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PART lY.

EVIDENCE SUBJECT TO SPECIAL RULES OF LAW.

CHAPTER I.

^

\

EVIDENCE EXCLUDED ON GROUNDS OP PUBLIC POLICY.

§ 908.' The law excludes or dispenses with some kinds of evi-

dence on grounclH of public j^olici/ : because it is thought that

greater mischiefs would probably result from requiring or per-

mitting their admission, than from wholly rejecting them. Our

attention must now be directed to it so far as it applies to the

matter concerning which the witness is interrogated.

§ 909. The rule has reference to either (a) persons,* or (i) matters.

The matters which the law says shall not be the subject of evidence

in a Court of Justice are : (1) Communications which have passed

between husband and wife during marriage
; (2) disclosures by

such adviser of communications which have been made by a man

to his legal adviser; (3) evidence by judges or jurymen as to

matters which have taken place while they were engaL(:-d judicially ;

(4)- State secrets; and (o) matters of which deceni/. -orbids the

disclosure.

§ 909a. The^rs^ class of subjects protected from disclosure con-

sists of communicaHons between husband and icife. " No husband,"

says the Legislature, " shall be compellable ' to disclose any communi-

' Gr. Ev. § 236, in part.

* So far as the rule relates to the

persons te tifj'ing, it will be hereafter

discn8>*e<l in the chapter relating to

the ci.n; latency of witnesses, post,

Part V. Ch. ii.

' In America it has been decided
that, 80 far as such statute is con-
ciM'nod, a vdliintinj statement is ad-
niissible. See youthwick v. South-
wick. ISTO (Am.). Hut see infra, us
to whitlii/r at coiumon law one of the

.4,j
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COMMUNICATIONS HI:TWI;|;\ lllfHIlANI) AM» WIKK. [p. IV.

(iafion iniido to liiiii liy IiIh wlio (liiriii(,' tins imiirii'^c, mid no wifo

hIihU h (Id to llliiill 1)0 c(inij)rf/(ili/r " t,(i disci

by li(!r liUKliiiiid fliiriiif^ tlm niiiriiii|,'<'."'- TImh ciincliin'iit n-i-ls itii

iho oltvioiiH },'n)niid, that tlio iidmisHioii of siidi (I'sliiiioiiy wmdd

liiivo II jpowci I'mI ttiiidoiu'y lo diisliirl) tlin ncjicd id' riimilicH, t.«> ]iro-

iiiotn doKJt'Htio hroiln, mid to \vciilv(«ii, if iiol, U> dcMlroy, lliiil i'c diii^

ol' iiiiif mil (Miididiiiico, wliidi JH tlio rn<mt (iiidciiriiig hoIikmi id' iiiiirriod

lii'i T\ If |iriili>(;tioii Ih IK )t, roiiliiiod jo I'liHDH wliiTi) llin coiiiiiiuni-

Wiiioii M)ii;;ld, to 1)1) ff'ivi'ii ill isvidniiiii) is of u nfrir//// nmliiliiilidl

cliiiriK li^r, liiil Hid m-iiI ol' tlicliiw Ih |iliii('d iijioii «// (iotiiimiiiii'iilioiiH

ol' wliiiliViT iiid.urD vvliicli puss IidIwddii liiisltiuid mid wii'i/' it

DxtDiids iiiso lo ciisDH ill wliicli IliD iiilcrcKlH of Hlrmi}j;Drs iiro solnly

iiivolvDil, iiH will iiH to tliosD in vvliicli tliD liiislmiid or wil'D Ih a

jHuty on tliD record. It is, lioWDVcr, liiiiitDil to Hudi iniitlDrH uh liiivo

liDDii iMmiiimiiiculiid " diiriii}jf tlio iiiiirriii;.^D." ( 'oiisi'i|iiDiif ly, it' a

iMuii well! to iiiakii tliD most coiilidDiitial Htiiti'iiiciit to a woinmi

hr/'tjif 111) imirrii'd licr, 'iiid hIid wdi-d sulmi'i|iiciilly ciillcd as a

witiii'Hs ill a civil Hiiit, and inti'i'rof^atDil with rcs|ii'ct to tin- coni-

iriuiiiDiition, sIid would, it sdciiis, Iid lioiind to discloHD wli!.t sIid

kiiDW of till! iriatti-r.

t^ !>|0. It liiiH not liDDii Hcttli'd in l']ii;.flanil to what iioniniuiiii'a-

tioiiH niadi! diiriiif^ niarriiiffi) tlio privilcf^c DxtDiidH. In America it

lias hi'i'ii held only to extend to nialterH or knowledgi! ol' what vvim

only olitiiined l»y reiiHon of tliD eonjiif^'iil relation ;

• to Dxfeiid to all

t.hat piiKKDH between hnsliand and wil'e when iiloiie, or when only

children ol' tender years arc pruHunt; to also extend to DonVDiHatioiiH

liDtweeii hnshand and will! which Iiiivd heeii i/nr/iftinl hy a third

jiDi'Hon,'^ hut no! to extDiid to information which him coiiid to either

of the partii'H ipiitii indDpendently of the imirriiiji[D relationship.''

A married person \n alwayH, hoth in I'liiffland and in Americii, a

compitei't witness to prove aels n.lle)j;eil hy him or her to have heeii

done hy the olliDr party to tlin inarriiigo ii violation of the com-

phi'iiant'H perHon or liherty.'*

pii iii'H ciiii, witlioiil lim <»r her ('(in- IHI'J

Hint, li'Hlily nt'iuiiKl, tlm ntJicr hm f.n « Si ( 'olMMIIIIlWI'llllll "

riiliiliiiliiii'ii

II

li< II ^ wi,:-li pii'-iMcill ll

Nl|,|,,

twiMMi llniii iliiritiK III"! iiiiiiiiu^/;

' Sic IiihI, liiilc.

' ji; (V 17 V, c. h:i, 'i
;i.

IHllll (Am.), wlnic llin wlliiln Hllliji rl,

is I'DiiMiilitreiJ.

" <',,ni. V. (Jiilllii, I87'2; Sl.iili. i:

Cciilcr (Aim.;, IMII'J. iilcil ( liciiilciif

tiisi) (j'<J<aiiii>r V. MiiijohhiiiikM, on I'lv. l.VtliDilil. (IHUl!), iiiitn t.n'j 'J,vi,



(J. I ] COMMUNICATIONS MKTWI'.r.N Ili;sil.\M> AND WII'!',

SIMOa. a (|U(sli(iii iiiiiy iiiisi' us (o wlictlicf <ir iml ilio rt'liil ic ii

of Iiilsluiinl iiinl wil'ft iimsl ho slill sn/isi.s/iiK/ ii< (lie liiii(> wIh'Ii \]\o,

<*vitli'ii»!() iH r(M|iiiin(l. On ilm oik" liaiul, i\w s<ii(u(n NpciiUs only of

IhisIuiikIs iukI wivi'H, iiikI miikcH IK) rcftTciict' ('illi(>r <<( widmvors or

widowH, or l,o imrlicrt who hiivo iHtcn divorcdd ; hui, on Iho olh«>r

liaiid, tho old coniiiioii hiw rido, which |)n<('hi(hMi hiishnnds arid

wivcH from giving ovidtMUMi for or a}j;iiinsl, oaoh oilier, lias hccii

(fonstnit'd hy <h(i jinlj^ns lo mean, thai wha(cv(»i' had couk* lo Uio

kiiowlcdffo (tf cither parly hy nieaii.s of the huUowed coiiiideueo

wlii( h iiiarriujife iiiHjtires, coul I iiol. he aflerwardH divulged in

((wliniony, even lliough Ihe other |tarty were no lonj^<ir living.'

A(!(!ordingly, when a woman, divorced hy Act of I'arHamtMil, and

marrittd to another pernon, waH olfen'd aH a wilnesM aguinsi, her

former liushand, she was held (!h>arly in(U)nipelenl, i'ho judge

adding, " II never can be (didured that, the (lonfidenee, which Ihe

law hiiH created whilt" Ihe parties remained in tho most intimato of

all r(»liitions, shall he hroken, whenever, by tho iniscondiKit of ono

party, the relalio.i has Imen <lissolvod
"2

1«^ !MI.' Se(!ondly, as regards /n'of'f.ssioiid/ t'oitiiimiiirdfioiis, tl

rule is now well settled, liial, where a Ixirristcr or so/iri/ar is pro-

dlessionally emjiloycd l»y a elienlb it, all eommmiications between them111

in I lie course and for the purpose of (hat employment, aro ho far

j>rivileged, that Ihe legal adviser, when eiillcHl as ii witness, euniutt

be permitled lo disclose (hem, whether Ihey be in Ihe form of title

«leeds, wills,' <locunienls, or other papiM's d(>livered, or stalomenlH

niad(>, to him, or of hollers, enlries, <ir slatenieiits, writlcn or made

by him in that eapacity,'* and this even Ihoiigh third pt^rsons wen*

' O'CoiiiHir /'. MiirJDiiliiiiiUH, IHIL';

evcrniliiiK lti'Vi'ri(l(,nM', Miiilcr, 1,S'_'-I,

ion! iMinlinniiiK MmiKi r. 'I'wiMl Icloii,

|,S(r.'. Sen, iilse, Doknr r. liilNliif,

IN'.' I (llcKl, ('..I.)-

^ Monroe (I. 'rwi-tlli>1iiii, IHO'J (1,(1.

AlviMi'"); ex|iliiiiH'(l mill coiiliniii'il

(l.il. I';I1imi1piiioii^,'1i) ill Avi'Hon /•, l.il.

Kiniuiilil, ISO.'i; < 'nlMllioiiwcilllll ('.

SiiiH), IK'.IO (Am.), iilii Hiijiri.

» Or. I'lv. *) 'J:i7, HliK'lilly.

* lion /'. .lulllcH, I.S,i7. Tliern, ii

iiiirly iliiiiiniin; i\» ilcisoe MiiiJiT a

will. liiH HMJii'ilor wiiH tiiiliclil ill 111-

I'liHiiig l<> inoduco u will which hml

coinii into his IihimIh in it profes-

Nioii.il <'U|mi'ity, lliouM;h i|, was
(.ii;4:p'.'<ti'il Mini, it rcliili'il iil.so to

))cin(iimlty. Mini oiij^hl. Ilicrcrore,

to lio (lopositnl in liie I'lcclcs. Comt.,
mill to lie ojii'ii for |iiililii' inNjiiM'-

lioll.

" M.-iin^j; r. Clohi-ry. IHI2; Cro.
lliiick /', lli'iilliciitc, IH'JO; ( ii'i>i<nollii;h

r. (liisUcll, |S;tll, whern Uroiif^hiini,

( '., wiiN iishIhIimI hy I'll. liynilliiiiHt,

Til II 111 I,
( '..I., iinil I'll kc, .1. S(ii> Monro

V. Ti'iTill, |.S.'i;i. I,il. Ahiiiu;i>r iilso

iiiciilioiiH llin ciisi' MM I'l'vicwinjj; nil

the uuthoi'il.ioM. See Tiu'iiiiiiiiil ii.

ODl



PUOFHSSION'Af, COMMUNICAIIONS IXADMISSIBLR. [p. IV.

present at tlioiu.' Of coiireo, cases laid before counsel on hchalf of

a client, and their opinions thereon, sland upon precisely the i^ame

footing as other professional communications from client to either

counsel or solicitor, or from either counsel and solicitor to client.'^

§ 912. This rule equally aiii)lios, though the solicitor be employed

in the character, either of a scrivener to raise money,' or of a con-

teijancvr to .ii>iw deeds of conveyance ;
* or though the conversation

relate only to tlie sale of an estate, and to the amount of the

bidding to l)e reserved.* In fact it extends to all communications

between a solicitor and his client, relating to matters within the

ordinary scope of a solicitor's duty.^ And the legal adviser can

be asked whether the conference between him and his client was

for a lawful or an unlawful purpose.' If either from his admission

or from independent evidence it clearly appears that the communi-

cation was made by the client for a criminal purpose,—as, for

instance, if the solicitor was questioned as to the most skilful mode

of effecting a fraud, or committing any other indictable offence,—he

is bound to disclose such guilty project.* The existence of an

illegal purpose, it is now clearly settled, prevents the privilege

from attaching ; for it is as little the duty of a solicitor to advise

his client how to evade the law, as it is to contrive a positive

fraud." The mere name of the client, moreover, is not the subject

of privilege.'"

^ 913. Where the prqfcssioiml adviser is the party interrogated, it

is quite immaterial whether the communication relate to any

Knight, 183(5. See, also. Chant v.

Brown, 18.01-2.

' Blount V. Kimpton, 1892 (Am.).
But the tliird party may give evi-

dence as to them : Ilurlbert v. Ilurl-

beit, 1.S91 (Am.).
* Tcaise V. Pearse, 1816 (K. -Bruce,

V.-C); Jenkins v. Bushby, 18()(j.

See Bargaddie Coal Co. v. Wark,
1859, II. L.

a Turmiand v. Knight. 1836 (Ld.

Abinger) ; Harvey v. Clayton, 1G75;

Anon., 1093 (Ld. Ilolt). But hero it

is necessary that the solicitor should
have been consulted as the party's

own legal advisor : R. v. Farley,

]84(). See post, § 923, ad fin.

* Cromack v. Heathcoto, 1820.
* Carpmael v. Powis, 1845-6.

« Id. (Ld. Lyndhurst).
' Reg. V. Cox and Railton, 1884,

C. C. R. ; overruling Doe v, Harris,

1833; R. V. Farley, I8,j().

* li. V. Cox and Hailton, supra ; R.
V. Avery, 1838; F')llett v. Jefferyes,

1850, cited post, nc e to § 930; Morn-
ington V. ^iorningtcm, 1801 ; Charl-
ton V. Coombes, 18()3 (Stuart, V.-C.)

;

Annesloy V. Ijd. Angh'sca, 1743 (Ir.)

;

and post, § 936. See, also, (Jurtside

V, Outram, 1850 (Wood, A'.-C); and
post, § 929.

" Reg. V, Cox and Railton, supra;
Russell V. Jack.-on, 1851 (Turner,

V.-C). See, also, Kelly v. Jackson,
1849 (Ir.).

'" Bursillf. Tanner, 1885; Ex parte

Campbell, In re Cathcart, 1870.

592



CHAP. I.] WHERE LEGAL ADVISER INTERROGATED.

litigation commenced or anticipated.' As Urougham, L. C,

observed, " If ^ the privilege were confined to communications

connected with suits begun, or intended, or expected, or appre-

hended, no one could safely adopt such precautions as might

eventually render any proceedings successful, or all proceedings

superlluous. * * * If, touching matters that come witliin the

ordinary scope of professional employment, legal advisors receive a

communication in their professional capacity, either from a client,

or on his account and for his benefit in the transaction of his

business,—or, which amounts to the same thing, if they commit to

paper, in the course of their employment on his behalf, matters

which they know only through their professional relation to the

client,—they are not only justified in withholding such matters,

but hound to ivithhohl them, and will not be compelled to disclose

the inforniation or produce the papers in any court of law or equity,

either as party or as witness." ^

§ 914.'* " The fou)i(hi(ion of this rule," his lordship also explains,

" is not on account of any particular importance which the law

attributes to the business of legal professors, or any particular dis-

position to afford them protection. But it is out of regard to the

interests of justice, which cannot be upholden, and to the adminis-

tration of justice, which cannot go on, without the aid of men

skilled in jurisprudence, in the practice of the com >, and in those

matters affecting rights and obligations, which form tb subject of

all judicial proceedings."* The same learned jud marked in

another case, that if such communications were n | cted, no

man would dare to consult a professional adviser, with a view to

his defence, or to the enforcement of his rights ; and no man could

safely come into a court, either to obtain redress, or to defend

himself."

' Ld. Walsingham v, Goodricke,

1843; Desborough V. Ilawlins, 1838;

Pearse v, Puarse, 184(5 (Kuight-
Bruce, V.-C.) ; Sawj'er v. Birchmore,

1835 ; Herring v. Cloberry, 1842

;

Jones V. Pugh, 1842 ; Greeiihough v.

Gaskell, 1833; Caipmaol v. Fowls,
1845-6 (Ld. Langdalo). Those cases

overrule Williams v. Mudie, 1824;

Clark V. Clark, 1830; Broid v. Pitt,

1828 ; and Wadsworth v. Hamshaw,
1819.

* Gr. Ev. §§ 240 and 237.
* Greenough v. Gaskell, 1833.
* Gr. Ev. § 238, verbatim.
» Greenough v. Ga.skell, 1833;

quoted with approbation in Hussell
V. Jnekson, 1851 (Turner, V.-C).

' Bolton V. Corp. of Liveipool,
1833. " This inile seems to be corre-

693
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wiiKui', r,r.(iAi, ADviHKU iN'n:i{U(»(iATr,i). (^i'Aut iv.

^tll-'*. Tlic ri^'lil ciiriii'i'i'iiiciil iiF l,li<« riiln no ilniiltl ncciiHioimlly

ii|ii<nil<'H ill IliK itxrliiHioii III' ttiitli; IhiI if iiiiy liiw-n<r))t'rii«r ftioln

ini'lini'il \a> ciiiiilnniii if on IIiIh ^roiiiul, Im iiiiiy Ih' n>iiiiii(|(>r] iif (lin

liiiij^iiiijj[i' nf lliii Idle Kiii^Hil Uriicc, L. .1., wild olmMivotl :
— " 'I'nifli,

iiki- nil oilier j^mod lliiii;j;.H, imiy Ih' loved iniwiMely, iiiiiy lie |iiirNiiei|

loo ket'lrly, Illliy cohI. too liiliell. AimI Hlllely file ineillllieHH Mini

llie iiiisi'liiel' ol' iiiyiii^ itilo a iiiiiu'h eoiiliilentiiil eoiiHiiltiiliiiiiM willi

llJH le^rjil iidviHer, llie j^'eliellll evil ol' inriihill^ leHerve iiinl iliHsililU-

liilioii, lllieiiHilieNH, HUH|iieioii, iiinl I'eiir, into llnme eniiiMiiiiiiriilioiiH

Uliieli rilllHt llike |i|lM'e, liml wilieli, lllileHH ill n eollllitioll of pei-reci

Hoeiirily, iiiiihI liike |iliice iiHeleHHiy or worse, mo too ^neut u priee lo

|iiiy for li'titli ilHeir." '

^ !M(i. Siieli lieiiifj^ the reiiHoiiH for wliieli eoininuiiieiilioiiH (o |ej,'iil

lldviHerH lire privileged, llie privile^^'e lliollj^fll p(MllUpH llin policy

(d' Miieli ntnlrietioii Ih ipieHtioniilile '"^ - doen not extend to iniittcrH

roiiiiiniiiicufed lo uf/irr persoiiH, t lioiij^li iiiii.de Milder terniH <d' tlie

(iloHeht, HiKireey.'' 'i'liiiH,' inedii^al men ' imd elerj^^ynieii " me lioiind

liilive willi Hint, wliii'li ^evi'rriF< Dm
Hiiniiiiiiiy jiil'iHilii'liiiii nl llie cihiiI.h

evei' illliPiiiiiyH. Ill l',x lililli' Ailkeii,

IM'ji), tliiil, rule JH liiiil iliiwii IIiiih:

' VVImiii nil iiMel iiey Ih i'iii|ilnynl in ii

liKilli'l wliiiiiy lllli'iililH'i'leil Willi liiH

|irii|i'HHiiiiiiil rlilinic.li'l', tlieriiilll. will

linl, iiil.nl I'l'le in ii Hiniiiiiiiiy wiiy In

i'.uiii|H'l lijlii In exi'i'llln I'liilliriiliy llie

IiiihI |i'|iiihi'i| ill liiiii. Ittll. W'llilK llie

eiii|ileyiiii'lll. IM Hii cciiiMi'iIid willi llin

|iliili'M»MPiiiil (liiiliirli'i' iiH In iiII'doI II

|il'efiiiiii|iliiiii Hull liiHrliiiiiii'tei'l'iiI'liii'il

llie i^i'iMiiiil III liiH eiiipliiyiiii'iir liy Mm
rlii'lll, llii'li llie nmil, will exereiHii

illlM ilin-iliilinli.' Hr , IiIhk, K\
|iillti' Villi llilill, IN.'I,'), Sii wlieie I lie

riilliliillMM lil.iiill liiliilii I'i'lllleH III 11

III •IIIiimIiiiii'ii Ml) riPlilli'i'li'il Willi lllii

i'iii|i|iiyiiii'lir IIH nil iilliii'iii'y. lliiilMin

(liiiliirler ripllliml Hie (rKniliil iil llin

riiiiiiMiiiiir.iiliiPM, il. IH |ii'ivili';.;ril Ii'ipiii

illKrjiiHiili'," 'rilli|llllliil i<. Klilj.'lil.,

niivi|i';.n' wiiM nel. exlei'ileil In riiHi'H

III wliirli liii'iliriil |ii<IHii|ir. iiri|iiiri'il ill-

reriiiiiliipii |py iilleiiiliii^r in Ihcir |iiii-

I'l'HHKPiiiil rliiinii'li'i'M, III ni'i'i'niiii|i;li

i>. UiihIu'II, IH;|;|, |,i|. ItniiiKliiiin,

while HliiliiiK I'lol till* Mile wim
liniileil III li'^iil inlviHiirH, iiIihitvi'iI,

lliiil. " rei'liiiiily il' iiiiiy mil' l>e very
e.iny In ilini'iiver wliy li like |privile(;e

llllH lii'i'll lel'llMeil In nllieiH, in|pi'riiilly

In nniliriil iiilviHeiH." In niiiny nl' llie

Aini'liriin Sliilen Hllltllli'H lllive tiiPi'li

jiUHHi'il liy wllii'll I'liniiiiiiniriilinliH tn

ini'ilinil men iinil In ininiMlnrH nf
|-i'll|.^iiill urn niilile |il'ivili';;i'il, nl may
mil. lie iliHi'liPHeii. Ah In llii'Me, anil

I'm' Mil' |iiinri|iiil ili'i'iHiniiH ii|pip|i llii'ia,

hi'ii (lii'iPiili'iif en I'lviili'lii'ii, l.'illi

eilil. (|H!IJ), miln In') UIM.
•' Sen .|,.KMi.|, M. I(., ill VVIlieler /.

I.e Miiirliiiiil,. jNHI.
* Or. I' V. 'i '2IH, III |piirl

"
I •mil. nl' K iii^^nlni I77(i,

lN:t<; (Alili'iHipii, I!.). The Itnimin liiw ILL.; II. c. I iililiniiH, IH'j:;; Itrmiil

will HimiiiiilnnlirH.Miniifrh llie ri'iiMipiiH Till., IH'JN'I'.i'mI, ( '. il.).

weiiiililTirenl., I Mhh.iIh j'lnli.J 'cilii'j. If. ". (il IH'JH. II <l(itl-

()ll ; vnl. .'I. I 'nni'l. I'JItI); l''iii'in. < >|i. Hiilei ili).; Muh imihh mul nlher innimnii
Tnln. '^, 'I'll. <1, UnieHl, (i:i, I Ihil. .», (1. Iiiw ileeiMinUM ll|iiin llie miiIpJitI. (if

' l'|.|ir-e r. I'lMil'ie, IMIIl. eviili'tii'i' it. iiiiimI. he ri'i'iiilii'li'il that

n \Vi IIiihIi II le I'liiiiiiiipn Iiiw Iuii'vv np|' n • Il

]tull<a', J,, liiiir.h li<giiiU.oil lliiil limllnn hnlweeli funijiili nl ami i(



I

(,•. 1. 1 ('i,ki;(ivmi;n and mi'.picai* mi;n noi- n{ivii,r,(ii;i>.

fu (lisi'loHK liny liirnriiiiilioii wliicli, liy acting in llirit' pnircH-

dioiiiil cliiinii'li'i', llii'V liiivr <'(iiili<li'iitiiilly tin|iiin'i| ; mimI rlrrkH,'

luiiilu'i's,' Hli'WiirilM.'i'oiiliili'iiliiil I'liriKls,' |MirHiiiviiiilNiir (li<< I Irmlils'

( ullr;^'!',"' mill, |M'iliii|is, nviMi lici'iisiMl rdliVcVilIict'iH," urn r(|iinlly

oIiIi^;im| In nvcnl wliiit Iikh liri>ii iiii|iiii(.)'(l lo tlioiii in (niirKlrtico,

(>\('i>|it iiH III iiiiitlorH wliioli tlin |ii iiii'i|iiil liiiiiHi'li' woiilil iml lir rom-

)Mi||i'i| III iIimIiink, hiii'Ii IIH Ills t iilii-tlntilH iiinl |iriviiti( |iii|Mrs, in

a ruse ill wliirll lin \n liol li piilly.

jiill (hir Hiii'li II liihliinliini lii'liif-V

I'hliii'ly till' rii'iiticiii III' iiiihIi'iii

hliiliitn law. Wlii'li, IlK'n'ripfc', llii>

JiiiIk<'^ ili'i'jilni (iiH ill IHJN, iil'ti'i'

ni>;iiiiiniir. llii'V D-ll iiiiiiiiii inIv iIiiI

ill l(. I', (iillllllll, llliHiMlli'ii lllllliirk,

It.) lliill. II rli'l^rVllillli Wiin voiiij'ilml

\.n ^'ivi' iiviiji'iirii III' II riilili'HHidii iiiiiiIk

III liiiii, llii'y ill kII'im'I iiIhii ili'iiiji'ii

Hull llii WIIM iiiiiijiilhlhlv III ilii Mil, It

tiiiH lii'i'ii iii'^'iii'ij Willi iiiiii'li iiliilily

ill Iti'st. nil I'iviil 'i>, Hlh I'llil. |S!i;i.

§'i H,")|, H.i.'i; riiilliliiiili>'H l'',i'i'|i'niiiM-

liriil liiiw, I'llil. |.S7ll, |i|i. 701 rt HiM|.;

mill ill 'I'lii' I'l i\ lli(:i' III l(i'li;^liiiin

('iinri'MHiiiin ill I'liifijlinli ('iiihIm iif

<liiHlirii, liy I'lilwiinl Jliiilnli'V, M.A.
,1 riiiivi'i'l. Ii IIIII I'iiiIi'hIiiiiIimii In tlio

Jtiiiiiiiii Ciilluilic Cliiiri'li wliii'li wiiH

|iiiIiIimIii'iI III jiiiniliiii, liy IIiiMit-

Wnl'lllH, ill IHlii'i, lliill, riinri'HMiiiiiH

III I'll r;.'yiiii'ii iil' Mm I'IkIiiIiIihIioiI

( 'Inn I'll Mil' III ivili'U'i'il, nil IliK f^'rniiiiil

Hint HiK lll'lll'llil I'll'I'i (!) I'lll. 'J. I'. Ill),

lilll|nii)^ll Inr ri'lillll ii'H ll'i'llli'll IIH

olisnli'in. mill III IiimI iii'liiiilly ri-|iiMili'i|

liy "Till' Siiiliiln liiiw Ki'viHii'ii All,

iNli.'t" C-'li .V 1'7 V. r. rj.'i), Wi'li' lnii>(

Hill liiw III Him liiiiil, mill Hull IliK

<i|iiiiiiiii (^ivi'ii iilliT Hill Iti'lni IIIII-

lliill) I'Nlni'HNPil ill Sir I'lilwmil ( 'hKc'h

I'lnill'li'Ill, nil HiIm Hllltllln ('J lll'.l. (i.l»)

tiiiiA' liK Mil ii'iiil IIH III iiii|ily Hint. Hiii'li

iirivili'j:i> ixli'iiili'il In I'M'iylliiii^; ImiI

llif^ll 'ill'IIHIIIl. 'I'lliH vil'W, llnWl'VI'l',

ciuiiiiil III' iii'ri'|ili'il IIH lii'iii); III iiii'Mi'iil,

fill' lllW ill Hill Iri'lll nl' llli' ili'iMMioii III

\L I', liilliiilii; III Him iliilii nl' Him

filiillii'iil. |ilil}';i'H iiii'tiliiiiii'il III iiiiIm *

in (, !M7, ill wlinli llii'y Imilly nr

i'X|iii'Hily iirri'|il llin |iii!iiliiiii Hint iimli'il I T. I(. 'i-'iH (I.il. Ki'iiymi);

Htiirl liiw iliii'n lint iiilniil llii'|iri\i lliilliMiiii I'. Siiiilli, lHii:i ( Am.).
Sliiili. c. 'rmliiT, IS.SO uI.'mhmI,

nf li'xl IiimiUm nil Him Iiiw nf I'viili'iii'ii.

'I'liM |iri'si'iil. I'lililnr liiiH, iiiiilMr Hh'Ho

rilrlllll.slmiri'H, iiilvi-<i'i| iiiiijjimI mli'M

lliul, lis I liny urn Iillllllll liy Hii'ii'

niiHiH In iliH|ii'iiHM JiinIii'm In nil wlin

Hi'i'k il. Ill' llii'iii, williiiiil I'li'ir, I'livniir,

nr iilTi'i'liiiii, iiMil 11'^ HiMv iii'M iiIho

linilllil III ili'ri'|i|. willinill i|lli'HlinM Hut

liiw IIH lliill iliiwii liy Hill Hiiiii'iinr

I'lll I It H, llii'y liiivM III! alli'i iiiiiivi' liiil III

Mlil'iiiri' mi miHwiT III nil ii rli'r;;yiiiiili

nil 11 iiiiiIImi' I'i'ImviiiiI. In Him i'iihii

Iii'I'mI'm Hii'Iii, mill nll;^li|. lint, In (iM'llMi)

lliill nil till' (;i'iiiliiil Hint it. in piivi-

li'jti'il liy liiiviiiK lii'i'ii iiiiiiIm in cmi-
ri'HMiiiii, mill Hiw iilHiiiiit>'li Hii'y run
niily iiiiiiihIi ii wiIiu'hm wlin imIuhmh to

iillHWi'i' liy I'liiiiiiiiltiiip^ lliill I'lll' I'nii-

|.M|ii|it., mill lint, liy iiii'i'i'ly iiii|iiiHiii)f

II Hum: Till' (Jiii'iii r. I'liivi'll, I.SHI.

Tliii Niiinn cniiHiilMiiil iniiH nii^rlit In

pivi'iii llin iii'liniiHiir iiHiMi' iiilt'tinr

rnlll'lH. II. will 111' lintiri'il Hull, all

Hull. Him lull' Sir |{. I'liilliiimiM vni-
lllli'il in rnliiliiit liiiiiMi'll In wiih mi
i'X|in'HHiiiii III' ii|iiiiiiiii (I'liill, l'!rti.

Ii;iw, 701) Hull' it IH "lit Ii'iihI. iinl.

iiii|iiiiliiilili' " Hull Him |irivili'(^M nf

rliTfyiiiMli III' Him I 'liiii'i'li III l'!ii;;lmiil

IIM III liiiill.'I'H tnlil Hii'iii III I'lnilMsHinll

will 111! ri'ro;>;iii/Mil wIimii Hik i|IImiiI mil

IImnI. riillll'H IimI'iiio 11 MII|M'I inl' rniiit.
I 1,MM V. Itiiii'll, lHi;l; Wi'lili ,..

Sill it II, IH'J'I.

'
I nyil I'. l''iMHliru'li|, |.S'j(i(Aliliii||,,

C.I.].

" \ iiilliiiil. I'. I )iiiImiiii'iiiI, I7ll'2

IIiiIImi, .1.) : liil. I''iiliiiiiiilli i\ MiiHH,(lliii

IN'J'J

\Vi IIiimIi I7!»'J

liif^'M. iiltliniif^li lliuy |iriilMHl. Hull liny

iiiiliviiliiiilh' will iii'viT I'litnii'M Him M.lt.

Mtlirl li'Hor III' Him Iiiw; miil nl' Hi

Wi'iglll, nlii|illliiill lllllllllf,rHl, Him whIi'Im Klllglll, IH.'IH.

Ii!).i

Si'M (I'mKi', it.) ill 'i'liniiimiil v.



COMMUNICATIONS MADK TO THE CLERGY. [PAKT IV,

§ J) 17.' Tho proprioty of oxtuiidiiij^ privilogo to oomirmuioatiouji

to olcrf^yinoii iirlinittiiif^ r/v'///'"./ »,onduot, has bmin Hlroujj^ly iirj^nd,

on tin) ground tliat evil-doci'H hIjouKI bo onablod with safoty to Jis-

burtlion tlioir guilty (ioiiHoionooa, and by Hpiri'tual iiistinKstiou and

(liwiiplino to Hook pardon and roliol'.^ Tlui Roman Cliuroli adopts

thiH priiHMplo in its fullnst (^xtout, not only,—as already inl.iinatod,'

-^by tj.\(!(tpting suoli coufcHsionn from tlio gouoral rub h of ovidonoo,

but by punishing th(^ priest who royoals thoni, and oven allows

a priest, who has heard a (lonfeKsion as sui^h, when appearing

Q£ u witness in his private (^liaraettT, to 8W(»Hr that ho knows nothing

of the Hubjeet.'' In S<!otland, tho (lonfession of a prisoner in eustody

whil(t ]»repariug for his trial, in onhir to obtaiii spiritual advieeand

comfort, is privileged; liut eoumuiuicalions made eonlidenlially to

olergynien in the ordiiiiuy eourse of their duly, are not.'' IJy

tho eonnnon law of Kngland," n(» distinetion is nu'ogulsed between

clergymen and laymen, and all confessions and other matters, not

confided to legal counsel, must be diselosed when recjuired for tho

purposes of justice.' Hy it neitlier p(*nitonlial confessions made to

the minister or to members of the party's own (Jhureb, nor even

Bccrtfta confided U) a llomiin (!atlioli(! pri(wt in tlu» (!ours(( of eonfi's-

sion, are privileginl.'* In many of the American States, liowtiver,

• di'. I'lv. § '-'17, ill p;r((iit piirt.

» H.M ii()l,n'", ),o^;!)|(J.

* Alllo, § N7!*, llMll llotdH.

MiiMiiinliiM, itltdr (>l)S(irvin>? Unit,

ia ^I'linl'iil, (Kii'HDiiH <'.iiiniii|j; to ilin

kiKiwIrili^n (if I'ui'Ih iindiir mm oiilli ul'

Hdcri'cy lO'ii cuiiiiii'lliil)!!! iis vvifciidHHoH

t<l lli.H(l()>(l IIhMII ^^^llil)S tluit coii-

fch.siiiiiH l;(i a |>rii'Hl. ain mtl, within Uin

opriiiliiiii (if tlid I. lid, Hiiicii Midy 'IK'

Iiiaili' mil. Nil iiiMcli fii Uki prii'Ml. iih Io

tlid I >cily wlmm liiMdpicMi'iit.H. 1 Miih,

(Ic I'i'iili., (|u:i'sl. V. n. '')l ; id. ('oiicl.

377. Vidr I''mIIII. <l|l.,'ril,. S, (iUH'Ht.

7h, p. :;i.

' rml,, Mv. fSc.) ;iSii, ;IH7; Alinon.

I'ni.'f. of i'v. !(. (So ) .•.s(J; 2 Dick-

Moii. I'lv. (Sc.) !»;(7 !i:l!t.

" VVhili) lll<^ liiwof Uin I'MiillilHlli'd

CIjiii'c.li of I'liiKliiiid cncouniiji'H n
pdi'.ili'iif In I'.oiil'i'MM liin MiiiH " for Uio

Ullliill'llldliili^ of his COIIHcidlll'd, llllll

to rci'i'ivd spinliiiil coMHoliifioii 1111(1

«Ksi) of mind," yi.'l ovdii hy its law

tho iiiiMiMtui', to whom till) coil-

fuHHiou is miuio, Im iiiunily oxuitwid

from pii'Sdiifin;; llm nlTdiidi^r to the
civil ina;^'iHlratit, and oiiioinoil not to
rin'cal tlii^ matili'i' confiw.-'dil, " undor
painof iirdvfiiliirily." • 'oust. iV Can. I

ij. I , < 'an, I'xiii,; 2 ( iili.son, I 'oil. p. <((!.'(.

' II. /. fJilham, IMJN. Ah to this
(NiHii, Hi'd Hiipia, n. " to 5 i'lii.

" Miitldr (I. Moonj, ISOJ, McXally,
K,v. '2.y.i '.'.V); Anon.. 1(i!»;; (Holt,
C.l.) ; Dii Hariv i: i.ivdttd, I7!M ;

Com. r. Dnikc, IHI.S (Am.). Ia
liroad /'. I'itt, I.HL'M, Hr.st, ('.,)., how-
dviir, Hnid, that ho, for omi, would
iidVdr ('ompi'l a (|dr;j:yiiiaii to din-
rIoHd commiinicalioiiM nmild In iiiiji

hy a piiHoiicr; lint that if Im choso
t,o (liHcloHd thdiii, hd would riM'civo

thdiii in nvidonci). In !{,, r. (iiillin,

lH.'):t, Aldi'ison, It., is rcpoiUid to

havd f.(oiid fiirthdi', and to hiivd dx.
pi'uHHcil an opinion that ('(inimiinii'a-

tioDN niadii hy a piiMoniT Io a ch'ij^y-

man oii^ht not to I'd (liM'los(v.|, ,S(mi,

alHo, |{. I'. Hay, I.SdO; .loy on Conf
(Ir.), tl» .>H; Jor. Taylor's Sninoa
on thu AuuivurHury of (liinpowilor
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CHAP. I.] TITLE-DKEDS—TKUSTKKS—MORTGIOKES.

coiifeHsions iiiudo to a pru3ht or oUior minister of religion in tliat

capaoity uro reiiderml i^rivilcgod Ity (^\p^»^iH statutory onartnioiit.'

S yiH. Acoonliiigly privili'f»o, in its full oxtont, applies only

betwwc^n a clii'ut and liirt Irgal adviser.'' Hut it also to soine extent

exists between employer and enipl> 1 with regard to coniiuuui(!a-

tion» paswng betwoiii them. An employer mu^t, for instuiioe,

jtrotluee reports, &(!., made by his servants in the onliitiirii (course

of their employment; but lie will not be conjpelled to produee

tho8(t made with u view to an<l in contemplation of anticipated

litigation.'' And reports, «.^e., obtained after tlie (Mjnirovei'sy haa

arisen (or post litc^m motam) are privileged, and will not be ordered

to be {iroduced,''—and this eycm though an olfer has been made

wliieh in in fact based up<m them.* Moreover, with respect to (ho

production of titlv-ilicds, the protection has been held appli(!alile to

the (iUHo of friis/cc.s and iiior/i/df/ci's, and thi>y oaimot Ixt (fompelled

eitJK'r to produce the deeds of the eestuis tpie trust, or niortgngoi's,

or to give parol evith'neo of their contents."

{IDISa. l''urt!»er, whenever a party is justified in refusing to

];)roduce an instrument, ho in g(Uieral cannot be forced to disclose

its cont(>nts ; idthongh some f(>w did a, or even dceisions,Mo the

eoutrary may be found. Alderson, M., remarks,'* " It would be

perfectly illut-ory for the law to say that a party is justilied in

not producing a deed, but that he is compellable to give parol evi-

dence of its contents; that would give iiim, or rather his clicuit

through him, merely an illusory protection, if lu^ liappens to know

the contents of the ilced, anil would be only a roundabout way of

gtitting from <!very man an opportunity of knowing the defects

there may be in the deeds and titles of his e.state.""

ii
!)1!). The protection alforded to professional coididmce applies

Trciisdii, (II li vol. of Ills Works, ]i|> CiiiHii'i' t'. Mi'tioj). 1!(I. of Wdik.'i,

(IM ()2'J, I'd. IH'JS; Mild n, vny l.SH.I, ('. .\.

Iciiiiird |miii|ilili't liy 111" iiil. Mr. " hiiviiM '. Wiilcrs, IHI'J; |{. v.

Kmlili'y iin till' l'ii\ili'^>;(M)l' liclit^ioim l'j>|icp lldddiii^cldii, IS'Jil; CliiclicNlor

Cenrci-HioiiH ill i'liiKlisli Coiii'Ih (if c. M.ol' I >iiiii');iil, IM7e(( iilVurd, li,.l.).

JllHticH, |ililil. ill IN(i.'). See l''('W I', (iiippy, ISild. AImo, imlii,

' Sue (llnclllciir 1)11 I'lvidciicn, l.'ith § l.'iM,

«(i., INit'.', note Id § L'IS. ' SceCdckHr. Nu^li, |S;i;t ((iiiriKiy,

» 'rildinilH I'. HilwIiliKS, IN-''". H-); Miilsldli r. I •dWilcM, IN:li;

* Si (1 Mac( 'dr(|iiddiild ('. Hell, 1N7I5. olmnrvt'il u|idii (lldll'o, 15.) iu l.)uviua

« iMJi'iid c. 1-. ('. & i>, Kiiil. Cd., V. WiitiM'M, IMI'J.

1H7" ; SdiitliNMiik, &c. Cu. V. liuick, " ItiivifHi). WiiUirs, 1S4'J.

1H7U, U. A. * iStM) liuilivr futtt, iU21.
6U7



flOM(!ITOU WITIMI()I,I)IN(I (M^IKNT H I'AI'KKH. [I'AUT IV.

f.lioiigli tlio cliidit, l)(t in no way lu^foro Uio cnurf.' Tli(» iiild wliioh

•'XoImh'H ImiirHiiy |ii'(iv(mi1h, iii<I(i«M|, IIiIh (|iii'Hl,i()ii from ofli'ii uriHiiiff

willi n»H|HM!|, !,(» iiirin» onil iiornirniiiiciilidriH, 1ml, if, Iiiih n<'v<(rl,li((l(mH

Hoiiinliiiiim iiriHnii on occiiHionH wIkmi ii Koliriior Iiiih Ijcoii ('iilictil

ujioii, (liilmr \>y ."iiIiikhiiii (limim icc.iiiii or oIlicrwiHo, lo prodiioM ii

«]o(MiiiMt!it willi wliii'li lio Iiiih Immmi (^oiilnlciitiiiiiy iiiiniHtnl hy hoiiio

n/rniii/cr \i) llin null. In Hiirli u ciihh, il' Mio nolicKor (iJiiiiiiH llin

jirivili'go ol' ili(( cliniii, lio will Itn prolnrii'cl iiol, only from prodiidinf^f

ilio i|('(m| or otlirr |iii.|Mir, ImiI, from iiiiHWi^'in;^ iiiiy (|iii<sJion wiUi

r(iM|»n(!f, 1() IIh niiliiro.''' Moroovor, ll.Illloll^;ll on Hnvcriil oci'iiHioiiH tlio

(toiiii liiiH inH|M>('l<i(| tlin (lo(Mtm<<nt, hihI iirotioiinci'd upon IIh iiilmiH-

niliilif y, iicconlin^' iiH iln profliH'lion Ijiih iippniiri'd |,o Im pn'jiKliciiil

or nol, fo llio clii'til," y»il, in Hirlcl. law, llio judj^K oiif^'lil, iiol, lo

look III Mm vvritiiif^ lo hi'o wliotliitr il, in ii doi^iininiil wliirli niiiy

properly lio witlilicld.^ Tlio prolnc^tion itxiHi.H wlioro doiiimi'iilN

(!iillnd for iiro in lli<( liandH of Nolicitoi'H for I lio lniHlo<>H of liiink-

niplH" -HolicilorH, af^erln, Hlnvvard or oIIii'I'h— for iiiHlaniM'. Wlioro

(lie ciiniii or irineipal would liavo Immui enfitlod, if nilli'd uh a

wiliH'HH, l.o wilMiold a dociiinoiil, llio Holiiilor, iij^rnt, or Nloward

ciinnol. lio (!onip*'||fd, Mioiijrli lio will Im permillcd, lo prodiioo ii."

Ill Hiii'li II (tiiKo, liowovor, if lioIJi llio oiionl and Holioilor, <ir prin-

cipal and iij^ont, (toni'iir in rofiiHin^ lo prodiicn a dociiinonl, llm

jtiwly f'ii,irnij.f for il may give Hcfondnry ovidmco of ilH ronlonl.H.'

ti '.y-iO.'^ 'I'liiH proleitlion, llioii^di eoiilim-il lo (uimmiinicalionH

liotwoen a oliotil, and liin Ic^nil advim<r," oxImdH Ic nil Iho iioooh-

Hary or^aiiH liy wlii<tli hiuJi i'oiiiiiiiinii'alioiiH iiii> rlfi'iflnl ; and

tlioroforo an iiiftr/irrfcr,^" or an iii/iriini/in/r iii/ni/,*^ in iiiidnr llm

II WllllMIH, IKII (l,r|. Islji^ll- h'tllxiriMl^rl ).

" llil.lH.nlirIij.

ihiiil. ''. Moyr I h:,:\. ,U mill •l.-.H.

KiiiKliI, l*^l«. HiMi

iiiM'Mill II. 'riiiiiiKi', lw:>. I»i(i|i(.r i>. IvMiiiirk, \H2\ (Am
'

I I'll, Kv. l..r, \t<

IHIH; <',,|M,|iiii(l ('. WiiUm, IH|.-(;

Jlililii'i r. Kniillili, IH'^il; |)iil) V.

'I'lio i. \Hri.
• \'(ilioil, /'. Mnyer, IH.'i,'!.

" Liiiii^r ' . Ilioi liiy, iH2l
;

llnli'Mdii

V. II II I ink, IMII
;

< 'ipIhii i', Ti'iii|iliir,

IHI7 ; lliiwIuiiM I'. II..W1111I, IM-'I
;

( lolMI'll

Lmii)<iI<iii, It. i>. liiiiil.i'i', IHIMI. Am lo llm riiMi'H

wliKiii It wiliM'HH iiiiiy H'l'iiMii III |iii

iIi'I'iIm, (ir lo ijlurjiiim l.linir

iiiiin, 5>i .{.H nil).

Illll'll IIIM I

nilili'lllH,

< II. I'lv.
'i

.Ml), III |iiirl..

'I'linliiiiii I'. ||iiwllll)^M, |N,')H,

IlilliolM, IHJII; Hull V.

I"
I III Hill II

|iliiiiii'il ill VVil'iii

Livillf. I7III, ov •

HmmiIiiII. \',\r>.

I >iV< liiinl IHKI. II. wiiM III mill l.iiiin

I •|Mirli,i| I T. |(, ;,i(l; Jiii'liHiiti

l''Mlirll, Ih'Jll (Am. Aiiili

flli)ii;'lll lli.il llli'
I

Iiirllnll ill HIH'll ('. ,Sii|iimiili, iHjIl (,\lii.); rulKnr r.

(tllMI'M Wlk^ II iiiiillvi' III' |iiililiii ilnlv- I'luii'i'.

i'l'iiiMiiii i>. I'liil.i liiir, IHii:i (l,ii. I'll

WH
ItiliilniH i>. Wlillii, IHill (.limNol,
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Hiuiio o1i1i;^iili(iii iiH llio ]<>)r,|] iidviHtM' liiniNolf ; iiixl if lli(< ](>^mI

iKiviHt'i' liiiH coiniiiiinii'iitixl Willi miicIi porsoii, Im will ho hn iiiiicIi

lioitiid Id hiliMK'it us il' lin liiiil ('iiiiiiiiiini<Mili>(l tlintclly with liiH

('lidiil,.' 'I'lm rule hIho cxIoihIh Io a so/iri/Dr'K /own or /oca/ iif/cnf'^

(who IH cuiihiili'iiMl IIH hliiiidiii;^ ill iircciscly Iho HiiiiTe Hiliiiilioii iiH

Mio wiliritoi) Io II, Scdicli solicitor, iiiiil to ii Si'olch liiw iii^i'ul,

|ini(liHiii;>; in Miij^HiiikI ;'* uiid il also is ii|i|i!ii'alilo to a niso siih-

iiiitliHl, al'irr Iho iiiHliliilioii ol' tli(< suit., to u /hn'iijii coiiuhcI, and

io his o|iiiiinii llirn'oii.'* A hiiirislor's or a solifitor's r/cr/:, iiioro-

ovt'i', caiiiiol. hn |iiu'iiiitled Io disnioso I'lK'ts coining Io his know-

Icdj^o in Iho coiii'so of cin|iloyiiicnl , unless the harrister or solicitor

liiniseir niijiht have heeii iiiterrogiilcd respect iiig I hem.* Where n

pei'.-on is hciiI, ahroatl /'// no/ifi/nrx to eollecl, eviiloiiee respect in jj^ a

pending suit., letters written hy liiin eitli(>r l<< the parly hiinself or

io his Holi(^ilortt on the Huhjeci of the evidence are privil(<ged ('oin-

innniciitions."

Ii !('JI. It wiiH said hy Tjord Oninworlh,' iliai "Ihere is no pro-

iection as to letters h(<t\veen |>a.rties Ihciiiscjves, or Ironi a stranger

ioapaity, men ly hccanse such letters may have Im'cii wrillcn in

order to enahle the person to whom they were adiliUHseil Io coni-

iniini(Mile them in prolcssioiial conlidcnee to his solicitor,"'^ hut it in

Hiihmillcd his lordship reierred only Io commiiniculions uiiie litem

niotain.

S !)'^;J. As the privilege is eslahlishcd, noi Tor tli(« henedl of iho

M.lt); IliMil.mv I'. IlioilMiiy, |N'i;i: r. I'n Ii, |N''!l(Am.l

VVmIK WililiiiMii. \H\l\ ; III) i|i Sloi'l.' r. SI, 'Win I, I.S|:l I ;

(

'

">'

V, (liiiiiiii, iNiiJ; rhiiiliiM ('. Iriiwi'ii, «'. iiiiiiil. Ilnji'lil. Ac. l!y. <'ii., ISi'O;

INIU; .li'iikillM II iiMiiiiy isiiii
:

I,nil l''illl\l|i<lil JMliiiiiIri I'e.

itciil i>. rmiMlolH, INIll (|,i|. Collcji. IS.'i \\<

lllllll). I).lie i>. •liillMi'i'v In;i7.

•1" tiiiii I Nil Wi.l-

nIiioii I', Sliiinliiii, iNli.l ; linss ti.

('io|iiiiiii'l i: I'liwiH, IISIll (l,il. *lililiH, INiltl; Itiilliii'k I', rnriy,

IiVMiIIhiimI ), li'riinlilMlli)^ WlllluT I'. |S,S,

Wll.
'4

mvil, .1.); <i

III

IMHlUll I

iiw, iHi; (ilui-

S iilc,
(i
1MH, mill |)iihI, ^ I7II5.

( ililll r, lalllc, IS.ill I ; I ly;.

.III! IN.. I,

!.

' lliiiiliin V ''' niiiiliiii V ,
Im:i;|.

I III wii'iii'ii I', ( 'ioii|ilii'll, IH.ill,

liiMi'il ( I i|. 'I'l iiiii'l HI < ilyi ( MM 1-

iiolil. lN,-.| Itcll. Ml

'I'iinIi I' Mnf, :ii'".(.

|N,-,7 (Wi.iMJ, V. (',), Sec, III

Siiiilli I', |)iiiiii<ll, IN7A, wlii'lK

(l.il.) rilnil Willi ii|i|iinl.iil lull III l''iiM|i<r ii|iiiiioii, u;ivnii I'liiillili'iiliiilly lOiil UN

V, Hull, INll (Am.), ii'i ii'jMiili'il iM II I'liciiil li\ l.ij. W'i'mIIiiii \' mi i hhII II iciiil li\ I rij. W'i'mIIiiii y

I'J I'icK. tIM ;
I'linlii r. lliiyiiK, IN'.' I ; Hiilnmllcil Io liim, wiim unli'ii'il In Ihi

('lllllll. I'. ItniWIl, INAt 'Jt ; llnwillilll IMnilllrril. Mill rien .li'iili illii r. lti|H||..

Nmli IN.II Criinliil, r.,].); II, • V, INIlll; mill llmiiilldlt V. Nolt,
«>. Il|i|im ItiMJiliiiKl iN'.lil (Itinlnv. Im;;I (MiiliiiH, V. -().).

J.); Mills c. Oilily, \HM , JiicliMmi
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Holicilor, ])uf. for ilin proicdiion of ilio clionl,' il, oxItuwlH <o an

oxtv'iitor in r<>giir<I to |iii|mth coniing to Iuh luindH an Out |i(«rHoniil

r<«]ir('H(inf(iiiv<i()f ilin Holicilor.' If, hownvcr, a Holii'itor, in violiilion

of hifi ilnly, vtdnnlnrily ronitnimicald <o a Hfnuigcr llin rontnnlH

of iiT) inNit'iunoni witli \v)ii()li hn wan nonfiihtntiully in(riiN(.<-(l, or

pnrmit him to ialtn a <'opy, (lio Mu^onWary <n'i<l<aico ho ohlaiiuHl

would, ii HOf^niH, lio adiniHsildo in raHo of nr»lic(^ 1o prodnoo ili«

ori};^ual Ix'inj^ '^"ly ?'^'*''"» f^'"' '''<' prodiidlion r(iniH<«<d on Uin

gnniiid of jtrivih-g*'.'' Indeed,* it haw more llian one<i lieen laid

down,lIiat, iiio mere fact thai pa]M>rH and olhor HiihjeolH of (»videneo

havo heen illvijalhi 1<il,iii from Ihe ]tnHW'KHion «d' llio party a^ainHl

wlinm Ihey lire <in'ered, or olherwiHo nidawfidly ohfained,(>onHtitnt<w

no valid olijeetion <(» their admiMnihility, provided tliey he pertinent

to tlin ifHiKi. I'"or the (-rairt, will not notice whether they wero

ohtainiid lawfully or unlawfully, nor will it raihe an isHUo to deter-

mine thiit (|M«»stion.''

S Syi'-\. To [irotect eonimunientionK, they muxt have heon made to

the legal ii IviHer while he waH either 'icting, or at leant eon;iidere(l

by the client an acting," in thiit capacity, it in not,, however,'

re(pured Unit there hIiouM have l)een any r(»gular /v7rt/»o', or any

particular form of appliciition or engiigement, or the jtayment of

any fecH ; it in enough if the legal atlviwr he, in any wiiy, cun-

Hullcd in liiH pmlcHHional character.'* It would almi Mcern that if a

|>f>rHon he connulted cordidcntially, under the erroneouH HuppoHition

that, he ih a lawyi-r, he ciinnot he •(;! ipdlcd In ditchmc Jlm iiiiillerH

fommuuicated." jiut where a prihoner in cimtoily on a ch urge of

forgery, wrote to n friend, re(piesting him "td iihK Mi'. (J. or any

ll.riiiit'; r. CloJiciy, \HV> (i,i|. Mir. !>, |;
'.',•.

I \, in ^riciil |piiit..

liVmlljin hi

I'.iiwkIi i\ HcciI, IHKI. (Ill

l.iKiill '• 'I'lillcrvcy, IHI I ; .lor-

l.i'wiH, ITMK K
» CI.mv. ,•..!. ,iii.H, lh.v.^( I'm lie, M.); I'l'l", INI'.^; ''<>m

Lleyil <. Miii'lyri, IHI'J i\,\.,. ,\u<n- (Airi.

iidliiliir I'liiiliiil V <li'< I' i"li ol l'»i\|i'\, " S liiltl !•"

.1. |''imIi III

Dm
Ihoiii, IH'II

INII. TIcT.
Mill!)'; IWi!l, oiliinilltltrillliill WIIH jii'lij III lin |i|j-

rllcil I I'll. I'A'. 17(1, III l.lnyil ''. Vll>').')'i|, wliirli wiii< liiililc liy II jiiillv

Miiitlyii, I'liikc, It,, liki'ii'il llix III II HiiJHiiiii, iiimIi'I' t||i< iiii|iiiiMi4iiiii

liliMii ill lliiil iif nil iiikIi'iiiik'IiI lii'iiiK lliiil lli" liillm iii'ikiIi'iI In u iimjiiuhI

Htiiji'li, Hint II riilli'i'l. rii|iv liilii'li, III lilt, nil lijii li'frnl iiiIvihi

ftIK I ii-<ki'il wIm'IIm'I iI vmiiiIiI ii'>I Im

r'i'itHiiiiiilili< III iiiliiiit, Mill II I iijiy 'f

Or. V.s. ', •2\\. Ill |iiiil,

t'oKler I'. Iliill, IH;i| (Air Hci

If till' I Ik'IiI kii <Iiiiiin liny injury ni'in. Iliiin i
. Uiiiiiil>\ , lH.!li|Aii

freiiII mihIi iMijiM |ii<r ili-i lnMiiii' iii'in^ < '.illi'V I'. Illi liiiMJ ', |H,|| l\',

IiiimIc, III! ixliiiii Will 111' ii;niiii>il tlm M.ll, IIII'mIiiiiiiiiL ruiinliii

H<ili<il,iii. 'I'liylxi K. Illiii liliiw, Ih;|I). Vounp:, lHii7 (Sii .1, Miiniilliilil).

(lOU

iiMilIy.

II V,
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otlicr alloviH^y "
(I »]noMinn rcmpoi^ting iho puniHhniont of f<^rp[oVy,

ilio lolfnr wiiH a(linitl»>(l in ovidiMiro, on tlio p[roiiinl Hint, it did not

n|i|H'(irlliii( tlu* rolniion of atforncy und ciliont ovor milisisfod 1»(«(\v(mmi

Mr. (I. iiiid Mio ]triNon<<v.' If, loo, a party W(»ro to f^o to a jxthoh

not a Holicilor to diHcount a forp'd nol(>, or to rniHo inon(\\ (»n ft

forfi;i>d will, wlial |tasH(Ml at llio int(>rvi(<w would of (m^ivho ih)t ho

j>rivil<"^('d.''

ki !t2l T). It IwiH loiifj; l)('«in <(n(al)liHhod thai, wlioro tho cHnU

hiniHt'lf iw Iho luirfij iiitrn-niititrtl,^ all ooniinunii-alionH hot\v«>on him

and IiIh Holiritor, \vho11i(>r |i(M\dinfi;and wilh r^ffMcndO to litigati«>n,or

iniido hnforn lili^iif ion anil wi(h rnforonco Ihcrolo, or niiido afior thft

diHpnlfi linlwocn (ho |iarHt>H followed hy lilif»alion, thongli not in

<ionli>iu|ila(ion of, or with roforcneo lo, (liat lilif^alinn, aro ])rol(>i'(i'd;

aH alHo imt (loniniiinicMlionH niado r<'K]HM'tin}<[ tlio Niiliji>('f-ina(t*<r in

(|UitNtion, ]M'ndiii^, or in (tontotnidalion ol', litigation on thi> namy^

Hiihjoct wilh oJhi>r porHonH, with a view of aHHoHin^j; <ho nanio ripht*

lOvcn (M»ininuni(>alionH whieh liavo paHwrd ht>hvi«(<n a rlionl ami

flolicilor /ir/'arc (in;/ i/isfnifc had -inHon lirhvoen tho client and his

opponent, arc*, it in now Mettled, privilej^ed froni |)rodii(«tion.*

|{. I-. llrrw.T, IHIH (I'liili, .I.)- l''ni'Hniiiii, IV.'IO. Sen, iiliHo, Poiinid-

It. I'. I'Mili'V, INK). Ah In wilj- iliirk r. I liiiiiliiiuiil, |MI7; liiiwluiii'

•'itoi'H, HOC imie,
*i

111'.'; |iiihI,
<i

!t'J!l. lliillieri'dlo, IN.'iO-,'i| ; |ti'ii<iiin c

M MI'I'IIIIII l> M IICCIIIUI, IHd'J Kit

(('ri'HHwrll, .l.n

ijr, INIII; iinil Dii'i'MJiiw r. KiiiK,

iN.i.S. ill wliii'li IiihI

lliiliiH>H r, liitildi'lny. IN 1 1 ; Wi^f- diiln (•iiiiijii'IIimI

<l

IhI. ].

a Null II ihI h

iiiip;-

I'ir ti>

tllNI'IIVI'l' II I'llHK, wliii IiikI I iri'li Hll ll-riiiii, V.-C, ill III). Ualriiii^Jiiiiii

(IiiimIi irko, IHIil, I'll iiif; Itiillciii I'. I 'iir|i. niillei! In roiitiHi'l liy lii^ I'lit lii<l', li))(l

el' ltlVi'l')Hiii|, lll.'tll; llil),(lli'M r. Itlil- llilil riiiiiK willi IIik eiiliilc In Iiih liiiiiijh

• h IN'. (I lull Lllll 'I'll niilliii V ilni'll'lllii In lliiil hIiiIimI

IN.'ill-l ; 'riiulii|iHn|i r, I''||IK, IN.VJ; III I lie li'\l Wiim |iln|iniiiii|i'il iii Ifiiil-

V.'lil, I'liri'V. IN:in; Cliif^nlt. r. elilViw. I''iii miiiiiii, I 7M0. Iiv Ihi' I line

PllllllliH, INI'J; ('oiiiIm< I', ('ni'|i. nl' nl' I .ntilH, iil ii I iiiin w lirn I liiM<ill>|i>rt.

Ijniiiinn, INI'-'. Si'i', ilJHn, W'nnilM

VVnnilH, IKII ; !<•

|irnri'MMInluil cnlilidi'lli'i' Wiim iinl di

'I'rVn, INK); Vi'lnjii'd In llin Niiiiin I'vlniil UN il in (Vt

AdillllM c, lllll ly, |N|:| ; Kliij!lil, ('. M. Ilie jilrMi'liI dil\ (I'l'lW'igiiilll, \ .
('

el' Wllli'llnld, IM.'Kl; Cllllinir r. I ill I .d. \\ iiIhiiiuIiiiiim'. ( Inniji II K ISI.'l.

rillf{, INII,'); livcll c, Ki'illli'dv, iNN.'t, UN ii'|inlli'd, Mli|irii1; JMll illllinindl

II. I/.; iiiiil i^iiiM /'. Nnilli, iV I'liinl. IliidililViw. |''iirNiiiiiii wiiNdi'iii|i|irnvi>il

lly, Cn., |.S;|N, 'I'lii'Hn I'llHUN nvi'l I lllo nl liy illlllnul mniy ,jlld>;ii Ulldei

I'lfNlnll r. ('mi', IN'JII; lllld Ni'Wtnil W linMii llnlirn it WIIM fM|liMi'i|lli'ilt| V
»|. HcreHlnld, IN.'II . Snr I ,d. WiiImIIi^- l>lnll)(lil

, mill ilN |irill('l|)le wiIh liini'i^

lllllll I', < liioill li'Ke, IHIII, UH ri>|iiil ted, tllilll nlii'o Nlli'n'M-d'iiM\ t>\|iiiii'd llllll

;i II I'.'ii. tid'llli'il (NPi' llnllnll / l'nr|i nl' I.IM'I'

Mllli'l r Mnlfniii, INVII, nvi'l' jmnj. INIII ll,d, Itriillgliillii 1
; I'i'MIMe

rnliiiir I ,d. \\ ii lull ii'J III III I'. I liindrii'Ki

In i:i, III w liirli W e.'iiiin, \ .
I ',, i

llleliilll.ly Mllliiiillli'd tn Itiidi lllll'

w
r

illKi'l r
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§ 02(). If II Holicifor 1)») ruiitloi/i'dfor hro pnr/irs, us for inoi'(gafj;or

nrid Tnorlf^Mf^dd, ami puriiHo on Itnliiilf of Iho forni(»r his iibstrantH of

tho tiilo, Im! ''iinnot, uh a^tiinsf, liitii, diHclrmo their coiiioiitH ;' and

wlioro a |iroft'HHioiial man was onj^a^dd hy vdiidor ami jMirohaHnr to

]ir(t|ian< tho dnrds, ami iho draft coiiveyaiKto was (ionlMoiitially do-

[xmititd witli him by both partioH, lio waH not allowod to prodnco it

at (ho trial nf^ainst tlio intrrrHt (,f thn pnrclia.sor'H dovisoos, thouj^h

with thn oonHont, ol tho vondor.^ If, liowovcr, a Holioitor, ac-ting as

Huoh for op[M)Hit<) ])arti(!H, huM an oifor madn to him by tho one

for tho piirpoHo of lioinf.^ oommunicatod to tlio othor, lio may bo

oaIl(Ml upon to diH^loso tho naturo and tc^rnis of thiH oil'or at tho

inHtaiKKt of oitlior party.' VVh(!ro two pc^rsonw, having a dispntcj

about, a olaiiii mado by ono of thiiui upon tho otimr, wont togethnr

to a Holioit.or, whoii ono of thorn mado a fitat<!mont, and instruct.od

tho Holioitor to writo a iottor to a thinl party on tho KubjtMit .'»f tho

olaim,—in a HubmMpiont a(!lion botwoon th(!H(( two porHoiiH, both tlio

fitatoiriont and tho lotl^r wctro hold ailniinKiblo ;• and if a wifo bo

indu(!od by Iut hunband to doal with htir soparato intorost under tho

advi(!o of hor liusband'H Holieitor, tho lattcir woidd naturally bo

r(tgarde<I by thci client as a<:ting for both husband and wif<!, and,

oonHCMjuontly, in tho ovont of any disputo arising betweoii tho

niarriod oouple, (MUih party is entitled to (!all for the produ(!'.."on,

and to have full inspeetion, of all (bxsumontH tliut may have eonio

into the ])oss(^ssion of th(^ solieitor in tho (u)urKo of the transaetion."

In all tbes(^ cases tiiocpiestion woidd seem to b(>, was the (toinmuni-

<ation made by the party t,o the witness in tho eharaeter of Iuh own

(Jiiodricke. IH|;!; lip. ol' MimiUi v. .V llioiliiMy .IiiiK^iidri liiiil. ( '(,., 1H7'2

M. ol \Viiir,linM,cr, Ih:I(1. II. I,.; (Miilins, V.-C); Miiiimt r. Dix,

I'eillHn ('. I'liaiHH, INK). See, iiIhii, IM,'),) (Wdeii, V.-().); Mucriirliiii v,

two lutifiJiiM in l.iiw Mit>j;. viil. wii. liull,, IH72 (WickeiiH, V. -*'.); mid
|i)i. T)! 71, loiil vol, xx.x. |)|). I07 - ('iilliiv V. HicliiiniM, IH.VI (Uoiiiilly,

l'2.'l), it, wiiH hI,iII rcliiit.iiMMy I'ullowcd M.U.).

till S.^llmiiie, !,.('., Iiiid Uin liimli- ' Doe »•. WiilkiliH, lH;t7. Ililt, hoo

hood to Hi'l, il, III. iKiii^^lil. ill lH7:i, U. i;. Avery, |S;1H, ciind |iiiHt, § l)2l>.

ill the iiM|ioiliinl, ntni\ ul' Miiicil, v. "
I loc c Sciiloii, IHIII.

Moif^iin, iH7ll, nupni ; i'olli.wi'd iiy " jljiti^^li c. ( ^indocke, jNII'J; (Ijevo

Hull, V.-'!., ill Tiiitoii V. Itiiilinr, V. I'owi'l, IH:W; I'erry r. Smith,

1«7I; mid in liiic.on n. Iliicon, 1H7(1; IK'I'^; iinyneli c Spive, IHKi.

mid hy (!. I'. I), in MohIvii i<. Wcwt Shore' r. McdI'oid, iHllt. Hon,

MoHtyii Com! \'. Iron Co., IH7<1. Seo, iiIho, (Irillilh r, DiivioM, IH;t3; iiiid

also,' Itiillork I'. Cony, !H7H. Tho WeekH c AiKeiil, IHI7.

view of Si'llioiiie. l/.t'., iiIho deiivoH ' Wmdo f. VVuido, 1861,

HUinieiL Iroiii Wiisoii c. Noilhiinnilon

iH)2



CHAP. I.] PROIWrriON Itl'MAINS FOU KVER.

erclumr Bolioitor r* If it was, [\w bond of Hcxtrooy ih imposnd

upon iho witnoHU ; H it wuh not, tlio ooniinunioiition will not be

privilogod.'

S J)27.'' Tlio ])rot(iHion dooH not ooaao wltli thn tcM-ininalion of tlio

Biiit, or otiior litigation or bus^iiicss, in which iho (^iiiiniiiniciitionH

woro iniido ; nor is it iilVo(!l(*d by tlio party's <'(>asing to oinploy I ho

Holiditor, and rotaining anotbor, nor by any oIIkm- olinngo of roliilion

Ixilwcon thoin, nor by Iho Holioilor'n boing slru<'k oil" tho rolls,'' nor

by iiis bisooniing pcM-sonally inlorcstcd in tho ])rop(Mty, to Iho titlo

of whioh tlio (!(»ininiini(!alionH rolaliMl,' nor ov(mi by (lin di'iith of I ho

oliont. Tim soal of tho law, onco li.\(Ml npon \\w coininuniralions,

iritidins /'or ^vvv,* iiii/rss it lie i-ciiioraf ritlirv />;/ fliv jiitili/ /liiiisr/f','^ in

whoso favour it was placoil, or perhaps, in Iho cvonl of his doath,

by his personal ropri'siMilativo ;
' and, tlit^rnj'oro, if tho rliont

bcMsoinos a bankrupt, his trnsto(( cannot waivo Iho privilogo withont

liis parlicular ])orinission.'' NoillK^r docs Iho (4icnf waive InH

privilege by calling Iho solicitor as a witness, unless ho also

oxaininoH him in chiof to the matter ])rivilcged ;" and even in

that (^as(% it has Ihmui held, in Ireland, that the cross-(<\aniination

must bo confined to the point upoik which the witness has bct^n

examined in chief.'"

K'JS. When it is said that the iirivil(>iro does not tcrminato^ :>go

with the (biath of the clitint, causes wlu^r" disputes arise between tho

client's represontativos and strangers, and those in which both tho

litigating parties claim under tlu^ client, must bo distinguished.

Wliortt i\w litigation is Ix^twecMi a client's r(>pr(»sentativcs and

strangers, the protection, doubtless, sui'vives for the benclit of tliost*

who represent tho client; but when it is between litigating parties

' Pciry r. Smith, lHI'2(l'iirki', It.); coiinNel tn discciviT wliiil Im knows"
l{<7iicll '•. Spryc, ISKi. (Nerlli, ('..I., in Leu r. Wlicnlley,

" dr. I'lv. ^ 'J-tlt, ill |)iir(. KIT'S). Sen, ulse, IWi'nkiiisii|i r, Ulcii-
''

I id. ( 'liiiliiioiiilcley r. I id. ('liiilon, kiiisop, IMS, iiiiii Cliioit. r. Iti'dWii,

IHl.-). IS I!).

• CliiMit, /'. Ilrewii, IH1!I. ' Don /•. M. ol' 1 Ii>rl,l'..nl, iS.iO.

" VVil.soii ('. UiihIiiII, 17!)-' (liiilliT. " liirvvnuoi r. N<iit,oii, INltl ^'I'in-

.1.); I'loki^r c. YmI«'h, ISJT. liiil sr« iImI, ( '..1.).

Cliuillcill ('. Coniio "N, IS(i:l (Sliiiirt, " \ inlhoit. i: I loili'iiicail, 171'.^;

V. -('.). Wiildnui /. Wanl, l(l.)l ; IM« r.

" Merle r. Mine, |.S'"i ntrMt. ('..I .) ; Kinscv, LSIM.

Iliiillie's niH(<, I77H. If Ihc ciinit. '" Mhoimcll c. L'oiiry, .«i;t (Ir.)

\n> willing, the ciiiirl will ('(iim|ii'I the (liichiinlH, It.).

i !i
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WIIKIIIHH ntOTKCnON KXIKNDfi TO CRTMKH. (^rAftT !V.

who l)oth f^liiim «ii(l»>r ihn clioiii, tlxtro in no r<m«on why <h«

pvivilcf^'p nIioiiM lMloti|v 1(» o»i« wdo mthor than t.n tho othor.

(JoiiK'ijiMtiilly, wluTo (li(t (|ii<iHli()ii wiiH, wln'ilmr ocrtain ftxtftniitors

Wdifi or woro not, lrnHl<M»M for tho loBtatorV nnxt of kin,i]io ovidonoo

of llin Holiiulor who im-jmnMl Uxt will ab io what lia«l j)a«fl(Mi boiwooii

liiin (iiul ilif! Icmlalor on Um Hubjinil of thn will, hM Imwh rotmivod

on ImiIwiM' of llio noxl. of kin.'

^ !*2!). Wlwllior iho ]>roltv,ition (an h« rnniovfi] wiMionf, tho

(ilicnl.'H consi'Jif, in oawoK wh<!r() lli(» inioroHln of criniinnl jnslici'.

rr<|iiiro iho protliKifion of llio ovi«lon(!o, i« a jtoini n])on which ilioro

aro conflif^iing (JrtoiHionH.^ 'Y\w jtivtvahml opinion (and it is ox-

jmwod in tlm hiHt, odilion of (irooiilciif on Mvidimoo aH lioing iho

law in Airu'rifia") ajtptuu-H (.o ho that ovon tho intonwtn of (iriniinnl

juhti<!o <lo not juntify tho jtrodiiotion of (ividonco which in privi-

lfj:;cd.* IJiit wlioro a party havin^^ ]>nflR(mrtnd hiniNolf of ilio t.itlo-

docidd of a dfMioawid jiorflon, ]ihuH'd a forgod will of tho doooanod

anionpfHt tlicni, and t^ on wont (ho wholo to hifi Holicilor, (mtonwhly

fortiio puipoKo of aKkiiip; IiIh adviiio upon tlnuii, hut roally, as it

Hoomcd, that tljn Kolicitor might tln<l tho will and act upon it,—tho

judgcH unaniniouHly lu-ld, thtit tho Roliciitor waH ])ound to prodni-o

tlm will on huih piiily's trial for foi^,'oiy, it not. having hocn

itiliUHlod to him in prol'cKHionMl contidcnro, rrni if Unit irmilil hnrc

wkIv fiin/ i/i/Z'tTrntr.'' VVlwri', too, on a trial for forgory of a will,

V. -('.).

ItiiHNiill V. Jiii^khon, IKOI (Till litir, IjMii-iIhihIh, tu |il'iiiliii'i( llin will unit
U'iiil (if tliii iiniil(^M>,'i,rl'(ir l(ir;.jiiij;),liiit,

it. 7'. Tylhcy, INIit. VVIii'in a iiiHtriiiru^nl. (II. /'. Avi'iy, IHMH. |t\

|)iiil,v hiul mlriihlrd u Hiilicilnr w illi j(. c. 'I'iiIVh, IHIH, llin Imniii'il .iwil.i<i)

II iiiiiiiiiHHiiiy null', mill liml iiiMli'iiil.i'ii iiiliiiitl.i'il tliiiillii* !iiii|^nii|(<i wliirli Iik,

liilii 1.(1 iililiu; nil iirliiili il|iiiti it, jliii- ill tliK niHi' riliiil, in r<'|iiirti'il In liuvn

lliiilli.ImI,.I., Ih'IiI llllll tin: Hlllil'itlll- lllll^il IIHIIll, III Ulll (lITl'I'l, lillll, It,

Mill III |il'iiillli'n llii' hull', oil llin li iiil III' \H'2'J, wim mil liiw, mIiiii 'K.

-niliHi'ijlii'ill. iliilirllliniil ii)^'iiillHl liiH Nun, iiIhii, iilitn, [,') 1112, 1>2.'l). H'lt,

iliiiil, I'nr l'iii>,'iiiy (It. /'. Siiiilli, IS22, iiiiiiriiiiuiiiiil |iriii'i'iiiliiifj;H urn rlrif

ril.i'il ill I I'll. I'lv. 171; hi'i', iiIhii, It. I', ni'iii iliiiKH, lliiiiigli Mill (|iii'Hliiiii iil

liii'ili'i'iMiiiii iHMiin iiiiiy iiiviilv'ii tho Hin of mliil-lli ISl!)); iDiiliiHiiiil

|iiiiiM 1,11 liiivi' lii'i'ii |iiuii(iiiiifiMl liy tiny. Ilniiifuiil r. Ili'iinfuril, INTO.

iJin ('(Mill, (if K'Iiik'm liniicli III Mill ( iiniiiiliiiif (III Mviiliini'i

liiiiK (if 1,(1. MiiiiHlicId (U. /'. ilixdii, (IMICJ), »; 2i;t.

nil 0(1.

17(1.1 iImii, AlKili., IMII). ( Ml * Mill, il, iiiiihI. Iiiiii'iiii'nilictcd (liiil, 11(1

Ilin iillii'l' IiiiihI, I'lil.d'wiii

l'(ltll|ll!l|l'(| IL M(lilicili llllll III

IlllM Jiliviliixn I'lili nxirit Id |ir(ili'c1, it wIikim
I'iliKi in mI KIWI I III I'xint . Si 'I U. V. { (IX

i'iii|>liiV<l liy '^ iii(iiIk"K"I "'"' iio'l,- loiil Itiiilliiii, IHMI, llllll Id;

It,. ('. Iliivwiilil, 18J(1. Hno 11.

IH.Kl; II. ItldWI iKii:!

^ii|/i'(i td iii'),(iiliiilii II liiiili lii'twi'i'ii

ilii'iii, mill llllll i'i'('(^ivi'(l fi'iiiii llii- •!(

I'll MM I II fdl^cil will IIH |iillt .if llin llllll It. I>. |)il\Minl', INHO, ( 'Inlll'ly I llil

c-oi



CHAP, t.] AnVMlKNT KXCKPTION," io Uill.K.

it AppcanMl that. priHoitor'H wif(« liail liikni tlio will to a Holioitor,

an<l aNkotl liini to advuiioo tiioiuw upon it lor \wr hiiHbaiid, but In*

rnfiiHMil to do iluH, and took a (^opy oi' tlio will, it was hold that

Huoh copy waH iMlinisHibh* an Huroiidury (»vid<(iU'o, luid that tho

(louvornatioM hotwoon tho wil'o and thn Holiditor was not privil<<}^i>d.i

S !)-'{(».* 'I'ho piivilofifo of a Holiritor donn iinf tixiHt in (tight (^hiHH(»H

of oaHon, whioh aro as I'oIIowh:'' (I) wlmro tho knowh^d^it waH not

aiupiirod hy tho Holioitor so/r/i/ hy liiH hninj^ omployod profosHionall y,

hut was in hoiuo nn-aHiiro oht,iiinod hy his aclinj^ as ii /mr/;/ tt) tho

transaction, and tho inoro osi'Moially so, if this transaction was

fraiidulont ;
' {'2) or whon» tho (Miniinunicatioii was inado /icj'oir the

Kolic^itor «v/,v nn/>/i>i/ci/ iiH such, or ^''cr his oniployinonl had rvasnl

;

(•{) or whcro, thouf,'h consultod hy a friend hcciiMso ho was ii

solicitor, ho '.a<l rcfusod to act as sui^h, and was therefore only

applied in (IS n Jii'iik/ ; (1) or where tim information was ohtaincd,

not oxoluHivoly from tho client, hut also from some other indttpen-

dimt source ; " (i")) or wherti it could not he fairly stated that any

communication had ho*m made, as, for insfanc(t, where something

that then took place heitamo known t!> a professiomil a Iviser from

his having heen hrought to a certain plaint hy tho circumstance of

his heinj,' the profesHioiial iidviser of a party, hut <iii// ollnr man, if

thet'o, would have heen lyiiii//// i\ii/iii.viiif of su<'h fact;" ((>) or

where the nuilter communiciiteil was //«/ in i/s lui/iirr jirinifr, a\u\

))l'ilic.i|)|M III' Mm ilei'iMiiiii ill It. r. iillii'lwiHii llii lici'dlliil, (MimIiI ever In

('iix mill Itiiiltuii (aiile, §1M2), new liilu'P IikI.wi'kii HulirilniH ill |iili'Iiii'I

wiiiilil I'livrr Hiii'ii II niHii MM lliiM.

' It ('. l'"lull>V, INIIt. 'I'lo^ I'Mf

lip.

* III l''(.lintl, .li.lVer

Imvvi' ver, 111 Mn iiiiily nil iiiilliiinly on lioH'i', \'.-(! It.

yiv IN.'.n,

IH mil. iii'cii-

eil.linr hiiiln III' l.liM i|iii<H|.iiiM ; I'm' llii' iiiIk Io .4|M<iik iil' i'iihoh uI' rniml. rmi-
jilil^i^H Look tlio iliHlilii'hoii l.liiil. I.lio Ii'ivimI liy llio I'liciil. iiiiil hoIIi'iIoi' ii

Holiril.oi' I'liMHiilli'il wiiH not, l.liii |ii'i-

Hiiin'r'M own Inf^iii iiilviwir.

'•'

<li-. \>]\.
(i 'J I I, ill \r\fn{ |iiirl..

I'oliroit. loj^i'llli'l, ii.H iMlNnsori'X('i'|ilioll

Io lllo ^niii'l'ill rule. 'rili'y inn niMi's

not. ('oiiiiiif.1; Williili llio ruin iIhoII', I'oi

Iti'Hiili'M liioHii lii'io hIiiIi'iI, llipro lliii mil' iIoi'n nol ii|i|ily Io nil wliidi

pil'iNi'M lii'lw II II rlii'lll mill liin HullOWIIIK i'.\ri'|illoii h
inking II pniliii'i'Hlii|i nrroiinl IikI wncii < ilm , I ml only Io wlinl pmsmum IioIwimmi

Holiriloi'M, HMiiililo llinl. Ilio pliiinlilT ih tlu'iii in proln.MNHiiinl ninliilonri' ; iiinl

enlilloil III Ilm iliMinvKiy ninl pnnliir- no niiul noi piTiiiil. it In linHiiiil lli:il

t.iiiii III' pnpni'M iiinlnrini III I Im iin'oiinl , l) nl i ivin;.^ of n I'lniiil run loini

ilinn^ll limy rnlllln Io prnrrNsioniil piill III' Ilm prnln-^Mioiiiil iKM'iipnIioli

III II Miiliriliit, " Sen, iiIhii, ('liiilllnii

( 'iicil.Jii'M, |S(i:t
; iiliil Ki'l|\' ('. ,)iii'k

IIIHIIinHN n nil Ilm I'll'i'i'l III llinir

llui'iioii iiiiihI. Iin lliiil Hiiiim .il i iiii^^nr

Will liiirolim lir<|lllilllli'il willl nillllrl'H Miill, |S|tl(l

iiil I ii'li'il Io Ilm pmlimrN in ninll-

'11

LnwiH r, I'niiniiiKlon, IM(I() (Ito.

Ili'owii V, rnt'kiiiN, ISi;i. iiiilly. M.l{,); MiiimIi I'. Knitli, iNtlO

" itiiiwii ('. {''ohIiii', ISOT, uiti'il post.,OH oIimoiinIv itnIh nil ii'muimmiI.v,

liOo



iM-ns ruA'i ION or aitakknt i:x(;rj'TioNH. [paut iv.

ooiiM ill no Hf'iiHfi }}i\ fcnrwid llio Hul)j<n!t, of a ooiifidonfial (Hh-

cloKiim; ' (7) or vvlicn! if liiiil no rr/'n-riifr /o /)r()/rNsi<>iiii/ ftii/t/iif/intiif,

iJi'di^li iliHcloHcil vvliilit tiin I'cliilion oi' Holiiiilor iiiid (!linnt, Hiih-

Hinfotl;'^ (M) oi wIhto IImi Miii(M(<ir, liiiviiif^ iiiiidti liiiiiKcH' ii .s///w/ //////r/

iri/ni'HH and ilitimby aHHinimd aiirillnir diaiarli'i- lor IImi ocdii.sion,

udoplfid llm diifioH wlii<:li it inipoHDH, and ln'caii;* < l.o /^ivo

ovidoMcc! ol' all (liat a Hiilmcril)iiij^ wiUicnH can iin ic;|uiicd lo |irov<i.

Ill all Hiicli ciiHOH, it. Ih plain tlial, tlio Holicit.oi- in nol cnllod u|ioii io

dihcloHr iniifl,! I'H w]ii<:li lin can lix naid io liavo Idarnnd hy coiniiiiini-

cation willi IiIh clii^nt, or on IiIh clicnt'H lidiall' ; iiiat,t(>rH wliicli wcro

HO conirnittcd to liiiii in liin (ia|iacit.y of Nolicitor; and niattci-H wliifih

in tliat, ciipiKiity iiIoimi Iid liiul (.'oino to know.'' Tlio eight, cIiihhos

of (jaHCH iiiiiy now Im diHciiHHcd in dciail.

S '.)'•'){. Tlin liiHt, of tlio fiiiHOH jhhI inontioncd iH wlmni tlio Holitiior

liiiH olitaincd Iiih knowlcd^r., hh a jiarty. TIiiih, if a Holicitor, liaviiif^

liccn cii;.,')igcd in a coiiHpiracy, turn inl'oiiiK^r, Iio cannot, lio pm-

vcntcd troni diMclimiii;:^ wliaf. ho kiiowH of the t.iaiihii.ctioii, thoiij^fh

ho may have hccn employed Ity home of the K"'".y |>'ii<i''H in Imh

profeHhional character, and have ac(|iiired miicii of hih knowled^o

in eoiih('(|iicii( (; of that conneclioii.' On the j^riiiiiiid, too, that, liiH

knowledge waw not, ohlaincd nirrt/i/ tin a Holicjlor, diHcloHiire hiiH

l,y I IIH})cen compelled hotli of a confcHHion madi- to a Holicilor

client, hei'oie liiw n^tiiiner rcnp(!ct.iog ai. cruHiire in a will,''a,nd alHo of

a grat.iiil.DUH conveipafion alter tlie compromiHe i>[ a Hiiil, in which

the client, htaliiil that, he waH glad the action wiih Het,llcd, aw the

jiromiiHoiy note on which it wa.s I'onnditd had heen indoiHcd to him

without, coiiMideration, and with notice that. it. wan void a,H heing

( Ifli'l. I'lvi'ii Miii'li II iiiiil.l,i!r IIH Htiit.iMJ Hiilcrii.linn iiHuiinn.M, 'I'ln' imj^n ( |,il.

Ill l,li<; t,i'Xl. li;iH Ik'I'Ii lii'jil priviji'^^iMl Kniiyiiin wliii imIiiiiIIiiI t Iiik I'Vlijitlii'ii

ill home (if (lie ciiMCH. iimimiicij Ijinl. ilie moIiiiIih' IijuI, liy

M of lleill'oid, IHilO. Iiih coiiiliirl,, licroliin ii |iiiitv to Ilin1)'^

» (ioo.lulj V. i.it.l.l I M.I I

.

till I IMilI'MOII lull. Ill' flH'lll llo Hot,

I'ct ii'l. I'lioii^^liiilii, III '<l''!>'niiilp;li wiuiiiiil, l.liJM iii'iiiiiii|ilioii. llm ni

'(iiil'."!il, IM.'i.'l, Hen, iijio, Ili'Fi- I'liiiiiot, liii Hiiii|ior(iiil iil. tjici |)ii'nciil,

l)0/oii(/li 11. KiiwIiiiM, IH.'iH; I'lolloii

,OI |). o t I, •I" ,1, ih;);i

(jiiy fniiii fill. IIioii^'Iiiiiii'm rniiiiiiltM in

(Ji

V. I.il. Ain.'UwiL, 171.1 Ml
i^li IM:i:t,

)Miiti<i|, I Myl. iV K. mil, iiiiij iiImo

* 'J|i<lioii(.'li V. <iiii|ii||, IHIi.'!, nil iiiit.ii, 'j U2\)j, h(i Hull, il, \h only viilll-

»i:|»'ii Icil I ,Myl. iV K. ID.'I, MM, I0!» iilile ii« rcio^iufiin^ llin (rniieiiil priii-

(l/i|. l'ioii)/liiiiii^. Ill I liiflin i> Hiiiil.li, cijile, t.hiil, if ii nolii'ilor ihIh iih

li!l'2,

hy II

iiiiiii y III II iiioi l|/"K'' '*'""

10 llllllllt.llt'H Kolll.llol , w

t

ilili',ii l.lio ilni'il, IIIK<\ wl

I |ll'OVI«l

llO )ll i:

iity, no liiiowli'ilgit III' oMuiiiM will

|ll IVIjl'^fl'l

IO Willi

jy lIlH lli)ti:lll|ll.lll, Ut JllOV) tlio

fill I 'I • (Jutl,M (J, I'ickeriinf, mVL

cm



CMAI'. I.] IJJ.U.STUATION OK APl'AKKNT KXCMPTIONS.

niixoil ii|> widi II lolffry liniiHacfioii.' On flio oilier liimil, whcrrt

II iMTHoii, liiiviii}^; |KisHrHsi(iii ol' ii «l<;i'(l in flic cliiiriKlcr <>!' tiiislrc <o

Die (It'lciiiliiiil, IiikI fii'Ht oiitiiiiu'd a kii(iwlt'tl<ro of Kh rniiiciitH wliilo

ailing UH liJH Kolicitor, tlio kiiowlnl^nt tliiiH olitaiiicil was hi<M 4ii lio

iniviliii^cd ;'- anil wlicnui Holicilor I aiii<« a tniNli'ti iiinlrr a dt'o*!

lor tint liciH'lil of liJH client 'h crcdilorH, HiiliHc«|uciit coiiiniuiiicatioim

iiiado (o Iiiiii liy llic itjictiif wcro held |iri\ilr;^'cd.^

S \>'<\2. The Hccoiid <laHH ot cascH in which a solicUor'n knowledj^o

'\H iiol, privilcjred it> where il wiih ac»|iiircd hr/nrv or it/tn- his |iro-

icHNictniil eiii|iloyin((nt. At^'ordin^iy, wliero ii Inislee for two

|iai'(icH had acted nn Holicilor lor one, in certain dinptiteH which had

arJHcn hclwccii the two on tho Hidiji'cl of the triistn, it wan held that,

iiiasniiich as \w hiid heeii voluntarily ]i1ac(>d in a Kituation incon-

siHtcnt. with IiIh duty aw truNtee for hoth ])arfi(m, thn cotiiniunica-

tioiiH hct.wtcn him and IiIh clitMit were not privilcp'tl aH a^^ainst. tho

othor cehtui (|uetruH(.;* and iiHolieitor who liiul hc(«n co!ilid(>ntially

(louHidtod, hut had not liecn profeHHionally eniploycd, lieeausi> ho

wiih then a<!tinp;aH iinderHhcriiV, wiih held hound to (hsclom^ wluit

had lieen coniniuiiicated to hini.'^ On the like ground" that tho

knowlcd^'e ^aini>d liy him wiih not hy rcamtii of itH hein^

iiit runted to him in hin iind'cHHional cliaract(<r, but merely hy Iuh

hein^ prcHcnt at the iM)nv<<rHationJ a witncHH called hy the plaintilT

hiiH aJHo been permitted to Htiite a converHiition, in which tho

defcnihint proponed a coniprouiiHe to the plaintifl', tilthou^h, wIkmi

the convcrHatioii took placo, the witncHH wan attending' an Holicitor

I'nr the did'eiidant. If, too, a HI )licilor, hy the diiiM'tion of h IS

client, makoH a pro|)oHal to the opponite pnrty, he may ho com-

pelled to diHcloHO what ho ntated to tliiit piirty, though ho cannot

divulp;o what Imh client had communicated to him ;** while if com-

InuniciitioiiH from an ailvcrHc pnrty he iiiiide, either directly to thi«

Holicilor for the pinpohc of hciii^' conimiinicated to the client," or

Ciiliilcii I'. K'cliillirK, 1701. * (Inllilli r. Diivi is:i;t.

Ill Will CIM, IHI'. •I'll lllmi, SliiilK I'. Itcilliiiil, INI.'I; \Vo«k
lliii wil iicMH, UH ^Kfl/cr, iiii^lil, tii|iiiilly I'. Ai>;i'nl, I.si7.

IliiVM rnl'iiHi'il In mIjiIii llin i'iiiiIkiiIm i> .'! ,'A I.I. I»<IIVII'M I'.

Illll ll.'.'li, lull, ll, WIIM .ll'j.'I'l.'ll ill ltllll.1 Wllll'IH, IM'.

tliiil. lliJH iiiiiiil. wiiM ti.it niiii.'il III. Nihi

I'

I

rillH. Hen iiIiIk, § lIlH.

" I'lil.liiml ('. l.'niilK.'M, ih;i7.

'I'll)! well I'. Il.i.ilici, IN 17.

I' I- llllil I'iiIIkmoii, .1,1,

IH^tll : i'.iiiiiii.'iiliii;r .III nil. I .|iiiinl imi

iliC ( IiiiiimI.ii.I c. (liiiiiiiiiiir, |.S(M».

i; III r. I iiiviKN, ih:i:i

\Vi ('. Hiitiliiil, I7I»'J. M,m

C'uiloy V, llioliunlH, IHftl.

007

il li.iyii.'ll r. .S|iivi', IN HI.

" .SjM.iiiiilcy r. ,S(liiiliiuliiU|{li, 18(10.

Ill



ILLUSTBATION OF AiTABRNT >:XCK1»TI0N8. [I'AUT IV.

to tho oliinit liiinmtlf in the pnmouco of (ho Holioitor,' the soUoitor is

not ut lihorty to witlihold thoin. A Holioitur \n indtMMl bound, it

HV(tniH, to proiluo« all U)tt<*rH, and to dimtloHo nil inl'orniittion, uoni-

lUiUiioiiltHl to him fnun r'«//r//r/y</ (juartorn.'^

H })>'II{. Tho thinl I'liwH of i!i»»<'» in whioh tlinro w no priviloj^o is

wluTu th« Holiuitor hu» hwen coiiHultrd an a frit in' on niattctrH of

fiu^f, and not aH a hiinl advlNcr. In thiH chho, ho nuist dimtlimo all

(jucHtionH put to him by IiIh client aH to mn/fcru of faff, hh distin-

^uiHJMHl from thowt jmt with the viow of obtaining? /<y/r// (idrici;

togcthor with \m annwefH tluTolo.'' On a <|ui!Htion ' wlicthor tho

uliont had comniitlud an act of bankruptcy on a ])arti(;ular day

un whi(!h ho had in«|uiri>d of hiH Holi(;itor whether he could nafelv

attend a }iarti(udar meelin)^ of his creditorH without bein;; arrcHted

for debt, and by the Holictitor'H advice had remained in the latter'a

ollice for two houTH to avoid beiii^ arnwtcd, and till tho Holicitor

roturned from the meeting, even what had paHHcd b(»tween tho

Hulicitor and hiH client wan allowt^l to be given in evidence. Ijord

Tentenlen obHerving,* that " a man could hardly awk, ^m niaffcr of

l(iu\ whetlier he would be frs e from arn^wt wliib* attending a volun-

tary meeting of creditors, (lioiigh he niiglit well ask, us mullt'i' of

fart, from the jxtrHon at wIiohc wuggestion the orcditorH had been

convened, whether any arrangement had been ma(h) with tho

cre<litorH to pnivent a.; arroK* " and Iuh lordnhip adch-d,
"

'I'ho

Bolicitor givcH no Icijitl advice, Iuh auHWcr implying that no arrange-

ment had been nnuhi, but that ho would Huoat tho mooting whether

'I'lioro tlin Hdlicititr was licltl IhiiiihI iiiHC'riiiin in IiIh (<iimMorHl)ri(if (l!(»vill,

to iliHi'iivcr llic coiiI.imiIh <ii' a tidlice ('.!., in the 'ricliltoriio ciihc, 'JNtli l<'(il).

to jikkIiici! (IdiMiiiiriitH, \vlii<^li till liiiil IHT'i, MS.).

rcciMViicl from tlui (>p)Misi1,i) Huliritor. •' Snwyur »'. IJirrlinioi'c, iH.'t.') (lid.

Slid, iilwi, l'"()r(l ('. 'I'Hiiimnt, |H(>;t CottcnliMni) ; SiKMicrloy /'. Sclmliiii-

(l{oiiiillv, M.U.); (liini v. ItowNnr, bur^cli, IHO(i; hi^Hhoniii^h ». liiiwliim,

IH.-.I (i'liikrr, V. -('.); I'lMldcii II. iHltH.

WiiK'li, 1N70 (JioiicH. v. -(!.). * llnuiiwcll v. \,waw, 1S'J4; oli-

' |)('h1i(>iiiii;;1i i». IliiwIiiiH, 1H;(S Mervtjd iinun (I id. Itioiif^huni) iti

(lid. Ciil.tri'nliiHM). Ur(M'n()iij;li i>. (IuhIicH, IH;t,'i, uh r<i-

'*
'I'luiH, a (((iiiiminicdt/ioii between ])(irted 1 Myl. ft K. Il.'i— II."); and

a HDJicilor and one of liis client'^ uIho (lid. Cotieidiani) in |)i<h1)(ii'oii^Ii

witncNscH MH to lliii ovidnnco to bo v. UawliuH, lH;t8, uh nuiorted .'} Myl.
tfivini by tho witiioHM, i« not jirivi- A(!r. .VJO -'t'1'1,

liigod : Mackon/io 1). Yoo, IN'll. J^iit, " Hraniwoll v. FiiK^aH, IH'JJ, aa ro-

Hfjuihlo, a HoJKutof iH not bound to jiortod 2 II. it (!. 7-W(, 7t10. 'riiociiHo,

]irodu(Mi the " pioof " ol' a witncHH'n liowovor, aooiiiH vory opou to doubt o)i

ovidonco, which lio had proparod [or thr facta.



t'UA,P. »,] amsiKATION OV MV\\{V.XV KXCI.l'TlONS.

au^ oould U* uilvi'lutl ; uuU Kw rvcuiuiiiniulH IiIh oliont, uot iin a

//.'//u/ mhinit\ ]mjX liH Huy u^i'ivt ur uuy irii^uil uiigUi liuvo rt'coiii-

mvudwl, to Htuy wliuio ho wutt till tlmfc umltor of t'lici could liit

amivrtuiiind." 'IMio I'ourtU cIuns of cuhoh in wliiili no |>rivil<'^n

«.\iHl», uuiuoly, wlioro tho BoUcitoi-'H kiiowlodgo Iiiih ('(inio from an

indt<i)(tndiiiit koiu'cu, und nut fruni tho uliuut, Ih hu ubviouH that it

duori uot ivqniro ilhiHt ration.

S !)'M. Tlio liflhof tho iihovo oIuhs of c»h.8 in wliidi tlioro iu no

jirofi'swioual jirivih'<;o, w wlioro tlio h»gal adviH(»r'H knowh'dj^o (if u

fact was not oonununioatod tliroctly to him by hin (^liont, hut ho

cumo to know of it during tho progroMHuf a trial, and it would havo

bf'on oqually known to any otlior man who lunl boon proHonl. For

iuHtanoo, whoro ' oouumoI had attonih'd boforo a magistralo on

bohalf of a man charged with ondtozzlomont, wh(»n tho prowM^utor

had produood a book, in whic^h tho aoouNod, oontrary to Iuh duly,

had omittod to ontor a sum of monoy roooivod by him, and whioh

waH on a HubHoijuont oxuminution found to (contain tho oiitry : it

waH hold at a trial for njdic^ouH pnmooution, that tlio (^ounHcl mi^dit

givo ovidonco that tho («ntry waw not in tho book at tho tinio of tho

first examination. Similarly, a Holioitor nniy bo oallod, oiihor to

{irovo luH cliont's handwriting, though ho bo ao([uainlod with it

only from having hooii him sign dooumontH in tho cauNo ;
~ or to

diHoloHO tho uamo of tho porHuu by whom ho was rotaiu(Ml, in onlor

to h)t in tho doclarations and admissions of tho roal party in

intorost ;^ or to disoovor whon and to whom ho partod with his

oliont's titlo-doods, and in whoso posst^ssion thoy art»,'' so as to l(\t

in Roooiidary ovidonoo of tho oontonts. In tho latlor viiw tho

Bolioitor will bo bound to answor wlu^thor tho dooumonls aro in his

pOHsossion or olsowhoro in oourt, ovon though th(fy may havo boon

obtaincMl from his oliont in tho oourso of t'oinmuni(;ation with

roferouto to th(» oauso.'

' ISniwii V. Kimlor, IS.')?. Soo,

uIho, \Vl»tiut,l(iy I'. WilliiiiiiH, infill,

§ m'l\.
'*

II mil I'. MoiiiiK, 1H24 (Ablx.tt,

(I.J.); iIoliiiHoti ('. I)iiV(iriHi, IH'21

(Am.).
» ItuiHill V. TiuiiKT. ISHo, V,. A. ;

Liivy V. \\)\)i\ IH'J!» n'lnkd, J.);

hrowu V. ruyKon, \W,VA (Am.).

* Hiiiinnr v. Jnckwin, 1

MriKui, V.-(\), n^lnc.liiiitly I

Staiiliiipo r. Knott, iiniliil

Kiii^Hliiii V. (]iil(\ I(i7(!.

" Dwyiir V. Cdlliiis, 18,")2

V. Hivcli, 184 1 ; H.'viin i-.

1K2H (Himt, ('..!.): Micko v.

1N2)); HoiipoU V. UawH, 180
null, 13.}.
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ILLUSTRATION OF APPAllEN T EXCKPTIONS. [PAUT' IV.

fci O'J/). TIjo Bixtli (tlasH of CRHOS in which {)rivil(igo was Hiatcd not

to cxiHt, is whom flio information is not, in its naturo privato, or

such tliat it can b'* (ionsidored as having hoon givon in coiifidonoo.

On tliis ground a htgal advisor is (as wo havo just soon) hound to

furni.Hli his oliciit's iKtwf,^ an<l any information in liis powor as to

liis address, ospiMnally if tlio I'licuit l)o a ward in Cliancory, who is

altciripling to (lonooal his rcwichmco from tlio (u)urt;^ lu' may hocaUcd

to idrntify hiH ('lic^nt as tho person wlio has jiut in any ]>h'ading, or

sworn any aflidavit, hocauso Iheso ncin, so far from being soiirots,

are in thciir very naturo niattc^rs of publioity;'' from ono caso it

would oven seom that lio may l)o cioinpeUod to divulg(» tho eluirarttor

in wliii'li his (tlieiit omith)yod liim, as, for instaneo, whether as

cxeeutor, or trustee*, or on liis own private aociount ;
•• and a solieitor,

who lias prepared a will at the instaiKJO of a ]>arty beiieliled by it,

is not [M'ivilegod to withhold from tho I'l'obato Division of tho

High ('ourt any fiiets wliieh aro eonneeted witli oontoiiiporaneous

Imsiiiess transaeted botwetni the t(*stator and himself on ae(!ouTit of

his clif'nt the h^gatee, when his o|tiiiion of tho testator's eapa(uty to

ninke a will is in any degree founded on siieh faetts."

5i
!•'!•!. ^riio Heveiifh class of easels as to which privilege cannot bn

chiiined, was stated to bo wli(»re the coimuunications were not in

tiieir nature jirivato, or made with n^fenuice to professional eniploy-

m»nf, and were, therefore, so far as prof(«ssional relations W(>ro

(concerned, quitti unnecessary. Aeeordingly a prosecutor's solicitor

has b('(m allowed to stiito that, jxtiiding the proec('dings on tlio

indictment, his (ilient had observed to liim that ]w would give a

large sum to have the jirisoner hanged;" and, in an action by a

solicitor for his bill, when* tlm (piestion was wluilher he had b((en

employed by the <lefendant or by a third party, a stntcment. made

by the phiiiifin' tr» his solicitor, on introducing such third party to

' HiirHJIl i\ 'I'liiiiinr, IHH;>, O. A.; ovcrniliiifjr It. i'. WiitUiiiHdii, 17;ilt-(().

ante, n. to 5 "'ll.

'' U;iiiisliiillMiitl

(MiiliiiH, V,-('.); Itmtdti

|N(;!) iicy.

MiM'kwitli

M.

I!<

II h li

1n;!( (d
liver, 111

IjiI. lii'lil ill AiiMnicii tlmt. ioiiiihcI rmilil

hiiriili'V, IHii!); I'lx piiiio <'iiiii|ilii'l|, iKitnliiti" wlicitlicr Hii'V wcrncniiilnyi'il

INTO. Hill. Hi'ii lli'iilli V, ( !ri'iiliii'k, ti iidiict, iin cidi'tiiM'iil. for lln'ir

187:t (hii.'.mi, V.-C). clii'iil,, iiH liniilliifil III' till- jim
l». N. 1'. 'JHI, h; Htmlily v. Cliinic p. Kciiii.kiT, IH'Jd (An

" JollCH l>. ( llllllll i INII, I'.dHiiii<|crH, INJ.'t; lliMi V. AiKJic

177H (l,il. MmiHlicId); cili'il liy Lil. " AininMlcy r. \A. Aii>,'li'.s..|i, !7i;»;

]liiiii;;liiiiii ill (ln'iiMoii),'li r, (liiHltcll, ( 'oIhIimi i'. K'l'iiilrirk, I7!ll, cilril uiiUi,

Wy,i, lis rojiortod 1 Myl. «i K. lOH, ^icil.

<il(l

I ill)

lit



CHAP. I.] II-I-USTKATION OF API'ARKNT EXCICl'TrON.S.

him, waH liold not, to bo jirivilcgofl,' Tlio oiglitli, iiiui lust, clftSH of

ciiHCN in wliicli coinnniniculions uro not |)rivil<'f:;t'(l, luiscs wIuto a

Holicit^tr tittcsln (III iiistriniwiif which Iiis ch'oni oxcciitcH. In this

ovcnt ho niiiy ho (uxiiiicllcd, cithor to provo tlio execution, or to

(lisclos(MiII thiit |iiiHS()(lai that tinio, oven thongli such cvidcnco iniiy

cstiihlisli llio invalidity of tlio deed ; for hy vohtntmily hcconiiiifj^ a

Ruhsiiiliinf:!^ witness Iio makes himself a puhlie man, and |)letl}j;ea

liimself to {j^ive evidence on the suhject, wlielher hi* he called by

the |iiirly by or to whom (Ik* d<«ed is exiM-uted, or by any otlior

jiersoii who eliiims an interest in the property.''

S !);{?. Ae(!ordingly, wliero the assij^nees of a bankrupt, to

establish that, a (!onv(>yance made by a bankrupt to his son was

fraudul(>n(, called the bankrupt's solicitor, ho was, as attesting

witness to the deed, h(Od bound to diseloso what took phiee at the

time of ita oxoeution.

^ !).'{7a. fn the (miso just cited, however, tho very legal adviser

Nvho as an attesting witness was held not to be privileged, was also

held to bo privileged from slating what occurred during its eon-

('(Xftion and preparation, and not liable to be asked whether if had

not been subsecpjontly destroyed, if th(* only knowledge he had, as

to its (soneontion, jin^paration or (b'sfruction, was ac(pnr(<d from

his oonlidcnfial silualion as solic^itor.'' Mor(M)vor, a legal advisor

<'annot diseloso in what condition an insfrmnent was when it was

intrusted to him by his client, eh whelh(>r or not it (hen were

BfaniptMl, or indorsed, or had an erasure u|)on it \* nor (>veu for what

])urpos(» his (!li(<nt brought i( to him.''

!^ !(:{M." We have now soon that the first elass of persons who, on

grounds of jiublie |ioliey, are jirivileged from disclosing couinnini-

cations ninde fo fheui as such, are hiishinul mid irifr ; niid that tho

B(«!ond class of such persons (M)nsists of laitil (itlrixmt. The fhir<l

class of persons who are privilegiMl on fho grounds mentioned

above, are ,/ii'/(/i'x, nrlii/nifors, and roinisc/, persons who are not

' (lilliird r. Unl.'H, INKI, Sec, also, I'lllciilmioilt,'!!).

riildluMk r. Ilonii, INT'J (Jr.). * WliiMitl.'v ,. Willinins, ls;m. Cf.
'' hue /', Amlicws, I77H; I{(i1)H(Hi itrewil r. I'dnliT, I N.'iT, hii|i1ii, § Hill.

1). K'niMii, INiilt; ( 'niwcinir r. Sjillor, Scit, iiIkm, |(, N 1'. L'SI. n; uiiil Ili'dWll

IHHI (Milium, V.C); Siiiidf.inl r. i-. I'liyNoii. ls:i:i (Am.),
liciiiin^loii, ITIKt, " 'l'iii'i|iiioi(l r. KuifxM, \H',\(i,

» Uolmoii V. Kemi), IHO.J (I,il, • Or. I'lv. § 'Jll>, in imil.

(ill



jin)(;i:s, akijituators, ani> counskl. [paut iv.

c<mi|ti'lliil)lo to tosiify as to nmttors in which thoy nave been

jiuli<ially or professionally engaged. Thoy may, indeed, like

ordinary jxTHons, bo called upon to spoak to any foreign and

colliloral niatterfl, whieli happened in their presonoo, while the

trial WHS pending, or after it wan en<led.' It is considered

dangerous, or at least highly inc^onvcuiient, to compel judges of

courts of re(!ord to state what occurred before them in (iourt; and

on this gronnd the grand jury liave ])een advised not to examine a

cliairnian of (piarter sessions, as to what a person test ilied in a trial

in his court.^ Hie general policy as to arbitrators is the same;

and the courts will not disturb tho deliberate decision of an

arbitrator, by r(!(piiring him to disclose tho grounds of his award,

or what passed in his own mind wh(*n e'xensising his diseretionary

powers as to the matters submitted to him,'' unless indet^l under

very cog(!nt eircumstancios, sutih as tipon an alh^gation of fraud;

for hitrred rvipnhliav ut .sit fiiiin /ifiiini* A judge or an arbitrator

is, however, a romprlviit witness, and may, l»y his own consent, bo

examined r(*s])ecting tho facts proved, or the matters (;laim((d, at

the trial or the refennice.'' Mor(U)V(!r, lie may be ask(^d (|uestion8

as to what jMissed Ix^fore him, and as to what nnitters W(u'o

pnwnted to him for (ionsideration, or for tlie purpose of showing

that, as a fact, he has exiuuMhMl his powers, as, for instance, by

awarding compensation for injuries not incduded in the mattcu's

Bubmitt(Ml to him." Again, barristers cannot be forced to prove

what was .stated by tludn on i motion before the court.' The like

]invileg(» has been stndiuousjy eluijui 1, though not expn!s.sly

recognised, where a counscd was (tailed upon as a witness to

dis(!lose a, conlidejitial negotiation, into which, on behalf of his

(ilient, he hatl enf«!red with a third party, though the client himself

waived all obje(!tion to tho course of examination propose(|.'*

tj !)Jli)." The fonrlh kind of cases, in which evidence is excluded

I

' 11. V. V, i.l Tliiiiict,, 17!M»; r.iim- I l!)H ; Aiioii., 174H.

ford ('. HwiiiiKi, isril. ' Mmtiii v. 'i'liDrntdii, 170(1 (Fid.
•'

l{. r. (iii/iird, IH;;h (riiUi-miii, ,1.). Alvanley).
'

I hike III' Itiiri'lniicli i'. Miili'iipoli- " j). of lliir.i'liiiirh V. Met. Hoard of

tiiii Itoiirdol' VVoiliH, iiil'ni. WorkH, 1H72, II. I,.

« .InliiiHoii <', Dhiiiiit,, lH;tl ; lOllis ' Curry v. Wiiltor, 1700 (Kjro,
»). Sulliiii, ISOH; I'oMMl'onl /'. Swiiino, VJX
lH(il ; Hiorv, I'!m. I'l. §§ ''O!*, Hiii'l, " Miiillic^'H (^iimh, 177H.

8!^."), IX.; 2 Btoiy, Eq. Jui'. §§ VUtl, » ih: Ev. § 'ibi.), in groat part

012
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CHAP. I.J SKfUiyiS OF STATE—INFOUMKUS.

from inolivos of public! polioy, coiuprisos nccirls of State, or matters

whi(!h coiioorn tlio adminiHtration, oither of poiiiil justice, or of

govcriimont, and tho distslosure of whloli would bo projudicdul to

tlio publio iiitorcHt. Tho priuoiplo of tho rule of cxcflusiou is in

both ciisoH (!()iu'orii for public! intorost and tho rule will aooordinj^ly

1)1! uppliod no furlhi^r than tho attainment of that objout niipiiroB.

Tho protoolion to Slato I'apors allordijd by this prinoiplo oxl^nds,

it is almost noodloas to nay, to ai)plications for discovery, and Ihoro

aro many instances of such aijplications.' In accordance with

these principles, tho p»d)li(! ])rosecutor is, in a prosecution carried

on by him, not obliged (uidess so ordered by tluj judge) to state

who set him in luotion.'^ In Crown proscMiutions, and in infor-

mations for frauds committed against (ho revenue laws, witmwses

for tho Crown irill not, on (tross-ctxamination, he jwrmii/rtf f:> (HhcIow

oith(!r tho names of their employers, or the n.^tiii,: uf tho (tonmicition

between them, or tho namc^s of the persons from whom they

received information, or the names of those to whom liny gave

information, wliether such last-mentionc!*! persons were magistrates,

or actually (ionecu-ned in the executive administration, or were only

the chaniKil through which tht! communication was maibt to (lovern-

ment.' NoKIhu' can a witness be asked wluitlu^r ho himself was tho

informer.* J'lyre, L. (). J., siiid'*: "It is perfectly right that all

opportunities should be ailorded to discuss tho truth of the evidence

given against a prisonc'r ; but then! is a rule*, which has universally

obtained on acicount of its importance to tho pid)lie for tho

(b'lecition of crimes, that those! pc'rsons, who aro tho ehann(!l by

ni(!ans of which the cletc!ction is maclc«, should not bo unnecessarily

disc:losc!d."

S !)10. Tlic! i)rotection of this ndc! will bc! npheld, tliough the

witness, in his (!xamination in c!hi(!f, has admittc-d that suggestions

have been nwulc! to him on the part of tlic! (loveinment.'' The

docitrinc! has been (!Ven carric!cl so far, that a witness, who had ecm-

sulted a [irivate friend by whom he had been adviscid to c^ommuni-

' HciitioHy V. WiiKlit. INHH.

» Miiiks )'. llciyluN, IHIMI, ('. A.
:' U. ('. VValsoii, 1H17; It. v. Iliinly,

17(»»; 1 I'll. Kv. I7H im».

* Att.-liciu. V. ilriuut, 18-Hi.

• llimly'H ('iiH(>, 17!M.
• It. r. n'CoiiiH'il, l,Si;t(Ir.). Sno,

hImo, jip. -j;);!, 'Jio, ul Ann. & T.,
wlicKi tho f^i'iicMil ildclrino wiw ro-
cc)giii/.u(l iind uclud upuu.
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INFOUMKUS—OIIANNKW OF INFORMATION. [I'AKT IV.

calo liiH iiilormiifioii l.o novornmont, was lioM by a niajorKy of ilio

ju(l}^t)H uiiublo fo disclose Uio iiiiiiio of his friciid,' Iho jiidf^ns Miiiik-

iiif^ * tliiit. all (jii(!s<ioiiH itniding to tlui >lis(!ovory of flio oliaiiiH-is })y

wlii<(h tlio inroniiaiiori was ^ivon lo ilin ofliccTH of jiisf ico W(!ro, upon

tlio j^t'iioral |iriii(ri|»lo of jtublio o((nv«!iii(Mi<'<», to \m HiippnwHod ; that

ull puFMoiiH ill llial Hiliiatioii went j»ro<»!ct<'d from tlio diHoovcry; and

that, if an oltjc^cilion worn raisnd to tlio t|H(tHtion, it was no inoro

(!otii|i<!l('iif. for tlio df^fniidaiit to ask who liad advinod thii wiliK^SH to

givo infoniiatio!!, Ihan to ask <o whoiTi ho )iad f^ivon it in (joiiho-

qiKUioo of that advi<;(», or to put any othttr (pu'stion roHpcMiting tlio

oluitiuol of (ioiiiuiiinif'Htion.'' A witnosH may, liow(!V(*r, ho UHkod,

whothor tho jtorson to whom tho in formal ion was oommiinioatcHl

was a maf^istrafo or not.*

SOU. It may ht)(h)u])lod wlioMior this sahi of protoc.tion oxlonds

to ordinary prosocjutiouH.'* PiVoii whon it applios,—as it umpiOHtion-

al)ly (loos whoiiovor tho (lovommoiit isdiroiitly oonooruod, -it may
Honn'tiriKis, if rigi<lly oufonrod, l)o pnt(hn'<ivo of groat imlivichial

liardslii]) ; i iiUHt, whisro a witiiosH in giving an aooount of wliat

ojcurrod at a distant j)oriod, it is obviously matorial to asoortain

whothor ho gavo subsfanlially tho saiiut ao'^ount rocsontly aftor

tho transaction ; and if tho objoot bo to shako tho (trodit of tlio

wiln<(ss, it is <'(pially important to know wln^thor a (!ommuni<tation,

wliioh ho assorts that ho mado to a <!orlain person, was, in facst,

ovnr HO mado. Ou tho olhor hainl, it is absolutoly (issontial to tho

wolfaro of tho Ktato, that tho namoH of partios who int(U'|)OHo in

ijitualions of fhis kind should not bo diviilgod ; for oth«»rwis((,—bo

it fntm four, or shamo, or tho disliko of boing publioly mixod up in

irifpiir OS of this naturo,—fow mou woulil ohooso fo assumo tho dis-

agrooal)lo part of giving or roiMMving informaf ion rospiM I ing oll'onors,

and I ho (!onM'i|uonoo would bo I hat many groat orimos would pass

un| luniHlK^d.
It

S !J r^.' i''<tr fho Hamo roasouHcjf publi" polioy uud in tho furtlwu'-

' U. i>. Iliii.ly, 17IM (i').yr<i, (J.,r., Id. H(m.

llolliain, II., mill Onwn, " .J., jiro
;

• AU..-(1mii. v. Hriiiiit,, ISKI (!>(,!-

SLii'iIdiiilIiI, <Mi., iiikI lliillnr, J., 1 k, CM.); 11. v. kirliiinlHiui, IHOII

ciiii.). (Oiir.kliurii, (I..I.).

' (if. I'lv. '; 'J.fO, ill |(iiit. • llniiiii I'. Hiihlirick, IS'JO (DiiliiiM,
•' l{. II. Iliiiily, lii'l, iiM nijii.rtiid (!..!.); U.S. n. Muhlm, 18'.'7 (Am.).

'24 lli»w. St. Tr. HHl(Kyro, C.J.). ' <Jr. Mv. 5 '2<'>2, ill pint.
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CirAI". I.] PKOCKKDINGS OF GUAND JUUORa.

lUKU) <)t" jiislioo, llio procrci/iiif/s of a ••ml jiirorn iii'o roj^ardod aa

j)rivilt'g(«l. S()iii(» imii^iiKt lliiit. a j»n«Hniiiiary iii(|uiry as to tlio

{^uilt or iimoconoc* of a i»aily aiutiisod oiij^ht to bo Hoortstly con-

(liictod ' At all ovout-H every grand jury is sworn to seereey. Oiio

reason of this was to prcivniit the esitapo of tlm party, if ho got to

know that proiUM'diiigs W(!ro in train against hlin ; another is said

to \w, to stMrure freedom of d<(lili(*ralion and op'iiion among grand

jurors. Tile llrst reason assig:ied is now ni(»t hy th(» fael, that most

crimes are primarily investigated hy nn open iiKpiiry hel'ore tho

eoinmitting magistrate*. The s('(!onil supposed reason rests on au

assumption of pusillanimity and meanno.ss, whieh tho.se who eon-

stitnte the grand jury hut little (h-serve. A third rea.son nuiy

poHsihly he to prevent an opportunity of the (widen(Mi given heforo

the grand jury being eontradietiid before the petty jury by

sid)ornation of pcujury.'^

5i 5)4 {. Tilt! privilege e.xtonds not only to the graiul jury them-

H((lv()S, but to their elerk,-' if they have oiui, and to the j)rosee,uting

ollieer,'' if present at their deliberations; all these being e(|ually

eone(trne(l in the ailministratiou of the sam** ])ortion of pemd law.

On the proseeution of a witnosH for ])erjury committed before tho

grand jury, not only may a mere witness who was there and beard

what was said give evidencte,'* but apparently so may tlu* persons

just enumerated. With this t^xeeption, however, they uro not per-

mitted to «lisclose what nundu^r of jurors wen* present wIkmi a cuso

was brought before them, or the nuinlxM'or nann^s of tin* jurors who

agreed or refust>d to liiid the bill of indictment;" neither eiin they

be tailed i>n the trial of tin* tuiginal intlii tnunt tt) e.xphtin their

iiuiling,' or tt) (h'tail the (U'iilciu'e t)n which the accusal it)u waa

' III !{. r. Itiillioil, I.S7'-', ilyl.'H, .1., • 1{. V. Maisli. l,s;;7. Sim! I lliiwk.

(iliHiirvcil, lliiit "lli(> f^'iMiiil jiiiv wi'in I'. ('. li. '_', f. 'J.'), § l.'i. Ill .Aiiicrii'ii,

u Hi'ci'i'l, Inliiiiiiil, iiiiii mil. IiimiikI liy fj;riiiiil iiiiiuN liiivo Im'kii iihki'il wlii'llinr

iiiiy I iili'H III' I'viil.'iini." Iwi'lvr III tlii'ii iiiiiiilM'r iiiliiiillv iiiii-

'* SoiMiliMi'i'viitiiitm nil )j;niiiil jiiiii'M, ciii'i'i'il in llic liniliii)^' el .l liill, tliii

ill liiiw Miif^. Vtil. xxxi. |i|i, '.'I- I'lM lilinilii III' llio Ini'i'iiMiii mil, iiiiii^

•2'. I.

» 12 Viii. Alir. V,\. it. II. ."..

* S.I (Irriili'il ill Ainrrini, ('mil. r.

Tilil<'ii(iiiiiliili'il)(Aiii.): M'l.i'liiiii r.

KiiOiiiKlmiii. IS.'II) (Am.).
* Hi'K- *' IIiikIich. IMI.

iiimhisiMi cviili'iiii' III Iliiit I'lu't,

M Li'lliiii r. liicliiiiilMiii, iNllli (;\iii.);

Iiiiw'h ciihi", ISJ7 (,\iii.); ('(1111. V.

Siiiitli, |Nl2 (Aiii.).

' \{. V. Ciioko, lH;tH (I'liUiwiu, J.).
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TRAVKR8E OR POTTY JIIROKS.

I'

[I'AItT IV.

fouiiflod,' or to sliow that a witnoHH lias givon top.tlmony in court

'ioiitniry to wliat lio liad Hworn Ixtforo ilicm.*

S !)'14.' Tho j>rivil(!g() oxiftiKls to and oxc'ludos tlio tostiinoiiy of

trarrvfic or prtfi/ jKrors, wlKiii oflfTod to y)r()V() mixfu/ii' or mi.shc-

/idriditr liy tho jury in regard to tlio vordint.'' Aftfiordingly, on a

motion to unicnd tlio poHtpa by inontasing tlio damagns, tho (sourt

rnfuwfd to admit an aflidavit sworn hy all tho jurymon, in which

thoy stated thoir intention to havo Ijoon to givo tho ]ilairi<i(r suoh

infsreaHc^d sum.* On sovenil ooensions, adidavits that vordiijfs havo

1)0011 decjidod by lot havo be(m n^jcietod on motions for now trials,

whether such afhdavifs wore sworn by individual jurynion," or by

Btningors, stating tho subsciquont admissions of jurors to tho

' Hco 11. V. WlllMDll, 1817 (I;il.

]''/lli'iil)i)i((iit^li) ; iind li. ('. Miu'hIi,

IH:i7, arff. ; lliiii|i'k(i|iiir »;. Cotton,

IH.'il ('Aiii.k Ml,(Olnii ('. lii.lmnlson,

lM:i(i(At[i.); Ijow'h ciisri, IH'J7 (Atii.)
;

JSiui'h triiil, iilioiit, IH()7 [Anon. J, I'lv.

for(l..||,. p. 'J (Am.).
' In I'IiikIimhI. t.lio coniiii'li'nc^y <>l'

H tfiiind jiiior t.o tcHlity in otljci'

tliiui (^nniiniil cmhch us to wliiit. ii

witn<!HH Hiiiil lii^l'oic! t.lii^ t^iiinil jury in

(loiililliil. Slid SIi'Iimcm'h l')vii|cnco,

art. 11-1. In sonio oi' ilm United
Sl.iit.DN it liiiM, liowovnr, himn (jo-

(liildij to l)'i nM'C'iviit)ld Mi'ii Oi'iK'n-

Icaf on i'lv., l.-.tli cMJit,. (IS!)2;, 5 'LYl
;

(!aii' I'. Mdiid, IM'iH (Am.); .lonoH

V. Tiirpin, 1H7I (Am.); Slain v.

Wood, lH7;i (Am); Stiittnck v.

.Siiitii, IS.'»H(Am.}; Itiirdick c limit,

lH7;t (Am.). In an action, iiowovfH',

for a. malic.ionH indi(^tnii'nt, tlio |i!iiin-

tilT liaM twii'i! Ihm'II iiIIowimI to (;m.II

<imi of tJio ^^land jniy. in ordiT t.o

jHovo Unit, til" dol'i'iidiint, waH tlio

jiroHcciitoi' (SykcH /'. Ihmliiir, 1M(I0

(l/d. K'i'iivon); l''i"oinati v. Aikoll,

lS'j;j (I'aik, J.)). Ah to oriminal
r.HKOH, (;iiitty (IhI, vol. of ('rim. I;a\v,

f^ivon liol'oro tlio f^iiind jury, (old tlio

jiid^jo, " iind tho witni'HH waH i!om-

mitt.i'il for pnrjiiiy, to l)o tiiod upon
ttio trstiinoiiy of tlio ;,'ontli'innn of

tho (;riind jury." What liDcamo of

this cuso dooH not appear. I'>y tho

N. York Cr. ("o.lo,
«i 207, " I'lvoiy

niomliiTof tho ^^rand jury miiHt kocp
Hocii'l, what-oviT ho hiiiiHolf, or any
otlior 1,'iaiid juror may havo Haid, or
in what maiinor ho, or any othor
(^rand juror, may havo votoil on a
miittor' lii'foro tliom." § i.'(>S. "A
monihor of the errand jury iriiiy,

hownvor, lin riMpiiri'd hy any coiii't

to diMcloso tho t,;'Htimony i)\ ii wit-
noHH oxiimini'd linforo tho f^riind

jury for tho piiipciHo of aHr'ortainiii/^

whothor it in coiiHiHt-ont witii that

j^'ivoii hy tho wilni'NH lioforo tho
court ; or to dJHcloso tho to->tiniony

j^ivoii hol'oro thorn hy any poiHoii,

njion a cliar;^o a^^aiiiHt, jiini for por-

iiiiy in ^iviii^; his toslimony, or upon
liis trial till 'olor." Thin appoiirH to

l)o tho common-Honso view of tho
miittor.

(Jr. I'lv. § 2.y2, in jpart.

« Sii in A) I'o (Jri'on-

]). -Vi'I), Htati'4 thatr pi'ijiiry liol'ojo a loiif on l')v., l.'dli edit. (1NI»2), ^ '2."»2a,

jfi'and jury im iniliclnliji', and lofoiM and iioIih; Woodwiird i>. l/oavitt,

to his vol. on I'm
lioti

al

lUiK on tir

I'liiih coiit;iiiiH iH7l (Am.); Uowo r. ('arnoy, I8N,»

milijict. ( IliriHtiaii, (Am
NO, in a noto to I 111, (' 12(1 " .lai'kHon ('. WilliaiiiHoti, I7HH.

TmrratoH (hat, at ^'ol k, a t,'r,ind juror Vi 1)1 I 7H.'i ; ( )won (I.

)l oiiririf^a witnoKM Hwoiir in court con- VVarloirton, INO.'i; lloyoH r. Ilindli

triiry to Llio ovidont^o which ho had ISilIt; hittlo ii. Lariahco, 1822 (Am.).



CHAP. I.] SKCiMyrs OF state.

(IdpoiiriitH,' or evon stilting tliiit a (l(Hilaration to tliis ('(Tcct Imd boon

iiiiulo by OIK) jiiroi in tlio hoaring of Ins fellows in opon court after

tlio vonlict liad boon pronounped''; an<l, ho also in Aniorica, lias a

jurynmri'H adidavit as fo all('}^(^(l convoisatioiiH passing lictwcun liini

and anofbcr juror on tlioir way to or from tlio court.'' In all ciisos of

this kind, tbc court nuist obfain llioir Ivnowlodgo of tli<* misconduct

<!omplaincd of, oitlmr fnmi (bo ollicior wbo bud cbargo of tlio jury,*

or from soino otb<ir person wbo a<!tually witnessed tlio Iransaclion.'*

liut, altliougli a juryman's allidavit of wbnt oecairred in tbo jury-

box during tbo trial cannot bo nweivod, it is admissible to explain

tbo (iirciimstanc^es under wbic^b bo (Niino into (be box."

S Dl.'). Hut a similar privilege is not ox(ended to a cb'rk to tbo

]'ropor(y 'I'ax 'JommissionerH, wbo is botind to j)roduco in a court

of juHti(M) bis odic^ial books, and to answer all «pieslionH ros|)ec(ing

the oolle(!(ion of (be (ax, (bougli sworn, on en(ering (be oOice, not

to disclose anydiing liMirnt in tbat ciipaci(y, witbout tbo consent of

tbe (vonimissioners, or unb>ss by force of some Ae( of Parliiimeid.'

S flKi. On |trincipl<>s of publico policy again, no witness,—wliedior

u I'cer, an M.i'., an odicor of eitlier House, or a. sbortband writer,

—can bo foreiMl, witbout tbo ]M'rniisHion of Uw House luiving boon

first obtained, to disclose in a court of jiistiite wbat, took pliico

iritliiii Uir mi/fs of J*(irli(iinriif, or to relate utiy exi>ressions or argu-

monts tbat may liavo been used by one of tbo mendiers in tbo

course of debatfv" Altbougb bo may probably bo asked ns to tlm

faot, bo may decliim to answer any tpiestion as to wbelher or not a

member s|ioke upon a, ]iarticular subj(Hit of discussion," or as to

wbat be said, or as to tb<» manner in wliicb votes wore given on a

division.'"

8!)17." On grounds of public ])olicy, too, odiciiil transiietiona

between tbe /ii'dds uf the i/cpnr/iiirii/s of (lovcniitiiiif oik/ Ihiir ,siilior-

' Stniker V. (liiiliiiin, IK;;!); Tim
Hliiinr. Ki.M-iniiii, lH'J|(,\m.); Mfiulc

V. Hmilli, IHII (Am.).
» lliir;i;i'Ms \\ l.iiiijrlcy, 1H|:{;

]{ii|i1iii<<l ('. Ilk. Ill' I'ImkIiiimI, 1H.'),).

» ('(iriiiii. i\ VVIiili'. IN' S (Am.).

Iliir^fCHH i>, liiin^fli'v, |S|;!, iiH rn-

IKii'ti'd ."i M. >V (If. I'l.') (Cii'MHWi'll, ,].).

» Vawic ('. I)(iliiviil, 17H.'» (lid.

MmiHlicld).

• Miiilcy V. MiiiMiiil.'v, IN(!).

' l.c'c r. limcll, IhL'O (1,(1. Kllou-
Imiiiii^'ll).

" I'liinkcM c. Cohlicft, IH(tl (|„1.

I'',ll"'lll)n|(ii|^'||l ; ('lllll)ll r. HllloillOIlH,

IS.VJ ll'.ijl.ick' (Ml.).
" I'IiiiiUpM, r. ColilicU, IHOI.
'" Clilllih i\ Siilnmoii.s. IS.Vi.

" (ir. V,\. § '.JijI, ill grout, part.

(JI7
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lUJSINKSS Ol' DKI'AinMl'.NTS OF GOVKItNMKNT. [I'AUT IV.

ifiiKiff ii//irrr.s, utd, in goiiorul, trouUid us ticcir/ti of Slate} Tlius,

('oniiiiiniications bctwomi u (ioloniiil govonior and his attornoy-

giiiiorul, on tli(! ('(nidilioii of tho colony or tlio roiiduot ol' its

olliccrs,- or Initwcjon Kurli governor and a military olIicHir uiidor his

uulliority ;•' f,li(! ropori oi' a niililiiry r.oniuiisHion of iiKjuiry, niado

to ilio (ionnnand(!r-in-clii<'f
;

' tho n^jiort of a (;ollision at sea, niado

by tho (aptaiii of ono of tho tthips to tho LordH (JoniriiisHioncrs of

tho Admiralty ;" tlio report Huhmittod to tho Lord Lloiitonant of

Ireland hy an Insjutetor (ieneral of tho prisons;" and tho oorro-

spondoneo between un agent of tho (joveriimont and a SiMiotary of

Htato; ' or Ixilwoen tho JJiredors of the J'last India (/'(iin|iany and

the Hoard of (Control, niidc^r tho olil law ;" or between an oIIIcmt of

tho ('iistoms and tho ]5oard of Comnn'ssionerH
;

" or dispatches

betw(;(!n a Scieretary of Stattj for tho (Colonies and a (/oh)nial

(lovernor ; '" or a report by an oflieer of Inland liovcnuo," are con-

fidential and privihiged mattors, tho discjloHure of whictli tho intc^rests

of the State will not permit to be enforced. Until riHsenlly, thoro

existed, however, no '^ instance of a document being held protectiul

from ]irodu<:tion unhisH it contained u (tommunicalion made hif one

oflicer of State to another oflicer of State in the course of otrudal

coniniunieation between them on a matter of jtublic business. JJut

tho Court of Appeal have recently held '•' that a connnunieation

which it can mu is to bo ono to a (jlovernment Department is also

protcHsted from jiroduetion as being a State secret if a Jklinister, or

the Head of the DepurtuKsnt, sees lit to claim Buch [)rotection for

» JIdiiiicHv V. Wii^lit, IHHK. J{y St.iic.o v. OiKlitli, IS(ii); Miubury v.

Ilui N. Yeik Civ. Code. § 1710, r. it, AlittliHon, IHO.'J (Am.).
"

II ]iiil)lii'. Dlliior cnniiut Im i'Xiuiiiiir<l

iiH III ('iiiiiiiMiiiiciiliniiH iriiiilii 1(1 liiiii ill

(illii'iiil coiilidi^iici', wIh'Ii tliii ])iit)'io

iiit(^i(iHl,H would Hulliir by tlio dis-

doHiini."
» Wy.iUr. (lore, 1H1(>.

" Cookd V. Miixwrll, 1H17.

" Smith V. ];. India Co., 18J1 ;

Kiijiih (d' Ciioig V. Must, India Co.,

lH.".(i; Wadcor w. K. India <'(.., IHJfi.

" llliu'.k V. Ilolmes, IH'22 (If.).

"' IlrnneHHiiy i>. VVii{;lit, IHHH.
" Iln|j;li<'H<i. Viiif,'iiM, lM!»;i, C. A.
" I'diikow. i'lifoid, 1h;{2 ('riiunton,

* Home V. Iti'iitinck, IHJO; l!(>iit- J.), Ih not un uutliorit.y tliiit hiicIi u

Hon V. Ski'Mii, 18(i0; Dawkiim v. \A.

Kokeby, IHT;!.

» II.'M.S. {{.Ilcroiilion, 1H7I.

" M'MlvriKiy V. Connelliin, IHOl

' AndeiHon v. liiutultoii, IHKJ;

Cooke I'. MaxwtJl, |H17(!-d. i'lllcn-

Loiough, citod by the Alt. (Juu.);

document is imt privilcp'd, but is

]iro])i)ily ex|ili('iiblii acionluij; to tho
<'. A. on tho ground mnntionud
below.

'•' hatter V. Ooolden, 10th Nov.
IHiM, (!. A.; unn^iiortfid, but in

whu'.h thu editor wuu cuuuhuI.
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it, and tluB ovoii though ho gives roasoiiB for the oliiim whioh iiro

fouiuhMl on grounds of «!onvt'nion(!o ralhor tlian of Stiito policy.

According (o tlio Court of Ait|M'iil,' tlio ininiKtcu- to whoso dcpint-

niont a document belongs, or the lioad of a doitartmont in whoso

custody it is, is tlio oxcjlusivo judge as to whothor such doc;u-

nicnt is or is not [irotccted from i)rodu(!tion on grounds of State

l)oli(y, and if ho claims such prottiction the court will not go

bohind the claim, or iin^uiro whether the document bo or bo not

one which can properly bo the subject of such ii claim. Not-

witlistundiug these decusions it may, however, bo^ that if u

minister or lutad of a <lepartment, instc^ad of attending at th(> trial

licrsonally, sent the rtMpiinul papers by ti>o hands of a mihon/iiiK/c,

oflic(M', the judge would examine them himscdf and compel their

produiition, uidoss ho were satislicd that they ought, on public

grounds, to be withheld.

S !)47a. In America tlie President of the United States, and tho

Cilovernors of tho several State.'', are not bound to produce papers or

disclose information communicated to thom, wiieu, in tlicir own

judgment, the disclosure would, on jtublic considerations, bo inox-

]icdicnt.' And tho same <loctrine, as it would seem, |>revails in

England, whenever ministers of State aro culled us wifnos.ses for

the purpose of ])roducing public documents.*

kj !) 18. When the law is rostruiimd by public policsy from enforc-

ing tho jiroduction of j)a]iers, the like ne(H?ssity restrains it from

doing what would be the same thing in elfticl, namely, nweiving

secondary evidence of their contents.'* ]n an action of trespass

against tho governor of u colony, a military ollicor under his con-

' NiiiiK^ly, ILiikIk'SI'. Viir^iiM, 18!(;i, in iiiiy way alTnct.cd liy (lui j)n>ilii«-

('. A., ul)i HUiini, iiiitl ljiiU(U- ('. (Jool- titm ol' tlin particMilar (loc.iiiiuuiti.

(Ii'ii, lOtli Nov. IHiM, ('. A., ul)i • .Vmhiij^'hcsIimI in HciitMon ('. Skciin,

KU|irii. Ill Ijaticr v. (iooldon tlm lH(i(). Sen, also, DickwoM r. I'jirl of
i)rotr(;tion was HiK-ccHHliilly <'liiiiii(i(l Wilton, lS,'i!» (Ld. ('iim|)lii'll), dis-

hy tliti luuul of tho dopaitnicnt, lor a cusmimI in l)a\vkiuH r. Ld. Kokcliy,
lottor containiiif; a (iliaiacl.or wiiltou 187.'i.

to tlio aiithorltios at tho Mint, •'
1 Hurr'H trial, iiliout 18()7 (.\ni.)

thoupjh ho only said that, it was a (Mar.shall, (J.J.); (Jray i'. I'ontland,
coidiciontial dociiniont. and that as l.Sl.'i (,\ni.).

tho (!ivil Sorvioo ( 'oimnisMionoiH • Itoatson r. Skono, 1,S(!0.

roi'oivod Homo lit),000 chaiac^torM a * (iray c. I't'iitlnnd, IM.") (Au».)
yoar, (lovi^rnmont would ho much ('riljj;hnian, ('.J.), citml with a|)|iro-

iiK^onvonionci'd if tho proiluotion of hation in Yotor c, Sanno, l<S,'t7 (;\ni.)

any of thom (Miuld ho '•niufood in a ^(Jihson, C.J.). S(\o, iiIho, Stai;o v.

(lo'int of Law, and did not .•.11. (Jiif1l»».. man- and unto, § 018.
that public policy (as such) would Im

(iiy
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trol may, howovor, bo awkod in gonoral torms, wliothor lie did not

act by tbo flirocfion of tbo dofiindiinf, thoiigli tho writton instrno-

tiotiH (cannot bo givon in ovidoncc*.'

li JUMa. 'i'lio objociion tbnt u dooiiniont is prolootod from pro-

diic.iion aH being ii " Sluto (bxiumont " (^annot, bowovcr, bo givon

vlHiH'i to nnloHH it bo takon by tint i)roj)('r o(Ii(!or of tlio (Jovornmont

bitnHolf {i.e., a ininiHtor or lioad of a doparhnoni), wbo may not

liavo ooiiiiHol to argiu* in HUjtport of liis objo(!tion. Tho claim that

a dooumont 'i» j)rotootod as a Stato dooumcnt in not available to

eitbfsr of tho parties to tho aotion.''

{i !)!!). ^ Tlioro is a Ji///i kind of ()vi(b)noo wiruili Iho law

(iXoludoH, on public! grounds, nauKtly, that wliioli involves tho itn-

iivcrnNdri/ disolosuro of matter that is indcroit, or olfonsivo to publii;

morals, or iiiJKrioiix to the J'l'rliiifin of Ihird pcrnonx. A diselosuro is

for this ])urp(>Ho " uniKMuissary " whonover tho parties thomselvos

have no interest in tho matter, oxec^pt what tliey havo iini)ortinently

(Toated. Tho moro indeoenoy of distilosuros will not exiludo thorn,

wlusro the ovideneo is iicccumtrif for tho jiurposo of (iivil or (jriminal

jusfieo; as, on an indictment for a rape; or on a <ju((stion upon

liio H(!X of one (Oaiming an c'stato tail, as heir male or female ; or

upon tho li'gitimaey of ono elaiming its lawful heir; or on a

jKitilion for diKHolution of niiirriage, for judicial sctpanilion, or for

daniiigcs on the ground of adultery.^ Hut where the parties havo

imiKirlinontly '•ilfTosted theniKi^lves in a question, lending to

violate tlio peace of society by exhibiting an innoc(Mit third jx'rson

in a ridicidous ligld, or lo <listurb his peace and comfort, or to

olfeufl public deiMiney by the dis(;losures which its decision may

recpiin-, Iho evidence will not be nicived. Of thissortarci wngers'

or conlnu'ls rosjiecling ihe sex of a Ihird person," or uj)on tho

question whether an unmarried woman has had a child.'

' ('()ok(! r. Mux well, 1H17 (liiiyley, llrtliiij^ niiil Loimih (Iiifiiiif.H) A(^t,

J.). 1S!(-'). Hen lli;;^fiiiS(Hi v. SiliiliHiili,

Mlliikn <•. i'ill'dld, 1N;i2 (Tiuuit.on, 1S77; DiKf^'le '' lliw«. \^~tl \

J.), IIS cxipliMin^d liyC. A.iii l;iiU.iT lliiiii|iiii'ii ('. WmImIi, 1H7<); Ui'miI v.

t;. (Jo'ildcii, 1H!II, Hii|)ni. Anderson, IHHI, (!. A.; Triliilde c.

» (ir. Iw. t; 'IM, iiiiiKiHt viilmtiui. Hill. 1S7!>, J'. (),

* See 20 it 21 V. c. N.) (" 'I'ln' "
I »il

( 'ostii i). JoniW, 177H.

Miiliiiiiiniiiil CiiiiHi'H Act, l.S.')7"), ' Ditcliliiirn v. (iuld.Hinilli, ISI.').

§5 1(1, 27, 'I.'t. If tlie Hiiliji'ct, of tli(> iictioii in I'livo-

' No wii(j:i'r in now ri'fovoiiihli', Ioiih, or tlio (|iiost,ioii ini|ii'rtinont,

8 ic U V. i'. 1(1!) (" Tlio (Jiiniin;^ Ai'l., iind lliiw Ih ii]i)iurcn), on ilio n^'onl,

IbiiJ "), § IK; oo V. c. 1 (" 'J'lio tho court will not juocood ut liU in
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ti KfjO. In liko nmiinpr, wlicn tli(< Icf^ifinmny of a cliild born in

wedlock is (lie «|unnfi(m in (liHputc, <lni testimony of ilio |iiir(Mits,

tluit tli(>y liiivo or liiivtt not hiid voninxioii, 1ms,—on tho Hani«

j^roiimls of (l(HM'n(!y, morality, and policy,— nntil rooont times, Ikmmi

uniformly rcjoctcd hy tlio judges.' This rule has not/* luien super-

himUmI,'' and it excdufles not only all din^et (|uestions respeoting

awioss, but all qutvstions whieh have a teiub'uey to jtrove or dis-

prove that faot, nidosH they an? put with a vi(>\v to some dilferoiit

point in th(^ cause ;^ and it apjilicH to the depositions of the

jtarents e(pially with their vivtl voiin testimony.* Neither is it

ad'ecled by the cinnimHtaneo, that, at the tinu> of th(^ examiiuition

of one of the pannits, the other is d(»ad ; because the ruh* has been

established (m the broad biisis of general public jxilicy." IJut it does

not exclude statenumts by its decseascd mother that u ehihl is a

bastard.' Nor does it preclude the jtan^nts from proving that their

fiupposi'd marriage was either invalid,** or valid," or that tluur

ehildreii were born before or lifter its cehibralion, though the cITect

of such evidence is, in the first and third eases, to bastardize the

issue, and, in the others, to establish its legitinuicy.'" For this

]>urj)ose, too, their dec^larations or their old answers in (!haiu!ery

are admissiblti evithmce." On tho other hand, a father cannot be

hoard to (!ontra<lict his own admissions of aeeess.'*

tliii Iriiil. Urowii v, Lnoson, I7!)'J;

Jlciikiii ('. (li'iHs, IHIO. Itut H<io

lliisHiiy ". Crii'kctt,, ISll.
' ( Joiidii^^lit, /'. MitHM, 1777; lj<'fi;(^n

V. I'ldinoiids, I8,'(,); ('ii|m c. ('(iihi,

lH;t:t(Al(lcrH.)ii, M.); Wii-lif,i'. Ilold-

L'litc, \HM (CiTHswcIl, J.); 1{. V.

LulTe, 1«()7; \{. r. Ueok, I7.V2; |{. r.

llciidiiifj;, 17;tl ; U. v. MioiNtidd,

imi; Anon. r. Aikiii., l.S,')(i; Cniii.

V. Sli('|)lHii'd, 1814 (Am.). HiHi uiitc,

§ (il!).

''
III ro Walker, In ro JiickHoii,

IHK."), reliewini^ (luitidiuiis of Not-
tiii^'liiim II. 'roitikiiiHoii, 1S7!); foi-

lowi'd iiuniiiliy i\ Muiilio. 1NH!».

Si'c, iiiso, AyloHJord I'eonigo tuiso,

IMS,-,, II. L.
' Ity oiMior 'M iV ;i;i V. c. (iH {I'iUA

jMint., § Ii'ti').')), or l)y two modorii
diM'isioiiH, which wi'oi at one (iiiio

H i|i|ioKn(i to hiivo tliis olTcct, immnly,
Jii ro iiiih'oul'M 'rniHts, IM7(I; Ko
Yciirv\ d'sTniHlH. ls;7(lliili,V.-C.).

* Vuiglil y. lioldgiiti), IHOO; U. r.

Kouvloti, IS.'Ki, whi'ro, to jirovo non-
acccss, tlio I'lithcr wiiH iiski'd whi'Mior,

lit 11 liMi'tii'iihir time, he did not livo

witli nor sister led miicHiiwny Iroiii

his wife; it was hold lliut this quos-
tioii could not lio ])itt.

" (I Irit^lit r. MoM!-. 1777 (I.d.

ManMlicJd) ; (^ojio v. ('ope, iH.V't

(Aidcrson, It.); Atchlcy v. Sprit^jif,

IHlil; lio H, -'HTriiHts, 1H70 (Kin-
dorsjcy, V.-C), cx|iliiiiiinf,' I'lowcs r.

ItoHHcy, IMii'J; Inirlis c. Inglis iiiid

Alien', 1S(17.

•'
\l. r. Koa, IHOi*.

' lll.'crstono Union v. Park, ISSJ).

See, also, UiniNliy r. Kaillic, ISHK.
• III ro KarcvH, lN(HI(lr.).

• |{. V. liiamlcy, 17i».); Stjindon v.

Htandcn, 17!M.
'" ()oodii;;hl- /'. MosM, 1777, and tho

ciiF'es I'i'irrrcd t.o in lA. Mansliojd's

iiidf^iiicnt.

" Id.

'' Tho AyicHford Pooriigo caso,

IHHo, 11. L.

(i2l
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S !*•'"> I. Ill a huHdudy ciiwt, loo, a iiianii'd vvoiiian may, wlutn

tlio I'lu;! of li(ir liilKl)uiiirH iioii-ikmm'hh Iiiih alifatiy bi'oti provod

Ly iiidopcntloiit ovidrn;;*), (^oiiI'ikh Iht iiiliiltcrouH coiiiHtxioii wiUi

aiioilior |ii)i'Noii, and tliiiH onalilo tlio jiiHticttH, in tlm ovcnt ol' Imr

toHtitiioiiy lM:iii^ corioliorati'cl in homhi matter .vI pailiiMilar,' to

Tiiako lint oidi roi' inaiiitt'niinio.'' Hiii tliiH oxidptioii to tlm gciiiial

nilo of oxiliihioii is foiiiidt'd on iin oHsity ; Hinco t,li<i fatit, to wliich

hIio In |i(!rMiiltfd to tintily, \h inolialily within hor own knowhtdjro

and that, of til)! adiiiti'i-t't- iiloiii'.'' Montovor, in an action a^'ai IIHt,

u liiishaiid for nccitssaiii'H Hii|i|ili(:<l to hin wifo wliiln liviiifr alono,

ilio will) JH an adniihhihh) wilncHH for thi) dtdVndant, to |irov<i that

Hh't IniH (;oniniitt<;d adiiltitry, and that, (:onHC(|iii'ntly, ho \h not

r»!H|ioiiHil)ht for hor niaint,<'niin<!i'.' SiKih oviihuKio in stiintly h'f^al,

howovor o|Mn to conirnont,, not only iih (toniinj^ from a iiolhitod

Honnf, hut iih tint poHHililo joHiilt of (lolliiHion IxitwccMi tlio hiiHhand

and tlio wil'o for tho piir|ir)H«) of dofoatiii^ tho plainlilfH (tlaini.'^

:;.•) \: ;i(i v. <•.. (!:>(" 'I'Ik^ liiiMtuniy K. Ki'iuiiiipr, I7.'ll ; ('(>|io

I.iiwH AiiK^ijiltiK'iil. Ai'.l, IH72"), 'jl; ( 'ojm, IN.'dl ; l(i'[,'(^(i c I'ldnioiidH, IN.'i.j,

.')(i V. <:. U ("'I'lin I'liHliOily l/UWH

ArrKindrnciil Ar.l,, 187.!"), >j . * ; H it !) IwuoiikIi)

V. 0. 10 ("Tho JiaMlurdy Ai:t, IW-IO "),

U. i>. I,iiir.., 1K07 (!,(]. JOiloii-

M. (Will.m, J.).
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AMKIMCAN NOTKS.

Privileged Matter*. — Ah .stiilid in (lie text, (§ OOH), tlic jiolicy of

till' l;iw ifluscs tit iMiiiiprI, anil rn'i|in'iilly cvrn Ui |ii'rniil, cviilriin-

of rt'i'L'iiii i'iKtis t.n lio (riven, liy pi'i'soiiH .slMimlin^ in i'*>rl:iin i't>l:it,i<)ii-

Hlii|i.s to tlif HiMiriMt til' inlurnialion nf Mm- I'lirts in (|nrsti<in.

M AltlTAI. ('(iMrKI'lMK Ani'iiii' till' fiii'lH rxclnili'il ;i,nn'nnrnli'n-

ti:il fuinniunii'iit.ions lii'twi'i-n Inisliiiml ami wilr niuiltt ilnrin;^' nivci-

UiiT. ("iiic.iiKo, iStc,., I{. I,'. *•. I'lllis, r.L' Kans. 11 (iSlC!); I'lnMiiN,

iVi'., hiH. (In. /•. ShorniakiT (Tcnn.), .'M S, W. '-'70 (IS'.»r.).

Nril.liiT |iail.y ran In- cuniiirllril to l.fslily to siicli I'lininMinira-

tioiiH. ir a Ini.slianil, linwt'vcr, nialu's a. voluntary tlisclnsiiri', lif

can Im' roniprllrd t.o nialu^ it lull anil runi)ilfl.*'. Slat.i' i>. 'riirnrr,

.'!;• S. C. Ill (\S\yj).

A |irt)H(UMit,nr caniMil. lie askctl, on (iroHS-i'xaniinal.inn, wIu'IIht lit^

(lid n<it, t.r lii s w ill' l.liat. till' iiiisuntT ai'tril in si'ir-ili'l'i-ncc, as

lit'in w hat, l,lii> law ctinsiili'i's a (^onliilrntial runininnirat inn, and

wliirli III' \va.H not. liniind In (listdi)St'." Murpliy r. ("inn., 'J.'J

(Jral.t. UCiO (iST.'t); and Iri'iini'id.ly Mn- ronris liii-'i- ri'l'iisril U) pi'rniit,

HUidi I'vidrnci! tu lii' ^'ivi'ii. tlrnin- /'. Marldr, .'(7 Mich. .'!]'.•, .'>'_'-

(IH77); .Mnnrcr. \Vin^,'a.l,i', M Mn. :{'.»S, lOS (IS7;!).

In an iictinn lor a.sHanlt. and lialtcry private (utinnMiiiicationH

hct.wi'cn l,hc dcrcndaiit and his wife arc nut com |icicnt, tinlcsH mIiowii

jo 111' HO lor special reasons. Mecheike i<. Uranier, M Wis. r»7

(lH,s;{).

A hnsliand in an action for divorce cannot " testily as to any facts

derived liy him from the conlideni iai relation of linsliaiiil ami wife,"

(Jastello c. Cast.ello, 11 (la. Cii:! (IS7I).
•' I'rivih'L'cil comninniiMtions " are not limited to vcrlial staliMnei\ts

Imsl land or wife r le exidiisnni extemls to ai'ts done in pres

ene{' of t.lie oilier at private anil conlidential interviews. Terry

r. 1,'andall, s:; Ind. M.'( (IKS'J). Ilnsliand and wife can testify

1(1 oifi'iices a^^'aiiiHt each other. JSranilette r. Stat.e, LM Tex. .\pp.

(lit (ISSli). Ilnsliand and wife cannot I estH'y that a certain ta'aiis

fer of money from one to the other was a loan, for that implies a

pi'omise to pay, which cannot he proved hy a, private conversation

lietween the parlies. Hrown /•. Wood, I'JI Mass. I.'!7 (IS7(i). The
trstimony of one to whom I he niairied couple admitteil the fact

III a loan was even more oli|i'e|.ionaliliilih //-/./.

The inle extends even to the fact that in the conlidential iiiter-

eoiirsi^ of hnslia,nd and wife a certain statement was iiof made.

"What transpired lietween her and her linsliaml, (whether posi-

tively liy way of eonimnnicat.ion, or negatively liy way of siletu'c,)

in the privacy and conlidence of the marriage relation, is saerod."

(Joodrnm r. Stat<«, CO (la. TiOU (1S7S).
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Letters between husband and wife, ineluding tlie envelopes and
tlie evid((nc.(! furnisliable by postmarks, addresses, tSic., are privi-

leged. Selden v. State, 74 Wis. Ii71 (l.Sh'.,).

The prohibition exten<ls to I'aets huirned from the other party in

the intimacy ol' married life. " It is . . . admitted in all the

eases, that the wife is not eompeteiit ... to disclose that which
slie has learneii from him in tliHJr eonlitUintial iiitereoiirs(\" Stein

V. r.owmaii, i;{ IVt. 2(»1), '2'S2 (ls;!'.>).

Not all |»rivate eomiminiiMtions betwci^n husband and wif(^ are

exohuh'd. The rule api)lies merely to tliose wliitdi are made under

the sc.'il of marital oontidenee. For exami)le, a (M)mnniuicatiou be-

tween husband and wife relatiiif; to the affairs of an estate of whicli

they are joint trustees is not privileged. Wood v. Chetwood, 27

a. ,i. K(i.';{ii (1870}.

So of otlicr business (^oinmunicatious between husband and wife.

Scmt'nwick r. Southwick, ') Abb. (N. V.), I'rac. n. .h. 1()'> (187(').

Tlie proliibition applies ;ifter the married eou])le hav(' been

divorced. Terry v. liandall, S;; Ind. M.'! (ISSL'); i^rose v. Uutlcdi^e,

«1 ill. 'jm (I.S7(;); (Jook /'. (irange, IS Ohio, r.2(; (l.Slt>); Ibicking-

ham I'. Hoar, lo Neb. L'H (iSito).

And even after one of tlieiii has dieil. "A widow, thougli eom-

|)etent as a witness, cannot be allowed to testify iis to cdnHdential

eonversations from her lnisl);ind. Tliis siu't ol' t,('stiiiiony is ex-

cluded on th(! ground of p\il)lic policy." Sjtradling ik (.'oiiway, ol

Mo. ni (1.S72).

"Oommunications Ijctwccii inislmnd and wife are protected for-

ev(M'. 'I'liis is ni'(!essary to I, lie preserviition of t.liat perfect conli-

(leiKH? and trust wlii(di shnuhi cliaractcri/e iiml bless tiie I'clation of

man and wif((. Kiicii nnist feel tliat the ot.licr is a safe and sacred

depository of all seiM'cts. And the protection whi(di tlu' law liolds

over tiie dead,,is the very source of greatest scc\irity to all the

living." Iang("i v. St;it,e. 1,".) (i;i. 170, IH.'I (!S.V.>); Walker r. San-

born, \V, .Me. 170 (l.S.">'.)); I'illow v. Thomas, 1 T.axter (Tenn.),

120, iL".) (t.s7;;).

A rpiaJilicalion, not pcrhajis sudiciently observeil in Lingo r. State*

(ii/)i siijira), is that the exclu<lcd iact must have

(Ujiilidential way f'om the other p;irty, W
liecu icMrneil in a

iei'(! a widow had

learned a. fuel, simply because she (dianeed to be |iresent, she may
testify to it. Walker /-. Saniiorn, lO Me. .170 (l.sr>0); i-itrhli(dd r.

Mcrritt, lOL' Mass. r,'2(\ (ISC'.)); ({rillin v. Smith, 'IT) hid. .'KiC.

(1S7;!).

The statutes allowing husband and wife to testify for or against

each other have not niodilied tlie rule as to eoniidentiiil eomnnini-

cations. Robinson /-. Chadwick, lili Oh. St. 527 (lS7:i); Kealor

V. Dimmick, IG P.arb. IT.S (\H(\r,).

LiMiTATioNH OK Till': iUiLK. —The rulu docH uut [irucecd upon
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iiiiy iiloa tluit tho priviite coiumunic.ations botwoon married poopU^

jiro peculiarly sacred per se. It is based upon an apprehension

oT the consecpieiices liable to follow it' either of tlit! parties could

testily to such coniniunications. No privilege inheres in the sub-

je(!t-niatter.

A confidential communication to a woman who erroneously siip-

])osed she w:is ninrried to the speaker is not ))rivileged. (loh! r.

Cole, IT).'} 111. fxS;-) (1«<U).

\{ an eavesdropper overhears such a communication he can

testily to it, if relevant. "Tliert; is no rule of law," say the

siipreiiii! judicnal court of iMassachusetts, "nMpiiring that third |ier-

sdiis who liear a private conversation between husband and wife

shiili i)e restrained from introdiicini,' it in tlieir testimony." (!om.

r. (Iriilin, IK) Mass. LSI (iS7-'); State v. C(!nter, .'{5 Vt. ;17.S ( l.S(L').

Wiiere a third person is present at a conversation between hus-

band and wife, sucdi person can state the (ionversation. Allison /'.

I'.arrow, IJCold. 41 I (ISOC); <l;i,nnon n. People, IL'7 111. mi (ISS!));

State r. (J ray, .W Kans. l.'tH (iSlh')).

The pr(^sence of young (diildren of a family, taking no part in

and paying no atttuition to a conversation in their presence be-

tween husband ;ind wife, (hu's not prevent the conversation from

being private. .IiuMibs c. Ilesler, ll.'J Mass. 157 (1.H7.".).

I'\ir the same reasons, the presence' of ;i daughter fourteen years

old at a conversation between lier parents, in wliich she naturally

would tak(! an iid.erest, makes tlie conversation competent. Lyon
/•. I'routy, ir.l Mass. ISS (IS<)|).

it is witliin tlie reasoning on which the rule is foundcil, that

where a |)rivat(! letter from a husband to his wife fell into the

possession of a third person, not agent or rei>resent,ative oT husband
or wife, the latter may produce! it in evidence. State v. Iloyt,

17 Conn. olS, ~>M) (ISSO); State /;. Uullington, L'O Kans. rm), (\\',\

(IS7S).

Wliere a wife turns over to a paramour a confidential letti-r from

her husl)ainl, the jiaper is still ]irivih'ged. "We are aware that

tiiere are respectable antliiu'ities holding that a piivih'gcd oral

(!on\muni<'at ion may be given in evidence by one wlio overheard

it, thougli an eavesdropper; iw that a privih'ged wrilten communi-
cation, purloiiii'd Irom the proper custodian ol' it, may lie ri'ceived

in evidence. In sueii instances, iiowever, the parties to tiie privi-

leged commnnicaiion <lo not thems<dves suecessliilly make and

keep it private; b\it where tliis result is ;iecomplisiied, the law

will not permit either of the jiarties, directly or indirectly, to

violate the confidence (d" the other. In respect, to documents,

there is a dilTereiu'c between those wiiich an* eon'idential in their

own nature, sn(di as lett.ers lietween husband and wife, and tliosif

which buiu)me conlidential by custody, such us papers dttposited by
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a client with his attorney. The law, for reasons of its own, de-

sires that all communications between husband and wife shall be

absolutely free and untrannuelled, and that each m.ay say or write

whatsoever he or slie pleases to the other, with the absolute as-

surance that tlie one receiving the communication will neither

be compelled nor permitted to disclose it. We therefore think it

the wiser ard better course to adliere strictly to the declared

policy of our ' .»', and to hold that this letter was properly rejected,

however imi)ortant it maybe in the determination of this case."

Wilkerson v. State, 91 Ga. 729, T.'VS (1893).

To the contrary effect is People v. Hayes, 70 Hun, 111 (1S93).

"A letter, also, written confidentially l)y husband to wife is

admissible against the husband when brought into court by a

third party." Ibid.

The same rule is i)rescribed by statute in certain states. I'ub.

Stats. Mass. Chap. 1G9, § 18, cl. 1. Com. v. Cleary, ir>2 Mass.

491 (1890).

Communications kktwken Attorney and Client. — Upon
necessary grounds of public policy for furthering the adequate

administration of justice, the intercourse between attorney and
client is privileged from disclosure on the witness stand. An
attorney is forbidden to testify as to such facts as he may learn

from liis client by virtue of his professional reh'ition. Chirac v.

Keinicker, 11 Wiieat. 280 (1826); Sargent v. Hampden, 38 Me.
581 (1854); Huster v. Davis, 3 Yeates, 4 (1800); Maxham v.

I'lace, 40 Vt. 434 (1874); Jenkinson r. State, 5 IMackf., 465 (1840);

Forsyth v. Cliarlebois, 12 L. C. Jur. 264 (1868) ; Parker v. Carter,

4 Munf. 273, 236 (1814); State v. Sterrett, OS la. 76(1885); Bondy
r. Valois, 15 Kev. Leg. 63 (1887); Chew v. Farmers' liank, 2 Md.
Chan. 231 (1848); Eriekson r. U. K. Co., 93 Mich. 414 (1892);

State V. Calhoun, 50 Ivans. .523(1893); Austin v. Meiser, (S. Dak.)

61 X. W. 445(1894).

The element of confidence is one essential to the existence of the

privilege. Howard v. Copley, 10 La. Ann. 504, 5()5 (1855).

Tlierefore communications by an attorney by one liaviug only a

nominal interest in a case are not privileged. Adams v. llarriso i,

30 Vt. 219 (18,-)S).

The rule applies to all cases where legal advice is sought. It

is not necessary that the advice sliould relate to a siiit in court.

Borum V. Fonts, 15 Ind. 50 (1860).

"On the whole we are of opinion, that although this rule of

privilege, having a tendency to ])revent the full disclosure of the

trutli, ought to be construed strictly, yet still, wliether we consider

the principle of public policy upon which the rule is founded, or

the weight of authority by which its extent and limits are fixed,

the rule is not strictly confined to comnuinications made for the
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purpose of enabling an attorney to conduct a cause in court, but

does extend so as to incbide communications made by one to liis

legal adviser, whilst engaged and employed in that character, and

when the object is to get his legal advice and opinion as to legal

rights and obligations, although the jjurpose be to correct a defect

of title, by obtaining a release, to avoid litigation by compromise,

to ascertain what acts are necessary to constitute a legal compli-

ance with an obligation, and thus avoid a forfeiture or claim for

damages, or for other legal and ])roppr jnirimsos, not connected with

a suit in court." Foster v. Hall, 12 I'ick. 8'.) (l.s;}l).

lint it is necessary that the attorney should l)e acting in liis

paid professional capacity. Where he is acting to oblige a neigh-

bor with no retainer or exi)ectation of payment, the communica-

tions are not privileged. Coon v. Swan, 30 Vt. (1850). "The
communications must have been of a contidential and professional

character, to bring them within the reason of the rule." Ibid.

Kudd V. Frank, 17 Out. 758 (1889); Patten v. Glover, 1 App. D.

€. 4(50 (18i»3).

The actual payment of a retainer is, however, not essential.

Orton V. McCord, IVA Wis. 205 (187;}); Cross v. Kiggins, 50 Mo.
335 (1872); Mowell v. Van liuren. 77 llun, 501) (1894).

To tlie contrary effect, see I)e Wolf v. Strader, 20 111. 225 (1801).

Where an attorney is acting for both parties, no privilege

exists. Sparks n. Sparks, 51 Kan. 195 (1893); Goodwin, &c.,

Co.'s Appeal, 117 Pa. St. 514, 537 (1888); Hebbard v. Haughian,

70 X, Y. 54 (1877). As where acting for two parties against a

third, he is asked to testify in a suit between his two original

clients. Hicc . Kice, 14 B. Monr. 417 (1854).

Or wliere ;iii attorney acts as referee for both parties, l^ady v.

Walker. 02 Midi. 157 (1880). "Neither made, or was expected to

make, any ct.nimunication which was to be concealed from the

other." Ihkl.

Tiui rule is the same, tliough tlie original consultation was by

one of the parties as to a deed from himself for the benefit of the

other. (Julick v. Gulick, .38 N. J. Eq. 402 (1884).

"Wliere several persons eni])loy the same attorney in tlie same
business, cimiinunications made by tlieni in relation to such busi-

ness, whihi jirivileged as to their common adversary, are not ])rivi-

leged uifn- .sv.sv." Seip's Estate. Probst's Appeiil. 103 Pa. St.

423 n894).
" Where both parties are present tlie general rule cannot apply,

for tlie element which gives vitality to the rule does not exist.

The authorities are abundant and hiirmonious u])on this question,

for it is agreed on every hand that comniuiiications made to one

who is acting for both ])arti('s are competent and cannot be consid-

ered MS privileged." Haiilon v. Doherty, 109 Ind. 37 (1880);

Britt(m v. Lorenz, 45 N. Y. 51 (1871).

M
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The rule extends to dv)Ciiments intrusted by a client to his attor-

ney. "The prisoner has tlie ))riviloge to prevent the discdosuro of

eommunications \vhi(di he may liave made to his counsel in tlie

course of j)rofessional employment; and if papers have, under such

eiroumstances, been placed by the former in the possession of the

latter, they are considered as privilege<l. It is true, that the

counsel may be permitted to give evidence of such matters, con-

nected witli the transaction, when his knowledge is derived

aHwidc ; but the line of distinction must not be lost sight of, in

admitting the evidence before the jury." State i\ Ilazleton, 15

La. Ann. 72 (ISGO); Crosby v. Bcrger, 11 I'aige, 377 (1844);

Freeman v. lirewster, 93 Ga. 048 (18<)4).

And to an answer in a Chancery suit which has not been filed.

Neal V. ratten, 47 Cia. 73 (1872).

An attorney cannot bo asked in what condition one of his client's

papers was at a certain time. Dietrich v. Mitchell, 4.'i 111. 40

(1807); lirown v. Payson, ON. H. 443 (18.3.3); Coveney v. Tanna-
hill, 1 Hill, 33 (1841); Matthews r. Hoagland, 48 N. J. Eq. 4o5

(1891); Arbuckle r. Templeton, (5') Vt. 205 (1892).

liut see to a contrary effect, Turner v. Warren, 100 Pa. St. 336

(1894).

(Confidential letters between attorney and client relating to legal

business are privileged. Iligbee /•. Dresser, 103 Mass. 523 (1870);

Ebersole r. Kankin, 102 l\o. 488 (1890); Nelson v. liecker, 32
Neb. 99(1891).

Wiiere A. writes to the attorney of his ojiponent !'>., on a ]iro-

fessional subject, supposing him to be open to a retainer, \^. can-

not use the letters against .\. Nelson v. Becker, 32 Neb. 99

(1891). Hut where a legatee asks the lawyer of the testator to

us(? his influence with the testator for the legatee the eonununica-

tiou is not jirivileged, even if the legatee has previously employed
tlie iittoriu'y in sonu' small matters. Turner's Estate, ](i7 I'a. St.

009 (18". 15).

In other woids. tlie roinniuiiications to be jirivileged must be

I'oiijiili'iifiiil. ^Vhere a non-resident deliior sent a proposition of

compromise to his credit' is through a resident solicitor, it was Indd

that the letter was nf)1 privileged. "Comnumications of such a

character, made for such a jiurpose, and so dealt with, cannot,

without manifest confusion, be termed confidential." Eraser (;.

Sutherland. 2 Grant's Ciian. 142 (1851).

For similar reasons, no privilege attaches to a communication
made by a (dient to the attorney of his adversary. Tiiere is no
confidence. If tliere is, it is misjd.aced. Hall v. Kixey, 84 Va,

790 (1888); Tucker /•. Fincli, 0() Wis. 17 (1880).

And so where the (communication is made to an attorney with

directions to repeat it, as a messenger. "The statement, if made,
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was not intended to be confidential." Ferguson v. McBean, 91 Cal.

(;;} (l.SOl); State v. Iledgcpatli, 125 Mo. 14 (18U4); Collins v.

Kubiiison, 72 Ilun, 4<.)i5 (1«'.);}).

Or with directions to repeat it to the adverse party. "It was

not a oomnuinication made to the attorney for the purpose of

securing from him professional aid or advice." Henderson o.

Terry, 02 Tex. 2.S1 (1884).

A conversation between a client, his attorney, and liis creditors

is not privileged. Houx v. Jiluni (Tt^^.), 2'.) S. W. M.'i"* (LSI).")).

And an attorney may testify to conversations made before the

relation of attorney and* client arose. Jennings v. Sturdevant

(Tnd.), 40 N. E. (Jl (18<»r)).

The privilege, moreover, applies only to legitimate professional

business. It does not extend to communications made by the

client to the attorney befo''e tlie commission of a crime, and for

the purpose of being guided or helped in its commission. (.)rman

V. State, 22 Tex. Ai^). ()()4, OIG (18S()); Matthews v. Iloagland, 48

N. J. Ei\. 4o5 (18'.)1); Hickman v. (Jreen, 22 S. W. irto (Mo.

Kep.) (18'.»;{).

The application to an attorney for advice to enable one; to forge

a contract is not privileged. IVoplc r. lUaUclcy, 4 I'arker Cr.

Hep. 170 (18r>'.>); State i-. Kidd, 8'.) la. r»4 (1<S',);{). Wo as to a

scheme of fraud. State r. Cadwell, 1() Mont. 11!) (IS!*,";).

Hut professional advice on the same day as a murder is privi-

leged, if not (uihnilated to aid in the perpetration of the crime.

Graliam r. I'eoph", O.'i Harb. 408 (1,S72).

Communications madt; to an attorney for the ))urpose of making
a conveyimce said to l)e in fraud of the client's creditors are still

l)rivileged. Ilollenback v. Todd, 11!) 111. r>4;J (ISSO) "So fiir

from presenting a case entitling him to use the testimony of the

attorney, it certainly presents a strong one to induce the court to

ex(dude it; for the more ])lainly the witness makes the fraud appear,

till' greater, we nuist suppose, was the contidence rejiosed by the

client, and his reliancie upon the law to ].votect him against an

abuse of the confidence, or the bad faith of the attorney." I'ark-

hurst c. .McCiraw, 21 .Miss. J.'U (1802); llamil /'. England, ."iO Mo.

A pp. ;5;W (J,S!)2).

I)Ut communications by a. client to his attorney of ;in intent to

violate the insolvency law by permitting certain <'r('dit()rs to obtain

l)references iire not privileged. Taylor />. Evans ('{'ex.'), 2!* S. W.
172 (18!)4).

The privilege applies "to any words spoken, or any acts done, by

the client in thle presence of his attorney and in the course

)f his employment." Kaiit /•. Kessler, 114 I'a. St. 0(t;{ (1880).

1 1 a privi le''ed (luestion has b)een answered by an attorney, in

^i,|

ignorance of his relation to the fact, his juiswer may be stricken
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out., on motion, wlicu tlio fart of liis jJi-ofcSHioiial oliaractcr is

(1('V('1()])('(1 lator. "It would bn too strict to iiold tliat a. ])arty is

hoiiud to intcrruiit tiio rxamiiiiitioii of a witiuiss in n'spof.t to a

' material matttu- on a men! siisjiicion tliat tii«! witness may Ixi

dcliarrcd liy iiis jjosition from testifying', lie may, we tliink,

await liis o|)|)ortnnity on eross-exainination to lirin^' out tlie facts,

and, if on .aieli exaniiiuition it a.i>i)ears that tlie witness is ini'om-

peteiit, niai<e his motion to iiave tiie, testimony exiinnj^ed from tlie

re(!ord." Loveridue n. Hill, '.Mi N. Y. L'-'L' (1h's.|(1HS.I).

'{"he rule, has been so far exteiidi-d as to end)ra(^e eases wliere a

st.itement is made to an attorney in his professional eapaeity liy on(!

who has not employed him.

'IMiiiH, wluire tin; interests of A. went involved in a suit Itron^dit

at,'ainst his jiartner, 15. (thout^h h<' is not nominally a party to tlu!

record), A's de<dara.tions to iJ's lawyer, ndatin^,' to thiM-ase, may
he ex(duded as privileged. Orton v. MoConl, ;{.'{ Wis. L'Oa (l.ST.'J).

Where s(iveral persons, jointly indicted, went en<,';i^'ed in cow
\f( renee, attended i)y their respecttive e,ouns(d, none of the counsc

pr((sent will he ])(!rniitt(Ml to testify ;iH to what was said. " Notli-

in^; can hi: more certain than t''at, aceordiiif,' to all the authorities

on the subject, whatever either of the (Miunsel present heard, o

saw, on thle said occasion, concerning,' matter o f tl le sail 1

ehari^e, was a |)rivile[jed communication, i^ithin the mcsaninj^ of

the rule." (Ihalioon v. Cimi., 2\ (iratt. W2 (IH71).

Who auk Lkoai, Aoviskus. — A conveyancer is not necessarily

a le^al adviser, and in cases where he acts merely as aii abstractor

of title, no privilei^'c ;i.tt;iclies to statements made to him. Stal-

lin;^'s It. Iliillum, 7'.> Tex. A2\ (IS'.M); Spai iS />. Sparks, 51 Kans.

]•>,"» (ISiK!).

The rule is the same where, an attorney is />/•" /lar vfrr acting;

as a scrivener, T \('. fact tiiat hail been the IcL'al adviser

of the appellant, j,'enera,lly, and tliat he was paid by him for his

services in the writinj^ ol' these papers, will not be allowed to

affect tlie nature of the act done, it bein^,' otherwise (dejir froi.- the

])roof that he was acting,' as a scrivener only." Thomas r. (Irillin,

I In.!. Ap|.. 'ir.7 (IH'MI); llanlon />. Dohorty, W) liid. .".7 (IHSC);

Toms IK l!eebe,'.M) lii,. OIL' (ISKI); Chiids r. Merrill, m \'l. IWJ

(IS'.M); Caldwell i>. Davis, 10 (lolo. 4SI, -I'CJ (1H,S7); Kandal v.

Ya,tes, .IS Miss. OSr> (I.S7;t); Ilebbard /•. Ilaii-hian, 70 N. Y.M
(1S77); Chillis /'. Merrill, CO Vt. .'iOli (IHIM); Van Alstyne i<.

Smith, HL' II .".S'J (IS'.M).

The rule is the same where an attorney simply takes an

acknowlcil!_,'meiit as a notary public, Iloiix v. I'dum ('l"ex.), L".> S.

W. ll.'ir) (18%); Aultman r. Da.KKS •'''<> M'»- App. L'HO (l.S*»li).

I'lUt where the attorney is consulted as sncli tli(( lact that the,

(Mins'.iltat-ions result in the execution of a, deed does not alter the

rule. Koi^ers v. \.yi>u, (>\ I'.arb. .'{".'J (\H72).

if

'4
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And the |irivik',t,'M cxtciids to an attorney in ilrawiiij^ a will,

(inih-y V Park, l.\r> Iii.l. 410 ( IHO.'i).

"(loiiversation hutwccn tlio parties to a iuort,i^a.Ke in the hear-

ing' <»r an attorney eiiiploytul to dralt tin- iiiorti,'a;,'e, not eiuhraciiig

any e.oiiiiiimiii%itioiis inadi^ to liini as an attiorney or for tlie |Mir|ios(t

of obtaining' his ailviee or h'},'al oiiinioii, is not privileged." Han-

son /•. I'.caii, ")! Minn. r.lC. (ISKL').

(-'oiiiimiiiieations made to one who is stiidyiii},' law in a, lawyer's

ollice, ami obtained in tiia.t capacity, are not privilej,'ed. "An,
attorney is not [lermitted to disidose as a witness, the sc'-rets of

his client, because in (h...ij; so, lie would betray a conlidence,

which Iroiii necessity the (dieiit niiist rcjiose in him. .Ml tlin

reasons wiii(di apply to tiie attorney, apply to an iiiter|iret,er be-

tween the (rlieiit and the attorney, of whom he is merely the organ.

Not oiit^ of these reasons apply to tin; student; no coniideiice i.s

reposed in him by the (dieiit, nor is tlnire any necessity that it

should. 'I'lie(!(mrt feels no iiwdination to extend the rule I'lirther

than it has already gone." Andrews i<. Solomon, I'et. ('. C. .'SHd

(ISK;); liarnes i>. Harris, 7 Oush. "hO (ISal). "We believe tim

rule is correctly stated in Foster o. Hall, lli Tick. '.KM; ;'/,;., that it

'is conUiied strictly to coiiimniii<!atioiis to members (d' the legal pro-

fession, as barristers and (uiunsidlois, at.l.orneys and solicitors, and

1 facilitate thoam

1(1

thosi' whose iiitervmition is necessary to seciin

commiinic.ation between attorney and (dient; as interpreters, agent.s,

and attorneys' (dcrks.'" Barnes r. Harris, 7 (!iisli. rui) (iSal).

It is necessary that the attorney should have been ailmittcd to

the bar. \i' a. law student is cmidoyed to tlo the work (d' an attor-

ney, (!onimunications to him by a (dient are not privileged. As tho

suprenu! court of I'ennsylvania rather uiifeidingly say, " \ law

student is, in this r(^spect, on no higher |)laiie tiian a. bla(d<sniith

retained in a. like service." S(diiibkag(d /-. Dierstcin, l.'ll I'a. St.

•|('» (ISSI)). "(!omniunications r(da.tiiig to tlie sulijcct matt.er id' a

suit, made ity one (d' the parties thereto, to a person siijiposed to 1

an attorney at law, and with a. view to engage him professionally

in said suit, wdien siudi person was not an attorney of any court,

but was rccidving business as one, and was ex|iectiiig to be, and
was, admitted to practice, at the next term id' the District Court,

lire not privileged." Sample n. l''rost, I0 la. 2('A') {\^r>\)).

On tlie contrary, in (>hio, c.ommunications to one who for years

had pursiieil th(^ calling id' a legal practitioner in the lower

courts, but without Ixdng admitted to the liar, have been ludd

privileged, "'{'here was pr>sent every (dcnuMit wlii(di V.'ould in-

v((k(^ th(^ application (d' the general rule upon this subject except

the nie/e form of the ;vdmission (d' the adviser t.o practice in courts

of record, {''very consideration of reason, justice, logic, and fair-

!iy win lid seem to demaiid that the iikm'c artifudal (listinctioi>
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wliinli tho, Htatf ciillH upon \i.s to (difornn Hlioiild \h\ iiuulo t,o yiold

to Mm! modern tciidfiiu'y to ii.])|>ly tlw! ns'iHoti find Hpiril, of I.Im^ rnl(!

iiiHt.cad of !i(llif'riii>( i'iK''",y ""'I Nnllfiily to itw hitter." licticdiot

/•. Stiilc, \'\ Oil. St. (;7!>, iW.i (IHK7).
< 'oi,i,ATKKAi, Facts. — 'I'lie uetH of iittoriK'y and rdiciit may lie

I'lilly proved in ;iiiy chhm where, tliey are inatitriiil. I'erry w. Stiitt>

(idiilio), .")S I'ac. (;}>:> (IH'.M).

The Mutre liiet (d' tlie exiHteniM^ oC the relation (d' attorney and

elirMit ean I.e stated. Chirae «. Reinieker, II Wheat. L'.SO (iSLMij.

And an attorney (!an testily as to who employed him. IJeamer /•.

Darling, 4 Q. I?. \J. (',. L'I!)"(1HIK).

So th(! atlrOi'Mi-y may state the r<!snlt ol' his oliservation, c ;/.,

that his client sci'Iikm! satislled with a. snhstitiited security. Ileister

'/'. Davis, .". Yeates, \ (1H0(»).

Or alten^d adociiment in his pniseiie(f, even il' his only reason for

heiiif,' present, and, (wmseipieiitly, ahle to oliserve, was his proles-

sioiial retainer. I'atten /•. Mo.ir, L'!» N. II. H'..", (iHol).

An attorney may lie ('om pel led to testily that Ik! wrote a certain

letter I'or the dcjcndaiit, alle^'ed to he liheiloiis. ICthier /'. Homier,

2H Lower (!aii. Jiir. .S.". (IS?.'!).

Or wlia,t took place in open court, r.;/., what claim ol" title was
made liy his (dieiit in a, (u'ltain case in which he act(id as her (roun-

Hcl. Levers r. Van liiiskirk, 4 I'a. St. .".O!* (IMKI).

Ill ^'cneral, liicts whicii an attdnii-y knows IVoiii a. source other

than conHdential comimiiiicalinns i'roiii his idieiit are not privile^M'd.

"'{"he rule is well settled that an attorney will not he compidled,

or cvcw allowed, a.^'aiiist the oiijection (d' the (dient, to disidos(( any-

thin;^' eoiiiiiiiinica.ted liy his (dient to him in his proressional

ca|).ic,it,y, a.iid the reason on whicli the rule rests is that it is in the

interest, ot justice tli.it, t,lie must, lull, Tree and comph^te eomniiiiii-

fiatinn should take place hetweeii atl,i)riiey and (dient,. It is not,

however, in tlie int,erest, of justice to extend 'liis privilc^'e so that

liy its opei.'ilJon the t,riitli in r(dat,ioii t,o facts otherwise in t,he

Knowledge of an attorney h(! suppressed." Swan v. lliimphreyH,

VJ 111. Ajip. .".7(» (IH'.th.

All attorney imii st.ite whither he took a, certain deed in siittlc'

itMMit of a (d.iiiii or a iiiorti^'a,;.je. (I.ildwidl v. MiOvedt Ha.j, it\ N.

\V. lO'.d MH«.».'-,).

I, IMITATIONS (IK TiiK Ki'r.K. — Tlic pndi i 1 )i tioii, like that ndat-

iiif^' to coiilldeiitial coiiiiiniii illations hetweeii liiishaiid and wife is a

perpetual one. I'arker /'. Cailer, \ Miiiif. L'T.'I, Wi\ (IHII). A

e.omiininication made after the ndat.ioii of attorney and (dient has

ended may he sta,te(|, thon^di similar to statements made diirint'

the continuance of the relationship. l?rady /'. State, .'{•,» Nidi. !i'2\i

(IM'.M).

An attorney who has le.anied facts from his idieiit,, in ;i profcH-
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Hioiial fiiparity, raiitiot statci ihcm, tlioii^li the difTicMiltioa liav(^ not,

as v'"*'.
ilt'volopod into litigation Riley v. ifohiistoti, I."J <»a. 'M>,

I'CiH (isr.;?).

MdM'Iv as siicli, an attorney is entitled to no partienlar |irivi-

le^'e. Wlien lie is a party lie <'M\ in (ioinpeilcd to testily as any

other witness. Ktliier r. Hominr, '.;S Ijower <!an. .Inr. S.'{ (lH7.'i).

An attorney who leiirns I'roni otners Tacts relatinfj to a ease,

even (luring? his active eonneetion with the case, may Im* (Minipelled

to state tJiein. (!rosliy /'. Ih^rger, 11 I'aii^'e, .'{77 (LSI I). "The
niv extends to inl'orniation derived Ironi his (dieni, as])nvilej,'<^ only

HUidi ; either liy oriil eoniinnnieations, or I'roni liooUs or piipers

shown to him liy his <dieid., or jilaeed in his hands in his (diariierer

of attorney or e.onnsid. Information derived from otln-r persons,

or other sonnM-s, altiion},di sn(di inlormation is derived or oliliiined

while aetinK aa attorney or connsid, is not privileged." (!rnslty r.

llergeri 10 N. Y. .".77 (ISIl). {{nekmaster /-. Kelley. 15 Kla. 1S(>

(lH7r.); Chew r. Karnwrs' I'.iink. 2 Md. (!lian. L'.'Jl (IHI.S).

Win^re nn attorney ma,de mem )raiida oT a setl.lenn'nt ol' litigii

tion, in whieh his (dient was eoimerned at an inttMvitnv where all

jiarties wen^ present, sneli memorand;i an^ not privileged. Den-

ser r. Iliimiltnn, iVJ Mo. A pp. .".'.H (\H\Kt).

Vi>v similar reasons, (^ommnnii-ations to a.n aXtorney not relating

to the snliji .'t-niatter ol' the eonsnltidion ;ire not privileged. l''or

exiinii'le, w here a did'endaid., during a. eoiisnltiitioii with his eon

Hid, uttered threats against the •leeea.sed. Snidi a eommnnie.ation

must lie stided liy an attorney. " It eii.nnot hi' (daimed, even, that

the iideidriiin expressed by the threats was a. matter sidimitted to

the aXtorneys proressionally. Tlndr advice and aid were not songl\t

in regard tii it. The did'endant's enmity, spirit of revenge, or

other motive, whatever it m;iy have lieen, whiidi promiiteil tho

threats had no eonneetion with the matter involving the rights ol"

(lid'enilant Hiiliinitted to the iittoriieyH. Nidther the threats nor the

motives III' (hd'eiidant were the siihject ol" proressiiinal commiinica-

tion. 'I'hey (r;innot, th.-ret'ore ho regarded as privileged." Statt*

V. Mewhertcr, Wt la. HS (IH77).

The privilege applies eipially, in f;ivor. hotli of tlic attorney and

the (dient.. Neither (Mil lie eomiielled to ;inswer. The a.tt.orney

will not he iiermitted." Ilein..nwa,v n. Smith, L'S Vt. 7(H (ISnO);

State r. White, 1<» Kaiis. Iir. (IK77); (lariies r. I'latt, I.T Aid). (N.

Y.) I'rac. ;i;{7 (I.S7.'t); I'erry /•. State (Idaho), .'IS I'ne. Cor. (IS^I).

It is not imiterial that the attorney deidincH to go on with the

case which liiis lieen nnrolded to him.orahont wliiidi he has lieen

eonsiilted. Thorp r. Coewey , S.l 111. C.l I (1,S77); Peek r. r.oone,

•10 (ia.. 7r.7 (IS'.CJ); Sargent e. llaini'dcn, .'{S Me. r.Hl (iHr.l,.

"Ah they were committed to him in his pnilessional (dia.'acter,

the spirit of the rule wonld reipiire that tlH>y should not he div.ilged,
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without the iissfiiit of tlio jarty by whom tli(\y woro miuh'. Tho
pnitifc.tioii justly oxtttiids to iill (^oiiitiiuiiicNitioiiH miidc to h>^M.l

iulvisci-H witli a viiiw to ol)t;iiii prolcssioiiiil aid, and in rcrcrcnc.*!

to tlicir ttniploynuMit in U'^mI procj^cdin^'s pi'tidin^' or (umtrm-

phitod, or in any otlitii' h'j,'itiniatc prohissionai services." /Iji'd.

I'arUer v. Carter, 4 Mnnl'. 'JIH, liSO (ISM). "The present record

]ircs«!nts tiie rpicstion wiiether <in» wiio seeks com el, l)nt wlio in

fact jiays no f(!c, and employs otiicrs in thi? prosc(!iition of Mm
business — the counsel consulted bcinj,' alterwards employed

a^^ainst him — can lie so considcritd as a (diiuit that his communi-
cations are privil(!(,'cd. I know not where to draw a, distin(^tion.

The ruht should Ix^ univtu'sal, and apply to all who (communicate

fa(;ts, except''!).,' iirol'essional advice, or it will fail to answer its

ends. Its limitations may hi; unknown to laymen, and without

fcidiuK pcudect freedom in all cases, insttsid of tin; iHcrfect conli-

(len(!e that should exist, tin- iid,er(!ours(! nii^,'ht he rcstr.-.iiii d i)y

fear and marred liy dissimulation on the part of the client, and the

ohje<'.t of th(! I'ule i»e did'catcid ; and besides, a iloor would be open

to fniud. One mii^'ht seek adviiie, exptictiuK not only u> p;iy but to

retain in an anticijiated liti(^'ation, and, alter his story had been

heard, the retainin* mi;^'ht be declined and the information be used

a^'ainst him; also an ol)st;i(d(! would be thrown in tlii! way of the

settlement of disputes. The noblest olhce of the lawyer is to IkniI

dilliculties, and far uxovc. is done in that direction in the hi^dier

walks of tin; proiession than is known to tlu! publi(\

in seekiti^ this end (;ouns(d may re<;eiv(! (;ommuni(!ations fr(<iii

the ojiposite |)arty, and not mad(! under eircumstani'es that would

exclude them as |)ropositions to compromise. The conventionali-

ties that hedj^'c in the iOnj,'lish counsellor are unknown in this

country, and |iublic policy i(;ipiires that persons should l'e(d that

they may secur«dy say anythin^^ to members ; tlu^ |irol'ession in

seeking' ;iid in tlmir dilliculties, .'i1tliouj,'h the? person whose advice;

they S(!ek miiy havt; been (unployed, or may Imc afterwards employed

a^'ainst him. The term ' (dient,' then, in the statute, should be

us»mI in its most enl;i,i'^;ed sens*!, and the pr(diibition slxiuld (dosi;

the mouths of all who have listiuied to dis(dosures lookinj^ to pro-

fession;i.l ;iiil." Cross v. IliKi^'ins, T.O Mo. IVAn (1H7L').

Thcrelorc it is immaterial that the ndation of attorney and

client iKiVtir becami; established. State n. Tally (Ala.), 15 So. TL'li

(\H<.i\).

What Commiinkatio.vh akk CoNrirn-.N'riAi,. — It is not an

;d)Solut(! rule that no on(! (ran b(! present, (!X(M'pt tlie attorney and

his (dient. l>oth jiarties may riMpiire the assistance oi' af^'ents

without im|)airiii^' tin; op(tratioh of the ruh; shi(ddinf^' tiie profe.S'

sional c.ommnnicati(Mi.

That a moth(!r was lM•<^s(!nt at a consultation between her (lau(,dr
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tor and ii IfK'n' adviser as to tlic iiiatU-r of tlic dan^'htcr'.s sfdiiclion

doi'H not rtiniovc llii' privilt't,'!! Ironi sliitcnicnts niadi- to tin- attoinry,

liy tlio daut,'lit,('r,
" It is well cstaliiislu'd tliat the privilrt,'!' t-xtt-nds

as vivW to ooniniutii(M.t.iniis to or tliroiij,'li an aj,'('nl, as to tliosc inadi-

dirt'ctly to t'.ic attorney liy tin; client in person, and we lliink it is

oidy a dictate ol' <leceney and propriety <<• rej,'iinl tlie nmtlier in

SMidi a case iis l»»'in;4 picsent and iietm;,' in Hie cluuaeler ot coii-

fideiitial a.u'ent (d' iier danKld.er." I'.owers i\ Stale, L'UOli. St. r>\'J

(ISTC).

A conininnication to a lawyer in pi'esen<'e ol' ids clerk is none tim

less piivilcKcd. lirand /'. Itrand, .'J'.) How. (N. V.), I'rac. P.).'!, L'(iO

(l.S7(t).

An interpretiT cannot be comiiellcd to divn]i,'e tlie stuteiiu'nts,

of wliicii Uc is the cliaiinid, lietween attorney and irlient. .Inidison

i>. I''ren(di, .'{ Wend. IVM (IHL".)).

It lias even lieiMi iield that a coniniunieation made directly to

the lawyer's (derk in the absence ol the attorney, concerning,' a

suit lie;,Min by the attorney, ant privilcj^ed. "It is cnstoinary I'or

attorneys to intrnst tlhdr (derks, more or less, with the coiidnct ol'

suits prior to the trial tiKU'coi', and (!omnnini(Mtion with llie (dients

is rrequently necessary." Sililcy /•, Wallle, Ki N. Y. ISO (iS.'iT)

;

State /'. Sterrett, (iS la. 7C> (ISSr>).

15iit as a },'eiieral rule, one who is present at the making,' (d' a.

|)r(d'essiona,l coiiiiiiunication, can be compidled todivnl.i,'e it. "'riie

<;ounsel himsidf ea.nnot disidose a comitinnical ion made to him liy

his (dient ndativ to a case in wlii(di the ndatioii ol' client and

connscd exists; but that privile^'c is conlined to coimsid, to .in in-

terpreter, and perhaps to tlie clci'ks ol' an atlorney or coiinscl,

tIi(Mi;-.,di as to the latter the cases ditler. Mnt if a party makes coni-

miini(^ations to counsel in |ir(^sence of persons in im way eoiuiected

with the eoMnsel, smdi persons are iioiind to distdose what they

may have heard." .la(d<son /•. I''ren(di, .'I Wend. .'>.'{7
( ISL".»). "A

communication intended lo be iMuilidential should not be m:ide in

the heariiii,' of a third person ; unless that person slood in a pecu-

liar nda.tion of ('onlidence; wdiiidi was not the ease with Macomiier.

Ilttdid not know of the crime and he simply took the ihd'endant

to see a hiwyer, Immmiisc his friend was alarmed by the newspaper
comnicnts and charijcH. The protect ion extended by the statute to

c.oniiniini(^ations between attorney .'iiid client is intended to cover

those which the relation calls for and an^ snpposed to be conlided

to the lawyer, to ^niide him in K'^''"!^ '''f* professional aid and

advice. I am n<it aw.ire of any extension ol the laile, whiidi would
protei't the revelation of conlidcnces made io a friend , or to a lawyer

in the prcsciKM' of a, friend." People r. Hnchanan. I I.") N. \. I,

lie. (I.S<.»r>).

So of a lawyer's son who "had no idiar^e of, or (Miniu'ction with,
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liis professional IniHincss." GotManl *•. (Jardner, 28 Conn. 172
(l,sr»!>). "Tlu' mil' iilso, like the reason of it, extends to interpre-

ters, and to eltirks and agents employed by tlu! attorney, cte., in

the Imsiiicss (loiiimitteil to iiis i^liar^'e, i)iit extends no further. ItH

operation is to exelnde material evidentie from the consideration of

tlie triers, and it oii^'ht not, to he extended beyond the rcsison on

which it rests.

" IJiit, :is the ]irotection it affords is the privilcfje of tliP client,

lie may reiioiinee or waive it. at his pltjasiire. No reason of neces-

sity re([iiin's tiiat any witness (save an interi)reter,) slionld over

be present at a ((onsnltation between the client and liis attorney,

and if the elii'iit |iro(Mires or snlniiits to the presence of sncli a

witness, ii(! voluntarily (!onii(h'S his secM'cts, not to his attorney

only, l)nt also to tlu- witness, in wiiose custody the law cannot ))ro-

tect tlicm wlien tlie interests of justice re(jnir(! tha;; they should be

diseh)S(!(l." (iod<lar(l /•. Oardner, L'SCoun. 172 (l,sr»!)).

A statemtint by a client to iiis attorney made in the presence of

a third party may be stated l)y the latter. Hasyo v. State, 45

Neb. 201 (IcS'.>r>). I')nt the mere liuit that a ]irofessional communi-
cation is juado at a time when a lar<^e nuiidter of persons are

present does not necessarily ])revent tin? commnnication from beiny

(M)n(i(h'ntiiil, and so alTect the matter of privilet^'e.

So a (communication made; in a crowded court-room nuiy still be

privile^'cd. I'arker v. Carter, 4 Munf. 'JT.i, 2.S0 (1.S14). "We
must not, in ndation to a fact of a hij^hly conMdeutial nature, and

strictly apjilyinj; to the (piestion sid)niitte(l. emltark in a h(dd of

nneertiiinty and conjecture, and, without any certain sc^ale to ),'o

l)y, undertake to ilecich-, from the place and manner of the conver-

sation, tliat til is fact was not dis«dosed in coulidence. It is s:ifer,

and more conducive to tliat free inteniourse which slioiild exist

between a client and liis attoriu^y, to consider all communications

conlidential, wh.ich fall within the. (hiseription just mentioned;

unless, indeed, the clicnit sho\ild seem to vaunt his dis(d()sures to

the l)ubli(^ and, as it were, challcn^je the- hy-standers to hear

tlK'm." I'arker /•. Carter, 4 Munf. 27."., 287 (1S14).

As in case of a eonlidtiutial communication betwiH'n husband

and wife thi; jiroliibition Jipplies not to tlic commnnication itsidf

but to the person },'ivin^' it. Any one jircsent at or who overhears

a. professional coiiinninication may be compelled to state it.

So of a stranger present. State r. Srcrrcitt, «»S la. 7(! (iMSfi);

I'.ulman r. Andrews. 12 IJev. \a"^. ;',;!2 (1.S,S;5); Hartford Ins. (^o.

V. Kevnolds, ;!(•) Mich. .'"»()2 (1S77); liasye v. State, 45 Neb. 2<)1

(is;i.-,).

That knowledge of a jiroiessional communication was obtained

by ea.vesdro])])inf;;, or by a casual bystander whom the ]),'irties did

not know to be within hearing, does not affect the question of
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.iiliiiissibility. " In fioiiscMjiu'iicc of :i w;iiit of propor precaution, tho

coiiiiiiiiiiiiMitionH betwpcn him unil his client wc.ro ovorht'iird "oy n

iiii-rc st.r;iiij,'('r. As thu liittcr strxxl in no rcliition of coniidriicc to

cither of th(i |i;ii'ties, he was eh-arly not witiiin tiie rule of exeniji-

tioM from },Mvin<,' testimony; anil lie nii^'ht thoreffu-e, wlien sum-

moned as a witness, he compelled to testify to what he overlu-ard,

so far as it was pertinent to tluf subject matter oi impiiry >ipon the

trial; tills is all tliat was allowed hy the (iourt." Hoy c. Morris,

l.'jdray. 511) (isr»'.>).

r.\it where a confidential feo contract between an attorney and

client came into the hands of a straii<,'er, tlm latter was not allowed

to use it. "To fairly carry out the real jjuriiose of tlie rule, it

nuist he Ixdd that privilej^ed comnninications are, in and of tiiem-

selves, incom])etent, regardless (d' the mertf manner in which it is

Hou^dit to put them in evidence." Ijiygett i), (.ilonn, r>l Ked. Jlep.

;{,si, ;;•«; (is<)2).

IJut th(! fact that a third person can testify to a communication

does not enable the attorney himscdf to do so. "As between the

cliisnt and attorney they arcf still (U)nii(hMd.ial, thouj^h mach^ in the

])res{!n(!(! or hearinj,' of a third party. The only (d'fetd, of that is

that tiiey an; less conlidential in fact, and that such third party

may testify to tiiem. It does not (jualify the attorney as a wit-

ness." Hlount r. Kimpton, Wn Miiss. .'{78 (ISKL').

I'KiviMCdh; IS TUM Omknt's. — It is for the client, if so disposed,

to reniov(( the seal of secrec from the lips of tlu^ attorney.

Sar.Ljent /•. Hampden, .'{S Me. r>Sl (1,S(")I); Denver Tramway ('o. r.

Owens, L'O (!(do. 107 (l.S'Hj; Mayo r. Foley, •!(» (^al. L'Sl (1,S7<>);

Tays r. Carr, .'i7 Kans. 141 (1.S.S7); I'arker r. Carter, 4 Mnnf. L'7.'{

(1814); (Joddard r. (Jardiuir, i;8 Conn. 172 (18r>'.>). When the

question i.s doubtful tlie court should <,'ive the clicuit the benefit of

thi! doubt. I'eople v Atkinson, 40 (!al. 284 (1870).

The (dient (iannot be forcnnl on (M'oss-examination, to disclose

th(^ l»rivilei;ed communications. I'dj^der r. Reyher, 4.'{ Ind. 112

(187;{); Tate v. Tate, 75 Va. 522, 5;{;{ (1881).

When^ two persons with conHictinj^ interests consult tho same
attormiy, one cannot remove the bar of secrecy ;is to coinnnniiiia-

tions made by the other. Under these circumstances the consent

of both is needed. Hull c. Lyon, 27 Mo. 570 (1858).

The i)rivilei,'(^ beint^ tliat of the (dient, his op])onents cannot
objiuit to the evidence. Smith v. Savings Hank, 1 [\'.\. Civ. App.
115 (18i)2).

"Tlie f,'eneral rule is not disjiuted, that confidential communica-
tions lu^tween client and attorney, are not to be revealed at any
time. The privilege, iiide(!d, is not that of the attorney, but of

the client; and it is indisjiensable for the purposes of ]irivate

justi(!e. Whatever facts, therefore, are communicated by a client

E: i ! ii
*'

I Ml
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to counHol, solely on acooinit of that relation, suoli oounsc^l are not

at liberty, even if tliey wisli, to disolose; and the law holds their

testimony incomixitent," Chirac v. Keinicker, 11 Wheat. 2X0

(IHL'C).

"It is not niJiterial, whetlier the evidence rcdate to what was

said by tlie attorney, or what was sai<l by tlie (dient, in tlieir

j)rivate conversation on the bnsiiKJSS in wliioh the attorney was

Ijrofessionaliy eniployc^d. Tln^ statenn-nts of eaidi to tlie other, in

siicli (!ases, nmst be coiisiih'red as privil(!t,'ed (loniiiinnieations; and
till! attorney shonld neither be reqnired nor jierinitted, by any

jndicial tribunal, to ilivulj^e hem ayainst ids (dient, if the latter

"objeet to th(! evidence." Jenklnson r. State, r> r.laeki'. ACr) (iSKt).

II miirr. Thi s privile.ti;;- U! nios t otli tl le (du'id, can wiiive

.S(Midinj{ a person to mii attorney lor information coneernin.i,' the

cli(!nt's position is a siillicient waiver, (ialle v. To(h', 7-1 lluii, ol^

(IS'.KJ;.

He is not consi(h're(i to waive it by v(duntarily takinj,' the stand

as a witness. I'.i-jler r. I{eylier .|;{ Iiiil. 112 (IS?.'!); Il<'nienw •y

V. Smith, 28 Vt. 7(»l {isnr>\; IJ.irke ;iihn, ."..S la. .">;»2 ( 1S7I).

To (iontrary, Kee 'I'ale r. "ate, 7"* Va. 522, ").'!.'{ (I.SMl ), wiiere iho

matter is part of tiie witiu^.s's ease.

In iniiabitants of Woburn r. llensliiiw. 101 Mass. ID.'} (isnil), the

court say, "The policy of the law will not aUow tlie counsid iiim-

s(df to m;ike di.s(dosiires of coiilidential conimuniciations irom Ids

(dient; lint if tlie (dient sees lit to be a witness, he makes liiiiis(df

liable to full cross-examination like any otlier witness. This is

true even as to did'eiidants in criiiiiiial cases." Woburn r. Ilensliaw,

10! Mass. lU.". (ISO!*).

WlicfHi tlie (dient testifies coii>;eriiin(^ conversations with his

attorney it w;is sii.i,'yested in liarti'ord Fire Ins. ('o. i>. IJeynolds,

."{() Mi(di. 002 (11S77), t ..i! Mie jM-ivilege iui},dit be (tonsidered

waived, at least to that extent.

A testator, by makint,' an ;d.l.orney an atfesliiiL,' witness in his

will, waives the privilej,'e of (MKdidence. r(d:itin,!:,' to coniiimi'icatioiiH

ndatili^ to ilie execution of the will. MeMastcr e. Scriveii, S,"»

Wis. I(;2 (IS<»;{); renee /•. Waiiyh, I.'i.T Ind. M.". { IS'.KJ).

Mendy |iulti!iK a party's attorney on the stand as a witmws does

not of itsidr aniount to a waiver of the privile}:e atiiKdiiiii,' to |pi(i-

I'essional (ommiinieations, Montgomery r. I'ickerinj;, I 10 Mass.

227. 2.". I (IS7I).

See alsii to the (dlVet. that an attorney jmt, on the stand becomcH

"a witness in tli(! cause j^enerally," (Jilbert /•. CamplMdl, 2 .New

Uriins. nn {lS7(t)-

Milt when^ one of two joint (hd'endants turns "state's evi-

deiKM'," and takes t)ie stiind to accuse hiniwdf and his associates,

this uinoiiiits to a waiver. " Koth (dient and coun.s(d may in such

'^1
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paso bn c()ini)cll(nl ko disclose sufli onnmmnioatidiis." .Tours v.

S(;it.', (ir> Miss. 171) (1.SS7); Aldciiiiiiii r. IVopic, 4 Midi. 411

(1,S57); Hiuiultoii r. VcnpU', L'-.> Mich. I7;{, 1S4 (1S74).

Kvt'U tliis (loi's not iiiiikc tht; aUonicy of the tcstilyiii},' <l<'ffiul-

aiit (ioiiipt'tciit as a witness. State v. .lames, .U S. C. 4'.» ( l.S<»(>).

A (ii!KSTi<)N i''ou TiiK (!(>iiUT. — Wliutlier a conuiniuieatioii is

]>rivile!,'e(l is a preliniinary 'I'lfHtion I'or tlio court. Hull r. liyon,

•J7 Mo! .^»7<> (l.sr>S). Coiidanl /•. (Jardner, L'H Conn. 171' (I.Sa'.>);

(jhilds /•. Merrill, CO Vt ;5(»li (1S<»4).

Hveii tlioii,!.,'li tiie attorney <lisclainis actint,' as a jirofessional

adviser. I'.acon r. Krishie, 'sO N. V. :VM (ISSO).

" .\ solicitor t,'enerally, and we will add properly, puts himself

under tiie ruling of the court when such occasions arise, decdining

to answer or to produ(^e, if liis own (dient's interests an^ alfei^ttid,

unless the court direct or at least sanction or permit it. A (lon-

trary course may wtdl be deemed a surprise on the client, ami not

tlie less if only a s(dected portion of tlie papers is produced."

Iiivin;,'stoue v. (lartsliore, L';{ Q. 15. U. C. KIO (IHC'}).

Wiiere an attctrney was inipiired of as to matters whicdi "he did

not Uiu)W but what he },'ot" as an attorney, the court say that the

trial court "sliould have excduded tlie testimony on its own

motion." Teople v. Atkinson, 40 Cal. 'JSI (IS7(I)."

Hut where the evideiu'c is in conllict. as tiie existeiu^' of a ])ro-

fessional relationship, tli(^ iireliminaiy action of tlie court in

admilt.iie^- the evidence may be revised ami controlled by tlie jury,

who may be directed to disrej^ard a ccmmunieation, if under the

law as i^'iven them, they liiid the necessary facts exist. "We
understand this to lie the corrcc-t jiractiee, and in many cases to be

tlie only sale rule for deterniiniii;4 suidi rpiestions." Hartford Kire

Ins. Co'. ('. IN'ymdds, .'{(» Miidi. .')(>'-* (1.S77).

'i'hc onus is on the party objecting,' to the eviilence of an attonu'y

as privilei^ed, to show that the admissiiui of the client to the at-

torney son},'lit to be ]iroved was confidential. Mowell r. Van Huri'ii.

77 niin, r>r,\) (Is<M).

Si'.citivrs OK SrATK. — (Joiirtesy to a eo-ordinate branch of .ljov-

erniiieiit and an obvious re(piirement of public policy that, the

executive dealiii.i,'S of the sovereii,'n should not be embarrassed by

the action cd' the courts, have estaldishcd the rule that it is for the

executive departments to decide for themselves what facts under

their coiitnd tlie pidilic interest permits them to reveal in court.

(}ray /-. I'eiitland. *_' S. iSi i{. 'j;{. ;iL' (ISIT.); liartranft's Aiipeal, sr.

Pa.St. 4;{;{(1H77).

Kven the supreme court of the I'liited States discdaims the ri^^ht

to (Miiiiptd exi'cutivc secrets. "An extravai,'auce, so absurd and
excessive, could not have been entertained bir a moment." Mar-
biiry I'. Madison, I Crancli, i;;7. 17(» (ISO.'i).

!1 i:.
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Oil ])roper steps being taken, a secretary of state may be coni-

jielltnl to do a ministerial act; e. g., deliver a coiiuiiiHsion for iin

aj)| (ointment already made. Marbury v. Madison, 1 Craneii, I.'57,

144 (1H(>;{).

In H'sponse to a subpo'na duces tmiiii addressed to the I'residcnt

of the United States, President Jellerson, in a letter substantially

written to the court (Marshall, (". A.) took the following posi-

tion: "With respect to papers, tlien! is ttertainly u publi(! and
private! side to our oHiiics. To tlie former belong grants of land,

patiMits for inventions, certain (toiiiniissions, pnxdamations, and

other papers patent in their nature. To the other belong mere

executive procee<lingH. All nations liav(f f(mnd it ncccHsary that,

for the advantageous conduct of their affairs, some of tlmsc! ])ro-

ceedings, at least, should remain known to their executive func-

tionary only. He, of (iourse, from the nature of the case, must \n\

the s()l(( judge (»f which of tlieiu the public interest will |)ermit

]»ublicatioii." Trial of Aaron l>urr ((.'ooiiibs, ed.) jiage74. On this,

a(^coi'ding to the re[)ort in the edition by llopUins Ik Karle (vol. L',

p. ">."((»), Chief .Justice Marshall is repitrtcd to have said : "In no

(iase of tills kind would ihw c((urt be rr(|uircd to proceed against th(!

President as against an onlinary individual. Tlu^ obj(!ctions to

such a course are so strong and olivioiis tliat all must acknowledge

them. ... In this case, however, tiic I'icsident has assigniMl no rea-

son whatever for withholding the papei' called for. The propriety

of withholding it must be decided by himself, not liy another for

him. Of the weight of the reasons for and against producing it

he himself is the jinlge." The rule is the same in I'eiinsylvaiiia.

Aiip.'al of Hartranft. Sf) I'a. St. i:;;!. Il'.t (IS77). and "in New
.lefscy. "Whether tiie highest ollicci' in t he govcrunieiit or state

will be compelled t.o produce in court, any paper or docuiiiciit in his

possession, is a dilferent (piestion. And the rule adojited in such

ciises is, tiiiit he will be allowed to withhohl any paper or (l<icunn'nt.

in his possession, or any part, oi' it, il, in his opinion, his oflieial

duty rcfpiires hini to (hi s((." Thompson /•. (!erman Valley !». Co.

L''J N. .1. I'ii|. Ill (I.S7I). In a case where \\n\ court refused a

sub|iM'na i/iins ttriim against the governor and secretary (d' stale

bir tin' production of a. written communieiition to the governor,

alleged to liMve iieeii libellous, eoi riiiiig the plaint ill, the court

say: "It is mati.er of very deliejite concern to conijiel the ehii-f

magistrate of the slate to jH'oduce :i paper which may have been

iidilressed to him, in eoididence that it should be kcjit secret.

.\I:iny will be deterred Irom giving In the Covernur that inlorma-

t.ion which is necessary, il they are to <lo it at the li;i/.;ird of an

action, and of all the c(jnsei|uenees llowing from lie' enmity of the

;ieeused. It would seem reasonable, thei'efore, that the ( lovernor,

wlet best knows the circumstances under whi<'h the charge Inis
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be(Mi exliibited to liini, and can best judge of the motives of Mk!

jiccuser, should exercise his own jndj^iueiit witii rcspfct Lo tiie

i)roitriety of |n'odueiiig the writing;." (iray v. IViithind, U S. iS: I!.

2.'{ .'{- (1<S15). In a later case in tlie same state, the governor and

his subordinates and agents were sustained in a rel'usal to obey a

siilr|)(ena re(|niring tluiin to discdose faets learned in an olljcial

capaxdty. " Intluenced by this and the other iirecedcnts we liave

(iit.(;d, as w(dl as liy reason and ne(!essity, we arc; in like leaiiner

dis|io-d to e,on(dud(! that the propriety of withholding the int'or-

inatioii n'(iuired by the grand jury, must be determined by the

(lovernor liiniscdf : and the weight of the n^asons intlnencing him

in the (conclusion at which he lias arrivcid, is for himself and not

for tiie ((ourt to eonsidtu'." Apiieal of Ilartrauft, S5 I'a. St. \:i'.\,

41') (1S77).

So in an action of tort in giving false inl'ormatioji to the treasury '

d(!partinent of an intended violation by the plaintiiTs of the revcnu(i

laws of tiuf IJnitiMl States, t.lie did'endaiits cannot be comptdieil to

answer interrogatories ndating to eommiiniiiations to the govern-

mi'iit. " It is the duty of every <dtizcn to (iommunieate to his

government any information whicli Ik; has of tiie eommission of an

olfeiKM! against its laws. To encourage him in |ierforming tliis

duty witli(»ut fear of ((onseiinenecs, tiie law holds such iiibiniiat.ion

to be anniiig tin* secrets (d' state, and leaves the (piestioii how far

and under what eireiiiiistaiic.cs tiie names (d' th(^ inloniiers and tiie

(tliannel of communiitation siiall be siiii'crcd t(i li<> known, to Mi(>

abs(dut(i discretion of the govcrniiient, to lie exercised a inliiig l,o

its views of what the interests of the! public nupiire. Courts of

justice therefore will not. comptd or allow tiie discovery (t[ such

information, eitlier iiv tiie suiiordiiiate ollicer to whom it. is given,

liy the iiiloriiier himsidf, or liy any other person, without the per-

mission of liie government. 'I'iie evidence is excluded, not for the

protection i>[ the witness or .'' the parly in the particular case, but

upon general grounds of pu.ilic iioIi(\v, because of the coiilideiitial

nature ot .sucli coiiimiinical.ions. Wortl ingtoii r. Scriliiier. lO'J

Mi I.S7 ( !).

It would seem that not onlv are such disidosures of stat e sccrels

llte(l Slates ill

as

not. compelled, but. that they are not. |teriiiittcd. 'riiiis in a case

wiiere a. plaintilT lirougiit an action against, tiie (I

the Court of Claims on an alleged eontiact. iiiaih' by tiie i'resicieiit

for secret, services as a spy dining the war, tiie Supreme Cmiit. in

!'ejecting t.lie idaim, do so upon the ground (hat. t.lie very nature of

the contract prevents a suit on it. " It. may lie stated as a. general

principle, tliat piiiilic policy torbids the maintenance of any suit,

in a. court of justice, the trial of whiidi would inevit.ably lead to

the (lis(dosure id' matters which the law itself reganls as eoiilidcn-

tial, and respecting whiidi it will not allow the (loididence to be
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violated. On this principle, suits cannot be maintained which
would require a disclosure of the confidences of the confessional,

or those between husband and wife, or of communications by a

client to his counsel for professional advice, or of a patient to his

physician for a similar purpose. Much greater reason exists for

tilt' application of the princii)le to cases of contract for secret

services witli the government, as the existence of a contract of that

kind is itself a fact not to be disclosed." Totten v. U. S., 1)2 U. S.

lO") (1875).

The rule is the same in Canada. On an action of slander by a

communicat'on to the government at Ontario relating to the licens-

ing of the plaintiff's hotel, the r?ourt compelled a disclosure by the

liead of the department against his objection. Held, error.

" Whether the coiumuiiication is a pri jier one in spirit, purpost or

language, cannot be known without tlie production of the du. i-

ment, and if the officer at the liead of one of the High (rovernment

departments declines to produce it because it will not, in his

opinion, be conducive to the public interest to do so, his judgment
is conclusive." Bradley r. M'Intosh, 5 Ont. Kep. 227 (1SH4).

So lield in a similar case in Lower Canada. "The Judges of this

Court are all, I believe, agvoed in the opinion, that tlie Head of a

Dcjjartment of state cannot be competed, at the instance of a pri-

vate suitor, to produce an official document in his custody, wlien

the production of the document would, on grounds of j)ublic policy,

be inexpedient. The question then arises, with whom docs it rest

to determine whether the production of a jiarticular document is,

on suoli general grounds, inexpedient ?— The majority of the Court

hold that tlie Head of the Department j.aving official custody of

the paper is necessarily the ])roper person to determine the ques-

tion." Gugy V. Maguire, 13 Dec. des Tribunaux. 33, 51 (1863).

TiBLH' .TusTicK. — Considerations of jjublic policy, substantially

similar to tliose which ])revent the divulging of state secrets, forbid

inquiry into matters which would conflict with the orderly admin-

istration of justice.

Grand jurors cannot be admitted to testify as to the secrets of

their jury room. State r. Fasset, Id (!onn. 4'>7, 4Gr) (1S41).

For exam])le, how tliey or their fellows voted. Shelton v. State,

30 Tex. 431 (lSr.7); "The affidavit of one of the grand jury by

whom an irdictmeut was fouml. is not admissible to prove that

tliere was no legal evidv'nee before the grand jury upon which it

was found, nor that there was illegal evidence used by the grand

jurv, nor that the names of certain witnesses were indorsed on the

indictment, wlio were not sworn or examined by or before the

grand jury during the examination or consideration of the charge

set forth in tlie indictment." State r. Beebe, 17 Minn. 241 (1S71).

Or, as to wliat witnesses testified before tliem. Beam r. Link,

27 Mo. 201 (1858).
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Or i.ow a witness testified. Imlay v. TJogers, 7 X. J. L. ',U7

(1800); State v. B'asset, 10 Conn. 457, 466 (1S44).

The attorney-general, being part of the grand jury, will not be

permitted to testify as to its proceedings. " It is the policy of the

law, that the preliminary incpiiry, as to the guilt '^r innoeeucc of a

party, against wliom a comiiliint has been preferred, should be

secretly conducted. In furtherance of the same object, every

grand juror is sworn to secreciy. One reason may have been, to

prevent the escape of the party charged, to which he might be

tempted, if apprised of the jjroceedings in train against him.

Another may have been, to promote freedom of deliberation and

opinion among the grand jury, which might be impaired, if it were

known that the p U't taken by each, might be disclosed to tlie accused

or his friends. A limid juror might in that case be overawed by

the power and connectioe.s of an individual charged." McLellan o.

IJichardson, l.'i Me. 82 (IS.So).

Neither are grand jurors permitted to testify as to facts of

their jury room, impugning their official finding. State v. Oxford,

;}() Tex. 428 (1867).

For exami)le, by evidence that a certain mendier of the inquest

did or did not vote. State v. liaker, 20 Mo. IVM (IS.")). "Incal-

culable mischief must resiilt to the public at large from such a

course of proceeding." I/iid.

Or that an indictment was found upon insufficient testimony.

Teople ('. Ilulbut, 4 Denio, 133 (1847); Strte v. I'.eebe, 17 Minn.

241 (1871).

irand juries may, however, testify to a confess.,m of the pris-

oner, u! S. V. Charles, 2 Cranch C." Ct. 7G (181.'}).

The re<iuirement of secreeiy on the part of the grand jury lias,

however, been relaxed where the public interest rcfjuires it.

Clark V. Field, 12 Vt. 485 (1839).

For example, on ao indictment for perjury in giving evidence

before the grand jury the witness cannot shelter hinis(df beliind a

claim that grand jurors nnist not testify as to what his evidence

vas before iliem. " It is not necessary to determine whether it

was strictly competent for the members of the grand jury before

which the perjury was alleged to have been committed, to testify

as to what tlic defendant swore to on that occasion, without having

been recpiired so to do by judicial order, under tlie two hnndred

and eighteentli section of the (Criminal Practice Act. If the wit-

nesses violated the obligation of secrecy imposed upon them by the

two hundred and seventeenth section, the dcfeiulant could not take

advantagt! of it. The obligation is due and owing to tlie ])ublic,

and not to the witness, and therefore its vicdation ciiinot be an
cMfcasion of offense in him. The point wa.? fully I'onsidered in

State V. Hroughton, 7 Iredell, lOl, and the Court say: ' it seems to
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US that tho witness lias no privilcj;*' to liavt^ liis testimony treated

as a eoniidential eoniiiMinieation, hut that he ou},'ht to l)e considered

as (h'[tosiii},s iukUt all the ohli^'ations of jin oath, in a jndi<'iai

proceed in j;, and thend'ore that the oath of the f^rand jurors is no
moral or higal im|i(Mlim«!nt to Jiis sohunn examination, under
tiie direetion (d' a (!onrt, as to th(! (^videnee Ixd'ore him, whenever
it hcirinnes material for tlie administration of justiee. 'I'he iludges

have not considered tiie rule as desijjjned for th(! |iroteetion of

witnesses, hut for that of tlu; f^rand Jurors, and in furtherance of

puhlii! jnsticie.' Under our system, it tiannot \h'. considered that
tiie rule of secrecy has any reference to the prote(!tion of witiu'sscs

testifying,' ixd'ore },'ranil juries, in view of tin; fact that the names
of all su(di witnesses are re<iuired to he inserted at the foot of the

indi.'itment, or indorse<l thereon, liefon^ it is presented to the Court."
I'eojile /'. Young, .'U Cal. .WM (ISO?).

And where a witness has, it is said, testilied differently hefore

the grand jury from what he testities on the trial, evidence of

the grand jurors is eom|('tent as to what his statement was
lud'on; them. it is an axiom in tlu! law of eviih'nc^- tliat no

testim'Uiy shinild he rejected unless greaier evil is seen as likely to

arise from its admission than from its rejection. What possible

evils can arise from this evidence ? Wherein does tiie testimonial

trustwortiiiness of a, grand juror diiVer from that of any otluir

citizen ? What matters it whether the <'ontradictory and impea(di-

ing story of i.la^ witness in (he street, (M* under oatli and in tho

delilierations of tlie grand jury room, save t.hat in tiie hitter case it

would he jiltercil uiuh'r tlic highest sanctions lor testimonial veracd-

the exclusion, the means for arriving at ('orrect con(dusions are

Ijct this evidence he ex(du(h'd, and to the ]>re(dse extent of

withii'dd from tiie consideration of the jury. Injustice is done.

'I"he guilty escape. The iniKXicnt nvv punisiied. Sucli are. or

may lie, tin; results from the exclusion cd' ridevaiit and material

testimony.

It would he a strange and anomalous jirinciph' <if public ]>(dicv,

wlii(di sliould specially (dotlie witii impunity crime <'oinniitted in

the iirescnce of a. liody impaiielleil to iiwpiire into its existence,

and when found to exist, to present, it for punishment. it. woiih!

be a discredittiiile denial of justice, wiiicli sIk; 'd exclude material

,'ind relevant t.cstimoiiy, wiii'thei' needed for tiie conviction of tlie

criminal or required lor tiic exculpation of the inno(!ent. Where
would be the ]»olicy of licensing mendacity without the i'ear of

contradiction or of piinislimeiit ".' State r. HtMiner, (J I Me. L'CiT

(1S71).

The rule is the same in Ni'W Hampshire. State r. Wood, o.*? N.

II. LSI (I.S7;{). In Massachusetts it has been held that the evi-

dene(? of a grand j\iror is competent to show what a witness at
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tlic trial tostifioil before the i^v.md jury. "Tlio reasons on wliieli

the sanction of se(!re(!y wliieli the eoninion law gives to proceedings

Itefon! j,'ranil juries is fountled are said in the hooks to he tiiree-

fold, (ne is that the \itniost freedom of disclosure of alleged

crimes and offences hy ))rosecntors may he secured. A second is

tliat jierjury ;in(l sul»ornation of ptirjury may he prevented hy witii-

hcddini,' tiie knowlefli^'c td' farts testified to lu-foro tin- j,'rand jury,

-iiicii if known, it would he; for tlie interest of tint accused or

Ihcir (ionfederates to attempt to disprove hy pnxuirin.u; false testi-

mony. 'I'lu- tliird is to conceal the fact tiiatiin indictment is found

a.LjMiiist a party, in order to avoid tlm dan,i;i'r tiiat he may csca.[ie

and elude arrest upon it, l»ei'ore the presentment is made. . . .

Hut when tiiese purposes are ac(;omplisiied, the neiH'ssity and expe-

diency of retaining,' tiie seal of seen^ny are at an end. Ccssdiifr

rafiout'., rrssiif ir;/ii/<(. After the indi(!tm(Mit is found and i>resented,

and thi' accused is ludd to answer, and the trial hcfore tiie travers(^

jury is l)e,!.,'un, all tlie facts ndative to tiie crime (diari,'eil and its

prosecution are necessarily opened, and no harm can arise to tln^

cause of puhli(! justice hy no lonj,'er willduddinj,' facts luaterial and

rehnaiit t.o tiie issue, mertdy hiM^ause tiicir disidosnre may lead t-o

tii(! dcv(dop'"!'iit of some part oi' tlie proceedings liel'ore tlie j^raiid

jury. ( hi the contrary, threat liardship and injustice mi;^'lit often

he occasioned hy depriviiij,' a party of important eviih'iiee, essential

to liis (h'feniH! l>y eniondn.ij a rule (d' exclusion, liaviuj; its origin

and foundation in puhiicr policy, after tii" reasons on wiiich liiis

rule is hased hav(M'eased to exist." (/'oiiii. r. Mead, iLMJrnv, 1(17

The rule makiiii^ the proi'eeiliii;j;s of the i,'r;ind jury privileged

has hceii repealed Ity statute in certain jurisdictions. ilocco /-.

st«ae, ;;7 Mi.ss. .•!.-)7 (ls.v,»).

A witness who testiiicd hefcu'e the ,L,'rand jury is not ]U'e(duded

in any proper (-ase from t.est.ifyini^ as to what- his evidence was.

Way /•. l'.utt,crw(U'lli, KMl Mass. 7.T (l.S7<>).

Nor is any individual to whose case such fact is ndevmit. pre-

veiit.ed from iiiipiiriiij; as to what, that evidence wiis. I>iirilick r.

Hunt, 1.'! liid. ;!S1 (l,S7;!).

,)ll!oi;s ( ANNOr IMI'KACll TIIIMU V KKOK ' I'. The t.estillKMn of

jurors of irre.L,'ularit,y or misconduct in a, petty or tiMveise jury in

their jury-room (Munot. lie used to im|ieacli their verdict.. Meade
/'. Smith, 1(5 Conn. .".K; (ISII); F(dsom r. Manchester. II Ciish.

.'{.".Ml •*<•'•"'); I'eople (•. iluj,dies, L'lK'al. L'.'n (I.Sd.'.); Coker". Hayes,

i(j Kia. ;;c..s (1S7.S).

The rule is the same in criminal eases. Stale r. Conpeniiaver,

3'.) Mo. I.'JO (I.SC>7); l{ea.d r. ('(un. L'li (iratt. IH'I (IS7.'.'); State r.

(lodwin, n Iri'd. I>. JOj (ISI."".); .lohnson e. State. 27 Tex. 7.-.S

(|S(;r»); r.eunett c. State,;; Ind. I(;7 (l.sr»l); State I'. Mtdlican, I.".

La. Ann. r>r>7 (iHdO;. i
I
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Annordinpily, tlifi fifTidjivit. of ;i jiiryniaii tli;vt, Im would not, liiivd

iif^TCMMl to tlio V('r(li(!t f'xrcpt tliJil,, (III ii('(t()Uiit of ill lioiiltli, lie w;is

uiiiil)l(i to l)(!iir I'lirtlicr (lonfiiKMiiciit, will not, l»e nutiMvcd. Statu i>.

Stokidy, ](> Minn. L'Sli (1.S7!). "'I'lic :iflid:ivit nonics within no

known (•x(U'|)tion to tlii! rule cxcdiidiii^,' tiic iilliilavits ol' jurors to

iiiinciicli tlii'ir own verdict. //>!,l.

So till! iididavit of a jiiryui!i» tlmt it lie had known that tlin

court would douhlf tiic vi-i'dict, he woulii not hav(! ai,'nM'd to it.

lianniiiii r. r.cl(dit;itowii, !'.> i'i(d\. .'Ill (IS.'!?).

The (!vi(lcn:M' of juiyiiicii, heinj; iiicoiii|M't('iit to iiiiitcach their

venliet, is (uiiially ineoinpetent to sustain it, "'i'he |iri)|ier evi-

diMice of the de(dsion oi' the j.iry is th(^ venliot returned iiy them
ii|iou oatii and alliriiied in open court; it is ess(Mit.ial to tli(^ i'reedoiii

and iiide|)('ndiuii!(! oi their d(dil)(;rations tliat tludr diseiisKioiis in

k(^pt seen^t and iiivi(dal)le; and to admittl u! juiyroom slioiiid

th(! testimony of jurors to what took place there? would creato

distrust, (Uiiharrassment ;ind uiKicu'tainty. (Questions ol' the coni-

peteiK^y of such evidence liavff usually arisen u]ton its lieiiif,' offered

with a view to oviU'tiirn the v(U'di(!t; for the party in whose favor

tiie verdict has he.en rendered has ordinarily in need of further

prool'; hut, I.he decisive reasons for exedmlin.ij tiu! ti^stimony of llicf

jurors to tlie motives and iiiHiieiices whi(di alTected their delibera-

tions are (npially strong,', whether the evideiuM' is offered to ini]iea,cli

or to support tln! v('rdict." Woodward i'. Leavitt, 107 Mass. 4r>'A,

UiU (IS7I).

'I'lii't tlie alHdavit of a juror "is admissihle in exculpation of

hinis(df, and to sustain tlu; verdict," sei; State /'. Ayer, 2'.i X. If,

;{(ti, :\2\ (iHfii).

The rule does not apply to tin; misconduct of a juryman in

^(et.tin^ from the defendant, out ol' coni't, additional evidencre to

that ^iven his fellow jurymen, llelfroii r. (Jalliipe, fi.^i .Me. r>Vt'A

(lHr,7).

Kvidence is admitted of atlidavits of the other jurors as to their

fellows ol)taininf,j a view of th<( /ofiis for themscdvi's. Deacon v.

Schivve, L'li N. .1. r-aw, 17«; (IH.|<>).

nf ;i Teniiesse(! detdsioii, I'.ooliy r. St,ate, A Veiu. Ill (|,S.'5.'{), to

tlie same effect as l)(?acon /'. Slireve (ii/i! sii/irn), the court in a la,ter

ease, Hudson /'. St,a.t,e, <( Verj,'. lOH (\H:H\) say: "It is a daiiKcroiis

liriiKUple, and we are not disjiosed to extend it one sti'p heyond

what it has alri-ady heeii carried."

"Jurors cannot he permitted to disclose their delilierations and
jiroeeediii'^'s wiiile (M)nsullin;^ to^et.her in their jirivaie room; hut

\,\\(\ I'ule does not, extend to their condiu^t ai other times and in

)tlother iiLHU'H. Studley /•. Hall, 21i Me. l'.»« (IHIL').

,\s, for exaiii|di', listening,' t,o evidenne not offered in court.

Hitchie V. Holbrooke, 7 S. & It. Ann (IHL'l).
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TIk' <M)urU of Iowa, with "coiisidcralt'.i* Iicsitiitinii." lay down

t,li(i rollnwiii},' rule: "'I'liat atlidaviu ot' jurorH may \n'. rcccivt'd tor

tint piirpost! of avoidii!,:,' a vcrdii;!,, to show any matter omirrin^j

diii'inji tilt! trial or in thti Jiiryroom, wlii(di docs not essentially

inhere in tin' verdi"t itsell, as that a jnr(u- was inipioperly

approaeiied liy a. Jiarty, his a;^'ent, or attorin'y; that witnesses or

others conversed as to the laets (»r merits ol' the (iaiiso, ont oi' court

and in tlie presence of jiirois; tiiat tin- verdict was iletermined hy

a},':^re;4ation and averai;e or l>y lot, or ^anie ol' (diain't; or o'ln-r arti-

lice or improper manner; hnt tlia.t sncii aliiihivit to avoid the verdicit

may not l>e ret^dved to siiow any matter whicii does essen tially

iidiere in tlie verdict itself, as tliat the Jnror did not assent to th(i

verd'''t; tiiat in; misunderstood the instructions of the court; tlio

stati-ments of tln^ witnesses or tlie pieadiuLfs in tin' case; that ho

was umluiy iniiueiict^d hy tiic statenn-nts or otherwise of his fidlow

jurors, or mistaken in his (iahuilation.s or judi^nnent, or otlu'r matter

restiiii,' aloiM' in I lie juror's hreast." Wris^dit /'. ill. <Sre. Tel. (Jo.,

L'O la. i '."», lilO (ISCO).

Traverse jurors are, nn)re()ver, permitted t;o testify as to <'<'rtain

tiiint,'s eonnect,(!(l witli tindr work in tlie a(lministra,tion of justico.

For exami)h', they art! at iilterty, on a plea, of rrs (uljinUcdtti,

to t(!stil'y as to wliat matt.ers tlie jury passed upon in a. former

a.(!tion lietween the parties. "It is entindy dilTerent from whero
they are called to impeach a. verdict on the ;.,'roun(l of their own
mishehavior or that of their fellows." Follanshet! v. Walker, 74
I'a. St. ;!()(; (I.S7-'{).

A witness is ntnu; tlici less oom|)etent hecanse he has served as a

juryman on a foruu'r trial of the cause. Crann-r c. (!ity of l?nr-

linj,'t.(m, I'J la. 'MTt (lS7r>).

Sol KCKs or Im-oumation, K.rc. — An oflieial eharj'ttd with tl 10

enforcement of criminal hiw is not ohIi,L;ed to disclose the soure.t?

of information as to the coininissitui td' offences. I'. S. /•. Moses,

•I Wash. C. VX. 7L'C. (1.S1,'7); Worthin-,'ton /•. Scrihner, 10'.) Mass.
•IS7 (1S7L').

In W(Mt:lii!i,t,d,(m c Seriimer {u/i! su/irn) it, is said t,hat, the "eourt,s

<d' justice therefore will not, compid or allow the discovery of sntdi

information, either hy the snii. dinale (dlieer t,o whom it is K'iven,

hy the informer himstdf. tu- hy a.i y other person, wit,liout the per-

mission of the ^^overnnieiit."

Mut it has 1 n held that this |)rivih".,'e, heiii^' intended for thn

henelit (d' the informant, may lie waived by him. e. >;., liy testify-

iu},' as a, witness coneerninj,' the matter, and that the law ollieers

may then t,estii'y as to t,lie same matter. thou!,'h the effect, is t,o

oontradict and discredit liie informant. Oliver v. I'ate, I."! I ml.

I;L' (1,S7;!).

l'"or similar reasons, one from whom property has lieen st,olen, m
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is not bound to disclose tlio names of persons in liis enijiloymont

wlio gavi! tlio inrorniiition wliicli induecd liini to take ineasures for

tlie detection of tin^ persons indicted. State v, Soiu-r, Ki Me. L".>.'{

(lH.;i>;.

Mattkks A(iAiNST Dkckncv. — li(d»(vaMt evidene(t cannot lie

ex(dii(led jMiM'ely l)C(MUse it concctms \';w\.H offensive to tlie morals

oi' sense ol' decency ol tlie conrt.

l>ut tliere is a necessary' discretion permittinj^ the conrt to refns"

to iiear evidence offensive to llie moral or S(jcial sense wliere lh(!

rif^Iits of llie jiarties or tlie due adminislration ai criminal law do

not seem ahsolnUdy to retpiir*! it.

in at least one important particular, iierfectly relevant evidence

is exclude<l on ffroiinds of piilili(r policy. Ilnshand and wife will

not lie pci'iiiit.ted to I.eslily, f(ir the purpose of liastiii'dy in^^ their

offs|irint,', that while residing,' t(ijj;etliei' as a married eoiiple they

did not have sexual intercourse. (loss r. froman. S'J Ki'y. .">I.S

(I.SS!)); Cniss /•. Cross, .'i I'aige, l,"'.) (IH.",!'); Simon r. State, .'51

Tex. Aj.p, ISd (IS'.)L').

•'The wife is not a coni|ietent witness to jirove the non-access of

her linshand upon priiici|iles of )iidili(! policy." State c. I'ett "vay,

.'{ Ilawkes. CL'.'! (ISL'.".).

Hiita, wife has lieen ]iermitted to testify t<i the fact <if .sexual

intercourse with her husliand to le,L,'itimi/.e her child, (ioss .*.

Kroaian, SI) Kr.y. ;tI,S (ISSK).

Or as to (criminal inteicourse with others during,' coverture.

State r. I'ettaway. ."I Hawkey, CiL'.". (ISLT.); ('(mi. r. Sheiiherd, C.

IJiiiney, L'S.", (
ISiJ); Cross /•. Cross, ."! Paitje, ].".'.> (iM.'t'J); C(.m. .-.

VVeiitz, 1 Ashmead, L'di) (IS'JC.) ; Dean r. St.atc, L".) hid. 'IS.'J (l.SCS).

It is not oiijei'tidualile to prove noi'-a,ccess on the part of the

husliand. I'or example, that he was in the active service of the

coiifedeiati' army at the time when the cdiild must have lieeii lie,!.;ot-

t-eii, that he did not come home, and his. wife <

Scott V. IIilh«nliur-, M Va. L'lo (IHSH).

That the husl.and had a.liandoned his wife and removed to a

lid not visit hin

dista,iit, state and luit ret'iriied i'itlslnrd r. Chittenden, Ti.S Vt. 4'.»

(ISSC); Tat,e r. I'd 7 Martin. N. S. olS (|S1'<.»).

Or had aliamlonei 1 his wife. Cross r. Cross, ."! I'ai;^'e. l.",!> (l.s;{2).

r>ut ill a, liastardv I'oniiilaint , in favor of a married Wdiiiaii sepa-

rated Irniii her husliand, the supreme eoi rt of Wisconsin has

refused In |ieniiil the prosec utiix ti) t.estifv that her husliand has

not had intercionr.se with her. "Testimony of llu' wife even tend-

in},' to show smdi fact or of any fai't from whiidi such non-access

(!ould he inferred, or of any collateral fact connected with this

main fact, is to lie most, si'nipulonsly kept out of the case; anil

m! illejritimacy must lie (dearly |iroved liy othorsiicli non-access a

testimonv." Mink ,>. St,ate. CO Wis. r,S:; (ISSJ).
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cnAPTER n.

MATl'KRS NOT PKOVAItl.K HY A SINOLR WITNESS.

§952.' Undkii this lioiid it is proposed to mention briefly the

Statutes iiH to Treason and certain oUior statutes and rules of law

wliicih regulate particular eases, and take them out of the operation

of the g(!neral prinoiples by whieh they would otherwise be

governed.

S Uh2\. l?y the ((ominon law treason and the modern misprision

of treason were suflicientiy proved by one credible witness.^ But

by statute it is enacted that no person shall be indicted, tried, or

attainted of treason but upon the oaths and t(!slimony of tiro lawful

irititrssrs, either both to the sumo overt act, or one to oiut and t]w

other to another overt act of the same treason, unless the accused

shall willingly without violence, in open court, conf(!ss the same f

and further, that if two or more distinct treasons of divers heads or

kinds shall be alleged in one indictment, one witness produced to

prove one of these tr(MiS(»n8, and anotlusr another, shall not be

doomed to be two witnesses to the same treason.*

§ 9r>;}. Tliis protective rul^ as to treason—which in England has

existed since the da^'s of Willuim III., and in Ireland was adopted

in tlie year 1H21,—has been incorporated, with some sliglit varia-

tion, into the constitution of Americja," and may be met with in

the statutes of most, if not all, of the States in the Union.

55 DO.'U. From tlie earliest notice of this rule, wliich is in a re-

^r

• Or. Kv. § '2'i't, ill piu't.

» FoHt. C. Ji. -';n; M'NiiIlv, Kv.

(Tr.) ;n ; l{. /'. Cliiio, IHO.J; Wood-
b(ir.k V. Krlhtr, l.S-'(;(,\iii.).

•' Ah t<) tlio coiifcsHiou, Hi'e aiitd,

§ Sdd.
' 7 \V. ;l, C. ;{("Tlin TlVUH,.!! Art.

1()!».'»"), §§ 2, l, oxtciidiil U> lii'liind

by 1 & '2 (}. 4, (1. 21.
" " No pcrHdii hIiuII bo conviotiid

(iT tri'ii^oii, unless <iii tlio tiistimoiiy

ol' tini i('iliii"<ni'H to till' Kiiinr iivirl act,

or oil confession in ojieii conrt:"
Const. II. S. .Alt. ;j, § a; Law8 U. H.

vol. 2, ell. ;(ti, § 1.

m

^u
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pealed statute temp. Henry VIII.,* it appears probable, that the

original reason for its adoption was that, " Anciently all or most

of the judges were churohmen and eeelesiastieal persons, and by

the canon law, now and then in use all over the Christian world,

none can be condemned of heresy but by two lawful and credible

witnesses ; and bare words may make a heretic, but not a traitor,

and, anciently, heresy was treason ; and from thence the Parlia-

ment thought fit to appoint, that two witnesses ought to be for

proof of high treason."'

§ 954. Its modern continuance may be ascribed, in part, to the

tenacity with which men hold to established forms ; in part to the

duty of allegiance, which may be supposed to counterpoise the

inforraati'^n of a single witness;' and, in part, to the heinousness

of the crime of treason, which raises a presumption of innocence

in favour of the accused, while the counter-presumption, that on so

serious a trial no witness would be guilty of criminative perjury is

forgotten.* But the best reasons, for the regulation are, that, on

tState trials, the prisoner has to contend against the whole power of

the Crown ; which is especially liable to abuse in times of excite-

ment and danger ; that the law of treason is ill-defined, and worse

understood ; and that the consequences of a conviction, both to the

ir 'sed and to his family, were, until very recently,' savage and

revolting.

§ 950. Notwithstanding the above rule, it is sufficient to warrant

a conviction if there be one witness to one overt act of treason, and

another witness to another overt act of the same species of treason."

Moreover, any collateral matter not conducing to the proof of the

overt acts, may be proved by the testimony of a single witness, by

the extrajudicial confession of the prisoner, or by other evidence

admissible at common law.' For instance, on an indictment for

treason in adhering to the Queen's enemies, the fact that the pri-

soner is a subject of the British Crown may be established by his

admission, or by the testimony of one witness.*

' 25 Hen. 8, c. 14.
•' Ld. Stafford's case, 1680 (Ld

Nottingham. C).
» 4 Bl. Com. 358.

3 Benth. Ev. 391, 392.

« 33 & 34 V. c. 23 ("The Forfei-
, ture Act, 1870"), §§ 1, 31.

" Ld. Stattoid's case, 1080.
' Fost. C. L. 242; 1 East, P. C.

130.
s R. V. Vaughan, 1696 (Ld. Holt).

624
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§ 956.' In ^rf aaoii, and misprision of treason, no evidence can be

given of any overt act not expressly laid in the indictment.^ The

meaning of this rule is, not tliat tlio whole detail of facts sliall ho

set forth, but that no overt act amounting to a diatiin't iiii(rpni(/riit

cliurgv, though falling under the same head of treason, shall be

given in evidence, unless it be expressly laid in the indictment, or

unless it conduce to the proof of any of the overt acts which are

laid.* Accordingly, m one case,^ prisoner's correspondence with

the Pretender was allowed to be read in evidence, although it was

a substantive treason in itself,'^ and was not charged as an overt act

in the indictment, because it tended directly to prove one overt

act laid, namely, the conspiring to depose the King and to place the

Pretender on the throne. On similar grounds the publication of

the Pretender's manifesto by a prisoner was read against him in

174G, since it was strong proof of the intention with which he had

joined the rebel army, and so was evidence in support of the overt

act laid in the indictment charging him with marching in a warlike

manner to depose the King.** On the other hand, however, when

a prisoner was indicted for adhering to the King's enemies, and

the overt act laid was his cruising on the King's subjects in

the Royal Clancarty, the court rejected the evidence of his cruising

in another vessel ; as, if it were true, it would be no sort of proof

of the act for which he was then to answer.'

§ 957.* This rule is moreover not peculiar to trials for treason
;

though expressly enacted in the later statutes of treason. But it is

nothing more than a particular application of the well-known

doctrine, that the proof must correspond with the allegations, and

be confined to the point in issue.* The issue in treason is, whether

the prisoner committed that crime by doing one or more of the

treasonable acts stated in the indictment
;
just as in defamation it

is, whether defendant injured plaintiff by maliciously uttering any

' Gr. Ev. § 236, in part, as to first

six lines.

« 7 W. 3, 0. 3 (" Tho Tronson Act,

1695"), § 8. This section is not in-

corporated in the Irisli Act of 1 & 2

G. 4, 0. 24, but as the rule is ^Iso

recognized at common law, tliis would
seem to be inimateiial.

» FoBt. C. L. 24j; I East, P. C.

121—123.
^ Layer's case, 1722.
» I5v 13 W. 3, c. 3 ("The Act of

Settlement"). §2.
* 11. V. Deacon, 1716; B. v.

Wedderburn, 1746.
' R. V. Vaiighan, 1696.
' Or. Ev. § 2i6, in pai"t.

» Ante, §§ 218, 298.

ill

f-
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of the slaiulwra laid in the statement of claim. In either case

evidence of collateral facts is admitted or rejectted on the like

principle, accordingly us it does or does not tend to establish the

8pe<!ifio charge. The declarations of the prisoner, and seditions

language used hy him are ac^cordingly admissible in evidence as

explanatory of his conduct, and of the nature and object of the

consj)iraoy in which he was (uiguged ;
' and, in support of the overt

act of treason in the county mentioned in the indictment, other

acts of treason, though done* in other counties, may bo given in

evidentH*, subject, however, to such proof being ultimately rejected

if th(! overt ivt, in corroboration of which they are tendered, is not

]>rov(>d to have been done in the county as laid.^

S 5)58. In connection with this subjecit it only remains to be

noticed that the pr I (active jmivisions of the Statutes of Treason

which have just been mentioned,' do not apply to treasons whicli

consist in compassing or imngining the death or destruction, or

any bodily harm tending to the death or destruction, maiming

or wounding, of the C)ueen, where the overt act or acts alleged

aro the assassination of her Majesty, or any attcmjtt to injure in

any manner wliatsoever her Koyal person ; or to the misprisions

of any surh treason. In all these eases the ac(!used is indictel,

arraigned, tried and attainted, kixjii f.i:: like rridciicc, as if ho stood

charged with niunh-r.^

^ !>*)!.'* In proof of the crime of ))rrji< ri/ two witnesses were, it

seems, formerly thought to be necessary." Tliis strictness, however,

if it ever was law, has long since been relaxed.' The true principle

is merely this, that the evidence showing the falsity must be some-

thing more than sulli(!ieiit to counterbalance the oath of the

jtrisoner, inul the iegp' jm'sumpticm of his inn<icenee.* TI.eoath of

tlie opposing witness, therefore, will not avail, unless corroborated

' K. V. W'lt.sdii, 1817; UnitiHl or usctiiiiy olTcnsiveiimttoror wcuimiu
Stuti's r. Ifiriwiiy, IH.'il (Am.). with intent to injuro or aliirni lior

•'

\i. r. Layer, 17-''.'; It. r. !)eiii'on, Muji'Hty.

171'i; It. ('. Viinn, KKiJ. 'Or. VW. § 'J.">7. in part.
^ 7 A. I'. Ul ("Tlin Triiison Ant, • TImh is naiil to Imvn been the

17(tH ") ; 7 \V. :i, c. li (" Tint 'I'ri'iiNon opinion of lid. 'ri'ntcnleii : :t St. Ev.
Alt, Kiil.'i"): (;(». U, «•. .Vt, ^ ;t. HVM, n, ,/. ; |{. r, Chiinipncy, IN.KI

* ;»!( iS: 1(1 U. ,1. .-. 1»;» ("'riif Trnii- (Coleriilp', .M.
son .\ct, istld"); 1 it 'i (1, !, c. "Jl, ' 'I'hi' HiippiiHt'il liiNliiry of itH ro-

§ '2, Ir. ;
.'» \' (i V. c. .il ("The Treii- luxation iw ^iven in n. '.' to § 'J.')7 of

Hon Art, IHU"). § 1. § -'of thiM last dreei.leal' on I'lv. (l.'ilh e.ljt.') IMfJ.

Aet n;akes it a hii,'h Miisi|eiiii'i(itcii' *n " Stw \{. r. liiM<, 1700, citoii 2 UuHa.
di.Mtliirp' or aim lire-armn, or throw ('. i\c M. (iJU.

ti','0
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by material and iudepeiulent circumstances ; for otlierwise, there

would bo nothing more than the oath of one man against another,

and the scale of evidence being thus in one sense balanced, the jury

couM not safely convict.' So far the rule is founded on substantial

justice.' It would not, however, be precisely accurate to say, that

the corroborative circumstances must be tantamount to another

witness ; for they need not be such as that proof of thorn, standing

alone, would justify a cojiviction, in a case where thi^ tostimony of

a sinplc witness would suffioo for that purpose.^ For instance, a

letter written by tiie defeiuhmt, contradii^ting his statement on oath,

will render it unnecessary to call a second witness.* IJut the (con-

firmatory evidence will not bo sufHcient to warrant a conviction if

it be so only in some slight particulars;* but it nmst at least

be strongly corroborative;" or, as has been sjiid in (juaint biit

energetic language, " a strong and dear evidence, and more numer-

ous tlnm the evidence given for the del'endant."'

>i
!)()().'* When several assignments of perjury an* incliidtHl in

the same in<rK!tmcnt, it does not seem clearly settled whether, iu

adtlition to the testimony of a single witness, corroborative proof

must be given with respect to each. The better opinion is tiiat

such proof is necessary ; and t/itif, too, although all the perjuries

assigned were ((ommitted at (me time and i)lace.'' For instance, if

a person, on putting in his statement of alliiirs in liankrupt(y, or

on other the like occasion, has sworn that he lias nuide certain

' 1 HI. Com. -XiH ; 1{. i-. Guvnor.
l.s;(<» (Ir.); U. r. IWiiithwail.'," 1,S,J!»

(\Vats<.ii, IV. iiiiil Hill, J.).

* U. c. Viitcs. IS 1 1 ^Colnidf,'.., J.).

» U. r. (iaiiliiicr, IH.l!) (I'uttcsoii,

J.); U. r. Slmw. m\o.
* It. r. Miiylirw. \HM (L.l. Di'U-

Hcf?. V. Slmw, lH(i7.

' If.-'. .Miisrui, i7;;{(i'iiik.T.c.J.).

Si'o Till- stilt.- r. M.ilirr. lN'J«i-;t4

(\u\.]: Tl«i< SInfo c. Ilitywurii, l.S|i>

Am.) ; Clark's Ivnoih. r. Viui
{(•imsdyk. iSl.'i (Am.).

(Jr. I')v. § "J.JT.v, nearly vi'ilmtiiii.

1

iiiuiiV Sen. aluo, iv, v. 'I'liwcv, I.StiO. • !{. r. Vinin, 1M0(I,(|. Dcmiian);
M{. c. YatcH, IMIl (Colciidgn, J.); Williioiis r. Coitmi., 1S7» (Am.);

1{. c. MmilttT, IS.VJ.

" l{. r. Cliami>iiiiy, IH.'Xi. and U.
r. Wijiliy, 1H;1."> (Ci)l. ri(lp«. J.); .Jor-

tli'ii I'. .Miiiii'v, INi'tl 1,1,(1. i(riiii^l-.am),

11. li. ; WontilMik c. Kill.T, IN'.NI

(Siith.Tlaiul, .1.) (Am.); ]{••(,'. v.

Ilraitiiwaito, IMlil ; It.j;. i\ HnulttT,

iniiii; Stato i'. Uiiii-, IN".") (Am.);
Sliiti. I'. Hold. IsTI (Am.). Any
atti'mpt to ili'flm- tlic lic^rrK of cor-

iiiiMiiiiliiiii i'i-i|iiii)<d will Ixi illiiHory :

lU'n. i: I'Hikrr, INI-J, St:iir. .Siimm.T
Assi/,)'H, iil)i Nn|iru ; and mIno cit'-d

HiiMscll mi ( 'linifs, vol. iii. (,Mli fdit.)

ji. HO. lint wlii'K" thti I,. „ di'iiii'd in

of a inntiiiuous natnro, cfj,, "ticiit-

in^,'," jtnmf of one :i('f. in ]>ni>inan('*t

of it at olio part of tlio day ]ii'ovi'd

liy Olio witiD'NH, and of iinotli)-i' art
in )ini-Hiianc)> of it at unotlii'i part of
till' day provi'd liy iiiioflicr wjIih'mh,

will IH-Miiilii iiiit :"|{. c. Ilaii', IH7U.

6-27
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paym(!n(H, and ih timii iiiiliotod for perjury on Bov(iral aHHigninonts,

each H[)i>oifjing a |)arti(;ulur |)ayin<fiit whi(;1i liaH not hnon niado, a

HUiglo witnoHH with r(!S|»(!(!t, fci onvh dcflif will not, it WMniiH, Hiiffii-c,

tlioiigli it may bo very dillicult to obtain any fiilhir ovidonoo.'

S iMll.'' Tho jirincijilt!, that onn witness, with corrohoralinj^

<;in;innHfaiHi(iH, is Kulliciont to osfahlisli tho char},'!! of porjiiry, Iciids

to tho oonohiHion, that irif/ioiif niiif nilnrss iliniih/ to disprovf ulnil in

Kwoni, riiTKiiisftiiiiTs iifonr, whon llioy oxist in a (hxsiuncnlary Hliapc,

may coimImiio to tho namo ('H'oct ; as th<*y may (fomhincs, thoiif^li

altoj^'othor nnaiili'd hy oral proof, oxc -pt tlic! ovidonco of thi'ir

authontii'lty, to provo any otlior fiu^t connoctod with flio dcMtlara-

tions of [HTsonH or Iho huHincsH of lifo. In arconhiiico willi fhoHo

viowH, it has boon hclil in Aniorica that a man may bo t^onviofod of

p(!rjury on dooiimt'iifiiry and <'irrumstantial (nidcnro alono,

—

Jimf,

whoro th() falsohood of <ho maflor sworn 1o by him is dirootly

provod by writton ovitlonco sprinf^inj^ f in hiins 'If, wifh circum-

Hlan<!OH sliowing tho corrupt intt-nt; Kirimillii, whoro tho mattor

HWorn to is cont radio) oil by u pidtlio r«'(iord, provod to havo boon

woll known to tho prisoiK'r whon ho took tho outli; and /////v////,

whiTo tho party is cihar^'od with takiiif^ an oath, contrary to what

ho must necessarily liavo known to bo triio; tho falsohood being

sliown by his own Ittttcrs relating to tho fafst sworn to, or by any

other writings which aro found in his possession, and which havo

been treated by him as containing tho ovidoniro of tho fact HHiitod

in theni.^

S W\i* If tho ovidonco addnoed in proof of the crime of perjury

consists of tini ti/)/iit.siiii/ s/iifrinni/s hij tlir /in.sdiirr, and nothing

' It. ('. I'litkiT, isr; ri'iiKliil, ('.iF.). wtiere i^ixxIn, wai'cN, Of irii'i)'liiiii(li/ii

111 .t. ''. Milill>\ IS.'tl, i,il. 'IViiti'i'ili'li liuvn Ihhiii itctllilllv pliri'liiisi'il," i||Mitl

nil'ilHi'il III Htiiji Hiieli II niNi', Miiyilit; tlin nviili'lini nl' llin IIIVoIci^ ImmiK nf

tliat. ili'l'i'inliilil, it' I'litivii'li'il, iiil|.'lil. liiH fiitliiT, iliiliii W'lKiil, III' Siiilijli'-

iiinvi' I'lir ii iii'W tniil. llnwiiH ui> w'li'lli, I'lii)^' , ikiiil lit tliii'ly-tivo

(|UlMi'i|, ImWi'Vcl'. litlc'lH Irnlii tl|i> |i|'|hii||i'|- In liiH

* <il'. I'lv.
'f

'.''iS, ill |iiil'l,. Iilllli'l', lIlHi'ln^iii;; II riiliiliiiiiiliiin III'.

'' II. H, I'. Wniiil, |HMI(Aiii.). In Iwi'i'ii llii'iii to ih'lriinl Him I inveiii-

tlilH niHii, iiiiiliT llii' liilli'i' linul III' iiH'iil. Ill' tint IIiiJIimI SIhIi's, liy in-

the ruin lici'it hI.iiIimI, il WHS lii'lil lliiil, viiii'iii)^ mill I'titxriii^ Ilin pmmIh
if IIhi jill'V WITH huIihIIi'iI nf llm Nlii|i|ii'il at, |im tliiili llinir iii'liml

('iinil|it. illti'llt. tlin liiiHiilH'l' Itil^'llt. i'iihI. Till' wlinji' nf IIiIh ntHiiilpMi'l'Vli'*

well Imi cnnvirtiMl nf |ini jury III illti'lltive |M<riiHiil.

tiikiii).;, itl tliK ni^txiiii-linii-*!' Ill N'i'W * Oi'. I')v. ^ 2M, in gi'cut |iiti't.

York, till) " iiwidu'h nuLli iii i'hki'm

(i'..'M



C. II.] WHAT EVIDKNCF. NKCKSSAUY TO PKOVK rM'.IMlIRY.

nions ho naiinot be oonvictod. For if ono only was dclivorod

iimltT oiiili, it must, bo iiroHiiiiiiMl, from tho Holcmuily of tho

siiiH'tiou, that tho (h^'hiration wuh tho truth, and tho othor an

error, or a falsehood ; though tlio hitter, being incfonsistent with

wliiit ho has sworn, may form important ovidmuio, with othor

(firiumstanees against liini.' And if both tho (iontratbetory stato-

monls were deliv«(rod uiuhT oath, Ihero is still nothing to show

which o*" them is false, when no othor oviih>neo of tho falsity is

giveii.'^ If, indeed, it can bo shown (hat, boforo making tho

statement on whieli perjury is assigned, tho ae<!UHed had boou

Inmiicnil with,'' or if any other eireumstanees tend to jtrovo that

tho statement oll'ere<l as ovi(buico against tho prisonoi was truo, a

legal (ionviction nuiy bt) obtaint^d.^ Where, too, tho naturo of tho

statements was su(-h, that ono of thorn must have bi>on falser to tho

/triKdiiir^s kni)ir/)iit/(', slight oorroborativo ovidomo of tho falsehood

of tho one doposeil fo by tho prisoner would probably bo suliieient.

l>ut it does not necessarily foUow that bocausu a man has given

contradictory accounts of a transaction on two otteasions, ho

has theroforo eomrnittod jterjiiry. For east's may well b(( con-

eoivetl in whitih a p(>rson might very honestly swear to a particular

fa(!t, from tho best of his ro(U)llo(!lion and belief, and might after-

wards from other circumstances bo oonvinood that ho was wrong,

and swear to tlm roverst*, without meaning to swctar falsely either

time.'* Moniovor, when a man merely swears to tho best of his

S

li

' S.0 AliHMii, Cr. \.. (S<'.) IHI.
''

|{. c. WlieiitlMii.l, Ih;W ((Junicy,

M.); |{. r. Uuyiior, |m:»!I (lr.); K. ''.

IIiotIm, IN'.".'.

' AiKiii.. I7<il (YiilcH. .1., Lil.

Muiis|ii>|c|, Wiliiiiit joiil Astnii, .1.1.,

cnlii'iMiihi;). StM' iilisi'i'vutiiiiiH of

Ml'. Oi'i'iivcs III! IIiIn i'iihc, in \1 Kiish.

<'. .V M. (i.VI. II.

' It. r. Kiiill. INJ-J; It. r. Ijoi.k,

|N,-|7.

" lliilniyil, ,1., ill It. I', .lacksiill,

lH'j;i. '^lli^^ very rciisuiiiililn iliicll illti

is ill iii'iliM't iirciiiiliilic'i' witli the

rillc III' IliK rl'ilniniil liiw III' Si'iil liiiiil,

IIS liiiil tiiiwii liy Mr. AliMiii, in Ins

I'XrrlJi'llI III allNi' nil lllllt Hllliji'i'l, ill

till' fiiiliiwill^ li'llllH :
" Wlicii cnii-

tniilirloiy mill iiu'iniNisti'iil mitlis

iiiivc liKi'ii ninitlcil, tlu) iiii'i'ii I'linlrii

iliifiiiii in lint (liM'isivn cviiliMicn iif

tlii> I'.xisli'iirc iif |icrjiiry in luic nr
iilliiT of tlii'iii; lull tliii |iriiNi')'iili>r

liiilMt t'Hiiililisli wliii'li was till' truo
iiiii', mill lilii'l on till' olliiT UN i-on-

tmiiin^ till' riilsi'liooil. Wlii'i'i' ili'-

jpoNilions nintniilirloiy fo carli ollmr
liuvc liri'ii ciiiitti'il liv till' saini' pi'i-

Niin on till' saini' iiiutli'i', it iimy with
I'i'i tiiinly III' I'onriilili'il, tliat oiii< or
iillii'i' of IIk'iii is falsi', lint it is not
I'l'li'vaiit to inli'i' |ii>i'|iii'y 111 HO lonso

aiiianiii'r; Itiil llii> |ir>>M'riitor iiiiisf

),'o a sti'ii fiiitlii'i', Mini spicify ilis-

linrtly wliii'li of till' two I'linlaiiis tlio

liijsi'lioiiil, anil pi'iil liis rasn iipoa

IIh' iiii'iiiis In- |hissi'ssi'm of |iro\iii>f

lii'ijurv III tliat <li'|iiisitiiiii," Siiu

Alison". (V. h. {Hv.) ITti.

Il

•)'J!>
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CORROBORATION OF WOMEN IN BASTARDY CASES. [p. IV.

memot'if ami hvlivf, it of course requires very strong proof to sliow

that he is wilfully perjured.'

§ 0().'{. The rule requiring sonxslhing more than tlio testimony

of a single witness on UKlicjtnionts for perjury, is confined to the

proof of S\w fuUHij of Uie matter on which the [)erjury is asuigned.

Therefore, (he ludding of the court, the proceedings in it, the ad-

ministering the oath, the evidence given hy \\w prisoner, an<l, in

short, all the fa(.'ts, exclusive of the fulsi'hood of the stattinient,

which must he prov(Ml at the trial, may bo cslablishtd hy any

evidence (hat would be suUlcient, were the prisoner charged with

any oilier offence.'^ Moreover, when several facts must be proved

to make out an assignment of pc'rjury, each of these facts may,

in strict law, be established by the uncontn»veited testimony of a

single witness. Fcr instanc(s if the false 8W(!aring be that two

persons were together at a (iertain time, an<l (lie assigntufuit of

jierjury be that they w((re not together at that time, evidence by

one witn(iss that at the time named the one pitrson was at Tjondon,

ond by another 'vitness that at the same time the other person was

in York, will be sullieient proof of the ussignm(*nt <»f ]>erjury.''

i^ !M;|. (.'ases of Imnhtnhi form another class of (lases in which the

evidence of more than one witness is required. A man cann<)t be

adjudged to he tint ]iutative father of an illegitimate cliild (m the

single testimony of the mother; but before an ordtT of aliiliation

(tan be made by tlm jtetty sessions,'* or confirmed by the (piarttu*

sessions,' the mother nuist not only be a witness," but her evidence

must be corroborated,' ui sonir itm/ni'i/ jinrfirii/ar, by othiT testi-

mony, to tint satislaetinn of the j\jstiees; and tint ordcTwill be bad,

if it does not allege that the confirmatory eviih'iKie was material."*

This rule protects men from aeeusat ions which profligate, dtwigning,

and inter<!sted women might easily make, which, however false, it

might b(! extremely difficult to disprove. Still, it must not be

' Tiiidal, C.J., in K. r. I'iirk«r, Airi<'ii.liii<iit Art, ISTJJ "), § .'). Tliero-

|M4'J, ''"'<'• it "I"' '"' <l''iiil IliiTii Im no jiiriH-

' 2 UiiHM. ('. & M. (i.'i'l ; 'J liiiwk. (lirtion. 'I'lin C|iii<n v. Ainiituj;i',

I'. ('. v.. 4(1, 5 10; C.ni. i'. I'nlliinl, Miipni.

IH-n (Am.). » « & » V. <•. 10 ("Tlio HiiHtjudy
' U. I'. |{..lM'ltJ*. lHIS(l'iiUiHi.n.J.). Art, IHI.i"), §(1.

« ;t.) iV. ;Hi V. c. (i.")("'rii<' MiiHturily " |{. c Ainiiliif,'«', 1H7'J.

l.iiwH Ani<-n.liiient Art, |H7'-'"), 5 1; ' Son llo.lp'H r. itonnolt, 18(k).

;10 V. c. 9 ("Tfio iJiiHtiiiilj l.uwM " li. V. Uoud, 1h;1!».



CHAP, ir.] CORROBORATIVE PROOF, WHEN REQUIRED.

Btmined so as to render corroboration necessary with r(W])0(!t to the

acttual begetting of the child, but it will suHioe if any evidence be

forthcoming calculated to raise a probability that illicit iiifercourso

may have taken place, as, for example, proof of acts of familiarity

bctwecm the reothor and tlio putative faliicr, though tliese may

have occurred long prior to the date wlien tin* chiM was b(?got(en.'

S 9fi4A. In actions for breach of jm^mise of marriage, again, more

than one witness other than the plaintitf is noedcd. The plaintiff,

though now an admissible witness, cannot recover a verdict on his

or her own unciorroborated testimony, but some other matfivial

evid Mic(» in support of the pnmiise must bo forthcoming.'^

{i 9(Mn. Mor(M)ver, in certain settlement cases, one witness is not 1

sulliifient. For no onU^ for the removal of a pauper, in respect of '

a settltfment ai'ipured by three years' residence in u parish, can be '

nuule " upon the evideiK'o of the person o bo removed, without

Buch con'oboration as the justices or court vkii/ think snflicivuty^

i,
!)()i5. It has sometimes been supposifd that it is an absolute rule

of hiw ihat a court raiiiioi uct on <he unsup[>orted testimony of any
'

person in his own favour.^ Hut there is no actual rule of law to

the effecit suggested ; thougli a (!ourt ought to regard a claim

against a dca<l man's estaf(! which is only supported bv the evi-

dence of the claimant with jealous suspicion, and neither itself ict

up(m i '.or allow a jury to do so without corroboration,'' and tliis

irrespective of p(!rsons."

5i !M)(i. Again, in K(clcslanlic(tl Cuiivtn the testimony of a single

witness, though "omni exceptione major," is insullicitiil to

support a decree, wh(>n such testimony stands unsupported

by what the civilians pedantically call " adminicular (iir-

oumstances."' This (h)ctrine is now of litth* practical importance.

i;.

' Polo V. Mii..iuii^, 1K77.
« \V1 & 'M V. c. (18, § '2. H«o

Ilickiiy V. <'inii|(iiin, 1N72 (Ir.)

;

HoHHt'lii (•. Stnrii, IhTT, (". A.
' ;t!» & ^() V. c. til, § .{»

; \l. V.

Al)rr;;iivciiny Hiiiim, 1(<S().

* In ro lliirnxtt, lii'iiliy c < >'<lrii(iy,

lH8(i (Ir.); Down r. I'lllis, isri.-.;

flnint I'. Oiiint, 1H<>.") ; Niinn i'.

]<'iiliiiin, iHCili ; lliirM'ord v. I'owor,

IH<l!t (Ir.) ; U. fulHoly culloii J. i-. J..

1807.

(>ai

* In 111 (larniift, (liindy -•. Mncini-
liiy, INS,-), V. A,; in i!> l!..(|>rsnu,

Ui'ckt»tt t\ Iflimsillll.', |8.S,\ ('. .v.;

I''in(li v. JMiii'li, INSL', ('. A.; Um^'.uh
r. I'nwi'il, 1S(!!» (.Iiiin.-M, V,-('.);
1 lull font (, I'owor, istiil ^ir.).

" l{i> ililllli'tf, hoiiln r. O'dnidv,
188(1 (Ir.); Miihiiin r. McCiill.i.'l!.

I8!i| (Ir.).

' i>ont'l!im V. Doncljim, 17!».-i;

Siniin(in<lH r. SinininnilH. 1817 (I>r.

l.iiMliiiigUm); Id. (air 11. i-'iist)

;



CORROnORATION OF ACCOMPLICES. [PART IV.

as tlie spiritual courts have, hy a serios of legislative improvements,

been shorn of most of their jurisdiction over the laity, though they

still [)os8eKB it over the clergy. In prosecutions under the Church

Discipline Act,' the Court of Arches will still bo guid jd by the old

ecclesiastical rules as to evidence, and will require the testimony of

a single witness to bo corroborated at least to a certain extent.^

§ f)(iOA. In the Probate and Divorce Division of the High

Courts, whether for England or Ireland, the rules of evidence

observed in the old superior Courts of Common Law are applied to

the trial of all questions of fact.

?i 9(57. Cases which depend upon the evidence of acrompIicoH

form anotlier class of cases in which corroboration is usually re-

(juired; foraccomplices, are usually interested,^ and always infamous,

witnesses, whose testimony is admitted from necessity, since it is

often impossible to biing the principal otrenders to justice without

having recourse to such evidence. In* point of law, an accomplice

is a competent witness. Even when he is upon his trial with

his fellows, if the case against him be only slight, an acquittal, as

against him, will usually be directed, and his evidence taken.'

But the admission of the evidence of an accomplice, who is on his

trial, is entirely a matter for the discretion of the judge, who will

generally refuse to accept the evidence of an accomplice who

appears to have really been the principal offender.' After convic-

tion for an otfence which has merely been punished by inflicting a

fine, an accomplice is a comjtetent witness after he has paid his

fine." But in any case, where the evidence of an a( complice is

received, the (iiyrir of credit which ought to be given to his testi-

mony is a matter e.xclusively within tlie province of the jury. It

has sometimes been said, that they ought not to believe liini, un-

less his testimony is corroborated by other evideme ; and, without

doubt, great caution in weighing such testimony is dictated by

CIiom|)ton V. Hiitliir, 1790; lluttliins

V. l)cTl/,il()(!, 1"9'J.

' .-),j & M V. c. \V1.

H.TiKV V. B]). oi Vorwifh, IRfifl,

P. ('. Tliiw c>\Hf KtM'iiis to ovorrulo

IJuHor V. O'Noill, l.S(i;}.

' It tisi'd t<i lio " It ])opuliir Hnyinp,

timt thi'x fished for ])n'y, lik<! ttiuw

coruioiuiit«, witli I'ojwB rouiul their

nocks": MiinaiiliiyV History of Kiigl.

vol. I, ell. .'), ]). <i(l(i.

* (ir. Mv., in jj;nmt part.
* ()ri'cnh>iif on Ev., Iflth edit.,

(18!C2), § ;t7!l.

* reoploi'.Whipplo,lH'_'7(Ani.); Id.
' H.-x I'. Mnrley. ISIH; Connnou-

wniilth V. Knii])p, IHJJd (Am.).
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CHAP. II.] COliROnoiJATIOX OP ACCOMPI.ICKS.

pnidenco and reason, ilnt no po.sitivo riilo of law exists on the

subjoet; and the jury may, if they phmse, act upon tlie evidence

of the aooomplice, even in a capital case, without any c(. firniation

of his statement.' Judges, however, in their discretion, generally

advise a jury not to convict a jn'isoner upon the tcstiuiony of an

accf.niplice alone ; and although the adoption of this juait ice will

not be enforced by a Court of lieview,^ its omission will, in most

cases, be deemed a neglect of duty on the part of a judges'' Con-

sidering, too, the respect which is always paid by the jury to such

advice from the ben<;h, it may bo regarded as the settled course of

practice, not to c(mvict a prisoner, excepting under very special

circum.stances, upon the uncorroborated testimony of an acconiplice.*

The judges do not, in such cases, withdraw the cause from the

jury by positive directions to acHjuit, but they only advise them

not to give credit i,o i\i9 te&timony.

S !Mi8. It has been suggested that this practice is not ajtplicablo

to inMlrinmnoiir.^ There appears, however, to be no foundation,

either in reason or law, for such a distinction between misde-

meanours and felonies ; and if it ever existed, it n(iw no longer

prevails. And the fact that the accomplice has, before giving his

evidence, been convicted summarily of another offence under the

same Act, affords no ground for dispensing with corroboration of

his evidence." At the same f • the practice of the caution from

the bench is not so uniform in cases of misdemeanours as in felonies.

For if the offence be one of a purely legal character, as, for instance,

the non-repair of a liighway,—or if it imply no great moral

delintpiency, as the fact of having been present as a sp(H'tator at

a prize-tight," which unfortunately terminated in manslaughter,"

—

the parties concierned, though in the eye of the law criminal, will

not be considered such accomplices as to rendtn- necessary any con-

firmation of their evidence. Neither, in actions for penalties, does

the law apprehend any danger from the mere fact of jurors being

' li. V. Htubbs, 18.).); U. v. lliist-

iiif^H, 1S;|.) (IjiI. I't'iiinun); 11. c.

.loiios, lN(t!» (1,(1. KUcuiioniii},'!!) ; U.
c. Atwodd, I7K!»; It. I'. ])mhiun,
17,S7; J{. V. Diiwhcr, 1821 ; K. v.

.SlKH'han, 182(); l{. r. JuiviH, 18;J7.

- U. I', noycs. iSdl.
' K. V. Hiinuinl, 1823; R. v. Wilkes,

I8;i(;.

• 11. v. (inlliifjlicr, l,S.S;j.

• I'or (iil>l)s, Att.-Ciun., urg. in U.
V, JotR'S, 18(t!».

• 11. c. iMtrl.T. 18;n.
' S<'<. 1{. r. (Vacy, 1882.
' W. r. iliiij^iavM, \K.i\ (ruttoson,

J.); U. r. VouiiK, 18()«.
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COltROHORATIOX OF ACCOMI'LIC'ES. [PART IV.

left, without any .spooial caution fnun the bench, to woigli the

uncorroborated testimony of an acconijilicc'

§ 9GL>.^ ]}ut althouf^h, on ordinary criminal trials, it is the settled

practice to rocjuiro evidence in corroboration of that of an acoomplico,

yet the manner cnid cifrnf of the corroboriition required are not very

cl.'arly defined. Some judges have deemed it sulficient, if the

witness be confirmed in any material part of the case ; others have

been satisfied with confirmatory evidence as to the corpus delicti

only ; otliers, again, have thought it essential that corroborative

proof should be given of the prisoner having actually participated

in tlie offence ; and tliat wlusn several prisoners are tried, confirma-

tion sliould be rocpiirec- ^s to ail of ihem, before all can be safely

convicted.^ This last ':j
- it ub*,edly now the j)revailing opinion;

the confirmation of the \ .ess, a • to the commission of the crime,

being considered no confiii.iation i; . ^
'\ as it respects tlie prisoner.

For, in tlescribing the circumstances of tiu; offence, lie may have no

inducement to speak falsely, but on tlie contrary every motive to

declare i]w truth, if lu; wishes to be believed wii(>n he shall after-

wanls endeavour to fi.\ tlu! crime u])on the prisoner.^

§ !)/(). A late learned j'.nlge said'^ that in his opini(»n the (jorrobora-

tion "ought to consist .'u some circumstance that atft^cts f/ir ii/rn(ifi/ of

the parti/ arcitsrd. A nrxn who has been guilty of a crime himself will

always be able to rel.ite the facts of tlie case, and if tlie confirma-

tion be only on the ti-uth of that history, without identifying the

persons, that is I'cally no corroboration at all. If a man wt^ro to

break open a house and put a knife to your throat, and steal your

proiterty, it would be no corroboration that he had stated all the

facts correctly, that lie had described how the i)erson did put a

knife to the throat, and did steal the property. It would not at all

tend to show that the party accused participated in it. * * * The

dang(!r is, that when a man is fi.xed, and knows that his own guilt

is detected, he will purchase impunity by falsely accu.sing fdhers."

The real rule, however, ap[)cars to be that the extent of the corro-

» MTlorvc Wri-;lit, lS(iO (K'.'o-h,

J.) (Ir.); 'Miigoo c. Mark, IHUO-1

(Ir.).
'' «lr. Ev. § USl, m ^roat piu-t.

» 11. V. Stiihlm, IH.V).

* YL V. Fiirlor, 18^7 (Ld. Abinger);

R. V. Wilkes, lH;t(i (Aliloimm, «.);
K. V. Mooii's, l,s;j(); 1{. V. Addis,
1H;J4 (I'uttoson, J.); U. r. Wells,
1S»» (liittlodiiio, J.) ; U. I'. Shoohiiii.

18:i0 (Ir.); U. u. Caioy. 18;57 (Ir.).

• 11. V. Furlor, 18;i7 (Ld. Abinf,'or).
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bnration required will depend upon the gravity of the crime.' In

niiv CUSP, moreover, in which two or more anoomplinc.-- ;ire produced

as witnesses, they lire not deemed to corroborate each other; hut

the same confirmation is required as if they wore but one.' The

testimony, too, of the wife of an accomjilico will not be lonsidered

corroborative of the evidence of her husband.''

tj !)7l.^ To one class of ])ersons, nppfirciif/// fircomp/irrs, the rule

requiring corroborative evidence does not apply ; namely, ])er.soiia

who have entered into coniniunication witli conspirators, but who,

in consc(pience of either a subsequent repeiitan(!e, or an originnl do-

t<'rmination to fru.strate the enterprise, have distilosed the conspiracy

to the public authorities, under who.so direction they continue to

act with their guilty confederates, till the matter can be so far

matured as to insure their conviction. The early disclosure is con-

si<lered as binding the party to his duty; and though a great

degree of disfavour may attach to him for the part he has acted a

an fiiforiiit'i;^ yet his caso is not trt'ated as that of an acccjmplico.

Moreover, it has been held in America that oiu* who only cnt< '•»

into communication with criminals without any criminal intent

himself, and solely for the purpose of detecting them in a criminal

act, is not an a(!compli(!0.' It has also been there held that in an}

case to be an aceom[tlice, one must bo indictable as a partic: itor

in the oil'ence.** Yet it has been laid down in America tliat o...cer8

of justice and detectives have no right to decoy otiiers into crime

in order to (capture them as oifenders, and tliat, indeed, to do so

may even be criminal." ^loreover, if property be taken with a

man's coiiscnf, even though such consent bo given in order that the

taker may be convicted of theft, such taking has, in America, been

held to be no larceny.'"

' R. r. Jt-rvis, lS:i7. Whether a § 332, nnd note thereto. Why is

WDiiiiin wlu) vdluiitarily Kiilniiits to nlie not an accoiriplice, on the sanio
an att,tiii])t to procuio ahortion is fri'ound.s as if when tvo att(in|it Lili-

an a( niiilic.e or ni>t. probahly do- eide to;;etht'r thi' mirvivor is jruilty

IMMids in eacli case on tlie facts. See of nmi'deri'

II. i: (,'raniii, INM). In .\inerieii, it '' J{. r. N'oukes. I.s:i2 ([-ittlodule

is said to have l)een decided (it is J.); U. v. Ma{,'ill, ISJli (I'erriu, J.)
hard to see on what {^rounds) that (Ir.).

she nsuallyniiiHt not lie so repirded: ' H. r. \cal, 18;S.'» (Park, J.).

Ureenh'af on Kv. loth edit. (1M»J), « lir. Kv. § ;{S2, almost verbatim.
• I'll/ere. " 15ut these are eaUed rnforniers ; men that livo

liy treason, us rat-eatelicrs do liy ))oison."

Iteaiimont'H 'NVonian Hater," Act V., Sc. 3.
• Jl. V. Dos]iard, 1S0:J ;1„1. l':ileid)orout,'h).

' Coin. V. |)o\vnin;r, l**'!.") (.\m.) ; Stute r. McKoaii, IM".") (Am.).
• Cim. r. Wood, IS.is (Am.); Com. t). Hoyntim, 1874 (Am.).
• Woo Cuuuou V. I'ooplo (Am.). '" Ibid.
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[I'AUT IV.

Corroboracion Required. — Tim policy of Euf^lish law, wliilo

wis(ily rcl'iLsiii},' uiuliio iiii]ioi't.iiirf' to mcro iiuiiihcrs iiinniij» wit-

nesses, h;is jireserilted tliiit in f'ert;iin instanccH a Hinj,'l(! oath .shall

not siittieo i'or atlirniative a<'tion.

'I'kkasox. — My Articlo 111., st'otion .'{ of the (Jonstitntion of tho

I'nited States, it is pnivided tliat '• N'o person sliall lie coMvieted of

treason nnless on tiie testimony of two witnissses to tht! .same overt

a(!t or on ronfossion in open conrt."

Frios' Case, Wiiarton'.s State Trials, 4S2, nsr, et seq. (I7!M));

U. S. V. Ilanway, 2 Wall. Jr. l.'J'.l (isr.l); 1 iiiirr's Trial (Hopkins

& Harles Kditioii) lilO.

l'i:u.nn£V. — If on an indietmnnt for pfirjnry tho falsity of tho

():itli alleLfed to 1)0 perjured npon is jiroved merely liy an oath of a

Hini,'l(! witness, the defendant is entitled to be disehar^ed.

So also by Btatntc. Hoach v. State, iVJ Tex. App. 240 (IS'.KJ);

I'eople r. Wells, lO.'} Cal. IVM (IH'M).

"it is a ri.ijhb rule, founded U[)on that jirineiplo of natural jus-

tieo wlii(di will not jierniit one of two persons, both speakinj; nn<ler

the sanction of an oath, and, presum]itiv(dy, entitled to the same
credit, to convi(!t the other of false swearinfj;, jiarticularly when
imiiishment is to follow." V. S. v. Wood, M Pet. 4.!(), 440 (IMKI).

'* It is :i W(dl-estal)lislie(l rule of evidence, that thci testimony of a

sin.i,'lo witness is insufticitMit to warrant a conviction on a cliar},'e

for p'rjnry. Ibit it does not appear to bo anywhenf laid down that

two witnesses arc necessary to disprove directly the fact sworn to

by tln^ Defendant. althou},'h in addition to the testimony of a sinf,'lo

witness, some other ind»!]ien(lent evidence ought to bo adduced."

State r. Molier, 1 Dev. 2(\:\ (1S27).

Th(! ruhi is not so construed as to require tluf scah^ to be turned

in favor of the proset-ution by tin; evidencu; of another witness as

to tho falsity of tin* oath of defendant. Wctodbeek i . Keller, (i

Cowen, lis (IS2<">); Hendricks r. Statti, 2(! Ind. lO.". (ISfW)).

It is not ne(!essary that "to establish the givin;^'of tiie testimony

upon which tho pcrjin-y is assigned" there should be more than one

witness. St,ate y-. Wood, 17 la. IS (ISCI); Com. c. I'oUard, 12

Mete. 22") (ISI7); State t-. Ilay.s, 70 lluu, 111 (IS'.CJ).

Independentcircnmstaiices of corroboration are snHi<'ient. Wood-
beck r. Keller, G Cowc^n, IIS (lS2r»). "In what cases may a living

witness to the rorjiiis i/ili'rti of a defendant, be dispensed with, and
diicument;ary or written testimony Ik? relied npon t-o convict ?

Wo answer, to all such where a jterson is charged with a ]ierjnry,

diri'ctly disproved by doeunnMitary or written testimony springing

from himself, with circumstances showing tiie corrupt iiit;eiit. In
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(•uses wliiTC tlio prrjiiry cliari,'!'!! is (•(Mitiadiftcd b}* a jmlilio rt'cdrd,

|ii(ivt'il t(» li;ivt( Ihm'ii well known to tlic (Ict'cndant wlu-ii lie took tli»>

oatli; tlio oiitli only liiinj; proved to liavc lu'cn taken. In cases

wlieie a party is eliari^'ed witli taking,' an oatii, contrary to wliat

lie must necessarily have known to l»e the truth, and tlu' false

swearing' can be proved l>y his own letters, relating to the fact

sworn tu; or hy other written testimony existing,' and heiii},' fonnd

in the possession of a defendant, and whi(di has been treated Ity

iiim as containini,' the evidence (d' the fact recited in it." IJ. S. r.

Wood, M I'et. l.'tO, III (I.S|(»). "|'r„„f that the dofendaiil; lias

made statements verbally or in writinj:, nnder oath, or not under

oath, conilictin}; with the statement under o;ith upon which the in-

di(!tmcnt is louniled, is comjietent evidence on an indictment for

perjury, and. such evidence, in connection with the testimony of.

one otiier witness, has bi>en h(dd suHicient to warrant a conviction."

Dodj,'.- i: State, LM N. .1. ]j. \r,r, (isr.l).

It is error to instruct tlie jury that this corroboration on tlin

issue of falsity must be erjiiivalent to u second witness. "'rh«

oath of the opposing' witness therefore, will not avail, unless it b(i

(iorroborated by other independent ci'cumstances. I>ut it is not

prec,is(dy accurate to say that those additional circumstances must
be tantamount to another witness. The same effect bein^' i,Mven to

tlio oath of tho jirisoner as tho\i<^h it were the oath of a crodiblo

itnoss, the sc^ale of evidenc(> is exactlv balanced, and the e(iuilib-w
rium must b(> destroyed by material and indcpt>ndcnt cinmmstances,

befort! tho party can be convicted. The additional evidence need

not be such as standing; by itself, woiild justify a conviction in a

case where the testimony of ii sinj,'le witness svonld suffice for that

purpose; l)ut it must be at least stron,i,dy corroborative (d' the testi-

mony of t\n' accusinfj witness; or in the (juaiiit, but enerj^etic, lan-

f,Mia,i,'e of Parker, (/. .1., 'a stmu;^ and (dear evidence, and nutre

luimeroiis than the evidence given for the defendant.'" Stater.

Heed, r.7 Mo. L>r>li (1S74).

"Oil tills ])oiiit the court ludow (diar;-ced the jury, that ' the cor-

rolMuative evidence need not lie (d' sutlicient force to etpial the

positive testimony of another w ituess, or sncli as would rcquir«' the

jury to convict in a case in wlii(di a sin;^de witness is sutliciint, .

but that it must be such as i,'ives a. clear preponderance to the

evidcnc(> in favor of the state and. in view of this rule, establish-

ing the perjury beyond a reasonable <loubt. This charge cd' the

court ludow is sustaiiii'd liy tlic weight (d' modern authorities, and

is, we think, substantial! v correct." ('rusen r. State. 10 Oh. St.

l''vidence that the (hd'ciidant test,ilic(I differently on a former trial

is suliieient corr(dt(irati(.n. Stale r. I'di/.e, 111 Mo. AM (ISUL').

"Tho corroboration must be by independent circumstances, tend-

li^l

i ii

i
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ing to show tlio saiiic results, and not nioroly tliat tho account

is prnlialilf." State r. Itaynioud, L'O la. TiKL' (ISdC).

A more lilieial statement ot the rule lias l)eeii laid down liy tlio

suiueiiie eourt ot Arkansas. "The old rule that to convict of jjcr-

juiy two witnesses were necessary, has been relaxed; and a con-

viction may i)c iiad ujion any le^al evidence of a nature and amount
sullicient to outwei^^di that upon wliich perjury is assigned." Mar-

vin V. State, ".;{ Ark. .'{'.t-) (IHUO).

The sauH! rule applies on an indictment for subornation of

perjury. I'eopli' /•. I'-vans, 40 N. \. 1 (iStilt). And to civil (uiscs

where perj\iry is to 1)»e |U'oven

Tor example, in cstalilisliiuf,' the defence of truth in an action

for slandering tlie plaintiff liy asserting that she had committed per-

jury. Woodbeckr. Keller, (! Cowen, llS (ISL'(;).

(.)n a special action on the case, given by statute, against one

sumnKHii'd as a trustee in foreign attachment for knowingly and

wilfully answering falsely upon his c.\iimination on oath, the

a(;t,ion cannot b? maintaiufid upon the testimony of one witness

only as to tlii! falseiu'ss of the answer; l>ut the same amount of

evidence is reipiired as would be necessary toi-onvict the defendant

of perjury. haughran i: Kelly, S Cusii. V.K) (l.S.")I). "liy the

well-settled I'ules of law. tliere is a class of cases which do not conui

witliin the general ]u'inciples of evidence, but which must be proved

by a greater amount of testimony than is ordinarily re(]uired to

establisii a case in a court of justice. Whenever a false oath is the

gist of tlui matter to be proved, or it beconu's ncciessary to control

the statement of a party who is comp(dled to answer umier oath

allegations made against him, something more* than tho testimony

of a siu'^'le witness is ne<'essary to constituti' legal proof. 'IMu(

reason fiu' this rule is consonant to the plainest dictates of justice.

Till! law attributes such forc(! ami elfect to the oath id' every man
given in the course of judii'ial proceedings, tliat it c;innot lie over-

coum or outweighed, to liis prejmlice. by the simple, naked, un-

supiHU'ted oatli of another person. In such cases there is oath

against oath; the scale of evidence is ex n'tly lialaiiced, and sonu;-

tliing more is necessary to destroy the iMiuilibrii.ni, whirdi must be

done by other witnerses or corroborating tfstiniony. So strictly

was this rule formerly Indd, that in jiroof of the crime (d" iierjury

two witnesses were neeessary; and although, by the coursf! of

modern decisions, this rule is now modified, it is still essential,

that the oath of the oppr)sing witness shonhl be corrf>borated by

independent evidence of suidi a character as (dearly to turn the

scale and overcome the oath of tiie dcd'endant." Laughran v,

K(dly, H Cush. 1:)'.> (IS.-.l),

It is mi'r(dy on the point of the falsity of the oath allegeil to be

perjured tiiat corroboration is re(piired. Otiier lufcessary alloga-
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tious ill tlio imliotment may bo jjrovcd uniler tho usual rule. "Nor
is any otiicr testimony ncccsHary in a oascf of jicrjury tliau in otlicr

cases, cxrcpt to (iisprove tlic fact sworn to liy tlic dcicndanl : Tliat

he (lid t;ike the oath, and tiie terms <d' tlic oath, may l)e proved by

one witness." State v. Hay ward, 1 N. & McC. ".Hi (IHI'.I).

Hastakhy ani> Skki'itiiin. — As in Kii;;land. it has frcrpiontly

been reiiuired by statute that for an atliliation order the evidence

ol' the prosecutrix must lie corroborated.

For example, by accusation dnriii},' travail. Stiles r. Eastman,

21 rick. l.'.L' (1S;!S).

So corroboration has been roq\urod by statute, in an action for

sodm-tion. State r. Wells, 4S la. (ITl (i.S7S).

Dnoijri;. — To secure an al)solute divorce, it is ri'fpiired by the

laws of many states that the statements of the liludlaiit should be

corroborated in some material )>articular. "It is the settlc<l rule

of this court tliat a divorce n n'lirit/o will not be j,Manted on the

testimony of tiie com|)lainant alou<', as to the cause (d' divorce."

Tate /'. Tate, -(> N. .). Kip o") (IS'o). Hut this "ride, u|ion which

the judges iiave usually acted in these cases, of not K''i"d.in^ a

divorce* upon the uncorroborated testimony of the lili(dlant, is

merely a j,'encral rule of practice, and not an intiexible rule of

law. When other evidence can be had, it is not ordinarily safe

or fit to ndy upon the testimony of the party only. I'.ut some-

times no other evidence exists, or can be obtained. 'I"he parties

are made competent witiu'sses by statute, ami there is no law to

lU'cvcut the tindinj,' of a fact u])on the testimony of a party whose
credibility and }^ood faith arc satisfactorily established." IJobbins

V. Kobbiiis, 100 Mass. loO (l.S(i,S).

To the .same effect is Flattery r. Flattery. SS Ta. St. L'7 (1S7.S).

A''coMCi-i(i',s. — 'I'he rule is well settled that, the jury being the

fiole juil;.,'e of the credibility of witnesses, they may convict, in a

criminal case, upon the uucorrolxuatcd evidence of an accomplice.

State V. Kussell, ;!;$ l,a. Ann. l.T. (ISSI); Watson r. Com., '.»r. I'a.

St. 41S (ISMO); People v. Costcdlo. I Denio. S;{ (ISl.".); State r.

Watson, .'{1 la. .".HI (ISfll); Com. i<. I5oswortli, l-'2 IMck. .1<.>7 (is.'i'.l);

Com. c. Kibliui,'. (',;{ Vt. C.-U; (1X01); State r. Miller, \)7 X. C. IM
(\SS7)\ Parsons r. State, b'5 (i^a. I'.t7 (1S71); State r. .Ktcl)bins, L".>

Conn. UV.'i (isr.l): If. r. i'.eckwith. S C. 1' V. ('. 274 (IS,".!!), con-

fined in It. r. Andrews. 1'J Out. Kep. tS4 JSSO^; People /•. Kvans,

40 N. Y. 1 (IS(;;i): (Mieatl'.am r. Stat". ..7 Miss. :V.\r, (ISS'.t); State

r. Dawson. I'Jl Mo. IIS (IS'.ll); I'orath c. State, 90 Wis. n27

ClH'.ir.); Lamb State. 40 Xeb. .'UL' (1S04.; State c. Patterson, .'".2

Kans. .-{.'ir. CIS', i; .Tenkins r. State. .".I Fla. I'.MJ (bSil.'i); State r.

I'.arbcr. ll.'J X. (711 (ISO.".).

"The deirree of credit, to be given to an accomplice, was r.ab-

mitted to the jiirv with ])ro]ier instructions. There is no rule

.i.'t iili
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of law that tliey may not couviot upon such tostiinoiiy. There

should Itti noiKi siuOi. Tlio dt'ifrcM of nrPilit to be {,'ivt'ii to a wit-

in'ss, whatever may luf his ehanuter or jiosilon in a eaiise, shouhl

not he arbitrarily determined in advaneo of hhs testimony and in

i^'noranei! of tin' eireumstancea alTucting its credibility. " State r.

Litehlield, ilS Me. I'd? (1S7()).

" Althoiif.,'h it h;is often bev'u said by judges and eleni'Mtary

writiTS, that no peison should be eonviitted on tiiu testimony »d' an

aeeomitliee \inless eorrol)orated Ity other eviih'iiee, still tiiere is no

such intlexibh' rule t)f law. It is a ([uestion for the jury, who aro

to pass mion the (iredi'ulity of an aecomiili(!e, as tiiey must upon

that of every oth-'f witness. His statements are to be received

witli >,'rcat caution, and the rourt sliould always so advise; hut,

after all, if his testimony carries convi(!ti()n to the mind of the

jury ami tliey are fully convinced of its truth, they should i^'ive

the same ellect to such testimouv as should be allowed to liiat of

an uniuipnaehed witness, who is in no respect implicated in tl itt

jITci lee vucji testimony will authorize a <!onvicti(in in any (lase.

The eourt certainly should advise j,'reat caution on the part of

the jury, when^ the prose(;ution depends u|)on tint uneorrohoratcd

evidence id' an accomplice; but they ;U'«> not to be instructed, a.H

matter o. la\k', that the prisoner must in such ease be a<!ipiitted."

l*c<iph! V. Costidlo, 1 D.nio, Hli {lH\r>).

"The wliule extent of tin* rule is this, that such testimony is of

a suspicious (dniracter, and i-alls ftu- scrutiny on the part of the

jury and b.>r a particular caution to the jury on the part oi the

jud;;e in his char^'e. The evideiu'e, if standing' alone, is not to

be rejected, and whether corroborated or not, (and to what ile^'ree

it neeilH -.Mtrroltoratnin the jury nnist juil(,'e), niiiy lie sutlicient to

satisfy tin minds of the jury. .So important however is it that

'-•HI jury should lie eautioiied as to the wei^^iit of tiie (•videnc»' by

till* ciiurt. that to omit it is now htdd a clear omission of judiei.il

diitv, and h •comes a j,'round, [lerhaps, bu- K''ii"'in.i,' a new trial

Stati' I' St'hh.us, :;;• Conn. UVA, 47;! ( ISC.l).

,\ wit less does n< t beciime an ac<(implice bv bidnt; charf,'eil with

a similtr olTcnee. II. S. e. \'an l,euven. Cm l-'i-d. Uep. "H (ISlM).

Tlie (piestnm whether a witness is an aeenmplic<> may Ut left to

the jurv. I'eople e. Stryiie, (Cal.) M\ I'ac. .'t (IS'.H).

(NinuoitiiiiAriov ({f.giriii.o. !n certain states the eviilcnce of

an accomplice '.nist be ciuroborated. Siieli eorrolmration is fre

ipieiitly reiiMn'ti liy statuti Uate r. Allen, .".7 la. I.'M (1SS|);

Dunn /• .Hate, 1.". Tex. App. .VKl (iSSi); .Mrlton i: Stale, l.'l Ark.
.'«*.7 (iHMl); Vaui,'han r. Stiite, M ArU. .*$.';{ (\S'M)- i'r.ift r. Com.,

Ky. *-'.'»<» (IHH;!); Kvans r. State. 7H Oa. A't] (18SC>); Stat (• ".

Streeler, L'O Nev. Id.'J (iSSlh; I'eople /•. O'Xeil, 10'.» \. V. L'.II

(ISSS); See also K. r. I'erry, I Lower Can. Law .lournal, M
(1H<'.I).
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SIi|,'lil, cviilpncd identity inj? the (lefctidiint with the crime, alter

tlie ror/iitu (if/irtt h;is l)eeii iicoveij, will lie a siitlicieiit edirtilKira-

tion of tiie evidence of an iumonipliee. Kvans r. State, 7S (la. ."Jni

(ISSO).

What is ('oitijitiioK.vriiiN' Hut what aiiiiitiiits to eo r nil lo ra-

tion'.' We think tlu' rule is, that the e<in-oiiorative evidence must

relate to sonu' poition of th*.' testimony whieh is material to the

issue. To prove that an aeir(tm|ilice had told the truth in relation

to irrelevant and immaterial matters whieh were kiiown to evcry-

l)ody, would liav'- no temleiu-y to eontirm his testimony involviuj,'

the j,'uilt of the jiarty on trial. If this were the easi', every wit-

ness, not incom|ietent tor the want of iinder>tandinj;, (uuild always

furnish materials for t,he i;orrolioratioii of his own lestinnmy. If

he coi'ld state where he was horn, when; he had resided, in \\ host;

custody he had liein.or in what jail or what room in the jail he

had been contim-d, he mi^dit easily ^'et eonlirmatioii of all these

particulars. l>ut tl est; circiimslances having' no necessary conni'X-

iou with the j^uilt of the defendant, the pmof of the correctness

of the statement in ndatioii t<i thttm, would not conduce to prove

that a statenu'ut of the K'li^t. of the defendant was true." Coin.

r. I'.osworth, 'J'J Thk. .'{'.17 (l.S.'t'.t). "The accuracy of this state-

ment has never liticii questioned, and, 'Takin.u; the whole para^'iaph

together,' ways ('hief .histice (Iray in ('«Hinnonwealth r. Holmes,

r_'7 Mass. I'JI, 'it is manifest that the phrase ' material to the

issue' is \ised as e(|uivalent to • iuvolvinj,' the j,'nilt of the party

on trial,' or ' having necessary connection with the ;,'uilt of the

defendant.'" Com. c. Chase. 117 Mass. .V.l7 (IS.S.S).

(!orrolioration on immaterial points, thendorc, docs not satisly

the nile. State r, Callahan, 17 La. .Vnn. HI (|.S'.»."»).

"Hut evidencH which tends to prove the :.,'uilt of a defendant

is snflicient iiv way of etirrolionit ion, althou;,di it does iiotdin'clly

contirm any particular fact stated liy tlu* a('i;om|ilicc." Coin. i<.

Chase, 117 Mass. .V.»7 (IS.S.S).

•'The t'orntlioraticin nf an accomplice ou|,dit to he as to some fact

or facts, the truth or lalseluMid nf which ^oes to pnive nr dispnivi-

the otfeiice idiarp'(l aijainst the prisoner." State Mill er, ".>7 N<

ilOWl ver, essciiti.il lint t he curroliorat ion

one crc( iilile witness.

C. ISI (ISS7). it is not

shall he e(|nivalent to the "swcariii;,' td

Clapp r. .State. «.)» Telin. \Sr, (IS'.tl).

One aecoinplice cannot cormliorate ajiother. merely hy a corre-

spondence in their stories. Meltim <•. State, 1.'! .\rk. .'i('i7 (IS.Sl);

I'hillipsc. State. 17 Tex. .\p|.. K'.'.t (iS.Sl).

A confession hy the accused, with pnmf of i\\v rnrfim I'l/iif! '\)i

siinicient curroliorat ion of the evidence of an accomplice. Melton

r. State, l.'t ,\rk. .'tf'i7 (IH,S|i; Pattersmi ,.. Cum.. .SC, Ky. .'ll;'i (IH.S7).

The jurv are the sole jiiilj;es iis to th« weii;lit lo he ^'ivcn corroli*

onitiliK eviileiiee in staU'S wliere such cormlinrat ion is rerpiired.
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( 'rafts r. Com., Si Ky. !.'.">(» (lH,s;i); Stat.' »•. Stroptor, 20 Nov. 40."]

All iittt'iiipt lius lu't'ii madi' tn cstablisli a •listiiirtion lietw«>«>n

cast's of felony ami lliosc <if iiiisili'ineaiior: tliat roirolioiulioii is

al).soliiti'lv iM'cilt'd ill cases of felony but may be dispciiscil with in

llie case of olYcnses of a less y;ra(ie in felonies — crimes iiivolv-

iii;,' the deepest line of dcjiravity and iiKiral turpitude — the tosti-

mniiy of an accomplice is nioie npeii In impeachmi-nt than in mere

iniMlemcanors, or olVcnses nf a less revnlliny character, in the

former class of crimes, a jury oiii^ht, in no (!as«', to convict on the

iiiic'irroborateil evidence of an aceumplice. 'I'ln'rc may be some

ran- exce]it ions to tins rule, lint IS a j^cncral proposition it is wr II

founded. r r. Harries, L' I'.oiid, .•fll. ;il7 (iSC'.t).

A CvisK i-oK ('o.MMi:\ r. — While the jury are jnslilicd in con-

victiii;,' iipnii t he uncorrobnratcil evidence of an uccomplice. it is

freipieiitly (iliviiius that the incrimiiiatini; witness is a much more

dcspi.-able pei.ii.i;, morally, tliaii tlie one wliom he accuses; adil-

iu},', upon his own stau inent, tu the t,'nilt of a comiiKiii crime the

liasi iiess (if a self-serviii'' treaidicrv 11 lese iiml similar c<insi(lcra

tioi'.s warrant and sometimes almost demauil cominent fnim the

curt. " it is <'<impct,cnt for ;i jury tu cniivict on the testimony of

an accomplice ahiiie. Mut tiie source ol this testimuny is so cor-

rupt that it is deemed unsafe to rely upon, and the court always

ciiusider it their duty to advise a jury t,<i acipiit. where there is

no evidence corroborative of the accomplice. ( 'idrnbniatinii need

not extend to the whole test iimuiy of the aecom|dice ; but it beiiij,'

shown that he lias teHtiliiMJ truly in some particulars, the jury may
infer that he has in othi'rs. It is almost the universal <ipiniou

til It t he test imony ol the accomp'.ici- shinild be coiroboiatcd as to

the persuii id' the prisoner a^'ainst whom he speaks. Some fact

shniihl ill' priived by ti'slimnny, iudepeiidenl nf the accumpljec,

which, taken by itself, leads to the inb'rencc m.t only that .i crime

has been committed, Imt tliattiie |u'isoncr is implicated in it. Tu
)iiiivethat tiie accoiiipliee bad tnid the truth in relation tu irrele-

vant and immaterial matters wiiieh were known to everybody,

wiiiiM have no tendency t nlirm his testiiinuiy iuvidvin^r the

^tuilt of the party on trial." Watsuu r, Cniu. ',»." I'a. St. l\H, I'JJ

(JS.Hll); State c.Cralt, IL'I .Mn. ."mI (IS'.M).

"Che source nf this evidi'iice is so corrupt, th.it it is always
lonked iipofi with suspicion and jeaiouHy, and is deemed unsafe to

rely upon withmit cnnlirmaf inn. Hencr' the iimrt evi-r consider it

their duly to advise a jury fn acquit where there is no evidence

other than tlix uneorrnborated trstimnny nf an accomplice." Com.
r. Hosworth. '-"J I'ick. .'tll7 i IH.",'.!).

Til" supreme court of <»enr'4ia after ruiiiij,' that tlic le),»iilily of

a ctinviction upon the nncon'oborated evidenet! of un aeeonipliee is

'• well settled as the law nf thin St ite," ^,'11 on til say : — " It is, how-
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eviT. tlu' almost uiiivfTsal practioe of the .Iiulgcs to instruct juries

tliat tht'V sliould liH cautious in couvictiu},' upon the uncorroborated

tcstinmny ol' ac<'()ni|iiiccs." State c. Miller. *.»7 N. ('. IS4 (|SS7).

"It is the practice in Ku^'lauil, ami probalily in this country

wlicre jml^'^'s ii''" •'''•'l entrusted with the duty id' cliar^'inj,' the jury

on the tacts as well as tlie law (d' the case, to advise juries to

acquit wiicre the pro.secution rests on the sole and um-orroiiorated

test iuu'oy id' tiie accomplice. This pra(;tice. however, appears to

depend somewhat upon the dis(;retion of the jud^e. it will luf

found, upon ('xaminini,' the eases, that it is usually, if not ex(du-

sively, eonlined to crises where the proseeulioii is soU),'ht to lie

supported l»y the sole testimony (d' the aecfunplice. or where there

is an entire absence of any other testimony tending' tit implicate

the party on trial. In cases where there is testimony introduced

for the purpose of e(U'rolnuatin^,' the evidence id' the accomplice,

in a matter implicat inj,' the defendant, an instiuetion to the jury

not to eonvict, unless they are satisliod that the statements of the

accomplice are e<u'robor;ited, is not usual. Tin' Ktren!,'th of the

••orrolioratiiiK evidence is left to the jury." St.ite c. Watson,.'!!

Mo. ;«;i (l.S()l).

It has been held in I'ppcr ("aiuula that it was nut error tn fail

to caul loll the jury Suidi a witness stands in a situation ditfer-

iiii,' frnm one whose ^'eneral character is shewn to be bad; he is

imuiediiitely connected with the crime, the subject <d' cu'iuiry. and

has an olivious interest in obtaining tiie conviction id' tiine whom
he represents to have acteil with him in commilt in;,' it, ami tliere-

fore. I tliink it to be rei,'retted tiiat there shmih! be ,in omission

tn sidimit his evidence to the jury, coupled willi .a caution which

the practice and authority of the most eminent iudi,'es in Kn),'land

rcciimmend. Ihit after the case nf the <,)ueen r. .Siubbs, it cannot

be tri'ated as a point id' law, and if not, then it is not a ^'round to

ajiply for a lu-w trial, for it certainly is not a ipu'stion cd" fact,"

U. »•. jteckwith. H r. C. ('. 1' T (I S.V.J ). So in otiier jurisdic

tioiis. I'orath c. State, '.M> Wis. o'J? (1H;(.~»). .\nd sneh seems ti»

be the {general rule.

"The Kii.v.)iiciiin with which the testimony of uceiimpHeeH is

received by th uirts. and their unwillin;,'Uess tn sustain convie-

tions restinj; wlndly u|iou the uucorroliorated evidence of siuli

]iersoiis has leil to the very general practice of advising juries tn

act with (,'n it prudence and suspicion upon hucIi evidence, and ti

u'lpiit unless i'lere is ciu'ro)l)orat ion in material particulars Hut

niir rese.irelies have failed to discover a case in whi(di a convict ion

has l»een set aside by reason of the cnurt refusing,' so to instruct

or to advise Clieatham e. Slate, Co Miss. :i;;."i. .'n I (IMS'.I). Th
caution should not be uiven when the acconiplici' lestilicH for the

defendant, .losepli r, Slati, (Tex.) .'tdS. W. inc: (JSU.'); I'eoplo

c, (('Ibieii. '.m; Cil, 171 (IS'll').

m
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CONTINUATION OF PA.cT lY.

EVIDENCE SUBJECT TO SPECIAL RULES OP LAW.

CHAPTER in.

MATTKKS REQUIRING lO HE EVIDENCED BY WRITINGS.

§ 972. In the present chapter will bo considered briefly those

miittors which the law rcqtiiros to be proved by the evidence

afforded by a icrittcn ilononriit more or less formally executed.

Writings are of two kindt), nnraely, (1) writings under seal, wiiioh

are cidled
" tlmlx" and (2) ordinary writings not under seal.

§i^ 973-4. First, as to deeds. There are some transatstions whicli

are, by the Common I^aw, required to be evidenced by deed. The

most iniportant of such transactions are those which relate to

incorporeal ritjlitx ; all of which, whether they amount to an interest

in hind or not, lie in yraitt, and accordingly can be neither created,

assigned, demised, nor surrendered, except by deed} Such things as

advowHons, ferries,* rents, profits k prendre, casements, and the like,

are " incorjtoreal rights" ; as, also, are inter' sts in lands not in poasos-

sion, like remainders, or reversions for life or y<'ars. The priuiiple,

which rccjuircs incorporeal rights to bo evidenced by documonts

under seal, depen<ls on the iiatitrr of the subjeot-nmtter, and not

on th(» quality or amount of interest granted, tranKferr(<d, or

surrendered. Accordingly, a right of common (which is a [jrofit ^

prendre), or a right of way (which is an easement or a right iu

nature of an ensemeut), can no more be granted or conveyed for

' WiMid I'. I^mdbittor, \M!)\ How-
ling c. Shi|>|iiiiii, \H'M\\ Co. I.itt.

:i;t7 J>, ')W II ;
'1 Slu'p. Touch. ;i(M) ; 1

W'li'M. Siiimd. 'J.'Jd 11 : I,y(iii v. ](i'i>(l,

INI I; llinl I'. llijrjriiiMon, In:}?
;

i\lii\ lii'lil I'. ItoliiiiKiiii, ISt.'i; ]{<>lYoy

f. Ill iiiliiMiii, 1N.')1. 'I'lio iM'ttcr

opinion is thnt the canwllution or
(It'stnictioh (if this (hiud will not draw
aft'ir it til" 1(>8H of tlio intoroHt itHolf,

(ivcii vliiTii it iM ono which ia )»"008-

Mirilv ill writing. Soo (hoonloaf «)ii

Kv. l.Hh «-dit. (1HI)2), §§ 'M:) iind fl(J8.

» Miiyllold V. llol)iu8on, 1845,
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PAROL DEMISE OF INCOUrCUEAL IIERKDITAMKNT. [p. IV.

life, for years, or even for days, witliout a doed, tlian in fee-simple.*

So strict is this rule that even a ticket of admission to a theatre

during a season, or to a grand-stand during riicc^p, affords no

irrevocable title to the party purchasing it, who, after notice of

revocation, can bo removed by the owner of the promises, without

any reason assigned, and witliout so much as the price of the ticket

being returned ; and whoso oidy r(>m(Mly, if any, is to bring an

action, founded on a broach of co'itract, against the person who

sold the ticket, or against those who authorised its sale.'^ And
aiiji more personal li(!ence of idoasurt), as the j)rivilege of hunting,

will be revocable, whether grautod by parol, or under seal.' Such

privileges as those of hunting, lishing or shooting, coupled with a

ritjlit of tnkiiKj (unijf f/m (/(iiiir itliiii hillcil, are in<lecd profits a prendre,

and as such can only be irrevocably granted by deed to a person

and his assigns.^ liut, although a parol demise oi an incorporeal

hert'ditament passes no estate, a grantor is entitled to recover

from a grantee, who bus nctually occupied and enjoyed the tiling

so demised, sucli reiisoiiable sum as the jury shall assess, for tho

hitter's actual enjoyment.'*

*i i>7o. ])eeds are also in certain cu.ses required as evidence to

prove a trauhfiT of personal property, the law as to which is, in

substance, as follows:—A gift which is clearly" i)rov('d to have

been given in e<mtemplati(;n of (b'ath," is calh ^ a donatio mortis

eau.-a, and unless m t'le bona fide twelve iiKmths before the donor died

rau.st be ae<K)unti'd for at the Inland Revenue OlRw, and will be

liable to pnibate duty.'* A mere verbal gift of such a nature, without

actual delivery, passes no property to the donee;" and this whether

' 'NVdiiil I'. liiMidbilttT, 1S,,"» Alil.r-

S<)li, B.). Sen Wiilialll.-f i\ .MiUiiH,

1841 • IVrrv r. I'it/lp -ve, lS|(i.

» Woixl i". L.'a.M.ithT. IS|.'); ovrr-

ruliiifr 'riiyl':- r. Wafers. IHl" ; ami
»^]plitillill'.? Weill) »'. ".itcMKiHtiT,

1020 ; WcmmI v. T/>;.'>. 17."»1
; ami

Wooti I'. Miililey. l.S;ii>. S«M>, also,

Ta|>lii» V. I'ldrovif" IH.Ji.

> W(M)(lr. \.,vC\ itt.>r. isr., Wick-
hiini V. Hawk'jr, !'<10; TL^'uaH v.

Korrell (uiiduto'!'.

* i>(K!i', fiork, ;m.'J5; Wi-khi-ni'.

Ilawkta-, '1; rn('0(jni;', ; in iWir-

liuiii & Smidurl, Uuil. ('<> v. Wn !*>•!•

INiJ; Uird II. Ilii^ginHon, 1837;
15'iiiC.r i\ OaviM. IMlit.

^ liinl c. lli(.'piiM»n, 1h;{7; Tlimtias
V. Kreilerii ks. 1^17. Sen jiohI, §§!(8l

-!tS». \mv, 101,1.

• Sen jlddniu'll V. ^ruriihy, 18(>t)

(Jr.).

' ((ismilmii r. (iiic... 18(i'.> (P. P.).

• W V. .•. VI (••The CiistMiiiH uml
Inlaiid .''oveiiiKi Alt, 18HI "), §5 ;}«,

;i!», 118 umeniied by 5'J & itW V. c. 7,

§11.
•Smith V. Smith. 17.1.1-1; Ilium

I'. Miirkhiim. 1811; I'l.weil v. liclli-

eai-, 18.>8; MlJeniull v. Muijiliy,

6a«



CHAP. III.] DONATIO MORTIS CAUS-t—GIFTS.

.1

the chattel was at the time of tlie gift in tlio actual iiossession of the

donor or of the donee.' Moreover, the gift of a chattel inter vivos,

whether made verbally or in writing without deed, is not binding,

unless there bo either an actual delivery of possession of the property,'

or a declaration of trust resjiecting it.* Neither will the courts

substitute one of these modes of dealing for tint otlicr in order to

eil'eetuate the gift, when by so doing the real intentions of the donor

would be defeated.* No rule of equity, moreover, perfects an ini-

j)erfect gift by such a contrivance, even in favour of a bona lido

jiresent by a husband to his wife. A gift such as that just refernjd

to will, however, be deemed irrevocable, if elfected by a declaration

of trtist, or if accompanied by delivery of possession,' or possibly if

followed by some statement or act on the j)ait of the donee testify-

ing his acquiescence in the gift.' A similar gilt, if made by dt^cd,

i.s, moreover, complete without any delivery by the donor or accept-

ance by the donee, until disclaimer by the latter;' but such dis-

claimer may be by parol."* An assigimjcnt of chattels for a

valuable consideration by way of mortgage will be binding upon

the parties, though ma(h» by instrum.'ut not under seal, and tliougii

unaccoini>anii'(l by anv actual or syniboliciil delivery."

ii !)7(). Contracts niiide and acts done by cor[>oriitions form anotlicr

cla.ss of transactions, in general recpiircd by tlie ronmion law to bo

evidenced by deed.'" The general rule of law is, that a corporation

aggn-gate cannot express its will or do any act except ujider seal,

and this rule (whicli may be traced to a remote antiquity^ is

founded on the assumption, that the concurrence of the whole Imdy

corporate in any particular act, can best be authenticated by the

l.S(i!>

lK(H)(Ir.). SooMooroi'. M<M>rn. INTt;

1{o11hi'. I'liirci), 1H77; Austin c M'inl,

l«MO(Fiv. J.).

' Sliower i: Piirk, 1M^{).

» 8.0 Kilpinv. Ifutiry, IWH'; Coch-
rane r. Moiirc, INIMI.

' Milioy V. J,<)i.l, lH(i2 (Turnor,

Honny, 1H.'>'J ; <|ucsti<)ninjj Imns v.

Sniallpic'ct!, iNiy.
' 1(1. ; SifT^'i'is V. ]Cviin-(, IH.»5.

St>r Ilohson r. TlK'Hilsson, lN(i7.

" Id. ; Sli.p. rourh. I'M,).

• Kldiy '•. Ucnny, In.tj.

" Aniel.l /•. May. "t I'ool.', 18-I2;

Muy. of I.udlow r. Churlton, isio;
ton's KHtuto, In ro, INHI ("hunh '. linj). Gns Liffht * Coko

(Hull. V. -(J.). Co.. 1n;{H; I'liiii.w. "triind Cnion,
' ticci lioiiiiid I', Foshrookc, ISii.). iHKi; I,iiin|)rcll r. IJilltiiiiiv I'nion,
• 8orj< nnt Manninfj;'s jiote, INIfi, INIII. Am to coiitiiulH made liy tlio

in 1 C. It. ;Wl, n. (</). ami note to Mi'tio|). Hoar i of WorkH, kci* 1n,v 11»

Kanic I'lTrct in 2 M. &(Jr. <>!M, n. («), V. r. 120 ("'I tie MrtropoliH Manajjc-
IN'J; oitod by I'uiko, H., in Kloiy r. nimt Act. iN.Vi"), § 1JI».
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CONTRACTS MADE BY CORPORATIONS. [PAUT IV.

affixing of the corjiorate seal to tho document relating to such act.'

Its common soul has, in the quaint phraseology of olden tirpes,

been tormetl " the liaixl and mouth of the corporation."' This

ruin has been discarded in the United States as highly impolitic,

and is now ahnost entirely supersodod in practice.' In England,

it has been described by one of our most aceomplishod judges as " a

relic of barbarous antiquity,"' but still j)artially holds its ground.

S 977. The rule has, however, from tho earliest traceable period,

been subject to certain cxcejftioitx, which rest upon a principle of

convenience, ".mounting almost to necessity,* and which relate

either to trii'ial matters jj frcqitviit irniririicr, or to xiir/i aJ/iiirH as

from their nature do not admit of drtai/.'^ As said in a well-

con.sidered case,'—" A corporaticm which has a hfad may give a

])ersonal oomniun i and do small actts; as it may retain a servant.

It may aiithorise another to drive away cattle damage fttasant, or

to make a distress, or tho like. These are all matters so constantly

recurring, or of so small importance, or so little admitting of delay,

that, to require in every such case the previous ailixing of the seal,

woulil be greatly to obbfcruct the every-day ordinary oonveniouoo

of the body corjtorate, with(mt any adequate object. In such

matters the liead of the (lorjtcraticm seems, from the earliest times,

to have bt)en considered as delegated by the rest of the members to

net for them."

§ !i7H. To the ex<'eption.s mentioned in the preceding case a

further class of exceptions must now be added. In the case" fn.m

which a quotation has just been taken, it is remarked, that, "in

mod(!rn timob. i new class of exceptions has arisen. Corpijrations

have of late been establish(>d, somctinu's by royal charter, more

frequently by Act of Parliament, for the purpose of carrying on

trndinij sprcufatioiix ; and where the nature of their constitution has

' May. of Ludlow v. Charlton, INK)

(I!..lle. H); Church r. Imp. Uum
J.i^'ht & Cokt. Co.. IH;J8.

' U. >'. l»i(,'K, 1717. citod by Tin-
ditl, C.J., ill liiliHon v. E. Imliu Co.,

\H'M, Am to wlidi II i'oi']>oi'itliiiii limy

adoiit Ik privutii suul, huh uiite, § MW.
^ Son 'J Kent, Com. US1», litiiif?

Bk. ul' Cohiiiiliiu t'. I'littersoti, IN|;{

IAin,).
.S(Mi> ilUo, Hoveriey I', liiticoln

iiiH Co., 1n;J7, a; reiKdttnl A. & K.

661, »38 (I'uttuDuu, J.).

South of Irol. Colliery Co. v.

Wiiildle, IHtift i,C<.<kl)iiin, C.J),
" Cliwrrh r. Iiiip. (jiiH Mf^ht mid

Coke Co., IH.'JH (I,d. Ileiiimiii), nted
by Holfe, II., ill Muy. ut' Ludlow c
Cliiirlton, isil).

' Aiiiidd I'. Miiy. of Pnoln, IH^i
rriiiilal. (^J.); DiiUruvo n. Mhv. (4

Moiiiiioiith, 1n;<0,

' .Miiv. of Liuilt T V, Churltub.
18M) (liolfo, h.).

' Id.
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})Oon fluf'li as to rcndpr tlio drmriiKj of hills, or tlio musfunt itinlaiiii of

tui>i jxi rf' I'll IIIr soil o/'vonlriiiis iiirciisiirf/ far tlir /iiir/iii.si:s nfllic cnrjiorii-

finii, tlit'H' lliocnurtM liavolu'M that llicy would iiiiply in tlioso, who

are, aocniiliiifr to lli« provisioHH of llio tliarfor or A<t of I'arlianumt,

carrying on tho ('oriiorution conccirnH, nn niitliority to tlo those acts,

withiiut which tlio oorjioration coiilil not suhsist."

S J»7U. Moreover, tliough the oltM^rviitions last (pintetl only Hpoak

of trmliiiif fonipanicH, hiter (IccisionH Neeni to show that they may
now 1)0 stated to bo generally aiiplicahle alike to all rorf/iiriilioiis

ii{f{iri'Uii/i', whenever tho making of u <ert;iin description of

oontraot is nocensary and incidental to the purpoRo.s for which the

corporation was created.' For modern decisions cstalilish the

f'ollf)wii)g propositions : An action inll lie against a gas comjwiny

lor meters sold to them,- and hy tlieni against tho consumer, either

for not accepting gas according to his agrcenuMit,' or In the jirice

of gas supplied to him ;
* a colliery cotupauy which had verhully

contrailcd with an engineer for tho erection of ni'idjinery to work

their niiiu', and hud jtaid him part of tho jirice, was permitted to

recover (himagos for brcacli of this agreement;* actinns also lie

against the guardians of the poor of an union' for iiou gates,' for

water-closets," or for coals,' sujiplied for tho uni.in workhouse

under parol contracts; an accountanl, employed to audit the hooks

of a poor-law union, can maintain an a<'liou for work done as

against tho guardians, idthough tho contriurt was not luider seal ;
"*

u surgeon relaiued hy tho general manager of a railway to attend

a servant of the compony injured by an accident on tho lino con

re<'over liis charges, though only verbally engaged ;
" a parol

contract by the directors oi a chartered Nuvigitiou Company to

«t

' (liirker. Ciickliel 1 riii.m, IM.I-J c. (i!». § 7).

(\Vi$;)itiiiiiii, .1.. Ill III! I'l.ilxtiati' ai;:ii- ' S.iiid.rsf. St.Ncots'niiion. lS^fl.

IIH'IitV Sit, iil-i), Niillcilsdll c. Illild- Itiif Mcc Smart c. W'i^.1 llaiii liiidii,
tii'hl I'lliiill, l.stili; Wells r. Kiii^'sloii- is.-.,'..

UIi.ill-llull, lN7,>. " rjurkc r. Ciickticld fiiic.i,
•' lli'vciliy '•. I<iiic()!ii (iiiH I,ij,'lit 1H,-|1-'.'. Si'd raiillic.' c. l,oiid. &

ami t'l.ke I'll., ls;)7. N. WC-I. Hail. Co.. l,V.:l.

' Ciiiinli V. lu\\>. (lot I.i^'lit iinil " Nidmlson ii. Hiaiticld Ifiiion,
Cuke <'i).. In;:s. l.Slili,

* Ci.y of 1,1)11(1. Ohm I.i^'ht uiul ' iluijjh I'. Noilh Hicrlcy Union, ^

•'nkd *'(). V. Ni. IiiiIIn, iS'Jd. 1S,-,H, ^ ,

^ Sniitli (if licl. Collidiy Co. V. " Walker .•. (it. West, Kail. Co.,
Waddle, mm. lH(i-. ov.iniliiiK C(,x i: .Midi. IJaJl.

•

• Who are (•(niMlitiitcd a corpora- Co. 1S(!I, HO far as icIiiIch to tlio
-

tion liy "The IJiiioii and I'hiikIi iiuoosHity ol tt ueakd coutiact.
l-roporty Act, 1835" {5 & Q W. 1,
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pay a ihthou a fcrtfiiii milary in conHuh.Tiition of IiIh going to

Sydney and bringing liomo ono of tlicir fillips, lias btn^n onfrucod

as against tlio company, tlio plaintilf having porformod liis part of

till,' agreoincnt ; ' and the eanio company has recovered damages

for ale Louglit for the use of the jtasHengers on hoard one of their

steam vessels, being unfit for use, though the agreement for the

purchase was not under seal.'

S 080. On the other hand, some contracts are considered not to

be of such freciuent O(!curreueo, or of such small importance, or so

essentially necessary for the jturposes for which the corporations

were respectively instituted, as to be taken out of th(! general rule

requiring the contracts of cor|)oration8 to be under seal.' Amongst

these are a contract with a cop/wr mining company for a sujiply by

them of iron rails ; * a contract with a water company for the

supply to them of iron pipes ;* a contract for ero(;ting engines and

machinery for a water company;* a contriujt with a railway

company to execute extensive repairs on their permanent line of

rails;' a contract with guardians of the ])oor to make a map of

the rateable ])roperty of a j)arish in the union;* a contract with

guardians to do some extra work in building a poor-house;' and

a contract with guanliaiis for the engagement of a clerk to 'A\o

master of a workhouse.'" Moreover, even before the Ka;t India

Company ceased to be mercliaiits, an allowance by them of a

retiring pcjiision to a niilit.iry offirer was held not to be recoverable

in a curt of law, unless granted by deed."

S !*Hl. M(trer)V»!r, to render a corporation liable in tort for tho

acts of its servants it is not niM'ossary that the authority of such

' IIiiidiTson I'. .\iiHtnil. I{(iy. Nfuil

St. Niiv. < '<»., 1N')"». Si«, iiIm), lloiitor

V. Kli.Tt. T<lii;. <'i>., iH-iO.

'' Aiwtnil. |{i)y. Miiil St. .S'uv. Co. v.

Mui/fUi, Ih.'.v'

' Cliuri^h I'. Imp. <iiis l,i;,'lit &
Toki' <'<>., \MH (\A. I)iniiiiiii, ox-

pliiiiiiii;.' !•]. Ijoiiil. Wiittirw. Co. v.

Hiiili'V. \H'2'). Si-«, iilso, I'aiiHi i-.

Sfriiinl IJni.iii, IHKi; IvTH'-^t v.

NK^hdllH, IH.jT; Loud. Uoik Co. v.

Siiiriittt, 1H.')7; I'rincfi nf \Vu1<'m Lifo

Ami. Co. i'. IIiii'iliii(f, IH.jH.

• Co|i|)cr Miiii'Ts' Co. V. |''()x. 1N.)1

Co., ISISH;, woiilil siMiri now to hu
oviTnileil. Set) iiiifr, 5 !i7!», iiml ii. *.

' iloinitrsliiiin r, WoIvctIi. W'uti rw.
Co. iNijl (|irotmMy not law:. ,'^c(j

iiiito, *j !»"!», and ti.
''.

\ l)i;,'«l.« <•. I.oii.l. & lihi.kwiill

]t4iil. Co., l.H.'iO. Scr, also, iiH to this
euHC, imti', § !(7!(, and n. *.

» I'liin.' /•. Strand l.'nion. ISKJ.
• Lani|in'll r. Iiillrricay Union,

1K»!».

'" Austin V. Oinird. of Hitlinul
f)r.nn, 1H74.

" OihHon I'. K. rndiii Co.. IN.'JO.

' K. I,odd. Watorw. Co. /'. Mailoy, Soo Cope v. TliuinoH Llavuu l)ock &
\H'>; (oxplitiniMl (lA. Ddninitn) in liuil. Co., Itikd.

Church V. Imp. Ous Jjiyht & Cok<i

tJ-i',^
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Borvants bIiouM bo conforrod by an instrumoiil uu(b>r bcjiI;' and

the rule riMiiiiring them to net by docd will not jtrotcct tht'm,

• •itlicr whiTo goods hiivn bitcu wrongly taken by thoir agtnit,^ or

lioMi liability whcro they havo wrongfully poissfssed tlu-niselves of

nmnoy belonging to the [ilaintiH".' Tills last ox(< |ttiou ruhfs on

ueiessily ; for a (iorporation would stuircely put its seal to a prfv

mise to return money wrongfully reeeived, so that if a seal were

necessary, the injured party would bo without remedy. Con-

versely and consistenlly with this rule, it is held that a corporation

may oven be liable for a libel,' or for a nnilieious prosecution,' by

its servants—altimugh it can maintain an action f(»r a libel affect-

ing the oorpinale property, but cannot niaintain one for a libel

charging it with an oll'ence—such as corruption—of which only the

individuals constituting it can be guilty, and not the corporation

itself in its corporate capacity.*

S IJMIa. An action is clearly ninintainable Inj a eorjioration," for

the use and occupation of premises; and one is proliably main-

tainable (iijiiinsi it,^ whenever it has (utiKillij occupied \\w plaiiil ill's

premises, although no demi.se under seal has been executed. This,

however, seems to rest on the peculiar language and object of the

statute enabling landlords to bring such a form of action,'^ ami

does not e.\tend to cases of nuTC construt^tive holding."

' Kust. CoH. Itllil. Co. V. ll|(Mllll,

1851; Whitli.l.l r. S. Kiist. llail. ("(...

IN.'iN. Tills was an actinii I'nr u lilx'l

transiiiittcil hy f('l(';ii,iiili I'ldiii (nm
Hlutiiiii to iiiiotlu'i' oi> till' ili'ti'iiilaiits'

linn of liiils. Sec, ulsn, (irii-li r.

Loiiil. (ion. OiiiiiiImis Co., I^'ii);

Itof I'. Itilki'iilicuil, liiilir. iV: Clii'sli.

June. Wail. Co., l.S.il ; (lotV c. (it.

North. Kail. Co., lN(ti»; .Mooro v.

Mi'trop. Kail. Co., INT'J; I'oullon r.

LoikI. it S. W.^t. Kail. Co., lsii7;

Stewart ('. Aii^ilo-Calilor. (inld M:ii-

ili^fCo,, IN.V,'; Stevens c. .Mi'll. Kail.

Co, ami l.aiiiler, IS.VI.

* Yarlioroii^^li c. Itaiik of Mii^;!.,

IN 12.

^ Hall i\ May. of Swansea, IHII.
* III Kelly -..Mi.l.d. \V Kail. r,>..

187'.' ilr.;, (Wliilesiile, C..I.), ami in

pite. NotwitlistaiKJin^ this, it ia

lielieved tliat tile ;;el|eral <>|ii|iii,|| m
that Hiii'h an artion may he niaiii-

tiiined iiiil ii was HO held ^lnHoek,
i>.) in ivent i\ Coiirap' »V Co., |.S!l|.

.Ami see, also, itallk of New South
Wales ,. Owslon, 1>7!». I'. C.

; ami
Ivlwaiils (. .Miill. Kill. Co., is.so

O'Vy, .1.).

' .Mayor, A:e. of .Maiii'hester v.

Williains, ISill.

' May. of StaiVonl v. Till. 1,S27

;

hean ami ( li. of KimIh-Iii- ,-, I'liieo,

iMI.s, Snotliwiiik I'.nd-c- Co, /. Sills,

1M'(»; .May. i>l ' '.iniiai llh ii c l,i wis,
|s;!l. See 1).M '•. II,, Id, 1M7.

' riiilay r. Iliistol .V Kx. Kail,
Co

. IN.VJ; I,ow.' c. Koiiil. \- N. \V,.Ht.

Kad. Co., \s:>>. See ante. >; !»7l.

II (i. •-', c. l!»("Tlic. CiMi.Hf, for

Ahrath /'. N. !•:. Kail. Co., IHMi. Kil. Kent Aet, 17;i7"), § II. a ileil hy
Jivainwell in II. L. e.\]iressed ^'1 avo "'I'lm Statllto l,uw Kevi.sion .\it,

ihinhts whedier an iirtion for mali- IMSS" (.)! \ . o ;j).

cioiis |ii'o.se>'iition eiiiiht he main- * h'inhiy v. Uristul & Ex. lUiL
tuiuud uguinst u coqiorutiuii uggre- Co., 1852.
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EXECUTED AND EXECUTORY CONTRACTS. [PART IV.

§ 982. The question has often been discussed, as to how far, iu

applying the rule by which its seal is generally required to con-

tracts with corporations and its exceptions, a distinction can be re-

cognised between e-recnted and cxccutori/ contracts.^ The decisions

on this subject are confessedly irreconcilable. Where the contract

falls within one of the exceptions, and, consequently, need not be

under seal, the corporation may, no doubt, equally sue or be sued

upon the parol agreement, whether it be executed or be merely

executory.* The question, however, is, what is the law, where a

parol contract, which should have been under seal, has been

execntod by the one side before action brought, so that the other has

received the whole benefit of the consideration for which it bar-

gained?'^ For example, can a corporate body, after having

actually received goods ordered by its servants, refuse to pay

for them on the technical pretext that no contract under seal has

been executed ? The old Court of Queen's Bench,—apparently

shocked at the gross injustice that might be perpetrated were such

a system of repudiation allowable, and peradventure, bearing in

mind the sage apophthegm of a great judge of the last century,

that corporations, having neither bodies to be kicked nor souls to

be damned, are not wont to be over nice observers of either

honour or honesty,—decided this question in the negative on

several occasions.

§ 983. Accordingly, in an action against guardians of an union

for the price of some gates erected at the poor-house under a parol

order, the court just named not only (as already mentioned) over-

ruled an obJHction that the order was not by deed, the work in

question having, after completion, been adopted by the co"iii)ration

for purposes connected with it,* but in a subsequent action said

:

** To enforce an executory contract against a corporation, it might

be necessary to show that it was by deed ; but where the corpora-

tion have acted as upon an executed contract, it is to be presumed

against them that everything has been done that was necest^ary

» See auto, § 974, ami post, §§ 103G,

1043.
' Church V. Imp. (^as Lifrht &

Coke Co., lS:i.S; roi i>ij;ni.so(l in Gibson

V. Fiiist India Co.. 18:i!); and in

ArnoUl V. May. of I'oolo, 1842.

^ Soo Eccloa. Coinmiss. v. Merral,

1869.

* Sandt^rs v. St. Neots' Union,
184(). Sue, also, Claiko v. Cuckfiold
Union, 18.)l-'2; Bovoiloy )•. Lincoln
Gas, &c. Co., 18;{7; Do Grave v.

May. of Monmouth, 18;)() (Ld. Ton-
tordon) ; I'auliiig v. Lond. & N.
West. Eail. Co., 1853.
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CHAP. III.] EXIX'UTED AND EXECUTOKY CONTRACTS.

to make it a binding contract upon both yiarties, they having had

all the advantnge they would have had if the contract had been

regularly made. This is by no means inconsistent with the rule

that, in general, a corporation can only contract by deed ; it is

merely raising a presumption against them, from their acts, that

they have contracted in such a manner as to bo binding upon

them, whether by deed or otherwise ; and we are not aware of any

decision or autliority against this view of the case." '

§ 983.\. In the Chancery courts, too, corporations may be bound

by acquiescence in a continuing contract.*

§ 984. On the other hand, the old Court of Exchequer more

than once held that a corporation is not precluded from relying ou

the absence of a seal, when works have been executed under a parol

contract, even though such works have received the approval of the

corporation, which enjoyed the full benefit of them.* And the old

Common Pleas held that a solicitor, who had been appointed, but

not under seal, by the mayor and town council of a borough to

conduct suits, could not recover costs incurred in such suits.'*

§ 985. Another instance in which the law requires that a trans-

action shall be evidenced by deed is where an agent it* employed to

execute a deed for his principal, for, in this case, the autho:;ity

must be given by an instrument under seal.^ But such an instru-

ment, or power of attorney, transfers no interest, the agent or

attorney being merely put thereby in the place of the principal.

The deed which the agent is authorised to execute must conse-

quently be executed by the agent in the name and as the act of

him who gave the power.'' Neither can a parol ratification, not

amounting to a re-delivery," by the principal in a deed executed by

his agent give validity to the deed, when the agent has not been

' Judgiiiont in Dop v. Tiinioro,

1818. Sue, also, llondorsoii v.

Australian, &c. Nav. Co., 18'j5;

Australian, &(;. Nav. Co. v, Alarzctti,

18j,); Keutrr v. Eloct. Telog. Co.,

18JG.
' Crook V. Corporation of Soaford,

1871.
^ Lainjut'll V. Billcricay Union,

181!). S(:o, also, l)it;f;lo r. T.oud. &
]{laikwall lUil. Co., 18,-)(); llomrr-
bhum V, Wolverh. Watorw. Co., 18Jl

;

May. of Ludlow v. Charlton, 1840.

^"Arnold r. May of I'oolo, 1842.

Soo, al.so, Clcnicitt'liaw v. Corp. of
Dublin, 187j (Ir.l.

» Berkeley V. Hardy, 1820; "White
i'. Cuyli'r, I7(tj; Stcifjlitz r l';<rj,'in-

ton, 1810 ; Willuims c. WaLsliy, 1803;
Callaghan v. i'v\\\n'\\ 1810 ^li-.).

" Hunter i\ I'arkcr, 1840 (I'arke,

]{.); MAnllo v. Irisli lodiuo Co.,
18114 (jr.).

' Tuppur V. Foulkus, 166L.
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CONTRACrS NDER COMPANIES CLAUSES ACT. [PART IV.

authorisofl to aot by an instruraont under seal;' though it seems

that ovi(l('iu'(! of an express, if not of an implied, recognition or

adoption of tlio deed by the principal, will, as against him, raise a

presimipticm that the agent was thus formally authorised to act, so

as to dispense with the necessity of proving tliat fact.'

ki 9H(). There are, moreover, some cases in which deeds are

rendered nooessaiy by sfdtiitc hiir. For example, transfers of

shares in roinjHiiiics iiicoypordtcd hij Act of J'fir/idinnif are, by the

Companies Clauses Consolidation Act, 184-'),'' rcupiirod to be by

(Ind duly Ktam[)cd, in Avhich the consideration shall hi; duly stated

;

and such deed may be according to the form given by the Act, or

to the like effect. But, singularly enough, tbere exists no pro-

vision requiring transfers of shares in companies ineorpontted under

the Joint Stock Coi/ipiinirs Act,^ to be made by dc(<d.

§ ()(S7-cS. On the olhor hand, some exceptions have been created

by statute to the common law rule which re([uires that the con-

tracts of corporations shall be made by deed. Thus, with regard

to the contracts of companies incorporated by Act of Parliament

siuco its date, it is, by the ("ompanies Clauses Consolidation Act,

1845,* provided that "the powers which may bo granted to any

conmiittee [of din'ctors] to make contracts, as well as the power of

the directors to make contracjts on behalf of the company, may

lawfully be exercis(?d as follows;—that is to say, With respecit to

any contract, which, if made Ix^tween jirivale persons, would bo by

law required to be in writing and under seal, huv]\ committee, or

the directors, may make such contracts on behalf of the comjjany

in writing and under the common seal of the company, and in the

fame manner may vary or discharge the same: With resiiecit to

any contract, which, if made by private persons, would be by law

recpiircd to be in writing, and signed b}' tin' parties to be charged

therewith, (hen such eomiiiittee, or the directors, may make such

ef>ntraet on behalf of the company in writing, signed by such

' llimtcr V. l'ink(T, IHIO (I'liiko, hocii I'licorporalcd by Act of Pailia-

H.J. iiicnt siiii'c its (lute.

" TuiijiiT r. l'\)iill<cs, lS(il. l!ut * Siicli iri('iir])oin1i(ni isii()wi'lTo(!twl

ece Lfl. (iost'diil r. Kohl), IM.". (In). under 'J:;, & 'Jli V, c. H<», 1st, Suh. Tuble
» 8 iV !» V. c. 1(1, § II. 'I'liis Act A, No. !t.

icguliiloB all conijiauiuH wiiicii liuvn " H ^ !) V. c. lH, § 1)7.
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CHAP. III.] CONTRACTS BY JOINT STOCK COMPANIES.

oommitteo, or any two of them, or any two of the direotors, and in

tlio sanio manner may vary or discharge iho same : With respect

to any contract, whicli, if made between private persons, would by

law be valid, although made by parol only, and not reduced into

writing, such committee, or the directors, may make such contract

on behalf of the com]>iiny by parol only without writing, and in

the same manner may vary or dischiirge the same. And all con-

tracts made according to the provisions herein contained shall be

elleetual in law, and shall bo binding upon the (iompany and their

successors, and all other parties then^to, their heirs, executors, or

administrators, as the case may bo ; and on any default in tho

execution of any such contract, either by tho company or any

other i»iuly thereto, such actions or suits may be brought, either

by or against tho com])any, as might bo brought had the same

eontracits been made between private persons only." TJnder the

above section, it may, from the fact of sleepers having been actually

received and used by a railway company, in pursuance of a contract

made with an agent of the company upon certain terms, be inferred

by a jury that the dircictors agreed on behalf of tho company to

accojit the goods on the terms which had been so agreed.'

S 98!). Another exception to tho common law rule re(piiring tho

contracts of corporations to bo under seal, arises in the case of

conti-acts by joint-stock eompani(*s which have been registered

under the Companies Acts.^ These? may be made in nearly tho

same manner as contracts by com])anie8 inof)rporated by Act of

Parliament ])assed in or since 1845.^ Special provisions, too, exist

as to the making, accepting, or indorsing of promissory notes or

' I'aiiliiif,'*'. Loml. & N. Wcsi. ]{;iil.

Co., ls,-,;j.

» 2.j iV 2(i V. c Hi). ;t() & ;u V.
c. l.'il, *; .'i7 (iiclii|iliiij; tlio ii'|i('iil('(l

1!) iS: 2(i V. v.. 17, § 11), niiict.s, Unit
" c'oritnicts on hcliiiU' ol' any (!nin-

]mny i('!j;iMt(M(i(l iiiidcr tlic A('t of 1'.')

& 2() V. ('.. S!», limy l)o iiiailo aa
I'olloWH

;
(that in to say,)

" (I.) Any cniitract which if inado

niannor varied or discharged :

" (2.) Any contract which if nnido
hctwccn private [icisons wonid lie l)v

hiw r('i|uir('d to In- in writinu', and
silijncd hy the jiartics to he cjiarj^cd

thcicwilh, iriay ho niaili' on hclialf

of tlic coiniiany in writini: si^jncd hy
any ]>cisi)n actiiii; nndi'r tlic cxpn'ss
or ini|plicd aiithurity of tlic coMi|iany,

and snch contiact inav in tlic same
Ix'twccn jirivatc persons would Ix^ hv nnmner he varied or disclmij^ri.d

law recpiired to ho in writing,', and if "(•'!•) Any contract which if niado
made accoi'dinp; to I'liif^'lish law to ho between jirivate persons would l>v
under seal, may lie made on behalf law ho valid, althonf,'h niado by
ot the conijiany in writin;,' nnder tho jiaml only, and not rndnced int(»

common si'al of the company, and wiilin<;, may h() matlo by parol oa
Biich contiact may bo ia tho Hanie behalf of tho coinpauy by any nor-
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CONTEACTS UNDER MORTGAGE DEBENTURE ACTS. [p. IV.

I

bills of exchange on account of such companies,' and also with

respect to the execution abroad of deeds made on their behalf.^

Moreover, the memoranda of association, by which joint-stock

companies are incorporated, and the articles of association, by

which the affairs of such companies may be regulated, are not

required to be executed under seal ; but after registration they

become as binding as deeds on every shareholder who has signed

them in the presence of a single attesting witness.*

§ 9!J0. lieturuing to the consideration of instances in which

particular evidence (by document or otherwise) of particular trans-

actions is required by statute, the following further instances are

to be noted.

§ U'Jl. A deed was, by the Act to simplify the transfer of

property,^ rendered necessary in all cases of partitions, exchanges,

; iiments, or surrenders in writing of freehold or leasehold lands,

or of leases in writing of freehold, copyhold, or leasehold lunds,^

where the transfer has been effected between the l*^ of Janufirij,^

and the Is^ of October,^ 1845.

§ 9!t2. It has, moreover, been enacted* "that after the 1st day

of October, 184'"», all corporeal tenements and hereditaments shall,

as regards the conveyance of the immediate freehold thereof, be

deemed to lie in grant as well as in livery ;
" or, in other words,

shall pass by the delivery of the deed of conveyance, in the same

manner as incorporeal hereditaments have heretofore passed. It is

further enacted," "that a,J'eoJf)ni!nt, made after the said 1st day of

October, 1M40, other than a feofiment made under a custom by an

Hon actiiif^ iindor th<; cxjinjHS or im-

Iilic'd autliDiity of tho coiiijjanj-, and
such c'liitiact nmy in tliu Huiao way
bfj vai i<;il or discliaif^f'd :

"Ami all coiitiact.s inado iiccoid-

infr to th(; jiiovi.siori.i li(:iein containod

HhaJl b.; f-lV<;(jtual in law, and Khali

bo binding,' \i\ti)n th(, (;oinf)any and
tli<;ir Hucci-HKOIH, and all ot.li<:r partios

t}i';i«!to, tli<fir h';irs, i:xi(;iitoiH, or

adinini.-^tiiitoiH, a« thi: <:;iw may bo."

Soo VAi-.y r. Th<! I'oHitivo (iovernin.

&c:. Co., IHT.'j.

' 2.j <fe 2V, V. <:. H'.i ("Tlio Coin-

pani.H Act,, 18(i2"), S 17. S.ro i'oni-

vian Jtiii. <'<>. r. 'i'liinii<H and Mi^iwy
Mar. Ins. Co., 1807.

» Id. §5,5; 27 & 28 V. c. l!)("Tho
C'oni[)ann:.s Htjals Act, 18(il ").

=* 15v 25, & 2() V. c. 8!» ("Tlio Com-
I)anicH Act, 1802"), ^§11, 10.

* 7 & 8 V. c. 70. Tliis Act wan,
within a var of itH j)as.sin}^, rojicaltid

by 8 & »V. c. 100 (" The Jical Pro-
perty Act, 181.j").

» 7 & 8 V. c. 70, §§ ;j and 4 ; IJur-
ton V. licDVcll, 1817 ; Doi^ v. Moffatt,
18.10.

• 7 (t 8 V. c. 70, {; i;{.

' 8 & » V. c. 100 ("Tho Eoul
I'lopcity A<;t, 1815"}, § 1.

" Id. »; 2.

» Jd. § 3.
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CHAP. III.3 SALE OR MORTGAGE OF A SHIP.
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of

au

infant, shall be void at law, unless evidenced by deed ; and that a

partition and an exchange of any tenements or hereditaments not

being copyhold,—and a lease, required by law to be in writing,' of

any tenements or hereditaments,—and an assignment of a cliattel

interest, not being copyhold, in any tenements or hereditaments,

—

and a surrender in writing of au interest in any tenements or

hereditaments, not being a copyhold interest, and not being an

interest which might by law have been cn-ated without writing,

—

made after tlie 1st of October, 184'J, shiiU also be void at law,

unless made by deed : Provided always, that the said ena(,'tment,

80 far as the same relates to a release - or a surrender, shall not

extend to Ireland."

$^ !)'J3. Tiiis enactment is of little practical importance as to

feoffments, partitions, exchanges, assignments, and sm'renders,

since, before its passing, transfers etfeuting tliese were almost in-

variably by deed. With respect, however, to leasee, it has proved

highly beneficial ;
* for by requiring all demises for a period

exce(!ding three years^ to be under seal, it lias gradually diminislied,

and at last dried up, that fruitful source of litigation, which used

to sjjring from the difficulty of distinguishing between an actual

lease and an agreement for a lease. At present, if the instrument

be not under seal, it operates only as an agreement for a le;ise ;

*

that is, either party may enforce its specific performance and turn

it into a lease ;
*• but, in the event of this course not being pursued,

the party taking possession of land under it is a mere tenant at

will, liable to become, by the payment and iiccoptance of rout," a

Luul

» S(!(!l)(lst, § 1001.
' Tills is obviously a mi-ijiriut for

"l(Mis();" but tlio bluudor tins bocu
rcmcdiod by 2;5 it 'li V. c. lot, § 104,

audSiht'il. H. ^Ir.), which rcpoiits, so

far as liiiland is ciiiu'ciui'd, that jiart

of § ;{ of 8 & » V. c. KM), whirh ro-

latcs to k'usos, a8si{;niniMits, and sur-
rrndcrs.

' Tho staiuto do(<s not a])]ily to

iij^rrcnu'iits for li'ttiiiu; toils of turi\-

jiiko roads under <'l li. -I, c. lL'(i,

§§ ,"),'), o'i : Slicphenl V. llodsnian,
IN.Vi, recoj,'ni/ed (llyles, J.) in Maik-
liiini r. Staiidl'ord, iMi.'!.

* A liiaNo for oiyhteon months, w it !i

powor to l(>ssoo. by givinf:: n month's
net ice, to prolouf? ti.e U'V\n for a
further [lenod of two years, is not
witiiin tlie nieaniufj of the statutt' :

Hand r. II, ill, 1S7T, I'. A.
' I'aikcr c. Taswell, ISjS; Honil

V. Roslini;, 18(11 : KoUason v. l,t'on,

18(>L'; Tideyc. Mollctt, IStil; Straiiks

V. St. John, 181)7.

« Parker v. Taswell, 18.")8. Kut
.set' Wood V. Heai'd. ISTli.

' .'^ee, furtlier. as to tlu> ojiei'atiou

of this Act, Davidson, I'onc. Tree, of
Convey. oO— 71 ; I'latt on Lcax's,
jiassiin. See, also, post, §§ 1001,
lliDl.',
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SALE OR MORTGAGE OF A SHIP. [PART IV.

tenant from year to year, and thenceforth to be subject to all

tliose stipulations in the agreement which are applicable to such a

tenancy.^

i^) 994. Although leases for any term exceeding throe years are

now void unless granted by deed, an equally formal instrument is

not required for the purpose of coufirr-ang those leases, which are

invalid by reason of some deviation from the terms of the power

under which they were granted ; for it is expressly enacted,* that

the coufinnation, which shall suffice to establish the validity of any

such defective lease, " may be by memorandum or note in writing

signed by the persons confirming and accepting respectively, or

by some other persons by them respectively thereunto lawfully

authorised."

§99o. By "The Public Health Act, 1875," all contracts,

"whereof the value or amount exceeds 60/.," which shall be made

by an urban sanitary authority, mud be in writing, and be sealed

with the common seal of such authority.' " The Public Health

(Ireland) Act, 1878," contains a similar clause.*

§ 995a. Debentures issued under the Mortgage Debenture Acts

of 1865 and 1870 must be deeds.*

§ 996. Stcontlly.^ As regards writings not under seal. It is in

many cases (for the most part by statute) required that certain

transactions be in writing.

§ 997. Thus absolute assignments of debts and other choses m
action must be made " by writing under the hand of the assignor." '

* Martin v. Smith, 1874. See post,

§ 1001, ad fin.

2 Bv la & 14 V. c. 17, § 3.

3 ;>,¥, & 89 V. c. 55, § 174, subs. 1.

Sie Hunt v. Wimbledon Local Bd.,

IfSTiS; Eaton V. Baskor, liSSl; Young
V. Leaniiiigton, Coip. of, 1883; Att.-

Gi'U. V. (iaskill, 188-J.

* 41 & 42 V. c. 52, § 201, subs. 1,

(Ir.).
' 28 & 29 Y. c. 78; 33 & 34 V.

c. 20, § 15. But debentures, stock

certificates to bearers, or annuity

certitioatcc issued in pursuance of

"The Local Ldu^s Act, 1875," will,

it sccina, be vuiid, if ilulv signed,

without the impression of any seal

(3S & 39 V. c. 83, § 22). Under this

last Act, debentures, stock certificates,

and annuity certificates, when re-

spectively payable to bearer, are

transferable by delivery (Id. §§ 5, 6, 7)

;

while what are called "nominal secu-
rities" niu.-t be transferred "by
writiiKj in manner directed by the
local autliority " (Id.). Irrespective

of the stiitute law, debentures under
the seal of a corporation will not, as

it seems, be regarded as promissory
notes, or oven as negotiable instru-

ments, though they may be drawn
in express terms as payable to bearer.

Crouch V. Credit I'uncior of Engl.,
1873.

« Supra, §§ 273-4.
' As to what will amount to an
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CHAP. III.] WHAT LEASES MUST BE BY DEED.

If express notice in writing of any such assignment he given to tho

debtor, trustee, or other person liable, such assignment will, from

the date of the notice, transfer the legal right to the assignee.^

^ 998. The assignment of a copyright of a book is, again, not

valid unless it be in writing.' The law is the same as to an

assignment of any patent, or of any copyright in a registered

design or trade mark.'

§ 998a. The sri/e of a British s/iip or of any share therein, is also

required* to be in writing, it being enacted that " (1) a registered

ship or a share therein (when disposed of to a person qualified to

own a British ship) shall be transferred^ by bill of sale
; (2) the bill

of sale shall contain such description if the ship as is contained in

the surveyor's certificate, or some other description sufficient to

identify the ship to the satisfaction of the registrar, and shall be in

the form marked A. in the First Part of the First Schedule to this

Act, or as near thereto as circumstances permit, and shall be

executed by the transferor in the presence of, and be attested by,

a witness or witnesses." ® This enactment ' applies as well to an

executory contract for the sale, as to the absolute sale, of a ship.*

It renders an actual bill of sale necessary.^ Such bill of sale must

usually be executed by the transferor himself, in the presence of a

witness or witnesses.'" When a registered owner is desirous of

assignment of a debt, see Buck v.

Robson, 1878; and to tho assignment
of a choso in action, see Brice v. Ban-
nister, 1878; Ex p. Hall, Re Whit-
ting, 1878; Walker v. Bradford Old
Bk., 1884. See, also, Tancred v.

Delagoa Bay Rail. Co., 1889.
> "The Judicature Act, 187a"

(36 & 37 V. c. 6{i), § 25, subs. 6;
40 & 41 V. c. 57, § 28, snbs. ti, {It.).

Hee Burlinson v. Hall, 1884.
' licvland y. Stewart, 1870; Jewitt

V. Ecklmrdt, 1878 (Jcssel, M.R.).
» Scj 5 & (5 V. c. 15 ("The C(.pv-

right Act, 1842"); U5 & 47 V c. 57
(•'The Patents, JJosigns and Trade
Marks .'*„ 1883"), § 87; amended
by 51 & 52 V. c. 50, § 21, and cases

cited in last iu)te.

« 57 & 58 V. c. 60 ("The Mer-
chant Shipping Act, 1894"), § 24.

This applies only to Biitish ships.

Union Bk. of London v, Leiiandon,
1378.

° As to how a ship may be mort-
ga.f/ed, and the effect on it of an un-
registered mortgage, see Keith v.

Burrows, 1876.
° The bill of sale does not roquiro

a stamp: 54 & 55 V. c. 39 ("The
Stamp Act, 1891"), Sched. tit.

" General Exemjjtions (2)."
' As to provisions formerly in force

(8 & 9 V. c. 89, § 34), see Duncan v.

Tindal, 185;j; Hughes v. Morris,
1852 ; M'Calniont v. Rankin, 1852.

•* Batthj-any )'. I'.ouch, 1881. where
the C"o\u-t d(!clincd to follow Livcir-

pool Borough Hk. v. Turner, 18<)().

See also Cliajiinan v. CuUis, 1861
;

Staiilcton c. Hiiynien, 1865.
" Thoii'jh under the old law auy

instrument in writing which recit(;(l

the certificate of registry was sutii-

cieni; : Hunter v. Parker, 1840
(Parke, B.).

'" See 57 & 58 V. c. 60 (" The Afer-
chant Shipping Act, 1894 "), § 24.

I r
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CONFIRMATION OF I.KASFS—STATUTE OF FUAIIDS. [v. IV.

selHnfT or inort{,'ii<^iiig an intoreht in a Kliip at a plaoo out, of tlm

country, tlio rogistnir can allow tlic jiowor of salo or inorfj,'ii;^'o to

be exorcised on the r(!;^istcr('<l owmr's Itdiall' \)y anotlicr imtsoii,

prcfviously ni'-ntioiicd by tin; owner to tlus r(';^Mstrar, an<l whoso

name lia.s bum eutorod by Iho latter on the rcj^'istor.' Tjasfly, it

is at leaht (l<)iibirul whothiu' any (h'scription of vcssf?! used in

navigation, not proitflh-d by oars,* can bo sohl witliout a bill cd'

sale, tliough boats under lifleeii tons burthen might, prior to

that dale, liavo been transferred by paroV and thougli such vessels

do not now refjuire to be registered, if solely emi>loyed in river or

coast navigation.^

§ yi)!). It is also Hiipiired that an assignment of a policy of

insurance bo made by indorsement on tho policy.* The assignee

under an assigniiKsnt so made may sue on the policy in his own

name." Tho statute, while furnishing a short form of indorsement,'

leaves it uncertain wlu^ther it must not bo sealed as well as signed.

An assignuKiut under this Act may be made after a loss by the perils

insured against." In practice the Act lias been rendered unnecessary

by those provisions of the J udicature Act which have been already

set oiit."

§ 1000. The most important of the Acts requiring the transac-

tions si)ecified in them to bo in writing or by deed (as the case may
be) is, however, tho " Sta/iife ofFriii((f.s," which has boon e.\tend(!d to

Ireland,'" and has also been enacted, generally in the same words, in

nearly all tho United States." Lord Nottingham framed it with the

' Sco 57 & 08 Vict. c. (iO ("Tho
McicliMiit SliipjiiiiK Act, IS!) !"),§§ ;J!),

40. l>'uiliicrly it sliip iiii;;lit l)c I luiis-

IiiitimI liy 1111 iit,'ciit iiitiii^ uiiilor u
jHuel authci'ity. Hut now the jiioper

i'oiiii iimst lie iiHcd, iiiid tlic (liicctionH

ill tho ceiiiiicMtx! ol' ic;,'i-tiv strictly

followed: OiT V. J)ickeiiKoii, 18.j8;

Uiuitiir V. riiikcr, 1810.
» See § 7'I2 of "The Mcrcliiuit

ShijipiiiK Act, 18<M " (,)7 it 58 V.

c. (iO), tit. "Ship"; iiiid § 'Jl.

^ liCIlNOll V. (Jl-(!H.SWcll, 1818.

« As to til is, Hci! ;>1 & .08 V. C. ()0,

5 '2. Koo, iiIho, id. §§ .'{, 77. suhs. (i

;

§ «!»2, subs. ;{ ; § 71'.*, subs. 1 1;.

' tjoo "Tho I'olicios of Maiiuo In-

fliniinno Act, 18(i8" (31 & 32 V. c.

80), § 2.

« Id. §1.
' Id. S<;ln!d. Tho form ends with

the words " In w'tucHs wlicrcof," &c.
» Lloy.l r. Vh< liiig, 1872.
» Sujmi, § i)!)7.

'» I'.y 7 \V. :J, c. 12.

" 21) (;. 2, c. ;{ (which hy " llio

.Short Titles Act, 18<)2" (-.,> V. c. 10),

legally reeeivcd the title hy which it

is cited ahovi'). St^e, also, 4 K'eiit,

Com. !».j, and 11. Ii (4th (^dit.). Tho
Civ. Code of Louis, art. 241."), with-
out aiio]»tiiit; ill terms ihc prrivisions

of tho iStat. of l''raudH, (h^clari^s

generally, that uU verbal Balu» of
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CIIAI'. III.] STATUTE OF FRAUDS—LEASES.

nssi'sfanco of Sir Lcnlin .Tciikins and Lord IIiilo.' Its noTilo

author (Ifclurt'd tliutcvi'ry lino of it was irorfli a Huhsidy,'—and tho

])n'.sciit gcMioialion may add that (iVory lino of it has rW a Huhsidy."

Th(! ' riih'H of t'vidonoo containod in this statuto, aro, for tho m«8t

j)art, well calciilafod for tlio exolusion of perjury, by requiring, in

tlio (fasos there iiientionod, somo nioro satisfactory ovidonoo than

more oral tostiniony affords. Tho .statuto disponsos with no ]»roof

of nojisiderat ion, which was [jrovioiisly requiriMl, and gives no olfieaoy

to written eontraots, whioh thoy did not j)roviously posicss,"' Its

policy is to impose stuth rcipiisitos upon private transfers of property,

as, without lieiiig liindranoes to fair transactions, may either be

totally inconsistent with dishonest projects, or may tend to multiply .

tho chances of detection." Tho scope of the present work will only

allow a notice of the rules of evidence, wliich tho statute has intro-

duced.

5^ lOOl. I5y the provisions of tlio Statute of Frauds, as since

amemled, all Ay/.sv.s, estates, and interests in lands,' created by livery

and seisin only,—that is by more matter in pais, witliout deed,"—or

by parol an<l not put in writing, and signed 1.^ the parties creating the

same, or tluur agents <luly authorised in writing, have only tho force

and eU'ect of e.states at will; except leases for terms not exceeding

three years at a rent amounting to two-thirds of tho improved value.

iiniiuivciil)l(! iH'ojjcrty hIiiiU bo void

:

4 K<iit, Com. l.fO, n". a {\i\\ odit.).

' ;( CiiiMphfU's Ijivcs of tho Chun
coUoiH, lis.

- U. North'o Life of Guildford,

20!).

^ In I)oo V. Harris,

Donmini Njieiil'-H tho

1H;)8, Ld.
Stutllto of

]''raiiils UK " ono of tlio wi.so.st hiws
in jn'iiiciiilo, thoiif^h fur from lioinj?

(()m])lct,(! in its dc'tiiilH, or fortunato

in its o.NoiMition."

* (Jr. I'jV. § 2()2, iilmofit vorhiitim.
" 2 St. Kv. 172; iiiinn v. Iliijijhns

(in It. li. and undated, hut between
l-(il and 17i)7); iianoll v. Tnissoll,

IKll.
• Rob. on l-'niuds, I'rof. xxii. A

leu lied note, at j). U.ii) of tho l.Jth

e(bt. (1H!(2) of (iieenjeiif, points out
various systomH of law in which tlio

jiiiniiole of tlio Statiit(! of Frauds
ma} Ijo tract.'d, aii.l also tluit the

lloman lavr roijuired wti i.-n evi-

deneo in every one of tin cas in
which it is rendered necossa he
Htiituto of Fruiids, citin l)e

Le.scut I)e i'l.xam. Testiuu 'i-

riiiio, Op. Tom. II., App. 2l.i).

' I'rior to 1st January, IHl.j, wlusa
7 & 8 V. c. 70, came into oiieration

(seo ante, § !)!>n, various of thuso
could be cn^at(!d by parol.

" S(!o ])er I'atte.son, J., and Ld.
D(!iiniau, in Cooch c. (ioodman, 1S42.

' The actual wordaof " The .Statute

of Fnuids" (2!) C. 2, v.. ;j, § I), aro
that "all leases, estates, interests of

freehold or teniis of years, or any
uncertain interest of, in, to, or out
of, any messuii;;es, manors, lands,
tuneim^nts, or liereditanients, niado
or created by livery and siusin only,
or by parol, and not jiut in writinf^,

and sii^ried by the jiarties so miikiiiff

or creatin;i; the same, or their iigonl^



TENANCY FROM YEAR TO YEAR. [PART IV.

It seems, though the point is not wliolly free from doubt, tliivt tho

statute is not applicable to drmiscs iim/rr aral ;^ and consequently,

that an indenture of lease for more than throe years need not be

signed. It has been said that tho tenancy described as " an estate

at will" must be construed as a tenancy from year to year ;* but

this is not strictly accurate ; since a party wlio enters under an

agreement void by tho statute is, in point of law, tenant at will at

first, though, like any other tenant at will, ho will bo convurtod

into a tenant from year to year, as soon as a rout measured by the

year or portions of it has been paid and a(!coptod.'' In both cha-

racters he will be subject to such of the terms of tho agreement as

are not inconsistent with tho spoeios of tenancy which the law

under the circumstances creates.^ Therefore, if one of tho terms be

tluit tho tenant shall keep the iireniisos in repair during his occu-

I)ation,'' or that he shall paint in the ist^viuith year of his tenancy,'

or that he sliall pay his rent in advance," he will be liable to an

action for a breach of any such stipulation, notwithstanding the

agreement itself is made void by tho statute.

$i 1002. Although a parol lease for a longer period than the Act

thorounto lawfully authorisod by
writiiifj;, shall havo tho I'oiro mid
effect of leases or estates at will oidy,

and shall not, either iiilaw()r('<|uity,

be di'eniod or taken to have any other

or f!;roat(!r force or otTect ; any eoiisi-

deration for making any such j)ar(d

leases or estates, or any former law

or usage, to tho contrary notwith-

standing." § 2 " excepts, nevortlu!-

loss, all leases not exceeding tho term

of three years from tho making there-

of, whereujion the rent resolved to

the landlord, diU'i g such term, shall

amount unto two third parts at tho

least of the full improved value of

tho thing demised." TIk.'so provi-

sions were (!nact(!d in § 1 of 7 W. .'{,

c. 12, Ir. ; but that section has been

roi)ealed since the 1st Jan., 18()1, see

2;5 & 24 V. c. l')4 (§§ KM, lo:), and
S(^h. B. Jr.); and §4 of the last-men-

tioned Act now rtigulates tho law in

Ireland, enacting that " every lease

or contract with respect to lands,

•whereby the relation of landlord and
tenant is intended to be created for

any freehold cbtute or interest, or for

any dofinito period of time, not being
from year to year or any lesser peiiod,

shall bo by deed executed, or note in

writing .signed, by tho landlord, or
liis agent thereunto lawfully autho-
rised in writing." See Bayley v. M.
of <'oiivngham, 18(53 (Ir,); Chute v.

I'.ustecd. l.S(;2-;{ (Ir.).

' Aveline v. Whisson, 1842; Shep.
Touch. o6, n. 24 ; Cooch v. Goodman,
1842; Cherry v. Homing, 1849.

ContrA, 2 Bl. Com. .'i()6.

' Clayton r. Bhikev, 1798 (Ld.
Kenyon) ; 2 Smith, L. C. 118 ; Berroy
''. Lindloy, 1841 (Coltman andMaule,
J J.).

^ Richardson v. Gifford, 18;i4

(Parke. J.); 2 Smith, L. C. 110, 111.
* Berroy v. I.indlev, 1841 (Maulo,

J.); Doe V. Bell, 1793; Arden v.

Sidlivau, 1850. Sec Tookcr v. Smith,
18.J7.

^ Richardson v. Gifford, 18.'34. See
Beale v. Sanders, 1837 ; Arden v,

Sullivan, 1850.
« Martin v. Smith, 1874.
' Lee V. Smith, 1864.
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CHAP. III.] PAROL LKASE FOR MORK THAN THRKE YKARS.

permits is inoporativo us to its duration, still, if a tenant holds

under it during tlie entire period, ho may quit without iioficr at the

expiration of the term oonteniplatod hy tlio void demise.' The

term'^ of three years, for wliich a ])arol U-aso may be good, must,

on the other hand, be computed from the date of the agreement

;

and a term of throe years to conimtnce in futuro will tonscMUKnitly

not satisfy the statute.' If a parol lease is made, to hold from

year to year during the pleasure of the parties, this is adjudged to

be a lease for only one year certain, and every subsequent year is

a new springing interest, arising upon the first contract, and parcel

of it ; so that if the tenant should occupy ten years, still it is pro-

spectively but a lease for a year certain, and therefore good, within

the exception of the statute ; though, as to the time past, it is

considered as one entire and valid lease for so many years as the

tenant has enjoyed it.*

§ 1003.'' By the third section of the same statute," no leases,

estates, or interests, cither of freehold, or terms of years, or any

uncertain interest, not being coj)yhold or customary interest, in

messuages, manors, lands, tenements, or hereditaments, could,

—

prior to the first of January, 1845,'—be amgDcd, ynuitcd, or surren-

dered, unless by deed, or note in writing, signed by the party so

assigning, granting, or surrendering the same, or his agent author-

ised by writing, or by act and operation of law. At common law,

surrenders of estates for life or years in possession in things cor-

poreal were good, though made by parol ; but things incorporeal,

> Boiroy ?•. Ijindloy, 18^1 ; Doo v.

Strattou, 18'J8 ; Doo i: Mott'titt, 1850;

Tress v. 8iivaf?o, 1854.

» Gr. Ev. § 2(i;i, ill pavt.

' Enwlins i: Tiuuov, 1(599.

« Kob. on Friuuls, 211—244.
» Gr. Ev. § 2ti4, in jMirt.

• "The Statute of Enuids " (29

C. 2, c. a). 7 W. ;J, c. 12, § 1, Ir.

was to tho like cil'et't ; but that suc-

tion has been vopualej sinco tho 1st

Jan., 18G1, soo 23 & 24 V. c. l.>4,

§§ 104, lOd, and Sch. B., Ir. Tho
law in Irelanil is now contained

in §§ 7 and 9 of tlio Act jnst cited.

§ 7 enacts, that " tho estate or inte-

rest of any tenant under any lease

or other contract of tenancy shall

not bo stirrenilend otherwise tlian

by a deed executed, or note in

writin}? signed, by the tenant or his

agent thereto lawfully autliorised in

writing, or by act and operation of
law." § 9 enacts, tliat "the estate

or interest oi any tenant in any lands
under any h^aso or other contract of

tenancy, shall bo uHHii/iird, i/ratiliil,

or (rdiixiiiilli'd by di^ed i^Kccnted, or
instrument in writing sigiu^l, by tlio

party assigning or grunting tlic same,
or his ag-jnt thereto lawfidly autlio-

rised in writing, or by devisi', be-
quest, or act and operation of law,
and not otherwise."

' When 7 & 8 V. c. 76, came into

operation. See ante, §§ 991—993.
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HOW LEASES ASSIGNED OR SURRENDERED. [[PART IV.

i^ !

as advowsons, rents, and the like, and interests in lands not in

possession, as remainders and reversions for life or years, lying in

granf, could not, and still cannot, be surrendered except by deed.'

The effect of this section is not to dispense v.'ith any evidence

required by the common law ; but to add to its provisions some-

what of security, by requiring a nev; and a more permanent

species of evidence. Wherever, therefore, at common law a deed

was necessaiy, the same solemnity is still requisite imder this Act

;

but with respect to lands and tenements in possession, which, before

the statute, might have been surrendered by words only, some note

in writing, duly signed, is by the statute made essential to a valid

surrender."

§ 1004. This section does not contain,—like the first two sections

of the Act,—any exception in favour of leases not exceeding the

term of three years ; and, consequently, it excludes alike parol

assignments and parol surrenders of mere leases from year to year,

though such leases have been created by verbal agreement.' It

seems, also, that a parol agreement by a lessee, for the transfer of

his interest in a term not exceeding three years, which is intended

to take effect as an amgiuncnt, and is invalid as such, cannot

operate as an i(ndrrlrase* If, however, both parties intend to create

the relation of landlord and tenant, the mere fact of the parol

demise passing all the lessor's interest in the premises will not

prevent it from operating as a lease, at least for some purposes.*

The lessor, therefore, under these special circumstances, may sue

the lessee as for use and occupation during the entire term, even

slujuld such lessee quit the premises before its expiration ;
^ and

this, too, although the lessor, in consequence of having no

reversion, cannot distrain for the rent in arrear.'

55 1005. The surrender hy act and operation of law, mentioned in

the statute, is a phrase to which it is dillicult to assign a precise

meaning. Its most obvious application is, " to casts where the

1 Co. Lit. 337 b, ;.!;i8 a; 2 Shop.

Touch. 3;«) ; 1 Wins. Siiund. 2;i(i a

;

Lyon V. RihmI. 1814 ; iinte, §§ 973-4.
'' Hub. oil Kriiiulrt, 248.

' iJottiiif,'*'. Martin, 18()8(M'r)()nald,

C.B.); .Molliitt c, Hnijfi.', 180!) (fid.

ElliMibonmtrh) ; 'rhumsoii r. Wilson,

lalB (id.). tSoo Duo c. Wulls, l>s3i>.

* Barrett v. llolfo, 1845; question-
ing Poultnoy c. IJoImus, 17.'J3-4.

' Pollock c, Stacy, 1S47
; upliold-

inj;; I'oultiK^y v. llolnifs, 1733-4.
But Roo Uiiurdmiin c Wilson, 18G8.

" Pollock r. Stacy, 1847.
' I'aiiiicnti'r ,'. Wchbor, 1813;

Smith u. Ma}>lubuck, li8t>.
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CHAP. III.] SURRENDER BY OPERATION OF LAW.

ownor of a particular estate lias boen a party to some act, the

validity of which he is by law afterwards ostoppi'd from disjiutiug,

and which would not be valid if his particular estate hud continued

to exist. There the law treats the doing of such act as amounting

to a surrender. Tlius, if a lessee for years ncce[)t a new lease from

his lessor, he is estopped from saying t' ' his lessor had not power

to make the new leasee ; and, as the h^sor could not do this until

the priiir lease had bee:i surrendered, the law says that iho accept-

ance of such new lease is of itself a surrender of the former. So,

if there be a tenant for life, remainder to another in fee, and the

remainder-man comes on the land and makes a feoffment to the

tenant for life, who accepts livery thereon, the tenant for life is

thereby estopped from disputing the seisin in fee of the remainder-

man ; and so the law says, that such acce[)tauco of livery amounts

to a surrender of his life estate. Again, if a tenant for years accepts

from his lessor a grant of a rent, issuing out of the land, and payable

during the term, he is thereby estopped from disputing his lessor's

right to grant the rent ; and as this could not be done during his

term, tlierefore he ic deemed in law to have surrendered his term

to the lessor." ' In all these cases no question of intciifiiDi can arise.

The surrender is not the result of intention, but is the act of the

law, and it takes place independently, and even in si)ite of, intention

the most express.^

§ 100(3. Neither is it material, whether the new interest taken by

the surrenderor, be or be not equivalent to that enjoyrd under the

surrendered term. Therefore, if a lessee for life, or for a long terra

of years, accepts from his landlord a new demise for a sliorter

period, this will amount to a surrender of his original h-asc;.''' The

better opinion now is, that nothing short of an express demise will

operate as a surrender of an existing lease,* and the doctrine that a

tenancy under a lease would bo surrendered by optsration of law,

it' the parties were to nuike a verbal agreement, for a sulliuieutcon-

siderati(m, that, instead of the e.xisting term, there should be a

tenancy from year to year at a different rent, or even a tenancy at

' Lyon V. Reed, 1844 (Parko, 15.). 1824 ; and (1-ofroy, B.) in Lynch v.

» LI. Lynrli, 1M1;{ ^Ir.).

3 Mellow )'. May, UiOl ; iccognisod * iMxpict r. Moor, 18J2 ; Crov/loy
(llolroyil, J.) ui Uiomiiton v, Wteud, v. Vitly, \Ktl.
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SURRENDER BY OPERATION OF LAW. [PART lY.

will,* has been much sliaken. Still, it is not necessary that the

new demise should in all events be incapable of being defeated.

For example, if a lessee were to accept, /« accordance with his

contract, a second lease void.ible upon condition, this, even in the

event of its avoidance, would amount to a surrender of the former

term ; because such second lease would pass ab initio the actual

interest contracted for, though that interest would be liable to be

defeated at some future period.^

§ 1007. On the other hand, the acceptance of a void lease, which

creates no new estate whatever,* or even the acceptance of a void-

able lease, which, being afterwards made void contrary to the inten-

tion of the parties, does not pass an interest according to the contract,

will not operate as a surrender of a former lease.* Nor will it

make any difference whether the surrender be express or implied

;

for as was once observed,^ " In the case of a surrender implied by

law from the acceptance of a new lease, a condition ouglit also to

be understood as implied by law, making void the surrender in

case the r w lease should be made void ; and in case of an express

surrender, so expressed as to show the intention of the parties to

make the surrender only in consideration of the grant, (lie sound

construction of such instrument, in order to effectuate the intention

of the parties, would make that surrender also conditional to be

void, in case the grant sliould be made void."

§ 1008. The mere fact of a tenant entering into an agreement

to purchase the estate will not, moreover, work a surrender of his

tenancy by operation of law ; because such a contract contains an

implied condition that the landlord should make out a good title
;

and it would bo most unreasonable to suppose, that the tenant in-

tended absolutely to surrender an existing term, while it was

uncertain whether the purchase would be completed or not.^ If,

' See cnscs citod in note ', Inst page.
» Koo I'. Abp. of York, ISOo; Doo

V. ]5i'i(l;j;i's, liS31 ; Doe v. Poolo,

1848; Fulinorston v. Steward, 15,j4

(Ihoiidoy, C.J.) ; Co. Lit. -io a

;

Lloyd V. Gret;;oiy, 101)8 ; Whitley v,

Oouf^h, lJ.)()-7.

3 Uoo ('. Abp. of York, 1805; cx-

pluiiind (Abbott, C.J.) in lluiiiorton

V. ytead, 18'2J ; Ijynch v. Ijynch,

1843 (L-.) (Lofioy, E.); Wilson v.

SewoU, l"(j(); Davison v, Stiuiloy,

17(i8(Ld. Miiiis(iold).

* Doe V. Poole, 1848 ; Doe v. Cour-
tonay, 1848.

* Doo V. Conrtcnny, 1848 ; over-
ruling Doo r. Forwood, 1842.

* Doo r. Stunion, 1835; Tarte v.

Darby, 1840.
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CHAP. III.] SUERENDEE BY OPERATION OF LAW.

however, from the peculiar wording of the agreement, it could

fairly he inferred that the tenant from its date was to be absolutely

a debtor for the purchase-money, paying interest upon it, and to

cease to pay rent, a tenancy at will would probably be created after

that time ; and the accei)tiince of such new domise would then

operate as a surrender of the former interest.' An agreement be-

tween a landlord and tenant diu'ing the existence of a lease, that

the former should lay out money on the premises, and the latter

pay an additional rent in consequence, does not create a new

tenancy at an increased rent, so as to amount to a surrender of the

old lease by operation of law.^

§ 1009.^ The simple cancellation of a lease, even though both

parties consent,'' cannot work a surrender by operation of law, to

divest the tenant's estate, because the intent of the statute is to

take away the mode of transferring interests in lands by symbols

and words only, as formerly used ; and therefore, a surrender by

cancellation, which is but a sign, is also taken away; though a sym-

bolical surrender may perhaps be still recognised in certain casea

as the basis of equitable relief.''' This rule seems equally to apjily,

whether the cancelled deed relates to things lying in livery, or to

those which lie only in grant." Neither will the fact of the leas©

being found cancelled in the possession of the lessor, furnish iu

itself any presumption of an actual surrender by deed or note in

writing ; though it may bo a circumstance fit for the consideration

of the jury, if coupled with proof that tlie lessee has been out of

possession for a series of years, or that the lessor's papers have

been destroyed, or that other occurrences may account for, or ex-

cuse, the non -production of the written surrender.'

§ 1010. Though tho doctrine of surrender by operation of law

was originally confined to cases where the tenant accepted fiom

' Doe V. Stanion, 183(), as reported

1 M. & W. 7(H.
» Douellan v. Read, 1832 ; Lam-

bert V. Norris, WM.
3 Or. I'lv. § 'ifj.j, slifjhtlv.

« Lil. Ward >\ Liiiiilfy." 18()0.

' Mujfcniiis V. Miic('ulliiii;;h (un-

dated); l{oe r. .Ab]i, of Yoik, 1805;

Wootley V. Ore^ory, 18'.'8
; IJoltoii

V. lip. of Carlisle, ITDii; Doo v

Thomas. lc'20 ; Walker >\ ]{ichard-
i-oii, is;i7; >'>ifc]i}i':'t V. Porter,
l(i8!», 4 Kent, t om. KM ; Kob. on
Frauds, 2.)1, 'J.V.' ; id. 248, 249;
llolbniok i\ Tirrell, 1S2().

" Uoltim )', lip. of Caili^-lo, 1793;
Walker r. l^i(lmrd>oii, 18;{7.

' Doe V. Tlioii.as, 182!); Walker
i\ Kichardsou, 1837 ; ante, § 138.

i"!1
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SURRENDER BY OPERATION OF LAW. [PART TV.

his lessor a new interest, inconsistent with that which he pre-

viously had, it has been considerably extended by modern decisions.

It is now applied, not only to the case where the second lease is

granted to the lessee himself, or to the lessee and his wife, or to

tlie lessee and a stranger,' but to any act done by the landlord,

which creates a new interest in a third party, inconsistent with the

tenant's former interest
;

provided the tenant and third party

concur in such act, and the former acfunUij giirn up possrs-^tion in

consequence of it.^ For example, a demise by the lessor to a

stranger, with the lessee's assent, coupled with an actual change of

pnssopsion, is a surrender by operation of law of the lessee's interest,

at least, if it be merely a chattel interest.' Whether a similar doc-

trine would apply to a case where the former lessee had a freehold

interest admits of doubt. The Irish Court of Exchequer* held

that it \/ould, but that decision has been much shaken, if not over-

ruled.* But in the ease of a leasehold interest, although a parol

licence to quit, even when followed by an actual quitting, will not

of "tself operate as a surrender of the tenant's interest ;
* yet if the

tenant, in pursuance of such a licence, gives up possession, and the

landlord accepts it, the licence, coupled with the change of pos-

session, will amount to a surrender by operation of law, and the

liindlord will not be able to recover any rent becoming due after

his acceptance of the possession.'

§ 1011. The modern extension of thii doctrine of surrender, ex-

' Shop. Touch. 301 ; Hamerton v.

Stead. 1H24.
= Tlioinii- V, Cook. 1818; Stone v.

Whitiiiy:, 1817 ; Dodd v. Acklom,
1848; T.yiic.h v. Lynch, 1S4.'5 (Ir.);

WalkiM- V. Richardson, 18;37 ; Davi-
son /'. Gent, 185ii; Grinunan )'. Lcfrrjo,

1828; Bo.'s V. Williams, 1835; Gni-
ham r. Wliichclo, 18.'J2; Rcovo v.

Hiid, 18;{4; Hail v. Buifjjo.ss, 1826;
Nickolls ('. Athcrstono, 1847 ; M'Don-
noU V. l'o|)«, ISiVi.

3 Tasps cit(^d in lii^t note. In Doe
V. Wood, 18)0, ti'iiiint from yoar to

year haviii'^ (UimI, Icavinj; his widow
in ])oss('ssi(>n. and A. liavinfi; some
tiino after taken out administration,

tli<' widow rontiiined in possession

payiiij; rent within A.'s knowl(xijjjo,

without his objecting. It was hold

that these facts did not amount to a
surrender on A.'s part, by operation
of law, and that A., on proof of de-
ceased's tenancy and death, and his
own title as administrator, c(mld
reco%-er in ejectment against the
widow.

* In Lynch ?•. Lynch, 1843 (Ir.).

' ]}y Ld. St. Leonards in Creagh
V. Blood, 1845 (Ir.).

* MoUett r. Brayne, 1809 (Ld.
Ellcnborough). See, also. Doe v,

Milward. 18;{8, and Johnstone v.

IInillesto!ie, 1825.
' (iriiiinrui r. Lejrgo, 1828; Dodd

V. Aekloni, 1843 ; I'hene v. I'ojjplo-

well, 1N02; Whitehead v. Clifford,

1814. See Caiman r. Hartley, 1850;
Oastlor V. Henderson, 1877, C. A.
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CHAP. HI.] SURRENDER BY OrERATION OF LAW.

plained in the early part of the preceding section, was questioned

by Lord Wensleydale, who suggested that the cases on which it

apparently rests may he supported on the ground that the occupa-

tion of the premises by the landlord's new tenants might " liave

the effect of eviction by the landlord himself, in superseding the

rent or compensation for use and occupation during the continuance

of that occupation." ' Several of the cases may certainly be ex-

plained in this manner ; and one was expressly decided on a some-

what similar ground.^ But in the leading authority on the subject,'

this point was neither suggested in argument, nor alluded to by the

court. Moreover, in a case,* which was much discussed in Ireland,

the point could not have been taken at all, it being an action of

ejectment brougljt by the former lessees for life, against the party

who, with their consent, had been substituted in their place by the

landlord. And the old Courts of Queen's Bench ^ and Exchequer

'

both declared their dissent from the line of argument advanced by

Lord AVensleydale, and confirmed the doctrine laid down in the

leading case above referred to,'' that the rule rests on the tenants in

fact, and voluntarily assenting to an actual change in the posses-

sion.

§ 1012. On the whole it is submitted that the rule is good law;

and that, confined, as it is, to cases where an actual, and conse-

quently a notorious, shifting of possession has occurred, no danger

need be apprehended from its continuance. Its adoption, however,

where reversions or incorporeal hereditaments, which pass only by

deed, are disposed of, or its extension to cases where corporeal

estates are dealt witJi by the consent of the tenant, but no actual

change of possession takes place, would certainly let in all the

dangers for avoiding which the statute was pa-sed. In such cases

Lord Wensleydale's observation that the application of the rule

would very seriously affect titles to long terms of years has nuxch

force. In mortgage terms, for instance, it frequently happens that

there is a consent, express or implied, by the legal tern) or to a

demise from the mortgagor to a third person." However, as in such

' Lyon V. Rood, 1844.
» Gore )'. AViifjlit, ls;iS.

* Tlioiims r. Cook, IN 18.

* Lynch v. Lynch, 184;J (Ir.).

• Nickclls V. Athorstono,
• J)iivison i.\ (ient, l,Sj(j.

' Lyou V. Ileetl, 1844.

1847.
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bankrupt's trustee disclaiming lease, [part IV.

cases tV.e rule as to surrenders inipHerl hy oporatioii does not at

present apply,' nothing fiirllier need be siiid on the sultjoet.

§ 101.'). A surrender by operation of law may be cCffU'ted under

tlie provisions of parti(!ular Acts of Parliament. For instance, tlio

liankruptcty Acts empower^ the trustee of a bankrupt lessee to

relieve hinistilf from all responsibility under the lease, by simply

dischiiming it in writing imder liis liaTid,-'' provided ho do so with

the leave * of the Court of IJaidcruptcn', within twelve^ months after

liis tippoiniment, and wilhin twenty-eight diiys after the lessor has

ajiplic'd to him to decide whether ho will ilisdiiim or not; and upon

the execution of sucli dis^cAainufr" the lease is d(!emed to have been

surrendered on the date of the disclaimer, and the lessor is deemed

to be a creditor of the bankrupt to the extent of any injury he may
have sustained by the o])eration of this iMiactment, and he nii'iy

prove the same as a debt under the bankrupttiy.' The trustee of a

bankrupt may, in like numner, get rid of any shares or stock in

conipanies, unprofitable contracts, or uiisnleable property, which

have passed to aim under the Bankruptcy Act, and this, too. not-

withstanding he may have taken possession of such prf)perty, or

exercised any act f)f ownership over it.** Somewhat similar provi-

sions will also be found in " The Irish IJaidirupt and Insolvent

Act, l<So7,"" and "The ]?iiid<ruptcy, Ireland, Amendment Act,

IHT-^.'"" Under the 15uilding Socifsties Act, 1874, alsG_ the socicit^

may indors(i on any mortgag*! given to them by a mendjer a n.'ceijit

under their si>al, and countersigned by the secretary or manager,

' Jjyoii ('. Ilecd, 1814, us to u.stutos * Loiivo to (li.scliiim is not loiiiiircd

hiii^; ill jiiiiiit; I)oc r. Jolniston, in all ciisc's. Soo " JJiiiikruiitcj' llulcs,

i'kj.">, as to the assent of the ti^iiant, 18cS;{." r. 2;i2.

» Soo oli & ,-)4 V. c. 71 ("The
Hankniiitcv A<t, IHilU"). § l;i.

•wliin not coiiiiled with cliani,'!' of

j)osscs^i(in ; I'ccoj^nizrd m ])od<l r,

ArkhiMi, iS-llJ. JnWalkc re. liicliaid-

80II, IS.'i", (here was a lease of toils,

liut the jioiiit that tills was a lii^ht

which lay in j^rant wa:; nevei' taken.
2 1(1 A:' 17 V. c. .jli, § .').").

' A trnste(^ who lias taken ]/osm's-

nion of the jea^-ehold |iro]i"ity of tln^

lint I liis diselaiiner will not iifl'oct

the il;xhls of thiid ]iarties : l<]\ parte
Walton, re i,evy, ISHl, (;. A. iSco,

aNo, lii \- 17 V. c. ji, § .J.J, siili.s. 2.

^ 1(1 iV: 17 V. I'.. .VJ, § .'j.j (anieinled

l)y .'j.'J A- .VI V. c. 71. § i;i), and § .)()

;

in re Hide, 1H7I, (.'. A. A trustee,

after diselaiiiier, (MiiiKjt I'eniove fix-

tures: in ic li ivies, e.\]iaiteSl<](henH,

1.S77, ('. A. See In ro UcjbertH, ox

liaiikrapt cannot divest himself of

jiersonal lialiility to the landloid for

the rent, (^\(•ellt in thii niod(^ indi-

cated in the ti'xt: In n^ Solomon, jiarti! Urook, l.S7!», ('. A,

ox iiart(^ Dressier, 1N7H, ('. A. S('((, " Id. §§ .Vj, ,•)().

iii.so, Wilson r. Wailaiii, IsNd; aii<l " 'JO iV 21 V. c. (id, §5 271, 272, Ir.

liowrey V, llarker, l«.Sl), C. A. '" ;ij & M V. c. (J8, §S !)7, 'JS, Ir.
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CHAP. III.] ASSIGNMENTS RY ACT OF LAW.

0:^

niifl such receipt will have the effect of vacftting the security, and

111' vesting the property comprised therein in the party entitled to

llie ecjuity of redemption, without any reconveyance.' "The In-

dustrial and Provident Societies Act, 1<S9;{,"2 and " The Friendly

Societies Act, 1875,"^ contain similar enactments.

§ 1014. The law no longt^r allows any titrnfcr hy operation of

law only of any estate, the beneficial interest in which would not

be deemed to be merged or extinguished in equity.''

^ 1015. Axsifjiiniriifti Inj operation of hiir may be effected in a

variety of ways. For in.stance, when a lessor owner in fee dies

intestate, the reversion vests in his heir at law, and when a lessee

dies intestate, the lease vests in his administrator, by operation of

law. Nay, as against liimself, even an executor de son tort may
be treated as the assignee of a lease. In all these cases, when mi

action is brought against the heir, or administrator, or executor de

son tort, it will probably bo sullicsient to (charge in the statement of

claim that the reversion ov lease respectively came to the defendant

" by assignment thereof then made." * And by the Cfmveyancdng

and Law of Property A<;t, 1881, an estate or interest of inherit-

ance in any hereditaments on the death of the trustee or mort-

gagee, notwithstiinding any testamentary disposition, vests, like a

chattel real, in his legal personal representative.' The chattels

real of an}'' woman nian'ied before the 27th of August, 1870,' or

even between that date and the list of January, I8S3,'' may be

said, in the absence of a settlement, to hav(> been assigned to her

husband by operation of law.' Women maiTied since the latter

date are however entitled to hold as their Kei)arate estate all the

real and pc^rsonal pr()p(irty belonging to them at the time of mar-

ringe.'" A\"hen, too, a person is adjudged a Ixoih-riipt, his property,

wh(ither real or personal, in or out of England, present or future,

12; Hiiivcy> 37 & ;iH V. ('. 42, §

1'. Miinic, iVi'. ISiiililiii^

('. A.
» .)() * 07 V. c. ;i!), § 4;}.

» ;i,s & ;i!» V. c. (io, § K), Kiibs. 7.

m & ;J7 V. 0. ()() (•' 'V\w Judica-
turo Act, 187:}"), S 2J, siil.s. 4;
40 it 11 V. c. r(7, § 2.S, suIks. 4, Ir.

*
I 'null i\ Siin])sv 11, 1H4(); JJori.sloj'

V Custiiiici-, 17!)().

• 44 &4.j V. c. 41, « •">.

' When "Tlin ArMiriod Womcii's
ProiMTty Act, 1N7(I" (:i;i it ;i4 V.
c. !t;i), ciiiiio into o])('rati<)ii.

" AVhfu '"J'hc M.iiii.'d Woiiicn'a
I'loiicity A(^t, 1H82" (4,j & 40 V.
(;. 7i')), cimio into o])i'riitioii.

" Sco A.shwortli (;. Oiitrum, 1877.
C. A.

"' '\:y& 4(i V. V,. 7.> (" The Miiriiod
WdiiK^n's lVo])orty Act, 1882"),

§§ 1, 2.

'

>i-
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ASSIGNMENT BY SHERIFF. [part IV.

vested or contingent,* becomes vested, without any deed of assign-

ment or convej'nnee, in the trustee upon his apjtointniont ; ^ and on

the death, resiynulion, or removal of any such trustee, and the

appointment of jiuolhor in his stead, a similar vesting takes place.'

So, when the affairs of a debtor are Luing snttlod by composition,

or solieme of arravigomont, all his property vests in the trustee

from the date of his app(jintment.* In the samu way, where an

official receiver is removed, dies, or resigns, all estates, rights, and

powers, vested in him, without any conveyance or transfer, vest in

such oflicial receiver as the Board of Trade may ai)point.* Under

"The Friendly Societies Act, 1870," tof), upon the death, resigna-

tion or removal of a trustee, the property vested in him vests in

Lis successor without conveyance or assignment." Upon the

appointment, again, of an administrator of r, convict's property, all

the estate of the convict therein becomes vesteil in such official,''

and remains so vested till the expiration of the sentence, when it

revests in the convict or his representative." In connection with

this subject it my be noted, too, that though a parol assignment

by a sheriff of Lasehold premises, taken in execution under a fieri

facias, is void at law, even where the assignee has entered and paid

rent to the head landloid, and though the execution debtor conse-

quently at law may still regain possession of the premises in an

action to recover land against the assignee," there appears ground

for contending that if the latter plead the facts by way of defence

on equitable grounds, he may possibly be enabled to support the

assignmi'iit and so defeat his opponent.

§ lOlG.'" It is further required by the Statute of Frauds that the

declaration or creation of truntn of laud" shall be manifested by

' 40 & 47 V. 0. 52 ("Thi Bauk-
rujjtcy Act. liS83"),§ ION. SuoStiiiiton

V. Collici', lfio4 ; licckliaiii V. i)iiiko,

1H47-S), 11. Ij. ; Rof^oiH V. Spoiice,

184<), 11. L. ; llt'ibcit V. Siiyur, 1844
;

Jackson v. Bninbimi, 1)SJ2.

» IG & 47 V. c. 52, § 54. Seo, as

to tlio lii.sh law, 20 & 21 V. c. 60,

§§ 207, 2(i8, Jr.

^ 1(1. § 54, subs, 3. See, as to tho

Iiisli law, 20 & 21 V. c. GO, §<; 207,

2G8, Iv. ; 35 & 3G V. c. 58, § 121,

r. 5, Ir.

* Suti 53 & 54 V. c. 71 ("The Bank-

ruptcy Act, 1890 "), § 3, subri. 17, and
§ 43 of " Tho Bankruptcy Act, 1883"
(4G & 47 V. c. 52). See, .s to thj
Irish law, 35 & 3G Y. c. 58, § 91, Ir.

* l{ankrui)tcy lluh.'s, 188G, r. 322,
subs. 2.

« 38 tt 3!) V. c. GO, § IG, subs. 4.

' 33 & 34 V. c. 23 ("The For-
feiture Act, 1870 "), § 10.

* §18.
° IJoo V. Jones, 1842.
'" Gr. Ev. § 2G(), in part.
" Tr>ists of i)('rs()iialty are not

aH't'ctod by tho statute.
'

Greenleaf

fi
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CHAP. III.] RESULTING TRl/STS.

m

IS

some writing, signed by the party •' who is by law enabled to

doclaro siu'h trust ;
" ' and that all grants and assignments of any

such trust shall also bo in writing, signed in the same manner.-

The statute does not require that the trust itself should be created

by writing ; b" ' only that it should bo inniii/csft'd by ^yriting
;

plainly meaning that documentary evidence should bo forthcoming,

to prove first the existence, and next the nature of the trust.^ A
letter acknowledging the trust, and a fortiori, an admission in an

answer in Chancery, is therefore sufficient to satisfy the statute.''

An employment by a person of another to bid for him at an

auction is within the statute.'' Declarations of trust otherwise

than of land are not required to be so evidenced," and may bo

shown in various ways.^

§ 1017.^ Itoiiilliiuj tntdx, whicu arise by implication of law, are

Bpeoially excepted from the operation of the Act." Trusts of this

nature may be reduced to three classes.

^ it 17a. The first class of resulting trusts is where an estate is

purchased in the name of one person, but the purchase-money is

on Ev., lath edit. (1892), note to

§2G6.
' Those words rofor to the hene-

firidl, 1111(1 not to the inoro let/iil owner
of th(! cstiite. Ti(!i'uoy r. Wood, 18Jl

;

Kioidudm ('. Johnson, 1877 (Fiy, J.).

•i By 29 C. 2, c. 3 ("The Statute

of l''iiuids "), § 7, as iimondod by "The
Stiituto Law llovision Act" (51 V.

c, IJ) "all d(!claiati()ns or creations

of tiusts or contidcncps, of any lands,

tenements, or hereditaiuonts, sliall

he manifestod and ])rovod by some
writiiijj; sijrned by the party wlio is

by liiw enabled to declare .such trust,

or by his last will in wiitinpj, or el."o

they shall be utterly void and of

none effect."

liv § 8, " whiu'o any conveyance
shall bo made of any lands or tene-

ments by which a trust or confidence

shall or may arise or result by the

implication or construction of law,

or bo transferred or extintruislied by
an act or ojieration of law, then, and
in every such case, such trust or coii-

fidfaice shall be of the like force and
effect as the same woulil have been
if this statute had not l)et!n made ;

anything hereinbefore contained to

the contrary notwithstanding."
IJy § 9 "all e;rants and assio;n-

ments of any trust or confidence
sliall likewise be in writinj^, sij^ued

by the party grantinj? the same, or
by such liist will or d<!vi.so, or else

shall lik(!wise bo utterly void and of
none effect." S(!e the corresijonding
Irish Actof 7 W. ;}, c. 12, §§ 1(), 11, 12.

3 Smith ('. :Matthews, 18()1 (Lds.
JJ.). See Bo(,th v. Turle, 1873;
iJyo V. Dvo, 1884, C. A.

* Forster c. Hale, 179S(T,d. Alvan-
ley); Handall r. Morgan, IHDJ; Rob.
on Frauds, 9,j ; Sug. V. & P. 700 ; 4
Kent, Com. 'Mo.

» James o. Smith, 1890.
* See, as to these, notes as to exe-

cuted and executory trusts to Glen-
orchy r. Bosville, i'Xi, 1 White &
Tudor, Lead, ("as., vol. i. p. 1 ; as to
voluntary trusts, to Fllison v. Elli-
.son, 1802, id. 291 ; as to construc-
tive trusts, to Keoch 1'. Sand fold,

1770, id. o!{ ; as to resiiltiiit;; trusts,

to Dver t\ Dyer, 17H8, id. 2;i().

' In re Vernon, Ew(!ns & Co., 1SS(>,

" (}r. Ev. § '2(W. in part.
" See n, ', supra.

*l*
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RESULTING TRUSTS PROVABLE BY PAROL. [PART IV.

paid by anothor,'—and here, it matters not whetlier the legal

'istate he freehold, copyhold, or leasehold; whether it be taken in

the names of the purf'l'.r.ser and others jointly, or in the names

of others, without that of the purchaser ; or in one name, or in

several, jointly or successive. In all such oases a trust will result

to the man who advances the purchase-raonc" ' •-^oss such a result-

ing trust would break in u[)on the polic ./me statute,' or

unless thd purehnso be effectad by a father,* or perhaps a mother,*

in the name of an unprovisioned child, legitimate or illegitimate,"

or in the joint names of the purchaser and such child,' or of such

cliild and aiiother jierson.* In the case of the purchase by a

pnrent, the trust, in the absence of clear evidence to the contrary,*

—and the parent's subsequent declarations cannot furnish such

evidence,'''—will not be deemed a resulting trust for the purchaser,

but a gift or advancement for the child;'' because parents are

bound in conscience to ])rovide for their children.'^

§ I017h. The secona class of cases in which resulting trusts

arise is wliere a conveyance is made in trust, declared only as to

l)firt, and the residue remains undisposed of, nothing being declared

respecting it.

§ 1017c. The third class of resulting trusts arises in cases of

fraud.''

§ 1018. In all cases of resulting trusts, parol evidence,—though

received \\ ith great caution, and not deemed sufficient unless of a

clear character,"—is admissible to establish the collateral facts (not

' Lloyd V. Spillet, 1740 (Ltl. Ilai'd-

wicko).
» Dyer V. Dvov. 1788 (Eyre, C.B.);

Sug. V. & 1\ 701 ; Wiay v. Htwla,
1814 ; Baxter v. Brown, 1845.

3 Ex parti! Houghton. 1810; Ecd-
ington /• litMlingtoii, 1794.

* The doctrine probably extends
to a purchasu by any pn-.son who
staiid.s in loco ])arenti8, I'owj's v,

Mansliold, 18:5()-7 (Ld. Cottcnliani).
' But, ill the case of a niotlior, the

otinitablo ])r(Suni])tion must bo .sup-

])ort<'d bv sonio fviduncc of iiitcntidn,

Bonnet;'. Beiuiet. 187S)(Jesscl.M.l{.),

commenting on .Say re c. Hughes, 18()8

(Stuart, V.-C.) ; aud In re L)e Visme,
18(34.

* BecLfordy. Bcckl'ord, 1774; Sug.

V, & r. 703. See Soar v. Foster,

1758; Tucker i^. Burrow, 1865 (Wood,
V.-C).

' Fox V. Fox, 1863 (Ir.); Sid-

mouth V. Sidinouth, 1840.
° Lainplugli ('. Lauiplugh. 1709.
• Stock l: M'Avoj', 1872 (Wickons,

V.-C).
'« (J'Brien v. Sheil, 1873 (Ir.).

" Seo Forrest v. Forrest, 18G5;
Hepworth ('. Ilepworth, 1870.

'' Sug. V. & P. 703. SeeDevoy v.

Devoy, 1858; Jeans v. Cooke, 1857;
Huniiier !J. iJumper, 18G2; Williams
V. Williams, 1803.
" Lloyd V. Spillet, 1740 (Ld. Hard-

wic'ke).

" Wilkins r. Stcphoua, 1842;
CiMJves V. Groves, 1829.
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CHAP. II!.] SECTIONS 4 AND 17 OF STATUTK OF FRAUDS. . H:\

or

not

Sid-

709.

18Go

;

contradictory to tlie deed, unless in the case of fraud), from which

a trust Jimy legally result ; * and it makes no difference as to its

admissibility whether the nominal purchaser be living or dead.^

It was, indeed, once doubted whether parol evidence is admissible

agaiuht the answer of the trustee denying the trust.' But there

is no suniiient reason for such doubt.* As a resulting trust may
be established by parol evidence, it may also bo rebutted by the

Fame species of proof. Parol evidence will, therefore, bo admitted

to prove the purchaser's intention, that the person to whom the

conveyance was made should take beneficially,'' and where circum-

stances render it probable that a gift was intended, the presumption

of a resulting trust may be even rebutted by the sole testimony of

the party interested in supporting the gift."

§ 1019. § 4 of the Statute of Frauds,' like § 1," would seem

inapplicable to deeds," By it no action shall be brought whereb}-

to charge any executor or administrator upon any special prc>mise

to answer damages out of his own estate ; or any person upon any

special promise to answer for the debt, default, or miscarriage

of another ; or upon any agreement made in consideration of

marriage ; or upon any contract or sale of lands, tenements, or

hereditaments, or any interest in or concerning them ; or upon any

agreement that is not to be performed within one year from the

making thereof; unless the ayrcrmcut, upon Avhich such action

shall be brought, or some memorandum or note thereof, shall be in

writing, and signed by the party to be charged therewith, or some

other person thereunto by him lawfully authorised. "*

§ 10.20. The provisions of § 17 of the Statute of Frauds have

' Marshal v. Crutwell, 1875 (Jessel,

M.ll.)-
' Sag. V. & P. 701, 702; 2 Story,

E(]. Jur. § ll;()l, n. ; Ijench v. Leiich,

ISO."); ;i Law Magr. 131—139; 4 Koiit,

f'liiii. ;J(i') ; IJoyd V. M'Lean, IHlo

(Am.); I'litchard v. Bniwu, 1828

(Am.) ; Goodwin v. Ilubburd, 1818

(Am.).
a is,,;,. V. & P. 702.
« ;5 Law Mag. l;5(i— 1;38; Bartlett

V. rirkersgill, 1759-60 (Ilcnley,

L.K.).
» Siig. V Ik P. 702 ; Edwards r.

Edwards, 18:50 ; Brady v. Cubit t

1778 ; Becchor v. Major, 1803

;

Goodright v. Hodges, 1773 (Buller,

J.).

* Fowkes V. Pascoo, 1875, C. A.
' y\7,., "The Statute of Frauds,"

or 29 C. 2, c. 3, as amended by "Ihe
Statute Law Revision Aet, 18.S8"

(51 V. c. 3) ; § 7 of 7 W. 3, c. 12, Ir.,

corrcisponds with this section.
8 Ante, § 1001.
^ C'heiry v. Homing, 1819.
'" As to the meaning of these la.st

words, see Norris v. Co()k(>, 1857
(Ir.); Smith v. Wobster, 187G, C. A.
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SECTIONS 4 AND 17 OF STATUTE OF FRAUDS. [PAUT IV.

i\ »

been rojuiiilod by "The Sale of Goods Act, 18f)3."i Tb(3 lu.st-

moutinned Act provides'' that u contract for tho salo of aTiy goods'

of the m/ur* of fin jioiiiKfn or upwards, shall not bo onforcoablo by

action unless tho buy(!r sliall accept part of the goods bo sold, and

actually receive the same, or give something in earnest to bind the

contract, or in part payment, or unless some note or memorandum

in writing of the tonfract bo made and signed by tho party* to be

charged, or his agent" in that behalf. It is exj)reHsly provided^

that tlii'HO provisions of "The Sale of troods Act, 18. 'fJ," shall

extend to every such contract, "notwithstanding that tho goods

may he intended to he <b'livored at some future time, or may not

at tho time of sucli contract bo actually made, procured, or

providiid, or fit or ready for delivery, or some a(;t may bo recpiisito

for the making or completing thereof, or rendering the same fit for

delivery."

§ 1021. Th(! meaning of ^ 4 of the Statute of Frauds is sub-

stantially the same ^ as that of S 4 of " The Sale of Goods iVct,

iMJJi." To satisfy either enactment, the coiixidn-iilitm for the

Kijrcciuvnt in the one case, and for the biinjuiii '' in the other, must,

' o« & .07 V. 0. 71. § <i(). § 21 of

7 \V. II, c. 12, Jr., corresjioiuled witli

this sortioTi.
•« :a\ & .57 V. 0. 71, §1, Hul, 1.

^ " Thi! Statiito of l''iiiuils" liore

luldcil, " wares or iiicicliiuiilize." Hy
its iiit(!riiretiitioti clause (§ (i2), tho

werils "f^ouds" in "Tho Salo of

(loods Act, 189;}," iiiduiles "all
ehatt(!ls i)er.s()iial otln^r than thilif^s

in a(;tieii und iiieiioy, and iu Seot-

laml all coiijoreal nievciahles (i.Ycept

iiKini^y. The tr.vm inidiides (Mnhle-

iricnts, industiial ^^lowinj^ erejis, and
things altaehrcl to or loiininij; pait

of tli(! land which aio ai^iiMid to bo
sov(!red l)el'oie .ale or under tho con-

tract of sail'."

* "The Statute of I''liuids " licre

said, "./'"• till', yricf of ton pounds or

upwai'ds." Tho cliaiif^i^d lan;^ua;<e

ia not iiri])o)tant, iu view of tho

cliarifi^e made hy Lord Teiiteiihjii's

Act as long ago as 1828, and sul)s. 2

of § 4.
'' A. signed a contract to huy a

slri]) of 15. I>. altered the contiact,

Kigiicd it and returned it to A., who

(

thereupon asst^ntcMl hy jjarol to tho
alt(!ralion, but did not re-sign, Ilehi,

that tin: statute was satisliod. Stuwartl
V. Eddowes, 1874.

• One l)arty to a contract cannot
sign tho name of tho other as his

ag<!nt, so as to bind him within tho
statute: Sharman i\ Hrandt, 1871,
E.\. Ch. Neither, in the abs(!iic.o of

(ixi)ress authority, can the vendor's
traveller sigti the bargain in the pur-
chaser's name as his agent: Murphy
/;. Moose, 187.5. See jjost, § 110!».

' ij(i & .)7 V. c. 71, rei)ealing(§ (id)

and re-enacting (§4, subs. 2) ii similar
])rovision oi'iginally contained in Lord
Teuterden's Act of 1828 (!) ( J. I, c. 14,

§ 7), and extc^nded to Indand by § 21

of 7 W. :i, c. 12, ir.

" Keiiwoithv I!. Sdiofiold, 1821

(Jiayh.y, J.). '

• J'lgerton v. Mathews, 18(),j, nuiy
appear at variance with this rule,

but the bargain there, like all bar-
gains for the purchase of goods, inj-

))orte(l considi'iation on the face of it.

Se(! Ji-nkins ('. Ueynidds, 1821 (Park,
J.); Hunt y, Adams, 1809 (Am.),



C. III.] CONSIDKUATION MUST Al'l-KAIt IN SKiNKD WIUTINa.

lot

his

thii

)f

)r'H

111 -

)liy

(•)())

liliir

jonl

H.
§21

H'Jl

nay

|)ar-

liiu-

|)t' it.

'U,

—(ixoopt in tlin (;)i80 of a .sjicciiil proniiso tniiiln hy otih jicrson to

answor for tln' ilclit, di'l'milt, or iiii.si'iUTiugo of aiiotlu'r,'—iipiu'iir

oxprossly or iiii|iIi(Mlly iu writiiif^ ^i<;m'(l hy llio party to lio ((hiirgcd,

or l>y liirt iif>;('iil, Tliin n'miin'iiiciit aiiplics, not only to biu'fjjiins

for tlio sulo III' goods, to agrni'incnt.s upon coiiMidoriition of

niiirriiigf,'- to {onlracts for tlio Halo or loaso of lands, and to

agroouKtnts not 1o lio piu-forinod within a year;'' hut also to

special ])roiniso9 niado hy excoutors or adniinistrat(>r8 to answer

damages out of tlioir own ostato. This doctrine is hold with a

viow of «'ir(!ctualing tlio ohjoct of tho statute. Instead, however,

of preventing, it has, to a great extent, inoreasod, the commission

of fraud. Many of the States of Ameritia,' influenced hy tlioso

considemtions, have repudiated it as highly impolitic ; and some

argue that tlie Legislature of this country should a(h)pt similar views.

>i lO'i'J— '{. At present, however, tho doctrine prevails in full force

both in England and in Ireland (except as to guarantees'*). But it is

Bomewliat (pialified by the further doctrine that tho consideration

need not bo stated on tho face of tho written memorandum in

crpirs.s terms; hut will suflioiently ap[)ear if it can bo collected, not

indeed by mere conjecture, however plauyible," but by fair and

reasonable, if not necessary, intendment from the whole tenor of

tho writing.'

§ 10'*J4. It is, however, essential to the validity of tlie written

» As to this, 800 19 & 20 V. c. 97
(" 'Phi' Mt^iciiiilili' liiiw AiiKuitliiunit

Act, lr,'.."jfi"), § a, citcMl jiost, § KKtOii.

- Sco Suiiudoi's V. Oruiiior, 1842

(i''0-

" IjOos ?;. Whitconih, 1828; Syk(!H

V. liixoii, lS,'i9; Swc^ct ('. Ijco, iNll.
* l''<)r oxiiiii])lo, it is stated ((Jr.

Ev. <i
2()S, 11.) tliat thi) J'lii^^lisli ruld

is tolhiwiMl ill Ntiw Yiiik and Ntiw

ilainpsliirc, but that it lias Ixh'U rc!-

jnctcil ill iMassacluisotts, first hy tho

Stato court, in Packard t>. Kic.hiirdsoii,

1S21 (Aim.), liiid HuhstMiuciitly hy tlio

Ij(>j,'islattiio of tho Htuto -tho rovisod

stat. o. 74, § 2, ])rovidiuf^, that tlio

ooiisidoration of tho j)roiiiiso, coii-

tiiK^t, or a^jrci'inoiit, iiood not bo set

forth in tho writiiifi; signod hy tli((

]iarty to bo cliargod thorowitli, but

uuy bo proved by uiiy other logal

ovidonco ; that tho rule is also re-
joctt'd in Maine (Ijcvy v, M(>i'rill,

182() (Am.)); in t'onnooticiit (Sage
V. Wilcox, 1H2(> (Am.)); in Now
Jtii'soy (Hiickhiy v. Dcanlsh'O, 1819
(Am.)); in North Carolina (Millor
V. liviiio, ISIM (Am.) ) ; and in South
(,'aiolina (l''ylor v. (iivoiis, 18;}j
(Am.)). Tho writer also refers to

Violott V. Tattoii, 18(»9 (Am.);
Taylor v. lloss, 1832 (Am.); ',i Kent,
(Join. 122.

' As to wliich, 8ce post, § lOIiOn.

' llawes I). Armstrong, 18;{,) (Tin-
dal, V.J.); James c Williams, 18;i4

(I'atti'soii, J.); llaikos v. Todd, 18;i8

(lid. Deninan).
• Joint V. Mortyn, 182;J {Iv.)

;

Saunders v, CranKir, 1842 (Ir.);

I'rico V. llichurdsun, 1845; CabaUoro
('. Slater, 1864.
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WHAT DETAILS THE WRITING MUST CONTAIN. [PT. IV.

document, that all the material terms of the contract,' and

the promise,'^ should be stated therein, either directly or by

reference.^ li'or example, an agreement for a lease must contain

all the essential terms of the base ; and therefore, if it cannot be

discovered from it at what date the tenancy is to commence, the

document will be rejected as not satisfying the requirements of the

statute.^ Still, any memorandum will suffice, which, employing

mere general language, without condescending to minute par-

ticulars, contains all that leads to future certainty. For instance,

if a man undertake in writing to purchase a particular article at

a named price, this will satisfy the statute, though it be agreed

at the same time that the article in question, shall have some

alteration or addition made to it before delivery.^ When, too, an

auctioneer has signed a memorandum, acknowledging the receipt

from A. B. of 21/. as deposit on properfi/ belonging to C. D., pur-

chased at 420/. on a certain day at a named place, this is a sufficient

description of a house that has been sold by auction, parol evidence

being admissible to identify the particular premises ; " and if a

party agree to pay rent for a certain farm at a specified sum per

acre,' or, in consideration of forbearance, to pay for all goods

supi)lied to a third party during the antecedent month, or even to

liquidate his </rf)f, the written memorandum need not specify the

number of the aires, the quantity of the goods, or the amount of

the debt ; because each of these facts is capable of being ascertained

with certainty by subsequent inquiry.* In the last instance given

the court will not presume the existence of more debts than one,

but will call upon a party impeaching the document for un-

certainty to furnish proof of that fact, and, in the absence of such

proof, will apply the maxim, de non apparentibus et de non

' Archer v. Baynes, 1850; Wood v.

Mi(ly;l(^y, 1854; llolmes v. Mitchell,

18J!).

2 Carroll v. Cowoll, 1838 (Ir.);

Morgiiii r. Sykes (Ld. Abinp;er, C.B.),

not reported, and undiited, cited in

Coats i\ Chajdin, 1842.
3 "I admit tliat an aproeTnont is

not jiorfwt, unless in the body of it,

or by necessary infeiencc, it contains

the names of tlie two contracting;

parties, the subject-matter of the

contract, tho cousiderution, and the

promise: " Tindal, C.J., in Laythoarp
r. IJrviint, 18:}r).

* Marshall r. Herridp^o, 1882; In
ro liander and Hagley's Contract,
1892.

• Sari V. Bourdillon, ISoO.
« 81iardlow r. Cotterill, 1881, C. A,
' Sliannon v. Bradstreet, 180a (Ir.)

(Ld. lUiesdale).
» Hateman ?^ Phillips, 1812; Short-

redo V. Cheek, 18;i4 ; Bleakloy v.

Smith, 1840. See post, § lOao.
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CHAP. III.] THE WRITING MUST IDKNTIFY THE PARTIES.

existentibus eadem est ratio.^ Moreover, the omission of the par-

ticular mode 2 or time of payment, or even of the price itself, does

not necessarily invalidate a contract of sale ;
* and a written order

for goods " on moderate terms " will satisfy the statute,* though, if

a specific price be agreed upon, it must be mentioned in the con-

tract.^ But where a memorandum of a contract was void for

omitting all reference to the price, plaintiff has been allowed to

rely on part performance of the contract, and then to establish by

parol evidence the price on which the parties had verbally agreed.'

§ 1025. The names of both contracting parties must, however,

be specified in the memorandum ^ either nominally, or by descrip-

tion, or by reference. But the courts show little inclination to

enforce any strict rule on this point. For instance, in two sales of

land by auction, where the particulars stated that the property was

put up for sale " by direction of the proprietor," the requirements

of the 4th section of the Act were held to be satisfied, so far as the

description of the vendor was concerned.^ The same point has

been ruled on other occasions, in which a description of the vendor

as "the executor of Admiral F.,"* or as "a trustee selling under

a trust for sale," '" or " landlord " " has been held to be under the

circumstances sufficient. The description "owner" has also been

hold to be sufficient ;
'^ and so has the word "tenant," where it can

reasonably be taken that one of the parties signed as such." And,

under the Sale of Goods Act," if a defendant purchase various

' Sholton V. Bniitliwiiito, 1811
;

Shortrodo v. Chook, 18;J4 ; iJobcII v.

Hutchinson, \H'6o; I'owell r. I)ill()n,

1814 (Ir.); SiiickornoU v. Ilothara,

18o4.
i Siiil V. Bourtlillon, IS.'iG.

3 Valpy V. Gibson, 1847 (Wilde,

C.J.).
* Ashcroft V. ^[orrin, 1842.
° JOlnioi'o i;. Kinjjscoto, 182(5; Oootl-

nmn r. Uiifliths, 18,j7.

6 J.'il'cott ('. North Brit. Oil Co.,

1873 fir.).

' Chiiinpion v, Pluniinor, 1805;
Viin(k'iiht'r{i;h v. Spooniir, 18(i() ; Wil-
liams V. Byrnes, 18();5 ; W'lirnt.'r v.

Williiigton, 18.)(); Wheolor v. Collier,

1827 (Ld. Tontcrden) ; Skolton i'.

Col(>. 1857; WilliiiMis r. Luke, 185!);

Nowoll V, Iludl'ord, 1807 ; Boyco r.

Grocn, 1820 (Ir.) ; Williams v. Jor-
dan, iHll (Jossol, M.li.).

« Rossiter V. Miller, 1878, II. L.

;

Sale V. Lambert, 1874(Jess(.l, M.IL).
See, also, Commins v. Scott, 1875.

" Hood r. Ld. Harrinfrton. 1808.
'» Catling V. Kinj,', 1877, C. A.
» Coombs r. Wilkes, 1801. The

cases above eite<l apjioar to dispose
of a case in which it was decided that
tlie mere tei'iii " vendor" was not a
Hullicient description : I'otter c. ])nf-
field, 1874 (Homilly, M.R.). Sec,
also, Thomas c. Brown, lis70.

" Butdier V. Nash, 188<».

" Stobell ('. Nivon, 1889, C. A.
•^ ^4 (l)of" The Sale of Goods Act,

18!);}" (5() & 57 V. c. 71), corresponds
with § 17 of the Statute of Trauds.
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CONTRACT MADE OUT FROM CORRESPONDENCE. [PART IV.

articles in the plaintiff's shop, and sign his name and address to an

entry in an " Order-book " which specifies the articles and the

prices, the statute is satisfied if plaintiff's name is printed on the

riy-leaf of the Order-book, where it may be seen if looked for.^

§ 1020.'^ The written evidence rendered necessary by the Statute

of Frauds and similar statutes, need not, however, be comprised in

a single document, or be drawn up in any particular form. A
draft, if u.dy signed, will suffice even where a more formal docu-

ment was intended.' It will suffice if the contract can he plcdnhj

made out in ail its terms from anij writimjs of the party,* or even

from his correspondence;^ provided such writings or correspondence

contain internal evidence connecting them together.* A signed

letter will even be sufficient which does not contain in itself any

one of the terms of the agreement if it distinctly refers to and

recognises any writing which does contain them all.' In such case

the well-known maxim, " verba illata inesse videntur," will apply.*

A written memorandum, however, which in any material point

differs from the terms of the verbal contract, or which either intro-

duces any new term, or leaves any material terra open to doubt,"

will not satisfy the requirements of the statute.'" Neither will a

letter suffice, Avhich, instead of ratifying, repudiates the written but

unsigned contract relied on;" though a letter which enumerates

all the essential terms of the bargain will be sufficient, notwith-

> Sari V. Bourdillon, 1836.
« Gr. Ev. § 2(i8, in part.

» Gray v. Smith, 18i»(), C. A. But
Rpo Bristol Aerated Broad Company
V. Mag-JTs, 18!)0, C. A.; Boltou v.

Lambort, 1889.
* Soo Shardlow r. Cotterill, 1881,

C. A.
'" Bollamy v. Debonham, 1891

;

AUou V. Buunot, 1810; Jackson v.

Ijowo, 1822 ; Phillimoro v. Barry,
l.S()8 (Ld. EUonlwrotiph) ; Warnor i'.

Williu<j;t()n, 18J(); Skelton v. Cole,

18.>7; Olivet v. Huntins?, 1890.
" Soens, if not connected together.

Taylor?'. Smith, 1H92, C. A.
' Dolicllc. llntchinsoii, \K\o\ Jones

t'. Victoria Graving Dock Co., 1877 ;

(libson )'. Holland, 18().j ; Macrory c.

Scott, 18.)(); Ridgwav r. Wharton,
18,5()-7, II. L. : Sug."V. & P. l;{7;

Baumauu v, James, 18G8 ; Long v.

Millar, 1878, C. A. ; Cave v. Hastings,
1881; Crane V. Powell, 18()8; Oliver
V. Hunting, 1890. See post, § 10(51.

In Stanley v. Dowdeswell, 1874, the
court was unusually astute in sug-
gesting reasons why an answer to a
letter was not a sulficient acceptance
of an offer.

* See per Parke, B., in Llewellyn
V. Ld. Jersey, 1843.

» Inllusseyc. Ilorne-Payne, 1878,
the C. A. hold that a proposal to

soil, accepted "subject to the title

being a])proved," was no sufficient

accept:inee ; but in II. L., 1879, this

was questioned (Ld. Cairns).
'" Mahalon r. Dublin & Chap.

Distil. Co., 1877 (Ir.).

" Arclieri'. Hayncs, 1850; Richarda
V. Porter, 1827 ; (\)o])or i\ Siriith,

1812. Soo Goddniau v. Orifliths,

1NJ7; Jacksou v. Oglandor, 1805.
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C. III.J ENTIRK CONTRACT COLLECTED FROM WRITINGS.

standing it may also contain some reason for the non-acceptance

of the goods, wJiieh form the subject-matter of the contract.' A
simple acceptance by letter of a written offer to piuxhase may,

indeed, constitute a contract to sell, although it refers to the pre-

]iaration of a more formal contract ; unless sueli rt-ferenoe be so

exprcst^ed ns to indicate an intention not to be bound by the bar-

gain until the formal instrument be duly executed.^ It nmst,

however, be possible to collect the entire contract from the icritiiigH;^

verbal tet-timony not being admisj-ible to supply any defects or

omissions in the written evidence.'* Parol evidence may, never-

theless, be admitted to show the situation of the parties at the

time the contract was made;* to identify any plans or other

documents or thiugs referred to in the contract ;° or to explain

the language employed,' or, it seems, even to fix the date at which

it was committed to writing.*

§ 1027. It does not, moreover, signify to whom the memoran-

dum which states the terms of the agreement is addressed, because a

memorandum is not necessary to coimtitutc the contract, but merely

to furniish satisfactory ^>w</' of it. Therefore, a letter addressed to

a third party," or a recital of the arrangt meiit contained in the

will of tlie party to be ohaigcd,^" or an answer to a bill in Chancery

under the old forms of pleading, or an affidavit in any legal pro-

ceeding,'^ or written and signed instructions given to a telegraph

Chap.

» Bailey v. Swcetin,;?, 1K61 ; Wil-
kinson V. Eviilis, l)S()(i; Buxtun V.

Ittist, 187'2; 1,. iitlioi Cloth Co. v.

llioroiiMuiis, liSTJ; Muailay v. As-
pioy, 18.s(); hlliutt v. Dt'iin, 1834
^Siiiith, J.).

i lloiiiiowfllc. Joiikins,1878,C.A.;

Crossk'y v. Miiveock, 1874 (Jl!^sl'l,

^[. li.); KosMtor V. Miller, 1878,

U. L. ; IJrioii v. Swuiiisou, 1877

(Ir.); Lewis v. llias.s, 1878, C. A.
^ Climnock v. Lady YA\\ 1805;

AViiin V. Bull, 1877; liishtou v,

^Vhlltllloro, 1878; ])ollinji; v. Evans,
18G7; Nc'slmni v, Sclby, 1872 ; Toirco

V. Corf, 1874.
« Boydcll V. Drummond, 1809;

(^)X V. Middlcton, l8."o; llidy;way v,

\Vhartoii. 18ol; Caddick v, ISkid-

nioro, 18J8 {\a\. Cranworth); Fitz-

niuurico v. Buyley, l8o7, Ex. Ch.

;

Clarke V. Fuller, 18(54,- Parkhurstv.
Vail Coitl.indt, 1814; Abwl r. Uad-
cliir, 1810 (Am.).

' Sw.ct i: Lie. 1811 (Tmdal, C.J.).
« llorslall V. ll(.d-(!s, 18_'4 (Sir J.

Leaeh); Cavo r, lia-liii{js, 18M.
' .Sweet t'. Lee, 1.S41. fSeeWaldron

V. Jacob, 1871 (Ir.), where parol
evil leiieo wa« adnai ted to show what
" thi." I'huo" meant,

"* iMniuuids V. Downes, 18.'?4

;

Haitley v. Wliartou, 1840; Lobb v.

Stanhy, 1844.
" Jjoiif^fi How V. Williams, 1804

(Lawienee, J.); Rose v. Cunyiig-
lianie, 180o ; Gibson v. Holiand,
180.J.

'" In ro lloylo, Iloylo v, Uoylo,
181112. ('. A.
" Barkworth v. Young, 1857.
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LETTER TO STRANGER—PLACE OF SIGNATURE. PT. IV.

clerk for transmission,* or the minutes of a board meeting, signed

by the chairman ;^ will suffice, provided the documents sufficiently

refer to the terms of the original verbal promise ; and, indeed, even

the attestation by the party to be charged of a deed which recites

the oral agreement is sufficient, if it appear that he in fact linew

of the recital.* A written memorandum, made after the action is

broiiglit, will not, however, satisfy the statute.'*

§ 1028. The place of signature is likewise immaterial when a

statute mer ly requires that a writing should be .vrjimi by the

party, and not that it should be subscribed. Therefore, if a party,

or his duly authorised agent,^ insert his name, either at the

beginning, or in the body, of a document, for the ])urpose of

authenticating or governing every part of it, tliis will be equally

valid with a signature at the foot.^ But in these cases it will

always be a question for the jury, whether the party, not having

signed it regularly at the foot, meant to be bound by a document

as it stood, or whether it was left so unsigned because he refused

to complete it.' Consequently, where an agreement, drawn up by

the secretary of one of the contracting parties, contained the

names of both of them in the body of the instrument, but con-

cluded "As witness our hands," and no signatures were subscribed,

it was held that the statute was not satisfied, as it was obviously

intended that the agreement should not be perfect till the names

were added at the foot.^

!5 102!). "With respect, again, to the Diode of siipxittire, it matters

not whether the Christian name be set out at length or denoted by

the initial, or omitted altogether." It seems, however, that the sur-

nainv must be written at length, and that a letter signed by mere

' Godwin v. Yyawah, 1870. In
Aiinnica cvcti a lili'f^niin wMit by
vrrhiil iiistiuctioiis lias Ixion licld to

hi) Kiifli('i(!nt. iJiiiuiiiig v. lloboitH,

INd'J (Am.).
-

. I ones V, Victoria Graving Dock
Co. 1S77.

W.ilford V. Boi.zloy, 1747.

Bill r. Hamont, \M\.
EvaiiH /'. lloarci, 1H!)2.

Paton V. (!aton, 1807, IT.

Lohl) V. Stanley, IK'M ; Johnson
V. Dodj^son, i8;{7 (lid. Ahinfjcrk

Durruli V. EvunH, 18()2; Knight

V. Crookford, 1704 (I'Are, C.J.);
Lomayne v. Stunley, l(i8l ; Ogilvio
V. h'oljaniho, 1>17 ; Sauiidi'r.soii c.

Jackson, ISOO (I,d. f'lldon); llinn-

niorsloy ?'. Baron d(! Bid, 181,"). II. L.
(Ld. Cottcnliain) ; Holmes v. Mack-
rell, 18,-)8; JUt'ukley v. Smith, 1840.

Sec poHt, § 1()7<'>.

' Johnson v. Dodgson, 18.37 (Ld.
Abingcr).

* lliibcrtv. Troherno. 1842.
• liobb V. Stanley, 1844 ; Ogilvie

V. Foljambe, 1617.
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CHAP. III.l MODE OF SIGNATURE.

initials of the party,^ or subscribed, without signature, " by your

affectionate mother,"^ or the like, will not suffice. A pnnied

signature has, too, been held sufficient where the party to be

charged has written other parts of the memorandum, or has done

other acts amounting to a recognition of his printed name.^ As

before pointed out, even a telegram, if sent in the usual way by

the party to be charged, and fiontaining his name, would satisfy

the Act.* Again, it is generally unnecessary that the agreement

or memorandum should be signed by both pnrtioi ; for in most cases

the statute only requires that it should be signed " by the party to

be charged therewith," that is, by the defendant, against whom
the performance or damages are demanded.* If it be said that,

unless the plaintiff also signs, there is a want of mutuality, the

answer is, that the defendant had it in his power to rcf^uire the

plaintiff's signature ; and that, if he has not done so, it is liis own

fault.' Even a written and signed proposal accepted by parol will

be sufficient,^ provided the offer be accepted in its entirety.^

§ 10130. These general observations apply to most of the Acts

that render documentary proof necessary.

5i 1030a. It will now be convernent to notice briefly some of the

transactions enumerated in the Statute of Frauds which s-ocm to

require explanation.

§ 1030n. First, then, as to guaranfccH.^ The law as to these

• Ilulmrt r. Moroau, 182G; Sweet
r. L('(\ 1.S41.

2 Sulby I'. Sulby, 1817 (Sir W.
Gnuit).

^ Sfhnoiilor V. Noriis, 1814; Siiun-

(leisoii ('. Jiiuksoii, 18(10; Tomict v.

Oiipp.s, 187!).

• See su])!!!, § 1027.
* LnytlKiiii]) ('. I'.ryaiit, ISliO

;

liivciiiool Jiorough Rk. v. Ecclcs,

185!); Sitoii V. Sliido, 1802 (Ld.

Eldoii); I'l^i'iton r. Mathuws, 180j;

Allen r. r.cniiot, 1810. Tliu lii.st two
cases werii decisions oa § 17 of tlm

Stat, of Frauds (now § 4 of "The
Sale of Goods Act, 1>9;J"), which
uses tho word I'urliiH. Tliey over-

rule tlie dicta of I'd. l?(Hiesdide and
Sir T. I'hinier in Liiwreiison v.

lUitlor, 1802 (Ir.); and O'JJourko v.

Perceval, 181 1 (Ir.). See 3 M. & Gr.

462, n., ISn, and 2 Kent, Com. oU).
As to when a covenantee may suo
for a breaeli of c^jveniint, althonj^h
he has not executed the deed, see
Wetherellc. Laii;:ston, 1H47; I'itinaa
r. Woodhuiy, 181S; I'.rjt. I'liiuv Ass,
Co. V. Mrowiie, 1,S.')2; iMiirj,Mn n,

rik(!, ISJl ; Swatnian v. Auil>ler,

IS.VJ.

« Laytlioarp V. Biyant, 18.'tf) (Tin-
dal, V.J.).

' (h'esswell, J., iu Ashcroft v.

Morrin, 1812; AVatts v. Aiiisworth,
lS(i2; Smith r. N'.'ale, 18J7; Pock
V. N. Stallorda. Hail. Co., 1819;
Warner r. Williii-jflon, 18oG; Ifeuss
V. I'icksh'y, 18(i(i.

•* Sen Forster r. liowhmd, 18(>l.

• ( iuariiiitres nuist now ho in
writiny; under the Scotch law. Bee
19 & 20 V. 0. GO, § G.
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ORIGINAL AND COLLATERAL PROMISES. [PART IV.

was materially altered by the Mercantile Law Amendment Act of

185ti.^ Prior to the 29th of July, 1806, a guarantee—like other

agreements, which the Statute of Frauds requires to be in writing,'

—was invalid, unless the considfration for the promise was ex-

pressly set forth in the document, or at least could be implied

tlieiefrom. Gross injustice was caused by this rule, and accord-

ingly a clause was inserted in the Act just cited,' enacting, that

" no special promise to be made by any person after the passing of

this Act, to answer for the debt, default, or miscarriage of another

person, being in writing, and signed by the party charged there-

with, or some other person by him thereunto lawfully authorised,

sliall be deemed invalid to support an action, suit, or other pro-

ceeding to charge the person by whom such promise shall have

been made, by reason only that the consideration for sucli promise

does not appear in writing, or by necessary inference from a

written document." This provision is silent as to what the result

of the needless insertion in the memorandum of a past or other

legally insufficient consideration would be. In such a case would

the courts admit parol evidence to contradict or vary the terms of

the written document, by showing that the real consideration for

the promise was other than that stated ? * Further, although parol

evidence is by the statute admissible to supply the consideration,

it cannot be received now, any more than formerly, to exjjlain the

promise.'

S 1U31. The main difficulty in the law as to guarantees is to

distinguish between oriy'mal and colhtcml promises ; that is,

between cases where, though goods are supplied to a third party,

credit is given solely to the defendant, and cases where the person

for whose use the goods are furnished is primarily liaMe, and the

defendant only undertakes to pay for them in the event of the

other i)arty making default.* This is a question of fact for the

jury on which it is not possible to laj' down any precise rule of

construction. In general, cases of this kind must Bei)arately be

19 & 20 V. 0. i)7.

Allt(!, ^ lO'.'l.

§ :i of tho Act.

Si'opost, § ll!i7, ad fin.

liolinos V. Mitchell, 1859.

• Birkinyrr. Diirnnll, 1701; Forth
». Stanton, l(i .S; liiiin.'tt v. Hynd-
man, lH^()(Ir.); lMt/.;.'(!iul(l w. Dross-
lor, 18.M); i\lallitt c iiatcnian, 1866.
Soo OiTC'll V. L'oi)pouk, 1857.
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CHAP, ni.] WHAT CONSTITUTES A GUARANTEE

determined on th^^r own merits ;
* it being remembered that

original promises will be valid, though verbnlly made,^ while

collateral promises must be in writing in order to satisfy the

statute.* Both in England and America, moreover, agreements

by factors to sell upon del eredere commission, are held not to fall

within the fourth section of the Statute of Frauds, or to be required

to be in writing.*

§ 1032. Further, as to fall within the Statute of Frauds (§ 4) the

promise must bo one " to answer for the debt, default, or miscarriage

of anof/irr," * the liability of that other must continue notwith-

standing the promise, or the defendant will not be allowed to rely

on the absence of a written document." Therefore a promise by

a defendant to pay the debt if a plaintiff will discharge out of

custody a debtor taken on a ca. sa., is an original one which need

not be in writing ; for the moment the debtor is discharged /lis

liability is at an end ; ' where, too, a creditor had issued execution

against a debtor, an arrangement, with the assent of all parties,

that the debtor should convey his property to a third party, who

undertook, in consideration of the creditor relinquishing Lis execu-

tion, to pay the amount of the debt, was held not to be within the

statute, since its effect was to discharge the original debtor ;
* while

a promise by A. to B. to pay him a certain sum if he withdrew his

record in an action against C. for assault and battery, is likewise

an original one.'

§ lO'-i'i. On the other hand, a promise which contemplates that

the original debtor's liability should be kept falls within the statute.

This, for example, was held to be the case where an execution

debtor was discharged out of custody upon giving a warrant of

attorney to secui'o the payment of his debt by iustalmeuts, and the

» 1 Wins. Saund. 211 b; 1 Smith,

L. c. ;i;{4.

* Uiilt^ss for tho siilo of floods for

tho piico of 10/. or uj)\viii Is. Soo

anto, § KfJd.
s Soo Jiiiki'miin v. Mouiitst('])lien,

1874, II. L.
* Coiitiirior w. Kiistio. In, .J; Wick-

ham i;.Wi('kliiim, l.S.w ^Wooil, V.-C);

Wollf I'. Koppi'l, l>Si:{(Ain.).

» Ah to thomcaiiiu;;!)!' t hvsu words,

800 Maciory v. Scott, IboO.

• See Gull V. Lindsay, IS
' lioodnian i: Chaste 1,S1,S:

V. Stcuiirt, iSI.'i; Laiio r. 1

liSll. Sim; linadi'r «. Kiniihi
" Jiird (,'. (ianimon, lM;i7.

' Head r. Na>h, 1751 ; n
in liiid i\ (Ianimon, 1,S;J7

]i(irt('(l ;i Binf;. N. ('. SSli

tionod and said to bo in oil

rnlod by Kirkliam c Mml
Soo 1 Wms. Suuud. (1671
•j;ji.

10.

; Huteher
iiir{,'!iart,

mi, 1802.

(;o<;nizod

, as ro-

)llt (]UOS-

crt ovor-
or, 1819.

tidit.}, p.
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WHAT CONSTITUTES A GUARANTEE. [PART IV.

defendant, knowing of this warrant of attorney, undertook, in con-

Bidenition of tlie discharge, to see the debt paid ; * and where a

plaintiff, his attorney, and a defendant agreed (leaving the

Httf)rney still at liberty to recover his costs), that in consideration

of the discontinuance of the suit, the defendant should pay the

attorney the costs duo from the plaintiff.* Even a promise to

answer for tlie debt of another person, who himself never becomes

legally indebted to the promisee, is possibly within the Act, if, at

the time of the making of the promise, both parties intended that

a contract of suretyship should be created." Moreover, it makes no

difference whether the goods were delivered to the third party,'' or

the debt incurred, or the default committed by him, before or after

the promise by the defendant ; for a promise to iitdriiDiifi/, if not

within the words, is at least witliin the spirit, of the statute. Con-

secpiently, where the language is, in effect, this :
—" If you will

became bail in a civil suit for A., and he forfeits his bail bond, I

will save you harmless," it is a ju'omise to answer for the default

of anotlier.' A promise by a mnn to indemnify another against all

liability, if he will enter into recognizances for the appearance of a

misdemeanant, as relating to a criminal proceeding, does not, how-

ever, fall witliin the Statute of Frauds."

§ 1034. The statute applies to promises to answer for the tortiom

default or miscarriage of another, as well as for his breach of con-

tract. Therefore, where A. had killed plaintiff's horse, a third

jiarty's verbal promise to pay the damage, in consideration of

plaintiff's forbearing to si;e A., was held void.''

§ 1(i;M.\. Where an entire promise is invalid as to a part for not

being in writing, no action can be brought on the remainder which

is not witliiu the statute, but the whole promise, being indivisible,

will be void.**

^ 10;J4it. A promise to him to pay the i)roiiiisee's own debt to a

' Lano V. Bur?:hart, IS-ll.

• TomliuKOU V. (ioll, 18:57.

* See ^[()llntstl'llhon v. J,uknnian,

1874, II. L. (L(l. S(!ll)i)rmO, disputing

the ))roi)c)siti()n in tlio text.

* Matsnn ('. Whiirani, 1787; Ander-
son r. lliiynian. 178!).

• Giouu V. (.'resswL'U, hSIit), ovur-

rulinf» dicta of Bayloy and Parke,
JJ., in Thomas v. Cook, 1828; and
oxplainiiifi; Adams v. iJansoy, 1830.

« Ciipps ('. Ilaitnoll, 18();{.

' Kirkham r. Martor, 1819.
« Lexington /•. ('laik, KiOO; Chater

V, Heekott, 17i)7; Tiiomas r. Williams,
LSliO; Mtjclu'lon v. WuUaco. lt;37.
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CH. II r,] AGREEMENT IN CONSIDERATION OF MARIIIAGE.

third person need not be in writing, for the Act merely applies to

a promise to be answerable for a debt of, or a, default in some duty

by, some other person towards the promiisee}

§ 1035. The provision in the Statute of Frauds (§ 4), requiring

" agreements made in consideration of nuirriar/e " to be in writing,

does not embrace nuitual promises to marry ; but such promises

may be verbally made.* ]3ut marriage is not a " part performance"

of a contract' within the general rule of equity that a contract void

by statute will be enforced if it be a complete agreement,* of which

there has been such a part performance on the side of the plaintiff

that it would be a fraud on him if the defendant could object that

the agreement was not in writing.^ Therefore, if a suitor verbally

agrees to settle property on his intended wife, and the lady marries

him, relying on his honour, she cannot compel the performance of

his agreement." Neither can a suitor, after simply marrying his

intended wife, enforce the specific performance of a parol agree-

ment previously made by her father with reference to settlements.^

At the same time, in the event of a clear case of fraud being

established, the court, notwitlistanding the Act, would compel a

father to perform verbal promises on the faith of which the

marringe was contracted.* If a father were to say to a suitor,

"Marry my daughter, and settle so much a year on her for her

jointure, in which case I will give you so much for her portion,"

with a fraudulent intent to deceive him, it is possible that this

proposal, though rot reduced to writing, if the marriage were

actually' to take ylace, and the jointure were settled, would amount

to a valid equitable contract to give the portion.' Probably, too,

• Eastwood 1'. Kcnyon, 1840; Ilar-

greaves v. I'avsnns, 1)S-14 (Pailcc, Ji.);

Thomas v. ("ook, 18:28; Kcadni- v.

Kingliaiii, 18(i2; Wildes v. JJudlow,

1875 (Malms, V.-C).
» ]i. N. 1*. 280, c.

3 Uajinnorsloy v. Haron do Bid,

184.) (fid. Cotti'iiliaiu); Koddin^ v.

Wilks, 1791; Lassciico v. Tioi iiey,

1849 {Ia\. Cottoiihaiii) ; Wardi^u v.

Jonos, ISO".
« I.ady E. Thynno v. E. of Glen-

gall, 1847-8, 11." L.
• Clinan v. Cooko, 1802 (Ir.); Kino

r. Ball'c, 18i;5 (Ir.); Summie v. I'iu-

niger, 18j3; Taylor v. liuuch, 1749;

Ungloy V. IJngley, 1877, 0. A.
" Montacute v. AfiixwoU, 1720

;

Caton ('. Caton, 1807, 11. L.
' Diindas c. Dutins, 1790; Goldi-

cntt V. Townsond, 1800.
" Baron do Biol r. ITaniniorsIuy,

184-), II. L. (Ld. Browsjhain).
° Haniinoislcy v. Baron de Biel,

184,), II. I/. (Lds, rottcnlmm, Cainp-
lifll, mid Lvndhurst); AVilliainH i'.

AVilliams, 18'()8 (Stuart, V.-(;.). Seo,
also, MaiinsoU v. Whito, 18j4; Bold
V. llutc'liinson, 18,)o ; Jameson v.

Stein, 18oo. See Kay v. Crook, 1857.
But there must at all ove!it.s ho actual
fraud. Johnstone v. Muppin, 1891.
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CONTRACT NOT TO BE PERFORMED WITHIN A YEAR. [P. IV.

'$.

tho'.igli two recent cases throw some doubt upon the subject,' a

veibiil agreoiuont made before marriage will be enforced, if subse-

quently to the marriage it has been recognised and adopted in

writing.' The court, however, will not interfere, even in cases

wliere there has been a written memorandum of the promise,

unless it appears that the marriage was contracted expressly on the

faith of the agreement.* Therefore, a letter by a fatlier to his

daugliter, saying that he had agreed with her intended husband to

give her 3,000/. as her portion, which letter was never shown to the

husband before the marriage, was held not to be sufficient, since

the husband could not have married on the faith of the letter.*

§ lO'tHi. The provision in the Statute of Frauds which renders

void any agreement that is "not to be pcr/ormrd u-it/iin a i/car"

from the making thereof, which is not evidenced by writing,

does not apply where the contract is capable of being wholly

performed on the one side or on the other within a year.*

Neither does it extend to an agreement by a contractor to allow

a stranger to share in the profits of a contract incapable of being

completed within a year, since such on agreement amounts to

nothing more than the vendition of a right which is performed

iustanter on the bargain being struck." It would also seem to be

inapplicable in any case where the action is brought upon an

ewrvutcd consideration ;' since the object of the statute clearly being

only to prevent the setting u\,, by fraud and perjury, of contracts or

promises by parol, upon which parlies might otherwise have been

charged for their whole lives, its operation must be limited to such

actioi\8 as are brought to recover dan ages for the non-jyerformauce

of contracts, which are not intended to be completely performed on

' Warden v. Jone.s, 1857 (Ld.
Craiiworth, C); Trowell v. Sheutou,
ItsTS (JeisHi'l, M.R.).

* Biii'kworth v. Young, 1857
(Kiiidorslev, V.-C); Hainmersley v,

baron de Biel, 1845, H. L. (Ld. Cot-

tonhaui. citing Hodgson v. Hutcliuu-
.sou, 1712); Taylor w. Beech, 1749;
and Montacute v. Maxwell, 1732-3;
and qaestionitig Eandall v. Morgan,
1805, where Sir W. Gruut expressed
serious doubt. See llammersley v.

Biiron de liiel, 1845, us reported 12

CI. & i'iu. 60 (Ld. Brougham) ; and

Do Biel V. Thomson, 1844, as re-

ported 3 Beav. 475, 476 (Ld. Lang-
dale). Also Caton v. Caton, 1867,

C. A.
3 See Vii-et v. Viret, 1880 (Malins,

V.-C).
* Ayliffe v. Tracy, 1722. See

Dashwood v, Jermyn, 1879.
* Cherry v. Heming, 1849 ; and

Smith V. Neale, 1857 ; both recog-
nising Donellan v. Read, 1832.

« M'Kay V. Eutherlord, 1848, P. C.
' Knowlman v. Bluett, 1874. See

ante, §§ 974, 981—984; post, § 1043.
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C. HI.] CONTUACT NOT TO UK PERFORMED WITHIN A YEAR.

either side within a year from the time of their being made.* Sub-

ject to this limitation, a pari-perfonnnuco is not sufficient to take

the case out of the statute. Whenever it appears, either by ex-

press stipulation, or by inference from the circumstances, to have

been contemplated that a contract could not bo coinpldcd on either

side within the year, documentary proof of such contract must be

given. ^ Thus, a servant verbally liirod for a year's service, coin-

ineiiciiiff at a future dai/, cannot maintain an action against the

master for disi^harging him before the expiration of the year,

though he has fuitli fully performed his duty as such servant up to

the date of his discharge.' But though no action can be brouglit

on it, the parol agreement will not be void for all purposes ; for

the servant may, by a sufficient service under it, acquire a poor

law settlement.*

§ \0'67. A contract which expressly contemplates a duration of

more than a year will not be taken out of tiie operation of the

statute by the mere fact that it mai/ bo determined by the parties

within the year.* Therefore, a contract to employ a (-oHcitor

during his professional life is within the statute, though it may be

determined in less time than a year by the lawyer's death, or

retirement, or misconduct." And in such a case, it matters not

whether it were made in this or in any other country ; for, as the

Act does not bar the right as well as the remedy, or in other words,

does not render the agreement void, but only prevents its being

enforced by action here, it applies to all foreign contracts equally

with those entered into in England." But where an agreement

is altogether silent as to the time within which it is to be per-

> Sonch V. Strawbridgo, 1846

(TiiKliil, C.J.). Scolle I'ontreguinea

Coal Co., 1.SG2.
i* KoydoU u. Dmmmoiul, 1809.
' Biace-irdle v. Iloald, 1818;

Snolliiig V. lluntiiigfiidd, 18)4;

Britiiin v. Ri>ssiter, liS7!». C. A.

;

Giraud v. Eic'hiiioiul, 1S4(). t^ce

Cawthorno v. Cordrey, 1803; Banks
V. Ci'osslund, 1874.

Braeogirdlo v. Iloald, 1818 (Buy-

ley, J.).

» Birch r. Ld. Liverpool, 1829;
llobi'its c. Tucker, 1819; Dohsoii r.

CoUid, ISiJG; Ke Peutieguiuea Coal

Co., lS(i2.

« I'Uuy V. The Positive, &e. Co.,
187"). i'or the rule of law hero is

the same as in the ca.se of a defeasible
estate, v/here, if a party enters, ho is

ill of the whole estate, though an
event may afterwards occur, which
would i)revent the estate from con-
tinuing during the entire term con-
teini>lated in the original grant. (H.
V. llerstmonceaux, 182" (Bayley, J.).

See ante, §§ KKHj—1008.)
' Leroux »'. Hiown, 1852. But see

Williaiua v. Wheeler, 1860 (Willes,
J.).
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WHAT 18 AN INTEREST IN LANDS. [PART IT.

formed, and its duration rests upon a contingency, which may or

may not hai){)en within the year, as, for instance, if it depends on

the death or marriage of a party, the length of a voyage, the

giving of a notice, or the like, it is not within the operation of the

statute, though the event, which is to terminate the agreement, does

not in fact occur within the year.^

^ 10''38. The expression iiitercsf in hinds, used in § 4 of the

Statute of Frauds, has given rise to much litigation. It appears

to extend to contracts to abate a tenant's rent ;2 to submit to arbi-

tration the quebtiun whether a lease shall be granted ;' to relinquish

a tenancy, and let another party into possession for the residue of

a term ;* to permit the profits of a clergyman's living to be

received by a trustee ;
* to repay a loan out of the future rent of a

farm ;' to become a partner in a colliery, which was to be demised

by the partnership upon royalties ;
' to assign a share in partner-

ship assets which include an interest in land ; ^ to take furnished

lodgings;" or to exercise sporting rights over land, and carry off a

portion of the game killed ; '" to convey an equity of redemp-

tion ;" or to procure, as a broker, the sale of a loase.*^ On the

other hand, it appears the words " interest in land " do not extend

to an equitable mortgage by deposit of title-deeds;^^ a collateral

agreement by a lessee to pay a percentage on money laid out by

the landlord on the premises;" a couiract relating to the investi-

gation of a title to laud ;
^^ an agreement for board and loilging, no

particular rooms being demised;'" an agreement between a land-

> Souch V. StrawbridRO, 18-16

;

Knowlman v. lUuott, 1874 ; HiJlej'

V. Ridley, 1865; Wflls v. Ilortou,

18126; Gilbert «;. Sykes, 1812; Peter i>.

(Joinpton, 1()93; Fenton v. Emblcrs,
1762. Sco Muvor v. I'ayno, I82t5

;

^iiirphy V. Sullivan, . l'866 (Ir.)
;

l<'anington v. Douohue, lS(i6 (Ir.)

;

Davey v. Shannon, 1879 (Hawkins,
J.).

« OTonnor v. Spaight, 1804 (Ir.).

3 Walters v. M<)r'!;an, 1792.
* Huttemeroi'. Hayes, 18159; Smith

V. Tombs. 18159; Cockiiifr v. Ward,
18^.j; Kelly ('. Webster, 18d2; Smart
r. Harding, 18.J0; Hodgson v. John-
son, 18J9; Konayne v. Sherrard,

1877 (Ir.).

* Alehin v. Hopkins, 1834.
• Ex p. Hall, He Whitting, 1878,

C. A.
' Caddiek v. Skidmoro, 1857 (Ld.

Cranworth, C).
8 Gray v. Smith, 1890, 0. A.
9 Edgo V. Strafford, 1831 ; Inman

V. Stamp, 1815 (Ld. liUenborough);
Meolielen r. Wallace, 1837; Vaughan
V. Hancock, 1846.

'» Webber r. Lee, 1882, C. A.
" Massey v. Johnson, 1817 (Rolfe

B.). See Toppin v. Lomas, 1855.
'* Horsey v. Graham, i869.
'^ Russel t;. lUissel, 1783.
" Hobv V. Eoobuck, 1816.
"> Jeakes v. White, 1851.
'" Wright V. Stavert, 1850.
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(MAP. III.] WHAT IS NOT AN INTKREST IX LANDS.

lord and tenant, that the former shall take at a valuation certain

fixtures left by the latter in the house;' an undertaking by a

landlord to build a wf.ter- closet for his tenant ; * or to put the

liouso in repair and put more furniture into it;' an ngreoniont for

the use of u graving dock during the repairs of a ship ;* or a

contract that an arbitrator shall determine the amount of damages

sustained by a party, in consequence of a road having been made

through his lands.* How far the words in question make the Act

apply to profits il prendre, easements, and other incorporeal riglits

relating to lands, is by no means clear ; though they ought, on

principle, to extend to all agreements respecting rights of comiiion,

rights of way, grants of rent-chnrge, tolls, or licences coupled with

an interest, however trifling, in lands.'

^ 103l). The question, whether .s/uiirs in a joint-stock company,^

possesseil of real edutc, were an interest in lands, was fornn'rly

much discussed.^ But it is now enacted that all sliares issued

either under the old Joint-Stock Companies Act of 185G, or under

the present Companies Acts, " shall be personal estate, and shall

not be of the nature of real estate." ° In many cases, too, where a

company has been incorporated by statute. Parliament has ex-

pressly declared that the shares shall be deemed personal estate.'"

Even in the absence of any such declaration, if a company be

incorporated by statute or by charter, and real property be vested

in it, of which it is to have the solo management, the shares of

' HiiUon V. Euiidor, 1834 ; Loo v,

Guskinl, LS7(i.

* Miiiiii V. Xuiui, 1874.
^ Atifjuil V. L)iiko, 1875.
* Wells V. Kingston-upon-Hull,

1875.
^ Gilliinders v. Ld. Eoesmoro, 1835,

Griffiths v. Jenkins, 18G4 (Crompton
and Shoe, JJ.).

« Cook V. Stearns, 1814 (Am.); E.
V. Salisbury, 18;<8.

' As to shares in an ordinary
private jiartnership owning real

estate, see Ashworth v. Munn, 1878,

C. A.
e IJligh V. Brent, 1830-7 ; Bradley

V. Iloldsworth, 1S;J8; Hibblewhite v.

M'Morino. IS^O (Parke, B.); Humblo
V. Mitcliull. is;55); Biixter v. Brown,
18 15 'Tiiidal, C.J.); lliltou v. Giraud,

1847; Watson v. Spratley, 1854
(Maitin and Burke, BB.

)
; Buhner v.

Xorris, 18()'i. See Edwards v. Hall,

1855; overruling Ware v. Cutnber-
Icgo, 1855 ; and see, also, Powcill v.

Jessopp, 1850 ; and Taylor v. liinley,

18G().

» 19 & 20 V. 0. 47, § 15 ; 25 & 28
V. c. 89, § 22.

'" As, tor instance, in the case of
all companies subject to the jiro-

visions of "The Cos. Clauses Con-
folid. Act, 1845" (8 & 9 V. c. 10),

§ 7 ; in the case of the I/nncastcr
Canal Co. ; of tlie Lond. & Birming-
ham Rail. Co. (see Bradley l\ Holds-
worth, 1838); and of many others.

Again, stock, to wliich " The Colonial
Stock Act, l'S77," ai)])lies, is pergonal
estate (40 & 41 V. c. 59, § 22).
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SHARES IN COMPANIES—DEBENTURE STOCK. [part IV,

the individual proprietors will be personalty, and will consist of

uotliing more than a right to partifip,'.,te in tlie net produce of the

l-roperty of the company. The same doctrine will apply, even

where the company is unincorporated,—as, for instiuiee, if it be a

mining- co-partnership conducted on the cost-book princi[)le,

—

provided that the real estate be vested in trustees in trust to use it

fcr tlie benefit of the shareholders, and to make profits out of it, as

part of the stock in trade ; and provided that the interest of the

sluireliolders be confined to tliose profits.^ If, however, the trustees

hold tlie real estate in trust for themselves and the co-adventurers,

present and future, in proportion to their number of shares, then

there will be a direct interest in the realty ; and, consequently,

neither a bargain for, nor a transfer of, a share in such interest can

be made without a note in writing.* Where the real property is

held upon trusts, the questicm—under which of tlicsc two species of

trusts above indicated it is held—is in general one merely of fact,

to be determined in each case by the jury.'' But if the freehold

which forms the basis and subject-matter of the trade of an

unincorporated company, be vested in the collective body, the

shares of the individual co- partners seem clearly to then tall as

matter of law within the meaning of the 4th section of the Statute

of Frauds.*

§§ IOJJOa—1040. It is now settled, too, that neither railway

debenture stock created under the provisions of the Companies

Clauses Act, 18(33,^ nor railway debentures, are an interest in

lands.''

' Wiitson V, Spratley, 1854. See
Myir.s i\ IViisiil lS,jl-2; Walkor v.

Miillott, l>s,jt); lliiytor v. Tucker,

1857; I'l'iniett i'. Hhiiu, lS(>:i; Freo-

iiiun I'. (Jiiinst'ord, 18Gj ; Eutwistlo v,

I)iivis, 18()7.

' J(l. ; ]5i.\ter V. Brown, lSli>;

H(iyco V. Gieen, IS'JG (Ir.). See
Mdiiis V. Glynn, 18,")!).

a Wiitsoii f. Spiiilloy, 1854 (Parke
and Alil(.'i>;(in, WW.).

See, fuithci', as to the transfer of

Hhnres in joint stock eoniiitinies, unto,

§ 99;},

» '-'(i&a? V. c. 118, §1>2.

« Attree V. llawe, 1S78. C. A.;
Uoldswortk V. DavuniJurt, 187(i;

Walker v. Milno, 1849. These cases

overrule .Ashton v, J.d. Liinj^iliilo,

ISJI ; iiuil Cliiindler v. Howell, 1877.

In connection with this Kiihject it

niiiy bu convenient to mention that

whUe, lis stiiti'<l iihove, ilehcnttires

are not within § 4 of the Stiitiil(^ of

FriMids, Kcriji and slxtrvs in joint-

stock conijianii's, whether iiicor-

jiorated or unincor]iorated, are not
" (/iii'ilii^ ii'iiiin (lull ini'ifldiiiilinc/i''

within § 17 of the same statute (now
rciiliiced, as already mentioned in

§ Ht-id, bv § 4, subs, 1, of '"J'lio Sale
of Ooo.ls Act. 18!t;rM. (lluinblo

V. Mitciiell, bS.ii); Ilibbhwhite r.

M'Moiino, 1840 (Purko, 13.); Kuiyht
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CTIAP. III.] CUOrS, WHEN INTEREST IN LANDS.

§ 1041.' Returning to the consideration of what is an "interest

in lands " within the statute, it may he noted that tlm principal

didicuhies in interpreting what is meant by an " interest in hinds,"

arise in cases where trees, growing crops, building materials, or

otlier thinj^s annexed to the freehold, form the subject of the con-

tract. Lord Aliinger said, as to these case.s, that " no general rule

is laid down in any of them, that is not contradicted by some

other," ^ and to this day the judges have not agreed upon any

uniform test for the determination of this question.' In some cases

they have endeavoured to solve it by reference to the law of

emblements ; holding that whatever will go to the executor, the

tenant being dead, cannot be considered as an interest in land.*

In other cases they have considered the test to be, whether the

property in dispute could have been seized in execution at

common law.* In others, again, they have drawn a distinction

between fructus industriales, and the natural products of the soil."

In not a few, too, of the cases, they have rested their decisions

partly on the legal character of the principal subject-matter of the

contract, but principally on the consideration whether, in order to

effectuate the intention of the parties, it were necessary to give the

vendee an interest in the land.'

$1 1 042. From this confusion of decisions it is thought, however,

that two broad principles may now be extracted. The first of

these broad principles may be deduced from a decision of the

Common Pleas Division * in 1876, and appears to be that a

sale of growing things which are upon land is only within the

V. Biiilwr, 18 JO; Tempest v. Kilncr,

184(); l!c)\vlt)y i\ Hull, 1S4(); Dun-
cuft r. AllinVht, 18-11; Watson v.

Spiatley. 18J4.) As the jiulguicnt

(letciiiiiiiiiif; this proceeds on the

•,'riiiiii<l that such slimes are mero
choses ill action {but In ro Jackson,

V,y. ]iaito Uk, of Manchester, 1871,

Bacon, V.-C, hohl that shares in a
coiii])iiny were not " thin;j:s in action

"

within th(> nieaniii;? ot '}'! & 'M V.

c. 71, § 1'), Hubs. .') (now re-enacted

by 4(i & 47 V. e, 52, § 44, subs.
.;{) ).

it also inforentially doterniinoa

(Ileseltine c. Sifjfjers, 1848) that

contracts for the sale of stock or

exchetj[uor billa are uot within the

Act. (Pickering; v. .Apjileby, 1720-1,

cited in Colt v. Nettervill, 1725 (Ld.
Ch. Kins).).

' Gr. Ev. § 271, in part as to first

four lines.

« Kodwell V. Phillips, 1842.
» SeeSiif,'. V. & P. 121-8.
« Podwell V. Phillips, 1842; Jones

V. Flint, 18:i9.

' Dunne v. FerRuson, 1832 (Ir.);

Po(l\v(^ll I'. Phillips, 1842; Jones v.

Flint. 18;i!).

" Jones j;. Flint, 18:!!); Evans v.

Roberts, 1820; itodwoll v. Phillips,

1842 (L(l. Abin^er).
' Jones r. Flint, IS!!!).

• Marshall v. Oroon, 1875.
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\v

Btatuto as conforring an iutorost in land when it is part of tlio

bargain thut tho things sold aro to remain on the land till maturity,

or for any other Htipulated time, or when it is collateral to a

transfer of tho land itself ; but that such a sale does not confer an

interest in land, and is conKeijuently not within the statute wlnsn

growing *'.!ngs are sold as (ihatti'ls inid are to be removed from fhe

land forth witli after the salo. Endeavouring to view all the ca-^cs

as to sales of growing crops by the light of this i)rin('i[il(', it is

submitted, with some diiliih'iiee, that a fair summary of the results

of thes(! decisions is as follows :—First, a contract for the purchase

oifruifn of Ilie rarlh, rijH', though not yet gathered, is not a contract

for any interest in lands, though the vendee is to enter and giitlu'r

them.' S<!Condly, a sale of any growing crops which would bo

embl(!nu!n(.s—that is to say, are growing crops which are rctiin/ hi/

Idljoiir Kii'l ir/x-iisi; and usually nspay within tlus yeiir in which it is

best(jw(!d the labour by which they are produced, as, for instance,

crops of corn,^ hops,' potatoi's,' or turni[»s,'—is not within tho

statute, thougli the purchaser is to harvest or dig them. Sitnilarly, a

contra(!t for the sale of oth(!i' growing things (for example, trees)

OH rhdlhlx, wIh'U the subject of the sale is ready to be (rut and

gathcriid at once, luid the coniract stipulates that they shall bo

removed immediately, atid does not confer the possession or use of

the land for any given time, eithcir in r)rder tliat it may contribute

to the growth of the thing sold till its maturity, or for any other

given purpose, is not a conlract for an interest in laml witiiin tho

slatutf!." 'i'iiis principle may possibly also iilford a solution of tho

(piestion wliieli was once raisiMl " us to contracts respecting the

sale of ((asle.s, iicpiorice, madder, clover, or other (rrops of a like

nature, whidi dn not ordinarily reitay the labour hy whi(;li t'ley are

])rodu<'ed iiilliin. Ihc i/ntr in wiiich that labour is bestowed, and C(m-

Hc'piently, as it setaiis, do not fall within the law of end)lementH,

' I'lnkcr I'. SliiiiiliiMd, lne!»; Cutler

V. I'lijic, iMiifi (Am.).
i* .l.in.M i\ Flint-, Ih;i!».

' I'lirk"', !»., ill K<Hlwrll r. I'liilli|m,

XH'VJ,, (|iii"tiii)iiiiiK Wii(|(liii;j;t,iiii v,

MriHtow, IMOl. Soo, uIhii, (JnivnH v.

Weld, 1m:):i.

* Siiiii-liiiry V, MiiIUicwh, IHIIH;

KviiiiH I'. ll,<)i>ort«, IbiiU; VVurwiik v.

* Duniio r. [''.T^niMoii, IH.'W (Ir.).

J'liiiiiKirMoii ('. Ilcilis, ISOii, Clint i-i,

nniHt bo coiiMidcreil us evcmilcd by
I'lviiiiHv. liolicits, INl^O, and byJoiiiiM

V. Flint,, ih:;!».

• Miiisliiill IK (JriM'ti, 187/1, (L A.;
Smith ('. Surmmi, 1N'J!»; (tx|iliiiniMl by
\,i\. Abingor in Uodwcll v. I'liillipM,

1MI2.
' (iniv.iH V. Wnld, WS,\, 1 Sug. V.

* 1'. l.')(l(l()tht«lit.).



Cn. HI.] DISTINCTION BETW'JKN 4TH AND 17TII SKCTS.

und eliow tliat such contracts do not nrecssari/i/ fall witliin the

statute, and only do so where they necessitate as a conscqut'uce

the enjoyment of land for some given time. Thirdly, an iij^Tee-

ment respecting the sale of growing crops, ic/icii fit fo he rut

und taken, such as growing fruit,' grass,^ underwood,"' i)olos,' or

timher, which either necessitates the use of the land for the puiposo

of supporting the crops till they roach maturity, or for any other

purpose, is a contract touching an interest in land, which, 03 such,

falls within the fourth section of the Statute of Frauds, and, con-

sequently, must he in writing.'' Fourthly, when a contract is

made for the sale or letting of land, and the vendee or tenant at

the same time contracts to purchase the growing crops on it, this

last contract, even though the crops taken under it form the suhject

of a distinct valuation, is so incorporated with the agreement

relating to the land as to he inseparahlo from it, and to con-

sequently fall within the fourth section of the Act." The second

hroad i)rincii)lo appears to bo that the sale of an inanini'iti' oh/cct

which at the time of such sale forms part of an hereditament, even

though the subject of the sale be treated by the contracit as a chattel,

is within i^ 4 of the Statute of Frautls

—

p. (j., a sab', as building

materials, of a houtse to be taken down by th<! purchaser."

S 104.'{. Wlc TO a Rule of growing crops does not amount to a sale

of an interest in land, it may, however, bo a transaction which falls

within the provisicms" which re(piire a sale of goods to be in

writing. This being so, it ])erhaps, at first sight, seems unim-

portant to raise any question upcm the subject. But two material

' llodwi'U V. I'liillipH, 1812; ro- contracted to h(>11 the timher nt so

Hdlviiif^ a (loiilit Hii^'f^eNted by iiiiK^li per feet, mid (lie cnmt ro-

l;ittl(Mliilo, J., ill (iiiivi'H V. Weld, pirded (hut. ediidiii't in (lio siiiiio

IH;|;1. li^^ld hk it' i( Imd relnted (dlJicHalo
' ('rosby v. Wiidsworlli, 180.); oC timlicr nlii'iiily i'elleil : Siiiidi r.

<
'iii'riii;j;t((ii i>. {{(Hits, iS.'i". iSiiiiiiiiii, 18'J1(; ex|pliiiii('d Ity Ld.

•' Sciirell ?>. Moxiill, 18'J7. Abiiif^er in liedweil r. ri'iillips,

* Teal r. Aii(y, 1820. 1812.
' In two ciiHCH, indeed, where an " l-d. l''iilni(iii(li r. 'riioniiis, I8;)2;

iit;riienieiit to sell ^^'owinj^ tiiiilier Maytield r. W'lidsley, 1821 (!,it(le-

wiiH lield not (o (MHivey iiiiy interest, dale, tl.).

in the liind, in one ol' tliem (lio
> l.iiveriy r. i'lirsell, 1888 (( 'liilty,

tiinlier wiiH (o be jelled mid (akeii <).).

away "an soon as possible" by (li(( " \'i/., "The Sal(> of (foods .\c'(.

puicliiiHer : MmHlmll r. (ireen, 187."»; 18i),'t," § -I, siipiM-sedinj^ § 17 of llio

I'lid in thu otlior the vendor hud Staliitu of KriiiidH. iSuo ante, § 1020.

(187
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distinctions exist between the fourth section of the Statute of

Frauds—which still governs sales of an interest in land— and the

provisions now in force as to sales of goods. Contracts under the

former must be stamped, while those under the latter are exempt.'

Further, no writing is required by the provisions governing sales

of goods, if the subject-matter of the contract is under the value of

10/., or if tliere has been a part-payment, or a pnrt-acceptance, by

the purchaser.^ Parol agreements touching lands will, moreover,

not be enforced, unless they have been unequivocally performed in

some material part ; as, for instance, possession has been distinctly

taken imdor them and rent paid, or the like ;
' and such agree-

ments will fall within the operation of the statute, where it would

not amount to a fraud upon the acting party if the contract were

not completed.*

^ 1044. A contract, which is substantially one for work and

labour,* or an agreement to procure goods for another, and to con-

vey them to a certain place," is not subject to the provisions"

governing sales of goods. Neither is a contract as to fixtures

governed b}' the above provisions or by those of sect. 4* of the

Statute of Frauds, for fixtures, though chattels, are not goods,

wares, or merchandise.® But where the principal subject-matter

of a contract is the sale of goods of the price or value of 10/. or

upwards, such contract falls within the Sale of Goods Act, 1893,"

though it includes other matters,—as, for instance, the agistment

of cattle,—to which the Act does not apply.'" Moreover, if a person

purchase several articles at one time, though at distinct prices, such

transaction is regarded as one entire contract ; and, if the total

> 54 & 55 V. 0. 39 (' Tho Stump
Act, ISO I "), S(ih. I. tit. Agrooment.

2 Auto. § 1020.
^ Miulilisiiii V. AliltTson, 1883,

II. \u, (IcsiTvi'S att(!utivo jHii-usiil

;

Liinyc)nc. Maitin, 1884 (Ir.). Stinalso

Iluiiiiilirov.H i\ (jri'oti, 1882, C !'>..
;

Diilti V. liiiiiiiltiin, 1810; Lincoln v.

Wright, is,)i); Nunn v. I'^ibian,

1H()5, 11. L. (Lil. Cnmwortli, C);
IIowo r. Hull, 1870 (Ir.); Williiinis

V. Evims, 1875, and as to which
qu.

Maddisou v. Ahhn'son, 1883

;

Clinan /•. Conko, 1802 (Ir.) (Ld.

Kedesdalo). Soo lluigh v. Kayo,

1872 (Lds. JJ.); Pulbrook v. Lawt 3,

187().

* Clay V. Yates, 185(). But a con-
tract to make a set of teeth to fit the
O!n|)loyer is not a contract for work
and labour, so as to dispon.se with
the statute; Leo >'. GriHin, l.SfJl.

* Cobbold V. CuKton, 1824.
' "The Sale of Goods Act, 1893"

(5(5 & 57 V. c. 71), § 4, supei'seding

§ 17 of tho Statute of Frauds. Soo
ante, § 1020.

* Ante, § 1038.
» Ilorsfallw. Hoy, 1848.
10 Harmou v. Kueve, 1850.
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purchase-money amounts to 10/., it will be within the statute,

though none of the articles taken separately may be of tliat vahie.^

^ 1U4-3. The (icccptitncv and (irtiial rrecipt mentioned by the

provisions in force as to the sale of goods,^ have given rise to much

litigation. Without entering into any lengthened discussion, it

may be observed tliat eacli of these two terms has a distinct and

Kej)arate meaning;^ that a compliance with both requisites is

necessary to satisfy the statute;* that an acce{)tauce and receipt of

jmrt of the goods Avill be as operative as an acceptance and receipt

of the whole ;'^ that in eases relating to the purdiase of appcific

goods the acceptance may precede tlie receipt as well as follow it or

be contemporaneous witli it;" that an agent authorised to receive

goods is not consequently authorised to accept them;' that the

receipt, which itself implies delivery,* must be such as will preclude

the vendor from retaining any lien on the goods,'-* and that the

acceptance and receipt together must be such as will preclude the

purchaser from objecting to their quantity or quality.'" The broad

question in such cases,—which must be submitted as one of fact to

the jury,''—is whether the circumstances prove a delivery by the

vendor, and an acceptance and actual receipt by the vendee,

intended by both parties to have the effect of transferring the

right of possession from the one to the other. '^ Therefore the mere I r t

> Ikldcy V. Piivkor, 18'JU. Soo,

also, Elliott V. Thomas, ISJJS ; Bigg
V. Whisking, 1853.

» "The Siile of Goods Act, 189:{"

(56 & 57 V. c. 71), §4, supursodiiig

§ 17 of tho Statute of Emuds. !Seo

ante, § 1020.
^ Ciisiick V. Eolnnson, 18(11.

« Id.
» Morton V. Tibbett, 1850 (Ld.

Caini)l)ell); Kershaw v. (3gd('n, 18()5.

' ("usack ('. Uobinson, 1N()1, re-

Hol ving a doubt exjjressed in Saunders
V. To])!), 184!), and adopting in part

u dictum of Ld. Campbelrs in Morton
V. Tibbet*-,. 1850.

' Nicholson v. Bower, 1858; Ilan-

Boin V. Arniitage, 18'2'2 ; Norman v.

rhillips, 1845.
» Saunders v. Topp, 1849 (Parko,

B.).
» Baldej' v. Parker, 182;{; Maberley

V, Sheppard, 1833 (Tindal, O.J.);

Smith V. Surman, 1829 (Parke, J.);

Tempest v. Fitzgerald i.'S20 (ILol-

royd, J.); Carter v. Toussaiiit, 1822
(Bayley, J.); Holmes v. lloskins,

1854 ; Cusuck v. Robinson, 1801
(Blackburn, J.); Grice c. llichardsou,
1877.

'» Norm. nr. Phillips. 1845 (Alder-
son, B.); Smith r. Surman, 1829
(Parko, J.); llowe v. Palmer, 1820
(Ilolroyd, J.); Hansom r. Armitage,
1822 (Abbott, C.J,); Acebal r. Levy,
18;J4 (Tindal, C.J.). In Mort(m v.

Tibb(^tt, 1850, th(^<'t. of (i. 11. denied
that the jiroposition stati^l in the
text was law ; but, liiough very
elaborate, tlii^ juilgnuuit is by no
means satisfactory. See, also, Parker
V. Wallis, 1855; andCurriev. Audcr-
Bon, 1859 (("rompton, J.).

" Morton r. Tibbett, 1850; Bushel
V. Wheiaiu-, 1844.

'» Phillips c. Bistolli, 1824 ; recog-
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marking of goods, by the vendee in the vendor's shop when they are

to be paid for by ready money, is not enough, as this act, though

it may constitute a valid acceptance,' is not such a receipt by the

vendee as will deprive the vendor, even when he assents to it, of

liis right of lien.'^

§ 1040. Where, however, a party, having agreed to purchase some

wool, sent it to another warehouse for deposit, and then weighed it

and jmclicd it in his own sheeting, his acts were held to be a suffi-

cient acceptance and receipt, though by the course of dealing, he

was not to remove the wool to its ultimate destination before pay-

ment and no payment had been made. For the court considered

that, under the circumstances, the vendor had not what could pro-

perly be called a lien on wool, but merely a special interest growing

out of his original ownership, independent of the nctual possession,

and consistent with the property being in the purchaser.^ Again,

where some horses were pm-chased of a dealer who kept a livery

stable, and the buyer direct d the seller to keep them at livery,

upon which they were transferred from tb' sale to the livery stable

;

this direction was held equivalent to an -ceptance and receipt of

the horses, as the buyer became liable for their keep, whicli would

not have been the case, unless they had actually gone into liis

possession ;
* where a timber merchant, having bought some growing

trees by verbal contract, cut down six of 'hem and sold the lops

and tops, it was held to be too late for the vendor of the trees to

countermand the sale;^ and where a vendee had sold to a thii'd

person part of a otack of hay purchased by parol, and this sub-

purchaser had actually taken away his part, a jury were held

nised in Msibcrley v. Slieppard, 1833.

Seo Curtis v. I'ugh, 1847 ; Saundors
V. Topp, 184!) ; and Tomkinson v.

Stiiipht, 18j().

' Cusack I'. RobiiiBon. ISGl.
» Baldey >•. I'arkor. 1823; Bill v.

Rainent. 1841 ; Proctor r. Jones,

lS'2(i; Kealy v. Tenant, 18(!1 (Ir.);

which seom virtually to ovorrule

Hodgson V. Lo Bret, 1808; and An-
derson V. Scot. 18()(). Seo Saundors
r. Topp, 1S4!>; and Acraman v.

Morrico, 1S49.

^ Dodsloyf'. Varloy. 1H40; Laugton
V, Higgiiis, 1859 ; Aldridge v. John-

son, 18o7 ; Kershaw v. Ogden, 18G5.

See Simmonds r. Ilumbli!, 18()2, As
to the effect of handing over a
sample of the goods, see (Jardner r.

Grout, 1857.
* Elmore v. Stone, 1809 ; explained

an<l recognised by Ba; "oj-, J., in
Smith V. Surman, 1829. See Castle r.

Sworder, J8G1 ; Carter v. Toussaint,

1822 J Beaumont v. Brengeri, 1847;
Holmes v. Hoskins, 1 854 ; Marvin v,

Wallace, 1850. Seo, also, Taylor v,

Wakefield, 1856.
» Marshall v. Green, 1876.
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justified in finding that there had been an acceptance and actual

receipt of the whole stack.*

§ 1047. A person, intrusted with goods to sell, may himself

become the purchaser by parol, and do subsequent acts amounting

to an acceptance and receipt ; as, for instance, if he sells them to

a stranger on his own account.^ The evidence to sustain such a

case must, however, be extremely clear.'

*^ 1048. Where goods P"e ponderous and incapable of being

handed over from one to another, a constructive delivery,—such,

for example, as the giving up the key of the warehouse in which

they are deposited, or the delivery of other indicia of property,

—

will be sufficient.* But, in all these cases, the acts of the parties,

in order to be tantamount to a delivery and actual receipt, must

be unequivocal.^ Therefore, where goods are at the time of sale in

the possession of a warehouseman as agent for the vendor, the mere

acceptance and retainer by the purchaser of the wan-ant or delivery

order, will not amount to an actual receipt of the goods, so as to

bind the bargain.*^ To have this effect, tlie document must be

lodged by the purchaser with the warehouseman, who must then,

as it were, attorn to him, or in other words, agree to hold the

property henceforth as his agent.^

$i 1049. One of the chief difficulties upon questions as to the

actual receipt and acceptance of goods which have been the sub-

jects of sale, arises where goods, verbally purchased, are delivered

to a carrier or wharfinger named by the vendee. It seems to have

been once considered, that such delivery was sufficient to satisfy

the statute.* It has since, however, been lield, that though the

delivery to the carrier may be a delivery to and " receipt " by the

purchaser, the acceptance of the carrier is not an " acceptance " by

such purchaser." Therefore, where timber, verbally ordered, was

1!

' Chaplin v. Rogers, 1800; n cog-

nised by Bayley, J., in Smith r.

Surman, 1829, as reported 9 B. & C.

570. See Stoveld v. Hughes, I'^ll
;

and Seiirlo r. Keovea, 1797.
» Edi':i V. Dudfield, 1841 ; Lilly-

•whito V. Devereux, 1846.

> Id.
* Chaplin v. Eogors, 1800 (Ld.

Kenyon).

Nichollo V. Plume, 1,S'.'4 (Bes„,

C.J.); Kdan r. Dudtield, 1841.
« M'Ewau r. Smith, 1849, II. L.
' Farina r. Home, I^IO (I'arke,

B.); Hentall v. Burn, 18'J4.

« Hart V. Sattley, 1814 (Chambre,
J.). See Dawes v. Peck, 1799; and
Button V. Solomorson, 180;{.

' Johnson V. Do'lgsoii, 1837 (Parke.
B.). See Aceba.' v. Levy, WA;
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forwarded in this manner to the purcliaser, but he refused to take

it in, a jury were held not to be warranted in finding an acceptance,

though an invoice had been sent to the purchaser and retained by

him, and tliDugh he had omitted to give notice to tlio vendor of his

refusal to take the goods till after the expiration of more than one

month.' TJndor somewhat similar circumstances, however, where

no rejection of the goods had taken place for seven months, an

opposite decision was arrived at, Coleridge, J., resting his judg-

ment on tlie ground that the inspection ol the goods was to be

made within a reasonable time.^ Whether this particular distinc-

tion can be supported is perhaps a question. But it is at least

clear that, as a general rule, if a purchaser, who has the right of

approval, retains for an unreasonable time goods which have been

delivered to him, he will lose his right to object to them, and his

conduct will amount to an acceptance;' and further, the same

principle will also hold, if the goods have been delivered to a

general agent of the purchaser, who was authorised by him to

examine their quality.* It also is clear, that, if the purchaser

of goods takes upon himself to exercise a dominion over them, and

deals with them in a manner inconsistent with the right of pro-

perty continuing in the vendor,—as, for instance, if he changes

their original destination, or resells them to a third party at a

profit, —the jury will be justified in finding that he has accepted

the goods and actually received them, though they have been

merely delivered to his carriers, and he himself has never seen

them.*

§ 1050. We may now leave the consideration of the Statute of

Frauds. The next statute by which matters are required to be evi-

denced by writing, in the cases specified, is " The Wills Act, 1837."^

Coats V. Chaplin, 1842 ; Nicholson v.

Bower, 18J8.
' Nonniin v. Phillips, 1845; Mere-

dith V. Moigh, 185;{; Hunt v. llucht,

1853 ; Hart v. Bush, 1 858 ; Coomba
V. Bristol & E.x. Kail. Co., 1858;
Smith V. lliulsou, 18i)5.

» Bushel V. "WhueliT, 1844 ; ox-
plained by Aldeison, B., in Norinun
V. Phillips, 1845, as reported 14 M. iV

W. 282. See, also, Currie v. Anders(m

.

1860.
3 Coleman v. Gibson, 1832 (Ld.

Tcnterdeii) ; Norman v. Phillips,

1845 (Aldernon, B.); Bowes v. Pon-
tifex, 186;j (Uraiuwoll, B.).

* Norman v. Phillips, 1845 (Alder-
son, B.).

"Morton v. Tibbett, 1850, ex-
])lainod by Martin, B., in Hunt v,

ll.-cht, 1853.
' 7 W. 4 & 1 V. 0. 26.
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This came into operation Ist January, 1838,' and effected extensive

amendments in the law respecting these instruments. It will liere

be expedient to notice such of the a!terij,tions as relate to the

execution of icilk. By the Act, every viU, codicil, or other testa-

mentary disposition,—including appointments made by will, or

by writing in the nature of a will, in exercise of any power,'

whether such power were created before or after the Act came into

operation,'^ but excluding nuncupative wills, disposing of personal

estate, made by soldiers in actual military service, or by seamen

and mariners at sea,^—if made, or re-executed, or re-published, or

revived by any codicil, on or after the Ist January, 18^58,^ must be

in writing, " and be signed at the foot or end thereof by the

testator, or by some other person in his presence," and by his

direction ; and such signature shall be made or acknowledged by

the testator in the presence of two or more witnesses present at the

same time, and such witnesses shall attest and shall subscribe the

will in the presence of the testator, but no form of attestation

shall be necessary."' Appointments by will, if executed in this

manner, are valid, although the power, under which they were

made, expressly requires some additional solemnity in the execu-

tion;* and all wills, executed as above stated, are to be deemed

good without other publication."

§ 1051. With the view, however, of preventing frauds, to which

seafaring men are supposed to be more than ordinarily subject,

the Act requires the wills of petty officers and seamen in the lloyal

(
"

^f

• The Act is due to the exertions

of Ld. liungdule.
» §5 1 luid 10.

3 llubbard r. Loos, 18fi6.

• § 11. As to nuuciipativo wills,

Bee post, § 10G2, and 1 Will, on E^.
62—89.

» § :i4.

• Kevil V. Lynch, 1873 (Ir.).

' § 9. A will written in iieiicil has

been decided to bo a good will

;

Dickenson v. Dickenson, 1814 ; llo

Dyer, 1828; but not (as decided in

America) one written on a s/ate.

Reed v. Woodward (Am.). But it

may bo in the form of a letter if in-

tended to bo testamentary and jiro-

porly executed. Cowley v. Knajii).

1886 (Am.). § 7 of the Indian WiU
Act, No. 25, of 1888, contains the
Bamo languaj^e, with the single omis-
sion of tho words " shall attest and"
after "witnesses," and before "shall
subscribe." This alteraticm makes
no difference in the construction.

Ld. Brougham in Casement v.

Fulton, 1840, 1>. C.
" § 10. See, however, and com-

pare Buekell v, ]Ueakhorn, 184G

;

Collard i'. Sampson, lN'>.'i; West v.

Hay, 18.J4; Taylor r. Meads, 18G5;
and Smith v. Adkins, 1872.

''

§ 18. As to the meaning of the
jdiraso "publication of a will," sefa

N'incent r. Bp. of Sodor and Min,
1 No 1 , and cases there cited.
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Navy, and non-comnu88i()n(3d ofTicors of mariiios, and marines, so

far us relates to their wfigos, pay, prize-money, boiinty-money,

allnwfinces, and moneys payable in resjieot of services in her

Miijesty's Navy,' to bo drawn, exeonted, and attested in a m've

formal manner than instruments made by other i)ersons, who are

]ir<'siuned to have greater oxperi- nee.'^

S lO/i'i. In contrasting the provisions in " The Wills Act, 1837,"

with those formerly contained in the Statute of Frauds,'' it will be

olscrved, first, that the present Wills Ac^t is not confined (as the

Act of Charles II. was) to devises of freiihold realty, but it applies

(•([Uiilly to (ill wills, wh(!ther of freehold, copyhold, or iiersonalty
;

secondly, Ihat it makijs two attesting witnesses sufficient and neces-

sary in all cases, whereas the former statute required the signatnie

of at least three to all devises of freehold realty, but was silent as to

other wills ; thirdly, that the testator must make or acknowledge*

Ins signature in the orfital (•oiifcuijwnnicini.s presence of the wit-

nesses, though this was not r.ecessary under the former Act ; and

fourthly, that the will must be signed " at the foot or end thereof,"

whereas, formerly, the signature was sufficient if appearing in any

l)art of the instrument.'^ It also has been further laid down that

under the AVills Act both the attesting witnesses must nuh.srnlie th«

will at ilif x(i)iic tiiiK' and in cdch of/icr'x pnncuce ; and that a will

signed in the presence of a single witness who then attested it, his

signature to which the testator acknowledged subsequently, in the

presence of this witness and another, who thereupon also wit-

nessed it, was not properly attested notwithstanding that on the

second occasion the first witness had acknowledged, although he

had not re-written his own signature." Again, where one of the

witnesses to a will, on the oc(!asion of its being re-executed in his

presence, retraced his signature with a dry pen,^ and also where

' § 1-'.

a 11 O. 4 & 1 W. 4, f. 20, §§ 48- -50;

28 & 2i( V. c. 7'J, and c. 11 'J, § 1.

3 2!) C. 2, 0. ;5, § ii ; 7 ^\. .'5, c. 12,

§ ». Ir.

« Sot) Mon-itt ?>. Douglass, 1872.

" Tost, §
1(>''".

n ("iisiiu.'iit ('. Fulton, 184.), ]'. P.
;

Mooiiw. King. 1842; In rcSiinnionds,

1842; lu ro AUou, 1839; Slack v.

linstccd, IS.IO (Ir.). Sco, however,
l''iuildw r. Jackson, 184.j; iind in ro
AVchl), 18.).j, ill wliich last cast^ Sir J.
])()ds(>ii, on tlio authority of an un-
r(']iortc'd <li'cisiou of Sir 11. I''iist, in
Cliodwick /'. I'aliner, 18J1, IkjIiI that
tlio witnoss(!s nood not stibscrihc the
will in the i)r(\K('ii<'(! of eH(^h oIIkt.

' 1 'lay no i\ Scriven, 184!) (Sir H.
l''ust). See post, § 1113.
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a-nothor witness, under similar circnmstances, corrected an error

in liis name as previously written, and adiled the date,' the court

in both 11 lose cases hold that there had nf)t been a sufficient com-

pliance with the statute.'^

{i 1053. The word " presence," mentioned in the statute, means

not only a bodily, but a mental i)resence. Tiierofore, the Act will

not be satisfied, if either of the witnesses bo insane, intoxicated,

asleep, or, it would seem, even blind ^ or inattentive, at the time

when the will is signed or acknowledged.* So strictly indeed

has this rule been interp? ed, that probate was rejected whore a

testator had only acknowledged a paper to be his will in tlie

presence! of two witnesses, neither of whom had seen him sign it,

nor seen his signature at the time of their subscription, though

both witnesses said that they had seen the testator writing on tlie

paper, and the will, when produced, actually bore his signature.*

11 1004. A somewhat less stringent construction has, however,

been i>ut on that part of the Act which nMjuires tlie witnesses

to subscribe ii. the presence of the testator. For although if their

eignatm'es were not attached in the testator's room, proof would bo

required to show that he was in such a ]iositi(»n as to have been able

to see them writ' ," yet a will was admitted to probate where a

testator, being in bed, did not exactly see one of the witnesses sign,

in consequence of a curtain being u^awn, but both the witnesses

had really signed in his room, and in each other's presence.' This

distinction is adopted in consequence of the vast difference which

exists in the relative importance of the two acts, and in the

objects they are intended to answer. The witnesses are to see the

signature made or acknowh^dged, because they are subsequently to

attest it ; but they are to subscribe the will in the presence of the

testator, cliiefly for the i)urpose of formally completing it ; and

although they cannot depose to the signature of the testator T)eing

made or acknowledged in their presence, miless they see the act,

' lliiidiniirsh v, Cliarlton, ISOl,

II. L.
* 111 i(! I'lyrioii, 1873.
* S(!() In ro AIiill(^ii, 1871, whoro a

hlind tcHtntor wii.s liold ('iij)iil)lo of ac-

knowli'dLriiif^ his sif^'iiutuio to liis will.

* JIudsou V. Parker, 18-14 (Dr.

liUwhiugtou).

» Hudson r. I'arker. ISM; 15liiko

V. Uliikc. 18S2, (". A. ]5ut ,soo Siintl-

V. Siriitli, 1H()8.

" Nortcii V. Biizutt, 18J6. Ante,
§ KiiJ.

' Newton V. Clarke. IH.'Ji). ]{ut
Bee Trilic v. Tri1)e, 181!); In ro
Killick, 18(ij. Ante, § ](J3.
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tlmy may bear witness to tlieir subscription in tlio presence of the

testator, lliougli lio did not actually see them sign.' An attestation

wliilu tlic alleged testator is insensible is, however, of course, bad,*

and his subsequent declarations that he did not knowinijly see them

sign a will, are admissible.'

S 1055. Ill enacting tlrnt the testator must " make or acknow-

ledge " his signature in the presence of witnesses, the Legislature

did not intend to confine the acknowledgment to cases where the

signature was made " by some other person " than the testator,

but meant it to ajjply e(iually to those cases where the signature

had been i)reviously made by himself.'' In making the acknow-

ledgment,' it is not necessary that the testator should actually

point out to the witness his name, and say, " This is my name,

or my handwriting ;" but if he states that the whole instniment

was written by himself,'' or if he produces a paper as his will, and

requests the witnesses to put their names underneath kin,'' or if he

intimates by gestures that he has signed the will, and that he

wishes the witnesses to attest it,** or even, it seems, if he shows a

paper in his handwriting to th'^ witnesses and desires, or allows a

bystander to desire,'' them to sign it, though he does not state and

the witnesses do not know that such paper is his will,'" this will be

a sufficient acknowledgment of his signature, if it clearly appears

that, at the time of making the statement or producing the docu-

ment, the signature was really affixed, and was actually seen at the

same time by the necessary witnesses when they signed at the

testator's request. Unless, however, the judge is satisfied that the

witnesses before they subscribed the will, either saw the testator

sign it or saw his signature attached to it, ho must pronounce

rarkcr, 1844 (Dr.' Hudson V,

Liishiiif^ton).
«

Ki-^'lit r. Price, 1779.
' Cinuula's Ajijioiil, 1880 (Am.).
* III ro Cornelius IJof^iin, 1888,

recofjnisod in llott v. Gonj^e, 1842.
' Till) acknowlodgmont iiiui/ bo

Diiido by a blind testator. In re

Mullen, 1871 (Ir.).

* lUako V. Knight, 1843.

' Gazev. Gaze, 184:5.

' In ro Davios, 1849.
* See Faulds v. Jackson, 1845 (Ld.

Brougham) ; Inglosaut v. Inglosant,

1874,
'" Keigwin v. Koigwin, 1848 ; In

ro Asbmoro, 1843 (Sir II. Fust) ; lu
re Bosamjuet, 18Jli; In ro Dinnioro,

1853; In re Jones, 1855; White v.

Trustees of Ikitish Museum, 1829;
Wright V, Wright, 1.S31 ; Johnsou
V. Johnson, 1832. It may, however,
be pointed out that in such cases

there is nothing to direct the atten-

tion of tho witnesses to the albjgod

testator's mental state.
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CII. III.] DUE EXECUTION OF WILL, WHEN PRESUMED.

against its validity ; for the st..' ite requires, not that the irill, lnit

that the Kujnafun', should be attcst'nl.' It foUows from thiis rule,

that if the witnosses sign before the testator the will is void, thnugU

the testator allixes his siguaturu in their presence iiunicdiately after-

wards, and though they subsequently seal the doeuineTit.*

S 105(5. But it is not absolutely essential to Ihe validity of a will

that positive affirmative evidenee should be given by the subscrib-

ing witn(!S808 that the testator either signed it, or acknowledgcsd

his signature to it, in iheir presence, since the court may prrnume

due ej'cciilion under the eircumstances.^ Thus, where, three years

after the supposed execution, the witnesses deposed that they went

to the house of the deceased, who, as writer to an attorney, was

presumed to be conversant with business, to see him sign his

will ; that he then produced a paper, telling them that it was

his will and in his handwriting ; that he read over the attestation

clause, and the introductory words, and pointed out a mistake

which had been rectified in the body of the instrument ; that he

did not sign in their presence; that when they attested the paper

no seal was upon it, but they could not posit ivtsly swear that

there was no signature ; Sir Herb it Jenner Fust granted probate,

though the will, when produced, was not only signed but sealed.*

So, also, if a will contain an attestation clause, and purport to bo

duly signed by the testator and two witnesses, the court will

prima facie presume, when it is proved that the witnesses are dead or

cannot be found, or in the event of their not remembering the facts

attendant on the execution, (hat the statute has been conipli'd with,

and that omnia rit») esse acta.* If, however, one witness assert that

' Hudson V. Parkor, IS 14 ; Ulako
V. Bluko, 1S82, C. A.; tlott r. Ocii<,'o,

IS 12; t'oaiitcHS do /ichy FuiTiiris v.

M. of Ilttrtford, 184H; Li ro SimiiiKira,

l.S.jO ; In ro I'c^iii'sons, ISCil ; Fischer
V. I'opham, IH'o.

' In re IJyrd, 1842; In ro OldinR,
1841; Cooper v. Hockett, 1843;
13urko V. Moore, 1875 (Ir.).

^ See Doe v. Davies, ]84() (Ld.
Dffnnian) ; ante, § 149.

* Hlako V. Xiiight, 184;j. S(!o,

also, lii'ckett V. Howo, 180!); Olver
t'. .Johns, 1870; Ktslly ?>. Koatingo,
1871 (Jr.); In ro Jauuway, 1875.

' Haxendiilo v. ])o Vuhncr, 1887;
Wri^lit v. Sandci'son, 1884, ('. A.

;

HiU'fjoyno v. S)io\vlur, 1S44 (l>r.

Lushiiij,'ton) ; Ilitcli r. AVulls, IMI!;
In ro Leach, 1848 (Sir 11. KiiM);
Leech V. Hates, 184!); In ro Hcfs,
ISOj; Hrenehley ?>. Still, IS.V);

Tlionison i;. lliill. 18,52; In re I1<,1-

pite, 1859; IJoyd r. l{o])erts, 1858,
P. P.; Foot w. Stanton, 18.)(); Pucvcg
V. Lindsay, 18()9 (Ir.); Viiinicoinho
V. Butler, 1805; Smith c. Smith, 18(1(5;

O'Mi'afihor v. O'Meafflier, 188;} (Ir.).

Sec! Croft V. Croft, 1805; and Wright
". Rogers, 1809,
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PLACE AND MODE OF SIGNATURE OF WILL. (^PART IV.

he does remember, and positively negatives signing or aeknowlcdg-

ment of signaturt! by tlm alleged testator in his proseneo, the docu-

ment set iij) cannot Ijo admitted to probate.' The ^Presumption

omnia prajsumuntur riti'; esse acta may also bo ro(!Ognised oven in

cas<!S where no attestation clause is attatihed to the will,- and whore

circumstan(!(!8 exist, whi(!li a non legal mind might well deem

Hiidicif.'ntJy suspicious to justify a very different inference.'

S 1057. It was at one time thought, and has always boon held

in freland,'' that the clause I'oijuiring the testator to sign " at the

ff>ot or end " of the testament would bo sivi,isfied, though the will

itself w(!r»i wholly writt(!n on the first side of a sheet of j)a[)er, and

the attestation and signature were attached to the, sfscond, or oven

the third side.'' Ultimately, however, a much strictter (jonstruetion

was put upon th<! Act, and very many wills were refusiid probate,

because the tcstatiu' ha<l inadv(!rtc;itly permitted a trifling blank

spac(( to be intcrj)osed bet.v i<;nthe flmd word of the instniment an<l

liis signature." J Jut in 1H')2, Lord (Jhanticdlor St. Leonanls carried

an AcA,^ which has rci ledied the principal evils that arose from the

former state of the law.

S lOOH. The first section of this Act (snacts that "Every will

shall, so far only us rc^gards the jiositinn of the signature of the

testator, '.t of the jxTfon signing for him as aforesaid, be deemed

to be valid within the saiil cnactint iil, as explained by this A(!t, if

the signature shall be so phuM'd it, or a'fter, or following, or under,

or beside, or opposite" tn l!.i eiiu of the will, that it shall be

apjjarent on the laer; of the will thai the testator intended to give

' fln-nl<iil(in j'lv. i:<t}i cilit.(lH!»2),

3()!t, < itin;,' Nuiliii;^ r. Alli'.Htun, Sliuw

V. Ncvillii, liiiiiiitt, /'. .S|iii?|ii'.

•' III II' 'I'liDiiiiih, lS.')!t f.Sii' ( !. (Jii'HM-

wi'lly ; 'iwillifii I', (iwilliai, IKOO;

\'iiiiiM iiiiiIm' /•. liiitli'c, lK(i.").

' 'I'rutl '•. Skiiliii'ie, IHliO; In lo

Jiinkviiji', iMi7; Iti i<i I'liirii, IHTo.

iJllt. "i-e reiilHiili V. I'flilHoli, IS7'.i.

l»<riii/.y '. TiiiiKT, I8.'<l (Ir.).

" III It! Udii', IHI.'I; in 1(1
< 'iirvcr,

IS 11'.

" S..^ Since K. Itrycr, \H\H. I'.C.
; In

r«' II .will, IMIS; In i< < uidcr, IHIH;

ill II' AltiiilK'% IHIS. Wln'ii' (i",tiit.ir

HJ^^'lli'il lii't.wceu tlin li'Htiiiioliiiiin

(^JiiiiHi' mill wiii'ls (leMci iplivi' nii'ii'ly

el' lliii witlli'MMeH, |iiiil)a),i) wiiM

^Tiitnli'd ; In m Ciiltun, jsis. Hco,

lllHri, III 11! Iti'uille, |S|!I; In re

Sliinilji y, IHl:); In re Hn.wn, IHI!»;

In II' liiinlv, 1M!I; In ii. llnliinK-*,

INI!); In ii'lli'iirn. IHI!(; In H'OiIiM.
IHI'l. Inn |',;illi'ii, |H|<l; lloilii'iji ,'.

Jl.illii'ili, \HV.I; In re Mility, IS.VI;

111 II' lllll, |H|!I; In III Wllltn, IH.XI.

' I.I .V |(i V. .'. I'l.

" III 111 W'liliiiniH, ISO.-); In ro
Ciiomljs, iMfifi.
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CHAP I...] PLACE AND MODE OF SIGNATURE OF WILL.

efFoct by such his signature to the writing signed as liis will,' and

that no such will shall bo alfectod by the circumstance that the

signrttun) shall not follow or bo iniraediatoly after the foot or end

of the will, or by the circumstance that a blank space shall intor-

veiio ]»r>tw('(!n the concluding word of the will and the signaturo,

or by the oiniumstance that the signature shall bo placed among

the words of the testimonium clause or of the clause of attestation,^

or shall follow or be after or under the clause of attestation, either

with or withotit a blank spa(!e iutervening, or shall follow or be

after," or under, or beside the luunes or one of the names of the

subscribing witnesses, or by the circumstance that the signature

sliall be on a side or page or other portion of the pap(>r or papers

containing the will, whereon no clause or paragraph or disposing

j)art of the will shall be written above the signature,* or by the

cintunistance that there shall appear to be sullieient spacse cm or at

the bottom of th(» jmuiodiiig side, or page, or other portion of the

same jHiper on which the will is written, to contain the signature ;'*

and the ((numeration of the above (iircumstiinces shall not restrict

the generality of the above enactment;" but no signature under

the said Act or this Acit shall be operative* to give ell'ect to any

disposition or direction whicli is tinderneath' or whi(!h loliows it,"

nor shall it give cllect to any disposition or direction inserti'd after

th(» signature shall be made.""

i^
1()">!>. Although the testator is, for obvious reasons, re(|uirt>d

by the Wills Avi to sign the will "at the foot tht<r(M>f," the Act

jtoints out no place for th«> signature of the witnesses, and a testa-

ment is duly executed, (*ven where the attestati(»n clause and the

sigmitures of the witnesses are indorsed upon it.'" The Court, how-

' Si'i<('i)iik r. Iiiiiiilti'ii, IHd.'l, wlii'in * lliihti'. Hunt, IHOC; In ro Kii-x,

II Hij^imliirc wrilti'ii on ii pii'i'n of lN7e(lr.).

jni|ii'i-, |iii'\ i<iuHlv wiil'iui'd to llie I'ool, • Si'o III ni Wotton, 1871.

of llii- will, was lii'lil Hullii'li-n). Si'ti, ' Scii In ic Kini|itoii, l.sdl (Wiiilo,

mImo, In 111 (liiiiH(|cn, JNii'J ; In ro .!.().); In ri> Womlli'V, istM; In vi\

lliininionii, INII;!; In ri< Wi'hI. ISfi'J; .loncH, IMII; In m I'owell, isiil, In
III 111 \V'ii|,'lit, IM(!.'). Hilt HiMi III I'll •" Ains,%. .,itl, i.n7n

M'Kny, IH7(; (Ir.).

' In in Miinii, |H,V.»; In ni Ciw-
inoin, isti'l.

* III ri< l'ii(lile|>liut,l, 1H70; lit ro

Jdiiim, |s77.

* In III Aruhur, 1871.

re AiiiMwoilli, I.s7e.

" Sen Swi'clliiilil V, Swi'l'tliinil,

ISti.'i; III 10 Itirt, I.S7I ; In r« DiIKih,
I

illn

1H7I.
• 'riii'Mo )>i-oviHioiiM Hpi>ly to wil

iilroiidy iniiilK, hi'o ^ 'J,

'" In iMCIiiiniiioy, INJII. Seolii lo
I,. I' I MM

CJlll

'ruylor, IHJI.

Mi
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MODK OF KKJXA'I'UKi: or WIIJ,, i'Ai;i' IV

ovfT, ill all HUdh (iiiscH iniisl, ho siiflslii'd lli;it, (lio Kij^iiiiliircs,

wlicrovdr jiliu'od, wiiro ntally iuUiiidwl to utlosl, tlio ojuirativo sigua-

turo of llin toHtator.'

i^
|()(i(». IJiidf^r iU Wills Act of |H;{H, as uikLt tlio Statiilo of

I'VaudH, a fostator may liav(i llin liaiid ^uidi^l liy aiiottior ixusoii,'

or ho niay nimi hy liiw mark or initials <»nly,'' thoiij^h liis iiamo

d()(w not aj>|ii'ar, or thoiij^h a wroiij^ iiamo doos hy misiakn

a|)|ifar/ in tho hody of tho will;'* and tlio a(to!stin}>; witnoss(>M,

whodior ihoy can wrilo or not, may also sij^n as marksnion;'

and if ono of tlioin can nciflior road nor write, ho nniy still si}j;u

liis namo by liaviiifj his hand giiidod hy tho otlior.' It is ovoii

sulli<'ioiit for witnoss(!s to Huhsoriho tho will hy thoir initials."

In consocuKinoo of tho provisions in tho Wills A(^t thiit "no form

of atti'station shall ho nooossary," a niorosuhscription of two namos,

without any momoranduni to show that tho |)artioH havo suhsi^rihod

as witnosKos, will satisfy tho statuto.' I'lvcn writinjj thoir naiium

in its niarf^'in oj>|iosit<» to altorations, Sic.., in a will, whont the

Court is satisiiod that it was dono with intent to at tost it, is a

Buflif^iont at tost at ion.'" Undor oithor Act, any person, as, for

instance, ono of tho two attostinjj; witnesses may write," or tivon

stamp,'" the testator's sij^naturo hy his direction. I'lveii where tho

drawer of a will, hoinj,' rocpioHtiMl hy tho testator to si^n for him,

put /ii.s turn signature to tho instrument, this was held to he Kulli-

I'liipiis V. U\i\i\ isTt I.cwIh, |H(I| ; ItolMil'lH

' Wilsiil) r. Itiijiliinl, IHIO. I'liilh IN.i

|tiik<

lUcwill, IHHO. Wlic

RJ^'lied liy a iniok,

iiii|iiii'y will lie III!

jt.iiiii)/;, iH.iS; III ri) In !>• t'liiiMlii.ii, jsi'l (Sir II.

l,i'Htiil<ir li'iM ImisI ; III I.' |!|.\Mtt, ISNii. Si'it In
iiti'l'iil ri' 'ri'i'Viiliioii. iM.'iO; 1 1 iinliiiiii'sli I'.

llllllWI'll ItH to lilH Cliiil'llnii, IHIW. II. \,

ll

Iti'il until,

I'li('.ii|iiirlly 111 liiivii wiiUi'ii lim iiuiiif; § KI.VJ. Simi, Iimi, In m S|ii'ilinj;,

I no |iriiiil' JH i'ci|iiii'i»l tliiil. the INtil, wlidii II wiliicHM, iiiNti'iiil ofurn

will wiiH M'lul (ivir III him; ('Imkn Hi;;nin^' Iiih iiiiiih'. wrnle " Hcrviint

t'. ('Iiirki', IH(IH(lr.). Sniiliii)^' ii will tn M. S.," luiil this wiin Ih'IiI hiiIII-

IH nut II Hiillii'ii'iit. Hi)^'iiin^'; SniitJi i'. ciciit. Itiil wIh'Ii' an iiilliin wiliicNH,

J'iviiiiH, IH.'il; (li'iiyHiiii i\ AtkiiiHiin, iiili'iiilin^ tu Hii^ni his iianm, miilil

IS.VJ. iiiiiv wntii "Sanil," ami iiinitli'il liiri

* III to Ihiiirn, IHi.'J; In le ( 'laiki), riiirnann', the M;;nalnrn wiih lirlil to

ls.".s. I)i> irisiillinciit. In iM Maililiii'k, ISTI.

n Ml Itrvi'c In;i!». II r VII II Wli I. IS.iO.

" III 111 AiiiiMM, IMII; t'liiike I'. (iiillilliH /'. (liillitliH, IH7I.

Ill IJiiij^oimImiiI Stioallilcv. I'**!'!.

Mail

Sinilli I'. lliiiriM, 181,-

ey, im;im.

h
f'larkn. 1K7'.I (Ir.) Hnl an iitle^^liiiK'

witiH'HH riinniil HiiliN'i'iliii a will in

iinnlhcr |m>ihiiii'h niiine, I'ryor r.

J'lV'ir, IHtid. " .li'iikiiiH (', (liiiHl'iiKl, |S(i:t. Sr
^ llari'iHoii V. Mlviii, INI'^; In m Iti'iiiii'll. c. Ilruinlitl, IHliT ; ami unto,

Ldwih, IH(W; In m l''rilli, Is.W; § ltl2U.
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CHAP. Ill •] INCOUl'OU'ATION OF I'AI'KliS IN \VII,I,S.

(•ifiif, lis tho Acl (liM)s not say (lint Ww s!<.;iiiiliini must l)i>ar tho

testator's iiiuiio.' I'lio witiu^ssos, however, imiHt iittest tlm will,

oitlier by their Hi^iiiituro or their murks, and when a stranj^er, at

the re(|iiest of tiio testator, signed for one of the witnesses who

was unahlo to writo, prohato was refused.

-

^ lOCil. A )ia|ier imjierfeet iti itself may, liy r/rar ir/rrciKW to

it as 11 f.rix/iin/ doeuinent,'' \w identilled with a will which has

bi'cn vulitl'.y executed in sutih a way as to form part of such will,

and if this he tho caso, tho defect of authentication arisin^j^ from

Hu<li jjaper being Jinatti^sted or unexecuted will bo oured.' Un-

attested wills anrl codicils havo thuH constantly Immmi set up by

Huhsecpient attestc<l codicils which havo eoidlrmed them.'* Wliero,

however, a testator at th(* foot of a valid will of IcS.'{;{ niado two

codicils jtrior to the 1st of January, 1<S'{M, ,uid live more after that

date, hut th(! whole seven of these coilicils were altogether >inat-

tested, and tho testator theu in iHI7 duly extM-uted an eighth

eodi<'il on a separato paper, which ho described as " a codii^il to hia

in'//" it was held that tho fivo unattestiMl (iodieils wero not rendonwl

valiil by the eighth codicil, as th(>y, legally and tochnieally speak-

ing, formed no part of th(» testator's will."

^ \m3. Uy !i 1 1 ('f "Tho Wills Act, IH;{7," all wills of personal

estate made by "any soldier being in actual military service, or

any mariner or seaman being at sea, " ant exempted from thi^

operat ion of tho Act. Tho word " soldit^r " hero in<!ludcs all olllcers

' III re Clink, is;t!». Sen, iilm, i:i

r(( lll.iir, INlN.
'•'

III I'd
(

'(i| ', IH,')0; In I'o I >ii;j;|^iiiM,

IHTO.
" Siii;j;le|i)ii I', 'rniiiliiisun, l.i"H,

It. I..; Ill re Kill...., IKNI (Ir.);

liickiiiM.iii t'. Stii|iil|ili, l.s(;i ; Van
HIlillllii'U/.i'.i V, M.ilick, iNd.l; III III

(ili'VCH, IN.'iil; Alli'li r. M.'iililii.'k,

IN.'iH; III ri> AliiiiiHiiiiii), INliO; In ni

Illi'wiH, Ihlil ; III ii. I, like, iNli.i; In
re liiiily 'I'riirii, iMCdi; In in SiiihI.'I-

liiii.l. riSI'iCi; In ivWalkiiiH, IHII,'); In

re hiiiliiw, IHIiC. See |M.Nt, § I l!l.>,

ml liii.

('iinnltHH ilfl /i.'liy l''i>rniiiH r.

M. of ll..iir..i.l, lNi;t (Sir II. |mik»);

In re liiiily liiiiliiiin, Isl'J; In re

iMikiiiN, INIJ; In ni WilieMliiiil,

IMII; lluliei('liuin v. Viiu'iut, 17U:t

;

In rn Mdwiinls, ISIS; In re AhIi,

IN.'tf); In re Lmly I'l'iiiliioke, IS,-|ii;

In re Sli'wiirl, IHli.t. Simi iinto,

§ I ()'.'< i.

» Anion r. Aiiii.n, ISI!); rttertnn
V. ItiililllN, IN.'tt; (iuriliili r. 1,(1. Iti'iiy,

iN.i'J; hill. r. MvnliM, iN.fJ; .MIi'iiV.

Mii.jiliirk, iS.'iS; In piiiilH III' lliatli-

(Mil., INSI. S.i. Ill 11. Allliiilt, ISC.I
;

Aniii'iHiin r. .Amli'isun, JHT'J; ami
e^|||•|iallv lliirl.in r. Ni-wiiery, iNT.i

{ileswl, Nl.lt.^; iinil (iri'i'll I'. Tlilii.,

IM7.S (|.'ry, .1.).

" Iliiviii'M r. Mill, |S|!t. .^i.,., alse,

•liiliiiMiii r. Iliiil, l.s.'M ; III II. Ilniiii-

iniiiid, INSO; In re 'I'liviy, INTS;
Sliickll r. rillislioll, INSo"; In III

MiillllilM, I.Kl.t; III I.. \V\illt. ISII'J
;

In IK l<iiily Triiru, ItliiU; la ru Hull,
1H71.
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WILLS OF SOLDIKIJS AND SKAMKN ON SKKVICi:. [I'V. IV.

ami HoldiorH who liiivd bcoii in Uic ciiiitloy of IIk^ I'liisf, Iiidiii (Joiii-

pnny, uh wciIl in Ihoso in lior Majifsty's HcrvicHi.' Tlio privilcgo is

confin»!(l f,o Hurli Hol<li«(r8 as aro aot.ually i»i nii rrpcdHion ;' (sonsn-

qu(MiUy, odicutiH (juiirtcrcd with tlufir rof^inicnlH in ItiiinutkH, or

otluu'wiHo forniiiif^ purl, of a Htutionary foron, wht'Uuu' at liomo or

in tho colonics, an* noi wifhin iho cxcopiioii.' The Act applies to

Hcaincn in the nicn^hant, as well as in the (iuccn's, service,* and

the purser of a niiiii-of-\var ' and a sur;,'(M>n in the navy" are holli

included in the term "Hcanicn." Th(( exception exlfuids to an in-

valided seaman, who is relurninf;; hoin ' from foreign servi(!e in -,

])assenger ship,' and also lo a naval captain on hoard a (iur-er .-

shi|> in harli(»iir or a iini\ provided he he actually engaged on

active service.'* i'.ul it (h)cs not extend to an admiral in command

of a licet in the colonics, who lives with his family on shor<» at his

ollicial residence.'' Miilcrial alt^'rations (ioulaincd in soldiers' wills

may, in lh(i alt.>^cnce of eviilence, ho ]iresumed to have hcen made

whihi the nfspoctivo leslutor.s were employed in actual inilil,ary

service. '"

S lOCt'Jv. T'li' WiM I Ael was oiiginally held to apjily to the tas-

lamenlary papers of all domiciled Mnglishmcn oxccpliiig thoso

spccilled in the last section, even when such pajicrs W(»re exticuted

in foreign eounliics." This, however, heing found in praclicti pro-

ductive of injustice, tlie liCgislalure in JHdl passed " The Wills

Act, ISt)!,"'- which in suhslajice (Uiacts that every will made out

«if the United Kingdom hyaHrilish suhject, whatever his domi-

cile may ho, shall, as regards personal c.fale, ho (entitled to prohalo,

if nui<h) ucoording to the forms rcipiired cither by the law of tho

place whoro it was made, or Ity the law of the placti where tlio

testator was <lomiciled.'''

' SI liiilli r. I'vlvM, IT'JI, cit.'il ;{ ^<H,.lK..f liiir, |S!»| Hf.).

Cinl. ."»;i!i :)\-l. " Lil. I'liiNlnii c. l,i|. II. Si'VPienr,
» Si'n lliTlinrt c. Ilerherl, IH.M. INOJ. rileil 2 Ciiit. Kit!*, iiihI' ncn^'-
' I huiiiiiiciiiil V. I'liriHli, IHIII; In niNcil in I >niiMiiiiiii(l <'. I'uriMJi, INI.'t.

rellill, |M|.-|; Whiliw. Itrplcn. INU; i" In in 'l\v liile. IH7I.

ItlPWil'S C. ,lMlk'<(lll, IS.I I.

* In ni MilliKiin, l.s|!».

» In re llus.'s, |s;i!i ,.\ni.).
• In re Siiiindi'iM, isd.i.

' III.

" III re Adniinil Aii>'li'n, IH.V't; In

ro M'Murdo, iNi;?. Si^i, uIho, In

" Ciok.i i\ M. ..r llcili'c.nl, IHll,

r. (
'.

" Jl .V 'J.-| V. c. III.
" 'I'lin Ai't. (inly ii|i|ili<'H to HiK'.h

ixiiHiins ; III (^'oddM (if Keller, IN!)|.

It will net. iiiijily t.'i a tcHliniicnliiry

cxcrciHii <if u powur : Uo Kirwau'H

wz



CIFAI'. 11.] RK-KXKCUTION Or W'U.h.

§ 1()(5;{. In addition to thosn rniicdnoiits in it wliii'li liavo Ix'Pii

iilrciuly nuintionod, " Tlio Wills Art, 1(S;{7," I'uHlu'r provides,

"that ovory will miidti l)y <\ iMun or wonmn Himll i)n niohnl \\y !iis

or hor niiirriiif/r, o\{'v\A, ii will niadd in cxcrcisi' of u J)ow(t of

ii|)|)ointni<*nt, wlidn tli() hmU or personal cstuhi (Iicrcby appointed

would no(, in default of sucli appoinlinenf, pass (o his or her heir,

(Misfoniary heir, ex(>eu<or, or adniinislrator, or (he person enliUed,

as iiis or lutr next of kin, un(h'r (he Sla(u(e of I )is(ril»iitioMs ;

"'

and "that no wiU shall ho revoked by any i>resuniption of an

intention, on the fj^roi'.nd of an alteration in eircunistanees ;"- and

" that no will, or (hkUciI,'' or any jiart thereof, shall he revoked

otherwise tlian as aforesaid, or hy another will or eodieil executed

in manner hereinlKtfore riMpiired,' or by some writiiifj; deelarini,' an

inttMition to revoke the same,'' ami exi'cuteil in the manner in wliieli

a will is liereinbefore re<piired to be executed, or by the burninfif,

tciariu}^, or otherwise destroyinf^ thc^ same by the testator, or by

somo person in his presence, and by his direction, with the intention

of revoking? the same."" Where a testator had destroyed his will

on the supposition that he had sid)stituted .mother for it, but tho

latter instrument turned out to be invalid as not beinfjf duly

executed, a (sopy of the lirst will was held to lie entitled to prohat»».'

With respect to the rc-rjrfii/ioii of a will, in which alterations have

been nuule, it cauuot be too well understood that u traiuu}^ by a

testator with a dry jhmi over his former sij^nature iu the presence of

witnesses cannot be rej^ai'ded as etpiivaleut to a re-sifj^nature."

i^ I (Mil. To nudke a former will by a later one, no revocation
I >t

TruslH, ISN.'t. Nor to a ])ersiiii who, 1.S(1!»: In re l''niMT, lS(i!»; In re

tliDU^Ii iiis (joniirjlc of eri;,'in was I >iiriiiiiT, INT'-'. A vitIkiI inilliniity,

l'ln;;:lisli, was at, liis ili'alli iloniirili'il driven l)y ii 1 1 inilu ti"<(Mliii' lo iniiillicr

in <li'iii\Mny, inivinf; a will in |M'rs(in In di'Mtniy Ins will, will icvnkn
i''.n;;lisli I'oiin : Itliixuni r. havri', llii> inslrnnirnt, i'\i>m llmn^'li it Im
IMS I, C. A.

' 7 W. I * 1 V. c. 'J(i, j; IS. See
In re Sir (

'. l''ilzr«iy, i.S.-|H; |{..

M'Vinir, ls()li.

'*

§ l!>. Or l)y any cliioij;!' of

(leniirile, 'J I ,V- 'J,-." V. C. IM C'Tlie
Wills Art, INCI "), 5 ;(.

•' III 1(1 'riMiiiT, IHT'J. S.:' iinte,

S Id.").

not ili'stiiiyeil : Miiliill'il jiili I'cilnl)

Niir.'iiii Sinjjii r. Miihiiriiiii'i' Sulilnin

K r, 1H77. I'. »'.

"
!i

•-'<•• Sep Mills c. Milwunl, iS'.id.

' Scott r. Sroll, IS.V.I; CliiiK^on /•.

('lillKNon, IH(i'_'; ('ilcH r. Wiiilc'n,

I.S7'J; llilllirr r. Ciulili, 1H7;i; I'owell

r. I'owi'll, IS(H>, oviunlin^' linKin-
Hon ('. Swiltiniin. IN(II. Sit I'll kil sji.y

r. I'liiH, IS(l(i; |{e Wcsto,: ISIIll; imil• Ante, § lO,")!!.

"Do I'onfrH V. Kinilall, IH(1'_' ]M.Mt,, § 1070.

^itoinilly, M.K.]. HiKi III ni IlickH, " In ro ('iinnin^'h .in, INOiV

7o;i

It

ihil

! . I



RKVOrATIOX or A WllJi. [PAUT TV.

^

olauHo iH nl)S(»luf<'Iy noooasiiry ; Itiii any ])ap(>r duly oxonuftMl,

l)y wliii'li tlio 1<'sliil(>r disposnH of Iiiw wliiilc jtroju-rty, is,—(ixoopt

uinliT very HtMciiil cin'iiiiiHliiiKM'S,'—ii rovocaiiou in lofo of nil

pntviouH wills. 'I'liis dociriiin is nppliciiMc, (ivcn when! iho last

icslaiucnl iry pap(*r coiilaiiis noapjioiiilMKUii of t»x<M)uf<»rs.''' Tiidccd,

in ono (!as(\ vvlicro a ffsl ilor hy his " A/.s7 ^r///," in wliii'h (fxoiuiims

Wf'H! appoiiiitMl, dis|>ns(M| of ^mvl, of Ins porsoiiiijl y, a foriniT will

was lii'ld io 1»(! revoked, 1-lionf^li it (sonlaincd provisions nol wholly

iiuionsislcnt with \\w lalor insfrunuMit." 'I'ho oinis of (^s(al»Iishiri<j

r<!V<tcalion lies, howovi-r, on Iho parly who iniptMuthtw Mm first will;

Hinl no infnronro in his favoui' »(an ho drawn from \\w nicro factt

that th(t I'ldir inslrumont conlains (vpiivonal oxpnissions, or that

tli<* h'fj^acicw lMi<|Ui'ii(h<'d hy it aro piivlitilhf inconsistont with jtrior

tcsliinniifary disposilions.' Siill, if two docunicnls (akru lo/j^flhcr

would <lispos(( of properly far hi,r^»M' tlian Ihat possessed hy tho

tfistator, <hat hwi in ilself raises a fair inference Ihaf <he lirst was

inti'uded lo he revoked hy I he second ;'* and, indtM-d, in (ucry

inquiry of Ihis nalun', if any real ainhijjfuify can he shown fo (*xist

roHpfHitinf;^ the lesfafur's intentions, recourse nniy he had to parol

iividenrte to clear up th(* douht."

ti |0(ir). Where a wtcond will, which was not produced, contained

a dilferent disposition of real estate from a former one, "hut in

what particulars is unknown," the ijoitse of Lords, on writ of

<'nor, decided that the first will was not r(*vokiMl,Ho as to let in tho

title tf tho heir-at-law;' and in another v.nw in which the contents

' Sio ()"l,(iiry ». l)<nit,'liisH, 1S7H WilliMiiiH i\ WilliniiiK, IM77, C A.;
(Ir.). Ill lit liniliiiiii, INII.'i; !)(ni|iHev r.

« llnilficy c. Ilciilley, iHI'i, V.V. l,ii\VH<iil. IN77; Sliiel ,'. O'ltii IN7U
» i'liinlyV. Wcsl, IHh'). See, iilsi). rir.); Lenlie r. LrMlie, |.S7'J ( I r.)

;

8. ('. in ('li. iH.vt. Lillli', il' iiiiy, licniiif^e r. (loniliiiiii, IS*i,'i; ill 10

Wni^j^lit, liewevcr, filll new lie iitliK'lii'd t'ciiwick, |.S(;7; (ii'iiVi'M ('. rrice.

ill tliisdiM'lHJeii. l''(il'. ill III)' IIi'hI jiliire, !.SIi;i; ItiikH f. HiiKn, ISI'i.'i; In in

i(. il|i|M'iii'H<'ieai' tlliil. I.IlK |ilil'iisn " lilKtr I'cli'lii'll, IN7'i; i Mucltirlnlie, IHMI

Vlll " will Hilii|ily lie rc^'illilcil iih nlin (Iv ).)

«)l Inilil. (SI.HJiJillI /'. (inilll, IH.-.|-'J, • Sled.jnrl r. (Jrilht. IS,-||-'.>, ||. j,.

li. II. (lid. 'rrillii); {'"ri'i'lliilll c. {''ice- Sec, hIhu. I tee d. Ilciille i>. IliclvN,

IIIUII. IH.'h').) And 111 llic next. pIlH'e, |k;M-'2. 11. \,.\ Willllicc c. Seyinniir,

BiTiinlin;; (^> ii niiixim wliicli Iiiim IN71 (Ir.); I'"e /. Wind. IN.")2;

Veri'ived llie Hnji'lnil Niini'liiin III' the WllliiiniH i<. I'ivilliH, |H.'),'t; i''li'i'||iMn

<!iHM'l el' IiinI. li'HiPli.. ll I'nrnier will r. l''iiir|niili, iN.'p-l; lt:ii(liiy c. M;im-

ntliniit. Im revnked liy elie III' Intel' kelyile, |S,')!I; Itiiliei Isiin c. I'ewcll,

dale, nnJCHH l.lin Inter iliHtliiinent iNlit ; rilHWeitll r. Mumhc, IS(i.' (I r.).

Ceiit.aillH II I'lilllHC of eX|ir('NM reviil'll- ' tieniier I'. I''lilicll, l!S7!> (Sir J.

iiiei. Ill- iiiilesH till' Iwu wiIIh lire in- lliinni'ii).

«)ii|mliln el MtjiiidiiiK le;^!'! Imt. (Sled- * Id.

darl I'. Oniiil, In,))'.', iJ. I,. See ' (loiidri(,'lit v. llnrweod, 177'l-6,



CHAP. HI ] KKVOCATION OF WILL UNDKIt WII.I-S ACT.

of <lii> Kdooiid will wcro iiitorly mikiiowii, savo il:iif, i(, coimin'iiccd

wi(h <)»(' words "This is tlio last will and tcstamcnl," (lie .Fudidial

(I()iiiiiii(t(u> of ilio I'rivy ('ouiuiil licM Unit <Ii(i jirior will n'maiiiod

unrevoked.* A f^eneral elauso in a will revoking all former wills

<loes not of itself netM-ssiirily operale to revnk(* a will niad<> in

oxecidion of a power ;^ (liouj^Ii it will l»e iielil lo liiive llial elVe(!t,

iiidess such a residt can \w shown lo he iiKerly iinreasonalde.'' It

BecunH that the re-exeeulion of a will, eonlainiii^a (clause of revoca-

tion, will not in g(>neral Ix^ deenieil lo hnvt! revoked any of ils

(!odieils; for, unless tho eonlrary appi'ius lo have heen Iheinfenliou

of Ihe feslaior, the court will hold, that all the codicils have heeu

rtfpuhliihed hy the re-execution of the princi|ial instrument.'

^ 10()(I. With respect (o the revocation of a will hy its <lestrue-

tion, it should ho oliserved that a testator cainiot revoko his will hy

nidhorising any j)erson to destroy it onf oj' his /iri'snirc ; and it

follows as a corollary frotn this proposition, that he has no power to

make his will contiiij;ent, hy ^i'ivinjj: authority even hy the will

itstdf to any person to destroy it after his death.'*

S t0()7. It is dilllcult to lix il priori what (>xtent of hiiniiiKj or

teariiKj will amount to tiie revocation of a will. It is clear that

th«» n^vociation will not \w complete, uuhws tho act of spoliation ho

deliherately done upon the iustrumeid, in \\w helief that it is a

valid will," and animo revocandi.' This is expressly reiulored

necessary by the Wills Act," and was impliedly rcnpiired hy tho

Hiatute of ('harles." It is further clear that the hurlheii of show-

iiif; .hat a once valid will has boon revoked hy unit ilat ion, will lie

upon the parly who sets up tho r(>vocation of \\\{\ iustrumi'nt.'"

I'll! re iiuiy, moreov(<r, be a jtartial n^vocation." Moreover, it

Hccni.-. jilain, on general principle, that the declarations of tho

testator, accompanying the act (d' spoliation, unlike tho;*e which

he nuiy HubsiMpiently make,'-— will be admissible in evidenco hh

II. Fi. Sec 'riunnns r. Ilvims, l,S02;

ItriiWH /'. iW'nwii, IN.'iH; I >irk iliMHi ii.

t^liiliillph, isr.l ; III i(. Krowii, l.S.-.S.

' Ciilld c. (lillicit. IN.VI, p. ().

» III re McJTlit, IS.-.S.

» Sidlii'iiiii i>. hmiiiif?, IN«I, <'. A.
< Wiiiln I'. Nii/,i«r, INIH. Sco III ro

])li III SiillHHMVe, iN7;t.

" Slu.kwcll r. Uitimnlon, IHIH (Sir

11. l''UBt).

» (lilcs r. Wiini.ii, 1H7'J.

' Sim- III re ( 'iiiliiiyiic, IH.'iC).

" ,\Mt.', 5 l(t(i.!.

' llllili /. 'rii(i|il:is, 1 77<i-7.
"' JJMriiM r. hen nil, |N,-,S

; ItciiHon

V. ItciiNoii, 1S7II; III piod.s (il'Tiiyldr,

iHiXI.

" III pKuls of i.nicli, IS'IO.
'' SliiiiicH c. Stcwarl, I8(i2. Ihit

sou ('JKiese V. Ijitvcjoy, 1H77, <'. A.
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u
r REVOCATION OF WILL BY TEARING OR DE8TR0YIN0. [p. IV.

explanatory of his iiitontion.' Still tho question remains, Must

thero bo a total or substantial burning or tearing of tho writing

itsolf, or will tho rovooation be complete, it the testator, intending

to revoke, tears or burns a portion of the jiaper on whicsh tho will

is written, but does not destroy or deface any part of tho writing ? *

Where a testator, being angry with tho devisee, began to tear his

will, and had actually torn it into four pieces before lie was

j)acifi()d; but afterwards /////isr//' fitted the several pieces together,

and put them by, saying ho was glad it was no worse ; the court

refused to disturb a verdifjt by which the jury had found l/iut the

act of caHCt'llation huh iiironiplrfc.'^

S 1008, Such acts as tho cuftiiuj out his signature by a testator,

or tearing off the Kml from a will, needlessly execur ( as a sealed

instruni'.'ut, have b(H!n deemed siifUciiait, both in England and in

America, to destroy the will in its entintty, and to e'fect its revoca-

tion,' if not by force (>f the word " tearing," at least as being a

manner of "otherwise destroying the same."* Wliere, however,

a will was found in a mutilated state, being both torn and cut,

but the signatures of the testator and of the attesting witnesses

remained uninjured, the court, guided by the peculiar luiture of

th«) mutilations, and, in the absentse of any extrinsic evidence, hold

the instrument not to be nivoked."

S lot)!). The provisions of the Statute of Frauds whicth related to

wills, made ^^cfinre/liitfj " one of the modes of revoking a will.' lUit

it is enacted by "The Wills Act, IS;}?,"" 'that no obliteration, or

interlineation, or other alteration made in any will afttT the excicii-

tion thereof, shall be; valid or have any effc^ct, except so far as tho

words or cIl'iMrt of the will before such alteration shall not bo

• Iliiti V. I'lin , 182"» (Am.); liiHt-irumtionod (iiiho Iihh, liowf^vor,

Cliirki! II. S< ri|)|iM, IM.'j'J. bucn iIoiiIjIoiI. Sen J)((o v. llarriH,
" Sr^o f)()«! /'. lliuriH, IHItT. I«.'i7 (liil. Doliniiin).

» |).)(! r. I'cikfs, IH'JO. it, will bo I'ricn v. rowcll, \Hr,H ; Avery
otiMiMViMl ttiitt. Iliis ciiMi! pritci'cditd on v. I'ixli'y, IHOS (Am.). Sco, also,

tln^ f^n)nri(l tliiit till' 'iiiicrlliition wuH Williiim.s v. Tyloy, IS.jK; in ro
iiic,iriii|)l(!to. Hut ill III! oldi^r (iiiso JIiu'iIh, ISIil.

of liilili V. ThoiiiiiH, 177(i-7, wIkto * llolihs v. Iviii;,'lit, IH.'IS; Kviiiia

a tcsliitor, hiiviii^; pjivf^n tlio will v. iJiillow, IHO'J. Soo mitd, 5 Hi.).

" Moiiii'tliiti)^ of a ri[i with liis liiiiidH, • ('liirko v. S('.rii)i)H, IK.vi (Sir J.
ami liiiviiit? torn it ho hm uIiiidhI to I)o(Noii); In ro Woodwiird, 1871; In
t,<iitr 11 liit o(T," riiiri]ili'd it up iiiid ro Wlit'olcr, IHHO.

tlinw it into tlio (irn, Iml n lii/ni<iiiilrr ' § -1. Simi III ro UrowHtor, l8(iUj

mirril it irillitiiU hi" Iciiiiinliiliir, lmf')ro, (JLooHo v, Jjovojoy, 1877, (J. A.
as it HociiiH, it wiiH ut nil burnt, tho * § 21.

ruvuuulioii was hold comiilutu. This
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CHAP. III.] OIJLITKRATIONS OR ERASURES IN WILLS.

apparent, unless such alteration shall be executed in like manner as

hereinbefore is required for the oxooution of the will ;
' but the

will, with such alteration as part thereof, siiall bo deemed to be

duly executed, if the signature of the testator and the subscription

of the witnesses be made in the marj;;in, or on some other part of

the will, opposite or near to such alteration,'* or at the foot or end

of, or opposite to, a memorandum referring to such alteration, and

written at the end ^ or sonu) other part of the will." The word

" apparent " hero used, simply applies to wliat is a))parent to

ordinary eyesight on the face of the instrument, and docs not

mean what is (;ai)ablo of being made apparent by ("xirinsic (svidenco.

Consetpieutly, if a testator, auimo rovocandi, entirely ohliti-ratea

any part of the will, so that such part of the original will is no

longcsr aj)j>arent to ordinary (eyesight, this op(*ra<es as a revocation

of that part, and no evichmce dc^hors tlu> will can be received, in

order to show how the defaced passage originally stood.^ For

oxamitle, where a testator had covered a bocpiest in his will by

pasting a piece of pa[tor over it, which rendered the original

bequest no longer apparent (or visible to ordinary eyesight) on the

face of the will, the court declined to order the removal of the

paper, and granted probate of the will with the part wliicli woa

then not "apparent" left in blank.'* Again, (he erasure by a

tesla(<U' of his own signature, or of the signature of either or both

of tlie witnesses, if done animo revocnndi, amounts to a revocation

of the whole will, and is in fact tantamount to its actual desf ruc-

tion." It has already been shown " that, in the absence of any

dirciit (>vidence, it will be presumccl that any aKcrafion or enisuro

in a will was made after its rxe<'u(i()ii, and probiite of tin* will in its

original form will ((onsecjuently 'x' granted.'*

H()~0. The provisions of "Th(^ Wills Act, IS;}?," as to the revo-

cation or alteration of wills, notwithstanding ?i .'M,'' apply e([ually to

' Sco aiitt', § 1(),")(). Sco, iiIbo,

III piods oT Sliciiin, IHHO.
» ill rn Wilkiiis.m, JHMl.
' Srn In rt' 'I'rccliv, l.s7u.

< 'I'.iwiilfy i\ WiitHDii, 1S14; In m
M'Ciii.c. i,sV;i.

» \W lloiHtt.nl, IH74. Ah to what
liii|)]iiin(t(l wliiMi HoiiHi iwtMity vciirH

liit< r it. wiiN (IJKcnvttn'd Mint Ww words
wliich liiid Ihmiii wi'itt,<ai lii'iicatli tlio

pupur hud bucume visiblu tu thu urdi-

iiaiv ryi'si^jlit, if a carcl'iil o1isctv<t,

Ihcy wi'i'i' admitted to ])rol)ati', sdo
pos'l, § iriTl.

" llold)H /•. Kiii-lit, is;is ^Si| II.

Fii^t); HvaiiH r. Hallow, 1,S()2. Sro,

iiUo, III ri> lianis, IMCIS.

' " I'lCHiiiiiiitioiiH," aiiti', § KM.
* CoolKMC. liockrtl,, l,S|l-("i, p. 0.;

Gn-viilo r. Tyl.'c, IS,",!, i'. C.
» Siu) ttiitu, § UIJO.

MIIH'"

It
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RLVOCA riON or WIU-

—

SUIISTITUTION of ni.QUKST. [p. IV,

all wills, wlicllior oxocutcd Itcforo or after tlio Ist of January, IHMS,

providud llio a(i of assunuMl revocation haw Itoen done, or tlio

alteration has been niadi^ after that date.' Although tho section

cited ahovo* does nit exitrossly stato tliat, to elfeot a revocation of

the will or any jiart of it, tho erasure or obliteration must bo made

wit'' that iiitfiifioii, yet it is held that (as iindor the Statute of

Frauds) tho animus revocandi is indispensable; conserpu'iitly where

a testator had erased the amount of a legacy, and had insert(Ml a

snmller sum, but the alteration took no elfect, as it had not been

duly executed, probate of tho will in its original forii was decreed,

sinco it was clear that tho testator intxmded only a siifisfi/iilion, and

not a revocation, of tho beipiosts altered.^ Tho testator was, in

short, considered to have intended a complex act, viz., to undo a

j)rovious gift, for tho ])urpo8'j of making another gift in its place.

The latter branch of his intention was not elTccted, and. "on-

B(npu'ntly, no sullloient reason existed for believing that ho meai

to vary tho former gift o*; all,^ aiid tho erasure* was treated as an

act done by nuTo mistake, sine aninio cancellandi.'*

S li>71. AVIkui this doctrine of dependent relative revocation

arises, the court has recourse to any legal ]iroof by wliich it can

ascertain tho disposition of the testator. Therefore, in the case

already mentioned, in which a testator, to vary the amount of a

h^gacy, had pasted a j)iece of pa}>or over the sutii becpieathed, on

H'hich he had writ'aui a sulistituted amount (which not being duly

attested (iould not be taken as part of the will), the court, when

(though this was some years after probate of tlie rest of the

will had be(Mi grant(Kl) it found that the original legacy cf)idd be

read by the uiuissistod eyesight, gave effect to the will as originally

framed, and admitted to probate tho words which" had originally

been omitted in the probate.'

' Hoblis?'. KiiiKlit, 18.'W; rountnsR TTarrifl, ISfiO; Tn roMiddlotou, ISOJ;

do Zicliv l'"<'niiris '". M. of IlrrM'ord, In re M'Culm, IST^t.

1H|;{; |5i<iok<i r. Kf)\U ISIO. 1'. (). ;

Ciokcrc. M.of Untferd, IHIJ, P.O.;
Amh'i'ws ('. 'I'lirncr, IS 12.

2 § '.'l, citcMl ante, S IOC!).

> iJv.M.kn V. Ki'iit, IHIO V. 0.;
Burlciisliiiw V. (iillti'it, 1771 (lid.

MiMislicld) ; OiiioiiH r. Tyror, 1710;

In ri! Nelson, l.S72(l:-.); In ro Cock-

ayne, ItiJU; 111

720:-.);

ro I'arr, 1800; lure

* Sen Hiiwlins v. liic.kiirds, 18()0

;

llibott ('. Hell, 18()j; (iiiinii v. But-
ler, ISOK.

' lioi'ko V. Jainoa, 184.'1 (Parko,

]{.). Sue 'rM])i)(ir V. Tiippor, 18,j,>;

and ante. § l())>;i, ud fin.

« Si'c § i ()()!).

^ I'Mindi V. L'uiubo, 1894. Soo aato,

§ 10«y, n. ».
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Si 1072. "Tho Wills Act, IS;{7," oiiadH. iiml"m) will ormdicil,

or any part thorcof, which Hhall ho in any niannor rovokod, hIuiII 1m>

reviv»Ml othorwiHo ' than by (ho ro-oxooution thcroof, or hy a (uxlicil

oxocutoJ in niannor horoinhoforo rcMiuirod, and aliowinj^' an inlcn-

tion to rovivo tho sanio ; '^ andwhon any will or codiinl, which Nhidl

be ])ar(ly revoked, and al'tcrwards wholly revoked, hIiuU ho revived,

sneh revival shall not oxiend to so nim^li thereof as shall have* been

revoked before tho revocation of tho whole thereof, nnloss an inten-

tion to tho contrary shall bo shown."* In cojistM]noneo of this onaet-

nient, a conditional will, which has boconio invalid in conseqnenoe

of tho condition not having been porfornuul, cannot now bo

established by any evidence of "adherence";'* neither can the

will of u married woman, whitih was originally void becanso it was

made without her husband's consent, bo sot up by any parol recog-

nition made by hor sidise(piontly to tho husband's death.* Again,

tho destruction of tho revoking instrument is no longer suditdont

to revive a former will ;

" and the question of revival or non-rovival

from this cause,—whicli under tho old system was a fruitful source

of litigation,'— can never again arise.'*

S 107;{. It is next necessary to ref(T to tho statute generally

known as Lord Tenterdon's Act." The first so(!tion of this Act has

already been set out and partially discussed in tho Chapter On

Adtiiissioiin.^" It must bo read as amended by tho Mercantile Law
Amendment Act," 18;j(>. AVhen so read its provisions are that in

actions grounded on siniple contract, no case shall bo taken out of

the Statute of Limitations, exoept by Hih-noirlciliiiiinit or promise

in irrifliiij to be .siijjicd bi/ the jxirh/ clianji'dblt' tlicnhii, or by his

' Son ante, § Id.'*.

» See III n< lliiriier, 1810; Muisli

V. MuihIi, lUdl ; llof^iTH I'. (Jooil-

eiioii^rli, ISd'J; Ju re May, IHCS; In

ro St.'.'hs May ix. Wilson, lH(i,S ; lu

re liryiKilds, IH";!.

» 7VV. 4 & 1 V. c. '2(!, § Tl. Soo
AnilrewH v. Turner, ISl'J.

* Hi.lieits IK |{.)iH'rts. 1,S()2.

* III. (Sir (^. ("icHswi'll), See, also,

AVillnck /'. N(.l)l(>, 1H7.», II. li.

» Major I'. WiliiiiniH, l,si;t; lirown

r. Hrown, IS.VS ; In !(• Ilrowii, 1>S.")H;

W 1 i: Wood, ISfiT.

' Thid quoatiou, uudur tho old

sy.stoin, depended on Die inti-ntion of
the testator, as j,nitiit'r('d IVoin tiio

cireiiiiistunre.sot'i'ai'li partii nhirca.su,

JaiiH's i\ Cohen, l.SII (Sir 11. I''iist),

citiiifj: IJsticke r. liawdon, IS'JI.

•• Kxpefit in tho very ini|iroba1>le

event of ii still (MU'licr will liiivin^

bci^n revoked hy ii will inaiie hoi'oro

1st Jiinnary, IHISS, which Hocond
will has itself been revoked in Bonio
valid manner,

" !Mi. 1, e. 14.
'" Ante, ^ 714. See, also, § (iOO.

" I!) & 20 V. c. y;, § 13, citod ante,

§ 74j.

oy
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nuthorieed agcait, or by part payment.' The question whothor the

Ifiiiguago eniphtyed in eaeh ])ai'tioular case id or is not sufficient to

take a ease out of llic^ islutufo ih a quef<tion for tlio court.' But

liiiving regard to the endkiss variety of hiuguage wliich may be

used, it is obviously impossible to lay down distinct rules of inter-

jirclation, by following which a sound decision nuiy bo arrived at

in every instance. The following ten general principles appear,

however, to have been established :

—

§ 1074. First, the Act contains nothing to alter the legal con-

st nuiticm of ai^knowlcdgments or promises made by defendants. It

nuTcly requires a diU'crenl mode of proof, nud substitutes the

certain evidi^nce of a writing signed by the i)arty chargeable for

the insecure and precarious testimony to bo derived from the

memory of witnesses.^ Every inquiry, therefore, whether a written

document amounts to an acknowledgment or promise, is no other

than whether the sanu* words, if proved before the statute to have

been s]tokcn by the defendant, woiild have liad a similar opera-

tion. •

|i 1074.\. Secondly, to take a ease out of the operation of the

statute, the written and signed ac^knowledgnuiut must amount

cither to an express promise to pay the debt, or to a clear and

1IIHJK. 'ctl admis.sion of a still subsisting liability, from wliieh a

l)romi8e to pay on iripicsf will be imidied by law.'' The insertion,

therefore, of a dcibt in the statement of assets and debts, nuido

under the bankrupt law by a debtor whoso affairs are in course of

arrangement, is not a sufFieient acknowledgment, as it simply

' The law is ) lie sumo in Jrcliind; IJoIhu'Isoii, IS.M); Fniiicis w. Ilawkcs-
1()&17V. c. ll:!, § liJ, US airiciidcil l(^v. IS.)!); (joatt^ i'. (ioato, IH.5(J;

l)y 1{> & 20 \. c. 97, § l;J. Sco Hii-st<.ck«^ v. Smith, IS.'i:} (liavloy,

Archer ?'. J u.nl, ISOi (Ir.) ; Lis- .1.); Hart r. rrcmlfr^'ast, ISJ J
;

IliikI v. Min](liy, IWi'i (Ii'-). wliiTc Aldt'ison, M., (|ucstii)iiu(l (rard-
'^

'i'liat this is a (lucstioii for the nur r, MMahoii, LSI'J. lu I'niiicd

court, and iiol for tho jury, si^o r. Syiiijisoii, liS.Vl, tliii statuto was
aut(!, § Jit. liidd 1(1 h(! oiiistcd liy u written

^ Sco S])ollaii r. Afagiiii, DS.il aidiiiowlcdjijTiiciit tliat an acHoiint

(Ir.) (Monalian, ('..I.). was iii'iidiii;^ coiifdt'd witli a ]iroiiiisu

* Jluvdou (. Williams, lUliO (Tin- to ]iay the lialanco, if any slunild bo
dal, C.J.). found dui) from tho writer (Wood,

" Morrelh;. Krilli,l.S;j,S(l'aiUe,l'..); V.-C!.). Soo llu^'hes v. I'aiamoio,
llnilictc. Cliiirch, lSIO(id.) ; 'raiiiuu' l.S,V); (^riiwfonl c Crawford, lH(i7

(. Smart, 1.S27 (Ld. TiMitenlen)

;

(Ir.); In re Hiver Stoumor Co.,

Smith V, Thorao, 18J2 ; Lvurett v. Mitchell's claim, 1871.
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CHAP. III.] WRITTEN ACKNOWLEDGMKNT OF DEBT.

amounts to an admission of a dobt, wliicli is to bo jHiid in part or

in sonio qualifiod mode'

' Si'n Mx ])iiitn 'ro]i|)iii|^, lie Ti('voy

iiriil itulisoii, l.S(i,') (1,(1, Cninwdith,

(a). ()u tln^ otlicr liimd, letters

luivo luH'ii hold to l)o inniiiiilijiiil

ailiniMiuiiH of ii (l('l)t, and to liiko

tho ciisd out of the opnnitioii of

tho stiitiitc, wlun flii'v, in Hiib-

HtiiiK'o, coiitiiiiiod siK^h ( AincHsioiiH

UH tiit( followiiijj:: — " 1 can mn-or bo

lmi)py till 1 liavn ])iii(l yoii
;
your

account irt corrc(tt, and would that

J wi'iii now K"'"rf to in(^losc tho

amount" (Dodson r. Ma(^k((y, 1M;M);
—" 1 wish J could conii)ly with your
rc(|ucst, for I am anxioun to j)ay

your liili, 1 lio|m that o\it of tho

]ircs('nt haivcst it will l)c paid ; if

not, tho (Minccrn uuint bo broken uj)

to meet it "
( Mini r. ( iainmon, 1H;{7

;

Martin r. (ieo-he-an, IH.MI (li;.));—
"lam in vour d(^bt, and will not

avail myself of the statute ; but wo
do not a^rei^ as to tiio amount, and
until this bo iiscertained, I cannot
iiiovo a ste]) towards {Jjivin}^ you
Hatisfaction, and doiufr justice to

my other creditois" ((iardner i'.

M'Mahon, is 12; (|uesliipiied (Aldi'r-

son, M.) in liartr. l'rend(Mt.'ast, imii.

8(^0 Lehind v. Mur|ihy, ISO.) (Ir.);

Crawford v. Crawiord, lS(i7 (Ir.);

]{urrows 0. Haker. IKdO (Ir,); Mew-
luy /', Power, ls;i;i(Ir.); and I'ranco

V. Syni))son, IS.VI, ciU'd ante. § 1071,

n.) ;—" I will jiay you your debt

l)V instalments, but T tleiiuu' to ]iay

the interest" (Shah iMukhun I,all w,

Mawab Imtia/ood l)owlah, Ihfi."), I'.U.

See Wilby I'. Kli^M-e, 1S7."») ;— " Your
bill does not sutli(Mently spiu'ify tho

Work done, and 1 shall feel ()l)liL!;e(l

if you will more i)arlicuiarly e.\|)lain

it. 1 will settle your account imme-
diately ; but bein.i; at a distanc'c, I

want e\(nyt!iiii,e;e.\plicit. 'I'ell 11. to

fiend me the nf^reements, and I will

roturn them by the lirst jpost with
instructions to pay, if cori'ect " (Sid-

well V. Mason, 1S.')7; (iodwin c.

Culley, lS,)i)) ;- "Tho old ac(u.unt

botwcion us which has Ikm'U stand-

in;^ ovor so lon}< has not escajH^l our
iMcmoi'y, anil as soon as wo can jj;et

our atVairs .Trranfred we will se(> you
are paid; jieihaps, in the meantime,
you will lot yuur clurk suud mu an

account of how it stands" (Pliase-

moio V, Turner, 1S7.> but see

(Ireon V. Humphreys, IMS I, ('.

A.);—"I shall be olilipiil to you
to send in your accoinit, and can
f;ive no fiulhcu" orders till tiiis bo
done" ((iuincey r. Shaijie, lS7(i);—
" If you send inii the particulars of

your account with vouchers, 1 will

examine it and send che(|uo. Jtiit

the amount cannot be anyliiiii;j: like

the amount you now claim " (Skeet
('. Lindsay, 1S77);—" I am ashamed
your account has stood so Ion;;; 1

must trespass on your kindness a
little longer, till a turn in Iradu takes
])laco" (Cornforth c. Smithard, IS.V.);

Lee V. Wilmot, lS(l(i);— " Vour d(i-

mand is not just; I am not in your
debt anything,' like !»(>/. ; I will sVltle

the dilVerence when wo meet" (Col-

led^'o ('. Horn, IHL!,); lMlmo:ids r.

(loater, 1S,')2) ; " I have j-eceived

y<nii' letter," (which stated that sonu»
items ii. the bill sent with it were of

more than six years' standiii^r]; " 1'.

will attend for me to tax your costs,

and (uio will then know what to

j)av, tho other what to receive"
(.M'urjdiy r. Mere.lith, 1SI2 (Ir.),

hnldin;,' the above was nat, a con-
ditional acknowled^'inent, on whi(!h
tho plaintilV couhl only rec^oyor on
])roof of taxation of costs. Soo
Archer v. liconard, 18(i;j (Ir.));—
" 1 sen<] ycni my account, leaving a
blank for your counter-demand on
me, and be;; that you will favour mo
with the bahuK'i^" (Waller c. Lacy,
IHIO; Williams i\ (irillith, 1SI!»);—
" I will at any time ])ay Miy propor-
tion of th(< joint debt" (licchniere r.

I'Metcher, ls;i;i);--"l (cannot comply
with your reiiui'st yet; the best way
for you will be to send me the bill

you hold, and draw another for .'{(»/.,

the balance of your money" (Dabbs
('. Hum])hries, ls;M. See, also, Mvans
r. Simon, IS.VJ; Collis c. Stack, ls,')7)

The older authorities are not hero
referred to, as few of them are law.
They are noticed in 'J St. IW. (i(i'_'

—

<l(i7. Letters, in substance as follows,

have been held iml to take the cast*

out of the o])eration of the statute, im
only umouutiiig tu (lualijkd adciww-
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WRITTEN ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF DEBT. [PART IV.

§ 107 4u. Thirdly, a conditional itromisi', in the absence of proof

of the fulfilment of the condition, will not suffice; hut if such

proof he ttlforded, the jn-oniise, whether express or implied, will be

converted into an ahjiolutc one, and as such will support a state-

ment of claim, averrinj^ a promise to pay on request.' In the case

of a contlitional. promise the statuti* begins to run, not from

the date of the promise, but from the time when the condition is

fuUllled.2

§ 1075. Fourthly, since a mere acknowledgment of a debt, which

hdipneut

:

—"T intend to pay A.'s boon iijipointod fo;' tliiit pui'iioso, of

cluini if allowed time; if I am pro- wliieh A. is tiustee, and to hiiii I

'ded inst, any exertion (d' niino refer you for f^rtiier information'
will he rendere<l abortive" (l''earn r. (Whippy r. Hillary. IS.'W ; over-
licwis, l.SoO);—"1 liave been exjieet- ruling; JJaillie v. \A. IncliiiiMn. 17!)t),

in>^ to be able f^ive a Katisl tury ro- u.s tlu' eoiirt admitted in l{ontled;;o

iilv to your a])| ilicat n)n ie>pectin)j Han\s IV, IN.'t.S);- ' Send me lU

i.'s demand a;;ain«t me. 1 will call any demand you have to make on
1'

U])cin you to-morrow on tbe niatttu'

"

mo, and, /./ just, I shall not \i\\i

(MoiroU c. l'"rith, l.S,{8; Hamilton you the trouble of p>inf; to law"
IS.VJ; Cawley r. Furnell, (Sjionfj: c. Wri^;lit, IH I'.'. SeoCollin-
I will havi' nothing to do son . Marp'sson, IS.VH ; Cassidy

•\

• - •

- -
IH.i

Ten
VJ);

ith VIour clauu : vou can n nu) ]''irinan, l.Hii" (!r.));—"I will not
a bankru])t, but I liati rather go to }>ay your demand, for it in of more
piol than jiay you" (lansell v. JJon- than six years' staiidin;^" (l!ri;::stoeke

sor, lH;i,Vi ;
-" I owe the money, but v. Smith, 1«;{2; Coltman r. .Marsh,

I will nevei' ]iay it" (.\'('onrt v,

Cross, l.S'J.'));

IHU] 1 havi) Mont vou a not(' for

I am Hure my ac- the monev I owe vou." the not 1^ RO

cotnit was si'ttled; but as you say it sent beiiij,- inadmissible in eviilonco

if vo\i like tc

it. J will jiay you 10/. a year,

I'jit that sum (liuck
•• If in

want of a ]iro]ier Htamp (I'urniitor

Tarmiter, l.S(;o).

ilum|)hreys r. iJones. \H\,'); Hartmaster r. linssfll, ISdl);

funds I woiilil inimi'diately jiay tho t-. I'renderpist, liSt,'). The folic

monev, and take the bill of exehanfjo ing ivnilitiviiitl (iflniiiiflidiiiiii nU have
out of your hands" (Itiehardson v. bei'H deemed insullieient, in the ab-
Karry, l.S(i(l); "1 admit us exeeutor senee of ]iroof that the conditions had

an-
I as

anner v. Smart,

vour claim on the estate. luid think respectively been fullilled ;--'• 1 <

it just, but I am coniMclled to icfuse not j)ay the debt now, but I wil

]ia\inent us the !i'j,'atei'S object" hoo

(llrij.'t;s c. Wilson, l.S.VI); -••I will IS-J

rioor. as 1 can
llaydon c, Williams, INItO

not fail to meet you on fair ternis, (Tindal, C.I.) ; .\yton r. Holt. IH'J"
;

and hope, within ]ierha]i ; a week, to (iould r. .'^hirley, IS'.Ml); We are

be able to |)ay you at all I'veiit^

jHirt of the debt, when \\v shall

waiting a remittance from Liverpool
;ainst beef we want to sell ; w!

ttle alxiut the iiipiidation (d' tho it conies, sh;

balii :llartc. I'render-'ast. INI."); imount of the bill'

ml
lllodL

Wlieu
V<IU tllU

Smith c. Thorne. bS.VJ; Kaekham >\ (iraliim, ISItl (lr.));-"l shall lio

Marriott. 1N,')7);-"1 sen, I you an mobt happy to pay you ]iiineipal and
aceount of some debts due to me; interest its soon ;'s eonvmii'iit " (l-M-

eollect tliem, and pay yoiirsi'lf, and munds r. I townes, ISIII; Moyerhort
Vou a'id I sh.ill then lie(di'ar" (Itoul-

dp i; |s;i.s): A
ilshlave lieen made to i

ri'ange-

•nable

iMdehlieh, 1S7H, ('. A.).

» Waters c. !•;. of Thanet, \is\'i\

Malinsell r. ib'dges, IS.",! (Ir.)
j

to diHchargu your debt; fuiulH havo llaniuioud v. Smith, 1604
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CHAP. III.] WRITTEN ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF DEBT.

does not amount in law to an implied promise to pay, will not take

a case out of the Statute of Limitations, an admission to a .stra>i(fcr

that a sum is duo will not sullioe.' Consoquontly, an acknowledg-

ment by the maker of a promissory note to the payee, of the

existence of a debt duo tlieroon, cannot be made available by a

8ubse(]uent holder of the note to defeat the Statute of Limitations.*

§ 107<)a, Fifthly, a general written promise to [lay, not specify-

ing either any amount, or containing any absolute admission of

some debt being due, its sufHeient, and the amount may bo ascer-

tained by extrinsic evidence ; but if no proof be given on this head,

the plaintitf will be entitled merely to nominal (bimag(>s.'

§ i07t>ii. Sixthly, the promise or acknowletlgnient in writing

need not specify either the pers<ui to wliom, or the time when, it

was nuidi', but both these points may be established by parol

evidence.''

§ lorOc. Seventhly, even an infant, by giving a written acknow-

ledgment of a debt due for ncofumrivti, will take such debt out of

the statute.''

S 107ai). Eighthly, it matters not under this statute, any more

than under the Statute of Frauds,'' to what part of the document

the signature of the party making the acknowledgment is attached.^

' Staiiiford, &(•. iJiiiik v. Siiiitli,

ISifJ, ('. A.; Crcnl'idl /•. Oinllcston.',

l.s;J7 (AldiTsoii, 15.); (ioilwiii I'. Ciil-

Icy, 18.VI; Kiill.T c. i{iiliiiiili. 1HJ!»;

hi ro lliiMliiiiii>li. IMiiO; Itiisli r.

Miiitiii, Isii.'t. OMcr aiilluirifii'w,

tliiciwiiiir (liiiilit oil tliii j)np|i().siti(tii

ill till' text, ail' to lie 1(11111(1 in Clark

r. IkiopiT, IS.tJ (Tiiidal. C.J,, unit

I'urk. J.): Kickc i-. Xokcs, IHM
(Tiiidal, C..!.); l'<^tcrM r. Itrowii,

IMII (1,(1. Kcnyiin ; Smith c I'.Kdc,

IHII ; S|.(dlaii I' Maijan, 1N,-)I .jr.);

MCaitliv i: O'ltiioii, l.s;t!( (Ir.);

Mi.ri(/-ii" c. i'.iwcr, lS»2(lr.). Sco,

also, |)(ist. ^ 1(11)1.

'^ Slamlunl, iVrc. Hunk r. Smitli,

HU|ira; (
'i iiips d. l)avis, isi.'l; Mmint-

Ht('|)lii'ii r. ltr(i(ik(\ IHI',1. Ill Itiiiii'diii

t'. (irciMiwddd, 1N7- ( Wickciis, \'.-l',),

the maker t)t a |)i(iiiii>M'iiy ikiIc Ikmi-

ma date Juniiitry, IHKi, was in ISiiii

lii'i's-((«l for |iavm(>iit, wli('i'i'ii|i(iu ho poMt, § IOni

iillcrcd tiio date Ity convcrtiiij; flm • .Viitc. § lOJN.

4 of \H\V> into a (i. iiidi>isi>d hiH ^ Uoluiua t>. Maokruli, IH98.

nauiu U8 fullowti: "W. 11. Lung-

713

ley, iNtifi," and then rctiinicd tlio

note to tliii holder. In a eredilnr'a

Wlit, the V.-('li. held that Hie lli-

dolX'llielit was a Mllliiieiit inkhow-
led-jmeiit to liar th(? stiitiile, and that
the note, liotw .tllNtillldine; the iilteru-

tioii ot' the date, was still ii valid

docilllieilt. Sed (|V.

•' Spoil- -. Wright, 1H'."J (AMeisoM,
It.); {.eehmei > I'. Fletcher, l.s;);i;

("heslyn r. italliy, IN 10; Waller i'.

l-aev," ISIO; Ilie'Uiiis,,ii r. Ilitli.ld,

l.s;ii (l,d. Tentenleil); llewley l>.

Tower, |.s;i;t;lr.); and Shickeinejl v.

Ilotli.ini, ISrI, ovei rilling the dicta
in Keiiiiett ''. .MilliMiik, IK.SI. Si

o

ilailiey -. Wiiaiton, IHIK; jiost,

§ l(t;tl ; and ante, § lO.'l.

* llarlley r. Wharl |.S|(l
; I'M-

nillllds c. Uowiies, l,N,'l|, See l.old)

('. St iidev. IM i.

• Williiis c. Smith, IH.VJ. Itut no«

^ ,:i
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PART PAYMENT. [part rv.

§ 1075k. Nintlily, tlio promiao, acknowledgment, or part-pay-

incnt, must be niiulo bofore action brought, since tliey severally bar

tlie statufo, not (as was formerly supposed) because tliey rebut the

im;^uin]itiou of i»aymout, but because they amount to a new

promise.'

S 107G-H. Tenthly, and lastly, the promise proved, whetlier ex-

press or imiilied, must eorrcspoud with tliat laid in the statement

of claim :
^ therefore, proof of an acknowledgment to or by an

executor or administrator will not support an allegation of a

jtromise to or by the testator or intestate.''

$i l()7t). It will be remembered^ that a case may be taken out of

the Statute of Limitations by a parf-jxii/iiiiiif. For a ])ayment to

have the efrect of doing this, it is not necessary that at the time of

the payment tlie e.\act amount rcn)aining due should be distinctly

ascertained.* Still, it must appear tliat the payment was made,

not only on account of a debt, but on ac lunt of (fir debt for which

the action is brought. Therefore, if there be two undisputcKl but

entirely separate debts, a i)art-payment within si.\ years, not

Hpetilically appropriated, will not, as it seems, bar the statute as to

either." Moreover, it nuist ai)pear that the jiayment was made in

part discharge of tlu! <lebt (b'clared on ; for the meaning of jutrf-

jKii/niriit is not the naked fact of j>ayment of a sum of mcmey, but

]iayment of a smaller on arcoiiiit of a {fmifrr xinii, due from the

jierson making the payment to him to whom it is made ; which

]iart-paymcnt im|ilies an admission of sueh greater sum being then

due, and a i)romise to jtay it.' The circumstaiiceH, too, must be

such as to warrant the jury in inferring a itnmiiso to pay the

n^mainder ; and therefore, if part-payment be ac(!ompaui(fd by a

' Miiti'iiiitii I'. Piiuler, isrj, (ivcr- wMfh ciiiiiint lie (ipt'ii to any reason-

ruliiiy; Vi'u r. I''iiiiiaki-r, l7<io-l. alili^ ilcmlit. Sen Watci'H c, 'l'(iiiij)-

- liiimtT c. Smart, I.S'.'T (l-il. 'r«'ii- kins, IN;J,i (I'aiko, J».) ; HedpT /

li'iil.ii); ('riii|i.Mr. l)avis, l.Si;i(l'aik.', Anil. IS.VI (id.).

11). ' Walk.i r. Iliitlcr. lH.-.«i.

' Siot'll r. Wine, isd.j; UmwiiiiiK • Itiiiii r. Itoiiltnii, IN Hi. Hut k<m>

f. I'iiiis. Is.'JK ^
l'..rki', IS.)

;
'rioiiit'i' V. AViilkei- c. lliitlcr, ls.')(i. Si'd, alwo,

ISniait, |.S'.'7. Nasli r. I |imI;,'M(iii, rilid pust, § KlNl.
* Sin

^; l(i7!(, Hii|)ra. 'I'lic ftlVct (if
'' 'l'i|ipi'ts c. Ilcaiie, IN.'II ; Wiitoi'H

a |iiiil iiavniiiit i-i U"t iillVclcil liy v. 'rimipkinM, ls;i,'i; W'aii^h c ('ii|io,

J,nii| Ti'iiti'iilm's All, till- riMi-idii I'lir ISIO. Sfi« Worlliiiigtou v, (Jriuiit-

tliJN Im'Iii;;, it wniild ii|i|M'ar, tliiit ii ditrli, Ih4u.

purl jiiiMiiriit Im ail net llii; lai'aniii^; nl'
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fHAP. III.] PART PAYMENT ITEMS IN OPEN ACCOUNT.

j.nsitive refusal to pay any more, it will not take the case out rf

tlio statute, though the dehtor admits that tho remainder is due '

The payment, also, of a dividend under the Bankruptcy law,' or

<lio jiuyment of interest in ptirsuanco of a judgment ohtained in a

former action, to which tho Statute of Limitations has been un-

succossfull}' plcadt'd,^ is open to the same objection.

S 10iS((. The sale and delivery of goods will not take a case out

of tlie Statute of Limitations, unless done under circumstances

whicli wouhl render tlie delivery equivalent to payment,* as, for

cxaiiiphs under aii express agreement by the parties that goods

delivered by tho one sliould be taken by the other in part pay-

ment of the debt.'' The statute woidd, in such a case, certaiidy be

barred, for tho Legislature never intended tliat tlus " part-pay-

ment " sliould necessarily bo in actual laoncy, but it will suflitM^ it"

it be made in any mode which the parties agree shall \m treated as

ciiuivalent to a money piiyment." And it has been urgeil that the

pale an<l delivery of goods wliicli, eipxally with the paynmnt of

money, are acts done, ought to bo in general per se sullicnent to

exempt a debt from the oiterution of Lord Tenterdeii's Act; but

liowever tliis may bo in theory, the statute in fact contains nn

e.xception in favour of ilio sale or delivery of goods.

S iOSl. Neither, again, will the mere existence in an open

account accrued of items which have arisen within si.x years, but

ill respect of which there has not been any actual payment in

cash, or anything (Hpiivalent to it, take those items of the account

which uje more than six years old out of tho operation of tlm

Statute of Tiiuiitati(m8.' Moreover, in such a case, tho mere pay-

ment by the debtor of a sum generally in respect of the account,

withiiut any evidenct* of an appropriation of it on his part, or of

any intention by him to ajtply it in part discharge of tho items

' Wiiiiiiniiu I'. Kviiinaii, IS-IT.

' Kx ]iiirti) Tdiipiiit;, In ro Lcvry
and KiiiiMiii, lN(i.') (\A. Cninwcirth,

(.'.); Dnvi.'H c. Kdwiinls, IMOl.
•' Muipiii r. HiiwIiiiiiIh, IN72.
• Cut lain c. I'lirtiiilp'. IMli; ovur-

ruliii}; Cutiiii r. Skmildiii};, IT!l'"i, ai*

» Hurt r. Niisli, iN.t.); lloopcr r.

Sti'|ilii'iiH, !s,(,'); Ulair V. Oiiimiiii

IiS.'il. Sec I lii^rlii's r. I'aniiiinrc, IS,'),').

" ll.»|j;.Tc. Alvli, l.s:»l 1,1'aiki', H.):

.\llltiM I'. Slliitll, INIIT ; .MuImt ('.

MahiT, IMiiT.

• Ciittaiii i: |'aitri(|>?«. l«r.»; Wil-
liaiiiH >'. (ii'illitlis. |,s:t,'): MilU r.only aiiiilicalilc |iii'vit>iiMly to Lord

'l'i'iitt.rili.|i'H .\ct. Soo, iiImo, WllUuiim P'owkt's, IH.'tit; WalliT r. Lacy, 1H40;
I. tiiillitliH. lN;t.»(ruiko, b.). Wilhimm r. (iiillitli. INIli.
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ITEMS IN OPEN ACCOUNT. [part IV.

•which accrued more than six years before, will not exempt these

from the operulion of the Statute of Limitations ; thougli, in such

case, the creditor may, unless expressly prohibited by the debtor

of his own motion, at any time apply the payment to the statute-

barred debts.' A payment on account of interest generally by a

party who is the nuikcr of three promissory notes, two of wliich

are barred by tlie statute, but the other of which is nr)t barn.'d,

must prinu'i facie bo attributed exclusively to the note which is not

burred.- A statute-burred debt will not be revived merely by an

account furnished by one party, even though such account con-

tain cross items, and fix the baliinee due ;' or by un account con-

taining items on one eido only,^ being actually stated and settled

by both parties, for this will bo no more than a more parol state-

ment of, and promise to pay, an existing debt.* But the going

through an account with items on both sides, and striking a

balance, is an act e<piiv!ilent to part-paynu'ut, as such a proceed-

ing converts the Kct-off into pni/inciiln, and raises a nev considera-

tion for the liipiidution of the balance."

{i lOSii. Tlie payment, to tuke the case out of tlu' operation of the

statute, may be one either of principal or of interest. lUit if u debt

be made up of sums duo on both these accounts, the payment of the

])rincipal, if a*' ompunied by ;. refusal to pay interest, will raise no

implied promise to also pay interest.' The paynu'ut of interest on a

d(;bt barred by the statute, is some evidence that the principal is duo,

though it does not necessarily prove that fact.* If such payment

of interest was coupled with spci ial eircumstanct ;?, as, for iustuiuie,

if it was paid upon a note, which was uUouihI to rcnuiiu in the

hands of the jiayt^e, it may be fairly regarded as a sudicicut

acknowledgment of the currency of the note, to revive the claim

for the princi[>ul." A bill drawn in part [jayment of a debt

Operates to defeat the statute from the time of its deli'ory to the

« Mills V. FowkcH, lH3i). Soo IJe

Eiiiiilnilh, ISSd. U. A.
'• Niish I'. HimIu'soii, lH,'>(i.

» iSiiHii.w r. Mill.T, lS'J«(Ir.).

* AhIiI))' v. JiinioH, IKJH (.MdcvHon,

H.), ui>|iiiniitly ovcniilinff Smith v,

l''..rtv. 1«'^!» (Niin^'lmn. M.).

* .biucs i\ ItydiT, iN.'tH; ItcoyoB v.

Uuiiriiu, iy;i(i; llojikiuit v. iioguii,

18;)!» (I'lirko mid Altlfiwiu, BB.);
Clark i: Alcxau.l.T, IN-JJ.

• AhUI)}' I'. Juia<-»^, INl.f.

T Collycrv. Willoek, 1H'J7.

• I'unlon V. rindoii, \M'l,
• IJcaly ivdri't'iiHJaiio, 1m;1I ; Bam-

fidld I'. Tuj)i)()r, I8jl ; Ito IJutlior-

forJ, 1880, (J. A.
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CH. III.3 PAROL ACKNOWLEDGMKNT OF PART PAYMENT.

orediior,' and this, too, whether such bill be subsequently

honoured or not ; for the word " pnyment " in Lord Tonterden's

Act is used in a popidai- sense, and is large enough to include

not only actual cash })aynient8, but also conditionn' payments.

S IU8-'J. The courts for many years put a forced, though salutary,

oonstnictiou on Lord Tentcrden's Act, and held that the fact of

paymont could not bo established by ann admimon of the debtor

short of an acknowledgment in writing duly signed.'^ However,

it is now sctth'd that a mor<» parol acknowledgment, either of part

payment of principal, or of payment of interest, within six years,

will suflico to take a case out of the Statute of Limitations.' When
the actual fact of some payment having been made has once been

proved, recourse can be had to the parol admissions of the debtor,

whether made before, or after, or at the time of payment, for the

purpose of showing on what account that pa^^nont was made.*

Reasonable proof must in general be given of the identity of the

debt, on account of which the payment was made, with that which

forms the subject-matter of the action.' But a jury will be war-

ranted in inferring such identity, in the absence of any proof of

more debts than one being acknowledged to be due.^

§ 1084. "The Infants Relief Act, 1874,"' prohibits the brin£'-ig

of any actio) ** upon any promise made after full age to pay any

debt contracted during infancy, or upon any ratification made after

fulj ago of any promise or contract made during infancy, whether

there shall or shall not be any new consideration for such promise

or ratification after full age." A ratification after the coming into

' Turnoy v. Dodwoll, 18J4 ; Irving
V. Vcitch, 1837 ; Gowaii v. Fostor,

l.s;{2.

^ nuyley v. A«ht( , 18-10; Willis

V. Nfwham, 1H3(I; Miiphno v. O'Noil,
1N41; Kiistwood I'. Suvillo, 18-12.

" Ch'iivt! i». Joiu'8, iHJl. iSoo, iilso,

KiliViirds 1'. JiineH, 1HJ6.
* Wiitors I'. Ttuniikiiis, 18U.); IJcviin

f. (Ji'tlmit;, 1S42; Ediiu v. Dudtifld,
is 11 (Lil. Doiiimm). See Buildou «.

Wultiin, 1H47.
' Wiitors I', ToinpkiiiH, 18;JJ(l'urke,

lU.
• KvatiB V, Uavies, 183(5 ; Hurti v.

H<nilt<in, IHUi. Ah to tho law, wIkto
|)uyiiit at id uiudu by uuo of soveral

joint dobtors, soo ante, §§ "41-746.
' 37 & 38 V. c. (12, § 2. Thm

otiaotinciit HUjjcrspdt'H % ,'> of 9 G. 4,

c. 14, or Ld. Tciiti'iili^n'K Act (which
Koctiou iHUctiuilly repealed liy 118 ^: 39
V. 0. (id). Ky §'.> of Ld. Teiitenli'u'rt

Act " no action conld bo nniintained
whereby to chartfo any jxir.-iou iijion

any /rumiiir intitlf n/lir/iill iii/e to jmi/

mill iltbt contniitiit duriiuj iii/unry, or
iii)on any rati)l(>ation after f: 1' ap)
of any proinine or Biinitlo contract

inado during' infantry, unlesH Hiich

jiromite or ratijiintion were inadn by
some irritiiii/ siiinul by the imrty Uj bf

ihitryed thorowith.''
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EEPRK8RNTATION AS TO CIIKDIT OF ANOTIIKIl. [l»'r. IV.

oporation of the A(!t,' of a coiitracit imulo boforo that date, is

within the prohibition fiontiiiiitMl in thn Acit.^ So also in tho ratifi-

cation of a promise to miirry.'' A sot-off or coiintor-olaiin, arising

from an alleged ratifiuation of a contract by an infant, is also

within tho Act.*

§ 1085. By § « of Tiord Tont.'nlon's A(!t,» "no action shall be

brought, wlioroby to cliiirgi) any porson upon, or by reason of,

any rci)roHontiition or assunincn ma<h) or given con<!<)rning or

relating to tho cliaracitcr, (jomluct, (Toilit, ability, trailo, or dualings

of any other jmrson, to tiio intent or puri)ose that such other person

may obtain credit, money, or goods upon," uidess sudi re[»rcscn<a-

tion or assurance be made in writing, signed by the party to be

charged tiierewith."' This provision was rendered necessary by

the well-known ('ase of I'lisley r. Freeman," which deciihid that the

provisions of the Statute of Frauds, recpiiriiig guuriintees to bo in

writing," could be cvailed by the plaintid's claim being not upon

a 8p<!cial proiiiixr to him, to answer for the debt or default of

another, but upon a tori or wrong done by some false or frauduloiit

repntsentation made by the defttndant, in onhir to induce the

oontra(!t.

8 lOHt). Tho word "ability," in the ab..vc S '> of Imd T.iiit.tr-

den's Act, lias been discsussed more than once. In an action '"

agiiinst certain trustees, for falsely represctnting that a life-tenant's

interest in certain trust propctrty was only ehiirg(!d with three

nnnuiti(ts, whentby the plaintill was indu<!ed to pinrhiise an annuity

from such lii'e-leuant, whereiis del'(!ndiint wtiU knew that such life-

teniinl' i interest wiis iilso ehnrged with a mr)rtg,ige of 'J(),(Kl()/., it

having iippeiired at the trial that the repn'sentations were by parol,

' S<'<i Siiiitli /'. K\\\ir,, 1H!)'2. • 'I'liii word "iipoii" Ikid) m ob-
• lv\ |(iiit,ti Kililiic, Kn Onslow, viiiiisly 11 inis|(riiit.

lH7i), ' Sni Swift, ('. .Joweslmry, IH7I,
* ('fixlii'iiil I'. Miillis, 1H7S. Itiit.

(
'. A. (wlii'ln Uin si;;iiuliiin itf u

HO(t Noi'liiciilo r. I )iiii^'lity, IS71I; iimim;^i'r nl' ii liiitikin;; riiiii|iiiiiy wiiH

|)iti'liiiin v. Wiirnil' IHSO. TIki IikIiI imt. tlio si^'iiiitiirn nl' llm Imiik

fixiiii,' of tliii wi"|ilin;<-iliiy l>y tlni

]llll tilts WIIS I'l'^lll'lll'd UH tlllltltlllOUIll

to Ik fii'Hli p'oiniMt'.

* Itiiwl.y <. Ifjiwlny, iH7(l, ". A.
' tl <l. I, r, 11; now ill Hllll^tllll<'ll

<txt<'ii<l<'<l to8u«lluii(l by lU St L'O V.

c. tiO, § u.

within till' iiii'iiiiiii^ of tliis Act);

oviTnihiiK Swift, c. Wiiitnrliolliitm,

IH7:t.

" |)nriili>il in I7N)).

• Antii, ^§ loiil, i:i:i() Km.
" liyilu V. Iturnuid, IHM.
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CM. iii.J u:,I'Ui:.si;ntation as to cukiht of anothkr.

m

tlio judges of tlio court wcro equally dividtMl in opinion as to

wlictlier tlioy rclalod to tlio ability of tho lifd-tcnant in (jucHtion.

I'arko and AldorHoii, 15. B., thought (hat thoy simply had roforonoo

to tho stuto of tho fund ; Lord Abingor and (lurnoy, IV, hold that

thoy rolatod to the stato of tho fund, as an ol(MU(Mit only of tho life-

lonant's personal credit, and tluit tho question which they pur-

ported to answer was in substance one regarding his ability to give

Bflourity of adccpiato value. Tho Litter opinion is somewhat eon-

finiied by a subsiMpient decision of tho (iueen's Ueneh,' where a

false rt^irescntatiiiii by a solicitor, that his clictnt might bo safely

trustiid, because ho had lately j)ur(!liasod an estate, and tho title-

deeds wore in his (tho solicitor's) possession, so that tho client

could do nothing without liis knowledge, was held to bo a repre-

sentation respecting the ability of the uliont, and to, conse(iuently,

reipiire to be in writing.

{i 1087. For a ropn^scuitation to como within tlu* Actt, it is not

necessary that an acrtion should be brought directly upon it.

Therefore, where a plaintiff sought in an action for money had

and received, to roijovor tho value of goods which, on tlu» defen-

dant's representation as to him, had been sold to a third parly, who

liad then paid their ])roceeds over to tho (htfendaut, it was held

that as tho plaintiff's case rested ou . ,-, iiiisrepresentation ahtno, it

fell directly within tho Act.- Had tho misrepresentation formed

only one link in the chain of fraud, by which tiio plaintiff had

been deprived of his goods, the result might possibly have be(»u

dill'erent.'' Tho Act also applies to a misrepresentation made by

one partner respecting tho credit of his firm.'' When sevt>ral t'alsn

representations respecting a man's (tharacter have* \n>^m made by

different |M«rsons, or when the same person has made one represcn-

(ntion in writing and another in conver.>4alion, the action will be

maintainable, if tho jury are of opinion that tlu< plaintiff was

mainly or ovcmi partially induced by tho writing declared on to

give the credit which o- ,'asioned tho loss.*

*i lOMH. AnothiT case in which it is requirecl by statut<» that

Hcknowlt>dgnuMits shoubl be in writing and duly signed, is that of

Mwitiiii i: l'liilli|m. IHKH.
* llllHlock r. Ki'i'uUHrMill, 1H;I7.

•Id.

* Itcvaux f. SIciiikt'lloi, 1H;H>.

• WimI«< v. Tutteii, IHjIi.
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REAL PROPERTY LIMITATION ACTS, [I'AKT IV.

acknowlodgnionts of title to real property roliod on to take an

adverse possession out of the operation of the Real Property

LiiniUition Acts, 1883' and 1874.2 By the Act of IS'Mi,^ "an

acknowledgment of the title of the person entitled to any hind, or

rent," must, to neutralize the effect of his discontinuance of the pos-

session, or of the recinpt of the prfdits, or of rent, bo " given to him

or liis ag(*nt in writing, signed by the person in possession, or in

the receipt of the im'fits of such land, or in receipt of such rent."

]iy the A(!t of 1874,'* " an acknowledgment in writing of the title

of the mortgagor, or of his right of redemption," must, to keep

alive his rights, in th • event r>f the mortgagee obtaining the pos-

Bession or receipt of ti ir )fits of any land, or the receipt of any

rent, bo "given to th o/t^ '.• nr, or some perscm claiming his

estate, or to the agent ot <; jh mc"+_^ agor or person, signed by the

mortgagee, or the person claiming ilirough him."* While it is

also recpiirod," that "no acition, or suit, or other proceeding shall

be brought to recover any sum of money secured by any mortgage,

judgmtjut, or lion, or otherwise charged upon, or payable out of,

any land ' or rent, at law or in equity, or any legacy, but within

twelve years next after a ;tresent right to receive the same shall

have accrued to some Dcrso.i, capable of giving a discharge for, or

release of, the same ; unless, in the meantime," some part of the

principal money, or some interest thereon, shall luivo been paid, or

some (!(•/,• ii()i>:/t'<i(jincnt of the right thereto shall have been given in

wrifiN;/ nifjiit'd by the jwrmm hy whom the mmc nhall he imynbh'^ or /tin

tiyi'tif, to the person e?ititled thereto, or his agent ; and in su"h case

no such action or suit or proceeding shall bo brought, but wthin

' ;j & 4 W. -1, 0. '27; oxttMidoil to

Iroliiiiil by (> & 7 V. c. o{ (as iiiiionilitil

by .Vl & .>.> V. r. (i7), unil 7 & 8 V.

c. 27. Slid unto, S 71, mill n.

* .'(7 & ;W V. c. J7. Suo iiiitu, § 7-1,

auil II.

» § 11 of :t & I W. •!, c. 27.
* § 7 of .'17 iV :SH V. (!. 57. S<!t out

yorhiitiiii, iiiiti!. ill noto to § 747.
' Ah to wimt Im ti Huilic.ioiit iickiiow-

lod^iiii'iit to Hiitisfy thi'st! wnriln, huo

Sl.iii.slii'ld ('. llolmoii, IM.VJ; Tnilock
V. UoIh'V, IHIl; 'riioiiipsoii I'. Bow-
y.tr, lH()';i(Koniiliy, M.U.).

* .'17 iV: :iH V. V.' ril, § H, whicli lias

buuii Nubutitutud fur \ iU ul ii & I

\V. I, c. 27 (loiioiilcd by § {» of ;17 &
•M V. c. .)7).

' Moiiny duo on a bond dxctcrutcMl

by an auci'Htor in iiotuHiiin "charf^od
upon, or payablo oiit of, any land,"
within tiio iiiiianin}; of tliiH Mcctioii

:

Itoddaiii ('. Morltiy, 1N.')7 ; Morloy v.

Moilcy, INJfl.

" y\H to tiio initaniiifr of thcHij

wonlH, H(?o llarty i>. Davis, IK,')!) (Ir.).

* yVH to tlio niitaniii^ of tliosi)

words, HKi) and coin|)ai'o Toft r,

iSli'iihi'iiHon, IS.II ; I'ciais i>. Lain^,
1S71 (lla.oii. V.-C;.); Uoldiiif; r.

liaiut, is(i:ii uud In ru i<'il/.inuui'icu,

1N(H (Ir.).
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CHAP. III.] WKITTEN ACKNOVVLKDOMKNTS OF TITLE.

twolvo' yoars ft ftor such paymont or acknowlcMlgmont, or tho last

of Huoli imyinouts or aokuowludgiiit'iits, if more than one was

given.

?i I OS!). Xo atiknowlodgnicnt of any titlo inoii(iono<l in those

Acts will 1)0 oporativo to restore such titlo after it has on e been

e.\<in<j;uislio(l hy tho ellluxion of time.'' Tho acknowledgments,

also, must bo distinct and unconditional. An acknowledgment

conditional on an arrangement wliith was never carried into elfeit

cannot bo regarded as an acknowledgment of titlo within tho Ait

of IS."',;}.^ Where, however, an acknowledgment is distinct, no

objection can bo iaken to it on tlio ground that it was obtained by

comjiulsioii and given ujion oath. Therefore, an answer to a bill

in (!han(H'rv unilor tho old pleading, acknowledging tho plaintiff's

titlo, is suHiei(!nt.'

S !()!)(». A(!'aons for debt for rent upon an indenture of don:iso,

or of covenant or debt upon any boiul or other sjiecialty, or of debt

or scire facias upon rocogni/anco, nnist bo brought within twenty

years after tho cause of such actions or siiits." And "if any

acknowledgnu'iit shall have been niadt*, either by irrifiiit/ xiffiird by

the jiiir/;/ liuhlr by virtue of such indenture, specialty, or recog'u-

zftnce, or ///s «(/««/, or by part-payraont ' or jiart-sfttisfaction, i

account of any principal or interest being then duo thereon," the

])laintiff may bring his action for the money romainijjg unpaid,

and so acknowledged to be due, within twenty years after such

acknowledgment.'

?i 1091. In acknowledgments by signed writings under tliis Act,

the iimount need not be specified (any more than in acknowledg-

ments under Jjord Tonterdon's Act) ; but if iiii;/f/iin;/ Iw due, tho

amount may be proved by parol evidence." Such an acknowledg-

• Ri'o Sutton »'. Sutton, IHH'i; • S.>i»"Tlin Act for tlio Ani(<nilinont

l-'ciimsido »'. Flint, INH'J. of ilie Liiw, 1S;|;{," Immmj,' It \- I W.I,
•• Sro 'J.'J & '21 V. c. ;!S("'riio l,iiw e. I'J, § :{. cilfil ante, § 7.')li, n. •'.

of Fiopeity Anifndinent Aft, l.s<)0"'), Tlif Irish Act i^Ki & 17 V. c. Ii;})

§ lU, lis to cliiiniM t'l till' cstali'H of contiiinsasouH'wIiat siniilui'iiroviHioii,

jH'iMons (Iviiij; intoNtuf"; also, Hccil in § 'JO.

V. F.'iin, isiKi.
' See Aslilin v. I,c... IH'r, (L..IJ.).

' San.l.iH ,. San.lors, IKS'.', V. A. " ;{ \- I \V. I. c. I'J (" The Act for
* Koc r. FiliiioniJH, ISIO. Sec l>oo (lie Anicmlnicntof the Law, 1K.'J:J"),

1'. llcikcll, l.sj;{, and casoB citod in § «> ; ami 1(> iV: 17 V. v. ll.'t, § '2;{, Vr,

the last live notes. * Ilowcutt r. Itonsor, 18-1$) (i'urke,
' (Joudu V. Jub, 1858. K.). iSuu uuto, § lU7d.
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PRESCHirriON ACTS. [part IV.

nient, too, neod not amount to a promise to pay,' though it must

contain an admission of an actually existing debt, and will not

sulHfice if it merely shows that a debt was dive at some prior lime.'

It will (unlike admissions of simple contract debts imder the old

Statute of liimitations)' be sufficient if addressed to a third party.'

So that a recital by a mortgagor, in an assignment of his equity of

DHhmption, that all inton^st was ])aid upon a mortgage, was in an

action by the mortgagee against the mortgagor on the original

mortgage deed, within twenty years from the date of the assign-

ment, held to be ample evidence of an acknowledgment by part-

payment of interest, so as to take the case out of the statute.* In

the same case it was also held that the payment to the mortgagee

by the assigi'ce, in pursuance of a covenant so to do contained in

it, of interest accru»«l subsequently to the assignment, was a suffi-

cient acknowledgment as against the mortgagor."

§ 1092. liy the Protrrijilion Ads,'' claims to riglits of common

and other profits a prendre!,"* to rights of way or other easements, to

the use of light, to the payment of a modus, or to exenjption from

titlies, are rendered indefeasible after the lajtse of certain defined

periods, unless it shall appear that the respective ])rivilege8 were

enjoyed " by some consent or agreement expressly made or given

for that purpose by deed or writing."

^ l(t'j;{. I5y "The liailway and Canal Traffic Act, 1864," » no

special contract between any railway or canal company and any

other party respecting the receiving, forwardiug, or delivering of

any animals, articles, goods, or things, shall he binding upon or

affect any such party, unless it be just and reasotinble, and signed

by such party, or by the person delivering such things for car-

riage lu

' Moodie ?'. HaiinistiT, 18,5(1 (Iviii-

dcrsloy, V. -(".). S(U' aIlt(^ § 1075.
'' llowciitt r. IJoiiscr, 1S4'J.

' Si^i! aiito, § 107.').

* Moodio I'. Ilaiiuistor, IS.W ; ro-

Holviiijj: a point left uiidrcidiMl in

Ilowciitt r. n.)iisi)r. iSli). SuiiWilby

V. I'llp'o. lH7.')(lr.).

* Forsyth v. Hiistowo, 1803.

* Id.
' 2 & 3W. 4. c. 71 f'The Pre-

ecription Act. 1H.T2"), §'§ 1—3, ex-

tondod to Ireland by 21 & 22 V.

c. 42; 2 & 3 W. 4, C. 100, § 1, S.o
ante, § 7')A, II.

" Tlio Act doi'H not iipi)ly to profits

a prendre in fj;roHs : Sliiittlewortli v.

IjO Fh'niitif?, 18(1.5; or to rif,'lit8

claim(Ml by a copyholder in liis own
teneuiont accordinj^ to tho custom of

tho manor : Ilanmor v. Chance,
186fi.

• 17 & 18 V. c. 31, § 7 ; Gregory v.

W. Midi. Rail. Co., 18(;4.

>" See Wise v. Gt. West. Rail. Co.,

ISiiG
I
Simons v. Qt. West. Bail. Ck).,
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CHAP, in.] TRUCK ACT—ACT RELATING TO DISTllESSES.

(i 1094. An accoptnnco of a bill is by The Bills of Exchange

Aft, 18H2,* invalid, unlcHH, among otlicr conditions, "it be written

on the bill and bo signod by tho drawee
;

" but " the more

signature of tho drawee without additional words is sulRficnt,"

S 100.",. By tho Truck Acts, ISJU to 1887,* no stoppage or

<lt'ilu(tion shall in any case be made from tho wages of any

artificer protected by that statute, unless tlie ngreement "for such

stoppage or deduction shall be in writing, and signed by suoli

artilicor."'

ii 1 00(5. A "declaration in writing" by such "lodger"'* to tho

effect stated in such Act is, by tho "Lodgers Protection Act,"*

necessary to be made by a lodger who seeks to jirotcct his goods

from being distrained upon for rent due to tho superior hin<llord.

To such declaration must' be annexed a correct inv( ntory sub-

siribed by the lodger, of tlie furniture, goods, and chattels referred

to in tho declaration. The declaration will be inojierative, unless

made qfhr the distress hoj been levied, or at least, authorised or

threatened.'

S 1()I>7. An agreement "in writing, signed by tint person to be

bound thereby or by his agent in that behalf," is, by the

"Solicitors lieniuneration Act, 1881,"* recpiired as evidence of

any contract between a solicitor and his client as to tho form and

amount of rennineration to be paid for professional services

rendered in conveyancing or other non-eoiitcntious business out of

court. Any special agreement between a solicitor and his client

'•respecting the amount and manner of payment" for such

solicitor's services, whether past or future, is by the " Attorneys'

lS,-)7; L(m(l. & N. "W'ost. Rail. Co.
r. |)urliiuii. lSij(i; l'iir(liiijj;t(iii v.

S. Wiilfs liiiil. Co., 18o(i; J'ct'k v.

N. StnlVdiil. l.'ail. Co., lH(i;{, II. L. ;

M'Maiiiiis V. Jiaiu'. & YorkHliiro

liuil. Co., 18.V.I; Jicwis r. (it. AVcst.

IJail. Co., IHCO, C. A.; same naiiH-,

but (lilVeiciit ciiso, 1H77, C. A. ; Heal
r. S. Devon IJail. Co., 1K«H ; l-loyd

V. AVaterford & Liin. Hail. Co., ISV>2

(Jr.).

' 45 & 4(! V. c. «1, § 17.

» 1 & 2 W. 4, 0. 37 ; 60 & 51 V.
c. 40.

» Roo §5 'J.'l, 24 of 1 & 2 W. 4,

c. .'17. On its coi'stnu.'tioii, w'o Ciitts

V. Ward, 18(i7; I'illar c. Jihnvi Coal
Co., isfiit.

* As to tliii iiii'anin<r of tlie word
" Iddjfer," sen l'hilli|iH v. lleiisoii,

1S77
; l)iit (lua-re. .Sec, also, llua-

Wdod r. Hoiii', '.SKI.

' ;{4 & .V) V. c. !>7, § 1.

"It iH, liowevor, not qiiito clom
whether tlie declaration must be
"subscribod" ua woU U8 the inveu-
tory.

' Thwttitos V. Wihiinf,', 1883.
• 44 & 46 V. 0. 44, S 8.

i-tl
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CONTIJACrS ITNDKU MEUCHANT SIIIITINO A(T. [I'AIJT IV.

uml SulirilurM' A(!l, 1870," ' iMMjuinMl lolio in irrifint/, iiiwl ho Hi}j^iH«l

l)y l)i»lli |(iiilii'H,'- ami iniiHt lio prououiictMl, (titlmr by tho liixiiig

miistor or by tlio roiirt, to bo fair uikI rciiHnnabbi. An undor-

tiikiii^ l)y H Holi(!il,i)r (o " cbarfj;!* iioUiin}; if h<t bmt thmvcfion,"

<l(M)s not fall within tli»)m» priviHions, and ncdd not bo in wrilinj^.'

M**{>"^. An ajifrccniont in writing is by "Tlio \f<'r('liant

Slii|>|iinj? A((f, 1S!)|,"' n'(|iiirt'(l to bo («nl<>n'(l into by tho iniistor

of I'vciy shi|i'' with ovcry Hcainiin wh(»tn li»( carrifis to i««a from any

jiort of tlut ITnitotl K'iM;;;ili»in aH ono (tf hi» crow, which innst bo in

a form Hunctioncd by tho Hoard of Tiiido,— must bo dated at tho

time of the llrst sij^naturo bciMjj; altitcliiMl to it,— miiHt (contain a

variety of particulars Hpocifiod in the Act,—and must bo si^nod

first by tho nias*or and afterwards by tho seaman; and tlm sifj-

naturo of tho seanan to which must bo duly attested in tho case of

a forei^rii-^oinfr shi|) by a shippinij^-mastor, an<l in the oaso of a

home-trade shij), either by a shippinj^-master or by mmio <»ther

witness; and in (!ith(»r event, read over and explained to him,

before the seaman execMitoH the instrument, or, at h^ast, asiu'rtained

by th(» witness to bo umbirstood by him. Tho same statute also

enacts" that " (*vcry indenture of a])pr(mticeship to tho sea service

made in the United Kingdom by a board of ^;uardians, or pei-sons

having the authority of a board of guardians, shall bo exoeutod by

the boy and tho person to whom ho is bound in tho presence of,

and shall bo attested by, two ju8ti(!0H of tho ])eiu)e, and thoso

justictoH shall ascertain that tho boy has oonsented to bo bound,

and has attained the ago of twelve years, and is of sullicient health

and strength, and that tho master to whom tho boy is to bo bound

is a |trop((r person for the purpose."

' Xi tt III V. o. 2H, §§ I 9. wtion tlin ii^jjrtwinont is altered l»y

' 1^1 Lkwjh, I'lx jtiirtti M:Jiiri), lS7<i. tlm conMciit el" uil piirtioH, Hoti § I'J'i.

Such nil iit,'i('c>iiiriit ciiniiot, iiiiiiMMl, Ah to Imw rolriisfH Ixttwi'cii iiiiiHtor

Imi I'lifiiri'od liv iii'liim (hiui .'IK iV: .'II iinil Hititiiinn are to be iitit'sti'ii uml
V. c. 'J.S, 'j H), l)ui fliii ri'riMoicriitiori provcfl, hoo § l;iH. Ah to ii^ri'eiiii'iits

ii;j;i'i<i'il ii|Hiii iniiy, it' tlie terms Ixi by hi'ii. tiHliiTinni with lioyH niiihir

t'liir anil rciisotiultle, !m< rin'ovorcd iik Hixti'cn, iiiiil ii|i|)i'<)iitircHhi|iH to tho

u Miiiiimiirv Wiiy. mcu tisliin^ wrvKto, sco §§ ;i(J!)—1171,

' .liiiiiiiii,'H r. .lolinson, 1K7:». ;iiM (OH, -112.

• .i7 & .iH V. c. <i(t. §5 li;5 -11(1. » Shi|iH of IcHH than eighty toim,

Ah to how tho aj;rec'(in'iit is Ui Imi fixcliiNivciy ciii|ih>y<)d iu tho couHtiug

iittestittl it' thi' siiainiiii is i>iipi;;iMl in tni'lc, oxcnptod.

II cohitiial or foi'i'i)^u port, kcic § I'J'I. • lly § 1(17.

Ah to wlial iittcsttitioii iH uocoHHiiry
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CHAP. HI.] BANKUUrrcV ALT, 1883.

55 l(t{)!». It iH noooHHfiry by "Tlio Puwnhioknrs Aot, 1879,"' in

pvcry I'liH" of H HjM'cial (MintriK't l»y a iia\viil»r(»kt'r with ii |ia\vii<'r,

lliiil a special fickt*l sij;iirtl hy tlic pawiilirokcr lui tlclivcrt'd to tlio

pawiifi', aiitl that tiitt |iawii(>r si^ii a *lu|ilii'at() of hiicIi tirkxt.

SpiM'ial (MMitracttH iiiny only Ito iiiadu by pawiibntkorri with puwiiurti

a^ lo |i|i'i|j^cH for loaiiH abovti IOn.

S 10I(!»A. ITiiiliT biilh llic l>iililiii and liOixbtn irackiicy Carriago

Ai^ts,'' a coiitrart in wiiliii}^, sij,'iuiil by Huch (hiver or (ioiiduclor in

(hn proHtwuHt of a coinpnteiit witness, is rei|nii-ed to eiiabhi a pro-

jiiietor of Hiieh (iiniaj^es to eiiforee the payment of any sum,

claimed from any driver or <!ondiietor on a nnt of his earninj^s.

{i 1I(M). An order for the reception of a lunatic, will be only

valid if duly nnide in writing on ono of the forms givun in thu

Schedide to the Lnnacy Act, 18!M).''

niOI. Hy the IJankruptcy A(it and Uules oflHSd and IS!)0,4

a general proxy nutst b(* in writing in a form provided, and iu

favour of either the Olliciid Receiver, or the manager, or clerk, or

other jierson in the regnlar employ of the creditor;'^ though a

itptM'iid proxy may be in favour of any on(» whom the creditor

thinks tit to name," while in either (^aso such writing must bo

signed by th»* creditor and attested by a witness,' anil all blanks iu

it must be tilled n]i in thu creditor'u own handwriting, or in that

of a clerk or miinag(<r in his regular employment, or < d' a (

Bioner to administer oaths in the Supreme ( 'ourt. Tl

omnns-

10 agent of a

corponition may till up blanks, and sign for his |)rinei])als, but hu

nnist expressly state that he is " duly authorised und(>r the seal of

the (ouipany."" It is further required that voting letters, wlii(;b

are now available by cretlitors who have pri»ved their debts, for tho

purpose of assenting to, or dissenting from, a debtor's or a bank-

• ;{.•» \ :w; V. c. m, § 24. Tl.kots * s..i. sdi. .. i of iss:{ Aft.(i(!* 17

iiikI illl|ilii'utrs liiiiliT tills Act iili» V. c. iV.M IT. 1.")
—

'_M ; sen, also,

rxiiii|il I'rom stitiii)) duty liy § 'Jl of ilk])tcv l.iilcs, |MH(i niiil ISilO,

tlii> Art. » ScIi.mI. lul' Aitof ISs;i, ir. 17, Ul.
» (i & 7 V. c. «((•( 'l"ho r,oii(lon • Srli.'il. I of Act of l.ss;!, 1111(1 §'-'2,

ILickiii'vCiirnup's All iscf), §2.'t; clauso ;t, of l!iMikni|itt y Act, isiio.

1<) \- 17 \'. c. 112, § ."Hi, Ir. Wmlcr ' l''or foriii of >,'i'iii'nil |ircixv, t'oi
41,.. I i.».. A..* ii.' „....* ....

-
-. . I' I' :..i ., .. I.'.' -I

till' l.oniloii ,\ct the ii^iiiHineiit rti

kliiiri's III) stiiiu|), J 23
» 63 V. 0. 5.

7''> ; form of N|>('ciiil |iroxv, P'onii 7'i.

•• niinknii.li'v Act. 1,S!H) (ti;i & 64
V. c. 7n. § •.•2,'siilis. 1.

" Sou ForiiiM 7t>, ^^i,
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WHAT NOTICES MUST UK PEKSONALLY SIGNED. [PT. IV.

rupt's proposal for a com posit ion or a sehemo of arrangement,

shall be in a pri'soribt'tl form, and signed and witnessed.'

§ 1101a. Every notice to qiiit to bo sevvod on a tenant of a

holding, must, under " The Landlord and Tenant, Ireland, Act,

|m~Q )»2
i^jj jjj ^vriting or print, bearing a luilf-crown stamp, "and

signed by the landlord or his agent lawfully authorised there-

unto."

§ 110'2. All notices of objection to per8f>n8 remaining on the list

of Parliamentary voters, lUust^ be individually sign<'(l at the foot of

the notice by the jjcrson objecting ; and if the notice is sejit by

the post, !Uitl the service of it is sought to be c(<lablished by the

production ct a duplicate stamped at the l*(tsl-()IIice, this duplicate

must bo ])ev.,onally subscribed, a;\d externally directed, in the

same maiinti as the cDpy si-nt.' Under the same Act, notices of

intention to jmtsecute an aitjieal, whetiicr transniitte(l to the

Central Ollice of the Supreme Court, or sent to the responilent,

must be signed by tlu^ appellant himscK '

Sll'^'^^A. It is again reipiirecl by a farther Act," that all Notices of

Appeal to any court i/f general or (pmrter sessions, other than those

against mmniary convictions, onhus of removal, orders under any

statute "elating to ipfiupe"' lunatics, orders in bastardy, or any pro-

ceedings by virlut! of any Act relating to the revenue, shall

specify in writing the particular grounds of appeul, and Im signiMl

by the jHTi^' li ifiving the same, or his soliritor on his behalf.

yi ll();i-4. A pauper cannot, under the I'oor I iaw Amendment

• y.\ * .VI V. c. 71 (, I). 8ub8. 4,

ami I'liiiii f'-'2,

» ;i,t .V ;ti V. 0. 4ft. § :>•^. Ir.

» Ity (i \- 7 V. 0. IN (••The I'lir-

liiiini'iitarv Viiters lic(.'ir.fnil!iiii Art.

1N4;J"). §'7, 1111(1 Scli.'.l. A.. Nns. •

mill i), us t;> nilintieH; § 17, Srliiil. H.,

Nun. 10 uiul 11. IIH to I'iticH iihil

iMirmijrliH : Tmiis v, rhiniiiL'. I"^i.'>,

rillrll C. CdX. lS|.">. A to III"' lll-ll

liiw. HI'.. i;j iV II V. f. (;i». •i'i '-'<i, .iti.

ft & 7 V. <•. IN ("Till' I'luim-

nii'iitiiry Vnti'iH l!i%'istiiili' ii Act,

lKi;i")! 5 100; Tom- .. rmiiinir.

lN4,'i; iliirli r 1 ''
.. .ml-. 'iN47; l,.\vis

I'. Holii'i' , iSCil ; ."^iiiitli I'. •luiiM'H,

'••.wi. Sec Itillrliiy '. I'llllntl. IH.'ift;

livlK'Hh V. lltiotL, l»lil. .^fC, iilxo,

l;i \ II V. c. ftn(--T'in It.'i.roMi.iitii-

tioii (if till I'l'iiplo (lichiml) Act,

IS.'iO"), c l|:i. UK t(i the Iii.HJi liiw.
^

(i \ 7 V. c. IS ("The I'luiiii-

iii('iit;irv NOti'iH Kc^MHttiitiiiii Alt,

IM.I")," § r,2, l"i'llieiliii(l;;e i: Ahli,

IsKl. ."^.M. Kinvlitis ,•. \Vi>t hcil.y,

l>l<i. /V- 111 tliii IiIhIi law, Hee l;j &
1 I \ . c. >>'>. ^ 7."i.

" r.' iV l;i V. c. 4.^('-Tli.(iui,it..r

S.'>»ioii-< Alt, INlit"), §§ 1. •.'. SiMi.

iiiwi, 17 \ IS V. «•. ll^'Tlic Simi-
iiiiirv •liiiiHlii'linti Act. I>.S|"),

ScIiimI. Ill 1!. .. ,1.1, ..I Knit. I.h7;J.

the I'liurt Ik'IiI Hint iIk' -liihit), ^iis

('(iinpliud Avitli tllciii;.'li till' liiiliie of
ii|i|H'al H'liM ^i;.'lllll iiiily I'y llii> rlrrk

lit iijipuIlttiitH' alliiiiK-y, S.'il ([y,

i:^0



CHAP. III.] NOTICES, ETC. TINDER POOR LAW ACTS.

Aotfl,' be removed from one pnrish to anotlier, unless by written

consent, until twenty-one days after notice of cliiirgeability i>i

irrifin;/, acconipanii'd by a co\)y or countt'rpart of the order of

removal, nnd by a statement of the grounds of r<'nK)val un<U'r the

hands of t/ir oirrsrcrs ar t/itiin/itnix of the pnrish ohtuining surh

order, or any llinr or more of mir/i f/iiurt/innn, hIuiH have been sent

by them through the jiost or otherwise to the overseers of the

]>arisii to whom any sudi order shall be dinnfed. Moreover, no

appeal can bo heard against sueh an order, unless the on-rmerH or

i/ii(ir</ifins of the appellant parish, or any three or more of siieh

ifiifin/iinifi, shall liave sent or delivered to (lie (tverseers of the

respondt-nt ])arisli a sfafiitniif In uritimj iiin/ir tlivir liiimlx of Iho

grounds of apjteal with the notice of appeal, or fourteen days at

Irasi bi'fore the tlrst day of the sessions at which such appeal is

inteiiilcd to he tried. '^ In construing these provisions it lias been

held that, although notices of appeal may be signed by the solicitor

on behalf of the appellant ]>arish,^ notices of chargeability, and

statements of grounds of r«>movaI and of appeal, must respectively

bear the signatures of the ovttrseers or guardians.^ They will,

however, be valid if signi-d by a majority of the aggregate body

of the oviTseers and churchwardens;* though they must be signe<l

by at least such a majority." Still, it is not necessary that the

document sIiouM show on its face that it pr<»ceeds from a majority

of the pari.sh ollicers," but it is eertaiidy very desirable that this

fact shoidtl appear.* The guardians mentioiuMi in these elaust^s

are not guardians of a union, but are guardians e\pres,>^1y ajw

pointed" to mt for particular parishes.'" As a parish is generally

buiind by the acts of those pi isons whom it represents to be its

ollicers, the adverse paiish, on a principle of mcijirocity, is pre-

' » * .'i \V. 1. c. 7(1, § Til; II \ I'.'

V. C. .'H (" Till' I'lHll' I.llW I'llMlclllll'

Alt, IM7'\ ^§2, ».

' I \ .•) W. ^. c. 7<i. ? HI. jli.tli

thi< until I' u|>|M'itl, HH aUii llie btiili'-

iiH'iit III ;;riiiiiiiiH ul iiii|ii'iil, iiiiiy !>•<

ti'uiihiiiitti'il tlii'iiM);li tin- )iiiMt (j'l ,1

l.» V. I', lo.'i, or " Tliii I'liiir |,ii\v

AiiH'iiiliiii'iit Act, is.'il," 'j, 10), mill

tllK t'lilirli'i'tl illlVH will III! riljrillali'il

ft'iiin till' tiliM' wiii'li, iiri'iiii|lli;r III llio

UKtiiii i"iiilxiMit |iii-t. till' lintiri' iMi^;llf

to ii'iii'li till' ii'MjiiiuiIuiilit : ii.v.i'Sluw-

Nliilli', 1>'S.)2.

' li. r. MiiMliHX. iN.'id; U. V,

Ciiri'w, is.'iit.

• II. /. hi' liv, iN.'.o I'litt-'Miii. .?.);

1!. r. .Ml. 111!. six, iN,-,U ,i.l. ; It. »'.

Wi.liiMiT. iH.tS; li. V. Slllliy, IHII.

It. -. Wiowiik-liiri', ls;J7; U. v.

Iiiilfv-iliiic |s;i7.

" It. /. Wi'Ntl.iiiv, Is 1 1.

' It. V. I'ipIiIIH', 1S.")0.

• 11. 1. Wi'NllilllV, IN-II.

» I'liiliT •» iV .•» \V. 1,1'. 7rt.

'" It. V. Siiii.y, jsii
I It. V. T-ntn.

tietli, uiid 11. V, buullmiii^ilua, l^ii.
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STATI'TAULH NOTICP»—TUKA8URY WARRANTS. [iT. IV.

cIikIimI from •lisproviiif^ <lio legality of llio appoiiitmonffl of suoh

oflicf'i's, uiilrsH flic iKificc sij4:i»'(l liy lliciii 1)0 inviilitl on Uh fiic*^.'

S I lO''*. I5y till' Mclrojiolis Miiiiii^'ciiK'nt A<'1, IS,'),"),-' it, iHiMUKttod

Hint "Hvcry notice, (Icniinid, or like docuniuiit given hy or on

lidiall' of tlic Mctropolitiiii Hoiinl of Works, or any v«»Hfry or

<liHtri(!t Konni iimlcr tliat Act, may iio in writing or print, or

partly in writing luul partly in print, nntl kIiiiII Itc Miflicicntly

ftutliciiticatcil if signed liy tlicir clerk, or liy the dlliccr hy whom
tile xaiiio is given." '

<i IKt'iA. it is also, hy t lie CnnipanicH Act, I KIl'J,' enacted that

"any HiininionH, notice, onler, (»r proceeding rcipiiring aiithenti-

Otttion hy the Company, may he higned hy any director, wM-retary,

or other aiithoriHcd ullicer of tint ('ompany, and need not he under

tho coninixii seal of the Company, and the name may he in writing

<ir in piitit, or partly in -riiting and jinrtly in print."

^ I Jfl'Mi. Similar pnivisions to thoso already cited may he luiind

in ti multitude of other staliitcN.''

{i llOO. Warrants and other iiistinmcnts issiiing from tho

TniiHiii'if may now in all ciihch h« inHued. iiniler the hands of any

hri) or more of the commisHioners.'' A like convenient rule hiut

hecn adopted in reference to all orders and other documentB

emanating from the Commissioners of Ciistonis. Lgaiii, Hu

rules, onh-r.>4, or regulations of the Local (lovernment Moard for

Kngl:inil, will lie valid if made under seal, and signed liy tl in

president or oiii< of (he e\ oliicio meinhers, and countersigned hy a

crctary or his assistant." 'I'ho vali<lity of rules and orders iniuh*HI

hy the I(Ociil (iovernment iJoard for Irelaml," or hy the late Irish

roor liaw CommissionerH"' will \w also found to depend on sonio-

what similar provisions.

>i i H(7. Whenever it is sought to know wliellier, when iin Aot

of I'arliameiit renders the signature (d a per.son necessary, a signa-

It. V. l.i'oillillHli'l. INI.^. Cniisnliiliilien Art, IHTii"). § ID.

IS .V ll» V. r. IJO, ', J'.!'-'. " .11 .V ;l.i V. V. 70 (••rile l.iicul

Sic In re lliilU iiiiil .Mi'l. Iliiartl (Invciiiiiiriil Itmiril .\it, INTI ").§'».

tiJ' ('• Till' Liii'iilif W'l.ikM, Isiii;,

• •-'.» iV 'Jfl V. r. M», '; (II.

* s.

;i.'. .V ;i(i V
liiiVi'l'liliH'lit Itiiiilil (Iri'liillil) Art,

I'l'. f..r ixiimidi'. ••Till' Tile- IN7'.'"), »; I, Ir.

i;iii|.li Alt, 1M7H" (11 iV Vi V. r. 7(1, '" 10 * II V. v. 1M) ("TIm. I'nor

$IJ) Relii'f (lrelilll<n All. |NI7"),^!i:i. 12,
• Vidt i;» V. c. NKC'TlieTicMMiify l«, jr., lis miii'iiiliil l.y ll» & 20 V.

InMriiiiiiiits (Si^'iiutiiii') All, IMli"). c. II, Ir.

' jy (St 40 V. 1'. .'I(i ('• Till' •'uhIoiiis
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C. III.] WHAT I)0(JIJMKNT8 MAY HK SKiNKD HY AOIINTS.

liii'o by Ins n{?<'ii(. or liv |)r<>fiiriilii)ii will muIHci', |mrti<'iiliir iittfution

jimihI, <tf oourso 1h* jtaid ti> tli« liiii}^im^o i>iii|i|i>y(M| liy tlio Ijc^is-

liiliM'o in caoli ciiw'. In sonio cuhi'h tlin si;;niitnro of an iij^ont will

not miflico at all.' In otlii'i caHOB, tlion^h the |»apfr may ho Hijjfiicil

l>y an apcnt, yut. his (iiit/iorifi/ to do ho niUMt Itf iriifiiinil in irri/iiii/.^

ill \^'\ fiiidii'i' cascH, aj^t'nls to wi^n tho documents arc iiu( rrijuircil

to ml inii/rr tin;/ iniUcii iiiilliiD'il;/^

8 llOS, Kvi'ii (liouj,'Ii an iij^tMil has infi-d in tlif llrst insfanco

without any auliiority whatever, a Hulwinient rec(i^riii(i(»n, even

merely hy (rondiiet, of liitt out by tho (trineipal will miti^fy thu

reHjK'ctivo KlatnteH.*

S 1 KM). Th(> apiiliealion of Ihese rules restH on no prineiple, hut

is tlie result of arhilrary, if not of a(('idenlal, li'^islatiun, IIh

re.sult i.>^, in some eases, ahsurd. Thus, wliih' no uetinn can Ixi

hi'ou<^''lit a;;ainst a man for falsely representing^' his friend to lie a

jierSKll of Hulistnilee, llllhsx sinli n/insriifil/inii hr ill irnlimj siijiiiil III/

liiiiiHvU\ any person may he sued on an ordinary guarante«» fo bo

answerable for another's debt, if llir />iiiiiii.sr to /mi/ he i/iii ii in

wridiii/ hi/ /lis inillioiini'il m/nil.'' An a^ent cannot bind his priiiripal

by Hurrendi-ring a lease not exmu'dinj; the term of Ihreo years.

' Sfiift'ij ul|iliiilii'ti(';illy, somn of iirin('i|iiil of ltii» cii-iiH in wliii'li tlm
lliii iiiiiri' iiii|ii>i ImiiI <iI iIiii ciiHt'H \n hi^iiiitiiri< of iin iip'iil ihtiI mil Ih< hi

wliii'li till' >i;;iimIiii'i< ol' nil ap'iit will uiitiii^' jik' iIiom' iiihIi'I' : " .Xct for

lint. Hiillirc III. all are us iiinlrr: tin' .Viiii'iiiliiH'iil o*' llic Law, lN:t:i
"

I'iiiikIf, § 7 ef tliti Stuliitntif (Hiipra, (rtiipii!, § lOIMi); Maiiii'H'H Art \\'l iii

^lolli); llaikiiey CarriiiK'' Ailr. I<ir l:i N, c. I.i, § I, Niiina, § Il(l2.v);

1. 1 null III ami I III III Ml (Mii|ir.i, '] ItMi'.l.v^; " Tlie Ihaiiiatir <'ii|>,\ i \\i\\\ .\<'t
"

(:t >V

l.mcl 'ri'lllc'lili'irM .\il ^-'liua, 5 lON.'il; I \N . I, c. I.'i, iih In nui-ili iirtinn nf

"Till' .Mi'liliaiil Slilli|i|1i;; Ad, |S!)|" wlllrli m-v Murlnll i. ( 'ii|m'IiiIii|, ! S.'i.'i
,

(•<il|iia, <) IIIKN); "'lliii I'avMilniiki'iH wlille an In " 'I'lii' Si'iil|i|iiii> ''nliy-

Acl. iHi'J" ^Mlpia, (j lOilll); ••Tlin n^'lil Art," i .-n xllpia, linli' In ', llu;
;

;

i'l'i'Mcripliiiii A'l, l<Mt'.' ' (siipra, riaiulH, ^, -I nl' llii< Sl.itiili' nl :i-> in

;,
Ki'.r.'): Jlial I'lnperly l.iniit.itinii wlm li nin llianl r. I'llli \ , jsil!). uikI

Aril ^siipia, ^ lOHS); aiul mi'i' I'nip. < 'ave r. Marki'li/ie, IN7(); I'lamU,
III' l.niiilnti r. .Illil;;i-, iS|7; " 'I'lin ^ I 7 nf I lii' ."^l al llli' nf i^Nllpra, ', ^ lOl'.l,

SnilplUI'K ('npyil);lit Art, IN',1" lO'.M)); " Tlir .Mn. ailllle I .UM .\llii'l|i|-

(.il (1. ;i, 1'. .»(('.
^ I); "Till' NiitiTM iiiiiil Alt. Is.di" ^Niipia, i lo7:i

;

l(i';;iMtiatiiiii ,\i't
' (niiprii, ^ I lO'.M, "'I'lie Kailway iiinl I'aniil Tnilliu

' l''nr niHtaiii'e, ti:iM m i<xpii'K..|y Art, iH.'il " ^Niipni, ^ \\VX,\; anil m'h

rnipiiii'ij ill Hill 1-I ami ^Inl hirlmns MiIihIk'i' ''. U. \V. Ity., IMII; ami
nf llii'Staliiti'iij I'iiiihIh ^aiili', y., 10(11, " I'lif liral I'mpi'ity l.iiiiitalinii .Vtt,

IIHi;l
, ami a|s<i III llin :iiil hi'ilimi nf IS7I " .Niipia, ^ lOSN).

till' .\i I I'l'lahn^ liii'iipyi'i);lil III paint- * .Mai'li'iin i\ lliiiin, IH'JN ; l!nH>

lliK'", •liawint;'!, ami iiliiilii;,'iaplis .'.W lii'll /. .Vrrlii'i-, I.S.'l.'i ; l''il/inaiii iro i>,

A Jll V. I, lih\' Till' ('' AitN('ii|iy- jtaxliy. Ititi.

rii;lil Alt, IsiiJ") \ l.yilu v. Uuriiunl, l(ij4k (Uiuaujr,
* tituUiii al|ilialH)li('ully, Hiiiuuiif llii< II.).



"WIIKN I'WO ATTKSTIVO WITVESSES REQUIRED. [PT. IT.

un/rxn /if Iw ihilif niithiniinul in trrttiiig, but may enfor into a oontract

for llio Hiilf of lands <• nf iii<frt'lminlis«>, whatovi^r their rospoctive

valiiosJ u\ii!'!r a iimro onil authoiity. An uKrHnnrrr* liowovor, is,

at ^'t;'.' '.int( of Iho aiK tion,'' icf^anlcd a« tlu» agnnt of bofli vendor

aid purchaser (whether tho Buhject of the saht \ns hinds or gootls),

nni/ if a ooniphtto ('ontraut vmx he made out from the memoriinda

ami entricHat tho aiietion HJgiied hy liim, it iH HufHeient to hind

them l)t»tli.' A hrokor, too, Ih gen<*rally ooiiHidered to bo tho i?gent

of both buyer and Ht^Uer ; but a factur, exeept under Hpecial (jircum-

HlaUccH, IS llie aj^eilf of the seUiT lllnlle.'^

S ll(>!>\. I''rniu tliese hifter exainitlert it, may be perceived Ihat

there is no ruh> to pr(>veiit any man I'rom sigiiitig a dncunient in a

doubh' capneify, first, as ajjent for one of the eontraetini;; par'ies,

and next, in his own right." Neither is it n«i('(SHary in Hudi a easo

that ho shouhl Hign Iiis name twiue over, but tho law wil! bn

Hatislled, if it can be proved by jiarol evidence th'it, although

apptircntly signing us a mere agent, he really intended to bind

himself as well as his principal.

"

S 1110. Hesides the Acts noticed above (and many othors of a

like nature), by whir-h various transactiouH are reipiired to bo

evidenied liy writing, 'lumenuis other statutes render it necessary

to the valiitity of ei>rtain tlocuments that they shouhl be executed

or attested in a ]>articular I'orm.^ Two or more credible witnenseH

are, lor inst:ince, neces^ary to attest registers of oiarriages, whether

in this countiy,' or, - sini e the l.s( nf .laniniry, INV,',— in India;'"

iiHsignments" of bail bonds;'* the protest by any person other than

' VuMim -•. ScliuliT, 1NH.1. r. ,\.

* As 111 the , >!' KXi'i'iiliii^

' S ilitr, §5 KMl.l, l(l|!», tOJO;

.Siijr. V. iV I'. I l.'i ; Mini llimc'i- <.

I'liiki'f, Ism, UN ii'|Mirl((i 7 Al. >V W. ( N loulii /io..,,. ., » '.»j iV •_';( V.

;tl.l. c. .'I.> /'I'lii' l.iwi.' !'. jterly .\mcn(l-
' 'I'llIM ilni'-i nut, NUVi- imiltT H|M'(liil Iliciit Aft, 1H,')U "j, ;

)_'.

circniii>'liiiircH (mih' Hint c, Itoiiltor, • <» >V 7 \V. I, r, N.i (•''riii> Muiiiiitfo

IN:i;i), ixliiul to tllii MUctiti.K'iTV Act, Ih.'Ki"), §'j;t; I) \ 7 \V. |, i. Nli

clerk: I'.iiic v. Tort. |n7I.

' Itiit ill tint time only : Mews t:

Ciirr. IS.-.ii.

* I'liiiiiM i-<i>ii I', IfK'liH. JHIKI; Wliito

r. riiirliir, jNIl; |vi>ll\t nrlliv ''. Si'lln-

fiiM, is.M; Wi.ihI .. Mi.Ik1"'.v. I**-')*;

Ciini^'y '•. Itinrk, IH7I (ii. '; I'.-ut..

1'. <'iiir. Is7l: lii-liiiiii .. Wlmtmoii',
lH7s ; Slit:. V. \ I'. 1 Iti, 1 17.

' Sll! Itlllllll C. j'AllIlM, INIiJ. SiM'

atit< ^ Kr.'d, ti.

•• Vwi'..'f •' Ki'liuW. iNNa, (J. A.

('Till' Itit'iliH mill liiiillm liu^iHliu-

timi .\cf. |N;»ii"). § :t|.

'" It \ 1,) V, !. lu. § II.

" It IN now liimily ili'i'iiliil Hint
a-'-ij.'iiiiiriilH of i'ii|i\ i'i);|||, tlioii){h

>.'iiiiiti-.| {(.•Imr till' IM lit .liiiy, ISIJ,

^ wiu'ii .» iV 1i S'. c. I.j i^" 'I'lif ( 'iipyii^'lit

.\rt, IH'I'.''"!, canit' ililii Mlii'liltliili)

ill) lint lri|lilli' to 111' iilli'slfil liy two
Wllins-*'-!. Sill ( 'iiimIii'iIiiiiiI r, (

'oLHJ.

" •» A. 0. l«, I M.
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rUAT. 1.' 1 '!!•!>• OF SAI.K—WAKHANTS OF ArrO'JNKY.

a ii.n.<.ry ])ul)li(', of a Inll ol' cxcliiiiigo, wliothor suoli nrofc^pt ho fnr

ii()n-iU'('('|itiiii'ti or inin-j> lytuciit ;
' uuiiioriulf^ rJ dcftls rcgistorod

uiultT fliH Middlesex l{e;^i.strutii«u Aef, ;* the dop<' of u fiithor

:i|)|iiiiiiting ii guanliiiii of his oliild;'^ all dnnds .,y which iu!w

trustecH of property (!onv(»yetl for religious or edueatioiial purposes

may now he appointed ;
* and oonveyaiicu.s to charitahlu U8(>s under

the ifortniain Aet.» Un<h)r the IHlls o? Sale AcIh, I87H and

ISS'2, "the execution of every hill of .sale hy tht* grantor must ho

attested hy one or more oredihle witness or witnesses, not heing a

jiarty or parties tlutreto;® hut, Hince the iSth of August, ISS',*,

—

exeept in the easo of an ahso/itfr hill of sale,'— it is no longer

necessary, as it was nnch'r the Act of 187^," that any sueh witness

Bhould he a solieitor." And every lease made under "'!'lie Leasing

I'owei-s Act for religious worship in Irelnud, IS.V>," miisl he " hy

indenture, sealed and delivcreil hy or on hehiili" of the lessor in llu*

presence of one or mt)re than one* wifin-ss." altliougli, singularly

onongli, the statute does nt»t re-piire that s\icli witness should attest

the im^trunient hy attaching his signature to it.'"

t^ 1111. It is, moreover, enaetetl hy the Knglish l)ehtors Act,

lS(i!)," and the Irish Dehtors Act, IST'J,'- that "a mirnnif of

(iHonir// to confess judgnuMit in any personal action, or roi/iion'f

iif/iiititiii, given hy any person, shall not he of any iurce, uidess

there is present some [solicilorj of one of the superior courts on

t .1

land, ISC.l, Kx. Ch. Sec. uIh.., Jcf- « l;i \ II V. r. 2H ^•- Tlic T'llMci

ti'l-JH '•• rmiiwy, iN.'il, II, I,.; iiiiil .\|>|Miiiitnii'iit \cf, IN.')(I "), tixtiinli'd

K\'lc I'. .IctVlvyH, lN,-)!», II. I,. {\A. l.y ••.'l >V ,il V. c. I'.l.

\Vi'ii-i|i'vilult>), ' SiM' Wii'kiiitm ('. W. of Jlalli,

' «.» Iv Hi V. (!. <ll (••'riie Kills. if isd.-,.

Kx.lmiiK'e Act, IMN'J"), §< .:•!. .VJ, !»l. " l.-i »^t lU V. o. 4.J, § 1(1; U\ V.
Hiiil S( lii'ii. I. 'rinse |nc>ti>.fM, HI) I'ur 0. 7, § 10, Ir.

u.-.iiiliiiul liilJH arc (iiiiifiiic'il, nil' Very ' ('as-.iin c ('liiiri'lilcy, ISHI; Swift
iiniiniiaj, uml of litlli'. il aiiv, u.hc, v, raMiicll, j.SH.'i.

Se Wllitlle I'. .\liilr.w«. l.S|!l." » 11 \ r.' \ . ,•. ;n, 5 10.

'7 A. o. lio (••I'll.' Mi.l.Jifsi'X • l.'i iV 111 V. c. ».t,
i 10; Hi V.c. 7,

ll.;,'i>.lrv All, I70H"), § 1,11111 Ii'il § 10, h.
Iiy •Tiic i.aiiil l!ij;i-<iiy v.Mi.Jilliwx "' IN * |1» V. v. ;!!•, § lo, whiili

I Ii'I'iIh .\i'l, 1^1M "
.» I iV .)."> \. i'.(il); ciiarts also, that " tin' i'iiiiiili'l'|i.ii t uf

K. *'. Ki';;. of I U fiT Miilill''<i'X, every .-.iirli ji'asi' NJialliic cMMiiti'iilpy

l.s.')l». ill" li'HMi'o tlii'li'iif." 'riii"<ii wiPlils
'

I'J ('. 'J. c. 'Jl, 5§ **. '•. lis aiiiciiilcil w.iiil.l xiTiii III |iriTliiili< an ap'iit

by "'I'liii Slatiilc l.iiw KiiviNioii .\ct., from cxiiiitiiijc tin' iiMiiitci|)ait

ISSN" ^.'il \', I', .1). 'I'iic K'lariliaii iiinlcr a tnwi'i' nf atlniiiiy frmii tliu

)iiiiiH>'|f niuy Ix' iiiic of till' wiliii'^M's : jes um<,

Mmiumu v. Uutchull, 18J.) (Uiiiiiillv, " il'J iV ;i:i V. c lij, 5 J I.

M.U.). '• :Ji& ;t(i V. u. u7, 52a.
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WAIJUANTS or AI'IOUNKY—COGN'OVITS. [PAKr IV

behalf of hiicIi )nirs(iii, iJinrssh/ nmiird tii/ him, iiixi ititondlng at Iijh

roquoHt, to iiifiiirii him ol' tlm natiini himI t'llVct of hik^Ii warrant or

iMgiiovil, l)i'|'((rn <lio Huiiio iH cxcciultid ; wliitli [Holi(!iU)r] wliall

HiilmciilM' IiIh iiiiiiiit as a wiliK'Ss to tlio diin <-\iM-iiti<iii thorrol', and

llH'nhi/ (Irrliirr hnnsilj' (it fir [^xo/in/iirj Jhr lliv jursun vjuvKtiiiij Ihr

mill', iinil hIiiIi' Hint liv niilixrrihi'H uh hiwIi [w/Zrv/o;'.]" Ami no

warrant or coj^'novit cxi'ciilrd in miy ndicr manner hIiuII Ito " n-n-

dorrd valid, hy imooI' thai llh' |ii'r.si;n cxn iilin)^ tho Humo did in

fa(!t undorstand tho natunt and on'oitt Ihoruof, or waH fully iiifDrmi-d

of tin- hiinn"."'

S I i I'J. Till' attf.sliiif,' wilni'HM to a warrant ol iitlnincy (ir oof^'novit,

must Im^ an at'tuul Miliiitor,- tiiou^h it is not necessary for liim to

liavo taken out his r-ertiliente,'' Kiit a defendant who intnidureH a

])erKo;i aH u .solicitor will he estii|i|ied from iiHerwardH denying liiH

character, at least, unless he can dearly slmw that he acted in

ignorance.' The solicitor attending r)n hehidl' uf the del'endant

must lie some |i4-rson other than the lc^al advi^e^, or the a^cnt of

the h'^'al adviser, acting' fur the |ihiiiitil) ;
' and thuii^di the statiitn

does not rc(|iiiie that, the |ilaintill should em|i|oy a solicitor, yet an

}i« seldom, in fact, urocceds in these matters without the u.sNistanci)

of ojie, it ou;^dit \ < he |ieilc(l|y clear, in the event of a sin^'lo

solicitor hein^^ present, that In- was acting;; e\clusive|y on hehalf of

tho defi fidant." It in not necessary that the soli, 'u- should lio

originally or s|i<*ntanee tly named hy the delVndant, or slioidd

(Minut to the place ef mectin;^ at his n'<|uest ; hut if he remaiuM

then* at, tho del'cndant'ii rcijin^st, and is cleaily and expressly

ailoptcti hy him as his Holicit.or, this will suliice, thou;;h he nuiy

have heitn introduced hy the plainlill himself, or hy his h-^al

as an iulioiliel ion tVom si<' h a qmutci witi alwayiilid vi Her. Still.

he re^rarded with distiust, and may oll.n, when taken in con*

' Wild :i:t V. fl. 01!, i '.''i ; So & 'Mi • Si. lull. I nil fi, \Vi stli-V. INUI

V. I. .'»7, i -I, Ir. (AMci .<iii, H.i; ('<itiiM<r i. IImuI,
» I'jill .'. Cl.iivcl, |S|.I. IS.VJ; llllstr. Illllillllll, |S.»I , W, il.il

» II. .Initio .. Sli^'l- is.'.l. v. Niill\. IN'- li. .

Ciix ''. ''iiiiiKiii i' 'lit ;
.I.'Vtf* •'. ' tViill.iii '. ' liiiiulli'r, IM.'»; 'I'liv-

JtiH.Mi, 171(7; \Viill'i.» t-. ni..l)lc\, li.iT. Nil Im.IIm, IMO, IIIikI" III' wcr,

18.17; I'm... 1). riiii, I, i;l.». |n;il ; nhvci .. \V Ii..||.', ls:il»;

" .\his<.ii V. KkI.II.', IS.lii; )' ii.;- I'liimi c, WiIIh, Is in ; .In. I . . I inkxr,

i>. |i)>l|.liiii, IMO; I'iM.i I'. KwioD'i, iHI7; Noluii 1. (Jiiiitluy, Ihiia (Ir.).

Ihlt , Hunt I'. Illlllll.tll, IH.V..



CIIAI'. Ill •] WAItKANTS OK ATTOUNI.Y -(»>(!%( (VI IX.

jiiiiiliiiii wifli nllicr KiiH|ii('ioiis cirt'uniHfniicoH, riiisp a sIihhh- in-

IViiiKc of I'liiuil, it is iiovcr ailvisiiMi' Inr ii |il:iiiitii1' <ir lii-^ snliiilnr

to iiitcrfcpt ill tliis iiiiiiincr;' ami t)it> ltii)ii'>i<lrniM< of hikIi a roiiiNO

will !••' morn n|i|pnniil, wlicii if in coiihidcn'il, that in all lasrs of

llii.-i kiixl it iiiiist iliHiiiirtly a|i|ii>ai-, that tlu' ilfl'cinlaiit was liilly

iiwai'i' of liis having mi o|itioii in tlii> dioico of his solicitor, ami,

iiioi vi>r, that Ik' ha*l an opportunity of <|\i'rciHiii^ kucIi option,

ami iliil in fiK't cxtTciso it.*

^ I I 1-t. Thx solicitor who attests it. is not liouiwl to r<>ail tl 10

warrant of uttorm<y or cofj^novit ovnr to his client unhwH dcsircij to

ilo so; hilt lio altctiilH for the ])iirposc of <>\|)lainin^ its nature and

cll'ect ; ami even this oxphination iiiiiv bo waived if the client dooH

not retpiire it." Tim siilmcriptiou hy the witness must lie an actual

visihie siihscription ; ami ii retraein;;of u previous attitstation and

sij,'iiature with a dry pen is not suthcient.* The law does not

prevent the solicitor to whom a warrant is addressed, ami who in

therefore entitled to outer up judf^tnent upon it, from lu^tin^ aH

Hilieitor for tln> defendant to attest the exin-ution.* Lastly, in tho

tneiiioi-aii<luni of attestation the sultscrihiiif; witness must distinctly

state, lirst, that he is the solicitor of the party executing the instru-

ment, and next, that he suhwrilN's as such.

ti lilt. No precise fonn of worils is imieed n<*<>essarv. I^ut

those used must eiiahle the courts, either directly or by iHMcssary

iniereiice, t( Meet />"/// tlie faints above statixl to Ini iieeessarv.*

Where, therefore, the attestation does not dixlinvHif state tluit the

witness subscribed as the di<fendaiit's attoriiev, the instrument in

mvaliil

!i I I
!•'"» Where, however, the attestation distinctly states tl lO

iitlestiii^ solicitor to be the ileb>iidaiit 'h solicitor, the instrument

wi II lie va lid.

Jl

I'liyl.ii f. Nicli'.IlM, IMio ^I'uik.

<it'i|i|M'i' I'. Itiiiitiiw, INIU; lliinii'H

h.).

lllllJH'lt I Itlllloll, ISI'J I I'.llk

1<H1 IIIVII till foniiM ill I'liolii I',

I'. I'i<iiilii>y, lN;(tl; Wiilker 1. Uitiiiiii'i, llnliiM, IM.'MI ^1 '(i|i<iii|)rit, J,); I'lX'ii);-

|n:|-..!. iii/.)«| III Kviiiiitl r. rii|i|i|i>|iiii, Isi.'l,

'I'liyliir I'. Nii'iiiilJM, IHMI (I'liike, iih i)<|Miitc<| .'• (^ |i. |hi. Sco, iiUo,

"uliv<r I'. Wn.Hln.lV.i, ls;t1i l'nll..|c Ni.1i..|h,.ii, |n||
; i;i.i,.nin.

O'i'rko, H.); Joel r. I >i. k.'i . |HI7.

Ilitili y Itell iiiiiy, INII.

mill'. •! lO.VJ

l'i>|ili|r'lii|i, |N|:i; l.iiinvc. Miii|i|iy,

See iNTl^Il.); lliMicil v. |tiiiti>ii. jN.IJ.

llsii, I' l-lck.

• i<<iviiiHeti i» Hyer, IHA'i. I'llkiiiKloii I', iliiljiiiiil. isi'j.

wuii. is.VJ;

rstt

SiMi i'Haiii]i|i>N (if viiliii fiiniiM ii
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AITKKTAIlnN nl' WAUIfANTH OK A'lToKNI'.V r

I'M.T IV,

II 1110. WImro tli(* |i«trsuii cNcciitl:!!? a wiirniiit nl' aftorticy, "i*

ro^'iiovit, Ih hiinsrlf (I sit/inhn, lie iiiiiv tlispciisi' wilh llm |iit's('ric<?

<tl' iiiiiillinr Holicitor on IiIh Im-IijiII'; for wilicitors liciiip; csftn-ssly

wliK'tud U> iiii|mi'f iiiforniiilinii toothers r<'H|ii'<-fiiif^ tin- iHitiiro of

tiutHo iiiHlruini'iitH. iiro jiri-Hiiiiit'il (o r!(|iiin' no lulvicK on simh a

Htibj«)(!t ; lis tli»»y uro ('oiis('<|in«iilly not within the iiiischit'l' of tho

Btatiiti', iiH provisioim ilo not xjiply t<: thiMii.'

S IIIOa. 'I'lic Aci I'xtttnds fo wiirruiil.H of attorney exicutj'tl

ahi'oail, ami sont^ht to he onforced in this eoiintry, hIik'o iho evil,

which iH intemhtil to he reine<lieil, all'eetH Hiteh instninients, e(|ualiy

wilh tliose rtli'eh are executed at home '^ 'I'lie Li'jriHhiture, apjta-

rently hy an <ivci>ifrht, lun drawn a disiiiiction hctwccn warrants

of ali<..ney and cnn^iKivitrt ; the Ad a|i|ilyin}.r c(|iially to all tho

latter diisH (d' iiistrur'jcntM, hut hcinf^^ coiilineil to siidi nf the fonncr

elnNN an relate to perHon:'! actions. The result is, that if a didendaat

in an iidion to rccitvcr limd jj^ivcs a warrant, of attorney to (oidcHH

judgment, ni> statuiury exei'utinn is r<><|uircd;' hut if he j^fives a

cognovit for th<* same |iiir)iose, it will he set. aside uidcss duly

attested iu cordorniity with ihc Act.'

?i 1117. The alxive |irovisinns were made exclusively for the

hen lit of defendants, and thfcfore third parties, even thouf^h

prejudiced hy tlienj, cannot olijitl to warrants of attorney, or

eoji;novitH, f;ivcn hy their dehlors on the ground that no solicitor

ntl(»sted their execution.' I'l\cn a surety cannot ;j^ct a jud^'incnt

entered Up on a warrant of i:lt< rney, executtnl hy u principal antl

his sureties, set i\side on the ^ioiiud that the warrant was irregularly

excni I.mI.

!i III!). In conclusion, a few of the principal siatides, wliidi

either reipiiri' or pernut the inni/iiniif or n-j^istration of particular

instruments, may he properly noliccil.' .Vnion^Nl othei-s cd" these.

I'liilli

l.iii'il Ki'imin^'toa, IMii;

<ill>))H. iHKi; UiiV r. iiill. II

iHlll Nnlaii r. (JiiMil<V. I***!.! II.

I.IIMllr (iinllcr. ISI.I (I'litliwoii, ,1.).

.J.); Ivili>;llt, r. IIuhIv, Uti;i; mchj.,'-

Ili/cil 111 I'.Vi'rul'l i\ rri|i|il'l'ill, I""!.!,

Ilh |I<|H) rieil n. II. In:1,

linllnr. Iicil;^iirii i

.

'I'lininp-'iiii, IN|;i.

CI.
!'l

III |S;t!»; It.

V, (Jiiibiilt, IM;I (I'olendKc, J.).

I <'i\ '\H r. 'rrcv>oiii>ii, IN I,/ (Wij^lil-

...I.).

|)>ie r. Kiii;;sliili, |.S|| (Piiltew^ti,

* ll.H. c. MoswII, IHIO.

* t 'lli|i|i

I'ihdi II

llu

iirvi'v

IH.l». N«).

INII.
• l'nr(. i: i'ny\i<v, IN|...

' ,\m III till' (,'i'iiiinil iiiuili' of prcKif

>f I'lllllllllCllts, still |MIHt, v,J, lli'lli mill

MU7.

7'M



CHAP. III.] l)i:i:i)8 HKLAI'ING T<» CiiOVVN KHYKNIII'-S.

tho Morliiiiiiii fiiul ('lmrifal)lo Uhos Act, IHHH,' (<im<'l.s llinf nil

voiivoyiiiicoH to cliiiritublo utoiH nIihII ]m> void, udIchs, among otlirr

foriniilHirs,'-' llii'v Im» (<iu'o1I*>i| in tlit- ('fulriil Ollirc ol' the Su|>i('ino

Court of .Iiiiliiutiiri','^ " within nix ciilt'iHliir months next after tho

making of tho assuranco of tho himl." ' ThiH onactmcnt, however,

»h>t>H not Hpply to any oonveyance or aHsuranrc of lands, i^c, to or

in trust for tiit* ov(«rH(>i<rH of th(t ]io(»r, or the guardians <d' any parisii

or union, for (he purpoHe of provitling a workliouse or asyhim for

the accommodation of the poor.'' Another important Act renih-ring

ennilmi'ut necessary is the Oh'rieal 1 >isahilities Act, 1870,* which

contains some special provisiuuH for enrolling deeds of rolin<|uish-

incnt executed hy parsons.'

S 1 1'iO. An old Act " requiroH every hargain and sale passing an

estate of inheritanei>, or freehold in any landH, teniMUcnts, or here-

ditiimentH, liy deed, to he unrolled within six months next niter its

dad', cither in the Mnrolnient hepartment of the Central Ol!ice,"or

in the county where th<! land li<<.s, hefore the custos rotulorum, and

tw(» just ieen, and the Clerk of tho reui^o, or any two of them, tho

(Mcrk of the peace heing one.'"

S 1 \'^0\. With tho viow of jtreventing frauds upon cretlitors hy

tho HoiTct transf(«rof personal property, various Acts also renih-r

voiil " ((Very warrant of attorney to confess judgment in any

personal aition. every cognovit actionem given hy any jter.son,

every judge's order niiide hy consent, and given hy a ilefcndant in

a personal action, authorising the plaintiff to sign judgment, or

i.ssu«' oxecutioii,'- and ovory hill of sale of porsomd chattels,' '—which

• fli & iVI V. p. -i'i, § 1, Hiil)s. I. '" V2 Si i;» V. c. 7H. § ;. ; H. H. c.

» Scr utile, § 11 10. INH.I, Ui.l. I,XI. Y. I.

» I'J \ i;! V. .•. 7N,
(i

Ti; U. S. ('. " Sec Atnoiiimr. ilciiiiinuii, 1H.')|;

ISS.I, (»i(l. I.XI. r, I. I'luniw r. Mayes, 1S,'>'J; liiyilli r,

' Am til |il'iiiil' III' Slli'll I'tll'olllieiit, riiijii. iN.'iO.

Hcr iiii-t, § i(i.".o. '' ;tJ \ :i:t V. c (;•-', §5 'jc. 27; a
" 7 .V ,S V. c. 101 ("Tlic I'iMir l,ii\v (i. 1. r. ;i!l, ^5 I .1; (i »V 7 V. .. <lli

Aiiii'iiiliiiiMil Ai-I, INI I "), § 7't. I''i>r tlic I'lincspiiiiiiiii^ Irish rriiirl-

'
:i:i A ;ii V. I-. !tl. iiiPiiis, Mi'c ;i A 1 V. c lo.'i (••'l'ln>

> Ah 111 iniiiil' III' Ihc cMiMitiiif,' Miiil jiilitins (hvlutiil) Act, IN-lo"), § I'j,

iililiiliiii'iil (il hurll II iIcimI, hi'k |iii«I, Ir, ;
'.'0 \' 'Jl V. r. tiO, §§ .'l.'ll, .'til.'), It.

5 |(i.):l. " l.'» \ 10 V. f. I.'l, § N. I''.ii li

" -1 II, H, c, Hi; I'xti'iiili'il to siiiiii'wiiiil niri'cHpiiiiiliii^ Irihli t'liiirt-

ouuiilii'H |iulutiii« liy o Iv c '.Ml. iiiciil, Hi't< r.' iV I.'l V. c. .'lO, ^ H, Jr.;
* Ah ti) )>ri>o( »r su(*k I'lirnltuiiiit, uiui It! \'. 0. 7, ^ H, Ir.

mm |iiiNt, § i(MI),

!l •!
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KNKOLMF.NTS UNDI.It FINKS AND RKroVHRFES ACT. [v. IV,

phraflo, it may l)<» nntod in |mssiiifj, will now iiiduilt^ fixtiircH iiinl

growinjif <!r(»|m when sojuiruffOy (u*Kigii«Ml or rliiirgt«(l,'

—

iiiiIcsh within

twonf y-ono diiyH nftor tlio Hocurity t)r llio conHont Iihh licmi givc^n,

ill the ciisM of II wiirmnt, cognovit, or ju«lg(i'H onlcr, or within woven

days aftorext'ciit ion in the cusn of ii liill of huIc,- tlm instrunicnt, or a

truo copy ihcp'of, he tiled, together with an iillidavit '' of the time

when it wiw exeented or givon, iu tho iJills of Salo I)o{iartuient of

thoOontral Olliee.^

!i 112 1. All deeds and instruments, wliorehy any estates or liero-

ditnnients shall he purchased, sold, h'lised, charged, or exchanged

under the authority of any Act relating to the jiossessions and land

r(?venues of the (/'rowii, must h(* enrolled, within six months after

their several datep, in the r)Hi"o of Land llevenue Itooords and

v]iirohn(»nts.'* Similar enactments are eontainod in tho statutes

which respectively relate to the possessicuis of the l)uehy of Cora-

wall," and to tho possessions of Her Majesty in respect of the

Duchy of Lancastor;' hut the instruments recpiiring enrolment

under thoHo Ai^ts must ho enrolled in the olliees of tho rospoetive

duchios/

S 112'2. Tho Fines and llecovories Aot,» 18M;{, onaets,"' tiiat no

assuraneo, hy which any disposition of landu shall ho (dfectod under

that Act hy a tenant in tail, except a l(»aso not ex(!eeding twenty-

ono 3'oar8 at a rent not less than Hve-sixths of a lu. k-ront, shall

have any operation liy virtue of the Act, nidoss it he enrolled iu

what is now called the Mnrolment l>epiirtn\ent of the Central

01li(!(» " within six calendar months after its oxocution ; while ^ 4(5

» 41 & 42 V. c. in
. §§ 4. T) ; 42 »V- \.\ Uhh Hectioii, soo pimt, § Ui.VI.

V. c. .Ml, § 4, Ir. ; 4(i V. c. 7, § <1. Ir. ' Ml (J. 4, c oO, § (ii (•' Tim Crown
Ah to tlin (lid law HO fur iiH it rcliitfil IjiiimIh A(^t, IS'iil"); '2 \V. 4, c. 1,

to jjidwinjj <rro|iH, Hcn nnuitoii r. (" Tlin Crown IiiiiiiIh Art, IN.'i'J"),

(iritlilM, 1S77, C. A. § *-l ; ' • '^ '•' V. c. 4J ("Tin- Crown
'

'rill' I'opHtriifioii of ovi-ry liili of liunilH Act, IS,")! "), § <i.

Hiilfi iiiiiHt now \»i rciHiwml MVi'iy tivo " 'Jli iV '-'7 V. v. 4!l. ^§ .'IU .'iil ; 7 &
youiH, uinltT tiicawthoiity of II \ 42 8 V. c. (iri, ()§ ;iO .ili ; II & I'J V.

V. o. :i I , § 1 1 ;
4'-' \' 4:i V. •. :,{), § 1 1 . 1 r. r. H.i, § (i.

> As to what tlin ullitliivit niiiHt ' 1 1 \- I'J V. r.. s;i, § 14.

contain, hih- .Ion<m r. Ilurrin, IN7I ;

MiiiTiiy ''. Mai'kciiziii, IH7.>; lilonnt

V. llarriH, IH7H, C. A. ; CiihIIo r.

])(iwnton, IH71I, and casi'Mtlicri' cited.

4 J * 4:1 V. r. 7H, § .-); K. S. C.

ISH.i, Ord. I..\I. r. I. Ah to jiioof

of thu vurioUH niulliii'H uicntioiiiHl in

.\h to ]iroof of Hiii'li enrolinentti,

sen post, § KilH.
" ;i .V j'W. 4. c. 74.
'" Ml.
" See 12 & 4:1 V. c. 7H.§5; U.S. 0.

IS8:i, Old. liXI. r. 1.
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CHAP, in .] KIXUHTKATION OF MFK ANMIITIKM.

j)rovitl(>H, tliiit tlm (HitiHcnf of a protcM-for lo tlu< »liH|UHition nf a

toiinnt ia tail hIiiiII, if jjivcii hy u di-tiiicf tlcrd, \h> void, iiiili'ss Iho

dofil 1)M (wirollod fitliiT at or lud'oro tin* tiiiio when tlio aHHiiranco hy

tlio iiMiaiit ill toil nImiII '.m* niirollod.'

S 1 rj">. A clauHo ill tim Jud<^iiu>iitH Ant* of IH'j.'i oniictH, in

suhstiiiii'o, lliiil no aiiimity or icnt-cliarj^f, o(lM«r\visi> fhiin hy

iimrria^n Hclllt'iiicnt/ for lif») or liv«'s, or for any t(*rin «»r rhiato

di>t<>riiiiiialilti on lift) or livtm, kIiuII alft'ct any lin-cditaiiD'titH as to

jiiiivliascrs, iniirt<jaf^»n's, or crcdiforH, uiiIosh a nKMiinnindiim con-

taining tlio niiini', ^t^sidl>n((>, and dt«s<Ti|)tii)u of tin* person whoso

ostali- is init>ndi>d to lio aifni'ti'd, and tlio dato of tint iii-<tniin«>nt,

and til'' annual snn, |tayal»ln, ho left for p gist rat ion in thi» Knrol-

iiiciit l>i'|>artni*'nt of tho Central Oflico.^ Notwithstinding the

lan;^niagi> ot this cnatitniiMit, th<> ('oiirt of A|i|it>al has hold that nu

uiiri';,'istt'ri'd annuity dcnd may stdl ho onforccd as aj;aiiist a sidwo-

<|uciit iiii'iinihranccr or |iiirchasor who may havo taki-n with luiticu

of its oxisit iico.'*

S I l"J(». Till' written contratit hotwenn the iirtichd t-Ioik and the

holiritor to whom he is hound, must he eiinilled with the eh-rk of

the I'eity Ihi)^, within six months nfier its ilale, t"g(th'r with an

atlidavit to he made hy the Holicitor, verifying; tin- fart of the

di')ii>nent haviii}^ hetui duly admittiMl, and the further fact of the

articles having heeii (hily executed."

S li27. Too jiriiiiipal stalntts which /tniiiif'' eiirohnents to he

made, aro lirht, tho Yorksiiiiu UegistrieH Ael ;
** s. comlly, the

I So uIhi) §§ 111. .11, .VJ. ami .•)!» <>r

;i iV I W. 1. V. 71. lei MirtliiT pievi-

hliili^ li'-|ii'rtiii); cliKiliiicct. Am to

|irciii|' III' Hiirli clirnlliicilt, stIU )iiist,

§ Ui.iliv.

' IN* li» V. C. I.I. § IJ.

" A It II lilt KiH II ml icnt-cliiir;^c'' ;:i\ cn
l)V will IMC also cM'liiiji'il liuiii the

).i.iM>i<.ii Sc § 11 III' llic Act.
* 'I'lic '"Olii^i (if tlic Art IOC, "with

tliii wiiiir .Mii-tcr <il till' ( 'iiiirt. til'

< iiiiiiiiiiii I'liiiM." Ah til liiiw cni'dl-

iiii'iit III luiiiinty iIci'iIn i-< |ii'itvcil, sci'

liiist, § Kl.'il.

* (ilcilVcH |i. TnHclil, IMHO, I". A. ;

iliMs. .li'Ksi I, M.lt., iluliiliintii Iti.iiii-

w.ll, I, ..J.

* t» iV 7 V. c. 7:1 t"TlioSolicife -

Act. IS It"). §5 H. JO; 'Jit .^ ,'1(1 V.
c. Nl, § p.', Ir.. nil. I nil.- •• .iM to

ciinIikIv lit lulls nil I Hiciiiin IiIm." Ah
to IH'lint' III Hllcil I lllllllllcllt, >C|l |IIIMt,

§ It;.., (A.

S,... A^;iii Ilk. r. I'.iiiiy. ISTI,

11. I<. : ami III ic l.aiMliKit'N MhIuIh,

|N>| Ir ).
(

'. A., as t" tic |irciiiilniiii

ic^iilt^ wliidi ' iii\- ociMii' liv iiinitliii^;

(e !'ci;iHti'r an iiiNtriiiiiiiit cii|iiiii|i' iif

ii'f;i~triiliiiii in 11 |-c|;iMli\ ciiiiiitv,

" 17 iV IH V. c. .»l ; SI H|iccially

§ ."il ; ami hc hKo iihIcm. |niHt, to

<5 llil.). Itil>. I' .11. ili.il l>l(l. Ah to

I'lii.if .if till' I'liiiiliMciii, -. i>
(i Ki.V.'v,

I 'l"i tin .11 •. ' \, I .. I', r wiiiili tlii.4

\ I llnW -Ul>-tli l|..u> tlliTO

I .iil.|.;.l il> I" 'I'ty Ixiwuuu

e
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WHAT STATUTES PERMIT ENROLMENTS. [PAKT IV.

Act ' applicable to the registration of lands in Middlesex ; thirdly,

the Act which governs the registration of deeds, &c., in Ireland ;

'

fourthly, the Charitable Trusts Act, 1855, allowing enrolments of

any deed, will, or document relating to any charity, in the office of

the Charity Commissioners, and subsequent proof thereof by copies

certified under the hand of the secretary or one of the Commis-

sioners;^ and fifthly, the Act* remedying defective titles to certain

inclosures,—after reciting that by divers Acts of Inclosure the

awards of the Commissioners were required to be enrolled, but that

such enrolments have in many instances been omitted,—enacts,

that the awards not enrolled shall still be valid, but that the parties

inteieited may enrol them if they think proper.'

a registered and unregistered mort-
gage, even though they were not

under seal, and therefore only equit-

able charges, a registered charge had
the priority over an unregistered one

:

In re Wight's Mortgage Trust, 1873

;

a further charge in favour of even a
first mortgagee of land in the re-

gistry county requires registration.

And see, also, Chadwick v. Turner,

1866, and Credland v. Potter, 1874.
1 Viz., 7 A. c. 20 r"The Middlesex

Eegistry Act, 1708 ), amended by
"The Land Registry (Middlesex

Deeds) Act, 1891 " (54 & 55 V. c. 10),

by which the duties of the Middlesex
Registi'y have been transferred to

the Land Begistry. An instrument

charging lands in Middlesex, though
it be not a deed, ought to be regis-

tered: Neve 0. Pennell, 1863 (Wood,
V.-C.) ; Moore v. Culverhouse, 1860.

See last note ; and as to proof of

enrolment, post, § 16d2li.

* 6 A. c. 2, Ir., on the construction
of which see Carlisle v. Whaley,
1867, H. L. ; and see as to Irish
judgments as to mortgages, post,

§ 1652.
3 18 & 19 V. c. 124, § 42. As to

proof of the enrolment, see post,

§ 1650.
* 3 & 4 W. 4, c. 87, §§ 1 and 2.

* As to proof of the enrolment, see

post, §§ 1646 and 1647.
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CHAP. III.] AMERICAN NOTES. 7381

AMEKICAN NOTES.

Statutory 'WritingB. — Tlie statute requirements of the different

states of the Americ;au Union as to the necessity of written evi-

dence in certain cases, though presenting a certain similarity (h)

not apparently admit of useful elassitication within the compass of

an annotation. It is essential, however, that these statutory rules

be not contused with the "Tarol Evidence Kule '" to he considered

in the following ciiapter. It is quite freqiu-ntly said that "parol

evidence is not admissible " to prove certain facts, as if nnder the

application of the " Parol evidence Rule " when, in point of fact,

it is tlie Statute of Frauds or the Statute of Wills which causes the

exclusion.
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CHAP. IV."] THE WHOLE DOCUMENT MUST BE READ.

CHAPTER IV.

ADMISSIBILITY OF PAROL EVIDENCE TO AFFECT WBIITEN

INSTRUMENTS.

§ 1128. The adnmsihiUfy of cxtriimc parol trdimony to affect

uritfcn insfrionciits is, perhaps, the most difficult branch of the law

of evidence. In discussing the law as to this, one or two estab-

lished principles, which govern the interpretation of all writings,

may be mentioned. First, parol evidence is admissible to show

imder what surrounding circumstances an instrument was executed;*

next, in order to put a just construction upon any document, the

court must read the whole of it, and determine the meaning of the

words employed in any passage, not only by a careful examination

of the immediate context, but also by considering the sense in

which the same words have been used in other parts of the instru-

ment.'^ The language of a particular passage may clearly bear n

wilier or narrower signification, when read in connexion with other

parts of the iusti'ument where the same language is employed,

than it would have borne had no such reflected light been thrown

upon it. As Lord Cairns forcibly put it, the writer of the instru-

ment has often himself " made us a dictionary " by which to read

it.^ For instance, suppose a question respecting the meaning of

the word " close," as used in a will. If this expression only occurs

once, evidence is admissible to show that, in the county where the

property is situate, it denotes a farm : if, however, the word be

found in other parts of the will, in any one of which this enlarged

meaning cannot be applied to it, such evidence will be rejected, as

the court can see that the testator used the word in its ordinary

* Grahnme v. Grnhamo, 1887
post, ^ 1194.

^ HlumloU V. Gliulstono. 1841;
Hiitciiiiiu c. Ld. llodon, 1814 (Ir.)

(t>ug.lou, C).

» Hill V. Crook, 187;}, H. L.

;

adopted by Jouno, Pros. ; In thi; goods
of Asbtou, 18'JL'. And see (jraut v.

Grant, 1809; § 1195.

\v\
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sriiiso, as df^iiotiiig an oiK-losiiro.' Similar principlns liavo boon

upj)li<'«l to intorprot tlio words "nopliows and niocu^n;"* "rola-

Uvoh" or "oousins."^ Similarly, flin oontoxt may hIiow ilio word

"montli," wliiiili uHually in law dciiiotos a lunar nionlli, to moan a

oalfindar montli.^ In like manner, wlusn andnguouH words aro

UHod in till! f)porativn part of a dood, tlio rocutals and othor parts of

tlio instrumont furni.sh an oxoollont tost for discovering the real

intontion and fixing tlioir truo nic^aning.'

i^ 1129. Again, on a qiiostion wliotlior a legacy, givon hy a

codicil to a logatoo under tlio will, is cumulative or sultHtitutionary,

tlio court may look, not only to otlmr j)art8 of tlio Kamo (sodicil, but

to boqucHts in otlxT later toHtuirK^iitary inHirunuinls. If, for

instanco, it should ai»i)ear tliat, in (lioso later (!odi(!ils, tlio testator

had used tlio words "in addition," wh(!n making bequests to other

parties which were intended to bo cnniulativo, the absence of those

words, or of equivalent expressions, in the legacy in question, would

bo a circumstanco far short, indeed, of conclusive, but tending to

show, in connexion with other facts and arguments, that the later

legacy was iiitfjiided not to be additional but in substitution. The

court, in such case, would carry back and apply to the lirst codicil

the knowledge acquired by examining the language of the later

bequests."

i^
11<'{0.' If an instrument consist partly of a printed formula,

and j)arf.ly of written words, and any reasonable doubt is felt" as

to tlio irifianing f)f the whole, irrillni. mtriln liav(( (fvcad-r I'/frrt in the

int('r[iie<ation than those which an) prinfcid." 'i'lio written words

are the immediate langunge sehioted by th«! jiarticH tlu^niKelves for

the oxfiression of their meaning; Ijiit the priiitrd forniiild. is simply

grsnoral, ai)j)lying not only to the piirtieiilar (iase, but to that of all

other similar contnicts.'"

' Uic,}i(inlHr.ii V. WmIhoii, iM.'Ci " 1,1(1 V. I'liiii, IHII (WiKiiiiii,

(I'iirkd, .1.). V.-f'.j; I(iiHH.!|| V. DickMon, \HVi
'' 'iriiiit w. Oniiii, IS(>1>, Hiijiiii. (Sll^;(|(lll, (J.); |)iiiliiy /;. MiirUn,
» Soiilrj-IIiivno V. .I..(lr.'ll, 1S!M, \hM.

If. li. ; ]^l I'.lowftr'H 'I'rimtH, 1871; ' (lr. Kv. ("» 27H, iilm.mt viirliidiiii.

In ilm >^')0(Ih (if AhIiImi, IS!):,!. " Ittit not, othcrwind, Scd 'I'lui

I,iuiK w.niil(., lHi:i; If. (). (Jliiiw- Nil'ii, 1H!(2; HciiiUoii v. ('liildH,

ton, ISII. H(i() lu.tc, '.; |(J. 1M77.
'' WiiIhIi v. 'ricviiiiidii, iH.'iO; I'liI- " TliiH iiild in iiiii)i(i(liii(l in 'lni N.

lik(:luKiil.lia Mun;iir v. Hig;', ISSO, Ydik < 'iv. «'(,(!(,, ^ |(i!i,-..

!'. (J.
'" ItohfirtHon ». I'loncli, U.tCJ (F.il.
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^ 1 l.'U. Next, tlio terms of ovory document must, in tlie absence

of 111! jiiirol testimony, be ccmstrued in tbeir pfimnnj sense, unless

tlie context (jvidently points out tbat tlu^y need, in tbe j)ar(i(ndar

instance, in order to etTcc^tuate tlio immediate intention of tbe

j»arties, to be unib^rstood in some otlier and pecuUar sense.' Tbo

(juestion, wbat is tbe j)rimary sense of a word? is often more easily

asked tliaii answ(UHMl.'^ (Jenerally, if tbe language be teelinical or

Bcieutilic, and be used in a matter relating to tbe art or science to

•wbicli it bi^iongrt, its tecbnical or scientilic niust be considered its

]»riTnary meaning;'' but expresHi(m8 baving refer(>nce to tbe com-

mon traiisa<'tinns of life will bo int(>r|)ret(Ml according to tlu>ir

plain, onlinary, and popular meaning.* Evidence tbat expressions

]'',11('1i1)()I()iil:1i); (I11111111 r. 'I'yi'in, lS(il

(('loiiiptoii iiikI Itliii'kliiini, titl.). S(Mi

,)i'KHi'l r. Itiitli, IMiiT. in Aiui'ri<'ii

it liiis, witlt ii]>]iiii'cn(. iiictiiiHiHtdiicy,

IxM'ii lii'ltl iliiit il' II li'lliT rolVr ton
Vcilml colli nit'tr, tlin ((iriiiH ol' hiicIi

Vi'ilml ('(iiitiiict limy ln' hIkiwii, nvrii

tli((iif,'li tlic'V lire iiiciiiisixtt'iit, willi tin*

li't|rl(ll<.ll', r. I'in, IKS.S (Am.)): l>llt

tliiil. il' II colli riii'l ri'l'cr lo 11 |iliiu wliicli

IH iiicoiiNisli'iit wil.li il, llic coiilract,

ilHclf will ]iroviiil : Siiiilli /•. I'MiiiidcrH,

JSHO(Aiii.).
' UohcltHoii /•. l''l<-iic]l. ISO.'i (1,(1.

Illlciilioroiiuli); Miillim v. Miiy, IHII

(i'ollock, C.H.); Ciirrc. Moiitdiorc,

IHdl ; |''onl c. l''or,l, IHIH (\Viy:iiiiii,

\.-V:\\ IlickH c. Siillill, l.S,-)l(\Voo(l,

V. -('.); llooiiiMlllc. .loluistoil, IS.'tl

(Am.). SiM>, mImo, ItlioilcH c. HhoilcH,

I.S.S'J, r. ('.
; (Iniv c. I'i'iuhoii, ISiI,

II. L. (Lil. WciihI'cviImIc); Al.lioli c.

Mi.lilli'loii, IS,-.S, II'. |,.(i,| ); SliiiH'.V

1'. (Iniinp'r, I.S.-)!», II. L. (id.); Wiiijj:

V. AiiKiiivc, INdO, II. I,, (^iil.) ; (Jor-

(lop c. (ioiiloii, IH7I, II. !/. : I'lx

imitc WuKoii, 111 liovy, IHSl (.IcnmcI,

Nl.lt.). Sen IliitliiiiHl c. I'lrniigloii,

IN77, H. I,.; Molt ,'. Collycr, ISHl.

Acconliii^^iy, I'viili'iicc Hull tlic |iMi lii'H

iiiily iiii'iiiil. Hull it liiiil not Iii|ihci| liy

iioii-|iiiviiii'iit of ccrliiiii |iiiti>iit li'i'H iH

Hot iiilmiNsiliJo In i|iiiility n covcmiiit

Hull II |iiili'iit "\H ill I'lill I'oico mill

cITi'ct ": ( 'lii'iiiiiiil I'llocliic I .if,'lil , iVc.

Co. r. IIowiikI, INIKI (Am.'l. And
wliorii II conlnict ih for "liiill" of

(llU'tllill |il'o|iolly. it cilllliol lio nIiowii

by |iiiidl ovidi'iicc Hiiil llio ]iiirlii'H

roiilly mount less tliiin half: MuHit
V. Oalo, IS,-);-) (Am.). If it bo dowld-
fiil wliotli(>r II \v(inl is ummI in its

ordinary soiiso or not, it i.s for a .jury

to say liow tliiw is: Simpson v. Miir-

P>tsoii, 1HI7.
" Soo Doo V. I'orialt, ISIlt, whoro

tlio .jiid^^os dilTorcd wlioHior Hio word
"lioir" in a will was to lio constriioil

in its tocliiiical or ]io|iiiliir .soii.so. Soo,

also. Wells c. Wolls, l,S7l, wlicro

•Icssol, M.K., liolil, in o|)|)osilioii lo

Homo aiiHioritioH, tiiiit " iio|)liow "

nioant lilood iio|iliow, iiiid did not
include Hio son of a hiisluind's sister.

Soo, also. Morrill r. Morion, ISSl

(Malins.V. -('.), and cases citod sii|ira,

§ ll'JN.

» Shore V. Wilson. ISIJ, II. 1,.

((^.loridp.. .1.); Doe r. I'errait, ISi;!

(I'arko, H.).

* Uolierl.Moii c. l''ieiicli, ISOit (Ld.
I'llleiilioioiiijli^ ; Slioro c. Wilson,
INI'J, II. i,. ('rimliil, C.,1.1. 'I'lie

rules for Hie intei|irelatioii of wills

laid down in Wif^'iaiii may lie safely

ii|i|ilied, miilalo nomine, to all otiua'

|ii'ivalo inslriimoiits, and are, as ||ii<

rosiill lioHi of |ii'iiici|ilo and aiitlioiity,

ox|irossed ill llie follo\viii;j^ seven ]iro-

|)ositions: "I. A testator is always
jirosiimed to use tlio words, in wliicli

no e\|)iessos liimself, liccordillfj to

tlieir strict iiiid |iiimaiy iicceiilatioii,

unless from Hie context of I lie will il

iHi|)"iirs lliat lio lias used tlioni in a
dilVeiiMil sense ; in wliicli case the
sense, ill wliicli lie tliiis u|i|iears to

liiivo used llioiii, will liu tlio aoiiHO
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were usod in a toduucal Fonso ought not to bo a(lmitto<l without a

diHtinot iivormont as to tlio piiriicnilar words to wliich su(!li ovichmco

is |)ro[tosn(l to bo direotod, and us to tho prccdso tot'lmical or trade

Tiu'iining wliioh it is nouglit to attribute to thoni.'

S 11-52. Boaring tlie abovo principUis in mind, tht heading

genonii rub) respocting th(» achnissibility of cxt.iuHio (3vi(U)uoo to

in which thi^y am to ha const I'lU'd.

II. Wlicio thoni is nothiiifj; in tlio

context oi' a will, I'roin which it is

a])|)iii(Mit tliiit II tcstiitor has used the

W'oiils, in whi<:li ho has c.\|ii'('ssc(l

hinisc'ir, in any other tlian tlicir .strict

an<l ]iiiniai'v sense, anil where his

wonis so int,er])n!teil me hiiihUiIi; in't/i.

ri'Jirnirf to i:>li'iiinic circiiiiinliiiicfn, it

is an inllcxihle I'ule ol' construction,

that the wor<ls of the will shall he

intc'ri)r(^feil in theii' strict and ]iv\-

mai y sens(\ and in noothi'i', althon^^h

thi'y may he ciijiahle of some popw-
hir or secondary inter|in;tation, and
althoiif^h the most conclusive evi-

dence of intention to use them in

such ))o])ular or secondaiy sense ho
tendc.e(|. 111. AVhere thei'(^ is uo-

thinfj; in the context of a will, fioni

which it is a])|iari'nt that, a testator

has u^od the w' ids. in which he has
ex|)resse<l himself, in any other th.an

theii' strict and ])riniai'y sense, hut
his words so inteijireted are iiisin-

hHiIv with ri'liVi nrr tn i .itriiixir cirnnii-

Htiuicin, a court of hiw Tnay look into

tile extiinsii^ ciicnmstan<'es of the

case to see whether the meanin;.': of

th(( words he sensihte in any ])o]iular

or s(M'on(iary .sense, (tf which, iril/i

ri'/irriiri- til tlii'Kf c.imiiii-itinicf.t, they
are cajjahle. IV^ W'hen^ the cha-

racters in which a will is written

ai'e dillicult to he decyphered, or the

lan;;na>^o of the will is not under-
stood hy the court, the evidence

of ]H)isonH skilled in decypherin;^'

wiitinur, .ir who understand tlu^ lan-

f^uaf^e in whicli th(! will is wiitten,

is admissihlo to iliclun' wliat the

cliaiacters are, or to inform the

couit of till' ])roper meaning of the

words. V. l''or tho ])urpose of de-

teriiiinin}.^ the ohject of a testator's

houuty, or the sii'iject of dis])osition,

or the (luantity of intei'cst intended

to he fj;iven hy his will, a court may
innuiri) into evory muterkd fact ro-

latinfij to the jierson wJio (dai/ns to

ho intere:<ted under the will, and to

the |ii'opertv, which is claimed as the
snhject of disjiosition, and to tho
circumstances of the testator and of

his family and alTairs; for the jiur-

])ose of enahliii^,' the court to identify

the person or tlsinj,' intended hy tho
testator, or to determine tlie i|uantity

of inteiist he has jfiveii hy his will.

'l"he s;iiiie, it is conceived, is true of

every other dis]iuted jjoiiit, respect-

iiiL; whicli it can he shown that a
knowleilf^e of extrinsic facts can in

any way he made ancillary to tho

iiji:lit iiiter|ireliition of a testator's

words. \'l. Wiiere the Wolds id' l>.

will, aided hy evidence of the mate-
rial facts of the case, are insiiliicient

to determine the testator's me.inin;.!;,

no evidence will he udmissihle to

jirove what the testator intended,

and the will (excejit in (M'rtain spe-

r\i\\ cii.seS"-see i'ro)iositio!! \'il.) will

he void for nnce'tainty. VII. Not-
withsti iiilin;,' ilie rule of law which
makes ,1 will void foi' Ulicertaintj',

where tiie woiiH. aided hy evidenco

of the material l lets of the ('ase, aio

insutlicient. to determine tli" testa-

tor's meaniiif:; --- courts of law, in

certain spei nl cases, admit extrinsiis

(evidence of iiittiilii)ii, tit make certain

the pirKoii or tliiiui intended, wliero

the description in the will is insulli-

(Mi'iit for the ])Ui|iose. These cases

may ho tlins detiiied : where the oh-
ject of a testatiii-'s houuty, or tho
suhject of disposition (i. e. /nrxdii or
tlu'ii;/ intended) is de.scrihed in lei'iiis,

wdiich are appiicahle indilTei'ently to

more than one inrKini or t/n'ni/, evi-

dence is admissihle to jirovo whicli

of the ])ersons or thinjis so descrihed

was intended hy thoti^stator": Wifijr.

Wills. 10 i:{.

' Sutton V. Cicori, 18!«), 11. L. (Ld
Watson).
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C. IV.] WHAT nOCUMl.NTS CANNOT Ml': VAKIKD UY I'AROL.

affoct what is in writing is, tliat juti'ol tvntiinoiiji cdiniof he rtTcircif to

mil f!•(!(/icf, rtiri/, nnil to, or nitlttnict from, the trriiis of a rnlid irrittrii

iiintriiDiciit} This (.'onunon law rulo nmy bo Iraccil Itack to a

roinoto antiqiiity. It is foundod on tliu inconvi'ni«'nc!<) lliat might

roault, if niattors in writing, made by advico, and on oonsidoration,

and inteiidod finally to embody Iho ontiro agroomont botwocn tho

ptirtios, wore liublo to be controlled by what I id. Coke calls " tlio

uncertain testimony of slippery memory." ^ When parties have

deliberately put their mutual engagements into writing, in lan-

guage which imjiorts a legal obligation, or, in other wonls, a

compl' te contract,'' it is only reasonable to pn^sume that they have

introduced into the written instrument every material term and

cir(!umstan(!0. Consequently, nil parol testimony of conversations

h(!ld between the parties, or of (b^clarations made by (uther of

tlieiii, whether before, or after, or at tlu! time of, the comph'tioii

of the contract, will be rejected ; because such ovitb'iu'c, while

deserving far It^ss credit than the writing itself, would inevitably

tend, in many instan(!es, to substitute a new and dill'erent contract

for the one really agreed u^jou, and would thus, without any cor-

respcmding beiuslit, work infinite mischiid' and wrong.'

§ll-i;{. Apart from all considerations of convenience, positive

enactment has impo.scd tlu; same rule'' in several ca.siis. It has, by

re(iuiniig ccrtiiin transactions to be evidenced by writing,—as, for

instance, wills, contracts within the Statute of Frauds, and the

lik(V'—rigidly excluded all parol testimony tending to vary the

terms contained in the written instrument." The statutory rulo

will pcrhajis be more strictly enforced than that which rests on tho

conunon law a.'one, because, in the former case, to relax tlu* rule in

> Ooss V. L(l. iriifj;(>iit, ISH.'J; Wijj:r. » Liidv Kiitlmid's .Mse, KIOl-,),

"Wills. ,-); '2 I'll. Ev. ;{;i!t. So. by • See .lelmson c .Vi.pl.'l'y, 1S7I.

(lie Scetcli liiw, " 11 wiitiiij; cannot, lie * I'leston r. Merre:,ii, 177>'); liicH

cutdown or )iik(Mi iiwny by the testi- v. .Iiickson, 17!*1 (Ij(1. Tlinilow)

;

inony ol' witnessos": 'I'nit VW. (Sc.) Adimis v. Wordley, l.s;{(); I'lirtn-

;{l>(i, :i'27 ; 1 i'.'kson, Kv. !»'_', et se(|.,

nS; Injjlis r. Hiitt.ery. 1.S7H, II. \,.

(Sc). S '(! .\niericiin iiiitlioiitieH col-

lected in note to § 'l~o of l.')tli edit..

(1.S!I2) of (jieeideuf f)n i'lvideiu^e, at

]i]i. .'17'2-M. Tlio I'ule a]i|)lie.s to all

ri'cords of iiiil^nieiil.s or olliciiil pro-

teuilinjjH. See 111.

riclie V. I'owl.'t, I71'.' (I,d. llanl-
wieke) ; Iloi,'eit r. Ciiiinian. 1S07-')1

\ni.); Ilavard i\ Mnleolni, ISOG
\ni

)
(Kent, V.,].).

" That sot out in § li;!'2.

• Se(> ante. § !)H(i et .seij.

' AVigi- Wilis, 1, G-8, 125, 120.
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It

any <li'^r<'o, ih to tlio liko oxtoiit to rcpoal the piirtioiilar Act whioli

rmi»l(!rH lli(» writing imccHHiiry.' Tlio tdrin, " writton instnunont,"

for fliiH purpose, iiu'liiflcs not, only nurordH, (1»)(m1», wiIIh, and othor

inHtruincnts rnjuinMl hy stiituto or common law to l)o in writing,

but nvcry (lociinK^nt whitOi (!ontuinfl tlio t(!nnH of a eonfrttri botwoon

dilFiicnl parties, and is designed to bo tlio n^pository and ovidonco

of their final intentions.-

ki ll-'M. 'J'o I08H formal doenmontH tlian those abovo-namod, tho

rule'' does not extend. Tliend'ore, ex('(»pt in somo few spoeial eaHOS,'*

n receipt, so fur as '•{ is a mere admission,'* is not conclusive evidenco

of tlio jiayinent therein ac^knowhidgod, but tho [»arty signing it

may invalidate it by oral ovidtnuio of fraud, or of mistake or sur-

priso (m his jiart ; for tho document amounts only to primfi facio

proof, and is capable of l)oing explained ; " an order for goods,

iiiHuflici(int to Hatisfy tho Statute of Frauds, or n looao momoran-

<luin, not intended to contain the terms of the contract, will not

oxeludo j>arol eviib'uce on the subject—so that where a defendant,

having ordere*! goods by an unsigned letter, not mentioning any

time for payment, and therefore not in itself Huflitiient to satisfy the

{Statute of I'Vauds, aftttrwards acc(ipted the goods which the plaintiff

forwarded to him with tho invoice, in an action for their price,

j)arol evidence was admitted to show that the goods wcire really

8U])pli<Hl on a cnfdit, which had not expired at the commencement

of tho suit,;" in an acti(m for brcMich of warranty, where jilaintitf

had bought and paid for a horse on a verbal warranty by tho

defendant, and the defendant, shortly after the purchase was 00m-

« WIki-. WillH. 4, «i S. I'-V), I'Jfi;

Wilier r. Tliiv.Ts(lH:i2); Knoc. liis-

•orkw, ls:i!) ; CliivtoP ' li'l. Xllf^eiit,

IHII (AldeiM.ii ii'mi |{..ltV, l',15.).

' Woolalri 1: lleiirii, lH()'J(SirW.

<imiii); SJK.iii r. Wilsim, 1812

(VVilliiiiiiH, .1.); Stuckpolf! v. Ai'ri(>l(l,

LSI I (I'lirkiT, J.); Hunt r. AduniH,

1H()!» (Aim.) (S.-wiai, .J.)-

•' Set out, Muimi, § 1 i;J2.

* Sen llliie, y, !»(i, SI.5.

* iiiii priliiijiM so far iih(i).(^., in a

bill ''I' liuliri}^) it is evidfiicn of a
cinilnict, it ciiniiot Imi coiitrailicted.

f^ii.' Striittou c. I{iihIii11, 17HS; Aliurr

V. Uuorgo, iHO.S : iind Aiu(!ri<:iiii

iiuthoritios colloctiul in OrccMiloaf ou
Kv. (l.tth edit.), §.•(()."),

i>.
120.

" I''iirrar v. lliitcliinson, IH.'l!)

(Am.); Skaile v. JackHoii, 1H2'I
;

litio V. LiiiL(\ iinil Yorks. |{ail, ('o.,

IH71,(;. A.; WMllacnc KelMull, IKIO;

Fuller ('. Crittondcii, lH;t2 (Am.);
ii fortiori other modes of payment
may ho shown, ultlioufj;)i tho liill-

fiead of the ii<MM)Utit I'liiiilerud Hays:
"y\ll hills to he paid to and
receipted liy hin[ "

: Kershaw v,

Kershaw, 1H7.') (.\m.).

' Lockett V. Nicklin, 1818. Sue
§ 11<)1, post
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plotod, gave him a piijtor in <li«( following fonu :—" Iloiiglit of

A. 15., a horH(( for 7/.—A. IJ.,"

—

tlio idiiiiifilf wiih ullowtul to provo

tlio wiirraiity by jjurol oviih^iUM^, llio pajMT u|ipoarIiig to liavo Ihumi

meant mcndy m a nutniorandum of tlu) transacitioii, or an informal

roo(»ii)t for llio monoy, not to contain tlio torms of tlio contraot

itHolf ;
' wlioro tlio liiror of a horso had, at tho timo of hiring,

liand(Ml tho ownor a card, on whioh was writton in poncil, "mx
W(>cks lit two gninoiis, W. II.," tho ownor waH jmrmittod to provo

hy parol ovidonctc, not indnod a dilfcront iimo of hiring or a largor

ralo of piiymont than thoso Htafod in tint momonuidum, huf uii

addilional lorm, namoly, that all acuiidonts ocHMiHionod hy i\w shying

of fho horso should ho at tho hiror's risk;'' and on a sale of a

ohnllcl under tho v;i,luo of 10/., an auotionoor is not hound hy (ho

(losoripticm of tho artiolo oontainod in an unsigned printed ea(a-

logu(>, hut ho nuiy show that whon tho artic^lo was put up to auction

ho puhli(4y stated in tho pureluisor's hearing that tho description

was ineorreet.''

S 1 I ;{•"). '''ho rule'* does not moreover prevent jtarties to a writton

contract from proving that, either contemporaneously or as a pre-

liminary measure, they enter(!(l into a distinct oral agreement on

some colhifentl nuittor.* Still loss, indeed, does the rule, as will

' Allen V. I'iiik, IH.'JS.

' .IcITcry V. Wiiltoii, IHK F(

other iiiHtaiu'os, mm iiiitc, § •Id-

•' I'ldim V. JUiikc, 1816. o
(ixiiiiiiiiiilioim of i>ri.s()iu)rH, t- \
§§H!»;{, N!M.

' Set out ill § IIIW.
' Ijimlley w. IiiiiMiy, 1H(>I ; Morpiii

V. Orillith, 1H71. See iiost, § 1117;
hIno liniily V. Oiistler, 1H(M ; Miilpus

V. liOiul. &. S. W. Hail. Co., !«<>().

An (inil Hti]>iilati*>n that an in-

Hti'iiitieiit is not to )ii-('()iiie l)in(liii^

unless anil until sonxi Hiipulation Ix)

tiist I'nllilled may always be shown.
S('(» jjindley I'. Lacey, liS(il ; Wallis

r. Littell, iwil ; Morgan v. Orillitii,

INTI. Wlieni an instrument is not
i'dinial it may often ho shown that

Heine additional und HU])])lementiiry

afj;reement was made (Mintempora-

iieously with tho j)riiiei))al one, Soo
HU|ini, § li;i4; and OnMMih'af on l']v.

Iftth edit. (lNi>2), § :i(H and notes.

Thus, iu America, oven aj)roinis.s()ry

noto has boon helil not to ho sucli a.

formal instniment as to prevent its

beiiifjj HJiown that at the time of its

oxoeiition there was an aj^reeinent to

])ay " extra iiiteicwt" beyond that
named in it: iioluin v. IIuiisoii, lN,i.'<

(Am.) When an inslrnmeiit is a for-

mal one it is often extrtimel^' dilliciilt

to say what is really " (MiUateral" to
it. Obviously, unless munr nvstrictiou

bo im|)os(Ml, the rule that parol ovi-
(hmce is not admissiblit to vary, fic.

a written contract, may b(( rendered
altopither nuj,'atory. It has been
siifi^f^ested in Ainiu'ica that a mutter
ou)^ht not to be consi(hMed "col-
lateral" to a formal insti'iiment ex-
<'(i]it where it is evident froin t/ir

ii'riliiui /Vnc//' that sucli wrilin;; con-
tains imii. iiiili/, ami not the whole,
of the ajjreemcnt. Siu^ (ireeidcaf on
Kv. loth edit. (I.Sil'J), § -JSI, and noto
tiier(>to, at

J).
.'(M-l ; see, also, ibid.

§ N!>. Jt is further submitted that,

at any nito, tiviilouco of a uolliitorul
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FRAUD OR ILLKOALITY PROVAnLE BY PAROL. [PART IV.

presently Le shown,' exclude evidence of an oral ngreoment, which

constitutes a condition which shows its real nature,' or the existence

of a condHion ui)on which its performance is to depend.' Again,

tlu) rule is not infringed by the admission (under proper pleading)

of parol evidence, showing that the instrument is altogetlier

voiil, or vncr ha<l any Iciinl existence or binding force, either

by r<as(in of forgery or fraud, or of the illegality of the subject-

niutlor, or for want of duo execution and delivery.'' For instance,

it may be shown by parol evidence that an instrument, appan-ntly

executed us a deed, had really been delivered Bimi)ly as an escrow,*

or that a docmnont was really meant to be (conditional on the

li!i])|icning of an event which had never occurred." Fraiul by the

paily lelyiiig upon the agreement, practised upon the other party

in that which is the subject-matter of the claim, is, moreover,

universally fatal to the claim. " The covin," says Ld. Coke, " doth

sulf'icate the right."

§ ll''J(i. This is so, whether the foimdation of the claim be a

record,' a deed, or a writing without seal; for in either case the

instrunKiit will bo void— or, more correctly, roiilalilc at the o[)tion

of the injured jiarty,"—if obtained by fraud, and the fraud may be

estalilished by parol evidence.^ Thus, if a person has been induced

by verbal fraudulent statements to enter into a written contract

for a purchase, he may, in an action for a deceitful representation,

Bii)i]ilciii('iitary ('ontriict to a formal
coiitnu^t outrht not to bo admitted
save where it is allc};od to hiivi' been
iiiado at such a time tliat it could not
])(issU)ly have been incorjioratud iu

i\w written contract. In any cast',

an order wliich is jilainly u se])arato

niul distinct one from the snbjeet-

niaiter of tlu) ori^jjinal contra(;t is

" collate^ral." Siit^ Jieid ('. Battie,

18li!» ; and cases cited. ]iost, § 1147.
' Infra, in tliis §, and note tliereto.

• I'i.f?., that a bill or mortgajjo was
oidy to stand as secnrity lor certain

moneys, or otherwise to show tho

real nature of a transaction; soo

Trench r. Doran, LSST (Ir.).

^ Lindlevc. T.acev. 18(14 (Hvles, J.).

* Gun r. :Mc('artliy, US84 (Ir.)

;

Collins*'. IJlaiitern, 17()()-7; and cases

cited in tho notes to S.C. in 1 Smith,

L. C. ; Paxton v. Poiihum, 1808 (Ld.

Ellenboroufjh).
" Murray v. Ld. Stair, 1823.
* Pyni r. Cainjdx'H, IS.'jii ; Davis

V. Jones, lS,j(). Sec, also, Wallis v,

Littell, INOI ; Kojyers r. JIadley,

18(i;i; Gu(lji;en r. Ecsset, 18.')'().

The same doctrine ajijjlii's to wills,

thou^rh it must bo used with very
great caution : Lister v. Smith, 1SG3.

'' See post, § 1713.
* Ur(|uhart v. Macplierson, 1878,

P. r. ; Clarke v. Dickson, 18,j8.

» Tait, Va-. .327, 328 ; liuckler v.

MiUerd, lG8i); Filmer ?•. Gott, 1774;
liobinson v. Ld. Vernon, 1859;
Bogers i\ lladley, 1S()3 ; Taylor v.

Weld, 180!) (AnL) (Sedgwick, J.);

Franchot /•. Leach. 182()(Am.); Dorr
V. Ivlunsell, ISK) (Am.); Morton v.

Chandler, 1831 (Am.); Com. v. liul-

lurd, 1812 (Am.).
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CHAP v.] FUAUI) on ILLKOAMTY I'UOVAnLK HY PAROL.

prove the fraud by evidence aliunde, tliougli the written coiii. :

or the deed of oonveynnoe is silout on tlie suhjeet to wliioh the

fi'iiuduloiit representations refer.' Again, the fraudulent repre-

sentation of a vendor re8i)ecting the article sold, may be given in

evidence, if the purchaser has thereby been prevented from dis-

covering a fault whieh the vendor knew to exist.* Moreover, tho

doelarntions of a testator are admissible to show his intentions, if

the will be impeached on the ground ot fraud, circumvention, or

forgery;' and similar evidence will bo received with tho view of

rebutting tho presumption, that an alteration, or interlineation,

apparent on the face of the will, was made after its execution.*

For this last purpose, however, the declarations of the testator

must have been made before the writing was executed, though it

matters not whether the instrument be, or be not, a holograph

will.*

i^
1137." Parol evidence may also (under a proper pleading) be

given to show that the contract in writing not disclosing these was

really made for objects forbidden, either by statute, or by common

law;'' that such writing was obtained by improper means, such as

duress;* that the party was incapable of contracting by reason of

some legal impediment, such as infancy, coverture," idiotcy, insanity,

or intoxication ; '" or that the instrument came into the hands of

' Doboll w. Stephens, 1825; Wright
V. Crookes, 1840 ; Hotsou v, Browne,
ISlid.

2 Kmiu v. Okl, 1824 (Abbott, C.J.).
' i)oo V. Hunly, 183G ; Doe v,

Allen, 1799.
• l)o() ('. Palmer, 1851 ; In ro

Dufty, 1871 (Ii-.); Dench v. Donch,
1H77.

' Id. See In re Hardy, 1861

;

Staines V. Stewart, 18(52; In re

Ripley, 1858 ; Johnson v. Lyi'ord,

18(i8.

« fir. Ev. § 284, in part.
' Collins V. Blantern, 1766-7

;

Bonyon v. Nottlet'old, 1850. See,

also, Bigjia v, liawrenco, 178W ; Way-
moll V. Heed, 1794 ; Doe v. Ford,
18155; Sinclair v, Stevenson, 1824;
Korman v. Cole, 1800.

« 2 Inst. 482, 483 ; B. N. P. 172;
6 Com. Dig., Plead. 2, W. 18—23.
It is difftcult to say how far it is

competent to show that a written
contract, apparently comjileto, never
really became a binding one, because
it was not intended by the parties to

bo 80 until a condition precedent,
which is only shown by oral evidence,
had been fultilled, which has in fact

never boon completed, or that the
signature to it was induced by a con-
temporaneous oral promise to this

ett'oct. In America, tho result of tho
decisions a])p(!ars to be that such
evidence is admissible in cases whort!
tho witnesses arc credible, distinctly

remember tho facts, and narrate tho
details exactly. See Greenleaf on
Ev. Icdiedit. (1892), § 284, and notes
thereto, pp. 381-2. See also ante,
note to § 1135.

» 2 Inst. 482, 483; B. N. P. 172;
5 Com. Dig., Plead. 2, W. 18—23.

«> B. N. P. 172 ; Barrett v. Buxton.
1826 (Am.) (Prentiss, J.).

'! T|

i if
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WANT OF CONSIDERATION PROVABLE BY PAROL. [p. IV.

the plaintifE without any absolute and final delivery by the obligor

or party charged.*

§ 1138. Parol evidence may also be given to show a want or

failure of consideration, in the absence of which even an agreement,

which is merely in writing, is not binding.^ When, however, an

instrument is under seal the seal is, in the absence of fraud, con-

clusive evidence of a sufficient consideration,' and is strong pre-

sumptive evidence that the consideration stated is the true

consideration.'' If no consideration, or a mere nominal considex"a-

tion, be stated in a deed, the party will be allowed to prove a real

substantial consideration by extrinsic evidence;* and if such deed

is expressed to be made " for divers good considerations," it may

be averred and proved by parol that the bargainee gave money

for his bargain.^ The onus, however, of proving the considera-

tion will, in such a case, lie on the party claiming under the

deed ; for the mere statement in the instrument that it was made

for valuable consideration will not suffice to raise a presump-

tion that any substantial consideration was, in fact, given.' When,

moreover, an instrument under seal specifies any particular con-

sideration, such as love and affection, omitting all mention of any

other, in general no extrinsic proof of another can be given,

because it would contradict the deed.* This rule, however, never

applies at all to instruments merely written.^ And it does not

even apply to instruments under seal where the object is to

establish or negative the existence of fraud. •"

§ 1139. Parol evidence will sometimes be admitted upon equit-

able grounds, to contradict or vary a writing, which, by some

mistake in fact, ^'^ speaks a different language from what the parties

I B. N. P. 172 ; Clark v. Gifford,

1833 (Am.) ; U. S. v. Loffler, 1837

(Am.).
» Foeter v. Jolly, 1835; Solly v.

Jlindo, 1834 ; Abbott v. Hondi'icks,

1840 ; ante, § 1023.
3 Ante, § 86.

* Barton v. Hank of Now South
Wales, 1891, P. C.

' Leifchild's case, 18G5 (Kindors-

loy, V.-C.) ; i'eacock v. Monk,
1748.

« 2 Ph. Ev. 347 ; TmU o. Parlett,

1829 (Tindal, C.J.).

' Kelson v. Kelson, 1853 ("Wood,
V.-C).

» Peacock v. Monk, 1748 (Ld.
Ilardwicke); cited by Aldorson, B.,

in Gale v, Williamson, 1841. But
see Clifford v. Turrell, 1841.

" In re Barnstaple Second An-
nuity Society, 1884.

i« Filmor v. Oott, 1774; cited by
Ld. Kenyon in R. v. Scammondon,
1789; Gale v. Williamson, 1841 ; Pott
V. Todhunter, 1845. See 13 E. c. 5.

" See Hunt v, fiousmanier, 1823
(Am.); Pricey. Ley, 1863.
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CHAP. IV.] REFORMING OR RESCINDING WRITINGS.

intended, and it would consequently be unjust to enforce it accord-

ing to its expressed terms. In all such ca^es, however, the party

seeking relief undertakes a task of great difficulty, since the court

must be (^l early convinced by the most satisfactory evidence, first,

that tht mistake complained of really exists, aud next, that it is

such a mistake as ought to be corrected.* A plaintiff may seek

this relief either by commencing an action to reform the writing,

in which it will be necessary (except under very special circum-

stances^) to satisfy the court that the mistake was made on both

sides'—or one to rescind the instrument,—in w^hich conclusive

proof of error or surprise on the plaintiff's part alone will suffice,*

but it must appear that the mistake was one of vital importance.*

Whichever form of relief be sought, if the defendant deny the

case set up by the plaintiff, and the latter simply relies on verbal

testimony, and has no documentary evidence,—such, for instance,

as a rough draft of the agreement, the written instructions for

preparing it, or the like,—the plaintiff's position will be well-nigh

desperate ; though even here, as it seems, the parol evidence may

be so conclusive in its character as to justify the court in granting

the relief prayed."

§ 1140. A defendant, against whom a specific performance of a

written agreement is sought, may also insist upon the existence of

a mistake in the writing, and establish this by parol, relying on

any matter showing it to be inequitable to enforce the contract.'

' M. of Townsend v. Strangroom,
1801; Mortimer v. Shortall, 1842

(Sugilen, C); Bold v. Ilutchiuson,

18oo; Wright v. Goff, 1856; Ash-
hurst V. Mill, 1848 ; Gillespie v.

Moon, 1817 (Am.) ; M'Cormucli v.

M'Cormiick, 1876 (Ir.); Welman v.

Welman, 1880 (Malins, V.-C).
^ Lovesy i;. Smith, 1880 (Douman,

» Mortimer v. Shortall, 1842 {It.)

(Sugden, C); Murray v. I'arKor,

18o4; llooke v. Ld. Kensington,
185(1 ; Boutloy v. Mackay, 1862;
Soils V. Solis, 1860 ; Fowler v.

Fowler, 1859; Elwes r. Elwes, 1861:
Bradford v. ll(,mnoy, 1862 ; Gray v.

Boswell, 1862 (Ir.h Falhm i'. llobins,

1865 (Ir.). See Bloomer v. Spittle,

72 (Ld ~ ~1872 (Ld. Eomilly, M.R.).

* Mortimer v. Shortall, 1842 (Ir.)

(Sugden, C); Miu-ray v. I'arker,

1854 ; llooke v. Ld. Kensington,
1856; Bentleyw. Mackay, 1862; Sells

V. Sells, 1860 ; Fowler v. Fowler,
1859; Elwes v. Elwes, 1861 ; Brad-
ford V, Romney, 1862 ; Gray v. Uos-
well, 1862 (Ir.); Fallon v. Robins,
1865. See Harris v. I'ejiperell, 1867.

« 1 Story, Eq. Jur. § 144, n.
« Mortimer v. Shortall, 1842 (Ir.)

(Sugden, C.) ; Alexander v. Crosbio,

1835; M. of Townisend v, Stran-
groom, 1801 ; Gillespie v. Moon,
1817 (Am.) (Kent, 0.); Lovesy v.

Smith, 1880 (l)enman, J.).

' 1 Story, Eq. Jur. § 161 ; 2 id.

§ 770 ; M. of Townsend v, Stran-
groom, 1801 ; Davies v. Fitton, 1842
(Ir.) (Sugden, C.) ; Wood r. Scarth,
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i I DEKDS CAN ONLY BE DISCHARGED BY DEED. [PART 17.

But hero the following artificial distinction is recognised in British

courts : parol evidence may be received agaimt a plaintiff seeking

a specific performance, but it will be inadmissible in his ^favour.

In other words, the courts will not receive parol evidence on the

part of a plaintiff to rectify a written agreement, of which he sj^eks

a specific exo(!ution.* In Aniorica. Chancellor Kent has rejcctful

this distiiKition \'^ and Story, J., takes the same view, observing

tliat there is no mutuality or equality in the operation of such a

doctrine.'

§ IHl.* Moreover, the rule against varying o- contradicting a

written document by parol evidence ' does not exclude verbal evi-

dence adduced to prove that the written agreement has been fofalhf

waived or discharged. An agreement by deed can, indeed, only

be (iutirely, or even partially, dissolved by an instruniciut of an

equally solemn character; the maxim of law being that unum-

quod(|uo ligamen dissolvitur eodem ligamine quo et ligatur." Thus

to an atition on a covenant for payment of money, a parol dis-

charge, without a deed, in satisfaction of all denuinds is no avail-

able defence;' and an action by a landlord against liis tenant on

the latter's covenant to yield up, at the expiration of the term,

all erections set up during the tenancy, is not answered by pi'oof

of a subs(!quent agreement (not by deed), that if defendant built

a greenhouse on the premises, lie should bo at liberty to re-

IK.jo
;

\V(.l)stor V. C*(!c,il. 18(il ;

MaiiMu- );. Hack, 181," (Wi^Tiiiii,

V.-C); Howunl v. Wn^lit, IK'J.'J

(LtMu^h. V.-C); Scuiiiv (;. ('aiii|il.cll,

lH;i(> (lid. ('ottciiihaiii). S(M) (!iir-

pniiltir V. I'rovidciicu WiiHllillgtoii

JiiH. Co. lS-l()(Aiii.).

' Diiviowc. Kiltoii, 1812 (Tr.)(SuK-

ddii, (!.); M. of 'rowiis((iid c. Sli'iui-

p^i'ooiii, 1801; Woolliim ''. linn no,

1802; Ilifjf^rinsoii v. CIowch, 1808;

('lowi's r. Ilif^^'iiiHoii, 18l;t; llicii v.

Jiicksdii, 17!) I; Cliimii v. Cooko, 1802

(Ir.): Att.-(Jcii. /. Sitwoll, 18;ti5;

S(|uirn >h CimipliiOl, 18;i()(rid. Cot-

toiiliiim). Si'i'. liowcvoi', M'Connack
)'. M-Coniiack, 1870 (ii.); (luii c.

McCaiHiy, 1881 (Ir.) (KlaiiaKaii, J.).
'* Krinnolbiack V. LiviiigMtoiio, 181!(

(Am.).

» 1 Storj', E(i. Jiir. § Uil, and ii.

Thos(( wlio n((|iiii'n t'lirthiir iiit'onna-

tion on tliiw Hiiiijcot aio lolVrrcd to

1 Siij,'. \. & V. (I'otli edit.) 222 '2:i:i,

2')8 2(i(;; 1 Story, Va\. Jiir. §§ 152 -

Kit ; (Jrcsl. V.v. 2(t,> - 2(l!».

* Or. i'lv. § ;J()2, in part, as to fiiHt

fivo liiioH.

' Sot out in § 11U2.
• 2 Innt. ;<()(); Wiii^. Max. <)8—72

;

Story, Af^i'ii. § 10; l"'owtill c. ForrcHt,

l(i(ii)-70; llanin v. (Joodwyn, 1811;
Iloof. Oladwiii, 1845; Hawliiisoii c.

Clarko, 1815.
' Hof^ors V. Piiynn, 17()S, roco^;-

niHod in \V<wt v. Mlakiway, 1811 ;

Cordwont ('. Hunt, 1818. SooSnonc.o
V. llcaicy, 18511; A[a\'. of Itorwick r.

Oswald, 185;i; Tlio 'riiaini'H Iron
WorkH Co. r. 'I'lio Uoy. Mail St.

I'ackotCo., 1802.
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C. IV.] WAIVER OR DISCIIARGK OF AGREEMENT BY PAROL,

move it.' Formerly, indeed, an ngrcoment in disoliargo of a deed

was equally inadniissihle whether it was in writing or men^ly

verhal, or whether it was executory or executed; so that if an act

was required by deed to be done witliin a certain time, evidence

could not be givi'ii to show that tlie period was extendtd by some

instiunient not under seal, and tliat the act was iierfcnncd within

the time so extended.* I'erliaps, however, now, in this hitter event,

the courts would grant relief on efjuitable grounds ;' at least, if it

could bo shown that the license to extend the time was founded on

some gi)od consideration.*

^ 1 \ \'2. The doci line just stated has, however, nothing to do with

the general nde tliat a written docunu'nt cannot be conlradicttul or

varied by parol evidence.* It rests entirely on the solemn nature

of deeds. Consequently, in th(! case of agretMuents not und(>r seal,

to adopt tlio language of Lord Denman," in the alm-iicr of .sdifuton/

iiifri'/t'irncc : " Alter an agreement has been r(>dneed into writing,

it is comp(!tent to the parties, at any time before breach of it, by a

new contract not in writing, either altogetlier to waive, dissolve, or

annul the former agreement, or in any manner to aild to, or subtract

from, or vary, or qualify the terms of it, and thus to make a now

contract, whi(!h is to be proved, partly by the written agreement,

and partly by tlie subsequent verbal terms, engrafted upon what

will be thus loft of the written agreement."

§ lib'}. Where, indeed, writing is by statute made neees.sary to

the validity of an agreement, the rule is dilTerent. Tlio better

opinion is, however, that contracts concerning the sale of land or

goods, w}ii(!h fall within the 4th section of the Statute of Frauds,

or S 4 of The Sale of Goods Art, 181);},' may be u/iu//i/ lativnl or

' West V. Bliikiiwiiy, IHIl. Hut
,s(M( Cort V. ,\iiil)t'rf;ate, &c. Hail. (\i.,

IM,-|1.

'•' (iwynnc v. Davy, 1840 (Tiiidal,

f'.J.); Littlcrf. u. .:••••'•, nyo. Wco
Is'asli V. Ariimtioufj;, lH(il. Seo,
also, WiliiainM t». St(Mii, 1H79, 0. A.,
<|iH's(,ioiiiiif^ Alluu't V. Tho OrOKvenor
Invi'Ht. Co., 1H07,

•' (iwyiiiio V. Davy, 1840 (Tindal,
C.J.).

* SooWilliimiHi'. Storn, 1870, 0. A.
• Sotoutiu§ 1132.

• In OoHs V. Niipent, 1S;{;5. ]Jy

Si'otc.li law no writti'ii ol)lipil,i()ii

•wliatf'Vcr can be extin;;uislic(l or
rcnonnced, witliout citlitT tlit- cnMli-
tor'H oalli, or a wiitiiif; Hif,'ii('il by
him. Tait,. Mv. ;tU.') (S.). Neither
can a written af^iceiucnt lie after-
wui'iIh waived or vaiied by nioro
woi(1h; tliouj;h a Hiibsciiuont parol
a;,Meonient, acconipiiniitl or followed
by [lart iieri'oniiiince, will milli('o for
lliat, |iiir|ioye : Maipidilio Coal Co. v,

Wark, IH,V», It. L.
' 60 & 57 V. c. 71.

¥i
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WAIVER OF A STATUTORY WRITTEN AGREEMENT. [p. IV.

abandoned by a subsequent oral agreement, so as to prevent either

party from recovering on the original written contract ; for the

Act, without distinctly stating that the contracts in question must

be in writing, merely says that, unless they are so, no action shall

be brought upon them.*

§ 1143a. The result is that no general rule can safely be laid

down as to the validity of the oral dissolution of a statutory instru-

ment ; but in each case, the special language of the Act requiring

the writing must be duly considered ; while in several cases (as, for

instance, in that of a will) it is clear that a verbal abandonment

will not suffice.*

§ 1144. But, whatever may be the effect of an oral dissolution

of the whole of a statutory contract, no verbal agrcemoit to abandon

it in part, or to add to, or modify, its terms, can be received. To

allow such contracts to be proved partly by writing, and partly by

oral testimony, would let in all the mischiefs which it was the

object of the Legislature to exclude ; consequently, it matters not

what term of the written contract is sought to be varied by parol,

and no distinction can be drawn between the material and im-

material pa^ts of the contract ; but everything which originally

formed part of the agreement must be deemed to be material."

§ 1145. Accordingly, if a written contract for the sale, either of

goods above the value of 10/., or of lands, state a time for the

delivery of the goods, or for the completion of the purchase, no

verbal agreement to substitute another day for the one originally

agreed upon will be valid,'* but the original contract may still be

enforced in its entirety ; ^ a vendor who lias contracted in writing

to sell to a purchaser certain lots of land, and to make out a good

title to them, is not at liberty to show a verbal waiver by the pur-

1 Goss V. L(l. Nugent, 1833 (T.d.

Deinnau); Prico v. Dyor, 1810 (Sir

W. Grant). These dicta go far to-

wardH overniliiig Li)rd Ilardwioko's

contrary ()i)iiii()n in BuckliouBO v.

(^rossby, 1737 ; and in Hell i'.

Uoward, 1741.
^ Ante, § 1003.
8 Marshall i\ Lynn, 1810 (Parke,

B.V, Emuiut V. DcwhiiHt, 1852;
Mooro I'. Campbell, 1854 ; idttiiderson

V. Gravea, 1875.
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* Stowell !•. Robinson, 1837; Mar-
shall V. Lynn, 1840; Stead v. Daw-
bor, 1839 ; Tyors v, Hosedalo and
Ferryhill Iron Co., 187.'). Those
cases overrule Cull' v. Penn, 1813;
Warron v. Stagg, 1787, cited in
Littler V. Holland, 17i)0; and Thresh
)'. Rake, 1794. See Ogle v. Ld. Vane,
1808.

' Noble V. Ward, 1807. See, also,

Leather (^lotli Co. r. llieroninius,

1875; Hickman v. llaynes, 1876;
Plevins v. Downing, 1870.
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chaser of his right to a good title as to one lot (since to allow this

would he to suhstitute a partly oral contract for the one which the

Statute of Frauds required to be in writing) ; ^ a contract by a

master to pay his clerk a yearly salary (which is necessarily in

\vriting, being one not to be performed within a year from its

date) cannot be varied by parol evidence to show either a con-

temporaneous, or a subsequent, verbal agreement that the salary

should be paid quarterly, or to prove the fact that quarterly pay-

ments had usually been made ;
^ and where an entire written

agreement consists of divers particulars, some of which are within,

and others without, the Statute of Frauds, evidence cannot be

given of a verbal agreement to vary the latter part even in some

trifling particular (as, for instance, to have one valuer instead of

two), though that part of the contract might, standing alone, have

been good without any writing.'

§ 1140. In applying the doctrine that a written instrument can-

not be contradicted or varied by parol to testamentary inHtrnmoits,

a distinction must be noted between the revocation of a will, and

the ademption, or rather, the payment by anticipation, of a legacy.

For, although a will can be neither wholly nor partly revoked or

abandoned by words, parol evidence is admissible to establish

either a total or a partial ademption of a legacy originally contained

therein. By " ademption " the law means, that the subject-matter

of the legacy has been aliened by the testator in his lifetime.'*

Thus, where a testator bequeathed 3000/. to his daughter for her

separate use for life, with remainder to her children, and the residue

of his property to his son, in a suit to have the legacy invested and

secured, it was held that it might be shown by extrinsic parol

evidence that, after the date of the will, the testator had, at his

daughter's request, paid her husband 500/., and then declared that

this sum was to be considered in part satisfaction of the legacy,

expressing a determination not to alter his v ill, having been

advised by his solicitor that it was unnecessary to do so.* The

evidence hero admitted did not in any way revoke or alter the

I

' Ooss V. Ld. Nugont, 1833.

* Qiriiud V. Ilichinond, 1846;

Evuns V. Roo, 187'2.

* Harvey v. Grabham, 1836.

* Harrison v. Jackson, 1877(Jos8el»

M.R.)
' Kirk V. Eddowoa, 1844 (Wigram,

V.-C); Ferris v. Goodbiirn, 1858.
See Nevin v, Drysdale, 1867.
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will, but fiimply prov(«l a traiisaciion wliurol))' iho daughtor had in

part rocoiv(3(l her h'gaoy by unticipatio.i ; whilo tho tosiator's doola-

rulions, ooiitoinporanooiiHly with tho aJvaii"-;-; woro considered as

part of that traiinaction.

§ 1147. Tlio rule cxcihtding parol ovldonoo to Vcary or oontradiot

a written docurnont,' nioroovcT, is not infriiif-fd by proof of any

eolhtlrritl parol agnicniciit, whicsh does not inlorfoco witli tlio terms

of tlio written eon! met, though it may relate to the Haine subjeet-

niattcr.* For instunee, wlicu'e ])n,rties to a elrirter-party afterwards

agnted ly parol to use tlio Hhi}) for a period white was to elapse

before the (iharter-party atlaijhed, it was hold that this latter eon-

traot might bo enforced by action.' Tho fact of a writtun d(!niiKe

of an unlniished house liaving been signed will not precjludo tho

tfsnant from proving tiiat, Bubsetpiently to tho agreement for tho

dnmise, but at the time when the parties signed it, the landlord

verbally agreed with him to put the premises into a habitable

state.' Where parties liavo agreed for tho lease of a house to be

built ujton land at a cost of 400/., a collateral agnicment that if

thfur eost exceeded 400/., tho rent should be proportionate to the

exp(!Tnliiure, is admissiLh).' Letters which have passtMl during

Ufgotiutions which have iCrmiuated in a written agniemont, are

admisHible to support a (jollateral verbal agreement set up by one

of Iho ])artle8;'' and if money bo re(!eived, ujider (urcuniHtiinces

raising an implied promise to ])ay it to another, or under an express

promise so to do, and a deed be Kubsequently entered into between

tho parties in order to ascertain tho amount to bo paid, an.acstion

of simple (!ontract can apparently bo afterwards, nevertheless,

sustained.' If, however, a debt be secured by decid, tho claim to

paynuiut of it still arises on the deed, oven though there has been

a subse(pient statement of an account respecting it, and the

striking of a balance under these oircumstaueos oroatos no new

liability.*

§ 1148." Next, tho rule forbidding tho variation or contradiction

' S(i(, (.lit, in § li:i2.

» Soil uiltn, 5 I I.'I.').

» Whitii V. I'ltikiii, 1810. Soo
Hciii;i;r) /'. |)<iiiiio, IH'iH; I'Mctcilior v,

Uill<w])iu, lH'.i(); l''()Mti)r v. Alliiiison,

17H.-..

' Munti V. Nuiiu, 1H74; AnguU v.

Diiko, 187A.
» WilliiiinH 1). .Tonns, 1887.
• I'iNii'Hon V. I'tmi'Hon, 1SH4, 0, A.
' J'ldwiinlH v. Uiiti'H, 1H44 ((!ro88-

woll. J.).

" Middlmlili^h r. Kllis, 1H48.
» Gr. Ev. § '283, m part.
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of writton dooumonts hy parol evulonoo (loos not restrict tTio court

to tlui ])orusiil of u niiiglo iustruinont or piiitcr; for, whilo tho coii-

Irovcrsy is botwcon tlio original jxirtios, or thoir ro[>r»'S(>ntiiiivos, all

coii/t'iiijiori/iicoiin irrifinj/n roliifiiig to tho sanio suhjoot-mattor, aro

adinisHiblo in evitl(;n(!c, providiul only that tlu^y bo of oipial

soloiniiity with tho principal (lo(nunout, (ind fliat no oral tvntiiiioitif

he requiinlfor tlir purpoxe of conn<rli)Kj tlicin tlicrcicith}

*j 1 141).^ Tho riilo oxoliiding parol ovidonco to vary or oontradiot

writfon agncMutMits is, niorooviu", upplird onhj in siiifs hi'ficrcn the

parties to tho instruuioiit, and thoir roprosonfativos. Thoso latter

aro to blaino if tho writing contains what was not intoiided, or

omits what it should luivo contauiod. ]?ut third persons aro not

j)r(3Judi('od by things recited m writing, contrary to tho truth,

through tho ignorance, oarel<*ssncss, or IVaiiil of tho ])arties, or

tluuoby prooludt'd from proving tho truth, however contradictory

it may be to the written statement.' Thus, in settliMucnt cases,

wlicrc tlie validity of tho settlemc^it di'pcn(h'd upon the value of an

estate, evideuiio of a greater sum having been paid for such estato

than recited in the purchase deed was admissible;'' in similar cases,

parol evideuc(f has been received to show that lands, des(!rib(>d in

u deed of conveyance as in ono jjarish, were in fact situated iu

anotluT;* or to show that, at tho time of entering into a contract

of servi(!c in a i»articular employ Tn(ud, a ViM'bal agreement was

made to pay a sum of money as a j)remiu]n for teaching the [lauper

the trade, and that, as this amounted to an apprenticeship, the

whole transaction was void for want of a stamp, and no settlement

was gained under it; " or to show, where an unstamped assignment

of a j)arish api)rentico staled a consideration which woidd have (if

true) made a stamp needful, that tin* real circumstances wcro such

that tho instrument did not rccpiirc! a stamp.'

' TiiM'ds V. Tjiiiicitsliiro, 1809;

Iliiitli'v r. WilUiiiHoii, 1H1,'»; Sloiic d,

Mi'lcull', im."); Kowciliimk r. Mon-
tciio, lHl;i ((iil(l)H, ,).); (iiilc p. Wil-

liimiHdii, lull ; Itrowii v. Iiiuip:l(\v,

INI'J; l'.'((ki^N. StiitTonlH. Hiiil.Ct).,

lsr>H; lliuit V. liiv'iriiiorc, ISli?

(Am.); D.ivlin /. Hill, IN.'il (A-n.);

Ciillcli )'. Meeker, IH|7 (.\lii.V, liCO

V. Dick, ISaO (Am.) ; liell v. ilniiMi,

1HI;{ (Am.); ante, § 102«.
* Or. \'W. § '27!i, as to first nino

iillOH.

» l{. V. Choiidlc, is;t'.>.

* U. V. !^ciimm()ii(l('!i, 17N!); R. »,

Olnev, lNl;i: 1{. r. OlieiKllc, 1832.
• |{. ('. Wii'kliiim, 1S:(,>.

• \{. V. Im'uuhm, \1m.
''

11. V. Lliiiigunuor, 1U31,
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8 1150. Some of the cases cited in the last paragraph have heen

said to have been determined, not only on tlie ground that tlio

contending parties were strangers to the deeds, but on the principle

that, though parol evidence is inadmissible to contradict a written

agroonumt, it may bo olforod to ascertain an independent collateral

fact explanatory of the instrument.' However this may be, it

certainly is also established that the rule will not be infringed by

adducing extrinsic (evidence even to contradict a deed or other

writing, provided the contradiction be confined to the rccituh of

formal tunttcr, for those are not matters of agreement a', all, and

may well be presumed not to have been stated with careful preci-

sion.* Accordingly, parol evidence has, on several occasions, been

admitted, to contradict the date which a (ieed, order, or other

instrument purports, or is recited to bear, and to pj-ovo that its real

date was diffcsrent.'

§ 1151. Having now pointed out several classes of cases to which

the rule rejecting parol evidence in contradiction of a written docu-

ment'* does not extend, we may usefully advert shortly to some of

the leading cases in which such rule * has been applied.* Its

reason and policy, as well as its nature and extent, will both be

best thus seen. For example," where a policy of insurance was

effected on goods " in ship or ships from Surinam to London,"

parol evidence is inadmissible to pbov.', ^hat a particular shiji, which

has been lost, was verbally excepted at the time of the contract ;

'

where a policy or shipping instrument contains express statements,

descriittions, or provisions, pia-ol evidence in direct contradiction to

them is not admissible ;
* where an instrument jjurports to be an

absolute engagement to pay on a specified day, parol evidence of a

contemporan(!ous oral agreemcmt, that ])ayment should be either

hastened or postponed," or that such paynu nt should depend upon

' H. V. St()k('->i])()ii-Ti(!iit, 1H4.'J

(Williams, J.); .Suinois v. Moor-
houHo, 1884.

* a St. Ev. 787, 788 ; 2 Poth. Obi.

181, 182.
^ Hall V. Ciizonovo, 18(H. See

Stofslo V. Mart, 1825; Cooijor v.

ll()l)iiis()u, 1842 ; K. v. I'Miutbliiro,

184() (Williams, J.); Ucili'll v. llof-

fell, 18U6.

« S( tout ill § li;52.

» S(H) l''awkcH V. liaiiib, 18G2.
« Ur. lOv. § 281, in jjart.

' Wiwton V. I'lim^s, 1808.
* KaiiKiH V. Kiiiglitly, 16iH2; Les-

lie V, Do la Torro, \'d)ii.

• lloaro V. Clraham, 1811 ; Spartuli

V. ]{i!iio(;ko, 1850, as oxplaiiiod hy
AVilliaiiiM, J., in Fiolil v. Loloan,

1801 ; Bosant v. Cross, 1851 ; ilun-
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a contingency,' or that it should be made out of a particular fund,'

must bo rejected ; and where goods are sold under a written

contract, silent as to the time, botli for their removal and of that

for payment, parol evidence is inadmissible to prove, either that

the goods were to bo removed immediately,' or were sold on a

credit of six months.*

§ 1I;')2. Again, where a written agreement of partnership is

unlimited as to the time of commencement, parol evidence, that it

was at the same time verbally agreed that the partnership should

not commonco till a future day, is inadmissible ;
* where there is a

written ni(^morandum of lease at a certain rent, parol evidence of a

cc '> ';eiiiporanoous verbal agreement to also pay the ground-rent to

the ground-landlord," or by the landlord whore the lease contained

covenants as to title, to discharge an iucimibrance not created by

himself,' must be rejected ; where a ship is particularly doscribed

in a written contract of sale, parol evidence of a further descriptive

representation, made prior to the sale, is inadmissible except in

support of a charge of fraud ;
* evidence of a promise by a lessee to

work a certain quantity of the subject of a mining lease is inadmis-

sible ; ' evidence that the grantee's name in a deed is a mistake is

also inadmissible ; '" and where a deed conveyed the messuage and

land called Gotton farm, consisting of particulars specified in a

schedule, and delineated in a map drawn thereon, evidence that a

1 m

Mm V. Stotaon, 18'J7 (Am.); Sprinj;:

V. Lovott, 18;U (Am.); Saywiml v.

Sbn'i^iiH, 1854 (Am.) ; and otluir

AiiKiiican casoH citod (iruoiiloaf on
J'lv., loth edit., 1892, note to § 281,

at p. ;J77.

' Ahioy r. Crux, ISOO ; M'Dougall
1'. Kiold, 1872 (Ir.); Eawsoii v.

Walkor, 1810; Adams v. Wordloy,
IS.'id; Fostor ?;. Jolly, 18;{">; Froo v.

Hawkins, 1817; Woodbrid^o v,

Spooncr, 1819; Stott v. Faiilamb,
1Sh;{; Mos(!l('y V. llanford, \HM);

]v'win V. SaundoiH, 182.'{ (Am.)

;

Hunt V. Adams, 1811 (Am.). Soe

fciiihnon I'. Wiibl), 18.-)2, H. L.
- ("ami)bt>ll r. Ilod^'son, 1 819.
» OrcaviH V. Ashlin. 181 :{ (Ld.

KHiuiIh. ouKb). See, also, llainor

t'. (irovcs, 18'>").

« Ford V. Yatus, 1811. Tlu.w it

was orronooiisly assumed, that a
momoraiidum, whi(;h roally wnituinod
tlu) namo of only ono of tho jiartios,

was sufficient to satisfy tlio Statute
of Frauds. Siui Loekett v. Nieklin,
1848. (utedante, § ll;t4.

» J)ix V. (His, 1827 (Am.).
• I'reston v. Mere(>au, 177'). See

Tho Isabella, 1799; White r. Wilson,
1800; J{ieli c. Jackson, 1794; Mrig-
hani ('. Holders, 1822 (Am.).

' Howe c. Walker, 180,5 (Am.).
* I'iekerin^ ('. Dowson, 18i:i. See,

also, Stueley r. Hiiily, 18()2 ; I'owoU
V. Fdmunds, IHIO; Fonder r. b'obes,

18;t8(Am.); Wri},'ht c. ("rookes, 1840.
9 Iau v. Miller, 1855 (Ain.j; and

other Anu'i'iean cases cited in Groon-
lenf on I'lv., 15th edit. (1892), note to

§281, at
J).

;{79.

'•' C"iawf<)v<l fi. Sponcor, 1851 (Am.).
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close, not included in the map and soliodule, had always been

occuijied uiid treated as part of (Jottou farm, was rejectod.*

§ ll-">;{. Furtlier, on a sale (prior to tho Apportionment Act,

1870*) of land let for years, a contemporaneous parol agreement,

that the (!urrent quarter's rent should bo apportioned between

vendor and ] , was inadiniasible.' It was, moreover, till

recently, nupp(«neu liiat when a jiromissory note was in its terms

joint, evidence could in no case be given that one of the makers

was merely a surety, and that the payee had given time to the

principal ;
• but this doctrine has been held inapplicable to a case

where a money -louder has made advances on the security of a joint

and several note, biiing well awaro at the time that one of its

makers was a surety.* In such a case the surety, notwithstanding

the form of the note, may now set up as a defence that when the

note was made he was known by the lender to be a surety, and

that, without his iionsent, the principal has had tii'io given to him

by the lender.'' It appears, however, still to be law that in gonex'al

if a party sign a bill of exchange, a charter-i»arty,' or indeed, any

written eontiact, in his own name, and there is nothing in the

instriinieut to show that he intends an/i/ to sign on behalf of a

named principal,* he cannot avoid his personal liability by parol

evidence that he merely signed as agent, and that the other party

know tliis." If, however, it is sought on the one hand to charge

with liability,'" or on the other to give the benefit of the contract

to,»

this,

thef

evil

we

don

pur

prin(

' l?arti)n v. Dawes, 18JO; Ll(!wcl-

lyu V. Jill. Jeibuy, im'ii. fcsoo jjost,

§§ 1221. 122.J.

« -M & 31 V. 0. 35.
> Fliiin /'. Ctilow, 1840.
* Abbott V. lloiidricks, 1840 (Tin-

(lal, C.J.); Miiiiley i;. Boycot, 18J3;

Stroiif; n. Foster, 1855. See iJavies

V. Htuinbaiik, 1855; Kiloy y. Oerrish,

1851 (Am,); aud Myrick v. Dumo,
1852.

" OrccMiougli V. ^['Clolland, 1801

;

Mutuul Loan Fund Ahsoc. v. Siidlow,

1858; I'ooloy v. IliiiTadine, 1857;
Taylor v. Eurposs, 1859 ; Lawronce
V. Walmsley, 18(i2; BriHtowv. Brown,
1802 (Jr.); Bailoy c. EdwardH, 1865;

Ovorond, Gurnt^y & Co. v. Onuntal,

*.o. Corp., 1874. U. L,

• Id.
' Hough V. Manzanos, 1879.
• Gadd V. lloughtou, 1877, C. A.
» Higgins V, Konior, 1811 ; Hoy.

E.v. Ass. Co. v. Mooro, 1803; Sowcr-
by i;. Batcher, 1834 ; Magoo c. Atkin-
son, 1837; Jones V. Littlodulo, 1837;
Stackpolo V. Arnold, 1814 (Am.);
Hunt v. Adams, 1811 (Am.); Shank-
land V. City of Washington, 1831
(Am.); Lefevre V. Lloyd, 1814. But
SCO Holding v. Elliott, 18(iO, cited
ante, § 804. See, also, Williamsoa
V. ]{arton, 1802.

'" Tatorson v. Gandasoqui, 1812;
cited and confirmed in Higgins v.

Senior, 1841 (I'arke, B.); Caldor v.

Dobell, 1871; Young v. Schuler,
1883, 0. A.
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to,' an unnamed prinoipal, snch evidonce will bo received ; and

this, too, whether tlio Statute of Frauds does or does not rotjuire

the agrocniont to bo in writing; for, in the cases first cited the luirol

evidence would clearly contradict tho written agroeniont, in these

we are now considering it would have no such elfect, since without

denying the agreement to be binding on the party whom it

purported to bind, it would show that another party, namely the

principal, was also bound, on the well-known doctrine that tho act

of an authorised agent is, in law, the act of the j)rincipal.'*

Ji 1154. Still less is the rule excluding parol evidence to con-

tradict or vary a written document violated by it being held (as it

is) that a person who describes himself in a written contract as

agent of an unnamed principal, may bo shown by the party with

whom he contracted to be the real principal.^ lie may even in an

action by himself against the other contracting party, repudiate the

cluiracter of agent and adopt that of principal ; and on furnisliiug

proof that he entered into the agreement on his own beliiilf, will

be entitled to recover.'* Where, however, an agent, employed to

enter into a charter-party, described himself in the instrument as

the owner of the ship, in an action by the principal on the charter-

party, it was held that parol evidence that the agent acted merely

as agent could not be given, since it would directly contradict the

written document.^

§ 1155. So strict is the rule that parol evidence cannot be

received to vary or contradict a written document that even the

subsequent admission of a party as to the true intent and construc-

tion of the title-deed under which he claims, cannot be received in

contradiction of the language therein contained.* Thus, the plain

language of a deed purporting to convey a messuage in the occu-

pation of A., u-ith the appurteiinnccH, cannot bo contradicted either

by the written conditions of sale excepting tho garden, or by the

declarations of the grantee that he had not purchased it.'

§ 1156. Still less will any statements made by tho writer of an

1 fiarrott ,<. Ilunilley. 1823; IJiito-

mun V. I'hillips, liSl'i; both cited

aud coiifiinicd in lligsins v. Senior,

1841, as ivpovted S M. &. W. 8-14

(Paike, 15,).

'' lligKius V. Senior, 1841 (I'urke,

B.).

' Oarr v. Jackson, 1S,")2.

* Schnii'ltz V. Avory, IS.Jl.

* lliuublo i;. Hunter, 184!S.

» Tain v. M'Intior, 1804 (Am.).
S(!e, also, Townsend v. Wold, 1811
(Am.).

' Doo V, "Webster, 1840. '

i ih:"

i

'
I

1!
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instrument bo receivable in evidence with the view of varying its

terms. Thus, wliore a testator devised to his oldest son liis reai-

dence with tho bnilditxjH to fho. name n<f/oiiiinf/, and left to his second

son all his other real property, evidence of declarations made by

him, while givinj^ instructions for his will, showing that he

intended some otlior cottages which adjoined his residence when

such will was miide to pass to such second son, was rejected.'

Where, too, in a will, a coraploto hlank is left for the description of

tho legatee or devisee,' or for the amount of the legacy, or for the

description of the estate or thing devised,' no parol evidence,

however strong, will be allowed to fill it up as intended by the

testator.

S 1157. Neither^ under a devise by a testator of all his freehold

and real estate " in the county of Limerick, and in the city of

Limerick," he having no real estates in the coiinti/ of Limerick,

but only possessing landed property consisting of estates in the

county of Clare, which were not mentioned in the will, and a

small estate in the citi/ of Limerick, which was inadequate to

meet the testamentary charges, was the devisee allowed to show

by parol evidence, that the estates in the county of Clare were

inserted in the devise to him in the first draft of the will,

which was sent to a conveyancer to make certain alterations

not affecting those estates ; that such conveyancer by mistake *

erased the words " county of Clare ;
" and that the testator, after

keeping the will by him for some time, executed it without

adverting to the alteration as to that county. Tindal, L. C. J., in

pronouncing the joint opinion of himself, Lds. Lyndhuvst, and

Brougham, L. C," said " The plaintiff contends that he has a right

to prove that the testator intended to pass, not only the estate in

the city of Limerick, but an estate in a county not named in the

will, namely, the county of Clare, and that the will is to be read

and construed as if the word Clare stood in place of, or in addition

to, that of Limerick. But this, it is manifest, is not merely

calling in the aid of extrinsic evidence to apply the intention of

» Doe V. Iloltoin, 18:52.

* Ilunt V. lloit, 17!>1 ; Miller v.

Travors, ISlJ'i (Tindiil, V.J.).
'> Miller v. Tiuvors, 18;J2 (Tindal,

C.J.) ; Taylor v. Eichardson, 1853.

« Miller v. Travers, 1832. See,

also, In re Tho Clergy Society, 1856.
• See, also, Francis v. Dichfiold,

1742 (Ld. Ilardwicko).
« Ld. Lyndhurst, C.B., and Tindal,

C.J. , assisted tlie Ld. C. iu this case.
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CHAP. IV.] WRITINGS KXPLAINED BY PAROL EVIDENCE.

the testator, as it is to be coUootod from the will itaelf, to the

existing state of his property ; it is calling in extrinsic ovidonoe to

introduce into the will an intontion not apparent upon the face of

the will. It is not simply removing a diflioulty, arising from a

dofoctivo or mistaken description ; it is making the will spoak

upon a siihjoct on which it is altogether silent, and is the same in

effect as the filling up a blank which the testator might have left

in his will. It amounts, in short, by the admission of parol

evidence, to the making of a new devise for the testator, which he

is supposed to have omitted." *

S 115H. Extrinsic parol evidence, contradicting, varying, adding

to, or subtracting from, the contents of a valid written instrument,

is thus inadmissible. This, however, is chiefly because the parties

must be presumed to have committed to writing all whicli they

deoined necessary to give full expression to their meaning ; and

secondly, because of the mischiefs which would result, if verbal

testimony were in such cases received. It is, however, also a

principle that, parol evidence may in all cases of doubt be add-iieed, to

explain the written instrument ; or, in other words, to enable tht3

court to discover the meaning of the terms employed, and to apply

them to the facts.* Such a " doubt " as is here meant may ariso

from one or both of the two following causes ; either the language

of the instrument may be unintelligible to the court, or, at least, be

susceptible of ttco or more meanings ; or the persons or things men-

tioned may require to be identified? The rule, consequently, lets in

evidence of two descriptions.

S 1 1-09.* First, if the characters, in which the instrument is

Avritten, are in short-hand,'—or are otherwise difficult to bo

deciphered,—or if the language, whether as being foreign, obsolete,

toclinical, local, or provincial, is either not understood by the

court, or is capable of bearing two or more interpretations,—the

testimony of persons skilled in deciphering writings, or who

understand the language in which the instrument is writt* u, or

the ancient, technical, local, or provincial meaning of the terras

' Miller v. Travors, 18;J2.

» Shore V. Wilson, 1842, H. L.
(PaikH, B.).

» Shore v. Wilsou, 1842, H. L.

(Parke, B., and Tindal, C.J.).
* Or. Ev. § 280, in i)art.

» Soo KoU V. Churmor, 1856, cited
post, § 1196.
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WRITINGS EXPLAINED BY PAROL EVIDENCE. [PART IV.

©niployod, is admisHible, to interpret the cliaraotors, or to trans-

laid tlio iustiuiiiont, or to testify to the propor moaning of i)articular

exjtrossions.' In Hov(!ral casos, wills, written in a scarcely l(!gil)lo

hand, have Loon intcritroloil hy Courts of E(juity, with tho

aHsisliuK'O of persons skilliul in wrifing.' Tho ])ra(!ii(!o of proving

tniiiHlatiunH of foreign doounionU is bo notorious us to require no

authority to support it.

^ 1 100. Tho niinairidor of tlio rule is osfahlisluHl hoyond disjiuto

hy an ahsolutff crowd of decisions. Tlio tcHliniony resorted to

under the seciond hraiieh of this rule (sonsists of ovidonco of Ksni/r^^—

•

thill is, witimsses coiiveisunt with the Imsinivss, triulo, or locality to

which tho document relates, are called to testily that, according to

the recognised praiitico and usiigo of such hiisinoss, trade, or

locality, (ortain expressions eontiiincd in tho writing have iu

similar (hxiinnents a jiarlicular conventional meaning,—and tho

jury are asked to presume that tho parties, who employe(l tlieso

expressions, used tlium, iu tho conventional sense, as explained by

the witnesses.'*

^ 11(51. hlvidem^e of ^w^^' to explain the meaning of jiarlicMilar

words in a wriltciii instrument, may either go to sliow that tho

words employ(Ml are purely loisal or tcclinical ;—that is, words which

are not of universal us(», hut familiarly known ami employed,

either in a partii^uhir distric;!, or in a particular science or tra(h>, or

hy a parli(Milar (dass of jxirsons;—or to show that such words have

two meanings, the one common and universal, tlie other teehnical,

jH!ciiliar or local. Jn eilliercase, it will ho admissihle to deliiio and

explain the meaning of the languiige employed. Tims, where tho

founder of a charity in the early part of the eighteenth (icntury

had, in tho deed of grant, descrihcd tho ohjeetM of jjor nninifiecinoo

as"(iodly preacihers of (Ilirist's Holy (]os|iel," on its hecoming

long afterwards necessary to determine what persons wore entitled

' Slif>rn t'. WilsDn, IH'l'J, If. Tj. fif'(|iinnt1y imcd hy lnwycrs fo dctiofo

(I'lnlu', I!., unci 'I'IikImI, ( 1, ,J.); Wif^r. ii Hpi'cii'H of dviili'Mi'e, (iKcn iiilniitti'ii

v\'ill-<, (il . for the ])iirp()Mi' nl' e.\|(liiiiiiii{{ iincieTit

•' ( iiilili'i (1. lini'dii'Vi IN'J!* ; Mii-teiH iiiiiliiKiiDiiH (.{nintM, iihil ('oiiHiMliii^,' in

V. Mii^ti'lH, IVIH; Noiiiiim V, Mur- tlm |m<miI' of flm coiilemininiiicoiiH

roll, 17!'!'. aclH of (he miintorH or /,'iiiiiIi'i^h, in
•'' Ah will pieHi'Mtly lie Hceti (jioMt, reliUion 1,o the propiirty convoyod.

55 I'JOI, lliO.'O, tho word " uHiiy.i" is * buo unto, J IHI.

7G2
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CHAP. IV.] EVIDKNCK OF USAOH, WFIKN ADMISSIllLE.

to this ohnrify, rxtrinsio Gvirloncc^ wuh ndmiftdd to show, that at

tlio tiino wlion <lio charity was fouiidod a roligious Hoct (<xistpd,

will) n|)|)li('d fliiH piirlii'iilar jjlimsodlogy (whioh niiglit soom at first

slf^lil of a far wiih>r iiiicrprotation), to Prolostaiit TriiiKarian Dis-

Hcii'crs, of whicli so(!l llio foundor was a mcMtihcr.' Whore, how-

(ivcr, words hav(» hy usa^o two moaiuiigs, in addition to giving

cvidt'iKM* of this it will also ho iicct'ssary to provo such axhlitional

circuiiislaiiccs, as will rais<» a prcsmiiplioii tliai ihn parlies intonch'd

io uscliic words in what logicians call their second intention, uidoss

this can be inferred from reading the instriunont itself.

^ IIOJ. Tn accordan(!0 with the priin-iple just stated, varioiis

words in written documents which prima facie present no ainhiguity,

have hiM'u interpreted by extrinsic ovidtmco of usage; and their

peculiar meaning, when found in connexion with tlui 8uhj(>ct-

miilter of the transaction, has heen fixed, hy parol festimony of tho

sense in which they were iisikiIIi/ received, when emidoyod in cases

siiiiiliir to that under iuvcvsligation.*

' Shore V. WilMoii. ISI'2, IF. T,.

(I/il. ("otUMiliiiin). See, iilso, l>ruin-

111.111(1 r. AU.-Ocii., IHI!». II. li. ; and
7 i^' s \'. ('. •!,), iioticnd im((>, § 1't.

* SiiiiH' of tlic ]iiiii('i|)iil cxprcHHioiis

wliicli Imvc liiM'ii iiit('r]in>ti'il in fluH

wiiy, Htiitoii in iil|ihiilH'li<>iil ()rili>r, lU'o

llio'loUowiiiK: •'Alli'iiiiliH"rWliit-

iii'V '• Koordiimn, 1H7.') (Am.));
" Arrived in dock " in a churiiM'-

piii'tv ('I'lio StciiniHliip (^). Nordcn v.

I>.'ni|is(.y, ISTfi); " Miirrol " (Miller

r. Sl.'vi'iis, INfis (Am.)); " Hi'st, oil"

111 II ('(lllll'lll't: (lillCllS V. Iti'iHiow,

l.S,-)S); "Corn" (Mason v. Sknrniy,
l7.S(t; Moody v. Siirridpin, 17!»H;

ScoU V. Itonrdilljon, 1S0((): " CoUon
111 IiiiIch" (Taylor v. ltri(;jj;H, 1H'J7;

• lorriMson v. I'orrin, 18.')7); "Cnrrent
I'umiIh" ('riioiiiifft'in V. Smith, lH(iS

Am.)); "( 'rop of Ihix " (Ooodrich )•.

SliivciiH, 1H7I ^Anl.)); "l)nyH," in a
liill III' lading, iih mciiniii); workiiifi^

.lavs (Coi'liniii /'. H.'Uicif;. IH(MI);

"ihilv lioiiouri'd," lis ajiiilii'd to ii

liill oi'MixrliiiiiKo (IiUi'iiH I', Oroniii)^,

iMI(i); " l''iX|»'i'tcd t^) ari'ive alioiit

N.ivoiiilinr next" is a jiliriiHo whicli

in a lioiif^lit iiotn is a more dcHi'iip-

lion, mid croatcs no contriict, uh to

tiuic(lloMi'. UaymT, 18;»tl); "Ko.b."

ro

(Silhcrman v. Plark, ISSI (Am.));
" l''ii'if,'lit." (I'oisch c. l>ixoii, I.S15

(Am,); (lihlion v. Yonn;;, 1S18;

l/(-\viM ).. Miirsliiill. 1HII); " Knr"
(Astor V. Union Insco. Co., 1NU7
(Am.)); " Inlmliitaiit" (1{. i\ Mas-
hitor, \mi\ K. ).. Unvio, IH.H); " In
turn to dnlivcr" in ii cliartor-iiarty

(HoliortHoii I', Jackson, 1H|,"»; licido-

mann v. Schult/,, IS,'!.'}); " licvd," aa
umlcrsiood hy miners (Cliivton ii.

(}re;;Hon, tSIUi); "Months,'" in a
chartcr-imrty, as meaning; cali'iidar

months (dolly c. Yoniijj;, IHOd, rccofj;-

iiiHi'd SimpHon c. Marf;it.soii, IHI7);
" I'avaMc ill t.rade " (lliidlcy v,

VoHo', 1N7;» (Am.)); " I'ig ii<in"

(Mackenzie v. Diuilon, IN.Vl, II, Ii,

(l,d, CninwortJi, C.)); " Kcpilar
turns of loading" (licidiMiiatin v.

Srhiilt/,, 1H,V)); "Salt," (.loiiriiii t;.

Iloiirdii'ii, 1787); "Sj>itiiiigi)f Idood,"
as II term in a policy of insurance
Singli'ton »'. SI, IioiiiB, iV-c., 1N77

Am.)); "Street," us used in tho
•iil.lic Health Act (F,lliot,t, c. South
Devon 11. C. |N|8); "Ten pockets
of Kent ho|)s at five pounds," um
ineiining in the hop trade at live

pounds per cwt. (Spicer r. Cooper,

1811); " TheuMivnd," as locally up-

\
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EVIDENCE OP USAOE, WHEN ADMISSinLE. [PART IV.

§ 1163. By ail extension of this same principle of construction,

the expression "in the month of Ot^tober" has heen allowed to be

shown by parol evidence to be the usage of merchants to fix the

exact part of that montli for tlie sailing of a vessel ;
' the words

warranted " to depart with convoy," by the same usage to show

at wliat place a ship usually took up convoy for a voyage such as

the one contemplated ; * the resj)onsibllity of an underwriter for

*' general average " under an ordinary policy of insurance on a ship

and cargo, may be so limited by a custom of trade as not to extend

to jettison of goods which have been stowed on deck;' "weekly

accounts " in a building contract, by the usage of trade, is a tech-

nical signification, meaning a(icounts of day-work only, exclusive

of work which is capable of being measured ;
* wliere ngents ]iav<^

I)urported to sign " by telegraphic autliority as agents," evidence

has been admitted to show that by mercantile usage under sucli

words the agents are not responsible for a term in the contract

arising from a mistake in tlio transmission of the message;* a

London packer, who acknowledges the receipt of goods "on a(!Count

of the vendor for the vendee," may prove that by usage, when

pack(!rs signcMl nnxupts in this form, it is their duty not to part

with the goods without the vendor's further orders ;" and evidence

of usage may simihirly be admitt(!(l to show that where a merchant

has sent written instructions to his del credere agent in London, to

sell '^ on /li.s (KToinif," such agent is by the custom of tlie ]iOndon

oor" trade, warranted in selling in his own name;' and by custom

brokers who do not disclose their principal,'' or who sign as " agents

to merchants," but do not state within a certain time for whom
they are agents,' may be liable as priiiciiials.

\t'

])lii'(l to nilibits nn a warn^i (Smith

V. Wilson, 1H;(2; nicogiiisiMl (Wil-

liiiiiis, J.) Sliiiw V. Wilson, 1NI2);
" Wrc'ks," US iniMuiiiifi in ii tliiNitriciil

coat nut only wt'cks (lurinfj; tlio

tliciiliiciil sriison ((hunt v. Miiildox,

IhKi; 1111(1 siM\ aJHo, Myi'l's c. Siirl,

IN(iO). Jn Synionds r. Lloyd, IH.'iil,

tlio ruin Hi'oiiiH to liiivo lioon stiuiiii'd

to its iitaioHt oxli^nt.

' (!lmii!iiiid V. An};orHtt'in, 17!H.

8co, uIho, iioboitsou II. Jiii'kHon,

'Hir*; and U. H. v. Jkwid, 18:{2

(An,.).
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(

rjcdiiilicr'Hciiso, 1092; rccoffnisod
WilliiuiiM, J., in Shoro v, Wilson,
')

Millor V. Totlicrin{,'ton, ISfil.

Kidston ('. Tlio I'jnjiiro Marino
. Co., IHIKI,

Mv(U'H r. Siirl, IH(i().

!,illy & Co. V. Smiles, 18;)2.

Itowmiiu V. llorhcy, lH.'i7 (Ld.
iiKor).

Johnston V. Uslioriio, 18-11.

J"'l()ot r. Murton, 1871.

llutcbiuHon V. Titthuiu, 1873.



CHAP. IV.] EVIDENCE OF USAGE EXPLAINING POLICIES.

§ 1164. The reports contain, again, many cases, where the lan-

guage of policivH has been explained hy evidence ol the understood

l)ractice of making voyages in particular brunches of trade.' In

such cases it is unnecessary for the assured or liis broker to com-

municate the usage to the undorwritor, for, as Lord Mansfield

observed, " every underwriter is presumed to be uctjuainted witli

the practice of the trade he insures ; and if ho does nut know it, he

ought to inform himself."* Accordingly, though, under the words

" at and from," a policy would appear at first sight to attach upon

the ship's first mooring in a harbour on the coast, yet these

expressions, in a Newfoundland policy, were allowed to be explained

by evidence tliat by usage they in that trade mean that the risk is

not to commence till the expiration of the fishing (technically called

"banking"), or of an intermediate voyage.''

S 11 05. inn evidence of rimgr, though admissible to explain

what is doubtful, is not (ulmimhle to contrmlid or vanj what is

plain.^ If the words employed in a written instrument have a

known legal meaning, parol evidence that the parties intended to

use them in some different, though popular, sense, will be rejected;

unless such words, if interpreted according to their strict legal

acceptaticm, be wholly insensible with reference either to the con-

text or to the extrinsic facts.* Thus, where a word denoting

weijjht, measure, or number, has had a definite meaning attached

to it by the Legislature, any party using that word in a written

contract, or a will, will bo conclusively presumed to have used it in

such sense, unless the contrary clearly appears from some part of

the writing itself." Thus parol evidence of custom of tlie country

is not admissible to show that the words " Lady Day " or " Michaol-

' Sco Tniotnan v. TAMl(>r, 18l(»;

and Milwanl r. llibli.Tt, 1,S»'2.

^ Nol)l() ('. K(>iiiiii\viiy, l"St); casi's

cifcil ill t'dllowini,' nolo; I hi (\)stii v.

J'MiiiuikIs, 1S1,»(1j(1. l''illoiil)()r(iut::li).

' Viillimco I'. Ddwiir, ISOS (Ld.
Mllt'iibonnigli) ; Oiij^jiiT (', .Iciiiiiit^H,

isoo (lid. kldi)ii); Kiiif,'st(ii» i',

Kiiililis, lHO!»(l,d. l';ili'iil)<ii()uj;li).

* Itliu'kott V. J{(>y. I'lx. Ash. Co.,

mvi (lid. LyndhiirNt) ; Crofts r.

MiuMlmll, lH;t() (f.d. Jk'umim). S(>(<,

ulw), i'hillipH II. Briiird, lHj(J; Abbott

r. Elites, 187fi.

» Wip'. Wills, 11, 12, citi<d iinto,

§ ll:!l, II.

• Smith V. Wilson, IH.'J'J (Ld. Ten-
tordcii, and l'iirk(>, J.); U'l)onnoll v.

O'DonncU. 1H8'J (Ir.); llockiii v.

t'ook.', 17<)1 ; Att.-Ocn. c Cart I 'Into

(llass Co., 17!>2; Nol.lo v. Duioll.
17S!»; Sl('j;lit c. lUiinolandnr. IHOtJ

(Am.) ; Frith »•. lliiikor, 1807 (Am.);
Stotn-cr I'. Whitman, 1814 ^Am,);
Henry v. Kisk, 1788 (Am.).
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USAGE NOT ADMISSIBLE TO CONTRADICT WRITINGS, [p. TV.

mas " in a lease (made since the Act of Parliament for altering the

stylo) do not resptotively mean the 25th of March and the 29th of

September, but relate to the old style.' Words referring to a

partiiMilar relation (such as " child" ' or " grandson '

'), will, where

there is such an one, import the Icf/ifimafc niliiiifni of tliat name,

and ])arol evidence may not show that an i7/rf/ifii/i/ife one was

meant. ]Jut such evidence is receivable if ihore be no .such legiti-

mate relation,* or if the context show that the word is used to

include a relation who does not really fill that exact relationship.''

iJ 1I()G.' In accordi.nce with the above principle, parol evidence

lias been rejected when offered to show that on a warranty of

"ja-iiiie singed bacon," it is the practice in the trade to receive

bacon sliglitly tainted as "prime " singed;" tliat upon a policy on

a ship, her tackh^, apparel, boats, ite., underwriters, by usage,

never pay for loss of boats slung upon the quarter, outside of the

ship ;' tliat in a nu^morandum of excep((Ml articles in a fire policy,

'* glass ware in casks," according to the understanding of insurers

anil insured, only means such ware in open, casks ;•* that in a bill

of lading containing the usual clause, " the dangers of the sea only

excepted," shipowners, by the custom of tlie trade, are only liable

for damages occasioned by their own neglect, provided they saw

the merchandise properly secured and stowed;" that by the custom

of a particular port where merchandise is to be delivered and
" foiu'teen days to bo allowed for its delivery from tlie time of the

ship's being ready to discharge," this is a stijiidation for the

benefit of the buyer, but not of the seller ; '" or that on a charter-

])arty containing torm? clearly defining who is to bear the expense

of delivery, there is a custom regulating the subject. ''

' Doo V. Lna, 1800. In snino casos

of iiitriil (Icini.sds, sucli ovidoiKio hiiH

iiidiM'd l)('oii rocoivi'il: Doo r. Ilcusnii,

1M21 ; Furloy v. Wond, 17i»4 (Ld.

Kciivoii) ; l)iit wlii'tluir tho distmc-

tion l>i'1,vvoni\ II li'ttiiifjf 1-y dcM'd, und
a letting? l)y parol, would now ho hus-

taiiiod, may lio suriously douhtod.
^ I'lliiM /•.' Hoiistoiin, 1.S7.S.

» Doo ('. Taylor, LSI!) (Am.).
Itowors ('. UowcM'H, 18,jO (Am.);

R(i Ciiliii, 1H77 (Am.).
» (ir. FiV. § 2!t'_>, ill ])art.

Macolmson v. Morton, 18'17 (Tr.).

' Hliick.'tt r. Roy. V.K. Ahh. Co.,

18;}2. Soo Hall V. Janson, 18,j.j.

]lut sno, also, Millor ?i. 'rotlioriiif^ton,

18()2; and Myc^rs v. Sari, 18til, both
citnd »nti\ § i()2.

" I5(!iid V. (ioorf^ia Ins. Co., 18-12

n.).

Tho Sell" ThoSchoonor licicsidc, 18;{7(Am.).
'" Solilichos (1. Ki'mp, 1818.
" Tho Nifa, l.s!)2. And hoo also

Rcnittor y Cliilds, 1877; IFaytou v.

Irwin, 187!), C. A. ; Jiishiiiua v.

• Yutos 'J, Pym, 18Ui. Soo, also, ChriHtio, 1687, C. A.
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CHAP, rv.] USAGE ADMISSIBLE TO ANNEX INCIDENTS.

§ IK"'', On the snme principle, evidence that by the custom of

the trade, "bills" meant "approved bills," and tliat the vendor

could reject any bill of which he did not aj)i>i<ivc, was rejected

where tlioro had been a sale of goods through a Jiondon broker

under a written contract stipulating that payment sliould be made

"by bills."'

§ J 168. Oil the other hand, parol evidence of usage or custom

is* certainly sometimes admissible "fo (iiiiu'x iiicidciit.s to confrdcts"

—that is, to show what tilings are customarily treated as iiundcntal

and accessorial to the principal thing, which is the subject of the

contract, or to which the instrument relates. For instance, when

a bill of exchange or promissory note, payable cither at a fixed

time or on demand (not being one payable in Kngland upon

demand^) is silent as to any d.>ys of grace, in Great Britain three

days, called "days of grace" are (subject to provisions as to holi-

days) added to the time of payment as fixed by the bill,'' and where

a bill is payable elsewhere than in England parol evidenc ' the

known and establi>hed usage of the count ly or place is admissible

to sliow on what day the grace expired.' Parol evidence is, moro-

' llddjrson v. Davics, 1810 (Lord
Ellciihiirouf^h). Till) loiiriKMl jiulgo,

hi)\vuv(T, ill a s\il)80(iu('ut stiif^o of

tho CU80, (ultnittod evidonco of a
\i8af;;n of tnulo, whii^h rosorvi'd to

vmulors, sollinir tliroiifjh brokoi's in

tho iimniior iibovo stiitod, tho jiowor

of iiniiiiliing tho contract within a
n>as()niil)lo tiiiio attor tlio naiiio of

tho jiurchaser had boon conimiiiii-

I'litcd to thoin, Imt Horiods dotihtrt

hiivo boon ontortainod whothor he

was ripht in so doinp ; aTid whether
tho custom, tluis allowed to !^e

proved, wuH so incidoiital to the
contract, as, in tho absence of ox-
press words, to bo incorporated in

it. Seo Tni(!inan v. Lodor, 1810.
' Or. Kv. § 2!M, as to four linos.

' Which is not entitled to any
days of praco. See 4j & 4G V. c. 61,

§§ 10-14.
« See "Tho Bills of KxchanKO Act,

1882" (4J&4G V. c. (11), § 14.

'' In Renncr v. Hank of Columbia, 1824 (Am.), the decisions on this point
uve reviewed by Tlioinpson, J. ("Shitty on IJills, ;n4 - ;J7(), (;oi;taiiis the f(d-

lowinji; tahlo, on tho entire accuracy oi' which too much reliance should not,
howevitr, bo placed, as to tlio days of frraci^ allowed in vaiious places :

—
Altcna—VZ days, Sundays anil holidays included, aTid bills tiillin};; duo on

u Sunday or holiday must ho jmid, or in default thereof ]irntested, on tho day
jii'i'viouH; America—W (hiys : Amntvr<ltim-^i.nn\ iibiilished Bince tho Code
Nii]Mileon : Aiitii'etp— None, abolished by the Code Nil iioieon : liirlin - .'Jdaj'S,

when bills do not fall duo on a Sunday or hiilidiiy, in which case they must
tio oaid or iirotosted the ,lay previous : llriir.il— lo days, l{io de Janeiro, Hahia,
iiichidiug Sundays, &( ., as in the last case : Kniilainl, Saidand., H'd/ci, (nid

Irvliiii'l ;{ days, mibject to 4 J & 4() V. c. (11, Yi 1<> and 14: /''nnHr—None,
abolished by tno Code Napoleon, livro i. tit. 8, § i"), pi. 1,'{,'); 1 ranless. 189;
ten days wore formeily allowed (I'oth. ]i\. 14, 1.)) : Friiiih-furt-im-tliv-Mdine—
4 days, excej)i on iiills drawn at sijj;ht, Sundays and holiihiys not included:
Utuva—None, abolished by tho Code Na|)i)!oon : llumbunjli—Suu.o as Altoua:

<0<

!
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DATS OF GRACE ON BILLS OF EXCHANGE. [PART IV.

over, admissible to prove that by local custom in particular trades,

general contracts of hiring and service are defeasible on giving a

month's notice on either side;* or that persons eniijloyed have

certain holidays in the year, and the Sundays to themselves;'^ or

that on the death of a tenant for life a heriot is due, and this, though

no mention of it is made in the lease,' or that a lessee by deed is

entitled to an away-going crop—thougli no such riglit be reserved

in the deed ;* or that a publican, holding premises under a written

agreement, reserving a weekly rent, but otherwise silent as to the

period of the tenancy, is considered to have a yearly tenure, though

the rent be payable weekly,* when lie pays in advance the yearly

victualler's licence.

§ 1 10!>. Parol evidence is also admissible to show (hat by usages

of particular trades all salos of certain goods are by sam[)le,

althougli this term be not expressed in the bought and sold notes;"

Irehnid—3 diiys ; Lfiihorii— Nono : Linhon and Oporto—15 days on local, and
6 on forcififu hills; but if not jmiviously a(!('('))t(!(l, must ho ])ai(l on tlui days
thoy fall duo : Nupli'n—Nono, iiboliMhod liy th(! Codo Napoloon : I'lilcnno-^

Nono: /V/(r.s/»/)v///— Hills drawn nftir date, aro ontitl(Ml to 10 days' graco,

tlioHo drawn at sight to only .'5 days, and those at any nunilxu- of days iiftcr

sight, nono whatuvor ; hut hills received and prcisontod afti'r they aro duo
are nevertheless entitled to 10 days' grace. In th(w(i davs of grace aro
included Sundays and holidays, also the day when the hill falls duo, on
which days thoy cannot he jjrotosted for non-paynu'ot, hut on the morning
of th(\ last day of grace ])ayinent must ho demanded, and if not coin])lio(l

with, the hill must ho ])rot<;stod ])id'oro sunset: Rio de daiiiiro, Itn/iiii, and
(lilifr jiarfs nf /SnixH J)ays of grace on foreign hills are 1 ">, including holidays

and Sundays, and if duo on any such day, nmst he paid, or in default fla^roof

])rotested, on the previous day: /i«/<(/(/f(»( —None, aholished hy the Codo
Napoioon : Si<ill<tiid ',i days: tS'/"""— V'aiy in diifororit ])arls of Sjiain,

g(!neially 11 days on foioign, and H on inland hills; at (ladiz only (i tlays'

grace. When hills are drawn ut a certain dat(!, fixed or ))recis(\ no days of

gracM! ar(! allowed. Hills drawn at sight are not entit1(Ml to any days of gra<'o
;

nor any hills, unli'.^s accei)ted prior to maturity: Tricstr ;) days on hills

drawn afterdate, or any torin aftiT sight not less than 7 days, or iiayahlo

on a particulai- day ; hut, hills prcscmted afl(!r triaturity must ho jiaid within
21 hours. Sundays and holidays are includi^d in the days of grac(«, and if

the last day of gi'ac(! fall on such a day, ])ayment must he Inad(^ or flio hill

prot(!stod, on the iirst followi.'jg ojx^n day : Vfiiiix—Vi days, in which Sundays,
holidays, and the dnys w!ien the hank is shut, are not included : Vifiiiia—

•

Same as Trieste : Walrn- .'i days.

' I'arker c. Ihhetson, IH.JH.

» J{,. e. Stoke-iii.on-'l'rent, IHUl
3 Whiti' i\ Say<'r, 1()'J2.

* Wiggleswortli I'. Mallison, 1778-

79; Senior d. Armytage, IHK!; e.x-

nlained (I'aiko, It.) in llutton e.

Warren, 18lt(), us rejiorted 1 M. &
W. 47G; lluttou v. Warrou, IS.'UI.

See Tn re Estate of ^^. of Waterford,
1871 (Jr.).

" liundy r. lieilly, 18,-)H (Jr.).

• Syers i». Jonas, 1848; O'Neill v.

IJeil, 18(i(J (Ir.). See, also, Hrown
V. Hyriui, 18.')i ; (Uithhert v. Cum-
ming, lHoo ; Lucaa v. ijristow, I8t;8.
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CHAP. IV.] USAGE ADMISSIBLE TO ANNEX INCIDENTS.

or (where it is not inconsistont with the contract itself *) that in the

City every buying broker, who does not, at the date of tlie bargain,

name his principal, renders himself liable to be treated by the

vendor as the pun^haser ; ^ or that a person who contracts expressly

as ngont is personally liable, if he does not disc^lose the name of his

principal witliin a reasoiiabh^ time;' or that, oven wliere there has

been a written contracit for the sale of mining sliares upon the terras

that they shall be paidfor " half in two, and half in four months,"

wliich was silent as to the time of delivery, the vendor is, by tlio usage

of brokers, not bound to deliver them without contemijoraneous

paymeut.* Similarly, where a horse is sold at a repository (even

by private contract) with a written warranty of soundness, in an

action for broach of warranty against him, the vendor may show

that, by a printed regulation hung up in the ro])ositorv, warranties

only remain in forcio till twelve o'clock on tlio day after the sale,

that the plaintiff was aware of this regulation, and yet that he made

no complaint within the specified time.* Moreover, a custom that

all steamships having a general cargo, coming into a certain port,

shall discharge their goods on the quay, may be annexed even to a

bill of lading of goods which says that the goods are to bo dia-

chargcd in good order from the ship's tackles
;

" nor is a custom

that all goods may, unless demanded within twenty-four hours of

a slii[)'8 arrival, bo landed on the quay, inconsistent with one which

provides that goods are to be delivered by a i)er8on appointed by

the ship's agents, the delivery to be according to the custom of the

port.'

S 1 170. The vule of annexing iiumlents by parol, whi(Oi has time

out of mind b(H*n adopted in exj)lanation of mercantile proceedings,

is now gi^ncrally applied to all contracts res[)e('ting any triinsactiou

wherein known usages have prevailed. It rests on the pn>.sum})tiou

that the parties did not intend to expretss in writing tlie whole of

' niirrow V. Dvstor, 1884.
» l)iil(> V. llimilroy, lS,-)8; Im-

perial lik. ('. IjoikI. & St. Kiitlioriiui'M

bock Co., 1877 (J(!ss«(l, M.li.); l'"loot

V. Mintoii, 1872. Hoo Soiithwi'U v.

Bdwditch, 187(1, 0. A.
» i'lko V. Oiifjloy, 1887, 0. A.;

IIutuhiuHuu V. Tathiim, 187li.

* I'^ii'ld V. licli'iin, 18(11 ; overruling
Spiirtiili V. Honi'cko, IN.'iO. Suododts
V. JloHO, 18.'tj.

* Kywator v. Jticlmrdsoii, 18;J4.

Soo Siiuirt V. llyilo, 1811; iiiul l"\)ster

V. Mentor Lifo Ahsiu-. Co., 18.)-1.

* Marzotti v. Smith, 188;), C. A.
' Aste V. Stumoro, 1884, 0. A.
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the agreement by which they wore to ho hoiitid, but to mako tlieir

contract with roferonco to the ostablislied usagos and customs

relating to the subject-matter.' Hero, liowover, it must bo borne

in mind, that "incidents" are frequently "annexed" to contracts,

and conditions implied, not only by the u?ago or custom of trade,

which is always a matter of evidence, but also by the law-merchant

(which is judiiiially noticed without proof ^), by the common law,'

and, o(!casionally, by statute. This whole doctrine of legal implica-

tion is, however, abstruse, and the soundest lawyers are often at

fiuxlt in ap])lying it. On some constantly occurring matters the

law has, however, been settled by decisions.*

S 1 171. For instance, it now is an undoubted principle of marine

insiinoice that a warranty of seaworthiness' at the commencement

of the risk is, in the absence of express stipulation, imi)lied,'' in

every voyage-j)olicy, whether on a ship, on goods, on freight, or on

Balvagc.' In other words, the law annexes to every ma'"'ne policy,

as a necessary incident thereto, the condition that the ship should

be seaworthy either at the comraencemont of the voyage, or in port

when preparing for it, or (if the insurance is on a vessel already at

sea), that she was seaworthy when the voyage commenced. Other

conditions which are equally implied in a policy of marine insurance

are conditions not to deviate unnecessarily from the usual course of

the voyage, except in order to save life,'* to commence it in a reason-

able time, and to disclose all material circumstances." The non-

performance of any of these conditions, whether fraudulent or not,"

avoids the policy. On the other hand, English law imfdies no

warranty in a policy of marine insurance that the lighters em-

ployed at the port of discharge to land the cargo shall be sea-

» Ilutton V. Warron, 183G (Purko,

B.); Gibson v. Small, 1863 (id.),

H. L.
' Auto, § 6.

» (}ib-()u V. Small, 1853 (Parke,

B.), U. L.
Sdo post, noto t<) § 1177a.

' This irt a relative tiirm, doponding
on tho naturo of thu ship, as woU as

of tho voyaf^o inuurod ; and in an
action on a i)olicy, parol ovidonce aa

to thoso factH is ailmisHihlo to show
thu amounlof HuawurthiuuHsimpliiMJ

:

Burgcs V. Wickham, 18(i4 ; Cla);liani

V. Jjaiifj^on, 180'). Hoo, alw), Bouillon
V. liUpton, 18<)3 ; Daiiiola v. Harris,
1874 ; and Thin v. Hiuhards, 1892,
0. A.

• Soo Quoboc Marine Ins. Co. v,

Commor. IJk. of Oaiiada, 1870.
' KniU V. Hooper, 1857.
• Soaramanga v. Stamp, 1880, 0.

A.
• flno Proudfootw. Montofiore, 1867.
'" (JibHonv.Hmall.lN,-).'!, 11. L. Hoe,

also, Biccard V. Shophonl, 1801, P. 0.
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CHAP. IV.] INCIDENTS ANNEXED BY COMMON LAW.

worthy;' iiono that tho vessel shall contiiiuo scuworfliy after the

voyugo has commenced ; none that an originally coinpc^tont crow

shall continue so ; none that the vessel shall ho navigated with duo

care and skill during the voyage ; none, where the voyage has

originally (iomnioncod, that pilots shall be taken on board at proper

places, unless, perhaps, where recpiired by A<!t of Parliament ; none

on an insurance for one voyage out and home, that the shif) shall

be seaworthy on the return voyage ; although these conditions are

by law or custom imposed in America.^ In the case of a time-

policy, the law does not imjily, as necessarily incident to the policy,

any warranty or condition that the ship should bo seaworthy either

at the date of the insurance,' or at the connnencement of the voyage

during which the policy attaches,'' and this, too, as it would appear,

even where tlie ship is outward-bound, and starts from a British

port where the owner resides.' lu a voyage-jjoliey on goods,

again, no warranty that the goods are seaworthy for such voyage

can bo implied."

§ 1172. The law, moreover, annexes to, or implies in, every con-

tract by a common carrier, or hy a shipowncM-,' whether a commou

carrier or not, for the carriage for hire, whether by land'^ or by

water," of yooda (which term includes live animals'") an insurance

on his part that ho will,—unless prevented either by "the act of

God or by the public enemies of the Crown," the " proper vice " of

the animal, or the inherent quality of the article,"—safely deliver

at its di!stinatiou the property entrusted to him. Consotpiently,

the carrier of goods by land impliedly warrants that his carriage is

roadworthy, and the shipowner that his ship is seaworthy.'* Those

I. I

' Till 110 V. Nix(>ii, 1806.
* (iil)s()u (;. Siiuill, 18.');} (I'lirku,

]<.), 11. Ji. Si'o, uIho, Eiccard v.

Slici.li.T(], 1801. r. V:
•' (lil)S(iii V. Siimll, 1853, II. L.
* (lil.-oii r. Siiiiill, 1863 (riirko,

H., iiml lid. ('iiiMiil)i'll), II. I).; J<!ii-

kiiiHC. lldycock, I8,');t, I'.C; Micluuil

r. Ticdwiii, 18,')0; Dud{;i'i)ii v. Toiti-

biokti, 1877, H. li.

' TluiiiipKou /'. l[(>i>in)r, 18,j0 (lOilo,

.1., disH.); Fuwcus v, SiiiKlicld, 18.j()

(id.).

" Koclinl V. Saiiiid(!rH, 18('4.

' Mugdiit V. ISuiith, 1870.
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» IHI.'V r. Hoiiio. 18'i8.

» ];yoii T'. McIIh, 1802; Livor
Alkali Co. r. Jolmwiii, 187-1.

'" Mc.MaiiuH r. liaiKi. & Yorke.
Hail. Co., 18.V.I; Niij^ciit r. .S„iith,

1870; TatLrrshall c. Nat. StcaiiiHliip

C(.., 1881.
" Koudall V. Lotid. & S. W. l^iiU

Co., 1872; Hlowor r.Ot. W. Kail. Co.,

1872; Niip'iit V. Siiiitli, 1870, V. A.
'' Kt.j)it()lV c. Wilson, 1870; Cohn

V. DavidHiiii, 1877 ; Stcl v. State
liino Stoaiimliip Co., 1877, II. L.
Hoo, alwj, Tattorshall v. Nat.. iStoum-
whip Co., 1884 ; and auto, § 187.

il;
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INCIDENTS ANNEXED BY COMMON LAW. [PART IV.

rules do not extend to forwarding agents (as distinguished from

common carriers), who have made special contracts with their

employers.* Neither do they apply to the carriers of passcnyers,

who do not impliedly warrant either the roadworthiness of their

vehicles, or the seaworthiness of their vessels, so as to render them-

selves liable for injuries caused by mere hitcnt defects,* although

bound to exercise the utmost care and skill in the conduct of their

business,' and responsible for every accident occasioned by negli-

gence, however slight.*

§ 1173. It is, however, a general proposition, that any person

•who, for a valuable consideration, engages with another to allow

him the personal use for a specified purpose of a particular article,

impliedly contracts that the article is reasonably fit for that pur-

pose. Thus, notwithstanding that he has been guilty of no personal

negligence, and has employed a competent builder, a man who

admits persons on payment of money to seats in a building to view

a public exhibition, impliedly undertakes that the building is fit

for their reception ; and if it falls, in conseq;ience of careless or

improper construction, he is liable.* The distinction between a

letting for pcr,so>>al use, and one for the use of goods, must be

noted, for the obligation thus imposed (like similar obligations on

carriers) does not apply in the latter case. For instance, it is

inapplicable where [foods (e.g., a carriage),. taken charge of for

reward, are placed in a building, which, without any want of

reasonable care on the bailee's part (as e.g., where it has just before

been built by a competent builder), falls down through some defect

in construction.'

§ 1174. Certain implied contracts, as incident thereto, are also,

in the absence of express stipulation, annexed by the law to all

contracts for the sale of estates,'' whether freehold or leasehold.

These are on the part of the vendor to the effect that he will make

> Scaife v. Famint. 1875.

« Eeadhead v. Midi. Rail. Co.,

1869; Buxton v. North East. Rail.

Co., 1869; lugalls v. Bills, 1845

(Am.).
* This doctrine was applied to a

job-master who had let out a car-

riage which broke down, in Hyman
V. Nye, 1881.

* See John v. Bacon, 1870; Simp-
son V. Lond. Gen. Omnibus Co.,
1873.

» Francis v. Cockrell, 1870.
• Searle v. Laverick, 1874.
' Gee "The Conveyancing and Law

of Property Act, 1881 " (44 & 45 V,

c. 41), §« 3, 7.
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out a good title,* and on the part of the purchaser to the effect that

the damages to which he shall be entitled, if the title prove defec-

tive, shall be limited to the expenses actually incurred in the

investigation, and shall be merely nominal for the loss of the bar-

gain.* If, indeed, it turn out that the vendor has been guilty of

any fraudulent misrepresentation or concealment, or that he has

contracted to sell an estate in which he has no reasonable ground

for believing that he has any interest whatever,' or if, though able

to furnish a marketable title, he has simply declined to do so, or to

take the steps necessary for giving possession,* the case will fall

within the general rule of law, that where a person makes a

contract and afterwards breaks it, he must pay the whole damage

sustained by the party with whom he contracts.* The same result,

too, would follow, should the question arise on an executed contract,

and the indenture contain a covenant for quiet enjoyment.^

§ 1175. Certain implied undertakings and conditions are also

annexed by the law to every lease or agreement to lease property.

Thus, on the lessor's part every written agreement to grant a lease

implies an undertaking that the lessor has title to grant a valid

lease : ' on every demise, whether by deed or parol, the law implies

conditions that the lessor will give possession of the premises to the

lessee ; * and that, provided his own interest in them continues,^ the

lessee shall have quiet enjoyment of them,'" including a^ inalienable

» Sowtor /'. Drake, 1834; Doe v.

Stanion, 1836 (Parke, B.); Hall v.

Betty, 1842; Worthington v. War-
rington, 1848. These cases overrule

George v, Pritchard, 1826. See
Kintrea v. Perston, 1856.

» Fluroau v. ThornhiU, 1775-6;

Walker v. Moore, 1829; Robinson
V. Harman. 1848 (Parke, B.); Bain

y. Fothergill, 18V4, II. L. ; Worth-
ington II. Warrington, 1849; Poun-
Bett V. Fuller, 1856; Sikes v. W^ild,

1861.
' Hopkins ?\ Grazebrook, 1826

;

Robinson v. Harman, 1848. See
Sikes V. Wild, 1861.

* Engell V. Fitch, 1869. See God-
win V, Francis, 1870.

" Ld. Chelmsford's opinion in Bain
V. Fothergill, 1874, H. L., was that

even if a man cortraots for the sale

of real estate, knowing that he has
no title, nor any means of acqu? ing
it, the purchaser cannot recover
damages beyond the expenses in-

curred by an action for breach of

contract; he can oniy obtain other
damages by an action for deceit.

Sed (ju.

« Lock V. Furze, 1866.
' Stranks v. St. John, 1867.
* Coe V. Clay, 1829 ; Jinks v.

Edwards, 1856 ; Druiy v. Macna-
mara, lcH55.

« Ponfold V. Abbott, 1863 ; Adams
V. Gibney, 1830.

»« Bandy v. Cartwright, 1853; Hall
V. City of "Lend. Brewery Co., 1862.

See Howard v. Maitland, 1883, as to
what constitutes a breach of a cove-
nant for quiet enjoyment.
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right to kill and tuko ground ganio tlioroon,' and hIiiiII not bo

evititcd (luring llio term.' On tlic Ichsoo'h jtart ovcry doniiso, <!on-

tuining no (sxprcHH proviHion with rimjiocit to drlivcring uj* tho

I)rcniis(>H, iini)li('s u contract not only to go out ol' thorn at tho

torniination ol' tho tenancy, hut to rowtoro tho aljHoluto poswosHion

to tlio landlord.^ A (h^niiwo by jinrol, liowovcr, iinitJicH no under-

taking for good litlo;'' nor does a loaso legally imply any

warranty that tho subject-niattor thereof,—whether house or land,

—Huall, either at the coniinencoment, or during tho continuance, of

tho term, bo in a prf)per state for habitation or cultivation, or, in

other reHpo(;ts, reasonably tit for tho purpose for which it is taken.*

Neither does tho law iniply, from tho relation of landlord and

tenant, either any obligation on tho part of tho landlord to do

substantial rei)air8 on notice;" or a condition— even where the

landlord is bound by special agreement to keep the jjremises in

repair during tho tenancy,—that the tenant may quit if tho rofjairs

bo not doue.^

5^ 117(j. Tho lotting, however, a read;/ ftiniixlivd houses (contrary

to the rule in other cases) implies a warranty that tho promises are

in a reasonably habitable state. Therefore, if tho furniture be

insutlicient, or defective, or tho bods badly infested with vermin, or

tho drains out of order, or the house infected with contagion, the

iUli

> 4.'} & '1 » V. c. 47 (" The Ground
Game Act, 1880"), §§ 1, IJ.

" I'liiko, B., ill yuttdn V. Toniplo,

18i:i; and in Hurt v. WindKor, 181.J.

3 llciidcrHou V. Squire, 18()!).

liiuidy V. ('urtwri^lit, 18.');{;

ovcniditifi; contrary die,
"

y J'lirkd,

]{., ill I)(! Mi^dina v. Norriiiui, IHI'J;

uikI Siiitdii V. Ti'iiii)l(f, 18i;{. Witli

roHjicct to Jnilund, § 41 of 211 it 24

V. c. IT)!, Jr., (tiuutlH that (^vciy

l(!aH<!, inado Hiiico Iwt iJamiary, 18(11,

ehalj, \inl<'HH (.thiirwiw! (^xjircssly

ju-oviildd tii(!n^i)y (hco Ijconurd v.

Taylor, 1874 (Ir.)), iiril)lv an uf,'r<i(i-

liKint by till) laiidloi'd tluit liii Iiuh

a jfodd titli!, mid that thii tenant

Kliall hav(! ((iiii^t enjoyment. § 42

alHo enacts, tiiat v.wvy Hiidi hiaw)

shall, iinleHMotherwiHoexpreHsly pro-

vided tluinihy, iini)ly an aj^reenieiit

Ly tlio touaiit to i)ay tho ront, and n .,

774

taxes and impositions payable by tho
tenant, and to keen the [ironiiHii.s in

^'00(1 and Hiihstantial rojiair, and to

deliver thoni U])inHUch repair on tho
determination of th(! leaHo, accidents

by fire without the tenant's default

excei)ted.
* Sutton V. Temple, 184;i; Hart t;.

WindHor, 184;{; Alurray v. Alaco,

1874 (Ir. ); Man(dieHter Bonded
Warehoime Co. r. Carr, 1880. Theso
casiiH overrule Mdwards v, ]'',therinf^-

ton, 182r>; ColliuH /'. Marrow, 18;{|
;

Salisbury v, Maishall, 1820. Ju
Mrnkine w. Adeane, 187;i, Ld. Roniilly

held " that every landlord warranted
liis tenant that ho would not koep
noxious things (eueh as yew treoH)

near the tenants OHtato," but thia

rulin^i; was reversfjd in ('. A., 1873.
• (iott J). Oandy, 18,-):{.

' Surplice v. i^'arnsworth, 1844. ,
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tenant may quit without notirc, uiil(>ss,' {iKrliaps, in tho event of

Ilia liiiving had an opportunity of inniioctin}^ llio prcniiacs by

bImBolf or his aj^ont hoforo ontcriufj; on tho oooupatioii.

S 1177. Tho hiw of Knghmd, niomovor, now, likn tlio Uoinaii,*

tlio FnuKih,'' tho Scotoh,' and, in part, tlio Ariicrican hiw,'^—on tho

Balo or lotting of a Hpocilio asoortainod ohattol annoxos, as incidont

to tho contract, an implied warranty of tiUv and against iniMun-

hrancos." Kvon boforo this was oxprossly cnacitod, a warranty

might liavo beon inferred either from Iho usag(» of trade, from the

Vfudor's deelaratioiiH, or from his eonduot being such as to lead lo

the ooiiolusion that ho soM the proi>erty as "his own," or from tlio

fact of the articles being bought in a shop professedly carried on

for the sale of goods.' The rule, such as it was, had in trutii already

been nearly eaten up by the exceptions." Moreover, on ixwutorif con-

tracts of purchase and sale, where tho sulijeiit is niKixcrrhiiiird, and

is afttTwards to be conveyed, even the old law proliabiy implied

that both parties meant that u good title to that subject should be

transferred, in the same manner as, und{>r similar cireumstan<'es,

it would imply that a merchantable articile was to be supplied; for

unless goods, which the party could enjoy as his own, and make

full use of, were delivered, tho contract would not be pei-fornied.

The ])urchaser could not be bound to accept goods if ho discovered

a defect in their title b(»fore deliveiy ; since, if ho did accept, and

the goods were recovered from him, he would not be bound to pay

for thom, or having paid, ho would be entitled to recover back the

price, as on a consideration which had failed."

§ 1177a. By statute, the custom of trade may annex an implied

' Smitli V. Marriil)lt), lHi;t; coiii-

inoiitiMl (111 l)y Jid. AbiiiK'"', in Sii(ti)ii

V. Tciii|ilo, IK-i;5 ; anil ii]iiii()Voil in

Wilson c. J'Mucli IliiUon, 1M77.
•'' S(io Doiaut, bk. 1, tit. 2, § 2,

art. ;J.

» Coil.) Civil, c. 4, § I, art. 1G03.
« WM on Salo, 94.
» Dcl'iec/o i;. Trumpnr, 1800 (Am.);

How V. Marlmr, 1H2J (Am.).
• S(H) " Tho Salo of Uoods Act,

18'.);J" (r,(i & 67 V. c. 71), § 12. As
to tho ohl law under which thoro

wiiH no iiii]ili('d wiirranty. Hcn Morloy
V. Atlenboiowyh, IHlW (I'aiku, 15.);

Onniod V. Iluth, ISir) (Tindal. C.J.);
Hull V. Condcr, 1H,')7; ('hii]iniiin v.

Speller, liSJO; Jia'.;ueloy c. lluwloy,
lNtl7.

' Morley v. Att(>nb()r()Uj!;h, 1SI!»

(I'arki), J{.); Kii'.hol/, c. JtimuiHtcr,
lH(i».

" Sims V. Miirryut, 18">1 (Ijd.

(\iiii|)b(>ll) ; I'licliol/, ('. MiitinJMttir,

lN(il (Kilo, C.J., and MylcH, .1.).

* Morley i'. Attoiiboiou^rh, 18l!(

(I'arko, li.). It is still uiidoeided
whotl'.or, on tho salo of a coftyrii/ht,

the law would imply a warriinty of
title. iSoo Sims v. Manyut, 16ol. mn

i tiJ
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warranty or condition as to qHalify or ftlnensfor a particular purpose

to a mIo of goods.'

5| 1 ITS. If tlio biiyor of goods exprossly, or by implication, make

known to tlio seller the part ieuliir puri)08e for whioh they are required,

Bo as to show that he relies on the seller's skill and judgment, and

the goods are of a des('rii)tion whioh it is the seller's business to

6up])ly, there is (except in the case of patent gof)ds, or goods sold

under a trade name) by statute an implied condition that the goods

shiill bo reasonably fit for the purpose for which they are bought.'

Wiiero, too, goods are bouglit by description from a seller who deals

in goods of that deHcii[)tion (whether a manufacturer of them or

not), there is an im{)lied condition that the goods shall be of

merchantable quality, provided that if the buyer has examined the

goods, there is no warranty as regards defectts which the examina-

tion ought to have revealed.'' Subject to the above enactment,

where on a 8ale the i)urchaser has been afforded an opportunity of

inspecfting either the bulk or the sample, the maxim anrat vDipfor

geiKM-ally applies, and the law does not imply any warranty,*

either as to merchantable quality,* or value," or fitness for the

j)urpose for which such goods wore bought,' unless the defect be

of Biufh a Tuiture as not to be niadily discoverable by the inspection

of th<» bulk or the sample.* This doctrine even extends to the sale

of f<)o<l for the use of nuin," unless the vendor be a buteluir, baker,

vintner, or common victualler, in which case he will perhaps be

presumed to have warranted that the provisions supplied by him

were sound and wholecomo."^ Jiven a sale in a VKtrlut of a luu'd of

' Seo "Tho Siilo of Goods Art, jiort/, v. llartlott, IH.').']; Nicliol v.

18!i;j" (.)« & 07 V. C. 71), § 14, (iodtH, 18.VI; YouiiK' i\ Colo, 18;i7;

subfl. ;{. \\\\\\ V. Coiidor, 18ij7 ; Josliiig v.

- III., Hll1)H. 1.

•' ill., Hiih.s. '2. Ah to tho fonuer

law. SCO Wiclcr v. Scliilliz/.i, IH.Vi;

Hi;rp> i: I'lukiiiHou, l«(i2; Itoor v.

Walker, IS77.
* Sec ,-.() \- .)7 V. c. 71 ("Tho Salo

of (IoimIh Act., lH!i;{"), § M.
" Iiiilc|i( iidi'iitly, however, of tlio

law ol iniiiiicil wanaiily. a party is

not liuiiiiil to accejit and ])ay for

Kintrsfonl, INfCJ.

" Kirkpatrick I'. (Jowaii, 187,') (Ir.).

Hoc Smith r. llii{,'hcH, 1871.
' I'arkiiiHon r. Leo, IHO'2; recofij-

iiiHcd (I'arko, M.) in Sutton r. Toiiiplo,

18i:< ; and ex|daiiicd (Tindal, (J.J.)

in Shcjiliei'd ('. I'yhuH, 1S|2.

• Modv V. (iregson, 18(i8.

» Itmiihy c. llcdh«tt, 1847; Lo
Nouvillo r, NourHo, 181U; Mninior-JlWIr ......ii.. |-" .- l-.-J - - , .

chalti'ls, UIilcNS thi'V really anHwer ton c. MattliewH, 1H(('.'.

tlio ilr^rri)ilii)ii of tiio articles which '" Ihuiiby v. lloUott, 1847 (I'arko,

tho vendor jirofcKsed to Hcdl, and tho U,),

purchiiBor intundod to buy : Uoni-
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CHAP. IV.] INCIDENTS ANNEXED BY COMMON LAW, ETC.

animals, whioh the vendor has reason to believe were diseased

(although by thus publicly exposing the animals for sale, his con-

diuit might have boon moriilly, or even statutably,' culpable), does

not render him liable to an action by a purchaser for false ropre-

Bontation whoro such animals aro sold under an express condition

that they aro to be " taken with all faults," and without any

warranty.^

{; 117!>. No warranty is generally implied by the law hom the

execution by a manufacturer of a specific order for a knoirn and

amrfaiiti'd chattel ordered by the buyer, that the article supplied

shall bo fit for the special purpose to which it is intonded to be

ap[)lied.^ But such a warranty is implied by law where it may

fairly bo inferred that the purchaser, instead of doponding on his

own judgment, relied on the skill and knowhulgo of the vendor,*

and no exception will be recognised in the case of latent undis-

covcrablo defects.* This doctrine specially applies to cases where

the articles aro supplied directly by the manufactm'cr ;
* and some-

times extends to natural products as well as to manufactured

aH idles, so that in a wise where a seed-dealer had sold some rape,

knowing that the purchaser required it for seed, the contract was

held to contain an implied warranty that the rape was good growing

sccil, lit. for germination.'

^ 1 17!)a. Moreover, on a sale of goods by a manufac^turer of sucsh

goods, who is not otherwise a dealer in them, in the absence of any

UHiige, in the particidar trade or as regards the particular goods, to

supply goods of other makers, there is an implitul contract that the

goods suj)plied shall be of the nuinufacturer's own make.*

$i 1 IHO. The vendor of any article with a trade mark or descrip-

tion upon it, is also, by the Merchandise Marks Act, 1887, pre-

sumed to have contracted that the mark is genuine and the

' S.«n o7 i<t m V. 0. 67 ("Tho
Disi'iisus of Animals Act, 18!)4"),

§ ,VJ.

' Ward IK llobbs. 1878, II. L.
» Chantori'. lIopkiiiH. 181)8 ; Olli-

vaiit II. Hayloy, 18i;t ; rm'offiiisod

riir.MuuH c. Soxttiii, 1817; I'riiltiuui;

I'. Itimiiott, 18,')7; Hall v. Coiulor,

iN.n.
* Sun "Till* Salo of GooiIh Act,

ik;i;i" (jo & 67 V. c. 71, j M (a)).

Hif.'P» V. TarkiriHoii, 18C'2; IJiown
I'. iMlj;iii;,'t()ii, 1841; rocoffuiHcd in
Sutton r. Tfinplo, 18M>; Mallati v.

Itadldir, 18(M.
» Haiidall V. N.nvNon, 1877, 0. A.
• Sh.'iilicnl V. rybiiH, 18J2; Sutton

V. Tnnij>l«, 18»!»(f'urko, H.).

' SIucIh t'. Cannon, 18(1,) (Ir.);

Joili'H ('. tlunt, lS(iH.

• JohiiHou r. Hayltou, 1881 (Drani-
woil, L.J., dibs.), C. A.

/ i t
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INCIDENTS ANNEXED BY COMMON LAW, ETC. [PART IV.

description true, " unless the contrary shall be expressed in some

writing signed by or on behalf of the vendor, and delivered to and

accepted by the vendee."^

§ 1181. After much discussion, it is now determined, however,

that the law implies no warranty on a contract for the sale of a

patent, either that the vendor was the true and first inventor

within the Statute of James, or that the invention was either

useful or n(3W.*

§ 1182. The common law, too (as distinguished from the Em-
ployers' Liability Act), does not imi)ly, from the ordinary relation

of nuiHter and domrdic or menial .scrrauf, any contract on the

master's part to protect his servant against injury arising, either

from the ufgligenco of another servant, or from the defective con-

dition of the master's propurty, unless it can be shown, eitlier that

the personal negligence or other misconduct of tlie master caused,

or at least materially contributed to, the aocidont,'' or that the

master knew of the danger while the servant did not.* This

docti'ine is still applicable to the masters of domestic or menial

servants. But the liability of most employers, other than those of

domestic or menial servants, for personal injuries suffored by W(jrk-

men in their service, has been altered by the Employers' Liability

Act.' Tiie first three sections of that statute are the most ini'

portant, but are too long to insert in this work. It sliould, however,

be noted, 1st, that the Act does not apply, either to domestic

servants or to seamen ; 2ud, that " employer," as used in it,

"iuclud'ss a body of persons corporate or unincorporate ;

" and,

;}rd, that the exprei^sion '• workman," includoo a railway servant,

and any person of any age, who,—being a labourer, servant in

husbandry, journeyman, arti.icer, handicraftsman, miner, or other'

icine euijacjed in manual kihoiir,—has entered into or works under a

contract with an employer, whether such contract bo express or

implied, oral or in writing, and be a contract of service, or a con-

> 60 & 61 V. c. 28, § 17.

« Hull V. ToiKior, IH.J-; Smith v.

Noaln, 18J7; Notor r. Urooks, 1801

;

Tiotinan /•. Wdod, 18(H.

» I'l'icstli'y V. Fowlor, 18!i7 ; fcioy-

moui' V, Maddux, 18Jl.

* Griffiths. London, &c. Docks Co.,
18H4, 0. A.

" 4;J & 44 v. c. 42, cotitimiod till

aist Doc. 18!)j, by ol & oH V. c. 48
("Tho ]<Jxpiring Laws Coutiuuance
Act, 1894 ").
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CHAP. IV.] INCIDENTS ANNEXED BY COMMON LAW, ETC.

tract personally to execute any work or latour.* In consequence

of this last definition, the Act does not apply to an omnibus con-

ductor,^ the driver of a tramcar,' nor to a grocer's assistant.*

^ 118'2a. Tlie law, again, as regards seamen and sea apprentices,

is governed by "The Merchant Shipping Act, 1894,"* which

enacts that, "(1) In every contract of service, express or implied,

between the owner of a sliip and the master or any seaman thereof,

and in every instrument of apprenticeship whereby any person is

bound to serve as an apprentice on board any ship, there shall be

implied, notwitlistanding any agreement to the contrary, an obliga-

tion on the owner of the ship, that the owner of the ship, and the

master, and every agent charged with the loading of the ship, or

tlie iireparing thereof for sea, or the sending thereof to sea, shall

use all reasonable means to insure the seaworthiness of the ship for

the voyage at the time when the voyage commences, and to keep

lier in a seaworthy condition for the voyage during the same

:

(2) Notliing in this section (a) shall subject the owner of a ship

to any liability by reason of the ship being sent to sea in an

unseaworthy state, Avhere, owing to special circumstances, the so

sciuling tliereof to sea is reasonable and justifiable; or (b) shall

apply to any ship employed exclusively in trading or going from

place to place in any river or inland water u2 '"hich the whole or

part is in any IJritish possession." The above section apparently

makes tlie burthen of proof of unseaworthiness rest on the ship-

owner, and obliges him to show that he has used " all reasonable

means to insure the seaworthiness of the ship."

tj 1 183. To return to the subject of warranties annexed by the

law to certain contracts. The law implies a warranty by every

artisan, artist, or presumably skilled labourer who enters into an

engagement with an employer to work as such, that he possesses

hkill reasonably competent to the task he undertakes ; as in the

case of, e.g., an apothecary, a surveyor, a watdimaker, a cook, an

auctioneer,^ or a solicitor, employed for reward. No express

> Si>o 3« it ;{9 V. c. 90 (" Tho Em-
ploytirs nnd Workmen Act, I8"'>"),

§ li); and Vi & 44 V. c. 42 ("Tho
Eniployors' Liability Act, 1H8()''). §8.

» Afiirpftn V. Lond. Oon. Omnibus
Co., 1884, C. A.

* Cook V. North Metropolitan
Tramways Co., IN87.

* IJouiul )'. liawronce, 1892, C. A.
» ')7 & 58 V. 0. 00, § 4.58.

* Kavanagh v. Cuthbert, 1874-5,
(Ir.).
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INCIDENTS ANNEXED BY COMMON LAW, ETC. [pART IV.

promise or representation is necessary, for the public profession

of an art is in itself a representation and undertaking to all the

world that the professor possesses the rtMjuisiio ability and know-

ledge.* If, therefore, the party emph)yed proves incompetent, ho

may, though engaged for u term, be immediately discharged,* and

his employer may also protM'ed against him for any loss occasioned

by his ignoran(!e or incapacity.^

§ 1184. The law, too, annexes as an incident to every contract

to perform personal services,—as, for instance, to a covenant by an

apprentice to serve his master for a certain period,—however

absolute and unconditional may be the terms employed, a condi-

tion that the contractor shall bo excused from the performance of

his contract in the event of his becoming disabhul by the act of

God, as by death or permiinent illnesM, from doing what ho has

underlaken to do.'* Tims, unless iliere be an exprciss stipulalion to

the contrary, the death of the master terminn.tes the service of a

farm-baililF.'' Conscnpiently, iT<ability from illness to perform it,

discharges an und(>rlakiMg by an author to write a book, by an

artist to paint a picture witliin a ('(utain iime, or by a nnisician to

play at a concert."

MIS5. Again, the law implies a warraTity by a man who

makes a contract as agent for another that he has autlioriiy to

bind hih principal. Tlicrefore, if the agent turn out to have

really no such authority as he has assumed to possess, or if he has

made any misn^pro.sentation in point of fact, as distinguished from

a mere mistake in point of law,' he may hv. sued for tiie damages

necessarily occasioned by this breach of warranty, though he may

have acted bona fid(f.* Two direcstors of a coinpiiny who had in-

formed its bankers that " the manager " had autliority to draw

checpies upon tlie company's account, Avere, on this principle, held,

' Iliuiiicr V. Coriioliiis, l.S."»S IHdc; ; Holinan?'. rullin, l,S8t (Wil
(Willcs, ).)• liimiH.J.)

•'
1(1.

' .l(^iiUiiiH r. licthiiin, IH.VJ.

* lioast, r. Kiilh, lH(iS.

' I''iin()W ('. Wilsiiii, IHli!).

* HobiiiHiin V. J'liviMoii, IS"!.

" \V(!st Lotidon Coin. l!k. .'. Kit-
Boii, 1K8I, ('.A.; ('(.11(111 ('. Wrif^ht,
18.»7 ; Jiicliardsoii r. Williiiiiison,

1H71 ; AVcckH V. i'loixnt, l,s;;j; ijiin-

(IcU I'. 'rriincn, |H,")(i; SimoiiH c. I'lit-

' Itoattii! II. lid. I';i)iiiy, 1«72, C. A. vhvll, 1N.")7. Soo Wortliingtoii v.

(Mollish, L.J.); Kabluiall v. Ford, Sudlow, \H()2; Muxwuli v. riiriioU,

I8(j(i-G7 (Ir.).
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C. IV.] USAGE MUST NOT BE REPUGNANT TO CONTRACT.

•wlien it appeared that there in fact was no such authority, to ho

themselves personally liable for advances made on cheques so

drawn.*

§ 1186. So, too, the law implies from tlie deposit of goods as

security for the repayment of a loan on a certain day, a power on

the pawnee's part to sell the goods in default of payment at the

period stipulated.' This doctrine, however, does not apply wliero

a man holds another person's goods on a simple lien. A lioi,

uidiko a ph'diic, gives only a right of retention ;•'' and if goods the

subject of a lien he sold (even to meet current expenses) the lien,

—

except in the case of an innkeeper who now enjoys to a limited

extent a statutable right of sale,^—is thereby destro ed.*

§ 1I(S7. Wlu>rever it is sought to receive evidence of custom to

annex an incident to a written contract, however, such evidence

must not be repugnant to or inconmtcnt with the contract. Other-

wise it would not go to interjtret and explain, but to contradict,

what is written." To create an inconsistency between the written

agrooment and the custom, it is not necessary that the fornu^r

should in cxprcfiH tcrviH ex(iludo the latter ; but if it can clearly be

collected from the instnmient, either expressly or im^jlicdly, that

the parties did not mean to bo governed by the custom, no evidence

respecting it can be received.' For instance, whore a lease contains

express stipulations as to ploughing, sowing, and manuring on

leaving, and as to the payments the lessee is to then receive, evi-

dence as to what, by the custom of the country, are tlio rights of

the parties as to sowing, ploughing, and manuring on (putting,

and as to tie payments to which the lessee would usually be

entitled, could not bo received, beeause the jninciple, " cr/rcssiini

farii (Tssarr facitiim " applies, and the hmguage of the lease is

deemed to exhaustively contain the stipulations of the parties on

these subjects.'*

' (Mu'rrv v. Coloiiiiil 15k. of Aim-
Iniliisiii, l"s()!», 1'. (". Sco lieiiiti(«i'.

],il. I'll.iiiy, 187."), H. L.
'

I'ijjot I', ('iil)l('y, lS(it ; JoIdihdii

I'. Stciir, IHfht; l'()ti\()iii(^r V. Dawson,
IHKI ((lil)l)H, (^.I.).

» Son Doimld r. SiicUliiif,', IHIUi;

Ilalliday r. \h)\j^nU), INtiS.

Ml & 42 V. c. 38 ("The Iim-
koopore Act, 1878 ").

• AIiilliiKM?'. rinionoe, 1S7H, C. A.
" Iluldiiij^c. l'ij,'.)tt, l.s:tl; ('liiikov.

iloystuli.!, 181,"); Vat.'s c I'ym, I81(};

TnuMimn I'. I.odcr, 181(1; ISImici'yw.

J)<>niiiH, 18,")(1; SuHo I'. I'oiii])!', 18()().

Son liui^kln r. K'liooj), 18t)7.

' lIuUoii r. Wiiireii, I8;i() (I'liiko,

b.). S(^o ('liirkn r. lioystonc, 181.").

" Huttoii r. Wiiinm, 1830; Wobb
V. riuinmor, 181».

^1

i
i

. I 1..

I
i h

,
'
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USAGE NEED NOT BE IMMEMORIAL OR UNIFORM. [PT. IV.

§ 1188. To constitute a custom or usage of trade or business,

admissible in evidence to explain the terms of a written instrument,

it, unlike a common law custom, need not have existed from time

iminomoviaJ, or even have been established for a considerable period,

nor be uniform, or capable of being defined with precision and

accuracy.* Thus, " the custom of the country " with reference to

good husbandry, means no more than that the tenant should conform

to the existing prevalent usage of the country where the lauds lie.'

The general usage of trade may, too, be imported into a contract,

though proof has been given of exceptions to such usage.' Parties

connected with a trade will also be presumed to have contracted

with a reference to all usages which since its existence have pre-

vailed in such trade, although that particular branch of it has been

only established for a year or two.* It is, however, the fad of a

general usage or practice prevailing in the particular trade or

business, and not the mere opinion of the witnesses, which is

admissive in evidence : and unless the witnesses can state in-

stances the usage as having occurred within their own know-

ledge, their testimony will seldom be entitled to much weight.*

§ 1189. Whenever evidence of usage is adduced, whether in order

to explain the technical language of an instrument, or to annex

incidents *^o it, the party against whom it is offered is always at

liberty to prove,—either first, the non-existence of the usage,—or

secondly, its illegality or unreasonableness,—or thirdly, that, in

fact, it formed no part of the agreement between the parties.® In-

deed, " a party may properly . . . anticipate objections, and intro-

duce evidence of this sort, hich, if he delayed to produce at that

moment, would afterwards be shut out." '

' Juggoinohun v. Manickchund,
ISott, P. C. (Sir J. Colori(lge).

' J.ogh V. Jlowitt, 1803 (Ld. Ellen-

l)oro'at!;h) ; Dalby v. Hirst, 1819. Seo

ante, § :J18.

^ ViiUance v. Dewar, 1808 (Ld.

EUenborough).
* N(>l)lo V. Konnoway, 1780 (Ld.

Mansfield) ; Robertson v, Jackson,

1845.
» Ijewis V. Marshall, 1844 (Tindal,

r.,T.). Formerly, in America, a
custom could not be ostablished by
merely the evidence of a single wit-

ness; but it is now settled in that

country that the fact that thoro is

only a sinple witness to an alleged
contract t^oea only to liia credibility

with the jury, and not to his com-
petency in point of law : Jones v.

Iloey, 1880 (Am.); Robinson v. U.
S., 1871 (Am.); Vail i;. Rice, 1851
(Am.); Greenleaf, 15th edit., 1892,

p. Ho 5.

« Bourne v. Gatliffe, 1841 (Alder-
son, li.). See, also, Bottomloy v.

Forbes, ISHH (Tindal, C.J.) ; Fawkes
V. LumI , 18G2.

' Bourne v. Gatclifife, 1844 (Ld.
Brougham), U. L.

CHA
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CHAP. IV.] f vIDENCE OF USAGE TOO LAXLY ADMITTED.

§ 1100. Much injustice is, it is feared, occasioned by a lax habit

of admitting evidence of usage, which, tliough ostensibly received

for the purpose of explaining a written contract or other instru-

ment, has too often the elfect of putting a construction upon it

never contemplated by the parties themselves, and utterly at

variance with their real intentions. In this view some of tlie

highest legal authorities both in England and America concur.

The judges of the old Court of Excliequer once so said,' and the

same opinion was expressed more than once by the old Court of

Queen's Bench.^

i^
lliil. Moreover, the expediency of the rule itself was ques-

tioned in a judgment of Lord Denraan in the last-named court.^

§ 1192. In America, the late Story, J., too, expressed similar

views.''

§ 1193. Not only, however, is evidence of usage, strictly so

called, admissible under the rule laid down' and discussed'' above,

but it further almost seems that where a written agreement is

expressed in short and incomplete terms, or contains words of in-

determinate signification, witnesses, present at the time of its

being made, may be called to explain that which is per se unin-

telligible ; such explanation not being inconsistent with the written

terms.' Even conversations between the parties when the contract

was being made, have, on one or two occasions, been received, in

proof of the sense which they attached to the ambiguous expres-

sions.* The principle of these cases is, however, not very clear,

and no great weight should be attached to them.^

§ 1194. Some time ago'" it was pointed out that evidence in

explanation of written instruments might be received, first, if such

instrument was doubtful, or, secondly, where the person or things

to which it relates require identification. The first branch of this

!!

' See Hutton v. Warren, 1836.

Sco, also, Anderson v. Titchor, 1800
(Ld. Eldon).

' Johnston v. Usborne, 1840;
Tnunnan r. Lodor, 1840.

' Tru'nnun v. Lodor, ) 840.
* The Schooner iLeoside, 1837

(Am.).
» Supra, §1108.
• Supra, §§ 1108—89.

' Sweet V. Lee, 1841 ; as, for in-
stance, to show who are meant by
"S. and others" in an agreement:
Honing v. Boston Iron Co., 1854
(Am.;.

" Birch V, Dopeystor, 1816 (Gibbs,
C. J.); Orav v. Harper, 1841 (Am.)

;

Selden v. Williams, 1839 (Am.).
* See Smith v. Joll'iyos, 1846.
'»

§ 1158.

11
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EXTRINSIC EVIDENCE OF SURROUNDING FACTS. [PT. IV.
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rule has now been fully dealt with. Passing to the second, it may

be said broadly that extrinsic evidence of every materialfact, which

will enable the court to ascertain the nature and qualities of an

instrument, must always be received.^ To discover the intention

of the writer of an instrument, as evidenced by the words he has

used, is always the object ; and the judge must put himself in the

writer's place, and then see how the terms of the instrument affect

the property or subject-matter.^ With this view, extrinsic evi-

dence of ail the circumstances surrounding the author of the in-

strument is admissible.* In the simplest case that can be put,

namely, that of an instrument appearing on its face to be perfectly

intelligible, inquiry must be made for a subject-matter to satisfy

the description. If an estate be conveyed as " Bhickacre," parol

evidence must be admitted to show what property is known by

that name ;• and if a testator devise a house or a farm described as

purchased of A., or in the occupation of B., or called " Cleeve

Court," it must be shown by extrinsic evidence what house or

farm was purchased of A., or was in B.'s occupation, or was called

*' Cleeve Court," before it can be shown what is devised.*

§1195. To put an instance somewhat more complex; if the

terms be vague and general, or have divers meanings, parol evi-

dence will always be admissible of any extrinsic circumstances

tending to show what person pr persons,^ or what things, were

intended by the party, or to ascertain his meaning in any other

respect. Thus, a court which has to determine whetlier a bequest

of stock is specific or pecuniary, will not only look to the context

• Grahame v. Grahame, 1887 (Ir.).

Accordingly, parol evidence may be
admitted to yhow that a moitj^age

was only intended to stand as secu-

rity for certaiti moneys. See Trench
V. i)oran, 18>S7 (Ir.) ; boo?;. Iliscocks,

18;i() (Ld. Abiiijj;er); Sliore c. Wilson,

1842 (Parke, B.), 11. Ij. ; Wigr. Wills,

65; Doe v. Martin, l,s;j;i (I'arko, J.);

R. V. Wooldalo, 1844 (Coleridge, J.).

See Macdonald v. Longbottom, 18(50;

Mumt'ord v. Gething, 18j'J ; Cham-
bers y. Kelly, 1873 (Ir.) ; McCoUia
V. Gilpin, 1881.

« Shore y. Wilson, 1842 (Parke. B.),

H. L. ; Doe v. Martin, 1833 (id.);

Guy I'. Sharp, 1833 (Ld. Brougham);
Wigr. Wills, 88.

» Sweet V. Lee, 1841 (Tindal, C.J.);

Att.-Gen. v. Drnminond, 184'2 (Sug-
den. C); Drumniond v. Att.-Gen.,
1849 (Ir.) (Ld. Brougham), H. L. ;

Att.-Gen. v. Earl of Powis, 1853
(Wood, V.-C); King's Coll. Hospital
V. Wheildon, 18.34 ; BlundcU i>. Glad-
stone, 1843; Simpson v. Margitsoa,
1847 (Ld. Denman) ; Kodon v. Lon-
don Small Arms Co., 18'i7.

« llicketts V. Turquand, 1848,

H. L.
» Sanford v. Eaikcs, 1816 (Sir W.

Grant) ; Clayton v. Ld. Nugent,
1844 (Rolfe, B.) ; Castle v. Fox,
1871.

• See Grant v. Grant, 1870.
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CH. IV.] PERSONS AND THINGS IDENTIFIED RY PAROL.

of tLe will, and the terms of the gift, as compared with those of the

other hequests, hut will receive evidence of the state of the testator's

funded } roperty.' Again, where an assignment hy deed stated that

the particulars were set forth in an inventory annexed, the fact of

no inventory being found does not invalidate the deed, but ex-

trinsic evidence is admissible to identify the chattels;* where a

will directs that all moneys advanced to his children, " as will

appear in a statement in my handwriting," should be brought into

hotchpot, not only is extrinsic evidence of the nature and amount

of the advances admissible, but so is even an unattested document,

drawn up by the testator after the date of the will, with the

apparent view of furnishing a guide to his trustees ;' and parol

evidence is even admissible to identify an imperfectly executed

testamentary paper, if the object be to incorporate that document

with a duly-attested codicil, which refers in general terms to the

testator's "last will."*

§ 1196. A codicil of the distinguished sculptor, NoUekens,

occasioned a dispute arising from this doctrine.^ " In case of my
death all the marble in the yard, the tools in the shop, bankers,

mod tools for carving," &c., " shall be the property of Alex.

Goblet." The legatee concended that " mod " meant " models ;
"

the executor urged that either it was an abbreviation for "moulds,"

or that it should be read in connexion with the words which

immediately followed it, and meant " modelling tools for carving."

On the one hand the legatee was proved to have been in the

testator's service for thirty years, and highly esteemed by him as

one of his best workmen; while statuaries proved hat no such

tools were known as modelling tools for carving, but that " mod "

would be understood by any sculptor as a simple abbreviation of

the word models. On the other hand, the executor showed that

the testator's models were rare and curious works of art, which had

sold for a largo sum, but that all the other articles mentioned in

» Att.-Gen. v. Grote, 1827 (Ld.
EUloii) ; Boys V. Williams, 1831 (Ld.
Brougham) ; Hoiwood v. Gnttith,
1854.

' Enj^land v. Downs, 1840. Hut
8oe now "Tho Bills of Sale Act,
1882 " (45 & 46 V. c. 43), § 4.

' Whateley v. Spoonor, 1857. But
pee Smith v. Condor, 1878 (Hull,
V.-C).

* Allen V. Maddock, 1858, P. C.

;

In re Ahnosnino, 18G0; ante, § 1061.
» Goblet V. Beechey, 1829.
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PKUS0N8 AND THINGS IDENTIFTP:D BY PAIIOL. [I'AUT IV.

the codicil were of trifling value ; and ho further Bhowod tliiit the

torttutor had a groat number of moulds in his possession, which

wure not spcMjificuUy disposed jf by the will. On thif evidence

" mod " was decided by a V.-C. to mean " models." ' In another

iase, a t(!stator loqueathed to his two cliildron the sovorul sums of

" i.x.x." and "o.x.x." Those marks were allowed to be explained

by extrinsic evidence, that the deceased liad, in his business of u

jeweller, used them respectively as denoting 100/. and 200/.^

H 11!)7. Again, it is obvious, that unless it were first made

acquainted with the circumstances surrounding a testator, a court

could not with safety undertake to construe his will.' Thus, in

many testamentary dis>;ositious, one construction would bo given

to particular words, if children were living at tho time the will was

executed; and anather construction, if no child was alivo at that

period. If a man wore to make an ambiguous settlement for his

children, it might be impossible to solve the doubt, until evidence

had been adduced respecting the state of tho settlor's family, and

the circumstances in which ho was i)lacod in relation to the

property dealt with.'* Parol evidence will, too, always be admis-

sible to shew what passed of j;a.i\;ol thereof on a conveyance or

devi.se of an estate, a house, a mill, a factory, or a farm, eo nomine,

by proof of the situation and limits of the pro{)erty, the manner in

which it was acquired, or occupied, and the like.* I'arol evidence

of the (iircunr- stances under which it was given, and to explain tho

ambigiiity, will also be received if tho language of a guarantee

loaves it doubtful whether the consideration mentioned therein

bo a pud or prcucnt consideration, and, consequently, wliether the

instrument be invalid or valid," unless, indeed, tho court, without

' Thd oiiHo wuH iiltiinatoly docidod

not to turn ii;ion tliu adiiiiHHihility of

tliis (tvidciico, \tni oil tho (ground

that till' imocIoIh )iad lioon dmtitictly

boqiioittlK'd hy tlio will to anothor

party, uiiil that tho iiioaniiif; of tho

codicil wiiH involved in too iriiinh

ohsciitity to juHlil'y itn operating; aH

a revocation of thc! prior hmjuont:

(Jol)lct »;. I'.ccchcv, IH:tl.

' Kcll V. Charmer, lH.j«.

» Sii>,'d()n, ('., in Att.-Qun. v.

Jiriininiond, lHi2 (Ir.).

« id.

» T)ooi;. Martin, lH;n(l'arko, J.);

Don V. Hurt, 17K7(IJull(!r, .1.) ; (.'astlo

V. Fox, IfJTl ; Wobh v. JJynf,'. IH^J;
I)oo V. IA. JorHoy, lN2.j, II. L.

;

Okcdon V. Clifdon, lS'2(i; Kopps v,

Biiikor, 182()(Ain.); Karrar?;. Htack-
poh), 1S'2!» (Am.).

" OoldHliodo V. Swan, 1817, and
VMHc.H there r'.ited ; MdwardHW. JevoiiH,

18l!>; (/'olliourn v. DawHon, 1851;
Itainhrid^o v. Wade, 18.')0; Iload v,

(Ji'ace, 18(12; Wood i>. I'rioHtnor,

18(i(i; Ilullield V. Muuduwa, 1809.
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CII. IV.] KXTIIINSIC EVIDKNCK OF SUUUOUNDINO FACTS.

th« aid of imy oxtrinsio proof, in tlio first insdmoo adopt that con-

struction which supports the validity of tho insfrmnont, and oasts

upon tho party ohjccling to tlu» guarantee tho burthen of producing

evidence <o .sliow tliat it was void,'

l^ lI!)iS. It often hapi)ens that, in consequeuco of tho sjirrounding

circumstances being prov(Ml, the courts give an instrument, thus

relatively considered, a very difftirent interpretation from that

which it would have received, had it been considered in tho

abstract. Tho efrect of proof of surrounding circumstances is,

however, not to vary tho language employeil, hut merely to explain

the sense in wliich tho writer understood it. For exanifjle, a

contract or other instnnnent, susce[)tiblo of both m(>aniiigs, but

wliich priuiil faciio seems to have created a joint-tenancy, may bo

construed as having simj)ly established a tenancy in common, if it

can bo shown, not indeed by parol tostimony of intention, but by

evidence of tho acts and dealings of tho parties, and of tho

surrounding circumstances, that tho latter construction is that

which the instrument must have been originally intended to hcar;^

verbal evidence that a cellar under tho yard was at the time of tho

lcus(! in the occupation of a third party may be admitted to show

that a lease whicih included a yard described by the metes and

hounds, could not liavo been intended to pass such ct>llar ;
•' a deviso

of all tcvstator's "lands in tho parish of Doynton" passed a farm,

whit^h subscipiently turned out to bo partly in another parish, but

wliich was at the dat(» of tho will generally reputed to be wholly in

Doynton;'' and though the estate at Chelsea of a conusor of a fmo

levied for twenty acres of land and twelve* niessuag(>s in (Mielsea,

was under twenty acres, verbal evidoneo that ho had nineteen

houses on it was admitted ; while since r»>ad in connexion with

these facts, the fiiut was ambiguouH, further verbal evidiMice was

allowed lo show that a })aiticular [lurt of the property was intended

to he includiul in the line.*

' Sti'dc c. II.wc, IHlit; liroom » Mariiwin r. lUrton, 18(!1 (Weoil,
1'. lliil.li.'lor, \h:,(\. Sim- Mart) i: V. -('.).

ClmrlcH, lH,-)(i; and, also, lit iV 'JO > 2 I'oth. OM. IS."); Doo i>. lUirt,

V. r. <)7 ("Tho MiMcantilo I-aw 17H7.

Aiii('ii(liiiniit Act, lH6(i"), § ;{, titt'tl * AtiHtco r. NoliiiH, IS.Vl.

HTilo, § lO.tO. » Do" • Wilfoid, 1821; Donn p.

\Yii;ord, l.S2(i.
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5 119?>. The same principle was applied where an estate was

devised to Mary Beyuon's three daughters, Mary, Elizabeth, and

Ann. At the date of the will, Mary Beynon had two legitimote

daughters, namely, Mary and Ann, and an illegitimate daughter,

named Elizabeth. To rebut the claim of the illegitimate daughter

Elizabeth, extrinsic evidence was admitted showing that Mary

Beynon had formerly had a legitimate daughter named Elizabeth,

who had been born in the order stated in the will ; that, though

this daughter had died several years before the date of the will,

her death was unknown to the testator, who had also been

studiously kept in ignorance of the birth vi the natural child ; and

under these circimstances a jury wore held to have rightly decided

that the illegitimate Elizabeth was not entitled.'

§ 1200. Again, where an order of removal has been quashed

generally by Sessions, on the trial of an appeal against a sub-

sequent order of removal, the removing parish may show by parol

evidence the state of things when the first order was quashed, and

that the Sessions, in quashing it, intended to pronounce no decision

on the merits of the settlement. '^ Prima facie, indeed, an order of

8(\«sions quashing an order of removal is evidence that the pauper

was not settled in the appellant parish.* But the respondents may
prove the particular ground on which the decision rested.^

§ 1201. Moreover, although evidence of all the circumstances

surrounding the author of a written instnmient, will be received to

ascertain his intentions, yet those intentions must ultimately be

determined by the lanrjunge of the instrument, as explained by the

extrinsic evidence ; and no proof (however conclusive), can be

admitted, with a view of setting up an intention inconsistent with

the known meaning of the writing itself.* The duty of the court

in all cases is to ascertain, not what the parties may have really

intended, as contradistinguished from what their words express;

but simply, what is the meaning of the words they have used.'

» Doe V. Beynon, 1840 ; Phillips

V. Barker, 1854. See, also, supra,

§ 1165.
» R. V. Wick St. Lawrence, 18.33

;

E. V. Wheelock, 182(i ; R. v. Per-

ranzabiiloe, 1844 (Patteson, J.); R.

•. Flintshire, 1844.

« R. V. Wick St. Lawrence, 1833
fParke, J.); R. v. Yeoveley, 1838
(Ld. Denman).

* Newenham v. Smith, 1859 (Ir.)

(Pigot, C.B.).
« Doe V. Gwillim, 1833 (Parke, J.);

Doe V. Martin, 1833 (id.) ; Shore v.
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C. IV.] EVIDENCE OF INTENTION, WHEN INADMISSIBLE.

The duty is merely tliat of interpretation ; that is, to find out the

true sense of the written words, as the partien used them ; and of

construction, that is, when the true sense is ascertained, to subject

the instrument to the established rules of law}

§ 1202. Therefore, in no case is it permitted to explain the

language of a written instrument by evidenuo of the private views,

the secret intentions, the known principles, or even the express

parol declarations of the writer, except* where the description in

the document would equally apply to any one of two or more

subjects,^ or where the object is to rebut an equity.* In all cases

alike, the court must expound the instrument in strict accordance

with the language employed ; and if the primary meaning of this

language be unambiguous, both with reference to the context, and

to the circumstances in which the parties to the instrument were

placed at the time of making it, such primary meaning must be

taken conclusively to bo that in which tue parties used the

language, and no extrinsic evidence can be received to show that

in fact they used it in any other sense, or had any other intention.''

§ 1203. For instance,^ parol evidence to show what persons a

testator meant to include or exclude in employing the words

"relations," has repeatedly been rejected;' neither can it bo

received to show what articles he intended to give by the

word " plate," * or what property he thought he devised by the

expression " lands out of settlement," * and the like.'" In

"Wilson, 1842 (Coloriflge, J., Parke,

B., Tindal, C.J.), H. L. ; Beaunont
V. Field, 1818 (Abbott, C.J.); llich-

ardson v. Watson, 1833 (Paiko, J.)

;

Eickman v, Caistairs, 1833 (Ld. Den-
man).

' See Loiber's Legal and Polit.

Hermenfiiitics, c. 1, § 8, and c. 3,

§§ 2, 3 ; iJoct. & Stu. 39, c. 24.
• As to these exceptions, see

further, post, !i§ 1206, 1227.
' Shore v. Wilson, 1842 (Parke,

B.)H.L.
« See post, §§ 1227—1230,
• Shore v. Wilson, 1842 (Coleridge,

J., Parke, B., Tindal, C.J.), H. L.
Ee Peel, 1870, appears to unprofes-
sional men a reduction of this rule to

an absurdity.
• For other instances, see ante,

§§ 1155, 1156.

'' Goodinge v. Goodinge. 1749;
Edge V. Salisbury, 1749 ; Green v.

Howard, 1779. See Sullivan v. Sulli-

van, 1870 (Ir.), where the words were
"my dearly beloved."

8 NichoUs ('. Osborn, 1727; Kelly
V. Powlot, 1763.

» Strode v. Eussel, 1708.
"• See other instances collected in

Wigr. Wills, 99—105. See, also,

Doe V. Hubbard, 1850; Horwood f.

Griffith, 1854; Hicks ?'. Sallitt, 1854;
Millard v. Bailey, 1866 (Wood, V.-C).
In Knight v. Knight, 1861, Stuart,

V.-C, appears to have utterly ignored
this rule, holding that extrinsic evi-

dence was admissible to show that,

under the words ''ready money,"
a testator meant that shares in an
insurance company should pass. Sed
(lU,
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all these cases, as the legal siguification of the language used

was plain, it matters not what the testator intended ; the sole

question being, non quod voluit, sed quod dixit.' If this were

otherwise, no lawyer would be safe in advising upon the con-

struction of a written instrument, nor any party in taking under

it ; for the ablest advice might be controlled, and tlie clearest title

undermiued, if, at some future jjcriod, parol evidence of a par-

ticular meaning which the party affixed to his words, or of his secret

intention in making the instrument, or of the objects he meant to

benefit under it, might be set up to contradict or vary its plain

language.^

S r203A. Declarations of intention may, liowever, be received in

evidence when the question does not turn on the meaning of the

language employed ; consequently, if a will be lost, evidence of the

testator's declarations of intention will be admissible in proof of its

contents ;
^ and if r question arise with regard to the constituent

parts of an existing will, similar statements, whether oral or

written, and wlu-ther made before or after it was signed, may be

given in evidence to show what was or was not a part of the

instrument at the time of its execution.*

S 1204. The general rule has, moreover, been somewhat relaxed

in order to facilitate the interi)retation of ancient writings. For if

i.n instrument be old, and its meaning doubtful; the acts of the

i^uthor (which are only modes of expressing intention more weighty

tl"an words) may be given in evidence in aid of its construction,

'riiidal, L. C J., once expressly declared, that to ascertain the

sense of itn old oharity grant, evidence of " the early and contem-

poraneous application of the funds of the charily itself by the

original trustees under the deed," is certainly admissible.'^ I'roof

of the application of the funds of an ancient charity by the original

founder, and first trustee, is, indeed, strong evidence of intention,

> Shore V. Wilson, 1812 (Parko.

I».) 11. J..

» 1(1. (Tiiidiii, r.j.).

' Sugtifu V. Ltl. St. Leonards,
lH7(i.

« Gould V. LakcH, 1K80; Ko ]5ail,

1H90 (Ir.) ; Sugdtn v. Ld. St. Loo-
nardi), 1870.

» Shore v. Wilson, 1842. II. L.
Sci!, als(», Att.-Cicii. r. Sidney Sussex
Coll., 1N(;!», (".A. ; Att.-Oi'u'. i;. May.
of Jiristol, 1820 {\A. Kldon). Soo
7 & 8 V. c. \') (" 'ihe NonconforniiHt
<"hapol8 Act, 1841 "), § 2, cited ante,

§ 75.
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CILA.P. IV.] ANCIENT DOCUMENTS EXPLAINED BY USAGE.

and may be so regarded by the court in construing an old grant ;
•

and, while evidence of the declarations of the founder of an ancient

charity, either against, or in favour of, his grant, cannot be re-

ceived, evidence may be given of acts of the founder in relation

to tlie chai'ity.^ Lord St. Ijeonards, too, once observed, " Tell me
wliat you have done under such a deed, and I will tell you what

that deed means." *

§ 1205. Charities, however, possess no peculiarity which warrants

the adoption of a special rule of evidence with respect to them.

Consequently, all ancient instruments of every description may,

trlwii they contain amhiyuoiis lanyiuKjc, but in that event alone, be

interpreted by what is called contemporaneous and continuous

usage under them, or, in other words, by evidence of the mode in

wiiich property dealt with by them has been held and enjoyed.*

For instance, the contemporaneous acts of occupiers of land have

been admitted in evidence to explain the moaning of an ambiguous

award under an old enclosure Act ;' evidence that the tenants had

for a long series of years enjoyed the land itself has been received

on a question as to whether the soil, or merely the herbage, passed

under the term " pastura " contained in an ancient admission as

entered on the court-rolls of a manor ;
" the by-laws of a cor[)ora-

tion may be taken as an exposition of their charter;' and evidence

of contemporaneous, or even of constant modern,* usage will be

admissible, for the purpose of ascertaining the meaning and effect

of an ancient grant or charter from the Crown," or of any private

' Att.-Oon. V, Brazenoso CoUego,
is;u, 11. L.

JJruumioiul V. Att.-Gon., IS'IS,

11. L.
^ Att.-Oen. V. Dnimmond, 1842

(I..).

* W.ld V. Hdriiby, 18()() (Ld. El-
l('iil)()i'inigli); Wattiiimik r. Fcnnell,

1S.")!I, 11. J,. ; J)oiic«ull i;. Ti'inplu-

iii<)i(\ IHjS (Jr.); 1). of DisvdumIuio

V. Ncill, IH77 (Ir.) (I'lilics, (Ml.);

Att.-Ooii. I', rarkcr, 1747 fl.il. Iliiril-

wickc); 1{. (', Uulwicli ('(illi'f;(i, 1H,)1 ;

Att.-l)(<ii. y. Murdoch, 1M.)2. In Att.-

<iiMi. V. St. <
'i-oss ll()S|)ihil, l.S,');i, Sir

J. Koiiiilly, M.H., hi'ltl tlmi no pro-

Niniijitiou ('(iiild \n' iiiiuli.' against tho

cluur UHtuui<iblu puipuuu of thu foun-

dation, though it woro supported by
a usagt! of 1,')() yoars. Soo Att.-Gou.
V, L'la]il)ani, 18J4.

» \VadU>y v. Haylis, 1814; rocog-
niMcd(('r(^sMwtdl, J.) in iKiov. IJt^visn,

1HI!»; Att.-(Jon. r. IJoslou, 1817.
^ J)(u) c. IJcvisH, 1849; Stuunuors

V. Di.xon, 18(H).

^ Davis V. Waddington, 1844 (Tin-
dal, (\iX

" CIukI v. Tils(>d, 1821 ; Doo v.

H(>viss, 184!»; 1». of iJoaufort r. May.
of Swansea, 18l!»; Master Pilots, Ao.
of Nfwcastlc y. Hradli-y, 18jl; Sli(>p-

hard i\ raync, 18(i:}, ('. A.
• Mav. of Jjondon v. Long, 1807

(Ld. llllcnboroughjl ; U. r. Varlo,
177.J ; IJlunkloy v, WiiiBtanloy, 1789;
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deed, or other instrumont, of remote antiquity.' Even when an

old statute is ambiguous, the maxim, optimus interpres rerum

usus, will apply.'

§ 1206. As before mentioned,' moreover, the declarations of the

writer of an instrument will be receivable in evidence in two cases.

One of these arises uiiere extrinsic evidence han xlioun that a descrip-

tion in the instrument is alike uiipUcablc, with legal certainty, to two or

more persons or thintjs.

% 1'207. To use the words of Lord Abinger, "there is hut one

case* in which this sort of evidence of intention can pro-

perly be admitted, and that is, where the meaning of the testator's

words is neitlier ambiguous nor obscure, and where the devise is on

the face of it perfect and intelligible, but, from some of the cir-

cuiiistances admitted in proof, an ambiguity arises, as to which of

the two or more things,* or which of the two or more persons

(each answering the words in the will), the testator intended to

express. Tbus, if a testator devise his manor of S. to A. B., and

has two miinors of North S. and South S., it being clear he means

to devise one only, whereas both are equally denoted by the words

he has used, in that case there is what Lord Bacon calls ' an equivo-

cation,' that is, the words equally apply to either manor, and

evidcmco of previous intention may be received to solve this latent

ambiguity ; " for the intention shows what he meant to do ; and

when you know that, you immediately perceive that he has done it

by the general words ho has used, which, in their ordinary sense,

may properly bear that construction. It appears to us, that, in all

otber cases, jmrol evidence of what was the testator's intention

ought to be excluded, upon this i)lain ground, that his will ought

to be niado in writing ; and if his intention cannot be made to

UiiMlldy V. Pilots of Nowpnstlo, IS.i;);

Jmilviiis ('. Iliiivi^y, lH3j; Hnniu i'.

Tlioiiii»oii, iNia.
' Witliiioll IK Uarthiim, 1795 (Ld.

Kci.yoii); Weld v. ll.niiliy, IMOG
(Jjil, I'illi'iibcpioiijjli) ; l>iikitol' liciiu-

ibrt ('. Miiy, ol SwitiiHcii, IMI'.t; Siiil-

licr r. \\\\HiH, IM.VI. II. I,. ; WlltlT-

Itlllk '•• l''rllll.'ll. IN.M), II. li.

- I(. r. Scott, 17!»ll (Ld. K'ciiyoii);

bhuiijiard v. Guuuold, IU73; 11. v.

Abp. of runtcihmy, 18J8 (Oolo-

rid;j;o and I'uttc.sdii, JJ.); Alout-
roHo I'oiT., I8,(;t. 11. L.

» Anto, § VlWl. Soo, also, Chartor
V. Charter, 1,S71. II. L,

* As to Miljuttiiifi: an equity, soo,

however. §§ 1227— 12;«>.

• S(Mi ilitriiiaii ('. (liiriier, ISIiCi.

' See Doiiirlati v.

(Wood, V.-(J.).

Follows, Itl.Vl
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C. IV.] DECLARATIONS OF INTENTION, WHEN ADMISSIBLE.

appear by the writing, explained by circumstances, there is no

will.'"

§ 1208. The rule thus laid down has been followed in various

Thus, on the one hand, where there is a devise to a relativecases.

described as being of a certain degree of relationship, if there exist

a legitimate relation of this degree of relationship, parol evidence

is not admissible to show that an illegitimato relation whose reputed

relationship is of the same degree, was the person really intended.'

Further, on a gift by will to " my niece, E. W." if neither the

testator nor his wife possess a niece, though it may be shown that a

niece or grandniece of the wife was meant—and such a person can

claim the gift as a "niece"'—extrinsic evidence is not admissible to

show that another but illegitimate grandniece was meant.* Again,

on a gift to the " children " of a donee who has two families, all

his oliildren will take, and extrinsic evidence cannot bo received to

show that only the children of one family were meant, for the

word " children " is not ambiguous.* On the other hand, where

a testator devised one house "to George Gord, the eon of George

Gord," another " to George Gord, the son of John Gord," and a

thin! after the exj)iration of certain life estates, " to George Gord,

tlie son of Gord," evidence of his declarations was admitted to

show, that the person meant to be designated by the last descrip-

tion was George the son of George Gord ;^ where a devise is ex-

pressed to be in favour of a person who is named and described,

but there are two persons, each of whom possesses the name and

(1 ascription, parol evidence of the testator's intention or declara-

tions is admissible to resolve this Intent ambiguity.'

i^ 1209. Wliere declarations of intention are receivable in evi-

ilence, their admissibility appears not to dejiond upon the fime

when they were made. Certainly, eon (etnpomneons declarations

will, cojteris paribus, be entitled to greater weight than those made

' Don V. Iliscocks, 18;{9.

' Si'o Doiin V. Doiiii. 1875, II. L.;

In ro Tiivlor, 1887 ; W.'Us v. Wolls,

l.SVl; In "re llrowii, 1HH!».

' la ro Fish, Iii^hum v. lliiynor,

1894.

Shorratt v. Moiitford. 187;}.

' Aiiilntws V, AikIi'uws, 1884-85

(Ii-.); Doi'iu V. Dui'iu, 1875, supra.

• Don V. NoimIs, 1830; Doe v.

Miirpiii, IH'.i'l.

' I loo V. Allon, 1810; FIcininf,' v.

Floiiiili);, IHU'J; JoiicH i;. NfWiniiu,
1".')()-.>1

; ("xplaiiKMl in IJoo r. llm-
cocltH, 18;t9; riidlau v. Sliittory,

1887 (Ir.); Homiutt v. MiiikI.iiU,

18.)(i; HoO'Hi'illv, 1874. tiott VVub-
l)or V. Corbutt, 1874.
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DECLARATIONS OF INTENTION, WHEN ADMISSIBLE, [p. IV.

before or after the execution ; but in point of law no distinction

can be drawn between them,' unless the subsequent declarations,

instead of relating to what the declarant had done, or had intended

to do, by an instrument, were simply to refer to what he intended

to do, or wished to be done, at the time of speaking.'^ Neither

will tlie (idmmihilifij of declarations rest on the manner in which

they were made, or on the occasions which called them fortli.

Whether they consist of statements gravely made to interested

parties, or of instructions to professional men, or of light conversa-

tior..., or of angry answers t'~ impertinent inquii'ies by strangers,

they will be alike received u evidence, though the credit due to

them will of course vary materially according to the time and cir-

oumstanct^s^ They may of course consist of letters; for example,

letters in which a deceased insured expressed an intention of going

to a certain place where a dead body, the ' ^entity of which is

questioned, has been found.*

*^ I'^IO. Moreover, though declarations of intention are inad-

missible, except for the purpose of explaining a latent ambiguity

in the instrument, mere coUatvml datvmoitu made by the author of

the instrument respecting the persons or things mentioned therein

are not excluded. For instance, where a testator has habitually

called certain persons or things by pccuUdr ntimcx, by which they

were not commonly known, these names occurring in his will,

could only be explained and construed by the aid of evidence to

show tlie sense in which he used them, in like manner as if his

will were written in cipher, or in a foreign language,* and the

habits of Ihe testator in these particulars must be receivable as

evith'nce to explain the meaning of his will.'' Accordingly, under

a devise in trust for "the second son of Edinoiid Weld, of Lulworth,

Ksq.," parol evidence was admitted to show that the testator had

on several occasions, even after correction, called the possessor of

Lulworth " Edmond," ' though his real name was " Joseph."

> Door. Allen, 1840(L(l.Denman),

nB to siihw<iufnt docliiriitiMns; Doo v.

Iliscooks, 1815!) (Ld. Abiiifjror), iis to

Previous dccliirations. Soo, coiitrR,

hoiiias V. Thomas, 1796 ; Strode v.

Eussoll, 170S.

» Whitiikorw. Tiithani, 1831.

» Trimmer v. Uuyno, 1802 (Ld.

Eldou).
^ Mutual Life, &c. v. Ilillman,

1802 (Am.).
' As to which, see supra, § HOG.
• Doo V. lliscocks, 18;}9 (lid. Abin-

gw). St'o, also, Doo V. ilubhard,
1860 (Krlc, J.).

' Ld. Cumoy8 v. Bluudoll, 1848,
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CHAP. IV.] WKITER'S HABIT OF MISNAMING PERSONS.

§ 1211. A<^ain,' where a testatrix of great age bequeathed " to

Mrs. and Miss Bowden, of llammersmith, widow and daugliter of

the late Eev. Mr. Towden, 200/. each," evidence was received (and

acted upon) that no " Mrs. BoAvden " answering the description

in the bequest, had for years lived at Hammersmith ; that the

testatrix had, years before, been intimately acquainted with

Bowdens ; that a certain Mrs. Washbourne was the daughter of a

Rev. Mr. Bowden ; and that testatrix had been in the habit of

calling her by her maiden name of Bowden, and often, after being

reminded of the mistake, ackuowledged that she had confounded

the two names. Similarly, under a bequest to " Mrs. G.," parol

evidence was admitted to show that the testator had been in the

liab't of calling a Mrs. Gregg, " Mrs. G.
;

" * while (and perhaps

this case^ carries this doctrine to its extreme amit) under a gift of

a legacy to Catherine Earnley, proof was received (and acted

upon) that no such person as Catherine Earnley was known, and

that the testator usually called one Gertrude Yardley " Gatty,"

which migh^ easily have been mistaken by the scrivener who drew

the will for " Katy."

§ 1212. This rule, by which the admissibility of declarations of

intention is governed, largely turns upon the distinction between

d. patent and a latent ambiguity, and will be better understood by

reference to cases where evidence of such declarations has been

rejected. Says Lord Bacon, " There be two sorts of ambiguities

of words, the one is ambiguitas patens, and the other latens.

Patens is that which appears to be ambiguous upon the deed or

instrument; latens is that which seemeth certain and without

ambiguity, for anything that appeareth upon the deed or instru-

ment ; but there is some collateral matter out of the deed that

breedeth the ambiguity. Ambiguitas patens is never holpen by

averment ; and the reason is, because the law will not couple and

mingle matter of specialty, which is of the higher account, with

II. Jj. See, also, Mostyn v. Mostj'n,

IN.Vl, H. L.
' lA-e V. Pain, 1844. Soo, also, R.

V. Wooldalo, 1843.
' Abbott V. Maaaie, 179(5 ; ox-

ilaincd (Uolfo, B.) iu Clayton v. Ld.

iiffout, 1844. See, also, In the

jjixids of Frauvoia de Rojaz, 18V^
t

» Boav ..f.ntt;. Foil, 1723. Decla-
rations of the testator were here
admitted, but the propriety of ro-

coiving such evidence has been
strongly questioned (Ld. Abinger)
in Doe v. Iliscocks, 1839, ard, as an
authority of thiit, the cae< may be
considered overruled.

1
I
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DECLARATIONS OF INTENTION. [PART IV.

matter of averment, which is of inferior account in law ; for that

were to make all deeds hollow and subject to averments, and so, in

efPect, that to pass without deed, which the law appointeth shall

not pass but by deed. Therefore, if a man give land to J. D. and

J. S. et hoeredibus, and do not limit to whether of their heirs, it shall

not be supplied by averment to whether of them the intention was

(that) the inheritance should be limited." " But if it be am-

biguitas latens, then otherwise it is ; as if I grant my manor of S.

to J. F., and his heirs, here appeareth no ambiguity at all. But

if the truth bo, that I have the manors both of South S. and

North S., this ambiguity is matter in fact ; and therefore it shall

be holpen by averment, whether of them it was, tliat the party

intended should pass."' He also remarks :
" Ambiguitas verborum

latens, verificatione suppletur ; nam quod ex facto oritur anibiguum

verificatione facti toUitur."*

§ 1213. So far as patent ambiguities are concerned, Lord Bacon's

exposition of the law is sutR(!iently precise ; and there can be no

doubt that when the ambiguity is patent, all declarations of the

writer's intention will be uniformly excluded. For example, if a

testator, after leaving specific legacies to his several children, were

to bequeath the residue to his child, not specifying which, the will

would, so far as regarded the residuary bequest, be inoperative

and void ; and on the same principle, where a testator purported

to leave his property to jjcrsons designated by letters of the

alphabet, his will stating at its end that the key to the initials

was in his writing-desk on a card, it was held that (no card of ai

old a date as the will being found) a card which would have

furnished a key, but was dated many years after the execution of

the will, could only be regarded as a declaration of the testator,

and that thp case being one of patent ambiguity, this speoies of

evidence could not be legally admitted.'

?5 1214. The law as to latent ambiguities is not so easily intelli-

gible. To begin with, it must not be suj^posed that, because no

ambiguity arises on the face of the instrument, ani/ doubt which is

occasioned by extrinsic evidence may be cleared up by having

' Soo Bacon's Law Tracts, fli), 100. Sco Koll v. Charmer, 183f), citoil anlo,
' IJacon's Maxitiis, J{cj;. 2.'5. § U96 ; and see, also, Whatoloy v,

•Clayton V. Ld. Niiyout, 1844. Spoonor, 18o7, cited auto, § 119d.
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C. IV.] TWO CLAIMANTS PARTLY ANSWERING DESCRIPTION.

recourse to the deolarations of the writer's intention. In many

instances of strictly latent ambiguities evidence of declarations of

intention would be inadmissible. Thus, a will, apparently plain

and intelligible, may, when an inquiry is instituted respecting the

persons or things to which it relates, turn out to be " uncertain ;
"

tliat is, not to describe persons or things to which it refers with

legal certainty. For example, suppose a bequest to ihefuur children

of A., and it appears that A. had six children, two by a first

marriage, and the remainder by a second. Evidence of the cir-

cumstances of the family, and of the respective ages of the children,

would no doubt be admissible, with the view of identifying the

particular legatees alluded to in the will, but proof of the testator's

declarations of intention could not be received, so that the gift

would be bad for uncertainty.'

§ 1215. In the second place, a legatee may be so described in a

will, that while part of the description ansicers to one cluimaiit, the

remainder may apply to another. Formerly the law attached some-

what greater weight to the name than to the description of the

legatee, so that if there were nothing in the rest of the will, or

in admissible evidence, to show who was meant, the person rightly

named was allowed to take in preference to him who was only

rightly described.^ This doctrine seems to have been first pro-

mulgated by Lord Bacon,* who embodied it in the maxim,
•' Veritas nominis tollit errorem demonstrationis." Thus, where

a man had, in the lifetime of his wife, Mary, gone through the

marriage ceremony with a reputed second wife, Caroline, with

whom he had continued to reside up to the date of his decease,

and by a will made shortly before his death devised certain

property to " his dear wife Caroline," on the question whether i;he

will designated the lawful wife who was WTongly, or the unlawful

wife who was rightly, named, the court held Caroline to be

entitled.'* The doctrine has, however, been very rouglily handled

' Doo V. Hiscocks, 1839 (Ld.

Abinger), questioning llainpfihiro v.

rciruo, 1760; Andrews u. Andrews,
1884-8j (Ir.), supra, § 1208.

'' Ld. Ciunoys v. Blundcll, 1848,

V. St. Catherine's Coll., 1873 (Ld.
Selborne, C).

=• Ld. Ciunoys v. Blundell, 1848
(Ld. Brougham), II. L.

jjv.. >^.iinwjo „. ij.iinv.v..., .^.^., * Doe V. House, 1848; Adams v.

H. L. (Purke, B., pronouncing the Jones, 1852 (Turner, V.-C); Dilloy
ojiinion of the judges). Butsoo Drake v. Matthews, 1863 (Wood, V.-C).
... Ili'nlrn lUlilt II T. . onil Vill'mi*I. Drake, 1860, 11. L. ; and Farror
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INTERPRETING WILL BY CIUCIIMSTANCES. [PART IV.

Ly Tjord Clmucellor Camphell in thf House of Lords ; * and if it

cannot iit present bo siifoly rogiirded as exploded,^ still less, on the

otlior liund, can it be recognised as an inflexible rule." In idl such

casfis the context and the surrounding facts will be looked at

closely, and the court will place itself, as nearly as may bo, in th(5

situation of the testator at the time of execiuting the instrument.

If it can then clcarh/ ascertain from the language of the will ' which

of two olainiants was intended by the testator, it will award the

legacy to the one so meant to be benefited,* though the supposed

maxim may chance to be contravened."

S 121G. A striking illustration of this last principle is afforded

by a case' where a testator devised an estate to his nej)l;ow for life,

with remainder over to " Elizuhvth Abbott, a tuttuvnl dnixjhtir of

Elizabeth Abbott, of Gillingham, single woman, wlio had formerly

lived in his service," and it appeared that, at the date of the will,

Elizabeth Abbott, the mother, was the wife of John Caddy, and

had had only two children, namely, a rintttral non named John,

born before his mother's marriage, shortly after me had loft the

testator's service, and of whom tfstator's nephew was the putative

father, the other named Margaret, who was born four years sub-

sofpicntly to her leaving the service, and was a legitimate daughter

by Caddy, and it further appeared that the testator had wished

his nephew to marry his servant, that he was aware she ha<l had a

natural child, and that he had treated her kindly since its birth

and up to the date of the will ; but no proof was given that he

knew whether the natural child was a boy or a girl. It was held

that the testator meant to provide for his nejihew's natural child

' Diako V. Druko, 18(50, H. L. .

' iSoo In ro i'lunkott'H cHtiito, 18GI

(Ir.); ColclotiKli ''. 'Smytli, lH(;o(Ir.);

(Junior V. Uurnor, 18'J(); Gilk-tt v.

Giino, 1870.
^ L(l. Canioys v. Blundoll, 1848,

II. Ti. ; Thoiimon v. Ilum])uiiHtull,

18'l!»(I)r. IitiH)iiiif,'ton).

* K.i IJruko, 18M.
' (Jiiiluiiil ?'. l>iiv(!rlnv, 187H; In ro

Lyon'H TruHts. 1m7!> (llull, V.-C),
• |)()(! )'. lliifhwaitc!, 182(1; ox-

fliiiiKMl (L(l. Abinj;(!r) in Doo v.

liH<^<)('.kH, IHHil; Ijil. (-uinoyH v.

Wumlell, 1848, II. L. ; Il.nly v.

Ilouly, 1876 (Ir.); Churtorv. Churtor,

1874, II. L. ; In ro Wolvnrton Mort-
KiiKoil E.ituto8. 1877 (Miilins, V.-(l);
In ro Niinn'H Will, 187o ; Jn ro Hlay-
noy'n Ti'iikIh, 187."> (Jr.). whoro tjio

(loctrino was currii-d ti) its limit
(Sullivan, M.U.); HoriiiiHconi i'. At-
kinHon, 18.'>IJ; In ro Hiiilf^ot Kolt-

liaui, 18.)tj ; ll()(l(j;.sr)ii v. ( Uarko,
18(i0; U(( (irct;()ry'H ScttloTiiont and
WillH, I8(ij; Ko Nohlo'KTniHts, lh71
ilr.); Ro Folthuni's Trusts, 1N5J;
ko Kilvort'H TiustB, 1H71 ; Dooloy v.

Mahon, 1877 (Ir.).

' Ryall V. llannuni, 1847. See,
also, Duuglus V. Follows, 18d3.
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CHAP. IV.J DECLARATIONS OF INTKNTION INADMISSIIiLE.

by his servant, EHziibeth Abbott, and tliiit tho mistake of tho name

and SOX was not suirhuont to defeat the devise.

S5
1217. In onsL'H of this nattire, liowovor, the court cannot, it

nmst be recollooted, receive any (IvrldrafionH of tho testator as to

what he intended to do ' by his will. Tliua, in a leading case, a

testator devised lands to his son, John Iliscoiks, for life; and after

his decease, to his grandson, " Joint, the chloit sou of tlio said John

lliscocks," it appearing that the testator's son had beiMi twice

nuinied, and that by his first wife had had Simon, but tliat John

was the eldest son of the second marriage ; it was held, that

evidence of tho instructions given by the testator for his will, and

of ids declarations, was not admissible for the purpose of showing

w]ii(!h of these two grandsons was intended."^ So, again, in the

case cited below, upon tho question whether a great-grcat-nioc©

could take under tho description of a " niece," evidence was olfored

that tlie testator had had a niece named Elizabeth Stringer, to

whom by a former will lie had left a legacy ; that this niece (who

was grandmother to Elizabeth Stringer, the clainumt) died in

IH18; tliat, in 1800, tho testator made a codicil, without allusion

to tho lapsed legacy ; that in 1852 he instructed his solicitor to

]>rej)are a second (and inconsistent) codicil, on which occasion he

again made no reference to Elizabeth Stringer's legacy ; that his

solicitor, having recommended that, in lieu of two inconsistent

codicils, a new will should be made, and being ignorant of the

death of Elizabeth Stringer, the niece, copied into the second will

tho bequest in her favour as it stood in tlie first will ; and that the

ttistator's memory was impaired by age , and his attention was not

in any way directed to tho legacy in question, which, beyond

reasonable doubt, having thus been inserted by tho solicitor through

igi/mmce, was allowed to remain by the testator through forget-

fulness. Assuming this evidence to be admissible, tho claimant

was clcaihj not the object of the testator's bounty. Such evidence,

however, was rejectod, first, by the Master of the Rolls,'' and next,

' Doo V. lliscocks, liSllO, whoro Ld.
AMiigor quoHlums and ovorruli-s tho
((nitniry diutii of \A. Konyon uiid

Jiiiwiuuce, J., iu Tliuiuutt v. Xliomus,
ITUO.

» S(!(>, also, Drako c. Diako, 1800,

II. li. ; l)ou;;liiH v. I'Villows, 18.53;

Bornasconi c. A'kiiison, l8o;i ; Farror
V, St. CailiDiiiio's Cull., 1873 (Ld.
Belhoino, C).

• Slriugor v. Ottrdiuor, 1850.
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FALSA DKMONSTKATIO NON NOCET. [PART IV.

by tlie full Court of Apitnnl,' as not being admissible to guide tho

court in the couHtruction of the will, and Elizabeth Stringor, the

claimant, was consequently held entitled to the property although

she was a great-gruat-nioce, not a '* niece," and although her

proper name was not "Elizabeth Stringor" but Elizabeth Jane

Stringer.

§ Itil8-19. In tho third placo,'^ the description may tiot acctt-

ratchf •yicci/'i/ even one person or thing; that is, the description

of tho subject intended may be true in part, but not true in every

partictilar. Ifore, though parol evid'nco of the author's declara-

tions cannot be received, the instrument will not in consequence of

the inaccuracy bo regarded as inoperative. If, after rejecting so

much of tho description as is false, the remainder will enable the

court to ascertain with legal certainty the subject matter to which

the instrument really ap >lies, it will be allowed to take effect.''

The rule of the civil law, * '^Isa demonstrutio non uocet, cum de

oorporo constat," is followed in such cases.

kj 1220. Tho rule, which rejects erroneous descriptions, which

are not substantially important, can, however, only be a[)plied

where enough remains to show the intent plainly. It is* " clearly

settled, tlittt when there is a sufficient description set forth of

proniist'S, by giving the particular name of a close, or otherwise,

we may reject a false demonstration ; but that if the premises bo

described in general terms, and a particular description be added,

i\w laittT controls the former." It matters not which part of the

description is placed lirst, and which last, in the sentence ; since

*' it is vain to imagine one part before another ; for though words

can neither bo Bpoken nor written at once, yet the mind of the

author comprehends them at once, which gives vitam et modum to

the sentence." *

§ 1221." Examples of the rule " falsa demonstratio non nocet,"

are furnished by its having been liehl that, under a lease of " all

that part of Ulenheim park, situate in tho county of Oxford, and

' Stringor r. Oanlinor, 1800.
* l''or th(3 two iirnt cusuh, sou Hupru,

§§ Till, 121.J (jt sell.

^ Suo lord V. liatloy, 1854 ; Colt-

maa u. Urngory, 1871.

Doo V. Oulloway, 1833 (I'arkn,

J.). Soo, ulso, iJoo V. lliibbiu'il,

1 8 j() ; JJoo V. Caipuiitor, 1 8j(t.

" Stukoloy V. Hutlor, 1615.
° (Jr. Ev. § 301, iu part.
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CHAP. IV.] FALSA DEM0N8TRATI0 NON NOCKT.

now in the oooupation of one S., lying " witliin certain 8[iecified

abuttals, " with all the housfis thereto belonging, and which are

now in the occupation of the said S.," a house lying within the

abuttals, though aot in the occupation of S., would pass; ' that by

a devise of " all that ray farm called Trogue's farm, now in tlie

occupation of C," tlio wliole farm passed, though it was not all in

C.'s occupation ;
* tliat a devise of all the testator's./"rw/zoA/ houses

in Aldersgate-street, when in fact ho had only leasehold houses

tliero, was, in substance and effect, a devise of his houses in that

street, the word freehold being rejected as surplusage ; ' that if a

landlord, having but one house in a street, describe it in a lease by

II wrong number, and then let a tenant into possession under it, he

cannot afterwards rely on the error, and contend that no interest

passed ; for the number is rejected as an immaterial part of the

destiription ;
• that where land was described in a patent as lying

in the county of M., and further de.scribed by reference to natural

monuments, on its appearing that the land described by the

monuments was in the county of 11., and 'lot of }>[., that part of

the description which related to the county must be rejected, since,

said the court, the entire description in the patent being taken, and

the identity of the land ascertained, by a reasonable construction

of the language used, and a repugnant description, which, by the

other descriptions in the patent, clearly api)eared to luive been

made through mistake, not making the piiteut void. If, however,

land granted bo so inaccurately described as to renihT its identity

wliolly uncertain, the grant is void.'' But where lands are

des(!ribed by the number or name of the lot or parcel, and also by

metes and bouiuls, and the grantor owns lands answering to the

one description, and not to the other, the descriidion of the lands,

• Doo I), rmlloway, 1833; Dyiio v.

Nutl(!y, 1K.W.
- Giioiltitio r. Southorn, 1S13; ro-

('(ij;iiis((l in Miller t'. Tnivera, 1832;
mill in iSliiit:;.sl)y r. (iniinpir, 18r)!>,

(L(I. Cninwoif.h') It. Jj. See, also,

Jlurdwii'k V. ilanhvick, 1873 (Lil.

S.'lbonio, C); liarlua- v. Woixl, 1877

(11..11, V.-(\); NoiToys v. Franks.
1.S74 (Ir.); Kcogh V. Kcofjh, 1874
(Ir.); JlairiHou v. llydn, 18,jS); Stan-
luy V. Stauloy, 18G2; West v. Law-

day, 180,-), IL L. ; Whito v. l?irch,

lK(i7 (Malins, V.-(!.) ; In ro \Vliat-
iiiiiii, 18(to ; TravoiH i: JUuiuldl,
1877, V: A.

' Day r. Tii;:, 171.'), citod witli
appioliiition ('rinilal, C.J.) in Millor
V. TiavoiH, 1832; iMw v. Cranstoun,
1810(l'aikc, 15.).

• Ilutchiiis ('. Soott, 1837 (Ld.
Al)in},'('r). iSi'o Ilitcliinr.Onioin, 1818.

» IJoardnum /'. JU-cd and J-'oid's

LesHocs, 1832 (Am.) (McLoau, J.).

ill.
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MISTAKE IN NUMBER OP LEO.VTEES. [PAKT IV.

owned by lum, will be taken to be the true one, and the other will

bo r(>jo(!tod aH falsa domonstrutio.'

S 1222. Two cases* may be cited in whi(!h the rule which rejonts

erron(*ous (le8orij)tion, and admits parol evidence for the purpose of

fihowing how the mistake arose, was carried to its extreme bounds.

In (Mich a testator had devised to certain legatees a sum which ho

descTibed as j)art of a specified stock, of which, at the date of the

will, and thence up to the time of his death, he had none, though

he had had somtj such stock some years before, and had sold it out,

and invested the [)roduce in other securities of somowliat similar

name. Proof of those facts was admitted, not, indeed, " to prove

that there was a mi.stako, for that was clear, but to show how it

arose ;
" and (as pointed out in the later case) not, as it has been

erroneously supposed,' for the purpose of showing that the testator,

when ho used the erroneous description of the first stocik, meant to

be(|uoath the second stock, which ho had purchased with the

produce of the first, with the residt, not of substituting another

specific subject in the place of a specific legacy which the will

purported to bequeath ;—not of substituting the second stock,

which the testator had, and did not purport to give, for the first

stock which he had not, and did purport to give ; but simply of

rendering legacies, wliich were primtl facio specific, payable out of

the general personal estate.* In other words, a good legacy is not

adeemed by being made payable out of a fund which is not the

subject of the will.

§ 122'{. In connexion with the rule as to "falsa domonstratio,"

&o., a somewhat arbitrary rule of equitable construction, with

reference to the interpretation of wills, may be noticed. This is,

' Looinis V. Jackson, 1822 (Am.);
LiihIi ('. ])iuso, IHM) (Am.); Jack-
BOUM. Miush, lH2G(Am.); Worthiiig-

ton V. Ilylyor, 1K()« (Am.); Bla^uo
V. Oold, UUi); Swift v. Vlyrea, Ui.M.

The ol)j(i(!t ill Hiich caHOs is, to iiitor-

prot tho in-trmnimt by ascortaiuing

tho inttmt of tho parties ; and tho

rulo to iind tho iiitout is, to f?ivo

iiio.st olViHjt to tl'.oHO thing's alMmt

wliicli ini^ii aro lo.ist liahlo to mis-

tiiko: Diivis". HaiiiHlord, lS21(Am.);

Mclvor V. Walkor, ISlJ (Am.).

' Solwood I'. Mildmay, 1797; Lind-
gron V. liindgiun, iHUi.

» In Millor w. 'iravora, 1832; Do«
V. Iliscocks. IS.JJ).

* Jiindgronv. Lindgren, 184G. See,
also, (iiionnoll i>. Tiiriior, IS.H; Tann
V. Tann, imii (Romilly, M. R.); and
Hart V. Tulk, 18.52, wiioro tho Ijords
JuHticoa, to HOt riglit what thoy
thought was an obvious clerical

error, hidd that tho words, " t'oiu'tii

Bchndulo," in a will, HhotilJ ho rood
as if they were " fifth schedule."
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that, if logacioa be given to any specified numLor of children, as,

for instance, -OOO/. apiece to the three cliildron of A., and it turn

out tliat at the date of tiio will A. Imd any larger nunilier of

cliildrpn, the court will reject the number mentioned in the will,

upon the presumption of mistake, and will award a legacy of 000/.

to each of A.'s chil(lr(>n.'

i5 l'J24. False statements, introduced into an instrument by way

of atrirmation only, may, as we have seen, be ngcM'ted, provided

the renmining description be suHicient to identify the persitn or

thing intended. iJut they cannot be disregarded, if they have been

used by way of ejrcejtfion or liiiiifafioii ; because, in this latter (Mise,

it is obvious that they were intended to have a materia/ operation.*

Moreover, if there be one subject-matter as to which all the de-

monstrations in a written instrument are true, and another as to

which part are true and part false, the instrument shall be intended

to contain words to pass only that subject-matter, as to which all

the circumstances are true.* Such is the correct meaning of the

maxim enunciated by Ijord Bacon, " Non accipi debent verba in

demon.strationem falsam qua) competunt in limitatiouera Tcrani.
"*

For e.\am])le, on a devise of " all my messuages situate at, in, or

near Siiig Hill, which I lately purchased of the Duke of Norfolk;"

it appearing that the testator had bought of the Duke four houses

very near Snig Hill, and two at some considerable distance from

it, and in a place bearing a different name ; the court held that the

four housivs only passed by the devise, though all the six 1'ad been

])ur('hased by one conveyance, and the testator had redeemed the

land ta.\ upon all by one contract ;
* and under a bill of sale assign-

ing " all the household goods of every description at No. 2,

Meadow I'luce, more particularly sot forth in an inventory of even

' Daiiiollj'.Dimioll. 1840; McKoch-
iiii! I'. Viuif;lmu, IHT.'J (Jiiiiios, Jj.J.);

Morrison u. Mintiii, 1S4(»; Loo i'.

I'aiii, liSH ; Wcott r. FonoullKitt,

17.S-4; Y(uits ('. Yoats, l,S,-)2. Soo
\Vii}j;htsoii r. I'alvoit, lS(i(); Now-
iiiaii r. I'ioiccy, 1S7().

2 Tavlorw. I'uny, 1S40 (Miiiiio, .1.).

» J)oo V. liowor, 1H;{2 (Puiko, J.);

Ex piirto Kirk, lu ro lionnott, 1877,

C. A.

* Morroll v. Fishor, 1S49 (Tr.)

(Aldcrson, B.). S('n, ulso, IJoylo v.

MiilhoUand. I.SCJI); llornor f. IIIhuof,
1«77 (Pry, J.).

' Doo V. Jtowor, 1832; lloinor v.

llomor, 187S, ('. A.; Pof^son v.

Tlioiiiaa, 1840; Doo i;. Ashley. 1.S47;

Wobbor V. Stanloy, l,s(i4 ; yinith and
Goddurd v. llid^'wav, ISUG, Ex. Ch.

;

Podloy V. Dodds, ISGG.
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SUMMARY OF RULES AS TO PAROL EVIDENCE. [PART IV.

date herewith," no goods will pass except those specified in the

inventory.*

§ 1225. On the same principle, too, where a testator devised to

A. his freehold messuage, farms, lands, and hereditaments, in the

county of B., and it appeared that he had a farm in that county,

consisting of a messuage and 116 acres, the greater part of which

was freehold, but a small portion was leasehold for a long term

of years at a pepper-corn rent, it was held that as the devise

correctly described the freehold, the leasehold part was not included

therein, though this part was interspersed with, nud undistin-

guishable from, the freehold, and the whole farm had always been

treated as freehold by the testator.' This rule of construction will

(it is said) be enforced with greater strictness, where an interpre-

tation is to be put upon a devise of real estate, than in other

cases ; it being an established doctrine of ccmstruction, that an

hoir-at-law shall not be disinherited except by express words.'

§ ]22f). From wliat precedes, the following rules may be col-

lected. First, where in a written instrument tlie description of the

person or thing intended is appUeable with leynl eert(iinfi/ to each

of several mhjeefK, extrinsic evidence, including proof of de(;lara-

tions of intention, is admissible to establish which of such sub-

jects was intended by tho author.* Secondly, if the description of

the j)er80n or thing be pHvtly (ipplkable and parth/ inapplirdhte to

each of nerernf Niifijeit.s, though extriuflic evidence of the surrounding

circumstances may be re(!eived for the purpose of ascertaining to

which of such subjects the language applies, yet evidence of the

author's declarations of intention will be inadmissible.* Thirdly,

if the dcwription be partly correct and partly incorrect, and the

correct part bo sutlicient of itself to enable the court to identify the

subject intended, while the incorrect jtart is iti(r/>jifie(ihk to ant/

nuhjeef, parol evidence will be admishiblo to the Hn!))e extent a.* in

the last case, and the instrument will be rendered operative by

» Woofl I'. I{')WflilY<\ 1H.")1 ; AfonoU

V. FiHher, 1H4!(; Hartoii v. Dtiwtm,

18:.().

« Stfiiio »'. OrnoniiiK. If*-*-* ;
Hull

V. Finlior, IHII ; Uui'iinnll n. Timu'r,

Ittjl ; Kvuim v. Angi-ll, iSjS. !Sot«,

uU), niliiiit )'. Gilliiit, 18(i0; Ma-
tlmwH I'. MiitliowH, 1N07.

» l»(M) V. How.-r. 1H;<2 (riirko, JX
* WiKT. WillH. KiO.

* Dott V. liiHcoukM, IH'M,

mi



CHAP. IV.] PAROL EVIDENCE TO REBUT AN EQUITY.

rejecting the erroneous statement.' Fourthly, if the description be

whollji inapplicable to the subject intended, or said to be intended

by it, evidence cannot be received to prove whom or what the

author really intended to describe.' Fifthly, if the language of ti

written instrument, when interpreted according to its primary

meaning, be insensible with reference to extrinsic circumstances,

collaterid facts may be resorted to, in order to show that in some

secondary sense of the words, and in one in which the author meant

to use tbom, the instrument may have a full effect.'

§ 1227.* It only remains to notice a class of cases to which

allusion has before been made '—namely, cases in which such

evidence is offered to rebut an equity "—when parol declarations of

intention, in common with other extrinsic evidence, are allowed to

affect the operation of a writing, tliough the writing is on its face

free from ambiguity. Where the principles of Ecpiity raise a pre-

sumption against the apparent intention of a written instrument,

such presumption may be repelled by extrinsic evidence, whether

of declarations, or of collateral facts, showing the intention to be

otherwise.^ The simplest instance of this is when two legacies are

loft to the same i)erson by different testamentary instruments.

Contrary to the general rule,* these are, y)rim& facie, presimed not

to have been intended as cumulative, if the sums and the expressed

motives of both exactly correspond.^ But to rebut this presump-

tion parol evidence of every kind will be reccuvod. The effect,

indeed, of such evidence is not to show that the testator did not

mean what he said, but, on the contrary, to prove that he did mean

what li(> has expressed.'" Extrinsic ovidencie is also admissible to

repel the prin)U facie presumption against double portions," which

' WiK'r. "NVillH, 07—70.
» 111. I :{.{.

' l)(»« V. IIiHrockH, IH.'IO (1,(1. Abin-
pcr); Wif^r. WHIh, 11, citod uutt!,

\ ll.'il, II.

• Or. Kv. § 2!l(!, in i>art.

» Supm, S \W1.
• St'o Hiiokloy ,'. I,ittli'lmi-y, 1711

;

rranriHr, Dii'.lifittlil. 17 J2.

' lliillr. Hill, 18(1 (Ir.) (Snplen.
C); lliiiHtc. Hfiuh. IHIO; Tiiinimir

t'. Hiiyiui, 1«()2 f 1,(1. Kldoii).

• Huo lluHwtll I'. J)i('kHnn, 18.j3,

U. L. ; Druvuuiu v. Murau, 18o7

(Ir.); Wilson i-. OTiOury, 1H72,

II. \,. ; Iluhhiird i;. AluxiiiiiW, IH7(>.

" Tiitham v. ItruiMinond. lH(i4

(Wood. V.-C.).; Tuckoy v. Uondw-
holl, lS(i.'i.

'" iliiiHt V. Hcnoh, 1821 (Loiich.

V.-C); ri'coniiiHfd in Hull v. Hill,

1H4I (Ir.) (SuKdon, 0.).; nnd by
C. A. Ill He'ruHHiuid'H KHttito. 1«7H.

" .S('t>M(nitujfU(u\MoiitaKiio, IH52;
In ro I,aw(>H, 18H2. TIiIh prommip-
tioii iH not ri'cojrniHcd in >S(U)tlttna

:

Kippon V. Durluy, 18J8, li. L.
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PAROL KVIDKNCK TO KKBUT AN EQUITY. [PAUT IV.

18 raised whon a fiithei uiakos a provision for his daugliter by

settlcnioiit oil lior niarriiige, and afterwards provides for her by

his will;' or to rebut the presumption that a portioniuent' of a

legatee by a parent or person in loco parentis' was intended to

operate as an ademption (though only pro tanto) * of the legacy.*

§ V22H. So, again, to rebut the somewl; tt forced e(piitable pre-

sumption, that a debt due from a testator is intended to be satit^fied

by a legacy of a greater or ecpuil amount becjueatlied by him to his

crtiditor," tiie ourts liave for a long period eagerly caught at any

trilling circumstance, whether arising out of the language of the

will,' or brought under their notice by extrinsic evidence," which

will alford an excuse for evading a rule of such questionable

policy," The presumption of a resulting trust in favour of the

person who paid the purchase money, wliich arises where a man

purcihases property in the name of a stranger, affords another

illustra .on.'" For the stranger may give parol evidence to show

tliat the purchase was really intended for liis benefit—in other

words, he may rebut the presumj)tion, and support the instrument.*'

8 I'22i). In all these eases, when parol (»videnee luis been firnt

admitted to show that the presumption drawn by the law is not in

accordance with the real intention of the author of the instrument,

> Wcnll V. Pico, 18:n ; Ld. Olon-

giill ". KainiiKl, iHltii; Hull v. Hill,

IKll jlr.) (Sii^'doii, V,.), (!xi)lairiiii},'

uikI liiiiitiii;; tliii two foriiicr cusim.

Hen l,iii!y V'. 'I'liyiiiH! r. l,il. (lli'iij;ull,

IKIS, II! I,. ; ('lii(li('>.t(ir I'. Covciitry,

1N()T. 11. li. ; Ifi! TuHsiiiKrH KHtiit'o,

1N7N, ('.A.; Niviii r. DryHilulo, 18(17

(WihmI, V.-C); l)aws<)ii c. DaWMdii,

lS(i7 (i<l.); Ifii-M.ll r. St. Auhyii,

lN7(i ; ItiMiiictt c. lliMililHwoiUi, 1877

(Hiirdli, V. -('.); ildjrtnvoltll ('. Jolill-

Bfnii. 1877 (Ir.); ("iirfiH v. Mac-
k<ii/i<'. 1877 (JrHwl. M.|{.).

' 'riiix iii'ftil imt. Im( liy ilf'cd, or in

oon^iiii'iatiiiii of iiiiirriuKn : Iji'iKlitou

V. I.ri;j;lit(ili. 1871.
' Sni rainier I'. NiiwiiU, IHoi);

Clini|ilii'li r. ('aiii)ili(>ll, I8>i(i.

I'yiii «'. liockyr, 1810 (I,il. Cot-

t(<nluii[i) ; riM'nuiiiMrii in SuisHo r.

Ii<iwtlior, l.s|:i (\Vi),Miiin. V.-C), Soo
Miilltnllnrii r. ( illi'ilallu, 18fi(); l<'(>wkltH

V. i'uMouu, mio; lUiVonHci'ol't i;. JonoA,

1H<M; Watson v. Wat.son, 1804; In
ni I'eaciH'k'H I'l.state, 1871.'.

" Tiininicr r. HavTii!, 18()2 (Lil.

Kldon); Hall v. IJili, 1811 (Ir.);

Cooper Ji. Macdoiiiild, 187.'} (lid. Sol-
Imiiiio, ('.); Cuitin c. Hvant. 1872;
Kirk V. l'!dil(iW(M, 1811 (Wij^rani,

V.-C); Ilonwood ('. Iloliwood, I8(i(),

II. li. ; Sfliolii'ld ('. Ileap, 18,jj):

Iti'ckton /'. Marton, 18,-)!t; I'hillips v.

I'hillipH, 1801, See ante, § 1 M<i.

' Hi'own ('. l)a\vHi>n, HOo; l''owlor

r. I''owler, 17;{r>; Atkinson i'. Ijittlo-

wood, 1871.
' llnwn I'. I{ow(t, 1818 ; Mattliewrt

I'. MattliewH, 17i>r); Hartlett v. Uil«
liird. I8'.>(i.

• Wallaee v. I'oinfn^t. 18(t.').

• See I'ldinunds I'. Low, 1H.)7.

'" Ante, S 1017.
" Mall (-. Hill, 1811 (lr.](Hu^(lon,

(!.). See, hIho. Sidnioiitli v. Siil-

inoiith, 1810; Wiliiains r, VVilliuniH,

18U:); NiuhuLuiu v. Mulliguu, I6(i6.
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CIIAP. IV.] PAROL EVIDENCE TO FORTIFY AN EQUITY.

counter evidence will be received to foi'tifij the presumption. Tho

evidence on either side is admissible, not for tho purpose of i)roviiig,

in the first instance, with what intent tho writing was nuido, but

simply with the view of ascertaining whctlicr the prcsuniption,

which tho law has raised, is well or ill founded.' l?ut, in tho

nbsonco of evidence to countervail tho presumption, no parol evi-

dence in support of it can be adduced. In tho first place, such

evidence would bo unnecessary ; aiul next, its effect, if it had any,

would bo to contradict the languago of tho instrument.- If, there-

fore, tho circumstances are on tlie face of tlio instrument such aaio

rebut tho presumption drawn by the law, or if the court does not

raise any prfsunn»tion at all, parol cvideneo to fortify tlio j)ro-

Bumptiou in the one ease, or to create it in the other, will be alike

inadmissible ; because, in either event, the effect of the evidence

would be to contradict the apparent meiming of the writing.'

ji Vi'M). A good illustration of this distinct icm is affonbul by a

caso^ where a fa'ther, upon tho marriage of liis daughter, had given

a bond to tho husband to secure the jiayment of ^^\()l., part to be

jiaid during his life, ond the residue at his decease, and subse-

quently by his will betpieathed to his daughter a legacy for

800/. Tarol evidence of the testator's declaration tliat the legacy

was intended as a satisfaction of the debt, was tendered, ami, if

admissible, wos conclusive;* but it was decided, that though t'lo

debt was to bo regarded in tho light of a portion," yet that as

it was duo to tho daughter's husband, while tlie legacy was left

to the dauglifer herself, the ordinary presinnption against double

jiortions was rebutted by tho language of the instrumrnts, or,

rather, could not, under the circumstances, be raiseil, and that tho

declaration must, conwecpiently, bo rejected. Th«» evidence would

have hecn eqmilly imiilmissible in the In-st instniice, on the ground

of its inutility, if tho ordiiuiry jiresumptiou had arisen. Hut, in

this event, luul the opponent olfcred parol evich'iice to show that

' Kirk V. KddowcH, 1HH ; Hull v.

llill, INIl (Ir.); I'Vriis I'. (JiioUliuin,

l^|8.

» M,
•' I'liliiHT V. Newell, IHVi.
«

I lull I'. Hill, (HI I (jr.). ill wliicli

till' jiiii^jiiiciit (Siifjiliii, ('.) cniitaiiis iitiifi'ii I Hill. \ War, 112,

uii t'luhiii'iilc (lisciiHHidii of nil tlio iiii- * id, lUU, lUU.

poi'tuut uulhuiitiutt uu tho ttubjecl.
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The nison of WmUikc v. l'onifr(>t,

imi,-. ; (",Mito /•. Iti.vd. ITNlt; Wciill
V. Hico, IN.tl; noukci r. .Mini, ISHl;
mill Lloyd I'. Iliiivcy, INUJ. mo horn
mil' li Hliitkcii, if iKit iivi'iTiilcd.

' Hull r. Mill. IMI (Ir.), UN ro-
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LEGAL PRESUMPTIONS—RULES OF CONSTRUCTION, [p. IV.

the testator intended that the debt should not be satisfied by

the legacy, the evidence rejected might then have been received

with overwh(!lining effect, to corroborate and establish the pre-

sumption of law.

§ l'2'il. To clearly understand this subject, it is essential to dis-

tinguish between more ictjal j^rcHumptioun and ruks of construction.

For presuDipHona may be rebutted, and being rebuttable may also

be supportod by parol testimony. But no evidence can be received

on either side, if the court can, hij construction, arrive at a conclu-

sion resp(K;tiug the meaning of the instrument.' Important as

this distinction is, it is by no moans easy on all occasions to observe

it. The dilHculty is increased by the loose manner in which the

word " presumption " has occasionally been iLsed. For instead of

its being confined to its strict sense, as moaning an inference raised

by the courts independently of, or against, the words of an instru-

ment, it is often employed as denoting an inference in favour of

a given construction of particular language.' Thus Lord Thurlow

on<!e remarked:*—" Where the /irrsnmjifion arises from the con-

struction of words, simply qua words, no ovidfjnco can be admitted,"

—evidently using the word presu.nption as tantamount to a rule

of law. Among other rules of ooustruotion,'' occasionally miscalled

legal presumptions, is the one (now clearly established) which

awards to a stranger legatee as many legacies as are bequeathed to

liini by separate instriunents, unless the instruments thenisolvea

contain intrinsic evid(!nco that the iegacicis were not intended to be

cumulative, or unless the double coincidence of the same amounts

ami the same expressed motives appearing in tach instrument, in-

duces the court to presume that repetition, and not accumulation,

•was intended.* Extrinsic evidence cannot be received to impugn

this rule of construction, since to admit it would bo to construe a

writing by parol evidv.'nce."

' 1j(!() t'. I'liin, iHlj (Wif?rain,

V.-C); JIall .;. Hill. IN-Il (Ir.)

(Hiipl.-n. ('.); barrsv. Fowk.sH. 18(i.-)

(Wn...l. V.-C).
''

li((o V. I'uin, 18-13 (\Vifj[riiin,

V.-C).
3 ('(.(ltd (-. Uoyil. 178!».

* l''(ir othiir riiloH of coiiHiructioii

roliitiiiff ill wiIIh, h(M) 7 \V. ^ iV I V.

c. 'Jfi ("Tlie Wilis Art, lN;i7"). §§ 24

(ruiiilci'ud ujjplicublu tu tliu utitatoH

of iniii'ri<!(l wdinon l)y § 4 of " The
Mjtrrii'il Wiiiikiii'h l'ni]i(<rly A(^t,

iHil.i." iM'iiiK •''•> & •»" V. (!. (J.i) t<) M;
J{c (loorpi'H i'lHtllttl, ivillj^ I'. (Jnoi-ffo,

1S77, ('. A. ; Mvcdutt c Kvoiott, 1H77,
C. A.; In n> Oid, 1N7N.

' lliiiMf r. Iti'urh, 1N2I ; HiiiHHo )>.

TiOwthtT, INl.t; li(.«i |.. I'liiii, 1845;
Kirk V. I'liliiowuH, 1844; lluuh v.

VuWt'U, 1847.
• Id.
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AMERICAN NOTES.

Parol Evidence Rule. — As has been said, supra, the rules of

evicleiice are {)iliicii)ally those of exchision;— the fundamental idea

being that all relevant evidence is competent.

A |)('culiarly sweeping rule of exclusion — which, indeed, from

its vagueness and comprehensivenses should, perhaps, rather be con-

sidered a principle than a rule— is that which, in any suit between

iw parties or tliose identified with them in legal interest, ex-

cludes parol evidence which varies, contradicts or controls the

ascertained purport of any formal solemn instrument to which the

parties may liave reduced their agreement or understanding.

Each portion of tliis definition is important. The rult^ ai)plies

only (1) between the parties. (li) To exclude parol ovicU-nce.

(;i) When the effect is to vary, contradict or control. (1) When
tlie jiurport of the instrument has been ascertained. (">) And
pn)vi(U'd it ai. Mnatively appears that tlie parties have intended to

liave tiie instrument embody their agreement and understanding.

(1) Ai'i'LiKH oM.v itKTWKKN I'autiks AND I'uiviKs. — A straugcr

to a written agreement cannot insist upon the writing as the linal

embodiment of tlie intention or agreement of the parties. Demp-
sey P. Kipj), (51 N. Y. 4(52 (1875); Fonda v. Hurton,()3 Vt. .'W5

(iS'.tl); Selsers Estate, Ml I'a. St. o^i) (ISiM); Hussman v. Wilke.,

SlMIal. 2m (IH"")); Unglu-s v. Sandal, L'o Tex. 1(»L' (l.SOO); Hhike

V. Mall, 19 La. Ann. 4<) (i.s(57); 'uilliard v. Chatlee, \Y2 N. V.

.»)-".» (ISS;!); National Car &c. Huilder ». (Cyclone &e. Co., 49 Minn.

ILT. (1S9L'); Kellogg v. Tompson, 142 Mass. 76 (IHSC). "Tiie

written agreements ire conclusive \\\wn no one but the ])arties to

tliem." Fonda v. Ihirton.d.'J Vt. .T.r* (1S91); Minneapolis i"tc. R.

R. V. Home Ins. Co., .W Minn. 2.'{(; (l.^'.>-'{); Cla]»p v. Hanking V.o.,

fiO Oil. St. r)2S (lSi»;{); Williams i-. Fisher, 28 N. V. Supp. T.'W

(1S94); Eminett r. I'enoyer, 7(; Hun, .Wl (1894). It is clear that

where a party is bound, those identified with him in legal interest

are also bound. First Nat. Rk. r. Dunn, .W N. .1. T/iw. 404 (189;?).

"So as to rigiits wliicli originate in tlie relation established by the

written contract, or are founded upon it, the rule against varying

it by parol applies." Minneajiolis Ike. R. R. r. Home Ins. ('o., .W
Miini. 2.'$(» (I89;i).

The same is true as between one of the jiarties to the written

agreement and a stranger. The rule does not apjily. Forbush v.

(IcHMlwin, 25 N. II. 42r. (l.',.^2).

<'<>iise(piently the rule does not apply to a criminal prosecution

.•ig;iiiist one of the parties. I'eople c. Harringer, 7(> Hun, .'i.'JO

(1894).

(2) Pakoi. Evipkncr. — Where a contract is in writing, as for
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exain])le a rocoipt for stock, "parol evidence" ia equivalent to oral.

Fay V. ViYiiy, iL't Mass. fiOO (1H7H).

The rule is the same in efpiity as at law.
" TheH(! writings, there being no allegation or proof of fraud or

mistake in Llieir execution, or of any suhsequeut waiver or inodifi-

eatiou of the eontraet they import, are thi! sol(( memorial and ex-

positor of the eontrac^t, ami jiarol evidence is as iiiadmissiltle in

e(piit.y, as at law, to vary, eontradiet, or explain them." Winston
V. Urowniug, 01 Ala. .SO (l.S7«;; K(dley v. Saltmarsh, IK; M;iss.

.W") (ISSS); (Jrand Tower iVe. It. II. r. Walton, lod 111. IL'S (iS'.)t).

And it is not neiu'ssary to say that a parol eontraet eontempo-
raneous with tlm written but on a dit't'erent sul)je('t matter is not

alTected liy tlu! rule under consideration. Ohitor v. Otto, .'iS W.
Vu. m (is'.);{).

(••''). V\uv, ( ONTKADIcr, O It < ONTUOI, le principle is

stated in Serviss /•. Stockstill, .'!(» Oh. St. -I IS {\S~{\). "Tlie eon-

traet of the parties was in writing, and could iKit i;e thus varied

i>y )aroi evK lei ice Tramimdl />. I'ilgrim, L'O 'i'ex. ir»S (1S,"'>7);

IJonsaek Machim! ('o. v. Woodrum, MS \'a. T)!!.' (IM)]); Williams
V. Waters,.•!() Ga. 'ir>l (IfSOT); (Joapstiek v. Itosworth, IL'l Ind. «

(IS.Sl);; I.ee />. Kowler, I'.) S. O. (;07 (ISS.-,); Herl.st r. I.owe. Cifi

Wise. .'JK; (ISHCi); Ohlert i\ Alderson, .SO Wi:,. l.'i.'S (IHII.'l); i'.iink

of Upper Camilla /». i'.oulton, 7 Q. H. H. V.. L'.'Jri (18r,(»); l.a l.'oiho

V. O'llagan, I Out. Kep. .'!(l(» (l.S.SL') ; ('rane v. Kli/abeth Library

Asso(!iat,ion, L".) .\. .J. Law, '.W2 (l.SOl); I'dadeii v. Wells, 'M Md".

r»77 (l.SO'.)j; Seidell /•. .Myers, luites. L'O Mow. T.dO (I.sr>7); St. Vrain

Stone Co. ('. Denver etr. U.K., IH Cfd. LMl (iS'.Ki); Union Stove

Wks. V. Arnonx. L'S N. V. Snpp. L'.'J (IS'.M).

Where a pledgee of a certilicate stock in a eorponition gave a

receipt to tli(! idedgor embodying an agreement to sell on "oncf

day's iKiticie " pMi'ol evidence of a eouteinporaiieoiis agreement that

the pledgee- might use the stock is inadiiiissible. "Its only tend-

ency wiis to show that the contract made when the stock was pledged

w IS diil'ei'eiii, Iroiii that set ioitli in writing at the ti me iiy

(Jray, I'Jl Mass. TM) ('1H7S).

Kvideiir-c of pndimiiiary negotiations or conversations is ccpially

incompetent with other evidence in the line of explanation or inter-

pretation. "The rule that p'irol evidi'iiee is inadmissdile to add to

or vary the terms cd' a written contract. pre(dndes evidence cd' the

negotiation which preceded or conversations wiiiidi iiccompanicd

the making of it in ndation to the siibject-m;itter thereof, unless

necessary to exjilain amliigiious |n"ovisions, the nieaiiing (d' whicdi

cannot lie ascertaiiie<l with c<'rtainty by an inspection of the written

instrument." Corse ,-. I'eek. lOL' \. V. r.I.'i n^.SO); h'ogers v.

Straiili. 7") IFiin. L'O.l CIM'.M); Dwelling lSf(^ Ins. Co. /•. Shaiier, r>2

111. App. :S2(\ (IS'j;{); Dixon- Woods Co. v. IMiillip.s (Mass Co. 109

i
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I'a. St. ir.7 (181)r>); r.igiiall &('. Co. *'. I'iorce &c. Co. .W Mo. App.

(;:;{ (181)4).

"All iuitcrior and (•oiitt'iiiporaiu'oiis stipulations and representa-

tions are iiier;.,'e(i in tiie written instrument. " (iooe.h r. Coinuir,

,S Mo. :m (IS II); (,)uinn /;. Mo.ss, (Nel).) (i;5 N. \V. IKU (lS'.)r»);

I'arkl.iirst /'. Van Cortlandt, 1 Johns.. Cli. L'T.'J (IS14); Mattison r.

('hi(M','o &c. II. i;.. IL' Nel). r>ir» (ISIM); Corse V, I'eek, KIL' X. Y.

r.i;; (ISSC)); (;iistea,\i /•. St. Lonis iS;e. Co. 88 Wis. ;{ll (18'.»4);

Chaplin i\ Uaker, IL'4 Ind. .'ISr. (I8<)(»j; Clarke v. Kelsey, 41 Nel»,

TC.c; (181)4); (Jilpins n. Cuiise(pia, I'eters C. Ct. Hn (ISliJ); lUadeii

r. Wells, ;!() Md. nrr (hSClt); Whitehead i> .Fe.ssup. L' C(d. A pp.

7(» (ISKLJ); iOnipire State I'hosphatt^ (!o. r. H«dler, (>! Fed. Kep.

L'SU (iSKh; Averill v. Sawyer, (VJ Conn. rM) (ISD.'J). So of eon-

versations ludd liel'orc the written eontraet was made, or during

its preparation. I'.edlord c. Klowers, II Humph. L'lL' (18.")()); ICU-

niaker ii. Franklin Ins. Co., T. ISarr. (I'a.) I8.'{ (1817); i:ow(dl <j.

Newton, (,). P.. 10 Low. Can. I.'m (18C.(»); (iilpin ik (ireeiie, 7 Q. H.

V. ('. 587 (18.".(l); (irooiue v ()df;eu City, 10 irtali, M (181(4). So
' correspondeMce pndimiuary to a contract cannot be put in evidence

in an action thereon if the contract covc^rs the same ground as the

correspondence, and is (romplete in itself." Woutlcrly v. ilolnies

Luinlier Co., .W Mich. 412 (1885).

So where previous conversation.s have "hcpn reduced to a written

coiilract, that eontracit, in the absence of fraud, is the best jjroof of

rhcir agreenuMit, jind it cannot be varied or oontradictetl by parol

evidence." I'.ell /•. Woodman, (50 Me. 4f).5 (187?). 'The uni-

de(Msions of this ('ourt have been, that all oral nej>otiati(»n8

hi't.weeii the parties to a written contract, which either preceded or

accompanied tln^ execution of the instr\inient, are to be regarded an

iiieri,'cd in it, and that the writing is to be treated as the exclusive

medium of asiu-rtaining the agreement to which tlu! contractors

Itound thenuKdves." Freeman r. Hass, lU C,a. .Tw"), 'M\7 (18''.<;).

I>nt it is only because the ](rcvio\is negotiations are inconsistent

witii, and not because they an^ prior to, the written agreement that

lliey arc! rejt'cted. Where s\i(di inconsistency does not exist, the

rule does not apply. For exampli', a written option for the pur-

chase (d" lu'rtain property does not extdnde ])arol evitlence of a

|inn'ious contract of agency for the sale of the same property on

commission. " The ]>rim'iple that oral evidence cannot be recreived

to vary, alter, (U* contradict the terms (d' a written contract i.s so

elementary and wcdl setlleil that it scarcely recpiires statement. It

IS a salutary rule, and one that has, we believe, been consistently

adiiered to by this cotirt. Hut the rule itstdf suggests its limita-

tions. It is the evidence which tends to establish an im-onsistent

obligation from that whi(di is ex]U'e8sed in the writing which is

rejected. Where, therefore, it is shown that there was an original
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verbal contract, and a part of it only has been reduced to writing,

the rule does not ai»i)ly as to the jiart not reduced to writing."

Kienier v. Ri'.e, 88 Wis. 1(5 (1804).

Nkootiahlk IxsTKi'MKXT.s. — A Certain stringency in applying

the parol evidence rule is observable in the case of negotiable

instruments, — a result probably affected to a certain indeterminate

degree by the substantive rules of the law merchant. Dow v.

Tuttlo, 4 Mass. 414 (l.S»»8); Dobbins r. Hlanchard, «)4 (la. HdO

(181)4); Hutchin.son *-. Ilutcliin.son, (Mich.) Cd N. W. GO (18!)4);

Waddle v. Owen, 4.3 Neb. 48'.) (189^). Thus it cannot be shown
that a imuiiissory note was delivered as a gift. Atkinson v. lilair,

.38 la. loO (1874); Or tliat an indorsee, at tiie time of an indorse-

ment to liim, verbally agreed to look for payment only to tlie

maker and not rely on the endorser. Chamberlin /•. IJall, '» Low.
Can. Jur. 88 (18(5(»).

It cannot be shown by oral testimony that a promissory note to

p, •• certain sum " with interest from date at tlie rate of eight per

cent per annum " five years from date was intended to mean the

annual ])ayuient of interest. Koehring v. Muemminglioff, (51 Mo.
403 (1875). liut it has been held that one who receives the i^rom-

issory notes of a corporation may be shown to have waived tlie

per.sonal liability of the stockholders by a verbal agreement made
at the time of accepting the notes. Kush v. Robinson, '.)/> Kv. 41)li

(1804).

(4). " AscKKTAiNKK J'liM'oitT." It is csscutial to the aj)plica-

tion of the rule that it be asccrtiiined tliat the instrument in (pu's-

tion represents the then jiresent intention or agreement of the

party or ])arties and what that intention or agreement is.

In an action on a Hre insurance policy, the language of the

policy cannot be controlled by what the applicant for insurance

told the agents of the insuriince company he desired to insure.

"When a contract is redui '^d to writing and is couched in ]ilain

and unamliigtious language, f ourts nmst look to it ahnie to find tlie

intention and meaning of the jiarties, and parol proof is inadmis-

sil)le." Hough i: People's Fire Ins. Vu.,',M\ Md. .'«)S, 4l.'«; (1.S71').

"The general rule that jiarol evidence will not be received to add
to or alter the terms of a contract in writing, ajtplies to leases

as well as other instruments in writing. Kxcejit where fraud or

illeg;)lity has l)een set uji, ])arol evidence of an agreement not

exjiressed in the writing, is com|)etent only where the writing con-

tains only a ]iart of the contract, or tlie evidi>nce is admitted to

ajiply the written contract to its subject matter, or to establish

a jiarol contemporaneous iigreenu-nt between the juirties, with

resjiect to the manner in wliich the rent reserved should be jiaid,

which both parties have acted \ipon and carried into execution,

and, therefore, have givi'ii tlie agreement the force iind elTect of an

accord executed." Naumberij r. Young, 44 X. .1. L. IVil (1882).
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iNTKurKKTATiox ANi' Exi'LANATroN". — It follows tlicit parol evi-

dence which puts the court in the jwsition of tlic party or i)artit's

is competent l)oth in connection with the court's duty of construc-

tion and also for the purposes of applying the rule under considtn-

atiim. "It often happen that the contract is not 'plainly "ud

intflligihiy stated ' in the writing. In such cases ])arol evi(l ..ce

is adiiiissil)le, not to contradict or vary, hut to exi)lain; prr • i.<m1

tlie explanation does not result in nuiking a new contract. And,

although this explanatory evidence generally consists of the factt^

and circumstances surrounding the parties at the time, yet even

their language used in the negotiation may be proven to explain

douhtl'ul phraseology in the written contract." G., C, & S. F.

U'y. Co. V. Jones, (5.'J Tex. n'J-l (188.')). "While parol evidence

cannot be admitted to vary, alter, or qualify a written instrument,

yet it is clearly admissible to show the circumstances surround-

ing the parties at tlu; time of the execution of an instrument, in

order that the ('ourt may put itse^*" in the place of the contract-

ing parties, and thus see how tlu: i;ri/ ' of the instrument affect

th(! property or subject-nuitter of tne ntract." Railway Co. v.

Heeler, 'JO Tenn. 548 (1891); \V. Ce v. Dyer, U5 Mo. o45 (1888);

r.aker ». Hall, IHS Mass. 301 (18*);}); McIIugh v. Gallagher, 1 Tex.

Civ. App. lt)G (1S92).

Prior negotiations may be used { . assist in the work of explana-

tion as to the meaning of ten? used. Kogers v. Straub, 7') Hun,

L'()4 (181)4).

" In every case the words used must be translated into tilings and

facts by parol evideiuie."' Doherty ''. Hill, 144 ^Fass. 405 (1887) ;

Durr If! Cliase, 1»)1 Mass. 40 (1894); Weber ". Hling, <;«; Wis. 79

(1«HG); Sneider i>. Patterson. ;58 Neb. (580 (1«94); Ilinnemann /'.

Koseid)ack, ;}9 >'. V. 98 (1808); Solary ". Webster, .'« Fla. IWS

(1895); Camp c. Simmons, OL' Ga. 7.'{ (1878); Kiser /•. Carrollton

i)ry Goods Co. (Ga.), 2'2 S. K. ;{0;{ (1895) ; Charter Oak Life Ins. Co.

/•. Gisboriie, 5 Utah, 'M'.) (1887) ; Kentucky &c. Bridge Co. v. Hall,

125 hid. 'Jl'O (1890); Lassing /-. .lames. 107 Cal. ;U8 (1895) ; Sulli-

van I'. Collins (Colo.) .'i9 PaC. ;]34 (1895); Reinhart r. Oconto Co.,

09 Wis. :\r,'2 (18H7); Fire Ins. Co. /'. Wickham, 141 V. S. 504
(1S91); Colton &c. Co. /-. Swartz, 99 Cal. L*78 (1S9;5); Miller u.

i'aliiier, .". Q. H. U. C. o. s. 4L'5 (18.'U) ; Gress Lumber Co. r. Coody,

94 (ia. 519 (1894); Vanderlin r. Hovis, 152 i'a. St. 11 (1892);
r.agley ikv. Co. /•. Saranac &e. Co. l;55 N. V. 027 (1892) ; Martin v.

iJrown, 91 la. 574 (1894). So to determine whetiier a set of fig-

ures, where the final one is overwritten and blurred is "25" or "20,''

l>arol evidenct; is comjietent. Goldsmith v. Picikard, 27 Ala. 142

(1855). So identity between two obligations may be established by
parol. Kelly v. Leachman (Idaho), .34 Pac. 813(1893).

An instrument may be so plain and explicit as to leave nothing

I '
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'•fur parol ovidoncp to explain." Wliitohoad r. Park, 53 Ga. 67.">

(l.S7r>) : Millsaps r. Merchant's ike. liank, 6i) Miss, 918 (1«!)L') ; tiuU

«.Vr. K. IJ. V. .loiit's, H'J Tex. loG (18"J1); JJonsack Machine Co. v.

Woniliiini, «iS Va. 512 (.1^1)1); Ilolston &;c. Co. v. CaniplH-11. 8!) Va.
."% (LS'.)L'); Muldoon v. Deline, i;}5 N. Y, 150 (ISJ)L') ;, Henry
]\Ic.Sliane Co. ,: I'adian, 14L' N. Y. 1.'07 (1894) ; liau^h r. White, IGl

I'a. St. {ili'J (1894) ; I'alke v Fassett, 4 Col. App. 171 (1893).

Wlien the court is put into possession of all information necessary

to place it in the j)osition of the parties, the ])arol evidence rule con-

tinues to ai)ply. The court is still bound by the language which the

parties have employed. It does not receive evidence for the jmr-

])ose of creating a different writing front what the parties have
made, but simply to ascertain precisely what the writing does, in

fact, say.
' Is the testimony offered necessary to understand or ajiply the

language of the written contract, or does it seek to establish one at

variance with what is written ? If the former, it is ])erniissible;

if th(! latter, it is not." IJigelow r. Wilson, 77 la. 6U3 (1889) ; Robin-

son V. Hyeis. .'i5 Fla. 544 (1895).

Thus a written contract cannot be modified by evidence of what
1 he parties, or one of them, intended, County of .lohnson v. Wood,
84 Mo. 489 (1884) ; Jones v. Swearingen, 42 S. C. 58, 60 (1894).

iUit the rule applies where the contract is not contained in any
single instrument, but is found in a correspondence between the

parties. Northwestern Fuel Co. v. liruns. 1 N. Dak. l.»7 (1890).

5. Dklibkratk Emboi>imi:nt ok A(jukkmknt.— " It is a rule too

firmly established in the law of evidence to need a reference to

autliority in its support, that parol evidence wili not be heard to

contradict, add to, take from or in any way vary the terms of a con-

tract put in writing, and all contemporary declarations and under-

standings are incompetent for such purpose, for the reason that the

j)arties, when they reduce their contract to writing, are presumed to

have inserted in it all the provisions by which they intend to be

bound." Ray v. Blackwell, 94 N. C. 10 (1886).

"There must exist a writing, containing the terms of a contract

between the parties, and designed to be the repository and evidence

of their final intentions.

This rule of evidence has no application where the writing, on its

face, is incomplete, in that it does not purport to contain the whole

agreement, or becau.se, lacking some of the essentials, it falls short of

being a contract. If it contains such language as imports a com-

plete legal obligation, it is to l)e presumed that the parties have in-

troduced into it every material item and term, and i)arol evidence

cannot be admitted to add another term to the agreement, although

the writing contains nothing on the particular one to which the

parol evidence is directed." Beyerstedt v. Winona Mill Co., 49

Minn. 1, 10 (1892).

CHAl
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Consequently the rule does not apply " where the original contract

was verbal and entire and a part only reduced to writing." Chapiu

v. Dohson, 78 N. Y. 74 (1879) ; Hope v. Ualen, r>H N. Y. 380 (1874)

;

racitic Iron Works v. Newhall, 34 Conn. 07 (18G7); Randall r.

Turner, 17 Uh. St. 262 (18(57) ; Perry v. Hill, 08 N. C. 417 (1873);

Cole V. Howe, 50 Vt. 3^ (1877) ; Moss v. Green, 41 Mo. 389 (1867)

;

Thouias i'. Hammond, 47 Te.\. 42 (1877); iJurton r. Morrow, 133

Iiui. 221 (1892); Staples v. Edwards tScc. Co. 56 Minn. 16 (1893);

Miller r. Goodrich &c. Co., 53 Mo. App. 430 (1893); Emmett v.

Tenoyer, 76 Hun, 551 (1894); Van Kirk r. Scott, 54 111. App. 681

(1S94) ; Chamberlain v. Smith, 21 Q. li. U. C. 103 (1861). " Where

parties reduce their agreement to writing they can not be allowed

to vary its terms by parol : but where it is evident that the agree-

ment IS not reduced to writing, bjiit only a part of it, and where that

part reduced to writing is merely a partial execution of a part of

ar entire agreement between the parties, the whole agreement may be

proven." liradshaw v. Combs, 102 111. 428 (1882). "Oral evidence,

in aid of insutticient written evidence of a contract, is certainly

admissible, when the contract is not by any statute required to be in

writing. A writing drawn up after a contract is concluded by parol,

wliich is meant merely as a memorandum of the transaction, and

which does not amount to a contract, may be given in evidence, con-

currently with oral proof of the additional facts and circumstances

necessary to constitute a contract and give effect to the transaction."

Mobile &c. Ins. Co. v. McMillan, 31 Ala. 711, 721 (1858).

It is competent, at all times, to show by parol the extent to which

the written agreement presumably represents the entire agreement
of the i)arties. Kedtield v. Gleason, 61 Vt. 220 (1888) ; Staples v.

Lumber Co., 56 Minn. 16 (1893).

An arbitrator cannot by parol evidence vary or impeach the aw.ard.

Joseph V. Osti'll, 1 Low. Can. Jur. 265 (1857). The parties cannot

contradict their deed. " Oral evidence of conversations between the

parties j)revious to the execution of the deed are never admissible in

a court of law to contradict, enlarge or abridge the operation of the

deed, or to restrict or enlarge its legal intendment. 'Hov are the

acts or declarations of the parties, before or aft^r its execution,

admissible to show their inulerstanding of the deed. The intention

of the parties must be derived from the deed itself; and the deed
nuist have effect to convey such land as is included in the descrip-

tion as shown upon its face." Smith v. Fitzgerald, 59 Vt. 451, 458
(1S87).

It cannot be shown that at the time a certain bond was signed it

was stated that it was not to become operative unless all the credi-

tors signed it. Van Bokkelen v. Taylor, 62 N. Y. 105 (1875).

Or that a bond absolutely promising to pay a certain sum of money
was limited, by a contemporaneous parol agreement, to "cover what-
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ever should be found to be due upon a settlement." Mottitt i'.

Maness, 102 N. C. 457 (1889).

Or that a deed, absolute on its face, was delivered on condition

that it should not become operative until certain things were done,
lliiwortli r. Norris, 1*8 Fla. 7G;{ (1891); Magee v. Allison (la.), G3
N. W. ;Jlili (1895).

" It is easy to see, said the court in Miller i'. Fletcher, '27 Gratt.
40.'} (lil Am. Itep. 35(5), that the most solemn obligations given for

the payment of money would be of but little value as securities, if

they miglit, at a future day, bo defeated by i)arol j)r()of of condi-

tions annexed to their delivery, and not jxTformed ; and that a doc-

trine of tiiis kind would, jjcrhaps, be still more miscliievous if

applied to deeds of real estate ; and that if such a docrtrine should
prevail, the title of the grantee would be liable to be defeated at

any time by evidence of non-performed parol conditions annexed to

the delivery of the deed ; and that in such cases tiiere would l)e no
safeguards against y)erjury or the mistakes of * slij)pery nuMuory,'

and all titles would be as unstul)le as sand ui)on the sea shore."

JIubbard v. (Jreeley, 84 Me. 34(», ;U5 (1891').

It cannot be shown that at the time of executing a written lease

an oral agreement was made enlarging its stipulations, (iulliver

V. Fowler, (14 Conn. r,5C> (1894).

Or at the time a defendant signed a subscrijition paper that he

was not to be held on his promise for any larger sum tiian a certain

other person should subscribe. I'arish v, I'erham, 84 Me. oG.S

(1892).

The rule under consideration does not apply to writings, merely

as such. It applies, oidy, as lias been said, to such as embody in

legal form a definite understanding.

A prisoner n>ay contradict by parol his written confession. State

V. IJrown, 1 Mo. App. 80 (187(>). " Tiie court seeujs to have siip-

l)osed that tijere was an analogy between the written contract, wiiieh

is the result of a long negotiation between two j)arties, and the con-

fession in tiiis ease. ( >bvi()usly there is no analogy wliatevcr. Wiini

two parties meet to make a bargain respeciting a controverted matt<'r,

it would throw no light upon tlie conclusion at last reached and made
the basis of a settlement to know their respective i)retensions «)n

first opening the conference, and their successive apjiroximations

to an agreement. When the question arises, ' What contract did

they make ?
' it would be wor.se than useless to inquire what were

their positions before they agreed at all, and, if they committed their

agreement to writing and signed it, tlie written instrument is so

plainly the best and only evidence of the understanding reatdied by

the i)arties. that words would be wasted to show that all the dis-

putations which ])receded that conclusion are wholly irrelevant.

But, when a person is giving a narrative of a past transaction, every
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word lie usps, the vary gosturcs and cmphasos he employs, go to make

up tho picture lie gives of the event wliicii he describes. If, after

stating his recollection dilYusely in words, tho narrator shonltl him-

self sit down and in ills own language write down what he considered

tlie substance of his narrative, no one, we think, woidd consider that

tliis more studied statement was more likely to convey the imago

of the real event to the hearer than tho diffuse terms before em-

ployed. In such cases, tiie more naturally and unpremeditatedly

the words fall, the greater is tlie credit due to them. When, instead

of writing down his statement in his own language, his words (or

the substan(!e of them) are taken down by a transcriber who admits

tliat lie changed the ' language and the grammar' of the speaker,

it uuist be very clear that tliere is room for mistake in the simso

wliitihthe speaker desired to convey, and when a man on trial for

his life offers to slu)w that, not only has his language been changed,

but his meaning perverted, it is grave error for a cojirt of justice to

silence him." State r. Ilrown, 1 Mo. A pp. 8(5 (KsrCi).

So the rule permits a party to contradict a letter apparently

amounting to an admission of guilt. " The rule relied ui)on by the

appellant forbidding the introduction of oral evidence to vary tlu!

terms of written instruments has no application to tho ease. This

writing <lid not embody a contnutt, nor any element of one. Mo
princii)le of estoppel was api)lieal)le. Tho matter to which this tes-

timony was directed was of no effect, unless as an admission by tho

defendant of a fact in issue. As a mere admission, it might be con-

tradicted or explained by oral testimony." IJingham v. Hernard, 3G
Minn. 11-4 (IHSf.).

The rule does not apply to a mere memorandum of a contract.

Kreuzberger r. Wingfield, % Cal. 'Jnl (1892).

Nor to a written order for goods. " A written order given to

plaintiff's agent to ' please ship ' a certain article for wiiich ' we agree

to pay ' a Hxed price, named therein, is not necessarily a contract;

and, when there is no evidence that such order was ever received

•and acted upon by the plaintiff, jiarol evidence is admissible to prove
tliat the article was delivered to defendants under a verbal agreement
that it should be taken on thirty days' trial, and returned to plaintiiT

l)y defendants if it failed to give entire satisfaction; and, under a
l»ro|ier pleailing, parol evidence is admissible to prove that the order,

and an acceptance to a certain sight draft, were obtained by false and
fraudulent representations." Nat. Cash Reg. c. I'fister, r> So. Dak.
1 »;5 (1894).

Xeither does the rule apply to the merely formal parts of the

written iiKstrument.

Thus the date of a deed may be controlled by parol. Moore v.

Smead, 89 Wis. .WS (1895).

lii'.cKii'T . — A receipt is not a solemn embodiment of an agree-

ment of the parties.

:!|.,

r
;
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" The case of receipts is an exception to the general rule that oral
testimony is not adnnssiblo to (lontradict or vary a written contract.
They may always ho. ex[)laiued by oral testimony." jiichanlson v.

Beebo, 43 Me. Kil (iSoT).

It is a mere jji-inut facie ailniission and may be controlled by oral
evidence. Tiiley i-. Barton, 79 Va. .'187 (1.S84); "Wilson v. Dorr, (59

N. C. 137 (1873); Stapletcm v. King, 33 la. 28 (1871); Thom])sou
V. Maxwell, 74 la. 415 (1888) ; Ditch r. Vollhardt, 8li 111. 134 (187(5)

;

Calhoun v. llichardson, 30 Conn. L'lO (18r>l); Kussell v. Church, G5
Ta. St. 9 (1870) ; Foster v. Newbrough, ns N. Y, 481 (1874); I'ool

r. Chase, 40 Tex. 207 (187(5) ; Wat.son ;•. Miller, 82 Tex. 279 ( 1891)

;

AVihlrick v. Swain, 34 iN. ,1. i^. K(|. !G7 (1881) ; SteinliotT /<. M'Hae,
13 Out. r.4(5 (1887) ; Whitney r. Clark, 3 Low. Can. .hir. .318 (18r)9)

;

Cowan V. Sapp, 74 Ala. 44 (188;{); Springiield, &c. K. K. r. Allen,
4«5 Ark. 217 (188")); Trairie Scliool Townsiiip v. llascleu, 3 No.
Dak. o J8 ( 1893) ; Laughlin i\ Fidelity Ins. Co. 28 S. W. 41 1 (1894) ;

Adams v. Davis, 109 Ind. 10 (188(5); Huike v. Hay, 40 Minn. 34
(1889) ; .Macdonald *-. Dana, ir)4 Mass. lo'J (1891) ; McLane /-. ,Iohn-

Bon, 59 Vt. 237 (188(5); Chapman r. Hutton, (58 Wis. iSni (1887);
Bowen I'. Humphreys, 24 S. C. 452 (1885); Rapley v. Klugh, 4(>

S. C. 134 (1893); Kader c. McKlvane, 21 Oreg. 5(5 (1891); Furbusii

r. (Joodwin, 25 N. H. 425 (1852); lUaden r. Wells. 30 Md. 577
(18«59); Shepherd v. Husch, 154 Pa. St. 149 (1893); Osborne v.

Stringliam, 4 So. Dak. 593(1894); Ostrander v. Snyder, 73 Hun,
378 (1893); sec also Livingston v. Wood, 27 Grant's Chan. 515

(1880).

"A receipt is like any other parol admission of the party signing

it, and is open to explanation or correction ; and he may sliow that

it was made by mistake or does not exhibit the real state of facts."

Shoemaker v. Stiles, 102 Ta. St. 549 (188;{).

That the receipt is contained in a written bill of sale does not

nITect the rule. '• A further contention of the ajipellant is that, as

the ])lainti(T execuced to Nichols written bills of sale for the cattle,

in which they .acknowledge the receipt of the ])urchase money, they

cannot show by parol testimony that the j)rice was not paid, and that

thi-re was an agreement that they should have a lien upon the cattle

until it was paid. The objection is not tenalile. Parol testimony

is not admissilile to contradict or vary the bill of sale so far as it

contains a contr.act ; bvit so far as it is a receipt for the ]nircliase

money of the jtroperty it may be explained, varied, or contradic((!(l

to the same extent that it could be if it was simply a receij)t for the

purchase money separate from the contract of sale. It is common
learning that, so far as a receipt goes only to the acknowledgment
of jmyment, it is merely prhnn fnrle evidence of the fact of pay-

ment, and may be ex]i!aine(l, varied, or contradicted by parol testi-

mony." Kiddle v. lludgins, 58 Fed. Kep. 490 (1893).
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If a receipt ainonnts to a contract, tlie same rule applies to it as

to any other contract. Wilson t*. Derr, G9 N. C. I'M (lU'li) ; Stuple-

ton /'. Kinf,', 33 la. L'8 (1871) ; IJnrke r. Kay, 40 Minn. 34 (18.S'.));

West I'. Fleck, 1.5 Low. Can. Kep. 4lili (18(U) ; Tiiley r. liarton,

71) Va. 387 (1884) ; Morse c. Rice, 30 Neb. 211i (1893); Wells &c.

Express v. Fuller, 4 Tex. Civ. App. Iil3 (181)3). So where a receijjt

contains also covenants of release and discharge. The Cayuga, 59

Fed. Kep, 483 (l.Sl)3). Wliere an instrument is both a receipt and

a contract, parol evidence is admissible to vary only the portion

constituting a receipt. Prairie School Township v. Haseleu (No.

iJak.), r)5N. W. 1)38(1893).

" While a receipt is not conclusive evidence of all the facts and

statements contained therein, and is open to ex}<ianation and con-

tnuliction by the i)arty giving it, yet it is always considered as

prima forlv, evidence of such facts, and in the absence of a sutticient

explanation showing its incorrectness becomes conclusive evidence

against the i)arty giving it." Kiley v. Mayor, 9(» N. Y. 331, .338

(18S4). So the date of a receipt is priin<t furin correct, and if

wrongly stated, may be corrected by parol. Erickson v. lirookings

Co., 3 So. Dak. 434 (189L').

It is immaterial that tlie receipt purports to be one in full of all

demands. ]{ichardson i*. Keede, 43 .Me 101 (1X^7) ; (ruyette r. Holton,

40 Vt. L'L'S (1S73) ; Scdiultz /•. Ciiicago &c. K. K., 44 Wis. (i38 (1H78)

;

(irundey r. Webb, 44 Mo. 444 (1809) ; City Hank of Macon r. Kent,

57 Ga. L'83 (1870); Montforton r. liondit, 1 (I H. U. C. 30L' (1845);

Cnwaii /'.Abbott, 9L' Cal. 100 (1891); Micks c. Leaton, 07 Mich.

371 (1.SS7); Council c. Vanderwerken, I .Mackey, L'lli (18H1); Firo

.Association c. Wickham, 141 IJ. S. 504 (1S9I); (frant i\ Hughes,

HON. C. 177 (1.S87;; Th.; Sophia, 1 Stuart (Low. Can.) Adni. 1M9
(1S,'{1I). Such a receipt, however, naturally alTords cogent evidence

(lliongh not conelusive) of an accord and satisfaction. Grant c.

Hughes, 90 N. C. 177 (1887).

A written approval of an account as being correct stands in the

same position as a receipt. Nelson i\ Weeks, 111 Mass. 1!1.'3 (1S72).

l{ii,i- OK Lauind. — A bill of lading, so far as it is a contract

between tiio parties, is regarded as an emboiliment of agreement

and cannot bo varied by parol. .\rnold c. .loncs, LMJ Tex. 335

(l.sr.'J); Cox /•. I'eterson, 30 Ala. OOS (1857); Minneapolis &c. K. K.

c. Home Ins. ('o., 55 Minn. 1,'3() (1S93). So far as it is a receii)t, a

bill of lading, like any other receipt, may be varied by ])arol. Fow-
ler t'. Stirling, .3 Low. Can. .Fur. 103 (1858) ; llcdrieks c .Morning

Star, 18 La. Ann. .3.5.3 ( 1800) ; Ilarkness r. Sears, 20 Ala. 493 (185.5) ;

I/i/ard r. Merchants' itc. Co.. 78 Md. 1 (189.'".). V'mo\ evidence is

aihiiissible to show th.at the carrying was j)erformed under a prior

l.arol contract. Maker r. Miidiigan &c. H. K., 42 111. 73 (1800).

It has been held that a bill of lading is in no case ntore than a
lU!

i,

;
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mere Jnomoraiidum of a contract. '* We do not think tlio doctrino

to the extent contended for eaii be maintained in rcgunl to a liil)

of lading, and that it i8 such a complete contract as to exclude all

testimony of what is not expressed and neecssary to a eiinijdtto

contract. Un its face it is but a memorandum, and not in forie a

contract inter partes. It is doubtless an instrument fitted for the

occasions in which it is usually employed, and while wliat it clearly

expresses may not be contradicted by oral tA'stimony, unless under

the (piaiiHcation of fraud ov mistake, yet tliere is no rule whicli

excludes testimony to explain it, and to show what the real contrai't

was, of which it is but a note or memorandum at best." Ualto. &c.

Steamboat Co. /•. J>ro\vn, 54 I'a. St. 77 (l.S()7). And that such an

instrument does not exclude evidence of a contemjMiraneous parol

agreement for .additional transportation. Saltsnuin /•. New York
&c. K. 11., ().") Ilun, 4 IS (ISilli).

IWi.i, OK rAKcin.s. — Similarly to receipts, contained in bills of

lading or otherwise, bills of parcels are not regarded as embodying
the agreement of parties and, consecjucntly, miiy be varied by parol.

Harris /•. -Johnston, .'5 Crancli, 'Ml (ISdG); Linsley r. Lovely, L'G

Vt. IL'3 (I8.j;5); tJrant /. Frost, 80 .Me. L'Oli (18S8). With the

same similarity to receipts, however, if a bill of {)arcels express

the contrai't of the parties, it is no more subject to variation or

control by parol evidence than any other contract. Linsley r.

Lovely, L'G Vt. 123 (IS");}).

A "berth check '' i.ssued by a sleeping car company, though evi-

dence of a contract by the company, is not within the parol evidence

rule, and m.ay be contradicted by parol. Mann Itnudoir Oar Co. r.

Dupre, r>4 Ked. Kep. 040 (l.S",).'{). "An expert railroad ollicer, em-

ployee, or traveler may be familiar enough with the current forma

of these berth checks to decipher, on a blue or other colored ground,

by the lights in a sleeping car at night, the marks of a lead pencil,

made by the average conductor, standing m a car on a moving train,

on an averiige track in this circuit, so as saftdy Ut accept it, as the

only admissible evidence! to him and to the coints. as to the berth

lie was allowed to .stdect ami did select, and had dtdivered to him,

but, 8|)eaking from an average experienct^ and observation, it is

safe to say that if it is, or ever becomes, the .sound and settled rule

of law that such berth ehecks as are nnw (iommonly issued shall

be conclusive evidence as to the berth contracted for, whenever any
question arises between the company and the passenger as to that

matter, the rale will put one of the parties largely and in many
instances wholly in the power of the other." Mann, &c. Co. r. Du-
pre, rA Fed. Itep. OU) (IS!).'}).

Coi.i-ATKUAi. AiiUKKMKNi'. — (Jucstious of Considerable nicety fre-

quently arise as to whether the subject matter if ti contempo-

raneous or prior parol agreement was intend'-d by the parties to bo
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oovpred by the parties in their subsequent written agreement ; —in

\vhi(!h case the rule applies to exclude the parol evidence ; or, on

the other hand, was on a collateral matter not intended to be so

oiid)raced. The rule has no " apjdication to (Collateral undor-

t;d<in-s." Chapin r. Dobson, 78 N. V. 71 (1879); liladen r. Wells,

;K» Md. 077 (ISGl)).

The ditliculty is not so much in deciding what a collateral agree-

ment is. As is said in a well considered New iFersey ease, " There

is a class of cases where the parties concluding an agreement which

is reduced to writing, have, at the same time and on the same <;on-

sideration, negotiated by parol another agreement which is col-

lateral and on a subject distinct from that to wliich the written

contract relates, in which oral evidence of sucli an agreement is

held to be competent." Nuumberg /•. Young, 4-1 N. J. L. lilil

(1882).

Speaking of the rule under consideration the Court say :
—

" Undoubteilly this rule of evidence presupposes that the parties

intended to have the terms of their agreement embraced in the

written contracjt. If it was designed that tlie written contract

sliould contain only a portion of the terms mutually agreed u[)on,

and that the rest should r(>main in parol, the parties have not put

themselves under the protection of the rule. |{ut in what manner
shall it be a.scertained whether the parties intended to express the

whole of their agreement in the written contract ? The question is

one for the court, for it relates to tiio admission or rejection of

evidence. It cannot be assumed that the written contract was
designed as an imperfect expression of the parties' agreement,

fnim the niere fact ihat the written agreement contains notldng on

the subject to which the jiarol I'vidence is directed. On that

assumption that part of the rule which excludes jiarol proof as a

means of adding to tin? written contra<'t would be entirely aitrogated.

And to permit the parties to lay the foundation for such parol

evidence by oral testimony that they agreed that that part oidy

of their contract should be included in tlu! written .igreement,

woidd open the door to tiie very evil against which the ride was
designed to ))rotect. The only safe criterion of the completeness

of a written contract as a full exjjression of tiH> terms of the

Itarties' agreement, is the contract itself." Nauudierg v. Young,
41 N. ,1. L. :m, :\:\\) (ISH'J). •• it, is well settled that it is not

competent for a party to prove an oral agreement co.\Lradietory

of or inconsistent with the written contract, but any tollati'ral,

iniUqu'iident fact, about which the written agreement is silent can
be given in evidence." Stallings v. tJottschalk, 77 Md. -IL't) (180;i).

The dilHculty arises when* the eonteniporaneo\is parol agreement
is on a sul)ject matter which is cognate to the subject matter of the

written contract. In such a case, i; the subject matter of the parol
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agreement, in the opinion of tlif r. Mt, ••r r> liic nonteniplnt'' a oi

the parties, covered by their wriui.a agreement, ch<jn, even where
tlie written contract is silent <.i t\\o subject evidrnco of the parol

agreement is excluded.

In deciding the (lucslion, tijL ouiirfc may be ;^i.:.led by the minute-

ness with which the written contract covers the details of the agree-

ment of the parties. Where such written contract niiiiu*;t'ly covered

the sale of a stock of goods, " an oral (iontract between Uie parties to

the effect that in consideration of such contract of 8."le, the seller will

not engage in the same business in the same city, is not such a collat-

eral undertaking as to j)ermit parol proof th"»'eof in explanation

of the written contract." 'fJordon v. i'arke 6 Co., 10 Wash. 18

(lSi)4).

It is as much against the rule to add a term to a written contract

on which the contract is silent by an or: ' agreement, us to modify

by <)ral agreement the terms as to which the written contract

speaks. " I'arol testimony is no more admissible to vary the clear

and settled legal meaiung aisd effect of a contract, than it is to vary

its terms." Hraiidon MIg. Co. i>. Morse, 48 Vt. 3L'L> (I87r.).

CiTtaiidy where the provision sought to be established bj' ])ar()l

was intentionally omitted from the written agreement. Sanborn v.

Muri.hy, 8«> Tex. 4.')7 (IS<M).

Hut where the written contract is silnt as to i)ricc, it ia

competent to show the contract of the p i:r,/( s and their course of

dealing. Staples i». Kdwards &e. l.uiu' -r (Jo., fiO Minn. 10

(18*,).'^). And where the price is le^'^ blank in a freight recei|)t, the

actual amount paid can be shown l>\ p;.rol. (Jeorgia, dtc. (!o. »'. lleid,

IM (la. '{77 (IS'.KI). So where a written contract for the <lelivery

of wood fails to specify the time of )>uyment, the |»laintiff cannot

show a (iontemiMiraneinis <u"al agrec-meiit to pay fo'i' the wood as

delivered. Hrandon Mfg. Co. r. .Mor SH Vt. .'ilfL' (187")). So in a

contract for delivery of milk the duration of the contract on which

the writing is silent, cannot be shown by parol. Irish v. Deun, 3i)

Wis. nt;:,' (i87(n.

An agreoit i';it to surrender a note given f(>r stock and accept

back the stot' >' ' w maki^rs of the note becann* dissatisfied cannot

be sliown in defence of an a<tion on the note which provides nu'rely

ft;r the jiavment of money. liiley «. Treanor, (Tex. (liv. App.) L'5

S. W. l(»r.4 (18UI).

If, on the other hand, the p.arties have not, in the opinion of the

court, secMi fit to cover tliis portion of their entire ag^eenient in

the final written form, then evidence of the parol contemporaneous

agreement is competent; the circumctance that the parties might
with entire propriety have included the stibject matter of the parol

agreement being regarded as immaterial. i'luunix I'ub. Co. i-.

Uiversido Clothing Co., M Minn. 2()r> (18U3).

it
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It is a natural result of tlr* uavrovriess of this line of dr laarka'

tioii which, in tho intricacy and coiuplexity . f the varying ''actt. uf

pavticult.* cipes, assumes at times a vagaeness almost nebuloiis, thai,

cloje questions r ' -jonstriction are couKtaiitly arising and that deci

sions in individuui cases will be found to be dependent rather :jii .1

the feeling or judicial instinct of particular judges than upoa Msy

more well defined rule.

Im.ustkations.— A verbal warranty that a vessel shall be ins, 1-

able in a given sum at a certain rating, made at the time of a

written contract of sale of the vessel, is competent as not vary-

ing the contract. La Koche v. O'Hagan, 1 Ont. Hop. IM) (18Sli).

A verbal agreement of warranty made at tlie time of a written con-

tract of sal<? is sutficie.it consideration for a subsequent written

warranty. Or may be set up in defence. Cliapin r. Dobson, 78

N. Y. 74 (1.S79). Collette i>. Weed, 08 Wis. 4L'8 (18S7). «o a

verbal agreement to pay a certain mortgage made at the time of a

(locd of the premises, can be shown. Clark v. Hayward, 'tl Vt. 14

(1S7S).

So where, in consideration that A. would execute a '^ase of

certain premises to 15.. \\. verbal!} agreed that A. niiglit enter and
remove a certain crop of wheat on tlie premises, it w.as lield that

tlie verba! independent agreement could bt> sliown in (h'fence of an

action of trcsjjass by A. .against l^. for tlie removal of tho crop.

.M<'(Jinness v. Kennedy, L'9 Q. B. U. C. *>;{ (l.SG'.t). A collateral

agreement to grade certain premises, made as an inducement for

their sale, eiin bo enforced. Durkin r. Cobleigh, !"»() .Mass. 108

( l.S'.)-). < Ml a sale of .soap by written ordtM-. a coutemponineous " col-

lateral oral undertaking by the defendant to advertize *' the aojo

may be shown. Ayer v. Mell .Mfg. Co. 147 Mass. 40 (1.S88).

A verbal contr.act to do a specified tiling witli certain bonds when
(U'livered in pursuance of a enntemporaneous writter "in tract Nj

eiiforeeal)le. Snow v. Alley, l.'tl Mass. 14 (ISDO). So .[ i pui ol

agreement to apply the proceeds of certain unsettled u.'Tii ;ts to 'lio

tlischarge of a mortgage indebtedness. Kedtield j'. (';
:

2L'() (iH.S,S).

in an action of contr.act on a written .agreement for t'

of a tract of land whieli merely specifies tlie iocivtion

and its price, evidence is competent *'iatthe plain* .1 'i.?ty agreed
that the land w.aa in a certain state of e\iltivatif)!i and h; il b(>en

built \ipon. " We think, iiowever. that this evidence iloes not vary,

alter, or ch.ange the contract or memor.andum, whatev(>r the writing

may be called. The evidence of the quality and condition of tho

la!'.d was .about matters not attemi)ted to be jmt in writing; it Wiis

ontsitle o' the contract and mem randuni ; contemporaneous with it,

to lii 8urr, but in no way eonfli(!ting with, altering or changing it;

neither party thought of putting a description of the quality of tho

;n, Gl Vt.

exch.ango

'. 1

I

'
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land or improvements tlipvoon, in writing; the contract was sini])ly

to fnrnish data i'roui wliicli to exocuto tliu deed to thu land, and lliit

inort<;agf'8 to secure tiio dt'ferrcd payments. 'I'lie contract bciiijj

about anotlntr mattiM' cntinly, does not chan)j;e tlui nutniorandum in

writinj^." Scilioen v. Sunderland, .'»*.) Kans. 758 (18KH).

An indepencJent agreement, at tiie time ol' making a written con-

tract lor cutting certain wood, that tin; cutter should have a lion on

the wood to secure payment lor his work, is compettsnt in an action

of rejjlevin for the wood. layers /•. McMillan, 15 Can. Supreme Ct.

ItM (IS.S7).

1 n an action on a promissory note for the price of a sewing machine
cvidciHM! is competent of a conttimporaneous parol agreement "to

furnish tlie defendant all the material necessary foi" tlu; manufacture

of (piilts enongli, at a stipulated price, to pay for the nuu'hine, and
that payment of the notes was to he demanded oidy in case of a

failure on tiie part of the (hd'endant to manufacture the material as

furnished into (piilts." Weeks r. Mcdler. 20 Kans. 57, (il (1.S7.S).

A parol agreement to grade certain pnunises. made at the tinuf of

tlieir sale, can he sued njjon. McCormick /'. Cheevers, JL'l Mass.

2Ci2 (1H7«).

A jiarol agreement, on giving a deed, that the grantor shall remain

in possession for a certain time, is competent. Hamilton c. (Jlark

(Tex. Civ. App.), '-'() S. W. 515 ( l.S«»4).

A jiarol agrt'emeiit hy a mutual life insurance comjiany to allow a

c(M'tain rebate on a ])remium note at maturity t;.an be shown in

def(>iiee of a suit on tlie premium note. Michigan Mut. Life Ins.

Co. ('. Williams, 155 I'a. St. 405 (LSIKJ).

On the other hand, a verbal warranty that the goods sold were

adapted toacri;.iiu jjurjxtse cannot be shown in defence of an action

to recover for tlieir price under a written contract of sale. " Assum-

ing tliat \\w talk was not seller's talk, such an arrangement was

executory in its (tiiaraeter, and constituted a part of the agreement

as mnde. and should h.ivci been end)ra(U'(l in tlm written contract.

To admit evidence of it now would lie to vary essentially by oral

testimony the written contract." Kinnard Co. r. ('utter Co., 151)

Mass. ;!'.»'l (1S!).'{)
; Wilcox r. Cate, (>5 Vl. 47S (181).'!).

To the contrary elTect, see Aidtnian '•. (Milford, 55 Minn. 151)

(ISD.'l). "The written instrument or order br-ing imiomplete, and

not purpiiting on its fac(^ to ex])ress the whole of t.he nuitual agree-

ment of tlu! parties, parol evidenct; was admissible to show an oral

agreement on the ])art of plaintilT, which constituted a condition

on which d"fendant gave the writt(!ii order, and on which perform-

ance on his p.irt was to depend, as that tiie binder should bo of a

certain quality."

The fisrtlier limitatioris on this rule are well stated in Case v.

riio-nix bridge Co., l.'jl N. V. 7.S (iHi)l'). " To bring a case within
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tlio nilo ndiiiitting parol jnidcuce to complete an cntiro aiirepiiuMit

of wlii(!h a writing is only a part, two tliiiijjts are essential: First.

Tlie writinj^ niiisl appear on inspeetion to be an ineonipleto contraet

;

and Se(;ond. Tlie parol evidenee must he eoiisistent witii and not

eontradietory to the written instr\inient.'' Tuley r. narton, 71) V'a.

;!S7 (i-ssi).

The niisidiief of too lax an interpretation of the rules adniittinp;

parol evidence of eollateral aj^reenients is well slated in North-

western Ku<d Co. r. Bruns, 1 No. Dak. l.'J7 (IHUO). '• In attempts

to mute out justice in individual cases, so many distinctions liave

been made, in order to es(%apo the foriio of the doctrine (rxcludiu),'

all oral stipulations not end)raced in a writt(-n contract, that the

pro|i<>r a))plication of the rule has become a problem so ditii(;ult of

snhition that the value of the rule has been seriously impaired.

Tlie uncertainty which has resulted has f,Mven rise to much litij,'atiou

in wliich each party has been sanj^uineof success because precedents

to support each theory could be found. This is to be deplored, and

it is wise that this court should at tho outset uphold this principle

in its full inte<,'rity."

I'uKsrMj'TioN. — In solvinf^ tho dilli('ulti(!s attending a decision as

to whether a contem])oraneous parol agreement is or is not "collat-

eral " use has been made in certain states of the aid of a rule that

" when a contract has been reduced to writing without any uncer-

tainty as to the object and extent of the obligation, the presumption

is that the entin* contract was reduced to writing." Dodge i'.

Kicne. L'S Neb. L'lO (ISSD); Weaver r, (rainesville, I Tex. Civ. App.

•JSC. (IH'.rj); Societa Italiana /•. SnI/.cr, l.*58 N. \. -KIS (IS'.K!) ; Caul-

tiild /'. Ilt-rniann, Tci Conn. '.VJ'> (IH'.M); Case r. I'lio-nix Hridge Co.,

I.'U N. V. 7S (IS'.L'); Heyerstedt /•. Winona Mill Co.. lU Miini. 1

(IS'.IL'). "In the ab.sence of fraud, or mistake, a writing in itself

cuniplcte. and whic'> has been executed with (ieliberation, cannot bo

viuied or altered by oral evidence. It is presumed to contain the

sole nu'uuirial of tho contract of the parties: in it all prior negoti-

ations or sti|)tdations are nuM-ged ; ami when these are intention-

iilly omitted, it cannot be said by either jiirty subseiiucntly that

they were not waived." Couch v. Woodruff, (i.'l Ala. Kid (IH7'.»).

The |)resumption has even been -itated by a well esteenied eo\irt

as a ''conclusive presun\ption " which, as has been saiil, is a contra-

«licti()ii in terms. " When the parties to a contract have tleliber-

;itcly put their engagenu-nts into writing, in such terms as import
a legal obligation, without any iine«!rtainty as to the object or
extent of their engngements, it is 'ouelusively presumed that
every \r,irt of their coutriict was redu(!cd to writing, ;ind all oral

evidence, therefore, of what was said during the negotiation of the
eoiitrart, or at the tinui of its execution, must be excluded on the
ground that tho partjes huvo made the writing the only repository

il
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and memorial of the truth, and whatever is not found in the writing

must be understood to liavo beiMi waived and abandoned." Van
Syckel V. Dalrynii)le, 32 N. J. E. 233 (1880) ; Broughton v. Null,

oG Mo. App. 231 (1893).

A.S usual, this " conclusive presumption" is a transferrence into

the law of evidence of a rule of the positive law; — as whore it is

said that wlieve a lease is in writing the rights and duties of the

parties depend u{)on the terms or legal intendment of the lease

itself, as it is conclusively presumed that the whole engagement is

embraced therein. Wilson /•. J)een, 74 N. Y. r»'M (1878).

A QiiKSTioN Kou THK (JotiUT. — " lu wlwit niauncr shall it be

ascertained whether tin; jtarties intended to express the whole of

their agreement in the written contract ? The question is one for

the (/'ourt, for it relates to the admission or rejection of evidence."

Naumberg v. Young, 44 N. J. Law, .'«1, 331) (1S«2).

ScoPB OF TiiK Ilui.i;.— The priniJiry object of the parol evidence

rule is to protect the integrity of written instruments. It assumes

that tiie parties by reducing their negotiations or agreements to this

form have intended that the treachery of memory and the uncer-

tainty of unformulated agreements sliall ) e, so far as this matter is

concerncHl, eliminated from their relations. To receive ])arol evi-

dence on the j)oints covered by the written agreement would be to

introduce precisidy the elements which the parties have agreed to

eliminate; expose them to the exact danger against which they

have endt'avored to guard.

15ut while the " parol evidence rule " endeavors to provide that a

written instrument shall be allowed to mean exactly what it says it

means and continue to be the final repository of the intention of

the ])arties as to the points which it covers, it does not undertake to

])rescrihe what the elTeot of the instrument shall lie as between the

parties, either at law or in eipiity. It says of tlu! written instrument,

in a i)roper case, " This is the agreement of the jtarties." Hut it

does not go forward and say, '* This agreemeiit shall be enforced as

made," or "This agreement is conclusive as between the jtarties."

With this the " parol evidence rule " has nothing whatever to do.

It i: of course, a widely dilTerent thing to say that a written instru-

ment shall not be varied by i)ar()l evidence an<l to say tliat a jiarty

cannot show facts, by parol or (^tutnwise, which will entitle him to

relief from the effect of tht^ instrument itself, in its unvaried con-

dition. The first is setthnl by a rule of evidence, now under

consiiloration. The second is a matter of substantive law. What-

ever, ujider tlie rules of substjintive law, may be shown, at law or in

equity, to enable a jtarty to protect himself itgainst tiie legal effect

of a written instrument, he may prove ; — entirely apart from any

consideration of the "parol eviii»*nce rule " which has simjily pro-

vided that the language of tb.c matruiuent itself should not be
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iiltored. In ascertaining what these proveable facts are, the rules of

evidence are not concerned. Such rules simply decide how these

proveable facts may bo established.

For example, wliere a settlement is relied on in defence of an

aetion it is competent for the plaintilf to show that ho did not read

or write tlie lanjjuage and did not understand the effect of what he

was si},Miinj,'. Lord *'. American, &c. Ins. Co., SI) Wis. 10 (1894).

MouTiiAiiK OK TuusT. — So, as ccpiity will refuse a deed absolute

on its fa(!e, its jirlnid facie legal effect if satisfied that it was, as

between the parties, a mortgage, parol evidence is admissible to

establish the fact that the deed is merely security for a debt. " it

is an established doctrine that a court of equity will treat a deed,

al)solute in form, as a mortgage, when it is executed as security for

a loan of money. That court looks beyond the terms of the instru-

ment to the real transaction ; and when that is shown to be one of

security, and not of sale, it will give effect to the actual contract of

the parties. As the e(piity, upon which the court acts in such cases,

arises from the real character of tlu! transaction, any evidence,

w ritten or oral, tending to show this is admissible. The rule which
excludes parol testimony to contradict or vary a written instrument

lias reference to the language used by the parties. That cannot be

(pialiHed or varied from its natural import, but must speak for itself.

The rule does not forbid an inrpiiry into the object of the parties in

executing and receiving the instrument. Thus, it may be shown
tliat a (Iced was made to defraud creditors, or to give a preference,

or to secure a loan, or for any other object not apparent on its face.

Tlio object of i)arties in such cases will be considered by a court of

eipiity ; it constitutes a ground for the exercise of its jurisdiction,

which will always be asserted to prevent fraud or oppression, and
to iiromote justice." I'eugh v. Davis, 9(5 U. S. 'M'J ( 1S77) ; Eckford
'•. |;.'rry, ST Tex. 41". (1.S94) ; Kibby v. Ilar.sh, (Jl la. 19G (1883);

Matthews v. Sheehan, (59 X. V. r.85 (1877); Weathersly v.

Wcathcisly, 40 Miss. 402(18(5(5); Kaynor r. Lyons, 37 Cal. 452

(1809) : Holt V. Moore, 37 Ark. lir) (1881) ; Wright v. (Jay, 101 IH.

'SXi dSMl') ; Lawrence r. Du ISois, 1(5 W. Va. 44.3 (1880) ;"RL'ittliew8

/'. Holmes, r> (Jrant's Chan. & App. 1 (18f,'3); Teagler i". Stabler, 91

Ala. .308 (18'.M)); Tancake v. Cauffman, 114 I'a. St. 113(188(5);

i'eikins r. West, fio Vt. 2(5') (1882); Lewis v. Hayliss, 90 Tenn. 280
(1S91); Xesl)itt c. Cavender, 27 S. C. 1 (1887); Vvinters v. Karl, .')2

N. .1. K(i. .".2 (1893); McCormick /•. Herndon, fi7 Wis. (548 (1887);
I'irst Nat. Hk. c. A.shniead, 23 Fla.379 (1887); CJilchrist r. Hcswick,

3.3 W. Va. 1(58 (1889); Cami)bell c. Dearborn, 109 Mass. 130 (1872);

('nit<-her r. Muir, 90 Ky. 142 (1890) ; Hernard /•. Walker, 2 K. vt A.

(Out.), 121 (1862); Smith /-. Lang, 2 Tex. Civ. App. 683 (1893);

Davis /. Hopkins, 18 Col. 153 (1893).

So it may bo shown by parol, under proper circumstances, that a

I : I
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bill of sale is as between the parties to be treated as a chattel mort-

gage. Voorhios v. Ileunessy, 7 Wash. L'4.'} (1SU3),

Or that an absolute assignment of a note, was intended as eol-

latcral scMMirity. Vickers *•. Jiattcrsliall, 84 Hun, 4% (1895) ; ^Ic-

Cathern r. lU-lI, 93 (Ja. 2i)() (1893). Or tiiat a judgment was
intended merely to s(!cure eoUatiM'al results to the creditor. David-

son /•. Voung, 1G7 I'u. St. I'CJo (1895).

For similar rtuisons, it may be shown by jjarol that the prima
faric, effect of an absolute (ionveyance should be rcjfuscd a given

instrument boeause the holder really is a trustee, ^^'illiams /•.

Jenkins, 18 (i rant's Chan. 53(5 (1871) ; Itarr r. Harr, 15 (J rant's Ohan.

27 (18(58) ; Kipley /•. Selignian, 88 Mich. 177 (18!>1); Heck c. IJeck,

43 N.,I. Kij. 39 (1887); Ryan *•. O'Connor, 41 Oh. St. 3(18 (1884);

I'arker r. Logan, 82 Va. 370 (188()); Lofton r. Sterrett, 23 Kla. 5(15

(1887); Clark /•• JIaney, (12 Tex. 511 (1884); Marsh r. Diivis. 33

Kans. 32(1 (1885) ; Learned r. Tritch, (5 Colo. 432 (1S82); llright c.

Knight, 35 W. Va. 4(1 (1891); Crow /•. Watkins, 48 Ark. 1(19 (188(1);

IJrick /•. llrick, 98 U. S. 514 (1878); Minchin c. Minehin, 157 Mass.

205 (1892).

For example, it in no sens(! varies the terms of a deed to A. for

]L to establish by jiarol a resulting trust in his own favor. Harvey

I'. I'ennypacker. 4 Del. Chan. 445 (1872); Collins r. Corson (N. .L

E<i.), 3() Atl. 802 (1894).

DritKss AND Undiik Inkluence. — So it in no way infringes the

rule under consideration to deny the written instrument its legal

effect on the ground tl at its exee\ition was obtained by (biress.

Miller /•. ]\Iiller, 08 ?a. St. 48(1 (1871); Moore r. Uusli, 30 La.

Ann. 1157 (U.;'^: Spaids /•. Barrett, 57 111. 289 (187(»); Seiber /•.

I'rice. 20 .Mich. 518 (1873); Vicknair v. Trosclair, 45 La. Ann.

373 (1893).

Or. as in case of a will, by undue influence. Harvey /•. Sullens,

40 Mo. 147 (187(»»; Lewis r. Mason, 109 Mass. 1(19(1.872); Wiley
/•. Kwalt, 0(1 111. 20 (1872).

So in ca.se of a conveyance iiUvr I'lros. Taylor r. Crockett, 123

Mo. 3(>(t (1894).

li,i,i:(iAMTV. — So it is no infrinj,'ement of the rule excluding

parol evidence to receive such evidence for the purpose of showing

that the instrument should not 1 nforced because executed for an

illegal object. Friend r. Miller, 52 Kans. 139 (1893).

For exam j)le, to obtain usurious interest. Cliand)erlain v. M'Clurg,

8 W. it S. 31 (1844); Xewsom r. Thighen, 30 .Miss. 414 (18;V));

Hewett r. Dement, 57 111. 500(1870); Daw r. Niles (Cal.), .'W I'ac.

1114 (1893).

To obtain payment of the price of intoxicating liquors contrary to

law. I'ratt /•. Langdoii, 97 Mass. 97 (1807).

To avoid u legal prohibition against gifts between persons
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living together in concubinage. Lazare v. Jacques, 15 La. .\iin.

fi'.JU (^1«G0).

To obtain an undue preference over other creditors of a common
delitor. Henicia, &c., Works r. Kstes (Cal.), IVJ I'm: DSS (181»;{).

'•This rule of evidenee is not infringed by the ailmis.sion of parol

testimony whieh is not intended as a substitution for or an aihiilion

to a written contract, but wliich goes to show that tlie instrument

is void or voidable, and that it never had any legal existence or

binding force either by reason of fraud, or for want of due execu-

tion and delivery, or for the illegality of tlu! subject matter of tlio

contract. . . . I'arol testimony may be adniitti'd to show that tho

execution of a written contract was brought about by a fraudulent

representation." State v. Cass, r»2 >i. J. L. 77 (18XU).

Incapacity. — There is nothing objectionable to the "parol evi-

dence rule" in refusing operation to an instrument on the ground

that it was executed by a person who at the time was incapa(;italed

by reason of insanity. Staples r. Wellington, oS Me. 4a,') (1S70)
;

Webster /-. Woodford, 3 Day, IK) (ISOH); .Mitchell v. Kingman, 5

J'ick. 4.".1 (1W7); Heals c. See, 10 I'.arr, .".« (1«4S;; Wiley o. Kwalt,

Gd I11.L'(» (IS72) ; I'arker /-. Davis, «.Jones (X. C), Law, 4G() (ISGU).

Or by reason of intoxication. Wigglesworth /'.Steers, I II. »& M.
(Va.), Gl) (ISOGj; I'helan r. (Jardner, 4;5 Cal. ;{(»G (1H72).

Kkaui).— A party is entitled to prove that a certain instrunuMit

is inoperative because obtained by fraud, ('alhoun /•. Iiichanlson,

30 Conn. lilO (18(}1) ; Kelt/, t-. Walker, 4'.) Conn. 'X\ (ISSI) ; Cnshiiig

t>. Rice, 4G Me. 'Ml (l.S.").S) ; Thompson r. Jlell, 37 \hx. 4.'iS (IhCI)
;

Lull r. Cass, 4:{ X. H. (51' (1«G1); Hurtners /-. Keran, L'l (Iratt. 4li

(is:;!); Wharton r. Douglass, 7(J I'a. St. 1,'7;J (1H74)
; Kostenbader

V. I'eters, 80 I'a. St. 4!J8 (1S7(>)
; ilines r. Driver, 71.' Ind. 1L'.*)(1.SS())

;

(Jage r. Lewis, (W 111. (i()4 (1873) ; Harnard »-. Roane Iron Co.. S5

Tenii. l.'Jl) (18SG); .Mayer v. Dean. I IT. X. Y. "mG (1SS<)) ; Van
Alstyne V. Smith, SL' Hun, ;{82 (LSIM) ; Kiikpatriek r. Clark, l.'lli

111. ;UL' (18'.»0); Gross v. Drager, Gfi Wis. loO (18SG) ; Xational,
'&.<. Co. /'. i'list.!!-, r> So. Dak. ll.'} (1801) ; Case r. Case, LT. Mich. 484
(187;f) : Kranieli *•. Sherwood, '.»L' .Mich. 31)7 (IH'.*!'); Scroggiii r.

Wood. 87 la. 4'.)7 (LS<)3) ; Kwiiig /•. Smith, l.'{2 Ind. L'O.T (18<r_');

Vdlkeiiniid r. Drum, l.')4 I'a. St. Gl«; (KS<);'.); Dinkier /•. l?aer. (Ca.)

17 S. ]•:. lt.-.3(18l);{). (Jrand Tower, .^.•. R. |{. r. Walton. l.-.(l 111.

4L'S (181)4); i'eck r. J.Mii,s(,n, 1)1) Midi. :V2(\ (LSlth; SherfT /•. .facol>i,

71 Hmi, ;!1)1 |^189;5); llalsell r. Mus.,'rave, r> .ex. Civ. App. 47G
(1H1»;{); Taylor r. Crockett, 12;$ .Mo. ;i(K) (1804).

This ability to prove fraud is nut only a shicdd. It may 1x5 u.sed

as a basis for invokini,' the active aid of tho court. M(:Lean r.

Clark, 47 Ca. 24 (1872); Turner /•. Turner, 41 Mo. .1.3') (\SG[));

Tliomas r. Komiedy, 24 La. Ann. 201) (1872); (Jrider /•. Cloi)ton,

27 Ark. 244 (,1871); Wilson r. lligbec, G2 Fed. Rep. 723 (1894);

!
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The rule applies equally to wills. McLaughlin v. McDevitt, 63 N.

Y. 213 (1875).

Consideration.— The consideration for executing a written

agreement may be shown by parol. The underlying reasoning of

this line of cases seems to be tliat of fraud or estoppel. The
grantors in a deed of land to a railroad, the consideration of which

was a contemporaneous parol agreement to maintain perpetually a

station at a certain place may, on removal of the station, sue for

the viiue of the land as for a failure of consideration. Inter-

national, &c. R. R. V. Dawson, 02 Tex. 260 (1884). Provided, the

contract does not provide otherwise. Faires v. Cockrill, (Tex.) 31

S. W. 190 (1895). But see, cniitra, Conwell r. Springfield, &c. R. R.,

81 111. 232 (1876). So of putting in a side track. Huckestein v.

Kelly, 152 Pa. St. 631 (1893).

So of the promised non-erection of a church. Kelly ?». Carter,

65 Ark. 112 (1891). Or the location of a railroad. Lake, &c. R. R.

V. Squire, (la.) 57 N. W. 307 (1894). Or an agreement to cancel a

prior instrument. Guidery c. Green, 95 Cal. 630 (1892).

Where the execution of a written contract was induced by a parol

agreement that a certain printed clause should not be binding, such

parol agreement can be shown. " No principle is better settled

. . . than that parol evidence is admissible to show a verbal contem-

poraneous agreement, which induced the execution of a written

obligation, though it may vary or change the terms of the written

contract. . . It is a fraud in the defendants, in order to procure an

unfair advantage, subsequently to deny the parol qualification,

upon the faith of which the contract was made." Cullmans v.

Lindsay, 114 Pa. St. 166 (1886) ; Ferguson i'. Rafferty, 128 Pa. St.

337, 349 (1889).

Where the execution of a written agreement is procured by giving

a parol agreement, such agreement can be shown. " It is settled by

a considerable line of authority that where the execution of a written

agreement has been induced upon the faith of an oral stipulation

made at the time, but omitted from the written agreement, though

not by accident or mistake, parol evidence of the oral stipulation is

admissible, altliough it may add to or contradict the terms of the

written instrument. Among the cases establishing this principle

are : Chapiii v. Dobson, 78 N. Y. 74 ; Ferguson v. Rafferty, 128 Pa.

St. 337." Barnett r. Pratt, 37 Neb. 349 (1893). American, &c.

Association v. Dahl, 54 IVIinn. 355 (1893).

Where a railroad employee executed a release for injuries caused

by the negligence of the company, in consideration of the company
giving him " steady and permanent employment," such an agree-

ment is not merged in the written release. Pennsylvania Co. v.

Dolan, 6 Ind. App. 109 (1892).

But in a similar case where the consideration recited was the
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uuminal one of " one dollar " the employee was not allowed to

pi-ove that the actual consideration of the release was the payment

of certain expenses of his illness. Ht. Louis, &c. R. R. r. Dearborn,

60 Fed. Rep. 880 (1894). So it cannot be shown that the company

agreed, as an additional consideration, to give the releasor remunera-

tive employment. iVIyron r. Union R. R. (R. I.), 32 Atl. 165

(1895). And it has been held that wliere rent in money is reserved

in a written lease, parol evidence will not be admitted to show that

immediately prior to the execution of the lease, the lessee was

imhiced to sign it by an agreement tliat part of the rent was to l)e

taken out in boarding. Stull Thompson, 154 Ta. St. 43 (1893).

Or that repairs other than tliose specified should be made. Averill

V. Sawyer, 62 Conn. 560 (1893) ;
Gulliver /'. Fowler, 64 Conn. 556

(1894). Or, in case of a mortgage, that as part of tiie consideration,

the mortgagor was to board the mortgagee free, though the court

suggest that a counterclaim might be maintained on such an agree-

ment. Kracke ik Homeyer, 91 la. 51 (1894). Or, as an inducement

to a sale of a farm, that tlie vendee would give the vendor a third of

the net proceeds of tlie wlieat crop standing on the same.

" It is not a question of the statute of frauds, but an attempt to

vary the terms and effect of a written instrument by parol." Adams
v. Watkins, 103 Mich. 431 (1894).

In general, it may be shown by parol what is the real cons'der-

ation of a written instrument. Manning v. Pippen, 86 Ala. 357

(1888) ; Wolfe v. Mc^NIillan, 117 Ind. 587 (1888) ; Wood v. Moriarty,

15 R. I. 518 (1887); Straus /•. Bodeker, 86 Va. 543 (1889);

Womack v. Wamble, (Tex.) 27 S. W. 154 (1894); Shank v.

Coulthard, 19 Grant's Chan. 324 (1872) ; Davis /•. McSherry, 7 Q.

B. U. C. 490 (1850) ; Guidery r. Green, 95 Cal. 630 (1892) ; Reese

/^ Strickland, 96 Ga. 784 (1895); Brice i: Miller, 35 S. C. 537

(1891) ; Bradsliaw i: Coombs, 102 111. 428 (1882) ; Luce v. Foster,

42 Neb. 818 (1894) ; Fire Ins. Co. r. Wickham, 141 U. S. 564 (1891);

Velten v. Carmack, 23 Oreg. 282 (1892) ; Horn v. Hansen, 56 Minn.

43 (1893) ; Jackson r. Chicago, &c. R. R., 54 Mo. App. 636 (1893)

;

Beckman v. Beokman, 86 Wis. 655 (1894) ; Luce /•. Foster, 42 Neb.

818 (1894) ; Zelch v. Hirt, 59 Minn. 360 (1894). Or that there was
a consideration in addition to that stated. Hill v. Whidden, 158

Mass. 267 (1893) ; Bolles r. Sachs, 37 Minn. 315 (1887) ; Champion
V. Munday, 85 Ky. 31 (1887) ; Hickman v. Hickman, 55 Mo. App.
303 (1893); Johnson /•. East Carolina, &c. R. R. 116 N. C. 926

(1895); Green v. Randall, 51 Vt. 67 (1878).

But the additional consideration must, it is said, be consistent

with the deed, and it has accordingly been held that where a deed
conveying land contains a covenant against incumbrances, evidence

of a contemporaneous oral agreement by the grantee to assume an
existing iucuinbrauce, as part of the consideration, is not competent.

; I
,
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Brown v. Morgan, 56 Mo. App. 382 (1893). To contrary effect,

see Newooinb v. Wallace, 112 Mass. 25 (IHT.'J). The use of the

phrase " value received " does not pnsvent evidence that the real

consideration was executory. Sullivan v. Lear, 23 Fla. 463 (1887)

;

But it is not competent to show by parol that a deed reeitinj^ a

consideration was in tact given without consideration. Magee v.

Allison, (la.) 63 N. W. 322 (1895). But where a mortgage was

given witlioiit consideration that fact may be established by parol.

Baird v. Baird, 145 N. Y. 659 (1895). A deed purporting to bo

upon a money consideration can be sliown by parol to have been

givt!n in consideration of marriage. Tolman v. Ward, 86 Me. 303

(1894).

The rule applies to negotiable instruments in suits between the

original parties. Ohleyer v. Bernheim, 67 Miss. 75 (18«9) ; Titts v>.

Allen, 72 Ga. 69 (1HH3)
; Branch -. Howard, 4 Tex. Civ. App. 271

(1893). Or as against j)arties taking after maturity or with notice.

Beck i>. lieekwith, 10 Oh. St. 497 (1860).

A purchaser of rc^al estate may i)rove a contemporaneous parol

agreement by the vendor to grade and build a certain street and

cause water to be put therein which was the inducement and

consi(l(!ration of the purchase. Durkin v. Cobleigh, 156 Mass. 108

(1892); Cole v. liadlcy, 162 Mass. 579 (1895).

"The defendant further contends that the deed offered in evi-

dence is conclusively j)ri'suined to include the whole contract

between the particis thereto. While this contention may be con-

ceded to the dcifendant, it is, n(!vortheless, true that, in a deed like

that in this case, where there is a mere statement of a certain

amount of money without more as the consideration, it is but

inattentive recital common in conveyancing of a consideration in

most general use, which forms no part of the contra(!t. The state-

ment of the amount of the consideration in a deed, and the acknowl-

edgnuMit of its payment is no more than a receipt — a statemiiiit

of a fact whicii is not necessary to the validity of tiio deed. It is

only prima facie evidence of wliat it states, but not conclusive

except that tiiere was some consideration. Such a recited consider-

ation is not intendcvl to be contrac^tual, and therefore, works no

estop|)el as to amount or character, or, in otiier words, tiie ])arti(!s in

sucii cas(i are not estopped from showing by ])arol evidence! the

amount and character of the eonsideratiem to be different fii<m tliat

recitiul in the deed." Holt /;. Holt, 57 Mo. App. 272 (1894) ; Kiser

V. Carrollton Dry (Joods Co., ((la.) 22 S. K. 30;{(1895).

MiHTAKK. — It is not a violation of tlie " parol evidence rule" to

admit pared evidence to show that a written instrument was exe-

cuted under a mutual mistake! of fact.

Either ior tlie purpose of reforming the instrument itself. Bryco

Lorillard v. Ins. Co., n6H. Y. 210 (1873); Milmino o. Burnham,70
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111. ;i()2 (1875) ; Merchants' Hank /•. Morrison, 10 Grant's Chan. IJcp.

1 (ISTL'); Klofrson /•. I.intlsay, 03 N. W.8!) (189r.) ; Av •.y /•. Miller,

8C. .Via. 4\)n (1888); Goodii /•. Riley, 153 Mass. 5H5 (I8«)"l); Nelson

r. Davis, 40 Ind. 3()0 (1872); Smith /•. Untler, 11 Oreg. 4'! (1883);

(Jlovoland r. Burnhani, 04 Wis. 347 (1885); Fudgi; r. Payne, 80

Va.. 303 (1889); Ewing r. Sandoval, &c. Co., 110 111. 200 884);

INIiller /•. Davis, 10 Kans. 541 (1873) ; Allen r. Yeater, 17 W. Va. 128

(1880); CJaniniage r. Mooro, 42 T(!x. 170 (1875); Dickinson '•. (Jleu-

ney, 27 Conn. 104 (1858).

Or ol' refnsing it any legal effect. Mayo r. Dwight, 82 I'a. St. 402

(1870); Vignie r. Jirady, 35 La. Ann. 500 (1883); Gladdish /'.

Godchanx, 4(i La. Ann. 1571 (181)4); Montgomery r. Shoekey, 37

la. 107 (1873); Hearst r. I'ujol, 44 Cal. 230 (1872); (ioltra i\

Sanasaok, .53 111. 450 (1870) ; MciMnrray r. St. Louis Oil Oi., 33 Mo.

377 (1803) ; Winslow v. Uriskell, 9 Gray, 303 (1857) ; Byrd r. Camp-
bell, ike. Co., 94 Ga. 41 (1894).

"So it is settled, at least in equity, that this particular kind of

])arol evidence, that is to say, evidence of mutual mistake as to the

iueaning of the words used, is admi.ssiblo for the negative purpose

we have mentioned. And this j)rinciple is entirely consistent with

the rule that you cannot set up prior or contemporaneous oral deal-

ings to modify or override what you knew was the effect of your

writing." tJoode r. Riley, 153 Mass. 585 (1891).

As in other cases, the parol evidence in cases of mistake is admis-

silth- solely because, as a matter of the substantive law, the facts

sought to be established in this way constituted a ground for relief

against the effect of tlu! ascertained purport of the instrunjent.

Wlicn-e the facts sought to be proved arc not competent as consti

tuting ground for relief, parol evidence is not admissible to prove

them.

So a mistake of law cannot be proved by parol ; — not because

the ovidiMice is by paroi but because the fact of such a mistake

would not afford ground for relief against the operation of the

written instrument. Mellish r. Robertson, 25 Vt. 003 (1853) ; Gebb
r. Howell, 40 Md. 387 (1874); Thurmond r. Clark, 47 Ga. 500

(1873); Moorman v ("oilier, 32 la. 138 (1871); Heavenridge r.

Moiidy, 49 J ml. 434 (18J5).
In'comi'lktk Dklivkkv.— It in noway contradicts or varies a writ-

ten instrument to show that it was never delivered as an operative

instrument. Lipscomb /'. Lips(!omb, 32 S. C. 243 (1880). " A party,

sued by his promisee, is always permitted to show a want or failure

of consideration for the promise relied upon, and so he may prove
hy parol that the instrument itself was delivered «wen to the p.ayee

to take effect only on the hapj)ening of some future event. (Seymour
('. Cowing, 1 Keyes, 532; lienton ik Martin, 52 N. Y. 570; Kastmau
('. Shaw, 05 id. 522), or that its design and object were different from
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what its language, if alone considered, would indicate. (Denton v.

Veters, L. K., 5Q. B. 474 ; Blossom r. Griffin, 3 Kern. 569 ; Hutcliins

'.'. Hubbard, 34 N. V. 24; Seymour r. Cowing, svpra \ Barker v.

liradloy, 42 X. Y. 31(5, 1 Am. Rep. 521; Grierson v. Mason, GO

N. Y. 394; De Lavallette r. Wendt, 75 id. 579, 31 Am. Ite]). 494).

He may also sliov that the instrument relied upon was executed in

part })eri'ormanoe oidy of an entire oral agreement (Chapin r. Dod-

sou, 78 N. Y. 74; 34 Am. Rep. 512), or that the obligation of the

instrument has been discharged by the execution of a parol agree-

ment collateral thereto (Crosman t\ Fuller, 17 IMck. 171). or he may
set up any agreement in regard to the note which makes its enforce-

ment inequitable." Juilliard r. Chaffee, 92 N. Y. 529 (1883).

So it may be shown by parol that a written instrument is not to

become operative except upon tlie happening of a certain contin-

gency. 1'^ -witt ('. lioorum, 142 X. Y. 357 (1894) ; Smith /-. Mussetter,

58 Mil )9 (1894). For example, the assent of a surety. Wilson
('. Rowers, 131 Mass. 539 (1881). Or that the indebtedness of a

partnership did not exceed a certain amount. Beall o. Roole, 27

Md. 645 (1867).

Or that a certain partnership should continue. Xorman v, Waite,

30 Neb. 302 (1890).

Or that the approval of A. should be first obtained. McCormick,

&c. Co. i\ Ri(!hardson, 89 la. 525 (1893).

Or that satisfa(ttory reports should be obtained from a commercial

agency. Reynolds i\ Robinson, 110 N. Y. 654 (1888).

It may be shown by parol that an instruuient was delivered signed

in blank with instructions as to filling in which have not been com-

plied with. Richards r. Day, 137 X. Y. 183 (1893). Or tliat it was

not delivered in payment of certain debts. " It is our opinion that

the pleading of this matter was not an offer of parol testimony to vary

the terms of a written instrument. It is not the terms of the written

instrument that are sought to be varied or contradicted by this evi-

dence. Instead of that, it is simply a presumption, which, it is

claimed by the plaintiff, arose from the fact of executing the instru-

ment that is sought to be varied by this ])arol testimony. The de-

fendant concedes the written instrument, in all its force. He
concedes his liability iipon it. The plaintiff contends that tlie

execution of this instrument — that is, the acceptance of the bill of

exchange — was a waiver of defendant's alleged counterclaims

existing at that time. The written instrument itself does not, on

its face, disclose such waiver, but the waiver, if any there were, is

a result, or an inference, or a presumption from the fact of execut-

ing the instrument, and the fact of the existence of the counterclaims

at the time of such execution. Now, this jjarol evidence is offered

to overthrow nothing in tlu? instrument itself, but simply to combat

an inference or presumption drawn from the instrument and other
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facts. This presumption is not a written instrument, nor contained

in the terms of a written instrument. Therefore to overthrow it is

not varying the terms of the instrument." liohn Mfg. Co. r. Har-

rison, 13 Mont. 293(1893).

So it may be shown in case of a promissory note, in an action be-

tween the maker and payee, that it was verbally agreed, at the time

of making the note, that it should not become operative as a note

until the maker could examine the property for wliicli it was to be

given and determine whether he would purchase it. liurke r.

Diilaney, loS U. S. 228 (1893).

Or was signed by the parties not intending it as an operative

instrument. Earle v. llice, 111 Mass. 17 (1872).

Or was deposited in escrow. Roberts r. Mullenix, 10 Kans. 22

(1872); Stanton v. ]N[iller, 65 Barb. 58 (1873).

Or was to become operative only in case the signatures of other

persons should be procured. " This condition was independent of

the terms of the agreement, or the things agreed to be done, and
therefore it pertained to the consideration ujion which the agreement

was founded. The evidence showing it, does not vary or add to the

obligations which the defendants had undertaken, by the terms of

the agreement, but goes to the performance of a condition as the

basis on which it was founded ; and for this reason the evidence

was competent in law, and it fully warranted the opinion, that the

consideration for the agreement had failed, and consequently, that

the defendants were not bound by it." Butler v. Smith, 35 Miss.

457, 4(53 (1858) ; Belleville Savings liank r. Bornman, 124 111. 200

(1888) ; Kelly /•. Oliver, 113 N. C. 442 (1893) ; Merchants' Nat. Bank
V. McAnulty (Tex.), 31 S. W. 1091 (1895).

But, on the contrary, it has been held in New York that it is not

competent to prove that at the time a composition release by
creditors was signed by the plaintiff there was an oral statement

made to him by the debtor that the release should not be operative

unless all the creditors had signed. " They sought to incorporate in

the instrument, by oral evidence, a condition not expressed in the

writing. The release on its face purported to be absolute and un-

conditional, a'\d binding upon all the creditors who should sign it."

Van Bokkelen r. Taylor, G2 N. Y. 105 (1875).

To receive this evidence the supreme court of Connecticut say

would not only be to substitute fallible media " for a medium whose
accuracy the parties affirm " but would often be " to substitute an
abandoned for a rejected contract." Beard r. Boylan, 59 Conn. 181

(1890).

While a conditional delivery of a deed to a grantee gives absolute

effect to the instrument, yet where p. contract under seal, not re-

quired to be so executed, is claimed to have been conditionally de-

liverf d the condition may be shown by parol. Blewitt v. Boorum,

142 N. Y. 357 (1894).

i I i
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That even a delivery of a deed to a grantee may be shown by
parol to have been conditional, see Black v. Sharkey, 104 Cal.

279 (1894).

DiscHAROE, Waiver, Modification, &c. — The parol evidence

rule is in no way contravened by evidence tending to show that a

written instrument should not operate according to its tenor because

it has been discharged or rescinded. Walker ?>. Wheatly, 2 Humph.
119 (1840); Maysville, &c. R. R. v. Pellam, 20 S. W. 384 (1892).

Or waived by the declarations or other acts of the parties.

Leathe v. 73ullard, 8 Gray, 545 (1857) ; Lawrence v. Dole, 11 Vt.

549 (1839); Kenier v. Dwelling House Ins. Co., 74 Wis. 89 (1889);

Brady v. Cassidy, 145 N". Y. 171 (1895).

Or that a subsequent agreement has been substituted by consent.

Le Fevre v. Le Fevre, 4 S. & R. 241 (1818) ; Guidery v. Green, 95

Cal. 630 (1892); Magill v. Stoddard, 70 Wis. 75 (1887) ; Marshall

V. Baker, 19 Me. 402 (1841) ; Bannon v. Aultman, 80 Wis. 307

(1891) ; Branch v. Wilson, 12 Fla. 543 (1868) ; Whitney v. Wall, 17

U. C. C. P. 474 (1807); Gibbons v. Ellis, 83 Wis. 434 (18b2)

;

Wilson V. McClenny, 32 Fla. 363 (1893) ; Osborne v. Stringham, 4

So. Dak. 693 (1894) ; Collins v. Stanfield, 139 Ind. 184 (189-1).

Though the original agreement was within the statute of frauds,

the modification may be by parol. Steams v. Hall, 9 Cush. .'1

(1861) ; Eastman v. Roland, 2 L. C. Law Jour. 216 (1867).

Or that the terms of a written contract have been subsequently

modified by parol. Brown v. Deacon, 12 Grant's Ch. 198 (1866)

;

First Nat. Bank v. Post, 66 Vt. 222 (1892) ; Strauss v. Gross, 2

Tex. Civ. App. 432 (1893).

It is equally unobjectionable to introduce parol evidence of

excuses for non-performance of a written contract. Davis v.

Crookston, &c. Co., 67 Minn. 402 (1894).

i
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CHAP. I.] ENFOKCING ATTENDANCE OF WITNESSES,

PAKT V.

INSTRUMENTS OF EVIDENCE.

CHAPTER I.

WITNESSES, AND THE MEANS OF PRCCUKING THEIB ATTENDANCE.

§ 1232. The Fifth Part of this work will treat of the Instru-

ments of evidence, or, in other words, of the means hy which facts

are proved. It will be eudeavoiued to show how such instruments

are obtained, in what manner they are used, to what extent, and

under what circumstances, they are admissible, and what is their

eifeci.

§ 1233,' Now, the Instruments of Evidence are of two classes

—

the unwritten and the uritten. By unicritten, or oral evidence, is

meant the testimony given by witnesses, viva voce, either in open

court, or before a magistrate or other officer, acting by virtue of a

commission or other legal authority. Under this hc^ad will be

briefly considered, first, the methods, in general, of procuring the

attendance and testimony of witnesses ; secondly, the competency

of witnesses ; and, thirdiy, the practice which obtains in the

examination of witnesses, and herein, of the impeachment and

corroboration of their testimony.

§ 1234. The attendance of witnesses, whether for the prosecution

or the defence, before justices of the peace is enforced by summons.^

m

\ii

' Or. Ev. §§ 307, 308, in great Summary Jufi«diction Act, 1848 ")

part. § 7 ; 32 & 33 V. c. 49 (" The Sum.
* See 11 & 12 V. c. 43 ("The maiy Jurisdiction Act, 1879 "),§ 36,

809
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§ 1234a. Witnesses who have given evidence before justices of

the peace are, if the accused be committed for trial or if notice of

appeal is given, usually bound over by recognizance to attend and

give evidence at the trial or hearing of the appeal. A rccogiiizancn

is a bond of record, testifying that the recognizor owes the Queen

a certain sum, to be levied on his goods and tenements for the use

of her Majesty, if he fail to appear and give evidence at the

time and place specified in the condition.* By the Indictable

Offences Act, 184.S,2 the justice before whom the preliminary in-

vestigation is heard, is authorised in all cases, whether of felony or

misdemeanor, to bind by recognizance all such persons as know

the facts or circumstances of the case, to appear and give evidence

before the grand jury and at the trial against the party accused \'^

and the Coroners Act, 1887,' gives similar power to all coroners

taking an inquisition, whereby any person shall be indicted for

manslaughter or murder, or as an accessory to murder before the fact.

These provisions respectively apply to justices and coroners, not

only of counties, but of all other jurisdictions.* In order to avoid

any hardship from indiscriminate estreat, it is enacted that, tlie

officer of the court, by whom the estreats are made out, shall pre-

pare a written list of defaulters, specifying the name, residence,

and trade or profession of each, the nature of the offence respecting

which he was to te^^tify, the cause, if known, of his absence, and

the fact whether by reason of his non-attendance the ends of

justice have been defeated or delayed. This list must then be laid

before the judge at the assizes, or before the recorder or other cor-

porate officer, or the chairman or two other justices of the peace at

the sessions, who are respectively required to cxamii e it, and to

• Seo Form No. 30 in Appendix to

RuIps under " Tlio Suniniary Juris-

dietion Act, 1879," issued Kith July,

188(i.

« 11 & 12 V. c. 42, §20. The corre-

sponding Irisli A(;t (H & 15 V. c. 93)

enacts, in § 13, cl. G, that "whenever
in cuses of indictublo offonces the

justice or justices shall seo lit, they

may bind the -witnesses by recog-

nizance to appear at the trial of the

offflKftlor afid ' give ovtdc^nco, against

,

him," and if such witnesses refuse

to be bound, they may bo committ'^d.

The form of the recognizance ic, given
in the schedule.

3 50 & 51 V. c. 71, § 5; 9 G. 4,

c. 54, § 4, Ir.

* 11 & 12 V. c. 42 ("The Indiit-

ablo Offences Act, 1848"), §§ 1, 1(>.

20, the latter section boin^ amon<lo(l

by " The Summary Jurisdiction Act,
1879" (42 & 43 V. c. 49); 7 G. 4,

c. 64 ("The Criminal Law Act,

.1820"), § 6; 14 & 15 V.

§ 44, Ir.

c. 93.
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make such order touching the estreating of the recognizances as

they shall consider just ; hut no recognizance can be estreated or

put in process, without the written order of the presiding judge or

other persons, before whom the list has been laid.' It seems that

a recognizance to prosecute or give evidence is binding on an infant;

at least, it has been held that infancy is no ground for discharging

a forfeited recognizance to appear at the assizes to prosecute for

felony.^

§ 1235. If a witness, after having been examined on oath before

a mngistrate or coroner, refuse to be bound over, he may be com-

mitted;* and where a married woman, who could not enter into

her own recognizances, refused either to appear at the 8o:-sions or

to find sureties for her appearance, the justice was held fully

warranted in committing her, in order that she might be forth-

coming as a witness at the trial.* But a justice cannot commit

any witness for refusing to find sureties to be bound with him,

who is Avilling to enter into his own recognizance.'

§ 12-'{6. By an Act passed in 1807, every committing justice

must ask the accused " whetlier ho desires to call any witnesses,"

and if he answers in the affirmative, the witnesses are sworn, and

examined; their depositions are reduced to writing;" and "s h

witnesses,—not being witnesses merely to the character of . iie

accused,—as shall in the opinion of the justice give evidence

any way material to the case, or tending to prove the innocenc ft

the accused, shall be bound by recognizance to appear and give

evidence at the trial." '

$§ 1237-8. Formerly, committing justices in various cases in

which they might convict summarily, but in which an appeal

from their decisions lay to the quarter sessions, had power on

notice of such an appeal being given, to bind the witnesses in

the case over by recognizance to appear at quarter sessions on

'7 O. 4, c. 64 (" Tho Criminal
Liiw Act, 1820 "), § ai ; 9 G. 4, c. 64,

§ M, Ir.

" E\ parte Williams, 1824.
• 11 & 12 V. c. 42 ("Tho Indict-

able Offences Act, 1848"), § 20;
Bcuuet V. Watson, 1814 ; 9 G. 4, c.

64, § 2, It. Soo Ashtou's case, 1845.

* Bonnet v. Wutt5on, 1814.
• Gmliiim, B., as cited 2 Burn,

Just. 122; Evans V. Roes, 1840 (Ld.
Denman).

« 30 & 31 V. 0. 35, §§ 3 and 4, citod

ante, § 490, n.
' Id. § 3.
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the hearing of the appeal. Other statutes giving a right of

appeal to quarter sessions did not however confer on the Court

of Summary Jurisdiction such power, and now by the Summary
Jurisdiction Act, 1879,' it is provided,' "Where, in pursuance

of any Act, whether past or future, any person is adjudged by

a conviction or order of a Court of Summary Jurisdiction to

be imprisoned without the option of a fine, either as a punish-

ment for an offence, or, save as hereinafter mentioned, for failing

to do or to abstain from doing any act or thing required to be

done or left undone, and such person is not otherwise authorised

to appeal to a Court of General or Quarter Sessions, and did

not plead guilty, or admit the truth of the information or

complaint, he may, notwithstanding anything in the said Act,

appeal to a Court of General or Quarter Sessions against such

conviction or order : Provided that this section shall not apply

where the imprisonment is adjudged for failure to comply with an

order for the payment of money, for the finding of sureties, for the

entering into any recognizance, or for the giving of any security."

The attendance of the witnesses on the hearing of any appeal

under the above section is secured by means of the issue of a Crown

Office subpoena from the court of quarter sessions.

§ 1239.' This brings us to the second mode in which the attend-

ance of witnesses may be procured in criminal cases. This is by

means of a Crown Office subpoena. A "subpoena" is the or-

dinary mode of summons to attend as a witness at trials of any

civil case, being served upon the witness. This is a judicial \vrit,

which the proper jfficer, on production to him of a praecipe in due

form for filing,* is bound to issue at the instance of the party

applying for it, without any order of the court for that purpose

having first been obtained.* It must, in the High Court, be in

one or other of seven Forms given in the Eules ;
^ containing, if the

witness be required to produce any documents, a clause to that

effect, in which case the writ is termed a subpoena duces tecum.

M2 & 43 V. c. 49.

» §19.
' Gr. Ev. § 309, in part.

* R. S. C. 1883, Ord. XXXVII.
r. 26, and Fonn 21 in App. G.

» Holden v. Holden, 1857; and
Hill V. Dolt, 1857.

» See Ord. XXXVII. r. 27 ; and
Forms 1 to 7 in App. J.
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When the attendance of a witness is required to be given before a

court possessing criminal jurisdiction, it is (as in civil oases) com-

manded by " subpoena," but such subpoena is issued out of the

Crown Office Department of the Court of Queen's Bench, and is

hence briefly called " a Crown Office subpoena." A Crown Office

subpoena may either simply require the attendance of the witness,

or be a subpoena duces tecum. When a Crown Office subpoena is

required to secure the attendance of a witness at petty sessions,

quarter sessions, or assizes, it cannot be obtained from the Clerk

of the Peace or from the Clerk of Assize. Its issue must be

obtained from the Crown Office in London. This is usually done

by the London agents of the solicitor employed by the party by

whom the attendance of the witness, before either of the tribimals

just mentioned, is required. A few days ought usually to be allowed

for procuring the writ, but, in urgent cases, it may be obtained

by return of post, or even in answer to a telegram to agents in

London in a much less time. The application at the Crown Office

for a Crown Office subpoena is made by a solicitor or by a solicitor's

clerk, but it is sometimes made by the party in person. An appli-

cant for a Crown Office subpoena fills up a proper form of subpoena

on parchment with the name of at least one witness, pays for and

affixes to it a stamp for five shillings, upon which it is sealed for

him. Subpoenas are not allowed to be issued in blank except to

the police and to the solicitors to the Treasury. A Crown Office

subpoena may be obtained where a summons to a witness has been

issued instead of reliance being entirely placed upon the summons

being " backed " under the provisions of the Summary Jurisdiction

Acts.' But in general a Crown Office subpoena will not be sealed

for parties in person till after particular enquiry by the Crown

Office into the matter, and on their being satisfied that such

subpoena is not sought for some malicious purpose or for annoyance.

A Crown Office subpoena may be served anywhere in England.

§ 1240. A subpoena duces tecum must specify with reasonable

distinctness the particular documents required; and a general

direction to pioduce all papers relating to the subject in dispute

will not be enforced.^ When a witness is served with a subpoena

' Stio inira, § 1318a. » Lee V. Angas, 1866 (Wood.
V.-C.) ; Att.-Gen. v. Wilson, 1839.
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BUBPCENA ONLY GOOD FOR ONE SITTING. [PART V.

duces tecum, he is bound to attend with the documents demanded

therein, if he has them in his possession, and he must leave the

question of their actual production to the judge, who will decide

upon the validity of any excuse that may be offered for withholding

them.' For example, an attachment will lie against an overseer

or solicitor of a parish, who, in an inquiry touching the settlement

of a pauper, refuses to bring the rate-books of such parish to the

petty sessions, in obedience to a Crown Office subpoena ; though it

may be very questionable whether he would be bound to submit

these books to examination, in the event of his bringing them

into court.- Moreover, as a rule, even the fact that the legal

custody of the document belongs to another person will not

authorise a witness to disobey the subpoena, where such document

is in his actual possession.' But documents filed in a public office

are not so in the possession of a clerk there, as to render it

necessary, or even allowable, for him to bring them into court

without the permission of the head of the office ;
* and the secretary

of a company will not be atta >hed for declining to produce at a

trial documents, which have been entrusted to him simply as a

servant of the company, and which the directors have specially

forbidden him to produce.-^

§ 1241. A writ of subpoena, though commanding the witness to

attend " from day to day until the cause be tried," suffices for only

one sitting of the court, or for one assize ; and, therefore, if the

cause be made a reraanet, or be adjourned to another session, or

assize, tlie writ must be resealed, an'1 thf witness summoned anew.*

Again, if any alteration be made in the writ, after it is sued out,

though before it is served, it must be resealed ;
' and, therefore,

when the day of appearance named in a subpoena was altered by an

attorney from one term to another, it was held thiit the writ thereby

became void, and that a witness, on whom it was served subse-

v\uently to the alteration, might treat it as waste paper.*

§ 1241 A. An ordinary writ of subpoena differs from a subpcena

dbces tecum in this respect, that while the former " contains three

na.aies when necessary or required, and may contain any larger

,ufH

l! :

^ Arney v. Lonp, 1 808. Soe ante,

§. 2li ; and as to what is a valid ex-

cuse, see ante, §§ 4.58

—

4(H).

' i;. V. Greenawav, and R. v. Carey,

1846.
» Amey v. Long, 1807 (Ld. Ellen-

borou^^h).

Thorn hill v. Thornhill, 1820;
Austin r, Evans, 1841.

' Oi'owther v. Ai)plcby, 1873.
• Sydenham v. Rand, 1784.
' Soe Ord. XXXVII. r. ai.
« Barber v. Wood, 1838 (Ld. Abin

ger).
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CHAP. I.] TIME OF SERVICE OF SUBP(ENA. |H'

number of names,"* the latter cannot include more than three

persons, and the party suing it out may, if it be deemed desirable,

have a separate writ for each person.*

§ 1242.' The service of a subpoena upon a witness is of no

validity if not made within twelve weeks after the teste of the

writ.* It must also in all cases be made a rea .able time before

trial, to enable the witness to put his affairs in such order, that his

attendance on the court may be as little detrimental as possible to

his interests.' On this principle, a summons in the morning to

attend in the afternoon of the same day is insufficient, though

the witness live in the same town, and very near to the place of

trial.' Where, however, a witness was served at noon, while

standing on the steps of the court-house, and being then told that

the cause was coming on that day, replied, " very well," his non-

attendance at five o'clock, when the trial Avas heard, was held to

render him liable to an action, since his answer was equivalent to

an c^niission that the service was in time.' If a witness attend a

trial in obedience to a subpoena, he cannot refuse to be examined

on the ground of any irregularity in the service.* If, too, a

witness be in court as a spectator, he cannot, it seems, object to

give evidence, on the ground that the subpoena has only just been

served upon him ;
" though, if he be a solicitor, who is engaged in

winding up another cause, the rule may be different ; and it is

highly probable that he would not be liable to an attachment for

disobedience.*" Moreover, in criminal prosecutions, a witness

cannot deciiao 'o be sworn, though he has not been subpoenaed at

all.'* In civil cases a witness may, however, always refuse to be

examined, unless he be properly served with a subpoena, "proper

service " being only effected when accompanied by the payment of

proper " conduct money." '^ But an objection to give evidence

> Old. XXXVII. r. 29.
» R. 30.

» Gr. Ev. § 314, in part.
« II. 34.

• Hammond v. Stewart, 1734-5.
• Id. ; Barber v. Wood, 1838 (Ld.

Abinger).
' Maun sell v. Ainsworth, 1840

(Parke and Aldorson, BB.). ; Jackson
V. Seapar, 1844 (Wightman, J.).

• Wisdenv.Wisden, 1849CVVigram,
V.-O.).

• Doe v. Andrews, 1778.
» Pitcher V.King, 1845 (Williams,

" R. V.Sadler, 1830(Littledale, J.).

" Bowles V, Johnson, 1748; contra
Blackburn v. llargroave, 1828, where
Hullock, B., is reported to have held
that, if a witness be in court, having
come there on other business, he
cannot refuse to be sworn, though
his expenses be not tendered, is

never foUowed in practice. Indeed,
Hullock, B., in the very case just
cited, held that a witness is not bound
to obey a subpoena in a civil cause,

unless hia expenses be tendered,
althougli the party who requires hia
testimony is suing in form& paupeiit.
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which is founded on this ground must he made hefore the witness

is sworn, and will not he entertained afterwards.

§ 1243. Where a suhpoona, requiring the attendance of a witness

on the 31st of March, and so on from day to day until the action

should be tried, was served on the 2nd of April, when the witness

was distinctly told that the trial had not come on, he was held

civilly responsible for disobeying the writ on the 6th of April when

the cause was heard ; * though, had he received no notice at the

time of service that the cause had not then been tried, the result

might have been different, and he would at least have avoided the

penalty of an attachment.' The question whether a subpoena has

been served within a reasonable time is, however, entirely one for

the discretion of the judge,' and will v£u:y according to the oir-

oumstanoes of each case.*

§ 1244. Under the R. 8. C, 1883, " the service of a subpoena

shall be effected by delivering a copy of the writ, and of the

indorsement thereon, and at the same time producing the original

writ."* Personal service will not be dispensed with, even though

it be sworn that the witness keeps out of the way to avoid such

service ; * and the provision, which requires the production of the

original writ at the time of serving the copy, must be strictly

followed, since otherwise the witness cannot be chargeable with a

contempt in not appearing upon the summons.' Again,* "affidavits

filed for the purpose of proving the service of a subpoena upon any

defendant, must state when, where, and how, and by whom, such

service vfaa effected."

§ 1245. If the copy of the writ vary in any m^+erial degree

from the original subpoena, as where the copy required the witness

to attend on the 24th of May, and the writ itself specified the

27th, an attachment for disobedience cannot be obtained.^ The

writ, too, must state, with reasonable certainty, the name of the

cause, as also the place in which the attendance of the witness is

> Davis V. Lovoll, 1839.
• Alexander 1'. Dixon, 1823.
« Barlier v. Wood, 1838 ; anto,

$23.
* Heo, further, tho aimlopouH caHes

reHpocting tlio nuiHouablo Horvico of a
notice to i)rodiico, ante, § •14>). In
tho Unite<i MtatoH, tho renH(inal)lun«Ha

of the time in ffonorally fixcMl by ata-

tuto, one day nciiip umially allowwl
for every twuiity inilnH that iiitnr-

(ino betwooii tho n'Hidian'o of tho

wituuBs and thu place ut' trial. !'> r-

haps a Hoinowhat Bimilar rule miyrht
witli advantage be ado{)tud in this

oountrv.
' Ord. XXXVII. r. 32.
» S.(« In ro Tyne, 1843.
' WiulHworth V. Marshall, 1832;

R. v. Wood, 1832 n.ittliMlale, J.);

Oanlon V, CroHswell, 1H37 ; Jacob
)'. Iliingato, 183r) ; I'itchur v. King,
18irj (WillianiH, J.).

' " \\y 11. H. (;. Ord. XXXVTT. r. 33:
» Doe V. ThoiuHou, 1841 (Wight-

inau, J.).
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CHAP. I.] ALLOWANCE TO WITNESSES IN HIGH COURT.

required.' Where, however, a subpoena required the attendance

of the witness at Westminster Hall, the Nisi Prius sittings being

in fact held at the adjoining sessions-house, it was ruled that an

attachment might be granted for non-attendance at the sessions-

house, notices having been affixed to the wall of the court Iq

Westminster Hall, directing witnesses to proceed to that place.'

So, where a subpoena, tested the 9th of May and served on the

19th required attendance on the 2l8t of March instant, this was

considered an error which could not mislead.'

§ 1246. A witness served with a subpoena is, in civil cases,

entitled to be paid or tendered his expenses.* By an Act of

Parliament of the reign of Elizabeth,* if any person, upon whom
any process of subpoena out of a Court of Record shall be served,

"and having tendered to him, according to his countenance or

calling, such reasonable sum for his costs and charges, as, having

regard to the distance of the places, is necessary to be allowed,"

shall, without lawful cause, neglect to appear, he shall forfeit 10/.,

atd yield such further recompense to the party aggrieved, as the

judge in his discretion shall award. The question as to what con-

stitutes the ** reasonable costs and charges " of a witness under this

statute was, in former times, left very much to the discretion ot

the taxing officers. It is now largely set at rest by the formal

adoption of scales of remuneration.*

§ 1246A. For in the various Divisions of the High Court there

now are regular scales of allowances to witnesses.* The allowances

to witnesses in bankruptcy proceedings are in the High Court the

same as in other proceedings in the High Court ; in the County

Courts such allowances are in accordance with the scale for the

time being in force in county courts.^ Such witnesses have a

statutory right to the payment of expenses similar to the above.*

But " a petitioning creditor is not regarded as a witness, or to be

paid for loss of time, though he may claim his exptnses of travelling

aud subsistence.

S 1246». There are also scales of allowances to ";"if,ne.«r9s in

criminal oases at quarter sessions or assizes." The scale of remune-

' Id.; 8wanne v. Taaffe, 1845;
Milson r. J)ay, 1H21).

• Cluipiiuiu V, JJiivis, 1841.
' I'uL'o V. Curow, IHUl.
* i) ]'j. c. 9, § 12. Made porpotual

liy 2() & 27 V. c. 12o. Soo infra,

mid iiUn §§ 1247 ot scq., us to what
iiiiiy bu cliiitutiU i'ur tUoue.

* Soo Appendix for tho varioua
BcaloH.

* Uunoral Ilogulations in liank-
ruptt^v, No. 20.

* Cliatnborlain v. Stoiioham, 1889.
" Lankiiiptxiy UuU>8, 188(1 and

1890. r. 71; WilliamB' Dankruptcy,
p. a80.
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SPECIAL ALLOWANCES TO WITNESSES. [PART V.

ration in courts for the trial of either parliamjentary or municipal

petitions is by statute* the same as in the High Court. In the

County Court witnesses are less liberally remunerated than in the

Eoyal Courts of Justice.

§ 1247. The taxing officers will be justified,* under special cir-

cumstances, in allowing costs for the attendance of witnesses who

have not been subpoenaed, or for the detention of witnesses beyond

the actual period of the trial, or for services rendered by skilled

witnesses, who either prior to the trial have been employed under

the direction of the court, ' or at the trial have been retained to

watch the testimony of other witnesses.* In the High Court, too,

a rule ' now provides that, " as to evidence, such just and reason-

able charges and expenses as appear to have been properly incurred

in procuring evidence, and the attendance of witnesses, are to be

allowed." Under this rule, a taxing officer may, in his discretion,

allow to scientific witnesses for their attendance larger sums than

can be awarded to ordinary witnesses under the general scale of

allowances.® Moreover, the term ^^pnnurinff evidence," includes all

preliminary costs incurred in qualifyiny witnesses to give evidence

at the trial.^

§ 1248. In the High Court, if a foreign witness, not accessible

by subpoena, whose evidence is material in tlie cause, refuses to

leave his home unless remunerated for his trouble, the compensation

paid to him, if reasonable in amount, will generally be allowed

and taxed against the losing party.* And where the captain of a

sliip has been detained for a long time in this country in order to

give evidence on a trial, a large sum, such as £100 in all, may be

uUowed for his detention." In that Court, under very special

• ;n & 32 V. c. 125 ("Tho Parlia-

nuntiiry Elections Act, 1868 "), § ^4,

amondod by 42 & 4.'] V. c. To, and
40 & 47 V. c. 51 ; continued till ."Urtt

December, 1895, by 57 & 58 V. c. 48.

( )ii its construction, boo McLaren v.

Home, 1K81.
' See D. of Bcsaiifort v, Ld. AhH-

biirnlmin, ISGJJ ; Churton v. Frewen,
1877.

" Kobbt>. Connor, 1874 (Ir.).

« Hyan v. Dolan, 1872 (Ir.).

» E. S. C. 188;., Ord. I.XV. r. 27,

subs. 0. This rule rejects the old

]ii'iictico of tho Common Law Court,

an laid down in Nolan v. Copemua,
ltt73 (Ir.); May v. Solby, 1842;

Murphy v. Nolan, 1873 (Ir.); and
adopts that formerly prevailing in

Chancery, as shown by Hatley v.

Kynock, 1875; Smith v. Bullor, 1875.
• Tiirnbull v. Janson, 1878.
' Mackley v. Chillingworth, 1877

;

Turnbull v. Janson, 1878.
• Lonergau v. Hoy. ICx. Ass., 1831

;

Tremain v. Harrott, 1815.
• As much as a guinea a day,

and a total of over lOO^., has been
allowed. See Stewart v. Stoelo, 1842

;

Mount V. LiirkiiiH, 1832; Temporley
V. Scott, 1832 ; Potter v. Ilankin,

1870; Evans c. Watson, 1846; Berry
V. I'ratt, 1823. See The Bahia,
18(i5 ; Tho Karla, lbti4.
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CHAP. >•] EXPENSES OF WITNESSES, ETC.

circumstances, on taxation of co ibsistenoe money ha8 boon

allowed to a seafaring man, who was a necessary witness in hia

own cause, and who, after having obtained a verdict, remained in

England until an application for a new trial, made by his opponent,

had been refused.* But where no special circumstances intervene,

the expenses of the attendance of witnesses on the commission day

of the assizes will not be allowed as against the losing party on

taxation of costs.* In the County Courts, special provision is

made for an allowance to seafaring men, &o., detained on shore.'

§ 1249. The reasonable expenses of a witness ought to be

tendered to him at the time when he is served with the subpoena,*

or, at least, a reasonable time before the trial ; * and even though

he actually appears, he cannot be attached for declining to give

evidence, unless these charges are paid or tendered." If, however,

he chooses to give his evidence without these being first paid, he

cannot subsequently maintain any action for them.' He has,

moreover, no right to refuse to be examined on the ground that

the expenses incurred by him on former a' tendances have not been

paid.* If the witness be a married woman, the tender should be

to her, rather than to her husband.^ If a person be subpoenaed by

both parties, before giving evidence he is entitled to be paid by

the party actually calling him all the expenses to which he will be

liable, after exhausting what he may have received from the

opposite side.*" Of course a witness may waive his right to

demand the payment of his expenses, and if he does so, either

directly, by agreeing to take a less sum than that to which he is

entitled," or indirectly, by accompanying the parties to the place

of trial without previously making any claim,'* he will be liable to

all the consequences of disobedience, should he subsequently refuse

to appear as a witness.'*

' DowdoU V. Austral. Eov. Mail
Co., IH.j-l. See Howes v. IJarbor,

18.)2; Cttlvort v. Scindo Hail. Co.,

18{)j.
'' Harvey v. Divers, 1855.
» C. 0. 11. 18H9, Ord. IVa., r. 30.
* Fuller I'. Prentice, 1788.
* lloriio V. Smith, 1815.
* Bowles 1'. Johnson, 1748; New-

ton V. Harlund, 1840; Urocaa v,

Lloyd. 1857.
' Collins V. Godofroy, 1831.
* Qauut V, Johusou. 1848«

• Goodwin V. West, 1637, as re-

ported Cro. Car. 522 ; W. Jon. 430.
'« Allen V. Yoxall, 1844 (Itolfe, B.);

Bcttoley v. M'Lood, 1837.
«' Botteloy v. M'Leod, 1837.
'* In Newton v, llarhuid, 1840, a

witness wlio accompuuied the plain-

tiffs to the place of trial, and lived

with theui there, was doomed to have
waived her right to remunorution up
to the time of the trial, but to bo stiU

entitled to claim hor fail' expenses for
rotuniinp homo.

" Goodwin v. West, 1637.

•»•«•
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EXPENSES OF WITNESSES IN CASES OF FELONY. |_PT. V.

§ 1250. In an action brought by a witness, who, in obedience to

a subpoena, has attended a trial in a civil cause, for his " costs and

charges," the law as to what circumstances will support the claim

is not very clear, and the following propositions are therefore only

submitted with some hesitation. First, a witness can only maintain

such an action egainst the party to the suit who has subpoenaed him,

if an express or implied contract upon the subject can be shewn ;
^

secondly, the jury may, according to the better opinion, in some cir-

cumstances reasonably infer a promise to pay from the mere fact of

the attendance of the witness at the trial, and where such an

inference is drawn, the action can be supported by the implied

contract;' thirdly, a witness cannot recover any larger amount

than the sum specified in the scale of allowance as fixed by the

judges, even though he rests his claim on an express promise ;

'

and, lastly, no action can usually be maintained by a witness

against the solicitor who subpoenaed him, on an implied contract to

pay the expenses of attendance,* though such an action will succeed,

if an express agreement for any payment can be established.*

§ 1251. Conduct-money received by a witness with a subpoena,

may be recovered back by the party who paid it, as money had

and received, where the attendance of the witness has became

tmnecessary, and no expenses have been incurred under the writ.'

§ 1252.^ In criminal cases it is not in general necessary that

there should be any tender of fees, either on the part of the Crown

or of a prisoner, to compel the attendance of the respective

witnesses,* This rule will prevail, though the indictment has been

removed by certiorari, and is, consequently, tried in the Nisi Priua

Court.^ An exception exists, however, in favour of witnesses,

who, living in one distinct part of the United Kingdom, are

required to obey subpcenas directing their attendance in another

;

for these are not liable to punishment for disobedience of the

process, unless, at the time of service, a reasonable and sufficient

sum of money, to defray their expenses in coming, attending, and

• Hallet V. Moars, 1810; Goodwin
V. West, 1637.

» Pell V. Daubeny, 1850.
• Willis V. Peckham, 1820 ; Collins

V. Godofroy, 1831.
* Robins v. Bridge, 1837 ; Lee v,

Everest, 1857.
* B^bins V. Bridge, 1837 ; and cases

there cited. Also, Lee v. Everest,

1867 (Bramwell, B.).
• Martin v. Andrews, 1856.
' Gr. Ev.§ 311, as tofirst throe lines.

' Pell V. Daiibony, 1850 (Parke
and Alderson, BB.), 1820 (Bayley,
J.}; R. V. Cousens, 1860 (Wightmaii,
J.); R. V. Cooke, 1824 (Parke, J.,

and Qarrow, B.).
• B. V.Cooke, 18)24. S(>epoBt.$12«6.
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CH. I.] EXPENSES OF WITNESSES IN CASES OF FELONY.
\l

returning, has been tendered to them.* And although the Army
Act, 1881,2 contains no positive enactment enforcing the payment of

fees to a witness attending a court martial, such a witness cannot be

punished for making default in his attendance, unless previously to

the trial he was paid or tendered his reasonable expenses.

§ 1253. In order, however, to encourage the due prosecution of

offenders, criminal courts have power to grant to those prosecutors

Pud witneeses for the Crown who attend on recognizance' or

subprona,* such costs as will reimburse them for the expenses they

have incurred, or shall incur,* in all cases of felony,^ save one or two.*

» 45 G. 3, c. 92, § 4. See, also,

44 & 4c V. c. 24, § 4, subs. 3; and
44 & 45 V. c. 69, §§ 15 and 27.

« 44 & 45 V. c. 58, § 126, subs. la.

^ A party will be entitled to his

expenses under this term, though he
has been bound over to prosecute by
the Quarter Sessions : R. v. Paine,

18;54.

* The expenses of a prosecutor,

whose name is included in a sub-
pa'na, are not confined, under this

term, to his costs as a witness only,

thou^^h ho has not boon bound over

by the magistrate to prostcuto : R.
u. Sheering, 1836 (by all the judges).

See 11. V. J eyes, 1835.
* A

J
udge reserving a case for the

C. C. C. R. may allow the prosecutor

the costs he will incur in arguing
such case ; and the officer of the

court above will tax and ascertain

such co'sts, and certify the amount
to the officer of the court below : 11.

V. Lewis, 1857 ; B. v. Cluderoy, 1849.
" By 7 G. 4, c. 64 ("The Criminal

Law Act, 1826"), § 22, "the court

before which any person shall be

Erosecuted or tried for any felony is

oroby authorised and empowered,
at the request of the prosecutor or of

any other person, who shall appear
on recognizance or subpoena to pro-

secute or give evidence agtiinst any
person accused of any feloni/, to order

payment unto the prosocu or of the
costs and expenses which such pro-
secutor shall incur in proferriTip; the
indictment, nnd also paymeu. .-o the
prosecutor and witnesses for the pro-
secution, of such sums of money as

to the court shall seem reasonable
and sufficient, to reimburse such
prosecutor and witnesses for the
expenses they shall have severally

incurred in attending before the ex-
amining magistrate or magistrates

and the grand jury, and in other-

wise carrying on such prosecution;

and also to compensate them for

their trouble and loss of time there-

in ; and, although no bill of indict-

ment be preferred, it shall still be
lawful for the court, where any per-
son shall, in the opinion of the court,

bona fide have attended the court ia

obedience to any such recognizance
or subpoena, to order payment unto
such person of such sum of money
as to the court shall seem reasonable
and sufficient, to reimburse such
person for tbe expenses which he
or she shall have bon^ fide incurred
by reason of attending })efore the

examining magistrate or magistrates,

and by reason of such recognizance
or subpoena ; and also to compensate
such person for trouble and loss of

time ; and the amount of the ex-
penses of attending before the exa-
mining magistrate or magistrates,

and tne compensation for trouble
and loss of time therein, shall be
ascertained by the certificate of such
magistrate or magistrates, granted
before the trial or attendance in

court, if such magistrate or magis-
trates shall think fit to grant the
same ; and the amount of all other
expenses and compensation shall be
ascertained by the proper officer of

the court, subject nevertheless to the
regulations to be established in the
manner hereinafter mentioned." As
to Ireland, see 6 & 7 W. 4, c. 116
("The Grand Jury (Ireland) Act,
1836"), § 105, Ir. ; and 7 & 8 V.
c. 106 ("The County Dublin Grand
Jury Act, 1844 "), § 40, Ir.

^ The chief exceptions appear to bo

I I

t ;v
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EXPENSES OF WITNESSES IN MISDEMP:AN0RS. [pAUT V.

§ 1254. Similar powers of awarding costs are also possessed by

tlie court on prosecutions for any of the following misdemeanors or

offences

:

—attempts to commit felony ; * assaults with intent to

commit felony ; ^ assaults upon a peace officer in the execution of

his duty, or upon any person acting in his aid ;
' assaults in

in the case of offences ogainsfc "The
Treason Felony Act, 1848 " (11 & 12

V. c. 12), § 10, and prosecutions, not
conducted by the Crown, and success-

ful in obtaining a conviction for of-

fences against the coinage, under 24
& 25 V. c. 99 ("The Coinage Offences
Act, 1861"), by § 42 of which "in
all prosecutions for any offence

against this Act, in England, which
shall bo conducted under lae direc-

tion of the solicitors of Her Majesty's
Treasury, the court . . . *haU allow
the expenses of the pror .cutors, in

all respects as in cases of felony;

and in all prosecutions for any such
offence, in England, which shall not
be so conducted, it shall be law/id

for such court, in case a conviction

shall take place, but not otherwise, to

allow such expenses."
> By 7 G. 4, c. 61 ("The Criminal

Lnw Act, 1826"), § 23, "where any
prosecutor or other person shall ap-
pear before any court, on recogni-

zance or subpoena, to prosecute or

give evidence against any person
indicted of any assault with intent to

commit felony , of any attempt to com-
mit felony, of any riot, of any mis-
demeanor for receiving any stole

property knowing the same to have

been stolen, of any assault upon a
peace officer in the execution of his

duty, or upon any person acting in aid

of such officer, of any neglect or breach

of duty as a peace officer, of any assault

committed in pursuance of any con-

spiracy to raise the rate of wages, of
knoivingly and designedly obtaining

any property by false pretences, (if

wilful and indecent exposure of the

person, of wilful and corrupt perjury,

or of subornation of perjury, every
such court is hereby authorised and
empowered to order payment of the
costs and expenses of the prosecutor

and witnesses for the prosecution,

together with a compensation for

their trouble and loss of time, in the

same manner as courts are herein-

before authorised and empowered to

order the same in cases of felony;

and, although no bill of indictment
be preferred, it shall still be lawful
for the court, where any person shall

have bona fide attended the court in

obedience to any such recognizance,

to order payment of the expenses of

any such person, together with a
compensation for his or her trouble

and loss of time, in the sama manner
as iu cases of felony." A proviso
originally contained in this section,

excluding expenses of attendance be-
fore the examining magistrate from
its operation, is repealed by § 1 of

14 & 15 V. c. 55 ("The "Criminal

Justice Administration Act, 1851 ").

By §§ 24 & 25 of 7 G. 4, c. 64 (" The
Criminal Law Act, 1826 "), the order
for payment is to be made out by
the proper officer of the court, and
the money is to be paid by the
treasurer of the county, &c., or by
such other person as is mentioned in

the Act. If the treasurer refuses to

pay the expenses in obedience to the
order, the remedy is by indictment,
and not by mandamus : E. v. Jeyes,

1835. See 5 A. & E. 812, n. But
to render the treasurer liable to pro-
secution, the entire order of the court

must be sei-ved upon him : R. v.

Jones, 1840. § 27 of the Act pro-
vides for the payment of the expenses
of prosecutions in the Court cf Admi-
ralty. By 4 & 5 W. 4, c. 36 (" The
Central Criminal Court Act, 1834"),

§ 12, any two judges of the Central
Criminal Court may order the costs

of prosecutors and witnesses to be
paid by the treasiirer of the county
in which, but for that Act, the of-

fender would have been tried. See
7 & 8 V. c. 106 ("The County Dublin
Grand Jury Act, 1844 "), § 40, Ir., as

to what remuneration will be allowed
to prosecutors and witnesses attend-

ing the trial of misdemeanors in the
county of Dublin.

' 7 G. 4, 0. 64, § 23, cited in last

note.
» Id.
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CHAP. I.J EXPENSES OF WITNESSES IN MISDEMEANOHd.

pursuance of any conspiracy to raise the rate of wages;' the

receiving stolen proper^-" knowing it to have been stolen ;
* riot ;

•

perjury ;* subornation oi perjury ;
* neglect or breach of duty as a

peace officer;* obtaining property by false pretences;' wilful ami

indecent exposui-e of the person;' endeavouring to conceal the

birth of a child;' the felony of having or attempting to have

carnal knowledge of girls under thirteen years of age ;
"• the

vaisderaeanor of having or attempting to have carnal knowledge

of a girl over thirteen and under sixteen, and other offences

against the Criminal Law Amendment Act ;
^' taking or causing

to be taken any unmarried girl under ;he f.ge of sixteen years

from her father, mother, or guardian ;
'^ conspiring to charge any

person with felony, or to indict him for felony ;
^' conspiring to

commit any f jlony ;
^* committing any corrupt practice, whether it

be a felony, or misdemeanor, either at a parliamentary '* or at a

municipal'" election, and all misdemeanors under the Merchant

Shipping Act, 1894,'^ under the Prevention of Offences Act,

1851,^* or under any of the Acts of 1861, relating to larcenies, to

» 7 G. 4, c. 64 ("The Criminal

Law Act, 1826 "), § 23, cited ante,

note ', p. 822.
' Id. » Id. * Id.

» Id. • Id. ' Id.

» Id.
» 7 W. 4 & 1 V. c. 44.
"• See 7 G. 4. c. 64 (" The Criminal

Law Act, 1826 "), ante, § 1253.
" By 48 & 49 V. c. 69 (" The

Criminal Law Amendment Act,

1885"), § 18, "The court before

which a misdemeanor indictable

under this Act, or any case of in-

decent assault, shall be prosecuted

or tried may allow the costs of the
prosecution in the same manner as in

casesof felony, andmay in likemanner
on conviction order payment of such
costs by the person convicted ; and
every order for the allowance or pay-
vnent of such costs shall be made
out, and the sum of money mon-
t'ored therein paid and repaid upon
the same terms and in the same
inaiiner in all respects as in cases of

felony."
" 14 & 15 V. c. 65 ("The Criminal

Justice Administration Act, 1851 "),

§ 2. And see. also, 48 & 49 V. c. 69

("The Criminal Law Amendment
Act, 1885"), § 10.

" 14 & 15 V. c. 55, § 2.

» Id.
" 46 & 47 V. c. 51 ('• The Corrupt

and Illegal Practices Prevention Act,
1883 "), § 53, embodying §§ 10 and 13
of 17 & 18 V. 0. 102 ("The Corrupt
Practices Prevention Act, 1854"),
and applied to prosecutions under
47 & 48 V. c. 70 ("The Municipal
Elections (Corrupt and Illegal Prac-
tices) Act, 1884 "), by § 30 of latter

Act, and continued till Slst Decem-
ber, 1895, by " The Expiiing Laws
Continuance Act, 1894 " (57 & 58 V.
c. 48).

'8 See 47 & 48 V. c. 70 ("The
Municipal Elections (Corrupt and
Illegal Practices) Act, 1884"), § 30,
incorporating 17 & 18 V. c. 102
("The Corrupt Practices Prevention
Act, 1851"), § 10, and continued till

31st Dcccnibtr, 1895, by "The Ex-
piring La\v3 Continuance Act, 1894

"

(57 & 58 V. c. 48).
" 57 & 58 V. c. 60, §§ 680, (1),

682, and 700.
'« 14 & 15 Y. 0. 19, { 14.

! ^f
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CX)ST8 OP PROaECUTORa AND WITNESSES. [PART T.

malicious injuries to property, to forgery, or to offences against

the person.*

§ 1265. If a bankrupt be prosecuted by order of any court, for

any misdemeanor under the Debtors Act, 1869, or the Bank-

ruptcy Act, 1 883, the costs of the prosecution wll i allowed

on production of an order from the Court.*

§ 1256. The Acts, which authorise the awarding of costs to

prosecutors and witnesses for the Crown in criminal trials, do not

apply to cases where the indictment has been removed into the

Queen's Bench Division of the High Court by certiorari ;' and no

distinction in this respect is recognized between a removal by the

prosecutor and a removal by the defendant.*

§ 1256a. Where the Acts apply, all extra expenses incurred in

getting up a prosecution may be reimbursed, except the attendance

of witnesses before a coroner.^ Thus, where a witness, in conse-

quence of being taken ill during his attendance at the trial, was

put to some extra charges, these have been awarded to him ;" and

the costs of an argument before the Court for Crown Cases Eeserved

may be allowed.' Expenses may also be allowed to the prosecutor

and his witnesses," though the accused, who had not been appre-

hended, and was under no recognizance, did not appear to take

his trial :' or though the prisoner had been apprehended imder

a bench-warrant, and the prosecutor and his witnesses were under

no recognizances, and only one of them had been subpoenaed;^"

or though the accused was not forthcoming, having been (through

some mistake) discharged by proclamation at a prtceding ses-

m

> 24 & 25 V. c. 96 (" The Larceny
Act, 1861") § 121; 24 & 25 V.
c. 97 ("The Malicious Damage Act,

1861"), § 77; 24 & 25 V. c. 98

("The Forgery Act, 1861"), § 54;

24 & 25 V. c. 100 ("The Offences

against the Person Act, 1861 "),

§77.
« 32 & 33 V. 0. 62 (" The Debtors

Act, 1869 "), § 17 ; 46 & 47 V. c. 52,

§ 149, subs. 2, and § 166 ; L<5 & 36 V.

c. 67, § 17, Ir. ; R. v. Thomas, 1870.

See Ex parte Bcry, 1872.

» E. V. Kelsey, 1832 ; E. v. Riil rds,

1828 ; E. r. Johnson, 1827 ; ii. v.

Jeycs, 1835 ^Littledale, J.). See ante,

§1252.

• R. V, Treasurer of Exeter, 1829
(Litcledale, J.), sed qu. ; and see E.
V. , 1838.

» E. V. Lewon, 1836 (Ld. Denman)

;

E. V. Eees, 1832 (Littledale, J.); E.
V. Taylor, 1832 (id.).

« In re Mallison, 1832 (Pattesou.
J.); Anon., 1833 (Parke, J.).

' E. t). Cluderoy, 1849; E.W.Lewis,
1857. See ante, § 1253, n.

• Anon., 1833 (Hullock, B.).

• Flannery's case, 1832 (Alderson,
B.); Anon., 1833 (Ourney, B.).

'0 E. V. Butterwick, 1839 (Parke,
B.).
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sinus,* or did not reach the town till the grand jury were dis-

ci inrgod.'^

$i 1207. In August, 1851, the Home Secretary was authorised

to rauke regulations as to the amount of costs to be allowed to

proce(!utor8 and their witnesses in the criminal cases above stated ;•

and rules on this subject were pronmlgated on the 9th of February,

1H58.*

§ 1257a. In some gprave cases of felony the court has power* to

> E. V. Boboy, lHa;i (Taunton, J.).

In this ciiso tho witnesses had boon

bound over to appear, and a true bill

bud boon actimllv found.
' Anon., 18;J3 (Ilullock, B.).

3 14 & 15 V. c. oo ("Tho Criminal

Justice Administration Act, l.SJl"),

§§ 4, o, (), repealing 7 G. 4, c. 64

("The Criminal Law Act, 1826"),

§ Jii.

* The scale established by these

ruloH will be found in tho Appendix.
« Under 7 (jr. 4, c. 64 ("Tlie Crimi-

nal liaw Act, 18'J()"), § 28, which

eniKts that, "where any person

shiiU appear to any court of o.\er

and terniiuor, gaol delivery, superior

criminal court of a county pala-

tine, or court of great sessions, to

have been active in or towards the

ai)i)ruhension of any person charged

with murder or with felouiousli/ and
iiKtlin'onaly shoothu/ at, or uttvnipiing

til illKcliurge any kind of luudtd Jire-

urms at, ani/ otliir person, or ivith

ituliliing, ciittiiifj, or poisoning, or with

adiiiiiiistiring anything to procure the

niinnirriiiiie of any umman, or vith

rape, or ivith Imrglury or fdonious

hoii.tilireaking, or with robbery on the

persiin, or with arson, or with horse-

stiiding, bulloik-stealing, or sheep-

stvalliig, or with being acrensory be-

fore the fact to any of the offences

u/orifsaid, or ivith receiving any stolen

property knowino the same to hare been

.s/o'rj), every such court is hereby
authorised and empowered, in any
of tho cases aforesaid, to order tho

shorifi of the county in which tho

offence shall have been committed,
to pay to the person or pers(ms who
shall appear to the court to have been
active in or towards the apprehension
of any person charged with any of

tho said offences, such sum or sums

of money as to the court shall seem
reasonable and sufficient to compen-
sate such person or persons for his,

her, or their expenses, exertions, and
loss of time in or towards such a])pre-

hension ; and where any person shall

appear to any court of sessions of the

peace to have been active in or towards
the apprehension ofany party , charged
with receiving stolen property knowing
the same to have beeu stolen, such
court shall have tho power to order

compensation to such poison in the
same manner as tho other courts
hereinbufore mentioned : provided
always, that nothing herein con-
tained shall prevent any of tlie said

courts from also allowing to any
such persons, if prosecutoi's or wit-
nesses, such costs, expenses, and
compensation, as courts are by this

Act empowered to allow to prose-
cutors and witnesses respectively."

§ 29 provides that the sheritt' shall

pay the amount awarded, and shall

be repaid by her Majesty's Treasury;
and § 30 enacts, that if any man shall

be killed in endeavouring to appre-
hend any person charged with any
of tlie offences mentioned in § 28,

the court may order the sheriff to

pay to his widow, child, father, or
mother such sum as in its discretion

shall seem meet. It is provided by
14 & lo V. 0. 00 ("The Criminal
Justice Administration Act, 1851 "),

§ 7, that " nothing in this Act or in
any regulations under this Act, shall

interfere with or affect the power of

any court to order payment to any
person who may appear to such court
to have shown extraordinary courage,
di^'sjence. or exertion, in, or towards
any such apprehension as herein-
before mentioned, of such sum rtS

such coui't shall think reasonaDie.
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REWARDS FOR ACTIVITY IN TAKING OFFENDERS. [P. V.

order that persons who have heen especially active in approlicnrling

the accused, shall he paid some additional remuneration for their

expenses,' exertions,'^ and loss of time. This power exists in casus

of murder;' attempting to murder;* stahbing, cutting, or poison-

ing ;' shooting at any one, or attempting to discharge loaded fire-

arms at him ; " administering anything to a woman to procure her

miscarringe;' rape;* house-breaking;^ robbery;'" arson;" horse-

stealing;'* bullock-stealing;'' or sheep-stealing;'* and receiving

stolen property knowing it to have been stolen;"—and may be

exercised by courts either of oyer and terminer and gaol delivery,

or by sessions of the peace.'^

§§ 1258-9. An Act" which is still in form only temporary, but

which has now been in operation for nearly thirty years and is

still in force," empowers magistrates, on all charges of felony

and adjudge to bo paid, in respect

of such extrnordinary courage, dili-

gence, or exertion.''
' This does not include expenses

incurred in apprehending a prisoner

out of England: R. v. liarrett, 1852

(Williams, J.). Hut the Secretary

of State must in such case he memo-
rialised : Id.

* Under this word, a "ratnity may
be awarded to a prosecixtor to. nis

co\u'age in apprehending the j)ri-

Boner : R. v. Womersly, 1836 (Parke,

B.), though he has not been put to

any expense: R. v. Barnes, 1835.

If the facts do not appear in evi-

dence, the judge will require them
to bo laid before him on affidavit:

R. V. Jones, 1834 (Park, J.).

3 7 G. 4, c. 64 (" The Criminal
Law Act, 1826"), cited in note on
last paf!;o.

* This offence, though not men-
tioned in the stamte, is within the
spirit of the enactment, and extra
expenses incurred in apprehending
a prisoner charged with attempting
to murder have been allowed : R. v.

Durkin, 1837 (Pattopon, J.).

° 7 G. 4, c. 64, § 28, cited in note

on last page.
8 Id. . ' Id. 8 Id.

* Id. This seems not to include

sacrilege : R. v. Robinson, 1828
(Hullock, BoUand, and Parke, BB.).

"> Id. " Id. '» Id.
" Id. This word describes a class

of offences, and includes the crime

of stealing cows, heifers. &c. : R. v,

Gillbrass, 1836. " Id.
'* Id. Sei', also, 5 G. 4, c. 84

("The Transportation Act, 1824"),

§ 22, on the construction of which
see R. V. Enmions, 1840 ; R. v. Am-
burv, 1852 (Williams, J.). See the

Irish Acts of 6 & 7 W. 4, c. 116 (" The
Grand Jury (Ireland) Act, lH;i6").

§§ 106, 107 ; and 7 i*c 8 V. c. lOO ("The
County Dublin Grand Jury Act,
1844""), ^§41, 42,

'« 14 & 15 y. c. 55 ("The Criminal
Justice Administration Act, 1N51 "),

§ 8, enacts that, " when any person
appears to any court of sessions of

the peace to have been active in or

towards the apprehension of any
party charged with any of the ot-

fences in the said enactment men-
tioned" (that is. in § 28 of 7 (i. 4,

c. 64) " which such sessions may
have power to try, such court of

sessions shall have power to order

compensation to bo paiil to such per-

son in the same manner as the other

courts in the said enactment men-
tioned ;

provided that such compen-
sation to any one person shall not

exceed the sum of five pounds, and
that every order for payment to any
person of such compensation, be

made out and delivered by the pro-

per officer of the coiu-t unto such
person without fee or payment foi

the same."
" 29 & 30 V. 0. 52.
w Being by "The Expiring Laws
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" boii{l fide made upon roasonalde and probaVilo causo," or on a

charge of any misdemeanor, bona fide preft-rred, in wliicli they

possess a gpnoral power to allow costs,' to grant to prosoi'utors and

witnesses certificates of their expenses, and of thoir allowances for

trouble and loss of time, althougli they may not be bound ove*"

by recognizance or subpcoiia to prosecute or give evidence, and

although no comnuttal for trial may take place. The Court of

Quarter Sessions is then empowered to allow the amount named in

any such certificate, and to sign an order for payment.- Again,

the Summary Jurisdiction Act, 1879,' which empowers justices in

petty aessinns to dispose of many indictable offences in n suninmry

way, provides, in § 2'^, that, subject to the Home Office regulutions,

such justices may, if they think fit, order payment of the expenses

of the prosecutors and witnesses.

§ 1260. By the common law, alike in England and in America,

in all criminal cases, the prisoner is entitled to have compulsory

process for obtaining witnesses in his favour.'* In England, by an

Alt known as " Russell Gurney's Act," and passed in 18()7, the

comi, before which any accused person is tried either for felony

or fnisdemeanor, may order that any of his witnesses, who shall

appear on recognizance, shall be paid such sum as will compen-

sate them for the expenses, trouble, and loss of time they may

have incurred in attending either before the magistrate or before

the coxirt.* By the same Act, on certain charges of misde-

Continiiance Act, 1S94" (57 & 58 V.
c. 48), § 1, and schedule, continued
until ISlst Decoinber, hS'J5.

' Under any of the Acts already
referied to.

» 29 & ;J0 V. 0. 52, § 2.

» 42 & AA V. c. 49.
* 2 Hawk. r. C. c. 46, §§ 170, 172;

2 Ph. Ev. 4:54; 3 Rusa. C. & M.
598 ; Const. U. S. Aniendin. Art. (i.

See, also, 30 & 31 V. c. 35, §§ 3 and
4, extending § 23 of 7 G. 4, c. ()4

(sot out ante, note to § 1254) ; § 2 of

14 & 15 V. c. 55 (set out ibid.), and
11 & 12 V. c. 42 (" The Indictable
Offences Act, 1848''), §§ 16 and 20,

to witnesses for a defendant, and
itself extended to Scotland bj' 55 &
56 V. c. 55 ("The Burjih Tolico
(Scotland) Act, 1892"), § 475.

» 30 & 31 V. c. 35, § 5, enacts that
" the court before which any accused
person .'^hall 1)(< prosecuted or tried,

or for trial before which he may be
coumiitted or bailed to appear for

any f.'ilony or misdemeanor, is here-
by authoi'isod and empowered, in its

discretioti, at the refjuest of any per-
son who shall appear before such
court on recognizance to give evidence
on behalf of the jjcison accused, to

order payment unto such witness so
appearing such sum of money as to
the court shall seeni reasonable and
sufficient to compensate such witness
for the expenses, trouble, and loss of
time he shall have incurred or sus-
tained in attending before the exa-
mining magistrate, and at or before
such court ; and the amount of such

827
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EXPENSES OF WITNESSES FOR PRISONERS. fPAKT V.

meanor,* which may form the subject of vexatious indictmGiits, the

court, ii>. the event o*' the accused being acquitted, may, under certain

circumstances, orde:' his costs, and the costs of his witnesses, to be

defrayed by the prosecutor.^ A similar power also prevails with

respect to certain other misdemeanors.'

expenses of attending before the exa-
miuiiig magistrate, and compeiiBution

for trouble and loss of time therein,

shall be ascortiiined by the certificiite

of such magistrate, granted before

the attendance in court ; and the

amount of all other expenses and
compensation shall be ascertained

by the proper otiicer of the court,

who fluill, upon rei^eipt of the sum
of Ri.t})<uce for each witness [but now,
as to this foe, see 32 it ;{.'{ V. c. 8!),

§§ 10, 11], make out iind deliver to

th(! person entitled thereto an order

for such expenses and compensation,

togetlier with the said fee of six-

pence, upon f*iK'h and the same tnni-

Hurors and oflicers as would now by
law be liable to j)ayment of an oriler

for the r>x])('iises of the ])ros(;cutor fir

witnesses ajiainst such accused \)vv-

soi> ; and if the accusation be of such

kind that the court shall have no
power to order tlie expenses of tiie

pnisfcutor, then ujHm the treasurer

or otluT otiicer in the capacity of a

treahUicr of the county, riding, divi-

sion, city, borough, or jiliuje where
the otlence of such accusiid person

may be alleged to have been com-
mitted, which treasurer or otlun- otii-

cer is hereby required to pay tii<<

name orders uiion sight thereof, and
shall be allowcul tlie same in his

accounts: Provided always, that in

no (^ase shall any such allowances or

compensation excecnl the amount
now by law jiermitted to be made
to ])r(iH(!cutors and witnesses for the

prosecution ; and j)rovi(led always,

that such allowiMices and conijjiuisa-

tion shnll be allowed and paid as

part oi' the oxponsoH of the jn'osecu-

iion."
' Vi/.: ))erjury, subornation of per-

jury, coiispiracy, obtaining money
or other jiroptuty by false jiret((nc(5s,

kee|iing a giimbliiig or disorderly

house, and iinv indecent asiault.

» Hy ;i() & ai V. c. ;i.>, § 2, •• when-

ever any bill of indictment shall be
preferred to any grand ,jury, under
the provisions of ' The Vexatious
Indictments Act, 1859' (22 & 2.'} V.
c. 17") [for an

J'
offence named ia

the last preceding note] "against
any person who has not been com-
mitted to or detained in custody, or
bound by recognizance to answer
such indictment, and the jiersou

accused thereby shall be ac(iuitted

thereon, it shall be lawful for the
court before which sucii indictment
shall be tried, in its discic^tion, to

dire(^t and order that the prosecutor,

or other piirson by or at whose in-

stance such indi(!tmont shall have
been preferred, shall ))ay unto tho
accused p(!rson the just and reason-
able costs, charges, and expenses of

such accused pcM'son and his witnysses
(if any) caused or occasictni'd by or
cons(!(|uent upon the jtrel'erring of

such bill of indictnuiiit, to bo taxc^l

by the pro))er oflicia- of th(' court

;

and u])(in iion-]iayinent of siu^h costs,

chiuges, ;ind exjieiises within one
cali'iidnr month aftcu' tho date of
such direction and order, it shall be
lawful for" [the (Queen's Ueiich
Division of the High ("ourt], "or
aiiy .iuilge therciof, or for the jus-
tices and judges of the ( "ontral ("rimi-

mil Court (if the bill of iiulictnient

has l)(>en jirtifeired in that Court), to

issue iii:ainst the jierson on wlioni

such order is made such and the like

writ or writs, process or proressc^s,

as may now be lawfully issued by
any ot the said superior courts for

onfor(!ing judgment tlieictif,

"

' Namely, mis<leineiinoT's under
"The Hnglish Debtors Act, IWi!)"

(;}2 it \V.\ V. v.. (i2, § IS); "The liank-

rujitcy Act, 1H«;J" (Ki & 17 V. (!. .J2,

§ ll!>,"suhs. 2); "The Irish Debt.ira

Act, 1H72" (;t.'. &. -MS V. c. 07, § 18,

Ir.); "The ('orrui)t Practices Pre-
vention Act, IHiJI (17 & IS V. 0. 102,

§ 12, continued by 57 & 58 V. o. 48,
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§ 1260a. Independently of enactment, the court may, for the

purposes of defence, direct constables to restore to prisoners any

property which may have been taken from them, provided only

that it be not required as an instrument of proof at the trial, and

that it do not fairly appear to be the produce of the crime with

which they stand charged.'

§ 12(U. Writs of subpoena have at common law no force beyond

the jurisdictional limits of the court from which they issue. To

secure the due administration of justice, additional powers were

required to compel the attendance of witnesses resident in one

part of the United Kingdom at a trial in another part. In 1805,

an Act was passed supplying a remedy for the evil, so far as

regarded criminal prosrciitionn.^

§ 1202. Nearly half a century later, the Attendance of Witnesses

Act, 1854, provided means by which, in ciri/ ctLseK, the attendance

of witnesses wlio are in one kingdom of the British Empire can be

enforced in any other such kingdom.'

till IHst Doccmbor, 1H9()), and pro-

liiihly "TIk! Mniiici|)iil Corporations

Act,'l88'2, I'ait 1 V." (-47 & 48 V. c. 70,

§ ;10), imd " Tho No\vs])iii)or Libel

und li.'-istnitiou Act, 1881'^ (44 &45
V. V. (iO, § ()).

' 11. r. lUirnott, 1829 ; R. v. Jonos,

lS;il ; ]{. r. (VDonncll, 18;{,) ; IL v.

Kiiiscy, 18;)(); li. r. Biii'f^iKH, 18;j();

U. r. Hooucy, 1830; 11. v. Frost,

18;)i>.

•' 4,> G. a, c. 9-2, §§ ;i. 4, which in

substunci^ onuc.tH thiit thosorvic() of a
Hubpu'nii or other pro(!csM upon any
])(!rnon in ono ]mrt of tho UnitiMl

Kiiifrdoiii, riMiuirinf^ bin apjicnriinco

to j,'iv(! C'vidrnco in nny crimimi/ /mi-

Hiiiitinii in anotbor i)art, sliall bo an

('f1'<'('tiial as if tbo ]iro('('MH had been
scivcd ill lliat partwht'i'o tbo witimsn
is i('(|nir(Hl to ap]HMir. If tbo ihm'soii

sciviM, docs not a]i])i'ar, tbo (^ourt out
(il wiiich tbo jiroci'SH isHUcd may, upon
jiriiof of service, transmit a certificatii

of the default, under the seal of tbo
court, or under the band of one of tbo
jl.iifjeN, to tlie (inei^rH iteiK'll Oivi-
sion of tbo llif^h Court in l']n^;laiid

or Ireland, or to tbo Court of JuHti-
ciary in .S'otland, accordiiif? aw tbo
wril may have been served in one or
clhcr uf thcHu purtu of the kiugdoin ;

and such courts resiioctivoly, on proof
that a riuisonahlo sum was tendered
to the witness for his expensoK, may
punish bini for bis default, in liko

manner as if bo had refused toajjpear
in obodionco to jiroccvss issuing out of
these respectivo courts.

M7 iV: 18 V. c. 84 (" The Attoiid-
ancoof Witnesses Act, 18,)4"), in sub-
stanco enacts, "1. If in any actioa
or suit now or at any tinio hereafter
de])onding in any i)ivisioii of lier

Majesty's lli;j;li Court of Justice"
(tbi^so words must bo read bore by
the Judicature Act, 187:5 (lU) & ;}7

V. c. ()G)), "at Westminster or
I)ul)lin, or the Court of Session or
10xclie(]uer ill Scotland, it shall ap-
j)ear to the court in which such action

IS iH'iiding, or if such court is not
sitting, to any judge of any of tbo
said courts respectively, that it is

]ir;)|i(>r" (the atlidavit on which tbo
ap])lication is foundiMl, must disclose

facts to show that the attendance of

the witn^^ss is reasonably necessary:
Allen V. I), of Hamilton, 18()7) ""to

com])el the niMsoiial attendance at

anytrial"— (this tt^rm will not include
the Iteai'ing of an action, which " with
all nuitt<'rs in dilTerence" lias been
referred to au arbitrator : Hall v.

I K
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WITNESSES FROM SCOTLAND OR IRELAND. [PART V,

§ 1!<!62a. By the Judicature Act, 1884,' a judge may now exer-

cise the powers thus given, whether a court be sitting or not.

§ 1263. The salutary powers conferred by the above enactments,

ought to be extended to all important tribunals alike in criminal

and civil cases.^

Uiaiul, 1883, C. A. Quaere, will it

include the hearing of a claim in

clmmbors : Power - Webber, 1876
(Ir.) ; or a reference before a master

:

O'Flanagan v. Geoghcgan, 1864. See
Uall V. iirand, supra, and see post,

§ 1308)— "of any witness, who may
not be within the jurisdiction of

the court in which such action is

pending, it shall be lawful for such
court or judge, if in liis or their dis-

cretion it sliall 80 seem tit, to order

tliat a writ called a writ of subpa'ua
ad testiticanduin, or of subpa>na duces
tecum, or warrant of citation, shall

issue in special form comuiandiiig

such witness to attend such trial

wherever he sliall bo within tlio

United Kingdom, and the service of

any such writ or proc(!ss in any part

of the United Kingdom shall bo as

valid and effectual to all intents and
purposes as if the same had been
servt;d within the jurisdiction of the

court from which it issues. II. Every
sucli writ sliall have at the foot thereef

a statement or notice that the sou j

is issued by the sp(!cial order of tiie

court or judge, as tlie case may be
;

and no such writ shall issue without
such special order. 111. In case any
person so served shall not a])j)i'ar

according to the exigency of such
writ or jji'ocess, it shall be lawf'.l for

the court out of wliich lb;! same
issued, ujion ])io()f made o!' the ser-

vice then^of. and of such default, to

the satisfi'iction of liu! said court, to

transmit a certificate of such default,

under the seal of the same court, or

under the hand of one of the judj^es

or justices of the same, to any of her
Majesty's Superior Courts of Com-
mon Law at Westminster, in (Mise

such service was had in Kngland, or,

in ease such service was had in Scot-

laud, to the t'ouit of S(!ssiou or I'lx-

che(iuor at iildinliuigh, or, in case such
corvice was had in Ireland, to any of

her Majesty's Superior Courts of

(Vimmon Law at iMiblin; luid the

court to which such uertiticate is ho

sent, shall and may thereupon pro-
ceed against and punish the person so

having made default, in like manner
as they might have done if such per-
son had neglected or refused to appear
in obedience to a writ of subpoena or

other process issued out of such last-

mentioned court. IV. None of the
said courts shall in any case proceed
against or punish any person, for

having madi; default by not appear-
ing to give evidence in obedience to

any writ of subpuena or other process

issued under the powers given by this

Act, unless it shall be made to appear
to such court, that a reasonable and
sufficient sum of money to defray the
expenses of coming and attending to

give evidence, and of returning from
giving such evidence, had been ten-
dered to such person at the time when
such writ of subjia'na or process was
served upon such person. V, Nothing
herein contained shall alter or atl'ect

the power of any of such courts to

issue a commission for the examina-
tion of witnesses out of their juris-

diction, in any case in which, not-

Tithstai'diii}^ this Act, they shall

think issue such commission.
VI. Nothing herein contained shall

alter or affect the admissibility of anj'

evidence at any trial, where such
evidence is now by law receiv;ible,

on the ground of any witness being
b(>yond the jiiiislicticm of the court,

but the adiiiis-ibility of all such
evidence sliull be determined as if

this Act liad not passed." In addi-

tion to the jiower of ordering the
atieiiiliiiici' of witnesses who are in

another part of the United Kingdom,
whii^h is conferred by the above
enactment, there also is power to

order their examination on commis-
sion and tlutir attendance before the
commissioners; see infra, § 1312.

' 47 & 48 V. c. 01, § 16, and 40 &
41 V. e. 57, §21, Ir.

' As to th<( details of j)ractico now
rendering such extension desii'able,

mid of the manner in which it should

«ao



CHAP. I.] SUBPOENAS SHOULD ISSUE OVER ENGLAND.

§ 1264. At all events, all inferior courts of record ought to \>e em-

powered to issue subpoenas into any part of England. At present,

such courts can only, in general,' serve them within their own

jurisdiction. Subpoenas, therefore, which are granted by the clerk

of assize or clerk of the peace are not compulsory except within a

single county or other more limited district ; and the consequence

is, that if a necessary but unwilling witness happens to live beyond

these limits, application must be made, at the cost of much time

and trouble, to the Central Office of the Supreme Court, whence

subpoenas may issue to any place within the jurisdiction of the

Supreme Court, and be served anywhere in England.*

ii
1265.' If a witness, having been duly served with a subpoena,

wilfully neglects to appear, he is guilty of contempt of ceurt. If a

witness duly served, and having his expenses paid, intentionally

refuses to be sworn or to testify, he is guilty of contempt, and

may, as in all cases of contempt, be punished by fine and imprison-

ment, at the discretion of the court.* The usual proceeding em-

ployed against a witness who neglects to appear at all is by

ottoo/imeiit. In order to render a witness liable to this summary

proceeding, it is requisite to show distinctly, though by any species

of proof, that, on the cause being called on for trial, he was wil-

fully absent under such circumstances, that, had the trial proceeded,

he would not have been forthcoming v.hen required to give

evidence. The jury need not be sworn ; and it is not essential even

tliat the witness should be called upon his subpcona.'

bo effected, see infra, § 1208. In the
counties boi-cleiin{» on Scotland, the
wiint of such a ])ower is much felt in

the County Courts. In the Unitod
Htatos, courts sitting in any district

arc eni]){)W('rud by jjtatuto to send
subpu'iuis for witnesses into any
(itlicr district, provided that, in civil

causes, the witness do not live at a
funnier disCaiu;o than ono hundred
uilcs from the place of trial : Stat.

17t»;), ch. 6() [22,1 § «; 1 L. L., U. S.

p. ;J12, story's ed.
' See post, § 1305, as to the County

Courts.
' Corner, Cr. Vr. 256, 257 ; Crown

Cir. Comp. 9, 21 ; 42 & 43 V. 0. 78,

§5. See post, § 1268.

' Gr. Ev. § 319, in some part.
* 4 Bl. Com. 284— 28.S.

' See Laniont v. Crook, 1840;
Barrow t^. Humphreys, 1820; Dixon
V. Leo, 18:54 ; Mullett v. Hunt, 18;};{;

Goft" V. Mills, 1844 (Wightman, J.).

These cases overrule Alalcolm v. Hay,
1819, and Bland v. Swatford, 1791;
and resolve the doubt expressed ia
B. V. Stretch, 1835. See Cast v.

I'oyser, 18.)(). The form of calling a
witness on his subpa'ua is, indeed,

usually followed, and is convenient,
as furnishing satisfactory and cheap
evidence of the absence of the wit-
ness. In some cases (as if the wit-
ness had left England two duyg
before tho trial) it would bo idlo.
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AITACHMHNT FOR DISOBEYING SUBPCEXA. [PAUT V.

§ 12G6.1 ^g mj attachment for contempt does not procaed ujiou

the ground of any damage sustained by an Individ .al, but is

instituted to vindicate the dignity of the court,* the case must be

perfectly clear to justify the exercise of this extraordinary juris-

diction.' For this reason, too, the motion for an attachment

should be brought forward as soon as possible,'* and the party

applying must show by affidavit that a copy of the subpcona was

personally and in due time served on the witness,' that when such

service was effected, the original writ was shown to him,' that his

fees, if ho were en itled to them, were paid or tendered,^ or t^e

tender expressly waived," and, in short, that everything has been

done which was necessary to secure his attendance." It must also

appear from the affidavits, that the absence of the witness was

an inteiitioml defiance of the process of the court.'" If, however,

all this be clearly shown, the witness, it seems, cannot justify his

conduct by proving that his evidence was immaterial.^!

§ 1207. The fact of immateriality, however, sometimes tends to

negative there having been any intentional defiance of the court.

Thus, an attachment against Lord Brougham was refused, when it

was evident, from the notes of the judge, that his presence at the

trial would not have served the complainant \^'^ the court observing

that they would not allow their process to be used for purposes of

needless vexation ; and in discharging a rule for attachments

against Lord John Ilussell and Mr. Fox Maule, for disobeying

writs of subpoena duces tecum, the court relied on the fact that

the documents, if produced, would not have been admissible." Iti

another case,'^ the rule for an attachment was refused, the witness

having had reasonable ground for believing that he would not be

' Gr. Ev. § ;U!», in part.

» Burrow v, lluiiiphroys, 1820

(Boat, J.).

^ Jlorno V. Smith, 181.5; Oardon
V. Cro.sswisU, 18;i7; Sc'holcs v. Hilton,

1842; 11. /'. lionl .1. llu.s.scll, 18;}y.

K. V. Strotcli, IH.iJ.

» Anto, §§ 1242—12-14.
* Oardon v. Crosswoll, IS.'H; Jacob

V, Iluiigato, 188J; 11. v. Sloinan,

18;{2; Smith v. Tru.scott, 1848;

MarMhall v. York, &c. Rail. Co.,

IS.il.

' Anto, § 1240; Connor v. ,

1842 (Ir.) (IVumofuthor, B.); Broeas
V. Lloyd, 1850.

8 Oof! V. Mills, 1844 (Wightman,
J.).

» 2 rh. Kv. 432 ; Garden v. Crcss-
woll, 18;n. Sno Ilompstou V. llnm-
phroys. 1807 (Ir.).

"' Scholivs,.. Hilton, 1842; Nother-
wood i\ WilkiuHon, 18,).}.

" Chapman u, Davis, ls41 ; Scholos
V, Hilton, 1842. Thi'HO caaos upjiear

to wvorrnlo Tinloy v. I'ortor, 1837,

and Taylor v. Williams, 1830.
'' Dicas V. IiawHon, 1830.
''' R. V. Ld. John RushuU, aod R.

V. Fox Manh), 183i».

'* R. V, Slomau, 1832.

CHAP
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CHAP. I.] ATTACHMENT FOR DISOBEYING SUBPOENA.

wanted at the trial. Of course, if a witness be jo ill to attend,' or

if leave of absence has been given him by the solicitor of the

party requiring his attendance,'^ no attachment will lie ; and, on

ordinary principles of justice, it would seem that if in a criminal

case, where no fees were tendered, a witness from real poverty

sliould be unable to obey the summons, he would not be guilty of

contempt.' On the other hand, the duty of attendmg a court of

justice in pursuance of a subpoena is paramount to the duty of

obedience to the commands of any master, however stringent and

express those commands may be ;
* and on this ground an attach-

ment has issued against a solicitor, who, being served with a

8iibpa3ua to attend a trial on the following day, went in the morn-

ing to a board of guardians to discharge his duty as clerk, and

found on Lis return that the cause had been unexpectedly called

on in his absence, the court holding that he had no right to

speculate on the chance of being in time.*

§ 12G8. The High Court will grant an attachment against a

witness for disobeying a Central Office ^ subpoena to give evidence

in an inferior court,' provided that distinct proof be given by

adidavit that the inferior coiirt had jurisdiction to examine the

witness." But it has no power, either at common law or by statute,"

to interfere, unless the writ has issued from the Central Office.'"

In all those cases where process other than a Crown Office 8ubpa3iia

has been granted by a clerk of assize, or clerk of the peace, and a

witness has disobeyed the process of the inferior court from which

it has issued, sucli inferior court can only proceed against him,

either by the doubtful and arbitrary course of fining him in his

absence for the contempt,'' or by the tedious, and therefore useless,

process of indictment. In remote counties, to obtain a subj)coua

from the Central Office is often highly inconvenient, occasioning

• In ro Jacobs, 1835. Soo Scholos

V. Hilton, 1K4'2.

» Fainih r. Koat, 1838.
'> 2 I'h. Ev. 441.

Oo£E V. Mills, 1844 (Wightraan,
J.)

JackHoa V. Soafi;nr, 1844 (itl.).

* Tlio Crown < )(Hco (which tonnorly
issued tlicso Buhpiiiniis) i« now a do-
paitiiidut of tlu) (.'outnil Otlico: 42
* 4.i V. c. 78, § 5 ; H. fcj. U. 1883,
Old. JiXI. r. 1.

' R. V. Ring, 1800; R. v. Greer
awav, 184.>.

• * R. V. Vickoiy, 1848.
• Viz. :

4') Or. 3, c. U2, as to which.
800 anto, § 1201.

•" R. V. Urowncll, 1834.
" Hoo R. V. Cloniont, 1821, whoro

tho tino was ini|)o.si!d by ono of tho
Htipni'ior judgos. Qu. whotlior juh-
ticoH at soHsions could safuly exercibe
tho liko power.
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ATTACHMENT FOR DISOBEYING SUBPCENA. [PART V.

considerable loss of time, and, if a town agent be employed, needless

additional expense. A simple and effectual process would be to

euact, that every inferior court should, like the Central Office,

have the power of issuing subpoenas for witnesses, in whatever

part of the country they might reside, and that the High Court

sliould enforce obedience to such subpoenas by the ordinary process

of attachment.^ It is only reasonable that every court, having

power definitely to determine any suit, should be enabled, of itself,

to compel bbth the attendance of witnesses and the production of

all adequate proofs of the facts in controversy.

S 12t)9. The Court will not grant an attachment in the first

instance, even though a flagrant case of palpable contempt be

shown, such as an express and positive refusal to attend. The

uniform practice now is to obtain the leave of the court or a judg3,

" to be applied for on notice to the party against whom the attach-

ment is to be issued." *

§ 1270. Besides proceedings by attochraent, in a civil suit the

party injured by the non-attendance of a witness has his remedy,

either by an *^ action of debt,"^ or by an action for damages at

common law. Recourse is seldom had to the action of debt,

because, although the party aggrieved may recover thereby a

penalty of 10/., in addition to what the court might assess as a

satisfaction in damages, yet this assessment must be made, not by

the jury or judge at Nisi Prius, but by the court out of which the

process issued ; and, this being inconvenient, it is more advisable

to rely on the remedy by attachment, where, if the witness redeems

his offence by making satisfaction to the party, the court will

generally remit the punishment.*

§ 1271. An action for damages is, however, more frequent. To

Biipport this it is not necessary, any more than in proceeding by

altaohment, to show that the jury were sworn, or that the witness

was called upon his subpoena ;* neither is it requisite that the state-

' Ante, § 1264.
- H. S. C. 1883, Ord. XLIV. r. 2.

St'ivico of notice on the party's soli-

citor, or at his place of residence, is

sulficient, without personal service

on the party himself: Browning v.

Siibin, 1877 (Jessol, M.K.); In re a
Siilicitor, 1880 (id.). A judge at

chambers may order the writ to

issue : Salm Kyrbuvg v, Posnanski,
1884.

3 Under § 12 of 5 E. o. 9, cited

ante, § 124C.
* Pearson V. Isles, 1781 (Ld. Mans-

field).

' Lamont v. Crook, 1840. See
ante, § 1265.
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CHAP. I.] ACTION FOR DISOBEYING SUBP(ENA.

ment of claim shotild contu.^ a direct and positive averment that

the party had a good cause of ai^tion or a good defence, but it will

suffice to state and prove, that the witness was material, that the

trial could not safely proceed without him, and that, in point of

fact, the party has sustained some damage by the absence of the

witness.' If, however, only one issue was joined in the former

action, the plaintiff practically cannot proceed against a witness

for having disobeyed his subpoena, unless he had a good case in

the original action as against the other party to it ; because, to

recover damages from the witness, he must show that he has sus-

tained some loss through his default, and he cannot do this unless

he had good grounds on his side in the former suit.^ Where, how-

ever, several issues were joined in the original action, it may well

happen that the plaintiff, though he had no complete cause of

action or defence, may have sustained damage in respect of the

costs of some of the issues, on which, although failing generally in

his suit, he might have succeeded by the testimony of the witness,

had he duly attended the trial.* In this last class of cases, there-

fore, the traverse of an averment of a complete ground of action

or defence, would simply raise an immaterial issue.* The same

strictness of proof with respect to the fonn and service of the

writ, which is necessary to render a witness guilty of contempt,

will (it is said) not be requisite in order to sustain an action ;
* and

although for the purpose of bringing the witness into contempt,

the original writ must be shown at the time when the copy is

served, this is not necessary as the foundation of an action, unless,

perhaps, when a sight of the writ has been expressly demanded.^

§ 1272. When a tcitncss is in custochj, a writ of subpoena is of no

avail, and the party requiring the evidence of such witness must

eitlier apply for a habeas corpus ad testificandum,^ or obtain a

warrant or order under the hand of one of tlie judges of the High

Court.* Power to issue such warrants is expressly given in many

J !

' Mullett V. Hunt, 1833; Dav' v. » Davis v. Lovell, 1839 (Parke,
Lovcll, 1839; Couling w. Coxe, 1848. B.).

Soo Yeatman v. Dcmpsey, 1861; • Mullett v. Hunt, 1833 (Bayley,
Needham v. Fraser, 184o. B.).

« Couling V. Coxe, 1848 (Wilde, ' See R. S. C. 1883, App. J.,

C.J.). Form 2.

= Id. ,
8 See § 1276, post

*Id. ....
835
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HABEAS CORPUS AD TESTIFICANDUM. [PAET V.

oases by statute. Any judge of the [High Court] may,* at his

discretion, award a writ of habeas corpus for bringing any prisoner,

detained in a gaol or prison in England, before any court-martial,

any commissioners for auditing public accounts, or other commis-

sioners acting by virtue of any royal commission or warrant, for

trial, or to be examined touching any matter depending before such

court-martial ur commissioners. A judge of the High Court in

England or in Ireland may, at his discretion,* grant a habeas

corpus to bring up any pnnonar, detained in a gaol or prison, before

ani/ Court of Record, to be there examined as a witness, and to

testify the truth before such court, or any grand, petit, or otlier

jury, in any cause or matter, civil or criminal, depending, oi to bo

inquired into or determined, in any such court. To enable com-

missioners appointed to take evidence before the trial to obtain

evidence from persons in custody, it has been provided,' that " it

shall be lawful for any sherifP, gaoler, or other ofHcer having the

custody of any prisoner, to take such prisoner for examination

under the authority of that Act, by virtue of a writ of habeas

corpus to be issued for that purjjose, which writ shall and may

be issued by any court or judge under such circumstances, and in

such manner, as such court or judge may now by law issue the

writ conmionly called a writ of habeas corpus ad testificandum."

§ 127;{. The application for a writ in either of the two first-

mentioned cases, if not in the last ease, must be made to a judg(!

at chambers,'* on an affidavit, stating the place and cause of con-

finement of the witness, and further that his evidence is material,

and that the party cannot, in his absence, safely proceed to trial ;

''

and if the prisoner be conficcd at a great distance from the place of

trial, the judge will perhaps require that the affidavit should point

out in what manner his testimony is material." If the witness is

to give evidence in a civil suit, it is usual to add in the affidavit

that ho is willing to attend ; but this would seem to bo a needless

averment, and it is certainly not required iu criminal proceedings.'

CHAP

for h

evide

> By 4:5 O. 3, c. 140 ("Tho Ilaboas
CorpiiH Act, 1H(W").

^ Kv 44 a. ;{, o. 102 ("Tho Iluboas
Corpim Act, 1S(,4").

'•'

i'.v 1 W. 4, (!. 22, 5 fi; and by
.T & 4"V. V. 1(1.) ("Thr- DV'litors (Iro-

laiid) Act, 1«40"), 5 71, Ir.

* Gordon's case, 1814; Biowno w.

Gisborno, 1K4;J (Colciridgc, J.).
" Sco tho fonn. Chit. l-'onnH, (iO

;

Corner, Cr. Pr., Apj). (i(i,

" Standard v. Hakor, ITSu-O, citod

Tidd, .s.jS.

' Cornor, Cr. Pr. 118.
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;hap. I.] HABEAS COKPUS AD TESTIFICANDUM.

"WTien a party to the record is in custody, he is entitled to the writ

for himself as much as for any other witness, provided that his

evidence be necessary at the trial.'

§ 1274. Until 1804 neither a prisoner in custody for Mffh

treason,^ nor a prisoner of war,^ could be brought up by a habeas

corpus ad testificandum. But the words of the Habeas Corpus

Act, 1804,* " any prisoner detained in ani/ prison," are perhaps

Butficiently large to warrant the interference of the judge in both

th^i^e cases ; and though considerations of state policy might

possibly lead the judges to narrow the interpretation of the

statute in the case of prisoners of war, no valid reason can be

urged why prisoners charged with high treason should not be

placed on the same footing as other prisoners.

5i 1275. Independently of the statutory powers above referred to,

tlie Queen's Bench Division of the High Court would seem, at

. iiinion law,^ to possess the right of awarding writs of habeas

corpus ad testificandum in certain cases, though the extent of such

authority is not distinctly defined. Tlie Legislature has indirectly

recognised the power of the superior judges to bring persons

dt^ained in cxtsUuhj under civil or criminal process before imujU-

trati'.t, or Courts of Record ;
^ and the judges have claimed the right

of granting these writs in other analogous cases.' Thus, on an

alHdavit that he is not dangerous, and is in a fit state to be

(examined, a writ has been awarded to bring up the body of a

person confined as a lunatic, to give evidence in a cause ;* a prisoner

in civil custody has been brought up by habeas corpus, for the

! i;

' Ex imrto Pohbott, 1858.
' liimt^Htou V. Cotton, 1795.
' l''uily ('. Nowuhimi, 1780. Lord

Miiiislii'ld stated, with roHjx'ct to a
]iiis()ii('i- of war, that a])|)li(;ation

shiiiild 1)0 luado to tlio St^crotary of

Stiitd. Tho court, liowovor, on the
Secretary of Stato rofusinj? to intor-

I'ere, jfranted a riilo to show eauso
why tlu! advorso ])arty Hlumld not
consent, either to admit tho facta, or
tlmt the ])riri()nor Hhouhl bo examined
on interrof^atorioM ; adding, that if

this conHent should bo rofusod, thoy
weiild put off tho trial from time to

time, in order to give tho applicant
iin o])portuiiity of filing u bill in

etpiity.

' Contained in the Apt 44 0. 3,

c. 102.
» See R. V. Froind, IfiOfi ; E. v.

Burbage, 17()!J.

« See preamble of 43 O. 3, c. 140
("Tho Habeas Corpus Act, 1803");
and Ex parte Oriffiths, 1822.

' Soo In ro Cook, 184.), wh(>ro the
issue of a writ of habeas corpus to
bring up a prisoner, committed on a
cliargo of murdering A., before a
coroner's jury, wlio wore sitting on
A.'s body, for tho purpose of his

being idvntified by tho witnesses was
refused, but tho judges seemed to bo
of opinion, that th(>y had jmwor to

issue such writ in a case of necessity.

See, also, Daniel i'. Thompscm, 1812;
Att.-Gen. V. Fadden, 1815.

« Fouuell V. Tait, 1834.

, L

H.
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*purj)Ose of being examined as a witneps before an arbitrator;' and

on an affidavit that the rule to sliow cause had been served on the

under- slieriff, on the Solicitor of the Treasury, on the prisoner him-

self, and on the party at whoso suit ho was in execution, and on no

cause being shown, a habeas corpus has issued to bring up a prisoner

committed for non-payment of a fine, to give evidence before

an election committee.- Ou a similar application to that in the

last case being subsequently made to the court (the only diiferonce

being that the prisoner was in custody on a chajge of felony), the

judges, however, doubted their power, but granted a rule nisi,

directing notice to be given to the Attorney- General, to the com-

mitting mngistrate, to the person having the custody of the prisoner,

and to all parties at whose suit he might be detained on civil

process ; ^ but the point was not settled, as it eventually became

unnecessary to call upon the court to make the rule absolute. A
witness in the military or naval service, who is not at liberty

to attend without the leave of his superior officer, which he cannot

obtain, may be brought into court to testify by a writ of habeas

corpus, which, however, will be refused, unless the affidavit states

that the witness has been served with a subpoena, and is willing to

attend ; for a free man cannot be brought up as a prisoner against

his consent.* The writ in such cases as the above will be directed

to the gaoler, sheriff, commanding officer, or other person, in whoso

custody, or under whose control, the witness is detained, who, on

being served with it, and being paid or tendered his reasonable

charges, will be bound to produce him according to the exigency of

the writ.

§ 1276. In certain cases, in consequence of Lord Denman's Act*

rendering convicted persons competent witnesses, and in pursuance

of its policy it, in 1853, was provided" that any secretary of state and

any Common Law judge of the Queen's Bench Division of the

High Court ' may, if he think fit, " upon application by affidavit,

issue a warrant or order under his hand, for bringing up any

prisoner or person confined in any gaol, prison, or place, under any

i^

' Graham v. Glovor, 1855; Marsden
, Overburv, 1856.
2 In re Price, 1804.
3 In re Pilgrim, 1835.
« R. V. Roddain, 1777.

» a & 7 V. 0. 85.

• By 16 & 17 V. c. 30 ("The
Criminal Procednro Act, 18.W "), § 9.

' It is doubtful whether those

powers are not still confined to the

judges of the Queoi's Bench Division
of the High Court. Sed qu.
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CHAP. I.] ATTENDANCE OF WITNESSES IN CUSTODY.

sentence, or under commitmont for trial or otherwise, {rxcrpt uhcIt

process in any civil action, suit, or proceeding,) before any court,

judge, justice, or other judicature, to be examined as a witness in any

cause or matter, civil or criminal, depending or to be inquired of, or

determined in or before such court, judge, justice, or judicature;

and the person required by any such waiTant or order to be so

biought before such court, judge, justice, or judicature, shall

be so brought under the same care and custody, and be dealt

with in like manner in all respects, as a prisoner required by
any writ of habeas corpus awarded by any of her Majesty's

Superior Courts of Law at Westminster, to be brought before such

court to be examined as a witness in any cause or matter depending

before cueh court, is now by law required to be dealt with." *

§ 1277. It will now be convenient to consider the powers

possessed by some courts of enforcing the attendance of witnesses

either to actually appear before them, at a trial or hearing, or to

take the evidence of witnesses on commission, and to enforce the

attendance of witnesses before such commission. After this'^ the

mode oi compelling the attendance of witnesses before magistrates

will be considered.

§ 1:^77a. Stated in the order of their comparative importance,

the eight most important of the tribunals possessed of one or both

of these powers would appear to be— (i.) The Houses of Parlia-

ment
;

(ii.) The Privy Council
;

(iii.) The High Court, at Assizes,

and upon other occasions in its various Divisions, in its Chambers,

' A.S to Ireland, it was long pre-

vious'y enacted by § 2 of 38 G. 3,

c. 2(), that " it shall be lawful for

the justices of Assize, or Nisi Prius,

or the commissionerB of oyer and
terminer and guol delivery, by order

in writing to bo by thoni respectively

signed, to direct any person in

execution, and in the custody of any
sheriff or other olficer, in any county
wherein they shall sit, to be brought
up for the purpose of giving evidence
in any cause or trial to be had before

them respectively." The Court of

Bankruptcy in Ireland is also em-
powerec^ by warrant or order to cause
any bankrupt, or any person sup-
posed to be possessed of his goods,

or to be indebted to him, or to bo
acquainted with his dealings, to bo
brought from any prison in which

he may be in custodj' for tho purpose
of being examined (,35 & 3G V. c. 58,

§ 73, Ir. See, also, § 74, as to the
costs of such removal.) Again, both
in England and Ireland even "tho
county court judges" have been
intrusted, to a limited extent, with
the power of ordering prisoners to bo
brought up as witnesses before their
respective courts (19 & 20 V. c. 108,

§ 31 ; 27 & 28 V. c. 90, § 43, Ir.

;

40 & 41 V. c. 5(5, § 3, Ir.) Similar
I)owers have been conferred on cer-
tain functionaries, for the purpose
of bringing military convicts luider
special circumstances before courts-
martial or civil courts as witnesses
(44 & 45 V. c. 68, § 60, subs. 8;
and § <53, subs. 7.)

' Infra, § 1316.
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WITNESSES BEFORE HOUSE OF LORDS. [PAUT V.

and before its Examiners
;

(iv.) Ecclesiastical Courts
;

(v.) Bank-

niptoy Courts
;

(vi.) Coroners Courts
;

(vii.) County Courts ; and,

(viii.) Arbitrators Courts.

S 1278. A short statement of the practice of each of these, as

regards the summoning of witnesses to actually appear before

them and give evidence, wUl accordingly be given in the above

order.

^ 1278a. In the first place, the attendance of witnesses before

either House of Parliament, or a committee thereof, is regulated as

follows :

—

§ 1279. In the House of Lords, witnesses who are required to

give evidence before the House itself, are served with an order of

the House, signed by the assistant clerk of the Parliaments, which

directs them to attend at the bar on a certain day to be sworn and

examined.^ A witness required to testify before a committee of

the House of Lords is ordered to attend, not at the bar of the

House, but before the particular committee. Any committee may
administer an oath to the witnesses examined before it ; * and the

committees on Private Bills, in the event of the House making no

special order, take evidence on oath.^ The Scket Committees, how-

ever, now examine witnesses unsworn, unless otherwise ordered by

the House.* The service of the order must, generally, be personal,

but if the witness be purposely keeping out of the way, it is usual to

direct that a service at his house shall be deemed sufficient.* If he

disobey this summons, the House will order him to be taken into

custody, either forthv/ith,^ or after the expiration of a certain

time ;
' and if the Black Eod cannot succeed in takii . him, the

House will address the Crown to issue a proclamati(.n, offering a

reward for his apprehension.^ When the evidence of peers,

peeresses, or Lords of Parliament is required, the Lord Chancellor

is ordered to write letters to them, desiring their attendance to be

examined as witnesses ;
" and such persons are sworn by the Lord

Chancellor at the table,'" while all other witnesses, if required to be

examined on oath, are sworn at the bar by the officer of the

> 66 Lords' J. 400; May, L. of

Pari. 397 et seq.

» 21 & 22 V. c. 78, § 2.

» Min. of H. L. 4th June, 1857.

Id.
» 66 Lords' J. 295.

• Id. 400.
' Id. 358.
« Id. 441.
» 75 Lords' J. 144.
»« Id. 201.
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CHAP. I.] WITNESSES BEFORE HOUSE OF COMMONS.

House.' If the witness be a memlwr, or an officer, of the House

of Commons, a message is sent to that House requesting his

attendance ;'^ upon which the Lower House returns answer, by it«

messenger, that it gives hira leave to attond, adding, in case he be

H member, " if he think fit."' If the witness, on attending, refuse

to be sworn, or prevaricate, or otherwise misbehave, he will be

punished by the House as for contempt ; and if he give false

evidence after being sworn, he may be indicted for perjury.*

§ 1280. In the House of Commons the practice pursued is very

similar. \Vitnes.^o^ required to give evidence before the House

itself are summoned to attend by an order of the House signed by

the clerk, which is either personally served upon them, or, if they

live at a distance, is forwarded to them by post, or sometimes by a

spenial messenger. If, aft«r service, tlie witness neglect to attend,

or if he abscond, the Speaker, by order of the House, will issue his

Avairant, directing the serjeant-at-arms to apprehend the witness,

and to bring hira to the bar ; whereupon he will generally be com-

mitted to Newgate ; as will also all persons who aid him in his

endeavours to keep out of the way.* If the attendance in the

House of Commons as a witness of a Lord of Parliament or of an

officer of the Upper House be desired, the Commons adopt the

same form of proceeding as that adopted by the Lords, when they

require the attendance of a member of the Lower House ; ^ but

whether this form be necessary, if the witness be simply a peer or

jieeress, is a matter upon which the two branches of the Legislature

apjiear to be at issue." If the testimony of a member be desired

by the House, or by a committee of the whole House, he is ordered

to attend in his place; but if he be required to give evidence

before a select committee, such committee should request his

attendance, and if he refuse to appear, should acquaint the House

therewith, who will then order him to attend, and, if necessary,

Avill even commit him to the custody of the serjeant-at-arms, that

he may be forthcoming at the proper time.^ If a person in custody

:< > tl

!'^M

1 J

' May, L. of Pari. 404.
'^ 75 Lords' J. 157.
3 Id. 164.

May, L. of Pail. 405, 406.
' Id. 398; Gosdettr. Howard, 1845.

• May, L. of Pari. 401, 402; 83
Com. J. 278 ; 91 id. 75 ; 82 id. 465.

' May, L. of Pari. 402; 4 Lords'
J. 812.

» May, L. of Pari. 400.
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PART.IAMENTARY WITNESSES OATHS ACT, 1871. [PART V.

is required to give evidence, the Speaker ujually issues his warrant,

which is personally served on the gaoler by a messenger of the

House, and by which he is directed to bring the witness in hia

custody to be examined.' Some doubts, however, have bepu

entertained as to the legality of this course, and on one or two

oceasions, writs of habeas corpus ad testificandum have, in order

to protect the gaoler, been applied for.'* When a witnpss is

required to be examined before a Select Committee, the chairman,

by direction of the committee, in general signs an order for his

attendance ; and if this order be disobeyed, his conduct is reported

to the House, which immediately issues the usual order, to be

enfoi'ced as in other cases. The attendance of a witness before a

committee on a private bill can only be enforced by an order of

the House.'

§ 1281. Under "The Parliamentary "Witnesses Oaths Act,

1871," * the House of Commons is now empowered to administer

an oath to the witnesses examined at the bar of the House, and

any committee of the House may administer an oath to the wit-

nesses examined before such committee. Any oath undt^r the A«'t

may be administered by the Speaker,' or, in the case of a witness

before the House or a committee of the whole House, by the clerk

at the table ;
" and any witness before a select committee may be

sworn by the chairmjin, or by the clerk attending such committer/

Any attempt to intimidate a witness summoned before a committoo

of either House or a lio^'al Commission is a misdemeanour, and

the person committing it is liable not only to a fine not exceeding

100/. and to three months' imprisonment, but also to be ordered to

make compensation to the witness.^

^ 12M2. In the second place, witnesses are forced to attend before

the Jmtieinl Committee of the Pn'vt/ Council by the President of tlie

Council requiring the attendance of such witnesses, and the pro-

duction of any deeds, evidences, or writings, by writ issued by him

> I^ray. L. of Purl. ;i!»8 ; 90 Com.
J. 5;W. The onlor of tho IIouso of

LohIh hiiH boon \iho(1 for tho same
purpo (0 : May, L. of I'arl. .'J!>7.

" Stjo anto, § I'JTo ; In ro Price,

1804 ; In re I'ilnrim, ISUj.

» May, li. of Purl. 309 ; 98 Com. J.

163, 174, 279, 288.

« 34 & 36 V. c. 83, § 1.

• Id.
• Stand. Ord. passed 20th Fob,,

1872.
' Id.
• See 6.5 & 66 V. c. 64 ("The

WitnesBes (Public Inquiries) Protec-

tion Act, 1892").
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CHAP. I.] WITNESSES BEFORE HIGH COURT.

m the same form, as nearly as may be, as that in which a writ of

subpoona ad testificandum, or of subpoena duces tecum, is now

issued by the High Court; and every person disobeying such writ

is considered as in contempt of the Judicial Committee, and liable

to the same penalties and ooiiso(piences as if such writ had issued

out of the Uueen's Bench Division of the High Court ; and may

bo sued for such penalties in that court.'

ii
12813. Tlie third subject for consiileration is as to how the

iittondaiice of Avitnesses is secured at Assizes and at sittings of the

High Court. In criiiiinul cases, this is done either by a recog-

nizance^ or by a subpoena being issued from the Crown Office^ and

served upon him ; and in civil cases it is effected by a subi)ooua

being issued out of the Central Office.'' It has been enacted that

" the service in any part of Great Britain or Ireland of any writ

of subpoena ad testificandum, or subpoena duces tecum, issued under

seal of the Admiralty Division, shall be as effectual as if the .^arae

had been served in England or Wales." * The Divorce Division of

the High Court in England" " may, under its seal, issue writs of

subi)cena or subpoena duces tecum, commanding the attendance of

witnesses at such time and place as shall bo therein expressed ; and

such writs may be served in mi!/ part of Great Britain or Ireland ; and

every person served with such writ shall be bound to attend and to

be sworn and give evidence in obedience thereto in the same manner

as writs of subpoena or subpoena duces tecum issued from any of the

Kaid superior courts of common law and served in Great Britain or

Ireland."' The attendance of witnesses and the production of

I'M

!:{J

' Soo a & 4 W. 4, c. 41, § 19.

.Similar jiowors uro conforrod on the
("oiiit of Aiipeiil in L'hiuu'ory in

Iriliiiul liv § Ht4 of "The Court of

Ailniiriiltv" ^lioluud) Act, 18()7."

' 1S(M3 iiiitt!, §§ 12IU et seq.
' S(^o auto, § I24i».

* Suo auto, §§ 12;i9, 12li.). As to

('as(!s in liankniptcy, see infra, § 1289.
" 24 V. c. 10 ("The Admiralty

Comt Art, lM(il ") § 21. Soo Hiniilar

(MmctmontH in " Tho Court of Ad-
miralty (Irolaud) Act, 18(57" (30 &
A\ V. c. 114,§§ J2, (i9, Ir.).

* "Tho Matrimonial Division" of

tho Ili{;h Court in iroland would
Hi'um to have the aumo powers as tlio

Chancery Division "for enforcing
tho nttondanto of persons roipiiiod

by it" (;U t\; ;jj V. c. 49, § (J, Ir.

;

40&41 v. c. 57, §34, Ir.).

• 20 & 21 V. c. 80 ("Tho Matri-
monial Causes Act, 1837 "). A sub-
puina in tho Divorce Division is

written, or piintod on parchment,
and may include tho names of any
number of witmissos. ISoo Kules of
180J for Court of Divorce and
Matrin\iinial Causes, r. 1(U», and
Foinis 10 and 18; and sio, also,

r. IMO for tho same Court, mailo 3(ltli

Janmuy, 1809, and sot out L. K.
1 1'. & D. 707, 706—706.

I 1

1

\

I
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"WITNESSI'lS BKFORI': CHIEF CLERK. [PART V.
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documents are now enforced in the Probnte Divisions of the High

Courts, whether for England or Ireland, by the ordinary writs of

subpoena ad testificandum and subpoena duces tecum, which are

issued by the High Court ;
' and '* every person disobeying any

Bueh writ sh ill be considered as in contempt of the court, and also

be liable to forfeit a sum not exceeding 100/."*

!i 1284. The attendance of a witness in the chambers of the

High Court is enforced by means of a subpoena. Such subpoena

issues from the Central Office upon a note from the judge.* Again,

when a Chief Clerk' is directed by a judge in the Chancer}' Divi-

sion to examine any party or witness, he is authorised to enforce

the attendance of such party or witness by mmmons ;* and if this

summons be not obeyed, the party or witness will be liable to

process of contempt, in like manner as he would be, were he to

disobey any order of the court, or any writ of subpoena.' A
witness who refuses to bo sworn, when summoned before a Chief

Clerk, does so at the risk of being committed by the court ;" nnd if

he answers in an unsatisfactory manner, an application should be

made to have him examined by the judge.' He may, it seems,

himself apply to the Chief Clerk, on special grounds, either to

have the assistance of counsel, or to have the inquiry adjourned

into court.*

§ 1285. The attendance of a witness before an Examiner of

the High Court can only be enforced by the somewhat awkward

and unwieldy, as well as costly, means of an application to the

> 20 & 21 V. c. 77 ("Tho Court of

I»rol)iito Act. 18.37 "), § -'4 ; 20 & 21

V. c!. 79, § 29, Ir. Soo uIho fShop-

heard v. Hwitlmin, 1H72. 21 & 22 V.

c. i).i, § 2;{, oiiipowtTH tho ropiHtrars

of tho I'lincipul Kefjistiy of tho

Court of I'robato in I'lnf^lancl, -whothor

any miit or procooilinj; bo pondin;.:

in tho (^ourt or not, to iNsiii> sub-

pu!naH, re<|uirinp any porsonH to

produce toHtiunontary papiir.s. Soo
also, anto, § 12()'>.

» 11. H. C. IHHIl, Ord. XXXVII.
r. 2«.

' Ah to tho attendance of wit-

no8808 boforo "tho Taxing Ollicors

of the buprojno Court, or of any
Division thorcof," see 11. S. 0. lHS:i,

Ord. T-XV. r. 27, subs. 2.7.

4 ].'or " Form of Summons by
Chiof Clork," soo App; L. No. 1 of

tho ihilpH of 188.'}. This siiminons is

only good for one att('iidun(u\ unless
tlio cxaminution of tho witness bo
adjotirncd : I-awson v. Stoddart, IHO:!

(Kindorsh^V, V.-C).
» K. S. C. 188a, Ord. LV. rr. HI,

17.

• In ro The Eloct. Telogr. Co. of

Ireland, Ex parto Ihinn, 1857.
' llayward r. lluyward, 18j4. Soo,

hdwovor, Vonablos v, Schwoitzor,
1873.

» In re Tho Eloct. Telop-. Co. of

Iroland, Ex parto Uunn, 1857.
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CnAP. I.] WITNESSES UNDER COMPANIES ACT.

Court itself.* An examiner, however, has power to administer an

oath.2

§ 1286. Under the Companies Act, 18G2, the High Court is

empowered to wind up the uilairs of any company, and siuh

court and any of its commissioners who are authorised to tiike

evidence for the purposes of the Act, may respectively enforce tlie

attendance of witnesses,^ and the production of documents,* by

summons and warrant. A summons cannot he claimed as a matter

of right, but the court must be satisfied that to grant it will be just

and beneficial.* As a general rule the examination of the witness

rests with the official liquidator, but the court, in its discretion,

raay empower any contributories to issue summonses, to attend the

inquiry, and to examine or cross-examine the persons summoned.'

The practice in these cases has been assimilated to that in bank«

ruptcy, and there is a disposition to put a liberal interpretation

upon the statute, which enables the judges to summon " any person

wliom the court may deem capable of giving information concerning

the trade, dealings, estate, or effects of the company." ' A witness

Bunmioned under this enactment apparently has no locus standi,

unless he can establish a want of jurisdiction," to appeal against the

order ;" and even if this 1k' not so, it is clear that a court of appeal

AVDuld not interfere witli the discretion of the judge, unless under

extremely special circun (ances.'' A witness is, however, entitled

to b'l attended by his counsel or solicitor, who may ask him such

questions as may bo necessary to explain the evidence he has given,

and who may also take notes of the proceedings for the purpose of

> S(-o K. S. C. Order XXXVIT.
cited iiiiti', § .)()(), IT. 0-7, cited iufiii,

§ llilO; and iilsr) St(>Wiirt v. The
Jiidkis (',)., 18«;{, eited § ol2. And
si'i! I'liitliiT, iiil'iii, § l.'ilO.

'
S,... K. S. C. Order XXXVII.

r. 1!), cited iinNi, § odd.
''

'lo &. 2(i V. 0. Ni», §§ 11,-., I'JO,

l.'iS. Sell Swim's case, 1870; In re

Kn^'l. .It. Stock Bk., 18»!(i; lii ro

I'iiiaiicial Ins. Co., 18(57; In re

Ivrci'di lioadiiifj: Armoury Co.. and
III rii Mcrc^liimt's Co., l!S()7; In ro

Accidental & Miir. Ins. Co., 18()7;

In ID 'I'lic Mercant. Credit Associat.,

CleiMent's case, INliS; In ro (^nitract

C(ii|i., IbTl; iUi Thu Luuduu (Jas

Meter Co., 1S72: Dniitt's caso, 1872;
Lawsou's case, 1872;
1S72; In ro Bk. of

I''ricker's caso, 1871

-C.) ; Massoy v. Allen,

Trower and
]''orl)es' cast

Ilinihistaii,

(Wiekeiis, V
1878.

•* See Ex parte Paine and Tiayton,

18(i!»; In ro Smitli, Knij^lit & Co.,

1S()!».

"* Ileiron's rase, 1880, C. A.
' Wliitworth's caso, 1881. (', A.
' See cases cited in last four notes.

Also Uo Lisbon 8teaiu Trainways Co.,

1870.
" Whitworth's civso, 1880, 0. A,
» lio The Wold Co., 1870.

'I'll

I
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WITNESSES BEFORE ECCLESIASTICAL COURTS. [PAET Vi

conducting such re-examination, but for that purpose only.* Any
deposition, taken in accordance with the above provisions, may be

used as evidence on a summons against the party by whom it has

been made, but the court might possibly require that notice of the

intention to read the deposition be first given.*

§ 1287. The fourth matter for consideration is as to enforcing

the attendance of witnesses before Ecclesiastical Courts. This is in

England required by a compithory, which is an instrument somewhat

in the nature of a subpoena.^ If the witness on the return of this

process does not appear, the court may pronounce him contumacious,*

and signify the same to her Majesty in Chancery within ten days.*

On the " significavit " being lodged at the Crown Office,^ the

offending party will be arrested and detained in custody ^ unless he

be a Peer or Lord of Parliament, or a member of the House of

Commons, until he either submit to the court, or be absolved or

discharged by order of the Ecclesiastical Judge.* His expenses,

however, must be tendered or paid by the party calling him, as ia

civil proceedings before the common-law courts.^ The Clergy

Discipline Act, 1892,*" provides for the prosecution, in the Consistory

Court of the diocese, of clergymen charged with certain offences.**

Witnesses as to any charge under the Act are summoned by a

*' compulsory," issued according to the ordinary practice of the

Consistory Court.

§ 1288. By the Public Worship Eegulation Act, 1874,*2 in

all proceedings before the Judge appointed under that Act, the

evidence must be given viva voce, in open court, and upon oath.'^

The Act just named also provides that "the judge shall have

the power of a court < i record, and may require and enforce the

attendance of witnesses, and the production of evidences, books,

or writings, in the like manner as a judge of the High Coiu't." **

* In re Cambrian Mining Co., IS'^'.

• Pugh and Sharman's case, 1872.
» Cooto's Eccl. Pr. 780. Seo the

rules and regulations of the Arches
Court, 1867, and Reg.-Gen. ot 1877,

for Consist. Court of London, Ord,

IX. r. 4.

WvUio V. Mott, 1827.
» o3"G. 3, c. 127, § 1 ; and see 2 & 3

W. 4, c. 93, § 1.

• R. S. C. Jan. 1889.
' Dale's case, 1881 ; and see Green

V, Lord i'tuzanco, 1881.

* Hudson V. Tooth, 1877 ; Dean v.

Green, 1882.
9 Aylifte, Par. 53(5; 1 Ought. 121;

3 Burn. Ec. Law, 3()9.

'» 53 & 56 V. 0. 32, § 9.

" Id. § 2.

'» 37 & 38 V. c. 85.
" Id. § 9.

'* Seeliulesand Orders,made under
the Act, on 22nd Feb. 1879, and con-

tained in 4 P. D. 250, 261, 283; and
in 49 L. J. Ord. and Ilulos, i)p. 7, 2.'!.
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CHAP. I.] ATTENDANCE OF WITNESSES—BANKRUPTCY.

§ 1289. The fifth subject to be considered is the means of

obliging witnesses to attend in Courts of Bankruptcy, The

attendance of witnesses before Courts of Bankruptcy is enforced

in part under Regulations contained in the Bankruptcy Eules

of 1886, and in part under the Bankruptcy Act, 1883.' The

former provide, by R. 61, that " a subpoena for the attendance

of a witness shall be issued by the court at the instance of an

official receiver, a trustee, a creditor, a debtor, or any applicant or

respondent in any matter, with or without a clause requiring the

production of books, deeds, papers, documents, and writings in his

possession or control, and in such subpoena the names of three

vdtnesses may be inserted." ^ R. 62 then directs, that " a sealed

copy of the subpoena shall be served personally on the witness by

the person at whose instance the same is issued, or by his solicitor,

or by an officer of the court, or by some person in their employ,

within a reasonable time before the time of the return thereof ;

"

while R. 63 provides, that " service of the subpoena may, where

required, be proved by affidavit." Under R. 69, " The court may,

in any matter, at any stage of the proceedings, order the attendance

of any person, for the purpose of producing any writings or other

documents named in the order, which the court may think fit to be

prc-^uced ;
" and further, by R. 66, it may, in any matter where it

shall appear necesmri/ for the purposes of justice, make an order for

the examination upon oath of any witness or person, either before

the court, or any of its officers, or before any other person and at

any place. If any person wilfully disobeys any such order or

iiiiipwiia, he shall, under R. 70, " be deemed guilty of contemjit of

court, and may be dealt with accordingly." The refusal of a

witness to be sworn, or to answer any lawful question, will be

regarded also in the light of a grave contempt.^ R. 71 further

provides that, " any witness (other than the debtor), required to

attend for the purpose of being examined or producing any docu-

ment, shall be entitled to the like conduct money, and payment for

« 46 & 47 V. c. 52.
» Seo Forms 104, 105, and 106, the

two foimer applicable in the London
Banki'uiitcy Court, the last in the

Co\iuty Courts. In not one of the

forms is any ponaltv specified. See
ante, § 1239.

-'' Ex parte Close, Be Bennett and
Glavo, 1S77, 0. A.
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expenses and loss of time, as upon attendance at a trial in court. ' *

In addition to the above general regulations, the Bankruptcy Act,

1883,^ contains, in sect. 27, an enactment, framed with the view of

facilitating the discovery of the property of debtors, in these

words:—" (1) Tlie court may, on the application of the official

receiver or tiusfei', at any time after a receiving order has been

made against a debtor, summon ' before it the debtor, or his wife,

or any person known or suspected * to have in his possession any of

the estate or ofFects belonging to the debtor, or supposed to be

indebted to the debtor, or any person whom the court may deem

capable of giving information respecting the debtor, his dealings,

or property ; and the court may require any such person to produce

any documents in his custody or power relating to the debtor, his

dealings, or property.* (2) If any person so summoned, after

having been tendered a reasonable sum," refuses to come before the

court at the time appointed, or refuses to produce any such docu-

ment, having no lawful impediment made known to the coui't at

the time of its sitting, and allowed by : the court may, by

warrant,^ cause him to be apprehended and brought up for

examination. (3) The court may examine on oath, either by

word of mouth or by written interrogatories, any person so

brought before it concerning the debtor, his dealings or property."

The provisions of the above enactment are not too clear in them-

selves, but have beei. greatly explained either by llulo, or by

judicial decision. First, a Ilule requires,' that the application for

a summons be in writing, and sttite shortly the grounds on which

it is made ; and that where it is not made by tlie trustee, offio' 1

receiver, or Board of Trade, it be verified by affidavit. Next, the

court has power,'' if it be thought desirable, to act at the instance

' Soo Scale of Allowances, printed

in Aiipcniiix.
2 4() & 47 V. c. 52. The Act of

20 & 21 V. 0. ()(), Ir., rontains, in

§§ 120, 308, Bomewiiat Himilar pro-

visions roHpectiuf; the attendance of

witnesses before the Court of Bank-
rnptcy in Ireland. See 35 & .'JO V.
c. 58, § 6, Ir. See, also, ante,

§ 1277,
5 Hoe Bkptcy. Rules of 1883, F.

107.
* Soo Cooper v. Ilarding, 1815.

8-1

• See Ex parte Tatton, Ro Thorp,
1881.

' The witness so summon'it is net
entitled to the costs of enijiloyinp; a
Bolicitor or counsid : Ex parte Wad-
dell, In re Lutschnr, 1877, 0. A.

;

nor to a copy of his dejiosition, un-
less ho be also a creditor : Ex parte
I'ratt, He llaytnan, 1882.

' See Bkptcy. Rules of 1886, F.
120.

• llkptcy. Rules of 188(1. r. 78.
• Ijs. i)arte Crossloy, Ro Taylor,

S



CHAP. I.] ATTENDANCE OP WITNESSES—BANKRUPTCY.

not only of the Board of Trade, but of any creditor, or of the

bankrupt himself, and to order the examination of any person,

including even the trustee.' Thirdly, the court apparently has a

discretion to direct, that the summons shall be served by any

person who is authorised to serve a subpoena ;
^ but it is a matter

of doubt whether the summons requires personal service like the

subpoena, or whether, in the event of the witness keeping out -of

the way, it may be served by Ubiivery at his house. The court

would, it seems, have no jurisdiction to order a witness thus

brought before it to furnisli an account in writing of his dealings

with the bankrupt ;
^ and its power to compel a person to give

evidence, who is actually present, but who is not attending in

pursuance of subpoena or warrant, is at least doubtful.*

§ 1290. The sixth tribunal whose practice as to the attendance

of witnesses must be considered, is that of Coroners Courts. The

attendance of witnesses before coroners is provided for by the

Coroners Act, 1H87,^ which enacts," that "where a person, duly

sununoued to give evidence at an inquest, does not, after being

openly called three times, appear to such summons, or appearing

refuses, without lawful excuse, to answer a question put to him,

the coroner may impose on such person a fine not exceeding fortij

sliUlin(jH." The same Act," after authorising coroners to ordnr

medical trifnesucs to attend inquests, &c., and enabling such

witnesses to claim a certain remuneration for their attemlance,** —
enacts, in § 23, that where a medical practitioner fails to obey a

summons of a coroner issued in pursuance of the Act ho shall,

187'.' ; Ex parto Nicholson, Il(i Will-
win, IHSO, C. A. ; Ex parto Austin,

' Who in such casu must bo servod

witli notiiH! of tho iipplication : ll'j

WliirluT, Mx pai'to St(;vons, 1SS8.
''

I'-x puito Holland, Ko lloUlcn,

1871.
•' Ex parto Roynolds, 1883.
* S.M! § 110 of "Tho Bankruptcy

Act, ln8;J"; and also auto, § 1242,
11(1 lin.

' M & :,l V. c. 71.

Ml!*, subs. 2.

M-1-
" Til ! f(!e to which, in Great

Uritiiin, a IcRally (lualitlcd nicdical

prai'litioncr is entitled, for attcuidiufj^

to givo evidouco ut au intiuost, is

one guinea, and for iiuikinj^ a post-

mortoni (ixauiination of tho docoasi'd,

either with or without an analysis
of tho contents of tho stounich or
intcHtines, and for attendiuj^ to gi\o
ovidiaico thoieon, is two guineas.

(§ 22 of "'I'lie Coroners Act, 1887."
)

Tiiese sums must now bo paid to tho
iiLcdical man by tho coroner inime-
'iately afti'r tlio termination '>f tho
proceedin^r-i at any incjuest, and tho
coroner will bo repaid as provided bv
"Tho Coroners Act, 1887' (.>() iS: .Vl

V. c. 71), § 2(). As to tho Irish

rejj;alations on tho subject, sec !» vV 1((

V. c. -.il ("Tho Coroner.' (Ireland)

Act, lKl(i"V §§ 22, 28, ;i2 ;.'-|, U,
Ir. ; and, uLo, 44 & 46 V. o. 3o, § 6,

Ir.
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ATTENDANCE OF WITNESSES IN COUNTY COURTS. [p. V.

unless he shows a good and sufficient cause for not having obeyed

it, be liable on summary conviction, on the prosecution of the

coroner or of any two of the jury, to a fine not exceeding £5.

S 1291. The seventh matter is as to the mode of compelling

witnesses to attend before the Count 1/ Courts, and is regulated in part

by the County Court Act, 1888,' and in part by the C. C. Rules,

1889. The Act provides ^ that " either of the parties to any action

or matter may obtain from the registrar summonses to witnesses,

with or without a clause requiring the production of books, deeds,

papers, and writings in the possession or control of the person

summoned as a witness ;
' and such summonses, and any

summonses which are now or may be requited to be served

personally, may, under such regulations as may be prescribed, be

served by a bailiff of the court or otherwise." Order XVIII.,

Rule 1, of C. C. Rules, 1889, provides that " summonses to

witnesses to be served either in the home or in any foreign district*

may be issued without leave, and may, by leave of the judge or

registrar, be issued in blank, and served by the party applying for

tlie same or his solicitor,* but in any case only one name shall be

inserted in such summons." By R. 2 " it shall be sufficient if a

summons to a witness be served a reasonable time before the return

day, and such summons shall be deemed to have been properly

served if it has been served in the manner directed by Order VII.'

for service of an ordinary summons ;

" and the County Court

Act, 1888," enacts, that " every person summoned as a witness,

either personally or in such other manner as shall be prescribed,

to whom at the same time payment or a tender of payment of

his expenses shall have been made, on the prescribed scale of

allowances, and who shall refuse or neglect, without sufficient

cause, to appear, or to produce any books, papers, or writings

required by such summons to be produced, or who shall refuse to

> 51 & 52 V. c. 43, § 110.

» Id.
3 C. C. R. 1889, Appendix H.,

Form H5a, and Summons to Pro-
d'.K^e Documents, Form 146a.

* This provision resolves a doubt
which formerly existed, respoctinj

th(! loj^alitj- of the service when the

witness lived out of the jurisdiction.

" Sou form of affidavit of service of

Buinmous, C. C. li. 1888, Appendix

H., FoiTO 147.

"Under Ord. VII. service of an
ordinary summons may, in general,
bo effected by dtdivering it to the
defendant or to some person " appa-
rently not less than sixteen years
old " at his house, place of dwelling,
or place of businerss (». e., a place of
busmess of which he is the master or
one of the masters).

' 51 & 52 V. c. 43, § 111.
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C. I.] ATTENDANCE OF WITNESSES IN COUNTY COURTS.

be sworn or give evidence ; and also every person present in court

who shall be requiied to give evidence, and wlio shall refuse ta

be eworn or give evidence, shall forfeit ind pay such fine, not

exceeding ten pounc/N, as the judge shall direct; and the whole or

any part of such fine, in the discretion of the judge, after deducting

the costs, shall be applicable towards indemnifying the party

injured by such refusal or neglect, and the remainder thereof shall

be accounted for by the registrar to the Treasury." In addition to

the above enactment, it is also provided, that " the court may in

any action or matter at any stage of the proceedings order the

attendance of any person for the purpose of being examined or of

producing to or before any examiner any documents which the

court may think fit to be produced : Provided that no person shall

be compelled to produce under any such order any writing or

other document which he could not be compelled to produce at the

trial."

»

§ 1292. Eigh'chly, and lastly, the attendance of witnesses before

ordinary arbitrators acting in England'-' under a submission, is

regulated by the Arbitration Act, 1889,^ by which ^ "any party to

a submission may sue out a wilt of subpoena ad testificandum, or a

writ of subpoena duces tecum, but no person shall be compelled

under any such writ to produce any document which he could not

be compelled to produce at the trial of an action." Where a

matter has been referred to a referee, whether official or special,*

the attendance of witnesses before him may also ''be enforced

by subpoena."' Where a matter in bankruptcy is referred to

arbitration, the County Court judge has jurisdiction to make an

order, and issue a subpoena to compel the attendance of a witness

1 efore the arbitrator.

*

^§ 129;}—1309. Besides those applicable to the eight tribunals

mentioned above, provisions have been made under which the

attendance of witnesses before other tribunals is secured, but it is

not practically possible to here enumerate the whole of these.'

» C. C. R. Old. XVIII. r. 16.
' 52 & o;t V. c. 49. Tliis Act does

not Hxtoiul to Scotland or Ireland.

.As to the latter, see 3 & 4 V. c. 105,

^5 (ilj and (i4.

'^ 8. Hee. also, § 18, sub.i. 1.

* " The Judicature Act, 1873" (36

& 37 V. c. 66), § 57.
» See R. S. C. 1883, Ord. XXXVI.

r. 49.
* Ex parte Bolland, Re Ackary,

1876.
' A few of the principal of .such

regulations are applicable to the fol-
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ATTENDANCE OF WITNESSES IN SPECIAL CASES. [PART V.

§ 2309a. Besides the powers for compelling the actual attendance

cf witnesses before them at the trial or hearing which have now

lowing tribunals mentioned in alpha-
betical order:— liarnwte ('unrta in

Derby have, under "The High Peak
Mining Customs and Mineral Courts
Act, 1851 " (14 & 15 V. c. 94), §§ 31,

40, powerr of compelling the attend-

ance of witnesses very similar to those
possessed by the Stannaries Court
(which see infra). Councils of Con-
ciliation have power—under " The
Councils of Cor. illation Act, 1867

"

(:3() & 31 V. c. 103, § 4, which is not
only very obscurely worded, but the

forms in the schedule to which have
been repealed by 41 & 42 V. c. 79,

Schcd. I., and in connection with which
see 5 G. 4, c. 96 ("The Master and
Workman Arbitration Act, 1824 "),

§§ "J, 9, and Schcd. ; and 35 & 36 V.
c. 46, § 1, subs. 9)—toentertnin arbi-

trations as to certain disputes between
masters and workmen, and on any
such arbitration, the chairman of the
council may siunmon siicli wilnt'Ssos

as are required to give evidence, and
the arbitrators may examine them
upon oath ; while any witness dis-

obeying such summons is liable to

be conmiitted to prison by a justice

of the peace. Courts-M<irtial, if
Militiiry, are, by "The Army Act,

ISSl " (44 & 45 V. c. 58, amended by
§ 25 of "The Armv (Annual) Act,

1884," of 47 V. c. 8), § 125, empowered
to summon witnesses, the section

enacting that " every person required

to giveevidence before a court-martial

may bo summoned and ordered to

attend in the prescribed manner,"
the form of the summons, as given
in Appendix II. of the Act of 1881.

being a doeuniont in the nature of

ai\ order under the hand of the con-
vening oliicer, the president of the

court, the judge -advocate, or the
commanding officer of the prisoner.

(11. 77, B. The mode of serving the

summons is not prescribed, but the

practice is to employ the police for

that purpose, and to serve personally.)

The Act further provides that if any
witness, "subject to military law,"

makes default in attending, or refuses

to take an oath or make a solemn
declaration, or refuses to produce any
document in his control legally re-

quired to be produced, or refuses to

answer any question to which an
.answer may legally >e required, or is

^ lilty of contempt, ho shall on con •

viction by a court-martial other than
the court to which he has been sum-
moned, bo liable, if an oHicer. to bo
cashiered, and if a soldier to be im-
prisoned, or in either case to sutler

such less punishment as is mentioned
in § 44 of the Act. (See id. § 28.)

When a witness who is not subject

to military law commits any of the
above offences, the president of the
court-martial, in the event of the
witness having been paid or tendered
the reasonable expenses of his attend-
ance (the Allowance Regulations,

1881, in pars. 564—573, give the
Rules as to the expenses), may cer-

tify the offence " to any court of law
in the part of her Majesty's domi-
nions where it is committed, which
has power to punish witnesses if

guilty of like offences in that court
;

"

and thereupon such last court shall

investigate the matter, and if it seem
just, punish the otl'ender as if he hurl

committed the offence before itself.

(See " Army Act, 1881 " (44 & 45 V.

c. 38), § 126. subs. 1 and 3). Courtf-

Miirtial, i/' Nural, are empowered bv
"The Naval Discipline Act, 186(i

'"

(29 & 30 V. c. 10'>:
. §§ 61 , 66, to require

every person, civil, naval, or military,

to give evidence, who shall be sum-
moned either by the judge-advocate,
or by his deputy, or by the personduly
appointed by the president of tho
court-martial to otiiciate as judge-
advocate at the trial ; and all wit-
nesses so summoned who do not
attend, or refuse to be swoi'n or to

affirm, or refuse to give evidence, <>r

to answer all such questions as the
court may legally demand of them,
or prevaricate, are liable to be at-

tached in the Queen's Bench Divi-
sion of the High Court in London or

Dublin, or in the Court of Session iu

Scotland, or other court of law in

an
J'

of her Majesty's dominions, in

like manner as if they had disobeyed
the process of such courts (29 & 30 V.
c. 109, § 66); and if the witness
belong to her Majesty's navy, the
court-martial, is. in the event of his

non-attendance to giv9 eyidenoe on

CIIA
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been considered, vurious powers are also possessed by them under which

certain courts may grant commissions to take the evidence of witnesses,

oath or affirmation, c of his prevarica-

tion, also possessed of an alternative

])owor of punishing him by any im-
prisonment not longer than throe

mouths; and to imprison him for any
j)ei iod not exceeding one month, if he

bu guilty of contempt. (Id.) It being
further provided, that "every person

i:ot subject to this Act, who may bo so

summoned to attend, shall be alio-. ,1

and paid his reasonable expenses for

such attendance, under the authority of

the admiralty, or of the president of

the court-martial on a foreign station.*'

(Id.) FritfTidlij SocnUca dispidfs mity be
referred to the chief or other registrar,

under "The Friendly Societies Act,

187o " and on any such reference the

Acl just named gives power to the

referee to administer oaths and require

tlie attendance of parties and witnesses,

and the production of books and docu-
ments ; and any poi son refusing to

attend, or to produce any documents, or

to give evidence, is guilty of an offence

under the Act. (See 38 & 39 V. c. 60,

§ 22, subs, {h) ; amended by 48 & 49
\. c. 27.) Irish Land C 'Vtmissioners

possess all the powers fonnerly vested

m the Chancery Division of the High
Court of Justice in Ireland for enfoi-c-

iiig the attendance of witnesses after a
tender of their expenses, the examina-
tion of witnesses orallj' or by affidavit,

the production of documents, the issuing
commissions for the examination of

witnesses, and the punishing of persons
refusing to give evidence or to produce
documents, or otherwise guilty of con-
tempt in open court. (See 44 & 45 V.
c. 19, § 48, subs. 3, Ir.) Irish Local
Govtriimtnt Hoard, Irish Poor Law
Cmnmissioners, and Irinh Prison Boards,
and their respective inspectors, may
suumion persons to give evidence or to

produce documents. (See 10 & 11 V.
c. 10, §§ 1 1, 21, and 26 ; 29 & 30 V. c. G6,

§ 7 ; 10 & 11 V. c. 90, §§ 19 and 20; 14
& 15 V. c. 68, §§ 16 and 17 ; and 40 & 41
V. c. 49, § 23.) Landed Estates Court,
Ireland: see Irish Land Commiasiouera,
sujira. "The lAtnd Transfer Act, 1875,"
empowers the registrar appointed under
it, or any of his officers, "authorised by
him in writing," to administer oaths,
and " by summons under the seal of
the office " to require the attendauco of

witnesses, and the production of docu-
ments ; and if any person, after the do-
liverj' to him of such summons, and tiio

payment or tender of his roasonaliln

charges, wilfully neglects or refuses lo

attend, or produce documents, or give
evidence, hi is liable to a penalty not
exceeding 20/., to be recovered on sum-
mary conviction (38 & 39 V. c. 87, §§ 109,

110). The Palatine Court of Chancery

of the County Palatine of Lancaster has

fjowors of compelling witnesses, who
ive out of the jurisdiction, to attend
either before the Court of Chancery of

the County Palatine of Ijancastor, or
before the registrar of that court us well
in his capacity of examiner as in that
of master, or before any commi.-sioners
appointed by that court for the exam-
ination of witnesses. (See 13 it 14 V.
c. 43, "The Court of Chancery of Lan-
caster Act, 1850.") Courts for ti,t Trial

of either Parliamentary or Mnnicijiul

Election Petitiona are empowered to eub-
pania and swear witnesses, as in a tiial

at Nisi Prius (see § 31 of 31 & 32 V.
0. 125 (''The Parliamentary Elections
Act, 1868"), continued till 31st iJo-

cember, 1895, by 57 & 58 V. c. 48; and
see. nlso, 45 & 46 V. c. 50, § 94, subs. 1),

and the judge or presiding barrister has
a further power, by order under his

hand, of compelling the attendance of
any person as a witness who appi'ars to

him to have been concerned in the
election to which the petition refers (see

31 & 32 V. c. 125 ("The Parliamentary
Elections Act, 1668"), §32; and 4.'i &
46 V. c. 50, § 94, subs. 2, 3) ; and dis-

obedience of such an order is of course
a contempt of court. A judge of such
a court may, moreover, examine any
person compelled to attend, and also
any person in court, though he be not
called and examined by any party to
the petition (see id.) ; but a person so
examined by a judge may be cross-
examined by either the petitioner or the
respondent, >r both. (See id., and also
subs. 4 of 45 & 46 V. c. 50, § 94. \ The
form of an order on a witness to attend,
made under these Acts may, it is sug-
gested, be as follows :— Court for the
Trial of an Election Petition [or of a
Municipal Election Petition] for ITitle}
the day of . To A. B. [i/escribf

the person} You are hereby required '»
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and may enforce the attendance of the witnesses desired to ho examined,

and the production by them in evidence of any documents wliicli it may
be desired to have in evidence.

§ 1310. The powers which, as it has already been incidentally

mentioned (supra, § 1285), are possessed by every judge of the

Iligh Court, enables hira to order * witnesses to be examined, or to

produce documents, before any officer of the court, or othfr person

attend before the above court at [ place"],

on the (lay of , at the hour of

lor, J'tirthwith], to bo examiiicd as a
•witness in the matter of the said peti-

tion, and to attend the said court until

your oxaminatinn shall have been com-
pleted. As witness my hand, M. N.,

ludf^o of the saiu court J^w A. B., the
barrister to whom the trial of the said

petitio!! is assij^uod]." On the subject
generally, see i{ey;.-Gen. of M. T. 18(58,

r. 2'., set out L. R. 4 C. P. 781 ; and also
3" L. J. C. P. at p. 5; and see, also, llep;.-

Gen. of M. T. 1872. r. 41. set out li. R.
7 C. P. 677. " The PMie. Wors/np Ile,,n.

lation Art, 1874" (37 & 3S V. c. 8j),

enacts (^ 9) that its judge may enforce

the attendance of witnesses and the
production of documents in the like

manner as a judge of the llitih Court.
(Seo also Rules, &c. of '22nd F(;bruary,

1879, made under the Act, and sot out
L. R. 4 P. 1). 2o0, 261, 283, and also

49 L. J., Order and Rules, pp. 7, 22.)

Revising barristers are empowered by
summonses under their hands, to require

the attendance of assessors, overseers,

and relieving and other parish officers,

who, in the event of disobedience, are

liable, upon proof of the service of the

summons, to be fined by the barrister

any sum not exceeding 5/., nor less

than 20s. (See 6 & 7 V. c. 18 ("The
Parliamentary Voters Registration Act,

1843"), §§ 35, 50, 51 ; and as to Ireland,

13 & 14 V. c. 69 ("The Representation

of the People (Ireland) Act, 1S50 "),

§§ 56, 57). A simihir fine may also now
be imposed bv a revising barrister upon
any person, who, having been summoned
under the barrister's hand, to attend at

the court and give evidence or produce
documents for the purpose of thj re-

vision, and having had tendered to him
his reasono.ble expenses,—either fails to

attend, or fails to answer any legal

question or to produce any document
that can be legally required of him.

(See 41 & 42 V. c. 26, § 36.) 'I lie Stan-

naries Court 'technically called "The
Court of the Vice-Warden of the Stan-

naries"), enforces the attendance of

witnosscs before it umlor provisinus

which enact, that tlio service of every
writ of Hubpcuna to attend and give

evidence hereafter to be i-<suo I out of

either side of the Court of the Vice-

Warden, and served u]>(>n any person in

any part of England or Wales, shall bo
as valid and elTectiial in law, and sliall

entitle the party suing out ilie same to

all and the like remedies by action or

otherwise, as if the saiuo had l)een served
witiiin the juris. fiction of the Court of

the Vice-Warden ; and that, in case the

person so served shall ncjt a])pear ac-

cording to the exigency of the writ, the

Court of the Vice-Warden, upon oath or

ai!;vmation to be taken in open court, or

affidavit of the personal service of such
writ, may transmit a certificate of such
default under the seal of the court, to

the Queen's Bench Division of the High
Court ; and the last-mentioned court

shall proceed against, and punish bj'

attachment or otherwise, according to

the course and practice of that court,

the person so having made default, in

such and the like manner as the same
coiu't might have done, if such person
had neglected or refused to appear in

obedience to a writ of subpcona issued

to compel the attendance of witnesses

out of such last-mentioned court (6 & 7

W. 4, c. 106, being "The Stannaries

Act, 1836"), and also that the Queen's
Bench Division shall not in any such
case as aforesaid, proceed against or

punish any person, nor shall any such
person be liable to any action for having
made default by not appearing to give

evidence in obedience to any such writ

of subpoena, unless it shall appear to

such court that a reasonable and suffi-

cient sum of money to defray the ex-
penses of coming and attending to give

evidence, and of roturning thenjfrom,

had been tendered to him at the time

when the writ of subpcena was served
upon him. (Id. § 10.)

' Under E. S. C. I8b3, Ord. XXXVIL
rr. 5, 7.
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fllAP. I.J COMMISSIONS FOR EXAMINIXO VVITNKPSKS.

appointed, and at any place; and a wilful disobodionoe ' of any

snch order is a contempt of court. Any person whoso attendance

shall be so required is ' entitled to the like conduct-money, and

payment for expenses, and loss of time, as upon alti'ndanco at a

trial: and' no person* can be compelled to produce under any

such order any document, that he would not be compellable to

produce at the hearing or trial. The examiner may, and if need

be shall, make a special report to the court touching such exami-

nation, and the conduct or absence of any witness or other person

thereon : and the court or a judge may direct such proceedings,

and make such order as, upon the report, they or he may think

just.*

§ 1310a. Moreover, when an enquiry respecting the amount of

unliquidated damages is directed to be had before an officer of the

court, " the attendance of witnesses, and the production of docu-

ments before such officer may be compelled by subpoena." *

§1311. As we also have seen,^ the judges of the Queen's

Bench Division of the High Court, whether in England or in

Ireland, possess power to grant wrifs of mandamus or commissions to

the judges of India, of the colonies, uud of other places under her

Majesty's dominion, empowering them to examine witnesses in

certain cases ; and whenever any such commission issues, " the

judge or judges, to whom the same shall be directed, shall have

the like power to compel and enforce the attendance and exami-

nation of witnesses, as the court, whereof they are judges, does

or may possess for that purpose in causes or suits depending in

such court."*

§ 1312. While, as we have seen,^ there exists power to order

the attendance of a witness who is in one part of the United

Kingdom, at the trial of a cause in a court in another part of

the United Kingdom, there are also powers of ordering the

examination on commission of any such witness. By an Act of the

!:'

> Under r. 8.

» By r. 9.

3 By r. 7.

* An order under this nils will not
be made before trial, except in view
of a particular motion or other pro-
ceeding. See Central News Co. v.

Eastern News, &c., 1884 ; Straker v.

Reynolds, 1889.
» R. S. C. Ord. XXXVn. r. 17.
• R. S. C. Ord. XXXVI. r. 57.
' See ante, §§ 500—505.
« § 2 of 1 W. 4, 0. 22 ; and § 67

of 3 & 4 v. c. 105 ("The Debtors
(Ireland) Act, 1840").

• Supra, § 1262.
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COMMISSIONS FOR EXAMINING WITNESSES. [PART V.

year 1843'—reciting that "there are at present no means of

compellirg the attendance of p"*rson8 to be examined under

any commission for the examination of witnesses issued by the

Courts of Law or Equity in England or Ireland, or by the

Courts of Law in Scotland, to be executed in a part of the

realm subject to difEerent laws from that in which such commis-

sioTis are issued, and great inconvenience may arise by reason

thereof,"—it is enacted ^ that, " if any person, after being served

with a written notice to "ttend any commissioner or commis-

sioners appointed to execute any such commission for the exami-

nation of witnesses as aforesaid (such notice being signed by the

commissioner or commissioners, and specifying the time and place

of attendance), shall refuse or fail to appear and be examined

under such commission, such refusal or failure to appear shall be

certified by such commissioner or commissioners ; and it shall

thereupon be competent, to or on behalf of any party suing out

such commission, to apply to any of the superior courts of law^ in

that part of the kingdom within which such commission is to be

executed, or an}' one of the judges of such courts, for a rule or order

to compel the person or persons so refusing or failing as aforesaid,*

to appear before such commissioner or commissioners, and to be

examined under such commission ; and it sliall be lawful for the

court or judge to whom '-uch ftpplicition shall be made, by rule or

order to command the attenaanoe aid examination of any person

to be named, or the production, of any writings or documents to be

mentioned, in such rule or order " § 6 furt'^er enacts, that " upon

the service of such rule or order upon the person named therein, if

he or she shall not appear before such commissioner or commis-

sioners as aforesaid for examination, or to produce the writings or

documents mentioned in such rule or order, the disobedience to

Buch rule or order shall, if the same shall happen in England or in

Ireland, render the person disobeying subject and liable to such

pains and penalties as he or she would be subject and liable to by

reason of disobedience to a writ of subptcna in England or in

Ireland ; and if such disobedience shall happen in Scotland, it

' fl & 7 V. c. 82.

» §5.
' (iurere as to the power of the

Chancory Division to aot under this

statute.

* Under this enactment thoro is no
power to iiiitke an order on persons
not piirtieH to proihico documents.
8ou liunhurd v. Macfarlane, 1891,
C. A.
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CHAP. I.] COMMISSIONS FOR EXAMINING WITNESSES.

shall be competent to the Lord Ordinary on the bills, upon an

ai)plication made to him, by or on behalf of any party suing out

such commission, and upon proof of such disobedience made before

him, to direct the issue of letters of second diligence, according to

the forms of the law of Scotland, to be used against the person

disobeying such rule or order." § 7 then provides, that " every

person , whose attendance shall be so required, shall be entitled to

the like conduct-money and payment of expenses and for loss of

time, as for and upon attendance at any trial in a court of law

;

and that no person shall be compelled to produce under such rule

or order any writing or other document, that he or she would

uot be conipellb,l:le to produce at a trial, nor to attend on more

than two consecutive days, to be named in such rule or order."

Under the above Act there is no power to make an order for

persons not parties to a cause which is depending in one of the

courts named in it to attend before commissioners of such court

and simply produce documents.*

§ 1313. In 1856, the Foreign Tribunals Evidence Act* autho-

rised the judges of certain superior courts in England, Ireland,

Scotland, and the colonies, on application being made to them on

behalf of any foreign court in which any civil or commercial matter

is peniing, to order any witnesses within the jurisdiction of their

respective courts to attend before, and to be examined by, such

persons as shall be named in the order; and the examiners are

empowered to administer all necessary oaths.' This Act further

provides, that the witnesses, as at an ordinary trial, shall be entitled

to conduct-money, and shall be protected from answering crimina-

tory questions, and from producing documents which they are

jiriviloged to withhold. The above Act is, by the Extradition Act,

1870,^ extended to proceedings for any criminal matter which are

not of a political character, which may be pending before a foreign

court.

§ 1314. In 1859, the Evidence by Commission Act, 1859,*

* Burchard v. Macfarlane, 1891.
' li) & '20 V. c. 113, which muy be

oitod as above described by 41 & 42
v. c. 07, 8ch('d. 1.

' As to oi'imiaal prucoediugs, see

857

post, § 1315.
« 33 & 34 V. c. 62.
* 22 V. c. 20, which may bo de-

8cribod as above by "The Evidence
by Couimission Act, 1881 " (48 & 49
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THE ACT OF 22 VICT. C. 20. [part V.

extended to Colonial courts Bimilar facilities for obtaining evidence

to those which had in 1856 been given to foreign courts by the

Foreign Tribunals Evidence Act. This later Act, in substance,

enacted that whenever any court in her Majesty's dominions shall

have authorised, by commission, order, or other process, the ob-

taining of the testimony of any witness out of its jurisdiction, in

or in relation to any action, suit, or proceeding pending in such

court, certain superior judges enumerated in the Act shall be

empowered,—provided the witness be living within their juris-

diction,—to command his attendance before the appointed com-

missioners, to order his examination, and to give all other necessary

directions on the subject.^ The witness, as in the two preceding

Acts, may claim the payment of his charges, and the usual protec-

tion with respect to the answering of questions and the production

of papers.

§ 1315. The Evidence by Commission Act, 1885,^ in any pro-

ceedings to which the Evidence by Commission Act, 1859, applies,

enables any Indian or Colonial court or judge, to whom the

commission, &c., is addressed, to nominate, in civil cases, a fit

person,' and in criminal cases a judge or magistrate,'' to take the

examination of the required witness. The provisions of the

Evidence by Commission Act, 1859, are to apply to proceedings

under the Act of 1885, now under consid(?ration ;
^ and under both

Acts there is a power to make rules.^

§ 1315a. County Court judges possess" the same power of

ordering the examination of witnesses out of court as judges of

the High Court. The County Court Rules only anticipate

examinations in England and Wales, but the Acts * appear to

confer power to order them to be taken abroad. Subject to this

the procedure of the High Court is in substance adopted in the

Couuty Court llales.^

V. c. 74, § 4). Power to make rules

un<lor it is conferred by 4H & 49 V.
c. 74. § 5.

> See Campbell v. Att.-Gen. 1867.
» 48 & 49 V. 0. 74.

»§2.
* ys.

• See § 5, and also § 6 of 22 V.
c. 120.

' Under 36 & 37 V. c. 66 (" The
Judicature Act, 1873"), § 89.

• Viz., the section of " The Judica-
ture Act, 1873," cited above, and 51 &
62 V. c. 43 (" The County Court Act,

1888"), § 164.

• See U. 0. E. Ord. XVIH.
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CH. I.] ATTENDANCE OF WITNESSES BEFORE JUSTICES.

§ 1315n. The provisions securing tlie attendance of witnesses

before iuagistrates must next be considered.

§ 1316. Jervis' Acts (us they are commonly called), passed in

tlie year 1848,^ contain clauses which regulate the English law

on this subject.* One of the above-named Acts governs the

duties of maf'istrates out of session with respect to perxons chfir(/cd

u-ifh iiulivtablc o/fi'iiccs, and is called " The Indictable OUences Act,

1848." A section in it enacts' that "if it shall be made to appear

to iiny Justice of the Poace by the oath or affirmation of any

credible person, that any person Avithin the jurisdiction of such

justice is likely to give material evidence for the prosecution, and

will not voluntarily appear for the purpose of being examined as a

witness at the time and place appointed for the examination of

tlie witnesses against the accused, such justice may and is hereby

required to issue his summons* to such person, under his hiind and

seal, requiring him to be and appear at a time and place mentioned

in such summons before the said justice, or before such other

justice or justices of the peace for the same county, riding, division,

liberty, city, borough, or place, as shall then be there, to testify

what he shall know concerning the charge made against such

accused party ; and if any person so summoned shall neglect or

refuse to appear at the time and place appointed by the said sum-

mons, and no just excuse shall be offered for such neglect or refusal,

then (after proof upon oath or affirmation of such summons liaving

been served upon such person, eit\?r personally or by leaving the

same for him with some person at liis last or most usual place of

abode) it shall be iwful for the justice or justices, before whom
such ])erson should have appeared, to issue a irarrant ' under his or

their hands and seals, to bring and have such person at a time and

place to be therein mentioned before the justice who issued the

said summons, or before such other justice or justices of the peace

for the same county, riding, division, liberty, city, borough, or

! 1.

> 11 & 12 V. c. 42 ("Tho Indict-

nl)lo Ottoncoa Act, 184S"); 11 & 12

Y. c. 43 ("Tho Sutnumry Jurisdiction

Act, 1848 ").

' Thi! mndo of onforcing the attond-
oucc of wituesses before tho inferior

courts in Hcutlami is rcguliitod by
27 & 28 V. 0. 63, §§ 0, 8, lU, ISched. K

1 and 2, and Schod. F. 2. With re-
spect to tho ])()lico courts in Edin-
burgh, 800 ao & 31 V. c. 58, Sch.

§§ 175, 179-181.
» 11 & 12 V. c. 42, § 16.

* Sco form in Schod. to Act, L. 1.
» See Id. L. 2.
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ATTENDANCE OF WITNESSES BEFORE JUSTICES. [PT. V.

place, as shall then be there, to testify as aforesaid, and which said

warrant may, if necessary, be backed as hereinbefore is mentioned,*

in order to its being executed out of the jurisdiction of the justice

who shall have issued the same ; or if such justice shall be satisfied

by evidence upon oath or affirmation that it is probable that such

person will not attend to give evidence without being compelled so

to do, then, instead of issuing such summons, it shall be lawful for

him to issue his uarraiit ^ in the first instance, and which, if neces-

sary, may be backed as aforesaid ;
^ and if on the appearance of

such person so summoned before the e^id. last-mentioned justice r

justices, either in obedience to the said summons, or upon being

brought before him or them by virtue of the eaid warrant, such

person shall refuse to be examined upon oath or affirmation con-

cerning the premises, or shall refuse to take such oath or affirma-

tion, or, having taken such oath or affirmation, shall refuse to

answer such questions concerning the premises as shall then be put

to him, without offering aiiy just excuse for such refusal, any

justice of the peace then pre-;eut, and having there jurisdiction,

may by r/arrant* under his hand and seal commit the person so

refusing to the common gaol or house of correction for the county,

riding, liberty, city, borough, or place, where such person so

refusing shall then be, there to remain and be imprisoned for any

time not exceeding seven days, unless he shall ir the meantime

consent to be examined and to answer concerning the premises."

§ 1317. The second* of the two Jervis' Acts governs (subject

only to a few exceptions to be presently mentioned)," summary

convictions and orders by justices out of sessions, and is called

"The Summary Jurisdiction Act, 1848." It contains' similar

prnvihioiis to those in the other Act which have just been set out

lor enforcing the attendance of witnesses; with, however, the

further provision that, before the justice can issue his warrant for

the apjirchcnsion of a witness who has disobeyed a summons, proof

upon oiith or affirmation must bo given that " a reasonable sum

was paid or tendered to the witness for his costs and expenses

in that behalf."

' As to tlio biickinf? of those war-
rsntH, Ki'u jxwt, § \'MH.

' St'o fiinn ill Schod. to Act, L. 3.

» boc post, § 1318.

* Soo form in Rchod. to Act, L. 4.

• 11 & 1'2 V. c. 43.

« I'oBt. § 1319.
' 11 & 12 V. c. 43, J 7.

CH. I.
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CH. I.] ATTENDANCE OF WITNESSES liEFOKE JUSTICES.

§ 1318. If a witness against whom any wari'ant shall he issued

under either of these Acts shall not be found within the jurisdic-

tion of the justice issuing the same, or " if he shall escape, go into,

reside, or be, or be supposed or suspected to be, in any place

beyond such jurisdiction, whether in England, Wales, Ireland,

Scotland, or the Channel Islands," any justice or other officer,

within whose jurisdiction the witness shall be, or be supposed to

be, may, " upon proof alone being made on oath of the hand-

writing of the justice issuirig such warrant," make an indorsement*

on the same, authorising its execution within his jurisdiction ; and

the warrant so backed may then bo executed as if IL had originally

issued in such last-mentioned place.^

§ 1318a. Where a court of summary jurisdiction would have

power to issue a summons to ii witness, provided he were within

its jurisdiction, it may now, if the witness be in England, still issue

tlie summons, though he be out of ito jurisdiction ; and any court

of summary jurisdiction for the place in which the witness is

believed to be, may, on proof on oath of the signature of the sum-

mons, indorse it ; and the witness, on being served with the

sunnnons so indorsed, and being paid or tendered a icasonable

sum lor his expenses, must attend the court on pain of being

appreliondod.'

ii 1319. The principal summary convictiuns and orders—which (as

just mentioned) * were origiiially cjcccptcd from the operation of the

Act which in general reg\ilates such summary convictions and

orders—were * orders of removal ; orders relating to lunatics ; and

bastardy orders and warrants. Justices may, however, now

enlorco by summons and warrant the attendance of witnesses

on api)lications for orders of this description.^

• Ron forni in Sched. K. to 11 & 12

V. c. 42.

Ml & 12 v. c. 42 ("Tbo Indict-
liMi' OnVucfs Act, 1S4S"), §§ 11— l(i;

I'Xti'Milcd to Scotliind by bo & 5(> V.
I'. .•)(), § 470 ; 1 1 & 12 V. c. 4U (" Tho
Siiiuiiiiiry Juriudiction Act, 1848 ),

§i ;t, 7.

' 42 & 4;j V. 0. 49, § 30.
* Sujjia, § i;U7.
» S.M(§ Ujof 11 & 12 V. c. 43, ns

aiiiondoii by yched 2 of 42 & 4;J V.

c. 49 ("Tho Summary Jurisdiction
Act, 187i»").

" Undur 7 & K V. c. 101 (" Tho
I'oor Law Anu^iidmunt Act, 1844 "),

§ 70, wiiich ciiactM vluit, " iji aiiyj)ro-

ct'cdings to bt! had btd'oni iiisticfs in
potty or MjM'cial fits-ions, or out of
scsHiouH, under tho ])roviHi('us of
that Act, or of uny of tiio Acts
rr.iuircd to bo construed us one / ct

fhtrtwith" [that is, under ' Tho Po ir

I iUw Auioudluout Act, 184 4
,

" itaolf , or
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ATTENDANCE OF WITNESSES BEFORE JUSTICES. [PT. V.

§ 1320. The present Lunacy Acts ' also contain a clause enabling

a "judicial authority" acting under the Acts to enforce the

attendance of witnesses.

S I;i21. Various statutes enable the proper authority to inflict a

fine upon a witness for non-attendance. Among these " The City

of London Sewers Act, 1848," * for instance, fixes the fine at 20.v.'

*i lu22. Notwithstanding the general language of the Acts

which empower justices to compel the attendance of witnesses by

summons and warrant, they can, in general, only exercise this

power within the limits of their own jurisdiction ; and whenever

the witness lives beyond such limits, recourse must either be had

to the cumbrous system of backed warrants,* or of backed sum-

monses,* or else to a subpojua from the Crown Office Department

of the Central Office, except in the very few instances where (as in

the Acts relating to the excise^ and customs') power is expressly

given to the justices to issue process beyond their jurisdiction.

§ 1323. In Ireland every court, having by law jurisdiction over

under " Tlif Liiiiiicy Act, 1W»()" (o.'J

V. c. u); o & (5 V. c. .-)- ("The Poor
Law Aincndiiinnt \r.t, 1842"); 4 &
W. 4, e. 70 (" The Poor Law Amend-
ment Act, 1834 "); o & (i W. 4, c. 09
("Th"' Union and Piirisli Property
Act, 183.5"); 6 & 7 \V. 4, c. 96;
i & 2 V. c. 2j, § 2 ; 7 W. 4 & 1 V.
c. 50; or 2 & 3 V. c. 84 ("The
Poor Rate Act, 1839 ")], " except so

far as the provisions of any former
Act shall have heen ex]m'SHiy altered

or amend('(l by the? ])rovisions of any
subse(iuent Act, if any ])arty to

such ])roc<'M(liii}^s r('((uest that any
j)erson be suninioin^d to appear as a
witness in such proctu'dinfrs, it shall

bo lawful for any justice to xiiminou

such pcu'son to ap])car and ^rive ovi-

denco u))on the matter of such pro-
ceeding's; and if any i)erson so sum-
moned neglei't or refus<> to a])pear to

fiivti evidence at the tinu) and ])hico

ai)iiointed in such sinnmoiis, and if

proof upon oalh be ^^iven of jiersonal

service ol the sumiiioiis u])on such
person, and that the ieasonal)le ex-
penses of atteiidanci! were ])aid or

tendei'cd to sudi person, it shall be
lawful for such jusiice, l)y irdr-

raiit under his liand ;niil seal, to

re(|uiro such j)orson to bo brouyjht

before him, or any justice before

whom such proceedin<?s are to be
had ; and if any person coming or

brou;;ht before any such juatiees in

any such proceedings refuse to give
evidence thereon, it shall be lawfid
for such justices to commit such
person to any house of correction

within their jurisdiction, there to

renniin without bail or maini)rizo

for any time not exce(Miing foiirttM'ii

days, or until such ))erson shall

sooner s".bmit himself to bo exa-
mined; and, in case of such submis-
aion, the order of any such justice

shall be a s\illi''ient warrant for tho

discharge; of s,..:h ]ierson."
' ,V{ V. c. J § 9; .VI \- ,),-) V. c. 65,

Sched. Like ])ower is given to com*
missioners and visitors (Id. § 332).

» 11 & 12 V. c. (dxiii. § 2.58.

* l'"or another instance, see l(i & 17

V. c. 112, § (Hi (" The JJublin Uack-
ney Carriage Act ").

* Ante, § 1318.
» Ante, § 1318A.
« 7 it s G. 4, c. o\] (" Tlie Excise

Afaniigement Act, 1827"), § 74.

' 3!» iV 10 V. c. 3(1 ("Tho Ciistomi

("oiisolidatiou Act, 187()"), § 227.
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CHAP. I.] ATTENDANCE OF WITNESSES—BOARDS, ETC.

criminal offences, upon proof being inade of the service, either

personally, or at the residence of the person required to attend, of

anj' summons to appear and give evidence in such court touching

an}' offence, has power to impose upon the person so served, in

case of liis disobeying such summons, such fine as the court shall

in its discretion think proper.^

t^§ 1324—5. Various public bodies, such as boards and commis-

sioners, inspectors, and public officers, are entrusted by statute with

more or less stringent powers to enforce the attendance of witnesses

before them. Only one or two of the most important of these

need be here noticed.*

§ 132G. Commissioners, authorised to inquire into the existence

of corrupt practices at elections for members of Parliament, may,

by a summons under their hands and seals, or under the hand and

seal of one of them, require the attendance of witnesses, and the

production of suuu books, papers, deeds, and writings as they may

deem necessary ;
' and if any such summons be disobeyed, the

commissioners may certify the default to one of tlie superior courts,

wlio will deal with the offender as if he had disobeyed an ordinary

subpoena.*

§§ 1327—8. The attendance of persons to give evidence before

Musters in Lunacy may, in the matter of any lunatic, bo enforced

by summons ; and every person so summoned is bound to attend

as required by the summons.*

§ 132 J. The modes in which the attendance of witnesses may be

enforced are very various." It would be very useful if a general

' I & 2 W. 4, c. 44, § 8. See
fiii'thcr as to tho onforciiig tho attoiid-

aii('() of witiR'.ssoB in Imlanil iiiuldr

"Tho J'lovontioii of Crimo (Irolaiid)

Act, 1882 " (45 & 4G V. c. 2o), §§ 10,

17.

' See further as to coinmissionors

einjjoworod to try otlicial porsons who
h-.ivv boon guilty of otYoncfs in India,
•24 G. ;{, c. 2.5 ("Tlio East India
Company's Aot, 1784"), §§ 74, 7.');

2() (1. ;j, c. .)7 ("Tho East India Com-
pany's Act, 178(i"), hotli uniondiid

nv "Tho Statiito T^aw Kovision A(!t,

iNSS" (,)1 V. c. U); as to oxaniinora
iip])iiintod to tako dopositir)ns d(> bono
oss(^ 21 (1. ,i, c. 2.j("Tiio East India
Couipanv's Act, 1784"), § 81, and 42

G. 3, c. 8o, § 3.

» IJ & K. V. c. J7 ("Tho Election

Commissioners Act, 1852"), § 8;
31 & 32 V. c. 125, §§ 15, 50, con-
tinued till 31st Dec. 18!i5, by 57 & 58
V. c. 48. Schod. 1.

* 15 & 10 V. c. 57 ("Tho Election
Commissioners Ai^t, 1852"), § 12.

» 53 V. c. 5, § 1 14.

* Several of tlio cases in wliich tlie

nttondanco of witnesses can bo on-
forced liavebeon already enumerated
in tho note coniinonrinf^ at )). 851,
which is note' to §§ 12i»3 -13()!l. In
addition to tlio instances there speci-

fied, tlie attendance of witnesses may
also ho enforced in tlie foUowiiifjf

cases : - - C/idritiiK. — (\)nimission(!r8

and inispoctors in.dor tho Charitablo
Trusts Acts of 1H53 and 1855
(see and compare 10 & 17 V. o.

137, §§ 10—14. and 18 & 19 V. c
863
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ENFORCING ATTENDANCE OF WITNESSES. [PAKT V.

Act were passed rendering the procedure clear, simple, and

uniform.

124, §§ 6—9), and Assibtant Charity
Commissioners, who now, under
"The Endowed Schools Act, 1874"

(37 & as V. c. 87), § 1, exercise the
powers originally conferred on the
commissioners and assistant com-
missioners under " The Endowed
Schools Act, 1869 " (32 & 33 V. c. 56),

§ 49, and the commissioners under
"The City of London Parochial
Charities Act, 1883" (46 & 47 V.
0. 36), § 2, possess ])0wers for en-
forcing the attendance of particular

witnesses. The CuHtoms Hoard, under
"The Customs Consolidation Act,

1876 " (39 & 40 V. c. 36), §§ 36, 37,

whenever it is necessary, and their

officers, may institute an inquiry
relutinr!,' to any business under their

management, and are, on such in-

quiry, empowered to summon any
person requi'-od as a witness to ap-
pear before them and to give evidence

on oath ; and if such person, having
his reasonable expenses tendered to

hini, refuses to attend, or other-

wise misbehaves, he renders himself
liable to a penalty of five pounds.
.Ehdotiid Schools. See ''•Charities."

Fisheries [Ireland).—Special commis-
sioners are, by "The Salmon Fishery
(Ireland) Act, 1863" (26 & 27 V.

c. 1)4), § 38, Ir., as amended by
"The Fisheries (Ireland) Act, 1869 '''

(32 & 33 V. c. 92, Ir.), intrusted with
very peculiar powers; and for the
purpose of enforcing the attendance
of witnesses, and the production of

deeds, books, papers, and documents,
they have all such rights as the

iudges of the Queen's Bench in

Irc'land have for the like purpose.

As to Inclosurt Hie Board of Agri-
culture, or any officer ol' the board
for the time being assigned for that

purpose, may, by summons under
the seal of the board, or under the
hand of such officer, recjuire the
attendance of witnesses before them-
selves, or, if the summons be under
seal, before the valuer; and every
such witness in case of disobedience,

or other misconduct in refusing to

be sworn or to give evidence, is liable

to a penalty not exceeding ten

pounds, to be levied and recovered

before two justices of the countv in

which tho laud to be inclosed is

situate , and he will also be deemed
guilty of misdemeanor ; but he
must be paid or tendered the reason-

able charges of his attendance, and
he need not travel above ten miles
from the place of his abode. (8 & 9
V. c. 118 ("Tho Inclosure Act,

1845"), §§ 9, 39, 40, 159, 164; 52 &
63 V. c. 30 (" The Board of Agiicul-
ture Act, 1889"), §§ 2, 11 ; see, also,

41 G. 3, c. 109 ("The Inclosure
(Consolidation) Act, 1801"), §§ 33,

34). The Local Government Board
for England, in whom all the powers
of the late English Poor Law Board
are now vested (34 & 35 V. c. 70
("The Local Government Board
Act, 1871 "), § 2), and the Local
Government Board for Ireland, who
now represent the late Irish Poor
Law Commissioners (35 & 36 V.
c. 69 (" The Local Government Board
(Ireland) Act, 1872 "), § 5, Ir.), and
the inspectors respectively appointed
by these bodies, may summon any
person for the purpose of buing
examined upon any matter under
their control, or of producing or
verifying any document relating to

such matter ; and in the event of

such person disobeying such sum-
mons, or refusing to give evidence,
or wilfully altering, suppressing,
concealing, destroying, or refusing
to produce any such document, ho
shall be deemed guilty of mis-
demeanor; but no person shall be
required to travel more than ten
miles in England or twenty miles in

Ireland fi-om his place of abode ; and
if he be summoned by an English
inspector ho shall be allowed his

expenses. (See 10 & 11 V. c. 109
(" The Poor Law Board Act, 1847 "),

§§ 11, 21, 26; 29& 30V.C. 66("Tho
New Forest Poor Act"), § 7 ; 10
& 11 V. c. 90 ("The Poor Belief

(Ireland) Act, 1847"), §§ 19, 20, Ir.

;

14 & 15 V. c. 68 (" The Poor Relief
(Ireland) Act, 1851"), §§ 16, 17. Ir.)

The Prisons {Ireland'^ Hoard (other-
wise the General Prisons Board for

Ireland) possef'ses similar powers to

those of the Local Government Board
for Ireland. (See 40 & 41 V. c. 49
("The General Prisons (Ireland)
Act, 1877"), § 11. Ir.) ''The Pre-
liminariee Intiuiries Act, 1851 " (14 St

• • 864
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CHAP. I.] PROTECTED FROM ACTION FOR DEFAMATION.

§ 1330. Witnesses are absolutely protected from any action for

defamation with respect to such statements as they may make in

the course of a judicial proceeding, and cannot be sued for them

even if it be alleged that they are malicious.'

§ 1330a. Moreover witnesses, in common with parties, barristers,

solicitors, and, in short, all persons who have that relation to a

suit which calls for their attendance,* are' protected from a.rest

upon any civil process, while going to the place of trial, while

attending there for the purposes of the cause, and while returning

home ;* < vtido, morando, et redciindo} Arrest in civil process,

15 V. c. 49), §§ 4, 6, empowers the

inspectors appointed by the Lords
Commissioners of the Admiralty to

summon any person whose evidence

in their judgment shall be material

;

and if such person wilfully neglects

or refuses to attend in pursuance of

such summons, or to produce such
documents as they may under the

Act be required to produce, they

become liable to a penalty not ex-
ceeding five pounds. ItailwHij Uom-
viisslnnerB and Assistant Vommis-
siouers, acting under "The Regu-
lation of Railways Act, 1873" {M &
3" V. c. IS). §§ 21, 25, and the in-

spectors and courts holding investi-

gations under "The Regulation of

Railways Act, 1871" (34 & 35 V.

c. 78), §§ 4, 7, 11, 15, have also

powers for enforcing the attendance

of witnesses. Sewers Comniissioiitrs

may, when landowners refuse to

treat with them, issue their warrants

to the sheriff to empanel a compen-
sation jury to attend the sessions

;

and thereupon the clerk of the jieaco,

or hih deputy, shall summon all such
peisons as shall be thought necessary

to bo examined as witnesses, who, if

they do not appear, or if they refuse

to be sworn or to bo examined, with-
out lawful excuse to be allowed by
the sessions, shall forfeit a sum not
exceeding five pounds for every such
offence by 3 & 4 W. 4. c. 22 (" The
Sewers Aot, 1S33"), §5 2(5, 27. § 29
])rovides by wliom the costs of the
witnesses are to be paid. (See 4 & 5

V. c. 45 ("The Sewers Act, IS 11 "),

§§ 13, 14.) As to Sliiji.i, every IJoard

(if Trade inspector ajipninted under
the Mei'cbaut Shipping Act, 1894,

may, by summons under his hand,
require the attendance of witnesses
before him ; and every person who
refuses to obey such summons, after

having his expenses tendered to him,
becomes liable to a Hue not exceed-
ing ten pounds (57 & 58 V. c. (iO,

§§ 464, 405, 729). See, also, ante,

§§ 1305 et seq. For the law in the
county courts, see 17 & 18 V. c. 125,

§§ 53, 54, GO, extended to the county
courts by Order in Council of 18th
November, 1867, set out I'itt-Iiewis'

C. 0. Practice, p. 23, and see, also,

W. N. 1867, p. 631.
' Seaman y. Netherclift, 1876,

C. A.; Revis v. Smith, 1856; Hen-
derson ('. Broomhead, 1859; Kennedy
V. llilliard, 1859 (Ir.); Gildeac.Brien,
1821 (Ir.); Dawkius i\ Ld. Rokeby,
1875, ILL. ; Goffin r. Donelly, 1881.

As to wliat tribumils confer the privi-

lege, see post. § 1334.
' The privilege does not apply to a

solicitor's clerk attending at judge's
chambers : Phillii)s v. Pound, 1852.

' Gr. Ev. § 316, slightly, as to six

lines.

* See Cons. Ord. Ch. 1860, Ord.
^ LII. r. 1, wliich, however, is re-

peided by R. S. C. 1883. No rule

has beon substituted for it.

» Meekins v. Smith, 1791 ; Wal-
poler. Alexander, 1782. In Ex parte
Britten, 1840, the husband of a peti-

tioner, who accompanied his wife to

the Court of Review to attend the
hearing of the petition, was held
])riviloged from arrest ; since, being
liable to costs of the ap])lication, he
had a relation to the suit justifying

his attendance.
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WriNKSS, WHEN PROTr.CTED FROM ARREST. [PART V.

either on mesne process to hold to bail, or by way of execution

after judgment (formerly effected by the old writ of ca. sa.) has

been abolished, and this makes the subject of far less importance

than it formerly was. Still, as under some circumstances a power

of arrest in the course of civil process still exists, the law by wliich

.t is governed cannot properly be omitted.

S i;]3()n. To afford a witness the privilege of the immunity from

arrest which has been described, the service upon him of a sub-

poena or other process is not necessary, provided the witness has

consented to come without such service,' and, in good faith,

actually attends.* The privilege even extends to a witness

coming from abroad without a subpoena.'* In determining what

constitutes a reasonable time for going, staying, and returning, the

courts are disposed to be liberal ; and provided it substantially

aii[)ears that there has been no improper loitering or de 'ntion

from the way, they will not strictly inquire whether the witneb^ r

other privileged party went as quickly as possible and by tlie

nearest loute.*

S 1331. Accordingly, the rule of protection has been held to ajtply

where a witness, two hours after he left the court, was arrested

about a mile off in the direct road to his house ;' where a defendant,

having attended his cause in the morning, went in the afternoon to

a tavern near the court to dine with his attorney and witnesses;"

where a partj who had been stnying for some days at a coffee-

house near the court, waiting for the trial of a cause, which was a

remanet, was arrested on a day on which such cause was not in the

list for the day ; ^ where a party attending an arbitration was arrested

during an adjournment of the reference from one period to another

of the same day ;
* where a witness, in a cause tried on a Friday

cn.

was

on.

liiitiill
n

' Viiling V. Flowor, 1800 (Ld.

Kuiiyoii) ; Ex parto Byno, 1813

;

Kislitou V. Nisbott, 1834 (Alilursou

ami TiiuntDii, JJ.); Miiguay v. 13iirt,

184;5 (Ti (lal, CJ.), coutad, hovrovor.

Si'o, also, Salk. o44.
- ^[eekins v, Smith, 1791 ; Wal-

polo ('. Alexander, 1782 (Ld. Maus-
liol.l).

' Walpole V. Alexander, 1782;
Non-isi;. Beach, 1807 (Am.).

* Strong V. Dickenson, 1836 (Ld.
Abinger) ; liickoi„H «. Guriiey, 1819

(Urahani, B.); Willingham c. Mat-
thews, 181,'i; La le Si'Kono, 1841

(L\); Smytho v. Banks, 1797 (Am.).
^ Selby V. Hills, 1832. Sou Ex

parte Clarke, 1832.
' Lightfoot I). Cameron, 1776.
' Childerston v. Barrett, 1809

;

Hurst's case, 1804 (Am.).
« Ex parte Temple, 1814; Ex

parte lUissell, 1812.
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CH. I.] WITNESS, WIIKN NOT PROTECTED FROM ARREST.

afternoon, was arrested in the assize town on Saturday evening,

wlit-n entering a conveyance to take her home ;
^ where a plaintiff,

on heaving court, called at his office for refreshment, and then on his

way home went to his tailor's, in whose shop he was arrested ;

'

and even where a witness from abroad, on finding that the trial

was postponed till the next sittings, determined to wait till it came

on, and was arrested on the eighth day after his arrival.'

S 1332. On the other hand, the courts have refused to dis-

charge the party out of custody in the cases following, viz.,

where a witness, subpoenaed out of Chancery, was arrested

three days before the time fixed for his examination, while

going to his solicitor's office to look at the interrogatories

which he would be called upon to answer;* where a party

having come from the country to town to attend an arbitration,

remained, after an adjournment of the reference sine die, till the

expiration of the fourth day of an approaching term, in the ex-

pectation of a motion being made by the opposite party relative to

the order of reference ;* and where a solicitor, having been arrested

during the afternoon at the Auction Mart Coffee House, swore

that, having professional business in several causes at Westmin-

ster, he had gone into the City on his way to the courts, though

he had omitted to state either where his house was, or when he

left home.^ So, though it seems that a witness who comes to town

to be examined, is protected from arrest during the whole time that

he bona fide remains there for the purpose of giving evidence,^ a

witness living in London is not protected in the interval between

the service of the subpoena and the day appointed for his examina-

tion.* Neither can the privilege from arrest be prolonged, in

consequence of the party's inability to return home for want of

pecuniary means,* though possibly, if the detention has been

' Holiday V. Pitt, 1814. "There
sho was directly on her way home.
Tho Court did not decide that sho
mi;^lit not have been arrested at the
iissizo town on Saturday morning"

:

AKk-rson, B., in Strong v. Dickenson,
18:)G.

2 Pitt V. Coomes, 1834; Luntly
". , 1833 ; Ahearne v. M'Guire,
1840 (Ir.) ; Mahon v. Mahon, 1840

(Ir.).

^ Walpolov. Alexander, 1782. See,
also, Porsso v. Persse, 185G, H. L.

• Gibbs V. Phillipson, 1829.
• Spencer v. Nowton, 1837.
• Strong V. Dickenson, 1836. 3o9

"Walsh V. Wilson, 1851 (Ir.).

' Gibbs V. Phillipson, 1829.
• Id.

» Spencer v. Xewtou, 1837.

Ih
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WITNESS, WHEN PROTECTED FROM ARREST. [PART V.

caused by illness, the court will consider this circumftance in

fixing the extent of the protection.* In one case, where a party

in London, being summoned to attend a reference at Exetor,

went, three days before the time of meeting, with his attorney to

Clifton, where his wife lived, to examine documents necessary to

be produced before the arbitrator, and was arrested on the second

day, before he had completed the arrangement of his papers, the

King's Bench hold that he was not, but the Excliequer that he

was, privileged from arrest.'

§ 1333. This protection, however, extends only to arrest on cicil

procesH, for against criminal process homo itself is no protection.'

For this purpose an attachment against a solicitor, for contempt

by disobeying an order of the court, is not regarded as '* civil

process," though an attachment on an ordinary suitor for non-

payment of money will be so considered.'' Whether a warrant of

commitment issued out of a County Court Avould for such purpose

be regarded as criminal process, has, after discussion, been left

undecided.^ In Ireland, where a witness, attending at Quarter

Sessions, was arrested under a writ of commission of rebellion, the

court out of which the process issued, while dtclining to express

a. opinion as to whether this writ was in the nature of a criminal

proceeding, discharged the witness from custody, observing that it

was highly essential to the interests of the public, that witnesses in

criminal courts of justice should be protected and encouraged.^ A
witness is not privileged from being taken by his bail, even during

attendance at court, for this is not an arrest, but a retaking.'

§ 1334." This privilege of witnesses will be recognised in all

cases where the attendance is given in any matter pending before a

• Sponcor v. Nowton, 1837.
» lliimlall V. Gurnoy, 1819 (Abbott,

C.J., diss.); liickottsy. Guriiny, 1819

i
Graham uud Wood, BB. ; Garrow,
J., diss.).

* Ld. Denman, In re Douglas,
1842, whoro a warrant issued upon
an information ox otKcio, under the

Act of 33 G. 3, c. 52, § 02, and e.\-

pressod to bo to answer for certain

misdemeanors whereof the party

was impeached, and also for certain

penalties sued for by the Att.-Gon.,

was held to bo criminal process,

under which tlie party might be
taken redouiido after discharge from
illegal custfidy.

« In re Freston, 1883, C. A. ; and
cases there cited ; Harvey v. Harvey,
1884.

* Kimpton v. Lond. & N. West.
Eail. Co., 1854.

* Graves i>. M'Carthy, 1838.
' Ex partu Lvne, 1822 (Abbott,

C.J.); Ilorno 'c. Swiuford, 1822
(Richards, C.B.).

« Gr. Ev. § 317, in part.
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CHAP. I.] WITNE.SS, WHEN PROTKCTKD FKOM ARREST.

hirful trihunnl liaving jurisdiction of tlio cause.* Accordingly it

extends to parties and witnesses attending before an arbitrator,

whetlier he be appointed by an order of tlie High Court, or of a

judge, or by an agreement of reference containing a clause that it

may be made a rule of court, since in all these cawds the attendance

of witnesses may be enforced ;' it applies to a party attending at

judge's chambers,' or before a Master or an examiner of the High

Court,* or at the Registrar's office on passing the minutes of a

decree,* or before the under-sheriff on the execution of a writ of

inquiry ;
^ as also to witnesses attending the Central Criminal

(!ourt,' the Court of Bankruptcy,* a Coroner's Court,^ Courts-

Murtial, whether military,"' marine," or naval, '^ the Houses of

Parliament, or committees of either House.*' It will also protect

a prosecutor attending (iuarter Sessions " or Assizes,'* even after

the bill in which he is interested has been ignored, provided this

fact has not been publicly announced.'" But a meeting of the

London County Council for granting music and dancing licenses

would not confer the privilege, as such Council is not a judicial

tribunal.'^

§ 1335. The privilege extends to a witness w'ho attends before a

magktrate or other inferior judicial officer by virtue of a summons

era writ of subpoena, eundo, morando, et redeundo ;'* and also to a

jjerson attending before a police magistrate as a witness on a

charge of felony after a remand, though he was not under recog-

nizance or summons to appear ;'^ but not to a common informer,

' Ex parte Cobbott, 1857 (Cromp-
toii, J,).

' Mooro V. Booth, 1797 ; List's

case, 1M4; Ex parte Temple, 1814;
Haudall c. Guruey, 181!); Wobb v.

Taylor, l.S4;{ (I'attesoii, J.); llishton

V. Xishutt, 18;J4 ; Spenco v. Stev/art,

1802 ; Sanfonl v. Chase, 1824 (Am.).
•' Mooro V. liootli, 1797 ; In re

Ji'witt, 18()4.

* 1(1. ; Wheeler v. Cox, 1841 (Ir.);

Brown v. M'Derinott, 1840 (Ir.^.

' Newton v. Askew, 1848.
• Walters v. Hoes, 1819.
' Newton y. Constable, 1841 (Cole-

ridfjo, J.).

» Arding v. Flower, 1800 ; Ex
parte King, 1802 ; Ex parte Clarke,

1832; Ex parte Burt, 184'i; Willing-

ham V. Matthews, 1815 ; Andrews v.

Martin, 18(52.

* Thomas v. Churton, 1862.
"> 44 & 45 v. c. 58, § 125, subs. 2.

» Id., § 179.
" 29 & 30 V. c. 109, § fi6.

" Goftiu V. Donelly, 1881 ; May,
L. of I'arl. 149— 151, and the journals
there cited.

'* See R. V. Skinner, 1772 ; Mun-
stor V. Lamb, 1883.

" Graves i-. M'Carthy, 1838 (Ir.).
•« In ro M'Kone, 1841 (Ir.).

" Royal Aquarium v. Parkinson
1892, C. A.

"* See Webb v. Taylor, 1843 (Patto-
son, J.) ; Mountaguo v. Harrison,
1857; Ex parte Edme, 1822 (Am.).

'• Mountague v, Ilamson, 1857.
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nor to a person who voluntarily goes before a justice to obtain a

summons against another party for penalties, even though the

summons be obtained ;
^ nor to a barrister who attends at Petty

Sessions for the purpose of obtaining practice ;
^ and some doubt

lias been expressed whetlier the privilege can be extended further

than to protect the bar wliilo attending the Superior Courts, and

perhaps counsel before inferior tribunals actually engaged in

professional business.'

§ I'i'iG. A party discharged from illegal civil process is privileged

from arrest during his return home.* But diHcharge from criminal

proceffS, even in consequence of an acquittal, confers no such

protection, unless it should appear that the apprehension on the

criminal charge was i mere contrivance to get the i^arty into

custody in the civil suit.* In Ireland, it has been held that a

person who attends under a recognizancv to answer a criminal

charge, and is acquitted and discharged, is privileged from arrest

while returning home." Tlio validity of this distinction between

persons surrendering to bail and those in custody may well bo

questioned, since an accused, who surrenders to take his trial, is,

during that trial, as much in legal custody as a prisoner who is

brought up by the gaoler.

i5 1337. If a person entitled u privilege be imlawfullij arrested,

appUculion for his disc/ianje can be made, either to the court where

the cause is depending, in respect of wliich the privilege is claimed,

or to the court out of which the process issued, upon which the

arrest takes place.' Though the one court should refuse to

interfere, tho person arre&ted may seek relief from the other.*

' Ex parte Cobbctt. 185'<.

" Newton ••. Cotmtublo, 1841.
' Si'i! ohHcrvutioiiK of Itynman,

C.J., ill Kivitis judffiiu'nt of court in

Kowtou I', ("'nstiiblo, 1S41, which
wcro niiiJo notwithwtiuidinp liUntly

V. . 18;W; noticed '2 d h.

i(i'); and & 7 W. 4, c. 14, § 2,

enijiowerinj? porsons liitblo to sum-
niury (lonviction to nmko their de-

fence before juHticos by counsel or

Bolicix)rn.

* In re DouKhw. 1842 (Ld. Don-
man) ; 11. »'. Hlako, 18;?2.

» Goodwin v. liordon, 1835 ; Hare
V. llydo, mil ; Anou., 18U2; Buok-

mastors v. Cox, IS.'JO (Ir.) ; Jacobs
V. Jacobs, 18;J4 ; In ro Douglas,
1842.

• Calluns V. Sherry, 1832 (Ir.);

Kelly i>. Harnowall, 1834 (Ir.); Wil

ton V. Muhony, 18;57 (Ir.)

liauis V. Steele, If

14 (It

ir.); IJabing-8;<5 (ir

8:57 (Ir.

• Att.-(3en. V. Skinners' Co., 1837,

C. r.; Kiniptonv. Lond. & N. West.
Kail. Co., 18J4; llandiiU v. Gurney,
18 IS); Ex parte Clarke, 1832, Ex
purto Burt, 1842 ; Walker v. Webb,
17!»7; Selby c. Hills, 1832; IJours v.

Tuekernian, 1811 (Am.).
• ItttuUuU V, Qxxiwy, 1819 (Bailey,

J.).
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CUAi\ I.] MOriOX TO DISCHARGE ARRESTED WITNESS.

Moreover, without applying to either of these courts, the arrested

party may obtain his discharge by causing himself to be brouglit

by habeas corpus before any one of the superior judges at

chambers.^ This last appears, indeed, to be the proper course to

pursue, whenever the witness has been actually lodged in gaol,

and made tc appear to give evidence in court by a writ of habeas

corpus ad testificandum.^

§ 1338. The Houses of Parliament will, of their own authority,

respectively discharge all persons duly arrested, while attending

before such Houses, or before committees of either House.'

Witnesses summoned to give evidence before military, marine, or

naval courts-martial, must, however, in the event of their arrest,

apply by affidavit for their discharge either to the court out of

which the process issued, or if such court be not sitting, to some

judge of the Queen's Bench Division in England or Ireland, or to

the Court of Session in Scotland, or to the courts of law in the

East or West Indies, or elsev/here, as the case shall require.*

§ 1339. It is not yet clearly determined, tcithin tchnt time the

motion for discharge must be made, or how far the witness

arrested may icairc his protection. In America the protection is

regarded as a personal privilege, and the party arrested may waive

it ; so that, if he willingly submits to be taken into custody, he

cannot afterwards object to the imprisonment as unlawful.* In

Ireland the privilege is considered as bestowed for the good of the

public ; but the application for discharge must be made without

delay." In this country the courts bold (as in Ireland) that the

privilege is not the privilege of i\\e person atteuJing the court, but

' Ex parte Tillotson, 1816 (Ld.

EUt'iibdroiigh) ; Towors v. Nowtoii,

1«41 (Uolfu, B., iiftor coiisultiiiK

I'liiko, IJ.). See Nowton v. Coti-

Btiil.lo, 1841.
' Ei)r the j lulge iit Nisi Priiis has

U(> iiii'iins of a8cortiiiuin{r whetliiu-

])i(ij)nr fjjri)\iiidH of doti'Htion exist,

and tht'iefort! will not iiitorforo

:

Astlmry v. IJc'lbiii, iMoO (Ld. Camp-
Ik^IH. And inferior tribunals,—such
H8 tno quarter sosMonM (( 'Icrk v. Moli-
nonx, 1()(H), arbitrators (Walters v.

U.H«H, 1819), or the ShenllV Courts
(id. ; Wilson v. Sheritt's of London,
1021)),— have no power to disoharge

arrested persons, unless they bo ar-
rested in the very face of the court

:

Wilson V, iSheritts of London, Ki'Jd.

=» May, L. of Pari. 14!) -l.»l ; but
the party arrested Tiiay apply, if 1k>

think tit, to the court out ot' which
the process issued: Att.-Oon. v,

tSkinners' l^o., \KVl.
« See 44 & 4J V. c. 58 ("The Army

Act, 1881"), « Vlb; 29 & JU) V.
c. 109 ("The Naval Discipline Aet,
18C0"), §0(i.

• Browne. Oetchdl, 1814 (Am.);
Oeyor v. Irwin, 1790 (Am.).

• Jure , 1841 (Ir.).
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MOTION TO DISCHARGE ARRESTED WITNESS. [PART V.

of the court which he attends, it being established for the benefit

of the Buitors and the advancement of justice ; * and they, conse-

quently, appear to consider that a prisoner cannot, by laches,

preclude himself from taking advantage of the illegality of his

arrest; and that it is immaterial what interval may have been

allowed to elapse between the arrest and the application for dis-

charge, unless, perhaps, in a case where the interests of another

party have been prejudiced by the delay.' The allowance, how-

ever, or the disallowance of the privilege, is always discretionary

;

it is sometimes, therefore, clogged with conditions ; ' and it has

been disallowed in collusive, as well as vexatious, actions.*

§ 1340. No action is maintainable against an officer for arresting

a person while privileged as a witness ; and this, too, though it be

alleged and proved that the arrest was made maliciously, and with

nmple knowledge of the circumstances.* Nor will an action lie

ngainst the plaintiff or against his solicitor, by whom the officer

was entrusted with the execution of the writ ; ^ at any rate if the

execution of the process they have enforced took place without

full knowledge on their parts of the privilege of the witness.'

Whether the fact of knowledge and the proof of actual malice

will make any difference is, indeed, doubtful. It has been held

at Nisi Prius, that under these circumstances an action is

maintainable,* but this ruling is scarcely reconcilable with the

doctrines laid down by the Exchequer Chamber in a later case.'

But if a witness, who has been improperly arrested, obtains an order

from the court for his discharge, and an officer disobeys this order,

nil action may, as it seems, be brought against such officer ; for the

further detention of the witness, without the authority of any writ

' Anon., 1832(Parko, J.); MnRniiy
I. Hurt, lS4;{(Tiii(liil, ("..I.;; ("iiiiuToii

r. I,iL'hlf'>"t, 1777-H(I)e(Jioy,('.J.).
- W.'IpI) r. Tiiylcr, iHV.i (I'littrsoli,

J.), wlnTO 'J.'i iliiVM Imd cIiijisikI
;

AndntWH r. Miirtin.'lHOi' (Willis. J.),

whnro tin; iiiiiiliciitidn wiih dcliiycd

for fix moiitliH. Set) OnMuisliit'lfl i',

riittlmnl, l«n, whiT<\ iiftor the

liiltM' of u ynar, tlio court rofvisotl

to iiit('rf(!r<!. tlioUKh tho urrorst had
bt'cn iimdo under void j)roc<>ss.

* AudruwH I'. Murtiii, lU(i2.

* Miignay v. Burt, 1843 ; Cainflron

V. Tiijflitfoot, 1777-8; Anon., 1(J7().

* Maf^iiay II. H\irt, \M3; Camoron
V. liifjhtfoot, 1777-8; Tarltoii v,

Fishor, 1781.
' Ytiarwlny i>. Ileano, 18-13 ; Ewart

V, JOIICM, 18-|.>.

' Stok.'H r. Whito, 1834.
" Whalloy V. I'nppor, 183« (Littlo-

dald, J.). Sfo Kwurt v. JonoH, 1813
(Pollock, ('.!».); wHlqu.

* Ma;,'iiay v. Hurt, l'^43. Soo, alao,

Vuuduvuldu V. Lluullia, 16(il.
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CHAP. I.] INTIMlbATING WITNESS IS A MISDEMEANOR.

to justify it, becomes a new trespass and false imprisonment, in

the same manner as if there had been a new caption.^

§ 1341. Although the witness arrested has no remedy by action,

the party arresting him maliciously, and with a knowledge of the

existence of his privilege, may have an attachment issued against

him for contempt of court.*

§ 1341a. Tho preventing, or using any means to prevent, a

witness duly summoned from attending court, is punishable as a

contempt.' So jalso is the use of threatening language to any

person cognizant of facts in issue in a suit, with the view of pre-

venting him from giving testimony at the hearing.* Again, any

public and calumnious attack on persons who are expected to be

witnesses in a pending trial, is a contempt of the highest order as

tending to pollute the source of justice;* and any endeavour to

intimidate a witness fro:n giving evidence in a prosecution, is

indictable as a misdemeanor."

^ 1341 », It will also perhaps bo deemed a contempt, to serve a

writ of summons upon a witness in the immediate or constructive

presence of the court ;
' though a writ so served cannot be set aside

for irregularity.*

' Mapiiny v. Burt, 1S43, as re-

poit.'(l b (I. 11. 395 (Tindul. C.J.).

M 'iiint'i'Dn 1'. liifihtt'oot, 1777-8;
Vuiulcvcldi' ('. lilut'lliii, l()(il ; Mug-
nay V. ]{uit, 184;j (Timliil, T..!.).

" Coin. c. F.'oly, 17«»— 182()(Ain.).
• Slmw /'. ^(hiiw, lH(i2.

• 1{. v. Onslow and Whalloy, 1873.
• IL V. Loughiuu, luaa (li-.) (Bur-

ton, J.). Seo, also, 27 G. 3, c. Ifi,

§8, Ir.

' Cole V. Hawkins, 1738 ; corn-
monlwl on in I'oolo r. Ooiild, iS.iO.

8oo, also. Blight v. Fishor, 18(19

(Am.); Miloa v. M'Cullough, iao3
(Am.).

• roolo V. aould, 1856.
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CHAPTER II.

THE COMPETENCY OP WITNESSES.

§§ 1 342—3. The rule cs to tlie lucompetency of witnesses which

existed by the common law of Englind regarded all persons who

stood convicted of serious crime as not to he trusted to speak the

truth, and also held all persons who were interested in the result of

a civil or ciiniinal trial, either as parties or as the husbands or

wives of parties, to be incompetent to give evidence on such trial,'

presuming that such persons were more likely to commit perjury

than to tell the truth to their own disadvantage. In civil cases

this common law rule of Incompetency has been, as wo shall see,

long ago removed by statute. The great majority of lawyers long

ago came to the conclusion that it ought also to be removed in

criminal cases, even if its removal should result in the conviction

of some guilty persons who otherwise might escape being convicted

because their own mouths were closed,—sinio the asocrtainmont of

tnith ought to be the great object aimed at in all courts of justice.

The draad felt by some political organizations lest the examination

of prisoners upon oath should lead to inconvenient revelations both

as to their objects and as to the means by which they sometimes

seek to attain them, was also the origin of some opposition to any

alteration in the criminal law as to the competency of prisoners

and their husbands and wives to give evidence.

SS 1-544—(». Jeremy Bentham, in the reign of George IV.,

tirge<l ^ that if the discovery of truth were the ends of the rules of

evidence, the incompetency of witnesses ought to be removed. In

1833 effect was so far given to his views that it was in that year

cautiously enacted' that no witness shoiild be incompetent to

' Tho urguinoiitH for iind a^iiirmt

tho excIuHioii of wituc8H<>s uro very
fairly 8t4it«Ml in 1 I'h. F.v. 42—14.
Tliosoin support of iidinittiiin: tho ovi-

duuuu uf HUuU wituutwob (which tho

author strongly fi»voun>(l) wwo s«'t

forth in formi>r cxlitionH of thix work.
•' Moo 1 Honth. Ev. «.

' 3 & 4 W. 4. c. 42 ("Tho Law
Amcndiuuut Act, 1833"), extouded
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CHAP. II.] THE COMPETENCY OF WITNESSES.

testify in any action, because the judgment therein might

subsequently be evidence for or against himself ; that if he were

examined the judgment should not be so used ; and that his name

should always be endorsed on the record as having given evidence.

§ 1347. Ten years later—viz., in 1843—Tjord Denman carried

an Act ' which, after stating in the preamble that " the inquiry

to Iiplund by 3 *. 4 V. c. 105 (" Tho
Debtors (Ireland) Act, 1840';^, §§ 51,

.VJ. Ir., rupeiiled by 10 & 17 V. c. 113,

^ 3, and Sched. A., and by 38 & 39

V. ('. ()(). The above provissions of tho

jiiiiicipal Act wore thomselvos ro-

liciil.'d by 37 & 38 V. c. 35.
' (i & 7 V. c. 85. I'roprossivo

cliiiiiKOM in tho law of Scotland an

to the compotoncy of witnesses wore
iiiaclf as follows:—In 1840, 3 & 4 V.

c. .VJ (" Tho Kvidonco (.Scotland) Act.

184(1'^). enacted in § 1, that "it
sliail, by tho law of Saitlaiid, bo no
objection to the admissibility of any
witness, that ho or sho is tho father

or mother, or son or dau(»hter, or

brother or sister, by consanguinity or

alliiiity, or uncle or aunt, or nephew
or niece, by ccksangiiinity, t)f any
party adducing •':'h witness in any
action, cause, j ..secution, or other

judicial proceeiling, civil or criminal

;

nor shall it bo contpett^^nt to any
witii(!ss to decline to bo exaniineil

iiiid give evidence on tho ground of

any such relationship." In 1852,
15" & l(j V. c. 21, ("The Evidence
(Scotland) Act, 185'2,"asnowaniended
by 1« & 17 V. c. 20), enact4!d :—
§ 1. " \o person adduced as u witni'ss

in Scotland before any court, or be-
fore any |Mirson havi.ig !>;• law or by
cnnient of parties authority to take
eviilence, snail bo excluded fruni

giving evidence by reason of having
lieen 'onvicted of or having sulV<Med

j)unishnient tor crime, or by reason of

interest, or by reason of agency, or
of partial counsel, or by reason of

having appeared without citation, or
by ii'iison of having been priKU)g-

nosced subseipiently to tho date of

titation
; but every person so ad-

duced, who is not otherwise bv law
diHi)Uiililii'd froiTi giving evidence,
hliidl be ailniissible as a witness, and
vhutl be admittud to give evidence as

aforesaid, notwithstanding of any
objections ottered on tho above -men-
tioned grounds: Providetl always,
that nothing herein contained shall

att'ect tho right of any party in the
action or proceeding m which sucL
witness shall be adduced to examine
him on any point tending to att'ect

his credibility." [Hero followed a
proviso inakmg law agents in the
suit incomjietont witnesses.] la
1853, IG & 17 V. c. 20, ("The
Evidence (Scotland) Act, 185.3"), as
amended by 37 & 38 V. c. (54, re-

Cealod 80 much of § 1 of " The
jvidenco (Scotland) Ac*, 1852," us

renilered agents incompetent wit-
nesses, and the whole of § 2, and'
further enacted :—§ 3. " It shall je

coin|)etont to adduce and examine as
a witn<'ss in any acticni or proceeding
in Scotland any jiarty to such action

or proceeding, or tho husband and
wite of anv party, whether he or she
shall be individually named in the
record or proceeding or not ; but
nothing herein contained shall render
any jterson, or the husband or wife
•if any person, who in any criminal
jiroceeding is charged with the com-
mission of any indictable offence, or

any ott'enei^ punishable on summary
conviction, coin]ieteiit civ coni]N!llable

t() give evidence for or against him-
self or herself, his wife or her hus-
band. excej)ting in so far as the same
nniy be at jiresent competent by the
law and practice of Seotlanil; or

shall render an}' jwrson coni])ellablo

to answer any <iuestion tend'' ^ to

crimiu:ite himself or hersidf, or shall

in any jiroceeding render any hus-
band compittent or compellable to

give against his wife evidence of any
matter communicated by her to him
during the marriage, or any wife
(U)mpetent or compellable to give
against her husband eviduucu of any

: M
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THE COMl'irrEN'CY OF WITNESSES. [part V.

ilililN

after truth in courts of justice is often obstnicted by incapacities

created by the present law, and it is desirable that f'lU information

as to the facts in issue, both in criminal and in civil cases, should

be laid before the persons who are appointed to decide upon them,

and that such j)ei8ons should exercise their judgment on the credit

of the witnesses adduced and on the truth of their testimony
;

"

enacts (as now amended), that " no person offered as a witness

ehall hereafter be excluded, by reason of iitcapdcify from crinu' or

interest, from giving evidence either iiL person or by deposition,

according to the practice of the court, on the trial of any issue

joined, or of any matter or question, or on any inquiry arising in

any suit, action, or proceeding, civil or criminal, in any court or

before any judge, jury, sheriff, coroner, magistrate, ollicer, or

person having, by law or by consent of parties, authority to hear,

re(,'eive, and examine evidence ; but that every person so offered

may and shall be admitted to give evidence on oath, or solemn

atfirraaticm in those cases wherein ailirmatiou is by law receivable,

notwithstanding that such person may or shall have an iutcrvst

in the matter in quention, or in the event of the trial of any issue,

matter, question, or injury,* or of the suit, action, or proceeding in

which he is offered as a witness, and notwithstanding fhiit such

person offered as a witness may have been prerioios/i/ convicted of

innttor onmirmniciitod liy him to lior

(liniii^r lliu iiinniii;;!'." § ^. [Is now
rcjH'iiii il,] § .'». "Tl»o aililiiciii^ of

any juirty as ii witness in any cauHn

or iirocccdinf^ l>v tlic adviTKis i>ait3'

shall imt liavd iho cflVct of a icfer-

vnri' to till' oath of the i)arty so

aililiici^d : I'roviilt'il always, that it

bhall not 1m' coniix'tcnt to any l>arty,

who luiH railed and («xaniinod the
<)))|)(l^ito jmity as a w'tncsH, tliuro-

altoi' to icfcr llm causo or any i)ai't

of it to liiH oatli. and ' 'nit in all othor

ri'sjicctsthe ri;,'ht of liloroncu to oatli

nliall remain as at jjreHent estahlishod

by the law and jjraetiee of ScMitland."

SAk to wlien mich referrMico may ho

lad, sue Lonf^worth or Yolverton r.

Yelverton, iNiiT, II. Ii.) §«. "No-
thing lieroin eontained uliall alter or

alTect the authority or ])racti<'e of tlio
'

cuurtii iu iScutlund tw to judiciol

876

examination." In 1871, a further
(•halite took jilacc in the law. § •! of

the laHt-liamed Act was rejiealed l)y

.'{7 & "IN V. c. (>•!, § I, and it was
enui'ted by § 'J that "the parties to

any jiroeeiKlinH; instituted in eon-
se(|uenee of adulteiy, and the hus-
bands and wives of such ])a)tios,

shall be e()in]ietent to pve evidence

in such pHM'eedin;;; ])rovide(I that no
witness in any jiroceedinfj, whether
n Tiarty to the suit or jiot, shall bo
liable to he askecl (ir)>ound to answer
any <|ueHtion tending to show that ho
or shft }»as been f^uilty of adultery,

\udcsH such witness shall already

have fjivfui evidence in the same pro-
ceedinj? in disproof cf his or her al-

le;,'(>d ailultr-ry."

' Sir in the printed Htututo. Qu.
"inijniry,"
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CHAP. II.] THE COMPETENCY OF WITNESSES.

a)))/ crime ' or offence." ' [A proviso here followed in tho original

Act, which, as to parties themselves, is repealed by 14 & 15 V.

c. OU, S| 1, sot out infra, {ii 1349 ; and as to their husbands and

wives by 16 & 17 V. c. 83, S 4 ; see post, § 135:,*, and also by

37 &, 38 V. 0. 96,] " Provided also that this Act shall not repeal

any provision" [in the Wills Act, 1837] :
* " Provided that in

Courts of Ecpiity any defendant to any cause pending in any such

court, may bo examined as a witness on the behalf of the plaintiff

or of any co-defondant in any such cause, saving just exceptions
;

and that any interest which such defendant, so to be examined,

may have in tho matters, or in any of the matters in question iu

the cause, shall not bo deemed a just exception to tho testimony

of such defendant, but shi'U on'.y be considered as affecting, or

tending to alfuct, tho credit of such defendant as a witness."

H 1348. In 1846, tho Legislature,—while establishing County

Courts,—enacted, that " on tho hearing or trial of any action, or

on any other proceeding under this Act, the parties thereto, their

wives and all other jtorsons, may be examined either on behalf of

the plaintiff or defendant, upon oath or solemn afllrmation."'

Si !34!). After five years' experience of the working in the County

Courts of tho change by which the nartios to an action in it were

allowed to give evidence, Ijord lirougiiam induced Parliament to

puss tho Kviileneo Act, 1851,^ the three first sections of which are

as follow :

—

' [iiisli, J,, is ropoitcMl to hiivo

rulril, tliiit, notwitlistiiiiiliiif^ tlifsn

wiuils. II ]>i>rsiiu under sdiitciico of

"lentil is iiieii))al>le of liein;; a witness

1!. r. \Vel)l). lS(i7. Sell HI In It.

V. I''it/;:eiul(l, IMSI, the evulcMlco of 11

coiiviet was ii(linitt(>(l, und \l. u. Webb
not loiliiwed (ilai'i'ison, .1.).

• Independently id' this \{\\, wit-
ni«ses are competent, thon;;li not
conipellalile, to testify to their own
tiii'|iit\ide ; as, for instance, to admit
that tlieif former oaths v. .to cor-

luptly false: It. c. I'eal, |.S(I!(; Hands
r. 'I'lioiiias, l.sKi; or t<i prove that
notes, to whieli they havo f^iveU

iTedil and cnri'ency by their si^nia-

tures, have been franilii'ently <'oii-

ooeled by them : iloidaine r. Ijash-

brodke, ITJtH; overruling' Wiilton v.

Shelley, \;s{\. |u fact, the maxim
oi Ihu uivU law, " uuuiu ulle^Mus

HUftm tHrpitudinom est nudicndns," is

not I'ocoj^nised in Kii'^lish courts of
justice; and the decisions of Jot'-

feries, C.J., and l.e;:;;e, ]!., who are
both ri)|)ortcd to have rejected wit-
nesses, when called to ]irovo that
they had perjured themselves on
Home former occasion, are no longer
of any authority. See Titus Oatos'
case, Kisj ; and Kliz. Canning's coso,

17.VI.

^ § s;j of !» & 10 V. c. !).'), now re-
jtcaled. Si The (Vmntv Courts
Act, I.S.S.S" (.'il & j2 V. c. h). Sco,
also, ti iVL 7 \V. J. c. 7'), § ;Hi, and 14

& 1.) V. c. .•»7 (••Tile Civil Kill Courts
(Ireland) Act. IN.")!"), § 10'.', which
eu'lbled parties to appeal to the oathti

of their o]>iionents m tho Irish Civil
Hill Courts.

* II \- 1.-. V. c. !t!). The author
of thin wuik wuii tlio diul'ttuuiiu of
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LORD brougham's ACT, 14 & 15 V. C. 99. [PART V.

" I. So much of § 1 of the Act of 6 & 7 V. c. 85, as provides

that the said Act shall * not render competent any party to any

suit, action, or proceeding individually named in the record, or any

lessor of the plaintiff, or tenant of premises sought to be recovered

in ejectment, or the landlord or other person in whose right any

defendant in replevin may make cognizance, or any person in

•whose immediate and individual behalf any action may be brought

or defended, either wholly or in part,' is hereby repealed."

" II. On the trial of any issue joined, or of any matter or ques-

tion, or on any inquiry arising in iny suit, action, or other pro-

ceeding in any court ' juuice. or before any person having by

law, or by consent o^ -tie" authority to hear, receive, and

examine evidence, the p ies ih .'eto, and the persons in whose

behalf any such suit, action, or ot:.; ' proceeding may be brought

or defended, shall, except as hereinafter excepted, be competent

and compellable to give evidence, either viv& voce or by deposition,

according to the practice of the court, on behalf of either or any of

the parties to the said suit, action, or other proceeding."

"III. But nothing herein contained shall render any person,

who in any criminal proceeding is charged with the commission of

any indictable offence, or oriy offence punishable on summary con-

viction, competent or compellable to give evidence for or against

himself or herself, or shall render any person compellable to

answer any qxicstion tending to criminate himself or herself,*

or shall in any criminal proceeding render any husband com-

petent or compellable to give evidence for or against his wift^, or

thie Act, and in former editions of

this work a charaftoi'istic lottor of

acknowledgiiiunt mid tliunks to him
from Lord Brougham wus set out at

length.
' So much of tiiis proviso as says

that no witness need criminiito him-
Bolt was introduced into the Act by
the House of Lords at tl»o juessinp

instance of Lord Truro. As Lord
Cami)boll pointed out at the time,

it is merely calculated to raise doubts
whore none shouhl exist. Uy tho

general law of tho land, ivtrii witneHs

IS protej'ted from aiisworing (|ues-

tions, where tho answer would tend

either to crniiiniite himself or to ex-
pose him to any penalty, forfeiture.

or ecclesiastical censure ; and as tho

Act simply makes parties witnesses,

it is obvious that, without any sjiecial

enactment, they might have claimed
tho same protection as all other per-

sons under examination. But how
stands tho matter now ? tho Act
states that they cannot bo forced

to criminate themselves. Good ; but
can they bo compelled to disclose

what will render them liable to

penalties, forfeitures, or spiritual

repriinaiids i* Is the maxim, "ex-
]irin.'iiim Jitcit ci'Miire iucitnm," to

apjily, or can the party give tho
go-by to the statute, and rest ou
the common law Y
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C. II.] HUSBANDS AND WIVES ADMISSIBLE WITNESSES.

'vf|

uny wife competent or compellable to give evidence for or against

lier husband."

$1 1330, In 1853 the Common Law Commissioners in their second

Reiiort ' expressed an opinion most favourable to the merits c' this

measure, observing, that " according to the concurrent testimony

of the bench, the profession, and the public, the new law is found

to work admirably, and to contribute in an eminent degree to the

administration of justice ;" and these sentiments have been con-

firmed by a Parliamentary avowal,' in which it is declared that " the

discovery of truth in courts of justice has been signally promoted by

the removal of restrictions on the admissibility of witnesses."*

§§ 1351—2. The Act already referred to (viz., the Evidence

Act, 1851), however, although it rendered husbands and wives

admissible witnesses for or against each other, when both were

jointly parties as plaintiffs or defendants,' did not further interfere

with the common law rule, which—except in the County Courts,*

the Barmote Courts of Derbyshire,' and the Court of Bankruptcy*

—precluded either the husband or the wife from giving testi-

mony in a cause in which the other was a party.^ The Evidence

Amendment Act, 1853,' was accordingly passed, the first fo

sections of which are as follow :

—

"I. On the trial of any issue joined, or of any matter or

question, or on any inquiry arising in any suit, action, or other

proceeding in any court of justice, or before any person having by

law or by consent of parties authority to hear, receive, and examine

evidence, the husbands and wives of the parties thereto, and of the

persons in whose behalf any such suit, action, or other proceeding

may be brought or instituted, or opposed, or defended, shall, except

as hereinafter excepted, be competent and compellable to give

evidence, either vivfi. voce or by deposition according to the

practice of the court, on behalf of either or any of the parties

to the said suit, action, or other proceeding."

"II. Nothing herein shall render any husband competent or

* r. 11.

» rioamhle to 32 & 33 V. c. 68
("Tilt) Evidence Further Amendment
Art, 18tl9").

' Stokchill and Wife v. Pottingell,

1852.

« 9 & 10 V. c. 95, § 83, cited ante,

§ 13-48.

» 14 & 15 V. c. 94, § 18.

• See the repealed Act (12 <& 13 V.
c. lOO, § 118).

' Stiiplotdn V. Crofts, 1852; Barbat
V. Allen. 1852.

" 10 & n V. c. 83.
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THE ACT OF 16 & 17 V. C. 83. [part V.

compellable to give evidence for or against his wife, or any wife

oompetont or compellable to give evidence for or against her hus-

band, in any criminal proceeding." '

"III. No husband shall be compellable to disclose any com-

munication made to him by his wife during the marriage, and no

wife shall be compellable to disclose any communication made to

her by her husband during the marriage."

"IV. So much of" § 1, of 6 & 7 V. c. 85, "as provides that

the said Act sliall not render competent the husband or wife of any

party to any suit, action, or proceeding, individually named in the

record, or of any lessor of the plaintiff, or of the tenant of premises

sought to be recovered in ejectment, or of the landlord or other

person in whose riglit any defendant in replevin maj' make cogni-

zance, or of any lessor in whose immediate and individual behalf

any action may be brought or defended, either wholly or in part,

is hereby roi)ealed."

§ l''ii)''i. Both the Evidence Act, 1851, and the Evidence Amend-

ment Act, 185'J, however, still left the parties to actions for breach

of promise to marry incompetent to give evidence, and parties to

suits for divorce were in the same position'

§ 1354. In the year 1857, when the law of divorce was amended,

doubts were caused, by the obscure langiuigo of the amending

statute," as to how far the old doctrines of the common law in

relation to the competency of witnesses were to be recognised in

the Divorce Court then established.

' Sonio words which hero orij^iu-

allv I'olliiwctl woro rfjieahul by ."52 &
33 *V. c. OS, § 1. Stio iiMHt, § i;J.').).

* Hoc, on tliis subjoct, tlui jtowcr-

fiil obscivatioim of Lord l)i.'iiiiiau

(tliou Mr. Domium), i:i (iu(^(Mi (Jaro-

liiio's trial: -" Wo havo bomi told,"

said ho, " tliat licrpiiiii irii^lit bo

prodiifud as a witiu'ss in our oxciil-

putiou, but wu know this to be a

fiction of lawycis, whidi common
sonso and natural fci'lin;^ would nt-

joct. Tho very call is ono of tho

unparalh'hMl circum.stanci's jif this

extraordinary caso. From tho bo-

i^inninf; of tho world no instauco is

to Ih) found of a man accused of

adultery binn;? called as u witness

to disprove it. * * * JIow shameful

an inquisition would tho contrary

pructico onguudui'I Qruut tw iu tho

oblijjation to voracity, tho circum-
stances mifi;ht raiso a doubt in tho
most conscientious iniixl wh(!ther

it ouj^ht to prevail. Mere casuists

mi^^ht dis])uto with iilausiblo arffu-

nuMits on eithi'r side, but the natural
feulinj^s of mankind would be likely

to triumph over their moral doc-
trines. Supj)osinfj the existence of

guilt, jjerjury itself would bothoiifrht

vi'iiial in com])arison with tho t^x-

])()sure of a confiding woman. It

follows that no such (piestion ought
in any case to bo administered, nor
Hucli temptation given to tum]>er with
tho sanctity of oatln." Quoted in

1 Ld. Hrougham's SiMjech, 'J4M.

* S(!is and compare, '20 & 21 V,
0. Ho (" Tin,' Matrimonial Cuusoh Act,
18J"'^), §5 41, 43, uud40.
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CHAP. II.] THE COMPETENCY OF WITNESSES.

§ 1355. In 1869, however, Mr. Donman (afterwards Mr. Justice

Denman) carried through Parliament the Evidence Further Amend-

ment Act, 1869,' whieli altered the law in hoth these respects. As

to the first point it enacted* that "the parties to any action for

hreoch of promise of marriage shall he competent ' to give evidence

in such action,"—hut provides, that no plaintiff in any such action

"shall recover a verdict, unless his or her testimony shall he

rorrohoratnl hy some other material evidence iu support of such

promise."*

§ 1355 a. The Act also, as regards the second point (after

repealing the 4th section of the Evidence Act, 1851, and so much

of the 2nd section of the Evidence Amendment Act, 1853, "as is

contained in the Avords 'or in any pro(!cediiig instituted in con-

sequence of adultery ' "), enacts' that :
—" The parties to any pro-

ceeding instituted in constHpience of adultery, and the huslmnds and

wives of such parties, shall he competent" to give evidence in such

proceeding : Provided that no witness in any proceeding, whether

a party to the suit or not, shall be liable to be asked or hound to

answer any question tending to show that he or she luis been guilty

of adultery, unless such witness sluiU have already given evidence

in the same jjrocreding in disproof of liis or her alleged adultc^ry."'

The laiig\inge used in this proviso, though not free from ambiguity,

will not protect a party, who tenders himself os u witness for tho

jiurpose of disproving one act of adultery, from being cross-

examined respecting other acts, provided that these last bo duly

clmrgcd in tho pleadings.' Neither dcis the statute render inad-

niissibli! the evidence of a witness that he or she has committed

adultery, but it simply protects the witness from being (puvstioned

on the subject in the event of tho protection being claimed.^ No
one but the witness has any right to interfere.'"

' Viz., .'{2 & aa V. c. G8.
» In §2.
' 15y lit]. Broiifjlmm's Act, thoy

ari' iilwo " coiiiiiclliiltlc " to give cvi-
ili'iici'. Sou unto, § i;jl!).

' .'I'J \ ;W V. c. (is, 5 2. S.M. llickfy
''. ('uiii]ii()M, 1872 (Ir.); 1 !i •hmi'Iu v.

Stern, 1H"7, C. A., which hitter ciiso

allows tlml no sullicmMit ciinohoiiition

iw, for oxinn])h), utVonliMl by thii do-
ffnchint'w jnert'Jy omitting to unswur
Icttirs : Wiodcmuuu v. Wulpolo,
1891, C. A.

• In § 3.

• § 3. By L<1. Brougham's Acta
thoy arc also " conipcllulilo " to give
ovidcniM). Seo anto, §§ 1,'M!), i;}o2.

' .Si'd antf, § 1;M7, u., ad tin. us to
tho Scotch law.

" Brown V, Brown and Paget, 1874.
• Ilobhlcthwaito c. llilihlothwaito,

ISO!) ; and soo, ulso, Bubbago v. Bab-
bago, 1870.

10 llobblothwoite v. Uobblutliwoito
18G9.
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FOUR CLASSI-:S OP INCOMPETENT WITNESSES. [PAUT V,

§ 135(]. In consequence of such of the exceptions contained in

the Evidence Act of 1851, and the Evidence Amendment Act,

ISo.'^, as are still in force, and of certain other legal rules, which

will i)reHently be mentioned, the persons generally incompelvnt to

testify n»uy bo divided into Jmr c/msrs ; namely, firwt,' persons

charged in any criminal proceeding with the commission of (uiy

indictable offence, or any offence punishable on summary con-

viction, so far at least as relates to their giving evidence on oath

either for or against themselves; secondly,' the husbands and

wives of defendants in any criminal proceeding ; thirdly, in cases

of high treason and misprision of treason (other than such aa

consists in injuring or attempting to injure the Queen's person'),

those persons who are not included, or properly described, in the

list of witnesses delivered to the defendant pursuant to statute ;
*

and lastly, penons devoid of sufficient understanding to know

what they are about.* On the first and second of these general

rules a few exceptions have been engrafted, which will be noticed

in their proper places.

S 1357. The first class of persons who by the common law rule

of Incompetency are in general unable to testify in our criminal

courts, consists of defendants to indictments and parties charged

before magistrates with minor offences. The Evidence Act,

1851,' in making parties to the record admissible witnesses,

expressly provided ^ that nothing in the Act " shall render any

person, who in any criminal proceeding is charged with the com-

mission of any indictabk offence, or any offence pumshablc on

sumuutnj coiicktion, competent or compellable to give evidence for

or against himself or herself." Three points arise on this proviso.

In the first place, the proviso does not say that the persons specified

in it .shall not be rendered competent or compellable to give

evidence at all, but merely that they shall not bo allowed or forced

to testify for or ayainst tlwmsvlccs. Consequently, where several

persons are jointly indicted, it was for some years considered by

> I'ost, § i:{.>7.

» i'(wt, § i;j<)2.

» Sfu ;{!> & 10 O. .3, c. 93 ("Tlio

TrcuM)!! Act, INOO"); 1 & 2 O. 4,

c. Jl, § '-', Ir. ; 5 & n V. c. 51 ("Tho
Tivi.^ou Act, 1842"), § 1; auto,

* 7 A. 0. 21 (" Tho Troasou Act,
1708"), § II; post, § 1373.

» Timt, § 1375.
• Viz.. "Tho Evidence Act, 1851"

(14 & 1 J V. c. 9!)).

' liy 5 3, 8ot out auto, { 1349.
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( IFAP. II.] DKFKNDANTS IN CRIMINAL PROCEEDINOS.

:imny judges,' though some doubted,' that any one of tliera might

(under 5i 2) be culled as a witness either for or against his co-

defendants, excepting only in those few cases where the indictment

was 80 framed as to give hira a direct interest in obtaining their

discharge. At last, in 1H72, the Court of Criminal Appeal, after

jnucli discussion, decided t'lat the Evidence Act, 1801, did not

alter the ancient law of England, which prohibited any att(Mnpt

to examine or cross-examine any prisoner on his trial.' The

indirect effect of that decision was to establish that whenever it is

desired to obtain the testimony of a defendant in a criminal trial

as against his co-defendants, an end must be put to the proceedings

against him, either by his pleading guilty on arraignment,* or by

the prosecution entering a nolle prosequi,* or by an application for

a verdict of acquittal being made before the case is opened ;
' though

the court, in its discretion, will in ordinary course direct an acquittal

either during the progress or at the termination of the inquiry, if

no evidence lias been given inculpating the party who is sought to

be made a witness.' Nothing short of a formal judgment or a plea

of guilty can, however, be considered, as, for this purpose, an end

of the matter.* For instance, in general, separate trials being

ordered will not suffice.* As soon, however, as an end has been

legally and effectually put to the case against hira, a prisoner

always becomes, ot common law, and apart from statute, competent

to testify, either for the Crown, or for his former co-defendants.'"

^Moreover, under very special circumstances (for instance, where

the indictments might have been severed and a joint trial might

improperly prejudice the case of one of the defendants^ some or

one of several persons indicted jointly for publisliing blasphemous

libels may be put separately on his (or their) trial, and allowed to

• Spo R. v. Dooloy, 1870 (MoUor,
J.) ; H. ti. StovoiiHon and Coulter

i,lr.) (Uiill. J.), on 4th ^flH•ch, 1851.

I'lio iiHlictmont in this li ' case was
fnr nil a}rj,'ravut(Ml aHHatilt, .. d ( 'oiiltor

VHH i!xaniino(i uh a witiu'ss li .i .Stovon-

Min: M8. Hvo, also, Wiusur t;. 11.,

' S(!o R. V. Jackson, IHoo.
' U. V, Payno, 1H72 (per 16 judges).
« K. V. QuUaghur, 1875.

» R. v. Sherman, 1736; B. v. Ellis,

1802 (It.).

• R. V. Rowland, 182H (Abbott,
O.J.}.

' R. V. FinHor, 1797 (Ir.) ; R. v.

O'DonnoU, 18J7.
• Ur. on Ev. 15th edit. (1892),

§ 3(52.

» I'ooplo I-. Hill, 1813 (Am.).
0 R. V. O'Doimull, 1867 (Muuuhaa,

C.J.).
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PKNAL TROCEEUINGS IN ECCLESIASTICAL COURTS. [p. V.

call the othnr defendants as witnesses, though they still remain

liable to be tried for the same offence.'

§ 13i>8. The second point in the proviso now nnder considera-

tion which calls for notice, is that such proviso merely applies

to persons who are charged in any cnmimd j/iocooillug, either

with iiulktnblc offences, or \\\i\\ offences punishaVle by suininnri/

conviiflou? Penal proceedings in the Ecdesiasticai Courts do not

fall within either of these two categories ; and, conseciuently, on

a prosecution thei*e ^f a clergyman for imnioral conduct, the

defendant will 1)(; competent to testify in his own behalf, and

may even be subjected to examination on tho part of the

prosecution.' lie cannot, indeed, be compelled to answer any

cpiestions tojiding to («xpo8<' him to con iction (though this is a

jioiiit on which, as helon! observed,' some doubt may possibly be

entertained), but should he rely on his legal protection and decline

to answer, tho inference against hiui raised by such conduct will be

strong.* Ciui tam actions for jjenaltics,—although to a certain

extent they jiartake of a penal eluiracter,—are, too, not ineluded in

i\w language of the ]»roviso ; ond tlie defendaiils in such actions

may bo examined on either side. The rule is the s inio as to many

chargfs ]ireferred Itefore justices, which (although in one sense they

may be regarded as eriminid proceedings) do not result in summary

convict i<)!i such as applications for orders of alllliation."

S i;i-")l). Serious doubts were entertained whether an infornuitifni

filed by the Attoniey-(ieneral for th(» recovery of pejialties cdn-

seqiient on a breach of the n^venuc! laws, was, or was n(»t, such a

"eriminiil pree-eding " as tn render the dei'eiidant an inadmissible

witness." The iicgi'lature inter|n>sed AVr times to clear the matter

up. On tho fourth occaai<.i it was enacted "* allirnuilively, that

' 1!. <. llni.lliiii;rli, iHS'l.

' Tlii-<' wiiids iipiilv til nil iiifnr-

iMiilion ii;.'iiiiist II jiiiitN iiiiiliT I iV 'J

W. I. r. :(2("Tli(<iiiii!.' Act, in;ii "),

§ •_'.'(, fnr UHJiii; HnurcM to take ),;><>>*',

Kit )iii\iiivri> K"'nit certitii'ii*'- : <'iit-

tdl c. Ire?«iii, ISiVS; t<' it suiiiiihiiih

ln'fi.ii' pi'tty SI"-- -.111-*, fit I'lifnri't' It

Iii'iiulty f"- ki'fjiiiijf II iliiy: williDiil u

i'" :,. .•, ciiiitnirv to " Thi- 1 >ii(fs Hi';{u-

liitiiiii (In-liuiil) Art, IHC,,-, ": |{. »•.

Sullivan, l>7l{Ir,); mImi to ii miiiii-

Iiiiill" to liml Mmitii>* fur ^cmil Im-

haviour: U. v, CiiuiiiiH Cy. J J., lti<

Fci'Jiiiii, lH,S'.'(lr,).

' lip. Ill .Niirwiili V. Pciirso, 1S(iS

(Sir It. riiilliiiMUi'' ; uviti iiliiif: Hin-
der V. O'.N'riii. |M»;I (|)r. LuNJiinu'-

ton). S»T, aJMo, llcriiuy u. Up. of

Noi Willi, lS(i7, I', r,
• .Sii. iintK, 5 l;il!t, II. '.

" Att.-Uin.c. Ka.lioir. lH.'iJ (Miiv-

tin ami I'uikc Hit.),

• l{. V. M-iiy, Is.J'.t; !{. c Lighl-
foo), Is.vi.

' Att.-diMi. >\ JtiiillolT, l,So4.

" 26 4 :^u V. u. lui, I a4.
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WITNb:SS ADMISSIBLE IN REVENUE INFORMATIONS.

till" Evidence Acts, of 1851 and 1853,* shall extend to proceedings at law on

the Ivi'venue 8i(lo of the Queen's Boncli Division, and nogativoly, tliat such

jiiiKcfdings "shall not be deemed criminal proceedings" within the moaning

of tho said Acta, and tho lifth statute' (which is now in force) expressly

(|pi'lan»s, that where any proceedings are had under the Customs Acts in the

(inoeTrs lionch Division on the ll^vonue Side, "the defendant shall be com-

iM'tiMit mid compellable to give evidence."

ii i;{.>i)A. Tho Law of Libel Amendment Act, 1888,' renders persons charged

with the offence of libel bofore any Court of Criminal J lU'isdiction, and their

hushaiuls and wives, competent but not compellable witnesses.

S 1;{"j9h. Tho Criminal Law Amendment Act, 18S5,^ created several new

olfciices against women and cliildren, and by 8 '-^0 the Act i)rovides that when

a ]H'rson is charged with any offence, either under that Act, or with certain

onViiccs under specified sections of 24 vt 25 V. c. 100, niimely: with rape

(S IX;, or with indecent assault or alxluction (i^ii 52-55), tlio husband or wife

(if Kiicli jiersou shall bo competent but not compellable to give evidence.

I'lvideuco given by a prisoner pursuant to this provision may be iist.'d to

cdiivict liim of another charge.* " Tho I'rovention of Cruelty to (Muldron

Act, lSi)4" (57 &, 58 V. c. 41), by § 12, reiulers persons accused under the

Alt, and tlufir Iiusbands and wives, c(mipctont but not compellable witnesses.

S 1:J()0. The tendency of modern legislation has been to add to tho numlier

of file cases in wliieh a prisoner and liis wife are permitted by statute to givo

B»i'liiice in their own favour or in that of one of tliem.*

' II & IT) V. c. m; U\& 17 V. 0. 83.
» ;i!t iV 10 V. c. :J«. § 'J.v.*.

' .-.1 \ :,i V. <!. (ii, §1).

' IS i\: lit V. c. (>», § 4, sot out post,

J i;r,^*.\.

" 11. .•. Owen, IHSS, 0. 0. U.
' Thus, tluTf is stich II ri(;lit in iilxmt

twi'Mly-ollc ciiMrM lllt<>);i'tlli'r, vi/,, till Iliri'O

iiii'iitiiiiH'il ji thi> ti'Xl (§ i;i.')!)|i) mill H<iiii<>

ci'.'lilci'il «i'.ili'l'»(. TluiH, Ulliirr " 'I'lir Al'ini/

A' I. !HS| " (11 \- I,) V. <•. :>H). on II (liiirt,'o

iit''iiii'«t II iiiM'NDii of iiii't^iilly l>un'liiiMiii(?

fiiiiii 11 HiililiiT any i'<<^;inii'iitiil iiin-imMarieM

aiiij ri|iii|itiii'iit'4 (irstoreH, the lU'ciiHcii "iind
till' Willi or liimlmiiil of Hiicli ]<(!i'Hoii limy,
if III' (If hhi' think fit, Im Mworn iiml cx-
iiiiiiiH'il uH ail ordinary witiu ms in tlin niHo":
111. ', l.'id, Hiihs. :J. Unddi- *• Tlir I'ltnii/

])•>., i.hftf .{,1, \H\f2" {.V> it .-111 V. c. ;t'J). tho
III 111- i| (•! 'I'ljynian \>* conipi'tenl and coiii-

^ii'll.ilili' to j,'iv(i iividi'liri', Si>n ItiMliop of
ii'iiittirli I'. l'caiM4'. INIIN. Undt-r '• Thf

('"ii'i.iiiirii mill I'riitrctum to I'l-u/ifrti/ Art,
l^:.-. ' (IIS ,% 3!l V. o. 8(1), tho n-HiMxtivo
mi 111- t<< II colli raot of Kervico, tlioir

ii|''I'.uic|h and wivoH, nrn to Imi doonnxl
oiiui|iituut vituuHMw: Id. { 11. Uudor

" T/ir Citrriipt iiiul llUijal Priiffiern I'mru-
liini .1.7, lNS;r'(l(>iS: IT V. c. ."il, confiniKMl

ill foico till .'{Ist Dcci'iiilmr. iN'.t."*. liy :>1 &
.")S V. ('. IHl, on a ]iidH<i('iiliiiii under tho
Act, " wlu'thiT on indictnii'iit or hiiiii-

niaril)', and \vhiitli(>r liet'oro an Mlrcfiou
Court oi' oilii'rsvisii, and in any action for

II jiiciiiiiary |ifnally uiidi'r tho .Vet, tho
)>i'i>(on ]irosi')'nli>il or siied, and llin liiishand

or wil'o of Miirli ]«'r.-ion, may, if he or hIio

think fit, III) uxiiniinod iim an onlinarv wit-
lU'SH in flio civ^o": Id. § .Vi, niilm. 2. llnilcr
" 'I'lir Ciirriifit uiiil llliiinl I'rmtii-in I'm-rit'

tin,, All, \h:k," (.-.s .V .Ml V. .• 10), 5 'J, ua
iiciMiMi'd and his or her hiiiltaiul or wife,

urn i'oiii)ii>ti>nt to j,'ive Kviih'iK'ii. On Cniirt^-

mnrliiil in thv Xnr,/ jii-hl to iniiiiini info fh«
cauHo of file wn-rk, loHM, di'Mtrnclion, or
ca]>fiiro of one of II. M. Hliips /if war, on
wliirh no Hpecilic cliarp' is niado a;;iiinst

anv ollici'r, Hi>a!iian. iVc, § !I2 of ••'rim Naval
ItiKcJIiline Art, IHiUi" ('iil ,t ;i() V. c, ion),

eniiMoM all or any of the crow to ^ivn ovi-

donco, liiit tiiny lii'o not oMi^ftid to criiiiinatn

thomselvos (Captain Thniiip's ovidenco wan
^vou on tlio court-inurlial held N'ovoiiiImt,

!*!

i !:'ll

1H71, at! to thu luKH of thu Mnjurra). iij
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DEFENDANTS AS WITNESSES. [PAItT V.

8 1361. A third observation upon the proviso in the Evidence Act, IN.OI,

which we have been discussing, is, that such proviso does not render Ihe

persons specified incompetent to testify either for or against themselves,—for

the Act in question was in no respect a dixqualififing statute,—but simply

leaves the previous law on the subject untouched. In whatever cases, tlu'ic.

fore, previous to the passing of the Act, defendants charged with oiTciici's

were rendered comi)etent to give evidence, they may still, notwitlistfiiiding

the proviso, be examined as witnesses. The principal statutes which authorise

such an oxaminution will bo found to relate to cases in which the dcffeinliiut is

either a nomiiuil ]>arty on the record, or is only one of many persons against

whom the proceeding is really instituted.

§ 130 1a. At a meeting of all the judges liable to try prisoners, held

on the 20th day of November, J 881, a resolution was passed by nineteen

J 'u f.'J) of '• The. DiMiiKrx of 'itiimn/H Act,

IWM '' (57 t'i M V. V. o7), a"iu"s()U cluir;re.l

with nil oneiu't! a;^uiiist the Act iiiiiy j;ivo

ovidcuce. lHntrrHs : uuih-r "The ]jiiw of

DiMtniNS Aiiiemliiieut Act, 1N!>.»" (.is \ .")!»

V. c. 'l',j, § .'), ill liny iifoceedin;; ii>;aiiist

any person for an otfcnci^ iiiiiUt tlu' \vX,
tlie accused, and liis wife, are coiii|i(>teiit,

but Mot coni|iellal>le, to ^five evidence, al-

though the hittei- may he re(|iiired to ultviid

to >;ive ovicU'iice us an ordinary witness in

tlie case. " Tlir /'.'.ryi/ei/ivvi Siil)Ml<ii,nn Act,

lN,s;r' (H) & 17 V. c. a), hy § 4 (-J) enacts
that in any iiioccediiij» under § t the ac-
cused ]icrHoii and his wife or liiisliaiid may
give evideniH>. " T/ir i'nlsr Alurms ii/' /''(>(«

Act, IWIj" {:>H & ,iil V. c. •-'«), contains a
]irovision identical with that coiitaini'd in

"The Law of Distress Ameiidiii^'iit Act,
18».)." '• The l.nruHtwj Art. 1.S7L' " (:«.) &
3(i V. c. !MJ, provides tiiat "the defendant
and liis wife sliall \h> competent to pvo
»)vi(len«'o": § ,'il, subs. 4.

"
'I'/ir Murrird

W'iiinrut J'rii/irrti) Act Aiinudmrnt Act,

INNI" (47 V. c. U), iirovidcs, liy § 1, that
ill any (criminal ])roceediii^ apiinst u
hiiNhiiiid or a wifi', under § KiN of "The
Married Women's I'roperty Act, INH'J," the
hiiMliaiid and wif<> respectively sliall lie

C(iiii]N>tent and adnpssilile witnesses, and,
except when defendant, compellalile t<i f^ive

evidence. " 'I'ln Mirclintnlisr Mark* Art,

1N«7 "
(.'»(> & :>\ V. c. 'JH). enacts, hy

5 10(1), that in any prom'CMitien under the

Act a defendant ami his or her wife and
liiiHliand may givo evidence. Under " Thr
Ahrrhiud Shii,,>i„ii Art, I«!M " (•)7 & .W V.

c. (iO), any piison who is charj^ed with

I'ither tho inisdonu'anor of sendint; a ship

to seu in an unhcaworthy state h<> as to

cndaiifrnr life, or any other olTence is

genonilly ouijioworod in »elf-Jefeuco to

pve evidence in tho same manner as any
other witness: Id. § (i!*7. Under " Tlif

MiiiiH lt>,,,il,itii>n Art.t. 187U" (:t.i vt ;ili V.

c. 7(1, § (i.i, sulis. I, and c. 77, § !M, sulis. !',

on a cliarp' under the Acts aj;aiiisl tlin

ov.'iier, apint, or manap'r of any iniiii-,

such person "may, if lie think iit, he sworn

aiii'i examined as an ordiniiry witness in tlix

case where he is charpid in respect ol imy

(Mintravinition or non-compliance hy aiKitluT

Iierson." On XnimiiiriH ti> <i I'ldilir lliiilnrni/

h'iun proce(>ded for, in respect ef iion-

re|iair or otherwise, liy waj' of tryin;; or

enforcing; " a civil ri^jlit only, everv ilefcn-

dunt to such indictment or proceeding', mid

tlie wife or hushaiid of any such defendant,

shall he admissihle witnesses, and cenipell-

able to jcive evidelice": 10 & 1 1 V. c. II,

§ 1. " Tlir Siilr of l'\iod and Drmi* Art,

1.S7.')" (;<S & :i!) V. c. (iH), f,'ives (§ (il) 11

defendant and his wife, on a jiroseciitinn

under the Act, the same rights of ),'iviii^'

evidence as the Tiiceusin^ A(^t (which sec)

:

and " Tin: Tlinnhiini .ifiir/iiion ArriiirHli

Prrveidion AH, lH7S"(n & 12 V. c. IJ),

enables any person jirosecuttxl under it to,

" on his own apjilication, bo sworn iiiul

exaininiil as u witness"; § U. sulis. '.'. In

'TfiiiKiiii it is a moot point whether liusiiiiiiiis

and wives are i ipetent witiawses iif;Miii>l

each other for the iiiosecution, as to wlm li

see post, § i;J7-'. 'Ihe author su^tfestiii Im

consideration, that in any future Mill ijeal-

injf jfenerally with tliis sulijeit a cIhihii

should ho inserted, somewhat to the fulinw-

int,' elTect : " When any iiersou ho cliaivfi d,

or the wife or husband of such person, is a

witness, the court, in its discretion, muy

disallow any ipiontion put in oross-oxiiiMi-

nation, which appears to it to be vexatniH,

irreh'vant, or otharwiso improiier. Ili»

discretion of tno court under thin •ocliuB

hhaU b« tlual."
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CHAP. n.J DUTIES OF PRISONER'S COUNSEL.

votes against two,* " That in the opinion of the judges it is con-

trary to tlie administration and practice of the criminal law, as

hitherto allowed, that coimsol Tor prisoners should state to the jury,

as alleged existing facts, matters which they have been told in

their instructions, on the authority of the prisoner, but which they

do not j)ropose to prove in evidence." The question of the pro-

]»rioty of laying down a rule as to tlio practice of allowing prisoners

to ad<lres8 the jury before the summing-up of the judge, when

tlioir counsel liave already spoken in their favour, was then ctm-

fiidored, and after some discussion was adjourned for furtlicr con-

sideration.

S I''}()2. The common law rule of Tncompetenoy renders a second

class of persons unable to give evidence in criiuinul cases for or

ngiiinst ea(!h otiier, namely, the Iiusbands and wives of the

jmrties.* There are indeed sonuj f(>w exceptions to this jirinciple,

whicli are mejitionod elsewhere.' lint the common law principle

is as just stated, and was not interfered with eitlu^r by the Evidence

Act, 1851, or by the Evidence Auieudment Act, 185;i. Both these

statutes contain an express proviso, that nothing tluirein shall

" render any husband competent or compellable to give (evidence

for or against his wife, or any wife competent or compellable to

give evidence for or against Iut Imsband, in any criminal ])ro-

cccding."* The object of the jtroviso in tlie first-named Act has

been much canvassed by the judges.* liut a reference to the

history of the Act in question will suffice to show the original

propricity of the provibO, which merely left the law of husband

and wif(! precisely where it fouml it,—excepting only in those few

caws where both of tliein are either parties to tiie record, or

piTsons in whose behalf the action is brought or defended. In

such a state of things, the wife, as a party, or an interested person,

might, under the express terniF of the second section of the same

Act, give evidence for or against her husband, and the husband, in

like manner, might give evidence for or against his wife. J Jut as

' Till' twixliHMcntijintsworo Stephen ' Seoaalo, § \'MW, umliM)st,§§ l.'lTl,

ami Hawkins, JJ. i:i7lA, !.'I72.

' § I'JOel "Tli.t Ind.Kv. Act, 1872," • 14 & 15 V. c. 00 ("TJio KviiJenco
< iiiictH, thut "in cviininiil nriHwediugH Act, 1 HA 1 "),§•'{ ; II) & 17 V. c. S.'i,

ii^iiiQHt uny ])<TN()n, tlie tumliuud or 4 2.

wild ()( BUuh jiorson, i(iHjmi tivoly, • Soo lliirbat r, All«n, IH.VJ; Stu-

•Uull Im a cumputuut wituuiM." plut4in v, Croftd, Ibi'i ; Kuruut v.

I'ittiH, 18d3.
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HUSBANDS AND WIVES, WHEN INAPMIFSIBLE. [PART v

a mhix "11(1 hip wif am sometimes both partm to the same? iu'K t-

ronr.t oi other oriTuiii.il j>roueo(ling, the proviso prohihiting thoiii,

ur.iier hiu-Ii cirouinstnnceH, from testifying for or against each other

•wiis iiiHcrtiMl in the Act to, on this one point, retain tlie ohl hiw.

Th'j I'ffnt't of the proviso was to prevent u wif(% conjointly indictctl

with her huhhanil for niunU'r, being cnlled by the pr<»sccutor to

estiibliHli the man's guilt, or the man being examineu by the

con:»8i'l for the (Lifence to prove the woman's inno(.>ence.

§ VMW'j. The common hiw riUe was framed, however, in siu'li a

shape as not only to exclude the husband or wife of u dcfcndiiiit in

a <'riniinal pnuecdiug from giving evidence of what occurreil

during tlieir marriage*, but also to prevent such witness from being

exumincil, cither as to circumstaiu'cs that happened hitnrr the

nmiriage, or even as to the wvy t'mt of the tmirridf/r itwlf. 'J'hus,

on a jtrosecuticm for bigamy, the first husband or wife is by it

rendered incompetent to bo called to ])rove a nuirriage with the

defendant.' The ruh? is aluo applicable to all casc'S in which the

interests of a marrieil jhtsou, who is a <lcfcndant in a criminal

proceeding, are involved, and therefore renders a wife incapable of

being a witness foi a rn-i/rf'nu/tnif with her husband, as her testi-

mony might t(>nd, at leaht indirectly, to her husband's acrpiittal.^

Accordingly, where the wife of one prisoner was called to prove an

alibi in lavour of another jointly indicted with her husband for

burglary, her testimony was rejected on the ground, that, by

fihaking the evid«>nce of a wiliK-ss for the i)rosecution who hail

identitied both prisoners, it would niaterially vcaken the case

against the husban<l.'

S I'Ui'l. Moreover, no distinction is rccogTi!-'" i by the ruht be-

tween admitting the evidence of marrie<I pcrt>ons for or against

eaeh otbcr.^ Dy reason of it, a husban<l is an inadmissible witness

I

' Oii(rjj'H ciiw, Uu'i. But tin* nilo

oftt'ii |»'iiiiith till' will'. tliiiw|.'li iiiiiil-

iniHHlliii' IIH U Wlllli'f'K. In Im' yi;i.f/ii.(i/

ill riilirl for till' )i1ll|iimi' iif Im'IIi);

ulrlltljinl. lllilliili;;h til < lil'iiiif tllllH

pivi'ii iiiiiy llx II ciiiiiiiiiil i'niiti;i> ii|hiii

tlii'liiiHh.iiKl ; I'liriiiNiuiK e, in lii^aiiiy,

.:>o rule |Hil)iliti« it to li« niliillioll

Vntctico to pKHhire tliu tiiHt witii iu

('.(lit, iiml to !iiiv(i liir iil>'iitili('ii Ity

titu wituvnauit. t >. Loo, ithu uiity, coii-

fixti'iitly with BiK'li rulo, fm jmiutcd
out iiM tllK iH'I'will \»||i> |illHWi| II Unto
wllirli the MIIhI'IIIiiI in rliiO'^i'il with
•teiiliiij.; : Hec Alimin'M I'l p. J(i;t.

* It. >

.

'rhiiiu|iMiii mill ntlK'iH, IhT'J.

» J{. r. Smith, iNjtI. .S|.<., iilwt,

H. >. IIoihI, IN.IO; It. tr. Froihrick,
17:IN; H, I'. (lliiHNic, IM.VI.

« H. r. ri<m.uiHlul.-ii((}ihlw,('.J.).

(ill il am! ii|i|iii.vi><t (Abbott, O.J,) in

H, I'. »urjuuut, IMIilO.
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CHAP. I TT'tt-'I.E APPLIKS ONLY TO LAWFUL MARItIA0I':3.

ill 8upi«)rt of a prosw-ution, charging ius wiFo nn<\ neveral other

persons witli conspiring to procure his marriage wit''()ut the con-

Bcnt of his parents ;' and where four men were indicod for sheep-

stealing, the testimony of the wife of one to prove facts against the

others was rejected.'

S IW'). But though the common law rule of exclusion is thus

>lringont wherea married person is criminally accused in (jonjunc-

tinn with otliers, it is clear that where such defendant is no longer

ill peril either heoause he has pleaded guilty,' or has been convicted

or awjuitted, it ponnits his or hor husband or wife to testify either

for or against any otlier persons who may be parties to the record.*

The mere hope that, by giving evidence, a pardon nuiy be procured

for a defendant who has been previously convicted of the same or

another offence, will by no nutans affect the competency, though

it may, and indeed must, shake tlie credit of the witness.* The

wife of a prosecutor in a criminal proceeding is, of course, not

excluded by the common law rale from giving ovidoneo either for

tlie Crown or for the defendant."

S l''U)().' The common law rule of exclusion extends only to hiirfnl

iiinn-idijrH. Thus, upon a trial for bigamy, the first marriage being

;.r(tved and not controverted, it permits the woman, with wliom the

He<'oiid marriage was had, to be a competent witness either for or

against the prisonitr ; for the second marriage is void.* But if the

proof of the first marringe were doubtful, and <!h' fact were contro-

verted, it is eonceivjHl that she would not be admittiHl." On prin-

I iple, too, and it has beim expressly so held in America,'" cohabi-

tation and aeknowh'dgment, as husband and wife, are conclusive

;t>,'iiiiist the parties in all eases e.xcept when* the facts or the inci-

lii'iit of the umiriage, siii'Ii as legitiinai y and iiilieiitaud), are directly

ill rontroversy. But in Kiiglan<l, tin* decisions as to whether, under

ill'' common law rule, u man uau cull as u witness a woman with

' n. f. Si'iii'iuit, iM'jfl.

>
It, r, W.').l.. lN:i0(HnUim<1, II.).

' H. i». ThumpMin uml Simiwui,
lMi:i K.'iitiiiK, J.).

' ll..wki'HW«.rtl» I'. Showier. Isi.l

^ Vlil-'iwiii. U.'; 11, r. WilliuiuH,

IsMM ;|(1,, wtiii Htati'il tliiit. ill Tluir-

Ii'H'h cii'*!', iiiuliitiil, Mrs. I'nilii'it

«:|M t'XIIIIiilH'il ll'^ till' |irilir:|iiil wit-

u> »N u)ruiiiitt 'J'Imrtt'il, uft»r hur huH-

bunil wiiH Kc(initti'il).

• J{. .', Itiiil.l. I77.V
• Se^t I{. I'. Iliiiilliin. lN'j;j.

' (Jr. Kv § ;t:ilt. ill imit.

• W. X. I'. L>s7; U. f. }S«rj('Rnt,

IN'.NI (AhlH.ft. C.J.).

• (lri>^j;'H cuite, l(l7'i.

'• dr. nil V.\. \M\ .'.lit.(isn.>\ iioto

to § ;i,lll; DivoU i'. iA'udbittvr, 1820
(Am.).
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WHETHER WIFE ADMISSIBLE BY CONSENT. [PAKT V.

whom he has long cohabited, whom ho has constantly rrprrsnitrt/ fi>

be hiH wife, and by whom ho has had children, render the point

at If'ist doubtful.* Lord Kenyon njwted such a witnesp., when

tendi'n'<l for the dofoiico in a oajiitai case ; ' but in that case the

criminal luul, f/iroiiif/ioii( thr trial, admitted that the witness was

his wife, and was thus in a manner estopped from denying tint

marriage when her competcnc} was (piestioned. When l^ord

Kenyon's decision was subs(>quently discussed,'' Park and Jiur-

rough, JJ., deelarfd that it was founded on this admission, an<l the

whohi (jourt determined that a kept mistress was a competent

witness for her prottietor, though she j)08sed by his name and

appeon^l to the worM as his wife. So, where the parties had lived

together r« man and wife, believing themselves lawfully married.

but had 8eparat«'d (m discovering that a prior husband, supposed to

bo dead, was still living, the woman was held to bo a couipetent

witness against the second husband, even as to fucts communicated

to luT by him during their cohabitation.* Froni this last case, and

from several olliers,' it appears tliat the eomnion law rule permits

a Buj)pos»'d husband or wif(f to bo examined on the voire dire to

facts showing the invalidity of the marrii'ge ; and it is appre-

hended that M\v\\ nde alfords no valid reason for not admitting their

pvidcDco tiiuH f,\r, though tiie fact that the nmii .igo ceremony has

biK-n actually perfo. i:ied may have been previously proved by inde-

p«'ndent testimony.''

S lUtiT." Whether such common law rule of Ircomjietency may

be relaxed so as to admit t!m wife to testify for or against tlu»

husband, where the ptirti-'s coiiHcui to such a oourfe, is a (pu'stimi

(it) which the authoritiet> are not agreed.* I.i«)rd liarduicke was

' CimiiiiMll ". Tw.'inlow, ISI I

(ThmiipKii, '. i*.).

- .\hnii., ITS-.' rif.a (UkIuuiIs, n.)

in riiiii|ilH'll r, '^^vl•lnl..^. , IHH.
' lijittlxWH r. li. liliilo. IN-.'H.

\Sv\U I . V\ u'U'V, 18;i! (I'liltowm,

J.).

• II. V, iVdt. J8y<; )t. V. ^^'ako-

fi«l.l. iH-J7.

It. r. Ilnunloy, ITOA; F, »•. ]:. j'h-

wirk. l.s.'ll. whcic l.nril j'ciili ,'•(!

(ill I iMil, lliiit. "it ^v,^\•^ w.'li U

ticiiliir Ktiip> oT the I'ltiiMo itt wliicli

the witlu HM iniiy In- riiiji'ij."

' (»'•. Kv. 5 ;i"lU, in ^MiMit part.
• lIli.l.T S 1710, tl. 1, nf the New

York <'iv, Cdilo, "A IiiihIiiiihI iiuinut

be exulri'iird fur (ir ii^MiiiMt Imn wid'
A'ittiout 111 r ('iitiwiit, iMir II will- fm-

<i< iipiiiiHt hiT IiuhIiiimiI witliiiiit liiH

reiiM'i:!, iiiif <iiti either, (liiiiiitr llm
niiirriiiKi- m- uJfteiwanlH, Ih'. withmit
tlui CiiliM'Ilt of the otlliT, eMilllllH'il,

US to i.iiv I'oiiiiiiiiiiii'atioii iiiailii iiy

(li.ill'ti'l, wIh'IIkT tlie 1 •..'n|i<'t< iicy of oiin to tlie other iltiiili;.' the inai-

II wiliiiM* mil >l« jM'i.il i!|.(iii tlie iiiiir- riiuji'. lint this exccjitii-ii «loi» not

«liutliiig o( the uviileiicu, i. Iho |iui'- iM'l>'}' ^^ * *-''v>l ucliua ur ]iiiM-ot'iliiig

8UU



CIIAr. 11.] WIIF.N W!FK MAY OIVE F.VIDKNCE.

of opinion that sho wns not ndinJHHiltlo to give ovidonoe against her

Ini^baiul oven witli liis consent ; ' and tliis opinion hoj been fol-

lowed in Anii'ri<'tt,- apparently ujion the ground thot the interest

(ff the hushand in preserving the eonfnh'nre reposed in her is not

the Bole foundation of the rule, hut that the puhlio have uIho an

interest in th(> jm'servation of domestic piace, which might be dis-

•iirlied by her te^tilnony, notwithstanding his cfinsent, and is, it is

hulmiitted, the correct view.' And, in any event, it has been

decided* that it is at least discretionary with the judge, whether

he will allow nn objection to the competency of a witness to be

witlidniwn by anyone—oven the adverse party— and that if he

rcfiin's to do so, the court will not interfere.

<^ ridS,* Tn the instances before mentioned, the common law

rule of Incompetency renders husband on<l wife injidmissible as

witnesses for or against each other. Jiut it, in all nther ciuscs,

allows huslmnd or wife to give evidence, notwithstanding that the

evidence of the one? may tvml (even strongly) to subject the oiher

t) a rriniiiKif i/mn/r.'^ Thus, on a (piestion respecting a female

pauper's settlement, where a man te.slillcd that he was married to

the paup'r, another woman was admitted to prove her own pre-

vious nutrriage with the same man; fur although, if the testimony

of both witnesses was true, the husband was i hargeable with the

crime of bigamy, neitlufr the evidence nnr the reconi in that ctt«e

Would be rec4-ivable against him upon such a ohar^,", the ])oint

at issue being res inter alios octa, and neither tint husband nor

the wife having any interest in the decision ;' and in an action oa

a bill of exchange by indorsee against acceptor, the wife of the

drawer woulil probably be pcmiittiMl to prove that her husband

liy iiiin uifuiiist tho othiT, nor to u the ititen'Mt nf th" litiHliiitul whm up-
• liiiiiiiiil iicUdii or |)iiiri'r<|iii^, for n ]iiii'i'iitly hui>I">»i'iI to lie tic xole

ri'inii' rniiiiiiitt<-(l liy line UKiiiiiBt the (;r<>iniil of tin' wite'h excliiMJon. wiia
^it will \m- (i)m<>i'Vi'ii iH'fiiM till' iiiiHH-

ini; oi Id A 17 V. c. m3, im t«) which,
see lOlte. § IMiVi,

* nml.iit i: Allon. IS.Vi,
» (ir. Kv. i :M'i. in piirt.

• So H. .. IliillidHv. IMin.
'

It. .. H.itl.wK k, I's.M : H. V. All
SiiintN, Woni'ster, 1817. ThcHe camts

m ri'imrtisl to Imve huIiI wum "iio of nveriiilo It. i'. ('livi(r»'r. 17SH, wliere
/•ri/ MiiiisticlirH ;tliiH is pi'iilialily it it wiih ))i<iii<lly lnjil, tli.it » \vit>' wim
iiiiitiiki', uiiii the ciise I'l'feiri'd to. in every caKO iiK'i>ni)»'tent tn jrivo

Kiinliiiii. WilliiiiiiHiin, T'^u.s, lieiiilnl eviile'ice, triiiliiiy U> ci'iininttte hvr
by tin Juuivit Munitliuld), in whicli liiinbund.

otlnT.
' Uioker i'. I»ixio, 17.'M1.

• UundiiirHeuHe. lN20(Ani.); ('«»'.-

Ihtii'm eHm<, IH'J.'I (Am.).
' Hut H«H' <'iintr.i, I'eillcy v. Wi 1-

IphU'v, JK.'ll. where, on the hii>-l>iiiiil'H

eiin^'iitin^. l^ext, t'.J., luiliiitted the

itviili'Ui'e, citin^t u (h>i'iNi(in wliiih he

•I
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HUSBAND AND WIFE CALLKD ON OPPOSITE SIDI-:8. [•'• ^•

had forgod the bill.' Two learned judges are, however, reported

to have held,' that, on an indictment for theft, a woman could not

bo called on the part of tho Crown, to, in effect, directly prove that

her husband was a thief—by showing that he was present when tho

projierty was taken, and that she saw him deliver it to the prisoner.

8 1369. But although, by the common law rule of Incompetonoy,

the wife may be pennittcd to give evidence whicfh may indirectly

criminate her husband, it by no means follows that she can be com-

pe/M to do su ; and tho bettor opinion is that under it she may

throw herself upon the protection of the court, and decline to

auMwer any question which would tend to expose her husband to

a oritsiinal charge.'

§ 1370. In actions, suits, and other proceedings between third

parties, husbands and wives have always been permitted to con-

fradicf, and even to (iiwirdit, each other as freely as if the marriage

were void,* Otherwise the competency of tho witness would depend

upon the miirshalling of the evidence, and the testimony of a hu.s-

baud miglit bo rendered inodmissiblo for the defendant, from the

accidetitiil circumstance that tho plaintiff had previously called the

wife, though had tlie defimdunt been entitled to begin, the husband

would have been examined, and the wife's evidence subsequently

rejected. In Ireland, even where the husband is the prosecutor

of an indictment, the evidence of a wife cannot bo rejected on the

ground that she is brought to contradict her husband.*

S 1371." M' .•eover, when a personal injury has been committetl

by the one ngai'.st the other, an exception of necessity arises to the

general connuon law rule rendering husbands and wives incompe-

tent to give testimony for or against each other in crimi'\al pro-

cc(Hliiig8— wince, but for this exception, tho wife would have been

loft by the common law exposed without remedy to the most

brutal treat nxMit from her husband.^ On the indictment, too, of a

man for the foi'cible abduction of a woman with intent to marry

' Hi'iunau i». DickinBon, 1828. In

thiH riivu thu (Mjiiit wuH not oxproHHly

ilut'iili'il.

' n. i: (Jlop<l, 18.TJ (Taunton and
Littli-tliilti, .IJ.).

» U. r. All SuiiitH. WorcoHtor, 1H17

(liiiyli>y, J.); ( 'artwiight i'. Oroon,

ISdU; jioHt, § 14j;j.

8Ui>loU)a V. CrofU, 1862 (Ixl.

riiinplx'll) ; id., iih roportt^ 18 Q. 11.

;n:j (Krlo, J.); U. ,•. JJurthwnk,
lH;n (l,(i.Tonti'r(lpn); K. ,. All Sainta,
Worc'Htor, lS17(Jj(l. Fllionb<.n)iitrhk

Annt'slcy v. Ii<l. .\ii),'lcs<>ii, 1T4.J, ll.L.
' H. r. llultxm, 1H2;>.

• (ir, Kv. § 'M'.i, 111 part.
' St'o Uoutloy V. (Juoko, 1784.
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c. II.] wui;n wifk admi.s.simm-: I'oit on aoainsi- hiksuand.

her.' she is (after the marriage) clearly a competcMit witness against

him, if the force wore continuing against her till that event. She

is also a competent witness to prove the marriage itself; and the

better opinion seems to be, that she is Mill competent, notwith-

standing her subsequent assent to it, and her voluntary cohabita-

tion ; for, otherwise, the offender would take advantage of his own

wrong.' Similarly, on an indictment for the Jhtmlalent abduction

of an heiress, the lady may bo a witness.' A wife may testify

against her husband on an indictment for assisting at a rape com-

mitted on her person;* or, for an assault and balt.ry upon her;*

or, for maliciously shooting," or attempting to poison,' her; or, it

seems, for any other olfence against her liberty or person.' She

may also exhibit articles of the peace against him, in which case

her affidavit will not bo allowed to bo controlled and overthrown by

his own.' Indeed, East considers that " in all cases of p( rsonal

injuries committed by the husband or wife against each other, the

injured party is an admissible witness against the other."'" But

though conjpetent as a witness, it is not indispensable that such

party should bo called;" and llolroyd, J., seems even to have

thouglit '* that the hu.sband or wife could only bo adiuittod to prove

facta, which could not bo proved by any other witness, though it

may be questioned whether this be not restricting the rule too

narrowly. After much doubt upon the subject ha<l been expressed

by the courts as to whether a wife be or be not an admissible

> Undor'it & 'J.j V. c. 100 ("Tho
Offfiiccn ii;;uin!«t tlio i'orsou Act,

is(ii "). § :a.
•^ K. i;. Wiikufu'ld. 18'J7, tiiiil pub-

lislicd by Murray ; llrowii's case,

11)73 ; I'tirry's (iiiho, eitfil in U.

V. S.'rjt'iiiit,"lH'.'(;; 1 lliiwk. c. 41,

5 1:J; l lU. Cnni. U.) ; M-Xiilly. Kv.

1T!», IHO; :H"hit. Cr. L. M17. n. (//).

» U. V. Yoni, 18;«». This ciiso was
dnciilcd on tbo IriHh Act, now re-

pealed, of 10 (). -1, c. ;{», § '2.J. Tbo
Iiiw in ro-enactod in 24 & '-'.") V.
c. 100 ''Till' OfffiiccH apiiimt Ibo
Person Act, 1H(J1 "), § M.

* \A. .itidiey'a »;aHO, l(i;U ; 11. v.

Jellviiiall, INKS.
" M. N. \\ 2H7 ; H. V. Aziro, 17;J7-8 ;

.Suite's case, IH'.'K (Aui.).
* U. i\ Wliit(du>U8o, undated.

^ P.. V. Jnpj^or, 1707.
» Ihilloik, IJ., in 11. V. Wake-

field, 1,SJ7, trial jiublisbod by Murray,
2,>7.

» U. r. I)(dierty, IHKt : Ld. Vano'i
case, 17i:i-l ; K. c. Ld. Korrers, 1763.
Her allidavit is also admisHiblo, oa
an application for an inforniatioa
apiiii. t iiim for un attempt to take
ber by force, contrary to artidi^w of
separation: Lady Luwley's case, nn-
dat4'd ; or, on a, return to ii baltuas

corpus Huud out by him : 11. r. Moad,
17J.S.

'"
1 East, P. C. 4.J.5 ; Thn People,

ox. rol. Ordronaux v. Clicgaray, 1836
(Am.).
" U. V. Pearco, 1840.
'* lu 11, V. Wbitoliouso, unduttid.
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WITMRSS OMiriKD FROM LIST IN TUKASON. [PART V.

wUneAH it;;iii'Ht hor huflban<l, in prooeoilin^R against him under (lia

Vagrim(7 Act, 1H24,' for ifcstr/iiifj lior, ami ciiusing hor to become

oliaifffablo to the parish,' it lias boon docidotl that sho is not.*

S i;i7lA. Tht) pxcoption to tho general rule that a wife may

not give evidence against her huHband, which has beon partially

discussed in tho last paragraph, was formerly held only to exist

upon tlm hearing of charges brought by tho wifo against her

husband of indicting ;>*'/.so//rt/ injuries upon her, and eon8e(piently,

a husband was not permitted to give evidence against his wife or

hor paramour, wlrero the two oifenders were indicted conjointly

for stealing his property at the time of their elopement.* IJut

this extremely unsatisfactory condition of tho hiw has now for

Bomo years been nMuedied, and by the joint operation of the

statutes in force as to tho property of married women,' it has been

for some years provided, that, in any criminal proceeding, whether

th'> same bo brought by a wife against hor husband " for tho

protection and security of her own separate property," or bo

one brought by a husband against his wifo with respect to his

property, the spouses respectively " shall be competent and

admissible witnessos, and, except when defendant, eompoUoblo to

give evidence.""

8 Vi72.'' In cases of hiijh firason, the question, whether the wifo

IB admissible as a witness against her husband, has bo<m much

discussed, uud opinions of gruat wuight have been given on both

aides.'

a O. 4, 0. 8;{, § 4; Hiiu'iidcd bv
34 & ;W V. <). IIL>, § io; l.v 47 & 48

V. c. 4:J; timl by u4 & J3 V. c. 70,

• Swumu^y i'. Spooimr, 1803.
• Ki'dve I'. Wood, 18(i.i.

• 1{. V. Hrittlot.u uud Hiitos, 1K84.
• 4.^ & 4<l V, c. 75 C'Tlu) Mitrricd

Woinon'M I'lojHiity Act. 18H2 "),

(§ r.', 10; itiiuiiidi'd by "Tho Manioil
'Voiinin's I'ropoity Act, 1884," (or

47 iV 48 V. c. 14, §1).
• 47 Ac 48 V. 0. 14, 5 1.

• Or. Kv. § IMS, in >rr«iit, jmrt.

' Till- ulllnimtivnof tho (iiifstion is

niaii.taiii.'d (U. N. i'. 280; 1 Oilb.

Kv. 2o'2; (iiiffg's cuho, 1072) on tho

ground of tho oxtrorao noitmsity of

the en so, and (Im niituio of tho offpnco,

tciidin;;, un it dous, to t)io doHtruo
tiou of many livoM, thu Httlivorsion

of pJVoi'MHirnt, tind thn Hucritico of

Hociiil ]iu|)iiiii(>MH. Hut, on till) otlior

bund, ii^ IS iirguod, that thiwo poli-

tical roasons aro not sutliciont to

support an «x(;<'])tion to a rulti of

ffom ral utility, and that, as tho wifo
IS not bound to diHcovor hor hus-
band's troason (1 llrownl. 47), by
jiaritv of roaHon, sho is not coni-

pollablo to tostify against him (hoo

1 Halo, ;}()1 ; 2 Hawk. c. 40, § 82;
liar. Abr. tit. Kv. A. 1 ; 1 Chit.Cr. I,.

.;)!!.>; .MXiilh-, \W. IMI). Tho httor
in, pi'iliaps, tho b«ttt<ir opiuiou.
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CHAP. II.] WITNE«8KS IN PROSKCIJTION FOtt TIIHASON,

S i;}73. Tho third claxn of porflons incompetent to tostify oonsistfl

(if witne8«09 for the Crown in cases of hi<jh treason or misprision of

treason,' not incluilod, or not proporly <loa(!ribo(l, in a tint duly de-

livficd to the dcfcndunt in (!onii)lian(;e with an Act of Ciucon Anne's*

reign, by which,' *' when any person is indi(!tod for hi^h treason,

or nnsprision of treason, a Ust of the witnesses that shall bo pro-

duced on tho trial for proving tho said indictment, and of the

jury, mentioning tlie names, profession, and place of abode of the

said witnesses and jurors, bo also given at the same time that

the copy of tlio indictment is delivered to tho party indicted ; and

tliut (opies of all iudi<;tments for the offences afor(>said, with such

lists, shall be delivered to tho party indicted, ten days before the

trial, and in presence of two or more credible witnesses." la

strict law, this list should bo delivered ten days at least before the

arraignment,* and in the presence of two or more credible witnesses,

HiiiiiilfitimniHli/ with the jury list and the copy of the indictment.

An objection which goes to the array of witnesses, fuumhid on

non-c(tmpliante with these regulations, must bo taken before the

jury are sworn, and its elFcet will be to postpone the trial ;
* but

an (ibjection by a defendant that some particular witness is incom-

pettmt, as not included in the list, or as misdescribed therein,

may, like any other (piestion of competency, bo taken upon the

voire dire when the witness in called, and before he is sworn, and

if it prevails, tho witiu'ss cannot be examined."

§ 1374. Tho object in recpiiring the name, place of abode, and

profession, of each witn(<ss to be stated in the list, is, to enable

the defendant before trial to make due in«piiry respecting his

character. The list need not specify the particular house or street

' TrounoiiB which consist in cum- « 7 A. c. '21 ('•'Dit' 'I'nmwin Art,
i)nK>iii({ the iisMiHsiimtioii, wi uml- ITos"), *>xti'iiili'il to lulainl \\\ 17

liij,'. or iiijiiriiij; tho jieixiu ol the Ai: Is \. v. 'US, imwsfd in niiisiM|u<*iu'0
*"'

" ' " : - - : t
,(• j|,„ (i,.fii-ii'i> uii U'Hriou v, U,,
1M!», II. h.

M II.

llu) word "triiil" imi.st War

SiiviToij;ii, or to tlm iiii.'-itnsiiins of

!.iii'h tD'usoiis, lire not witliiii tln'

Act ; hv;i'UiiM' jiiilf ies ucciihimI of isiich

olTrni't'K all', liy stiitiit)', liiilile to In

di'iilt witli Its it (liitrp'il with nimih'i.

llv :i!» iS: Id (i. ;j, c. !(;!(•• Tilt' Tn-a-
MJii Act, iSdO*'); I & 'J (}. J. <•. n,
S-'. Ir. ;

.•>& « V. 0. Jl ("Tli<-Titm-
Bon Act, 18JJ "), S I ; unto, § MM.

lliis inti'i'iii'i'tatioii nince " Tho Juries
Act, hsJ.V (« (;. J, c. ,•)()). § iM : U.
r. I.d. (it'o. (iordon, I'M.

» K. c. W.itMMi. 1SJ7; J{. I'. Fuwt,
is 10; () I'.ii. n c. IJ., l,S4tf, II. L.

• U. i;. I'ioBt, 1640.
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INCOMPETENCY FROM WANT OF IN I KTJ.K^.ENCE. [PT. V.

where the witness re^i^^ -i, hut wJli suffice if.it describes liira as

living in a certain town or parish,' and if a witness has two or

more residences, need only specify one ; but if it aim at further

particularity, and misdescribe any one of the places of abode, this

inaccuracy vitiates the whole description.^ A witness who has

recently changed his place of abode, must be described as of his

new residence, and it will not suffice to describe him as lately

abiding at the former one.'

§ 1375. The last class of witnesses rejected by the law includes

all who are mentally incapable of comprehending the nature of an

oath or affirmation, or of giving a moderately rational answer to a

sensible question—whether this incapacity be due to mere unripe-

ness of understanding, as in the case of a child, or to a congenital

want of intellect, or to some temporary obscuration of the reason-

ing faculties rendering the person an idiot, a lunatic, or drunk.*

The incapacity is, however, only co-extensive with the defect.

Accordingly, a monomaniac, or a person who is afflicted with

partial insanity, will be an admissible witness, if the judge finds

him upon investigation aware of the nature of fn oath or declara-

tion, and capable of understanding the subject, with respect to

which he is required to testify.' A witness will, too, be rendered

competent, in the case of total madness, by the occurrence of a

lucid interval,**—in the case of intoxication by the return of

sobriety.^ Judges will, indeed, occasionally postpone trials of im-

portance where, without the witness's testimony, the ends of justice

will probably be defeated, if they have good cause to believe that

he within a reasonable time will be able to testify.* In all such

oases the application for postponement must be made before the

CI

jui

jui

> R. V. Frost, 1840.

• 9 C. & r. 151—153.
» K. V. Wutson, 1817.
* 111 India, the rule on this

subject is as follows:—"All per-

sons shall be competent to testify,

unless the court considers that

they are prevented from understand-
ing the quoHtions put to them, or

from giving rational answers to thoso

questions, by tender years, extreme
old age, disoasci whether of body or

miud, or any other cuuse of the same

kind. Explanation—A lunatic is

not incompetent to testify, unless he
is prevented by his lunacy from
understanding the questions put to

him and giving rational answers to

them": § 118 of the Indian Evidence
Act, 1872.

» R. V. Hill, 1851. See Spittle v
Walton, 1851.

' Com. Dig., Testmoigne, A. 1.

' Hartford v. Palmer, 1819 (Am.);
Hein. ad Pand., Pars 3, § 14.

» R. V. White, 1786.
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CHAP, n.] DEAF AND DUMB WITNESSES—CHILDREN.

jury is sworn, as the court cannot on this ground discharge the

jury after the commencement of the trial.*

§ 1376.^ Persons deaf and dumb from birth were formerly in

presumption of law idiots.' But this presumption is no longer

recognised,* as persons afflicted with these calamities have been

found, by the light of modern science, to be much more intelligent

in general, and to be susceptible of far higher culture, than was

once supposed. Still, when a deaf mute is adduced as a witness,

the court, in the exercise of due caution, will take care to ascertain

before he is examined, that he possesses the requisite amount of

intelligence, and that he understands the nature of an oath.

When the judge is satisfied on these heads, the witness may be

sworn and give evidence by means of an interpreter.' If he is able

to communicate his ideas perfectly by writing, he will be required

to adopt that, as the more satisfactory method ; ^ but if his know-

ledge of that method is imperfect, he will be permitted to testify

by means of signs.'

§ 1377. No precipe age is fixed by law within which cliUdren are

absolutely excluded from giving evid«jnce, on the presumption that

they have not sufficient uuderstandijij^ Nor can any precise rule

be laid down respecting the degree of iiitellirjence and /iiioic/ed(/c,

which will render a child a competent witness. In all questions of

this kind much mast always depend upon the good sense and

discretion of the judge.' In practice, it is not unusual to receive

' R. V. Wade, 1825; E.v.Kinloch,
1740.

' Gr. Ev. § 3G6, in some part.
» R. V. Steel, 1787.
* Uiirrod ('. Ilarrod, 1854 (Wood,

V.-r,). If a deaf mute be put on
his trial for felony, and the jury find

that ho cannot understand the pro-

<ec'dings, he will be detained as a

imn-saue portion during the Queen's
jilciisure : E. i^. Berry, 1870.

' Ou one occasion, the author had
to decide a cause at the lianibeth

County Court on the nolo te>tiniony

of tlireo deaf and dunih witnesses,

viz,, tlie plaintiff and liis wife on the

one side, and the defendant on the

other,

° Morrison v, Lenuard, 1827 (Best,

C.J.).

' Id,; R. V. Ruston, 1786; E. v.

Steel, 1780 ; The State v. Do Wolf,
18^0 (Am.); Com. v. Hill, 1817
(Am,).

* See R. V. Perkm, 1840, where
Alder^on, B., observes :—" It cer-
tainly is not law tliat a child under
seven cannot bo examined as a wit-
ness. If lie shows sutficient capacity
on examination, a judge will aUow
him to bo sworn." See, further, R.
V. Holmes, 1801, where a child six
years old was allowed to testify as to
a rajio having been committed on
her, she having stated to the judge
(Wightman, J.) that she said her
prayers, and thought it was wrong
to toll lies.

' By " The Indian Evidence Act,
1855 " (Act ii. of 1865, § 14 ; now re-
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INTELLIGENCE OF CHILDKEN, WHEN SUFFICIENT. [p. V.

the testimony of children of cifjhf or nine years of age when they

appear to possess sufiioient understanding. But in one case,' on

an indictment for assaulting with intent to rape an infant, certainly

under seven years of age,^ and perhaps only five,^ all the judges

held that she raiglit have been examined upon oath, if, on strict

examination by the court, she had been found to comprehend the

danger and impiety of falsehood.* In another case,* however, the

dying declarations of a child of four years of age were rejected,

with the observation that, however precocious her mind might have

been, it was quite impossible that she could have had sufficient

understanding to render her declarations admissible.

§ 1378. The law further places no reliance on testimony not

given on oath or aifirraation.^ Consequently, in general, no person,

whatever functions he may have to discharge in relation to the

cause in question, or whatever be his rank, age,'' country,* or belief,

pealed by " The Indian Evidence Act,

1872 "), it hus buen wisely provided

that "children under seven years

of age, who appear incapable of re-

ceiving just inipiessionsof the facts"

to be deposed to, " or of relating

them truly," ought not to be cxa-

mined. The utter want of discretion

in dealing with this subject, some-
times evinced by the inferior legal

functionaries, is iidmirablv ridiculed

by Dickens' in "Bleak House." A
little crossing-sweeper being brought
\ip before a cfU'oner, to give evi-

dence, the narrative thus proceeds:

—

" ' Name Jo. Nothing else that ho
knows on. • • • Knows a broom's

a broom, and knows it's wicked to

t(dl a Ho. Don't recollect who told

liiin about the broom, or ab( lit

the lie, but knows both. Can't ex-

actly say wliat'U bo done to him
arter he's dead, if ho tells a lie to

the gentleman, but believes it'll bo
soint^thing wery bad to punish him,
aii'l sarvo him right—and so he'll

ti'll the truth.' ' This won't do,

gentlenum,' says the coroner, with

a imdiiuciioly shako of the head.

'Iton't you think you can receive

his evidence, sir J*' asks an attentive

juryman. ' Out of the (iuesti(m,'

hays the coroner ;
' you have heard

the boy ; emit txadty mij won't do,

you know. We can't take that in a
court of justice, gentlemen. It's

terrihle dcpravitij. I'ut the boy
asid(>.' Boy put aside; to the great

edification of the audience ; espe-

cially of little Swills, the comic
vocalist." P. 104.

' R. V. Brasior, 1779; Jackson v.

Gridley, 1820 (Am.).
* 1 Lea, li)!).

» 1 East, V. C. 443.
* It is not quite clear whether a

trial can legally be jiostponed to allow

of religious instructiouasto the nature
of an oath being in the moanwhilo
afforded to a child who is ofYered as

a witness. That it can be done, see

li. V. White, 1780 ; 11. v. Wade, 182J.

But the better opinion seems to bo
that this ought not to be done : see

H. V. Willans, 183o (I'atteson, J.);

11. V. Nicholas, 184() (Pollock, C.B.).

And the matter is probably one en-
tirely in the discretion of the pre-

siding judge. Soe Com. v. Lynes,
188() (Am.).

» Pike's cu.se, 1829 (Park, J., with
concurre.ico of James Parke, J.).

' As to atlirmatious, soo j)ost,

§§ i;{8S-90.
' 11. V. Brasior, 1779, overruling

the opinion of Ld, Hale. See 1 Hale,
034.

* In some fow British colonies,
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CHAP. II.] TESTIMONY GIVEN BY JURORS OR JUDGES.

pail give testimony upon any trial, civil or criminal,' until he have,

in the form prescribed by the law,^ given an outward pledge that

he considers himself responsible for the truth of what he is about

to narrate, and rendered himself liable to the temporal penalties

of perjury, in the event of his wilfully and corruptly giving false

testimony.

^ 1379. To return to the general principle that evidence is

usually required to be on oath. In accordance with this principle,

although each juryman may apply to the subject before him, the

general knowledge which every man must be supposed to have, yet

if he be personally acquainted with any special and material

particular fact, he is not permitted to mention the circumstance

privately to iiis fellows, but must be publicly sworn and examined,

though there is no necessity for his leaving the box, or declining

to interfere in the verdict.-'' Similarly a judge, before whom a

cause is tried, must conceal any fact relating to it which is within

his own knowledge, unless he be first sworn ;
* and consequently,

if he be the sole jixdge, it seems that he cannot depose as a witness,*

though if he be sitting with others he may then be sworn and give

evidence.* In this last case, the proper course appears to be that

the judge, who has thus become a witness, should leave the bench,

and take no further judicial part in the trial,' because he can

hardly be deemed capable of impartially leciding on the admirsi-

'il

post,

whore the aborigines are "destit'^te

of tho knowledge of God and of

my religious belief," ordinances have
been niude for the admission of the

ti'stiuiony of such persons without the

juovious sanction of an oath, and the
k'giility of such ordinances has been
established by the legislature. See
6 it 7 V. c. 22.

' This law applies to courts-martial.

See 44 & 45 V. c. 58, § 52, subs. 3. A
witness who commits perjury before a
coiiit-inartial may, if subject to mili-

tiiry law, bo punished by court-

iiiaitiiil : § 29 ; but if not so subject,

h(^ must be prosecuted before a civil

court: § 126, subs. 2.

* See Att.-Gen. v. Bradlaugh, 1885,
C. A., as to the manner in which en
oath is required to be taken,

=• R. V. Kosser, 183G (I'arke, B.)

;

Mauley f. Shaw, 1840 (Tiudul, C.J.)

:

Bennet i^. Hartford, 1650; Fitz-
Jamos V. Movs, 1663 ; R. v. Heath,
1744 ; R. V. Sutton, 1816.

* E. V. Anderson, 1680; Ilurpur-
shad V. Sheo Dyal, 1870, T. C.

" Ross V. Buhler, 1824 (Am.).
But see 11 How. St. Tr. 459.

6 Trial of the Regicides, l(i60.
* Id. As to when -judges are not

com])ellablo to testify, see ante,

§ 938. In addition to authorities

there cited, see R. v. Gazard, 1838
(I'atteson, J.). The present editor

once saw Pollock, B., when called

as a witness, exercise his privih-go

of refusing to give eviilence of

matters which jiassed before him
judicially. A judge may, however,
give evidence* as to any collateral

fact which hap]>ened in his presence
diu'ing the pendency or nftor the
trial : R. i^, Earl Thaiiet, 1799.

n

i'
,

I
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TESTIMONY GIVEN BY PEERS. [PAKT V.

bility of his own testimony, or of weighing it against that of

another.' Nevertheless, on several occasions, on trials before the

House of Lords, peers, who have been examined as witnesses, have,

nevertheless, subsequently taken part in the verdict,^ since peers

are, in trials before the House of Lords, regarded at least < s niiu;h

in the light of jurors as of judges ; and a juryman is not disqualified

from acting, simply by being called as a witness.

§ 1380. Again, though a peer is j)rivileged, while sitting in

judgment, to give his verdict upon his honour,' ho cannot he

examined as a witness in any cause, whether civil or criminal, or in

any court of justice, whether it be an inferior court or the Uouso

of Lords, or in any manner, whether viva voce, or by interroga-

tories, or by affidavit, unless he be first sworn;'* for the respect

which the law shows to the honour of a peer, does not extend so

far as to overturn the settled maxim, that in judicio non creditm-

nisi juratis.* If, therefore, he refuses to take the necessary oath or

affirmation, he will, notwithstanding the privileges of peerage or

of Parliament, be guilty of a contempt for which he may be com-

mitted and fined." On a civil trial in Ireland, where a Lord

Lieutenant was examined at a trial on honour, instead of on oath,

and examined and cross-examined, without any objection being

taken to the reception of his evidence on a subsequent application

for a new trial, made on the ground that unsworn testimony had

been received, the court, having ascertained that the losing party

had from the first been aware of the irregularity, held that the

objection had been waived, and was too late,' and consequently

dischar^ied the rule.*

» Ross r. IMihW, 1824 (Am.). So

is till) law of S])iiin : i'lirtid. .'J, tit.

K), 1. 19; 1 Morcaii and Carlctoii's

'L'r. p. 200; and of Wcotlaiiil : (JlaHsf.

Ev. ()02 ; Tait, Ev. 4.12 ; Stair, limt.

lib. 4, tit. 45, 4 ; Ersk., Inst. lib. 4,

tit. 2, aa.
^ IL V. Earl Powis, &c., 1078-85,

as reported 7 Uow. St. Tr. 1:584,

1458, 1552. R. V. Earl of Macclos-

fiold, 1725, as reported 10 llow. St.

Tr. 1252, 1:M»1.

' 2 Inist. 49. And formerly, in

Chancery had the (then) peculiar

prjvih'pi o'' atiHworing u^jou uouour.

and without oath. Soo Mears v. Ld.
Stourtoii, 171 1 ; (.'ouh. Ord. Ch. 181)0,

Ord. XV. r. (i ; now annulled by
11. S. C. 188;{, Apj). ().

* See 2 How. St. Tr. 772 n.; 7

How. St. Tr. 1158; 11. v. i:arl of

Macclesfic^ld, 1725; 11. v, Preston,

1791 ; Ld. Shaftesbury v. Ld. Digby,
1070.

* Mears v. Lord Stoiirton, 1711

;

The Earl of Linc^oln's Case, 1020;
131. Com. 402 ; .'1 Bac. Abr. 202.

• 4 Ld. Urougham's Speech, 308.
' See llicliards v. Hough, 1882.
* liiroii V. Somerville, lti52 (Ir.).

1
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CHAP. II.] TESTIMONY GIVEN BY THE SOVEREIGN.

§ 1381. Even the Sovereign, it is said, could not now claim

exemption from the rule requiring oral testimony to be given upon

oath,' though, on one occasion, the simple certificate of King

James I., as to what had passed in his hearing, was received in the

Court of Chancery.* Tlie question whether the Sovereign can be

exiuiiined as a witness at all, seeing that the evidence would be

without temporal sanction, admits of doubt. In the reign of

Charles I., the Earl of Bristol, who wns impeached for high treason,

])ropo8ed to call the King, for the purpose of proving certain con-

versations which he had held with him while Prince. The subject

was referred to the judges ; but they, under His Majesty's direc-

tion, forbore from giving any opinion, and the question remains to

this day undetermined.' In the Berkeley Peerage case, counsel

entertained some idea of calling the Prince Regent as a witness
;

but it ultimately became unnecessary to do so. On tlie whole, the

better opinion seems to be, that the Sovereign, if so pleased, may

be examined as a witness in any case, civil or criminal, but not

witliout being sworn.*

§ 1382.* The wisdom of requiring witnesses to be sworn, except-

ing under very special circumstances, cannot well be disputed.

The ordinary definition of an oath,—viz., " a religious aesevera-

tion, by which a person renounces the mercy and imprecates the

vengeance of Heaven, if he do not speak the truth,"'—may,

indeed, be open to comment, since the design of the oath is, not to

call the attention of God to man, but the attention of man to God

;

—not to call upon Him to punish the wrong-doer, but on the

witness to remember that he will assuredly do so. Still, by laying

hold of the conscience of a witness, the law best insures tlie

utterance of truth.' The repetition of the words of an oath woidd,

in the case of persons who do not believe in a Supreme Being, bo,

however, an unmeaning formality. The question remains whether

such persons ought to be allowed to give testimony in courts of

I! !l

« 2 Eoll. Ahr. 086; Omichund v.

Bark.T, 1744-0.
» AbiKiiyo v. Clifton, 1612.
' 2 lid. riunpboll's Lives of the

Chunn. nlO, oil.
' Id. in n.

' Or. Ev. § 328, in some part.

• R. V. Whito, 17S6 ; The Queen's
case, 1820.

' Tyler on Oaths, 12, 15. Sec a
definition of an oath by Cnloridf^e,

C.J., in Att.-Gen. i'. Hradlaugli, IHHo.

Boo, also, Oiiiichund v. liaiker,
1744-5.
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WITNESSES INSKNSIIiLE TO OBLIGATION OF OATH. [p. V.

justice ? The common Inw pronoviices that persons who do not

acknowledge a moral and religious accountability to such a Being,

who will reward or punisli, ouglit not to be sworn, as they must bo

insensible to the obligations of an oath.' But the Legislature,

has, in modern times, enacted that their testimony shall be received,

for it is by the Oaths Act, 1888,2 provided:^ "Every person upon

objecting to being sworn, and stating, as the ground of such objection,

either that he has no religioiis belief, or that the taking of an oath

is contrary to his religious belief, shall be permitted to nuiko his

solemn allirmation instead of taking an oath in all ])lace3 and for

all purposes where an oath is or shall be required by law, which

afhrmation shall be of the same force and effect as if he had takea

the oath ; and if any person making such affirmation shall wilfully,

falsely, and corruptly affirm anything which, if deposed on oath,

would have amounted to wilful and corrupt perjury, he shall be

liable to prosecution, indictment, sentence, and punishment in all

respects as if he had committed wilful and corrupt perjury."'*

§ ri8;{. Origii ally, the cases in which a resort to the provisions

of this legislation was made were comparatively few,* but their

number has of lute years largely increased. It is the duty of the

presiding judge to himself ascertain by questioning any witness

who claims to affirm if he be entitled to do so.^ To give vitality

to tho enactment contained in the Oaths Act, 18 S8 : iirst, the

' B. N. P. 292; 1 Atk. 40, 45;
Miiden v. Catanach, 18G2.

* o\ & n'2 V. c. 4().

'§1. A very similar enactment

•with rcs]i('et to witiiesses summonocl
to give cvidonco before eouiis-maitial

hud ]irevi()iisly been inserted in tho

Army Act, 1S«1 (44 & 4o V. c. oS),

§ 52, .subs. 4. In India, every person

who may by law be sworn, or called

upon to' make a solemn alhrniation,

in any capacity whutev(!r, may, if

ho objects to such oath or solemn
alHiination. make in place thereof a

simple affirmation, omittinjr tho

words "So help mo God," " In tho

presence of Almighty God," or other

exi)iessioti8 o!" tho same nature:

"The Iiuliau Oaths Act, No. 6 of

1872."

* § 2 directs that tho form of oral

declaration shall be as follows:—"I,
A. 15. do solemnly, sincerely, and
truly declare and affirm." [Then
folloin the rvurds of the, oath, omittin;/

liny impreratiiin or calliitf/ to witiiei'S.]

Tho validity of an oath is not to bo
affected by tho person sworn having
no religious belief : § .'}. Tho form
of affirmation in writing is also given
in § 4 (set out infra, § l;}89 n.).

^ Indeed, tho author, during
thirty-fivo years, was Judge of

County (Courts, and heard the oath
administered to at lea.st UOO.OOO
witnesses, yet could not recall a
single instance of any atheistical

obji'ction to being sworn having
been rai.scd before him.

8 llog. V. Moore, 1892.
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C. II.] PRESUMPTION RESPECTING RELIOIOtTS OPINIONS.

[jt'i'son called as a witness must object to take an oath on tlio

ground, and in the terms, set out in the Act ; and secondly, he

must also satisfy the presiding judge that he has no religious

belief, or that the taking of an oath is contrary to it. A witness

who states that he has a religious belief, but does not say that

the taking of an oath is contrary thereto, cannot alfirra.*

§ 1384. To render competent a witness whose objection to being

sworn has not been taken in accordance with the provisions in the

Oaths Act, which regulate the mode of taking such an objection, it

apjtoars to be still necessary that such witness should be sworn in a

manner which will be binding upon his conscience.^ The Oaths Act,

18S8,' does not contain, moreover, any provision making the evidence

of an Atheist, who does not himaclf ohjeoi to be sworn, in any way

receivable. But it provides,* that " where an oath has been duly

administered and taken, the fact that the person to whom the

same was administered had at the time of taking such oath no

religious belief shall not for any purpose affect the validity of such

oath."

§ 1385.' Defect of religious faith is, however, never presitnird.

Whatever opinions on religious subjects a man is proved to have

once entertained, they are,—unless a long interval has elapsed,^

—presumed to continue unchanged till the contrary is shown."

One mode, and perhaps the least objectionable mode, of proving

that a witness is incompetent to take an oath, for want of

religious belief, is by adducing evidence of atheistical declara-

tions having been previously made by him to others.* But the

witness may himself be interrogated upon the subject, either

before he is sworn at all, or after he has been sworn upon the

> Eeg. V. Moore, 1892.
* As to this 800 infra, § 11 S8.

Boforo the Oaths Act, in tbo colo-

biatcd caso of Omiclmnd v. Barker,

17 14-5, the proper tost of the com-
putoncy of a witness to be sworn was
Kcttletl, upon great considerate .n, to

bo the belief in a God, and that he
will—either in this world or in the

next— "oward and punish us accord-

ing to our deserts. This rule was
recognised in Butts v, Swartwood,
182;{(Ain.); The People v. Mattcson,
1824 (Am.); and bv Story, J., in

Wakefield v. Eoss, 1827 (Am.). See,

as to the Scottish law, 2 Dickson,
Ev. (Sc.) 849.

3 51 & 52 V. c. 46.

• Gr. Ev. § 370, in part.
• Att.-Gen. v. Bradlaugh (Ld.

Coleridge), commenting on the above
passage, 30th June, ls84.

' Ante, § 197 ; The State v. Stin-
son, 1844 (Am.).

• See Att.-Gen. V. Bradlaugh, 1885,
0. A. ; as to the American law, 1

Law Reporter, pp. 347, 348 ; and 2
Dickson, Ev. (Sc.) 849, 850, 907, as
to the Scottish law.
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ALL COURTS ABLE TO ADMINISTER OATHS. [PART V.

voire dire ;
' or, oven, as it would seom, after having been sworn

in the ciiuse.'

§ L'}S(j. Tlie Evidence Act, 1851, provides that "Every court,

judge, justice, officer, commissioner, arbitrator, or other person,

now or hereafter having by law or by consent of parties authority

to hear, receive, and examine evidence, is hereby empowered to

administer an oath to all such witnesses as are legally called before

them respectively." » li. S. C, 1883, Order XXXVIL, R. 19,

provides that " any officer of the court, or other person directed to

take the examination of any witness or person ;" " each chief clerk

of the Chancery Division, for the purpose of any proceedings

directed to be taken before him ;" * and " the taxing officers of

the Supreme Court, or of any Division thereof, for the purpose of

any proceeding before them ;"
' may respectively administer oaths.

Order LXI. fui'ther provides by E. 5, that, " every master, and

every first and second class clerk in the Filing and Record Depart-

ment, shall, by virtue of his office, have authority to take oaths

and affidavits in the Supreme Court." The Bankruptcy Act, 1883,

provides first that Official Receivers " may, for the purpose of

affidavits verifying proofs, petitions, or other proceedings under

this Act, administer oaths ;" " and secondly, that, " for the purpose

of any of his duties in relation to proofs, the trustee may ad-

minister oaths and take affidavits."'

§ 1387. The oath ought to bo administered in a reverent manner.

Indeed, the Consolidated General Orders of the Court of Chancery

of 18G0, contained an express rule to this effect.^

^ 1388.8 Unless he claims a right to affirm under aome of the

statutory provisions which have been already pointed out, every

witness ought (as has been pointo I out '") to be sworn according to

tlio peculiar i;eronionies of his own religion, or in suck viaiiiirr as

he (/critiH hindiiuj on his conscience." This doctrine of the civil

' R. V. White, 178(i; Miidcn v.

Ciitiiiinch, 1K()2.

' K. V. Taylor, 17!)() (Bullcr, J.);

Tlx) (incoii's case, 1«2().

a H & l.j V. c. 'Jit, § IG.

( )](!. J.V. r. 10. Soo. iilso, r. 17.

« OH. LXV. r. 27, subs. 20.

• 4)) & '47 V. e. .j2, § ()8, subs. 2.

' Id., Sch.Ml. II. r. 2(i.

" Onl. XIX. r. 11; lopcaled by
AppunJix 0. to II. S. C. 1883.

* Or. I'v. § 371, in part.
>" l-'iiiim, § 1384.
" In Moi'f^aii's case, 1764, a Maho-

mcdan was sworn thus :—I''ir^t, ho
placed his right hand iiat npou tho

Koran, put tho other hand to his

forehead, and biought tho top of his

forehead down to the book, and
toiK^luul it with his head : ho then
looked for soino time npon it, and,

on being asked what that ceremony

904



OH. II. J VVITNKSS SWORN IN FORM UK DKKMS BINDING.

liiw WHS, in the groat oaso of Omidmnd v. Barker,* settled to

also bo tlie common law - rule. It lias, moreover, boon pro-

vided by statute,' that all persons shall be bound by the oaths

•wliicli are lawfully administered to them, provided they are ad-

ministered in suoh form, and with such ceremonies, as the parties

hworn declare to b(! binding on their consciences. It has been

t'urthor provided by the Oaths Act, 1888,' that if any person to

wiiom an oath is administered deaires to swear *' with uplifted

hand," in the form and manner common in Scotland,' he shall

be entitled to do so. It should be noted (a fact which country

administrators of the law oceas-ionally forget) that a witness must

" desire " this form of oath before its use becomes lawful—and

that ho cannot have the form thrust upon him.

1388a. In order to ascertain what form of oath will be binding

317

to

ho-
llo

tho
his

hi«

1(1

lOll

was to produce, he answnrod that ho
was bound by it to wjiwik tlic truth.

A Jew is Hworn on tho Poutatinich

with his head covered (see note to

Oinichuiid ('. Barker, 1744-3) but if

lie protesscs Christianity, he may bo

sworn on tho Now Testanu^nt, though
lid has not foriiially renounced Juda-
ism: U. V, Gilhain, 17!)o. A Chinese

is sworn by the coroniony of his

breaking a saucer previously to the

adininistratiou of the oath : K. v.

Kntrehniaii, 1.S42. Tlio formula of

taking an oath, anciently adopted by
tho Uoiiiaiis, was as follows:—The
witness held a Hint stono in his right

hand, and dro])])od it as ho utt(a-od

these words: "Si scions faUo, turn

mo ])ies]iiter, salva iirbo areiujuo,

biiuis cjiciat, ut ego hunc lapideiu" :

Adam's Ant. 247 ; Cic. l''uni. Kp. vii.

1, 12. Under tho Cliiistian eni])eror8

it was tak(!n, invocato Dei Onmipo-
leiitis iioinino : Cod. lib. 2, tit. 4,

1. 41. iSaerosanctis evungeliis tactis :

Cod. Ub. ;i, tit. 1, 1. 14. And Con-
stiiiitiiio adds, in a rescript, " Juris-

juraiidi religiono testes, priusfpiam
])eiliihoant ttistimoiiium, jamdudum
arctari priweipinius " : Cod. lib. 4,

tit. 20, 1. 9. Amongst Christians,

Human Catholics are, in I'^ngland,

usiiiilly sworn simply by tho Evan-
gelists, and upon a Testament, in
the ordinary way, but they, in
Ireland, are sworn on a Testament,
with a cru(!iti.\ or cross upim it:

M-NuUy, Ev. (Ir.) 97. " Quumquo

sit adsoveratio roligiosa, satis patot,

jusjurandum attempcrandum esse

cujusquo roligioni": Horn, ad Pand.

p. ;J, §§ 13, 15. " Quadcunquo no-
men dodoris, id utique constat, omno
jusjurandum proficisci ex fide et

])ersuasiono jurantis ; ot inutile esse,

nisi quis crcdat Deuni, quoin testom
advocat, porjuiii sui iiloneum esse

vindicom. Id autem credat, qui
jurat per Doum suum, per sacra sua,

et ox ua ipsiuB animi religiono,"

&c. : J; nk. (>bs. Jur. Rom. lib. G,

c. 2. .-eo. !so. Puff. lib. 4, c. 2,

§4. An cotiand, momborsof the
Xirk :i n by tho form of holding
up till igl tnd, without touching
the book oi jvi>--iiig it, and by saying
either, " I, A. 15., swear by Uod him-
self, as I shall answer to him at the
pjoat day of judgment, that the evi-

dence 1 shall give," itc. ; or, "I swear
according to the custom of my coun-
try and tho religion I jjrofcss, that
the ovidenc(!," &c. : Mildrone's case,

1786; Walker's case, 17t>8 ; Moo v,

lleid, 1791.
> 1744-5.
* Alderson, B., in Miller v. Salo-

mons, 1852; and Pollock, C.B., id.

^ 1 & 2 V. c. 105 : 800 also (as to
the effect of its being shown that a
witness, when sworn, had no religious
belief) § ',\ of the Oaths Act, cited

sujira, § 1.S84.

* 51 & 52 V. c. 46, § 5.

* As to tho Scotch form of oath,
see tho fifth preceding note.
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WITNESS SWORN IN FORM HE DEEMS niNDINO. [pART V.

on him, the court should iuquire this of the witness himself ; niid

tlie proper time for making this inquiry is before he is sworn. If,

however, ihc witness, without innking any objection, takes tlio

oatli in the nsmil form, lie may be afterwards asked whether lie

tliinks it binding on his eonsiiiorco ; but if he anewors in the

aflinnative, ho cannot then bo further asked, if lie considers any

other form of oath more binding.' Neither can a witness, who

states that he is a Christian,* or who claims to be sworn in Scotch

fashion, be asked any further questions before he is sworn. Tlie

Oaths Act, ISHS, provides that, if a witness be duly sworn, the

fact tliat ho has no religious belief shall not affect the validity of

the oath,' while if a man who is really of a different faith be sworn

in the mode usual with the believers in any particular faith—for

instance, if, being a Jew, he is sworn on the Gospels—the advfn'so

party cannot for this cause have a new trial, since the witness is

still punishable for perjury if he has sworn falsely.'*

§ l''{89. In addition to the recent relaxation of the law, by Avhich

persons who either have no religious belief, or with whom the

taking of an oath is contrary to that religious belief, are enabled

to give their evidence in an open court of law on aflirination,*

all persons are permitted to make a f-olemn declaration (in

lieu of an oath) on various other occasions,^ such as on making

affidavits, &c.

> Tho Queen's cafle, 1820.
» 11. V. Sorva, 184*5 (I'latt, B.).

» See § :J of 51 & 52 V. c. 4().

« Sells (,'. lloaro, 1822. Tlio State
' Whisenhui>it, 1823 (Am.). See

1{. V. Wood, 1811 (Ir.). Whether a

jmity will 1)0 entitled to a new trial,

if a witness on the other side has

testified without luivinj; been sworn
at all, is a question dependinfj upon
cireunistunees. Jt tins omission of

tin; oiith was known at tho time of

the original tiiul, he will not : IJirch

V. Soineiville, 1852 (li'.), cited ante,

§ i;{8(); Lawrence (I. lIouf;hton, 180»

(Am.); White v. Ilawn, 1810 (Am.).

J?ut if it was not discovered till after

the trial, he will: Hawks v. Hakor,

1829 (Am.). See llichaids v. Hough,
1882.

• Sec ante, §§ 1382, 1383. The
present is a convenient place to

mention that, in addition to the pro-

visions already set forth, onaliling

persons such as are mentioned in

the text to give evidence in t'ourt

upon affirmation, §§ 1 and 4 of

"Tho Oaths Act, 1888," enuhle
such persons to make statements
in writing (^otherwise uHldavits) on
allii'mation in a form which coin-

inencos :
—

''I, , of ,

do solemnly and sincerely affirm,"

and the "jurat" to which runs,
"Affirmed, &c., this day of

, 18 . IJefore mo,
• By 5 & (5 W. 4, c. 62 ("Tho

Statutory Declarutions Act, 1835"),
declarations may be substituted for

the oaths, whether nffwinl, or i-rtru-

jiidicial, or voluntary, formerly in

use; and any person who wilfully

and corruptly makes and subscribes

any such declaration, knowing it to

be untrue in any material paiticular,

is guilty of a misdemeanor.
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CHAP. II.] AlFIRMAriONS—QUAKKUS—MOa'AVIANS, KTC.

§ I'^SOx. Moronvor, tho membora of rortaln socts' are by Inw

|ioriiiitto(l, both on giving tlioir ovidcnoo in open wiurt, and also on

all oocasiona, to make a solemn adinnation instead of taking an

oatli. ThiiP, (iunkera and Moraviana are allowed to afTirm in all

caaes where an oath is reqixired ;* and, in conseciuonoo of a decision

on the original Act conferring this right,^ tlio same privilege has

been exproaaly extended* to all persons who have been (iuakers or

^Moravians, but have ceased to belong to either of those seets.*

§ l''{S.1u. Two important exceiitiona to the general rule that

all evi<lence must bo upon oatb or nffirmation have been created

(r.) By the Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1885 ;« and (II.) By
the Prevention of Cruelty to Children Act, 1894.'

§ 13Si)(;. By the Criminal Law AmoTidincnt Act, 188'),« it ia

made' a felony punishable by penal servitude for life, or by

imprisonment for two to five years, to have carnal knowledge of a

girl under thirteen, and an attempt to do so is made a misde-

meanour, punishable by a term of imprisonment not exceeding two

years ; and the section providing this then proceeds as follows :
*

—

" Where, upon the hearing of a charge under this section, the girl

in respect of whom the offence is charged to have been committed,

or any other child of tender years who is tendered as a witness, does

not, in the opinion of the court or justices, imderstand the nature

of an oath, the evidence of such girl or other child of tender years

may be received, though not given upon oath, if, in the opinion of

the court or justices, as the case may be, such girl or other chiUl of

tender years is possessed of sufficient intelligence to justify the"

' Those who interpret literally our
Saviour's injunction, "Swear not at

all," ignore the iiiv.t that Christ him-
si'lf not only submitted to be swiirn

bi't'ore the Sanhedrim, but actually

rt'fused to answer until ho was ])ut

ni»in his oath by the hi{?h priest.

Keo, and compare, 5th (Jh. of St.

Matt. vv. ;i4—37, and 26th Ch. of

St. Matt. vv. 59-64.
' This is the form:—"I, A, B.,

being one of the people called

(iuakers, [or one of the persuasion
of the people called Quakers, or of

the United Brethren called Mora-
vians, as the case m-iy be,"} do sohsmnly,
eiiicoroly, and truly declare and af-

firm," &c.
" Doran's case, 18'i8,

* By 1 & 2 V. c. 77.
» Tiiis is the form :—" T, A. B.,.

having been one of the jieo])le called

(iuuk(^rs, [or one of tlie jjersuasioii

of the people called (luuk(Ms, or of
the United Brethren callc<l Mora-
vians, as the case may be,] and enter-
taining conscientious objections to-

the taking of an oath, do solemnly,
sincenly, and truly declare aud
affirm," &c.

• 48 & 49 V. 0. 69.
' 57 & 58 V. c. 27.
» 48 & 49 V. 0. 69, § 4.
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EXCEPTIONS. [part V.

reception o* tub evidence, and understands the duty of speaking the

truth : Provided that no person shall he liahle to he convicted of

the offence unless the testimony admitted hy virtue of this section

and given on hehalf of the prosecution shall be corroborated by

some other material evidence in support thereof implicating the

accused : Provided also, that any witness whose evidence has been

admitted under this section shall be liable to indictment and

punishment for perjury in all respects as if he or she had been

sworn." And unsworn evidence given against a prisoner on a

charge against him under the above section (§ 4) of the Act, in

pursuance of that section, may, in pursuance of § 9 of the same

Act, be used to convict him of an indecent assault.*

§ 1;389d. By the Preventior of Cruelty to Children Act, 1894,i

it is provided'^ that whore children are witnesses as to offences

whiuli are summarily punishable under such Act, the evidence of

any child, in respect of whom the offence is charged to have been

committed, or any other child of tender years, may, should one be

tendered as a witness and appear not to understand the nature of

an oath, be received, though it be not upon oath, if, in the opinion

of the court, such child is possessed of sufficient intelligence to

justify the reception of the evidence, and to understand the duty

of speaking the truth. The section, however, requires that to

justify a conviction such evidence be corroborated by some other

material evidence in support, implicating the accused.' The

section also provides that a child who, under this provision, gives

evidence vvliich is false shall be liable to punishment.*

§ 1890. The practice, though formerly different,' now is that

debtors and their wives, whether in England" or in Ireland,' may

be examined upon oath by the Courts of Bankruptcy, couceruiug

the debtor, his dealings, or property.

§ 1M91. All persons who, at Nisi Prius, being engaged in a cause

as counsel, solicitor, or parties, had in that capacity actually ad-

dressed the jury on behalf of that side on which they were after-

wards called upou to give evidence, were at one time supposed to be

' 57 & o.s V. c.

» 1.1. § 15.

41.

Id. subs

i. 1 (n).

1 (b)-

' 24 & 25 V. c. 134, § 211.
« 40 & 47 V. c. 52, § 27.
' 20 & 21 V. 0. 60, §§ 306, 307, Ir.
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iTicoinpetent to give tcstimoni/ as iriliicaurs in such cause.' But it has

since been, on further investigation, judicially acknowledged that no

such right to reject such a person as a witness exists,^ although the

oLvioas inconvenience of pBrrnitting one and the same person, first,

to state the case as an a joate, and next, to prove that statement

as a witness, appears to furnish ample justification for its iminediate

adoption ; * and it is not only in all cases a most objectionable and

reprehensible practice for the solicitor who is conducting a matter

to himself also give evidence as a witness in it, but may even,

under special circumstances, aflord ground for a new trial.* Pri-

vate prosecutors have no right to address the jury,' even though

they waive their title to give evidence on oath, and will not, under

any circumstances, be permitted to act in the two-fold capacity of

advocates and witnesses.^

§ 1-392. All ohjcction to the competency of a witness ought, in

general, to be taken before the examination in chief. Indeed, it

has been frequently said by judges, and sometimes held, that a

party who is aware of the existence of any disqualification, cannot

lie by and allow the witness to be examined, and afterwards object

to his com[)eteucy, if he should dislike his testimony.' However,

this doctrine has been disputed,* and it has been held, in con-

formity with some old decisions,^ that the objection may be rai-icd

at anij time during the trial, and that, too, whether the objector

previously know of the disqualification or not. Moreover, a judge

acts rightly, who, having pronounced a witness competent on the

' Stonos V. Byron, 184G (Patt(!si)U,

J.); Di'iino I'. I'lickwood, 184L' (Erlo,

J.). Soo Host, Ev. 2.J0—2o8.
' fJobbott V. Iludsiju, 18J2.
» 1(1.

* Uiulor what circumstancGt such
a tliinj^ will bo grouml for a now
trial, suo Duano v. I'ackwooJ, 184(5.

» li. V. aiuiioy, 18()!».

• R. V, Bru'o, I8i9; R. v. Milno,

undated ; Uobbott v, Iludson, 18.V2

(F/il. ('aini)bull).

' Oewdnny v. Palnior, lS8i); R. v.

Watson, 1817; R. v. Ero.st, 1840;
liiMjcliiiijj; V, G-owor, 1H1(> (Uibbs,

('..!.); llowiUl V. Lock, 180!); Doiud-
Bon I'. Taylor, l.s2i). In Yanllcy ;;.

Arnold, 1842, Parko, H., observed,

"I cannot holp wishing very much

that it wore established aa the regular
practice, that, wlieu once a witnosd
is sworn, no question should bo \^x^t

to him in order to raise objections
to his coni[ii'teuoy ; 1 think all such
should be put to him on the voira
dire ; and that, when once sworn ia
chief, his competency should be taken
for granted ; but c(!rtainly the practice
has b"(>n dilVerent hitherto. ' See,
also, Ilaitshorno v. Watson, 18.(9;

Wollaston V. ILikewill, 1841; and
I'liigg I'. Mann, 18;t7 (Am.).

* Jacobs V. Layborn, 184.'i.

• Noodhain v. Stiiith, 1704 ; Ld.
Lovat's case, 174(i. See, also, Stouo
I). Blackburn, 1793; Yardloy v.

Arnold, 1842 (Parko, B.).
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voire dire,^ afterwards, on discovering during the examination that he

was really incompetent, rejects his testimony, though part of it has

alrefidy heen reduced to writing.^ The rule on this subject is the

same in equity as at law,' and both in criminal and civil oases.*

In general, too, if an objection to the competency of a witness be

not taken until after the trial, it will be too late ; and the courts

will not grant a new trial for this cause alone,' imless the incom-

petency were known and concealed by the party producing the

witness,^ or there be other evidence of mala praxis on his part.''

§ 1393. In strictness, on an objection to his competency being

taken, a witness ought to be examined upon the voire or vraie dire

;

that is, he should be sworn to answer truly " all such questions as

the court shall demand of him." This peculiar form of oath is,

however, seldom now administered ; and the facts on which the

objection rests, if not admitted by the opposite side, are elicited by

questions put to the witness after being sworn in chief.^ Upon

such an examination, the witness, if it be necessary, may speak to

the contents of written documents without producing them.^ The

objection may perhaps be also supported by evidence aliunde.

li

p^
i

?

• As to what this is, see next sec-

tion.

» R. V. Whitehead, 1866.
• Needham V.Smith, 1704; Vaughan

t;. Worrall, 1817; Selway v. Chappell,

1841 ; Swift V. Dean, 1810 (Am.)

;

Gresl. Ev. 234—236. See BousQeld
V. Mould, 1847.

• Ld. Lovat's case, 1746; Com- -'.

Green, 1822 (Am.). It has, how-
ever, already been pointed out (ante,

§ 1373) that in trials for high treason

an objection under the Act of Anne
must bo taken before the witness is

sworn. Qy. as to other objections

in such tiials as to the competency
of witness, where, perhaps, the old

law prevails.
' Turner v. Pearte, 1787 ; Jack-

son V. Jackson, 1825 (Am.). But

see Jacobs v. Layborn, 1843, as
reported 11 M. & W. 691. In Bar-
bat V. Allen, 1852, Parke, B., referred

to the Irish case of Birch v. Somer-
ville, 1832 (cited ante, § l;J80), in
which Ld. Clarendon was examined
without being sworn, but the objec-
tion not having been insisted on at
the time, the court refused to dis-

t'lrb the verdict.

• Niles y. Brackott, 1819 (Am.).
' Wade I'. Simeon, 1845.
* See Jacobs v. Lnyborn, 1843.
» See Butler v. Carver, 1818 ; R. v.

Gisburn, 1812; Lunniss v. Row, 1839;
Carlisle v. Eady, 1824 ; Quarterman
V, Cox, 1837; Butchers' Co. v. Jones.
1794; Botham v. Swingler, 1794;
Brockbank v. Anderson, 1844.
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AMERICAN NOTES.

Competency of WitnesBes. — While the competency of witnesses,

like the methods of procuring their attendance or written evi-

dence, is usually regulated by the statutes of particular juris-

dictions, the statutory regulations regarding competency have, in

general, followed, in English speaking communities, such practically

similar lines as to admit of convenient classitication.

With few and comparatively unimportant exceptions, all persons

of sufficient intelligence are at present competent as witnesses.

Such exceptions as still exist are established bv obvious consider-

ations of public policy. All persons, however, are not regarded

as being possessed of sufficient intelligence.

Mkntal Derangement. — A person whose understanding is

defective by reason of insanity, idiocy, lunacy, or other pernuuient

mental derangement is incompetent as a witness. " The exclusion

of testimony to prove that a witness offered on the part of tiie

plaintiffs was 7ion compos, by reason of his mental derangement, was

erroneous. If it could have been shown to the court below that

the witness was deranged, or had not the ordinary understanding,

he must have been excluded as incompetent. Idiots, lunatics and

madmen are not competent witnesses, and this must be shown to the

court by proof, like any other charge of incompetency." Living-

ston V. kiersted, 10 Johns. H62 (1813).

Insanity. — " There can be no doubt that a person should be ex-

cluded from giving evidence who is insane at the time he is offered

as a witness. The reason of this rule is, that the mind of such a

person is not in a fit condition to be properly impressed with the

nature and obligation of an oath. But a lunatic or monomaniac
may be sworn, and may testify, if at the time he can apprehend

and appreciate the religious sanction of the obligation he is required

to take." llolcomb r. Holcomb, 28 Conn. 177 (1859); Lopez v.

State, 30 Tex. App. 487 (1891).

" Formerly deaf and dumb people were classed with idiots, and
were incapable of crime and incompetent as witnesses ; but since

the facilities for educating them, the rule is abrogated." State v.

Edwards, 79 N. C. 048 (1878). " Deaf and dumb persons were
formerly regarded as idi(,^ts, and, therefore, incompetent to testify;

but the modern doctrine ic' tliat if they are of sufficient under-

standing, and know the nature of an oath, they may give evidence,

either by signs, or through an interpreter, or in writing. A deaf

mute may be permitted to express himself in writing, if this be

the mode in which he can be better understood, or tlirough a sworn
interpreter, by whom Ids signs can be interpreted. Such interpre-

tation is not hearsay, nor is it excluded by the fact that the witness

ii 'I
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can write. See also, ? Am. & Eng. Eiic. Law, llil, wliere the rule

is thus stated :
' Deaf- and dumb persons may be witnesses if any

person can be found who can interpret tiieir signs to tlie court iind

jury u2)ou oath, or if they can write and read writing, so that the
questions and answers may be conveyed in writing.' Those authors
seem to be well sustained by the cases which they cite." State %•

VVeldon, 39 S. C. 318 (1893;.

"Doubtless a court has the inherent power to elicit testimony
from such a witness by whatsoever means necessary to the end to

be attained. The presumption that a person deaf and dumb from
birth should be deemed an idiot, does not seem to obtain in modern
practice, at least in the United States ; and if it did, the circum-
stances of this case forbid its application. Such unfortunate iwv-
sons may be witnesses, if able to communicate their ideas by signs

through the medium of an interpreter, or by writing, if they write

and read writing. And even if the witness can write, this does
not prevent his testimony from being communicated by signs

;

eitlier way may be adopted." State v. Howard, 118 Mo. 127, 143

(18<>3).

AVliile persons insane at the time they are offered as witnesses

must be rejected, there is no rule of law which excludes the evi-

dence of a witness, sane at the time of trial, as to matters which oc-

curred during a previous period of insanity. "A man may have

many delusions, and yet be capable of narrating facts truly; and
the existence of such delusions on his part, at the time of the oc-

currences which he is called upon to relate, goes to his credit, and
nnt to his competency, when he is of sound mind at tlio time he is

called upon to testify. As there can be neither perfect sanity, nor

perfect insanity, so no witness, not incompetent within the statute,

is to be absolutely excluded because he has been insane, and is

called upon to narrate matters, some of which occurred while he is

alleged to have been unconscious." Sarbach v. Jones, 20 Kans.

497 (1878).

And even where the witness is under guardianship as insane at

tlie time of testifying, he may be admitted as a witness if, in tlie

oitinion of the ]iresidiiig justice, his evidence on tiie ])oints which it

covers would be valuable for the ]iurposes of the trial. " Tiiis is

the only rational and just rule that can be adopted. Insanity ex-

ists in various degrees. Modern investigations have shown that it

exists much more extensively than was formerly supposed, and
that jjorsons who are affected to such an extent that it is expedient

to place them in insane hos])itals or under guardianship often pos-

sess sufficient knowledge of the nature of an oath and of events

that took place in their presence to make them useful and trust-

worthy as witnesses. A rigid rule that would exclude the testi.

mony of all such persons as untrustwort'.iy witnesses would not
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be conformable to facts, and therefore would not be founded in

"ood sense. Nor would such a rule promote justice. It would

leave insane persons needlessly unprotected in hospitals and else-

where, and would deprive the public and individuals of their testi-

mony in cases where it might be important and valuable." Ken-

dall j;. May, 10 All. 59 (18G5).

The fact that the witness has been committed to an asylum as

insane (with "recurrent mania") is still less reason, standing alone,

for rejecting the evidence. Clements ik McGinn, 33 I'ac. Kep.

(Cal.) 9-20 (1893).

LiNAcv. — An idiot or lunatic is excluded oidy when, in the

opinion of the presiding judge, he is so far under tlie inHuence of

liis deficiency that his evidence would be of no value in the case.

"It will be seen then, that a witness is not excluded by this riiU",

merely because he is a lunatic. Tliat is not enougii per sc to exclude

liiiii; but he must at the time of his examination hi; so under the

influence of his malady as to be deprived of tliat 'shan; of under-

standing' which is necessary to enable him to retain in memory tlie

events of which he has been witness, and gives him a liiiowledge of

right and wrong." If at the time of liis examination he has tiiis

share of understanding, he is competent. That is the test of com-

petency, and of such 'ompetency tlie court is tlie judge ; whilst the

weight of testimony — the credit to ho, attached to it — is left to

the jury." Coleman's Case, 25 Gratt. SO;'), 87.') (1874).

"The {piestion then before this court is not whether the witness,

-loseph !Mayo, Jr., was or was not a lunatic; whetlier on two occa-

sions, shortly before his examination, \u\ was not for a few days

decidedly insane ; whether a few days after his examination he w as

not in the same condition ; or whether at the time of the motion he

was not, and is not still, a lunatic ; all of which we incline to believe

has been established by the proofs and admissions of counsel, before

this court in argument. This we say however is not the (piestion

liefore this court; for, as was said by .Judge Story, speaking for all

the judges of the United States Supreme court in the case of Evans /•.

llettick, i) Wheat. K. 470. 'a person being subject to fitn of derange-

ment is no objection either to his competency or credihility if he is

sane at the time of his giving his testimony.' The real ipuvstion

before us is, whether on Monday and Tuesday, the L'.'id and L'4th of

March 1874, wlum, as a witness in this cmse. he was subjected to a

jirotracted and searching examination and cross-examination, with-

out objection to his competency from any rpiarter, Joseph .Mayo, .) r.,

jiossessed a siifHcient share of understanding to ap))reciate the

nature and obligation of an oath; to distinguish between right and
wrong ; to remember events, of which he had been a witness ; and
to answer intelligently the (piestions pro])ounded to him.

" If he then possessed that degree of intelligence, we think he was

I'Mi
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competent. Tlie learned judge who presided at the trrxl, aad whose
peculiar province it was to decide that question, was of opin.on that

he did possess the requisite share of understanding ; and it would
require vei-y cogent and conclusive proof to the contraiy to ii'duce

this court to interpose under such circumstances." Cole'van's casr,

2o Gratt. 8()5, 87() (1874).

Wliere a witness was said to be demented, he was, neverthele.s.s,

admitted after an examination on voir dire and the ruling was sus-

tained. " In this we but followed the tendencies of modern judicial

determination— namely, not to exclude a witness on account of

mental inca])acity to testify, if he have sufficient capacity to under-

stand an oath, and to narrate the transaction in what appears to

be an intelligent, rational manner." Walker v. State, 97 Ala 85

(18t)2).

UNDERSTANDIXCi DEFECTIVE BY KeASON OF YoUTH. " It WaS at

one time considered, that an infant, under the age of nine years could

not be permitted to testify." State v. Whittier, 21 Me. 341 (1842),

citing Itex v. Travers, Stra. 700 ; Com. v, Hutchinson, 10 Mass. 225

(I8ia).

" And that between the ages of nine and fourteen years it was

within the discretion of the Court to admit or not, as it should or

should not be satisfied of the infant's understanding and moral sense.

R. V. Bunnell, East's P. C. 442." State v. Whittier, 21 Me. 341

(1842); Blaokwell ?>. State, 11 Ind. 196 (1858); State v. Edwards,

79 N. C. 648 (1878).

In Vermont and otlier states it has been held that above the age

of fourteen a person is competent to te-tify ; that under that age he

is subject to the decision of the court's discretion. Robinson v,

Dana, 16 Vt. 474 (1844); State v. INIichael, 37 W. Va. 565 (1893).

" At fourteen years of age a witness is presumed to be competent.

Under that age, no such presumption arises. Under the age of six,

presumption of incompetency would arise, and at the age of five the

utmost limit would be ordinarily reached unless extraordinary

development of the mental and religious faculties should be shown,

to take the case out of the ordinary course of nature.

C'Mldren of this age usually have not sufficient development to

understand the nature and effect of an oath, and more especially if

their parents have been neglectful of their care and education in

religions and moral truths. They may have some knowledge that

it is wrong to tell a lie, yet this may be so slight as to produce no

<lecided or lasting impression on their minds, but leave them in a

decidedly chaotic state, in which they may easily be led to believe that

the tilings that others in authority over them instruct them to say

are the indistinct thing called 'truth,' and therefore they must

repeat just what they are told to say, or what has often been

repeated in their presence. Not being amenable to the law for
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false swearing, and having no knowledge of moral responsibility,

designing and wicked people may easily use them to further

intrigues of their own, without fear of punishment for subornation

of perjury. Tliey are as clay in the potter's hand, to be moulded,

some to honor and some to dishonor. Lacking conscientiousness,

thi'V repoat with phonographic precision the things that have l)«ea

told them to say, be they true or false." State v. Michael, 37 W.

Va. oG") (1893) ; People v. Linzey, 7<J Hun, 23 (18'J4).

The general rule, however, is that there is no time limit of

absolute exclusion because of youth.

It is for the court to decide, whether, unaer all the circumstances,

the child is of sufficient capacity to testify with advantage to the

cause of justice. "As to children, there is no precise age within

which they are absolutely excluded, on the presumption that they

have not sufficient understanding. At the age of fourteen all per-

sons are presumed to have common discretion ani understanding,

until the contrary appears ; but under that age it is not presumed
;

hence, inquiry should be made as to the degree of understanding

which the child, offered as a witness, possesses ; and if he appears

to have sufficient natural intelligence, and to have been so instructed

as to comprehend the nature and effect of an oath, he should be

admitted to testify, no matter what his age may be." Flanagin v.

State, 25 Ark. 92 (1867) ; Vincent v. State, 3 Heisk. ( Tenn.) 120

(1871) ; Wade v. State, 50 Ala. 164 (1873) ; People i\ Linzey, 79 Hun,
23 (1894); Freeny v. Freeny, 80 Md. 406 (1895).

" It was finally determined in lirazier's Case, East's P. C, 444,

on consultation between all the Judges, that a child of any age,

capable of distinguishing between good and evil, might be examined
on oath." State v. Whittier, 21 Me. 341 (1842.) "Intelligence,

and not age, must govern in permitting persons of tender years to

give testimony." Draper v. Draper, 68 III. 17 (1873).

Thus wliere a child, in a criminal case, after stating his age as 13,

was refused further examination, the supreme court of Arkansas
lield that error had been committed. Flanagin v. State, 25 Ark. 92
(1H67); State v. Whittier, 21 Me. 341 (1842); Partin v. State,

(Tex. Cr. App.) 30 S. W. 1067 (1895).

So of a child between thirteen and fourteen. Vincent v. State, 3
Ileisk. (Tenn.) 120 (1871); Com. v. Lynes, 142 Mass. 677 (1886);
:\rcAmore v. Wiley, 49 111. App. 615 (1893). Or aged twelve. Parker
V. State (Tex.) 2i S. W. 604 (1893.) White v. Com. (Ky.) 28 S.

W. 340 (1894). Or of the age of ten. Gardner v. Kellogg, 23
Minn. 463 (1877) ; Davidson v. State, 39 Tex. 129 (1873).

^n an indictment for murder the evidence of a child nine years

and eleven months old was admitted against the objection of the

pri^- er. Warner v. State, 25 Ark. 447 (1869). Sd of a child nine

years of age ; the victim of a criminal assault. Carter v. State, 63

'<
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Ala. r>2 (1879) ; Blaokwell r. State, 11 Ind. 196 (1858) ; Stat." v.

Douglas, 53 Ivans. 0(59 (1894). Or in a civil case, Draper c. Draper,

G8 111. 17 (1873). A child between eight and nine has been admitted

as a witness. Com. v. Hutchinson, 10 Mass. 224 (1813). So a child

of eight lias been deemed competent. Com. v. Carey, 2 Brews. 4()4

(1808) ; Wade r. State, 50 Ala. 1()4 (1H73). One of seven. John-

son V. State, 01 Ga. 35 (1878) ; People v. Smith, 86 Hun, 485 (1895).

And one six and a hall' years of age. State i: Edwards, 79 >«'. C. (148

(1878) ; :\IcGuire v. Teoph', 44 Mich. 286 (18H0).

In a Canadian case, a chihl of six was received as a witness. K.

?». Berube, 3 Decis. des Tribuneaux, 212 (1852). Tlie evidence of a

child of five was received in State r. Juneau, 88 Wis. 180 (1894).

MoKAL Pekcki'tiox Essenti.\l. — In case of a young child, it

has been almost universally felt by the courts tliat the intellectual

capacity for observation and statement is more ajjt to be veil dev.d-

oped than any suitable appreciation of the nature, consequences and
sanctity of the oalh under which, as a witness, the child is t)

testify.

" The admissibility of children as witnesses depends, not merely

upon their possessing a conijietent degree of understanding, but

also, in part, ui)on their having received such a degree of religious

instruction as not to be ignorant of the n.ature of an oatli, or of the

conserpiences of falsehood." Carter r. State, 63 Ala. 52 (1879).

" It is now said to be the established rule, as well in criminal as

civil cases, that children of any age may be examined ujjon oath, if

callable of distinguishing between good and evil, and possessing

sufHcient knowledge of the nature and eonsequenc^es of an oatli."'

Wade V. State, ,5o'Ala. 164 (1873) ; II. r. HevuUd ti l),!f.is. des Tri-

buneaux, 212 (1852). The moral requirement may be removed by

statute and intelligence remain the sole re(juirenient. State /•.

Douglas, 53 Kans. 669 (1894) ; McAmore /•. Wiley, 49 111. App. 615

(1893).

On the contrary, in Kentucky, it has been held that the intellec-

tual tct is the only one. "The intelligence of the witness is the

true test of competency, and that must be determined by the court,

while tlie weight to be given to the evidence is for the jury. A
child may be ignorant of God, and of the evil of lying, and of tlie

punishment ]n-escribed therefor, both here and hereafter, and yet

have sufficient intelligence to truthfully narrate facts to which its

attention is directed." White r. Com.," 28 S. W. (Ivy.) 340 (1894).

The requisite degree of clearness as to the spiritual consequences of

perjury is not one easy to state in the form of a precise rule.

Where a colored girl between thirteen and fourteen stated that

"if she swore to a lie, she would go to the bad world " it was held

sufficient. Vincent v. State, 3 Heisk. (Tenn.) 120 (1871). A child

of eight who replied "If I do not tell the truth I will go to the big
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lives of hell" was depined competent even tliougli she did not know

what the Bible was;— even after receiving the instructions of the

court crier. Com. v. Carey 2 Hrews. (Pa.) 404 (liSdH); State /•.

I.angford, 45 La. Ann. 1177 (1893) ; .McAmore v. Wiley, 4'.) 111. App.

(;l;» 1 1893). So of a child of nine who made a similar reply. Draper

r. Draper, 68 111. 17 (1873). And in Texas one of tluit age, who
t'stiiied on rolr dire '"that she would go to jail if she told a lie

and to hell when she died," was judged competent, the court of

criminal appeal agreeing "with the trial court that there is no

better test as to ai)pr('hended results of falsehood."' Comer <. State,

20 S. W. (Tex.) i")47 (1892). Where a girl of the same age was able

to state that it was wrong to lie, and that she would be punished,

but did not know how, the witness was deemed competent. Black-

well r. State, 11 lud. 19() (l«o8). A child of ten who, when asked

on voir dire " what ^ )uld become of her if she swore to a lie," re-

plied that " she did not know what God or the laws of the country

v.'ould do to her if she swore falsely, but that she would tell the

truth," was deemed competent, the court remarking that "Older and

wiser persons might have answered these cpiestions in the sanu'

manner without impeaching their intelligence." Davidson v. State,

;]9Tex. 12!) (1873). So of a child who said, that it was wrong to

lie; that if he lied he would be ]iunished by law but did not know
how. Parker r. State, 21 S. W. (Tex.) G04 (1893).

On the contrary, in Massachusetts, where a girl of thirteen testi-

fied *' that she understood that the oath was to tell the truth, and
tliat she would be punished if she did not tell the truth after taking

it, but that she did not know how or by whom she wo>dd be pun-

ished," the judge, with the assent of the district attorney, post-

poned the further examination of the witness for the purpose of

having her "instructed by a Christian minister." Com. r. Lynes,

142 Mass. 577 (1886).

Where a child of six did not know what an oath was but knew
what it was to tell the truth and that those who do not tell the

truth are punished in hell and might also be punished in this world,

siie was adjudged competent even if the fact of the existence of a

(Jod had only been known to her "for five days." B. r. IVrube, .'>

Decis. des Trib. 212 (1852).

But a child of six who said it was bad to tell " stories " that " the

bad man gets " tho.se who do and the court " puts them in jail " was
rejected as answers which " reveal no religious feelings of a jjerma-

nent nature."

" Unless we throw open the doors to anj' child, however young,
who can talk and answer questions of simple form, and leading,

and assume that every child, from birth, knows the sanctity of an
oath, we must draw the line of incompetency somewhere, and that

line, as indicated by the wisdom of many decisions founded upon

'I )l
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reason and justice, is that, wlicre a oliild is of such tender years and
feeble intelligence as to have no eonception of the religious or

nior.il sigiiiHoane.e of an oath, it is not competent to testify." State

V. Michael, 37 VV. Va. '.Go, oTl (IS'.);)).

"It appears that the witness was about ten years of age, and
before he was permitted to testify was examined in reference to ins

qualilication, and stated t' "lad been to Sunday school; had
been taught that it was wi steal or to tell a lie ; said that he
knew it was wrong not to tell the truth, an<l knew there was some
punishment to be administered when a witness swears to tell the

truth and does not, and that he understood that to tell a lie under
oath was wrong, and that he might be punished for it.

We think that the trial court, in the exercise of the discretion

vested in it, properly j.erinitted the witness to testify. The law

fixes no precise age within which children are excluded as witnesses.

Their competency depends upon their intelligence, judgment, under-

standing and ability to comprehend the nature and effect of an oatli.

If a witness is over fourteen years of age the law presumes him to

possess the re(]uisite discretion and understanding. If under that

age, tl'.e duty devolves upon the trial court, in the exercise of a

sound discretion, to determine whether the witness has the requisite

capacity and intelligence, and this discretion will not be interfered

witli upon ajipeal excej)t u])on a clear showing of its abuse." People

V. Linzey, 79 Hnn, 2.'i (1894).

On an indictment for rape upon a child under ten, whom both the

trial and appellate courts i-egarded us competent from her rejjly that

she would go to hell if she lied and "did bad" and to heaven if she
" swore the truth and did right," the defendant's counsel further

insisted that tlr.? witness should b»! examined touching her knowledge
of punishments and rewards in a future state ; the defendant insist-

ing that the witness was incompetent to testify unless she showed
some knowledge of the nature of an oath, and the consequences of

a false oath. The court stated that the witness knew nothing about

a future state ; that that was a question of theology, with whicli

courts have nothing to do. The court statcul further that the court

knew nothing about a future state, and that the solicitor and attor-

ney for the defendant knew nothing about a future state ; neither

did anybody else know anything about such matters. To these

remarks by the court the defendant duly and legally excepted.

Grimes r. State, Ala. 17 So. 184(189")).

Cnii,i) May bk In.strictkd. — Where a witness of tender years

does not satisfy the court as to its comprehension of the nature and

sanctity of an oath such witness may be instructed on the subject

under the direction of the court.

" If, after the event of which he is to testify, a child, previously

ignornnt, is by instruction made to understand the nature of the

t
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(il)ligation to speak the truth whicli is imposed by an oatl), he is

then a coni])etent witness. And it has been liehl, tliat tlie trial of a

criininal cause may be postponed, when an important witness for the

prosecution is a chiUl, that he or she may in tlie meantime receive

such instruction." Carter v. State, (i.'J .\la. o'J (187U).

In Com. V. Carey, 2 Hrews. (Pa.) 404 (IHdS), " Tlie court directed

tlu! crier to instruct the chikl as to tiie nature of an oath."

Tlie court itself may instruct the witness. McAniore c. Wiley,

4<» 111. App. Glo (ISi).'}).

Ill a criminal case where the mother of a witness gave tlie latter

religious instruction during the session of the court upon an intima-

tion by the presiding judge to the i)rosecuting solicitor that he did

not deem the previous religious training suHicient, the supreme court

of North Carolina say: "In the case of infants where there was

siitKcient capacity to understand the transaction and to communicate

it, but not sufficient moral and religious impression to comprehend

tlie obligation of an oath, time has been allowed to make the impres-

sion and to cultivate tlie conscience. 1 Leach. l'J9, 430." iState v.

Edwards, 79 N. C. (i4« (1878).

In Com. i". Lynes, 142 Mass. 577 (1886) the witness, a girl of

thirteen, having stated ignorance of the nature and source of punish-

ment in case of false swearing, the presiding justice, with the con-

sent of the prosecuting officer, postponed the examination of the

witness. "The next day she was offered again as a witness, and.

upon examination, was found competent, and was permitted to

testify, against the objection and exception of the defendant, on the

ground that it appeared, as it did in her examination, that she had

been instructed by a Christian minister since the last adjournment

of the court. On cross-examination, she testified that the minister

told her that God would ]ninish her, if, after taking the oath, she

testified what was not true, and that she did not know that before."

After a careful review of the English practice, this course was
approved, on exceptions, the court, however, apparently assuming

that a trial court will exercise such a power only in case of impor-

tant witnesses. " It is left discretionary with the court, when a

principal witness offered is not yet sufficiently instructed in the

nature of an oath, to put off the trial that this may be done."

Com. V. Lynes, 142 Mass. 577 (1880).

Intoxication. — If at the time a person is offered as a witness,

he is so far under the influence of spirituous liquors as to be, in the

opinion of the court, incapable of understanding the obligation of an

oath, such person is incompetent as a Avitness. " There is certainly

no error in the court, refusing to administer an oath to a person,

tendered as a witness, who is so drunk as not to understand its

obligation, and to postpone swearing him until he may become sober

enough for that purpose." State v. Underwood, 6 Ired. 96 (1845).
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"IN'iiko hiy.s down this gom-nil jjiopositioii, which cannot fail

to coniniand the assent of all mankind, 'that all j)ersons wlio aiu

cxaniiniid as witnesses, must be fully possessed of their under-

standing, tliat is, snoh an understanding as enables them to retain

in meiiiury tht? events of which they have been witnesses, and gives

them a knowledge of right and wrong
; that, therefore, idiots and

lnnati<!s, while under the intluenoe of their malady, not possessing this

share of understanding, are extduded.' This principle, necessarily,

ex(!ludes persons from testifying, who are besotted with intoxica-

tion, at the time they are ottered as witnesses ; for it is a temporary
derangement of the mind ; and it is impossible for such men to

have such a memory of events, of which they may have had a

knowledge, as to be able to present them, fairly and faithfully, to

those who are to decide upon contested facts." Hartford p. Palmer,

10 .Johns. 143 (IHID). If the mental coudition of an intoxicated

witness is a surprise to a party to whom his evidence is material,

the trial court may, in its discretion, suspend the trial. State r.

Underwood, 6 Ired. Law, 90 (1845); Gould r. Ci.iwford, 2 liarr, 89
(184")). Or even grant a new trial. State v. Underwood, C Ired.

Law, !)G (1845). Or the court may permit the examination to pro-

(!eed, leaving the credibility of the evidence to the jury. Gould r.

Crawford, 2 I^arr, 89 (184;».

If a proposed witness is sufficiently sober, when offered, to

a])preciate the obligation of the oath which he is about to taki;,

his habitual drunkenness, even though it may have warranted plac-

ing him under guardianshii), does not render him incompetent.

'•To render the witness incompetent, it must be shown that at the

vime c his examination, he was nov rompos vwntis, deranged in

mind, from some cause, the effect of liquor, or any other cause.

No drunken man should be permitted to give evidence. But this

never can apply to drinking men, even though incapable of manag-

ing their estates. j\Ien of the brightest intellect have fallen victims

to tliis vice, who, when the effect of hard drinking has subsided,

jtossess in their sober moments, their understanding, if not in its

full vigor, yet sufficiently unimpaired, to recollect, and to state tlie

facts, where they do recollect, with clearness and intelligence. It

was the ])olicy of the law, to prevent habitual drunkards from

wasting their estates, but it does not give them the protection

granted to lunatics, as to exemption from punishment, nor deprive

them of any of the other rights of citizens. If this was the case,

instead of operating as a means of reformation, it would disjiose

them to drink. The point of inquiry at the moment of examina-

tion is : Is the witness then offered, so besotted in his understanding,

as to be deprived of his intelligence ? If he is exclude him; if he

be a hard drinker, an habitual drunkard, yet, if at that time, he is

sober, and possessed of a sound mind, he is to be received. At
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the tiiiK' tliis witness was «>tTi'r«>(l, we aro t(i tuko it for ^'raiitt'd, lie

was ill tiiat state of uiiiid.'' (k'l)liart /•. Sliindlc, 1") S. & K. L't'if)

(IS-1). Tlio tcstiiuoiiy of ail opium cater, wliilc uurfliahlc, is (!oiii-

pi'tt'ut, but juries should be cautioned as to tiio credence to be given

to it. State I'. White, 10 Wash. Gil (l.syr>).

Even where the witness was under guardiansliip as an insane

person at tlie time of the liappeniny of tlie events covered by ids

evidence, the credit to be given this evidence ia for the jury.

•• Wliihi it is true, great doubt must necessarily attacdi itself to the

evidence of jufrsons who having recovered from a state of insanity,

seek to testify to facets occurring during its existence, it is jjroper

to admit tht; testimony, and it is for the jury L) judge of the credit

tliat is to be given to it." Sarbach i>. Jones, 20 Kans. 497 (1878).

To show that a witness was in the habit of taking laudanum is

incompetent unless the evidence goes further and shows that the

mind of the witness was impaired by it or was under its influence

at the time the evidence itself was given. McDowell /-. I'reston,

2(lGa. 528 (IHoS).

Atmkism.— While the common law did not adopt the biblical

l)n)[)osition that lack of belief in God is conclusive evidence of

(li'ticient intellect (I'salms, xiv. 1), it still recognized such resem-

blance between the two, as lies in the fact that each tends, though
for different reasons, to lessen the obligation of an oath. " The
truth is, such a person is wanting in one of the most essential qualifi-

cations of a wdtness, which could no more be dispensed with or sup-

plied by the court, or by substitution, than we could supply sanity

to an insane witness, or maturity to an infant. So long as the law
rcipiires that a witness shall be sworn, it is impossible that an

atheist should be received to testify." Arnold v. Arnold, 13 Vt.

;}()!} (1841). " It would indeed seem absurd, to administer to a
witness an oath, containing a solemn appeal for the truth of his

testimony, to a being in whose existence he has no belief." Thurs-

ton r. Whitney, 2 Cush. 104 (1S48) ; People v. iM'Garren, 17 Wend.
400 (1837); U. S. /'. Kennedy, 3 McLean, 175 (1843); Brock v.

Milligan, 10 Ohio 121 (1840); Blair r. Seaver, 26 Pa. St. 274
(inrW)); Sniitli I). Coftin, 18 Me. 157 (1841) ; Nort(m r. Ladd. 4
N. li. 444 (1828); Tattle v. Gridley, 18 Johns. 98 (1820) ; Curtiss /•.

Strong, 4 Day 51 (1S09) ; Wakefield v. Koss, .T Mason, 10 (1827).
" He, who openly and deliberately avows thiit he has no belief in

the existence of a God, furnishes clear and satisfactory evidence

against himself, that he is incapable of being bound, by any religious

tie, to speak the truth, and is unworthy of any credit in a court of

justice." Norton v. Ladd, 4 N. H. 444 (1828).

If the witness challenged on the ground of lack of religious be-

lief be himself a party to the case, the rule is the same. Arnold v..

Arnold, 13 Vt. 362 (1841).
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The objection must be taken before the witness is sworn.
People V. M'Garren, 17 Wend. 400 (1837).

The lack of belief in a Supreme Being may be most appropriately

shown by declarations of the proposed witness to that effect juadt;

out of court. Smith v. Coffin, 18 Me. 157 (1841). Norton /'. Ladd
4 K H. 444 (1828); Tuttle /;. Gridley, 18 Johns. 98 (ISL'O);

Curtis V. Strong, 4 Day, 51 (1809) ; Wakefield v. Ross, 5 Mason,
16 (1827); Blair v. Seaver, 20 I'a. St. 274 (ISaO); Tliurston v.

Whitney, 2 Cush. 104 (1848) ; Brock i\ Milligan, 10 Ohio, 121 (1840).
" But tlie evidence of such declarations should be received cau-

tiously, liemarks and avowals of belief or disbelief, may be

made in the heat of argument, and for the purpose of discussion,

which may be no sure indication of the real belief or disbelief of the

party." Thurston v. Whitney, 2 Cush. 104 (1848).

But witnesses can be summoned to show a change of mind on the

part of the alleged atheist and thereupon he " may be restored to liis

competency." Tuttle r. Gridley, 18 Johns. 98 (1820) ; Smith v. Coffin,

18 Me. 157 (1841). See also to the effect that a witness challenged

for atheism could iiimself testify on voir dii'c to a change of opin-

ion. Thurston r. Wliitney, 2 Cush. 104 (1848) ; Jackson i\ Gridlev,

18 Johns. 98 (1820). See also Ewing v. Bailey, 30 111. App. 191

(1889).

Whether an atheist, when offered as a witness, had, at common
law, a chance to testify concerning his own religious belief as a

witness on voiv dire is in disj)ute.

In Maine such evidence has been rejected. Smith v. Coffin, 18

Me. 157 (1841).

In Massachusetts an atlieist could ajjparently have been examined

on voir dirt' if he so desired. Thurston v. Whitney, 2 Cush. 104

(1848) ; Jackson v. Gridley, 18 Johns. 98 (1820).

But a witness cannot be cross-examined in the case icself as to

his religious belief. " If be is to be set aside for want of such

religious belief, the fact is to be shown by otlier witnesses, and by

evidence of his previously expressed opinions, voluntarily made
known to others." Com. /•. Smith, 2 (rray, 510 (1854).

It is settled in Massachusetts tiiat a witness cannot be examined

as to his religious belief; either upon tlie voir dire ov iipon cross-

examination. Com. r, Smith, 2 Gray, 51() (1854); Com. /'. Burke,

10 (Jray, .33 (1800).

The same result is reached by statute in California. People v.

Copsey, 71 Cal. 548 (1887).

If tliere exist a belief in a Supreme Being who will punish false

swearing, the witness is competent thtmgli he believes that tlio

punisliment is inflicted during the life of the offender. Easterday

V. Kilborn, Wriglit, 345 (1833); U. S. 7-. Kennedy, 3 McLean, 175

(1843); Hunscom v. llunscoui, 15 Mass. 184 (1818); Brock v. Milli-
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gan, 10 Ohio IL'l (1840) ; Hlair i: Seaver, 26 Pa. St. 274 (1856) ;

Jilociker w. Buniess, 2 Ala. 354 (1841) ; State v. Helton, 24 S. C.

185 (1885); Ewiiig v. Hailey, S6 111. App. 101 (188<J).

It follows that Cliristiaus of the sect known as '• Universalists "

even at conuuon law, were competent witnesses. The test of

competency laid down by Walworth .f. in People v. Matteson, 2

Cowen, 433 (1823) is as follows: If the witness "believes that he

will be punished bj'^ his God even in this world, if he swears

falsely, there is a binding tie upon the conscience of the witness

and he must be sworn ; and the strength or weakness of that tie is

only proper to be taken into consideration in deciding upon the

degree of credit which is to be given to his testimony. It is a

(picstion as to his credibility and not as to his competency."

liutts r. Smartwood, 2 Cowen, 431 (1823). "'A belief in a future

state of reward and punishment is not essential to the competency

of a witness, nor is it cause of exclusion that one does not believe

ill the inspired character of the liible. The test of competency is,

whether the witness believes in the existence of a God, who will

jmiiish him if he swears falsely." Blair r. Seaver, 26 Pa. St. 274

(18:)6).

Apparently at common law pantheism, iinjilying belief in a

Supreme Being, was not a ground of discpialification. In an Ohio
case " it was shewn by third persons, that the witness' creed, so far

as collectable from his conversations, was as follows: lie said, he

did not believe in the existence of a God ; but ailded, that he saw
God in trees, bushes, herbage, and everything he saw ; that a man
would be pnnished for falsehood by his conscience, and in this life

only ; that a man is bound to speak true at all times, and an oath

imposes no additional obligation. The Court held that it was*

unnecessary to inquire, whether in Ohio, the same rule should

prevail as in England, for if it should, the witness was competent.

Wright J. said, 'The Court thought his declarations equivalent to

an avowal of belief in the existence of a God. He sees him in

all created nature.' Easterday v. Kilborn, Wright, 345-6." Smith
('. Collin, 18 Me. 157, 163 (1841).

It iiiust not be inferred that it is necessary that a witness should

be a CMiristian. It is sufficient if he believes in a supreme being,

whatever his name or attributes, who will punish false testimony

under oath.

"It is obvious that a sincere deist, a Mahometan, or a pagan of

any name, if he believe in the existence of God, as above defined

('as a Supreme moral Governor of the Universe, who was personal in

his existence and retributive in his government '), may feel the sanc-

tion of an oath as binding upon his conscience, as the most devout

Christian. And all that is now required is, that the oath should

bind the conscience of the witness." Arnolds. Artiold, 13Vt. 362

!' I J
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(1841). In a case iii court of Queon'a Bench in Upper Canada the

witness, who was an Indian of the Vottawattomie nation, a pagan,

"believed in a Supreme Being, who created all things, and in a

future state of rewards or punishments, a life after this in which
tliose who have died here will be more or less happy, according to

their conduct on earth.

He evinced a strong sense of the obligation to speak truth,

and in taking the oath, which was explained to him, he invoked i.i

tiie usual terms the Supreme Being so to aid him as he should speak

the trutii." Tiie witness was held competent. R. v. Pah-Mah-
(lay, 20 Q. B. U. C, 195 (1860).

'• A Jew is competent at common law." Donkle v. Kohn, 44 Ga.

206 (1871).

Wliere a witness is admitted to testify, lack of religious belief

(!an be shown to aifect his credibility. People v. IM'Garren, 17

Wend. 400 (1837).

The lack of belief in a future state on the part of a witness can
be shown to impeach the weight of his evidence. U. S. v. Kennedy,
;{ ]\IoLean, 176 (1843) ; Hunscom v. Hunscom, 15 Mass. 184 (18l«).

A.nd such is a frequent statutory provision. Donkle v, Kohn, 44 Ga.

260 (1871) ; Bush v. Com., 80 Ky. 244 (1882).

In a majority of the states the rule excluding atheists from

testi lying has been held not to be in conflict with constitutional

provisions preventing the restriction of civil rights on account of

religious belief.

Tiie contrary position has apparently been taken in Kentucky,

where, however, the court seem to feel that as the legislature had

forbidden the exclusion in civil cases, a reasonable ground existed

for expending the same rule to criminal cases. Bush v. Com., 80

Ky. 2.4 (1882). To the same effect see Ewing v. P.ail('y, 36 111,

App. lOl (1880).

It is l.ick of atnrmative belief iu a God rather than an attiriiia-

tive disbelief in the existence of a supreme being wiiich is a dis-

qualilication. Mere ignorance on the subject is sufticient to exclude

a witness. Thus "a boy of twelve years wlio could repeat the Lord's

prayer, aiul had heard that the bad man caught those who lied,

cursed, &c., but had never heard of a God, or the devil, or of

heaven or hell, or of the Bible, and had never heard, and had no

idea, what became of the good or of the bad after death, is not a

competent witness." State v. Belton, 24 S. C. 185 (1885).

Policy ok Law.— The few survivals of once numerous exclu-

sions of intelligent witnesses rest, as a rule, as has been jn-eviously

.stated, upon such grounds of public policy as promptly commend
them to endorsement.

.IintiKs Incomprtknt as Witmcssks. — An instance of an exclu-

sion from public policy is found where a judge proposed as a wit-
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iH'ss is a necessary ineinb(M' of the court before which a trial is held.

Ill such cases to allow hiiu to testify as a witness in the case would
'• lead to unseemly and embarrassing results to the hindering of jus-

tice and to the scandal of the courts."' People v. Doiiring, oD M. Y.

.'174 (1874). " If a judge is put upon the stand as a witness, he has

all tiie rights of a. witness, and he is subject to all the duties cand

liabilities of a witness. It may chance, that he may for reasons

sulHcient for himself, but not sufficient for another of equal author-

ity in the court, decline to answer a question put to him, or in some
(ither way bring himself in conflict with the court. Who shall de-

cide w-hat course shall be taken with him ? Shall he return to the

bench and take part in disposing of the interlocutory question tlms

arising, and upon the decision being made, go back to the stand,

or go into custody for contempt V The first would be unseemly,

if not unlawful, for it would be passing judicially upon his own
case. The last would disorganize the (iourt and suspeiul its pro-

ceedings." People V. Dohring, oO X. Y. 374, 379 (1874).

To the same effect is Peoph, , . Miller, 2 Parker, C. R. 197 (1854),

where a party claimed the right to put upon the stand, as a witness,

the county judge who was a necessary member of the court before

whom the trial was being held. An objection to the witness being

sustained by the court, the ruling was held jjroper, upon exceptions.

"AVe think this decision was correct. The court could not be held

without the county judge, and it would have broken up the court for

the time being for him to take his stand as a witness. He could not

act in the double ca[)acity at one and the same time of judge and
witness. To make this apparent, it is only necessary to suppose a

claim of privilege by the witness in regard to answeri'ig a question

put to him, or his refusal to answer a question which his associates

of the court decide he is bound to answer, with a motion for his

commitnuMit, as being in contempt, until he should answer, or of evi-

dence introduced to contradict or impeach him. Such things are

]iossil)le in the nature of the case." People v. .Miller, 2 Parker, C
R. 197 (1854).

So where a judge is a member of the court before whom a trial is

being held, he is incompetent as a witness if his abandoning the

bench leaves the court without a legally sufficient number of judges.

Peojile t». Dohring, 59 N. Y. 374 (1874).

The situation is of course merely intensified where the judge

whose eviden(ie is recpiested is the S(de judge before whom the case

is heard. A judge is therefore incompetent to testify in a matter

being heard before himself alone. Morss r. Morss, 11 Harb. 510

(1851); Rogers /-. State, CO Ark. 76 (1894). For exam|tle, where

the evidence submitted to a probate judge was in the form of >'x parte

affidavits, the judge cannot receive his own affidavit among the

number though executed before a competent officer. " Though, in
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tliis case, the affidavit of the presiding judge was taken before an
officer having authority to take and certify affidavits, and he was
not under the necessity, as judge, of administering to himself an
oath as a witness, there remained duties he was bound to discharge,

and wliich ho alone could discharge, inconsistent with the relation

of an affiant, or witness. If his competency as a witness was

assailed, that question he must as judge have decided. If his credi-

bility was impeached, as judge he must have decided whether his

credit was impaired, or destroyed, or sustained. His own testi-

moiiv, he must have compared with that of the other witnesses; and

such a comparison, it is not to be supposed, could have been made
impartially. We are of opinion, the judge properly ruled that his

affidavit was inadmissible." Dabney w. Mitchell, 06 Ala. 495, 50.'{

(1880).

The sole presiding magistrate in a justice's court cannot testify as

a witness before a jury trying a case on appeal in the court over

which he presides. The law makes no provision for administering

an oath to him as a witness ; he cannot be sworn before himself.

Baker v. Thompson, 8!) Ga. 48G (1892).

In an early Louisiana case, both parties prayed the judge before

whom the trial was being held to testify as a witness in the case.

The judge, being of opinion that he could not do so, declined. Held,

on exceptions, that tlie refusal was proper. *' If the judge, when
he tries the facts, nnist weigh the evidence, he must do so impar-

tially. This jjerhaps he cannot be easily sup[)0sed to do, when he

is to weigh his testimony against that of another. When, however,

not he, but a jury, is to try an issue of facts, it would seem the

reason in some degree fails. Yet cogent ones present themselves
;

in a court composed of one judge only, who is to administer the

oath ? It cannot be done by ajiy but a member of the court, and he

is the only one. He is to determine on his competency — to deter-

mine on the absence of evidence, if a nonsuit be prayed." lioss o.

Buhler, 2 Mart. N. S. 312 (1824).

Wlien a member of the court is needed as a judge, he cannot be

called from the bencii as a witness " but when his action as a judge

is not required, because tiiere is a sufficient court without liim, he

may become a witness, tliough it is then decent that he do not re-

turn to the bench." reoi)le r. Dohring, o9 N". V. 374 (1874).

The reasons v.'hich exclude tiie judge before whom a trial is

going on from giving evidence before hiniself obviously do not

api»ly to tlie case where the trial judge is offered as a witness in a

court over which he is not presiding. So on an action in the cir-

cuit court ic. malicious ))rosecution before a justice of the peace

for perjury alleged to have been committed in an action of tres-

pass before another justice of the ])eace, the plaintiff is entitled to

require tiie justice of the peace who tried the trespass case, to pro-
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Spalding(luce his memoranda of the evidence given before himself.

r. Lowe, 56 Mich. 306 ('S85).

To the suggestion that a party may be deprived of valuable evi-

dence if the trial judge be not permitted to testify, the answer h;ia

bofii made that the facts might be considered good ground for a

continuance until another judge could hear the case. I'eople v.

Jliller, 2 Parker, C. K. 197 (1804).

Attoknky TAKixd THE Stand. — Though much of the embar-

rassment caused by permitting a judge to leave the bench for the

purpose of testifying in the case arises when a member of the

court, actively engaged as an attorney in trying a cause, takes the

stand as a witness in that cause, there is no rule of law which pre-

vents such a course. Potter v. Inhabitants of Ware, 1 Cush, 519

(]«4.S) ; Morgan v. Roberts, 38 111. 65, 85 (1865) ; State v. Cook, 23

La. Ann. 347 (1871) ; State v. Woodside, 9 Ired. Law, 496 (1849);

Morrow v. Parkman, 14 Ala. 769 (1848) ; Succession of Grant, 14

La. Ann. 795 (1859) ; Carrington v. Holabird, 17 Conn. 530 (1846) ;

liank of Noith America )'. McElroy, 2 Pugsley, 462 (1875) ;
Davis

V. Canada Farmers Mut. Ins. Co., 39 Q. B. U. C. 452, 477 (1876).

Even if the attorney drew the writ, opened the case and tried it.

Potter V. Inhabitants of Ware, 1 Cush. 519 (1848) ; Follansboe r.

Walker, 72 Pa. St. 228 (1872); Morgan r. Roberts, 38 111. 65, 85

(1K65).

In Alabama an attorney was excluded where his fee was contin-

gent upon lus success. This, however, on the ground of interest.

Quarlos r. Waldron, 20 Ala. 217 (1852).

In Texas, the court of criminal appeals say : "The ground upon

which the court excluded the offered testimony was certainly erro-

neous, to wit, that the witness was the counsel in both trials, and it

was bad practice for a counsel in a case to testify therein. However
correct as a moral proposition, it is not a legal objection." Mealer

i: State, 32 Tex. Cr. R. 102 (1893).

Judicial Criticism. — It could scarcely have been expected that

a proceeding so anomalous and so fraught with danger to the ad-

iniiiistration of justice and the pro])er standing of a learned profes-

sion should escape the severe animadversion of the courts.

" It is a highly indecent practice for an attorney to cross-examine

witnesses, address the jury, and give evidence liiinself to contradict

the witness." Frear >•. Drinker, 8 Pa. St. 520 (184S).

'* However indecent it may be in ])ractice for an attorney retained

in a case and managing it, to be a witness also, we cannot say he is

incompetent, and must leave him to liis own convictions of what is

riglit and jn'ojjcr under such circumstances." Morgan i>. Roberts,

3S 111. 65, 86 ('186')). '• It is the privilege of the i)arty to offer the

counsel as a witness ; but tliat it is an indecent proceeding and should

I)e discouraged, no one can deny.

' I -I
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"I have always disoountenaiiced tlie practice, and tliink the v'w.

cumstances must be very exceptional to warrant counsel in olTcrinj,'

their evidence." Ritchie C. J. in Bank of British North America r.

McEh'oy, '2 Pngsley (Xew Bruns.) 402 (1875) — cited with api)rovid

in Davis v. Canada Farmers Mut Ins. Co. 39 Q. B. U. C. 452. 477

(187«)-

" It is a practice not to be encouraged and in most cases has, we
believe, been accompanied by a surrender, on the part of the attor-

ney of his brief in the case." State u, Woodside, 9 Ired. Law, 490

(1849).

A. fair statement of the opposing consideration is probably that

made by the court in tlie supreme judicial court of j\Iassachusetts in

Potter V. Inhabitants of Ware, 1 Cush. 519 (1848). " In. most cases,

counsel cannot testify for their clients without subjecting themselves

to just reprehension. But there may be cases in wliich they can do

it, not only without dishonor, but in which it is their duty to do it.

Sucii cases, however, are rare ; and whenever they occur, they neces-

sarily cause great pain to counsel of the rinjht spirit."

An attorney is a competent witness against his client as to all

matters not privileged. State /•. Hedgepeth, 125 Mo. 14 (1894).

The opportunity for attacking the credit of evidence given by an

attorney is obvious. Succession of Grant, 14 La. Ann. 795 (1859).

Husband and Wific. — At common law the relation of liusband

and wife rendered each incompetent to testify for or against the

other. Rose v. Brown, 11 W. Va. 122 (1877) ; Kusch c. Kusch,

143 111. 353 (1892) ; Taulman v. State, 37 Ind. 353 (1871) ; John-

son V. Watson, 157 Ta. St. 454 (1893) ; Skinner v. Skinner, 38 Neb.

750 (1894) ; Barclay /•. Waring, 58 Ga. 80 (1877) ; Haerle p.

Kreihn, 05 Mo. 202 (1877). "In the case before us, the objection

to the admissibility of tlie wife does not rest solely upon lier in-

terest as a party to the proceedings. Its foundation is in the public

good. It strikes deeper than mere questions of interest, and is

based upon reasons of public policy. The rule of the common law

is, that 'husband and wife cannot be witnesses for each other, be-

cause their interests are identical, nor against each other, on grounds

of public policy, for fear of creating distrust and .sowing dissensions

between them and occasioning perjury.' 2 Starkie's Ev., (4th Amer.

ed.,) part 4, p. 700." Dwelly *;. Dwelly, 40 Me. 377 (1859). The

wife could not even testify in the husband's favor. Seargent v.

Seward, 31 Vt. 509 (1859); Haller v. Clark, 21 D. C. 128 (1892);

Wollf V. Van Housen, 55 111. App. 295 (1894) ; Woolverton v. Sum-

ner, 53 111. App. 115 (1893). The rule is the same where the hus-

band sues as administrator. Sun Accident As.sociation v. King,

53 111. App. 182 (1893). Or as executor. Bradley v. Kent, 7 Houst.

372 (1880). So where the wife was interested, the husband was

excluded, "not on the score of his interest, for he may preclude
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liiinself from any by a release, or may have done so by a settlomciit

to - r separate use, but entirely on the ground of public ])()licy.

It is nt ;essary to preserve family peace ;uul maintain thnt full

confidence which ought to subsist between husband and witV.''

I'lingle 0. Pringle, o'J Pa. St. 2»1, 288 (1868). Such disability may
be removed by statute. Jones v. II. II., 47 La. Ann. 383 (181).">).

But where a husband, though joined as a party defendant with his

wife, has no real interest in the litigation, he can testify as a

witness in support of his wife's title. Elvans v. Evans, loi> Pa. St.

572 (1H9;3); Breton v. II. B. Claflin Co., 45 La. Ann. 117 (1893).

The rule is the same when the positions of the husband and wife

are reversed, llatliff (;. Vandikes, 89 Va. 307 (1892).

Where a husband feels a strong bias of feeling in a lawsuit but

has no legal interest therein, these facts affect the credibility rather

than the competency of the wife as a witness. Gunning Co. v.

Ciisacii, 50 111. App. 290 (1893).

Where husband and wife are joined in a suit regarding the

property of the wife and the husband has only a nominal interest,^

the wife is a competent witness on her own l.iehalf. Buckingham v.

Roar, 45 Neb. 244 (1895).

Or on behalf of her daughter for whom the husband appears as

next friend. St Louis &c. R. R. v. Rexroad, (Ark.) 2G S. W. 1037

(1894).
" This rule is said to be so important that the law will not allow

it to be violated, even by agreement ; and the wife cannot be ex-

amined against the husband, although he consent." Dwelly r.

Dwelly, 46 Me. 377 (1859).

Where a wife is incompetent to testify for her husband, she is

equally incompetent to testify for the defendants in a siiit brought
against a firm of which her husband is a member. McEwen ?•.

Shannon, 04 Vt. 583 (1892). Or in his favor when indicted jointly

with others. Holley v. State, (Ala.) 17 So. 102 (1895). In crimi-

nal cases, in Florida, a wife is competent to testify for or agai hi

Iier husband. Walker v. State, 34 Fla. 107 (1894). A wife cannot
l)rove a claim against her deceased husband's estate. Swann v.

Housman, 90 Va. 810 (1894). But may prove a claim against his

estate in insolvency. Purdy v. Purdy, (Vt.) 30 Atl. G95 (1894).
In criminal proceedings for personal violence by husband or wife

against the other the injured party is a necessary witness. People v.

Fitzpatrick, 5 Parker C. R. 20 (1857). So of threatened and at-

tempted violence. State v. Pennington, 124 Mo. 388 (1894).
The husband's adultery is not an offence against the wife within

the meaning of this rule. McLean v. State, 32 Tex. Cr. Rep. 521

(1894). Even though the adultery goes as far as bigamy. People
0. Quanstrom, 93 Mich. 254 (1892).

Neither is an indecent assault upon a minor daughter an offence

r f
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agairst the wife within the rule. People v. Westbrook, 94 Mich.
GL'9 (1893).

The contrary has been held of incest. State v. Chambers, 87 la.

1 (1^93).

A wife's (lying declarations are admissible against the prisoner
though the declarant's husband was an accomplice in the homicide.
State ('. Poarce, m Minn. 22G (1894).

So on a complaint for an assault by a husband on his wife, she is

a competent witness in his favor. Com. v. Murphy, 4 All. 491
(186L') ; State v. Neill, Ala. C85 (1844); People v. Fitzpatrick, 5
Parker C. li. 20 (1857).

But the husband of an alleged adulteress is not competent to

testify against the alleged paramour. Howard v. State, 94 Ga. .''>87

(1894).

At common law, a husband, even after divorce, was not competent
to testify against his wife on an indictment for her adultery. State

V. Jolly, 3 Dev. & 15. (N. C.) 110 (1838).

The rule may be changed by the equity of a statute. State r.

Vollander, 57 Minn. 225 (1894).

Or to testify against her on an action for crim. con. Hanselman
V. Dovel, 102 Mich. 505 (1894).

So of a wife ;
— either in an indictment against her former hus-

band, State V. Phelps, 2 Tyler (Vt.) 374 (1803), or in a civil action

of criin.. eon. Mathews v. Yerex, 48 Mich. 361 0832) ; Reynolds v.

Schaffer, 91 Alich. 494 (1892).

But in Texas a divorced wife can testify as to the dying declara-

tions of her daughter in an indictment for a homicide of the daughter

committed during coverture. Williams v. State, Tex. Cr. App. 31

S. W. 405 (1895).

A Avife may testify to the duress and compulsion on the part of a

husband which induced her to execute a disposition of certain of

her property. Vicknair v. Trosclair, 45 La. Ann. 373 (1893).

Where a husband is jointly indicted with others, but not as a

principal or as a conspirator, his wife is competent to testify in favor

of the other defendant or defendants "unless her testimony will

tend directly to the acquittal of her husband, as in conspiracy or

other joint offense, where the interests of the defendants are insepa-

rable." Gill V. State, 59 Ark. 422 (1894). But see Holley v. State

(Ala.) 17 So. 102 (1895).

So where her husband was separately indicted for an offence com-

mitted with one A., the wife is competent in favor of A., though the

result is to implicate her husband. " No witness is said to be

examined for or against any one not a party to the action or pro-

ceeding in which such witness is called to testify." People v.

Langtree, G4 Cal. 256 (1883).

Infamous Crime.— While conviction of an infamous crime may
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still be shown to affect the credibility of a witness, the common law

rule excluding persons convicted of such offences from acting as

witnesses has been modified by the action both of the legislature

and of the courts. " The tendency of the judicial mind is against

o!)jpctions to competency." Woodward, J., in Bickel r. Fasig, 9

Cii'scy, 403 (18r)9).

Thus one not guilty of a strictly infamous crime— "treason,

ft'lony, and every species of the vrimen falsi, such as forgery, perjury,

subornation of perjury, and offences affecting the public administra-

tion of justice ; such as bribing a witness, to absent himself and not

to give evidence, and conspiracies to obstruct the administration of

justice, or falsely to accuse one of an indictable crime "— Schuylkill

Co. V. Copley, 67 Fa. St. 386 (1871)— but suffering the same punish-

ment (for the offense of embezzlement) is still competent as a wit-

ness. Schuylkill Co. v. Copley, 67 Pa. St. 386 (1871).

Under a statute making persons convicted of felony incompetent

as witnesses, a conviction of burglary, the punishment for which

makes it a felony, disqualifies a witness, though on account of his

youth a different punishment is imposed. People v. Park, 11 N. Y.

21 (1869).

Conviction is a question of fact, not of legality. A conviction of

larceny before a justice of the peace within his jurisdiction makes
a witness incompetent, although the complaint upon which the

justice proceeded was so defective that judgment might have been

arrested, or reversed on error. Cora. v. Keitn, 8 Mete. 531 (1844).

A mere confession of perjury committed in a former trial does

not, in the absence of a legal conviction for the offence, render a
witness incompetent. Brown v. State, 18 Oh. St. 496 (1869).

For infamy must be a matter of record and so proved. Boyd v.

State, 94 Tenn. 505 (1894).

Except so far as modified by statute, or legal decisions, the rule

of exclusion still remains. State v. Howard, 19 Kans. 507 (1878).

The right to testify is restored by a full pardon. U. S. v. Hall,

53 Fed. Rep. 352 (1892) ; Diehl v. Rodgers, 169 Pa. St. 310 (1895).

Te.stamentaky Witnesses.— A survival of the almost univer-

sally abolished rules, rendering witnesses incompetent by reason

of interest, is that which makes a legatee incompetent to act as an
attesting witness in support of the will itself. Sparhawk v. Spar-

hawk, 10 All. 155 (1865).

The rule applies to the wife of a legatee. Sullivan v. Sullivan,

106 Mass. 474 (1871).

A Question for the Court.— Incai^acity to testify is a prelim-

inary question of fact for the d-^'termination of the court.

So of mental capacity. Livingston v. Kiersted, 10 Johns. 362

(1813) ; Holcomb v. Holcomb, 28 Conn. 177 (1859> ; Kendall v.

May, 10 All. 59 (1865) ; Colraan v. Com. 25 Gratt. 865 (1874).

J f
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Or of the inimatnrity of youtli. Flanagin v. State, 2o Aik. '.)2

(1.S07); Vincent r. State, 3 Heisk. 120 (l-STl) ; Bhickwell v. State,

li Ind. 19G (1858) ; State /;. Edwards, 7<) N. C. (US (1878) ; Davidson
('. State, 3!) Tex. 129 (1873); Johnson r. State, 01 Ga. .'!"> (1878);

Com. v. Lynes, K. 142 Mass. 577 (1880) ; K. r. Bernbe, .'5 Decis. des

Trilmneanx, 212 (1852); McGnire v People, 44 Mich. 280 (1880):

State i\ Whittier, 21 iMe. .'Ul (1842); State i\ Michael, 37 W. Va.

oGo (1893).

" The (luestion of competency is for the ('ourt, and must be settled

before the witness is sworn." Iloleomb r. Holcomb, 28 Conn. 177

(1859) ; Kendall v. May, 10 All. 59 (18(;5).

In other jurisdictions it is not necessarily fatal to the objection

to competency that the witness has been examined in chief, there

being no evidence of bad faith to the court. Hill v. Postley, 90 Va.

200 (1893).

But the objection comes too late on a motion for a new trial.

State V. Crab, 121 Mo. 554 (1894).

Whetlier this determination should be reached from inspection of

the witness, or by evidence uluuidc, is in dispute.

In Vermont, it has been held that where the witness is under the

age of fourteen, the witness should be examined by the court,

as " the facts could not be elicited so satisfactorily from <vny other

source," and that while the examination of the witness by counsel

is permitted it is not required, " and when the Court is satisfied of

the competency of the witness, that is conclusive." But that, on

the other hand, where the witness is over fourteen, the question of

competency, "except in case of being interested, should be estab-

lished by testimony aliaiide.^' Robinson v. Dana, 10 Vc. 474

(1844).

In Alabama, the rule is the sanie, except that the limit of foui'-

teen years of age is not given the same determining effect. " Whe'i,

however, a child of tender years is produced as a witness, it is the

duty of the presiding judge to examine him or her, without the

interference of counsel further than the judge may choose to allow,

in regard to the obligation of the witness' oath ; and, in proper

cases, to explain the same to one intelligent enough to comprehend

what he says; and then to determine whether or not such child

shall be sworn and permitted to testify." Carter v. State, 03 Ala.

52 (1879).

In an early Alabama case, to show mental derangement on the

part of a witness, the court examined numerous extracts from a

newspaper edited by the witness. Campbell v. State, 23 Ala. 44,

75 (1853).

While the party against whom a witness of tender years is offered

cannot insist upon the privilege of examining him as to his un-

derstanding of the nature of an oath, he can insist upon the

1^
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court's doing so in his presence. I'eople v. McNair, 21 Wend. G08

(1.S.'59).

II' tliere is more than one judge, the examination must be by all,

imd tlie report of one justice to his associates is not sutKciLMit.

I'eople V. McNair, 21 Wend. (JCKS (18;jy).

In ^fcGuire v. People, 44 Mich. 280 (1880), the court, in case of

a iliild alittle over six years of age, "took the lad into liis own room

and had a long conference with him, in addition to what appeared

in court, and he finally came to the conclusion that the child was

sufHciently conscious of the duty of sijeakmg tiie truth that he

niiglit be received as a witness, subject to such cautions to the jury

{',s were proper connerning his statements."

In speaking of a witness against whom objection was made on

tiie ground of temporary insanity at the time of transactions

ti'stified to, the supreme court of Connecticut permit the court full

discretion as to tlui nu;thod of examination. " The state of a

person's mind in this respect may be ascertained by an examination

of witnesses acquainted with him, or by a personal examination of

him by the court, or by counsel in tlie presence and under the

direction of the court, or by all these modes at the discretion of the

court." Holcomb v. llolcomb, 28 Con'i. 177 (1859).

In case of intoxication, as of other casps of incompetency for

deficiency of mental equipment, the court is entitled to judge from
inspection.

"Every court must necessarily have the power to decide, from
their own view of the situation of the witness offered, whether he
he intoxicated to such a degree, as that he ought not to be heard."
Hartford r. Palmer, 16 Johns. 143 (1819). "Although the court
will not suffer a person to be examined as a witness, who is in such
a state tliat he cannot understand the obligation of an oath, nor
ordinarily, when in such a situation that he may be temi^ted to
disregard it, yet, the counsel have failed to convince us that this is

cause of error. Such cases must depend on the sound discretion
of the court that hears the cause. They will not, if they ean avoid
it, ileprive a party of the benefit of "testimony, which may be
essential to his case, merely from the indiscretion, call it by no
harsher name, of the witness. His intoxication may be caused oy
the artifices and management of the other jjarty,' for there are
])ersons so base and wicked as to resort to such means to rid them-
selves of the force of testimony they are not prepared to rebut, and
the temptation to such stratagem would be greatly increased, were
we to decide that it amounts to an absolute disqualification. There
are degrees of intoxication, of which the court alone can judge.
They may postpone the cause, to give the witness a chance to
recover from his degraded situation, or they may suffer him to be
examined, leaving his credit to be weighed by the jury. We know
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of but one safe rule, and that is to leave it to the sound discretion

of the tribunal before whicli the cause is tried." Gould v. Crawford,

2 I'a. St.-89 (1845).

Tiie court can, if so disposed, where the competency of a witness

depends upon a contested proposition of fact, c, g. wliether A. is tlm

attorney of li., leave tiic entire (question to tlie jury witli appro-

priate instructions. Hartford Fire Ins. Co. v. llcynolds, 3(5 iMicli.

50li (1H77). liut the competency of a witness "ought not to be Ictt

to the determination of tnc jury, because it is a (jucstion of h-gid

ascertainment, rcciuiring wisdom, knowledge, and experience." State

V. Miciiael, 37 W. Va. 505 (185J3).

"It devolves upon the party making the objection to show the

alleged incompetency of a witness." Gill r. State, 51) Ark. i'22

(1894).

In the courts of the United States, meaning the federal courts,

questions of competency are determined "as prescribed by act of

Congress." A party lawfully removing from a state into a federal

court a ease in which certain evidence is inadmissible under state

law because from incompetent witnesses, may still have the benctit

of such evidence if admissible according to the congressional stat-

utes. King -!'. Wortliington, 104 U. S. 44 (1881).

Is THIS Discur/rioN kkvikwaulk ?— The discretion of the court

in admitting the testimony of a witness of tender years is, it has

been held, subj(!ct to review. Carter v. State, (53 Ala. 52 (1879) ;

State r. Michael, 37 W. Va. 505 (1893).

In Missouri, however, the right of review is denied. "I can find

no case in which it is held proper for an appellate court to review

the finding of f" •;. The contrary rule is declared by all respectable

authorities. No hardship necessarily results ; for, if the judge siioidd

chance to err in his conclusion, the jury hold a powerful corrective

in their right to pass upon the credibility of the witness, as tested

on the stand by the usual appliances." State v. Scanlan, 58 ^lo.

204 (1874).

The judge's "finding is conclusive upon such fact, if there is

proper evidence to be considen, "
" Hyde Park v. Canton, 130 Mass.

505 (1881).

In Xorth Carolina the right of review is claimed by no means

strongly by the court of last resort. "There being now no arl)itrary

rule as to age, and it being a question of capacity, and of moral and

religious sensibility in any given case whether the witness is com-

petent, it must of necessity be left mainly if not entirely, to the

discretion of the presiding Judge." State r. Edwards, 79 N. C. 048

(1878).

In the case of Parker v. State in the Texas court of criminal

appeals, reported 21 S. W. 004 (1893), it is said that the determina-

tion of the trial judge on the competency of a witness "will not
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onlinaiily be disturbed on appeal, in the absence of any showing of

iil)usH of tilt' discretion." To same idt'ect, see Dickson i>. Waldron,

i;;r> Ind. fid? (hSlKI); People v. l.inzey, 71) Hun, 'S.i (IH'.M).

In lieorgia, the trial court wiis sustained in an o|)inion where the

supreme court declare, speaking of the justice presiding' at the trial,

"we cannot say that he abused his discretion." .lohnson v. State,

r>l Ga. ;« (187H).

Where the presiding justice admitted the evidence of a lunatic

after an extended examination, the court of appeals of Virginia say,

" It would require very cogent and conclusive prot)f to the contrary

to induce this court to interpose under such circumstances." Cole-

man V. Com., 25 Gratt. 8Gu (1874).

To be reviewed in the upper court, a ruling of the trial court, on

the (piestion of competency, must have been properly exce[)ted to

in the course of the trial. Walker v. State, M Fla. 1G7 (181)4).

Wkkhit kok thk Juuy.— That the court is satisfied that a

questionable witness is of sufficient capacity to testify merely admits

the evidence of the witness. The same considerations on which

it was sought to exclude the evidence itself may be urged as reasons

why the jury should practically disregard it. "The cedit due to

the statements of such a witness is submitted to the consideration of

the jury, who should regard the age, the understanding, and the

sense of accountability for moral conduct, in coming to their conclu-

sion. In this case the witness was thirteen years of age, and the

counsel for the accused was permitted, on the cross-examination, to

introduce for the consideration of the jury the necessary informa-

tion on these points. And it could not be material to the accnised,

whether such information was elicited before the examination in

chief or afterward. The examination before was only necessary for

the information of the Judge, who appears to have been fully satis-

fied of the propriety of admitting the witness." State v. Whittier,

21 Me. 341, 347 (1842); State ;n Scanlon, 58 Mo. 204 (1874).
" Some authorities have said that the preliminary question in such

cases is, ' Is the witness capable when sworn of understanding the

nature of an oath? ' To this some authorities add that he must be

able to understand the subject with respect to which he is required

to testify. When this preliminary question is passed, and the court

has determined that the witness is competent to testify, the entire

controversy is then transferred to the jury. The court may not say

to the jury that the witness is or is not entitled to credence. The
jury may reject the testimony entirely or may attach whatever
weight to it they choose." Bowdle v. Railway Co., 103 Mich. 272

(1894).

But in an early Alabama case the court refuse to admit evidence

of previous insanity to affect the credit of tlie witness. " It is no
objection either to the competency or credibility of a witness, that

1
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he maj- be subject to fits of derangement, if at the time he is offered

it appears that lie is sane." Campbell t>. State, 23 Ala. 44, 74

(1853).
" A person being subject to fits of derangement, is no objection

either to liis competency or credibility, if he is sane at the time of

giving his testimony." Evans v. Hettiuh, 7 Wheat. 453, 470 (1«22).

Where relevant evidence bearing on the question of whether a

witness was mentally unsound at the time of the happening of the

events testified to by him was withheld from the jury, the ruling

was held to be erroneous. " It was for the judge to say whether

the witness was competent to testify, and was for the jury to decide,

under all the circumstances, upon the weight of his evidence."

Holconib V. Holcomb, 28 Conn. 177 (1859). "The question of

the girl's intelligence went more to her credibility than to her com-

petency as a witness. The jury might take the fact of her intelli-

gence, or want of it, into consideration i.i determining the weight to

be given to her evidence. Many intelligent persons would probably

fail, u])on examination, to give a correct definition of the nature of

an oath, as defined by Webster, and yet those persons be perfectly

competent witnesses. We therefore think the proposed witness

ohould have been permitted to testify." McAmore v. Wiley, 49 111.

A pp. G15 (1893).
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C. III.] WITNESSES SHOULD BE EXAMINED VITA VOCE.

CHAPTER m.

KXAMINATION OF WITNESSBS.

§ 1394. Having treated of the means of procuring the attend-

ance of witnesses, and of their competency and credibility, the

next subject to be considered is their examination. Generally,

" in the absence of any agreement in writing between the solicitors

of all parties, and subject to the Rules of 1883, the witnesses at

the trial of any action^ or at any assessment of damages, shall be

examined vied voce and in open court." ' The agreement to dispense

with viva voce testimony must be in writing, and, in strictness, is

required to be made " between the solicitors of all parties." But

if one of the parties has no solicitor, the stringency of the rule

would probably be relaxed in his favour ; and a similar relaxation

would doubtless be allowed to a party under disability appearing

by next friend or a guardian.^ It also seems that, unless the

agreement states that affidavits a/onc shall be used, either party

may supplement the documentary proof by oral testimony.'' More-

o\ er, notwithstanding the agreement, the court, where it is neces-

sary for the interests of justice—for instance, if the rights of infants

bo involved in the inquiry—may, ex meri motu, altogether exclude

affidavits, though duly taken and regularly filed, and direct that

the witnesses shall themselves attend, and bo orally examined in

open court.'*

$i 13!)'). In some cases, indeed, the R. S. C. of 1883 interfere

with the general proposition stated in the last section. R. S. C,

' ]{. S. C. 188;}, Ord. XXXVII.
r. 1 . Soo Att.-Gon. v. M. D. Kiiil. Co.,

im), c. A.
' Soo Kiiati^hbull v. Fowlo, 1876

(Jossel, M.li.); I'ryor v. Wisonuin,

1870.
' (ilossop V. Hoston, &o. Local Bd,,

1878.
« Lovoll V. Wallis, 1884 (Kay, J.).

And see iioxt uote.
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WHEN AFFIDAVITS CAN BE USED. [PAKT

0. XXXVII., R. 1, provides, that " the court or a judge may, at

any time for sufficient reason,^ order that any particular fact or

facts may be proved by affidavit; or that the affidavit of any

witness may be read at the hearing or trial, on such conditions as

the court or judge may think reasonable;' or that any witness

whose attendance in court ought, for some sufficient cause, to be

dispensed with, be examined by interrogatories or otherwise, before

a commissioner or examiaer. Provided that, where it appears to

the court or judge that the other party bond fide desires the pro-

duction of a witness for crosfs-cxainiiiation, and that such witness

can be produced, an order shall not be mado authoribing the

evidence of such witness to be given by affidavit." In accordance

with this last proviso, the court has refused to allow affidavits

already used on an interlocutory application, to be read at the

hearing, though it was proposed to 8up[ilement them by the oral

evidence of the deponents and by their cross-examination.'

§1396. Moreover, E. S. C, 0. XXXVIIL, R. 1, provides,

that, " upon any motion, petition, or summons, evidence may be

given by affidavit ; but the court or a judge may,* on the applica-

tion of either party, order the attendance for cross-examination of

the person making any such affidavit."* Under the latter portion

of this rule, the right to cross-examine the deponent would,

probably, continue, though the affidavit be withdrawn by the part}

who filed it." Moreover, it appears that an affidavit can be read,

though the cross-examination is not concluded.'

' Tho Probate Division has doclinod

to order tho execution und attestation

of a will to be proved in solemn t'orni

by affidavit, tlioiij;h none of the

parties t-ited had appeared : Cook v,

Toniliiison, 1870.
' Accordiiifjly, an affidavit which

was not included in tho chief clerk's

certificate, may, by leave, bo read on
tho further consiib-ration of an action

of which there has been no trial

:

Do-^sau V. Lewin, 1887. On tho

hearing, however, of a sununons
adjouined into court from chauil'ors,

affidavits cannot bo read unless filed

•witliin the period allowed by tho

chief clerk: Chilloriel v, Watson,
1689.

' Blackburn Guard, v. Brooks,
1877.

* The making of an order or not is

dir^cretioiiary. See Lo Trinidad v.

Browne, 1887.
° As to cross-examination in casea

commenced by an originating sum-
mons, see Ali.'xander v. Oalder, 188.5.

Qy. whether depcmenta out of tho

jurisdiction, whoso affidavits have
been filed, can bo required to bo

produced for cross examination

:

Concha v. Concha, 1880, II, L.
' Sue Keogh V. Leonard, 1877 (Ir.);

Ro Quartu llill Co., Ex parte Young,
1882, C. A.

^ Lowis V. Janes, 1880, 0. A.
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CHAP. III.] WHEN DEPONENT MAY BE CROSS-EXAMINED.

§ 1396a. By E. S. C, 0. XXXVII., R. 2, " in default actions in

rem, and in references in Admiralty actions', evidence may be given

by affidavit." This rule difPers from the last by omitting the proviso

for the cross-examination of the deponents. E. S. C, 0. XXXVIII.,

R. 'J8, however, provides that, " when the evidence is taken by

affidavit, any party desiring to cross-examine a deponent, who has

made an aflidavit filed on behalf of the opposite party, may serve

upon the party by whom such affidavit has been filed a notice in

writing, requiring the production of the deponent for cross-exami-

nation at the trial, such notice to be served at any time before the

expiration of fourteen days next after the end of the time allowed

for filing affidavits in reply, or within such time as in any case the

court <ir a judge may specially ajipoint; and unless such deponent

is produc d accordingly, his affidavit shall not be used as evidence,

unless by the special leave of the court or a judge. ^ The party pro-

ducing such deponent for cross-examination, shall not be entitled

to demand the expenses thereof in the first instance from the party

requiring such production."* The party receiving notice under

the above rule, is, by Rule 29, " entitled to compel the attendance

of the deponent for cross-examination, in tlxe same way as ho

might compel the attendance of a witness to be examined."'

^ 131)6n. Whenever affidavits are used they must be "confined

to such facts as the witness is able of his own knowledge to prove,

except on interlocutory motions, on which statements as to his

belief, with the (jroumls thereof, may be admitted."*

\ '^ A

1

' This is not the exchisivo penalty.

See roiiicll V. Biikor, infra.

' This jir(ivi>i<in applies to a cvoss-

oxiiiniiiiilion l.tit'oic an cxaiiiiiior or a
f liicf ( loi k as well as ono iit tho trial

:

l{:l^kh()U^O ('. Ak'Ock, liSWtJ. Cf.,

however, Knij,'ht v. Oarduor, 1H8H,

C. A. Its ell'eet is that tho person
piodiicinj:; the witness for cross-

exuinination must bear the expense
in the first iiistanco : Weo Mausel v.

("liimica'de, 188.J. Anil this oven
thoiifi;h tlio witm ss \w a paity to tho
C'aus(> : Cornell I', Bilker, 1(S,S.'). But
it will n(it ap)ily t<< a ea-io whore tho

(li'lioiient is eross-oxaininod bd'ore
th(! elii('f clerk at chambers, or before

a Bpucial cxamiuor, being coutiuud to

cross-examination before the court
at the tiial : In re Knight, Knight
V, Gardner, 188;J, C. A.

^ As to tho practice in Chancery,
where a cross-examination should be
taken, see Issard v. liambeit. In re
Davics, 18!)(); In ro I>)rc Gallery,
1890; and as to subsciiuently tiling

lurther evidence, Issard v, Lambert,
In re Davies, sujira.

« B. S. C., Old. XXXVIII. r. 3.

Tho exception does not apply to a pro-
ceeding, which, thouuh interlocutory
in form, finally decides the rights of
the jiarties ; and if, in any such pro-
ceeding, an alli(hivit founded on in-
formation and belief be used, the
party against whom it is adduced ia
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WHEN AFFIDAVIT MAY BK SWORN TO BELIEF. [PART V.

^ 1396c. To check prolixity or scurrility in affidavits, it is pro-

vided, first, that " the costs of every affidavit, which shall unneces-

earily set forth matters of hearsay, or argumentative matter, or

copies of or extracts from documents, shall be paid by the party

filing the same;"' and next, that "the court or a judge may
order to be struck out from any affidavit any matter which is

Bcautlalous, and may order the costs of any application to strike

out such matter to be paid as between solicitor and client." ^ In

addition to these powers, the court has an inherent power to take

an unduly prolix or scandalous affidavit off the file.'

§ 1396d. To as far as possible protect the court from being

deceived either by intentional and direct falsehood in affidavits, or

by statements therein eithei designedly coloured, or accidentally

mis-recited,* the following rules have been made :

—

"Every affidavit shall state the description* and true place

of abode of the deponent." * The object of this is to enable the

party against whom the affidavit is used, to make inquiries about

the deponent.

' No affidavit having in the jurat or body thereof any inter-

lineation, alteration, or erasure, shall without leave cf the court

or a judge be read or made use of in any matter depending in

court, unless the interlineation or alteration (other than by erasure)

is authenticated by the initials of the officer taking the affidavit,

or, if taken at the Central Office, either by his initials or by the

stamp of that office, nor in the case of an erasure, unless the

words or figures, appearing at the time of taking the affidavit

not bound to contradict it, but may
ti'i'iit it as cvidonco wliicli is not ad-

uii-sible: Gilbert v. Endean, 1878,

C. A. In th(! event, however, of his

Eot taking that conrso in the court

below, hn nmy bo precluded from
riiisiiig the objection before the Court
of ApiH'iil: 1'. See Bidder r. Bridges,

1884, 0. A., as to what aflidavits will

not satisfy the requirements of this

rule.
' K. S. C, Ord. XXXVIII. r. 3;

Walker r. Toolo, 1882; Hill v. Ilart-

Uttvis, 1884, C. A.
• It. S. C, Ord. XXXVIII. r. 11.

» Hill V. Hart-Davis, 1884, C. A.

* Soo D. of Northumberland r.

Todd, 1878 (Hall, V.-C).
' In giving the "description" of a

deponent, in many cases " gentlo-

nnin" is not suHiciont (soo In re

Ilorwood, 188(), C. A.), aae.t/., if de-
ponent has a trade or profession :

Spaddacini v. Keary, 188!) (Ir.). But
it may bo suflicient for filing pur-
jK)se8: Sponce I'. Dodsworth, 1891.

» R. S. C. Ord. XXXVIII., r. 8.

If this be omitted or illusory only,

the affidavit will not be read : Hyde
V. Hyde, 1889. "Stock Exchange,
Stockbroker" is not suflicient for a
stockbroker : Levin v. Levin, 1889.
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CHAP. III.] WHO KNTITLED TO TAKK AFFIDAVITS.

to be written on the eiasnre, are rewritten anil signed or initialled

in the margin of the affidavit by the olticer taking it."'

" Where an affidavit is sworn by any person who appears to

the officer taking the affidavit to be illiterate or blind, the officer

shall certify in the jurat that the affidavit was read in his presence

to the deponent, that the deponent seemed perfectly to understand

it, and that the deponent made his signature in the presence of the

officer. No such affidavit shall be used in evidence in the absence

of this certificate, unless the court or a judge is otherwise satisfied

that the affidavit was read over to and appeared to be perfectly

understood by the deponent." ^

§ 1;39Ue. All affidavits must be properly entitled in the court

and cause. On the Crown side of the Queen's Bench Division

they must be entitled " In the High Court of Justice, Queen's

Bench Division." * If sworn in England'* for the purpose of pro-

ceedings in the High Court, they must be sworn either before

a judge, or a district registrar* or a master, or the first or second

clerk in the Filing or Record Department of the Central Ofilce," or

a chief clerk in the Chancery Division,' or a Commissioner to

examine witnesses,^ or a Commissioner to administer oaths." These

last-named commissioners must also, in the jurat, " express the

time when, and the place where," each affidavit has been taken,

for " otherwise the same shall not be held authentic, nor be

admitted to be filed or enrolled, without the leave of the court or

a judge."*" Still, the rules do not require that the person

administering the oath should, in addition to signing his name,

add, in the jurat, his title as commissioner."

§ ly96K. By other Huios of the Supreme Court '^ no affidavit

» Old. XXXVIII. r. 12. A master
has no jurisdiction to autheiiticato

altonitions by initialing them : In ro

Cloaki", US!>1.

» Old. XXXVIIi. r. 13. As to

what oiifjht to satisfy » court or judge,
see IMonkarn v. IjoiigstalVo, IHcSo.

» 11. t'. Plyniouth, &v.. Ky., lK8i).

* Astoaftidavits sworn outot' Knj;-

land, see Ord. XXXVIII. r. 6, cited

anto, § 12.

» Old. XXXVIII. r. 4.
« Old. LXl. r. 5.

' Old. ].V. r. 1().

• Old. XXXVII. r. 19.

"Old. XXXVIII. r. 4. As to

their duty on taking an affidavit,

8(!o Uoiuko V, Davis, 1890. Thcio
is no power to tako olT the file an
affidavit sworn before a commissioner
whose comniission has not lieen super-
seded, thongli lie lias been struck off

tlio roll of solicitors : Ward c. Gaiii-

geiN IM)!.
'" Id. r. ')

; Eddowoa v, Argentine
Land Co., 1^90.

" 13x pario Johnson, Ro Chapman,
18H4, C, A. ; Cheney v. Courtois,
18(i:i.

" Viz., Oi-d. XXXVIII. IT. 16, 17.

']
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FILING OP AFFIDAVITS. [part V.

shall be sufficient, if sworn before the solicitor acting for the party

on whose behalf it is to be used, or before such solicitor's clerk, or

partner, or agent, or correspondent, or before the party himself.

By yet another rule,' original affidavits, before being used,

must be delivered to the proper officer for the purpose of being

stamped and filed ; but after an affidavit has been filed, an office

copy of it, if duly authenticated with the seal of the office,

"may in all cases be used." Notwithstanding, however, this

general language, an affidavit that has been filed " before issue

joined in any cause or matter," cannot, without leave of the court

or a judge, be received at the hearing or trial, unless, within a

month after issue joined, or further time specially allowed, notice in

writing of its intended use be given by the one party to the other.^

§ 1396g. Rules relating to nffidavits, and corresponding in sub-

stance though not in words with those referred to in the last six

sections, exist in the Bankruptcy Courts,' and in divorce and

matrimon'al cases.*

§ 1397. The Count' Court Rules as to viva voce testimony and

affidavit evidence a. substantially the same as those of the

High Court, though expressed in different language. The

C. C. Rules, 1H89,* provide, that " except wliere otherwise pro-

vided by these Rules, the evidence of witnesses on the trial of any

action or hearing of ar 7 matter shall be taken orally on oath, and

where by these Rules evidence is required or permitted to be taken

by affidavit, such evidence shall nevertheless be taken orally on

oath, if the judge or registrar shall, on any application at or before

the trial, so direct." It is also provided," that " where a party

desires to use at the trial an affidavit by auy particular witness, or an

affidavit as to particular facts, he may, not less than four clear

days before the trial, give a notice, with a copy of such affidavit

annexed, to the party against whom such affidavit is to be used

;

and unless such last-mentioned party shall within two clear days

before the trial give notice to the other party that he objects to

the use of such affidavit, he shall be taken to have consented to the

» Viz., Ord. XXXVIII. r. 16. rr. 138-146, 188. See, also, rr. 52—
» Orel. XXXVII. r. 24. bb.

» Biuikruptcy llules, 188:3, rr. 39— « Ord. XVIII. r. 3.

60. " Old. XVUl. r. 10.
* Hules in Div. & Mat. Oauses,
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CHAP. III.] MODE OF EXAMINATION.

use thereof, unless the judge shall otherwise order, and the judge

may make such order as he thinks fit as to the costs of, or inci-

dental to, any such ohjeotion." ^

^ i;i98. Many tribunal s,^ besides the High Courts of England and

Ireland, and the County Courts, have power to examine witnesses

viva voce.

§ 1399. The tendency at present unquestionably is to discounte-

nance written evidence, and to substitute for it in all important

inquiries iestimony by word of mouth. When viva voce evidence

is required, the manner in which witnesses ought to be examined

lies chiefly in the discretion of the judge before whom the action

is tried.^ Very few positive rules have been laid down on the

subject, save that the great object is to elicit the truth. The

character, intelligence, courage, interest, bias, memory, and other

circumstances of witnesses are, however, so various, as to require

almost equal variety in the mode of interrogation, and the degree

of its intensity.

§ 1400.* If the judge deem it essential to discovering the truth

that the witnesses should be examined out of the hearing of each

other, he will order them all on both sides to withdraw, excepting

the one under examination.* Such an order is, upon the application

of either party at any period of the trial,^ rarely withheld, but it

cannot be demanded of strict right.' The parties will not usually

' See as to form and requisites of

affidavits used in the county courts,

C. C. Old. XIX. rr. 1-9.
* Inter alia, the Jud. Comm. of the

Privy Council, 3 & 4 W. 4, c. 41

(" The Judicial Committee Act,

1833"), § 7 ; the Eccles. Cts., 17 & 18

V. c. 47 ; the Ct. of Adm. for Irol.,

30 & 31 V. c. 114, § 50, Ir. ; the Cts.

of Hankr. in Engl., 46 & 47 V. c. 52,

§ 105, subs. 5; and in Irel., 20 & 21

V. c. ()0, § 3(59, Ir. See, too, Ileg.

Gen. of 1877 for Consist. Ct. of

Lond., Ord. IX. r. 1, cited 2 P. D.
378.

3 Baatin v. Carew, 1824 (Abbott,

C.J.).
* Gr. Ev. § 432, in part.
* This order maj', it seems, be

made by an examiner. See In le

West of Canada Oil Land and Worl.s
Co., 1877 (Jessel, M.K.).

« Southoy V. Nash, 1837.
' See B. V. Cook, 1696 (Treby,

C.J.); R. V. Vaughan, 1696 (Ld.
Holt) ; II. V. Goodore, 1741 (Sir M.
Foster). In R. v. Murphy, 1837,
Coleridge, J., observed, that it was
almost a matter of right for the oppo-
site party to have a witness out of
court, while any legal argument was
going on respecting his evidence.
The ruling in Southey v. Nash, 1837
(Alderson, B.), that either party had
a right to require that the unexamined
witnesses should bo out of court,

would seem not to be law, even in
civil cases. See Selfo v. Isaacson,
looS (Hyles, J.). A witness will not
be ordered out of court during the
reading of affidavits which he has
had an )pportunity of previously
l)orusing himself : Ponniman v. Hall,
1875 (Hall; V.-C).

SI 7
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WITNESSES ORDERED OUT OF COURT. [j'AUT V.

I
be included In the order to withdraw, but they may be,' as may
also the prosecutor in a criminal proceeding, in which it is pro-

posed to examine hira as a witness.* Where the solicitor in the

cause is about to give testimony, an exception iu his favour is

usually allowed upon a statement by counsel that his personal

attendance in court is necessary.^ Medical and other professional

witnesses, summoned to give scientific opinions upon the circura-

Btances of the case, as established by other testimony, will be

permitted to remain in court, until this particular class of evidence

commences ; but then, like ordinary witnesses, they will have to

withdraw, and to come in one by one so as to undergo a separate

examination.*

§ 1401.* If a witness remains in court in contravention of an

order to withdraw, he renders himself liable to fine and imprison-

ment for the contempt.'^ At one time it was considered that the

judge, in the exercise of his discretion, might even exclude his

testimony.^ But it is now settled that the judge has no riff/if, to

reject the witness on this ground, however much his wilful disobe-

dience of the order may lessen the value of his evidence.* On the

trial of revenue cases, a stricter rule is said to prevail ; and to pre-

vent any imputation of unfairness, the testimony of any witness

who has remained in court, whether contumaciously or not, after

an order to withdraw, has hitherto been inflexibly rejected.^ This

* In Charnock v. Dewings, 1853,

Talfouril, J., is reported to have held

that he hail no power to order the

parties to leave the court so long as

they behaved with propriety. 8ee,

also, Selle v. Isaacson, I808 (Byles,

J.). Sed qu. as to this ruling.

' R. V. Newman, 1852 (Ld. Camp-
bell).

» Everett v. Lowdham, 1831 (Bo-
eanquet, J.) ; Pomeroy v. Baddeley,
182(i (Littledale, J.). But a special

application must be made to except

him: E. c Webb, 1819 (Best, JX
* And hy Scotch law, even these

are examined separately on matters

of mere medical opinion. See Alison,

Pract. Cr. L. (So.) 489, 542—545;
Tait, Ev. 420.

* Gr. Ev. § 432, in part.

• Chandler v. Home, 1842.
"I Parker v. M'William, 1830;

Thomas v. David, 1836; R. v. Colley,

1827 ; Beamon v. Eliice, 1831 ; R. v.

Wylde, 1834 ; R. v. Lavin, 1843 (Ir.)

(Perrin, J. and Richards, B.). The
American decisions on the subject
are not uniform, but appear sub-
stantially to agree with the English.
See Greenleaf on Ev. 15th edit. (1892),
at p. 567.

* Chandler y. Home, 1842 (Erskine,

J., who stated that it was so settled

by all the judges). See, also. Cook
v. Nethercote, 1835 (Aldorson, U.);

Doe V. Cox, 1790 ; Cobbett v. Hud-
son, 1852.

» Att.-Gen. v. Bulpit, 1821 ; Parker
V. M'William, 1830; Thomas r. David,
1836 (Coleridge, J.).
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CH. III.] WITNESS REFUSING TO BE SWORN OR TESTIFY.

rule does not prevail in Ireland, at least, in all its strictness,' and

possibly would not now be rigidly enforced, even in England.

§ 1402. The practice of ordering witnesses out of court is

noticed with approbation by Forteseue in his De Laudibus Legura

Anglias.' The story of Susannah and the Elders in the Apocrypha,'

affords evidence of its utility. To render it properly efficient, it is

not enough to order the witnesses simply to withdraw out of

hearing, but they should be kept separate, and witnesses should be

excluded from any opportunity, before they are themselves called,

of conversing or communicating with those who have already been

examined. In Scotland,* all the witnesses on either side ure

usually shut up in an apartment by themselves, whence they are

successively and separately called into court to be examined.'' Tho

system of separate examination prevails theoretically, if not prac-

tically, in both Houses of Parliament."

§ 1403. When the competency of a witness, if objected to, is

settled, he is sworn in the cause by the crier " or other officer of the

court. If he improperly decline either to take the proper oath,* or

» Att.-Gon. V. Sullivan, 1842 (Ir.)

(Brady, C.B.).
' His woi'ds are :

—" Et si necessi-

tas cxegei it, dividaiitur testes hujus-
modi, donee ipsi deposuerint quicquid

velint, ita quod dictum unius non
docebit aut concitabit eorum alium
ad consiiniliter testificandum "

: C.

20. See, also, Williams v. Hulio,

16()3; Swift, Ev. 512.
' Where Daniel detected the per-

jury of the two old judges, who, as

eye-witnesses, had accused tho wife

of Joacim of adultery ; but who, on
being examined apart, differed as to

the j)lace where the crime was com-
mitto'l, the ons swearing it was under
a mastick tree, tho other under a holm
tree.

* Formerly in Scotland, if a wit-
ness was objected to as having re-

mained in court without permission,
his evidence could not bo heard ; but
3 & 4 V. c. 59 (" The Evidence (Scot-

land) Act, 1 840 "), § 3, enacts, that
" in any trial before any judge of the

court of session or court of justiciary,

or before any sheriff or steward of

Scotland, it shall not be imperative

on the court to reject any witness
against whom it is objected that he
or sh> has, without the permission
of tlio court, and without the consent
of the party objecting, been present
in court during all or any part of

the proceedings ; but it shall bo com-
petent for the court, in its discretion,

to admit the witness, where it shall

appear to tho court that the presence
of the witness was not the con-
sequence of culpable negligence '''•

criminal intent, and that the witness
has not been unduly instructed or
influenced by what took place during
his or her presence, or that injustice

will not be done by his or her
examination."

» Alison, Fract. of Cr. L. (Sc). 542—
545; Tait, Ev. (Sc), 420; 2 Hume,
Com. 189; 19 How. St. Tr. 331, n.

s TayUir v._ Lawson, 1828 (Bist,

C.J., regretting that it is not uni-
versally followed).

' R. V. Tew, 1855.
* If in an administration suiv an

accounting party be subpccnaed for

examina*-.ioR, he cannot refuse to l)0

sworn on tho ground that he has not

! i. !.!l
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EXAMINATION IN CHIEF—LEADING QUESTIONS. [PT. V.

to make the proper affirmation, or if, after having been sworn, he

refuse to give evidence, or to answer any question which the court

holds that he is bound by law to answer, he is guilty of contempt

of court, and may be punished accordingly. When such an ofPeno

is committed before any Division of tlie High Court,' the

refractor, witness may be punished instanter by fine and imprison-

ment, and it is not necessary that the cause of commitment should

be set out at length in the warrant.'^ When it is committed before

an inferior tribunal, the mode of dealing with the refractory

witness in general depends upon the statutable powers with which

the particular court is clothed.' In all cases a refusal to discharge

the duties of a witness is regarded as a grave offence, since it has

a tendency to obstruct the course ui publio justice.

§ 1404.* As soon as a witness has been duly sworn, the party by

whom he is produced usuflly examines him.* During this exami-

nation, called the witness's " direct examination," or " examination

in chief," leading questions are not in general allowed to be put.*

A " leading question " is one which suggests to the witness the

answer desired,' or which, embodying a material fact, admit of a

yMi rt

Dm
Ij

1 11

m1 ,

i

received sufficient notice of the points

on which he is to ho examined, hut
after being sworn he may,- -accord-
ing to what would seem to be an
absurd rule,—object to answer for

that reason : Meyrick v. James, 1 877.

Sec 11. S. C. 1883, Ord. XXXllI.
r. 5.

' See Ex parte Fernandez, 1861

;

Ex parte (Uement, 1822.
2 See Ex parte Fernandez, 1861,

where the witness was fined 500/.,

and sentenced to si.x mouths' im-
prisonment.

3 See as to the County Courts, § 1 1

1

of "The County Courts Act, 1888,"

(51 & 52 V. 0. 4;'5) enabling the judge
to impose on the witness a tine not
exceeding 10/.

Gr. Ev. §§ 432, 433.
' Formerly in Scotch courts, as

soon as a witness was sworn, it was
necessary for the judge to examine
him in ir.itidlihua, that is, to ask him
whether he had bei-n instructed what
to say, or hud received or had been
piomised any good deed for what he

was to say, or whether he bore any
ill-will to tho adverse party, or had
any interest in the cause, or concern
in conducting it; together with his

age, and whether he was married or
not, and the degree of his relation-

ship to the party adducing him : Tait,

Ev. '(Sc.) 424; but now this course
is no longer necessary, though it is

still coiiipetiftd for the judge, or for

the party against whom the witness
shall be called, to examine him m
initiah'bus, as heretofore : 3 & 4 V.
c. 59 (" The Evidence (Scotland) Act,
1840"), § 2.

^ See Greenleaf on Ev. 15th edit.

(1892) p. 569. As to what will be
regarded as leading interrogatories,

see Gregory v. Marychurch, 1850;
Lincoln v. Wright, 1841. For an
early instance of discussion as to
whether a question was leading, see

E. V. Eosewell, 1684.
' 1 St. Ev. 169; 2 Ph. Ev. 460;

Alison, Pract. of Cr. L. (Sc.) 545;
Tait, Ev. (Sc.) 427 ; 24 How. St. Tr.

659, 660, n.

9S0
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CHAP. HI.] LEADING QUESTIONS, WHEN ALLOWABLE.

conclusive answer by a simple negative or affirmative.' This,

however, must be understood in a reasonable sense. It therefore

does not apply to the part of the examination which is introductory

to that which is material.^ If, indeed, it were not allowed to

approach the points at issue by such (juestions, examinations would

be most inconveniently protracted. To abridge the proceedings,

and bring the witness as soon as possible to the material points on

which he is to speak, the counsel may lead him on to that point,

aud may recapitulate to him the acknowledged facts of the case,

which havtt been already established. The judge may, too, in his

discretion, allow leading questions to be put in a direct examina-

tion, and he will do so where, for instance, the witness, by his

conduct in the box, obviously appears to be hostile to the party

producing him, or interested for the other party, or unwilling to

give evidence,' or where special circumstances render the -witness

rather the witness of the court than of the party.* Questious

which assume facts to have been proved which have not been

proved, or that particular answers have been given which have not

been given,* will not, however, at any time be permitted.

§ 1405. For the purpose of identification, too, a witness may be

d .-ected to look at a particular person, and say whether he is the

man.^ Indeed, wherever,' from the nature of the case, the mind

of the witness cannot be directed to the subject of inquiry without

a particular specification of it, questions may be put in a leading

form. Accordingly, a witness called to contradict another respecting

the contents of a lost letter, who cannot, off-hand, recollect all its

contents, may have the particular passage suggested to him, at

< i

h

' NichoUs V. Dowding, 1815 (Ld.
EUcnborough).

» Id.

» Price V. Manning, 1889, 0. A.

;

li. V, Chapman, 1838 (Ld. Abinger)

;

11. V. Bull, 1839; R. v. Murphy, 1837
(Coleridge, J.); Clarke v, Saffery,

1824 (Best, C.J.); Parkin v. Moon,
l«3(i (Alderson, B.). See, also, 17 &
IS V. c. 125, § 22, rost, § 1426. The
meie fact that the interest of the
witness is necessarily adverse to that
of the party calling him does not,

m England, make such a course a

matter of right: Price v. Manning,
1889, supra; disapproving Clarke v.

Saffery, 1824, contra. But it would
appear to bo otherwise in America

:

Gr. Ev. § 435.
* See, forinstance. Bowman v. Bow-

man, 1843 (Cresswell, J.).
* See Hill V. Coombe, 1818

;

Handloy v. Ward, 1818; Gr. Ev.
§434.

« R. V. Watson. 1817 (Ld. Ellen-
borough); R. V. Berenger, IS17 (id.).

' Gr. Ev. § 435, in part

921
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REFRESHING MEMORY BY WRITINGS. [PAliT V.

kfist after his unaided memory has been exhausted.' A witness

who stated that he could not recollect the names of the members of

u firm, 80 as to repeat them without suggestion, but that lie might

possibly recognise them if suggested, has been permitted to have

this done ;
* and a witness called to contradict another, who has

denied having used certain expressions, may sometimes, by per-

mission, be asked by counsel whether the particular words denied

were not in fact uttered by the former witness.^ Tliis permission

will, however, it seems, only be given as to expressions which are

not in themselves evidence in the cause ; the object of relaxing the

general rule being simply to exclude the other parts of the conver-

sation, which would not be admissible.'' The court will, too,

sometimes, allow a pointed or leading question to bo put to a

witness of tender years, whose attention cannot otherwise be called

to the matter under investigation.* Indeed, the judge has a

discretionary power,—not controllable by the Court of Appeal,"

—

of relaxing the general rule, whenever, and under whatever cir-

cumstances, and to whatever extent, ho may think fit, though tlie

power should only be exercised so far as the purposes of justice

plainly require.^

§ 1 406.* A witness is sometimes permitted to refresh and assist

his memorify by the une of a icrittcn instruwcnf, memorandum, or

entry in a book.^ This can, however,—except in the case of

• Courtecn v, Touse, 1807 (Ld.

EUenborough).
* Acerro v. Petroni, 1815 (Ld.

EUenbdi-ouph).
» Edmonds v. Walter, 1820 (Ab-

bott, C.J.).
* Hallett V. Cousens, 1839 (Er-

ekine, J.).

* Moody V. Rowell, 1835 (Am.).
• See Lawdon v. Lawdon, 1855

(If.).

' Ohlsen v. Terrero, 1874, C. A.

;

Moody V. Eowell, 1835 (Am.).
« Gr. Ev. §§ 436, 438, in part.
• In America, it has been held that

he can be compille.d to do this. See
Greenleaf on Ev. loth edit. (1892),

§ 436, and notes. By the New York
Civil Code, § 1843:—"A witness is

allowed to refresh his memory re-

specting a fact, by anything written

by himself, or under his direction, at

the time when the fact occurred or

immediately therea *'>,'••, or at any
other time when the fact was fresh

in his memory, and he know that

the same was correctly stated in the

writing. But in such case the writing

must be produced, and may bo seen

by the adverse party, who may, if he
choose, cross-examine the witness

upon it, and may read it to the jury.

So, also, a witness may testify from
such writing, though he letain no
recollection of the particular facts

;

but such evidence must be received

with caution." By § 159 of the Ind.

Ev. Act, 1872, "A witness may,
while \indor examination, refresh his

memory by referring to any writing

made by liimself at the time of the

transaction conceroing which he is

922
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C. III.] WHEN WITNK.SS MAY RKFUKSIl MEMORY BY NOTES.

Boientifio witnesses referring to professional books as the foundation

of their opinion,*—be adopted only where the writing has been

made, or its accuracy recognised, at the time of the fant in

(iiiestion, or, at furthest, so recently afterwards, as to render it

probable that the memory of the witness had not then become

tlpfbctive.' Accordingly, in a Scotch case, a witness was not

allowed to consult notes, prepared by him nomo irrrks after the

transaction had occurred, and when he had reason to believe that

he should be called to give evidence.'

§ 1407. Its own peculiar circumstances must govern each case

raising this quewtion. Usually, however, if the witness swears

positively, that the notes, though made ex post facto, were taken

down at a time when he had a distinct recollection of the facts

there narrated, he will be allowed to use them, though drawn up a

considerable time after the transactions had occurred.'' If, how-

over, the memoranda were prepared subsequently to the »^*cat at

the instance of the party calling the witness, or of his solicitor,

they can in no case be permitted to be used, since a door might

thus be opened to the grossest fraud. Accordingly, a witness who

iiad drawn up n paper for the party calling him, after the cause

was set down i'or trial, though eighteen months before tlie trial

was actually heard, was not allowed to refer to it;' and the

deposition of a witness who had to refresh her memory, resorted to

certain minutes drawn up at her request by the solicitor for the

party she supported, as a digest, in the form of notes, at the time

they took place, of certain transactions, though she had herself

afterwards revised and transcribed such minutes, is said^ to have

been suppressed by liOrd Chancellor Ilardwicko.

questioned, or so soon afterwards

that tlie court considci s it likoly that

the transaction was ut that time fresh

in his memory. The witness may also

refer to any such writing made by
any other person, and read by tho
witness within tho time aforesaid,

if when he road it he knew it to bo
correct."

' As to this practice, see post,

§§ 1422, 1423.
» E. V. Home Tooke. 1794 ; Bur-

rough V, Martin, 1809 ; Smith v,

Morgan, 1839; Wood v. Cooper, 1845.

' R. V. Sir A. Gordon Kinloch.
179j (as lield by tho majority of tho
courts); Jones v. Stroud, IHlo.

* R. V. Sir A. Gordon Kinloch,
1795 (Sc); Wood v. Cooper, 1845
(Pollock, C.B.). Sec, also, Jones v.

Stroud, 1825; § 1408.

Stoinkeller v. Newton, 1838
(Tindal, C.J.).

° In Anon., 1753 (Ld. Ilardwioke
as reported by Ld. Ashbiirton)

;

cited by Ld. Kenyon in Doe v,

Perkins, 1790. See Saver v. "Wae-
staff, 1842.

I 1

I Jl
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BEFRESFIING MEMORY BY COPY OF DOCUMENT. [PART V.

§ 1408. Whether, indeed, a witness can ever refresh his memory

by referring to a mere coptj of his original memorandum is a

question of doubt.* In several cases he has been allowed to do s
',

where, having looked at tlie copy, he was enabled to swear posi-

tively to the facts from /ii.s own recollection} Here, however, if

must be presumed (though some of the reports are silent on the

subject), that the copy from the notes of the witness was made

either by himself, or by some person in his presence, or at least in

BUoU a manner as to enable the witness to swear to its accuracy.^

Even then, it may be questionable wliether the copy should be

used, so long as the original is in existence, and its absence

unexplained ; and there is much weiglit in the remark of

Patteson, J., that the rule requiring the production of the best

evidence is equally applicable, whether a paper be produced as

evidence in itself, or be merely used to refresh the memory.^ And
3.) a case at Nisi Prius, a witness was not permitted to refresli his

memory with the copy of a pnper taken by himself six moiit/m alter

he made the original, though the origiaal was proved to have

become illegible; the judge observing, that the witness could only

look at the original memorandum made near the time.*

§ 1409. Be tliis general question as it may, it is clear, that if

the copy be an imperfect extract, or be not proved to be a correct

copy, or Ji the witness have no iiidcpenilent recollection of the facts

nuuuLod .herein, the original must be used.®

» iJy § Ij^ of "The Indian Evi-

dence Act, 1872 :"—" Whenever a
witntsi< may refresh Lis meinoiy by
refereuco to any rloc.iment, lie uiiiy,

witli the pfU'iUHKion ot the court, refer

to a co])y of (iuch document: proviilcd

the court bo sati^tied that there, is

etitficitMit ri'UHon for the uou-produc-
tioii f)f the orijiinal."

' Tanner i\ 'J'ayh)r, ITofi (Leggo,

B.); cited by BuUer, J., in J too v.

Perkins, ITltit; Anon., 1827 (Havley,

J.); Ducli. of Kinj^ston's case, 1770;

E. V. IIcmI<j;(>s, 1707.
» Ld. Talbot V. Cusack. 1864 (Tr.).

* Burton V. riuninier, 1834. See,

also, Jones v. Stroud, 182.).

» Jones 1'. Stroud, 182j (Host,

C.J.X
'• boo i». Perkins, 1790; exj)liiincd

(Patteson, J.) iu 11. v. St. Martin's,
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Leicester, 18:54, as reported ?. A. & B.
215 ; 11. V. Hedges, 17ti7 (Ld. Kllen-

borough) ; Solomons v. Camp'oell,

1822, cited St. Kv. ls3, n. (Abbott,

C.J.) ; Beech v. Jones, 1848 ; Aleock
V. The Koy. Kxeh. Ins. Oc. 18^9.

In Buiton V. Plumnier, \K\\, the

))laiiitill"s clerk, being called to prove

the order and delivery id' certaiu

goods, sought to refresh his memory
by boiiio entries in a ledger, record-

ing tninsaetions in trade which had
been noted by the clerk in a waste

-

book as they occurred, and day by

day copied by the ])laintilf into tho

ledger, each entry being at tho tiino

checked by the clerk. Tho liMlger

was regarded as an original, and tlio

witnessallowed to refresh his memory
thereby, without accounting for tlie

absence of tho waste-book. In llorue
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en. III.] BY WHAT DOCUMENTS MEMORY REFliEsHED.

§ 1410. But, apart from the question as to any distiiictinn

between originals and copies, to entitle a witness to rel'resli hia

memory by any memoranda, it is necessary that they should have

been made, either % tfie witness himself, or bi/ some person in Itia

presence,^ or, at least, that he should have examined them \vhiln

the facts were fresh in his memory, and should then have known

that tho particulars therein mentioned were correctly stated.*

Under the last part of this rule, a seaman has been allowed to

refer to a log-book, which, though not written by himself, had,

from time to time, and while the occurrences were recent, been

examined by him ; ' a pay-clerk to look at a workman's time-book,

which he has acted upon in paying the weekly wages ; * to prove

the date of an act of bankruptcy, the couii has several times

permitted witnesses to refer to their depositions, taken shortly

after the bankruptcy, though such depositions were of course not

written by themselves, but merely signed by them ; * where a

witness called on behalf of a prosecution makes a statement in his

examination in chief inconsistent with what he has previously

sworn before the magistrates or the coroner, the counsel for the

Crown may show him his deposition, for tho purpose of refreshing

his memory, and may then repeat the question in a leading form ;

"

and a witness will always be allowed to look at the document

1'. Mackenzie, 1839, II. L., a surveyor
was permitted to refresh his memory
by a printed copy of a report fur-

nished bv him to his employers, and
C()iii])iled from liis original notes, of

whiili it was substantially, though
not verbally, a tiaiiscript, the report

Kceins to have been treated in the
li^rlit of uu original document ; and
altluiugli it contained some marginal
notes, made only two days before, it

was still allowed to bo used, these

notes ('onsir<ting of mere talciila-

tions, which the witness, if time were
given him, could repeat without their

aid. In Topham r. Atacgregor, 1844,
the writer of a nows])aper artielo was
allowed to refresh his memory by
tlii> paper, his MS, being proved to

bo lost. See, also, lA. Talbot v,

Cuspck, 188'i (Ir.).

' J)uch. of Kingston's case, 1770.
• Compare thoprovisionsof thoNew

York Code, set out ante, § 1406, n.
» Burrough v. Martin, 1809 (Ld.

Ellenborough); Anderson v. VVhalley,

18.J2.

R. V. Langton, 1877, C. C. R.
» Smith V. Morgan, 18;i9 (Tiiidal

C.J.); Wood V. Cooper, 184o (Pol-
lock, 0.15.); Vaughan v. Martin,
1790 (Ld. Kenvon).

» R. V. Williams, 1853 fWilliams,
J.). But counsel for tho (lefence, in

cro^iS-e.xamining a witness, may not
place his deposition in his hand to

refresh his memory without putting
it in evidence: R. v. Ford, 18.')1.

Under tho old law, a witness, having
denied on cross-examination that he
was over sentenced to imprisonment,
was not permitted to have his memory
refreshed by u copy of his conviction ;

Meagoo V. Simmons, 18'J7. As to tho
pre-ent law, see 28 & 29 V. c. 18, § 0,

cited post, § 1437.
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BY WHAT DOCUMENTS MEMORY REFRESHED. [PART V.

itself if lie has checked an entry made by another person ; * or has

actually seen money paid and a receipt given ; * or has read a

memorandum to a party who had assented to its terms.' If the

witness lias become blind, the paper may be read over to him for

the pui'pose of exciting his recollection.*

§ 1411. A writing, used to refresh the memory, does not thereby

become evidence of itself.* Consequently, it is not necessary that

it should even be admissible, and a document which cannot be read

for want of a stamp, may be referred to by the witness in giving

his evidence." Neither is it essential that notes used by a witness,

who is called to prove a conversation, a speech, or the like, should

contain a verbatim account of all that was uttered. Thus, a short-

hand writer who had taken a verbatim note of such parts of an

address as he deemed material, but was merely able to swear to

the substantial correctness of the remainder, was permitted, to read

the whole.'

§ 1412. In order that a document may be used to refresh the

memory, it is not necessary that the witness, after having seen it,

should have any independent recollection of the facts mentioned

tlierein, or connected therewith ; but it will suffice if he remembers

that he has seen the paper before, and that, when he saw it, he

knew its contents to be correct ; or even if, entirely forgetting the

circumstances themselves, and the fact of his having seen the

paper, he can still, in consequence of recognising his signature or

writing upon it, vouch for the accuracy of the memorandum, or

' Burton v. Plummer, 1834.
» Kambnrt v. Cohen, 1803 (Ld.

Ellenboroufrh).
•• L(l. IJolton )'. Tomlin, 1836

j

Jiicob V. liiiuisiiy, 18(11 ; R. v. St.

Martin's. Lci(!o^t(•r, 1834. Witnesses

uiuovisn r('])orto(l to liiivebocn uUowod
til refrosli their iiieuiories troin tho

brief notes of eouii-^el taken lit a
fonnortriiil.ijrovididtheveoiildarter-

wards speak from recolleetion, and
not merely from tho notes; Luwes v.

Roed, 183.J (Alderson. B,, eitinp

Balmnv. llnttoii.undatod, as similar;

and seo, also, Henry v. Loo, 1814).

Tlieso eases, however, can scarcely

bo refjardod iis authorities, beinfjf

cortiiinly inconsistent with that first

oiled, us woU us with priuciplo.

« Catt I'. Howard. 1820 (Abbott,

CJ.); Vaughan t;. Martin, 179() (Ld.
Konyon).

• Alcock V. Tho Roy. Exch. Ins.

Co., 1840; Paviio v. llibotsoii, 18j8.
• Araujrham' I'. Hubbard, 18'28;

Jacob ('. Lindsay, 1801 ; ]{anibert r.

Cohen, 1803 (Ld. Kllcnborough)

;

Catt c. Howard. 18 !0 (Abbott, C.J.).
' R. i\ (VConnell, 1843 (Ir.). In

this case, it was strnngly urj^ed that,

as by tlie witness's own sliowinfr tlie

noto was a purtial ouo, tho fulness

and ccinse()uent accui'aey of which
rested on his jirivato o))iiii(iii of tho

materiality of what whs s]>(ikeii, he
was not entitled to use it at all, but
was bounil to dopond on his memory
alono.

I
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c. iil] adversary may see document referred to.

swear to the particular fact in question. Accordingly, it is enough

if the ngent, who made a parol lease, and entered a memorandum

of the terms in a buok, states that he has no memory of the trans-

action save from the book, but that on reading the entry he enter-

tains no doubt that the fact really happened ;^ if a barrister,

called to prove that a witness had materially varied his account

since the last trial, though he has no independent recollection of

what took place on the former occasion, vouch the notes on his

brief to which he refers to refresh his memory as accurate ;^ if a

banker's clerk, on being shown a bill of exchange, which has his

own writing upon it, knows from this, and is able to swear posi-

tivel}' that it has passed through his hands;' or if a witness, from

seeing his own signature to the attestation of a deed, says that,

though he has no lecollection of the fact, he is sure that he saw

the party exeiute it.*

!5 1413. In all cases where documents are used for the purpose

of refreshing the memory of a witness, it is usual and reasonable,*

—and if the witness has no independent recollection of the fact,

necessarj',—that they should be produced at the trial," and that

the opposite counm thould have an opportunity of iiifipccfing them,

in order that on cross- or re-examination, he may have the benefit

of the witness's refreshing his memory by every part ' But it is

not necessary for the adverse party to put in the document as part

of his evidc nee, merely because he has looked at it, or has cross-

examined the witness respecting entries which have been previously

refen-ed to " If, however, he goes fuither, and cross-examines as

' R. )'. St. Miiitin'.s, liPicostor,

l.s.'M. Si'(>, ai.-o, lliiiu: i: Ncwtmi,
IMT ; Sliiir])(> v. IJiiifjjlov, 1817;
Mi.iif{hain )'. llubbaid, 1828.

'-

1!. r. GuiiH'ii, 1811 (Ir.) (Crainp-
toii, J.).

^ (if. Ev. § 437, in great part, for

seven linos.

* MiiiiKliiim r, Hubbard, 1828

(r.iiyloy, J.); U. v. St. Martin's,

)-('i(X'ster, 1H3I (Tuiinton, J.); llus-

h;11 r. Collin, 18.!) (Aiii.); Jiickson
1'. Cliristniun. lh;jO(Ani.); I'i^ott f.

llnllowiiy. 1808 (Am.); Smith v.

Luui", l,sj-l(Aui.)(tjlili80U, J.); (Jiark

I'. Voice, 183G (Am.).

» R. V. Hardy, 1794 (Eyro, C.J.).

But it does not aiipeur to lie .-tiiut'.y

necessary : Kensington i'. Inglis,

1807; Burton v. I'luminiT, 1834.
" IJooch V. Jones, l.^•^8.

' Howard v. Cuniii.'ld, 18;i« (Polo-
ri'lge, J.) ; It. v. St. Miirtin"a, Lciees-
tei', 1831 (I'attcsoii, J.); Sinclair v.

Stevenson, 1S24 (Best. C.J.); Loyd
V. Eroshtiold. 182U; l)n]iiiy v. Tru-
man, 1843; liord v. C'olvin. 1854.

* 11. V. llamsdon, 1827 (Ld. To.i-

torden); Grogoiv v. Tuvornor, 1833
(Ournoy, 11.); I'ayuo v. Ibbotsoo,
l8o8.
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SCOTCH DOCTRINE OF REFRESHING MEMORY. [PIRT T.
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it

if

'\

to other parts of the memorandum, it seems that he thereby makes

it his own evidence.* If a paper he put into the hand of a

witness, merely to prove handwriting, and not to refresh his

memory,' or if, being given to the witness for the purpose of

• Gregory v. Tavornor, 1833. See
Stephens v. Foster, 18H3.

* liu.sseli V. Rider, 18-J4 (Bosan-
quet, J.); Sinclair v. Stevenson,

1824; Lord v. Colvin, 1854. As to

Scotch law, Alison, in his Treatise

on tlie Practice of the Criminal Law,
with reference ; ihe law of Scotland,

observes, " The rule is, that notes or

memoranda made up by the witness

at the moment, or recently after the

fact, may be looked to in order to

refresh his memory ; but if they were
made up at the distance of weeks or

months thereafter, and still more, if

done at the recounnondation of one of

the pnrties, they are not admissible.

It is accordingly usual to allow a

witness to look t^ memoranda made
at thu time, of dates, distances, ap-
pearan'es on dead bodies, lists of

Btolexi goods, or the like, before

emittini; his testimony, or even to

read such notes to the jury as his

evidence, he having fiist sworn that
they were made at the time and
faithfully done. In regard to lists

of stohm goods in piirticiilar, it is

now the usual practice to ha''e in-

ventoiies of them made up ut the
time from the information of the
witness in precognition, signed by
him, and libelled on as a production

at the tri;il, and he is then desired to

read them, or tliey are road to him,
ami he swears that they contain a
c.oi reet list of the stolen articles. In
tiii ' .vay much time is saved at the

trial, and much more correctness

and ai'ciiiacy is obtained than could
po-'il>ly liavo been expectiMl, if the
witness wore rcsiiuired to state from
memoij' all the particulars of the
stolen artie es, at the distance porhups
of months from the time when they
were lost. AVith the exception, how-
ever, of such memoranda, notes, or

inventories, made up at the time or

shortly after the occasion libelled, a
witni'ss is not permitted to refer to

a written piipor as containing his

deposition; for that would uniiihilato

repor

lodsje

the whole advantages of parol evi-

dence and viva voce examination,
and eonvert a jury trial into a more
consideration of wiitten instruments.
There is one exception, however,
properly introduced into this rule ; in

the case of medical or other scientific
'* or certificates, which are

'n process before the trial,

and liOL-Ued (m as productions in the
indictment, and which the witness

is allowed to read as his deposition

to the jury, confirming it at its close

by a declaration on his oath, that
it is a true report. The reason of

this exception is founded \ tlm con-

sideration, that the med. dl or otlior

scientific facts or apjtoaraiices whidi
are the subject of such a report, aio

generally so minute and detailed that

they cannot with safity bo intrusted

to the memory of the witness, hut
much more relian<:e may be plactid

on a report made out by him at the

time when the facts or appearances
are fresh in his recollection ; while,

on the other hand, such witnesses

have geneially no personal intcrrst

in the matter, and from tin'ir situa-

tion and rank in lite, are much less

liable to suspicion than those of an
inferior class, or more intimately

connected with the transaction m
question. Although, therefore, the

scientific witne.^s is always called on
to read his report, as nlfonling the

best evidence of the appearances ho
was calloil on to examine, yet lie may
be, and generally is, subjoet to a
further examination by the pro-

secutor, or a cross-examination on
the prisoner's part ; and if ho is

called on to state any facts in the

case, unconnected with his seicntilio

report, as conversations with the

deceased, confessions heard by him
from the panel, or the like, ulitur

j\ire communi, he stands in the situa-

tion of an oi-dinary witness, and
must give his ovidonco verbally in

answer to the questions put to him,

and can only refer to jottings or
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CHAP. III.] WHEN WITNESS MUST SPKAK TO FACTS.

refreshing liis memory, the questions founded upon it utterly fail,

the opposite party is not entitled to see it, except sufficiently to

enable him to recognise it if it ^e subsequently offered in evidence,

or to re-examine upon it, and may not comment upon its contents.'

Indeed, if under these circumstances he read it or comment on it,

lie may be required by his adversary to put it in.*

§ 1414. In general, and unless the case be one in which evidence

of reputation is admissible,' witnesses must speak only to factn

witliin their owu knowledge; and will not be permitted,—except

uiidt-r circumstances to be presently mentioned,*— to express their

beIk'f or ujnuion. For instance, in an action for the price of goods

supplied to a fii'm, wh . j the question is, whether defendant held

himself out to plaintiff as the only person composing the firm,

a witness, who proves the giving of the order by the (' i'endant,

may not be asked with whom he dealt, since such a cuestion was

only a t-kilful mode of ascertaining the witness's opinion (which

may be ioimded on hearsay evidence), but the only proper inquiry-

is as to the acts done ;* and in an action for tlander, if the words

used are alleged to have been spoken in a sense dilforent from

their ordinary meaning, a bystander cannot be asked, in the first

instance, what ho understood ^y them," but the proper course is

to ask the witness whetlier there was anything to prevent the

words from conveying the meaning which they ordinarily would

convey to him , and then, if he states any facts whit-h lead to the

inference that they were used in a peculiar sense, a foundation

will have been laid for the question, " What did you understand

by those words ? " '

§ 1415.^ But the law does not require a witness to speak even

as to facts which are within his own knowledge^ with such

ccrttiiiifi/ as to exclude all doubt ; and if he Uas aiii/ personal

momornnda of dates. &c., mndo up
at the tiiiio to refresh hia memory,
like any other person put into the
box": pp. O-10-O4L'.

' Ilolliiml I. Eotvos, IS.'Ji (Ahler-
pon, B.); Cojw r. Thiimcs Haven
Dock Co., 184N; IVek I'. I'eek, l.sTO;

11. V. Duiieombf, 18;m (Ld. Den-
xnini) ; liord r. Colviii, 1K.J4.

' Poliiioi- V. Mueluur, I606.

» Ante, ^ fi07.

* Post. §'§ 14IG— H25.
» lioiifield y. Smii... ISH.
* 1). ot IJruiiHwick . 'Iiiimor, 1850.
' Dniii08 V. Iluitley, 1M8. See

Simmons r. Miti hell, 1S81.
" Or. Ev. § 440, in pari.

* As to evidence of roputation, see

ai:to, § G07.
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WHEN WITNESS MAY SPEAK TO BEI-IEF. [PART V.

recollection of the fact under investigation, he may state what he

remembers, and leave the jury to judge of the weight of Lis testi-

mony.* If, however, the impression on his mind be so slight as to

justify a belief that it may have been derived from others, or may

be some unwarrantable deduction of his own dull understanding

or lively imagination, it will be rejected '

§ 1416.' On some particular subjects, positive and direct testi-

mony is often unattainable. In such cases, a witness is allowed to

testify as to his belief or opinion, or even to draw in/ercnccn respect-

ing the fact in question from other facts which are within his

personal knowledge. And a man who swears positively to a belief

or a fact which he knows to be untrue, is liable to be convicted of

perjury.* Accordingly, it is common for witnesses to express their

belief respecting the idcntitij of persons and things, as also respect-

ing the genuineness of disputed handtcriling ,
'• on a question

whether a house agent was entitled to his commission, as on the

sale of a house through his intervention, the purchaser may say

whether he thought he should have bought the property if he had

not obtained a card to view it from that agent;" and on a claim

for damages in a suit for adultery," or in an action for breach of

promise of marriage, any person who has been in a position to

observe the mutual deportment of the parties, may give evidence

as to his opinion, whether or not they were attached to each other.'

In America it has been determined, upon grave consideration (a

decision which is in conformity with a doctrine which has always

prevailed in our ecclesiastical courts),* not only that a witness who

has had opportunities of knowing and observing the conversa-

tion, conduct, and r..anncrs of a person whose sanity is in question,

may depose as to his opinion or belief as to the sanity of the

« Millor'^- caso, 1772-3 (Do Grey,

C.J.); Cariialt v. Post, 1«;J7 (Oib-

Bon, C.J.); 11. V. StatYord, l(i8U (Ld.

n. St. Fiuch).
» Clark V. iiigelow, 1839 (Ajn.).

» Or. Ev. § -HO, in part.

* E. r. I'edloy, 1784 (I.d. Mana-
tield); Millor's caso, 1772-3 (De
Oroy, C.J.); Folkes v. Chadd, 1782

(Ld. Manatield); B. v. Schlfsiiiffcr,

1847. Tho only difforenco is, that

proof of tho commisaion of the crimo

is more difficult in tho ono caso than
in tho othur.

* As lO proof of handwriting, sno

post, §^ 1 802 ot soq. ; Folkus v. Chadd,
1782 (Ld. Mansiiuld).

* Mansoll v. Clouients, 1874.
' Soo 20 & 21 V. c. 8j (" Tho Ma-

trimonial Caiisos Act, 18J7 "), § 33.

* Trolawnt'v v. Column, 1817 (llol-

royd, J.); ^IKuo v. Nolson, I8;'5

(Am.).
* Whoelor u. Aldorson, 1831.

part
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CHAP. III.] KVIDKNCli OF OPINION 15Y EXPERTS.

party, formed from such actual observation ;
' but also that the

8ubscribin<5 witnesses to a will, being placed about a testator to

ascertain and judge of liis capacity, may testify their opinions,

with respect ti bis ^anity at the time of executing the will.*

§ 1417.^ It is chielly on questions of Hcience or trade (where

tlicre often is a difficulty, and occasionally an impossibility, of

obtaining more direct and positive evidence), that persons of

peculiar skill on the subject (sometimes called cxpcrtu),* are

allowed to give their opinions in evidence, as well as testify to

facts. Thus, tlie opinions of medical men are constantly admitted,

as to the cause of disease or death, or the consequences of wounds,

or the treatment of sickness ; and as to the sane or insane state of

a person's mind, as collected from a number of circumstances, and

as to other subjects of professional skill.* The opinions of persons

who have made the peculiarities of handwriting their special study

are receivable as to their belief, whether the writing of an instru-

mrut was in a feigned hand, or as to whether two documents,

supposed to have been written in a disguised hand, were written

by the same person ;
" antiquaries have been called to fix, by

conjecture, the date of ancient handwriting ; ^ practical surveyors

moy expro'^s their opinions, whetlicr certain marks on trees, piles

of stone, &o., were intended as monuments of boundaries ; * an

accountant, who, although not an actuary, is acquainted with the

business of life insurance, moy give evidence as to the average and

probable duration of lives, and the value of annuities;" the

» Clary
* Cliiiso I'. Lincoln, lhO<

Poolo V. Eichiii-(lson, 1K()7

V. Tivson, ISJl

Clary, 1841 (Am.).'•
• - - (Am.);

V. iuciiiii-(tson, l^s^)/ (Am.);
lluifiblor V. Tivson, ISJl (Am.)

;

IJuckminster v. Perry, ltS(i8 (.\m.);

Oraut V. Thoinp.sun. Is:i2 (Am.);
"Wofifiin V. Small, 1824 (Am.).

3 Gr. Ev. § 440, in pmt.
* Substantially, tho uIwjvo descrip-

tion represents tho dotinition of un
"expert" f^iven in note to Carter v.

Uoohm, 17GG, containuil in 1 Smith's
Leading Cases, at p. 544 of J)th edit.

One who has .studied a subjoct eare-
fuUy falls within this dotiniti(m,

thoupjh he has never ])ra(:tisod it

:

Greenleaf on Ev. loth edit, (isrn'),

notes (r) p.nd id), on p. o77. Tho
question whetuor a person is an

expert or not is usimlly one for the
decision of the judge: Id. note {b).

As to what matters are properly the
subject of expert evidence, see text,

and, also, Greenleaf on Ev. loth edit.

(1892), p. 578. An expert may be
cross-examined as to statements in
scientific! treatises with regard to the
subjects as to which ho is giving evi-

dence. See Darby v. Ouselev, 1^5H.
• 1 St. Ev. 175; Tait Ev, 433; R.

V. Wright, 1821 ; Ilathorn v. King,
1811 (Am.); C(dlett i'. Collett, 1838.

• Goodtitle V. Brabam, 1792.
» Tracy Peer., 1843, II. L.
• Davis V. Mason, 1820 (Am.).
• Kowloy V. Lend. & N. W. Bail.

Co., 1873.
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OPINIONS OF EXPERTS ON SCIENTIFIC SUBJECTS. [PT. V.

secretary of a fire insurance company, accustomed to examine

buildings with reference to the insurance of them, and who, as a

county commissioner, lias frequently estimated damages occasioned

hy the laying out of railroads and highways, may testify his

opinion, as to the effect of laying a railroad within a certain

distance of a building, upon the value of the rent, and the increase

of the rate of insurance against fire ; * on a question whether a

paper had contained certain pencil-marks, which were alleged to

have been rubbed out, the opinion of an engraver, who has

examined the paper with a mirror, is admissible, valeat quantum ;

'

seal-engravers may be called to give their opinions upon an im-

pression whether it was made from an original seal, or from

another impression;' the opinion of an artist in painting is

evidence respecting the genuineness of a picture ; * and probably a

post-mark may be proved by the opinion of a clerk of the post-

office, or of any one who las been in the habit of receiving letters

with that mark."

§ 1418.^ Again, on a question whether a bank, erected to

prevent the overflowing of the sea, has caused the choking up of a

harbour, the opinions of scientific engineers, as to the effect of such

an embankment upon the harbour, are admissible ;
' naturalis^ts,

who have observed the habits of certain fish, may state their

opinions, as to the ability of the fish to overcome particular

obstructions in the rivers which they are accustomed to ascend ;
•

and the opinion of experienced officers is admissible respecting a

question of military practice," though no great weight is of

> Webber v. East. Rail. Co., 1840

(Am.). Where a point, involving

questions of practical science, is in

dispute before a court iinaided by a
jury or assessors, the court will ad-
vise a referoiic.. *o an expert in that

science for his opinion, and his report

will be adopted by it : Webb v. Manch.
& Leeds Rail. Co.. 18:i». And there

is now in tl»e Hi^h Court a ])ower

to refur such a ca-se compulsorily :

R. S. C. Ord. XXXXl. r. 3. In tlio

County Court, a niattiu- can only bo

reforrttil by consent: "Tht' County
Courts Act, 1888" (ol & o2 V. c. 43J,

§ 104.

» R. V. Williams, 1838 (Parke, B.,

and Tiudal, C. J.).

' Per Ld. Mansfield, in Folkes v,

Chadd, 1782.
« In Belt V. Lawes, 1883, Iluddle-

ston, B., allowed many R. A.'s to bo
called to ex])re88 decided opinions
hostile to the plaintiff's artistic

claims,
» Abbey v. Lill, 1829 (Gaselee, J.);

Fletcher 'v. Braddyll, 1821 ; Wood-
cock ('. Ilouldsworth, 1846.

* (iv. Ev. § 440, in part.
' Eolkesr. Chadd. 1782.
» Cothill /•. Mvrick, 18;j.j (Am.).
» I'.iadl.'v r. Arthur, 1825. See,

also, Uurnes v. Kettle, 17GG.
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necessity given to it. It is, in short, a general rule, that the opinion

of witnesses possessing peculiar skill is admissible, whenever the

siibjoot-niatter of inquiry is such that inexperienced persons are

unlikely to prove capable of forming a correct judgment upon it

without such assistance ;
' in other words, when it so far partakes

of the character of a science or an, as to require a course of

previous habit or study, in order to obtain a competent knowledge

of its nature.^

H 1419. The opinions of skilled witnesses cannot, on the other

band, be received on a subject which does not require any peculiar

habits or course of study in order to qualify a man to understand it.'

Accordingly,^ witnesses are not permitted to state their tu'eics on

vKitters of moral or legal obligation, or on the manner in which

other persons would probably have been influenced, had the parties

acted in one way rather than another.' For instance, tlie opinions

of medical practitioners as to whether a physician has honourably

and faithfully discharged his duty to his medical brethren, cannot

be admitted, since a jury are, on such a point, as capable of foiin-

iug an opinion as the witnesses.^ To put it briefly, a witness may

not, on other than scientific subjects, be asked lo state his opinion

upon a question of fact which is the very issue for the jury, as,

for instance, whether a driver is careful ; a road dangerom, or an

assault or homicide y«s/(/y«6/e.'

i? 1420. In some cases it is difficult to determine whether a

particular question be one of a scientific nature or not, and, conse-

quently, whether skilled witnesses may or may not pass their

opinions upon it." Thus, in an action on a policy of insurance,

can persons conversant with the business of insurance be asked

their opinions whether facts withheld from the underwriter were

material ? In an action against an insuranco broker for negli-

gence, in u^t drawing, or in not altering, a policy according to

' M'Fadden V. Murdock, 1867 (Ir.).

• 1 Sm. L. C 5^4, note to Carter

V, Hoehin, 176G. For numerous
othor instances of the recoj)tion of

fxjjcrt evidence, see Oreenloaf on
Ev. 1 Jth edit. (1892), § 440, and note
thereto, on p. 483.

' Id.

« Gr. Ev. § 441, in part

• Campbell v. Rickards, 1833 (Ijd.

Denman).
• llamadgo v. Ryan, 1832.
' See Groenleal' on Ev. (loth edit.)

§ 441, and American cases there
cited.

• See generally on this question,

Greenleaf on Ev. 15th edit. (1892),

p. 578.
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OPINIONS OF EXPERTS PROVED AT TRIAL. [PART V.

instractions, can other brokers he called to state their opinions as

to what llio conduct of persons similarly situated ought to have

been P The old Court of Queen's Bench said that in these casea

Buch evidence cannot be received/ but the old Court of Common

Pleas that it can.- In an action for a libel,' however, imputing to

plaintiff dislioiiourable conduct in withdrawing a horse which he

had entered for a race, and against which he had betted, a witness

for him having on cross-examination stated, that by the rules of

the Jockey Club a man miglit bet against his own horse, and then

withdraw him without assigning any reason, an'i that, in such a

case, ho would be entitle! to receive the amomit of the wager, it

was held that he might, on re-examination, be asked his opinion

respecting the morality of such conduct, with a view of arriving at

the real meaning of the rules.

§ 14'2I. The opinions of scientific witnesses are admissible in

evidence, not only where they rest on the personal observation of

the witness himself, and on facts wii. " > his own knowledge, but

even where morely /onurlcd on the cane as proved by other icitncssea

at the trial.* But a witness cannot be asked his opinion respect-

ing the very point which the jury are to determine. For instance,

on a question whether a particular act, for which a prisoner is on

his trial, were an act of insanity, a medical man, conversant with

that disease, who knows nothing of the facts, but has simply heard

the trial, cannot be broadly asked his opinion as to the state of the

prisoner's mind at the time of the commission of the alh'ged crime

;

because such a question involves the determination of the truth of

the facts deposed to, as well as the scic^ntifio inference from those

facts.' Where, indeed, the facts are admitted, or not disputed, and

the question thus becomes substantially one of science only, it may

be convenient to allow the question to be put in the general form

lying on Cmter v. Boehm, !"(!'. ; i

Duncll y. Hwlmley, 181(i (Gibbs,

.

' Campbell v. Eickards, 1833, re-

and
J.).

See, also, Jdilotvon Ins. Co. r. Co-
theal. 1831 (Ain.).

' Chapiniui t'. Walton, 1833, reiv-

ing on liicliavds V. Muidock, 1830;
and Beithon v. Loiighman, 1817

(Holroyd. .T.). See, further, 1 Sm.
li. 0. 639

—

b^b; hindouau v. Des-

borough, 1828.
• Gieville v. Chapman, 1844. It

is not. probable that the courts would
sanction any extension of the doc-
trine here propounded.

« R. V. Wright, 1821 ; R. v. Searle,

1831 (Park, J.); Fenwick v. Bell,

18H4; Beckwith v. Svdebotham, 1807;
CoUett V. Cdlett, 1838.

* M'Naghten's case, 1843, H. L.
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CHAP. III.] EXPERT REi'RESHINO MEMORY UY BOOKS.

first mentioned, though it cannot bo insisted on as a matter of

riglit.' The proper an<1 usual form of question is to ask him

whether, ansumiiiff such and such facts, the prisoner was sane or in-

sane? The jury are then left to say wliether the assumed facts

exist or not.* In the same way, on a question of navigation, a

Master of the Trinity House, or other nautical witness, cannot in

strictness be asked whether, after having heard the evidence, he

thinks the ship was properly or improperly navigated;' but he

may be asked his opinion on the subject, assuming the facts stated

in evidence to be true.* Upon a question of seawortluness, too,

experienced shipwrights may give an opinion as to whether, assum-

ing a ship to be in the state in which the one in question was

sworn to be on a certain day, she could have been seaworthy when

tlio policy was effected.*

§ 1422. In cases where skilled witnesses are called to pronounce

their opinions on some scientific question, they may refresh their

memory by referring to professional treatise?," tables, calculations,

lists of prices, and the like. For instance, an actuary may refer to

" the Carlitile Tables," when called upon to give evidence respcL't-

ing the value of an annuity on joint lives ;
' an architect might, it

is presumed, refresh his memory with any price list of generally

ackuov/ledged correctness. A physician may strengthen his recol-

lection by referring to books which he considers to be works of

authority ; or may be asked, after such a reference, whether hia

judgment was or was not thereby confirmed—and this though

medical books are not directly admissible in evidence.* It does

not, however, appear that this latter course has ever been directly

banctioned ; though a medical witness has boen asked whether, in

> M'Na^'htcn's case, 1843, II. L.
« R. V. "SVright, 1821.
» Sills V. Brown, 1840 (Coleridge,

J.). See, also, Jainosou v. Drinkald,
1826, r. C.

Feiiwick V. Bell, 1844 (Coltman,
J.) ; Multon v. Nesbit, 1824 (Abbott,

C.J.). In appeals from an investiga-

tion ordered by tho Board of Trade
under " The Merchant Shipping Act,

1894 " (67 & 58 V. c. 60, % -475, 479),

as to a shipping casualty, the Court
of Appeal, being advised by nautical

assessors, will not permit experts to

bo called to give ovi<louco en ques-
tions of nautical knowledge or skill

:

The Kestrel. 1881.
• Beckwith v. Sydobotham, 1807

ilid. Ellonborough) ; Thornton v. Roy.
ix. Ass. Co., 1791 (Ld. Kenyon).
• See post, § 1423, nd fin. By § 159

of "The Ind. Ev. Act, 1872,'^ " An
expert may refresh his memory by
reference to professional treatises."

' Rowley v. Loud. & N. W. Rail.

Co., 1873.
• ColUer r. Simpson, 1831 (Tindal,

C.J.).
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FOREIGN LAWS PROVED BY EXPERT8. [PART V.

the course of his reading, he has not found a certain mode of treat-

ment prescribed ; and lias also been permitted, in explanation of the

grounds of his opinion, to state that his judgment was in part

founded on the writings of his professional brethren.'

§ 1423. Law bfing a science, the existence and meaning of the

lawH, both written and unwritten, and of the usages and customs of

Foreign Sfafts, may, and indeed must, be proved by calling profes-

sional or official persons to give their opinions on the subject.'

Scotch Marriiige Law has been so proved.' An opinion was at

one time entertained tliat all foreign written law must be proved by

a copy properly authenticated ; * but this doctrine is now distinctly

exploded ;* the House of Lords,^ adopting a previous decision of the

Court of Queen's Bench,' having determined that whenever foreign

written law is to be proved, that proof cannot be taken from a

book, but must be derived from some skilled witness. For in-

stance, on a question respecting the existence or meaning of a

French law arising in a British court, it would not suffice to

produce the Code Napoleon, because the court would not have

organs to deal with and construe its provisions ; but the assistance

of foreign lawyers, who knew how to interpret it, must of necessity

be prayed in aid.* But a witness may, nevertheless, refresh and

confirm his recollection of the law, or assist his own knowledge, by

referring to text-books, decisions, statutes, codes, or other legal

documents, or authorities ; and if he describes these works as truly

stating the law, they may be read, not as evidence per, se, but as

part and parcel of his testimony.' When an expert, however,

'1

» Collier v. Simpson, 1831 (Tindal,

C.J.).
« See unto. §§ 5. 0, 48.

* In tho frriut case of Dalr\niple

V. Duhyniplo, 1811, Sir W. Scott, in

his jiifl^niont, oxamincs and sii'ts tho

depositions oi oniinunt Scottis^h law-
yeis nmde in the case. See, also, E.
V. I'ovoy, 18u3.

« 11. V. I'icton, 1806 (Ld. Ellen-

horoufih); Ch'frg ". Levy, 1812 (id.);

Millar v. Ileiniiik, iNlo (Gibbs,

C.J.); Frccnioult v. Dedire. 1718;
Hoclitlinck V. Schneider, 1799 (Ld.

Keuyon).

• See, on this subject, Ld.
Brougham's sketch of Ld. StowoU,
"Statesmen of the Time of G. 3,"

2nd ser. 76.

• Sussex Peer., 1844, H. L.
' Baron de Bode's case, 1845.
« Sussex Peer., 1844, 11. L. fLd.

Brougham). See, also, Ld. Nelson
V. Ld. Bridport. 1845. H. L. (Ld.
Lanpdale, M.R.). See, too. Cocks
V. Purday, 1846 ; and Bremer i'.

Freeman, 1857, P. C.
» Sussex Peer., 1844, H. L. ; Ld.

Nelson v. Ld. Bridport, lH4d, H. L.
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CHAP. III.] WHO ARE EXPEKT8 FOR TUI8 PURPOSE.

vouolies a foreign code, an English court may construe it for

itself.'

^ 1424. Before the judge can discover and declare the meaning

of a foreign document, he must obtain, tlirough the medium of

skilled witnesses, first, a translation of the document ; secondly, an

tx[ilivnation of any terms of art used in it ; and thirdly, informa-

tion on any special law, or on any peculiar rule of construction,

of the foreign State affecting it. Aided by these lights, the court

then proceeds to put a judicial construction upon the instrument.'

S 1423. To render a witness competent to give evidence on a

point of foreign law, he must either be a professional man belong-

ing to the country whose laws are in question, or at least he must

hold some official situation, which presumes, because it requires,

sufficient knowledge.' Accordingly, a judge, an advocate, a bar-

rister, or a solicitor, will be an admissible witness to prove the laws

of his own country ; an attorney-general, though not a barrister,

as is occasionally the case in some of our colonies, may be examined

as a person perilus virtute officii;* a Roman Catholic bishop, hold-

ing the office of coadjutor to a vicar-apostolic in this country, has,

in virtue of that office, been considered as a person skilled in the

matrimonial law of Home, and therefore an admissible witness to

prove that law ; and on one occasion the testimony of a French

rice-consul here was admitted at Nisi Prius ' to prove the law of

Fra:ice, as being the evidence of a person officially skilled," while

on another the Probate Division allowed Persian law to be proved

by a Persian ambassador.' But a Homan Catholic priest is not

competent to prove the Scottish law of marriage, even whore he ha t

celebrated a marriage in that country, the validity of which has

to be proved at the trial.* Moreover, the law of a foreign country

cannot be proved even by a jurisconsult, if his knowledge of it be

derived solely from his having studied it at a university in another

' Concha v. Murrietta, 1889, C. A.;
Bremer v. Freeman, supra.

* See Duchess di Sora v. Phillips,

1864, H. L. Sen, also, The Stearine,

&c. Co. V. Ileintzmann, 1864.
» Sussex Peer., 1844, H. L. Qy.

whether a woman can be accepted as
peritua : Reg. v. Povey, 1855. The
competency of a witness on this sub-
ject is for* the court. Qreouleaf on

Ev. 15th edit. (1892), p. 637, n. (6).
* Sussex Peer., 1844, H, L. (Ld.

Brougham) ; R. v. Picton, 180;j

;

Ward V. Dey, 1849.
* Lacon v. Iliggins, 1822 (Ld.

Tenterdon).
• Sussex Peer., 1844, H. L.
' In goods of Dost Aly Khan, 1880.
• E. V. Savage, 1876 (Lush, J.).
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FOREIGN LAWS PROVED BY SKILLED WITNESS. [PART V.

country.^ Neither can a barrister practising in the Privy Council

prove the law of Canada, though an appeal lies from that country

to the Privy Council.* And neither, as it seems, can a merchant

or other person, who holds no oflicial situation, and wlu) is uncon-

nected with the legal profession, be heanl to expound the law,

though the judge may be satisfied that he really possesses ample

knowledge on the subject.' A foreign ciidom or unafjo is, liowover,

a matter of fact (just as the existence of a custom or usage in this

country), and therefore can be proved by any w-.lness who is

acquainted with the fact.^ Therefore, a London hotel-keeper, who

was formerly a merchant and stockbroker at Brussels, can prove

the mercantile usnge in Belgium, with respect to the presentment

of a promissory note made payable in a particular place.*

§ 14'J(). The question how far a party is at liberty to discredit

his own Mitufss was agitated for many years. But in 1854 an

enactment was contained in the C. L. P. Act of that year," which

is extended to Ireland by the Irish C. L. P. Act, IS56,' and has

been repeated in an Act of Parliament* which is still in force, and

applies "to all courts of judicature as well criminal" as all others,

and to all persons having by law or by consent of parties authority

to hear, receive, and examine evidence," '° ^\hefller in England or

in Ireland. This enactment is to the effect following :
—"A party

produtl. ~ a witness shall not be allowed to impeach his credit by

general evidence of bad character ; but he may, in case the witness

shall, in the opinion of the judge, prove adverse," contradict him

• Bristow V. Sequoville, 1830

;

Re Boiielli, 1875.
' Curtwight V. Cartwight, 1878.
' lid. Lyndhurst.C, stilting unani-

tnouH opinion of judgcH and peers in

SusHox I'eor., 18^4, II. L., and over-

ruling U. V. Dent, 1843.
• (Janor v, Lune.sboruugh, 17})();

exi)huuod by Ld. J<vndhuist, C, in

Suesex Peer., 1841. U. L. See
Mostyn v. Fi.brigaw, 1774 (Ld. Mans-
fiehlj; Fouubeia v. Tuist, 1702.

» Vander Donckt v, Thollussou,

1841).

• 17 & 18 y. c. 125. § 22, an ill-

drawn provision (Coikburn, C.J., 5

('. H. N. S.). ifjieaied by " Th<!

bttttute Law ItuviHion Act, 18U2"

(55 & 66 V c. 19), Schod.
' 19 & 20 V. 0. 102, §98.
• Viz., 28&29 V. c. 18, §8.
• See B. I'. Little. 1883.

»« § 1 of 28& 29 V. e. 18.

"That is, "hostile" as distin

guished from merely unfavourable.
See Oreenoiigh i'. Kciles, 1859 (Wil-
liams and \Villes, JJ. ; dubit. (Jock-

burn, C.J.). In Dear v. Knight,
1859, Erie, T., apparently rega-^ded a
witness as "adverse" simply because

ho made a statcnicnt contrary to

wliat ho was calhul to prove. See,

also. Pound v. Wilson, 181(5 (id.).

A hostile witness has iMJon defined aa

"one who IVoin tho manner in which
he gives hia uvideuco shows that he



en. in.] FOUEIGN LAWS I'ROVEn BY SKILLED WITNESS.

by other evidence, or, by leave of the judge,' prove' that he has

made at other times a statement inconsistent with his present

testimony;' but before such last-mentioned proof can be given, the

circumstances of the supposed statement, sufficient to designate tho

particular occasion, must be mentioned to the witness, and he must

be asked whether or not he has made such statement." *

i 1427. In civil cases, by E. 8. C, Ord. XXXVI., r. 38, "Tlie

judge may, in all cases, disallow any question put in cross-exami-

nation of any party or other witness which may appear to him

vexatious and not relevant to any matter proper to be inquired

into in the cause or matter."* Moreover, the enactment" set out in

^ 1426, being, as tliere stated, of general application, applies both to

all the Divisions of the High Court in either England or Ireland,

and to examinations before an examiner of them ; since, however,

an examiner has no power to determine questions as to the rele-

vancy or adverse nature of the evidence of a witnei,s, or, in other

m

is not desirous of tolling the truth to

tho court" (Wildo, J.O., in Coles v.

Coles, 18()()). A party who calls his

opponent cannot us a right trout him
us ho>tile, tho mutter being solely in

the discretion of tho court. IVico v.

Manning. lS8il, C. A.
' The judge's discretion under this

section is absolute, and not tho sub-

ject of ui)peal. Hieo r. Howard,
IHS(i. See, also, Faulkner r. Urine,

IS.jS.

' Nevertheless, a party maj*, with-
out the judgfi'fl o])iiiion or leave,

iiiiliri-rtly discnMlit his own witness

by calling other relevant cviilenco

wlii<'b coiitr.idicts such witness.

Ste]iliiii. l>ig. Mv. note xlvii. Sco

the point tullv ili-cusscd, (ireenlea."

nu I'.v. l.")th edit. (IM).'), §^•^4; and
.Mi'lluish r. C.dlier. \HM).

' Sei- Heed i>. hiiig, IS.jM; Jackson
r. 'I'honiason. lS(i2; ("oles c. I'oios,

tS(i(i. In liyberg i: Uyberg, 1H(i;j,

lioth Sir (\ CreH^wcll and (Miunsid on
both sides a))pareiitly forget tho

fxisletice of this i>nactuient.

« .Similarly, by the N. Y. Tiv.

Codo, "The party iirodncing a wit-

ness is not allowed to ini|ieach his

crotlit by ovideiiee of bad charactsjr,

but he may contradict him by othur

evidonco, and may also show that he
hag made at other times statements
inconsistent with his present testi-

mony ; but before this can b(! done
the statements miist bo related to

him, with tho circumstances of times,

places, and persons i)resent ; and he
must be asked whether he has made
such sta^"n\ent8, and if to, allowed
to explain them. If tho statements
be in writing they must be shown to

tho witness before any (piestion is

put to him concerning them." 1.) &
l(j V. c. 27, defines the Scotch law
by enacting that "it shall be com-
])eti'nt to examine any witness who
may be adduced in any action or
jiroceeiling, us to wlietlier he has on
any spe<'iti(Ml occasion made a state-

ment on a-iy matter i)eitinent to tho
issue dilT rent fmm the evidenoo
given by him in such action or jiro-

ceeding; and it shall lie competent
in the courstj of siu'li action or ]iro-

ceeding to adduce evidence t<» piovo
that such witn iss has made such
ditYereiit stnteni<>nt on the occasion
specillod."

* As to cross-examination, seo
infra, § M'tO, and also Lever v.

tioodwin, I.Sn".

• 28 & 20 V. 0. 18.
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CROSS-EXAMINATION VALUABLE TEST OF TRUTH. [PT. V.

respects, to act as a judge, he cannot himself give leave under the

Act to produce counter evidence; but a special application for that

purpose must be made to the court.* When an examiner has

reason to believe that a party will seek to avail himself of the

statutory power of discrediting his own witness, he should take

down the particular questions, as well as the answ s upon wliieU

counter evidence may be requireil.*

§ 1428. As soim as the examination in chief of a witness, M'ho

has been called by either party, is closed, the other party has a

right to croHH-cxamine him. Tiie exorcise of this right ' is one of

the most eflicacious tests for the discovery of truth. JSy it, the

situation of the witness with respect to the parties and to the

suViject of litigation, his interest, his motives, his inclination and

prejudices, his character, his means of obtaining a correct and

certain knowledge of the facts to which he bears testimony, the

manner in which he has used those means, his powers of dis-

cernment, memory, and description, are all fully investigated and

ascertained, and submitted to the consideration of the jury, who

have an opportunity of observing his demeanour, and of deter-

mining the just value of his testimony. It is not easy for a

witness, subjected to this test, to impose on a court or jury ; for,

however artful the fabrication of falsehood may be, it cannot

embrace all the circumstances, to which a cross-examination may

be extended.'*

(MIAI

§1

is n(

» Buckley v. Cooke, 1854 (Wood,
V.-C).

» 1(1.

» (iiccnl. on Ev. iJth (nlit. (1892),
$44ii.

« St. Ev. ISO. On tho subject of

exiuiiiiiiiiv: mxl iTosN-oxuininitig wit-

nesses vivj viico, (juiiitiliiiu givosthe
following in-tMiftit)ii8 :

— " I'l'iininu

est, ni"i sn tcsti-m. Num tiiiii<liis

t^'iTcri, sliiltiis (l(H'i|ii. irituiindus con-
citiiti, iiiiiliitiosiis iiillari, lon^iis pro-

tiiilii jiotcNt : )ini(lons vero I't con-
BtiiiiH, val tiini|iiiiin iiiiniii'us t-t per-

vicjix, (liiiiittchihis stiitiin, vel non
intci'io^fiitioiid, sell hrevi iiiterlocu-

tiittiu piitioiii, let'iitiiiiiliis est ; aut
ali(|iio, si (;()iitiii^t, ur))uno dieto

refriffenindiis ; nut, si (|uid in c>jim

vitaui dici puteiit, inluniia ciiuiiuuni

dofltniondus. Prohos quosdam ol

verecuiidos non uspero iricessere pro-
f iiit ; num Hti>|ie, qui udversus insec-

ttiiit4tm pu<;nnsiu)nt, nio lestia ni ti-

giintiir. Ouium iiutein iiiti'i'i();;.itin,

ant ill Cdumi est, <iiit ejiiu ciuiim.
In cuiisii (sicut aceusiitoii pnecn li-

inuK.) piiti'onuH (iuii(|uci altius, undo
niliil suspecti sit, repetita pitruoiita-

tiotiu, pritini se(|U(<ntil)u-4 applieaudo,

Bivpoeo pei'diicit lioiiiines, ut in\itis,

qudd pnmit, uxtorcpieat. Eju-< rei,

sine dubii), iwv diHripliiia ullu in

seliidis, nee exenutatio traditiir ; et

nuturali nia^^is ucuniine, uut iisii

contingit Imx; virtus. • • • /'.'.lYni

CiiiiHiim (judijuu uiulta. (|U(it proNiiit,

rogui'i sdleiit, de vita testiuru aiiiiruui,

du sua ({uiscput, si tui pitudo, si liuini-

litus, si uuiicitia uccusuluriH, at iui-

yo)



(.'IIAI'. IIF.J WIIKN NOT LIABLE TO CROSS-EXAMIN'ATION.

§ 1429. The importance of cross-examination being so great, it

is not surprising that questions thould oc'ca>ionally ari.>e as to

micitiro cum reo, in quibus aut dicapt

nli(|uid, qiiod prosit, aut in meiidiicio

vol cupiditute Iredendi deprehendun-
tur. ISed in piimis iiiterroi/atin tUhi-t esse

cininnit/ieiiu ; (piia multa contra pa-
tioiios voiiucto testis stupe rosj)ondet,

m\\io pin'cipuo viil{;<> lavetur ; turn

vulbis (luuni maxinioox medio sunip-

tis : lit (jiii rof^atur (is autem sflppitis

iinporitiir') intullipit, aut no iiitolli-

^fi'! H(MU'}j;i!t. (|u<>d interrojfantis non
Ikvc Irif^iis est " : Quint il. Inst. Orat.

lib. 0, c. 7. Alison (So. ) observes :

—

" It is often a convenient wny of

exaniiiiin^, to a»k a witness, whether
such a thiii;; was said or done, be-
ciiii.-o the thing montioiied aids Lis

rccollecti'n, and brings liitn to thiit

^tllge of the proceeding on which it

is desired thiit ho should dilate. Hut
this is not ulwa\s fiiir; and when
any sulij-'et is a])j)roachod, on whi(;h

his evidence is expected to bo really

iniportunt, the profier course is to

iisk him what was done, or what was
siiid. or to tell his own story. In
this way, also, if the witness is nt all

intelligent, a more consistent and in-

telligible statement will generally bo
pot. than by putting separate ()ues-

tions ; for the witnesses generiiUy

think fiver the enbjects on which they
iu'(! to Ih) examined in criniitiiil ciit^es

«) often, Jir they have narratc(l them
so fre(juently to others, that they go
on mnch more fluently and distinctly,

when allowrd to follow the current
(if their own ideas, than when they
live at every moment inti'rrupted or

diverted by tho examining counsel.

Wheiu a witness is evidently jirevari-

catin^, or concealing the truth, it is

si'ldom by intimidation or sternness

of manner, that he can be brought,
at h'ust in this country, t4) let out
the truth Sueh nuMisuros nuiy some-
times tei'rify a timid witness into a
flue confession ; but in general they
<inly cnntirm a hardened one in his

falsehood, and give bim time to con-
sider how seeming contriidietions

niMV be reconciled. The most etVec-

tuiil method is to (>xamine rapidly
and minutely, as to a number of

Duburdiuate and uppureutly trivial

points in his evidence, concerning
which there is little likelihood of his

being prepared with falsehood leady
made ; and whore such a course of

interrogation is skilfully laid, it is

rarely that it fails in expnsing jicr-

jury or contradiction in some |parts

of the testimony, which it is de-
sired to fivorturn. It fre(iuentlv
happens that, in the course of sucn
a rapid examination, facts most
material to the cause are elicited,

which wore either denied, or b'.it

partiallv admitted before. In such
cases, there is no good ground, on
which the facts thus reluctantly ex-
torted, or which have escaped the
witness in an unguai-dcd moment,
can be laid a.side by the jury. With-
out doubt they come tainted iioin tho
polluted channel through which they
aroachluced; but still it is gt-nerally

easy to distinguinh what is true iit

such depositions from what is false,

because the first is studiously with-
held, and tho second is as carefuliy

jiut forth ; and it fre(iuently liajipens,

that in this way the most important
testimony in a case is extracted from
the most unwilling witness, which
only comes with the more effect to

an intellitiont jury, be<'ause it has
emerged by tlio force of examination
in ojiposition to an obvious desire to

conceal." Alison, I'ract. of Cr. L.
(Sc), o4<), 047. See, also, Evans on
l'r<is8-exon. in his Append, to I'oth.

Obi., No. Ki, Vol. 2, pp. •j;i;J, '2.U.

Lord liacon, in his Kssay on Cunning,
shrewdly observes,- "Asudden, bold,

and uni'xpi'cted (jiiestion doth many
times sill prise a man, and lay him
open. Liki> to him that, having
changed his niiiiie, and walking in

I'aul's, another suddenly came be-
hind him and called him by his trun

name, whereat st I a ightwayshe hioked
back." This " dodge " has been suc-

cesHfully jifiictised (in a deserter, who.
— after solemnly asserting that he
had never been a suldier, -beliayed
his falsehood by obeying a sudden
word of command to " stand iit ease I

"

The late Ld. Abinger, whose powers
as tt oruHi-extuuiuiug ouuuiHtl wore

!
I
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WHEN NOT LIABLK TO CROSS-EXAMINATION. [PART V.

wbellicr a witness Las been so called by tbe one party as to entitle

the otiier party to exercise tins right. If a witness be called under

a subpoena duces tecum, merely for the purpone ofproducing a dorii-

mciit, which either requires no proof, or is to be identified by

another witness, he need not be sworn, and if unsworn, cannot bo

cross-examined.* If, too, a witness be sworu under a mistake,

whether on the part of counsel or of the officer of the court, and

that mistake be discovered before the examination in chief has

substantially begun, no cross-examination will be allowed.' Neither

has the adverse party any right to cross-examine a witness, whose

examination in chief has been stopped by the judge, after his

having answered a merely immaterial question.' On the other

hand, to confer the right to cross-examine him, it is not necessary

that a witness should have been actually examined in chief ; for if

ho is a competent witness, intentionally called and sworn, the

opposite party has, in strictness, a right of cross-examination,

though the party calling him his declined to ask a single question.*

Again, it is not iifninf, except under special circumstances,* to cross-

examine witnesses simply called to speak to the character of a

l)risoner ; but no rule of law expressly for! ids it. Any person,

whether a party to the proceedings or not, who has made an affi-

davit, which has been filed for the purpose of being used before the

<ourt, becomes liable to cross-examination, and cannot be exempted

from such liability by the subsequent withdrawal of the affidavit."

S 14^50. In criminal cases the prosecutor usHalli/ calls every

witness whose name is on the back of the indictment. But ho is

not bound to do so.' Even if he declines to call any such witness,

iiuriviillofl. WHS fdnd of pivinf? his

juiiiois thin aihicn,— " Never iliivi)

out two tucks by trying to haiiiini'r

ill a iiiiil."

' Siuniaois y. MoRi'lt'v, 18;J4; Pen^
cGihsoii, I.VH; 1{ih1i,\ Smith, IHJH;

I)iivi8 V. Diilu, l.s;{(l: 1{. I'. Muilis,

1.S29; Simpson r. Smith, 18'J2; (irif-

lith >•. Hi.'ketts. im!».
' Wood ,K M.ickiiison. l."4()(Colo-

ritl;,'«>. J.); Cl.noitl i\ Hunter, IH'J"

iliiLTeiitorileu); IhishcSmitli, l.s:H;

Uoed I". James, 18 Ij (Ld. KUen-
borouKh).

» Ui'eo?y V, Curr, 183j (Ourney, B.).

* R. V. Brooke, ISlf) (Ld. Toiitor-

don) ; Pliilli|)8 /. Eiiiiier, 179j (Ld.
Keiiyon) ; l{eod »'. JameH, 181 J;
Wood V. Miickiii.soii, lNi((. Tho same
rule jirevails in tho Kceles. Courts:
Newt.n V, Uieketts, 18 18.

' U. V, llodpkiss, I8.1(i (Aldorson,

B.l
• Ro Quartz Hill Co., Ex parto

Youn;?. 18.S'.>. V. A.; U. S. C. 188;J,

Onl. XXXVllI. r. 28, cited ante,

§ l.tlKlA.

' U. r. Woodhcad. 1847 (hy all tho

JlKl^'es); R. r. Flutley, 1842 (Ir.)

( I'unnut'uther, B.).
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en. iri.J CALLED IF NAMKD ON BACK OF INDICTMENT.

iifl ought, however, to at least have him in court, so that he may

ho called for the defence, if wanted for that purpose.' The judge,

moreover, will, in his discretion, sometimes call any witnesses that

have been omitted by the pro-tcution, in order to give the prisoner's

counsel an opportunity to cross-examine them. ;
'^ and this in mis-

demeanors as well as in felonies,' and in the case of every witness

who has been sworn with the view of going before the grand jury,

though he may not have been actually examined by that body.*

Indeed, in serious cases, the court will sometimes even direct per-

sons, whose names do not appear on the back of the indictment, to

hfi called as witnesses, if there is reason to believe that they are

acquainted with the circumstances of the case, and are consequently

capable of giving material evidence.* A witness who is thus called

by the judge at the instance of the prisoner, and has no question

put to him by the prosecu. m, becomes the prisoner's witness,^ and

the prisoner's counsel, though permitted to put questions in the

nature of «i cross-examination, cannot call witnesses to contradict

his statement.' Neither, in such a case, can the counsel for the

prosecution ask any question on re-examination, which does not

arise out of the cross-examination ;' and, perhaps, if he has refused

to call the witness, he will not be allowid to re-examine him at

all.^ "When two or more persons are tried oi the Fame indict-

ment and are separately defended, any witness called by one of

them may be cross-examined on behalf of the others, if he gives

any testimony tending to criminate them.'" The counsel, too, for

the other prisoners are entitled in such a case to reply upon his

evidence."

§ H'il. In cross-examination, it is admitted on all liands, that

I

C:.s:

i

K.)

Tiiv

If.".

J

11.;.

«

mill
i

J.),

and

R. V. Wonilhoad, 1847; R. v.

.i.ly. IS.JH.

K.'r. Sinmionds, 1823 (Ilullock,

; 11 r. WhiMicail, 1«2,J; R. v.

li.r. 1823; R. v. Boezloy, 1830;
•. Bull. iN.ti).

11. V. Yhicoat, 1839 (Alderson,

R. V. Riidlo. 1833 (Gusoleo, J.,

ViiuRhiiu, B.).

R. r. lidid.-n, 1838 (Piitteiion,

Svo, iiIho, R. v. riuipinttn, 1838;

R. V. Orchard, 1838; R. v.

Stronor, 184,) (Pollock, CB.).
• R. V. Wooilliciid, 1 847.
' R. V. Bodlo 1833 ((iasi'l.'O. J.).

» R. V. Bwzloy, 1830 (Littledale,

J.).

• R. V. Harris, 1830.
"" H. v. Buidutt, l8oJ. So, in Lord

V, Coivin, 18oJ (Kin<lerHloy, V.-C),
after consiiltiii(7 all th()0(|uity JikI^oh,

hidd thiit, boforo an oxiiinun'r in

chiini'or}', ono dt-fiMidiint Tnifjlitcro-ss-

exiiniiiio uiiothor dufnnduat'a witnoss.
" R. V. Buidutt, 1864.
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LEADING QUESTIONS IN CROSS-EXAMINATION. [p. V.

leading qttcstions may in general be adrd

;

' but this does not mean

that the counsel may go the length of putting the very words into

tlie mouth of the witness, which he is to echo back again ;'* neither

does it sanction the putting of a question, assuming that facts have

been proved which have not been proved, or that particular

answers have been given contrary to the fact.' It has been laid

down, that leading questions may always be put in cross-examina-

tion, whether a witness be unwilling or not.* But the rule that

leading questions may always be put to a witness in cross-exami-

nation ought, it is submitted, to be also in some way qualified

where the witness is evidently friendly to the party who i? to cross-

examine him, and hostile to the party calling him. It is no

answer to this suggestion to say that the party, who originally

called the witness, has brought the evil on his own head ; for

Bucli an answer loses sight of the fact that a fraudulent witness

may purposely conceal his bias in favour of one party, and thus

induce the other to call him ; or that the witness called may

bo an attesting witness, or other person whom it was neccs-

sary to examine in order to establish some technical part of tho

case. To allow such a witness to have the most favourable answers

suggested to him throtigh the medium of leading questions, is

obviously unjust ; tliough, no doubt, the evil is now mitiguted,

both f.t Ni.<i Prius,* and in the criminal courts," by the rule which

entitles the counsel, who opens the case on either side, to sum up

the evidence, and to point out the unsatisfactory nature of any

' In Scotland Icailinp; qucstiims

usi'il not to lu) iillowcd in tho cross-

exiiniiiiiition, iiny moro than in tho

exiiiniiuitioii in cliiof: niuni't, Cr.

1-.. c. IS. p. 4(),>(Sc.); 'J4 How. St.

Ti. <i(>i>. n. Hut thi) Hiodorn ])ia(tico

of till' Scottish courts on tliis pciiit is

8iiiii1;ii' to our own : 2 Dicknon, Ev.
9S,s (Sc).

• \{. V. riardv. 1794.
» Hill .•. (".iomlio(.\l)1.ott. J.), and

ILmdli'.V '. W'lnl (Abl)ott. (.'.J.),

both cit«d St. llv. -Ith edit. p. lil".

n. •'., a.s dt'cidcd Sprinp Assizns,

ISIS.
' rmkin r. Moon, lS;t(> (Ahlerson,

IV ,

Old XXXVr. r. :i(i. of R. S. C.

1863, i»;~" Upon tttiiul with a jury.

tho addresses to tho jury shall bo
rc'f^nlafod as follows: the i)uitv who
begins, or his counsel, shall bo al-

lowed at tho close tif his case, if his

opponent does not annonu('(> any in-

tention to adduce evidi-ncc, to aildics,s

the jury a second time for the pur-
pose of Hununin;; up the cvidi'iico,

and tlifopjicis tc party, or his conn -el,

shidl be allowed tiopeii his disc, and
also to Bum U]) tlie eviilence. if aijy,

and the rijrhf to re)dy shall be the

same as heietofore." Tho law in

Ireland \n somewhat similar: see 19

& 20 V. c. l(»2, § 21. See. nlsn,

l[od;,'os ('. Ancrnni, IS.').'}. Tlii«

j)ractico does not apply to the Coinity

Courts : Dvnioch c. Watkiiis, 188;<.

» 28 & 2!) V. c. 18, § 2.
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CH. Til.] CROSS-EXAMINATIONS EXTEND TO WHOLE CASE.

testimony thus procured. In America, the judge may, in his dis-

cretion, prohibit leading questions from being put in cross-exami-

nation to an adversary's witness, who shows a strong interest or

bias in favour of the oross-exaraining party, and needs only an

intimation to say whatever is most favourable to his cause.'

§ 14;i2. Moreover, both in England and in Ireland the cross-

examination is not limited to the matters upon which the witness

has already been examined in chief, but extends to llie whole case.*

Consequently, if a pluintifT calls a witness to prove the simplest

fact connected with his case, the defendant is at liberty to crc s-

extiniine him on every issue, and by putting loading qiiestions to

establish, if he can, his entire defence;' and this doctrine has been

carriid so far that even a person who is the substantial party in

the cau^e, called by his adversary for the sake of formiil proof

only, is thereby made a witness for all purposes, and may be cnis.*-

examined as to the whole case.* In America, however, a party

has no rijilit to cross-examine any witness, except as to circum-

stances connected with matters stated in his direct examination

;

and if he wishes to examine him respecting other matters, must do

BO by milking him his own witness, and by calling him, as such, in

the subi^equent progress of the cause.'

§ 14{y. '^t least onf) English case" may be cited to support tlie

view that wiitsu a person is once entitled to cross-examine a witnes^s,

thin rifflil coutiniiox tliroitgh all flic Hulmrqucnt stagis of the cause, so

that if he afterwards recall.: the same witness to prove a part of

his own case, he may interrogate him by leading questions, and

' ^fnody V. IJowcll, 183.> (Am.).
' Muy. iiiitl Coij). nf lJ(>rwii'k-on-

Twwd c. Miirniy. ISJO. So, now in

yt^otliiiid, " iti any iK^tion. oiiuso,

prcHocution, or otluT jiidiciiil j)ro-

ceediii};, civil or criiiiinal, wluiro

pioof kIiiiU be taken, whctlior by the

judp; or u jictsnn actiiip as conunis-
iiidncr, it Bhall bo coni]iotcnt for tho

party, a^^inst whom a witness is

prodiic(>d, and sworn in atnsii, to

examine Huch witncNH, not in cross

onlv, but ill raiiKi],''' ;j & 4 V. c. 5!>

(" 'Hin lOvidenco (Scotland) Act,
18UI"), §•».

' In Ito W;)odnno, 1K78, Frv, J.,

vould uut ullow thu dtifuuduut in an

action for a Icpicy to croiSH-oxamiiie

tho plaintitT rc>ipccliu'^ an iii(le)M'ii-

dent counterclaiiTi. but dinutcd bim
to recall tho plaintill us liis own wit-
ness. .Sod (]ii.

Moipm c. nrvd;,'es. l,SIS(.\bt)ntt,

J.); H. I'. Murphy, 1841 (Ir.) ^l•en-

ncfuthcr, (\J.).

' Philadelphia and Trenton Rail.

Co. r. Stimpson. 1840(Ani.)(Siipi<iiiie

C'ouit). Se(!, also. Harrison r. Howan,
1820 (Am.); Kllmaker /•. Huckley,
1827 (Am.). Contnl, Moody c Kowcdl,
18:).j (Am.).

• Dickinson v. Shoo, 1801 (L4
Kouyon).

!
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WITNfcsS ON BOIII SIDES—CROSS-EXAMINATION. [p. V.

treat him as the witness of the party who first adduced him. But

this fiiibjeot is nevertlieless one upon which different opinions have

been entertained. The general principle on which this course of

examination is permitted, namely, that every witness is supposed

to be inclined most favourably towards the party calling him, is

scan^ely applicable to a case where a person is equally the witness

of both sides ; and each party should, in common fairness, alter-

nately have the right of cross-examining such a witness as to his

adversary's case, while both should be precluded, in the course

of the respective examinations in chief, from putting leading

mesti'^ii with regard to their own.* In accordance with the views

<
" .'Xijoased, in Ireland a plaintiff is allowed to cross-examine

6. • of ;i own witnesses, on their being afterwards called on

beh. \r ot tli ^ 'fondant ',^ while in America' (and this is probably

the best rule) it is established that the question is one for the

disorelion of the judge at the trial, and that in general his ruling

upon it is not subject to review.

S 14'M.* The rule which confines evidence to the points in issue,

jind excludes all proof of such collateral facts as afford no reason-

ablt ini'ereuco with respect to the principal matters in dispute,'* is

uot usually applied in cross-examinations with the same strictness

as in examinations in chief ; but great latitude of interrogation is

sometimes permitted, when, from the temper or conduct of the

witness, or from other circumstances, such course seems essential

to the discovery of truth ; or where the cross-examiner will under-

take to show, at some subsequent sKge of the trial, by other evi-

dence, the relevancy of the question put." On this head it is

difli(!iilt to lay down, or rather to apply, any precise general rule.^

Still, one or two subsidiary rules have been clearly established, and

a due attention to these will enable the practitioner to define with

tolerable certainty the limits within which questions on oross-

oxumitiation must be confined.

• 1 St. Kv. 187; 2 Ph. Ev. 471,
47--'.

' Miili.no V. SpilloKsy. 1842 (Jr.)

(ht'tioy. 15.). Sot', too, Loi'l v, Col-

vii'., IS.V), whoro H. P. ruled by
Kiiicler.sloy, V.-O.

* Soe Qrponloaf on Ev. 15th edit.

(1892), § 4-47, and notos thereto.
* (Jr. Kv. §4 4!!, in part.
• Ante, § 31(5 et mq.
• IIiiiKh c. Hulcher, 1830 (Coin-

rid>?e, o.).
' Lawi'onco v. Baker, 1830 (Am.).
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C. III.] t'ROSS-KXAM I NATION AS TO IIMIKLKVAXT FACTS.

§ 1434a. First, by a rule whioli Ims been set out in a previous

pectiou, the judge of the High ''ourt may now disallow any

questions put in cross-examination which may appear to him to be

vexatious and not relevant to any matter proper to bo inquired into

in the cause or matter.'

§ 1435. Next, the answer of a witness respecting any fact

irreh'ffint to the. imiic, will be conclusive, and no such question can

be put to a witness on cross-examination, for the mere purpose of

iiiipeavliing liis credit hy contradicting him? Thus in a penal action

for usury, previously to the repeal of the usury laws,' when a

witness was called to es'ablish the offence alleged to have been

committed in a contiact made with himself, defendant's counsel, if

the witness stated that such other contracts were not usurious, was

not allowed to cross-examine such witness as to other contracts

made by him with other persons about the sa- • ^ time, in order to

draw an inference that the contracts were all ( t* same nature,

and then contradict his statements as to then by >/i..rinsic proof;*

and on the trial of an issue, whether the deferdant's manufactory

omitted smoke prejudicial to the plaintitl's warden, where both

parties had examined witnesses as to the ofiect of the works on

neighbouring grounds, a witness, called y the defendant, who

described several gardens in the neighbourhood as uninjured^

having been asked in cross-examination whether he knew Glasgow

Held, and having answered that he did, but that " he never knew

of any damage done there," could not then be asked, "Whelhe-

ho had known of any sum having been paid by the defendant to

the proprietors of Glasgow field for alleged damage occasioned by

the works?"*

§ 1436. Thirdly, with the view of mpeaching his c/iar(ictei\ a

witness may always be asked in cross-examination,^—though, as

will be presently seen, he is not always compelled to answer,'

—

r. 38,' R. S. C. Ord. XXXVI.
Bot out onto, § 142(5

'•' Sen Itukcri'. Hakor, 1863.
» 15V 17 & 18 V. c. HO.

Si'iciRcley V. Do \Villr)tt, 180fi.

» Tcnniuit V. IIniiiilt..ii, \H[iU, II.

I-. ; iiHinniiig Lord Jutfroy's ruling
at trial.

• IlaiTis V. Tijipett, IfiH (Law-
rence, J,); B. V. Yowij', 1811 (id.);

E. V. Edwards, 1791 ; R. v. Barnurd
and R. v. Jiimes, 1823, cited in n.,

1 C. & V. h(), 87 ; U. V. WatHon,
1M7. Tho c«808 of K. v. Ijcwis,

1802. Mncbiido v. Macbrido, 1S02,

nnd R. r. I'ifclior, 1817, where ques-
tions tending to degrade the witness
were not allowed to bo put, cannot
DOW bo regarded as authoritiea.

' Post, §§ 1453 et eeq.
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CROSS-EXAMINATION TO IMPEACH CHARACTER. [p. V.

questions with regard to alleged crimes or other improper conduct

on his part. Indeed, in this case, if the fact inquired into be

relevant to the issue, it may be proved by other evidence although

denied by the witness. If, however, it be irrelevant at common

law, the answer of the witness, if he make any, must be regarded

as oonolusive ; and whether he answers or not, no independent

proof can be given to establish the truth of the imputation.'

1$ 14;J7. But by a statute applying to "all Courts of Judicature, as

well criminal as all others, and to all persons having, by law or by

consent of parties, authority to hear, receive and examine evidence,"'

whether in England or Ireland, it has been enacted that " a witness

may be questioned as to whether he has been convicted of any felony

or Misdftnerrnor, and, upon being so questioned, if he either denies

or does not admit the fact, or refuses to answer, it shall be lawful

for the cross-examining party to prove such conviction."' The

statute applies, although the fact of such conviction be altogether

iri'elevant to the matter in issue in the cause.* The Act just cited

also providf»8 that " a certificate containing the substance and effect

only (omitting the formal part) of the indictment and conviction

for such offence, purporting to be signed by the clerk of the court,

or other officer having the custody of the records of the court

where the offender was convicted, or by the deputy of such clerk

or officer, (for which certificate a fee of five shillings and no more

shall be demanded or taken,) shall, upon proof of the identity of

the person, be sufficient evidence of the said conviction, without

proof of the signature or official character of the person appearing

to have signed the same."

§ 1438. Fourthly, it may he broadly laid down that where ques-

tions, put to a witness on cross-examination for the purpose of

directly testing his credit, relate to reli'vunt facts, his answers may

be contradicted by independent evidence ; if, however, questions

' E. V. Watson, 1817 ; B. v. Ruclge,

1805 (LawTouce, J.); Oodtlard V.

Parr, ISJJ (Kindorsloy, V.-C).
» 2M & '_>« V. c. 18, § 1.

• ' Id. § <j. Tlio roiisoim for such an
onactiiiiMit ai'u stutt'd by tlio Com.
Law Coiiimiss.. in tlx ir 2nd Hop.,

pp. 2i, 22. In Now York, "a wit-

uesa must answer aa to the fact df

his previous convidiiin for felony."
Soo Civ. Codo, § 1854.

Ward V. Sintiold, 1880, which
was a decision on 17 & 18 V. c. 1'.'5

("The Coninion Law Procedure Act,

18J4 "), § 2.) (now repealed), tlio

lan<;uafje of wliich was almost
identical with that of the section

cited.
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CHAP. III.] ANSWERS TO IRRELEVANT QUESTIONS.

are put with this object upon irrelevant matters, the answers given

by the witness cannot be contradicted. The question, what matters

connected with the witness are or are not relevant^ has been dis-

cussed on a former page.' In addition to what is stated there,

it should be observed, that inquiries respecting the previous conduct

of a witness will almost invariably be regarded as irrelevant, if not

connected with the cause or the parties. Therefore, if a witness

be questioned on cross-examination respecting the commission of

crimes by him on some former occasion, his answers must (except

in the case of an actual conviction),' be taken as conclusive.' This

rule extends to parties to the record, when giving testimony, as

well as to other witnesses ; and therefore, where in an action (and

it is submitted that the same rule would extend to the trial of an

indictment on which the defendant was a witness) for indecent

assault, defendant is examined as a witness on his own behalf, and

denies the charge, although he may be cross-examined with respect

to alleged improprieties committed by him towards other persons,

these collateral imputations can neither be disproved on the on©

hand, nor supported on the other, by independent evidence.*

§ 1439. The rule is founded on two reasons : first, that a witness

cannot be expected to come prepared to defend, by independent

proof, all the actions of his life ; and next, that to adniit contra-

dictory evidence on such points would of necessity lead to inex-

tricable confusion, by raising an almost endless series of collateral

issues.' The rejection of the contradictory testimony may indeed

sometimes exclude the truth ; but this evil, acknowledged though

it be, is as nothing compared with the inconveniences that must

arise were a contrary rule to prevail.'

' Ante, §§ .')3<^ et seq.
* As to which, 8(!e supra, § 1437.
» Goddard v. Parr, 18o5.
* Tolinan and Ux. v. Johnstone,

1800 (Cockburn, C.J., after coiisult-

injj tno other judges). See, ulso,

Bukor v. Bilker, 18«;i.

" Att.-Oen. V. Uitehcock, 1847
(I'liike and Aldt-rson, WW.).

* Att.-Oen. V. Hitchcock, 1847
(Rolfo. B.). The case of Alcock v.

The Royal Exchange Insuranco Co.,

1849, forms no real exception to the

above rule. There, in an action by a
shipowner against undorw. iters on a
policy of insurance, the plaintiff's

claim to recover us for a toti 1 loss
rested on the abandonment of the
vessel by the captain. The captiin
wiis called as a witness for the plain-
till, and, on cross-examination, de-
nied that previous to the voyage
insured against lie had beeii an
habitual drunkard. The evidence of
witnesses to establish that fact was,
however, held clearly admissible, as

949
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QUESTIONS AS TO MOTIVES OF WITNESS. [PART V.

§ 1440. "Wliether questions respecting the mufiirs, iittcrent, or

eoti(li(rt of a witness, as oonuepted with the cause, or with eitlior of

the parties, are irrelevant, is a point on which the autljorities are

not consisttnt. On the one hand, it has been lield to be rch'vant

to the guilt or innocence of a person charged witli a crime, to

inquire of the witness for the prosecution, in cross-cxamiuiition,

whether ho had not expressed feelings of hostility towards the

prisoner ;
' that the like inquiry may be made in a civil action ;

*

that in an action upon a promissory note, the execution of which

is disputed, it is material to ask the subscribing witness, whether

she was not plaintiff's kept mistress ;
' and that on an indictment

for rape, or for an attempt to commit that crime, the prosecutrix

may, on cross-examination, be asked whether she had not on

former occasions consented to the prinonrr^is embraces.* In all these

cases, if the witness under cross-examination deny the fact imputed,

he is exposed to contradiction by other witnesses. On similar

principles, there exists authority for contending that if, on cross-

examination, witnesses for a prosecution deny having attempted to

Bubom several persons to give false evidence against a prisoner,

proof that they have done so may be given.*

8 14 tl. On the other hand, it has been ruled in several modern

cases that, if a witness deny that he has tampered with the other

witnesses, evidence to contradict him cannot be received ;
* that on

a prosecution where a witness called to character denies having

ever said that the prisoner should be acquitted if it cost him 20/.,

the prosecution must be satisfied with the answer ;
' that in a civil

action, the defendants who sought to disparage the testimony of a

witness of the plaintiff, by proving some circumstances indicating

tending to show that the captain was
not likely to have exercised a sound
judjiimont in reference to the aban-
doiinieiit, and that, consequently, the

judgment uetuuUy exerciBed by him
•WU8 not entitled to any resjjcct from
the jury.

' II. V. Yowin. 181 1 (Lawrence, J.).

» Attwocxl V. WeltoM, 18'.'8 (Am.),
« Thomas v. David, 183« (Cole-

ridge, J.).

« R. V. Riley. 1887, C. C. R. ; R. v.

Martin, 1834 (Williams, J.); recog-

nised by Kelly, C.R., and Bylea, J.,

in R. V. Holmes and Fumes-s, 1871.

SecuB, as to intercourse with other

men, infra, § 1441.
» I.d. St^'fTord's case, l(i8() ; The

Queen's ca.'e, ISIO. 11. L. Recognised
by Parke, li., in Att.-Oen. v. Uitch-
cock. 1847.

• R. V. Loo, 1838 (Coleridge, J.);

Ilarris v. Tippett, 1811 (Lawrence,

'*>

B. V. Lee, 1838 (Coleridge, J.).
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CHAP. III.] WHEN ANSWKR8 CAN BE CONTRADICTED.

a hostile spirit towards themselves, could not do it ;
' that where

the j)rincipal witness against a man indicted for theft, wiis his

upprentioe, who, in cross-examination, denied that ho had been

clmrged with robbing his master, prisoner's counsel could not prove

that the answer was false ;
* and on indictments for rope, or for an

attempt to commit rape, or for indecent assault, that though tlie

jtrincipal female witness may bo cross-examined with the view of

showing that she has previously been guilty of incontinence with

utiifi men, yet her answers to s\ich questions must bo taken as

conclusive, and her supposed paramours cannot be called as

witnesses for the purpose of contradiction.' The law woultl seem

to bo the same in actions for seduction, and on summonses for

aililiation, unless, of course, the evidence would directly tentl to

show that the defendant was not in point of fact the father of the

child.*

§ 1442. Such, then, being the state of the autliorities, it is not

easy to say with precision what rule would apply to a new com-

bination of facts. A sensible lawyer, really an.\ious to promote

the interests of truth and justice, would probably, on most

occasions feel inclined to follow the former, rather than the latter,

class of cases. For, while no doubt it is of great importance to

confine the attention of the jury as much as possible to the specilie

issues, it is liiglily essential to the discovery of truth, that tho.-e,

wlio are to determine the respective value of conflicting testimony,

sliould be enabled to discriminate between the interested and

disinterested witnesses ; and no test of interest can be more sure

than that which is afforded by the conduct of the witness himself.

The argument that a witness cannot come prepared to defend

himself against particular charges without notice, may be a very

» Harrison v. Oonlon, 1838 (Aider-

son, H.).

' K. V. Yewin, 1811 (Lawicnco,

J.).

' R. V. Ilolmos and FurnoM, 1871,

C. C. It. ; uflirininpr R. v. H(Mltf.M)n,

1812, and ovornilinf? R. »'. Robinn,

184;i. Secus, uH t<) ])iuvi<m8 inUir-

coui'so with prisoniT hiniM'If, uiipru,

§ mo. See, also, U. v, Cockcioft,

1870; ante, jatia.

* Onrbutt v. Simpson, 18(!;i. In
Vorry v. WatkiiiH, I.S.'tii, Atdtrson,
li., in nil iiction of WHluction, iil[ow<'il

witnt'HSOH, irr<'sj)octivo of tlio (iui-n-

tion of jmtcrnity, to pvd (ividcnco of

thoir luivin^ had couni'ction witli tho
]ilniiitit1'N duii^htor. iSt-d qu., since

the lust dccisioiiH. Sco, itUo, on thia

Bubiect. and uttonipt to reconcile',

Andrews v. Askcy, IfSIJT (Tindiil,

C.J.); and !)odd v. Norris, 1«11 (Ld.
EUeuburougb).
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IMPARTIALITY OF WITNESS IMPEACHED. [pAKT Y.

good reason why evidence that he has been guilty of a speoifio

crime, unconnected with the caime or parties, should not be adduced ;

—

and, moreover, such a fact, even if proved, would raise, in the

absence of interest, only a very faint presumption that he had

been guilty of perjury. But the argument should not be allowed

to extend to a case, where the charge, if true, would show that

the witness either had a motive to swear falsely, or was not ve'-y

scrupulous in the selection of means to attain liis end. A charge,

too, of this nature would, almost of necessity, apply to some act

of recent date, and as such might be easily explained or rebutted

by the witness, if it were made without foundation. Moreover,

tliis inquiry would seem to be all the move necessary, now that

witnesses are no longer incompetent to testify on the ground of

interest or crimf,. Indeed, this view is confirmed by a case where

the judges intimated an opinion, that a witness might bo asked

any qneiitioiis tending to impeach his impartiality^ and that his

answers might be contradicted by other witnesses.'

Si 144 {. Assuming, however, that a witness may in all cases be

cross-examined, and, if necessary, contradicted, for the purpose of

showing that his mind is not in a state of im[)artiality as between

the two contending parties, it must, nevertheless, clearly appear,

before the contradictory evidence can be admittetl, that the

questions answered had a direct tendency to prove tliat the witness

was under tlie influence of an undue bias. Tiie case just referred

to' establi.sht'd this doctrine. In tliat case, on the trial of an

information under the revenue laws, a witness, who had given

material ovidcnoo for the Crown, was asked, on cross-examination,

whether \w had not taid that the oflicers of the Crown had offervd

him ViO/. to give that evidence, lie denied that he had ever said

so, and evidence to contradict him was held to be inadmissible;

since, as the m(*re offer of a bribe, if unaccepted, could not in

fairness prejudice the character of the jtarty to whom it was made,

it was obviouhly imiuatcriid what tlio witness might have said upon

the subject. Hail he been asked whether he had said that he had

rereiird a bribe, and denied tliat he had over made such a state*

ment, the dctasion might have been different.

' Att.-(Jun. V. Ilitohcock, 18-17, which dusorvos attentive perusaL
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IH-Vr. III.] RIXKVANT ANSWERS MAY BE CONTRADICTED.

'Ml

^ 14-14. Since the case last cited, the rule of law eupposfd to

Imvo been laid down by it has been elaborately disoussed ia

the Irish Court of Criminal Appeal.' On the trial of a prisoner

for rape, a witness called on his behalf professed his inability to

i*pi'ak English, and was accordingly sworn in Irish, and enjoyed

the ttdvautuge,—to a dishonest witness no slight one,—of giving

his evidence through an interpreter ;* but being in cross-exaraina-

*mi pressed as to his knowledge of the English language, and

pointedly asked whether he had not very recently spoken English

to two j)erson8 who were present in court, denied that he had

done so. The evidence of these two persons to contradict him ou

this latter point, was held by seven judges not to be admissible,

while three were of opinion that it was admissible.' The argu-

ments of the minority appear, however, entitled to grave conside-

ration, iind might possibly be upheld should the same point arise

in England.

S 1445. It is in any case certainly relevant to put to a witness

any question, which, if answered in the ufllrmative, would qualify

or contradict some previous part of his testimony given on the trial

of the issue ; and if such question be put, and be answered in the

negative, the opposite party may then contradict the witness, and

for this simple reason, that the contradiction would qualify or

contradict the previous jjart of the witness's testimony, and so

nt'utrali.se its effect.* Accordingly a witness may be cross-

examined as to a former Htateincnt made by him rclatiir lo the

siilijicf-niiiltcr of f/ir cause, aud inconsistent with his present testi-

mony ; and if he either denies, or diies not distinctly admit, that

he lia.s made such statement, proof may bo given that he did in

iuot make it. As before pointed out,* the judge has now in civil

cases an absolute discretion to disallow any questions put in cross-

examination whiih he may deem improper. However, in the

ex(>rcise of this discretion he is, both in civil and criminal cases,"

' R. V. Htuko. 1838 (Jr.).

' S'o ante, $ .">(l.

• Tlin tlircu (lisM'iitiii;; jiiilgos wuro
O'HiiMi, .1.. I'ip't. (Ml., iind thiit

prnfiiunil liiwycr, I't'iiniil'iithor, II.

Att.-(»on; V. Hitchcock, 1847

(Alduiitou, B.).

963

» ny U. S. (\ Onl. XXXVI. r. 38,
set out in full, antt>. § 1 CJT.

• For l.y '2H Si :'!» V. c. 18. $ 1.

such pKivisioii is cxtt'iuli'd to "all
rouitu III' jiiiiicaturi', uh well criiniiinl

aM nil ntlii'iH, ami to all ]>*'r-«>M(i

Iiuviiig l>y law ur by uuuMUt ol

iHii
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CROSS-EXAMINATION RESPECflNU DOCUMENTS. [PAUT V.

bound by the provision which requires that before proof of sudi

statement can be given,' the circumstances of the supposed

statement, sufficient to designate tlio particular occasion, must

bo mentioned to the witness, and he must be asked whether or

not lie had made suoh stati>nient.' A witness may also be tuskeil

in cross-examination if he has nr)t said that, though on a fonm r

occasion he testified for one party, ho thought that ho should, if

called as a witueis again, testify for the other, and if ho prolcss

not to recollect or deny sunh statement proof of it nuiy be given.'

On the prin<!ii>le just pointed out, if a case ho Hudi as to render

evidence of opinion admissihlo and nsaiorial (as, for instance, it is

if a witness has been o\aniinod as U) his /«•//>/' resi»ecting the

identity, or the handwriting, or the sanity, of any jx-rson, or if ho

be a skilled witness called to statt; his opinion on a matter of

science), he may on cross-examination he asked wliotlier he has not

on some particular owasiim expressed a dilfcrent opinion upon the

same subject; and if ho deny the fact, it may be proved by other

evidence. But* the previous opinion, as to the mfriti of the came, of

a witness who has sinjply testiliwl to a fact cannot bo regarded as

relevant to t hi! issue;* so that, for inslanee, in an action upon a

marine policy, the denial of a broker called as a witncms to prove a

fact is conclusive, and ovidenoo to contradict him us to this musl be

rejected."

paitioft nuili.iritjr to li(<nr, rooeivo,

uiitl cxiiiniiKi cvnlciic*'," whotlior iu

Kii^luml or irxlund.
' This rulo jiroviiils in uipiity

:

Ucintnin^ v. .Muildick, 1N7'.'.

» Stx' .\iij,'UM I'. Smith, \.H-i\)\ Crow-
ley r. I'lijro, IH;J7 (Ir.); Andrews v,

Askcy, IN.J7; Mtinruth v. iiiowuo,

1N41 (Ir.); Thi) (^HM-irH cam), 1820,

II. Ij. Tho proviHioii referred to in

the text wiiH oriKinitlly 'Miiiluiiie!! iu

"Tlio Common I.uw I'rocedui-e Art,

18.14" (17 & 18 V. e. IW, S TA), l.ut

thi.4 is re|H'iil<>(l, and the terms of

the cxi.stiiiK eiuK'tineiit (which aro

Biil)Htuitiallv i<lentical with thoNo of

tho reneali'il ^ 2:1 of "Tho Common
Law rnxuidiiro Act, lN,'i4") ure us

follow: " If II witness, u|n)n crosH-

examiniitioii as to u t'ornier stjit^t-

Qiuiit madu by him rulutivu Iu the

mihiect-molter of the indictment or

proceeding', and uit'onMstent with hii

])rcticint testimony, iIhoh not distinctly

admit that ho lias mado niu'Ii slute-

meiit, j*roof may Imi jfiven that he
did in fact n.akc it; hut heforo hiicIi

j)roof C4in he ffiven the circ.imstancoH
of the Nll|)|)ONeil Htutemelit, Hiltlicient

to dcHi^nuti- the jmiticiilar m-ciiKion,

must he mefitioiusi to the witiiesti,

and hu m iHt ho uskisi whether or

!iot ho liuM made Hiieh Htutiimeiit."

Thii onuctment in ult'ect overriilcM

I'liin V. Hueaton, 1^:10; and l.on^ i>.

Hitchcock, 1840. .S.H- U. ,.. VVholua,
1881 (Ir.)(Muv, C.J.).

» ChaiMiiun i'. Collin, lS<W)rAm.).
* dr. I'lv. § 44(1, almoMt vernatim.
* Daniols I', ("onriid, l8;i;) (Am.).
* i:itun i;. I^ikina, 1832 (Tiodal,

C.J.).
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CH. III.] CKOSS-KX/vMINATION KKSPKCl'ING DOCUMKNTS.

§ 144G. If, howovor, a witnoss lias mado a previous stntomont in

urltiii!/ as to the facts of a case, lio has been, since 1854,' and is

now, under a provision in the Act of Parliament* extending to all

court'',' liable to bo oross-exaniined upon such statement without

its provif)us production,*

?i 1447.* If it appear either from the cross-examination of the

witness, or from any anto(!(Mlnnt evidence, that the writing in ques-

tion has been fosf or (Mroi/rtf, the provision tliat the judge may

require its production of course becomes inoperative. It is appre-

hended that in such a case the witness might be cross-examined as

to the contents of the paper, notwithstanding its non-production

;

nnd that, if it wen* miiterial to the issue, he might bo afterwai-ds

contradicted by secondary evidtnice. The question, liowevor,

remains whether in such a case the cross-examining party may

iiitcrpoHC oridoitce out of liix turn, to prove the loss or destruction of

tlio document, or to show that it is in the hands of the opponent,

who has had notice to produce it, and has refused to do so ; and

then cross-examine the witness as to its contents.'* Such a course

!f^

• Under §5 24 nnd 103 of "The
('onmiMii I,uw l'io((i,im<! Act, 1H,")4

"

{IT \- IN V. c. rj.')), wlucli are now
ri'|H'ii1i'il. nnd in ln>laiid nnii«'i' §§ 'J7

mill lis of " Tlio ( 'oninion F.iiw I'loeo-

ilunAniondnient Act; Ireland), Ih.'iU"

(lit \ 20 V. 0. lOJ). Tim liiw JH the

8IIII11' in India : see " Ind. Mvid. A<'t

of IS,"),')," § ;u. Tiie coiiinion luw

ruN- wiiM tliiit the <'ioss-t>xiiniinin>;

jiiiitv was olilip'd, wlii'ii it was in

writing;, to hIiow IiIm i iintnidictoiy

Mtuti'Hii'nt to thi> witnt'MH, unil aftiT-

wiii'iN )int it in iih lii'^ own I'vidi'ncx:

M«' till' (jiii'I'ii'm ca^i'. I.S'JO, iind Miic-

doniilil V. I'lviuiH, IS.VJ. Tliis rule

(^M'luded one of the hi'Ht ti'Nts l)y

wliicli a witness's inenioiy nnd iiitej;-

rit\ could l)o trii'd : hi-o niticle liy

I.d. HrniL'liain in Ivl. llev. Vol. (il(,

II. '22. iind liis H|M'i'i'li on l<iiw Iti'fmni,

Vol. 2, I.d. Uron^^liain's Spocchcs,

n. 447. Sci', iilso, tlio nen<Tiil reasons

for cliitnirin^ the luw, aldy Htated in

Soi'oiid Ui'iMtrt. of Coninion liiiwConi-

iinsHioiiciH, lit pi), lit '2\. Soo, iiIho,

lutedit. of this Work, § lO.iT.

' l.'nder "The Iiiiw i>f Mvidenco
liud I'ruotico un Cnininul TriuU

Amendment Act, 1803" (28 & 29 V.
c. IS). ^§1,3.

» 1.1. § 1.

The words of this ennrtment (28
& 'J!» V. c. IH, § ,-i). lire us follow :

—
" A witness niiiy he cross-csiimineil

iiH to |)reviiins .statements iiiiide by
him in writiii)^, or riMlnci'd into

wrilin;;, ri'IatiVeto the subji'rt-nnittor

of I 111' indict inent, or procei'dintr, with-
out Niu'h writing; licin;^ ^Imw n to him;
but it' it is inti'tidi'd to rontrniliet;

Hiirh witm^ss by the writing;, his

iitti'iiiicin must, lii'l'orr siii'li nntra-
dirliiry proof run bo ^;ivi>n, \i<- riillinl

to thosi' paits iif the wiitiii;; wlnrh
nri' to III' iisi'il for thi> pnrpoM> of ho

eonlr.idii'tin^ liim : I'roviib'd always,

that it nIiiiII bn roniprti-nt for thu
juilp', at any time during' the trial,

to ri'(|iiiru thii ]irodu('tion of th«>

writifif? for his ins|MH'tion, and he

may thi"°eu]ioii make such unk of it

foi the purpoNi'H of the trial us ho
miiv think lit."

•Or. Kv. § 4(U, slightly, na to

tlrHt eif^ht lines.

• Hoo I tit Ev. 203, n. d.

il
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was in former times deemed irregular,' <*•, moJ-jiU iUchorJties teii'l

to slunvthiit it may now be allowed. Tim?, It l' >o pajiiA in ques-

tion he not i\i the actual possession oi Uip cross uxavaining party,

he may, hefore commonoing his cros.-fxaminat.ion, o. duiiiig its

proj^ress, direct any j)orson, whom he has served with a suhptcim

duces tecum, to produce the writing,* or may call upon tho advcr-

Bary to do so, if sui-h paper ho in his hands, and ho has had notice

to produce it.* A prisoner's counsel has also hceii allowed to inter-

pose [iroof of the loss of the origiaal dej»ositions, and I' the cur-

rectnoss of a copy, atid then to cross-examine the witiit's <, the copy

bt'iii<r first duly read ;
* and a witness hai also been permitted to

be cross-examined upon an office copy of an affi'-ivit by her, (such

affidavit itsoif being filed,) on the cross-examining counsel putting

in an order to admit such office copy to be a true copy.* If," in any

purticular case the above oouv.io of jjrocecding would be likely

to occasion inconvenience, by disturbing the regular progress of tlie

cause and distriu^ting the attention of the jury, the juifge would

Iiavt* power to post[)i)uo the examination us to this point to a later

Btage in the trial.'

5i 1448. It is perhaps douliJul whether the provlilon " enabling

the judge to call for the product itm of a d oument ujhju which it

is |)ropom>d to cnw.s-examine a witness " for \m in-spectiuii," renders

it nocessiiry that the o//V//»r// shoulil be fortluomiiig, or whtjther an

office" or examined cop)' will 8ulliee. For it is reported to have

been held at Nisi I'rius,'" that a plaint ill's cr 'nwel had no right,

under the old law, to cross-examine one of tho det'endant's wit-

nesBCH tm the contents of his own affidavit, without putting the

oi'iifiii'if into his hand refresh his memory. Ibit the }',Tounds

for the <i -.ision cited m ; ot stated in the rejiort ; and tjie ca.se is

certainly both opposed to a variety of decisions," and, moreover,

' (ir.illMIM r. Dv-ter. ISin (L.l. i.ecesHiilV. See II S. (
'. 1HS;|. (1nl.

Kll"iilnii>nij;li); !>i(limiiys r. DyHiiii, XX.Wll, r 1. ( iled imst ^ l.i;i.S;

nlHe. Old. XXXVIII, I. IJ.

• (}r Kv. § HI I. h\ y.ni
' 2 rii. Kv. iH-z; McDiiimell i'.

lIvaiiH. 1S.')J,

" Set out Hupm, J H4(l.
• See n. ', Hii]ini.

"' ll.l^til^(l .'. Siiiifh, 1831) (Tin-Ul,

r.J.).

" Mwor v. Ambrose, IH'lJ ; High

1817 ,u\.\
» .\tt.-(ieii. V. lloml, 18.(9 (L.l.

Al>iii«er).

» ( alvert V. Flower, IS.'JO (Ld.

iJeiiiiiiin).

• It. I'. Shi'llurd, 1810 (PattoBon,

J.).
» jiiivie-t »i. DavioH, 18J0, No

ordut' ill m"\i a cuhu would now lie

m
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C. TU.l CRuSS-KXAMINATION RKSPKCTINQ DKPOSrTIONS.

contravenes the mlo which protects from rcmnval the rr-corr' s of

courts of ju»<ti( .;. When an otfioo oi exar.iini'd copy is n>icti, some

diflic'ultj may indood sometimes arise in identifying the witness

with the perscm who swore > the truth of the origin d document,

and to obviate this inconvenience, it may occasionally ho jirudent

to produce the record itself; ' but this is very diifuient from lioMing

that the record miml be produced.

S WW). The enactment under discussion being applicable to

courts of criminal jurisdiction,^ as well as to civil courts, tlio rules

laid down by the judges in 183G, as to the wode of cnm-rxaiiiin-

iiKf irilncHHCH for the Crown, nith irsjiirt to irhnt (licji have prnioimlif

siiorn bifoir iliv iiifi(fintra(r, would ap,pcar to be no longer in force.

Still, as doubts' may possibly be entertained on this subject,

(seeing that the statute in question contains a proviso expressly

empowering the judge "to require the pr >duction of the writing,"

and " to use it for the purposes of the trir;l,") it may bo desirable

to set out the rules hitherto existing. Those are as follow :

—

"1. Whore a witness for tho Crown has mailo a deposition

before a magistrate, ho cannot, upon his orosa-oxaminalion by the

prisoner's counsel, bo anked whether ho did or did not, in his depo-

sition, make such or such a statement, until the deposition itself

has been read, in order to nianifiwt whether such statement is or is

not contained therein ; and such deposition mu.st bo read as part of

tho evidence of tho cros8-exaniii\ing counsel.

"2. After such d< ^tositi<m has been read, the prisoner's counsel

may proceed in his ciuss-examination of tho witness us to any au -

po.-'ed contradiction or variance between tlm testimony of tho wi- ne.*?

in rourt and his former deposition ; after which the counsel for ''.
j

prosecution may re-examine tho witness, and after the prisonuj's

counsel has addressed the jury, will be entitled to the reply. And

in case the counsel for i\w jirisoner comments upon any sui" .u

variance or contradiction, without having reiii tho deposit: ., li.

.

(iolil V. IVoko, 1827 DiivicH V. » 2N & JH Vict. o. IS, $§ 1, .

DiivicH, IHio ((hitiKiy, H.) ; yuiiit- • It is lutpcd that the ju(l(.'o« fiiuv

hill c. Hdiiik!, lh()2; (lurvni e. Car- em hm^ 'cHnlve thi^-n doiilit-s, ciilicr

roll, IM7 (li'.). by nihciudiiif,' '.lie Huh's of IN.'ltl, i r

' SmiOuivin v. Cun'oll, 1847 (Ir.) by anniuaciiif? that they are utill in

(('iiiiiipt')!!. J., uimuiuntiiii; oa llous fono, or houiu otbur judicial au-
t'. iiowuu, Itt'Jii). nouuuuuiuut.
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CJJOSS-KXAMINATION RICSPECTINO DEPOSITIONS. [PT. V.

court may direct it to be read, and the counsel for the prosecution

will bo oiifitled to rejjly upon it.

'• 3. Tlio witness cannot, in cross-oxntnination, be compelled to

answer, whether he did or did not make such a statement before

the nmgistriite, until after his deposition has been read, and it

appears that it contains no mention of such statement. In that

event the counsel for the prisoner may proceed with his cross-

t'xamination ;
' and if the witness admits such statement to have

been made, he may comment upon such admission, or upon the

effect of it upon the other part of his testimony ; or if the witness

denies that ho made such statement, the counsel for the prisoner

may then, if such statement be material to the mutter in issue, call

witnesses to prove that he made such statement. But in either

event, the reading of the deposition is the prisoner's evidence, and

the counsel for the prosecution will be entitled to reply." *

S 1400. Under these rules, a witness for the prosecution cannot

bo directed by the prisoner's counsel to look at his deposition and

then say whether he still adheres to the statement ho has just

made, but the deposition must first be read as evidence for the

pri.sonor, and the witness afterwards cross-examined respecting

its contents.' Neither can a witness for the Crown be asked

generiilly, on cross-examination, whether ho bus always told

the same story, but the question has to be qualifit>d by addiu},',

" except when you were before the mugistrates or coroner."* The

application of the rules is, however, eonfnicd to oases in which the

deposj lions have been duly taken and returned, and would, conse-

quently, fiirnish the bo^t evidence of what took place at the pri(jr

exuminntion.' Neither have they the efftM^t of j)roteeting a witness

trtm cross exaniiimfion as to what he said in tho presence of

tlip prisoner {-rior to his giving his testimony before tlut inngistrate,

(iltliojij^li liis woids may have been odicioiisly taken down by the

iii:igisl rale's clerk, tiud afterwards verilled on oath by hiuKself when

' U. r. ('iirtis, ISIS,

' Si'c iiImivo the niloM laiil down l)j'

'!;<• iuil;,'i'K ill 1HU(I. liter tlm imsn-

jiv-of tlic iiivt Act (li .V: 7 W. 4,

f. \''-i), allowinjf prisdiiiTs to inako
ti fill; (h^fciirt' l)y I'oiiiiM'l, Hft out
ii« % ;MUiiioiuiiihnu in 7 V, & P.

» U. V. Konl. is:, I ; U. r. l'alin..r.

1S,)1
; 11. .•. Stoktw, ISOO; ]{. v.

Itriwcr, 1S(1:».

» 1!. i: Ilol.lon, IS:J8 (Pattewm,
J.); 11. r. Sli-llarii, IN-IO ^i.l.). So
U. i: I'licf. ls.'.7.

• 1!. V. tJiiiliths. 1S41 (ColoriilK",

J., Ulul UuiUiy, li.).
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III.] CKO.SS-KXAMININO AS TO FOKMKIt ST.VTKMF.NTS.

fxiiminecl by the justice, so that they aotuiilly apjiear in the

(lij)osition as fortniilly returned.' Sucli rules, too, being merely

intended to check the licence of the bar, cannot bind the judges

tlicniselves, or deprive them of their discretionary jiowcr of ques-

tioning the witness as to any discrepancy between his evidence in

court and his former statement, without first putting in the depo-

Kitions; but it may be quej-tionable whether in such a case, if now

facts were introduced in evidence, the council for the prosecution

would not be entitled to repl}'.*

Si
14oUa. But, while the strict legal n'y/itH of the parties under

the above-cited ruks would be as stated above, the judge has, in

criminal cases (in which such questions usually arise), a discretion-

ary power to lumsclf put the deposition into a witness's hands,

and crojis-exaniiiie, or allow the witness to be cross-examined, upon

it without giving the prosecution a right of reply.' And the

modern practice is to make a liberal use of this discretionary

jiower,

S 14ol. The rule requiring the attention of a witness to be

specially drawn to the circuinHtances, about which it is j)rf»posed

to inipeaoh his credit by independent evidence, is not confined to

ca^cs where a wilne-ss is alleged to have matin contradictory state-

nivjits, but extends to all case^ where proof of dechirations made or

acts done by a witnehs is tendered, with a view either of contro-

dic ing his tchtimony in chief, or of proving that he is a corrupt

v\itnc8i*, or tlint he has been guilty of attempting to corriijit others.*

" 1 like the broad nde,"' said I'lillcson, J., " that when you mean
to give evidence of a witness's declarations for iiin/ j)iir/ioHr, you

hlioiild ask him wh.tlicr he ever iised such expressions,"*

ii ll-VJ, The decisions on the question, whether or not u party is

entitled to see a ilocument, which has been shown to one of his

' 1{. r. ChiiHtiii.her, 1H.)0.
''

It. '• Hihv.otk IS.JT; U. v. reel,

1HUH \V, lies. J.\
' Sh! U. v. (iuiii. iMi.) : Uo-rfto,

Oiiii. Kv. p, l;j;l ; R. c. Huiniiuitt,

IHOT: 1*. r. WiitHnn. ih;h.
* Tim ^iuieiiV <»H.'. j.s-.'U, II. L.
» Ciiiiieiitiir. Willi, inui. In thin

ni-e (lie court i^tlioiijih ji did nut de-
ride the )Miiiit) uiipiireiitiy tln.ii^ht

tiiiil ill iin ut'tioti tor iiuduvtioit proof

J)69

nf li)r)it mid ui)1ie<' >iiiiii^ luiiffiiu^n

l>y till' wiiiniiii hediici'd iiii);lit Ihi nil-

llll^Hdlle ill rediictinii ot diiiiiap'H,

CVtMl if Mieh eX|(lei»»<iii||H hu<l luit

been ])i('viiiU(dy put to lier in cnmH-
eMiiniiiiitiiiii. I; is, lidwevor, Mii))-

liiitted that. I'Veii in nui'Ii raNex, thn
deli'iii'o lllu^t, iiikU'I' Mich eiiLiiiii-

Htancen, ln> reHfilctiil to |;eiieial evi-

(ioiico of hur lighlwubti ot iXJiiiluet.

i h\\\
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QUESTIONS WITNESS MAY RKFITSK TO ANSWER. [PAUT V.

wJtnesHea while undor ornss-oxamiimtion by his opponent, nro snmo-

whiit (M)riflieting. On the whole, however, the pructioo seems to

be, that if the oroHS-t^xamining counsel, after putting a pai)Pr intf>

the handH of a witncHs, merely a-sks him some question as to its

gt'uenil nature or identity,' his adversary will have no rif5:Iit to

see tlie document ; but that if the paper bo used for the purpose

of refreshing the meniory of the witness,' or if any questions be

put resporting its contents,' or as to the handwriting in which it

is writtt'u,^ a sight of it may then be demiindcd by the oppusilo

counsel. IJut such opposing counsel has no right to read such a

doi-umcnt through, or to comment upon its contents, till so used

or put in by the (tross-examiniiig counsel. If it he not jtut in. its

absence may be remarked upon by the counsel on tho other side.*

The counsel on tho other side will, moreover, have a right (oven

where it is not put in) to ask questions upon it in ro-examinatitm,

without himself putting it in."

S 1 1 •'»!{. It has iih-eady been casually observeCi, that there are

some questions which a witness is nut coinjuUnlile (o inisirn: First

this is the ca-'e wliere tho answers would have a fnn/nin/ to expose

the witnc»-s,' or, us it seems, the husband or wife of th" witness,"

to any kind of rriiiiiim/ r/ifiri/p^ whether in the conunon law or

ecclesiiistical" courts, or to a /wiitiffi/ nr forfri/inr^" of any nature

wlmtsdcvir." riiis ruht is of great anti(|uity, and was even acted

np"n by (.liief .lustice Jelferies when it told mjtiiiisf the prisoner.'*

It applii s equiiUy to parties ami to witlles^«•', and it is now uni-

fcrnily rcc(tgnis<d by all British trihunnls, whetlier civil or criminal.

Tiinh un piiihi can bo compelled to i/ixronr that, which, if answered,

' Collier I.. \(.kes, IS I!) (Wil.le.

C.I.); t'.jHi ('. 'riiainrH l!ii\ eii I )i>rk

Co, ISIS (j'lrie. J.); ^.im•lltir c.

8leVi iwnll. ISJI (U.-Ht. CJ.); Itlls-

•ell r Iticlrr, IS.'H (n<iMili(|Uet, J.).

• Ante, § lll:(.

' < cipe I'. Tiiiimi'H Haven Dock Co.,

IHIS.
• I'.ck r. I'.fk. IKTO.
• M.
• U. .'. Hamsileii. lS'i7.

' It. I'. (iurlHft. \^V,.
• Ciutwrialit c. (Ireeti, 1800; It.

V. .\11 Saiiilx. WiirceHicr, 1SI7 (liny-

lex. .1 V .tut.', 5 l:)iiii.

• I'lii'kliinst '. Lovvteii, IHIfi, UN lo

•iuiuiiv ; IWuwiiMWui'il II. Julwiinls,

ITi'jl, IIS to iiifosf ; ('Iii'|\v\ ml /•. I,iu-

(l"ii, IT.VJ. Mini l''iiirli c. I''iii(]i, I7.il',

iM to ('oiii'iiiiir.ii;;e.

'" ilu. us to the llieitiiiii^ of tiliit

woril. I'vi. r. Itatt<'rliel(|, InCV
" i{. .'. Freiiul. Kiilii; l!. .. i..l.(i

(ioiil ITHI ; U r. \A. Ml<'('l.'.>-

field. IT.'.'. , U. '. SI, 111. -v. ISMJ |.i|.

Tentei.l.-n); It. . I'l-.r!,.,-, |,s:),| (|,jt-

tli-ilule unit I'lirk. J.l . Mitlotii'v v,

Hiiitl.y, :si-.» ^WimmI H.); Du'ii.U

riilj{e '. rnnli'ii. IS.'T (I,il. TimiIim-

ilon', l'li.i«tnr c. Wiii'tloy, l>.*»il. Hut
smi U. ' Ilov"« iMil. citod piwt,

§ H.»S,
" U. V. OuMiwell. lUM.
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CH. in.] QUKSTIONS WITNKHS MAY KKFIJ.SK TO ANSWKR.

would tend to subjent him to nny punislmirnt,' penalty,' forf«nture,*

or ('crli'siiihticnl coiisiirt'/ however luiiterial the answer may be to

hiw adversary's cnso.* Acf.'ordingly, as Uito as 17H1, we find wit-

ncHces jiroteeted from answeriiiff the question wliether they were

]irot(>.»lant8 or papists." On like grounds, too, a witness will not

ho forced to answer questions or inteirogiitorii-s of a eriminating

tcndenry;' although, if any sueh interrogatories he administered,

tlicy will not, on that airouiit he struck out hy the court. ^ Tho

siiiiie dortrine prevails in tho spiritual courts," antl it is also part

uiiil parcel of the law of Scotland '°

S in4. Sonu> ca^cs, however, jusiify a duuht, whether tho

protection has not heen carried beyond tho bounds which tho

noccsMtics of the enso Huhstautially retpiire." Thus, in an aetion

for a libel, contained in a voluntary allidavit, sworn estra-judicially

licfnre a magistrate, the miigistralc's clerk was held not hound to

answer whetlu'r ho wruto the alliilavit by defendant's orders, and

delivered it to tho magistrate;'^ and in Irelan<l it lias been

decided that, upon a trial for the murder of a person killod in a

duel, any person who was present, and in any way count eiuuicttl

t!u> pincet (ling, may refuse to answer nny (juestion relating

thereto.'^ It is not intended to insinuate that these doci.sions aro ' •!

» MiiiaUuin c. Tui-ton, IS'JH; Pttx-

t«iii r. Ildii^'liis, IHI'J; 'I'lmriK! v.

Miiciiulay, IN.O ; Clui iil;ri> r. Ilnaro,

iHtiT ; .Mrliityro v, .MiiiiciuM, 1«H».
' Se<( c'liMrs fiteil in lust iitttf.

' I'liikliinM r. Lowtcii. INK!: Ja\.

U.\liri(lf;ii r, Sluvclaiiil, I7^T; JJ]). <if

Cork .•. l'(.rt(>r. IK77 (Ir.). As to

till' iliKtiiictiitii Ix'tu'eiMi a fiirfrituie

uiiil a riiiiilltiiiiial liliiit^ttiDii '•'>|ii'('t-

iii^' wliirh IK) ])i(iti'i'tii)n is allowt'd,

M'l' llaiiilitoi)k r. Siiiitli, IM.Vi.

• S UM'H litt'il, I). ", Hnjiru, to

tlii-< »i'ctioii.

» Wi^'r. Dim'. NO, 81. 1{»'J, 11KJ, ami
cawM thrin ( itcil ; Story, I'^i. I'l.

55 .V.M, .)7ii. ,)77, .M»l' "oilH. S'.i

< liailwi(k r. Cliailwick, 1N.>3 (Turner,

V. .('.).

« It. i;. Kreind, l(i»G; U. v. Ld. O.
flnrdnii, 17H1.

^ I'axtdii I'. I>(>iiglu8, 1H12 ; litunb

V. Miin-fi-r, l«.S.'.

• I'i-hur V. Owen, 1N7H, C. A.
Thin uiMU ovunuluH Atlicrluy v.

061

Ilur^Tv, 1N77. See Hp. of Cork v.

r.Mti'r. IS77 (Ir.).

• Swift I'. Swift, 18;J'J ; Kin^' v.

KiiiH. \H,W.
'" Alison, Pruct. of Cr. L. (Sc.)

fi-'7.

" III New York the iirotiM'tioii is

far more liniitrd tliaii in ]-]ii;;laii(l.

See Civ, Cod", § IH.VI. wliirh ciiact'i,

that a witiiesH •' nnd not ^{ivi' an
aiiMwcr, which w.'U huvc a teiidi'iicy

to Huhji'i't him to |iuiiiHliiiient for li

/(/ill. I/." 'riuM HtM'IllS to hi^ a f-OllIld

ruh'.
'• Malomvi'. H.iitlcy, l.spj'Wood,

It.).

'^ I{. I'. Handcock, 1N41 (Ir.)

(Hiady, C.n.). |''iir olhi-r iii«tiiiici<«

of injiiHtiri' occaMintii'd liv tho Htiiii-

gt'iicy of this rulo, nc llrowiiHword
»'. MihviirdH, l'5l; Shai|i r. Carter,

17;J.'); Cluriilp' c. lloiiri', IH07. Sen,

iiIho, Home very Heiir<ih|i< olisi'i'vatit'iei

on thirt Hiihjcct in ihu Law iiuv.,

Nu. xiii. iiji. lU—au.

I I i-
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WITNKSSES UNDER INDEMNITY ACTS. [PART V.

wrong in point of law ; for numerous nutliorities might Lo ^^lU)i\,

whidi clearly establish that if the fact to which the witness is

inton'ogatod forms but a niiiyfc remote link in tlie chain of testi-

mony, which mni/ implicate him in a crime or misdemeanor, or

expose him to a penalty or forfeiture, he is not bound to answer.'

But it may be suggested that it would bo a bettor rule if, whrre the

quext it»t ix iiKitei'iul to tite inxiie, it wore loft to the discretion of the

judge, whether or not he will enforce an answer, having duo

regard to the general interests of justice; but that whenever an

answer is enforced, this should either have the effect of indemni-

fying the witness from any punishment, penalty, or forfeiture,

with re8i)oct to the subject to which the answer relates, or should,

at least, render such answer not admissible evidence in any siil)so-

quent criminal proceedings instituted against the witness.* The

existing rule is based upon the view that, as the answer, if enforced,

may possibly put persons upon a lino of enquiry which they would

otherwise have never thought of or pursued, the witness himself

nmst be the solo judge of the effect of his own answer.

S 1405. The Tjcgislature has, however, often recognised and

acted on the principle that answers which have been forced from a

witness shall not afterwards be eviuenoe ar^ainst such witness.'

' Gates I', llurdacro, IKll ; Muctil-

linu 1^. Tmtoii, I82H; Pail.V-vst r.

I.owton, 1819; I'axton v, Douglas,

lf<rj; llairisou c. Soutlicoto, IT.JI;

•Swift r. Swift, 18;J2; Kin;^ »'. Kiii^f,

1850; M'Mahon r. lillis, 18ol)(lr.);

Tlu! I'ooplo r. Matlior, IS.'JO fAm.^;
Soutlianl V. Huxfonl. 182() (Aim.);

U.'llin«.<r V. Tim I'im-iiIo, 1832 (Am.).
' Suti Law Itov. No. xiii. pp. 28—

an.
* Th(( f()llowiii>f arc inBtancos of

Hiich pi'ii)ci)ilu hcinp uctod upon :

—

JirfH of iuilimni:;i aro occasionally

pasHod (si'c 7 & 8 \, c. 7 ; and H &
\b V. r. l()(i) to absolve from puniwh-
niimt or pi-niilty any witness who
uiakfij a faithful discovery of what
h ) knows in n-laticm to the mattora
iindor invcsti^jation. Tho ca.sos in

which this is done aro usually whore
parliamt^ntary iiniuiiios aro obont to

t:iko i)lacc, or prosecutions about
\m bo instituted, for gaming, riot,

<;on8piracy, or other oH'encos as to

which tho testimony of a largo num-

ber o( jHsrsons who were implicated
as guilty parties will probaldy be

ncediMJ. Moreover, indi'mnity clauses,

somewhat similar to tho»o presently

sot out ns contained in "Thejjarceiiy
Act," will be founil in " Thr. LUirrupt

I'ritc'ici* I'l'vi-fuiii n ArlH, \H,')-i to

188:J" (see as to these, 17 & 18 V.

c. 102. § lio; :]1 & .12 V. c. V2o, § oG,

continued to ;{Ist iJecfiinber, 18!t.),

by J7 & 58 V. c. 48, § 1 ; and -id &
47 V. c. ol ; U. V. Charlesworth,
18(i0; R. V. Uiittle. 187(1; R. r. Sla-

tor, 1881 ; Ex parte Kei nandez, I8(>1

;

R. V. lieathain, 18(il ; R. v, ilulnie,

1870; R. r. ll.dl, 1881, C. A.); and
i:ideiniiity clauses iiiM also contained
in " 'J'lie lihitiou Cu/iiiiiinnii>iiera A't,

18.V2 " (15 & 10 V. c. 57). § 8; " The
KrhihitioH Midah Ad, 1803" (2() &
27 V. c. 11!>), § 3; " 'I he (himinff

Act, 1845" (8 & » V. C. 100), § 0.

amended by 55 V. c. 9 ; and " I'he

(lumiiiq Iliiiitee A-t, 1854" (17 & IS

V. c. 3'8). ^§ 5 and 0. " Thi^ /Airmn/

Act, 1801 " (24 & 25 V. c. 90), §§ 73
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CHAP. III.] WITNISHI'.R UNDKR INDK.MMTY ACTS.

§ 1450. Tho jirotcotioii fornieily affonlt'd to u person by the rule

that no on" can be coniiit'lU-J to rriininatu liiinsulf has boon takou

away by statute from tho " printer, publisher or proprietor" of a

newspaper in which a libel appears. Every sueh perHon, whether

in England or Ireland, was, iu the reign of W. 4, nuulo com-

pellable ' to answer a bill of discovery as to his conneelion with any

KUcli new(*paper, which answer is not to bo used iu any proceed-

ing other than that for which it is obtain(Hl. And the substtincu

of thi.s t-nactinent is still in force,' the High Court now exorcising

all tho powers formerly po.-sessed by Courts of Eijuity,^ and an

—81, piiiictH thiit, iKitliiiij; tliori'iu

wlii<'li I'clatfM tu fiaiiiis ciiinniitttul

liy biiiikt'iH, I'lictorH, tniMtt ch, diruc-

tiirs. HolicitoiH, (ii° (itlicr iif^i'iits (und,

by 5i -H & IU of tho Muinu statiiU), a
hiinilui' rule is to jirfvail witli ri'MjUMt

to ]ii'rs(»iH clnii'^t'd with Ntciiliii^', or

t'i-iiii(lul<'iit'y (lu>ti'oyiiij5 or coiifcal-

iiif;, any titlti-dci'il or will), " chall

eiiahh' «)i- fiititlo unv juMhoii to ro-

tiiHo to iiiaku a full iiiitl coniplftu

(IJHcovcry hy uiihwit to any bill in

uiiuity, or to answ, r any ((UUHtion

or inti'iToKiitmy in any fivil jmo-

M'cilin;; in any conit, or unnn tho

hi-aiin^ ot any niattci in ))aiikrn)il('V

or niMilvi'ncy ; ami nn pcis'in Hliall

Ik) liable to liu cutivii ti'il of any of

till' niiNilfniranorn" in that Act nii^n-

tioiii'd relative to such Inmds, "
////

mil/ I riili HIT irlinliiir in rehjiect of

uny act dune by him, if he shall lit

liny time |irevic)ii>lv to his bi'ing

('har;.M'il with huc.i < lencu Imvu iirst

illmli Mill" (which word ineanH tho

diNcovery of that which wiih befnro

unknown, and not the Htatenient of

that which w.ih boforo known: K. v,

Skeun und Fruuniiin, In.)!*.) " Hinh
act (III iiiilh, in consetinenco of any
conipnlMiry proceMH of luiy court of

hiw t,\- equity, in any action, «uit, or

]iri)ceedin)^, bona tide instituted by
iiiiv jiaity aj^nrieved, or in my con' ••

imlHiiry examination or position

u]>iiu tho li<'arin<^ of uny matter in

bunkruptcs v>r insolvency" (see li. v.

Ktruhun, i8<>>)). Thu sunio Htatiito,

in § SO, further eniic'.s that notliinjr

therein hIuiU pruvoni, lessen, or iu»-

peiich uny remedy which any norson
apgriuveu by any Huch fraud niuy
have ; but no conviction ot any HUch
allendur bhall be roooivcd in ovidunco

9(33

in unv action against him.
'liy (i & 7 W. l, c. •.«.

' The history of the h^jjislution ou
tho siibji'ct is veiy intiiciite. The
ori);iiial enactment was contuined in it

Stump Ai t, viz.,(»iV; 7 U'.-l, c.7<>, § IU.

J{y M &. a.t V. c. 'li, § 1. ami .'^chcd. I,

thld Act was repealed ; but by thu
Hume H<'ction, thosu piovisioiis of it

(aiiionj; which was u cojiy of § ID)

which weiu ((.ntained in .'^ched. '1 of

Hiicli Act, were re-enacted. Ity ;j;{ &
'i\ \ . c. itii {' An Act for tlie repeal

of certain enactments relating; to tho
Inland Itevenue"), tho oi if;imil Slumj)
Acted" (i A: 7 W. 4, c. iti, was ayuiu
repealed, but .'{2 A: 'M V. c. '1\, was
not noticed, und is conse(|uenlly un-
utVcuted. The ]iioviHions id' \S'i &. 'S6

V. c. 'lA (('oi)ied, it is true, from tj & 7

W. •\, c. 7tij. which arc thuu left iu
forci!, an treated in tho Uuvised
I'Mition of the iStatutcrt us if they hud
been repealed. Now thu unaetmunt

iV- 7 W. 4, c. 7<i, § 10, <ortuinly iH

(us first cittd) repealed, liut sinulul*

]irovisions will be loiind in !Schud. 2,

to :V1 & :>3 V. 1 . 2t. und this latter

enactment caniioi bo tound to havo
been ever in fact rejiealed. Such pro-

visious wore accorilin;{ly acted upon
in Carti'r v. Leeds Daily Ncwa(\V. N.
for I87ti, ut p. 11), whom a useful

form of intorropitoiieHWill Ikj found,
til ai)rh the wurds •'tMliti or," nml
• what iK)>itiou iloeH ho occupy iu

respect of thosuidnewsjiajier," us also

the wliolo of purs. 4 and J, were struck
out by tho j udj?e ; und roc^ent decisions

make Nos. '{ and fi of them im])ro-

por. iSee, ulso, l''islu!r und Struhun's
Law of tho Press, pp. IS'i, l.W.

» See '• Tho Judicaturo Act, 1873"
(30 & 37 V. 0. (i(!), i 3.
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QUESTIONS WITNESS MAY REFUSE TO ANSWER. [PART V.

order for an answer to interrogatories ' would appear to coiTespond

to a decree upon a bill of discovery under the old practice.

§ 1457. Whether the answer may tend to criminate the witnes'^,

or expose him to a penaltj' or forfeiture, will, as soon as the

protection is claimed, be determined by the light of all the circum-

stances, without, however, requiring the witness to fully explain

how the effect would be produced, since this would annihilate the

protection which the rule is designed to afford.* A declaration on

oath by a witness that he bc/icvcs that the answer will tend to

eliminate him, will, if it appear to the presiding judge that it is,

under all the circumstances, likely to be well founded,* protect him

from answering cither when in the witness box or in reply to

written interrogatories.'' The objection, however, must be taken

by way of answer, and not by way of objection to the question.*

But the person interrogated must, whether he be in the witness

box or called on to answer interrogatories, actually pledge his Of?th

to such a belief." Accordingly, when in an action against Cardinal

Wiseman for alleged libel, to which he had pleaded not guilty,

plaintiff having failed to prove the publication, as a last resource

proposed to examine the defendant himself, and the Cardinal,

having through his counsel declined to be sworn, the learned

judge ruled that he need not be sworn, a new trial was granted ;

'

and when, in an action of trover* against a dock company for

certain pipes of port wine, the defendants alleged that the wine

deposited with them was " sour wine," the produce of " rummage

sales," and that the wine claimed was " sound port," their theory

being that the sour wine had been by some means fraudulently

and dishonestly abstracted, and the emjjty pipes refilled by tapping

other stores in tlie dock, interrogatories to establish this casb were

• Under R. S. C. 1883, Ord. XXXI.
r. 1.

» The People v. Mather, 1830 (Am.).
' Kk ii:i; to JJeyiiolib, re lU'yiiolds,

1882, ('. A. ; t'dUowinji;, with approval,

1{. ('. lioyi'H, l!S(>l ; ()pil)oni ('. JjoikImu

Dock Co., 18,j.> (I'arke. 13.); Side-

bottom V, Adkins, 18.58 (Stiuiit,

V.-(J.) ; E.^ jiarie l'\'riiiiii(lcz, 18(il

(Wille.s, J.). See Tlje Mary or Alex-
andra, l.S()8.

« Webb V. East, 1880, C. A. ; Lumb
V. Munster, 1«82. As to former
upiuioua upon this subject, ueo K.

I'. Garbett, 1847 ; Fisher v. Ronalda,
18.32 (Jervis, L'.J., and Maule, J.);

Adams »•. Lloyd, 18.-),S (I'ollock.U.U.);

and in re Mexican iSi S. Anier. Co.,

Kx ])arto Aston, 1S.J9, C. A.
» Fisher r. Owen, 1878, C. A.;

SammoiiH v, Hailey, IHOO.
« Webb V. East, 1880, C. A.
' liiiyle V. Wi'^einan, l.S.jj. On

the ni!W trial then ;;raiitrd, 1,000/.

damages were awaided.
" Ordioiii r. Tiie London Dock Co.,

18.).). But see Tupliug v. Ward,
18G1.

d(ji



C. III.] WHAT QUESTIONS WITNESS IS BOUND TO ANSWEK.
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allowed (and they would also be admissible under the present

practice) since plaintiff's oath might show either that the answers

to them would tend to criminate him, or else entirely negative the

defence set up, but in either view defendants were entitled to have

plaintiff's oath. An actual oath to the facts being required, a

person will not bo protected by merely " submitting " in his affidavit

in answer to interrogatories,^ " that he is not bound to discover
"

certain matters, because the discovery would expose him to

penalties.^

§ 1458. In all cases where an objection to answer is taken on

the ground that the answer will tend to criminate the deponent,

the court, as has just been hinted, requires to see, from the sur-

rounding circumstances, and from the nature of the evidence

sought to be obtained from the witness, that reasonable ground

exists for apprehending danger to him from being compelled to

answer.' When, however, the fact of such danger is onco made

to appear, considerable latitude should be allowed to the witness in

judging for himself of the effect of any particular question ; for it

is obvious that a question, though at first sight apparently inno-

cent, may, by affording a link in a chain of evidence, become the

means of bringing home an offence to the party answering.'* Yet,

as Lord Hardwicke once observed, " these objections to answeiing

should be held to very strict rules ;
" * and the court ought at least

to have the sanction of an oath as the foundation of the objection

that the answer will criminate.

§ 1458a. If any prosecution or penalty or forfeiture, which the

witness fears, be barred by lapse of time ;
^ or if the offence has

been pardoned,' or the penalty or forfeiture waived ; or if, in

any other way, the reason for the privilege has ceased, the privilege

itself will cease also, and the witness will be bound to answer.* A
witness, too, who has received a pardon under the great seal, has

> See R. S. C. 1883, Did. XXXI.
T. 6, cited unto, § o27.

» Scott V. Miller, 1859 (Am.).
' lu re Goiioso, Ex purte Gilbert,

188j, C. A.; 11. V. Boyos, 18G1 (Cock-
burn, C. J.). See Buun y. Bunn, 18G4

([;ds. JJ.).

11.)'. Boyos, 1861 (Cockburn,C. J.).

• Vaillant v. JJodonioad, 1742;
cited (Ld. Eldon) in i'arkhurst v.

Luwtun, 1818.

965

• Roberts v. AUatt, 1828 (Ld. Ten-
terderi); Parkliurst v. Lowten. l>Si9

(Ld. Eldon) ; Tho People v. Mather,
l.s;{0 (Am.); Williams I'. Farriugton,
1789; Davis V. Kcid, 181(2.

' U. V. Boyes, ISiiO. This decisioa
overrules two old eases, viz., R. v.

Reading";, 1079; and R. v. Shattos-
bury, 1()81.

"'R. v. Charlosworth, 18G0; Wigr.
Disc. 83, 84, and oauos there cited.

\ ^

l^
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QUESTIONS DEGRADING CHARACTER OF WITNKSS. [PT. V.

thereby lost his privilege o£ protection against criminating

himself, even though he, under these circumstances, is still (by

the Act of Settlement),^ expo-^ed to the remote contingency of an

impeachment by the House of Commons.* Moreover, a witness

cannot object to answer a question on the ground that he is a

foreigner, and that his answer will render him liable to bo

prosecuted in his own country.' This protection, too, has not

been imported, at least in all its strictness, into the banlo'iipt law ;*

for although a mere witness* is certainly not bound to answer crimi-

native questions," the debtor himself may, as it seems, be compelled

to do so,' and the answers thus elicited will be admissible against

him in any subsequent criminal prosecution.* But it is provided®

that " a sta>teraent or admission made by any person in any com-

pulsory examination or deposition, before any court on the hearing

of any matter in bankruptcy, shall not be admissible as evidence

against that person in respect of any of the misdemeanors " referred

to in certain sections of the Larceny Act,'" relating to frauds by

"agents, bankers, or factors."'

§ 14o'J. The law, after much debate, is still somewhat unsettled

> 12 & 13 W. 3, c. 2, § 3.

» R. V. lioyes, 18(il.

' King of tlio Two Sicilies v, Will-

cox, 18ol (lid. Cianwoith). But soo

U. S. V. MRae, 1807, where Ld.
Chjlmsford, C, held, that a plea of

penalties to which the defendant's

answer may expose him in a foreign

counti }', is a good plea to discovei'j',

if the law of the foreign country
clearly appears.

* See In ro Gonese, Ex parte

Gilbert, \^8o, C. A. See as to the

old law, 11. V. Scott, IHoG, recog-

nised by Ld. Cani])bell in Goode v.

Job, 1851; R. v. Cross, 1856; R. v.

Robinson, 1807; 12 & 13 V. c. 106,

§U17, 260; 20 et 21 V. c, 60, §§ 306,

380, Ir.; 24 & 2d V. c. 134, §^ 102,

189.
» Summoned under § 27 of "The

Bankruptcy Act, 1883" (46 & 47 V.

c. 52).
• Ex parte Schofiold, In re Firth,

1877, C. A.
' 46 & 47 V. 0. 62, § 17,—after

empowering the court to examine
upon oath the debtor as to his con-

duct, dealings, and property,—goes

on to provide in subs. 8, that the
debtor must " answer all such ques-
tions as the court may put or allow
to be put to him. Such notes of the
examination as the court thinks
projjer shall be taken down in

writing, and shall be read over to
and signed by the debtor, anil may
thereafter be used in evidence against
him ; they shall also be open to the
inspection of any creditor at all

reasonable times. Under § 24, the
debtor must also, at the first meeting
of creditors, submit, among other
things, to " such examination in re-

spect of his property or his creditors,"

"as may be reasonably recjuired by
the official receiver, special manager,
or trustee, or may be prescribed by
general rules, or be directed by the

court by anv special order."
8 R. V. liiUam, 1872 (Quain, J.);

R. V, Cherry, 1871.
» "The Bankruptcy Act, 18>J0"

(5? & 54 V. c. 71), § 27, subs. 2,

repealing § 85 of Act referred to io

next note.
«> 24 & 26 V. 0. 96.
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C. III.] QUESTIONS DEGRADING CHARACTER OF WITNESS.

as to whether a witness is bound to answer any question, the

direct and immediate effect of answering which mi;^ht be to degrade

hh character. It, however, seems clear that where the transaction,

as to which the witness is interrogated, forms ani/ material part of the

ismc, he will be obliged to give evidence, however strongly it may

reflect on his own conduct.* Indeed, it Avould be alike unjust and

impolitic to protect a witness from answering a question, merely

because it would have the effect of degrading him, when his

testimony is required either for the due administration of public

justice, or to protect the property, the reputation, the liberty, or

the life of a fellow-subject. Were such a protection to prevail, a

man already convicted and punished for a crime, would, if called

as a witness against an accomplice, be excused from testifying to

any of the transactions in which he had participated with the

accused, and thus the guilty might escape.

§ 1460. Where, however, the question is not directly material

to the issue, lut is only put for the purpose of testing the

character, and consequent credit, of the witness, there is much more

room for doubt. Several of the older dicta and authorities tend to

show, that in such case the witness is not bound to answer;^ but

this privilege, if it still exists, is certainly much discountenanced in

the practice of modern times.' No doubt cases may arise, wh(uo

the judge, in the exercise of his discretion, woidd properly int; r-

pose to protect the witness from unnecessary and unbecoming

annoyance. For instance, all inquiries into discreditable trans-

actions of a remote date, might, in general, be rightly suppressed

;

for the interests of justice can seldom require that the errors of a

» See anto, §§ 143R, i440.
» E. V. Conk. \{\m (Treby, O.J.);

R. V. Freind, 1690 (id.); 11. ». Lay^r,

1722 (PniU,, C.J.); R. v. O'Coigly,

1798; Mui'biido v. Miicbrido, iMOo

(Ld. Alvanl('v); Dodd v. Noriia,

1814; R. V. llodgson, 1812.
» Parkhuist v. Lowtoii, 1819 (Ld.

Eldon) ; Cundell y. Pratt, 1827 (Ufst,

C.J.); Roberts v. AUatt, 1828 (Ld.

Tontorden); R. v. Edwards, 1791.

See, also, Ifurris v. Tijipftt, and other

cases citod atito in note to § H'-id,

and R, v. Holme-t, and other cases

cited ante, in note to § 1441. Even
Ld. EUonborough,—who is reported

to have once held (Millman v. Tucker,
1803), that a witness was not bound
to state whether ho had not bi-en

sentenced to imprisonment, and on
another, that the question could not
so much as be put to him (R. c.

Lewis, 18();{),—seems, in a later case,

to have disregarded the rules pio-
viouslv enunciated by himself (Frost
V. Holloway, 1818. cited St. Ev. 212,
n. 11 ; and 2 Ph. Ev. 500); for. on a
witness declining to say whether or
not ho had been confined for theft

in gaol, ho observed, " If you do not
answer the question, I will send you
there."
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man's life, long since repented of, and forgiven by the community,

should be recalled to remembrance at the pleasure of any future

litigant. So, questions respecting alleged improprieties of conduct,

which furnish no real ground for assuming that a witness who

could be guilty of them would not be a man of veracity, might

ver}!" fairly be checked.

§ 1461. But no protection of this sort should be extended to cases

where the inquiry relates to transactions comparatively recent, bear-

ing directly upon the moral principles of the witness, and his present

character for veracity. In such cases as these, a person ought

not to be privileged from answering, notwithstanding the answer

may disgrace him. It has, indeed, been termed a harsh alternative

to compel a witness either to commit perjury or to destroy his own

reputation ;
' but, on the other hand, it is obviously most important,

tha jury should have the means of ascertaining the character

of the witness, and of thus forming something like a correct

estimate of the value of his evidence. Moreover, it seems absurd

to place the mere feelings of a profligate witness in competition

with the substantial interests of the parties in the cause.^

§ 1462. Wherever the answer, which the witness may give, will

not immediately and certainly show his infamy, but will only

mdindlij tend to disgrace him, he may certainly be compelled to

reply.' Questions, however, asked with a view to degrade a

witness by showing his previous bankruptcy or insolvency, may be

successfully objected to on the technical ground that such a fact

can only in strictness be proved by the production of the record.*

Still, in practice, questions are very frequently permitted in cross-

examination as to whether the witness has not been insolvent, or

has taken the benefit of the Bankrupt Act.'

§ HHS." It was at one lime considered doubtful whether a

witness could bo compelled to answer, where by so doing he would

subject hmsclf to a civil action or pecuniary lass, or would charge

> 1 St. Ev. 193.

« Id.
» Miiclnido ". 'Nracbride, iS»)5 (Ld.

Alvaiiley) ; Pnikhur t v. Lowten,
IHKi (Ld. Eldoii) ; Tho People v.

Muther, IS.JO (Miissev, J.) ; Cundell

V. Pratt, 1827 (Best, C.J.).

* Mncdonnell V. Evans, 1852 (Cress-

well, J.). But see Henman v. Lester,

1802.
« Macdonnell v, Evans, 1852 (Wil-

liams, J.).

* Or. Ev. § 452, in port.
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CFI. III.] ANSWERS SUBJECTING WITNESS TO CIVIL SUIT.

himself irith a debt} But to remove such doubts it has been by

statute 2 declared, that " a witness cannot by law refuse to answer

a question relevant to the matter in issue, the answering of which

has no tendency to accuse himself, or to expose him to penalty or

forfeiture of any nature whatsoever, by reason only, or on the sole

ground, that the answering of such question may establish, or tend

to establish, that he owes a debt, or is otherwise subject to a civil

suit, either at the instance of the Crown, or of any other person or

persons."

§ 1464. The statute just set out does not in terras refer to the

production of documents. Yet its spirit plainly seems strictly

applicable to such a case. Accordingly a witness will not be

excused from producing papers in his possession, merely because

their production may subject him to a civil action, or be otherwise

prejudicial to his pecuniary interests,' or may render him liable to

punishment, or expose him to penalty or forfeiture,* unless (not

otherwise) they be of a public nature, or such as are directed by

statute to be kept and produced.^ If, indeed, the documents called

for be the title deeds of the witnese, or, perhaps, if they be instru-

ments in the nature of title deeds, their production will not be

enforced.®

§§ 1465—6. In all the cases hitherto put of the witness not being

compellable to answer, or to produce documents, the privilege is

/lis, ajid not that of the party

;

'' and, consequently, counsel in the

cause will not be permitted to make the objection.* Neither will

' In Ld. Melville's case, 1806, this

question was much discussed. Being
there finally submitted to the jud<»e8,

eifrht of them, with the Chancellor
uiid Ld. Eldon, were of opinion that

a witness in such case was bound to

answer, while four thought that he
was not.

= 4« G. 3, c. 37. The law in

New York is the same: Civ. Code,

§ l.'So4. In America the English Act
just cited is generally considered as

docliirntory of the true doctrine of

the common law. See Bull v. Love-
land, 1830 (Am.); Baird v. Coch-
ran, 1818 (Am.); Naylor v. Semmes,
182!) (Am.); Stoddart v. Manning.
1828 (Am.); Copp V. Upham, 182o

(Am.).

» Doe V. Date, 1842 (Patteson, J.)

;

Doe V. Ld. Egremont, 1841 (Rolfe,

B.). These cases appear to overrule
Miles V. Dawson, 1796; and Laing
V. Barclay, 1821.

* Parkhurst v. Lowten, 1816

;

Whitaker v. Izod, 1809 ; R. v. Dixon,
1765. But see R. i'. Leatham, 1801

(Blackburn, J.), et qu. See, also,

R. V. Leatham, 1861.
* Brad.shaw v. Murphy, 1 S36.
* Doe r. Date, 1842 ; Pickering v,

Noyes, 1823; 1 St. Ev. 88.
' R. V. Kinglake, 1870.
8 Thomas v. Newton, 1826 (Ld.

Tenterdon); R. v. Adey, 1831 (id.).

See Mai^ton v. Downcs, 1834 (Ld.
Denman) ; and Doe v. Date, 1842.

''
' J
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WITNESS DECLINING TO ANSWER. CPART V,

the witness be allowed to employ counsel of his own to support

his claim to protection.' Nor even is the judge bound, as it would

seem, to warn the witness of his right to demur to the question,'

though, in the exercise of his discretion, he may deerc it proper to

do 60.' A witness may, however, claim his protection after he has

been sworn, and at any sfar/e of the i'.qiiiri/, and if he do so, lie

cannot he forced to answer any additional questions tending to

criminate him ; in short, he cannot be carried further than he

chooses voluTitarily to go himself.*

§ 14G7. If a witness decline to answer, it has, in more than one

case, been stated that no inference of the truth of the fact can be

drawn from this.^ But the wisdom of this rule is open to question."

It would be going too far to say that the guilt of the witness iimst be

implied from his silence, but it would accord with justice and

reason that the jury should be at full liberty to consider that cir-

cumstance, as well as every other, whon deciding on the credit due

to the witness.' A perfectly honourable but excitable man may

occasionally repudiate a question, wl ioh he regards as an insult

;

and to then infer dishonour would be unjust.** But an nonest

witness when asked it in the witness box will generally be eager

to rescue his character from sufspiciou, and at once deny the

imputation, rather tlian rely on his legal lights, and refuse to

answer an offensive question."

§ 14ij8. The cases in which on grounds of jnib/ic policy witnesses

' Doe V. Ld. Egremont, 1841

;

Doc V. Date, 1842 (Coleridge, J.,

citing a decision of Park, J.).

2 Att.-Geu. V. Kadloff, 1854 (Parke,

B.).
' Paxt.m V. Douglas, 1809 ; Fisher

V. Ronalds. 18.52 (Maiile, J.) ; R. v.

Boves, 18('() (Miirtin, 15.).

* R. V. Garbett, 1847 (decided by
nine jud^^es against six); King of

the Two Sidlies •. Willcox, 1851

(Ld Cranworth) ; overruling an idea,

which at one time prevailed, that a
witness who chose to reply in part

mijrht bo coinpelli.'l to state every-

thing that he knew about a trans-

action, and was held in Dixon v.

Yale. 1H21 (Host, C.J.); East v.

Chapman, 18:^7 (Abbott, C.J.); and

Ewing V. Osbaldiston, 1834; ami
confiiming Ex parte Cossens, Re
Warrall, 1820 (lid. Eldon). See,

however, Chadwitk v. Chadwick,
1853 (Turner, V.-C).

* Rosei'. Blakemore, 1826 (Abbott,
C.J.); R. V. Watson, 1817 (liolroyd,

J.); Lloyd v. Passingham, 1809
CLd. Eldon); Millman i;. Tucker, 1803
^Ld. EUenborough).

' As it ia forcibly put, a rule or

statute that, upon proof that tho sun
was shining, no inference that it was
light was to be drawn, would iu

practice be nugatory.
' See R. V. Watson, 1817 (Bailey,

'8'2Ph. Ev. 501.
» 1 St. Ev. 197.
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CHAP. HI.] ILLNKSS OF WITNESS UNDER EXAMINATION.

cannot be compelled, or will not be (dloned, to answer questions puL

to them have already been discussed.' But, as a general rule, a

witness cannot object to answer any question, merely because it

relates to jyrivate matters, or because it is ininiatenal, unless the

answer can be withheld on some specific ground of privilege/^

§ 1469. In the event of the death or serious illness of a witness

between his examination in ohief and his cross-examination, in

Ireland the majority of the judges have in a criminal cnse,'^ and in

England both a late Master of the liolls and a late V.-C. have

in a civil case,'' held that tho evidence previously given by him

is admissible, though the degree of weight to be attached to it is of

course a question of fact.

§ 1470.^ After a witness has been examined in chief, his credit

may be impeached, not only by means of cross-examination, but in

various other modes. First, witnesses may be called to disprove

such of the facts stated by him, whether in his direct or cross-

examination, as are material to the issue." Next, proof may be

given, under certain restrictions before pointed out,^ of statements

made by the witness inconsistent with his testimony at the trial.

Thirdly, evidence may be adduced reflecung on his character for

veraciti/}

§ 1470a. But evidence of the latter class must be confined to

^)roof of the (jenernl reputation of the witness, and will not be

permitted as to particular facts; for every man is supposed to be

capable of supporting the one, but it is not likely that he should

be prepared, without notice, to answer the other.'' Besides, the

mischief of raising collateral issues would itself be a sufficient

reason for the adoption of this rule.'" The regular mode of ex-

amining into the character of the person in question, is to ask

the witness whether he knows his general reputation among his

neighbours, and what that reputation is. In England the witness

' Ante, Ta-t IV., Chap II.

• Tippins V. Coates, 184".

» In H. V. Doolin, 1832 (Ir.).

« Davies v. Ottv, 18G3 (Ld. Ro-
millv); Eliaav. Griffith, 1877 (Hull,

V.-C). Uut see Diinno v. i'njjlish,

1874 (Jessel, M.E.).
• Gr. Ev. § 4(Jl, in part.
• As to what are material, see

971

ante, §5 lUG et scq., and §§ 1434 et seq.
' Ante, §§ 142(i, 1445, 1446.
' See ante, '^ 349 et seq.
» B. N. P. v9(j, 207 ; 11. v. Rook-

wood, 1G9G rrrevor, Att.-Gcn.,
argil.); R. v. Layer, 1722 (Pratt,

C.J.). See Carlos v. Brook, 1804;
Penny v. Watts, 1848-50.

'0 11. V. Rookwood, ICUG (Ld. Ilolt).
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may also he asked whether, from suoh knowlodgo, he would hdievo

the person whose veraf.ity is imi»eat'lied upon his oath.' Tlio

propriety of this last qunstion is also sustuiiKMl by no inoonsidor-

ahle weight of aiithoiity in the United States.^ But in soiiio

Amorimn courts, a witness will not be permitted to st ite his own

opinion that another witness is not worthy of bolioP.''

§ 1471. Whether the inquiry into the general reputation of a

witness must be restricted to his reputation for veraeity, or may bo

made in general terms, involr'mn his entire moral eharin-fi'r and esti-

mation in society, is not yet definitely settled. Wlien it is consi-

dered how intimate is the connexion between one crime and

another, and moreover, how diffiuult it may be to find a witness,

who can, in strictness, testify as to the bad oharacter for veracity

even of one who having, in the language of Sir Charles Wetherell,*

been notoriously "guilty of crimes under every letter of tlio

alphabet," is consequently undeserving of the slightest credit, it

certainly appears reasonable that the question as to reputation

should be put in the most general form, the opposite party being

at liberty to inquire whether, nocwithstauding the bad charaetor of

the witness in other respects, he has not preserved his reputation

> E. V. "Brown. 18G7 ; R. v. Watson,
1817; 11. V. Do la Motto, 17.S1

(l)uller, J.); Muwson r. Ilmtsiiik,

1802 (Till. EUonborough); The I'coplo

V. Mather, 18:j()(Ain.); Tho Stato w.

Boswell, 1829 (A^i.^; Anon., 1833

(Am.).
- St'O American cases cited in last

note. See auto. § 3.')().

3 Gass V. Stinson, 1837 (Am.)
(Story, J.) ; Kimmol v. Kitiuiiol.

1817 (Am.); M'iko c Lifrhtner, I.S24

(Am.); «wilt, Ev. (Am.) US; I'liillijis

V. Kiiififiel.l, IS'll (Am.). In this

last ciiso. Sl\e])lcy, J., al)ly observed :—"The (i])iiiions of a witness arc not

lepil te>t:mony excejit in sjiuiial

cases; su<'h, for oxamplo, as experts

in some profession or art, those of

the witnesses to a will, and in our

practice, opinions on tho value of

property. In other cases, the wit-

ness is not to substitute his opinion

for that of the jury; nor are they

to rely on any such opinion instead

of exercising theii- own juiiguient,

takinp; into consideration tho whole
testimony. To pei-mit tho opinion of

a witness, that another witness >hiiuld

not be believed, to bo receivi'd and
acted on by a jury, is to allow tho

prejudices, passions, and ieelin;i;s of

the witness to foim, in i)iirt, at leiist,

tho elements of their jmifinient. To
authorise the question to be put,

whether tho witness would believe

another witness on oath, al'hnnj.'-h

sustained by no inconsidi-rablo weiu:l;t

of authority, is to de]>ait from sound
p.inciples and esta' lished rules of

law respc'ctiny: the kind of testimony
to be admitted for the ciinsi,loration

of a jury, and their duties in do-
cidinn; upon it. It moreove- wo ild

permit the introduction anl indul-

gence in courts of justice of per-
sonal and paity hostilities, a)id of

every luiworthy motive by whih
man can bo actuated, to form the

basis of fin ojiinion to bo expresse 1

to a juiy to iulluence their deciHon."
* il. V. Watson, 1817.
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for truth. Indeed, one or two English authoritins, ii|i|itirtH tly,

hanction this oourso ;
' and in several of the United StiUss- tne

general range of inquiry which is here recomniiMidod is distinctly

allowed, although a stricter rule is said to prevail in some othfis of

them.

§ 1472,' It is not, however, enough that the Impeaching witness

t-hould profess merely to state what he hns hearil " others " say
;

for those others may be but few. He must ho able to state wliat

is geiierallif mv'd of the person, by those among whom he dwells, or

with whom he is chiefly conversant ; for it is tliis only which con-

stitutes his general reputation.* Usually, therefore, the witness

should himself come from the same neighbourhood as the indi\ ichial

whose character is in question ; for a stranger, sent thither by the

adverse party purposely to learn the character of such witness, will

' R. V. Eookwood, IGOfi; Carpenter
V. Willi, 18-t(); L(l. Stufl'oid's i'ii«o,

ItiiSO; Shurp o, Scoging, 1817 (Gibbs,

C.J.).

* A."*, for instance, North and
South Caiolina and Kentucky. See
Anon., 1SI5;{ (Am.); The Stiito v.

]?oswell, 18J9(Ain.); Hume )-. Scott,

1821 (Am.). In this last case, Mills,

J., observes:— " Every person, con-

voisant with human nature, must bo
sensible of the kindred nature of the

vices to which it is addicted. So
true is this, that, to ascertain the

existence of one vice of a particular

character, is fiequently to prove the
existence o" more at the same time,

in the same individual. Add to this,

that persons of iniainous chaiacter

uiay and do frequently exist, who
have formed no cliaracter as to their

lack of truth ; and society may have
never had the opportunity of ascer-

taining, that they are false in their

Words or oaths. At the same time
they nmy be so notoriously guilty of

acting falsehood, in frauds, forgeries,

and other crimes, as would leiive no
doubt of their being capable of

sp. iking and swearing it, especially

as they may frequently depose false-

hood with greater security agiiinst

detection, than jiractise those other
vices. In such cases, and with such
characters, ought the jui-y to bo

9;

precluded from drawing inferences
unfavourable to their truth as wit-
nesses by excluding their general
turpitude ? By tho character of

every indi' dual, that is, by the

estimation ui which ho is held by
the society or neighbourhood wherts

ho is conversant, his word and
his oath is estimated. If that is

free fiom imputation, his testimony
weighs well. If it is sidlied, in the
i^ame proportion his word vill bo
doubtc'd. We conceive it

i
rfectly

sale, and most conducive to the ' '-

poses of justice, to trust the j i li

a full knowledge of the stai: a
witness, into wdiose chaiaeb a

quiry is made. It will not tlniuo ,

follow, that from minor vices they
will draw the conclusion, in every •

instance, that his oath nuist be dis-

credited, but oidy be put on their

guard to scrutinise his sta'ements
more stiictly ; while in cases of vile

reputation in other respects, tlu'y i

would be wananteil in disbelieving

him, though he had never been -

called so often to the bonk us to

fix upon him the reputation of a
liar, when on oath." l

3 Gr. Ev. §-l()l, in part,
*

* Boynton 1^. Kellogg, 1807 (Am.)
(Parsons, C.J.) ; Wike n. Eightner,
1824 (Am.); Kimmel r. Kimmel. '

1817 (Am.),

I 'I
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not bo allowed to testify as to the result of such iiKiuirics.' Tlio

impoacliiii;^ witnoss may, however, be asked on oro«8-o\aminati()ii

the niinics of the persons whom he has hf^ard speak against tlio

character for veraoity of the witness impoached.*

S 147;J, The impeaching witnesses may also be cross-examined

as to their means of knowledge and the grounds of their opinion,'

or as to their hostile feelings towards the person whose testimony

they have discredited,^ or as to their own character and conduct.

Moreover, the credit of the witness who has been attacked may be

rehabilitated by calling other witnesses, either to support the cha-

racter of the first witness,* or to attack in their turn the general

reputation of the impeaching witnesses." How far this plan of

recrimination may be carried, is not yet formally determined

;

though some lawyers say that the practice is in conformity with

the doggerel rule of the civil law, " In testem testes, et in hos, sed

non datur liltra :" that is, a discrediting witness may himself be

discredited by other witnesses, but no further witnesses are allowed

to be called to attack the characters of these last.^

§ 1474.* After a witness has been cross-examined, the party who

railed him has a rif/ht to re-rramine him. The proper office of

re-examination (which is often inartistically used as a sort of

summary of all the things adverse to the cross-examining counsel

Avhich may have been said by a witness during cross-examination)

is by asking such questions as may be proper for that purpose, so

as to draw forth au cxp/anafion of the meaning of the expressions

used by the witness on cross-examination, if they be in themselves

doubtful ; and also of the motive, or provocation, which induced

the witness to use t'lose expressions ; but a re-examination may not

go further, and introduce matter new in itself, and not suited to

the purpose of explaining either the expressions or the motives of

the witness.*" For instance, proof, on cross-examination, of a

detached statement made by or to a witness at a former time,

» Maw.son v. Ilartsink, 1802 (Ld.

Ellor.boiough) ; Douglass v. Tousoy,
18-2!» (Am.).

2 liiitos V. Barber, 18-19 (Am.).
' Mawsonv. llnrtsiiik, 18()'2.

* Long V. Laiiikin, 18o2 (Am,).
• E. V. Murphy, 1753.

• 2 rh. Ev. 432.
' Lord StafToid's trial, 1G80.
• Gr. Ev. § 4()7, in groat part.

• Tho opinion of seven out of eight

I'udges in the Qmon's case, ISiiO;

I. V. St. George, 1840 (Parke, B.).
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CHAP. III.] QUF-STIOXS ALLOWED IN lUM.XAMINATION'.

(Iocs not authoriso proof by the party calling that witness of all

that was said at the same time, but only of so nmoh as can be

in some way connected with the statement proved.' Accordingly,

a witness who has been cross-examined as to what plaintiff said ia

a particular conversation, cannot be re-examined as to other asser-

tions, made by the plaintiff in the same conversation, not connected

with the assertions to which the cross-examination related, although

connected with the subject-matter of the suit.^ But if a witness

admits, on cross-examination, that he has formerly made statements

incfmsistent with his present testimony, or if that fact be proved by

independent evidence, he may be asked, on re-examination, to

exfjlain his motives for making such inconsistent statements.' If,

too, upon cross-examination of a witness, counsel, by referring to

what such witness has deposed when on a previous occasion giving

an account or no account of a transaction, suggests as a reason for

disbelieving the witness's present evidence that on the previous occa-

sion he omitted the name of the prisoner at present on his trial, the

witness thus impeached may, without the deposition taken on the

previous occasion being put in, state that when giving evidence on

the previous occasion just referred to, he did give the same account

of the transaction as he has just given, and did mention the name

of the prisoner at present upon his trial.''

§ 1475.* If counsel cross-examines a witness ac to/acfs tchich icere

vot originally and during the examination in chief admmible in

evidence, the other party has a right to re-examine him as to such

facts. For instance, a witness is not allowed in hia examination in

chief to *' corroborate " himself by vouching a statement previously

made by him on oath, but when his veracity is impeached by

reference to what he said in such former statement he may, as just

mentioned, show by any legal evidence what was really said by him

on making such former statement ;

" and on an issue upon a defence

of a prescription which justified a trespass in G., plaintiff's witnesses

' Ihe Queen's caso, 1820, II. L.

;

Princo v. Suin(),%838 ; rocognised in

tSturfi;o I'. Buchaniji, 18;i9.
'' I'rinte v. Siuno, ls;J8. In this

case, Ld. Tenterden's opinion in the
Queen's case, 1820, H. L., that evi-

d(!uco of the whole eonveraation was
admitjsible if connected with the suit,

though it related to matters not
touched in the cross-exauiination,
was considered and overruled.

» li. /'. Woods, 1840 (Ir.) ,.Burton,
J.).

* R. I'. Coll, 1889 (Ir.).

* Ur. Ev. § 4()8, almost verbatim.
* B. V. Coll, 1889 (Ir.).

i;|liH
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having been asked, in cross-examination, questions respecting

the user in other places thatx G-., plaintifE was allowed, in re-

examination, to show an interruption in the user in such other

places.^ An adverse witness ought not, however, to be permitted

to obtrude irrelevant matter in answer to a question in no way

relating to such matter ; and if he do so, the party cross-examining

may ai)ply to have tlie answer struck out of the judge's notes,

after which the witness cannot be re-examined on the subject.^

If the cross-examining counsel omit to take this course, the re-

examination on the matter ought, however, to be allowed.'

§ 1476.'* Where evidence of contradictory statements, or of other

improper conduct on his part, has been either elicited from a

witness on cross-examination, or obtained from otlier witnesses,

with the view of impeaching his veracity,—his {/> 'wral cliarttctcr for

truth being thus, in some sort, put in i.sxne,—general evidence

that he is a man of strict integrity and scrupulous regard for truth

will be admitted.^ But evidence that he has on other occasions

made statements similar to what he has testified in the cause, is

not admissible,'' unless, indeed, he has been charged with a design

to misrepresent, in consequence of his relation to the party or to

the cause, in which case it will be proper to show tliat he made a

similar statement before that relation existed." If, too, the charac-

ter of a deceased attesting witness to a deed or will be impeached

on tlic ground of fraud, evidence of his general good character is

admissible.** Mere contradiction among witnesses examined in

4

' Blowott c. Trcgonuing, 18J35.

* Id. lnc(inii)ct(,'iit tiibuuuls often

sadly en- ou this subject, first bj'

rogurdinj; it uh " siniirt" on the part

ot an insolent witness to—during his

cross-oxiiniiniition— " jiut upon" tho

cross-c.Miminin}; counsol Boniothin<i;

as t;) which, or in connection with

whi';h, tio ipiestion at all was ever

asked him. and thc^ii by tidliiig the

counsel tluit the matter thus obtruded

was "elicited in cruss-exaininatiou."

Chairmen of (Quarter Sessions and
other aTUiiteur lawyci's, are especially

aj)t to fall into this bhuuler.
^ lUewett c. Trey^onuinn;, 1S;J3.

Gr. Kv. 5 td'J, almost verbatim.
' 1{. y Cliirke, 1817; Annesloy v.

Ld. Anglosea, 174:j (Ir.). If, how-

over, it bo merely brought out by
the cross-oxaniination that tho wit-
ness has been accused of a certiiin

crime, a'ul tried uml uoinittid, tho
American cases show that general
evidence of his truthfulness is not
admi.ssible. See (ireenleaf on Ev.
15th edit. (1892), notes to § -IGi*.

• B. N. 1'. '1\)\
; R. V. I'arker, 178;}

fHullor, J.); An(m., undated (Hyre,

C.J), cited 'J i'h. Kv. .J2;5 ; Merkelev
Peer., 1811 (Ld. Eedesdale), ciled id.

Those cases overrule Luttorell v.

lleynoll, 1077.
' 2 rh. Ev. o2;3, b'li; 2 I'oth.

Obi. 2oI.
' Doe ('. Stephenson, 1801 ; cited

and approved (Ld. EUonborough, in

Bishop of Duiham f. lieaumout,
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CHAP. III.] RECALLING OR CONFRONTING WITNESSES.

court affords, however, no ground for admitting general evidence

as to their character;* though if fraud, or other improper conduct,

be imputed to any of them, such evidence will be received,'

^ 1477. The judge has a discretionary power,' Avith which the court

above is always very unwilling to interfere ' of rcculling witnesses

at any stage of the trial, and of putting to tlii ,i such legal questions

as he thinks that justice requires.* He will seldom, however,

except under special circumstances, permit a plaintiff, after his case

is closed, to recall a witness to prove a material fact ;* though the

application will in general be entertained, if made before the

closing of the plaintiff's case.^ If, too, after a witness has been

cross-examined, it be discovered that his testimony at the trial as

to the subject-matter of the cause differs from some other state-

ment formerly made by him, the court will allow him, if still

within reach, to be recalled and to be farther cross-examined, in

v,rder to lay a foundation for impeaching his credit by producing

witnesses to contradict him.' If, however, he cannot be found^

proof of the other statements must be rejected.' If a question has

been omitted in the examination in chief, it cannot, in strictness,

be asked on re-examination, as it does not arise out of the cross-

examination, but it is usual for the counsel to request the judge

to make inquiry ; and for such a request to be granted.^

§ 1478. Formerly, when the evidence of witnesses on opposite

sides was directly conflicting, the court would often direct that

such witnesses should be confronted}^ This practice is still recog-

1808; and in Provis v. Rocd, 1829)

;

Doe V. Wood, about 1828; cited

(Hurroufrh, J.) 5 Uing, A\\\).

' Hp. of Diuhiuu V. Beaumont,
1808.

' Annosloy v. Ld. Aiiglo-sca, 1743
(Ir.).

^ R. V. Wutson 1834. In Srot-

laud, 15 & 10 V. e. 27 ("Tlin Evi-
dence rScotland) Act, 18.)2 '"). § 4,

expn's.sly eiuicts, that "it .slmll bo
ci)iii])etent to the presidin;; judf^o

or other person before wlioiii any
trial or proof Hha'l ])roceed, on the
motion of eithfM- ])artv, to permit
any witness, who Hhall have been
examined in the courHe of such trial

or proof, to be rocallod."

^ Middleton c. Burned, 184y(rarko,
B.).

' Murray v. SheiitlH of Dubbn,
1841 (Ir.) ("Bradv, C.B.) ; Jolmston v.

Clinton, 1841 (Ir.) (id.); Kellv v.

Smith. 1841 (Ir.) (CrMmpton, '.].);

Bell c. Stewart. 1k42 (Ir.) (linulv,
( '.]{.). See Bevau r. MMaholi,
18.')!».

" White );. Smith, 1841 (Ir.) (Brady,
r.B.): Casson v. O'Urien. 1842 (Ir.)

(I'ennefiither, C.J.).

' The (iueeu'« e^iso, 1820, II. L.
• Id.

' 2 I'll. Ev. 473.
'" On one remarkable occasion, no

lesi: than four vitiiesscw .vere for this

j)urpose placed lo^'cther in tlie box:
Annesley v. Ld. Auglesea, 1743 (Ir.).
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nised in the lilcclesiastical Courts and in the Probate Division of

the High Court,^ and prevails largely in the County Courts (where

it is often productive of highly useful results), but has (for some

unexplained reason) grown into comparative disuse at Nisi Prius.

This is to be regretted ; for it certainly afEords an excellent oppor-

tunity of contrasting the demeanour of the opposing witnesses,

and of thus testing the credit due to each, and of explaining away

an apparent contradiction or mistake which may have accidentally

arisen.

» Enticknap v. Rice, 1865 (Wilde,

J. 0.).
* Mr. Justice Cowen, in his note

to the American edition of Ph. Ev.
Vol. II. p. 774, illustrates the utility

of this practice by a case, "in
which a highly respectable witness,

sought to be impeached through an
out-of-door conversation, by another
witness, who seemed verv willing to

bring him into a contradiction, upon
both being plat d upon the stand,

furnished such a distinction to the

latter as corrected his memory, and
led him in half a minute to acknow-
ledge that ho was wrong. The differ-

ence lay only in one word. The
first witness had now sworn that he
did not rely on a certain firm as

being in good credit. It turned out

that, iu his former oonversation, he

spoke of a partnership, from which
one name was soon afterwards with-
drawn, leaving him now to speak of

the latter firm thus weakened by the

withdrawal. In regard to the credit

of the first firm, he had, in truth,

been fully informed by letters. With
respect to the last, he had no infor-

mation. The sound in the title of

the two firms was so nearly alike,

that the ear would easily confound
them, and had it not been for the
colloquium thus brought on, an ap-

Earent contradiction would,doubtlos8,

ave been kept on foot, for various

purposes, through a long trial. It

involved an inquiry into a credit,

which had been given to another on
the fraudulent representatious of the

defeudaut."

978
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AMERICAI^ NOTES.

Memoranda refreshing Memory. Primary RECfiLLKf tiox. — A
witness is entitled to consult and refresh his memory by any con-

temporaneous memoranda made by him, which give him a present

recollection of the facts stated in the memorandum, ("obb c. lioston,

100 Mass. 4;JS (1S7L') ; George v. Joy, 19 X. H. ->U (1849) ; Bank r.

Zorn, 14 S. C. 444 (1880); Fritz v. Burriss, 41 S. C. 149 (l.S9;i)

;

I'Mrst National Bank of Du Bois City v. First National Bank of

Williamsport, 114 Pa. St. 1 (188G) ; Houston, &c. U.K. c. Burke,

ru> Tex. 323 (1881); Davenport v. McKee, 94 N. C. 325 (188G)

;

Cooper V. State, .TO Miss. 267 (1881); Marcly /-. Shults, 29 N. Y.

;{4(; (1804) ; IVck r. Valentine, 94 N. Y. 569 (1884) ; Paige r. Carter,

64 Cal. 489 (1884) ; Bonnet r. Glattfeldt, 120 111. 166 (1887); San-

dors r. Wakefield, 41 Kans. 11 (1889); McNeely ik Duff, 50 Kans.

4HH (189.3); Finch /•. Barclay, 87 Ga. 393 (1891); llusch ,\ Hock
island, 97 U. S. 693 (1878); McKivott /•. Cone, .'50 la. 455 (1870);

Bpr<,Mnan /'. Shoudy, 9 Wash. .331 (1894) ; People i\ Kennedy, 63

N. W. 405 (1895) ; Williams v. Wager, 64 Vt. 326 (1892) ; Billingslea

I-. Smith, 77 iMd. 504 (189.3); Kunder v. Smith, 45 111. App .368

(1892); Morris v. Columbian, &c. Dock Co., 76 Md. 354 (1892);

At(aiison, &c. R. R. v. Lawler, 40 Neb. 356 (1894).

The rule permitting a witness to refresh his recollection is not

one of indulgence alone. It is also one of requirement. A witness

may be compelled, .at the instance of the p.arty who is examining
him, to inspect a writing which is present in court either if it is in

his own handwriting; or if it otherwise appear that by referring t»

it he cnn refresh his memory concerning the transaction to which
it relates. He may even be compelled to state a secondary recollec-

tion of the truth of the document. State r. Staton, 114 N. C. 813
(1S94).

The supreme court of Alabama state the rule as follows: "The
law recognizes the right of a witness to consult memoranda in aid

of his recollection, under two conditions : First, when, after examin-
ing a memorandum made by himself, or known and recognized by
liiiii as stating the facts truly, his memory is thereby so refreshed

that he can testify, as matter of independent recollection, to facts

pertinent to the issue. In cases of this class, '•he witness testifies

to what he asserts are facts within his own knowl :'.;:, ; and the
only distinguishing difference between testimony thus given, and
ordinary evidence of facts, is that the witness, by invoking the

assistance of the memor.andum, admits that, without such assistance,

his recollection of the transaction he testifies to, had become more or

less obscured. In cases fnlling within this class, the memorandum
is not thereby made evidence in the cause, and its contents are not

n
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made known to the jury, unless opposing counsel call out the same
on cross-examination. This he may do, for the purpose of testing

its sufficiency to revive a faded or fading recollection, if for no other

reason.

In the second class are embraced cases in which the witness, after

examining the memorandum, can not testify to an existing knowl-

ecige of the fact, independent of the memorandum. In other words,

cases in which the memorandum fails to refresh and revive the

recollection, and thus constitute it present knowledge. If the evi-

dence of knowledge proceed no further than this, neitlier tlie memo-
randum, nor the testimony of the witness, can go before tlie jury.

If, however, the witness go further, and testify that, at or about tlie

time the memorandum was made, he knew its contents, and knew
them to be true, this legalizes and lets in both the testimony of the

witness and the memorandum. The two are the equivalent of a

present, positive statement of the witness, affirming the truth of the

contents of the memorandum." Acklen v. Hickman, 63 Ala. 494

(1879).

A witness, after being refused permission by the trial judge (for

what cause the appellate court "are unable to see") vo refresh his

memory from memoranda made by himself as to the evidence of

another witness at a former trial, m;t; use the memoranda to refresh

his recollection off the witness stand, and to exclude his evidence

from a primary recollection is error. '' And when afterwards, in tlie

further progress of tlie trial, the same witness was again introduced,

r.nd he then stated that he could recollect and testify as to all that

was sworn by the defendant IMcKee on the former occasion as to

the receipt referred to, he ought to have been allowed to testify, be-

cause he said that he could do so, and if he could, the relator was

entitled to have the benefit of liis testimony. The plain inference

was, that he had reflected about the matter, and had recollection of

the facts, or had refreshed liis memory by reference to tlie memo-
randa mentioned by him in his first examination. He had tlie right

to do so, and it was not necessary that he should refer to the memo-

randa in the presence of the Court, or produce the same in Court,

certainly not, unless the Court so required. Wiien the witness

stated that he had knowledge of the facts, that was sufficient, — he

was tlien prepared to testify, and any question as to the accuracy of

his knowledge and i-ecollection, would not go to his competency, but

to his credibility." Davenport v. McKee, 1)4 No. C. ;}2o, .'5.'?1 (1886).

Wliere a present recollection is awakened by tlie iiiemoraiuluin, it

is not error to permit the witness to read from the document. "We
do not understand that the memorandum was offered as being of

itself evidence, but that tlie witness testified to his ])resent recollec-

tion of the ^^ruth and correctness of a valuation, which he made six

pionths previous to the taking. The fact that he made a record at
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the time ought not to prevent him from testifying to the matters

v/hich he had so recorded, if at the time of testifying he knew them

to be true. Under such circumstances, the commissioners might in

their discretion, permit him to read from his memorandum." Cobb

r. Boston, 109 Mass. 438 (1872) ; Solomon &c. R. It. /•. Jones, 34

Kans. 443 (1885); Bonnet v. Glattfeldt, 120 111. 166 (1887).

So by statute, Burbank *'. Dennis, 101 Cal. 90 (1894).

To the contrary effect, that in case of objection, the memorandum
cannot be read to the jury, see First National Bank of Du Bois

City V. First National Bank of Williamsport, 114 Pa. St. 1, 8 (1886).

'• It is not a valid objection to a deposition, tiiat the witness in his

testimony refers to a contemporaneous paper, book, or memorandum,
uiaile by himself and not in evidence, if the refeionce be made as a

means of refreshing his memory, or as enabling him to speak with

accuracy on tlie subject matter under investigation. A witness, in

fixing the date of a given transaction, may refer to a book or diary

to refresh his recollection ; he may state that the entries of events

were made therein at the time of their occurrence, respectively, and

that he is enabled thereby to fix with accuracy the date in question

;

but if objected to, he would not be permitted to read the entry in

evidence, excepting perhaps upon cross-examination. It follows, of

course, tiuit the book or diary need not be produced for the inspec-

tion of the jury." First Nat. Bank o. Du Bois City /•. First Nat.

Bank of Williamsport, 114 Pa. St. 1, 8 (1886); Bonnet r. Glattfeldt,

120 111. 166 (1887).

On an action to recover for personal injury inflicted on the female

plaintiff through the defendant's negligence, a physician who
attended her immediately after the accident is not allowed to annex
to his deposition in the action his written report to the husband of

tlie female plaintiff. " It does not appear here, but that at the time

the witness testified he had, without even looking at his written

statement, a clear, distinct recollection of every essential fact stated

in it. If he had such present recollection, there was no necessity

whatever for reading that paper to the jury." Vicksburg, &c. R. R.

r. O'Brien, 119 U. S. 99 (1886); Kelsea r. Fletcher, 48 N. H. 282

(1869) ; Pinkham r. Benton, 62 N. H. 687 (1883) ; National Ulster

Co. Bank v. Madden, 114 N. Y. 280 (1889).

See also Kunder r. Sjuith, 4r) 111. A pp. 36S (1892).

Original Memorandum rf.quirku. — Only the original memo-
randa are regarded as satisfactorily refreshing the secondary memory
of a witness. " It must bo remembered, that the original memo-
randum is itself not an original, but a transcript and copy of the

witness's own contemporaneous knowledge, which in its oral form
would be the strictly primary and original evidence. Therefore, if

the copy of a memorandum were admissible to refresh a witness'

memory, there would be no reason why the examined copy of an

' 1
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s xamined copy of an original document should be, as it clearly is

inadmissible." Green r. Caulk, 1(3 Md. ooG, 575 (1800); Merrill v.

Ithaca, &c. li.lt. 10 Wend. 580 (18;!7) ; Shove r. Wiley, 18 Tick
55H (1830).

So a witness, who has no primary recollection, will not be per-
mitted to dictate to his counsel a memorandum from "old letters

memoranda and receipts," and use it to refresh his memory. " Tiie

original documents might have been used to refresh the witness'

memory, but certainly not the notes made up from them. The
opposite side had the right to see the originals and test the witness'

memory from each entire instrument." AVatson v. ]\Iiller, 82 Tex.
279 (1891).

A copy of a copy is a fortiori inadmissible. AVhere the witness,

" a measurer of different kinds of mechanical work," made entries

of certain measurements made by liim of carpenters' work in a
" Dimension Book " which were transferred, as summarized by the

results of many calcul.i.tions by witness and his son, to an " Abstract
]iook ", either by the witness or his son under witness' superintend-

ence, a substantial copy of the Abstract Book is not competent.

Green v. Caulk, 1(5 Md. 550, 574 (1800).

In Alabama it is apparently lield that a copy properly attested as

being accurate by tlie oath of the copyist may be used to I'efresh the

memory of the original maker of the memorandum. Birmingham
V. McPoland, 90 Ala. 303 (1892).

Where a memorandum brings back primary recollection, the rule

forbidding the use of a copy has been relaxed. George i. Joy, 19

N. II. 544 (1849) ; Houston, &c. R.R. v. Burke, 55 Tex. 32o (1881)

;

Lawson r. Glass, Col. 134 (1881) ; l^onnet v. Glattfeldt, 120 111.

100 (1887) ; Finch v. Barclay, 87 Ga. 393 (1891).

For example, in Massachusetts where a newspaper reporter heard

the evidence of another witness at a former trial, and made a written

report (which had been destroyed), of the same to his paper it was

held on exceptions, reversing the action of the lower court, that the

reporter, in testifying, was entitled to refresh his recollection by

using the copy of his rejjort as printed in the paper, when j)roperly

identified as accurate. " We are of opinion that this ruling was

erroneous; and that the witness should have been allowed, for the

puri)ose of refreshing his memory, to look at the printed report,

which he stated, as of his own knowledge, was printed substantially

as made by him. It was not contended that the written or printed

report, or any portion of its contents, could be put in evidence. It

was clearly incompetent, in any aspect of the case, as presented.

The rule, therefore, that, to prove by oral testimony the contents of

a paper, relied on as evidence, it is necessary first to show that it

has been lost or destroyed, or that upon diligent search it cannot be

found, has no application to this case." Com. v. Ford, 130 Mass. 64

(1881) ; Hawes v. State, 88 Ala. 37. 67 (1889).
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And a witness may testify to a list and the value of certain

.articles alleged to have been lost by a common carrier from a

inemoi-y refreshed by the use of a "bill of particulars known by

her to be a copy of a correct memorandum of articles and vuliies

made by herself." Houston, &c. U.K. r. Burke, 55 Tex. 32S (18S1 ).

A witness " may use an entry made by himself or by any otlier

person, or a copy of an entry, if on reading it, he can testify that

he then recollects the fact to which the entry relates." Marcly /•.

Shults, 29 N. Y. 340 (1«()4) ; Bowden r. Spellmaii, o9 Ark. IT)!

(1894).

Mkmok».nda !Made by Another. — It is not essential, where the

use of the memorandum arouses a present recollection, that it should

liave been made by the witness, if it lias been made under such cir-

cumstances as to secure to the witness a knowledge of its accuracy.

I'aige /•. Carter, G4 Cal. 489 (1884) ; Johnston r. Farmers' Fire Ins.

Co. (Mich.) 64 ^^ W. 5 (189.")); Davis r. Field, 56 Vt. 426 (1884)

;

Culver V. Scot., &c. Lumber Co. 53 Minn. 360 (1093); Crystal Ice

Mfg. Co. IK San Antonio Assoc'n (Tex.) 27 S. W. 210 (1894).

" The rule upon this subject, in its broadest outline, embraces two

classes of cases : first, wliere the witness, after referring to the

paper, speaks from his own memory, and depends upon his own recol-

lection as to the facts testified to; second, where lie relies upon the

paper and testifies only because he finds the facts contained therein.

In the first class the paper is always permitted to be used by the

witness without regard to when or by whom made. In the second

class this rule of admission is much more stringent. In fact, it cnn-

not be used unless it be an original paper made by the witness him-

self, and contemporaneously with the transaction referred to.

Admitted under any other circumstances, it would be obnoxious to

the doctrine of hearsay and other important principles regulating

the admission of evidence, and would render tlie administration of

justice uncertain and doubtful." Bank r. Zorn, 14 S. C. 444, 450

(1880).

On an indictment for larceny of certain treasury notes the wit-

ness "read the numbers of the notes to the other person, who wrote

them down " and identified the menu)randum wlien produced.

According to the bill of exceptions "tlie witness testified to the

description of the treasury notes from the memorandum, although

she had no recollection of tlie description without the aid of the

memorandum." This was held properlv received. Hill v. State, 17

Wis. 675 (1864).

" It is claimed by the prisoner's counsel that the witness could

not be allowed to refresh her recollection by a memorandum not

made by herself. Bi-t however this may be in cases where it is

designed to use or read the memorandum in connection with the

testimony of the witness, ..he latter not being able, even after refresh-

!;:•
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ing his memory, to retain any present reoollection of the facts stated,

l)nt only to say generally that he knew at the time that they were
correctly stated, such clearly is not the rule where the witness, after

seeing the memorandum, is able, by its aid, to recall the facts and
testify to them as a Matter of rtcoUection. In fuch cases it matters

not whether the memorandum was made by the witness or another,

'for it is his recollection and not the memorandum which is the evi-

dence.' " Hill I'. State, \7 Wis. ()76 (1864).

So where the witness had the assistance of his son who wrote the

memoranda " under his superintendence." Green v. Caulk, IG Md.
o,J6, 572 (1«G0).

So if A. has given a deposition, he may refresh his memory by
examining a copy of it. George v. Joy, 19 N. H. 544 (1849).

" In order to refresh the recollection of a witness, it is not impor-

tant that the paper, book, or memorandum should have been written

or printed by the witness himself, or that it ehould be an original

writing. It is sufficient if he saw it Vv-hile the facts stated therein

were fresh in his memory, and. he knows that they are correctly

transcribed or printed. Upon inspecting it, he can sto,te the facts if

thereby called to )iis recollection. 1 Greenl. Ev. §§ 4.'}0-4."9

;

Ciiapin r. Lapham 20 Pick. 4G7." Com. v. Ford, 130 i^Iass. G4

(1881).

On an indictment for larceny, the prosecuting witness may refresh

liis memory by referring to a list of articles from a schedule made
by his clerk in his presence and under his direction and inspection.

State I'. Lull, 37 Me. 24G (1854). " It does not seem to be necessary

that the writing used should have been made by the witness himself,

nor that it should be an original writing, provided, after inspecting

it, he can speak of the facts from his own recollection. Here tlio

witness had no knowledge, and consequently no recollection, of tiie

number of logs unloaded at the landing, except.as he had been told

or informed by his foreman, who also was unable to speak of his

own knowledge or recollection. The testimony of the witness, so

far as it was founded upon the copy made by him, or so far as it

w(mld have had a fo'.ndatic ^ if he had used the book kept by his

foreman, was but hearsay, and a witness can no moi'e be permitted

to give evidence of his inference from what a third person has

written than from what a third person has said." Douglas i\ Leigh-

ton, 57 Minn. 81 (1894).

lint a memorandum made by another must be " an original source

of information" to the witness, "otherwise he cannot be allowed to

refresh his recollection by reference to it." Green r. Caulk, 16 Md.

55G, 572 (18G0).

A. made a memorjindum of monej-s received by B. from sales of

C.'s lumber, and gave the memorandum to C, the common employer

of A. and B. In an action against B., C. testified that he had lost
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the memorandum, but had copied it correctly. It was held to be

ciror to admit the copy: "This would be mere hearsay, and the fact

tliiit the statement [of A.], instead of being oral, was written does

not alter the character of the evidence." Teck r. Valentine, 94 N.

\. r»6!) (1884); Lewis - Kramer, 3 I>Id. 265 (IH;")!') ; Shove v. Wiley,

18 Pick. 558 (183G).

When tlie memorandum is made by anotlier, in order that the wit-

ness should testify to a secondary recollection, it is necessary that

lie sliould " recognize it as containing the truth of which he is

still convinced at the time of the trial." Green r. Caulk, IC Md.

556, 572 (1860) ; Solomon &c. R. II. v. Jones, ,'U Kans. 443 (1885). .

It is sufficient if the witness' knowledge of tlic accuracy of a

memoranduni made by another is due to its having been made, as

a book-entry or tilling in of a cheque stub, in the usual course of a

business with which the witness " was ^'imiliar by having charge of

the books" where the entries "had b^en by him examined after

they were made, and before he testified and found to be correct.*'

Third Nat. Bank r. Owen, 101 Mo. 558, 585 (1890).

Must be Coxtkmpokaxkous. — The entry, to refresh the memory,
nuist have oeen made while the memory of the witness was then

fresh on the point. It is not necessary, however, that the memo-
randum should be " made at the very time." In a case where the

(jontrary contention was made, it was held that a witness who testi-

fied that "he has a book, in which he makes entries of facts as they

occur, as soon after as convenient," was properly permitted to tes-

tify from a memory as refreshed by the book, although the only

reason he gives for his belief that he made uhe entry on the next

day after the occurrence was that "this was his habit," Fraser v.

Fniser, 14 U. C, C. P. 70 (1864) ; Maxwell r. Wilkinson, 113 U. S.

656 (18H5;,

Even when made by another it is requisite that the memorandum
should be "made at the time or about the time of the occurrence of

the fact recorded in it." Green /•. Caulk, 16 Md. .556 (1860).

Or as stated in a California case, "at any time when the fact was
frefh in his memory." Paige r. Carter, 64 Cal, 489 (1884).

So a memorandum of the contents of a ear made soon after its

b'ing burned, "when he knew it to be a correct test," is competent,

Atchison x ., R. R. v. Lawler, 40 Neb. 356 (1894).

So of the contents of a drug-store. Johnston v. Farmers' Fire

Insurance Co. (Mich.) 64 N. W. 5 (1895).

j\Iuch must be left to the discretion of the court ; — to be exercised

in view of the facts of each particular case. The supreme court of

Colorado have stated the rule with sufficient clearness :
" As to the

time wheu a writing thus used should have been made, no precise

rule can be stated." Lawson c. Glass, 6 Col. 134 (1881),

A memorandum made twenty months after the transaction, from a

I ' '
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pencil ineinorandnm and other memoraiula presumably destroyed,

(iaiiiiot b'! introduced in evidence where no j)riniary recollection is

awakened. "The reasons for limiting the time within whicii the
memorandum must liave been niade are, to say the least, (juite as

strong wl.en the witness, after reading it, has no recollection of tlic

facts stated in it, but testifies to the trutli of those facts oidv
because of his confidence tiiat he must have k'i'nv> ^liem to be true

when he signed the memorandum." Maxwt dkinson, ll.'}

i:. S. 05(5 (1884).

The sui)reme court of the state of Washington have declined to

allow a witness to refresh her recollection as to the contents of a

trunk deposited witii a warehouseman from a memorandum made
seven months after the bailment. Kergman /•. Shoudv, 9 Wash.
.'i.'U (18!)4).

F.ouM OK ]\ri:.MoKANut;'.i.— Memoranda nuiy be in any form.

For examjde, a stenogra})her may refresh his recollection as to a

witness' evidence on a former trial by the use of his shorthand notes

taken at the time. Stiite r. George, 00 Minn. .WJi (l8!)o).

Loose sheets of paper. (Jreen v. Caulk, 10 Md. ooO (1800).

A printed newspaper copy of a written report. Com. r. Ford,

130 Mass. 04 (1S81).

A witness may refresh his memory as to the contents of a written

notice by referring to the ])rinted legal form from which he made it

up. Coffin r. Vincent, 12 Cush. 98 (1803).

An attorney testifying to the evide:u!e of a deceased witness at a

former trial may refresh his recollection from a bill of exceptions if

he assisted in the preparation of the bill of exceptions, heard the

evidence at the trial, and knows that the exceptions state the evi-

dence of the witness correctly. Solomon &c. K. R. r. Jones, 34

Ivans. 443 (1885). "We think he had the right to rely upon tlie

bill of exceptions, Avhich he assisted in preparing, the same as if

it were the minutes of the testimony of the deceased witness taken

by him up':'n the former trial." Ibid.

So a witness may read from his own evidence given at a former

trial as contained in the record, being cautioned " that he must tes-

tify from his memory as refreshed, and not otherwise." Hubby r.

State, 8 Tex. App. 597, 007 (1880).

A bill of exceptions may be referred to for this purpose by a

counsel who assisted in settling it. Solomon &c. R. R. v. Jones, 34

Kans. 443 (1885).

An entry in a book kept for the purpose of minuting facts is com-

petent. Fraser v. Fraser, 14 C. P. U. C. 70 (1864).

A notarial protest may be used to refresh the memory of the

notary who made it. Sasscer r. Farmers' Bank, 4 Md. 409 (1853).

A witness' evidence on a former trial may be read to hi.n by his

counsel to refresh his memory on the subject. Ehrisraan v. Scott,

5 Ind. App. 59f) (1892).
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So ii (loposition may be used to refresh tlie memory of a witness

who is asked on cross-examination as to wliat he testified in such

(l('|)()sition. "lie was asiied to state wiiat he had testified helore,

and if his recollection is merely refreshed, by examining the depo-

sition, and if, after being thus refreshed, he remembers the facts

therein stated, independent of the deposition, the court, in permitting

tills, merely follow a practice sanctioned by usage and authority."

George /•. Joy, 11) N. H. 544 (1S4!>).

The endorsement on a promissory note may refresh the memory
of a witness as to a date. "The rule is well settled that notes or

memoranda, made up by the witness at the moment or recently after

the fact, may be looked to in order to refresh Ins memory. It is

accordingly usual to allow a witness to look at memoranda made at

the time, of dates, distances, &c., before giving his testimony, he

having first sworn that they were made at the time, and faithfully

done." Sanders i: Wakefield, 41 Ivans. 11 (1889).

So an " account current" between tlie defendant and A., who was
defendant's factor, made \ip and furnished by A., may be used l)y

defendant to refresh his reciollection in testifying .as to the amount
of money in A.'s hands at a certain date. Bank ('. Zorn, 14 S. C
414 (1880).

So an entry in a book of account may be used to refresh a plain-

tilfs memory. Friendly r. Lee, 20 Ore. 202 (1890). The court

em|)hasize a salient distinction, frequently lost sight of, between
the use of an entry in an account bocjk to refresh memory and to

prove the fact stated in the entry itself. " While, however, books

of account kept by a party, or known by him to be correct, may be

used by him as memoranda for the ])urpose of refreshing his

memory, this question must be kept distinct from the question

under what (jircumstances books of account, shown to have been

correctly kejjt, are admissible as original evidence. In the case of

shop books, or books of accounts, the entries made therein are ad-

mitted to prove the sale and delivery of the goods, or the payment
of money, or the performance of work, as the case may be. In the

case at bar, no swh purpose was contein])lated. The entry in the

cash-hook was not offered to prove the payment of the sum borrowed,

for that had already been made, but to prove the date when th(f

money was received, so as to ascertain whether there had not been

two years' interest paid more than the transaction authorized. As
evidence ipso facto, the entry was excluded, but as a memorandum
made contemporaneous with the transaction, the witness was per-

mitted to refresh his memory by an examination of it, and when
his memory was thus refreshed, to testify to the fact of the date of

his own knowledge." Friendly i\ Lee, 20 Ore. 202 (1890).

SuB.jECT OF Mkmoraxdum.— The subject matter of a memoran-
dum to refresh memory presents a variety nearly as great as that

.
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wliicih would be presented by an enumeration of the subjects of

evidence itself.

The measurements of the carpenter work in the construction of a

buildiny. Green *-. Caulk, 10 Md. 5r»G (IHUOj.

A valuiitiun placed uiK)n a piece of land by a real estate expert.

Cobb r. iJoston, 109 Mass. 4;5.S (IHTli).

The testimony of a witness at a tornier trial. Com. r. V\m\, 1;',0

Mass. 64 (ISSl); liuch *•. Kock Island, 97 U. S. (;9;M1H7S)
; lial-

sey V. Sinsebaugli, 15 N. V. 48") (l.sr»7j.

The testimony of a witness may be proved by the evidence of the

judge beftjre whom it was given, and the latter is entitled to use his

minutes to refresh his recollection even though the reeollecttion is

only secondary. Kitzpatrick r. Kitz])atriek. (> K. I. (i4 (^S.TO).

I'ltouLiOTio.N OK Mkmokanda. — Where the witness testifies from

a primary recollection the refreshing memorandum need ncit be

produced in evidence. ]{ank r. Hank, 114 Va. St. 1, 8 (ISSC));

Cooper V. State, 09 Mi,ss.L'(;7 (IH.SI); Denver, &c. ]{. K. r. Wil.son,

4 Col. A pp. 3r.r> (1894).

" Certainly not, unless the Court so required." Davenjiort /•.

McKee, 94 X. C. ;51ir» (188()).

And cannot be submitted to the jury. It is "unnecessary as

evidence for tht? j'H")') ^"'' inecmipetent." Kehsea /•. Fletcher, 48

N. II. 282 (1809).

Certain courts ruh^ that where the party uses a memorandmn to

refresh his memory on tin? stand the op])osing counsel is entitled to

an examination of it an<l to cross-examine on it. McKivitt /•. Cone,

30 la. 455 (1870) : Cortland Mfg. Co. r. I'latt, 83 Mich. 419 (1890).

That a memoruuluni awakening a j)rimary recollection cannot be

called for on eross-exan.- nation, has been decided by the snprenui

judicial court of ^Massachusetts :
— " We are not aware of any case

where it has been held that the memorandum could be i)ut in evi-

dence simply because it refreshed the memory of the witness."

Com. /•. Jeffs, 1.32 ^Slass. 5 (1882).

Where only a secondary recollection comes from inspection of the

memorandum, the statements of the niemorandiim itself become the

evidence of the witness and are admissible as his statement. Acklen

t'. Hickman, 6.3 Ala. 494 (1879).

In the ease of .T.-nkins /•. State, 31 Fla. 196 (1893), where a wit-

ness used a memorandum book kejjt by him giving the weights, marks,

and owners of certain baled cotton stored in a certain burned ware-

house, it is difficult to ascertain from the report whether the recol-

lection of the witness, as refreshed, was ]irimary or secondary. The

court say :
" We. therefore, think that the memorandum book was

])roperly admitted, as it seems from the record to have been, lor

the piM'pose of refreshing its owner's memory as a witness as to per-

tinent and material facts at issue. No other use appears to have
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been made of such inemoranclum book at the trial but to refresh tlio

iiieinory of tlie witness to whom it belonged in giving his testi-

mony." Jenkins /-. State, 31 Fla. l'.»G (1893).

And in Texas, where a secondary recollection is awakened, the

court say, in rejecting a memorandum in tlie nature of a summary,

that " the opposite side had the right to see the originals and test

the witness' memory from each entire instrument." Watson r.

Miller, H'2 Tex. 279 (1891) ; I'eck /•. Valentine, 91 X. Y. 5«i9 (1884).

Skconoary KKcoi.LKrrioN.— Upon examination of the memo-

randum in question, the witness may be unable to testify to a present

recoliec^tion of the facts stated in the memorandum. In such case,

ho is i)ermitted to testify that he has a present recollection, not of

the truth of the fa(!ts stated in the nuunorandum, but that the

memorandum when made was an accurate statement. Green r.

Caulk, Ki Md. 55G (I860); Downer i\ Howell, 2-t Vt. 343 (1852);

State /•. Kawls. 2 Nott. & M'C. 331 (1820); Mims r. Sturdevant,

:W> \hu 03(5 (1860); Briggs i\ Rafferty, 14 Gray. 525 (1860) ; Stat.^

/•. Col well, 3 R. I. 132 (1855); Marcly /•. Shults, 29 N. V. 3K;

(18()4); I'eck y. Valentine, 94 X. Y. 569 (1884) ; Fitzpatrick /•. Fitz-

patri(!k, 6 R. T. 64 (1859); Ruch /•. Rock Island, 97 U. S. 693

(1S7S); Merrill r. Ithaca, &c. R. R. 16 Wend. 586 (1837); Halsey

r. Siiisebaugh, 15 N. Y. 485 (1857); Rinkham v. Benton, 62 N. II.

687 (1883).

"The propriety of the rule . . . may be inferred from its neces-

sity. And the occurrences of every day furnish abundant ])roof thiit

the ordinary transactions of life could not be carried on upon any
other principle. The subscribing witnesses to deeds can seldom

prove their execution, except by barely recognizing their own signa-

tures accompanied with tlie further fact, that they never do attest

any writing which they have not seen executed. There are but few

instances where they retain a distinct recollection of the fact of

execution. The same may be said of the proof of merchants' books.

It seldom happens, that the person making the entry can recollect

the delivery of the articles." State v. Rawls, 2 N. & M'C. 331

(1820). In North Carolina the supreme court, in admitting tlu;

minutes of a committing magistrate on his secondary recollection of

its accuracy, say :
'• If it was taken trul}', it was safer, stronger,

more reliable than the unaided memory of any witness." State r.

Jordan, HON. C. 491 (1892).

"The rule of personal knowledge is relaxed in all cases of

accounts involving, as in this case, numerous entries and dates. In

such cases it is sufficient that the witness is certain the charges are

correct." Lawson v. Glass, 6 Col. 134 (1881). See also Smith v.

Lane, 12 S. & R. 80 (1824).

In an early case, the supreme court of Vermont lay down the rule

in terms much too strong to be an entirely correct statement ; — " The

i ij,
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consideration, that the witness could not swear from memory, is not.

at present, regarded as important. All that is required is, that the

witness shall be able to state, that the memorandum is correct. He
may then read it, as well as repeat it. The certainty of its contents

being the truth is not affected by that, either way. Where a trans-

action is remote, out of mind, or consists of a multiplicity of facts.

a detail of dates, sums, &c., or a long narrative, like the testimony

of a witness, where certainty is desirable, nothing could be satis-

factory but minutes made at the time. Hence the old rule, tliat

the witness must be able to swear from memory, is now pretty much
exploded." Downer v. Rowell, 24 Vt. 343 (1852).

To the apparent effect that such secondary recollection is not per-

missible in criminal cases, see People t'. Elyea, 14 Cal. 144 (1859).

The rules under consideration impose no limitation upon the

right of a party to " refresh the memory " of a witness by calling

his attention to a particular fact.

Thus a government witness favorable to the prisoner may be

asked, with a view to refreshing his recollection, whether he did not

testify differently at another trial. People i<. Kelly, 113 N. Y. 647

( 1889) ; Thompson ;•. State, 99 Ala. 173 (1892) ; People v. Palmer,

(Mich.) 03 N. W. G56 (1895).

So in a civil case. Louisville, &c. R. R. v. Hurt, 101 Ala. 34

0892) ; Ehrisman r. Scott, 5 Ind. App. 596 (1892) ; Radley r.

Seider, 99 Midi. 431 (1894).

Or a witness may be asked, witli a view to refreshing his recol-

lection, whether he did not make a certain statement before a

coroner's jury. Stone v. Ins. Co. 71 Mich. 81 (1888).

Clos(>ly analogous to the rule under consideration are cases where

a witness amplifies and supplements his evidence by the production

of a written document.

For example, on an indictment against certain election judges for

a false return of votes, wliere witnesses checked off persons as they

voted by marks made by them on a copy of the official list of voters,

the government may put the copy of the official list in evidence,

tliougli eacii witness is unable to remember wliat names were

checked by himself indvidually or even to identify on the list itself

the check marks made by him.

" This, as we liave seen from the facts stated, is not the case of

the use of a book or entry for tlie mere purpose of refresliing tlie

faded recollection of a witness. Rut it is the case of a witness who
does not profess to be able to repeat frcun memory all the details of

the transaction in question, but testifies that he made correct entries

at tlie time of tlie transaction as it progressed, and that he knows tliat

siicli entries were made in accordance with the truth, and that tliey

faithfully represent the whole transacitioii as it occurred ; and the

question is, wlietiier in reason, or upon any well settled doctrine of
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law, such entries ought to be excluded as evidence, wlien offered in

connection with the testimony of the witness ? We certainly know
of no decision in this State tliat would require the exclusion of such

evidence ; nor are we aware of any established principle that requires

it. On tlie contrary, we think both decision and principle fully

justify its admission," Owens v. State, 07 Md. 307, 312 (1887).

So an absence from the appropriate record of a license to the de-

fendant is circumstantial evidence of tlie fact that he is unlicensed.

Briggs V. KalTerty, 14 Gray, 525 (18G0).

Separation of "Witnesses. — The presiding judge may order that

all witnesses, except parties, those witnesses who have testified, and
tlie witness on the stand for the time being, withdraw from the court

room, whenever in his opinion the interests of justice seem to require

such a course.

" There is no doubt that it is a matter entirely within the discre-

tion of the judge, whether the witnesses shall be excluded or not,

while the other witnesses on the same side are giving in their testi-

mony." Benaway v. Conyne, .'? Chandler (Wis.) 214 (1851) ; Eriss-

man v. Erissman, 25 111. 136 (18G0) ; Wilsou v. State, 52 Ala. 299

(1875).

So in criminal cases. " It is a matter in the discretion of the

court whether the witnesses shall be separated or not during their

examination." State r. Fitzsimmons, 30 Mo. 236 (I860); Wilson v.

State, 52 Ala. 299 (1875) ; Porter v. State, 2 Ind. 435 (1850) ; People
r. Green, 1 Parker's Cr. Rep. 11 (1845) ; Zoldoske r. State, 82 Wis.
5S0 (1892) ; Com. v. Follansbee, 155 ^Fass. 274 (1892) ; Com. r.

Thompson, 15i) .Afass. 56 (1893) ; Kelly r. People, 17 Colo. 130

(1891) ; State /'. Ilagan, 45 La. Ann. 839 (1893) ; Holder v. U. S.,

1,~)0 U. S. 91 (1893); People r. Machen, 101 Mich. 400 (1894);
Miiri)Iiey r. State, 43 Neb. 34 (1894).

Both sides may join in the motion. State ik Sparrow, 3 Murph.
487 (1819).

Sucli a request is usually n;ranted, as but a slight inconvenience

can be suffered by granting it, while its refusal may be a severe

iiij\iry to a meritorious suitor.

" Though a matter in the discretion of the court, such a request

frDui cither party is usually allowed." State v. Fitzsimmons, 30 Mo.

" Upon the motion or suggestion of either party, such a direction

as that in question is usually given." Holder v. U. S., 150 U. S. 91
(1893).

"The order for such an examination may be made by the court of

its own motion, if deemed essential to the discovery of the truth,

and should rarely, if ever, bo withheld when moved for by either

party." Wilson c. State, 52 Ala. 299 (1875).
I I.
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"The separation of witnesses is not a matter of rij,litbut of favor

— a favor, it is true, rarely refused." Porter v. State, 2 IncL A'Aiy

(I80O).

" Tlie order to separate witnesses should be rarely withheld, but

the accused is not entitled to it as a matter of right." State r.

Hagan, 45 La. Ann. 839 (1893).

In certain states the practice allows no discretion to a trial court

to refuse a separation of tlie witnesses, if seasonably requested.

Thus in Tennessee, the exclusion of witnesses from the court room
while their associates are testifying is spoken of as a "right," anil

only the details are left to the discretion of the trial court. "Tliri

practice of examining the witnesses separate and apart from eacli

other, at the request of either party, is invaluable in many cases for

the ascertainment of truth, and the detection of falsehood. Sucli

has been the experience of wise men in all ages, from the days of

Daniel, that divinely-inspired Judge, down to the present time, liy

our practice, it is the right of parties to demand of the court an

order that the witnesses shall not hear each other examined, or shiul

be kept together, which is called 'a rule,' or ' putting the witnesses

under a rule.' But whether they shall be locked up and not per-

mitted to disperse under any circumstances, or be ordered to keep

out of the court house, we think depends entirely upon the sound

discretion of the judge, governed and regulated by the circumstances

of each particular case. It would be a very oppressive exeicise of

this discretion to keep them confined and not permit them to eat or

disperse for any purpose, during a long trial, without some very

strong cause appearing in some tangible form. On the other hand,

this discretion should not give too loose a rein to the witnesses,

against the consent of the parties, so as to defeat the great object of

the rule. But all this we tliink, from the necessity of the case,

must be left to the discretion of the circuit judge, and it would be

very dangerous for this coiiiL to \vM( take to regulate him in such

matters of practice, unless same plain rule was prescribed in the

authorities, or laid down by tlie legislature on the subject." Nelson

V. State, 2 Swan (Tenn.), 237, 207^1852).

So it. West Virgini.i. " I think it ])retty well settled at this day

in this country^ that in all cases, wliether civil or criminal, it is the

duty of tlie courts to separate the witnesses if asked by either party."

Gregg r. State, 3 W. Va. 705 (18G9).

In North Carolina, a majority of the coiu't in an early case

apparently speak of the gr.anting of a motion for exclusion as being

a matter of right. State /•. Sparrow, 3 Murpli. 487 (1819). " WJiat-

ever may be tlie origin of the practice of sending out the witnesses

for the prosecution, I am of opinion that usage has, licre at least,

matured it into a riglit, which ought to be preserved witli equal care

for the State and the accused. The object of it is the ascertainment
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of truth, and the detection of a previous concert among witnesses,

to impute guilt to an innocent man, or to screen a guilty one

from the penalty of the law. The interests of public justice will

be best consulted by allowing no advantage to the State which is not

enjoyed by the accused, whom the law regards as innocent until lie

be convicted. I can perceive no safe medium between receiving it

as a right, or abolishing it altogether. If it be understood that it

is accorded to the prisoner as a matter of indulgence, and, there-

fore, that a mutual observance of it shall, in the event of his con-

viction, be dispensed with, a temptation to abuse will be offered

to witnesses and prosecutors, the effect of which cannot always

be counteracted by the utmost vigilance of the law officers of the

State." State r. Sparrow, 3 Murphy, 487 (iHl!)). To the same
effect: Rainwater r. Elmore, 1 Heisk. 303 (1870); Smith v. State,

4 Lea, 428 (1880) ; Johnson /•. State, 14 Ga. 55 (1853) ; State /'.

Zellers, 7 N.' J. Law, 220 (1824).

It is not disobedience of an order of separation for a witness to

listen to the reading of tlie pleadings. Of such a witness, the

supreme court of Alabama say: "He was not, hoV/cvcr, within the

rule. He had not heard any of the evidence introduced on the trial,

and the rule does not contemplate the exclusion of a witness because

he may have heard the reading of the indictment or other pleading

in the cause." Wilson v. State, 52 Ala. 299 (1875) ; Roberts r.

Coin. 94 Ky. 499 (1893).

" The rule does not apply to attorneys or officers of the courts."

Gregg i<. State, 3 W. Va. 705 (18(59).

So of court officers. Kelly r. People, 17 Colo. 130 (1891). And
of an attorney not engaged in the case. State r. Ward, 61 Vt. 153

(1888). See also, Webb r. State, 100 Ala. 47 (1893).

"The rule is provided merely to prevent the testimony of one
witness from influencing the testimony of another." -Cook r. State,

30 Tex. App. G07 (1892).

Not only the granting of the order of separation but its details are

discretionary with the court and this discretion will be so exercised

as to effectuate the object of the rule, .''or instance, a limitation

may be ])laced upon the right of attorneys in the case to confer

with witnesses under the rule. " From the above authorities it will

be perceived that the order of placing witnesses under the rule and
the terms of the order are confided, in a great measure, to the sound
discretion of the judge. But, whilst this is so, we apprehend that

discretion in no case should be exercised in such a manner as would
likely defeat the very object and purposes for which it is invoked

;

and a rule or ' a uniform practice ' which is likely to produce such
results, it seems to us, would bo ' more honored in the breach than
the observance.' There are rare exceptional cases where it might be

])roper to permit attorneys to converse with their own witnesses who

I I
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are under the rule, but this privilege, it seems to us, should be

limited upon condition tliat the conversation be had and held in the

presence and hearing of some otticer of the court ; in this way, wt^

apprehend, the security of the rule may be protected and no injiiis-

tice done." Brown v. State, 3 Tex. App. 294, 312 (1877).

And the court may permit a witness to testify who was not named
as a witness at the time of an excluding order and who has heard the

evidence of preceding witnesses. State /'. Sparrow, 3 Murph. 4S7

(1819). And, in general, the court may permit a particular witness

to testify as an exception to the order of separation. Cook v. State,

30 Tex. App. (507 (1892); Hinkle v. State, 94 Ga. 595 (1894);

State V. \N\\\t\\ orth, 29 S. W. (Mo.) 595 (1895). So the court can

permit a party to remain in court while other witnesses are " put

under the rule." " The fourth error assigned is that the court below

erred in permitting the prosecuting witness Walker, to remain in

the court-room, having excluded the other witnesses. The matter

of the exclusion of any and all witnesses from the court-room during

the progress of the trial is wholly in the discretion of the court, and

will not be reviewed, except for gross abuse. No such abuse has

been shown here." Haines v. Territory, 3 \Vy. 1G8 (1887).
" It was also held, when the case was here before, that after

ordering the sequestration of the witnesses, the court should not, in

permitting one of them, who was a brother of the accused, to remain

in the court-room to assist in the defence, have granted this permis-

sion on condition that he would not be introduced as a witness. At

the last trial the witnesses were again sequestered, and the court

applied the order of sequestration to this brother of the accused, as

well as to the other witnesses in the case, and required him to retire

from the court-room, during the trial. We thought, when the case

was here before, and we still think, that the court might, with pro-

priety, have allowed the brother to remain and assist in the defence
;

but we shall not undertake to control the discretion of the trial

ju<lge in a matter of this kind, no reason appearing in the record

which would justify this court in so doing." May /». State, 94 Ga.

7() (1894).

Iiut the court's power is limited. Where the defendant's counsel

moved "not only to exclude the plaintiff's witnes.ses, while his

other witnesses were testifying, but also during the ojjening of the

case upon the part of the plaintiff, and the reading of the declara-

tion," the trial court ruled that it had no power to grant such a

nuition. Held, no error. Benaway r. Conyne, 3 Chand. 214 (1851).

CoxsKQUKNCES OF DisoBKDiKxcK.—Precisely what follows when
witnesses disobey the court's order requiring them to be absent

from the court-room while their fellows are testifying is not entirely

settled. It is not questioned that the order separating the witnesses

is one which the court is legally entitled to make. And that refusal
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to comply with it is a contempt of court which may be punished as

such. The mooted point is as to whetlier the offending witness

sliould be refused the right to testify. " If the witness disregarded

the order of the court in the premises, he was guilty of a contempt

for which he niiglit be punished, but the act would not render him

incompetent to testify." Grimes •/;. Martin, 10 la. 347 (1860) ; People

r. l?oscovitch, 20 Cal. 436 (1862) ; State r. Salge, 2 Xev. 321 (1866)

;

Holder r. U. S. 150 U. S. 91 (1893); Com. v. Brown, 9Ul Va. 671

(1894) ; liulliner c. People, 95 111. 394 (1880) ; Hubbard v. Hubbard,

7 Ore. 42 (1879).

" The witness may be punished, as for a contempt, by fine and

imprisonment for violating the order of the court. So also may
any party or person who procures or abets such violation. And if

tlie party who wishes to examine the witness abets the violation of

the order of the court, he may be punished by excluding the evi-

dence of the witness ; or at least this seems to bo the weight of

authority up to the present time. But all this is punishment for a

supposed contempt of the court; and the guilt of the party pun-

ished must either come under the personal and judicial cognizance

of the court, or it must be proved to the satisfaction of the court by

evidence." Davenport o. Ogg, 15 Kans. 363 (1875).

The course of the offending witnesses is also obviously matter of

comment to the jury as to the credibility of the witness. State v.

Sparrow, 3 Murpli. 487 (1819) ; State v. Brookshire, 2 Ala. 303

(1841); Grimes r. Martin, 10 la. 347 (1860); Davenport v. Ogg,

15 Kans. 363 (1875) ; Keith v. AVilson, 6 Mo. 435 (1840); State v.

Salge, 2 Neb. 321 (1866) ; Laughlin r. State, 18 Ohio, 99 (1849)

;

Taylor v. State, 130 Ind. 66 (1891) ; Holder ?•. U. S. 150 U. S. 91

(1893) ; State v. Lee Doon, 7 Wash. 308 (1893) ; Com. v. Brown, 90

Va. ()71 (;1894).

Where it is proposed that the punishment take the form of a

refusal to allow the offending witness or witnesses to testify in the

cause, the obvious consideration is not lost sight of that such a pun-

ishment usually falls, not upon the offender himself but upon tlie

person to whom his evidence is of importance, and who may be
entirely innocent in the matter. State v. Sparrow, 3 Murph. 487
(1819). " The disposition to be made of a witness and his testi-

mony, when he disobeys the order excluding him from the court-room,

during the examination, is obliged to rest greatly in the discretion

of the court. Whether his testimony should be excluded or not,

must depend on circumstances. In some cases, to do so would be
the just deserts of the party calling him. In others, it would be a-

great hardship. The better course would be to punish him for con-

tempt, and admit his evidence." Bell v. State, 44 Ala. 393 (1870).

"Where the order of the Court has been made for the witnesses

to retire, and be examined out of the hearing of each other, i£ a
,
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witness remains in violation of the order, it furnishes strong ground
of suspicion, that the witness is not fairly disposed in the cause,

and that he wishes Lo avail himself of the testimony of the otlier

witnesses, in order to make his statements as potent as possible, by

making them correspond with theirs.

Where, too, a party in interest in the cause, after the order has

been made, sliould procure his witnesses to be present in violation

of such order, it is equally suspicious that he intends a simihir

degree of wrong and unfairness. Ou the other hand, when we con-

sider the little control that a party can have over his witnesses
; the

little attention he is likely to be able to give to their movements

;

the crowds and the confusion that generally exist during exciting

trials, rendering it impossible, to note who are present ; tlie questions

that may arise ou the trial, that could not be anticipated, and which

may require bystanders to be called in as witnesses, who have been

present and heard the other witnesses testify,— these and otlier

considerations which might be presented, render it difficult, and we
think impossible, to establish any general rule of exclusion that

would not in many cases deprive parties of important and necessary

testimony, for the fair presentation of their cause. Nor do we find

that any such rule has been established in the United States."

Laughlin v. State, 18 Oh. 99 (1849).

So in Indiana. " The question here presented received a careful

consideration in the cases of Davis v. Byrd, 94 Ind. 525 ; lUirk v.

Andis, 98 Ind. 59; and State, ex ret., v. Thomas, 111 Ind. 515.

The rule to be deduced from these cases is that, where a party is

without fault and a witness disobeys an order directing a separation

of the witnesses, the party shall not be denied the right of having

the witness testify, but the conduct of the witness may go to the

jury upon the question of his credibility. We are not called upon

in this case to inquire what the rule would be in a case where the

party had connived at the presence of a witness in violation of the

order of the court, or where he had knowingly permitted him to

remain, as, in this case, it does not appear that the appellant had

any knowledge of the witness' presence in the court-room." Taylor

V. State, 130 Ind. 66 (1891).

And it has been further considered that it is hardly advantageous

to permit a witness, who perhaps testifies unwillingly for the side

that called him, to avoid an unpleasant legal obligation by the

simple expedient of disobeying the order of the court. " A hostile

witness should not have the power, by violating an order of tlie

court, to depiive an innocent party of liis testimony. Nor should

the ignorance, mistake, misapprehension, or inadvertence on the

part of the witness, have the effect to deprive an innocent party of

his testimony. The testimony of tliu witness should be received,

and should go to the jury ; but the conduct of the witness may also
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be shown to the jury, for the purpose of affecting his credibility."

Daveni)ort i'. Ogg, 15 Ivans. 3G3 (1875).

In exercising its d.. -retion, an important consideration with the

court has been as to wliat may be assumed to have been the iffoct

upon the evidence in the case itself of the refusal to obey the

decree.

Where this disobedience to the court's order is committed by wit-

nesses who testify to a fact whicli is of but slight ])robative force or

strongly proved in other ways, much less reason exists for refusing to

hear the offending witnesses. So the supreme court of Missouri, in

declining to exclude from the witness stand certain of tlie })laintiff's

witnesses who had disobeyed the order of tiie court, say :
" It is

apparent that the witnesses were not in such a situation from hear-

ing the testimony that the exercise of a sound discretion recpiired

their exclusion. The matter about which they testified in common
was the spuriousiiess of the notes, a point on which the cause did

not turn, and a mutter capable of being placed beyond all doubt or

cavil by testimony, had it been deemed important." State r. Fitz-

simmons, 30 Mo. 230 (18G0).

So where the testimony of the offending witness is on a subject-

matter different from that covered by the witnesses whose evidence

he had heard, the reason for excluding the witness does not apply.

"The rule is provided merely to prevent the testimony of one

witness from influencing the testimony of another. Willson's

Crim. Stats., sec. 2318. In this instance we do not believe the trial

judge has abused his discretion, nor that the defendant's rights

have been in any manner prejudiced by the admission of tlie testi-

mony of McCaskill. As stated above by the learned trial judge, the

witness McCaskill's testimony was with regard to matter not

testified to by any otlier witness in the case, and it is not shown
that his testimony was or could in any manner have been influenced

by the other witnesses whose testimony he had heard before giving

his own." Cook i.\ State, 30 Tex. App. 607, 612 (1892).

These considerations and others have influenced the promulgation

of a rule that, as in other cases of contempt, it is entirely dis-

cretionary with the court wliether the offending witness shall be

allowed to testify. " If an order is made that the witnesses be

separated and it is disobeyed, it is a matter of discretion with the

court whether the disobedient witness shall be examined or not."

State V. Fitzsimmons, 30 Mo. 236 (1860) ; Porter v. State, 2 Ind. 435

(1850) ; Jackson v. State, 14 Ind. 327 (1860) ; Grant v. State, 89 Ga.

393 (1892); State v. Hagan, 45 La. Ann. 839 (1893); Bulliner v.

People, 95 111. 394 (1880) ; King r. State (Tex.), 29 S. W. 1086 (1895).

The same rule applies where the secluded witness, before testify-

ing, has "mingled witlx persons who had heard the testimony of

certain of the witnesses." Porter v. State, 2 Ind. 435 (1850).
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Or has remained in the court room after giving his direct examina-
tion. Sartorius v. State, 24 Miss. 602 (1852).

And so if a witness in a criminal case, where the parties were
ordered to have their witnesses placed under the rule, is not called

and is not put under the rule, it has been held that sucli witness

might be refused " in the absence of any offer to show eitlier— l'"iist,

any reason or excuse for not luiving complied witli the order of the

court placing the witness under the rule; or, second, the materiality

of the testimony." Trujillo /». Terr. (New Mex.) 30 Pac. 870

(1892).
" The propriety of excluding the witness who had disobeyed the

order of the court, is the only question remaining to be disposed of.

This rule, it appears from all the authorities, is not an inflexible rule,

but the exclusion of a witness under it must depend somewhat on

the discretion of the court. The circumstances which must control

this discretion are well settled. If it appears that the witness has

disobeyed, by the consent or procurement of the party, the court may
very properly exclude him. Dyer v. Morris, 4 Mo. 214 (1835). In

some cases, where the witness has been contumacious and purposely

transgressed the order, this circumstance has been held sufficient to

justify the court in excluding him. But I have seen no case in

which it appeared that the disobedience of the witness was owing to

his misapprehension of the object or nature of the order, and v/here

neither the party or his counsel were privy to such disobedience, in

which the court has been held warranted in excluding the witness.

Indeed, if such an inflexible rule did exist in any of the courts of

this country, it might well be questioned whether it would not be

sounder policy to sacrifice the practice altogether, rather than en-

danger more vital principles than can be involved in the blind

adhesion to a rule of court, however reasonable and right in ordinary

cases." Keith v. Wilson, 6 Mo. 435, 441 (1840) ; State v. Gesell,

124 Mo. 531 (1894).

As witnesses to the character of a witness usually are called for a

special purpose and are not within the mischief sought to be reme-

died by the separation of witnesses, such witnesses are frequently

made an exception to the operation of such an order.

Bnt it is within the discretion of the court to apply the rule to a

witness to character. Trujillo v. Terr. (New Mex.) 30 Pac. 870

(1892).

The same reason apparently applies also in the case of experts.

Many courts have gone so far as to deny the right of a trial court,

especially in criminal cases, to exclude evidence offered by a party

who has not contributed to the disobedience of the witness.

The highest court of Nevada adopts this view.

" During the trial some of the defendant's witnesses came in and

heard a part of the testimony for defense, and for this reason were

h
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afterwards excluded from testifying. The record does not show

how much of the evidence they heard, whether their presence was

accidental, and a mere oversight in the witnesses, or whether it was

a deliberate disobedience of the order of the Court. Nor docs the

record show that tlie defendant himself was at all blamabk; for tlu-ir

'])rosence. Being a prisoner at the bar, on trial, it is hardly presum-

able the defendant could have controlled the witnesses. No mis-

conduct on their part (in which the defendant did not participatf)

could deprive tlie prisoner of his right to have the testimony. If

the witnesses wilfully disobeyed the orders of the Court, they laid

themselves liable to punishment for contempt, and threw suspicion

on their testimony, but did not affect the defendant's right to liave

tlie benefit of their testimony as far as it was worth anything."

State V. Salge, 2 Nev. 321 (1866).

So in Washington.
'• The third assignment, namely, that the court erred in not allow-

ing appellant's witness to testify is, in our judgment, more serious,

and involves a substantial right of the defendant, a right wliich goes

to the life of the defence, namely, a right to have witnesses

examined in his behalf. It appears from the record that the court

had made an order for the exclusion of the witnesses during the

progress of the trial. Lee Chu had been subpoenaed on the part of

the defendant, and ap[)eared in the court room at the opening of

court on the third day of the trial. He had no knowledge of the

order of the court made for the exclusion of witnesses during the

progress of the trial, and remained in the court room during part of

the examination of the defendant, and, when called as a witness,

responded from his seat. The state objected to his being allowed

to testify for the reason that he had disobeyed the order of the

court, which objection was sustained.

" On this question aho there is some conflict of opinion, some of

the old authorities holding that under such circumstances the wit-

ness should be excluded ; but this rigid rule is not now sustained by
any of the modern appellate courts, excepting in special cases under
the revenue laws, where collusion is the main obstacle with which
the government has to contend. The courts are, however, divided
on the question as to whether it is a matter that can be left to the
discretion of the trial court, or whether the exclusion of the wit-

ness under any circumstance is reversible error ; but an investigation
of the authorities convinces us that the great weight of modern
authority is to the effect that the judge has no right to deprive a
defendant of the right to have his witnesses examined on his behalf
on account of the mistake of the witnesses. This rule, we believe,

is founded on sensible and equitable principles, and does not leave
the rights of a defendant dependent upon either the caution or care-
lessness of the witnesses, or subject them to the collusion of ai>
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unfriendly witness with his enemies. The punishment of a witness

for violation of tlie court's order will practioally secure the enforce-

ment of tlie order without depriving the defendant, who is in no

way in fault, of the means to obtain his rights." iState v, Lee Doon,

7 Wash. 30« (1893).

And Virginia. Com. v. Brown, 90 Va. G71 (1894).

And Oregon. " It is also claimed that the county court committ(Ml

error in refusing to allow John Hamilton, a witness for appellants,

to testify, on the ground that he was present in the court-room, in

violation of the order of tlu; court excluding the witnesses from the

court-room during the trial. This was error in the court unless

appellants were in complicity with the witness. Tiie witness might

have been punished for contempt in disobeying the order of the

court, but an innocent party should not be deprived of tlie evidence

on that account." Hubbard v. Hubbard, 7 Ore. 42 (1879).

In California, also, the violation of the order of separation is no

ground for excluding the evidence.

" The Attorney General very properly confesses error in the

present case. If the witnesses offered disregarded the rule of the

Court excluding their presence, until called, during the progress of

the trial, the court might have punished them as for a contempt.

The fact constituted no ground for the exclusion of their testimony.

The defendant could not enforce the rule, and to deprive him of the

benefit of their testimony for its disobedience, without fault on his

part, was manifestly unjust and illegal." People v. Boscovitch,

20 Cal. 436 (1862).

So in New Mexico. " The better rule seems to he that while the

trial judge has the discretion to refuse to allow such witness to be

examined, and that on satisfactory proof that such witness had been

purposely retained in the court room in violation of the rule he

should ref le such permission, yet, if it should appear that the

witness had violated the rule without the knowledge or procurement

of the accused, it would be the duty of the court to allow him to

be examined ' subject to observation as to his conduct in disobeying

the order.' " Trujillo v. Territory (N. M.), 30 Pac. 870 (1892).

So in a criminal case in Maryland where the trial court refused to

hear a witness for the defendant Avho had violated an order of

separation, the court of appeals reversed the ruling. " Since such

great care has been taken to secure the right of an accused person to

prove the truth relating to the accusation against him, it would be

verv strange, if he should forfeit this most precious privilege by the

misbehaviour of a witness. Authoritips were cited at the bar for the

purpose of showing that in some jurisdictions it was within the

discretion of the Judge to refuse to permit a witness to testify under

the circumstances stated in the second exception. If the evidence

of such witness would show the innocence of a prisoner on trial for
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liis life, theii the discretion of the Judge to admit or reject the

tpstimony amounts to a discretion to take the i)ri.soner's life, or to

spiire it. The wise, just and merciful provisions of our eriniinal

law do not place human life on such an uncertain tenure. A man's

life and liberty are protected bj' fixed rules prescribed by the law

of the land, and are not enjoyed at the discretionary forbearancfe

of any tribunal. All suggestions of this kind are alien to the spirit

and genius of our jurisprudence." I'arker u. State, 67 JNId. oU!)

(1S87).

A conservative view, intermediate between the extremes, is

announced in State v. Hagan. 45 La. Ann. 839 (1893). " The right

of excluding witnesses for disobedience to the order, though well

established, is seldom exercised in America, but the witness is

punishable for contempt." State i\ Hagan, 45 La. Ann. 839 (1893).

" If a witness disobeys the order of withdrawal, while he may be

proceeded against for contempt and his testimony is open to

connnent to the jury by reason of his conduct, he is not thereby

disqualified, and the weight of authority is that he cannot be

excluded on that ground merely, although the right to exclude

under particular circumstances may be supported as within the

sound discretion of the trial court." Holder v. U. S. 150 U. S. 91

(1893).

The party who desires to exclude the evidence of such a disobe-

dient witness must, in general, establish to the court the con-

nect'on of the party offering him with the disobedience itself.

Presumably the party is innocent. " No innocent person can be

punished in any manner ; and no person is to be presumed without

proof to be guilty ; but on the contrary, every person, in the absence

of anything showing the contrary, is presumed to be innocent."

Davenport v. Ogg, 15 Kans. 363 (1875).

Is THIS Discretion Eeviewable ?— Apparently this discretion

as to the separation of witnesses, being on a matter relating as it

were to the police power of the court, will not be reviewed in an
apjiellate court.

Thus the supreme court of Illinois say :— "It was matter of

di.:cretion with the Circuit Court, whether the complainant's wit-

nesses should be separated during their examination, and we will

not inquire whether that discretion was judiciously exercised or

not." Erissman v. Erissman, 25 III. 136 (1860).

In several states it is said that the exercise of the court's dis-

cretion in admitting or excluding the evidence of an offending wit-

ness is not subject to review. " If the rule is made, and a witness

remains in court in violation of it, intentionally or by mistake, it is

discretionary with the court to permit or refuse his examination,

and the exercise of the discretion is not revrisable; 1 Green. Ev.

§ 432; State v. Brookshire, 2 Ala. 303. If the witness Calhoun had

i i
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boon witliiii the rule, we could not revise the action of tlie oouii in

permitting his examination." Wilson r. State, 52 Ala. li\)\) (IS"")).

"Jt was matter in the discretion of tiie Court. It was for tLe

Court to hear, or refuse to hear, tiie witness, as seemed best justified

by all the circumstanees, and no error coidd be assi,t,Mit'd on its ruling

upon the point." Jac^kson /•. State, 14 Ind. 327 (ISIIO).

In Kansas, on the eontrary, where a witness was, in the opinion

of the appellate court, iuiproi)erly rejected, the action of the trial

court was reversed as error. " There is no pretense that the wit-

ness was not a conii)etent witness in every respect, (except that sIh;

had vi(dated said order. And there is no pretense that her testi-

mony would not have been relevant and conii)etent, if it had been

admitted, lltn- testimony was excluded simply and solely becaust'

she violated said order of the court. This was probably no punisli-

ment to the witness, but was rather a severe punishment to tlie

jdaintiff, who, as we must presume from the circumstances of tlie

case, was an innocent party." Davenport *•. Ogg, 15 Kans. 'M'.i

(1875).

So in an early Missouri case, the action of the trial court in ex-

cluding a witness was reversed. Keith r. Wilson, G Mo. 4.'}5 (1840).

The rule is the same in California. People r. Boscovitch, 20 Cal.

43(5 (18G2).

In Texas, it is said that " The trial judge is invested with a wide

discretion with regard to this feature of the trial, and such discretion

will not be revised on appeal unless it has been abused." Cook /'.

State, 30 Tex. App. 007 (1892) ; I\ruri)hey /•. State, 43 Neb. 34

(1894) ; Webb /-. State, 100 Ala. 47 (1893).

In Wyoming the discretion of the trial court " will not be reviewed

except for gross abuse." Haines v. xerritory, 3 Wyo. 168 (1887).

In states where the party has a legal right to demand the sejja-

ration of the witnesses, it follows as a necessary corollary that a

refusal or what is tantamount to a refusal to comply with the

request is error for which a new trial may be granted. " If the

circuit judge were to deny the rule altogether, or so practice upon

it as to make it inoperative in the face of an express objection of

a party, then it would probably amount to error snfh^-ient to author-

ize the granting of a new trial, because it would be the denial of a

right to the party demanding it, that might be very fatal to his

cause." Nelson r. State, 2 Swan (Teun.), 237, 258 (1852).

Examination of WitnesseB.— A subject so sweeping and statu-

tory as the examination of witnesses, can hardly be satisfactorily

treated within the limitations of a note. The more salient rules

may, however, be conveniently summarized.

Direct Examination. — A party, under ordinary circumstances,

by presenting a witness to a tribunal in support of his case, en-

I 1
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(Inrsps him as beiii^ wortliy of hi'lici'. Good fjiitli to tlio t'oiirt,

wlioHO favorabiu consideration is invoked, demands at least so niueli.

" Tiio dofendaiit may not now say tliat JIalpin is nntnitliliil and

unworthy of belief, she has presented her as a eredihle witness."

I'oUoek ('. I'oUoiik. 71 N'. \. 137. loli (1877); Vonn-,' r. Wood, 11 H.

,^lniir. 123, Uil (ISoO). "It is certainly well settled, that when a

party offers a witness in proof of his cause, he thereby, in general,

rejiresents him as worthy of belief, and the law will not jiermit

liiiii afterwards to impeach the general character of the witness for

truth, or to impugn his credihility by general eviilence tending

to show him to be unworthy of belief," Warren v. (Jabriel, .11

Ala. ^.'J;") (1<S74). " It seems to bo pretty generally conceded that

a party cannot impeach his own witness by general evidence of his

bad character for truth ; and the reasons given for the rule are, that

by offering a witness in proof of his case, a party thereby represents

hiiu as worthy of belief, and that thereafter to attack his general

character for truth, would be not only bad faith toward the court,

hut in the language of duller, ' would enable the party to destroy

tli(! witness if he spoke against him, and to make him a good wit-

ness if he speaks for him, with the means in his hands of destroy-

ing his credit if he speaks against him.'" Cox v. Eayres, 5.") Vt.

L'4 (1883).

So a party is not at liberty to prove that his own previous testi-

mony is false. " A party is not permitted to .assert or present evi-

dence showing one state of facts to be true, and afterwards to

assert or prove to the court that his prior evidence is untrue, or not

to be relied on. This rule applies to prevent bad faith in present-

ing a cause. A different rule might be interpreted as lending

countenance to perjury." I'eople v. Skeehan, 49 Harb. 217 (1807).

It naturally follows from the fact that the i)arty offering a wit-

ness endorses his veracity, that the party cannot corroborate his

witness by asking him, before he is attacked, whether he has not

stated to others the same facts to which he now testifies. Deshon
r. Merchants' Ins. Co., 11 Mete. 199 (1846) ; Com. r. James, 99

Mass. 438 (18G8).

So a witness who has testified for the government, that he forged

a certain written instrument at the prisoner's direction, cannot be

permitted to corroborate himself by writing in the presence of the

jury. " It would open too wide a door for fraud, if a witness was
allowed to corroborate his own testimony, by a preparation af speci-

mens of his writing for the purposes of comparison." Williams v.

State, Gl Ala. 33 (1878).

Leading Questioxs. — As the witness is presumably friendly to

the party calling him, such a person is not permitted to ask him
leading questions on material points. I'eople r. Mather, 4 W"end.

229, 247 (1830) ; Snyder v. Snyder, G Binn. 483 (1814) ; Lee v.

! : I
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Tinges, 7 Md. 215 (1854) ; Osborne v. Forshee, 22 Mich. 209 (1871 1

:

State V. lienner, 64 Me. 267, 274 (1874) ; Stringfellow v. Stiito, L'(;

Miss. 157 (1863) ; De Haven v. l)e Ha^-en, 77 Iiul. 2;56 (1881) ; Tniiii-

mell V. McDade, 21) Tex. 360 (1807) ; Ducker r. Wiiitson, 112 N. C.

44 (18D3).

A form of question which simply brings the mind of the wit-

ness to the subject-matter of the inquiry is not objectionable as

leading. State v. Walsh, 44 La. Ann, 1122 (1892) ; Born v. liose-

now, 84 Wise. 620 (1893).

The court may permit leading questions to be ])nt for tlie purjjose

of refreshing the memory of the witness. Coon v. People, 9i) 111.

368 (1881) ; Herring r. Skaggs, 73 Ala. 446 (1882) ; Huckins r.

Ins. Co., 31 X. H. 238 (1855) ; Lowe v. Lowe, 40 la. 220 (1875);

Moody V. Rowell, 17 Tick. 490, 498 (1835) ; Cheeny v. Arnold. IS

Barb. 434 (1854); Hartstield r. State, (Tex.) 29 S. W. 777 (18i);)).

Or for any other reason. Carder v. I'rimm, 52 jSIo. App. 102

(1892); Funk r. Babbitt, 55 111. App. 124 (1893); Northern J'aciHe

II. K. r. Urlin, 158 U. S. 271 (1895) ; St. Paul &c. Ins. Co. v. Gott-

helf, 35 Neb. 351 (1892).

A ])arty cannot testify for his witness by asking a question which

assumes the existence of a fact which the ])arty is desirous of jjrov-

ing. Turney /•. State, 8 Sm. & M. 104 (1847) ; Davis r. Cook, 14

Nev. 2G5, 287 (1879); Hewitt r. Clark, 91 HI. 605 (1879); lialti-

more, &c. K, R. /'.Thompson, 10 Md. 76 (1856) ; People v. (Jraham,

21 Cal. 261 (1862); People r. .Mather, 4 Wend. 229, 248 (KS.'IO);

Page V. Parker, 40 N. H. 47, 63 (18G0) ; Pennsylvania Co. v. New-
nieyer, 129 Ind. 401 (1891).

The rule forbidding impeachment of one's own witnesses applies

equally to the government in a criminal case. Quinn v. State, 14

Ind. 589 (I860); Stearns /•. Merchants' Bank, 53 Pa. St. 490 (1866).

"But it is a well settled rule, tluit a person shall not be permitted

to introduce general evidence for the purpose of discrediting his

own witness. " Fairly r. Fairly, 38 Miss. 28(t (1859) ; Stearns v. Mer-

chants' Hank, 53 Pa. St. 490 (1M60). " A party may doubtless intro-

duce evidence of any competent and material fact, although that

fact has been denied by one of his own witnesses, and although the

evidence may have the effect of discrediting that witness; but he

cannot be allowed to introduce evidence for the mere purpose of

im])ea('hing the credit of a witness whom he has himself ))ro(hiced."

Adams r. Wiieeler, 97 Mass. 67 (1867) ; Shelton r. lIami)ton, 6 Ired,

Law, 216 (1845) ; Brown r. Wood, 19 Mo. 475 (1854) ; Cox v. Eayres,

55 Vt. 24 (18«3).

And it is beyond the discretion of the court to admit such evidence.

Cox /•. Fay res, 55 Vt. 24 (188.'{).

lint where the i)arty does not voluntarily produce a witness, but is

required by tht^ law to produce him, general evidence of bad char-

acter may be given.
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So of an attesting witness. " It is a familiar maxim, that where

the reason ceases, tiie rule is inapplicable. No man should be per-

mitted to attack a witness whom he has himself adduced to sustain

liis cause. But in a case like that under consideration, he may

well be regarded as a witness of tlie law, rather than of tiie party.''

Williams r. Walker, 2 Rich. Eq. 291 (184G) ; Whitman /•. Morey, ();>

X. H. 448, 4r)() (IBHa).

To the contrary, see Whitaker if. Salisbury, 15 Pick. r)o4 (18154).

So a party cannot discredit his own witness by showing that lie

has testitied differently at another time. "It could only be to dis-

parage the witness, and show him unworthy of credit with the jury,

which was inadmissible." Com. r. Welsli, 4 Gray, 535 (1855)

;

Sanchez r. People, 22 N. Y. 147 (1860).

"It was a direct attempt by the prisoner to discredit his own

witness, which the law will not permit." Sanchez <\ People, 22

N. Y. 147 (18G0).

The district-attorney cannot cross-examine one of his witnesses,

when recalled by the defendant, as to what he testified before the

grand jury. Com. /•. Hudson, 11 Gray, (54 (1858).

So of that form of impeachment which consists of proofs of con*

tradictory statements at other times. Adams r. Wheeler, 97 'Slasy.

67 (1867); Cliamberlain /'. Sands, 27 Me. 458 (1847); Stearns r.

^Merchants' Bank, 53 Pa. St. 490 (1866) ; Brewer /-. Porcli, 17 N. J. li.

377 (1840) ; People (•. Safford, 5 Denio, 112 (1847) ; Coulter /•. Ame>
ican, &c. Express Co., 56 N. Y. 585 (1874) ; EUicott r. Pearl, 10 Pet.

412 (1836) : Cox v. Eayres, 55 Vt. 24 (1883).

But see Hemingway v. Garth, 51 Ala. 530 (1874).

In Kentucky, the rule is otherwise, by statute, lilackburn r. Com.,

12 Bush, 181 (1876).

So in Arkansas. Ward /•. Young, 42 Ark. 542, 553 (1884).

But where the witness is one which the law obliges a party to

call, ins contradictory statements may bo shown. Hildreth r. Aid-

rich, 15 K. I. 163 (1885).

So of an attesting witness. He must be called. But it may be

shown that he swore differently at another time. Cowden r. Rey-

nolds, 12 S. & R. 281 (1825) ; Shorey r. Hussey, 32 Me. 579 (1851)

;

Thornton c. Thornton, 39 Vt. 122 (1866) ; Dennett /'. Dow, 17 Me.

19 (1840).

llie ride forbidding proof of contradictory statements is limited

to cases where the sole probative effect of the proposed evidenc(^

would be to discredit the witness. Proof of such statements is not

absolutely excluded.

One may ask his witness whether he lias made previous incon-

sistent statements, for the jmrpose of refreshing his memory (see

suprn, p. 97H'^% Bullard ik Pearsall, 53 N. Y. 230 (IS. 3) ; Humble
V. Shoemaker,' 70 la. 223 (1886). Hildreth v. Aldrich, 15 R. I. 163

M
h: :
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(1885). '' We know of no case which holds that, if the witness's

recollection is not thus refreshed, the contradictory statements may
be put in evidence by other witnesses." Ibid.

"A party bona Jide surprised at the unexpected testimony of his

witness may be permitted to interrogate the witness as to his pre-

vious dechirations alleged to have been made by the latter, incon-

sistent with his testimony, the object being to probe the witness'

recoUec. ion, and to lead him, if mistaken, to review what he has

said. IS.iCh corrective testimony, also, is receivable to explain the

attitude of the party calling the witness. liut when the sole object

of the testimony so offered is to discredit the witness, it will not be

received." White i\ State, 10 Tex. App. 381, 397 (1881).

Or in case a witness has testified differently on the stand and in

opposition to the party calling him, the question of whether he has

not testified differently at another time may be asked with a view

to explaining and justifying the course of the party in offering him
as a witness. People r. Jacobs, 49 Cal. 384 (1874) ; Hemingway i\

(iarth, 51 Ala. 530 (1874) ; BuUard o. Pearsall, 63 N. Y. 230 (1873).
'• Where a witness disappoints the party calling him by testifying

contrary to the expectations and wislies of such party, it is a con-

ceded rule that the latter shall not, for the purpose of relieving

liimself from the effect of such evidence, be permitted to prove that

the witness is a person of bad character and unworthy of belief.

There is also a great weight of authority sustaining the position

that under such circumstances the party calling the witness should

not be allowed to prove that he has on other occasions made state-

ments inconsistent with his testimony at the trial, when the sole

object of such proof is to discredit the witness. l-Jut it is well

established that the party calling the witness is not absolutely

bound by his statements, and may show by other witnesses that

they are erroneous. The further question lias frequently arisen

whether the party calling the witness should, upon being taken

by surprise by unexpected testimony, be permitted to interrogate

the witness in respect to his own previous dechirations, incon-

sistent with his evidence. Upon this point there is considerable

conflict in the authorities. We are of opinion that such ques-

tions may be asked of the witness for the purpose of probing

his recollection, recalling to his mind the statements he has pre-

viously made, and drawing out an explanation of his apparent in-

consistency. Tliis course of exauiinntion may result in satisfying

tlie witness that he lias fallen into error and that liis original state-

ments were correct, and it is calculated to elicit the truth. It is also

proper for the purpose of showing the circumstances which induced

the party to call him. Though the answers of the witness may in-

volve him in contradictions calculated to impair his credibility, that

is not a sufficient reason for excluding the inquiry." Bullard v.

Pearsall, 53 N. Y. L'30 (1873).
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" We have also held that even at common law, adverse witnesses

who tell a story contradicting that wliieli they had previously

given may, on the party calling them being tlms surprised, be ex-

amined as to their former statements in all cases where it would

ajipear that a deception has been practiced on tlie i)arty examining,

and that he has been guilty of no negligence or laches." Wlnte v.

State, 10 Tex. App. 381, o96 (1881). A proper foundation, however,

should first be lid "by calling the attention of the witness who is

sought to be impeached to the time and place of the statement, so

he may have the opportunity of admitting or denying it intelli-

gently." Diffenderfer v. Scott, 5 Ind. App. 243 (1892).

VVliere a witness states facts which militate against the case of

the party calling him, the latter is not bound by such evidence. He
is quite at liberty, if he can, to prove by other witnesses the fact to

be otherwise. That is to say, a party may always go ahead and
prove his own case, notwithstanding the conflict or mutiny in his

camp. The incidental impeachment of one witness or set of wit-

nesses, by the establishment of this contradiction, is not an infrac-

tion of the rule that one who presents a witness endorses his

voracity. Stearns c. Merchants' Bank, 53 Fa. St. 490 (1866). "If a

witness state facts in his testimony which make against the party

calling him, that party may contradict him as to facts which are

material evidence in the cause, by the introduction of other wit-

nesses; for the object of the additional evidence is not to impeach

the first witness, but to prove material facts in the cause, the im-

peachment of his credit being merely incidental and consequential."

Fairly v. Fairlv, 38 Miss. 280, 288 (1859); Shelton v. Hampton, 6

Ired. Law, 216 (1^45); Hall v. Hougiiton, 37 Me. 411 (1854);

Swamscot Maeliiiie Co. v. Walker, 22 N. H. 457 (1851) ; Davis v.

State, 92 Ten n. (;3l (1893); Brown v. Wood, 19 Mo. 475 (1854);

Olinstead v. Win ted Bank, 32 Conn. 278 (1804) ; Rockwood v.

I'onndstone, 38 111. 199 (1865) ; Cliester t: Wilhelm, 111 N. C. 314

(1892); Clapp v. I'eek, 55 la. 270 (1880); Norwood v. Kenfield, 30
Cal. 393 (1866); Warren v. Chapman, 115 Mass. 584 (1874);

Wagoner v. Mars, 27 S. C. 97 (1887); Robinson v. Reynolds, 23

Q. i'.. U. C. 560 (1864) ; White ;;. State, 10 Tex. App. 381, 395

(1881). The rule is the same where a party calls his adversary as

a witness. Warren v. (iabriel, 51 Ala. 235 (lJ74); Mitchell v.

Sawy(>r, 115 111. 650 (1886) ; Gardner v. Connelly, 75 la. 205

(1888).

A i)urty may even contradict, by jiroving the fact to be otherwise,

an attesting witness who, when called by liim, <lenies the execution

of tiie instrument. " A party is not estopped to affirm a fact mate-
rial to the issue, because it has been denied by a witness called by
liimself. If it were so, ho might be compelled to sacrifice his case

by putting ou the stand an adverse and corrupt witness whom ha

; I
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was obliged to call. A party may contradict, but cannot impoaeli

his own witness." BroUey v. Lapham, 13 Gray, 294 (1859) ; Ket-

chum V. Johnson, 4 N. J. Eq. 370 (1843) ; Uuckwall v. Weaver, 2
Ohio, 13 (1825).

" Whatever differences of opinion have existed elsewhere, I un-

derstand the rule in this State to be settled, that a party nuiy not

impeach, either by general evidence or by proof of contradictory

statements out of court, a v.'itness whom he has presented to the

court as worthy of credit. He may contradict hiui as to a fact

material in the cause, although the effect of that proof may be to

discredit him, but he cannot adduce such a contradiction when it is

only material as it bears upon his credibility." Coulter v. Am,
Merchants', &c. Ex. Co., 5G N. Y. 585 (1874).

This is true as to general impeaching evidence, even wheie a
party puts his adversary on the stand. Gardner v. Connelly, 75 la.

205 (1888).

And whether the mistake of the witness is accidental or by
design. "A party calling a witness is not precluded from show-

ing that he mistook and misstated a particular fact; and he may
prove the truth of the fact by other competent evidence in contra-

diction to the testimony of the witness, whether his misstatenii'iit

was innocent or wilful. And there is no reason wliy a party should

not be permitted to correct his witness as to a date, although he

may have led the witness into a mistake of it, by his own interroga-

tory." Hall V. Houghton, 37 Me. 411 (1854). " And this not only

where it appears tliat the witness was innocently mistaken, but

even where the evidence may collaterally have the effect of showing

that he was generally unworthy of belief." Norwood v. Kentield,

30 Cal. 393 (186G) ; Smith v. Ehanert, 43 Wis. 181 (1877).

"The rule is, if a witness state facts against the interest of the

party calling him, another witness may be called by the same party

to disprove those facts, for such facts are evidence in the cause, and

the other witness is not called directly to discredit the tirst, but

the im{)eachment of his credit is incidental, only, and consequen-

tial." Rockwood IK Poundstone, 38 111. 199 (1865), " A party is not

then concluded by a f vet which a witness, called b}' him, may unex-

pectedly state ; and he will be permitted to shew by other evidence

that he was mistaken." Perry v. Massey, 1 Hail. (.S. C.) 32 (1828).

Suui'uisK.—A party may in good faith offer a witness, supposing

him to be both accurate and friendly. The sequel may show that

the witness is eitlier actively or covertly hostile. The require-

ments of good faith to the court have been discharged, and the

entire cause of the party may be involved in meeting, explaining,

or offsetting the effect of this unexpected treachery. To aid so

difficult a task the court, if satisfied of the necessary facts, may, in

its discretion, permit the party to employ many of the resources of

f" .
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examination ex adrerso on this witness who is technically but not

nctually his own witness. Davidson /'. Arsineau, 10 New Brans.

L'Si) (1862) ; McNerney /•. Reading, 150 Pa. St. 611 (1892) ; State t<.

I'.einier, 64 Me. 267 (1874).

' It is apjjarent that Boyer was an unwilling witness and that

liis evidence was a surprise to the appellee who called him to the

stand. It was proper, therefore, for the learned trial judge, in the

exorcise of the sound discretion which the law allows him in such

cases, to permit a cross-examination of the witness by the party

calling him, to show that his previous statements and conduct

were at variance with his testimony. This examination 'is not

substantive evidence of itself but is jierinitted to neutralize the

evidence given by the witness;' Bank of Northern Liberties /'•

Davis, 6 \V. & S. 285." McNeavney v. Heading, 150 Pa. St. 611

(18! 12).

In criminal causes, where the prosecuting officers have, as a rule,

less opportunity than is usual in civil cases to examine the wit-

nesses produced for the government, less evidence of sr.rprise is

required to allow an examination t'x (idverso. " Were not the solic-

itor allowed to impeach such evidence, a wide door would be opened

for the acquittal of the prisoner by false testimony — the prisoner

would have nothing more to do, than cause his witnesses to be intro-

duced on the ])art of the state— they might therefore pass for truth

any falsities they might think proper to utter. It is a very easy

matter to procure them to be introduced for the state, as the Solici-

tor General, not being acquainted with the witnesses, would think

it his duty to summon and introduce all such persons as he was
ii.fornied could swear anything against the prisoner." State v.

Norris, 1 Hayw. (N. C) 429, 438 (1789).

Wliere the witness turns out hostile, leading questions v.ay, iu

the discretion of the court, be put to him by the person calling him.

iMeixsell o. Feezor, 43 111. Ai)p. 180 (1891).

So of the prosecuting attorney in a criminal case. Com. w.

Chaney, 148 Mass. 6 (1888).

Although the effect of the questions askeu the witness is to

" l)laee him in an awkward position." Conway r. State, 118 Ind. 482
(1S8S).

So the inquiry may be made as to previous contradictory state-

ments for reasons stated sujjra. BuUard (•. Pearsall, 5.3 N. Y. 230

(1873).

So by statute in Massachusetts. Day r. Cooley, 118 Mass. 524

(1875).

But the inquiry must be as to statements on some material point.

Porce r. Martin, 122 Mass. 5 (1877).

Where it appears that the witness was placed on the stiiiul antici-

jiating that he would testify as he actually did testify, there is no

i!
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surprise, and the rights of examination ex adverso are not allowed.

"The rule is that a party cannot impeach the credibilit}- of a

witness introduced by him. Hut to this rule there are certain

exceptions, created for the protection of litigants against the fraud

of witnesses who are friendly to the opposing party. l>ut where
the facts or circumstances suggest the presumption that the party

introducing a witness does so with knowledge of the fact that liis

testimony will not be in accordance witli those things which he is

professedly introduced to prove, some evidence at least of sur-

prise ought to be required to overcome the presumption, for other-

wise the exception would absorb the rule, and let in all the evils

which the rule was established to prevent.'' Moore v. Chicago Rail-

road Co., 59 Miss. 243, 248 (1881).

Cessante hatione, cessat regula.— For reasons stated tn/ra,

a party may ask leading questions when forced to call his adversary

as a witness. In re Foster, 44 Vt. 570, 574 (1872) ; Brubaker v.

Taylor, 76 Pa. St. 83 (1874).

So of a witness which a party calls, not sua spo7ite, but as a mat-

ter of legal compulsion ; — for example, an attesting witness. Den-

net V. Dow, 17 Me. 19 (18*0).

But indulgence is not evidence. The fact that a party is com-

pelled to rely on the testimony of f sons in an adverse interest,

and that they testify reluctantly, maj justify special indulgence in

the mode of examination, or have weiglit in passing upon the testi-

mony, " but it cannot supply the lack of proof or change the ten-

dency of plain statements or admissions." Walker r, Detroit

Transit Ry. Co., 47 Mich. 338 (1882).

Scope of Direct Examination.— The scope of direct examina-

tion is the proof, under the limitations imposed upon the treatment of

presumably friendly witnesses, of facts relevant to that side of the

issue maintained by the party calling the witness.

It extends to jiroof of the absence of veracity in an adverse wit-

ness. Com. V. Billings, 97 Mass. 405 (1867).

Or to sustaining a witness impeached by the adver.s.i interest.

Clark r. Bond, 29 Ind. 555 (1868) ; or by the circumstances under

which he testifies. Ilowser /•. Com.. 51 Pa. St. 332 (1865).

Cross-ExAMiNATioN. — " The rule on this subject is almost with-

out exception, and is founded in both reason and the clearest prin-

ciples of justice, that an examination in chief of a witness by a

party, carries with it, the right to a cross-examination by the adverse

party; th.e object being to elicit the whole truth in regard to the par-

ticular subject of investigation before the court." Mask v. State, 32

Miss. 405, 426 (185(1).

Where no opportunity, has been afforded for cross-examination,

the direct evidence is not admissible. For example, where a govern-

ment witness fainted before cross-examination, her direct evidence

is not competent. People i\ Cole, 43 N, Y. 508 (1871).
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The examination on voir dire, being for the information of the

court, is under tiie direction of the presiding justice, who may
drcdine to permit the opposing counsel to cross-examine.

So where tlie court in a criminal case declined to allow the pris-

oner's counsel to cross-examine as to the circumstances under which

a certain confeFsion was given, that course was sustained. " Tlie

other exception relates to the confessions of the defendants. Tlieii-

counsel requested tliat a preliminary examination be instituted by

the court as to tlie circumstances under which tlie confessions were

obtained. The purpose of such an examination is to satisfy the

judge whether the evidence io admissible. Upon the request being

made, it was for him to direct the course of the examination ; and

lie might, if he thought proper, direct the prosecuting officer to con-

duct it. The defendants' counsel had no legal right to conduct it

contrary to the direction of the judge ; and the extent to which it

should be carried, and its effect upon the admissibility of the con-

fessions, were to be decided by the judge. It is not alleged that the

riglit of cross-examination was abridged when the evidence was

offered to the jury." Com. v. Morrell.OO Mass. 542 (18G8).

Scoi'K. — Whether the range of cross-examination is limited to

an examination of the witness as to facts covered by the direct ex-

amination, or, on the other hand, extends to proof of all facts

relevant to either side of the case, is a matter in dispute under the

American authorities.

A number of leading jurisdictions hold that the limit of cross-

examinations is fixed by the range of the direct examination of the

witness examined, and that as to all other matters the cross-examin-

ing party must make the witness his own by calling him at the

proper time. " A party has no right to cross-examine any witness

except as to facts and circumstances connected with the matters

stated in his direct examination. If he wishes to examine him to

other matters, he must do so by making the witness his own, and
calling him, as siufn, in the subsequent progress of the cause."

Philadelphia, &c. R. R. Co. v. Stimpson, 14 Pet. 448, 461 (1840)

;

Houghton/?. Jones, 1 Wall. 702 (1863). "A cross-examination

should be confined to matters, in relation to which, the witness has

been examined in chief, or to such questions as may tend to show
his bias or interest. Hopkinson H nL v. Leeds, 28 P. F. Smith
396. It was well said in that case by Mr. Justice Williams, 'to

permit the defendant under the guise of cross-examination, to give

evidence in chief, is not only disorderly, but unfair to the plain-

tiff.'" Fulton ;;. Central Hank of Pittsburg, 92 Pa. St. 112(1879);
Congar v. Chicago, &c. R. R., 17 Wis. 477 (1863) ; Norris r. Car-

gill, .')7 V/is. 251 (1883) ; Drohn v. Brewer, 77 111. 280(1875) ; In
re Westerfield, 96 Cal. 113 (1892) ; Woodbury v. Dist -ict of Colum-
bia, 5 Mackey, 127 (1886) ; Hanks v. Rhoads, 128 I'l. 404 (1889)

;
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Hansen v. Miller, 145 111. 538 (1892) ; Krager v. Pierce, 73 la. .351)

(1887) ; Kelly v. Stone, (la.) 62 N. W. 842 (1895) ; Lawder v. Hen-
derson, 30 Ivans. 754 (1887) ; Donnelly v. State, 26 N. J. Law, 4(;3

(1857); Wendt v. St. Paul, &c. R. II., 4 So. Dak. 476(1893);
Northern Pacific R. R. ik Urlin, 158 U. S. 271 (1895) ; Louisville,

&c. R. R. V. Terrell, (Ind.) 39 N. E. 295 (1895).

The rule is the same in Canada. Morrison v. Delorimier, 16 Low.
Can. Jur. 137 (1870).

And in equity as at law. Hanks ». Rhoads, 128 111. 404 (1889).

Or where a party calls his adversary as a witness. Lamb r.

Ward, 18 Q. li. U. C. 304 (1860).

So where certain conversations between the parties were testifii'd

to on direct examination, an additional conversation, though be-

tween the same parties, cannot be inquired into on cross-examina-

tion. Krager v. Pierce, 73 la. 359 (1887).
" It is well settled that a cross-examination must be confined to

the subject matter of the original examination." Johnson v. Wiley,

74 Ind. 233 (1881) ; Bell v. Chambers, 38 Ala. 660 (1863) ; Chicago,

&c. E. R. V. Coal & Iron Co., 36 111. 60 (1864) ; Buckley v. Buckley,

14 Nev. 262 (1879) ; Sumner v. Blair, 9 Kans. 521 (1872) ; McCor-

mick V. Gliem, 13 Mont. 469 (1893) ; Stiles v. Eastabrook, 66 Vt.

535 (1894).

" If the adverse party desires to examine him as to other matters,

he must do so by calling the witness to the stand in the subsequent

progress of the cause." Philadelphia, &c. R. R. v. Stimpson, 14

Pet. 448 (1840) ; Houghton v. Jones, 1 Wall. 702 (1863) ; Chicago,

&c. R. R. V. Coal & Iron Co., 36 111. 60 (1864) ; Congar v. Chicago,

&c. R. R., 17 Wis. 477 (1863) ; Woodbury v. District of Colum-

b'a 5 Mackey, 127 (1886) ; Austin. /;. State, 14 Ark. 555 (1854) ; State

V. Hopkins, 50 Vt. 316 (1877) ; Hurlbut v. Hall, 39 Neb. 889 (1894)

;

Carpenter «. Willey, 65 Vt. 168 (1892).

The supreme court of the United States speak of the rule as

" long settled." Houghton v. Jones, 1 Wall. 782 (1863).

It is not necessary that the subject-matter, in order to be a legiti-

mate subject for cross-examination, should have been fully gone into

upon the direct examination. It is sufficient if the matter is touched

upon.
" If, as maintained by counsel, the record showed a partial conver-

sation upon this subject, elicited by the plaintiff, there is no ques-

tion as to the riglit of the defendants to tlie whole of such conver-

sation." Wilhelmi v. Leonard, 13 la. 330 (1862).

It follows where cross-examination is limited by the direct exami-

nation that a witness who has been called but not examined in chief

cannot be cross-examined at all. Toole v. Nichol, 43 Ala. 406 (1869)

;

Brown v. State, 28 Ga. 199 (1859) ; Ell maker r. Buckley, 16 S. & R.

72 (1827); Austin v. State, 14 Ark. 555 (1854).

li: ,i
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A.id a party who has not as yet opened his case to the jury cannot

cross-exaniine his opponent's witnesses to prove his case. Elhnaker

)-. Buckley, 16 S. & K. 72 (1827); Wendt r. St. Paul, &c. R. R., 4 So.

Dak. 47G (1893). To the contrary, see Rurke v. Miller, 7 Cush.

547 (1851).

The rule applies equally to governmeni witnesses. Brown v. State,

28 Ga. 199 (l8o9).

And therefore, in these jurisdictions, in a criminal case, matter

of defence cannot be developed in the course of a cross-examination

of the government witnesses. Donnelly v. State, 20 N. J. Law,

4G3, 494 (1857).

Bias, Interest, &c.— Even in jurisdictions where the scope of

the cross-examination of witness is limited by the range of their

testimony on the direct examination, it is always permissible to

cross-examine the witness on the question of bias as between the

parties. Fulton v. Central Bank of Pittsburgh, 92 Pa. St. 112

(1879) ; Sumner v. Blair, 9 Kans. 521 (1872) ; Lawder v. Henderson,

36 Kans. 754 (1887); State v. Montgomery, 28 Mo. 594 (1859);

Wendt V. St. Paul, &c. R. R., 4 So. Dak. 476 (1893); People v.

Anderson, 105 Cal. 32 (1894).

Or of his interest in the result of the litigation. Fulton v. Cen-

tral Bank of Pittsburgh, 92 Pa. St. 112 (1879).

Where the evidence of a government witness at the trial differs

materially fiom that given at a preliminary investigation, the extent

to which the defendant is to be allowed, on cross-examination, to go

into the present surroundings of the witness in order to show the

motives inducing him to change his testimony, is within the discre-

tion of the court. People v. Dillwood, (Cal.) 39 Pac. 43r (1895).

The difficulties of precisely defining what is legitimate cross-

examination, as bearing only on facts developed by the direct

examination, where the facts relied on in defence are involved

with facts so developed, are well put by the supreme court of

California: "It is well settled that a witness cannot be cross-

examined, if objection is made, except as to facts and circum-

stances connected with matters testified to by him on his direct

examination. Ikit it is sometimes difficult to say whether a given

fact or circumstance is connected with a matter previously stated

by him in the sense of this rule. If the broadest latitude be given

to the rule, a cross-examination might extend to the whole case, for

all the facts of a case may be said to have a certain connection with

each other. This rule is, therefore, qualified by another, which is

equally well settled. It is, that a party who has not yet opened his

own case cannot be allowed to introduce it by a cross examination

of the witness of his adversary. In most cases, doubtless, guided

by these rules, a Court will be able to prescribe with accuracy the

limits to a cross examination; yet it frequently happens that both
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sides of a case stand, in part, upon common territory, or are founded
in part upon the same or cognate facts. In sucli cases it is impos-

sible to adhere strictly to the one rule without violating the other,

for the question put may apply equally to new matter and to matter

already stated, or at least it may be difKcult to decide whether it

does or does, not. Of this (dass of eases the present is an example."

Thornton /•. Hook, 30 Cal. 21,';$ (18G8); Wendt r St. Paul, &c. II. Ji.,

4 So. Dak. 47G (18i)3) ; Sayrc; -k Allen, 25 Ore. 211 (189-1).

A party always has the right to call out, on cross-examination,

any facts within the knowledge of the witness which have a ten-

dency to affect or qualify the evidence he had given in chief, whether

it points to the same circumstances about which he has testified

or not.

"Wher a party places a witness upon the stand to testify to

facts which tend to support his side of the issue involved, and

questions him concerning such facts, it is the right of the opposite

party, on cross-examination, to go as fully into the subject as n.oy

be necessary to draw from the witness all he may know concerning

the transaction about which he has testified, and to put before the

jury any pertinent facts which will have a tendency to controvert

the testimony which has been given by the witness in favor of the

party calling him. A more restricted rule renders cross-examina-

tion in many cases nearly valueless, and enables a party, by careful

questions to his witness, to give to the jury a one-sided and partial

view of the facts within the knowledge of the witness, and effectu-

ally to preclude the opposite party from supplementing the witness'

statement with the further facts within his knowledge concerning

the same transaction, unless he shall make the witness his own, in

which case he is supposed to vouch for him as credible, and has

also less privilege of searching examination." Detroit, &c. R. R.

Co. ?'.Van Steinburg, 17 Mich. 99, 109 (1868).
" Facts and circumstances connected witU the subject may be

asked for and called out upon cross-examination, and the cross-

examining party cannot be restricted to mere parts of a general and

contiiHious subject which constitute a unity." De Haven r. De
Haven, 77 Ind. 23G (1881).

'* It is competent on cross-examination to call out, not only any

fact contradicting or qualifying any particular facts stated on the

direct examination, but also anything tending to rebut or modify

any conclusion or inference resulting from the facts so stated."

Wilson r. Wager, 26 Mich. 452 (1873).

A witness who on his direct examination simply identified the

signature to a receipt from him as the defendant's agent, and offered

for the purpose of proving payment, may properly be cross-examined

as to the moneys he has received and paid out for and on account

of the plaintiff. Patcheu v. Parke, &c. Co., 6 Wash. 486 (1893).

* .1
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But it has been held hi Louisiana that the \ ange of cross-exami-

nation of the defendant's witnesses in a criminal case is tested by

the matters stated by the witness in his examination in chief, and

not by a consideration of the purpose for which the evidence is

offered. State /•. Taylor, 45 La. Ann. 130.'} (1893).

"The question was, doubtless asked for the purpose of testing the

accuracy and judgment of the defendant, as a witness, as to his own
signature, which constituted the subject-matter of liis direct exami-

nation. It was, therefore, resjionsive to the examination in chief.

A witness may be asked on his cross-examination any question

wliich tends to test his accuracy, veracity, or credibility. 'Tlie

power of cross-examination,' says Greenleaf, *has been justly said

to be one of the principal, as Jc certainly is one of the most effica-

cious tests whicli the law has devised for the discovery of truth.

15y means of it tlie situation of tlie witness with respect to tlio

parties, and the subject of litigation, his interest, his motives, his

inclination and prejudices, his means of obtaining a correct and

certain knowledge of the facts to which he bears testimony, the
• lanner in which he has used those means, his powers of disccn-n-

ment, memory, and description, are all fully investigated and ascier-

tained, and submitted to the consideration of the jury, before whom
he has testified, and who have thus had an opportunity of observing

his demeanor, and of determining the just weiglit and value of his

testimony.' (Greenleaf on Evidence, § 440.) Especially sliould

Courts be liberal in cross-examination of a witness who is himself a

party to the suit." Neal /•. Neal, 58 Cal. ."J87 (1881).

So thoroughly is jross-examination involved in and essential to

the legal value of tlie evidence of a witness, that wliere a witness

dies between his direct and his cross examination, his evidence is

not available to the party which called him. "The common law

rule on this sul)ject, was stated by Lord EUenborough in Cazenovii

ef al. V. Vaughn, 1 Maule & Selw, 4, that no evidence shall be

admitted but what is, or might be, under the examination of both

parties; that it was agreeable to common sense, that what was

imperfect and but half an examination, should not be used in the

same way as if it was complete. But that if the adverse party has

had liberty to cross-examine, and has not exercised it, the case is

then the same, in effect, as if he had cross-examined, otherwise the

admissibility of the evidence would be made to depend upon his

pleasure whether he will cross-examine or not." Kissam v. Forrest,

25 Wend. 651 (1841).

A Wider Range. — On the other hand, certain American juris-

dictions approve the rule that a witness can I ) cross-examined "on
the whole case." Moody v. Howell 17 Pick. 490 (1835) ; Com. v.

Morgan, 107 Mass. 199 (1871) ; Fralick v. I'resley, 29 Ala. 457

(1856); Fulton Bank v. Stafford, 2 Wend. 483 (1829); Evansich
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V. Gulf, &c. R. R., 61 Tex. 24 (1884) ; Roberts v. Miller, (Tex.)
.*{() S. W. .'581 (1895); \. alter v. Hoeffner, 51 Mo. App. 4G (18!)2).

Piut it is said that a defoiulaiit cannot be allowed before opening his

case to the jury to attempt to prove it by the cross-examination of

the plaintiffs witnesses. Mattice c. Allen, 33 Barb. 543 (18()0).

And that as to new matter the right of examination ex adrerso ceases.

l'eoi)le (;. Court, 83 N. Y. 436 (1881). " Where a witness is eallcd

to a particular fact, he is a witness to all pnrposes and may be fully

cross-examined to the whole case." Moody v. Itowell, 17 Pick. 41)0

(1835). The rule is the same in criminal cases. Com. v. Morgan,

107 Mass. 199 (1871) ; State v. Sayers, 58 Mo. 585 (1875); Mask v.

State, 32 -Miss. 405 (1850).

Where the only questions asked a witness relate only indirectly to

the case under consideration, e. (/., where he testifies to the interest

of another witness, he may be cross-examined " upon the merits of

the cause." Linsley w. Lovely, 26 Vt. 123 (1853).

So where a witness testifies only to the court on a preliminary

question of fact, he may bo cross-examined to the jury on the entire

case. Linsley v. Lovely, 26 Vt. 123 (1853).

liiAS, LvTEKEST, Animus, ktc. — A wide range of cross-exami-

nation may be permitted by the court for the purpose of showing

the mental attitude of the witness to the case.

Thus, on an action to charge a husband for the value of necessaries

furnished his wife, the defendant's son, summoned as a witness for

the defendant, may be asked upon cross-examination what was the

consideration of a conveyance made to him by his father, and

whether it was not fraudulent ; and also whether his father lived

with him and paid board to him. " There are no positive and fixed

limits to a cross-examination. Matters wholly irrelevant are of

course to be excluded ; but, subject to that rule, much must be left

to the judgment and discretion of the court under whose super-

vision the trial takes place. The conveyance of property from the

defendant to his son, the circumstances under which it took place,

the influence it would be likely to produce upon his mind, and the

general relations subsisting between them, might properly, when
considered in reference to the whole testimony of the witness, and

his own appearance and demeanor while giving it, have some effect

upon the degree of credibility which ought to be awarded to him.

Under such circumstances, we do not perceive that the discretionary

authority of the court, in fixing the limits of a cross-examination,

was here exercised injudiciously ; or that the interrogatories pro-

posed to the witness were allowed to extend so far as to afford any

just or legal ground of objection to the manner or course of the

trial." Mayhew v. Thayer, 8 Gray, 172 (1857).

So the accuracy of a witness is always material. Derk v, Northern

Central R. R., 164 Pa. St. 243 (1894).

fiu
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CuosH-EXAMiNATroN AS TO cKEDiiuLiTY.— The range of cross-

I'Xiiiiiinutiou on facts relevant merely as bearing upon tlie credibility

of the witness is within the sound discretion of t!ie court. State v.

I'.eiiner, 64 Me. 2G7, 271) (1874) ; Wroe v. State, 20 Uh. St. 4(;0

(l.S7()).

" While it is often the case that the relevancy of any particular

(juestion, (ionsidered without reference to the other facts and cir-

cumstances of the case could not be perceived, still it is etpially

true that if such questions were not allowed on cross-e.xamination,

the ends of justice would often be thwarted. ... A witness may
be questioned upon cross-examination, not only on the subject of

inquiry, but upon any other subject, however remote, for the pur-

pose of testing his character for credibilitj^ his memory, his means
of knowledge, or his accuracy." Amos v. State, '.)6 Ala. 120 (18!)2).

"To enable the juror to judge of the credibility of the witness,

rigid cross-examinations are sometimes necessary and much latitude

of inquiry should be permitted. The investigation of truth is

sometimes attended with the humiliation and disgrace of the wit-

ness and appears to be remorseless." People v, Hite, 8 Utah, 401

(1893).

" On cross-examination, a witness may be compelled to answer

any questions which tend to test his credibility, or to shake his

credit by injuring his character, however irrelevant to the facits in

issue, or however disgraceful the .answer may be to himself, except

where the answer would expose him to a criminal charge." Muller

V. St. Louis Hospital Ass'n, 73 'S\o. 242 (1880).

"A witness may be asked on cross-examination whether he has

been in the house of correction for any crime," provided evidence

of the record is waived. Com. v. IJonner, 97 ^lass. 587 (18G7). liut

for a case where the presiding justice was sustained in refusing, suii

sjiunte, to allow parol evidence of conviction to be brought out on

cross-examination, see Com. v. Sullivan, 161 Mass. 59 (1894). Or
has been confined to state-prison, — the record not being produced.

Wilbur V. Flood, 16 Mich. 40 (1807).

Or whether he has been put in jail " for assaulting a poor woman
on the street-car and beating her up." State v. Pratt, 121 Mo. oG6

(1894). Or for stealing. Ibid. Or is " M-orking out time" for

larceny. Sentell v. State, (Tex.) 30 S. W. 226 (1895). Or has been
indicted and convicted of a criminal offence. Clemens r. Conrad,

19 Mich. 170 (1869) ; Baltimore, &c. K. Pv. r. Rambo, 50 Fed. Rep.
75 (1893) ; Chambless v. State, (Tex.) 24 S. W. 899 (1894) ; Rob-
erts V. Com., (Ky.) 20 S. W. 267 (1892); Com. v. Galligan, 1.55

Mass. 54 (1891) ; Texas, &c. Coal Co. v. Lawson, (Tex.) 31 S. W. 843

(1895) ; Wollf V. Van Housen, 55 111. App. 295 (1894).

The crime must, however, involve moral turpitude. Ford v. State,

(Ga.) 17 S. E. 667 (1893) ; State i: Warren, 57 Mo. App. 502 (1894). II

\m
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And the record must of course set out some crime known to tlio

law. "Finding stolen goods" is not such a crime. Norton v.

Perkins, 07 Vt. 203 (181)4).

So a witness may be asked how large a part of his life he has

spent in prison. Ileal /•. People, 42 X. Y. 270 (1870).

So a witness, for the purpose of discrediting him, may be asked

how often he has been in the county jail, and it is unnecessary in

such case to produce the record of conviction. State v. Martin, 124

Mo. 514 (1SU4).

The mere fact of the receipt and discharge of prisoners may ho

proved by parol. Howsei , Com., 51 Pa. St. 332 (1805).

Or has led a sexually immoral life. Com. r. Curtis, 97 Mass. 574

(1807).

Or has been arrested. State v. Taylor, 118 Mo. 153 (1893) ; Cole

V. Lake Shore, &c. K. II., 95 Mich. 77 (1893) ; Hill v. State, 42 Neb.

503 (1894).

Put whether a witness has been convicted of larceny is a fact

which must be established by the record, if inferior evidence is

objected to. Newcomb v. Griswold, 24 N. Y. 298 (1802) ; Coleman

V. State, 94 (Ja. 85 (180.- ; Com. *•. Sullivan, 101 ]\Iass. 59 (1894).

And in tliis connecti*): the record cannot be disputed. State r.

Watson, 05 Me. 74 (1870).

Or has been pleaa ;d guilty to an indictment. Paltimore, &c. K. 11.

V. llambo, 59 Fed. Kep. 75 (1893).

To the contrary, see Clemens c. Conrad, 19 Mich. 170 (1809).

Where parol evidence of a conviction is refused, it is not because

the fact of a conviction is not nuiterial on the credibility of the

witness. The question can be asked if the specific objection be not

made that the record has not been produced. State o. O'Prien, 81

la. 93 (^1890).

A female witness nis} '^c asked whether, as a domestic servant,

she had not left her mistress witlu.ut consent, and taking things that

were not hers. Her denial, ^viwever, cannot be contradicted. Stokes

r. People, 53 N. Y. 104, 175 ^1873).

The questions asked must have a bearing upon the credibility of

the witness. The mere fact that they tend to disgrace him, with-

out affecting his credibility, is not sufficient to admit them.

So a witness cannot be asked upon cross-examination whether "he

was a deserter from the United States Army." Gulf, «&c. II. R. r.

Johnson, 83 Tex. 028 (1892). Or whether he is in the habit of

drinking beer. People /•. Williams, 93 Mich. 025 (1892). Or whether

he had not kept his wife as a mistress before marriage. Goins r.

Moberly, (Mo.) 29 S. W. 985 (1895).

So where the degrading qviestion applies to a subject-matter so

remote from that under investigation as to throw no light upon tlie

credibility of the witness (/ikhk/ his present testimony. In re Lewis,

39 How. Vn. Y.) Prac. 155 (1802).
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A witness may be asked whether he had not been discharged

fioin the police force of a certain city. Wroe v. State, 20 Oh. St.

4G0 (1870).

PowEK OF THE CouRT. — Cross-exauiiiiation as to credit must
frequently be limited in time and scope, unless it is to add an

almost intolerable burden of annoyance to the frequently unonjoy-

able position of a witness. Vrescott /•. Ward, 10 All. 20.3 (1865);

Ellsworth (;. Potter, 41 Vt. 685 (1809).

This discretion is not reviewable except upon satisfactory' evi-

dence of prejudice. Couistock /•• Smith, 20 Mich. 'S3i^ (1870).

So far as this limitation is not applied by the good sense and
fairness of counsel, it must be imposed by the court. Mayhew i>.

Tliayer, 8 Gray, 172 (1857).

To a certain extent this amounts to permitting the reception of

relevant evidence to be discretionary witii the presiding justice.

But while the credibility of witnesses is an entirely relevant fact,

the proof offered to affect it is so frequently indirect and collateral

that its regulation frequently ])artakes of the right of the court to

protect witnesses and parties from unseemly abuse.

" It has always been held that within reasonable limits a witness

may, on cross-examination, be very thoroughly sifted upon his

character and antecedents. The Court has a discretion as to how
far propriety will allow this to be done in a given case, and will or

should prevent any needless or wanton abuse of tlie power. But
within tiiis discretion we think a witness may be asked concerning

all antecedents wliich are really significant, and which will explain

his credibility, and it is certain that proof of punishment in a State

j)rison may be an important fact for this i)urpose. And it is not

very easy to conceive why this knowledge may not be as properly

derived from tiie witness as from other sources. lie must be bet-

ter acquainted tlian others with his own history, and is under no

temptation to make his own case worse tlian truth will warrant.

Tliere can with him be no mistakes of identity. If there are ex-

tenuating circumstances, no one else can so readily recall them.

We think the case comes witliin tiie well established rules of

cross-examination, and tiiat the few authorities which seem to

doubt it, have been misunderstood, or else have been based ujjon a

fallacious course of reasoning, whioli would, hi nine cases out of ten,

prevent an honest witness from obtaining better credit than an

abandoned ruftian. We are satisfied there was no error in admit-

ting this testimony." Wilbur /•. Flood, 16 Midi. 40 (18G7). "This

character of cross-examination is permitted upon tiie theory, that

where a man's life or liberty depends upon the testimony of an-

other, it is of the liigliest importance that tliey whom the law makes
the exclusive judges of the facts and the credibility of the wit-

nesses, sliould know how far the witness is to bo trusted. They ought

m
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to know his surroundings and status, so as not to give to one belong-

ing to tlie criminal class the same credit as he whose character is

irreproachable. If, therefore, it should appear on cross examina-

tion, tliat the witness had a previous criminal experience, or spent

a part of his life in jail (Real v. The People, 42 N. Y. 270; Thomp-
son on Trials, 4o8 ; 1 Greenleaf on Evidence, 455), or was convicted,

or has suffered some infamous punishment, or had been in jail on a
criminal charge (1 Best on Evidence, 130), it would tend to shake

or impair his credit, and the jury should have such infornuition.

While it may seem hard to compel a witness to commit perjury rr

destroy his own standing before the court, it would seem absurd to

place the feelings of a profligate witness in competition with the

substantial rights of the jjarties in the case.

"But it is to be remembered, and all the authorities imite in tlie

statement, tliat the examination must be kept within bounds by

the court ; that the question should only be permitted where the

ends of justice clearly require it, and the inquiry relates to trans-

actions comparatively recent, bearing directly on the present cliar-

acter of the witness, and is essential to the true estimation of his

testimony by the jury," Carroll v. State, 32 Tex. Cr. Kep. 431

(1893) ; Tobias v. Treist, (Ala.) 15 So. 914 (1894).

"In cross-examining one of defendant's witnesses with a view of

locating him at a distant point in Kansas, so as to show that he

could not have witnessed the accident, the witness was asked if he

was not at the place in Kansas attending a trial for divorce on the

charge of adultery, in which he was a co-respondent. He answered

that he was not. He was then further asked if he did not have

such a case. There is much liberty allowed to the cross-examiner,

but it must be utilized bona file for the purpose of eliciting the

truth as to the point being examined. It is apparent, from the

record, that this question was not put to the witness in this waj' for

the purpose of reminding him that he was in Kansas at the time of

the accident, but rather to get a discreditable matter before the jury

for purposes not allowable." Ephland r. Mo. Pac. R'y Co., 57 Mo.

App. 147 (1894).

On an indictment for assault, the complaining witness cannot be

asked how frequently he has been drunk since the assault, as the

question "had no bearing whatever on the issues involved in tlie

case." People /•. Sutherland, 104 Mich. 4(58 (1895). For the same

reasons a witness cannot be asked whether he has passed under a

name other than his real one. I'eojde v. Denby, 108 Cal. 54 (1895).

"The antecedents of a witness are a proper §ubject-matter of

in(]uiry on his cross-examination and the ruling of the court below

did not unduly abridge such inquiry, but merely forbids needless

prolixity." Toledo, &c. R. R. ,\ Bailey, 43 111. App. 292 (1892).

The extent to which tlie antecedents of a witness can be gone
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into on cross-examination is a matter within the sound discretion

of the court. Hill v. State, 42 Neb. 503 (1894).

The matter being discretionary with the court, it is not error to

refuse to permit an inquiry on the matter of religious belief, — for

example, to inquire of the witness "whether the spirit of Daniel

Webster was present aiding him in the trial, and whether he liiid

been assisted by departed spirits in obtaining information of the

defence." " Upon cross-examination, a witness may be asked any

questionr which tend to test his accuracy, veracity, or credibility,

or to shako his credit by injuring his character; and to this end

his way of life, Ids associations, his habits, his prejudices, his men-

tal idiosyncrasies (if they affect his capacity), may all be relevant.

Step. Dig. of Ev., Art. 129; 1 Gr. Ev., s. 446. But it is not cus-

tomary in modern practice to permit an inquiry into a man's pecu-

liarity of religious belief. This is not because the inquiry might

tend to disgrace him, but because it would be a personal scrutiny

into the state of his faith and conscience contrary to the spirit of

our institutions." Free v. Buckingham, 59 N. H. 219, 225 (1879);

People V. Copsey, 71 Cal. 548 (1887).

The range of cross-examination as to collateral matters is dis-

cretionary with the court. Dunn i\ Altman, 50 Mo. App. 231

(1892); Santa Ana v. Harlin,99 Cal. 538 (1893) ; Thompson v. State,

100 Ala. 70 (1893) ; Bailey v. Bailey, (la.) 63 N. W. 341 (1895).

" But the substantial right should neither be abridged nor

denied." News Pub. Co. v. Butler, (Ga.) 22 S. E. 282 (1895).

And while, to test the memory of a Avitness, much latitude is

allowed a cross-examiner, the cross-examination may be prevented

from prying into the private affairs of a witness which are foreign

to the investigation. Thus, where a jeweller was called to identify

a stolen chain made by him some years before, he cannot be asked

the approximate amount of business done by him yearly. State v.

Ellwood, 17 R. I. 703 (1892).

It is the duty of the court not only to protect the rights of liti-

gants, but to prevent useless consumption of the public time, and,

consequently, vhere counsel insist upon needlessly repeating ques-

tions or asking irrelevant ones, the court, after cautioning counsel,

may order the witness to stand aside. McPhail v. Johnson, 115

N. C. 298 (1894) ; Winslow r. Covert, 52 111. App. 63 (1893).

The rule imposes no limitation upon the right of j)arties to

develop directly relevant facts upon cross-examination.' '* So far as

the cross-examination of a witness relates either to facts in issue, or

relevant facts, it may be pursued by counsel as matter of right; but

when its object is to ascertain the Jiccuracy or credibility of a wit-

ness, its method and duration are subject to the discretion of the

trial judge, and ludess abused, its exercise is not the subject of re-

view ; nor can the witness be cross-examined as to any facts, which,
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if admitted, would be collateral aud wholly irrelevant to the matter
in issue, and whicli would in no way affect his credit." Langley v.

VVadsworth, 99 N. Y. 61 (1885).

Impkachment by Contkadictory Statements. — As a furtlier

method of impeacliiug the credibility of a witness, he may be
asked, upon cross-examination, whether he has not made statements

at other times inconsistent with his i)resent evidence. Sloan r.

New York Central R. K., 45 N. Y. 125 (1871) ; Toplitz v. Hedden,
146 U. S. 2o'J (1892).

If the witness do not testify to having made sucli contradictory

stateme:its, the fact may be proved; provided, the subject-matter of

the statement is material to the case. Keeraus v. lirown, 08 N. C.

43 (1873) ; Sloan v. New York Contral R. R., 45 N. Y. 125 '1871);

Woodrick v. Woodrick, 141 N. Y. 457 (1894); Welch v. A .ot, 72
Wis. 512 (1888); State v. Staley, 14 Minn. 105 (18G9>; People v.

Furtado, 67 Cal. 345 (1881) ; Faulkner v. Rondoni, 104 Cal. 140

(1894) ; Beardsley v. Wildman, 41 Conn. 515 (1874) ; Henderson v.

State, 1 Tex. App. 432 (1876) ; Sclilater v. Winpenny, 75 Ta. St. 321

(1874) ; State v. Goodwin, 32 W. Va. 177 (1889) ; Ray v. Bell, 24

111. 444 (1860) ; Goodall v. State, 1 Oreg. 333 (1861) ; Jones v. Mal-

vern Lumber Co., 58 ArK. 125 (1893) ; State v. Walters, 7 Wash.

246 (1893) ; Fremont Butter, &c. Co. v. Peters, 45 Neb. 356 (1895);

State V. Ray, 54 Kans. lOO (1894).

It is not es?!tntial to tli3 admissibility of the contradictory state-

ment that its making sliould be categorically denied. It is suffi-

cient if it is not admitted. Where a witness, upon being asked on

cross-examination whether he had not made a certain statement to

a particular person at a particular time and place, answered that

'• he did not know whether he had or not," the refusal of the court

to allow the contradicting witness to testify v iS held to be error.

" A witness cannot avoid contradiction by equivocating, nor is tlie

opposite party to be deprived of the right to show tliat the witness

lias made contradictory statements, either by his feigned or real

forgetfulnoss. Nothing but an admission that lie made tlie very

stiitement alleged, will deprive the opposite ])arty of tlie right to

jn-ove it." Peck v. Ritchey, 66 Mo. 114 (1877) ; Liddle v. Old

Lowell Bank, 158 M:«s. 15 (1893).

So where the witness testifies that he does not remember having

made tlu; contradictory statement. Nnte v. Nute, 41 N. H. GO

(1860) ; Ray v. P.ell, 24 111. 444 (1860) ; Liddle v. Old Lowell Bank,

158 Mass. 15 (1892); Smith r. State, (Tex.) 20 S. "\V. 654 (1892);

State r. Johnson, 47 La. Ann. 1225 (1895).

Such a witness may be contradicted by pioof that he afterwards

declared that he had made the statement which he lias testified he

did not remember. Gregg v, Jamison, 55 Pa. St. 468 (1867).

So of a witness who says that she does not think she has ever
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made the statement in question. Com. v. Bean, 111 Mass. 438

(1873).
" It is not necessary that the contradictions should be in terms

;

stitements by t}ie witness, inconsistent with his testimony upon

material matters, may be proved against him." Sti't'e v. Kingsbury,

r>8 Me. 238 (1870) ; Spohn v. Missouri, &c. It. K., 122 Mo. 1 (1894)

;

l.iddle V. Old Lowell Bank, 158 Mass. 15 (1892) ; Donahoo v. Scott,

(Tex.) 30 S. W. 385 (1895).

If tlie point covered by the alleged contradiction be an imma-

terial one, tlie answer of the original witness is conclusive and the

dei:ial cannot be contradicted. Shields r. Cunningham, 1 Blackf.

80 (1820); Washington if. State, 63 Ala. 189 (1879); Combs r.

Winchester, 39 X. H. 13 (1859) ; Hamilton /•. Holder, 2 Pugsley

(New Bruns.). 222 (1874) ; McCulloch r. Gore, &c. Ins. Co., 34 Q. B.

U. C. 384 (1874) ; People v. Devine, 44 Cal. 452 (1872) : Young v.

Brady. 94 Cal. 128 (1892).

"Tlie court, in such cases, has always a right to inquire of the

party offering such counter-testimony, what contradictory state-

ments he expects to prove, or to what points he intends to apply

the proposed testimony." Shields v. Cunningham, 1 Blackf. 86

(1820).

The rule forbidding proof of contradictory statements on imma-
terial points is pare of a more general rule that "A witness car-

nut be cross-examined to a distinct collateial fact, for the jmrpose

of afterwards contradicting him." Livingston /;. Boberts, 18 Fla.

70 (1881) ; State v. Kingsbury, 58 Me. 238 (1870) ; Com. /•. Houri-

gan, 89 Ky. 305 (1889); People (•. Dye, 75 Cal. !.;< (1888); U. S.

/•. White, 5 Cranch C. Ct. 38,42 (1836) ; Smith /•. Royalton, 53 Vt.

G04 (1881); Schell /•. I'lumb, 55 X. Y. 592 (1874)'; Shurtleff r.

Parker, 130 .Mass. 293 (1881) ; Alexander r. Kaiser, 149 Mass. 321

(1889); Gilbert *•. Gooderham, 6 L. C. C. P. 39 (1856); State i\

Hawn, 107 N. C. 810 (1890); Lewis r. Barker, 55 Vt. 21 (1883);
Johnscn r. State, 22 Tex. App. 206 (1886) ; Franklin /•. Franklin,

91) TeiHi. 44 (1890) ; Jones r. State, 67 .Miss. Ill (1889) ; Bullard r.

Lambert, 40 Ala. 204 (1866); Wau-kon-cliaw-neek-kasv r. U. S.. 1

.Morris, (la.) .332 (1844); Marx »-. People, 63 Barb. 618 (1872);
State r. P.euner, 64 Me. 267 (1874) ; Fletcher r. WosUm & :\laine

K. P., 1 All. 9 (1861); Johnson r. Wilev. 74 lud. 2.33 (1881) ; Jones
/. M'Xeil, 2 P.ailey (S. C), 466 (18.31); Seavy /•• Dearborn, 19
.X. 11.351 (1849); Stokes r. People. 53 X. Y. 164 (1873); People
r. Muri)liy, 1.35 X. V. 450 (1892) ; Union Pacific P. R. /•. Reese, 56
Fed. Rep. 288 (189-3) ; State /•. Donelon. 45 La. Ann. 744 (1893) ;

(Central R. R. n. Allmon, 147 111. 471 (1893) ; State /•. MeGahey,
3 \(). Dak. 293 (1893) ; I'.attaglia /•. TliomrcS, 5 Tex. Civ. App. 563

(189;!) ; Perry /•. Moore, 66 Vt. 519 (1894).

To permit sncli contradiction is reversible error. Davis v. State,

(Tex.) 20 S. W. 923 (1893).

'I J
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Effkot of Established Contuadictiox.— If the witness wlinsi>

contradictory statement is shown be a party, the denied statenicnt is

itself evidence, upon ordinary principles, as an admission, J>iii

baker i>. Taylor, 76 Ta. St. 83 (1874) ; Lucas v. Flinu, 35 la. 9 (lS7l.'j

;

Rose r. Otis, 18 Colo. o9 (1892).

And a foundation for impeachment need not be laid as in case oi'

other witnesses. State r. Freeman, (S. U.) 20 S. E. 974 (1895).

While an inconsistent statement by a party would be aduntted, on

ordinary principles, as an admission (Rose c. Otis, 18 Colo. 59, 1<S9L'j,

yet wliere the effect claimed for tlie contradictory statement is not

that of admission but of impeachment, the same foundation must
be laid as in case of any other witness. Browning v. Gosnell, 91

la. 448 (1894).

In the case of a witness not a party, the denied statement does

not become evidence of the facts set forth in it. Its effect is liiuitod

to impeaciiing the present statement of the witness by establishing

the fact that he has stated the fact differently at another time.

Keerans v. Brown, 08 X. C. 4;J (1873); Meddles r. Cliicago, &.(\

R. R., 74 Wis. 239(1889); Shields r. Cunningham, 1 lUackf. SO

(1820); Peck r. Ritchey, 66 Mo. 114 (1877); Dobson v. Cutiiran,

34 S. C. 518 (1890).

I'o contrary effect, see Henderson p. State, 1 Tex. App. 432 (187G).

See also Chicago, &c. R. R. v. Artery, 137 U. S. 507 (1890).

The further effect is to impeach the witness himself. Keerans

V. Brown, 68 N. C. 43 (1873); Shields v. Cuiniingham, 1 Bluckf. 86

(1820); Henderson v. State, 1 Tex. App. 432 (1876); Rose r. Otis,

18 Colo. 59 (1892).

And the jury are at liberty to disregard his entire evidence.

Blotcky ('. Caplan, 91 la. 352 (1894).

Contradictory statements can only be shown, first, as above stated,

when they relate to a material point, and, second, when the attention

of the witness whom it is intended to impeach is specifically called

to the statement alleged to have been made by such references to

time, plac-e, and other circumstances as will enable the witness to

identify both the statement and the occasion on which it is said

to have been made. Welch-r. Abbot, 72 Wis. 512 (1888); Sloan /•.

New York Central R. R., 45 N. Y. 125 (1871) ; MciCullocii r. Dobson,

133 X. Y. 114 (1892) ; McKinney r. Neil. McLean, 540 (1839);

Matthis /•. State. 33 (ia. 24 ('861); Peo])le r. Devine, 44 Cal. 452

(1872) ; Birch r. Hale, 99 Cal. 299 (187.'?) ; Richardson r. Kelly, 85

111. 491 (1877); State /-. Kinley,43 la. 294 (1876) ; Neeb r. McMillan,

(la.) 60 N. "W. 612 (1895); Ayres i: Duprey, 27 Tex. 593 (1864);

Ledbettfr r. State, (Tex.) 29 S. W. 1084 (189.5); State v. Angelo, .32

La. Ann. 407 (1880); State r. Lewis, 44 La. Ann. 958 (1892); Hill

p. (rust, .55 Ind. 45 (1876) ; Decary /'. Boirier, 20 Low. Can. Jurist,

167 (1875) ; Spaunhorst i\ Link, 46 Mo. 197 (1870) ; Carder n.

! If
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rriinin, 52 Mo. App, 102 (1892) ; State r. Baldwin, 66 Mo. App.
41'.". (1S93) ; State v. liaysdale, TiU Mo. App. 590 (1894) ; Skeltoii n.

Light & I'ower Co., 100 Midi. 87 (1894) ; Tiioiiipson ik Wertz, U
Neb. 31 (1894); Koeliler r. liulil, 94 Mich. 49(! (189;5) ; Christian

r. Coliiinbus, .Sic. R. It., 90 Ga. 124 (1892); .Ia(;ksun o. Swope, 1;54

lad. Ill (1892); Rose r. Otis, 18 Colo. 59 (1892); Ilrstei- v. Stato,

(A hi.) 15 So. 857 (1894).
•' 111 uo other way uaii a foundation be laid for putting in the iiu-

jicai^hing testimony." Chicago, &c. R. R. r. Artery, lu7 U. S. 507

(l.S9()).

The rule is the same where the evidence is taken by deposition.

Uiiis /•. Charlton, 12 Gratt. 484 (1855) ; Ryan r. People, (Colo.) 40

I'.ic. 775 (1895).

I'.iit see, contra, Robinson r. Hutchinson, 31 Vt. 443 (1859).

Or where the contradictory statement is contained in letters

written by the witness. Leonard v. Kingsley, 50 Cal. 028 (1875);

Randolph v. Woodstock, 35 Vt. 295 (1802).

Or where a prior contradictory statement is contained in a depo-

sition. Rradford v. Barclay, 39 Ala. 33 (18(53).

In Missouri a rule of peculiar strictness apparently prevails.

"The universpl i-ule in the practice in tliis state, so far as we are

advised, is to call the witness' attention to the place, time and lan-

guage he is charged to have uttered, and to ask the same questions

of the impeaching witnesses." Spohn c. Missouri Racitic R. R.,

IKIMo. 017 (1893).

So in Mississippi. " The witnesses sought to be impeached siiould

have been distinctly informed as to time, place and persons present

when the supposed conversation took place, and tiie matter as to

which it was designed to call impeacliing witnesses sliould have

been clearly and distinctly presented to their attention. And to

the matters thus iiKjuired about, the impeaching witnesses siiould

have had their examination strictly confined, and should not have

beei. asked to state what took place on the occasions referred to,

and. ill response, allowed to go outside of and beyond the issue pre-

sen 0(1 in the predicate laid." Bouelli v. Roweii, 70 Miss. 142 (1892).

It follows that an absent witness, wliose testimony is admitted to

prevent a continuance, cannot be impeached by proof of contradic-

tory statements. St. Louis, &c. R. R. v. Sweet, 57 Ark. 287 (180.".).

The court may, in its discretion, permit a witness to be recalled

for the purpose of laying a foundation for impeaching his testimony.

.Sanders i: State, (Ala.) Ki So. 935 (1895).

And a new trial has even been granted in Louisiana for failure to

allow such a foundation to be laid after a brief intermission follow-

ing upon tlie closing of the cross-examination of the witness. Stato

V. \ixon, 47 La. Ann. 8.% (1895).

Tiie requirement that a foundation should be laid by calling the

hi
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attention of the witness to the discrediting statement is not uni-

versal.

In Connecticut, for example, the discrediting statement is admis-
sible without laying such a foundation. Hedge v. Clapp, 22 Conn.
262 (1853).

So in Maine. New Portland v. Kingfield, 55 Me. 172 (18(i7).

And New Hampshire. Titus i\ Ash, 24 N. H. 319 (1851) ; Cook /•,

Brown, 34 N. H. 4G0 (1857).

So, also, in Massachusetts. Com. v. Hawkins, 3 Gray, 403 (1855)

;

Kyerson v. Abington, 102 Mass. 526 (1869) ; Smith r. Metropolitan

11. R., 137 Mass. 61 (1881). " Such a course is not necessary under
our practice, when the witness is called by the opposite parfy.*'

Carville v. Westford, 163 iMass. 544 (1895).

A Massachusetts statute authorizes such evidence in case a party

desires to discredit his own witnesses by proof of contradictory

statements. Pub. Stats. Chap. 109, § 22; Com. v. Smith, 163 ]Mass.

411 (1895).

Wiiere a prior statement has been reduced to writing, " a witness

is not bound to answer as to matters reduced to writing by himself

or another, and subscribed by him, until after the writing has been

produced and read or shown to him." "W ills v. State, 74 Ala. 21

(1883).

Where the contradicting statement is in writing, the writing

should be produced for examination and inspection by the witness,

and tjuestions as to its contents are not ordinarily admissible. " The
reason of the rule applies as strongly to written as to oral state-

ments made by the witness ; and when his evidence is sought to be

impeached by written statements, alleged to have been made by

him, the writing should be first produced, so that he may have an

opportunity for inspection and examination. And as the writing is

the best evidence of the statement made by the witness therein,

questions as to the contents are not ordinarilv admissible."' Galfney

r. PeoDle, 50 N. Y. 416, 423 (1872) ; People v. Dillwood, (Cal.) 39

Pac. 4.'J8 (1895).

A))i)arently this principle was not disputed by the court in Clii-

cago, &c. K.R. r. Artery, 137 U. S. 507 (1890).

The rule is the same as to contradictory statements made subse-

quent . the statements made as a witness ; a proper foundation

must be laid as to such statements.

Wluire the evidence is by deposition in order to establish a sub-

se(iuent contradiction, tlie discrediting party must take out a new

commission for the witness.

" The rule is well settled in England, that a witness cannot be

impeached by showing that he had made contradictory statements

from those sworn to, unless on his examination he was asked

whether he had not made such statements to the individuals by

1
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wlioni the proof was expected to be given. In the Queen's case,

2 i>io(l. & Bing. 312 ; Angus r. Smith, 1 r.Ioody & Malkin, 473

;

3 Starkie's Ev. 1740, 1753, 1754; Carpenter v. Wall, 11 Adol. &
Ellis, 803. This rule is founded upon common sense, and is essential

to protect the character of a witness. Ilis memory is refreshed by

tiit^ necessary inquiries, which enables him to explain the statements

refin-red to, and show they were made under a mistake, or that there

was no discrepancy between them and his testimony.

This rule is generally established in this country as in England.

1)00 r. Keagan, 5 Blackford, 217 ; Franklin Bank v. Steam Nav Co.,

11 (Jill & Johns. 28; Palmer v. Haight, 2 Barbour's Sup. Ct. R.

L'lO, 213; 1 McLean's K. 540; 2 lb. 325; 4 76. 378, 381; Jenkins

r. Eldridge, 2 Story's Rep. 181, 284; Kimball v. Davis, 19 Wend.
4.'>7; 25 tVend.259. 'The declaration of witnesses whose testimony

lias been taken under a commission, made subsequent to the taking

of their testimony, contradicting or invalidating their testimony as

coi.tained in the depositions, is inadmissible, if objected to. The
only way for the party to avail himself ot such declarations is to sue

out a second commission.' 'Such evidence is always inadmissible

until tlie witness, whose testimony is thus sought to be impeached,

has been examined upon the point, and his attention particularly

directed to the circumstances of the transaction, so as to furnish

him an opportunity for explanation or exculpation.'

This rule equally applies whether the declaration of the wit-

ness, supposed to contradict his testimony, be written or verbal.

3 Starkie's Ev. 1741." Conrad u. Griffey, 16 How. 38, 40 (1863).

It is immaterial that the contradicting statement is made subse-

quent to the bringing of the suit. Spaunhorst v. Link, 46 Mo. 197

(1870).

Where the discrediting statement was made out of court, and
subsequent to the evidence as a witness, it is necessary to recall the

witness sought to be impeached for the purpose of laying the usual

foundation. Seguin v. Rochon, 11 Montreal Legal News, 386

(1888).

The reasons for a contrary rule are given in Tucker v. Welsh, 17
Mass. 1(50 (1821).

The object of the rule requiring that the witness should first be
asked whether he has made the d itradictory statement alleged is

apparently a double one. (1) Fairness to the witness.

"Counsel had no right to limit the witness' answer to a cate-

gorical yes or no. The rule requiring that the witness shall be

interrogated as to such previous statements, as a preliminary to any
offer to prove his prior contradictory statements, as a means of im-

peaching him, is without aim or meaning, unless it secures to the

witness the right and opportunity of explaining what he did say.

The law secures to him that right." Washington v. State, 63 Ala.

189 (1879) J Spaunhorst v. Link, 46 Mo. 197 (1870).

11
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Where the witness admits the contradiction, liis attempts at ex.

]l;UKition, c. f/., that he was contused at tiie time of the first stutc-

iiient, and embarrassed by the absence of liis papers, is a colhitenil

matter, and cannot be itself contradicted. lieemer r. Kerr, L'.'l

(,>. 15. U, C. r»,">7 (18(>4).

liut see Oniwa.v r. llaynes, oO N. H. 159 (1870), ro/ifni.

Where no o])portiinity has been afforded for hiving a foundation,

r.fj., wliere tlie evidence of tlie original wiUiess is in a stiitutory

(h^position taken ex parte, the contradicting evidence has been re-

ceived. McKinney r. Neil, 1 McLean, 540 (1839).

But the fact that the witriess is now de(!eased does not affect the

operation of the rule. Craft r. Com., 81 Ky. 2oO (1883).

Wliere inability to lay a proper foundation is due to the laches or

intentional neglect of the impeaching party, the rule requiring n

foundation will be enforced and the contradictory statement ex-

cluded. '•The circumstances under which the former statements

of a witness in regard to the subject matter of his testimony when
examined in the prii.cipal case can be introduced to contradict or

impeach his testimony, are well settled, and are the same whether

his testimony in the principal case is given orally in ^urt before

the jury or is taken by deposition afterwards read to thei.. In idl

such cases, even where the matter occurs on the spur of the moment
in a trial before a ju)y, and where the objectionable testimony may
then come for the first time to the knowledge of the opposite party,

it is the rule that before those former declarations can be used to

impeach or contradict the witness, his attention must be called to

what may be brought forward for that purpose, and this must he

done witli great particularity as to time and place and circum-

stances, so that he can deny it, or make any explanation, intended

to reconcile what he formerly said with what he is now testifying.

While the courts have been cjomewhat liberal in giving tlie opposing

])arty an opjwrtunity to present to the v/itness the matter in which

they propose to contradict him, even going so far as to permit him

to be recalled and cross-examined on that subject after he has left

the stand, it is believed that in no case has any court deliberately

held that after the witness's testimony has been taken, committed

to writing, and used in the court, and by his death he is placed

l)eyond the reach of any ])ower of exidanation, then in another trial

.such contradictory declarations, whetlier by deposition or otherwise,

can be used to impeach his testimony. Least of all would this seem

to be admissible in the present case, where three trials had been had

before a jury, i;i each of which the same testimony of the witness

Johnson liad been introduced and relied on, and in each of which

he had been cross-examined, and no reference made to his former

deposition nor any attempt to call his attention to it. This prin-

ciple of the rule of evidence is so well understood that authorities
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are not necessary to be cited." Ayers r. Watson,, 132 U. S. 394, 404

(1889).

"Tlie general rule of practice, to insure fairness, requiros, if a

witness is to be impeached by proof of inconsistent declarations out

(il court, tliat such witness should liave notice of the time and occa-

sion of such declarations. And sucli incpiiries are so far in the dis-

cretion of tlie court, that it woidd not be error, in any case, if tlie

court should require a particular statement of the time, place, and
occasion wlien such impeaching declarations were made. Some wit-

nesses, to insure fair dealing, would require the protection of tlie

court, wliile with others it would be needless." State i'. Glynn, 61

Vt. r>77 (1879).

(2) To establisli an unequivocal contradiction.

(Jeneral questions, sucli as wliether the witness has ever said as

chiimed, or whetiier he has always told the same story, are not

competent. Henderson /•. State, 1 Tex. App. 4.'}2 (1870). Or as to

wliether he has not '* at various times made different and contradic-

tory statements to different persons." Jones /'. State, 05 Miss. 179

(1887).

And a witness cannot, upon cross-examination, be required to

narrate specified conversations with certain individuals " in order to

ascertain whether the witness had given a different version." li. /.

.Mailloux, 3 I'ugsley (New Bruns.), 493, .'509 (1870).

Tlie specific question must be asked " whether or not he has said

or declared that which is intended to be proved;" it is not suffi-

cient to direct the attention of the witness to dates, names, and
other attendant circumstances. Higgins c. Carlton, 28 Md. 115

(1807).

Where the witness sought to be discredited is a party, as the dis-

crediting statement is itself an admission, and competent as such,

it has been held that the ordinary foundation need not be laid.

Krubaker v. Taylor, 70 Pa. St. 83 (1874) ; Hunter /•. Gibbs, 79 Wis.

70 (1891).

To obtain these two ends above mentioned, ris. fairness to the

witness and tiie opportunity of securing an unequivocal contradic-

tion, a wide discretion is usually placed in the hands of the court.

" To lay the foundation for contradiction, it is necessary to ask the

witness specifically whether he has made such statements; and tlie

usual and most accurate mode of examining the contradicting wit-

ness, is to ask the precise question put to the principal witness

;

otherwise, hearsay evidence, not strictly contradictory, might be

introduced, to the injury of the parties, and in violation of legal

rules. But the practice upon this subject must be, to some extent,

under the control and discretion of the court. It is important that

the jury should understand that such (jvidence is collateral, and not

evidence in chief; and the witness sought thus to be impeached

! !
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slioiikl have an opportunity of making explanation, in order that it

may be seen whether there is a serious eonfliot, or only a misundcr-
Btanding or misapprehension ; and for the purpose of elicitinj^ tlio

real truth, the (lourt may vary the strict course of examination."
Sloan IK N. Y. Central It. K. Co., 45 X. Y. 12") (1871).

The court may even in its discretion permit proof of contradictory

statements without laying the proper foundation. Waldeu i\ Fincii,

70Pa. St. 460(1 .S72).

The abuse of such a discretion is error. Ibid.

The contradicting witness can testify only as to statements for

wJiich the foundation has been properly laid by calling them to the

attention of the witness proposed to be discredited. He cannot state

other parts of the same conversation. State v. Staley, 14 Alinn. 105

(1869). "These witnesses having been called for the sole purpose
of impeaching Page, it was only allowable to contradict him as to

matters or statements to which his attention had been particularly

called, and this having been done, any further conversation was not

evidence, and was properly excluded." State v. Staley, 14 Minn.

106, 114 (1869).

The interest or bias of a witness is always a material fact within

the rule regulating the discrediting of witnesses by proof of contra-

dictory statements. Beardsley v. Wildman, 41 Conn. 515 (1874);

Combs V. Winchester, 39 N. h". 13 (1859) ; Frazier v. State, 42 Ark.

70 (1883) ; Day v. Stickney, 14 All. 255 (1867) ; People v. Austin,

1 Parker, C. R. 154 (1847) ; People v. Brooks, 131 N. Y. 325

(1892) ; Davis v. Roby, 64 Me. 427 (1875) ; Swift Electric Light

Co. V. Grant, 90 Mich. 469 (1892) ; Kent v. State, 42 Oh. St. 426

(1884) ; Hutchinson v. Wheeler, 35 Vt. 330 (1862) ; Cornelius v.

Com., 15 B. Monr. (Ky.) 539 (1855) ; Consaul v. Sheldon, 35 Neb.

247 (1892).

And a foundation need not be laid for such a contradiction. " It

is not a case where the party against whom the witness is called is

seeking to discredit him by contradicting him. He is simply seek-

ing to discredit him by showing his hostility and malice ; and as

that may be proved by any competent evidence we see no reason

for holding that he must first be examined as to his hostility."

People V. Brooks, 131 N. Y. 321 (1892) ; Frazier v. State, 42 Ark.

70 (1883). But see Aneals v. People, 134 111. 401 (1890).

Accordingly, it is competent to show by cross-examination of a

subscribing witness to a will that he has received or been promised

a reward for giving testimony, and if this is denied by the witness,

admissions or declarations to that effect, made by the witness out of

court, may be proved. " The interest which a witness has in the

subject of the controversy is a material inquiry, as it bears upon
the question of credibility," Matter of Will of Snelling, 136

IT. Y. 515 (1893). In the New York case, however, the question is

. 1
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(reiitecl as one of iir.peuohment, by contradictory statenionts. "The
relations which the witness bears to the case are so far relevant to

llifi issue as to admit proof of contradictory statements by way of

impeachment when the proper foundation is laid." lOid.

It is not always easy to determine what is "a material point''

iMiiler the rule authorizing proof of contradictory statenu'uts.

]\!u('li must be left, as in other cases of relevancy, to the sound dis-

cretion of the court.

Cases are frequent wlure no absolute reason presents itself why
the decision might not equally well have been the other way.

Thus in a New York case of an alleged contract to sui)port the

testator, the statement of a witness, called for another point (and

who denied the alleged statement on cross-examination), that the

plaintiff ought to have $1,000, was held material, and that the wit-

ness could be discredited by proof of having made the statement.

Schell V. Plumb, 55 X. Y. 592 (1874).

The test laid down for determining a material queotion is this :

Could the subject have l)een inquired on by the party calling the

witness ? If so, the subject is one on which a contradiction be-

tween statements can be raised upon a foundation properly laid

during cross-examination. Combs v. Winchester, 39 N. H. 13

(1859).

The same test has also been stated from the standpoint of the

cross-examining party. Hildeburn v. Curran, G5 Pa. St. 59 (IcSTO).

" The test as to whether a fact inquired of on cross examination is

collateral, is this : Would the cross examining party be entitled

to prove it as part of his own case, tending to establish his plea."

Johnson v. State, 22 Tex. App. 206, 223 (1886) ; Com. v. Goodnow,
154 Mass. 487 (1891) ; Carter v. State, 36 Neb. 481 (1893).

riiiviLEGKs OF Ckoss-Examixation.— A wituess upon cross-

examination may be asked leading questions as to matters testified

to in direct examination. Harrison v. Kowan, 3 Wash. Circ. Ct.

580 (1820).

Kkdirkct Examixatiok, Scope. — The normal scope of re-

examination is determined by that of the cross-examination ;— which
it is designed to supplement, correct, and explain. Schlencker v.

State, 9 Brown (Neb.), 241 (1879); Carr v. Moore, 41 N. H. 131

(1800) ; Baxter v. Abbott. 7 Gray, 71 (1856) ; Somerville, &c. R. R.

r. Doughty, 22 N. J. Law, 495 (1850) ; State i: McGahey, 3 No.
Dak. 293 (1893) ; People v. Hanifan, 98 Mich. 32 (1893) ; Pullman's

Palace-Car Co. v. Harkins, 55 Fed. Rep. 932 (1893) ; Robinson v.

Peru, &c. Co., 1 Okl. 140 (1893) ; Chicago, &c. R. R. v. Griffith, 44

Neb. 690 (1895).

Where the cross-examination is as to inadmissible facts, the re-

examination takes the same range. People v. Buchanan, 145 N. Y.

1 (1895).
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Conversely, a conversation not inquired into upon cross-examina-

tion cannot be inquired into upon redirect examination. Dutton c.

Woodman, 9 Cusli. 200 (1852).

Wliere A's contradictory statements are shown, a proper founda-

tion being laid on A's cross-examination and evidence offered to

prove such statomerts, A can be re-examined as to them. Jaspers

/•. Lano, 17 .Minn. 1'9C (1871); People u. Mills, 94 Mich. (130

(1893).

Whether this limitation on the redirect examination shall be

rigidly enforced in any specific case is discretionary with the court.

.Schlencker i'. State, 9 lirown (Neb.), 241 (1879).

Whether where a witness is impeached by proof of contradictory

statement, evidence can be given of general good character, is in

dispute. That it can, see liurrell /•. State, 18 Tex. 713 (1857)

;

Sweet V. Sherman, 21 Vt. 23 (1848); Hadjo v. Gooden, 13 Ala. 718

(1848); Harris r. State, 30 Ind. 131 (1868).

That it cannoi, see Frost c. McCargar, 29 I?arb. 617 (1859);

Chapman r. Cooley, 12 Rich. L. 654 (1860) ; State r. Archer, 73 la.

,".20 (1887); Brown r. Mooers, 6 Gray, 451 (1856); Stamper /•.

Griffin, 12 Ga. 450 (1853).

It follows from the scope of redirect examination that its object is

not to enable the plaintiff's witness to repeat his direct statement.

Wickenkamp r. Wickenkamp, 77 111. 92 (1875) ; Coker r. Scheiffer,

16 Fla. 368 (1878).

So the court may, in its discretion, admit upon redirect exannna-

tion a question which might more proj)erly liave been asked upon

the direct examination of tiie witness. Ilemmeus c. Itentley, 32

Mich. 89 (1875).

Or even after the close of the evidence on both sides admit a

witness for the j'laintiff to set up in evidence a case substantially

different from that testified to in his direct examination. Devlin *•.

Crocker, 7 Q. li U. C. 398 (1850).

Or to correct his previous testimony, and such exercise of discre-

tion does imt constitute error uidess there is a manifest Jibuse of

discretion apparent. Clierokee Packet Co. /•. Hilson, 95 Tenn. 1

(1S95).

I\i:-Ci{oss-K;:amination, Sroi-E. — Re-cross-examination sustains

the same "elation to the redirect examination that the latter does to

tlie orig nal cross-examination. " Had the second exauiination by

the plaintiffs been confined to what was either explanatory of the

first, or in rebuttal of his cross-examination, the examination might

have been considered as closed. Put the Court having suffered this

,'iew matter to be brought out, opitortunity should have been ex-

tended to the defendants to have interrogated the witness further

as to this new matter." Wood v. McGuire's Children, 17 Ga. 303

(1855).
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Much is Discretionary with thk C(tuRT.— Where a witness

was recalled purely to make a correction, it was held to be discretion-

ary with the court to limit the re-cross-examination strictly to the

])()int sought to be corrected. Thornton c. Thornton, 39 Vt. 12-

(I8f)()).

Tiie court nu'.y even refuse to i)ermit a re-cross-examination

where, in its judgment, no useful jjurpose will be served by it.

Com. /'. Nickerson, 5 All. ol.S (1861'); State r. Hoppiss, 5 Ired.

Law, 406 (184o); People v. Keith, oO Cal. 137 (1875); Jackson r.

Filleau, 15 Lower Can. lleports, 60 (1864).

And such exercise of discretion will not be reviewed, unless it

has been abused. People *'. Keith, 60 Cal. 137 (1875).

Itut it is error not to allow an important witness to correct his

evidence on a material point. State r. Mays, 24 S. C. 190 (1885).

Fl'rtiip:r Examinations.— Examinations in surrebuttal are dis-

cretionary with the court. "The examination of the defendant's

daughter in surrebuttal, after she had been examined before, was a

matter within the sound discretion of the court. Slight explana-

tions will often explain apparent discrepancies, or exhibit a wit-

ness's truthfulness; and a court will not suffer truth to be smothered

by form, when a discreet exercise of its power will prevent it.''

Koenig r. Bauer, 57 Pa. St. 168 (186H).

"And the exercise of that discretion will not be reviewed."

Goodyear Rubber Co. v. Scott Co., 96 Ala. 439 (1892).

A trial court may even, of its own motion, recall a witness for

the purpose of clearing up a matter left uncertain upon his exami-

nation in its different stages, as conducted by counsel. Snodgrass

r. Com., 89 Va. 679 (1893).

Ordkb of Evidknce Discretionary.— The wide discretion of

tlu! court in moulding the examination of witnesses to the discovery

of truth is a marked feature of this branch of the law of evidence.

The court of review will not interpose " except where it sees that

injiisti(!e has been done through this action." Coker r. Hayes, 16

Fla. 368 (187H).

An instance of this is found in the power if the court to admit
in evidence, at any time during the trial, facts net introduced at the

l)ropt'r stage. " It is also assigned for error, that the court ])er-

initted a witness who had been examined in chieu and cross-e.xam-

ined, to bo again called and examined in chief. The manner of

examining a witness is entirely within the discretion of the court

before whom the witness is jirodueed, and tliat discretion must be

governed, in a great measure, by a knowledge of the character of

the witness, and from his demeanor during his exiimination. A
party producing a witness who, whilst deposing, manifests intelli-

gence, candor, and a freedom from all bias for or against either

party, would be more liberally indulged than one who introduced a

I
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witness who displayed all the opposite qualities." Brown /'.

IkuTus, 8 Mo. 26 (1843) ; Woolsey v. Trustees, 84 Hun, 236 (1895)

;

Consaul r. Sheldon, 35 Neb. 247 (1892).

So the court may permit one of the plaintiff's witnesses to be re-

called at the end of the defendant's case. liobbins v. Springfield

St. K. K., 165 Mass. 30 (1895).

So where a plaintiff, desiring to anticipate a defence, offers evi-

dence in chief tending to negative the anticipated defence, it is

discretionary with the court to refuse to allow him to accumulate

evidence on the same point in rebuttal. York v. Pease, 2 Gray, 282

(1854).

i
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C. IV.] IKSPECriON OF GENERAL EECOBDS OF THE REALM.

CHAPTER IV.

PUBLIC DOCUMENTS.

§ 1479.* "Writings are divisible into two classes, Public and

Private. Public writings consist of the acts of public function-

aries, in the Executive, Legislative, and Judicial Departments of

Government : including, under this general head, the transactions

which official persons are required to enter in books or registers, in

the course of the'r public duties, and which occur within the circle

of their own personal knowledge and observation. Foreign acts of

State, and the judgmeuts of foreign courts also belong to the class

of Public Documents. In the present chapter it is proposed to

treat of all such public documents ; and the inquiry will be directed

first, to the means of obtainino an inspection or copy of them

;

secondly, to the method of proving them ; and thirdly, to their

admissibility and effect.

§ 1480. In former times it was apparently necessary to obtain

the sanction of the Attoraey-General to entitle any private person

to inspect, or take copies of, the general records of the realm.^ At

the oommencemont, however, of the present reign, the Public Record

Office Act, 1838, was passed.' By it most of these invaluable

documents were placed under tlie charge and superintendence of

the Master of the Rolls. The Act contains, indeed, no section

directly entitling the public to inspect these documents, or deolariiig

whether they have any, or what, remedy, in the event of their being

refused access to them ; but, after a preamble stating that " it is

expedient to establish one Record Office and a better custody, and

to allow tlie free use of any public records, as far as stands with

' Or. Ev. § 470, in groat part.
• LeRntt, ,: ToUorvey, 1811 (Ld.

Filli'iiborougb) ; Doe v. Date, 1842

(Wiiliiuna, J.).

M & 2 v. c. 94. Soo, also, " Th«
r»ib!ic Roooids (Irolaiid) Act, 1607"
(;}0 & 31 V. 0. 70), Ir.
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RECORDS IN CHARGE OF MASTER OF THE ROLLS. LP. V.

their safety and integrity, and with the public policy of the

realm," it empowers the Master of the lloUs to make rules " for

the admission of such persons as ought to be admitted to the use

of such records," and " to fix the amount of fees, if any," to bo

paid for such use;^ and authorises either his Honour, or the Deputy-

Keeper of the Records, to allow copies to be made of any of tho

documents " at the request and cost of any person desirous of pro-

curing the same."*

§ 1481. In exercise of these powers, the late Lord Langdale

directed,' that all the public record offices should be open daily,

excepting on Sundays and a few holidays,'*—prescribed a reasonable

scale of fees,* which were not chargeable at all to " Utomri/

inqmri'i's," ^—and instructed the assistant-keepers to give to all

apjtlicants every information and assistance in their power, not

merely from the calendars and indexes, but also from their own

knowledge of records.' Indeed, in a letter to the Premier, shortly

after the passing of the Act, he remarked that *he Records are

justly called the Muniments of the Kingdom and the People's

Ei'idences ; and that they ought to be kept and managed under

such arrangements as may afford to the public the greatest facil'ry

of using them that is consistent with their safety, while the public

should have access to tl'em for the purpose of easily obtaining

information upon the subjects to which the records relate, and

ought to be enabled easily to obtain authentic copies of all docu-

ments, which can be adduced as evidence in the establishment or

defence of rights, which are at issue in the course of judicial or

Pai'liamentary proceedings.*

§ 1482. The late Lord Romilly, when Master of the Rolls, in

1866, on the opening of the New Search Rooms,* abolished all

» 1 & '2V. c. 94 ("Tho Public

BecorilOllicoAct, 183.S"),§9; 30&31
V. c. 70. § 17, Ir.

M & 2 V. c. 94, S 12 ; 30 & 31 V.

e. 70, § U), Ir.

' In 1 1 Uonv. xxii. et seq., the

rules aro sot out at leiij^th.

• 2uil Uep. i)f Dep.- Keeper of Put.
Bt'i". i., Append, p. 14.

• Id., p. l.V

• Tiotter of r.ords of the Treasury,

dutod 17th Nov., i^bi.

' 2nd Bep. of Dep.-Keeper of Pub.
Eee. i., App. p. l.i.

* Dated 7 Jan., 1839, and cited Ist

Rep. of Dep. -Keeper of Pub. llec.

App. 67.

• Open every day, exr*>pt Sunday,
Christmas Day to New Year's Day
inclusive, (^ood Friday and tho

Saturday followinj?, Eastor Monday
and Tuesday, Whit Monday and
Tupsday, Hor Majesty's Hirtliday

24 th May, and Coronation Day 2Utu
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fees whatever for searches and inspections, permitting each searcher

to take notes, or even examined copies, of any records, gratis,' and

retained only moderate fees for the furnishing of authenticated

copies of documents, or for the attendance of clerks as witnesses.'

§ 1483. It would be difficult to establish taat the jmhiio have a

fsfrict legal right to innped these records, except as to the records of

the superior courts of law or equity ; and it is doubtful whether the

(iueen's Bench Division of the High Court would interfere by

mandamus to enforce an inspection even of these, unless the appli-

cant could show that he was interested in the document of which

he sought inspection.' If, too, the disclosure of the contents of

any of the general records of the realm, or of any other documents

of a public nature, would, in the opinion of the court, or of the

chief executive magistrate, or of the head of the department under

whose control they may be kept, be injurioiT to the public interests,

an inspection would certainly not be granted.*

§ 1484. A general Record Office, in lieu of the many repositories

which previously existed, has (as contemplated by "The Public

Record Office Act, 1838" (1 & 2 V. c. 94)) been established in a

building erected on the Rolls Estate in Fetter Lane.' To this

all the records, formerly deposited in the Tower of London, the

Carltoi Ride, and the Chapter House at Westminster, and ma'-.y

June, and days appointed for public

fasts or thanksgivings. Hours of

attendance from 10 till 4 o'clock,

except on Saturday, when closed at

2. See 28th Rep. of Dep.-Keep. of

Pub. lice. p. iv.

' " A searcher may take notes, or

a full copy of &r\j record, and exa-
mine the same with the record with
his own agent; but no officer shall

examine, correct, or certify such
copy or extracts. Tracings are not
allowed without permission." 2Hth
Rep. of Dep.-Koop. of Pub. Rec. p. iv.

» The table of fees is (see 28th Rep. of Dep.-Keep. of Pub. Rec. App. 2) as

follows :

—

For authenticated copies, per folio of 72 words: £ ». <l.

Docum. to the end of roign of G. 2 10
Docuin. after reign of G. 2 6

For attend, at either H. of Pari, to be sworn . . . . .110
Do. do. or elsewhere to give evid. ; or with

10 records or less number, each day . . . .,220
Do. at either II. of Pari, for each additional record, each day 2

For attend, on Master of the Rolls on a Vacatur . . . .110
Do. to receive mortgage-money 5

On payment of mortgage-money 10

' See R. V. Staffordshire JJ., 18117 (Ld. Donman) and see further infra,

{ 1493.
* Ante, §§ 939, 947.
* Ihe Public Record Office for Ireland is in Dublin, near the Four Couito.
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of those which used to be kept in the Rolls House and Chapel, and

in the State Paper Office,' have ieen removed. The Tower adjoin-

ing the Chapter House at Westminster (and formerly the prison

of the Monastery there), is still the repository for all original Acts

of Parliament.

§ 1485. The documents which are now placed under the custody

of the Master of the lloUs are very numerous.' Very many of the

documents in his custody are, it will be observed, not strictly

records ; but it has been provided,' that the word " records " in that

Forfeited Estates records ; the French
Claim Commission papers ; the King's
Silver Office recpras; Land and As-
sessed Taxes duplicates ; the /.and

Revenue Record Offire records, and
some other records relating to the

land revenue (as to others, see § NSli);

the Lord Cfiamberlniii's Offire and tlm

Lord Treasurer''s Remembrancer's Oflire

records ; the Marshahea Court re-

cords, muuinieuts, and writiii^K

;

JUiscellaneoKS documents, suoh us

calendars, indices, minute - Ixxiks,

&c., collected by the lato Kecoid
Commissioners, or by poisons fin-

ployed by them ; the dissolved Mim-
Hiiterirs, Priories, &c., lio<jer-bo(iks

and churtularies; the Palace Conrt

records ; Parliament Rolls ; Patent

Rolls ; the Pell records ; the Peveril

Court records ; the /'//)* Off'fe ro-

(M)rds ; \\w Plarila Fore4a' ; Po/mla-

tioii returns ; the (^>urt of Star

Chaniher prot'i'i'ilinps, in some cases;

Statute lolls ; the Survei/or of (Iricii

War (tffice records ; many Trcasnrii

papers of various descriptions ; War
Ojire papers; the Court of Wards
and Lifiries records; many IIV/sA

Courts (Mpiity nicords ; and some
vf^ry valuable home, foiei}j;n, colo-

nial and Treasury papers. Tlie

above list is coinjiiled from tlic

annual rcjiortsof tho I )o|iufy- Keeper
of the Public Records, but it is nut

olTcred as iiiiythinp like a complete

list, tlioufjh believed to be aci'urate

as far as it (jot's. For an enumera-
tion of tlie piblic records in Ireliiiid,

see "Tlie P.iblie llecords {Ii'elaiiil)

' Some of the State Papers of the

last half century are dejMisited in

two houses in Whitehall Yard.
* Amoiip such records now under

the custody of the Master of the

KoUs are, mentioned in alphabetical

order, the following : ^(///iim/<ydocu-

ments, including the records of the

Ailiniralty Courts, the log-books of

the Navy, and various branches of the

correspondence and documents of the

Admiralt}' and Navy Boards; the

A lienntion Office records ; the A uq-

vieidafion Ojfire records ; Chancer;/

suitors' deeds, books, and documents
(see 23 & 24 V. c. 14!), § 9; Geu.
Ord. in Chanc. 22nd May, 18(56 ; 42

& 43 V. c. 78, Sched. I. : and fi. S. C.

M^K.i, Ord. LX. r. 3 ; Ord. LXI. r. 1)

;

i\m Charitji Commission papers; the

Cluster Circuit fines and recoveries,

and other records ; the Chiroi/rajdier's

Office ruvorda ; Court of C/iindri/ jiro-

ceedings in some cases ; the Clerk- of
the EArtats Office, and the (Herk of
the Sichih Office records ;

f 'lose Rolls
;

Colonial pu])ers of various sorts ; the

SujMjrior Courts of Common Law ro-

cords which are more than twenty
years old ; Crown Latuh surveys in

some cases ; Doinemlaii Hook ; the

•Superior (\)urts of I'^i/niti/ records

when more than twenty years old

;

the records of /'Vri^ Frui/sHWil Tenths;

the Foriii/n Ap}iO!<er Office reciirds
;

Fi'reiijn Ojlici' papers : comprising

(inter alia) many important tran-

Bcrijits Irom the royal or public

nn-bivesof IV.r iria. liel;,'ium, France,

llamliuifrli. I >\y. Normandy. Portu-

gal, Prussia. Saxony, and .Switzer-

land, which latter, however, are not

in his olli<'ial custody under the .Act,

but are merely deposited with the

Master of the Rolls for convonienco;

Act,

§4
18(i7" (HO & 31 V. c. 70, Ir.),

» By 1 & 2 V. c. S>4("Tho Publio

Record Oflice Act, 1838 ").

982
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Act is to bo taken to mean all rolls, records, writs, books, proceed-

ings, decrees, bills, warrants, accounts, papers, and documents

whatsoever of a public nature, belongiug to her Majesty, or

deposited on the 14tli of August, 1838, in any of the offices or

places of custody in the Act mentioned.^

S 14H6. Besides the above records, which are now placed iu his

actual custody, the Master of the IloUs has control of many other

(/ociimaifs of a public characti'r, tlio cuHtodij of which belongs to

particular courts and off/ecu, and which are severally deposited in

various places ia London.*

I Seo §§ 20, and 1 and 2. Seo,

also, ;i() & ;U V. c. 7(», §§ 3, 5, Ir.

;

imd 158 & ay V. c. (jj), Ir. Under
this last Act many parochial rccoids

have beon transferred to the Irish

Record Ollice.

* Amonstheprincipaloftliusedocu-
inents, and their pla<;e8 of de])o8it,

are the followinji; :— 7>('c//.»/ of (Jorn-

irall records, in the Duchy Office at

Uiickinpham Gate ; Durhji of Lan-
CKxtir records, in the Duchy Odico at

iiaiicaster I'laco, Waterloo IJridgo

;

Himlils <Ji>llr(/e records (as to which
sie Ilubb. liv. of Sue. o;{S — 5()(j),

which are either in the Heralds'

CoUe^'e, on St. Beliefs Ilill, near

St. Paul's, or in the ILirleian Library;

Indian UrconU o/ ItiiptiHins, M- - -

ri<i(jes, and Jinrials (viz., those .^

lienRal from 17l;J to 17.'}"; those at

Madras from KiO.S to 1h;{4; those in

liombay fr>ni 17<)!( to ls;57; and
those in St. Helena from 17(57 to

Is;).')), at the ollice of the Secretary

of State for India in (Charles Stroet,

St. Janl(^s' Park, us to wlucii Indian
Uejristers seo ]). 115 of Hei)ort of Com-
missioners a]ipointed to make in-

c|iiiries iis to Non-]iiirochial Itej^fisters,

jiulilislied in 18.{8, and also the case

of l!e};iin V. Hepm, 1N!»;5, which
decides that a rejjister coin])iled by
the Secretary of State for Imlia from
re])orts sent liim from India by
clei;jymen of various denominations
is iidmisHiblu as evidence; Lund
llmiuie records (see 2 W. 4, c, 1,

otherwise "The Crown Lands Act,

18;52," §§ 1.5, 20, 22), at the "Office
ot Land Revenue llecords and Enrol-
ments" in Sprinir (Jarden'?, which
include (seo 7 & H V. c. 89) the

audited accoiuits of the Comniis-

tuouors of Woods and Forests,

thouf^h (seo anto, § HS5), as before

mentioned, manj* of these records

are in the Kecord Office ; and the
liii/lnti'rs of lilrt/iH, Jinptimn^, Mar-
riiii/cs, and liurialu of liritish Siibjfda

li>'i/<i/id Sena, transmitted from dif-

ferent Hritish embassies and factories

on the Continent of Europe and else-

where, which (since 181(5) have boon
in the ren;istry of the Consistory
Court of London, and may bo divided
into the three foUowiiifi; classes :—

•

(1) Certificates, in the orij^inal books,
of baptisms and marriaj^es, bearing
the signatures of the parties and
witnesses, and authenticated by the
chaplain performinji: the ceremony,
the parties, and the Hritish envoy or
minister at whose house such cere-

mony was performed, wliich have
from time to time been sent throujjli

the J"'orei}^n Office to the rej^istry of

the Hishop of London, amon;; whi<'h

are rcfjisters from the Caj)e of Oood
Hope, Ueneva, Gibraltar, and Oporto
(between 17(1(5 and 1802); (2) Tran-
scripts, consistuif? of a book of tran-
scri])ts from the registei- kept at the
British Einbassy in Paris from 181f5

to the prtisent time ; a transcript of

the similar ref»isters kept at St.

Petersbur;; from 170(5 to the present

time ; and also of transcripts from
orijjinal reujisters, certified by the
ministers of the different jiLices in

the same manner as transcripts under
i»2 G. ;}, c. H(); (a) A book of reM;i8-

ters from Cronstadt, which appear
to have beon transcribed, but which
are not in any way certified us
havin<j boon so; -as to tlie wholi' of

which registers in the Consistory

Court of Loudon, see p. 11 of lieport

just cited.

ih 1
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CUSTODY AND INSPECTION OF WILLS. [part V.

I

I-

§ 1487. In 18»>7, the Act establishing the Court of Probnto,

—

now the Probate Division of the High Court—directed that all

persons who heretofore either had jurisdiction to grant probate nr

administration, or liad the custody of the papers of any old Court

of Probate, uj)on receiving from a registrar a requisition under tlio

seal of the Probate Coiirt thereby established, should transmit to

the place specified in snob requisition, "all [or one or more']

records, wills, grants, probates, letters of administration, admini-

stration bonds, notes of administration, court books, calendars,

deeds, processes, acts, proceedings, writs, documents, and every

other instrument relating exclusively or principally to mattfrs or

causes testamentai to lo deposited and arranged in the registry

of each district c tbe principal registry, as the case may

require, so as to b' f t ts reference, under the control and

direction of the court, '" and < /.. 'ided that there should be "one

place of deposit under the control of the court,' in which all the

original wills brought into the court, or of which probate or

administration with the will annexed is granted under this Act in

the principal registiy thereof, and copies of all wills the originals

whereof are to be preserved in the district registries, and such

other documents is tL^i court may direct, shall be deposited and

preserved, and may be inspected, under the control of the court,

and subject to the rules and orders under this Act."* The Act

also directed the judge of the court to cause calendars of the grants

of probate and administration to be made and printed from time

to time, and copies of them deposited in the district registries, the

office of her Majesty's Prerogative in Dublin, the oIMce of the

commissary of the county of Midlothian in Edinburgh, and such

other offices as the court might order, which should be open to inspec-

tion "by any person on payment of a fee of one sliillitig for each

search, without reference to the number of calendars inspected."*

• This BmondmoTit wus introduced

into tho Kiig. Ait by § '21 of 21 &
22 v. c. {to.

» 20 & 21 V. c. 77 ("Tho Court

of Probnto Act, 1857 "), § 8» ; 20 & 21

V. c. UK § !»(•>, Jr.

* ThiH place wiis foriiu-rly at No. 6,

Orciit Kuiglitiidcr Street, Doctors'

Commons. 8ec Ouzclto of -Ith Dec,
lUd7. But by requisition mado undcr

tho Act (no Order in Council appears

to have been made on this occasion)

all old wills have been remnvcd to,

and now are at, the HefiiHtry of the

I'robate Division at Somerset llunsc.
* 20 & 21 V. c. 77 ("Tho (V.urt of

rrobate Act, 1837"), § (3«; 20 & 21

V. c. 7!>, §71, It.

» 20 & 21 V. 0. 77, §§ «7, 68. Sea,

also, 20 & 21 V. c. 79, §§ 72, 73, Lr.
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C, IV.] PRISONER NOT ENTITLED TO COPY OF INDICTMENT.

§ 1488.* The inspection and exemplification of the lircon/s of the

(Quern's Courta, when they are required for the purposo of hriiuj

ijiirn in evidence, have been admitted, from a very early period, to

liclong to the public of common riy/if. This right was, by an

iiiu'ient ordinance or statute,' extended to cases whore the subject

was concerned against the Crown, but the statute* giving that

lifjlit was repealed in 1871.' A prisoner charged either with high

Irt'ason or felony has, at common law, only tlio riglits given by

t lie rule which will bo presently stated, and (as he does not require

it for the purpose of being given in evidence) is certainly not

entitled, except by statute, to a copy of any indictment, or other

(if the proceedings, against him.'' By statutes of the time of

Will. III.* and of Anne,* however, in most cases of firanon, the

necused must now be supplied, ten clear days before his trial, with

a copy of the indictment. The rule in ordinary ca.ses of felony how-

ever, even at the present day, is that the accused in not entitled to o

ivpij of fhe indictment ; but all that lie can claim as of right is, to

have it read slowly to him in open court;' and this rule includu.-

that class of treasons which consists in compassing the death or

peraonal injury of the Sovereign.* The rule,—whi(!h is the

very essence of injustice,"—does not extend to wiademettnoi on

charges of which the accused is, both by common and statute ^aw,

entitled to a copy of the indictment, in spite of the fact that a

' Gr. Ev. § 470, in part, as to first

five lines.

* 4() H. 3.

' "The Statute Law Revision Act,

1«71" (:{4 &a.» V. c. IIG).

&. r. 1.(1. Preston, 1()91.

" 7 W. :{, c. 3 (-'The Treason Act,

ItHtJ"). § 1.

« 7 A. c. 21 ("The Treason Act,

1708"), § 11, oxtemled to Ireland by
17 & IS V. c. '20. Soo, also, a G. .'1,

c. 21, Ir.

' 11. ,). Parry, 18;J7 (Bolland, B.);

1{. V, Vaiulercouib, 179G; 11. v.

Cniiso. 1«42 (Ir.) fTorrons, J.).

Tlioiifrii this seeiiiH to be also the law
in In^land, it is curious that, in lo41,

the Irish ju(lj;es tinanimously re-

solved that they had no power by law
to refuse to give to the accused a
ecipy of the indiiitinent ; and tlie

Irmli liuuae of Coiumous iu thu same

year declared, that j udges ought not
to deny copies of indictments to
parties indicted. See an able note
on this subject in Ir. Cir. 11. ;{7."i—
378. See, also, Hothe's case, 1()()2.

" See lid & 40 G. 3, c. !)3 ("The
Treason Act, IHOO"); I & 2 G. 4,

c. 24, § 2, Ir. ; .i & G V. c. ol ("The
Treason Act, 1842"). § 1. See, also,

ante, § !),'>S.

' Mr. Cliilty observes on tliis sub-
jeet, " It is a n'jnarknblc eireum-
staneo that the Mnglish law should
allow so much nicety to jirovail with
respect to foriniil defects in fho in-

dictment, and yet afTord tli(> defen-
dant so littliMi])|i<irlMnitv of discover-
ing them." 1 ("hit. ("r.'li. 4(t;{. The
flagrant absurdity of the out; rul<>

caus(Ml the e(nudly flagrant injustice

of the other.
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PRISONKR ENTIl'LED TO COPIES OF DEPOSITIONS [P. V.

person on tnal for his life may possibly not possess this right.' A
prisoner eommitted for trial or held to bail, jireparutory to hoiii}^

tried for some indictable crime,^ is also by statute' entitled not

only to inspect at the trial, without fee, the depositions upon wliidi

he has been so committed or held to bail, but also to obtain

copies of them on payment of a small sum, and this whatever be

the nature of the offonoo imputed.^

§ 1489. It has been doubted whether a person tncti for fchmy

and ((cqitUfcd is cntitlvtl to a copy of the record of his mqiiittal, for

the purpose of giving it in evidence in an action for uiulirioiis pro-

sontdonj' This doubt has ni'isen in conseqiience of an order made

by five judges, tvwp. Charles II., for the regulation of the Sessions

iiH

nil

• Lmly Fiilwood's case, 1637; 1

Chit. (.;r. L. •104. S<;c, also, «0 G.
3 & 1 (}. 4, c. 4, § 8 ; and 7 & « 0. 4,

c. oH (" Tlio ExcIho Munugement
Act, 1H27"), §42.

* A ]i<'iM(>n wlx) has hecn com-
niittt'd for wiint <it' surctios to keep
thi) i)i'!i(;o t'uiiii<>t (hnimnd a copy of

tht' (t.Niiiiiinatioiis on wliich the com-
mitincr.t iirocfcded : 11. v, Ilercford-

ehiio JJ., l.SJO.

^ «) & 7 W. 4, C. 114, § 4, onacts,

that, ' all pt'isonB under trial shall

1m' entitled, at the time of their trial,

to inspect, without fee or reward, all

depoHitiony (or co])ies thereof) wliieh

have been taken against them, and
returned into tho court before which
Bucii trial shall be hud."

« 11 & 12 V. c. ^2 ("Tho Indict-

able UrtencenAct, 1848 ),§ 27, enacts,

that " at any time u/^cr the cxaminu-
tioiis aforesaid shall havo been com-
])leted, and hffi>rr the lirst day of tho
assizes or sessions, or other first

fitting of tho court, at which any
per.son so committed to pri.-on or

admitted to bail as aforesaid is to be
tried, such person nuiy re(iuiro and
ixt entitled to huvo oi and from the

t)IIii'er or i)erson having tho custody

of the sanii', conies of tho depositions

on which he shall havo been com-
mitted or bailed, on paym<'nt of a

reasonable sum foi" tiio sunu), not
exceeding at tho rate of three half-

prnee for each I'olio of ninety words."
.'^ee, also, "Thn Coroners Act, 1887"

(dU & 61 V. c. 71), § 18, Hubs. 0,

enacting that " a person cliarged

by an inquisition with murder or

manslaughter shall bo entith'd 1o

have, from the person having for tlie

time being tho custody of the in-

quisition, or of the depositions of tho
witnesses at tho inquest, copies there-

of on j)ayment of a reasonable sum
for the same, not t'xceeding the rate

of three halfjienco for every folio

of ninety words." As to Ireland,

§ 14 of 14 it lo V. c. !W, enacts, that
" ttt any time after tins examinations
in any pi'oceodings for an indictable

ott'once shall have been completed,
and on or before thi! first day of the

assi/es or sessions, or other first

sitting of tho court at which any
person coniniitted to gaol or ad-
mitted to bail is to be tried, such
jierson uuiy require aiul shall bo
entitled to n.'ceivo from the ollicer

or Jierson having tho custody of tho

name, cojiies of tho depositions on
which he shall havi> bi'en committed
or bailed (or copies of depositions

taken at any in(|uest in case of

murder or manslaughter), on pav-
ment of a reasonable sum for the

same, not excei'ding a s\im at tho

rate of three halfpence for each folio

of ninety words." See, also, 44 iV -fj

V. c. ;jj, § i>, Ir.

' Browne v. Cumming, 1829. In

II. V. Dunne, 18118 (Ir.). the court

refused to allow a munctid prisoner

a copy of tho depositicms of a ( 'rown

witnosa, for the purpose of assigning

perjury upon them.
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CHAP. IV.] C01>Y OF UIX'OUD OF ACQUITTAL,

n< the OIJ Biiiloy, directing, that " no copies of any indictment for

felony be given without special order upon motion made in open

court, at the general gaol delivery upon motion ; * for the late

frequency of actions against prosecutors, which cannot be without

copies of the indictments, deterreth people from prosecuting for

tlie King ui)on just occasions."'' But this order appears to be

directly at variance with the Act of 46 Edward III.,—which (as

nay be gathered from what has been stated just now in § 1488)

was in force at the date when such order was made,—and to

be also wholly inconsistent with the provisions of Magna Charta,

"nulli negabimus vel dilforemus justitiam." In the case of an

evidently vexatious prosecution, where the priscmer, after acquittal,

applied to Willes, C.J., for a copy of the indictment, his lord-

ship refused to make an order on the subject, ou the ground tliat

none was necessary ; declaring that by the laws of this realm,

every prisoner, upon his acquittal, had an undoubted right to a

copy of the record of such acquittal, for any use he might think

fit to make of it; and that, after a demand of it had been

made, the proper officer might bo punished for refusing to make

it out.^

i^ 14!)0. If this view be correct (as it is submitted it is), the Old

Bailey or<ler, though confirmed by a decision of Ld. llolt,^ is

illegal. In any event, first, the order does not extend to mis-

demeanors, but in such cases the prisoner has an absolute right to

a copy of the indictment on which he has been either acquitted op

convicted ;
* secondly, even in cases of felony, where the party

acquitted brings an action for malicious prosecution, the judge at

Nisi Prius is bound to receive in evidence a true copy of the

indictment, though proved to have been obtained without an

order ;^ and lastly, for the purpose of pleading autrefois acquit, or

autrefois convict, the prisoner is entitled to have a copy of the

former record, whatever be the nature of the accusation ; and if

the court where he was first tried refuses to grant him one, the

> Sic.

• 7th Ro8., cited in Kol. U (Hyde,
f.J., O, IJridfjfiuan, C.J., Twisden,
Tyril. and Kclyiig, JJ.).

^ K. V. Branmiii, 1742. See, also,

Due V. Date, 1842 (Williams, J.).

• Orociivolt V. Burroll, 16!»r>-7.

• Morrison v, Kolly, 17<)2 (Ld.
Maiistiold) ; Evuna v. Phillips, 1763
(Adams, B.).

• Legattv.ToUoryey, 1811; Jordaa
V. Lewia, 17^9-41.
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RECORDS OP BANKRUPTCY COURTS. [PART V.

Clinton's Boncli Division of the High Court will enforce his right

ly niiiniliinius.'

?i I4!K»A. A person tried by eoiirt-innrtial is entitled, on demftiid,

in tlu! vam of a general court-martial witliin seven years, and in

the case of any other court-martial within three years, after the

confirmation of the sentence, to obtain from the officer having

custody of the proooedings a copy of the same, including those

with resjioot to the confirmation, upon payment for the same at

the prescribed rate, not exceeding twopence for every seventy-two

words.'

8 1491. Independently of the general law governing the right to

inspect and take copies of the records of courts of justice, the Bank-

ruptcy Act'' and Uules of 1883 contain several special regulations on

the subject, B. 11. 10, after declaring that " all' proceedings of tlie

court shall remain of record in the court," provides that " they may

at all reasonable times be inspected by the trustee, the bankrupt,

and any creditor who has proved, or (iiii/ prrson on their behalf."

U. 14 provides that, " all office cojjies of petitions, proceedings,

affidavits, books, papers, and writings, or any parts thereof, required

by any trustee, or by any debtor, or by any creditor, or by the

mticHor of any such person, shall bo provided by the Registrar,"

without any unnecessary delay, and in the order in which they

shall have been bespoken. By i l^, subs. 4, of the Act itself,

any person, stati!ig himself in irrifiinj to be a creditor, may at all

reasonable times, personally or by agent, inspect, or take any copy

of, or extract from, the debtor's statement of affairs, which has

been submitted to the official receiver. Under $i 17, subs. 8, after

the debtor has been publicly examined by the court, the note of

his examination may be inspected by any creditor at all reasonable

times. Every cre<litor, too, who has lodged a proof of his claim, is

entitled at all reasonable times, and even before the first meeting,

to t'xamine tlie proofs of the other creditors.^ The audited accounts

of the trustees, copies of which are filed with the court, are, too,

*' open to the inspection of any creditor, or of the bankrupt, or yf

'^:';i

' \\. r. Midillusox JJ., Ill re Bow- (^4 & Ao V. v. :,H), § 124.

iii.in. is.jl. 3 »()& 47 V. c. :>-2.

» Uudor " Tho Army Act, 1881
"

' Si hod. II. of the Act, r. 7.
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CHAP. IV.] DEPAKTMENTS OF THE CENTRAL OFFICE.

luiy porHon interested";' and all books kept by the trustees may,

Kubjeot to tlie control of tlio court, be inspected by any creditor or

by hifl agent.' The trustee must also, when required by any

creditor, and on payment of the proper fee, transmit to him by

post a list of the creditors, showing the debt due to eiush creditor.'

S 14iHA. The llr. S. C, 1883, contain several provisions for

fiu'ilitiiting the inspection of the numerous and varied documents,

now deposited in the Certral OfEoe of the Royal Courts of Justice.*

»§ 71, subs. 4. MSO. »§79.

* Old. liXI. (which contains tho most important of thoso rulos), by r. 1

firc>vi<l(w :
—"Tho ('central Ollico Hhiill, for thtioonvonit-nt (li'Mjmtch ofhiiHiiicss,

ic (hvitled into tho dciMirtintMits Hpt-ciliod in t\w fii'Ht column of tlm foUowiu}^

Hchonio, and tho bumnoHH of tho otlicu hIiiiII bo dii4ti'ihut<-d unions tho dopurt-

iiiontH in accordunco with that Mchonio, and shall bo porformiid by tho sovoral

olficcrM ond olt'i'ks in tho naid ofRiso who uro now chargod with tho wamo or

HJinilar dutios, and by Huch others as may from timo to timo bo appointed by
lawful authority for that purpose.

SenKM E.

Name uf Dopartmont.

1. Writ, apiieuranoe, and judg-
ment.

2. Summons and Order

3. Filing and Beoord.

4. Taxing .

IIUHineu.

Tho Rcnlinx and iH»ue of writH of HummoTiH for

thu uitininciiccmeut uf uctinnH.

Tho oiitry in th<^ riiiiHc )i<K>k of writH of HUiumous,
appenranrcH, and judKmi'OtM.

Th(t HfuHiiMr and ixHuu uf nutiuvH fur service under
Onl. XV r. r. 48.

T)i« rc<'i'ij>t and Hlinf( of pIcadingH and notices

di'livi'ii'<I on cMitry uf judgment.
Thu traiiHaction of uU hiiHincHM luTotoforu con-

duittcd in the Kccunl and Writ Uttlcc, except
H\ic)i part thereof aH in traiiMaiitud in the Record
Department.

The isHiio uf Hummuu.HCB in tlio Qucen*H Bench
Divimim, and the drawing up of all oi-ileri*

maili^ either in court or in chamberH in tliat

diviHion.

Thu tiling of all atHdavits to he filed in tlin

Central OfHce, and nil de|iositi(>iiM to be uned
in tho Chancery Diviniun, and Hut^h other
documeiitH an may from time to time he
directiil hy the Masters to \hs tiled, and the

making and examination of ottii'o copies of

ducuiiK ntM til<>il in the tlcpartmeiit.

Tho (custody of all ilecils and documents ordered
to be left with the Masters.

The biisinesM lieretol'ore performed in the Report
Oftice under the direction and control uf the

< ,'lerk of l{ecords and Writs.

The taxation of costs in the (Queen's Bench ])ivi-

Biori, except such costs as have heretofore been
taxed in the Queen's Rvmcmbrancor's Offiui or
the Crown Ufiiue.
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DEPARTMENTS OF THE CENTRAL OFFICE. [PART v.

R. S. C, O. LX., R. 17, provides that "proper indexes or calendars

to the files or bundles of all documents filed at the Central Office

shall be kept, so that the same may be conveniently referred to

when required ; and sucli indexes or calendars and dociuncnfs shall,

at all times during oflice hours, be accessible to the public on pay-

ninnt of the usual fee."

R. 18 provides, that " there shall also be entered in proper books

kept fur the purpose tlie time when any certificate is delivered at the

Central Office to be filed, with the name of the cause and the date

of the certificate ; and the like entry sluill bo made of the time of

delivery of every other document filed at the Central Oflice ; and

giic/i hooks sliall, at all times during office hours, be accessible to thff

piiblir on iwyment of tlio usual fee."

R. 2'^ provides, that " the Clerk of Enrolments and each of tlie

following Registrars, namely

—

(a.) The Ucgistrur of Bills of Sale ;

»

(A.) The Registrar of Certificates of Acknowledgments of Deeds

by Married Women

;

(c.) The Registrar of Judgments

;

Bhall, on a request in writing giving siifficient particulars, and on

payment of the prescribed fee, cause a search to be made in the

regi:4ters or indexes under his custody, and issue a certificate of the

result of the search."

R. i.M ^^tctes, that " for tiie purpose of enabling all persons to

RfMI FMK- -cniitin ttfd.

Nuna uf I^. i^irtiuont.

0. Enrolment . . . .

0. Juil^ncntA nnil niiirri(><l

womfn'H ai:kiiuwk<<]gin(!uU.

7. BilU uf Hitle . . . .

8. Qucfin'ii lU^tncniliruncor ,

0. Crown Oftk'O . . . .

IC. AnKM'illtOA . . . .

Buiincja.

Tho bufinomt heretofore performed in the Enrol-
inunt Officio.

Thii ri'gintry of jud^nnntM, oxooutioun, &o., and
the ri>){iNtrv <)f aokiiDwlixIf^munU of deodit by
marriori wnmon.

The rcffintry of bilU of Bale and other dutioa oon-
ncctixl tliurttwith.

The buHiiioHM linn'toforn porforincd in tho Qiioen'a

It«fni«>inl»r»n<;(»r'ii Offloo.

Thu b\(HiiiuM herutofuro p<!rformed in the Crown
Offlnc.

Thi) buHinoAH Iixretoforo performed in the Amo<
ciates' OfflcM."

1 8o«i>oMt, S 1621.
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I'll. IV.] INSPECTION OF WAURAN'IS OF ATIORNEY, ETC.

obtain precise information as to the state of any cause or matter,

and to take the means of preventing improper delay in the progress

tliereof, the proper officer shall, at the request of ani/ penoti, whether

a party or not to the cause or matter inquired after, but on payment

of the usual fee, give a certificate specifying therein t)ie dates and

general descriptiun of the several proceedings which have been

taken in such cause or matter in the Central Office."

jj 1491b. Indepeudently of the Rules just cited, every person is

entitled by statutory authority to inspect, on payment of a small

sum, the irarranfs of attontey to confess judgment, the cotjiiocifs

actionem, the judtje's orilem to enter up judgment by consent, and

the l)Uk of sale of personal chattels, which must now be filed or

registered in the Bills of Sale Department of tlio Central Office,'

—

the first three classes of documents within twenty-one days,^ und

Bills of Sale within seven days,* after their respective execution or

making ; as also the books and indexes relating to these documents,

which the proper otiicer of the Central Office is directed to keep.*

When a bill of sale lias been given by a person residing " outside

the London bankruptcy district/' or whose chattels are outside

such district, an abstract of the contents of such bill of sale must

be transmitted from the Central OlHce to the local County Court

Registrar, who must file ond index the same ; and " any person

may search, inspect, make extracts from, and obtain copies of, the

ftl)8tract so registered." '

§ 1491(;. Again, all persons are, by statute, at liberty, on payment

of one shilling, to search the judgments book, kept at the Central

Office," which contains an alphabetical list of the [)er8ons whose real

estate ifl intended to be affected by the judgments, decrees, orders,

or rules of the courts, or by orders in lunacy ;
' as also the " Index

.
' li i<

I

' Old. LXI. r. 1, citod anto,

§H!nA, .n. .
» Mi. 4, c. :»», §§ I, 2. 3, 5; 32 &

33 V. c. 02. §§ 2(>- 2H.

» 4.> & 4« V. 0, 43, 5 8 ; 40 V. c. 7,

$8. Ir.

3 (K 4, c. 39, §§ ."., 0; & 7 V.
c. DO; 32 & 33 V. c. (i->, §^ 20 -28;

41 & 42 V. c. 31, § 12, 4.1 it 40 V.

0. 43. § 16. Boo, iilso, 40 V. c. 7,

§ 10, Ir.

» 4j & 40 V. 0. 43, § 11; 40 V.

c. 7, § 11, Ir. In Iicliind, tho ab-
Htiut.t in sunt to tho locul ulurk of the
prtUM".

Which usod to Imi kopt by thet)y t

ri.'iSi'iiior MiiHtfT of tho ('•iiiimoa I'lt'iis,

and iH now in thi> ciistoily of ont' of

tho MiiHtoi'H of th<« Supiuint) Court:
42 & 43 V. c. 78, % 3—8; Ord. LXI,
r. 1.

' 1 & 2 V. 0. 110 ("Tho .ItidK-

innntH Act, 1838"), § 1!»; 2 & 3 V.

0. U ("Tho JudgmoutH Act, lb3U"),
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EIGHT TO INSPECT EECOROS OF INFERIOR COURTS. [p, V.

to debtors and accountants to the Crown," kept by the same

officer.'

§ 1402.^ It 18 higlily qtiestionable whether the recordn of infenor

ti'ihuiinh nro open to the iuspoction of all persons without dis-

tir.etion ;
^ but it is clear tliiit everyone has a right to impcct and

ttikf ropit's of the parts of the proceedings in which he is individa-

allji intevestcd. The party, therefore, who wishes to examine any

particular record of one of those courts, should first apply to tliat

court, showing that he has some interest in the document in

question, and that he requires it for a proper purpose.* If his

application be refused, either the Chancery, or the Queen's Bench,

Division of the High Court, upon affidavit of the fact, may roikI

either for the record itself or an exemplification ; or the latter

court will, by mandamus, obtain for the applicant the inspection

or copy required. A person convi(!tcd under the game laws,

afterwards having an action brought against him for the same

offence, was held entitled to a copy of the conviction; and this

having been refused, a writ of certiorari was grunted for the mere

purpose of j)rocuring u copy, and thus enabling the action to be

defeated.* 80 the court has granted a party—who having been

taken in execution in a court of conscience, has brought an action of

tresjiuss and false imprisoimient—a rule to ia-spect so much of the

book of tlie proceedings as related to the suit against himstdf."

{i 14!»'"{. Indeed, as a general rule, the (iueen's Henoh Division

will nifdirr tij/ iiiinidaiiiiiH tlnproilnrliini 0/ cirt'if dui-unirnf o/djnddic

natiire, in which any one of her Majest3''s subjects can i)rove

liim.self to be iutervxtrdJ Ever}' officer appointed by law to keep

records, might, tlu^refore, to deem Idmself a trustr'o for all inte-

rested ])arties, and allow them to inspect snob documents as

concern themselves,— without putting them to the exjieiise and

trouble of making application for u mandumus." ISut the applicant

§5 :i, 8; ;» iS: 4 V. c. 82 (" Tlu' Ju.Ik'-

iii.'nts Act, 1810"). § 'J; :n & -M V.

0. nti, Sclicd. So... also, 18 & lU V.

o. 15 ("Tlio JutlKmciitM Act, 18.>:i"'),

f§ '2, :t, UH to the ciiiiitH ill iMiuiitiim

|>aliitiiio. Ami HOC j^iMierully, \M»t,
" lleuriHtintiou of .luilp;iii»>iit«."

' 2 iV ;i V. i\ 11. .^ 8, U.

* (Jr. Ev. § 17:1, in isoiiiu part.

« H. ». ("hest.T, ll»in(AH)ott.,r.J.).

qiKwtiiiiiiii^ llfilit'i't V. .\f<liliuniiT,

17.'<0.

S.m II. (.. WiltH. and H.-ikH. Tun.
Co., IN,).); U. V. lieicnstor JJ., 182.).

• It. r. Mi.llain. 17H.V
• WilHoii c. Hot^ers, 174i'i-(l.

' H. V. HullurdHhii-o JJ., 1837 (Ld.
I><>niiuiu).

* Id.
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C. rV. ! MANDAMUS FOR PRODUCTION OP DOCUMENTS.

nmst show some direct and tangible interest in the documents

Boiiglit to be inspected, and that the inspection is bon4 fide

n'quired on some special and public ground,' or the court will not

interfere in his favour ; conscquontly, if his object be merely to

giiifil'y a rational curiosity, or to obtain information on some

gi'iit>ral subject, or to asciertain facts which may be indirectly

useful to him in some ulterior proceedings, ho cannot claim

inspection as a right capable of being enforced.* Thus, the rate-

payers of a county are not entitled to inspect and copy the bills of

charges of county officers, which, having boon paid by the treasurer

under orders of justices, have become items in his accounts, and

which have been allowed by the sessions, and deposited by the

clerk of the peace ainimg the county records.' For in such case,

the individual ratepayers would have no power to interfere, oven

though they might prove to demonstration that the bills had been

iniprojjerly paid and allowed.

S 1404.' Moreover, there are some books and doctmients which

partake hulh of a public and private c/iaraefcr, and are treated as the

one or the other according to the relation in which the applicant

stands to them. Thus, a stranger has no right to an inspection of

the ro//.i of copyhold coaih and of courts baron ; ' but the ropyhold

. truants of a manor are clearly entitled to inspect and take copies

of such parts, though of such parts only," of the co<irt rolls, as

relate to their own titles, privileges, or interests ; and this, too,

whether an action be pending or not.' Indetvl, by a generiil rule

of court,* " an order upon the lord of a manor to allow limited

inspection of the court rolls, may bo nuuh^ on the appliciition of a

copyhold tenant, supported by an nllidavit that ho bus applied for

in.spection, and that the same has been refused." This right is not

ftrictly contincd to cases where the applicant is a copyhold tenant;

but if he has a primA facio title to a copyhold," or is otherwise

' Kx i)iirtn HiijfKH, IS.MK • Crew r. Siiuudors, 17:H-d; 11. v.

' 11. V. StafT.n.lHliiio JJ., 18;n (L(l. Shelley, 17H» (liullcr. J.).

Itcniimn). • It. c Menh. Tuilom' Co., IS.'U

» Id,, nvorruliuff K. v, LeicrHtor (Littlodrtlo, J.).

JJ., lH2'i. Hc«, iiUo, K, V. Ht. Mury- ' It. v. Towor, 181A ; K. v, Luciui,

It'lioiKi, INIJO. IHON.

dr. Ev. i 474, lui to tlmt throe » H. 8. C. lH«;«,Ord. XXXI. r. 10.

Uuua. * U. V. LuuiH, IHUii.
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INSPECTION OF CORPORATION BOOKS. [PAI T V.

interested in copyhold property,* as, for instance, if he i& .f>

deviBee of a rtft-charge on such property,'- the court will moi-e th-j

oi'df^r. Even ^ u'cehold iciutnt of a manor has a right to inspect

the court rolls;" though it may, perliaps, be doubtful, whether ho

piUHt not first show that sorae suit is actually depending.*

§ 1490. The houkn of a corporation are, at common law,* regarded

as, to a certain extent, public, with respect to its members, but

private with respoot to strangers. Thus, on the application of a

tnimhrr, the Uueen's Bench Division will, in general, grant a rule

{or a limited inspection of the documents of the corporation,^ if it

be shown that such inspection is requisite with reference either to

an action then instituted, or at least to some specific dispute or

question depending, in which the applicant is interested ;
' but,

even in this case, the inspection will be granted to such an extent

only as may be necessary for the particular occasion.'* The rule

was formerly sonu^times laid down more broadly, and the language

ascribed to the court in one or two cases, might almost lead to llie

inference, that members of a corporation have an absolute right,

whenever they think fit, to inspect all papers belonging to tlio

aggregate body.^ But any 8U(fh doctrine is now ex[)loded ; and

the privilege of inspection is confinrMl to cases whore the meml r

of the corporation has in view some definite right or object of his

own, and to those documents which would tend to illustrate such

right or object.'" Thus, where certain members of a corporation

ai)plied for a mandamus to the master and wardens to allow them

inspection of all the documents of a corporation, alleging their

belief that lis affairs were improperly conducted, and complaining

of misgovernment in some particulars not :' 'ing themselves, nor

then in dispute, it was helu that the ap^ :ii (;:,8 had no right on

> Ex parte Ilutt, 18;J9 (ColeriilKo,

J.).
•' Ex piirto Burnus, 1842 (Wight-

miin, J.).

' Addiugtoa v. Clodo, 1774-5;

IIolisoii V. I'lirkor, 17>VJ-4, cil«l by
Ihill.T, J. (l"H!t) in ;J T. U. Wi;
Wiirrick v. (iuoun's (^)ll., Oxford,

18(i7. Hilt Hoo Owoii V. Wynii, 1878,

0. A.
* K. V. All^ootl, 1708. Hut 800

B. V. Lucas, 181W, and U. v. Towor,

1813.
' Ah to tho stat. liiw, ooe post,

§§ 1.MM— 1507.
• U. V. IJevorloy, i8;ty.

' R. V. Mcrchmit Titilors' Co.,

18UI ; In ro Burton iind tho Saddlors'

Co., 18(Vi.

• Id.

• II. t'. IIo8tmen of Nowcustlo,
1744-6; R. v. Babb. 171M) (AshhurHt,

'» B. V. Murch. Tuilora' Co., 1831.
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CHM\ IV.] INSrCCTION vji OJiiPORATIOX BOOKS.

'ic'^c apeouiative grounds to the inspection prayed;^ parties sued,

by an incorporated company for allpf»od miscnnduiv;, '^y, whiie

directors, making false entries in tho './ook.-^ of tlio corjioration,

•wore held not entitled to a general inspentior f the ( ompany'a

books, at least without an affidavit that such inspection was

iH'icssary for their defence;'^ and where a shareholder, sued for

calls, applied to inspect the minute-books of the company, and of

the meetings of the directors, " particulurly with respect to tho

calls " in question, tlio application was rejected, as it appeared to

have bei-n made fur the purpose, not of assisting the defendant to

8(?t up any sptjoilic defence, but of enabling him to fisV out one if

he could.'

^ 149(). The right of inspection enjoyed by members of a cor-

poration being thus limited, it is justly still more restriiited in the

case of pci'xdiis who arc not mcmhrrH. Accordingly, a stranger has

no riglit to inspect tho documents of a cori)oration, unless they

contain the common evidence of nome transaction between him and

tho corporation, or at least furnish the rule by which ho is sought

to be bound, oven though he be a defendant in a suit brought by

the corporation. Accordingly, in an action by a corjxjration

against a stranger for tolls, the defendant cannot bo granted

iiispe(;tion of the corporation muniments,'* but in an action by it

against a party residing in a borougli, for tho breach of a by-law

restraining persons, not freemen, from exennsing trades within the

limits, tlje corporation will 1)0 ordered to grant inspection of (such

by-law, because it must bo taken to have been made for tlie public

weal, and for the rule and government of persons dwelling within

the borough.^

S H!)7. The rules with regard to the inspection of yw/v.v// hnt>J;H

are rcgulattMl by the sanii' priiwiiiles as those which govern ci)r-

porution books. In otlwr words, strang(>r8 and non-parisliioncrs

have no right of access to or inspet'tion (»f such books at all, an!,

iu strit'tness, even a man who himself denies that he is a parishioner,

• 11. 1'. Merchant TailorM' Co.. IH.'M.

» Iinperiiil (Jiw Co. i. Claike, IMUO.
' Hiiiiiiii};. llrisf. A 'I'liames June.

Rail. C). V. Whif(>. 1811.
* May. of Southampton v. Onivi'H,

ISOO, ovuiiuiing Muy. of Lynn v.

I)(!iiton, 17H7, and HarnHtubln v,

Lathey, 17S0; Holton v. ('orj). of

liiveiiiool, ls;n, locoj^niHod in Niu«
V. Worth. & Vmh\. Kail, ("o., ! VW.

' llan-iMuu v, Willittitm, lB:i4.

v4:..k.

-*%\
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INSPECTION OF PVRI8II BOOKS. [PAKT IV.

although he is alleged by the parish to bo one, is not ontitlod to

Beo parish books,' and tho inhabitants of a connty are not, ns such,

entitled to soo the books of a pnr'mh} But parin/iioHers have a

qualifiod right to inspect tlio purisli books for ordinary paronhial

purposes, sucli as wluui a dispute is ponding as to tho validity of a

rate.' But oven a parishioner has no right to inspect parisli Ixxiks

for private purposes—as, for instnnce, to onahl»» him to plend a

justification for libel;* or to support his claim to an estate lyiujj;

in the parish ;
' or to dispute tho appointment of a parish odicer."

In some old casos,' in w'.iieh persons were held not to bo at cotninon

law entitled to inspei-t books, they wore, howev(T, entitled, as

fifi'/i/iifs, to soo them by tlie ordinary process of discovery in tlio

course of litigation ponding between them and the parish.*

55SI ll!)8—!). Tho right to an inspection of various other books is

ri'gulafed by ])rinciples sin»iliir to those which govern tlio right to

inspect parish Ijooks. On the one hand, strangers—that is, jiersons

whose property is not referred to in the entries in tho books which

it is sought to inspect, ami who luivo no int(!ri>8t in such books

—

httvo no right of access to them or inspection of them." Thu.s, for

instance, a party who liud brought a '* (pii tarn" action aguin.st a

postmaster for interfering in the electi(m of a m<'mbor of Parlia-

ment, was, in the old <lays, j obsessed of no right to inspect tho

books of tho Tost Ollico, niasmuch as tho action was not in relation

to any IransHction rcconhul in tho books, an<' the applicant had no

i'ltorest in thera " and n person had no right to inspect the books

of the College of I'hjsicians unless he was a member of it.'" On

the other hand, poisons whoso projM'rty is referred to in entries

therein, or who otherwise have .ni interest in them, are entitled to

inspect the books containing such entries. For instance, persons

assessed to a sevT'ers i;;io have a riglit to inspect entries and pro-

> Uun.ll ,• Nuholw.ii, 1H;»2.

« I{. .•. I'.uikinKliii'ii .1.!., IM'JS.

» Niwdl c. .Si|;i|)kill, INiiO.

* May i: (iw\ii>i . 1N21.

» J{. i". Siimllpi.'L', IH.'l.

• 1{. I', lliiv .n, Jf>!<!.

' IliUTcl! I. Wicliol- II "s;J2, io R.

tho Htinio princi])ln. In such cuw>t*,

tho lull-:: of K(|uity uh to iliNi'iivciy

iiKW iiicviiil. ^Soo••Tllo Jiidicutuni

Act. \Hi:i" (;m & ;»? V. c. ««), } 2j.

BIlllH. 11.

• ("row r. SauiidnrH, IT.'H-'i. Son.

also, Atlicrfiild i;. licurd, 17HS;
BcntMiii i: I'oHt, 1748; und HUjda,

" Id.. 1m;i;I It Wild .i],!.'mr that $ Ul»7.

H. •'. JJ. "I H .. HJiiKbini IS; citiwl '" K, v. Dr. Went, undated,

ftbovu i» notu ', would .i> w f«;> within

U»t)



CHAP. IV.] INSPKCTION OF BANK BOOKS, ETC.

ooedings in tho books kept by the Commissioners of Sewers, which

n'fer to a rate to which they are themselves assessed, or to a

" level " on which they have property ; ' a prebendary has a right

to inspect at all reasonable times such of the charters, statutes,

injunctions, and acts of the chapter as relate to his rights concern-

ing his prebend;* all persons claiming rights of presentation to

livings in the diocese are entitled to inspect the bishop's register of

jtrcscntatinns and institutions kept for such diocese ; '^ fun<li»oldcr.s

arc entiUcd to inspect and take copies of entries in the deposit aud

tniuhfcr books of the Bank of England which relate to the stock in

which they claim an interest;* other stockholders have similar

rights;* merchants can demand access to such Custom House

books as contain entries relating to their goods ;
" and persons

engaged in contesting a disputed idaim are, as of right, entitled to

an inspection of entries in books, lic, which are common evidcncte

of transactions b(>tween public ofliitd and private* individuals ' JJut

even in such cases the inspection will not be granted when it is

merely sought for some ])rivate object.*

S 1500. In accordance with tho invariable rule which protects a

witness or party from being compelled to funiish evidence, which

may expose him to a criminal charge," the court will never obligt' a

I)erson to allow the inspection '" of either public or private docu-

ments in his custody, wliere the inspection is sought for tho ]>urpose

of Hi(/i}iortiii<j a jtruninitioii ,!ff(iinst. liimHi'lf}^ But an information in

t4ie nature of a quo warranto,'* or a nmndamus, the object of wliich

' It. V, Cominrs. of Sowers for

T(.w.>r IIiimlftH, 1HJ2.

' Yoimn I'. ljviu;h. 1747.
» U. V. Hi»hi.I)..f Klv. IN'.'H.

' S<)«) l'\mt<>r ('. Hunk of KiikIuiuI,

IH-IO.

• Ah to tho Ntork of flu> old KiiHt

Iiiiliii t'iim|iuiiy, WM- (mmiiv I'. M'lii-

kiiiH, ITO'J; mill iiH to < 'iiliiiiiitl Ntock,

i<i<i< " The Ctiliiiiiiil Stock .Vet, 1877"

(40 * 41 V. c. .)»). Sh I. 1*^-

• t'li'W c. SiiuiidcrH, 17'H-A.
' Si'n luito liy Noliiii to |{. I'. IIohI-

mon of NtwciiMtli', I7l4-.'i, collictinn

luul cluHHil'viiiK all tlmolil 'oithoritioH

on tUii Hul>j<<('t ; unil uUo It. v. Kin^.
178H (AHhluirHt, J.), collcctinK tho

cawtN ns to UHMfrtHnicnts to tint land tax.

• tHHi Ctcw v. Hundurs und otliiT

ca808 cited in fint noto to tiii

Hcction.
• Anto, § 1453.
'" Tho order renpoetiiif? discovery

and inHpection in tho 1{. S. ('. IHN.'J,

vi/., (»nl. XXXI., dooH jiot alToct

eitlier eriniinal jiriK't'cdinpt, or pro-
cecdinj^H on the Crown or Hrvmue
HidoH of till' (^icen'M Itrneh i)iviNion.

SeoOril. I.XVIll.
" WiKi. I)ii*e. §§ i;to i.j'j, 'im—

UTO. 'jKi), el tn<i\. ; 1,(1, Munta^ui) v,

Ihidiniin, 17.'>1
; (ilvn r. liouhton,

lH;t«i; l{. r. I'urn.'ir. 174H-!l; H. ,..

lliydon, 17)t2 ; 1{. v, Ituckin^hiiin
J J., IH'JH; It. V. CorneliuH, 17»;J-4.

Seo HracUhiiw »'. Murphy, IN.KJ.

" It. ir. Shelley, 17«)»; It. r. iJubb.

17»0; It. V. i'uniull, 1748-tt.
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WHF.N INSPECTION MAY HE KEFUSKD. [I'ART Y.

18 to enforce a civil right, are not regarded as crxminiil jirooeedings

for the imrposes of this rule.' On an iin/iifmnit against the lord

of a manor f((r not rejiairing ratione tenunn, it, however, has hcon

in vain urged in support of a rule to inspect the court rolls, that

tlie indict lUfut, though in form a criminal proceeding, was really

to try the right of repair, which was a civil right.'

S 1;"<01. Where writs, or other procjocdings in a cause, nro

ofli(aully in the ("ustody of an ofReer of the court, ho prohahly ciin

be couipi^Ued to i)orniit them to he in8i)ccted for the purpose of

furnishing evidence in a civil action against himself, though on

this point the old Queen's Kcnch and Common IMeas can>e to oppo-

site conclusions in actions against the governor of lloUoway prison

for a debtor's escape.'

5i
1 'i02. In all cases where the interference of a court is re(piircd

in order to obtain the inspection of a document, it must ajipear by

allidavit that an exjircss 'Aw^/^/f/ to inspect has been made to tlie

jiropcr (pmrter, and has been distinctly nfused.* This demand

must, moreover, come either directly from the lipplicant or in-

directly from his agent, and a demand by a perstm whom the

agent has employed for that purpose will not suffice.* To con-

stitute a distinct refusal, it is not necessary that the W(»r<l " refuse
"

or any e(|uivalcnt exi)ression shotdd be employed, but it will bo

enough if tlio party applied to shows clearly by his conduct that

ho is determined not fo do what is recpiired." Still, nothing short

of this will sulfiee.' It is cpiestionable whether the court will inter-

fere where, on the ap]ilication of a party to inspect books, liberty

to do so i* ojf'nrd ax a Jiiroio; though nof <is c. Hylit, and is conse-

' U. r. AnilRTgato, \c. Hail. Co.,

IS.Vi.
•' R. 1'. K. Cail..j;aii, l.S'J2.

^ Fox f. Joiii's, ISJH; DavioH v.

Hrowii, IS'Jl, ,Sci., also, If. v. ShcrilT

of ClicNtiT. 1H1!».

' U. r. Wilts. ,\c hiiks. Can. Co.,

is:i.>; 1{. V. ]{ii«fol iV: V.wU-v Hail.

Co.. ISj;). S(M>, also, It. c. ThoIl!j)>-oil,

1H^.•.
; I!, c. .rj. of {{otlinill. lh!t'.'.

Kut till' iiliji'ctioii that thi> ufliilavits

iliHcIosi' no Hiitllcirnt ilcinand and
ri'fiisal iniiNf h<« takon Ix'fori) tho

nn'rits nro iliHi'iisFii'd, 4 (i. H. 171

(1S4;J) (lid, D-'inittu), r('coj,'nininj; H.

r. East. Cos. Hail. Co., IH;(9.

" Kx paifc. lliitt. IHIil).

" H. c. liiccknock i'; Abcrp. Pan.
Co., IH.t.j (I,d. l>i'uinan and Littlo-

dalr. J.).

' H. r. Wilt*. & H.'ikH. Pan. Co.,

ISf.'i. WluTc, howoviir, a jHirty

iiliplicd at chanilit'iH for leuvf to

iiisjift't certain Iwioks, hut the imlp'

aft<T hiMii'injj: Iwith jHiitit's, rctcrii"!

th(« (picstion to tho conit, it mthis to

havo liccn con.sidwrod that the jn-o-

('<'i'din^;s at rhainhci's wcu'o onuivalcnt
to a dcnnind and rcfiiHal : Kiriniu^.,

Sn-. Hail. Co. .'. WhiU\ 1H41.
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CHA1 IV.] INSI'ECriON OF RF.OISTEKS, ETC.

qucntly decHnod by the appliciint,' l)ut it is pubniitlod tliat it

oiij^ht to do 80, sinoo tlir rifjlit ia denied.

S lAU;}. The preeediiipf ohserviitioiis liiivo Leen ooiifuied to eases

wliere the right of insjieet'on dejiemls upon the coninion hiw.

5iS
1504-'^1. But rights of incpeelion iilso exist under numerous

stti/iifrH, whieli espeeiiilly provide for the keeping of particular

I'.uhlic documents, and for their inspection by parties interested.'

' U. V. Trust, of Nortliloueh, tVcc. (jiHtcr-book of liirtlis, di'atlm, or

I'iiiuIh, 1h:(4 (Ii(1. I)uniiiiiu). inairiiii^i's, hhull iit all r.asDiiublti
'' SdiiuMit' tliemon' iiiipDitiint iimt- fiiiu's allow scarclii'M to lui iiiado of

ti'is, as to wliith lif^lit^ ot iiiMpoction "/'// n;iislir-li<iok in hin Arr/iiii;/."

ail' (ioiilViTcd by htaliitt', iiii'iitioiuMl [TliiH will iiicliido r(>;>:isti'r-l>oiikH of

ill nl|iliabcti(:al ordiT, ure as follow.

—

liniitismH iiml IniiiiiU, wliii'h tlif rec-
" I'lii lliil/iit Alt, IHT'J" (."J.J iV 'Mi V. tor, virar, or ciiratu of cacli parisli

c. :t;i), 1st Sclicd. 1st I'art, r. -I'-', j)ro- is bmiiid to ki'i']!, iiiid(>r tlic jirovi-

viili's tliat all ilociiiiHUits forwaidi'd sions of .ili ( i. ;{, c. llti, §».] "And
bv til"' ri'liiniiii(;olliccr totlii' t'lcrk of shall ;,'ivo a copy I'orfilii'd uiidt'r his

till- Crown in ( 'liani'i ry (that is, it is liand of any i-ntrv or tiitrics in tin:

]in'->nnii'd, to tin' Ci-own (Hiicc !>(•- sauie, on payniiMit of tin' Inn herein

]iiirtnient of the Central* )|Iii'e), idher after mentioned; (that i-i to say.)

than ballot i)a|ierH and e<iunterloils, for every sean-h extending? ov(ir ii

uro to be open to publi(! inspectiou ]iei'iod not wioro than onu yiNtr, tho

ut such time and under such re;,(u- sum of one shilling;, and sixpenco

lations uf; tho Clerk, with theconsi-nt additional for every uilditional year,

1 and the sum of two shilliii<^-i amii>f tl le .Speaker, may pioM-ri am
the Clerk is also to supply copies or sixpence for every single ceitilicat*

t'xtracts to any person on the pay- Hy § ."52 of "'riie jlirths and
incnt of such fees as the Treasury J)i'aths IJee^istration .\ct. 1H7I " (;J7

niav sancti(»ii. lUtrmnlr (''.itrtn; sen & His V. c. NH), every superintendent

y/<'//( I't'iK Mini III/ CiimI

tMiiifriil CiiiirtH .lit.

'nilllt inn I re<;isti'ar is to make indexes of the

iind'J'/if lliitliH register-books in his olli(

,./ II (/«/, /,<,»<.« .IW^, IKH)" (» & 1(1 •very j)eisipn shall bo entitled at

V. c. "J ; i) iV 10 V. c. NT, § .'), Ir.), all reasonable hours to search tl

enact that the books of accounts said indexes, and to havi rtilied

wiiich the commissioners of ]iublic copy of any entrv or entries in the

bath.'i are therebv directed to keep 8aid i('f;ister-books under the hand
nil V b. I examine!il and co|)ied gratis o f th

IV anv fomnii-siiiner, i hurel

oviTscer, or ratepayer o>f th

iwarden, i>avmiint ill ei

su|ierintendei.t re;,'i^trar, on

I'isli ileil r.

ch

that i

>f tl le an
s, as explaiiiei'll

in whii h the batlis are establi>.|ied. in the 'jiid .S'lied., for a p'lierai

."^ee (.imilar clauses as to the metro- st arch, live sliilliny^s; foi' a particular

]".lis in IS i^ l!i V. c. r.'O, §§ til. I!»H, Hcaich, one shilling'; tor a certili.-d

lift. An to Ilirl/iM, ItiijitiniiiH. .l/./>-

ii.;i/(.i, Jh'it/ix or lliirinh Itnfislrrn

copy, two shilliiiirs and sixpeiu'i

"The liiitlis and lleatiis Heyistia-

virioiw ri;.-hts of iinpootion exist— tioii Acrt, Is.'Ki" ^(j iS: 7 \V. t, c. NO)

iiue, T'lo Hirths and Itoiths (| .'17, enacts, that "the rejifisli

l!ej.'istnitioa .Vet, l.N.Iti" ((i & 7 W. 4, p'ueral shall caii-'o imlexes .(f nil

(!. N(l), vhieh has bi'eli amended the saici cel'tilied (;opies of the ru-

by "The llirlhs uiid Deaths Ke^is- ^isters to be made, and kept in tho
noral retfister olHi auil th.ittr.itiou Act. 1N74 " (.17 vSc .'IN V

c. NS), by § ;j,) oiiacts, that " ovory overy per-on shall be entitled, on
rec'or, vicar, or curate, and every payment <d' the fei's hereinafter in*m-
ri^jristrar, re;,'i»terintf otlli'or, and tiiuied, to seari'h tho said indexea
Hi-cretary, who shall have tho keep- between tho hours of ten in tlie niorn-

iug fur the time buiug of any re- ing and foiu' in tho ufturuuuu uf oviiry
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INSPECTION OF REGISTERS, KTC. PART V.

day, oxcf])t Sunduys, ChriHtmus-day,
anil (IrHiil Kriiliiy, uiid to hiivo u c(>i'-

titit.'il <'i)|iy of any tmtry in tho t>aiil

{MTiilii'il ('(ipit'H of tho ii-jjiHtciH ; anil

for cvi'i y p-iii'iul Hi'iiicli of thn huid

iiiili'Xi-H Hliall lio i)ai<l til)' Minn of

twenty sliillin^H, and for overy j)ar-

tii'ular Hcarch tlio Kiini of ono nliil-

linff ; and for «!vi'ry sut-li ci'rtitii'd

cojiy t)i>- Himi of two t<liilliii<;M and
Hix|i('n('i'. and no nioi<>, mIiuII 1)o

paid to till' n';:intr;ir-(.'i'ni'rul, or Hiirh

otlior ollirrr as hhall ho a])])ointi>d

for tliat ]iur)ioHt> on Ium anoiuit."
Thi'wo ciTtiticati'M aro niado t(vi-

doncit liy tlio iiroviNinnH wt out
pout (huI) tit. "i'niijiiil /''.rlrartii"),

i Kill, n. Tho Aft for nuisti-r-

nxfi niariiap'H, and alM) tlin Act
for ii'^'inti'iin^ liiitlm and ili'athn,

in Iirliinil, ri'i^jii'i'tivcly lonlain

(tiniilar |irovisionr-. Si'o 7 Ac N V.

c. 81, §§ (is 7(1, Jr., and '2(i & '.'7

V. c. 11, % .•((»•)•_', Ir. S.o, also,

fi'J (i. .'{, c. 1 Ki, § .'), Similar pro-

viHiuns to tlio aliovo am contaiiii'd

in '•Tho Hiiiial Art, Ih.j.I" (Ki Ai 17

V. <•. l;il\ § N, and ••Till- l{iy;i>Ka-

tion of Mill iaU Act, 1^(11" (•J7 & '2H

V. o. U;). $ <5, with ri'Himrt to

MMirclii's to ))•< niailii in, and copicH

and oxtractH to lii> taki'n from,

tlio ri'^'if>ti'rH of Imiials irhpntivrly

kfjit iiiiili'r till' diii'ctioiiH of "Tho
iMt'tiopolilan Inti'iimnt Act" {\o At

Ki V. c. 8,), and of thoMo Actn.

"The Marriano Ait, IN.Ki" ((I & 7

W. '», c. 85), § J, cnactM, tliat tho
" niarriapt notici'-liook," which tlio

HU]ii>rintcndi-nt registrar ii* lioiind to

ki'i'p, hIiuII liii "open at all rcason-

ablo tiiiicH without iVc to all ]H'iNonH

dcHiroiiM of in>)ii'ctinir tlio sanio" (an

to riiaiiiiip'M in Ireland, m'ii "Tho
M.irriajicH (Ireland) Act, ISH " (7 &
8 V. c. 81, Ir.), ^§ •.', II, and "Tho
^farriiip' I.aw (Irclamn .Aniciidnicnt

Act, I8(,:i" ('.'(i & 1:7 V. c. •-•7, Ir.),

§§ 2, a;. The Act of :i & •» V. c. 92,

and "The ItiitiiHand l)eatliH lie);iH-

tration Act, l.S,-,8 f-Jl & •2'2 V. o. L'.i),

jnoviile for the deponit of certain

noii-)iarochial rej;interH in the ciih-

(.(mIv of the |eJ^i^tlar-^.|;l•neral. These
ri fjisteis cimsiht of more than seven

thousand liooks, ).el(iii^'iii(; to one or

other of the following; l'l•li^iollH coiii-

nmniliiis :- The foiei^n rrotestant

chiirclieH in l'!ii|;laiiil ; t.he (jiiakeiM ;

tiio I'resby toi iaiir* ; th;' Independents

;

tho linptiHtfl; tho WcNloyuii ^fefll.ll|

ists, in their soveral hramhis; tin-

MoraviuiiH ; tho ('oiintonN of llimt-

inplon's connection; the I 'alvinwtic

Methodists, and tlii)Swedenl>iil';;ian>.

liesides these, a few registers liiivi'

hecn dojiositeil, which beloiij,' either

to Itoinaii Catholic, Irvin^ite, in;.'-

hamite, Itihle Christian, New.l<'iii-

sali'iiiite. Unitarian, nrScolcli i 'liiirili

ConKI'i'Katiolix. The registers tlaii^.-

niitted from the foreign I'lototiiiit

churches contain entries of liirths,

baptisms, niarria<;es, deaths, and
burials ; and tlio-o sent by the

(Quakers aro rej;isters of births,

marria<;es, and deaths. The re-

niaiiiin^ books are for the most
part rejjistcrs of births or baptisms,

but there are soniere^'isters of deiitlis

or burials, and one or two re','i-teis

of mairia^cs. The dates of tlieso

books ran<;e from the middle ol' the

Kith centiiiy to the year iSld. M.,<,

of the registers were sent to the le-

ffistrar-fjeneial from the minister of

tho oon)>repition to which they be-

lon^'ed, but a valuable collectinn nf

these documents was tran^mittfd

from I>i'. Williams' lil)miy, in Ued-

cross Street, and another smaller mie

from the Wcsleyan licj'istiy in I'ater-

noster Row. It may he observed,

that the .lews have lieciined to |iait

with their le^'islers, as have also tho

Roman Cutholio ]irelatos, in most in^

stances. The i.-'.-ihtors, too, of births

and deaths, which iiic kept at the

Heralds' {"oile;^e, from the year 1717

tol78:i; the records of Indian bap-

tisms, deaths, and mnrria;;es, depo-

Hited at the ollii f the Secretaiy for

India ; and the lepsters of biilhs,

bap(i>iiis, marriap's, and burials of

Uritish subjects abroad, transmitted

to the registry of the Consistory Couit

of London, aro excluded fioiii the

0|H'ratioli of the ,\ct. See Report of

Commissioners appointed to int|uiie

into the state, iVc, of noll-parochial

rejji.-teis, which was Jireselited to

I'arliameiit in IN.'JH ; and aiiotlier

llejiort of till) CommisHidllels Ix ai-

inj,' datj< JJIst December, I8,")7. A
list of the non-parochial reffisteis in

the custody of the re),'istral'-p'Iieial

was published in 1811, and con-

tains a statement I. of tho number
marked on each ref^isti'r; 2, of tlm

niimo of tho pluco of worship; 3, of
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th.' (lonominutioti and tliitf of tho kept by thfl rfiiittnir of joint-stock

toiiiiili.tion ; 4, of tliu nuiiiK of thi> coiii/"iiiiit ^h<>u H. v. Miiriciiiitu and
List iiiiiiiHtDr ; 5, of tin* iiiiiiil)i'r of N«w (iiuimilii Min. Co., iMi'tN); uiul

till' Inioki ilctpositi'd. mid tin- iiatiin' liy § •i'2, tncry iiu'iiiJmt of u riiiii|iiiiiy

III till' <'iiti'ii<s ; mid, li, of tint ]>i<i'iod duly ri'^iMtiTcd uiiiItT that Act ii«

i.vcr wliiili I'Ui'ii rf^i.itt'i' rxtt'inU. fiititli'(l, tltiiin;; liiisiiu-!*-* Iuiuih, l)iit

('ii|iicM of this list liiivi' hc'i'ii si'iit Hiihji'ct to Hurh ti'isimiilile iTstiii--

tii tvtiry jiiTsoii, {!i>ny;ri'f:iifioii, or timis us thf cniiiiciny in ^jcncrul

hiicit'ty, liiivin;; liiiil tli" I'linlody of nn'ctin;; niiiy iiiipoM-, to inH|>oi't )>i'iitiK

iinv of tlui di'poHitt'd p'^iMtfrs, iih tli<' rc^iHtxrot ini'mliiT-i v/liirh is ki'pt

nisi) to t'vcrv Miiprriiitt'ndi'ut n'tci'*- iittln' ri';,'i.«trriMl ulliriMil thi'i'oinpiiny,

tiar, and to tlio n'j;i>li'ar-p'n(M il, to Stian;:i'rs liiivi" ii siniilar ri'j:iit on
III' opi'ii fill' inspi'i'tion at tlic n'spio ])iiyiiii'iit of a small f<><>, and tln'y, iih

" as nii'niiifi's, can .diluin atopytlVO (llliciS witliiiiit fco. A list of well

till' ic;,'i«ti'iH deposited nndi'i' "Jl & 'I'l of any part of the re<:ister on pavinuf

V. c. 'J.i, is n;ivi'n in A pp. A. to tli ixpeiicn for every liiindioi'I wordn
lI'IMirt 01 the ( 'iiipiiiiissioiiers dated co]iied. So, "'riie t 'inii[ian'es < 'lanses

lilst i) iiihi'r. Is..;. Wilder § .")of .

I

Consnlidiilion Act, 1S|.»" (S *: !> V.

iV l \'. c. !tj. every |iersoii is entitled o. I'i), which applies to every joint-

(III payment of certain fees, hilt ii|)on Htock coni]iany incorpinut 'd hy sta-

pei-iinal application only (see llv- tnte since the Stli of May, IM.'j, for

sheet to " Li.-ts of N'on-I'aroihial the purpose iifearr\ in-^on any iinder-

lii '.'isters," ]inlilislH<d l,y the re^'is- tiikin;;. hy § 10, rei|iiires siieh coin-

tiai'-;;eneral )iiirsiiant to thti Act of pany to keep ii honk, called " 'I'he

ls( I , to inspect iliese le^^isfers and Sliaieholders Address Hook," in

the lists of the Hiinie, and to ]iav<f which aie to lie entered in alplia-

certified copies of such enti'ii's as ho luitic'il order the names and ud-
lliay recplil

J
A similar law ]irevailH dresses of all the sharelniMeis. It

with respect to the retristiM' of mar- § 'I-j, a ri'tfister is to he kept in whic
ria;^'es in the Ionian Islands, wli'ch aro to he < ntered particulars of all

is now, under 27 iV 'JH \', c. 77, niortu'uscs and Imnds. § (ilj reipiirei

§ !t, doposited with the ref^istrar- tl lo coiiipanv Ui cause tne names of

ii^m nil. a/iiiri/i/ triiftrrH. L'ndor the parties interested in the p'lii'nil

The ("haritahlo Trilst.-< Acts, 1M.),'J capital stock of the coinpaiiy, ith

III INj.)" (Id & 17 v. (!. I'M, § (>1, the amount (d' t ho interest poHsessed

I IS iV: li» V. c. I'JI, § 11). tho hy flieiii reH|)octively, to he entered
iiial Hints of trustees of oh iri- in the hook, to Im' called t

ihi.l

Un-
i are now either deposited jjister of Holders of Consoliii.ited

at the otlico of the Charity Coinmis- St' -k "
'j§ ll.i 11!) jirovide for tho

iiiitH of tlio company to he kept.sinners or inserted in the hooks of IICC.

the local vestries, are open to inspec- and lo he halanced at certain periods,

Imn hy all persons iit all riMsoiiahlo and to heopen for inspection at tlmsu
liDiirs, siihjcct to the regulations of periods, or else for fourteen day- hi

iiiiiissioners; and any person luro and a iroiith after each onli-

may, on ])ayinent of a tritlin;; sum, nary ireneral meeting;; and tho
iei|uire a copy of any Miich account ahove-nientioned sections nlsn jiro-

I any part thereot'. Tl.f Vi vide for the iiispeitioii hy ^liaie-

KKiii'oHfrt C/((i/w< .1(7, 1HI7 " (10 & 1

1

hold<>rs and other persons inteioted
V. c, 1(1), Contains, in ^^^ ;jl, .")'), 70. of the hooks therein respectively re-
^S !)(), Miinewhat similar provisions ijuired to \ >• kept, and for tlie taking
to 'hose hdow Uli.'ntioned under <if copies Uiereof. .See |{. c. I.iiiid

liciid "Companies" iih eoiitained

on
(I St. Katharine Umk Co., 1n7J.

The Cumpaiiies Cliiusos Consoliii.i- Under "The Compaiiies ClaiiseH

on .\ct." ('oiiiiiiiiiiiH. -Under "The Act," under various Consolidatinn
Companies Act, IMt)'J"('J5 iV: l!0 V. Acts pas.sed in 1.SI7, iind' r "Tlo
c. H'.» ,§174, r. «>, any person may in Kailways ( 'ompanies ,'^ecunlii's Act,
Mpeot, and reipiire II certified copy or 1 MOO," and under "The Metiopnhs
extract cf, any doouuient which in Water Act, 1871," TuriouH rights of
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INSPECTION OF REGISTERS ETC. [part V.

inspootion and of domaiiding copies,

are likewiso conferred (as to which
see those w^veral titles). " The Vopy-
rii/ht Amendment Act, 1842" (5 & 6
V. c. Jo), § II, provides,—and the
pi-ovision is incoiporated in "The
International Copyright Act, 1844"

(7 & 8 V. e. 12). \ 8, and in "The
Pine Arts Copyritrht Act, 18()'2 " (25
«fc 2(i V. c. G8J, §§ 4, o,—that a re-

gister of the propiietorshi|) of copy-
right, and of tilt! assiiinmi'iits there-

of, shall be kept at the Jlall of the
Stationers' Company, and sliall, at

all convenient times, he open to the
inspection of any j)erson, on pay-
ment of one shilling for every ontrj'

inspected ; and any ptn-son may, on
payment of five shillings, obtain a

certified co])y of any entry : see

Lucas ('. Cooke, 1880. Jhposits undvr
Stnniliii;/ Ordtrn iif I'lirliaiuint : see

title ' riirtidiiu'uturij Jhinnniids De-
posit Act." Under " 77/c h'/cmentari/

Editcidioii Act, 1870" (;{;5 & 34 v.
c. 7o), § 87, " every ratepayer in a
school (listi i<;t may, at all reasonable

times, without jiayment, inspect and
take co])ies of, or extracts from, all

books and documents belonging to

or under the control of the school

board of such district." " The
Frieiidli/ Soch-tirs Act, 1875" (;J8

& ;5!) V. c. «()), § 14, Bubs. I, r. (g),
enables "any member or person
having an interest in the funds of

the society " to "inspect the books
at all reasonable hours, at the regis-

tered offices of the society " ; but
this enactment will not empower
one member to inspect the loan ac-

count of another without his written

consent. " 'I'lie (la.Rirorks Claiixes

Act, 1847" (10 & 11 V. c. 15), § 158,

and " T/ir Jlnrhourn, Docks, and I'iers

C/diiHes Act, 1847" (id, c. 27), § 50,

also contiiin provisions authorizing
parties interested to inspect and de-
mand copies of the books and docu-
ments relating to the company's
affairs. Under " 'J'lie Ifnjh I'enk

MiiniK/ Ciifiltiiiin and Mineral Courts

Act. 1851 " (14 & 15 V. c. 94), § 45,

facilities are given for all ptTsons to

(•arch and examine documents in

the custody of the steward of the
liiirmote Court, under that Act.
•: The lliijliwuy Act, 18Jo " (6 & 6

W. 4, c. 50), § 40, directs that the sur-
veyors keep bof)ks of account, and
that these books be open at all seiisdu-

able times to the inspei'tion of all

inhabitants rated to the highway rate

of the parish or district, and tliat

they be also entitled to take cojiit's

or extracts from them without tee.

See, also, title " Turnpike." Jnrora'

Z/.S/S— Under '
' The Juries Act, 1 825

"

(G C>. 4, c. 50), §9, thechuirhwardens
and ov(n'seers of every palish are
directed to make out a list of every
person (jualified to servo <in juries,

and to allow such list to be pe-

rused gratis by any inhabitant, at all

reasonable times during the first

three weeks of Se])tembi'r ; wliilo
" The Conuiion Law Procedure Act,
1851" (15 & 1() V. c. 70, §§ 101!-
108: see, also, (1. 4, c. 50, § 10),

enacts, that a printed jiaiiel of the
jurors sununoned, whether counnou
or special, shall, seven days at least

before the sitting of every court, be
kept at the sheriff's oHice for jtublio

insj)eetion ; and that a j)rinted copy
of such pane) shall bi; delivered by
the sherilf to any party nnjuiriiig it,

on payment of one shilling. As to

the practice in Ireland, see "The
Juries Act (Ireland), 1871 " (W & 35
V. c. 65, Ir.), §§ 12, 18. " 1 he Land
Travx/er Act, "1875" (;58 & ;50 V.
c. 107), § 104, enables any registered

proprititor of any land or charge,

and any person autiiorized by him,
or by an order of the court, or by
general rule, but no other piM'son,

to, subject to tlio regulations in force,

inspect and make cojiics of, and ex-
tract ; fi nm, any register or ilocumeut

in the custody of the registrar re-

lating to such land or charg(\ Sub-
ject, also, to such regulation as may
be made by the Treasury, every jier-

son has. under 111 & 14 V. c. 72. § 52,

Ir., a right to search any of the in-

dexes kejjt at the olHco for the rey:i**-

tratiou of assurances of lands in Ire-

land. /aickI /,(/(/)/.s- The registers

which are kept under " Tlu^ Jiocal

Loans Act, 1875" (:i8 & ;i9 V. c. 8:)).

§ 24. provides that the registers of

"nominal securities" may be in-

spected at all reasonable times u]ioii

piiymentof the prescribed fee. " 'I'/ie

Mttrkets and Fairs Vlausea Act, 1647
"
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(10 & 11 V. c. 14), § 30, also enables

purties interested to inspect and de-

iiianil c()i)ios of books and documents
rrliitiiip: to the nndertakin}^. " The

Mnrliuid Sliipjiiiiji A't, l)Si)4 " (57 &
ijS V. c. 60), provides, that any per-

son may, npon payment of a reason-

able fee, inspect the ri'gister-book

kc]it by any rej^istrar of Hiitisb

sliijis (§ 04 (I)), as also any of tbe

documents recorded by the registrar-

j;ctiei'al of shijijanj; and seamen

:

^•>o(i (1).
" Tlic. Mitrojxiliii MuiKK/e-

nwdAcf, iNoo" (!«& 1<) V. c. 120),

also contains, in §§ (il, 108, and 190,

])i(tvisions as to inspecting and taking

ciipirs of books and otlitn- docniTients

kcjit nnder that Act. " The Mitro-

livlU Wnhr Act. ISTl" (84 & 35 V.

c. 113), §§ 23, 37, also enables paitics

inti'vestcd to ins]i('ct and dt'mand

cojnes of the books and documents
of the com])any. Under " The Murt-
giK/e JJelieiifnre {Aiiieiidmeiit) Act,

l,s'70" (33 & 3t V. c. '20), § 11,

(m payment of the prescribed fees,

*' any person may in-pect, and make
copies of, and extracts from, the ro-

gi>ter of securities, the icgister of

mortjra,i;e debentures, and the returns

made by the company to the regis-

trar," nnder " Tlie Mortgage Deben-
ture Act, ISOo " (2S & 29 V. c. 78).

Again, " The Miniicii<il ('(irjionifions

Act, 1882" (4J & 4() V. t. 50), con-

tains, in § 233, the following special

])rovisii]ns relating to tha inspec-

tion and copying of documents :

—

"(1.) The minutes of proceedings

of the council shidl be open to the

inspection of a burgess on jiayment

of a fee of one shilling, and a bur-

gess may make a copy thereof or

take an extract theret'iom. (2.) A
burgess uiaj' nuiko a copy of, or take

an extract from, an order of the

ro)incil for the ])ayment of money.

(3.) The treasurer's accounts shall

1)0 oi)en to tlie insjiection of the

co\incil, and a member of the coun-
cil may make a eojjy thereof, or take

an extract therefrom. (4.) The ab-
stract of the treasurer's accounts
shall ho open to the inspection of

dU the rafej)ayers of tho borough,
and cojiies thereof sliall be delivered

to a ratepayer on paymont of a
roasouablo price for each cojjy.

(5.) The Freemen's Roll shall be
open to public inspection, and the
town clerk shall deliver copies there-
of to any person on paj-ment of a
reasonable price for each copy."
Neii-spai'cr I'roprieturs.—Under "The
Newspaper Libel and Registration
Act, 1881 " (44 & 45 V. c. (JO), § 13, all

persons are at liberty to seaich and
inspect the book (tailed " Tho Re-
gister of Newspaper Proprietors,"

which is kept by the registrar of

joint stock companies, and to demand
certified copies of any such entry.
Nam iiiid Seiiin'tim: see

'

' Load Ijiuns."
" The Piirliaineiiliiri/ and Municipid
Iir(/it<triiti(iii Act, 1878": see ^' Pour
Matey '''J'hc I'ariiiiinent'irii Duciimetds

JJepusIt Act, 1837 "
(7 W.' 4 & 1 V.

c. 83), § 1, requires clerks of the peace,

town-clerks, and other jjersons hold-
ing ollicial situations to take custody
of all maps, plans, sections, books,

and writings, which, by the standing
orders of either House of I'arliiiment,

are directed to be dei)ositod with
them, jjrevious to tho introduction
of any railway bill, or other bill of a
like nature ; and tho same statute

enacT.-. in ^ 2, tliat all persons in-

terested sb.dl have liberty to insj)ect,

and take co])ies of, or extracts from
those documents, on payment of cer-

tain regulated fees. Tho provisions

of this Act have been extended by
several citnsolidation and other Acts
to the maps, ])lans, and sections of

other undertakings, and to the maps,
plans, and sections of alterations

proposed to bo made therein [see

"The Railways Clauses Consolidation

Act, 1845" (8 & 9 V. c. 20), (^ 9; do.

for Scotland, id. c. 33, § 9; "The
Waterworks Clauses Act, 1847" (10
& 11 V. c. 17, § 21); asalsoto copies

of tho Special Acts, by which ])ar-

ticular companies, commissioners, or
other undertakers have been autho-
rised to act. (.'^ee " Tho Companies
Clauses Consolidation Act " (8 & 9
V. c. Ki), § Kil ; do. for Scotland,

id. 0. 17, § 105 ;
" The Lands Clauses

Consolidation Act," id. c. 18, § 150;
do. for Scotland, id. c. 19, § 142;
"The Railways Clauses Consolidation

Act," id. c. 20, S 102; do. for Scot-

land, id. c. 33, § 153 ;
" The Maiknta

and Fairs Clauses Act," (10 & U V.
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c. 14), §. 58 ;
'• The Gasworks Clauses

Act," id. c. 15, § 45; "The Coni-
inissioiiers Cliiuscs Act," id. c. 16,

§ 110; "Th(3 Waterworks Clauses
Act," id. c, 17, §90; "The Harbours,
Docks, and Piers Clauses Act," id.

c. 27, § 97; "The Towns Improvo-
ment Clauses Act," id. c. ;J4, § 214;
"The Cemeteries Clauses Act," c. 65,

§ 66; and " The Town Police Chiusna
Act," id. c. 89, § 77. See 9 & 10 V,
c. .'W, § 6. See, also, 9 & 10 V. c. 3,

§ 13, as to plans, &c., of harbours,
and other works in Ireland, con-
structed by coiuniissioners to en-
courage sea fi.sheries.] J'ar/inininturi/

Vdtirn.—Under " The I'arlianientary

Voters Re ;j;istration Act, 1843 " (6 & 7

V. c. 18) : [as to the law in Ireland,

see 13 & 14 V. c. 69], §§ 5, 8, 13, 14,

18 and 20, every person may, dtiring

the fortnight next after publication,

inspect gratis the lists of claimants,

the register of voters, and the lists

of persons objected to, which are

made out by the overseers and town-
clerks respectively, and obtain copies

thereof on jjayment of a small sum.
So under § 49 of the same Act, any
person may, at a stipulated price,

purchase copies of the revised regis-

ters; and und(!r § 16 of the Act,

every registered elector and claimant
may, between the 10th and 31wt

August, without payment, inspect

ami take extracts from any rioor-rato

book, for any )>urposo relating to

any claim or objection, made or

intended to bi; made, by or against

him. More extensive rights of in-

specting and making copies of jioor-

rates are by " Tlie Parliamentary
and Municipal Jiegisliation Act,
1878" (41 & 42 V. c. 26), extended
to every person "who is registered

as a ]iarliaiiieutary voti;r." " Tht
J'almt.t, htsiijiis, (ind Trudi' Mdrk'i

Art, 18N3" (46 & 47 V. c. 57), § 88,

requires every register, whether of

jiateuts, or of drsigns, or of trade

iiiaiks, which is ke)it in the Patent
Oltice, to, at all " coiivcnient times,

be open to the iu' jiection of the pub-
lic, subject to s\u'li legulatiiiMs as

ijiay lie jirescribcd i^see Patents Rules,

18.s;i, r. 75, and Sclicd. 1. r. 32, cited

in 53 P. J. Ord. and Rules, K6, 89);

aud curtiliod copies, sealed with t)w

seal of the Patent Office, of any
entry in any such register sliall be
given to any person njquiring tlie

same, on payment of the presi'riliMl

fee" (46 & 47 V. c. 57, § 88) ; l)ut by
§ 52, tho right of inspecting regis-

tered designs is limited. The Patents
llules, 1883, further provide by r. 76,

that " certified copies of, or extracts
from, pat(!nts, specifications, dis-

claimers, affidavits, statutory decla-

rations, and other public documents
in the Patent Office, or of or from
registers or other books ki'pt there,

may be furnished by the coni])trolliT

on payment of the prescribed tVe."

See as to the fees, Sclied. I. rr, 3.'i,

34, 35. I'oor Laio ratm (iml vhIir

may be inspected under the; following

statutes. Under "The Pnor liuw

Amendment Act, 1834 " (4 it 5 W. 4,

c. 76. § 18
;
[see, also, " The Poor Law

Board Act, 1847" (10 & 11 V. c. l()!l),

§§ 10, 29; "The Local Ooveriunent
Board Act, 1871 " (34 & 35 V. c. 70)],

every owner of pro]ierty or his agent,

and every ratepayer, is entitled to in-

spect gratis the ruhw si^nt by X\w late

I'oor Law Board, or tlu; ])resent Local

Uoveriiment Board, to th(3 overs"ers

oi his jiarish, or to the guardians oi

his luiion, as also to take cojiii's of

such rules, or to reciuire copies to be

furnished to him, on payment of a

trifling charge. Under " Tlie I'aur

Lmv Aniffdinint Act, 1844 (7 & 8 V.

c. 101), § 33, for seven days befoio

tho auditing of the overseer's ac-

counts, their ratii-books are open,

between the hours of chiven and
thri>e, for the insjjection of every

person liable to be rated to the relief

of the j)Oor. [See, also, "The Poor

Rate Act, 1743" (17 O. 2, c. 3) §3;
6 it 7 \V. 4, (^ 96, § 5; Tennanil; v.

Overton, 184(i; Tennant i: Bell, 1.S46.]

^[oreover, under ( eitain c'ii,(inu-

stances defined therein, burgesses

have a right under "The Parlia-

mentary and Municipal Rciristration

Act, 1878 " (41 it 42 V. c. 26), § 13,

to inspect and make coi)ies free of

charge from th • books containing tho

])ool' rates: see, also, tith^ " I'urliit-

iiiiiitari/ \'(ifiTs." As to returns by

railway cimi'ianies for the ]iuri)oses

of ]i(:or law assessments, see "Tho
liailway Clauses Consolidation Act,"
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§ 1522. When the public are entitled by law to inspect any

if^gister kept in pursuance of any Act of Parliament, the publica-

tion of a mere copy of it is privileged.'

intra. Fnllic Baths: soo Baths.

Public Health, Rates, Mortyai/f'S of
Hatis, and itiqiaUrs of VoUrs.—Under
"Thel'tibticJImlth Act, 187.5" {US &
;{<J V. c. 55), § 219, "any ])ersou

interested iu or awsossed to any
rate" made under that Act, " niaj' in-

spect the saino, and anj' estimate made
previous thereto, and may take copies

of or exti'acta therefrom, without fee

or reward." Under § 2;i7 of the

same Act, all registers of mortgages
on rates, kept at the ollices of the

local authorities, "shall be open to

jmblic ins])oction during otHce hours,

without fee or reward." And by
Sched. 2, r. 1, sub-r. JJO, of the same
Act, the register of voters is also

open CO a limited inspection. " The
Jlailivay Clauses t'oiiKoliilatidii Act"
(S & 9 V. c. 20),—which applies to

all railways authorised to be con-

structed since the 8th of May, 1845,

—

contains also an imjiortant provision

on this subject, for it enacts, in

§ 107, that every railway company
subject to that Act shall, if required,

transmit a copy of its annual account
of disbursements and receipts, duly
audited, and free of charge, to the

overseers of the poor of the several

parishes, and to the clerks of the

peace of the counties, through which
the railway shall jiass ; and such
accounts shall be o])en to the inspec-

tion of the public at all reasonable

hours, on payment of one shilling.

An easy mode is thus afforded of

ascertaining the siun at which the

company shouhl bo assessed to the

parocliial and county rates. " The
Baiticai/ Com jia nits Smirilies Act,

mm" (29 & ;iO v. c. 108), also con-
tains, in §§ 7—9 and 12, ju'ovisions

authoi'ising parties interested to in-

spect and demand cojjies of the

books and accounts recjuired to bo
kept by the Act. Itatiiiij of Rail-

wai/t : see J he liaihvaji (.'lansts Coii-

soliilalioa ^ict. As to /in/inttrs of
MiatiiiKjes of Rates : see I'nlilir Health,

/lei/inti ro/W'i'irsjuijie)' Vroprielurs : see

Neusjjujier I'roj^iridwi. As to Re-

gisters of Voters under " The Public
Health Act": see riiblic Health.

Shijipine/ : see The Merehaid Ship-
pini/ Act. " 'J'he Sulieitors Arts,

1843 and 1877" (6 & 7 V. c. 73,

§§ U, 23; 40 & 41 V. c. 25, 2nd
Sched., Part 2, substituted for 6 &
7 V. c. 73, ^ 20 ; see, also, 29 & 30
V. c. 84, §§ 15, 2(), 29, Ir.), make
every person entitled, without fee,

to have free access to the rolls of

solicitors, which are now kept by
the officer appointi^d for that puiposo
under the last-named Act; to the
books containing an abstract of tho
allidavits sworn by su<'h solicitors as
have articled clerks, which bonks are
placed under tho same custody as

the rolls ; and ta the books ke))t by
the registrar, in which are entered
the particulars of the dechirations

signeil by solicitors preparatory to

obtaining their certificates. " 'The

Turiipike Roads Arts, 1823 and 1829"

(3 G. 4, c. 12(;, §§ 72, 73; 9 G. 4,

c. 77. § 2), r''(piire that tho books
containing the oaths, orders, ac-
counts, and proceedings of the trus-
tees, as well as tlioso kept for regis-

tering mortgagcis or assignnu'iits,

shall i.e open to be ins])ected and
copi(!d gratis, at all seas(mable times,
by the trustees, or bj' any creditor of

the tolls; while, by tho Act relating

tf) Tiiriijuke Trasts in Smith ll'u/es

(7 & 8 V. c. 91, § 71), similar books,
kept by the County Koads Hoard,
may b(3 inspected and coj)ied without
fee by all members of sucli Ijoard,

and of all district boards witliin tho
county, and by every person jiaying

an
J'

rate by that Act authoiised to

bo made. " The Vahintiim {Metro-
polis) Act, 18(i9" (32 & 33 V. c. ()7),

§§ ()7 - ()9, jirovides that any docu-
ments re(|uired by the Act to be
depositi'd with the rate books of
the parish, and esii(>cially all valua-
tion lists, may Ije in.'ipected and
cojiied without chaige by any rate-

payer.
' Searh's '. Scarlett, 1892, ('. A.

;

Fleming c. Newton, 1848, il. L.
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MODE OF PROVING LEGISLATIVE ACTS. [PART V.

§ 152-3. In the second place, we must consider the mode of

PROVING puhlk; documents. And, first, as to legixlaticc AcU.

Public sfdtufrs (as already seen*) require no proof, b«i«g supposed

to exist in the memories of all. Yet, for certainty of recollection,

reference may, nevertheless, be had to a printed copy, anu if tlio

accuracy of such copy be questionable, the court will consult tlio

Parliament roll.* In most heal and perso^uil Acts it was formerly

customary to insert a clause, declaring that the Act should bo

deemed public, and should be judicially noticed : and this dis-

pensed with the necessity, not only of pleading the Act specially,

but of producing an examined copy, or a copy printed by the

printer for the Crown.' But the Legislature has enacted that

every Act made after the commencement of the year 1851 shall

be deemed a public Act, and judiciallj' noticed as such, unless the

contrary be expressly provided.'' Acts, whether local and personal,

or merely private, which, being passed before 1851, contain no

clause declaring them to be public, or which, being passed since

that date, contain an express clause, declaring them not to be

public, can most simply be proved by producing a copy, which

purports to be printed by the Queen's printer, or under the

superintendence or authority of Her Majesty's Stationery Office,'

and then need not be proved to be so printed;'' but may also

be proved by means of an examined copy, shown on oath to

have been compared with the Parliament roll.^ Acts which have

not been printed by any such authorised printer, (as is sometimes

the case with Acts for naturalising aliens, for dissolving marriages,

for inclosing lands, and other purposes of a strictly personal cha-

racter), can be regularly proved by an examined copy, or a certi-

fied transcript into Chancery, if there be one.*

§ 1524. Statutes pasncd in Ireland prior to the Union are conclu-

sively proved in any court of Great Britain by producing a copy of

them printed and published by the printer for the Grown ; and the

' Auto, § 5.

» K. /;. Jort'iifs, 1720-1.
» Woodward c. Cotton, 1834; Beau-

mont V. Mountain, 1834. Theso cases

explain, and jjartially overrule, Brett

V. Beales, 182'J.

* See '

' The Interpretation Act,

1889"{o2&63 V. c. 63), §9.
1006

» 45 V. c. 9 ("The Documentary
Evidence Act, 1882 "), § 2.

" 8 & 9 V. c. 113, § 3, cited ante,

§7.
' B. N. P. 225.
« Eoos Barony, 1804, Min. Ev. 146.

cited llubb. Ev. of Sue. 613.



CH. IV.] FOREIGN STATUTES—TREATIES—CHARTERS.

copies of statutes passed since that event, printed and published by

the government printer, are similarly receivable as conclusive

evidence in any court in Ireland.*

§ 1525. The statute or written law of any foreign nation cannot

(as wo have seen) be proved in English courts by the production of

a copy, however well authenticated ; but it is in all cases necessary

to call some person, skilled in the foreign law, to prove the existence

and meaning of the statute or code on wliich reliance is placed.^

§ 152G. Acts of date may be proved in various ways, according

to the nature of the document. British treaties may be proved, by

producing either the originals, or copies exemplified under the

Great Seal, or examined copies, or copies coming from the govein-

ment press ; but, in this last case, it may be doubtful whether the

courts would be satisfied, without proof that the copy was actually

printed by the printer for the Crown. Charters, httcrs-jmtent,^

letters-close, grants from the Crown, pardons, and commissions, will be

most conveniently proved by the production of the originals under

the Groat Seal,^ the Privy Seal,* or the Royal Sign-manual ; but

as these are matters of public record," they might also, as it

seems, be proved by exemplifications under the Great Seal, or by

examined copies. It may be noted that Letters Patent under the

Great Seal, being records, are valid before enrolment, and are

(both in England and Ireland) admissible in evidence without

proof of an inquisition, or of a warrant or letter from the Crown

directing the grant.'

§ 1527. Royal Proclamations, and Orders and Recjuhitions issued

under the authority of Government, may be proved, like other

public documents, by producing either the originals, or examined

1 41 G. 3, c. 90 (" The Crown Debts
Act, 1801 "), § 9. It is presunied
that this section would be satisfied

by producing a copy which purported

to be printed by the goveiinnent
printer, without proof that it was
actually so printed. The words,
however, in their strict sense, do not
admit of this construction, and the
evil is not remedied by " The Docu-
mentary Evidence Act" (« & 9 V.
c. 11 ;J), cited ante, § 7. See Wood-
Witid V. Cotton, 18;J4. See. also,

Id V. 0. 9, and qu. as to the oiiuct, if

any, produced bv that Act.
» See ante, §§1423-1425.
* .\s to pi-oof of patents for in-

ventions, see post, § 1(503.

* See " The Great Seal Act, 18H4 "

(47 & 48 V. c. 30) ; also, 40 & 41 V.
c. 41.

» Since 28th July. 1884, no instru-
ment is required to be passed under
the Privy Seal: 47 & 48 V. c. 30,

§3.
* 2 Bl. Com. 346.
' D. of Devonshire w.Neill, 1876-7

(Jr.).
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PROCLAMATIONS—OTHER ACTS OF STATE. [pART V.

copies ;
' and in addition to those modes of proof, both as regards

these and certain other public documents,' further faoiUties of proof

have been afforded and defined by the Documentary Evidence

Act, 1868,'' as amended by the Documentary Evidence Act, 1882.*

These enuctments, when read together, provide* that " Prima :^ieie

evidence of any prochimation, order, or regulation" issued before or

after the passing of this Act by her Majesty, or by the Privy

Council, or by the Lord Lieutenant or other chief governor or

governors of Ireland, either alone or acting with the advice of the

Privy Council in Ireland, also of any proclamation, order,' or regu-

lation, issued before or after the passing of this Act by or under

the authority of any such department of the government or officer

as is mentioned in the first column of the schedule hereto, may be

given in all coiirts of justice, and in all legal proceedings whatso-

ever, in all or any of the modes hereinafter mentioned ; that is to

say:—
" (1.) By the production of a copy of the Gazette* purporting to

contain such proclamation, order, or regulation :

"

" (2.) By the production of a copy of such proclamation, order,

or regulation purporting to be printed by the government

printer,^" or by any printer to her Majesty in Ireland, or

by any printer printing either in England or Ireland

under the superintendence or authority of Iler Majesty's

Stationery Office,"—or, Avhere the question ariseis in a

' As to whon proof of this kind
will be adiiiissiblo, soo, further, post,

§ lG(i2.

* See Schedule, infra.

3 31 >t ;{'2 V. c. 37.

* 4d V. e. !).

' See § '2 of " The Documentary
Evidence Act, ISti.S" (31 & 32 V.
c. 37). and § 4 of " The Ijocunientary

Evidence Act, 1SS2" (4j V. c. it).

" This Act is niadti specially ap-
plicable to " any rcfrulation made by
a Secretary of State in pursuance of"
" The Naturalisation Act, 1.S70" (33

& 34 V. c. 11). § 12, siib-i. o, and to
" liny rule made by a St'Cretar> of

State" in ])ursuance ot' "The Prison

Act. 1877" (40 it 11 V. C.21), § Jl.

As to the proof of the Irish prison

rules, see post, § 1G63.

' "Any approval of the Treasury"
under "The Post Office Act, 1870,"

and " any warrant of the Treasury"
under "the Post Office Act. 1875,"

shall be deemed an "ordiir" within
this Act: 33 & 34 V. c. 79, § 21 ; 38

& 3!) V. c. 22. § 9.

*• This iucludi's the London, the
Dublin, and also the Edinburj,'ii

Gazettes. See 31 & 32 V. c. 37, § '>,

cited post, n. to this §. See, also. 40
& 41 Y. c. 41, § 3," subs. 3. The
entire Gazette must bo produced ; a

cutting from it will not suffice: 11. v.

Lowe, 1883.
" See, also, "The Contagious

Diseases (Animals) Act, 1878 " (41 &
42 V. c. 74), § 58.

'» Iluggins V. AVard, 1873.
» 4J V. 0. 9, §§ 2, 4.
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en. IV.] DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE ACTS, 1868, 1882.

court in any British colony or possession, of a copy

purporting to be printed under the authority of the

legislature of such British colony or possession :

" (3.) By the production, in the case of any proclamation, order,

or regulation issued by her Majesty, or by the I'rivy

Council in Enghind, or by the Lord Lieutenant or his

Privy Council in Ireland,* of a copy or extract purport-

ing to be certified to be true by the Clerk of the Privy

Council, or by any one of the Lords or others of the

Privy Council, and, in the case of any proclamation,

order, or regulation issued by or under the authority of

any of the said departments or officers, by the production

of a copy or extract purporting to be certified to be true

by the person or persons specified in the second column

of the said schedule in connexion with such department

or officer.*

' 45 V. c. 9, § 4.

» This Sclicdulo io " The Documentary Evidence Act, 1868" (31 & 32 V.
0. 37), as altered by suhsequont Icgishition, istands now as follows:

—

Column I.

Name of Department or Officer.

The Conimissioners of the Treasury

Th(> Coinmi.ssioners for executing the

Office of Lord High Admiral.

Secretaries of State. • • • .

Comniittee of Privy Council for Trade .

The late Poor-law Board (abolished by
34 i: ;io V. c. 70, § 2).

The Local Government Board (34 & 35
c. 70, § 5. See, also, 38 & 39 V. c. 55.

^ 130, 135, 2'J7, subs. 7; and 41 & 42
V. c. 52, ^ 2U5, Ir.).

The Education Department ["Z & 34 V.
c. 75, ^ 83).

Th- Postmaster-General (33 & 34 V.
o. 70, § 21. See, also, 44 & 45 V. n. 20,

;.J
6 and 7 ; aud 47 & 48 V. c. 70,

i 15).

A Secretary of State acting under "The
Artillery and RiHt KaugosActH, 18S5"
(48 & 49 V. 0. 36, § 6 ; and 49 V. o. 6).

CoMiMN n.
Names of Certifying OiHccrs.

Any Commis.sioner, Secretary, or As*
sistant Secret ary of the Treasury.

Any of the Commis.sioners for cxccniting

the Office of Lord Hijfh Admiral, or
either of the Secretaries to the said
Commi^.sioners.

Any Secretary or Under-Secretary of
State.

Any Member of the Committee of Privy
Council for Trade, or any Secretary or
Assistant Secretary of the said Com-
mittee.

Any Commissioner of the Poor-law
Board, or any Secretary or Assistant
Sci retary of the said Board.

Any Alember ot the Local Government
Board, or any Secretary or Assistant
Secretary of that Board.

Any Member of the Kdueation Depart-
. nieut, or any Secretary or Assistant
Secretary of that Department.

Any Secretary or Assistant Se^jretary of

the Post Office.

Any of PTer Majesty's Principal Secre-
taries of States.

1 ,
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DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE ACTS, 1868, 1882. [PART V.

" Any copy or extract made in pursuance of tliis Act may be in

print or in writing, or partly in print and partly in writing,

" No proof shall bo required of the handwriting or official posi-

tion of any person certifying, in pursuance of this Act, to tliu

truth of any copy of or extract from any proclamation, order, or

regulation."

'

* Sect. H of "Tho UocmncntaryEvi- to

dcnco Act, 180S " (IJl & HI V. c. ;J7),

oniu'ts, tliiit. " siibji'ct to iiiiy law
tliiit iiiiiv bi' fvoui tiiric to time made
by the Li'jrislatiiro of any lintinh

colony or i)i).>is('SHion, tliis Act nhall

bi! in force in every such colony and
possession."

Soet. 4 of tho same Act enacts,

that " if any jieison commits any
of tho ottcnces following, that is to

say,

(1.) Prints any copy of any pro-

chnnation, order, or rtigulation,

whicli fiilsely piuports to have
bi'cn i)rinted by tho government
printer, or to bo ])rinte(l under
the authority of tho Legislature

of any Urifis/i colony or posses-

sion, or tenders in (ividenco any
copy of any profdaniation, order,

or regulation, wliicli falsely pur-
ports to have been printed as

aforesaid, knowing that the same
WHS not so printed ; or

(2.) I'orgos, or tenders in evi-

dence, knowing the same to

have been forged, any certifi-

cate by this Act authorized to

bo annexed to a copy of or ex-

tract from any proclamation,
order, or regulation

;

he shall be guilty of felony, and shall

on conviction be liable to bo sen-

tenced to penal servitude for such
term as is prescribed by [' The Penal
Servitude Act, 1891' (54 & oo V. c. (J9,

§ 1)], as the least term to whicli an
offender can be sentenced to penal

servitude" (that is. " three years"),
" or to be imprisoned for any term not

exceeding two years, with or without
hard labour."

Hy § o of the same Act, "the
following words shall in this Act
have the meaning hereinaitor as-

signed to thein, unless there is

something in the cont(!xt repug-
nant to Buch construction

;
(that is

1010

say.)_
_"' iiritish colony and possession'

shall lor the purposes of this Act
in(du(le the Channel Islands, the

Isle of Man, and such territories

as may for tho time being bo
vested in her Majesty, by virtue

of any Act of I'arliament for the
government of India und all

other her Maji.'sty's dominions:
"'Legislature' shall signify any

authority, otlier than tho Im-
perial I'arliament or her Majesty
in Council, comjietent to make
laws for any colony or posses-

sion :

" * Privy Council ' shall include
her Majesty in Council, and
tho lords and others of her
Majesty's Privy Council, or any
of them, and any committ(;o of

tho Privy Council that is not

specially named in tho schedule

hereto : also the Privy Coun<'il

in Ireland or any committee
thereof [see 45 V. c. 0, § 4.] :

" 'Government printer' .shall mean
and include the ])rinter to her
Majesty, whether in England or

Ireland, and any printer print-

ing either in England or Ireland

under the superintendence or

authority of Her Majesty's
Stationery Office [see 45 V. c. 9,

§§ 2, 4], and any printer pur-
porting to be the printer autho-
rised to print the statutes, ordi-

nances, acts of state, or other

public t"'ts of tho Legislature of

any British colony or possession,

or ctherwise to be the govern-
ment printer of such colony or

possession

:

"'Gazette' shall include 'The
London Gazette,' ' The Edin-
burgh Gazette,' and 'The Dublin
Gazette,' or any of such
gazettes."

[lU;,,



C. IV.1 PARLIAMF.NTAKY JOURNALS—ARTIf'TJ'.iS OF WAR.

Sect. 6 of the Douunientary Evidence Act, 1808, enacts, that

"the provisions of this Act sliail be doomed to be in athlition to,

and not in dorogation of, any powers of proving documents givc^n

by any existing statute or existing at common law."

§ 1528. All pyuclaiiKitionx, frcaticH, and other uctx of ;d(itr, of any

Forcifju Stdtv or of any lii itiuli Culoin/, may bo proved either by

examined c()j)ios, or by copies purportiiifi to bear the seal of tlie

state or colony t" which tliey respectively belong.' lint a mere

book purpoiting to be a collection of treaties concluded by America,

and to have been ]iublislu,>d by authority there, as a regular copy of

the aniliives in Washington, vouclied by the evidence of the

American minister resident at this court, that such book was the

rule of his conduct, was rejected ^

55 lo'Jf). Copies of the Jounudu of either House of Parliament

are rendered admissible in evidence (as already seen) ^ by the

Documentary Evidence Act, 1845,'* if they purport to be printed

by the printers of either House ; and it is not necessary to prove

tliat they were in fact "o printed.*

§ l-j-'JO. Tlie Articles of War for the government of the navy,

the army, and the marines, are respectively embodied or autho-

rised in public statutes,^ and, consequently, require no proof."

§ 15-31. The lieports made by the Comiiimioiicrs or the Surveyor-

Genera/ of the Woods and Forests, ither to the Queen or to

Parliament, may, by the Crown Lands ^ ct, 1873, be proved by

' 14 & 15 V. c. 09 (" The Evidence
Art, 18ol "), § 7, citfd unto, § 10.

^ Eic'haidson r. Andeison, 180.)

(lid. ]011('nl)oi()iin;h, who observed that

he would hiiV(! rejected ii hook pur-
jiortin^ to he one of Spiiiiish treaties,

even it' it alno ])uri)orted to he jirinted

by the printer to th(? King (jf Spain).
^ ISee unto, ^§ 7, H.

* 8 & 9 V. c. li;j, § 3; cited ante,

§§ ", «.

* 29 & 80 V. c. 109 (" The Naval
Discipline Act, 18()()"); .14 & 4') V.
c. oS ("The Army Act, 1881 "), §§ 69,

179.

" Ante, § 5. Nevertheless, an ex-
press provitsion to this effect (perhaps
a superfluous one) is contained in

§ 163, subs, (c), and § Vid, subs. 11

of •' The Army Act, 1881 " (44 & 45

101

V. .. . "uacting, that all " copies

pur])oi i . .4 to be printed by a govern-
ment ])riiiter," whetlisr of (iuei'ii's

regulations, inchiding Admiralty v'-

guhitions HO far as concerns the
Royal Marines, or of royal warrants,
or of anny cir<'uiars, or of ndes
made by her Majesty, or a f^ecretary

of State, in pursuance of tliat Act,

shall bo evidence of such regulations,

roj'al warrants, army circulars and
ruh.'s. "The Military Mana'uvres
Act, 1882" (45 V. c. 'lO), §§ 5, 10,

also contains some .special provisions

for facilitating the proof of certain

orders, regulations, and rules, which
the consultative commission ap-
jiointed by that statute are autho-
rised to make.

I
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ORIGINAL KKCOROa, ETC. [part V.

copies purporting to have been printed by tlie order of eitlior

House.' This enactment might well be rendcrtid applicable to

all reports presented either to the Crown or to Purlinment.

§ lu'}2. In Ireland a dird /oiniffiiifj a jntblic trust has been

regarded as quasi- public, and an alleged extract from it, which was

publicly exhibited and 8ubse(pa'ntly kept by a governor of the

trust and ptu'ijorted to be signed by the founder of the charily, has

been admitted in evidence.*

§ 13313. General records of the realm, in the custody of the ^Laster

of the lioUs,' may be proved by copies purporting to be certified by

the deputy-keeper of the records, or one of the assistant record-

keepers, and to be sealed or stamped with the seal of the Kicord

Office.' In cases of importance before the House of Lords or else-

where, permission will, however, be given to one of the assistant-

keejjers to produce the original record.

§ 1534. The reeordn ofcoitrtu qfjmtiee, and other judicial writings,

constitute another class of public documents. Amongst these are

the records of the Supreme Court, and of the old superior courts of law

and equity, and the quasi records of those courts. An orii/iiial

record of the 11 igh Court, if required to be produced, is subject to

the following II. S. C. :
—" No affidavit or record of the court

shall be taken out of the Central Office without the order of a

judge or master, and no subpcona for the production of any such

document shall be issued." * The expression " quasi records

"

embraces depositions, affidavits, bills, answers, orders, and decrees,

» ;J6 & 37 V. c. 36, § 6.

* In ra Hospital for Incurables,

1..84 (Ir.).

3 By 1 & 2 V. c. 94 ("The Public

Eoconl Offifo Act. 18:58") § 12, "the
Master of the KoUs or deputy-ketpor

of the records may allow copies to bo

made of any records in the custody

of the Master of the Eolls, at the

retpiest and costs of any person

desirous of procuring the same ; and
any cojiy so made shall be examined
and ceititied as a triu; and authentic

co])y by the (lei)uty-keeper of the

records, or one of the assistant

record-keepers aforesaid, and shall

be sealed or stamped with the seal of

the Record Ollice, and delivered to

the i)arty for whoso use it was made."

By § 13, "every copy of a record in
the custody of the Master of the
Rolls, certified as aforesaid, and pur-
porting to be sealed or stumped with
the seal of the Ilecord Oflice, shall bo
received as evidence in all couits of
justice, and before all legal tiibumils,

and before either House of i^arlia-

ment, or any committee of either
House, without any further or other
proof thereof, in every case in wliich
the original record could have beoa
received there as evidence." For tlie

cjrresponding enactments in "The
Public Records (Ireland) Acts, 1867
and 1875," see 3(1 & 31 V. c. 70, §§ 19,

2c, :, ; 38 & 39 V. c. o9. §^ 9, 10, Ir.
* li. S. 0. 1683, Ord. LXI. r. 28.
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CHAP. IV,] KKCOKDS OF COURTS OF JUSTICE.

filsd in the old Court of Chancpry, rules of court, and certain

other documents', which, although not strictly records,' partake so

much of their nature, that they can ho proved hy means of copios*

to the Fame extent as records, and are suhjoct generally to the

same rules of evidence. But, for the sake of convenience, the

general terra " records " will alone be used in this work, and

will include all the documents just menticmed. Now, suhjeot to

tlio rule just citod,^ the records of the superior courts may he

])roved by the mere production of the nri(/iii(ik. They may also

he proved by the production of a duly certified copy of an entry

in the Entry-Book of Judgments of the court in which judgment

was given.* They further may be proved by means of copirn.^

i 1685. Of copies there are /our kinds; viz., exemplifications

under the (jreat Seal; exemplifications under the seal of .the par-

ticular court where the record remains ; office copies ; and examined

copies." Copies of one or the other of these four sorts will always

be admissible in lieu of the original record cxcrpting in two ca-sm :
^

first, if issue has been joined on a statement of defence or a reply

of mil ticl record, in some cause in a court to which the disputed

record belongs ;* and secondly, if a person be indicted for perjury

in any affidavit, or deposition, or for forgery with respect to any

record.^ In either of these two cases, the original document,

—

unless it be shown that the prisoner has got possession of it,

' B. N. P. 235. Bnllor, J., after

stating that a record is " a momorial
of what is the law of the nation,"

adds, " now Chancery proceedings

are no moraorials of tlio laws of

England, bucauso the CluinctHor is

iiot buiind to proceed according to the

law." As to rules of court not being
records, see 11. v. Bingham, 1829.

Eecords of the Chancer}' Division of

the High Court, however, clearly are

evidence.
* See, as to decrees : B. N. P. 234,

235 ; as to bills and answers : Ewer
V. Ambrose, 1.S25 ; as to di-po.'^itions

in Chancery : llighHeld v. I'oake,

1827 ; as to affidavits : Davios v,

Davies, 1840 ; Garvin v. Carroll,

1847 (Ir.) ; as to rules of court:

Sclby V. Harris, 1698; Duncan v.

Scott, 1807.

» Viz., Order LXI. r. 28.

* In re ToUemache, Ex parte
Anderson, 1885.

» Ante, H 39. Post, § 1598.
« B. N. P. 22(5—228.
' As to a possible third case, see

ante, § 1448.
8 2 Ph. Ev. 190.
» B. N. P. 239 ; R. v. Morris,

1761; R. V. Benson, 1810; R. v.

Spencer. 1824 ; Crook v. Dowlinj;,

1782; Stratford v. Greene, 1810;
Garvin v. (\u'roll, 1847 (Ir.) (Crainp-

ton, J.); Laily Dartmouth v. Ro-
berts, 1812 (Ld. lillenborough and
Lo Blanc, J.). In this last case,

the opinion intimated, that the same
strictness was necessary in actions

for malicious prosecution, would
seem to bo a uii.'^take. See B. N. P.
13; Pui-cell v. M'Namara, 18U8.
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WHEN ORIGINAL RKCORD MUST BE PRODUCED. \t. V.

or that it has heen lost or destroyed,'—must be actually produced.

Moreover, on a trial for perjury, not only must the original

record be produced, but the signatures of the defendant, and of

the person whose name is attached to the jurat, must be proved ;*

after which the court will presume that the oath was duly ad-

ministered.^ To ensure the production of the original record,

ap[)lication should be made to the court to which it belongs, or to

a judge or master thereof, who will make the necessary order.^

^ 158(). lleturning to the consideration of the admissibility of

each of the four copies above indicated,'' we note that the first-

named of these, viz., an exemplification under the Great Seal, was

formerlj' required where an issue was raised as to the exintrnee of it

record which did not belong to the same court. To obtain tliis, if

the record did not belong to the old Court of Chancery, a literal

transcript of it was removed thither by certiorari, (the Court of

Cluincery being regarded as the centre of all the courts, and the

Great Seal being kept there,) and then the exemplification was

transmitted by mittimus out of Chancery to the court in which

tlie cause was pending." An cxemjilification under the Great

Seal is considered a record of the highest validity.' It, too, was

the proper mode of proof, where the existence of a judgment of

one of the superior courts was put in issue in any County Court.**

The proper mode of proceeding now would be by the production of

an office copy under Order XXXVII. r. 4.^

§ 1637. Exemplifications under the seal of the court where the

record remains, are the second of the above-mentioned two kinds

of exemplifications, and also the second of the four above-mentioned

kinds of copies. Exemplifications of this second sort may be used

as proofs thereof when the existence or contents of the record arc

not direetli; in ismir. Practically, however, recourse is seldom had

' R. V. Milnoi^, l.S(iO(Hill, J.).

Soo cast's c'itiMl In hist noto but

Olio.

3 R. V. SlllMKlT, 1S'J4 (Al)l)Ott,

C.J.); R. r. Tunicv, is-js (Eil.., J.).

* Soo unto, § l.'iU'i; ('rook r. Dowl-

itifi, 17«'2 (I;(i. Munsfiolil); Mastanl

r. Smith. !S;i>i: ISi'ntiill r. Sidni-y,

ISIiil. Tlio aiipliintion to tlio court

for loiivf to tiiko an alllilavit off tho

tilo, in order to piosucuto thu defen-

dant for porjury, will bo prantod as

a inattorot ii;;lit: Stiatlonl ('.(irooni',

181(t; Kfinan r. Hoylan, 1803.
* Supra, § I5j4.
• H. N. F. 2'JG b ; Howson -.

Brown, 17()().

15. N. i'. 'J'_'(i b, 2'28.

» Winsor I'. I,»iirMford, 18-18.

' Sot out in full, infra, § 1538,

which see fuither ou tho point.
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CHAP. IV.] REPORDS PROVED BY OFFICE COPIES.

to this medium of proof, where the reco. " 'n'longs to any Division

of tlie Suprenie Court.^

§ 1o37a. Botli the above-named species of exemplifications are

proved hi/ mere produrfio)!, as the judges are bound to take judicial

notice of the seals attacli ^ to them; -and are doomed of higher

credit than examined copies, being presumed, to havo undergone a

more critical oxamination.'

§ 1538. The third of the four above-mentioned kinds of copies

is an offiee cop;/ of a record. By an " office copy " is meant a copy

authenticated by a person intrusted with the power of furnishing

copies. It is admitted in evidence upon the credit of the officer

without proof that it has been actuidly examined, and it has ever

been regarded, even at common law, when tendered as evidence in

the Hdiiw court, and in tlie saiitc cause, as eipiivalent to the record

itself.* Its atlmissibiiity is, however, now much extended, as the

lir. S. C. provide, that " o'.Tice copies of all writs, records, pleadings,

and documents filed in the High Court shall be admissible in

(>vi(louce in all causes and nuitters, and between all persons or

]iarties, to the same extent as the original would be admissible." *

Tlu' Rules, moreover, provide further, that office copies of ajfidariti^,

duly aut]ionticated with the seal of the office, may, in all cases, be

used, provided the originals have been duly filed
;
" and original

alKdavits may, in some cases, be used before filing,' and even

an office copy of an affidavit of discovery of documents is not

necessary.*

!S lo39. It is provided,' that, " All copies, certificates, and other

documents, ap[)earing to bo sealed with a seal of the Central Office,

shall be presumed to be office copies or certificates or other docu-

ments issued from the Central Ulfico, and, if duly stamped, may be

received in evidence, and no signature or other formality, except

the sealing with a seal of the Central OiKce, shall be required

ioT the authentication of any such copy, certificate, or other docu-

' Sco R. S. 0. Old. XXXVII.
r. 4, infra.

» Auto, § G.

» 15. N. P. 'J'JCSb, 228.

Den V. FiilluiM, ITOl (Ld. Miuis-

fiold); Jack v. Kidimii 1H4() (Ir.)

(UusUe, C.J.); lidiiou v. Duuiel, 18;t«

(Ir.) (Dohcitv. C.J.).
" U. S. U. bnl. \ XXVI I. r. 4.
« Old. XXXVlll. 1. 1 j.

' Id., and Old. JiXV. r. 27,
dubs. .);{.

- Old. L.W. r. 27, subs. 54.
" Uid. LXl. r. 7.

1U15
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OFFICE COPIES OF DOCUMENTS. [part V.

ment." As has been already stated,' the Central Office of the

Supreme Court is now divided into the following ten Depart-

ments:—1. Writ, appearance and judgment. 2. Summons and

Order. 3. Filing and Record. 4. Taxing. 5. Enrolment.

6. Judgments and Married Women's acknowledgments. 7. Bills

of Sale. 8. Queen's Remembrancer. 9. Crown Office. 10.

Associates.* Each of these has an official seal.'

§§ 1540—41. Independently of the general provision set out in

the preceding paragraph, office copies of some of the records of the

Supreme Court and of the Central Office are by statute rendered

admissible in evidence in all courts.*

§ 154'2. It would be no easy matter fco enumerate all the records

and documents which are deposited in the Petty Bag Office,^ and

which may now, under the above enactment, be proved by office

copies.®

' See Ord. LXI. And see, also,

anio, § Hi)lA, n.
» R. 1 of Old. LXI.
» E. (i of Old. LXI.
* Thus, the following office copies

are by ir^tatute admissible:—Certifi-

cates of Ackiiowleilf/niciits nf ihrdu by

Marrieil Wiimen, wliich are filed in

No. 6 Department of the Central

Office, may, by virtue of " The Con-
veyan ciiiftAct, 1«8'2" (4 J & ^G V. c. ;i9,

§ 7. subfis. 7 and 8 ; see, also, 4 & 5

W. 4, c. 92, § 79, Ir.), be proved by
office copies. Under ''The Bills of

Sale Act. 1878" (41 & 42 V. c. ;ii,

§ 1() ; 42 it 48 V. c. o(), 8. 16, Ir. : p-^o

Emmott y. Marchant, 1878), any
person may, on payin}^ the i)roi)er

lees, liave an office copy or extract

of anv bill ot sale re^isteied in the

Central Office (see Ord. LXI. r. 1),

and of the affidavit of execution filed

therewith, or of any copy thert'of

•wiih its accompany iiijr attidavit, or

of any refristered affidavit of renewal;

and any such copy shall in all courts

and before all persons, " be admitted

as priiui'i facie evidence thereof, and
of the fact and date of rej^istratiou as

shown thereon." The orders und
dei isions of the Ooiirt of Appeal from
the decisions of lieiii'ui;/ tUurisdrn,

may he proved by copies, though such

copies are not stiictly " office copies,"

aB tkuy bear uu official seal, but must

purport to be siji;ned by a master of

the court, (see (> & 7 V. c. l.s (•• The
I'arliamentary Voters l{egi>tration

Act, 1883"), §§ 6(i, 68; and. for

the corresponding^ law in Ireland,

13 & 14 V. c. (jy ("The Heinvsenta-
tion of the reojilo (Irehind) Act,

18,M)") §§ 79, 91.) Ceitifirates of

Searches n'.ade, under "The Convey-
ancing Act, 1882" (4o & 4() V. c. ;)9),

in the Central Oflice for entries of

judgments, deeds, matters, or docu-
ments, setting forth the result of
sucli search must, under § 2 of the
Act, be fled by the proper officer;

and every such certificate may be
proved by an office copy, and shiiU,

in favour of a jinrchaser, furnish

conclusive evidence " ai'cordins; to

the teiiour thereof," whether affirma-

tive or neyrative.

» See 37 & 38 V. c. 81 ("The
Great Seal (Offices) Act, 1874"),

§§ 5, 10, which give ]iower to abolish

this office, and to transfir the niu-

niiiKnits elsi'wheie, wliiih, for some
unexplained reason, has ni^ver lieeu

excrcisiid. See Rules respi'cting

Solicitors, 2nd Nov. 187o, rule

"as to Custody of Rolls and Docu-
ments."

• Among the most important of

these are the Ded/nnl. I. evil decrees;

the (Uiaritji CummisHumeni' decri'es,

from the reign of Queen Elizabeth

;
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CriAP. IV.] OFFICE COPIKS NOT COLLATED,

§ 1543. Before leaving the subject of office copies, attention

may be drawn to a provision in the rules regulating proceedings

in Divorce and Matrimonial causes, which is very likely to mis-

Inad. Dneuments relating to any matter or suit depending in

tlie Court for Divorce and Matrimonial Causes, are now (Rule ll^S)

deposited in the llegistry of the Court of Probate ; and the regis-

trar of that court is bound to permit searches and inspo(!tion, and

to grant copies and extracts, as if the documents had reference

to some disputed probate. But Rule 119 provides that "office

copies or extracts furnished from the Registry of the Court of

Probate will not he collated with the originals from which the same

are copied, unless specially required. Ecrry copy ho required shall

be certified under the hand of one of the principal Registrars of

the Court of Probate to be an examined copy." And by Rule 120>

*' the seal of the court will not be affixed to any copy which is not

certified to be an examined copy." Documents deposited with tha

Probate Division of the High Court are, in short, required to be

proved by examined ' copies, and not by mere q/flee copies.

§ lo44. In Ireland, although the officers of the superior courts

are authorised, if not required, by statute," to furnish office copies

of the proceedings of such courts, tliese copies, with one statutory

exceptinn, seem to be only admissible in evidence, in the same

cause and the same court.* The one exception, just mentioned, arises

on an Aot^ which enacts, that in every proceeding before the court

of the assistant barrister, or of the judge of assize upon appeal, an

office cop// of any judgment, decree, or order, made by or before

any court of law or equity in Ireland, certified to be a true copy by

Eschidts commissions and inquisi-

tions, from the timo of Charles II.

;

/,";/(((•// c()iuiinssi()iisiHi(liu(iuisiti(.n3,

from till! suinc diite ; l'a>li(uiieidnrii

RuiiriU, iniiliulin^ tho Parlii.'ucnt

I'liwn'*, that is, the list of writs issi.„"1

oiicallinj^ now I'lirliaiiionts, from tho

timo of llonry VII. ; a few qualifica-

tions of menuH'rsof Parliament; anil

tho returns of members to I'ailia-

mont from the date of tho Rostora-
tiiin; I'atfiits uud spfci/iaitinwi re-

cords, which, prior to tho 1st of

Januarj'. 1840, wore enrolled in this

oliico ; lltlurns to write, including

those for electing coroners, verderorit,

and regardors ; those for swearing in

the old masters o.xtraordinary of the
Court of Chaucorv and justices of
tho pcaro; those of scire facias, and
rr'/ny others which have issued from
what used to ho tho common law
side of tho Court of Chancery. Moe
12 & i;} V. c. 109, § 14.

' As to which, see infra, § l.')45.

» See 7 & 8 V. c. 107, § II, and
Sched., Ir.

* Jack V. Kiernan. IS 10 (Ir.).

"Tho Civil Hill r.mits flivhind)

Act, 18ol " (14 & 15 V. c. u7), § 1U7.

i
' > J

Jl.
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PROOF OF RECORDS BY EXAMIIJED COPIES. [PART V.

the proper officer of such court, shall, upon proof of such ojficir",

liandivntiiig, be deemed and taken as prima facie evidence of such

document. This clause sets at naught the vahiable provisions of

the Documentary Evidence Act, 1815, relating to the proof of

copies.'

§ 1545. An examined copy is the fourth kind of copy mentioned

above,* and the most usual means of proving records. Wlien proof

by means of an examined copy is adopted, a witness must swoar

that he has compared the copy tendered in evidence with the

original, or with what the officer of the court, or any other person,

read as the contents of the record, and that such copy is correct.'

It is not necessary for the persons examining to exchange papers,

and read them alternately both ways ;
* but it is nocepsary tlint tlio

copy should be an accurate cand complete copy, and, therefore, if it

contains abbreviations where, in the original, words were written

at length, it cannot be received.' Moreover, if the record bo

written or printed in an ancient or foreign character, the witiit'ss,

who lias compiiii'd the copy with it, must have been able to read

and understand the original." It must alf^o appear in all these

cases, that the record fror" which the copy was taken was found in

the proper place of deposit, or in the hands of the officer in whose

custody the records of the court are kept. And this cannot bo

sliown by any light reflected from the record itself, which may

have been improperly placed where it was foimd."

S 1540. Tlie records or judicial proceedings of the old Admiralty

Court,^ of the Ecclesiastical Courts,^ of the Court of Stannaries,'"

and of the Courts of Quarter Sessions, may bo proved, either by

producing the originals, or by means of exeniplifications, whether

under the Great Seal or under the seals of the respective courts,

' Supra, §§ 7—8.
» § I.JIH.

' Hoicl r. Marpison, 1808 ; Gyles
V. Hill, 180!) ; M'NVil v. IVrdiiird,

179,"); Fysoii v. Konip, ISU.'J ; Rolf

V. Dart, 1809; il. v. M'Donald, 1841

(Fr.) (Crainptoii, J.); R. v. Uut^hes,
18;}9 (Ir.) (Dohoitv, C.J.); lllll v.

Packaid, 1n;}(> (Am.) ; Lyndo v.

Jndd, 1807 (Am.).
,

* CascH dt(>(l ill last note.

« R. V. Cliiislian, 1842.

• Crawford and Lindsay Peer.,

1845-8, II. L.
' Adamthwaito v, Syngo, 1810

(Ld. Elli'uborou^^h).
• Sue ;5 & 4 \. c. Gd ; 24 & 25 V.

0. 10 ("Tho Admiralty Court Ant,

1801"); -M) & ;jl V. c. 114, Ir. lioth

tho lust-mcntioncd Acts areami'udwl
by 57 & 58 V. c. GO ("Tho Morcluint

Shipping Act, 1894 '').

» S(>o G &7 V. c. 38 ("Tho Judicial

Comiiiitk'o Act, 1843"), § 14.
'" Sco 6 & 7 W. 4, c. 106 ("Tho

Stannarios Act, 1836 "), §§ 19, 21.
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C. IV.] STATUTABLE METHODS OF PROOF CUMULATIVE.

(which hitter seals require no proof) ;
' or by office copies in the

same cause and the same court ; * or by examined copies in any

court.' Indeet], tliese modes of proof are generally available with

respect to tlie judgments or other proceedings of all inferior courts

of record ; * and even where the court is not one of record, and

where short notes of its proceedings are alone kept, these notes,

being considered as public documents, may bo proved by examined

copies.* Where the existence of a record or judgment of any of

the inferior common-law courts is put in issue in some cause in

the Queen's Bench Division, the party who has to produce the

document questioned, may move that court for a certiorari ; and

on the issuing of this writ, a literal transcript of the document,

under the seal of the inferior tribunal, will be returned directly

into the court, and will bo sufficient to countervail the statement

of defence denying the existence of the original.^

§ 1547. While the records, and other judicial proceedings, of all

inferior courts are capable of the above common-law modes of

proof, special utattites have in a few instances been passed with a

view oifucilifafiiiff the proof, either of the records or other proceed-

ings of parficifhir frUiunalu, or of prirficn/ar records and documents.

The Acts which thus render a conveuient species of evidence

admissible, do not deprive parties of the right of having recourse

to any other mode of proof allowable at common law ; or, in

other words, the sftitiitahk metliods of proof are cumulntice, and

not suhstitutioiuiri/. Indeed, it is a doctrine founded on common

sense, largely sanctioned by authority, and especially applicable

where the common law is concerned, that, unless the enactment of

a new provision clearly indicates an intention by the Legislature

to abrogate the old law, both shall be understood to stand together,

provided their so doing would not be impossible or obviously

absurd.'

§ 1548. In the first place, numerous provisions facilitating proof

> Ante, § 6.

' Anto, § 1,)38.

» 11. V. llaiiis, U)9j (Holt, O.J.).
« Id.

* ^^^
• Woodcraft v. Kinaston, 1742

(Ld. Kardwicke); Butcher'a case,

1601.
' E'^cott V. Mastin, 1842, P. 0.

(Ld. Brou<»liam) ; Northiim v. La-
toucho, 1829 (Tindal, C.J.); R. v.

Carter, 184a ; Edwaida v. Buchanan,
1832.

I

Ih
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PROCEEDINGS IN COURTS OF BANKRUPTCY. PART V.

of proceedings under that Act are contained in " The Bank -uptey

Act, 1883."^ Thus,* " any petition or copy of a pet'tion in bank-

ru[)tcy, any order^ or certificate, or copy of an order ov certific/'te,

made by any court having jurisdiction in bankruptcy, au^- instru-

ment, or copy of an instrument, affidavit, or document, made or

used in the course of any bankruptcy proceedings, or other pro-

ceedings had under this Act, shall, if it appears to be sealed with

the seal of any court having jurisdiction in bankruptcy, or pur-

ports to be signed by any judge thereof, or is certified as a true

copy by any registrar tliereof, be receivable in evidence in all legal

proceedings whatever."

§ 1549. It is ngain, in addition to this general enactment, pro-

vided by the Bankruptcy Act, and the llules made under it,'* that

the proof of particular documents shall be facilitated, and that

their admissibility and effect shall be enlarged in several respects.

Thus, " A copy of the London Gazette, containing any notice in-

serted therein in pursuance of this Act, is to be evidence of the

facts stated in the notice."* The notices here referred to—which

must all be gazett(.'d by the Board of Trade,"—are ten in number,'

' 40 & 47 V. c. ,V2. As to " Tlic

Biuikiuptcy (Scotlinid) Act, l.Sjfj,"

Bi!i! post, § \.bb\K "Tlie Irish liuiik-

rupt and Insolvent Act, l«o7 " (20

& 21 V. c. CO), enacts, in § ;iGl, that
" every petition of bankruptcy, peti-

tion ot insolvency, schc-dule, adjudi-

cation, petition for anangoment be-

tween a debtor antl his creditors,

ai>pointnient of as-;ignces, certiti.ciite,

di^pnsition, order, doininient or other

proceedinf^ in l)ankrui)tcy or insol-

vency, or under any sucli petition

for arrangenient. appi'aring to be

smil ,1 witii the seal of tlie court, or

any writing ])uri)i)rting to !»> a copy

of any such dorunient, and ])urport-

ing to be so sealed, shall at all times,

and on behalf of all persons, and
whi'tlier for the i)urpos('s of this Act
or olhi'rwise, be aihnitted in all courts

whatever as evidence of such docii-

ments respectively, and of such pro-

ceedings and orilers having resjiec-

tively taken ]il:ice or been made,
without anv furtlier proof thereof;

j)rovidc'd always, that all commis-
gious of bankrupt, deiio.-iiimis, and
other j)roceediugs under the same.

1U20

Wi ich may have been entered of re-

cori' before the coini.ienccnicnt of

this \ct, and having the certiticate

of enay thereon, purporting to be
signed by the pers(m appointed to

enter the same by the Act of the
Irish Tarlianient, 11 & 12 G. 3, c. 8,

and the Act (> & 7 W. 4, c. 14, or liis

dej)uty, shall, without pi'oof of the

appointment or handwiiting of such
person, be received as evidence of

the sanns and of the same having
been duly entered of record, and of

sucli proceedings having respectively

taken plact^."
•* By § 134. See, as to the former

law on this point, 24 & 2<) V. c. Ib4,

§ 20;5; 32 iS: 33 V. c. 71, § 107.

* R. I'. Tlnjmas, 1870, as to orders

of adjudication.
* In i)uisuance of § 127.
* § 132, subs. 1.

* K. 203. But see Sched. I. r. 2,

which directs the oHicial receiver to

gazette the notices of fiist meetings,

and compure it with it. 18j of the

Jiankiujilev liulcb.
' i'. \r.:



CHAP. IV.] PROCEEDINGS IN COURTS OF BANKRUPTCT.

ard relate to, (I) Receiving orders; (2) First meetings; (3) Ad-

judications
; (4) Approvals of compositions or schemes

;
(o) In-

tended dividends
; (6) Dividends

; (7) Applications for disehargo
;

(8) Adjudications annulled
; (9) Appointments of Trustees, and

(10) Orders on application for discharge. And by a sub-section

in the Act,* "the production of a copy of the London Gazette

containing any notice of a receiving order,- or of an order adjudg-

ing a debtor bankrupt,' shall be conchmve evidence in all legal pro-

ceedings of the order having been duly made, and of its date."

i^ 1550. Moreover, the appointment of a trustee in bankruptcy

under the Bankruptcy Act, 1883 ^ (and probably, too, that of a

trustee appointed under the Bankruptcy Act of 1890, in a composi-

tion, or a scheme of arrangement*), will be covcbmrchj proved by

producing the certificate of the Board of Trade, declaring him to

be such trustee.^ The appointment of all official receivers, and

assistant official receivers, by such Board must again hejuflicialhj

noticed

;

' and a certificate of the official receiver that a composition or

scheme has been duly accepted by the creditors and approved by the

court, is also, " in the absence of fraud, concluHive as to its validity."*

§ 1551. Further, by the Bankruptcy Act, 1890, not only is the

court, on hearing any application for the discharge of a bankrupt,

now required to " take into consideration a report of the official

receiver as to the bankrupt's conduct and affairs,"*" but, for the

purposes of this inquiry, such report is—contrary to the ordinary

rules of justice—to be received as " prima facie evidence of the

statements therein contained."'" And, again, the Bankruptcy

llules, 1886, 1890, provide that when the Board of Trade has

objected to the appointment of a trustee, and has, at the instance

of the creditors, notified the objection to the Higli Court, any

report of the grounds of the objection, when communicated by the

Board to the court, must be received as " prima facie evidence of

statements therein contained."*'

§ 1552. By the Bankruptcy Act, 1883,i2 too, not only is it directed

> § 132, suba. 2.

• § 13.

» § 20, aubs. 2.

4(! & 47 V. c. 52.

• 'i6&47V.c.52; ->;5&54V.0.71,§3.
« §ia8; r. 218; 1\ 71.

' Rr. 23:}, 242.
• O.J & o4 V. c. 71, § 3, sub?. 13.
» Id. § 8, subs. 2.

'" Id. subs. 5.

" R. 299. subs. 1 and 2.

" 4G & 47 V. c 32, Sched. I. r. 25.
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PROCEI'.DINGS IN COURTS OF BANKRUPTCY. [PART V.

tlifit the oliairmau' of every meeting of creditors shall "cause

minutes of the proceedings at the meeting to he drawn up, and

fairly entered in a book kept for that purpose, and the minutes

shall be signed by him or by the chairman of the next ensuing

meeting;" but^ any such minute, "signed at the same or tlie

next ensuing meeting, by a person describing himself as, or appear-

ing to be, chairman of the meeting at which the minute is signed,

shall be received in evidence without further proof
;

" and,' " until

the contrary is proved, every meeting of creditors, in respect of the

proceedings whereof a minute has been so signed, sliall be deemed

to have been duly convened and held, and all resolutions passed or

proceedings had thereat to have been duly passed or had." Kule

68 of the Bankruptcy llules, 1886, 1890, provides, that "the court

shall take Jhi/icif/1 notice of the seal or signature of any peison,

euthorised by or under the Act to take affidavits, or to certify

to such authority."

§ 1653. The Bankruptcy Act of 1883 also provides,* that "subject

to general rules, any affidavit to be used in a bankruptcy court may

be sworn before any person authorised to administer oaths in the

High Court, or in the Court of Chancery of the County Palatine of

Lancaster, or before any registrar of a bankruptcy court, or before

aui/ officer of a hankniptcy court authorised in writing on that behalf

hy the judijc of the court, or, in the case of a persou residing in

Scotland or in Ireland, before a judge ordinary, magistrate, or

justice of the peace, or, in the case of a person who is out of the

kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, before a magistrate, or

justice of the peace, or other person qualified to administer oaths

in the co-iutry where he resides (he being certified to be a magis-

trate, or justice of the peace, or qualified ar aforesaid, by a

British minister or British consul, or by a notary public)."*

§ 1564.6 Tj^g County Court Act, 1888,? provides in § 28, that

' The chaii'man has prima facie

authority to decide all incidental

questions requiring immediate de-

cision, and his decision as entered on
the minutes is prima facie correct:

In re Indian Zoedone Co., 1884,

C. A.
' Kj- § I'M, subs. 1 of same Act.
^ Id. subs. '2, which is a very

valuable enactment, and as to which

see, fuither, Bankruptcy Rules, 1883,

r. 161, subs. 1.

Id. § Vib.
' See further as to the proof and

admissibility of particular proceed-
ing's in bankruptcy, post, §§ 1747 et

seq.
' See post, § 1o86a.
' 51 & 52 y. c. 43. As to I lie

mode of proving Civil Bill decrees
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CH. IV.] PROOF OF PEOCIiEuINGS IN COUNTY COURTS..

" the registrar of every court shall cause a note of all plaints and

Kuramonses, and of all orders, and of all judgments and executions,

aud returns thereto, and of all fines, and of all other proceedings

of t le court, to be faii'ly entered from time to time in a book

belonging to the court, which shall be kept at the office of the

court ; and such entries in the said book, or a copy thereof bearing

the seal of the court, and purporting to be signed and certified

as a true copy by the registrar of the court, shall at all times be

admitted in all courts and places whatsoever, as evidence of such

entries, and of tl:o proceeding referred to by such entry or entries,

and of the regularity of such proceeding,^ without any further

proof." The note - itered by the Registrar of the County Court

in his book cannot be contradicted even by an entry made by the

judge in his own minute book.^

§ 1555. The Summary Jurisdiction Act, 1879, provides for the

keeping by the clerk of every such court of a register, and that

extracts therefrom certified by him shall be evidence in any other

Court of Summary Jurisdiction.^

§ 1555a. The proceedings of courts-martial, by virtue of the

Army Act, 1881, are, moreover, rendered admissible in evidence

on their mere production, if purporting to be signed by the Pre-

sident, and coming from the custody of the Judge Advocate-

General, or of the officer having charge of them ; and they may
also be proved by copies purporting to be certified by such judge-

advocate, or his deputy, or by such other officer as aforesaid.*

§ 1555b. The verdicts and judgments in compensation cases

under the Lauds Clauses Consolidation Act must be signed by the

sheriff's, and deposited with the records of the Quarter Sessions;

and the same, or copies thereof signed and certified to be true

copies by the Clerk of the Peace, are good evidence in all courts

and elsewhere.^

in Ireland, see and compare 14 & 15

V. c. 57 ("The Civil Bill Courts
(Ireland) Act, 1851 "), §§ 10, 97, 110,

1 14 ; 27 & 28 V. c. !)9, § 57, cited post,

§ 1572 ; Alcorn v. Larkin, 1842 ; and
Donagh v. Bergin, 1842.

' AS, for instance, tbu regularity

of the appointment of a deputy
judge: R. v. Bobcrts, 1878.

* Dews V. Eylev, 1851.
» See 42 & 43 V. c. 49, § 22; and

also § 31, subs. 6.

M4 & 45 V. c. 58, § 165.
« 8 & 8 V. 0. 18, § 60.
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RECOllDS or FOREIGN AND COLONIAL COURTS. [PT. V.

§ 1555{:. Various other statutes facilitate the proof of convictions

under their respective provisions.'

§ 1556. The records and judicial proceedings of forei(/n and

colonial courts, including those of the Channel Islands, India, and

all other possessions of the l^-i'tish Crown, except Scotland,- are

proveable as directed by I jughani's Evidence Act of 1851,'

•which enacfs,* that all judgments, decrees, orders, and other

judicial proceedings of any court of justice in any Foreign State,

or in any British Colony, and all affidavits, pleadings, and other

legal documents, filed or deposited in any such court, may be proved

either by examined copies, or by copies authenticated as follows

:

that is to say, they must purport either to be sealed with the seal

of the court to which the originals belong ; or if there be no seal,

to be signed by one of the judges of such court, who must also

certify to the fact of there being no seal. When these provisions

are complied with, no evidence is required either to authenticate

the seal, signature, or certificate attached to the copy, or to prove

the official character of the judge. If the foreign document, sought

to be proved by a copy, does not fall within the language of the

section just cited, evidence must be given that it is a public writing

deposited in some registry or place, whence, by the law or the

established usage of the country, it cannot be removed,* and the

copy must then be shown to have been duly examined.

§ 1557. Besides the section just referred to. Lord Brougham's

Evidence Act of 1851 "^ contains several clauses whicli greatly

facilitate the proof of English documents in Ireland, of Irish docu-

ments in England, and of Englisli and Irish documents in the

Colonics. Thus it' enacts, that " every document, which, by any law

' Thus, unilor " TIiu Ciidmns Cnn-

6(ili(httiiin Ai-f. l,S7<),""Ci)ndomnalion

by any iustico under tho customs
laws, mav bo proved in any court

of justice, or before any competent
tribuiiiil, by thi; production of a cer-

tifirato of sucli condemnation, pur-

portiiifi; to 1)0 sifrnnd bv such justice,

or an fXttininal ('o])y of tho record of

8,ich condcniniitiiiu ceitificd by tho

(jloric to such justice." See .'iO & 40 V.

c. ;J(), § 2();5. Aiiionsst others, sum-
mary convictions for offences aj^ainst

" Tlh Fiiitry dial W'urkuho]) Art,

1878 (41 V. c. IG, § 92), (which

must bo filod amonj^st the records of

tho Quarter Se.'S'ons), or ajrainst
" 77i« S<'nmni\i Chtlihu/ Ad, 18()i»

"

(32 & ;5.'3 V. c. o", § (j), may respec-

tively bo proved ujion any future
proceedings under these Acts, by
copies eiM'tified imder the hand of

the Chnk f)f the Peace.

M4 & lo V. c. 99, §§ 18, 19.

3 Id., § 7, cited ante, § 10.

M7.
" Aiivon ?'. I'^urnival, 1834; Fur-

noU (.'. Stackpoole, 1831 (Ir.).

« 14 & 13 V. C. 99.

' §9.
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CHAP. IV.] IRISH DOCUMENTS PROVED IN ENGLAND.

now in force or hereaftor to be in force, is, or shall be, admissible

in evidence of any particular in any court of justice in England or

Wales, without proof of the seal, or stamp, or signature, authen-

ticating the same, or of the judicial or official character of the person

appearing to have signed the same, shall bo admitted in evidence to

tlio same extent and for the same purposes in any court of justice

in Ireland, or before any person having in Ireland, by law or by

consent of parties, authority to hoar, receive, and examine evidence,

without proof of the seal, or stamp, or signature, authenticating

the same, or of the judicial or official character of the person

appearing to have signed the same." It also enacts,' that " every

document, which, by any law now in force or hereafter to bo in

force, is, or shall be, admissible in evidence of any particular in

any court of justice in Ireland, without proof of the seal, or stamp,

or signature, authenticating the same, or of the judicial or olficial

character of the person appearing to have signed the same, shall

be admitted in evidence to the same extent and for the same pur-

poses in any court of justice in England or Wales, or before any

person having in England or Wales, by law or by consent of

parties, authority to hear, receive, and examine evidence, without

proof of the seal, or stamp, or signature, authenticating the same,

or of the judicial or official character of the person appearing to

have signed the same." It further enacts,^ that " every document,

which, by any law now in force or hereafter to be in force, is, or

shall be, admissible in evidence of any particular in any court of

justice in England or Wales or Ireland, without proof of the seal,

or stamp, or signature, authenticating the same, or of the judicial

or official character of the person appearing to have signed the

same, shall be admitted in evidence to the same extent and for the

same purposes in any court of justice of any of the British

Colonies, or before any person having in any of such colonies, by

law or by consent of parties, authority to hear, receive, and

examine evidence, without proof of the seal, or stamp, or signature,

autlienticating the same, or of the judicial or official character

of the person appearing to have signed the same."

§ 1558. An affidavit purporting to be sworn before a Master

i ' I

» 14 & 15 V. 0. 99, § 10. « Ibid. § 11.
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PROCEEDINGS UNDER SCOTCH BANKRUPTCY ACT. [PT. V.

Extraordinary of the old Court of Cliaucery iu Ireland is by this

Act ' admissible in evidence in this country, wittiout proof of the

signature or official character of sudi njaater.'

§ 15A9. Moreover, clauses in " Th(! Biinkruittoy (Snotland) Act,

1856,"' facilitate the proof, and regulate the olfcct, of cortiiiu

proceedings under that statute, when tendered in evidence before

English or Irish tribunals. One, relative to the mode of proving

orders and decrees made under the Scotch Bankruptcy IjUW, has

been cited in an earlier chapter of this work.* A further section'

provides that " the warrant granting protootion or liberatiou

[to the debtor], or a copy thereof, certified by one of the IJill

Chamber Clerks if it is granted by the Lcrd Ordinary, or by the

Sheriff Clerk if it is granted by the Sheriff, shall protect or liberate

the debtor from arrest or imprisonment in Great Britain and

Ireland, and her Majesty's other dominions, for civil debt con-

tracted previous to the date of sequestration ; and all courts of

justice and judges, and all officers and gaolers, shall be bound to

give effect to such warrant ; but such warrant of protection or

liberation shall not be of any effect against the execution of u

warrant of apprehension or imprisonment, in meditatione fugoo, or

ad factum proestandum, or for any criminal act." Others" enact,

that the deliverance pronounced by the Lord Ordinary or the

Sheriff, • discharging the bankrupt of all debts and obligations

contracted by him, or for which he was liable at the date of the

sequestration," " shall operate as a complete discharge and acquit-

tance to the bankrupt in terms thereof, and shall receive effect

within Great Britain and Ireland, and all her Majesty's other

dominions." Further,' the Act and warrant granted by the Sheriff

in coufii'mation of the trustee of a sequestrated estate, which vests

in the trustee the whole property of the debtor,* is made " an

effectual title to the trustee to perform the duties hereby imposed

on him, and shall be evidence of his right and title to the

sequestrated estate for the purposes of this Act ; and a copy of

» § 10.

» In 10 Mahon's Trust, 1852.
3 19 & 20 V. c. 79.

« § 174, cited ante, § 13.

• §47.

• See §§ 140 pnd 147.
' § 73. For the Form of the Act

and Warrant, see Sched. D. of the
Statute.

« § 102.
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en. IV.] DKPOSITIOXS UXDKU TUliATIKS OP EXTRADITION.

snoh act and warrant in favour of the trustee, piiriv)rtiii}^ to be

oeitifiod by the Sheriff Cl*>rk, and to bo autlientioatoil by one of the

judges of the Court of Session, shall bo rccelvod in all (MHirts and

places within England, Ireland, and her Majesty's other dominions,

as priniil fa'do evidence of the title of the trustee, without proof of

the authenticity of tbo signatures or of the ofReial character of the

persons signing, ond shall entitle the trustoo to recover any pro-

perty belonging or debt duo to the bankrupt, and to maintain

ai.'tions in the same way as the bankrupt might have done if bis

estate had not been sequestrated."

$i lOGO. Certain particular documents coming either from abroad,

or from some place out of the jurisdiction of the court, may be

proved in a special manner. Thus, under the Extradition Act,

187U,' "Depositions or statements on oath, taken in a foreign

state, and copies of such original depositions or statements, and

fonngn certificates of or judicial documents stating the fact of

conviction, may, if duly authenticated, be received in evidence in

])rocoedings under this Act." Moreover, by the same Act,*

" Foreign warrants and depositions or statements on oath, and

copies thereof, and certificates of or judicial documents stating the

fact of a conviction, shall be deemed duly authenticated for the

purposes of this Act, if authenticated in manner provided for the

time being by law, or authenticated as follows :

—

" (1.) If the warrant purports to be signed by a judge, magis-

trate, or officer of tbo foreign state where the same was issued

;

" (2.) If the depositions, or statements, or the copies thereof,

purport to be certified under the hand of a judge, magistrate, or

officer of the foreign state where the same were taken, to be the

original depositions or statements, or to be true copies thereof, as

the case may require ; and

" (3.) If the certificate of or judicial document stating the fact

of conviction purports to be certified by a judge, magistrate, or

officer of the foreign state where the conviction took place ; and

" (4.) If in every case the warrants, depositions, statements,

copies, certificates, and judicial documents (as the case may be)

are authenticated by the oath of some witness, or by being sealed

> 33 & 34 y. 0. 62, § 14. §15.
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PROOF OF BACKING WARRANTS. [part V.

with the official seal of the minister of justice, or some other

minister of state : And all courts of justice, justices, and magis-

trates shall take judicial notice of such official seal, and shall admit

the documents so authenticated by it to be received in evidence

without furtlisr proof."

'

§ 1561, All the above provisions relating to depositions extend

to affirmations taken in a foreign state, and to copies of such

affirmations, as well as to depositions.- No objection to depositions

duly authenticated under the Extradition Act, 1870,^ can be urged

on the ground that they were not taken in the presence of the

accused or in relation to the particular charge.'

§ 15G2. The Fugitive Offenders Act, 1881,* again authorises the

apprehension, committal, and return, of certain offenders, who have

escaped from one part of her Majesty's dominions into another,

and enacts," that " depositions, whether taken in the absence of

the fugitive, or otherwise, and copies thereof, and official certificates

of, or judicial documents stating facts, may, if duly authenticated,

be received in evidence in proceedings under that Act," that is, in

all proceedings before the committing magistrate. The statute

gives minute directions as to what shall constitute due authentica-

tion of these several documents,' and adds a proviso, that nnthing

in the Act shall authorise the reception of any of them in evidence

" against a person upon his trial for an offence." *

§ 15fi2A. Under " Jervis' Acts" of 1848,9 j^^Qoi should be made

on oath of the handwriting of the justice issuing the original

warrant,'" as a ]>reliminary step towards giving jurisdiction to

another magistrate to "back" such warrant. The Acts" just

mentioned contain provisions for apprehending offenders who

escape from one part of the United Kingdom to another, or from

one county or place in England to another, and empower any

magistrate of the place to which an offender is supposed to have

escaped to "back " the warrant for his apprehension.

• See R. V. Giinz, 1S82.
» 3(i & 37 V. c. (iO ("The p]xtradi-

tion Act. 1873"), §4.
» 33 iV: 34 V. c. 52.

• In 10 ('omiliuye, 1873.
• 44 ^: 40 V. c. 69.
« K •'((.

' id.

« 1(1.

» 11 & 12 V. CO. 42 and 43.
"» Spo §§ 11—1.) of 11 & 12 V.

c. 42 ("The Indictiihlo OlTeiiccs A<t,

1848"), extended to Scotland by o.')

& o(i V. c. ')d, § 47') ; iiiid § 3 of i 1 &
12 V. c. 43 ("The Summary Juiis-

dictiou Act, 1848").
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CHAP. IV.] PROOF OF DEPOSITIONS TAKEN ABROAD.

§ 1563. Depositions taken either in India, respecting misde-

meanors committed in that country, or in any place beiongmg

to her Majesty out of the United Kingdom, respecting offences

against the Acts for the abolition of the slave trade, under a writ

of mandamus from the Queen's Bench Division, may be read on

the trial in that Division of any indictment or information for

these respective crimes, if they have been duly taken, and have also

been returned to that Division, closed up and under the seal of two

of the judges of the foreign court.^

Si§ loti4— 5. The following section of the Merchant Shipping

Act, 1894,^ facilitates the proof of crimes committed either at

sea or abroad, when a witness is at the time of trial out of the

court's jurisdiction;—" (1.) Whenever, in the course of any legal

proceedings instituted in any part of her Majesty's dominions

before any judge or magistrate, or before any person authorised

by law or by consent of parties to receive evidence, the testimony

of any witness is required in relation to the subject-matter of such

proceeding, then, upon due proofs if the proceeding is instituted in

the United Kingdom, that the witness cannot be found in that

Kingdom, or if in any British possession, that he cannot be found

in that possession, any deposition that the witness may liave pre-

viously made on oath in relation to the same subject-matter before

any justice or magistrate in her Majesty's dominions, or any

British consular officer elsewhere, shall be admissible in evidence,

provided that— (a.) If the deposition was made in the United

Kingdom, it shall not be admissible in any proceeding instituted

in the United Kingdom ; and (b.) If the deposition was made in

any British possession, it shall not bo admissible in any proceeding

instituted in that British possession ; and (c.) If the proceeding is

criminal, it shall not be admissible unless it was made in the pre-

sence of the person accused. (2.) A deposition so made shall be

' 13 G. ;J, c. G;} ("Tho Eii8t India

Compauy'H Act, 1772"), § 10; li & 7

V. c. J)8 ("Tho Sliivo Tnido Act,

1843"), §4. Son. also, auto, §§ .MX)

—505. Ah to how far it is uccussavy

to prove that thoy havo been duly
takou and roturnod, see II. v. Douglas,
l.S4(i.

' 57 & 58 V. c. 60, § G91. As to

tho proof, admissibility, and effect of
depositions taken in French ports

witli respect to offences under "The
Sea Fisheries Act, ISfiS," see 31 & 32
V. c. 45, § 01, and Sched. 1, Art. 2.S;

40 & 47 V. c. 22, § 30, subs. 2 (</)

;

and 48 & 4'J V. c. 70.

' Soo R. ('. Conning, 1868; R. v.

Anderson, 1868.
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PROOF OF AFFIDAVITS SWORN ABROAD. [PART V.

autlienticatt'd by !ho signature of the judge, magistrate, or cou-

sular officer, before whom the same is made ; and the judge, magis-

trate, or consular officer shall certify, if the fact is so, that the

accused was present at the taking thereof. (3.) It shall not be

necessary in any case to prove the signature or official character of

the person appearing to have signed any such deposition ; and in

any criminal proceeding a certificate under this section shall, unless

the contrary is proved, be sufficient evidence of the accused havin"-

been present in manner thereby certified.' (4.) Nothing lierein

contained shall affect any case in which depositions taken in any

proceeding are rendered admissible in evidence by any Act of

Parliament, or by any Act or ordinance of the Legislature of any

colony, so far as regards that colony, or interfere witli the power

of any colonial Legislature to make those depositions admissible

in evidence, or to interfere with the practice of any court in

wliich dei)ositions not authenticated as hereinbefore mentioned are

admissible."

^ 15G6. R. S. C, 1883, Ord. XXXVIII., R. 6,2 after regulating

the mode of swearing and taking examinations, affidavits, and

other documents,' whether in her Majesty's foreign dominions, or

in any foreign parts, provides that the seal or signature of tlie

court, judge, notary, consul, or other person, attached* to such

documents, shall he jiidicmUij noticed.^

§§ ]oG7—8. The Commissioners for Oaths Act, 1889," enacts,'

that •' every British ambassador, envoy, minister, charge d'affaires,

and secretary of embassy or of legation, exercising his functions in

any foreign country, and every British consul-general, consul, vice-

' Set) W. V. Stowait, 187G.
' Cited auto, § 12.

' Under thoso general words, a

power of iittoruoy o.voeiited in British

Jloniiunis in tlio iircsenee of 11

ri()t!;ry-i)ul>'.ic, liiis been proved in

ii Court of l'ji|uity liy the production

of the notary's eertiticiite under his

hand nnd oilicial seal : Armstrong
V. Stoekhani, Ih.'tJ fStuart, V.-C).
See, also, llaywaru v. Stephens,

18(17.

« In Ilaggittv.Ineff, 1854 (follow-

ed by Cooke V. Wilbj', 1884 ; see, also,

c.ises eited in last note), tlio Lords
Justices received an uilidavit, sworn

in the United Stiites be^'ore, and
attested by, a notary-jiublie, to wliich

was appended a ci'itilicato of the

Briti.sh Consul at New York, statiug

tliat till! notary held that ollicc, and
tiiat his signature was entitled to

credit. S('e, also. Savage v. Hutchin-
son, 18,jo ; liovitt V. Levitt, 18GJ;

and livle v. EUwood. 1872. But see

In re Earl's Trusts, 1838, cited unto,

at end of note to § (5.

» See, also, 40 & 47 V. c. 62, § l.'io,

and r. o(» of likptcy. llulus, cited

ante, § 1 jj2.
• 52 V. 0. 10.
' §6.
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CH. IV.] CONSULS CLOTHED WITH NOTARIAL POWERS.

consul, acting consul, pro-consul, and consular agent, exercising

bis functions in any foreign place, may, in that country or place,

administer any oath, and take any affidavit, and also do any

notarial act which any notary-public can do within the United

Kingdom ; and every oath, affidavit, and notarial act, adminis-

tfred, sworn, or done by or before any such person, shall be as

effectual as if duly administered, sworn, or done by or before any

lawful authority in any part of the United Kingdom." ^

§ 1569. The object of all the statutes just mentioned not being

to abrogate the old law, but to facilitate the administration of

oatlis abroad, strict compliance with them is apparentl}' not always

necessary, but it will seemingly suffice if an affidavit taken abroad

is sworn before some functionary able to administer an oath in his

own country.*

§ 1570. In general, before auy document, whether an original,

or a copy purporting to evidence a judicial proceeding, can be

accepted as satisfactory proof of such proceeding, it must appear

that the record or entry of such proceeding has been finalli/ coin-

plrtfid. Thus, to prove the finding of an indictment, either at the

Assizes or Sessions, it will not be sufficient to produce the indict-

ment itself indoi-sed a true bill, or the minute-book of the Clerk of

the Peace, or other officer of the court, in which that fact is entered,

but the record must be formally drawn up, and proved in the

regular way ;^ a judgment, whether interlocutory or final, of any

Division of the High Court, cannot be proved by producing the

minutes, from whicli it is to be made up, for, until it is actually

made up, the judgment is no record;* and a verdict cannot, in

general, be proved by putting in the Nisi Prius record with the

pnstea indorsed, but a copy of the judgment rendered upon it must

be produced ; for it may be that the judgment was arrested, or that

a, new trial was granted,'' though if the record itself be produced

; M

' Soo In ro Lamhort, 18G(5; over-

ru)inu' 111 M! IJiiiiiard. 18()2.

' Kiivan ('. Ciawfoid. l.STO ; In tho

gor)(lH of Fawciis, 1884 ; Urittlobank

V. Smith, 18,S4.

» 1{. r. Smith, 1828 ; Torter v.

('()o))()r, 18;i4 ; Cooko c. Maxwell,
1817 ; R. V. Tliri'iir, 18,').'.

G'Hlefroy v. jay, 1827 ; R. >',

BoUumy, 1824; Lee v. Meecock,

1805; R. V. Birch, 1812 (Ld. Don-
man); Ayroy v. Davi'iipint, 1807;
K. V. Rohiiison, 18;J!) (Ir.). See
FishiT ?'. Diiildin^', 1841.

" 1{. N. 1'. 2;i4 ; I'ittoii V. Walter,
1718; 1,00 V. (raiisol, 1774 (Ld.
Mausfiold) ; Fitch v. Smallhrdok,
l(i()l ; ]"'ishoi' )'. Kiti^hiiigiiiiiu, 1742

;

Oilh)8i)io V. Ciimmiiig, 1841 (Ir.);

Jamosou v. Leitch, 1842 (Ir.) ; Holt
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MINUTES OF JUDGMENT, WHEN ADMISSIBLE. [PART V.

from the proper custody, no objection can be taken to it as not

yet having been filed.

^

§ 1571. The formal record does not necessarily mean (as has

sometimes been imagined) ^ a record enrolled at full loujth on

parchment. In the Superior Courts, indeed, a practice of makino-

up a record in this way has long been established, but in several

other courts a less formal method of making up records, and enter-

ing proceedings, prevails. For instance, in the House of Lords

itself, the minutes of a judgment on the Journals constitute tlio

judgment its^elf, and a judgment of such House may, consequently,

be proved, either by an examined copy of the minute,^ or by pro-

ducing a copy of the Journal in which it is entered, purporting to

be printed by the authorised printer;* and the orders of Quiuter

Sessions respecting the removal of paupers may be proved by the

paper book, in which the proceedings of the court have been

entered by the Clerk of the Peace, or by a copy of it, if such

minutes sutticieutly disclose the jurisdiction of the court, and it be

shown that, in practice, no more formal record is kept ^—though,

if this last fact be not proved, or if the jurisdiction of the court do

not appeal' in the minutes,^ neither the book nor the copy can be

received."

§ 1672. In much the same way, in all proceedings civil or

criminal before the Civil Bill Courts in Ireland, the entry in the

clerk of the peace's book of a decree or dismiss, is^ conclusive

evidence of such a judgment having been pronounced ; the pro-

ceedings of the ecclesiastical courts may be proved by the minute

books in which they are entered, or by copies of euch books, if it

be shown that in practice they are never reduced into a more

formal shape ; " and the same rule will prevail with respect to the

V. Miors, 183!). This rule seems to

havo been reliixoii iti two N. P.

cuHes : Foster c. Coinpton, 1818

;

and Oiulimd v. Scoones, 1798. 8cil

qu. See post, § 1 J73, as to some ex-
cejjtions to the rule.

' \{. V, Sh,;-,, 18.3.

» SCO 3 Bl. Com. 24 ; Co. Lit.

260 a.

^ Jones V, llamliiU, 1774.
* 8 & 9 V. c. 113, § 3; cited ante,

» E. V. Yeovoloy, 1838. Orders of

lo;

justices forminfj; a hi-^hway district

are provable by coi)ies certified by
the clerk of the peace: 2~ & 28 V.
c. 101, § 12.

'If, for instance, the caption bo
omitted.

' K. V. Ward, 1834; expliiiui'd in

E. V. Yeoveley, 1838; Giles f. JSimv,

1804.
" By statute 27 & 28 V. c. 09,

§ "i, Ir.

» llouliston V. Smvth, 1825 ; E. v,

llains l(iyj(Ld. Holt).

32



^HAP. IV.] WHKN RECORD NEED NOT BE DRAWN UP.

Man

orders of the Metropolitan Police Magistrates,' and the judgments

and other proceedings ^r courts-baron,* sheriffs' courts,' mayora'

courts,* and other courts of inferior jurisdiction.* It seems,

indeed, that the judgments of such courts of inferior jurisdiction

as are not courts of record may be proved by the officer of the

court, or any other competent person, if it appear that, in fact, no

entry of them has been made in any official bonk." Tliprefore,

where a railway Act provided that certain verdicts and judgments

as to claims for compensation for land taken after assessment by a

sherirt's jury should be deposited with the Clerk of the Peace for

the county among the records, and should be deemc^d records, it

was held that, on proof of non-compliance with this direction, parol

evidence of such a verdict, and of the grounds on which it pro-

ceeded, might be given, and the imder- sheriff was called for this

purpose.^

S 1573. There are, however, f/nro crcrpfions to the rule requir-

ing the record or judicial entry l;o be formally completed, before

either the original of such judgment or a copy of it can bo

admitted in evidence. First, to show any particular court that

some trial has been held or other proceeding has occurred be-

fore the same court while sitting under the same commission, a

minute of the former proceeding will be admitted in lieu of the

record, because, in this case, the formal record cannot bo pre-

sumed to have been made up.* Secondly, the same course will

b3 allowed where, in consequence of some ulterior proceedings,

the record cannot, at the time when the evidence is required,

have been regularly completed. For instance, on an indictment

for perjury committed on a trial at Nisi Prius,^ the i)revious trial

at Nisi Prius record may be proved, without the prodiiction of

more formal evidence, by the production of a mere miiuite by

the associate, and proof by him that a motion for a new trial

is pending, and that until such motion is disposed of no more

formal record can be made up. Thirdly, where the evidence

' London School IJonnl ?'. lliiivoj',

1879.
' Dawson I'. (Jri'!.'"rj', ISIJ,

» AnimK'U r. Wliito, iSll.

FiHlior I'. Tiinif. 1771.
« R. V, Uains. l()!»j.

« Dyson v. Wood, 1824.

' AFiinniiiji; c E. f'o.s. IJuil. Co.,
184:».

" 11. V. Tookc, 1791 ; ii'conjnisod in
E. V. Smith, ISL'S; 1!. ,-. U„l,inson,
181)9 (Ir.); ]{. r. Kcilly, 1843 (Ir.)

(Doh.'ity, r.J.).

» R. w. Browno, 1829.
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PROOF OF JUDGMKNTS WITHOUT PLEADINGS. [I'ART V.

is merely to show that a certain judicial proceeding has taken

place (as, for instance, that a trial has been had, a verdict given,

or a writ issued) without regard to the facts in dispute at sucli

trial, or found by the jury by such verdict, or mentioned in

Buch writ, and has no reference to any ulterior proceedings, tho

record need not be formally drawn up.* Accordingly, the postea

indorsed on a Nit-i Prius record will be sufficient evidence of a

trial, to let in the testimony of a witness since deceased,* and

perhaps, to support an indictment against a witness for perjury ;

'

where the fact that a writ has issued is mere matter of inducement,

it may be proved by producing the writ, though it has not been

returned, and is, consequently, not a record ;
* and on a trial at tho

Central Criminal Court for perjury committed on a trial at tho

.same court some six months before, the production by the officor of

the court of the caption, the indictment with the indorsement of

the prisoner's plea, the verdict, the sentence, and the minutes of

the trial as made by the officer, was held * to be sufficient evidence

of the trial, without the production of the record, or of any certifi-

cate of it.®

§ lo74. It is difficult to lay down any distinct rule as to how

much of the proceedings referred to by it must he given in evidence

on proving a record, since the practice on this differs widely accord-

ing to the ohjed for which the evidence is tendered. It may, how-

ever, be stated broadly, that where the object is merely to prove

the existence of the record in question, that fact may be esta-

blished by producing the document alone ; but if the record be relied

upon as proof of any particular facts stated therein, or adjudicated

thereby, all the proceedings necessary, either to render valid, or to

explain, such document must, generally, be put in evidence.

§ 1574a. Accordingly, if a decree in Chancery is offered, merely

' B. N. P. 234 ; I'itton v. Walter,

1718; Fisher v, Kitchitifjman, 1742;
Ilailow c. Diipuy, 1823 (Am.).

» Httou V. Walter, 1718.
» 11. V. ll^rowno, 182!); R. v. Cop-

panl, 1827. Wuo 11. v, I'lifto, 1798;
Hiid K. V. Goidiin, 1842, wlicro Lord
Domiiiui hold that an allc;j:ation in

an indictment for perjury that judg-

ment was "entered up" in an action

was proved l>y producing from tho

judgment office tho book in which
the iusci'iptiou was entered. 13ut, in

1034

E. V. Thring, 1832 ; and R. v. Robin-
son, 1839 (Ir.), it was hold that, on
an indictment for perjury in a pro-

Bocution, tho record of tho former
trial must bo made up.

* 13. N. P. 234.
' 11. V. Newman, 1852. Seo post,

§§ 1G12, 1013.
• Given oithorundor§ 13 of 14 & 1.0

V. c. 99 (" Tho Evidonco Act, 1851 ").

or §22 of 14 & 15 V. c. 100 f" Tho
Criminal Proceduie Act, 1851 ).



CHAP. IV.] JUDGMENTS OF ECCLESIASTICAL C0URT8.

post,

to pr 3 that it was iu fact made, here, as in the case of verdicts,'

no proof T I any other proceeding is requinil ; ' but if a party

intends to avail himself of a decree, as an adjudication upon the

subject-matter, he must generally prove, not only the decree, but

also the pleadings upon which it was founded ; since, without such

proof, it may be impossible either to understand the decree itself,

or to ascertain with certainty what disputed questions it decided.'

And it bus, indeed, been even contended tliat it is necessary that

tiie depositions referred to in a decree should also be read as part

of the record ; but it has been decided that this need not be done.*

§ lo75. On like principles, y«r/^.v;r>//*' of the Ecclesiastical Court

cannot be made evidence without producing the libel and answer,

and the defensive allegations;' and on appeals from judgments of

such courts being given in evidence, the process of appeal, that is,

the transcript of the proceedings sent from the court below, must

also be produced (so as to show what points the Coui't of Appeal

had before it)."

§ 1575a. Ilules similar to the above also apply to sentences in the

Admiralty Division of the High Court, and to judgments in courts-

baron and other inferior courts.'

§ 1575n. Authorities, however, differ as to whether an adjudica-

tion by the former Insolvent Debtors Court for tlie ilischarge of a

prisoner can be received as evidence of his iusolvency, without

putting in his petition and schedule ; though, on strict principle,

such evidence would seem to be required.'

§ 1576. Generally, depositions in Chancery, taken under the ol^

' Ante, § 1.J73.

» Jones y. Eandiill, 1774; B. N. V.

235; Blowor v. Ilollis, 18I];J, whero
it was lield that an oi'der for an
attucliinunt for not payin}? costs of

un equity suit was aluno prima facio

evidence that a suit luid ooen pend-
iiig.

^ Blower V. Ilollis, lS:5;i (Bavley,

]$.); Leakn c. M. of AVcstnieath,
1.S41 (Tindal. C. J.); Attwood r.

Taylor. ' 1(» (Ld. Abiu'rcr). Whero
tlie decro(! fully recites the pleadiufjs

the rtiasons mentioned above do not
apply ; and it has been more than
once lield that in this case tho \no-

diu'ti(;n of such decree will alone be

Butlicient: Wheoler v. Lowth, 1710;

1035

Wharton Poor., 1845, II. L.
* Lavbourn i: Ciisp. l.S;5S.

» Leake v. M. of W. ^tmeath, 1841
(Tindal, CJ.); virt\ially ovorruhng
Stednian v. Gooch, 17t).'5.

* Leake -•. M. of Westmeath, 1841
(Tindiil. C.J.).

' Com. Ditr. tit. Ev. C. 1.

* In M"Kc(! I', rarnam, 1811
(Ir.). Torrens, J., rejected the adju-
dication; but in lireiinan v. Dillane,
184;{ (Ir.), Ball, J., admitted it with-
out the ])etition, ihoufrh he rfMpiired

the production of the Nchedule. This
last decision is said (id.) to have
been subsequently followed by Jack-
sou, J.

!: i!;
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DEPOSITIONS IN CHANCERY, HOW PROVED. [PART V.

pystem, oannot be read, without previous proof of the bill ami

aiiswer, iu order to show that a cause was depending, who were tliu

parties to it, and what was the subject-matter in issue ; for, if no

cause were depending, the depositions are but voluntary affidavits

;

and if there were one, it is further necessary to show that it was

against the same ])arties or those claiming in privity with them,

and on the same subject.* The bill and answer do not, however,

by being so put in, become evidence for the jury, and consequently

the opposite counsel has no right to read or refer to them in his

address ; but the judge only loots at them, for the purpose of

determining whether the depositions are evidence, by seeing what

was in issue in the suit.^ Moreover, no proof of the bill or answer

is necessary, where the deposition is used against the deponent as

his own admission, or for the purpose of contradioLing him as a

witness.'

§ 1577. A party who relies upon depositions taken in England

prior to 1852,* or to 1867,^ must read the interrogatories as well

as the answers, unless he can prove that the former are lost or

destroyed," and it seems that he must also read as part of his case

the whole depositions, including the cross-interrogatories and

answers thereto.' Depositions taken since those dates, Avhether

under the present system,* or that which immediately preceded it,

are not open to these niceties." The oral examination of the

witness is at present " taken down in writing by or in the presence

of the examiner, not ordinarily by question and answer, but so as

to represent as nearly as may be the statement of the witness."'"

Such depositions to be evidence must, however—except under

special circumstances''—be written by or in the presence of the

examiner, authenticated by his signature, and have been trans-

' Seo Livybouvn v. Crisp, 1838

(Lfl. Abinji;(>r) ; IJlower v. IloUis,

is;5;j (Miiulo. aifju.); 2 Ph. Ev.

210; ]{. N. P. 240; Nightingal v.

Dovisiiie, 1770.
» ('hMpi)cll V. Purday, 1845.

» Ilighaeld V. Pcakn, 1827.

* Whon \o & 1« V. c. 86 ("The
English Chancery Act, 1852 "),

passed.
» Wlien 30 & 31 V. c. 44 ("The

Chancery (Ireland) Act, 1867"),

passed.

• Bowe V. Brenton, 1828.
' Teuiperley v. Scott, 1832 (Tindal,

"s'li S. C. 1883, Ord. XXXVU.
r. 5, cited ante, § j()4.

» Fleet V. Perrins, 1868.
•» R. S. C. 1883, Ord. XXXVII.

r. 12. Tlio Irish Act adds the words,
" and in the first j)erson."

'I l?olton V. B()lt(m, 1876; Stobart

V. Todd, 1 854 ; Cooper v. Macdonald,
1867.
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PART V.
C. IV.] DEPOSITIONS UNDER COMMISSIONS, HOW PROVED.

niitted by him to the Central Office to be filed.' Proof that these

logulations have been complied with must be forthcoming if the

admissibility of depositions be disputed ; but the original documents

need not be produced, and it will suffice to put in evidence either

examined copies of them, ^ or copies certified as true copies by the

officer to whose custody the originals are intrusted.'

§ 1578. In general, (fcjwsitions taken under special commmions

cannot be read without proof of the commission and return. The

better and modern opinion (apart from the Rr. S. C.) apparently

is, however,^ that it is not necessary in these cases to go further,

and to put in the order, the pleadings, or the other judicial pro-

ceedings upon which the commission has been founded.

S 1579. It lias not yet been finally determined whether com-

missioners may avail themselves of the Post Office to transmit

the depositions home, or whether they must be sent by a special

messenger.* Where a commission was sent to commissioners by

post, and after a few months a sealed packet, was brought to the

Master's office by a person unknown, containing the commission,

the return to it, and the examinations of the witnesses, signed by

the persons named as commissioners, it was held that after proof

of the handwriting and residence of the commissioners, sufficient

had been shown to prima facie establish the validity of the

return.^

i^
1580. Subject, however, to the observations in the two fore-

going sections, it is provided' that cxmninatiom or depositions may
bo read in evidence, saving all just exceptions, if they purport to

be certified under the hand of the commissioner, examiner, or

other person taking the same,* and if it further appears to the

> Old. XXXVII. r. 16.

» Fleet u. I'errins, 18G8.
3 ;j() & ai V. c. 44, § 102 Ir. ; 14 &

15 V. c. 99 ("The Evidence Act,

18dl"), § 14, cited post, § 1,J99

;

IJeuve V, llodsoii, I8j.'5 (Wood,
V.-C).

* See Entwistlot'. Dent, 1846 ; and
this, uotwithstiiudinp; tlie coutniry

rulinj,' in Biiyley v. Wylie, 1807 (Ld.

EUouborough). See, also, Grevillo

V. Stultz, 1847; and see further, as

to examinations under writs of man-

damus, ante, §§ 500—505, 1563.
' See Cox v. Newman, 1813.
* Simnis V, Henderson, 1848.
' Wliether taken under the j)resent

practice iu accordance with K. S. C.
1883, Ord. XXXVII. rr. 5 et seq.

;

or under the old piactico existing in
Enj,'huid under 1 W. 4, c. 'I'l ; or, in
Ireland, under 3 & 4 V. c. 105 (" The
Debtors (Ireland) Act, 1340 ").

8 8 & 9 V. c. 113, § 1, cited ante,

§7.

! ' (I

I '

i
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INQUISITIi i\S—AWARDS—HOW PROVED. [part V.

satisfactiou of the judgp, either that the examinant or deponent is

dead, or beyond the jurisdiction of the court, or unable froii>

sickness or other infirmity to attend the hearing or trial, or,—

where the depositions have been taken under the new Practice,

—

that the judge ordering the examinations has given some speciiil

directions with respect to their admissibility.'

§ 1581. The mode of proving the examination of prisoners, and

ivformatiom or drposifiom of witnesses, taken by justices or coroners,

in rrimiiial cases, has been explained.'

§ lo82.' Returns to iuquinitions post mortem, and other inquisi-

tions, surveys, extents, and the like, cannot strict /i/'* be proved,

without reading the commissions on which they depend ;* unless

in cases of geapral concernment, when the commission will be

regarded as a thing of such public notoriety as not to require

proof."

§ 1583. To prove an award, it is not only necessary to produce

and prove, the due execution of tbat instrument, but the submission

to reference must also be proved ; for otherwise the aulliority of

the arbitrator to decide the question between the parties does not

appear.' If the submission be by a written agreement, its execu-

tion by all the parties, includirg the party relying upon it, must be

strictly proved ;^ and that, too, though it has been made a rule of

court, pursuant to one of its terms." If, however, the arbitrator

has been appointed by rule of court, judge's oruer, or order of

Nisi Prius, in an action,'" then, on proving the award, and pro-

ducing the rule or order of reference, a sufRcient prima facie case

will be made out ; and it will not be necessary to show, by

producing the record in the original action, or otherwise, what

> Ord. XXXVII. rr. 5, 18, cited

ante, § oOG.
* As to examinations, ante, §§ 888

^901 ; as to depositions, ante, §§ 479
—494.

' Or. Ev. § 515, in part.
* As to when this rule will be

relaxed, see post, § 1585.
5 Evans v. Taylor, 1838 ; B. N. P.

228 ; Newbui'sh v. Newhurgh, 1712 ;

Hubb. Ev. of Snc. 589, 590.
* SirHugh Smithsoii'scase, undated

(lid. Hardwicke), cited B. N. P. 228,

229.
' Ferrer V. Oven, 1827; Antramv.

Ohace, 1812; Braziorv. Jones, IS^S.

Arbitrations are now regulated by
" The Arbitration Act, 18S9 "' (52 &
53 V. c. 49), which see generally on
the subject.

* Cases cited in last note.
• Berney v. Read, 1815.
«> 3 & 4 W. 4. c. 42, § 39 ; 3 & 4

V. c. 105 ("The Debtors (Ireland)
Act, 1840"), §63.
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CHAP. IV.] PROOF OF AWARDS DY PUBLIC OFFICERS.

specific matters were actually roforrod.' Where the submission

contains a power to appoint an umpire, or to enlarge the time for

making the award, and it has been acted upon, proof must be

given of the instrument appointing the umpire, or enlarging the

time ; and neither will a mere recital in the award be evidence of

these facts,* nor can the appointment of an umpire be proved by

showing that he has undertaken the duties belonging to his office,

and has actually signed the award.* The executing an award is a

judicial act, and, therefore, proof should in all cases wliore more

than one arbitrator is appointed, be given, that the signing by the

joint arbitrators took place in the presence of each other;* or if,

under the terms of reference, the award is to be good although

executed by a less mmiber than all tho arbitrators, that the

arbitrator, who has not signed the instrument, had notice to attend

the execution, and omitted or refused to do so.'

§ 1584. A loss rigid amount of proof of airardu hi/ public ojficern

than is called for in ordinary cases will sometimes be deemed

sufficient, and in the absence of evidence of a subsequent usage

inconsistent with the award, the maxim, omnia prajsumuntur rite

esse acta, will be held to apply. '' Accordingly, where commis-

sioners, named in an Inclosure Act, and thereby authorised to stop

up roads, if two justices made an order to that effect, published

their award stopping up a certain public footpath in which s-uch

order of justices was recited, this recital was held sufficient prima

facie evidence of a valid order, on proof of an ineffectual search

for the instrument itself, and it was also held, that the award must

be taken to have been rightly made, unless some proof of enjoy-

ment inconsistent with it could be given.' Following tho principle

of this case, awards made and confirmed by commissioners under

many of the General Inclosure Acts'* are by statute expressly i-en-

' Gisborne v. Hart, 1839 ; recog-

nised in Dresser v. Stanstield, 1845

(Parke, B.).
* Still V. Ilalford, 1814 (Ld. Ellen-

borough) ; Davis V, Vass, 18)2.
^ Stdl )'. Haltord, 1814.
* Stalworth v. Inns, 1844 ; Wright

V. Graham, 1848; Ead.s v. Williams,
18o4 ; Lord c. Lord, ISoo.

» White V. Shurp, 1844 ; Wright
V. Graham, 1848 (Parke, B.) ; In ro

Beck and Jackson, 18j7.
« E. 0. Haslingfield, 1814; Doe v

Gore, 1837; Doe v. Mostyn, 1SJ2

;

Ueyshani v. Forstor, 1829. As to
when .such awards may bo ])rovi.>d by
certified copies, see post, § l(i(>7.

' Manning v. East. Cos. liail. Co.,

1843; Williams v. Eyton, 18JS.
» (i&7W. 4, c. 11.); ;Kt4 V. c. 3!;

8 & 9 V. c. 118 ("The Liclosuro
Act, 1845"); 9 & 10 V c. 70 (••The
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PROOF OF ANCIENT RECORDS.

•iiJI

[part v.

pi {it

tiered conchmve evidence of a compliance with those Acts, and of

all necessary notices and consents; and everything' specified in

Buoh awards is binding and conclusive on all persons.

*i 1585. The strict rules of evidence are sometimes relaxed in

proving anriciU records. Thus, a document, purporting to be an

exemplification of a comniis.ion issued by (iueen Elizabeth, and

produced from the proper place of deposit, has been read, without

any evidence of its being o, true copy, though no seal was affixed

to it, and the state of the parchment was such as to render it im-

possible to say whether the Great Seal had ever been appended;^

ancient depositions may be read without putting in the interroga-

tories,' or the bills and answers to which they relate,* or the

commissions under which they were taken,' if it be proved that

search has been unsuccessfully made for these documents ; on like

proof, old answers are received in evidence, though the bills be not

forthcoming ; and so are ancient extents, surveys, or returns to

inquisitions, coming from the proper custody, and bearing internal

evidence of having been taken under due authority (especially wheu

tendered as evidence of reputation), notwithstanding that the com-

missions on which their legality depended cannot be found."

Such documents, however, Avhere they contain no internal evidence

of authenticity, cannot be read without the production of the com-

missions from tiie proper depository ;
^ nor then, if there appears to

have been any excess of authority, or other such irregularity in the

proceedings as to render them not only voidable but void." After

proof that a record has been destroyed then, whether it be ancient

Inclosuro Art, 184(5"); 10 & 11 V.

c. lll("Tho Iucl()5<uro Act, 1.S47");

11 & 12 V. c. 9i> ("Tho Inclosuic

Act, 1848").
' T}iut is, nil iii!ittor.s of fact ; and

an iiwaiil iiiului' tho Act is not con-

clusive iis to Icfjj.il title or tho juris-

diction of tho Coniniissioncrs: Jaconib

V. TiinuT, ISill. See, also, 3 & 4

Y, c. ai, § 1 ; and 8 & i) V. c. lis, §§

101, lOJ, 1 J7. Sco J7 & JS V. 0. GO,

§ l.'i" {'-t), as to submissions to, and
awards l)y. shijipinj^ masters.

- Mav. of lievorliy r. Craven, 1838
(Alderson, B.).

•^ Kowo t'. Brenton, 1828.

* Ryam v. Booth, 1814.
» Bayloy v. Wylie, 1807 (Ld. Ellen-

borouf:;h).

* Kowo V. Brenton, 1828 ; Doe v.

Eoberts, 1844; Vicar of Kellinfjton

V. Trinity CoUepje, 1747; Alcock v.

Cook, 1820, cited 2 Ph. Ev. 21(i, n. 2
;

Anderston r. ^Iaf,ni\vloy, ]72(); Gab-
bott t'. Clancy, 1^^^4-j "(Ir.).

' Evai.s V. Taylor, 18;i8. See D.
of Beaufort r. Smith, 1849; Freeman
V. Head, 18G:i.

* \ aux Barony, ISUfi; Powis
Barony, 1731, cited Cruise, I)if,'n.

c. G, § GO ; Leighton v. Lfighton,
1720 ; liubb. Ev. of Succ. o90.
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CnAP. IV.] PROOF OF WRITS—WARRANTS.

or modern, it is of course allowable to show ita contents (as in the

case of any otlior document) by secondary evidence.'

S li'i'SG. The mode of proving certain documents, which, though

emiumting from courts of justice, are not strictly records, or such

IirooetMliiigs, as, for the most part, are capable of being primarily

proved by means of copies, must now bo noticed. First, icritti of

excviition and warrantx of commitmnit, until they are returned, must

be proved by actual production, though, after their return, they

become matters of record, and are, consequently, provable by

copies.*. Writs of summons in the High Court may be proved

by the production, either of the originals, or of copies filed by the

officer of the court,^ or, if the originals be lost, by copies, authenti-

cated by the court or a judge,* and any one of these documents

will furnish proper evidence of the institution of the action to

which they relate.'* When writs of summons or writs of execution

in the High Court have been renewed," the fact of renewal may be

proved by the production of the respective writs, provided they

purport to be marked with the seal of the court, showing them to

have been duly renewed.' The renewal of a writ of execution may

also be proved by a written notice to the sheriff signed by the

party or his solicitor, and bearing the seal of the court, with the

day, month, and year of renewal, impressed thereon.* Next, a

reriificate of a judge, if not indorsed on a record, cannot, it seems,

be proved by a copy, but the original must be produced, when

the courts will judicially notice the signature, if it purport to be

that of one of the judges of the Supreme Court, or of one of the

equity or common law judges of the old Superior Courts at

Westminster.^ But a judge's order in any cause or matter may

now be proved and enforced in the same manner as a judgment to

the same effect.'" The pleadingn in an action may be proved either

' Ante, §§ 428 et soq.

* 15. N. V. 234. If the writ is the

gist of the action it must bo returned,

id. As to inhibitions, citations,

monitions, &c. arising out of appeals

to the I'livy Council, see 6 & 7 V.

c. ;W ("The Judicial Committee Act,

1H43'^), § 9, amended by o3 & 54 V.

c. 27.

3 Under E. S. C, Ord. V. rr. 12,

13.

* Under Ord. VIII. r. 3.

» E. V. Scott, 1877.
• Ord. VIII. r. 1 ; Ord. XLII,

r. 20.
' See Ord. VIII. r. 2. And see,

also, Ord. XLII. r. 21.
8 Ord, XLII. IT. 20, 21.
9 8 & 9 V. c. 113, § 2, cited ante.

§7.
«> Ord. XLU. r. 24. ill!
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PLACE AND MODE OF SERVICE OF PROCESS. [PART V.

H

by producing the ori^iinals, or by means of the copies filed' with

the officer of the court.^

§ 158Ga. In the High Court the most important Kules as to the

service of proceedings therein, and as to the proof of such service,

are as follow :—First, by Order LXIV., R. 11, " Service of plead-

ings, notices, summonses, orders, rules, and other proceedings, shall

be eifeoted /ic/ore the hour ofnix in the (i/fcrnooii, except on Saturdaijn,

when it shall be effected before the hour of two in the afternoon.

Service effected after six in the afternoon on any week-day except

Saturday, shall, for the purpose of computing any period of time

subsccpient to such service, be deemed to have been effected on the

following day. Service effected after two in the afternoon on

Saturday ^liall, for the like purpose, be deemed to have been

effected on the following Monday." By R. 12, "In any case in

which any particular number of days, not expressed to be clear

days, is pres-cribed by these Rules, the same shall be reckoned

exclusively of the first day and inclusively of the last day."

By Order LXVII., R. 1, "Except in the case of an order for

attachment, it shall not be necessary to the regular service of an

order that the original order be shown if an office copy of it be

exhibited." And by R. 2, " All writs, notices, pleadings, orders,

summonses, warrants, and other documents, proceedings, and

written communications, in respect of which personal service is

not requisite, shall be sufficiently served if left within the pre-

scribed hours,^ at the addreus for service of the person to be served

as defined by Orders IV. and XII., with any person resident at or

belonging to such place; " while by R. 3, ^^ Notices sent from any

office of the Supreme Court mai/ be sent by post ; and the time at

which the notice so posted would be delivered in the ordinary

course of post shall be considered as the time of service thereof, and

the posting thereof shall be a sufficient service." It is also pro-

vided, in the same Order, by R. 4, that " Where no api)earance has

been entered for a party, or where a party or his solicitor, as the

case may be, has omitted to give an address for service as required by

Orders IV. and XII., all writs, notices, pleadings, orders, sum-

monses, warrants, and otlier documents, proceedings, and written

» Under Ord. XLT. r.

• E. V. Scott, 1677.

Ord. XXXVI. r. 30.

See, also, ' See K. 11, cited above.
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CHAP. IV.J PERSONAL AND SUBSTITUTED SERVICE.

eommunications, in respect of which personal service is not

reqaisite, may be served bi/ filing them with the proper officer;^' by

R. 5, that " Where personal service of any writ, notice, pleading,

order, summons, warrant, or other document, proceeding, or written

communication is required by these Rules or otherwise, the service

pliall be effected as nearly as may be in the manner prescribed for

the personal service of a writ of summons," and by R. 6, that " Where

personal service of any writ, notice, pleading, summons, order,

warrant, or other document, proceeding, or written communication

is required by these Rules or otherwise, and it is made to appear to

the Court or a Judge that prompt personal service cannot be effected,

the Court or Judge may make such order for substituted or other

service,^ or for the substitution of notice for service by letter, public

advertisement, or otherwise, as may be just." The same Order

also contains provisions—in R. 7, that " Where a party after having

sued or appeared in person has given notice in writing to the

ojiposite party or his solicitor, through a solicitor, that such

solicitor is authorised to act in the cause or matter on his behalf,

all writs, notices, pleadings, summonses, orders, warrants, and

other documents, proceedings, and written communications, which

ought to be delivered to or served upon the party on whose behalf

the notice is given, shall thereafter be delivered to or served upon

such solicitor ;" in R. 8, that " Where a person who is not a party

appears in any proceeding either before the Court or in Chambers,

service upon the solicitor in London by whom such person appears,

whether such solicitor act as principal or agent, shall be deemed

good service except in matters requiring personal service," and in

11. 9, that " Affidavits of service shall state when, where, and how,

and by whom, such service was effected." It is also required (by

Order X., R. 1), that " Every application to the Court or a Judge

for an order for substituted or other service, or for the substitution

of notice for service, shall be supported by an affidavit setting forth

the grounds upon which the application is made."

^ J586ii. The service of any simimons or process of tlie County

Courts by a bailiff may be proved by indorsement on a copy of

such document under the bailiff's hand, showing the fact and mode

I

1
1

I I >

1
',

I !

!||:

^ Seo Ord. X., cited below.
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PROCESS IN COURTS OF SUMMARY JURISDICTION. [p. V,

of such service ; and any bailiff wilfully and corruptly indorsing

any false statement on such copy shall incur the same penalties as

if he had committed perjury.'

§ 1586(!. The proof of the service of process of courts of summary

jurmUction is now considerably simplified,^ and " In a proceeding

within the jurisdiction of a court of summary jurisdiction, without

prejudice to any other mode of proof, service on a person of any

summons, notice, process, or document required or authorised to be

served, and the handwriting and seal of any justice of the peace or

other officer or person on any warrant, summons, notice, process, or

document, may be proved by a solemn dcckration taken before a

justice of the peace, or before a commissioner to administer oaths

in the Supreme Court of Judicature, or before a clerk of the peacf,

or a registrar of a county coui't ; and any declaration purporting

to be so taken shall, until the contrary is shown, be sufficient proof

of the statements contained therein, and shall be received in

evidence in any court or legal proceeding, without proof of the

signature or of the official character of the person or persons taking

or signing the same."^ Any person wilfully making a false

declaration in any material particular " shall be guilty " of

perjury.

§ 1587. The most usual modes of proving the service of the

process of courts having now been discussed, it remains to see how

the practice and proceedinijs of certain particular courts can be

proved. Now, the Rules and Orders of the Supreme Court, tiie

Eules of the old Superior Common Law Courts, and the Orders of

the old Court of Chancery, may severally be proved in a'.xy court

by the production of office copies, for such copies are given out by

the officer in the usual course of his businvss.* Probably, however,

it will in practice never be necessary to have recourse to this mode

of proof, but advocates and suitors will be content to rely oa tlic

' 51 & 52 V. c. 43, § 78.

2 liy 42 & 415 V. c. 49 (" Tho
Summiiry Jurisdiction Act, 1879"),

§41. See. also, 44 & 45 V. C. 24
(•' Tlic Suiinnixry Jurisdiction (I'ro-

cessl .Vet, KSSl '

), § 4, subs. 1, ox-

tcndin;; tho ()))(!ration of tlio section

cid'il iiliovc to the proof of Enj^lisli

process executed in Scotland, and

1044

Scotch process executed in England.
•' Tho form and fco (viz. \h.) for a

declaration are provided by tho nili's

(Kith Julv, 18.S6) made undor tlit;

Act.
* Selby I'. Harris, l(i98; Duncan

1'. Scott, 1S()7; Stroetcr c. llartlott,

184S; Jack V. Kiernan, lS4i); iNEay.

of Iiudlow V. Charlton, 1841).
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CHAP. iV.] PROBATES, HOW PROVED.

authenticity of any copy purporting to te published as a portion

of the authorised rej.orts, or, indeed, printed by any printer of

repute. In proving the general rules and regulations of an inferior

court, if a printed copy of such rules, &c., be made use of, it must

be proved that it has received the sanction of such court.*

§ 1588. Among the proceedings of competent courts are proh'ifex

and administrations. The prohate of a will is a copy of that instru-

ment under the seal, either of the Ecclesiastical Court, or, since

11th January, 1858, of the Probate Court or Division, to which is

attached a certificate, stating that the original will has been duly

proved and registered, and that administration of the gonds of the

deceased has been granted to one or more of the executors named

therein.* This document,— which, in the event of the will being

proved in solemn form of law, can only be granted after satisfactory

evidence has been furnished to the court of adequate capacity on

the part of the testator, of testamentary intention untainted by

fraud, and of due execution,'— constitutes the title deed of the

executor, without which his character cannot be recognised, and

armed with which it cannot in general be impugned.*

§ 1589. The primary mode of proving a probate is by producing

either the document itself, when due notice will be taken of the

seal,' or the Act-book or register from the Probate Division," con-

taining an entry that the will has been proved, and probate granted,

or even a certified or examined copy of such book or register.' In
; i I

' 111 one case (Danco v. Robson,
1829 (L(l. Tentcrdoii)), one of tho

iu'inted copies of tho rules of the old

iisolveut Court, proved to he printed

by order of the court, was admitted.

In a later one (K. v. Koops, 18;{7, in

which, however, Danco r. llobson

was not cited), proof that tlio court

had ever sanctioned such printed

rules not hoinfj; given, a similar copy
of tho sumo rules was rejected.

- Toller on Ex. o8.

3 Jones V. Godrich, 1845, P. C.

(Dr. Liishington).
« Toller on Ex. 74, 7J; Allen r.

])undas, 178!); Ryies v. I), of Well-
ington, 184(1. As to the jurisdiction

of tho Probate Division to grant
probate in the cast! of a niarrie(l

Woman's will made in pursuance of

a power, see Barnes v. Vincent, 1840,

P. C, cited post, § 1712. See, also,

Ward r. Ward, lfS48. As to tho
effect of the Probate Division scaling

Scotch confirniations of executors,
see 21 & 22 V. c. o(i ("The (.'on-

iirmation of Executors (Scotland)
Act, 18.J8"), §§ 12. la. See, als.,,

llawarden r. Dunlop, ISIil
; and

llood r. Ij(1. Harrington, 18(i8.

' Kempton v, (,^ro8s, 173j; ante,

§G.
• Cox r. Allinghain, 1822. So.

tho revocation of probate may bo
proved by the Act-book : 1!. r. Kams-
liottoin. 1787. S(>e, iiiite. § 42.>.

' Davis r. Williams, 1811 ; 1{. ,.

Phillpott, 18ol (Tall'oiird, J.); Dor-
rett I'. Meiix, l.Sj4 ; 14 & IT) V. c. !»l',

§ 14, cited post, § 1 Ji)U.
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ADMINISTRATIONS, IIOW PROVED. [PART V.

some of the inferior spiritual courts,' no Act-book, or other sepa-

rate record of the granting of probates was kept, and in such a case

it will be enough to prove that a memorandum has been indorsed

on the will itself, stating that the executor has proved it, and that

the probate has passed the seal ; and on proof of the practice to

keep no Act-book, and on production of the will with such indorse-

ment, the title of the executor will be sufficiently established, with-

out accounting for the non-production of the probate.'' Under no

other circumstances, however, will the original Will be admitted as

evidence of title to personal property.' In the event of the probate

being lost or destroyed, it seems that it ma;/ be proved by an

examined copy;* but in such case the practice of the Probate

Division,*—like that which used to prevail in the spiritual courts,

—

is to grant either an exemplification, or a certified copy of the

entry of the Act-book or register in which the grant of probate is

recorded.^

ii 1590. A grant of administration may also be proved either by

producing the letters of administration under the seal of the court,^

or the Act-book or register containing a record of the grant, or an

exemplification, or an examined or a certified copy of such record,*

or an official certificate of the grant.^ Either of these kinds of

proof will be primary evidence.'"

§ 1591." The next class of public writings to be considered con-

' For instance, the bishops' courts

nt Winchester ivnil Wells.
* Doe )'. Mow and J )oo v. Gunning,

18;J7. Soo, also, Gorton v. Dyson,
IHl!).

•' i'innoy v. Finney, 1S28; E. v.

Hiirnus, ISK) (Lo lUanc, J.); Stone
V. Korsvth, 17.S1.

* R. ('. Ilains, 1(>9.J (Ld. Holt);

Hoc V. Neltliorpe, or Niithroi), lO'JT.

» See •-'() & n V. c. 77 ("Tlie Court

of IVobiite Act, 1S,J7"). by § ()9.

enactinj;, that "an ollirial cojiy of

tho whol(! or any part of a will, or nu
(ilTicial certificate of the grant of any
letters of administration, may be

obtainocl from the registry or district

registry wliere the will has b(>en

proveil or the aihiiinistration granted,

<in the jiaynient of such fees as shall

bo ti.xed for tho same by tho rules

and orders under this Act." The
fees fixed by tho ]{ule8 are six-

pence for every folio of seventy-two
words of oHice-coi)y, and an ad-

ditional fee of I'l for "every olfice-

copv of will iiixlfr seal of tiio court."

Seoll also. 'JO & 121 V. c. 79, § 74. Ir.

• Shepherd v. Shorthose, 1719. See
post, § 1J!)9.

' Tho seal is judicially noticed,

ante, § 6.

" See M'Kenna v. Eager, 1875 (Ir.).

" See -H) & 'zl V. c. 77, § ()l», cited

above, n. '. See, also, 20 & 21 V.

0. 79, § 74, Ir.

'" Keni])ton r. Cross, 173o ; Eldcn
1'. Keddell, 1S()7; Davis c. Williams,
1811. .See ante, § 42j, and post,

§ 1J99.
" Gr. Ev. § 483, in groat part.
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CHAP. IV.] OFFICIAL REGISTERS.

pists of official books or irgiiters, kept by persons in public offices,

in which such persons are required, (either by statute or as

naturally incidental to tho office,) to write down particular trans-

actions, occurring in the course of their public duties, and under

their personal observation. Entries in such books, as well as all

other documents of a public nature, are generally admissible in

evidence, although their authenticity be not confirmed by the usual

test of truth, namely, the swearing, and the cross-examination, of

the pereons who prepared them. They are entitled to this extra-

ordinary degree of confidence, partly, because in some cases they

are required by law to be kept, and in all because their contents

are of public interest and notoriety. They are, too, made under

the sanction of an oath of office, or, at least, under that of official

duty, by accredited agents appointed for that purpose. Moreover,

though the facts stated in them are of a public nature, it would

often be difficult to prove them by means of sworn witnesses.'

§ l/)92. To render a document admissible in evidence as an

official register, it must be one which the laic requires to be keptfor

the public benefit. When a book does not answer this description

neither the original book nor extracts from it can be admitted in

evidence.*

;

.

' 11

The

' 1 St. Ev. 230.
* Accordiiiglj', the following books

(and, of course, extracts from them)
are not inlniisfsihlo in evidonco :

—

Ikiiihruptcji proccctUmis, shown by a

book procluced from the office (now
abolished by l.i & 1() V. c. 77, S 1) of

the Hecretiiry of Bankrupts : lloary v.

Leigh, 1813. Iliiiitiiin and inorriafie

regifiters and records (now deposited

in tlie odico of the registrar-general

pursuant to the Act 3 & 4 V. c. 9'2,

|5 <>, 'M) as to the j)orformaiice of

those ceremonies at the Flei^t and
King's Bench Prisons, at May Fair,

at the Mint, in Southwark, and in

certain other places : Bead r. Passer,

1794 ; Doe v, Gatacro, 1838. Custom
liuiinf- returns, voluntarily made, c>].,

a report stating tho burthen of a
foreign ship, and tho number of tho

crew, made by tlio master to the

authorities at tlio custom house, and
there filed, when tendered in evidence

as a public document: Huutloy v.

Donovan, 1850 ; or a sertificate filed

at tho custom house, signed by a
party who certified that he had
measured the vessel, and stated the
amount of the tonnage : Id. Dis-
sentiiif/ chapels, registers of births,

marriages, or burials, whether from
Weslej'an or other dissenting chapels,
unless such register has been do-
posited in the office of the registrar-

general, and entered in his list pur-
suant to 3 & 4 V. c. i>'2 : Whittuck v.

Waters, 1830; Nc^wham v. Baithby,
1811; Ex parte Taylor, 1820; and
as to tho Act, see ante, § lo03, and
post, § 1602, note, //ernltl.i Cvlleiie.

liooks, as, c.f/., a book jjroduced from
the Heralds' College called "Arms
and Descents of tho Xobility "

:

Shrewsbury Peer,, 18.j7, II. L.
Marri-ige reipstirs, kept by clergy-
men in Ireland, prior to tho 31st
of March, 1845, when tho Irish
Mairiago Act cumo into operation

:

Stockbridgo v, Quicke, 1853. Jewish
I
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FOREIGN AND COLONIAL REGISTERS. [part

I 1593. A similar rule prevails with respect to the reception in

evidence oi foreign and colonial registers. Such registers or extracts

from them are only admissible on proof that they are required to

be kept, either by the law of the country to which they belong,' or

by the law of this country.^ In America, too, authenticated copies

of foreign registers are always receivable in evidence.*

§ 1594.* It is essential to the official character of books, which

would, if properly kept, be admissible in evidence, that the entries

in them be made promptly, or, at least, without such long delay

registers of circumcisions, kept at the

great sj-nagoguo in London, though

the entries in it be proved to be in

the handwriting of a deceased chief

rabbi, whose religious duty it was to

perform the rites of circumcision,

and to make corresponding entries

in the book : Davis v. Lloyd, 1844

;

but see o'servations on this case,

ante, § Tiil. Lloyd's Registers of
Shijiping (for a dcscrip n of which
registers see Kerr v. Sh ion, 1831)

:

Freeman v. Baker, 1833. Although

in Bain v. Case, 1829, and in Abel

V. I'otts, 1800, this book was ad-

mitted : in the first case to prove that

the coast of Peru was in a state of

blockade at a particular ti'ue, and in

the other as evidence of Jie capture

of a vessel. See, also, llichardscm v.

Hellish, 1824 (Best, C.J.). I'oor law

viedical officer's register of attendance,

not kept by him under any statute,

but merely for the inspection of the

guardians, in obedience to a rule of

the Poor liaw Commissioners, no

additional payment being given to

the officer in respect of the entries

(he being piid by a yearly salary),

but the book being simply intended

as a check upon him : Merrick v.

VVakley, 1838.
' See Perth Peer., 1846-8, 11. L.

;

Abbott V. Abbott and Godoy, 1800.

' Accordingly, in the absence of

proof of any such recpiiroment, the

following have been rejected :
—

BuptisiiKtl regixfers kept voluntarily

in Guernsey : Iluet v, Le Mesurior,

1786, (on which case Dr. Lushington,

in Coodo V. Coodo, 1838, observed

that the evidence was rejected,

"because it did not ajjpear by what
authority the register was kept.

Supposing it had been proved that
Guernsey was part of the dineesi', of

Winchester, which it is, and tliut by
ancient custom a register was re-

quired to be kept there, dillercnt

considerations might have a|i])lic(l to

the case. • • • j ^^n^ ,,f opiuj,,]!^

that there is no ground of distinction,

supposing the register had been kejit

by order of a competent autlionty,

between registers ke])t in Giieinsry
and in this country"). Itujiti^mul

registers kept voluntarily by the

chaplain of a British inini>ter at a
foreign ccmrt : Dnlfeiin I'eer., 18 18.

Mtirriage registers as io imirriugis

solemnized abroad, kept in the Swtdish
ambassador's chapel at Paris (prior

to the 28th of July, 1849, the date of

the passing of 12 & 13 V. c. (i8 (• The
Consular Marriage Act. 1849'")):

Loader v. Barry, 179o. And a book
kept at the Biitish ambassador's
hotel in Paris, wherein tbe ambiis-

sador's chaplain had made and sub-

scribi' entries of all marriages of

British subjects celebrated by him:
Athlono Peer., 1841. On the other

hand, marriage registers are admis-
sible which are proved to have been

kept in Baibadoes under a law of that

cohmy requiring such registei' to bo

kept. Moreover, the marriage register

.vhich used to be kei)t in the Ionian

Islands is receivable in jvideiice; and
by 27 & 28 V. c. 77, § 7, a copy of

such register is admissibhi if it

purports "to be certified under the

signature and official seal of the

secretary of the Lord High Com-
missioner."

^ Kingston v. Lesley, 1824 (Am,).
* Gr. Ev. § 486, us to tirst five

lines.
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CHAP. IV.] ENUMERATION OF OFFICIAL REGISTERS.

copies

as to impair their credibility, and that they be made by the person

whose duty it was to make them, and in the mode required by law,

if any has been prescribed.^ Accordingly, a minister's entry of

a baptism, which took place before he had any connexion with

the parii-h, and of which he received information from the clerk, is

inadmissible. An entry in a parish register will not be rejected

merely because it was not made contemporaneously, or because it

was made ' sanctioned by the incumbent, on information received

from some other person ; since it will be presumed that the incum-

bent, however he got his information, had satisfied himself of the

fact before he authorised the entry. Accordingly, an entry in a

parish book (kept at the parish church), of a burial in the work-

house cemetery within the parish, has been admitted, though

it appeared that the incumbent sanctioned the entries on the faith

of statements by others, and not from personal knowledge of the

burials.^

§ 1595. There are, however, many books which the law recognises

as official registers, or as being public documents.'

• Doe V. Bray, 1828 ; Walker v.

Wiufifiold, 1812.
- Doe V. Andrewa, 18i)0.

* An enumeration of the whole
of the docuniouts which are on this

gfrountl reco}j;iiise(l as being admis-
sible in evidence would pcobably be

practically impossible. But among
the more iuii)ortaut of such docu-

ments are the following :

—

Adinirdlhj

docnments, including the log-books

and muster-books of hor Majesty's

shii)S, and even official letters lodged

at the Admiralty (D'Israeli v. Jowett,

17!)j; Watson i>. King, 1815; 11. i'.

Fitzgerald, 1741 ; R. v. Bhodos, 1742 ;

Barber v. Holmes. 1800 ; most of

thest! documents are now lodged at

the Record ()Hic<\ see ante, § 148.))

;

lists of convoy (Richardson v. Mel-
hsh, 1824); the books of the Sick

and Hurt Office (Wallace v. Cook,

1804); U' ^ the books kept by the
coastguard, showing the state of

wind and weatlier (Tlie rath(:rina

Maria, 180(5). The lltink of KikjUhhW
deposit and transfer books: Mortimer
I'. M'Ciillaii, 1840. The registi'ri

of lliyths, Mdrriiii/i'.t, or Ihiif/is, ill-

parish registers (Doe *'.eluding

Barnes, 1834); the registers of births,

marriages, and deatiis maile pursuant
to "The Registration Act" (« & 7
W. 4, c. 80); the registers of births

and deaths (2(i & 27 V. c. 11, § 3,

Ir.); and the register of marriiigea

(7 & H V. c. 81, §§ .J2, 71, Ir. ; 2« & 27
V. c. 27, § 1«. Ir.) in Ireland ; Scotch
parochiiil registers (Lyell r. Kennedy,
18S9, II. L.); the registers of mar-
riages abroad, as kfpt by Briti.sh

consuls, sini'e the 28th of July, 1H49
under 12 & I."J V. c. OS (now re-
pealed), and now under " The
Foreign Marriage Act " (.j,j & ,)(> V.
c. 2'^)

; the regi-ter of marriages in,

the Ionian Isliiiids, which has heen
transmitted to tlie registrar-genera!
by the lord high comniisioniM' (27 &
2.SV. c. 77. §: 8-10); the register!*

and certificates of Indian maniiiges,
as delivered to the registrar-general
since the 1st of January, IS.jJ (14 &
Id V. c. 40, § 22); certain non-
parochial registers .hiiiosjted in the
office of the rogistrnr general by
virtue of the Act 3 & 4 V. c. 02 (seo

ante, § 1.}0;J, n.. iis to wliat fh(>>e

registers coil' ist of; iind po~t, § 1()(I2,

n., as to che conditions ou which
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ENUMERATION OF OFFICIAL REGISTERS. [part V.

§§ 1596— 7. In all cases the most satisfactory mode of proving

official rpgisters and other public documents of a like nature, is by

pi'odiiriin/ the boofin or documents themselves, and showing tliat

they come from the proper rcpoHitori/} And in some cases, more-

over, this is the only legitimate mode of proof.*

tlioy (ivo receivable in evidence)

;

cfitrtiii registers, muster-rolls, and
]iay-li.sts, and certified extracts there-

from, trtinsmitted to the same olfico

under "The Registration of Births,

Deaths, and Marriages (Anny) Act,

1870" (42 V. c. 8) ; and the books of

bajjtisms, marriages, and burials in

India, dejiosited at the office of the

Si.'crctarv for India (Ratcliff v. Eat-
cliff and Anderson, 1859; Queen's
Proctor v. Fry, 1879; Rep. of 1838
by Conini. to incjuire into the state of

non-parochial registers, p. 13). Cor-

jioratiiiiis,— Books containing their

official ]iroceodings, and matters re-

N))c(ting their proi)erty, if the entries

m(^ (if a public nature: Marriage ?,

Linvrcnce, 1819; R. r. Mothersoll,

no:-, Thetfovd's case, 1719; War-
riner v. Giles, 1734. Courts Baron
rolls ; B. N. P. 247 ; Doe v. Askew,
1809. Kccli-siastical documents, such
Hs bishops' registers and chapter-

house registers (Arnold v. Bp. of

Bath and Wells, 1829; Coombs v.

Cocther, 1829; Itumblo v. Hunt,
1817), and terriers: B. N. P. 248; 1

8t. Ev. 23'J. The East India Com-
IKiiiifs deposit and transfer books (2

Doug. o9;J, n. 3), and the lists of

])assi'ngers which, in pursuance of

an old statutt!, used to be trans-

mitti'd by tlie cajitains of ships in

thoTndia tradcto tlio courtof directors

(if that company : Richardson v.

Mellish, 1824. Land-far (i!<s(!<!tni( iits :

l)oe r. Seaton, 18:14 (Patteson, J.);

Dot- t: Arkwright, 1833 (Ld. Den-
man) ; R. v. King, 1788; Doe r.

Ciiitwiight, 1824. The official /,<-</-

/'(.-./,.v kc))! by the masters of niei-

chaut ships (57 & 58 V. c. W), §§ 239—
'Ji'V. The r(!gisters of I'arlianivnfiny

ivl'vt which are in the custody of

th<> sheriH's or returning officers

(Keed /'. Lamb, 18(i(); (i & 7 V. c. 18,

<5 48, 49); and some of the docu-
111 'Uts iclating to the election of

1- 'tubers of parliament (35 & 30 V.
1- .3, sJched. 1, Part 1, r. 42). Poor

law vdhiations, and valuations of

rateable property in Ireland: Swilt
V. M'Tiernan, 1848 (Ir.) (Brady,
C); VVelland v. Lord Middletoii,

1844 (Ir.) (Sugden, C.) ; 15 & 16 V.
c. 63, Ir. ; 23 & 24 V. c. 4, § 9, Ir.

Public offices.—Book^ and otlier offi-

cial papers ; the above tonns in-

cluding books and papers of the

Custom House (Johnson v. Ward,
1806; Tomkins v. Att.-Gen., 1813
(Ir.); Buckley ^^ U. S., 1846 (Am.));
the office of Inland Revenue (53 &
54 V. c. 21, §§ 4, 6); of what were
formerly the Excise (Fuller v. Fotcli,

1695; R. V. Grimwood, 1815); of the
Stamp Offices; of the Post Office;

and those of the Register Offices of

Merchant Seamen (57 & 58 V. c. 60,

§§ 251, 256, cited post, § 1604, n.);

as also those kept at the Register
Offices of Joint Stock Companies
(25 & 26 V. c. 89, § 174, r. 5), or

at the Register Office of Copyright
(5 & 6 V. c. 45 (" The Copyright Act,

1842"), § 11, cited ante,"§ 1511, n.

;

and 7 & 8 V. c. 12 ("The Inter-

national Copyr-ight Act, 1844"), § 8;

and likewise the books kept at

Public I'risons : Salte i'. Thomas,
1802; R. V. Aickles, 1785; and
Vestri/ books : R. r. Martin, 1809.

' Atkins V. Hatton, 1794; Arm-
strong r. Ilewett, 1817; Pulley r.

Hilton, 1823; Swiimerton v. M.
of Stafford, 1810. See ante, §§ 432
et seq. ; and §§ 659 et seq. ; and
Croughton v. Blake, 1843, as to the

repository.
'* Some of the principal of the

instances in which it is necessary to

produce the original document itself

h'om the proper repository are in the

cases of documents under "The A rni i/

Art, 1881 " (44 & 45 V. c. 59), § 172,

subs. 1, amended by 48 V. c. 8, 5 7.

]iroviding that all orders authorised

by the Act " to be made by the Com-
mander-in-C'liief or the Adjutant-
Geni'-*il, or by the Commander-in-
Cliief or Adjutant-Gouora] of the
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CHAP. IV.J ENUMKRATION OP OFFICIAL REGISTEIiS.

§ 1598. However, in the case of several other books and docu-

ments of a semi-public nature, which are rendered admissible in

Forces in India, or in any Piesidency

in India, or by any fcouei al or other

ollicor coTinnandiiig," and alno that

any " such order may be signified by
anOrder, instruction, or letter under
thi' hand of any otiieer authorised to

issue orders on behalf of sueh"
sujierior othcer ; and any such docu-

inent purporting to be so signed,

sliall be evidence of the party signing

being so authorised. While bj' § 163,

subs. 1 (b), of the same Act, any
letter, return, or other document
rcsjiec'ting the service, non-service,

or (liselnirge of any person as a

soldier or marine is nuulo evidence

of the facts stated in such letter,

return, or document, provided that,

on production, it ])urports to ' be

signed as in the subsection men-
tioned, Sf), also, any doscrij>tivo

return, within the meaning of § 134

of the same Act, must bo produced
as an original document, but it will

bt- evidence of the matters therein

stated if it purport to be signed by a

jiistice of the peace. Ci)iiipain/'a

Jl<,<il>ti, wherL tlu) company is sub-

ject to the provisions of "The Com-
jianies Clau.ses ("onsolidation Act"
(S & 9 V. e. Hi), which contain, pur-
suant to § !(8 of the Act, entries

of the proceedings of the directors,

of the committees of directors, and
of the meetings of the company,
where each entry purport.s to bo
signed by the chairman of the meet-
ing. Itiiii/cn of Ci'iDjiaiiIrs, to which
the Companies Act of 186'J {'2o &
2(5 V. c. 89) apidies, if containing
niimites purporting to be signed by
the ch'iirman. <>ither of the meeting
to which it relates or of the next
succeeding meeting, as, by § (iT of the

Act, such books are to be received as

prima facie evidence
;
(see, also, as to

proof of other documents relating to

C()mi)anies, and registered under the

Companies Acts, post, § l(i();5 ; also,

as to certificates of incorporation

imder the same Acts, § KiJUt). In-
ivrportited Lair Sucitli/.—Rules, regu-
lations, certificates, notices, or other

documents made or issued by the

Incorporated Law Society, which

§§ 19 and 20 of "The Solicitors Act,
1877" (40 & 41 V. c. 2J), expressly
enacts may bo made by the council

on behalf of the Society, and "may
bo in writing or jirint, or partly

in writing, and jiartly in print,

and mav be signed on behalf of the
Society by the secretary, or by such
other officer or officers of the Society

as may be from tiiiu? to time pre-

scribed by the council." Mirclutitt

S/ii/ipiiK/ Documents.—It being, by
" The Merchant Shipjnng Act, 1894 '"

(57 & o8 V. c. GO), provided generally

(§ 719) that "all documents purport-
ing to be made, issued, or written by
or under the direction of the lioard

of Trade, and to be sealed with the
seal of the lioard, or to be signed
by their secretary or one of their

assistant secretaries, or if a certificate

by one of the officers of the nuirino

department, shall be admissible in

evidence in manner provided by this

Act ;" while provision as id the proof

of regulations in force for i)reventing

collisions at sea is made by § 419 {'>)

of the same Act, cited ])ost, § l()(t4.

" Tltv Mctro/iolis Ijiiatl Muiinijuiteiit

Act, 18J.5" (18 & 19 V. c. 120), § (JO,

renders the minutes of ))roceedings

of the J\Idr<i])iilit(in liixird af It er^.s

(which has now ceased to exist, and
who.se powers, duties, and liabilities

are, by " The Local Government Act,
1888 " (51 & 52 V. c. 41), § 40. trans-

ferred to the London County Council),

and of district boards and vestries ,':

the metropolis, admissible inevidence,
provided they purport to be signed
by any two of the members present.

Noil -]iiirvch it'll /iVf/i's^pr,') deposited with
the registrar-general must, too, in

order to be used in evidence in

criminal proceedings, bo produced to

the court (see 3 & 4 V. c. 92, § 17,

cited post, § 1G02, n. ; and as to what
these registers contain, see ante,

§ 1503, n.) I'lihlic I'visoiis.—The daily
books of these are also only evidence
when the originals are produ'sed

:

Salte V. Thomas, 1824 (Ld. Alvau-
ley). Public IM/ih.—IJooks coutaia-
ing entries of the proceedings of tlio

commissioners may, under il & 10 Y<

illl^
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PROOF BY EXAMINED OR CERTIFIED COPIES. [PART V.

evidence by the statute law, the strictness of the common law

rule that their contents can only be proved by production of tlio

originals of such books and documents., is not now usually iu-

sisted upon—the public inconvenience that would follow the re-

moval 01 ^)ooh of (jcneral concernment, being felt to be so great, as

to justify, and in some cases to compel, the introduction of

secondary evidence.^ The books to which this indulgence is

extended are those belonging to a particular custody, out of

which they are not usually taken but by special authority,

granted only in cases where inspection of the book itself is

necessary for the purpose of identifying it, or of determining

some question arising upou the origliial entry, or of correcting

an error, which has been duly ascertained. Such books are, in

general, not removablu at the call of individuals, and they,

moreover, being interesting to many persons, might be required as

evidence in different places at the same time. In consequence of

these considerations, it has become a common law axiom of almost

universal application, that ichenever a book is of such a public nature

as to be adniimble in cridence on its mere productionfrom the proper

cnstodi/, its contents may be proved by an r.iiihiidic copy} So anxious

are the judges not to break in upon this rule, founded as it is on

public convenience, that even though the original document he

c. 74 ("The Baths and Washhouses
Act, 1846"), § 13, be leac' s evidenco

if the originals are produced pur-

porting to bo signed by two commis-
sioners. Railwui/ documents aio in

many cases evidence, e.i/., the orders

and documents which have proceeded

from the old (see 14 & 15 V. c. 64,

§ 1 ) commissioners of railways, when
purporting to be sealed or stamped
with the seal of the commissioners,

and to be signed by two or more of

thi't body (i» & 10 V. c. lOo, § 4), and
docunients that proceed from the
pr(!sent commissioners if purporting

to be signed by any (me of such com-
missioneis (3ti it .'(7 V. c. 48, § 30);

the same rule ai)plit's to all docu-

ments rehiting to railways which
now emanate from tlie Board of

Trade, and which purport to be
signed bj' one ot the secretaries or

assistant secretaries of the Board, or

by some otlicer appointed by the

Board to sign such documents (14 &
15 V. c. 64, § 3; 31 & 32 V. c. 119,

§§ 39, 47, and Sched. 2. This hist

Act repeals 7 & 8 V. c. 85 ( " The
Railways Regulation Act, 1844 "),

§ 23, which made certain of such
documents jirovable by " certified

copies"). " 'J'he tied Fin/ieries Act,

1883" (46 & 47 V. c. 22), § 17, renders

any document drawn up in piu'-

suance of the 1st Schedule thereof

admissible as evidence of the facts or

mutters therein stated, and under
certain circumstances such facts may
be certified otticially, and such do(ui-

mont or certificate will be admissible

evidenco without proof of the signa-

ture.
'- Mortimer v. M'Callan, 1840 (Ld.

Abinger).
^ Lynch v. Gierke, 1G96 (Holt,

C.J.); R. V. Ilains, 1695; Hoe Vi

Nathrop, 1696.
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out of

pthority,

Itself is

in court, they will not require its production, but will admit tlio

copy, provided its authenticity be established.'

^ 1599. An examined copy, duly made and sworn to by a com-

petent witness, has ever been considered as " authentic," within the

meaning of the above axiom.

^

8 1599a. The Legislature has, however, also provided a more

simple mode of proof, namely, by the production of a certified cop;/.

For by Lord Brougham's Evidence Act of 1851,' it is enacted: ^—

•

" Whenever any book or other document is of such a public nature

as to be .admissible in evidence on its mere production from the

proper custody, and no statute exists which renders its contents

provable by means of a copy, any copy thereof or extract there-

from shall be admissible in evidence in any court of justice, or

before any person now or hereafter having by law or by consent of

parties authority to hear, receive, and examine evidence, provided

it be proved to be an examined copy or extract, or pro^'ided it

purport to be signed and certified as a true copy or extract by the

officer to whose custody the original is intrusted, and which officer

is hereby required to furnish such certified copy or extract to a

person applying at a reasonable time for the same, upon payment

of a reasonable sum for the same, not exceeding fourpence for

every folio of ninety words." In conformity with this section, a

copy of an entry In a local registry of births, certified under the

hand of a " deputy superintendent registrar," has been received in

evidence ;
^ and under the same enactment the now abolished •

Clerk of Records and Writs was ordered by the court to furnish

certified copies of any bills, answers, and depositions which were in

his custody, and which were required to be used on the trial of a

cause.'

§ 1600. Among the public books and documents, the contents of

which, in the absence of the originals, are now provable under the

enactment just cited, either by examined or by certified copies,

' Marsh v. Colliiott, ITU.S (Ld. Koii-

yon). See § 87, unto, iis to an ana-
iofious rule, in not requi. ng a sub-

8ciil)ing witUL'^ss to an itrcimt dowl
or will to bu called, oven though
prosont in couit.

* Soo 11. r. Mainwaving, 185G.
* H & 1j V. c. 99.

« Td. § 14.

» K. V. Weaver, 1873.
' ISoo 42 & 43 V. c. 78, Schod. 1

;

and 11. S. C. 1,SH3, Ord. LX. r. 3;
Ord. LXL. r. 1.

' lieuva II. llodsou, 18t53 (Wood,
V.-O.).
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some of those which are most commonly met with are mentioned

below in a footnote.'

' The prinoipal of the documonts
rofoiTod to iu § 1600 aro tho follow-

ing :

—

liiiiik (if Kiiiil<iu<Va doposit nnd
tninsfor bookn (Hiotoii v. Copo, 1791

;

Miirsh V. Collut'tt, 17!)S; Alortimor

V. M'AUan, 1H4()). HiHh, M,irn<t</e,

or Death rogistors. incliidinj;; parish

rogistora (Doo v. JJarnes, 1834. In
En Porter's Trusts, lH53,Wood,V.-C.,
hold that an extract from a parish

register, signed by the cnrato of tho

parish, was admissible. So, also, did

the Lords Justices in Re Hall's Es-
tate, 1832, though that case is erro-

neously reported as a decision to tho

contrary in 2 De Gex, M. & G. ; see

52 O. U, c. 146) ; the books of bap-
tisms (Quoen's Proctor v. Fry, 187!>),

marriages (as to those solemnized
since the 1st January, 1832 : see 14

& 13 V. c. 40, §§ 21, 22), and deaths
in India, which are deposited in the

office of tho Secretary for India (Rat-
cliff V. Ratcliff and Anderson, 1839,

in which case, however, the original

was produced: see, also. Report of

1S;J8, by Commission to inqun'e into

tho state of non-parochial registers,

p. 13) ; the register of marriages in

the Ionian Island:!, which has been
transmitted to tho registrar-general

by the Lord High Commissioner (27

& 28 V. c. 77, §§ 8, 10): the registers

of marriages kept by British consuls

abroad prior to tho 28th July, 1849
;

but " Tho Consular Marriage Act,
1849" (12 & 13 V. c. 68, § 20), now
repealed by tho Foreign Marriage Act,
1892 (which see below), made valid

all marriages which—one or both of

tho parties to which being a British

subject—were solemnized before the

28th July, 1849, according to any
religious rites or ceremonies, or were
contracted per verba de presenti in

any foreign country or place, and
registered by or under the authority

of any British consul-general, consul,

or vice-consul, exercising his func-
tions within such country or place,

if the signature of the parties were
written in tho I'egister. "The Foreign
Marriage Act, 1892" (53 & 56 V.

c. 23) was passed the 27th June,

1892, and, by § 1, makes valid all

marriages between parties, of whom
one at least is a British subject, be-

fore a "marriage officer." By § 11,
a marriage ollicer is defined to he
a person authorised in writing by
a secretary of state: and, by § 21,
power is givi^n to make regulations'
and to dir(!ctwho sliall bo "marriage
officers ") ; and foreign registers of
marriages, on ])roof that they are
required to bo kept by the laws of
the countries to which they ri^spcio

tively bcilong (Hurnaby r. liaillio,

1889; Abbott r. Abbott' and Oodoy!
]8(iO). Cimrt Huron rolls (1$. \. j'.

247), though tl;ey arr not the copies
d(!livored to the tenant of the estate
(Broozo )'. Hawker, 1844). lumt linliii

Compniii/'s deposit and transfer books
(2 Doug. 393, n. 3 ; Doe v. Roberta,
1844). L(tnil-Tax assessments (R. v.

King, 1788)—astothosein the Record
Office see ante, § 1333. Loi/-li<ii)ks

officially kept by tho masters of
British ships, as directed by " The
Merchant Sliipi)ing Act, 1894 " (57
& 58 V. c. 60, §§ 239—243). Miihlh-
sex Hei/istri/ of deeds, apparently
(see Collins v. Maule, 1838 ; Doe v.

Kilnor, 1826). Poor Lnit) Vahtatiimn
in Ireland (Swift v. M'Tiornan, 1848
(Ir.) (Brady, C.) : Welland v. Ld.
Middleton, 1844 (Ir.) (Sugden, C.)).
Prolidte J>ivi.iion Registry's Act-book
and registers (see Davis v. Williams,
1811; Dorrett v. Meux, 1834. En-
tries in this book may also bo proved
by an exemplification ; ante, § 1389).
J'lthlic Offices books, and -'iV.ar official

papers, including tho books of the
Customs, of the office of Inland Re-
venue (12 & 13 V. c. 1, § 6, amended
by 43 & 44 V. c. 19 ; see, also, 53 &
54 v. c. 21. §§ 3, 13, et seq.), and of
the Post Office (Mortimer c. M'Callan,
1840 (Ld. Abinger) ; Fuller v. Fotch,
1695); and the books of entry, re-
cords, deeds, instruments, writings,
maps, plans, and other official jiapera
deposited in the office of land re-

venue, records, and enrolments (Doe
V. Roberts, 1844 ; 2 W. 4, c. 1 ("The
Crown Lands Act, 1832"), §§ 15 ot

seq. ; 7 & 8 V. c. 89. As to jiroof

of Crown leases, &c., recorded ia
Scotland, see 36 & 37 V. c. 36, § 5).

Railway companies' by-laws, made
pursuant to " The Railways Clauses
Consolidation Act, 1845 " (Motteram
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§ IGOl. The sootioii of Lord Brougham's Act, quoted above,*

refers only to such documents as are not provable by means of

copies under any other statutable provision. But there are many
registers and documents, cci'tijxcd copies of which are receivabhi in

evidence, by virtue of some enactment having special reference to

tliom. Some of the principal of the registers thus provable are

referred to in the footnote.^

V. E. Cos. Rail. Co., 1859; 8 & 9 V.
c. '20, §§ 108— 111, citod post, § Kj'jG).

Jliitf-lxJiilcH, iiicludiii;^, jjrolmbly, poor-

rato books (Justico v, Elstob, IboS
(Ilili, J.) ; seo, liowevor, ;J2 & 33
V. c. 41, § 18, citod unto, § 147a.),

and. p(n'hii])s, thoso kept by local

authorities, uudor "Tho I'ublic Ileiilth

Act, 1875 " (38 & ;}9 V. c. 55), § 223
of whicih eniiots, that "the prddiic-

iiiin of the books purportiiif^ to con-
tain any rate or ansossUKUit mado
under this Act, shall, without any
otlior evidence whatever, be received

as prima facie evidence of the inakinp
and validity of the rates mentioned
tliorein." Suvinf/s Ikiuica rules,

though thoy cannot bo proved
by certified ( ]iies under Jjord

Broughaai's Act, are provable, under
2« & 27 V. c. 87 ("The Trustee
Savings Bank Act, 1803"), § 4,

either by production of the originals

deposited with the Commissioners for

the Keduction of the National Debt,
or by examined copies.

' Ante, § 1599a.
* The principal documents which

are, under particular Acts of Parlia-

ment, thus provable by means of

ctrtified copies, and are most com-
monly met with, are as follows :

—

Armi/ documents.—All records made
in regimental books in pursuance of

any Act, or of the Queen's llegula-

tious, or of military duty, are, by
" The Army Act, 1881 " (44 & 45 V.
c. 58), § 1(53, subs. 1 (g) and 1 (h),

admissible in evidence of the facts

therein stated, provided they purj)ort

to be signed by the commanding offi-

cer, or the officer whoso duty it is to

make them ; and a copy of any such
record, purporting to be signed by
the officer having the custody of such
book, is evidence of such record. So,

alao, by § 163, subs. 1 (e), of the same

Act, all warrants or orders made in

pursuaTice of the Act by any mili-
tary authority are "evidence of the
matters and things therein dirci'ted

to be stated," and nniy bo jimved
by copies purporting to bo ceitificd
" by the officers tlierein alleged to

bo authorised by a Secretary of Statu
or Commandcr-in-C'liiet' tocertity t!io

same." Again, by § 103, subs. 1 (a),

the attestation paper (as to whicli see

§ 80 of the Act) i)urportir- to be
signed by a soldier, or his ueclara-
tion made on re-engagement in any
of the regular forces, or (m any on-
rolment in any branch of the service,

is evidence of his having given the
answers to questions which he is

tlierein represented as having given
;

and his enlistment may be proved by
a copy of his attestation paper, j)ur-

Eorting to bo certified by the olliier

aving the custody of such docu-
ment. The provisions of § 103 of
"The Army Act, 1881," also ajijdy

to proceedings under " Tlio Eesorvo
Forces Act, 1882" (45 & 40 V. c. 48),

§ 27, and "The Militia Act, 1882"
(45 & 46 V. 0. 49), § 44, subs. 2.

The same mode of jjroof applies to
the rules for the management of the
property, finances, and civil affairs of
volunteer corps, which are provable
by copies certified under the hands
of the respective conunanding officers

as true copies of the rules whereof
her Majesty's approval has bi'en

notified: 26 & 27 V. c. 05 ("The
Volunteer Act, 1863"), § 24. This
Act. so far as its ])rovisions are
applicable, also extends to volunteer
drill-grounds, by 49 V. c. 5. while
Part V. of such Act is applied to

yeomanry by 54 & 55 V. c. 54, § 14.

See, also, 36 & 37 V. c. 77, § 22, as
to proof of the Eides of the Naval
Aitillery Volunteer Force. By-
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laws as to land held for riflo ranges
niiiy, by 48 & 4!) V. c. 3(), be proved
nndor "The Uocunientary Evidence
Act, 18G8." lluHut Act: see I'arlia-

mi'iitary Elediom. lidiihini/rojiartni'r-

ahipii.—The momorials setting forth

the firm nflnios, and the names and
places of abmle of the members and
public oflicers of banking coi)artnor-

ships (see 7 G. 4, c. 4() ("The
Country Hankers Act, 182t)"). §§ 4,

()), v ich are kept at the Office of

Inland Revenue! [o'S & 54 V. c. 21

("The Inland Revorue Regulation
Act, 181)0"), § 1, subs. 2, and §§ 3—5),
may be j)roved by copies certified

under the hand ot one of the Com-
missioners of Inland Revenue. JUrth,

Morriitije, or Ihni/i liKjistcrs.—Certi-

fied copies of entries in the registei's

of births, nMrriag(!s, and deaths, made
pursuant to "Tlie IJirths and Deaths
Rt.,-Utration Act, 18;{G" ((i & 7 W.
4, L 8()), as amended by " The Rirt'is

an(<. Deaths Registration Act, 1874 "

('37 v'c 38 V. c. 88), § 32 (cited ante,

§ 1504, n. »), are, by § 38 of the
first-named Aci, if purporting to be
sealed or stani])ed with the seal of

the register office, to be received as

evidence of the birth, death, or mar-
riage to which the same relate, with-
out any further or other proof of

such entiy ; and no certified copy,
purporting t i be given in the said

ntfic, , 1; U 1)0 of any force or effect

-I'hicl; i, udl sealed or stani])ed as

af(/ret ,1,'. S, ), also, § 35, cited ante,

§ 1504, u. *, svhieh authorises the
clorgymi 11, sii|K'iiiitend^'nt registrar,

and oti..'r ol'iicers, to give (lertified

copies of the Inriil riifi-itt rn ; but as the

Act contains no jirovision for making
such co])i"s evidence, it may be doubt-
ful whether they would be admissible,

well' it not t'lir the Act of 14 & 15 V.

c. !»!» ("The Kvideneo Act, 1851"),

§ 14, cited ante, § 159!»A. See R. v.

Alainwaring, 185() ; R. c. Weaver,
1873. So, also, the regi.ster-bi)oks

kept undt<r " The Registration of

Ruiiats Act. 18()4" (27 iV: 28 V. c. !»7),

§§ 5, (», are jirovable by certified

copies. Entl•i(^'^ in the non-paro-
chial registers of births, ba])tisms,

marriages, deaths, and burials,

which aie de|insite(l ill the office of

the registriii-geii'-iiil, are provable,

undoi- 3 i& 4 V. c. U2, § 9, iu all civil

proceedings by means of certified

extracts purporting to be stamped
with the seal of the said office ; every
such extract must describe the re-

gister or record from which it is

taken, and express that it is one of

the registers or records de}iositeil in

the general register office under that

Act ; and any party intending to

use such extract in evidence must
complj' with the regulations as to

notice contained in §§ 11— 16 of the

Act; but in all criminal cases the

original register must bo produced.
The same rules have been extended
to the registers deposited under 21 &
22 v. c. 25 ("The Births and Deaths
Registration Act, 1858"), by§3of that

Act. Certified copies are also admis-
sible to prove entries in the registers,

mustor-rolls, and pay-lists trans-

mitted to the registrar-general of

births and deaths in England, in

pursuance of "The Registration of

Births, Deaths, and Marriages(Army)
Act, 1879" (42 V. c. 8) ; the registers

of the marriages of British subjects

in foreign countries, which, since; the

28th of July, 1849, have been kejjt

by liritish consuls, and certified

copies of which are annually trans-

mitted through one of the s(>cretaric8

of state to the registrar-general,

formerly under 12 & 13 V. c. (18,

§§ 11, 12, 18, and now under "The
Foreign Marriage Act, 1892 " (55 &
5() V. c. 23) ; the registers of births

and deaths in Ireland (20 & 27 V,

e. 11, § 5, Ir.); and the register of

marriages in Ireland, deposited in

the g(!n(!ral register office at I )ul)lin

(7 & 8 V. c. 81 ("The Marriage (Ire-

land) Act, 1844"), §§ 52, 71. This
last section is the same as § .'JS of

(! & 7 W. 4, c. 8(1 (" Tlie Births and
Deaths Registration Act, 1830"). the

substance of which is above set out.

See. also, 20 & 27 V. c. 90, Ir.). So.

the statute passed in 18.34 for the

better registration of births, deaths,

and iiKirriaires in Scotland, 17 i^ IS

V. c. M)("Tlic! Registration of Births,

Deaths, and Marriagt^s (Scotland)

Act, 1854 "), bj' § 58, enacts, that
" every extract of any entry in the

register-books to be kept under the

]H'ovisioiis of this Act, duly autluMiti-

cated and signed by the registrar-

general, if uuch extract ahull be from
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the registers kept at the general

registry office, or by the registrar,

if t'roui any parochial or district re-

gister, shall bo admisaible as evi-

dence iu all ]mrt8 of her Miijosty's

dominions, •without anj- other or

further proof of such entry." As
" The Documentary Evidence Act,

1845 " (8 & 9 V. c. il3), does not ex-
tend to Scotland, it would seem to be
still necessary to provo the signatures

and official characters of the persons

signing these extracts. See ante, § 7.

As to irregular Scotch marriages, the

Act 19 & 20 V. c. 96 ("The Mar-
riage (Scotland) Act, 18j6"), § 2,

enacts, in substance, that any c('rti-

fied copy of the entry of any irre-

gular marriage iu the Scottish re-

gister of marriages, shall, if signed

by the registrar, bo received in evi-

dence of such marriage, and of the

residence in Scotland recjuired by
the Act, in all courts in the United
Kingdom and dominions thereunto
belonging. The signature of the
registrar seems, in this case also,

to reijuiro proof. Bmird of Afiri-

cuHiire: see Indoeures and Tithva.

liiiililhifi SocielieK' rules, by § 20

of " The Ikiilding Societies Act,
1874 " (;J7 & 38 V. e. 42), may be
proved by " a printed copy certified

Dy the pecretarj' or other officer of

the society to be a true copy of its

registered rules." Cub fJceriHrs : see

Public Convffiunces, Charity Cimi-

ininxioiicra.—By 1(5 & 17 V. c. 137,

§ 8, the minutes of the proceedings
of these commissioners, and nil

orders, certificates, and schemes
made or ajiprovod by them tuider

that Act, are provable by cojjies

purj)orting to be extracted from the
nooks of the board, and to be certi-

fii'd by the secretary. See, also,

18 & 19 V. c. 124, §§'4 and 5, cited

ante, § (J, n. '*. Cumintm Lndgiitf/-

IfiiiineH.—All entries made in the

registers of common lodging-houses
kept under "The I'ublic Health
Act, 1M7.-)" (38 & 39 V. c. ').)). are,

by § 7(i of that Act, provable by
copies certified to be true by the

il.'rk of the local autlioritv. See,

also, the Scotch Act, 30 & 31 V.

c. 1()1,§()1. CdiiijiniiirM. The order

of a general meeting of any company

subject to the provisions of "The
Companies Clauses Consolidation
Act" (8 & 9 V. c. 16), authorising
the borrowing of any money, is, by
§ 40 of the Act, provable by a copy
certified to be true by one of the
directors or by the secn>tary. The
reports of inspectors appointed under
"The Companies Act, 1862" (2o &
26 V. c. 89), are, by § 61, provable
by copies authenticated by the seal

of the company whose afl'airs have
been inspected ; and copies or ex-
tracts from documents kept by the
registrar of joint stock companies,
certified under the hand of the regis-

trar or his authorised substitute, and
sealed with the seal of office, are re-

ceivable in evidence. See 2.5 & 26 V.
c. 89, § 174, rr. 4, o, 8 ; and 40 & 41
V. c. 26, § 6. ro^j/rjV/A*.—Certified

copies are admissible to provo the
contents of the book kept at the Hall
of the Stationers' Company, wherein
are registered the proprietorships and
assignments of copyright in books,

and in dramatic and musical pieces,

whether printed or in manuscript,
and licences affecting such copvright

(5 & 6 V. c. 43 ("The Copyright Act,

1842"), S 11, cited ante, « 1.504. n. »;

and 7 & 8 V. c. 12 ("The Inter-

national Copyright Act, 1844"), § 8);

and the register of proprietors of

cojjyright in paintings, drawings, and
photograjjhs, which is also kept at

Stationers' Hall (25 & 26 V. c. 68
("The Fine Arts Copyright Act,

1862"), §§ 4, o). " 77if' Dixraaea of
Atn'mala Act, 1894."— (Orders or re-

gulations of a local aiilhority under
this Act (.57 & 58 V. c. 57) may, by
§ 37 tliereof, be proved by the pro-

duction of a newspaper purporting
to contain a copy of them as an
advertisement, or by the production
of a copy ])urporting to be certified

as a true copj' by the clerk of the

local authority. Druiinifie [fnht'nd).

—Orders made by thoCommissioni'rs
of I'ublic Works in Ireland, by virtue

of "The Draiiiiigi' Maintenance Act,

186(i" (29 & 30 V. c. 49, Ir.), are,

by § 20, provable by copies pur-
porting to be sealed by the com-
missioners. Eirlfsiaatical Ddcinnints,

—All deeds of exchange made by
ecclesiat^tical corporations under the

\ !l
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provisions of the Act for facilitating

the oxclmnge of lands lyinjj; in com-
mon iiulds, and all leases and other
insU'umcnts made under the Act for

enabling incumbents of ecclesiastical

benefices to demise their lands on
farming leases, which are respec-

tively entered in the proper ecclesi-

astical registry, maj' bo proved by
office copies certified under the hand
of the registrar or his deputy (4 & 5

\V. -1, c. at), §§10, U ; d& ti'V. c. 27,

§ 14); all counterparts of leases and
other instruments deposited with
the Ecclesiastical (."ommissioners for

England, under , the provisions of

the Act enabling eocli'siastical cor-

porations to grant leases for long
terms, are provable by olHco copies

certified under the seal of the com-
missioners (.> & 6 V. c. 108 ("The
Ecclesiastical Leasing Act, 1842"),

§ 29. " The Exjilosiv'S Act, 1875."—
Licences and rules confirmed or made
under this Act may bo proved by
copies certified by a government
inspector. See ;W & »{) V. c. 17,

§ 60. Fishei-ies [Irchiml).—Licences
granted by the insj)ector8 of Irish

fisheries for the formation of oyster-

beds are provable by copies testified

under the hand of the respective

clerks of the peace with whom true

co})ies of the originals shall have
been lodged. See 29 & 30 V. c. U",

§ 7, Ir., amended by 32 & 33 V.
c. 92, Ir. t'neiuUji tincieties. —Rules
of such societies nuiy, it would seem,

be proved by copies purjiorting to

be certified by the central ollice. See
38 & 39 V. c. 60 ("Tho Friendly
Sotiieties Act, 1845 "), § 10, subs. 4

;

and 18 & 19 V. c. 03, § 30. See,

also. § 39 of 38 & 39 V. c. 60 (" Tho
Friendly Societies Act, 1845"),
cited post, § 1609. Iligbwaya Ih's-

trids : see Jnntici'M^ Orders, In-
chisnres.— Tho awards and orders

made or confirmed by tho Hoard
of Agriculture, and other instru-

ments proceeding from their board,

may be proved bv cojjies purporting
to be sealed witli the seal of the

board (52 & 53 V. c. 30 ("The Hoard
of Agriculture Act, 1889"), §§ 2—6);
the coi)ies of the confirmed awards
of the same Hoard, wliich are de-

positeil with the clerk of the peace of

the county where the lands inclosed

are situate, are provable by copies or

extracts " signed by the clerk of the
peace or his deputy, purporting the
same to bo a true copy " (8 & 9 V.
c. 118 (" The Inclosure Act, 1845 "),

§ 146. See, also, 41 G. 3, c. 109
("The Inclosure (Consolidation) Act,

1801 "), § 35 ; and 3 & 4 W. 4, c. 87,

§ 24 ). The powers and duties of the
Land Commissioners are, by " Tlio

Board of Agriculture Act, 1889"
(52 & 53 V. c. 30), transferred to

the Hoard of Agriculture thereby
establisiied. This Act repeals § 2 <If

the 8 & 9 V. c. 118; and, by § 7,

orders, licences, or other instru-

ments issued by tho board may be
jtroved by means of documents pur-
porting to bo such orders, licences,

or other instruments, and sealed or
signed as there directed. Imlnttriid

8cIw(iIk.—Rules of such schools are

provable bj' printed copies purport-
ing to bo rules api)roved in writing

by a secretary of state, and to be
signfKl bv the inspector of such esta-

blishments (29 & 30 V. c. 118, § 29;
31 & 32 V. c. 25, § 23, Ir.). As to

orders of detention in such schools,

see Jiisticfs' Orders. Jiistias Ordirti,

—Orders of detention in industrial

schools, which must bo signed by
two justices or u magistrate, may
be ])r<)voil by copies jjurporting to be
certified by the clerk to tho justices

or magistrate by whom tho same
were made (29 & 30 V. c. 118,

§ 24; 31 & 32 V. c. 25, § 18, Ir.);

but warrants of detention in re-

formatory schools cannot, it seems,

be proved by copies (see 29 & 30 V.

c. 117, § 33; and 31 & 32 V. c. 59,

§ 29, Ir. ) ; and the orders of justices

for forming a highway district are,

by 27 & 28 V. c. lOl, § 12, provable

by copies certified by tho clerk of the

peace. Inlaiul /{erei,iif Itouks : see 12

& 13 Vict. c. 1, § 6, and 43 & 44 Vict,

c. 19. Ireliiiid.~Ah to proof of births,

&c, in, see supra, tit. liirth, &c. Certi-

ficutes. As to valuations of proj)erty

in, see infra, tit. Valuations, Lnud
Cummissioners : see Jiiclo.tnres. " The
Licensing Act, 1872."—The registeis

of licences kept in jjursuauco of

this Act aro receivable in evidence

of the matters retjuired to bo entered

therein, and the entries thi-rein

aro provable by copies cortitied to

be true, and purporting to bo

signed by the clerk of the licensing
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justices (35 & 3G V. c. 94, § 58 ; see,

iilso, 37 & 38 V. 0. 09, §§ 35, 3(i, Ir.).

J.itaii Sociefiea' Itules uiay be proved
either by the book in which they are
entered, or by the transcript deposited

with the clerk of the peace, or town
clork, or by an examined copy of such
transcript, or by a copy certiHed by
the barrister appointed for that pur-
pose (3 & 4 V. 0. no ("The Loan
Societies Act, 1840 "), § 7 ; 26 & 27
V. c. 56). Loiiflon Cab Licences : see

Public (Jonveyaiices, Lunacy.—The
orders made by a judge in lunacy
in matters in lunacy, and the reports
of tlie masters in lunacy, confirmed
by fiat, may, under § 144 of "The
Lunacy Act, 1890 ""(53 V. c. 5),

be proved by otiico copies purporting
to bo signed by a master, and to be
sealed or stamped with the seal of

his office, and under the same section

certificates in lunacy may also be
proved by office copies. A variety

of other documents filed in lunacy,

and enumerated in the Lunacy
Orders, 1883, Ord. CIX., may bo
I)roved by office copies made by the
officers in tho master's office. The
licences, orders, and instruments
j;ranted, made, issued, or authorised
by the Commissioners in Lunacy in
pursuance of "The Lunacy Act,
1890," may be proved by copies

j)urpoi'ting to bo sealed with the
seal of tho commission (53 V. c. 5,

§ 152). Metropolitan Public Car-
riiKjea Licences: see Public Convey-
(iiicea. Naturalization. — Entries in

the registei s « uthorised to be made
in i)ursuaiico of "Tho Naturaliza-
tion Act, 1870 ' (33 & 34 V. c. (iO),

nuist, under § 12, subs. 4, be proved
by su(;li certified coj)ies as may be
duected by one of tho secroturics of

statt!. NeiDnjia/ier Proiirirtora' Jtn/is-

<rr.— Copies of entries in tliis register,

which is kept by the registrar of joint

stock c(Hii])anies, certified by tlie re-

gistrar or his deputy, or niidcr tho
olHciiil seal of the reLjistriir, ari' in

uU proceedings sufficient i)rim;'i facie

evidence of all matters thereby aj)-

peaiiug. See 44 & 45 V. c. 60,

§ 15. Parlimitinlary Electiona,—
i)ocuments relating to tlio election

of members of I'arliament, deposited

with the clerk of the Crown in Chan-
cery (see ante, § 1504. n. '-, sub voce
"Ballot"), when admissible in evi-

dence ut all, may, by 35 & 36 V. c. 33,
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Sched. I. Part 1, r. 42, be proved by
f)ffice copies issued by such clerk.

Patent OJfice.—By 46 & 47 V. c. 57,

§ 89, registers and books kept at tho
Patent Office, and patents for inven-
tions, specifications, disclaimers, and
all other documents in that office, are

provable by printed or wi'itten copies

or extracts purporting to be certified

by the comptroller, and sealed with
the office seal. § 100 of the same Act
provides that copies of all specifica-

tions, drawings, and amendments
left at the Patent Office shall be
transmitted to Scotland, Ireland, and
the Isle of Man, and that certified

copies of or extracts from such docu-
ments shall bo admitted in evidence
in all courts in those places without
further proof. Poor Law,— " The
Poor Law Amendment Act, 1844"

(7 & 8 V. c. 101), § 69, provides that

the minutes of the orders given by
any board of guardians or district

board, respecting any complaint,
claim, or application made to them,
may be proved by a copy purporting
to bo signed by the chairman of the
board, and to bo sealed with their seal,

and to be countersigned by their clerk.

Post Office Hooks. See Mortimer v.

M'Calian, 1840 (Lord Abinger); Ful-
ler V. Fetch, 1695. ''The Public Health

Act, 1875."—Orders and resolutions

of the local authorities under this

Act, or of their committees or joint

boards, may be jiroved by copies

purporting to be signed by the chair-

men of their respective meetings
(38 & 39 V. c. 55, Sched. I. r. 1,

sub-r. 10, and r. 2, sub-r. 8). Public

Coni'eyances.—Entries in the hooks
kei)t at tho office of tho Commis-
sioners of the Police of the Metvo-

t)olis, as to the ])aiticulars of the
icences granted to the drivers, con-
ductors, and watermen of metropoli-

tan public carriiiges, may, under (i &
7 V. c. 86 (" Tlio liondon lliU'kney

Carriage Act, 1843 "),§ 16, be ])rovod

by coiiit's jmrporting to be certified ])v

the persons having the charg<; of the
books (see, also, 1(5 & 17 V. c. 33
("Tlio Loudon Iluckney Carriage
Act, 1853"); and 32 & 33 V. c. 115,

§§6. 8, 11. 15). The Act 16 & 17 V.
c. 112, § 12, as to licences gi'ante.l to

drivers and conductors of ])ublio

carriages in Dublin, is somewhat
similar. Tho duplicates or copies

of stage carriage licences, filed ia

I
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the office of Inland Revcnuo, whence
the licences issue, are provable by
copies purporting? to bo certified

under the hand ot one of the Com-
missioners of Inland Hevenue, or

of the officer by whom the licence

has been granted, or of some other

person appointed and authorised by
the conuuissioners in that behalf (12

& i;5 V. c. 1. § Ifi; SCO 10 & 11 V.

c. 42). Jluilirai/s.—'Uhe plans and
books of rcicronco deposited by rail-

way coini)anies with the clerks of

the peace, may b; i .'roved by copies

or extracts certified by those officers

(H & 9 V. c. 20. § 10; see post, § 16:17).

.Refiirinntorij Sclmol Rules are j)rovalilo

by copies purporting to bo sipned by
tlie insjiector of such establishments

(29 & ;i0 V. c. 117, § 3;}; .'H & ;J2 V.
c. oO, § 29, Ir.). As to orders of

detention in such schools, see Jita-

lirv.i' Orilers. Ships.— \]i\(\pv " The
Merchant Shipping Act, 1894 " (57

<S!' 38 V. c. 60), regit^;.3r books, certi-

ficates of registry, indorsements on
Buch ccrt'-ieiites, and declarations in

:espect of IJritish .ships (§ 64, subs. 2)

;

a copy or transcript of the register of

British ships ke))t by the regist'^ir-

piMiei'alof shippingand seamen (§ 64,

B>ibs. iJ) ; certificates of coinj)etency

(§ 100) ; state.neuts of changes in

his crew sent by a ina.«ter of a foreign-

going ship to a superintendtnit (§ 1 ' T);

releases of seamen's wages (§ 1.36,

subs. 15); submissions to, or awards of,

Bupei intendents as to any (juestions

between a master or owner and any
of his crew (§ 137, subs. 2); dupli-

cate agree:ncnts or lists of crew
in cases wliere ship is lost (§ 174,

subs. 3) ; certificates of amount paid

for expenses attendant upon illness

of seamen (§ 208) ; official log-booka

(§ 239, subs. 6) ; certificates of exe-
cution of bonds given by master of

emigi'ant ship (§ 310, subs. 2) ; corti-

ficati's of ex])('nsos incurred in re-

Hjiect of wrecked passenger, or for-

warding a passenger (§ 334, subs. 2);

certificates of tonnage of fishing-

boats (§ ;ni, subs. 3); decisions of

pujieriutendents of disputes between
owners, skippers, and seamen of fish-

ing-boats (*; 3H7, subs. 2) ; inilorse-

iiieiits of superintendents on inden-

tures of apprentices, and agreemonta

with boys (§ 395, subs, l) ; registers

of certificated skippers aiwl second
hands (§ 416); records of dranglit
of water of sea-going ships (§ 436,
subs. 2); reports of proceedings r.f

naval couits (§ 484) ; valuations of

property in respect of which salvage
claims are made by valuers appointed
by receiver of distnct where such jjpo-

perty is (§ 551 ); depositions previously
made, when witness cannot be pro-
duced (§ 691); and documents pur-
porting to be made, issiied, or writt(>n

by or un r the direction of the Hwud
of Trad- . 719i, -are, by § 695. on
their production from the proper ois-
tody, admissible in evidence, and a
copy of any such dociunont or ex-
tract therefrom is also so admissible,
if proved to be an examined cojiy or

extract, or if it purport to be signed
and certified as a true coj or ex-
tract ; and by § 695, subs. 2, af " Th(>

Merchant Shipping Act, 1894 " (57
& 58 V. c. 60), a copy of or extract
from any document declared by the
Act to bo admissible in evidence ia

made also evidi-nce when it is i)rovod

to be an examined copy or extract,

or if it purports to be signed and
certified as a true cf)py or extract by
the officer having the custody of the

original ; and by § 256, subs. 1 , of

"The Merchant Shipjung Act, 1894"

(57 & 58 V. c. 60). all the documents
therein referred to are to be deemed
public records of documents within
the meaning of " The Public llecord

Office Acts, 1837 (1 & 2 V. c. 94)
and 1877 (40 & 41 V. c. 55)," and
those Acts, where applicable, apply
to such documents in all respects

as if .specifically referred to therein.

The regulations for preventing col

lisi(ms at sea, and the rules concern-
ing lights, fog signals, and steering

and sailing ^as to which, so far as

regards British ships and boats, see

Order in Council of Uth Aug., 1H84.

which came into operation 1st Sept.,

1884, and, so far as regards ships of

cortain foreign countries. Order in

Council of I4th Aug., 1879, which
is set out L. R. 4 P. 1». 241, and 49
L. J., Ord(>rs and Rules, p. 1) may
bo ])rovod by the production (^ithrr

of the Gazette in wliicli the Order
in Couucil concerning them is pub-
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§§ 1002—7. The mode of proof afforded in these cases has been

muoh simplified by the Documentary Evidence Act of 1845 ; and

if the certified copies respectively purport to be duly signed or

sealed, or otherwise authenticated in the manner pointed out by

statute, they will in almost every case be now admitted in evidence,

without proof of the seal, the signature, or the official character of

the party certifying.'

§ 1G08. There are two cases in which documents are allowed

by special legislation to be proved by copies or extracts certified by

the persona who have the custody of the originals.

§ ISUSa In the first place the inconvenience caused to bankers

by constantly having their clerks 8ubj)Conaed to produce the books

of the firm in courts of justice was felt to be so great that it is

now, by the Bankers' Books Evidence Act, 1879,^ iu s jstance

enacted as follows:—1. Subject to the provisions of iiie Act, a

copy of any entry in a banker's book,—which term includes

ledgers, day books, cash books, account books, and all other books

liehed, or of a copy of puch regula-

tions purporting to bo signed by the

secretary or assistant-secretaries of

the Board of Trade ; and the Boarc'

of Tiado is bound to furnish a copy
of the collision regulations to any
master or owner of a ship who ap-
plies for it (see 57 & 58 V. c. 60.

§ 'il9). Stdfie ('a, /iage Licences : see

Pnhlic Cii7tvei/(inces. Tithes. — All

agrbt'inents, and awards, npjiortion-

ments, maps, or j)lans (Gitl'ard v.

Williams, 18(19) confirmed by the

Tithe (,'onnnissioners, who, witli cer-

tain other commissioners, '.iiider § 42
of "The Settled Land Act, 1882

"

(4 j & 4(5 V. c. ;J8), bcoame and were
styled the Land Commissioners for

England, and other instruuKMits j)ro-

ceediiig from thcsir board, are prov-

able by copies ]»urp()rtiiig to be scaled

or stamped with the seal of the board

(0 & 7 W. 4, c. 71 ("The Tithe Art.

18y() "). § (54, amended by 52 & 5:5

V. c. ;5(). The tithe coiamutation
maps are not made eviden<;e by any
A( t of the boundaries of lands as

bcstween two ])r()prietors : Wilber-
force V. Ileariield, 1877 (Jessel,

Sl.ll.); but they maybe ailmissiblo

Sometimes on questions of general

public rifi,ht. See Smith v. Lister,

lUDo). The powoifl and dutiui of

the Land Commissioners are now
transferred to the Board of Agricul-
ture, as to proof of whose orders or
other instruments see ante, under
Incloaiires. I'alnations.—The valua-
tions of rateable property in Ireland,

and all field-books and documents
relating thereto, are provable by
copies or extracts purporting to bo
signed by the commissitmer of valua-
tions, or by his deputy (2;5 & 24 V.
c. 4, § 9, Ir.) ; or, for the pur])ose8

of any proceeding in any Civil Dill

Court, by the clerk of the union in

the rate-book of which the valuation
apjjcars (40 it 41 V. c. 5(5, § ;52, Ir.)

;

the \ aluatiou lists f^f property in the
Metrojudis may, under j J54 of " The
Valuation (Metrojioiis) Act, 18(59"

(;52 & 3;{ Y. c. iJ7), bo proved by
duplicates or coj)i_';4 certified by tho
clerk of the assco-sment committee
that approved them. See, al.-o, "The
Local Government Act, 1888" (51 &
52 V. c. 41).

' 8 & 9 V. c. 1 1.3, § 1 ; cited ante, § 7.

' 42 & 4.'5 V. e. il ; repealing (by

§ 2, now itself rejiealeil by " Tiio

Statute Law l{evisi'>n Act, 1894

"

(^7 & 58 V, c. 5(5) ) an earlier Act on
the same subject (39 & 40 Y. c. 48),

patsed iu 1876.
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INSPECTION AND PROOF OF BANKERS' BOOKS. [PART V.

used in the ordinary business of the bank,*—shall, in all legal

proceedings, civil or criminal, including arbitrations,* and for or

against any one,' be received as prima facie evidence of such entry,

and of the matters, transactions and accounts therein recorded.*

But such copy cannot be received unless proof be given that the

book was, at the time of the making of the entry, one of the

ordinary books of the bank, and is in the custody or control of the

bank, and that the entry was made in the ordinary course of

business.' Such proof may be given by a partner or officer of the

bank, and either orally or by affidavit.^ The copy must also be

an examined copy, and proof of that fact " shall be given by some

person who has examined the copy with the original entry," and

tnai/ be given either orally or by affidavit.' The statute also

enacts,^ that "A banker or officer of a bank shall rot, in any legal

proceeding to which the bank is not a party, be compellable to

produce any banker's book," or to appear as a witness to prove the

matters therein recorded, unless by order of a judge" made for

special cause.'** By another section" the court or judge is

empowered, on the application of any party to a legal proceeding,

to order '* " that such party be at liberty to inspect and take copies

of any entries in a banker's book for any of the purposes of such

proceedings ;
" and any such order may be made with or without

summoning the bank or any other party,'* " and shall be served on

> 42&43 V. 0. 11, §9.
' § 10.

Ilurding V. Williams, 1880 (Fry,

J.).

§3.
§4.
Id.

§5.
§6.

* This term includes tho judge of

a county court witli rcwpect to any
action in hucIi couit : § 10.

'" The costs of such an order are
" in the discretion of the court or

judge": §S.
" § 7. As to this, SCO reny v.

Phosphor Hrcmze Co., 1«!»4 (C. A.).
'- See Davies r. White, 1«8-1, as to

what atlidavit will be rcciuired in

BU])iiort of an application for an

order under tho Act. Such order may

be for the inspection of books relating

to an account kept for a person not

a party to the action : Howard v,

Beal, 1889. Generally speaking, the

person whose account is to be in-

spec^tcd must, however, be served

with the order : Arnott v. Hayes,
1887, 0, A. Such order ought,

moreover, to be limited to the time
which covers the disj)ute. See S. C.

(Cotton, L.J., and Uowen, L.J.). A
person against whom such an order

lias been made is entitled to seal up
siu:h parts of the books which are tho

subject of the order as ho swears to

be in elovant to tljo matters in issue

:

rarnellr. Wood, 1892, C. A.
'^ An order to inspect itiai/ be

granted ex parte, and without evi-

dence, in any n'vil proceediujj'. See

Arnott V. Hayes, 1887, C. A.
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CHAP. IV.] DOCUMENTS OF FRIENDLY SOCIETIES.

the bank three clear days' before the same is to be obeyed, unless

the court or judge otherwise directs." This statute applies to all

ordinary banks, savings banks, post office savings banks,* and

companies carrying on business as bankers to which the Companies

Acts, 1862 to 1880, apply, which have duly furnished to the

registrar of joint-stock companies the prescribed lists and sum-

maries ; ' and it endeavours * to facilitate the proof of " any

person, persons, partnership, or company " being included within

any one of these categories.

§ 1609. The second of the two cases just referred to* arises

in the case of documents relating to friendly societies. The

Friendly Societies Act, 1875,^ enacts,' that "every instrument or

document, copy or extract of an instrument or document bearing

the seal or stamp of the central office shall be received in evidence

without further proof," and it is also provided that " every docu-

ment purporting to be signed by the chief or any assistant registrar,

or any inspector or public auditor under this Act, shall, in the

absence of any evidence to the contrary, be received in evidence

without proof of the signature." The last provision relates only

to original documents, and copies or extracts are not admissible as

evidence unless they are sealed in accordance with that first quoted.

§ 1610. Returning again to the consideration of the mode of

proof of documents under the Documentary Evidence Acts, it may
be enquired what documents can be regarded as certified copies or

extracts within the meaning of those Acts.

* Exclusive of Sunday, Christmas
Bay, Good Friday, and any Bank
Holiday: ? 11.

' §!).

» 45 & 46 V. c. 72, § 11, subs. 2.

* By § 9, which is as follows :

—

" In this Act the expressions ' bank'
and ' banker' mean any person, per-
sons, partnership, or comp^my carry-
ing on the business of bankers, and
having duly made a return to the
Commissioners of Inland Revenue,
and also any savings bank certified

under the Acta relating to savings
banks, and also any post office

savings bank. The fact of any such
bunk having duly made a return to
the Commissioners of Inland He-
venue, may be proved in any legal

proceeding, by production of a copy

of its return verified by the affidavits

of a partner or officer of the bank,
or ])y the production of a copy of a
newspaper purporting to contain a
copy of such return published by the
Commissioners of Inland Ituvi-nue;
the fact that any such savings bank
is certified under the Acts relating
to savings banks may bo proved by
an office or examined oopy of its

certificates ; the fact that any such
bank is a post office savings bank
may be proved by a certificate, pur-
porting to bo under the hand of her
Majesty's Postmaster-General, or
one of the secretaries of the post
office."

» Supra, § 1608a.
• 88 & 39 V. 0. 60.
' § 39.
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§ 1010a. a general provision* on this subject exists to the effect that (locti-

ments which purport to be verified in the manner required by the statuto ren-

dering them admissible, .aust be received in evidence without proof of the seal,

the signature, or the official character of the party verifying them.

§ Kill. It would be alike tedious and unprofitable to enumerate in the text

of this work all, or even many, of the cases in which evidence may be giNcn

by means of certificates, or of certified copies of, or extracts from, documents.

It will suffice, in this place, to mention a few of the matters of most frequont

occurrence which are provable by certificates or by certified copies of, or

extracts from, documents.*

' Contained in "Documentary Evidence
Act, lH4.5"(8&»V.c. 113),§l,citcdante,§7.

° Some (but not all) of the other matters

as to which proof is allowed to be given,

in the way mentioned in the text, are the

following:

—

Adiilterutidii : see The Sale of
Food (Uid rJrii(/8 Ad, 1875. Avali/nts' Vtrti-

ficates : sec Tlie Sale of Food aud J)riioa Act,

1875. "77/*' Amu/ Act, 1881 " (44 & 45 V.
c. 58), §§ 157, 1G2, subs. 6, provides that no

Eerson subject to military law, who has
een acquitted or convicted of any ofionce,

either by a court-martial or by a competent
civil court, is liable to bo tried again by
a court-martial in respect of the same
offence ; and by § 1(54, the officer having
the custody of the records of a civil court

in which any such jwrson has been tried

must, if reejuired by the commanding officer

of th(! accused, or by any other officer,

transmit to him a certificate setting forth

the otVence for which the accused was tried,

together with the judgment, whether of

conviction or accjuittal ; and any such
certificate is to be " sufficient evidence of

the conviction and sentence or of the ac-

quittal." This section has been applied to

tno reserve forces by 45 & 4(i V. c. 48, § 27;

and to the militia by " The Militia Act,
1882" (45 & 46 V. c. 49), § 44, subs. 1.

liirih Ctrtijicittm : see infra, " Certified Ex-
tntcU Jriiiii Jiii/isters." Under "The liuihl-

iiiq Societies Acta, 1874 mid 1877 " (37 & 38

V! c. 42, § 20; 40 & 41 V. c. 63, § 6, and
Sched. of Forms), any certificate of incor-

poration or of registration, or other docu-
ment relating to a building society, and
pui-porting to be signed by the registrar,

shall, in the absence of any evidence to the

contrary, be received by all courts without

proof of the signature. " The Cemeteries

Chimes Act, 1847 " (10 & 11 V. c. 65), by
§ 7, empowers two justices to correct any
omission, misstatement, or wrong descrip-

tion which it shall appear to them arose

by mistake, respecting any lands, or the

owners, lessees, or occupiers thereof, which

shall be contained in the special Act, or

in the schedule thereto, or in the jilaiis or

books of reference relating to the uihIci-

taking; and the correction shall be fin-

bodiecl in a certificate which shall state the

particulars of the error, and shall, iiloiij;

with the other documents to which it re-

lates, be deposited with the clerk of the

peace for the county where the lar.ds aro

situate; and thereujjon the undcn-takers iimy

take the lands or make the works in accord-

ance with such certificate. § 8 furtlier ]ii'o-

vides that cojiies of the plans and books of

reference, and of the corrections or extimts
therefrom, certified by the clerk of tho

peace in whoso custody the documents are,

shall be received in all courts of justice imil

elsewhere as evidence of their contents. See

further, post, § 1637a. Certified Ertraits

from Iteijisters of Births, Deaths, or Mar-
riages ; As to these, see ante, § 1601, n.,

sub tit. "Birth, Marriage,or Death /{eijinfirs."

As to what original registers are theuiselvos

admissible in evidence (in which cases cer-

tified copies or extracts will, geneniliy

speaking, be also evidence), see ante,

§ 1595, n. ; also as to registers of birtlis,

deaths, and burials, post, § 1775 ; and, us

to registers of marriages, ante, §§ l.»!>-'-.').

Further, 3 & 4 V. c. 92, by § 9, requires tho

registrar-general to certify and seal with

his official seal all extracts granted by him

;

and makes all extracts purporting to hi' so

sealed receivable in evidence in all casi's;

bj- § 10, requires every extract to desciibe

the register, &c., from which it is takt ii,

and to express that it is one of thosi^ de-

posited in the General Register Office under

the Act; and by §§ 11— 16, requires every

party intending to use in evidence in cinl

cases a certified copy of a register, to give

notice in writing to the other side, at tlio

same time delivering to him a copy of tho

extract ; while by § 17, it is provided that

in all criminal cases the original registers

shall be produced. Certified copies, seaiid

or purporting to be si^aled with the seal of
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the General Eegistcr Office, aro mado
eviili'iice by § 38 of " The Kefifistmtiou Act,

l,s:i(l" (<i & 7 W. 4, c. 8(i). The sumo Act,

bv § 'Ml, enables the clergyman, siiporin-

tciiili'ut registrar, anil other ollicors to give

ceitificd copies of local registers, anil these

ari' cvidcnco under § 14 of " The Evidence

Act, KSul" (14 & la V. c. 99, cited ante,

§ l.iilit). As to Scotch marriages, 17 & 18

T. c. ,S(), § 58, enacts, that every extract

from 11 ri'gistor book kept under that Act,

if imtln'iiticrtted and signed by the rogistrar-

giMii'i';il. when made from registers kept at

thi" ficiicnil Registry Office, or by the
ri'^'istnir, if made from any parochial or

(li-triit register, shall be admissible in

eviilriii'o; but o" " The Documentary Evi-
di'niu Act, 1845," does not extend to Scot-

liuiil. it apparently is necessary to prove
tlif sigiiatm-es and official characters of the
peisdiis signing the extracts. Similar pro-
visidiis open to the same remark are con-
tain(ui in 19 & 20 V. c. 2(5, § 2, as to cer-

titit'd copies of irregular Scotch marriages.

Marriages of British subjects in foreign

countries have, since 28th July, 1849,

been k('])t by British consuls, and certified

cojiies of them annually furnisliod for the
registrar-general, and are evidence by 12

& 115 V. c. ti8, §§ 11, 12, 18. And see also

infra, sub tit. " liegiatera." " The (Jhari-

tiih/e Trustees Incorporation Act, 1872" (35 &
3G V. c. 24), §§ 1, 6, empowers the Charity
Commissioners to grant certificates of in-

corporation to the trustees of charities esta-

blished for religions, educational, literary,

scientific, or public charitable purposes;
aiid every such certificate is conclusive evi-

dence tlnit all the preliminary requisitions

of till' Act have been complied with ; and
the date of incorporation shall bo deemed
to bo that which is mentioned in the corti-

ficato. Under " The Chimney Sweepers Act,
isTo " (38 & 39 V. c. 7()), § 14, any entry in
the registers of master sweeps, which are
re()uiied by the Av to be kept by the chief

otficpis of police, inc'y be proved by a copy
piii]iorting to bo certified as true by the
chief otticer ; and any statement purport-
ing to be signed by him "of the absence
of such an entry in any case" is "evidence
of the matters therein appearing." "The
Hericiil DimMlitie^ Act, 1870" f33 & 34 V.
c. 91).—To render a parson's deed of re-
lin<iuishnient available under this Act, first,

the (liM'il must 1)6 inroUod in the Inrolmont
]»epaitment of the Central Office (U. S. C.
ls.s:j. ( )i(|. LXI. rr. 1,9); and next, an office

cojiy of it must bo r<;corded by the bishop.
Tlie Act then provides (§ 7) that "a copy of
ho record in the registry of the diocese,
duly extracted and certified by the regis-

trar of the bishop, shall be evidon'^" r.f the
due execution, inrolmont, and reor.ling of

the deed, and of the fulfilment oi nil the
requirements of the Act in relation tin leto."

Under " The Colonial Stock Act, 1877' (40 &
41 V. 0. 59), § 18, certain certificates and
lists, furnishing particulars of the amount
of the debt, the numbers and names of the
stockholders, and other matters, and au-
thorised to be given to any stockholder by
the registrar of colonial stock, are made
admissible in evidoiico. " The ('onxular

Marriages Act, 1849" (12 & 13 V. c. 08), as
to marriages since Ist January, 1893, re-
pealed and superseded by the Foreign Mar-
riage Act, 1892 (55 & 5() V. c. 23) (which
see), after authorising British consuls to

solemnise and register certain marriages,
enacted, in § 17, that in every action or suit

for forfeiture, and upon every prosecution
for perjury, "the declaration and certificate

of the consul, under his hand and consular
seal, shall be received and taken as good
and valid evidence in the law of all f'fota

and matters stated in such declaration id

certificate, without its being necessary for

the said consul to attend in person to prove
the same." " TAe (Corrupt ami Illegal Prac-
tices Act, 1883" (4(5 & 47 V. c. 51), § 53,

subs. 3, provides that in any prosecution
or action for any oft'ence against the Act,
the certificate of the returning offit^er that
the election was duly hold, and that the
person named in the certificate was a can-
didate, " shall be sufficient evidence of the
facts therein stated." Costs in Parlia-
mentary Proceedings : see Parliamentary
Costs, Ac. Courts-martial: see The Army
Act. " The Crown fMnds Act, 1832 " (2 W.
4, c. 1, § 26; see, also, "The Crown Lands
Act, 1853," § 6), enacts with respect to aU.

deeds relating to the possessions of the
Cro^-n, which are inrolled in the Land
Revenue Office, that a memorandum of iu-

rolment on the deed, purporting to be
signed by the keeper of the records and
inrolmeiits, or his deputy or assistant, shall

bo receivable as sufficient evidence, not
only of the inrolmont, but even of the due
execution of the deed, and that, too, with-
out proof of the signature attached to it.

The Act, 11 & 12 V. c. 83, §§ (5, 14, contains
somewhat similar enactments as to docu-
ments inrolled in the Duchy of Cornwall,
or in the Duchy of Lancaster, since the
3l8t of August. 1848, and relating to the
lands or possessions of the respective

Duchies. Death Registers, or (Certificate*

from Registers: see infra, '^Registers" and
supra, " Certified Extracts, ifcc." " The
Diseases of Animals Act, 1894" (57 & 58 V.
c. 57), provides, by § 48 (sum. 1), that

I !
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*' in an 3' procoeding under this Act no
proof shiil) 1)(* ii;(|uired of the iippoint-

mt'ut or liiindwnting of an inHpector

or other ottii'or of tlio lioard of Agri-
culture, or of tlio cluik or an inHpector

or other oUicer of a local authority."

On an iiinpuctor reporting a cow-
shed.ftflil, or i it liir place, to havel)een,

within ten days, infected with cattle

plague, he is to inform the Hoard of

Agriculture, who forthwith in(|uire

into the subject. Id. § 5. The cer-

tificate of a veterinary iiispector that

an animal is or was affected with dis-

ease is, bj' § 4(i, subs. 5, conclusive evi-

dence, in all courts of justice, oi the
matter certified. " 'J'he Eccleaiadical

nUa/ndatioiia Act, 1871" {:H & iio V.
C. 4.'J). §§ 27, 46, 50, makes the cortifi-

cato of the official surveyor of the dio-

cese conclusive evidence of the due
execution of repairs directed by him
to bo executed. " The Klemeutary
Eiliicution Adu, i8"0 ami IHlii" (;J3 &
34 V. 0. 75, §§ 04, 83 ; 36 & 37 V. c. 86,

§ 24, subs. 5), contain special clausoa

with respect to the proof and admissi-

bility of certificates gi-anted either by
the Education I )epartmont or by the
principal teacher of a public elemcn-
tarj' school. " 2'lie Factory and
Workshop Art, 1878" (41 V. c. 16).—
Certificates of fitness for employment,
granted by the "surgeon for the

district," under §§ 27—30 of this Act,

are probably prima facie evidence of

the age of the persons named therein,

and are, it seems, if purporting to be

duly signed by such surgeon (see,

however, 21 & 22 V. c. 90, 5 37, which
enacts that no meuicul or surgical

certificate "shall bo valid, unless the

person signing the same be registered

under this Act"), receivable in evi-

dence without proof; and, whether
the law be so or not, it is clear that,

by § 02, a written declaration by
the certifying surgeon "that he has
personally examined a person em-
ployed in a factory or workshop in

his district, and believes him to bo

under the age set forth in the decla-

T'tiim, shall bo admissible in evi-

dence of the ago of that person."

The Foreign Marriai/e Act, 1892, pro-

vides, § i7, as f(.llows :—" All the

provisions and jn-nalties of the !N[ai'-

riag(! Registration Acts, relating to

any registrar, or register of mar-
riages, or certified copies thereof,

shall extend to every marriage offi-

cer, and to the registers of marriages

under this Act, and to the certined

copies thereof (so far as the same are
Bpi)licable thereto), as if herein re-

enacted and in terms made up|)li-

cable to this Act, and as if every
marriage officer were a registrar

under the said Acts." Under " 77(e

Friendly Societies Act, 1875" (38 &
39 V. c. 60), § 11, subs. 7 an.l 10,

and Schc' IV., "an acknowledg-
ment of registry " issued by the re-
gistrar, on bemg satisfied that a
society has complied with the statu-

tory requirements, and specifying

the designation of '.ho society' ac-
cording to tho cla' sification in the
Act, is conclusive evidence that tho
society has been duly registered,

unless it be proved that the registry

has been suspended or cancelled ; and
under § 13, subs, 4, the registrar

shall, on being satisfied that any
proposed amendment of a rule of any
such society is not contrary to the
prov: "ons of the Act, issue to the
societj n acknowledgment of re-

gistry oi 'le same, which shall be
conclusive evidence that the same
is duly registered. By § 15, subs. 15,

documents under the Act are exempt
from stamp duty. " The Ilarboiirs,

Docks and I'iers Clauses Act, 1847"

(10 & 11 V. c. 27), contains, in §§ 7,

10, provisions similar to those in

§§ 7, 8, of "Tho Cemeteries Clauses
Act, 1847," mentioned above, and
also, in § 26, provides that tho chair-

man of quarter sessions may grant
certificates, which shall be conclusive
evidence that the works aro com-
pleted and fit for public use. Ifiyhiray

Districts: Justices' Orders for the for-

mation of. Seo ante, § 1571, n. In-
demnity Ctrtijic.ates are sometimes
granted to witnesses who make full

disclosures respecting corrupt ]>rac-

tices at parliamentary elections,

gaming, and other ilh^gal trans-

actions ; and in the event of iiny

ulterior proceedings agiiinst such
witnesses tho certificates constitute a
valiil defence, and will bo roceivtul in

evidence on their mere production,

provided that they be drawn up in

the proper form, and that they pur-

port to be signed by the persons who
are respectively authorised to grant

them. See the Acts noticed ante,

§ 1455, n., and 8 & 9 V. c. 113, § 1,

cited ante, § 7. Under "The Par-

liamentarv Elections Act, 1868

"

(31 & 32 V. c. 125), § 33, "tho certi-

ficate shall bo given under tho hand
of the judge. '*^ Under "The /«-
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(iHgtrinl Schmis Act, 18<)«' (29 & 30

V. c. 118 ; soo us to Iroiand, 31 & 32

V. c. 2r>. § 24, Ir.), § 30, a certificate

ptirportiiif; to be certified by one of

the maiiagors of such a scnool, or

the secretary, or by the suporin-

tondent or other person in charge of

the school, to tne effect that the

child therein named was duly re-

ceived into, and is at the si}>;ning

thereof detained in, the school, or

hiis been duly discharged, or other-

wise disposed of, shall be evidence of

the matters therein stated. In §§ 7,

9, 4(), of the same Act, and in §§ fi, 8,

3(5, of the Irish Act, are contained

provisions somewhat similar to those

below stated to be contained in §§ 4,

33, of "The Reformatory Schools

Act, 1866." " The liidiistrinl and
Proi'iiieid Sociftiea Act, 1876" (39 &
40 V. c. 45), § 7, subs. 7, 10, contains

provisions as to proof of the due
registration of such societies similar

to those in § 11, subs. 7, 10, of "The
Friendly Societies Act, 1875." Jud;/-

v)f)ds : see Rtyifitrdr of Judt/ments in

Irehind. Under " The Jwlffinent

Morti/age {/rflaml) Act, 1850" (13 &
14 V. c. 29), §§ 6, 7, in order to

j)rove a judgment mortgage, first,

the judgment must bo proved in the

usual way ; next, the affidavit filed

when the j udgment is entered must
bo proved bv an office, or a certified,

or an examined, copy ; and, lastly,

the due registration of an office copy
of this I ffidavit in the office for

registering deeds and wills in Ire-

land must ')e proved cither by an
examined or a certified copy. It

suoms doubtful whether such last-

named copy will be received in evi-

dence unless the notice reiiuired by
"The Kogistry of Deeds (Ireland)

Act, 1832," § 32, below cited, has
been dulv given. See Duncan v,

Ihiidy, 1860 (Ir.); 13 & 14 V.c. 72, §9.
Under " The Lnnda Clausen Cmisuli-

dtdiim Ad, 1845" (8 & 9 V. c. 18),

§§ 16, 17, the fact that the whole
ca]iital has bo(Mi subscribed, imtil

which has been done no comi)any
can put in force its compulsory
powers of taking land, may bo proved
by a certificate under th(! hands of

two justi(!es, granted on the ajtplica-

tion of the jjromoters, and the pro-

duction of such evidence as such
justices think sufficient. " The
Markets and Fairs Clauses Act, 1847

"

(10 & U V. c. 14), contains, in §§ 7,

8, clauses similar to those in §§ 7, 8, of
" The Cemeteries Chiuses Act. 1847,"

above noticed ; it also provides, in

§ 32, that two justices may grant
certificates, which shall bo conclusive

evidence that the works are com-
pleted and fit for public use. The
Marri(t<fe Acta (see "The Marriage
Act, 1836" (6 .« -7 W. 4, c. 85), § 37 ;

"TheBirt*- .nid I )eaths Registration

Act, i',o< "(7 W. 4 & 1 V. c. 22),

§ 5; "The Mamages flroland) Act,
1844 " (7 & 8 V. c. 81), § 43, Ir.), pro-
vide that if any action bo brought
against a party for having vexa-
tiously entered a caveat, " a copy of

the declaration of the Ilegistrar-

(xeneral, purporting to bo sealed with
the seal of the General RegisterOlRco,
shall bo evidence that the registrar-

general has declared sxich caveat to

be entered on frivolous grounds, and
that they ought not to obstnict tho
grant of tho Inence, or the issue of

the certificate ;
" and the plaintiff

thereupon shall receiver costs and
damages. " 77/« Mitrri'tqc and /{ei/is-

tratiim Act, 1856" (19 & 20 V. c. 119),
contains, in § 24, provisions some-
what similar to those in § 11 of
" The Maces of Worship Registra-
tion Act, 1855," belf)w mentioned.
Murriiu'e Crrtijicatea : see supra, sub
tit. Certi/iril Krtritr.ta from Itrqiaiers,

Ac. " The Nutnmlizaihn ^(•<,"l870

"

(33 & 34 V. c. 14), § 12. provides that
certificates of naturalization, and of
re-admission to British nationality,

as well as all declarations authorised
to bo made under the Act, may bo
proved by tlie produ(!tion of tho ori-

ginal documents, or of any copies

certified to be true by a Secretary
of State, or by somo person autho-
ris(!(l by such secretary to give them.
Under " The I'lir/iuinentiiri/ Costs Act,

1865 " (28 & 29 V. c. 27). §§ 3, 5,
" The House of Lords Costs Taxation
Act, 1849" (12 & 13 V. c. 78), § 9,

and " Th«! IIouso of Commons Costs
Taxation Act, 1847" flO & 1 1 V. c.69),

§ 9, the Clerk of the Parliaments,

or Clerk-Assistant, the Sjjeaker, and
the Taxing Officer of the Lower
House, are rc.tpectivelv authorised
to is.sue certificates of tho amount of
costs allowed on taxation in respect

of private bills ; and such certificates

are conclusive evidence of tho amount
of such costs in all legal proceedings,
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Ill:

'lilitil!

and op«rato on production as wiir-

rautii of iittornoy to confoMs jiidg-

inunt, unl(>H8 tlio dut'ondiint hiiH in

hit* statouient of dofonco doniod his

liability to nmku any payinunt in

ri)M])oct of tlmni. Tho Hif^natures to

Biich cortiticates need not ho jirovod.

ISoc 8 & !» V. c. lia, § 1, citod ante,

§ 7. Sco, also, Williams i'. Swansea
Canal Navif^ation t'o., IHIiH. I'urlia-

ineiitari/ Pii/itrK.—Tho Act to fjivo

Summary I'rotfsction to Persons cm-
ployod in tho I'ublication of I'arlia-

inontiiry I'apors (.'J & 4 V. c. 9), § 1,

providi^s that all procoodinfja, civil

or criminal, against any porson for

tho publication of papers printed by
ordor of I'arlianinnt shall be stayed
upon tho production of a cortificato

under tho hand of the Lord Chan-
cellor tho Lord Keeper, or tho

Speaker of the House of Lords for

tho time beinj?, the Clerk of the

I'arliaments, tho Speaker of the

House of Commons, or the Clerk of

tho same House, stating that such
papers were published bj' ordor of

either House. Tho affidavit vorifv-

ing such cortificato reiiuirod by the

Act is not now necessary. See 8 &
9 V. c. 113, § 1, cited ante, § 7.

'• The J'dfeiitu, DfHV/iis, uud Trade
Murks Act, 1883" (4iu & 47 V. c. 57),

§ 31, provides that tho Judge before

whom any action for infringing a

patent shall bo tried may "certify

that tho validity of tho i)atont came
in question ; and if the court or a

judge so certifies, then in any sub-
secjuont actiim for infringement, the

plaintiff in that action, on obtaining

a final ordor or judgment in his

favour, ahall have his full costs,

charges, and expenses, as between
solicitor and client, unless the court

or a judge trying tho action certifies

that he ought not to have the same."

See lloniball c. Uloomer, 18.)4. The
same statute jji-ovidcs, in § 9(i, that

any coriificate puri)oiting to be under
the hand of the Comptroller-lif^neral

of Patents, Designs, and Trade Marks
"as to any entry, matter, or thing,

whi<^h he is authorised by that Act,

or any general rules made there-

under, to make or do, shall bo ])rima

facio ovidonce of tho entry having
been made, and of the contents there-

of, and of the matter or thing having
been done or left undone." Tho
Comptroller is further diioctod, in

§ 49, to " grant a certificate of regis-

tration to the j»roj)rietor of the de-
sign when registoi-ed." " Thr I'lm-n

of Wiirxhip Jlii/iildlion Art, 18.>.")"

(18 & 19 V. c. 81), § 11, provides timt
a certificate of tho Kegistrar-lieiieriil,

sealed or Htamjied with tho seal of
the General Register Office, that, at
tho time or times therein stated, any
place certified to him as a place of

meeting for religious worship was
duly certified and duly recorded as

re<iuiied by the Act, and that at the
date of such sealed or stain]ied cer-

tificate the record of such certifica-

tion remained uncancelled, shall bo
received in all judicial proceedings
as evidence of tho several facts

therein mentioned without further
or other proof. " TItf I'aor Lam
Amvitdmeid Actn, 1844 ntid 1848" (7 &
8V.C. 101; and 11 & 12 V. c. 110).—
§ (59 of tho Act of 1848 authorises
boards of guardians and district

boards to make certificates of the
chargoability of any jjaupers ; and if

these documents substantially follow

the form given in Schedule C. of the
Act, and purport to bo signed by tho
chairmen of the respective boards,

to bo sealed with their seals, and to

bo countersigned by their clerk,

they are ])rima facio evidence of the

truth of all statements contained
therein ; and no other i)roof of charge-
ability is re(|uirod for tli<3 puri)oso

of making any order of removal or

other order, i)rovided such order

bear date within twonty-ono days
after tho day of tho date of any
such cortificato. In order to clf^ar

up any doubt respecting tho admis-
sibility of these certificates, tho Act
of 1848 further enacts, in § 11, that

in any court, and before any justice

or justices, and for all purposes, a
certificate in the form prescribed in

Sched. C. of the Act of 1844, and
purporting to have be(!n executed
in the manner prescribed by that

Act, shall be reeved within twentj'-

ono days from the date thereof as

sufficient evidence of tho charge-

ability of the jx-rson named therein,

unless the contrary be otherwise

shown. " Tht Jldilirui/ (J/auses Con-

solldiition Alt, 184j" (8 & 9 V. c. 20),

authorises tho grant of certificates

enabling railway companies to modify

the construction of roads, bridges,

and other eugiuoeriug works. Thoso
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ci'itificates now, unilor 14 & 15 V.

c. <>4, § I'i, i.sHUu t'niiii thtt lioiii'd of

Tiailu, iind uio udiiiiHMiMit iu ovi-

(Iciii'c if thuy ]niriKiit to bo HJ^iii'd

liy <iin> of tho socri'turit'H or UHHihtiiut-

Bi'iiftiirius of tho boiird, or by iiny

other otlictir uijpoiiitod by tlu' board

to NiKii docuinfiits rtjhitiiif; to mil-

•way •. As to tho proof of cortilicatcm

granted before tno laHt-ini'iitioiuHl

Act, neo " Tho Uailwuys Claiisi'S Act,

isij" (8 & 9 V. c. 'i(l), 5§ <i«, «7;
1111(1 !) & 10 V. c. KI.J, §§ 2, 4. " The.

Jldiliiuiii Coiiijiiiiiirs J'oircrs Ad, 18(i4"

(•-'7 it 2H V. c. 120. §§ 18, ;}()); " The
Ji'diliriii/ Count ruction Farilities Act,

l«(i4" (27 & 28 V. c. 121, §§ 20, (iO).—

Certiticates f;raiitod by tho Hoard of

Trade under these Acts must bo

judiciully noticed, and are provable

by coj)ieH published iu tho Loudou,
or Edinburtj;h, or Dublin Uii/.etto.

Meo, also, "Tho Railways (I'owers

and Construction) Acts, 18(54, Amend-
ment Act, 1870" (;i;3 & ;i4 v. c. ut).

' The lieformuUirii Schools Act. 18()()"

(29 & 30 V. c. 117), §§ 4, 33, autho-
rises tho Home Secretary, by writing

under his hand, to certify that any
bchool is fitted for the reception of

youthful otfondora ; and the grant of

every such certificato may bo proved
by tho production either of the cer-

tificate itself, or of a copy of the

Kame, purporting to bo Mgnod by
tho ins])ector of reformatory schools,

or of tho Ua/.ette containing a notice

of such grant. The withdrawal of

the certificate may also bo proved
by means of tho Ga/ette. As to

proof of tho detention of an offender

in such schools, see § 33, subs. 3, of

tho Act. Tho Irish Act of 1868 (31

& 32 V. c. 59, Ir.), contains, in §§ 6,

8, 29 and 36, somewhat similar pro-

visions. The Act to amend tho Laws
for " J{c(jistnition of Amnruuccs of
JmikIs in Irelinid" (13 & 14 V. c. 72,

Ir.), provides, in § 47, that cojues or

extracts provided by tlio registi'ar

from any document which has been
deposited in tho register ottico under
the Act, and sealed on each sheet
with the s(!al of the said ofllc((, and
having written tliereon a certificato

purporting to be signed by the
proper oilicer of the said office.

Slating that such copy or extract

is an examined copy of, or extract
from, a document deposited in tlio

said register, and Hpecilying the book
or parci'l in wliicli such document ia

wade up, and tlio number of such
document in such book or parcel,

shall l)e evidence of the facts stated

in such certificate, and of the con-
tents of tho document dejiosited in

tho register office, or of such part

thereof as is iiurported to bo ex-
tracted. " The iin/is/ri/ of IhiiU

{/n/and) Act, 18;(2'" (2' & 3 W. 4,

c. 87), enacts (§ 32), that an oillco

copy of any memorial registered in

tiio register office shall, upon being
{iroved in liki; manner as an oflli'u

copy of any otiuir record, be receiv-

able in all judicial proceedings as

ovidonco of the contents of tho

memorial of wliich it iiurjiorts to

bo an office copy, without tiio j)ro-

duction of the original. Hut notice

in writing of tho i)roduction of such
office copy must be given to the ad-
verse party, who may, by a counter-

notice reijuire production of tiio ori-

ginal, tho costs of producing which
will, however, have to be paid by
either party as the court, or its tax-

ing officer, may det<.'rmine. The Act
for the bettor liiynlatiou of the OJJice

of the Itiijistnir of Jndimintx in Ire-

land (13 & 14 V. c. 74, ir.), § 10,

requires the registrar to grant a
certificate under his ha.id of the

registiy or re-entry of any judg-
ment, or revival, decree, rule, ordi?r,

Crown bond, recognizance', or lis

pendens, or of any satisfaction.

vacate, or quietus in his office, and
this certificate is made evidence of

any registry or re-entry. An assign-

ment of a judgment in Ireland may
bo proved by an examined copy of

the inrolment of the memorial (l''it/.-

gerald v. l-'itzgerald, 1H19; Hob-
houso V. Hamilton, 1803; 9 (i. 2,

c. 5, Ir., anuuided by " Tlie .Statute

Law Revision Act, 1888" (.il V.

c. 3); 25 G. 2, c. 14, Ir.; 12 G. 3,

c. 19, § 3, Ir.), and a certified copy
of such inrolment would probably,

also, bo admissible (see ante, § 14.').)).

" The tilde of Fnoil luid JJrn</s .lei',

1875" (38 & 39 V. c. 53), § 21, renders
certificates given by analysts undi'r

tho Act admissible in evidence if they
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PROOFS BY CERTIFICATES, ETC. OF DOCUMENTS. \vi\ V.

§§ 1612—14. It 80 frequently, however, becomes necessary in

courts of justice to furnish proof of the trial, conviction, or acquittal

of a person who has been charged with an indictable ofPence, that

it is worth while to set out in this place the provisions which Par-

purport to be signed by the persons

giving them, and they are prinia

facie evidence of the result of the

anakj'sis, unless the party uguiust

•whom the}- are tendered in evidence

Bhall require that the analyst shall

bo called as a witness. " The Towns
Improfement Clnnaes Act, 1847" (10

& 11 V. c. 34). § 20, contains similar

provisions to thf)so in § 7 of "The
Cemeteries Clauses Act, 1847," above
set out. " The Tnidca Union Act,

1871 " (34 & ;5o V. c. 31), § 13,

Mubs. 3, empowers registrars to issue

certificates of rcgistiy of trade unions,

and such cortificrates are " conclusive

evidence that the regulations of the

Act with res]iect to registry have been
complied with." Title,—Certificates

as to title may bo given under either

of the following Acts:— Under "The
Declaration of Title Ac^ 18(52 " (25

& 2() V. c. (57 ; and see. also, 28 & 29

V. c. 88, Ir.). the Chancery Division

may (§ 22), after mnking a declara-

tion of title in fa'-our of any land-

owner, grant him a certificate under
wul setting .. 'hthe title so declared,

anil furthi'r stating that tlio time for

a])]iealii\g has expired, which ciirtlH-

cate will be conclusive evidence of

thi' facts therein stated. Under
•• The Land Transfer Act, 18(52

"

ti.j
iS: 'J() V. c. ,);5), which first esta-

lished a registrv of title to landed
estates, thti regi-^tiar was directed

isee §«) 7(\ 71) to, ujmn reiiuest, de-

i, jr to every registered jiroprietor a
certiti<''i.te, called a "land certificate,"

undnr the seal of the ollice. and signed

by till' registrar, and containing (§ (58)

"all such pi'rticulars an are mat<>rial

or usi'ful f'orthe ])uri)oseof' manilest-

ing the exact nature of the owni'r's

estate or interest," which certificate

was made evidence of the seveial

matters contained therein ; :ind, uniler

particular circuinstanc(>s, such certifi-

cati- might he a " spei ial land certifi-

cate," in which latter case it was
nuule

'

' cuuclusivu uvideuvu of the title

of the registered proprietor to the land
as appearing by the record of title."

Under " The Land Transfer Act,
1875," (38 & 39 V. c. 87), certificates

of title, whether absolute, qualifie<l, or
possessory, are made " prima facie

evidence of the several matters thfsre-

in contained," and office copies of re-

gistered leases are made (§ 80) " evi-

dence of the contcmts of the lease."
" The Volunteer Ads, 18(53 and 18(59"

(26 & 27 V. c. (55, § 29 ; 32 & 33 V.
c. 81, § 5), empower justices to re-

ceive proof of a previous conviction

by moans of a certified copy, in the
event of the offender bemg again
charged with buying, selling, pawn-
ing, or taking in pawn, any arms,
clothing, or other public stores from
volunttiers. " The Wuterworks Cluuses

Aet, 1847" (10 & 11 V. c. 17). con-
tains, in §§ 7 and 10, provisions

similar to those above stated to lie

contained in §§ 7 and 8 of " The
Cemeteries Clauses Act, 1847."
" T/ie Weii/hta ami Meitaure» Ad,
187:i" (4r& 42 V. c, 49: see ante,

§ 144a), reijuires au account to be
kept by the lioard of Trade of all

local stttidards veilfied or re-verified

of weights and measures , and by
§ 37 every iiuh.'uturo of verification

or indorsement of re-verification, "if
puriMUVing to be signed by an officer

of the board, shall be evidence of

the verification or re-verification of

the weights and measun^s therein

referred to." When a local standard
has been compared, as it mav be, by
a local authority, the justice in wbose
presence the com])arisoii is made must
sign an indorsement on the indenture
of verification of that standard, which
indorsement must he recorded by the

Hoard of Trade. It will tlien he":,iii(»

" eviileiice of the local com])arison

and Verification, and a stati^ment of

the record thereof, if piirjiorting to

be signed bv an oliicer of the l)oard,

shall 1)(! (evidence of the siuiio having
been so recorded "

(J 41).
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V. CHAP. IV.] PROOF OF CERTIFICATE OF CONVICTION, ETC.

liament haa enacted to facilitate such proof. It is, by Lord

Brougham's Evidence Act of 1851,' provided that " whenever, in

any proceeding whatever," (which term, it is scarcely necessary to

state, will include all civil as well as criminal proceedings,') " it

may be necessary to prove the trial and conviction or acquittal of

any person charged with any indictable offence, it shall not be

necessary to produce the record of the conviction or acquittal of

such person, or a copy thereof, but it shall be sufficient' that it be

certified or purport to be certified under the hand of the clerk of

the court, or other officer having the custody of the records of the

court where such conviction or acquittal took place, or by the

deputy of such clerk or other officer, that the paper produced is a

copy of the record of the indictment, trial, conviction, and judg-

ment or acquittal, as the case may be, omitting the formal parts

thereof."'' It is still necessary to rely on the above provision

whenever it becomes requisite to formally prove an acquittal. As

to other cases, it is further enacted' as follows :
—" A previous con-

viction may be proved in any legal proceeding whatever against

any person by producing a record or extract of such conviction, and

by giving proof of the identity" of the person against whom the

conviction is sought to be proved with the person appearing* in the

record or extract of conviction to have been convicted. A record

or extract of a conviction shall, in the case of an indictable olfonce,

consist of a certificate containing the substance and elft'ct only,

omitting the formal part, of the indictment and conviction, and

inir|iorting to be signed by the clerk of the court or other officer

liaving the custody of the records of the court ' by whioh such con-

viction was made, or 2)urporting to be signed by the deputy of

!*ucli clerk or officer ; and in ihe case of a summary conviction

shiill consist of a copy of such conviction purporting to be signed

by any justice of the peace having jurisdiction over the offence in

' 14 & lo V. c. 99 (" The Evidence
Act, -s.-.l"), § 13.

' HiclmnlsoM c. Willis, 1872.
^ Si'ci ante, § 1.)".'{, ad fin.

See -JS i\t 2!» V. c. IS, § (i, citod

auto, § l-l.'}", which rcgiiiatcm tin;

jiiodf of c'ci'titicati's of conviction,

when prodnccd for tho puriH)so of

(li.-^cruditiug wituui^soa.

1071

• Hv "The Prevention of Crimes
Act, i'hTI " (;M & 3.) V. c. 112), § IS.

• See 1{. V. Levy. 1H.)S. I'hoto-

pi'iiphy iilVonlH an eawy niodo of oHtii-

blishinjf this identity. Sue HeaniiHh
V. Ikniniish, 187(1 (Ir.); U. v. TolHon,
lS(il.

^ Soe B. V. Parsons, 1866.
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PROOF OF CERTIFICATE OF DISMISSAL. [PART V.

respect of which such conviction was made, or to be signed by the

proper officer of the court by which such conviction was made, or

by the clerk or other officer of any court to which such conviction

has been returned. A record or extract of any conviction made

in pursuance of this section shall be admissible in evidence without

proof of the signature or official character of the pei ^on appearing

to have signed the same. A previous conviction in any one part

of the United Kingdom may be proved against a prisoner in any

other part of the United Kingdom ; and a conviction before the

passing of this Act shall be admissible in the same manner as if it

had taken place after the passing thereof, A fee not exceeding

five shillings may be charged for a record of a conviction given

in pursuance of this section. The mode of proving a previous

conviction authorised by this section shall be in addition to, and

not in exclusion of, any other authorised mode of proving such

conviction."

'

5i$i 1615—20. Justices in petty sessions are empowered by

"The Summary Jurisdiction Act, 1879,"* to deal summarily

with many indictable offences, provided the persons accused

consent to such a mode of trial ;' and if, in any such case,

the court think fit to dismiss the information, *' they shall, if

required, deliver to the person charged a copy certified under

their hands of the order of such dismissal, and such dismissal

shall be of Hie same effect as an acquittal on a trial on indict-

ment for the offence."* A certificate of dismissal in pursuance

either of the provisions of the above Act, or of very similar pro-

visions contained in the Act of 184H,* which regulates tlie duties

of justices out of sessions with respect to summary convictions and

orders, is, however, merely intended to afford a convenient mode

of proving tlie dismissal of a charge with which justices have

power to deal summarily, and the party acquitted may still

establish the fact of his discharge by any other species of legal

' The principal Acts horo iiUuilod

to luo, 7 iV 8 (}. 1, c. 'JS, § 1 1 ; H & 15

V. c. 100 ("Tlitt Criiiiiiml I'locfduro

Act. 1M.-)1 "), (> 22; '24 & '.'.) V. c. !»«

(•'Tho Liirreny Act, 1801"), § IKi;

'24 & •.'.> V. 0. (19 ("Thn rt.iim^e

OIT.iiwH Act, 1801"), § 37: and 5

O. 4, c. 84, S 24. Soo. also. 34 & 35

V. c. 112, 5£ i), 20; and Loiid. Srli.x.l

IJounI r: Iliirvey, 1879, cited unte.

§ l.-)72.

» 12 & 43 V. 0. 49.
» 5§ 10-14.
* § 27. Hiihs. 4.

• 1 1 & 12 V. c. 43 ("The aummiiry
Juriwiii-tiou Act, 1848 "), f 14.
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CHAP. IV.] PROOF OP CERTIFICATE OF DISMISSAL.

evidence.' Two justices are by statute* empowered to hear cases of

rimiinon assault or battery ; and also cases of aggravated assaults on

boys not exceeding fourteen years of age, and on females ; and if

upon the hearing of any such case they " shall deem the offence

not to be proved, or shall find the assault or battery to have been

justified, or so trifling as not to merit any punishment, and shall

accordingly dismiss the complaint, they shall forthwith make out a

m-tijimtc under their Jiands stating the fact of such dismissal, and

shall deliver such certificate to the party against whom the com-

j)luiut was preferred."' It is declared* that the person obtaining

such certificate shall be released from all proceedings, civil' or

criminal,' for the same cause. It seems that a certificate under

this Act should specify the ground of dismissal,^ and should be

given within a reasonable time after the hearing,^ if not before the

justices septu-ate ;
*" and it has also been held, that, in order to take

advautnjre of the certificate, the defendant must plead it specially.''

§ 1621. In the course of many legal proceedings it becomes

necessary to prove the fact of a marriage having been duly

solemnized. The usual" mode of proving the fact of a marriage

is by putting in a certificate certified to be an extract from such a

register as is itself legal evidence of that fact." The mode of

proving the fact of a marriage by a certified extract irom such a

register has already been considered.'*

§ 1G21a. a great many marriages—and this has been more

especially the case in comparatively recent years—are solemnized

' R. V. Ilutchins, 1880.
' '

' Tlin < Itt'ouces uguinst tho PorHon
Act, iKfil" (24 & 23 V. c. 100),

§§ •».'. 4:{.

^ III. § 44.
* 111. § 45.
" Su.) Tunnicliffe v. Tedd, 1848.

Tlu'if, tho coinpluiniint, aftor sum-
jiums, (Ii'diiicd to proc'ooii, Hiiying ho
ini'iiiit to hiiiijj; uii notion, and tho
justii'Ks diHiniHstuI thu ('oiii|iIiiiut,

Htiitiiin; in tho tortifii'iito that thoy
iliil HO as tho ('oin|)laiiiunt otTorod no
ovidont'o, Tho court hold that tho

iortiticato wan a bar to tho action:

t*. I'., VauKhton c MnulHlmw, 1800.
' Soil pout, § 1710.
* bkutw V. mvid, 1839; lloldou i'.

King, 1870.
• S<'o Hancock v. Somos, 1859;

CoHter c. Hi'thorington, 1859; Christie
V. liichiirdson, 1842.

'" ('onij)aro K. v. IlobinRon, 1840,
with Thoniimon v. Gibson, 1841.

" Ilurdiiig V, King, 1834 (Ournoy,
H.). Soo, also, Skiiso v. J >uvi8, 1H.J9;

and J{. V. Sidnoy Wostloy, 1808.
" Of coiirso, u I'crtificato, though

tho iiHKitl, is not tho only, inoilo of
j)i<iof in which tlio fact of a mur-
riugo can bo cstalili.shod; for instance,

it can bo siiown by "reputation," 04
to which HBO unto, § 172 and § 578.

'* As to Hudi rogisttjrs, boo unto.

§§ 1591 ot ?«•(}.

* Sou uutu, S lUOO and n.
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PROOF OF CERTIFICATE OF MARRIAGE. [PART V.

in Nonconformist places of worship. As regards these, it has,

since 1855,* been directed that the Registrar-General shall, " witli

respect to any place certified to him as a place of meeting for

religious worship, the record whereof remains uncancelled, give to

any person demanding the same a certificate, sealed or stamped

with the seal of the General Register Office, that, at the time or

respective times in such certificate in that behalf stated, the place

therein described was duly certified and duly recorded as required

by this Act, and that, at the date of such sealed or stamped

certificate, the record of such certification remained uncancelled;

and every such sealed or stamped certificate, if tendered in evi-

dence upon any trial or other judicial proceeding in any civil or

criminal court, shall be received as evidence of the said several

facts therein mentioned ; without any further or other proof of the

same." The Marriage Registration Act, 1856, contains provisions

somewhat similar.*

§ 1022, Foreign marriages, i.oo, have not unfrequently to be

proved in a court of law. The proof of a foreign marriage

which took place some years ago is often a matter of considerable

difficulty, and can, indeed, often only be proved by reputation.

Foreign registers are comparatively seldom admissible in evidence,

and when they are not, certified extracts from them are, of course,

equally inadmissible ; and the few cases in which such foreign

registers ore admissible have already been mentioned,' From the

* By "Tho Places of Worship ceedinp; in iinj" civil or criminal court,

Eejjistratiou Act, 16j5" (18 & 19 V. shall bo received as eviiloir'o of tlio

C. 81)
» 19 & 20 V. 0. 119. § 24. Those

aro as follow:— "Tho Registrar-

General, on payment to him of the

Bcvoial fees hereinafter mentioned,

shall allow searches to bu niado in

tho retains so made to him an atoro-

eaid, and shall ffive to any jwrson

demanding the same a certified copy
thereof, or extract therefrom, with
respect to any place of meeting for

roligiouH worship contained therein;

and every such ceititied copy or

extract shall be 8(taled or stamped
with the seal of the Oi'imral Register

Ottico, and when so sealed or stamped
as aforesaid, if tendered in eviilence

upon any trial or other judicial pro-

1074

])laco of meeting therein mentioned
or described having been at the tinio

in tiiat behalf therein stated duly
certified and registered or recorded
as by law re<iuired, without any
further or other proof of tho same;
and tho Registrar-General shall bo
entitled to demand and receive for

every search in the said returns ex-
tending over a period of not more
than ton years, the sum of ono
shilling, and for every additional

period of ten yi'ars the sum of six-

pence, and tho further sum of two
shillings and sixpence for every
single certified cojiy or extract"

^ See ante, § lo9i3.
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CH. IV.] CERTIFICATES GRANTED BY BOARD OF TRADE.

to be

year 1892 the law as to foreign marriages has, however, been

consolidated in the Foreign Marriage Act, 1892.' By this Act'

" any book, notice, or document " which is directed by the Act to

be kept or preserved by a ma'-^age officer under the Act, "shall

be of such a public nature as to be admissible in evidence on its

mere production from the custody of the officer." The same

section of the Act also directs that " a certificate of a Secretary of

State as to any house, office, ohapel, or other place being or being

part of the official house of a British ambassador or consul shall be

conclusive."

§S 1623—30. Proof of certain documents connected with shipping

also frequently becomes essential in the course of legal proceedings.

The Merchant Shipping Act, 1894, renders certain documents

purporting to be issued by the Board of Trade under the Act,

admissible in evidence. These provisions have already been set out.*

By the same statute, every certificate of registry of any British

ship purporti -g to be signed by the registrar or other proper officer,

is receivable in evidence as prima facie proof of all the matters

either contained in or indorsed on it, provided they purport to be

authenticated by the signature of a registrar.* So, all certificates,

whether of competency or of service, grr ^ted to the masters or

mates of British ships, or to the engineers ci British steam-

vessels,* are provable not only by the production of the originals

as issued by the Board of Trade, but also prim& facie by copies,

purporting to be certified by the Kegistrar-General of Seamen, or

his assistant, or by such other person as the Board of Trade

appoiuts for that purpose.^

' 0.J & o6 V. c. 23.
» § Ki.

' JT & 58 V. c. GO, § 719; Bot out
in iiciti' to §§ l.V.((>-T, titlo "Morchiiiit

i^liipliiiiK l)<)i'iimt'nts."

' 67 & J8 V. c. (JO, § 64, wubs. 2,

c'iti!(l unto, noto to § 1(J01, titlo

" Sliipn." .Sot'poht, § 1778-H() n., titlo

''Thu Mori'lmnt iSliijjping Act." As
to crtiii'-utt's ot' tloMfitioii tiom any
Bliiji, Hi!0 § 220 of tbo Act.

" o'l &. oH V. 0. (M) ("Tho Morchant
Sliipping Act, 18!»4"), §§ 10, !>2, OH,

'J»i, !W, 101, 103, 104, 272, subs. 4 (f),

uii(l471.

* 07 & 58 V. 0. CO. § 100, enacts,

that "(1.) All certificates of rom-
potoiicy shall bo muJo in duiilieato,

ono part to Ikj (lolivercd to tho porMou
outitiod to the cortificuto, and the
other to bo prosorvt'd. (2.) .Such

last-montionod part of tho cortih-

cato whiill bo preserved, and a record
of certificates of conipetency, and
tho sUHpoiiding, cancelling, or alter-

ing o'' the cortiiicates, and unv othi^r

matter aft'octing them, shall be kept
in such manner as tho Hoard of Trade
direct by tho Uegistrar-Oouoral of

Shij)ping and Seamen, or by such
other person us the Board of Trade
direct. (3.) Any such oertiiicate,
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CJERTIPICATES OF INCORPORATION OF COMPANIES. [PT. V.

§§ 1631—7. The Companies Acts render various certificates as to

matters connected with companies admissible in evidence. Tims

certificates of incot'poration, tinder the Companies Act, 1862, are of

common occurrence, and therefore of practical importance. Every

such certificate must set forth under the hand of the registrar, or,

in his absence, under the hand of such person as the Board of

Trade shall for the time being authorise,' and in either event, as it

would seem, under the seal of the registrar's office,^ that tlio

company is incorporated, and in the case of a limited company,

that the company is limited ;
' and it will then, without proof of

the seal, or of the signature, or of the ofiicial character of the

person signing it,^ be " conclusive evidence that all the requisitions

of the Act in respect of registration liave been complied with."

'

Where the certificate purports to have been signed by a person

whom the Board of Trade has authorised to act for the registrar,

the court, on its being tendered in evidence, will presume that th(!

registrar himself was absent when it was signed, and it is not

necessary that that fact should either be stated on the face cf tlie

document, or be proved aliunde.^ The certificate will be equally

admissible in evidence to whomsoever it may have been given, and

the registrar, on payment of 5s., is bound to issue one to any

person who may apply for it.' Moreover, any copy " certificate of

the incorporation of any company given by the registrar, or by any

assistant registrar for the time being, shall be received in evidence

as if it were the original certificate." * Every certificate of the

proprietorship of sluires or stock in any company registered under

the same Act of 1862, must be under the common seal of the

company, and must specify the shares or stock held by any

member ; and it will then be admitted as prim& facie evidence ' of

the title of the member to the shares or stock therein specified.'"

and any record under this section,

shall he admissible in evidence in

manner provided hy this Act." See,

also, §§ 101, 1U3, and 104.

« 2o & 26 V. c. 89, § 174, r. 8.

»§l"-». r.4.

» § IH.

* 8 & 9 V. 0. 113, $ 1, cited ante,

5 7'

» 25 & 28 V. 0.89, §§ 18, 192; In

re Bamed's Banking Co., Peel's case,

1867 (Ld. Cairns), H. L. ; Oalcos v.

Turquand, 1867, H. L.
• Baker v. Cave, 1857.
' 25 & 26 V. c. 89, § 174, r. 5.
• 40 & 41 V. c. 26, § 6.

• See Shropshire Union Rails. &
Can. Co. V. It., 1875, II. L. Soo,

also, Re British Farmers Pure Lias.

Cake Co., 1878, C. A.
«> 25 & 26 V. 0. 89, $ 31.
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CHAP. IV.J CERTIFICATES OF JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.

Very similar provisions are contained in the Companies Clauses

Consolidation Act * as to the certificates of the proprietorship of

shares in undertakings subject to that Act, and it is only necessary

that these last certificates should be sealed Aidth the seal of the

company, and should specify the share to which the holder is

entitled.

§ 16'37a. In connection with companies, certain proceedings may

be proved by certificates of Justices of the Peace. Thus, by the

Companies Clauses Act,* where by its special Act a company is

restricted from borrowing money on mortgage or bond until c

definite portion of their capital has been subscribed or paid up,

any justice, upon production to him of the books of the company,

Rnd of such other evidence as he shall think sufficient, may grant

a certificate that such capital has been subscribed or paid up, and

this certificate will be sufficient evidence of the fact stated therein.'

Again, under tlie Ijands Clauses Consolidation Act, 184o,'* no

company can put in force their compulsory powers of taking land

until the whole capital has been subscribed ; but their compliance

with this requisite may be proved by a certificate under the hands

of two justices, who are authorised to grant it on the application of

the promoters, and the production of such evidence as they think

sufficient.*

• 8&9 V. c. 16. It is by § 11 of

this Act provided, that " on doniand
of the holder of iiiiy share, the cora-

pany shall cause a certiiicato of the

proprietorship of such share to bo
delivered to such shareholder, and
such certificate sliall have the com-
mon seal of the «)mpany affixed

thereto; and such certificate shall

specify the share in the undei-taking

to which such shareholder is entitled,

and the same may bo according to

the form in the Schedule A. tt» this

Act annexed, or to the like effect

;

and for such certiticatij the company
may demand any sum not exceed-

ing the prescribed amount, or, if no
amount bo prosciibed, then a sum
not exceeding two shillings and six-

pence." It 18 by § 12 of the Act
enaote'l, that " the said certificate

shall be admitted in all courts as

prim& facie evidence of the title of

such Bhareholder, bis executors, ad-

ministrators, successors, or assipis,

to the share therein specified ; never-
theless, the want of such certificate

shall not prevent the holder of any
share from disposing thereof." The
form of certificate provided by Sche-
dule A. to the above Act is as foU
lows :

—

Form of Certificate of Share,
"No. . The Co.
"This is to certify, that A. B.,

of , is the proprietor of the sharo
No. , of 'The Company.'
subject to the regulations of th«) sjiid

company. Given under the common
s«ial of the said company, the day
of , in the year of our Lord .

» 8 & 9 V. c. 16.

* Id. § 10.

* N & 9 V. 0. 18.

» Id. §5 16. 17. See Ystalyfora
Iron Co. V, Neath and Brecon BaiL
Co., 18?3.

) i
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QUALIFICATIONS OF MEDICAL MEN, ETC. [PART V.

§ 1638. It is frequently necessary (especially in actions by them

for their fees) to prove the qtialifications of medical men, dentists,

and veterinary surgeons. This proof may, in the case of medical

practitioners, falling within the Medical Act of 1858, be proved by

a copy of the " Medical liegister " for the time being, purporting

to be jirinted and published by or at the instance of the R(?gi8trar

of the General Council of Medical Education and Registration of

the United Kingdom, under the direction of such council, or, " in

the case of any person whose name does not appear in such copy,"

by, " a certified copy under the hand of the Registrar of the

'nerrl C)unc'l, or of any branch council, of the entry of the

ha;., ri ^uch person on the general '>r local register."' The

re£' atii n ^f dentists is provable, under the Dentists Act, 1878,*

in a b.milar i >•,. ler. Again, the registration of " pharmaceutical

chemists and of chemists and druggists " is provable by printed

copies of the registers purporting to be published by the registrar

appointed under the Pharmacy Acts of 185'^ or 1868, and counter-

eigne<l by the president or two members of the Council of the

Phiirmaceutical Society.' And here also " the absence of the name

of any person from such printed register " is, in most cases,*

evidence, till the contrary is made to appear, that such person is

not duly rogistorcd.* Similar provisions with respect to the proof

and admissibility of the printed copies of the register of Veterinary

Surgeons are contained in the Veterinary Surgeons Act, 1881."

§ 1638a. The position of military or naval officers is again, in

practice, often needed to be proved. With regard to this, it is

provided by the Army Act, 1881, that " an army list or gazette

purporting to bo published by authority, and either to be printed

by a Government printer, or to be issjied, if in the United King-

dom, by Her Majesty's Stationery Ollico, and if in India, by some

> 21 & 22 V. c. 00, § 27. ThiH snc-

tion further ciuicts, tlmt " tho ab-

Boncoot' thi! niiiiicof iiny j)ers()n from
tho priiitfd copy of tho inodiciil ro-

piwtt'r shall ho cvitlonco, until tho

contrary ho inndo to iipponr, tlmt

Huch person is not ro^i^tt-rod accord-

ing to the provisiouH of this Act."
» 41 & 42 V. c. 33, § 29. See,

also, § U.

» lo & If) v. c. 5fi ("Tho Phar-
macy Act, 1MJ2 "), § 7 ; 31 & 32 V.

c, 121, § 13. Tho siiine law i)rovails

in Irohind. See 38 & 39 V. c. 57,

§ 27. Ir.

Hut SCO 32 & 33 V. c. 117, § !
» 31 & 32 V. 0. 121, § 13. See,

also, 38 & 39 V. c. 6i, § 27, Jr.

' 44 & 45 V. 0. 62, § 3, subs. 2,

and § 9.
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rifAP. IV.] LAW LIST- ROLL OF SOLICITORS.

ofTicer under the Governor-General of India, or the Governor of

any Presidency in India, shall be evidence of the status and ran]

of the officers therein mentioned, and of any appointment held by

such officers, and of the corps, or battalion, or arm, or branch, of

the service to which such officers belong." '

§ 1G39. It, further, is frequently necessary to show that ft

solicitor is duly certificated. A certificate authorising a solicitor

to practise must follow the form given by the Solicitors Act, 1877,'

must be signed by the secretary of the Incorj)orated Law Society,

and must have the annual stamp duties denoted thereon, with the

date of the payment of such duties certified by the proper officer of

the Inland Ilevenue Office, " by writing under his hand, or by

other sufficient means." Certificates complying with the above

requirements will " be deemed the proper stamped certificates

required by law to be taken out " by solicito
;
' and will, it is

presumed, be admissible in evidence without fu» ::ht proof.* The

Law List, which purports to be published by \e a .thority of the

Commissioners of Inland Revenue, is alsv* made' prima facio

evidence in all courts, and before all justices O' i others, that the

persons named therein as solicitors, or 'onveyaacers, are duly

certificated ; and the absence of the name any person from such

list is evidence, until the contrary be made to appear,^ that such

pei'sou is not qualified to practise for the current year.' An extract

from the roll of solicitors kept by the registrar,* certified under the

hand of the secretary of the Incorporated Law Society, is also

cvidonce of the facits appearing in such extract.'

§ 164U—5. Under the Factory and Workshop Act, 1878, a child

or young person under sixteen may not be employed in a factory

sulijt'ct to the Act for more than seven, or, if the certifying surgeon

of the district reside more tluin three miles from the factory, for

more than thirteen days, unless the proprietor of the factory has

obtained a certificate from the " surgeon for the district." Such

» -14 & 45 V. c. 58, § 1(53, subs. 1 {d\.

' 40 & 41 V. c. 25, § 10, Sched. I.

Form A.
= 2:{ & 24 V. c. 127, § 18.

« Soo, iilso, 29 & ;«) V. c. 84 (Ir.),

§§ 28, A'l, and Suhed. II. of Act,
Form A.

» By § 22 of " The Solicitors Act,
1800" (2;i& 24 V. c. 127).

• E. t'. WiMihtini, 1806.
' 2;j & 24 V. c. 127.
• Seo HO & ;<7 V. c. 00, § 87 ; 38 &

39 V. c. 77, § 14; 40 & 41 V. o. 67,
§ 78, Ir.

• 23 & 24 V. 0. 127, S 22.
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INROLMENT OF VARIOUS INSTRUMENTS. [part V.

a certifioate will probably be regarded as prim& facie evidence of

the age of the persona named therein, of the fitness of such cliild

or young percon for such employment. Certificates of fitness

given under this Act are probably receivable in evidence without

proof, provided they purport to oe duly signed by the person

granting them.' Whether this bo so or not, it is expressly pro-

vided that a written declaration by the certifying surgeon " tlmt

he has personally examined a person employed in a factory or

work^liop in his district, and believes him to be under the age set

forth in the dechiration, shall be admissible in evidence of the age

of that person." *

§ 1()4G. Inrolraent of them is, it will be recollected,' neccumnj

to perft ct certain transactions, while it is pcrmmihle with regard to

others.^ The princi[)al transactions of thie description apjjoar to be

about eleven in number, and are as follow, viz. :— (i.) Conveyances

and Leases of Crown Lands, including lands of the Crown in the

Duchy of Lancaster,* and those of the Heir Apparent to it, as

Prince of Wales, of lands in Cornwall ;
" (ii.) Bargains and

Sales ;
' (iii.) Conveyances in Mortmain or under the Cliaritublo

Trusts Act, 18oi ;* (iv.) Disentailing Deeds;® (v.) Annuity Deeds;

(vi.) Judgments against land in England or Ireland ; '° (vii.) Deeds

as to hinds in Yorkshire ; " (viii.) Deeds us to lands in Middle-

sex ; '^ (ix.) Deeds executed under the Clerical Disabilities Removal

Act, 187(1, relinquishing Holy Orders;" (x.) Articles of Clerk-

ship ; " and (xi.) Bills of Sale '* and Warrants of Attorney and

Cognovits.'"

^ 1G47. Inrolments may in most cases—probably in all—be

proved, where it is necessary to do so, by the production of office

copies ; and, as will be seen below, by several Acts of Parliament,

such copies are expressly made evidence not only of the inrolment

Ml V. c. IG, §§ 27-:J0. Soe,

however, 21 & 'I'l V. c. i»0, § 61,

which enac'8, that no modicul or

Buigical ceitiliiiito "shall bo valid,

unless the pi!vsm sif^uinj^ tho sumo
bo rej;istered uniler tiiis Act."

» 41 V. c. 1(), § if-'.

» See ante. § 1119, as to whatdocu-
monts ffcnuially mjuire, uud what
pfrinit, 01 ini'iihnent.

« Sotiuutu, § 1127.

» Ante, § 1121.
• Id.
' Arito, § 1120.
• Ante, § 11 19 and 5 1127.
» Ante. § 1122.
«• Infra, § 1()52.

» Ante, § 1127.
» Id.
» Ante, § 1119.
' Atito, § 1126.
'» Ante, § 1120,
>• Ante, § I116A.
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CHAP. IV.] INROLMENT OF VARIOUS INSTRUMENTS.

itself, but of the contents of the instruments inrolled. Where-

ever deeds, memorials, or other instruments are required by

stiitute to be inrolled or registered, the exact mode of proving such

inrolriient or registration of course depends upon the lang'.iago of

such statute. Under such statutes, however, as a general rule,

where, in pursuance of the uniform practice of the oHice in which

the inrolnient or registration is made, the officer, at the time of

making the [>roper entry in his books, returns to tfie party the

original instrument, with a certificate ok' memorandum of inrol-

ment or ^egi^trution endorsed thereon, such certificate or raemo-

randtim will be evidence both of the fact ami date of inrolment or

registration, without proof being given of the signature or official

character of the person signing it.' This general rule has, by

statute,^ been expressly made applicable to the Inrolment Depart-

ment of the Central Office. By the same Act, copiers of documents

which are inrolled in this office are also made evidence.*

> See Doe v. Lloyd, 1840 ; Kin-
ncrslov v, Orjio, 1779 (Uuller, J.);

('()nii>t()ii V, Chuiidlt'ss, 1801 (Ld.

Kuinon).
' Him 12 & 13 V. c. 109; § 18 of

whi( h is lis follows :—" The Cloik of

thi! said Inroliiit'iit OIHro, or his

d('i)uty or ussistunt, Hlmll, ui)on ro-

(juc.-it, uml payment of the proper
lui's puj'iiblo in respect thereof, m-
dor.si! or write upon every deed,

bpeciticiition, instrumout iu writinf^,

iiud diicunR'nt, which at any time
hcret<iforo has been, or at any time
hereafter shall ')0, inrolled in the
fail! liirohnent Ofllce, a certiticato

that such deed, specilication, in^tru-

iiieiit iu wntiiij;, or docuimtnt, lias

been or was inndled iu Chancery,
and tlie day ou which such inrol-

nient was made, and shall cause such
certiticato tn be scaled or stamped
with the said seal of the Chancery
Inrohueut OIHce ; and every such
certificate purportin;; or ajipeaiing

to be so sealed or stamped shall bo
admitted and receivc-d in evidence
by all coiuts and other tribunals,

judfres, justices, and otheis, witlmut
further jtruof, and as Hullicieut prima
facie evidence that the deed, speciti-

catiou, document, or instrument in

writing;, thureiu meutioned wai^ duly

inrolled in the Court of Chancery oo
the day and at the time mentioned
in such certiticiito." Sect. 12 of tho
statute is to the same effect, with
slifjht verbal alterations, the most
important of which are that the otli-

cer spoktm of is called '• the Clerk of
the Petty I5ag," with no nunitioti of
his deputy or as.xistaut, and that an
inrolment is nnulo evideiu;e " as well
before either llousiiof Tarlianu-nt, as
also before any committee thereof, us
before all courts," &.c. It will bp
recollected that the seal of the Petty
lh\^ OIKce is judicially noticed (auto

§ (i). Uoth the CluUK ery Inrohueut
OHice and the Petty Haj; OHice are
now parts of "The Inrolment De-
partment of the ( 'ential ( )IIice." See
J{. S. C. IHM, Ord. LXI. r. ',, as to

Inrolment < )Hice, and U. S. C. Jan.
1889, as to Pettv liiiK Ollice.

3 By VI & i.J V. c. 109, 5 17,

"Every document or writin;; sealed
or stamped, or purportini; or ajipear-

in}? to be sealed or stam)ied, wiili tho
said seal of the Chancery Inrolment
Ollice, aiul purportiiit; to be a <'ojiy

of any inrolment or other record, or
or ol any other ilocumeut or writing
of pny desciiption whats<iever, in-

cluding^ any drawings, maps, or nhius
thereunto annexed or iudonted thuio-
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INROI.MKNT OF VAKIOL'S INSTIUJMKNTS. [part V.

§ 1647.\. The provisions which have been made affonling Bpwial

fiicilities for giving proof of inrolraent in certain particular oases

may be now shcjrtly mentionofl.

S 104H. In the first place, as regards all deeds relating to tho

possessiona of the Crown,* which are inrolled in the Land liciriiiir

Office, it is ena(;ted that a ni(>morandum of inrolmont on tho d(*o(l,

purporting to be sigiujd by tho Ket'per of the Records and Iiirol-

nients, or his deputy or assistant, shall bo rec(!ivablo as suflicii'iit

evidence, not only of the inrolnient but even of the due execution

of the deed, and that, too, without proof of the signature attached

to it.' The inrolment of deeds relating to lands belonging to

either the Duchy of Lancaster or that of Cornwall may also be

proved in the manner prescribed by an Act,' which relates, among

other things, to the mode of proving documents inrolled in tho

on, ehiill bo doomod to he a true copy
of such iiiiohiH'iit. ii'cord, (locuint'iit,

or writing;, and of Kuch dniwiiif;. iiiiip,

</r plan, if any, thoiotinto annexed,
and shall, without further proof, ho

i|dniisHilili' and admitted in evidence

a8 well hefore either House of I'arlia-

inent, as also before any coniuiitteo

t^iereof, and also by and before all

courts, tribunals, jud{?es, justices,

ofHeers, and other persons whomso-
ever, in lik(! manner and to the smno
extent and ellect as the orij^inal in-

rolment, record, document, or writin}?,

could or niif^ht he admissible or ad-

mitted in evidence, as well as for tho

jnirpose of provinj; the contents of

such inrolment, record, document, or

writin};, and tho drawin};, niaj), or

plan, if any, thereunto annexed, as

also provinj; such inrolmont, record,

document, or writing;, to be an inrol-

ment, record, document, or writiuj;,

if or belonpn(j to the said I'ourtof

t'hancery ; anil that such inrolment,

record, document, or writing, was
made, acknowledged, prepared, tiled,

or enten'd, on the day, and at tho

time, when the orij;inul inrolment,

record, document, or wntiiij; shall

purport to have been maile, acknow-
leiljred, prejjared, tiled, or entered."

' As to what documents as to

» IW 2 W. 4, c.

ny (feed or certif

<'iown lands (including thos^e in tho

1 Micliies of Cornwall or Lancaster)

neod to be inrolled, see ante, % 1121.
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1, § 2fi, "where
any deed or certificate, receipt, or

other instrument, which shall appear
to have been made, piven, or execut<'d

under the authority of this .\ct, or

of any Act heretofore passed relating;

to the possessions of land revenues of

the < 'rown, shall have written thereon

a memorandum of its having been
inrolled in the said otlice of records

and inrolments, and such memo-
randum shall purport to Ixi si;;neil

l>y till! Keeper of tho Records and
Inrolments, or by any person actiiif;

as his dejaity or assistant, such
inemoran<lum shall, in the absence
of evidence to tho contiary, be sulli-

cient i)roof of tho deed, certificate,

receij>t, or other instrument, havin;;

been duly made, );raiiteil, }i:iven, or

executed by tlie jmrty or parties by
whom the same shall pur)iort to have
been sipied or executed, and of its

havin}; been duly inrolled as stiiteil

by such m:>morandum, and of the

provisions of tlu? Act, under which
the same shall ajipear to have been
made, {^ranted, niven, or executi-d,

havinj; been duly comjilied with

;

and such memorandum shall be re-

ceivable in evitlence without proof of

tho handwritinjf of the si^^naturo

thereto." See 16 iV 17 V. C. 60,

§0.
» Viz., 11 & 12 V. 0.83.
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CHAP. IV.] INKOLMKNT OF VAUI0U8 INSTIUIMKNTS.

respective Ducliies of Cornwall and Lancaster. That Act • enacts

thot " where any deed, certificate, receipt, or other instrument

relating to the lands or possessions of the Duchy of Cornwall, sluill

have been duly inrollod in the office of Ihu said Duehy, the inrol-

ment in the hooks of the said office, or an oxaniined copy of such

inn Inient, or a certificate purporting to set forth a true copy of the

whole or part tlu'reof, and purporting to bo signed and certified by

the Keeper of the Records of the Duohy for the time being, shall,

in the absence of evidence to the contrary, and without producing

the original, or calling any attesting witness, and (in the case of a

certified copy) without proof, other than the production of such

certificate, that such certified copy is in fact a true copy, bo ad-

mitted by and before all courts and justices, and in all legal

])roceeding8, to be proof of such original instrument or inrolment

thereof, or of so much thereof as the said certified copy purports to

set forth, and that the original was duly made, granted, given, or

executed by the parties thereto." The same Act^ extends the pro-

visions just set out to all instruments inroUed in the Duchy of

Lancuster since the 31 st of August, 1848. Inrolments of land in

the same Duchies ' may probably also be proved in the manner

authorised by the general rule already set out.*

§ lti49. In the next place, every bargain and sale passing an

inheritance or freehold must be inroUed in the Inrolment Depart-

ment of the Central Office, as already mentioned. Proof of such

inrolment is given in the way already i)ointcd out.

!5 1650. Thirdly, inrolments of conveyonces of lands in mort-

main,* whether they have been made previously to, or under the

provisions of, the Mortmain and Charitable Uses Act, 1888,*

recpiire inrolment. Inrolments of conveyances of lands in mortmain ^

may bo proved in the manner indicated in the general rule set out

Ai

' By 5 0.
» § 14.

• S(«) Kinnersloy ». Orpo, 1779.
• § KHT.
• As to which, see ante, § 1119.
• ol & 52 V. c. 42, §4 (1).
' As to which, son unto, 5 1119.

Ill Doo V. Lh)yd, 1840, a deed, re-

«|uirinf? inrohnent uiidor tho Mort-
iimin Act, wiis )>r<)du('od at the trial,

and bore tht^ followinf: indorHoinont

:

—"lurulled iu tho High Court of

Chancery the 1 7th of December, 1 836,
lacing first duly stainpod, according
to tho tenor of the statutes made for

that purpoHo. D.Drew." The court
held that, without proving the signa-
ture or otiicial character of Mr. Drew,
the memorandum was evidence that
the deed wit.« inrollod on the <lay

stated, it having been artifird to fhf

court by an olHccr of the inrolment
office, that the memorandum waa ia
the usual form. B«e ante, § 21.
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JUDGMENTS AGAINST LAND. [part V.

already.' They may also be proved in accordance with the statu-

tory provisions relating to the old Chancery Inrolment OtHeo

(now the Inrolment Department of the Central Office).^ We have

already seen ' how deeds inroUed with the Charity Commissioners,

under tl:o provisions of the Charitable Trusts Act, 185*),* may be

proved.

^ IGoOa. Fourthly, it being by the Fines and Recoveries Act,

18;}.'},* required " that all disentailing deeds shall be inroHed in the

Inrolment Department of tho Central Office
;
proof of the iurol-

ments of such deeds may be inade in accordance with the general

principles already indicated.^

§ IGol. Fifthly, similar observations apply to proof of the inrol-

ment, in the san <> f)(lice, of an annuity deed.*

§ l(i;V2. Judgments ngainst land generally require what modem

Acts term " Registration," rather than " Inrolment," but the

general effect of such judgments against land must now he

considered. Judgments against land in England bind land therein

by force; of tho Judgments Act, 18;{8,'' if tiiey wore obtained

before 'S-Wd July, 18(i(), and re-registered every five years,'" but by

tho Law of rroi)erty Amendment Act, I8()()," judgments obtained

between 2-h-i\ July, 18()(), and l29th July, 1SG4, do not bind sueh

land in the hands of a piirehaser (whether nt the time of his

purchaeo he had notice of them or not) unless a writ of execution

ban been issued and registered before his conveyance or mr)rtgnge,

and e.\ee»ition put in force within three calendar months from the

registriitifin of tho writ. IJy tho Judgments Act, ISGf,'^ j»dg-

uienlfi entered up t-inve "Jltth July, lH(if, do not affect land until it

has been actually ddiverctl in execution under lawful authority.'*

When a judgini'nt is against land in Jreland, if it was cntcrecl »ip

previously to liMh July, l^''>0, it operates as a charge on tho liinds

of the; debtor, and is Kubsc<juently binding on him and all persons

claiming under him, and tho creditor has a similar charge to tliiit

which he would have had if tlio debtor having pow).>r to so charge

' Sii|>i'ii, § Itil".

« So.. 12 A: l;J v. f. 1()!», § !H, Hot

out illlte, ^ I()'I7 II., mill uInii, ^ 17, Hct

out aiitf § Mil? u., iiiukiDg oiDco

fojiieH iviilrlirc.

• Sei' iilite, § 1 I'll,

* 18 iV l!» V. C. 87.
» 8&4 W. 4,0.74.

" .Scoiiutti. § 1122.
' See HUplu, § 1(117.

* An to wliii'li. H<o unto, } 1126.
* I \ 2 \'.r, 110.
'"

:i iV a V. f. 11, M.
" '.M \ 21 V. c. ;I8.

" 27 & 28 V. 0. 112.
'* id. J I.
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CHAP. IV.] JUDGMENTS AGAINST LAND.

f li(! land, had done it by writing under his hand ;* but the above

jirovisions do not apply to lands purchased by a judgment debtor

after 15th July, 1850 ; against which, by the Judgments Mortgage

(Ireland) Act, 1850, a judgment creditor has the same rights as a

judgment creditor under a judgment obtained aft+ir the last-

mentioned date.' And by the Judgments Mortgage (Ireland)

Act, 1850, the judgment creditor, on a judgment obtained since

lotli July, 1850, may, at any time after such judgment was

obtained, file in the court in which it was obtained an afliilavit of

ownership of land by the debtor, and may register the same in the

office for registering deeds, conveyances, and wills, in Ireland, and

suL'h registration will operate to vest in the creditor all the estate

and interest of the debtor in the lands mentioned in such affidiivit,

subject, however, to redemption on payment of the debt ; and the

creditor has all such riglits, powers, and remedies, as if an ctFectual

aasuranco to him had been made when the affidavit was rogistc^red.'

In order that a purchaser of such lands may be affected, there must

bo a re-registration every five years.* The sum of the mattei

consequently is, that, to affect Irish land by a judgment, there

must be a chain of evidence consisting of thri*e links. First, the

judgment must be proved in the usual way ; next, the affidavit,

which has been filed in the court when the ju<lgm(iiit was entered,

must bo proved by an office, or a certified, or an e.xaiiiiupd, copy
;

and, lastly, the due registration of an office cojiy of this affidavit in

the office for registering deeds and wills in Ireland, must be proved

either by an examined or by a certified copy.* It seems, too, to

be still a <jue.stion of doubt ^ whether such last-named copy will

be received in evidence, unless a notice, such as is recjuireil by the

Registry of Deeds (Irulund) Act, 18.']';*,'' has been duly given.

'ft & (i W. 4. (!. .V) ; a * 4 V.
c. lo:i ("Tlio Debtoi-s (In luiiil) Att.
1M(>").

* i:j& 1» V. c. 2d. §<».
»

i;J & It V. c. 21». § 7 ("Tho
Juil^'iiioiit Mortniigo (Irohiml) Act,
iN.'iO").

* J(i. § J.

» S... iiiiiKiin i: Urutly, (Ir.) 1800;
i;j & U V. r. 7'-'. § 1».

* 2 & ;J VV. 4, 0. H7, J
;»-'. wliioh

euucUt an I'uUuwh, "iu uil ^lucuudiii^rH

before any (-ourt of jiistico, for nil

purpoHi* wlmtKoiivrr, an ullico CDiiy

(if any iiK'niorial rctjiHtcriMi iu tliii

said ollii'i' hIiiiII, ii|iiiii niicIi ollico

copy liciiij^ iniivrd in likt' iiiaiiiuT

art an olljcc coiiv of any otlicr p'roid,

lio I'm ivrd an<l taken as )'vi(|i>n< (

tlie coiitcntH ol till' liM'inoi'ial ol wliii'h

it jairiiortH to lio an ollico ('o])y, with-
out tlio production of tlio ori^iiuil

iiiciiionul : provided always, that tlio

party pruduciug bucL ulUuu wyj

ii

! Htii
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INKOLMENT OF DKKDS IN YOHKHIIIRE. [PAUT V.

§ 10o2a. In the sixth place, there exist speeial provisions as to

the inodo of proof -.vhioh may be given of the inrolmont of dowls

relating to lands in Yorkshire. Tho Yorkshirn Uogistries Act,

1884,' whicli now authorises the ir>/isfriifi(iii of dtrdx, oonveyanoes,

wills, innumbranoos, and other matters affecting lands in Vork-

shire, provides that tho registrar, or his deputy, shall indorse du

each instrument registered a certificate stating the date of regis-

tration, and the volume, pag(», and number in the register in which

it is inroUed ; that this certificate shall then be signed by tljo

registrar and sealed with the office seal ; and that after this it shall

be evidence,^ and the signature and seal judicially noticed.' 'Y\\»

registrar must also, at tho instance of any person, cause an f)fli(ial

search to bo made in the office books, and furnish a certificafe of

tho result imder his hand and {\w office seal ; ami every certificate

bo signed and sealed, shall be rocoivablo in evidence.* By tho

same Act, it is also jirovided * that any person shall b(( authorised

—

subject to tho provisions of the Act, and to any rules nuide there-

under—to re<iuire a certiflwl copy of, or extract from, any docu-

ment inr()lle(l ii; liio register, or of or from any etitry in the register,

or any book or index k«'pt at the office, or any rule made under the

Act, and such Act th(*n ]>roceeds to onacit, that " thenuipon a cer-

tified copy or extract, signed by the regist.'-ar and sealed with the seal

of the register office, shall be given to such person ; and every such

copy or extract, so signed and sealed, shall be ro(u.>ivablo as evidence

of the contents of such document or entry, in every case where such

contents may, umler the riilos of evidence, be proved by means of

any copy or extract; but nothing in this section rontaintHl shall be

taken to dispensu with the produution of any original document,

)i;ill, if out of I)til)lMi toil dry". nn<f

it' ill iMililiii i'\\i\\\ iliiVH, f)i'forti prii-

(liit'iii;; till' Kiiiiii', \i\\v iiiitii'*< ill writ-

iiijr t<i till' iiilvt'iHi' i>ui'ty thiTt'iif;

anil |iriiviili'il uIhu. thut niicIi uiIvoiho

piiitv hIiiiII hilt witliiii f(iuMluy>4 iil'tcr

rci'i'iviii^ Hitch iiiitico, iluiniiiiil liy u

Counter notice tliut tlic ori^iniil

iDinioriitl hIiiiII )» |iriH|ii I ; anil in

every <4»we in wliich hiicli counter

notice Hhull Ih' ^iven, tin* coMtx of

tiroiliii iiiKtlieorif^iiiul nieniorial hIiiiII

w piiiil liy either |mrtv, ii« tl»e court

iu which thu pruciHHluig itluill ttikn

plnno, or tho tnxinj; offlror of iiurh

court, muv iletennine."
' 47 \ JH V. «'. .'•!, uniended liy »S

V. c. J. Tho iirHt-iiiiined Act repciiln

the old Ktutiit«'M reliitinu to reni«tiu-

titm in VorkMhire, cite*! uut*), ;, ll'.'T,

lind OHtiiliiiHheN three ro^iHter iillice«

lit N'orlhullerton, Hoverloy, mid
Wiikelield, S •*'• A^ to iiiidiinent of

deeilM reiutin^ to IuiuIh in Vurkuhiru,

iH-o lint*', § 1 127
• §».
' § U2.

« §5 •.•»>. 21.

MM.
108G



CII. IV.] CKKTlFICATIiS OF INROLMHNT IN MIDDLK.ISKX.

in any case in which tho production thereof might otherwise be

required, nor to dispenwe with any proof, which might otherwise

be required, as to the due making and execution thereof." Wy
another section of tlie Act, all copies of inrolments of bargains and

sales inroUed in the old registries, and of tho entries or inrolments

of deeds, wills, writings, or conveyances registered, at full length

in the old registry for the North Hiding, shall be signed by the

registrar and sealed with the seal of the oflice ; and all copies so

signed and sealed shall be as good evidence us attested copies under

till' oM law.'

S KJ-Wh. S((Vf'nthly, an Act of the reign of Queen Anne,- uutho-

rises the registration of every " deed, conveyantie, will, or prolmte

of tho same" relating to lands in Middlesex. This Act has, how-

ever, been partially rcjieulcd by tho Land Uegistry (Middlohex

Id'cds) Act, IHlil.' This latter Act contains ^ cnacfinents by

wliicli tho registration and inrolmeut of deeds us to lands in

Middlesex are now governed. Those as to certificales of inrol-

meut,^ and of searches," are, generally speaking, the same as under

the Yorkshire Registries Act, 1HM4; but these certiiic^ates need

only be signetl " by an ollieer of the registry," and—unlike those

in Yorkshire—retpiire no olllcial seal. Certilicates of searelies

are now dinnited" to be given by tiie registrar.'

!l 1().'>3. In the eighth place, to render a parson's deed of relin-

quis)imt>nt available umler the Clerical Disabilities Act, 1K70,*

first, the dee<l must be iiwoUed in the Inrolment I)epartnietit of

the CVntral Officj'," and next, an ofHce copy of it must be recorded

by the bishop. The statute then provides'" that " a copy of tho

record in the registry of the dioees* , duly extracted and certilled

by the registrar of the bishop, shall be evidence of the due exeuu-

' 5 4fl. Tlio olil stjiiiitos, ri'pcalml

)>• tliiN All, rc<|iuri>ti till (diiicM to 1m) r. 7.

• ik'hiHl. I. to M & 65 V. u. (M,
li

atti<Nt<Hi hy "twDcrctiililti H'itiicNHKH." • Iil. r. II.

S)M< imte, J 1(H.^, ml till.; iilwi it A. ' 'I'liu ri>^iNtiiir'H Ni^MiitlurixliHw not
c. IN, § 2; tl A. ('. .'<5, J 17; unil H letimri' tn !)• lutiveil in any wuy.
Ui-o. 2, 0, «, § 21. He., 8 * 1» V. <!. ll;(, "Thn ll.icu-

'' 7 A. c. 20. |iartly repealed ))y iiicnlary Kviilniim Act, IHl.j," § 1,

"the hand Itt'^iMtry (Middliiwx uit«d ante, ^ 7.

ll.MMls^Art, 1H(»|"(.5» & W V. 0. (W). ' ;{.» & ;j» V. c. (H ; ciU.d luito,

S iiitc. § 1127. J 11 lit.

* .W iV ,V. V. r. 64, » R. S. U. U.S3. UrU. LXI. rr. 1, 8.
• Id. lichod. i. '•

i 1.
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INROLMENT OF TILLS OF l:ALE, LTO. [pART V.

tion, inrolment, and recording of the deed, v.uC of tbe /ulfiln ont of

all tho nHiuirementa of the Act in reluti-ii tlioreto " T!no xbove

Bectinii must be road iu connection with the Doctmontrtiy F;idence

Act, 184o, and wlien this is done, the mode in which proof of the

execution and inrohnont of such a deed must bo proved is plain.

S 1()")Ma. The inrolment of articles of clerkship, which we havn

seen ' is n^piired to bo made iu the Inrolment Department r f tho

Central Oflice, may be proved in the manner pointed out in a

previous paraj^raph as to the proof of documents inroilod in that

office, or ii» the old I'ctty Bag Oilice.'

§ IGo4. In the tenth, and last, place, there are various provisions

in force under which bills of sale, warrants of attorney, and cogno-

vits are rcquirofl to be inrolled. As regards bills of sale, under the

IJilln of Sail) Aob*, 1 HTH and 18S2,' tho certificate of registration of

a bill of wih) in the Bills of Sale Department of the Ccnlral Ullioe,*

even thougli it state that tho alhdavit of execution has be»m duly

filed, as required by those statutes, is not suflicient evidence of the

bill of sale; but an authenticated or office copy of th'> document

rt'gist«'red, mast, in strict law. bo actually produceu '' Warrants

«)f attorn(>y, cognovits, and judge's orders being inr liod in the

Bills of Sale l)t'partmont of tho Central 0;*ice, proof of such

inrolment may be given in tho usual way," and copies of the doou-

raentn may Ito given iu evidence, under tho Documentary Evidoneo

Act, 18».V

§ l()")4\. TIhto are many cases in wliieh it is liocossary to give

proof of Ihii-liiirx. In two of those, which are of frequent occur-

rence, tlu' bye-la\v.J may bo j.-rovod by tho production of certified

copies tin- ( f.

ji 1 ()>•"). In tiin first oi 'L. .-o cases the Conijianies Clauses Con

Bolidatinii Aft, JHI')," empowers every company to which that Act

applieH, to make bye-laws for tho purpose of regulating the con-

duct of llioir oHiccrs and wjrvants, an<l of providing for the due

management of tlieir alTairs ;
' and cnaitH that the production of

a written or jtrir.fed (H)py /lurjiorfin;/ to have iho Hrdl of t/ir com-

' S.'o ant.', § 112(1.

* Sot! Mupra. § I(i-I7.

> 11 ,V: 1.' V. c. :)l, § 10; 4A ft IU

V. c. r.i. § s.

15. S. ('. IHN.i, Onl. I, XI. r. 1.

• 8oo liiilkott V. Kuiiiiott, 1H7H
;

108U

MiiH'.n V. W.mmI. 1S75.
• Si (1 fiif ri», § l(i'l7.

' .S(... lint.', S§ 7, 8.
' H & II V. ,•. le.
> Id. S$ 124-6.



en. IV.] PROOF OF BYE-LAWS OF RAILWAY COMPAWIFS.

pantj njfixed theroto, " shall bb snfiioient e\I(lcnQe <
'' sucb bye-Uwa

in all ca^fs of p/osoou' ior unJer the same." '

{i 16'Ot). The second of such r ^es is wLore proof of fhe hvc-laws of

ft railway company is required in a court of law. A rail way company

have powor to make bye-hiws for regulating the travelling upon or

using and working their railway, by which penalties may bo imposed

upon persons other than the railway company's servants. Hefore

such bye-laws can be enforced, however, the corapony must produce

either the book containing the original bye-laws purporting to bo

under its seal, or an examined or certified co[»y of such bye-

laws;'' it must also probably (although this is not altogether '•loar)

show that a certified copy of such bye-laws has, in capes where

they were made between the 9th of November, 184G,' and the 1 0th

October, IS-Ol,* been sent to the old Commissioners of Railways, and

in other cases to the Board of Trade, and that such bye-laws have

not been disallowed;" and it further must prove such bye-laws to

have b(!en duly published." Duo publication is at lenst, on the

hciuing of an information before justices charging a railway pas-

senger with a violation of railway bye-laws, suHlcioutly proved by

showing that coj)ie8 of siich bye-laws were affixed at each of the

two stations at which the defendant entered and left a train.'

The present law does not require any further proof.*

S{| 1(357—8. The mode of proof of bye-laws in other eases,

however, varies, according to the language of the jiarti<Milar statute

' Id. 127. Soo, nl8o, Id. § 1, citod

ullt<^ § 7 : nnd query whctluT tho

Muiiii' ]in»(t' would Milliii^ if till' coiii-

iHiiiyolViTt'd till' liyi'-liiwH in cvidriico

HI di'fi'iidiii^ nil artioii for fuls(! iiii-

jii'isiiiinii'iit.

Motloiiiiii r. I'iiistera Counties
Hull. Co., IHiS).

» S(«n i) & 10 V. c. 10.^, 5 2; and
Ua/.lt.', (ith Nov. IHKi.

* Till' dato when tin' Act :ip|ioint-

iiif; c'lHiiniissioiu'iH of HuilwuVN wiih

icixal.d, vi/., 1» & 15 V. c. ti4, § 1.

* Cominrc :t & I V. c. 07, §§7-0;
and N .V 1) V. .. 20, §§ 1()«~11. Ah
to jiroof of order liy old ConiiniH-

^i(lln'r!^ of ItailwiiyH, allowing; tho
liyi'-liiwh, Hfi' iinfo, noic to §§ l.'iiXi -7,

titio " liuihriiy /Uiriimrnt^ :" ami n»

to {iroof of wiuilur ordur by iioanl

of Trade, ^oo id. ; and soo a,ho

§ lH'tl.

• Mottcrnin v. KuHtcrn Couiu'is
Rail. Co., lH.-)9.

' Mottcrani r. I-'astern ('ouui^^i

Hail. Co., 18.'i!( (difH. Williams. J,).

' I'.y § 10 of .i * » \. <•. !)7 ("Th.-»

Railway RofrulutiDii Ait, 1810 "'.

" 80 much of iTy clauRo, pre !l^'^

and cnactiiHi iti any Act cd' . .i^u-

mcnt hcrctofoio pasncd hk miiy r«-
(juirc! tlin ii|ipi-oval or concurrciu'cMif

uny jiiHlio' <d' tho pficc. court of

quarter Hes^inns, or otfier pomoii or
]H'rHons. other than iiiend)erH of tho
said cotnpaniee to j^ivu validity to

uiiy bj' lawH, orderH, ruleH, or re;;n-

latioTiH nuido by any HVich [i.e., rail-

way] company Bbull bo rupoalod."
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PROOF OF BYE-LAWS OF COlirORATIONS, ETC. [PAHT V.

or olmrter under the authority of which the bye-laws have been

made.'

' Stilted in alphiibotical order, the

foUdwiiif? t!Xuinj)!i-.s mav bo usi'fully

illritaiici'd : — " I'lie VoniiiiiMniiiiiirH

('l>niw» Ait, 1H17"(1() & 11 V.c. Ki).

('(intaiiiH, in §§ !)(> OS, provisioiiH as

to thu making; and ]iri)of of liyu-

laws under tliat Act. •' Tin ('niiniiun

Liiililiuq lliiiinrH (^Iriliiiiil) ArtH" ("JK &
30 V. 1-. 4i, §§ •>'!, li;{. Ir. ; ;1.') & ;J(i

V. <. !>!», §§ '-', .», Ir.) enable bye- lawn
made thereunder to be ]iroved i>y

copies si^'iied or Mealed by the proper

local autiiority, and counterhi^'ried

by wiiue ])erson or persouh duly
reprcM'ulin^ the local p)verhinent,

U'iiich would He(au to be either the

»inder-(tecretary to tho lord lieu-

tenant or tile president or vice-

])residc'nt of tlie board, (U' any two
(ithi'r nieniiiers of the board, " both
C'Xecutiu;;." See '.i'l iS: ;t(i V. c, (>!»,

i •!, Ir. hiililiii Corjioruliiiti bye-

laws may, under 12 &. I.'l V. c. 1(7,

§ 'JO, Ir., be piiived by a <'o]>y \inder

the c.or|H)rate seal, pi'ovided it con-

tain a declaration •ijjiK'd by tlie lord

mayor that the bye-law has been

duly made, ]Mii)lished, ami allowed,

niid is still in I'orce. '• 77i /','j/i/i <«/'(•»*

A<i, 1N7.»" (aN »\t :J!t \. c. 17), thou^'h

it coutainsin §§ 'M ilN, and Nl, several

elaboi.ite ]ii'ovisions I'nr the i -kinx

und jiubliiiition of bye-laws with
rcspeit to the loailin;^ and coiiveyanco

of f;unpi)W(li'r, has n* clause to rejru-

lutii or i-iiuplify the inoiie of proving
JiUch ruli'S. " V'/ic Unrliiiiirn, I'lifhn,

anil I'ltra i'hnim:* Arl, iMl7'"(10 *
11 V. c. 27), also iirovidi'H for the

making and jaixif ot bye-laws. Seo

§5 N'' "0. I.i'inhin ('orptiriitimi bye-

lutt.i, mad" ill piir-iiancc of 10(1. I,

e, cxxiv,; 1 & L' W . 1. c. Ixxvi.; 1 \- 2

V. c. ci. ; ai.tl M iV V. c. lol, for

ret;ulatinfr the )Hirt of I .miilon and the

"•(indiii).; and delivery of coals, may,
under $^ (i and 7 of the last-men-
tioned .\it, ami H \- ',» V. c. li;i (•• Tho
jlocumenlary Mvidi'iii'e Act, l^t^J"),

ij
I ;i il''d ant*', '} 7), be preyed by tho

pi'iibscliou of (> jirinfed or written

(J»»pv i'liportinj; to be sijfiii d by the

tf'M 11 .:; -rk of the city of London;
n::d sui h copy "sliall, without any
ot'h r piiicf, be u(iu;itted as I'videia-e

c( ituch b)'o-lui«s, auU of th» mukui^'.

Bubmissinn, albiwnnoft, and publica-

ti.iu thereof, unless the ('(uitrary shall

bo j)roved."
"

'J'lir MarkiUiiiiil Funs
ClaiiwH Art, 1817" (10 & 11 V. c. II,,

§§ -12 -10, also contains jirovj^ions

respectin;? tht^ niakiii;; and proof nj

bye-laws. " 'I'ln Mirrlmnt Shiiijiiiiii

Art. iNiM " (.•»7 iV: .)K V. c. (iO\ § MVl,

enables harbour authorities, with tint

a]>proval of a secretary of state, to

make bye- laws for refjulafiii}; tlie

embarkation and landing of enu-
f^rants, and for licensing' emii,'iaiit

])orteis ; but, unlike the repeiih .1

"J'asseufjers Act. 1K.-).V' (IS & l!l V.

c. 11!), § S2), contains no ])rovisions

f<»r jirovinj; such bye-laws. " 'I'lir

Milni/itilin l.iinil Muiiinii iiniil Ail,

IH.V)" {\H& lil V. c. 12(')), by § 2(1:!,

]iroviiles tliat till- ])roductiou ot a

{Minted copy of the bve-laws miele

)y the Metropolitan Hoard of Works
(who.se powers and duties an' nic.v

vested in the I /< anion ( 'oiiuty ( 'ouncil
,

or by a district board <h' vestry, umliM'

tliaf Ai't, "if authenticated by tiie

seal of the board or vestry, shall he

evidence of the existi'lice, and of the

due niakin<;, confirmation, and jiiih-

licatlon of such bye-laws, in all

prosi'ciitions under tiie same, with-

out adducing proof of such seul.

or of the taet (d' such (Minlirmatiun

or publicatiiai of such bye-law^
"

MiiiiH.- Under "'I'he Coal Mines
HoKidution Act, 1.S72 "(:«.'• \- HO V.

C. 7t>"i, § .»0, and "The Metalliferous

Mines Ue^ulafion Act, 1.S72" (;{.') &
;i(i V, c. 77), § ;10, the special rules

wliich are <>stablishi'd in any mine
under either of thos4i Acts m.iy !»'

nrovcd by a cony cert died under the

nand of one of the ^overnment in-

spectors ; and such copy is also evi-

delli'e that the rules have bei'll dulv
estaldished. .See, also, 27 iV 2.** \ .

c. •>*, § !>. Under " '/Vie Mnniri/Hil

t'o);,ur(iti<>„>i Art. IHN2" ( |.f * HI V.

c. Mi), § 2-1, the production of a

written cony of a bye-liw, made by

ili»i couiii'il under that .\; t, or undei'

any former or jiresent or future

general or local A<'t iif Parliament,

if authenticat^il by the cor|>oiiite

wal. shall, until the contrary is

pruvud, Ui nutlkiuut evidoitou ut tltu
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CUM'. IV.] PROOF OF BYE-LAW.S OF CORPORATIONS, KTC.

§ 165{>, In some cases the validity of byo-laws may, as we have

seen, bo inferred from long usage.'

§ 1060.* The adniifwibility and effect of public documents, as

iiiiiii-

I.IV III*

ItT till.

lit ih-

sii I'vi-

II (llllv

.'.s v.

duo tnnking ami oxish-nci' of tho tatiiij; tho proof of byo-lawH made
hyi'-liiw, iiiiil, if it iH HO Htafi'il in th« liy itiiy Ixuirii of conwrvutorH fur a
(•o])v, of tho hyi'-iaw having Ixioii iishfry iliHtrict. " 77ie Sliiii<)litfr

ii|(]iroV(!(l anil roiifiniU'il l)y thii llimnrn, i{-r. [Mrtroiiolin) Art, lN74"
uuthnrity whoHc a|i])ri>val or con- (:i' & '.W V. r. «»7), 5 N, fiiahli'H any
finnatioii \h rr,i|iiin'(l to thi' iiiakin;;, nye-law or onli-r iiiui|i> liv a liM'al

or l)i'fiir<- till' i'iitiiu'iii)i, of tlii« byi'- authority uiiil<>t tim Art to^M' provi'il

law. .\h to ]>lrailiiiij siii'li liyn-luwH, by a |)riiit<'il copy, puriMirtiii;? to Ixi

HIT I'liwooil r. liulliirk. ISM. Sit, also, cortitii-d liy tho I'li-rk of tho local
" Tlir Iriitli Miiiiiiijiiil I 'iiriiiinitioii authority to Imi a trui- copy, or pur-
Act. ISIO" (a & « V. c. lOM), §) 125 - iM.rtiiii,' to 1m< h<hIim1 hy tho ncal of

P. 'J'/if I'liMii- //ni/tli Art, \H~,'i" the local authority; ami any such
(;1N & Hit v. c. .).")!, ;§ 1x2- -INS, ]iro- Inu-law or onlcr nhall. until th

villi'!* that liycluwH iiiaili' uiiilcr that contrary \h provcil, Imi ili'i'imil to

Act hv any local authority other have Im-cii iluly iiiaili' and conliriiicd.

thiiii tl ic coUlicu .f oioU);h T/iitiHti ('unit riiiiiii/ liyi'-luwN, inailn

wlii'thcr tlii'V ri'lutu to tcavi'ii^riiij; hy the con-.ervatoiM Mince the coiii-

aijil (li'aiiHilijj(§-H), or to the keepini; liieliceini'lit of the year !«().), are, hy
ot aiiililalH (§ 44), or to coiiiiiioii 27 iV 2N V. c. ll;J, 5 •'•' provable by
liidi;iii(;-hou)M'M (§§ M), DO), or to cjipieH pur]Hii1in^ to Im' printed by
iilVeiiHive trades (§ ll.'l), or to nior- direction of tho (^onMcrvatorM, and
tuarii'H (§ 141), or to new buildinffH authenticated by tho :-oiiiiiion seal

(i l.'»7), or to public pleatiiro (;riiuiiilK and by the Mi;rnature of their He.'re-

II
Iii4), or to iiiarketK ^^ Hi7), or to tary ; and every such copy is condu-

*laut,'hter-lioiiMeH (§ lliit), or to the sive evidence of such bye- law, and
iiceiisini; II f liiii> boats, i\cc., for of the il lie iiiakiiif; amid all.

hire (^ 172), or to hop pickers (§ ;114), thereol, without iirmif of such si'nl

may Ik jiliivi'd by copies Mif;iii .1

ill. I eel' tied by till' clerk of such
or sit.'iiaturu. 7ir 7', /iiiriin liiiiiriirr-

,t I'hiiiori, .If/, 1,S47" MO iV 11 V.
ilthol'ity to be tru.' copir d to o. .14 , §§ 2(M( '^07, and •' Tlir 7V

Imvi' been duly continued ; and every I'tilin- I tttiinni Art. lS47" 'd. o. M)»),

such copy is to b.' ivideiii.' until the § 71, also contain |ii'oviMons as to

c.iiitrary is proved in all \>'kh\ ]iro- the makintr and proof -it' byo-laws,
I .liii>;s of the due iiiakmj,', con- I'mler •' '/ hr Milruiinliii W'ltltr Art,

llinatiiiii (as to which see 47 INTI ;14 * .•I.-. V, ll.'t

12 ml existence of sllch bve-am
2.'i, a

laws withiiut further or ntli.'r

iill.l, by 5 .'I2li. all by. '-lav

iimler

if:

irinteil ciipy of th.' re;;ulati(iiis mailii

ly any iiietiopuhtan uater cmipany,

any . if tl le Sanitary

iws ina.|.< for the pur|Mis.> ot piev.iilin;; th..

.\ct-<, not wast.', mi-US.', .ir c.iiitiiiiiiinli.in ..f

im'.insist.'iit with this .Vet, "shall bo water, if date.l. and piiipi.itin^' to be
il.'.'ined t.i be bye-laws iiml.'i' this liia.le as in that .\ct is point. .1 ..lit

.\it." " 'I'hr I'lil'lir l/iiiltli Irihiiiil) an.

Art, \s;h" 41 \' 42 V. c. .VJ, Ir. , of

'I'hr I'lii'lir llmltli Irihiiiil) and to b.' autheliticat. d by the simiI

sii.li c.ilnlialiv

,' •

, IH * c. .n

Htence lUil

liiatiol , am

b
111 tho

I l.ijb-

• II

5 22-'l. ad.'pts thii siiini' iiiiHle of iirmif eyidenc' of the e\i

with resp.'.'l to all bye-laws miii.' by dii>' making', onlii
any sanitary autli.>ri'y iimler that licatioii of such regulations i

statute. See, also, ^^ 41, •'i4, (M, l(Ni, proseciiti.inH or procee<lin);H under
l(Kt, 10,'), 12i*, of Hiiiiie Act. " Tkti tho same, without addiifin^ proof of
i'li'ilir, I'lir'ni [Srntliiiiil) Act, 1K7H" Hlich s.^aU, .ir of the fact of such
(41 V. c. n), ^ 20, also adopts that c.iiitirmiiti.in or publi.ation of such
m.iilii of iirooi with respect to bye- re);iilati.ins. or ot any ol the recjiiire-

laws iiiaile under it by any local tnents of the Act relative theruto
aiitlimity. " Thr Snlinun !• iilnriin having Iweii complied with."
Art. 187';i" (;»0 A .i7 V. c. 71), con- ' Sue ante, 5 12N.

UiuM, iu ) 45, jHovMioua lor fa< ili- * Or. Kr. i 4Ut, in mdio piui.
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ADMISSIBILITY OF PUBLIC DOCrMF.NTS. [I'AKT

instrumonts of evideuoo, must next be conBideiiul. S/afutcH, S/n/r

Pdjin-M, nnd other writings of a cognate, clmractor, will gononilly

bo ndnuHsiblu, eitlior as prinui fiicie or as conclusive proof of tin-

fai'ts (linH'tly statod in thonj, if didy autlionticutcd in some ono (if

the modes before stated, and if their contents be pertinent to tin-

issue. Tn many cases tliey will even be received as i)riinil faiji*

evidence of matters stated in them by way of introductory irtidtl.

Thus, wlierc certain jiiih/ir sfatnlvn recited that great outrages had

be(>n committed in a particular i)art of the country, ami a public-

proiltntiiidon was issued, with similar recitals, and offering a reward

f(T the discovery and conviction of the perpetrators, these recitals

were held admissible and sullicicnt evidencie of the existence of those

outriigis, to HU|>port the averments to that elfect in an iuforruatinn

for a libel on the riovcrnment in relation thereto ; ' and a vccitil nf

u state of war, in the jm-andde of a public statute, is good evideiico

of its exist eiuie, and the war will be taken notice of '.itliout further

proof, whcth(*r this nation be or be not a party to it.' ]Jut even

the ret-ituls in a public Act are not conclusive evidence. Then-fore,

where the Schedule of the Miuiicipal Corporation Act deseribed

a place as an existing borough, proof was admitted to show that

this dc.seription was false.'' Formerly a recital used never to bt.

insertt-d in a private Act, tmless its truih had first been ascertained

by the judges, to whom the bill had been referred.* And conse-

quently, wlicn this was the practice, a recital of relationship, evi n

in u >'i'it'titi' Act, was received as cogent evidence of pedigree. Tiie

evitleiU'c in support of private bills is, howev(*r, no longer submitted

to the judges for approval, an<l, therefore, recitals inserted m them

since this <'hange in the practice appear to be now inadmissible.^

And, as a general rule, a local or private statute, tliough it

contains a chuise requiring it to be judicially noticed, is not, as

against HlraiKji'i'H, any evidence of the facts recited ;" neither does

it all'ect the public! with a kj»owledg<* of its contents.'

i Uitil.'' The Sjift'ih of the Horrrviijii in opening Parliament, and

» 11. I-. Sutton. IHKK
» H. I-. Ii.t l»t-i(.|iKer, ISH.
• It. V. (ir.'.-iic, IH.IT.

• Wlmrteii I' •., IHI.-), H. Ii.

;

Blinw-l.uiv I'l'.-r., 1SJ7, II. L.

Sill. w-.liiir,v I'l-er., 1N.»7 (I,,i. ."^l.

L>'<iiiiir<lN\ II. \i.

• lirutt V. liuules, 1820; Taylor i-.

Tiirrv. IMU; I), of KiMiiir.rt r. Smith,
1H.|!)'; ('o«i>U V. Cluiiiiliei-H, IH.Vi:

Mills ,\ May. <.f ('(.l.lioMtcr, IN(>7

(Willes, J
; I'lilihi r. (Jray, itiiil

Staria c i- rtj(!i;itt, IriTH. <'. .\.

^ liiilloru «. Way. IH.Hi (i«l. Al.m-

Kor).
• Or. Er., S 491, iiUgbtly.
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(•HAP. IV.] DIl'LOJIATIC CORRP:SPONUENCE.

<he Address of either House to the Crown, wotild sepm to be

evidence, in the nature of reputation, of the publio matters thry

recite.' The Journals, also, of either House are the proper

evidence of the action of that House upon all matters before it,

whether legiHlativo, ministerial, or, in the Lords' House, juditdiil.-

Accordingly, a Tjords' Committee of I'rivilngoa has even adniittcMl

an entry in their Journals as evidence of the linnfations in a

patent of jiocnigo, without requiring the production of the patent;

'

a foreign dcMThiration of war, transmitted by the Dritish Ambassador

to th(^ Secretary of State's oflice, and produced by a doik from that

oilice, is Hullicicnt evidence to prove the date of the commenooniont

of hostilities between two foreign states.* How far (HploiiKitic

coircxpoudcucc establishes the facts recited, does not in England

chnirly appear.'* In Aiuerica, such corre8i)ondence, coniniuni(;ated

by the I'residentto Congress, issulficicnt proof of the acts of foreign

governments and functionaries therein narrated ; " and wouM sc'eni

to be there generally admissible, whenever the facts recited are

not the principal points in issue, but are required to be proved,

m(>rely in order to support some introductory averment in the

pleadings.'

5i l()(i"J. The Government Gazette is, as abeady pointed out, at

common law evidence of various acts of state, such as addresses

received by the Crown, and the like.* But in regard to the a<!ts

of public functionaries, which ha''o no relation, or oidy a slight

relation, to the affairs of government,—such as the appointment of

an officer to a commission in the anny,^ or the (iueen's grant

of land to a subjecit,'"—the Gazette, unless rendered admissible by

statute, cannot in general be read in evidence. Nevertheless, the

Gazette ie, by the Documentary ]*]vidence Act, 1HU8," as already

jiointed out,'^ prima facie evidence of any proclamation, order.

i!|i

' 11. r. Fmncklin. IT.'M.

' Joiu'H V. liimdiill, 1774 ; Root v.

KiiiK, 1N'J7 (.\in.).

=> L(l. DulV.'iin'HcuHc, IHin.H. \..\

Siivouiul S<.1<! Peer., 1848, II. L.
* TlirllllHOM r. CoHJiiif;, 180;J.

" Sec H. V. I'"niiukliii, 17;il.

• H.i.l<tlill'.- V. Uii. Ins. Co., 181(1

(Am.); TullMt /•. S.'citmn. 1801.

HadclilVo v. Un. las. Co. (Am.),

Hupra (Kuut, O.J.}.

• R. 1'. Holt. 170;J: Att.-Gen. r.

Thcakstono, 1820 ; ricfoii's vum\
180(i; Vim Omoron v. Dowick, I80i»;

unto, § la.

» R. V. Gurdnor, 1810 (Ld. Kllon-

borouf^h) ; Kirwun v. ("ocklmrn,
18(1,). Iliit 80(i now, by HtatuUs
unto, § 1«;)8a.

'" R. V. Holt. 171).J (L(l. Kouyoii).
>» 31 & 32 V. c. 37, J 6.

» Aultt, S 1&'<<!7.

I
i

i

i I

-I
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GAZr.TTKS AN'I) NKWHI'APKltS [I'AKT V.

or rpgulation isautMl by hor Mftjpsty, or hy tlio Privy Council, or

by any of thti [»rim'iiiiil ilupiirtiiiontH of tlu' governmont.'

§ l()(i;{. In ono instance, at least, the (iovornincnt (lazctte liiia

been nmdn by statute " siijfirinif proo/^' of certain facts which are

directed to be published in it.'*

§5i IM-\a—4. In some other cases the Gazette is, by statute,

made (conclusive evidence. The most important of sjioh cases are

enumerated in alphabeticol order in the footnote.'

' ;n & .{J V. c. ;n, s 'i.

' S.'« •»( & :«) V. c. 117. § 33; and
31 & ;»L' V. c. 69, § 2!», Ir., citod

auto, § Kill n., tithi '' Hrjnrimitunj

Scliiiiilt Aft."
^ Thus, iiM rogiinls Hunk notes, it iti

providi'd hy tlm Ntiitiitcs 7 & H V.

c. 3'J, § I.'), anil H & !» V. n. 37, § 10,

Ir., wliicli r(!s|)t!ctivt'ly n'^uluto tlio

JHmio of bunk notcH in lOnf^iiind iind

Irt'liind, und rtMjuiro the t'omiiuH-

HJoiiniM i)f Htiunpn und Tiixt's to

publish in thu Loiiiinn and liul>lin

(Jii/.t'ttt'H niMjMsctivfly wrtiliciitoH cron-

tainin^? (Mirtain jMirticulars, tliut thu

(i.i/ottn in which nuch publicution

hIiuU bu Miado Hhall bo conclusivo

ovidoiK'o in III! courtH of tho amount
of bank notes which tho banker
named in tlio coitilii-ato is by law
nutliorised to issnoand have in circu-

lution; tho Irish Act adilini'. " ox-

clusivo of uu amount ei[uid to M'o

monthly uverapi amount of tho pild

and silver coin hold by such banker
aH herein ])rovidod." Hiiiiln-ii/itri/

/irocreiliiiii^ may, as already stated

\[anto, § 1JI!>), be also ci inclusively

]irovt>d by proiiuction of the copy of

tho (la/.otto in wiiich tiiey wert( jmb-
liMhod. Under " V'/ic i'iti/ «/' /.omlon

l',iri„hiiil ri,„rHI>H .1,7. \HH:i" ( |(i &
IT V. c. 3(1, §.•!(!). an Order in Council

ajiiiroviuf^ a silieme for the mana;;o-

ment of churity propi'rtv, and duly
pi/,ettod, is (( inclusive that thoschemo
was one wilhin tlio .\ct, and ueitlier

sui h sdienie nor tlie order can bo

fui'ther i|uesti(ineil in any io^al pro-

uo(«din);. Under " J'lir Kitrnililinn

Alt, INTO" (soo ;t3 & 34 V. <•. .52),

§ .'). ail Order in Council, on beiiij;

published in tho Lonilon (la/.i'tto, is

made inclusive evidence that tho

arnmuiTiMiif therein referred to com-
plies with tho ro(|ui^itions()f tho ,\ct,

and that tho ,\ct ap]ilies in tho case

ul' tUo furuign Stato luuutiuued in th"

order." A^ain, Nimilur provtsioim
aro contained in Heveral Htatuten

with roffurd to Ireland. Thus, by
" Thr ('oiiiitif Hiiiiiiitarirn {Inldinl)

Act, IS72" (3.-) & 3(i V. V. -iH), § ;t,

tho Dublin ua/.otto m conclusive evi-

dence of any ordor piiblisheil in it,

which purjiorts to havti I n made
by the Lord liioutenant in Council
under tho provisions of tho Irish

County JioundarioH Acts. Under
" 77n' (/minil /'riiiinn {Irfl(iitil) Art,

1877" (•»()& 4 IV. c. 4!), § -)7, Ir.}, all

rulos and special rules as to (tiisonH

(which aro jiroved in Kn^land as

shown anto,§§l.)27, l.'i!).j,anfl l.VK! 7.

and noti's, titles " Public I'risoiis.")

may bo conehisively proved by
tlit« production of a ftublin (iazetto

in which they have been )iulili<«hed.

I'nd.-r " 'I'/ir /.iiiiilit hniiiiiuif [Irr-

IiiikI) ArtM of iHI'i, lS4(i. iiid 1N47,"

respectively (bein;; .) & (i V. c. HO,

Ir. ; tJ & 10 V. c. 4, Ir. ; 10 & 11

V. o. 71>, Ir.), by the last-mentioned
Act (§ 4), (inal notices under such
Acts may be conclusively proved by
tho jiroductionof tho I>ublin (ia/etto

in which they ant jiublishi'd. And
under " V7/C j'mrr I'rrsrrrutii'ii Attn"
for Irelanil (lit iV '.'O V. c. 3i), Ir.

;

•JN i\c •.'!» V. c. IIH. ir. ; .38 V. c. 14,

Jr.), the pr<Mluclion of the Hublin
(ia/ette. " pur|)ortin^' to bo printed

and publislic.l by the (Queen's autho-

rity, ' and cniitainin^; any |iroclama-

ticiii, warrant, ordor, or iioti<e under
"The Irish Peace Preservation .\cts,"

is made M.y '.'S & 'J» V. c. 1 I.I, § 2 ;

31 l^c ."l.')
\'. c. 2.'), § .') ; and see, also,

" The Criminal Law and Proccdiiio

(IrelaiuL .\ct. lhH7" {M iV .'d V.

c. 2(1, especially § 12, subs, ;i) ) con-

clusive evidence of all tile facts ami
circumstani'os necessary to autlioiiso

tho issuing of any such instrument;

and uvory mucIi instrument shall bo

deemed in all cuurtH to huvo boon

109'
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niAr. IV.] WIIKN EVlDKXCi: OF NOTICE.

§ 1065. nazoHo?, ovi'n when tin'}' nro not ooiu'lusivp ovidnncH,

are, in conunnn with all other iinrsjitipcni, frcciuontly olfored in

fvifh'iipe with the viow of fixing iin iidvcrHiiry with knoirli'ilijf of

(•••rtiiin facts lulvortisml thiTuin ; hut horo it is always atlvisahlo,

anil somotiinos necessary,—unless the I'use is governed by a speeiiil

Act of Purliament,— to furnish mmv eviden(<<, from whieh the jury

may infer that the party sought to be affected by the notice has

read it. This doctrine upplies even to cases where the notice

published iu the Gazette relates to some public matter, as, for

instance, the blocka<lo of a foreign port; for, although, as between

nation and nation, the notificatiun of a blockade may, from the

moment it is made by one State to the government of another,

bind all the subjects of the latter,' this rule will not extend to

suits between private individuals. Tiieroforo, where, in an action

on a ship policy, the underwriters urged in defence, that the

voyage was to a j)ort which the master know was blockaded, and

that consefiuently the policy was void, the jury were hohl justified

ill negativing any knowledge on the ]>art of the master, though it

was proved that he was iu this country Bonio time after the

publication of the (Jnzette in which the blockade was notified.'

S IGtiti. A (lazette containing a notice n/t/iiNo/iifioii n/jKirtiirrx/n'p

will, however, bo admissible without any additional proof, us

suflicient evideni'O that they were aware of it, against all per-ions

who have hud no previous dealings with the firm.^ It will bo

ailmissiblo evidi'ii'e to show that the partnership has been openly

dissolved, even against persons who have had previous deidings

with the firm, after formal j)roof of the actual dissolution, by

producing the deed.* But to deprive the old corn'sjiondcnts of a

linn of tlicfir right of action against a retiring partner, furtlier

eviflenee must be given than the more production of the (Jazette

in whii'h notice of dissolution has been inserted;* and if the

<lefcndant be not in a iidition to prove that a circular uas sent

in due course to the plaintiff, he must at least show facts, from

isRiiorl in conformity with such INll (T.d, I'.lli'nltonuifjli) ; Wii;;ht i>.

.Xc'ts. I'lilliaiii. IHIIi; ilait r. Aliixuiidor,
' The Nrjituniis, ITO!* (Sir W. I.S.IT {lA. .M.iiiK«T\

Scntt^; Thf .\il.'liii(Io. I7!t!»(l(l.). Mli.it r. AloxuiuW. is.i: (I,d.

^ (i.KliK'v '• Ttmilmll, no.) ' (iiiilmm v. liujio, I7i>3 (Ld.
(Ld, Kunj'ua) , Nuwbomo i^. Cv'um, Kouyuu).

luy.j
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JUDGMENTS, HOW FAR ADMISSIBLE. [PART V.

which an inference may be drawn that the plaintiff has seen the

notice. This may be done in a variety of ways, as by proving

that the plaintiff has been in the habit of taking in the Gazette or

other newspaper, or has attended a reading-room where it was

taken in, or has shown himself acquainted with other articles in

the number containing the notice, or has evinced an unusual

interest in the affairs of the partnership, aud the like.' It seems

not to be enough to prove that the newspaper was circulated in

the immediate neighbourhood of the plaintiff's residence.'^

§ 1667. The adiniaHibilifif and effect of judicial record!^ and

documt^nts must be considered in connection with this subject.

The general jtrinciple is that the mere existence of a judymcitt, its

date, and its legal comcqnences are conclusively proved, as against

all tlie world, by the production of the record, or the proof of an

examined copy, for a judgment being a public transaction of a

solemn character, must be presumed to be faithfully recorded, but

that it furnishes no proof whatever of coUatcr'd facts, even though

as between the paities to such judgment themselves such facts

must have been proved. On these principles, in an action for

malicious prosecution, the record is only conclusive to establish

the fact of acquittal*; a judgment against a master or principal

for the negligence of his servant or agent, is, as against the

servant or agent, nothing more than conclusive evidence of the

fact, that the master or principal has been compelled to pay the

amount of damages awarded* ; and a judgment recovered against

a surety will not be evidence on his behalf to show anything more

than the amount which he has been compelled to pay for the prin-

' Godl'rry v. Macnulcy, 170o; Jen-

kins c. liliziird, l«l() (litl. Klk'n-

bofoufrh) ; Hurt i'. Aloxander, 1837;

lieesoii c. Ilcilt, l!Sl(). As to notices

bj' caiiiois leistiieting thoir liiibility,

8(0 11 (i. 4 & 1 W. 4, c. (iS ('The
Curriers Aitt. Ih3()") ; Munn v, Uukor,

1817 ; Kdwioy /•. lloriie, 18'Jj. As
to notices fiiven bv niilwtiy or canal

companies in the Gazette, see 17 & 18

V. c. HI, § 7.

» Norwich and liowostoft Navig.

Co. V. Theobald, 1828 (Ld. Tenter-

den).
» Legiriitt V. Tollervey, 1811. It

it; no oviduuce whu,i.ovor that the de-

fendant was the prosecutor—even
though his name apjioar on the bick
of the bill (;{ li. N. P. Hj-nor of

cither his malice, or the absence of

reasonable and probable cause (Pur-
coll V. Maciiamara, 1808 ; Incloilon

V. Berry, 1805). nor does the verdicf.

piocludo defendant from proving that

1)laintitf was in truth guilty. (See

J. N. P. IJ).

* Green v. Now River Co., 1792;
Pritchard v. Hitchcock, 184;J (Cress-

woU, J.); Tyler v. Ulmor, 1815

(Am.) (Parker, C.J.). But it is mi
evidoncG of the servant's misconduct.
See id.
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CHAP. IV.] HOW FAR ADMISSIBLE AGAINST STRANGERS.

cipal debtor.' Similar principles are applicable to other cases where

the party has a remedy over, as for contribution, or the like.^

Thus, in an action against a surety, who set up the defence that

the plaintiff had received certain moneys from the principal in

satisffiction of his damages, on a traverse of this defence, the

j)liiintiif was allowed to put in evidence a judgment recovered

back from the plaintiff by the assignees of the principal for the

very moneys which he was said to have received in satisfaction, as

being money had to their use, not indeed as being conclusive against

the surety, but as being explanatory of the whole transaction.*

§ I6fi8. Judgments inter alios are admissible as evidence where

the record is matter of inducement, or merely introductory to other

evidence. Thus, where it is proposed to discredit a witness, by

proving that he gave different testimony on a former trial, the judg-

ment in the former cause will (notwithsta.r ding that the parties to

it were strangers to the subsequent suit) be admissible for the purpose

of hi!/iii(i the foundation for the evidence of the former statements.*

Accordingly, upon an indictment for perjury committed on a trial

of an action in the High Court, the production by the ofllcer of the

filed copy of the writ^ and of the pleadings^ will sufficieiitly prove

the existence of the action ;^ if a party be indicted lor aiding the

escape of a felon from prison, the production of the record of con-

viction from the proper custody, will be conclusive evidence that

the prisoner was convicted of the crime stated therein ; * on an

ejectment by an heir-at-law, who, to establish his legitimacy, had

called his mother to prove her marriage before his birth, a state-

ment by her on cross-examination, that she had never been before

certain mngistrates to aflSliate her son, was allowed to be con-

tradicted by the production of a bastardy order, which purported

to have been made on her complaint in regard to the plaintiff by

the magistrates in question ;
" in an action against a sheriff '" for

' King V, Norman, 1847. And it

furnislu's no proof that plaintilT was
li);rully liiiblo to pay that amount
owins; to tho prinripal'sdf^t'ault. Id.

» Towfll I'. Laytiin, 18(K! (Mans-
field, C.J.); Kip (. l$ii-hani. 1810

(Am.); Oiilliu v. Brown, l."24 (Am.).
» I'ritchard v. Hitchcock, \M',\.

* Chu-f,'c8 V. Hhcrwin, Ki'JS-O;

Poster V. Shaw, 1821 (Am.).

" Filed under E. S. C. Ord. V.
r. 7.

« Filed under R. S. C. Ord. XLI.
r. 1.

' R. V. Scott, 1877.
* R. V. Shaw, \HT,\. A cortificate

of the conviction wmld als > bo evi-
donco. Seo ante fSJ '''I- l(il4.

» Watson i\ Jiiltlo. 1800.
'" A shorill is uo longer liable to
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'*'''• HOW FAR ADMISSIBLE AGAINST STRANGERS. [PART V.

neglect in regard to an execution, it was usual to give in evidence

judgments again^jt third persons, to show the character in which

the plaintiff claimed, and the amount of damage he had sustained
'

;

if A. sue the sheriff for trespass to his goods, the latter may give

in evidence a judgment against B., and show that he seized the

goods by virtue of a fieri facias upon that judgment, and that the

goods belonged to B * ; a record,^ where it constitutes one of the

muniments of a party's title to land or goods,—as where a deed

was made under a decree in Chancery,^ or where goods were

purchased at a sale made by a sheriff upon an execution,*—may be

given in evidence against a party who is a stranger to it ; and, in

an action to recover lands, a decree in a suit between the defen-

dant's father, and other persons unconnected with the plaintiff,

which directed that defendant's father should be let into possession

of the estate as his own property, is admissible, not, indeed, as proof

of any of the facts therein stated, but to explain in what charactei

the father, through whom defendant claimed, had taken possession

of the estate.® Many other instances of the same principle might

be given.

§ 106!). Adjudications are sometimes tendered in evidence for

the purpose of protecting the magistrates who pronounced them,

and the officers who enforced them, against an action of trespass.

Here the rule of law is, that if the adjudication, when read in

connexion with the other proceedings, shows, either expressly or by

fair and necessary inference, that a judicial authority pronouncing

it had jurisdiction over the subject-matter, it will furnish conclu-

sive evidence of the truth of the facts stated in it, even if those

facts are necessary to give such authority jurisdiction ;
' or, per-

haps, the doctrine may be more correctly stated as being that the

production of the judgment, and of the proceedings on which it

is founded, will be a bar to all inquiry respecting the truth or

an action for an escape: 50 &, 31 V.
0. ou, § Hi; 40 & 41 V. 0. 49, § 43, Ir.

' Davies v. Lowndes, 1835 (Tindal,

C.J.); -Vdiuns V. Biilch, 1827 (Am.).
' 1 St. Ev. 2.J.).

* Gr. Ev. § 539, us to throe lines.

* BuiT I', tinitz, 1819 (Am.).
» I St. Ev. 255; Witmer v.

Schlatter, 1830 (Am.); Jackson r.

Wood, 1829(Am.)i Fowler v. Savage.

1819 (Am.).
* Davies v. Lowndes, 1843.
' See and compare Taylor v. Clem-

son (Tindal, C.J., delivering the

judgment of Ex. Ch.); Hasten v,

Carew, 1825 (Ld. Tenterden); Brit-

tain V, Kinnaird, 1819 (Dallas, CT.,
and Richardson, J.); Betts v. Bagloy,

1832 (Am.) (Shaw, O.J.).
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CHAP. IV.] WHEN ADMISSIBLE TO PROTECT JUDGE.

falsehood of those facts on the question which must have bef^n

in controversy before the adjudicating tribunal which are stated

in it, and will conclusively establish the immunity of every person

who has acted judicially with regard to such matters.^ This doc-

trine is essential to the administration of the law,—since, without

it, who would be found so bold as to act as a magistrate ? It is

even occasionally prayed in aid for the protection of judges of

courts of record ; for although by an excellent law of very great

antiquity, no action will lie against such personages for an erroneous

judgment, or for any other act done by them in the exercise of

their judicial functions, and within the general scope of their juris-

diction,^ the protection thus given does not extend to cases where

a judge, either wilfully, or under a mistake not of fact but of law,

acts wholly without jurisdiction.' But such doctrine is best illus-

trated by, and is usually applied to, cases in which justices of the

peace are sued by parties who imagine themselves wronged by a

conviction or order.

§ 1670. A leading authority * on this subject was an action of

trespass against magistrates for taking and detaining a vessel which

had been seized by them, as magistrates, under the now repealed

Bum-boat Act,^ in which the plaintiff sought to prove that such

vessel was not a boat within the meaning of the Act ; but was not

permitted to do it, on the ground that the conviction was the only

evidence of what the magistrates had determined and such convic-

tion having been put in ; and calling the vessel a boat was held to

constitute a conclusive defence to the action. On a motion for a

new trial, it was aSi^ed whetlier a justice could seize a seventy-four

gun vessel, and then justify the legal detention by describing it in

the conviction as a boat, to which the court answered that even

supposing such a thing done, the conviction would still be con-

clusive, and the party would be without civil remedy, though uo

',

' Aldridge v. Haines, 1831 (Parke,

J.), 1 St. Ev. 255.
» Garnott v. Ferrand, 1827 ; Floyd

V. Biiik(T, 1607 ; Fray v. liliickburn,

1«03; Scott f. Stansfi<ad, ISIiS.

" Anderson v. Goriio, (1S94) C. A.
;

noiildpu V. Smith. 1850, Ciilder i.

llalkot, 1h;J9, F. C.
* Brittttin r, Kinuaird, ISIS. In

Mould V. Williams, 1844, Coleridge,
J., ol)s(;rve(l. "Brittttin v. Kinnaud
has been oftoner recognised than
almost any modern case." See
Ayrton v. Abbott, 1849.

» 2 G. ;5. c. 28 ; repealed by 2 & 3
V. c. 47 ("The Metropolitan Police
Act, 1839"), §24.
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WHEN ADMISSIBLE TO PROTECT JUDGE. [pAur V,

;.'ross a decision would undoubtedly be good ground for a criniinul

jirnceediiig against the justice ; * Richardson, J., observing,

" whether the vessel in question were a boat or not, was a fact on

which the magistrate was to decide, and the fallacy is in assuming

that the fact which the magistrate has to decide is that whicji

constitutes his jurisdiction. If a fact decided, as this has been,

might be questioned in a civil suit, the magistrate would i.ever be

safe in his jurisdiction." ^

§ 1671. Further examples of the doctrine stated' and illus-

trated in the preceding paragraph are that where a justice, acting

under the Highway Act, 1 835,* issued an order for the removal of

certain timber encumbering the highway, in an action for trespass

brought against him by the owner of the timber, the plaintiff was

allowed to prove, in contradiction to the order, that the place

where the wood was lying was no part of the highway ;•' and also that

where two magistrates were sued in trespass for having given the

plaintiff's landlord possession of a farm as a deserted farm, under

statutory powers, the production of the record of their proceedings

setting forth the facts necessar}' to give them jurisdiction, was held

conclusive, and the plaintiff was not permitted to prove that the

farm was in fact not deserted.^ Many other cases support the

general proposition, that where (supposing the facts alleged to be

true) a magistrate or other judicial personage has jurisdiction, his

jurisdiction, and consequent immunity from an action, cannot be

made to depend upon the truth or falsehood of those facts, or on

the sufficiency or insufficiency of the evidence adduced for the

purpose of establishing them.^

§ 1672. It will, ho-,v( ver, be noted tiiat the doctrine under dis-

cussion* only profccls Jii.siiccs and others who have acted in a. judicial

capacity. Therefore, at common law, in an action of trespass

against magistrates for issuing a warrant of distress to enforce

' 1 B. & B. 438, 4;iy; cited with
approbiition by Coloiidgo, J., iu 11.

V. iltickiiif^hiuusliire JJ., 184.'J.

» 1 B. & B. 442, cited by lA.
Denman as an admirable judgment
iiiE. V. Bolton, 1841.

» Supra, § 1()69.

* 6 & (5 W. 4. c. 50, § 73.

« Mould V. Williams, 1844.

» Basten v. Carow, 1825.
' Cave V, Mountain, 1840, cited

with approbation in R. v. Bolton,

1841; In re Clarke, 1847; Anon.,
18:50; R. V.Walker, 1843 (Coltman,
J.); Gray v, Cookson, 1812; K. :.

Ilickling, 184.).

* Set out supra, § 16C9.
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PART V,
CH. IV.] WARRANTS OF DISTRESS TO ENFORCE RATES.
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payment of a rate, they have no defence should the rate prove

invalid ; for the rate must be good in order to give them jurisdiu-

tion, but they cannot themselves give judicially any conclusive

deeibion as to its validity, and consequently their warrant is not

any evidence, still less conclusive evidence, of any fact on wliich

the validity of the rate depends; and this whether the rate

was a highway rate^ or a borough rate, for which a warrant of

distress has been issued.^ As to distress warrants issued by

justices to compel the payment of a poor-rate, it is provided that

" where any poor-rate shall be made, allowed, and published, and

a warrant of distress shall issue against any person named and

rated therein, no action shall be brought against the justice or

justices who shall have granted such warrant, by reason of any

irregularity or defect in the said rate, or by reason of such person

not being liable to be rated therein."'

§ 1673. A judgment is often tendered in evidence, not merely

to prove its existence and legal consequences, or to protect the

party who pronounced it against legal proceedings, but also to

conclude cm opponent upon the j'acts detennined. For this purpose,

the rules which govern its effect will vary according to the nature

of the judgment. If it be a judgment in rem, it will bind all

persons whomsoever ; and this too, probably, although it has not

been pleaded.'' If it be & judgment inter partes, it will, in general,

bind only parties and privies thereto ;
* and even as against them,

it will not, as it seems, be regarded as absolutely conclusive

evidence, unless it be specially pleaded by way of estoppel.*

§ J 674. The best definition of a, judgment in rem is that it is "an

adjudication pronounced, as its name indeed denotes, upon the status

of some particular subject-matter, by a tribunal havinj^'' competent

authority for that purpose."' This definition would seem, how-

ever, to include convictions on criminal prosecutions, inquisitions

' Mould f.Williams, 1884 (Ld. Don-
man) ; Woav(;r v. I'rico, 18;}2 ; Mor-
roll V. Martin, 1S4I (Tindal, C.J.);

Ld. Amherst v. Ld. Homers, 1788
;

NiohoUs y. Walker. lUIW.
'•' Fornley v. Wortliiiigton, 1840.

See Newbould v. Coltman, 1851.
» U & 12 V. c. 44 {" The Justices

Protection Act, 1848 "), § 41.

See 2 Smith, L. C. 854, 855

;

IDiiinaford v. Ilunn, 1825 (Abbott,
O.J.); Cummell v. SowoU, 1860;
Maf;rath v. Hardy, 1838 (Tindal,
C.J.).

'"
2 Smith, L. C. 841.

» Ante, § 91
;
post, § 1684.

' 2 Smith, L. 0. 8l<8.
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WHAT ARE JUDGMENTS IN REM. [part y.

IB lunacy, inquisitions post raori:era,and several other species of judi-

cial determinations, which, if they are judgments in rem at all, are

at least not governed hy the same rules of evidence as are generally

applicable to adjudications of that nature. In general, a judgment

in rem furnishes conclusive proof of the facts adjudicated, as wtiU

against dmngers as against parties ; l»ut this rule does not extend

either to criminal convictions, which are subject to the same rules

of evidence as ordinary judgments inter partes,' or to inquisitions

in lunacy, inquisitions post mortem, or other inquisitions, which

though regarded as judgments in rem, so far as to be admissible in

evidence of the facts determined against all mankind, are not con-

Bidered as conclusive evidence.^ An inquisition in lunacy, for

instance,' though admissible against strangers, is not conclusive

proof of what was the state of mind of the supposed lunatic at

the time of the inquiry.* A similar rule also applies to most other

inquisitions.*

§ 1675. For the reasons above appearing, the definition of a

judgment in rem, which has just been given, cannot be considered

as absolutely perfect. Yet it wouJd be extremely difficult, if not

impossible, to enunciate another which would be open to fewer

« E. V. Turner, 1832; R. v. Eat-
cliffe, 1832 ; R. v. Blakemore, 1852

;

Keable v. IPavne, 1838; Blakemore
V. Glamorg. Can. Co., 1835 (Parke,

13., explaining Smith v. Eummens,
18(1") ; and Hathaway v, Barrow,
18(»7. See post, § 1693.

'^ The Irish Society v. Bp. of Deny,
1846, H. L.

3 See 53 V. c. 5 ("The Lunacy
Act. 1890"), Part III.

* Faulder v. Silk, 1811 (Ld. Ellen-

borough) ; Haspard v. Smith, 1872

(Ir.); Dane v. Kirkwall, 1838 (Pat-

teson, J.); Frank v, Frank, 1840;
Sargeson v. Sealy, 1742 ; Banna-
tyie V. liannatyno, 1852 ; Hume v.

Buiton, 1785, P. C. ; Den v. Clark,

1828 (Am.); Hart v. Deamer, 1831

(Am.). See Prinsep and E. India

Co. V. Dyce Sombre, 1856, P. C.

;

and the comparatively recent case of

Roe V. Nix, 1892, i^r reported at Niai

Prius, Times Newspaper, 2nd De-
cember, 1892, and following days.

* Stokes V. Dawes, 1826 (Am.)
(Story, J.). In Jones v. White,

1717, the court was divided as to

whether a coroner's inquest, finding
a person who had destroyed himself
lunatic, was admissible at all aa

evidence of his insanity on an issue

on that fact. An inquisition by a
sheriff's jury, taken prior to "The
Interpleader Act " (1 & 2 W. 4, c. 58),

for the purpose of ascertaining to

whom goods seized under a fi. fa.

belonged, has bean held wholly in-

admissible, as not being an inquisi-

tion under the Queen's writ, but
merely a proceeding by the sheriff

of his own authority : Glossop v.

Pole. 1814; Latkow v. Eamer, 1795.

See Read v. Victoria St. and Pimlico
Rail. Co., 1863; Horrocks v. Metro-
pol. Rail. Co., 1863; Chapman v.

Monmouths. Rail, and Can. Co.,

1857 ; and R. v. Lond. & N. West.
Rail. Co., 1854, as to the effect of an
inquisition before a sheriff's jury
under § 68 of " The Lands Clauses
Consolidation Act, 1845 " (8 & 9 V.
c. 18).
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;.iiAr. IV.] Lisr of judgments in rem.

as

objections. Without, therefore, attempting a hopeless task, such

definition will be sufficient for all practical purposes, especially

\vhen supplemented by the list in the footnote.^

§ 1676. Judgments in rem are so far conclusive, not only againtt

the parties who were the actual litigants in the cause, but against

all others, that, unless it can be shown, either that the court hud

' Judgments in rem include the

foUowiug : — Adminiatnttion giants

(Bouehior v. Taylor, 1776; Prosser

V. Wagner, 1856); ^rfrt/tVa% adjudi-

cations on the subject of prize (Le

Caux V. Eden, 1781 (BuUer, J.);

Lindo V. Rodnej', 1"82 (Ld. Mans-
fii'l(l)), or for the enforcement of a
maritime lien (The (Jity of Mecca,
1880, the original action in which
case was to recover damages for col-

lision), and in some other proceed-

ings m rem in the Coui't of Admi-
ralty (see Ilarmor v. Bell, 1851 ;

and see, also, Cammell i>. Sowell,

ISliO; Simpson v. Fogo, 1860; Cas-

trique i). Imi-ie, 1869: and Imrie v.

Castrique, 1860 (Ex. Ch.), ovenuling
Castri(iue v. Imrie, 1860) ; linnk-

ruptvfi adjucUcations (see post, § 1747);

C'lmdemnatioiis of property us for-

feited, whether such judgments were
pronounced by the old Court of Ex-
chequer (Goyer v. Aquilar, 1798 (Ld.

Kenyon) ; Scott v. Shearman, 1775 ;

Cooke V. ShoU, 1791}), or now by the

Queen's Bench Division on the Re-
venue side, or by the Commissioners
or sub-commissioners of Excise, In-
land Revenue fl2 & 13 V. c. 1, § a),

or Customs (as to which latter, see

Mainguy v. Gahan, 1793 (Ex. Ch.

Ir.). expressly overruling Henshaw
V. Pleasance, 1777, a decision which,
according to Fitzgibbon, C. (see

Miiingay v. Gahan, 1793), was re-

probated by Ld. Mansfield in an un-
dated case of Dixon v. Cock, and
was frequently conde.nned by I^if-

ford, C, while Roberts v. Fortune,
1742 (Lee, C J.) ; Terry v. Hunting-
ton, 1669; and Fuller v. Fotch, 1695,

are also at variance with it); Coiirt-

murtitil sentences (see 2 Smith, L. C.

681 ; R. i: Suddis, 1801 ; Ilannaford
r. Ilunn, 1825; Grant . Gould,

1792); J)<>)iriii((iiin aud Exjinhian

seutencos, whether delivered by the

Spiritual Court, a visitor of a college

(Phillips i;. Bury, 1788 (Ld. Holt),
as to which, see R. v. Grundon, 1775
(Ld. Maustield)); "

'J'iie Leyitiimtcy

Dec! iration Act, 1858": decrees
maue nnder that Act (21 & 22 V.
c. 93), (as to which, see Shcdden c.

Att.-Gen., and Patrick, 18(iO); Mittri-

moniiil suits judgments, in which are

included sentences of divorce amensa
et thoro under the old law (R. v.

Grundon, 1775 ; Day v. Spread, 1842
(Ir.)

)
; decrees of judicial separation

under the existing law (20 & 21 V.
c. 85 (" The Matriuionial Causes Act,
1857 "), §§ 7 and 16), decrees dissolv-

ing marriage (id. §§ 27 and 31), and
also other decrees in matrimonial
suits (Da Costa v. Villa Real, 1734 ;

Bunting's case, 1585 ; Kenn's ease,

1607; Perry v. Meadowcioft, 1846;
Harrison v. Corp. of Southampton.
1853; but see Goodin v, Smitli,

1831), provided that the status of

the parties be afl'ected thereby (Need-
ham r. Bremncr, 1866 ; Conradi v,

Conradi, 1868), but not decrees in
suits for jactitation of marriage, un-
less, perhaps, in cases where the de-
fendant pleads a marriage, and th«
court decides (m the truth of that
plea (R. V. Duchess of Kingston,
1776) ; Onthiwry judgments (Co. Lit.

352, b.), which in civil proceedings
are now abolished by "The Civil

Procedure Acts Repeal Act, 1879 "

(42 & 43 V. c. 59), § 3; Probate
grants (Noel ,-, Wei's, 1669; Allen
?'. Duiulas, 1789); /I'ofci orders made
by justices for dividing roads, under
the Act of 34 G. 3, c. 64 (R. v. Hick-
ling, 1845); and SetUeineid adjudi-
cations mai ! by im oider of justices,

whether unnppealed against (R, v.

Keiiihvorth, 1788 (Buller, J.)), or
confirmed by a Court of (iniirter

Sessions on appeal (R. r. Wiik St
Lawrence, 1833 (Ld. Deiimau)}.

, !
I

'

I ; !
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HOW FAR BINDING ON STRANGERS. [part V.

no jurisdictiou,* or that the judgment was obtained by fraud or

collusion,' no evidence can be generally admitted, at least, in any

civil cause,' for the purpose of disproving the facts adjudicated.

This rule rests partly upon the ground that every one who can

possibly be affected by the decision has an opportunity of appear-

ing and asserting his own rights, by becoming an actual party to

the proceedings ;
* partly, upon the ground that judgments in rem

not merely declare the status of the subject-matter adjudicated

upon, but, ipso facto, render it such as they declare it to be ;
' and

partly, perhaps (if not principally), upon the broad ground of

public policy, that the social relations of every member of the

community should not be left doubtful, but that, after having been

once clearly defined by solemn adj udicatiou, they should ever after

remain at rest.

§ 1 677. A judgment in rem is accordingly binding upon all the

world as to the precise point directly decided, and cannot be

impeached by showing that the facts on which it immediately rests

are false. Yet, where these facts are themselves put directly in

issue in a subsequent suit, the judgment does not,—with one

exception, which will be presently mentioned,"—furnish conchisice

evidence of their truth, however necessary it may have been for

the court proceeding in rem to have dotermined that question

before it adjudicated upon the principal point.' For instance, the

E'clesiastical Courts were not, and the existing Probate Division

of the High Court is not, authorised to grant letters of adminis-

tration, unless the intestate be dead. But such letters are not,

in another court, conclusive evidence of the death.^ But since

» Post,, §§ 1714 ot seq.

' E. V. JJm'h. of Kingston, 1776,

ILL. See post, § 1718.

^ As to the effect of judgments

in rein in criminal trials, see post,

§ KJM).
* 1 St. Ev. 2S(). Yet this is not

essential for the vulo, sinco a sentence

of nnllity of niarringo will be binding

upon, and bastardize, a child of the

parties, who at the time when the

sentence was pronounced was en

ventre sa mere : Perry v. Meddow-
cioft, l.s4().

» 2 Sm. L. C. 829, 859.

« Post, § 1678.
' See Bailey v. Harris, 1849.
" See Thomps( n v. Donaldson,

1800; Moons v. jJe Bernales, 18,')();

French v. French, 1755. They oven
wore, on ono or two of the above
occasions, held (sod qy.) no*- to be
]irima facie evidence of the death.
But the grant of prr.bate by a
foreign court of competent jurisdic-

tion in the Probate Divisicm in Eng-
land raises a sufficient presump-
tion of death for tbo English court

to grant probate. See In the goods
of Spoucoley, 1892. And iu an
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PART V.
CHAP. IV.] HOW FAR BINDING ON STRANGERS.

probate cannot be grante*^ until the Probate Division ia satisfied of

the genuineness of the will, tho title of the executor, to whom
probate has been granted, cannot be impeached in a civil court, by

phowing that the will was forged.' If, however, a party be indicted

for forging a will, the probate of it will not be conclusive, if indeed

it be prima facie, evidence in his favour." Neither will the pro-

duction of a probate i)reclude a party from showing in a civil

court, either that the testator was insane at the time when he

executed the will,' or that his domicil was not then in England,*

although, if the object of this evidence were to impeach the title

of the executor, it would be inadmissible."

§ 1678. An exception to the rule that a judgment in rem does

not in general, in a subsequent and distinct action in a civil court,

conclusively prove the truth of the facts on wliich such judgment

in rem was founded, exists in cases where it appears on the face of

the proceedings in rem that the very fact in dispute in the subse-

quent civil action was the one chiefly in dispute in the former suit,

and that it was actually decided in such former proceedings. For

if the same fact be again controverted tstween the name jjartieti, or

persons claiming under them,^ whether in the same or in a difFerent

court, the judgment in rem will, almost universally,^ be conclusive

upon the question. For instance, if, in a suit for administration,

the sole question be, which of two parties is next of kin to the

intestate, the sentence of the Probate Division, declai \g " that, as

far as appears by the evidence, the defendant has pr v- himself

next of kin," and directing that administration be g' to him

as such, will, in a subsequent action between them foi di lution,

instituted in the Chancery Division, be conclusive evidence of the

relative relationship of the parties.* The judgment in such a case

Irish court, whore the question was
whether a child had been born alive

or dead, Sugden, L.C., held, that a
grant of letters of administration to

its effects was a fact from which, in

the absence of evidence to the con-
trary, he was bound to presume that

the child was born alive : Eeilly v,

Pitzgerald, 1848 (Ir.).

' Noel V. Wells, 1666-7.
» R. V. Buttery, 1818; R, v. Gibson,

1802 (Ld. EUenborough, overruling

E. V. Vincent, 1771-2).
•'' Harriot v. Marriot, 1725-6.
* Whicker v. Hume, I8c>8, H. L.

(Ld. Cranworth) ; Bradford v. Young,
1884 (Pearson, J.).

* See cases in last two notes.
* See Spencer v. Williams, 1871.
' See post, § 1()35.

* Barrs v. Jackson, 1845 (Ld.
Lyndhurst) ; Bouchier v. Taylor,

1776; Doglioni v. Cnspin, 1866,
H. L.
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CONFT.ICTING JUDGMKNTS IN REM. [PART V.

would bo equally conclusive on the parties, even if the quostiou of

kindred had been determined by the court as a point of law, not as

a matter of fact.' On similar principles, the dismissal of a wife's

petition for judicial separation charging cruelty, is a bar to a sub-

sequent petition for a dissolution of the niurriago charging the

same cruelty coupled with adultery ; ^ on appeal against an order

removing three paupers as the children of A. and 15., an order for

the removal of " A. and his wife B." from the respondent to the

appellant parish, which had been previously ci in firmed on appeal,

was held to conclusively estop the a])pollant8 from showing that

the children were illegitimate, in consequence of A. having com-

mitted bigamy in marrying B. ;
' and, in general, orders of removal

unappealed against, or confirmed on appeal, are not merely evi-

dence, but are conclusive, as to all the fads iiwutioned in them,

which are ncccumry steps to the decision.*

§ 1679. If there be two judgments or orders which would be

inconsistent if the same facts existed at the time when each of

them was pronounced, the one which is founded upon the later

state of facts will prevail.* In the case in which this was estab-

lished, subsequently to an order having been made for the removal

of a pauper and his wife and their six children, and confirmed on

appeal, the Spiritual Coui-t had declared the marriage of these

paupers void as incestuous.^ The Court of Queen's Bench decided

that a new state offacts had arisen since the earlier order, inasmuch

as the marriage which, when that was made, was only voidable, had

since been declared by competent authority to be void.

§ 1680. A judgment in rem of a competent court is strong

prima facie evidence in a criminal case, on behalf of the person in

whose favour such judgment was given : but it is not conclusive.

Such a judgment was, indeed, at one time thought to be conclusive

evidence in such person's favour, and it was considered that it

could not be impeached even on the grounds of fraud or collusion.'

' Thomas v. Kottericho, 1V49 (Ld.

Hardwicke, recognised by Ld. Lyud-
hurst in Bans v. Jackson, 1845).

' Finney v. Finney, 1868.
» R. V. Woodchester, 1742-3; R.

V. St. Mary, Lambeth, 1796.

* R. V. Wye, 1838 (Ld. Denman);
R. V. Hartington, 1855.

» R. V. Wye, 1838.
• See now 5 «& 6 W. 4, o. 54 ("The

Marriage Act, 1835").
'' See note to 2 Strange, 961 , citing

a case of Prudam v, Phillips, 1737-8.
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CHAP. IV.] CONFLICTING JUDGMENTS IN REM.

Several old cases decided, for instance, that the probate of a will

being produced from the proper court, afforded a conclusive defence

against an indictuiont for forgery of that will ;
' and that a

sentence of a competent ecclesiastical court as to whether a marriage

had taken place or not, must be regarded as similarly conclusive.*

In the latter half of the last century, however, the notorious

Duchess of Kingston having succeeded in obtaining from a proper

ecclesiastical court a sentence declaring a marriage, which was said

to have been contracted by her in early life, to bo invalid,

triimipluintly put it in evidence aa being conchmve against the

Crown, when she was subsequently indicted for committing

bigamy by another marriage later in life. But in 1776, all the

judges unanimously advised the House of Lords that the judg-

ment in rem of a competent court, even if it be not impeachable

on grounds of fraud or collusion, is not conchiHire in a criminal

case ; and that even if it were otherwise conclusive, it might bo

impugned for fraud or collusion. This having been the very point

for decision in the case, neither can the actual decision be doubted

or disregarded, nor can any expressions of opinion as to the

reasons for the conclusion established by the judgment be regarded

as merely obiter dicta. The decision in the Duchess of Kingston's

case no doubt overruled the earlier cases to which we have referred,

80 far as they were authorities for regarding a judgment in rem to

be conchmice in a subsequent criminal case, and not to be liable to

be impugned for fraud or collusion. Such decision was followed

by Lord EUenborough, some twenty-seven years later, in a case

which arose at the Lancaster Summer Assizes, 1802,' when a man,

who was indicted for forging a will, having (endered in evidence

the probate of that will as establishing a defence to the indictment,

it was held not to be conclusive, and the man was convicted ; and a

like conclusion was come to by nine of the judges, in a similar case,

which arose some sixteen years later.^ At first sight, however, the

» R. V. Vincent, 1720-1 (King,

C.J.).
» Da Costa v. Villa Real, 1733-4.
3 R. V. Gibson, 1802.

R. V. Buttery, 1.S18. The general

effect of this case would appear to be

as btivted in the text ; but it, perhaps.

may bo contended that the case does
not support the decision in the Duchess
of Kingston's case, on tie ground that
the production of the probate would
not be conclusive, even in a civil

action in which it was not sought to
dispute the title cf the executor.
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CONFLICTING JUDGMENTS IN REM. [part V.

judgment in a much later cr.oo than any of these appears to bo

inconsistent with the Duchess of Kingston's case, as when, in

1845, the inhabitants of a parish were indicted for not repairing a

road, an order of justices apportioning part of the locus in quo to

the parish represdntud by the defendants for the purposes of repair,

and made in pursuance of the statutory form for that purpose pro-

vided by a Highway Act then in force,' was held to be conclmice

of the liability of the dofondaiit parish to repair the locus in quo,

and to prevent them from proving tluit it in fact was not witliin

tlieir parish.^ But this last case ap[)ears entitled to no great

weiglit, since, besides being apparently not in accord with tho

decision in tlie Duchess of Kingston's case, it assumes to follow

tlio principle rif tho " Bumboat case," which hrs been already re-

ferred to on a previous page ;
^ but the fact that tlie " Biinibnat

case " was aji instance of a civil action and not of a criminal

proceeiling, was entirely overlooked.

5 108 1. No case, at any rate, has suggested that a previous

judgment in rem deciding the substantial point again in issue, will

not alTt)rd strong presumptive evidence in favour of the party

fov whose benefit it o{)erates, or thr.t if it be left unanswered, a

jury will not, in tho great mojority of cases, certainly act upon it.

At tho same time, tlie majority of tho cases previously referred to, as

estahlisliiiig a previous judgment in rem to be "conclusive" on a

subsequent criminal trial, are for the most part only reported very

shortly, and may probably be explained as instances in which a jury

were, in ])oiiit of fuel, driven by tho circumstances to a conclusion,

whicli tlie language of the reporter is capable of being construed

to have boon a roiic/iision of law instead of, as it really was, a mere

finding of fact, which iiad been rendered inevitable by the eircum-

star.'-es. Anotlior case,^ where on an indictment for an assault on

a Cambridge undergraduate, by turning him out of the College

garden, the production of a previous sentence of ex{)ulsion from

the College by the College Visitor, was held to constitute a con-

clusive defence, may also be explained in the same way.

' Via., M O. .1, c. 04.

' R. V. llickliiig, 1843.

' Brittiiin v. Kiiinainl, 1819, cited

ante, § 1070.
* 11. V, Qi'uudou, 1776.
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ART V.
CII. IV.] JUDGMENT INTER PARTES, WHEN AT)MTSRini,E.

§ 168'2. Judgments inter partes^ or, as they are sometimes called,

judgments in personam, aro not,—with one exception,—adraisxible

either for or against strangers in proof of the facts adjudicated.'

They are not admissible against them, because it is an obvious

jirinciplo of justice, that no man ought to boun<l by proceedings

to which heAvas a sf ranger, and overtlie conduct of whioli he could,

therefore, have exercised no control ; or, to express the san)e senti-

ments in technical language, res inter alios acta) altori nocere nou

debent ;
^ and they cannot be received in favour of strangers even

as against a i)arty thereto, because it is thought, witJi very ques-

tionable propriety, that a rule that they should alford any evidence

miglit work injustice, unless its operation were niiituctl}

^ 1C83. The one exception, that judgments are not evidence

against strangers, which has just been referred to, arises in the case

of adjudications, such as verdicts, judgments, and others, upon

subjects of a jnihlic nature,* like customs,'' prescrif)tions,'' tolls,'

boundaries between parishes, counties, or manors,' rights of ferry,"

liabilities to repair roads'" or sea-walls," moduses,** and similar

things. In all cases of this nature, evidence of reputation being

admissible, adjudications,—which for this purpose are regarded as

a species of re|)utation,—will also be received, whether the parties

in the second suit be those who litigated the first, or bo utter

strangers.'^ If the litigants in the second suit bo strangers to tho

parties in the first, the judgment, however, will not be conclusive.'*

If the parties be tho same to both suits the result of the first suit

will, of course, bind them in the second.

§ 1G84. A judgment inter partes is always,—save in one rare

case, which will be mentioned in tho next section,—admissible for

' Soo Shwldon v. Att.-Oen. and
Putiick, 18(il.

» 1(. N. r. 2.12.

' Smith J^. Kuinmonn, ISO" ;
!'"''-

awiiy 1). liiinow, 1H07 ; JUakomoro
V. (iliiinorfjaimhiro, &c. Co., \H',i')

(Parke, 1$.); Co. Lit. ;}.j2a, cited iiiid

unproved in (ia>int i\ Waiiinian, \H'M
(Tiiidal, C.J.) ; and in Doo i>. Erring-
ton, IHJJit (id.); antH, § »9. See, also,

Ure.dy r. Smith, lH4(i (Am.).
* ^flllhollaIld V. Killon. 1H74 (Tr.).

* Rood «. Jiic.k«)n, 1801 (f-d. Ken-„

yon); Berry v. Banner, 171)2.

« Id.
' 11. N. r. •r.V.i.

' Hrisio IK JiOtnax, 1838 ; Evans
c. Koos, 1839.

» Pirn V. Curell. 1840 ; Ilomiihill
r. M'Kmina, 184d (Ir.).

" II. V. St. PjMicTOS, 1794 ; R. v.

Ilaugbton, 1853.
" R. *'. ho'nnh, 1840.
» Ooughton V. Bluko, 184;t.

" Cusea citu<l in Uttt nine uotei

;

unto. §J tm-iiil.
'* Reed w, Jackson, 1801 ; Crough-

ton V. Bluko, 1843.
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JUDGMENTS BINDING ON PARTIES AND PRIVIES. [PT. V.

or against parties or privies, where tlie same subject-matter is a

second time in controversy between the same parties or persons

claiming under them.* When it states a debt it is prim4 facie evi-

dence of such debt, but if there are circumstances of suspicion attend-

ing it, the court may require the person alleging it to prove sucli

debt.2 Probably, in no case will it be regarded as quite conclusive

of the rights in dispute unless perhaps where it is pleaded as

matter of estoppel;' but certainly it will furnish highly cogent

evidence, which cannot be disregarded by a jury, excepting upon

good and substantial grounds.* The conclusive effect of judgments

respecting the same cause of action, and between the same parties,

rests upon the just and expedient axiom, that it is for the interest

of the community that a limit should be opposed to the continuance

of litigation, and that the same cause of action should not be

brought twice to a final determination.

% 1685. The one rare case referred to in the preceding section

iu which u judgment in a suit inter partes is not admissible in

another suit against one who was a party to the original suit,

arises in the unfrequent event of two suits being tried on principles

which are different so far as relates to the admissibility of evidence.

When this has occurred, the judgment obtained in tbe first suit,

whether it be one inter partes or in rem, cannot be received as any

evidence of the facts adjudicated thereby when they are again in

dispute. For example, in a suit by a husband for dissol-ition of

marriage on the ground of his wife's adultery, Lbe wife could not,

prior to the 9th of August, 1869,^ in support of her answer

charging cruelty and desertion, rely on a decree of judioial separa-

tion which she had already obtained on these grounds, after having

been examined herself as a witness." l^^or in the second suit her

' Duch. of Kingston's case, 1776

;

B. X. P. '1'<V1 ; Ferrers v. Anion,

1599 ; Sopwith v. Popwith, 18(il
;

Houston V. Marquis of Sligo, ISSo,

C. A., showing the report of a

judge in an Irish suit to bo admis-

sible.

2 In ro Tollomache, Ex parte

Anderson, 188,').

» Ante, § 91, § 1()7.J ; Joly v. Swift,

1847 (Ir.) ; Nowlim v. Gibson, 1847,

(Ir)(l'igot, c.n.).
* Outram v, Morewood, 1803 (Ld.

EUoiiborough) ; E. v, Blakemore,
18J2.

' When "The Evidoneo Further
Amendment Act, 18()!)," :i'2 i*t 33 V.

c. (J8, pai'sed. See unto, § llioj.

' Stoate y.Sti)iito, 18(51; lliuicrnftr.

Bancroft and Kmnney, li'sOJ. iJut in

Sopwith V. Sopwitli, IXU, the Jud;;o

Ordinary, while vorbnll» rocngnising

the exception as above stiitud, prac-

tically set it at nought. See, also,

Bland v. Blaud, 18UU.
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[PT. V. CHAP. IV.] JUDGMENTS ADMISSIBLE FOR OR AGAIN8T.

testimony was, under the old law, inadmissible ; and to admit

a decree which might have been obtained by the aid of such

evidence, would in effect have been to admit the wife's evidence

at second hand, and thus do indirectly what the law forbade to

be done directly.

§ 1686. When the term "parties" is used in this connexion, the

law includes under it all those as " parties" who are inflicidiinlli/

named in the record, and consequently entitled to prosecute or

defend the cause, to adduce testimony, to cross-examine witnesses

called on the other side, and to appeal from the judgment, shor.id

an appeal be allowable by law.' Even a party, sued as the publio

officer of a corporation, is amenable to this rule, though the judg-

ment relied on was obtained en autre droit.^ However, a proohein

amy or next friend is not such a party, being considered simply as

a person appointed by the court to look after the interests of the in-

fant or lunatic, and to manage the suit for him.* But the infant

himself is in such cases a party, and consequently bound by the

judgment in any action brought in his name by any duly appointed

prochein amy, even though the suit may have been instituted and

conducted without his authority or knowledge.* Neither v/ill the

law, in such a case, recognise any distinction between infants of

tender and of mature years. Therefore, where the wife of a minor

committed adultery, whilst her husband was abroad in the East

Indies, and his father, having procured himself to be appointed

prochein amy, without his knowledge, commenced an action of

orim. con. in the son's name, it was held that the son would

be bound by the judgment in this action.* Generally, however,

a person sui juris who has been made a party to a suit with-

out his knowledge or consent, will not be bound by the proceed-

ings. Therefore, if a plaintiff, instead of serving a defendant with

process, thinks fit to accept the appearance of an unauthoritied

solicitor for him, he runs the risk of having- the judgment subse-

quently set aside as irregular, with costs ;
" and a debtor, who, on

action brought against him, pays his debt to a solicitor who was

' ])uch. of Kingston's case, 1776.
* Spencor v. Thompson, 18.50 (Ir.).

* Sinclair f. Sinclair, 1843; Vivian
V. LitUo, 1883.

nil

• Morgan V. Thome, 1841.
• Id.
• Layley v. Buckland, 1847.
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JUDGMENTS ADMISSIBLE FOR OR AGAINST. [PART V.

'suing him in the name, hut without the authority, of the creditor,

will not he therehy discharged,'—though the court will, on applica-

tion by the debtor, stay an action brought without the authority

of the plaintiff, and will compel the solicitor who haa brought it

to pay the costs incurred in the defence.'

§ 1*)87. Whether the term parties will also include persons not

named in the record, but in w/iose immediate and individual behalf

the action has been brought or defended, admits of some doubt. In

an old ca?e,' where an action was brought to recover penalties from

a servant of one Cotton for fishing in the plaintiff's fishery, and

the plaintiff produced no proof in support of his right to the fishery

other than the record of a verdict and judgment recovered by

him against another servant of Cotton, in a former action for a

trespass committed on the same fishery, and both in the former

action and in that then before the court the defendants had

justified as servants acting by the orders of tlicir master, who

claimed a right to the fishery in question, Perryn, B., at Nisi

Prius, considering Cotton as the real defendant in both actions,

held the re«oid to be conclusive, and directed the jury to find

for the plaintiff.* A new trial was, however, subsiquently granted,

the court* intimating that the record, though admissible evidence,

was not conducive. Lord Elh nborough, too, in a well-considered

judgment,^ expressed astonishment that an estoppel in such a case

could ever have been supposed possible ; and (in the shape of a

doubt) intimated a tolerably dear opinion that the record was wholly

inadmissible, as the defendant was no party to the former action.

§ 1688. Nevertheless, under the old law of ejectment 'and it was

probably on a supposed analogy to this principle that the decision

of Perryn, B., at Nisi Prius, in the case just cited, was founded),

the lessor of the plaintiff and the tenant in possession were i^garded

as having been the real parties. Consequently, any judgment in

such a case, whether upon verdict, or by default against the casual

il«

' Robson V. Euton, 1785.
» Ilubbait V. Phillips, 1845.
' Kinnorsloy f. Orpi', 1780.

* In Simpson v. I'ickt'iiiig, 1R34,

Alderso'i, 13., snys obiter, " Kin-
lior>lfy V. Oi'pe showHthut the verdict

may bo given in evidence where tho

parties are realli/ tho same." .Soo,

also, 2 Ph. Ev. 9 ; and Doe v. E. of

Derby, 1831 (Littledulo, J.).

' IJiiUor, J., being a member of it,,

* In Outram v, Morewood, 1803.

Soe Case v. Beeve, 1817 (Am.).
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CHAP. IV.] JUDGMENTS ADMISSIBLE FOR Oil AOAI.VST.

lusual

ejector, would be cogent, if not conclusive, evidence in any sub-

Bequent action to recover land between the same parties, brought

respecting the same property.^ So, in replevin, the landlord, or

other person, in whose right a defendant has made cognizance, has

been held to be a party to that suit.' It would certainly be

convenient and reasonable if the rule,—in conformity with that

which governs admissions,^—were extended to all persons who

were suosinntialhf parties to the former action. Indeed, it is

thought that, notwithstanding the absence of direct authority, the

courts would now determine in favour of such extension, and the

more so, as the rule undoubtedly applies to every person who

claims under, or in privity with, the original parties.

§ lH8y.* The term jirieifi/ denotes mutual or successive relation-

ship to the same rights of property ; and the reason why persons

standing in this relation to a litigant can rely upon, and are bound

by, the proceedings to which he has been a party, is, that they are

identified with him in interest.* Hence all privies, whether in

blood, in estate, or in law, are estopped themselves, and can estop

others, from litigating that which would be conclusive either

against or in favour of him with whom they are in privity.*

Thus, where a general right has been fairly contested, and esta-

blished against a representative class, persons included in the class

represented, though not actual parties to the suit, will be still

bound by the decision.^ Consequently, a verdict and judgment

for or against the ancestor may be pleaded in bar, or will furnish

cogent evidence, for or against the heir, the tenant in dower, the

tenant by the curtesy, the legatee, the devisee, or any other person

claiming under the ancestor;' if several successive remainders are

limited in the same deed, a judgment for one remainderman is

evidence for the next in succession;^ a judgment of ouster in a

> Doe V. HiuMart, 1835 ; Doe v.

Sodton, \mo ; VVrijjht v. Doo d. Tat-
hiim. lS:i5; Doo r. WoUsinan, 1848;
Aimiitronpr v. Norton, 18:t!) (Ir.)

;

Aslin V. Parkin. lT.i8 ; Nowlun v.

Gibson. 1847 (Ir.); Litclifiold v.

l{t'ii(lv. 18j(); Miitthow V. Osborno,
18,"):{; Doo V. Chiillis, 1851. See
post. § l<)f)(i.

' liancock i-. Welsh, 1816.
• Ante, § 750.
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* Gr. Ev. in part, as to first eight
lines.

» Ante, § 90, § 787.
• Ante, § !l().

' Comm. of Sewers of London v.

Oollatly, lH7(i(J(\ssi'l. M.B.).
" liock /'. Norborno, l(iH7; Oiitrara

V. Morewood, iNd.'J ; Whitlakor »,

Jadcson, l."iGl.

' Pyko '. Crouch, 16'JG; Doe v.

Tyler, 1830.

' '/

1 i

. \i
i

*

;
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quo warranto, against the incumbent of an office, is conclusive

against those who derive their title to office under him ; * the

conviction of a former owner of lands on an indictment for non-

repair of a road ratione tenurse, is cogent, if not conclusive,

evidence of liability to repair, as against a subsequent purchaser of

the same lands ; * an executor or administrator' will be bound by

a verdict recovered against the testator or intestate ; ' a trustee in

bankruptcy by a judgment against the bankrupt ; * a husband and

wife by a verdict recovered against the wife before her marriage ;*

and the same as to all grantees, mortgagees, and assignees, whoso

title has accrued since the judgment was pronounced.^

§ 1690. On the same principle, where a man brought an action

against several persons for diverting water from his works, and

had judgment ; and afterwards he and another sued the same

defendants for a similar injury to the same works; the former

judgment was hyld cogent evidence for the plaintiffs, whose privity

in estate with the former plaintiff was presumed from the fact

that they were in possession of the property.'

§ 1691. In all the instances of privity above given, the privy

has claimed, or been liable, under or through the ori^nnal party

;

but the same rules of law apply, where two or more ^>ersons are

subject to a joint or concurrent liability. For instance, if one be

sued alone upon a joint note, debt, or tort, the judgment against

him, even without satixfncfion, may be pleaded and proved in bar

of a second suit for the same cause of action,* whether brought

against the other debtor or wrong-doer, or against the joint

' E. V. May. of York, 1792 ; R. v.

H(^Men, 17:J8-9.

* 1{. r. IJlakemoro, l.Sd2.

» R. V. llebdon, 1 T.kS.

* In 10 Tollemacho, Ex parte An-
derson, 1885.

* Outram v. Llorewood, 1803. But
Beo ;{o & 34 Y. c. 93 (" The Married
\V()iuiMi's Property Act, 1870 "), § 12

;

and 37 & 38 V. c. oO (" The Married
AViuiien's Property Act (1870) Amend-
noiit Act, 1874"), §§laiid2. Wherethc
parties married between 9th August,
1870, and 30th July, 1S74, thefonnor

Act protects the husba'ul from lia-

bility ' for the debts of bis wife con-

tracted before marriage " (see Conlon

V. Moore, 1875 (Ir.)), and renders

the wife responsible for such debts.
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Where the parties married since the
last-named date, 37 & 38 V. c. 50
has again imposed on the husband a
limited liability, in the event of his

wife having brought him any fortune.

As to their respective rights and
liabilities, where the parties have
married since 31st December, 1882,
SCO, also, 45 & 4G V. c. 75 (" The
Married Women's Property Act,
1882"), ^§ 14, 15.

• IJoe V. E. of Derby. 1834 (Little-

dale, J.); Doe V. Webber, 1834;
Adams v. Barnes, 1821 (Am.).

' Blakomore v. Glamorg. &c. Co.,

1835; Strutt v. Bovingdon, 180;j

(Ld. Elloiiborougli).
" See Brinstnoad V. Harrison, 1871«
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C. IV.] JUDGMENT, WHEN ADMISSIBLE FOR GARNISHEE.

debtors or wrong-doers. The original cause of action has been

changed into matter of record, which is of a higher nature, and

the inferior remedy is thus m-^rged in the Tiigher.' Thus, where

a party, having concurrent, that is, joint and several remedies

against several persons, has obtained judgment against one, he, if

the damages have been received, will certainly,* and, even if tlie

judgment has not been satisfied, will probably,'^ be estopped from

procoeding against the others, for, otherwise, he might recover

damages twice over for the same thing, which would be repugnant

to natural justice;' and in an action on a joint contract or

trespass against two defendants, one of them may possibly bo

allowed to plead the pendency of another action against him for

the same c.use.* But if A. be sued on a contract, the pendency

of an action against B. for the same cause cannot be pleaded, for

in such case A. is not twice vexed ; and, therefore, his proper

course is either to plead the non-joinder of B., if B. is within the

jurisdiction, or to apply to the court for a stay or consolidation of

proceedings.*

§ 1692. Upon somewhat similar principles, any payment made

by, or execution levied upon, a garnishee under any proceeding for

the attachment of debts owing or accruing from him to a judgment

debtor is made a valid discharge to the garnishee as against the

judgment debtor, to the amount paid or levied, although such

proceeding may be set aside or the judgment reversed."

' King V. Iloare, 1844 ; Kendall v.

Humiiton, 1879, H. L. ; Lechmere
V. Fletcher, 1833 (Bayley. B.);

Broome v. Wootton, 1606 ; Ward v.

Johnson, 1807 (Am.); overruling
dictum (Ld. Teuterden) in Waiters
V. Smith, 1831.

' Buckland v. Johnson, 1854. See
Phillips V. Ward, 18(i3.

' Birdie. Sandall, 1762 ; recognised

in Cooper v. Shepherd, 1846 ; King
V. Hoare, 1844 (Parke. B.); Lech-
mere V. Fletcher, 1833 (B.iyley, B.)

;

TJ. S. V. Cushman, 1836 (Am.) (Story,

J.); Farwelli^.lliff'ard. 1825 (Am.).

See Godson v. Smith, 1818.
* E. of Bedford v. Bp. of Exeter,

1616-17 ; Rawlinson 1 "riel, 1688;

Henry v, Goldney, 18'.d (Alderson,

B.). Formerly this was done by a

plea in abatement ; but such pleas
are now abolished : E. S. C. 1883,
Ord. XXI. r. 20.

" Henry v. Goldney, 1846 ; over-
ruling dictum (Ld. Ellen borough) in
Boyce v. Douglas, 1807. In Newton
V. Blunt, 1846, two actions having
been brought against two joint-con-
tractors in respect of the same de-
mand, aud the debt and costs in
one having been paid, it was held
that a judgo at chambers might stay
the proceedings in the other without

• R. S. C. Ord. XLV. r. 7 ; 17&18
V. c. 125, § 65, which, although re-
pealed generally, is still applicable
to the County Courts by Order in
Council of 18 Nov. 1867. 3ee Cy.
Ct. R. O. & F. of 1892, Form 166,
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JUDGMENT NOT EVIDENCE AGAINST STRANGER. [PT. v.

§ 1693. Judgments inter partes being generally rejected ns

evidence either for or against strangers to prove the facts adjudi-

cnted. a judginent in a criminal prosecution,—unless admissible as

evidence in the nature of reputation,' or, taken in conjunction with

the prosecution, as an act of ownership,*—cannot be received in a

civil action, to eiitablish the truth of the facts on which it was

rendered;' and a judgment in a civil action, or an award,* cannot

be given in evidence for such a purpose in a criminal prosecution.*

Again, a verdict for or against a tenant for life, will not be

evidence for or against the reversioner, because the reversioner

does not claim through the tenant for life, but enjoys an inde-

pendent title." So, a judgment obtained by or against a lessee,

cannot, it is submitted,—notwithstanding some authorities to tho

contrary,^—bo made available in a subsequent action by or against

the lessor.* On the same principle, the record of the conviction of a

principal cannot be received as any proof of his guilt on the trial

of a subsequent ^ idictraent against the accessory.' But where, on

an indictment for receiving stolen goods, a witness for the Crown

who had said that he was the principal and had stolen the goods,

admitted on cross-examination that he had been acquitted of the

theft, the Irish judges held, that his acquittal, though not con-

Ull'i

and also C. C. E. of 1892, 0. XXVIa,
and Randall v. Lithgow, 1884. The
same principle applies, even by com-
mon law, in the Major's Court

:

Westohy v. Day, 1853. See, also,

Matthey v, Wiseman, 1865.
' See Petrie v. Nuttall, 1856; ante,

§624.
* IJrew V. Ilaren, 1877 (Ir./
' Smith v.Euiiimons, 1807; Hatha-

way V. Barrow, 1807, both exjilaiiied

(Parke, 13.) in 131akemore v. Glamor-
ganshire Can. Co., 1835, as reported

2 C. M. & R. 139 ; Justice v. Gosling,

1852 ; Jones v. White, 1717-18 (Eyre
and Pratt, JJ.); B. N. P. 233; Hill-

yard V. Grantham, cited (Ld. Hard-
•wicko) in Brownsword v. Edwards,
1750; Gibson V. MCarty, 1736; Hel-
Bham V. Blackwood, 1851 ; Wilkinson
V. Gordon, 1824 (Sir J. NichoU)

;

Jameson v, Leitoh, 1842 (Ir.). See,

also, 24 & 25 V. c. 96 ("The Larceny
Act, 1861"), § SO, cited ante, § 1456.

* R. V. Fontaine Moreau, 1848.
• See§ 1680, supra, and ii. v. l)uch.

of King>ton, 1776; Acta facta in

causa civili non probant in causa
criminali. Masc. de Prob Concl. 34.

« B. N. P. 232. See ante, §§ 757,
758.

' Com. Dig. Ey. A. 6 ; 2 Ph. Ev.
13. The passage in Comyn seems to

apply to the old action of ejectione

firma\
" Wenman v. Mackenzie, 1855;

Eees V. Walters, 1838 ; Rushworth v.

Countess of Pembroke, 1668. See
ante, § 789.

» See R. V. Turner, 1832 ; R. v. Eat-
cliffe, 1832 (Parke, J.); Keable v.

Payne, 1S38 (Patteson, J.); it. v.

Smith, 1783; which do not, indeed,

directly establish the proposition in
the text. But its soundness is clear

on principle, unless a, conviction be
a judgment in rem, which it is sub-
mitted it is not.
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PT. V.
C. IV.] WHEN RECORD CONCLUSIVE AS AN ADMISSION.

elusive, was a fact which it was right to leave to the jury, together

with the fact of his subsequent statement in court.'
,

§ 1694.2 ^ record is, however, sometimes admitted in evidence,,

in favour of a stranger against one of the parties, as containing a,

solemn adinmiou hy such party in a judicial proceeding, with

resjiect to a certain fact. But this is no real exception to the rule

requiring mutuality, because, in such cases as these, the record is

admitted, not as a judgment conclusively establishing the fact, but

as the deliberate declaration or admission of the party himself that

the fact was so. It is therefore to be treated according to the

principles governing admissions, to which class of evidence it

properly belongs.' Thus, in an action brought by the owner of

lost goods against a carrier, the eeord in an action of trover

previously brought by the same carrier against a person to whom
he had misdeiivered such goods, was held admissible, as amounting

to a CO ifession, by the carrier, in a court of record, that lie had

had the goods;* and a record of judgment in a criminal case, upon

a pica of (jidlli/, is admissible in a civil action against the party, aa

a solemn judicial confession of the fact.*

^ 1095. A judgment, to bind parties and privies, must have

directly ilcciiled the point which is in in/siie in the .second action

;

" and

therefore, whenever it is pleaded by way of estoppel, or is offered

in evidence, the question of the identity of the question in issue in

it, and in the then present cause of action, must be determined by

the Judge, or, if the facts are disputed, by the jury, upon the evi-

dence. For the purpose of determining it, not only may the

pleading in the former action be looked at,' but the actual words

of the judgment may be proved by a shorthand note, verified by

the affidavit,* either of the shorthand writer who took it, or, where

such person is dead, of some one employed in the suit who can

3

M'Cuo, 1S31 (In).* XI. r. iu. i^iiu, looi \yV')'

* Gr. Ev. § o27 a, in part.
' Auto, §J 772, 7^!3, 821.
* Tiley v. Cowling, 1"(

C.J.) ; Eobiusoii u

(Am.).

.;oi (Holt,

Swett, 1S2J

1.).

Auon., ISOS (Wood, B.), cited 2

Ph. Ev. 29; fi. v. Fontaine Moieiu,
1848 (L',1. Denmiin) ; Bradley v,

Bradley, 1834 (Ain.].
* Eicardo v, Gurcias, 1845, H. L.

;

Biiinbrigso V. Baddeley, 1847; Toul-
miii (;. Copland, 1848 ; Hunter v.

Stewart, LSfil ; Laugmead v. Maple,
18(J5 ; Moss v. Anglo-Egyptian
Navig, Co., 18(i5 ; Dolphin v. Ayl-
wiird, I8(i4 (Ir.) ; Flitters v, Allfrey,

1874.
' llnnter V. Stewart, 1861.
* iloustou V. Marquis of Sligo,

lu85, \jm £Lt

i ; i
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WHEN CONCLUSIVE IN SECOND ACTION. [PAUT V.

verify the correctness of the note.' This question of the identity

of the subject-matter of the dispute in each of the two crmtro-

versies, however, alwa}*s requires careful consideration ; but if the

questions in dispute are really the same it, on the one hand, is not

necessary that the actions should be in the same/br/w,* and on the

other hand, it is not sufficient that the in; ^ be identical^ if

the issues raised by the pleadings are different.

§ 1696.' Such being the broad rules, a recovery in an action for

trespass against one who has wrongfully taken another's horse and

Bold it, and applied the money to his own use, is a bar to a subse-

quent action against the same person for the money received, or

for the price, since the causes of action would be substantially the

same;* if two wrong-doers jointly convert goods to their own

use by selling them, a judgment in trover recovered against one

constitutes a bar to a subsequent action against the other for

money had and received—and this, even though the proceeds of

the sale exceeded the amount of the damages awarded in the first

action ;' a verdict for the defendant in trover, on a plea denying

the plaintiff's title to goods, is a bar to an action for the money

arising from the sale of them, since here again, in both these actions,

the same question of property must necessarily arise ;^ the recovery

of judgment in replevin is a bar to an action of trespttss in respect

of the same taking of the same goods—since, although the damages

actually recovered in replevin are usually assessed at the cost of

the replevin bond, no law exists to deprive the plaintiff of the

right to recover special damages in that form of action

;

'' and a

judgment in favour of a farmer in an action brought against him

in the county court by a servant, for discharging such servant

without reasonable cause, is a bar to a subsequent summons before

justices against him to there recover the servant's wages—and this

:-|

» De Mora v. Concha, 1885, C. A.
' Krishna, &c. v. Brojeswari, &c.,

1875, P. C. See, also, Symons v. Reoa,

l87<i ; Priestman v. Thomas, 1884,

C. A.
8 Gr. Ev. § 532, as to Hrst five

linos.

« 17 Pick. 13 (Am.) (Putnam, J.)

;

Young V. Bkck, 1813 (Am.); Liver-

more V. IlerschoU, 1825 (Am.).

Whether parol evidence vould be

admissible in such case to prove that

the damages awarded in trespass

were given merely for the tortious

taking, without including the valuo

of the goods, to which no evidence

had been offered, quoere ; and see

Loomis V. Green, 1831 (Am.).
• Buckland v. Johnson, 1834.
• Hitchin v. Campbell, i771-2.
' Gibbs V. Cruikshank, 1873.
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CHAP. IV.] WHEN NOT CONCLUSIVE IN SECOND ACTION.

though the jurisdiction of the two courts is totally distinct, and

the claim made in the one be different from that preferred in the

other.* It is, however, doubtful whether in an action for mesne

profits, in which the defendant relies on non-possession by the

plaintiff, the latter may reply, by way of estoppel, a judgment for

the recovery of land in his favour, obtained either by verdict or by

default, and whether it has or has not been followed by the issue

and execution of a writ of possession.' On the principle that,

where the question raised in a second action is substantially the

same as that which was raised in a previous one, the parties are

bound by the result of the first action, a finding in previous

proceedings in the County Court that a tenancy is yearly, estops

every party to such proceeding from subsequently asserting, in an

action in the High Court, that such tenancy is weekly;^ in an

action of replevin, if those claiming the goods deny tha,t they

were tenants to the landlord, a verdict against them binds them

to admit the tenancy in a subsequent action against them for rent

of the same premises;* and, under the usury laws,* a verdict of

acquittal in an action for penalties for usury on the same bond,

between the same parties, was evidence for the plaintiff on a

defence alleging usury.^ Moreover, a party who has either ob-

tained a decree for a divorce, or whose suit for that purpose has

been dismissed, cannot afterwards maintain a fresh suit for mere

judicial separation on the same grounds.'

§ 1697. On the other hand, where the questions substan-

tially in dispute in the two actions are not identical, the finding

in the first action will have no effect on the second. Thus, the

recovery of damages for injury to plaintiff's carriage through

defendant's negligent driving, will not bar any second action

» Eoutledge v. Hislop, 1860. But
Bee Hindley v. Ilaslani, 1878.

^ See Wilkinson v. Kiiby, 1854

;

and, also, Pearse v. Coaker. 1809

;

and Kenna v. Ntigent, 1873 (Ir.), as

to whether a judgment by default iu

ejectment is an estoppel, and, in an
action for mesne profits, conclusive

as to the time at which the plaintitt's

title accrued. See, also, ante, § 1GS8.
3 Flitters v. Allt'rey, 1874.

Hancock v. Welsh, 1816.

» EeiJealed by 17 & 18 V. c. 90,
which came into opei-ation lOth
August, 1854.

« Cleve V. Powel, 1832 (Ld. Den-
man). For other examples, see
Whittaker v. Jackson, 1864 ; New-
ington V. Levy, 1870.

' Ciocci V. Ciocci, 1860 (Cresswell,
J.O.). See Green v. Green, 1873;
and Evans v. Evans and Eobinson,
1858.
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WHEN NOT CONCLUSIVE IN SECOND ACTION. [PART V.

claiming compensation for personal injuries caused by the same

accident,— for the plaintiff, although he may have had an oppor-

tunity of recovering in the first action the damages claimed in the

second, was not obliged to avail himself of it, but, in strict law,

was eutitU'd to discriminate between the damage done to his

property, and that done to his person, and to treat each injury as a

separate and distinct cause of action;' the prior recovery of

damages in an action for false imprisonment, cannot be pleaded in

bar to a subsequent action for malicious prosecution, even wher'?,

on the first trial, the jury were wrongly directed to take into their

consideration the malicious conduct of the defendant ;'•' a judgment

recovered by a widow for compensation, wider Lord C iiuphcWH

Arf,^ for the death of her husband, will not be a bar to a subse-

quent action by her, as /lis ndininis/ratrh; to recover damages from

the same defendants for an injury caused by the same accident to

his personal property;* and where damage has been done by

collision at sea, a proceeding in rem in the Admiralty Division

will not be any bar to a proceeding in personam in the Queen's

Bench Division.' However, in an action for detention of goods a

verdict for the defendant on a defence setting up an authorised

sale, will not prevent him from being liable to the plaintiff for the

proceeds of the sale in an action for money had and received ;
^

in an action for obst. acting a watercourse, where the plaintilf

obtains a verdict on a defence denying the obstruction, the

defendant is not thereby precluded from disputing the plaintiff's

right to the watercourse in a second action ; ' and a tenant, sued

for rent, who allows judgment to go by default, is not thereby

estopped, in an action for subsequent rent, from pleading a de-

fence, whieli, if pleaded in the first action, would have barred the

then claim.*

§ 1GL)8. On the same principle, if in an action for trespassing on

• Brunsdeii v. Ilumphroy, 1884,

C. A.
» Guest t'. Warren, 1854.
« 9 & 10 V. c. 93 ; 27 & 28 V.

c. 95.

Barnett v, Lucas, 1872 (Ir. Ex.
Ch.).

» Nelson v. Couch, ISGS ; Tho
Bengal, 1859 ; The John and Mary,
1809; Harmer «. Bell, 1851. P. 0.

' Ilitchin V. Campbell, 1771 ; as

oxj)lained in Bucklund v. Johnson
1851.

' Evelyn v. Ilaynos, 1782 fLd.

Mansfield); cited and e.xplained (Ld.

Ellenborough) in Outrain v. More-
wood, 18();3.

8 Howlott V. Tarto, 18G1. See

another illustratiou, Hall v. Levy,
1873.
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PART V.
(II. IV.] POINT IN DISPUTE THE SAME IN BOTH CASES.

a cl(i!=e, however described, the defendant states that tlie spot tlion

iu dispute is his own freeliold, and obtains a verdict, this record will

not ebtop the plaintiff from bringing a second action for a trespass

committed on tho same close, unless, indeed, it wore proved (by

the particulars or otherwise) that the trespasses alleged in each

action wore committed on the same spot ; for otherwise, for all

that appears, the defendant may not in the first action have proved

his title to the whole close, but may have rested satisfied with show-

ing that the part on which the trespass was committed belonged to

him, 60 tliot the effect of the record in tho first action in a sub-

sequent action is only to prove that aomc part of the close was

tho defendant's property ;
* and where a defendant was indicted for

causing a iiiilnance by keeping furnaces, his former siitniudi'y con-

vcfionhy justices for ill! offence (KjaiiiHt a Sinolr Coiiniintplion Act,

committed at the same place and in the course of the same trade,

was rejected, as the statutable oifeuce was not, of necessity, the

doing any act which would constitute an indictable nuisance at

common law.^

§ 16yn. A judgment is, however, conclusive infer partes irrespec-

tively of whether the plaintiff in the second action was the plaintiff

or defendant in the first, provided tho point in diapidc be the same

iu both suits. Therefore, a verdict negativing any right which a

defendant sets up in Jiis defence, will estop him from asserting

that right as plaintiff in a subsequent action against his former

opponent;' if, to an action for a breach of contract, the defen-

dant relies on a set-off or counterclaim, and the issue thereon is

found against him, he cannot afterwards sue the jjlaintiff for the

demand specified in that statement of defence ;• and if in an action

for goods sold and delivered with a warranty, or for work and

labour done, or for goods supplied, under a contract, the defendant

elect (as he may do) to show how much less the subject-matter of

the action was worth, by reason of a breach of the warranty or

contract, he will be considered as having recovered satisfaction for

the breach, to the extent that he obtained, or was, after such

• Smith V. Eoyston, 1841 (Alder-
8tm, li.). See Whittaker v, Juckson,
I8(i4.

» B. V. Paiiie, 18&7.

» 2 Smith, L. C. 666.
* Eastmure v. Laws, 1839.

Stanton v. Styles, 1850.
See

i I i
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POINT IN DISPUTE THE SAME IN BOTH CASES. [PART V.

election, capable of obtaining, an abatement of price on its account,

and will to that extent (but no further) be precluded from re-

covering in another action.^

§ 1700. Care must, however, be taken to distinguish between

cases where the points in issue are identical, and those where botli

suits merely rchdc to the mme trausaetiou or propert;/. In the latter

case the recovery of a verdict by the plaintifP in one action will

not estop the defendant from bringing a subsequent action against

him. Thus, if the purchaser of articles, on being sued for the

stipulated price, pays it into court, and it is accepted in satisfaction

of the cause of action, he is not estopped from suing the maker for

damages (if otherwise recoverable) arising from the construction of

the articles.' He was not bound (though he might have done so)

to claim these in the first action, and having omitted to do so, lias

a perfect right to maintain a separate action for the damage.'

Moreover, in running down cases, it frequently happens that both

parties commence proceedings against each other ; but a verdict on

the fii'st trial is not necessarily (it depends on the pleadings)

evidence on the second,* and it sometimes happens that different

juries find verdicts in favour of both plaintiffs.*

§ 1701. A convenient and safe test for ascertaining whether or

not the judgment in one action should be a bar to another, is to

consider ic/ict/ter the same evidence would or would not sustain both ;^

» Mondel v. Stool, 1841. See
Thornton v. Place, 18;i2.

» RipTfro V. Burbidgo, 181G.
» Davirt V. Hedges, 1871.
« See The Culypso, 1856.
• In a case of collision, in the old

Court of Admiralty, whore cross

actions had been brought. Dr. Lush-
ington,—after observing that the

records of that court showed that

Bcai'celj' ever was a case of collision

tried in which a true statement of

facts was mude on both sides,—con-

fessed that he was unable to come to

any satisfactory decision on the con-

flict of evidence ; and the Trinity

Masters, being equally incapable of

coming to a conclusion, the result

was that both acticms wore dismissed:

In re Maid of Auckland, 1848. The
general rule of tlie Admiriilty Divi-

eiou iu cases 'jf collision, when both

parties are blamable in not having
taken necessary precautions, is to

apportion the damages equally be-
tween them : Vaux v. ShelYer, 18,)2,

P. C. ; The ^lilan, 18()1; The Sylph,
1843-4. This rule, however, does
not apply when the collision has in

part been caused by the plaintiff's

non-compliance with the regulations

for preventing colli>jion made under
"The Merchant Shipping Acts";
for bv § 419, subs. 4, of " Tho Mer-
chant Shipping Act, 1894" (o7 & o8

V. c. 60), the plaintiff in such case

cannot maintain his suit: The James,
1856. See ante, 5 206; also, as ti>

the present regulations, ante, § 1604,

n.
• Hitchin v, Campbell, 1771-2 (De

Grey, O.J.); Martin v. Kennedy,
1800 (lid. Eldon); Wadsworth w.

lieutley, 1854 (Crompton, J.)

;
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PART V.
C. IV.] WHEN JUDGMENT CONCLUSIVE IN SECOND ACTION.

but if the statements of claim be framed in such a manner, ttat

the causes of action may be identical in the two suits, the party

bringing the second action must show that they are not the same,

for he has no right to leave the question of identity to be deter-

mined on a nice investigation of the facts and pleadings.^ Where

a plaintiff has, in a previous action, omitted to press a part of his

claim, but has done no act showing that he voluntarily, or even

negligently, abandons it, he has sometimes, and under special cir-

cumstances, been allowed to, in a second action, both sue for and

recover, the subject-matter of the claim which was not pressed on

the former occasion, and on the merits of which, therefore, the

court has pronounced no decision.*

§ 1702. On the other hand, it is a general rule, recognised in all

courts alike, that, " whore a given matter becomes the subject of

litigation in, and of adjudication by, a court of competent juris-

diction, the court requires the parties to that litigation to bring

forward their whole case, and will not, except under special cir-

cumstances, permit the same parties to open the same subject of

htigatiou in respect of matter, which might have been brought

forward as part of the subject in contest, but which was not

brought forward, only because they have, from negligence, inad-

vertence, or even accident, omitted part of their case. The plea of

res judicata applies, except in special cases, not only to points upon

which the court was actually required by the parties to form an

opinion and pronounce a judgment, but to every point which pro-

perly belonged to the subject of litigation, and which tlie parlies,

exercising reasonable diligence, might have brought forward at the

time."'

§ 1703. There are many cases in Chancery which illustrate the

above rule.'' It is also illustrated by common law decisions to the

Hunter ('. Stowiirt, 1801 ; Dolphin
V. Avlwurd, 1H()4 (Ir.).

' Ld. Biijjot V. Williams, 1824

(Abbott, C.J.); Soddon v. Tutop,

1790 (Ld. Kenyon).
« Huddon V. Tutop, 179G; rocog-

nisod (Hayloy, J.) in Ld. Bagot v,

Williama, 1824; and (l^st, C.J.) in

Thorpe v. Cooper, 1828 ; Iladlcy v.

Green, 1832. See, also, I'rostou v.

Pocko, 1858; citod antn, § 85. Spo
Hco. Bridge v. Uray, 18;i3 (Am.);
Webster v. Loo, 180!) (Am.); rhillii)8

V. Berrick, 18 lit (Am.).
' lleudorson v. Henderson, 1843

(Wigram, V.-C), See, also, 8rimut
V. Ka»ama, ISmi, P. C.

* Faniuharson v. Soton, 1828;
Partridge I'. Usborno, 1828; Chamley
V. Ld. Dunsanjr, 1807 (Ir.) (Lcl,
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PLAINTIFFS CANNOT SPLIT THEIR DEMANDS. [PART V.

effect that if a plaintiff obtains an interlocutory judgment for his

whole claim, hut afterwards, to avoid delay, on attending h.'foro

the otficer of the court has his damages assessed on one item only,

and enters a nolle prosequi as to the others, this will bar any

future action for the last-mentioned items—a nolle prosequi as to

part, entered up after judgment for the whole, being equivalent to

a retraxit;^ that if, on a reference of all matters iu difference 1 c-

tween t\>j parties, one of them declines to bring bel'oro the arbi-

trator some claim which is included within the scope of the rei'yr-

enco, he cannot make this claim the subject of a fresh action ;^ that

if a plaintiff, who has declared on several causes of action, fails to

establish some of them at the trial for want of evidence, he cannot

bring a second action to recover damages for these last, unlc.-s lio

either be nonsuited,' or can induce the court, on the ground of

mistake, surprise, or accident, to set aside the verdict lie lias o))-

tained;* and that if a plaintiff sue for part only of an indivi-ible

claim it is a bar to his subsequently claiming the wholo,' so that if

one serves another for a year under an hiring, and then brings an

action for a month's wages, or if a plaintiff, knowing that he has

an unliquidated claim against a defendant for a large amount,

chooses to sue him for a less sum than is due, or if, having a

demand for 60/., in three sums of 20/., he consents at Nisi I'lius

to take a verdict for 4U/., a second action for the residue cannot

afterwards be brought.^

§ 1704. The County Court Act, 1888,^ contains an important

clause relative to thi.s subject; for it enacts, "it shall not be

lawful for any plaintiff to divide any caiisf of nvftoii for the purpose

of bringing two or more actions iu any of the [Count} ] Courts,"

but any plaintiff, having cause of action for more than " uO/., '• for

Eldon) ; M. of Breadalbano v. M. of

Ch;i-..i(is. l,s;J7 (L(l. 0<pthmh(im).
' liowdcii V. llonic, IS;U.
-'

Sinitli 0. Johnson, 1812 ; Dunn?;.
Mi'riiiy, 18J{». .See Euveo w. Farmer,
nsn.

" Son ])ost, § 1710.

yt;ill'ov(l V. Clarke, 1824 (Rest,

c.s.-].

» Miller V. (^wo^t, 1828.
• \A. llMf^ot r. Williain.s, 1824.
>

:,\ \- ,VJ V. c. 4:t. -; 81. Tho Act
of U & lo V. c. u7 ("Tho Civil JJill

Courts (Iivland) Act, 18,il "), which
rof^nlates the practice in Iri>h Civil

Bill Couitsi, contains similar piovi-

siona in § 'MS.

* " Thcso words do not, in terms,

prohibit the splitting; ii demand, lor

tho purpose of lirinj;iny: one s\iit in

tho Comity Court, and aiintiier in

tho Superior Coiu't" (Nfaule, J., iu

Vinos I'. Arn(dd, 1810). Sucli a

course woidd, howoviT, jindialily lit)

pui\ished by tho way tho costu wt'i«

doaJt with.
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CHAP. IV.] PLAINTIFFS CANNOT SPLIT THEIR DEMANDS.

which a phiint might be entered if not for more than " 50/., "may
abandon the excess, and thereupon the plaintiff shall, on proving

his case, recover to an amount not exceeding " 50/. ;
" and the

judfjmeut of the court upon such plaint shall be in full discharge

of all demands in respect of such cause of action, and entry of the

judgment shall be made accordingly." The term "cause of

action," here employed, is one of indefinite import ; but the courts

liave fixed its m(;aning to a certain extent, by holding, first, that it

is not limited to a cause of action on one separate ciitii-p ronfrarf,

but that it extends to tradesmen's bills, where the dealing is

intended to bo continuous, and where the items are so far connrctcd

with eacli otlior, that if they be not paid, they form one entire

demand ;
• and next, that it does nf)t preclude the plaintiff from

bringing distinct plaints, whenever the cki:ii« nro nf such a nature

as would justify the introduction of two or more counts in the

statement of claim, if the aetion were brought in the High Court.^

In conformity with this last rule, a landlord has been allowed to

sue his tenant in one plaint for rent, and in another for double

value, in consequence of the premises being held over after the

expiration of a notice to quit ;* and it appears that the holder of

a promissory note, whereby the maker has specially undertaken to

pay a particular rate of interest, may first sue for the interest, and

afterwards recover the principal in a second action.*

§ 1705. The rule that for an adjudication in prior litigation to be

conclusive, there must be an u/riififi/ in the points at issue, in the

first and second litigation, although there may be a divcrsifi/ in the

forms of proceeding, has hitherto been illustrated by referring to

civil cases, where a judgment recovered in one action has, or has

not, been regarded as a bar to a second action. The same rule, how-

ever, also prevails in criminnl prosecutions. Here again, although, to

warrant a prisoner in pleading autrefois acquit, or autrefois convict,

the form of the two indictments, or oven the nature of the charges

need not be identical, yet, unless the first indictment were one

upon which the prisoner might have been convicted by proof of

the facts necessai'y to support the second indictment, an acquittal

' In re Aykroyd. 1847.
- Wii;khttm v. Lee, 1848 (Erlo, J.).

Morgan t;.Iiowlaud8,1872(Black-
burn, J.).
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WHEN NOT CONCLUSIVE ON SECOND INDICTMENT, [p. V.

or conviction on the first trial will be no bar to *he second.* Thus,

if a prisoner, indicted for burglariously breaking and entering a

house, and stealing therein certain goods of A., be acquitted, he

cannot plead this acquittal in bar of a subsequent indictment for

burglariouslj' breaking and entering the same house, and stealing

the goods of B. ;* a prisoner's acquittal on a charge of burglary

and stealing will not avail him as a defence against an indictment

for burglary with intent to steal ;
' if a prisoner be indicted * for

unlawfully v.ttering counterfeit coin after a previous conviction for

a like offence, and acquitted of that felony, such acquittal cannot

be pleaded in bar if he be afterwards indicted for the simple mis-

demeanor of uttering counterfeit coin ;
* and an acquittal for the

larceny of goods would seem to be no bar to an indictment for

obtaining the same goods under false pretences.*

§ 1706. Further examples of the principle that a previous ac-

quittal will not afford a defence unless the prisoner could, on his

trial upon the first indictment, have lawfully been convicted of

the offence with which he is charged by the second indictment, are

as follow:—Upon an indictment for the statutable felony of

administering poison with intent to murder, a previous acquittal

on an indictment for murder, founded on the same facts, cannot

be pleaded in bar ; ^ an acquittal upon an indictment for wounding

with intent to kill, will not protect the accused from being subse-

quently indicted for murder upon the death of the person assaulted;*

a prisoner, who has been acquitted upon a charge of rape, may

still, should the facts warrant such a course, be indicted either for

an assault with intent to commit that crime,^ or for a common

il

« R. V. Gilmore, 1882.
* Per IJuUor, J., delivering the

opinion of all the judges in R. v,

Vandorcouib, ITiKi ; and overruling
Tumor's case, l()fi4 ; and Jones and
BcaVvjr's ( ase, KUio.

' E. V. Vanderconib, 1T9G.
* Under "The Coinage Offences

Act " (24 & 25 V. c. 99), § 12.

» R. V. Thomas. 1875.
* This hitter point is not free from

doubt, as under either of the Acts of

14 & lo V. c. KM) (" The Criminal
Trocodure Act, 18Jl "), § 12, cited

post, § 1707, n,, or 24 & 25 V. c. 96

("The Larceny Act, 18G1"), § 88, the

prisoner might be convicted of the

mi.sdemeanor on the second indict-

ment, though tlie evidence were to

establish the fact that a felony had
been comniitted. See 11. v. Hender-
son, 1841.

' R. V. Connell, 1853 (Williams
and Talfourd. JJ.).

* R. V, de Salvi, 1R57, referred to

in R. V. Morris, 18<i7, C. C. R.
» R. V. Gisson, 1847 (I'ollock,

C.R.). Btit not for an aitcm/it to

commit the crime. See ante, § 2U9.
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assault ;
^ where two or more persons have committed successive

rapes upon the same woman, though one of them be acquitted

when cliarged as a principal in the first degree, he may still be

indicted for being present aiding and abetting the others to commit

the crime ; ^ although a prisoner be acquitted of receiving stolen

goods from A. B., knowing them to have been so feloniously stolen,

he may still, as it seems, be indicted for the substantive felony of

receiving stolen property with a guilty knowledge, and the record

of his former acquittal will not avail him, unless it be proved that

the goods, if received by him at all, were received from A. B., by

whom they were taken from the original owner ; ^ and the acquittal

or conviction, upon that charge, of a bankrupt who has been

indicted for omitting certain goods out of his schedule, will be no

bar to a second prosecution against him for omitting other goods,

though as such a course of proceeding savours of oppression, it

would under ordinary circumstances be discountenanced by the

judge.* In the cases previously mentioned, however, and in many
others of a similar nature, the ancient maxim of the common law,

that no man shall be twice brought into jeopardy for the same

crime,'' is in no respect contravened by the second trial.

§ 1707. Where, however, a prisoner might on the first indict-

ment have been lawfully convicted of the charge made against him

by tlie second, an acquittal on the first indictment afPords a defence

against the second. Thus, an acquittal on an indictment charging

the prisoner as a principal felon, will now " be a bar to an indict-

ment against him as an accessory before the fact, because,' " who-

soever shall become an accessory before the fact to any felony,

wliother the same be a felony at common law, or by virtue of any

Act passed or to be passed, may be indicted, tried, convicted, and

punished in all respects as if he were a principal felon;" a person

tried for any misdemeanor is not liable, unless the jury have been

» R. V. Dunffey, 1864.
» Soo R. V. 1'iiiT.y, 1K;{7.

» R. V. Woolford, 1834 (Pattoson,

J.) ; R. V. Dann, 1835. But boo 24 &
25 V. 0. 96 ("The Larceny Act,

1861"), § 91, which throws much
doubt on this law. See, also, E. v.

lluutley, 18G0.

* E. V. Champneys, 1837 (Patte-
eon, J).

» Soo R. V. Murphy, 1859.
• The law was formerly otherwise.

See R. V. Plant, 1836.
' Under 24 & 25 V. c. 94 ("The

Accessories aud Abettors Act, 1861 "),
§1.
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WHEN CONCLUSIVE ON SECOND INDICTMENT. [pART V.

discliarged from giving a verdict, to be afterwards prosecuted for

felony on the same facts,* because, as stated in a former section,

^

he may be convicted of the misdemeanor, though a felony be

proved ; a person tried for obtaining by any false pretence any

chattel, money, or valuable security, is, for a similar reason, not

liable to be afterwards prosecuted for larceny upon the same

facts;' a person tried for embezzlement, or fraudulent application

or disposition, as a clerk or servant, or as a person employed iu

either of those capacities, or as a person employed in the public

service, or in the police, or as a partner, or a joint beneficial owner,*

cannoc be afterwards indicted for larceny upon the same facts

;

and no person tried for larceny is liable to a second prosecution

for embezzlement, or for fraudulent application or disposition.*

§ 1708. On principles similar to those which we have just been

considering, a man who has been indicted for a compound crime,

and wholly acquitted, cannot be afterwards indicted for any minor

offence identical with one which was iivcluded in such crime, o[

which, though acquitted of the more serious charge, he might have

been found guilty on such indictment.*' For instance, one who

> 14 & 15 V. c. 100 ("The Criminal
Procedulo Act, ISJl"), § 12, euacts,

that, "11 u])OU tho trial of any person

for any uii.sdouieauor, it shall ajipuai"

that the tacts given in evidence

amomit in law to a felony, such
person shall not by reason thereof be
entitled to bo acc^uitted of such mis-
demeanor ; and no person tried lor

such misdemeanor shall be liable to

be alterwards prosecuted for felony

on the same facts, unless the court

before which such trial may be had
shall think tit, in its discretion, to

dischtu'ge the jury from giving any
verdict upon such trial, and to direct

such person to be indicted for felony,

in -which case sucli person may be

dealt with in all res])ect8 as if he had
not been put upon his trial for such
misdemeanor." In E. v. Shott, 1(S51,

where a prisoner was indicted for the

misdemeanor of carnally knowing a

girl between the ages of ten and
twelve, and it turned out at tho trial

that the gii'l was under ten, and that

consequently a felony had been com-
mitted, Maiile, J., is reported to have

held that the above section did not
apj)ly, and that the prisoner was
entitled to an acquittal. Accordnig
to his loidship's view, "the section

oiil}' applies to cases of vimjer ; e.g.,

the case of false pretences, where the

facts prove that the false pretences
have been effected by a forgery."

Sed quixTC, as this, seems to be a
very uuwanautable limitation of the

language of the Legislature. The
proper course in such a case would
appear to be, to discharge the jury
from giving any verdict upon the trial

for the misdemeanor, and to direct a
fresh bill to bo preferred for felony.

* Ante, § 1705, ad tin.

3 24 & 2d V. c. 96 ("The Larceny
Act, 18(il"), §88.

« 30 & ai V. 0. 116, § 1; R. V.

Eudge, 1874.
» 24 & 25 V. 0. 96 (" The Larceny

Act, 1861 "), § 72. For other illustra-

tions of this rule, see " The Corrupt
and Illegal Practices Prevention Act,
1883" (46&47 V. 0. 51). §52.

* But the offence must be the same;
consequently, if a man be acquitted
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CII. IV.] WHEN CONCLUSIVE ON SECOND INDICTMENT.

has been acquitted on an 'idictment for murder, is protected against

a second prosecution for manslaughter ;Mf a party charged with

any felony or misdemeanor be wholly acquitted, he cannot be

subsequently indicted for an attempt to commit the same crime,

since the jury may now, on the first indictment, acquit of the

felony or misdemeanor therein charged, and, if the evidence shall

warrant such finding, find a verdict of guilty of the attempt;^ an

acquittal on a charge of administering poison, so as to endanger

life, or to inflict grievous bodily harm, is a bar to an indictment

for administering poison with intent to injure, aggrieve, or annoy

any one;' an acquittal of a person on an indictment for robbery,

for stealing in a dwelling-house, for burglary in breaking intj a

house and stealing goods, for larceny as a servant,^ or for stealing

from the person, will be a bar to a subsequent indictment against

him for the simple larceny;* and a man who has been tried for

robbery, and acquitted, will be protected from a second prosecution

for assaulting with intent to rob.*

§ 17(i9. The rule that a previous acquittal on a charge of a

composite crime is a defence to any subsequent indictment, for a

crime of which the prisoner might have lawfully been convicted

on the first indictment, also holds good in the converse case

—

that is, when an accused has been convicted of an offence which,

though a less serious one, forms an essential ingredient in a graver

offence with which he is subsequently charged. Thus, to explain

a little : all Idlling of a human being is in itself felonious. To kill

another by nr/)li(jeiice is manslaughter ; to kill another of " malice

aforethought " is murder ; but in both cases the hiUinrj is a neees-

Eary ingredient of the offence. Therefore, if a prisoner be acquitted

or convicted of manslaughter, or of simple larceny, he cannot be

afterwards indicted for the murder of the same person," or for com-

of a burglary in which it is laid that
he intended to steal the gi. jds of A,
and H. (i.e., their joint property), he
may bo subsequently indicted for

stealing the goods of A. See 2 Hale,
P. C. ;J()2.

' 2 Hale, 24G.
» 14 & Id V. c. 100 ("The Criminal

Proc(!dure Act, 1851 "), § 9, cited ante,

§209. See, also, 14 & Ij V. c. 19
("The Prevention of Offences Act,
iSol"), § 5; also E. v. Miller, 1879.
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» 24 & 25 V.c. 100, §23.
* R. I'. Jennings, 1858.

See 1 lluss. C. & M. 837, 838,
n. bv Mr. Greaves. See R. y.

Comptnn, 1828.

Act. 18(51"), §41. See R. y. MitchelI
24 & 25 V. c. 96 ('-The Larcen;

1852.
' 2 Halo, 246; Holtcroft'a case,

1577-8; Fost. U. L. 326. See R. v.

Tancock, 1876.
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WHEN CONCLUSIVE ON SECOND INDICTMENT. [PART V.

pound larceny with respect to the same property.' Consequently,

if through mistake, ignorance, or inattention, a hill he preferred

for manslaughter or larceny, and it come out in evidence, that the

offence amounted to murder, rohhery, hurglary, stealing in a

dwelling-house, or stealing from the person, the judge should not

direct the jury to acquit; hut if the circumstances he of an aggra-

vated nature, he should discharge the jury of that indictment, and

order a fresh one to he preferred.^

§ 1710. The doctrine emhodied in the ahove rules has heen

recognised and adopted hy the Legislature on several occasions.

For instance, a summary conviction in respect of any offence thus

punishable under the Acts of 1861, respectively relating to lar-

cenies, and to malicious injuries to property,' or under the Seamen's

Clothing Act, 1869,* is a bar to any other proceeding for the same

cause ; a person who has been convicted of a common assault

on a man-ied woman and has paid the penalty imposed, cannot

afterwards be sued by the husband of the woman for the loss which

he, as such husband, has sustained b}"" the assault on his wife;* if

a magistrate, on hearing a summons against a cabman for furious

driving, award compensation to the party aggrieved, such party is

barred by such award from bringing any subsequent action in

respect of any injury sustained by him, either against the cabman

or his employer, unless, indeed, he had, from the first, refused to

submit himself to the magistrate's jurisdiction ;^ and a person, who

has been charged before justices with a common assault, or with

an aggravated assault on a woman or child, and has obtained

either a certificate of dismissal, or been summarily convicted, is

released " from all further or other proceedings, civil or criminal,

for the same cause." ' A divided court has, however, determined

that, in spite of this latter Act, a summary conviction for assault

» R. V. Berigan, 1841 (Ir.) (Cramp-
ton, J.).

2 See Fost. C. L. 327, 328.
3 24 & 25 V. c. 96 ("The Larceny-

Act, 1861 "), § 109 ; 24 & 25 V. c. 97
(" The Malicious Damage Act, 1861"),

§67.
« 32 & 33 V. c. 57, § 6._
' MaRper v. Brown, 1875.

• Wright )'. Lond. Omnihus Co.,

1877; 6 & 7 V. 0. 86 ("The Loudon

Hackney Carriages Act, 1843 "), § 28.

' 24 & 25 V. c. 100("TheOtt'ences
against the Persons Act, 1861 "), § 45.

The word "cause" here used is

sufficiently ambiguous, as it may
mean either "act ' or "charge," and
its legal effect will materially vary
according to which of these two in-

teipretations shall prevail. See, also,

ante, § 1616.
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CH. IV.] NOT CONCLUSIVE OF COLLATERAL MATTERS.

is no bar to an indictment for manslaughter, wlien the party

assaulted has subsequently died from the effects of the blows.' On

the other baud, a man who has been either acquitted or convicted

before justices of an assault, cannot afterwards be indicttd for

felonious wounding in the same transaction.* A conviction, to

satisfy the statute, must be followed by fine or imprisonment, and

be proved by the record or an examined copy.'

§ 1711. The distinction which exists between the admissibility

and effect of judgments in rem and of judgments inter partes

having now been pointed out, it will be expedient to refer shortly

to some rules which equally govern them both. And first, it is

an unquestionable rule of law, that neither a judgment in rem, nor

a judgment inter partes, is evidence of any matter which may or may

not have been controverted, or which came collaterally in question or

which was incidentally cognizable, or which can only be inferred by

argument from the judgment.* For instance, on an appeal against

an order of removal, where the respondents relied on a derivative

settlement from the pauper's father, they were not allowed to put

in a previous order for the removal of the pauper's brother to the

appellant parish, together with the examinations on which it

was founded, though these examinations clearly proved that the

brother's settlement was derived from the father;* the actual order

for removing the brother being silent as to the ground of removal

and the examinations, being no part of the record.®

§ 1712. Further examples of the same principle are, that where

in an action of trover against a woman's administrator, by a man
who claimed to be her widower, the defendant reliod on the letters

of administration, insisting that they could only have been granted

to him upon the supposition that the plaintiff and the intestate

had never been married, it was held that it could not be in-

ferred, from the grant of administration, that the parties were

> E. V. Morris, 1867 (Martin, B.,

and Bylcs, Keating, and Shee, JJ.

;

Kelly,"C.B., diss.).

» E. V. Walker, 1843 ; E. v. Stan-
ton, 1851 ; E. V. Ebrington, 18(>2.

See, also, Wemyss v. Hopkins, 1875.
* Hartley v, Hindinarsh, 1866.

* E. V. Duch. of Kingston, 1776.
See E. V. Hutchins, 1880, C. A.

E. V. Sow, 1843; E. v. Knaptoft,
1824 ; explaintid in E. v. Hartington,
1855.

« 4 Q. B. 98 (1843). See ante,

§ 809, ad fin.
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JUDGMENT INADMISSIBLE ON PROOF OF FRAUD. [p. y.

unmarried ; ' the probate of a will, purporting to have been made

by a married woman in pursuance of a power, furnishes no evidence

whatever that the power has been duly executed—the I'robate

Division having simply to determine on the validity of tlie in-

strument as an ordinary will of an ordinary person, and to

grant probate of it in case no valid objection can be taken to it,

when regarded in this light,— leaving the question whether or

not the power has been duly executed to be decided by the

Chancery Division;* and where—before usury was legalised^—

a

defendant had, on being sued upon a bond, pleaded that the bond

was given in pursuance of a usurious agreement between the

plaintiff and himself, and had succeeded iu that action in esta-

blishing the defence, the plaintiff was not estop[)ed, in a subse-

quent action on a collateral security for the same debt, from

disproving the usurious agreement, inasmuch as the existence of

such agreement had not been directly in issue in the action on

the bond.*

§ 1713. Wherever a judgment is offered in evidence against a

stranger, he may avoid its effects, by furnishing distinct proof that

it was obtained by frtiiKl or collision. To I'orrow the language of

Lord Chief Justice De Grey, " Fraud is an extrinsic, collateral act,

which vitiates the most solemn proceedings of courts of justice.

Lord Coke says, it avoids all judicial acts, ecclesiastical or ten.-

poral," ^ In applying this rule, it matters not whether the

judgment impugned has been pronounced by an inferior tribunal,

or by the highest court of judicature in the realm ; but in all cases

alike it is competent for every court, whether superior or inferior,

to treat as a nullity any judgment which can be clearly shown to

have been obtained by manifest fraud." Fabula, uon judicium,

1 Blackham's case, 1 708 (Ld. Holt)

;

cited and explained (Ld. Lyudhurst)
in Barrs v. Jackson, 1S45.

^ Barnes V. Vincent, 1846; Chate-

lain V. Pontigny, 18JS) ; Puikinson u.

Townsend, 1875. Sue Ward v. Ward,
1848; Noble V. Phelps and Willock,

1871.
1 By 17 & 18 V. c. 90.

' Carter v, James, 1844.

' R. V. Duch. of Kingston, 177G;

Brownsword v. Edwards, 1750-1 (Ld.

Hardwicke) ; Pliilipson v. Ld. Egro-
mont, 1814 (Ld. Dunman) ; Moddow-
crolt ('. Iluguoniu, 1844, P. C. ; Purry
V. Moddowcroit, 184(1; Harrison v.

Corp. of Southanijjton, 1853; Oclison-

bein v. VayuYmv, 1873.
« Shoddun *;. Patrick, 1854, H. L.

See Eyre v. Smith, 1877, C. A.
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[p. V. C. IV.] JUDGMENT VOID FOR WANT OF JURISDICTION.

hoo est ; in scenA, non in foro, res agitur.' Whether an imioiriit

pnrfy would be allowed to prove in one court that a judgment

against him in another court was obtained by fraud, is a question

not equally clear, as it would be in his power to apply directly to

the court which pronounced the judgment to vacate it ;
* but,

however this point may be ultimately determined, thus much is

evident, that a gitilti/ part;/ would not be permitted to defeat a

judgment, by showing that, in obtaining it, he had practised an

imposition on the court ; for it would be an outrage to justice and

common sense, if a person could thus avoid the consequences of his

own fraudulent conduct.*

§ 1714. Again, every species of judgment will be rendered in-

admissible in evidence, on proof being given that the court which

pronounced it had no jiin'.idictioii.* For instance, a probate or

administration might formerly have been defeated by showing

that the metropolitan, and not the ordinary who purported to do

so, had jurisdiction to grant it,' though it cannot now be defeated

on this ground." But it may still be defeated by proving that

the supposed testator or intestate is alive, since, in this event, the

Probate Division can have had no jurisdiction, nor its sentence

any effect ;
' and if a prisoner be tried before Quarter Sessions, on

a day to which the court was not duly adjourned," or for an offence

which the justices or recorders are by statute restrained from

trying," his acquittal or conviction would be no bar to a future

' Per Wedderbum, S. G., in E. v.

Duch. of Kingston. 1776 ; cited (Ld.

Cranworth) in Shedden v. Patrick,

1854, II. L.
« Prudham v. Phillips, 1737-8

;

E. V. Duch. of Kingston, 1776;

Shedden v. Patrick, 18o4, H. L. See

Ex parte White t'. Tommey, 18515,

H. L.
3 Prudham v. Phillips, 1737-8.

See Doe v. Roberts, 1819; Bessey v,

Windham, 18-14.

* U. V. Hp. of Chester, 1747-8 (Lee,

C.J.), as to sentences of visitors ; R.
r. Washbrook, 1825, as to awards bj-

public commissioners; Mann ?'.Owen,

1829, as to sentences of courts-mar-
tial. See, also, Briscoe v. Stephens,
1S24; Abp. of Dublin v. Ld. Trini-

IcstoM, 1S49. (Ir.); and Linnell c.

Guuu, 1867.

" Marriot v. Harriot, 1725-6

;

Stokes V. Bate, 1826. See, also,

Huthwaite v. Phaire, 1840; Whyte
V. Rose, 1842 ; Easton v. Carter,

1850.
« 20 & 21 V. c. 77 ("The Court of

Probate Act, 1H57 "), § 86; 20 & 21
V. c. 79, §91, Ir.

' Allen I'. Dundas, 1789 (Ashhurst
and Buller, JJ.).

" R. V. Bowman, 1834.
9 The Act 5 & 6 V. c. 38, gives a

list of offences not triable at quarter
sessions. In the following list that
enactment must, unless some other
statute is specifically mentioned, bo
taken to be that containing the pro-
hibition against trying at quarter
sessions, oven if no express mention
of it bo made (as has in cases fall-

ing under it for the most part been

! >ii
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JURISDIC'IION OF QUAUTKR SKSSI0X8. [PAUT V.

doiio). ^Moroovor, in roiistniinp .') &
6 V. c. UN, it mimt bt* roiiicinlxn'od

that, uUhou>:;h tho Act HpoiikH of
" traiispoitiition for lifo," imd at

tho timo whnn it was ]>asso(l (1812)

luuny offoncus woro puuisliablo by
Buch transportation, Htmw. fifteen

yoars later, penal servitude was
(by " Tlio I'enal Servitude Act.

1857 " (20 & 21 V. c. 3), amended by
55 & 5G V. c. 19 ("The Statute Law
Revision Aet, 1K!)2 ") ), substituted

for transportation. The offences not
triable ut (juarter sessions are the

followinj; •.—Aliiliictioii of women and
girls (5 & (i V. c. ;i8). Abortion.—
Administerinf? drujjs or using instru-

ments to procure miscnrriiigo (24 t&

25 V. 0. 100 ("The OiVonces against

the Person Act, 1861 "), § 58).

Agents, frauds by, see FraiirJa.

^rmiH.— Unlawfully and maliciously
setting fire to any place of divine

worship (24 & 25 V. c. 97 ("The
Malicious Damage Act, 1801"), § 1);

or to any dwelling-house, any person
being therein (id. § 2); or to any
house, stable, outhouse, shop, &c.,

with intent to injure or defraud any
person (id. § 3) ; or to any Liuilding

belonging to any railway, dock,

harbour, or canal (id. § 4) ; or to any
public building (id. §5); or to ar ,

stacks of corn, coal, wood, &c. (id.

§ 17) ; or to any coal mine (id. § 20)

;

or to any shij) (id. § 42) ; or to the

same with intent to prejudice the
owner or underwriters (id. § 43) ; or

to crops of corn, grain, or pulse, or
to any part of a wood, coppice, or

plantation of trees, or to any heath,

gorse, furze, or fern (5 & V. c. 38)

;

burning or otherwise destroying ships

of war, dockyards, arsenals, military

or naval stores, &c. (12 G. 13, c. 24

("The Dockyards, &c. Protection

Act, 1772")). Assault.—Attempting
to choke, &c. in order to commit any
indictable offence (24 & 25 V. c. 100
("The Offences against the Person
Act, 1801 "), § 21); using or attempt-
ing to use chloroform, &c. to commit
any indictable offence (id. § 22) ; un-
lawfully woundmg, or shooting or

attempting to shoot any person with
intent to do grievous bodily harm
or prevent lawful arrest (id. § 18).

Bunkers, frauds bj-, see Frauds.

Bigamy and offences against the

laws relating to marriage (5 & (1

V. c. .'{H). Wdsiihiini/ and olfences
against religion (id.). Urilwri/ (id.);

corrupt practices within the meaning
of "The Corrupt and llhigal I'riic-

tices Prevention Act, 188;}" (40 i^ 17

V. c. 51), § .'J, not tiiable at (luurtcr
sessions under id. § 5;), and "The
Corrupt Practices Prevention Act,
1H54" (17 & 18 V. c. 102), § 10.

Biirfilari) (24 & 25 V. c. 90 ("The
Tiarceny Act, ISfil"), §§ 51, 52);
breaking and entering or breaking
out of a church or cha])ol, and com-
mitting any felony (iil. § 50). Coiii.—
Counterfeiting gold or silver current
coin (24 & 25 V. o. 99 (" TheCoinago
Offences Act, 1801"), § 2); colouring
coin or metal with intent to make
them pass for gold or silver coin, or
for a higher coin (id. § 3) ; buying or

selling, &(!., co)interfeit gold or silver

coin for lower value than its denomi-
nation (id. § 0); importing counterfeit

coin from beyond the .seas (id. § 7)

;

making, mending, or having posses-

sion of any coining tools (id. § 24)

;

and conveying tools or moneys out
of the Mint without authority (id.

§25). (Joiiibiiiittioiis (111(1 ('ot(Spir((cits,

unlawful, except conspiracies or com-
binations to commit any offence,

which the justices or recorder re-

spectively have or has jurisdiction to

try when committed by one person

(5 & V. c. 38). C(jncealmcnt oj
Birth (id.). Directors, frauds by,
see Frauds. Emhrzzhiiteut by officers

of the Bank of England or Ireland

(24 & 25 V. c. 96 (" The Larceny Act.

1801 "), § 73). Escape.—Rescuing
murderers (4 G. ' ', 37, § 9 ; 7 W. 4
& IV. c. 91): assisting escape of

prisoners of war (50 G. 3, c. 156).

Exiilosives.—Causing bodily injury
by explosion (24 & 25 V. c. 100

("The Offences against the Person
Act, 1861"), § 28); causing gun-
powder to explode, or sending to any
person any explosive substance, or
throwing at any person any corrosive

or explosive substance with intent to

do grievous bodily har».i (id. § 29);
destroying, &c., house or building

by giuipowder, &c., so as to endanger
liVe (24 & 25 V. c. 97 ("The Mali-
cious Damage Act, 1801"), § 9);
causing explosion likely to endanger
life or property (46 V. o. 3 ("The

1134
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CnAP. IV.] JUIilSDICTION OF QUAKTEll SESSIONS.

Explosive SiibHtiincoH Act, 188;{"),

§ '2). Extortiim.—Letter (l«inaii(liiig

luonoy, &c., with ineiiucos (24 & 'la

V. c. 96 ("The Larcnny Act, WW"),
§ 44) ; sonilin^ letter tliroateninfj; to

accuse, or iiccumiif; or thrcatciiiuf^ to

accuse, of crime, with intont to extort

(id. §§ 40, 47) ; inducing ])()rs()n by
violence or threats to execute deeds,

&c,, with intont to defraud (id. § 4M).

Ftutorn, frauds by, sue Fru tub. Firing
dwellinp-housos, \'e.. R(>e Arnou, For-

(l<'rii{o &6V.C. as). Fniiidn byagonts,
bankers, directors, factors, trustees,

&c., under §§
"'>— 8(1 of "The T/arceny

Act. I8(jr' (24 & 2.JV. 0. mi); not
triable at q\mrter sessions uniler id.

§ 87. Lihel.—Coinposinf]f, printing,

or publishing blas])honioua, si.'ditious,

or defamatory libels {o & (i V. c. .'58).

Miilicinna Injury.—Destroying goods
in process of manufacture, certain

machinery, &c. (24 & 2.j V. c. 97
("The Malicious Damage Act,
1861 "), § 14) ; destroying any sea or

river bank, &c. (id. § HO); injuries

to bridges (id. § 33). Mtiiinl(iii(/ht(r

(24 & 25 V. c. 100 ("The Offences
against the Person Act, 1861 "), § 5.

Mnrdvr (5 & 6 V. c. 38) ; atteni])ts to

murder (24 & 25 V. c. 100 ("The
Offences against the Person Act,

1861"), §§11— 15). Mutiny, in-

citing to (37 G. 3, c. 70, § 1); as to

the punishment, see 7 W. 4 & 1 V.
c. 91, § 52. OatliK.—Administering
or taking unlawful oaths (5 & 6 V.
c. 38). J'iirlidment.—Offencos against
either House of Parliament (id.).

J'lrjiiry or subornation of perjury
(id.); making or suborning any other
person to make a false oath, aftirma-

tion. or declaration, punishable as

perjury or as a misdemeanour (id.).

I'trsornition.— Falsely personating
any person, or the heir, executor,

administrator, wife, widow, next of

kin, or relation of anj' person, with
intent fraudulontlj' to obtain any
property (37 & 38 V. c. 36 r"The
False Personation Act, 1874")); not
triable at quarter sessions (id. § 3),

except in cases within 44 & 45 V.
c. 58 ("The Army Act. 1881 "), § 142,
subs. 3. Piruci/.—This offence is

created bv 1 1 & 12 W. 3, c. 7, §§ 8—10;
8 0. 1, c.'24. § 1; 18 G. 2, c."30; and
7 W. 4 & 1 V. c. 88 ("The Piracy

(7 W. 4 & 1 V. c. 36 ("The
OHico (Oifenei's) Act, 1837"),

Act, 1837"), §2; as to punishment (id.

§§ 2, 3); piratical slavetrading (5(r.4,

c. 113 ("The Slave Trade Act, 1824"),

§ 9), and is not triable at quarter ses-

sions. Pdncliiny,—Three or more per-

sons entering land by nigiit to take
game, being armed (9 G. 4. c. 69 (

'

' Tho
Night Poaching Act, 1828"), § 9);
not triable at (|uarter sessions (id.).

I'lmt OJfiir,— Stealing post letter-

bags, or stealing post letters from
post letter-bags, or ])ost offices, or
from a mail, or stealing any chattels,

money, or valuable sectu'ities from
or out of a ])ost letter, or stopjiing a
mail with intent to rob or search tho
same
Post

§§ 27, 28, 41, 42). J'rwmunirt.—
Offences subject to the jx^nalties of

prirmunire (5 & (i V. c. 38). Qn^en,

—Olfences against the (iueen's title,

prerogative, person, or government
(id.). ItdHiriiya.—Acts done with
intent to obstruct or injure any
engine, &c., using railwaj' (24 & 25
V. c. 97 (" Tlu! Malicious Damage
Act. 186r'), § 35); acts done with
intent to injure passengers (24 & 25
V. c. 100 ("The (Vfences against the
I'ers(m Act, 1 861 "), §§ 32, 33). Jiuf,

(id. §48); defilement of girls under
age of thirteen years (48 & 49 V.
c. 69 ("The Criminal Law Amend-
ment Act, 1885"), § 4). Jierort/s.—
Stealing or fraudulently taking or
injuring or destroying ucords or
documents belonging to any court of

law or equity, or relating to any
proceeding therein (5 & 6 V. c. 38).

Hint.—Preventing reading of procla-
mation, and continuing to riot after

proclamation (1 O. 1, st. 2, c. 5 ("The
Piot Act"), §§ 1, 5); riotous demoli-
tion of houses. A:c. (24 & 25 "V. c. 97
("The Malicious Damage Act,
1861"), § 11). nohhcry or assault
with intont to rob by a person armed,
or by two or more, or robberv with
violence (24 & 25 V. c. 96 ("The
Larceny Act, 1861"), § 43). Shi/,.—
Burning, casting away, or otherwise
destroying any ship ,(24 & 25 V.
c. 97 ("The Malicious Damage Act,
1861''), §§ 42, 43); acts tending to

immediate loss or destruction of any
ship (id. § 47). Sodom

i/ (24 & 25 V.
c. 100 ("The Offences against tho
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SUMMARY CONVICTIONS—WANT OF JURISDICTION, [p. V.

indictment for the same offence, because the former proceedings,

being coram non judice, would be a mere nullity.

§ 1715. Questions of jurisdiction most frequently arise with

regard to summary convictions by magistrates, orders of justices,

inquisitions found by sheriff's juries, and other judicial proceedings

of inferior tribunals ; and here,—although, as already explained,'

an adjudication of this kind cannot be impeached by disproving the

facts stated in it, not excepting those which are necessary to give

jurisdiction,—yet still, the parties against whom it is offered in

evidence may establish its invalidity, either by proving any ex-

trinsic facts, which show that the person or court pronouncing it

had no authority to enter into the inquiri/,^ or by pointing out the

circumstance that the adjudication itself does not disclose facts

sufficient to give jurisdiction.' Thus, the fact that they have done

60 may be shown by evidence, but the order will be bad if justices

have acted in a matter not regularly before them, as if, for example,

they have proceeded to remove a pauper without any complaint being

made by the parish officers.* Where, too, a justice had convicted a

baker by four separate convictions of selling bread upon the same

Sunday, in an action for trespass subsequentlybrought against him in

consequence, it was held that he could not rely upon the convictions

as a defence, since he had exceeded his authority in imposing more

than one penalty for the same day, and, therefore, three of the

convictions were of necessity void.* Every order made in pur-

suance of a statutory authority must contain, on the face of it,

a statement of all facts which are requisite to show jurisdiction.

mm Person Act, ISOl"), § 61. Solicitors,

frauds by, sec Friiiuls. Title Dints.

—Stealing or friiuihilciitly dostroj-ing

any document or writton instruinoiit

buiiif^ or contiiininf? cvidcnco of tho

title to any n.'iil estato or any interest

in lands, tenmnents, or hereditaments

(5 & 6 V. c. ;}.S). Treason (id.);

misprision of treason (id.); treason-

able felonies (II V. c. 12), Trustees,

frauds by, see Framls. Wills.—
Htealine or fraudulently dostroyi.ig

any wills or testamentary papers
(o '& G V. c. ;}H).

' Ante, ^^ l(i(i!)-l(!7'J.

» it. V. JJoltou, 1«41; E. v.Somor-

setsliire JJ., 1826; cited (Patteson,

J.) in In ro Clarke, 1842.
=• In ro Clarke, 1842 (Patteson, J.);

ante, § 147. See Ayrton (;. Abbott,
184!); Hranwell )'. 'I'enneck, 1827;
JOx j)arte Bailey, and Ex jjarte Col-

lier, 18")4; R. »'. St. Goorp;, liiooins-

bury, 18Jo; Staverton c. Ashburton,
18Jj.

* 11. V. Uuckinj;?hamKhiro JJ., 184.'!

(Ld. Dennian, ex])laining 11. v. Bol-
ton, 1841); Welch V. Nash, 1807.

* Crepps ('. Durdon, 1776-7 ; ro-

cof^nised (Dallas, C.J.) in Ijrittaiu v.

Kinnaii'd, 1819.
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C. IV.] SETTING FORTH FACTS TO SHOW JURISDICTION.

and this whether the order be made by a magistrate or by the Lord

Chancellor.'

§ 1716. The judicial proceedings of inferior tribunals have been

quashed or otherwise treated as nullities, because they did not set

forth sufficient facts to found jurisdiction in, amongst others, the

following cases :—where justices had jurisdiction only if the ser-

vant was a servant in husbandry, an order of justices discharging

a servant from her service was held bad, because it did not state

that she was a servant in husbandry;^ convictions have been

quashed ^ for not showing that the justices were of a certain district,

wliere an Act gave jurisdiction only to the magistrates of such

district ; where magistrates only possess jurisdiction over a dispute *

when the applicant is a member of a friendly society entitled to

money, and the party against whom the application is made was an

officer of the society, if these facts be not mentioned in it, an

order as to the dispute is bad ;* and inquisitions have on several

occasions been quashed where certain preliminary notices, which

it was the duty of the sheriff or the trustees to give, did not appear

on the face of the proceedings to have been given.*

§ 1717. In all the cases just cited, the facts, the omission of aver-

ments of which on the face of the proceedings was held to make

the order bad, were preliminary matters coyiiizahlv hij the authority

whence the proceedings emanated. Had not this been the case, it

would seem that no objection on the ground of their omission

could have prevailed. This at least has been intimated by

Cottenham, L.C^

!^ 1718. The case,^ in which this opinion was expressed, at all

events distinctly decides that no judicial proceeding of an inferior

tribunal shall be deemed defective for not stating facts that are

wccsmvUy implied from those which are alleged. In the case in

» Christie v. Unwin, 1840 (Ld.

Penman, O.J., and Coleridge, J.).

2 K. V. Uulcott, 17U().

' Kite and Tiime's case, 1822. Soo,

also, R. )'. All Saints, Southampton,
1S2H.

* Day V. King, 18.'30.

' R. V, May. of Liverpool, 1708;
R. II. l^iigshaw, 1 707 ; R. v. N()rwi(!h

Road Trustees, ISliU. See, also, R.

V. Worcestershire JJ., 18,')4, thouph
that case would se(-m to bo overruled
by R. r. Harvey, 1S74.

« In Taylor v. Clemson, 1844,
II. L., (lucsstioninp a contriuy doc-
trine sngfjestod Tjd. Mansfield) iu
R. V. Croko, 17'H, and (Ld. Don-
man) in R. V. South Holland Drain-
age, 183S.

' Taylor v. ClemBon, 1844, H. L.

Ill
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JUDGMENTS INCONCLUSIVE UNLESS FINAL. [PAKT V.

question—a Railway Act having directed that if any landowner

should not agree with the company as to the purchase-money, or

should refuse to accept the sum offered hy the company, or should,

after notice, neglect to treat, or should not agree with the company

for the sale of his interest, the company might issue a warrant to

the sh'.irf to summon a compensation jury—a warrant was issued,

purporting to be under the Act, a jury was summoned, and an in-

quisition was recorded which purported to be taken " pursuant to

the Act, on the oaths of jurors, duly impanelled in pursuance of

the warrant to the inquisition annexed, who assessed the sum to

be paid, &c.
; " but neither the warrant nor the inquisition stated

that the owner had neglected to treat, or had had notice served on

him, or had not agreed to sell. It was contended that these omis-

sions were fatal to the proceedings ; but the House of Lords

(affirming the Exchequer Chamber) held that the warrant and

inquisition stated sufficient facts to show the jui-isdiction of the

sheriff and jury ; for the impanelling a jury and the assessment

by them, being facts inconsistent with an agreement between the

company and the landowner, necessarily implied non-agreement.

§ 1719.* A judgment in a prior suit or legal proceeding is,

moreover, a bar to a second suit or legal proceeding only where the

point in issue has been actually determined in the first. Therefore,

if an action has been discontinued or withdrawn ,2 or has ended

in a nonsuit,' either prior to the 2nd November, 1875,^ or since the

23rd October, 1883,^ or if between those dates the plaintiff has

been nonsuited, with the special leave of the court to proceed again,*

or if an action has been dismissed for want of prosecution under

E. S. C, 1883, Ord. XXXVI., r. 12,' or if for any other cause* no

II

> Gr. Ev. §§ o29, 530, in some part.

» E. S. C. 188;}, Ord. XXVI. r. 1

;

3 Bl. Com. 290.
^ A jndgo cannot nonsuit upon the

oppniufi nf counsel and without hnar-

in{f (ividencc. Sue FletcliiT v. L. &
N.W. Rail. 1802, C. A.

* When the Judicature Acts came
into operation. See 'i Bl. Com. 25)6,

370, 377 ; R. v. St. Anno, West-
minuter, 1847 (lid. Dennuin^; Grecly

V. Smith, 1846 (Am.); Bovuu r.

Bevan, 18(il).

• On the next day after this the

Rules of 18S3 came into operation.
« As to this, see R. S. C. 187J,

Ord. XLI. r. 6 (tacitly ij^norod in the

Rules of 1883, so that the old prac-

tice apain prevails). See 51 & 52 V.
c, 43, §5 8S, 93, us to costs on suing

in a second action after a nonsuit in

the County Courts.
' Re Orrell Colliery Co., 1879

(Jessol, M.R.); Joly v. Swift, 1847

(Ir.).

** See Luugmoad v. Maple, I860.
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C. IV.] JUDGMENTS INCONCLUSIVE WHEN NOT ON MERITS.

Jing is,

final judgment of the oourt has been pronounced upon the mattet

in issue, the proceedings are not conclusive.* The withdrawal of

a juror, or the discharge of a jury, by consent, would seem to

constitute no legal defence to a second action.- Yet this is so far

regarded as putting a final end to the litigation, that, if the

plaintifE were to sue again for the same cause, the court, on the

application of the defendant, would stay the proceedings, and

make the plaintiff pay the costs incurred.'

§ 1719a. a judgment is, moreover, not conclusive if it appears

that tlie decision did not turn upon the merits ; * as, for instance, if

the trial went off on a technical defect,* or for faults in the

pleadings,^ or because the action was misconceived,^ or because the

debt was not then due,* or because of a temporary disability of

the plaintiff to sue,^ or the like.

§ 1720. In some cases the question, what constitutes a decision

upon the merits, may be one which it is difficult to determine. It

was at one time frequently before the Court of Queen's Bench, in

cases of appealn against orders of removals being allowed by Quarter

Sessions.*" In these cases, if the order has been quashed for in-

formality," or merely because the pauper was not chargeable '^ or

removable*^ at the time when it was made, the allowance of the

appeal will n<'( preclude the respondent parish from obtaining a

second order .f removal. Moreover, unless it appear on the face

of the former proceedings that the order of justices was quashed

" not on the merits," parol evidence will be admissible to explain the

particular ground upon which it was quashed." In the absence of

' Knox V. Waldoborouf^h, 1827

(Am.); Hull v. Ulako, 1816 (Am.);
HwoifTiut I'. licrk, lH22(Am.); IJrulge

V. Siiunicr, 1823 (Aui.).

* SitndL'i'soii ('. Nostor, 1826

;

Everett v. YoucUs, 18;i2.

» flibbs V. Ralph, 1845.
* Soo Gillospio V. Ilussel, 1859,

H. L. ; ConmusH. of Lt'ith Hr., &c.

V, luspoctor, &(;., 1866, H. Ij.

' lii-jipinj^c. Kwlgowin, 1675; Lano
V. Harrison, 1820 (Am.); M'Donald
v. Hainor, 1811 (Am.).

« Hitchiu V. Campbell, 1771-2 (De
Grey, C.J.).

' Id.

* New Eug. Buuk v. Lewis, 1829

(Am.).
» Dixon V. Sinclear, 1S;}2 (Am.).
'" «oo K. )'. Liinciishirf, 18^3 ; 1{. n.

Evenwood Barony, 184;{; K. c.Charl-
bury, 1843; 11. v. Kingsoloro, 1843;
Ex parte Pontefract, 1843 ; Ex parte
Aokworth, 1843; K. v. Perrunza-
buloo, 1844; R. c. Clint, 1841; R. y.

St. Mary, Lambeth, 1845; R. v.

EUol. 1845.
" R. J'. Penge, 1793 ; R. v.Cotting-

ham, 181(4; R. v. Great Bolton, 1845.
'- Osgathorpoi'.Disuworth, 1745-6;

R. V. Wiieolock, 1826.
" R. V. Wick .St. Lawrence, 1833.
'* R. I'. Whodock, 1826; R. t>.

Wick St. Lawreuce, 1833; R. w.
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JUDGMENT WHEN CONCLUSIVE. [part V,

Bucb evidence it will, however, be presumed that the order of Quarter

Sessions for quashing it was an adjudication upon the settlement.'

If, however, the Quarter Sessions, in quashing an order of re-

moval, make an entry that it is quashed " not on the merits,"

this will conclusively prevent such order from operating as an

estoppel between the parishes ; and, on the hearing of an appeal

against a subsequent order respecting the same settlement, the

appellants will not be allowed to show that the former order was,

in fact, quashed on the merits.- Where an application is made to

justices out of sessions and dismissed, such dismissal is seldom, if

ever,—unless the case be governed by some special statute,^

—

regarded as a final adjudication, so as to operate as a bar to further

inquiry.*

§ 1721 . A party, against whom a judgment is offered in evidence,

may, of course, always defeat its effect by showing that it has been

reversed.^ This rule applies to all courts alike. Therefore the

title of an executor or administrator may be successfully disputed,

by proof that the probate or letters have been revoked ;
" and a

prisoner who has been found guilty upon an indictment, which, on

a case reserved for the judges, has been pronounced bad in law,

may again be put upon his trial for the same offence, because he

has never yet been in real jeopardy.^ The iKwknvy of proceedings

in error or an appeal will not, however, prevent a judgment from

operating as a bar.* It, a fortiori, follows that no objection can be

taken to the binding effect of a judgment as evidence, on the

ground that the statement of claim is so defective that it would

have been adjudged bad had the point of law been raised by the

pleading.'

ii

Widecomto-in-the-Moor, 1847 ; E.

V. Leeds, 1847 ; R. v. Macclesfield,

1849.
' R. ?. Wick St. Lawrence, 1833

fParke, J.) ; R. v. Yeoveley, 1838

(lid. Donuiun).
' R. v, St. Anno, Westminate.

,

1847.
^ As to the effect of a dismissal of

an information by a court dealing

Bumniarily with an indictable oftenco,

eeo ante, ^^ Kilo—20.

R. t>. Maehen, 1849 ; B. r. Hut-

chins, 1881, C. A. Seepo.st, § 1757.
» 2 Smith, L. C. (Jo9 ; Ilvndo's

case, 1oi)2-3, cited in Doe v. Wrijiht,

1839; Nowlan v. Gibson, 1847 (Ir.);

R. V, Drury, 1849; Wood?;. Jackson,
1831 (Am.).

• B. N. P. 247.
' R. y. Reader, 1830 ; cited in R. v.

Bowman, 1834.
« Doe V. Wright, 1839; Scott v.

Pilkington, 18G2.
* Hughes V. Blaku, 1818 (Am.)

(Story, J.).
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[part v. C. IV.] JUDGMENT WHEN CONCLUSIVE OR INCONCLUSIVE.

§ 1722. In some few cases the effect of a ji(f/gmeiif will mnterialhi

vdt'i/, according as it has been pronounced in favour of the one or the

other party. Thus, an order of Sessions confirming an order of

removal is conclusive against all the world, that the pauper, at the

date of the first order, was settled in the parish to which he was

sent ; but an order of Sessions quashinrj an order of removal is

only conclusive between the contending parties, and only as to

the exact point thereby decided, namely, that at the time when

it was made, the appellant parish was not bound to receive the

pauper.' If, too, the inhabitants of a parish be indicted for the

non-repair of a road, and convicted, this will furnish conclusive

evidence of their liability to do the repairs, on a subsequent indict-

ment against them ; but an acquittal on such an indictment will

not establish the non-liability of the defendants, becf-use it might

have proceeded on the ground that the road was not out of repair,

and thus the question of liability might not have been decided.

-

It has never been expressly decided whether an acquittal on an

information in rem on the Revenue side of the Queen's Bench

Division will be conclusive proof of the illegality of the seizure as

against strangers, in the same way as a judgment of condemnation

is conclusive in favour of its legality. Lord Kenyon seems on one

occasion, however, to have considered that it was conclusive.' As

an acquittal does not, like a conviction, ascertain any precise fact,

but may be occasioned by the laches of the prosecutor, it would

certainly seem reasonable to contend that strangers should not

thereby be conclusively bound.*

§ 1723. In an action* brought for ne'-essaries supplied to the

defendant's wife, while living separate from her husband, in

support of the plaintiff's claim, witnesses were called to prove that

the separation was justifiable on the wife's part, as it was owing to

the cruel and violent treatment of her husband, and it was held

that the defendant, to rebut this case, and also to prove that the

il' i

' R. V. Wick St. Lawrence, 1833
(Ld. Donmnn); Id. (I'arke, J.); Hes-
ton V. St. Bride, 18.i3.

» R. V. St. Pancras, 1793-4 ; R.
V. HaughtoD, 18d3 ; £. v. Nether

Hallam, 1854.
» Cooko V. Sholl, 1793.
* B. N. P. 245 ; 2 Ph. Ev. 38, 39.
» Day V. Spread, 1842 (Ir.) (fUss

Perrin, J.).
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ADMISSIBILITY OF FOREIGN JUDGMENT. [part V.

wife had been guilty of adultery, might give in evidence a

sentence of the Ecclesiastical Court, dismissing a suit instituted by

the wife against her husband for a divorce on account of cruelty,

in which suit the husband had made a counter allegation of

adultery, but that it was entitled to very little weight ; whereas,

had the Ecclesiastical Court divorced the parties, its sentence

would, doubtless, have been conclusive in favour of the plaintiff.

§ 1724. The rules which generally govern the admissibility and

effect of foreign judgments are, in many respects, similar to those

which prevail on the same subject with regard to home judg-

ments. Foreign judgments include judgments, decrees, and other

adjudications, whether strictly of record or not, emanating from

Irish, Scotch, colonial, or foreign tribunals.' Foreign judg-

ments, like home judgments, are always admissible, whether for

or against strangers or parties, in pioof of their existence ;
^

—

they are divisible into Judgments in rem and judgments inter

partes, and the former are evidenc of the facts adjudicated as

against all the world, while the latt^ . are only admissible for and

against parties and privies;^— they furnish no evidence whatever

of matters collaterally or incidentally noticed in them, still less of

matters to be inferred by argument from them ;
*—they must, in

order to be received, finally determine the points in dispute, and

be adjudications upon the actual merits;*—and they are open to

be impeached on the ground, either of fraud ^ or collusion,' or of

want of jurindiction, whether over the cause, over the subject-

matter, or over the parties.*

' Houlditch V. M. of Donegal,

1834, II. L. (Ld. liioushum) ; Fer-

guson V. Million, 1839 ; Harris v.

Haiinders, 1825, as to Irish judg-

ments; Cowan V. Braidwood, 1840;

Kussell V. 8my;h, 1842, as to Scotch

judgments; Ilunderson v. Hender-
son, 1848, as to colonial decrees.

' Tarloton v. Tai'leton, 1815; ante,

§ 1667.
s See ante, § 1673.

See ante, § 1711.
• Plummcr v. Woodburne, 1825;

Smith c. Xicolls, 1839 (Tindal,

C.J.); Siidlov V. Eubins, 1808;

11

Gareias v. Ricardo, 1844; Ricardo v.

Garcias, 1845, II. L.
* Ochaenbein i'. Pupelier, 1873

;

Abouloft" V, Oppenheimor, 1882,
C.A.

' Price V. Dewhurst, 1838 (Shad-
well, V.-C), S. G. on appeal (Ld.
Cottenham); Don i;. Lippmann, 1837,
n. L (Ld. lirougham); Magoun v,

N. Engl. Ins. Co., 1840 (Am.);
Bradstreot v. Neptune Ins. Co., 1838
(Am.).

" Price V. Dewhurst, 1838 (Ld.
Cottenham); Rose v. Himeiy, 1808
(Am.) (Marshall, C.J.).
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C. IV.] PROOF OF JURISDICTION OF FOREIGN TRIBUNALS.

1873;
18S2,

§ 1725. In an action brought upon a foreign judgment, a

plaintiff' need not allege in his statement of claim, either that the

foreign court had jurisdiction over the parties or the cause,* or

that the prcoeedings had been properly conducted.* A (Ufemlant,

however, when he pleads such a judgment by way of estoppel

or of justification,' is apparently bound to state all these par-

ticulars.

§ 1725a. The cases iu which foreign judgments have been

rejected as having emanated from a court having no jurisdiction

are very numerous. Thus, sentences of foreign prize courts have

repeatedly been held invalid by English judges, as having been

pronounced by a court having no jurisdiction, when it appeared

that the court had sat in a neutral country under a commission

from a belligerent power,*—a country being, for this purpose, con-

sidered neutral, where its independence was only preserved in

form, since one of the belligerents had poured into it such a body

of troops, as to, in reality, possess the sovereign authority.'

§ 1726. "With regard to marriages, the principle would seem

to be that the courts of a country have no jurisdiction over

marriages, except they derive such jurisdiction either from both

(or possibly from one^) of the parties to the marriage, having,

at the time when a divorce is sought, been domiciled within

the territorial limits over which such courts exercise control,

or from both (or possibly one^) of the parties having acquired a

bona fide domicile within such limits subsequently to the marriage.

At all events (and the decision would appear to rest upon some

such principle as that just stated) no foreign court has jurisdiction

to dissolve a marriage of persons, who are of English domicile

and who were married in England,' unless, at the date when

' Robertson v. Struth. 1844.
' Cowun V. Braidwood, 1840

(Miiule, J.).

3 CoUett V. Ld. Keith, 1802 ; Gen.
St. Nrtvij?. Cf). V. Guillou, 1 .3. See

Eit'iirdo V. Giivciiis, 184.), H. L,

Tho Flad Oyou. 17i)9 ; Havelock
1'. Eockwood, ITiti). These cases

virtually overrule a doubt thrown
out, by Ld. Konyon, in Smith v, Sur-

ridge, 1801.
* Donaldson v. Thompson, iSOS

(Ld. Ellcnborough).
« See infra, note ' to § 1726a.
' Shaw i'. Att.-Ge:;., 1870; R. v.

LoUey, 1812 ; liriggs v, Briggs,
1880; Tovey v. Lindsay, 1813; In
le Wilson's Tr.ists, I860. S^e Har-
vey V. Farnie, 1880.
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PROOF OF JURISDICTION OF FOREIGN TRIBUNALS. [PT. V.

its courts pronounce a judgment (either of dissolution or other-

wise) with regard to such a marriage, both parties are (or one

at least of them is') bona fide domiciled in the foreign state *

On this principle it would seem that two American citizens, who

were married in America, cannot become validly divorced by a

court in Home merely by going to that city for the purpose of

obtaining such a divorce.^

§ 1726a. Domicile, however, would appear to always confer

jurisdiction over parties.^ Therefore, parties domiciled in Scotland,

who have been married in England, may always be lawfully

divorced by a Scotch court, and this even though the woman prior

to the wedding was an English subject, and was divorced on

grounds which in England would not have justified a dissolution

of the marriage.' Apparently a divorce by the tribunals of any

country in which the parties are domiciled would be good.'

§ 1726», Whether a foreign tribunal has jurisdiction to pro-

nounce a decree which would be binding in an English court, with

regard to a marriage celebrated within the limits of the territorial

jiirisdiction of such court, between strangers to such jurisdiction,

1 See infra, note *.

* Conway v. Beazley, 1831 (Dr.

Lushington) ; Tollemache v. Tolle-

macho, 1861 ; Robins v. Dolphin,

18j8; Dolphin v. Robins, l.Sjri,

II. L. ; Shaw v. Gould, 1S6«, II. L.;

iJorsey v. Dorsey, 1838 (Gibson,

C.J.); Stoiy, Confl. § 230 d.

3 Soo this discussed in Connelly v.

Connelly, 1850.
* The domicile of the husband will

always give jurisdiction to the courts

of the country in which it exists to

dissolve a marriage. The domicile

of the wife, as a rule, necessarily

follows, and is the same as that of

her husband. But after a judicial

separation between the husband and
wife has been formally pronounced,

the wife becomes capable of acquir-

ing a 80j)nrat(^ domicile for herself :

Dolphin f. Robins, 1859; Le Sueur
?>. Lo Sueur, 187(). Hut whether a

separation do fac^to by iniitiial consent,

oven for a long pini'id, is sufficient

to enable the wife to acquire a sepa-

rate domicile is not clear. Ld. Ro-

milly, in Re Daly's Settlement, 1858,

held that such a separation, even for

thirty years, was insufficient to con-
fer an independent domicile on a
married woman. But Jjd. Cran-
worth, in Dolphin v. Robins, 1859,

said:—"There may be exceptional

cases to which, even without judi-

cial sepaiution, the general rule

woiild not apply— as, for instance,

where the husband has abjured the
realm, has deserted his wife, and
established himself permanently in

a foreign country, or has committed
felony and been transjiorted. It

may be that in these and ^imilar

instances the nature of the case may
be considered to give ri.so to noces-

sary exceptions." See, also, Tovoy
V. Lindsay, 1813, II. L. ; and Le
Sueur ?'. Le Sueur, 187(i.

* Harvey r. Farni(% 1882, II. L.
This case overrules M'Carthy v. Do
Caix, 1831. See Warrender v. Wnr-
ronder, 1834; and Geils v. Oeils,

1852, XL L.
8 See Ryan v. Ryan, 1816.
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CH. IV.] PLEA TO JURISDICTION OF FOREIGN COURTS.

or celebrated outside those lirails, between parties only one of

whom is subject to its jurisdiction, depends upon whether such

court can or cannot be considered to Lave jurisdiction with regard

to the marriage which is the subject-matter and foundation of

the proceedings by reason merely of its having taken place withiu

their territorial jurisdiction.^ This is an undetermined and diffi-

cult question, which depends upon principles of international law

respecting jurisdiction which have not been yet definitely settled.*

On principle, however, a judgment with regard to any given mar-

riage ought either to be wholly inadmissible, or else conclusive, in

other countries, according to whether, when the facts are investi-

gated, the tribunal which pronounced it appears to have possessed

jurisdiction or no jurisdiction with regard to the marriage.' The

doctrines a[)plicable to judgments of divorce pronounced by the

court of a foreign country, when the marriage had not been cele-

brated, and the parties were not domiciled, in that country, would

be similar.*

§ 1727, it ia very doubtful whether a foreign court can exercise

any jurisdiction over real property situate in another country, even

by a judgment inter partes. Clearly, it cannot exercise any such

jurisdiction imiimUaMi/, since its judgment cannot directly bind

the land.' Accordingly, a decree by the Court of Chancery in

Ireland, after verdict upon an issue devisavit vel non, that the

instrument set up as a will was not an operative devise of certain

Irish estates, cannot be pleaded in bar to a suit between the same

parties in the Court of Chancery in England, instituted for the

purpose of establishing the will, so far as it related to English

property.^ But a foreign court may apparently indirectly affect

land in this country by acting in personam, that is, through the

medium of its power over the person entitled to the property. If,

therefore, an Irish, colonial, or foreign court were, by a valid

decree, to appoint a receiver in this country, the party, on whose

behalf the appointment was made, might probably, by action in

Crespin, 1866,' See Doglioni v.

H.L.
» Sinclair v. Sinclair, 1798 (Ld.

Stowell). See Connelly v. Connully,

1850.

' See Doglioni v. Crespin, 1866.
* See Story, Confl. §§ '203 et soq.
• Burnham I'. Webster, 18lG(Am.).
« Boyse V. Colclough, 1854 (Wood,

V.-C).
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FOREIGN JUDGMENTS REPUGNANT TO JUSTICE. [PT. V.

the English Chancery Division, get his foreign decree carried into

execution. At any rate, the converse of this was decided hy the

House of Lords a few years back.'

§ 1728. If a party liable upon a foreign judgment was not, at

the time of the proceediii^ s against him, either resident within the

territories of the foreign state, or the subject of such state, such

foreign court has no jurisdiction. To establish such want of juris-

diction first, the statement of defence must contain every allegation

which is necessary to render the judgment invalid, and must, in

slior. . be good in omnibus .•* next, such defence must contain alle-

gations that the defendant was not a subject of the foreign state,

or resident, or even present, in it, at the time when the proceedings

were instituted, so that he could not be bound, by reason of allegi-

ance, or domicil, or temporary presence, by the decision of its

courts :
' and it must further state that the defendant is not the

owner of real property in such state, for otherwise, since his pro-

perty would be under the protection of its laws, he might be con-

sidered as virtually present, though really absent.* It will also

generally be advisable, if not necessary, to add, that the defendant

has had no notice or knowledge of the proceedings.'

§ 1729. Besides the rules which have been stated in a preceding

paragraph," to govern foreign as well as domestic judgments,

there are other rules which are far more frequently applied by

our courts to judgments of foreign t:!ounals than to judgments

of courts in this country,—though nil tribunals are equally bound

to observe these latter rules. For instance, the effect of a foreign

judgment will be wholly neutralized if it be apparent either upon

the face of the proceedings, or by extrinsic proof, that such foreign

judgment is contrary to the law of nations,' or is repugnant to

> Houlditch V. Donegal, 1834, H.
L. (Lii. Broufrham).

* Cowan V. Braidwood, 1840; Bec-
quot V. Mac(."artliy, 1831; exiilained

Don V. liippmann, 1837, H. L.in

(Ld. Brougham); Maubouiquet v.

Wyse, 1867 (Ir.).

^ (ien. St. Navig. Co. v. Guillou,

1813; Cowan v. Braidwood, 1840

^ Tindal, C.J.) ; fiussell v. Smyth,

1842; Reynolds v. Fenton, 1846;
llousillon V. Rousillon, 1880 (Fry, J.).

* Cowan V. Braidwood, 1840; Doug-
las V. Forrest, 1828.

° Cowan V. Braidwood, 1840; see

Maubourquet v. Wyse, 1867 (Ir.).

« Ante, § 1724.
' Baring v. Clagett, 1802 (Ld. Al-

vanlcy); Wolft v. Oxholm, 1817;
Simpson v, Fogo, 1862.
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[PT. V. C. IV.] FOREIGN JUDGMENTS UEPUGNANT TO JUSTICE.

natural justice,* or is founded on a mistaken notion of the court's

jurisdiction,* or is obviously or admittedly^ opposed to the law of

the country where it was pronounced,'* or is so grossly defective as

to render it doubtful what point, if any, was actually determined,'

or is manifestly erroneous, as professing to be made upon particular

grounds, which plainly do not warrant the decision.^

§ 1730. Examples of the meaning of the statement that a judg-

laent must be disregarded whenever it is rcpitgnunt to natural

justice^ are afforded by a c e ' in which a judgment pronounced in

the Danish island of St. Croix was disregarded on it appearing

that one of the litigating parties had himself acted as judge, and

liad decided the dispute in his own favour ; and by several cases

(American as well as English) in which a defendant has defeated

the effect of a foreign judgment by pleading and proving, that in

the court from which it proceeded no suit can be instituted without

issuing process, and yet that he was never arrested, or served with,

or had notice or knowledge of, any process. The common justice

of all nations requires that no condemnation should be pronounced

behind the back of a man,** who has had no opportunity to appear

and defend his i iterest, either persou;illy or by his proper repre-

sentatives.'

1 Ferguson v. Mahon, 1839 (Ld.

Denman, citing Becqnet v. Mac-
Carthy, 18;}1); Henderson z). Hender-
son, 1844 (lid. Denman); Buchanan
V. Eucker, 1808 (Ld. Ellenborougli)

;

Cowanf. Braidwood, 184()('Maule, J.);

Sims V. Thomas, 1841 (Ir.) (Brady,

C.J.) ; Messina v. Petrococchino,

1872, P. C.
« Schibsby v. Westenholz, 1870;

Novelli V. Rossi, 1831 ; as explained
in Castriquo c. Imrie, 1870 (Black-

burn, J.), in answer to the House of

Lords. See, also, Godard v. G>ay,

1870, deciding that a foreign judg-
ment could not be impugned as pro-

ceeding on a mistake as to English
law.

^ Meyer v. Ealli, 1870.
* Sims y. Thomas, 1841 (Ir.).

* Obicini v. Bligh. 1832.
« Calvert v. Bovill, 1798; Pollard

V. Bell, ItSOO; Reiniors v. Druco,

1857; Simpson v, Fogo, 1802; Mes-

sina V. Petrococchino, 1872, P. 0.
' Price V. Dewhurst, 1838. See

Gd. Junct. Can. Co. v. Dimes, 1850.
' Where a man had been expelled

from a club without being heard in
his own defence, the court, consider-
ing that the committee of the club
had been exercising quasi-judicial
functions improperly, deciai-ed their
resolution void, and granted an in-

junction : Fisher v. Keane, 1880
(Jessel, M.ll.). See, also, Dawkins
V, Antrobus, 1879.

« Ferguson v. Malion, 1839;
Buchanan ('. Eucker, 1808; Cavan v.

Stewart, 1810; Houlditch v. Done-
gal, 1834, II. L. (Ld. Brougham);
R. V. .'bp. of Canterbury, 1859;
Vallee i. Duinerque, 1849; In re

Brook and De'comyn, 1804 ; Copin
r. Adamson, 1875, C. A. ; Story,
ConH. § 592 ; Sawyer v. Maine Fire
and Mar. Ins. Co., 1815 (Am.);
Bradstreet v. Neptune Infi. Co., 1839

i
I

i i

!
'.'
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§ IT^Jl. A statement of defence, seeking to get rid of the effuet

of a judginent, on the ground that it is contrary to the princijiles

of natural justice, must carefully negative every combination of

facts on which the judgment can be supported. If it merely deny

that defendant has had notice of any prorrss, and do not allege that

without process the suit in a foreign court woidd be a nullity, such

allegation will be bud ; unless, perhaps, in the event of its contain-

ing a distinct averment that he has had no notice or knowledge

whatever of the sitit.^

§ 1732. The most difficult point connected with foreign judg-

ments is, to determine when they are conc/umr, and when merely

primA facie evidence of the facts adjudicated by them.

§ 1733. First, we must consider when foreign judijments in inn

will be conclusive. The most important of these are sentences

m

n

(Am.) ; Miigoiin v. Now Enp. Ins.

Co., 1840 (Am.); Raiigfloy v.

Webster, 1840 (Am.), recofrnisod in

Burnhnm v. Webster, 1S4() (Am.).

In Dr. Bontley's caso, 1 ";,">-(), For-
te.scno-Aliiiiil, J., .say^', "I liuvoheiiril

it observed by a very Iciuned man,
"that oven God himself did not pass

Benteiico n])on Adam, before ho v as

called iijjon to make his defence.
' Adam,' says God, ' whore art thou ?

Hast thou eaten of the tree whereof

I commanded thee that thou sliouldst

not eat?' And the same question

was put to Eve also." The above
passage was cited with approbation

by Manle, J., in Abley v. Dale,

1830 ; and by Bvh's, J., in Cooper v.

Wands. 15d. of' Works, 18();5. The
author observed that it was not

strictly in point ; for that, though our

first parents were certainly asked

what tliey liad to say why judgment
should not pass against them, the

same question was as certainly not

put to the serpent ; and that as he was
at that time endowed with miraculous
powers of speech, it seems strange

that, before ho was "cursed above

all cattle," and was sentenced to " go

upon bis belly, and eat dust," ho

was not asked whether he had realli/

"beguiled Eve" for the alleged

offence. The Editor would add

that the passage certainly is neither
" stiictly in point," nor even at

1148

all apposite, because, as the Fathers
pointed out centuries ago (see, c. ;/.,

S. Ironrf>UR [a.d. 17(j], Adv. Iliier.

lib. iii., cap. xxxv. § 2), while a
human tiibvuial only acts upon an
accinnulation of evidence, and oven
after it has obtained this, only ae-

([uiros a knowledge which is but
imperfect and uncertain, the Divine
Tribunal possesses an absolute, com-
plete, and infallible knowledge; so

that God, being omniscient, put His
(juestions to our first parents, not
to obtain knowledge, but for their

own sakes, and in order that they,

by urging how they liad been '

' be-
guiled." might obtain the promise
of the Redemption ; but did not
question the serpent, because He
hiinti the latter to possess no excuse,

and to have transgressed deliberatclv

and wilfully.
' Reynolds v. Fenton, 184(5;

Sheehy r. The Profess. Life Assur.
Co., 183U; Maubourquet v. Wj'so,

18(i7 (Ir. Ex. Ch.). The decision

in Ferguson v. Mahon, 18;i9, in

which a defence of this nature was
held good, though it merely denied
notice of any process, must bo sup-

ported (if it can be at all) on the
ground that an English court will

take j\idicial notice that an action in

an Irish court must be commenced
by process.
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of condemnation by foreign Courts of Admiralty on questions of

prize. Lord Thurlow and Lord Ellenborough thought that the

practice of recei\'ing these in evidence at all rested upon an over-

strained comity, and was often productive of cruel injustice.' But

it is now too late to dispute the rule, which is, that such sentences,

if not impeachable upon some one of the grounds before stated,*

will be conclusive against all persons, and in all countries, as to the

fact upon which the condemnation proceeded, where such fact is

stated on the face of the sentence, free from ambiguity.^ But the

ground of condemnation may be contested in an English court of

law, when the language of the sentence, by setting out several

reasons for the judgment, leaves it uncertain whether the ship was

condemned upon a ground which would warrant its condemnation

by the law of nations, or upon another ground, which amounts

only to a breach of the municipal regulations of the condemning

country.*

§ 1734. Lord Mansfield, and several other eminent judges of the

last century, thought that a sentence, which, without stating any

ground of decision, should condemn a vessel as lawful prize, would

be conclmively presumed to have been pronounced on some just

ground.' But subsequently, Tindal, C. J., declared that, in order

to bind strangers, the ground of the decision must appear clearly

upon the face of the sentence, and that it will not suffice for it to

be collected by inference only.^ At all events, if, in an action upon

a policy of insurance containing a warranty of neutrality, the

underwriter were to rely upon a general sentence of condemnation,

the assured might still show that in fact the judgment had pro-

ceeded upon some ground other than that of an infraction of

neutrality ;
' although, in the absence of such proof, the court

» Fisher v. Ogle, 1808 ; Donaldson
V. Thompson, 1808.

» Ante, §§ 1724, 1726, 1729.
8 Diilgleish V. Hodgson, 1831 (Tin-

dal C.J.) ; Bolton v. Gladstone, 1804
(Ld. Ellenboi'ougli) ; Lothian v.

Henderson, 180IJ (Le Blanc, J.);

Kindersley v. Chase, imdated. See
C'amniell c. SewoU, 18(jO.

* Dalgleish v. Hodgson, 1831

;

Hobbs V. Henning, 18(14; Bernardi
V. Motteux, 1781 ; Culvert v. Bovill,

1798 ; Baring v. Clagett, 1802.
* Saloucci V. Woodmass, undated

(Ld. Mansfield) ; recognised (Ld. Al-
vanley) in Baring v. Clagett, 1802

;

and (Lawrence, J.) in Lothian v.

Henderson, 1803; Pollard v. Bell,
1800 (Grose and Le Blanc, JJ.).

* Dalgleish v. Hodgson, 1831

;

Fisher v. Ogle, 1808 (Ld. Ellen-
borough).

' Calvert v. BoviU, 1793 (Law-
rence, J.).
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FOREIGN JUDGMENTS IN REM—GUARDIANS. [PART V.

would certainly feel bound to pronounce that the ship was con-

demned as enemies' property.'

§ 1735. Sentences concerning marriage, and sentences of divorce,

form another important class of foreign judgments in rem.^ These,

when pronounced in the country where the marriage was solemn-

ised, or (probably) where the parties are bona fide domiciled, will

be regarded in the courts of England as conclusive of the facts

adjudicated, unless . ..ey be open to some of the objections before

Btated ; ' for otherwise, as Lord Hfrdwicke once observed, " the

rights of mankind would be very precaridi''."*

§ 17116. Foreign jurists strongly contend, that a similar doctrine

should prevail in favour of all judgments in rem ; and that tlie

decree of a foreign court, declaring the status of a person, and

placing him under guardianship as an idiot, or a minor, or a

prodigal, should b* of universal authority and obligation. So it

doubtless would b<j deemed, in regard to all acts done within the

territories of the sovereign whose tribunal pronounced the sentence.

But, in this country, as also in America, the rights and powers of

guardians are considered as strictly local ; and no guardian is liere

admitted to have any right to receive the profits, or to assume the

possession, of the real estate of his ward, or to control his person,

or to maintain any action for his personalty, without having

received a due appoiv*"i'iit from the proper English authority.*

§ 1737. The deo'sirns. of I'oreign courts of bankruptcy and insol-

' For AtnPiican nxithoriti - respect-

ing procendiiifffi in roin in foroipn

Courts of Ailiiiiriilty, see Croi:;...uu

v. I,eontU(l. IHOS (Am.); Williams
V. Annroyd, IHIJJ (Am.) ; Iliidson v.

GticMtior, 18-l.S (Am.); Tho Mary,
iHlj (Am.); HnulNtroct v. Noptune
Ins. Co., 1n;J!» (Am.); Oniut v.

M'Lachlin, 1809 (Am.); Burnham
V. WohstPr, 1840 (Am.).

' Tho whole subject of foreign

divorcu is ably discussotl in Story,

Confl. ^§ 20()-2;iO b.

» Atite. §§ 1724, 1725, 1729.
* Roach I'. Oarvan, 1748; Ex

farte CottiuKtou, 1()78 ; cited in

louchor ('. I.awMon, tmdated ; Sin-

clair r. Siiu'liiir, 179M.

" Dawson c Jay, 18o4 ; l']x parte

Wutkins, 1702; Story, Conll. §§ 499,

UuO

60^,, 504 a, 594; Morrell v. Dickey,
IHH (Am.); Kraft r. Wickoy, 18:52

(Am.). In Grimwood v. \S\uU'\»,

1877, Hall, V.-C, however, allowed
a fon-ign curator ad bona of a lunatic

to receive tho income from the luna-
tic's real estate in this cotnitry,

though he would not allow the es-

tate itself to be conveyed to him
See, also. In re Garnier, 1872

(Malins, V.-C.) ; and Scott r. Hont-
loy, 1855, where Wood, V. -('.,—

ai)parently misled by an erroneous
reference (see (1877) 4(1 L. J. Ch.

789)—held, that a curator bonis of

a lunatic's estate a])pointed by a
Scotch court might h\w in Mn^'lund

for debts due to the lunatic. iSed

qu.
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vency must be regarded in the same way as decrees appointing

guardians. Therefore, although the discharge of a debtor under

the bankrupt or insolvent laws of a foreign State will so far be

recognised in this country, that it will be held of binding authority

with respect to all contracts made in such State, it cannot be

pleaded here to an action, brought on a contract made or to be

performed in any other State.*

§ 1738. A similar rule also applies to executors and adminis-

trators. In order to sue or be sued in any court in England, in

respect of the personal rights or property of a testator or intestate,

the plaintiff,^ or defendant,' as the case may be, must appear to

have obtained a probate, or letters of administration, in the proper

court of this country. A foreign or colonial probate or letters,

granted by the court of the country where the deceased was

domiciled, may, indeed, be brought under the notice of the English

Court of Probate, with the view of inducing that tribunal to clothe

the foreign executor or administrator with proper English powers

;

but until he be so clothed, an executor, under either a foreign or

colonial probate, cannot sue in this country.^ But a man who is

so clothed may sue without showing, in addition to his English

title, tliat any probate or letters have been granted to him by the

foreign court.* If, however, an executor or administrator, xmder a

valid foreign probate or grant, has received and given a release for

a debt due to the deceased in that foreign country, this will bar

any demand against the debtor on the part of an executor or

administrator appointed in England ; since, to this extent, and for

this purpose only," the English tribunals will recognise and give

effect to foreign probates and grants.'

§ 1739. Secondly,* we must consider the question as to when

• Towne v. Smith, 1845 (Am.)
(Woodbury, J., fully discussing this

quostion).
» Whyto V. Rose, 1842 ; Siiisitfc v.

IlaniB, 18;i.'{; I'lico v. DcwhuiHt,
1H;W (L(1. Coftt'iilmm) ; T.assciir v.

Tyrconnol. 1H4(). lint sec MMiihou
V, Kiiwliii^s, 184.S. Sen, also, Van-
([ui'lin I', liouaril, INO;!.

^ Silver V. Stt'in, IK.VJ (KimlcrHlcy,

V.-C).
* Price V. Duwliurtit, lbii6 ; Euuhin

11

V. Wylio, 18(i'_', ir. L. ; Millnr v.

Jamt's, 1872; Limcliduso Hoard of
Woiks. Kx parte Vallaiice, 188;t.

' Whyto V. 1{0M0, 1842; I'urtoraud
Crost's I'aso, l.")8,).

» Son Tigho V. Tigho, 1877 (Ir.);

I.iKhtloot ('. Mifklcy, 18;{() (Am.);
Storv, Conn, § ii22.

' baninl V, Liikf'r, 1571 ; recog-
nised and explainiMl in Whyto v. Hose,
1842.

' ISuu HUpru, § 17i32.
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FOKEIGN JUDGMENT INTER PARTES PLEADED. [PT. V.

foreign judgments inter partes will or will not be conclusive, if

set up by way of defence to an action in a domestic court. Such

a judgment, when pronounced adverseli/ to the party who brings

the second action, will be conclusively binding upon him if properly

pleaded by way of estoppel.^ The statement of defence, setting

up the answer to such an action which is afforded by a foreign

judgment, need not set forth the proceedings and judgment at

length;* but it must contain averments, either that the plaintiff was,

at the commencement of the foreign suit, subject to the jurisdiction

of the foreign country, by reason of allegiance, domicil, or tem-

porary presence,' or that the foreign court had jurisdiction over

the subject-matter of the suit, or that, by the law of the foreign

country, the judgment recovered was final and conclusive, so as to

be an absolute bar to a fresh action ;
* and also an averment that

the matters in issue in the foreign court were identical with those

Bought to be put in issue in the present suit.* If there be no such

averment, as just mentioned to be necessary, contained in a defence,

such defence will be bad if this point of law be duly raised by the

plaintiff's reply. Should the defendant, insteati of pkftdiiig the

judgment, content himself with pi'tfiiiu it in eridenee, it will then

—

like a domestic judgment under similar circumstances—be merely

cogent, but not conclusive, evidence in his behalf.^

§ 1740. Where the foreign judgment was pronounced in favour

of a party who brings in this country a second suit, the defendant

cannot avail himself of sucli judgment as a defence. For a foreign

judgment does not change the nature of the debt or dajnnge sought

to be recovered : the plaintiff lias no higher remedy in consequence

of it, and cannot issue immediate execution upon it in this country."

Consequently, ho may either bring an action of assumpsit upon the

foreign judgment, or again sue in this country upon the original

cause of action. 1I»? has his election as to whidi of those course.^

he will take ; but obviously his only mode of enforcing his rights is

to, in some form, bring a fresh action.*

' Philips r'. llimtcr, 1T9J (Kyio,

C.J.) ; I'luiniiMM- c.Wootllninio, lS2o;

Biciirdo ('. (Jiircias, 181.), H. L.
' Riciinld V. (iiirciiis, 18 IJ, II. L.
' (k'U. St. Navig. Co. v. Ouillou,

184a.

* PluiniiKir r. Woodburno, IS'J.'i

;

l-'niycs c. Wonna, IHOl.
' "Hicanlo r. GiiiTJas, 184.5, H. L.
• Ant.', §^}«1. KiT;).

' Hall r. Odhcr, IMOi).

" Si^ifh V. Xicolls, 183S); Wilson
V. Lady Duusuuy, 1604.
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[PT. V. CHAP. IV.] FOREIGN JUDGMENTS ENFORCED BY SUIT.

§ 1740a. If the foreign action was by the same plaintiff, and a

judgment recovered in it has had satisfaction entered up, it will

then, if properly pleaded, be conclusive in favour of the defendant.*

Moreover, a man who has been tried and acquitted in a foreign

country by a court having competent jurisdiction, may plead and

prove such acquittal in bar of any indictment preferred against

him in this coimtry for the same offence.*

§ 1741. Thirdly,' a foreign judgment inter partes may he enforced

by an action upon it by the successful party to whom any money

is due under it in the Queen's Bench Division of the High Court of

Justice, whether it is a judgment by a court of record, or one not

of record, from a superior or inferior court, from a court of common

law, or from one exercising equitable jurisdiction ; whenever a

clear balance has been ascertained, and a final* decision on the

merits has been bonS, fide pronounced.' Even costs awarded by a

decreet of the Court of Session in Scotland in a suit for a divorce,

have been recovered by an action brought against the defendant

while resident in this country ;
* and it seems that, were litigation

to arise in France relating to real property there, and costs to be

given against a party who should afterwards come to this country,

an action for such costs might be maintained here.' The decrees

of foreign courts of equity might, indeed, in some instances, not be

enforceable in the English Common Law Division, because they

might involve collateral and provisional matters, to which such court

could not conveniently give full effect ; but even then the English

Chancery Division would entertain an action founded on such a

foreign d ree, for the purpose of giving effect to it in regard to

English jiioperty.' So much, then, as to the subject-matter of

foreign judgments which may be enforced in this country. No
action will lie upon a foreign judgment which is on the face of it

» Hiirbcr V. Lamb, 1860.
' ]{. I', llocho, 177j.
' Si'(i su])i'ii, § 1732.
* If tho (locroo or juil>j;iuont bo i!ot

finiil, tho iiction upon it in not inain-

tiiinublc : I'litiick y. Hheddon, 1853;
J'mil ,\ Uoy, 18j2.

' llcniti'i'.siin V. Henderson, 1844;
Sailltir I'. llobiuH, 1!>()7 (Ld. EUeu-
bor()tip;h); llcnli-y r. Soper, 1N28, as

to duuruos ol cuiumul couita of equity

;
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Harris v. Saunders, 182o, as to a
judginont of one of tho suporior
courts in Iri'hind ; Arnott r. Kudforn,
l.S2(i, as to a judfrmurit of a Court of
Adiniiiiltv in Scotland.

« RussoU V. Smyth, 1842.
' Id. (Ld. Abingor).
• lltnidoraon r. llundorson, 1844

iLd. Dianian) ; lloulditch v. M. of
)oQogal, 1834, U. L.
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FOREIGN JUDGMENTS, WHEN CONCLUSIVE. [PART V.

defective.' But, on the other hand, in an action in this country

upon a judgment of a foreign coiu't, it may he ^ the English courts

will not entertain a defence which could have been set up in such

foreign court but was not then advanced.' With regard to pro-

cedure on such a judgment, it should be noted that as a foreign

judgment is only primfi facie evidence of a debt, persons who hold

property as trustees for the debtor cannot be joined as defendants

in such an action.*

§§ 1742—43. It is, however, admitted on all sides that foreign

judgments are prima facie er.,'cnce in support of the ilaintill's

claim, and are to be deemed right until the contrary is eblublishcd.^

But the question whether such judgments are to be deemed coii-

clim're, or whether the defendant, by going at large into the

original merits, can dispute the propriety of the decisions, is a

rather vexed one.*

§ 1744. On the one hand it has been held that foreign judg-

ments are so far .conclusive that the defendant is not at liberty to

raise any defence to tbi^m which could have been raised (though it

in fact was not) in the foreign court. This view has been taken

several times by the Couit of Queen's Bench, ^ once by the Court

of Common Pleas,* and once by the Court of Exchequer ; ^ and has

been also advanced by Lord Nottingham,'" Lord Kenyon," Lord

Elleuborough,'^ Sir L. Shadwell," Lord Wensleydale,'* and the

Court of Exchequer in Ireland." On the other hand, Lord Hard-

--

1

,t

1

!

fV

f

1

\

* Buchan v. Rusher, 1807.
'^ This, however, is rather a vexed

question ; as to the contlicting views
ou which, see post, § 1744.

' lleiulorson v. liouderson, 1844

;

Sadler v. Robins, 1807.
* llawksford v. Giffard, 1886,

P. C.
• Sinclair v. Fraser, 1771, II. L.,

cited in 20 How. 8t. Tr. 468, 469,

and in 1 Doug. 4, n. ; recognised in

Arnott V. Redforn, 18'26, and in

Robertson v. Stnith, 1844 ; Cowau
V, liriiidwood. lH'26 (Maiile, 3.\,

• The arguments on either side are

well put in the note to tlie Duch. of

Kingston's ciiso, in '1 Smith, L. ('. at

p. 878. Mr. Justice Story, in his

Coutliut of Laws, § 607, argues in

favour of the conclusiveness of such
judgments. See, also, some remarks
by the late Ld. Campbell, C.J., in

Rank of Australasia v. Nias, 18.'il.

' Henderson v. Henderson, 1844;

Ferguson v. Mahon, 1839 ; Bank of

Australasia v. Nias, 1851 ; Scott v,

Pilkington, 1862.
" Vanquelin v. Bouard, 1863.
• Do Cosse Brissac v. Rathbone,

1861.
»» Gold V. Canham, 1678-9; cited

in note to Konn('dv v. Cassillis, 1818.
" Oulbniith c. Neville, 17.W-6.
" Tarleton i'. Tarloton, 1«15.
" Martin t-. NicoUs. 1830.
' Citing Martin i'. Nioolls. 1830.

ill BfiC(iuet ('. Mac'Carthy, 1831.
'* Sims V. Thomas, 1841 (Ir.).
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CHAP. .7.3 NO MERGER OF CAUSE OF ACTION.

wicke,^ Lord Mansfield,'^ Chief Baron Eyre,' Mr. Justice BuUer,*

Mr. Justice Bayley,' and in particular Lord Brougham,^ have

strenuously contended that foreign judgments, 'hen actions are

brought upon them, are not conclusive, hut are merely prima facie

evidence on behalf of the plaintiff. This latter rule also prevails

in America, though the extent to which it should be carried is

certainly not yet definitely settled in that country.' The argu-

ments, if not the authorities, in support of the conclusiveness of

foreign judgments, perhaps on the whole preponderate over those

in favour of a contiary doctrine.

§ 1745. It at any ralo appears to be acknowledged law, both in

England and America,* that, w^hen a foic.gn judgment,—instead

of being itself the consideration of the promise declared on,

—

merely comes incidentnlltf or coUaterally in question, it cannot be

disputed. Thus, in an action on a covenant to indemnify, given

on a dissolution of partnership, the plaintiff, in order to prove the

damnification, put in a judgment recovered in a foreign court by a

creditor of the firm against himself anc) the defendant, in con^e-

queuce of which his property had been se'zed ; and the defendant

was not allowed to show that the proceedings were erroneous.'

§ 1746. Another rule as to foreign judgmenici (and one which,

as already stated, is clear ^''), is, that a foreign judgment does not

occasion a uwrgcr of the original cause of action. Therefore, when

it becomes necessary to enforce the plaintiff's demand in this

country, he may either resort to such original cause of action, or

bring an action upon the judgment." If he again sue on the ori-

ginal cause of action the defendant may, notwithstanding the

production of the judgment in the former action, again dispute the

* Isquierdo v, Forbes. 17")0-1
;

cited (Ld. Mimsfield) in 1 Doug. G.

» Walker/'. Witter, 1778.
' I'hilips V. Hunter, 1795.
* Oiillmiith V. Neville, 1755-6;

Messin v. ]jd. Miissareene, 1701.
» Tarleton v. Tarleton, 1815.
* Houlditeh v. M. of Dono„'al,

1834, H. L. : Don v. Lippmann, 1837,

H. L.
' ytory, Confl. § G()8, and caeos

there cited; Buruham v. Webster,

1846.
" See cases cited in Cowen's notes

to 1 i'h. Ev. 'Ab6, Am. ed.
' Tarleton v. Tarleton, 1815; re-

cognised, by Ld. Hroughani, in lloul-
ditch V. M. of Donegal. 1834, II. L.

'» Ante, § 1740.
" Ili.ll V. Odber, 1809 (liayley, J.);

Smith V. Nicolls, 1839(Tindal. C.J,);

13k. of Australasia v. Harding, 1850;
Kolsali V. MarsbaU, 1856,

m
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ORDERS IN BANKRUPTCY WHEN CONCLUSIVE. [PART V

plaintiff's demand, for the plaintiff has himself courted a reinvesti-

gation of the merits.*

§ 1747. Such being the general rules governing the admissibility

and effect of domestic and foreign judgments, one or two statutes,

by which the receipt in evidence of the adjudications and proceed-

ings of particular tribunals is regulated, must now be pointed out.

Proceedings in CoiirU of BanhnipU'!/—such as adjudications and

others—ma}', in some instances, be proved by production of tlie

Gazette in which they were published,* and all are capable of proof

by producing either the original documents, or copies of thorn,

provided such originals or copies be either sealed witli the seal of a

bankruptcy court, or signed by a judge in > nkruptny, or, in tlie case

of copies, be certified as true by any registrar of tlie court.'

§ 1747a. It remains to inquire what tlie (•ffect of such documents

is after they have been proved. Now, the Bankruptcy Act, 18*^ j,<

enacts that " a copy of the London Gazette containing any notice

inserted therein in pursuance of this Act * shall be evidence of the

facts stated in the notice," and also provides " that " the production

of a copy of the London Gazette, containing any notice of a

receiving order, or of an order adjudging a debtor bankrupt, shall

be couclmire evidence in all legal proceedings of the order having

been duly made, and of its date."

§ 1748. Again,^ "a certificate of the official receiver," that a

composition, or a scheme of arrangement, has been duly accepted

and approved by the court, " shall, in the absence of fraud, be

coiichisir,' as to its validity." Again, another section of the Bank-

ruptcy Act, 1883,* makes the certificate granted by the Board of

Trade declaring any person to be ". trustee in bankruptcy " coii-

climcc evidence of his appointment
;

" yet another section of the

same Acf provides, that the appointnr^nt "shall take effect as

ll^l!

> See 2 Smith, L. C. 869.

• Ante, § l.)4!>.

» AntH, § 1.J48.

« 4(i & 47 V. c. 62. By § 132,

eubs. 1.

' § 13, as to reccivinf? ordor; § 20,

Buh.i. 2. ns to ordor of iidjudicntion

;

§ :{.'), subs. 3, us to order amiulling

adj luUcutiou. Seo, also, Bkptcy.

Eules, 1883, F. 127, containing, na

enb-forms, six other notices. All
these notices must bo gazetted by
the Hoard of Trade : r. 203.

• Bv§ 132, subs. 2.

' By ,53 & J4 V. c. 71, § 3, subs. 13.

« § 134, of 4G & 47 V. c. 52.
» § 21, subs. 4, of 46 & 47 V. o. S2.
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C. IV.] ADMISSIBILITY OF PROCEEDINGS IN BANKRUPTCY.
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from the date of the certificate." In short, an order of adjudica-

tion is thenceforth to be regarded (as it ought to be) as a judgment

in rem.*

§ 1749, The order of the Board of Trade releasing the trustee of

a bankruptcy, operates, by the Bankruptcy Act, 188i,'^ to " dis-

charge bira from all liability in respect of any act done or default

made by him in the administration of the affairs of the bankrupt,

or otherwise in relation to his conduct as trustee ; but any such

order may be revoked on proof that it was obtained by fraud, or by

suppression or concealment of any material fact."

^ 1750. The order of discharge of a bankrupt,' which the Court

of Biiakruptcy is, under certain circumstances, empowered to grant,

operates as a discharge of the bankrupt from all debts provable in

bankruptcy, save as otherwise provided by the Bankruptcy Act,

ISS^i,^ and, moreover, it will be "conclusive evidence of the bank-

ruptcy, and of the validity of the proceedings thereon." * When
an order of discharge has been granted, the court, if it thinks fit,

may award to the bankrupt " a certificate to the effect that his

bankruptcy was caused by misfortune without any misconduct on

his part
;

" and this certificate will remove the disqualifications to

which he would otherwise be subjected under sect. 32 of the Bank-

ruptcy Act, 188;i.*

§ 1751. While proof of particular bankruptcy documents is thus

provided for by special sections of the Bankruptcy Act, 1883, the

same Act also contains' a general provision, that " all documents

I urporting to be orders or certificates made or issued by the Board

of Trade, and to be sealed with the seal of the Board, or to be

bigned by a secretary or assistant secretary of the Board, or any

person authorised in that behalf by the President of the Board,

shall be received in evidence, and deemed to be such orders or

' Rovell V. Blake, 1873; Ex pa'-te

Learo- :1, In re Foulds, 1878, C. A.
« § 82, subs. .•}. See, also, 35 & 36

V. c. 58, § 116, Ir.

' As to wliich 800 HkptcT. Rulos,

1886, 1890, F. 62. Soo, also, as to

tho form aid effect of a " certificate

of conformity" granted to a bank-
rupt by the Irish Court of Bank-
rujitcy, 35 & 36 V. c. 68, §5 57 and
68, Ir., amended by 53 <k 54 V. c. 71,

§ 10 ; and of a certificate in arrange-
ment cases granttid in Ireland, id.

§6-1, Ir.

46 & 47 V. c. 52, § 30, subs. 1

and 2. See Jakeman v. Cook, 1879.
» Id. § 30, subs. 3.

• See § 32, subs. 2 ; Bkptcy. Rules,
1886, 1890, F. 66.

' In subs. 1 of § 140, of 46 & 47 V.
c. 52.

i H:
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ADMISSiniLITY OF PROCEEDINGS IN BANKRUPTCY. [PT. V.

certificates, without further proof unless the contrary is shown." It

also provides,* that " a certificate signed by the President of the

Board of Trade that any order .aade, certifieato issued, or act done,

is the order, certificate, or act of the Board of Trade, shall be con-

clusive evidence of the fact so certified."

§ 1752. The proof of such notices as are by the Bankruptcy Act,

1883, required to be gazetted or advertised in local papers, is more-

over facilitated by the registrar of each court being empowered * to

file with the proceedings a memorandum referring to and giving

the date of each advertisement ; and by such memorandum being

made' "prima facie evidence that the advertisement in question was

duly inserted in the issue of the Gazette or paper to which the

memorandum refers."

§ 1753. Little need be said respecting the admissibility and

effect of other judicial documents, Annwers in Chancery, put in

under the old system of Chancery pleading, and such pkas as

were under that system, put in upon oath, are, as we have seen,*

receivable against the party by whom they were sworn, as cogent

admissions of the allegations which they contain ; but, as has also

been pointed out,* demurrers in equity are not so receivable, since

then were merely hypothetical statements, which, assumiuffthe facts

to be as alleged, denied that the defendant was bound to answer.

Jiil/s in Chancery, whether for relief or for discovery, are alike

inadmissible, excepting to prove their own existence, or the insti-

tution of a suit, or that certain facts were in issue between the

parties : their exclusion for other purposes resting upon the ground

tliat they contained nothing more than mere suggestions of counsel,

made for the purpose of obtaining an answer upon oath.^ It seems

to follow, by parity of reasoning, that pleadings at common law

und the old system are also inadmissible as evidence of the truth

of the facts stated therein ;
' unless they \vere pleadings requiring

to be verified by atlidavit.*

» By subs. 2 of § 140, of 46 & 47 V. • Ante, § 828.

c. J2. • Boileau V. Ilutlin, 1848; Doe v.

» See Bkptcy. Rules, 1886, 1890, Sybourn, 1796 (Ld. Keiivon) ; Tay-

r. 17 (1), F. 175; and r. 17 (2) and lor v. Cole, 1799; unto, § 859.

F. I7J. ' Boileau v. Rutlin, 1848 (Parko,
3 By Bkptcy. Rules, 1886, 1890, B.)

r. 17 (4)

Ante, § 727.

» See 15 & 16 V. o. 76, §§ 80, 81,

now repealed.
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CHAP, IV.] EFFECT OP^ DKl'OSmONS.

§§ 1754—5.' Depositions, though informally taken, are receivable,

like any other admissions, ngiiinst the deponent whenever he is a

party ;
2 or they may be used to contradict and impeach him, when he

is afterwards examined as a witness.' But before they will be avail-

able as sccoiidnry evidence, and as a substitute for vivsl voce testimony,

they must be proved to have been regularly taken, under legal pro-

ceedings duly pending, or on some other occasion sanctioned by

law.* It must in addition also appear—unless indeed the case be

one provided for by statute, or by a rule of court—that the

wi' aess himself cannot be personally produced.' The depositions

of deceased witnesses will in some cases be admissible even against

strangers : as, for instance, if they relate to a custom, prescription,

or pedigree, where reputation would be evidence ; for, as the un-

sworn declarations of persons deceased would be here received,

their declarations on oath are a fortiori admissible.

§ 1756. The efPect as a judgment of u refusal of an application

at chambers will vary according to the words in which the refusal

was made. If the words " no order " be indorsed upon the sum-

mons, the judge will, in general, be held to have pronounced no

decision upon the merits—so much so, that the party who failed

will be allowed to make a second application—but if the indorse-

ment be "application dismissed," this will be regarded as a judg-

ment, 80 much so, that if he wishes to get rid of it the applicant

must, within the time limited by the Rules of Practice, move the

court to rescind it.'

§ 1757. In many cases an unsuccessful application to a police

court does not bar other proceedings. Thus, a person who has

ajiplied to a metropolitan police magistrate under the Metropolitan

Tolice Courts Act, 18^9,' for an order for the delivery up of certain

goods of less value than £15, which, after inquiry, has bjon refused,

is not thereby estopped from bringing an action of trover for the

same property.^

§ 1757a. Moreover, a refusal by justices in petty sessions to make

* Gr. Ev. §§ 552, 555, in part.
« Aufo, § -,-Zl.

* Auto, §§ H2(), HK) ot seq.
* Ante, ^§ 4i)4 et so(j.

» Auto, §§ 472 et suq.

• R. V. Machen, 1849 (Erie, J.);

E. V. Ileiriiigton, 18ti4.

' 2 & ;{ V. c. 71, §40.
• Dover v. Child, 1876.
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EFFECI OF BASTARDY ORDERS. [part V,

an order for maintenanco of a bastard, even when made on tlio

merits, is no bar to a second application by the mother, even aftor

a hearing upon the merits, though the justices at the seooiid

hearing may take into consideration the fact of the former dis-

missp], as a material element in guiding their judgment.' An
order in bastardy drawn up in such a form as to be void iu law is,

too, no bar to a second sunmions iu the same matter between the

same parties, even though the first order has never been formally

Bet aside on appeal.* And an order of quarter sessions, quashing

an order of affiliation as being " bad in form," ' or in the abspnoe

of the applicant, owing to boua fide mistake,'' will not be regarded

as a decision on the merits, so as to preclude the woman from

applying to the petty sessions for a fresh order.'* When, however,

on appeal to quarter sessions, an order of afiiliation is quashed on

the ground of the insufficiency of the corroborative , -idence,* sucli

order of quarter sessions is final, and no further proceeu. gs can be

taken before justices.^

§ 1758. The law as to the admissibility and effect of awards, as

being judgments between the parties, is as follows. The decision

of an arbitrator, who has been duly appointed, is as conclusive as

the judgment of any other competent tribunal upon the subject-

matter referred to him ;
' and whether ho be a professional or non-

professional man,* the court will not interfere with his award on

the ground of any alleged error either in law or in fact, provided,'

first, that he has not exceed'^d, or fallen short of, the authority

conferred upon him ;'" next, that the award is final,'* and certain,'^

and not admitted by the arbitrator to have been made under a

mistake ;'•* and lastly, that it does not prescribe what is either illegal'*

^ E. V. Mnchcn. 1849 ; R. v. Ortiiit,

1867 ; ib & •{(> V. c. Go, § 4 ; 8 & 9

V. c. 10 ("TheliiistiinlyAct, 1845").
» R. V. Ikwby, 1.S49.

^ Ex parti; Harrison, 1852; R. v.

Glvniio, 187 1 (liliickl)urn, J.).

* li. V. Miiv, ^^S().

» 8 & 9 V." c. 10 ("Tho Bastardy
Act, 1845"), §6.

• R. u. Glvnne, 1871.
' Doo I', liossor, 1802 ; Corainings

V. Heard. 186i». 15ut see Ncwall v.

Elliot, 18(i'5. Sgo, also, Rhodos v.

Airdule Drain. Com., 1876.

8 Fuller V. Fonwick, 184G (Wildo,

C.J.); In re Brown and Croydon
Can. Co., 18;J9 (Ld. Dennuin).

» Toby i: Lovibond, 1848 (Wilde,

C.J.); J?arrott v. Wilson, 18;J4

;

Johnson V. Durant, 1831 ; Phillii)8

V. Fvans, 184.'3.

'" In ro Stroud, 1849 (Maulo, J.).

" lihour V. HaiTudiiio, 1852.
" Williams v. Wilson, 1853.
" Dnin V. lilake, 1875.
'» East Union Rail. Co. v. East.

Cos. Rail. Co., 1853 (Ld. Campbell);
Alder v. SaviU, 1814.
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CHAP. IV.] ADMISSIBILITY OF PROBATKS.

or impossible. But an award, unlike a vordiot or judgment, cannot

be received as evidence in the nature of reputation ;
' though it

may occasionally be admissible, in conjunction with the submission

to arbitration, as an act of ownership.'^ An award, moreover, is

not evidence of an account stated between the parties to the sub-

mission;' unless, perhaps, in the single event of there being no

regular agreement to refer, and, consequently, no award capable of

being enforced in law. In such a case, as the arbitrator is not a

judge, he might possibly be deemed the agent of the parties for

the purpose oF settling their accounts.*

Si 1759. The law with respect to the admissibility and effect of

probates, and of letters of administration with wills annexed, as

being in the nature of judgments, has been much altered by the

Court of Probate Act, 18o7.' Formerly such documents were

uniformly rejected, whether tendered as primary or as secondary

evidence of the contents of a will, on the trial of any cau.se relating

to real estate ;^ and so absurdly jealous were the temporal courts

of spiritual interference, that even when a will of lands was

irretrievably lost, nothing would induce them to look at the pro-

bate,' though had the inquiry related to personalty, such a docu-

ment would have furnished conclusive evidence,* and though they

readily received the testimony of a witness, who undertook to state

the contents of the will, having heard it once read before the

testator's family on the day of his funeral." This anomaly has to

a great extent been remecied. The Court of Probate Act of 18 )7 '**

provides" that where a will afPecting real estate is proved in solemn

form, or is otherwise the subject of a contentious prncctdiiig

in the Probate Division, the heir, devisees, and other persons

interested in the real estate shall, as a general rule, be cited to see
!

|i

• Evans v. Eces, 1839 ; R. v.

Cotton, 1813; Woiiman y. Mackenzie,
1855 ; ante, § (i'JG.

' Brew V. llaien, 1877 (Ir.).

» Hates V. Townley, 1848.
* Keen v. Biitshore, 1794 (Eyre,

(J.J.); coninieiited on in Bates v,

Towiiley, 1848.
' 'JO \- 21 V. c. 77 (as amended by

"Tho Statute I^aw Kevisiou Act,

1802," or 55 & 56 V. c. 19); and 20

& 21 V. c. 79, Ir.

6 Doe V. Calvert, 1810 (Ld. Ellen

-

boronfj;h).

' 1.1.

* Allen V. Dundas, 1789.
• 2 Cauip. 390, n., citing Anon,

case, 1810, coram Wood, B.
'» 20 & 21 V. c. 77.
" By § 61. Sec, also, correspond-

ing enactment in tho Irish Act, 20 &
21 V. 0. 79, §65.
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WIIEN WILL AFFKCTS UKAL ESTATR. [PART V.

proceedings, or to become parties,' and it also enacts,' that

" Where probate of such will is granted after such proof in solemn

form, or where the validity of the will is otherwise declared by the

decree or order in such contentious cause or matter as aforesaid,

the probate, decree, or order respectively shall enure for the benefit

of all persons interested in the real estate affected by such will,

and the probate copy of such will, or the letters of administration

with such will annexed, or a copy thereof respectively stamped with

the seat of " [the Probate Division] " shall in all courts, and in all

suits and proceedings affecting real estate of whatever tenure,

(save proceedings by way of appeal under this Act, or for the

revocation of such probate or administration), be received as con-

efusire evidence of the validifi/ and contents of such trill, in like

manner as a probLte is received in evidence in matters relating to

the personal estate ; and where probate is refused or revoked on

the ground of the invalidity of the will, or the invalidity of the

will is otherwise declared by decree or order under this Act, such

decree or order shall enure for the benefit of the heir-at-law or

other persons, against whose interest in real estate such will might

operate, and such will shall not be received in evidence in any suit

or proceeding in relation to real estate, save in any proceeding by

way of appeal from such decrees or orders." § 63 ' empowers the

Probate Division, at its discretion, to proceed in any case without

citing the heir or other persons interested in real estate ; but it

provides that the probate, decree, or order of the court shall not

affect any such person, " unless he has been cited or made party

to the proceedings, or derives title under or through a person so

cited or made party."

§ 1760. The same Act further provides,* that in any action

I'
ifi;

> See Ecg. 78 of Eules of 1862 for

Court of Probate in contentious

business, and Form No. 4.

' By ^ 62. See, also, correspond-

ing enactment in the Irish Act, 20 &
21 V. c. 79, § 66.

3 See, also, 20 & 21 V. c. 79, § 67,

Ir.

* By § 64. By § 63, the presiding

judge at the trial has power to direct

by whom the costs of proof, under

§ (J4, are to be borne. The cor-

responding provision to § 64 in the

Irish Act is 20 & 21V. c. 79, § 68,

Ir., in which, however, the intei-'als

allowed for giving notice are respec-

tively seven and three days (instead

of ten and four days, as in the

English Act). See, further, 14 & In

V. c. 57, § 108, Ir., as to a somewhat
similar practice in the Civil Bill

Courts, excepting that no notice is

required to be given ; and Jackson
V. Jackson, 1842 (Ir.).
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CHAP. IV.] NOTICE OF PROVING DEVISE BY PUOBATE.

" where, accoiJliig to the existing law, it would be necessary to

])ro(luoe and prove an original will in order to establish a devise or

other testamentary disposition of or affecting real estate, it shall be

lawful for the party intending to establish in proof such devise or

other testamentary disposition to give to the opposite party, ten

days at least before the trial or other proceeding in which the said

proof shall be intend id to be adduced, notice that he intends, at

the said trial or other proceeding, to give in evidence as proof of

the devise or other testamentary disposition the probate of the said

will, or the letters of administration with the nill annexed, or a copy

thereof stamped -viiih way seal oV [the Probate Division] ;
" and in

every such case such probate or letters of administration, or copy

thereof respectively stamped as aforesaid, shall be sufficient evidence

of such will and of its validity and contents, notwithstanding the

same may not have been proved in solemn form, or have been other-

wise declared valid in a contentious cause or matter, as herein

provided, unless the party receiving such notice shall, within four

days after such receipt, give notice that he disputes the validity of

such devise or other testamentary disposition."

§ 1761. The notice required by the last cited enactment need

not specify the purpose for which the evidence is wanted.' Next,

thougli the Act directs that the notice shall be given " to the

opposite party," that direction will be satisfied by giving it to hia

solicitor or agent ; and, indeed, under ordinary circumstances, this

will be the more convenient course to pursue.'* Thirdly, in stating

that the probate shall be "sufficient evidence" of the will, the

Legislature meant, that it shall be prima facie, as contradistin-

guished from conclusive, evidence.' Fourthly, the stamp mentioned

in the Act is not required for the probate or letters of administra-

tion, but only for the copy of those documents;* and lastly,

notwithstanding the statute, a probate will not be evidence to

prove the appointment of testamentary guardians.*

§ 1762. The admissibility and effect of orders made by the

Local Government Board,^ on questions touching the settlement,

ill!

' Cope V. Mooney, 1862 (Jr.);

Irwin V. CallwoU, 18(i() (Jr.).

' liarraclough v, Greonhough,
1867.

» Id.

Rippon V. Priest, 1863 (Keating,

« Cope ('. Mooney, 1862 (Jr.).

• Constituted by 34 & 35 V. c. 70,

§ 2, out of what was formerly the
Poor Law Board.
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ORDERS OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD. [PART V.

removal, and chargeability of paupers is goveined by the foUo'viiii'

enactment,' " the guardians of any two unions or parislies, or tlu^

guardians of a union and the guardians of a parish, or the guar-

dians of a union or parish and the overseers of any parish, or tho

overeeers of any two parishes, between whom any question alft'ctiiio-

the settlement, removal, or cliargeability of any poor person shall

arise, may, if they think fit so to do, by agreement in writing

executed in respect of any guardians by sealing with their common

seal, and in respect of overseers by tho signatures of a majority of

them, submit such question to the board for their decision ; and

the board may, if they see fit, entertain such question, and by an

order under their seal determine tho same ; and every such order

shall be in all courts, and for all purposes, final and conclusive

between tho parties submitting sucli question, as to the question

therein determined."

§ 1763. An order adjudicating the amount of tho stamp which

a document ought to bear may be rendered conclusive by com-

pliance with, tiio following enactment. By the Stamp Act, 18"J1,

the Commissioners of Inland Revenue may be required by any

person to express tlieir opinion with reference to any executed

instrument as to whether it is chargeable with any stamp duty,

and if so, with what amount.' Persons dissati tied with their

decision may appeal to tho High Court of that part of the

kingdom where tho case has arisen.' They must tlien impress

upon the document a j)articular stamp, (Iviiutimj eitlier tluit no

duty is cliargeable, or that tlio proper duty has been paid ; and in

either event, the document so stamiied " sliall be admissibio in

evidence, and available for all purposes, notwithstanding any

objection relating to duty."'' The adjudication of tho conniiis-

eioners un ler those provisions operates as a judgment in rem, and

is co'.ielusive on strangers as well as on parties, but must bo

pronounced before objection has been taken to the reception of tbe

doc\mieiit in evidence.*

S 17ti4. No precise rule can be laid down m to how iax judicial

doi'umvntH will bo evidence of ([xafactH nritrd in them. This nnist,

» 14 & i:> V. c. 10.1 ("Tho I'oor

Iiaw Aiin'iiiliiKMit Act, IHjI"), § 12.

* .S«M ,H v*t a V. 0. iM, i 12.

• la. 5 13.

1104

* M. § 12. Hiilw. 5.
* riiiilriitiiil .M utual AttHUi . Aiwoo.

V. Cui'itun, 1(><j2.
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[PAKT V. CII. IV.] WARRANTS OF COMMITMENT—WRITS OF FI. FA.
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in each case, depend upon the language of the particular Act of

Parliament under which the question arises.^

§ 1765. Proof of the existence of facts may be loraetiraes afforded

by documents. Thus the production of a writ of supersedeas is

sufficient evidenoo both of the issuing of the fiat against a bankrupt,

and of the fact of such fiat having been superseded.* A warrant

of commitment, and a conviction,'' are each to a certain extent

evidence of the facts recited therein ; and if, therefore, in an action

against a justice for false imprisonment, either be put in by the

plaintiff reciting the information on oath on which it purports to

have been founded, such recital will relieve the defendant from the

necessity of formally proving the information.*

§ 176G. The existence alike of the judgment on which it was

founded, and of the action in which such judgment was recovered,

are, in cases in which the judgment debtor sues tlio sheriff,

sufficiently proved by the production of the writ of fi. fa., and the

slieriff may in such an action justify under such writ ; but if

the action be brought by a stranger, both the writ and the

judgment must be proved.^ The rule ai)plies as well to a case

where the vendee of the sheriff is a party, as wliere it is the sheriff

' For oxttini)le, on tho one bund,
umlor § 2« of "Tho Trustoe Act,

lHi>;{" (50 & 57 V. c. o:{). a " vostiuf?

onlor" may, ui.dor cortain circuui-

htiuu'fs, be ma<lo by tho Iliffh (^ouit

for tho purpose of convoying or

ansifriiing hinds, or of rohuising or

disjiosing of contingent rights, such
vesting ((rib'rs being fonnik'd on
itlh^gittions as to tlic* incii|iucity,

iibscnco, survivorship, death, or in-

testacy of any trnstee or niortgugeo,

ami any vesting onb'r niado uucUt
tlu! jirovifions of tlio .\ct, by § 1(2 of

tlie same Act, liaf» tlic uunie elTect

08 if all necessary conveyances had
been dulj' executed bv all nei'ossary

]>artios. On tho otlter haixl, an
order under § l.'J of the old Irish
" Incumbered' IMates Act" (12 k V.\

V. c. 77, Ir., now lepealed bv .'tH &
;«» V. c. (Ml), though, by § 4!l"of tho

for'ner Act, it is per se conclusivo

evidenc(> that the court have power
to nmke it, that nil necessary ]iiiiti(>s

were present, that a laoiier ]ii'tition

was |ireseiited, and tiiat due applica-

tion was uiadu, ia no proof whatovor

either as to tho title of parties stated
in it to havo boon owners of tho ju'o-

perty(Hlako c. Jennings, IHfjl (Ir.)),

<)r of do(;ds, wills, or other docu-
ments executed therein : Jd.

> florvis c. (Id. West. Canal Co.,

181(5; Wright v. ("..lis, 184!». Hut
api)arrntly the existence of n warrant
of attorney cannot bo so j.roved as
to render its (U'oduction unnecessary
merely by putting in a rule of court
bv whi'di it is set aside : (,'ompton v.

( 'liandles". isoi (lid. Kenyon). And
SCO Yorke I. Brown, 1H42.

' .\nte, §§ i;i(i!t et se.i.

* llayloc.- r. Sparko, IH.i.'J, seem-
ingly overruling Steven v. ("lark,

INJ'j (l"resswell, J.). See auto,

§ 72H.
» I>oo I'. Murloss. 1S17 (Mayley,

J.). Tho reason for this distinction
seems to be, that, in the former case,

the plaintilV. having lieeii a party
to the orijjitial acticin, must be awuro
of the existence of the judgment, and
mi;;ht have move<l to set it aside, if

it bo o]>uu to objectiou : Id.
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EFFECT OF INQUISITIONS—OF DOMKSDAY-BOOK. [p. V.

himself, and where he is plaintiff as well as where he is defendant.'

It, however, possibly may not apply where the execution creditor

is himself the purchaser from the sheriff.*

§ 1767. Inquisitions are generally admissible as primd facie

evidence of the facts stated in them. This admissibility rests upon

the ground that they contain the result of inquiries made under

competent authority, concerning matters in which the public is

interested.' As such, they are receivable even against strangers,

though, as before observed, they are far from being conclusive

evidence.* These documents, since the abolition of writs of right,

and the passing of the modern statutes of limitation, have become

of much less importance as evidence than they formerly were, but

still are occasionally of value, especially in matters of pedigree,' in

questions respecting the right of church patronage, or the existence

or amount of a modus, and in peerage claims.

8 1 768. Among the most important of inquisitions is Domesc/at/-

hook.^ This is the most ancient inquisition extant, and was com-

piled a few years after the Conquest by commissioners, styled the

Justiciaries of the King, upon the oaths of the sheriffs, the lords of

the manors, the presbyters of every church, the reves of every

hundred, and the bailiffs and six villans of every village. It

contains a general survey of all the counties of England, except

the four northern, and specifies the name and local position of each

place ; its possessor in the time of King Edward the Confessor ; its

possessor at the time of the survey; how many hides in the manor;

how many carrucates in demesne ; how many homagers, cotarii,

Bervi, freemen, and tenants in socage; what quantity of wood,

meadow, and pasture ; what mills and fish-ponds ; what the gross

value in King Edward's time, and at the time of the survey ; and

how much each freeman or sockman had at those respective

periods/ It is not often available as practical evidence, owing to

;

* Doo V. Murloss, 1817 (Bayloy,

J.) ; unto, § 729.
« Doo r. Smith, 1817.
» 2 I'h. Kv. 125.

Ant«, § 1»}74.

• Soo Do UooH Poer., 1805, H. L.
• Now d«|M)Mit('il in tho lloconl

Offico. See unto, § 1433, n. .\» to tho

mudo of proving entrioH thoruiu, boo

anto, § 1533.
' Thoso wlio wish for further in-

fornmtioii on tliissuhjocturoroforred

to Sir II. Ellirt's Introd. to Doiuos-
duy, iu two vols. ; In^iilphiis, ed.

Oiilo, pp. 79, 80; Urudy. Ilirtt. of

Eng. 205-208; MisH Striokhmd's

Livo^ of (hiuouB of Englund, vol. i.

pp. 91—03.
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CHAP. IV.] VISITATION BOOKS AT HERALDS' COLLEGE.

the frequent changes of name which the hundreds and other

places described in it have undergone since the eleventh century ;
*

though this defect has, to a certain extent, been remedied by the

learned labours of our antiquaries.

§ 1769. Other inquisitions which are admissible in evidence to

support or defeat peerage claims, or other claims founded on

pedigrees,' are the Visitation Books, deposited at the Heralds'

College. They contain the pedigrees and coats of arras of the

nobility and principal gentry in England, and were compiled

during the 16th and 17th centuries by heralds, acting under

commissions from the Crown.' Occasionally the House of Lords

has required the production of the commission under which the

visitation was made.* Copies of these visitations have, morover,

been uniformly rejected ;
* though it is difficult to see on what

ground, if the originals can be regarded as public official docu-

ments.'

§ 1769a. The report of a committee appointed by a publio

department in a foreign State, though addressed to that depart-

ment and acted on by the Government, is not necessarily admis-

sible in the courts hero, as evidence of all the facts stated therein.'

§ 1770. In Ireland, the Down Survey, which was made during

the reign of Charles II., is by statute* rendered conclusive as to

the boundaries of what are called " the old and new interests,"

—

that is, of the lands apportioned between the aboriginal inhabitants

of Ireland and the English and Scotch settlers. It is also admis-

sible in evidence as a public document on all questions between

any persons respecting the matters stated in it.*

• Sir A. Ellis's Introd. vol. i.

p. :m.

' Miitthcwsv. Port, 1087; Pitton

V. Waltor, 1719 ; Lcifrh Poit. (1820),

II. L. mrt. 2, i:{8; Do Lislo Peer.,

1826, II. L.. Mill. Kv. 12; Tiucy
Puor.. 1839, H. L., Min. Kv. 18.

» Ilubb. Kv. of Sue. .VI 1, .J42.

Sf'o imfo, § (>")7.

• lliibl). Kv. of Sue. d4ti et soq.,

1111(1 ciiHCH thfro citfid. Sen, also,

ShivwHbury P«u'r., 18.:-7, II. li.

• Miitthews r. I'ort, 1(is7: I.d.

Thunet V. Forstor, lOW.l; ilubb. Kv.

of Sue, 518.
• Set) ante, §§ 1598, 1590. Ah to

tho admissibility of other books kent
at tho Heralds' CoUogo, seo llubn.
Kv. of Su<!. oM -5(J().

' Stuilu r. Freccia, 1880, which
dosorves attention as containing able
judpneiits on an inttiresting branch
of law.

» 14& 15 C. 2, 0. 2, Ir. ; 17 & 18

C. 2, e. 2, § 5. Ir.

• Abjt. of I))il)lin V. Ld. Trimleston,
1810 (Ir.); TisduU v. Purnoll, 1803
(Ir.).
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DOWN SURVEY—OKDNAXCE SURVEY—MAPS. [PART V.

§ 1770a. The Books of Distributions, too, though they are only

abstracts of the survey mentioned in the last paragraph, will be

received in evidence, as having been compiled under public

autliority, and being preserved among the records of a public

office.*

?i 1770i{. But the Irish Ordnance Survey, though notoriously

drawn up with great care and accuracy, is, like the English one,

not regarded by the courts of law as a public document, and it is

consequently inadmissible.'' Still, though not evidence of title, it

may sometimes be admissible on other questions—such, for example,

as disputes as to boundary.'

§ 1770c. Moreover, all surveys and maps, even when they cannot

be treated as public documents, will occasionally be received in

evidence, as admissions of persons in privity with those against

whom they are tendered.''

M~~l- In Ireland every order made by the Lord Lietitenant

and Council under any of the modern statutes for defining the

boundaries of Irish Counties, and other divisions and denominations

of land, is in it.'^elf " conclusive evidence of every fact and ci -cum-

stance necessary to authorise the making tliereof," and nmst bo

taken 1o have been made in conformity with the provisions of the

Acts.' It may be conclusively proved by any copy " purporting

to be certified as a true copy " by the clerk of the Privy Council,

or by a printed copy published in the Dublin Gazette." A cojjy,

too, of any map referred to in any such order, or of any imrt of

Buch map, purporting to be certified as a true copy by sucli clerk,

is conclusive evidence of the original map or the part thereof of

wliich it purjiorts to be a copy.'

§ 1772. Old ecclesiastical terriers are returns of the temporal

> Poolor. (iiidith, ISfi.-.rir,); con-

firiniii^ Iviiox c. Ld. Mayo, I8.i8

(Ir.) (N'lijtii'r, ('.); and S]mi;;ht r.

Twins. lH().S(lr.); iiiid (ivcrriiliiifj on
this ])(iiiit Al>]>. of l)iililin r. ]jd.

Ti'iinli'Mtoii, IMK (Ir.); wliit h tnw

jfuni'mlly, us to the admissibility of

d*'<T('<'s of tht> Court of Claims.
^ .\s to tlio Irish Survcv, s<'o Hwift

1). M'Tirrnuii. ISIS (Ir.) jlrailv. C.);

Tisdiill r. I'lirii.ll. ls(J:( (jr.) (I'i-ot,

C.li.); ustoHugiishOrdiiaiicuSurvoy,

SCO Bidder r. Bridges, 18H.> (Kav,
J.); also, i{i'a(ifort(l)iikt!of)c.Smith,

IS1!(, as to a l'utjli(! Survuy hy ordor

of Cromwfll.
=" Catoii r. Hamilton, 1SS!(.

* Hurl '•. {..'wis, iSill ; Pollard '•.

Scott, 17!>1; WMkfmiinf.Wt'st, IS.Ki;

Doo ('. liukin, ls:iti.

» ;{.•) iV: ;t(i V. f. IS (•' T\w County
lloiiiidiirii's (holand) Act, lb'i2 "), § i.

» Id. § :j.

' id. §•!.
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CH. IV.] TERRIERS—COURT ROLLS—PRESENTMENTS.

possessions of the oliurch in every parish, made from time to time

hy virtue of the 87th nanon, and deposited in the bishop's registry,

or the registry of the archdeacon of the diocese, or, occasionally, in

the chest of the parish church. Such " tenders " are receivable in

evidence, when proved to have come from the proper repository.*

Thoir admissibility rests partly upon the official character of the

statements they contain, but principally, upon the ground that

they are admissions by persons who stood in privity with the

litigan.:8.*

§ 1772a. Returns made by the incumbents of livings in answer

to queries sent to them by the bishop of the diocese, for the infor-

mation of the Governors of Queen Anne's Bounty, are also

admissible in evidence, on the same principle as inquisitions, where

the question relates to the rights of the '"'^urch.*

§ 1773. Copies of Court Rolls, and especially presentments of

manor courtn, are,—as already pointedout,*—admissible in evidence,

to prove either the customs or bounds of a manor, or any other

matters of public and general interest connected with a manor,

which are capable of being proved by evidence of reputation.

Moreover, copies of court rolls, purporting to be surrenders of

prop rty by a person proved to be then in possession, and admit-

tancv.3 accordingly, will, in an action by the surrenderee wlicrein

his ownership is disputed, be good evidence of the existence of the

manor, and of such property being within it.* As between sur-

renderor and surrenderee, a presentment of an admittance upon a

surrender out of court is primary evidence of the surrenderee's

title, without ])roduting the original surrender.^

S 1774.' The principles on which ojficial m/Mcrs are admitted as

evidence \o prf)vo the principal fact which they record, r. </., a mar-

riage or a death, have already been explained.* But they are also

admissible as competent evidence of other facts only where such

facts are required by law to be recorded in them for the public

benefit, and are necessarily within the knowledge of the registering

' 1 St. Ev. 238, 239 ; B. N. P. 248.

Tho repository iictsd not bo tho most

I'lo/Kr jiliii'o of (l(!])oHit. Sl'o, unto,

^ (i,')9 )'t 3pq., iiiid Crougliton v,

iilukf", l.s-j;j.

» 2 I'h. Ev. 120.
* Carr v. Mostyu, 18A0.

• Anto, § (>23; and hoc uleo §§ «12,
613.

' Stnndon v. C'liriHiims, IKI".
• Ihw i: Oll.'y, imo. Son, also,

Doec. Hull, 1H12; I>.u. r. Mco, 1833;
K. r. Thurscross, 1834.

^ Ur. Ev. $ 403, in some part.
• Auto, § 10<Jl.
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ADMISSIBILITY OF OFFICIAL REGISTERS. [PART V.

officer.' Thus, on the one hand, a marriage register is evidence,

not only of the fact of the marriage, but of the time of its celebra-

tion ; for both these facts must have been known to the clergyman

making the entry, and it was his duty to state them correctly in

the register.' But, on the other hand, a register of baptism while

evidence of that fact, and of its date, furnishes, even if it state the

date of his birth, no proof of the age of the party, further than

that the person to whom it relates was born at the date of the

ceremony ;' neither, taken per so, is it any evidence of the place

where the child was born— although, if other circumstances bo

proved, as that the child at the time of baptism was very young,

or had since been removed to the parish where the register was

kept, or relieved by sucli parish while living beyond its limits,

it may then, in connexion with these facts, afford presumptive

evidence of the place of birth.* In one case, however, it is said

that a register may be slight proof of a collateral fact mentioned

in it. For if the register contains a statement that the child was

illegitimate, it seems that it may be read as mme proof of that fact,

being regarded as evidence of the reputation in the parish.*

§ 1775. Registers of births and deaths, under the Births and

Deaths Registration Act, 1836,^ as amended by the Births and

Deaths Registration Act, 1874," are not admissible in evidence at

'ilill

» LyoU V. Kennedv. 1884, C. A.
» Doe V. Luraes, "1834 (Ld. Den-

man). As to certified copies of it

under seal of General Registry OtHco
being evidence, see G & 7 W. 4,

c. KG, § UN, cited ante, § IGOl, n.,

title •'Biith, &c. Registers"; R. v.

Ilawes, 184". AstoQuakermarriapes,
see 8o & 3G V. c. 10 ("The Marriage
(Society of Friends) Act, 187*2 ").

» Ryan c. Ring, 1890 (Ir.) ; Glo-
nister r. Harding, In re Turner, 1885
rOhittv, J.); R. V. ('lai)liam, 1829

(Ld. I'enterden) ; Rnrghart r. Anger-
Btein, 1N34 (.Vlderson, B.) ; Wihen v.

Law, 1821 ivlev, J.).

* R. V. N.ath rethorton, 1826; R.

V. Lnbbenhani, 1834; R. v, St.

Katharine, 1831. See R. v. Croditon,

18.»8.

' Cope V. Cope, 1833 (Alderson,

• « & 7 W. 4, c. 8G. § 38. cited

ante, § IGUl, u., under title "Biitb,
&o. Registers."

' 37 & 38 V. c. 88, § 38, enacts,

that '

' an entry or certified copy of

an entry of a birth or death in a
register under ' The Births and
Deaths Registration Acts, 183G to

1874,' or in a certified copy of such
a register, shall not be evidence of

such birth or death, unless such entry

either purports to be signcid by some
person professing to be tlie informant,
and to be such a person as is required

by law at the date of such entry to

give to tlio registrar infornuition con-
cerning such birth or death, or pur-

ports to be made upon a certificate

from a coroner, or m pursuance of

the provisions of this Act witli respect

to tno registration of births and
deaths at sea. When more than

three months have intervened be-

tween the day of the birth and tin;

day of tlie registration of the biiili

of any cliild, the entry or certified

copy of the entry, made after the

commencement of this Act, of the
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C. IV.] REGISTERS OF BIRTHS AND DEATHS—PATENTS.

all, unless the entries purport to be signed in accordance with the

prescribed rules. On proof, however, that the requirements of the

Acts have been duly complied with, the entries, or certified copies

of them, become evidence,' not only of the births' and deaths to

which they relate, but of the place where these events occurred,

whenever by the direction of the Ilegistrar-General that fact has

been added to the entry ;' but the register books kept under the

Registration of Burials Act, 18G4, are simply "evidence of the

burials entered therein."^

§ 1775a. The Register of Patents,'—which is kept at the Patent

Office, and which contains " the names and addresses of grantees

of patents, notifications of assignments and of transmissions of

patents, of licenses andpi patents, and of amendments, extensions

and revocations of patents, and such other matters affecting the

validity or proprietorship of patents as may from time to time be

prescribed,"—is prim& facie evidence of any matters by the Patents,

birth of such child in a register

under ' The liirths and Dfiiths Re-
pistrution Acts, 1836 to 1874,' or in

a certified copy of such a register,

shall not bo evidence of such '•'th,

unless such entry purports, (iiy .. .\.

iijipcur that not more than twelve
mouths have so intervened, to be
signed by the sup(!rintendent regis-

trar ns well as by the registrar

;

or, (b) if more than twelve months
have so inteivened, to have been
made with the authority of the
llegistrar-General, and in accord-
ance with the prescribed rules.

When! more than twelve months
have infervcnt'd between the day of

a death or the finding of a dead body
and the day of the n-gistration of the
death or the finding of such body,
the entry or certified copy of the

entry, made after the (•onunencement
of this Act, of a death in a ri';j;ister

Jinder ' The Hirtlis and Deatlis l{e-

gistiatiou Acts, IN.JO to 1874,' or in

a certified copy of such rej^ister, shall

not be evidence of such death, unless
such entry purports to have been
made with the authority of the
Kogistrar-Oeneral, and in accord-
ance with the prescribed rules."

' A certificate of death is sufficient

evidence of a death, without a certi-

ficate of burial also : Re Vater's
Trust, 1887.

« In re Wintlo, 1870, Ld. Romilly
is reported to decide that a birth
register is not evidence of the date
of birth ; but this would be a dan-
gerous ruling to follow implicitlj'.

=> liy 7 W. 4 & 1 V. c. 22 ('-The
liirths and Deaths Registration Act,

1837"). §8, "it shall be lawful for the
Registrar-General, if he shall think
fit, to direct that the place of birth

or death of any person, wliose birth

or death shall be registentd under tho

said Act for registering births, deaths,

and marriages, shall be added to tlio

entry, in s\u'h manner as the Regis-
trar-General shall direct; and such
addition, wlien so made, shall bo
taken to all intents to bo part of tho
entry in the register."

* 27 & 28 V. c. 97, § 5.

• Rj- § 114 thereof, registers of

patents and proprietors, or of designs
and trade marks, kept under any
enactment repealed by "The Patents,

Designs, and Trade Marks Act, 18,s;j,"

are to be deemed part of the register

kept under that Act (46 & 47 V.
0. 57).
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Designs, and Trade Marks Act, 1883,* directed or authorised to bo

inserted therein.*

§ 17T5b. The law is the same as to the Register of Designs, nnd

the Register of Trade Marks,' which are res[iectivcly kept in the

BameofHoe;' and the Register of Trade Marks Act further jiro-

vides, that tlie registration of a person as proprietor of such mark

shall, for the first five years, be primil facie evidence, and, after

that date, be conclusive evidence, of his right to its exclusive use,

subject to the provisions of the Act.*

§ 1776. Regi -^rs r,vqu:"ed by law to be kept are in all cases (as

well as in the o? baptism and other registers),* eviileii(;e of

the facts requireu be r» ''orded in them, but not of facts vohm-

tarily also recordeu thereii, ^n accordance with this princlplo,

the time of a prisoner's committal or discharge" may be proved l)y

the daily books of a public prison, but the cause of his comniitinciit

cannot be so proved ;' the time of a vessel's sailing, and tbe geniTal

movements of the fleet of which it forms part, may be prima iacie

proved* by the log-book of a convoy man-of-war, transferied from

the Admiralty io tho Record Office ;* the bo(jks of the Sick and

Hurt Office, and the muster-books of the Navy Office (now under

the custody of the Master of the Rolls),'" are admissible to prove

the death of a sailor, and the time when it occurred," and the latter

hooks miiy also be read to show what ship the sailor belonged to,

and the amount of wages due to him;'* and lighthouse journals

are admitted by the Court of Admiralty to prove tlie state of the

wind and weather as registered therein.'^ In all cases like the above,

the register does not prove the identity of the parties there named

with the parties in question ; but that fact must be established by

other proof, though slight evidence will in most cases suffice.'*

ilii!)

I.

' gftV^t .Ai

wiil'it r..
'f\m

' 40 & 47 V. c. 57, amended ty
48 & 4!t V. c. 63.

» 1.1. 5 •JU.

» 1(1. ^§ :>o 78.
* 1.1. § 7(i.

• Siijini," § 1774.
• 1{. .•. Ai. klos. r•81.

' Suite ><. ' .'hoiniiH 1S02.
* It'lsnioli r. Jowett, 1793; Wat-

eon r. King, 1815.
• Set) aute § 1485 n.

»<»ld.

" Walluco V. C<K)k, 1804: R. v.

EhfHlcs, 1742; IWbur v. Ilolines,

1800. Sen llouthfoto'H Divorco, IMJI,

H. Ij., whero tho I.or.ls roquir.-d

other (jvidonce thiin u log-lxjok t.)

prove tlmt nil ollicer of a Kliip was at

a .'('itaiti placo at a given time.
" n. V. l-'itzgoruld, 1741; R. v.

Rh.).l.'H, 1742.
" The Maria das Dores, 1863 (Dr.

LuMliin<;ton).
" liiit V. Barlow, 1779; Bai.a v.
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CHAP. IV.] ADMISSIBILITY OF OFFICIAL BOOKS.

§ 1777. On the same broad principle that registers required by

law to be kept are prima facie evidence of the facts which the law

says shall be recorded in them, land tax assessments are admis-

sible, to prove the assessment of the taxes upon the individuals

and for the property therein mentioned ; and, perhaps, taken in

connection with other facts, are some evidence of occupation or

seisin.' Again, as to the valid' of property—the valuation lists of

property in the Metropolis are, for many purposes, conclusive, and

they are also taken as showing that all requisite hereditaments

have been inserted;' poor law valuations in Ireland have altio been

received on one or two occasions as some evidence on the point,'

and are now by statute sufficient proof of the " annual value " of

such lands in all cases in which that question may be raised

before the Civil Bill Court.* Under the Representation of ' ^

Peoj le Act, 18t)7, the rate-book has been held to be some, but nv.t

conclusive, evidence of the "rateable value" of premises sulK. ent

to qualify an occupier to be registered as a voter;* the rate- books

of an Irish poor-law union are prima facie, but not conelusv 3,

evidence of the liability of a person rated therein as in- "lediate

lessor;" the books of the Bank of England are admissi j, and

indeed the best evidence, to prove the transfer of stock ;^ the books

kept by the Metropolitan Board of Works for consolidated stock,"

and the registers kept in pursuance of the Colonial Stock Act,

1877,* are respectively evidence of all matters therein severally

entered, and of the title of the owners of any such stock ; some of

the official documents relating to parliamentary or municipal elec-

tions are, under specifiedi restrictions, rendered, by the Ballot Act,

1872, admissible in evidence of certain particidan^ '" an entry in a

vestry-book, stating the election of a treasurer of the parish at a

MuHon, 1824 ; Biirbor v. Holmes,
1800; Wwlgwowl's cttso. 1831 (.\m.).

' Smith V. Amliews, 1K91 ; Don v.

S«at<m, 18;{4 ; Doo v. AikwriKht,
IS.l.J; Doo V. Curtwrifrht, 1824;
Koiikondoift' v. Taylor, 18;i0 (Am.).

^ 32 & 33 V. c. 07. § 45. Sw). ulso,

"Tho Looiil Govcrnmt'nt Act, 1888"

(fll & 62 V. c. 41).
» Switt V. M-Tiernan, 1848 (Ir.)

(Brady, C.) ; WoUund v. Ld.
Middloton, 1844 (Ir.) (Sugdon, C).
Beo 23 & 24 V. c. 4, § 9, Ir., auto.

§ 10G3, n.

• Sec 40 & 41 V. c. 56, §§ 31, 32.
» Cooko ,.. Hutlor, 1872.
• C'astlubarUuiirdians v. Ld. Lucan,

1849 (Ir.).

' Uroton I'. Copo, 1791 ; Marsh v.

Colnett. 1798.
• 32 & 33 V. c. 102, § 13.
» 40 & 41 V. c. 69, § 17.
>« 3o& 30 V. c. 33, Suhed. 1, Part 1,

rr. 38—J3, and Part 2, r. 64. See B.
V. Boardaall, 1676.

i
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ADMISSIBILITY OF OFFICIAL BOOKS. [part

vestry duly held in pursuance of notice, is evidence of the election,

end of its regularity ;
' and an old entry in the vestry-book, signed

by the churchwardens, stating that a pew claimed in right of u

messuage had been repaired by a former owner of the niessuiigo,

in consideration of his using it, has been held to be evidence in

support of the plaintiff's right, as owner of such messuage, when

made by the churchwardens within the scope of their ofRoial

authority.'

§ 1777a. On the other hand, in accordance with the principle

that voluntary entries in a register, as to matters which the law

<loes not require to be recorded there, are not evidence, old entries

in a vestry-book, made by a churchwarden apparently not in the

discharge of any public duty, and by which he has not charged

himself, have been rejected.'

S§ 1778—80. Besides the instances given above, the Legislature

lias on many occasions interposed, and expressly made official regis-

ters evidence.*

' R. V. Murtin, 1809; Hartley v.

Cook. 18;}2.
•' IViie V. Littlowood. 1812 (Ld.

Ellonborouph) ;
questioned, however,

in House of Lords (Ld. lilackburn):

iStuilii I'. FreocMu, 1880.
a Cooko I'. Hanks, 1826.

For instanco, " The Compnnieg
Act, 18IJ2 " (2J & 20 V. c. 8<»), § 37,

miikos rt'f^isttTK of incnibors fcopt in

pursuunct- thoroof ])nma facio evi-

dence of any niattfrs by tliat Act
directed or authorised to be inserted

tlieroin : that is, anionp other par-

ticulars, of the names, addresses, and
occujiationH of thi' memlKTs,— of the

shar<!s or ainounr of stock held by
each member, diHtinfTuishinp each

share by its number,—of the amount
jiaiil, or af^rt.'ed to bo considered as

paid, on tlie shares of each nu^niber,

of the date at which the name of anj'

person was entenil in the vepister as

a member, and of the date at which
any jierson ceased to Iw a nioniber

(see §§ 2."), 2!t). " The Copi/rii/ht Act,

1842" (.") & V. c. 4.), § 11, cited

unto, §§ l.')04-21. n. ); " The Inter-

uaiioudl Cii/ i/n'fiht Act, 1844" (7 & 8

V. c. 12, § 8); and " The Fine Aria

Cop;/ri;iht A,t, 1H02" (2.') & 20 V.

0. 68, § o), make registers of copy-

1

right " prim^ facie proof of the pro-
prietorship or assiftnmont of copy-
right or licence as therein expressed,"
and " in the case of dramatic or
musical pieces, are prima facie jiroof

of the right of representation or

performance." "Tht CuHutrij Hunkers
Act, 1820" (7 G. 4, c. 46. §§ 4, 6;
ante, § 1001, n., title " Banking Co-
partnerships"), makes certified copies

of the memorials filed at the OHico of

Inland Revenue by banking co-

partnerships receivable in evidence,
" as pioof of the appointment and
authority of the public officers named
in such account or return, and also

of the fact, that all pcsrsons named
then^n as members of such corpora-
tion or co-partnershij). wore nuMubers
thereof at the date of siich account
or return"; though if these memo-
rials have not been filed within the

time limited by the Act, they cannot
be received in evidence (I'rc^scott v.

Uurtery, 184.')), and when they are

admissible, they by no means pre-

clude partii>s from having recourse

to other proof of the facts contained in

them (Edwards v. Buchanan, 18:i2

;

B. V. Carter, 184')). Under " The
Jti.irt"pif (/ AiiiiiKilK Act, 1804 " {o'l &
uS \. c. o'l), J 10, subs. 5, " An order

174



CH. IV.] ADMISSIBILITY OF HOOKS OF COKPOUATIONS.

§ 1781. Tho admissibility of the bnohn of vorpomtionH depends,

at ootnraon law, on tho nature of the acts recorded. If those are

obviously of a public charn<'t(T, and the entries have been made by

tlie pro|)er oiRcer, they will bo received in evidence either for or

ngaiiist the corporations ;
' but if they relate to tlie private transac-

tions of tho corporate body, they will bo inadniitisible. except,

perhaps, in actions between their own morabors.^ At common law,

these books, whatever be the nature of the entries, can seldom be

adduced by the corporation, in support of its own claims against u

stranger,' but such books are, however, frequently rendered admis-

sible by statute. Thus, under the Companies Act, 1862,* the

minutes of all resolutions and proceedings of general meetings of

of tho boiiid or of a local authority

dechiring a place to be an iiiffctod

jilaco or area, or declaring a place or

area, or a portion of an area, to bo
flee from diseaHo, or caucflliii}; a de-

claration, shall 1)0 conclusive evidence

to all intents of tho existence or past

existence or cessation of the disease,

or of tho error, or of any other

matter wheieon tho onU^r proceeds."
•• The Local Loans Act, iST.j" (;j« & ;j9

V. 0. 8;J), §§ 23, 24, i-endors the

registers of nominal securities, which
are provable by certified copies or

extracts. " evidence oi any matters
authorised to bo inserted theiein."

So, under "The /,«;«/«;/ lliickneif

rarriaf/es Act. 184;i " (0 & 7 V.
c. N(), § K). citc<l ante, § 1001, n.,

title " I'ublic Conveyances." See,

also. 1(5 & 17 V. c. 112, § 12, Ir ),

rejiisters of liconcf.'s ^rantcMl in respect

of nu'tropolitan jjublic carria;i;es ap-
jiear to besuHlcient proof of all tliin{»s

therein contained. " 'J'/if Mitrhunt
.Shifpiii;/ Ad, 18!)4" (.)7 & oS V.
<;, (i(»), § (il, makes every rt'^'ister of

u Uritish ship, and ev<'ry examined
or certified copy of sucli a rejjister

and endorsements thereon, and every
<lr('laratiou made thcMi'under, as to a
liritish ship, receivable in evidence as

prima facie proof of all nnitters con-

tiiined or vecited therein (see Myers
r. Willis, 18J6; The I'riiuess Char-
lotte, \HChi : and, al.^o, Leary v.

Lloyd, lK(i()), and consequently, of

the fact that the shij) reJ;l^tered is a
liritish vessel (LI. v. lijornsen, 18()o),

and of the ownership of such vessel

(Ilibbs V. Boas, 18G6), and under
§ 230, subs. U, all entries made in uny
official h)};f-book, as directed by the
same Act, are receivable in evidence
(see §§ 239, 241 of tho Act; al.so The
llenry Coxon, 1878). " The Oi/»ter

Fi-htri/ [Irfland) Amendment Act,

18()U"'(2y & 30 V. c. 97, § 12, Ir.

;

see, also, "Tho Fisheries (Ireland)

Act, 18G9" (32 & 33 V. c. 92, Ir.),

§ 14, makes a licence granted for the
tonnation of an oyster bed, certified

under the hand of tlie clerk of tho
peace, with whom tho origiiml is

lodged, evidence that such licence

was duly granted, and that all pre-

liminary nnitters were rightly per-

formed. So, in certain proceedings
under " The Sea Fitiherie.f ArfH, lS(i8

ami 1883" (31 & 32 V. c. 4.) ; 4() vV: 47
V. c. 22), it is enacted bv "Tlie Mer-
chant Sliipping Act, 18!»i " (,)7 & .)8 y.
c. (JO), §§ 373, 374, that the register

of sea-Hshing boats "shall be con-
clusive evidence that the persons
entered therein at any date as owners
of tho boat were at that date owners
thereof, and that the boat is a liritish

sea-fishing boat."
' It. c. Mothersell, 1718; Thet-

ford's case, 1707.
' M-irriage v. Lawrence, 1819;

Gibbon's case, 1734.
^ London v. Lynn, 1789; Corp. of

Waterford v. Price, 184(i (Ir.); Com.
V. Woelper, 1817 (Am.); Ilighland
Turnp. Co. v. McKcan, 1813 (Am.).

• 2.) & 20 V. c. 89, § 07, cited ante,

§§ ir>9()-7, n., under title " Books of

Companies."
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MINUTES OF MEKTINOS, HOW SIGNED. [PAUT V.

compnnies rogisterod under the Act, and of the directors or niium-

gers of such companies, provided they i)urport to be signed, either

by the presiding clialrman, or by the chairman of the next succoi'd-

ing meeting, are priniA facie evidence, not only of the facts therein

entered, but of tlio meetings having been duly hehl and convened.

Another section ' of the same Act enacts, that *' where any com-

pany is being wound up, all books, accounts, and documents of the

company, and of the liquidators [appointed under the Act], .>>hill,

as between the contributories of the company, bo prima facie

evidence of the truth of all matters purporting to be therein

recorded." * So imder *' The Companies Clauses Consolidation Act,

18-1.0,"' the registers of shareholders in companies, subject to the

provisions of that Act, furnish prima facie evidence of the dc-

fendan', being a shareholder, and of the number and amount of

his shiires, in all actions for calls brought by the (ioinpany.*

"The Elementary Education Act, 1870," contains provisions*

with respect to the minutes of meetings held by a school board

under that statute similar to those contamed in the secstion of

the Companies Act, 18G2, first referred to above. Besides the

examples given above, there are a great variety of semi-pul)l;o

books and documents, the admissibility and effect of which tlepend

upon speiial legislative enactment, the most important of wliieh

have already been incidentally noticed while discussing the nxtde

of proving public documents. Parliament having in all sucli

instances as these, disregarded the common-law rule, which pro-

hibits a man from producing his own books as evidc^nce for him-

self, the courts will take care, before they permit a company to avail

itself of such an exceptional privilege, that the provisions of the

statute conferring the privilege have been strictly complied with."

51 1782. Tl, i )no(/r of HUiiiiiii/ hooks which contain entries of the

proceedings of commissioners, directors of companies, public trustees,

and the like, at their general meetings, must now be considered.

> 23 & 2(i V. c. 8(5, § 134.

' Seo. also, Fox'.s cuso, lie Moseloy
Greon Coal uud Coko Co., Lim.,

\m.\.
•' 8 & 9 V. c. 10, § 28.

Sec* ^\^lteI•l()l(l Kuil. Co. v.

WoWlv, 1831 (ir.).

» aa & 34 V. c 73, 5 30, subs. 4.

• Bain v. Whitohftvcii, &c. Kuil.

Co., 1,S3(), II. L. (L(l. IJion^fbiiin);

liii'kenhead IJuil. Co. c. Hiiiwinif^'j;,

184S); Loiul. & N. W. li.il. Co. r.

McMicliuol, I8,)(t; West Coiinvall

Kail. Co. V. Mowatt, 1830. Sue In-
plis V. ()t. N'<iith. Kail. Co., 1.S3J.

11. L. ; Wutoiloid. Wexf. Wiukl. &
Dubl. Kuil. Co. V. PiUcock, 1833.
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CHAP. IV.] MINUTi:S OF MKlLTINiiS, HOW SICJN'KD.

By a groftt variety of statutes, snoh books are rendered admissible

ns evidence of the prooot 'dings entered in them, and, in general,

even un unsigned minute of proceedings under the ehartera, &.i\, of

ineorporation of a society will, if produced from the proper custody,

be admissible in evidence.' Even in a penal action, the minute

book of a vestry, vhich hna boon kept in accordance with the

provisions of the Metropolis Local Management Act,^ is, at all

events when coupled with its attendance book, good evidence;'

but it not unfiequently happens that the Act contains a clause

directing the chairman to subscribe his name to the minutes at

eaili meeting. Nutwithstanding this clause, the courts have held,

that tlio fact of the signature being attached nf tin' mcctiiiij, is not

a condition precedent to tlie admissibility of the entry, provided it

has been signed at some future time by the person who actually

presided as dmirman.'* This ruling has at least the advantiige of

being highly convenient, and (|)robably for this reason) was, in

1870, and again in I8S2, almost entirely adopted by the Legis-

lature, in tho ena<"tment8 respectively passed for facilitating the

proof of proceedings of Municipal Corporations.*

§ I78;j. The last-mentioned Act enacts," that "a minute of

proceedings at a meeting of the council, or of a committee,

signed at the same or the next ensuing meeting, by the mayor,

or by a member of the conncil, or of the committee, dcscril)ing

himself as, or appearing to bo, chairman of the meeting at

which the minute is signed, shall bo received in evidence without

further proof
;

" and it further enacts,' that " until the contrary

is proved, every meeting of the council or of a committee, in

respect of the proceedings whereof a minute has been so made,

shall bo deemed to have been duly convened and held, and all the

members of tho meeting shall be deemed to have been duly

' Lauilorilalo Poor, case, 188j,

II. L.
» Coiitainoil in § 60, of 18 & 19 V.

c. r.'O.

^ llomniinfj' . Williamson, 1883,

C. A.
• houthiiinpt((i. Dock Co. v, Rich-

ards, 1840; Miles '•. Hitnf,'h, 1812;
III ro Jfiiiiiiijf.s, l>^'il (Ir.). See \VA

& ."tl V. c. TiJ, § ')<•, sul)s. I. Sl'o, also,

In-lis ('. Gt. Xoitli. U.iil. Co., is.vj,

II. li , in wliich it was Ix'lii, tliut,

whure u meetiug of a tScotch railway

company's fumnco coniinitti-o was
adjourned, it was sufliciunt that tho
iiiiiiKtt'H of tho iiiljonriird meotiiiff

woro si<;ned ; thoii(,'h § 101, of 8 & 9
V. c. 17, re([nires that " en-ri/ entry
shall bo Hij^iR'd by tho chaiiinan of
such inct'tin;;."

* .'J()&;{7 V.c. .'i3,§:j; iir)w re'iealod

by 4.> i^- 4(i V. e. .'.(I ("'nie iMMiuv.ii.aI

Coniorations ,\ct, 1882").
« I.-. iV: -in V. c. M, § 22 (o).

' Id. a. 22 («).
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ADMISSinil 'TY OF CERTIFICATES. TpAHT

qualifiorl ; anrl, where the procooilings arc proceedings of a com-

iiiiitop, the committoo shall be deemed to have been duly >!i)nsti-

tuted, and to liavo hod power to deal with the matters referred to

in the minutes." Thv? Public Health Act, 187'), contains two

similar clauses, and extends this facjility of proof, not only to

minutes of proceedings at meetings of local boards, committees, or

joint boards, but to ^* rnpits of any orders made or resolufions

|)a8sed " at such meetings.'

§ I7><4. While treating of the mode of proving cortifii utos,

reference has be(>n riado to a consideniblo number of documents

which are rendered by statute admissible evidence of the parti-

cular facts certified therein.' To these no further allusion is

necessary ; b«it with n'spect to certificates generally,' it may b»t

observed, that, at common law, a certificate of a mere matter of

(act, not coupled with any matter of law, cannot be received as

••vidence, even though given by a person in an official sitiuition.*

If the person was boutxl to record the fa<;t, then th(» proper (>videnco

is a eopy of tln' record didy authenticated. lUit as to matters

which he was not bound to roconi, his certificate, being extra-

judicial, is merely the unswoni statement of a private person, and

will thereforvT Im rejected.* Ho, where an officer's wrtificate is

niiulo evidence by .'Statute of certain facts, ho cannot exteml its

eCji'.t to other facts, by stilting those also in the certificate; but

Hucli parts of tile certilicate will be supj)ressed." lOven the certifi-

cate of the Sovereign, utider the sign-manual, cannot be received.'

S 17^}^. However, the judge of the l*r.)bate division bus, on

two occasio'is, apparently held, that the certificate of tlie atnba.s-

cador in Knglund of a foreign country, bearing the seal of tbo

legation, was adnuNsible to prove //n' /mr of tliat country." Hut

the point was not argued in either of these cases, mid, moreover,

I :W Sc .m V. <•. ,j.-., Srhcl. I, r. 1. lSi(l(Am.); Ju.kHon .. Mill.T, IH'J7

Kiilir. lo, iiikI r. '-', t-'.ilir. M. AHtotlit

iniiiiili'- (»l iiii"''.ri(,'H 111' ci'cdildrM in

liiiiikniiil';, ,
»eti uhte, 5 |.).^i,

.tiiti'. \ Hill, n.

^ («r. Kv. ^ Ills, ill jiiirt.

• ninii'liiiii<l I'. Itiiiki I, 1771.
* .SifWill .. Coll., is-.'l ; liriike c.

M.iiryiit. ls-';i; Ki.lxrtH r. KildiiiK-

|..|i, l.SOl ; Wulilnill r. CiHinilw, |N|0;

I!, i\ .>^<wi.|l, |H|.); (lakiH r. Hill,

\M'6 (Am.)i Wult'u V, Wiwliburii,

(,Ain.); U. S. .. Iliilonl, ls,)il (Am.).
" JiillllHoll r. Iliickrr, \~,HU; (in-

vi'iii.ir r. Hell, l.s|!((.Viii.) ; (Joviiiior

I'. •lulVrevM, jsjd (.\in.); Stowuit c
Al;-..ii, \H\t\ ^Aiii.).

' < •niicl.iiiiil I. lliiikcr, 1771. Si«

flUtll.T. 5 l.l.si.

' ill lliii (.jikiiIm of I'riiiio I'l'tnr

1)1 li'liliiU);, I.S.SI; III the goiNiM of

Kliiigulimii, IHIJJ.
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the mere question was, whether or not letters of adniiuistration to

a foreigner, limited to the property of the deceased in England,

should be granted.

$i
1785.' BooliH and chronicles of public hiHtory may bo here

rnentioned, as partaking in some degree of the nature of publio

doniunents, and as being entitled, on the same prinoijtle, to a cer-

tain degree of credit. Any approved public and general history,

therefore, is admissible to prove anoiont facts of a public nature,

and the general usages and customs of this or of any foreign

country.' But in regard to matters not of a publio and general

nature, such as the custom )f a particular town, a descent, the

iiiitiire of a particular abboy, the boundaries of a county, and the

like, tiiey are not admissible.' A fortiori, ])eoragos, navy lists,*

clergy lists, ooui't guides, direc^tories, university calendars, and

(,'thor non-olficial publications of a similar nature, cannot be re-

ceived in evidence, however useful they may be to the genealogist,

in aiding his reaoarches, and directing liim to the sources from

which the information containbd in tliora was derived.*

' Or. V.\. § Xl", ill part.

* S'>ti Ui'iul r. IUhHoi) i)f Lincoln,
1S!>J, 1'. ('., iiiul cuHi'Mtlifro ciillcitcd

mill (liwiiHsftl ; 15. N. I'. -.'IK. 'J»!l ;

ciiMi' of Wiirri'u llustiii;;H ri'lVrrt'il to

liy l.il. Kllfiiliiir<Mij,'li, iu l'i(ton'n

luiHH, INOI : \A. Hiidptwiiti-r'H riisii,

uiiiliitt'il : .Morri.« r. llnriin'r, iN'i.i

(.Am.); I-il. llidunkcr c .Mkyiw,
KiH'J ; Ht, futhcriiK-'H Hospital ciim',

l(i72; N'.'iilo c. Fry, H>M ; S. (".

iioni. N(«iil I'. Jay ; S, (', iioin. Kutly

Ivy iiiiil N't'iil's ciiHM. ill III! till-

tliifc it'|)(iitH. p'lifru'ly rfco;,'iiiMi'il uh

Im-jiij; n'portN of llio liiHt-'iaiiittil caw,
it Ih iliHtiiictly Htati-il tliat ciTtuin

Chronicliis w«>i'ca(lmilti>(l in that caM)

to provo on iM-lialf of tlii< ]ilaiiitilY

that King I'hilip iliil nut a>F<iiiiui \\w
Htylii of Kiiikf of Spain iHiforo u
('••rtaiii tiiiin : hut, on Inniiii); to

thu it>iMirt of tt cast' ri'iMUtfl niidiir

flm iiaiiio of MoMMiiii I'. Ivy, HIMI,

whicli rw'niiiH lo Ihi \\w miiiiik ca^o an

that jiiMt rct't-rnxl to, nndur anotliiir

niUDW, uo (Jiu'ouivluM ujipcui- Iv buvu

boon offt'iotl in ovidonco for such
li purjioHo. A luHtory, indi>i'd, was
tcndxi'od by tliu dofcniliin'. to prove
wlii'ii Cliaili's tlio Fiftli icsimifd, but
this* was roji'ctod by JclVrtfys, CJ.,
who, afti'r .styling; tlio book in hid

cliarae'toiiMfi<' niiiniicr, "a little lousy

lii«loiy," nbkril with cvidunt irrita-

bility, " Im a printi'd history, n'riUtii

III I kni'W nut iihii, an uvidciico in u
court of law!-" 1'. (i2J. It iH im-
poHNiblu to reconcile tlicw coiilliutiiig

icportrt. Soil I'ca. Hv. H2, KA,
• St.-yncr V. Dioitwicli, lODIl

;

I'icr.'y'H cane, KiH'i; Lun I'lior., un-
dated, Mill. Kv. Ijo; Kvans c.

(JettiiiK'. IN.H (AldeiHon, U.); 2 Ph.
Hv. 12;<, 124; llubb. Kv. of Suo.
m\) ,01.

* .\riiiy liHts ure atliniiisiblu, boo
ante, 5 lti;!.SA.

" Marchnioiit I'eer., lN;t«-«;i. Min.
Kv. {VI, 77 ; lliibli. Kv. of Hiio.

7(H» 7o;t. As to '• Medical lUi-

gisters," see aiito, § tli;)N; and oh to

"iiaw Lint*," nuu uutu, i lUJU.

i i;
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Public Documents. — Tlii" (li'Hiiition of public clocuments f^ivcn hy

tlio k'liriiL'il aiitlior at Ji M7',>, siiprti, as the "acts of public function-

aries, in the executive, leifislative, jind judicial departniciits of

f,'overiinient, in(du<linj,', under tiiis general head, tlie transactions

whicli ollieial persons arc nwpiired to enter in books or registers, in

the course of tlieir public (hities. ami which occur within the (urcl'j

of their own personal knowledge and observation," seems sutliciently

accurate when >pialilicd by the additional statement that I'on'igu acts

of state and the judguieuts of fiu'cign courts are included within tiio

(h'tinition. Tnder this dehnition, a list of tlie otHcers and soldiers

of the Oomnionwealtli (d' Massachusetts in tiie late civil war, and

designating the nanu^ of tlio town or city upon whose (piota said

soldier.-. ".V, ;•" credited, pul>lishcd inidcr autliority (d" tiie legislature,

is a pi'bli<! document, '"'riic facts collected in it were public facts."

Worcester r. Northborough, 1 !• .Mass. IWiT (ISSd).

The records of the olis.'rvations of a signal-service weather ol)server

at Cliicago have been liidd to be puldic documents. Kvanstun v.

Gunn, '.»'J IT. S. C.r.O (1H7S).

On the other hami, a recortl if baptisms kept in a Ifoman Citholic

church, nut in pursuance of a legal rc(piircmeut, but in discliarge of

p.'.'. « c'desiastical duty, was lield not to be a pultlic document. Ken-

nedy r. Doyle. !•' All. KJl ( iSd.")). Ihit see, rontrii, by statute, Keron

r. Donelly,' M L. Can. Itcporls, .'.It (I.S(i;t).

The rlf'fif of pidilic documents is part of the doctriiu's of suli-

Btaiitivo law. Their inliiilKst/il/iti/ presents no peculiar features. It

is governed, so far as relates to the rules of evidence, by the ordinary

l)rinciples applying to all writings.

MKriioii OK I'ltoor. — Tlu! proof of public dncunients is, however,

of importam-e in tiie law oi'evidence. S|ieaking gi-nerally, such proof

is eitlier by production id' the (uigliial or the use of a cnpy didy autlicn-

ticated, by sonu' one entitleil by law to do so. •• Wlieni'ver a book

is <d' sindi a pulilic nature as to be admissible in evidence on its nnuii

]U'odMcti(m from the ]U()])er custody, its contents may be proved liy

an aiilhenlic copy." Traction Co. c. IJoard of Works, o? .N. .1. L.

iil.'i (1 *<'•'•).

So of any other record. /•. 7. a lueehanic's lier.. Van Uijier e.

Mortnn. (>I .Mn. App. HO (iH'.r.).

A«'T.s OK SrvTi:. — The a(rts of state in strictness may bo proved by

copy <M'rtilied under the seal of state. alHxeil by a juoper otlicer.

Courts will take judicial noti )f the great seal of stat«'.

So the copy of a statute of Massachusetts, verified by tho seal of

state, was received in the courts (d' .Maine, •• We are satisfied, upon

tlie rca.son of the thing, as well as upon authority, that the public

t

i_i_ - - - ^
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seal of a Stntp, affixed to tho oxemplifioation of a law, jjfovos itself.

It is a matter of notoriety, ami will be taken iiotiee of as partof tlie

law of nations, acknowledged by all." Kobinscn /•. (Jilnian, lid Maine,

L".)'.) (1M41); Watson r. Walker, L'.'J N. II. 471 (isr.l).

Sii i)f proof of the aets of state of a foreign (loiintry. " It seems

to Im? settled law that the nertilieate and seal of the department of

for<'i,!,'n alTairs of such a Lcovernment ])roves itself, and is asntlicienc

aiitiicnticatiiin of any public record tif such (Miintry madt> and kept

in obedience ami conformity to its laws." Staiiglein /-.State, 17 Oh.

St. ir).'} (i,sr)7).

.And <Mpi;illy so of its colonies. Church r. IIid)l)art. L' (branch,

IHC), •S.iT (1.S<I4); IT. S. r. Wiggins, 14 l'eter.s, liU, .'Ma (1840).

'I'lie seal of state itself need not be proved. " The se;d proves

itself, ami iujports absolutt! verity." Coit c. .Milliken, 1 Denio, 37lJ

(1S4:)); Lincoln r. I'.attelle, G Wend. 47/) (IM.'U).

So of the seal of a court of admiralty. 'I'homp.son r. Stewart,

.•{Conn. 171 (IHl'.O.

" I'ntil the contrary appears, the jjrefiumption is that ' tho seal of

state ' was allixed by the proper ottlcer." Coit r. Milliken, 1 Denio,

MC, (1S4.')).

.\nd " it cannot Ix' jtresumed that an .application to authenticate

an edict by t\\v seal of the nation would be rejected. . . . Nor can

it lie presunicfl f hatany difficulty exists in obtaininga copy." Church

i: Uubbart, 2 Cranch, IMC, •j;{7 (1N04).

Hut certiKtiation of fcu'uign acts of state \ujder the great se.al of

stiite is not th(> exi-lusive mode of certification. Olhcr certilicate.s

by proper pidtlio officers have been received.

A (u'rtitied copy of a land grant under the liaiid of a Spanish colo-

nial government secretary in Kast I'Morida has been held comiii'teiit

wlicn accompanied by evidence of the secretary's signature. •• and that

it was om- (d' the ordinary duties of the .secretary to make certilied

copies" of siii-h decrees. " It folhtws, in this ca.se, as in all others

wjiere till' originals are conlined to a pul)lic office, and eojiies are

introduced, that the copy is (lirsl) competent evideui e by authiu'ity

of the (rertilicate of the proper officer : ami (secoml) that it jiroves,

/iiliii'i j'lHi'c, the original (o have been of lile in the (tffice, wiien tin;

copy was made. Ami for this plain reascm : tiie officer's eertilicate

lias aceoriled to it tho sanctity of a deposition : he certilies 'that tho

))reccding copy is faithfully drawn from tiie original, which exists

in the secretary's office, under my ciiarge.' " l". S. v. Wiggins, 14

Peter.s, IV.W, ;t|V. (1H4()).

Variotis methods are eompetei\t for proving executivo papers, not

of reoord, in departments <d' the government. A convenient nmthod
is Ity the use of a sworn copy. l'"<ir example, official letters from

the Commissioner of tho {{eneral Land Office to a person clni.ning

title under a warrant am' survey, may be proved by copies verified
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by tlie oatli »f the person wlio, as a clerk in that divisi"" of f(>.'

Land Ufiiet; <it, that ti:ne, had duir^e of tlio letters rulatiii^;; to tl>i-

hiiDject. Coan v. Flag-,'. 1L';{ U. S. 117 (1.S.S7).

The records of tlie exeiiiilive departments of the Kovermneiit

arc, liowever, usually eertilied under § 8Sli of the Hevised Statutes,

which provides tiuit : '"(Jopies of any hooks, records, papers, or docii-

nients in any of tlie Kxeeutive l)e|)artinents, authenticated umli-r

the seals of sucli Departments, respectively, shall be admitted iu

evidence equally witli the originals thereof."

Under these provisions it has been held that a certificate by a

Commissioner of Pensions that an accompanying paper "is truly

copied from the original in the ottice of the Commissioner of 1'imi-

sions," taken together witii a (tertiticate signed by the Secretary of

the lutcricu' and under the seal of that Department, certiiying to tlie

oilicial character of the Commissioner of I'ensiojis, was a substantial

couipliance with the law. "The records of the Pension ( )tli(!t! con-

stitute part (d' tiu' reciuds cf the Departm-nt of tiie interior, of

which Kxeeutive Departnu'iit tht* I'ension Ortice is but a constitu-

ent." Hallew <-. LI. S., Kit) U. S, 1.S7 (lS'J.->).

So eertilied copies of correspondence between the Secretary of

War and the Secretary «>f the Interior relating to a relevant matter,

are admissilde. .lohiison r. Drew, ;{4 Kla. l.'M», 14.*$ (1«!M).

An .'idditional method of proof is l)y the use of oHieial printed

copies. In m early New Vork case it was Indd that a printed ''ojiy

of a diplomatic letter from the liritish government to that o! tlei

United States should have been received to establish the fact ot a

blockade. "Thi' letter of Mr. Canning to .Mr. IMnkney, of the stU

of .Fanuary, IHOH, wouhl have still further corroborateil the proofed'

the Idoekade, as it was decisive evidence of the intention oi" t'>e

Knglish government to include St, l.ucar in the bloekiide of Cadi/,

and to carry the blockade, at the entrances of those ports, into ' the

most rigorous' effect. This letti r, I thin!;, ought to have been ad-

iiiitted in evidence. It aopcjirs to hav ' printed at the city of

^V'ashingt(tn, by perscuis \>h":ii the defe l-r; offered to show were*

])rint«>rs to congress, and to have compo.s. ,< part of a Het of publio

documents transmitted to cimgress, by the presiilent of tlie United

States. A gn-at "r strii'tuess of proof, in respect to sucdi puldie

matters of slate, and when th^y are introduced collaterally, and not

as matter id' fact iu issue, would lie inconvenient, and is not now, in

practice, riwpiired. Thus iu the case id' The King r. Molt (^t Term
Itep, fi'M).) the K. H. held that the liondon (Jazetto was /irlmtt furle

evidence of matters of state ; and in Talbot i<. Seaman, (1 ('ranch, US.)

a Krench decn e was allowed by the su|Meine court of the United

States to Ik> read, upon no higher proof than th.at which attended

the letter in question." lladcliff r. United Ins. Co., 7 Johns, IW, 50

(1810),
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So the Ainorioan 8tatt> I'apors. i'ririto<l by onlnr of Coiigre.'-'.s, inuy

be reiul in t'viilencf, with' nt t'urtbcr autli.M'ticiition, a.s to any rele-

vant tlociiiiients tlicrein contained. liryan r. '''or.sytb, I'.MIowaid,

;!;;4 (1H."»«) ; \Vatkin.s c. Ilohaan, Ifi I'eters, 1'.,. oC (ISIL') ; Dulill.t

'•. IUan(!liariI, 11 La. Ann. 1)7 (ISo'Jj ; Nixon r. IVjiter, ."M .Mi.s,-. C'.iT,

707 (lSo8). "The very hij^hest anthentiuity attaehe.s to tlie.'^e state

])ai)er8 i)ublisheil under the .sanction of Conj^ress." Watkiii.s r.

Hobnail, l(i I'eters, L'o, uO (IH41.'). " In the progres.s of tlie trial in

llic (;iicnit I'ouit, the phiinlitl' otTered in evidence tlie printetl report

of Hdward C'ole.s, the register of tht! land ofHce at KdwanKsville, aH

fiiiiiid in the Anieri<'an State I'aper.s, vol. ."», from pai,'es I'Jl to j.'il,

inclusive, to which the defendant objected, becnmse it was not, with-

out proof of its autlienticity, legal evidence. I'.iit the couit overruled

the objection, and the report was given in evidence to tlie juiv. to

which ruling the dufcndants excepted. These State i'apers wcro

published by oriler of Congres.s, and selected and edited by tlie Secre-

tary (d' the Senate and Clerk of the House. They contain copies of

legislative and executive docmncnts, and are as valid evidence as the

originals are from whicli they were copied; an<l it cannot be denied

that a record of the report of Kdward Coles, a.s foiinil in the printed

journals td' Congress, could be read (ui mere inspection as evidence

that it was the repmt .sent in liy the Secretary id' the Treasury.

The coiiiitetency of these dociiiiieiits as eviilence in the investiga-

tion (d' cliiims to lands in tin urts of justice ban not been coiiti'o-

verted for twenty years, and is not open to contidvcrsy." Ib'^aii c
Korsyth, 11) il.nv. 'SM (IS.VI).

Kor tiie siinie reasons, a copy, jirinted by a!itliority of tlic Senate

of the I'liitcd States in a vidume pnrptirling to be printed by tlio

government printer, of a public; document eomniunicated to ihn

Senate liy the rre.sident, is as compeU'ut evidence as the (uiginal

dncunient could be. "'.Vets of ('ollgre.^s, and pro(damatitiiis is.siied

by the secretary ni stati' in accordance therewith, are ih-- approprii.to

evidence of the action of the national govrnmeiit. Tayhir on Kv.

(."lib ed.) § 117.'J; 1 (Jreenl. Kv., sj -IKl. And the volume of intlilio

documents, printed by authority of the senate of tlie rnited .States,

coiitjiining letters to and from various otiicers of state, commiiiii'

cated by the President of the (Tuited States to the senate, w;is iiH

coinpet4'nt evidence as tlie original documonts themselves. I'ho

King c. Ilidt, r> T. U. -I'M, and i.' Lcacli (-Ith cd,) ".'.Kl; Watkiim r.

llolnian. 1(5 I'ct. 'J.'*, .'»."•. ."iC,
; Ibyan c Forsyth. iK How. XVl -. (iregg

r. iMir.sytli. lil How. 171); HadclilT /. I'liiteil Insurance Co.. 7 .lohii.s.

.•W, 50" Whiton c, Albany, &c., Ins. Co.. 101) .Mass. 'J4, .'{(» {1.S71).

Hut an oflicial itublicatiiui is not evi leiice of facts of ii private iiatu.i'.

So the residenct! of .\. cannot Im' pr ivcd by the meidion ol it in an

otlicial gazette. Unindicd r. Del. H.iyo, L'i) N. .1. L.'.iL'H (1«I4).

Hooks, maps, and reports, pnuUid uud publiahed iit the Govern-
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lui'iit I'rintiii!; Oflico at Wasliiiigton, are competent. U. S. v. lieebe,

li Dakota, 'J'J'J (iHS(l).

Many rxiTiiLive (locunients, liowever, are not officially printed.

In siicii cases, duly certilied eopies arc most fpuiuently used, as

bi'in,!,' a simpler form of proof than copies autlienticateil under

Olltll.

In Florida, it has heon held that, oven withcnit a statutory ]ir(i-

vision, exemplitieations from tlie (Jeiieral I/md (Jfliue, under liie

liand of the commissioner and the seal of his otticc, are competent

evidence. I/iddon r. Ilodnett, I'L' Kla. I4L' (ISSCi).

So in Illinois. (Jormley r. Hthe, 110 111. (U.'J (l,S.S(i).

In (Jilman r. Riopelle, 'l8 .Mich. M"*, I.kS (l«(j!>), it was held that

"The mode of autheiitieatinjj; the documents, records and proceed-

ings of any of the dejiartments or courts of tin; I'nited States, is

goveriH'd by the laws of the I'liited States, autl by the practice of

sui'h departments and courts, and not ity the statutes of the State."

Thr* court proceed to hoM that, where an authentication of theCom-
missioner of tlie (ieneral Land < Hlicre is attached to several dncu-

nients, but covers in terms only certain of tiiem, that the certilicate

is good so far as it extemls, //</</. This case is confirmed in Tilhit-

son i\ Webiier. IK) .Midi. I It (lS;i.'{), which holds tliat the certiliiMtc

of the connnissioner. if executeii according to the rules of his office,

tliough not in accordance with the statutes of .Michigan, need extend

only ti> s.. -h portion of tht! record as may ndate to the matter under

investigali'tn. /fiii/.

A certificate l)y an " acting commissioner " is good,— not showing

on its face a vacancy in the oflice. .Mm 'y r. I'olglase, 17 .Mont.

4r>.'. (IS'.H)).

Th(! certificate of the commissioner nmst st-.te the facts of record,

and not tlic commission, t's conclusion froiu tliem. "To l)e ailmis-

silile under this .st.itute, the eei'tificate must either be to a copy of a

jiapcr, or a st,il( lucnt of a f;ict contained in a ]iaper. which is a

record oi that nllicc, and the original (;f which w(Mihl lie evidence iu

the i-ase. We nii icrst iml th.' statement in the certilicate oi1'"red,

that this land certilicate 'was never sold by sanl Toby as agent of

the Ifeptildi • <d Texas.' to l)c a conclu.ioii of the Commissioner, and

not a statement of a fact which appears mi a record of his oflice. the

«)rigin.al of whic.i would he admissible in evidence; and we also

regard the otl.t r statements in tliis e(>rtilieate .as Iteing conclusions

of tln> ('•iiunii.ssioner, r;!th(!r than statements of facts evidenced by

(lociini. i! whicl' ire parts of his rt .-ords. The statement that the

Land tliline li.n! regarded tiiis land certificate as s'oid and no claim

against t; Stuif", we "gard as immaterial. I'ufonl r. l?ostick, .'8

'IVxas. <>;;." Fi'! . r , ! llman. ;{ Tex. Civ. Ap|.. fVJ.1 (ISSKl) ; Hyera

f. Wallace. S7 Te>:. .".»).. (».S{>.*)),

So an adjutant-general is mit aut'.torized to certify that certtiin
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tat'fs a])ppar, by tlie records of liis ottico, to havo happoiiod. '• We
liiiii no law whicli aiitliorizud tlie Adjiitaiit-Cicncral to ^jivo siuli a

tiititicate as tliat olTcred in t'vidcneo. It was lu-arsay, and pntiicrly

(icludcd."' r.yers /'. Wallacf, 87 Tex. ")<).'! (IS!),")), In a similarl'X(

( asc, t!n! suprtMnc court of Ooniu'Citidut say : -'It bfcanic important

(liniiit,' tilt' trial for th»! plaintilf to pntvc the date wlicn Leonard K.

Madison, who had Iteen a sohher diirint,' tiie civil war in a .Massa-

chusetts re^'inient. was diseliar>;ed from the s«!rviec. \'\>r this pur-

pose a eertilicate was ofi'eretl m evidence, date(l in ISSI, from thu

Adjutant (Jeneral of Massaclinsetts, under the seal of his department,

that tliis name was borne upon the muster roll of a certain Massa-

chusetts re;-,'iiuent, and wloeh j,'ave the date (d' eidistnu'iit and dis-

(^iiarj^c, lM)th being in the year 18<>r>. Tiiis paper was properly

excluded. It was not a copy of a record, but at most only an

unsworn .statement of certain of the contents of a record, and would
have i)een inadmissible, even ha<l it been properly authenticated."

Kiditdd r. Klliiij^'ton, «i7 Conn, f.l!* (iMlX'i).

A commissioner of the Land < )ttiee is not, however, limited in

niakinjj copies to the lan^'nay;e id the record. (Copies o{ maps and

sket(dH's of surveys arc iMpially competent when duly authenticated.

••'I'hc sketch contained in Atlas (i should be treated as an archive

of the land othce. The surveyors who surveyed lands j,'ranted by

the former j^overnnu'iits returned, with their reports, sketches or

maps of the lamls surveyed, to be kept amon^j the archives of the

land ollices. it is to be presumed that sindi skclidies of the surveys

delineated in that in (piestion were n»turnetl with the reports of

surveys to the Iiin<l ottice at Nacomloidies. and beeam e archives o f

tiiat office. Thn report id' the A.uuilera survey states that a nmp
of the laiul accompanies it. After the revolution it was nuide the

duty of all i)ersons having,' custody of archives to return them to the

1,'eneral land office, and this readily explains Ihi' presence of this

sketch there. Mart. Dij,'. arts. iSI-l- ISL'T, 1S:{.~>. Its authenticity

and Kcnniin'ni'ss should be presumed from tli(> facts that it was the

dutv td' p"isoiis liaviiit; possession of archives to return them to the

land office, an<l of the ciuamissi(Uier to <ditaiii and receive them, and

that it is found therein proper custody. If it, was not returned

tl lere, in its pn sent form, fidin some oflice in whi(di il had been

posited as an archive, but was conipileil in the land office, from

sketches and surveys that were so returned, it is still an andiivo

and juiblie map of tha^ offi(;e ; for by law it has always been the

duty <d' the commissioner to prepare and k*—]t maps showiiii; llio

location of all land whndi ,iail been a|ipi'opriated, and such maps aro

'vidence of siudi fact. Smith r. I'owi 2 'i'ex. "0; (luillteau r,

Mays, IT) Tex. I
!(».'' Ko.i,'ers r. Mexia, (Tex.) M S. \V. HIT. (ISilC).

So a copy of a portion of a map found anion;,' the andiives of tho

war department, duly certilied by the custodian of such papers, ia
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competent if the oertification is authorized by the state Ktatutc

(ralvin V. I'almer, (Cal.) 4o I'ac. 171i (1S'.)(J). It is to be noted thai

•'The ottieial chjiracter of tlie otHcer as tiie h'^al custodian of tlie

doouuHiiit, and liierefore autlioiizeil to certify a copy of it, is pruvcil,

jiriiuii /'dii', by the certiHcate itself." ////</.

A copy of tl:e re^,Msti'r of a vessel frota tlie Treasury Departtuem

of the United States, where it was deposited after eondeninalioii.

certilied by t!ie rej^ister of the <lepartnient, and verilied by llic

oertiKeate of the Secretary of the Treasury, under the seal of tlio

department, is ailiuissible evidencie. Catlctt /•. I'aeitic Ins. Cd.,

1 Wend. ")(•.! (ISL'S).

There is usually !io ditiieulty in decidint; what otticer is lej,'ally

entitled to certify copies. It is the legal custodian of the document

in (piestion.

Where the records, incluiling aiuUyses of fertilizers of the South

Carolina Pepartnient of A;.,'rieidtnre, were deijositt'd with the trus-

tees of a <'i'i'tain eollejje, and tliey were given antliority to eertiiy

copies of the records, it was hidd that a duly attested copy of a

chemical aualvsis, on Hie with these records, was admissible. OI)er

c. iUalo.-k. 10 S. C. .51 (ISM),

"Necessarily, the terms of the law must be fully and exactly

complied with, in order to (tbtain tin; bentdit of its provisions."

.femes I'. Cdnltde (luano Oo.. l»l (Ja. 14 (IS'.).'!). So. where a state

chemist is authorized to make otlicial analyses of samples of fertil-

izers taken by the state inspectors, copies of wliieh an^ to be admis-

sible in eviih'uee, his analyses of .samples submitted by /irlniti;

/III rt its, though recorded in the muiw way, cannot be proved by

copies. .lones /•. (Jonlele (Juano Co., \H (J.i. 14 (l.Sl>.'{).

So a letter of the ni<sistant land ('ommissioner to .\., cancelling a

homestead entry, ey.i-mplilie(l fnun tin; reeorils of the geiu'ial lainl

office, and maile evi leiice l)y statutt!, is competent. Holmes c. State,

(Ala.) JS .So.oL'l) (I.S9.">).

It is necessary, to secure admissibility, that the document should

be relevant. K.-eent reports made by one of the cor|)s of I'nited

States engineers, transmitted by the secretary of war to tlio United

States senate, and by that body ordered to be printt'd, were rejeeted

when offered in evidence for the purpose of showing tin position

of the roadbed of a certain railroad and its effect in protecting laiul

from the wash of the sen. *• The contents of ])aper8 in any of the

executive departments of the United .States are usually proved by

a copy autheiiti(;ate(l under the seal of the department. U. S. Uev.

Hts. S HSL'. W<* are not required to determine whether the printed

document otferr-d in this case would be admissible in evidence, if a

I'opy thus authi iiticated wcmld be; see Whitmi c. .\lbany City Ins.

Co., 109 Mass. 24 ; because we think that the reports them.'vilves are

inadmissible for the jmrpose of proving, as between these parties,

the facts stated in the reports.
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The nets of M;ijor Uaymond ami Assistiiiit-Knginepr Hotlilit'lil, in

surveying tht^ lifailliiiid in tlic town ol" Hull, rannot b« called acts

of state, nor are tlio farits stated in tlu* reports public faets, in the

sense that they are facts wiiich the I'nited States iiav<', under the

authority of law, uiulcrtaken to ascertain and make |iul)lic for

the benetit of all persons who may be interested to know them
;

l)ut they are facts which have been as('ertained in the course of pre-

liminary surveys made f<»r the purpose of determining what action,

if any, the national governnn'ut may thereafter take for the pur-

])08c of protecting iSoston Harbor. The engineers wlio made the

surveys can be called as witnesses in the same manner as other per-

sons who have knowledge of the facts. 'I'liere is no ne(M'ssity for

the admission of unsworn written stiitements, and the facts do not

Itring the case within any known excejjtion to the rule that <!vi-

dence 'must be given on oath by persons sjieaking to matttMs witliin

their own knowledge and liable tn \to tested by cross-examination.'

Sturla V. Kreccia, IL' Ch. I). 111. lL'.-> ; S. ('. Ti App. C"as. (IL'.'J."

Cashing /-. Nantasket Hcach H. \l., I4;j Mass. 77 (iSSd).

The Stat«» Kegister, Ix'ing maiU- by law the piddio paper in

whicli the otticial atits of the governor rccpiired to be nuide public

are publisheil, is correctly admitted in evidenc(! to prove the exist-

ence of facts stated in the governor's proclamation. Liirton r.

<;illiani, 'J III. r)77 (\H:V.)).

IiK(iisi,ATivK Acts. — Under the system of government existing

in the I'nited States, laws are of three kinds: — loreign, int»'rstate,

and domestic. I'roof of each j)resents diff«'rences in detail. •' The
written foreign law may be proved, by a co])y of the law properly

authenticated. Tiie unwritten must be by the parol testimony of

experts. As to tlie manner of authenticating the law, there is no

general rule, except this: that no proof shall Im; received, 'which

jiresupjioses better testimony behind, and attainable by the party.'

They may be verified by an (»ath. or by an exemplification of a copy,

under the great seal of a State, or, by a copy, proved to be a true

copy by a witness who has examined and compared it with tlie

(M'iginal, or by a ccrtilii-ate of an oUiccr, properly authorized, \)y

law, to give theiiopy; which certificate must be duly proved. I'.ut

such modes of proof as havt? been mentioned, are not to be con-

sidercil exclusive of others, esj.ecially of codes (d laws and accepted

histories of the law of a country." I'linis r. .Smith, 11 'fow. 400,

4L'C) (1S.")2); Wats<ni r. Wiilker.L':; N. H. 171, 41)r. (IS.M).

In American \aU'. Ins. & Trust Co. c. Koseiiagic, 77 I'a. St. r>07

(lK7r)), an attempt was made to prove the eommon and statute laws

ol the Grand Duchy of Haden by a certificate decliiring " ' that the

sections of the common and statute laws of the (Jrand Duchy of

Itadcn, and of the statute of the grand duke, piisscd on the L'{)th

of May 1811, contained in the above extracts, agree vf-rbally with
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t,ln! copii's of tlioso laws as tlu>y Jiro rocoynispil by tlie coiirtH,' Tin'

oxtnicts tlicniHi'lveH iirt» not on tliw paper Itooks. At tlin l(M)t ol' llic

paiicr ui'i' Xhv words, ' Tlu! (Jircuit aiitl Suprt'iui' l'<uirl of tlic (ivand

J)iU'li} : Si'clion of lIm! (,"oniiiioii I'lras. IliTf^er; ' and llii- .ical ul

tlio court is atlixcil. AmoIIkm- cndorsi-nifnt follows in tliis funn : I

certify llie alxivc document. Cirlsrulie, Ocloher ."tst, lS(\H, Minis-

teriiiin of the Kxtcrior, (Jrand Dmdiy <d' IJaden. iJoikii. Vost.'

'Die seal of I lie secretary of forei<,'n atl'airs is added to lliis remark-

able jiaprr. Ami then the United States consul (MrLilies that Mr.

Ijeo|M)l(| Vost, whose? iKime is siibsci ilied to the paper annexeil, is

child clerk of the department of foreign affairs lor the (irand

Dneliy of Hadcn, didy coniniissiom'd to cxccutu HU<di acts, and liiit

his si;,'natiire is geninnc. This answers to lix the status of .Mr.

Vost. bat it docs not htdp to explain the authority of ' IScrger,' iior

wliat the (l«Kaiint>nt wliich he signed was ta-rtiticd by Vost to be. I'he

cxemplilicalion proves nothing except certain peculiarities of ollicial

form." /A/(/,

'I'he state of tho early anthoriticH on this 8iibjc(!t is caipfully given

in a New Vork case when' an attempt was made to prove the writ-

ten laws of Denmark by a i-opy cd' a copy of a record. "That the

laws of a foreign country must be proved, must be considered well

settled. In Kiemoiilt r. Dedin, I I'. \V. 4;{I, Lord Chancellor

I'arkcr held that the laws id' iiidland must bi? provcul. Tcaki's

Cases, IS. This li.-is been often so decided, and iS not disputed;

but tilt! manner of pnxd' is the point now partit^ularly reqiurin.;

attention. In noLdilliiick r. .Sclmcider, .'J Ksp. oH, it was decided by

I/)rd Kciiyon, that the laws of a forei;,Mi country must be proved

by do(Miuieiits properly aiithenf icated from tii.it country. This is

undoubtedly correct as to the written or statute laws; the niiwril-

tcn laws must also be imived as facts; but that proof may be by

parol. The language of Clii<d° tlu.stice .Marshall, in Cliundi c. Ilub-

liart, L' ('ranch, '_'.">(!, has been cited in this court by Mr. .Fnstice

Sutherland. <i (,'owen, iL'i). ' I'on ign laws are well understood to

Im) facts which must, lik« other facts, \w proved to exist, before

they can be rc(!(dved in a court of justi(!e.' 'The rule,' he says, ' is

applicable to them, that the best testimony shall bo produced : ar.d

that sui h testimony as presiiiiposes better testimony attainable by

the party, shall not be received, but no testimony shall bo recpiircd

whi(di is shewn to be niiatt;iinabli>. They should be authenticated

by the authority of the foreign state under its seal ; or it should be

shewn that such > vidence could not be procured.' A sworn copy

seems to be considered also competent testimony ; but a copy certi-

lieil by a consul, has been Indd to be insulHcient. It was said on

the argument, ami I think with propriety, that fondgn laws nnist

be proved like private Jicts. I'ublicr laws of our own state are jht-

inittcd to be read from the statute book, not because that is evi-

^'
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ili'iH'f, for no cvidcnon is tH'oessiiry, as f!in jmlfjcs art' prpsnincil to

know till' law, but t\w houk is read l.o ictrcsli tlifir iiiiMiiory. Lonl

Kllciihoruiiyli ho (lecided in CU'^'f^ /'. IjI'W, .*> Cimpb. 1(1(!. Tim law

Im1II'< III writing,', an autluMiticatt'd copy on^'lit to bi; produced. U

Starkic's Kv. oCJS, ".». Tiu; casi's in our own (•oiirt an; to tin; .saiint

I'tTi'ct. In Kciiih'y c. Van lloriH-, 1 .lolins. K. .'I'.H, Sp^-iiccr, jiistin',

takes tlie distiiielion between tlie eoniiiion law of a foreign eoiiiiti y
and its statutes; tlui one may i)e proved by parol, the other not.

In Smith r. lOlditr, '<\ •lohiis. U. lO.'i, tiie point was raised and

itr;,'ued. 'riierts Ue«!ve',-, iiasv of Shippiiij,' was read to shew what
was the statute law of Cjreat IJritian relating; to the revenue. The
court do not say what was [troper evideiict' of the law, but they

impliedly say tho book was not sutticient, for they rely upon tlio

fact that the defendant had concluded liimsel!', by confessing' that

liie j;oods were shipiicd contrary to the laws of the country to

whitdi they were sent. A similar decision was made in l'a(d<ard r.

Mill, '2 Weiiihdl, 411, that the statute of a foreij,'!! country must be

proved by an exemplilication. In Consecpia r. \Viliin,i,'s, 1 I'etci's

C. C U. liL".), Washiii},'toii, .1. says, the written or statute laws of

foreiLcn countries are to be jiroved by the laws themselves, if they

can be procureil; if not, inferior evidence of them may be received."

l.incoln r. Itattelle, tJ Wead. Mn, IHU (iH.ll).

Constantly recurring dilliculties attiuidiny proof of foreign legis-

lative a(!ts by copies viiiclcr the great seal of state have forced a

relaxation of the strict rules of \)\(h>\' in tint direction of admitting

printed copies, apparently issued otlicially, as suiticiuut proof of

foreign laws.

This ndaxation of the strict rule exists as a statutory permis-

sion. Stewart c. Swan/.y, L'3 Miss. r>{i'J (ISoli).

And the same result has often been attained by the actic fi of the

courts. Keaii *•. Uice, VJ S. & U. 1.'03 (_IH'JI) ; the I'awashiek, '2

Lowell, Ml.' (iHTli).

Thus, in Vermont, on a case involving the legal effect in C'anaila

of a discharge oiitained under the bankrui»t law <d' the I'rovincc. the

court (by Uedlield, .1.) say : — "Some copy oi the law, which the wit-

ness could swear was recogni/ed in the Province, as authoritative,

should have been produced." Spaulding r. Vincent, L'l Vt. />()!

(IS.Vi).

A copy of the French Civil Code sent to the supreme court of the

I'nited States by the government of I'ranoe in the course of an

international exchange of laws with that country apitareiitly

coming from the oHicial juess and endorsed "per (larde des

Sceaux de Frantic a la (/'our Suprt^mo des Ktats Unis" is sulli-

cieiitly authenticated, Kiinis r. Smith, It IIow. 400, 421) (ISol,').

TjAws oi* SisTKic SPATK. — Strictlv sjieaking, the laws of one state

of the .Vmerican Union are, in the courts of another, foreign laws.

f«h-
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Hempstead v. Eeed, 6 Conn. 480 (1827) ; State v. Twitty, 2 Hawks',
441 (1823).

A form of certification of the statutes of one state for use in

another lias been provided by Congress. Under the authority to

legisLate conferred by Art, 4, § 1, of the Constitution, the Congress

of the United States lias provided that: — " Tlie acts of the legisln-

tnres of the several states shall be authenticated by having tlic

seal of their respective states affixed thereto." Stat. May 2(Jth.

17'J0, 1 Story's U. S. Laws, 93 ; Van Buskirk v. Mulock, 18 N. J.

Law, 184 (1840); McClerkin c. State, (Ala.) 17 So. 123 (l8Ur>);

Kobinson r. Oilman, 20 Me. 299 (1841); Watson v. Walker, 23

N. H. 471 (1851).

This form of certification, it will be noticed, unlike the provisions

relating to the certification of other documents of one state for use

in another does not require the attestation of any public officer. As
is said in U. S. v. Johns, 4 Dall.412 (1806), "There is a good reason

for the distinction. The seal is in itself, the highest test of authen-

ticity ; and leaving the evidence upon that alone, precludes all

controversy, as to the officer entitled to affix the seal, which is a

regulation very different in the different states." Ibid.

But the seal is a necessary prerequisite to admissibility. Pabst

Brewing Co. v. Smith, 59 Mo. App. 47C (1894).

To be available, the method of certifying the legislative acts of a

sister state provided by the Act of Congress of May 26th, 1790, must

be carefully followed.

Where, instead of a certificate of the secretary of state under the

seal of state, the legislative act of Ohio was certified by the secre-

tary of state as being 'a correct copy of the original roll thereof

remaining on file in this office," and the governor certified, under the

great seal of state, to the official character of the person signing

himself as secretary, and that full faith and credit were to be given

to his official acts, the copy was held inadmissible as not being in

compliance with tlie act of congress. La Fayette Bmk v. Stone.

2 111. 424 (1837) ; Turner r. Waddington. 3 Wash. C. Ct. 126 (1811).

Where a statute of a sister state is authenticated under the act

of congress it admits without further proof a statute referred to in

tlie authenticated statute. Grant v. Henry Clay Coal Co., 80 Pa.

St. 208 (1876).

And only the relevant portion of a statute need be anthenticated.

(J rant v. Henry Clay Coal Co., 80 Pa. St. 208 (1876).

The statutory method of authenticating the legislative acts of

sister states does not exclude all other evidence to the same effect.

Kean v. Rice, 12 S. & R. 203 (1824). " That act is only affirmative,

and does not abolish such modes of authentication as were used here

before it passed." Ellmore v. Mills, 1 Hayw. (N. C.) 359 (1796)

;

Martin v. Payne, 11 Tex. 292 (18o4).

N
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To the contrary, see State v. Twitty, 2 Hawks', 441 (1823) ; Craig

r. Brown, 1 Peters C. Ct. 352 (1816).

Proof of the law may be made by a sworn copy. Van Biiskirk v.

Mulock, 18 :N. J. Law, 184. (1840).

The statutes of certain states provide that a copy of state laws

good in the courts of the state which enacted them shall be

eciiially admissible in the courts of the forum. U. S. Vinegar Co. v.

Poehrenbach, 74 Hun, 435 (1893).

A still easier method of authenticating the legislative enactments

of one state for use in another is to regard the official printed publi-

cations, purporting to be issued under state authorit v, as constitut-

ing prima facie proof. Young v. Bank of Alexandria, 4 Cranch, 384,

3S8 (1808). " The most satisfactory evidence, undoubtedly, is an
authentication according to the act of congress. But in practice

less evidence has been received. A sworn copy compared with the

record of the statute, in the secretary of state's office, is always the

very best evidence. So too, the authorized statute book of the

state is ordinarily sufficient." Smith v. Potter, 27 Vt. 304 (1855)

;

Thompson v. Musser, 1 Dall. 458, 463 (1789); Mullen v. Morris,

2 Harr, 85 (1845) ; Taylor v. Bank of Illinois, 7 Monr. (Ky.) 576,

585 (1828) ; Allen (•. Watson, 2 Hill (S. C), * 319 (1834) ; Emery v-

Berry, 28 N. H. 473, 486 (1854) ; Raynham v. Canton, 3 Pick. 293

(1825); Comparet v. Jernegan, 5 Blackf. 375 (1840); Rothrock r.

Perkinson, 61 Ind. 39 (1878); Biddis v. James, 6 Binney, 321

(1814) ; Hanrick v. Andrews, 9 Porr.or (Ala.), 9 (1839) ; Hale v. Ross,

Pennington (New Jersey), 590 (1811;. To the effect that, " The writ-

ten laws of other states must be proved by an exemplification, and
not by the printed statute books of such states," see Packard v.

Hill, 2 Wend. 411 (1829).

It is not sufficient that an attorney-at-law of the state of whose

laws proof is being offered testifies that a printed book containing a

copy of the statute was universally received in his state. Van
Buskirk v. Mulock, 18 N. J. Law, 184 (1840).

" I admit, that this printed copy of an act of assembly, though it

purports to have been printed by the law printers of Virginia, is

not such good evidence as a sworn copy, compared with the rolls,

or an exemplification under the Great Seal; but these modes of

authentication are, likewise, inferior to the original law itself. If

the Plaintiff in Error had been sued in Virginia, this printed book of

the acts of Assembly would there, unquestionably, have been good

evidence ; and I can discern no satisfactory reason, why, as he is

sued here, the same evidence should not be received, at least prima

fnric ; for, although it were a forgery, and the proof in that respect

could not on a sudden, during the short period of a trial, be pro-

duced
;

yet, in case of any reasonable suspicion, the Court might

reserve the point, and give the party leave upon establishing the

ll!i-|
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fact, to move for a new trial." Thompson v. Musser, 1 Dull,

458 (1789).

"In the Supreme Court of the United States, and I believe in

every state of the Union, in accordance with the connection anil

constitutional ties binding tliem together, the rule has been relaxed,

which requires foreign laws to be verified with the sanction of an
oatl\ : lience printed volumes, purporting to be on t)ie face of theai

the laws of a sister state, are admissible as prima facie evidence, to

prove tlie statute laws of tliat state." Mullen v. Morris, 2 Pa. St.

85 (1845) ; Clarke v. Bank of Mississippi, 10 Ark. 516 (IcSuO).

The varying value of the different forms of authentication is well

stated in an early Vermont case.

" The laws of the other States, printed under authority, have been

constantly admitted in tlie Courts of this State, and such has been

the practice of some, at least, of the neighbouring States. If such

act bvj proved, agreeably to the provisions of the act of Congress,

the Courts are bound to admit it— they may admit it, althougli not

so proved." State v. Stade, 1 D. Chip. (Vt.) 303 (1814).

But it is necessary that the printed book should appear on its

face to liave been printed by official authority. The lack cannot be

supplied by parol evidence of attorneys practising in the state

whose laws are to be proved, that the laws are correctly stated and

that the compilation is currently received in the courts as law.

Martin v. Payne, 11 Tex. 292 (1854).

For to permit such evidence would practically amount to proving

the written laws of a sister state by parol, — a thing not permitted.

Martin v. Payne, 11 Tex. 292 (1854).

This relaxation of the strict rule of proof is frequently statutory.

Merrifield v. Bobbins, 8 Gray, 150 (1857).

Domestic Laws. — Laws passed by the sovereignty inider which

the court is organized are the subject of required judicial cognizance.

The authentication, when needed, must be in accordance with the

state recjuirements.

When the secretary of state is authorized, by state law, to certify

the promulgation of a law, and also to appoint an assistant, and the

latter is " fully authorized to perform all or any of tlie duties or

oflioial acts required by law of the Secretary of State," it was held

that the certificate of promulgation by the Assistant Secretary of

State is sufficient. State v. Clark, 4G La. Ann. 1409 (1894).

A frequent statutory provision makes a printed copy of state

statutes admissible as evidence of the domestic legislation. And so

of town or village ordinances. Atchison, &c, K. R. v. Cupello, 61

111. App. 432 (1895).

In a similar manner the printed journals of either house of a

legislature, published in obedience to law, are competent evidence

of its proceedings. Post v. Supervisors, 105 U. S. 667 (1881)

;

'%
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1 Dall, Happel V. Brethauer, 70 111. IGG (1873) ; Root v. King, 7 Cowen,
018, 636 (1827).

The acts of a city government are analogous to those of a legis-

lature of a state. "Wiien the citizen wishes to shew these acts, he

must resort to the authentic record of them, which is the original

minutes of the corporation." Denning v. Koome, 6 Wend. 651

(1831) ; Cheatham v. Young, 113 N. C. 161 (1893).

Kecokds of Foreign Coukts. — The action of foreign courts of

necessity conies before domestic tribunals witli considerable fre-

quency. " Tlie best proof of the proceedings of a foreign court, are

the original records. But that cannot ordinarily be produced. The
testimony usually produced, is either a sworn copy, by one who has

compared it with the original proceedings, or an exemplified copy,

certified by the clerii and the presiding judge, and tlie seal of the

court, with the broad seal of the province or kingdom, to the ap-

pointment of the judge, with the proper certificate from the office

of appointment. The more usual mode, is, a sworn copy." Spauld-

ing V. Vincent, 24 Vt. 501 (1852). Of such proof by original record,

the supreme court of California say :
" a record proves itself."

Wickersham v. Johnston, 104 Cal. 407 (1894).

In an early Massachusetts case of assumpsit upon a judgment
recovered in an inferior court in Nova Scotia, the reputed clerk of

the court affixed the seal of the court upon a copy of the record

of judgment, and attested the same by putting his name to it. An
affidavit of one John Davis was appended, stating that he had
applied to the clerk for a copy ; had assisted the clerk in compar-

ing tlie copy with the record, and in affixing the seal of the court

to the copy, and saw the clerk attest the copy. Held :
" The

verification of the record is sufficient foi- the purpose for which it is

produced." Buttrick v. Allen, 8 Mass. 272 (1811).

In Canada, it has been held that in case of a foreign judgment,
" Tlie mere exemplification, without any evidence of examination,

would of course be sufficient if properly proved to be under the seal

of the court. That is the common proof given of foreign judg-

ments." Warener v. Kingsmill, 7 Q. B. U. C. 409 (1850). In that

case the evidence of an attorney of the province that he " went to

the office of the clerk in question, and there saw the seal affixed to

the exemplification, which is the material fact to be proved," was

regarded as sufficient proof of sealing. Ibid.

In the courts of New Hampshire, a copy of a judgment recovered

in Canada was offered, certified by a Mr. Bell, and purr^rting to

be under the seal of the court. " The seal was proved by a witness,

who testified that it was genuine, that he had long known Mr. Bell

to act in the capacity of clerk, and that he lead the record wliile the

clerk looked over the copies." Held : that the copy was sufficiently

authenticated. Pickard v. Bailey, 26 N. H. 152 (1852).

( '
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An early case in the supreme court of the United States has

become classic upon this branch of the law.

" Foreign judgments are authenticated, 1. By an exempliticatiou

under the great seal. 2. By a copy proved to be a true copy.

3. By the certificate of an officer authorized by law, which certifi-

cate must itself be properly authenticated.

These are the usual, and appear to be the most proper, if not tlit;

only, modes of verifying foreign 3ud[;ments. If they he all beyond

the reach of the party, other testimony inferior in its nature might

be received. But it does not appear that there was any insupei'able

impediment to the use of either of these modes, and the court can-

not presume such impediment to have existed. Nor is the certificate

which has been obtained an admissible substitute for either of them.

If it be true that the decrees of the colonies are transmitted to the

seat of government, and registered in the department of state, a

certificate of that fact under the great seal, with a copy of the decree

authenticated in the same manner, would be sufficient prima facie

evidence of the verity of what was so certified ; but the certificate

offered to the court is under the private seal of the person giving

it, which cannot be known to this court, and of consequence can

authenticate nothing." Church v. Hubbart, 2 Cranch, 186, 237 (1804)

;

Stewart v. Swanzy, 23 Miss. 502 (1852) ; Calhoun r. Koss, GO 111.

App. 309 (1895).

Courts of admiralty, being of international cognizance, judicial

notice is taken of its seal. When the seal of such a court is affixed

to a decree, the case is assimilated to that of an act of state, and

the seal of the court, like the national seal, proves itself.

Therefore, where the record of a decree of the court of vice-

admiralty in Bermuda, purporting to be signed by the deputy regis-

trar, under the seal of the court, was offered in evidence, without

other proof of authenticity, it was held admissible. Thompson v.

Stewart, 3 Conn. 171 (1819).

"By common consent and general usage, the seal of a court of

adrairalty has been considered as sufficiently authenticating its

rei'ords. No objection has prevailed against the reception of the

decree of a court acting upon the law of nations, when established

by its seal. The seal is deemed to be evidence of itself, because

such courts are considered as courts of the whole civilized world,

and every person interested, as a party." Ibiil.

In case of a judgment recovered in Havana, in the island of Cuba,

'' It was shewn that a document, purporting to be a copy of the judg-

ment, was signed by the clerk of the court, who Avas keeper of the

records of that court; and chat his signature validated all its pro-

ceedings ; that the court has no seal ; that the seal used to the

certificate, is the seal of the royal college of notaries ; and that the

document is authenticated in the customary way in which records

'iiV, f-i'i S SJ '^IllSft
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are authenticated, to be sent to foreign countries." Held: "Tliis

evidence is certainly sufficient." PacKard r. Hill, 7 Cowen, 4.'U

(1827).

In the case of Gardere /•. Columbian Ins. Co., 7 Johns. 514 (1811),

the decree of the court of vice-admiralty at Antigua, certified by

the actuary, in the absence of the deputy registrar in admiralty, was
offered. Proof was given by deposition annexed to the sentence

of the seal affixed to the same, and of the signature and official

character of the person signing and certifying the decree. This was
held sufficient.

On the other hand, it has been held that an exemplification of the

proceedings of a tribunal at Havre was not evidence of itself ; but

that such proceedings must be established like other matters of fact,

and subject to the same rules of evidence. Delafield r. Hand, 3

Johns. 310 (1808).

It is essential that the certification should be by the officer having

charge of the records certified. Accordingly a copy of proceedings

of condemnation certified under the seal of arms of the secretary of

state cannot be received in evidence in the absence of evidence that

the secretary of state has custody of records of that description.

Yandervoort r. Columbian Ins. Co., 2 Caines, 108 (1804).

Other Fokkign Documexts. — It is not only essential that the

certification of a foreign public document should l)e by one who is

legally charged with the custody of the document certified. It is, in

the first jJace, fundamentally essential that the document certified

should itself be a jmblic document,— L e. kept by virtue of some
legal requirement in the country where it is recorded. Unless

proof is offered to this effect, no ground exists for admitting the

copy. However certified, it is mere hearsay.

An excellent illustration of this limitation on the effect of certifi-

cation of foreign documents is found in Stanglein v. State, in the

supreme court of Ohio, reported in 17 Ohio State Reports, 4o3, 462

(1807). The defendant in the court below had been indicted for

bigamy. To prove the former marriage, the government offered a

document, elaborately certified, ])urjiorting " to be a transcript from
the records of marriages at Seibeldingen, in the Palatinate, in the

Kingdom of Bavaria, reciting that Joseph Stanglein and Louisa

Nagele were united in marriage on January 7th, 1802, before one

Philip Jacob Wiederoll, burgomaster, officer of the civil service of

the commune and mayoralty of Seibeldingen." No evidence was
offered that the laws of Bavaria authorized or required the making
of such a record. The supreme court held that, in the absence of

such evidence, the copy was inadmissible, and set aside a verdict

of guilty, not because the document was not sufficiently authenti-

cated, if competent, but because it had not been sliown to be

competent, however authenticated. " If it had been proved, or if

•II i
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wo were authorized to presuiiie, that tliis record was made under

t'.ie autliority of, and in conformity to, the kiws of the coinitrv

vvliere made, we liave no doubt that it is well and abundantly

authenticated. First we have the oertihcate of the correctnt.'ss of

tlui transcript under the hand and official seal of ' the officer of vlie

civil service' of the commune and mayoralty of Seib-ldingen, in

the canton and district of Landau, in the Palatinate, Kingdom of

Bavaria; then comes the certificate and seal of the President of

the Royal District Court verifying the signature of the ' officer

of the civil service ;
' and so on we have the certificates and seals

of the President of the lloyal Bavarian Court of Appeals, of tlie

Iloyal Private Secretary of the Royal State Department of Justice,

and of the Secretary General of the Royal House of Foreign

Affairs of the kingdom ; each in succession verifying the signature

of the one immediately preceding. Now, Bavaria is an independent

and sovereign kingdom, long recognized by the civilized world as

such, and it seems to be settled law that the certificate and seal of

the department of foreign affairs of such a government proves itself,

and is a sufficient authentication of any public record of such coun-

try made and kept in obedience and confornuty to its laws. 1

Greenleaf's Ev., sees. 4 and 479 ; The Estrella, 4 Wheat. R. 298.

The difficulty is not in the want of due authentication of the

record, bi'.t in the absence of proof that the Seibeldingen record was

made in conformity with the laws of Bavaria; or, in other words, in

the want of proof that those laws require and authorize such records

of mariiages to be made and kept. No such proof was given, and

Ave are unable to see how we can presume the existence of such laws.

And the books are uniform to the effect that il is essential to the

official character of any record, and to its competency as evidence,

that it has been made and kept by a person whose duu- it was to

make and keep it. 1 Greenleaf's Ev. sec. 48o. And before an in-

strument, made in a foreign coun' ry, which derives a legal effect and

operation from the laws of that country, can be adnutted in evidence,

the existence of the law itself must he proved." Stanglein v. State,

17 Oh. St. 453,402 (18(57).

In case of a record of marriage in Ireland purporting to be a copy

of a certain numbered entry in a marriage register book in the office

of the superintendent registrar of births, deaths, and marriages for

the district of Mohill, signed by one Woodward as such registrar, it

was held that the document was " not authenticated in any respect

whatsoever." " It does not appear in the case that the law of

Ireland required the registration of marriages ; nor does it appear

that Woodward was the superintendent registrar at the time the

certificate was given, if there was such a record ; neither does it ap-

])ear that his signature is genuine, if he was such an officer. Indeed

notning appears tending to authenticate the instrument in any way.
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For aught that appears it may have been a forgery, got up by some
designing person for the occasion." State i'. Dooris, 40 Conn. 145
(187a).

" Ordinarily, the entries in registers, duly made, kept by a person

bound to record the fact, in any foreign country, makes full proof

when properly authenticated by the consular officer of that country.

The proper evidence in that case is a copy of the record." Succes-

sion of Justus, 47 La. Ann. 302 (1895).

It is not competent for the certifying officer simply to state that

certain facts appear by his record. So where a catholic priest of

Gr. Starsin certified " upon the basis of the registry of baptisms of

this place" to .he birth and baptism of a child of certain named
parents, his signature being verified by the consul, it was held that

the evidence was inadmissible. " That the originals of these parish

registers were admissible, or that the actual contents of the registers,

when duly proved by an authenticated copy, might be received, is,

we think, established by Hunt v. Order of Chosen Friends, G4 Mich.

671. But we think the circuit judge ruled correctly in excluding

the certificates here offered upon the ground stated by him, which
was :

' Because the papers that were offered were not themselves

either sworn or certified copies of the entries in the books, but

simply, so far as I can judge of their contents on the translation

which was offered, certificates which were based upon some entries

in books, but not copies of the entries themselves.' " Tessmann v.

United Friends, 103 Mich. 185 (1894).

The apparent principle of the exclusion is the same as where a

school committee, having certified that a teacher had made a report

to them of certain educational statistics, the court, in excluding it,

say : " Their certificate is not made in pursuance of any duty im-

posed on thorn by law. It is a merely voluntary statemer.t, made
by third persons, who could be witnesses, and is essentially hearsay

evidence." School District in Moultonborough v. Tuttle, 26 N". H.

470 (1353).

In case of a foreign document kept in obedience to a legal require-

ment, proof may still bo made, as in case of any other relevant

document, by the evidence of a witness that he has made the copy

offered, and that the same is correct. " Where the proof is by a

copy, an examined copy duly made and sworn to by any competent

witness is always admissible." American Life Ins. Co. v. Hose-

nagle, 77 Pa. St. 507, 515 (1875). In that case the proof was made
by deposition.

Records of Courts of Other States.— Under the constitutional

provision (Consi-,. U. S., art. iv. § 1) requiring that "full faith and

credit " be given the records of other states of the American Union,

and empowering Congress to legislate to that end, a method of

authenticating state records has been provided, which, while not

' i
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exclusive of other recognized forms of authentication, is coinnionlv

rni[)l()yotl in practice. The provision (Stat. I^. S. ^^ay 2(5, ]7!)(); 1

U. S. Stat, at Lari;o, L. & B.'s edition, iL'li; 2 U. S. Stat, at I/irge,

29.S) is as follows :
'• 'I'lie riscords and judicial proceedings of tlie

courts of any state shall be ])roved or admitted in any ot'.ier con it

within the United States, by the attestation of the clerk and thi!

seal of the conn annexed, if there be a seal, together with a ceitili-

cate of the judge, chief-justice, or presiding magistrate, as the cast*

may be, that the said attestation is in due form. And the siiid

records and judicial proceedings, authenticated as aforesaid, shall

have such faith and credit given to them, in every court within the

United States, as they hava by law or usage in the courts of tlie

state from whence the said records are or shall be taken." liy the

second section of a supplementary statute (Stat. U. S. March 27,

1804) this enactment was extended to the territories of the United

States, and all countries subject to its jurisdiction. Mills v. Duryee,

7 Cranch, 481 (1813) ; Christmas v. Russell, .'5 Wall. 290 (Lsr.O)

;

Bissell r. Briggs, 9 Mass. 461 (1813) ; Bank of U. S. r. Merchants

Bank, 7 Gill (Md.), 415 (1848) ; Friend r. Miller, 52 Kans. 139

(1893) ; Smith t: Kander, 58 Mo. App. Gl (1894).

Where the proceedings authenticated purport to be those of a

court of record, the presumption is that the proceedings have been

by competent authority and in conformity to tlie local law. Houze

V. Houze, 16 Tex. 598 (1856). " The records are evidence, not only

of the acts of the court but of its jurisdiction." Ibid.: Bowman r.

HeklaFire Ins. Co., 58 Minn. 173 (1894). And no mere informality

in complying with a rule of practice will affect the validity of the

certification. McFarland v. Fricks, (Ga.) 24 S. E. 868 (1896).

In this connection, a probate court is regarded as a court of

record. Houze o. Houze, 16 Tex. 598 (1856) ; Melvin v. Lyons, 10

Sm. & M. 78 (1848) ; Thrasher v. Ingram, 32 Ala. 645 (1858)

;

Smith V. Redden, 5 Harr. (Del.) 321 (1848) ; Brown v. Mitchell,

(Tex.) 31 S. W. 621 (1895).

There is, however, no such presumption of regularity in favor of

the proceedings of inferior courts, not of record, as is indulged in

the case of courts of wider ji risdiction. For example, in the case

of justices' courts no presumption of regularity is indulged. Houze
V. Houze, 16 Tex. 598 (1856).

It may be doubted whether, in point of fact, this so-called "pre-

sumption" is anything more than a statement of the burden of

proof, i. e. that he who assails a judgment must show facts impugning

it.

These provisions as to certification of interstate records do not

apply to the federal courts. Such courts are domestic tribunals

quoad the courts of the several states. Turnbull v, Payson, 95 U.

S. 418 (1877) ; Adams v. Way, 33 Conn. 419 (1866) ; Jenkins «

ii
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IV'poon, L' Johns. Cases, .312 (1801) ; Willianis ik Wilkes, 14 I'a. St.

2l'« (ISmi).

Hut where this form of ccrtitication was employed, appar-

ently by inadvertence, in case of the record of a fetUual (!ourt, it was
lieUl sufficient. Stephens i: Beruays, 11!) Mo. 143 (1,S<.).3).

Tlie congressional provisions as to certification apjHy as well to

decrees in chancery as to judgments at law. liarbour r. Watts, 2

A. K. Marsh. (Ky.) 683 (1820). " It appears to be the decree of a

Court exercising Chancery jurisdiction in the State of Mississippi.

And it is held that a decree of a Court of Chancery is within the

Constitution and Act of Congress, respecting the mode of authenti-

cation, and the effect of the records and judicial proceedings of the

Courts of the respective States, when offered in evidence in the

Courts of any other State." Patrick r. Gibbs, 17 Tex. 276 (1856).

And may be used in case of probate proceedings. Houze r. Houze,

16 Tex. rm (1856) ; Washabaugh /-.Entriken, 34 Ta. St. 74 (1850) ;

Settle ('. Alison, 8 Ga. 201 (1850) ; Case v. McGee, 8 Md. (1855)

;

Spencer r. Langdon, 21 111. 192 ,'1859) ; Melvin r. Lyons, 10 Sm. &
M. 78 (1848) ; Thrasher /'. Ingram, 32 Ala. 645 (1858).

But the probate of a will in another state means the order admit-

ting it to probate. A certified copy of the evidence upon which the

will was admitted tc probate is not sufficient. Green r. Benton, 3
Tex. Civ. App. 92 (1893).

" Where courts of justices of the peace are courts of record, they

come witliin the act of congress." Bissell v. Edwards, 5 Day, 363

(1812). In this case, however, a strong minority were " of

opinion, that congress did not n: an to include the records, or

judicial proceedings of justices of he peace, who, in most of tlie

states, are not considered as courts t

'

rd." Bissell v. Edwards,

5 Day, 363 (1812).

The form of certification provid>

exclusive of other common law forms.

502 (1852); Bissell v. Edwards, 5 Day, 363(1812); Kingman /-.

Cowles, 103 Mass. 283 (18(59); Goodwyn v. Goodwyn, 25 Ga. 203

(1858). And the states are quite at liberty to prescribe other forms

of certification in addition to those declared sufficient by Congress

which will be acceptable to their courts. Karr i'. Jackson, 28 Mo.

316 (1859); In re Ellis' Estate, .55 Minn. 401 (1898).

" Neither the Constitution nor the statutes forbid the states from

authorizing the proof of records in other modes, in their own
courts. The statute of Massachusetts, Gen. Sts. c. 131, § 61 (Re-

enacted. Pub. Stats. Chap. 169, sect. 67), has provided another

mode. It is not in conflict with the law of the United States, but

simply omits one requisite which that law prescribes. It does not

require a certificate of the judge that the attestation of the clerk to

a copy of a record of the court is in due form. . . . The authenti-

'le act of congress is not

.Stewart v. Swanzy, 23 Miss.
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ention conforms in all respects to the requirements of our statute."

Kingman /•. Cowles, 103 Mass. 2.S3 (ISO!)) ; Ordway r. Coiiroe, 4
Wise. 45 {IHo')); Garden City Sand Co. *;. Miller, 157 111. L'L'5

(1895).

And of course the act of congress leaves entirely unimi)aired the

riglit of the several states to prescribe their own forms of keeping

and certifying records. VViien the judge certifies tliat tlie clerk's

attestation is in due form, tiie copy is entitled to full faith and credit.

Ordway r. Conroo, 4 Wise. 45 (1855).

The requirements of tlie state statute, when relied on instead of

tliat prescribed by Congress as a metliod of authentication must bo

carefully followed.

Thus, wliere a statute of Michigan authorized proof of a judgment
rendered by a justice of the peace in another state by an official

certificate by such justice and the certificate of the clerk of any
court of record of his county or district, attested by his ofticial seal,

tliat the signature of the justice is genuine and that he was a justice

at the time of the judgment: it was held that the clerk's certifi-

cation was void, unless the certificate of the county clerk showed that

lie was the clerk of a court of record. Howard v. Coon, 93 Mich. 44li

(1892).

Tlie court intimate that the fact could have been supplied by

other evidence. If/id.

Ckktificate of Judgk. — Tliis certificate is essential to admis-

sibility as an authentication under the act of congress. "The
instrument not so certified cannot be noticed." Drummond v.

Magruder, 9 Cranch, 122 (1815).

Where the judge also acts as clerk, he must certify as required

by the act of congress, and add that he is both clerk and also pre-

siding judge in tliat court. Stewart v, Swanzy, 23 Miss. 502 (1852)

;

Spencer v. Langdon, 21 111. 192 (1859) ; Bissell v. Edwards, 5 Day,

363 (1812) ; Roop v. Clark, 4 Green (la.), 294 (1854) ; Welder ;;.

^IcComb, (Tex.) 30 S. W. 823 (1895) ; Keith v. Stiles, (Wise.) 04

N. W. 860 (1895).

It is not sufficient for A. to sign the certificate as •* Judge and

Clerk of the Court of Ordinary," there being no separate certifi-

cate of a clerk. " These documents were clearly not authenticated

according to the act of congress, whicli requires both the attestation

of the clerk .and the certificate of the presiding judge of the court

that the attestation is in due form. This is not obviated by the

fact that, by tlie laws of South Carolina, the office of clerk and that

of judge were held by the same person. It is still necessary that

there should be the attestation by the clerk, in his proper capacity,

and the certificate of the judge as to the due form of the attesta-

tion." Sherwood v. Houston, 41 Miss. 59 (1866).

The rule, however, that when a judge is his own clerk he must

M-<J^i
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certify in both capacities is by no means universally foUowod. In

certain states it is regarded as sufficient if there is merely a certi-

fication by the judge himself, and it appears, in some atUrniative

manner, that there is no clerk. "Another matter in the case relied

upon as error is the introduction in evidence of a copy of a will to

show title in tlie plaintiff to the premises injured. It was probateil

in Ohio, and it is said that it is insuthciently authenticated in the

fact that, tliough certiHeil as a full, true copy by the probate judge,

it wants the clerk's certilicate, both being required by section !".>,

c. l.'iO, Code, liy the constitution of Ohio and its statute law, the

probate judge is also clerk of the probate court, and keeper of its

books and i)apers. This same person could make two certificates,

but that would seem useless. The object of the statute in recpiiring

two certificates is to douljle the probability of truthful certification
;

but this cannot l>e done where one man fills both places, the statute

requiring the judge of the same court to certify that the clerk's cer-

tificate is ill due form. It has been held that, where one person is

clerk and judge Ixith, it is sufficient. Cox v. Jones, 52 Ga. 438,

We have the right, under section 4, c. 13, Code, to take judicial

notice of the law of another state, this being a change from the

former law (1 Kob. Prac.249; 1 Greenl. Ev. § 5, note 1; Id. § 48<)),

and, in exercising this power, can consult the statutes of Ohio, or

any other book, to learn that the probate judge is by its law ex

officio clerk of the probate court. Goodrich's Case, 14 W. Va. 840

;

Manufacturing Co. r. Bennett, 28 W. Va. 16." Wilson v. Phoenix,

&c. Co., 21 S. E. (W. Va.) 10.35 (1895).

The mere fact that the judge certifies with no attestation of a

clerk is not sufficient to enable the court to presume that there is

no clerk or seal. I'issell v. Edwards, 5 Day, 363 (1812).

The terms of the act of congress must be followed with consider-

able strictness. Thus, in case of a record purporting to be from " the

County Court of Mecklenburg County," in Virginia, where the pre-

siding magistrate certified that he was " the presiding magistrate of

the Count;/ of Mec/:/e7iburf/" but did not certify that he was the

presiding magistrate of the county court of Mecklenburg, it was
held that an objection to the admission of the evidence should have

been sustained. Settle v. Alison, 8 Ga. 201 (1850).

But many subsidiary matters may be judicially recognized. " The
court can take notice of the constitutions of other states consti-

tuting courts, and it can also take notice of the acts of congress

providing for the organization of territories, rnd the creation of

courts therein, so far as the jurisdiction of such courts is known."
Friend v. Miller, .52 Kans. 139 (1893).

Where the presiding judge failed to certify, that the attestation of

the clerk of the court (in Connecticut) was in the usual form pre-

scribed by the laws of that state, the record was rejected. Smith v.

Blagge, 1 Johnson's Cases, 239 (1800).
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On the contrary, where the proper certificate is given, the court

is " precluded from receiving any other evidence to show that tlie

attestation was not in due form of law." Ferguson v. Harwood,

7 Crancii, 408 (1813). "Each state has a form of its own for

authenticating records, prescribed either by positive law, or by

practice; and to make those I'ecords evidence in the other states,

Congress has thought proper to declare, tliat the attestation must

be, not according to the form used in the state where it is offered,

or to any other form generally ol)served, but to that of the state or

of the court from whence the record comes ; and the only evidence

of this fact, is the certificate of the presiding judge of tluit court."

Craig V. Brown, Pot. C. Ct. :j52 (181G); Edwards v. Jones, 113

N. C. 453 (1893); Dean v. Stone, 2 Okl. 13 (1894); McEarland v.

Fricks. (Ga.) 24 S. E. 868 (1896).

The supreme court of Missouri, in an early case, speak of the

certificate of the presiding; judge as being "good evidence"— what-

ever tliat may mean— of the fact. Hutchison v. Patrick, 3 Mo. 48

(1831).

A party will not be allowed to set up a technical irregularity for

noncompliance with a statute requiring certain signatures in the

certifying state against an otherwise proper authentication. Dean
r. Stone, 2 Okl. 13 (1894).

The clerk's attestation must be certified by the judge to be "in

due form of law." Grover v. Grover, .30 Mo. 400 (1860).

It is not sufficient that tlio certificate of the presiding judge of

the court of the state of Louisiana should set forth that the person

whose name is signed to the attestation of a record is clerk of the

court, and that the signature is in his own handwriting. This is

not in conformity with the act of congress. Craig 1: Brown,

I'eters C. Ct. 3r)2 (1816). The use of the i)hrase "certificate in

proper form" has been held as "substantially a compliance with

the act of congress." Thrasher r. Ingram, 32 x\.la. Gli") (ISaS).

" The Act of Congress requires, that the presiding magistrate of

the Court shall certify, that the person, who attests the transcript, is

the clerk of the Court, and that ' the attestation is in due form ;

'

instead of which, the certificate here is, that Wilson was then, in

August, 1845, clerk— and it is utterly silent as to the attestation.

As the transcript was not ])roved in any other manner, nor authen-

ticated in conformity to the Act of Congress, it was })roperly re-

jected ; and the judgment must be afiirmed." Shown v. Barr, 11

Ired. 296 (1850). The certificate of the governor of the state

nnder the great seal of state will not snnply the place of the

judge's certificate. Goodman v. James, 2 Robinson (La.), 297

(1842).

The certificate of the judge must contain intrinsic evidence of the

official capacity of the ])erson who certifies as judge. "The act of

'J: \
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congress, 1790, ch. 11, requires the certilicate of the Judge, Chief

Justice, or presiding Magistrate, as the case may be. The certili-

cate does not appear to have been given by a Chief Justice or pre-

siding Magistrate— It siiouUl therefore appear to have been given,

according to the wi 's of the law by the judge, i.e., the judge of

tlie court, in which ic judgment was given. Tha use of tlu- definite

article implies the idea of a judge, who alone constitutes the court.

If the court has more than one member, none can certify, but the

Chief or presiding one. In the certificate before us, it does not

appear that the person, who certifies, was a judge of the court, in

which the judgment was rendered, and if this did appear, it would
not suffice, for 7ion constat, that he was the sole, chief, or presiding

judge." Kirkland v. Smith, 2 Mart. n. s. 497 (1824).

Where two judges certified the record to be in due form,— one

judge stating himself to be the judge "that presided, and one of the

judges of the superior courts of law of said state," and the other

setting forth that he was "the senior judge of the courts of law of

said state,"— it was hidd that the authentication was not sufficient

to entitle the record to be used as evidence. " liy the constitution

of the United States, Congress has power to prescribe the manner

in which the public acts, records and judicial proceedings in the

several states shall be proved in any other state; and by an act of

May, 1790, Congress has declared that the records and judicial pro-

ceedings of the courts of any state shall be proved or admitted in

any other court in the United States by the attestation of the clerk

and the seal of the court annexed, if there be a seal, together with

the certificate of the judge, chief justice, or presiding magistrate,

as the case may be, that the said attestation is in due form.

It cannot be admitted that under this act, any judge of any court

of the state may certify a record. It must be the judge, if there be

but one, or if there be more then the chief justice or presiding

judge or magistrate of the court from whence the record comes, and

he must possess that character at the time he gives the certificate.

If this be the correct construction of the act (and it is clearly sus-

ceptible of no other), it is obvious that neither of the judges who

have certified the record in question, has given to himself the char-

acter which would authorise him to authenticate the record by his

certificate.

The statement in the first certificate, that the judge who gave it

was the judge 'that ])rpsided,' implies rather that he was not, than

that he was the presiding judge of the court from whence the

record came, at the time he gave the certificate ; and the statement

'that he was one of the judges of the superior courts of law,' cer-

tainly cannot import that he was a judge, much less tlie solo judge,

chief justice, or presiding judge of that court. The certificate of

the other judge 'that he was the senior judge of the courts of law'

i '
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of his state, so far from implying that he possessed the character

which would authorise him to give such a certificate, does not even

indicate that he had any relation to the court from whence the

record came.
" Cases no doubt may occur, as was supposed in the argument, in

which no judge can with truth or propriety, except at particular

times, be denominated the judge, chief justice, or presiding judge

or magistrate of a particular court; as wliere different judges con-

stitute the same court at different times by rotation, an instance

of which is to be found in the organization of the general court of

this state. But it does not follow that any judge of a court tluis

organized may certify a record when he is not the judu: •, chief

justice or presiding judge, because he had been before, or might be

thereafter, possessed of that character. The only inconvenience

that results from cases of that kind, is the delay that in some in-

stances must occur in waiting until some judge is qualified by his

situation to give the requisite certificate. This inconvenience,

though perhaps of more frequent occurrence, is not greater than

may be produced in other cases by the absence, death, resignation

or removal of a judge; and these care cases evidently not provided

for by the act of congress. Whether they were not foreseen, or

were intentionally omitted, cannot be certainly told, nor is it mate-

rial for in neither case is it competent for a court to supply the

defect." Stephenson v. Bannister, 3 Bibb, 369 (1814).

A signature by A. B., as ''Chairman and presiding justice of the

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, for the County aforesaid," has,

however, been held to be "substantially a compliance with the act

of Congress." Thrasher v. Ingram, 32 Ala. 645 (1858). Indeed,

the word "judge" need not appear in the certificate at all, if it

appear from the whole certificate that the provisions of the act of

May 2Gth, 1790, have beo" complied with. Accordingly, the form

"I, A. B., Esq., president of thj district court, &o.," has been held

sufficient. Gavit y. Snowhill, 26 New Jersey Law, 76 (1856).

Where the judge of a district court of the United States certified

to a record of the circuit court of the United States, that the attesta-

tion of the clerk was in due form, it was held that such a certificate

was, -'in tiie absence of the circuit judge and the associate judge,

sufficient." Stephens v. Bernays, 119 Mo. 143 (1893).

Possibly any lack of certainty in the certificate of the judge may
"be eked out by other evidence" : — as was suggested in Kirkland

V. Smith, 2 Martin, n. s. 497 (1824) ; Stephenson v. Bannister, 3

Bibb (Ky.), 369 (1814).

In this connection, as in others, the law of a sister state is a

question of fact. Stephenson v. Bannister, 3 Bibb (Ky.), 369

(1814).

Attestation of the Clerk. — As only a single judge can cer-

m^ i^
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tify, so only one person, the person designated in the act itself,

can legally satisfy the provisions as to attestation. The attestation

must be by the clerk liiniself. The signature of a deputy clerk is

not suttiuient. " The attestation is directed to be by the clerk, and

not by any person acting as a substitute for the clerk, or posses-

sing like power under the State laws. In making the certificate,

which is made evidence under the act of Congress, the clerk de-

rives his authority from the Federal and not from the State laws,

and l.lie certificate has vitality and effect, not by reason of the offi-

cial character of the officer making it under the laws of the State,

but ill virtue of the act of Congress presci-'bing it as the mode of

proof in this particular case. The certiiicate of the judge is as to

the form of the attestation ; that is, that, in the attestation the

forms in use in the State from which the record comes have been

observed, (Ferguson v. Harvvood, 7 Cranch, 408 ; Conk. Treat., 2

Ed., p. 240.) It is made necessary, because the courts of one State

cannot officially know the forms of another State. (Smith v.

BUigge, 1 Johns. Ca., 239.) The certificate of the judge as pre-

scribed by the act of Congress, is, that the attestation of the clerk

is in due form, and he is not authorized to certify that the cer-

tificate of any other person is of equal validity with that of the

clerk in the State when made. The form of the attestation is

one thing, the person by whom it is made quite another ; the cer-

tificate of the judge determines the sufficiency of the former, the

statute alone declares the latter. Prof. Greenleaf lays down the

rule that the clerk alone can certify under this statute, and that

the certificate of his under-clerk in his absence is incompetent

(1 Greenl. Ev., § 506) ; and to this he cites Sampson v. Overton

(4 Bibb, 409). The certificate of the judge as to the authority of

any person other than the clerk to make the certificate, is of no

more force than would be a like certificate as to the effect of tlie

judgment. Again, if a deputy clerk or other person could make
the certificate by reason of the power conferred upon him by tlie

State laws, and thus satisfy the act of Congress, such law should be

proved as other facts are proved or as other laws are proved, and

not by the certificate of the judge, which is not made evidence of

any such fact. The records were not competent evidence, and were

improperly admittei^." Morris v. Patchin, 24 N. Y. 394 (1802)

;

Williams v. Williams, ^3 Mo. \pp. 617 (1893).

Where, "as proof of the bankruptcy of plaintiff, were offered

copies of all the papers made by the applicant to the District Court

of Massachusetts, tlie orders and decrees of the Court, appointment,

bond and account of the assignee and the marshal's certificate,

tacked together by a ribbon, to which was prefixed the certificate of

the clerk of that District Court, tliat it contained tlie copies of the

whole record in that case, with the seal of the Court affixed, but oa

t II
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several of the papers thus tacked together, was also his certificate

that they were true copies : It was held, that the document tlius

offered, was not duly authenticated as a copy of a record, and was
rightfully rejected." Pike v. Crehore, 40 Me. 503 (1855).

A clerk cannot make a record out of certain papers 'i)y simply

attesting a copy of them and calling them a "record." '• The form

of the record of a judgment is regulated by the practice of the

Court in which the action is prosecuted." Woodbridge, &c. Co. v.

Kitter, 70 Fed. Rep. 677 (1895).

In other particulars, it has been held that a substantial compli-

ance with the terms of the act is sufficient.

Thus a certificate from a clerk that ** the foregoing is a true tran-

script from the records of the court " of which he is clerk, is suffi-

cient. Case V. McGee, 8 Md. 9 (1855).

Where the clerk in certifying judicial papers goes further than

required by the law of May 26, 1790, and, using the inappropriate

form of the act of March 27, 1804, " under his official seal and

signature certifies that the said presiding judge was duly commis-

sioned and sworn as such," tihis is "a superfluous addition to the

authentication, which, beinj sufficient without it, cannot of course

be vitiated or impaired by it." Young v. Chandler, 13 B. Monr. 252

(1852) ; 'i'lirasher v. Ingram, 32 Ala. 645 (1858) ; Gavit v. Snowhill,

26 N. J. Law, 76 (1856).

Where a court is abolished by statute, the clerk of a court which
has been given legai custody of the records of the abolished court

is the proper officer to attest the record of such prior court by a

certificate that he is the keeper of suoh records, accompanied by a

proper certificate of the judge of his court. Strode v. Churchill,

2 Litt. (Ky.) 75 (1822); such a clerk "of necessity must certify

them, or their testimony could never thereafter be heard." Ibid.

Roop r. Clark, 4 Greene (la.), 294 (1854).

The function of the clerk is limited to attesting copies. He
is neither called upon nor authorized to certify to the conclusions

which he draws from the records as facts.

Accordingly the Supreme Court of South Dakota, in rejecting the

certified statement of the clerk of a Wisconsin county court to the

effect that A. was dead, and that certain named persons were his

heirs, say :
" Whether such certificate purported to be made by the

judge or clerk does not appear, and is probably not important. An
(M* parte certificate is only evidence when ma(le so by some stntuto

or rule of court. Meyer v. Scliool District (S. D.), 57 N. W. 70. and
cases cited. It would have been competent to prove by authenti-

cated copies the recorded proceedings of the Wisconsin county
court, bat it was not competent for the judge or any officer of the

court to certify what was their result or legal effect. Tessman r.

Supreme Commandery (Mich.), 61 N. W. 261 ; Lansing v. Russell,
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.'! Barb. Ch. 325." Billingsley v. Hiles, (S. D.) 61 N. W. 687

(1895).

Still, the certificate of a county clerk, in New York, under the

Kcal of the county, is competent evidence in a New Hampshire court

to show that A., who had acted as a magistrate, in taking a deposi-

tion in that state, was in fact a justice of the peace. " The evidence

of the due appointment of a justice, and that he has taken the oatlis,

is, of course, in that State, found in the office of the County Clerk,

and he is the proper certifying officer to these facts." Dunlap v.

Waldo, 6 N. H. 450 (1833).

Seal.— If the clerk's certificate, attached to a copy of a record

of a court of another state, have not tlie seal of the court or proper

officer affixed thereto, the copy is not admissible under the act of

congress. Allen v. Thaxter, 1 Blackf, 399 (1825).

Where there is no seal of the court, the presiding justice or

clerk should certify to that fact, and also to the fact that he has

therefore used his private seal, and that the attestation is in due

form. Stewart v. Swanzy, 23 Miss. 502 (1852) ; Torbert v. W^ilson,

1 Stew. & r. 200 (1831).

Such an attestation and certificate by the clerk will be good.

Torbert v. Wilron, 1 Stew. & R 200 (1831).

A clerk may also use his private seal in attesting a copy upon
certifying that there is no seal of the court, and this certificate being

in turn certified by the presiding justice to be in due form of law.

Strode V. Churchill, 2 Litt. (Ky.) 75 (1822).

ItEi.EVANCY Essential. — Relevancy is a test of admissibility

underlying that of proper authentication. Thus, where a plaintiff

relies upon the record of another court in a different case and state,

he is not bound to introduce the whole record, but only so much
as sustains the issues on his behalf. " The next point urged is

that it was error to admit in evidence what purported to be a tran-

script of proceedings had in the chancery court of the city of Rich-

mond in the case of Glenn's Adm'r v. Express Co., because it did

not appear that the same contained the entire record in that cause.

All parts of the proceedings in that case which were essential to

support the issues on behalf of the trustee in this cause were in-

cluded in the transcript objected to, and we can conceive of no

good purpose that would have been subserved by the introduction

of wholly irrelevant matter. If there were portions of the record

of value to the defendant below, it was open to him to introduce

the same ; and therefore the objection urged to the record intro-

duced, that it was partial only, cannot be sustained, when it is not

pointed out that any part of the record omitted was necessary to

sustain the issues on behalf of the plaintiff below." Priest v,

Glenn. 51 Fed. 400 (1892).

Where the only facts to be proved are the existence and contents
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of a judgment, a certified copy of the jvidgraent entry is sufficient.

"It is well recognized as a general rule, that where a judgiueiit is

relied on as an estoppel, or as establishing any particular state of

facts of which it was the judicial result, it can be proved only hy

offerij><* in evidence a complete and duly authenticated copy of the

entire proceedings in which the same was rendered. But wlicrt' tlie

only direct object to be subserved is to show the existence and con-

tents of such judgment, this rule does not apply, and a certiHcd

copy of the judgment entry of a court of record possesjing gtnieral

original jurisdiction is admissible, by itself, to prove rendition ;Mid

contents. 2 Black, Jddg. § 004; 1 Greenl. Ev. § 511. Sucii entry

will ho prima facie evidence of a valid judgment, and o.i being aiU

niitted, all the legal incidents attach which the law annexes to judg-

ments of that class. It will not, however, be conclusive either of

jurisdiction of the parties, service, or of any other matter material

to tiie rendition of a valid judgment ; and of course, if the party

against whom it is offered can derive any benefit from proving tlie

antecedent or subsequent pi'oceedings, or tlie want of any legal

essential, he is still at liberty to introduce the entire record."

Gibson v. Robinson, 90 Ga. 756, 7G3 (1892).

But where the plaintiff claimed rights under a will probated in

England, it was held, in California, that a complete record should

have been produced, " We think, however, that appellant is right

in contending that the judicia' record introduced by respondent in

this case is entirely insufHcient to support any right asserted under

it by respondent. It includes m'irely a transcript of a short onhn*

of the foreign court, to the effect that on a certain day the will of

Lancaster, deceased, was proved and registered, and that adminis-

tration of the personal estate was granted to Joiin and George

Granville Lancaster, sons, and executors named in the will, who had

been sworn to well and faithfully administer the same. It contains

no previous proceedings upon which the order rested, no petition,

no pleadings, no judgment-roll other than said order. This was not

sufficient in the absence of proof of a procedure in tiie foreign

country different from that of our own. Tlie jdeadings, petitions,

or proceedings which led up to the order and gave jurisdiction to

make it, should have been introduced so as to have made the record

complete." Wickersham v. Johnston, 104 Cal. 407 (1894).

Interstate Records not Judicial. — In case of records other

than judicial kept in pursuancic of law in another state, proof may
be made, as in other cases of jmlilic documents, by a sworn copy.

Richmond v. Patterson, 3 Ohio, 308 (1828). It is, however, essential

that it should be proved that the original record is kept in piirsuaiiee

of some legal requirement. Richmond v. Patterson, 3 Ohio, 368

(1828).

A satisfactory method of certifying the records, other than legisla-
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tive or judicial, of ono state for use in another has been provided by

(Congress uiuler the constitutional power so to do conferred by Art. 4,

§ 1, of the Constitution. "All records and exemplitications of office

books, which may be kept in any public office of any State, not ap-

pertiiining to a court, shall be proved or admitted into any other

court or office in any other State, by the attestation of the keeper of

sucli records or books, and the seal of his office tliereto annexed, if

there be a seal, together with a certihcate of the presiding justice

of the court of the county or district, as the case may be, in which

siicli office is, or may be kept ; or of the governor, the secretary of

state, tlie chancellor or keeper of the great seal of the state, that such

attestation is in due form, and by tlie proper officer ; and such certi-

hcate, if given by the presiding justice of a court, shall be further

authenticated by the clerk or prothonotary Oi said court, who shall

certify, under his hand and the seal of his office, that the presiding

justice is duly commissioned and qualified ; or if the certificate be

given by tlie governor, the secretary of state, the chancellor or

keeper of the great seal, it shall be under the great seal of the state

in whicli the certificate is made. And the records and exemplifica-

tions, so authenticated, shall have such faith and credit given to

them in every court and office within the United States, as they have

by law or usage in the courts or offices of the State from whence the

same are, or shall be taken.

All the provisions of the acts of 1790 and 1804, shall apply, as

well to the public acts, records, office books, judicial proceedings,

courts, and offices, of the respective territories of the United States,

and countries subject to the jurisdiction of the United States, as to

the public acts, records, office books, judicial proceedings, courts

and o.'Rces, of the several States. Stat. March 27, 1804 ; 2 Story's

U. S. Laws, 947.

The act of Congress above referred to, does not require the at-

testation of any public officer, in order to authenticate copies of

tlie legislative acts of tlie several States ; but the Seal of the State

affixed by an officer having the custody tliereof, to a copy of the law

sought to be proved, will be conclusive evidence of the existence of

such law ; no other formality is necessary ; and in the absence of all

evidence to the contrary, it must be presumed that the seal was an-

nexed by an officer having competent autliority to the act. (United

States i\ Amadey, 11 Wheat. Rep. 392 ; United States v. Johns, 4

Dall. Rep. 412; s. c, 1 Wasli. C. C. Rep. 3G3 ; Ilcnthorn r. Doe,

1 Rlackf. Rep. 157; State v. Carr, 6 N. Hanip. Rep. .'>G7; Warner r.

The Commonwealth, 2 Virg. Cas. 95.) 3 Phillips Ev., Cowen and

Hill's notes. 1141." La Fayette Bank, &c. v. Stone, 2 111. 424

(1837).

Where the record of marriages was required by law to be re-

turned to the county clerk " the law requires an exemplification of

i 1
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this certificate and not an exemplification of the note or memoran-
dum made by the clerk in his records." Niles v. Sprague, 13 la.

198 (1862).

The statute of March 27, 1804, applies to records of deeds.

Brown v. Edson, 23 Vt. 435 (1851).

But while tlie act of congress prescribes a method of certifying

the records of one state for use in another, the method is not

exclusive of other methods.

Nor is the certificate of the state official conclusive as to wiip.t

the record in his custody says. The party to wliose case it is rele-

vant is at liberty to prove, in any competent method, what the record

says even against the duly certified copy. " Appellant introduced

in evidence a certified copy of the town records rf East Machias,

!^^e., which stated the date of the birth of George VV. .'Jaker as

March 11, 1845, and appellee, over objection, was perm'tted to

prove by witnesses who had examined this record, and by photo-

graphic copies thereof, that this date, as written therein, had more

the appearance of 1855 than 1845. In this we find no error. The
certificate of the custodian, when authorized by law, is ordinarily

the best evidence of the contents of a record, but when there is a

controversy as to which word or figure is meant by a particular

character found therein, we cannot assent to the proposition that

the statutory certificate of the custodian must be accepted by the

parties as a conclusive solution of the question. In such cases ex-

pert witnesses should be allowed to give their opinions, and if the

record can be produced in court, this should bs done, and t'.ie judge

and jury afforded an opportunity to inspect it fo/ themselves, as in

ordinary cases involving disputed handwriting, etc. If the record

cannot be produced, witnesses should be allowed to make, by the

use of instruments or otherwise, copies or pictures thereof, and to

explain to the jury the points of similarity or difference between

these and the original as it appears to them. It is manifest the art

ol photography can be made to render valuable assistance to the

jury in solving such questions, ar.d, we think, was properly called

into requisition in this case. We regard the evidence of the wit-

nesses in explanation of the pictures so made and introduced as

sufficient to authorize their consideration by the jury for what they

were worth, regardless of whether they were made with a first or

second class instrument. In McCamant v. Eoberts (Tex. Civ. App .),

25 S. W. 732, we held that, where the commissioner of the general

land office was in doubt as to a name in an instrument, in certifying

a copy thereof it was proper for him to make the character as

nearly like the original as possible, and leave the ultimate solution

of the question to the jury." Ins. Co. v. Baker, 31 S. W. (Tex.)

1072 (1895).

Tae statute applies to an authentic act done before a notary

public. Watrous v. McGrew, 16 Tex. 506 (1856).

K.h:^U
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It is frequently provided by state legislation that copies of public

'locunients admissible in evidence by the law of their own state

shall, when certified by the proper officer, be admissible in the

courts of the legislating state. Davis v. Rhodes, 39 Miss. 152

(1860) ; New York Dry Dock c. Hicks, 5 McLean, 111 (1850)

;

Secrist v. Green, 3 Wall. 744 (18G5) ; Slaughter v. Bernards, 88

Wise. Ill (1894) ; Long v. Patton, 154 U. S. 573 (1870).

And may fix the method of establishing whether the retiuisite

facts exist to entitle the copy to be received in evidence. Dunlap
V. Dauglierty, 20 111. 397 (1858).

Such statutes may even confer the right to record the copy of the

public record of another state in the legislating state, and give to

the officer havi. ,j custody of the records the same right to certify

copies of the recorded coj>y that he would have in case of domestic

records. Secrist v. Green, 3 Wall. 744 (1865).

But the mere certification is no evidence that the document certi-

fied was legally entitled to registry under the laws existing in the

certifying state. Stevens v. Bomar, 9 Humph. 546 (1848).

But in the absence of evidence to the contrary, the court of the

forum Avill, it is said, presume that the law of the state of the cer-

tifying officer is the same as its own. Slaughter v. Bernards, 88
Wise. Ill (1894) ; Wickersham v Johnston, 104 Cal. 407 (1894).

The rule of presumption a[)plies to England as well as the states

of the American Union. Wickersham ik Johnston, 104 Cal. 407

(1894).

Unless the form of certification prescribed by congress is fol-

lowed, " Where certified copies of records are offered, it should ap-

pear that the officer by whom they purport to be certified had the

right to the custody of the records, and was the person who had
authority to furnisli authenticated coj)ies. The statute of Vermont,

to the evidence of which no objection vvaa taken, shows that town
clerks tliere have the lawful custody of such records in certain

cases, but it did not appear that this was such a case.

" Where proprietary records are evidence, copies, certified by the

officer having the lawful custody of them, have been admitted here;

and there seems to be no reason for a different rule in relation to

proprietary records which exist out of the State." Woods v. Banks^

14 N. H. 101, 109 (1843).

The right to registration under the laws of a sister state must be

proved as a fact. Stevens v. Bomar, 9 Humph. 546 (1848).

But where the Code of North Carolina confers upon the probate

courts of other states full right to probate deeds, judicial cognizance

will be taken of the seals of such courts. Barcello v. Hapgood, 118

N. C. 712 (1896).

Where a statute authorizes the use of certified copies of certain

land records certified by the United States Land Surveyor, it is not

a
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Tiocessary that the liandwriting of tl>e surveyor should bo proved.
'• It seems as unreasonable to require proof of the handwriting ol

the sui'veyor, as it would to require proof of the seal of a court

attacdied to a record of one of tlic States of this Union, made evi-

dence by tlie laws '^- ''» United States, and therefore wrong."'

liryan r. Wear, 4 iN jSJio).

KKr,KVA\oY KQUAMA- iIkquisitk.— No pubUc documeni; is ad-

missible in evidence merely because properly authenticated. It is

admissible only if competent under ordinary rules. The most iin-

maculate certification under the act of congress does not suffice to

insure admissibility to the interstate record certified. Such certifi-

cation merely places the interstate record on the same footing as a

domestic one ; leaving its admissibility to depend on the same per-

tinent rules of evidence as would determine the admissibility of a

domestic record. Ordway v, Conroe, 4 Wise. 45 (1855).

Thus, where the interstate " writing produced did not purport to

be a record ; but a mere transcript of minutes extracted from the

docket of the court," the paper, though authenticated with entire

accuracy, was rejected ; the supreme court of the United States

saying, " There is no foundation laid to show its admissibility in

tlie cause.'' Ferguson u. Harwood, 7 Cranch, 408 (1813).

It is hardly necessary to add that only such portion of a public

document as is relevant need be certified or introduced in evidence.

Whitehouse o. Bickford, 29 N. H. 471 (1854) ; Grant r. Henrv Clay

Coal Co., 80 Pa. St. 208 (1876).

And the best evidence rule applies to the case of attempted proof

of an interstate document.

So the record of a chattel mortgage of another state cannot be

proved by the testimony of the register of deeds in whose office it

•was filed, but only by an authenticated copy, as provided by Rev.

Stats. U. S. § 90C, or by an examined copy, made and sworn to by a

competent witness.

" It was not competent to prove by Brown, the register of deeds,

the records of his office. They might have been shown by a certi-

fied copy thereof, authenticated as required by the laws of congress,

or by an examined copy, duly made and sworn to by any competent

"witnecs. The best evidence must be resorted to, and secondary

evidence is not admissible, until it is shown that the primary evi-

dence cannot be obtained." Jones v. Melindy, 36 S. W. (Ark.) 22

(1896).

Records of Domestic Tribunals. — The primary proof of the

record of one court for the use of another in the same state is produc-

tion of the record itself. Harper v. Rowe, 5.3 Cal. 233 (1878) ; Odiorne

V. Bacon, 6 Gush. 185 (1850) ; Day v. Moore, 13 Gray, 522 (1859).

And where the original papers of another court are produced, it is

no objection to their admissibility that they are not produced by the

m\
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proper officer, if they are identified by the clerk of the court whose

pai)ers tliey are. GarrigUes u. Harris, 17 Pa. St. 344 (1851).

Neither is it any objection to the reception of the records of

another domestic tribrtnal that such records have been illegally taken'

from tlie office where they belong. " The prosecution, for the purpose

of contradicting and impeaching tlie api)ellant, wlio had testified as

a witness, was allowed to introduce, over appellant's objection, an

original judgment roll in a case wliicli had been tried and decided in

tlie county of Santa Clara ; and counsel for appellant argues that

this was error, because, as lie contends, this record was illegally

taken from the office of the county clerk of Santa Clara county, as

no order of court allowing its removal was shown, — contrary to the'

provision of section 1950 of the Code of Civil Procedure. This

position is not tenable. Whether or not the record was removed

from Santa Clara county to San Francisco without authority, may,

perhaps be a question of some consequence to the person who removed

it, but is of no consequence in the case at bar. Its competency as

evidence in the San Francisco court in no way depended ujion tlie

means by which it was brought there." People v. Alden, 45 Pac.

(Cal.) 327 (1896).

In a case where "the plaintiff objected to the reception of the

papers in evidence, because they were not copies instead of original

documents." The supreme court of Connecticut in sustaining a rul-

ing admitting the evidence say :
" The object being to lay before the

triers the real contents of the record, it would be absurd to hold that

the best possible evidence, when adduced, should be excluded, because

inferior evidence, by copy, would be admissible." Gray v, Davis, 27

Conn. 447 (1858); State v. Bartlett, 47 Me. 396 (18(50).

So of the record of tax commissioners. The original books are

admissible, though the law makes certified copies competent evidence.

Miller v. Hale, 26 Pa. St. 432 (1856). So the record of a court-

martial may be proved in a state court by production of the original

record wherever a copy certified according to the statute would be

admissible. Vose v. Manly, 19 Me. 331 (1841).
.

" It is scarcely necessary to cite authorities in support of a propo-

sition so elementary, as that the original documents and records

containing the proceedings in the Probate Courts of the State, when
produced, are admissible in evidence. Being documents of a nature,

which there may be an inconvenience in removing, and which, be-

cause they are records of a Court, the keeper thereof cannot ordinarily

be required to produce, or remove into another Court, they may be

proved by means of a copy duly authenticated. But when the

originals are actually produced, they undoubtedly are admissible as

evidence, and are the best evidence of their contents. An original

supposes no better evidence in existence." Houze v. Houze, 16 Tex.

•698 {1856).

t!l
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Copies of tlie original papers duly authenticated are coinpetciit,

where the originals have not been extended into a complete record.

Till'jtson V. Warner, 3 Gray, 574 (1854). And a valid judgment
way be proved by the memoranda ot the magistrate beforei whom it

was recovered upon his docket and upon the original writ, and by

the production of the original papers in the case, verified by tiio

testimony of the magistrate;— if these, when taken togetlier, show
clearly all the essential particulars of a valid judgment, and no ex-

tended record has been made. McGrath v. Seagrave, 2 All. 443

(1861). "In some instances, before the *iual record of the judg-

ment is entered, we do not see how otherwise a judgment could be

established." Gay v. Rogers, (Ala.) 20 Ho. 37 (1896).

But no superiority attaches to the original papers over a duly

authenticated copy of the judgment roll ; and where the final record in

an attachment suit was offered to prove the fact of replevin and an
objection was made based on the ground that the original replevin

papers were not produced, the ruling sustai.iing such objection was
held erroneous. " The final record had been made up, and it, and not

the original papers in the case, was the legal evidence to establish

what the record contained." Duncan v. Freeman, (Ala.) 19 So. 433

(1896).

It is not essential, where the original papers of an insolvency were

separately certified, that the papers should all be attached together

and the whole certified as one record. Goldstone v. Davidson, 18

Cal. 41 (1861).

In Kilgore v. Stoner, (Ala.) 12 So. 60 (1892), the Supreme Court

o' Alabama intimate a doubt as to whether an original decree of the

Probate Court "would be self proving."

In a well-reasoned case in the New Jersey supreme court the

state of the common law as to copies of judicial records is summa-
rized as follows :

" There is a difference in the methods by which

judicial records and by which public records are provable. Judicial

records are provable by exemplified copies. An exemplified copy

at common law was obtained by removing the record into the Court

of Chancery by certiorari. The great seal was attached to a copy,

which was transmitted by a mittimus to the court in which it was

to be used as evidence.

In this country, says Professor Greenleaf, the great seal being

usually if not always kept by the secretary of state, a different

course prevails ; and an exemplified copy under the seal of the

court is usually admitted, even upon a plea of mil tiel record, as

sufficient evidence. Greenl. Ev., § 502.

In addition to copies exemplified by the great seal, or seal of

a court, there were certified copies made by the officer in custody

of the judicial records, and known as office copies. These were

admissible only in the same cause and in the same court. 2 Phil.

Ev., marg. p. 347.

ilit!,! : •
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The third kind of authenticated copy is an examined or sworn
copy, which is proved by producing a witness who lias compared
the copy with the original record, word for word, or who has exam-

ined the copy while another person read the original.

These are the various methods of proving judicial records hy a

copy. Therefore, a paper certified by the secretary of state, under

tlie appropriate seal, as clerk of the Court of Errors and Appeals, or

of the Court of Imi>eachnient, or of the Trerogative Court, to be a

true copy of a record in one of these courts, would be receivable in

evidence." Traction Co. r. Board of Works, 57 N. J. L. 313 (l«i>4).

But while the primary proof of the records of one court in trials

before another of the same state is by production of the original,

undoubtedly the more usual proof is by a copy certified by the clerk

to be a true copy. "The Court are of opinion, that a copy of the

proceedings of any court of record in this Commonwealth, certified

to be a true copy of the record of such court, by the clerk of such

court, under the seal thereof, is competent evidence of the existence

of such record in every other judicial tribunal in the Common-
wealth." Shaw, C. J., in Com. 1: Tiiillips, 11 Pick. 27 (1831) ; Til-

lotson V. Warner, 3 Gray, 574 (1854) ; Gilmore v. Baker Co., 12

Wash. 408 (189.5).

Where a secretary of state certified to a copy of a record in his

office not legally there, the certification confers no admissibility.

Kousey v. Wood, .57 Mo. App. G50 (1894).

In Massachusetts " to render a copy of a record of a court in this

commonwealth competent evidence in another court within tliis

state, it is not necessary that it should be an exemplified c()i)y

under the seal of the court. The rule is otherwise in many of the

United States. But in Massachusetts it is sufficient if the co[)y is

attested by the clerk. This rule of evidence is founded on imme-
morial usage." Chamberlin r. Bail, 15 Gray, 352 (1860).

The act of congress providing for certification of the records of

one stfite for use in the courts of another state does not apply to the

records of domestic tribum's. "Records of State coiirts, in order

that they may be admissible* in the courts of other States, must be

authenticated as required in that provision ; but the act of Congress

does not apply to the courts of the United States, nor to the public

acts, records, or judicial proceedings of a State court to be used as

evidence in another court of the same State. Conclusive support to

that proposition is found in many decided cases in addition to those

to which reference has already been made. Jenkins v. Kinsley, 3

Johns. (N. Y.) Cas. 474; Adams r. Lesber, 3 Blackf. (Ind.) 241;

Murray v. Marsh, 2 Hayw. (N. C.) 290.

Circuit and district courts of the United States certainly canixjt

be considered as foreign in any sense of the term, either in respect

to the State courts in which they sit, or as respects the Circuit 01

I ill
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District Court of another circuit or district. On the contrary, they
are domestic tribunals, whose proceedings all other courts of the
country are bound to respect, when authenticated by the certificate

of tlie clerk under the seal of the court, the rule being that the Cir-

cuit Ccurt of one circuit or the District Court of one district is pre-

sumed to know the seal of the Circuit or District Court of another
circuit or district, in the same manner as each court within a State

is presumed to know and recognize the seal of any other court

witliin the same State. Womack v. Dearman, 7 Port. (Ala.) 513."

Turnbull v. I'ayson, 95 U. S. 418 (1877).

To constitute the official certificate of a clerk of the court his seal

of court must be affixed. McCarthy v. Burtis, 3 Tex. Civ. App. 439

(1893).

But the certificate of the clerk is limited to copies. He is not at

liberty to slate under his certificate what he thinks is the effect of

the record. So where a clerk certified that certain actions had been

dismissed "as appears from the dockets of said court," it was held

that the admission was error, " In the case of Miller v. Ileinhart,

18 Ga. 2.S9, it was held erroneous to admit in evidence a certificate

from the clerk of the superior court that a named person was duly

naturalized. This court, speaking through Benning, J., said :
' The

certificate does not give the words of any part of the record. The
certificate seems to be a statement of what, in the clerk's opinion,

is the legal import or effect of the different particulars of which the

record may consist.' So, in the case at bar, the certificate objected

to does not pretend to furnish any part of the dockets or records of

the court, but certifies to the clerk's opinion as to tlie effect of

entries which are within his custody. It would be unsafe, to the

last degree, for one court to act upon the clerk's opinion as to the

effect of records in another court; and if the derision in 18 Ga.,

supra, was correct, as we are satisfied it was, the court below erred

in admitting the certificate objected to in this case. See, also,

Dillon ('. Mattox, 1^1 Ga. 113; Martin v. Anderson, Id. 301."

Lamar ;-. Pearre, 90 Ga. 377 (189L>).

In tlie case of domestic courts of record the presumption is that

their proceedings were in all respects regular and legal. King r.

Duke, (Ti'x. Civ. App.) 31 S. W. 335 (1895).

Inkkrior Domkstic Tribunals. — The normal proof of the

record of a court of inferior jurisdiction is by ])roduotion of tiie

oii;.,nnal or a sworn copy. State v, Bartlett, 47 Me. 396 (1800).

Tlie transcript by a justice of the peace of his records is not evi-

dence in Pennsylvania, in the absence of an enabling statute.

Itlagee v. Scott, 32 Pa. St. 539 (1859).

On the contrary, in Massachusetts, a certificate or a copy of a

record of a case before a justice of the peace, though it omits the

\vord3 "of the peace," is still sufficient. Com. c. Downing, 4 Gray,

29 (1855).
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When a justice of the peace authenticated a copy of his record,

this was held by the supreme court of Maine to be competent.

State r. Bartlett, 47 Me. 396 (1800). But his certificate that a

certain fact appears by his records is rejected. English v. Sprague,

33 .Me. 440 (1851).

To tlie effect that Avhere a record of a justice of the peace is

collaterally involved, and the statute requires such a magistrate to

keep a record, the files and minutes are not proper evidence in the

lifetime of the justice, but that the only appropriate evidence is the

record, or a copy of it, certified by the justice, see Strong v, Bradley,

13 Vt. 9 (1841).

But where a justice of the peace has deceased without making a

formal record, minutes of a judgment rendered by him, made on
the writ, if they show a judgment rendered and the amount, will

be received. Story v. Kimball, 6 Vt. r.41 (1834).

Federal Couhts. — So far as relates to authentication, the

records of the federal courts are not regarded by the courts of the

several states as those of a foreign tribunal, — as are the records

of a sister state of the Union,— but as the i-ecords of a domestic

tribunal, and are proved in the same manner as are the records of

other courts in the same state. Accordinglj-, the records of a federal

Court are not within the provisions of the statute regulating authen-

tication of records of one state in the courts of another. Speak-

ing of the contrary contention, the supreme court of Pennsylvania

s.ay :
" The Supreme Court of the United States is our court ; the

Circuit Court is part and parcel of that court. In the establish-

ment of the judicial hierarchy, one circuit embraced several States.

It is indissolubly connected with the Supreme Court of the Union.

An appeal lies in certain cases, and writs of error in others. In

cases of difference between the circuit judge and the district judge,

the point is certified into the Supreme Court for decision ; and in

ni^,ny cases the jurisdiction of the Circuit Court is concurrent witli

that of the State court. What would be said of a decision that the

Circuit Courts of the United States for the Eastern or Western

Districts, in this State, were foreign tribunals ? Other circuits

and districts are established by the same word of power, for the

same purposes, and are of like ])roportions, with the same ani-

mating spirit in them, all proceeding from the same source— the

Constitution of the United States, connected indissolubly with the

Supreme Court of the United States, whose power and jurisdiction

overshadows and protects us all, and where the States, like giants,

may enter into controversy. In sliort, the Circuit Court of the

United States, wherever it sits, is native here, and its seal proves

itself in our courts, just as the seal of our own courts do. It is a

seal of the paramount and paternal sovereignty, and, like tlie seal

of the king's courts of common law jurisdiction in England, as, for
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instance, the King's Bench, proves itself/ This seal is received in

all the courts of the Union, as evidence proving itself." Williams

V. Wilkes, 14 Fa. St. 228 (1850) ; TiirnbuU v. Tayson, 95 U. S. 418

(1877).

The same rule applies to the records of courts established by act

of congress in the territories of the United States as applies to tlie

constitutional courts of the United States established within the

limits of the several states. Womack v. Dearman, 7 Porter (Ala.),

513(1838).
State Records in Federal Courts.— Conversely, " Beyond all

doubt, the certificate of the clerk and the seal of the court is a

sufficient authentication of the record of a judgment rendered in a

State court, when offered in evidence in the Circuit Court sitting

within the same State where the judgment was rendered. Mewster

V. Spalding, 6 McLean, 24. Held, also, that such an authentication

would be sufficient in the State court ; and, if so, that it would also

be good in the Circuit Court." TurnbuU v. Payson, 95 U. S. 418

(1877).

Records of Court itself. — Here the primary proof is the

production of the record itself. Adams v. State, 11 Ark. 40G

(1850).

It has been held to be error to admit an exemplified copy under

such circumstances. " The court below clearly erred in permitting

the plaintiff in that court to read an exemplification of the record

and proceedings described in the declaration. The record set out

in the declaration was of the same court and in such case it is not

sufficient to read a certified copy, but the original record itself must

be produced and inspected." Adams v. State, 11 Ark. 466 (1850).

Where the original records are relied on, " they cannot be produced

and authenticated by persons having no ofiicial custody of them."

Miller v. Hale, 26 Pa. St., 432 (1856).

It is, however, " quite competent for the parties to admit their

authenticity." Miller v. Hale, 26 Pa. St. 432 (1856).

Instead of using the record of a court in the same court, "It

is a very common practice for gentlemen of the bar, for the conven-

ience of themselves and tlieir clients, to use, as evidence, the original

documents and minutes, instead of the record as finally made up or

supposed to be made up from them, or a copy from it, as enrolled.

When the evidence is offered in the same Court in which the pro-

ceedings were had, no difficulty can occur ; because the Court knows
its own proceedings and records, and can instanter order the en-

rolment, and give the parties the benefit of it, in its complete

state." Ward v. Saunders, 6 Trod. 382 (1846).

The practice of udng the original minutes instead of the actual

record obtains merely in the court whose papers they are. " Wlien

the proceedings are in one Court, and they are offered as evidence in

-}
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another, regularly the original documents or minutes, which may
need evidence to identify them, are not evidence, but only the record

made up or a copy from it, authenticated by the seal of the Court."

"Ward V. Saunders, 6 Ired. 382 (1846).

But, on the other hand, the original papers of an inferior court

may be used on a trial before a superior court. " The presumption

is, that the records of inferior courts are regularly made up, and,

though such records, or duly authenticated copies thereof, are

deemed evidence of the highest character, and cannot be explained

or contradicted by parol testimony or extraneous documents, that

fact does not exclude the original papers on which such records are

founded. Either are competent evidence." State v. Bartlett, 47

Me. 396 (1860); Day r-. Moore, 13 Gray, 522 (1859). "It was in

the plaintiff's option to offer which he pleased." Ibid.

It is proper to observe that in many courts " the original papers

constitute in themsel. js the only record and are not extended on a

roll." Warener v. Kinjrsmill, 7 Q. B. U. C. 409 (1850).

Only such part of the entire record need be certified as is relevant

to the case. McClaugherty v. Cooper, 39 W. Va. 313 (1894).

Other Domestic Public Documents. — As in the case of other

public documents, non-judicial domestic records may be proved by
the production of the original record. Gay v. Rogers, (Ala.) 20 So.

37 (1896).

And it is by no means a fact impairing the admissibility of such

an original record that it is presented from its appropriate place of

keeping without warrant of law.

So the book of records of mortgages of the probate court may
be received in evidence, though no provision of law exists for

taking the records from the probate court. " On the trial of the

cause, as is shown bj' the bill of exceptions, the plaintiff offered

ill evidence a large volume, which was marked on the back, ' Record

of Mortgages, Xo. 115, Montgomery County,' and, in connection

with said book, introduced as a witness one David Allen, who was

shown to be a clerk in the office of the judge of probate, and who
testified that the book was one of the books kept in the office of the

judge of probate of Montgomery county, in which mortgages were

recorded ; and, in connection with the offer of said book, plaintiff's

attorney testified that he had made a written demand on defendants

to produce at the trial of this cause the original mortgage, on the

margin of tlie record of which the plaintiff had notified them to

enter the record of the partial payments, and the defendants had

refused to produce said mortgage. The plaintiff then offered to

introduce before the jury certain pages of this book, on which were

purported to be copied a mortgage from J. D. Brooks to Gay, Hardie

& Co.. which was the mortgage referred to in this suit. 'J'he defend-

ants objected to the introduction of said book, or any pages thereof,

^1
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on the ground 'that the original records of the probate court cannot be

taken from the office, where they belong, and introduced as evidence

in another court,' and on further grounds that said record was not veri-

fied, because tlie witness Allen testified that the record of the mort-

gage was not made by him, and that lie did not know by whom it

was made, and that the contents of the record of tlie probate court

cannot be proved, except by a certiiied transcript thereof under tin;

seal of the court. The court overruled this objection, and admitted

said pages of the record book to be introduced in evidence, and sub-

mitted to the jury as evidence, and to this action of the court the

defendant duly excepted. . . . The appellants insist that the court

erred in admitting in evidence the record book of mortgages. It is

urged that this book was introduced to prove the execution of the

mortgage. An examination of the record, to whicli we are referred

by the counter abstract, does not sustain the contention. The ob-

jection taken before the court was 'that original records of tlie pro-

bate court could not be taken from that office,' and ' that the record

was not verified.' The clerk of the probate court identified and

verified that it was the record of mortgages. The record book was

competent evidence in the case. Steiuer v. Snow, 80 Ala. 4G ;

"

Gay 0. Rogers, (Ala.) 20 So. 37 (1896).

The inconvenience and risk, however, of producing the original

from public offices, make it natural and necessary that duly authen-

ticated coiiles should be received in evidence.

Common law authentication under the oath of a witness is still

competent.
" The same rule which has been adopted in the case of judicial

documents appears to be generally apiilicable to public writings not

judicial which cannot be removed on the ground of inconvenience

to the public service, namely, that whenever an original >vould be

admissible, an examined copy will equally be admitted." Traction

Co. V. Board of Works, 57 n" J. L. 313 (1894).

For example, x record of baptisms and marriages may be proved

in this way. Jackson v. King, 5 Cowen, 237 (1825). So of a record

of the enrolment of a vessel at a custom house within the state.

Hacker v. Young, 6 N. H. 95 (18.33).

At common law the minutes of trustees of a town in Kentucky
should be proved by a copy verified under oath. "There is no pro-

vision authorizing their verification by the Clerk. It would then

seem to follow, that they ought to be verified by oatn, and proved

to be true copies from the real book of the trustees, kept by the

proper officer and recognised by the board as such. Owings v. Speed,

5 Wheat. 420 ; 1 Stark, on Evidence, 299, and authorities there

cited." Dudley v. Grayson, 6 Monr. 259 (1827).

So it has been held in Canada that any public document filed in a

public office of the government, may be proved by an examined copy.

(II
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So, where the chief clerk in the executive council office, in which the

original was filed, brought into court a copy of the original memorial,

which he swore was correct, tlie evidence was held admissible.

" Robinson, C.J.— we find, that in books on evidence, tliis principle

is laid down : 'Wherever the original is of a public nature, an ex-

emplification of it (if it be a record), or a sworn copy, is admissible

in evidence, because documents of a public nature cannot be removed

without inconvenience, and danger of being lost or damaged, and the

same document might be wanted in two places at the same time.'

^Memorials are sometimes required as secondary evidence of lost

deeds, and in such cases it is usual to admit copies of the memorials,

without insisting on the production of the oi'iginal. Tins must

depend on the same principle." McLean v. McDonell, 1 Q. 13. U. C.

13 (1844).

" It is well settled that where the proof is by a copy, an examined

copy, duly made and sworn to, is always admissible." Whitehouse

V. Bickford, 29 N. H. 471 (1854).

" In respect to public documents or entries not of a judicial char-

acter, proof may be made by examined or sworn copies. State v.

Hutchinson, 5 Halst. 242 ; State v. Clothier, 1 Vroom, 351." Trac-

tion Co. V. Board of Works, 57 N. J. Law, 313 (1894).

The original, however, is still competent. Garneau v. Port

Blakely Mill Co., 8 Wash. 4G7 (1894); Greenwood v. Fontaine,

(Tex. Civ. App.) 34 S. W. 826 (1896).

In determining whether a document is, in fact, an original public

document, many circumstances in addition to the place of custody

may be considered by the court. So where, on a question of the

settlement of a pauper, a book was oifered containing a record pur-

porting to admit the pauper as an elector in 1858, the supreme

court of Connecticut say :
" If this book was an original record, it

should have been received in evidence ; and in determining whether

it was such, its general appearance, the place where it was found,

and the length of time during which it was known to have been

there, were all matters entitled to weight. If the entries looked as

if they had been made by public officials, contemporaneously with

the facts which they recorded, the book would be supported by the

ordinary presumptions attaching to ancient documents, wliich have

been in existence for thirty years." Enfield v. Ellington, 67 Conn.

459 (1896).

Where no legal requirement directed the keeping by a tax-col-

lector of a stub-book of certificates, the original stub-book, although

verified as being found in a suitable place, is incompetent. Noble

V. Douglass, 56 Kans. 92 (1895).

Office CoriKs.— While the competency of sworn or examined

copies is not impaired, office copies are as a rule so much more con-

venient, that in most, if not all, the states, statutes have been passed

i
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enabling the legal custodian of public documents to give, on appli-

cation, official copies, which are made by statute equally competent

with the originals. But where the statute authorizes a copy under

oath or under seal, a certified copy by a proper officer, under his

"hand," is not sufficient. Chambers v. Jones, 17 Mont. 156 (189")).

And where the certificate required by statute is a " true and ccni-

plete " copy, a certificate as a " true " copy is insufficient. Naai.es

V. State, 143 Ind. 299 (1895). Such enabling statutes do not make
the original papers any less competent. Miller v. Hale, 26 Pa. St.

432 (1856).

So office copies of deeds are competent to make out a chain of

title. Smith v. Cushman, 59 N. H. 27 (1879).

So of office copy of a chattel mortgage. Howard v. Gemming, 10

Wash. 30 (1894).

. And personal property statements, made for purposes of taxation,

which have been signed and verified by the listing parties and pre-

served in the office of the county clerk, where the originals would

be competent and are not in possession of the person offering tlie

copy, follow the same rule. Bowersock v. Adams, 55 Kans. 681

(1895).

" Best Evidence Kule." — The case of an office copy made
admissible by statute is not an instance of the " best evidence "

rule. The copy may be quite as primary evidence as the original

would be.

So of a sworn copy. Crawford v. Branch Bank, 8 Ala. 79 (1845).

Therefore, in the absence of a statutory requirement, it is not

necessary to account for the non-production of the original. Can-

field V. Thompson, 49 Cal. 210 (1874) ; Curry v. Raymond, 28 Pa.

St. 144 (1857).

But it is sdid that such is the rule in case of deeds only in favor

of one who claims through the deeds. Loomis v. Bedel, 11 N. H.

74 (1840).

Such a requirement that the non-production of the original must

be accounted for is sometimes made. Brown v. Griffith, 70 Cal. 14

(1886) ; Davis v. Rhodes, 39 Miss. 152 (1860) ; Eby v. Winters, 51

Kans. 777 (1893) ; Bowersock v. Adams, 55 Kans. 681 (1895) ; Green-

wood V. Fontaine, (Tex. Civ. App.) 34 S. V7. 826 (1896) ; Farrow v.

Nashville, &c. R. R., (Ala.) 20 So. 303 (1896).

That an office copy made admissible by statute is primary evi-

dence is by no means the same thing as saying that the "best

evidence rule" has no application to public documents.

Where the original public document is not produced, and the

public record is destroyed, secondary evidence becomes admissible

in proof of the contents of the instrument.

Whether there are degrees in such secondary proof is disputed.

That there are, see Cornett v. Williams, 20 Wall. 220 (1873);

m
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Ellis V. Huff, 29 111. 449 (18G2) ; Cook v. Wood, 1 McC. 1.39 (1821);

L>ons V. Gregory, 3 H. & iMiiuf. 237 (1808); Hilts v, Colvin, 14

.lolnis. 182 (1817) ; Hall v. Manchester, 40 N. H. 410 (1860).

Tliat there are no such degrees, see Smith v. West, 64 Ala. 34

(1879).

Parol evidence, however, is not competent to prove the contents

of a public record, while the original record or an authenticated

copy is procurable. Piatt v. Haner, 27 Mich. 167 (1873) ; Kennedy
/'. Reynolds, 27 Ala. 364 (1855) ; Alexander v. Foreman, 7 Ark. 252

(1847) ; Smith v. Smith, 43 N. H. 536 (1862).

It is then admissible, ex necessitate rcL Simpson v. Norton, 45

Me. 281 (1858); Hall v. Manchester, 40 N. H. 410 (1860) ; Burtoa

v. Driggs, 20 Wall. 125 (1873) ; Stockbridge v. West Stockbridge,

12 Mass. 399 (1815) ; Eaton v. Hall, 5 Mete. 287 (1842).

What is sufficient search for the original will depend on the cir-

cumstances of each case in the discretion of the court. Simpson v.

Norton, 45 Me. 281 (1858).

Office Copies. How attested.— Office copies may not only

be attested by the custodian but by his legal deputy. Com. v.

Hayden, 163 Mass. 453 (1895).

An attestation by a mere clerk in the office is, however, not suffi-

cient in the absence of statutory authority. So the supreme court

of Kentucky, speaking of a register of deeds, say :
" There can bo

no doubt that the register may act by deputy, and that an attesta,-

tion of a cojiy by his deputy would be sufficient; but there is a wile

difference between a deputy and a mere flerk. The former, we
apprehend, must, before he can act in that character, take an oath

of office ; whereas the latter is reciuired to take no such oath before

he can act. In legal estimation, therefore, the acts of the former

are entitled to greater credence than those of the latter. We are

of opinion therefore, that the court below erred in deciding that

the copy attested in the handwriting of the clerk was ; imissible

evidence." Sampson v. Overton, 4 Bibb, 409 (1816).

So an office copy made by an officer not legally authorized to

make copies of the papers in question has no validity as evidence.

For example, where the clerk of the Council of Maryland came
into possession of certain papers belonging to A., under a vote of

the council, and undertook to give attested copies of such papers,

it w:is held that the admission of the copies was error. Schnertzell

V. Young, 3 H. & MoH. 502 (1796).

The mere fact, therefore, of legal custody, though important in

this connection, by no means of itself confers tlie right to certify

copies of the papers in question. Strother v. Christy, 2 Mo. 119

(1820) ; State v. Cake, 24 N. J. Law, 516 (1854).

An instance of this rule is presented in a late New Jersey case

where a paper, certified by the secretary of state, under his seal, to

I !
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he an actual copy of a description of routes of a trolley line, filed in

his office, was rejected on the ground that the law gave no authority

to the secretary to make copies of such papers. " A paper purport-

ing to be a certified copy of a public document, although ccrtilit'd

by the officer in whose custody it is placed, whether under seal or

not, is not receivable in evidence unless such certification is on-

joined or permitted by statute. Notes to 2 Phil. Ev. (5th Am. ed.),

marg. p. 444; 1 Stark. Ev. 154.

It is true that Mr. Greenleaf, in the text of the original edition

of his work on evidence, section 485, says that tlie wciglit of

authority seems to have established the rule that a copy given i)y a
public officer, whoso duty it is to keep the original, ought to be

received in evidence.

Of two cases cited by him in one the copy received was a sworn
copy, and in the other the copy was rejected because it certified

facts and not the record ; and the remarks of the judge in respect

to tlie efficacy of the certified copy as evidence were obiter. Two
or three other cases are cited which were based upon the remarks
of Chief Justice Marshall in the case of United States t>. I'o" ^he-

man, 7 Pet. 51, who, after holding tliat the copy then in question

was authorized by federal statutes, said that on general principles

such copies ouglit to be received.

In the last edition of Mr. Greenleaf's work it is admitted that

the earlier cases were opposed to the reception of certified copies

unless authorized by statute.

It is profitless to consider the question of the weight of Ameri-

can autliorities, for it is believed that no English case can be found

in which such certificates have been received, and their incompe-

tency has been asserted in at least two cases in this state. It was

so held by Judge Dayton in the case of New Jersey Kailroad and

Transportation Co. v. Suydam, 2 Harr. 25, Gl. This was reaf-

firmed in the case of The State v. David Cake et al., 4 Zab. 516.

Tlie existence of this general rule of evidence accounts for and

is 3videnced by the number of special statutes empowering officers

to certify copies of papers which are enrolled or on file in tlieir

offices. Tims, the secretary of state is by the legislature empowered
and enjoined to give copies of bills and joint resolutions on file in

his office, which copies, when certified under his hand and seal to

be true copies, are to be receivable in evidence. Rev., p. 1094, § 7.

So certified copies of contracts of sale, of leases, or franchises

of corporations recorded in his office, are to be received as evidence.

Eev., p. 1096, § 15.

My in(]uiries have brought to light no statute which commands
or authorizes copies of this class of filed papers to be made by the

secretary of state, so the conclusion is that proof of the facts

which were essential to give the prosecutors a footing as sucli, are
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lieve absent." Traction Co. v. Hoard of Works, 67 N. J. L. 3U
(1894).

Hkcord must be Authokizko. — Unless, moreover, tlie dcicument

is entitled to registry, a copy of it is not competent evidence.

" Wlicre the law does not require or authorize an instrument to bo

recorded, an ulhce copy of the record is not, in general, admissible

in evidence." Wendell v. Abbott, 43 N. H. 08 (l8(Jl) ; Mitchell v.

l^ridgers, 113 N. C. 63 (1893); Parker r. Cleveland, 37 Fla. 39

(1896); Hattle v. Riird, 118 N. C. 854 (1896).

ISo where a copy of a recorded deed is oifered, it must affirmatively

a[)pear that the land was so situated as to entitle it to registry in

that particular registry. League v. Thorp, 3 Tex. Civ. App. 573

(I89;i).

So a deed with two witnesses, recorded under a law requiring

three witnesses for recording, cannot be proved by office copy. Clark

V. Perilue, (W. Va.) 21 S. K 735 (1895).

And a power of attorney recorded in a county where the land

conveyed does not lie cannot be proved by a certified copy. Grant
V. Hill, (Tex. Civ. App.) 30 S. W. 952 (1894).

IIecokd— NOT Facts — kequiked. — Tiie right of the official

custodian of records to certify even by statute, is limited to certi-

fying copies of the record. He is not competent to summarize the

effect of the record, and state, as the result of his examination, that

a certain fact exists or is shown by his records. Tims where,

instead of certifying a cojjy of the record showing the fact, the ad-

jutant-general of the state of Maine undertook to certify the fact

itself as shown by the records of his office, it was held that the fact

could not be shown in that way. " The law does not [)erniit .v re-

cording or certifying officer to make his own statement, of what
he pleases to say appears by the record. What the record itself

does declare is to be made known to the Court by a duly authen-

ticated copy of it ; and upon it, and not upon what the officer may
say, that it declares, does the law authorize a Court of justice to

rely. The certificate in this case states the existence of a record
;

and yet instead of a duly aiithenticated copy, there is only a state-

ment of what the officer says will appear by an inspection of it.

The law requires, that the Court, before whom it is produced, should

inspect and decide, what it contains and proves, and not intrust that

duty to a certifying officer. Such testimony was illegally admitted,

and for this cause the judgment must be reversed." McGuire v.

Sayward, 22 Me. 2.30 (1842).

Record as Proof of Execution, &c.— In case of office copies of

deeds, it is still necessary in many states that the execution of the

original should be proved. Musick v. Barney, 49 Mo. 458 (1872)

;

Eollins V. Henry, 78 N. C. 342 (1878).

But this requirement is frequently removed by statute. *' An

Hi
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office copy being prima facie evidence, there is no necessity of call-

ing the attesting witness." Webster r. Calden, 55 Me. 165, 171

(1867) ; Chamberlain v. Bradley, 101 Mass. 188 (1869).

So of chattel mortgages duly recorded. Howard v. Gemming, 10

Wash. 30 (1894).
And the requirement of proof of execution of the original deed

or other instrument is frequently removed by judicial decisions.

Kelsey /'. Hanmer, 18 Conn. 311 (1847). "A party is not entitled

to put in evidence copies of everything he may find upon the

records. It is only when he claims title through deeds which have

been recorded, that he is entitled to offer copies in evidence, with-

out an effort first to produce the original." Loomis v. Bedel, 11

N. 11. 74 (1840).

So a registry copy of a deed has been received as " prima facie

evidence of the delivery as well as of the execution of the deed."

Gragg ('. Learned, 109 Mass. 167 (1872) ; Fenton v. Miller, 94 Mich.

204 (1892).

And when the register of deeds, himself the grantor, places a

deed on record; it is evidence of a delivery. Fenton v. Miller, 94

Midi. 204 (1892).

The statutes of the different states present various provisions on

this subject. Strict proof of execution is frequently excused, at

least conditionally. Younge v. Guilbeau, 3 Wall. 636 (1865).

In case of a certified office copy proof of execution and delivery

of the original may be excused in the case of all persons with cer-

tain exceptions, e. g. that of the grantee himself. Knox v. Sillo-

way, 10 Me. 201, 216 (1833) ; Kelsey v. Hanmer, 18 Conn. 311

(1847). "The 34 Rule of this Court, established April Term, 1822,

is in these words, ' in all actions touching the realty, office rnoies of

deeds, pertinent to the issue, from the registry of deeds, may be

read in evidence without proof of their execution, where the pa'ty

offering such office copy in evidence is not a party to the deed, no;*

claims as heir, nor justifies as servant of the grantee or his heirs.'

This Rule is in unison with immemorial usage in Massachusetts.

The Courts of this State have uniformly observed it ; and it is

believed that a similar practice has long prevailed in most, if not in

all the New-England States. It is a departure from thtj principle

and practice in England, occasioned by a well known distinction in

respect to the custody of title deeds. In that country, title deeds

accompany the title which they pass. The purchaser receives the

documentary evidence of his title, and is entitled to hold it, while

he continues to hold the estate. Having the original conveyances in

his possession, he has no occasion to make use of copies. But with

us the universal practice is for every man to retain possession of

his own title deeds. Our rule above-mentioned and our practice

conforming to it, are founded upon the presumed fact that none of
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the deeds under which a party claims, except the deed from his

immediate grantor, are in liis jjossession or nnder liis control;

hence he may give in evidence copies duly certified by the register

of deeds, except in the cases specially named in our rule." Knox v.

Silloway, 10 Me. 201, 21G (1833).

The recording of a deed may be considered as evidence, infer alia,

on the question of execution. Burleson v. Collins, (Tex. Civ. App.)

29 y. W. G8.S (1895).

And an office copy is admissible upon proof of the execution of

the original. Cox v. Rust, (Tex. Civ. App.) 29 S. W. 807 (1895).

The statutory provision admitting office copies of recorded deeds

also, in case of the deed of a corporation executed in its name by its

president, dispenses with proof of the authority of the president to

execute. " Between natural persons the production of such a copy

is evidence of the execution of the deed by the person whose deed

it purports to be ; of its delivery ; of its due acknowledgment ; and,

in the absence of other evidence, of the seisin of the grantor. This

involves the presumption or inference of fact, (1) that the seal

was the seal of the grantor
; (2) that it was affixed by him or by his

authority
; (3) that he signed his name or authorized it to be signed

for him in his presence
; (4) that it was the grantor who made the

acknowledgment
; (5) that the certificate of the magistrate is genu-

ine ; and (0) that the grantor was seised of the land which the deed

purports to convey. There is; nothing to be inferred, in case of the

admission of an office copy of the deed of a corporation, which goes

farther than this. It is presumed to be the deed of the corporation,

which it purports to be. The seal is presumed to be the seal of

the corporation, affixed by its authority, as in the case of a private

person. The authority to execute the deed is of course essential to

its validity ; but so is the genuineness of the signature of the gran-

tor in any case ; and there seems to us as much reason to infer the

one from the existence of the record copy as the other. The copy

was admissible, because it purported to be the duly executed deed

of the corporation, and was therefore presumed to be so ; and the

existence of all the facts necessary to make it so, is presumed as a

consequence." Chamberlain r. Bradley, 101 Mass. 188 (1809).

"The certificates of acknowledgment were, we think, jn-operly

received in evidence. The objections to them, if all allowed, would

destroy almost entirely the utility of the statutes, which declare

a probate or certificate of acknowledgment endorsed by certain

officers upon a deed, to be jmrna fucie evidence of its execution. If

their official character, their signatures, and that they acted within

their territorial jurisdiction must be shown by extrinsic evidence,

the party may as well, and in general perhaps with more convenience

to himself, procure the common law proof. The practice is to take

a certificate which appears on its face to be in conformity with the

i
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statutes, as proof of its own genuineness. It need only be imiducod.

There is no need of extrinsic proof, such as showing by wlioni it

was made, any more than of a notary's certificate when received

under the commercial or civil law, Cliitty on JJills, Am. ed. liSill),

p. <)413a; 2 Dom. tit. 1, § 1, pi. 21); or a clerk's certified ride of the

court in which the cause is pending. Cowen & Hill's 1 Phil. Ev. 3S.S.

Accordingly, where the certificate describes the proper officer, acting

in the proper place, it is taken as proof both of his character and

local jni'isdiction. Khoades' lessee v. Selin, 4 Wash. C. C. K. 71.S

;

Willink's lessee r. Miles, 1 Pet. C. C. R. 429. Vid. Morris v. Wads-
worth, 17 Wendell, 103, 112, 113. He is like an officer authorized

to take testimony (fe hene esse under various statutes. Vid. Kugglcs

V. Hucknor, 1 I'aine's C. C. R. 358, 3G2. Thompson, .T., there said,

prima fiiele the officer is to be presumed, de facto and de jure, such

as he is described to be. Indeed the certificate stands much on the

same ground as the return to a special commission for taking testi-

mony. There it would be deemed a singular objection, tliat the

commissioners must be identified and shown to have proceeded

regularly, by evidence collateral to the return." Thurraan i\ Came-
ron, 24 Wend. 87 (1840).

And it is not necessary that the party offering public documents

certified by the official having charge of the original or its record

should explain a rasure or alteration visible upon its face and ap-

pearing to have been made at the same time and by the same hand

as the obliterated letters and figures. So held in case of election

returr ... People c. Minck, 21 N. Y. 539 (18G0).

It may be important to observe, however, "an office copy is not

evidence that a paper, of which it is a transcript, was a genuine

paper." White *;. Dwinel, 33 i\[e. .320 (1851).

The rule admitting office copies applies to records of marriages.

Wedgwood's Case, 8 Greenl. 75 (1831).

And when the record and certification are legally required, and
an assistant is legally ap o-'nted with the powers of the principal as

to certification, the certificate of the assistant is sufficient. Com. v.

Hayden, 163 Mass. 453 (1895). The power to certify office copies

applies to records of de.aths, where the registration and certification

were done under some provision of law. Woolsey v. Trustees, 84
Hun, 236 (1895).

And to the record of the enrolment of a vessel at the federal cus-

tom house within the state certified by the deputy collector of

customs. Sampson v. ^Toble, 14 La. Ann. 347 (1859).

And to the doings of a town meeting as certified by the clerk.

Hickok i\ Shelburne, 41 Vt. 409 (1888) ; Com. v. Chase, 6 Cush. 248

(1850).

If properly attested, it is not necessary that the clerk's signature

should be verified. Com. v. Chase, 6 Cush. 248 (1850).

M
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" The clerk of a city or town is the proper certifying officer of all

votes, ordinances, or by-luws of such city or town; and copies

thereof duly attested by the clerk are competent evidence to go to

the jury, without any special verification of the genuineness of the

signature, such as would be required in proof of ordinary instru-

ments, where notice had been given requiring such proof. Of
course, copies so authenticated are j>riina Jhcir evidence only, which

may be controlled by any circumstances teuding to show a forgery."

Com. V. Chase, G Cush. 248 (1850).
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CHAPTER V.

PRIVATE WRITINGS.

m

§ 1786.* The only class of tvriften Evidence which remains to be

considered, is that of private writings. In discussing this

subject, separate mention will not be made of each description

of document 2 comprised in this class; but the principles which

govern the inspection, production, proof, admissibilitij, and effect of

them all will be stated. And, first, as to the means of obtaining

before or at the hearing an inspection or copy of such documents

as are referred to either in the pleadings or in the affidavits of the

adverse party. By the Rr. S. C " wherever the contents of any

document are material, it shall be sufficient in any pleading to

state the effect thereof as briefly as possible, without setting out

the whole or any part thereof, unless the precise words of the

document or any part thereof are material." Now, while this

rule is highly valuable as affording a check to needless prolixity

in pleadings, it is obviously, when standing alone, open to the

objection that it affords facilities for shrouding intentions, and

taking opponents by surprise; and a subtle draughtsman might

under it adopt as his cardinal maxim the bugbear of the Roman
bai'd, " brevis esse laboro, obscurus fio," and treat pleading, like

diplomatic speech, as the means of concealing thoughts and pur-

poses.

§ 1787. To render this evil impossible it is further provided,*

that each party shall before trial, on giving notice to his opponent

in a form provided for the purpose, be entitled to inspect any

' Gr. Ev. § 557, in part as to first

eix linos.

* But SCO West of ICnj^. lik. v.

Canton Ins, Co., 187" ; and China
St. Ship Co. V. Comin. Ass. Co., 188 1,

na to the discovery of documenta
relutinj? to marine insurance.

^ Ord. XIX., r. 21.

« Ord. XXXI., rr. 15 and 17.
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CHAP, v.] INSPECTION OF DOCUMENTS IN PLEADINGS.

document referred to in the latter's pleadings or affidavits,* and

that on failure to comply with such notice the party to whom it

is given shall not he entitled to put any such document in evidence

on his hehalf in such cause or matter, unless he shall satisfy

the court or a judge that such document relates only to his own

title, he heing a defendant to the cause or matter, or that he

had some other cause or excuse, which the court or judge shall

deem sufficient, for not complying with such notice ; in which case

the court or judge may allow the same to be put in evidence, on

such terms as to costs, and otherwise, as the court or judge shall

think fit.

§§ 1788—9. The consideration of the machinery for obtaining

such inspection, and of the practice under the rules on the subject

of inspection, more properly belongs to a book of Practice than to

one on the subject of evidence.

§ 1790. So also do the provisions as to costs by which the rules

as to inspection are guarded, and by which it has been deemed

necessary to control the powers conferred by such rules, and has

been sought to prevent their being perverted into an easy means

of swelling costs and of harassing ojiponents.

§ 1791. The rules under which such discovery may be obtained

are exclusively confined to documents to which reference is made

in the plcadiiif/ts or ajfidacits of the litigants. The question as to

when other documents relating to any cause or matter are or are

not liable to production and inspection is one of substantive Law
and not of mere Practice, and as such may properly bo considurod

in this work. To enable this to be completely done, it should be

stated that at present the right to inspection and discovery of

documents, other than those referred to in pleadings or affidavits, is

confen'ed by an Order,^ which provides, lliat " it sliall be lawful

for the court or a judge, at any time duriiuj the pcndcncif of any

cause or matter, to order the production by any party thereto, hjioh

oath, of such of the documents in his possession or power, relating

to any matter in question in •'uch cause or matter, as the court or

judge shall think right ; and the court may deal with such dcjcu-

' Documents refcnod to in unswers 1801.

to interrogatories are within this * Viz.

latter term. See Moore v. Peuchey, r. 14.

1181
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INSPECTION OR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS. [PART V.

ments, when produced, in such manner as shall appear just.'*

Identical provisions were formerly contained in an enactment,^ of

which the above Rule is substantially a re-enactment, and the

judicial interpretation placed upon the enactment must be regarded

in construing such Rule.'

§ 1792. Moreover, the present Rule—in common with all the

other Rules relating to discovery and inspection, to be found in

Ord. XXXI.—does not apply to criminal proceedings, or to pro-

ceedings on the Crown side, or the Revenue side, of the Queen's

Bench Division, or to proceedings for divorce or other matrimonial

causes.^ Under it, too, there exists no discretion enabling the refusal

of inspection, unless the documents fall within some known rule of

protection or privilege acted upon by the old Court of Chancery.*

§ 1793, For these reasons it is necessary to consider under

what circumstances the old Court of Chancery usually enforced

the production of papers. In considering this question, it recog-

nised no distinction between public and private documents, or be-

tween deeds and other less formal writings.* Moreover, it would

seldom, if ever,—unless specially empowered by the legislature so

to do,^—enforce discovery where such discovery would, as stated

by the defendant on oath,' subject him to any criminal proceed-

ing, penalty, or forfeiture,* or would violate the rules which relate

to professional privilege.^ Subject to these exceptions,^'' any

party to an action, whether he were plaintiff or defendant," was

in the old Court of Chancery—and consequently now is in the High

Court—entitled to exact from his opponent a discovery of the

evidences, and to inspect and take copies'* of the writings relating

i

i

LL

' Tho Rule is substnntiuUy a re-

enactment. § 18 of " The Chancery
Procedure Act. LS.VJ" (lo & 16 V.
c. 8()), ropciilod by 44 & 4j V. c. 59.

- As pointed out in IJustros v.

White, 187(i (Jessel, M.R.).
^ See Ord. I-XVIII.
Hustros V. White, 1876, C. A.,

best reported 45 L. J. (I, B. 642,

viiliicilly overruling Lane v. Gray,
1873.

' Wifjr. Disc. § 400.
" See ante, § 14.)6,

' Webb !'. East. 1879 :
" In every

Buch case the objection must bo

taken by the party liiniself, and be

supported by his oath" (Kelly, C.B.);

See also S. C. on app., 1880.
8 Ante, §§ 1453—1458, 1464 ; Wigr.

Disc. §5 127-147, 442. See Hill v.

Campbell, 1875, C. P. ; Atherloy v.

Ilar^'ey, 1877.
» Aiite, §§ 911 ot seq. ; Wigr. Disc.

§§ 1116-1 US. 442 ; Mav. of Bristol v.

Cox, 1884 (Pearson, J.).

'" In the case of tho D(m Francisco,

1802, a further exception was sought

to bo introduced by a paity wlio

objected to produce lottern, on tho

ground that their production wotdd
divulge the wrrits of hiti trade. This

objection, however, was overruled.
" Wigr. Disc. § 87.

" Pratt V. Pratt, 1882.
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CHAP, v.] RULE OF PROFESSIONAL PRIVILEGE.

i:

either to his case alone,' or to hia case in common with that of his

opponent ; * also to a discovery of everything enahling him to defeat

the case or title that he expects his opponent to set up ;
* and has a

right to know what that case or title will he.* But a party to an

action in the old Court of Chancery had—and consequently a

party to an action in the High Court now has—no right whatever

to a discovery of the evidences,* or to an inspection of the writings,

either relating exclusively to his adversary's case,* or not material

to the issues to be tried/

§ 1793a. Discovery, we have seen, could not formerly he enforced

in the Court of Chancery, and therefore cannot now be enforced in

the High Court, where making it would necessitate a breach of

professional confidence. In an earlier part of this work * " the

rules which relate to professional privilege " have been discussed

and illustrated at some length. Both the general rules as to what

communications are privileged, and the especial bearing and effect

of these rules in connection with discovery, were much considered

by the Court of Appeal in a case^ which arose in 1881, and has

been previously'" cited, as containing a valuable statement of the

law on the question of what communications are privileged. In

the same case the bearing of the rules and principles prevailing

on this subject upon the practice of discovery were also stated.

The question in that case was whether, in an action for specific

performance of an agreement to grant a building lease to the

plaintiff, the defendants were bound to produce letters in their

custody, which had passed between their solicitors and their sur-

veyors in relation to the property in question before any dispute

had arisen between the parties. In giving his judgment in the

Court of Appeal, allowing the order for production of these letters,

• Id.
• Comm. of

Glasso, 1873.
• Bolton V. Corp. of Liverpool,

1833; Smith v. D. of Beaufort, 1842-
Glover v. Hall, 1848; Ingilbv :>'.

Shafto, 1863 ; Owen v. Wvnn, 1878,

C. A. ; May. of Bristol v. (?ox, 1884.
' "Wigr. Disc. §§ 224-237; Heugh

V. Garwtt, 1875.
' Ante, §§ 911 et seq.

• Whoolor V. Lo Alarchant, 188L
>• Ante, Vol. 1. § 91G, u.

• Wipr. Disc. §§ 23, 26, 284.
» Smith V. I), of Beaufort, 1842;

Burrell v. Nicholson, 1833 ; Earp v.

Jiloyil, 1857; Jenkins v. Bushby,
18()t); Bolton v, Corp. of Liverpool,

1833; Att.-Gen. v. Lambe, 1838;
Wipr. Disc. §§ 325, 3(57; Combe v.

Corp. of London, 1842; Att.-Gen. v.

Eniurson, 1882, C. A. ; Att.-Gen. v.

Thompson, 1849; Stainton v. Chad-
wick, 1851. See Gomm v. Parrott,

1857.
' Att.-Gon. V. Corp. of London,

I85U; Stainton v, Chadwick, 1851.
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ENFORCING PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENT. [PART V.

the then Master of the Rolls, the late Sir George Jessel, said,*

" What we are asked to protect here is this. The solicitor, being

oonsulted in a matter as to which no dispute has arisen, thinks he

would like to know some further facts before giving his advice, and

applies to a surveyor to tell him what the state of a given property

is, and it is said that the information given ought to be protected

because it is desired or required by the solicitor in order to enable

him the "better to give legal advice. It appears to me that to give

such protection would not only extend the rule beyond what has

been previously laid down, but beyond what necessity warrants."

§ 1794. According to the practice of the old Court of Chancery,

the fact that a party had a lien ^ upon the entries in dispute, or

that they are so intermingled with other entries in the book, wliich

his opponent is not entitled to see, as to be incapable of being sepa-

rated or sealed up,' was no ground of valid objection to an order for

the production of memoranda, admitted to relate to the matters

in dispute, and to be in the possession of the person from whom
discovery is sought.^ In one case,* a party was ordered to

produce the whole of an agreement, though in his affidavit he had

set out only two clauses of it, and had sworn that they alone

assisted his opponent's case, or related to the matter in dispute.

But where a document,—such, for example, as a pedigree,

—

consists of several separate parts, some of which relate to the

question at issue, while others do not, the party producing the

document is not bound to show the whole of it, but he will be

allowed to close up or conceal such portions as he can undertake to

Bwear are wholly irrelevant.'

§ 1795. The rules for regulating inspection and discovery at

present in force, are, as has been seen, based on the practice which

prevailed in the old Court of Chancery prior to the passing of the

Judicature Acts. In any case, however, in which discovery and

inspection would have been granted according to the old practice

in the Common Law Courts, it will, of course, be granted under

the present practice. It may, therefore, be pointed out that under

the old common law system it was never deemed necessary that

» As reported L. E. 17 Ch. D.
682.

•• Lockett V. Gary, 1864 ; Pratt v.

Pratt, 18.>2.

• Caiew V. White, 1842.
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Hunt V. Hewitt, 1852; Forsliaw v,
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C.V.] WHERE OLD C.L. COURTS WOULD ORDER INSPECTION.

the inspection should be demanded exclusively with the view of

establishing the original case of the applicant; but the court would

always entertain the motion, if the object were to obtain material

evidence to answer the opponent's case.^ Accordingly, where to

an action of detinue for a deed the defendant pleaded a general

Hen for work done by him as solicitor for plaintiff, plaintiff, on an

affidavit stating that he had never retained the defendant, and that

the bill of costs was due not from himself, but from a third party

whom he named, was permitted to inspect such entries in the

solicitor's books as related to the costs in question ;
* where the

defence to an action brought by a Gas Light Company for the

price of gas supplied under contract, was that the gas was deficient

in quantity and defective in quality, inspection by plaintiffs of

certain papers in the possession of the defendants, which contained

the results of experiments made by the defendants with the view

of testing the illuminating power of the gas was granted ; ' where,

in an action by an architect to recover his commission for super-

intending the erection of certain buildings for defendant, the

defendant's affidavit, in support of an application to inspect

plaintiff's day-book or journal, alleged that the work was never

done, and that, if it was, the charge was excessive, the defendant

was held entitled to an inspection to see if ^here were any entries

relating to the work, and what, price was therein charged.* The

general rule on this subject would appear to be that documents

prepared hi the ordinari/ course of a man's duty or Imsincss are not

privileged. Thus, in an action by a consignee of goods against a

shipowner for damage caused by the ship's unseaworthiness, and

in whicli no question arose respecting the solicitor's privilege,

inspection by the plaintiff with liberty to take copies was ordered

of certain surveys made on the ship in a foreign port, a general

average statement, the shipwright's bill for repairs done to the

ship, the captain's protest, and the U)g-book ; for all these docu-

ments,—if not strictly evidence in themselves,—had an immediate

tendency to advance the plaintiff's case, and were proximately

1 !'^

' Goodman v. Harvey, 1864.
' Scott V. Walker, 18J3, See, also,

Raynorv. AUhuson, 1851 (Erie, J.);

and Galsworthy v.Norman, 1861 (id.).

' London Gas Light Co. v, Chelsea
Vestry, 18o3.

Hunt i\ Hewitt, 1S52. See Kic-
card V, luciosure Commiss., 1854.
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WHERE COURTS USED TO ORDER DISCOVERY. [PART V.

connected with the issue to be tried.* On the other hand, it equally

appears to be a general rule that documents created in ilie course of,

or with a view to, litigation, are privileged and protected from

production. Thus, in an action against a railway company for

injuries sustained on their railway, plaintiff may inspect reports,

descri[)tive of the accident, made in the ordinary discharge of duty \)y

different servants of the company to their general manager,^ though he

will not be allowed to inspect reports made to the defendants by

Bcieutific persons, whom they had consulted in confidence in view of

litigation, and for the purpose of ascertaining how the accidviit had

occurred. Similarly, in two other cases, where railway companies

were sued for injuries caused to passengers by an accident, reports

by medical men, who had examined the comjdainants at the

instance of the companies' solicitors, and /or the purpose of advising

thrm confidentially on the nature and extent of the injuries, were

protected from inspection as privileged communications.' It has,

indeed, been d down broadly, that documents which have been

prepared by the agent of a party for the purpose of being siihuiittcd

to his solicitor for advice in reference to an intended action, are

privileged from inspection ; and this, too, though they have not, at

the time when the inspection is sought, been actually submitted to

the solicitor ; and, moreover, though they have been drawn up, not

at the solicitor's instance, but simply at the spontaneous suggestion

of the client himself.* Shorthand notes of the evidence taken in a

former tiial against third persons, in which the questions to be tried

were substantially identical with *hose in dispute in the action in

which the application was made, which were in the possession of

plaintiff's solicitor, have also been protected from inspection.^

§ 1795a. As we have seen," a party to a cause is not compelled

» Daniel v. Bond, 1861. See Br/jier

V. Loud. & S. W. Hail. Co., J8G7;
Fiiiser f. Burrows, 1877.

•' Woolloy V. N. Lond. Kail. Co.,

18()9 ; Cossoy v, Lond. Bright., &c.,

Hiiil. Co., 1870. See, also, on this

Bubjcct, the varying decifsions in

Maiiony r. Widows' Ijifo Ass. Fund,
1871; Kichnrds v. Gellatly. 1872;
I'eniier v. Lond. & S. East. Rail.

Co., 1872; Malilen v. Gt. North.

Bail. Co., 1874; Skinner v.Gt. North.

1

Rail. Co., 1874 ; and M'Corquodalo
V. Bell, 1876.

3 Friend v. Lond. Chat. & Dov.
Rail. Co., 1877, C. A. ; I'aeoy v.

Lond. Tramways Co., 1877, C. A.
Seo.'Jl & 82 V. 0. 119, § 126.

The Southwark Water Co. v.

Quick, 1878, C. A., aflinning Q B.

See, also. The 'xaeodor Kornor, 1878.
» Nordon r. Uol'ries, 1882. See,

also. The Falenno, 1883.
• Supra, § 458.

186
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CHAP, v.] INSPECTION OF PRIVATE DOCUMENTS.

to produce title deeds which exclusively relate to his own title, and

in no way support that of the plaintiff.

§ 17H6. There is a right to inspect books kept in obedience to

the requirements of an Act of Parliament, e. g., the books kept in

asylums pursuant to the Lunacy Act—and also letters pas^sing

before litigation between a person and a statutory authority whose

dut_^ it is to look after that party's interest.^

§ 17W7. The right to inspection is not limited to documents

which may be made evidence in the action, but it extends to all

which may throw light on the case. Accordingly, where the

plaintiff had shipped on board the defendant's vessel some goods

which were afterwards damaged by a collision between that ship

and another, and cross suits, brought by the owners of the two

vessels in respect of the collision, had ended in a deed of com-

promise, which plaintiff sought to inspect, the court, in the absence

of objection by the owner of the other ship, granted an appli-

cation to inspect this deed made by the plaintiff (suing as owner of

the goo(]s), holding that it clearly related to the matter in guestion,

and that it might contain an admission of the defendant's liability;*

and where defendant had resold to the plaintiff some timber

bought by him abroad, and the plaintiff, having complained on its

delivery that it was not according to contract, the defendant wrote

to his original sellers, and a long correspondence thereupon ensued,

which resulted in a great abatement of price on the part of the

original vendors, the plaintiff was held entitled to an inspection

of the correspondence just mentioned.*

§ 1798. It would be altogether foreign to a book on the prin-

ciples of the law of evidence to discuss, in any detail, at what stage

of an action discovery can be obtained either as to documents or as

to interrogatories, both of which subjects will be found adequately

dealt with in the ordinary works as to Practice.'* An order for the

production of documents maj'^ still be made* by the judge who has

directed the reference, after a cause or matter has been referred

to an official or special referee under the Judicature Act, 1873.*

Subject to any such order, the referee himself may exercise a

\\'' 1
1

i ?

» Hill V. Philp, 1852.
* HutchinHou v. Glover, lS7o;

Bustros V. White, 1876 (Jessel, M.it.)
» Engliflli V. Tottie, 1876.

* Bee, e. g. the Annual Practice for

1805, pp. GOa, 051.
~

C. Old. XXXI.* Under 11. S.

r. 14.

• 36 & 37 V. 0. "G, §§ 56, 67.
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DISCOVERY AND INSPECTION OP DOCUMENTS. [PART V.

similar authority.^ When, however, an action has by consent been

referred, with all matters in difference, to an ordinary arbitrator,

apparently neither the judge nor the arbitrator has any power to

order the inspection of documents,—the judge, because the suit, in

such case, is no longer pending before the court ; * the arbitrator,

because the order of reference, as given in the Forms, confers on

him no such power.'

§§ 1799—1808. It would, again, not be relevant to this work to

say more, as to the machinery which the present practice provides

for obtaining discovery of documents, than that there are two

stages in obtaining such discovery. The first stage is to obtain

from the opponent an affidavit stating on oath what documents are

or have been in his possession. A party is, in the High Court,

enabled* to accomplish this first stage on paying into court a sum

of at least five pounds,* as a Rule of the Supreme Court provides

that " any party may, without filing any affidavit, apply to a court

or R judge for an order directing any other party to any cause or

matter to make discovery on oath of tho documents which are or

have been in his possession or power relating to any matter in

question therein. On the hearing of such application the court or

judge may either refuse or adjourn the oame if satisfied that such

discovery is not necessary, or make such order either generally or

limited to certain classes of documents as may in their or his dis-

cretion be thought fit," and in the affidavit in answer, the person

who is directed to make discovery must " Sjjecify which, if any, of

the documents therein mentioned, he objects to produce." The

second stage in obtaining discovery of documents is to obtain the

actual inspection of the documents disclosed, and as to this, it is

provided,'' that " if the party from whom discovery of any kind or

inspection is sought objects to the same, or any part thereof, the

court or a judge may,—if satisfied that the right to the discovery

or inspection sought depends on the determination of any issue or

question in dispute in the cause or matter,' or that for any other

' Under E. S. C. Ord. XXXVI. Form 24.

r. 50.
» Penrico v. Williams, 1883 (Chitty,

J.). But see Appendix K. to E. S. C,
Form 2(), which is an order for exa-
mination of witnesses and production

of documents before arbitrator.

* See Appendix K. to B. S. 0.,

* By Ord. XXXI. r. 12.

» E. S. C. Ord. XXXI. rr. 25, 26.

• By Ord. XXXI. r. 20.

' See Whyte v. Ahrens, 1884, where
the Court of Appeal was divided, as

to whether merchants,— who had
charged their agents with fraud in
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CHAP, v.] DISCOVERY AND INSPECTION OF DOCUMENTS.

reasou it is desirable that any issue or question in dispute in the

cause or matfer sliould be determined before deciding upon the

right to ti^e discovery or inspection,— order that such issue or

question be determined first, and reserve the question as to the

discovery or inspection."*

§ 1809. Where documents are ordered to be produced for pur-

poses of inspection, the order is generally confined to the applicant

himself or his legal adviser. Still, the law does not require such

limitation to be strictly enforced in all cases ; and the court will

occasionally authorise an inspection by other fitting and necessary

persons. Thus, for instance, inspection may in a fit case be

ordered to be had by the plaintiff's land agent, even though he be

himself a witness in the suit ;^ if letters be written, in a foreign

language, the aid of an interpreter may be called in ; if the papers

to be produced be engineering plans, a surveyor or other expert will

be allowed to attend die inspection,' and where documents are

suspected t^ be forged, the court will sometimes, on an affidavit im-

peaching their genuineness,* order them to be submitted to experts,

and such order may be made either before or after decree.*

§ ]810. The rules in force in the High Court as to discovery

apply to the Probate and Admiralty DiviMons" equally with the

other Divisions of the High Court. The Probate Court, however,

possesses in addition important powers of enforcing the production

of tv^fanuntury indruincnta. The powers are contained alike in the

English Act' and in the Irit^h Act.* Details as to the procedure

and practice under the above enactments will be propv"^lv ascer-

tained from one of the woiks which treat exclusively of the

Practice in Probate.

general terms, and been met by a
doicnce <liiiying the chuiges, and
jileiidiu}^ a settled aietmut,—were or

weie ndt bi/iind to {.'i\n puitieiilars

of I'luxid under Ortl. ^IX. r. G, lieforo

obtaiuinfr an order lor discovery of

docuiuents.
' See Wood v. The Aiifjlo-ltulian

15k.. 1876; Parker v. Wells, 18Sl,

C. A. ; In re L' igb's Estate, liow-
cliffo V. Lei}.jli, 1877. C. A.

' Att.-Gen. V. Whitwood Local
Board, 1870.

" Swansea Vale Rail. Co. v. Budd,
18G(i.

* Boyd V. Petrie, 1868.

• Id.
• For the former law as to the

Court of Piobate, see 20 & 21 V.
c. 77 ("The Court of Probate Act,
18o7"),§;i6; Id. c. 7y,§42,lr. ; Hunt
V. Andertion, 1^68; and as to the
Admiralty Court, ste 24 & 25 V.
c. 10, § 17, now repealed by 44 & 45
V. c. oS) ; The Mary or Alexandra,
1.SG8; The Don Praniiseo, 1802; The
Mucgi-egor Laird, 18()". See, also,

a similar clause in ' • The Court of

Admiralty (Ireland) Act, IhOT " (SO
&31 V. c. 114), §41, Ir.

' 20 & 21 V. c. 77, § 26.
• Id. c. 79, § 31, Ir.
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DISCOVERY OF DOCUMENTS IN BANKRUPTCY COURTS, [p. V.

§ 1810a. Under Rule 72 of the Bankruptcy Rules, 188G—90,
any party to any proceeding in any Bankruptcy Court "may,

with the leave of tb-^ court, administer interrogatories to, or obtain

dib> jvery of documents from, any otlier party to such proceeding.

Proceedings under this rule shall be regulated as nearly as may
be by the Rules of the Supreme Court for the time beiug in force

in relation to discovery and inspection. An application for leave

under this rule may be made ex parte."

§§ 1811—13. The Judicature Act, 1873,i makes the Rules of

Equity as to discovery, which have already been referred to,^ also

applicable in the County Court. And the rules now in force in

the County Courts as to discovery are substantially the same as

those of the High Court.'

, §§ 1814—15. It may be useful to add, while briefly pointing out

the powers of enforcing discovery now possessed by various courts,

that under the Friendly Societies Act, 1875, powers are conferred

on the County Courts, and courts of summary jurisdiction, and

p,lso on the chief registrar and assistant registrars of Friendly

Societies, to determine certain dispuces, and all these functionaries

have vested in them the authority of granting to either party

such discovery as to documents, and otherwise, or such inspec-

tion of documents, as might be granted by any court of law or

equity.*

§ 1816. With respect to the production of documents at the trial

little need be said here ; for since parol evidence of the contents of

writings cannot be given as primary proof, the party who relies

upon a document must either produce it, or give such satisfactory

reason for its non-production as will justify him in having recourse

to secondary evidence.* If, therefore, he will require to give

evidence of the contents of a paper which has been either lost or

destroyed, or the production of which will be physically impossible

or highly inconvenient, the particular fact relied on must be

proved;^ if it be in the custody of a stranger, he must be served

with a writ of subpoena duces tecum;' and if it be in the hands

» 36 & 37 V. c. 66, § 89.

• Supra. § 1793.
• Soe, gcmnully, Ord. XVI.
« 38 & 3!i V. c. GO, § 22, subs, (e),

amended by 48 & 49 V. o. 27.

» Ante, § 428. As to the effect of

producing a document to a witness

under cross-examination, see ante,

§§ 1413, 1446, 1452.
» Ante, §§ 428, 429, 438.
' Ante, § 457.
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CHAP, v.] PRODUCTION OF D0CUMKNT8 AT TRIAL.

or power of the adverse party, the practice in general is to give

him or his solicitor a regular notice to produce it at the trial.'

The adverfary is, of course, not obliged by such notice to furnish

evidence against himself; but the notice is given,—as has been

before explained,*—to lay a foundation for the introduction of

secondary evidence of the contents of the document, by showing

that the party has done all in his power to insure its production.

ii 1817.' Where notice has been given to the opponent to produce

papers in his possession or power, the regitfar time for calliixj for

their protliivtion is not until his case has been entered upon by the

party who requires them ; till which time the other party may, in

strictness, refuse to produce them, and no cross-examination as to

their contents is then allowable.^ Still, it is con.ndered rigorous

to insist upon this rule, and as a close adherence to It would be

productive of inconvenience, the judges are very unwilling to

enforce it.' The production of papers upon notice does not make

them evidence in the cause, unless the party calling for them

inspects them, go as to become acquainted with their contents ; in

which case he is obliged to use them as his evidence," at least if

they bo in any way material to the issue.' The reason for this

rule is, that it would give an unconscionable advantage to a party,

to enable him to pry into the affairs of his adversary, without at

the same time subjecting him to the risk of making whatever he

inspects evidence for both parties.

§ 1H18. If a party, after notice, declines to produce a document,

when formally called upon to do so, he will not afterwards be

allowed to change his mind ; and therefore, if he once refuses, he

cannot, when his opponent has proved a copy, and is about to have

it read, produce the original, and object to its admissibility without

the evidence of an attesting witness.* Neither, after such refusal,

will he be permitted to put the document into the hands of his

opponent's witnesses for the purpose of cross-examination," or to

' Ante, § 440 et seq.
» Ante, § 440.
' Gr. Ev. § oOIJ, in part.
• Graham r. Dyster, 1816.
• Sideways v. Dj-soii, 1817; Cal-

vert V. Flower, 18:i(j (Ld. Donman).
• Calvert v. Jj'lower, 18^6; Wharam

V. Eoutledge, 1805 (Ld. Ellen-
borough).

' Wilson V. Bowie, 1S23 (Park,
J.). See Sayor v. Kitchen, 17S(o.

* Edtncnilo v. Thallis, 1819; Jack-
son V Allen, XWl'l.

» TJooy.Cockell, 1834(Alucison,B.).
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ALTERATION IN INSTRUMENT MUST BE EXPLAINED [p. V.

produce and prove it as part of his own case.* The earae rule

prevails where a party determines upon keeping back a chattel,

when called upon under notice to produce it.*

§ 1819.' When the instrument, on its production, appears to

have been altered, it is a general rule that the party offering it in

evidence mmt explain this appearance, {/' he be called upon to do so

by the issue raised,* and if the iiistnnnent he not admitted by his

opponent under notice ;^ because, as every alteration on the face of

a written instrument renders it suspicious, it is only reasonable that

the party claiming under it should remove the suspicion.^ If the

alteration be noted in the attestation clause as having been made

before the execution of the instrument, it is sufficiently accounted

for, and the credit of the instrument is restored.^ It was formerly

a presumption of law, that an interlineation, if nothing appeared to

the contrary, had been made contemporaneously with the execution

of the instrument ; * and this presumption still prevails in the case

01 a deed, because a deed cannot be altered after its execution

without fraud or wrong, and fraud or wrong is never assumed with-

out some proof.^ Indeed, it may be laid down as a general rule,

that wherever it is an offence to alter a document after it has been

completed, the law presumes, primS, facie, that any alteration

apparent on it was made at such a time and under such circum-

• Doo V. Hodgson, 1840; Collins

V. Giishon, l.SGO (Uylos, J.).

» I>cwis V. Hartley, 1835 (Ld.

Abinger). There notice was given

to produce a dog for the purpose of

identification.
^ (ir. Ev. § 564, in part.
* Parry v, Nicholson, 1845 (Parke,

B.).
» Freeman v. Steggall, 1849; ante,

§ 72411.

^ lloiinian v. Dickinson, 1828

;

Clitl'oid V. Parker, 1841; Lond. &
liri^ht. Eail. Co. v. Fairclough, 1841

(Tii'idal, C.J.); Ld. Falmouth v.

Hobeits, 1842.
' "The Merchant Shipping Act,

1894 " (57 & 58 V. c. (iO), expressly

enacts, in § 122, that "Every ora-

s\u'o, interlineation, or alteration in

any agreement with the crew (exco])t

adili'ioiis made for the purpose of

siiipping substitutes or persons en-

gaged after the first departui'e of the

ship) shall be wholly inoperative,

unless proved '. liave been made
with the consent of all the persons
interested in the erasure, interlinea-

tion, or alteration, by the wiitten

attestation (if in her Majesty's do-
minions) of some superintendent,

justice, ofHcer of customs, or other

public functionary, or elsewhere of

a British consular officer, or, where
there is no such officer, of two re-

spectable British merchants." This
attestation is not required in the case

of Hshing boats, where all parties

consent to the alteration, &c. See
Id. § 407.

" Trowell v. Castle, IGGl. This
appears to be still the law in America.
See Franklin v. Baker, 18!»3 (Am.).
As to alteration in wills, see ante,

§ 164.

' Doe V. Catomore, 1851 ; Sim-
mons V. Eudall, 1851 (Ld. Cran-
worth).
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C. v.] ALTERATION IN INSTRUMENT MUST BE EXPLAINED.

Btanoes as not to constitute an offence.^ Witli respect, howovor, to

a bill of exchange, or a jironiissory note, the law presumes nothing,'

but leaves the jury to decide, first, by inspecting the instrument

itself, whether any alteration has been made; and then, on eon-

eidering the extrinsic evidence offered, at what time, and under

what circumstance!*, such alteration, if any, was made.* Those lust

questions cauiiot be solved by the jury on the mere inspection of

the wiiting, for juries must decide, not on conjecture, but on

jiroof.*

^ 18?0. The general rule of law is, tliat any material allcratiun

in a written instrument, whether made by a pcrty or a stranger, if

made after its execution, and without the privity of the party to

be affected by it, is fatal to its validity. Perhaps it is further

necessary that the alteration be made while the in" uraent was in

the possession, or at least under the control, of the party seeking

to enforce it.* The rule was originally propounded with respect

to deed-s," probably because, in former days, most written engage-

ments were drawn in that form.^ It has t-ince been extended to

negotiable securities,* bought and sold notes," guarantees,'" and

policies of assurance ; " and may now be said to apply equally

to all written instruments, which constitute the evidence of

contracts.'*

§ liS21." Its grounds are twofold. First, public policy dictates

that no man should be permitted to take the chance of committing

a fraud, without running any risk of losing by the event in case of

detection ;
'* secondly, the rule ensures the identity of the iustru-

• R. V. Gordon, ls.55. There an
affuiavit was producuJ with au inter-

lineation on it.

* Johnson v. D. of Marlborough,
1818 (Abb(.tt, J.).

3 Uishop '•. Chanibro, 1S27 ; Taylor
V. Mosely. 18:5;{ ; Cariss v. Tattorsall,

1841. All those questions are, of

course, detennined in the first in-

stunee by the court, when they are

raised ujwn a preliminary objection

to the aduiissit)ility of the instru-

ment ; but they are ajjain oj)on to

the jury ; Ross v. Gould, 1H28 (Am.).
« Knight V. Clements, 18:58 ; Clif-

ford V. Parker, 1841 ; Byrom v.

Thompson, 18;J9.

• Davidson v. Cooper, 1844. See
post. 5§ 1827—1820.

ri-rofs cii-e. 1()14.

' Master v. Miller, 1791 (Ld. Ken-
yon).

« Id. ; S.C. 179;{. in oiror.
» I'owell V. Divctt, 1812; Mollett

V. "Wackerbarth, 1847.
"• l)avi<lson v. Cooper, 1843.

_
" Forsliaw v. Chabort, 1821; Fair-

lie V. Christie, 1817: Ciim]ilii'll v.

Christie. 1817 (Ld. Ellonborough).
'^ DavMson v. Cooper, 184,'J.

" Gr. Ev. § 5GJ, as to first six
lines.

'* Master v. Miller, 1701 (Ld.
Kenyon).
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WHAT AMOUNTS TO A MATERIAL ALTERATION. [PT. V.

ment, and prevents the substitution of another, without the privity

of the party concerned.* These grounds are common to all altered

written instruments. And, as regards bills of exchange and pro-

missory notes, a third reason for the rule is the necessity of

protecting the revenue arising from the stamp laws,^ with respect

to which it is immaterial whether the alteration were made with or

without the consent of the parties to the instrument.'

§ 1822. jS short reference to some leading cases will explain

what constitutes materiality. Thus, any alteration in negotiable

securities, as to the date,* amount, or time of payment ; * the

addition of a claim for a specific rate of interest ;
" the insertion of

words to limit or vary the consideration as originally expressed ;

'

the introduction of a place for payment, though the acceptance

still remains a general acceptance ; * the substitution of one place

for another;^ the converting a joint, into a joint and several,

responsibility ; '" the affixing an additional maker's name to a joint

and several note after it has issued ;
" or, it seems, the cutting off

the signature of one of several co-promisers in a joint and several

note; '2— will, at common law, as against any party not consent iiiij

thereto, invalidate the instrument, even in the hands of an innocent

holder ; and will for the most part prove equally fatal, by virtue

cf tl.e stamp laws, though made by consent of all parties. •' So,

even the alteration of a Bank of England note, by merely erasing

the 1. umber upon it and substituting another, will avoid the

' Saudoihon v, S3'monds, 1819

(DalLij, C.J.).
» Muson r. Bnidloy, 1843 (Parke,

B.); Davidson v. ("(i()|)or, lSi;j.

* Bowman c. Nichol, 1794.

Duthwaito v. liUiitlcy, 181.") (Lii.

Ellcnboiouj^h) ; Walton r. Hastings,

181,"); Canhv(>ll r. Martin, 1808;

Masti'r I'. Millor, 1791 ; Vance v.

Lowtlicr, 187().

» Bowman r. Nichol, 1794; Aldor-

Bon V. I,an}j;ilalo, IS.'t'i.

• AVarriiit;ton r. Karlv, 18313.

' Knill r. Williams. I'soil.

* Macintosh r, liavdon, 182G

(Abbott, ('..I.); Bnrclitit'ld r. Moore,

l)Sj4 : Di'slirowo v. Wcthcrhy, 1834

(Tindal, (V.f.): Taylor r. Aloscloy,

18:};{(!id. Lyndhurst, C.B.); Crotty

V. HoiIk"'", 1842; C'owio i'. llalsall,

lb'2l. 8e« 46 & 46 V. o. 01 (" The

Bills (it E.\cliange Act, 1882"), § 19.

» Tidiiiarsh v. Urovo-, 1813; 11. v.

Treble, 1810.
'" Pcrrinj; r. Hone, 182(5.

" (lanlnor c. Wal.-h, 18j.}; ovor-

rnlinj? Catton c. Simpson, 18;{8.

Sec (iould c. Coombs, 1843; Kx parte

Yates, In ro Smith, 18j8.
" Mason ('. Bradley, 184;{. See

Nicholson i'. Bevill, 1830. The re-

moving, however, of the seal of one
of Hovural obligors, does not, in tho

case of a wri-riil bond, render it void

as to the others. Collins v. I'rossor,

1823. S{!o, also, Caldwell r. Barker,

1809; thongh this case has been

mu<'h doubted, if not overruled, by
Sui^ell (-. Bk. of Kng., 1882, C. A.

" Chit, on Bills, 181—163; 18m.
L. C. 823, 807 et HO(i.
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CHAP, v.] WHAT IS NOT A MATERIAL ALTEEATION,

instrument, and preclude even a bona fide holder for value from

maintaining an action upon it.^ Alteration by, without the know-

ledge of the purchaser, inserting in a sold note an additional term

of cmtract,* or by apparently converting an agreement into a deed,

by affixing seals to the signatures of tlie parties,' vitiates the instru-

ment. In short, any alteration which causes an agreement or

other writing to speak a language different, in legal effect, from

what it originally spoke, is material.

§ 1823. On the other hand, the insertion of such words as the

law would supply, or such as are altogether inoperative, or such

as are necessary to correct an obvious error,* will not constitute a

material alteration, even though made without consent. Thus,

where, subsequently to the execution of a policy, the insured

inserted some words which gave him no power to do any one thing

which he could not have done under the policy as it originally

stood, the instrument was not vacated ;
* and where the words

" on demand " are added to a promissory note, which originally

expressed no time for payment, this alteration, as it does not

change the legal effect of the instrument, does not vitiate it,

though the words were added by the payee without the assent of

the maker.^ Moreover, an alteration made in an instrument by

the consent, in order to carry out the original intention, of the

parties, will not make it bad, or be any infringement of the stamp

laws. Thus, the insertion in it of a place for j)ayment will not

vitiate a bill of exchange, though made after its acceptance, at

least, as against the acceptor, if tlie words bo added or altered by

the acceptor, or with his consent ;
' filling in the date of a warrant

of attorney after execution will not avoid the instrument, since the

parties must clear'y have intended that the date should be in-

serted;* where, in a bond conditioned for the payment of 100/.,

the word " hundred " had been accidentally omitted iu the second

> SuffoU V. Bk. of Enp;., 1882,

C. A. S(>o Loods und Co\iiity 13k. v.

\Vulk.«r, IN.sa.

» I'owtai r. Divott, 1812; Molktt
V. Wiuikcihiiith, 1847.

' I)uvidw)ii r. CoDiirr, 1844.

* 800 Bliu^k V. Uoiiiiwrtz, 18J2.

• SiindtTGon V. Symonds, 1819;
Cliiiihiiiii r. Colo^iin, IHlli.

« Aldoiis 1: Coniwcll, 18(i,S.

' WuUor c. ('iil)l.iy, W.i;i; Sti«vtuiB

V. Ll(iyd. l«'i» (l.d. Tfiitnduu);
Jacob r. IFiirt, ISIT.

" Keauo v. SmullUjuo, I80O.
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WHKN NOT NKCE:^SARY TO EXPLAIN ALTEUATION. [p, V.

place in which the sum was mentioned, its insertion by a strang(?r

was held to be immaterial ; ^ and similarly whore, in a notw

in!,L-'.ded to be negotiable, the words " or ordei: " had been left out

jy mistake, their insertion by the holder, with the consent of the

maker, was held neither to vitiate the instrument nor to render a

new stamp necessary.^

§ 1824. It is not, however, on. every occasion of a party tender-

ing an instrument in evidence, that he is bound to explain any

material alteration that appears upon its face ; but only on those

ocoasions, when he is seeking to enforce if, or claiming an interest

under such instrument.^ Accordingly, where an action for not

cultivating the farm according to agreement was brought against

one who had become tenant of such farm from year to year, and

subsequently signed an agreement respecting the mode of tillage,

and the instrument, when produced by the landlord, contained an

erasure in the habendum, by which the term of years was altered

from seven to fourteen, it was held that the landlord was not

bound to explain this alteration, because the tenant held the farm

under a parol agreement, which incorporated only so much of the

written instrument as was applicable to a yearly holding, and it

consequently was quite immaterial whether seven or fourteen years

were mentioned in that instrument. The simple contract which

the parties had entered into was, that the tenant should farm the

land according to certain written stipulations. Said Parke, B.,

" The rule of law applies where the obligation is by rorson of the

instrument; hero the obligation is by reason of the parol contract

had been seized by an execution
cieditoi'. Ho relied on an uj^i'po-

mont of hiring by which ho hud k't

to the execution debtor " s(>verul

ai'tich'8 mentioned in thf schfilitle

lierito." At the time of execut-
ing this conti'uct, no schedule was
attached to it, but one was after-

wards added by tho plaintiff. On
these facts, Ijopos. .J., is actually re-

ported to havo held, that tiio agioo
mont was not vitiated by tlio altera-

tion, but that tho goods seized niiijht

bs id(>nti(ied with those named in th()

schedule. Scd qu., and conipai'u post,

§ 18.%, and casus there cited.

> Waugh V. l^ussell, 1814.
' Hyiom )'. Thomp.xon. XH'AO; Ker-

shaw r. Ci)x, ISOO ; Iliinieliii v.

liruck, 18«7; Jacob v. Hart, 1817;

Brutt '•. I'icanl. 1824; Robinson v.

Touray, \>\'<i; Farquhar c. ^outhey,

lS-i();' Kaglotou v. Uutteridgo, 1M3.
Fi.r Anii'vica!! cases connected with

this subject, sec Hunt v. Adams,
1810; Smith «. (."rookcr, 1809: Halo
V. Russ, 18'J1 ; Kn!i])p c. Maltby,
]H:V): Rrown i>. I'inkhani, 18.'Jfi.

^ Harris r. Tenpany, 18S;i, as re-

piirtcd, seems to be an utter mis-
11 •bciision of tho law. That was

h V. in wliicli tlie pliiiii-

tui .1 I ,. '1 ci'itiiin fuiniturc wliidi
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C.V.] WHEN NOT NECESSARY TO EXPLAIN ALTERATION.

of the parties, quite independent of the subscription of that paper,

and arising from the occupation of the land upon all the terms of

that instrument which are applicable to a tenancy from year to

year, as to which an alteration in the term of years is wholly

immaterial."

'

§ 1825. On the same principle again, where in another case,*

in an action for an excessive distress, the plaintiff, in order to

prove the amount of rent really due, put in an agreement pur-

porting to be one for the lease of a house. No. 35, which was in

fact the house occupied by him, but it appeared that the number

of the house as originally inserted in the instrument was 38, but

the jury found that this had been altered to 3o after the execution

of the agreement, and without the defendant's knowledge, it

was held that, as the demise was admitted on the record, the

altered agreement might be given in evidence to show the terms

of the holding. Said Lord Abinger, " I do not think when the

case is rightly understood, that the question arise?, whether an

alteration even by the plaintiff ought to avoid the agreement.

If it does, the only consequence would be, that it would be im-

possible for him to maintain an action upon it as on a demise

;

but it is quite a different question, whether it can be given in

evidence. It may be void for the purj)o.se of takhuj an iittacst

under it, but ncverthclcHS admmible to prove a collateral fact? * * *

No case has gone tbe length of saying that, when a deed is

alter' jcl, and thereby vitiated, it ceases to be evidence: it may be so

witli reference to the stamp laws. * * * Here, however, it is

sufhcdent to decide, that this agreement was evidence to prove the

terras of the holding ; and there was no evidence of any uther

holding than that of the house No. 35."

§ 18iG. It follows, from the principle exemplified by the cases

just cited, that a deed is not rendered inadmissible by alteration, if

it be produced " merely as proof of some right or title created by, or

resulting from, its having been executed} In other words, after the

deed has done its icork it may be produced to show the state of

1
I

' Ld. Fiihnouth v, Koborts, 1842.

See, also, I'uttiuson v. Liickloy, 1875.
* lliituhius V. Scott, 1837.
* Soo, tilso, Agiionlt. Cattle Ins.

Co. V. i'il/^eruld, Itiijl.

* In Hutchins v. Scott, 18.'{7, us

reported 2 M. & VV. 81 J -817.
' Soo Agricult. Cuttlo Iuh. Co. v.

Fitzgnmld, 1861 ; Ld. Ward v. Lum-
ley, lUUO.
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EFFECT OF ALTERATION OF INSTRUMENT. [PART V.

things which has heen therehy called into existence, and this even

though it has heen suhsequently altered. Thus in the case of an

ejectment to recover lands which have been conveyed by lease and

release, what the plaintiff seeks to enforce is not, in strictness, a

right under the lease and release, but a right to the possession of

the land, resnJUngfrom the fact of the lease and release hacinrj hern

executed. The moment after their execution the deeds in one sense

become valueless, since the estate has already passed. Their only

Bubsecnent use is not to pass any estate but only to afford evidence

of the tact. Plainly, if the effcv of the execution of such deeds

was to create a title to the land in question, that title cannot be

affected by the subsequent alteration of the deeds. But if the

party is not proceeding by ejectment to recover the land conveyed,

but is suing the grantor under his covenants f
-
" title, or other

covenants contained in the release, then the altctation of the deed

in any material point after its execution, whether made by the

party or by a stranger, would certainly defeat the right of the

party suing to recover." * If, however, the estate lies in grant, as

a watercourse, and cannot exist without deed, it is said that any

alteration by the party claiming the estate will avoid the deed as

to him, and that therefore the estate itself, as well as all remedy

upon the deed, will be utterly gone.'

§ 1827. In one of the cases' which has been cited as an authority

for the proposition that an alteration in an instrument uuder which

a riglit is claimed makes puoh instrument void, the doctrine, that

every material alteration of an instrument, even by a stranger, and

irithdiit the pririti/ of either parti/, avoids that instrument, was

recognised and adopted, and held to apply in all cases, where the

altircd instrument is relied on as the foundation of a right sought to be

enforced*

Sis 1H28—9. But although the doctrine above stated has thus

been roenguised in England as recently as 184^3, tiiere is much to

be said against it, and it is at least doubtful whether it would be

now uphold, even there, in a Court of Appeal. The doctrine

' Davidson v. Cooper, 18i;j (Ld.

AbiiiK""')- •^f*'' also, Dr. Lnx iii'ld's

case, UJIO ; Moltoii c. I?)), of Carlisle,

17i).{; Doe v. Hirst. IS21.

' M.no I'. Salter, l(ilJ(Coko, C.J.);

Lewis u. Payu, 1827.

• Viz., Davidson v. Cooper, 1S4.'3,

cited unto, § JSJO.
* Davidson I'. Cooper, 1S4.J; Orooko-

wit I). Fletcher, liSoT ; lik. of lliiidos.,

China, and Japan v. Smith, 1807.
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CIIAP. v.] EFFECT OF ALTERATION OF INSTRUMENT.

has been expressly rejected in America^ by the New York Civil

Code, after having been p.eviously rejected in various American

cases.^ In one of these, Story, J. strongly condemned it as re-

pugnant to common sense and justice,—as inflicting on an inno-

cent party all the losses occasioned by mistake, by accident, by the

wrongful act of third persons, or by the providence of Heaven

—and as a rule which ought to have the support of unbroken

authority, before a court of law should feel bound to surrender its

judgment to what deserves no better name than a technical

quibble. In these observations the American judge, moreover,

was subsequently supported by Alderson, B., who remarked,* " It

is difficult to understand why an alteration by a stranger should in

any case avoid the deed—why the tortious act of p third person

should affect the rights of the two parties to it, unless the altera-

tion goes the length of making it doubtful what the deed oi-iginally

was, or what the parties meant." Even in places in America

where the New York Code does not prevail, the doctrine is not

recognised to the extent now established in England ; but, unless

some fraudulent intent be brought home to the party claiming

under the instrument, the unwarranted alteration of a writing by

a stranger is treated as a merely accidental spoliation, which in

that country does not vitiate the instrument.* In Ireland,

again, it is held that an instrument is not rendered void by any

alteration in it, which an unauthorised stranger may make.* The

doctrine is, moreover, also inconsistent with several old English

cases, decided in confonaity with the custom of merchants, in

which it was held, that the cancellation by mistake of a cheque

• In Now York, tho law is as fol-

lows :
— " The party prodiiciiif? a

wiiting as gen\iiuo which hiis been
ultciotl, or appears to liavo boon

ultcri'd, after its exccutiou, iii a

part material to tho question in dis-

pute, must account for the appear-

ance o*- alteration. He uiuy show
tliat tho alteration was niado by

aiiiiihir without his coiicurmire, or

w.is made with tho consent of tho

piirties affected by it, or otherwise

])rt)perly or innocently made, or t!i,'.t

tlu' alteration did not change ti."

iiiiiinin}? or lanj^uago of the iiistru-

niuut. li he do that, he may give

tho writing in evidence, but uot
otherwise' : Code Civ. § 179t.

» United States v. Sjjalding, 1822
^Am.). AiiU see, further, cases cited

infra, in ne^ t note but one.
» In Hutch '.ns v. Scott, IS,'}".

• Cutts V. L ^.. IHV2 (Am.): U. S.

V. Spalding, i)^2'2 (Am.); l{ees v.

Ovorbaugh, 1827 (Am.); Lewis v.

I'ttvn, 1827 (Am.); Jackson r. Malin,
1818 (Am.) (Piatt, J.); Nichols v.

Johnson, 1834 (Am.); Marshall v,

Oougler, 182;} (Am.).
» «wiuoy V. Muuy, 1835 (L . Ex.

Ch.).

i. M
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EFFECT OF ALTERATION OF INSTRUMENT. [PART V.

or bill does not invalidate the instrument ; * and also with the

express provisions now contained in the Bills of Exchange Act,

1882.* It is likewise inconsistent with a case' where a deed to

lead the uses of a recovery was held good, though the seals

had been torn off by a little boy ; and with another case,'* wliere

an award was sustained, though the umpire, after it had been

made, altered the amount, leaving the original sum awarded still

legible. It must, however, be conceded, that these last two deui-

sions are of less autliority on this particular point, as they jios-

sibly turned on the distinction between an instrument constituting

the foundation of a right, and that which simply furnislies evi-

dence of some right resulting from its execution.* The argument

in support of the doctrine is that it cr..atP3 no real hardship, giuoo

the party whose right of action is defeated by the alteration

has his remedy by an action against the spoliator;" but this argu-

ment is entitled to little weight, since the spoliator may either be

a child, or other irresponsible agent, or be utterly incompetent to

pay any damages. If it be further urged, as was done by the

judges of the Exchequer Chamber in the case which was decided in

1843,' that the party who has the instrument in his possession is

bound to take proper care of it, this at least assumes that the

alteration is made while the instrument is in his custody, and

consequently cannot support the broad proposition stated above.

» Raper v. Birkbeck, 1812; Fer-
nandt-y v. Glynn, 1807 ; Wilkinson
V. Johnson, 1^24 ; NovcUi v. liossi,

18;n ; Warwick v. Koj,'ers, 184;j.

* 40 & 4G ^'. c. Gl, § 63, subs. 3.

' Lady Argoll v. Cheney, 1024.

But in a conipiirativoly inodorn case

(Mastor v. iMiller r.Hl), Buller, J.

(as ropoi ted 4 T. i\. 3.iS)), remarked,
"III any casu whuro the seal is torn

off by accident after plea jdcadod

(see 1 ItoU. R. 40, also cited in

I'igot's case, 1014, and Michael v.

Scockwith, 15^7, in both which cases

the court on this ground held that

the uiutilutod instrument was the

deed oi' the party on non est factum);

and in tho-o days, I think, even if

the seal wore torn oft' before the

action brought, there would bo no
dilli(nilty in framing a declaration,

which would ohviate every doubt on

that poiul by stating the ti'uth oi the

• Henfroy v. Bromley, 1808.
• See ante, § 1826.
• Markham v. Gonaston, 1698.
'' Viz., l>avidsonv. Cooper. "After

much doubt, we think the judgment
(of the Ct. of Ex.) right. The stiict-

ness of the rule on this subject, as

laid down in I'igot's case, can r.ily

bo explained on the prineijde, that

a party, who has th<- citxtddii of an
instrument made for his benefit, is

bound to prestrve it in its original

state. It is highly imjjortant, for

preserving the purity of legal in-

struments, that this priiK'ii)lo should

be borne in mind, and the rule ad-
hered to. The party who may
suffer has no right to complain,

since there cannot bo any alteration

except through fraud or lachi's on
his part" : Ld. l)ennian, in pro-

nouncing judgmoi t of Kx. Ch., as

reported 13 M. & \V. 352.

cajje.
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C. v.] EFFECT OF IMMATERIAL ALTERATION BY OBLIGEE.

On the whole it at any rate may he gravely questioned, whether

the sound rule of law can now be carried further than this, that

any party, seeking to enforce a right under a written instrument,

is so far responsible for any material alteration apparent on its

face, as to be bound to show that it was made, either before its

execution, or at a time when the instrument was not in his

possession, or not under his control ; and that, unless he can

establish one or other of these facta, the instrument will be vitiated.

The case' decided in 1843, which was first referred to, has, how-

ever, at present, clearly established that in England no party can

rely on a document which has been altered while in Ms custody,

though he be in a position to prove most positively, that the

alteration was the efTect of pure accident or mistake, or was made

without his privity or consent by some person over whom he cculd

exercise no control.

§ 1830. While the English law must for the present be taken to

be that every material alteration in an instrument after it has been

executed, by whoever it is made, will render such instrument

invalid, modern cases have now established that * a mere immaterial

alteration, though made by the obligee himself, will not avoid an

instrument, provided it be done innocently, and to no injurious

purpose.' But if the alteration he/raudtilentli/ made by the party

claiming under the instrument, it does not seem important, whether

it be in a material or an immaterial part. In either case, he has

brought himself under the operation of the rule established for the

prevention of mal-praotices ; and having fraudulently destroyed

the identity of the instrument, he must incur the peril of all the

consequences.*

• Viz., Davidson v. Cooper, 1843,

cited supra, § 1827.
' Gr. Ev. § 5')8, in part.
» Aldous V. Corn well. ISfiS ; San-

(Inrson f. Symonds, 1819; Ilatdi v.

Hutch, 1812 (Sewoll, J.); .Smith f.

iJuiiliam, 18'j9. In Farciuhar v.

youtlioy, 1826, the acce])taneo of a

bill was signed " Southcy & Crow-
dor"; the bill was orij^inally ad-
dri'sst'd t" "Messrs. Soutlmy, Crowder
& Co."; but the addriss was altered

to correspond with the acceptance.

Ueld, that this was an immaterial

alteration, and that the acceptors
were not discharged (Littledale, J.).

* Pigot's case, IGH ; cited argu-
endo in Masiov v. Miller, ITitl, as
reported 4 T. U. 822; and Davidson r.

Cooper, 1843, as reported 11 M. & W.
789 ; Sliop. Touch. (iS ; Sanderson v,

Symonds, 1819 (Dallas, C.J.). If an
obligee procure a person who was not
present at the execution of the bond,
to sign his name as an attesting wit-
ness, this is prima facie evidence of
fraud, and avoids the bond: Adams
r. Frye, 1841.
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ALTERATION AFTER COMPLETION OF INSTRUMENT. [PT. V.

§ 1831. It has been said that, in order to render an alteration

fatal, il must have been made a/fer the pxcctdion or other completion

of the inxtrnwrnt. These words are, in general, sufficiently explicit

;

but as to two classes of cases, viz., (1) polices of insurance, com-

position deeds, and settlements, and (2) negotiable instruments,

embarrassing questions respecting their interpretation have arisen.

S 1831a. The first class of tluise instruments comprehends /^oZ/V/rs

of asKiirrinee, componition deeds, and other nettleuient deedx, in which

eeveral parties with independent interests, joining to erfect some

general purpose, execute one common deed at dillerent times. By

considering such deeds as instruments of a peculiar natuie, em-

bracing separate contracts with different individuals, the strict rule

of law has been, to a certain degree, eluded ;
' and it has been held

that any alterations made during the progress of such transactions

still leave the dteds valid as to the parties previously executing

them, provided such alterations have not affected the situation in

which these parties stood.*

§ 1832. Nefjoti(d)le securities constitute the second class of in-

struments with regard to which a little difficulty arises in applying

the rule, that a material alteration made, without the conseiit of

all parties, in an instrument after its execution renders such

instrument void. In this case, the time of the "execution " of an

instrument is, apart from the stamp laws, considered to be the date

of its making, accepting, drawing, or indorsing by the party

against whom it is produced. The question often arises, however,

as to the precise period at which a bill or note will be considered

complete, for the purposes of the stamp laws, so that any sub-

sequent alteration, whether made with or without consent of the

parties, will invalidate the instrument by reason of such stamp laics?

In answer to this question, it may be broadly stated, that a

negotiable security is complete, as soon as, but not until, it becomes

an available instrument, or, in other words, when it is in the hands

of a party who can make a valid claim upon it. Thus, on the one

hand, an accommodation bill may be altered after it has been

drawn, accepted, and indorsed, provided it has not been passed to

' Davidson v. Cooper, 1843 (Ld.

Abingor). Soo West v. Steward,

1845, cited post, § 1835. M'Morino, 1840.

1202
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C. v.] VVHKN INSTRUMENT IS CONSIDERED COMPLETE.

a "bon& fide holder for value ;
' a bill for value, if unindorsed, is not

deemed complete till its acceptance :^ and not even then, unless it

be absolutely returned to the pavee.' On the other hand, every

material alteration, whether made before or after acccjitance, or

'.vith or without consent, will invalidate a bill, whether it be drawn

for acoommodatiou or for value, if it be once issued to a person

who, as holder for valuable consideration, is entitled to sue any

prior party thereon.*

§ 1 833. The principles of the stamp laws with respect to nego-

tiable spcuriiies, are equally applicable to other instruments.

Consequently, no new stamp was necessary, where a bond, after

execution, but before it had passed to the obligee, was altered, by

inserting, with the consent of the parties, the name of an additional

obligor ;' or where," after a marriage settlement had been executed

by the conveying party, but, before it was executed by the j L.er

parties, or had passed into the hands of the persons who were to

take under it, a clause was objected to and struck out, and the deed

then re-executed. The question in all such cases as the above is,

whether, tiiking into consideration all the circumstances, the matter

was or was not in fieri ; and that, to use Mr. Preston's language,

" depends on the inquirj', whether the intended grantor has given

sanction to the instrument, so as to make it conclusively his deed."'

§ 1834. Both for the purposes of a person's being taken to have

given his ass^ent to an alteration in the instrument effecting it, and

for the purposes of the stamp laws, it will, generally speaking, bo

deemed that a transaction is incomplete, and, consequently, that an

alteration in the instrument by which it is carried out may be made,

so long as such instrument remains in the grantor's possession, or is

in tue hands of a third party as an agent for him, provided there

be nothing to show that the instrument was intended to operate

immediately, or that it was accepted as an effectual deed by the

* Downes v. Richardson, 1822

;

Tarleton v. Shingler, 1849. Soe
Cardwell v. Martin, 1808.

» Kennerly v. Nash, 1816 (Ld.
EUenboroiigb).

' Sheningtonr. Jermyn, 1828 (Ld.
Tenterdon).

* Outhwaite v, Luntley, 1816;
Walton V. Hastings, 1815. See,

further, Chit. Bills, 186-189.
' Matson v. Booth, 1816. See

Zouchw. Clay, 1671.
• Jones V. Waters, 1835. Soe,

also, Spicer v. Burgess, 1834 ; Mur-
ray V. Ld. Stair, 1823; Johnson v.

Baker, 1821.
' 3 Prest. on Abstr. 64.
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ALTERATION EXECUTED IN BLANK. [PAUT V.

party in whose favour it was made.^ Tlius, if an instrument be

delivered as an rscrow, which is not to toke effect as a deed until

a certain event has happened, it may he altered with impunity.'

On the other hand, if a grantor has once parted with all control over

the instrument, it can no longer be altered, though it has not been

actually delivered to the grantee.' Accordingly, where A. executed

a deed transferring certain railway shares, with the name B.

inserted as that of the purchaser, and, leaving received the pur-

chase-money from B.'s brokers, delivered to thorn the instrument,

the transaction was held to be perfected at common law, thougli B.

had not executed the deed, and though the Railway Act directed

that, on every sale of shares, the deed should be executed by both

parties ; and, therefore, the name of C. being afterwards substituted

for B., and the deed re-execi. '''d by the seller, the court held that

it could not operate as a conve^ nee to C, whose name had been

inserted subsequently as being the purchaser, without having a

fresh stamp."*

!? 1835. Often, however, deeds of transfer and other documents

are executed in blank. Questions of nicety sometimes arise re-

specting the validity of instruments which have been thus executed

in blank, and subsequently filled up. In dealing with such ques-

tions, distinctions are recognised, first, between deeds and other

instruments ; and secondly, as to deeds, between the insertion of

matter essential to their operation, and that which is not so

essential. Thus, writs and subpoenas may, it seems, be sealed in

blank, and then filled up ;
* an acceptance, written on a blank

' See cases cited in last note but
ono.

- Hudson V. Revctt, 1829; ex-

plained (Alderson, B.) in West v.

Steward, 1845. See. ulso, Jones ».

Walters, and other cnses cited ante,

in notes to § 1833. Whether a deed

was executed as nn eseiow,—unless

the point depends on documentary
evidence alone,—is for the jury,

who should look to all the facts

attending the execution, and who are

not now bound, as fonneily, to find

in the nep;.itivo, if no express words
have bi^en used declaratory of such

an intention: Howker v. Hurdekin,

1843; l^uiuoaa v. Moek, 1858; Kid-

1204

nor V. Keith, 1803. See, also, Gudgen
V. Hesset, 185(i ; Watkins v. Xash,
1875 ; and ante, §§ 41, 43, and 113.).

« Doe V. Knight, 182(i. .See

Richards i'. Lewis, 1852 ; and Xenos
V. Wickham, 18(j().

« L. IJ. iV: 8. C. Rail. Co. v. Fair-

clough, 1841. I'erliaps, if the rail-

way company, who produced and
relied upon the altered deed, had
shown that B.'s name had originally

been inserted by mul<tki', no new
stamp would have been re<iuisito.

See ante. § 1 823.
' See Ilibblcwhite r. M'Morine,

IS 10, as reported G M. & W. 207,

avisuundo.



CH. v.] WHEN BLANKS FILLED UP AFTER EXECUTION.

piece of stamped paper, may bo afterwards converted into a bill of

exchange, to the extent of such sum as the stamp will cover ; * and

blanks may be filled up .'n a deed after its execution, if the omission

did not render it a nullity, and the matter inserted carries out the

original intention of the grantor, or is introduced with his consent,'

80 that, for instance, a christian name may be filled in,' or a schedule

of creditors may be added to a deed which expressly speaks of them

as mentioned in "the Schedule hereunto annexed."*

§ 1836. If, however, an instrument, at the time of its execution,

was, by reason of some material deficiency, incapable of operating

as a deed, it cannot afterwards become a deed by being completed

and delivered by a stranger, in the absence of the party who

executed it, unless such stranger be authorised by instrument under

seal ; for, if this were permitted, the principle would be violated

which requires that an attorney to execute and deliver a deed for

another must himself be appointed by deed.* Accordingly, where

a proprietor of railway shares has executed a ccnveyance of three

shares with the name of the purchaser in blank, nothing having

originally passed by this deed, an agent appointed by parol

cannot afterwards, in the absence of his principal, introduce the

name of a vendee ; ® and, for the same reason, if a deed contain a

covenant to deliver to the covenantee certain articles " as per

schedule annexed," and the schedule is not annexed at the time of

execution, the subsequent annexation of a schedule, in the absence

> 45 & 46 V. c. 61, § 20, subs. 1

;

Garrard v. Lewis, 1.S82 ; Schultz v.

A.-tloy, l.s:j() (Tiiulal. C.J.); CoUis
V. KiuL'tt, 1790; RussoU r. Ijangstaffe,

178(t. Ht'G Hatch V. Scurles, l«o4;

Hogarth c. Ijatham, 187is, C. A. ; and
L. & 8. W. Bk. V. Wentworth, 1880.

As between the drawer and the

acceptor, a blank accoptanco must,
indeed, bo filled up within a reason-

able time (45 & 46 V. c. 61, § 20,

subs. 2 ; Tt'mj)le v. I'ullcn, ISoIl. See
(.'arter v. Wliito, 1882 ; Rilcj' v. Ger-
rish, 1851 (Ain.)). But this doctrine

does not apply to a bona fide indorsee

for value without notice, for the law
presiunes, with reference to him, that

the drawer was invested with a gene-

ral authority from the acceptor to fill

up the bill at any time (45 & 46 V.
c. 61, § 20, subs. :i. Montague v.

Perkins, 1853). See Hatch r. Soarlos,

1854.
^ Markham f. Gonaston, 1599;

Zouch V. Clay, 1671.
' Eagloton ;•• Gutteridge, 1841$,

* West V. Steward, 1845. With
this case and that cited in the last

note, compai'e Weeks v. Maillardet,

1811, and the other cases cited infra,

in note at end of this section.
» Ilibblewhite v. M'Morino, 1840

(Parke, B.). See ante, § 085.
• Hibblewhite v. M'Morino, 1840,

overruling Toxira v, Evans, undated,
cited 1 Anstr. 228. See Swan '•. X.
Brit. Austral. Co., IS'i.'J; Taylor i:

Gt. lud. Pen. Bail. Co., 1859.
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MUTILATED DOCUMENTS, WHEN ADMISSIBLE. [PAIM" V.

of one of the parties, does not give it operation as part of the deed,

and the instrument is insensible and void.*

§ 1837. Those cases, in which the deed originally passes nn

interest, and is wholly inoperative, must be carefully distingiiishod

from those* where a blank is filled up in an instrument which was

evidently intended to be filled in, and the filling in of which con-

sequently merely carries out the intention and objects of the

original instrument.'

Si I8t{8. The rule of law which requires the party, tendering in

evidence an altered instrument, to explain its appearance, does not

apply to letters and aneieiit (/ociimentu coming from the right cus-

tody, merely because they are in a mutilated or imperfect state.

With regard to such documents, this fact alone is not sufficient to

throw upon the party producing them the burthen of proving

when, by whom, or for what purpose, they were mutilated ; but they

will be received, though the mutilation be evidently not accidental,

provided that a sufficient portion of the instrument remains to

explain its general nature and effect, and it can be shown that it is

produced in the same state in which it was actually found. The

weight due to such a document may be a just matter of comment,

and in many cases a jury would regard it as utterly valueless.

Still, no legal objection can be taken to its being presented to their

notice, such as it is ; and the right enjoyed by the opponent, of

' Weeks V. Maillardot, 1811, noticed

(Parke, B.) in 6 M. «& W. 215 (1840)

;

and in West v. Steward, 1845. See

Dyer v. Green, 1847 ; and Daines v.

Heath, 1847. Compare, however,

Harris v. Tenpany, supra, note to

§ 1824.
* Such as those mentioned supra,

in § 1835 ; in addition to which, see

Tupper V. Foulkes, 1861.
* In accordance with the principle

here suggested, effect was given to

clear and unequivocal acts of assent

in pais by a feme mortgagor, after

the death of her husband, as amount-
ing to a re-delivery of a deed of mort-
gage, executed by her while a feme
covert : Goodriglit c. Straphan, 1774,

Shep. Touch. 68. "The general rule,"

.said Johnson, J., in delivering the

judgment of the court iu Duncan v.

Hodges, 1827 (Am.), "is, that if a
blank be signed, sealed, and delivered,

and afterwards written, it is no deed

;

and tlio obvious reason is, thiit as

there was nothing of substtince con-
tained in it, nothing could pass by
it. But the rule was never intended
to prescribe to the grantor the order

of time in which the several parts of

a deed should bo written. A thing

to be granted, a person to whom,
and the sealing and delivery, are

some of those which are necessary,

and the whole is consummated by
the delivery ; and if the grantor

should think proper to reverse this

order in the manner of execution,

but in the end makes it perfect, be-

fore the delivery, it is a good deed."

See ante, § 149.
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,C. v.] WIIKN ATTCSTING WITXlv^S NKKD NOT IlK LALI-F,D.

insisting that tlie whole instrum<uit shall ho reail, is nut infringed

hy its adniisHion, sinco that rule merely provides that no part of

the deed, in the state in which it actually is, ahull ho withheld from

the jury without the consent of the adverse party.*

§§ 1839—41. Formerly, if an instrument, on heing produced,

appeared to be signetl hy iiifixcri/jiiif/ wifiit'ssrs, it was rtMiuircd that

one of them at least nlionld be called to prove its execution.'^ liut

the C. L. P. Act o? 18;j4 (now repealecP) first altered this. And
hy the Law of Evidence and Practice in Criminal Cases Act, 1865*

(which extends to " all Courts of Judicature as well criminal as all

others, and to all persons having, by law, or by consent of parties,

authority to hear, receive and examine evidence, whether in

England or Ireland"), it is enacted, that "It shall not he neces-

sary to prove by the attesting witness any instrument, to the

validity of which attestation is not retjuisite ; and such instrument

may be proved as if there had been no attesting witness thereto."

The first consideration, therefore, when an attested document is

tendered in evidence, is whether or not it be of such a nature

as to require attestation. In a former chapter* many statutes have

been referred to, which render attestation necessary, in order to

give validity to particular instruments. There are, however, many

other documents to the validity of which attestation is necessary.^

• Ld. Trimlestown v. Kemmis,
1843; Evans r. Kees, 18:59.

» Doo r. Duruford, 1813; Iliggs v.

Dixon, 1817; Carrie r. Brown, 1812.
2 By 55 & 56 V. c. 19 ("Statute

Law Kovision Act, 1892 ").

« 28 & 29 V. c. 18. § 7.

» Part IV., Ch. III.
' Among Hueh documents are the

following :

—

A»si(/iiff» »f ('opyrights

(ante, § 11 10); Bail IlomU assign-

inents (ante, § 1110); Hilh of sule

(id. ) ; Charity, conveyances to charit-

able uses under " The Mortmain
Act" (id.); CoijnoviU (ante. § 1111);
Uiiardiuns, deeds of fathers ap-
pointing guardians of their children

(ante, § 1110); L^ates, under "The
Leasing Powers Act for Religious

Worship in Ireland, 1853" (18 & 19

V. c. 39), § 10 (cite<l ante, § 1110"

Marriage rtyistera (ante, § lllO'

Middleaex registry, certificates of
J;

searches and memorials, and some
copies of enrolments, granted I 'he
registrar of deeds and wills in Middle-
sex (ante, § l(i52B) ; Powrm, all i:istru-

ments executed under powers, where
the persons creating such powers have
required the execution to be attested
(see 2nd Rep. of Com. Law Conuniss.

p. 23) ; I'oirera of attorney to transfer

or receive dividends on colonial stock

(40 & 41 V. c. 59 ("The Colonial
Stock Act, 1877"), § 4, subs. 1, and
§ 6) ; Protests of bills of exchange by
persons not notaries (ante, § 1110);
Shipping documents, including all bills

of sale of British shipa (ante, § 998a) ;

and agreements, alterations of agree-
ments, releases, and indentures of
apprenticeship, executed in con-
formity with the provisions of " The
Merchant Shipping Act, 1.S94 " (57 &
58 V. c. 60) (ante, § 1098) ; but in

the case of shipping documents, the
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INSTRUMENTS REQUIRING ATTESTATION. [PART V.

§ 1842. Notwithstanding the clear language of the Legislature,

cited above,* that '* it shall not be necessary to prove by the attesting

witness any instrument," &c., in petitions in lunacy and in Chancery

it is still the practice to require proof of documents by the attesting

witness, though if he be abroad proof of his handwriting will be

enough.*

§ 1 843. The general rule requiring the production of an attest-

ing witness, when the validity of an instrument depends upon its

formal attestation, is so inexorable, that it applies even to a can-

celled ' or a burnt * deed. Moreover, when the deed is one which

falls within the provisions above* set out the attesting witness to

it must be celled, even although the deed be one the execution of

which is admitted by the party to it ;' and that, too, though such

admission be deliberately made, either in open court," or in a

subsequent agreement,' or even in a sworn answer to interroga-

tories delivered to the party in the cause.* Nay, a party in a

cause who is called as a witness by his opponent, cannot be

required, or even permitted, to prove the execution by himself of

any instrument, to the validity of which attestation is requisite,

80 lorJ as the attesting witness is capable of being culled.'

siibscribing witnosseB need not be

callwl to prove the due execution of

tho instnimonts, for the Act providcR,

in § <)()4, that, "where any document
is required by this Act to iMjoxccutod

in the presence of, or to be iittested

by. any witness or witnesses, that

d:>cument may be proved by the

evidence of any person who i.-t able

to bi'ar witness to tlm recpiisito facts

without callinf? the attcstinj? witness,

or the attestintJ witnesses, or any of

them"; Stiiiji- ritrruujes, afrreemonts

lM>tweeu thti owniu's and drivers of

inetnmolitan staj^o carria{j;('s (ante,

§ l():i!)); 7'r(/ft'''f»' appointments where
they are tnistees of jiropi'rty con-

veyed to r('lif;io>i8 or edticational

purposes (onte, § 1 1 10) ; Wurr>tiit» of
utti'i-tm/ (ante, § 1111); and Wills

(ante, § lOoO).
' Sujira. §^ 1H;W—41.
» Re Rice, IHHti, C. A. ; Bo Reay's

Ksfate, IN.V); see, also, l,('if,'li v.

Lloyd, lN()j; Re Mair's Estate, 1873.

' Bretuu v. Cope, 17U1.

• Gillies V. Smithor, 1819.
• Abbot V. J'lumbe, 1770, referred

to (Lawrence, J.) in 7 T. 11. 2fl7

(1707); and apain in 2 Kast, 1N7

(1802); and confirmed by Ld. Kllen-
fa(.rough as an inexorable rule, in R.
r. llarringworth, 1815. .See, also,

Mounsey v. Runiham, 1841. In
India § 70 of the Ind. Evid. Act of

1872 enacts that " the admission of a
party to an attested document of its

execution by himself shall ])e sulti-

cient jiroof of its execution as aguin>C

him, thou^'h it be a document re-

quired by law to be attested."
• Johnson T', Mason. 1704 (Ld.

Kenyon. citing Lil. Mansfield to

same effect).

' Doe I'. Penf(de, 1838 (Patteson,

J.), Rut «eo i5ringloo v, floodson,

1830 (Tindal, O.J.); and post, § 1H40.

• See ("all i: DunninK, 1803. Hut
sen Howies r. Langworthy, 1703.

Also, post, §§ 1847a, 1840.
» Whjnian i: Garth, 18,")3; a deci-

sion which some may Uuuk displajrs
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CH. V.3 WHEN ATTESTING WITNESS MUST BE CALLED.

§ 1843a. The attesting witness must, moreover, be called, though,

subsequently to the execution of the deed, he has become blind ;*

and the ooui't will not dispense with his presence on account of

illness, however severe.* If the indisposition of the witness be of

long standing, the party requiring his evidence should have applied

for power to examine him before a commissioner or examiner,' and

if he be taken suddenly ill, a motion must be made to postpone

the trial.*

§ 1844. The rule that where an attesting witness is necessary to

the validity of an instrument, a person who was such witness must

be called, applies, whatever be the purpose for which the instru-

ment is produced.' But, though the witness must be called, in the

first instance, he is rather the witness of the court than of tlio

party, and great latitude will, therefore, be allowed in the mode of

examining him, and, if it be necessary, the judge will even

permit questions in the nature of a cross-examination to be put.^

Moreover, the party calling him is not precluded from giving

further evidence, in case he denies, or does not recollect, having

seen the instrument executed.^

§ 1845." Some ten important exceptions have, however, been

engrafted upon the general rule, which recpiires tlie production of

the subscribing witnesses to the instrument of which proof is

required. These are as follows : (1) Where the instrument to be

proved is thirty years old or more
; (2) where such instrument is

attested merely in pursuance of a rule of court, and the court which

has laid down such rule has subsocpiently acted upon the instru-

ment
; (3) when such instrument is in the possession of the adverse

11 Komi^what too stubbdrn resolution

Btiiro 8U]it!r unti(iiiiis vias.

' Crouk V. Krifh, 18:{!» (Ld.

Abiiiger) ; lltjos v. Williiuiis, 1.S47.

Si'(>, contra, Wood r. l)rury, Kiitil;

tiiul I'odW V. I'liiKu. IS.{;{(l'iiik((, IJ.,

rt'liK^tiintly yiulding to thu iiuthoiity

of lid. Holt). Soo unto, § 477.
> Jlaiiison V. Uliidt!8, IHIU (Ld.

Kllonborou(;li) ; son, I'ontr.'i, Joiich «.

Brnwor, 1811 (whoru Sir J. Miinntit'ld

olmcrvoH, thut " nt'rhiips in sonio

ciiHi'K of mokni'HH,' tlii' hiindwritin^
of thn ivltostinf^ witiidwa may bo

provod). 800 auto, 5 477.

' R. S. C. 1883, Ord. XXXVII.
rr. 1, o.

• lliirrisou v. Uladi^s, 1H1;1.

• Manners v. I'owtan, l.so;} (whom
tho dood WU8 usud in evidunuu eol-

lat(irally) ; 11. v. Jonus, 1777 (whoro
tlio iudonturo was put in upon an
indictitii'nt apiinnt an a|>|)rcnti('o for

a fraudulont tmliHtntfUt).
• IJowuian V, llownian, 181,1 (Cros-

wi'll, J.); ante, § 1404, ad lin.

' Ley v. Ballard, 17!K); l'"it/,),'i«rald

V. KNco, ISII; Lonion r. J)oau, INIO;

TallMit I'. liodMon, I8|(i; ov^rruliug
I'hipps I'. I'urkor, 1808.

" Ur. Kv. J 570, in part,
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WHEN ATTESTING WITNESS NEED NOT BE CALLED, [p. V.

party who, after a notice to do so, refuses to produce it
; (4) when

all the parties to such instrument are represented before the court,

and the instrument is not one which, by the statute already cited,'

requires attestation for its validity
; (5) where the party producing

such instrument, pursuant to notice so to u ), claims a subsisting

interest under it in the cause
;

(G) where the very object of the

deed is to create a formal and solemn admission of that which is

the foundation of the cause
; (7) where the party producing the

instrument is a public officer, whose duty it was to procure its

execution
; (8) where the production of an attesting witness is

legally or physically impossible
; (9) where such instrument is one

under the seal of a corporation; and (10) where the instrument is

a deed rendered valid by its having been enrolled. Such being

the various exceptions, each of such exceptions will in turn be now

considered.

§ 184oA. The first of these exceptions is that when an insfnnnt'iif,

proof of which is required, /.v t/iirfi/ yean old or more, the subscrib-

ing witnesses need not be called, as they are presumed to be dead.*

This doctrine applies to a memorial of a deed.'

§ 1846. The second exception to the general rule is, when the

attesting witness has attested such iiis/nonenf nierc/i/ in piosntinre

of a link of some conrf, and such court has subsequently recognised

the validity of the instrument by acting upon it, as, e.g., the Court of

Bankruptcy.* But where no proof is given that the court requiring

the attestation has ever acted upon the instnmient, unless the attest-

ing witness is called, it will not be received.*

{i 1847. A t/iird cjce/ilion to snv\\ general rule is when the instru-

ment is proved to bo in poxsession of the adrcrse part if, ir/io, after

proper notice so to do, refmes to produce it. In this case, the party

who is driven to give secondary evidence of its contents need not

call an attesting witness, though the plea be non est factum, and

though the name of the witness were mentioned in the notice, and

he be actually in court."

$i 1847a. a. fourth ercepfion is snid to exist where all the parties

to a deed are represented before the court, and the deed itself does

> Supm, § 1839—11.
* Ante, § H7.

» Millor V. Whi-atloy, 1890 (Jr.).

« liuiluy V. liidwull, 1844.

» Stre.>tor I'. Hiirtlfstt, 18IS.

• Cook.' r. TilU.swnll, IKIS; I'oole

V. WiiiTou, yUM. Auto, 4 181S.
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C. v.] WHEN ATTESTING WITNESS NEED NOT BE CALLED,

not fall within the Law of Evidence and Practice in Criminal

Cases Act, 1865.*

§ 1848.^ A fifth exception to such general rule is again admitted

when such instrument is produced by the adrerse party pursuant to

notice to him so to do, and he claims a suhmting interest in the can •$'

under such instrument. In such case, the party producing the

instrument is not permitted to call on the other for proof of the

execution ; for, by claiming an interest under it, he admits its

validity.' But this exception to the general rule only applies

when the party producing the deed claims under it some interest in

t/ie subject-matter of tlic cause.* Accordingly, where, in an action

for commission due to the plaintiff as agent in procuring an

apprentice for the defendant, the deed of apprenticeship was pro-

duced under notice by the defendant, the plaintiff was held bouutl,

to call the attesting witness;* and where a defendant, to prove

himself a partner with the plaintiff, called upon him to produce a

contract which they, as partners, had made with a builder for work

to be done on the plaintiff's premises, and, on plaintiff accordingly

producing it, contended that such plaintiff claimed an interest

under this instrument, inasmuch as it would enable him, if neces-

sary, to control the builder's proceedings, or to enforce a specific

jierformance against him, proof of the execution was required pro-

bably (though no reasons were assigned by the court) because the

interest taken by the plaintiff was certainly not a permanent one,

and was not proved to be an existing one.^ In any event, it is

clear that, to render a document admissible without proof as against

the party producing it, his interest under it must be still suhsii^ting

at the time of the trial.' The exception to the general rule that

where an instnmient is one requiring attestation, one of the attest-

ing witnesses must usually be called, will however prevail wlioro the

interest claimed by the party produi-iug the deed is the same as that

> 28 & 29 V c. 18, § 7. Soo
Worthiiijjtoii I'. Mooro, 1891.

» Or. Ev. § 571, ill part, us to first

fivo liii(!s.

» I'oaroi V, IFooptT, 1810; Hoiiriit'ii

V. Miiitor, 1M;J; ("hit r. Jliinliss,

18;j,); Orr r. Moiicu, 1821; Hnid-

nhaw «'. HiMiiwtt. 18:{1 (I id. Tciiti'i-

don) ; Do« v, Wuiuwiight, 1830

;

Bell I'. Chiiytor, 1843; Doo c Ilfin-

miii},', 182(5. Soo NiiL'Io v. 8hua,
187.) (Ir.).

Doo V. M. of Cl.'vcliinil, 1829;
Ourti.s V. M'Swoonv. 18-11 (Ir.),

» Iti-anloii V. M"iiit.<r, 18»;{ (Ir.).

Seo (ioi'iloii V. Socrntau, 1807.
• ColllllH r. Hiiytituil, 1841.
' Fuller V. Puttrick, 1849.
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WHEN Attesting witness need not be calmed, [p. v.

claimed under it by the party who calls for its production.' Tlio

fact that the party producing the instrument claims an interest

under it, will, moreover, sufficiently appear by a staiMnent to that

effect, made by his solicitor shortly before the trial.' The above

exception does not apply, however, v.here a party, claiming an

interest under a deed, has given it up to the adverse side some

months,' or perhaps any time,* before the action, for in such a case

the party wishing to make it evidence has had the instrument in

his own custody, and can therefore well be prepared to prove its

execution.

§ 1849. The nixth exception to the general rule that where a docu-

ment is required to be proved to have been duly attested, such

attestation must usually be proved by calling an attesting witness,

is, that this is not required where the deed is one the ve^y object of

which was to create a formal and solemn acknowledgment of a

matter which is the very foundation of the cause before the court,

for although in general, where an instrument requires attestation,

the acknowledgment of its validity by a party to it does not,—as

before stated,'—waive the necessity of calling one of the attesting

witnepses, it, under the circumstances in question, has this effect.

Accordingly, where a party agreed to admit a warrant of attorney

" so as to enable his opponent to enter up judgment thereon," the

court held that judgment might be entered up without an affidavit

of the subscribing witness ;
* if in an action on covenant the defen-

dant pay money into court on one of the breaches, this is such an

admission of the validity of the deed, as to dispense with the pro-

duction of the attesting witness, though the execution be denied in

the statement of defence ;^ if a party or his solicitor, in order to

avoid expense, agree to admit the execution of an instrument which

he is called upon by notice to admit, he cannot afterwards require

that the attesting witness should be examined;* if a party

solemnly recites a deed or will in an instrument under his sent,

> Knight V. Miirtin, 1818 (Dallas,

O.J.).
» lloe V. WilkiiiB, 1835.

» Vachor v. Corks, 1«;«).

• Carr t). BunliHH, 183a(hirke, B.).

• Ante. §414, and § 184:}.

• Laiiig V. Kuiuo, 1800 (Ld. Eldoii

and Hoath, J.; Rooke, J,, dubi-
tanto).

'' Randall v. Lynch, 1810 (Ld.
Ellonborough).

" Fnjenuin v. StoRRall, 1849 (Cnlo-

rid|i^), J.). See auto, § 7'J4a, and S

724b,
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C. v.] WHEN ATTESTING WITNESS NEED NOT BE CALLED.

and has, moreover, acquired some benefit on the faith of the docu-

ment recited heing valid, he cannot compel his opponent, who

relies on the recite 'i. document, to prove its validity by calling the

attesting witness ;
' and if the effect of a memorandum indorsed

upon an original agreement be to incorporate both and to make the

whole one new agreement, it will suffice to prove the duo execution

of the memorandum, and the witness who has attested the original

agreement need not be sworn.*

§ 1850. A seventh exception prevails, where a document is

tendered in evidence as against a public officer, whose legal

duty it was to procure its due execution, and who lias dealt

with it as a document duly executed. For instance, in an action

under the old law.' against a sheriff for taking insufficient sureties

on a replevin bond, the execution of that instrument need not

have been proved by calling the attesting witness, if tlie plaintiff

cc lid show that the sheriff had assigned the bond.*

§ 1851.' An eighth exception is recognised, where the production

of any attesting witness is legally or physically impossible.'' Thus,

if all" the witnesses be proved to be dead;* or insane;^ or out

of the jurisdiction of the court; or if the only available attesting

' Bringloe v. Goodson, 183}); Nagle
t>. Shfu, 187o (Ir.) ; Nush ?. Turntsr,

1795 (lid. Kenyon). Soo Fish-
mongers' Co. i\ lloboitson, lS4o,

* Fishinongers' Co. v. Dimsdulo,
1852.

' Roplovin bonds arc now gi'ivnted

by the regiwtrnrs of Connty Courts,

imd the jurisdiction of the whcritt's

with respect to thcni husceustnl. See

"The County Courts Act, 18,S8" (51

& 52 V. c. 4;}), §§ 1;{;J— i;J7. They
are in Ireland (the oxt'ni])tion wiis

formerly genorul, but is now thus
restricted) exomj)t from stamp duty :

54 & 55 V. 0. Uy (•' Tho Stump Act.

1891"), Hch.'d. (I.) tit. 'General
Excmjjtions."

* I'lumfff r. Urisco, 1847 ; recog-

nising Scott (', Waitliniuu, 1N22. See
Barnes v. TjUcns, 1825.

* Or. Kv. § 572, in some pint.

* Seounte. §§472. IH4;{.

' As a gcnorul ruh» such ])ro()f is

r{'<iuin'd us to all the iittcsting wit-

nusbes. See post, § 1850.
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* Adam v. Kerr, 1798.
• Currie v. Child, 1812 (Ld. Ellon-

borongh) ; Bcrnctt v. Taylor, l.S()4.

See, also, (1790), 3 T. R. 712 (Buller,

J.)-
'" Barnes v. Tromi)owsky, 1 797 ;

even though the witness be not ])r<ived

to be domiciled abroad: I'riiice v.

Bhickburn, 1N02 ; notwitliitiinding

tlie power to exiiiiiine on interroga-

tories under Ord. XX XVII. vv. 1

and 5, of H. S. ('. 18.s;i: Olul.l. v.

Edwards, 1H4() yManle, J.); Wilsou
r. CoUuni, 18M (Ir.): and though the
witness bo out of the jurisdiction :

Doe if. Caporton, 1^.9; and Ilodnett
I'. Eornian, 1.S15. See 2(i G. 3, c. 57
('•ThelOast India ( 'omj)any's Act,
1780"), § 38, as to bonds executed
in the East Indies. If tlie witin'ss

has set out to leave the kingdom,
but the shij) *ias binsn beaten Inek,

he is still considered absent : Ward
V. Wells, 1809. See, also, Emery v,

Twombly, 1S40 (.\m.).
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WHEN ATTESTING WITNESS NEED NOT BE CALLED, [p. V.

witness cannot be found after diligent inquiry;^ or if be bave

absented biraself fn m tbe trial by collusion with the opposite

party ;
** it will be sufficient, but perhaps not necessary in all cases,'

to prove his handwriting. If the instrument be lost, and tbe

name of the subscribing witness be unknown,' the execution must

be proved by other evidence.

§ 1852. A )iiiith exception is said to exist where the instrument

to be proved bears the seal of a corporation, and it has been

alleged that such a document will be sufficiently proved by merely

showing tliat the seal affixed is the seal of the corporation, without

calling the attesting witness.* But this proposition rests it will be

observed on a judgment of Lawrence, J., given in 1799,* and was,

in 1836, described by the Court of Queen's Bench as open to

question.*

8 1853. A tenth exception has, in several old cases ^ (but in no

modern case), been recognised in respect of tieeih which liave

derived validity from their ha'.'ing been inrolled.'' In practice

it is, consequently, usual to admit such deeds on proof of inrol-

ment. The principle of thus admitting them, except as against

the party on whose acknowledgment they have been inrolled, bas,

however, been questioned by BuUer, J. ;* and in a subsetiuent case

of great importance," which was tried twice, and turned upon the

validity of a deed inrolled under the Mortmain Act, the precaution

was taken of proving the execution of the indenture on both trials.

> Cimlift'o V. Softon, ISO'i ; Crosbv

V. W'Yvy, 1808 ; Loiil riihnouth

V. Itdltcrts, IHJ'J ; I'aikcr v. lloskiiis,

181(1; In 10 IIux, 1877; l$mt v.

\Viilkor, 18J1 ; Spooiior v, I'ayne,

1847. As to such iMjuiiy seo post,

§ 18,):».

•' K;,'iiiw'.Liukin. 1842(Ir.)(Hrii(lj',

C.l$.); lid. Cliiiunoiiis c. Million,

18;{T (Ir.), Spooiicr r. riivuo, 1847.
- \{. r. St. (Jil.'s. ls,-);i ; 'In ro IIux,

1877. Seo, fuiflior, i)ost, § 18(J1.

•' Kooling c. Hull. 17it«.

* .Moisos r. Thornton, 1799 (Law-
ren<M\ J.),

' I)oH ('. ChunibeiH, 18.'J().

» Iho. Abr.. FaitH enroll, pi. 11,

cititij.' 1'. 7, E. 4, fol. .). pi. i;J, in

vliicli tliiit point in (listinrfly laid

down. Soo, also, lia<ly llolcroft r.

Sniitli, 17(t;i; Thurlo v. Madison,

lOJJ; Suiartlo i;. Williaiua, lOliJ.

' See ante, § 111!) ot soq. Soo,

further, as to onrohnontt. unto,

§5 l()4(j et scq.
" li. N. P. 255. " If divers persons

seal a deed, and one of them ackiiow-
lodgesit, it may \w inrolled. and may
over after In) giv a in ovidonco as a
deed inrolled ; but it would bo of

very mischievous con8e(|Uenei' to

say, therefore, tha< a deed, inrolled

iilMin the acknowledgment of a bare

trustee, might be given ii'. evidi'Mdi

against the rejil owner of tlie laud

without proving it execiitid by iiim.

However, that has boon tJif general

o))inion, and it se(!m8 fortilied in

some degree by 10 A. c. 18." See

ante, S41!>.
» l»oo r. liloyd, first tried (Cilo-

ridge, J.) Sjjriiig Assizes, IS.'lil; and
8<'Ci)nd tiial (Uuruoy, li.) Summer
Assizes, 16'M,
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C. v.] SEVERAL SUUSCKIBINO WITNESSES—EFFECT OF.

§ 1853a. An eleventh exception to the general rule, requiring

that, where attestation is necessary, the execution of a document

shall be proved by one of the attesting witnesses, arises, as will

be recollected,' under the Merchant Shipping Act.'

§ 1854. Where an instrument requiring attestation is subscribed

by several witnesses, it is, in general, only necessary to call one

of them.'' In the case of wills relating to real estate, it was for

many years the practice of courts of equity, and is now the

practice of all the courts,' to require that all the witnesses who

are in England, and capable of being called, should be examined.*

The reasons for this appear to substantially be, that frauds are

frequently practised upon dying men, whose hands have survived

their heads,—that therefore the sanity of the testator is the great

fact to which the witnesses must speak when they come to prove

the attestation,—and that the heir-at-law has a right to demand

proof of this fact from every one of the witnesses whom the statute

has placed about his ancestor.'

§ 1855." The ileyree of diligence required in seeking for the

attesting witnesses to a document, the attestation of which is

required to be proved by an attesting witness, is the same as

in w-v- search for a lost paper.' The principle is in both cases

identical. The inquiry must be strict, diligent, and honest, and

in all respects satisfactory to the court under all the circumstances.

It should be made at the residence of the witness, if known, and

at all other places where he may be expected to be found ; as

alf»o, in general, of his relatives and others, who may be supposed

callable of affording information respecting him. Evidence tliat

the required witness cannot be found is given, if it be shown that

the sole attesting witness, having been charged with a serious

> Ante, §§ lfi:}9-41, n., title

" Shiii|iin!T Docuint'iits."
» lI.iliif'uHtt'. Dowsinp. 1740; B.N.

P. 'J(!4 ; Hiiidson v. Korsoy, 17<!t5

(L(l. ("uiiidcu); Gnml. Ev. 120;
i'mstcr V. Forstcr, 18G4; Kflbin v.

8k.>atH, 185H. See ante, § SOU.
a " Jud. Act, 1873" (3« & 37 V.

c. <)()), § '.'.'), Hiib.s. 11, and decieiiiiuH

on it citfd unt<', § 6, n.

.MOnfior V. Topham, 1850, II. L.

(Ld. Uroughura); Bootle v. lilundoU,

1813; Graj-son v, Atkinson, 1752;
Town.sciul V. Ives, 1748; ()glo v.

Cook. 174S; Andrew v. Motley, 1862
(Ihl.'H. J.).

° \A. (.'iiuidcn, in Iliiidson v.

Ki^Hcv, 17<>.), np. in 4 lUiiii, Ec. L.
11(1, ll!», 1'2(>, and cit. d Gnsl. Kv.
\'1'.\\ liowiimn V. Bowman, 1843;
Andrew c. Motl.'v, lH(i'2 (Bylt'H, J.).

" Ui'. Ev. § .')74, in piut, as tu iiiBt

nine Huch.
^ Ante, 5 429.
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WHAT SEARCH FOR WITNESSES SUFFICIEKT. [PART V.

offence, has absconded, and cannot be found, though inquiries

have been made for him at his house, and at the inns which he

was in the habit of frequenting, although no application was shown

to have been made to any member of his family;* that inquiry

has been made at the residences of the parties to the instrument

respecting the witness, and that no account could be obtained as

to who he was, or where he lived,—though it was urged that, in

such a case, a public advertisement for him should have been

inserted in the newspapers;* or that the attesting witness, on

be';ig subpoenaed for the plaintifP, said that he would not attend,

tl' 1+ the trial has been already put off on account of his absence,

ai iU *hat in the interval search has been made for him at the house

of hj; iviployer, and in its neighbourhood, as well as in the pluco

to which such employer stated that he had gone.' In all cases of

this nature, the answers to the inquiries may be given in evidence,

they being not hearsay, but parts of the res gestae.*

§ 1856.* If an instrument be necessarily attested by more than

one witness, the absence of them all must be duly accounted for,

in order to let in secondary evidence of the execution ;' but wlien

such evidence is rendered admissible, proof of the handwriting of

any one of the uitncsses will, in general, be deemed sufficient, pro-

vided it be accompanied by some evidence of the identiti/ of the

party sued, with the person who appears to have executed the

instrument.' Proof of the signature of the obligor is an obvious,

though by no means the only, mode of establishing his identity.

§ 1857. The attesting witness must absolutely prove the identiti/

of the party to the instrument with that of the party to the dispute.

For this reason the plaintiff was non-suited in an action * by the

indorsee against the maker of a note, in which the attesting

witness only stated that he saw a party called Hugh Jones, who

' Earl of Falmouth v. Roberts

,

1842.
« Cunliffe v. Sefton, 1802.
3 Hurt V. Walker, 1821. For other

instances, sec VVanlell r. Fernior,

180!); Willinun v. Worrall, 1.h;J8;

Wyatt V, Batoman, IS.'JO ; Doe v,

Powell, 183(5; Kay i'. lirooknian,

182H ; Morgan i>. Morjian, 1832;

Spodiior (). T'aynu, 1N47 ; Austin v.

llumsey, 1819; and alec Cunlitto v.

Sefton, and other coses cited ante,

§ 1851, n.
• As to which see ante, § 472—8, u.
• Gr. Ev. §§ 574, 575, in part, as to

first seven lines.

• Cunliffe v. Sefton. 1802 ; Wright
V. Don d. Tatham, 1834 ; Whitelock
V. Musgrove, 1833.

' Adam v. Kerr, 1798 : Nelson v.

Whittall, 1817 ; Doe v. Paul, 1829.
• Jones V. Jones, 1841.
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CHAP, v.] EVIDENCE OF IDENTITY OF PARTY SUED.

kept the Glasgow Tavern at Llangefni, in Anglesea, sign the note,

but admitted, on cross-examination, that he had not seen this

person since, and that the nr me was a common one in Anglesea,

and this notwithstanding that the defendant had in one of hu

pleas admitted the making of the note, Parke, B., observing tV ''

the defendant's solicitor should have been called, to say whether

the person who employed him in the case was the Hugh Jones

who lived at the Glasgow Tavern. In the same year, however,

in a somewhat similar action against the acceptor of a bill, which

was directed to " Charles Banner Crawford, East India House,"

and accepted " C. B. Crawford," a witness having proved that

this acceptance was the signature of Charles Banner Crawford,

who was formerly a clerk in the East ''^adia House, but said that

he did not know whether that Mr. CrL vfo; ' was the defendant, his

evidence was held to furnish sufficier^ priUiU acie proof of identity,

at least in the absence of an affidavit to show that the defendant

was not that person.*

§ 1858. In an action by an apothecary for medicines and attend-

ance, a licence from the Apot 'aries' Company, granted to a

person bearing his name, was held to render unnecessary further

evidence to show that he was the party named in the licence;*

where the question was whether the defendant was proved to be

the same person as had been the defender in a Scotch suit, the

judges decided that there was ample evidence of identity, on the

gi'ound that the peculiar names (of William Gray Smythe), pro-

fessions, places of abode, and ages of the parties appeared to be the

same;' in an action* for negligence in navigation, on its being

objected that the evidence did not show that the defendant was

the pilot in charge of the vessel, plaintiff's counsel called out " Mr.

Henderson," and a man in court answered "Here ; I am the pilot,"

and it having been then proved that this man, at the time of the

accident, was acting as pilot, a nonsuit was set aside. In this last

case, Parke, B., during the argument, observed, *^ similnrify of mime

and residence, or nimilarity of name ami trade, iri/l do; " and he added

Crawford' Greenshielda t'. Crawford, 1842.

Tho distinction botweun these two
cases ujipeurs to be that, in tlie fonnor,

tho nanio of Hugli Jones was- said to

be common, whereas that of Charles

was certainlyBanner
unu»4iial.

* Simpson v. Dismoro, 1841.
» Russell V. Smythe, 1842.
* Smith V. Henderson, 1842.

I i
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EVIDENCE OF IDENTITY OF TAUTY SUED. [PAUT V.

in the judgment, " The defendant is sued on the face of the f/rch'

ration as William Henderson, a pilot. A man in court answers to

the name of Henderson, is a pilot, and was proved to he the pilot

acting on board the vessel. He therefore fulfils the description

in the declaration, in two respects at least, since his name and

calling resemble those of the alleged defendant."*

S 1859. It is submitted, however, tliat the above decision was

right, not for the reason given by Parke, B., but because the

accident was proved to have been caused by a i)il()t named Hen-

derson, and a person answering the name and description was

pirsi'iit in court, and miglit therefore be fairly presumed to be the

same Mr. Henderson who had pleaded to the action. It is obvious

that the identity which is required to be shown is not that of

some one with the description which the plaintiff has chosen to

give, but that of the person who was served with tlie writ in the

court, and who has pleaded to the action with the defendant.

§ 18o9a. Other cases on the subject of proof of the identity of a

defendant, are, that where a witness, called to prove the defendant's

handwriting, said that he had corresponded with a person bearing

defendant's name, who dated his letters from Plymouth Dock,

where defendant resided, and where it appeared that no other

person of the same name lived, the evidence of identity was held

to be sufficient ;* and that where ' the only proof of the defendant's

signature to a bill was given by a banker's clerk, who stated that

two years before the trial he saw a person—whom he did not

know, but who called himself by that name—sign it : that he had

since seen cheques similarly signed pass through the banking

house, and that he thought the handwriting was the same as that

on the bill,— the evidence, weak as it confessedly was, was allowed

to be submitted for the consideration of the jury.

§ i860. It is, however, now well established that in ordinary

oases, where no particular circumstance tends to raise a question

as to tlie party being the same, mere identity of name is nomethimj

from nliich an inference of identity may be drawn.* If the party to

' In tho judgment in Smith v.

Ilonderson, as reported 9 M. & W.
801.

' Harrington v. Fry, 1824 (Boat,

C.J.).

' Warron v. Sir J. 0. Anderson,
Bart.. 18aa.

* See yowoU v. Evans, 184;{ ; Eo-
den I'. Byde, 1843; recognisuii in

another court: Uanber v. Boberta,
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CH. v.] VARIOUS MODKS OF PKOVINO HANinVRITINO.

be fixed with liability be a marksman,* or if his name bo proved to

be very common in the country,* or if a length of time has elapsed

since the name was signed, or if, in short, any othor special facts

ho involved in the case, a stricter proof miglit be rctiuinMl.

Lord Denman,' in dealing with an tibjoction that there had Ijccu

1^0 sufficient proof of identity,—after str+ing that the onus of

proving a negative might, in the generality! of cases, be safely

thrown upon the defendant, partly, because the proof was easy,

and partly, because the supposition that a wrong man had been

sued was unreasonable, inasmuch as the fraud would occur to few,

and the risk of punishment in practising the fraud would be great,

—emphatically added,' " The transactions of tlie world could not

go on if such an objection were to prevail. It is unfortunate that

the doubt should have been raised ; and it is best that we should

sweep it away as soon as we can."

§ 1861. In America, where the absence of the subscribing wit-

nesses has been duly accounted for, an instrument may be read

upon proof of the handwriting of the obligor, or party by whom it

was executed ; but it seems to be still undecided in that couutrj-,

whether such proof will bo admissible, without first showing aa

inability to prove the signatures of the witnesses.*

§ 1862. When writings are produced, and it becomes necessary

to show by whom they were written or signed, the simplest mode

of proof is to call the writer himself, or some person who actually

aaic the paper or signature written. When evidence such as this

cannot be procured, as must often be the case, recourse may be had,

either to the testimony of witnesses, who are acquainted uith the

handwriting, or to a comparison of the document in dispute with

any writing proved to the satisfaction of the judge) to be genuine.'

These last modes of proof, indeed, may in all case? be given in

the first instance, since the law recognises no distinction between

them and the ocular proof just mentioned; but as they are

1849. See, also, Murieta v. Wolf-
hagon, 1849 (Alderson, B.) ; and
Boynolds v, Staines, 1849.

' As in Whitelocke v. Muegrove,
1833.

* As in Jonos v. Jones, 1841, ante,

§ 1857. See, also, Barker v. Stead,

1847.

• In Sewell v. Evans, 184:5, as
reported 4 Q. B. 633.

* Jackson V. Waldron, 1834 (Am.);
Valentine v. Piper, 1839 (Am.). See
B. V. St. Oilos, 1853, as to English
law.

» See post, § 1869.
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WHERE WITNPiSS HAS SEEN PARTY WRITE. [PART V.

obviously of n less satisfactory character than direct testimony,

any unneonssary reliance on them is calculated to raise suspicion

that the party is actuated by some improper motive in withholding

evidence of a more conclusive nature.

§ 1863. The knoirlcdi/c of a prrnon*)! handivritiug may have been

acquired in both or either of two ways.' The fii'nt is from Imrhnj

seen him writo ; and though the weight of the evidence, wliich

depends upon knowledge so obtained, must of course vary in

degree according to the number of times that the party has boon

seen to write, the interval that has elapsed since the last time, tlio

circumstances, whether of hurry or deliberation, under which ho

wrote, and the opportunities and motives which the witness liad

for observing the handwriting with attention ; '—yet the evidence

will be admissible, though the witness has not seen the party write

for twenty years,' or has seen him \vrite but once, and then only

his surname.* Indeed, on one occasion, a witness was permitted

to speak to the genuineness of a person's mark, from having fre-

quently seen it affixed by hira on other documents.* The proof in

Buch cases may be very slight, but the jury will be allowed to weigh

it. The witness need not state in the first instance how he knows

the handwriting, since it is the duty of the opposite party to

explore on cross-examination the sources of his knowledge, if lie

be dissatisfied with the testimony as it stands." Still, the party

calling the witness may interrogate him, if he thinks jiroper, as to

the circumstances on which his belief is founded. If it should

appear that a witness's belief as to handwriting rests on the proba-

bilities of the case, or on the character or conduct of the supposed

writer, and not on the actual knowledge of it, the testimony will

be rejected.' Where a witness, called to establish a forgery, had

» See 3 Bt'iith. Ev. 598. 599.

• Doe V. Suckeraioro, 18^6 (Piitte-

Bon, J.).

3 11. V. Homo Tooke, 1795 ; Ea«le-

ton V. Kiugston, 180a (Ld. Eldou).
* Puttoson, J., in Doo v. Sucker-

more, 18H6; GurroUs v. Alexiiudcr,

1801 (Ld. Konyon) ; Willnian v.

WorriiU. 1S;J8 ; Burr v. Harper,

18l(); Lewis c. Sapio, 1827. In

this last case, Ld. Tenterdcn refused

to leuoguiiM the authority uf Powell

V. Ford, 1817, whore Ld. Ellen-

borough rejected tlio tostiinnny of a

witness who had seen the defendant
write his eurnanio only once, the

acceptance of the bill in question

havinj? boon sij^nod at full leiif,'th.

See, also, Warren i'. Anderson, ls;U).

• George v. Surrey, I8;j() (Tindal,

C.J., after some hesitation.)
• Moody V, Kowell, IN.'Jo; over-

rulinj? Slavmakor i-. Wilson, 1829.
' B. V. ilurphy, 1837 (Coleridge,
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beo(,me afqiminted with the Rigiiiituro of the party, from having

B''(>n him, after the oommeiiccimuiit of the suit, sign his name for

the purpose of showing the witness his true manner of writing it,

the evidence was held inadmis.sihl(>. Lord Kenyon observing, thot

the i)arty might, through design, have written differently from his

common mode of signature.'

§ 1804. The second mtif in which the knowledge of a person's

handwriting may be acquired, is by the u-Uiiens hacing scai, in the

ordinary courne of biisincHU, documrnfs, which by some evidence,

direct or circumstantial, are proved to liacc been urittcn by such

person. Thus, if the witness has received letters purporting to

be in the han«lwriting of the party, and has either personally

communicated with him respecting them, or written replies to

them, producing further correspondence, or acquiescence by the

party in some matter to which they relate, or has so adopted them

into the ordinary business transactions between himself and the

party, as to induce a reasonable presumption in favour of their

genuineness, his evidence will be admissible.* It is always a fair

presumption that, if a letter be sent to a particular person, and an

answer be receive*! in due course, the answer was written by the

person addressed in the letter ; and, consequently, a witness who

received such answer, may be examined as to the genuineness of

any other paper which it is necessary to show was or was not

written by the same person.' Again, the clerk who hos constantly

read the letters, or the broker who has been consulted upon them,

is as competent as the merchant to whom they were addressed, to

judge whether another signature is that of the writer of the letters;

and so is a servant who having habitually carried his master's letters

to the ])ost, has thereby had an opportunity of obtaining a know-

ledge of his writing, though he never saw him write, or received a

letter from him.*

§ lHt)5. It is not clear whether a solicitor can speak to the

J.) ; Da Costa v. Pym, 1797 (Ld.

Kenyon).
' Stanper v. Soarln. 1793. Seo also

Pufie r. lloiiiiins, IH,"}".

•' Doe V. .Suckerniore, 1836 (Putte-

son, J.); IaI. Ferrers v. Shirley,

1730; Carey r. Pitt, 1797; Tharpe
•;. Oittbume, 1625 ; llarringtoa v.

Fry, 1824; Burr v. Ilurpor, 1816;
Com. V. Carey, 1823; JohiisKti v.

Davorrio, 1821 ; Pope i'. Askew,
1840.

^ Carey v. Pitt, 1797 (Ld. Ken-
yon).

* Doe V. Suckormore, 1836 (Ld.
Denman).
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INSUFFICIENT KNOWLEDGE OF HANDWRITING. [p. V.

signature of a person when his knowledge of the handwriting is

solely derived from having seen the same signature attac'.iod to

other documents wliioh have been used in the cause.'

§ 1H()G. In an action on a joint and several promissory note

against three persons, tlie signature of one of them cannot \w

proved by calling the solicitor for the defendants, whose knowloclgu

of the handwriting in question is founded on the circunistiiDcc,

that he has received a retainer purporting to he signed by his tlu'(>e

clients, and had acted ui>on it in defending the action, if no proof

be given that the i)arty has ever acki)owlcdgwl tlie signature to the

solicitor—8in(H> eitlier of the other two defendants may liave signed

the retainer for him with his assent ;' neither can the signature of

an M.r. be ')roved by the evidence of an inspector of franks,

whose knowledge of tl>e handwriting has been simply derived from

his having frequently seen franks pass through the post-otfitc,

bearing the name of such member, but wlio has never communi-

cated with the member on the subject of the franks— 1': r the

Buperscriptions of the letters seen by tlie witness might possibly

have been forgeries.' These last decisions are foundtnl on a

presumption, which is not only improbable in the liighest degree,

but is in direct contradiction to the sound rule, that a crime is not

to be presumed, or so much as suspected, without special ca\ise, in

any single instance; much less in a number of unconneetwl

instances.*

§ 1H(>7. In whichever of the two ways mentioned above tlie

witness has acquired his knowledge of handwriting, it is obvious

tluit evidence identifying the person whose writing is in dispute

with the i)erson whose hand is known to the witness, must be

adduced, either aliruulc, or by the testimony of the witness himself,

if he be personally aecjuointed witli tlie writer.* Tlut witness

miglit otherwise be proving the handwriting of one man, while the

party calling him might be seeking to establish the signature of

another.

' That sxich pvidonco is ndmis-
si1>l(i, sen Sinitli i: SiiiiiHhury, lN:i2

il'ark, J.), citiHl (IjiI. Duiiiniin) in

)(!« I'. SmkiTiiion", IH.'JO. Hut hwi,

oontrH, (ii't'UTiM V. liuutor, 1826
(Abbott, C.J.).

» Prow •'. Prior, 18 Kt.

» Ciinty V. Pitt, 17U7 (Ii<l. Kcnyoii);

Btttehulor I'. Honey wihhI, \~\i\i [ul-).

* a Uenth. Ev. «.()4.

• S<Mt Doe V, Huckermore, 1830

(PattuHon, J.).
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CHAP, v.] WITNESS MUST SWEAR TO HIS BELIEF.

§ 18(58. Witnesses called to speak to handwriting must, it is

submitted, declare their bcfirf tliat it is genuine.' No doubt

witnesses are occasionally ]»re8sed too much to form a belief ;
' and

some allowance should certainly be made for the over-eaution of a

scrupulous witness. Consecpiently it may bo very proper to receive

tlie testimcmy of a person, who, while declining to exjness a

decided belief, will yet declare that he is of (i/iinioii, or fliat he

tliiiihx, tlie paj)er is genuine. ]5ut it is going a step further when

the witness will only slate that tlie luindwriting is like ; for the

statement may be jterfeitly true, but yet, within the knowledge

of the witness, the piiper may have been -written by an utter

stranger.

^ 1HG9. Although all proof of handwriting, except when tlie

witness either wrote the document himself, or saw it writti'ii, is in

its niittire comparison ;— it being the belief which a witness enter-

tains, ujion compiiring the writing in cpiestion witli an exemplar

formed in his miml from soin(> previous knowledge ' —yet the hiw,

until the year iSiVi, did not allow the witness, or even the jury,

exwpt under certain special circumstances, actually to roni/nin firo

wrifiiiifH with each othi'r, in order to ascertain wh(»ther both were

written by the same person. This technicul rule was peculiar^ to

English common law. So far as Nisi I'rius trials were con-

cerncHl it was abrogated in 18r»4 by the C. L. 1*. Act of that

' Kilj^lt'toii r. Kill^Htoii, IHIKl (I,il.

Kliloii). liil. Ki'nyiin, iiult't'il (in

(iiirntilM r. .M.xmiiifi-, IM(II). ud-

iiiittt'il till' cviili'iiit' of II witiii'Hs will)

could only say thiit tli^ liiiiiiiwritin^'

WUH " liki' " that III' I'lc pi'iHon wliosi'

it was Nuid to lie. I.il. \V\ntiii(l in

also Haiti (sfi- '.' I'll. Kv. ;hiI. n. ')

to liavi' l'olliiw(>(l this Milin); of Lil.

KiMiVfiii's. Si'c, also, on this (|iii'm-

tion, Hrau('liiini|i i.Caxli, I.S2'J, and
Crtiise r, Clancy, |sil (ir.).

" I<d. I'lldon, in Ma^h'ton i: King-
ston, iMdU.

» \h»' i: Siu'kornioio, lH;((i (I'uttt'-

Hon, J.).

* It was directly ojiiioMi-d t<> tlio

Cractico iH-rinittin;; a coni]iariH<in of

undwiitni^' existing in our own
i'Cclt«Mia»ticnl courts (I Will, on l'',x.

;«»!) ; 1 Ouv'ht, tit. 2J.V §§ I I; Don

V. biiokuriuura, i.6M (t'oluridgu, J.)
;

Mcauniont r. Perkins, 1800; Saph v,

.\tkinson, l.S'."J; .Machin r. (iiindon,
IT.'ifi); in our coiirtH in India (seo
now " The Indian Mvidincn Act,
INTJ," § 7.1); in the French comtH
(Code d<' I'roc. Civ. Part I, liv. 2,
tit. 10, §§ !!»;{ •J|:t: ;( I'oth. iK .vr.

I'osth. ^(!; I>CM> c. ."Siickeiiiiiilc. |s;((

tColeiiiljfe, J.'i); and in tic Mniits
ot' many of the nioMt eidi;.'lit.ned

Slates in .Vinerica (see thi. \. \'iirk

Civ. Code, ^5 rti.l ITd.Vi, In .Mas-
HHiOiiisettH, Maine, and Cnnni rticiit,

it seeniN to have heconie the settltMl

piaclice III iidiiiit any pa|ieislii ihii

jiiiy, uhetluT relevant to ihe |^<||o

or not, for the pinpose nf eoiiipiirisnii

of the hiindwrilin^: Homer r, WalliH,
INH (Am.); Moody r. Howell. I.N.t.)

Am.); iticliardson (•. \i\vi ninli, l,s;i8

Am.); Ilammond'scase. ls.':\.Vm.);

-yon c. LyuiMU, 1»J1 (Am.).
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COMPARISON OF HANDWRITINO. [PART V.

year.* And in 180.j it was enacted by the Evidence and Practice

in Criminal Cases Amendment Act, 1H65,*—which, by 8 1 tliereof,

extends to "all courts of judicature as well criminal as all others,

and to all persons having by law or by consent of parties authority

to hear, receive, and examine evidence," whether in England or

Ireland '—that * " comparison of a disputed writing with any

writing jtroved to the satisfaction of the Ji((if/e to be genuine, shall

be permitted to be made by witnesses ; and such writings, and the

evidenoi* of witnesses respecting the same, may be submitted to the

eourt and jury as evidence of the genuineness, or otherwise, of the

writing in dispute." *

Si 1870. Under this Act it seems clear, first, that any writings,

the genuineness of which is proved to the satisfaction, not of the

jury, but of the judge," nuiy bo used for the purjjoses of com-

parison, although they may not be admissible in evidence for any

other purpose in the cause;' and next, that the comparison may

be made either by witnesses acquainted with the handwriting, or

by witnesses skilled in deciphering handwriting, or, without the

intervention of any witnesses at all, by the jury themselves,** or, in

the event of there being no jury, by the court. Therefore, in an

action by the indorsee of a bill of exchange against the acceptor,

who by his statement of defence denies the indorsennuit by the

drawer, the jury may, by simply comparing the indorsenudit with

the drawing, which is conclusively admitted to be genuine,''' find a

verdict for the plaintiff, even though no witness be called t<>

disiirove the defence."'

^ 18* 1. It further oppears, that any person whose handwriting

is in dispute, and who is present in court, may be re(pnrt>d by the

judge to write in his presence, and timt such writing may, under

the statute, then be compared with the document in (question."

» 17 & IH V. c. 12.'). §5 27. 10:J

(now i'«|i<'ul<Mi]. 8oo, uImo, lU & 'M

V. c. lOJ, §!i.s, Ii.

» 2N iV; 'Jll V. !. 18.

' Tlio Act titles iu)t cxtoud to Scot-

likutl : § 10.

* § H t.f -JS \ JK V. c. 18.

• 'I'luM mil' liiiH Ix'kh utli)ptf«I by
th«) roniniittt'f ftir rrivilt>ni'H i" tho

lltiuHo of Lurdii: Shrowsbury Poor.,

1H,57, II. L.
' St»n i'lpm v. Cowiin, 1858 (Jr.),

' Hirtli c, l{i(l>j\viiy, lNo8; CroHs-

wcll r. .lm'kHi>n. iStiO.

» Ct.blM'tt c. Kihuinstor, lH«5(Miir-

tin, H.).

• Aiit«), §8.jl
'" St««, iiH t'/ i\w foriiior law : All-

port r. Mf«k, !HMO.

" Suo Doo (1. Uoviuo v. WIImou,
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CHAP, v.] COMPARISON OF HANDWRITING.

(I'.).

f

Moreover, in all cases of comparison of liandwritlng, the wit-

nesses, the jury, and the court may respoutively exercise their

judgment on the resemblance or difference of the writings pro-

duced. In doing so, tliey will soraetinu's derive much aid from

the evidence of experts with respect to the general character of the

handwriiing,—the forms of the letters, and the relative numhor of

diversifit'cl forms of each letter,—the use of capitals, ahhreviations,

stops, and paragraphs,—the mode of effecting erasures, or of

inserting interlineations or corrections,—tlio adoption of peculiar

expressions,— tlie orthography of the words,'—the grammatical

construction of the sentences,—and the style of the composition,

—

and also cm the fact of one or more of the douuinents being

written in a feigned hand.- The evidence of experts who merely

dogmatically express what they say is their own opinion, but wlio

are not able to point out any rvaxoiis for it is, however, worthless.

§ 1S72, Many men are capable of writing in seveml different

hands; and, consecpu'iitly, when the object they have in view is to

relieve themselves from liability, nothing can be easier than to pro-

duce to the jury genunn! documeMts, which have been written for the

express purjHKse of proving that no similitude exists between tliem

and tlie writing in disimte. The statute under consideration con-

tains no check upon this.'

IS.V). P. ('.
: ('<)lili<-tt i: Kilinii.Ht.r,

iMi.^ (Miutiii, II.). The Iniliiin

l*l%i<i<'ii('e .Act, IHT'J," ('(iiitaiiiM u

HiiiiiliO' |ii'iivihiciii ill § 7^1.

' TIiIh in II (I'Nt wliirh may (iftfii

1«' HiicceHHl'iilly u])|ilicil. .\t tin'

Ort'cTiwirh County t'mnt u plaiii-

tifV, nil DID' orraHJuli, i|i'|ii>'t| iiiiiMt

]Misitivcly hi-. Iiaiiiluritiiii.' to a re-

(i'i]pt worili'd ;

•'
Itcccivi'il tlic llnlii

of the a)i<iv<>," ( >ii lii'iii;; iiski'il tii

wiito a si'iitfiiii" ill which the wonl
"whiih'" wa^t iiifiinliiccil, ln^ tonk

evident pains to iliHi^'iiiw liis writing,

hut he ii(lo|ite(l the ahove fihiiiiilir

ntyhi of Hjielliii;,', aiitl alxo jiersiNted

in usiii}; the capital li. I >n iM'iii);

NuliHe.|iiently threatened vvitli an in-

dictment for Jiefjiiry, lie iili<.colided.

'
"

'I'lie llandwi'iliii)^ ol .liiniiiN

;irnf"HHi(inally invihtijfiited hy Mr.
' 'h..ih'M < 'haliot, Mxperi," in the moHt

iiiMtnictive and Mcientili es>iiiy tliat

haH iivor lieen |iiibliHhed in l''.ii^lixh

re>p(ictiii;» the ttest metlioiis to ho
adopted in comparing liandwritin^!).

It di'neivi'H nioHt attentive Htudy, and
(|iiite exhaustx the Huhjucl. Seo
llalidw. of Jim. hy Twi^th'toll &
Chahot, Ito., puhliMlieil hv Mliriuv,

ill INTI.
> l.il. llrouKluim's Kill oi Is.Vt

contuined the following' clause tn

avoid this evil :
" Where the h.iud-

writin^ of any person is soii^'ht to

he iliKjirui'itl hy compal'isoii with
otliei' wiitiiiffs of his, not uhiiissiblii

in evideiici' lor any other pllrpM^e in

tluM'aiise, MUch writing's, hefore they
can hiM'onipared witli tin' docunieiit

in ijuestion, must, it hoii^^ht to bu
u*e(i hy the |iartv in who-i' haiid-

writinvT they are, he proved to hava
been v,-rilfeii prior to any disjiiilo

lespcclin^; the >;eniline|iess ot >nih
ilociniiunt." Sou ante, % l><(i,'t, ad

flu.
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DispuoviNQ documek: vr \jo:\u'\umos. [^iwml v.

S 1H7'3. The cases decided, prior to tlii. iil'eruri'jn in the law

eff«'cted by the Acts piis'^ .1 iii lSo4, and 18(;.0,' are ,'onHictinj,',^

as to whether the knowledge of a witness, who is called to prove

handwriting, can bo fcufrd in cross-examination by thj ojijiosito

party by the latter Jimt showing him other documents, which iire

neither admissible as evidence in the cause, nor proved to be

genuine, then asking him whether such documo:it8 were writt»>n

by the same hand as the pajK^r in dispute, an^i on the witness

expressing his belief that all the documents are in the same hand-

writing, ]iroving that those prodticed by the cross-examining

counsel were )i<)f genuine, then putting them in evidence in ordt-r

to enable the jury to aj)prcciate the testimony given by the witnt'ss r*

Tho statute leaves this question untouched; but it is conceivccl

tliat the admission of such evidence would best accord with the

spirit of the ntw law.

!^ 1S74. When (liicmnviitu are of such (iitfn/iiifi/ that witnesses

who have corresponded with tlu; supposed wnter, or who have seen

liim write, cannot be produced, the law wil', from neoessity, be

eatisHcd with less strict proof tha'- in required in other (sasfs.'

Such documents, when thirty years old, gi^nerally jtrove tlu-m-

selves;* but occasitms may arise v lu-n, in order to estaltlish

identity, it will become necessary to prove the haiulwrifiiig. For

instance, il' in a pedigree cause, or a p '.rdge clain;> ii declaration,

purporting to have been written by a deceased member of the

family, be tendered in evidence, the handwriting must bo prove<l

'n some legal >
1^

,
however ancient the paper may be,* and then

the '(uestion \vill »irise how this is to be done. ])()iditle8s, untler

tlie Evidence and Practice in Criminal ('ases Amendment Act,

IHil.O.'i the ])roof may be established by jtrodiicing from the pritper

custody other documents admitted to lie genuine, or proved to liavo

been resjiected, treated, and acted upon as such by the parties

interested in them, aud hy then 2><'i'»'>tthig wituetiues, whether

« See ailt«', § ISCiO.

* See, anil coinpiuc, lliighen v.

Lofp'rH, IsJl ; <iiillitH r. Ivory,

\HW: Vouii^f r. Iliiiiiitr, lM|.t.

' Iloe <. Slll-keniiurn, IS.'tl! !

( 'n|o-

ri(l>rf>, Williiniis, nml i'uttesou, J J. ;

4iid hd. l.)uiuiiuu).

« Auto. ?5 87, 88.
• Tracv I'cer., lH;t!l-.|;(. II. T..;

I'ifzw alter Peer., 1M1;I, H. h. ; Moie-
Wdiiil r. \V(Mi(l, IMl; Tax lor r.

C.M.k, IH'.MI.

" liH iV: •.')) V. c. 18, § 8, But out antf,
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CH. v.] ANCIENT WRITINGS PROVEP bV OOMPAaiSOV.

rxperts ur othv^rs, ami the court and jury, to cc'tnpare such documents

directly with the pap in dis.jute.'

S 1875. It is also clear from a docision of the House of Lords,'

that, witliout the production of any documents for the ])urpo8(} of

instituting a direct comparison, the handwriting under investiga-

tion may be proved by any witness who has become acquainted

with it in the ordinar;/ course of his Ixmncm, It having become

necessary to show that a family pedigree, produced from the

proper custody, and purporting to have been made some ninety

years before by an ancestor of the claimant, wati Wiitten by iiim,

the family solicitor of the claimant was called to establish this

fact. On his stating that ho had acquireil a knowledgi* of the

ancestor's writing, from having had occasion at different times to

examine, in the course of his business, many deeds and other

instruments ])uriinrting to have been written or signed by hin., .he

Lords consideriMl tliis witness comiietent to prove the handwriting of

the pedigree. Tliese principles wro also given effect to in another

ease,' which further shows tliat where the writing is eiglity-

11 vo years old, it is not necessary that any witness should be called

to speak to the death of the writer, or to show when lie died, or

that any search should have been made for jiersons who might

liave seen him write, or have been able to prove his signuture iq

the onlinary way.

!i 1H7(). Tl. question still remains, whether a witnc^". in such

cases as thos(* just j)ut, can be called to state that he lias ;* quirtKl

knowledge of the handwriting in (piestion, tio' from •. '.. •n-xv -.S

bnxiiivss, WVi^ a party's solicitor or 8t« ward, but from ''ii/iii;l the

signatures attached to doeiinients, which an- cither ailt! tt(>il ur

proved to be genuine, but whieli are iiof jirm/iirK/, {i,r
"'

.//;/>«

yy^/y/fw of sjienking to th(> identity c the writer. »use of

Lords^ has,—in apparent opposition to several older aiEtliorities,^—

' Tliif <'<inrtM« wiw ullowahlit to ii ' Fitzwiiltcr l'i>t«i.. Isl.t, II. I^,

Krciil (extent miller 111" nlil law. Sim Si'ii ('rawlunl ami l,iiiil-i\ I'ffi'.,

Idivi.'H r. Lnwiiiles, lNj;»; D is IS, !|. |,.

Tuiv.T. IH-I (Al>»)<>tt. C.J.); An.in.

(imiiiti'l, ciii'd ill. (Liiwrtiiu'i'. J.)

J{<M> I'. ItiiwiiiiKM. l'**'"' ll''' lll;llll'

<l.), oil two oi'iuHioiis ; .MoI'i'WoimI I

\V.,..il. ISli llotlmiii. II.); Tiiyliir .

Cuok; lMJtt(Uiclmiii.s, C.U.).

•' liof i: liiivifs. ISIT.

;
* III 111"' l-'it/wultiT I'ecni;^" ciiHe,

, iNl.i. II. L.
' .SiM' .s;|,n,.,.,m. ,. |''iini,iit, IS 19

(llolrovil, .1. ; ho.' r. I,\n.', Is'iJ,

^iil.); Ui'oi- V. Ward, lf>ji, cittni id.
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EXPKRTS TO PKOVK FKKiNKD HAND. [part V.

decided that such testimony is iniulinissible, and the modem legis-

lation as to proof of handwriting,' does not seem to have interfered

cvith tliis decision.

•5 1877. Independently of cases in which handwriting h sought

to be proved by actual comparison, the testimony of skilled wit-

neoses will oci'osionally be admissible for the purpose of throwing

liglit upon a document which is in dispute. In the first place, if

a writing be ancient , an export may state his belief as to the

probable period at which it was written, for the character of hand-

writing varies according to the progress of civilisation, and anti-

quarian knowledge, consequently, affords much assistance in

arriving ot a conclusion as to the value of a document.' In tlio

second place, if a question arise whether a paper is written in a

feigned or a natural hand,' the opinions of witnesses whose duty it

has been to detect forgeries will probably be admissible in this

country,* and oertuiuly are so in America,' as such persons an*

more capable of pronouncing a safe opinion on this siibject tlmn

ordinary men." Still, as exjterts usually come with a bias on their

minds to support the cause in which they are (>mbnrked, little

weight will in general be ottadjed to the evidence which they

give,' unless it be obviously based on sensible reasoning.

§ 187H. In ord : ftry oases, when a witness is called to speak to

handwriting, the do<'ument itself is produced in court. This course

may, however, occasionally bo highly inconvenient or even im-

possible. For instance, suppose it necessary to identify a person,

who has either written a paper which is lost, or has signed a

record or public register, the removal of which from its projmr

(Dullaf!, C.J., iiiid lid. T((nt4T«l«n);

An.m., 1M(» (Lil. Jlunlwiiko) ; 1)<k)

V, Suckt)ni;<>it', \"'M\.

' Set ol iuilt«i. S »«(»«.

» l)iM) I. Sutkcrmon'. 1k;<« (Colo-

rJ<lK«'.'l.); Tni. vl'fcr.. |N;Ji(-4H, II. L.
' Tliimt! iiilcr«'htcil ill ti'uciii^ ii

Ki'iiil lify l>ct.t<'«iii ffi^'iifil uiul iiiitn-

riil liii<i'!writiii(;, will find in tli<! 4th

Vol. of i.il. ("hiit'aum'H ('(infHjt. (ut

<7 of ill'' tllC-HJlllilcH of llllto-

f fh«
II. '<U of tlir lll(!-HIIIIII<'H ot IllltO-

i:iiii)hH), II (!urioi(s ('oiii)iiii'irtiiii of fh<<

ii5>riKl't writiiif,' of •IwiiiiiH witli tho

ruiionipt-hiiml of .Sir I'h. KrunciH.

Hoc, uIhu, unto, S 1871, n

* 11. V. Colciimn, 1851' (Cit«««w(!I1,

J.).

* IIummoiid'H ciiHo, 18'.i'J (Am.),
Moody c. Kowi'll, 1 Mill) (Am.) ; Com,
r, Ciircy, l^'J-'J (Am.); I.yoii r.

liVtiiiin, iH.'il (Am.); L<Hlpi v.

rUildinr, 1N24 (.\m.).
* U. .'. ('at<>r, 1802 (llotham. 1«.);

(Icxxltitio c. Hnihiim, l"ifJ; Hoo i'.

.Suckcnnorc, ls.Wi; Kit/wultor I'ciT.,

!S|:t. H. L. \A. HroiiKhum)-
' Tnuv I'tHr.. 18;J9-4:{, 11. L. (1x1.

( 'iimiilwU) , (Juruoy v. IiHngluiidi<,

\HT1.
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CHAP, v.] DOCUMENTS ADMISSIBLE IN COUNTY COURTS.

place of custody caunot bo unforoeil. lu such cases the witness

may be allowed to prove suoli person's handwriting without pro-

ducing the original document.'

§ 1879. To facilitate the reading of documents on trials in the

County Courts, a llulo provides as follows :—" "Where any docu-

ments, which would, if duly proved, be admissible in evidence, are

])roduc«d to the court from proper custody, they shall be read

without fui'ther proof, if, in the opinion of the judge, thoy apj>ear

genuine, and if no objection be taken thereto ; and if the admis-

sion of any (iwumcut no prodiirrd be objected to, the judge may
adjourn the hearing for the proof oi the documents, and the party

objeeting shall pay the costs eaused by such objection, in case the

documents shall afterwards be proved, unless the judge shall other-

wise order."^

^ IHHO.* Tlie (KlmiHiiihililjf and offrcl of private writings, when

offere<l in evidence, have been incidcMif ally considered, under various

heads, in tlie preceding i>ages, so far as the^ are established and

governed by any ndes of law.

' Saver v. OloHHop, 1H48.

» C. C. li. Urd. XVill. r. 8.

* Qr. Ev. § u8J, in part.

1 5',»f»
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l:i:29» AMKKICAN NOTKS. [I'AitT V.

f I

AM ERICAX NOTES.

Private Writings. — TIk; fi</inisslOi/iti/ and effect of written state-

ments apparently are, in gtMieral, ,'overneil by tlie same rules that

ap|ily to statements wliioli are oral.

in three points, ehietiy, do i)rivate writings invite to distinet

treatment. (I) The Manner of their I'roduetion; (L') The i'ruof

of their Exeeiition
;

(.'{) The I'roof of their Contents.

l'uoin(HON OK I'kivatk DociMKN ts. — The rules regulating

sueh produ "tion vary, — aeeording as the doeuments consist :
—

(1) Of papers in control of opponent
;

(li) Of pajiers in possession

of third parties.

(1) J'tijx'rs in control of ojt/tonciit. — At common law, docu-

ments and i)apers in the possession of an adversary, however im-

portant to a party's case, were practically inaccessil)le to him.

He must content himself witli notifying the other side to pro-

duce such documents at the trial. Hut a not'tication of this nature

carried few conse(iuences, in case of refusal. The i)arty asking for

production was merely at liberty to introduce secondary evidence.

It was further true that where a party, on notice, had declined to

produce a certain document, and the notifying party had thereupon

l)roved its contents, the l)arty refusing production would not he

allowed to produce the original. Doon t*. Donaher, li;} Muss. IT)!

(187;?).

It freijuently happened that the above were .Munparativfly value-

less i)riviieges, and that actual insi)ection of the origin.'xl might bo

necessary aiUMpiately to support a claim or ground a defence.

Hqiiitiililc Hiliif. — Relief from such a practic^al (hMiial nf proiluc-

tion was lirst ol)t;'.inable sohdy in e(iuity by means of a bill for

discovery. - Story Ivp .luris. S (>S'.K

On such a bill it is not necessary to aver or prove that the dis-

<'ovcrv sought is absolutely necessary to the C()m])lainniit"s case.

It is s>illiiMeiit, if it is material. Jlowell r. Ashmore, '.) \. .1. Kip

Hli (18:.2).

Sfiitiifori/ lii/i'cf. — Statutory relief for obtaining discovery lias,

however, in many and. indeed, most of tlu' states been invoked ia

ailiiition to the ecpiitable nu'thods of discovery. I'he methods

pr:>vide(l in this way have, as a rule, proved in praetiee to be so

niueh simpler ami nnne direct, as to cause their substitution for the

eipiitable remedies.

Statutory discovery has followed sonu'what dilTerent lines, which

cannot profitably be traced within the compass of a note though a

substantial similarity is natuially observable.

The early statutes of New York, for example, conferred a similar

l)Ower to onler production, enforced by striking out the defendant's



CMAI'. v.] AMKUKAN NOTKS. l-'ilP

answer ami onlering judgment for tlic plaintiff. CJoulil r, McCarty,

11 N. V oii) (IHolj.

"An inspection of books and papers will be granted, if faets and
eircuuistances are sliown wliieli warrant a presumption that tho

book or document sought conlaius evidence whicli will prove, or

tend to prove, some fact wliicli the party apj)!} iiig has to establish.

(Ivule XV of the Supreme Court; Davis agt. hiinham, l."> llow.,

-l-o; Commercial Itank of Albany agt. l)unham, id., .'Ml; iloyt

agt. American E.xtdiange l»ank, 1 J>uer, Goli ; .lackling agt. Kdwards,
."! K. 1>. Smith, r)3'.).) The apitlicant is not rtHpiired to prove posi-

tively that the documentary evidence exists, as the right given

is one of discovery ; but he must show sutticient to satisfy the

court that there is good reason to supjuise that the opposite jiarty

lias documentary evidence in his jmssession material to the matter

in issue, and tlie presumjition that he has, becomes a very strong

one, if, with the means of knowledge in his jiowcr, he dors not

deny the fact." LelTerts r. Hramptnn, 24 How. Prac. 257 (18(12).

In certain states "a judge is authorized to make an order for an

inspection, or copy, or i)ermission to take a copy of any books,

l)ai)crs, and documents containing evidence relating to tin; merits

(d' the a(!tion or the defenst^ therein." Thompson /•. Eric I!. U.,

1> .\bb. (N. V.) IVac. N. S. 230(1870).

Of the ]»ractice under such an order the court say: "The rules

hich apply to ajiplications of this kind are wtdl settled. Thew
f a discovcrv must show, to tlic satisfaction of the))artv desirous o

court, or officer, that the books or papers which he seeks to liavo

jjioduced contain evidence relating to the merits of tiie action.

He must state the facts and circumstances iiptni whi(di the dis-

covery is clainu'd, and the statenuMit of tin; fads must be suthcicnt

to satisfy tluf court or officer that there is reason to believe! that

the books which the i)arty seeks to obtain, do in fact contain

niiitcrial evidence (Davis i: Dunham. !.'! Mow. Pr., I2r»; iloyt r.

American Exchange Hank, I Duer. (lA.'; S How. I'r., H!»). It is

not enough that the party believes or is advised that tlie pajter

contains material evidence. Facts must be shown to suppoit it

(Morrison c Sturgcs, 2() llow. I'r., 177; see, also llusson /•. \\i\,

li) Abi). Vr., 4(il ; People r. Hector, &e. of Trinity Church. (\ Id.

177).

to SCI

The I noviiig papers s hould be such as to enable the cnurt,

that the documents relate to tlie merits, and tliat they will

be presum])tively material in preparing for trial, and if that ap-

])ears. tin; oath of the party to that effect is not evr-n mcrssary.

As was .said in Iloyt v. American Exchange Hank (I Duer, (t'i~t),

' Knough nnist bi! stated to justify a presumption that the docu-

ments relating to a specified subject matter exist, are in possession

or control of the other party, and that they will tend to estalilish

some claim or defense of the party seeking for the discovery

Thompson r. Erie Railway Co., \) Abb. Prae. 212, 225 (1»70).

I »>
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ruder iin early statute of the riiited States (Act of Sept. 'JItli,

17.S;»,
si ir»; 1 Stat, at Lar^je, SL'j the eourts of tlie I'liiteil Stutcs

were empowered to compel the production of book.s and papers ;it

law. //(•/(/, that the court could eiitorce such an order \>y a luui-

8uit or <lef;iidt uiujii noM-proiliU'tiou ol the paper. "Curtis, ,1. I!v

the common law, a notice to produce a paper, merely enables tint

party to j^ive jKirol evidence (d its eiuitents, if it lie not produced.

Its iion-|>rodu(!tion has nooiher le;.;al conseijuenee. Thisaclot' (Jon-

Kre.s8 has attacdjed to tiie non-proiluction of a paper, ordered to ho

produ(!ed at tiie trial, tlie peiudty of a nonsuit or default. This in

tiu! wiude (fxtent of the law. It does not enable parties to coinpul

tlie produi;tion of papers before trial, but oidy at the trial, by in.diiii;;

such a case, and obtaining,' such an order as tiie act ccuitemphit's.

Tiie applicant must show that the papt>r exists, and is in the (>>iilrol

(d' tiie other party; that it is pertinent to the issue, and that tho

case is su(di that a court of Cipiity would compel its discovtiv."

lasiK'i '•. IJrown, 1 Curtis C. Ct. I()l (IM.").'!).

IJut tho plaintiff is to bo nonsuited only after an order for the

production, at least nisi, has been granted. Duidiam r. KUiv, 1

Wash. C. Ct. !:'(>( IS'.M).

Su(di ail onler for production is enforced by process of contempt.

Eric !{. U. r. Heath. 8 Hlatch. AV.\ (1S71).

.I'ldtriiil lliliif. — At common law, relnd' of such a nature ;is has

been conlVrrcd by statute wa> ilenied,— e.\ccpt in cases "where tlio

instrument to be inspected of copied is the imiiiediatt^ foundation

of tht! action; and in a few other cases, ilepeiidini,' on peculiar cir-

cumstances." r>aiik ol" I'tica v. llillard, (i Coweii. (j- (ISL'd).

\\\\t a mons extended jiower has been (dainied in New .Jersey.

" At conunon law and iiKh'iieiidently of recent statutes, (-ourts cd' law

had the powiu- to order inspection of papers which, by the pk'adiiii,'s

or by beiiii,' used in evidence, came within the control rd' the court.

When iiny deed i.s showed in court, the deeil, by judgment of law,

doth remain in court all the term at whi(di it is showed, for th(j

whide term is as one ihiy, and the party may <lemaiid oyer during

tho time it is so in court. Wymark's Cape, a Hep. 74; Simpson c.

Garside, -' Lutwycdie, 70.'). A new trial having been granted, the

court allowed the plaiiitilf inspection of a deed read in evidence by

tho dtd'endant at tho first trial, but denied it as to another deed, tho

execution of whi(di was admitted at the i'ormer trial, but which was

not olfered in evidence. Hewitt /•. i'igott. 7 Hiiig. I()<».

Hut the court, in exercising this control over papers and docu-

ments olfered in evidence, will merely grant inspection and exami-

nation l)y the party and his witnesses, either in open court or bef(UO

an otlicer of the court, or in tiie presence of the jiarty ])rodiicing

them, or his attorney, and will not take them from the latter and

(hdiver them into the possession of tho other side. 2 Taylor on Kv.,

li!
•(IS-
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Si l.">;».".; Tlioinas r. l)uiiii, f> M. \ (1. 1171." Ililyiinl r. 'I'owiisliiii

ot Harrison, a7 N. .1. I-. 170 (1S7J).

(!') I'lipi'i'H in /I'liiils of tli'inl jiiirtii. -Whore the <hi('»iin('iit of

whicli |iro(liu;tion is sought is in tht> {losscssion of ii |M'i'son within

thf jniisdirtion of thr court, such jit'ison can usually lie coiniiiljcd

to proihu'o the same by tneaiis of a »iil>i,(£tHt ilncvs tiriint. \mw i>.

Coif. I'J IJarlt. cm (I8')ii); I'.uU m. Lov.-lim,!, 10 Pick. !), II (Ih.'{(»).

An unjustitiable lailuro toccjinply witii the suuiniuns is a contempt

of court. Laiu! v. Cole, VJ Jiarb. GMO (l.sr>L').

And, in addition, renders the jierverse witness liable civilly for

all damages whiidi ids conduct may cause. Lane /•. Cole, 12 r.iul).

OSO (lH.->2).

It is no excuse for failure to produce a document under a sidi/tniia

(hues tiTiiiii that its production woulil injuriously alYcct the pecu-

niary interest of the witness Hull /•. Loveland. 10 I'ick. (ISiiO);

Hawkins v. Sumter, 4 Desaussuro's, S. C. 44(5 (ISM). "There seems

to be no dilTerence in ])rin(!iple, between compelling a witness to

j)rodu(;e a document in his possession, under a 8u/>j"i)iti thirrs tinnn,

in a (!ase where the party calling the witness lias a right to thi' use

of sucii documtMit. and compelling iiim to give testimony, when the

facts lie in his own knowledge. It has been decided, though it was
formerly doubted, that a mifj/Ki-iin <Iiicvh toeiim is a writ of compul-

sory obligation, whi(di the court has power to issue, and which the

witness is iiouiul to obey, and which will be enforced by proper

process to compel the production of the pa])er, when the witness has

no lawful or reasonable e.\(!use for withholding it. Amey v. Long,

"J Kast. 47:J; Cor.sen r. Dubois, I Holt's, \. 1'. K. LMl). Hut of such

lawful or reasonable excuse tin <'ourt at nisi prius. and not the wit-

ness is to judge. And when the witness has the paper ready to

jtroduce, in obediem-e to the summons, but claims to retain it on the

ground ol legal or e(|uitable interests of his own, it is a (juestion to

the discretion of tlje court, uiuler the circumstances of the case,

whether the witness ought to itroduce, cr is entitled to withhold the

jiaper." Hull V. L-.veland, 10 I'ick. <J ( IS.'JO).

.\ ilitTerent view is adopted by the supreme court 'A Mississip|)i.

' l>y the writ of suhjurmi i/iirrs frriiiii, the witness is compelled to

))roduce all documents iu jiossession. unless he have a reasonable

excuse to the contrary, of the validity of which excuse the court, and

m)t the witnes , is to judge. ."! Stark, on Kv. l""!. It seems that

a witness is not com])ellaltlc to produce title deeds, when; the pro

duction would juu'judiee his civil rights. lb. ITlfL*. Hut it is the

duty of the witness to obey the subpcena, and bring the document

witli him ; and it is a (piestion of law for the court whether, upon

])rin(Mples of justice anil equity, the jiroduetion ol the instrument

ought to be enforced." Chaplain v. Briscoe, ;') S. & M. r.»S, 208

(l«l.-.).

'.i«ili|-K
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A witness is, however, excused from producing books or paper
which may tend to convict him of a crime or misdemeanor. JJyass

V. Sullivan, 21 How. (N. Y.) Prac. 50 (18G0).

And, in general, it may be said that the rule refusing to compel a

witness to produce, under a siibpaina duces tecum, documents tending

to criminate himself is merely part of the general princii)h', stated

supra, that writings and oral testimony stand on the same footing as

regards admissibility, — and consetpiently are equally privileged in

like cases. So papers intrusted to an attorney by his client are

e([ually privileged with oral communiciations. Crosby v. Berger, 11

Paige's Chan. 377 (1844) ; Durkee v. Leland, 4 Vt. 012 (1«;52).

And this is true even where the pajjers do not come direcitly from
the client himself, but are given to the attorney by a third person

for the client. Jackson v, liurtis, 14 .loiins. 391 (1817).

Or that the papers have been left with the attorney by a client in

another case. Lynde y. Judd, 3 Day, 499 (1807).

So written comnuinications to the state department, revealing the

commission of offences against thd laws, are equally within the rule

allowing the custodian of such confidences to refuse to disclose them.

Production of such documents cannot be compelled under a subpoena.

Gray c. Pentland, 2 S. & R. 23 (1851).

Proof of Execution. — Proof of the execution of private

documents presents points requiring especial mention only when
the execution of the writing is certified by an attesting witness.

Where there is no attestation, proof is directed merely to

establishing the fact that the signature, if any, is genuine. "A
written instrument, not attested by a subscribing witness, is

sufficiently proved to authorize its introduction, by competent

proof that the signature of the person, whose name is undersigned,

is genuine. The party producing it is not required to proceed

further upon a mere suggestion of a false date, when there are no

indications of falsity found upon the paper, and prove, that it

was actually made on the day of the date. After proof that the

signature is genuine, the law presumes, that the instrument in all

its parts is genuine, also, when there are no indications to be found

upon it to rebut such a presumption." PuUen v. Hutchinson,

25 Me. 249 (1845).

Where the defendant's alleged contract was in writing, and upon

being asked to identify his signature he replied, " The signature

resembles mine, I wish to have the contract identified before

answering further," this reply, coupled with the absence of any

later denial, was held to be enough. White v. Solomon, 1G4 Mass.

616 (1895).

If there is no signature, the fact to be established is that the

document is in the handwriting of the person who is claimed to

have written it.
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ExECUTiox OF Attested WiiiTixcis. — The case of docunu'iits

to which there is an attesting witness presents a striking and
almost solitary example of what Bentham has felicitously denom-
inated "pre-appointed evidence." 1 JJentham, Jud. Ev. UJG; Idid.

4jo; 2 Benth. Jud. Ev. 435. Bentliam's idea is that wlien a inuty

about to do a deliberate act calls particular persons to witness, in

order that they might be able to bear testimony to it on future occa-

sions, their evidence is prc-appointed or pre-constituted. ]n tlie

intendment of law, originally correct and at all times explainable

under the historical development of the rule, the parties, by using an
attesting witness, have pre-arranged that he should be the custodian

of all attendant facts bearing upon the execution of the instrument,

and that when the same is offered in evidence by either as against

the other, the legally appointed custodian of the facts attending

the execution shall be called upon to state them.

The pre-appointed nature of such evidence was clearly recognized

in the earlier practice of empanelling the attesting witnesses as

part of the jury itself; — in days when juries decided upon personal

knowledge rather than upon evidence— in the modern sense. " In

the early periods of the English law, the names of the witnesses were

always registered in the body of the deed. They were selected

from the best men in the neighbourhood ; and if the deed was

denied, they formed a necessary part of the jury, who was to try

its validity. This rule continued, until the statute 12 Edw. II. c. 2.

allowed the inquest to be 'oaken, without any of the witnesses

being associated with the jury ; but they were still to be summoned
as usual. ' It is agreed,' says the statute, ' that when a deed,

release, acquittance, or other writing, is denied in the king's court,

wherein the witnesses be named, process shall be awarded to cause

such witnesses to appear, as before hatli been used.' The practice

of joining the witnesses to the jury, continued throughout the reign

of Edw. III. and Fortescue, (de Laud. Leg. Ang. c. 32.) mentions

it as existing in the reign of Hen. VI. It gradually fell into

disuse, and ceased about the time of Hen. VIII. and until that

period, the process to bring in the witnesses, upon the denial of a

deed, continued, of which numerous instances are collected from

the Year Books, by Brooke. (Tit. Testnioignes.)

AVhen, therefore, the ancient law required the witnesses to a deed

to form part of the jury, and continued down to the time of Hen.

VIII. to compel them to come in, by similar process as that

awarded for the jury, (see Reg. Brev. Jud. 60. and Thesaurus

Brevium, 88.) it cannot be supposed that the notion of proving a

deed, by the confession of the party, in pais, was ever thought of

or admitted." Fox v. Reil, 3 Johns. 477 (1808).

Therefore, "the general rule is well settled, that when there

is a subscribing witness, that witness must first be called to prove
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the execution." Kinney v. Flynn, 2 E. I. 319 (1852) ; Pearl v.

Allen, 1 Tyler (Vt.), 4 (1800) ;' Fletcher v. Perry, (Ga.) 23 S. E.

824 (1895), The rule applies to all attested instruments.

A written contract is equally within the rule as a deed would be,

Davis V. Alston, Gl Ga. 225 (1878).

So of a promissory, note, Quimby r. Buzzell, 16 ^le. 470 (1840).

But a relaxation of the rule to the extent of admitting con-

fessions of the maker in case of a promissory note, as equivalent

to proof by a subscribing witness, has been admitted in the supreme

court of New York, Hall v. Phelps, 2 Johns. 451 (1807).

But the same court shortly afterward, refused to extend the

same relaxation to specialties, e. g. a bond, and the stricter rule is

the better law. Fox v. Reil, 3 Johns. 477 (1808).

As to who is, properly speaking, a subscribing witness, an early

New York case holds as follows :
" A subscribing witness is one

who was present when the instrument was executed, and who at

that time subscribed his name to it as a witness of the execution.

(Henry v. Bishop, 2 Wend 575.) The witness need not be present

at the moment of execution. If he is called in by the parties

immediately afterwards, and told that it is their deed or agreement,

and requested to subscribe his name as a witness, that will be

enough. The execution by the parties, and the subscribing by the

witness, are then considered as parts of the same transaction.

(Parke v. Mears, 3 Esp. R. 171, 2 Bos. & Pull. 217, S. C. ; Powell

r. Blackett, 1 Esp. K. 97 ; Lesher c. Levan, 2 Dall. 9C ; Grellier v.

Xeale, Peake's Cas. 146 ; Munns v. Dupont, 3 Wash. C. C. Rep.

31, 42; and see per Lawrence and Chambre, Js., in Wright v.

AVakefield, 4 Taunt. 220.) But although the witness was present

at the execution, if he did not subscribe the instrument at tliat

time, but did it afterwards without the request of the parties, he is

not a good attesting witness. He may prove the instrument if

there was no attesting witness, because he saw it executed, and
there is no better evidence of the execution. But if there was a

subscribing witness at the time, he must be called. (Henry v.

Bishop, 2 Wend. 575 ; McCraw ,'. Gentry, 3 Camp. 232.) TJiese

distinctions may be enforced by considering the reasons for requir-

ing the subscribing witness, to the exclusion of all other modes of

proving tlie instrument. He must be called, if within the reach of

process, because he may be able to state the time of the execution,

and other material facts attending the transaction, which may not

be within the knowledge of any other witness; and for the further

reason, that he is the person selected and agreed on by the parties

as the witness of their act in making the instrument, with the

attending circumstances." HoUenback v. Fleming, 6 Hill, 303

(1844) ; Homer v. Wallis, 11 Mass. 30v^ (1814).

Where the signatures of individuals, without more, are appended
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to a writing in the place where attesting witnesses usually sign,

and the names of such witnesses are not mentioned in the body of

the instrument as grantors or grantees, or otherwise, " they most
fairly may be deemed to be witnesses to the instrument." Chaplain

V. Briscoe, 11 S. & M. 372 (1848).

The rule under consideration applies equally where the attesting

witness signs by a mark. Kinney v. Flynn, 2 E. L 319 (1852).

"The plaintiff claims that this is no attestation in law, the witness

having merely made her mark without writing her name and claims

that such attestation is a mere luiUity. It is no objection to the

attestation of a will that the witness made her mark. It still

appears that she was a witness of the execution— the witness upon
whom the parties rely for proof of the fact. The only difficulty in

such cases is that where the witness cannot be produced, one usual

mode of secondary proof cannot be had, viz. : the hand-writing of

the witness. But it in no way affects the testimony of the attest-

ing witness himself. It is still as important to the parties to have

his knowledge of what took place at the time. It neither affects

his competency or his means of knowledge." Kinney v. Flynn,

2 R. I. 319 (1852).

On the contrary, it has been held in Georgia, where a witness had

attested an instrument by his mark, and his attendance could not

be produced, that the mark could be disregarded and proof directed

to authenticating the signature of the party himself. " In the case

under consideration, there was no handwriting. The name of the

witness is written by another, and he makes a cross mark. In this,

there is nothing distinctive to fix its identity. Who can know it ?

Upon this point then, we think the Court was right in treating

such a signature as a nullity, and allowing the handwriting of the

party to be proved. His admission that he executed the paper,

would have answered the same purpose." Watts v. Kilburn, 7 Ga.

35G (1849).

For the operation of the rule requiring the calling of an attesting

witness, the attested writing must be one on which the suit is

brought, or on which one of the parties relies. " It is undoubtedly

a general rule of law, that instruments in writing, introduced by a

party, purporting to be witnessed by a subscribing witness, are not

allowed to go in evidence, till the execution of them has been proved

by such witness, if to be found within the jurisdiction of the Court.

But it is believed that this rule does not extend so far as to require

every such instrument, which may incidentally and collaterally be

introduced, to be so proved. If it be the foundation of a party's

claim, or if he be privy to it, or if it purport to be executed by his

adversary, there may be good reason for holding him to strict proof

of its execution. But if it be wholly infer alios, under whom
neither party can claim to deduce any right, title, or interest, to
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himself, it would be carrying the rule to a more rigorous and incon-

venient extent, than the reason and spirit of it would seem tu

warrant. In this instance, the writing was produced by the wit-

ness, at the suggestion of tiie defendant, as corroborative of liis

testimony, or to enable the adverse party to determine whctlier it

was in conformity to tbe evidence contained in the writing. Tlie

introduction of it was merely ccllateral and incident.al, and cannot

therefore be considered as within tlie reason of the rule requiring

proof of its execution by the subscribing witness." Ayers v.

Hewett, 19 Me. 281 (1841).

Accordingly, on an indictment for obtaining goods by false pre-

tences, tlie alleged false pretence was with reference to the transfer

of a mortgage alleged to be fraudulent. The mortgage purported

to have been executed in the presence of two witnesses ; but was
admitted when offered by the government, without calling the

attesting witnesses. Held, — No error; "this being a criminal

case, and the action not being founded upon that instrument."

Territory v. Ely, 6 Dak. 128 (1889).

So where ownerslup of personal property is shown by evidence

of a promissory note given in part payment for it, the execution of

the note need not be proved by the evidence of an attesting witness.

"The plaintiff's alleged purchase and acquisition of title from Mrs.

Russell rested in parol. The note he executed to her was not a

muniment of his title, but was a mere circumstance of the purchase,

showing in connection with the other evidence, the consideration of

the purchase, and how it was evidenced or paid. Tlie note wis inci-

dental merely to the main issue, and it was not necessary to call the

subscribing witness to prove its execution." Steiner v. Tranuin,

98 Ala. 315 (1892).

So on a petition to cancel a deed on the ground of forgery, it is

proper for the plaintiff to introduce the deed, though an ancient

one, without calling or accounting for the alleged subscribing wit-

nesses. It is regarded not as an effort to prove a deed, but to dis-

prove one. Goza v. Browning, 96 Ga. 421 (1895). " It would be

hard, indeed, to require him to resort to witnesses, who, he protests,

have no existence ; who are either men of straw, or if real persons

whose names, as witnesses, have been fabricated." Jordan v. Fair-

cloth, 14 Ga. 544 (1854).

So where an attempt is made to use a mortgage as evidence of an

indebtedness merely, its execution need not be proved by an attest-

ing witness. Burnham v. Ayer, 36 N. H. 182 (1858).

The fact to be proved is the attestation.

Therefore all that is needed is that the attesting witness should

identify his signature, and, in certain cases, hereinafter mentioned,

where the evidence of the attesting witness cannot be procured, he

genuineness of his signature must, if possible, be proved, before other
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evidence is admissilile. Smith v. Asbell, 2 Strobh, 141 (1846) ; Groover

V. Coffee, 19 Fla. 01 (1882); Walton v. Coulson, 1 :McLean, 120 (18oi).

" If it appear tliat the testimony of the subscribing witness can-

not be had, the next best evidence, is proof of his hand-writing."

Cooke v. Woodrow, 5 Craneh, 13 (1809). It has been suggested in

an early Massachusetts case that if an attesting witness is not needed

to the validity of the instrument, e. y. a promissory note, the hand-

writing of the maker, rather than tliatof the attesting witness, shouhl

be proved. Homer v. Wallis, 11 Mass. 309 (1814).

Tlie reasonableness of the rule requiring that the signature of

the attesting witness, rather than that of the maker, &c., be first

proved in case the attesting witness cannot be procured, lias not been

universally recognized, even by courts who feel obliged to enforce the

rule itself. "Proof of the liandwriting of a witness is not, in reason,

as satisfactory proof of the genuineness of an instrument as proof of

the signature of the obligor ; but by a long established rule of law

the former is the higher and better proof, and must be produced."

Walton c. Coulson, 1 McLean, 120 (1831).

In Maine and Massachusetts it has been held that where the

testimony of no subscribing witness can be obtained, that the hand-

writing of the obligor, maker, etc. can then be proved instead of

proving the signature of the witnesses. Woodman v. Segar, 2.5 Me.

90 (1845) ; Valentine v. Piper, 22 Pick. 85 (1839). The same course

was apparently pursued in Sloan v. Thompson, 4 Tex. Civ. App. 419

(1893).

An excellent statement of the reasons upon which the ancient

rule requiring proof of the signature of the attesting witness, rather

than of the obligor, grantor, etc., and the modern reasons urging

a change in the order of proof, is given by the supreme court of

Georgia, in reversing the old rule.

"The law requires always the highest and best evidence to be

produced, of the truth of a fact sought to be established. These sub-

scribing witnesses being those selected by the parties as the reposi-

tories of all the incidents connected with the execution of paper,

were therefore the ones required to be called upon to bear witness

to the actual signing and sealing by the maker. Their testimony

was and is the highest and best evidence capable of being procured,

to the establishment of that fact. Their minds were presumed to

liave been addressed particularly to that subject, by those who were

most interested in preserving a memorial of what transpired.

Therefore it became the established rule to these witnesses. Inas-

much as few of tham were themselves able to write, they were not re-

quired to sign in person their own names upon the deed, but in earlier

times they were indorsed there by the clerk or scrivener who drafted

the deed, he himself acting in the capacity of a species of superior

subscribing witness ; and inasmuch as usually the grantor himself was
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incapable of signing his name, in case of the death or inaccessibility

of all of these witnesses especially selected to attest the execution
of the instrument, the next highest and best evidence would be
proof of the handwriting of tlie subscribing witnesses. These were
the conditions at the time we get the iirst glimpse of the existence

of the rule which authorizes the proof of the execution of an instru-

ment by the maker, by evidence of the handwriting of the subscribing

witnesses ; and they afford a good reason for the adoption of the

rule in question. It arose from the necessity of the case. The
dense sind almost universal ignorance of letters which prevailed in

England, made the adoption of any other impracticable. In the

classification of secondary evidence, this was the highest attainable

of the execution of the instrument, and hence it was demanded in

obedience to that rule of evidence which requires the highest and
best evidence of the fact always to be produced. As we have seen,

the maker himself being unable, except in rare cases, to write, there

was a good reason for the adoption of a general rule of evidence

authorizing the admission in evidence of a deed by proof, they being

inacceusible, of the handwriting of the witnesses. If this be the

correc : reason for the existence of the rule, and we know of no other

or better that has been assigned, there is little reason why in this

day and generation it should be continued. In the onward march
of civilization and of letters, man has advanced to a point where
there are relatively but few who cannot now subscribe their names.

I'he execution of a deed otherwise than by the maker subscribing

his name, is the exception; formerly, it was otherwise. Under our

system, a deed is a good conveyance, thoMgh it be not executed

under seal, and there being no subscribing witn.ses to attest its

execution. The signature of the maker alone is suh'cient to give it

legal force as a conveyance. Therefore, whenever an issue is i^iade

upon the execution of a deed, the primary inquiry is, was it signed

by the alleged maker ? If it was, it is a good deed, whether its

execution be attested by subscribing witnesses or not, and whether

the signatures of the alleged subscribing witnesses are genuine or

not. The real question then upon the execution of a deed being as

to the actual signing, the primary inquiry should be as to the fact."

McVicker v. Conkle, 96 Ga. 584, .590 (1895).

ScFFiciENCY OF ADMISSIONS.— Kot evcu an admission by the

opposite party of execution of an attested writing is suliicient to

dispense with proof by the attesting witness. '' So stringent and

universal is the rule that even the express admission of the party,

or his answer under oath in chancery, cannot be given in evidence,

until it is first shown that the witness cannot be had. The reason

assigned is that the subscribing witness is the witness agreed upon

by tlie parties, they mutually refer to him for proof of the execution,

and the parties each have a right to his testimony as to all the cir-
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cuinstances attending the transaction, many of which may not be in

the recollection of the parties, or not proveable in any other way, and
the defendant has the right to cross-examine him. This is alone

the primary evidence, all other being by the rules of law secondary

iu its nature; and for that reason neither the admission of the party

nor his answer in chancery can be admitted as primary proof."

Kinney v. Flynn, 2 R. I. 319 (1852) ; Gaines v. Scott, 7 Ohio C. Ct.

447 (1892).

The admission of the obligor of an attested bond does not dis-

pense with the necessity of calling the subscribing witness. Fox v.

Rail, 3 Johns , 477 (1808).

" Proof of the confession or acknowledgment of the party that

he executed the instrument, will not be received as a substitute for

the testimony of the subscribing witness. (Fox v. Reil, 3 Johns.

477; Abbot r. Plumbe, Doug. 21(5; Cunliffe i\ Sefton, 2 East, 183;

Laing w. Raine, 2 Bos. & Pull. 85; Jones v. Brewer, 4 Taunt. 40.)

Lord Kenyon refused to receive the acknowledgment of the person

who executed the deed, though made in his presence, in court, and

on the trial where the deed was to be used. (Johnson v. Mason,

1 Esp. R. 89.) The execution of the deed cannot be proved by one

of the parties to it. The subscribing witness must be called. (Rex
V. Inhab. of Harringworth, 4 Maule & Sel. 350; Willoughby v.

Carleton, 9 Johns. 136.) And he must be produced, although the

defendant has admitted the execution of the instrument in his

answer to a bill of discovery. (Call v. Dunning, 4 East, 53.) I

have never supposed fihat the decision in Jackson v. Phillips,

(9 Cowen, 94,) so far as relates to the proof of the lease between

Yost and Barnes, could be supported upon principle ; nor am I able

to reconcile it with the subsequent decision in Henry v. Bishop,

(2 Wend. 575). Hollenback v. Fleming, 6 Hill, 303 (1844).

" The rule that the execution of an instrument must be proved

by the subscribing witness, if there be one, living, competent to

testify, and within the jurisdiction of the court, is inflexible. . . .

The oath of the grantor, obligor, or mortgagor, cannot be substi-

tuted," Story V. Lovett, 1 E. D. Smith, 153 (1851).

It has been intimated that while an ordinary admission in 2)(ii'<

will not dispense with proof by a subscribing witness, an admission

made "solemnly injudicio " will have that effect. Coleman ( . State,

79 Ala. 49 (1885) ; Pearl v. Allen, 1 Tyler (Vt.), 4 (1800) ; Bargrove

V. Adcock, 111 N. C. 166 (1892). And in Pennsylvania it has been

held competent for the court to make a rule allowing a written

instrument on which suit is brought to be admitted in evidence

without proof of execution, wnen the execution has not been denied,

or notice given that such proof would be required. Medary v.

Gathers, 161 Pa. St. 87 (1894).

But on the contrary, it has been held in the supreme court of

II
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(jcorgia "that an acknowledgment by the obligor himself, tliiit ho
executed the deed, or even the admission by the det'endiint in an
answer to a bill iiled against him for a discovery, will nut dispiMisi!

with tiie testimony of the subscribing witnesses ; and the reason

assigned is, that a fact may be known to tlie subscribing witness,

not within the knowledge or recollection of the party himself, and

that he is entitled to avail himself of all the knowledge of the

snbs(!ribing witness relative to the transaction. And the rule is

precisely the same, whether the acknowledgment is offered as

evidence against the party himself who made it, or against a third

person
; or whether it is the foundation of the action, or conies in

question collaterally as a part of the evidence in the case. 1 Dougl.

L'16. 2 Kast. 187. 4 Ibid, 5.'i. T) T. K. .%(>. 7 lb. -'G7. 4 Esp. N. 1'.

C. .*50." Ellis lu Smith, 10 Ga. 2i)'i, 2(!1 (18.)]).

The "rule is old and iiiHexible, and it is that the attesting witness

must bo called. It is urged, on the other hand, that the party ad-

mitted on the stand, that the paper was the contract, but even if

admitted in a sworn answer to a bill in eipiity, it has been held not

to dispense with the call of the attesting witness." Davis ik Alston,

Gl Ga. L'LT) (1S7S), citing Ellis v. Smith, 10 Ga. 253 (18ul).

So the attorney of a lessor who executed a lease in his name
cannot prove its execution where there is an attesting witness.

" If the instrument was necessary to the j)laiiitiff's case, before he

could read it, or use it for any purpose, ho must prove its execution.

. . . His (the attorney's) handwriting was secondary evidence only,

and could not be proved until the plaintiff had proved that the

testimonj' of the attesting witness could not be obtained. The
attoriu^y therefore stood in the same position as any other person,

not a subscribing witness, who might have have happened to be

present, at the execution of the instrument." Barry v, Ilyan, 4

Gray, 523 (1855).

The rule requiring proof of the execution of an attested docu-

ment by calling the attesting witness, is not altered by the enact-

ment of a statute making parties competent as witnesses. "The
rule that the execution of an instrument which is offered in evidence

by one who is a party to it cannot be proved without calling the

attesting witnesses, where they are living, competent .and within

reach of the process of the court, is a fundamental rule of evidence

in this commonwealth, long ago established, and strictly adhered to.

"Whitaker v. Salisbury, 15 Pick. 534. Homer v. "Wallis, 11 Mass.

309.

In The King v. Harringworth, 4 'M. & S. 354, Lord Ellenborongh

said that this rule ' is as fixed, formal and universal as any that

can be stated in a court of justice.' In Abbot v. Plunibe, 1 Doug.

216, Lord Mansfield said that it is a rule which 'cannot be dispensed

with.' In Barnes v. Trompowsky, 7 T. K. 2G5, Lord Kenyon said:
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* We oaglit not to suffer tliis point to be called in question; it is too

ch'iir lor discussion.' " Krigiiam v, I'alnicr, .'i All. 450 (IHOU).

><'uMiiKi{ OF VViTNKSSKs KKQi'iuKi). — Wiioro tlieiti aiu more than
one attesting witness, tlie evidence of one is usually siiHioient.

"Tiif testimony of one of the subscribing witnesses to the mort-

gage of S. il. Meleher, that he subscribed it as a witness, and saw
said Mfdeher sign, and tliat the other witness was i)r('sent and also

subscribed it, is sufficient proof of the execution, inasmucii as it

proves the signing by Mehdier, and that it was witnessed by two
witnesses." Meleher v. Flanders, 40 N. 11. 1.^59, lo" (1800).

" I'roof of a deed by one witness is sufficient ; and proof of tlie

han(hvriting of one witness, both being dead, is also sudicieut.

This is settled." Burnett v. Thompson, !.'{ Ired. '479 (ISaL').

Tliuugh more than one attesting witness were present in court

tluring the trial, the court in a Massachusetts case say :
" (Jrdina-

rily, it is c^uite sufficient to call one of several subscribing witnesses

to a deed, to prove its execution sufKciently to antiiorize the reading

of it to the jury." White v. Wood, 8 Cush. 413 (1851).

Where there were two attesting witnesses, of whom one was
dead, upon proof of the latter's signature, it was held that com-

paratively slight evidence of search would suffice to authorize tiio

deed, which v is 44 years old, to be read to the jury. Jackson v.

Burton, 11 Johns. 64 (1814).

Wiiere there are more than one attesting witness, as a rule, proof

by one will be considered sufficient. "It purported to be attested

by two subscribing witnesses, and its execution should have been

proved by at least one of <hese witnesses, or else the witnesses

siiould all have been shown ) be dead, insane, out of the jurisdic-

tion of the court, or that they ould not be found after diligent

inquiry; or the case should rwise have been brought within

some established exception .- >'• rule, in either of which contin-

gencies the instrument could bi. ^-roved by other evidence." Cole-

man V. State, 79 Ala. 49 (1885).

Not Coxclusivk. — The rule requiring production of an attest-

ing witness is satisfied when the attesting witness is produced.

No rule of law requires that he should be believed when pro-

duced. "It would be contrary to justice, that the treacliery of a

witness should exclude a party from establishing the truth by the

aid of other testimony." 1 Stark. Evi. 147.

The party producing him may supplement his evidence. " The

party who would establish a deed, must lay liis groundwork by the

production of the subscribing witnesses, if their testimony can be

obtained. If they fail to establish the execution of it, the party

who thus calls them, by a positive rule of law, is not to be con-

cluded by their testimony ; but will be permitted to establish the

fact by other evidence." Whitaker r. Salisbury, 15 Pick. 534

(1834) ;
Quimby v. Buzzell, 16 Me. 470 (1840).
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" The witness could not say that the signaturo was or was not liis

handwriting. Other evidence was rightfully introduned. . . . Tim
want of recollection of the witness was not sufficient to prevent tlio

legal effect of other testimony going to establish that jwint."

Quiinby r. Buzzell, 16 Me. 470 (1840).

"If the subscribing witness to an instrument denies or forgets his

attestation, circumstances may bo resorted to for proof of its oxcou-

tion." Keinhart r. Miller, 2L' Ga. 402 (1857).

Neither is the opposing party concluded by the statements of tho

attesting witness tending to prove the execution of the writing.

And where the attesting witness is without the state, and his

presence is excused, other evidence of execution being relied on,

the opposing party is at liberty to prove by examination of the

attesting witness, under a commission, facts tending to deny the

execution. Smith v. Asbell, 2 Strobh. 141 (1846).

A party may even contradict the evidence of the attesting wit-

ness. So where an attesting witness denied his signature, tlie party

calling hira was allowed to prove his signature. " The witnesses

who were objected to, in this case, and admitted by the court, were

called to prove a fact that was important in the cause, and altliough

the first witness had proved that fact contrary to the expectation of

the plaintiff, that circumstance could not prevent him from proving

how the fact really was, by other witnesses ; and if the feelings, or

character of the first witness were in any way affected, it was the

unavoidable consequence of the exercise of a legal right by the

plaintiff." Duckwall r. Weaver, 2 Ohio, 13 (1825) ; Keinhart v.

Miller, 22 Ga. 402 (1857).

But a party calling an attesting witness cannot, it seems, im-

peach his general character for truth. Whitaker v. Salisbury, 15

Pick. r/M (18.34) ; Duckwall ;;. Weaver, 2 Ohio, 13 (1825).

Except in case of wills, the early learning as to the incapacity of

subscribing witnesses to testify on account of interest in the result

is largely obsolete.

The early decisions are to the effect that such a witness cannot

testify. McKinley *'. Irvine, 13 Ala. 681, 706 (1848) ; Packard v.

Dunsmore, 11 Cash. 282 (1853) ; Keefer v. Zimmerman, 22 Md. 274

(1864).

In such cases the handwriting of the obligor, &c. should be proved.

Packard v. Dunsmore, 11 Gush. 282 (1853).

Or that of the subscribing witness. Keefer v. Zimmerman, 22

Md. 274 ami).
Exceptions. Uxavailable Witness. —When a witness cannot

be produced, after reasonable diligence, his testimony is dispensed

with. The supreme court of Rhode Island say :
" The rule,

however, has its exceptions, all founded upon the inability of the

party, without any fault of his, to produce the witness upon the

: ii :
'• ''.;
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staml, as if the witness be dead or may be so presumed, or after

diligent search or inquiry cannot be found, or is liuyond sea or

otherwise out of tlie jurisdiction of the Court, or has becoino in-

competent as a witness from insanity, interest or otheiwise. In all

tlieso cases the party is permitted from his inability to priHliicc the

witness, to offer secondary proof." Kinney v. Flynn, 'J U. 1. .".ID

(1852). " The general rule jn this subject is, that if there bo an

attestirg witness to an instrument, his evidence is the best, and
must be adduced, if in the power of the party. But if the witness

be dead, or blind, or insane, or infamous, or interested since tho

execution of the paper, or beyond the process or jurisdiction of

the Court, or not to be found, after diligent search anil iiMiuiry, tho

course is, to prove his handwriting. Distinguished Jurists have

thought, that proof of the handwriting of the party executing the

instrument, is better evidence of the execution, than proof of tho

handwriting of the attesting witness, .'i Binn. 1!)2; 2 tJohns. 4.")1

;

11 Mass. 309. Hitherto, however, a technical and artiiicial rule has

prevailed over right reason, in relation to this subject." Watts r.

Kilburn, 7 Ga. 354 (1849).

Tiie fact that an attesting witness is without the state is suffi-

cient to admit other evidence of execution, r. (j. jiroof of the signa-

ture of the subscribing witness. Homer v. AVallis, 11 ^lass. 308

(1814) ; Dunbar v. Marden, 13 N. H. 311 (1842) ; Emery v. Twom-
bly, 17 Me. 65 (1840) ; Teall v. Van Wyck, 10 liarb. 37G (1851)

;

Foote )'. Cobb, 18 Ala. 585 (1851) ; Lapowski v. Taylor, (Tex. Civ.

App.) 35 S. W. 934 (189G).

" It is conceived that the reason which lies at the foundation of

the well established rule of evidence, which admits of the introduc-

tion of evidence of the handwriting of the subscribing witness, and

of the subscriber, in proof of the execution of an instrument, where

there is a subscribing witness who is in a foreign country, applies

with equal force in the case of the absence of the witness in another

of the states of this Union. That reason is, that the process of the

court cannot reach the witness effectively, in a foreign government

or country, and, consequently, it is not in the power of the i>arty,

legally speaking, to produce him. And the process of a court of

this state is no more operative upon a witness, being or sojourning

in the state of Maine, to compel his attendance as a witness, than if

the witness were a resident in Canada, or in China.

And he can no more be produced, or be had at court, within the

sense of the rule of law dispensing with his production, and admit-

ting other evidence when the witness cannot be produced, in the one

case than in the other. And it is believed to be the well-established

general rule of law on this subject, that proof of the handwriting

of the witness may be given, in all cases, when from physical or

legal causes it is not in the power of the party to produce the wit-

ness at the trial." Dunbar v. Marden, 13 N. H. 311 (1842).

l.i
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Where one of two attesting witnesses is dead, and diligent search

has been made for the other without avail, a document is admissible

upon proof of the signature of the party. Sloan c. Thompson, 4
Tex. Civ. App. 419 (1893).

Where it is claimed tliat an attesting witness cannot be found,

before proof of his signature is admissible, proof, satisfactory to the

court, must ho given that reasonable diligence has been employed to

procure his attendance.

As to v/hat search will be considered sufficient to dispense with

the evidence of the attesting witness, each case stands practically

upon its own merits. Good faith is apparently the test.

In an early Canadian case, where possibly the mind of the court

was deflected, unconsciously, by tlie hardsliip of the particular case,

a rule of considerable strictness was laid down. The attesting wit-

nesses were J. W. Deane and Mary L. Deane.

"The result of this motion depends upon the question, wliether

such efforts were shewn to have been made for procuring a satis-

factory Hoctmnt of the subscribing witnesses, as entitled the plainiiif

to have the deed from Duncombe to the plaintiff read, upon proof

p,ivpn cf Dunoombe's handwriting. The law is not unreasonably

rigid in this respect, but we are all of opinion that it clearly re-

(juires more to be done than was done in this case. The case cited

from the Law Journal is very much in point. It really cannot be

said hei\5 that the parties made any serious effort to find out even

wlio the witnesses were. Inquiring in London of such persons

acquainted with the townsliip of Burford, as thoy might happen to

meet there, is not sufficient. Search should have been made in the

neighborliood in which this family of Deane resided, since tlie plain-

tiff supposed it to be tlie one to which these subscribing witnesses

belonged. And upon that point whether the subscribing witnesses

were of that family or not, which was the first step in the inquiry,

no pains seem to liave been taken. Tlie plaintiff, or some agent of

his, should Iipve gone to the former jjlace of residence of those

Deanes, and ascertained whether J. W. Deane and Mary L. Deane,

were of that family. It is only necessary to look at the signatures

to see that they are persons who might be easily traced, if they had

been living in Norwich. The signature of J. W. Deane is a very

peculiar one. Then if it could riot be learned with certainty

whether the witnesses were of that family, or where they had gone

to, the obvious step remained of going to tlie last or present place

of residence of one or both of the parties to the deed, and making

inquiry there. That was considered necessary in the case of Cun-

liffe et al. v. Sefton, .iiid there is no reason to doubt that if the

attorney had done so, he could not have been uncertain wlio the

witnesses were, and whai; had become of tlunn. All that bo has

shewn is that some persons of the same surname once lived some-
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where in that part of the country, and have now gone out of it. If

the pkiintiiT, or his guardian, had become possessed of a promissory
note against J. W. Deane, for a sum of money, he would have made
a very differen* ' ind of inquiry after liim, before he gave up the

debt as lost, i liere may be no doubt wh.itever, that the deed in

question was really executed by Duncombe, in tho presence of per-

sons who have attested it by 'tlieir signatures, and th(> objection

here may seem a mere formal im2)edinient in the administration of

justice, but the defendant is entitled to have the subscribing wit-

nesses produced, if they are not sliewn to h.ave been inaccessible,

for he may desire to inquire of them about the circumstances

attending the execution of the deed, and it is important that tho

rules of evidence should be fixed and adhered to." Tylden v. Bul-

len, 3 Q. H. U. C. 10 (18C0).

Jt is not considered to affect the rule that the residence of the

subscribing witness in the foreign state or country is known.
Homer r. Wallis, 11 Mass. 308 (1814) ; Dunbar v. Harden, 13 N, II.

311 (1842).

Or that the subscribing witness resides in an adjoining state

within thirty miles of the place of trial and frequently comes into

the state of the forum. Emery v. Twombley, 17 Me. G5 (1S4U).

lUit where an attesting witness had left the District of Columbia
" uj)wards of a year ago " and gone to Norfolk, Virginia, a refusal of

the court below to allow evidence to be given of the handwriting in

the absence of evidence of inquiry at Norfolk was sustained. " If

such inquiry has been made, and he could not be found, evidence of

his handwriting might have been permitted." Cooke n. Woodrow,
6 Cranch, 13 (1809).

The fact that an attesting witness, in the opinion of the court,

persistently evades process excuses the party from producing him.

Where such a witness, desirous of preventing a recovery by the

plaintiff, refused to attend or to depose, and evaded attachments by
removing from the county, though not from the state, proof of his

liandwriting was permitted. "Tlie witness attempts to avail him-

self of the practice of the court to prevent a recovery; and it would

indeed be an odium upon the law if such artifices could be offe(!ted.

If a witness, when searched for, cannot be found, his handwriting

shall be proved; here the witness continues to be as much absent

as if he could not be found, and the reason for admitting his testi-

mony in the case now before us is as strong as if he could not be

found. Let proof be given of his handwriting." Baker i>. lilount,

2 Hay w. 404 (1800).

NuMiiKK OF WiTNKSsKS REQuiRKn. — Wlicro all attesting wit.

nessps are accounted for, and their productioti excused, the general

rule is that only the signature of one need be ])roved. lUit where

the absence of only certain of tho attesting witnesses is accounted

*
! !

1
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for, no secondary evidence is admissible. " We assume, therefore,

that the case was one properly requiring the admission of secondary

evidence. Such being the case, the only further inquiry is, what
amount of secondary evidence is required ? Is it proof of the hand-

writing of all the subscribing witnesses, if there be more than one ?

If the witnesses were within the common vvealth, proof of the execu-

tion by one of them would entitle the party to read his deed to tlie

jury, and the like rule applies as to the handwriting where both are

shown to be out of the jurisdiction of the court. In ordinary cases,

where the mere formal execution is the subject of inquiry, it is

quite sufficient to produce one of several subscribing witnesses;

and if the secondary evidence is admissible, it is sufficient to prove

the handwriting of one of the attesting witnesses, it being always

necessary, if there be more than one attesting witness, that the

absence of them all should be satisfactorily accounted for, in order

to let in the secondary evidence. 1 Greenl. Ev. §§ 574, 575; Cun-
liffe V. Sefton, 2 East, 183 ; Adam c. Kerr, 1 Bos. & Pul. 3(30 ; Jack-

son V. Burton, 11 Johns. 64 ; Dudley v. Sumner, 5 Mass. 438.

We perceive no reason, assuming that a proper case for any
secondary evidence was shown, why the proof of the handwriting

of one witness to the deed was not quite sufficient to authorize

reading the deed to the jury." Gelott v. Goodspeed, 8 Gush. 411

(1851).

Where no circumstances of suspicion exist, it will not, as a rule,

be necessary to prove the signature of more than one attesting wit-

ness if all are unavailable. " Where any circumstances of suspicion

appear upon the face of an instrument, or arise from the evidence,

and they remain unexplained, proof of the handwriting of all the

witnesses and also some proof of che signature of the obligor might

be necessary. But in ordinary cases proof of the signature of one

of the subscribing witnesses, the other being dead or absent, would

be deemed sufficient." Walton v. Coulson, 1 McLean, 120 (1831).

Wliere both attesting witnesses are dead, it is sufficient to prove

the handwriting of one. Burnett v. Thompson, 13 Ired. 379 (1852).

So where one is dead and one had renjoved out of the state, Kelly

V. Dunlap, 3 Penrose & Watts (Pa.) Reports, 136 (1831).
" Before the testimony of the subscribing witnesses to an instru-

ment can be dispensed with, it must appear, that they are both out

of the jurisdiction of the Court; Prince v. Blackburn, 2 East, 250;

Homer <. Wallis, 11 Mass. R. 309 ; Sluby v. Champlin, 4 Johns. R.

461 ; are incompetent ; or that search has been made for them with-

out success. Cantiffe v. Septor, 2 East, 183. And the same degree

of diligence in the search is required as in the search for a lost

paper. 1 Greenl. Ev. § 575." Woodman v. Segar, 25 Me. 90 (1845).

But where one of two subscribing witnesses failed to identify

the instrument, and the other was neither called nor his abjence
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explained, it was held that the execution was insufficiently proved.

The supreme court of Connecticut say :
" There is, however,

another subscribing witness, who has not been called, and whose
absence is not accounted for. If the plaintiffs cannot prove tlie

execution of the deed, by one of the subscribing witnesses, they are

bound to call the other, or show why that other cannot be produced.

Had they shown that this witness was dead, or in a situation where
her testimony could not be had, then they might well say, we have

produced all the evidence in our power. One witness, from want of

recollection, is unable to identify the deed; the testimony of the

other cannot be obtained; and the deed is lost, so that we cannot

prove the hand-writing of the grantor, or of either of the subscribing

witnesses. Under these circumstances, it would seem to be reason-

able, that they should be permitted to introduce their secondary evi-

dence. But the difficulty here is, that they have not called one of

the subscribing witnesses, nor shown why they could not prove the

execution, if they had done so." Kelsey v. Hanmer, 18 Conn. 311,

317 (1847).

Where neither the attesting witness can be produced nor his sig-

nature proved, the handwriting of the obligor can be shown. Jones

V. Blount, 1 Hayw. 238 (1795) ; Clark v. Sanderson, 3 Binn. 192

(1810) ; Duncan v. Beard, 2 Nott & McC. 400 (1820).
" The law only requires the best evidence the party has in his

power. The subscribing witness must be produced when there is

one, if he be dead, proof of his hand-writing may be admitted ; and

if the hand-writing of the witness cannot be proven, then proof of

the hand-writing of the obligor may be received ; this affording a

strong evidence that the obligor meant to make himself chargeable

by that signature." Jones ;•. Blount, 1 Haywood, 238 (1795).

Own Claim. — Where the opposite party claims under a deed to

which there are attesting witnesses, and produces the deed on notice,

the party calling for production need not prove its execution.

Chisholm v. Sheldon, 2 Grant's Chan. 178 (1851) ; Rhoades v. Selin.

4 Wash. C. Ct. 715 (1827) ; McGregor v. Wait, 10 Gray, 72 (1857)

;

Herring r. Bogers, 30 Ga. C15 (18G0).

So ;^[r. Justice Washington, at nisi prius, after deciding that the

execution of a document i)roduced on notice by the other side must

still be proved i,y the p?rty who desires to introduce it in evidence,

no "legal legerdemain " absolving him from this duty, goes on to

say: " If indeed, the party producing the instrument, on notice, be

a party to it, or claims a beneficial interest under it, these facts may

well dispense with the necessity of giving further proof, because

of such ])rivity or interest, and not because of the possession of the

instrument by the party against whom it is offered in evidence."

Rhoades v. Selin, 4 Wash. C. Ct. 715 (1827) ; Jackson v. Kingsley,

17 Johns. 158 (1819).
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So of a copy deed produced by the other side upon notice " we
will not send this case back for a rehearing on account of the admis-

sion of the copy deed, for it appears to us, from tiie history of the

trial, that it was produced by Herring himself under notice, and that

he claimed under it. This, as against him, was suffifient guui'anty

of the correctness of the copy and of the execution of the original.

No man can complain that other people should be allowed to assume
the genuineness and correctness of a paper which he himself treats

as being entitled to full credit, when his treatment of it does not

depend on the report of witnesses but appears in open Court."

Herring v. Rogers, 30 Ga. 615 (1860).

It is apparently under a similar line of reasoning that it has been

held that an attested replevin bond taken by a sheriff in the per-

formance of his duty, and produced by him, need not be proved by

the attesting witnesses.

" It was the bounden duty of the sheriff to take care that such a

bond was executed." Scott v. Waithman, 3 Stark. N. V. 1G8 (l.SL'2l.

"Anciknt Documknts."— A recognized exception to the rule

requiring proof of attes ed documents by the subscribing witness is

found in the case of documents thirty years old, apparently genuine,

and p'oduced from a proper custody. The rule applies to wills.

Shaller v. Brand, 6 Binn. 435 (1814). In case of a will, however,

the thirty years is computed, not from the date of the will, but from

the death of the testator. Jackson v. Blanshan, 3 Johns. 21)1}

(1808). Such documents prove, as it is said, themselves, i. e. their

own execution, what is meant being that the subscribing witnesses

need not be called.

" The deed, being more than thirty years old, required no proof."

Henthorn v. Doe, 1 Blackf. 157 (1822) ; Thruston v. Masterson, 9

Dana (Ky.), 228, 233 (1839) ; Walton v. Coulson, 1 McLean, 120

(1831); Fairly v. Fairly, 38 Miss. 280 (1859); Carter v. Doe, 21

Ala. 72 (1852) ; McReynolds v. Longenberger, 57 Pa. St. 13 (18G8)

;

Duncan v. Beard, 2 Nott & McC. 400 (1820) ; Burgin v. Chenault, 9

B. Monr. 285 (1848) ; Weitman u. Thiot, 64 Ga. 11 (1879) ; King v.

Sears, 91 Ga. 577 (1893) ; National Commercial Bank v. Gray, 71

Hun, 295 (1893).

"Attesting witnesses to a document thirty years old need not be

called. They are presumed to have passed away with the rest of

their generation." Lunn v. Scarborough, 6 Tex. Civ. App. 15

(1894).
" What are the reasons on which this rule is founded? Ist.

That after a lapse of thirty years it is difficult, and in most cases

impossible, to procure the witnesses to the deed. Those who are

parties to a deed of thirty years standing, must be upwards of

fifty years old, and a great portion of those who are born, die

before that period. The second reason is, that a possession or an
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exercise of ownership, under the deed, is calculated to give

authenticity to it." Duncan v. Beard, 2 N. & M'C. 400 (1820).

The rule is the same in Canada. Doe d. Macleni v. Turnbull, o

Q. B. U. C. 129 (1848). " The cases of The King v. The Inhabi-

tants of Bath wick, 2 B. & Ad. 639, and of Uoe v. Benyon, 4 P. & 1).

193, shew, that the principle of receiving in evidence documents
more than thirty years old, without proof of their authenticity, is

not confined to the deeds themselves, on which the party may rely

in proof of his title, but extends to any written documents whatever,

even to letters."

"But it is not sufficient for this purpose, that the instrument

merely bears date thirty years before the time of its production. It

is necessary to show that it has been in existence for that period of

time ; and that may be done, not only by evidence of its execution,

by the maker, or of its possession by the party claiming under it

for that period, but by circumstances creating the presumption of

such existence." Fairly v. Fairly, 38 Miss. 280 (1859).

"The mere existence of any instrument for more than thirty

years is not enough, in any case, to authorize it to be read in evi-

dence. Kent, Ch. J. in Johnson v. Blanshaw (3 Johns. 292), says,

* It is the accompanying possession alone which establishes the pre-

sumption of authenticity in the ancient deed. Where possession

fails, the presumption in the favor fails also. The length of the

date will not help the deed, for if that was sufficient a knave would

have nothing to do but to forge a deed with a very ancient date.

(See also Healy v. Moule, 5 Serg. & Rawle, 185; McGinnis r.

Allison, 10 Id. 197.) The theory upon which such evidence is

allowed is stated by Starkie with remarkable clearness and felicity

of language as follows :
' Presumptions are frequently founded upon,

or at least confirmed by ancient deeds and muniments, found in

their proper legitimate repositories, although, from lapse of time, no

direct evidence can be given of their execution, or of their having

been acted upon. It seems, however, that in order to the reception

of such evidence, or at least to warrant a court in giving any weight

to it, a foundation should be first laid for its admission by proof of

acts, possession or enjoyment, of which the document may be con-

sidered as explanatory.' (1 Stark. Ev. 66.) So Gilbert says, 'If

possession has not gone along with it there should be some account

of the deed, because the presumption fails where theie is no posses-

sion, for it is no more than old parchment, if no account be given of

its execution.' (Gilb. Ev. 103. See also Norris' Peake, 163; Jack-

son V. Laraway, 3 John. Cas. 283 ; Hunt v. Luquere, 5 Cowen,

221.)" Ridgeley v. Johnson, 11 Barb. 528, 638 (18.01).

In order for a certified copy of a conveyance to be admissible in

evidence as an ancient instrument, the registration must be ancient.

Davis V. Pearson, 6 Tex. Civ. App. 593 (1894).

•: )
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And the document produced from the proper custody. But where
no circumstances of suspicion exist regarding an iuL>,ruraent over

thirty years old, though it does not prove itboif becr.use of the

absence of the requirement of proper custody, it will still be admis-

sible as an ancient document upon proof of the handwriting of an
attesting witness, it being presumed that all attesting witnesses

are dead. Harris v. Hoskins, 2 Tex. Civ. App. 486 (1893).

The rule is arbitrary. Twenty-seven years is not sufficient.

Jackson v. Blanshan, 3 Johns. 292 (1808). " Thirty years has been

held to be the lowest period." Homer v. Cilley, 14 N. H. 8u (1843).

While it is said, and probably with entire accuracy, that the basis

of this rule that in case of attested ancient documents the attesting

witnesses need not be summoned to prove the execution of such

documents, lies in a presumption that the subscribing witnesses

are dead, the rule is arbitrary, and its application is not affected

by the circumstance that s".ch a subscribing witness is, in point of

fact, alive and available as a witness. McReynolds v. Longenberger,

67 Pa. St. 13, 31 (1868) ; Jackson v. Blanshan, 3 Johns. 292

(1808).

To the opposite effect, it has been held in Massachusetts that if

the subscribing witness in case of an ancient document is alive, he

must be called. Tolman v. Emerson, 4 Pick. 160 (1826).

It may be noted that this ruling was based upon a New York
case, Jackson v. Blanshan, 3 Johns. 292 (1S08), which, so far as

it decides anything on the poi.it, decides the direct opposite.

" A deed more than thirty years old, having nothing suspicious

about it, is presumed to be genuine without express proof, the

witnesses being presumed dead ; and when it is found in the proper

custody, and is corroborated by enjoyment under it, or by other

equivalent explanatory proof, it is allowed to prove itself, o"

rather, its genuineness is presumed." Carter v. Doe, 21 Ala. 72,

91 (1852).

Where circumstances of suspicion

document, they may be rebutted by
falls at once under the rule applying to ancient documents

V. Coulson, 1 McLean, 120 (1831).

The presiding judge, if so disposed, may rule that the circum-

stances of suspicion are not such as to warrant rejecting the instru-

ment as an ancient document, and may accordingly admit it as

prima facie evidence, leaving the burden on the opposite party to

show that it was not an ancient document. Wisdom v. Reeves,

(Ala.) 18 So. 13 (1895).

Where, however, the execution of a deed is by one in a fiduciary

or representative capacity, the deed, tliough ancient, will not be

competent until the power to execute be shown. Fell v. Young, 63

111. 106 (1872) ; Tolman v. Emerson, 4 Pick. 160 (1826).

exist in case of an ancient

evidence and the document

Walton
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To the contriiry effect, it has been held in Texas that where tho

d^ed is ancient and exeonted under a power of attorney, the pre-

sumptions in favor of the deed attach lalso to the power of attorney.

Davis V. Pearson, 6 Tex. Civ. App. od'.) (18'J4).

And under proper circumstances, where possession lias followed

a grant by A. as attorney in fact of B., the court will presume a

valid delegation of power. Smith v. Swan, 2 Tex. Civ. App.

oG3 (181)3).

The rule regulating the admission of ancient documents has been

extended, to some extent, to ancient plans, properly authenticated.

Whitman v. Shaw, (Mass.) 44 N. E. 333 (1896).

Corroboration required.— It is frequently required, as a

preliminary to the admission of ancient deeds, that some corrobora-

tion should be given, e. g., by proof of possession under them.

Fairly v. Fairly, 38 Miss. 280 (1859); Carter v. Doe,«21 Ala. 72

(1852) ; Burgin v. Chenault, 9 B. Monr. 285 (1848) ; Jackson v.

Blanshan, 3 Johns. 292 (1808).

Payment of taxes according to an ancient partition will appar-

ently be regarded as evidence in corroboration of the deed.

Glasscock v. Hughes, 55 Tex. 4G1, 473 (1881).

And a mere entry for purposes of a re-survey has been held

sufficient possession. Duncan v. Beard, 2 Nott & McC. 400 (1820).

Payment of rent under an ancient lease is sufficient evidence of

corroboration. Clark v. Owens, 18 N. Y. 434 (1858).

To same effect, see also Thruston v. IMasterson, 9 Dana (Ky.),

228, 233 (1839).
'• The purpose of requiring proof as to a deed seemingly ancient,

that it is produced from the proper custody, and that possession

has been had under it, is to give assurance that it is truly ancient,

and not antedated." Brown v. Wood, 6 Rich. (S, C.) Eq. 155,

171 (1853).
' It is the accompanying possession alone which establishes the

presumption of authenticity in an ancient deed." Jackson v,

Blanshan, 3 Johns. 292 (1808); Carroll v. Norwood, 1 H. & J.

(Md.) 107, 174 (1801); Shaller v. Brand, 6 Binn. 435 (1814);

Homer ?•. Cilley, 14 N. H. 85 (1843) ; Ridgeley v. Joimson, 11 Barb.

628 (1851).
" Independent however of authority, it appears to me, the

reason and propriety of the rule is apparent, and the more so

from the only reason which I have seen in opposition to it. It is,

because old things are hard to be proved. Now, if this be a good

reason, it operates with a two-fold force on the opposite side of tho

question ; for it is certainly more difficult, to say the least of it, to

disprove an old thing than to prove it, especially when in most cases

tlie party would be called on to do so without notice of its antiquity

or the necessity of doing it. Policy requires, that the possessiou

I

'^
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of individvials to their lantled estates should be shielded by every

legitimate means ; for it is, in truth, the sheet anchor of tlie rights

of a great projiortion of tlie citizens of this country, to such
property. And lience it is, tliat after a lapse of tliirty years, when
it may be reasonably presumed, that the witnesses to the deed are

dead, or, in the transitory state of the community, they are removed
without the knowledge of tlie party, the law will presume the legal

execution of tlie deed in favor of a possession, according to its

provisions. Jiut certainly no such indulgence is due to him, who
(as in the present case) neglects, for almost a century, to assert

his claim by one single act of ownership. The doctrine contended

for, on the part of the motion, might, in its consequences, be pro-

ductive of incalculable mischiefs; for although it is not now usual

to enter upon a course of villainy, the fruits oi which are not to

be reaped for thirty years to come, yet establish tlie rule contended

for, and it o^jcns the door, and many will no doubt find an easy

entry. On the other hand, it is conceived, that no such mischiefs

can ensue. Ap])rize the owner of the danger to which he is

exposed, he has the power, and will avert its consequences."

Middleton v. ]Mass, 2 N. & M'C. 55 (1819).

The excuses for non-production of the attesting witness above

mentioned are practically the only ones admissible.

The fact that the only subscribing witness is the justice who
is trying the case in which the document is offered is no ground

for admitting other evidence of execution. The court expressly

decline to decide whether the case would have been any dilferent

if the witness was the only persvui before whom the suit could have

been brought, but in the case before them, they say that the dis-

ability of the justice "to be sworn as a witness in the cause was

the act of the plaintiffs themselves in bringing the case before

him." Jones v. Phelps, o Mich. 218 (1858).

(3) Proof of Contknts.— This is the " modern best evidence

rule." See supra, pp. 3587-3582*.

Even where secondary evidence is admissible of the conte.its of

a written document, the due execution of the instrument must f.rst

be proved. Porter v. Wilson, 13 Pa. St. 641 (1850) ; Elmondorff r.

Carmichael, 3 Litt. 473 (1823) ; Kimball r. Morrell, 4 (ireenl. 308

(1826). So where there is an attesting witness, he must l)e called.

Kelsey v. Hanmer, 18 Conn. 311 (1847) ; "Exactly as if the paper

was produced." Shrowders v. Harper, 1 Harr. (Del.) 444 (1832).

On the contrary, in ISIichigan, where an instrument was lost, it

was held unnecessary to prove its execution by the subscribing wit-

ness. " Such witnesses are required and expected to establish the

genuineness of their own, and of the party's signature, to an orig-

inal paper. But they are not required or supposed to know the

contents of the documents they attest, and are no more likely to be
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able to give secondary evidence of their purport, than any other

persons. They are expected to know their own handwriting, and to

say n'hetlier tlie paper appearing to bear it, was in fact so verified,

but not whether tliey ever attested a paper wliich tliey have no
means of identifying. It is not usual for such witnesses to charge

their memories witii the contents of all tlie jjapcrs they have; seen

execiite.l." Eslow v. Mitchell, 2G Mich. .'>()() (IST.'}).

Tkook of ILvNDwurriNa.

—

-In i)roving tlie geiniineness of a
document, alleged to havj been written by A., as in other cases,

tliree classes of persons are entitled to testify: (I) Those wlio

ha\e seen A. write; (2) Those who are familiar with his hand-

writing from correspondence, &c
; (3) Those sufKciently skilled to

decid'- by comparing the document in question with other documents
in A.'s handwriting.

Evidence of the nature stated in the first and second of the above

divisions is pr(Hlicated upon the existence in the mind of the wit-

ness, of a previously formed idea of the handwriting in question.

Evidence of the third division is practically predicated upon the

skill in handwriting necessary to form a standard of comparison

upon inspection of specimens of the writing in question.

Tiie supreme court of Louisiana treats this subject as follows :
—

" The commentators upon the principles of evidence state that

the proof of handwriting presents many difficulties and has in

every age been found a source of embarrassment to legislators,

jurists and practitioners. The difficulty does not ari.se when the

handwriting of a certain document is proven by eye witiicsses or by

admissions of parties, but in cases where a judgment or opinion is

that a given document is or is not in the handwriting of a given

person. Best on Ev., p. 240.

There are three modes of proof laid down in logical order by

Bentham, Vol. 3, Jud. Ev., p. r>98

:

1. Braesumptio ex visu scriptionis.

2. Praesnmptio ex seriptis olim visis.

3. Braesumptio ex comparatione scriptorum or ex scripto noii

viso.

We are only concerned at this time with the first mode of proof

— namely, that any person who has seen the writer write and has

acquired a standard in his own mind of the general character of his

handwriting is competent to testify as to his belief that the hand-

writing is genuine or not. Such testimony when credible and suffi-

cient is not objectionable. The word 'believe' does not weaken the

force of the testimony. Bradford c. Cooper, 1 An. 320; Jewell vs.

Jewell, 1 11. 31G. It must necessarily be a matter of judgment or

opinion.

Actual knowledge extends a comparatively little way : men are

compelled to resort to judgment— a species of circumstantial evi-
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dence not Sficondary to direct. Tlie evidenoe of tlie Avitnesses who
testilied from their knowledge acquired by having seen letters and
other documents was admitted without objection.

Tiiis evidence is within the second of the above rules. It was
coiupetont, and su'^"''' "ted the evidence classed under the first

mode of proof as ..itness, and as to the other witness from
having communicated personally with the party upon the contents

of tlie document." Succession of Morvant, 45 La. Ann. 207 (IH'Jo).

Tlie relative advantages of proof of handwriting by comparison

with a standard shown to be genuine and witli a standard previously

acquired by the witness in the two ways before mentioned, is thus

stated by Court of Queen's Bench sitting for Lower Canada.

"Abstractedly reasoning upon this kind of proof, it seems plain

that a more correct judgment as to the identity of handwriting

would be formed by a witness by a critical and minute comparison

with a fair and genuine specimen of the party's handwriting, than

by a comparison of seen signatures with the faint impressions pro-

duced by having seen the party write, and even then perhaps under

circumstances which did not awaken his attention ; hence the

greater necessity for such a standard, as without it no possible legal

conclusion could be reached." Iteid v. Warner, 17 Low. Can. 485,

491 (1S()7).

(1) WnxKssKs OF Wkitino.— Those who have seen the alleged

writer write at any time are competent to testify as to whether

the document, or part thereof, in question is in his handwriting.

West If. Stnte, 22 N. J. Law, 21 (1849) ; Edelen v. Gough, 8 Gill, 87

(1849) ; Hopkins r. INIegquire, 35 IVIe, 78 (1852) ; Woodford v.

McClenahan, 9 111. 85 (1847) ; Hammond /•. Varian, 54 N. Y. 398

(1873) ; Pepper r. Barnett, 22 Gratt. 405 (1872) ; Burnliam r. Ayer,

36 N. H. 183 (1858); Gleeson v. Wallace, 5 Q. B. U. C. 245 (1848)

;

Williams r. Deen, 5 Tex. Civ. App. 575 (1893) ; Riggs r. Powell,

142 111. 4,53 (1892); Karr w. State, lOG Ala. 1 (1894); State v.

Harvey, 131 Mo. 339 (1895); Salazar v. Taylor, 18 Colo. 538 (1893).

Succession of ]\[orvant, 45 La. Ann. 207 (1893) ; Berg r. Peterson,

49 Minn. 420 (1892) ; Wilson r. Van Leer, 127 Pa. St. 371 (1889).

The rule is the same in criminal cases. State i'. Harvey, 131 Mo.

339 (1895).

Any ordinary observer answers the requirements of this rule.

It is not necessary that the witness should be in any sense an expert.

Williams r. Deen, 5 Tex. Civ. App. 575 (1893) ; Kendall v. Collier,

(Ky.) 30 S. W. 1002 (1895).

Or that the writing should be signed. Rumph v. State, 91 Ga.

20 (1S92).

It is sufficient if the witness has seen the party in question

write oticc. "The evidence was properly received by the court.

The witness who had seen the defendant write, although but once,
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was competent to speak with respect to the genuineness of tlit! dis-

puted sif^nature, as the opinion which lie formed and communicati'd

to the jury was formed, as he states in liis testimony, upon knowl-

edge of the general character of her handwriting tluis acipiired."

Edelen v. (lough, 8 (Jill, 87 (1849); Com. c, Nelus, 13r> Mass.5;i3

(1883). And the rule is the same even if tlie only time the

witness saw the party write was when he wrote the document in

question. Woodford r. McClenahan, 9 111. 85 (1847). And it is

sufficient tliat the witness has seen the party write nothing but

his name and then only once. Hammond v. Varian, 54 N. Y. 398

(1873) ; Pepi)er r. Barnett, 22 Gratt. 4()o (1872) ; Rogers v. Hitter,

12 Wall. 317 (1870) ; Burnham /•. Ayer, 36 N. H. 182 (1858) ; Jn re

Diggins' Estate, 08 Vt. 198 (1895).

"Whether ho has seen him write once or many times, goes rather

to the degree and extent of liis knowledge than the extent from
which it is derived, and does not affect the question of his com-

petency, hut only the weight to be given to his evidence, wliicli is

a question for the jury." Pepper » Barnett, 22 Gratt 405 (1872)

;

Karr r. State, 100 Ala. 1 (1894).

" The testimony of the witness Glidewell shows that on two or

three occasions, considerable lapse of time intervening, he had seen

the defendant write the names of persons and places casually, and

that there was in his handwriting a peculiarity attracting his

attention, and the last of these occasions was several years before

the trial. The testimony is not tlie highest and most satisfactory

kind, but it was comi)fetent, and authorized tlie introduction of the

writing in evidence, so far as its admissibility depended on proof

of handwriting." Karr v. State, 106 Ala. 1 (1894).

"If a witness has any knowledge of the handwriting of the

person in question, which has been derived from seeing him write,

though it be but once, he may give his opinion as to the genuine-

ness of the signature or writing in dispute. And if his knowledge

has been derived from having seen general signatures, or writings

of the person, either in transacting business with him, so that tlie

papers have been acted upon and recognized by him as genuine, or

by an intimate acquaintance with signatures which have been

adopted into the ordinary business transactions of life, he may

give his opinion of the handwriting. Bowman r. Sanborn, 5

Foster (25 X. H.), 87; Hoit v. :\roulton, 1 Foster (21 ^. H.), 586;

Wiggin /•. Plumer, 11 Foster (31 X. H.) 251 ; State v. Carr, 5

N. H. 3G7.

It is the belief or opinion of the witness, founded upon knowl-

edge, that is admissible. The handwriting is to be proved or dis-

proved by this opinion, and unless the witness is able to give

a.i opinion, his testimony is incompetent." Burnham v. Ayer, 36

N. H. 182 (18.-58).
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That the witnes." has only seen the party write since tlie date of

the disputed document merely affects the weight of his evidence.

.So ill case of a promissory note, the supreme judicial court of

Massachusetts say " the objection is, that the defendant, in his

Imsiness with the witness, and in writing in his presence, may
h.'ive hail this note in mind, and have written differently from his

usual manner, for the purpose of making evidence for himself in

this case, or that the character of his writing may have changed
since the date of the note. All this, however, was for the con-

sideration of the jury." Keith r. Lothrop, 10 Cnsh. 4r>3 (18u2).

One who has seen a person make his mark is equally competent

to testify to it. " If the witness was acquainted with the character

of the party's mark, from having often seen him make it, why not

as well speak of it, as of a name ? The mark of one, who is unable

to write his name, is often as easily recognised as many signatures."

Strong e. Hrewer, 17 Ala. 700 (1850).

Or to testify to cipher letters having been written by A. whom
the witness has seen write once. Com. i\ Nefus, 135 Mass. 533

(1883).

So witnesses may testify to peculiarities of handwriting of which

they have acquired knowledge ; with a view to showing a connec-

tion between a genuitie and a disputed specimen of handwriting.

" Nothing is clearer than that this is not a mere comparison of

hands." Smith v. Fenner, 1 Gall. 170 (1812).

It is no objection to the introduction of evidence tending to show
that a signature is that of A. that A. himself denies it to be his.

Burgess /•. Hurgess, 44 Neb. 16 (1895).

But A. cannot testify as an expert, unless properly qualified, that

a certain signature is not his. Pillard r. Dunn, (Mich.) 6G N. W. 45

(1896).

A witness testifying from his recollection of the handwriting is

allowed to refresh his memory by comparing the disputed writing

with the one which he saw written. " It has been well settled in

numerous cases, and is laid down as settled law in all the standard

works ujion evidence, that a witness who has seen the party, whose

signature is controverted, write but' once, and that only his signa-

ture, is competent to testify, although he may have to compare the

signature which he knows to be genuine with the one in controversy,

in order to refresh and strengthen his recollection.

"The case (cited by the counsel for the appellee) Burr v. Harper,

3 Eng. C. L. B. 168, is one exactly in point, and is strikingly like

the one under consideration. In that case the witness, whose com-

petency was questioned, stated, when called to prove the signature

of Harper, that he once saw him sign his name to a paper, which he

then had in his possession ; that the fact made so aliglit an impres-

sion upon bis mind that, judging from that single occurrence, he was

li
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not able to cay whether the liandwriting to the agreement was the

defendant's or not; that he would not venture, upon tin; mere in-

spection of the paper, to form a belief on tlie subject; but that, by
comparing the signature of the agreement, to wliich Ik; was recpiircd

to speak, with that which was subseribed to the paper then in his

possession, ho was able to swear that he believed it to be the defen-

dant's writing. It was held in that case, and its authority has
never been questioned, that the witness was competent to prove the

handwriting. The court in that case says: 'The mere fact of hav-

ing seen a man once write his name may have made a v(>ry faint

impression upon the wituess' mind ; but some impression, however
slight in degree, it will make, and surely as the standard exists, and
the witness possesses the genuine paper, he may recur to it to

revive his memory upon the subject. Here a basis is laid in the

fact of his having seen the defendant sign his name once. I5ut

his memory is defective. He then recurs to a paper which he

knows to be an authentic writing. He uses it to retouch and
strengtlien his recollection, and not merely for the purpose of com-

parison. The evidence, therefore, is admissil)le." Pepper c. Bar-

nett, 22 Gratt. 405 (1872).

In Georgia, however, a witness who had seen the defendant write

was not allowed to use that document as a standard of comparison

with the disputed signature " unless he also testifies by that means
or some other, he knows or would recoginze the handwriting of the

person who executed it." Wimbish v. State, 89 Ga. 294 (1892).

The essential result, however, is that, from seeing the party write,

the witness should have acquired such an impression of his hand-

writing as to enable him to form an opinion as to the genuineness of

the writing in dispute. This is a preliminary inquiry. " A witness

need not be familiar with another's handwriting, to render him
competent; on the other hand, not every person who has seen an-

other write is competent to testify, or give an opinion upon the

genuineness of the signature. In the course of a busy life, one may
see many persons write, in many instances merely casually, the

recollection of which is entirely effaced from the memory, as much
so as if he had never seen the writing. In such cases, the witness

is not competent to give an opinion, merely because lie may remem-

ber, or it may be shown, that he has seen the person write. Not
being an expert, in order to make a witness competent to give an

opinion as to the genuineness of a writing, he must be able t' say

that he has some knowledge or acquaintance with the handwriting

of the person, or believes he has such knowledge or acquaintance-

ship, acquired by seeing him write many times, or once, or in some

other legal way. The extent of his knowledge or familiarity with

the handwriting in question enters into the weight of his testimony,

but does not affect its competency." Nelms v. State, 91 Ala. 97

(1890) ; Wimbish v. State, 89 Ga. 294 (1892).

! > li
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An interesting instance of the application of this ru\o, is found in

a New York criminal case where the indictment was for murder.

The government offered a letter from the defendant to one of the

government witnesses which practically admitted the defendant's

guilt. The majority of the court, against a strong dissenting

opinion, held that two illiterate witnesses, one of whom could write

with difficulty, and the other not at all, were not competent, by rea-

son of having seen the defendant write or ])rint his name, on one

occasion, in a Testament, to identify his handwriting.
" Before a witness sliould be permitted to testify to the hand-

writing of another, lie should be acquainted and somewhat familiar

with the handwriting of the person whose writing is sought to be

proved. He should have an intelligent acquaintance with tiie

handwriting of the party so that he can determine with a reasonable

degree of certainty whether the writing offered is his genuine hand-

writing. It seems very clear that neither of these witnesses had

any such knowledge of the writing of the defendant, or any such

acquaintance with it as qualified them to give an opinion upon the

question whether this letter and these envelopes were written by

him. An examination of the evidence of these witnesses shows that

they possessed little natural intelligence, were ignorant, illiterate,

had little knowledge of the art of writing or of reading it, and little

appreciation of the responsibility which rested upon them as wit-

nesses when giving evidence as to the handwriting of the defen-

dant." People V. Corey, 148 N. Y. 47G (ISOO).

The witness, in order to testify, must have seen the party write

under such circumstances as to leave his own mind unbiased.

Where the only time when the witness saw the party sign was

during a recess of tlie court when the party wrote in the witness's

presence to enable him to testify, it was held that the evidence

should be rejected. Dakota v. 6' Hare, 1 N. Dak. 30, 44 (1390);

Reese v. Reese, 90 Pa. St. 89 (1879).

The means of accurate observation which the witness may be

found, on examination, to possess is a consideration going merely

to the weight of the evidence. In a North Carolina case where it

was important to show wlio had written a letter signed " Lassiter,"

the ruling of the trial court admitting the evidence was sustained.

"Preliminary to putting the letter in evidence, the witness was

asked if he had often seen (lay write, and if he was therefore ac-

quainted with his handwriting. To this, the witness answered, that

he had often seen the defendant Gay writing at the counter in Gay's

store— Gay standing on one side of the counter, and witness on the

other— and that he thought from his having seen him writing on

such occasions, that he knew Ins handwriting; that he could see the

writing plainly, although ho had not given the writing on such

occasions a very close examination. The evidence was objected to

mi
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by the defendant Gay, but the objection was overruled, and tlie

evidence was admitted. The witness then testified that he knew
no such person as the Lassiter named, and that the handwriting of

the letter, and the signature, were in his opinion, the defendant

Gay's and the letter was allowed to be read, and the defendant (lav

excepted." State r. Gay, 94 N. C. 814 (1886).

The question is purely one of competency. " The law is tliat a

witness who has any personal knowledge of a signature in contro-

versy, however slight, has the right to give his opinion, and the

weight of that opinion is a question for the jury, and not for the

court. A witness who has seen a person write but once, and then

only his abbreviated signature, may testify regarding tlie same ; or

if he has seen a signature admitted by the owner to be genuine.

Rogers r. Kitter, 12 Wall. 322; Pepper v. Barnett, 22 Gratt. 40."');

Cody V. (,"only, 27 Gratt. 313 ; 1 Greenl. Ev. § oTT. lUit he must
have some knowledge, and the mere fact that he has received letters

purporting to be from the person whose signature is in controversy

is not suflicient, unless there was some admission or acquiescence

equivalent to an acknowledgement on the part of the supposed

writer, other than the letters themselves, that said letters are

genuine, and in the handwriting of the person from whom they

purport to come. A person who has had business correspondence

with another, acted upon by both parties, is competent to testify as

to the handwriting of his corresimndent. altiiough he may nc-ver

have seen him write, l^ut where the letters have no relation to

business transactions, but are letters of nu>re friendly or polite

intercourse, some acknowledgement of handwriting, in some way
other than the letters themselves, on the part of the suiiiuised

writer, must be shown. The knowledge of the witness nnist bo

founded on some other means than the receipt and contents of the

letters." Flowers i'. Fletciier, (W. Va.) 20 S. E. 870 (1894) ;

Salazar v. Taylor, 18 Colo. 538 (18!);5).

Dkgkke ok Ckrtaimty rkquikki). — In determining what degree

of certainty is to be required at the hands of a witness testifying

under such circumstances, it must be borne in mind that the fact to

which the witness is really testifying is rcsrmhhmrc. *• The plain-

tiff claims to recover as the indorser of a note, signed by the de-

fendant, payable to Fierce & Fool or order, and by them indorsed.

To jirove the indorsement of the note, he called a witness, wlio on

his direct examination, testified that he had seen Fool write live or

six times and that it was his strong impression that the indorse-

ment was in his handwriting; that it looked like it; and, being

cross-examined, he said, that the writing on the back of the note

resembled Fool's, but that lie could not swear to the indorsement

nor to his writing. It is insistivl, by the counsel for the defendant,

that this evidence is not sufficient to prove an indorsement. All

!l
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tliat a witness, called in such cases, can be expected to testify is,

tliat the handwriting in question resembles that of the person, whose
it purports to be; in other Avords, that it looks like it. From the

resemblance between tlie signature before him, as compared with

those of tlie same person previously observed, the witness has

drawn the inference that they were made by one and the same in-

dividual. The strength of his belief will depend on the greater or

less degree of similarity. He can only testify to his own state of

mind on this question. The language used as indicative of the

strength of his belief, was properly before the jury for their con-

sideration, and it was for them to determine its sufficiency to

establish the fact, which it was offered to prove. When the

witness stated that he could not swear to the handwriting nor to tlie

indorsement, he was probably understood by the jury as referring

to his own knowledge, and not as intending thereby to limit or

restrain the testimony previously given, and it is not for us to say

that they misunderstood him." Hopkins v. Megquire, 35 Me. 78

(1852).

Where a witness "tliought it was his handwriting" but "would
not swear it was his handwriting," it was held that this was suffi-

ciently jiositive to let his evidence go to the jury. I'eople v. Bidle-

man, 10-1 (hil. 608 (1894).

The rule is the same in Missouri. " It was shown by McNeil, a

witness for the state, that he had seen defendant write his name,

was acquainted with his handwriting, had received letters from him,

and that the letter in question was in his handwriting. Lrnder the

rule announced by this court in the case of State r. Minton, 11(5

Mo. 005, and authorities cited, the witness showed himself clearly

competent to testify to the handwriting of defendant. It was not

necfssary that he should have stated positively that the letter was

in the handwriting of defendant; but it was sulHcient to entitle it

to go to the jury, that he gave it as his opinion that it was, after

having stated that he was accpiainted with his handwriting.

Watson r. Brewster, 1 I'n. St. .'JSl; ('lark v. Freeman, '2r> I'a. St. 133;

Fash /•. I'.laki', 38 111. .")()3; (iarrells r. Alexander, 4 Esp. 37." State

r. Harvey, 131 Mo. ;i;5'.) (1805).

Tlie apjiellate court of Indiana have ri"!fuscd to disturb the admis-

sion of an otherwise properly tpialified witness who testified as to

the signature of the deceased, as follows :
" I could say nothing to a

certainty. I have a general memory of her signature several years

ago. It looks like probably it might be her signature; it is some-

thing alter my memory that it is," and who, in answer to other

que.stions, said, "Well, I cannot say it is her signature. T will

say it is probably her signature ; it has a general aj)pearance as

I remember it. I do not know that 1 have information enough

to say, or that I would form an opinion that I would abide by.

m:.
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I can only judge from the general appearance, and from that

form an impression, but I do not know. It is my im[)ression that

it would be her hand-writing, just from the looks of it." Talbott v.

Hedge, 5 Ind. App. 555 (1892).

It is proper to inquire of witnesses who have testified to

their belief in the genuineness of certain signatures on a note,

" whether they would act upon the signatures of the defendants

attached to the note sued on if they came to them in an ordinary

business transaction." The supreme court of the United States

say :
'' Such a question standing alone might be objectionable, but

the record discloses that each of these witnesses had testitied to his

acquaintance with the handwriting of one or more of the defend-

ants, and to his belief of the genuineness of the signatures of the

parties with whose handwriting he was acquainted; and, as a

means of showing the strength and value of witnesses' opinions,

the question put was allowable." Holmes v. Goldsmith, 147 U. S.

150 (1892).

"It has been well observed that the impressions of a witness

may be nothing more than the hasty conclusions drawn by his own
mind from certain facts falling under his observation, and that facts

are required to prove or disprove the genuineness of a handwriting;

still, although whatever the relative values of the several modes of

proof of handwriting may be as comjjared with each other, it is cer-

tain that all such proof is, even in its best forms, precarious and

often extremely dangerous ; nevertheless jurisprudence has alHxed

to these impressions the character of proof, and made them admis-

sible as evidence of presumed or contested facts in relation to the

genuineness of the handwriting of documents, and tiie rule there-

fore in that respect is perfectly authoritative. A recent writer on

the principles of legal evidence, speaking of the practice of admit-

ting such proof, ex visu srn'pfionls says, ' the rule is clear and

settled that every person who has seen the supposed writer of a

document write, so as to have thereby acquired a standard in his

own mind of the general character of the handwriting of the iiarty,

is a competent witness to say whether he believes the handwriting

of the disputed document to be genuine or not; the having seen

the party write but once, no matter how long ago, or having merely

seen him sign his signature, is suttieient to render the evidence

admissible.' So also as to the presumption ex scrijifls olhn n'sls,

which is clearly stated by I'atterson, J., in Doe v. Suckermore, 5 A.

& E. 70.1, 7.'{0, wlio says that 'knowledge of handwriting may have

been acquired by the witness having seen letters or other docu-

ments professing to be the handwriting of the i)arty, iind having

afterwards communicated personally with the party upon the con-

tents of those letters or documents, or liaving otherwise acted upon

them by written answers producing further correspondence, or by

iiil
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the witness transacting with the party some business to which they

relate, or, by any other mode of communication between the party

and the witness, whic^h, in the ordinary course of transactions of

life, induces a reasonable presumption that the letters or documents
are the handwriting of the party." Reid v. Warner, 17 Low. C;ui.

485 (ISfiZ).

A witness can be asked not only his opinion but the reasons of it,

on direct examination. "The witness Smith, who was called as an
expert, was riglitly allowed to give the reasons for the opinion that

he expressed. This point was adjudged in Commonwealth r. AVeb-

ster, 5 Oush. 301. And in Collier v. Simpson, 5 Cur, & P. 73,

Tindal, C. J. ruled that counsel might ask a witness, who was

called to testify as an expert, ' his judgment and the grounds of it.'

The value of an opinion may be much increased or diminished, in

the estimate of the jury, by the reasons given for it.

We ai'e of opinion that the testimony of Albro was competent,

and that its weight and effect were properly left to be judged of by
the jury. He had done business with the defendant, and had seen

him write, and could form an opinion of his handwriting. There

could be no doubt, on the authorities, of the admissibility of this

testimony, if the knowledge, which the witness had of the defend-

atit's handwriting, had not been acquired after the date of the note

ill question." Keith v. Lothrop, 10 Cush. 453 (1852). It is error

to refuse to permit such evidence. Kendall v. Collier, (Ky.) 30 S.

W. 100L> (1895).

(2) ACQUAINTANCK THKOUGU CoKKESl'OXDKXCK, &C. — A witueSS

who has engaged in correspondence with A., and done business with

him in which writings of A. were used, can testify as to A.'s hand-

writing. Keith i\ Lothrop, 10 Cush. 453 (1852) ; Can;pbell v. Wood-
stock Iron Co., 83 Ala. 351 (1887); Atlantic Insurance Co. r. Manning,

3 Colo. 224 (1877) ; Riggs v. Powell, 142 111. 453 (1892) ; Succession

of Morvant, 45 La. Ann. 207 (1893).

Where the witness has written letters to A., and received replies

on which both parties acted, " this rendered the persons to whom
these letters were addressed competent witnesses to testify concern-

ing his handwriting." Chaffee r. Taylor, 3 All. 598 (1802).

So where an express agent was in the habit of receiving letters

from the sni)crintendent of the company, and acting upon them, he

is competent to testify as to the signature of uie superintendent.

" The testimony on which the letter was admitted in evidence was,

in substance, that Small was the superintendent of the Southern

Express Company at the date of the letter, and that the witness

was agent of the company at Brandon, and as such had received

many letters from him about the business of the company, and had

written in reply to those letters, and that he believed the letter

produced was in same signature as those received by witness from

him.
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It cappears that the witness's knowledge of the party's handwrit-

ing was acquired through correspondence carried on between them
in relation to the business of the company, in which they wt'r(! both

engaged. This brings it fully within the rule, admitting such proof

of handwriting, which is thus stated by rhillips: * If a witness has

received letters on subjects of business, which can be proved to

have been written by a particular person, or letters of such a nature

as make it probable that they were written by the hand from which
they profess to come, he may be permitted to speak of that person's

handwriting.'" Southern Express Co. v. Thornton, 41 Miss. L'16

(1806).

"It is on this ground that clerks, cashiers, or other officers of

banks at which a party has been accustomed to do business may be

competent to prove his handwriting, although they may never have

seen him write." Uerg r. Peterson, 49 Minn. 420 (1892) ; Dubois v.

Baker, 30 N. Y. 355 (1864) ; Hanriot v. Sherwood, 82 Va. 1 (1884).

A witness who lias held a note of the party, conceded to be genu-

ine, is a competent witness. Hammond v. Varian, 54 N. Y. 398

(1873).

Where A. did work for the witness, and drew written orders ; v.

the witness for portions of his pay, which orders were recognized

between A. and the witness upon tlie settlement of their accounts,

it was held that the witness, though he had never seen A. write,

was competent to satisfy from his " recollection of his handwriting"

that a certain paper was written by A. Cody c. Conly, 27 Gratt.

313, 323 (1876).

So where a witness testified that he knew A.'s signature, because he

had seen letters that came from his office, he is competent. Empire
Mfg. Co. V. Stuart, 46 Mich. 482 (1881).

But in a later case in the same state the reasonable qualification is

apparently attached to the more sweeping rule just stated, that

subsequent ratification or other authentication of letters beyond

their mere receipt and appearance of coming from the party whose

handwriting is in question, is needed to entitle a witness to tes-

tify on the subject. " Where one or more letters, i)urporting to come
from a certain person, are recognized l)y him in subsequent transac-

tions, that may, in some cases, be admissible on questions of liand-

writing. But the mere receipt of letters purporting to be from a

jierson never seen, and with whom no subsequent relations existed

which were based on them as genuine, has no value as means of

knowledge. Where theve is no direct knowledge of handwriting,

tliere must be something which assures the recipient of letters, in a

reasonable way, of their genuineness, before he can swear to their

writer, or use them as comparisons of handwriting." Pinkham r.

Cockell, 77 Mich. 205 (1889) ; Talbott v. Hedge, 6 Ind. A pp. 555

(1892) ; Berg i-. Peterson, 49 Minn. 420 (1892).

'}
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Equally so of a witness who cannot swear to the handwriting of

either party of the firm in whose name the bill was drawn, but who
testifies, that, in his opinion, the handwriting is the same as that of

many of their notes which the firm have paid upon presentation by
him. Gordon v. Trice, 10 Ired. 38o (1849).

A witness who had never seen A. write, but "had seen a long ac-

count acknowledged by him to be his handwriting," is competent.

State V. Spence, U Harr. (Del.) 348 (1835). It does not appear

that the account was against the witness or otherwise authenticated

by its use in course of business, lljid.

A witness is competent who " testified that he never saw the

deceased write, but narrated occasions when he received receipts and

other papers from him under circumstances which left no doiibt

that they were written by the deceased." Sprague v. Sprague, 80

Hun, 285 (1894).

" The defendant was allowed to testify that in his opinion tlie sig-

nature of Mrs. McCurday to the assignment of the contract was not

genuine. The admission of this evidence is assigned as error. Tlic

proof shows that defendant had never seen Mrs. McCurday write,

but be had sent lier a letter which, he says he thinks, was addressed

to Scotia, Ohio, and had received a Letter in answer thereto which

is in evidence. Tliis letter is dated and postmarked ' Otsego, Ohio,

October 25.' It contains a proposition by Mrs. McCurday to sign a

relinquishment in consideration of the promjjt payment of the $950

note. On November 20 tlie defendant addressed both the McCunlays,

this time to Scioto, Ohio, enclosing for execution a quitclaim deed

for the property which, on November 24, was returned with ;ui en-

dorsement apparently written by ]McCurday stating tliat the deed

was enclosed, and there was enclosed therein a deed of quitclaim

signed and acknowledged by both Mr. and Mrs. IMcCurday, The
plaintiff in his deposition testifies that subsequently Mrs, McCurday
stated to him that she had conducted such a correspondence with

the defendant. It will be observed that while the letter from Mrs.

McCurday did not come from the postofiice to which the defend-

ant's letter was sent, nevertheless it was followed by other corres-

pondence and was acted upon by her. This was sufficient proof of

genuineness to support the defendant's testimony." Violet r. Rose,

39 Neb. COO, G72 (1894).

A clerk in the business office of a firm to which A. has written

on business, and who has seen A.'s letters and knows that A. has

acted upon and recognized the letters, may testify as to A.'s hand-

writing. Reyburn r. Belotti, 10 Mo. 597 (1847). " There are dif-

ferent modes of acquiring a knowledge of the handwriting of

another, to enable a witness to testify to its genuineness. One
means of information, is from having seen letters or Avritings, pur-

porting to be the handwriting of the party, and having afterwards
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personally communicated with him respecting them, or acted upon
them as his, the party having known and acquiesced in such acts,

founded upon their supposed genuineness ; or by such adoption oi

them into the ordinary business transactions of life, as induces a

reasonable presumption of their being his own writings. 1 Green.

Ev., § 577. It is not indispensable to call the individual to whom
the letters were addressed, for the purpose of proving the hand-

writing, as any one through whose hands the letters have passed, is

equally competent, such as clerks, &.c." Keyburn v. Belotti, 10 ^lo.

597 (1S47).

The standard of comparison may, with entire propriety, have
been formed in the mind of the witness by documents shown to be

genuine through intrinsic evidence and the absence of any motive

for deception. Thus the testimony of a witness to the handwrit-

ing of liis uncle, one Thomas Kainey, was deemed competent upon
the witness testifying, "That he knew the handwriting of his

uncle though he had never seen him write ; that he lived in New
York, and witness had seen many letters from him to the fatlicr

of witness, about family matters and family business, concerning

which no one else was familiar ; that almost every day came news-

papers to his father directed in the same hand, and for years a

photograph of his uncle was hanging on the wall of the sitting-

room with an under-written message of presentation, concluding

with the words :
' From your affectionate brother, Thomas Kainey.' "

Tuttle V. Kainey, 98 N. C. 613 (1887).

It has been held sufficient, in the absence of objection, for a wit-

ness to testify that he is familiar with the signature in question,

leaving the opposing interest to find out, if so disposed, upon cross-

examination, the sources of his knowledge. Hinchman v. Keener,

5 Colo. App. 300 (1894).

(3) Comparison of Hands. — The general a-visability and

value of attempting to prove A.'s handwriting by t e evidence of

persons who have never seen A. write and have had no business

dealings with him, but who undertake, after comparing the dis-

puted document with other documents in A.'s writing, shown by

admission or otherwise to be genuine, to say whether the writing

is his or not, is much in dispute.

" Probably there is hardly any rule as to the introduction of (vi-

dence on which courts express a greater diversity of opinion than

that relating to the proof of handwriting by comparison." Gaunt

V. Harkness, 53 Kans. 405 (1894).

It is perhaps worthy of notice that the objectionable feature in

the " comparison of hands " is not the comparison itself. That is

the very essence of all possible proof of handwriting. The objec-

tion is that the comparison is !iot made with a standard previously

created in tlie witness's mind through familiarity with the hand-
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writing itself, acquired in ways wliioh the law regards as suffi-

cient, but is made by a witness whose sole standard of comparison is

gained by juxtaposition, in court or for the purpose of testifying,

of a disputed handwriting with specimens claimed to be in the

same handwriting. This distinction is well brought out in a case

in the supreme court of California admitting the evidence of a

witness whose familiarity with the handwriting in dispute has been

acquired tlirough having seen his signature upon several hundred

documents in the Spanish archives in the Surveyor General's office,

of which archives the witness had been for fifteen years off ci:*l cus-

todian. " The question presented by the foregoing is not what
writings may properly be employed by an expert, on the witness

stand, as the basis of his opinion that a particular writing is or is

not genuine. In all such cases, the opinion of the witness is based

upon a comparison— within the narrower meaning of the word —
of the contested signature with others proven or admitted to be

genuine, and introduced in evidence. But if a witness have a

proper knowledge of the handwriting of the person whose writing

is in dispute, he may declare his belief in regard to the genuineness

of the particular signature in question. In a broad sense, all evi-

dence of handwriting, except where the witness saw the document

written, is comparison. But a distinction is recognized between an

opinion based upon the juxtaposition, in the presence of the jury,

of the disputed and other signatures, and a belief engendered of

the witness's previous knowledge of the party's handwriting; the

conscious comparison of the writing in dispute with an exemplar in

his own mind — the product of such previous knowledge. In the

former case, the expert is required promptly to exercise his skill,

derived from experience and study ; in the latter, the ordinary wit-

ness recalls the prototype, and without being able perhaps to ana-

lyze critically the grounds of his own faith, feels that he knows the

handwriting.

There are two modes of acquiring this knowledge, each of which

is universally admitted to be suffiioient to enable a witness to testify

on the subject. The first is from having seen the party write. The
second mode is from having seen letters, bills, or other documents

purporting to be in tlie handwriting of the party ; evidence of the

genuineness of such writings and of the identity of the party being,

of course, added aliunde. (1 Greenl. Ev., Sec. 577.)

'In both these cases,' adds Mr. Greenleaf, 'the witness acquires

his knowledge by his own observation of facts, occurring under his

own eye, and, which is especially to be remarked, without having re-

gard to any particular person, case or document.'

If it can be assumed that the Mexican archives in the Surveyor-

General's office are genuine, the man who has read these avcliives

and familiarized himself with the official signatures, several liun-
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dred in number, of the person whose signature is the subject of

inquiry, has certainly as much knowledge of that jierson's hand-
writing as one who has received ' letters or bills ' purporting to be

in the handwriting of a party whom he has never seen. (See in

this connection, Turnipseed v. Hawkins, 1 McCord, 279.) The
archives referred to are jjublic documents and records guarded by
the former Government in California, as evidence of the facts to

which they relate, and which the Secretary of State was directed to

preserve in his department. (Acts of 1851, p. 443.) They were

afterwards transferred to the care of the Surveyor-General of the

United States. (Concurrent resolution, Laws of 18i)8, p. 270.)

Those documents and records have remained continuously in official

custody, and although it is not impossible that in some instances

forged papers have been surreptitiously or corruptly placed among
them, the presumption that officers have done their duty in prevent-

ing such frauds, applies equally to the public functionaries of

Mexico, and to those of our own Government. Il was necessary to

prove the validity of such documents in the archives where the

object was to show title derived by grant from the former Govern-

ment before such grants were confirmed ; but there can be little

danger in assuming the genuineness of the signatures from which

the witness acquired liis knowledge for a collateral purpose like

that under consideration. It may happen that these archives are

the only source of information." Sill v. Reese, 47 Cal. 294, 343

(1874); Griffin v. State, 90 Ala. 596 (1891); Hammond's Case, 2

Greenl. (Me.) 33 (1822).

The same state of facts as existed in Sill v. Eeese was pa. :ed upon

by the United States supreme court in Rogers v. Ritter, 12 Wall.

317 (1870), and the same decision reached. " It is insisted, in the

second place, that comparison of handwriting is in no case legal

evidence, and as it was admitted to prove the genuineness of the

disputed paper, the judgment should, on that account, be reversed.

It is certainly true that tlie ancient rule of the common law did not

allow of testimony derived from a mere comparison of hands, and

equally true that tliere has been a great diversity of opinion, in the

different courts of this country, in relation to this species of evi-

dence. But in England this rule of the common law, as it respects

civil proceedings, has been abrogated by the legislature, so that in

the courts there, at the present day, in civil suits, the witness can

compare two writings with ench other, in order to ascertain whether

they were both written by the same person. It is, however, not

necessary for Lhe purposes of this case to discuss the sul)ject in all

its bearings, nor to depart from the rule laid down by this court in

Strother v. Lucas, that evidence by comparison of hands is not ad-

missible when the witness has had no previous knowledge of the

handwriting, but is called upon to testify merely from a comparison
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of hands. The witnesses who tostiiieil in this case luid previous

knowkulge oi" Siuioiie/.'s liandwritiiig. It is true this knowledge
was not gained from seeing him write, nor from corresi)ondenee

witii him, hut in a way i'(iually effectual to make them ae(iuainled

with it. Sanchez was for many years, under Mexican ruUi in (Jali-

fornia, in ollicial position, acting as justice of tlie peace, transacting

tlie duties of aU;ahh', corresponding with tlie governor, and exercis-

ing for a time the power conferred upon him to grant small parcels

of hind to deserving persons. Necessarily, in the course of the

administration of the duties of his otlice, he had occasion frequently

to attach his signature to papers of importance. These paper,,, after

the United States took possession of the country, were ileixjsiled in

the recorder's ofHee of San Francisco, and the Surveyor-Cieneral's

olKc.e, where the Afexican archives are ke})t. Sanchez also, as did

most of the native C'alifurnians aiul Mexicans who had been in public

life, appeared before tlu United States hind commission, which sat in

San Francisco to determine the validity of Spanish grants, and gave

his depositions. These depositions, with the other papers of the

commission, at the expirati(.n of it, were taken to the othcc; of the

Land Commissioner at Washington. As no ouestion was raised on

tlie trial of the genuineness of these various writings — Sanchez

was present and interposed no objection — they must be considered,

if not as having been acknowledged by him, at least as having been

proved to the satisfaction of the court.

In this condition of things, Sears, Hopkins, and Fisher were

called upon to testify upon the subject of the disputed signatures

;

and the iiupiiry is, did the court err in its ruling on this point ?

Obviously, the evidence is not obnoxious to the objection that it is

a mere comparison of hands ; that is, a comparison by a juxtapo-

sition of two writings, in oriler to enable a witness, without previous

knowledge of the handwriting of the party, to determine by such

comparison whether both were written by the same person.

The witnesses in this ease were conversant with the signatnn of

Sanchez, and swore to their belief, not by comparing a disputed

with an acl:nowledged signature, but from the knowledge they had

previously acquired on the sul)ject. The text-writers all agree,

that a witness is iiualilied to testify to the genuineness of a con

troverted signature if he has the proper knowledge of the party's

handwriting. The difficulty has been in determining what is proper

knowledge, and how it shall be acquired. It is settled everywhere,

that if a person has seen another write his nam-i but once he can

testify, and that he is equally competent, if he has personally com

municated with him by letter, although he has never seen him write

at all. But is the witness incompetent unless he has obtained his

knowledge in one or the other of these modes ? Clearly not, for in

the varied affairs of life there are many modes in which one person
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can beiionio acquainted with the handwriting of another, besides

liaving .seen him write or correspontUvl witli him. 'I'liere is no good

reason lor exehiding any of these modes of yetting information, and
if the court, on the preliminary examination of the witness, can sec

tiiat he has that degree of knowU'dge of the party's handwriting

wiiitdi will enabUi iiim to judge of its genuineness, he slu)uld be per-

nntted to give to t\w jury his opinion on the subject. This was done

in tliis case, and it is manifest that tiie tliree witnesses lohl enough to

satisfy any rt'iisonal)lt! mind that tliey were bt;tter alih; to judge of

the signature of .Sanelu;/., than if tiiey had only recudved one or twi>

letters from him, or saw him write his name once." Jlogers v.

Hitter, lli Wall. -.'Al (KSTO).

liiit to enable a witness to testify from a staiulard of comparison

previously fornuid in the witness's mind from an examination of

signatures, at a time; when the witness did not ex[)ect to testify,

the signatures or other writings from which the standard has been

fornunl nuist themselves In; authenticated. Jarvis /'. N'anderford,

11(5 X. (!. 117 (IS'.);')). Tn Alubanui, a witness testiiied " In the

year ISS!) 1 saw considerable writing of J. L. M. Kstes, and 1 think

lam acquainted with his handwriting." Jle was thereupon per-

mitted to testify as to Kstes' handwriting. Held: Error. " (Jur

interi)retation of the language of this witness is that he had seen

•writings which j)urported to be those of Estes. . . . >.'o snlfieient

predicate was laid for calling out the belief of this witness." (iibson

V. Trowbridge Eurniture Co., 96 Ala. 3r)7 (1891.').

Comparison of IIanos am.owkd. — While the doctrine of Sill

V. Reese and Rogers );. Hitter is generally accej)ted, on the subject

of "comparison of hands," a violent disagreement exists among
the Anuu'ican authorities. Many of the states which have followed

the early English rule excluding such evidence, have also followed

the lead of Parliament in enacting legislation admitting such evi-

dence when the standards of comparison are either admitted or

proven to the satisfaction of the court to be genuine, whether in

evidence for other purposes or not. 17 & 18 Vict. Ciiap. 12.'j, § 27

(18r)4) ; Reid r. Warner, 17 Lower Can. 485 (1^(17); Powers v.

McKenzie, 90 Tenn. 1(57 (1891) ; Hinger ^Ifg. Co. v. McEarland,

53 la. 540 (1880) ; Green v. Terwilliger, (Greg.) 5(5 Fed. Rep. .'584

(1892); Holmes v. Goldsmith, 147 U. S. 150 (18&2); Glenn r.

Roosevelt, (1'^. Y.) 62 Fed. Rep. 550 (1894) ; Goza v. Browning. 9G

Ga. 421 (1895) ; Sankey /•. Cook, 82 la. 125 (1891).

An expert may be believed, testifying from a comparison of

hands, even against the alleged writer. Luce r, Coyne, 3G Q. B.

U. C. 305 (1875).

For the law of Canada prior to 1854, see Gleeson v. Wallace,

4 Q. B. U. C. 245 (1848).

The unusual rule has been also announced that comparison of

11
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hands is not to be resorted to until otlier methods of proving liand-

writing have failed. Fournel v. Duvert, 2 Kev. de Legis. 279
(K. K.;(1801).

A large number of the states originally, and without legislation,

aduptetl the more liberal rule.

So in Alabama, although apparently the jury are not permitted

to make the comparison for themselves. " Only experts, persons

accustomed to, and skilled in the matter of handwriting, may
institute comparison, between writings of unquestioned genuineness

and the writing in dispute, and give an opinion." Grittin c. State,

00 Ala. 5% (1891) ; Nelms v. State, 91 Ala. 97 (1890).

Comparison of hands is admitted in Washington. Moore r.

Palmer, (Wash.) 14 Pac. 142 (1896).

In Indiana, comparison of hands is admitted where the standard

is admitted to be genuine. Walker v. Steele, 121 Ind. 430 (1889).

The reasons for this rule were stated in an earlier Indiana case.

" If it were necessary to oifer reasons in support of an es-

tablished rule, they would readily occur. The handwriting of a

person may change during the course of his life. It may be

affected !»y his health, mood of mind at the time he writes, his

liaste or leisure in writing, the character of the pen, ink or paper,

or other fortuitous circumstances. The testimony of a witness,

therefore, founded solely upon comparison, must necessarily be

uncertain; to say nothing of the facilities to commit fraud, which

a rule to allow proof by comparison would open, if the basis of the

cc.i.parison was not conceded." Jones v. State, GO Ind. 241 (1877).

But see Merritt *•. Straw, 6 Ind. App. 3G0 (1892).

"The rule is firmly settled in this State that on a question involv-

ing handwriting, the only papers that may be used in examinations,

of even an expert witness, are those which may have been brought

into the case for another purpose. Other papers not pertinent to

the case cannot be shown to the witness and used upon examina-

tion, unless the genn' '^-^ess of the same is admitted by the i)arty

against whom the evidence is sought to be elicited. This rule is

supported by the following authorities : Chance v. Indianapolis,

etc., Gravel Road Co., 32 Ind. 472 ; Burdick v. Hunt, 43 Ind. 381
;

Huston V. Schindler, 46 Ind. 38 ; Jones v. State, 60 Ind. 241

;

Forgey v. First Nat'l Bank, 66 Ind. 123 ; Hazzard v. Vickery, 78

Ind. 04; Shorb v. Kinzie, 80 Ind. 500; Shorb v. Kinzie, 100 Ind.

429 ; Walker, Admr., v. Steele, 121 Ind. 436 ; White Sewing

Machine Co. v. Gordon, 124 Ind. 495 ; Doe Ex. Dem. Perry v.

Xewton, 5 Ad. & El. 514 (^31 Eng. Com. L. 712); Van Wick v.

Mcintosh, 14 N. Y. 439; Bank, etc., v. Mudgett, 44 N. Y. 514;

Miles v. Loomis, 75 N. Y. 288 ; Hynes v. McDermott, 82 N. Y. 41

;

Pierce v. Northey, 14 Wis. 10.

The rule seems to be a reasonable one, and the ground or reason
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Upon wliicli it is founded is that its reciuireinonts are necessary in

order to avoid the evil of liaving collateral issues injected into the

ease, and tlie minds of the jurors thereby distracted. If tlie papers

or documents are not in evidence, or connecteil with the cause

for some other purjjose, and their genuineness is not admitted by
the adverse party, then independent i)roof would be necessary upon
the side of the party seeking to use them as a standard of coiii])ari-

son, to establish their authenticity. Tliis evidence, the oj)po»ite

party would be entitled to rebut, and thereby the ])arties would
become involved in a collateral issue. This, the rule seeks to

avoid." McDonald r. McDonald, 142 Ind. o5, 01) (1895) ; liowen v.

Jones, 13 Ind. App. 103 (lS9o).

Comi)arison of hands has been permitted in Vermont. State v.

Ward, .'39 Vt. 2L'5 (1807) ; Howell v. Fuller, o9 Vt. 088 (1887).

Also in Virginia the evidence was admitted, after a very elaborate

review of the authorities, in Hanriot i>. Sherwood, 82 Va. 1 (1884).

And in IMassachusetts. Com. v. Eastman, 1 Cush. 181), 217

(1848) ; Costello v. Crowell, 133 .Mass. 352 (1882) ; S. C. 139 Mass.

588 (1885).

In a later case, the supremo judicial court say, in admitting

evidence of an expert on handwriting as to the authorship of a

letter in cipher, "The competency of an expert to testify in

respect to the identity of handwriting with an established stan-

dard depends very much upon the discretion of the presiding judge,

and an exception to his decision will rarely be sustained." Cum. v.

Nefus, 135 Mass. 533 (1883) ; Com. /;. Coc,"ll5 Mass. 481, 504 (1874).

.The rule is the same in Maine. State v. Thom[)sun, 80 iMe. 194

(1888). A i)arty has even bc^n permitted, at the request of the

other side, to make a signature at the trial, and have it go to the

jury for comparison. Cliandler v. Le Barron, 45 Me. 534 (1858).

And in New Hampshire. The jury have been jjermitted to

institute a comparison between the disputed and genuine writings.

Carter r. Jackson, 58 N. II. 150 (1877).

In Georgia, such evidence is admitted. State v. Gay, 94 Ga. 814

(1886).

See also Code of Georgia, § 3840.

So in North Carolina. Tunstall r. Cobb, 109 N. C. 310 (1891)

;

Fuller V. Fox, 101 N. C. 119 (1888) ; Yates /•. Yates, 70 N. C. 142

(1877). But the comparison must be eitlier with other papers in

the case or "with such papers as the party whose handwriting

gives rise to the controversy is estopped to denj' the genuineness

of or concedes to be genuine, but no comparison by the jury is

permitted." Tunstall i\ Cobb, 109 N. C. 310 (1891) ; see also Utey

V. Hoyt, 3 Jones (N. C.) L. 407 (1850).

In Vermont, comparison of hands by the jury has been permitted.

Adams v. Field, 21 Vt. 250, 200 (1849).
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Tn Iowa, by statute. Code, Iowa, § 3655; Saukey v. Cook, 82 la.

125 (1891).

In Oregon, also by statute. 1 Hill's Ann. Laws of Oreg. § 705;

Holmes v. Goldsmith, 147 U. S. 150 (1892).

So also in Oliio. liell v. Brewster, 41 Oh. St. 690 (1887).

lUit where the conclusion of an expert is admitted, tlie facts

upon which the opinion is based are also competent. Koous l:

State, 36 Oh. St. 195 (1880).

So in South Carolina, " in a case of coniiicting evidence." Kobert-

son V. Miller, 1 IM'Mullan (S. C), 120 (1841). "Comparison, as

an original means of ascertaining handwriting will not be permitted,

but wlien introduced in aid of d(nibtful i)roof already offered, it

may be allowed." IJenedict r. Flanigan, 18 S. C. 507 (1882) ; Graliani

V. Nesniith, 24 S. C. 285 (1885) ; Kose u. Winnsboro Bank, 41 S.

€. 191 (1893).

And also in Kansas. "We have heretofore had occasion to ex-

amine the question relating to the comparison of handwritings, and

Ave uphold tlie doctrine that comparisons of handwritings may be

wade both by experts and by the jury. (Maconiber v. Scott, 10

Kas. 335; Joseph v. National Bank, 17 Kas. 256.) This case goes

a little further, and liolds tliat an expert may compare a signature

which he lias previously seen, but which is now lost, with one

which is admitted to be genuine, and which is among the papers of

the case." Abbott /•. Coleman, 22 Kans. 250 (1879); Gaunt r.

Harkness, 53 Kans. 405 (1S94).

Staxdaiiu, jiow Establishki). — A great objection to this class

of evidence lias been a fear that collateral issues would be multi-

plied. The effort is to have the standard so authenticated as to

remove this objection. In ^Massachusetts, before any writing can

be used as a standard of comparison, it must be shown, by clear and

undoubted testimony, "that the specimen ottered us a standard is

the genuine handwriting of the party sought to be charged." Com.

V. Coe, 115 Mass. 481, 503 (1874).

So a letter purporting to come from a testator, purporting to be

signed by him and in reply to a letter from the witness who produces

it, is not a sutlicient standard nntil further autlienti(!ated.

McKeone r. Barnes, 108 Mass. 344 (1871).

So Vermont re(piires that the standard should eitlier be admitted

or "est;i.blislied by (dear, direct and positive testimony." Adams
V. Field, 21 Vt. 256 (1849).

VvMinsylvania reijuires tliat the writings used as standards should

be "admitted to be genuine or jiroved to be genuine beyond a

doubt." Haycock v. Greuj), 57 Ta. St. 4.38 (1868).

So in Oregon it is requisite, " in the first instance, to have a gen-

uine signature admitted or proven bi'vond nil doubt iw eavil."

"Wherever proof of handwriting by comjiarison is permitted, it
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will be found that great care is taken that the standard of compar-

ison shall be genuine. The reason of this rule is obvious Under
the English statute, comparison of disputed writing is allowable

only with the writing proved to the satisfaction of the court to

be genuine; and the American tribunals which have refused to

follow the common-law rule on the subject of proving handwriting

by comparison have been no less careful than the English legis-

lators to see that the standards of comparison sliall be beyond

suspicion, for it is plain that, if there be any controversy as to the

genuineness of the specimens with which the comparison is to be

made, all the evils pointed out by the opponents of this species of

proof become ajjparent, and a number of collateral issues are in

each case at once raised." Green v. Terwilliger, 56 Fed. 384

(181)2).

l-'nder the code provision of Iowa, requiring the standard of com-

parison to be "proved to be genuine," the evidence of the plaintiff

that tlie signature offered as a standard was that of the defendant's

intestate, was not sufficient, — in the absence of evidence that plain-

tiff' saw the standard written. "Before the comparison can be

made by the expert or jury, the genuineness of the standard writ-

ing must be proved, established, and no longer a question of fact

in the case. It should be so that the court can say to the jury that

the standard, as a matter of law, is genuine, and leave to the jury

the inquiry whether the disputed signature was written by tlie same

hand. Such a conclusive condition, as to genuineness does not

arise from opinions based on knowledge of handwriting. This

court has said that evidence of experts, from comparison of hand-

writing, is of the lowest order of evidence, and unsatisfactory.

Whitaker u. Parker, 42 Iowa, .585. Tiiis court has also said: ' It

appears to us that the genuineness of the writing made the basis of

comparison, called sometimes tlie "standard writing," should be

proved by direct and positive evidence.' Winch v. Norman, 05

Iowa, 18(). And in Hyde r. Woolfolk, 1 Iowa, la!>, it is said:

'Two obvious methods of jjroving the standard are: Eirst, by the

testiuumy of a witness who saw the person write it; and, second,

by the party's admission when offered by himself.' It is said tluit

these may not be tlie only ways of making sucli ))ro()f, but they

indicate wliat is understood as 'positive evidence.''' fcJankey v.

Cook, 82 la. 125 (18U1).

In Iowa it is also required that tlie standard should be estab-

lished by "direct evidence," and not itself be proved by comparison.

Winch V. Norman, 05 Ta. 186 (1884); Sankey v. Cook, 82 la. 125

(18<)1).

In Missouri, the standards of comparison must be so proved that

"no collateral issue can be raised conceniiiig tiiem, wliicli is only

where the papers are either conceded to be genuine or are such as
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the other party is estopped to deny." Siuger Mfg. Co. v. Clay, 5:i

Mo. App. 412 (1893).

So ia Texas, tlie standard of comparison, whether establishing a

previous or present standard from which to form an opinion, nui«t

be admittedly or undoubtedly genuine. Eborn v. Zinipelman, 47

Tex. 003 (1877); Jester v. Steiner, 8G Tex. 415 (1894).

So in Virginia. Hanriot r. Sherwood, 82 V^a. 1 (1884).

Probably tlie rule iu Ohio is substantially the same. It requires

"that the standard o^" comi)arison, when not a paper already in the

case or admitted to be genuine, must be clearly proved by persons

who testify directly to its having been wrir.ten by the party."

Bragg V. Cohvell, 19 Oh. K\ 407 (18C9) ; Pavey v. Pavey, 30 Oil.

St. GOO (1876).

The Code of Georgia admits as standard of comparison by tlie

jury "other writings, proved or acknowledged to be genuine."

Code, § 3840. jMcVicker v. Coukle, 9G Ga. 584 (1895). Under
this provision, circumstantial evidence of genuineness is e([ually

admissible with direct. Thus on an action against the estate of a

deceased person on a note signed by a mark which was claimed to

be a forgery, notes paid by him, found among his effects, signed

in tlie sauie way are standards for comparison. lattle v. Kogers,

(Ga.) 24 S. E. 85G (189G).

In Indiana, "the law is well settled that only such writings as are

conceded to be genuine can be used in such cases for the purpose of

comparison witli the writing in dispute." Merritt v. Straw, 6 Ind.

App. 3G0 (1892).

In Kansas, the same strictness of proof required for the standard

of comparison applies to alleged specimens of the handwriting

offered for the purpose of testing the expert on cross-examination.

Gaunt u. Harkness, ry.i Ivans. 40G (1894).

A])parently, the point decided in Gaunt v. Harkness is somewhat

in dispute. For authorities in accord, ste Rose /*. First National

Pank, 91 Mo 399 (1886); Pierce r. Northey, 14 Wise. 9 (18G1);

Massey l: Bank, 104 111. 327 ^1882); Tyler t-. Todd, 36 Conn.

218.

To the contrary effect, see I'.rowning *•. Gosnell, 91 la. 448

(1894); Thomas r. State, 103 Ind. 419 (1885).

The standard cannot be ]iroved genuine by the mere opinion of a

witness based on the witness's general knowledge of the disimtcd

handwriting. Steiuer v. Jester, (Tex. Civ. App.) 23 S. W. 718

(1893); Com. v. Eastman, 1 Cush. 189 (1848).

FuNCTiox OK TUK C«n!KT. — The provision of the English

statute admitting, as standards of com])arison, documents proved to

the satisfaction of the judge to be genuine, is a frequently accepted

rule.

The documents in the disputed handwriting used as standards for

m
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comparison must be proved genuine to the satisfaction of the court.

"Tlie genuineness of the document, however, which goes to the

jury for the purpose of comparing the contested document with it,

must either be admitted, or else established by clear, direct and
positive testimony. Unless this is in the first instance done, the

testimony should, for obvious reasons, be excluded." Adams r.

Field, 21 Vt. 2oG (1849); State v. Ward, 39 Vt. 225 (ISfiT).

If the court is satisfied, it then becomes the duty of the jury to

examine the evidence as to the genuine character of the stanihu'ds,

and reject them if not satisfied. "The court having adjudged the

papers genuine, and having permitted them to go to the jury, ii;

then became the duty of the jury, before making comparison of a

disputed writing with them, to examine the testimony respecting

their genuineness, and decide whether their genuineness was estab-

lished beyond a reasonable doubt; and in such cases tlie cciuit

should instruct the jury that if tliey did not find, by sucli measure

of proof, that the papers oifered as standards are genuine, tliey

should not be used as evidence against the ])risoner. In ciiiiiinal

prosecutions, where the guilt of the accused is sought to be estab-

lislied by proof afforded by comparison of handwriting, altliough

the court have decided that the writing offered as a standard is

genuine, still it is the right and duty of the jury to judge for them-

selves in respect to the sufficiency of the proof of tlie genuineness

of the writing. They should weigh the testimony by the same

rule, and reipiire the same measure of proof they would recjuire in

respect to any other essential \)oiut in the tu^z. In England it

was long held that a comparison of handwriting was not admissi-

ble; but that rule was modified by more modern decision, under

which their courts admitted in evidence comparison of liands, but

confined it to documents which were proved to be genuine, and

which were in evidence on tlie trial of the cause for otlier purfioses.

Tlie doctrine of those cases (except where the writing in dis])ute

was an ancient document, ) was law in England for a long period of

time; finally, a different, and, we think, more reasonable rule was

introduced 'by parliament." St;ite r. Ward, ,'59 Vt. 225 (ISOT);

Kow(dl V. Fuller, 59 Vt. GS8 (18H7).

That the person whose handwriting is involved cannot himself

at the trial write for the jnirjiose of furnishing a standard for com-

parison, see Gulzoni r. Tyler, ()4 Cal. 'ilU (188.'}); Williams /•.

State, Gl Ala. .'5.3, 40 (1878); King /•. Donahue, 110 Mass. 155,

15G (1872); Hickory i: United States, 151 U. S. .'iO.'i (1894).

"It would open too wide a door for fraud, if a witness was allowed

to corroborate his own testimony, by a preparation of specimens of

his writing for the ])urposes of comparison." Williams r. State,

61 Ala. 33,40 (1878).

So essential is it regarded that the standard of comparison should

'i I !
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he genuine that it has also been ruled that it must be original, and,
consequently, that impressions of '.vritings, taken by means of
a press and dui)lioates made by a copying machine, not being orig-

inals, cannot be used as standards. "The copies of letters, in the
letter book of the defendants, were not admissible as competent
standards of comparison, by which to prove the genuineness of

signatures to papers [)roduced on the part of the prosecution.

Impressions of writings produced by means of a press, or duplicate

copies made by a machine, are not admissible for this purpose.

Nothing but original signatures can be used as standards of com-
parison, by which to prove other signatures to be genuine. Nor
can a paper, proposed to be used as a standard, be proved to be an
original, and a genuine signature, merely by the opinion of a wit-

ness that it io so; such opinion being derived solely from liis gen-

eral knowledge of the handwriting of the person whose signature it

purported to be. The evidence, resulting from a comparison of a
disputed signature with other proved signatures, is not regarded

as evidence of the most satisfactory character, and by some most
respectable judicial tribunals is entirely rejected. In this com-
monwealth it is competent evidence; but the handwriting used as

a standard must first be established by clear and undoubted ])rooi',

that is, either by direct evidence of the signature, or by some
equivalent evidence. IVioody v. Kowell, 17 Pick. 490; Richardson

V. Newcomb, 21 Pick. 315, 317." Com. i\ Eastman, 1 Cusli. 189,

217 (1848).

How far a finding of genuineness is conclusive, is a matter in

dispute. Certain courts are inclined to regard a finding by the

court that a standard of comparison is a genuine specimen of the

handwriting in question as practically conclusive on the point.

Such is the express language of the English statute — "any
Writing proved to the Satisfaction of the Judge to be genuine

shall be ptn-mitted to be made by Witnesses." 17 & 18 Vict. Ciiap.

12o, § 27 (1854).

"His decision must be final and conclusive 'unless it is made
clearly to appear that it was based upon some erroneous view of

legal principles, or that the ruling was not justified by the state of

'he evidence as presented to tlie judge at tlie time.' Nunes r.

Perry, 11.'5 Mass. 27(); Jones v. Koberts, Cm Mp. 27(!; Com. v. Coe,

lir> Mass. 505." State v. Thompson, 80 Me. 194 (1888).
" When any writing is offered as a standard of comj)arison, it is

for tlie presiding judge to determine whether it is shown by clear

testimony that it is the genuine handwriting of the party sought to

be charged. Unless his finding is founded upon error of law, or

upon evidence which is, as matter of law, insufficietit to justify the

finding, this court will not "evise it upon exceptions." Costelo v.

Crowell, 1.'59 Mass. 588 (1885).
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Other courts hold that the determination of the court on the

<li'.estion is merely preliminary to get the entire matter before the

jury;— practically as a res intcijru.

So the supreme court of New Hampshire in State c, Hastings,

.53 N. H. 4r>l.', 4G1 (187.*5) say:— 'vlt is to he received, and then tlie

jury are to be instructed that they are first to find, upon all the

evidence bearing upon that jioint, the fact whetlier the; writing

introduced for the purpose of comparison, or sought to be used
for that purpose, is genuine. If they Hnd it is not so, then they
are to lay this writing and all the evidence based upon it entirely

out of the case; but if they find it genuine, they are to receive fclio

writing and all the evidence founded upon it, and may tlien insti-

tute comjjarisons themselves between tlie paper thus used and the

one in dispute, and settle the final and main (piestion whether the

signature in dispute is or is not genuine."

Experts Essential. — The court and jury, in tlieir appropriate

sjjheres, determine the effect of the comparison. But they may
be aided by persons skilled in such matters.

A test by comparison of hands, indeed, cannot be instituted by
an ordinary observer, after a disjmte has arisen, although tju; com-

parison is with documents confessedly genuine. Board of Trustees

V. Misenheimer, 78 111. 22 (1875). "'Andrews does not profess to

have had any accpuiintance with Leyerle's handwriting until since

he was informed he denied the signature to the bond, when, as he

says, to satisfy himself, he went to the county clerk's office and
examined his signature to l:is reports as guardian, and, from a

comparison of those, he formed an opinion that the signature to

the bond is that of Leyerle. This is clearly insufficient to entitle

him to give his opinion in evidence. His knowledge was acipiired

under circumstances tending to bias his mind, imperceptibly tiiough

it may have l?en to himself. It is scarcely i)robable that he did

not have some impression as to the genuineness of tlie signature

before he examined the guardian's reports. That he felt an inter-

est in the (piestion, is shown by the fact that he put himself to the

trouble to make the examination. When, therefore, he investi-

gated, however honest he may have believed himself to be, the

natural tendency of his mind would most likely find something to

confirm his preconceived opinion. In this way, important differ-

ences may have been overlooked, and slight resemblances greatly

magnified. Knowledge thus acquired is vastly different from tliat

accpiired by repeatedly seeing a handwriting, and scrutinizing it,

wlien no unfavorable circumstances exist to arouse suspicion and

excite the imagination." Board of Trustees v. iVIisenheinier, 78

111. 22 (1870); Weaver v. Whilden, .'W S. C. li)0 (IS'.M)); (Jiiffin w.

St;ite, 5K) Ala. T/JG (1891); Goodyear v. Vosburgh, 03 Barb, lo-l

(1872); State v. Tompkins, 71 Mo. 013(^1880); Wimbish i-. State,

81) Ga. 294 (1892).

I !
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Tliis is true although the witness himself saw the proposed
standard of comparison written. Wimbish v. State, 89 Ga. 2*J4

(1892).

The expert on handwriting can, and, for the best result from
his tL'stimony, should, state the grounds upon which his judg-

ment is based. A most interesting statement by Chancellor Medill
of New .rersey illustrates this. Speaking of an attack upon the

genuineness of certain signatures to a will alleged to be forged, the

Chancellor says: — "This comparison was made in two ways—
first, by witnesses who had acipiired personal knowledge of the

handwriting of those several persons, by having seen them write,

or by having received writings from them, and who had thus formed

in their minds an exemplar of the genuine handwriting, with

which they compared tlie several disputed signatures, and thus

reached their opinions; and, second, by witnesses who liad no pre-

vious knowledge of the genuine handwriting, and made their com-

parison by placing tluit which was established as genuine in juxta-

position witli that which was disputed, and thus fonned opinion

whether the /ritings were made by the same person. Tlie latter

witnesses w. j admitted when it was shown that they had Si)ecial

skill and experience in nuiking such comparison.

The theory upon wliich these expert witnesses are permitted to

testify is that handwriting is always in some degree the reflex of

tlie nervous organization of the writer, which, indeiiendently of his

will and uuccisciously, causes him to stamp liis individuality in

his writing.

I am convinced that this theory is sound. r>ut, at the same
time, I realize that in nuuiy cases it is unreliable when ])\it to prac-

tical test. It must contend not only with disguise, but also with

the iufiuence of possible abnormal, mental and physical conditions

existing when the writing wa^; made, such, for instance as the

position of the body, whether reclining, sitting or standing; the

height and stability of tliat upon which the writing rests, and the

character of its surface; the character of the paper written upon,

the ink, the pen and liolder of the pen, the liealth of the writer's

body and member with which the writing is made, not only gener-

ally, but also with referenc- to the accidents and influences of the

moment.
It follows that unreliability is greater when the disputed writing

is short or the standai'ds for comparison are meagre or are all

written at one time, and also that uncertainty lessens when the

disputed writing is long and the standards are numerous and the

products of different dates.

Handwriting is an art concerning which correctness of opinion,

is susceptible of demonstration, and I am fully convinced tliat

the value of the opinion of every handwriting expert as evideuco
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luust depend upon the elearness with which the expert demonstrates

its (torrectness. Tliat demonstration will naturally consist in the

indication of similar characteristics, or lack of similar characteris-

tics, between the disputed writing and the standards, and the

value of the expert's conclusion will largely depend ujion the niuii-

ber of these characteristics wliich api)ear or are wanting.

The appearance or \su;k of one characteristic may be accounted to

coincidence or accident, but, as the number increases, the probability

of coincidence or accident will disappear, until conviction will be-

come irresistible. Thus comparison is rated after the fashi(ni of

circumstantial evidence, depending for strength upon the number
and prominence of the links in the chain.

Without such demonstration the opinion of an expert in hand-

writing is a low order of testimony, for, as the correctness of his

opinion is susceptible of ocular demonstration, and it is a matter of

common observation, that an expert's conclusion is apt to bo influ-

enced by his employer's interest, the absence of demonstration

must be attributed either to deficiency in tlie expert or lack of

merit in his conclusion. It follows that the expert who can most

clearly point out will be most highly regarded and most success-

ful." Gordon's Case, 50 New Jersey Eq. ,'}<)7, 421 (1802).

Courts KE,rK(rrix«i Comtarison. — Trominent among the courts

which follow the p]nglish common law rule, rejecting tom])arison

of hands, is the supreme court of tlie United States. "It is a

general rule, that evidence by comparison of hands is not admis-

sible, where the witness had no previous knowledge of the hand-

writing, but is called upon to testify merely from a comparison of

hands." Strother v. Lucas, 6 Peters, 763 (1832); Moore i'. United

States, 91 U. S. 270 (1875).

Territorial courts of the United States are governed by the rule

prevailing in the federal courts, excluding "comparison of hands,"

except with genuine documents already in the case. Dakota /•.

O'Hare, 1 No. Dak. 30, 43 (1890). "The territorial district courts

were inferior courts, and bound by precedents made b}* the

United States supreme court, which court holds that, to be admis-

sible for purjjoses of comparison, a paper must not only be admitted

or proved to be in the liandwriting ">f a party whose writing is in

dispute, but it must also be a paper * in evidence for some other

purpose in the cause.' The letters were not in evidence for any

purpose, and hence under this rule, which is a strict rule of the

common law, the letters were properly excluded. Moore v. U. S.,

91 U. S. 270; Strother v. Lucas, G Pet. 7G3; Vinton r. Peck, 14

Mich. 287." Dakotf. r. O'Hare, 1 No. Dak. 30, 43 (1890); Davis

V. Fredericks, 3 Moi t. 262 (1878).

Where territorial courts adopt the rulings of the supreme court

of the United States upon this subject, they feel at liberty to

•|l
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change their rulings when admitted to the more independent posi-

tion of states.

" Shouhl tlie question come before this court in an action arising

since tlie state was admitted into the Union, we should then feel

at liberty to adopt a rule for this state, untrammeled by our de-

cision in the preseut case." Dakota v. O'liare, 1 No. Dak. '.iO, ili

(IS'JO).

Neither is comparison of hands allowed in Kentucky. "The
civil and ecclesiastical law permitted the testimony of experts as

to handwriting by comparison. Tlie rule in this country varies in

the different States. In some of them the comparison is allowable

between the writing in question and any other writing shown to be

genuine, whether it be already in tlie case or not, or relevant or

not; while in others it is only permitted as between the (lisi)uted

paper and one already in the case and relevant to it. Under the

rule as adopted in this State, however, the last excci-tion siijtra,

and which allows comparison by the jury with or without the aid

of experts, is not recognized, the reason doubtless being that there

is no necessity for it when witnesses are at hand who know the

handwriting. (Hawkins v. Grimes, 1.3 15. M., 2o7.

)

In view of the necessarily uncertain character of such expert

testimony, and the fact that as the media of evidence are multi-

plied the chances of mistake are increased, we regard this as the

correct rule; but we must not be understood as holding that an

expert may not testify as to differences in the letters or words, or

speak of other facts as they appear to liim upon the face of a writ-

ing." Fee r. Taylor, 83 Ky. 259 (1.S.S5).

Even comparison by the jury is not permitted. Hawkins (•.

Grimes, 13 H. Monr. 250 (1S52).

So, this evidence is not received in Missouri, except as to papers

already in the case. Kose v. First National Bank of Springfield,

91 Mo. 399 (18cS0).

But where a party is estopped to deny his signature, c.ff., where

it is an endorsement upon certain notes, experts can compare such

signature with the disputed writing. State v. Tompkins, 71 Mo.
613 (1880).

And tlie rule has been extended further, so as to read '"such

papers can only be offered in evidence to the jury when no collat-

eral issue can be raised concerning tliem, which is, only when the

papers are either conceded to be genuine or are such as the other

party is estopped to deny, or are pajiers belonging to the witness,

who was himself j)reviously acquainted with the party's hand-

writing, and who exhibits them in confirmation of his testimony.

State r. Clinton, 07 Mo. 380 (187S); Kose v. Bank, 91 Mo. 399

(1880); Singer Mfg. Co. v. Clay, 53 Mo. App. 412 (1893); Doud
V. Keid, 53 Mo. App. 553 (1893). "The object of the rule, in the
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respect here considered, is to avoid the trial of collateral issues in

the midst o'' tlie main trial. It' the genuineness of the signature is

not concPiied by the party against wliom it is proposed to use it,

tliere imu.ediately springs up a collateral issue whicli would tend

to confuse and liamper the main issue. The rule tlien slioiild receive

such interpretation as will avoid this." McConibs /•. Foster, (')2

Mo. App. 303 (ISOo); State v. Thompson, (Mo.) 34 S. W. 31

(ISOG).

So also in Michigan, though with some doubt as to wliether care-

ful comparison by a competent expert is not really better than

exi)erience gained hy casually, or even accidentally, watcliing a

person write. Vinton v. Peck, 14 Mich. 287 (18G6); People v.

Parker, (57 Mich. 2L'2 (1887).

In Virginia,. Rowt n. Kile, 1 Leigh, 216 (1829).

And also in West Virginia. State v. Koontz, 31 W. Va. 127

In Texas, comparison of hands, except as stated below, is

neither .admitted to establish similarity in handwriting or to

identity the alleged writer by peculiarities in the way of incorrect

spelling, &c. Matlock v. Glover, G3 Tex. 231 (1885); Cook r. First

Isat. Hai.k, (Tex. Civ. App.) 33 S. W. 998 (1890).

In Texas, however, comparison of hands is permitted if the

standards of comparison are admitted or proven to be genuine. " It

is the rule in this state thrt irrelevant jjapers are not admissible

in evidence for the sole purpose of furnishing a standard of com-

parison of handwriting, unless they are admitted to be genuine, (jr

are such as the party is estojjped to deny, or are established by

the most satisfactory proof; but jiapers already in evidence i'or

other purposes may be used. 9 Am. &c. Eng. Enc. Law, P. 28;"),

note 1, where the Texas authorities are collected; also. Jester /•.

Steiner, 86 Tex. 420, 25 S. W. 411. Greenleaf announces the rule

as to the admission of such papers deduced by him li^ m the conflict

of authority in America as follows: — 'If it were possible to

extract from the conflicting judgments a rule which would find

support from a majority of them, perhaps it would be found not to

extend beyond this : that such papers can be offered in evidence to

the jury only when no collateral issue can be raised concerning

them, which is only where the papers are either conceded to be

genuine, or are such as the other party is estopi)ed to deny, or

are papers belonging to the witness, wlio was himself previously

acquainted with the party's handwriting, and who exhibits them in

conflrmation and explanation of his own testimony.' 1 Grecnl.

Ev. 581. According, then, to the rule established by Greenleaf,

such papers are admissible only when no collateral issue can be

raised concerning them, or when exhibited in confirmation and

explanation of testimony under the restrictions stated. Our
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suprem'' court wliilo rover liaviiifj had the precise question lie fore

it, has perhai)s gone a little furUier in the direction of the admis-
sion of such papers in holding them admissible when established by
lie most satisfai ory evidence. In Eborn r. Zimpelman, 47 Tex.

TiiS, the above citation from Greenleaf is made: and as the exten-

sion of the rule as laid down by Greenleaf is reasonable, and yet

within the strit^t lines as drawn by our supreme court, we believe

it should be fully adopted, and that the evidence excluded was
admissible." Mardes r. Meyers, (Tex. Civ. App.) 28 S. W. G93

(1804).

So in the state of New York, at common law. Miles v. Loomis,

75 N. Y. 2S8 (1878).

And comparison cannot be made by the jury with genuine

papers not already in the case. Randolph v. Loughlin, 48 N. Y.

450(1872); — A'hich requires that the examination should be by
witnesses.

The rule has since been changed by Statute Laws, 1880, c. 36;

Laws, 1888, c. 555; Glenn r. Roosevelt, 62 Fed. Rep. 550 (1894);

People V. Corey, 148 N. Y. 476 (1896).

It has been held that the New York statute merely allows an

ex])ert to testify that the disputed and the genuine documents were

written by the same person. Unless otherwise qualified, he is not

allowed to testify who wrote both documents. " It may be observed

that this statute only permits a comparison to be made by a wit-

ness of a disputed writing with any writing proved to be genuine,

and the submission of such writings, and the evidence of such wit-

nesses to the court and jury, as evidence of the genuineness or

otherwise, of ':ie writing in dispute. Although this statute per-

mits a comparison of a genuine handwriting of a person with that

of a disputed instrument, we find in it no authority which would

justify a court in permitting a witness to testify to the hand-

writing of a person when he had no knowledge of its genuineness,

except from having seen a signature that was proved to be genuine.

In this case, the witness had never seen the defendant write, nor

was there any claim that he had ever received documents ]nirport-

ing to be written by defendant in answer to documents written by

the witness or under his authority, or that, in the ordinary course

of business, documents purporting to be written by the defendant

had been habitually submitted to the witness.

As this witness was not qualified to give evidence as to the

handwriting of the defendant, oxcejjt as he compared the writings

in dispute with the one proved to be genuine, he should not, we
think, have been permitted to testify positively, that these differ-

ent entries and papers were in defendant's handwriting. His

evidence should have been confined to a comparison of the hand-

writing of the genuine paper with the handwriting of those in

m -I
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dispute, and to his opinion tliiit tliey were or were not written by
the same person. Upon such an examination, the jury woukl have
readily understood that liis evidence was confined to a comparison
of the writings, and his opinion was based thereon, which would
naturally have given it less weight than his positive testimony,

when the fact that he had no knowledge of the defendant's writing,

except by such comparison, might have been easily forgotten by
the jury. Such proof was all that was justified by the statute,

ml all that should have been allowed, lie was also permitted to

testify that a paper was in the defendant's handwriting which was
not presented to the court or jury, and which he had not seen since

the standard offered in evidence was pi'oved to be genuine, and
upon this proof lie was then permitted to give secondary evidence

of the contents of such paper. We think the admission of this

evidence, in the form in which it was given, wa-i error." People

V. Severance, 07 Hun, 182 (1893).

Neither do the New York statutes of 1880 (chap. 30) and 1888

(chap. 555} authorize submission to the jury for comparison of

hands, except in connection with the evidence of witnesses. "We
tliink, fatal error was committed in submitting the check pur-

porting to be drawn by Thomas, and the one purporting to be

drawn by Pinckney, to the jury for the purpose of comparison of

handwriting. It is apparent, upon an inspection of the statute,

chapter 30 of the Laws of 1880, as amended by chapter 555 of the

Laws of 1888, that the jury, independent of testimony in regard to

handwriting, are not permitted to become witnesses simply upon an

inspection and comparison of handwriting. Section 1 of the act

of 1880, provides that comparison of a disputed writing with any

writing proved to the satisfaction of the court to be genuine, shall

be permitted to be made by witnesses in all trials and proceedings,

and such writings and tlie evidence of witnesses respecting the

same may be submitted to the court and jury as evidence of tlie

genuineness, or otlierwise, of the writing in dispute. I'y the Laws

of 1888 this rule was enlarged by the addition of a section provid-

ing that comparison of a disfjuted writing with any writing proved

to the satisfaction of tlie court to be the geiuiine handwriting of

any person claimed on the trial to have made or executed tlio dis-

jmted instrument or writing, shall be permitted nnd submitted to

the court and ; iry in like manner; tlie words ' in like manner'

referring to the manner jjvovided in the first section. Therefore,

it is apparent that the submission of a writing to a jury must be in

connection with the testimony of witnesses in regard to the validity

or authorship of the various handwritings; and that, independent

of the examination of witnesses, such hand'vritings cannot be sub-

mitted to tlie jury for the purpose of arbitrary com]iai'lr-on by them.

In other words, the handwriting jan only be inspected by the

!.!'
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jury in aid of the testimony of witnesses in reference to the author-
ship of the han(lwritinf,'s in (luestion.

In tlie case at bar, without any testimony tending to show tliat

these checks were signed by the same individual, they were sub-

mitted to till! jury. Tlie jurors thus became original witnesses, to

deti'rmine the (juestion according to their own sweet will or

fancy." I'eople v. I'inckney, ('.7 Hun, 4L'H (1«93).

In New York, even before tlie passage of these enabling statutes,

where the defendant, at the plaintiff's request, wrote his signature

in presence of the jury, the plaintilf cm offer the signature so

acquired in evidence for the purpost- of hi> ving it compared witli the

signature in controversy. JSronuer v. Loomis, 14 Hun, ,'541 (bST.S)

"The defendant's cimnsel undertakes to sustain his objection ;iiid

exception by a reference to tlie general rule of law as settltid in

tliis State, tliat wlien the question is upon the genuineness of a

signature, you cannot give in evidence other instruments whic^h are

genuine to enable the jury to compare the signatures thereto with

the one which is disputed. It is true, this is the general rule as

adopted in this State. This rule seems to l',e founded on two

reasons: 1. I'ecause, in the absence of such ;i rule, there would bo

a great temptation to make an unfair selevtion of signatures. 2.

liecanse tlie introduction of a large lUDuber of signatures would

cn.ate a number of collateral issues, r;nd tlius tend to burtlieu the

ca.se witli irrelevant (juestions and to embarrass the jury. (Van
Wyck v. Mcintosh, 14 N. Y., 4;i!); (Jreenleaf's Ev., § hsO.)

r»ut, wiiere the signature is made by the jierson whose signature

is in controversy, in the presence of the court and jury at tlu) re-

(piest of the adverse party, or where sucli a signnture is obtained

on tlie cross-examination of the witness, t'. " reasons for the a]»i)li-

cation of the rule do not exist. The party asserting the forgery

cannot, upon the trial, make his own signature, and then offer

tlie si.^nature so made in evidence for the purpose of comparison

witii the controverted signature for obvious reasons (King v. Dona-

hoe, llO Mass., l.")')); but, if tlie opposite party chooses to take

the risk, we think a signature thus made may be offered in

evidence by the latter, for the purpose of comparing it witli the

signature in <iuesti(m. (Greenleaf's Kv. [l.'ith ed.], § .581, note.

Taylor on Ev. , ;? KlfiD, and note; 1 Wharton on Ev., § TOO; Chand-

ler V. Le r.arron, 4;") Maine, o.'U; Roe v. Koe, 40 Superior Court

IJeii. [Jones & Spencer], 1; Hayes v. Adams, 2 Sup. Court [T. &
C], r»'.«; Doe V. Wilson, 10 Moore's Triv. Council Cases, 202.)"

IJronner r. Loomis, 14 Hun, .341 (187.S).

In Wisconsin, the comparison has been rejected. Hazleton v.

Union I'.ank of Columbus, 32 Wise. 34 (1873).

In Illinois. Jumpertz c. People, 21 111. 375 (18.59). "WMiat-

cver we might be inclined to hold were the question before us for
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the fust time, it nuist be pdiisidcrcd tlie law of tliis stiitc."

Kt'iuiii V. Hill, liT 111. L'(»!» (ISO'.). So held of proof by exix'its.

I'ierce r. J)e Louy, 4r» 111. Apj). 4(i2 (1«1>1'); l^igg-s '* Towell, 1 IL'

111. -irtli (IS'JL')} iliiui'oJ ". (iiliuiui, 147 111. 2'.»;{ (l.S'W).

In Micliigiui. Van Sickle c. IVoiilf, L".) Mich. CI (1874).

And iu Tennessee. Wright c. Horsey , 51) Tenn. (.'! Uaxtcr) 4li

(187.J).

The rule is the same in Louisiana, deferring,' to the j)ractice in

England. State v. i"'ritz, 2.'{ La. Ann. li't (1871).

And in Arkansas. "It is said by Mr. tJreenleaf, that proof of

liauilwriLing may be n)ade by a comparison of the writing' to be

proven, with otiier writings, admitted to be genuine, already in the

case. 'The reason assigned for this is,' he says, 'that as the

jury are entitled to look at such writings for one purjiose, it is better

to permit tiieni, under the advice and direction of the (lourt, to

examine them lor all purposes, than to embarrass them with im-

practical distinctions to the peril of the caui,c. 1 Green. Ev., sec.

r)78.

Hut a comparison with writings not already in the case, but

which are pioven for the purpose of such comparison, is not admis-

sible. Van Wyck /'. Mcintosh, 4 Kernan, 4.')0; .lackson n. Phillips,

9 (!ow., 94; Doe i'. Newton, it Adol. & El., rtH; l'>romage r. liice, 7

Carr. & P., r,4S; Wa,ddington r. Cousins, lb., r>ur>." Miller /•.

Jones, .'i2 Ark. .*i.37, .".44 (1877).

And Alabama. "In this State handwriting cannot be proved by

comjiarison." Gibson v. Trowbridge Furniture (Jo., 90 Ala. ool

(1892).

So also in IMaryland. Tome v. I'arkersburg P)ranch R. R., !\{)

Md. .%, 90 (187.'}). In Herrick v. Swomley, T.O Md. 439, 4.^9

(1881), the court feel themselves bound by Tome v. Tarkersburg

Branch K. R. (supra). Evidence is equally incomiietent of an

expert in handwriting and photography who has enlarged certain

genuine signatures and offers to point out the differences between
such si<,Miaturps and the one in dispute. I/iiiL, p. 90.

In Pennsylvania, an unusual rule ])revails. While comparison

of hands, as such, by experts, is excluded, the jury are at liberty

to compare the disputed writing with well-authenticated specimens

of the person's handwriting. Foster r. Collner, 107 Pa. St. .''>or>

(1884); Haycock v. Greup, 57 l\a. St. 4."58 (1808). A further

(pialification is as follows: "The comparison can be made only

by the jury, and it is not allowed as independent ])roof. It can be

used only as corroborative. After evidence has been adduced in

support of a writing, it can be strengthened by comparing the

writing in question with other genuine writings, indubitably such.

Beyond this our cases do not go." Haycock v. Greup, 57 Pa. St.

438 (1808).

M
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" In Travis v. Brown , 43 Pa. 17, a summary was stated, based
upon the consideration of the leading cases in Pennsylvania, and
the result of that summary was, first, that evidence touching the

genuineness of a paper may be corroborated by a comparison to be

made by a jury between tliat ])aper and other well authenticated

Avritings of the party; second, but mere experts are not admissible

to make the comparison, and to testify to their conclusions from
it." Hockey's Estate, loa Pa. t^t. 453 (1S93).

Ax(nExr DocuMEXTs. — However much the proof of handwriting

by comparison of hands has been discountenanced, it has been

allowed without serious question in case of ancient documents: —
i.e., documents over thirty years old. Strother v. Lucas, G Peters,

763 (18.32). "The (question presented by the record, in connection

with the facts, as there disclosed, is, whether upon an indictment

for forgery of an ancient deed, in regard to which, from lapse of

time, all personal knowledge may be presumed to be lost, it is com-

petent to establish die forgery by the testimony of an expert, who
has no previous knowledge of the handwriting, but wlio speaks

entirely from comparison of the handwriting in the instrument

alleged to be forged witli that in other ancient deeds or writings

admitted or proved to be genuine.

The general rule of the common law, that handwriting is not to

be proved by comparison, has been fully recognised in this state,

and is not now questioned. The proof must be by a witness liav-

i'lg proper knowledge of the party's handwriting, acquired either

ly seeing him write, or by correspondence or otlier business trans-

a:'tions with liim, from which a personal knowledge of the character

of the handwriting is accpiired.

Where, liowever, the writings are of such antiquity that living

witnesses cannot be had, the rule is, and from the very necessity

of the case must be, relaxed. In such cases the i^ourse is to rely

ui)on the testimony of exjjcrts, who testify concerning tiie genuine-

ness of the instrument in (piestion by comparison with otlier docu-

ments admitted to be genuine, or proved to have been treated and

acted upon as such. Or the expert may speak from a knowledge of

the handwriting, ac(piired by a previous ins])ection of sucli ancient

writings. 7 East, 282, note a; 14 East, 327; 1 IMiil. Ev. 401;

(freenl. Ev. § 578; Jackson v. l?rooks, 8 Wend. 42(5, S. C. ; 15 Wend.

Ill; Strother c. Tineas, 7 Peters, 707; Pout's administrator r.

llilev's administrator, 1 Leigh, 222." West /•. State. 22 N. J. L.

212,241 (184lt); Hell v. P.rewster. 44 Oh. St. fiOO (1887); Ilazleton

V. Union Pank of Columbus, 32 Wise. 34 (1873); Sweigart f. llicli-

ards, 8 Pa. St. 430 (1848); Cantey v. Piatt, 2 McCord (S. C), 200

(1822).

Conversely, an ancient document, the authenticity of which is

establislied to the satisfaction of the court, may be used as a

f.; '^ t^ .V,
in; 1
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standard for the comparison of hands by a duly qualified expert,

under Code, § 3840. Goza v. Browning, 1)0 Ga. 421 (189")).

Documents ix Evidence. — In certain courts which continue

to reject "comparison of hands," not only are ancient documents
regarded as constituting an exception, but an additional exception

has been established in the case of genuine documents, in the hand-
writing of the party whose writing is in dispute, which are already

in evidence for other purjjoses. The basis of this concession aj)-

parently is that the jury are bound to do this in any event, and that

the result is apt to be better if the fact is frankly recognized and
the jury are given all the aid that experts can give them. jMooro

r. United Stutes, 91 U. S. 270 (1870). "When papers are already

in the case, it is held almost if not (juite universally, that the jury

may make the comparison for themselves. 1 Greenl. Ev. § 578.

Mr. Greenleaf gives it as his opinion that tliis comparison may be

made with or witliout the aid of experts. In Doe v. Xewton,
5 A. & E. ol4 (18,'}G), it is said that the court should enter into tiiis

inquiry with the jury, but it is doubtful whether it was meant to

intimate that witnesses should be examined for that purpose. Tho
general English rule would seem to be that the jury must form their

own opinions from the comi)arison, and the English authorities

agree in saying that the objection that a jury may be illiterate

cannot now have any weight. Hut it cannot be denied that, even

among intelligent men, there is much difference in regard to the

cai)acity of forming an accurate judgment by comi)arison, while all

persons who can read and write can form some sort of an opinion.

Experts can certainly aid a jury very much in these inquiries, and,

if any are admitted, the degree of their skill cannot be nicely

measured, lint, as we have already remarked, we think the ])re-

sumjjtion cannot safely be raised that all jurors here can be quali-

fied to form opinions for themselves upon questions of iiandwriting;

and while, if capable, they may properly make comparison, it is

safer and better, we think, to make sure that they receive such

light as is access'ble.

Where, as in the ])resent case, the ])apers used as nu'ans of

comi)arison are a part of the records in the cause, and undisputed,

it is held by the authorities cited that the jury can compare them,

and that a witness may also use them, to form an opinion concern-

ing handwriting; — and no objection can arise on the grnund that

they can have been specially selected as a standard. We should

feel disposed to say — had not the doctrine become almost venerable

from much re]ietition— that there is nothing in ordinary exjierienco

which could lead any one to suppose that a person cannot form a

better judgment of resemblances in writing from having the speci-

mens before him, than from any mere effort of memory. Atid we

feel constrained to hold that a comparison of hands by witnesses,
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where there is an undisputed standard in the cause, or where docu-

ments are fairly before the jury upon the issues, is allowable."

Vinton v. Peck, 14 Mich. 287, 2<)4 (1866) ; Mallory v. Ohio Farm-
ers Ins. Co. 90 Mich. 112 (1892).

"The right to establish handwriting by comparison in other cases

has been denied on two grounds ; first, because the specimens for

comparison may be unfairly selected, and second, because proof of

the genuineness of the specimens would raise collateral issues

which would cumber tlie case, and which the party could not be

supposed to be ready to meet. Accordingly the rule has been

inflexibly and we think justly settled, that disputed papers which
do not belong in the cause, and are not involved in the issue,

cannot have their genuineness made a question of inquir}' in the

cause, and cannot therefore be made a basis of comparison for

either witnesses or jurj'. — Doe v. Xewton, 5 Ad. and El. 514;

Griffits V. I very, 11 Id. 322; Hughes v. Rogers, 8 M. and W. 123;

Bromage v. Kice, 7 C. and V. 548. There is one Englisli case in

which the Court of Queen's Bench was e(iually divided upon the

question whether, after an attesting witness had in his testimony

stated several specimens of his signature (including his attestation)

to be genuine, an expert might be allowed to compare them all

(relevant as well as irrelevant) to ascertain whether the attesta-

tion was genuine. The course of the discussion on the bench

elicited the most complete investigation of the various methods of

proving handwriting which is to be found in the books, and while

it seems dangerous to allow comparison by disputed documents and
signatures, the reasons for allowing it among those not disputed

are very forcibly set forth, — Doe /•. Suckermore, 5 A. and E. 733."

Vinton v. Peck, 14 Mich. 287, 293 (1866).

So in Missouri. "Where there are other writings in the case,

conceded to be genuine, they may be used as standards of compari-

son, and the comparison may be made by the jury, with or without

the aid of experts. 1 Oreenl. on Evid., sec. 578; State v. Scott,

45 Mo. .302; State r. Tompkins, 71 Mo. 614. But with us, such

papers can only be used when no collateral issue can be raised con-

cerning them. 1 Greenl. on Evid., sec. 581; State v. Clinton, 67

Mo. 380." Kose r. First Nat. li'k of Springfield, 01 :\Io. 390

(188()); State v. David, 131 Mo. .380, 391 (1895); Elsenrath v.

Kallnieyer, 61 Mo. App. 430 (1895).

Texas. Kennedy /•. Upshaw. 64 Tex. 411 (1885); Williams j'.

State, 27 Tex. App. 466 (1889).

North Carolina. Tunstall v. Cobb, 109 N. C. 316 (1891); Jarvia

V. Vanderford, 116 N. C. 147 (1895); State v. De Graff, 113 N. C.

688 (1893).

And the examination may be made by experts when qualified to

the satisfaction of the court. State v. De (liaff, 113 X. C. 688

(1893); Kornegay v. Kornegay, 117 N. C. 242 (18'.)5).

It

h
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So in Colorailo. Wilber i;. Eicholtz, 5 Colo. 240 (1880).

In Georgia. Henderson v. Hackney, 16 Ga. 521 (1864).

In Arkansas. Miller v. Jones, 32 Ark. .337 (1877).

In Kansas. Abbott v. Coleman, 22 Kans. 250 (1879).

In Utah. Dunuell v. Sowden, 5 Utah, 21(5 (1887).

And in Illinois. "Again, the bill of exceptions states that the

court below refused to compare the signature to this receipt with

the signatui-es to the receipts appellee admitted to be genuine.

This decision was, no doubt, based on the case of Junipertz v.

The People, 21 111. 407, as the court stated that he acted in con-

formity to the decision of this court. There is, as we conceive, a

broad distinction between that and this case. Here, all tlie re-

ceipts had been and were legally admitted in evidence, and were

before the court for consideration. Notwithstanding the denial

of its execution, it was sutticiently proved to be properly admitted,

by the evidence and the witness Giles. The court would have erred

had he rejected this receipt as evidence on the proof.

In Junipertz' case, the error consisted in admitting in evidence

papers not pertinent to the case, but simply to permit the jury to

compare them with the signature of defendant to show it was
genuine. But in this case the receipt, if genuine, constituted a

defense to the amount for which it was given. Had a letter, or

some other paper collateral to the defense, been offered to be com-

pared with the signature to this receipt, then it would have been

like Junipertz' case. But here the receipts and orders were all

properly before the court, and in considering the evidence to

enable the court to find the issues, there cannot be the least doubt

that the court might compare the signatures to determine wliether

the receipt should be rejected. The court was performing the

functions of a jury, and all courts recognize their jmwer to weigh,

consider and compare any and all evidence before them, to be tlie

better able to find the truth. The court below should, therefore,

have compared the signatures as a means of determining whether

the receipt was genuine.

When it is claimed that an instrument has been altered, and it

is in evidence, all know that a jury may examine and comi)are the

handwriting of the portion claimed to liave been altered witli the

writing of the liody of the instrument as well as the color of the

ink, and all particulars connected with it. But other instruments

having no connection with the case cannot be introduced to be

compared with the instrument claimed to be nlteied. This is the

well and clearly recognized distinction." Brobston v. Caliill, 04

111. .3.^0 (1872); Hinirod v. Bolton, 44 111. App. 510 (1892);

Rogers V. Tyley, 144 111. 652 (1892); Hinirod v. Gilman, 147 111.

293 (1893).

So also in Indiana. Tucker v. Hyatt, (Ind.) 41 N. E. 1047

(1895).
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The same concession has \)een made in the United States supreme
court. Williams v. Conger, 125 U. S. 397 (1887). "It is well

settled that a witness who only knows a person's handwriting from

seeing it in papers produced on the trial, and proved or admitted to

be his, will not be allowed, from such knowledge, to testify to that

person's handwriting, unless the witness be an expert, and tlie

writing in question is of such antiquity that witnesses acquainted

with the person's handwriting cannot be had. (Greenl. on Ev.

§ 578.) It is also the result of the weight of authority that papers

cannot be introduced in a cause for the mere purpose of enabling

the :>.y to institute a compari n of handwriting, said papers not

being competent for any othe.' <urpose. (Greenl. on Ev. §§ 579,

581.) But where other wrloings, admitted or proved to be genuine,

are properly in evidence for other purposes, the handwriting of

such instruments may be compared by the jury with that of tlie

instrument or signature in question, and its genuineness inferred,

from such comparison. Griffith v. Williams, 1 ''' -ompton & .lervis,

47; Doe dem. Perry p. Newton, 5 Ad. & El. ^14; Van Wyck v.

Mcintosh, 4 Kernan (14 N. Y.), 4.39; Miles v. Loomis, 75 N. Y.

288; Aledway c. United States, 6 Ct. CI. 421; McAllister v.

McAllister, 7 B. Mon. 2G9; 1 Phil, on Ev. 4th Am. Ed. (515;

Greenl. Ev. § 578. The history of this last rule is well stated in

Medway v. United States, qua supra. In Griffith v. Williams it

was stated by the court that ' where two documents are in evidence,

it is competent for the court or jury to com])are them. The rule as

to the comparison of handwriting applies to witnesses who can only

compare a writing to which they are examined with the character

of the handwritiuji impressed upon tlieir own minds; but that rule

does not apply to the court or jury, who may compare the two
documents when they are properly in evidence.' In Doe v. Newton,
Lord Denman said: ' There being two documents in question in the

cause, one of which is known to be in the handwriting of a party,

the other alleged, but denied to be so, no human power can j)revent

the jury from comparing them with a view to the question of

genuineness; and therefore it is best for the court to enter with

tlie jury into that inquiry, and to do the best it can under circum-

stances which cannot be helped.' The other judges expressed

substantially tlie same view. ' The true rule on tliis subject,' said

Justice Johnson, in Van Wyck v. Mcintosh, (4 Kernan 4.'?9, 442,)
* IS that laid down in Doe r. Newton, that where different instru-

ments are properly in evidence for other purposes, the handwriting

of such instruments may be compared by tlie jury, and tlie genuine-

ness or simulation of the handwriting in question be inferred from

such comparison. Put other instruments or signatures cannot be

introduced for that purpose.' " Williams r. Conger, 125 U. S. .'W7,

•41.'i (1887); Stokes r. Ignited States, 157 U. S. 187 (1895); Hick-

ory V. U. S., 161 U. S. 303 (1894).
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Tlie rule is the same in New York
N. Y. 456 (1872).

liandolph v. Loughlin, 48

Hazleton v. Union Bank of Columbus, 32 Wise. 34Wiseonsin.

(1873).

And Missouri. State v. Tompkins, 71 Mo. 613 (1880).

COMPAKISOX BY THE CoUKT OF DOCUMENTS IN EviDKNC K. —
The rule obtains, though lacking much of the reasoning on which
it has been rested, in the case of judges sitting as triers of fact.

Thus in an interesting case in the United States Court of Claims
the right of A. to recover as a loyal Unionist for injury to her

property during the civil war was defeated by a letter, upi)areiitly

addressed to' the President of the Confederate States, wliich a
majority of cue judges— " acting as witnesses, judges or jurors, in

whatever special or transitory way they may prefer to be regarded,"

as .Judge Peck, in dissenting, says— held, u) n comparing it with

the petition or claim filed in the case, to be a\ the handwriting of

the claimant. The state of the English authorities is thus inter-

estingly summed up in the majority opinion;— " The subject seems

to have slept or the practice to have been undisputed until 1830.

Then and in the succeeding ten years its discussion was revived

in a number of cases. The first was Griffith v. Williams, (1 Cromp-
ton & Jervis, 47.) It is stated in the report of that case that in

the course of the arcrument upon a motion for a new trial it was
suggested that ' the jurj' had been influenced by a comparison of

handwriting which the leari'.ed judge had desired them to nuike

between the admitted and the disputed letters.' Whereupon—
Pfr curiam : ' Where two documents are in evidence, it is compe-

tent for the court or the jury to compare them. The rule as to the

comparison of handwriting applies to witnesses who can only com-

pare a writing to which they are examined v/ith the character of

the handwriting impressed upon their own minds; but that rule

does not apply to the court or jury, who may compare the two

documents wlien they are properly in ev-d>^nce.'

The report further shows tliat the rule w/.st for a new trial Avas

subsequently discharged, * the judgmert of l?olland, li., proceeding

on an elaborate com])arison which he hud made between tlie letters

in question; he ])ointing out a number of remarkable coincidences

between the documents in tlie formatioii of several letters and the

mode of writing several words.' So it is '.- "'.lent that comparit n of

hands was here made by both the jury and the judges of a very

learned and careful court.

In the following year, 1831, the same judge stated at the

Glamorganshire assizes ' that it was not the intention of the court

in that case (Griffith v. "Williams,) and certniuly not hi . own, to

decide anything more than !hat tlie jury were at liberty to compare

the disputed hand.vriting witli that of documents which were in

i
i
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evidence in the cause independently of that question.' (Kex v.

Morgan, 1 Moody and Itobinson's 11., p. 135.)

In a case before Lord Tenterden, the same year, there was a bill

of exchange, which was admitted to have been drawn and endorsed

by the defendant, and a letter containing admissions of the defend-

ant, of which the writing was in dispute. The plaintiff in sum-
ming up relied strongly on the similitude of the disputed writing

with the admitted writing, and Lord Tenterden in charging the

jury made similar remarks, ' and desired the jury to take the papers

and compare them.' (Solita v. Yarrow, id., 133.)

In 1836 there was another case at iiisi prlus, (Bromage v. Kice, 7

Carr. & Payne, 548,) where Allesbrook v. Roach, Griffith v. "Wil-

liams, and Solita v. Yarrow were all cited by the plaintiff's counsel

as allowing him to offer to the jury a great number of bills of

exchange in the defendant's writing, but having nothing to do with

the case. Campbell, then Attorney General, objected ' that the jury

could not be allowed to compare the signature in dispute with any
acknowledged genuine handwriting of the defendant except such as

appeared in documents which were properly in evidence in the

cause, as being documents in themselves material to. the cause.'

Littledale, J., (having conferred with Patteson, J.,) said, ' I shall

reject the evidence; the jury are not to compare any other writing

with that in dispute except documents which are otherwise evi-

dence in the cause.'

The same year there was a case before the judges of the King's

Bench in banc, (Perry v. Newton, 5 Ad. & El., p. 514,) in which it

had been proposed to submit letters not in evidence for any oLher

purpose to the jury in order that they might institute a comparison

of handwriting. Lord Denman said that Griffith v. Williams had
been considered ' to go a long way,' and tliat the real ground upon
which it rested was ' that the comparison was unavoidable.' He
(piestioned A.llesbrook r. Roach, and thought that the rule in

Griffith V. Williams should not be extended, as did all the judges

who heard the case. The head-note states the decision very accu-

rately as follow. * On a question as to the genuineness of hand-

writing, a jury may compare the document witli authentic writings

of the party to whom it is ascribed, if such writings are in evidence

for otlior purposes of the cause, but not else.'

In 1838 tliere was another case at visl prhis, where Mr. Baron

Gurney said, ' If these letters and pa))Prs had related to distinct

transactions, I think the jury could not have been allowed to look

at them; but as they .all relate to this transaction, they may see

them.' (Eaton v. Jervis, 8 Car. & Payne, p. 273.) And in 1840,

anotlier case before the King's Bench hi Ixtnr, where the court

reiterated the ruling in Doe v. Xewton, and the .I'ulges intimated

that they were * not disposed to advance one iota beyond that which
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had been expressly decided ou this point.' (Griffits w. Ivery, 11

Ad. &El.,p. 322.)

Thus the cases of Griffith v. Williams and Doe v. !Newton became
decisive and leading; the one establishing the rule that comparison

of handwriting may be made by courts and juries; the other re-

stricting the comparison to established documents alreatly in the

case for other purposes. There can be little doubt but that this

became the settled practice in England, for in a note to Cobbett v.

Kilminster, (4 Foster & Finlason R., p. 49(),) those learned, care-

ful, and critical reporters say of comparison of handwriting, citing

Doe V. Newton, ' Before the act, any documents in evidence might

be shown to the jury for that purpose.'

The * act ' alluded to in the note is the Common -law Proceedings

act of 1854, (17 and 18 Vict., cap. 125, § 27.) It provides that com-

parison ' with any writing, proved to the satisfaction of the judge

to be genuine, shall be permitted to be made by witnesses, and such

writings and the evidence of witnesses respecting the same may be

submitted to the court and jury as evidence of the genuineness or

otherwise of the writing in dispute.' This statute changed the

law of England, and explains the decisions that have come since

its enactment. (Cresswell v. Jackson, 2 Fost. & Fin. R., p. 24
;

Roupell V. Haws, 3 id., pp. 784, 802.)" Medway v. United States,

6 Ct. of Claims, 421, 430 (1870); Briggs v. United States, 29 Ct.

of Claims, 178 (1894); Henderson /;. Hackney, IG Ga. 521 (1854);

Brobston r. Cahill, 64 111. 350 (1872).

And the judge is not precluded from making a comparison because

experts have testified. Millington v. Millingtou, (Tex. Civ. Ai)p.)

25 S. W. 320 (1894).

Apparently in New York comparison with genuine documents

already in the case was permitted, even prior to the act of 1880.

Miles V. Loomis, 75 N. Y. 288 (1878).

And this rule has not been affected by the passage of the acts

(1880, Chap. 36; 1888, Chap. 555) authorizing the comparison of

hands. 8haw v. Bryant, 90 Hun, 374 (1895).

But see, to apparently the contrary effect, Goodyear v. Vosburgh,

G3 Barb. 154 (1872).

So also in Maryland. Tome v. Parkersburg Branch R. R., 39

Md. 36, 90 (1873).

And in Indiana. McDonald v. IMcDonald, 142 Ind. 55 (1895).

Province of Court and Jury. — As in other questions involv-

ing the admission of evidence, the preliminary proof as to compe-

tency to testify is made to the court. Whether the facts which the

court has deemed sufficient to admit the evidence really give it any

weight, and, if so, how much;— are questions of fact within the

province of the jury. " Had the proof been sufficient to go to the

jury, it was their province and not that of the court, to determine

I !
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the facts ; and the court liad no right to pass upon any essential

fact upon the merits." I'inkhani v. Cockell, 77 Mich. 265 (1889).

Letters in Keplv.— The rule under consideration has no rela-

tion to the case where A. writes a letter to li., and B. sends

him a letter in reply. B.'s letter is admissible, if relevant, upon
ordinary principles, as being presumptive!}' genuine, and no proof

of B.'s handwriting need be offered, or of the agency of any person

who signs for him. Hoxsie v. Empire Lumber Co., 41 ]\Iinn. 548

(1889); Ulhnan v. Babcock, 03 Tex. GS (1885).
" The letters received by i)laiutitt' in due course of mail, and pur-

porting to come from the defendants in answer to letters written by
him, were presumptively geniiine, and were properly received in

evidence. His letters, duly mailed to them, are presumed co have

reached their destination in due course, and those received by him
purported to be written by or for them in response thereto."

Melby v. Osborne & Co., 33 Minn. 492 (1885).

V I



PART YI.

SOME GENEEAL EULES AS TO THE ADMISSION OR EE-

JECTION OF EVIDENCE AT THE TRIAL, AND AS TO

THE ADMISSIBILITY OF FURTHER EVIDENCE ON

APPEAL.

§ 1881. The present work may uBefully be concluded by stating

the general rules which exist with regard to the admission or

rejection of evidence at the trial, and as to the admissibility of

further evidence on appeal.

§ 1881a. The general rules which exist as to the admission or

rejection of evidence at the trial are, principally, six.

§ 1881 B. Ih'st, where evidence is ofPered for a particular purpose,

and an objection is taken to its admissibility for that purpose, if

the judge pronounce in favour of its general adnmsibilitij in the

cause, the court will support his decision, provided the evidence be

admissible for any jntrpone} The opposing counsel should in such

a case call upon the judge to explain to the jury that the evidence,

though generally admissible in the cause, furnishes no proof of the

particular fact in question ; and then, should the judge refuse to

make the explanation required, an application might be made to

the court above for a new trial on the ground of misdirection.^

§ 1881c. Secondly, as to cases where inadmissible evidence is

received at the trial. Here, if in a civil case such evidence be

received tcithout objection, the opposite party cannot afterwards

object to its having been received,' or obtain a new trial on the

i!

* The Irish Society v, Bp. of Derry, * Id. (Ld. Brougham).
1816-6, H. L. * Reed v. Lamb, 1860.
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ground that the judge did not expressly warn the jury to place no

reliance upon it.' But if, in a criminal case, inadmissible evidence

be in fact received, and left to the jury, a conviction is bad, even

where there is sufficient other evidence to sustain it.'

§ 1881 D. ThircUi/, where evidence is objected to at the trial, the

nature of the oh/ficfions must be distinctly stated, whether an excep-

tion be entered on the record or not ;
' and on either moving for a

new trial on account of its improper adn.ission, or on arguing the

exception, the counsel will not be pprruitted to rely on any other

objections than those taken at Nisi Prius.*

§ 1882. Fourth/!/, where evidence is rightly rejected at the trial,

in consequence of its having been tendered on an untenable ground,

a new trial will not be granted merely because it has since been

discovered that the evidence -as admissible on some ground other

than that on which it was the^ tendered ; but the party must go

much further, and show, first, that he could not by due diligence

have offered the evidence on the proper ground at the trial, and

next, that manifest injustice will ensue from its rejection. His

position, at the best, is that of a party who has discovered fresh

evidence since the trial.*

§ 1882a. IHj'tklff, where evidence is rejected at the trial, the party

proposing it should /o;v«ff//y tender it to the judge, and request him

to make o. note of the fact ; and, if this request be refused, he

shoald thou require an exception to be entered upon or annexed to

the record ; or, if there be no record (as in the Probate Division of

the High Court) he must apply to the Coiu-t of Appeal for an order

giving leave for a notice of appeal to be served." If neither of

these courses has been pursued, and the judge has no note on the

subject, the counsel cannot afterwards complain of the rejection of

the evidence.' If the witness whose evidence at the trial has been

' Goslin V. Corry, 1844; Doe v.

Benjamin, 1839.
2 K. V. Gibson, 1887, C. C. R. ; E.

V. Buttleton, 1884, C. C. R.
3 A bill of exceptions cannot be

tendered on a criminal trial : li. v.

Esdailo, 1808 (Ld. Campbell). Such
bills were abolished in civil causes

by R. S. C. 187.), Ord. LVIII. r. 1.

But the same object may bo gained
" by motion in the Coiut of Appeal

founded upon an exception entered
upon or annexed to the record "

: 38
& 39 V. c. 77, § 22.

* Williams v. Wilcox. 1838 ; Fer-
rand v. Milligan, 1843 ; Bain v,

Whitehaven and Furness Junction
Rail. Co., 1880 (Ld. Brougham),
11. L.

" Doe V. Beviss, 1849.
" Cheese v. Lovejoy, 1877, C. A.
' Gibbs V. Pike, 1842 ; WhitehouM
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rejected become dangerously ill during the pendency of the appeal,

the Court of Appeal has power to order his evidence to be taken

de bene esse by a special commissioner.'

§ 18H2b. LaHtty, though evidence has been improperly admitted

or rejected at Nisi Prius, or the judge has omitted to put to the

jury a question which he was not asked to leave to them, the court

will not grant a new trial, unless in its opinion " some substantial

wrong or miscarriage has been thereby occasioned in the trial ; and

if it appear to such court that such wrong or miscarriage afreets

part only of the matter in controversy, or some or one only of the

parties, the court may give final judgment as to part thereof, or

some or one only of the parties, and direct a new trial as to the

other part only, or as to the other party or parties."^ And on

a motion in the High Court for a new trial in an action in the

County or other Inferior Court,* it is provided that, "On uny

motion by way of appeal from an Inferior court, the court to which

any such appeal may be brought shall have power to draw all

inferences of fact which might have been drawn in the court

below, and to give any judgment and make any order which

ought to have been made. No such motion shall succeed on the

ground merely of misdirection or improper reception or rejection

of evidence, unless, in the opinion of the court, substantial wrong

or miscarriage has been thereby occasioned in the court below."*

§ 1883. The question of the admissibility on appeal of further

evidence beyond that given at the trial of an action or the hearing

of a matter sometimes requires consideration. Besides the rules.

V. Hemmant, 1858 ; Penn v. Bibby,

18H7 (lid. Chelmsford, C).
' Solr. to the Treasury v. White,

18S6. C. A.
2 R. S. 0. 1883, Ord. XXXIX.

r. G. The Scotch law on this subject

is similar, and is embodied in § 40 of

13 & 14 V. c. 36 ("The Court of

Session Act, 1850"), eniicting that a

bill of exceptions shall not be allowed

by the Court of Session, upon the

coptions on the ground of the undue
rejection of docuuiontary ovidtnice,

when it shall appear from the docu-
ments themselves that they ouf^ht
not to have affected the result at
which the jury by their verdict have
arrivcul. To the like effect is § 1G7
of "The Indian Evidence Act, l.S7'_>."

As to the Irish law, see llodson v.

Mid. Gt. W. Rail. Co., 1877 (Ir.).

' See and compare Shiii)cott v.

ground of the undue admission of Cliappoll, 1883 ; and Mathews t'.

evidence, if in the opinion of the Ovey, 1884.opr

court the exclusion of such evidence

could not have led to a different ver-

diot than that actually pronounced ;

and that it shall not be imperative

on the court to sustain a bill of ex-

1232

* See Ord. LIX. r. 7 (otherwise

r. 15 of the Rules of October, IMH-J,

which came into operation on that
date).
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cited in preceding paragraphs, which apply principally to trials by

jury, the Court of Appeal now possesses large powers both of

amending^ proceedings, and also of receiving /w/'M**;' evidence.

% 1883a. For, by Order LVIII., Rule 4, " the Court of Appeal

shall have all the powers and duties as to amendments and other-

wise of the High Court, together with full discretionary power to

receive further evidence upon questions of fact, such evidence to

be either by oral examination in court, by affidavit, or by deposition

taken before an examiner or commissioner. Such further evidence

may be given without special leave upon interlocutory application, or

in any case as to matters which have occurred after the date of the

decision from which the appeal is brought. Upon appeals from a

judgment after trial or hearing of any cause or matter upon the

merits, such further evidence (save as to matters subsequent as

aforesaid) shall be admitted on special grounds only, and not without

special leave of the court."

§ 1884. In the rule just cited the words "further evidence"

mean any evidence not used at the trial or hearing in the court

below. Provided it has not been so used, it falls within the rule,

whether it be evidence altogether fresh, or evidence which has

already been used in the same cause, or in any other cause between

the same parties, and which might have been read at the trial had

notice been given,* The court will not grant permission to admit

further evidence as a mere matter of coxirse, but will act cautiously

in the matter, and will generally require some strong reason to be

given for invoking its interference.' It will also, of course, be

more ready to admit documentary evidence than oral testimony

after the pinch of the case has been ascertained ;* but still, it will be

reluctant at any time to shut out any witness, who will probably

be able to throw some genuine light upon the matter :* and it will

grant the application all the more leudily, if there be any ground

for assuming that the court below has been deceived or otherwise

misled by the testimony given.*

• As to thfa general powers of

amendment, Hce ante, §§ 228—240.
' In re Chennell, Jones j^. Chen-

nell. 1877 (Jessel. M.R., in C. A.).

'Id.; la re Weuton's case, 1879,

C. A.

* In re Coal Economising Gas
Co., Ex parte Gover, 1876, C A.

;

Weston's case, 1879, C. A. (Jessel,

M.ll.).

Id.

• Bigsby V. Dickinson, 1877, 0. A.

1233
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judge's decision of fact seldom varied. [pT. VI.

§ 1884a. When an appellant wishes to adduce fiirthor evidence

upon the liearing of an ai)poal, and that evidence consists of an

affidavit or otlier document,* he may, without any recourse to the

court for leave, give notice to the respondent of his intention to

apply at the hearing for permission to take such stop;* but if the

party wishes to examine a frosh witness, he must apply for leave

by motion before the hearing.^

§ 1884n. When a case has been tried alone by a judge, without a

jury, the Court of Appeal—following tlie practice which wo have

Been'* is pursued in the analogous case of appeals from the discretion

of a judge as to allowing or disallowing amendments—will not,

except in an extreme case, reverse the decision of a judge on a ques-

tion of fact, when he has arrived at a clear conclusion after hearing

the witnesses ; but this last rule only applies to cases where the

judge's decision depends on the credibility of the witnesses as evinced

by their demeanour, and not on inferences drawn by him from the

facts deposed.*

§ 1885.^ This general view of the principles and rules of the Law
of Evidence must here be brought to a close. The student will, it

is hoped, rise from the study of such principles, convinced, with

Lord Erskuie, that, with some few exceptions,' " they are founded

in the charities of religion,—in the philosophy of nature,—in the

truths of history,—and in the experience of common life." '

• See Dicks v. Brooks, 1880 (Jossel,

M.R.), explaining Hastie v. llastie,

1876.
" Hastie v. Hastie, 1876, 0. A.;

Justice V, Mersey Steel Co., 1875.

See, as to the practice in Ireland,

Long V. Donegan, 1873 (Ir.).

» Dicks V, Brooks, 1880 (Jossel,

M.B.).

• Ante, § 241 A.
» The Olannibiinta, 1876, C. A.

;

Bigsby V. Dickinson, 1877, C. A.
(James, L.J.).

• Or. Ev. § 384, in great part.
' See Index, tit. " Sw/gestioitB far

amending the Luiu of Evidence."
• 23 liow. St. Tr. 966.

1234
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APPENDIX.

SCALES OF COSTS.

L—ALLOWANCES IN CIVIL CAUSES.

(A.) In the High Court.

1. In the Queen^s Bench and Chancery Divisiont.

Thx Scales of Costs, in civil cases, are referred to in §§ 1246a and

1246b, on p. 817.

No Scale of Allowances to witnesses, in either the Chancery or

the Queen's Bench Division, has been issued since that approved

by the Judges in 1853 (see Eeg. Gen., H. T., 16 V., 1 E. & B.

App. Ixxv.), which was issued under the powers of the C. L. P. Act,

1852, and is still in force by virtue of Ord. LXY. r. 27, subr. 37,

of E. S. C. ; see, also, Ord. LXXII. r. 2. In practice, however,

Ord. LXY. r. 2/, subr. 9, is considered in both Divisions of the High

Court to authorise the allowance of a more liberal Scale. See Morgan

and Wurtzburg, pp. 44—6 ; Scott's Guide to Preparation of Bills

of Costs, p. 73, and cases there cited; and Annual Practice for 1895,

Vol. n., p. 204. The strict Scale is itself as follows :

—

"allowance to witnesses.

Common witneMes, such as labourers, joor-
neymen, &o., per diem ,,,,

Master tradesmen, yeomen, and fanners, per
diem , jfrom

Auotioneem and aoconntants, per diem

Professional men, per diem

App. i

If resident in the Town
in which the

Cttuiie ia triitl.

£ I. 4.

6

7 8

to

10 6

10

to

1 1

1 1

If reiiident

Ht H
OiHtance
fnini tho

place of Trial.

£ *. 4.

6

to

7 fl

10

to

15

in 6
to

1 1
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SCALES OF ALLOWANCE TO WITNESSES.

ALLOWANCE TO wiTinESSES

—

continued.

Professional men, inclusive of all, except
travelling expenses, per diem

Attorneys', or other clerks, per diem

Engineers and surveyors, per diem

.

Notaries, per diem....

Oeutlemen ,

Esquires . .

,

Bankers . ,

,

Merchants .

Females, according to station in life, per
diem from

Police inspector, per diem.

Police constable

It ttr'AoA in the Town
d whiofa the

Cause is tried.

i f. d.

10 6

1 1

1 1

1 1

with subpoena, but
no daily allowanoe
except after the first

day, and then a
reasonable sum for

refreshment and
conveyance.

6
to

10

5

If teaident
at a

Distanoe
from the

place of Trial.

3

£ ». d.

2 -2

to

3 3

15

to

1 1

1 1

to

3 3

1 1

1 1

per
diem.

6

to

1

7 6
to

10

5

to

7 6

" If the witnesses attend in one cause only, they will be entitled to the

full allowance. If theyattend in more than one cause, they will be entitled

to a proportionate part in each cause only. The travelling expenses of

witnesses shall be allowed according to the sums reasonably and actually

paid, but in no case shall exceed 1«. per mile one way."

In bankruptcy cases (which are now conducted in the Queen's Bench

Division of the High Court) it is directed by Rule 20 of the " General

Regulations," which form Part VII. of the "Appendix of Forms"

annexed to the Bankruptcy Rules, 1886—90, that "The allowances to

witnesses in bankruptcy proceedings in the High Court shall be in

accordimce with those for the time being ordinarily made in other

pr(K>eeding8 in the said Courts."

It has been pointed out in the text (§ 1247), that special allowances

may now be made in the High Court to exports and scientific witnesses.

App. ii



SCALES OF ALLOWANCE TO WITNESSES.

3. In the Probate, Admiralty and Divorce Division*

(a) In Divorce and Matrimonial Causes.

" Allowance to Witnesses, including their board and lodging.

Oominon -witnesses, such as labourers, jour-

neymen, &o

Master tradesmen, jeomen, fanners, &o

Auctioneers and accountants

Professional men

Clerks to attorneys or others

Engineers and surveyors

Notaries
Esquires, bankers, merchants, andgpentlemen.

.

Females, according to station in life

Police inspectors

Police constables

If rendent within Five If beyond
Miles of the General that «1iii*j"io%

Post Office, per diem. per diem.

£ «. d. £ *. d.

1 »

5

5 to

7 6

7

to

6 10

tc.

10 H

1 :

10 6 10 6
to to

1 1 1

2 2

1 I Tx:

3 3

15

10 e
I

1

to

1

1

1 1

3

to

3

1 1 1 1

1 1 I 1

I 5

to

5

to

\ 10 1

7 ft

5 to

10

6

3 to

7 6

"The travelling expenses of witnesses will be allowed according to

the sums reasonably and actually paid ; but in no case will there be an

allowance for such expenses of more than 1«. per mile one way."

(b) In Probate Causes.

The Scale is now substantially the same as in the Queen's Bench

and Chancery Divisions.

(o) In Admiralty Causes.

Such fees, &o. are now to be allowed as the Taxing Offlcer may
think reasonable. But by Ord. LXVI. r. 27, par. 37, the old practice

of the Court of Admiralty is saved where not inconsistent with the

A/j/}. iii
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SCALES OF ALLOWANCE TO WITNESSES.

Judicature Acts and Eules. By that practice the allowances to

witnesses are as follow :

—

" witnesses' expenses.

•' Allowance to Witnesses, per day, including their board and lodging,

as between party and party.

Common witnesses, as labourers, journeymen,
sailors, &c

Master tradesmen, yeomen, farmers, masters
and mates of vesc^els, &c

Bankem, merchants, professional men, notaries,

engineers and surveyors, auctioneers and
accountants, &o from

Clerks to bankers, merchants, professional

men and others
Esquires and gentlemen

Females, according to station in life

If required to come a
dutance not exceudintr
Five Miles, per diem.

£

1

3

I.

6

10

1

to

3

10

1 I

6
to

10

d.

6

If a greater
distance,
per diem.

£

1

3

1

1

1

«.

7

15

I

to

3

1

7

to

d.

8

6

" The travelling expenses of witnesses shall be allowed according to

the sums reasonably and actually paid ; but in no case shall there be

an allowance for such expenses of more than 1<. per mile one way."

(B.) In thk CotJNTT Courts.

The Scale here is as follows :

—

«. d. £ $. d.

"Gentlemen, merchants, bankers, and professional men, per
diem from 15 to 1 1

Tradesmen, auctioneers, accountants, clerks, and yeomen, per
diem from 7 6 to 15

Artisans and joumevmcn, per diem from 4 to 7 6
Labourers, and the like, per diem from 3 to 4

Females, according to station in life from 2 6 to 10 6

' Expert and Scienlif,c Witnesses,

For qualifying to g^TO eTidenoe .

.

Attending court on trial, per diem

If ooiita taxed on
Column B. of Scale.

£ «.

1 1

to

3 3

1 1

to

2 2

If on
Column C. of

Scale.

£ «. d.

1 1

to

6

1

to

3

[N.B.—Orders ior these allowances, or for the cost of plans and

models, are made under 0. C. E., Ord. L.a, rr. 6, 30 or 31.]
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SCALES OF ALLOWANCE TO WITNESSES.

greatfflc

itance,

diem.

«. d.

7 S

15

1

to

3

1

1

7 6
to

In bankruptcy cases in the County Courts it is directed by tho

General Regulations which form Part VII. of the " Appendix of

Forms," appended to the Bankruptcy Bulee, 1886—90, r. 20, that "in

the County Courts such allowances [t. e., ' allowances to witnesses in

bankruptcy proceedings '] shall be in accordance with the scale for

the time being in force in the County Courts."

By C. C. B., Ord. L.a, r. 30, seamen necessarily detained on shore for

the purpose of an action or matter shall be allowed such remuneration

as the judge may order, or in the absence of an order, as the registrar

may think reasonable compensation for their loss of time: see also

Ord. L.A, r. 6. See, as to what such allowances may be, § 1248.

If witnesses attend in more than one cause, their total allowances

must not exceed the sum usually allowed in one allowance in one cause,

and must be r , portioned between the causes ; they will be entitled to a

proportionate part in each cause only. See C. 0. B. 1889, Ord. L.A,

r. 28. .

(0.) I» Consistory Cottrtb.

By the scale attached to the Bules, issued by the Bule Committee

pursuant to § 9 of " The Clergy Discipline Act, 1892" (55 & 56 V. c. 32),

which, as well as tho general scale of costs allowed under such Bules,

will be found printed in L.ringtor's Clergy Discipline Act, 1892

[Loudon : Beeves & Turner, price Is. dcf.], at pp. 29 et seq,, but, so far as

can be discovered, nowhere else, on the taxation of costs between party

and party in any proceeding under the Clergy Discipline Act, 1892, or

the Bules made under that Act, any sums not exceeding the sums

specified in the following Scale may be allowed, if actually paid, for

the expenses of witnesses attending the Consistory Court, whether

examined or not, but where tho witness is the prosecutor no sum shall

be allowed :

—

*' Scale of Maximum Allowances to Witnesset.

£ t.

1 1

16

7

4

Gentlemen, merchants, bankers, and profeRsional men, per diem . .

.

Tradoftmen, auctioneers, accountants, dorks, and yeomec, per diem.
Artisans and joumevmen, per diom
Labourers, and the like, per diem

" Travelling expenses, sum reasonably paid, but not more than 6d,

per mile, one way."

In cases not arising under "The Clergy Discipline Act, 1892," and

consequently not falling within the above Bules, the Scale of Costs

allowed in each Diocese can be learnt from the registrar of such Diocese

on application. The allowances to witnesses and other allowances for

costs in such cnses are in most other Dioceses the same as are allowed

in the Diocese of Loudon.
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SCALES OF ALLOWANCE TO WITNESSES.

n.—ALLOWANCES IN CEIMINAL CASES.

The Scale referred to in § 1257, on p. 825, as issued by Sir George

Grey, in 1858, and still in force*, is as follows :

—

"1. I do make, constitute and appoint the following rules and regulations as to

the rates and scales of payment according to which such certificates may be granted,

by such fxamining magistrate or magistrates in respect of travelling expenses of

prosecutors, and witnesses for the prosecution, of attending before such magistrate

or magistrates, and of compensation for their trouble and loss of time therein in the

cases aforesaid, namely :

—

£ I. d.

There may be allowed to prosecutors or witnesses, being mtmber* of the

profession of the law or of medicine, if resident in the city, borough, parish,

town, or place where the examination is taken, or within a distance not

exceeding two miles from such place, for their loss of time and trouble

in attending to g^ve professional evidence on such examination, but not

otherwise, a sum, in the discretion of the magistrate or magistrates, for

each attendance not to exceed 10 6

If suoh prosecutor or witness shall reside elsewhere, then a sum for the

same not to exceed 1 1

Aud for mileage, a sum not to exceed 3d. per mile each way.

To prosecutors and witnesses, being constables attending the bench of

magistrates where such examination in taken on any police duty, and

to constables paid by salary, and attending from a distance not exceed-

ing three miles, there shall be allowed Nil.

Unless the magistrate or magistrates shall certify that there were

special reasons for making an allowance, and shall specify such

rearans upon his or their certificate, and then a sum not to exceed

for each day 1

To prosecutors and witnesses, being constables paid by salary, and not

attending the magistrate or bench of magistrates on any police duty,

for the trouble in attending such examination, from a distance greater

than three miles, and not exceeding seven miles from the place where

the examination is taken, a sum not to exceed for each day I

To the same, if attending from a distance greater than seven miles from

the place where the examination is taken, a sum not to exceed for each

day 1 6

*To prosecutors and witnesses, being constables paid by salary, if neces-

sarily detained all night for the purposes of the examination, a sum for

the night, not to exceed

At assizes 2 6

At sessions 2

The said allowances to prosecutors and witnesses, being constables

paid by salary, are to be conditional upon the same being applic-

able for their personal benefit.

To prosecutors and witnesses, being constables necessarily travelling to

the place of examination in discharge of any police duty, there shall be

allowed for mileage Nil.

• By a further direction issued by Sir George Grey, and dated 14th February,
18(13, the allowiinces given by the original Order of 9th February, 1858, were
slightly varied, aud it was directed that they Hhould ia future stand as above given.

viAj^/).



SCALES OF ALLOWANCE TO WITNESSES.

Unless the examining magistrate or magistrates shall certify that

there were special reasons for making an allowance, and shall

specify the same upon their certificates, and then the same as other

constables.

To prosecutors and witnesses, being constables not attending the place of

examination in discharge of a police duty, and entitled to be conveyed

under 7 & 8 V. c. 85, § 12, and able to travel by railway, there shall

be allowed mileage as follows :

—

To superintandents, inspectors, Serjeants, and constables, the lowest

amount per mile authorised by Act of Parliament for their convey-

ance, and no larger sum ;

To prosecutors and witnesses, being constables able but not so entitled

to travel, and not attending the place of examination on any police

duty, there shall be allowed for mileage railway fare the same as

to ordinary witnesses

;

To prosecutors and witnesses, being constables not able to travel by

railway, and not attending the magistrate or magistrates on any

police duty, for every mile beyond four miles each way they shall

travel to reach the place of examination, a sum not to exceed each

way, id.
;

To prosecutors and witnesses, being constables able partially to

travel by railway, for every mile after the first four miles each

-way, in reaching such means of conveyance, a sum not to exceed

id., and railway fare as other constables.

To prosecutors and witnesses, not hereinbefore provided for, resident in the

city, borough, parish, town, or place where the examination is taken,

or within a distance not exceeding two miles from such place, for their

trouble and loss of time in ao attending, there shall be allowed a sum
for each day not to exceed ,,. 1

If resident elsewhere and beyond the distance of two miles, or if such

prosecutors or vrttnesses shall be necessarily detained from home, for the

purpose of the examination, more than four hours, a sum, at the like

discretion, not to exceed 16
If they shall be necessarily detained from home more than six hours, ti^en

a sum, at the like discretion, not to exceed 2 6

When he or they shall reside at such a distance from the place of exami-

nation as to render it necessary that he or they shall sleep from home,

then, at the like discretion, a sum for the night not to exceed 2 6

There may be allowed for mileage as follows :^

If the prosecutor or witness reside at a greater distance than two

miles from the place of examination, and the whole or any portion

of the journey can bo performed by railway, second-class fare for

such whole or portion of the journey, as the case may be, and for

a journey, or part of a journey, performed otherwise than by rail-

way, a sum not to exceed per mile each way 3

In pursuance of the power in me vested, I do make the following rules and regu-

lations as to the rates and scales of payment of cu.sts, expenses, and compensations

to be allowed, or ordered to be paid, under the said Act of 7 G. 4, c. 64, and other

the Acts of Parliament aforesaid, to prosecutors and witnesses attending courts of

tusite, oyer and terminer, yaol delivery, general nession of the peace, or any other courts

having power to allow such costs, expenses, and compensations to proseoutors and

A/yp. vii •



SCALES OF ALLOWANCE TO WITNESSES.
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witneMM, and persons attending such courts, in obedience to any recog^nixanoe or

aubpoena in oases of criminal prosecutions, for their trouble, loss of time, and
travelling expenses in so attending.

For the purposes aforesaid I do make, constitute and appoint the following rules

and regulations ; that is to say, there may be allowed :

—

£ «. d.

To prosecutors and witnesses, being mtmberi of the profession of the law or

of medicine, attending to give professional evidence, but not otherwise,

for their trouble, expenses, and loss of time, for each day they shall

necessarily attend the court to give professional evidence, a sum not to

exceed 1 I

For each night, the same as ordinary witnesses, and for mileage a sum
u<>t to oxceed per mile each way 3

To prosecutors and witnesses, being conttables and paid by salary, if

c 'dent in the city, borough, town, or place where such court is held,

.r ~^.thin a distance not exceeding two miles of such place, a sum in

the .
<..

' °tion of the court, not to exceed for each day 1

If resident elsewhere, and if they shall attend from a greater distance

than two miles, a sum, in the discretion of the court, for each day not

to exceed 1 6

To the same, if they shall be necessarily detained all night for the pur-

poses of the prosecutiou, a further sum for the night not to exceed .... 2

If such prosecutors and witnesses shall be chief constables or super*

intendents attending from a distance greater than three miles, and

they shall be necessarily detained all night for the purposes of the

prosecution, instead of the foregoing allowances there may be

allowed to them the same as ordinary witnesses.

The said allowances to prosecutors and witnesses, being constables

paid by salary, are to be conditional on the same being applicable

to their personal benefit.

To prosecutors and witnesses, being constables who shall be entitled to be

conveyed under the 7 & 8 V. c. 85, § 12, and able to travel by railway,

there may be allowed for mileage as follows :

—

To superintendents, inspectors, serjiants, and police constables, the

lowest amount per mile authorised by Act of Parliament for their

conveyance, and no larger sum

;

To prosecutors and witnesses, being constables not so entitled to

travel, there may be allowed railway fare the same as to ordinarj

witnesses

;

To the same, if paid by salary, and where they are not able to trarel

by railway, for every mile beyond four miles, each way they shall

tr&vel to and return from the court where the prosecution takes

place, a sum not to exceed 2d. ;

To the same, if paid by salary, when able partially to travel by rail-

way, for every mile after the first four miles, each way in reaching

such means of conveyance, a sum not to exceed id., and railway

fare as other constables.

To prosecutors and u-itnesses, not hereinbefore provided for, there may be

allowed, for their expenses, trouble, and losii of time in attending the

court where the prosecution takes place, per day, a sum not to exceed. . 3 8
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SCALES OP ALLOWANCE TO WITNESSES.

To the same, if entitled to mileage, for each night they may be necemiarily

detained from home for the purposes of the prosecution at any assizes,

session of gaol delivery, or .eeaion of oyer and terminer, a sum not to

exceed v 2 9

To the same for each night they may necessarily be detained from home
for the purposes of the prosecution at the session of the peace (/ 2

To the same for mileage there may be allowed as follows :

—

If resident more than two miles from the court where the prosecution

takes place, if the whole or any portion of the journey oan be per*

formed by railway, second-class fare for such whole or portion of

the journey, as the case may be, and for a journey, or part of a
journey, performed otherwise than by railway, per mile, each way,

a sum not to exceed S

In computing the amount to be allowed for mileage under any of the regulations

herein contained, I do direct that no greater allowance be made than at the rate of

3d. per mile each way by the nearest avai' ' le route.

I also direct that no prosecutor or wiu ;a a>. .Ted for Ttuleage under any of the

regulations herein contained, shall bo ello' v ed ' loss of time occasioned by his or

her omission to avail himself or herself a puV 'ic conveyance, if available.

I further direct that no prosecutor or wKness be allowed, under any of the regu-

lations aforesaid, for his attendance, loss of time, trouble or expenses, in more than

one eau on the same day.

I further direct that no constable paid by salary be allowed for railway fare not

actually paid.

IkXOEFTIOm.

£ I. i.

*I do authorise payment to a governor of a gaol attending to prove a

former conviction in any court not being within the county, riding,

town, borough, or other jurisdiction in which the gaol of which he is

governor is situate, a sum for each day, not to exceed 7

And when such governor shall be detained all night for such purpose he

shall receive in addition for the night's detention the same allowance as

other witnesses.

*When the attendance of any other officer of the gaol is required for such

purpose in any court not being within the county, riding, town,

borough, or other jurisdiction in which the gaol of which he is such

ofBcer is situate, a sum per day, not to exceed 3 6

And if detained all night the same sum in addition as that allowed to

other witnesses.

The officer of a gaol whose duties require his attendance in the court

where the prosecution takes place, for giving evidence of a former

conviction, a sum not to exceed 3 d

I do make the following regulations as to the compensation to be allowed in the

oases of prisoners brought by writ of habeai corpus, or other lawful process, to g^ve

evidence for the prosecution.

!-tH i|!

• By a further direction issued by Sir George Grey, and dated 14th February,

1863, the allowances given by the original Order of 9th February, 1858, were
dightly varied, and it was directed that they should in future stand as above given.

App. IZ
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SCALES OF ALLOWANCE TO WITNESSES.

To gevernort and officeri of gaols, in whose custody the prisoner is brought, as

follows :

—

£ I. d.

To a governor, for his loss of time, trouble, and expenses, in bringing ap
such prisoner, for each day he may attend, the sum of 12

To other officers, for the same, the sum of 4 Q

And for mileage, a sum in the discretion of the court, not to exceed per

mile each way 1

Provided always, that the above allowances shall not be made to any gaoler or

officer charged with the custody of prisoners for trial, at the place where such

prisoner shall bo required to give evidence, in respect of the time such gaoler or

officer shall, by virtue of his office, be required to be there present.

I aathorise the following payments to be made to attorntyi for the prosecution,

giving evidence, over and above the allowances so made to them as attorneys :

—

£ «. d.

Such attorneys may be allowed a sum not exceeding 6 8

if, in the opinion of the proper officer of the court, such evidence was

necessary, aud saved the attendance of another witness.

*And whereas it may become necessary, in certain cases, that /7«rMn«, unacquainted

with the facts to be given in evidence upon the prosecution, may be required to

attend as witnesses, in order to state their opinion on matters as to which such

opinion is admissible in evidence, and it is reasonable in such cases that the foregoing

rates of allowance should be departed from, I hereby direct that the allowances to

be made to such persons shall be subject to the decision of the court before which

such persons may be examined, which may direct such allowances as to such court

may appear reasonable.

Whenever an interpreter shall be employed to interpret, on the part of the prose-

cution, it shall be competent for the court before whom such interpreter shall be so

employed to make him such allowances as to such court shall seem reasonable

:

provided always, that this regulation is not to interfere with any reg^ulations in

force, where such now exist, for the remuneration of interpreters.

In case of the illneu or inability of any prosecutor or witness to travel without

some special means of conveyance, it shall be lawful for the court to depart from

the foregoing rates of allowances, and to make such other allowances as the justice

of the case shall require.

Under the circumstances herein specified under the head of exceptions, I authorise

a departure from the rules and regulations herein contained, as well by the examin-

ing mag^trate or mag^trates as by the courts herein mentioned, except only in the

case of an attorney for the prosecution giving evidence: provided always, that

whenever any allowances hereinbefore authorised under the head of exceptions,

shall have been made, the circumstances under which the general rate of allowances

shall be departed from, shall in all oases be fully specified by the proper officer of

the court, or magistrate, upon the document by which such allowances shall be

authorised. And lastly, I do order that, notwithstanding anything herein con-

tained, all lawful rules and regulations heretofore made and in force, under or by

reason whereof allowances to a lets amount than those hereby authorised are now

payable in the cases hereinbefore provided for, shall be and remain in as full foroe

• By a further direction issued by Sir George Grey, and dated Utlt February,

1863, the allowauMS given by the original Order of 9th February, 1868, wert-

slightly varied, and it was directed that they should in future stand as above given.

App, X



SCALES OF ALLOWANCE TO WITNESSES.

and effect as if this order had not been made, and shall continue to apply to the

persons and the ciruumstanccs thereby provided for, although such pcrHons and oir-

cumstanoes may bo comprehended within the terms herc>f, and that the Haid rules

and regulations shall bo far remain unaffected by this order, and that nothing

herein contained shall have the effect of increasing the nmount of any rati>H or

allowances which may be lawfully made "nder such rules and regulations ; it being

the true intent and meaning hereof that such rules and regulations shall bo and

remain unaltered, further or otherwise than u: the reduction of allowances to

prosecutors and witnesses where the rates thereof )ihall be in excess of those herein

contained.

Qivea under my baud at V/hitehall, the 9th of February, 1858.

(Signed) O. 0BE7."

App. XI
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»% T&« refertncet in thit Indtx or* to tht paragrapki ($}) mi not to pagn.

FAEA0BAPB8 (\l))

ABATEMENT, plea In, aboHnhed 1691, n.

of legacies and annuities ruteablj, when presumed 144

ABBEY (see MonatterUt).

ABDUCTION, unmarried girl under eighteen cannot consent to 104

wife competent to prove 1371
on trial for, costs of witness may be allowed, when 1254

ABILITY, meaning of, in sect. 6 of Lord Tenterden's Act 1086

ABORIOINES, in some colonies may give evidence without oath , . . .1378, n.

ABOKTION, on charge of procuring, dying declarations of woman in-

admiHsible ."".". 715
woman not regarded as an accomplice in indictments for attempts to

procure 9C8, n.

ABROAD| when witness is, his former depogitions admisoible 472-8 & n.
his examination talcun under commission ad-

mistiible 515-16

ABSENCE, presumptioit of death from 200
of attesting witness, when it lets in proof of his signature 1851

ABSTRACTS of old deeds, when admissible 621

ABUTTALS, description by, in indictment for non-repair of highway . . 282
for night poaching 282

ACCEPTANCE of bill, what it admits (see Bill of Exchange) 851
must be by signed writing on bill 1094
in blanlc, effect of 183.)

of goods, what sufficient to satiHfy Statute of Frauds 1045-49
whether sufficient, question for jury 48

of rent, inference from 807
of contract, when binding under Statute of Frauds 1U26

ACCEPTOR (see Bill of Exchange) .

ACCESS, of husband and wife, when presumed 101
cannot be disproved by husband or wife 950
to papers, raises inference of knowledge of, and acquiescence in, con-

tents, when 812

ACCESSORY, confession by principal felon, no evidence against 904
record of conviction of principal, no evidence of his guilt, as against,

.

1693
acquittal as principal, bar to indictment as iiccesNory before the fact .

.

1 707
acquittal as principal in Tv.\te, no bar to indictment for aiding o^'icrs.

,

1708

Vol. I. fiidH itith § 971.
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PAIUaBAFnS (}{)
ACCIDENT, action for compensation to families of persons killed by, iiuist

be broiijyht within twelve mouths after death 71-2
material alteration of instrument by, etfo(;t of l8'.'7-.'!0

when presumptive evidence of ncglijjfonce lG'J-3

ACCOMPLICE, presumption a^rainst testimony of '2IG

oonflrination of, not necessary, but in practice r«iuircd 9G7-71
rule applicable to Iwth misdemeanours and felonies that corroboration

necessary of evideyco of OCiS

not necessary in actions for penalties '.KiS

nature of (uxitirmation 9C9- 70
corrolxinition must probablv affect identity of party accused 970
this rule does not apply to informers 971
duty of judg'o to cautiou jury respecting testimony of 25, 21G, 9G7
confessions by, inadmissible , 904

ACCOUCHKUR, entry of a birth in book of, marked "pd.," evidence of

child's ago 677

ACCOUNT, action for, must be brought within six years 73, n.

ACCOUNT-BOOKS, contents of, cannot be primarily proved by pand , , 409
lion on debtor's, cannot bo set up iu bankruptcy 458, n.

when b.ilance of, may be proved by witness who has examined theni . . 4G2
entries in, sometimes admissible as between master and servant, trades-

man and shopman, banker and (customer, and partners 812
of merchants and tradesmen admissible lor them in America 709- 1

80 in France and Scotland 712
BO in High Court under Rtdes of Supreme Court, 1883 711
not admis.Hiblo at common law, but admissible under old obsolete

Act 709- 1

made admissible under 20 & 27 Vict. o. 125 709-10
entries in, by shtunnon, when evidence (see Coume ofOfiee or Hii»iHea»)..Q[)7—713
reading one entry in, docs not warrant opponent in reading distinct

entries 732
<)ntrios in, by agents, &o. , when evidence as against interest (see InUrett) C83

ACCOUNT RENDERED, effect of, m an admission 859
in name of a person, admission by maker of it that goods were supplied

to his credit 804

effect of not objecting to, as an admission 810
effect of objo(;ting to one item of, as an admission of the rest 810
presumption from date of 100

ACCOUNT STATED, admission under compulsory oxamiiuition, whether
evidence of 799

admission made to stranger, not evidence of 799, n.

award not evidence of, between parties to submission 175S

pr<Mlu(!tion of I O U evidence of 124

striking balanct) of a debt secured by deed nut ovidouuo of 1147

ACCUSED (see rritoMr).

ACKNOWLKDISMI ;NT of will by tcsUtor, what suflRcicnt 105S

of A'jOiU by marrieil wonion, oortifloates of, how proved 1540-1, n.

of debt, what will l>ar Statute of Limitations (see Lord Tmttrd«n'»

Act) 744 *< uq., 771, 1073-8

of debt by agent in Indi i 745, n.

insertion in statement of debts by banknipt not aufHoiont 1()74a

of debt un s|>ecialty, wh it sufficient 1090

of title, what sufficient ^see I.imilatiniii) 1088

of debt or title, Hufftuii n(!y of, (pinstion for Court 40

by family, gotMl heari<«y evidence in po<ligroo oaaea 649-54

against interest (s<>o / nttreit) 608-904

P^irtnttt art to paragrapht (}J) not pagu,
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ACKNOWLEDOMENT-ro»(/i»iwrf. PAHAORAniM (§§)
of registry of Friendly Sfxrietics !( 1

1 , n,

of amended ruk-H of Hunh socii'tios Kill, n.

of IiiduHtriul iiud trovideut Societicit I li 1 1 , n.

ACQUIESCENCE in claim for lonjj period, raiHos prcMuniption of title . . 13D-42
in counNel's Htatciiient or action at a trial, when cvideucu ax an adiiiis-

Hion (Hee AtlmUsioiiii) , 7^3-4
when evidence in other cami» 8UU-16

as a confession (see Con/emom) 907

ACQUITTAL, how proved (see Autrefois aeau'U and Certifiealen) 1612-14
of defendant in criminal trial makes him competent witness for or

against co-defendants 1357
of h\iHl>aud, makes wife competent witness against his co-defendants. . 1366
copy of record of, when demandablo U81)-90
in lievenuo infonnation, is it conclusive as to illegality of sui/urcF . . 172?.

in foreign country, when bar to indictment hero 1740a

ACT OF (JOD relieves carrier from liability 187
relieves coutnictor from personal services 1184

ACT OF PARLIAMENT (oee Slatiiles, rrivale AeU).

ACT-BOOK of Trobato Division,

is evidence 1 S80
how proved (sub tit. " Probate IHvinion ") 1600, n.

admissibility of, to prove title of execnitor or administrator 42r), 1589
to prove revocation of probate 168'J, n.

ACTING IN OFFICE, when admission of appointment 801-3
appointment to oitico, when pr(!sumo<l from 171, 173«5

ACTION, question subjecting witness to, ho is bound to answer 1463
document subjecting witness to, ho is bound to produce, unless titlu

deeds 1464
eifet^t of l)eing made party to, without knowletlgo or consent 1686
judgment in u prosecution, no evidence in an 1G03

unless upon a plea of guilty 1UU4
judgment in an, no evidence in a prosecution 1693

ACTION TO PERPETUATE TESTIMONY (see rerpetmitiuy T,-,timony).

ACTOR, no presumption as to yearly hiring 177

ACTS OF AUTHOR, ancient documents may bo explained by 1204

ACTS OF OWNERSHIP, presumptive oviden(^e of gmnt 130-1
in one part of waste, river, or mine, when evidence of title to another..323-5
when jjroof of, not necessary 122

ACTS OF ."TATE, how proved ft, 1626-28
of foreign or colonial goveniinents, how proved 10, 1528
evidence us to secrets of state, excluded (see I'nvtlryrd Cuinmiinicativnt) . ,!I3U,

947-8

ACl'UAL KNOWLEDGE, how far question for judge or for jury 38

ADDRESS of either House of Parliament (s<'e Parliament).

on letter, what suftii'ii'nt to raise infen'uco of delivery by post 179
of wanl in Chancery, when solicitor must furnish 1)35

ADEMITION OF LEGACY, distinction Wtwoen, and levmation of will.. 1 146
total or partial, nmy bo jjroved by parol 1 146
presumption that portionment of legatee by pan<nt is an 1227
may bo rebutted by parol, or by declarations of intention 1 227

Vol. /. #Mrf» « KA } 971.
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PAKAOIUPBB (({)ADHERENCE cannot revivo a oorulitional will 107'2

ADJOINING LANDB OR lIOli.SES when entitled to mutual support. , 121

ADJUDICATION (hpp hihUr Itirnrds and Doeumentt),
in bankruptcy, jud^niout in rvni 1075, n.

primf <if I
'(49

ailini»siliility mid i-ffoct of 1747
adini.t.sii)ility and cfl'oct of foreign , 1737

ADJUSTMENT OF LOSS, when and how fur conclusive as an adminwon.. 859

ADMINISTRATION, letters of. how proved 425, 1590
otfcct of foreign 1733
grant of, is a judgment in rem 1G75, n.

how fiir cvidcnco of <l('iith .,..,... 1077
grunt of, to child's oifcc'ts, how far es-idonco that it wa« lv)ni alivo . . 1077, n.

to next of km of woman, not evidence ofher dying \iiirnani4'd 171'-

bv diocesiin, liow defciited lu'fore 1 Uh Jan. 18.J8 171-t

may ite defeated by whowiiig iiitentiite still alive > 1714
calendiirs of grants of, when* deposited and how inspected 1487

ADMINISTRATOR OF CONVICT'S PROPERTY 1015

ADMINISTRATOR, character of, admitte<l if not denied 307
title of, how proved 425, 1590
entitled by foreign letters cannot sue in this C(nintry 1738
part payment by one does not take debt out of Statute of Limitations

as to others 745
nor does written ackno'vliHlgment by one 744
how judgment to be givi-n and costs allowed, in s>i>'h ciise 744

promise by, U\ piiy out of own cstat(\ must be by figned writing .... 1019
the consideration must appear expit'ssly or imi>liedly in the wilting. . 1021
judgment iigainst intestate, binding iip(m 1689
admissions of intestate, evidence agiiitist 787
deelrtrutions by executor not adnnssible against special 787. n.

admitM assets i)y sutTering judgment by default 823
pn)of of waste of assets by, what sufticieut 823
inventory exhibited by, liow far evidence of assets 860

ADMIRALTY, proclamations, orders, and regulations issued by, how
prove<l 1 527, n.

ADMIRALTY, COURT OF, seal of old, for England and Ireland judi-

cially noticed 6
what records of, in custody of Master of the Rolls 1485, n.

how such rci'onls jiroved 1533

other . ecords iind judicial proceedings of, how proved 1546
dmissibiliiy and etftn't of records of old 1675, n.

of re<-ords of foreign 1725a, 1733

ADMIRALTY COURT ACT, 1801 (see Table St., 24 & 25 Vict. o. 10).

ADMIRALTY COURT OF IRELAND ACT, 1867 (see Tubh St., 30 & 31

Vict. c. 114).

ADMIRALTY DIVISION, attendance of witnesses before, how enforced.. 1283
ttllowatK^ to witn.'sses in ^PP. >>1

can enforce productitm of documents 1810

may enforce discove"'', when 52 1 , n.

may order views 562

in actions in, affidavit evidence mnv bo u.^ed 1396a
•flldavits, exnminations, &o. in, taken abroad, how ;)roved 12

seal of, for Englaml and Ireland, judicially notic«it

presumptions recogni/eil in , 206

rule of, in cases of colliaiuu 1 700, n.

Jie/erofieei are to paragraphs ({}) not pai/tl.
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ADMIRALTY DIVISION—ww«««wrf. paeaobaitis (§{)
records of, in custody of Master of the Rolls, how proved 1533
other records aud judicial proceedingH of, how provwl 1540
dociinionts in cause in, taken or sworn abroad, how proved , 12
Ui provr; sentence of, what prcliminHries must be put in 151Hk
niliiiiKsibility and efloct of records of . . 1075, n.

A DMISSl niLITY of evidence, question for judge 2, 23, 23a

ADMISSIONS receivable as substitutes for ordinary proof 723 el seq.

ovidcnee respecting, liable to error 68
distiuction Itetwocn admissions and confossions (see ConfessionH) 724
rules of Court as to notices to admit doeuinenti (see A'otice to ^dmit)

724a(1)-24b
decisions under former somewhat similar rules 724D-24F
caution required in admitting under notice 724F
in County Courts as to admission of doeumenlt 724o
Hi>;h Court as to notice to admit facU 724ii

County Courts as to notice to admit /'<c<« 724i

whole must tx; taken together 725, 738
judgK should explain this to jury 738

rule applies to written, as to verbal, admissions 726
equal credit need not be given to every part 725
old nilo iu Ecpiity as to reading whole of answer 730
one or more answers to interrogatories may be used 731
distinct entries not to be read 732
distinct mutters stated in conversation not evidence 733
answer of opponent evidence without calling on him to produce one's

letter 734
when document* are referred to, in old answers in Chancery 735-8
of hearsay, whether receivable 737
will be evidence, though relating to contents of documents. . . . 410-14, 739
this rule of questionable policy 410-11, n., 412
decision in Ireland concerning 412
question wliether it extends to records 413

or to a con fessio juris as well as a confessio facti ,

.

'. 413
a« to documents do not waive necessity of calling attesting witness,

when 414, 1843
unless the execution of the instnimcnt be admitted under notice, . 1S49

DO reliance placed on verbal, not put in issue 739a
rule does not strictly extend to written 739a

(U to person! whose admissions are receivable :—
bind parties to record, though made when under age 740

wide distinction between nominal and real luirties 741
admission by former does not bind latter 741

by prochein amy, or guardian 742
hy partner or co-obligor 743

effect of written acknowledgment, or of part-payment by joint

debtor on Statute of Limitations {iieeLord Tetiltrdefi' s ^ef).. 600-1,

744-0

by party, in fraud of others jr)intly interested 749
by one of several executors, trustees, &p , . . 750
by one liaviug mere community of interest 750
by exeoitor of joint contractor 751

by survivor of joint contractors 751
by inhabitants of townships, \-c 752
reality of joint interest must 1m^ proved 753
statement of defence of co-defendant 754
answer to interrogatories of co-defendant 754
by parties before clothed in representative character 755
by persons interested in suit 750
by voters in election petitions , , , , 7fi6

by cestui que trust, as ngoiust trustees and others 760-7
by str'.ngers to suit, when receivable 769

r«/. /. tnds with i 071.
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ADMISSIONS—com/imma/. PABAOBAPas (${)
M '« prrnoni u'hone mlmitiiont art rtcriral.'f—iort;aupd.

by pprsoiiH refon'cd to by party 700-3
tiioit rcf«Tou('(! Huftic^it'nt 703
whotlior conolucivo ii^iiinBt party 7G()\

by a^cnt, how fur adiniHHiblu affuiiiHt principal CO'i-5

nut acImiM^iiblu a^rainHt infant principal (i()5

by wife, when rocoivabh- af^ainat herwlf, triiHtoen, or hiiHbaud. .700-(jCa

wife's letters, when thuv were udmisNiblu on bill of divorce. . 708-9
wife's confeHsioiiH, how far they wore evidence in EcideniaMtioal

Courts , 768-9
by wife, when 'lindinfr ou hiisband 770-71
by solicitor, when binding- o'.i client 77'2-4

when not 774
by counsel, when evidence 7H;{-4

by principal, when evidence against surety 7H5-6
by privies (see I'rvief) 787-92

M to thf time and orcHinatancea of atlmiiminna :— (See Ai$ii/Hff.)

made after deditrant has assiK-iu'd his inti-rest 794
of*'ers made without prejudice inadniishible 782, 794
offers of ii)inproinise when adniinsililu 790
caution rimpin^ting overtures of coniproniise 797
made under illegal constraint, inudmii-itiblu 798

under legal constraint, adniissible 798

*>-K' I
l>y witness on oath 798

nalure of adm msioun :—
direct and incidental, same in effect ftOO

implied from ussunieil characrter HOI

rirognitiou of ctticial character of others 8U'J

implied from ^...i.'urt 801-8, 810
from acijuitscencu 809

not objecitiug to accounts sent by -ist 810
not answering a letter 811

when aciy'ss to letters, &e., raimw pn'r<u;uption of actjuiescence 'u

ut>nt4.>nts 8 1'J

koquiettucuce iu stutt-ments made by ar ingers 813
made by p.irf y iiiterest(>(l 813

rot iidilii i>M^d to party 813
madioiKH '.-itiu when reply expected . 814

silonoe of accused in judiciiil iiupuries . , 814, 907
ilenct! slight evidence of ur<|uieM!eU( < 810
statenuMit in party's prcM'Uce not evidence, but his conao-

ffitt of lUli

whci)

' lit demeanour is 814

'•' «t far conclusive , , , . , 817
by -! 'i ! 1 (see Unto/i/iel).

by b. IU.. judicial admission 772, 820, 8.1R, 1094
made by mistake 819, 8:>H

by pleading, how far conclusive in n subsequent suit 8'2l

iu tlie same suit 824
by passing over avennents without denial 824
when aviTments deeimsl to have Is'cn di iiIihI 820
averinciit miiNt In> material 824

matt-riikl allegation nut traversed (utniiot *io disprovtsl 820
demurrer, etimit of, in old ctpiity pn-cetHliugs 828

by paying money into Court (see I'liymfnt into Cuurt) 831*7
by pleading tendiT 83

1

adminsion actisl u|siu by opismout, how far couulusivo 839
illustrations 840-60

may \n> express«xl or implied 830
person concealing Ne<!ret Eipiity cannot aft«rwimlii MiMirt

it 841
moil treating a mistroM u » wifo 848

S^trfHte^ art to paragrapki '{}) not pagei.
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lu : 5, btltnifwion anted npon by opponont— continued.

ADMISSIONS—

r

tffeel of admis
allowing hiH namu to appear aH a partner 'H
infant roproHenting himitelf an of full ago , , , f* • j

effect of giving a wrong name to a bailiff s?

baileofl or agento eaunot <IiH]mtc title of bailoni or prin-
cipiila Csi

acocptanco of bill what it adniitH 850-:)

rightH of n'vciiiie do not intervene , 8.50

in<lornenifnt <tf note, what it iidmitH iWl
admixHioiiH nut av.Un\ upon by othen*, admiKHible, but n<it con-

oluKivn 884
6. admiKHJonM conel'iHtvo on groundH uf public poliey ,.,, 8'56

made under oath 857
in deeds (w-o KftopfH'l) 858
in reeeiptH, adjuHtment of Iohh, a(r(!ountN n-ndenil. Are 869

effect of exhibiting inventory by executor or admiuiHtrutor 8C0
verbal, to lie roeeiv(Hi with great caution 1!16, 881
delilwrat*', Hiitinfiicto'— ''videuc^i! 801
of I'daintitf'H prinul fui:io caiw>, HhiftH right to begin (hcu Oiim fro-

A«wrfi) :{79-80

effect of improper iidmiHMJon of eviilenee by judge 1881 •8'iB

when and how objection to iidnii-'ion of evideni^e Hhould b«< liiki'u. (81-82B

ADl'LTKRATION of food, drink, or drugH, effect of certiftcatcH of (Mub

tit. " Siilf of Fowl mill /iiiii/K ") IGl 1, n.

in pn>!M>cution under Act reH|)e<;ling, defendant and wife a4ltnii(Hible

witu«iM«.'8 (nub tit. *• tidlf »/' J-'tKiil (inii Dniy ") 1360, n.

^DULTKRY, in petition for dantagcM for, Mtri(;t proof of marriage re-

quired 172, 678, n.

adnilHMion b)' ilefendant of nmrriiige, not eonelu-'ive on him or her. . , , 864
bad character of wife adnitMHilile in niitigjitimi of dmnugeH 366

of plaintiff adiiiiHNihIe for iwinie jxirpo^te 368
evidence of mutuiil deportment of huNbund and wife, iidnilNNible. .682, lilO
letterK fn>in huHtiand or wife to eaidi other or to .stnmgerM admii^xibio u^'i

but date of letl4>rH munt bo pmvcd by nomi" indejMMident evidence fo^

fear of coUuMion 16t, ftrf*

in Kuitu by reanon of, how tur wife'n confesi<iiin» admirtHihle 70H-1>, HOD
parties and wivcH are eoni|M>teiit witneHneB , .

.136.''*

biii are not boiind to aii.iwer i|ueHtionH rcN|M<cting luhilt* y :
...IM.". /*

ami' law now reeogniw<l in .S'ntland 1347, o.

how fur aclM of adultery HuhHeipient to |)etitiori, urr evide., •«
. .... ,i40

hlM father ultoweil to Nue i.h proeliein amy wher.- wife of ' vic hi%i\

eomniitted IC8B

and the minor will Im> lH)und by the juilginent Ifl80

though the action whm brought without hi- luiowledge , . . , , iCMrt

wife living o|M'iily in, wili imt rebut pi'eNUinptli>M I'f legitimu^' ..,. !0S

ADVANCKMKNT f.ir child, when premiiiKxl , . HilTA

A 1 )V K118E KNJO Y.M KST, after what no givcH title ... 4, 74a, 7Aa

AI)Vi;i«<E WITNEHS {nee Ilo.li/t M.tneut].

ADVKKTI.SEMENT in newHimperH. when evidence of notice 1066

inference muHt b(> raiMsl aliunde that |>arty hiiM read it '006

how thiM may Ih* done lOfld

in Oazett4>, when evidence of notice by Ntatute (wee Oateltt) lOG'i. lf)O3*-04, d«

ADVOCATE (»e« tlarritUr).

AUVOWHON, niuNt l>e recovenxl within what time ,, , 74ii, n.

title to, muat bo evidenced by deetl U73-74

IkKFlHAVIT, when factit may In< pr«v«4 by l.'tOi

to obtain maudumua for iuNpwtiou of public books 14'J'1, IffUS

rtl. I. end* tiith { 971.
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INDEX.

AFFIDAVIT—«on/inN«(;. VA&kankna (}))
to nbtAiu attiichment of witness for diitobeying subpoena 1266-6/
to brin)f up prisoner, &o., as a witness by liabeas corpus 1275-76
witnosH mijiit state his own knowledge, wheu 139Cb

n>ny state his belief, when 1396b & n.

efToct of prolixity, or scurrility in 1396o
effect of interlineations or erasures in 139(io

cannot be sworn before solicitor on record 1 SDOf
his clerk or agent I39Gp

deponent liable to oross-cxaniiniition 1 396a
his description and place of abode must bo stated 1 396o
if blind or illiterate, what jurat must contain 1396d
wlien party by using, makes contents admissible against himself .... 763
wheu party bound by incidental stutemuiit!* in his own 798—800
when admissible as a confession, in criminal proceedings 898
can it prove sickness of witness whoso deposition is tendered in evi-

dence!' 517
if used as an admission, whole must be read 727
how proved on indictments for perjury respecting 1535
who entitled to take in England 1 396b
•worn abroad, how authenticated, and when admis.siblu 11, 1 5G'l-69

ewoni before judge, notary, counsel, &o., how proved 11, 12
BWoni in any colony, how proved 10
rules respecting, in force in liankniptcy Courts 1396a
how sworn in bankruptcy, and how proved 1648, 1553
not duly taken, will be rejected 465
of witness dying before cross-examination admitted 1469
of docunii-uts (see LUeovery).

AFFILIATION, in case of, mother must bo corroborated 964
can she bo ('ro.>'S-oxaniined and contradicted as to immoral conduct P . , 1441
putative father competent witness 1358
dismissal of one application by petty sessions, no bar to a second .... 1757a
but order of quarter sessious respecting, when final 1757a

AFFIRMATIO?T when allowed iuslead of oath 1382-89B
form of, on niaking affidavit under Uaths Act I3K9, n.

form of, on giving oral evidence under Uaths Act 1382, n.

form of, f(U- Quakers, Sm 1389a, n.

when permitted 1382

AFFIRMATIVE ',«eo Onui Frobandi) 364 «< wj.

AFFRAY, must be allege<l and prove<l to be in a public place 282

AQE, jtntot of. in pedigree cases (see Infant) 642-5, 1774

iu other < lu^s 677, 701

onus of proving, when shifted by statute .... 372, n.

of al)S(>;.t |)erson, niay accelerate presumption of Ids death 2Ui

of Jew. not J)ro^•able by entry of cin:umcisiou in book of deiul rabbi

(Mi'; iit. "JiUiih Jlet/iilerr') 701, 1692, n.

proof and offect of certificate of, under Factories Acta , . . .372, n. ', 1640-5

AQENT, presumption of continuance of agency 196

when principal criminally responsible for acts of n5-15A, 905-6

civilly r('>.ponNible for uctn of 90<')-U

when pri'Humwl not to act for a foreign principal 186

hiilding do( iimeiit.'i of priTuipiil, nei^l not be subjKBuaed, wheu 441

when ii(> iiiust Ik) u])i>ointv<l tiy diMnl 985

how appointed to execute i:l(H'<U under Compiinieii Act, 1862 989

how ap|M)iiited to act for creditor m »)aukruptcy 1101

what (lix'iiiiientj* he cannot sign for ])rincipiil 1 107, n.

what documents ho must be authorised in writing to sign 1001, 1003,

1107, n.

J^MMMi ar* to puragraphi [\\) not pagn.

(»)



INDEX.

AO'EST—eonfintud. fahaobaphs {^)
what documents ho may sijarn, U appointed by parol , . . .745, 1019, n., 1 107
a mun may Hign as agent and principal by one signature I IOOa
an intention to do so may be proved by parol evidence 1 109a
one party to a contract cannot sign for the other party as his agent. . 1020, n.

acts and declarations of, -when admissible against principal as part of
res gcstie 002-04

must lie within scope of his authority 60.5

unauthorized acts of, when ratified by principal 1 108

when principal cannot ratify by parol 605, 985
admissions by, how far admissible 602-04

not admissible against infant principal 605
when not bound to produce principal's title-deeds 920
entries against interest by deceased, admissible 682

how far necessary to prove agency in such cases 683
warrants that he is authorized to bind principal 1 185
liable for breach of warranty if he contracts without authority 1185
when he cannot avoid personal liability by proving his character .... 1 153
when principal may sue or be sued on written contract made by .... 1 153
when estoppwl from denying title of principal 848
cannot bo convicted of embezzlement if he has disclosed offence on

oath 1455
judgment against principal for negligence of, no evidence against

agent of his misconduct 1 667
but evidence of amount of damages awarded against principal . . l(i()7

when wife regarded as husband's agent 197, 605, 771
prcsumptiou against deed of gift from principal to 151

AGGRAVATION, matter of, need not be proved 26(i-70A

of damages, plaintiff's good character usually inadmissible in 302

AGREEMENT (see Contract).

AGRICl'LTURAL HOLDINGS ACT, England, 1883 (see Tabl* of
ISUitHlfs, 46 & 47 Vict. c. 01),

notice to quit under , 34
notices under, may bo sent by post, when 180, n.

AGRICULTURE, BOARD OF (see Board of AgrieuHure).

ALIBI, acts of prisoner, though indictable, admissible to rebut , , 336

ALIENATION OFFICE, records of , in custody of Masterof the Rolls. . 1485, n.

ALLEGATIONS, evidence must correspond with (see Varianet) 217
Hubst^incc of issue need ulono be proved , 2)8
immaterial, need not bo proved 255-64

iiur|)luMigu, definition and instances of 25.)-64

distinction >>etwccn unnecessary, and needlessly particular ....... .255-64

cumulative, immateriul in criminal cases 265-71
several intents—compound intents iti indictments 267
how far intent must bo pnjved as 'tUegod 268-9

cumulative, immaterial in civil coses 271-7

formal, need not bo proved 27M-80

e.g. of place 278-82
local offences 281-3
of time 278, 284
of number and value 278, 285
of quality, as mode of killing 278, 288

essentially descriptive, must be prove<l as laid 289
what are (sue t'lirinncr) .289-96

effect of passing over, in pleading without denial (see Admiiioni) .... 824

Vol. 1. endii uith } 971.
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1

ALI<0WANCE8 TO WITNESSES pabaobaphs (}f)
in all Divisions of Supreme Court, inelitding Probate, Admimlty and

Divorce 124G & 46a, Aj>p. i-\7

oil trial of Election Petitions 1'J4Gb

iu Bankruptcy canes rj4CA, App. iv

(a) ill the High Court App. ii

(b) in the County Courts App. iv

in ConMJMtory Courts App. v
in Couuty Courts l'.>4(iA, App. iv

iu Criiniual Courts rj40B, 13JU-GU, App. vi

to experts and scientific witnesses

—

(a) iu High Court App. ii.

(b) in County Courts App. iv

taxing musters have certain discretion as to allowances to witnesses
not subpucnaed, but who have beeu called, detaiucd, &c 1247-48

ALMANAO, judge will refresh his memory by 21
entry in, made by relative, udntissiblo in matters of pedigree , 650

AI-TERATION, interlineation, and obliteration in wills, effect of, under
Wills Act 104, 10G9

in will, presumed made after execution 1U4, 1 1 :ifl

in d(H;d, presumed made before execution 1 S 1 i)

in other instrunionts, no presumption us to when made ISI'J

unless noted in attestation clause 1819
jury must detennino the (]uestion on proof , 1819

of instrument, must be explained by party tendering it, if called upon
to do so by issues raised 1819

objection on grouud of, waived by admission uiuh^r notice 7'Md
material alterations in instrumeiits after execution, wlieu fatal 18'JO

rule extends to all instruments, constituting evidence of contracts. . . . IS'.'O

reasons for rule 18'Jl

what are material alterations generally 18'j'i

what are not material alterations generally I8'23

what are material or immaterial with reference to stamp laws 1823

rule only applies where party seeks to enforce instrument or derives an
interest under it 1824-27

in such cases alteratiim fatal, though made by stranger 18'i7

rule applies to cases of attcidentul spoliation '>8'.'8-i)

this rule unjust ! 828-

9

contrary rule in Ameri(!a 18'i8-9

effect of immaterial alteration by obligee 1830

alteration only fat4il, if made after eompletion of instrument 1831

when ]s)li(ueh of assurance, composition deeds, and settlements are
complete 1 831

A

when negotiable securities are complete 1832

when other instruments are complete 1833

instruments delivered as escrows 183

1

where grantor has parted with all controi over deed 1834

where instruments executed in blank 183r)-37

of written agreements by orul ones, etfect of (see I'arol Evidence) . , l\'6'l-C>1

ALTERNATIVE RELIEF, when plaintilt may ask for 22C, n.

AM UASSADOR may administ^'r oaths, and do notarial acts, when , , . . 1667-68

aftidavits swoni before, how proved 13

when admissible l.'5(i7-08

marriage registers kept by, at Paris, inadmissible I.'i03, n.

declarations of war, transmittinl by, to Se<Hetary of Stjite, t^tlect of . . UiOl

of foreign country in England, can he certify as to toieign law P . . . . 1784a

AMUIUUITIES, distinction bctwe<'n latent and patent 1212

may bo oxphiincd by de(!laration of intt^ution when (see I'liiol Ari-

dence) 120G-26
by parol evidence, when (see Parol Evidence),

AMENDMENT, when allowable (see I'ariance) 221-53

powers of, should be lilM>rally exercised 227 & n.

Urferince* are to paragraphi {\\) not payu.
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INDEX.

AMENDMENT—fOM^ViKrtf. PAPAORAPna (§})
gouorul Hummary of /trinciplet by which should be govoraod TM
of piocoodings, by Court of Appeal 188;i-8.U

under 9 Geo. 4, c. 15 •>0

uiulor 3 & 4 Will. 4, o. 42 •.'JO

under (\miTnou Law Troct'dure ActH, 185J, IH.'),'!. IS,') I, 18(10 JJl

under Judicature A(itn, 1873 and 187.'> I'-Jl

under RuleH of Huproinc Court, 1883, regulating' aniendnientn '.'•-'1

where pleadingit niiiy be amended 'J'Jd- 1

1

at wliat peri(Kl to be niiide '.> I'i

who may nutke 212
consctiuential, may bo ordered 212
ooHts of 21 ,'t-4

' wheu coHt.H of, muNt bo borne by party making 213
to what proceedingH preHcnt rules of High Court as to, applicable, , , . 245
of i)roceeilingH for divorce or other nnitrimonial uauscH 246
in Court of Bankruptcy as part of Supreme Court 245
in County Courts having bankruptcy jurisdiction 245
in County Courtx 240

ia misdemefthor, variance between record and written evidence amend-
able 248-51

extended to all otfi'ucoH whatever 248-51

in Civil Bill CourU in I reland 247
in nummary procee<liiigH in .Scotland 248-51, u.

in courts of Quarter Sessions in Ireland 248-51, n.

in criminal proceedings,

under Lord Campbell's Act 248-51
decisions ou the subject 2,')2

fonner dread of amending indictments 253
this dread erroneous 253

powers of Court of Appeal respecting (see Appeal, Vuui-t of).

Court of Appeal seldom interferes with judge's discretion as to 24

U

nor will Divisional Court 242

AMENDS, payment of money into Court by way of, in libel, when . , . .831, n.

in actions against jwrsons acting under
Statute 73a, 315, 831 & n.

AMERICAN LAW (see United State; Law of).

ANCESTOR, when declarations of, admissible against heir 'lH^

estoppels by, binding on heir 90
judgment for or against, binding on heir. , , IC89

ANCIENT rOSSESSION, what hearsay admissible in support of, and
why 058 et leq,

Kncient documents nur]M>rting to be part of transaction, admissible . , G58
must be proved to be genuine 059
must come fnmi proper custody C59-06
meaning of i)ro))er <'Ustody iilustratod GGO-03
when custouy must Ihj proved by extrinsic evidence 004
need not, in strict law, l)e shown to have been acted upim CG5-G0
without such proof, entitled to little weight GG5

ANCIENT WRITINGS, presumptions in favour of 87-8, 607
thirty years old, recpiire no proof 88, 1874
does this rule apply to deeds of corporations f , 87
attesting witnesses need not be called 1R45
explainable by parol and by exportjt 1159-00

by acts of author, and by contemporaneous usage 1204

when evidence in support of ancient posscsuion (see Auaent I'onemiion). .058-07

copies and cxtra(^ts of, when admissible G2 1 -Ou

handwriting of, how proved in pedigree oases 1875
tliough nmtilated, admissible, if coming from proper custody 1838
date of, may l)o proved by experts 1417, lfi77

records, when evidence, without proof of commission, &e., on which
founded 1 689

Vol. 1. tnd* u)Uk \ 971
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rABiasAPBfl (ff)
ANIHAL named in indictment, presumed to be alire 202

ANIMUS (lee Inltntion).

ANNEXING INCIDENTS, bj usage (see Farel Evident*) 1 168-60

by law-merchant 1170
with rcHpoct to marine insurance 1171

by common law 1 1 72
with reepeot tu carriers' ocmtracts 1 1 72

to supply of articles for particular purpoocs 1 1 7U

to sale of estates 1 174

to demises of real property 1 1 7-'>

to letting ready-fumishtHi houses , 1 1 7U

to the sale of spuvific ascertained chattels 1177-7U
to executory contraotn of sale of unascertained

chatteU 1177
doctrine of caveat emptor 1 1 78

to the sale of articles bearing trade marks 1 1 HO

to the sale of patents IIHI

to relationship of master and servant 11H2

to relationship of seaman and shipowner 1 182a
to contracts made by agonts 1 IHA

to contracts by skilled artisans and artists 1183

to contracts to perform pcnxmal services 1 1 84

to deposits of goods as security for a loan 1180

ANNUITIES, presumption as to abatement of 100
as to period of 100

as to apportionment of 1 r>'J

grants of, required to be registered 1 125

proof of enrolment of deeds granting 1G51

purchaser with notice .4able to unregistered 1125

ANSWERS (see Antuer in Ckanctry, Inttrrogatoriet).

to inquiries when admiiisible in coses of search for writings 430
for wituossea .. ..472-8, n.,

617, 670
for attesting witnesses.. 1855

to prove that bankrupt has denied himself 670

of witness, what cannot be enforced (see Witneuei) 1463-64
what are excluded on grounds of public policy (see Priviirged

Comtnunieationt) 908-61

to irrelevant questions conclusive 1435-37

to relevant questions, may be contradicted 1436, 1445
what are, or are not, relevant questions 1438-46

ANSWER IN CHANCERY, as admission, whole had to be read to jury. 727
even in case of second answer having l>een put in 727
defendant might also have had wh(>lu bill read , 727
old rule in Equity as to reading whole of 727

what preliminaries must be proved before giving evidence of 1670
admissibility and effect of, as evidence against defendant. . . .727, 857, 1753

in criminal proceedings . .899, 1455

in mattera of pedigree 65

1

by a peer upon protestation of honour l?M
by husband and wife, not evidence against wife, after husband's death 765

except when it relates to her separate estatis ., 755
by guardian, not evidence against infant in another suit 765

ANTE LITEM MOTAM (see Li* Mota) 628-33

ANTICIPATION, when evidence of usage may be given by 1 189

ANTIQUARY may give opinion as to date of ancient writing 660, 1417

APARTMENTS (see Furni»hed Apartmtntt).

£e/*r*ncu art to paragraph* ({{} not pag**,
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INDEX.

rABAOBArHS (^()
AFOTHEGART (nee Medieal Man), certifluate Krnnto<l to, how provvd .... 1038

in penal antiun aKainitt, for praotisin^f without certitl(tato, dcfuiuluiit

miint prove that he haa one UTUa
warrantd, powaMion of competent skill 1183

APPEAL, notice of, from dfoiaion of roviHinff barriHter, how Hiffuod 1 10*2

to quarter aenaioua, how aiffned, and what it inuMt

contain 1 1 02a
againHt ri-moval of pauper, how signed 1 1 Oil-

4

itatement of groundx of, against romoTal of pauper, how signed, when
served, and what it must ooutaiu 110.'i-4

pendency of, does not prevent judgment from (iiH-rating as a bar .... 1721

on hearing of, in Equity, appvlluut used to begm 378, u.

APPEAL, COURT OF, when further eridenoe may be adduced befon.. 18R3a
meaning of further ovidenoe 1884

APPOINTMENT to otHce, presumption of, from acting 1 7 1 -ft

need not in general bo produced, although in

writing 171, 461
of guardian to child by father, must be by attested deed . . 1 UO, 183U-4 1 , n.

by will, how to be executed lUfiO

not revoked by marriage, when 1063
of new trustees, of property conveyed for religious purposes, must be

by attested deed (sub tiU. "C'Aaf'i/y" and •X«(M<'«"} ..1110, 1830-41, n.

APPORTIONMENT, presumption respecting 169

APPRENTICESHIP, presumption as to parish indentures of 14ft

terminated by death or p^'rmaiieut illness 11H4

indenture of, to sea-service niuxt be attested by justices 1U08
to sea-fishing service, what required 109H, n.

may bo proved without calling attesting witness (sub tit.

" Shipfimg Docioneiiti ") 183a-4 1 , n.

contents of lost indenture of, when proved 43!
proper custody of expired indenture of 432-4

APPROVEMENT of waste by lord, presumption respecting 122a

APPROVER (see Aecomplict, Informtr).

ARBITRATION (see Award).
under Councils of Conciliation Act, 1867 1203—1309, n.

ARBITRATOR not bound to disch)i»o grounds of award 038
miiy be aHke<l questions to show want of jurixdii^tiou U.'iH

admissions befon*. receivable in subxtniuent trial 706
attendance of witnesses before, how i-ufurce<l 1 202
witnesses, &o., attending before, privileged from arrest l.')34

may examine witnesses under Councils of Conciliation Act, 1807, on
oath 1203—1300, n.

ARCHES, Court of (see EeeU*ia,lical Comti).

ARMORIAL BEARINGS, admissible in cases of pedigree Ml
but ai'<- of little value unless ancient <i.'>7

Bhouli . be explained by otticur of Merulds CoUog 057

ARMY (see ArlicU^ of War, Coiirt-Martial, Soldier).

ARMY ACT, 1881 (see Table nf Slaliittt, 44 & 45 Vict. o. 68),

afiirmations allowe<l in court-martial under 1382, n.

rules of pnjceduni under, judicially noticetl 6
limitation of le^'ul procet-dings in respect of acts done under 73a
limitation of time for procewlings by courts-mart in 1 under 70-8, n.

articles of war judicially noticed .^, 1530
prisuncrs on coui'ts-niartial under, may bo convicted of loss otl'ence

than that charged 200-7OA, n.

Vol. I. endt with } 971.
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INDEX.

A-BMY ACjT—continued. pabaobaphs (§§)
as to enforcing attendance of witnesses bofore courts-martial. . 1293— 1309, n.

persons charged under, with purchasing from soldiers or possessing
regimental stores, must prove innocence 372-4, n.

payment into Court under , 831 , ii.

proceedings of courts-martial, how proved I.iS.ja

orders made under, by commanding officer, how proved 159()-7, n.

proof and admission of an.^y list and gazette under 1638a
attendance of witnesses in custody enforced before courts-martial,

when 1276, n.

copy of trial by courts-martial, •when dcmandable 1490a

ARMY LIST, proof and admissibility of 1638a

ARRANGEMENT, property of debtor under scheme of, vests in trustee. . 1015

ARREST, witnesses, parties, barristers and solicitors, when protected

from '. 1330-413
eundo, morandc, et redeundo 1330a
rule interpreted liberally I 330b
subpoena not necessary to protect witness from I 330b
instances of protection and of non-protection 1331-32
rule does not protect against criminal process 1333

does it protect against County Court warrant of commitment? 1333
or writ of commission of rebellion ? 133?.

parties and witnesses protected if attending before a lawful tribunal. . 1331
instances 1334

•witness protected while attending before magistrate, when 1335
common informer not protected, when 1335
barrister, how far protected 1335

party discharged from illegal civil process, privileged redeundo 1336
discharge from criminal process affords no protection 1336
10 whom persons arrested should apply for discharge 1337-38
within what time motion should be made 1339
how far witness may waive protection 1 339

privilege that of the Court, not of the person arrested 1339

arrest of witness no ground for action 1340

party arresting witness maliciously, liable to attachment 1341

fact and time of, whether provable by certificate of deceased sheriff's

officer returned in course of business 705
place of, not provable in this manner 705
when member of parliament entitled to freedom from 34b

ARREST OF JUDGMENT, on application for, •what presumption will

be recognized 85

ARSON, on indictment for, with intent to defraud insurance, policy best

evidence of insurance , 418

notice to produce policy must be given 452

when ciiniinal intent presumed 80

is a local offence, when 281

ARTICLES OF CLERKSHIP must be enrolled 1 126

proof of such enrolment 1653a

ARTICLES OF MANUFACTURE (see Designs).

ARTICLES OF THE PEACE may be exhibited by wife against husband 1371

ARTICLES OF WAR judicially noticed 5, 1530

offences against, must be tried within what time 76-8, n.

ARTIST warrants possession of competent skill 11 83

contract by, terminated by death 1184

uon-completiun of, excused by illness 1 184

Eeferencts are to paragraphs (^§) not pages.
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INDEX.

PAHAOKAPHS (f^)
ASSAULT, party charged with certain felonies may be oonvictetl of . .'ifiO-TOA

and any person charged with felony or misdemeanor can be convicted

of an attempt to commit it 269-70A
party charged with robbery, may be convicted of , with intent to rob. .269- 70a
lu'quittul on charge of robbery, bar to indictment for, with intent to rob 1708

aciiiiittal on charge of rape, no bar to indictment for, with intent to rape 1 700
summary conviction for aggravated, on woman or child, bar to future

proceedings 1710
conviction for, to be a bar to future proceedings, how proved 17 10

summary conviction for, no bar to indictment for manslaughter 1710
on trial of aggravated, what costs of witness may be allowed 1254
several, may be included in one indictment 329a
in indictment for, upon wife, wife competent witness against husband 1U71

married women may be convicted of 191

proof and admissibility of certificate of dismissal of charge for .... 1615-20

depositions taken on charge for, admissible on trial for i. arder 407
within what time action for, must bo brought 73
indecent, cannot be justified by proof of consent of girl under 13 .... 104

ASSENT of executor to legacy, question for jury 45a

ASSETS, admitted by executor or administrator, who suffers judgment by
default 823

how far admitted by exhibiting inventory 8(50

by probate stamp 860
waste of, how proved when devastavit suggested 823
of wife, when conclusively admitted by husband , 830

ASSIGNEE, admissions made by assignor, when evidence against 790
inadmissible if made after assignment of interest. 794

judgment against assignor, when evidence against 1689

ASSIGNMENTS under 8 & 9 Vict. c. 106, must be by deed 992
of incorporeal rights, must be by deed 973-4
of debts and choses in action, must be by signed writing and notice . , 997
under Policies of Marine Assurance Act, 1868, may be indorsed on

policy 999
of copyright, must be in writing 998

need not be attested by two witnesses 1110, n.
of bail bonds, must be attested by two witnesses 1110, 1839-41, n,

by operation of law in cases of heirs, administrators, executors de son
tort, and wives 1015

in cases of bankrupts, debtors, and convicts .... 1015

ASSIZES, Courts judicially notice length of 19
what is proof of date of 85

ASSUMPTION of character, what admissions implied from 801

ASSURANCE (see Instirance, Registration),

ATHEIST, competent witness (see Competnmj) 1382-83
provided he himself claim to affirm 1384

ATTACHMENT (see Foreign Attachment).

witness disobeying subpoena liable to (see Attendance of Witnesi) ... 1265-69
of debt, owing from garnishee, eflPect of 1692
rule for, not absolute in first instance 1269

ATTEMPT, prisoner charged with any crime may be convicted of .... 269-70A
acquittal on charge of any felony or misdemeanor, bar to indictment

for 1708
to commit felony, on trial for, costs of witness may be allowed 1264

Vol. I. endi with } 971.
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INDEX.

ATTENDANCE OF WITNESSES, PABAGRxrns (}j)
how enforced by recoijnizaiice rJ3 Ia-37-8

is usual mode of cnfon^ing attcndanoo in criminal cases r234A
not confined to witiiosMes for Crown 1230
witness may be bound over by committing magistrate or

coroner 1'2;Ua-3.')

if he refuses to be bound he may be committed 123/)

how in the case of a married woman or infant 123.')

not confined to proceedings by indictment 1237
exists under Summary Jurisdiction Act, 1870, wherever ai)peal to

sessions allowed 1237-38
how enforenl bij snbpn'iia ad teslifiviindiiin or di(ce.s tecum 1239

if production of books, writings, &c., bo required 1240
subpoena suflines only for one sitting or term 1241
if writ altered, it must be resealed 124

1

time of service of subpoena 1 242
whether reasonable, question for judge 1243
rule in United States as to time of service 1243, n.

when witness in court cannot object that he has not been sub-
poenaed 1242

if not properly served, witness may object to be examined 1242

manner of service of subpoena 1244
writ may include names of three witnesses or more 1241a
subpoena duces tecum can contain only three names 1241a
what writ of subpoena must state 1245

copy served personally, and original writ shown 1244

effect of variance between copy and original 1245

prisoner may compel attendance of witnesses by subpoena 1260

writs of subpoena of no force beyond jurisdiction of court 1261

this rule inconveniejit 1263

Central Office subpoenas may issue to any part of England 1 264

within what limits subpoenas in force in America 1263, n.

subpoenas to witnesses in Scotland or Ireland in criminal cases.. 1262 & n.

in civil cases tried in superior courts of law 1262

similar powers should be granted to other courts 1264

tender of expenses required in civil cases 1246
allowance to witness (see Allowance to Witnesses).

special allowance to witnesses under certain circumstances 1247-8

tender should be made when subpoena served 1249

if witness married woman, expenses should be tendered to her ., 1249

expenses of witness subpoenaed by both parties 1249

eft'ect of witness waiving demand of expenses 1249

when witness can sue for his costs and charges 1250

when conduct money recoverable back &» money had and received 1251

expenses in Croivn cases 1252

tender of, not required though indictment removed by certiorari

and tried at Nisi Prius 1262

exception in favour of witnesses living in Scotland or

Ireland 1262

Court may grant prosecutor and witness their expenses in all

felonies 1263

except certain felonies under 11 & 12 Vict. c. 12 1253

and in most serious misdemeanors 1254

in offences against the coin under 24 & 25 V. c. 99, when . . 1 253, n.

when the above rule is inapplicable 1253, n.

what " expenses " mean 1253, n.

scale of costs allowed by Secretary of State 1257, & App. vi-xi

court may reward activity in apprehending some felons 1257a

petty sessions may grant expenses of prosecution when they deal

with petty larcenies summarily 1258-59

expenses of witness allowed in certain prosecutions before ex-

amining justices 1257-69

certified by magistrate, and allowed by
Quarter Sessions 1268-9

heferencet art to paragraphs (§§) not page*.
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INDEX.

ATTENDANCE OF "WITNESSES- chh/ih^j-^. paeaghaphs ({$)
expenses of pri.soiier'H wittiesBes appciiring on recognizance to be

paid, when 1260
of accuBed and his witness if acquitted, when allowed . . 1260

disobedience of subpoena , renders witness liable :

—

1. to attachment, when l'26')-6i>

although jury need not be sworn 120i')-7

1

case of contempt must be clear 1 260
what afliilavit must d isclnse 1 20i)

immateiiality of testimony, test of wilful misconduct 126"

duty of attending court paiamojmt to duty to master 126"

attachment only lies on disobeying subpoena from superior court . 1268

disobedience of subpoena granted by Clerk of Assize or Clerk of

the I'eace, punishable by fine or indictment 1268

suggestions to improve law as to subpoenas 1263-4

rule for attachment, never absolute at first 1261)

witness refusing to be sworn, or to give evidence, guilty of con-

tempt 12C9

2. to action of debt, under 5 Eliz. c. 9 1270

3. to action for damages 1271

what necessary to prove in such action 1271

attendance of witness in custody, enforced by habeas corpus, when. . . . 1272-77
grantii.g of this writ, where regulated by Statute 1272

application made to judge at chambers 1273

what affidavit should state 1273
whether statiites apply to prisoners for treason or of war. . . . 1274

common-law power of granting writs of habeas corpus ad test 1275

in cases uf lunatics 1273

where witness is in military or naval service 1276

in other cases 1275

attendance of witness in custody enforced by order of judge, when . . 1270

in Ireland, when 1276, n.

enforcing attendance of uitnesses in particular courts :— 1277—1329

1. Houses of Parliament :

—

(a) House of Lords 1279

House of Lords Committees 1 279

(b) House cf Commons 1280

House of Commons Committees 1280

Oaths nui3'»be administered by House of Commons .... 1281

2. Judicial Ci mmittee of Privy Council 1282

3. In High Court :—
(a) at assizes 1283

(b) in chambers 1284

(c) before an examiner 1285, 1310

(d) on examination under the Companies Act, 1862 1286

4. Ecclesiastical Courts 1287

6. In Courts of Bankruptcy 1 2H9

by subpoena, when 1289

by summons and warrant, when 1289

doubts respecting such summons and warrant 1289

summoning debtor or wife 1289

e. Coroners' Courts 1290

attendance of medical witnesses, how enforced 1290

remuneration granted to medical witnesses 1 290

7. County Courts 1291

8. Arbitrators and referees • 1292

in various Courts (see Titles of Various Courts) 1293—1309, n.

witnesses when exempted from arrest (see Arrest) 1330-41B

ATTENDANT TERM, surrender of, when to be presumed 136

ATTESTATION, Statutes rendering necessary 1110

Vol. I. ends with ^ 971.m
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ATTESTATION CLAUSE, paeaoraphs {§§)
when due execution of deed presumed from proper 149

of will presumed from proper lOuG
of warrants of attorney and cognovits, must contain what (see Warrunt

of A ttoruey) 1111-17

ATTESTING WITNESS, number required in certain cases :—
two nececsary to wills riiui^o 1st January, I808 (see inils) lOoO

to deed of father appointing guardian for child 1110
touppiiiutniciits of new trustees of property for roligio\is or educa-

tional purposes 1110
to assignments of bail bonds 1110
to protests of bills of exchange, when 1110
to ctmveyancos under Mortmain Act 1110
to marriago registers 1110
to memorials of deeds registered imder Middlesex Registry Act. . 1110
to indentures of apprenticeship to sea service 1098

one to bill of sale 1110
to bill of sale of ship 998a
to lease under Leasing Powers for ReligiousWorship (Ireland) Act,

1850 1110

to agreement between master of ship and merchant seaman 1098
to agreement between owner and driver or conductor of London

cab or bus 1099a
to warrants of attorney and cogno/its, must be attorney named
by party (see Warrant of Attorney) 1111-17

solicitor, signing client's instrument as, must prove its execution. . 930, 936
to instruments not requiring attestation, need not be called 1839-4)

to instruments requiring attestation, must in general be called 1843
list of such instruments 1839-41, n.

rule applies to lost or cancelled or burnt deed 435, 1843
where execution admitted 414, 1813

where party to record called to prove execution by himself 1843
for whatever purpose instrument produced 1844
where witness has become blind or ill 1843a
course to be pursued where witness is ill 1843a

exceptions to rule :— 1845

1. when instrument is 30 years old 88, 1845a
2. when witness has attested instrument in pursuance of rule of

Court, and Court has acted on instrument 1846

3. when opponent has instrument, and refuses to produce it after

notice 1847

4. when opponent producing deed claims an interes*' under it. , . . 1848

the interest must be an interest in the cause 1848
and one of a permanent nature 1848

exception inapplicable when instrument given up before trial. . 1848

6. when party has solemnly ddmittPcJ instrument for purposes of

the cause 1849

how if party has recited the instrument in a deed, and has
acquired some benefit on faith of its being genuine 1849

6. when document tendered against public officer, who was bound
to procure its execution, and has acted on it 1850

7> when witness cannot be produced 1851

e. g., dead, insane, out of jurisdiction, not to be found,
absenting himself by collusion with opponent 1851

here sufficient, but perhaps not necessary, to prove hand-
writing of witness 1851

if paper Tost and witness unknown 435, 1851

8. whether in cases of deeds executed by corporations ? 1862

9. whether in cases of deeds enrolled P 1853

10. when document requires attestation under Merchant Shipping
Act 1853a

Etferencea are to paragraphs (§§) not page*.
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ATTESTING WITSESS—continued. PAiiAnnArns '^)
where several, siiffic'ient to call one '.'.y\. 1 S')4

same rule in all Courts 1 S.Vl

exception in cases of wills relating to real estate 393, 1854

rensous for this exception 1854

deposition of deceased attesting witness may supersede the
necessity of culling survivor 393

what search for, sufficient 18/)")

what answers to inquiries for, evidence 1
S.");')

absence of all, must be accounted for 093, 1850

after which, proof of signature of one sufficient 1856

if coupled with some evidence of identity of party to suit with
person executing (see Identity) 1856

in America, when not necessary to prove signature of 1861

when leading questions may bo put to 1844

to will, may bo a marksman, under Wills Act or Statute of Frauds . . 1060

declarations of deceased, inadmissible though in disparagement of

evidcTice afforded by his signature 569

character of deceased, if impeached on ground of fraud, may bo
supported by general evideuce 1476

may speak to executor of instrument from recognising his signature . . 1412

must give evidence though solicitor 930, 936

ATTORNEY (see Solicitor).

ATTORNEY-GENERAL, when entitled to reply 390 & n.

sanction of, no longer necessary to obtain inspection of public records.. 1480

of colony, though not a barrister, is an expert to prove laws of colony.. 1426

ATTORNEY, POWER OF (see Power of Attorney).

ATTORNEY, WARRANTS OF (see Warrants of Attorney).

ATTORNMENT, will not operate as an estoppel 103

AUCTIONEER, agent for vendor and purchaser 1109
contract made out from memoranda signed by, binds both parties .... 1109

and will exclude parol evidence 402
when not bound by description of article in unsigned catalogue 1134
warrants possession of competent skill 1183

AUGMENTATION OFFICE, records of, in custody of Muster of Rolls 1485, n.

how proved 1533
proper custody for old chartulary of dissolved abbey 662

AUTHOR, death of, terminates contract by 1 184

illness of, excuses non-completion of 1184

AUTHORITY, burthen of proving, in particular cases 372-4
of husband to wifo, when presumed 192, 193, 605, 770

AUTREFOIS ACQUIT or CONVICT, party pleuding entitled to copy
of record 1490

when prisoner not protected by pleu of 1 706

when prisoner protected by plea of 1 707- 10

AVERMENT (see Allegations, Variance).

AWARD, when solicitor's power to submit to, cannot be disputed 847
how proved, when submission by written agreement 1583

when submission by rule of Court, judge's order, or order

of Nisi PriuB 1583

when umpire appointed, or time enlarged 1 583
when made by public officers 1584

when mude under luclosuro Acts 1584

made under Inclosure Acts may bo enrolled, but enrol-

ment not necessary 1 127

Vol. I. ends with \ 971.
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AWABD—continued. PARAanAPHB (JJ)
inter aha inadiniHHiblo as evidence of reputation 62Ga
admiMsibility and effeot of ITflS

not evidence of account stated between particH to the Hubmission .... 17^)8

not evidence in a prosecution to prove the facts adjudicated 16y;j

presumption in favour of 8G

BAD CHARACTER (see Character).

BA.IL-BOND, assignments of, must be attested by two witnesBea 1110
must be proved by calling attesting witness

1839-41, n.

BAILEE, how far estopped from denying title of bailor 818

BAILIFF, entries against interest made by deceased, admissible 673
how far necessary, in such case, to prove that he filled the office .... 683
must produce writ of execution and judgment to justify seizure, when 729
statements and admissions by, when evidence against sheriff 756, n.

BAKER, implied warranty by, that bread is wholesome 1 178

how far criminally answerable for act of servant 115

BALLOT ACT, 1872 (see Table of Statutes, 35 & 36 Vict. c. 33),

documents kept under, may be inspected, when 1501-21, n.

will be admissible, when 1777

BANK BOOKS, inspection of, by fundholders 1498-99

how proved 1595, 1608a

BANK NOTES, presumption of guilt from possession of paper for

mal<ing 372-4, n.

how described in indictment 287
alteration of number upon, wil) avoid instrument 1822
conclusive evidence furnished by Gazette as to amount bankers entitled

to issue of 1663A-4

BANK OF RIVER, acts of ownership on one part of, evidence of title to

another 323

BANKERS, com-»--.micationa made to, not privileged from disclosure .... 916
general lien cf, on security of their customers, judicially noticed . , , , 5, n.

holdiuji: doc"^ euts of customer need not be subpoenaed, when 441

when bill presc »ted through, time for giving notice of dishonour .... 31-2

time allowed foi presentment of cheques to 31

within what hours instruments must be presented at 32
when estopped from denying title of customers 848
when justified in cashing drafts payable to order 72
bound to answer respecting frauds committed by them, when 1455

cannot be oouvicited of fraud having disclosed tlieir offences on oath . . 1455

entries in hooks of, how inspected and proved, and how far admissible. . 1608a
pass-books not conclusive against 859
Statute of Limitations with respect to members of baukiug co-partner-

ships 74
rules of savings banks, how proved 1600, u.

BANKERS' BOOKS EVIDENCE ACT, 1879 (see Table of Statutes, 42
Vict. c. 11).

its provisions 1 608a

BANKING CO-PARTNERSHIPS, members of, how proved 1601a

BANKRUPT, privileged from arrest while attending court 1334

assignment of property of, by operation of law 1015

how far protected from self-crimination 1458a, n.

debtors and their wives may be summoned by Official Reciiver and
trustee 1289

References are to paragraphs ({§) not pages.
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BANTCRUrT—coM^iwMfrf. paraohaphs (}$)
debtorK and their wives may bo examined on oath lliOO

their depositioHH when adniJHsiblo 495
when necesHary to prove date of instrument signed by 1C9

wlien deed executed by, deemed fraudulent 83
whether he may sue wronx-doer in trover, thoujfh undis'iharjired ?. . .

,

1'.'3

denial of bein>r at homo bv, provable by answers to in(iuiriew at house TiTO

declarations made by, on leaving home, evidence of intention to avoid

creditors 586, n.

statements by, on returning home, also admissible 588

when inadmissible, as being mere narratives of a past occurrence .... 589

admission by, before banknipt<^y, evidence to charge estate 794

or in support of petitioning cre(?itor'8 debt 759
admissions by, after baTikruptcy, evidence against himself 759

no evidence against trustee .759, 794

written admissions of, not binding on triisteo 817
concealing or removing property worth 10^ 286
absconding with property worth 20/ 28(5

trustee of l)ankrupt may disclaim lease, or other property 1013

character of " trustee " of, suing or sued, must be specially denied .

.

307
admission by trustee of, before appointment, whether evidence against

him 755
prosecuted \mder bankrupt law, must prove no intent to defraud . .372-4, n.

release of partnership debt, by partner of, void 748
costs of prosecuting fraudulent, when allowed 1255, 12G0
form of indictment in prosecuting fraudulent 292

effect of dischargeof 1750

BANKRUPTCY ACT, 1883 (see Tnhh of StatutcK, 46 & 47 Vict. c. 52).

form of indictment for offences under 292

BANKRUPTCY COURTS, seal of, judicially noticed 5

jurisdiction of, judicially noticed 19

general rules of, judicially noticed 19

general orders and regulations of, made by Board of Trade, when
judicially noticed 19

signatures of judges and registrars of, judicially noticed 14

signatures of Commissioners and Registrars of old Court of, judicially

noticed 14

witness in, privileged from arrest (see Arreat) 1334
how made to attend (see Attendance of Witnesses) 1289
allowance to

—

(a) In High Court -^PP- ii

(b) In County Court -^ipP- iv

depositions of deceased witness, when admissible 495
depositioTis of deceased debtor or wife, when admissible 495
may order witness iu Scotland or Ireland to be examined there 519
may take evidence by commission abroad 519

may take evidence tii'u voce, or by interrogatory, or by affidavit 519
appointment of proxies in, must be signed and attested 1101

voting letters muwt be signed and attested 1101
amendment of proceedings in 245
inspection and copies of records of, regulations concerning 1491

proof of petitions, order-, certificates, deeds, instruments, affidavits

and documents nib.le or used in proceedings in 1548

special proof of notices gazetted 1549
of official receiver's report 1551

of appointment of trustee 1650
of affidavits in, wherever sworn 1553
of depositions in 495
of resolutions and proceedings of meetings 1552

ftdmission and effect of adjudication in 1 74

7

of foreign adjudication in 1737

Vol, I. ends with § 971.
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HANKRTTPTCy COVRTfi—rontwued. paraoraphs m)
admiMsioii aud etl'ect iif dopoHitioim in 4!)5

of approval of, to a compocition or a Hchcmo of
wttliwunt 72, 1748

of ordcrn in , 1748
of iitAot rok'iising truHteo 1711)

of order diHc^harjrinjjf bankrupt 1 ".W
of order and (^ertificato of Board of Trade 1751
of rej^istration under the old law of speeial or

extraordinary resolution 72
adjudination in, is a judgment in rem 1748
witness may refrcHh memory by his deposition in, when 1110
trunsfer by debtor, when presumed fraudulent under law of 83
noti(!es imder law of, having been duly sent, how proved ISO
inspection of documents in 1810a

BANKRUPTCY, COURT OF, IN SCOTLAND, proceedings of, admis-
sible in England and Ireland without proof 13

their admissibility and effect 1559

BANKRUPTCY AND INSOLVENCY, Court of, in Ireland, now called

Bankruptcy Court 6
seal of, judicially noticetl 6

signatures of judges, registrars, and chief clerks of, judicially noticed . 14

attendance of witness before, how enforced 1276, n.

attendance of bankrupt aud witness, when in custody, how enforced.. 1276, n.

bankrupts aud their wives are examined on oath in 1390
proot" of records, proceedings and depositions in 495, 1548, n.

form and elfect of certificate of conformity granted by 1750, n.

of certificate in arrangement cases 1750, n.

BANKRUPTCY (IRELAND) AMENDMENT ACT, 1872 (see Table of
HtntiUn, 35 & 36 Vict. c. 58, Ireland),

rules made under, judicially noticed 19

BANKRUPTCY LAW, presumption in prosecutions for offences against

372-4, n.

BANNER, inscription on, provable by oral testimony 417

BANNS, when proof of publication of, unnecessary 143-4

BAPTISM provable by parol, though registered 416
parish regioters of, what is their proper place of deposit . . 661, 1504-2 1 , n. , 1 595

how inspected 1604-21, n.

how proved 1774
non-parochial registers of, in custody of Registrar-General .... 1504-21, n.

how inspected 1504-21 , n,

how proved in civil cases 1601, n.

in criminal cases . . 1596-7, n., 1601, n.

Indian registers of, deposited in Charles Street, St. James's Park . . 1486, n.

how proved 1600, n.

registers of, of British subjects abroad, kept in Consistory Court . . 1486, n.

admissibility and effect of registers of (see Bastardy) 1594, 1774

registers of, kept at May Fair and the Fleet, inadmissible 1592, n.

foreign and colonial registers, when admissible 1593

BARGAIN AND SALE (see Enrolment) 1120, 1646

BARMOTE COURTS, witness how made to attend before . . 1293-1309, n.

documents in custody of steward of. how inspected (sub tit. " High
Feak Mining, ifc. Courts ") '. 1604-21, n.

BAROMETER (see Scientijio Instrumenta),

BARON AND FEME (see Husband and Wife).

St/ereneea are to paragraphs (S§) not paau,
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BARRISTER (see Rfvisinp Barrister).
_

pabaohaphb (§})
coinpi'U'nt to testify, though ho lias addressed the jury lli'.tl

canuot disclose secrets of client (see Privileged Commiinientinnn) DU
perhaps not bound to testify as to matters in which he has been pro-

fessionally enji^ajced O.'iS

his clerk within rule of privilej^wl communications 920
forciffn counsel witliin same rule !)J0

admissions by, when evidence against client 7 S3
how far empowered to bind client by compromise 7H 1, n
protected from arrest, when (see Arirst) 1U30-;J

t

as witness, may refresh his memory by the notes on his brief 1 1 1'J

BASTARD, dcolarationa of, are generally not admissible in cases of

j)('ili>,'reo 636
family conduct, evidence of person being legitimitto or, in ' .ises of

pedigree (VIO

name of, how described in indictment 293

BASTARDY (see Legitimacy),

in case of affiliation mother must be corroborated 964
may bo cross-examined and contradicted

as to immoral coiuhict 1441

putative father admisMible witness KiriS

dismissal of one application by i)etty sessions no bar to a second .... 17S7a
but order of Quarter Sessions respecting, when final 1757a
how far parents can give evidence to bastardise their issue O.^O

admissibility of entries lospeeting, in baptismal register 177'i

BATTERY (see Assault).

BAWDY-HOUSE, married woman may be convicted of keeping ....,,., 191

BEGINNING AND REPLY (see Onus Probandi, Reply).

BEHAVIOUR (see Conduct).

BELGIUM, instance of interrogating prisoners in law of 887, n.

BELIEF, grounds of 50-69
tendency to, instinctive 50-69
experienced truth of testimony 51

coincidences in testimony 59
accordance of testimony with previous knowledge, or its probability. . 61

danger of relying on this ground of belief 62
connection between collateral facts and facts in issue 63
reasonableness of, how far question for jury 29
religious, what necessary in witness (see Competency) 1382-85

witness cannot speak to, in general 14H
when witness may speak to 1415-18, 1470a, 1868

witness speaking to, may be guilty of perjury, but very strong proof

required 962, 1416

when expert may speak to (see Experts) 1417-25

witness may speak to, in affidavit, when 1396b

BELT OF TREES, acts of ownership on one part, evidence of title to

another 323, n.

BENEFIT BUILDING SOCIETY (see Building Society).

BENEFIT OF A DOUBT, given to accused 112

BENTHAM, JEREMY, his opinions as to competency, how far adopted

by Legislature ..•.... 1344-46

BEQUEST (866 Legacy).

Vol. I. ends with i 971.
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PiLBAOKAPnS m)
BEST EVIDENCE, ftlwavs rr<iiiiml 211, :»l»l

(IchIkii iitid iiieainng of nili' 1)91

illiiHtnitiouH i)f rulo 301 -'.).'>

primary ami Hooondary, wliat, Dili)

'

oontcntH i)f (loduint^iitM not, provablo by parol :— ;{!)0

1. where law re<iuireH writiiiff ,'Ji)H

2. wliere parties have put (•oiitra(!t in writiu.gr 401
but writiii^jH collateral to Imhuo need not Ixi produced 405
and parol evidence iidniiHHiblo to identify writinj^H in trover,

or detinue, &e 4()7

or on indictnient for stealiiifif written inMtrumcnt 408
aliter on indiotniont for forgery 40S

8. where uxiwting or eontentH of material writing disputed 401)

exception to rule, in favour of admisMions (see Adminsiuna) 410-11
when ora' evidence admiHsible, thouf^h writing exists 415

e.g. of paymc'nt, though receipt given 415
of inscriptions on flags, and rcs(dutions read at meetings .... 417

original docunu'iits not provablct by copies (see Sinmiliir;/ Eviilince) , . , , 418
what constitutes the U'st docunu^ntary evidence of a transaction .... 420

brolter's books, bought and sold notes 420-23
notarial instruments 424
of the title of exei^utor or administrator 425
duplicate origiiuds— c()unter|)iirts 42G-7

secondary evidence inadmissible till primary out of party's power (see

Secuiidmij Juiilence) 428a

BEYOND JURISDICTION (see Juritdiction).

BIAS of witness, what are tests of 82
may bo shown by questions and contradictions 14 tO-43

BIBLE, entry in, admissible in cases of pedigree 5()0

if family Bible, without proof of being made by relative 500

BIGAMY, on indictment for, strict proof of first marriage necessary. .172, 578, n.

of second nuirriiige unnecessary . . 1 72

how first inairiage proved where parties had been married abroad. . 172, 413

what facts presumed on indictment for 143-4

effect of prisoner's admis.sioii as to marriage 413
first wife incompetent to pr: ive marriage 1 3G3

after first marriage proved, second wife competent, for or against

prisoner 1 3(i()

before first marriage proved, it seems, incomj)etent 13G(>

death of first husband or wife, when presumed 114, 200-201

that prisoner knew first wife alive, when to be proved 200

BILL IN CHANCERY, provable by certified copies 159'Ja

statements in, not evidence against plaintiff 859, 1676, 1753
not evidence in matters of pedigree 651

practice as to reading, when answer put in 727

pleadings must generally be proved, to let in decree 1574a
when, to let in depositions 1574a

BILL OF EXCEPTIONS, cannot be tendered on criminal trial 1881d, n.

is now abolished in civil causes 1881D, n.

but right of accepting, remains practically in another form 188 Id, n.

BILL OF EXCHANGE, consideration for, presumed 148, 368

if lost, presumed duly stamped 148

if in hands of drawee, presumed duly paid 1 78

BO if promissorv note in hands of maker 178

when presumed to be foreign 72

amount of interest payable on foreign, question for jury 46

Beferences are to paragraphs (§§) mt pagtt,
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BII-L OF EXCIIANaE-foM<tMiW. iabaobaphs (^<
dato of, i>riiiiu fuc-it.' ovidonuo of day of drawing 1(19

no |)riM)f of timi) of acueptaiice 1711

UHa){(!H iitft)otiii>r, judicially notitied !i

may be drawn, indorsed, or acecpUul by viirh inombor of Ann, when. . 185

how drawn, iudorsed, or arccptod by Jtiint-Stook UegiHtured Coiii-

panicH U7H, '.ml)

if alttTation apnoarH on, no pr(>Huni;)tion raisnd ait to when inado .... IHli)

offet't of alteration of, after eonipletion 1820, IS'J.'J

when (loniplete, within thJH rule as to alteration 1k;',2

aoceptanco of, muHt bo by writinjf on bill lO'J

t

aceoptanue on blank Htamp, may be filled up to amount covered by
Htamp 1805

as between drawer and acceptor, must be iille<l up within reasonable

time 18;{5

thin doctrine inapplicable againHt indoniee, when 18:i5

action on lost, foricerly not maintainable Hi?

loss of, cannot now bo Hct up as defence, if indemnity given 1^7

days of grace allowed on, in different countries 1 ItiS, n.

may be proved by parol 1 1(18

protest of, liow proved 424
of foreign, when inferred from conduct of drawer 80()

must be attested, when 1110, 1839- 1 1, n.

indorsement on, by payee of part payment, does not bar Statute of

Limitations TiO I

declarations of prior holder of, when admissible 71'

1

as to burthen of proof in acticms on 308 -U

presentment of, within what time and hours allowable 32

notice of dishonour of, what time allowetl for 30-1

by whom it may be given 31

dishonour of, and notice, proved by entry in course of business by
notary's deceased clerk 699

notice to produce :iotice of dishonour, wlien unnecessary 450
receipt of notice of dishonour of, wlion inferred from acts of drawer . . 806
notice to produce bill necessary, if defendant wants it, and has not

pleaded so as to enforce its production by plaintiff 152

must be produced at trial, in order m recover interest 152, ii.

acceptance of, what it admits as against acceptor 851

indorsement by payee of note, what it admits as against him 853
indorsement of bill, what it admits as against indorser 853
in trover for, notice to produce unnecessary 452

80, in prosecution for stealing 452
party signing in own name, cannot prove lie was mere surety or agent . . 11 53

may give such evidence to charge or benefit unnamed principal . . 11 53
meaning of "duly honoured " may be explained by usage 1 102, u.

BILLS OF EXCHANGE ACT, 1882 (see Table of Statutes, 45 & 46 Viot.

0. 01).

BILL OF LADING, meaning of terms in, may be explained by usage. .1162, n.

cannot be varied by usage .... 1 100
Mrhen conclusive evidence of shipment of goods 80
usages affecting, judicially noticed , 6

BILL OF SALE, ship must be sold by ggSA
of ship may be proved without calling attesting witness 1839-41, n.

of personal chattels must be attested by one or more witnesses 1110
must state the consideration 150a
must be filed in Bills of Sale Department of Central Office 11 20a
inspection of 149 iB
office copies of ,

1 '40-41

when presumed fraudulent within Statute of Elizabeth 150
registration of, must now be renewed every five years , ., •, 1120a, n,

m^e of proof of registration, &c , . . .... 1654

Vol. I. ends with § 971.
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PABAORAPBS (i'l)

BILLS OF SALE ACT, 1878 (see Table of Statutes, 41 & 42 Vict. c. 31).

BILLS OF SALE, IRELAND, ACT, 1879 (see Table of Statutes, 42 & 43
Vict. c. 50, Ireland).

BILLS OF SALE ACT, 1882 (see Table of Statutes, 45 & 46 Vict. c. 43).

BIRTH, provable by parol, though I'cjristered 416
inspection of registers of, under Registration Acts 1504-21, n.

of non-purochial registers of, in custody of Registrar-

General 1504-21, n.
what these regi.fters consist of 1504-21, ^j.

register of, of British subjects abroad, deposited in Consistory Court.. 1486, n.

registers of, under Registration Act, provable by certified copies (sub
tit. " Births, 4-c. linjisters ") 1601, n.

non-parochial registers of, provable by certified copies in civil cases,

under certain regulations as to notice, &c 1601, n.

in criminal cas^s the originals must be produced. . 1596-97, n., 1601, n.

registers of, in Scotland, since 1854, how proved 1601, n.

admissibility and effect of registers of 1775
fact and timeof , usuallyquestions of pedigree, and provable by hearsay. .641 -2

otherwise, if fact not required to be proved for any genealogical pur-
poses 645

place of, whether provable by hearsay 646
when provable by register under Registration Act 1775

time and place of, how far provab?" by register of baptism 1774
entries of, in midwife's books, when evidence 677
child not heard to cry at, in Scotland, presumed dead 104, n.

BISHOP, admissions by, evidence against successor 788
commission granted by, to inquire into charges against parsons 1287
attendance of witnesses, how enforced in these inquiries 1287
Roman Catholic, when competent to speak to matrimonial law of

Rome 1425

BISHOP'S REGISTERS, inspection of 1498-99

BLANK, in will, cannot be filled up by parol evidence 1156
presumption as to time of filling up 164

when may be filled up after execution of instrumeut 1835-7

stamp, acceptance on, may be filled up to amount covered by stamp . . 1835-37

BLIND witness, how his memory refreshed 1411

effect of witness to handwriting becoming 472-8, n,

man cannot attest a will , , . . . 1053

may acknowledge his own will 1053

attesting witne.ss becoming, must still be called 1843a

BLOCKADE, presumption from violating 107

when provable by Gazette 1665

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE,
judicial notice taken of seal of , 6, n.

witnesses, how made to attend before (sub tit. " Inclosures ") 1329, n.

BOARD OF HEALTH (see Health, Public Health Act).

BOARD OF TRADE, proclamations, orders, and regulations, issued by,

how proved 1527, n.

documents of, relating to merchant shipping, how proved (sub tit.

" Merchant Shipping ") 1596-7, n.

to railways how proved (sub tit. '* Rail-
way ") 1596-7, n.

proof and effect of certificates issued by, under Merchant Shi])ping

Act, 1894 1623-30

for modification of works on railways (sub tit. " Itailuay

Clauses, fc") 1611, n.

rules made by, when judicially noticed 19

orders and certificates of, relating to bankruptcy, how proved 1761

References are to paragraphs ({{) not pages.
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PAnAORAPHS (}})
ROARDING-HOUSE, liability of keeper of, for loss of lodger's goods. . 187, n.

BOAT Hnder 15 tons burden, does not require registry, when 098a
may be transferred, how OUSa

BODLEIAN LIBRARY, not proper custody for old books rospectiiiir abbeys lUil

BONA FIDES, how far a question for judge or for jury ;58

oollateral facts, when admissible iu prucif of 338

BONA NOTABILIA, out of diocese, used to defeat pn>bate, when 171

1

this law no longer exists 17U

BOND (see Indorsement).

cousidevjtion for, presumed 86
within what time action on, must be brouirht 7'")n, 092
notice to produce notice to pay, when necessary iu action on 401 & u.

indorsement on, of payment of interest or part payment by deceased
obligee, admissible for his representatives 690-2

to support replication of acknowledgment to plea of Statute of
Limitations 092

whether necessary to prove aliunde date of indorsement .... 109, 693, 690a
admission by one obligor, evidence against co-obligor 'A'.i

in trover for, notice to produce, unnecessary iCyl

so, in prosecution for stealing , 102
execution iu wrong name, how far estops party from relying on mis-
nomer 816

assignment of bail-bond, attested by two witnesses 1110

BOOK OF DISTRIBUTIONS, how far evidence 1770a

BOOKS, of science, when may be referred to 1422
when expert may refresh memory by 1422-24

shop, entries in, by shopman, when evidence (see ('uurse of Office). .697—703

entries in, by tradesman himself, admissible, in Scotland, America,
France, and in old Courts of Chancery of England, and in

Ireland 709-13
but were not admissible at common law 709-10
semble, are now by statute law 709-10
and in High Court by R. S. C. 1883 711

what are admissible as official documents 1596-7 & n.

inspection, proof, and effect of such (see riMic Records and Documents,

Vopii).

of public prison, effect of, as evidence 1596-7, n., 1776
in Ireland, how proved (sub tit. ^^ General Prisons,

Ireland") 1663A-4, n.

of account, entries in, when admissible 812
of bankers, entries in, how inspected and proved, and how far admis-

sible 1608a
of Corporations (see Corporation Hooks).

of rates, of vestries, of banks, &c., admissibility of 1,595, n., 1776
of third persons, when and why admissible (see Hearsay),

knowledge of contents of, when presumed 812

BOOKSELLER, when responsible for libel sold by his shopman 115

BOROUGH, burgess entitled to inspect documents of (sub tit. ^'Municipal

Corporations ") 1504-21, n.

BOROUGH ENGLISH, custom of, judicially noticed S

BOUGHT AND SOLD NOTES constitute the contract made through
broker 420

materially varying, whether recourse can be had to broker's book P ,

.

420
what is a material variance 423

to prove contract, party only bound to produce note in his possession ,

,

422

if no notes, contract may be proved by signed entry in broker's book.

.

420

effect of material alteration in 1820
<

—

—

^—^———^__^—_^^^_^.^._
VqI. I. etids with j 971.
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PAHAOBAPHS (^§)BOUNDARY of counties, parishes, &c., how far judicially noticed 17
in Ireland, how proved ie63A-4, n., 1771
presumptions as to 119
as to ownership of soil of river 119

of land lying on sea-shore 119
of waste land on side of highway 119
of roads set out under Inclosure Ai:t8 119
of hedges and ditches 120
of walls, and banks, and treee 120

when provable by reputation 613
by vordicts or judgments, inter alios 1683
by showing boundaries of other places connected with locus in quo 323
by maps 622
by evidence of perambulations 618
by statements f perambulators at these times 618

not provable by ht^iusay as to particular facts 617
of private estates not provable by reputation 614

BOUNTY (see Gift, Voluntary Seltlemnt).

BOY (see Children, Infant).

BREACH OF PROMISE of marriage, in action for, plaintiflF's character
how far admissible 358

parties to record admissible witnesses in action fur 13t55

plaintiff's testimony must be corroborated 964a, 1355

BRIBERY, in penal action for, defendant cannot deny that party bribed

had a vote 856
witnesses giving evidence respecting, when indemnified 1455 & n.

declarations of voters admitting, evidence on trial of election petition.. 756

BRIDGE, prescriptive liability to repair, provable by hearsay 613, 615
on indictment of township for non-repair of, declarations of ratepayers

admissible 762

BRITISH LAW ASCERTAINMENT ACT, 1859 (see Table of Statutes,

22 & 23 Vict. 0. 63).

BROKER (see Boxght and Sold Xoffs),

may bind principal by rules of Stock Exchange 181

considered to be agent of both buyer and seller 1 109

contract made by, provable by bought and sold notes 420

if no notes, provable by signed entry in broker's book 420

if notes vary, is it provable by broker's book ? 421

what is material variance in notes 423

to prove contract, party only bound to produce note in his possession .

.

422

cannot be convicted of embezzlement, if he has disclosed offence on

oath 1455, n.

BROTHEL, married woman may be convicted of keeping 191

BROUGHAM, LORD (see Lord Brougham's Act).

BUILDING SOCIETIES ACT, 1874 (see Table of Statutes, 37 & 38 Vict,

c. 42).

BUILDING SOCIETIES, incorporation and registration of, how
proved „ 1611, n.

rules of, how proved 1001, n.

reconveyance of mortgages, how effected by trustees of 1013

certificates of registry of 1611

may reconvey by receipt indorsed on mortgage 1013

BURGESS entitled to inspect documents of borough (sub tit. " Municipal

Corporations ") 1504-21, n.

Mefermets art t paragraphs (§§) not pagt*.
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BURGLARY AND STEALING, pauaorapiis {,<})

prisoner charged with, may be convicted of house-brenltiiig, .stealiiiir

to value of 51. in clwelliug-house, or larceny 2(10- 70a
but proof of burglary with intent to murder, rape, or steal, fatal

variance 268
intent laid in indictment for burglary, how far nece.«.SHry to prove. . . .2()7-8

proof respecting place must correspond with allegation 280-3
indictment for, and stealing no bar to indictment for, with intent to

steal 1705
indictment for, and stealing A.'s goods, no bar to indictment for, and

stealing goods of B 1 705
acquittal for burglary and stealing, bar to indictment for larceny. , . . 1708
acquittal for larceny, bar to indictment for burglary and stealing .... 1 708

BURIAL provable by parol, though registered 416
inspection of parish registers and burial-ground registers of (sub tit.

" Jiirths, #(!. Registers") l.')04-21, n.

of metropolitan registers of 1601-21, n.

of non-parochial registers of, in custody of Registrar
General 1504-21, n.

what these registers consist of 1504-21, n.

proof of non-parochial registers of, in civil proceedings (sub tit.

"Jiirths, ^c. Registet-s'") . . 1601, n.

in criminal oases 1596-7, n.

parish and other registers of, how proved (nub tit. ^'Births, ^c.

Registers ") 1600, n.

what proper custody of 661
Indian books of, deposited in Charles Street, St. James's Park .... 1486, n.

provable by examined or certified copies (sub tit.

" Births, p. Registers ") IGOO, n.

admissibility and efPect of registers of 1 774
registers of, of British subjects abroad, deposited in Consistory

Court 1486, n.

BURIALS ACT, 1864 (see Table of Statutes, 27 & 28 Vict. c. 97),

register books kept under, when evidence 1775 & n.

how proved 1601, n.

BURNING (see Arson),

of will, what sufficient to revoke, under Wills Act 1067

BURTHEN OF PROOF (see Onus Probandi).

BUSINESS (see Course of Office or Business),

declarations in course of 697—713
presumptions from ordinary course of 176-86

BUTCHER, implied warranty by, that meat is wholesome 1 178

BY-LAW, admissible without proof, if authenticated aa pointed out by
8 & 9 Vict. c. 113 7-8

proof of particular by-laws :— 1655-8, n.

of companies under Companies Clauses Consolidation Act. 1845 , . 1655
of railway companies 1656
for regulating Port of London, and vending and delivery of

coals (sub tit. " London Corporation ") 1657-8, n.

in force in coal and other mines (sub tit. " Mines ") 1657-8, n.

made by London County Council (sub tit. " Metropolis Local Manage-
ment '.') 1657-8, n.

• by Municipal Corporation of Dublin 1657-8, n.

under Common Lodging Houses Ireland Acts l(i57-8, n.

under Public Health Ireland Act, 1878 1657-8, n.

under Public Health Act, 1876 l()57-8, n.

under Municipal Corporations Act, 1882 1657-8, n.

under Slaughter-houses, &o.. Metropolitan Act, 1874 .... 1657-8, n.

under Explosives Act, 1876 1657-8, n.
^"^^^ ,. I '

Vol. I. ends with { 971.
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BY-liXW—continued. PABAOEAPHS (}§)

made by Metropolitan Water Companies (sub tit. " Metropolu Water,

lir.") 1657-8, n.

by Conservators of ThameR(8ub tit. " Thames Conservancy "jlCoT-S, n.

by Conservators under Salmon Fislieries Acts (sub tit. " Su/mon
Fuhnues ") l();')7-8, n.

by trusteis of harbours, &c. for regulating landing of emi-
grants (sub tit. " Merchant Shipping Act ") l(io7-8, n.

by municipal corporations in England 16.')7-8, n.

as to pleading such by-laws 1G57-8, n.

may be presumed from usage, when I'28

of Corporation may explain its charter 1205

" BY STATUTE," not guilty, effect of 311

CAB (see Coach and Licence).

CABMAN, presumed negligent, if luggage lost or damaged 187

CALENDAR MONTH, meaning of 16
when implied 16

CALENDARS of grants of probate and administration, where deposited. . 1487
how inspected . . 1487

CALLS, how far infant shareholders liable to actions for 104, n.

persons holding themselves out as shareholders are liable for 844

CAMPBELL, LORD (see Lord Campbell's Ads).

CANCELLATION of will (see Alterations and Will) 165, 1063-71
of lease does not work a surrender by operation of law 1009

CANTERBURY, seal of Prerogative Court of, judicially noticed 6

CAPACITY (see Infant).

CAPTAIN (see Ship).

CAPTION, settlement examinations need not have separate, to each .... 892
80, depositions and examinations taken by Justices on criminal

charges 487, 892

CARE, what is reasonable, question for jury, when 37a

CARELESSNESS (see Negligence).

CARNAL KNOWLEDGE (see also Rape).

girl under thirteen cannot consent to 104

CARRIAGE (see Coach).

CARRIER, when presumed guilty of negligence 187

may dispute title of employer 849
of goods, how far an insurer 1172
of passengers, not an in-iurer 1 172
delivery to, amounts to acceptance by vendee, within Statute of

Frauds, when 1049
in action against, for non-delivery of writings, notice to produce

unnecessary 462
in action against, for loss of goods, nctfligenco need not be proved . ,256-7

contract under Railway and Canal Traffic Act, when valid 1093

CASE laid before counsel, how far privileged 911, 920

CATALOGUE, when auctioneer not bound by description in unsigned . , 1134

CATHOLIC PRIEST, confessions made to, not privileged 879, 916-17
alitor in Civil Law, and in Scotland 879, 917

CAUSE OF ACTION, how far admitted by paying money into Court (see

Payment into Court) 832-7

Hefereiuiet are to paragraphs (§{} not page*.
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PAllAORAPnS m)
CAUSE, PROBABLE, question for judge -js

CAUTION to prisoner against self-crimination, must Iw given at common
law, when 8S2

when, if iudunement has been held out 878, 882
how to bo given 882

to prisoner under examination by justices, when 888-91
absurd legislation on this siibject 888A-90
compliance with Statute on this suljject, how proved 891-2

requisite, in admitting under notice 724p
in otfering to compromise 797
in receiving verbal admissions 8(i I

verbal confessions 8G;i

CAVEAT against marriage, proof and effect of Registrar's declaration of
vexatious entry of (sub tit. " T/if^ Mitni/ijc Actx ") Kill, n.

CAVEAT EMPTOR, application of maxim 1 178

CELEBRATION of marriage, when presumed regular 143-4

CENTRAL OFFICE OF SUPREME COURT, seals of, and of its several
departments, judicially noticed 6

BubpoBuas from, may issue to any part of England 1264
general practice to procure issue of 12.'i9

fee payable on issue of 12.'i9

index to Crown debtors to be kept in 1491c
bills of sale of personal chattels to bo filed in bills of sulo department of irj((A

signed depositions tal<en before examiners to be filed in ,'504, ir)77

enumeration of departments in 1491a, n., I;');i9

right to inspect records in 1491a
index to Crown debtors in 1491c

what documents must be filed in enrolment department of 1 1 19-20
documents deposited in, may be proved by copy 1540-41 & n.

without order of judge or master, no aftid.ivit or record to bo removed
from 1534

no subptena to issue for production of such documents from 1534

CERTIFICATES, when admissible without proof of seal, signature, or
official character of party signing them 7-H, IGIOa

alphabeti(!al list of matters which may be proved by IGl 1 & n.

of chargeability of paupers fsub tit. " The Prior Law Acta ") . . 161 1, n.

of previous conviction of witness, as evidence to discredit him . . 1437
of previous conviction oracfpiittal under Lord Broughiim's Act. . Ki 12-14

of previous conviction for indictable offence on second indictment 1612-14
of previous summary conviction 1612-14
proof of identity of person must be given, in addition to proof of

conviction or accpiittal by 1612-14
tinder Army Act, 1881 1611, n.

under Corrupt and Illegal Prac^tiees Act, 1883 1611, n.

of dismissal of (ihiirge, in comidaints of assault 1615-20
in Hinnmary proceedings against ju' 'e offenders l()15-20

in petty sessions on several indictable ott'ences l(U5-20
of indemnity against certain charges, granted to witness. , , .1455 & n.,

1611, n.

under the Reforn>at«ry or Industrial Schools Acts, 1886 1611, n.

under the Elenuntary Education Acts, 1870, and 1873 1611, n.

of marriages solemni/,e<I in foreifj^ countries 1611, n., 1622
of registration of places of religious worship 1611, n., 1621

of Board of Trade under Merchant Shipping Act, 1894 (sub tit.

" Ships") 1601, n.

of registry of British ships 1623-30
of competence or service of masters or mates of British

ships 1623-30

of veriflcntion of standard weights and nieasurea 1611, n.

under Naturalization Act, 1870 1611, n.

Vol. I. tndt with § 971.
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CERTIFICATES -continued. PAEAonArns (§§)
und:r Patents, Desij^s and Trade Marks Act, 1883 16' I, n.

of costs of priv,:te bills granted by Clerk of Parliament or Speaker
(sui, vit. " Pm'iamentary Costs") 1011, n.

of papers being published by order of Parliament (sub tit. " Pur-
linmeiitary I'apirs") IGll, n.

of validity of letters patent liaving come in question 1(>I 1, n.

of incorporation of Charity Trustees 1611, n.

of incorporation of Joint Stock Companies 1631-7

of proprietor :hip of shares in companies 1631-7

of capital beit'jr paid up under Consolidation Acts of 1SI7 1637a
of correction of mistakes in plans, luaps, &e., under bamo Acts

(sub tit. " The Coniparis Clauses Act, 1847 ") 1611, n.

of copies of plans i nd books of reference under some of same
Acts (sub tit " 'The Companies Clauses Act ") 161 1, n.

of completion of works under the Ecclesiastical Dilapidations

Act, IS? 1 1 611, n.

of completion of works under other Acts (sub tits. "Lands Clauses,"

and " Markets, i^e. Clauses Acts") 1611, n.

to modify construction of railway works (suL tit. ^^ Railway Clauses,

^c. Act") 1611, n.

granted by Board of Trade

—

under Railway Companies Powers Act, 1864 1611, n.

under Railway Construction Facilities Act, 1864 1611, n.

of appointment of trustee in Bankruptcy l.i.'iO

of other matters in Bankruptcy 1519

of conformity, granted by Irish Court of Bankruptcy, form and
effect of 1 750, n.

of registration of Friendly Society 1 6 1
1
, n.

of amendment of rules of Friendly Society Kill, n.

of registration of Industrial and Provident Societies 161 1, n.

of registration under Trade Union Act, 187 1 1611 , n.

of registration, under Building Societies Act, 1874 1611, n.

of registration of medical men 1638

of veterinary surgeons 1 638
of pharmaceutical chemists and druggists 1638
of dentists 1638
of master sweeps (sub tit. " Chimney ISweepcrs ") ICU, n.

of qualification of solicitors to practise 1639

of acknowledgment of deeds by married women Ic40-1, n.

of age, granted by surgeons under Factories Acts 1640-5

of cattle beiug diseased, mado by inspector (sub tit. "Diseases of
Animals") 1611, n

of analysis to detect adultemtion (sub tit. •' Sale of Food and
Itrnys") 1611, n

of Registrar-General that caveat against marriage has been
entered vexatiously (sub tit. " The Marriage Acts ") 1611, n.

of registry or re-entry of judgments, &c., in Ireland (sub tit.

" llefiistration of Assurances, ifC, in Ireland'^) 1611, n.

under Transfer of Land Act, 1862 (sub tit. " Title ") 161 1, n.

under Declaration of Title Act, 1862 (sub tit. " TUh") 1611, n.

of searches in register of deeds, &c., in Yorkshire or Middlesex . . 1652b
of memorials of judgments, &c., registered there 1647

of enrolment indorsed on registered instrument (see Enrolment) . . 1647

of expenses granted to prosecutor and witness by magistrates. . 1258-59

granted by notary, whether re<!ognized 6

of naturalization and of re-admission to British nation' lity (sub tit.

" Naturalization ") 1611, n.

foreign, of convictioti, how proved under Extradition Act 15C0

at common law, of matters of fact inadmissible 1784

though given by persons in official situation 1784

of sovereign, under sign manual, inadmissible 1784
made evitlenco by statement of certain facts, no evidence of other

statement 1784

Jie/erences are to paragraphs (§§) not pages.
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611, n.

16C0

1781
178-1

1784

1784

CERTIFICXTKS—continued. PAEAoi:A?na f§§)

of judge, when necsKsary to entitle party to coats , . . , :!i)-!iB

to deprive party of costs ;j'J- 9b
how proved 1686

CERTIFIED COPY («ee Copy),

alphabetical list of docuincuts which may be proved by 1601 , n.

CESTUI QUE TRUST (see Trustee).

CESTUI QUE VIE, death of, when presumed 198, 200
lessee may show lessor's title expired by death of 102

CEYLON, presumption as to marriage in, from habit and repute 172, n.

CHAIRMAN of mooting of creditors to keep minutes 1,5.')2

proof and admission of such minutes 1 552

CHAMBERLAIN, LORD, records of office of, now in Record Office . . H85, n.

CHANCERY DIVISION,
rule of,

as to what amount of evidence necessary 966
as to reading whole of answer 730
as to prechiding parties from setting up secret equities, when . . 841

as to enforcing representation made in treaty for marriage 841-2

as to admitting parol evidence and declarations of intention to

rebut an equity (see Rrbntting an Eijitit;/) 1227-3

1

as to presuming undue influence with respect to deeds of gift. ... 151-2

as to presuming fraud where reversion dealt with \n'i

this rule now abolished by Statute 153

as to incumbrances, when paid otf by tenant for life 151

as to interpreting charitable grants 155

as to joint tenancy 157

as to presuming mistake with respect to the number of legatees . . 1223

as to reiiuiring proof of deeds by attesting witness on petition, &c. 1842

as to calling all attesting witnes.ses to wills 1854

orders of, and proceedings in, provable by office copies 1538

old Common Law Seal of, judicially noticed 6

seal of old Enrolment Office in. judicially noticed 6

records in old common law side of, provable by office copies (sub tit.

" Itetiiyim to imts'') 1542 & n.

documents, in, when taken or sworn abroad, how proved 11-12, 1500

proof and effect of documents enrolled in Enrolment Office of .... 1647 A: n.

what preliminaries must be proved in giving evidence of decrees in . . 1574a
of depositions in 1576

if ancient 1585
admissibility and effect of decrees in (see riih/ic Records and Documents).

how far evidence in nature of reputation 624-7
mtist for this purpose be final 626

of old answers in, as evidence against defendant 727
in criminal proceedings 899
as evidence in matters of pedigree 65

1

of old bills in, as evidence of admissions 859, 1576, 1753
as evidence in matters of pedigree 651

of answers to interrogatories for or against co-defendants 754
of demurrers in 1 753
of pleas in 1753

CHANCERY (IRELAND) ACT, 1867 (see Table of Statutes, 30 & 31

Vict. c. 44).

CHANCERY PROCEDURE AMENDMENT ACT (see Table of Statutes,

15 & 16 Vict. c. 86).

CHANNEL ISLANDS (see Jersey and <'uernsey).

CHANNELS OF INFORMATION, by iiiformers to Government, privi-

leged 939-41

Vol. I. ends with § 971.
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PAHAOBAPHS (§})
CHAPEL, when presumed registered to celebrate marriages 143-4

when presumed duly consecrated 143-4

CHArTER-HOUSE,
registers of, admissible as public books (sub tit. '* Ecci .. lalical Dorit-

ments ")
_.

i . . 1595, n.
whore documents, formerly kept in Westminster, now deposited .... 148

1

original Acts of Parliamout deposited in tower adjoining Westminster. 1484

CHARACTER of party, when admissible evidence 349-63
definition of term 350
witness can only give evidence of general repute 350

but may give negative evidence 350
practice of calling witnesses to, when established 354

1. in criminal cases :
—

evidence of good, '. u raise presumption of innocence 34"
of bad, tj raise counter presumption 352

admissibility for those purposes (Confined to criminal cases ,

.

354
not admissible in Revenue informations 354
nor in civil octicms, unless general conduct put in issue .... 355

2. in ci.'il actios s, evidence of bad, when admissible to lessen

damages 356-61
of hi.sband o- wife in petitions for damagos on ground of

adultery 358
of daughter in seduction 356-7
of plaintiff in breach of promise of i larriage 357
whether of plaintiff in action for dei imaticm ? 357
evidence of plaintiff's good, inadmissible to inflame damages.. 362
unless counter proof offered 362

Z. evidence of bad, admissible to impeach veracity of witness. . . . 363
extent of this rule 1470
of prosecutrix in indictment for rape 363

of party's own witness, cannot be impeached by general
evidence 1426

prisontjr calling witnesses to, entitles prosecutor to reply .... 387
this privilege to bo exercised with discretion 387o
iiot usual to ci'oss-examine witnesses to 1429
how far witness must answer questions degrading to his . . 1459-62
character of impeaching witness may be impeached in turn. . 1473
b jw far this plan of recrimination ""-n be carried 1473
to support witi.ess attacked, evidence admissible of his good.. 1476
ofScial character of party, when admitted by his acting in . .801-3

of another, when admitted by recognizing it 802-3
of any one, when presumed from acting 771

CHARG-EABILITY of pauper, proof and admissibility of certificate of
(sub tit. " The Poor Law Acts") 1611, n.

notice of, how signed and served , 1 103-4

CHARGE D'AFFAIRES (see Ambassad<.r).

CHAHITABLE TRUSTS ACTS of 1853 and 1855 (see Table of Statutes,

16 & 17 Vict. c. 137, and 18 & 19 Vict. c. 124).

CHARITY grants explained by evidence of acts of founder 1204
presumptions respecting , . 155
conveyance to charitable uses undtr Mortmain Act

:

—
must be by deed attested by two witnesses 1110
must be proved byattestingwitness (sub tit. "Charity") 1110, 1839-41, n.
deed must also be enrolled 1119
date and fact of enrolment, how proved 1650
what deeds exempted from this rule as to enrolment 1119
accounts of trustees of, how inspected 1504-21, n.

CHARITY COMMISSIONERS, seal of, judicially noticed 8

and inspectors, may enforce attendance of witnesses, how 1329, n.

board of, may enrol documents relating to charities 1127
minutes and orders of board., how proved 1601, n.

References art to paragraphs (§§) not pages.
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CHARITY COMMISSTONERS-ro»)<i«K*rf. PARAonAPiis (}J)
tome papers of, in cuNtody of Master of the RoIIh 1Im,5, n.

others depowitod in Petty lUg Ottice lol'J, n.

certificates of incorpuratiou tu truHtees of certain nluiiitifH may be
granted by Uill,n.

CHARTER-PARTY, party sigiiiug in own name ciiuiiot prove lie was
mere surety or agent 1 1.')3, 1 154

but may give BU(!h evidence to cliarge or benctit unnamed priiKnpal . . 1 [Ct'i

terms used in, may bo explained by usage 1 KiJ & n., 11G3

CHARTERS, how proved 1526
when to be explained by evidence of usage 1205
when presumed from long enjoyment r'.O

date inserted in, cannot bo gainsaid bi

CHARTS OF PEDIGREE, when admissible G52, 654-6

CHARTULARIES in custody of Master of Rolls 1485, n.

how inspected 1481 if neq.

how proved 1533

CHASTITY, evidence to impeach character for, on indictment for rape . . 363

CHATTELS, interest in, how transferable 975
bills of sale of, must be filed in Central Office, when 1120a
inspection of, when ordered 560
real of wife, vested in husband by marriage, when 1016
what warranty implied in sale of 1 177—80

CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS, register of, how proved 1638

CHEQUE, presentment of, within what time and hours allowable 32
payable to order, when banker may cash 72
may now be post-dated 860

CHIEF CLERK in Chancery Division, witness how made to attend

before 1284
may administer oaths, when 1386

CHILD-BEARING, women past age of, when presumed 106

CHILD-MURDER, mother indicted for, may be convicted of conceal-

ment of birth 269-70A
what facts raised presumption of, under old Statute 116, n.

CHILDREN, tendency to believe, natural to 50
competency of (see CoinpHeticy) 1377
credibility of 55
conclusive presumptions respecting (see Infant) 104
disputable presumptions respecting (see Infant) 189

at what age oath may be taken by 1377
whether trial can be postponed to allow instruction of 1377, n.

dying declaration of, inadmissible, if too young to have been witness.. 717
evidence not on oath may be given by,

under Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1885 13890
under Prevention of Cruelty to Children Act, 1894 1389D

statements by, made recenti facto, inadmissible under similar circum-
stances 568

when leading questions may be put to 14u5

in Statute of Distributions mean legitimate children 108

in a will, mean legitimate children 168

CHIMNEY SWEEPER must prove age of climbing-boy, when 372-4, n.

must be registered , 1611, n.

entry in register, how proved 161 1, n,

CHINESE, how sworn 1388, n.

CHIROGRAPH, records of office, are in custody of Master of Rolls . . . 1485, ii.

how inspected 1481 et seq,

how proved 1533

Vol. I. ends with ^ 971.
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PABAORAFnS m)
CII0SE8 IN ACTION assignable by signed writing 997

CHRISTIAN NAME (see Xame).

CHRONICLES, when admisHible 1785

CHURCHWARDEN, jjremiinption of appointment of, from nctinjj 171

ouHtum of electing, provable by hcurtuiy 613

CIPHER (see Cyphir).

CIRCUMCISION, entry of, in book of Rabbi, no proof of age (sub tit.

•' Jewish Hc/jiaters ") 701, 1592, n,

CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE, nature of 63-9

weight of, compared with direct evidence 06-8
" circumstances cannot lie," false maxim , 66

dangers peculiar to 67-9

CITIES, how far judicially noticed 17

CITY OF LONDON PAROCHIAL CHARITIES ACT, 18H3,

Order in Council under, effect of 1663A-4, n.

CIVIL BILL COURTS IN IRELAND, powers of amendment granted to 247
service of process, how proved in, if officer absent 702
decree of, how proved 1554, n., 1572
prisoners may be brought before, as witnesses, when 1276, n.

judgments, decrees and orders of Supreme Court, how provable in . . 1644

CIVIL SUIT, witness must answer questions though it subject him to . . 1463
must produce documents, though their production may subject him to 1464

this rule does not include title deeds 1464
evidence of general character inadmissible in 354
exception where general conduct put in issue 355

where object to affect damages 356

CLAIMS to future titles, &o., kept alive by actions to perpetuate testimony 644

CLERGY DISCIPLINE ACT, 1892 (see Table of Statutes, 65 & 66 Vict,

c. 32),

witness, how made to attend under 1287
in prosecution under, old ecclesiastical rules of evidence prevail 966
defendant is a competent witness 1358

but is subject to cross-examination 1358
within what time offences against, must be tried 76-8, n.

CLERGYMAN (see Parson).

CLERICAL DISABILITIES ACT, 1870 (see Table of Statutes, 33 & 34
Vict. c. 91),

enrolment of deed of relinquishment under 1119
proof of such enrolment 1653

CLERK, no presumption as to time of hiring 177

not subject to rule as to month's warning 34a
of barrister or solicitor, within rule of privileged eommuuications .... 920

other clerks not 916

CLERK OF THE CROWN IN CHANCERY, his official department of

Central Office (sub tit. " Italht Act") 1504-21, n.

inspection of documents deposited with, under Ballot Act 1504-21, n.

proof of such documents (sub tit. " Parliamcntart/ Elections ") .... 1601, n.

CLERK OF THE PEACE, maps and documents deposited with,

how inspected (sub tit. " Parliamentari/ Documents Deposit Act") . ,150-1-21, n.

how proved (sub tit. " Railways ") 1601, n.

certificate of corrections of 1611, n., 1637a, Errata

certain convictions to bo certified by 1555c, n.

minute book of, when admisniblo 1571

copy of order of justices for making highway district, certified by . . 1671, n.

References are to paragraphs (J§) not pages.
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CLERK OF RECORDS AND 'WRTTS now al)<.liNli.d IVJU*
wiiH Ixiuiul to funuHh ccrtifitd copicH of liill», uiiNwcrs uud dt'positioiKt

in hiH uuHtudy 1o99a

CLIENT (hco Pririlegrd Communieatinns and Solicitor).

how far bound by ndmifsionH of counsel 7S3

by comproniisu made nt trial 7S3
by admiMHionH of Holicitor 772-4

pre8umption against deed of gift by, to solicitor 151

OLOCK (see Scientijio Imtnimenl).

CLOSE, parol evidence to explain meaning of, when admiHsiblo 1128

CLOVER, is contract for sale of, within sect. 4 of Statute of Frauds P. . . . 1012

CLUB, members of, presumed to know the rules of 812
committee of, restrained by court when acting contrary to justice. . 1730, n,

COACH, owner of, overloading, estopped from denying that accident
occurred from that cause (see Cvllinion) 856

owner of, presumed negligent, if luggage lost or damaged 187
agreement between owner and driver or conductor of metropolitan

stage, must bo in writing 1099a
and must be signed by driver or conductor in presence of a wit-

ness 1099a, 18;{9-41, n.

proof of licences to owners, drivers, &o., of (sub tit. " Public C'on-

veijances ") 1601, n.

admissibility and tft'cut of licence to owner of (sub tit. " Loudon
Hackney Carriages Act ") 1778-80, n.

COAli MINES and collieries, rules established in, how proved (sub tit.

' Mines") 1U57-8, n.

CO-CONSPIRATOR (see Conspirators).

CO-CONTRACTOR {see Joint Contractors).

CO-DEFENDANT, competency of, in Criminal Courts 1357
in action of tort, admission by, not evidence against other defendants 751

same rule in criminal proceedings 751
apparent exception where inhabitants prosecuted 752

statements of defence of, not evidence for or against other defendant .

,

754

unless both have a joint interest 754
answer to interrogatories of, not evidence for or against other defen-

dant 764
when wife incompetent witness for husband, in criminal trial 1363

CODE NAPOLEON (see France).

CODICIL, effect of, in confirming will 1061
in revoking will 106.'}

in reviving will 107'2

how signed 1050
when presumed to have been revoked by cancellation of will 165

COERCION of married women, presumption as to 190

CO-EXECUTOR (see Executor).

COFFEE-HOUSE, keeper of, presumably included in term " Inn-keeper".. 187

COFFIN-PLATE, inscription on, admissible in matters of pedigree 652
provable by copy 438, 653

COGNOVIT, how attested (see Warrant of Attorney) 1111-17
right to inspect 1491b
in personal action requires registration within seven days after execu-

tion in Central Office, Bills of Sale Department 1 120

means of proof of registration in such office of 1120

Vol. I. ends u-ith { 971
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PABAOBArna (^})
COTTAGITATION (hpo }nftreiii>), proHumptlon of inarriago, from 17'2

lircNmniitioii of Icf^itiinucy, from lOfl

pn'.suiii|ition of iiiiiHitcnco from iiioffo<ituul, for thrco yoiirH l'J\

wlicii it ])ri'(!lii(1('H tho imrticH from dunyiii^ tlieir niiirria>(o 842
in a kept mifttrcHH a coinpftciit witncsM for proteotor iu Criminal

Court P 1366

COIN, proHiimption of guilt from posHCHHion of quantity of (counterfeit. . . . l'i7o

of coining tooln, fee U72-4, u.

indictment for uttering base, other utteringH, &c., evidence of guilty
knowle<lge on 346

when witneHHCH to bo paid tlieir oxpenHOH on ri/iS, n.

dontrine of (coercion, when wife eharge(l with Tittering bane 191
liow proved to b(> bawc !)M>

judicial notice taken of positive and relative value of current 16

COINCIDENCES in testimony, effect of 69-60

COLLATERAL facia, connection between, and fact iu dispute, test of
truth 63

evidence of, generally inadmissible, and why 316
illustrations of rule 317-19

ex(!eption, where subject directly connected with matter iu issue. . 320
custom of one manor inadmissible to prove custom of another 320

except after proof of sufficient connection 320
acts of ownership on one part of continuous property admissible . , 323 & n.

judge must decide upon the sufficiency of connection 325
usually excluded in crhninal eases 326

unless crimes so connected as to form one transaction 327
doctrine of election (see Election) 329-34
one witness can prove, in treason 955

admissible to establish identity of prisoner 336
to corroborate witness 336
to illustrate opinions of scientific witnesses 335
to prove knowledge, intent, good faith, or malice of party. , 338

judgments as to, not conclusive 1711
issue, as to accretion of witness by prisoner, to let in his deposition in

Ireland 496-8
parol agreement not excluded by -writing 1147
writings need not be produced, when 405

COLLECTOR, entries against interest made by deceased, admissible .... 673
how far necessary in such cases to prove appointment of 683
admission of being, from acting as such 801

COLLEGE, sentences of deprivation or expulsion by, judgments in rem
(sub tit. " Deprivation, ijc.") 1675, n.

admissibility of, on trial of indictment 1681

inspection of books of College of Physicians 1498-9

COLLIERIES, rules established in, how proved (sub tit, "Mines") . . 1657-8, n.

COLLISION, in cross actions for, verdict sometimes for both plaintiffs . . 1700

of vessels, presumptions in cases of 206
regulations for preventing, how proved (sub tit. "Ships"). , 1601,n.
in cases of, rule of the Admiralty Division 1700, n.

COLLUSION (see Fraud).

COLONIAL STOCK ACT, 1877 (see Table of Statutes, 40 & 41 Vict. c. 89).

•what certificates may be granted under 1611 , n.

how proved 1011, n.

registers kept under, admissibility of 1777
right of inspecting documents under ; . . . . 1498-9, n.

what documents under, must be attested (sub tit. " Fowcrs of
Attorney") 1839-41, n.

Meferences are to paragraphs (§§) not pagu,
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COLONY, judKmentii of, yikAOBAPRs (f f

)

Low |ir(>v«,'(l 12
etfoi^t of (mcu I'ltblw llecorda and Documenta) 17'.'4-'Hi

laws of,

not judiciuUy noticed , 6
how proved 9, 14'23-2d

proolaniutionH, trt'iitics, und actH of stnto of, how proved 'J, Ifl'iS

eals of, or of colonial courtH, when judicially noticed 10

registerH of, wlitm udinisNihlo ITiOiJ

depoNitionH nonccrnintjf ottcnccM comniif'cd in flOO

BuitH in, aided by <.'Xuniinatioii.t taken in Kn^land, Ireland, or Scotland 1313
rules of evidonco of, cannot utl'ec.t proitee<linjfM in our (Mjurts 4!)

courts in, liow far (jfoverued liy KuK'lish and Irish rules of evideuc) . , liJAT

jiresunied to act within their jurisdi(!tion .... 85
attendance of wituesseH before judges of, acting an ConiiniHHionci.s. . , . 1311

COMITY, spirit of, presumed to exist anion ;r nations 213

COMMENCEMENT OF ACTION (see Limitation).

COMMISSION (hoo Depo.iitinns, Kriileiice on Commission, Ernminff.)
to exiimino witnesses, under 1 Will. 4, c. 'J'J, or 3 ic 4 V'ict. (^ 105. . 500, n.
civil procedure under 1 Will. 4, c. 2'.', superseded by K. S. C. 1883. . . . fiOt

to examine witnesses under K. S. C. 1883 503-4
how obtained 604
whether Commissioners must be sworn, doubtful 611
Commissioners authorized to examine witnesses resident in foreign

countries 511
Commissioners must subst;intially follow their instructions 613
Commissioners may transmit home either original documents or copies,

or extracts, when 513
tooxamiue witness, when grunted by Probate and Divorce Division . . 518

by coriesponding Courts in Ireland. 518
by Courts of Bankruptcy 619
by County Courts 520

from Crown, how proved 1526
to inquire into charges against parsons 1287

into corrupt practices at general olectiuns 1326

COMMISSIONERS (see Commia»ion).

of charity (see Charity Vommiasionert).

of customs (see Custom House),

of endowed schools (see Endoued Schools),

of excise (see Excise, Inland Revenue).

of inclosure (see Inclosure Commissioneri^,

of inland revenue (see Inland Revenue).

of lunacy (see Lunacy).

of her Majesty's Treasury (see Treasury),

of patents for inventions (see I'atents).

of public baths, inspection of accounts of (sub tit. " Baths and Waih-
houses") 1504-21, n.

proof of books of orders and proceedings of (sub tit.

" Public Baths'") 1696-7, n.
of publin works in England or Ireland (see Public Works).
of railways (see Railway Commissioners).

of sewers (see Servers Commissioners).

of stamps and taxes (see Inland Revenue).

of lands for England (see iawu' Commissionersfor Englanct).

of tithes (see Tithe Commissionc 0.

of prisons (see Prison Act, 18/7).

of woods and forests (see Woods and Foreitt).

COMMITMENT, jurisdiction must appear on face of lit

COMMITTEE (see House of Lords, House of Commons, Joint Stock Com-
panics, Judicial Committee, Lunatic).

Vol. I. ends with } 971.
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FABAOBAPHS ({^)COMMON, rights of, when barred by Prescription Act 7oa, n.
how taken out of Act 75a, n., 1092

presumption as to rights of lord over 122
encroacliments on 122a

right of, when provable by reputation 613
when not 614
must be created or assigned by deed 973-74

COMMON LAW (see Courts of Law).

COMMON LAW PROCEDURE ACT, 1852 (see TahU of Statutes, 15 &
16 Vict. c. 76).

COMMON LAW PROCEDURE ACT (IRELAND), 1853 (see Tablt of
.Statutes, 16 & 17 Vict. c. 113).

COMMON LAW PROCEDURE ACT, 1864 (see Table of Statutes, 17 &
18 Vict. c. 125).

COMMON LAAV PROCEDURE ACT, 1860 (see Table of Statutes, 23 &
24 Vict. c. 126).

COMMON LODGING HOUSES (see also Lodging Houses), registers of,

how proved 1601, n
by-laws of, made in Ireland, how proved lii')7-S, n

made in England, how proved (sub tit. " Public limit

h

Act'') 1657-8, n.

COMMONS, HOUSE OF (see House of Commons, Parliament).

COMMUNICATIONS (see Privileged Communications),

COMPANIES (see Joint Stock Companies).

COMPANIES ACTS, 1862 and 1867 (see Joint Stock Companies and Table

of Statutes, 'lb & 26 Vict. c. 89 ; and 30 & 31 Vict. c. 131).

COMPANIES CLAUSES CONSOLIDATION ACTS (see Consolidation

Acts).

COMPARISON of handwriting (see Handwriting) 1869-76
of property found on prisoner with sample produced by prosecutor . . 655

COMPENSATION (see Amends).
judgments in cases of, under Lands Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845,

how proved 1655b, 1672
in cases of, with Commissioners of Sewers, witnesses how made to

attend (sub tit. " Sellers Commissioners") 1329, n.

to faiuilic! of persons killed by accident, must be sued for within
twelve months 73

for injuries under Employers' Liability Act, also within twelve months 73

COMPETENCY (see also Oaths Act, 1888).

of evidence or of witness, question for judge 2, 23a
reasons of cunimou law for cimsidcring certain witnesses not to be

possesfcd of 1 342-43

old rulo of, disiiisscd and condenuicd 13 12-43

in 1833 earliest Act enlarging 1344 & n.

Lord Denniau's Act, 6 A: 7 Vict. c. 85 ;347

abolished iniuinipetoncy from crime or interest 1347

County Courts Act, 1816 131S

renilcri'il ])uities and wives adinisNible witnesses 1318

Lord Briiugiianrs Kvidence Act, 1851 1349

rendered jiartics competent and compellable witnesses in civil eases 1349

beneficial results of this Ai;t 1350
defective in not rendering married jiersons where both not a party

competent 1351-62

this defect in Evidence Act, 18,') 1, cured by Evidence Amendment
Act, 1853 1351-52

provisions of tliut Act ,, ].361-62

Referetices art to parngrnphs {^) not pages,
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COMVKTEyiCY-eontinued. pabaobaphs (}{)
action for broach of promise of marriage excepted from Acts of 1S;J1

and 1853 I3,jl--J, la.iS

this exception now repealed 1 3.')5

but plaiutiil in such action must be corroborated 1365
parties to suits instituted in consequence of adultery were also ex-

cepted from Act of 1861 1353-54
80 also were their husbands and wives 1351-2
these persons were rendered only partially competent by DivorceAct 1 354
now admissible under Mr. Denman's Act 1355a
but not bound to answer questions respecting adultery 1355a

now four classes of persons incouipetent to testify 1356
Ist class, defendants in Criminal Courts or charged before justices

with minor offences :

—

incompetent to testify for or against themselves 1357
also to testify for or against co-defendants 1357
unless nolle prosequi be entered, or witness bo acquitted 1357
defendants competent, however, in penal proceedings in Ecclesias-

tical Courts 1358
in qui tam actions 1358
in affiliation cases 1358
in proceedings under Acts relating

to revenue 1369
under Merchant Shipping Act,

1894 13G0, n.
under Mines Begulation Acts,

1872 1360, n.

under Army Act, 1881 1300, n.

under Corrupt and Illegal Prac-
tices Act, 1883 1300, n.

under various other recent Acts. . 1300, n.

in courts-martial consequent on
loss of ship, when (see Errata) . 1 300, n.

on trial of indictment for sending
unseaworthy ship to sea .... 1300, n.

Lord Brougham's Evidence Act, 1851 not a disqualifying Statute. ... 1301

all defendants in criminal proceedings should be competent wit-

nesses 1342-43

duty of prisoner's counsel as to stating facts 1301a
examples of special statutes rendering defendants in certain criminal

proceedings competent 1 300, n.

when one of many persons charged with a nui>>ance 1 300, ii.

e.g., parish indicted for non-repair of ro?»d 1300, u,

2nd class, husbands and wives in criminal proceedings :

—

extent and application of rule 1 302

wife cannot testify to facts happening before marriage 1303
to fact of marriage 1303

when wife inadmissible for or against co-defendant of husband . , 1303

admissible when husband previously removed from record . . 1367, 1305

rule confined to lawful man-iagos 1306

on trial for bigamy, first wife cannot prove marriage with
defendant 1306

after first marriage provetl, second wife competent for or against
prisoner 1 306

but, it seems, not before first marriage proved 1306

wife, though incompetent, may bo produced in court to be
identified 1363, n.

is mistress competent witness for protector 'i 1 366
can supposed husband or wife prove invalidity of marriage? .... 1306

can party who has stated witness to be his wife deny that fact f. . 1300

is wife competent against husband by his consent ? 1367
wife competent, though lier evidence may temi to subject liusband

to criminal charge 1368

I i

Vol. I. etids with § 971.
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COMPETENCY—<!(m««W(frf. pabaoeaphs (Jf)
is wife compellable to testify in such case P 13G9
husband and wife in civil suit may contradict and discredit each

other 1370
wife of prosecutor may be called to contradict him 1370

may give evidence for the Crown or the prisoner 13G5

husbands and wives competent witnesses under several recejit

Acts 1360, n.

husbands and wives competent witnesses where one charged with
injuring other 1371

e.g., on indictment for forcible or fraudulent abduction .... 1371

or for being accessory to rape 1371
or for any offence against the liberty or person or pro-

perty of prosecutor 1371-71A
wife may exhibit articles of the peace against husband 1371
can she prove facts, which may be pi-oved by other witnesses p . . 1371

is wife admissible against husband in treason ? 1372
dying declarations of either admissible where other charged with

homicide 717
3rd class, witnesses omittedfrom or misdcscribed in list, in treason :—

what list must contain 1373

at what time it must be served on defendant 1373
when objection to service of list must be taken 1373

rule does not apply to treason in injuring person of Sovereign . . 1373, n.

4th clasri, persons incapable of comprehending the nature of an oath
or of giving rational answers to plain questions :

—
e.g., idiots, lunatics, drunkards, little children 1375

incapacity only co-extensive with defect 1375

e.g., lunatic competent in lucid interval 1375

drunkard competent when sober 1375

postponement of trial when defect appears to bo temporary 1375

at what time application for po.stpononient should be made 1375

deaf and dumb witnesses fonnerly presumed incompetent 1370

now, if proved to have capacity, competent 1370

instance of trial where all witnesses deaf and dumb 1370, n.

how examined 1370

children, when admissible witnesses 1377
no precise rule, respecting age, intelligence, and knowledge re-

quisite 1377

at eight or nine years old, in practice admitted 1377
judge must decide on degree of intelligence and knowledge . ,23a, 1377
occasional want of discretion in dealing with these cases 1377, n.

Little Jo, in Bleak House 1377, n.

law places no reliance on unsworn testimony 137S

two securities provided for truth 1378

1. mural sanction of an oath 1378

2. risk of prosecution for perjury 1378

testimony must be given under one at least of these securities 1378

but certain aborigines in British colonies need not be sworn 1378, n.

judges and jurors cannot give testimony until sworn 1370

nor peers 1 380

nor the Sovereign 1381

question whether Sovereign admissible witness at all 13S-1

wisdom of rejecting unsworn witness, excepting under special oircum-

Btances 1382

what those circumstances are :— 1383

1. witness must object to oath, or be objected to 1383

2. judge must be satisfied that an oath would have no binding

effect 1383

witness must then make a solemn promise 1384

after which liable to an indictment for jieriury 1382

degree of religious faith capable of binding conscience of

witness 1384 & n.

£4t/'eretices are to paragraphs (§j) not page*.
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COMPETENCY - rn«^»(W. ^ p/.nAOHAi'na (^^5>

defect of rcligioiis faith never presumed I 1 .'is.')

mode of proviuji": it , 1 ;iS)

may be shown by interrogating witness himself liiH.'i

all courts able to administer oaths i:iM\

under old order of Court of Chancery to be adniinist(>rtHl reverently 1 'M7
witnesses may bo sworn in form they deem binding lliSS

how to ascertain such form 1 ;iSSA

examples of different forms 1 :!H,S. n.

if sworn in form not binding, still liable to penalties of perjury. , IHSSa
adverse party cannot have new trial for this cause l.'tSHA

is party entitled to new trial if imsworn witness has testified r 1 :iSSA, n.

if omission known at time of trial, ho is not 1 H.SSa, n.

if not known, ho is l;iHSA, n.

solemn affirmation, when allowed in place of oath 1382
to persons who are, or have been, Quakers, Moravians, or Separa-

tists S9a
to any other person, if objection sincere 11)82

forms of affirtiiation 1 382, n. , 1 389, n

.

evidence not on oath allowed \uuler:—
1. Criminal Law Amendment Act, 188o 138011

2. Prevention of Cruelty to Chihlren Act, 180 1 138l)ii

our Saviour submitted to be sworn 1389a, ii.

debtors and their wives may bo examined upon oath 1390

counsel engaged in cause once thought ineoiiipetrnt 1:191

now held competent 1 301

so are solicitors engaged in cause 13'.)1

so are parties though conducting their own cases 1391

private prosecutor has no right to act as advocate and witness 1391

time for objecting to competency of witness on foregoing grounds. . . . 1392
mode of objecting 1393

either by examining witness on voire dire 1393

or perhaps by proving his incompetency by evidence aliundft 1393
witness found competent on voire dire may afterwards be rejected. , . . 1392

on voire dire, witness may speak as to contents of instrument 1393
of testator, question for jury 4.'>a

COMPILATION from registers, &c., when admissible in pedigree cases. .Gr)')-

6

COMPLAINT made recenti facto, in cases of outrage, admissible ")8l

particulars of, inadmissible either as original or confirmatory evidence.

.

HH I

made by a child, recenti facto, inadmissi jle, when ft(>8

by parish oflicers, necessary to justify order of removal 1715

COMPOSITION DEEDS, when completed so as to make subsequent alte-

rati(m fatal 183U

COMPOUND INTENTS, need not bo proved as laid 267-8

COMPROMISE, offers of, made without prejudice, inadmissible ...,772-4, 795
caution respecting overtures of 797
authority of counsel to bind client by 783-4

COMPULSION, admissions made under illegal, not receivable 798
under legal, receivable 798

whether evidence of account stated 799

COMPULSORY, used to enforce attendance of witness in Ecclesiastical

Courts, &c 1287

CONCEALMENT
of birth of child, mother indicted for murder, may be convicted of, .269-70*
old presumption of guilt from 1 1 6, n.

on trial for, cost of witness may bo allowed 1264
of witness by adversary, lets in his former depositions 472-8

Vol. I. endi with § 971.
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CONCEALMENT—foM<mM*rf. pabaobaphs m)
of attesting' witneen by adversary, lets in proof of his signature 1861
of witness by prisoner, lets in his deposition in Ireland, when 496-8
of evidence, raises presumption against party 116, dd5A, 804

CONCESSION (see Compromise).

CONCLUSIVE EVIDENCE
1

.

matters judiciHlly noticed (see Judicial Notice) 4-21

2. certain conclusive presumptions of law (see rresumptionn) 70-l(i8

3. estoppels by deed (see Estoppel) 93-100

4. estoppels of record (see rithlic Itecords and Documents) 1667— 176o

6. estoppels in pais (see Estoppel) 101-3

6. admissions in judicio 772, 821 et seq.. 1693

7. admissions by pleading (see Admissions) 821-31

8. admissions acted upon (sec Admissions) 839-63

9. judicial confessions 866

CONCURRENCE in testimony, effect of 59-60

CONDEMNATION, judgments of, by Revenue side. Queen's Bench
Division, or Commissioners of Inland Revenue, Excise, or Customs,
when conclusive 1675, n.

of goods by Justices under customs' laws, how proved 1655c, n.

CONDITIONAL written promise to pay, will not oust Statute of Limita-
tions, when 107-1II, 1075

becomes absolute, if condition fulfilled 1074n
Statute runs from date, not of promise but of fulfilment 1074b

CONDONATION, question for jury 45a

CONDUCT, when evidence as admission (see Admission) 804-6
as confession 907

when it raises presumption o*^ guilt 107, 110-8

of family, when admissible in cases of pedigree 649
of family towards arelative, inadmissible to prove or disprove insanity. .671-3

even in Probate Court now 575 & n.

of persons in other positions, when admissible as hearsay 671

of strangers towards a man and womiin, when evidence of marriage. . 578
of witness, as connected with the cause, when relevant 1436-42

when answers of wituess respecting his, open to contradiction 1436-42

CONDUCT-MONEY {see Attendance of IVitncsses).

C( )NFECTIONERY not necessaries for an infant 46

CONFEDERATE (see Conspirators).

C< )NFESSTON, distinction between confession of guilt and admission

(see Admissions) 724

verbal confessions of guilt to bo received with great caution 862

instances of false 863 & n.

deliberate and voluntary, entitled to great weight, why 805

judicial, what are 866

conclusive 866

extra-judicial, - -hat are 867

when only corroborative evidence in treason 867, 955

whether sufificicnt to justify convicticm, without proof of corpus deli,;ti.. 868

effect of, in petition for dissolution of marriage 768-9, 869

whole must be taken together 870

how, if it implicates other persons by name 871

must be voluntary 872

whether voluntary, question for judge 23a, 872

promise or threat by person in authority 873

Refereneei are to paragraphs {\\) not page*
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CONFESSION—t'on^inwrf. patiaoiiai>H8 (?^)
instances of persons in authority 873
inducement sanotiunod by such person S7;i

held out by private person, and confession made to liiin . . 875
by private person, and confession made to another party. . S77

made after inducement held out 878
influence of inducement done away 878
nature of inducement :— 87!)

must refer to the charge 870
induced by special exhortation 879

by promise of collateral benefit 880

by threat of collateral annoyance 880
modes of obtaining :— 88

1

by promise of secrecy 881

by intoxicating prisoner 881

by deception 881

by questions 881

by ungrounded hope of being admitted Queen's evidence 8H1

by overhearing prisoner 881

by hearing prisoner talking in sleep 88 1 , n.

not necessary to warn prisoner 881

how far proper to caution him 882
made under illegal restraint, whether admissible 883

what amounts to promise or threat 88i
exhortations to spoak truth 884

inducement need not be made directly to prisoner 885
manner in which it may be made, 886 et seq.

under examination before -i i _ istrate 886

old practice of torture . , 886
when abolished in England and Scotland 886

French mode of interrogating prisoner 887
statutes respecting examination of prisoner by magistrate . . 888 ct se//.

proper course in taking examinations 888a
proof of examination 889-93, 1 58

1

examination returned, how far conclusive 892
contents of examination returned uannot be proved by parol 399

if informally taken, parol evidence admissible when 400
evidence to contradict, or vary examination, excluded 893

evidence adding to examination, how far admissible for prosecutor. . 893
how far for prisoner 894

examination purporting to be taken on oath, effect of 895-7
proof that it was not so taken, inadmissible 895

when prisoner has been examined as witness before justice 897
Bwom confessions by witnesses, when admissible 898 -9a,

testimony of witnesses, when inadmissible against them by statute. , 899a,

1455

examinations taken by coroners 900-1

fact discovered in consequence of, admissible 902
effect of producing property at time of 903

of accomplices, inadmissible 9ii4

of agents 90.')-6

conduct and acquiescence may raise implied 907

CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATIONS (see Privileged Commuuicatiom).

CONFINEMENT of female witness, recent oi expected, whether ground for

admitting depositions 481 & n.

CONFIRMATION, of accomplice, when and how far ncces.sary 9G7-71

of infonuers 971

of woman in case of bastardy 964

of plaintiff in breach of promise of marriage 9C4a, 1353

of witness in indictment for perjury 959-63

of pauper in settlement cases, when 964b

Vol. I. end* with \ 971.
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CONFIRMATION—(!OM<i«M#(f. . eaobaphs (^)
collatoral facts, -when admissible to afford witDess 335-7
by principal of unauthorized act of agent, effect of 98.5, H03
of invalid lease under power, by accepting rent and signing memo-
randum 808, 994

CONFLICTING presumptions, effect of lU
judgments in rem, effect of 1G79

CONFRONTING WITNESSES, practice of 1478

CONJUGAL RIGHTS {eee Bestifution).

CONSENT, when impUed from silence (see Admissions) 809-16
when presumed from long acquiescence 139-42
onus of proving in particular cases 37'2-4

of young girl, when no defence to prosecution for rape or assault .... 104
in case of husband's, can wife be witness against him in Criminal
Court ? 1367

CONSEQUENCES, natural, when presumed 80

CONSERVATORS OF "tHAMES, by-laws of, how proved (sub tit.

" Thames Conservancy ") 1657-8, n.

CONSIDERATION, what sufficient, to support a written promise 1022-23

want of failure of, in written instrument, may be proved by parol. ... 1138
must appear in signed writing under 5§ 4 and 17 of Statute of Frauds. . 1021

either in express terms, or by reasonable intendment . , 1022-23
need not appear on face of guarantee 1030b
must be set forth in bill of sale InOA
for bills of exchange, presumed prima facie 148, 368
for deed, conclusively presumed in absence of fraud 86, 1138

when parol evidence admissible to show the real 1138

when necessary to prove valuable , . . 150

CONSISTENCY of testimony of different witnesses, effect of 59-60

of testimony, with probability, effect of 61-2
with circumstances 63

CONSISTORY COURT (see Ecclesiastical Court).

how attendance of witnesses compelled in 1287
registers of births, baptisms, marriages, and burials of British subjects

abroad, deposited in registry of 1486, n.

CONSOLIDATION ACTS of 1847, inspection of documents under.. 1504-21, n,

proof of by-laws under 1601, n., 1655

of certificates under (see Certificates) 1G31-7A

CONSPIRACY, when indictment for, charges several overt acts, sufficient

to prove one 266

CONSPIRATORS, acts and declarations of each in furtherance of common
design, evidence against others 591

but fact of conspiracy must be proved by independent evidence 590

how far necessary that this fact should be first established 690

immaterial at what time accused entered into the conspiracy 692

or whether acts or declarations done or made in presence of accused

or not S92

narratives or confessions by, of past events, no evidence againau the

others ^93

letter or papers found after apprehension of accused 593-5

•unpublished writings upon abstract questions, how far admissible. . .

.

696

£*fermeet are to paragraph* (§§) not pagti.
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PAHAQEAPHS (JJ)
CONSTABLE, credibility of testimony of 67, 68

presumption of appointment of, from acting 171
confessions made under inducements by, iuadmisnible 873
duty of, with respect to inducing prisoners to confess 882 & n.

what costs allowed to, as witness in criminal trial .App. vii, viii

CONSTITUTION, political, judioiaUy noticed 18

CONSTRAINT, admissions made under, when admissible (see Admissions) .. 798

CONSTRUCTION of documents belong to court, when 40
to iury, when 41-2

distinction between legal presumptions, and rules of 1231
rules of, what are best 1128, 1131, n.

cannot be varied by evidence 1231

CONSTRUCTIVE ACCEPTANCE, what sufficient to satisfy Statute of

Frauds 1045-49

CONSULS, invested with what notarial powers 11-12

documents taken or sworn before, abroad, how proved 11-12
proof and effect of book notice or document of, a;- to marriage in foreign

countries 1622

CONTEMPORANEOUS acts, declarations and writings, when admissible

as part of res gestae (see Res gest<B, Hearsay, Conspirators) 583—605,
1147-8

entries in course of office or business must be, with act 704
entries against interest, need not be 673, 704

CONTEMPT in disobeying a subpoena, how punished 1265-70
in arresting or calumniating a witness, or preventing his attendance. . 1341a
by remaining in court, after order to withdraw 1401

by refusing to give evidence 1403

CONTENTS of will, testator's knowledge of, when presumed 160-1

of books and documents, knowledge of, when presumed 812

CONTEXT should be considered in interpreting writings 726, 1128

CONTINENTAL LAW allows interrogation of prisoners 887, n.

CONTINUANCE of human affairs, p-esumption as to 196

of partnership, agency, tenancy, &c 196

of opinions 197
of \iU (see Life) 198

CONTRA SPOLIATOREM, presumptions 107,116

CONTRACT, when must be by deed (see Deed) 972 e< seq.

when, by writing attested (see Attesting ll'itness).

when, by writing signed under Statute of Frauds (see Statute of
Frauds) 1000 et seq.

under Lord Tenterden's Act (see Lord Teitterdeii' s Act). .871, 1073-78
under other Acts (see Wriiings).

made out from letters, to satisfy Statute of Frauds (see Statute ofFrauds) 1 056
how far binding, if made by infant 104

of joint stock companies, how made under the Com^,.inie8 Clauses Con-
solidation Aa, 1845 987-8

under the Companies Acts ...... 989
in writing, excludes parol evidence 401-4

unless such contract be collateral or incomplete 405-6
does not exclude collateral parol agreement 1 147
cannot be varied by parol (see Parol Evidence) 1 132

Vol. I. ends with } 971.
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CONTRACT—w«««M«f. PAnxoHAnis (§§)
in writing, may be explained by parol (see Parol Evidence) 1 158

can bo totally or partially discharged before breach by
Bubscqiiont oral agreement 1141

by deed can only be dissolved by deed 1 1 42
in writing by statute may be wholly discharged by oral agreement ., 1143

cannot be partially discharged by oral agreement 1144
difference between executed and executory 982, W.W
when impliedly made in accordance with upage 181

when impliedly to be performed within reasonable time 177a
drawn up in common form, when presumed to have been accepted . . 8()a

when niisdescribed on record, instances of amendment 2.'!r)-7

made through broker, how provable by bought and sold notes (see

Jloiitj/it and Sold Xotes) 420-23

by broker's book 420-21

when incidents annexed to, by usage (see J'arol Evidence) 1 168-73
by law-merchant 1 170-72

by common law or statute (see Annexing
Incidents)

, 1172-86

CONTRADICTION, when allowable, of own witness (see Witnesses) 1426
of opponent's witness 1435-45

of husband's testimony by wife .... 1370

not allowable, of writing by parol 1 1 32

by evidence of usage , , . . , 1 1C5-G7

CONTROVERSY (see Zis il': ;«) 628-34

CONVERSATION, evidence of, to bo watched with suspicion 68

when admissible as evidence of bodily or mental feelings ,580-1

as part of res gestre (see lies geslce) 583-8

when not evidence as relating to i)ast events 589, 593

relying on part of, as an admission, docs not let in whole, when .... 733
cross-cxaminiitiou as to one part of, does not let in re-examination as

to distinct part 1474

of a solicitor, not evidence against his client 774-82

CONVERSION, presumption of, from demand nnd refusal 176

in trover for converting writings, notice to produce unnecessary . .407, 452

CONVEYANCE, when presumed 134

when effected by operation of law 1005-15

when fraudulent within Act of Elizabeth 150

when invalid, unless by deed (see Deed) 973-4 et seq.

when invalid, unless by attested instrument (see Attesting Witness),

to clmritable uses (see Vhaviti/).

under the Landed Estates Court (Ireland) Act, 1858, conclusive evi-

dence of proceedings being regular 86

CONVEYANCERS, general practice of
,
judicially noticed 5, 21

comnumications to, whether privileged '''

912, 916

CONVEYANCING ACT, 1881 (see Table of Statutes, 44 & 45 Vict. c. 41).

effeirt of production by solicitor of deed acknowledging receipt under. . 96
notices and proceedings under, may be served by post 180, n.

devolution of an estate or interest of inheritance under 1015

CONVICT, administrator of property of 1015

CONVICTION, incompetency of witness on account of, abolished 1347

witness may be questioned as to his previous 1437

if he denies fact, or refuses to answer, it maybe proved by certificate .

.

1437

not evidence in civil action, when 1U93

Refirencea are to paragraphs (j§) not page*.
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CONVICTION—fo»^«M.frf. rARAQHAnis {}{)
proof and admission of certificate of previous, under Lord Broughiun's

Act ....IC12-14
under Prevention of Crimes Act, 1871 . . UU'J-U

Low proof of previous conviction or acquittal of person may be
given IC12-14

under Extradition Act, 1870 1560
under Army Act, 1881 1611, n.

by court-martial, how proved 1556a
for assault before justice, when a bar to indictment for feloniously

wounding 1710
how to bo proved 1710

record of, for any offence summarily punishable, how proved 1555

summary, construed with strictness 146

court can intend nothing in favour of, will intend nothing against 146

jurisdiction must appear on face of 147, 1715
bur to other proceedings from same cause 1710
for at'suiilt, no bar to indictment for manslaughter 1710

when it appears, facts stated in adjudication cannot be disputed in

action against justice 1669-71

must be applied for within what time for offence agrJnst Merchant
Shipping Act, 1894 76-8, n.

CO-OBLIGOR (see HohO).

COOK warrants competent skill 1 183

CO-PARCENERS, privies in blood 787
how described in indictment 293

COPY of public records and documents how obtained (see Public Jiecordu

and JMciiiiittnts) 1479—1522
of private writings, how obtained (see Private Writings, Liscovery). . 178()

—

1817

of documents, when admissible (see Secondary Evidence) 428-62
of foreign or colonial documents, when admissible 1556

Different kinds of copies, of /nib lie ducuinents :—
1. Exemplifications under Great Seal, what, and how obtained. ,1636, 1546

proved by mere production 1537a.

2. ExempliJicatioHS under Seal of Court, what, and when admissible

1537, 1546

proved by mere production 1537a
8. Ojiiee Copies, what 1538

equivalent to original record in Supreme Court 1638
document in central office, proved by 1539

writs, records, affidavits, pleadings, &c., of High Court
provable by 1538— 1587

orders of old Common Law side of Court of Chancery prov-

able by 1542 & n.

when admisfiible by statute :— 1539-44
of documents in Petty Bag office 1542

of certificates of acknowledgment of deeds by married
women 151(i-41, n.

of decisions on appeals from revising barrister .... 1540-41, n.

of registered bills of sale 1540-41, n.

of documont^ in registry of Court of Probate 1543
these copies need not bo collated 1543

in Ireland, how tar and when a(lmi.><sible 1544

4. Certijied Co/)iM, sometimes admissible by statute ..1533, 1540-7, 1599,

1600-1

the statutable proof cumulative, not substitutionary 1547

seal, signature, and official character of certifier need no
proof 7- 8, 1601

what records andjudicial documents provable by :—
records in custody of the Master of the Rolls 1533

proceedings of Courts of Bankruptcy 1548-53
"~"^

Vol. I. ends uith j 971.
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COTY—eC'ntinued. paraokaphs (55)
proceedings of Courts of Bankruptcy In Scotland ITiiVJ

of County Courts 1 TxH
of Courts-Martial 1 535a

oonviotions undtir Factories Acts 1555c, n.

under Summary Jurisdiction Act 1555
under other Acts 1555o, n.

judgments in compensation cases under Lands Clauses Con-
solidation Act, 1845 1 555n

records of foreign and colonial courts 10, 155()

depositions under Extradition Treaties ISfid

under Fugitive Offenders Act, 1881 156'2

certain foreign depositions, warrants, and certificates . , . , 1560-61

how far necessary to prove the seal, signature, and official

character of person authenticating these last documents . . 1560
tchat official docicments provable by, under special Acts (alpha-

betically arranged) 1601 , n.

6. Examined Copies, what are 1545

it is not necessary for witness to read both copy and original . 1545

must be accurate and complete 1545
containing abbreviations not found in original, inadmissible . 1545

if original ancient or foreign, party comparing must under-
stand it 1545

original must be in proper custody 1645
proof of this 1545

most usual mode of proving records 1546

and proceedings of inferior courts of justice 1546

admissible in general, though other copies allowable by
statute 1547

of records and public documents regarded almost as primary
OTidence 662

when such copies can be had, parol evidence inadmissible . . 552
rules of savings banks provable by 1600, n.

when admissible of banker's books 1608a
what public documents provable by examined or eerttjied copies

under Lord Brougham's Act 1599a—1601 & n.

when records not provable by copies :— 1535

1. if issue joined on nul tiel recoi-d, in certain cases 1535

2. on indictment for perjury in affidavit, &c., or forgery of

record 1635

what official registers and documents not provable by copies, with-
out acco jU'.ing for non-production of originals 1596-7 & n.

iu criminal caees non-parochial register deposited with Regis-
trar-General 1596-7 & n., 1601, n.

orders of detention in industrial schools 1601, n.

Different kinds of copies ofprivate writings :—
duplicate originals, wh,\t they are 426

each considered primary evidence 426
counterparts, what they are 426

each, primary evidence against party executing that part 426

secondary, against party executing the other part.. 426

the part sealed by lessor is usually deemed the original

as to stamps 426

as secondary evidence, unstamped counterpart is ad-
missible 426, n.

whether counterparts signed by lessees ever admissible

for lessor in proof of ancient possession ? 427

machine copy, not primary evidence 418

presumed correct in India 418, n.

printed copies, primary evidence of each other's contents .... 418

copy of document, how far witness may refresh memory by . 1408

inadmissible, unless proved to be accurate 653

of judgment or decree, when evidence of reputation . . 626

References are to paragraphs (§§) not pages.
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copy of old dcedfi, when admiRsiblo ti J

1

of document RdmiHuible, thoiig'h illegally proem cd .... 9J'2

of copy geuorully inudmiMtilble 553
of documents, produced to commissioner for tuking

depositioua, admisHible f) 13

COPYHOLD PROPERXr, presumption respecting 211

COPYHOLDER, inspection of court rolls by, how enforced 1494

depositions by, in ancient suit, when evidence of munoriul custom. . , . 612

COPYRIGHT, assignment of, to be in writing 998
need not be attested by two witnesses .... 1110

on sale of, is a warranty of title implied ? 1177-8
registers of, kept at Stationers' Hall, how inspected 1504-21 , n.

provable by certified copies 1504-21, n., 1601, n.

udmiNsibility and effect of 1778-80, a.

COPYRIGHT OF DESIGNS, seal of registrar's office of, requires no
proof 6, n.

designs kept at Patent Office, how inspected (sub tit. "P«/(7/C«,

Designs, and Trade Marks ") 1504-21, n.

registrations and documents k-pt at Patent Office, how proved (sub

tit.
" Fatent Office'') 1601, n.

CORN, growing crop of, not within sect. 4 of Statute of Frauds 1042
meaning of word in bill of lading may be explained by usage .... 1162, n.

CORNWALL, DUCHY OF, what deeds must be enrolled in office of . . . . 1121
date and fact of enrolment, how proved 1646
instruments registered in office of, how proved 1648
records of, where deposited 1486, n.

seal of, judicially noticed 6

CORONER, power of, to bind over witnesses by recognizanao , 1234a
attendance of witnesses before, how enforced 1290

of medical witnesses before, how enforced 1290
remuneration to medical witnesses called before 1290, n.

deposition of witnesses, how taken by (see JJeposilions) 493
how proved 493

inadmissible as secondary evidence, it witness can bo called 468
how inability to call him may aiise (see Hecoiiaari/ Eiidciict) , , . .472-8 & n.

whether admissible if accused not present 494
examination of prisoner by, how taken and proved, and effect of.. 901, 1581-2

inquest of, how far admissible on cueslion of sanity 1674, n.

CORPORATION, what contracts by, must be under seal (see Deed) 976-84
may be by parol 977-80

appointment o* agent by, to act in bankruptcy must be luider seal. ... 1101
liable in tort for acts of servants .' 981
may sue or be sued for use and occupation, when 101, 98lA
may adopt a private seal, when 149
seal of corporation of London judicially noticed 6
whether estopped by suing on contract from objecting in cross -action

that it was not under their seal f ' 821
by-laws of municipal, how proved 1657-8, n.

proceedings of council of municipal, how proved 1783
must attesting witness to deeds of, be called Y ..,.,, 1852
do deeds of, 30 years old, require proof ? 87

CORPORATION BOOKS, inspection of, by members 1495
by strangers 1496

of municipal corporations, inspection of 1 504-2 1 , n.

entries in, of a public nature, admissible as official documents.. 1595, n., 1781
of a private nature, only admissible where members concerned 1781
seldom admissible for corporation again.st stranger 1781

Vol. I. ends with § 971.
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COiirORATION HOOKS—eontinned. PAnAonxPiiB f{})

eiitricH in, when rciitlored iidmiHHible by Statute l"Hl

of i-ccloHiiiHticul uggrugatu, udiiiiHHible 688

CORPUS DELICTI, when it need not he proved 127H
whether any proof of, ncoeHHury iu case of confession 808

CORRESrONDENCE (see Letteri).

CORROBORATION (see AccompUce», Number of TFiliieum).

coUatcriil facts, when adinissible to corroborate witness 335, O/iO

of entries made in the course of office or business, how far necessary. . 700
of evideni'o furnished l)y ancient documents, how far necessary GO") -6

of plaintiff's testimony in action for breach of promise of marriage. , , . 9CU,

of mother in affiliation case 904
of pauper on what orders of removal 904n
of accomplice 967-71
of claimant making claim on estate of deceased person, generally

looked for 905
in ecclesiastical courts 968

CORRUPT AND ILLEGAL PRACTICES PREVENTION ACT,
1883 (see 'Table of Statutes, 46 & 47 Vict. c. 51).

offences against, how affected by Statute of Limitations 76-8, n.
costs of piosecuting under 1254
defendants and wives may give evidence under 1300, n.

persons charged with corrupt practice may be convicted of illegal

practice 1707, n.

how witnesses to be summoned under 1293— 1309, n., 1326
notices and documents, how served under 180, u.

CORRUPT PRACTICES PREVENTION ACTS (see Table of Statutes,

15 & 16 Vict. c. 57 ; 17 & 18 Vict. c. 102 ; 31 & 32 Vict. o. 126).

costs of prosecuting under 1254, n.

costs of witnessas for defendant, when allowed under 1200, n.

how witnci-ses to be summoned under 1293—1309, n., 1326

COST-BOOK PRINCIPLE in minhig partnerships, not judicially noticed 6

COSTS are now generally in the discretion of the Court 39

of allowing amendments at Nisi Prius 239, 241A-4
of suing in superior courts instead of inferior, when allowed 38

in superior courts not recoverable without certificate, when 38

in actions with jury, to follow event unless judge otherwise orders. .39, 39a
interpretation of " event " which is to be followed by 39b
Court will not deprive successful litigant of, except for good cause . . 39a
what would be held good caiise 39a, n.

of witnesses (see Atteudamv of Witneaneii).

of procuring evidence, or (lualifying witnesses, when allowed 1247

of prosecution, when allowed (see Attendance of Witneues) 1253-60
on what scale, as fixed by Home Secretary 1257 &

App. vi—

X

of proving documents after notice to admit (see Notice to Admit) . . 724a (v)

of notice to produce unnecessary documents 456a
of proving facts after notice to admit 724H

CO-TRESPASSERS, declarations of each, if part of res gestoe, admissions
against all 697, 751

aliter, admissions or narratives of past events 697

or declarations, where no common object or motive 697

COUNCIL, private orders of, not judicially noticed 18

COUNCILS OF CONCILIATION ACT, 1867 (see Table of Statutes, 30

& 31 Vict. 0. 105).

attendance of witnesses before Council, how enforced 1293— 1309, n.

Jieferetices are to paragraphs (§§) not page*.
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rARAQRArilS (}{)
COUNSEL (seo Aequieicenee, Arre»l, Sarriitor, Privileged Communicaliu/it,

lininitKj HarfiHler),

COUNTER CLAIM (hoo Set-off).

COUNTERFEIT (ncc Coin).

COUNTElirART. what it in 426
primary evidcnoo agiiiiiHt party oxrr.uting that part ,

Hocoiidary cvideiuio agaiiiNt party oxooutiiig the other part
execution of, by leNnee, when preHUined
is part Higned by lenHee ovidenee for lr8H(jr in proof of ancient poHseHHionP
uotivu to produce, when uiinecewHary 4i i

part Healed by leNnor, deemed ori^iiinl an to Htamps 'i'lti

as Hecondary evidence, adnuNMible though uuNtaniped 420, n.

when copy adniiHHible, thougli counterpart iu oxiHtenco 650

COUNTER TRESUMPTIONS, effect of 114

COUNTIES, how far judicially noticed 17

bouudaricN of, not judicially noticed 17

provable by reputation C 1

3

COUNTY COURTS, seal of, judicially noticed 6

powers of amendment in , 240
orders for examination of witnesses before trial 520
allowance to witnesses in App. i v-

v

attei'dance of witnesses before, how enforced 1291

when in custody, how enforced 1270, n,

parties to record, and their wives admissible witnesses in 1348 & n.

proof of records of, and proceedings in lfJ54

rules as to notices to admit in 724o
inspection of documents, how enforced in 1811-13
as to reading documents in trials in 1879
powei's of discovery in 1811-13
plaintiff cannot split cause of action in 1704
judge of, need not be subpcenaed to produce notes, on trial of indict-

ment for perjury committed before him 416
not bound to take notes 416

registrars of, now grant replevin bonds 1850, n.

new trial, when granted on appeal to High Court 1882

COURSE OF OFFICE OR BUSINESS,
presumption from usual 176-83
usual, question for jury 36
declarations in, when and why admissible 697—708
examples 697-99

disinclination to extend the rule 700
legislative recognition of rule 702
death, handwriting and oflScial character of party making entry must
be proved 703

must appear that he had no motive to mis-state 703
that entry was made in course of duty 701, 705
that party making it had personal knowledge of facts

stated 700
that entry was made contemporaneously with facts stated 704

not evidence of independent matters 705
whether corroborative evidence necessary 706
not necessary to show that better evidence is unattainable 707
rule applies to oral statements 708
entries made by party in his own shop-book admissible in America,

when 709 10

in English High Court, when 709-11

BO by the Roman, French, and Scotch law . , , , 712

Vol. I. ends with § 971.
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COURSE OF OFFICE OR BUSINESS—continued. paeagraphs (?})
this rule beneficial 713

is not recognized at common law 709-10
is by Statute, semble 709- 10

COURT {see Judge).

COURT OF ARCHES (see Eecleaiastleal Courts).

COURT OF BANKRUPTCY (see Bankruptcy Courts).

COURT OF BANKRUPTCY IN IRELAND [see Bankruptcy and ImoU
vency. Court of, in Ireland).

COURT FOR DIVORCE AND MATRIMONIAL CAUSES (see

Divorce).

COURTS BARON (see also Court RolU), judgments in, how proved. . 1572, 157SA
rolls of, how proved 1600, n.

regarded as public documents 1595, n.

provable by examined or certified copies 1600, n.

COURTS OF EQUITY (see Chancery Division).

COURTS OF LAW (see Inferior Courts, Judicainre Acts, Supreme Court).

superior, judges of, and proceedings in, judicially noticed 19
seals of, judicially noticed 6

seals of old, judicially noticed 6

signature of judges of, when judicially noticed 7-8, 12

jurisdiction of, when presumed 8t
writs of, presumed to be duly issued iS4-5

rules of, provable by office copies 1534, 1587
witnesses, parties, counsel, and solicitor attending free from

arrest (see Arrest) 1330a et seij.

witnesses, how made to attend (see Attendance of Witnesses) .... rJ32

—

1329 & u.

records of, twenty years old, in custody of Master of Rolls . . 1485 & n.

inspection, proof, admissibility, and effect of records of (see Public

Records and Documents).

may enforce discovery by interrogatories, when (see Parties) . , . ,621-2

COURTS-MARTIAL (see Army Act).

enforcing attendance of witnesses before 1293— 1309, n.

witnesses, &c. attending before, privileged from arrest 1334
copies of trials by, when demandable 1400a
proceedings of, how proved 1555a
what rules of evidence adopted in 49a
when defendant in, may give evidence ou oath . . 1360, n., and see Addenda
certificates of conviction or acquittal, proof and effect of 1012-14

senteuoos of, are judgments in rem 1076, n.

COURTS OF PROBATE (see Probate, Court of).

COURT ROLLS (see albo Courts Baron), inspection of, who entitled to,

and how obtained 1494
admissibility (>f, us hearsay 623

in other cases 1773

COURT OF VICE-WARDEN OF STANNARIES (see Stannaries).

COUSINS, meaning of word 163

COVENANT, breach of, when waived, by suino: or distraining for, or

accepting rent 806
by having misled opponent .... 847

when not waived by pas.sivo acquicsoouoo . , ,

,

809

oaiinot be discharged by purol 1141

R^ei'enccs are to paragraphs ({}) not page*.
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COYENAKT—eontinueel. PAaiOEAPHS (f $)

in action on, payment into Court admits deed, though execution is

denied 1849
when covenantee may sue for breach of, though he has not executed

deed 1029, n.

COVENANTER, Scotch, how sworn 1388, n.

COVERTURE (see Husband and Wife).

COVIN (see JraMrf).

CRASSA NEGLIGENTIA (see Gross negligence).

CREDIT, defence of unexpired, was available under plea never indebted. . 303
of another, representations respecting, must be by writing signed. . . . 1085

this law extended to Scotland by 19 & 20 Vict. c. 60, s. 6 1085

CREDIT OF WITNESSES, their demeanour good test of 52
how impeached by cross-examination (see Witnesses) 1435-45

how impeached by other means (see Witnesses) 1447-73
how supported 1474-78
how far party may discredit his own witness (see Witnesses) 142G

CREDITORS, defeat of, by fraudulent deed, when presumed 83, 150

resolutions passed at meeting of, how proved 1552

agents of, in bankruptcy, how appointed 1101

CREDULITY, implanted in our nature 50
found in excess among partisans 57-8

unbounded, the attribute of weak minds 61

CREW (see Seaman, Ship).

competent witness, when, in court-martiiil for loss of s'rip 1360, n.

liability of shipowners for injuries sustained by 1 182a.

CRIMES, witnesses no longer incompetent from 1317 & n.

what are local 28 1 -3

infant under 7, incapable of conniiitting 104
between 7 snil 14, prima facie presumed iiiciipiible of 189
this presumption in practice too little regiinh.'d 189, n.

communication by client to solicitor for criminal purposes, how far

admissible 912-14, 923, 929
presumption of guilt from possession of instruments for committing .

.

372-4, n.

from other causes 1 15-18

how far rebutted by the presumption of inno-
cence 113-15

CRIMES PREVENTION ACT, 1871 (see Table of Statutes, 34 & 35 Vict,

c. 112).

CRIMINAL CONVERSATION (sec Adultery).

CRIMINAL INTENT must be proved, when act becomes criminal if done
with such 118

will bo presumed, when act in itself unlawful 118

CRIMINAL LAW AMENDMENT ACT, 1885 (see Table of Statutes,

48 & 49 Vict. 0. 6'J).

when boys niiiy be convicted under 104

otfoncos crenlcd by 1 380a
children of tender years may give evidence under 138'Jo

payment of costs of piosecutiou may be ordered by persons convicted

under 1254, n.

Vol. I. ends uilh { 971.
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PARAORAFHS (ff)
CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS, what will render defendants incompetent

witnesses 1357
all dofcndaiitH in, should be competent witnesses 1360, n.

new rules relating to discovery aud inspection do not apply to 1792
when admissions in, are not evidence 751

CRIMINATION, witness not compellable to criminate himself 1453-fl8A

excuses the production of documents 458, 1793

protection how far recognized in bankrupt law 1458a

CROPS, growing, when within § 4 of Statute of Frauds 1042-3

presumption as to title of executor to 167

title of lessee to away-going, may be proved by usage 1168

CROSS-ACTION, judgment when not conclusive in 1 700
opposite verdicts are sometimes given in 1700

CROSS-EXAMINATION (see Witnesses).

when right may be claimed to subject one's own witness to 1426
party, against whom depositions, affidavit, or answers offered, must

have had right of 466, 486, 568

need not have exercised the right 466

CROWN, public acts of, how proved (see Sovereign) 5, 15, 26, 27
prerogatives of, judicially noticed 5
grants from, when presumed 130

how proved 1526
charter presumed correctly dated 85
law officers of, when entitled to reply 390
land revenues of, can only be dealt with by deeds enrolled 1121

CROWN DEBTORS, index to, kept in central office of Supreme Court . . 1491o
right to inspect index to 1491c

CROWN-OFFICE, subpoenas from, may issue to any part of England (see

also Central Office •Siihpcena) 1264
general practice as to issue of subpcBnas from 1239

fee payable on issue of 1239

now forms part of central office of Supreme Court 1264
when justices should have recourse to subpoenas from 1239, 1322

CROWN-OFFICE ACT, 1877 (see Table of Statutes, 40 & 41 Vict. c. 41),
rules made under, judicially noticed 19, n.

CROWN SUITS ACT, 1865 (see Table of Statutes, 28 & 29 Vict. c. 104),

documents under, when taken or sworn abroad, how proved (see how
R. S. C, Ord. XXX Vlll., r. 6, set out) 12 & n.

CRUEI^TY of husband, question for jury 45a

CUMULATIVE allegations need not be proved (see Variance) 266-77
this rule re<!0giiized in Naval Disciphue Act, 1806 269-70A, n.

this rule recognized in courts-martial under Army Act, 1881 .,269-70a, n.

methods of proof, when afforded by statute 1517

legacies, rule respecting 1 129, 1227

CURATOR BONIS, question whether action in England can be main-
tained by Scotch Lunatics 1736, n,

CUSTODY, of privy or agent is custody of party or principal 441

what is proper, of instrument 432-34, 600-61

question for judge 23a

places of proper, of lost instruments, must bo searched 429-35

an<noiit dcK'uments must come from proper 87, 660-63

of documents, wlien it must be proved by extrinsic evidence 664

what sufficient to justify order for inspection .... 1799—1808

References ar» to paragraphs (§§) not pagt$,
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CUSTODY—eontinuecl. pabaoeaphs (5?)
mutilated dociinienta, when admissible, if coming from proper 1 8158

of Master of Rolls, what documents are in, and where kept .... 148') iiJ: n.,

1486 & n.

attendance of person in, as witness, enforced by habeas corpus 1272
by warrant or order of judge, when 1276
how enforced in Ireland 1276, n.

how enforced in County Courts 1276, n.

illegal, confession made during, whether admissible 883

CUSTOMS, when provable by hearsay 609-14
when judicially noticed 5

reasonableness of, question for judge 37a
of one manor inadmissible evidence of customs in another 320

except after proof of sufficient connection 320

when verdicts and judgments inter alios admissible to prove 1683

of country, meaning of, with reference to good husbandry 1 188

evidence of, how far admissible to explain lease 1168-87

•when appointment of officers of, presumed from acting 171

condemnation of property by Commissioners of, judgment in rem, .1675, n.

two Commissioners must sign all orders of Commissioners of 1106

CUSTOM-HOUSE books, inspection of 1490-99

provable by examined or certified copies (sub tit. " Fublic Offices ") . . 1600, n.

what certificates of, inadmissible as public documents 1592, n.

CUSTOMS ACT, 1876, limitation of actions and proceedings under. . . .76-8, n.

offenders against, must be indicted or sued within three years .... 76-8, n.

are competent witnesses, when defendants 1359

persons accused under, presumption against 116, 372-4, n.

must justify their conduct 372-4, n.

condemnation under, how proved 1555c, n.

CYPHER, writing in, parol evidence admissible to explain . .1159-96, 1210-13

45a

DAMAGES, when character admissible to affect (see Character) 356-62

plaiutiff seeking substantial unliquidated, must begin 381-2

meauir o- and extent of this rule 383

defendant, allowed to reduce, by showing breach of warranty or con-

tract in suit for goods sold with warranty, or work done by contract 1699

laid in statement of claim, can be increased 237

if special damage laid, how far necessary to prove 271-7

DANGEROUS PERFORMANCE,
person employing child in, must prove age of child 372-4, n.

DANIEL detected perjury of judges by examining them apart. ..,,.. .1402, n.

DATE, presumption that instruments were executed on day of , 169

exceptions to this rule :— 169

1. when to prove petitioning creditor's debt, a writing is put in

signed by bankrupt, dated before bankruptcy 169

2. when in petition for damages on ground of adultery, letters are

put in to prove tenns on which husband and wife lived . . 169, 502

8. when indorsement of part payment by deceased obligee of bond
is put in by his representatives to bar Statute of Limita-

tions 169, 690-96

deeds of even, presumed executed in order supporting intent 148

of bill, no proof of acceptance at that time 170

evidence respecting, liable to error , , 68

avenneut of, generally immaterial , 280, n., 284 & n.

wrong, can be amended, when 237

of record, conclusively proved, by production of record 1()()7

alteration of, in instrument, after completion, when fatal 1820

as recited in deed, will, or order, may be contradicted by parol 1150

Vol, I, ends with j 971.
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DAUGHTER (see Seduction). vabaobafhs (§{)

DAY, allegation of a wrong or impossible, in indictment, immaterial (see

Date) 280, n,
meaning of, in bill of lading, may be proved by usage 1162, n.

DAYS OF GRACE allowed in different countries on bills of exchange. .1168, a.
may be proved by parol evidence 1 168
abolished in England as to bills payable on demand II68

DEAF AND DUMB WITNESSES competent, if proved to have capacity 1376
examination how taken 1376
instance of trial where all witnesses were 1376, n.

DEALING, presumptions from ordinary course of 176-82
previous, between parties, when admissible to explain contract 1189

DEATH (see Life, Survivorship).

when presumed 198—203
i.'i the grant of letters of administration evidence of P 1677
provable by pirol, though registered 416
inspection of registers of, under Registration Acts (sub tit.

'
' Births,

^c. Registers") . 1504-21, n.

of non-parochial register of, in custody of Registrar-
General (see Xon-l'urochial Registers) 1504-21, n.

proof of registers of, under Registration Acts (sub tit. " Births, S;c.

Registn-s ") 1601, n.
of non-parochial registers of, in civil cases (see Non- Parochial

Registers) 1601, n.

in criminal cases . . 1597-8, n., 1001, n.

of Indian registers of (sub tit. " Births, S;c. Registers ") 1600, n.

of Scotch registers of, since 1864 (nub tit. '^Births, ^-c.

Registers") 1601, n
of Irish registers of 1601, n.

admissibility and effect of registers of 1775
termiuutes contract of personal service, wlicn 1 184

of attesting witness, lets in proof i.f his signature 1851

of witness, lets in his depositions (see Secundary Eridtiice) . . . .47yA-82, 495,

615-lK
of witness under examination, eflP'^^t of 1469
of declarant, necessary to let in declarations in matters of pedigree .. 641

also in declarations against pecuniary interest 609
in declarations against proprietary interest, how fur 684
in declarations in course of office or busiuess , 703-8
in dyinif declarations 718

sense of impending, necessary to let in dying declaration (see Dying
Decluratiuiis) 718

fact and time of, questions of pedigree 642
place of, how far question of pedigree 646
of client, does not release solicitor from rule as to privileged commu-

nications 9'27

of husband, does it release wife from rule as to confideutial communi-
cations ? 910a

of seamen, how proved 1776

DEATH-BED DECLARATIONS (see Dying Declarations) 714-22

DEBENTURE STOCK of railway not an interest in lands 1039A-40
not included in tlie term " debentures," when 168

DEBENTURES, inspection of registers of (sub tit. "Mortgage Debenture,

dfc. Act, 1870") 1504-21, n.

how issued under Mortgage Debentun^ Acts of 1865 and 1870 995a
under Loeal Loans Act, 187') U95a, n.

how transferred 995a, n.

not negotiable at common law 995a, u.

of railways, are not un interest in land 1089A-40
term used in will does not include debenture stock 168

Rijireticet ar* to parui/raphs (§§) nut pages,
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PABAOKArnS ({})
DEBT, witness disobeying subpcena liable to action of 1270-71

witness must answer, though he exposes himself to action of 1463
contract by infant cannot now be ratified at all 10S4
judgment against one joint debtor, even without satisfaction, may be

pleaded and proved in bar by another 1691

judgment against joint and several debtors, with satisfaction, may be
pleaded as estoppel by other 1 691

within what time action for, must be brought 73, 75b, 69'2

taken out of Statutes of Limitation by part-payment or written

acknowledgment 690, 7 U, 1073-82
payment of, when presumed 178

by garnishee under attuuhment, effect of 1692
satisfaction of, by legacy, when presumed 1228
assignment of, when allowable 997

DEBTOR, and wife may be examined on oath by Court of Bankruptcy,
when 1390

on examination bound to answer all questions, criminative or not .... HSSa

DEBTORS ACT, 1869, The (see Table of Statutes, 32 & 33 Vict. c. 62).

costs of witnesses ^'hen allowed in prosecution under 1255, 1260, n.

form of indictment lor offences under 292
presumptions in prosecutions under 372-4, n.

extended to offences under Bankruptcy Act, 1883 292

DECEPTION (see Fraud).

DECLARANT, competent knowledge must be possessed by every ..611, 669, 700
his relationship must be proved in matters of pedigree 63G

DECLARATION OF WAR by home government, how proved 1627

by foreign government, how proved and admissibility of , , 1661

DECLARATIONS admissible :—
1. in matters of public and general interest (see Public and General

Interent, Lis Mota) 607-34

2. of pedigree (see Pedigree, Lis Mota) 035-57

3. of ancient possession (see Ancient Possession) 658-67

4. against interest (see Interest) 668-96a
6. in course of office or business (see Course of Officeor Business) . .697—713

6. dying declarations (see Dying Declarations) 714-22

7. as forming part of the res gestse (see Hearsay, lies Gestie) 583-88

of intention, generally inadmissible to explain writings 1202

except 1. when deed or will impeached on ground of fraud or
forgery 1 135

2. when description alike applir^able to two subjects 1206

3. to rebut an equity (see Jf'jiutting an Equity) 1227-31

admissible to prove contents of lost will 1203*
to prove constituent parts of existing will 1203a

when admissible, it matters not when and how made 1209

when the word includes oral, as well as written, statements 673

when substituted for oaths 1382, 13S9a

DECREE (see Public Records and Documents, Chancei'y Division).

when evidence in nature of reputation" 624-27

DEDICATION to public of highway, what constitutes 131

when presumed 131

DEED, when must be attested (see Attesting Witness).

presumed executed on good consideration 86, 1 138

parol evidence, when admissible to show real consideration of 1138

when presumed fraudulent under statute 13 Eliz. c. 5 150

under bankrupt law 83

when equity presumes against deeds of gift , 151-2

e. g., if fiduciary relation subsists between the parties 151

Vol. I. tnd» with § 971.
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DEED—(!OW<l«««?. PABAOBAFBS (}§)

S
resumed executed on day of date 169
eeds of even date, presumed executed in order to support intent .... 148

knowledge of contents of, when presumed 150
oannot bind an infant 104

exoept marriage settlements, when 104, n.

enrolment of, when necessary 1 1 19-27
when allowable 1127
effect of omitting 1125
how proved (s-ee Enrolmeut) 1640-54

contents of, when provable by copy of enrolment (see Enrolment).

reasonableness of covenants or powers in, question for judge 37
registration of, in Ireland, proof and effect of . 1G52
due execution and delivery of, when presumed 149
whether delivered as an escrow, question for jury 45a
what a sufficient sealing of 149
need not be signed under Statute of Frauds 1001

thirty years old requires no proof 87, 1845a
whether this rule applies to deeds of corporations 87
estoppels by (see Entuppels) 91-100
waiver or release of. can only be effected by deed 1141
admissions in, how far binding 858
receipts indorse<l on, effect of 96, 859
description in, party not estopped from disputing 96
recitals in, how far party estopped from disputing 97

when evidence of reputation 621
recitals of formal matters in, when liable to contradiction by parol . . 1150
recited date of, when liable to contradiction by parol 1150
rooitals in family deeds and marriage settlements, when evidence in

matters of pedigree 651
alterations in, presumed made before execution 161, 1819
material alterations in, after execution, when fatal (see Alteration) . . 1820
blanks in, may be .'illcd up after execution, when 1835-37
identity of, may be proved by parol in trover for 407

in indictment for larceny of .... 408
what transactions must be evidenced by :— 972-94

incorporeal rights 973-4
party enjoying right not protectecl from liability by absence of . . 973-4
transfer of personal property, when and when not 975
debentures, when and when not 995a
•what contracts, by corporations 970

by trading corporations 978
when absence of, will not protect corporation 978-84
distinction between executed and executory contracts 983
contracts under Companies Acts, 1862 and 1807 989

Public Health Act, 1875 995
when agents must be appointed by 985
transfer of shares under Companies Clauses Consolid. Act, 1845. . 986

sale or mortgage of a ship 998a
apprenticeship to su-a-service 1098
conveyances under 7 & 8 Vict. o. 76 991
feoffments, partitions, exchanges, leases, assignments, and surren-

ders under the Real Property Act, 1845 992
certificate of acknowledgment of, by married woman, how proved. . , . 1539

DEFAMATION (see Libel), suits for, abolished in Ecclesiastical Courts . . 966

DEFAULT, judgment by, admission of right of action 83

suffered by executor or administrator, admits assets 823

DEFECTS in proceedings, in civil causes, may be amended 220-47A

in pleading, when cured by verdict 85
in law of evidence (see Huyyeiitions for amending the Law of Evidence).

Reference! are to paragraphs {J^\)
not pagts,
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PABAORAPHS ({})
DEPENDANT, competent witness for himself in civil causes i;M9

compellable to testify for opponent in civil caiises Iii9
may be examined by plaintift prior to trial (see Interrogalorirs).

if charged with indictable offence, iacompetcnt for or against himself .

.

1 356
BO also, if charged with offence punishable on nummary conviction .... llioG

in such cases incompetent for or against co-defendant l-nT
unless nolle prosequi be entered, or witness be acquitted i;{o7

how far competent in other trials (see Competency) 1358-60

DEGRADE, how far witness bound to answer questions calculated to (see

Witness) , 1459-62

DELAY in claiming rights, presumption from 139-42
statements tending to Cause, may be struck out of pleadings 226

DELIVERY of deed, presumption of 149
of goods, within what hours must be made 33
of goods, presumption respecting . , . . , 178
of goods to vendee's carrier, when acceptance withii Statute of Frauds .

.

1 049
of goods, what amounts to constructive 1045-49

of chattel, when necessary to render gift irrevocable 975
of an account, how far binding as an admission that no more is due .

.

839
of letter by post (see Post),

DEMAND, plaintiff cannot split his 1702-4
stale, presumption against 139-42, 709-10
of rent, within what hours it must be made 32a

will it waive a notice to quit ? 806

DEMAND AND REFUSAL, presumptive evidence of conversion 176
necessary before court will order insiiection of documents 1502

verbal demand provable, though written demand also made 415
notice to produce written demand unnt essary 460

DEMEANOUR of witness, test of his credibility 52

DEMISE of incorporeal rights must be by deed 973-4
of real property, what incidents annexed to 1175
in writing not provable by parol 401

DEMONSTRATION unattainable in judicial investigation 1

DEMURRER, no amendment formerly allowable, if grounds for 240
what it used to admit in chancery 8.8
proceedings eubstituted by new rules for the old procedure by 828

DENIAL at trader's house, of his being at home, original evidence 676

DENMAN (see Lord Denman).

DENOTING STAMP, effect of 17C3

DENTISTS ACT, 1878 (see T:iHe of Statutes, 41 & 42 Vict. c. 33).

notices under, may bo sent by post !80, n,

DENTIST cannot recover chargCfj unless registered as medical practi-

tioner 173, n.

registration of, how pmved 1(138

reasonable skill impliedly warranted by 1 183

writing necessary to evidence contract for making set of teeth by. , lol4, n.

DEPOSIT, place of (see Custody) 431, 660-64

DEPOSITIONS in former suit, when secondary evidence (see Secondan/

Eiidince) 464-71, 489
in same suit, when substituted for viva voce evidence (see Secom/nn/

Evidence) 499-620, 1754-6

Vol. 1. endx with § 971.
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DEPOSITIONS—«0»<l«l«rf. PAEAOHAPHS (§})
only evidence when parties makings, not producible 472-8, 515-17
when evidence against deponent in criminal trial as a sworn coufes-

Bion 898—901
when evidence though informally taken, as admissions by deponent. . 1754-5.5

or to contradict or impeach witness 1754-55
when admissible against strangers as reputation C23, 1754-5
foreigu and colonial, when admissible in case of prisoner escaping into

this country 1560
generally open to what objections 546-49
answers to leading questions will be suppressed 548
so, statements as to contents of documents not produced 548-9
must be taken in relation to our rules of law . . .

. , 613, 548
when parol evidence of statement of witness is excluded by 399, 552

is not excluded by 416
when memory of witness may be refreshed by 1410
when witness may be contradicted by, in civil causes 1446-48

in criminal cases 1449-5UA
taken before Justices on charge of felony or misdemeanor :— 479-91

enactments as to criminal cases respecting 479a et seq., 490-1

doubts arising on enactment of 11 & 12 Vict. c. 42 480-482
statutable form of 479a & n.

mode of taking 484-5

accused must be charged with indictable offence 484
witness must be sworn in presence of accused 484

examined in like presence 484
opportunity for cross-examination 484
whole reduced to writing, not merely what is material 485
taken down in first person in words of witness 484
read over to witness and signed by him 484
signed by Justice 484, 487
transmitted to Court 484

if witness be a child or of weak intellect, questions and answers should
bo taken down 485

how if taken in absence of accused and read over in his presence .... 486
how if witness too ill to have examination completed 486
how they should be entitled 487
ono caption suflicient 487, 892
mode of proving 482, 488, 1577

handwriting of Justice need not be proved 488
of disproving , 483

admissibility of 479A-483
if witness dond or too ill to travel , 482

suffering under temporary indisposition 481

what proof of sickness necessary 488
pcnniinciitly insane 480
kept out of the way 472-8 & n.

decision of judge as to these facts, generally conclusive . . . ,604 (R. 8),

516-17

may have been taken on a charge technically different 467-8, 489
prisoners arc entitled to inspect, at trial 1 488

may demand copies of, on payment of small sum 1 488

when this demand must bo made 1488, n.

is convict outitled to copy of, in order to assign perjury ? 1489, n.

are rules as to cross-exuiuiiiing witness respecting, still in force? .... 1449

of witnesses under 30 & 31 Vict. c. 35, s. 6 490-91

Coroner's mode of taking , 492, 494

so much evidence as is material must be taken down 493

must be certified and subscribed by coroner 492

narrative may be drawn in third person 493

witness not required to sign 493

how proved 493

probably not admissible if prisoner absent 494

Jte/ereiices are to paragraphs (^§) not pages.
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DEPOSITIONS—«)«<i«u«f. paeaobaphs (}§)
taken in bankruptcy—proof and admission of 496

as a confession in criminal proceeding's 898
taken in Ireland on criminal charge, effect of, if witness murdered,

maimed, or secreted 496-8
taken in India in cases of misdemeanor committed there 500 & n.

how proved 15G3
in civil actions, the causes of which have arisen there 500 & n.

taken in the Colonies in cases of misdemeanor against slave trade . . 500, n.

how proved 1653
of misdemeanors by oflBcers abroad in public service 500, n.

taken under 1 Will. 4, o. 22, s. 1, or 3 & 4 Vict. c. 105 500, u., 1311,
1580 & n,

taken under Ord. XXXVII. of the rules of the Supreme Court, 1883. .504-11

must be taken down in writing 504 (R. 12)

by the examiner or officer of the Court 604 (R. 12)

so as to represent the statement of witness 504 (R. 12)

must be read over to the witness 504 (R. 12)

must be signed by him in presenry of parties 504 (R. 12)

course to be pursued by examiner when questions objected
to 604 (R. 12 & R. 14)

original depositions to be signed by examiner 604 (R. 12)

to be transmitted by him to the Central Office 504 (R. 14)
to be filed in Central Office 504 (R. 13)

not admissible without consent of party against whom same is

offered, unless Court so directs 504 (R. 18)

or unless deponent is dead 504 (R. 18)

or beyond the jurisdiction of the Court 604 (R. 18)

or unable from sickness or infirmity to attend 504 (R. 18)

how proved 515-20, 1580
when admissible 515-16

1. if opposite party consents 515-16
2. if deponent dead 515-16
3. if out of jurisdiction 515-16
4. if unable to attend trial from sickness or infirmity 615-16

how far these rules are absolutely binding now 615-16
evidence on these points addressed to judge 617

can affidavits be substituted for viva voce testimony ? 617
commissions to take, may be granted

—

by Probate and Divorce Division 618
by corresponding courts in Ireland 618
by Courts of Bankruptcy 619
by County Courts 620

power of courts of law to order examination of parties by interroga-
tories before trial (see Interrogatories) 621-42

may be transmittea .' orae through the Post-office 1579
taken in action to perpetuate testimony 543-5
tak^n in aid of suits in foreign Courts 1313

in Colonial Courts 1314
taken under Merchant Shipping Act abroad, how proved, and when

admissible 1564-5
taken under special commissions, how proved 1578
taken in Chancery, how proved ir)76

if ancient 1585
foreign, how proved under Extradition Act 1560

DEPRIVATION, sentence of, conclusive on strangers as a judgment in
rem 1 675, n.

DEPUTY COUNTY COURT JUDGE presumed to have been properly
appointed, when I7I

DERELICTION, presumption against, as between owners and salvors .. 207

Vol. I. ends with § 971.
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INDEX.

TESCENT (see Pediffret). pabaobaphb ({^)

DESCRIPTION, matter of essential, must be proved as laid (see Faciawce)..289-98
of instrument in indictment for forgery, what sufflcient '291

by way of exception c -r limitation material 1 2'24

is error in, less important than mistake in name ? 1210- K!

falsa demonstrutio non nocet 1218-23
application to two subjects, lets in parol evidence and declaration of

intention 1206
in deed, party not estopped from disputing 96

DESIGNS (see PatenU, Desiifm, and Trade Marks Act, 1883).

novelty of, question for jury 4!)\

DESTRUCTION of evidence (see Spoliation).

of instrument, what proof of, sufficient to let in secondary evideiicj . .428-36
admission of, by adversary, waiver of notice 455

when plaintiff can recover on destroyed bill or cheque 437
when probata will be granted of destroyed will 436
of will, what sufflcient to revoke it 1007-63
of property (see Malicious Injuries).

DETENTION OF WITNESSES, when costs allowed for special 1247

DETINUE, within what time ap*'on of, must be brought 73
whether founded on tort, foi purposes of costs 38, n.

DEVIATION, warranty against, implied in marine policy 1171

DEVISE (see IFill and Parol Evidence) may be proved by probate, when ..1759-01

DEVISEE, when presumed entitled to emblements 107
may be cited to Probate Division, when 1759

DEVOLUTION of property without conveyance, when allowed 1005-15

DIARY of deceased solicitor not generally admissible 700 & n.

DICTIONARY, judge will refresh his memory by 21

DILAPIDATIONS, ecclesiastical, repairs of, certified by official surveyor .

.

1611, n.

DILIGENCE, how far question for judge or for jury 37-7a
in search for documents, what will let in secondary evidence (see Lost

Instrument) 428-37
for witnesses, what sufficient 472-8, n., 617
for attesting witnesses, what sufficient 1855

DIOCESAN, probate granted by, how it used to be defeated 1714

DIPLOMATIC AGENTS (see Ambassador and Consut).

DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENCE, admissibility and effect of 1661

DIRECT EVIDENCE contrasted with circumstantial 64-8

dangers to be guarded against in 68-9

DIRECTORIES, inadmissible 1785

DIRECTORS (see Joint Stock Companies) bound to answer respecting frauds
committed by them, when 1455

cannot be convicted of fraud having disclosed their offences on oath . . 1455

DISCHARGE of witness improperly arrested, motion for, to what Court
made 1337

within what time it should bo made 1339

disobedience of order for, renders sheriff liable to trespass 1340

of a contract under seal, how effected 1141

of a statutory written agreement, by parol, how far 1 142

Referinee* are to paragraph* (§§) not page*.
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INDEX.

DISCHARGE— M«/iMMC(f. PABAnnAPHS ({})
of a written agrcpmont at common law, liy parol, liow far 1111
proof and effect of certificiito of, in eases of assault 1015-20
of jury, effect of 1719

DISCLAIMER of ^ift may be by parol 975
of lease and of unprofitable property by trustee of bankrupt 1013

DISCLOSURES (see rrinhpfd Commmiicnlimx).

DISCOVERY not enforced in aid of proset'utinjjr or defending indictment . . 1500
when subjw^ting party to i>roscciitiou, penalty, or forfeit l-15:j

exceptions to last-mentioned rule 1455
powers of enf Tciiig under R. 8. C S'.M -42

as to existence and contents of documents (see Private WiithKjii) .... 1780-87
how existence to be ascertained 1799— 1808

affidavit 1 799— 1 SOS

to what documents order may extend 18119

provisions for. in County Courts 1811-13

under Friendly Societies Acts 1811-15

as to facts known to opponent (see Interrngatovies) 521-42

DISCREDIT, liow far party may throw, on his own witness (see Jntiiesses) . . 1 426
how far witness may throw, on himself , . . , 1347, n.

of hnstmnd's testimony by wife 1368

DISCREPANCIES in evidence, effect of 59-00

DISCRETION Ob TUDGE in allowing amendment should be liberally

exercised 227 & n., 253
when controllable by Court 212
in refusing amendments, de<asion of judge generally final 242

in deciding on rigiit. to begin, how far controllable by court 387

as to recalling or confronting witnesses 1477-8
as to examining young children 1377
in regulating the mode of examining witnesses 1399

DISEASE, declaration of patient as to, admissible 580

DISEASES OF ANIMALS ACT, 1894 (see Table of Statutes, 57 & 58
Vict. 0. 57).

limitations of actions under 76-8, n.

accused under, must prove lawful authority or excuxo 372-4, n.

orders and regulations, under, how proved IGOl, n.

effect of 1779-SO, n.

certificate of inspector under, effect of 1611, n.

payment into Court under 832-7, n.

DISGRACE, how far witness bound to answer questions tending to his. . 1459-61

DISHONOUR (see Bill of Exchange).

DISMISSAL (see Discharge) of summons at chambers, effect of 1756

of information under Summary Jurisdiction Act, 1879, effect of ... . 1615-20

of application at quarter sessions, effect of 1 720

at petty sessions, effect of 1 757-7A
of action without hearing evidence, effect of 1719

of suit in Ecclesiastical Court, effect of 1723

DISPARAGEMENT of own tit'e by person in possession, admissible 684-7

as against both privies and strangers . . 684
but must be of nis title merely, and not

of the estate 684

DISPUTABLE PRESUMPTIONS (see Presumptions) 109-10

DISSENTERS, registers of, what in custody of Registrar-General. . 1504-21, n.

how inspected 1504-21, u,

when admissible (see Non-Parochial Registers) 1592, ii.

inscriptions in burial-ground of, admissible in pedigree cases 052
registration for worship and marriage of meeting-houses of 1621a
effect of certificate of such registration 1C2. a

Vol. I. ends with § 971.
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PABAORAFnS {^)
DISSOLUTION of partnership proved by notice in Gazette or nowHpuper.

.

KWiO

inference must be raised uliuii(16 that party baa road the notice 1 (S0«

how thifl may be done KiOd
of Parliament does not justify arrest of member, when 3 In

of marriage (see IHvoree).

DISTANCE measured as the crow flies 10

evidence respecting, liable to error 08

DISTRESS, warrant of, to enforce payment of rate, when action lies

against justioo fur granting 1072
putting in, for rent, when waiver of forfeiture 800
when mortgagor may put in, as bailiff or mortgagee 170
in action for excessive, effect of not guilty by ctatute 313
lodger's goods how protected from 1090
recent Act for Amending Law of (see Table of Statute», 34 & 35 Vict. o. 79).

DISTRIBUTIONS, books of, how far evidecfo 1770a

DISTRIBUTIONS, STATUTE OF (see Table ofStatutet, 22 & 23 Vict. o. 10).

wo:d " children " used in, means legitimate children 168

DISTRICT REGISTRY OFFICE (see Land RegMry Office).

seal of, judicially noticed 6

DITCH, presumption as to ownership of 120

DIVIDENDS, apportionment of 159

DIVINE (see Parson).

DIVISIBILITY of demands by plaintiffs 1702-4
of cause of action in County Court 1704

DIVORCE does not make communication between husband and wife less

privileged 910a
presumption of bastardy arising from 106

on bill for, how far wife's letters were admissible 768-9 & n., 169, rioa

in suit for, by reason of adultery, how far wife's confession admissible

708-9, 809
in suit for, how far acts of adultery subsequent to petition evidence . . 340

parties to record and their wives are admisiiible witnesses 135.5-.'i5A

but not bound to answer questions respecting adultery. , . . 135ua
sentence of, is a judgment in rem 1676, n.

as such, conclusive of fact adjudicated, as against strangers . 1670
effect of, in a criminal prosecution 1080

foreign sentence of, its effect 1720, 1735

DIVORCE COURT, seal of, judicially noticed 6

docum'.i-^-' i.i cause in, taken or sworn abroad, how proved 11-12

powers of, judicially noticed 19

how causes in, are to be tried 21a
notice to admit documents in 724a & n.

are wife's admissions of adultery evidence in ? 708-9, 8G9

commissions to examine witnesses granted in 518

common law rules of evidence observed in 966a
competency of parties to suits in, as witnesses 1355-55A
attendance of witnesses before, how enforced 1283

allowance to witnesses in -^PP- iii-

what decisions of, judgments in rem 1675, n.

rules relating to discovery and inspection do not apply to 1792

DOCK-WARRANT, deUvery of, vests goods sold, when 1048

DOCTOR (see Medical Man).

DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE ACT, 1845 (see TabU of Statutes, 8 & 9

Vict. c. 113) 7-8

DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE ACT, 1868 (see TabU of Statutes, 31 & 32

Vict. 0.37) 1527,1662

Esferewes are to paragraphs (§§) not pages.
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_ PXBAORAPnS (64)
DOCUMENTARY EVmENCE ACT, 1882 (seo TahU of Stalutes, 45 Viut.

c- 9) 1527

DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE ACT, 1895 (see Tal>h of Statute),
68 Vict. 0. 9).

proviNioiiH of 1527 & Addenda
DOCUMENTS (Beo Adminnivni, ifritings, Notice to Proditce, I'ublic Recordt

and Doeumenti, Private Jfritingi),

coining from abroad, statutory provisions concerning 1500 et seq,

DOG, presumption as to ownership of 123
worrying sheep, cause of action in England, Scotland, and Ireland,
when 123

person charged with keeping, without licence, must prove age of dog,
when 372-4, n.

DOMESDAY-BOOK, what it contains 1768
where deposited 1485
how inspected 1481-3
how proved 1533
admissibility and effect of 1 708

DOMESTIC (see Servant).

DOMICIL, presumptions respecting 209- 10
declarations at time of changing, admissible as part of res gcstic ... .583-4

DONATIO M'^'^TIS CAUSA passes no property without delivery 975
requires actual contemplation of death 975
liable to probate duty, when 975

DONEE of personal chattels, when title complete 976

DORMANT PARTNER (see Partner).

DOUBLE PORTIONS, presumption against 1227
no presumption against, recognised in Scotland 1227, n.

DOUBT, benefit of, given to prisoner 112

DOWER may be barred by Statute of Limitations 74a, n.

DOWN SURVEY, admissibility and effect of 1770

DRAFT (see Cheque).

DRAINAGE ACTS in Ireland, notices, &o., under, proved by Gazette,

ie63A-4, n.
orders under, how proved 1001, n.

DRAMATIC PIECE, what constitutes representation of, question for

jury 47
onus of proving consent of owner to perform 377

DRAWER (see mil of Exchange) .
_

acceptor estopped from disputing signature of 851
may dispute indorsement by 851

DREAM, whether confessions admissible if made while talking in a 881, n.

DRUGGISTS, registration of, how proved 1038

DRUNKENNESS, confessions obtained by making prisoner drunk, ad-
missible 881

incompetency of witness from 1375
of attesting witness renders attestation invalid 1053

DUBLIN GAZETTE (see Gazette) 1527

DUCES TECUM (see Subpoena, Attendance of Witnesses) 1239-40

DUCHY (see Corntiall, Lancaster).

DU ES presumed legal from long enjoyment 180

Vol. J. ends with § 971.
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PABAORAPHS (§?)

DL E DILIGENCE, how far question for judge or for jury 37- 7a

DUEL, persous present at and cnunteuancing may refuse to answer ques-

tions on indictment for murder 1-451

DUMB witness competent, if proved to have capacity 1370

examination, how taken 137(3

DUPLICATE ORIGINALS, what they are 418, 42(5

each considered primary evidence -118, 42()

all must be accounted for, before secondary evidence of one can bo

given 391

notice to produce, when unnecessary 449, 4 J9d

DURATION OF LIFE, presumption as to 198—203

DURESS, admissions made under illegal, not receivable 798

under legal, receivable 79H •

confessions made during illegal, whether admissible 8H3

instrument may be defeated by parol proof of being obtained by 1137

party not estopped by deed obtained by 93

DUTIES (see Functions of Judge and Jiirit).

instances of amendment, where duties misdescribed on i tcord 230

DWELLING-HOUSE, on indictment for stealing in, maliciously firing,

rintoiisly demolishing, or house-breaking, place must bo proved as

laid 2S1

on indictment for stealing in, prisoner may be cimvicted of larceny. , 2G9-7(>a

acquittal for stealing in, bar to indi(!trneiit for larceny 1708

is an a(!(juittal for larceny a bar to indi(ttiueut for stealing in ? 1708

DYING DECLARATIONS, why admissible , 714

only admissible where death of deolarant subject of charge, and cir-

cumstances of death subject of declaration 714

admissibility of, question for judge 2:iA

why limited to cases of homiculo 710
inadmissible, where declarant, if liviug, would have been incompetent
from imbecility or tender ago 717

of felo-de-se admissible against Rcoomplice 717
of wife admissible against husbr.iid charged with murdering her .... 717
declaratit nmst have been in actual danger of death anil aware of his

danger, and death nuist have ensued 718

the existence of these facts must lie decided on by judge 23a, 718
Bc<>tch law respecting 719
declaration must relate facts, and not opinions, and bo relevant to

issue 720
nuist be (•(mii)leto 721
if taken in writing, must writing be produced!' 721

need not be takt i\ in writing 721

may Ik- in answer to leading questions , 72i)

if informal as a deposition, still admissil)ln 721

admissible for accused, as well as for prosecutor 720
value of 722

is diminished by want of cross-cxaminutiou 718, u., 722

EARNEST, to bind a bargain, when sufficient und(>r Statute of Frauds. . 1020

EASEMENT must be created and assigtied by deed 973-4
how affected by Prescription A<'t 7">.v

liow far secit. 4 of Statute of Frauds ap]>lies to 10;!s

admission of, by tenant, not binding on landlord (is*

presumption as to right of support from adjoining land 121

from adjoining house. .. ,

,

121

from sul)JH(M'nt soil , 121

from loWIT story 121

Rtfefencea are to paragraphi ({}) not pat/en.
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1451

• • • 137C)

... 137(J

.41S , 426

.118 , 4'J(i

, bo

391
U<j, 449D

198--203

• • • 798
• . * 798-

• • t 8.S3

. . • 1137

• • • 93

236

1708

714

714
L'3a

71(!

717

717

717

.

.

720

.. 721

.. 721

. 721

. 720

. 721

. 720

. 722
n., 722

. 1020

.973-4

. 70A

. 1038

. 087

. 121

. 121

, 121

. 121

EAST IXDIA COMPAXY (sec Tuiiin.) paraorai-hs {^)
deposit and trau»fer books of, how iiisppotcd 1 19S-9. n.

how provtHl 1 (iOO, II.

ndinixHiblo us puWic docuim'iit.s . . . . l,'>9ti-7, u.

correspondence between, and Board of Control, privili'god from dis-

cloHure 947

ECCLESIASTICAL CENSURE, witness not bound to answer tinest ions

subjecting biiu to 1 4 .'13

ECCLESIASTICAL COUUTS now shorn of much of their jurisdiction . . 9i!(>

jjowers of, judicial!v noticed 19

siniflc witness iiisutlicient in 9('>l)

nttendaiice of witnesses bcfi)n<, how enforced 1287

seal of Preropitive Court of Canterbury, judicially noticed t>

proof of judicial proceedinjrs of 1 'vlii

in provinvr judgnient of. what i>relimiiu»ries nuist be put in l.'i".")

when judgment of, provable by putting in minute book 1 ')72

decrees of, wlicn judgments in rem 1(>7."), n.

and as such, how far binding upon strangers l('>7'i

how far binding in criminal niiittcrs HiSO

Banity or in.sanity of testator was provable in, by evidence of treatment

by relatives .')7^'i, n

.

wife's confessions, liow far were evidence in 7iiS-9

comparison of handwriting allowed in , lS(i9, n.

witnesses jjrotec^ted from (;elf-criniiiiiition in 14ri3

exemplificatitm of jirobate or letters grunted bj", admissible to prove
title of executor or administrator 425

ECCLESIASTICAL DILAPIDATIONS ACT. 1871 (see TnhliHf Sliitute,,

34 & 36 Vict. 0. "23), repairs of dilapidations certiHetl by surveyor.

.

11)11, n.

ECCLESIASTICAL LAW, judicially noticed 6

ECCLESIASTICAL liEASES AND DEEDS, how prove.1 und.-r certain

Acts 1(101, n.

ECCLESIASTICAL PEKSONS, entries in bot)ks of de<M'as.d ovidenco in

favour of succee<ling (>88

ECCLESIASTICAL SURVEYS (see TerrierB).

EDINBURGH GAZETTE (see Oazrttr) 1.VJ7

EDUCATION (see Klemeiitmy Kducutiun Act).

EJECTMENT (see Jl.romy of hind).

ELECTION, when prosecutor will 1h> put to, in cases of felony 329- 3 \

when not 329-34

indictment for enibe/zlement or lans'iiy may ch»rg(> three acts, when. . 332

counts fur stealing anil receiving may be joimnl .'133

proper time for putting jirosecMitor to 33 I

d(X!trine of, does not ap|ily to misdenu'anors 329a
by trustee of bankruptcy to disirlaim leasu or other property 1U13

ELECTION HRIHKRY (see Jlnbery).

ELECTION PETITIONS,
iu Courts for trial of, att<>tidance of witness how enforcc<l (sub lit.

" (',mii\f<ir the Tmil nf Klirhmi l',(iti;iis" j 1293-1309, n.

scale of eosts to witness I -' I'ili

witness when indemniKed 1 4;'>.'i, n.

decliiration of voter agiiirist own vot(\ evidence 7'i(l

certiiicato of indi'innily granted to witness, its cll'ect M.'').'), n.

Vol. I. riiih ii>lh Sj 971.
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PARAORAPBB (§{)
ELEMENTABT EDUCATION ACT, 1870 (see Table of Statutes, 33 & 34

Vict. o. 75).

notices respecting, may be sent by post 180, n.

minutes of meetings under, admissibility of 1781
certificates of Education Department granted under 1611, n.
inHpectioti of books of School Boards under 1504-21, n.

orders and regulations issued by Education Department, how proved
1611, n., 1627, n.

EMBAKRASS, when statements tending to, will be struck out of

pleadings 226

EMBEZZLEMENT, three acts of, may be charged in one indictment,
when 331

on indictment for, when sufficient to allege and prove generally that
money was embezzled 287

trial for, bar to indictment for larceny on same facts 1707
trial for larceny, bar to indictment for, on same facts 1707
agents, solicitors, bankers. See., cannot be convicted of, if they have

disclosed their offences on oath 1455, n.

EMBLEMENTS, presumption respecting title to 167
definition of 167
what crops do not fall within law of 1042

EMIGRANTS, rules of trustees of docks concerning landing of, how
proved 1658, n.

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY ACT, 1880 (see Table of Statutes, 43 & 44
Vict. c. 42).

limitation of time for bringing actions under 73
provisions of, as to liability of employers for injuries to workmen .... 1182
notices, how served under the Act 1 80, n.

Act to expire at end of 1895 1 182, n.

ENCROACHMENT on waste by tenant presumed to be for landlord 122i.

ENDOWED SCHOOLS ACT, 1869 (see Table of Statutes, 32 & 33 Vict.

c. 56).

Charity Commissioners may enforce attendance of witness in cases

under 1329, n.

schemes under, presumed duly made 72

notices under, may be sent by post 180, n.

ENFORCING ATTENDANCE OF WITNESSES (see Attendance of
Witnesses).

ENGINEERS, testimony of , often partisan I>%, 68

ENGRAVED FAC-SIMILE of name, when sufficiei' Mignature.. . .1021), 1060

ENGRAVINGS on rings admissible in matters of pedigruo C52

ENJOYMENT, inference of legal right from 123-6

ENLISTMENT of soldiers, how proved 1601, n.

ENQUIRIES (see Inquiries).

ENROLMENT DEPARTMENT in Central Office, what documents must
be filed in 1119-26

ENROLMENT of documents, when necessary:— 1119-27, 1G47A-54

under Mortmain Act 1119, 1650

deeds of rclinqiiislimont by parsons 11 U', 1653

bargains and sales, when 1 120, 1646

warraiiU of attorney and cognovits, and judge's orders ....ITiOA, 1654

bills of sale of personal chattels 1 120a, 1654

Mefcrences are to paraiiraphs (§{) nut payei,
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ENROLMENT—«oti«inu«i). rAUoiupnE ({()
deeds relatinfr to Crown revenuefl I ]'21, 1648
assurance under Act for abolishing fines and recoveries 1122. 1 (>50a

life annuities before 1854, and since 1125, 1651
contracts between solicitors and their clerks 1 126, 1653a

of documents, when allowable :— 1119
registrations in Yorkshire and Middlesex 1127, 1652b
deeds relating to charities 1 127
awards under Inclosure Acts 1127 & u.

of document, does it dispense with calling attesting witnesses P 1853
want of, in case of annuity, cannot be set up by grantee 845
of deeds, &c., proof of :— 1647 et ». q.

1. by producing instrument with indorsement of, signed by registrar. . 1647
rule applied to bargains and sales enrolled under 27 Ken. 8, o. 16. . . . 1649

to leases within Duchy of Lancaster 1648
to indentures under Mortmain Act 1650
to instruments enrolled in Duchies of Cornwall or Lancaster .... 1648

in Petty Bug Oilice 1647, n.

in Enrolment Department of Central
Office 1647

to deeds as to Crown lands, enrolled in Lund lievenuo Offii^e .... 1648
2. by office or certified copies, when 1 654a & Addendii
role applied to documentS'enrolled in Enrolment DepHrtiiu*iit 1647

in Duchies of Cornwall or Lan-
caster 1648

in Office of Charity Cummissioners. 1127
to instruments registered in Dublin 1652
to judgment mortgage in Ireland 1652
to documents registered in Yorkshire 1652a
to parsons' deeds of relinquishment, how fur 16;j:i

3. by examined copies, when 419
copies generally inadmissible as primary eviileuce to prove contents of

deeds 419
generally admissible as secondary evidence, only against party regis-

tered and his privies 419
exception to the^e rules 419

of leases granted by Crown, adniisHilil> as primary evidence of their

contents 419
BO, of leases granted by Duke of Cornwall 419
old Office in Chancery, seal of, judicially noticed 6

ENTRIES, when may bo used to refresh jnemory (see Memory) 1406-13

of births, deaths, and marriages in books by relatives, evi<lence in

matters of pedigree 650
against interest; in account books, admissible when ])urty who niado

them is dead (see Interest) ;i!»r), 668-83
in books of deceassd ecclesiastical persons, when udmissiblu for suc-

cessors 688
30 years old require no proof 88
made m course of office or business, when adniissililc (see ('unrse of

Office or limincmi) 6!>7 -708
made by party himself in his own shop books, admissible in

America 709-10
80 by civil law, ami by laws of Franco and Scotland , 712
Bo in taking accounts in 1 iigli Court, when 711

not admissible at common law 709- 1

but admissible by statute law, semhle 709-10
reading of some, does not let in other distinct entries in same lKH)k , . 7^2

ENVOYS (see Ambaseador).

EQUITABLE MORTGAGE by deposit of deeds, not within Statute of
Frauds 1038

Vol. I. e'lth with § 971.
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PAiuaBArns (§§)
EQUITY (see Chancery Divition), rules of, judicially noticed 5

rules of, to be acted on in all courto 5
conflicting with rules of law, must prevail 5
person havingc a secret, standing by 841
parol evidence admissible to rebut an (see Rebutting an Equity) .... I227-31

EQUITY OF REDEMPTION, contract to convey, within sect. 4 of
Statute of Frauds 1038

EQUITY PROCEDURE ACT, 1832 (see Table of Statutes, 15 & 16 Vict.

o. 8G).

1867, for Ireland (see Table of Statutes, 30
& 31 Vict. 0. 44, Ireland).

ERASURE (see Alterations).

what has been written over, is question for judge ..., 47
when solicitor cannot give evidence as to 937a

ERROR, pendency of proceedings in, will not prevent judgment from
acting as a bar 1721

in proceedings in civil causes may be amended 221

ESCAPE, sheriff no longer liable to action for Iboo, n.

in action against oflicer for, he might dispute legality of custody .... S.51

could he be forced to produce writ for inspection ? 1501
proof of foreign or colonial depositions, where prisoner escapes into

England loGO- 63

ESCROW, eff. *. of alteration in instrument delivered as an 1834
whether i A deliver-xl as an, question for jurj- 4oa, 1834, n.

unless question turn on writings 45a
delivery of deed as an, provable by parol 1135

ESTOPPEL, nature and principles of 89
must be certain to every intent 89
binds parties and privies (see Friiies) 90
as to post-dated bills, cheques, &c., even as against the rights of the

revenue, there may exist an 8 ')0

exception as to privies 911

three ilasses : by deed —of record—in pais 91

must bo specially pleaded, when , 91. 1673
abolished by New York Code 89, n.

by deed:— 93-9

party not estopped from avoiding his deed by proving illejvality .... 9"

trustees for public, wlien estopped from disputing their iheds 94
party estopped from disputing conveyance which he executed when

heir 95

Earty not estopped from disputing more description 96
ow far party estopped by recitals 97-8

must be reciprocal 99, 817-18, 8.")8

deed that can take effect by interest shall not take effect by 100

of records (see Public Records and Documents).

in puis (see Admissions) 101-3

tenant how far estopped from disputing landlord's title 101 -3

if landlord devisee, tenant cannot show devisor insane 101

unless in clear case of fraud 101

tenant shoiild yield up premises and bring action to recover them .... 101

even where landlord shows a joini or equitable title, tenant cannot
avail himself of it 101

if landlord a corporation, tenant cannot rely on occupation without
deed 101

rule api)li('able in trespass as well as in action to recover land 101

rule extends to ]>arty coming in under tenant 101

and to lodgers, servants, and licensees 101

tenant may show that landlord's title has expired 102

or that he had none at .. previous time 102

or may rely on eviction by title paramount 102

liefertncts are to pnnipraphs ({§) not paget,
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EfiTOFPTilh— continued rABAOBAPiis (§})
tenant only estopped from denying title of party who g ive him pos-

sessiou 103
what conatitutes a letting into possession 103

EUNDO, morando, et redeundo (see Arrest) 1330-41

EVICTION by title paramount, tenant may show 102

EVIDENCE, definition 1

not susceptible of demonstration 1

competent or admissible, what 2
satisfactory, or sufficient, what is 2
admissibility of, question for judge 2, 23
effect of, question for jury 2

presumptive (see Presumptions) 70-216
general rules governing production of 'l\'i et seq.

must correspond with allegations, but sufficient if substance of issue

proved (see Variance, Amendment) 217
must be confined to points in issue (see Issue, General Issue) 298, 316
of collateral facts, how far admissible (see Collateral Facts) 316-29,

336-48
of charaf ir of party, when admissible (see Character) 349-63

of witness, when admissible (see Character) 363, 1470-70A
on whom the burden of proof lies (see Onus Probandt) 364 • 90
best, always required (see Pest Evidence) 391-427
secondary, when admissible (see Secondary Evidence) 428 -o53
addressed to senses, most satisfactory (see Inspection by Jury) ..,.,, 554-06
hearsay, generally inadmissible (see Hearsay) 567-606
except: 1. in matters of public and general interest (see Public and

General Interest, Lis Mota) 607-34
2. of pedigree (see Pedigree, Lis Mota) 635-57
3. of ancient possession (see Ancient Possession) 658-67
4. declarations against interest (see Interest) 6G8-96
6. in course of office (see Course of UjKce or Business) 697-713
6. dying declarations (see Dying Declarations) 7 14-22

admissions, when evidence (see Admissions) 723-861
confessions, when evidence (see Confessions) h()2-907

*bat excluded on grounds of public policy (see Privileged Cum-
municaiions) 908-51

when more than one witness necessary (see Numbir of Witnesses) , . . .952-71
what transactions must be evidenced by deed (see Deed) 972-94

by writing signed under Statute of Frauds (see Statute of
Frauds) 1000-49

by will 1050-72
by writing signed under Lord Tenterden's Act (see Lord Tenter-

den's Act) 1073-87
Sy acknowledgment taking case out of Ileal Property Limita-

tion Acta 1088-91
or out of Prescription Acts 1092

by writings under other Acts (see Writings) 1093- 1 106
what iustrumouis must be attested by witness (see Attesting Jf'itne.sses,

Wills, Warrant of Attorney) , 1060, 1098, 1110-17,

1839-41, n.

•vr>at instruments must be enrolled 1119-27
may be enrolled 1 1 27

pu-\/» inadmissible to vary writings (see I'u -nl Erideiicr) 1 128-57
admissible to explain writings (see Parul Kridenci) 1158-1231

enforcing attendance of witnecses (see Attendance of Witnesses) ,.1232-1329
witnesses protected from arrest (see Arrest) 1330-4 1b
con.petencv of witnesses (see Competency) 1342-93
use of affidavits (see Affntaiits) 1394-97
examination of witiiesf js (see Witnesses) 1398-1478

Vol. I. ends uith § 971.
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EVIDENCE—WMfinuAf. pabaobaphb (§{)
inspection, proof, admissibility, and effect of public records and docu-
ments {Public Record* and Documenta) 1479-1785

of private writings (see Private Writings) ] 786- 1 880
proof of handwriting (see Handwriting) 1862-80
practical rules as to time and mode of objecting to 1881
when evidence olTtred for particular purpose is inadmissible for that

purpose, but admissible generally 1881b
in civil suits pending in foreign courts on 1313
as to criminal proceedings pending in foreign courts 1313
in actions pending in colonial courts 1313
proof of evidence taken by commission 1678-80
when inadmissible evidence is received at trial without objection .... 1881a
nature of objection to, must be distinctly stated at trial 1881D
when evidence rightly rejected on ground on which tendered, is ad-

missible on another ground 1882
when rejected at trial, there should be a formal tender to jndg« \%%'2k

effect of improper admission or rejection of 1882b
Court of Appeal may receive further 1883 et stq,

meaning of "further evidence" 1884
practice as to calling, in reply 387*-90
foreign rules of, cannot affect proceedings in this countiy 49

EVIDENCE ACT, 1851 (see Lord Brougham's Act, and Table of Statutes,

A & 15 Vict. c. 99).

EVIDENCE BY COMMISSION ACTS, 1859 & 1885 (see Table of
Statutes, 22 Vict. c. 20) 1314-16

EVIDENCE ON COMMISSION, power of High Court to order evidence
to be taken on 1310

power of County Court to order evidence to be taken on 1315a
power of Q. B. Div. to issue writs of mandamus, or commissions to

judges in India, the colonies, &c., to take 131

1

power to order attendance of witnesses to give evidence in suits pond-
ing in High Court on 1 310a, 1312, 1313

EXAGGERATION, ground for suspecting witness 52
women addicted to 54

EXAMINATION of witness vivi voce (see Witness) 1398-1478

of witness by justice, coroner., examiner, or by commission (see Deposi-

tions, Examiner, and Commission).

of prisoner by justices or coroner (see Confession) 888-901
when formally taken, excludes parol r vidence of prisoner's statement 399
informal, may refresh memory of party who wrote it 894

if used as an admission, whole formei ly hod to be read 727-32

of parties, prior to trial (see Commissi m. Interrogatories) 518-43

in tMinkruptoy (see Bankruptcy Courts^

.

under Poor Iiaw Acts, need not have separate caption to each 892

of witnesses in aid of suits in foreign courts 1313

in colonial courts 1314-15

EXAMINED COPT (see Copy).

EXAMINER (see Commission, Deposition*; Evidence on Commission).

who may be 507-10

must take all examiuatiuns ordered in Ch. Div 507-10

may take examination in matters depending in Q. B. Div 507-10
in P. D. & A. Div 607-10

mode of distribution of examinations among 507-10

duties of 607-10

form of order for examination of witnesses by 611

witness wilfully failing to attend before, when ordered, guilty of con-

tempt 604 (RR. 8 & 9)

witness how made to attend before 1285

Uefvieitces are to parai^raphs (§}) not page*.
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"EX-AMIVER—continued. pahaobaphs (§})
witness attending before, entitled to conduct money as at trial . . 504 (R. 9)

witness attending before, privileged from arrest (see Arrest) 1334
copies of writ and pleadings to be furnished to 504 (R. 10)

mode of taking examination by 504 (R. 12), ibid. (R. '23), 1576
court may give special directions as to the evidence to be taken

before 504 (R. 23)
proceedings where subpoenaed witness refuses to attend or to be

sworn 504 (R. 13)

proceedings where witness objects to questions asked 504 (R. 14)

to make special report to court 504 (R. 17)

court may act on report as it thinks fit 504 (R. 17)

may administer oaths 504 (R. 19), 1285, 1386

depositions taken before, to be sent to and filed in Central Office 1577
has no power to allow party to discredit own witness 1427

but leave must be granted by the court 1427
how he must act on such occasions 1427

EXCEPTION, burthen of proving, in certain cases 376a

EXCEPTIONS (see Bill of Exceptions).

EXCHANGE, BILLS OF (see Bill of Exchange).

EXCHANGES under 8 & 9 Vict. c. 106, must be by deed 992
of common lands made hy EcnlesiKstical Corporation, how proved. . 1601, n

EXCHEQUER BILLS, contracts for sale of, not within sect. 17 of Statute

of Frauds 1039A-40, n.

EXCISE {see Inland Sevenue), books of, admissible as public documents (sub

tit. " Public Documents ") 1595, n.

condemnation of property by Commissioners of, judgment in rem. . 1675, n.

when appointment of officer of, presumed from acting 171

offenders against laws of, competent witnesses as defendants 1359

EXCUSE, burthen of proving lawful, in certain cases 372-4, 375

EXECUTED CONTRACTS, difference between, and executory .... 982, 1036

EXECUTION OF DEEDS, &o., how proved 1412
when presumed 149
when admitted by payment into court 1849
thirty years old requires no proof 87, 1845
whether this rule applies to deeds of corporations 87
of Wills (see Wilts).

EXECUTOR (see Probate) character of, must be specially denied 307
title of, how proved 425, 1589
entitled by foreign probate, cannot sue in this country 1738
part-payment by one, does not take debt out of Statute of Limitations

as to others 745
nor does written acknowlddgmeiit by one 744
how judgment to be given and costs allowed in such case 744

assent of, to legacy, question for jury 45a
forfeits legacy, if he declines office, when 107
presumption against deed of gift by legatee to 151

pres: med to be trustee of undisposed-of residuary estate for next of kin 167
may retain undisposed-of residuary estate for his own use, when .... 167
when presumed entitled to emblements 167
judgment against testator binding upon 1689
admission of testator, evidence against 787
declarations by, inadmissible against special administrator 787
admissions and promises by one, how far evidence against others .... 750
admission by, before he became executor, whether evidence against
him as executor 755

Vol. I. ends with f 971.
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EXECUTOR—w«««e«fi. rxHAOBAPHB {{$)
of solicitor is privileged from producing client's papers 9'2'.'.

exhibition of inventory by, how far evidence of assets 860
probate stamp, how far evidence of assets 860
proof of waste of assets by, what suiUcient 823
admits assets by suffering judgment by default 823
promise by, to pay out of own estate, must be by signed writing .... 1019
consideration must appear expressly or impliedly in the writing .... 1021
intorin'Kldling with goods of deceased, estops denial of being SSO
purchase from legatee by, presumption against 151

EXECUTORY, difference between, and executed contracts 982, 103G

EXEMPLIFICATION, two kinds of 1536-7

(1) under Gr-^at Seal, what, and how obtained 1536
proceedings of what courts may be proved 1536, 1546
proved by mere production, being a record 1 537

(2) under seal of particular court, wb I, and how proved 1537
when record may be proved by 1537
of higher credit than examined copy 1537a
granted by Probate Division, when evidence of title of executor,

4:c 425

EXEMPTION, burthen of proving, in certain cases 372-4, 375

EXPECTANCIES, negotiations resjiecting, how formerly dealt with in

equity 153

but now see 31 Vict. c. 4 153

EXPENSES OF WITNESS (see Attendance of intnesacs).

EXPERIENCE, evidence rests on faith of testimony, sanctioned by .... 51

sometimes mislea>-,ing 61-2

statements apparently contrary to, not always false 62

EXPERTS, competent knowledge of, question for judge 48

testimony of, how far deserving of credit 58, 63, 650, 1878

as to handwriting .
:

1878
collateral facts, when admissible to illustrate opinions of 335
may refresh memory by referring to profesfinnul treatises 1422

e. g., physician may refer to medical books 1422

foreign lawyer to prove foreign law may refer to text-books,

codes, &c. 1423-25

may speak to belief or opinion 1417

examples 1417-19

cannot state their views on matters of moral or legal obligation 1419

opinions of, confined to questions of science 1420

admissible, though merely founded on case as proved .... 1421

but cannot be asked the very point which jury are to decide 1421

cannot bo called to prove nautical knowledge or skill, when 1421

questions sliould be put in the abstract 1421

necessary, to prove foreign laws 1423

who are experts for such purpose " 425

when allowed to compare writings li.70

may be called to prove date of ancient writing 660, 1417, 18/7

to prove that writing is'in feigned hand 1417, 1877

may aid jury, by identifying articles by comparison 556

e. g., may state opinion whether two coins were struck in the

same die 556

e. g. , may stateopinion of two samples of wine drawn fromsame bin 556

may aid in inspection of documents under order of inspection 1809

EXPERTS AND SCIENTIFIC WITNESSES,
special allowance may be made to

—

(a) in High Court 1247

(b) in County Court App. ir.

Se/erencM are to paragraphs (}}) not page*.
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EXPIRED lease, proper custody of 432
indenture of apprenticeship, proper custody of 432

EXPLANATION of doubtful document by parol (see Parol Evidence) 11 58

in re-examiaation, of witness's statement in cross-examination 1474

EXPLOSIVES ACT, 1875 (see TahU of Slalutu, 38 & 39 Vict. c. 17).

by-laws under 1657-8, n.

licences and rules under, how proved lOUl, n.

EXPOSURE of person (see Indecent Exposure).

EXPRESSIONS of bodily or mental feeling , admissible as original evidence 580

e. g., statement by sick man as to nature and effects of his malady. . .

.

6S0
complaints of outrages, receuti facto 58

1

particulars of complaint cannot be disclosed 58

1

EXPRESSUM FACIT CESSARE TACITUM, application of maxim .. 806, 1 1 87

EXPULSION, sentence of, conclusive on strangers, asa judgment in rem. . 1G75, n.

EXTENTS, how proved 1582

when necessary to put in commission 1 582

when not 1582, 1585

EXTRADITION ACTS, 1870 & 1873 (see Table of Statuten, 33 & 34 Vict.

c. 52, and 36 & 37 Vict. c. 60) 1314a, 1560

proof of orders in council under 1CC3A-4, n.

proof of warrants, depoo > ions, affirmations, and certificates of convic-

tions under 15t>0

EXTRAS beyond contract, cn.nnot be proved by parol, when 402

EXTRINSIC EVIDENCE, to explain testator's intention, when admis-
sible (see Parol Evidence).

FABRICATION OF EVIDENCE, presumption from 117

FACTOR (see Agent, Broker), lien of. Judicially noticed 6

FACTORS ACT, 1889 (see Taife of Statutes, 52 & 63 Vict. c. 45).

presumption of ownership arising from agent's possession, under .... 123
person in possession of goods under hiring agreement not enabled to

pass property therein on sale by the 123

FACTORY AND WORKSHOPS ACT, 1878 (see TahU of Slatntes, 41

Vict. 0. 16), convictions under, how proved 1555c, n,

surgical certificate of fitness for employment under, how proved. . , .1640-45

age of persons employed under, how proved 1640-45

limitation for laying informations under 76-8, n.

notices and documents under, may be served by post 180, n.

burden of proof of age in proceedings under 372-4, n.

FACTS (see Functions of Judge and Jury, Presumptions).

preliminary, must be decided by judge, when 23a
discovered by inadmissible confession, evidence, when 902

spoken to by witness, must be within his own knowledge 1414

cannot be proved by hearsay in matters of general interest 617

when evidence in matters of pedigree 6-11-14

notice to admit facts (see Notice to Admit).

FAITH IN TESTIMONY, on what it depends (see Belief) 60-69

FALSA DEMONSTRATIO NON NOCET, application of maxim.. . .1218-19

FALSEHOOD, best tests for detecting 62

Vol. I. ends with § 971.
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FALSE IMPRISONMENT, wltWn what time action for, mnst be bro\>ght 73

iu aotioD for, evidence of plaintiff's bad characiter inadmiiwible 3!il

plea of juHtifi(!atioD, evidence of malice 341
recovery of damages no bar to action fur malicious

proNCCution 1697
confessions mode during, whether admissible 883

FALSE PRETENCES, on indiotmeat for obtaining money by, prisoner

not to be acquitted, though offence proved be larceny 1705, 1707
if several alleged iu indictment, not necessary to prove them all .... '2(>(i

indictment for obtaining money by, bar to indictment for larceny. . , . 1707
is an acquittal for larceny a bar to indictment for obtaining goods by ? 1705
on trial for obtaining goods by, witness may bo allowed ousts 1251

FALSE REPRESENTATION, inference of malicious or fraudulent in-

tent from 83
a J to a man's credit, must be in signed writing, when 1085 et »eq,

i'AMILY, meaning of, in wills 168
recognition by, in proof of pedigree (see Pedigree) 649, 654
conduct of, towards a relative, inadmissible on question of insanity , , 571

aliter, formerly in Ecclesiastical Courts 575
of person killed may sue for compensation within 12 months 73

FAMILY PORTRAITS, admissible in matters of pedigree 652

FARM SERVANTS, not liable to discharge at month's notice 34a, 177

FASTS, judicially noticed 18

FATHER and SON, presumption respecting survivorship 202
where both of same name 195

deed by father, appointing guardian of child, must be attested (sub

tit. "Guardians") 1110, 1839-41, n.

purchase by father, when presumed advancement for child 1017

FEAR, confessionsunder influence of, what inadmissible (see Con/eaiions) . .872-85

FEE SIMPLE, title to, presumed from possession 123, 125, 685
in land, carries presumptively right to minerals , 125

FEELINGS, expressions of bodily or mental, admissible as original

evidence 580-81

of strangers respected, when impertinent evidence tendered 949

FEES, presumed legal from long enjoyment 130

paid for inspecting and copying public records 1482, n.

when medical men may sue for 803 & n.

FEIGNED HAND, experts may give opinion respecting 1417, 1877

FELLOW-SERVANTS, master at Common Law not liable for negli-

gence of 1 182

FELO-DE-SE, dying declarations of, admissible against accessory 717

FELON, administrator of property of 1015

FELONY, infant under seven incapable of committing 104
under fourteen incapable of committing some 104

married woman committing, when presumed coerced 190
what felonies are local 281
what are subject to Statutes of Limitations 76-8 & n.

party charged with, not entitled to copy of indictment 1488 & n.

may claim to have it read slowly in open court, 1438 & n.

copy of record of acquittal or conviction for, when demandable. . . . 1489-90

Be/erencM are to paragraphs (§§} not pages.
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indictment for, when amendable (see Amendment) 248-53
un indictment, for, tondor of exponnoH to wituRHHOH urincneHHary 1'26'2

uuleHH witneRH lives in Scotland or Iroland 1252
court may allow costs to prosecutors and wi,.acsso8 .... 1253

when court miiy reward activity in apprehending prisoners 1257a
when felonies so connected as to fonn one transaction, on indictment

for one, evidence of all admissible 327-8

doctrine of election, when more than one charged in same indictment. .329-34

party charged with, may be convicted of an attempt 269-70A
judgment on indictment for, when a bar to a second indictment .... 1706-8

when not 1700
verdict on charge of misdemeanor bar to indi(!tment for, on same facta 1707

proof aiid effect of certificate of previous conviction for 353, 1612-14

witness convicted of, no longer incompetent 1347 & n.

FEMALE WITNESSES, credibility of 64

FEMALES (see Women).

FEME COVERT (see Husband and Wife, Married Woman).

FENCE, presumptions as to ownership of 120

FEOFFMENT, after 1st October, 1845, must be evidenced by deed 992
presumption aa to 127

FERRY, right of, provable by reputation 609, 613
cannot bo granted or demised, excent by deed 973-4

FESTIVALS, judicially noticed 16,18

FIERI 1 ACIAS, its effect as evidence 1766

FILING AND RECORD DEPARTMENT, masters and clerks of, may
administer oaths and take affidavits 1 386

FINAL judgments not conclusive unless actual point in issue determined , . 1719

and unless decision turned on actual merits 1719a
what are " merits "

, 1720

award bad unless 1758

decree must be, to be evidence 626

order of Quarter Sessions in bastardy case, when 17a7A

FINES, reasonableness of, question for judge 37a

FIRM (see Partners).

FIRST-FRUITS AND TENTHS, records of, in custody of Master of the

Rolls 148'), u.

FISH, o£Fence of illegally taking or destroying, what local description

necessary 282

FISHERIES, seal of Commissioners for Irish, judicially noticed 6, n.

Commissioners for Irish, may enforce attendance of witnesses 1 293-

1309, n., & Errata.

FISHERMEN, agreements with, how executed and proved 1098

FISHERY, right of, presumed to belong to owner of adjacent land, when il9
presumed public, when 119

FISHING BOATS (see Table of Statutes, 46 & 47 Vict. o. 41).
agreements in sea-fishing service , , , , 1098
apprenticeships in sea-fishing service luuS

r«i. I. ends with { 971.
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FiKAORAPnS ({})

FITNESS, warranty of, when Implied in domifie 1175-76

in sain of ohattcln UlS-TJi.

FIXTURES, contract respecting, not within sect. 4 of Statute of Friiiids,

1038, 1041

not within Roct. 17 of Statute of FriuulM . , 1014

when growing crops within Rcct. 4 of Statute of FruiKls 1041-43

on imliotment for Btealing, in a square, &c., property need not be

alleged 294

FLAGS, inHuriptions on, provable by oral testimony 417

FLATS, house let in, presumptive rights of occupiers 121

FLEET REGISTERS of baptisms and marriages, inadmissible (sub tit.

"]liij)(i»m, %e. Registers ") ir)9'2, n.

FLIPPANCY in witness, evidence of falsehood 62

FLOTSAM, how distinguished from wreck C14, n.

FOOD for use of man, when warranted by vendor wholesome 1178

FOOTMARKS, testimony respecting, should be watched with care 68

FORCIBLE ENTRY is a local offence 281

FORCIBLE MARRIAGE, wife competent to prove 1371

FOREIGN ATTACHMENT, custom of, when judicially noticed 5, & n.

judgment and execution against garnishee, when an estoppel 1602

FOREIGN BILL OF EXCHANGE (see £i7/o//?a-cAffMy^).

what purports to be, is so, aa far as stamp laws are concerned 72
amount oi interest payable on, question for jury 45*
days of grace allowed on 1 168, n.

may bo proved by parol evidence 1 168

protest of, how proved 424

FOREIGN COUNSEL, communications with, privileged 920

FOREIGN COURTS, seals of, when judicially noticed 10
judgments of (see Putdic Rrcorih and JiocHinents).

presumed to act within their jurisdiction 85
suits in, aided by examinations taken in England 1313

also criminal proceedings 1314a, & Errata
except those of a political character 1314a.

executors and administrators entitled by, cannot sue in our Courts . . 1738
probates and letters of administrations granted by, effect of 1738

FOREKtN CRIMINALS, proof of warrants and depositions under Ex-
tradition Acts 1660

FOREIGN ENLISTMENT ACT, 1870 (see Table of Statutes, 33 & 34
Vict. c. 90).

breach of neutrality under, when presumed 372-4, n.

FOREIGN JUDGMENTS, and other judicial documents, how proved,
10, i65b'

admissibility and effect of (see Public Records and Documents) 1724-46

in rem, effect of 1733 37
in personam, effect of 1739-4U
presumptions in favour of 85

FOUEIGN LANGUAGE, writing in, may be explained by parol 1169

FOREIGN LAW ASCERTAINMENT ACT, 1861 (see Table of Statuttt,

24 & 26 Vict. 0. 11).

Me/erences art to paragraphs (§{) not page*.

(80)
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WHAOnAPHS (M)
FOREIGN LATVS, not judi(^inlly notipcd 5

aNccrtninmuiit <if, by olitainiiiK ]i'gu\ opinion from foreijfn Courtn .... 5
of our own coloiiicH, how proved 10

muHt 1)0 proved by exjKTtn 'IS, 14'.'3--'S

who arw experts for this purpose 1 CJfl

cannot be jiroved by production of (V)de8 or Htatutes U'j:t, 1 /i'.'S

can they 1h' proved by eertificiite of foreij^n ntnbuHHodor in Engliind':'. . 17S4a
functionN of judge and jury respecting 48
foreign rules of evidcncio cannot att'oct proceedings in our Courts .... 49

FOREIGN TROBATES and letters of administration, effect of 1738

FOREIGN STATES, existence and titles of, judicially noticed 4
laws of (see Foirii/n Lain).
courts of (see Foriii/n CoHrtHj.

judgments of (see Fureiyn Judgment), Piihlic Reconh and Documentu).

acts of, how proved 10, 15'28

seals of, when judli'ially recognised 10

registers of, when adinissibli' ITiOS

documents deposited in, when provable by secondary evidence . , . .438, 4 Ifi

inscriptions on tombstones in, admissible in matters of pedigree . , , . Ud'i

FOREIGN TRIBUNALS EVIDENCE ACT, 1850 (see Table of Slatutei,

19 & 20 Vict. c. li;i), provisions of 1313

FORIHGN WITNESS, credibility of S6
expenses of 12 18

FOREIGNER (see Agent), indictment for crime hero, though no offence in

his country 80

his ignorance of our law is no defence 80

of rank, how described in indictment 293

FORESTS, reports of Commissioners of, how proved 1531

FORFEITURE, questions exposing witness to, he is not bound to answer 1453
extent of this protection (see Witnesseii) 14o3-6ti

interrogatories exposing defendant to, not bound to answer 1453

when waived by suing or distraining for or accepting rent 8()i>

by landlord having misled tenant 847
•when not waived by passive aiMjuiescenco in breach 809

when defeated by presumption of licence 139-42

must be proved by party relying on it, though such proof involve a
negative 367

FORGERY, in indictment for, when felonious intent presumed 80, 118
what description of instrument sufficient in indictment 291

when instrument in prisoner's hands, notice to produce necessary. .408, 452
proof of other forgeries in general iiutdiuissible 319

when admissible to prove guilty Irnowlodgc or intent 345

acceptor of bill, how far estopped from sotting up 851

on indictment for forging a record, the original must be produced. . . . 1535

for forging a will, is the probate conclusive evidence for

defendant ? 1677
for for>iiug cheque, party whoso name forged need not

be called 393
of seal, stamp, or signature to any official or public document, felony 8, n.

indictment for, cannot be tried at Quai-ter Sessions 1714, n.

FORMAIj ALLEGATIONS, need not be proved (see Variance) 278-9
recitals in instruments, may be contradicted by parol 1160

FORMA PAUPERIS (see Pauper).

Vol. I. efidt with § 971.
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PARAOBAFHS (§$)

FRANCE, LAW OF, u to preaumption of survivorship -iOi

respecting loss of ship 201

M to comparison of handwriting 1869, n.

as to admitting tradesman's shop-books 712

Sennits interrogation of prisoners 887
oes not recognise days of grace on bills of exchange 1 168, n.

implies warranty of title on sale of specific chattel 1177
-what law of the road is recognised in 6, u.

FRAUD, greater danger of, where witnesses are few 67
party not estopped by deed from proving it to be foiindod on 'J.'J

confession obtained by, not inadmissible 881

will render void every instrument 1 1 36

may be estiiblishetl by parol evidence 1138

i'udgment inadmissible ou proof of 1713
low far party to record can defeat a judgment, by proving 1713
agents, bankers, &c., bound to disclose, when MHH, n.

cannot be indicted if they disclose l\Ct5, n.

what trusts result in cases of , 1017, o.

when conclusively presumed in rase of forgery 80

in transfers by a bankrupt 83

in case of false rbprcseiitations 83
in other cases (see Fresumplioni),

equifable, when presumed 151

FRAUDS, STATUTE OF (see Statute of Frauds, and Tabh of Statute*,

29 Car. 2, o. 3).

FRAUDULENT PREFERENCE, when presumed 83

FRAUDULENT TRUSTEE, on trial of, for misdemeanor, costs of witness
allowable 1254

will not be protected from answering in Civil Courts or in Bankruptcy . . 1455a
but no such answer admissible against witness on subscijuent indict-

ment 1455a
offence by, cannot be tried at Quarter Sessiims . , , . , 1714, n.

FREIGHT (see Ship), meaning of term may be explained by evidence of

usage 1102, n.

FRENCH CODE (see France).

FRIEND, declarations of, inadmissible in matters of pedigree 035
oonfldential communication to, not privileged 910

FRIENDLY SOCIETIES, documents of, how proved Ifill, n.

extmpt from stttmp duty. , 1611, n. if .tildemla

rules of, how proved I (101, n.

acknowledgments of amondtnl rules 1 1 1 , n.

of registry of 101 1, n.

effect of issue of such 1011 , n.

devolution of property in 1015

discharge <.f mortgages of, by receipt 1013

notices of, may be i<vrvnd by {nrnt 180, n.

in pros<><Mitions under Act, burthen of proof (see 38 & 30 Vict. o. 60,

8. 33 (5)).

registrar of, may administer oaths, and enforce attecdance of witnesses
1203—1309, n.

County Courts and justices and registrars may grant discovery .... 1814-15

may order inspection .... 1814-15

books of, may be inspected, when 1504-21, n,

infanU may bo momboni of (see 38 & 39 Vict. o. 60, a. 16 (8)) 104

FRIENDLY SOCIETIES ACT, 1875 (see Table of Statute*, 38 & 39 Viot.

o. 60).

Mefertneei are to parngraph* (}}) not payei.
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PABAQBArns m)
FRUITS, when within sect. 4 of Statute of Fraud \iH2

recordH of first-fruits and teuths, in cust'jdy of Master of Rolls .... 1485, u,

FUGITIVE OFFENDERS ACT, 1881 (see TabU of Statute,, U & 45
Viet. o. 69).

depositions and other documents uii'^'T, how proved 1562

FUNCTIONS OF JUDGE AND JURY, important to define 22
judge to de<:ide on competency of witnesses 2, 23a

to regulate mode of examining witnesses 1399
may for sufficient reason decide whether trial bo heard on affidavit

or by viva voce evidence 1396
to decide on admissiliility of evidence 2, 23
and on eviilenoe and facts on which admissibility depends. , . .23-4, 325

e.g., on existence and suiliciency of threat or promise to exclude con-
fession 23, 872
on belief of impending death, to let in dying de<^laration8 23
on disability of witness to attend, to let in deposition 23
on relationship of declarant in nuitters of po<ligreu 23
on coUuHive aliseuce of attesting witness to let in evidence of his

signature 23
U to whether instrument be duly executed or stamped 23

or whether it comes from right ou«t<Kly 23
or whether due search has been made for it 23
or whether notice to produce it has been given 23
or whether it bo properly identified 23
or whether alteration in it lie material 1819, n.

' or whether it be a ocinfidential (umimunication 23
B8 to genuineness of writings used for comparison 1870
on objection to witness, on ground of unri]>enes8 or imbecility . , 23
on comi>otent knowle<lgo of expert to prove foreign laws 48
on due service of subpoona 1243-4
on validity of excuse by witness for not producing document. , . . 1240
Bs to what iM:ts and declarations form part of res guntne 583
on unity of character to let in evidence of collateral facts ... .24, 326
on nature of (>vidcnce to prove usage in tra<le 24

these, and the like factts, must first l>c de<>ided by judge, however com-
plicate<l the facts on which they depend 23-4

when the evidence is admitttnl, the jury miy detiido <m its weight. . . . 24a
rule rejecting secondary evidence, less strict when evidence addressed

to judge 430
judge to explain rules, by which facts are to be proveil, and evidence

weighed 26
e.g., to exi)lain nature of any pn'sumptinns 25, 111

to ]H)int out what is coiicfusivt> cvidoniH) by statute 26
to point out when single witness insufficient to prove guilt 26

to caution jury where an a(!comi)li('e is witness 26
how f^r to state opinion n-siKHiting merits of case 25
to de<'ide if there it anv evidence to bo submitttKl t.> jury 23, 25a
to explain law applicable to issues 26
and to diNtinguish (piestioiis of law from qucNtions of fiict 26

jnry to de<;ide ({ucstions of fact, and to take the law from jiiilge .... 22
observalidus of Lord Mannficld and Story, .1., on this subject. . . .22, n,

illustrations of ilistinctiou between law and fact 26
mixed cases, what are 26

probable cous»', ((uestion for judge 28

credibility of witness, iiuestion for jury 28
reasonable b»'lief or suspicion, luiw far for juilge, how fur fur jury , . 29
reasonable time, question for judtre, where precise rules laid down .. 3U

e.g., for giving notioe of dislionoiir 'M)k

for presenting ehetpie or note payable en (lenittn<l . , 31

for giving notiie to (luit a t<'nani'y 34
for giving notie<- to servant to (piit 34a
for protiH-ting a member of parliiiment from arrest . . 848

Vol, I. tmh uiih § 971.
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FUNCTIONS OF JUDGE AND 3\]BY—continued. pabaobai>bb (§§)
reasonable time fur taking party arrested to prison 3dA

for countermanding' arrest 35a
for executor to remove goods from testator's house , , 35a
for service of subpoena 1243
for which party suspected may be committed for re-

. . examination, how far question for judge , 35
other questions of reasonable time for jury 36

re&^'nable hours, how far for judge or for jury 32, 32a, 33

e.g., for presenting instrument at banker's 32
at other places 32

for demanding or tendering rent on the demised here-
ditaments 32a

elsewhere,. 32a
for delivery of goods 33

reasonable skill or care, due diligence, and gpross negligence, how far

for judge, how far for jury 37-7a
bona fides, actual knowledge, express malice, or real intention 38
judge certifies for costs of suing in superior instead of inferior courts . . 38-9

in other cases, costs are now in judge's discretion 38
privileged communications 44
question of materiality on indictment for perjury 45
permissive occupation, executor's assent, unsoundness 45a
question ot whether place is a " street " 45a
unseaworthiness and materiality of facts not cumnion to underwriters 45a
competency of a testator, cruelty of a husband, condonation 45a
acceptance of goods to satisfy Statute of Frauds 45a
whether a tender l)c alMolute or conditional 45a
what interest is payable on a foreig^n bill 45a
necessaries supplied to infants 46
construction of written documents 40-5

generally Ix'longs to judge ahme, and why 40
judge will construe sjHscification of patent 40

will decide if written acknowledgment of debt or title will oust
Statut(M of Limitation 40

will decide between a ptmalty and li(|uidatcd damages 40
will interpret letters and ccmtracts, how far 41

jury may inti>rprft te<'lini(!al words in (contract 40
may decide whether an exi;avati<m is a mine 47

whether a deed has been delivcre<l as an escrow. .45a, 1835
must decide wliethor goods sold have been accepted
by vendee 1045

what is II r(>presentati(m of a dnimatic piece 47
wheth<>r instrument, not being a deed or will, was

altered before or after its completion 1819

Jury cannot examine tt record to give opinion as to an erasure in it . . , 47
may interpret writing, in indictment or action for libel 42

how far judge should explain what constitutes a lilM'I 42
jury may interpret writing, on trial for sending threatening

letter 43
foreign laws, how far question for judife, or for jury 48
presumptions of fact, how far for judge, or for jury 21C

jury in Ireland must detenniiie wlieiher witness has been secTcted by
prisoner, to let in his dt'pDsiiion 4C6-8

FITNIHIOLDKRS entitled to iuspe<;t Ixuik-lxMiks 1498-09

FfN KIIAL KXI'KIn'SKS of deceased huslmt.d necessiiry for infant widow 46

i-'UNKJlKAL INSOUIITIONS (see In.scrij>lio„i,).

FUKNIHUKD APARTMKNTS, is notice to quit nccessaiy where liiring

weekly '( 34, n.

in (bounty t^nu'ts, wrek's notice held to ho iio'essiiry .lud suttlcient . .34, n.

Bgrcenii'nl to tiikc, within sect. 1 of Stiitiite of Friu.ls 10:iH

if not reUH<malil,v Hi (m- liit)iitatio;i, may Ite qiiitted .vithout notice ... llTii

Ji^tiCHCea art to pai- iiriijilm
(^ j} uul j/tlgM,
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PABAOBAPIIS (}f)
FURNITURE, ciutom of hotel-keepers holding, on hire, judicially uotiued 5

meaning of term in will 168

FUTURE STATE of rewards and punishment, witness need not believe

in 1382, 1384, n., 1388a

GAME (see Poaching).

in pro<-eidings under game .aws, defendant must prove his licence, &n, 377
privilege of shooting, must be granted and revoked by deed, when .

.

974

may be revoked by parol, when 974
lessee's right to kill ground game implied iu demise 1 176

GAMING, witnesses giving evidence respecting, how far indemnified . . 1455, n.

GAOL (see Prison), ...
GAOLER, bringing prisoner by habeas corpus to testify in criminal court,

entitled to what allowance , •'^PP- x

GARDENER included among domestic servants 34a

GARNISHEE, judgment and execution against, in st-it of foreign attach-

ment, when an estoppel in his favour 1692

BO payment by, or execution on, is u valid discharge as against judg-
ment debtor 1692

GAS, register of meter is evidence of (piantity of gas consumed 183, n.

fraudulent abstraction of, proof of 372-4, n.

GAS AND WATERWORKS FACILITIES ACT, 1873 (see Table of
Hlntut'H, 30 & 37 Vict c. 89).

rules made under, by Board of Trade judicially noticed 19, n.

GAVELKIND, custom of, judicially noticed 6

GA/ETTE, judicially noticed 16, 1627, 1062
the entire copy must be produced— a cutting not sufficient 1627, n.

at common law evidence of acts of State 1662

e. g., addresses received by the Crown 1662

not eviilence at common law of other acts of public functionaries 1662

e. g., appointment of ^^9^^\ r tu coinmissiun iu army 1662

Queen's grant of laiid to subject 1662

primft facie evidence by statute of pn)clamation, orders, or regulations

issued by the Crown or Govenmient Xii'll, 1662

conclusive evidence by statute , n certaiu oases 1663A-4 & n.

e. g., of what proceeedings in bankruptcy 1549, 1747

of appointment of otficer to conmiission in army .... 1638a, 1662

gazettes and newspapers, when evidencie of notice 1665

e. g., containing notice of (lissolution of partnership 1666

of blockade of foreign port 1665

inference must be raised, that party has read advertisement 1665

how this may be done , 1666

GENERAL INTEREST (see Public and General Intereit).

GENERAL ISSUE practically abolished, except in pleadings subsequent
to defcncic 303-4

issue may be joinivl on defence and any s\ilise(|ueiit pleadings 302
but need not Ih- mi joined .'102, 304

noh joitiilcr of issue denies every materiiil alligation in the jireeeding

pleading 302
•ffei^t of, under old forms of ]ileui1iiig 303

any defence might lie rained to show that no debt ever existed

before actiou 3Mo

Vol. I. endi H-ith ^ 971.
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QENERAL ISSUE-eontinueit. pabaoiuphs ({{)
plea of "not guilty by statute" still remains 311-15

but must not be pleaded with any other pleas without leave. ..311, 313
the words " by statute " must be inserted in margin of plea 311
the Act must be specified on which defendant relies 311
what iH acting in pursuance of a statute 312
what defences available under plea of 302-3a
when defence of "not guilty by statute " allowable 311-13

GENERAL REGISTEA OFFICE (see Begitttr Office).

QENUINE, meaning of term as applied to documents 1870
writings may be used for comparison 1869

GESTATION, time of, how far judicially notic ad 16

GIFT of chattels, when irrevocable 97S
deed of, presumptions respecting 161, 168

GIRL (see Children, Infant)

.

GOD, belief in, formerly requisite in witness, but not now (see Competency)

1382, 1384, n., 1388a
presup<ed primft facie 1385

GOOD CHARACTER (see Character).

GOOD FAITH (see Bona Fidee).

GOODS, what amounts to constructive delivery of 1046-49
delivery of, within what hours muxt be made 33
gift of, when complete, and mortgage nf , when valid 975
coutraut for sale of, must be by signed writing, when (see Statute of

Frauds) 1020
though goods being not actually nade, &o. (see Lord Tenter-

deu'i Act) 1020
several articles bought at one time at distiL :/ priccH, within rule .... 1044

growing crops, when within the rule 1041-43
serin and shares in comimnies not within the role 1039A-40, n,

8toi!K and exchequer bills not within the rule 1039A-40, n.

fixtures not within the rule 1044
part payment or acceptance and receipt of goods, ousts rule (see Statute

of Fraiidn) 1021

warranty of title and quality, when implied in sale of 1177-79

GOVERNESS, how far precumed to be hired for a year 177

not liable to discharge at a mouth's notice 34A

GOVERNMENT, acts of, how proved 18, 1626-27

acts of foreign or colonial, how proved 9, 1528

communications to and from, when inadmissible (see Privileged Commu-
niealioiu) 047-8A

GOVERNOR OF COLONY, communications from, privileged 948

GRACE, days of, when, and how many allowed in diffiTcnt places .,..1168, n.

may bo prove<l by piirol evidoiioo 1 KiS
abollNluHl in England, in what cases 11U8

GRAND JURY, transactions lipforo, how far privileged 942-3

perjury before, whether indictable 943

Jle/ereneei ore to fiaragrnphf (}}) not page*.
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PABAOBAPHS (§§)
GRANT, when presnmed 12S-3.'>

from Crown, how proved I5'26

rights lying in, must be eyidenced by deed 973-4
since 1st of October, 1845, corporeal hereditaments lie in, as well as in

livery 992
when ancient, acts of author and usage admissible to explain 1204

must come from proper custody to be admissible 66

1

what is proper custody for 662
what is not 661

GRASS, whftn within 3ect. 4 of Statute of Frauds 1041-42

GRAVESTONES, insciiptions on, provable by secondarr evidence . . . .438, 663
admissible in caseH of pedigree 652
though placed in dissenters' burial

ground 652
or in a foreign country 662

GREAT SEAL, judidally noticed «
wafer g^eat seal, judicially noticed 6

GROSS NEGLIGENCE, how far question for judge, how far for jury . .37-7a

GROWING CROPS, when within sect. 4 of Statute of Frauds 1041-43
when not within sect. 4 are within sect. 17 1041-43
presumption respecting title of executor to 167

GUARANTEE, must be by writing signed under Statute of Frauds 1019,
1086-87

the^consideration need not appear in the writing 102 1 , 1030
what constitutes a guarantee 1030-34

how far partners can bind each other by 185
extends to tort us well as contract 1034
may be explained by parol evidence, when 1197
provisions of Statute of Frauds extended l-y Lord Tentcrdcn's Act . . 108.5

effect of material alteration in 182U
amendment of declaration on, when allowed under old law 230

GUARDIAN (see rioehiin Amy), admisHions by 743
not u party within rule, which makes judgment evidence for or against

parties 1686
affidavit of, to bill against infant, not evidence against infant in

another suit 765
but evidence against himself in subsequent suit 765

foreign sentences as to gunrdiunship, effect of 1730
presuniption against deed of gift by ward to 161
deed by father appointing, must bo attested 1110, 1839-41, n.

GUARDIANS OF POOR, proof and effect of certificates of churgeabi'ity
by (sub tit. " Poor Law, i;e. Acta") If.ll, n.

of orders given by, re.spe<',tingconipliiint8, &c. (sub tit. "J'uor Law"). .lUUI,n.
relief given by, to pauper out of parish, effect of 806
of parish, notices of chargcability and grounds of appeal, how signctl

by 1103-4

GU?]RNSEY, laws of, not judicially noticed 5
judicial proceedings of (^'ourfj* of, how proved , 1556
baptismal register of, when admissible l.')U3, n.

forms part of diocese of Winc^hester I .'')93, n,

QUEST, presiimptiun respecting missing goods deposited with innkeeper
by 187 &n.

what constitutes a guest 187 & a.

VoL I. endiu-ilh } 971.
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OUILT, when presumed (see rretumption) VABAOBAPas (fj)
posHotutiou of fruiu of crime, when evidence of , 63, 127^-270

of coining tools, &o., when evidence of 372-4, n.

GUILTY, pleading, conclusive evidence of guilt 866
principal pleading, no evidence ugaiust accessory 904

e. g., thief pleading, no evidence of theft as against receiver .... 904
judgment in criminal case upon plii of, admissible against defendant

in civil action 1694
knowledge, collateral facts admissible to prove , 345-8

OURNEY (see Jiutaell Oumey).

HABEAS CORPUS AD TESTIFICANDUM [see AUtttdanee of fFitnm)
1272-77

HABIT AND REPUTE evidence of marriage 172, 678

HACKNEY CARRIAGES, agreements between proprietors and drivers

must be in writing and attested 10i)UA, 1839-41, n.

HALL OF STATIONERS' COMPANY (see Copryight).

HAMLET, boundaries of, provable by reputation 613

HANDBILLS, are contents of
,
provable by parolF 417, 438

HANDWRITING (see Signature) evidence respecting, liable to error ,.,. 68
signature of what statutable writings, uunccessary to prove 7-8
signatures of HU^wrior judges, judicially imticed 7-8
forging or utterir\r forged signatures of ufKcial or judicial documents,

felony 7-8, n.

oli<Mtor competent to prove client's 934
itodo of I'loiiiig :~ 1863-79

1. by calling writer 1862

not n(H!ONHary to call him 393
2. by witness who saw instrument or signature written '<^U2

S, by witness wlio kno<\'s writing from having seen party write. . .

evidence resting on knowledge thus obtained varies much in

weight 1863
dmixKible, though witness has not seen party write for twenty

years 1863

or has si<en him write but once, and only his surname. . 18G3

pnmf of mark by witness who has seen party uftix it to other

writings 1863

inadniisHible, when? witness has merely seei« party write after

comniuncfmcnt of suit 1863

4. bv witnt'ss who has corresj>ondence with party, or acted on his

lett* IS 18G4

instances of sufficient knowledge thus obtained 18(it-(i6

studying signHtiins for purpose of testifying, insufficient .... 1H76

witness nnist s]>euk to his belief 1416

belief niu»t l>e foiinde<l on actual knowledge of writing 1803

0. by conipiirison of writings 18()y-76

this formi'rly not tillowcd, but old law abrogiiff d 18G9

judge iiMist be satistic<l that wiiting used for comparison is

genuine 1870

meaning of term " gi'nuinc" 1870

oompurisou may be made by skilled witnesses 1870

by witness ui'iiuainted with the hand-
writing 1870

by the jury 1870

by the Court, if no j..ry l!i70

llffereiict* ar$ to paruqrapht (§{) not pagm,
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INDEX.

JIANDV/BITISQ—continued. fabaobaphs (^§)
party may be made to write in Court, and such writing may be

compared 1871

oompariiiou may relate to character of writing 1 S7

1

to form of letters 1871

to use of capitals, stops, &c 1871

to orthography of words 1871

to Rtyle of composition 1871
to fact of document being in feigned hand. 1871

evidence of experts worthless unless reasons as to ximilarity of, or
'

otherwise of, given 1871

can knowledge of witness be tested by showing him inadmissible

documents, not proved genuine, and asking if they are in same hand
as document in dispute P 1873

of ancient documents requires less strict proof than in other cases .... 1874
what will be icgared as sufficient proof 1874-76
when no proof required 88

experts may be called to prove date of ancient writing . . . ,650, 1417, 1877
or that writing is in feigned haad 1417, 1877

when witness may speak to, without producing document 1878

HATCHMENTS admissible as evidence in matters of pedigree 652

HEALTH (see Publie Health Act),

Local Boards of, and Sanitary Authorities, seals of, require no proof.. 6, n.

documents purporting to proceed from, how proved 160 1 , n.

certain contracts of, to be under seal UDo
by-laws made by, how proved 1657-8, n.

rate books kept by, how proved 1 6. J, n.

by whom inspected 1504-21, n.

registers of mortgages kept by, how inspected 15)14-21, n.

registers of voters for, may be inspected 1504-21, u.

minutes of proceedmgs at meetings of, how proved 1 783

HEARSAY, what it is 667-70

rule excluding, caricatured by Dickens , 567, n.

not recognised in Scotland 568, u.

inadmissible though no otlicr evidence attainable 568
though it be an examination taken on oath 568

a declaration of deceased attesting witness 569
admissions of, how far receivable TAl
rule respecting, applies to things done as well as written 570

sometimes inconvenient 571-75
evidence of treatment and opinion admitted in Ecclesiastical Courts. .575, u.

distinction between, and original evidence 576
what declarations are not :

—
1. where fact that declaration was made, and not its truth, in

question 676, 606

e. g. , infonnation, upon which one has acted 576
replies given tu inquiries for infonnation 576
general reputation, notoriety 677

2. expressions of bodily or mental feelings 680, 606

e. g., complaints of injury, recenti facto 581
mutual deportment of husband and wife in adultery

petitions 582

S. declarations and acts forming part of res gestae (seoiJe* (?('«<<*).. 58 3 -.SM,

606
which are evidence of declarant's knowledge, belief, or intention 5.SG

but no proof of facts themselves 586
declarations explaining iiTolevunt acts inadmissible 587
declarations nci^l not bo contemporaneous with principal fact 588
but narratives of past events inadmissible 589
acts and declarations of conspirators (see Conspirators) 690-06

of CO-trespassers 697

I'ol. J. ends trith § 971.
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HEARSAT—MM^IMMir. rABiOBAPHS (f f)

acta and declarations of partnera 598
except the acknowledgmenta of debt 600

of joint contractors 601
of agents 602-6

Exception* U rule rejecting :—
1

.

in matters of publio and general interest (see Pablie and General
Interest, Lit Mota) 607-34

2. of pedigree (see Pedigree, Lit ifola) 635-S7
8. of ancient possession (see Ancient Poitettion) 658-67
4. declarations against interest (see Intereit) 668-96^
6. in course of office or business (see Courte of Office or Butinetn)

697—718
6. djring declarations (see Dying Deelarationt) 714-22

HEATHEN may be competent as a witness, and how sworn 1388a

HEDQE, presumptions as to ownership of 120

HEIR, estoppels by ancestor, binding on 90
admissions of ancestor, when evidence against 787
conveying estate, estopped after its descent on him, from denying his

title 95
bound by judgment for or against ancestor 1689
reversions of, formerly prot«?cted by Equity 153
this rule abolished by 31 Vict, o. 4

', 153

HERAIjDS, books of, where deposited 1486, n.

sometimes admissible in cases of pedigree 657, 1 769
but in other cases not evidence 1502, n., 1760
officer of college of, may explain armorial bearings in cases of pedigree 657
have exercised no authority since Revolution 657
office of, not proper custody for old MSS. respecting dissolved

monasteries 661
couunuuication to officer of college not privileged 916

HERIOT, custom of, provable by reputation ,. 613
custom to take, may be annexed as incident to a lease 1 168

HIGH AND LOW WATER, presumption as to laud between 119

HIGH COURT (see Supreme Court).

HIGH TREASON (see Treason),

HIGHWAY (see Road and liobhery), presumption as to ownership of .... 119

as to dedicalion of, to public 131

right of, provable by reputation 609, 613

in indictment fur non-repair of, locality must be alleged and proved . . 282
conviction conclusive of liability to do repairs, on second indictment. .1689,

1722
acquittal will not prove non-liability, on second indictment 1722
Act, 1835, inspection of what books allowed by (see Turnpik') . . 1504-21, n.

order of justices for making highway district, how proved. .1571, u., 1601, n.

HIGHWAY RATE, how proved 147i

HINDOO LAW, as to limitation of actions 74a, n.

HIRING AGREEMENT, property in them cannot be passed by person
in posscHNiuii of goods under an Addenda

HIRING AND SERVICE, when presumed to be for a year 177

contract of, cx|iluincd by (;ustoni us to liulidays .....••.. 1168

tenns of, provable by punjl, though reduced to writing, when 406

Jt^'ertfieet are to parai/raphii (§§) not paget.
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PABAOiurns f?})

HISTORY, public, admissible 1(5, I7H5

private, inadmissible 1 785

HOLDING OVER by tenant, presumptive effect of 1 96

HOLIDAYS, custom as to, may explain contract of hiring and service . . 11G8

HOMICIDE, malice presumed fron ileus rebutted (see Murdrr) 118
dying declarations admissible in les of (see Dying Derlaralinna) . . . .714-22

depositions of deceased on chars'' >f assault, admissible on trial for . . 467
married women may bo convic... 'of 190

HONOURS, actions to perpetuate testimony respecting claims to .'514-45

HOPE, confessions under influence of , when inadmissible (see Cun/rision»).. 872-85

HOrS, not within sect. 4 of Statute of Frauds 1042
sect. 17 of Statute of Frauds doe.s not affect sale of crop of growing . . 1042
contract respecting, may be explained by usage 1 162, n.

HORSE, whether nomon gcncratissimum in an indictment 200
unsoundness of, ({uostion for jury 4oa

onus of ])roving, is on plaintiff 366
declarations of servant on sale of, how far binding on master G03

F'">'^IERY TRA.DE, burthen of proof in disputes in 372-4, n.

i ;ST.TE WITNESS may be examined in chief by leading (juoHtions .. 1404
m be discredited by party calling him, how and when 1426

lOTFL-KEEPER, presumption respecting 187
liability of, for lost goods, how limited 187, n.

custom of holding fi rnituro on hire by, judicially noticed 6

I' >URS, reasonable, question for judge where precise rules laid down. , .

.

30-3

e. g., for presenting instruments at bauker.s' 32
at other places 32

for demanding or tendering rent on the land 32a
elsewhere 32a

for deliver}' of goods 33

HOUSE let in flats, presumptive right of occupiers 121

presumptive title to supiKirt of adjoining house 121

.lodging, registers of, how proved (see Lwlymii, Ludj/ing-Huiiiiea) (sub
tit. " Common Lodging llowtet ") 1601, n.

HOUSE OF COMMONS (see rmlimneul).

attendance of witnesses before, how enforced 1280
before select committees 1280

witness attending before, may be sworn 1281

before committee of, may be sworn 1281
witnesses attending before, privileged from arrest (see Arre»t) 13:M
statements made in, not to be disclosed !)46

journals of, may now be proved and how 7-8, 18, In'l?

admissibility and effect of 1661

on trial of election petition, declaration of voters against own votes
admissible 756

HOUSE OF LORDS (see Parliament, Pfer).

mode of enforcing attendance of witnesses before 1279
before committees of 1279

select committees of, examine witnesses unsworn, when 1279
witnesses attending before, privilege<l from arrest (see Arrent) 1334
judgments of, provable by minutes on journals 1571
journals of, may now be proved and how 7-8, 18, 1529

admissibility and effect of 1661

statements made in, not to be disclosed 946
on biUs of divorce in, when wife's letters were admissible 768>9

Vol. I. *nd» with } 971.
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'PARAnKArilS (^f)
HOUSE-BREAKING, proof reflpeoting place miut oorrenpond wirh alle^fH-

tion 281

party indicted for, may bo found K'li'tj "' laronny 269-70
party indicted for biirf^'lury may \>o found guilty of 209-70
party acquitted of, cannot he indicted for larceny, when 1 708
party acquitted of larceny cannot l;e indicted for, when 1708
preHumption of K'>ilt from posseiMiion of implementH for , . , ,

,

372--1, n.

HUNTSMAN, indudi-d in term " domestic Borvant8 " 34a

HUSBAND AND WIFE (kcc Mmrietl Woman), intercourse between, when
presumed 1 Ofi

coercion of wife by huHband, when prosumwl I'.KI

marriage of, when presumed from cohabitation 172
when strict proof of marriage neoossary 172
wife's agenciy in orderinj^f necessaries, when prosumwl li)2

husband not liable for money lent to wife, under old law 1 'M
liable under present law, when !'.):{

communicHtions b<>twe<'n, privile^fed 0(i!)a

moiinin|jf and extent of this rule 0()9a-1()a

in civil proceeding's, admissible witnesses for or against each other. . lit,') I •52

in Divorce Division, how far admissible i .''6 "lA

in criminal proceedings inadmissible for or against each other . . 13G2, 13(>9

except where crime committed by one on the other 1371

how far admissible for or against co-di'fondants of cauh other 1364
wife not admissible against husband, in case under Vagrant A(;t for

desertion 1371
for further illustrations of (;ompeten{!y of (see Comprtitici)).

dying declarations of either admissible where other charged with
homicide 717

mutual deportment of, evidenue in suit for damaures for adultery .... 682
letters of, to each other or to strangers, admissible in sumo suit 682

but date of letteis must be proved 682
oonfessions by wife, how far admissible in suits before court ftir

divorce 708-69
wife's letters, how far thoy were admissible on bills for divorce .... 768-69
confessions by wife, how far they were admissible in Ecclesiastical

Courts 768-69
admissions of wife, how far admissible against herself 766-66A

against her trustees 760},

for her husband T(r('-69

presumption against deed of gift by wife to husband 161

acts, declarations, and admissions by wife, when admissiblo against
husViand on ground of agency or as part of res gestoD 605, 770-71

declarations of husband and wit'e in matters of pedi^;rca 638-30

how far husband and wife can give evidence to l-iistardise their issue . , 050
joint answer of, to bill in Chancery, no evidence against wife after

husband's death 76.')

except when it rr-iistes to her separate estate 7')6

when parties estopped from dcj-ying that thoy are married 842
verdict against wife bofor-; rnannage, when binding upon husband . . 168!)

wife's chattels real ni-^iigned to husband by marriage, when lOl/i

husband how fii;>fifiblu for wife's debts before marriage 830, 1689, n.

c«p}!<5tsue for wife's wages, when 770, n

...-^'

'i :
;

;'

K''i'F-

-itDENTriT, when articles should be produced, to be identified by jury. .654-57

when inferred by jury from comparison .... 65.')

presumption rcspectitig, when parent and child bear the same name . . 19a

of party sued, with obligor of instrument sue<l on, how proved .... 1866-6(1

similarity of name and residence, or of name and trade, will do . . 1858

inference may ho drawn from mere identity of name lH6ii

of client with a party to suit, may be proved by the solicitor t)35

£^ftrtne4* mrt to paroffrapht (f§) not paget.
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IDENTITT~(wi^-wM/v/. PAnAORAPns (^)
of prisonor, colliitoral facts whon aclmi.s«il)l(' to provp ,1 tfl

of prisoner, may be provo<l by pliotoffriipli 1612-1 >, n.

of primmer, with perHon wIionu •xamiiiation is put in 892
of prisoner with perNon uamei in certiflcate of prcvioiia convic-

tion 161i-14. n.

of party, with porxon whoso handwriting is pnived 18fi7

of Hubj(>ct montionwl in (l(H!umoiit whnn uHct'i-tiiinod by parol 1 104-99
of partii'H and points in issue, how far necessary :

—
to let in fonner depositions 467-09
to lot in former judgments as estoppels (soo /'xWir Records) . . 16S4- 171(»

in questions of, witness may speak to his belief or opinion 141G

I1>IGY, incompetent witness , ,^'V;'^

dying' decliiration of, inadmissible j. <-;'^ 717
if witness objected to, as ))oinx an, question for judge ,.>^^> . • • 23a

IGNORANTIA JURIS NEMINEM EXCUSAT applip?-'i:o foreigners.. 80

ILLEGALITY, party not estopped by it from proving deeds 93
will render void every instrutnont , 1 136

may bo established by parol evidence I13d-37
when presumed 372-5

ILLEGITIMACY (see Legilbnaey, liattardy).

ILLNESS (see Sieknf:-)).

IMBECILE '-(^ Idiot).

IMMATERIAL ALLEGATIONS need not be proved 258

IMMORALITY, party not estopped by it from proving that dee<l was
founded on 93

evidence of, in what actions and huw far admissible 356-62

IMMUTABILITY, presumptions in favour of 106-7

IMPARTIALITY of witness may be impeached by question and contra-
diction 1442

IMPERTINENCE of witness, evidence of his falsehood 52

IMPLIED CONTRACTS (see Contracts and Annexing Ineidenti).

IMPLIED WARRANTIES (see Warranties Implied).

IMPOTENCE, presumption respecting, from incifect'^al cohabitation ,,,. 10^

from infancy 1U4

IMPRISONMENT (see Fahe Imprisonment, Duress).

IMPROPRIATOR., lay, entries in books of, whether admissible 688

INADVERTENCE (s^a Mistake).

INCIDENTS, annexed by usage (see Annexing InHdents) 1 1 68-92

by law merchant 117U-71

by common law or statute 1171-85

INCLOSURE of waste by tenant presumed to be for londlord 122a

1NCL08URE COMMISSIONERS, Board of Agriculture now discharges

duties of 6, n.

award by, not invalid for want of enrolment 1 l'J7

may be enrolled 1127

how proved 1584, 1601, n.

r«/. /. mds with \ 971.
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INCOMPETENCY (see Comptteney). VABAOIUPnS ($f)

INCONSISTENT itatementa, when party osn Rhow that his witness has
made 1420

INCORPORATED LAW SOCIETY, what documents may be signed by
ro(fintrar of 1639

ruIoM, notices, &c., of, how authenticated 1596-7, n.

rollH and books of, may bo inHpoctod, wlien 1604-21, n.

INCORPORATION of writings in will 1061, 1212

in contracts 1020

INCORPOREAL RIGHTS, what that term includes 97U-4

prcHumption as to , 132

StatuteH of Limitation affecting 7oa & n.

how taken out of statute 7dA, n. , 1 092
muMt be evidenced by deed 973-4

INCUMBENCY, acting as parson, admiosion of 891

INCUMBENT (see Parton).

INCUMBERED ESTATES, seal of former Commissioner for sale of,

requires no proof 6, n.

INCUMBRANCE, effect of paying off, by tenant for life 1S4

INDECENCY of disclosures, no objection to evidence 949

INDECENT ASSAULT, consent of young female inoperative, when, . . . 104

INDECENT EXPOSURE of person, on trial for, costs of witnesses may
be allowed 1254

INDEMNIFY, promise to, what amounts to guarantee within Statute of

Frauds 1032-34B
witness when indemnified by giving evidence 1455, n., 1611, n.

INDEMNITY, when given under order of Court, plaintiff may sue on lost

bill 437, n
certificates of, granted to witnesses, effect of 1456, n., 1611, n.

INDENTURE (see Dee^.

INDIA (see F.att India Company, Hindoo Law, Mahomedan).
articles of war for the forces in, judicially noticed 6
registration of marringe in, since Ist January, 1852, must be attested

by two witnessoH 1110

records of baptisms, marriages, and burials in, whore kept 148C, n.

admisNible as public documenta (sub tit. '' llirl/ii, ^e. ")..15'.)5, n.

how proved (sub tit. " Ilirlh, ^c. Jlegisiers ") 1600, n.

lists of passengers to, adniissiblo as public documents (sub tit. *^ Eatt
India Company ") 1695, n.

Buits in, aided by examinations taken in England, Scotland, and
Inland 1314-18

depoNitinns respecting misdemeanors committed in, how taken and
proved, pnd when and whore admissible 600, 1563

wills made in, how executed 1050, n.

judicial proceedings of Courts in, how proved 1556

a(^knowledgment of debt by agent in 745, n.

INDIAN EVIDENCE ACT, 1872,

8. 70, admission of execution by party to attested ^uraents 1843, n.

a. 73, comparison of handwriting 1869, n.

person may be compelled to write in court for liiat purpose. . 1871, n.

•. 118, who may'testify 1375, n.

8. 120, married persons competent witnesses in oriminal proceedings. . 1362

£efer»)icei or* to parai/rap/n (§§) not pagti.
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INDEX.

INDIAN EVIDFNCE ACT, m2-eontitiued. lAiuoRArns (}J)
a. 159, refrehliinur memory 1406

expert* rcfreHhinK memory H22
when witncHH m«y umo copy of document ti n'frcHh menioiy IIOS, n.

. 167, improper adniiMNiuu or rejection of evitlence, when no (r/imnd

for new triul . . 1 H82n, n.

machine copicH presumed correct 418

INDICTMENT, within what time some must be preferred (see Limiln-

tiom) 70-8 & n.

amendment of (nee Amendmeul) 248-51

dread of araendinnf, erroneouH '2M
immaterinl averments may \>o omitted from 278-9

formal defeats in, how objected to (see I'armMcf) 28(1, n.

form of, in proM>cution for forgery 291

under Dobt«)rs Act, 1869 292
under Bankrui)tcy Act, 188:j 292

enae need only be stated in margin of 280
excepting when local dosiTiptioii is required 280

prisoner not entitled to copy of, in felony 1488

may claim to have it read slowly in open court 1488

the rule of withholding the copy highly unjust 1488, n.

does not extend to misdemeituors 1488

nor to treasons, except that of compassing death or injury to

sovereign 1488

in other treasons prisoner entitled to copy of, ten days before trial . . . 1488

in action for malicious prosetHition, is plaintiff entitled to oopy of P , . 1489

when several offences charged in same, doctrine of election 329-34
declarations exposing declarant to, not evidence after death, as against

interest 670
questions tending to expose witness to, he is not bound to answer. . . . 1453

extent of this prote<!tion, and exceptions to it 1453-58

documents tcndinir to expose witness to, ho is not bound to produce . . 14G4

when principal liable to, for act of agent 115

name of bastanl, how desnril)ed in 293
what sufficient description of partners, joint tenants, trustees, &o., in . . 293
when evidence of prisoner's character admissible 349-63

no tender of expenses to witnesses, necessary on 1262
unless witness lives in Scotland or Ireland 1252, 1261

when court may grant costs to prosecutor and witnesses (see Attrndanee

of Witiiemii) 1253-57

scale of costs allowed under order of Home Secretary .... Appendix vi-xi

when court may grant rewards for activity in taking offenders . . 1257a, n.

when court may make prosecutor pay defendant's costs 1260
alphabetical list of offences not tfiable at quarter sessions by justices

or recorders 1714, n.

witnesses usually called, if named on back of 1430
the finding of, how pnived 1.570

is a judgment in rem conclusive in trial of P 1680 et mi/.

j\idginent on, not evidence in a civil action, of facts adjudicated .... lfii).'5

except iip«m a pica of guilty 1 694
judgment in an action, not evidence on, of facts adjudicated 1693

INDORSEMENT (see mil <>/ Exchange, Vleadinq).

errors in indorsement on writ may be amended 221, n.

amendments in, how to be made 221 , n.

by payee of clietiue, when presumed genuine 72
by payee of pmmissory note admits signature of maker 853
by drawer of bill, not adniitte<l by acceptance 851
by payee of part-payment on bond or bill, efiect of, on Statute of.

Limitations 690.96a
on negotiable security docs not bar Statute 691
on bond does, and may bo proved by repre-

aenttttives of deceased obligee 692

Vol. I. etid» with § 971.
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INDORSEMENT—coN^'nM^. paraorapub (§})
how far neocHtiary to show date of, on a receipt, See, defeating Stutut«

of LimittttioiiH ltl!», (i'.ia-OfiA

on re<H)rd <if iiumo of intoroHtod witiiCHM, n<ndi>rcd him cuiupctent,

whi'n 131 J Id

on will to pnivo probato IM'J

INDORSKR, dorliiriitions of, whpn ovidciire a);iiinNt indcirnpo 7U1

B<liiiiHMion!i hy, iifttT indorwiiKMit, not i>vi(l<nii'« npiiiiHt iiidorNc*' 7!*4

rxtopiHHl frniii iliNputiti^ prwi'diti^ iii>^iiiitun'H nii bill Kr)3

INDIX'KMKNT, jiid)finpnt iiit<'rnli<w iidmisHihlc, whoro -nconl is mutter of KifiS

what, will render roiifesHiuii iimdiiuHHihle (K»>e l'iiiiffi>m,n] .

,

87'J-87

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS, eertiti. »t<H of, how proved 1(11 1, ii.

order of detention in, how proved Kid I, n.

ridi>H of, hovt provMl 1 (iO 1 , n.

INDUSTRLXL St^TlOOLS ACT, 18(i(i (hoc r«A& «/ .SV,(/m/^.., 29 & 30 Vict,

c. 118).

INDUSTRIAI- SCHOOLS ACT (IRELAND), J808(hoo TubUo/StatutM,
31 & 31 Viet. v.. •>r>).

eertitieat<'N under, how proved 1601, n.

INDUSTRIAL AND PROVIDENT ROCIETIKS (HtM> AV.>«<% .SVir/ir«).

lieknowliHlf^ment of ri'^^iHtry of Kil 1, n.

may reconvey by indorwment of roeeipt on mort^n^^eH 1013

INDUSTRIAL AND PROVIDENT SOCIETIES ACT, 1871 (soo TutU
of Statute; 31 & 3.'* Vict. o. 80).

INEBHIETT (hpo Dnmkenneu).

INFAMY, witness no lonjfer incomiMitflnt on j^fround of 1317

INFANCY (»".. hifiiHt and t^'hiUrrii).

pleu of, e4innot In) provml by hearsay a« a matter of pedi^foc 1.5

INt'ANT (see C/iiiilnn), eoneliisive presumptions respecting 101
pn'sunied in Scotland lioni dead, if not heunl toe.ry 101, n,

under 7 inejipable of eommittiny: felony or indietable otl'eiK^o 101

under 14, Iniy eunnot roniniit rape 101

or an assault with intent t ininiit ra|>(> 104

may Is' ])riiicij)al in seeond de-j'ree lOt, n.

patient may Is- eonvieted of unnatunil crime though agent under 14 . . 104, n.

under 13, girl cannot consent to sexual intercourse 104
between 13 and 10, girl's consent rediux's crime from fehiiiy to mis-
demeanor 104

under 13 girl eaiinot c(ins4>nl to ind<'<'ent Hssault lOi

betwis'ii 7 and II, ]>rimtl facie ]iresumed ignonmt of distinc^tion be-

tween giKsl and evil 189

this jirvsuinption in ]iractice disregarded 180, ii.

before 1838, lM>y8 of 14, and girls -li I'J, might Isxpieath personalty. .104, n.

nuder '21 (cannot in general alien his land 104

or execute a tli'ed |ll|

or, since 1st .Faniiary, 1838, make a will 101

or, since 7tli .\ugust, 1874, stat.e an accoimt |ll|

lutn Ist a memls'r of a friendly six'icty |(I4 & 4it(liiiil<i

cannot in general i^ontruct, except for necessaries 104

or Is" made bankrupt 104

what are nt'ccssarii-s fiT 40

question bow far, for jury 4A
iihareliohler, when liable to action for ealU 104, n.

may Imi menilH'r of friendly sisiely 104, n.

boy« of 20 and girlii of 17 may make marriage itettlementii, when, , , . 104, u.

M^ireiicfi art to paraqraph* (\\) nut pagm,

(96)
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... 1317

... 815

... 104
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... 104
.lOi, II.

.101, n.

... 104
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.. 104
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. 180
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,. 104

,. 101

.. lot

,. 101

iM.iiiU

104

104

46

41
.101, II.

104, II.

.104, u.
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INFANT—row^HM/'rf. PABAnRAPim [\\)
how fur ho run nift ax tniHt«H) lot, u.

writtrii a('kiiii\vlol(fiii«ut hy, of dt'lit for iiiTfHHnrirH, liun* Stiitiitc ot'

LiiiiitntioiiH 1076o
fmiiiliili'iitly rcprrHuiitiiiff liitnHelf of »^o, liable to oriHlilor 814
a(liiiiH.sionH niuili' by, ri'i'civiiblt. at(iiiiiNt him when of it^^i' 740
ndiiiiNHioii.s by u^ciit of, not cviilriK'e iif(aiiiHt iiifiiiit UOA
adiiiiHitioiiH by (inH'titiii iiiiiy or ^fiiiiriliiiii of. not fviili'iii^iMi^riiiiiKt infant 74',2

iiiilcHH they would U- cvidfiiiM' if niado by Nolicitor 742
nin<lavit of ^iiiiriluiii of, not cviib'tii-o ii^faiiiNt infant in iinotbrr Hiiit . . 7.'><'i

Ixiiind by jiid^iiii'iit in iirtjon brought by hii* K»'»°diaii l(!8(i

though iti'tion roiiinii'iirrd and rondiii'ti'd witlioiit liii<knowlnl)fi>. . Iii8i>

and ihoii^'h infant b<> at thi' tiiiit' of inatiiri' a^t' or I'vcn iiiarriiil. . KiHO

ri'co^ni/anci' to pniMis'iito, or nwv cvidi'iiri', binding on Vl'M

INF.VN'rS* UELIKF A(jr, 1874 (TMf oJStatuir», 37 & 38 Viot. o. 02).

INFEllKNOE (hoo I'tftimptioni).

INFKUIOK COURTS (koo Cimty Court,).

jiidu'cN of, and iiriM'i'iHliiiffM in, how far judirinlly notirifl 20
ri^lit to iiiN)HHa ntuinlM of , 1 lO'.!

liow far a|i|ilic'ant iniiHt bi. int<'rt'Mti'd 1 {'.)i

(tourHc to ill' piirmii-d in vn>n\ of nfiiKal to ^rant insiM'ction by I4U'J

])roof, adiniKnion, anil ctfcrl of ri'i'ordN of («i> i'n/i/if l,'i iniiln i l.'ilO

witni'HMCM, how made to attriid (nn' .lllfniliinn- uf fl'iiiirhuii) .... 1287— 1-t'JU

witn<'HW'r4, ])artifH, coiinHi'l, \-('., attending when fi'it> fruiii arrcAt .... IKMOa,

i:i.l4

jiid^rmontH in, how proved l.'>7-, l.'i7'i

ffi'iit'ral riili'N of, how provisl 1 A87

INFIDKL (;<)iiii)ot(<iit iiH a witnciw litS'J

INFIDKI.ITY in wif«> chioH not rubut prrHUinjitivc Ir^itiiiia'-y 106

INFIRMITY (hw Sickiirim, liimtnilii).

INFLUKNCK, undut>, whon pri'HuiniKl in I'lpiity 161

INFORMATION (hih! /),/m.,t„w>),

ou iU'vi'iiiic HJdo of (jiD.i'n'M Bi'ni'h Divinion, witiii'HH to (ilinra<-t4>r,

inadinihxiblc in ;{,')4

in witni'NH remaining in court, after order to wiihilraw, iiiM<liniH-

Hible!' 1101
oiinvirtion on. jiid^-inent in leiii 107'', n.

etf< rl of u('(|iii'.tal on, uh proof of illif^ality of M-i/iirn 1 72'i

INFORMER, inrndxiration of HTl
eoiiiniiiiiinitinn by, to ^oveninii'iit, privilexrd , !(:l!i-U

cannot be ipirNtioned an to rhiiniii In of iiiforiiiation UH)

INFRINOKMI'.NT OF rA'Il'.N'r, .iiie»tion for jury, when 4:ia

order for ln^p^(lioll, when M:iante<l in action for ,'iii'i

INIIAIUT.VNT.S, when miintf or proM^ciiting, luliniMHioiiN and decluralioim
by one, eviilinci' HfraiiiKt all 7^2

4. g., on indii'tniint a^^aiiiHt a towiiKhip for non-repair of a brid)re .... 762
ill M-ttleincnt-caM'N deelaraiionH of rati'd, udiiimNibli) a^aiimt

pariHli 7.'i2, 7A8
inonnintr of term, may Imi interpri'tetl by evideme of uxaffe I ItlJ, ii.

ar» coinpeicnt witncNHcH ua indictment for nuif-aiue, \c. t4i public

highway 1300, n.

INITIAL'S, Hiifiintuiw by, hnw far nufni'icnt within Statiito of Frauda. ... 1029
within WilU Act lOOU

INJUIIV, pruHuniption uf malice from , , , , , 80, 1 IS

Vol. I. tndi u'lM \ 971.
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INDEX.

PABAORAPnS (^})
INLAND REVENUE, offloo of, inohules excise and stamp offioen l.i95, u.

books of, udmiHHible as public docuinonts 1695, u.

provable by exumiiied or certified copies (sub tit.
'

' PiihUr

liouks ") 1000, n., & Errata.

duplicates of licences of stage carriages filiHl at office of, how prove<l..l()()l,n.

admisHibility und effect of 1 77S-80, n.

banking memorials filed at ofHoe of, how proved 1601, n.

admissibility and cfFwt of 1778-80, n.

ooudomuation of pro])erty by oommissionera of, judgment in rem , , 1G75, n.

offender against laws of, cau now testify for or against himself 1U59
proof of certificates granted to solicitors by commissioners of , l'i39

effect of denoting stamps affixed to documcuts by commitisionors of ,, 1703

INNKKKPER, presumption respecting 187
liability of, for lost gmsls, how limiU'd 187 Sc n.

salaried manager of hotel is not 187
lien of, judicially noticed 6
may sell pn)pcrty of guests, when 1 1 86

INNOCENCE, when pn-sumed 112
evidence of good character, when admissible to raise presumption of..349-52
when presumption of, met by some (H)uuter-])resumption 114
when onus of proving, is cast on defendant by statute 372-4 k n.

INQUEST (see Coroner and IniiuiitUion) finding temporary insanity, is it

evidence of insanity on an issue f 1674, n
foe to medical man for attending 1290, n.

INQUIRIES,
answers to, how far evidence to prove search for document 429-34

(esp. 430)
for witness. 472-8, n., flH, .')70

for attesting witness < , . . 1855
to prove denial by ttankrupt 670

INQUISITION (see Coroner and lnqu«»t), in proof of, when necessary to

prove commission 1582
when not 1582, 1585

admissibility and effect of 1674, 1707
jurisdiction must api>car on face of 147, 1710

IN REM, judgments, definition of 1074
alphabetical list of 1676, n.

what are not 1075, n.

what are 1075, n.

how far binding upon strangers 1674, 1070-79
effect of conflicting 1079
liow far couulusive in criminal cus«s 1080 «< ntq,

INROLMENT (see Fnruhittnl).

INSANITY (see Lunanj, Lunatie), proved to exist at partieuliir peritsl,

picsumcd to continue 197

on whom onus <if proving, \'\»* , 370

cannot Isi pnive<l by treatment of party by relatives 571-76
alit«'r in ecclesiastical oourts 575, n.

can friends of party testify as to their Is^lief ruHpe<aing f 1410

opinion of medical men r(>N|ie«iting 1417, 1421

evidence respecting sanity of near relations, when admissible 335

iniiuisition in lunu(\v, how far evidence i.f 1474, n.

of witness, makes him inconi|M>tent, when 1375
lets in his former dc|M)sitions, when ,.,, 472-8, u., 480
gninnd for ])oNtpoiiiiig trial, when 472-8, n.

of attesting witness. Ids In proof of his sigti..Miro 1851

of testator, may be proved notnitliNtanding pmlMte, if exinmtor's title

not imiM'OohiMl .... 1077

can attesting witness to will testify as to his belief rAspeoting P . . 1410

Btt*rtHce> art to imtui/rapht ((() not payti.

m



INDEX.

INSCRIPTIONS, PAHAOEAPns (}^)
un murul monumenU, &o., provable by secondary evidence 43)^, 063

evidence in matters of pedigree 6o2
on rings, evidence in matters of pe<ligree 652
on flags and banners, provable by oral testimony 417

INSOLVENT, omission of debt in schedule of, admission that it is not duo 804

INSOLVENT DEBTOR'S COURT, seal of late, judicially notic.d .... 6
is adjudication for discharge of prisoner without proof of petition and

schedule evidence of insolvency P 1676
effect of decisions of foreign 1737

INSPECTION (see Inipeetion by Jury, Notice to Admit).
alphabetical list of documents as to which there exists right of. . 1504-2I, n.

publicMtion of do<;unu>nts over which there exists light of privileged. . 1622
of public records and documents (see I'ublic Rerordx and Ducitmentt) . . 1483

—

1522
of private writings (see Private Writing*) 1786—1819
of document, how obtaine<l (see Dincovery).

of du(!uniuMt in hands of witness at trial by adverse counsel, rules

as to right of 1413

of property the subject of dispute in an action 660
of such property by the judge 660
who may make application for 660
what notice luM^essary on making application for 600
power of Admiralty Court to grant 662

INSPECTION BY JURY most satisfactory mode of proof 654
to identify two articles founil in ditfen-nt places 665
e. g., wheat foimd on prisoner with sample belonging to prosecutor , . 656

or fractured bone of slie<>p, with mutton found in prisoner's

house 655
skilled witness(>s should aid jury in inspection, when 650
exciting pn'judicc by ocular inspection 687
when jury allowcMl to view the Iim^us in quo or chattel in dis|)ute . . . .658-66

to obtain pro|M>r insiiection by jury, judge may order wall to be

reniovc<l 563-06
exjKxlient to extend the power of viewing and 666
inspiH'tion of prisoner pleading ])regnuncy by jury of matrons 654, n.

INSPECTORS under particular Acts, how to summon witnesses. . . . i;)26-29, n.

of mines, may grant certiticil copies of their rules for proof 1057-8, n.

of cattle, certificate by, that animal <lis<-ased, conclusive. .1011, n. & Errata

INSTITUTIONS TO LIVINGS, n-gisters of, who entitled to iusjKct ..1488-9

INSTRUCTIONS TO COUNSEL (see Privikgrd Communtcattont).

INSTRUMENT (see Private Writi»g» and ticientijie Itiilrumrtiti).

INSURANCE,
preHumption reoogni/ed in law of, as to loss of ship 204

as Ui uiiscaworthincHs of ship .... '2M
materiality nf facts not communicated in etftcting, ((ucNtion for jury.

.

45a
onus of ])roviiig such ncn-c Dtiimiinication is on defendant 307
incidents annexiKl to j.oliiy nf, by law nienOiant 1171

marine policy of, may \<^• assiu'iicil by indorsi'ment il'Jit

assignee of, may sii(> in his own nnme UOO
off«K!t cif alt<>ration of (xilicy of, after nimpli'tion '.H'2((

policy of, when completed, so as to reniler sulise<|uent alteration i^ttIl'.. . 18.11a

in action on {silicy of, though total loss alleged, part lo"-* '".,ty Ik>

proved 271-7
in action on policy of, plaintitf may rely on mere |>iiHsessiiin 123

on indictment frr arson, with intent to defraud otHce, ^Milicy best evi-

dence of fiH t of 418

r»t. I. rtide in/h { 971.
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iN.Sl'R\>CE - (" '.Untied. PARAonAPBfl 'H)
i.>i niilK'tincMl *i)r urNoii, notice to produce policy mtirtt be given tS'i

adi . .lr,:i'nl, .li .. lll^^i on jMilicy "f, not (^oncliiHivc lulinisNioii .... 8.')9

»<'kr,'.wic.l(fiiiiiit of re<;i'ipt of itreniium in policy, when couclu.tive

iw-iiii^fic 84ri, n.

parol evidence iiuiilniiMNilile to viiry tcnns of poli(!y of 1151

of iisa^e udniixHible to explain ttrniH in cliiirtcr party or
jxi'icy of :"l((J n.-fii

underwriter of iK)ltcy of, i)reHiiine<l to know uwiireof trade iiiNiircd ISl, 1 \M
to kiKtw contcntH of Lloyd's Siiipiiiiijr Lint . . IM

niny prove by pinil evidence ann unit of Ni-awiirtliinexH inipli'-d in marine \\'\

Warranty that lifftiters sliall be wawortliy not iniplietl in niiiHiie .... 1171

warranty tli.i* j/oods are Hcaworthy not implied in voyti/e jHilicieH. . . 1171

warninfy t-it Nhij) itt seawcjrlliy not implied on a time pidicy 1171

what warra lieu are implied in carrier'H contract 117-

INTENTION (wee FiinclinHH nf Jiulge nml Juvy).

criminal, when ]iri'i<iinie<l 80>R'2a

will Im' ]ireHiirned. if act in itnelf unlawful 1 l(i- is

mtiMt 1m- proved if ad only criminal if d<mo with particular

intention 1 IM

evcral intentx, when huHiiicnt \» jirove one , 'Hu

coni|Miund intent, when f<uttii-i<nt to prove himple intent 'JUS

how far intent niuht be jimvi d a^< laid 'J(ii)-7iU

Cfdhiti ral facts, when admiKNilile in ]iriMif of ;|li,')- IS

•urrender by ojieration of law diM's not de])i'nd on 10(l'>

dc4:laratioiis of. p'lierally inadmisHililc to • xplain writiii)fs J'JOl

exi'ept 1 . where dest'ription alike applicable to two Hulijet^tx r.'Oli-S

•J. to rebut an r<piity fsee /{il'iithiii/ iiii /I'/iiih/) rj'J7--U

8. when will itnpeai lied on trrounil of fraud or forgery llHil

where admisNible, it matters not when and how made I'.'d!)

no ptt.^uniption of, can revoke will lUUIl

INTKI*.,.Vr (se.' I'ul'/if mill Ciiiiiiil full lint).

coiiimunity of. not sutlii'ient to render admiswions receivable TM
di claration against, whv and when admissiblu UuH, lili'.l

declarant must Ih' dead lid',)

not huttirient that he has absennded or is nut of ])ower of party Itli',1

h'.'W fiir knowledge in ileclarant neeessiiry (Ul'i

di I laration nnisl be airainst interest of declarant (i7il

muMi iiiK'rest imist be of a pecuniary or proprietary nature tiT'i

derlaraliiins rendering deilarant liable to proMei;ution, inudmiMsible .. (iiO

1. a.' i" liitliiiiihiiiii ^iiiiuii\t /iiiiiiiiiiii/ : - (i60-t*:i

aiMount of peeiiiilary, immaterial Ii7l

whether rule applleh In iiral declaratioliH I>i'i

it includes all wiitten statements, whether inaile at lime of

fact lei'lared or subsei|uently ()7'l

it include-) entrien in |irlvate biMiks kept by declarant (17-!

entry must ehaufi^ ih rlarant with rei eipt (rf money for another II7H

or ackiiowli dgi- payment of money due to himself {i'i',\

entry in ilebtor and creditor aieciunt (i7 I

whi-n entry is hoIc evidenee nf chiirge <i7-'>-7''

enti'ies how far evidenee of eiilliitcral malti-rs [J77-71I

no proof of indi'pendi-nt mutters IIHil

not neccs-ary that deelarani, if ii\ing. should have U-en com-
petent . .

." ti^I

declaration admisHible, though living witnesHcs might Ih< called liHI

though ai'i'ount doc^not «ho\v fnini whom money reciived llHI

thouifh not written by <lec'liininl, if anthori/:isl by him .. tlM.'

If entry bv atrent. some proof nf agency rei|uire<l t»H:i

unless IxHik aneiunt, and internal evidene<< of genuinencHH ,.,, (IN.'l

Jl. iu> to itir/iiiiiliiiiiii iiifmist /I'li/ini/iini PH

I

in di«i«irugenH-nt of deelarant's ti'le to land •im-"'"

M*l*>'i»i<o* "" '" /'lo fiyr'(/iA< {{^ iiul fiiujin,

000)

ub^kM^ ^MUV i -tfUfaMMM WMMIUMtMni Ajr^NHMH wr*»iW».->ft»at*tfr^tWifJ* *
-
tfi t*m
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I?' MEREST— en,,;, ji/»rf. pARAORAriis (}{)
nmy Im' vi-rlxil, nr u v»nciiifj". -r bj. lIm '1, fto t.SA

iiiiiht HtiiU- wlmt >.i-i'liiriuu ':n.<v » or i«'jii«\ it M't
not wlmt hf (lu ' hi-.i. 1 ofti. .•« wiv <)N.')

IM

iri
1171

...80-82A
.ll(i-|,s

'iilar

... IIH

... *J<i7

. . 'J(lv,

'.'(i9-7i)A

..MUJ.IS

.. KMI.'i

.. i'.'OI

,,rjti(i.s

r.'27-:tl

.. ll.'tii

.. I'.'dii

.. loii.'t

. . . <i(li)

. ., (i(i!l

. . . 070

. ., «7it

. . <i70

..CGO-H.t

.. (171

. . Oil
of

. . 67.1

. . (17.1

UT 07;»

.. (i/.i

.. (171

.f>7.'>-7'>

.li77-7!>

.. (iHll

.. <iH|

<-il (iHI

ud OHl

. . OH'.'

.. on;*

. . ((N.'l

.. (INI

iiiiiHt 1)0 mmlt! wliilc ilo"',

wlmt Hufticit'iit cviticnf'-

iiiiiMt iliM|)iirii^<> (li'i-li! <!

not adiiiiMNitilf, if i.k

3. cntrifH in iHHikN of >le<'"it'

HIICI'CMHion

4< how iniloriw'ini'iit l)y |iaye<i

in ivowc wion (jH.VNO

. f j).n«.'>i. tfiii , , . , , (iSO

' o»ii t:\':.- 087
.(•n^l' ^ to ilifiiif^i' or iiiciiinluT rHtutf 087
rcvti)! 4 r viiiavM, wlirn I'viilciii'c for

(iSM-SJ

|wtr' [luyincnt on iKind or hill utt'witH

Statuti' of I.iniiiationN. . . OUO-UOa
uoli inilomunii-nt on m >r< >t ia)>l'' nt'curity dooH not i :i-.r Ktntutc. . 001

on H|ifcialty dof.-i, mul nay bo jirovod liy rcprcwntativcH

of (l(T(.aw<l pay*''" 092
how far iirccNHary to hIiow date of inilonwnK'nt (iUit-lI'lA.

deod that can take ctli'i't by, hIiuU not take ftfcHit by (Nt'>|)]H'l KiO

witncHM MO longer inailiniMNibl*> mi ground of (w'<> ('iiin/iririiri/) I.'t47

in laiidb, w.mt in, within Statute of FraiidN (h<h» S/iitiitr of t'rauth) , . l(lltH-i;j

of witiicxK, i|U)'HtionH ri'N|M'(:tinK. how far ndcvant It in- 1.')

aimwcrf of witnt-HH ri'nj>t'(!tint{' bin, how far omm t^i contradiction. . . . I lio-l.')

atteHtin^ wittn-HH to inxtrumcnt iirtMlnccd by opponent, in which ho
dainiM an intcn-Mt, ni'd not Ih' callctl, when 18-18

party not bound to explain alteration of inNtriiinent uidcHH ho (dainiN

an, unihT it 1824.20

imynieiit of, ouHti* iStatutoof LiniitationN, when (w>o l.imtlnlwn and Lord
Ttnliriliii's Act) .

.

1(179-83

payment of, by ono oo-contrac^tor diH-H not bar HtHtnto of LiniitatioiiN

UM tootbent (IIM).I, 74.')-IC

amount of, ]>ayable on foreign bill of exrlmuKe (|ueHtion for ^iry .... 45a
on bill of cxehati^e not recoverable without producing bill 4A2, u.

INTKKLINKATIONS (hoo Altrr„tiu,,»).

admiHsion of ilocument tinder notic«i waives objection tu it on ffroundM
of it eontainin^f 1M9

INTKULOCUT(JIlY orderx, not ovldenet. in nature of reputation 0'.'6

INTKKI'I-KADEll AfXS, ImmI ..rdor undor old, whon held binding -aa i
ipiani awanl .,,.,. '47

INTKlll'UKTATION, of wihx. '. 0. Wignicj'H ruleK for P.'il.n.

of otlii r writill^'H, ruli'it for (»eo H'iiIihi/h) i 1.11-32

INTKKI'KK'I'KH, >. "imui ication (i.rou^'h, wixii privile^foi 020
entitled to what :'• "v jiie: in : imiiial coiu't Ifiponitx x

nmy aid in in''iM'<'ti. o< fni-. on d.«umeiit» under order of inNpei^tion. . IHOO

may tiaiiMlate . ^-id- o if d- if and ilumb wiirwHui-u , 1U70

INTKUIlOCiATlCS' rV I'KIbuNKKS allowed by Uontinoutal hiw 887

whwt ijuex*

INTKUKOdATOUir.** 'm* CfmmiitioH).

nihbr H. H. ('. '1? i-s;i fi2!-42

party cnnnol Ik .' im l!< i' to niiHWer, ffoitiff to (triininale, Ate I 1 j.'l

Vp' .>-.k. d in M,'.7, IKl.VdO

not I l.'):i

Mmwcm to, are aumi^-'lble in evideinc .').'.'{

b^it 111-4(1 not 'I! In' read, unh 'n onleretl by jud^e 7.'U

liow far iii't'i^xary to r> nil, in puttinir in <li |H"<itliiii« in Cliuneery , , , , t.')*.H

wiieu ancii III de|Hu>ilii.iiH may 1h' lead n\ ithoni putting i:i , , , , I.'i.n.i

INTivHTATK, iuilKiix'iit a|/aiiiKl, biniliiiK upon Mdiiii.iiKttii'or lOSti

adnii.<»ionH by, evidence aKaiimt adniiiiinlrator , 7^7

INTIMIliA riON of witiicK-, u miwhiiieaiior ,,,,, 1341

INTtlXICATINO LIQIOIW A(.T {mm J.ifnuiii;, Mt, 1872),

r»l. t. mil u ilk ^071.

(101)
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INDEX.

INTOXICATION (aee DriinkenneMt). VAmAOBAraB (ff)

INVENTIONS («» Patent).

INVC^NTORY exhibited by executor or adminiitrator when evidence of

iiHMOta 860

INVOICE, evidence of credit given to party named in it 804

IONIAN ISLANDS, regiiiteni of marriagv in the, now depomted with
RciriHtntr Oonenl 1504-21, n., 1695

regiHtorH of marriage in the, is official 1 /)9.5, n.

entry in, bow proved, 1601,n.

I O U, production of, no evidence of money lent 124

in (ivideneo of act^oiint ntated 124

need not be addroftaed to any one by name 124

IKKI.ANI) (mw LaHiifd Eitatet Court).

rtx'onlH and judit'ial proccvdingH of courts of, how proved 1544
udniiKnibility an<l effect of 1724, 1727, 1731

luwH of, how far judicially notice<l A

M>nl of what oourtN in, judicially iiotinod 6

nm\ of Re<t(irtl Office in, judicially noticed (>, n.

public re<!ordM in, pn)V(><I by (M>rtifle<l copies 1533, n.

Ht4ituteH of, prior to Union, how proved lo24

diHiunicnts admiHxiblu in, nn* iiIho cvidcnco in Eiigltnd and tho Colonics 15'i7

diHiuniniits luliuiitHihIc in Kuglaiid iiro aluo evidence in 1557
I'oor Law vsluationM in (wu J'lnir Lav).

rcgiMt^n (if births, ileathN, and marriages in, how proved 1601, n.

valuation of rnteablo pro|M'rty in, how pnivinl 1001, n.

grant or Hurrcndcr of l(>aw>M in 1003, n.

what warraiiti<>M imiilii^l in liMim-s in 1 175

judgment mortgugt'M in, how nrov<<d 1052

registration of judgmi-nts in, now proved 1011, n., 1052

land judges and land i-omniiHsiouers in, may enforce attendance of

witncHw-s in 1293-1309, n.

de«><ls executinl by authority of, how far conclusive evidence .... 86
Infomiution of niunlerc<l witness, when admissible 490-98

HUSH HANKKUIT AND INSOLVENT ACT (see lUmkruptey and
Jtuulvmri))

.

lUISII I-'ISHERIES, mal of commissioners for, judicially noticoil 6, n.

conimiMxinncrs for, ni.iy enforce attendance of witnesses 1293-1309, n.

iiiHpri'lors of, licenseH gni.itiNl by, liow provu<l , 1001, n.

IIUHH LAND t'OMMIHSFON, sjulof, judicially noticed fi, n.

how att<>ndancx> of witnesses com|M'lled iH'forn 1293-1309, n.

IRISH LANDLORD AND TENANT ACT, 1870 (see Landlord ar-d

TiHiiHt (trtlmnd'; Mt).

IRISH WITNESSES, credibility of mmw 5S
if murdered, mninuHl, or Necrctc<l, their (le]u>Niti<ms ailmiMNihIe 4(>8-98

attendance of, how enfiirciil on indi<>tnients in England I'i^'^l

in civil triaJN in England 1202 It. u.

on commiMxidn to take evidence from English or Iriwh

c4>urtH I3I3
iMylM> iinlered ti> be examined in Ireland by English Court of Bank-

nipti'y 519

IRRELEVANT FA (TI'S, not evidence (see /mm*, Collutrral Facti) 310-19
dituUraUuaa qualifying or oxpluiiiing, not evidence 687

Jtifnmtt* art to paragtafih* (}{) not jiagM.

(1(.2)



INDEX.

rARAOBlPHS (ff)
IRRELEVANT QUESTIONS, when allowed on oroM-exambatiuu (xeo

JFitnest) 1 I35-4S
anHwerH to, conoluaive 1435-37
what are not , 1438-45

IRREVOCABLE voluntary settlements, presumption respecting 168

gift of chattels, when 975

ISSUE, substance of, must be pre 'ed (see Variance, Allegationt) 217
proof of, ou whom (see Oniu Pfobandi) 364-77
evidence must be confined to points in 298
rules of pleading, object of 300
character of trustee in bankruptcy, executors, adminiHtrators, or

Sorsons suing or sued by statute, not in issue, unless specially

cnied 307-8
general issue has been practically abolished (see General Juue).

except in form of " not guilty by statute " 31 1 • 15

evidence of collateral facts excluded in general 316
reasons for rule 316
illustrations of rule 317-19

exception, if conniictcd with matter in issue (s<.>o Collateral Facta) .... 320
if offered to establish identity of party 336
or to corrobonito witness 336
or to illustrate opinions of scientific witnesses 335
or to prove knowledge, intention, good faith, or malice of

party 338-48

evidence of character, when admissible to raise presumption of inno-
cence or guilt >'.49-66

when admissible to affect dumuges ''• l-.-"

to im]M>ach veracity of witness
(see Chnnicti r) 363

admissions not put in, by pleading, rejected in evidence 739a

JACTITATION OF MARRIAQE, decrees in suits for, how far judg-
mcnts in rem 167^, n.

JERSEY, laws of, not judicially noti«!o<l 6
judicial proc«>edings of courts of, how proved 15, 66

JERVIS' A(rr8 (koo Table of Slalutet, U & 12 Vict. co. 42, 43).

JEW, how sworn 1388, n.
ago o', not provable by entry of circumoisiou in book of dead Rabbi. .701,

1592, n.

JF'WELLERY, not necessaries for infant 46

JOINDI'.II (sec Miiijoiniler, Xoiijuiiider).

JOINT CONTRACTOHS, written bc knowledgmont by one does not take
drlit. nut of Stutiito of LiiiiitatioiiH. as to otlierw 600-1, 744

)iow jiiilgnicnt to bt- given and costs allowed in such nise 745-46
part ]>aynirnt by one does not take case out of Statute of LiniitidioiiH

a« to'oth.TN (ion-l, 715-49
adniission by one, when evidence against others 598-09, 743
but the rcnlitv of tlu,' joint interest must bo proved aliundd 753
effi«t of death of one 751
judgment against one, without satisfaction, bar to action against

others 1691

JOINT DEBTOR, judgment against one, without satisfaction, may bo
tilcadcd in bar by others 1 691

juiig'"''"* against one joint and several debtor, with satisfaction, may
be plciulcil as ostopjMsl by others 1091

in action on joint contract or trespass againot two, one may plead

{)cnik'ncy of another action against him for same cause 1691
PI

—^ •

Vol. I. endt with } 971.
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INDEX.

PAHAOSAPBS (}{)
.JOINT-OWNERS, when prosecutors, liow niiinon must be dencribod .... '^93

JOINT-STOCK COMIWNY, how (h-HcriU..! in imluttment 293
liahilitioH of proviNinnal coinmittoe-moii 843
sbareH in, not within H«>et. 17 of Stiitnt4> of FriiuilH 1()3'Ja-40 n.

when, if at all, within wrt. 4 of the name Ant 1039

under ConipunieH ClauMeH ('onnoliilation Act, IHl.5, lontractH of, how
nmde 1)H7-H8

tranofrr of sharen in, munt Iw hy dee<l 980
regintiTi* of, how inK)>ccted \50l-ll n,

adnuHsihility and ettWit of 1781

bookH of iiioieedin^M of, huw inHpc<ste<l , 1<^04-21 n.

proof and etfert of ICOl n.

bye-IaWM of, jircMif and effinit of 16,'id

ordei-H of fceneml nteetiiijri* for Ixirrowinjr money, liow prove<l . . lOlll n.

oertifienteM of proprietont of xhareH, form of 1031-7
proof of 1031-7

of eajiital paitl up, proof and effeet of 1037*
notieeH, ie. of, nuiy hi- HerviMl liy jMwt, when 180 n.

under the CoinpanieN ActH, IK(i2 & I8li7, contractM of, how neido . .089 & n.

bills of exchan^o and proniisHory notew, liow made, aneepted,

und indoii*e<l by 989
memoranda and artieles of assoeiation newl not bo under seal. . , . 089
transfer of shares in. need not Ik- l>y deed 980
documents and re^^istiTs of, how ins[H'etod 1501-21 n.

proof and (ftt'eot of IGOl n.

books of procetxlingH of, how si^jned 1782
how prove*! 1 j9(j-7 n., 1781

admission and otfoot of 1781
Tcports of inspectors of, how prove<l 1(501 n.

oertitii'ates of ineorporation, j)r<H>f and effeet of 1031-7
need not Im< prixlneed fo prove rcjfistration 410
of proprietor of shares, pnsif and effeet of l(i31-7

notices. kVe., of, may Ix- served by jH>Mt, when 180 n.

how authentieate<l 1 IO.'Sa

what seals judicially noticed under windinfj^- up clauses of Ai!t On.
what signatures so noticed 14

attendance of witness<>H before winding-up court, how enforced 1180

JOINT TENANTS, presumptionH respectin^r LI?

distinction between, and tenants in common, how shown 1 198

JOSKI'H, his cup found in Benjamin's sack 03 n.

his (roat regarded hy .Jacob as uvidencu of his death 60 n.

jorilNALS OF PARLIAMENT, how proved 7-8, 18, l.')-29

admissibility and eti'ei^t of lOUl

JITDOE (see Fiiiiflionn nf Jiultjf and Jury, Judicial N'dife),

notes of, whethiT evidence of testimony of deceas*'«l witness . ."ilfl

presumed to Is- corre<^t 8,5

wliether bound to disi'lo-c matters which ht- knows as jiidjjfe 93S
handwriting of, when judicially noticed 7-8. 14

onlers and cctiHcates <if, h')W proved l.').S(l

elli'ct of, as a bar to fri'sli sunimons 1T.>0

refreshing memory of 21

may isstic order for attendance of witness in custmly 1270
may I'lifcnce discoviTy by interrcitfHfnries, when 'see liiin iiu/nlnni*. ,')21-12

disi'rction of, in allow inij; amendments, slu idd be lilNTidly exereisiHl.

.

2'>3

decision of, ref<pcctiiitr umcndmenft. when irontrollable by court .... 242
respecting ri^bt to bc^in. when controllable by court .... 387
respcitiii^r sutliciency of stamp, final 31)7

diieretionarj power of ntciiPiiij? w itnesses possess*-!! liy 1477
of confrontin)^ witnesses jKJsseMMed by ,.,,,,,,,, 1478

j'.'-firni,-ei are lo parni/rapht 'jj) uol puftl.
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INDEX.

JVDCtK—fonliHIItd. PAIUORAPHS (ff)
iliHiTL'tiuiiury i>owor of rc(n>1<ttiti^ tnodo ot examining wltiieMw-N jxm-

hchwihI b

V

1 399
<,f alliiwiii^r It'H'linjr (iiicHiiniiH 14(i|.,')

thiH liiMt (liMcrrtion nut. iMnitrollulilc liv Court of A])ii('iil , , , I id,')

proitiding juilgr iiiimt conccitl factN within IiIh knowli'ilgi', mili'sw Hworn 1379
if sole jiiilgf, iippiiritiitly run. ilcpoN.' iih witii('.<M ,. 1379
if Kitting witli othci'H, h« iiiny iN'MWorn ami I'xaiiiiiic*!.. 1379
in Huuh «aM<>, Khoulil titko nu further jNirt in triiil .... 1379

duty of, in Humiiiing up 25
muHt iM'rtify iiM to (loMtH, wln'ii 38
effcHit of frror of, in iidinitting or roj<«^ting t-vidi'inx* inipropi rly . . l8Slii.8'.'A

nili'M UN to tiiiir unci iiiodiiof olijfi'tiug to ruling of, on thi>tu.> poiiitH IS81a-8'Ja

not liiil)ii> to iictioii, for iii^t dono in judittiul (!»|)urity IIS09

uulohH ho wilfully, or under vniMtuku of law, acU without juriHdiition 1009

JUDGE'S ORDER in porHonal action if defendant connent to jiidginont

and execution, regintration re<iuired within huvcii dayx uf 11 20
proof of, regiHtnition of 1 1'JO

JITDOMENT (hpo hihlie Remnh and Dofiiinriilii),

in rem, in generally eonelunive (uni In rrm) 1074-81
inter parteH, will not aot eoneluHively aH an pkto])pel, when 1!'>S'J-I710

when evidence in nature of reputation O'JI-27

what may Ini given on adiniNHionN in pleading .
', 827

by default, ailmiHMion of right of action 83
Hutfereil by executor or adminiittrator, adinitx aM»etH 823
treated an regular, if Higuod after defendaiit'n doath 85

ofli-il of cortiHcate of regintrar of, in Ireland 1611 u.

recovere<l, j>lea of (wo J'ulilie RicortU and /Iticumrntt).

JUDGMENT MORTGAGE, how provwl in Irolaiid 1052

JUDGMENTS ACT, 1865 (h.-o Table of SlaluUi, 18 & 19 V. u. 16).

rt><iuireN regintration of lifu uuuuitioM and ront-chargOH 1 1'ifi

JUDICATURE ACTS, 1873, 1875 (hco TabU of Statute; 30 & 37 V.o.60,
38 & 39 V. o. 77).

JUDICATURE (IRELAND) MTT, 1877 (hco Table of Statute; 40 k 41 V.
o. 67, Jr.).

JUDICIAL ACTS, when pn'dumjxl to have taken pluoo 86
pruHumption of duo oxucutiou of 143-7

JUDICIAL COMMITTEE OF PRIVY COUNCIL enforce uttendanco
of witneHM-H, how 1282

JUDICIAL NOTICE, of what thing-* taken without proof : - 4-21
of exii*tenee an<l titlcM of foreign ntatcH 4

of premgativeH of ( 'niwn 6

of priviU'geM of Parliament 6
of the royal i)aliire.s 6

of what lawH 6
of nrticlc* of war A
of what cu~tomH and uMtgeH 6
not taken of foreign lonial, or Scotch lawM, UHagcH and eii^toniH. ... 6
how far of Irinli lawH 5

of what .scaU & n., 12

of wliat iiftlc'ial and public doriinientM 7-15

of what nigiiatuTcH of HU|H'rior judge » 7-8, 14

of private and local and pcrnonal Actx, when 7-8
of royal procilainatioiiM, when 5, 7-8

of the jdurnalH r)f either Hi'iiw of Parliament, whon 7-8, 18

of what foreign aud colonial documentM 10

wtii^ »T i»f[mUirfy» , 11-12, 1666

\ .,
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JirDIOIAL VOTlOE—MtliHuid. MRAniunia (fO
of what doiiiimeiitH irworn in the ColoniM ,,,,,,,,, M

Mfpuitnrvn I'i-H
whether of KiiyHl Migu mitiiiml 14

of London, Dublin, and Edinbiirt^h Uazettcii, how far I

A

of ordinary fawta and feittivuli* 16- 1

H

of ooinnivncemout and ending of It'tral HiltintfH I

A

of ooincidenco of yvan* of rt>i^n with ynMn* of our Ixird Id

of what davK of month fall on SundayH 16, n.

of couriH) of time 16
of moMnin^ of wonlia 16

of mattcrH of imblio hiNtory 16
of leifal woi^htM and nioHMurcii 16

of the value of the coin of the realm 16

of ItHsal divinionH of umiutry, how far 17
of juriHdii^tion of Crown, and mattcrN affpoting govemniout of oouiitryl7-18

but not private ordent made at oounuil table 18

of jtiriiMiiction and (ourxe of procvedinK of oourlH of juatiuo 19

of ruleH under Landlord and Tenant (Ireland) Act 10, n.

of ruloM of |)ra(:tiou of BunkrupU-y Courts 10
but not of cuNtomH nnd procetslin)^ of inferior courtH 'JO

how judge will n)fr<'Mh liiM memory ax to matterH lie in bound to notiue 'il

JUDICIAL PROCEEDINUS, proHUmption in favour of 84-ft

JUDICIAL HKPAKATION (neo Divoiet).

JURISDICl'ION of Crown, extent of, judirially noticed 17
of Parliament, when preHumed H4

of courta of juntit-v, how far judiuially noticed 19
when preMiinifd 84

of inferior courtn, will not Ih> preHumod 117
of a court, j)rovablo by hearwiy 613
want of, how far an available defentre without HjxMriul ]ilea 310
muHt appear on f:ice of proceeding)) when Htatutory jiowor a(^t<Hl

under 147, 1715-18

no diHtinrtion between conviiitionM, commitnientN, examinationH, or
imlefM U7-7a

illuittratioiiH of thin rule 1716- 18

factH Nhowing, whi-n impliml 1718
when it a|i|HMirH, factn ntatod iu adjudication cannot be diHputtnl in

action agiiiniit matfintrate 166l)-71

if wituciM out of, hilt fonnerdeiKmitionH adiaiHitible 472-78
hix cxaminatitm t^ikcu under coniiiiiHHiou admixKiblo A17

judgmcntH may Ixi dcfeitUKl, by Nhowing courtN had no 1714- IH

foreign judginentN may be dcfi'utcd, by Nhowing court had no 17'iA-'J8

of foreign courtN, plea Ut, what it mUNt contain 1*:<0-!U

of (Quarter SewtionH, ulphalx'tical liNt of (criminal (tuwN within , , . , 1714, n.

JURY (*•«! Fiinclumf of JHilar inul Jm ij and Triali hy Jury).

iiVHiM-ction by, moNt MitiNfactory miHlc of priKif MA
NkiUcil witncNm>N hhould aid, in iuNpcction, when Aft6

allow(>d to view the Iim'Uh in ipio, nr chattel in diNpiite, whi>n /),'iH.t'>6

of iiiHironH on plea of iirt'gnanc^y .I-Vl, n.

perjury iMtfore grand, how to be dealt with !li;i

(iriMU'edintrH of grand, not to U' diw'loMil Ul'j

groundN for verdict <>f ix'tty. wi.eii eviilence of, iiiadmiNNJlile 1144

niiiM'ondue.t of, cannot Ih< ]>ri>M<l bv itlliilavit of jiirorN iM4

juryman may apply general kiiiiwie<lge to euHe before him 11179

muNt not mention privateli to IiIn fellowH partieulur material

f«ct« 11179

but muNt Ih- NWtirn and exaniiiie<l openly 1370

giving evidence, '\n uieler no neccHNtty of leaving box, or not
interfering with verdict 1379

li»t of jurorN, iuHpectinn of 1A04-'J1 n.

lint of, muNt be ilei'veri'd to party charged with treawiM (kcu Tiennvn). . 1373

diacharge of, or withdrawal of juror, by coiiNent, ell'c<'t of 1719

H*f*r*HC*» art to parai/iiifihi (^{) not paget,

(KMi)
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PABAOBArni (}))
JUS TKRTIT oannot bo net up by wrong-iloor in trover rj;j

(lannot, iti guncnil, bo Hvt up by liceuNC'o, bailee, or iiKeut HiH
cat) be net up by builuo or iiffont, whou H 18

by carrier or plodgee N4U

JUSTICKS, actionn liffainitt, inuMt bo bruuf^bt within nix mouthN of (iiuw> of

aotiiiu 71)4

in aotiouM aKuinxt, they may plead f<«t'i'ral iiwiie 7><a, ^II'>

may tender ameiidM and pay money into rourt 7'U, :< 1 .1

when partieH, witnoNHeH, &«., uttoudinK lieforu, privileffed fMui arreHt \'^'^^

witneMMMi, how made to attend lH*fore 131''iii- 19

wlien by HiimmonH and warrant nUl. |9

wtien by Crown offiee HubjKnna 1 '.\'l'i

power of, to bind witnotut by recognixauue [tum Axtrndanee of H'ttiiiutt) Vl'.Vl'

38
oommlNNiouH of, preHumorl from acting 171
oonfeHNidn of primmer made under inducement by, inadmiMible H73
Hhould not (liHMUiide prinoner from cimfeiwing HH'2

examination of priHoncrN by, how taken and proved, and when admiHwibln

(nee (^oiiffniiion) 888-97
depoHitiouH of witneHHOH, by, on criminal charges, how taken and proved,

and when adminHibin (nee /teponiliont) 479-01
adjudiiuttionH of, when admiNniblu to prot(>et them, if Hued 1669-71

warranti* of fliHtreiw, when no prottMitiim to 107'J

proof and admiHHibility of <:ertitt<'ateM granted by :

—

when diNmiMHing chargeH of aHHault 161A-20
of capital being KulmurilHtl by conipiiiiieN 1037a
of correctionH of miittakeH in xpeciiil AcIn, mapH and planx,

under < 'ouHolidation ActH I (U 1 , n.

of complt'tron of worka under ConHolidation Acta 1611, n.

OonvictionH by (hoc Juriidietion, ('unvictwn).

orderM of nimoval by (nee Ilrmnml),

order of, forming a highway diHtrict, how proved , 1 ATI < n.

are reNtrained from trying what offenceH Hl-t, n.

may diH|MMe of many otfeucoH in petty Hewtionfi , rjAH-.Sg

may, in Huch ciiNeN, grant coHta of proHccutiou and witueMMoa l'i58-.'>9

JUSTI FIOATION, when plea of, may be referrwl to an evidence of malice 34 1 -'i

when ailniiHxible under " not guilty by atatuto " 313
etfe<;t of altandonment of, at trial 341 -42

KKPr MISTRESS (»eo CohahilutwH, Mintreu).

KKV of warehouao, when ita delivery amount* to delivery of goods depovitod 1043

KIIiliINO (hc« Ilumicide, Afaniliiughler, Murder).

KINDJIKI) (Meo Vrdigrrr).

KINO (aeo Crown, Suverexgu).

KINU'S BKNCH (hoo I'riton, Qurrn't IWneh).

KIKK, memborM of, how Hwr)m 1388, n.

KNOWLKDOE, how far (picHtion for judge or for jury 38

of party, collateral factn when mtniixiiible to UNtabliNh 338-48

eti'eot of factn Ixting within iM>i-uliar, in ahifting oniia ] ro-

liandi 370a -77

of teatai^ir, r(>i<]>ecting ctmtentH and effect of will, prenumod I)>0

of o<mtentH of lMH)kH, when preHiuntMl 8 1
'J

of cimtenta of do«><lM, when preNumed l/iO

when allegation of, ia aurpluHage in ' 'ion for brcaiih of warranty. . , . Ua
of law preNumed, when 80

what \» competent 609-11

what in i.')t comimtent 616

when witnnas muHt awear to facta within hia own *. 1414

Vol. I. ends uUh ^ 971.
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INDEX.

PABAOIUPBS ({$]
LABOURER (see Employers' Liability Act).

LACHES in claiming rights, presumption from 13r-42

LADING (see Bill of Lading).

LADY-DAY, in lease, presumed to mean 25th of March 1165
evidence of custom, to show Old Style meant, inadmissible, but admis-

sible as to parol demise 1165

LAMB, convictioa for stealing a, good, on indictment for stealing sheep. . 290

LANCASTER, seal of Duchy of, judicially noticed G
records of Duchy of, where deposited 1 180, n.
what deeds must be enrolled in Office of Duchy of 1121
fact and date of enrolment, how proved 1040-47
documents enrolled in, how proved 1048
Court of Chancery of County Palatine of, makes witnesses attend,
how 1293—1309, n.

LAND, Statute of Limitations affecting title to 74a
what is an interest in, within Statute of Frauds 1038-43
person in possession of, makiugstatemeuts against proprietary interest 081-87
tenant encroaching on waste, presumed to act for benefit of landlord. . 122a
recovery of (see Itecovery of Land).

LAND COMMISSION FOR ENGLAND, Board of Agriculture now
discharge duties of, judicial notice of seal of 6, n.

LANDED ESTATES COURT, Ireland, seal of, judicially noticed 6
record of title office, seal of, judicially noticed 6
attendance of witness before, how enforced 1293— 13"9, n.

may enforce attendance of witnesses before commissioners . . 1293— 1309, n,

deeds executed under authority of, how far conclusive evidence 86

LAND LAW (IRELAND) ACT, 1881 (see Table of Statutes, 44 & 45 Vict,

c. 49).

rules made under, judicially noticed 19, n.

LANDLORD {nee Lease, Tenancy, Tenant).

tenant when estopped from denyiug title of (see Estoppel) 101-3

admission by, how far evidence against tenant 788
by tenant, how far evidence against 789

how far waives forfeiture, by suing or distraining for or accepting rent 807
by misleading tenant 847

does not waive forfeiture by passive acquiescence 809

must prov(j furfiiture, though proof involves a negative ... 367

can have recourse to oral testimony, wlien 404-5

may serve notice to ([uit on tenant's servant 182, n

.

how far waives notice to quit by accepting or demanding rent 807

impliedly warrants lessee's quiet enjoyment 1 175

does not impliedly warrant title by parol demise 1 175

does by lease in Ireland -. 1 1 75, n.

does not warrant premises fit for occupation 1175

except in the case of ready furnished house 1 170

does not impliedly undertake to keep premises in repair 1 175

title of, when implied from receipt of rent 123

are counterparts of leases sealed by tenant ever admissible for ? 420

course to be pursued by, when tenant becomes bankrupt 1013

LANDLORD AND TENANT (IRELAND) ACT, 1870 (see TabU of
Statutes, 33 & 34 Vict. c. 46).

rules under, judicially noticed 19

Eeferenctt art to paragraphs ($§) not pag«i.
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PAHAOEArns (§5)
IiAND REGISTRY OFFICE, seal of, judicially notined 6, n.

effect of ceitificates granted by regiistrar of (sub tit. " Title ") .... 1611, n.

LAND REVENUE RECORDS, where deposited 1485, n.

what instruments must be enrolled in office of 1121
enrolment of instruments in office of, how proved 1648

LANDS CLAUSES CONSOLIDATION ACT, 1845, presumes ownership
from possession 123

judgment under, how proved 1555b, 1572

LAND-TAX ASSESSMENTS, admissible as public documents 1595, n.

duplicates of, in custody of Master of the Rolls 148'), n.

how inspected 14S2-83
how proved 1 ;')3;{

those not in such custody, how proved IGOO, n.

effect of, as evidence 1777

LAND TRANSFER ACT, 1875 (see Table of Statutes, 38 & 39 Vict. c. 87).

rules made under, judicially noticed 19, n.

how attendance of witnesses procured under 1293—1309, n.

how production of documents enforced under 1293— 1309, n.

who may inspect documents kept under 1504-21, n.

LANGDALE'S ACT (i.e., "Wills /-t, 1837") (see Table of Statutes,

7 W. 4 & 1 Vict. 0. 26), its provisions 1060

LANGUAGE of document, when may be explained by parol 1 158, et seq,

LARCENY, presumption of, from recent possession of stolen property . . 63
proof of, will bar indictment for obtaining goods by false pretences 1705,

1707
count for, may be joined with count for receiving stolen property 333
indictment for, may charge three acts, done within six months of each

other 332

on indictment for, when allegations of value material 286
what is mattiT of essential description 289-90

name or nature of property stolen 289-90

when needless to allege or prove ownership 294

on indictment for stealing deeds or writings, notice to produce needless 408,

452

is an acquittal for, a bar to indictment for false pretences ? 1 705
for embezzlement, on same facts 1707

acquittal for obtaining money by false pretences, bar to indictment for 1707

forcompound felony, including larceny, bar to indictment for 1708

for embezzlement, bar to indictment for, on same facts .... 1707

underLarceny Act of 186 1 , fraudulent bankers, &o. , indemnified, how far 1455
stealers of title deeds or wills indemnified,

how far 1455
on indictment for certain misdemeanors,

costs may be allowed 1254

justices may dispose summarily of, when 1258-59

may in such cases allow costs of prosecution andwitnesses , .1258-59

summary convictions for, how proved, and effect of 1555

LATENT AMBIGUITY, what and how far explainable by parol, or by
declarations of intention (see J'atol Kvuknce) 1200-26

LATERAL SUPPORT, presumption respecting 121

LAW AND FACT {«m Functions of Judge and Jury).

LAW LIST, of what it is evidence 1639

LAW MERCHANT, judicially noticed 5, 1170

Vol. I. ends with {971.
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LAW OF AMERICA (see United States, Law of).

PABAOBAFHB (§§)

LAW OF NATIONS, presumptions recognized in 107

LAW OF SCOTLAND (see Scotland).

LAW OF THE ROAD, judicially noticed 5

^ ^ I
6

9

8Q

LAWS (see By-Laws, Foreign Laws), what judicially noticed
colonial, how proved
ignorance of, does not excuse

LAWYER (see Barrister, Solicitor).

LEADING QUESTION, what is a 1404
in general not allowed in examination in chief 1404
unless witness obviously interested or hostile 1404
when right may be claimed to put to own witness 1426
case of attesting witness called to satisfy court 1404
allowed where suggestion necessary to refresh memory 1405

e.g. , where name forgotten 1405
to identify a party 1405
to enable witness to contradict another as to contents of

lost letter 1405
where witness is of tender age 1405

also allowed wherever justice plainly requires it 1405
discretion of judge as to allowing, not controllable by Court of Appeal 1405
allowed in cross-examination, within what limits 1431
answers to, in depositions, constantly suppressed 548-49

LEASE (see Landlord, Tenancy, Tenant).

when deed required for a 992-94
deed not necessary for, where lease does not exceed three years . . 994-1001

computed from the date of the agreement 1002
parol, for more than three years, effect of 993, 1002
law in Ireland, as to the necessity for a deed or signed writing .... 1301, n.

how assigned or surrendered under Statute of Frauds 1003
surrender of, by operation of law, what (see Statute of Frauds) .... 1005-12

when presumable 136-8
cancellation will not work a 1009

terms of, not provable by parol 401
what, must be by deed, under 8 & 9 Vict. c. 106 992
ecclesiaetical, under certain Acts, how proved 1601, n.

evidence of usage, how far admissible to explain 1 165, 1 168, 1 187
recitals in, when evidence of reputation 621

what warranties implied in, on part of les.sor , 1173
on part of lessee in Ireland 1175, n.

conArmation of invalid, by accepting rent and signing a memorandum 808,

993

whether counterparts of, sealed by lessee, ever admissible for lessor , . 426
counterparts of, when primary, when secondary, evidence 426

when execution presumed 148

who entitled to custody of .expired 432, 663

when trustee of bankrupt lessee may disclaim 1013

assignment of, by operation of law 1016

LEDGER (see Account Books).

LEGACY, distinction between ademption of, and revocation of will .... 1146

total or partial ademption of, niay be proved by parol 1146

presumptive, legacies not cumulative, where sums and motives corre-

spond 1227

against double portions where child provided for by settlement ar.J

will 1227

Refereuces are to r ragraphs {\\) not pagei.
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LEGACY

—

continued. PAEAanAPHB (}{)
that legacy is satisfaction of debt, when 1228
that portionment of legatee by parent is ademption of legacy .

.

1227
these presumptions may be rebutted by parol and declarations of in-

tention 1227
may be fortified in like manner if evidence given in reply 1229

presumption as to rateable abatement of 16(5

as to being given to executor in that character 167
assent of executor to, question, for jury 45*

LEGAL ADVISER (see Barrister, Solicitor).

LEGAL EFFECT, when amendment may be made of erroneous statement
of contract according to supposed 234

LEGAL ESTATE, presumption of, from possession 123-6
conveyance of, to beneficial owner, when presumed 134

LEGAL MEMORY, what is the limit of 175a

LEGAL ORIGIN of rights presumed from usage 126-7
from long enjoyment 127, 132

LEGATEES, error in number of, when court will presume 1223
in name of, more important than mistake in description 1216
may be explained by testator's habit of miscalling

persons 1210-11

LEGISLATTTRE (see Parliament).

LEGITIMACY (see Bastardy).

presumptions respecting 16, 106
family conduct, recognition of, in cases of pedigree 649
whether declarations of bastard, admissible in cases of pedigree 636
of children, how far parents may give evidence respecting 950
Act for perpetuating testimony of (see Table of Statutes, 21 & 22 Vict.

c. 93) 644

LESSEE (see Tenant).

LESSOR of plaintiff, under old law, real party in ejectment 1688

LETTER-CARRIER, admission of being, from acting as such 801

LETTERS, construction of, question for judge. 40-1, 43
30 years old require no proof 88
presume^ to be written on day of date 169
except ill petition for damages for adultery when put in to prove terms

on which husband and wife lived 169, 582
of co-conspirator when evidence against their fellows (see Cutispirafors) 593
of husband or wife to each other or to strangers, when admissible in

petition for damages for adultery 582
in bills of divorce under old law 768-69

of witnesses cannot be read to discredit him, without previous cross-

examination 1421), 1445

cross-examination as to contents of, allowable without prmluciug them 1446

mode of proceeding in such case 1447
judge may require production of, at trial, when 1446-47

written to party, no evidence of his sanity 573
unless he has manifested a knowledge of their contents 574
rule of Ecclesiastical Court on this subject 675 n.

of relatives, when evidence in matters of pedigree 651

of a solicitor " wdthout prejudice," not evidence 774
between client and solicitor privileged, when 911-13

Bending ofiP, provable by entry in deceased clerk's letter book 699
receipt of, by master, presumed, if proved to have been given to servant 182

Vol. I. ends with § 971.
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JjETTERS—eontinuei. pabaoivXphs (§{)
presumed to have been posted, when 1 8'2

sent by post, presumed to reach destination in due course 179
post-mark, evidence of time of receipt of 179
presumed to bo written to party producing' them 124
when evidence as admissions, without putting in, or calling for pro-

duction of, those to which they were answers 734
referred to in legal proceedings, may be read without putting in other

parts of proceedings 735-36
how, if annexed to answer in Chancoiy 730
contract to satisfy Statute of Frauds, may be made out frum (see

Statute ofFrmtdn) 1026
acquiescence in contents of, how far presumable from not answering. . 811
knowledge of contents of, how far presumable from letters being

found in party's possession 812
knowledge of handwriting, obtained by receiving 1864
written subsequent to action for libel, when admissible 340
on indictment for sending threatening, duty of jury 43

other threatening letters admissible, when 347

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION [see Admitmtiafwn).

LETTERS PATENT (see Patent).

from the Crown, how proved 1556

LEVEL, meaning of, in mining contract, may be proved by usage 1 162 n.

LEX FORI, rules of evidence are governed by 49

except in courts-martial 49a

LIBEL AND SLANDER, on indictment or action for, jury may interpret

words used 42

when witness may testify to meaning of words 1414

when malice presumed 83,118

within what time action for, must be brought 73

witness protected from action for 1330

in action for, when amendments allowed 232-3

who entitled to begin 381-2

payment of money into court allowed as amends, wJien . . 831-37

jury must decide, whether communiimtion made bona fide 44

judge must decide, whether on a justifiable ocoasion 44

othdr libels admissible to prove malice or deliberate publication 341-2

evidence of mode of publishing such libels also admissible 343

when plea of justification may be referred to as evidence of malice, . . . 341

when plaintiif may give evidence of good conduct 355

what defendant may prove in mitigation of damages _
344

whether he may prove plaintiff's bad character 356-60

special damage laid need not be proved if words actionable 271-7

may be contain».d in telegram transmitted to another 981, n.

and company tra.ibmitting may be liable for 981 , n.

in indictment for, cumulative averments immaterial 265

several libels may be charged and proved 329a

criminal responsibility of bookseller for libel sold by his shopman 115

of proprietor of newspaper for libel inserted by
. his agent 115, 906

proof and effect of certificate of publication by order of Parlinment (sub

tit. " Parliamentary Papers ") . • .1611, n.

bill of discovery used to lie to discover defendant's connection with

libellous newspaper 1456

LIBERUM TENEMENTUM, judgment in support of old plea of, how
far bar to second action of trespass 1698

LICENCE, when presumed, from long enjoyment, to defeat forfeiture . .
139-42

to marry, when proof of, unnecessary 143-4

to export, when presumed :"••'",
A,, 2t

of pleasure, revocable, whether granted by parol or deed »7.1-74

He/erencei are to paragraphi (§§) not page*.
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LICENCE—cow<i«K(?(f. PARAnnAPHs
(§f)

to slioot, hunt, and fish, and take game killed, may be, and can onlv
be irrevocably granted by deed 9r3-74

for formation of oyster beds in Ireland, copy of, when evidence. . 1778-80, n.
of metropolitan public carriages, and of stage carriages, how proved

(sub tit. " riiblic Conveyances ") IfiOl, n,
admissibility and effect of registers of (sub tit. " London Hnrlmcii

Cat-rliuiei Act ") 1778-80, n.
of theatre, must be proved by inannger, when 372-4, n.

parties charged with sporting, selling liquors, &c., without, must show
that they have them 377

LICENSING ACT, 1872 (see Table of Statutes 35 & 36 Vict. c. 94).

iu criminal proceedings under, defendant and wife admissible
witnesses 1 3fi0, n.

proof and admission of registers of licences under IGOl, n.

LIEN, witness how far bound to produce document on which he has a. . . . 458
on debtor's account books cannot be set up in bankruptcy 458, n.

of innkeepers, judicially noticed 6

part acceptance, to bar Statute of Frauds, must preclude vendor's. . , . 1045
judicial notice taken of factor's 6
of bankers, on securities of their customers 5 & n.

usually gives only a right of retention 1 186

LIFE, presumptions respecting continuance of 198-203
if party has not been heard of for seven years, he is presumeu dead . . 200
no presumption raised as to time of his death 200
jury may infer death within seven years, if party aged, ill, or in peril 201

in absence of proof of inquiry, death not presumed within CO }'ears . . 199

presumption of, when it conflicts with that of innocence 114

presumption as to survivorship, where two men die in the same calamity 202-3

LIGHT, right to, when barred by Prescription Act 75a, n.

how taken out of Act 75a, n., 1092

LIGHTERS, no warranty in marine insurance that they shall be
seaworthy 1171

LIMITATIONS, STATUTES OF, on what principle they rest 79
Lord riuukett's observations on 7!'

neceshary to plead specially in High Court 301

what actions must be brought within six years 73

within four years 73

witlviu two years 73
within one year 73

actions against justices must be brought within ^ix months 73a
actions under Employers' Liability A(!t, 1880, within six months .... 73

against persons acting under Acts of Parliament, A:c. witliin six mouths 73a
within Public Authorities Protection Act within six mouths 73a

executions must issue within three years against formei- members of

banking co-partnerships 73a

title to lands or rent, when barred by 74

in case of spiritual or eleemo.synary corporations sole .... 74a, n.

in case of redemption of mortgage by mortgagor 74a, n.

in case of mortgagee bringing action to recover land 74a, n.

in case of disability 74a, n.

to dower, when barred by ... 74a, n.

to advowsons, when bancd by 74 a, n.

to moneys charged on land and legacies, when barred by 74a, n.

to tithes, when barred by 74a

to incorporeal rights, when barred by 75a

within what time actions of covenant must be brought 75b
of debt on specialities 75b

Vol. I. tndt with \ 971.
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LIMITATIONS, STATUTES OF—continued. pabaohaphs (§5)
within -what time actions must be brought of scire facias upon recog-

nizance 75b
for penalties 75n

within what time prosecution for treason must be commenced 7G-8, n.

for treason for smuggling offences . . 76-8, n.

fc night poaching 76-8, n.

under Marriage Act 76-8, n.

under Act for registration of birthh,

deaths, and marriages 76-8, u.

under " Naval Discipline Act, 1866" 76-8, n.

within what time suit against clergyman for transgressing Ecclesias-
tical Law must be commenced 76-8, n.

within what time proceedings must be commenced for contravening
Corrupt Practices Act, 1883 76-8, n.

within what time proceedings must be commenced for contravening
Municipal Corporations Act, 1882 76-8, n.

within what time proceedings must be commenced for offences uuder
the Army Act, 1881 76-8, n.

within what time proceedings must be commenced under Merchant
Shipping Act, 1894 76-8, n,

within what time proceedings must be commenced under Public
Health Acts for England and Ireland 76-8, n.

within what time pioceedinjirsmust be commenced under Mines Regu-
lation Acts , 76-8, n.

Within what time proceedings must be commenced under Factory and
Workshop Act, 1G78 76-8, n.

within what time summary proceedings in Scotland must be com-
menced 76-8, n.

tisage for 25 years, when conclusive of rehgious opinions 76o
taking case out of Stat. 21 J. 1, o. 16 (see Lord Tenlerden's Act).

1. by signed acknowledgment 73, 600-1, 744-46, 1073-78

2. by part-payment 73, 600-1, 690-91, 745-46, 1079-83

taking case out of Real Property Limitation Acts, by signed acknow-
ledgment 747, 1088

•oknowledgment signed by one of several mortgagees, effect of 747
when, must be signed by party himself 1088, 1107

when by party or his agent 1088, IK.

7

must be distinct and unconditional lOSl'

taking debts on specialty out of ;
—

by written acknowledgment, signed by party or his agent . .692, 1090

what acknowledgment will sufiBce 1091

by part-payment or payment of interest 690, 1090

effect of indorsement of part-pa3Tnent on specialty by deceased payee
(see Specialtien) 690-96A

taking incorporeal rights out of Prescription Acts by consent or agree-

ment by deed or writing 1092

sufficiency of acknowledgment to take case out of Statute, question for

Judge 40

LIMITS of a town, provable by hearsay 613

LIQUIDATED DAMAGES, rule as to right to begin in case of 383

diTerence between penalty and, question for Judge 40

LIS MOTA, doctrine of, explained •.•;•••. 629-34

does not apply to privilege communication, so far as solicitor is con-

cerned 912

nor does it now, so far as client is concerned 924-25

why it rejects declaration in matters of puWic interest and pedigree 628, 641

means ccimmencement ci controversy, not commencement of suit .... 629

when declarations not rejected by doctrine of 630

when rejected 632

if existence of controversy unknown to declarant 684

£eferenees are to paragraphs (§§) not pages.
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PAnAQRAPHS {^)
LISTS of witnesses and jurors must be given to alleged traitor, when (^ee

Treaxon) 1371
incpection of lists of jurors (sub tit. " Jurum Lists ") 150l-'21, n.

of parliamentary voters, Arc 1504 -'1
1 , n.

of persons whose real estate is affected by judgments 1 1'Jlo

of debtors and accountants to the Crown 149 lo
of non- parochial registers, where deposited, and contents of 1480, n., Io04-

•21, n.

of grants of probate and administration, where deposited HS7 & n.

how iuspected 1487 & n.

of convoy, admissible ab public documents (sub tit. ^^ Admiralty'')

.

. 1595, n.

Navy, and Clergy Lists, inadmissible 1 785
Army Lists, are admissible ^ 1638a, 1785, n.

Law Lists, admissible for what purpose 1639

LIVERY, since 1346, corporeal hered.ta.nentB lie in grant as well as in,

when 992

LIVERYMAN, office of, defined by custom 6

LIVERY OF SEISIN, when presumed formerly 127

LIVERY-STABLE KEEPER, when bound by declaration of servant . . 603

LLOYD'S list, underwriter presumed to know contents of 181

register of shipping at, inadmissible as a public document 1592, n.

LOAN, not presumed from mere payment of money 178
presumption as to authority of wife to contract 193
contract to pay, out of future rent of farm is an interest in land within

Statute of Ernuds 1038

LOAN SOCIETIES, rules of, how proved 1001, n.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL ACTS, how proved (see Statutes) 7-8, 1623

LOCAL CUSTOMS (see Cnstoma).

LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD, seal of, judicially noticed 6, n.

rules, orders, and regulations of English, how made 1106
of Irish, how made 1106
how proved 1527, n.

attendance of witnesses before, how enforced 1329, n.

orders made by, touching settlement, &c., of paupers, effect of 1762

LOCAL LOANS ACT, 1876 (see Debentures, and Table of Statutes, 38 & 39
Vict. c. 83).

LOCAL OFFENCES, what si-e 281-3

LOCAL PAPERS, advertisement of bankruptcy uotices in, proof and
eflectof 1752

LOCALITY, how far hearsay evidence of, in questions of pedigree .... 046-47

LOCUS IN QUC, view of, by jury 558-66

LODGER, cannoi; dispute title of landlord 101
nan protect his goods from distress, how 1096
meaning of term 1096, n.

LODGING, contract to take furnished, within sect. 4 of Statute of Frauds 1038

contract for board and, no rooms boing named, net so 1038

LODGING HOUSEiL , reo-isters of, how proved (sub tit. ^'Common Lodyixg

Homes") '. 1001, n.

by-laws of how proved (sub-tit. " Public Health Jet") 1C67-S, n.

uon-liability of keeper of, for loss of lodger's goods 187, n.

Vol. I. ends with § 071.
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liOG-nOOKS of Royal Navy, in custody of Master of tho Rolls (sub tit.
" Admiralty "} 1485, n.

how iiispcotod 1481-83
how proved (i,ul) tit. " Admiralty ") !!."!."!.".'!!."!.!.. IflaS
admisHibiiity mid eti'eot of 1695, u., 1776
when may be iised to refresh memory 141(»

kept uuder Merehaut Shipping Act, how proved (sub tit. " Log-
boots ") 1600, n.

admissibility and effect of (sub tit. " Merchant Shipuinij Act,
189t ") 1778-80, n.

LONDON, customs of, how ascertained 6
customs of, w hat) j uclicinlly noticed 6

what provable by roj)utatiou 613
seal of corporation of, judicially noticed 6
by-laws for regulating Port of, and vending of cuals in, how proved

(sub tit. " London Corporation ") lGo7-8, n.

LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL, notices from, may be served by post . 180, n.

contracts made by 976, n. , & Errata
minutes of proceedings of, how proved (sub tit. "Metropolis Local
Manayement ") 169G-7, n.

right of inspection of books of (sub tit. " Metropolis Local Manage-
ment''). 1504-21, n.

admissibility and effect of registers of stock of (sub tit. " Metropolitan
Board of Works ") 1777

rules and by-laws of, how proved (sub tit. " Metropolis Local Manage-
ment ") 1657-8, n.

notices from, how authenticated
, 1 105 & Errata

LONDON GAZETTE (see Gazette).

LORD OF MANOR, must illow inspection of court rolld, when 1494
presumed owner of waste lands within manor 122

LORDS, HOUSE OF (see Hotme of Lords, I'arHament).

LORD BROUGHAM'S DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE ACT, 1845
(see Tabic of Statutes, 8 & 9 Vict. o. 1 13), its provisions 7-8

Evidence Act, 1851 (see Table of Statutes, 14 & 15 Vict. c. 99), its pro-
TiBious for making parties witnesses ; 1349

for proving Foi-eigu and Colonial Acts of State, judgment.
Set:., by certified copies 10

for facilitating proof of proceedings of Foreign and Colonial

Courts 1556
for facilitating proof of Irish documents in England, of

English documents in Ireland, and of English and Irish

documents in Colonies 1557
for proving public documents by examined or certified copies 1599
for proving previous convictions or acquittals by certi-

ficate 1612-14
empowers courts and others to administer oaths to witnesses 1386

Evidence Amendment Act, 1853 (16 & 17 Vict. c. 83), its provisions for

making wives of parties witnesses 1351-62

LORD CAMPBELL'S ACT, 1846 (see Table of Statutes, 9 & 10 Vict,

c. 93).

effect of judgment recovered under 1697

of 1851 (see Table of Statutes, 14 & 15 Vict. 0. 100), an?->ndraent

under 248-52

LORD CHAMBERLAIN'S OFFICE, records of, now in Record Office

(sub tit. " Lord Chamberlain's Office ") 1485, n.

LORD DENMAN'S EVIDENCE ACT, 1843 (.see Table of Statutes,

6 & 7 Vict. 0. 85), its provisions 1347

removed incapacity of witnesses from crime or interest 1347

from conviction of crime , , , , 1 347

its excej)tions as to competency of parties repealed 1347

as to competency of wives repealed 1347

Jieferences are to paragraphs (§§) not pages.
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PABAORArns ({{)
LORD T1<:NDETIDEN'S act fsee Table of Slatutei, 9 Geo. 4, o. 14J, liow

it affects Sttttuto of Limitations G'.»l, "44

Beet. 1, no debt taken out of Statute of LimitutionH, but by aiikuoiv-

lodgment or promiso in writin^f signed, or by part-piiyment. . . . 744, 1073
Aet intended no alteration in legal construction of promi.su8 1U74

simply substituted written for oral evidence 1074
Bufficieiiiy of acknowledgment (iuesti(m for judge 10

acknowledgment must itmouut to express promise to pay debt 1071a
or to unqualified admission of subsisting liability, from which
promise to pay ou request may be implied 1074a

conditioiuil promise iusuiticient, without proof of fulfilmeut of con-
dition 1074b

whether admission to stranger sufHciont 1075
' eil'ect of admissi(m of some debt, not specifying amount 1075a

time of admission, and person to whom made, may bo proved by
parol 1 07r)B

infant UKiy acknowledge debt for necessaries 107oo
immaterial to what part of document signature attached 107.')D

admission must be made before action brought 1075E
promise provetl must correspond with that laid in statement of

claim 1070-78
examples of insufficient acknowledgments 1074a, n.

of sufliciont acknowledgments 1074a, n.

of conditional acknowledgments 1074b
acknowledgment by one joint contractor, executor or administrator,

only binds himself COO-1, 744
how judgment entered and costs given in these cases 744
part-payment, what sufficient 1079

must be on account of the debt, and in part discharge
of it 1079

no exception in favour of sale and de very of goods 1080
items in open account 1 081
part-payment of principal, or payment cf interest 1082

payment may be proved by verbal admission 1083
identity of debt, when presumed 1083
effect of payment by one joint-contractor, executor or administrator,

was not altered by 744
but now, by Mercantile Law Amendment Act, part-j>fi\-ment by one

joint-contractor, &c., only binds himself 745-6
sect. 3, indorsement of part-payment on bill or not* does not bar

Statute of Limitations 691

8cct. 6, ratification of promise by infant must have b' .rriting

signed 1084
but even any such ratification cannot now be sued . ^oi. 1084

sect. 6, extends scope of sect. 4 of Statute of Frauds to simila, ..uitters

other than guarantees 1085
representations as to credit of another must be by writing signed .... 1 085
meaning of " ability " mentioned in that section 1086-87

sect. 7, though now repealed (see Sale of Gouds Act), extended sect. 17

of Statute of Frauds to contract for goods not made, &c 1020
under sect. 6, signature must be by party to be charged 1107, n.

under sect. 1, signature may be by agent "lawfully authorized" by
parol 745, 1 1 07, n.

under sect. 7 this also the ca.se 1020, 1107, n.

LOSS (see Lost Instrntmiit) of ship, when presumed 204
of goods when carrier liable for 187

when innkeeper liable for 187

in action on policy, where averment of total, proof of partial suffi-

cient 271—

7

LOST INSTRUMENT, presumed to be duly stamped 145, 148, 436
what search for, sHffioient to let in secondary evidence 429—34
whether sufficient search has been made for, is a question for j udge . . 23a, 429

Vol. I. ends with § 971.
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LOST INSTRITMKNT-r<,«^«M,rf. PAnAOBAPns (JS)
neiMon in wlioHo (Mwtody it Hhould bp, must be oallod 430
bin diMtliiriitions, if he can be oiillcd, inadinisMiblo '.

430
wlietlicr doularations admi»Miblt( if addrcsHod to the judge ....!!,.!! 4;)0
place of proper ourtody Hliould bo Hcarched 431
HdinetiincH necesHary to search Hevoral places ..,.,', 4.')2

how when poMon having ou«t(xly of ittfltrumont is dead ...,.'. i'M
search need not bo recent, or for purpoHes of cause 13,')

notice to pro<luce nee<l not bo given, if loss admitted ,,..,. 450
probate of lo»t will when granted 430
action on lost bill formerly not maintainable 437
loss cannot now be set up, if indemnity given 437, n.
r('(iuiring attestation, how proved 1851
orosH-exaniination as to contents of, allowed 1447
crosH-examiuing party may interpose evidence to prove loss 1447

LUGGAGE, when carrier liable for loss of 187

LUNACY (see Inmnity, Lunatic).

orders of Lord Chancellor in matters of, how proved (sub tit.

" Lunacy ") icoi, n.
as to a trustee's, &c., admissibility and effect of, in certain

oases 1464, n.
reports of Masters in, how proved (sub tit. " Lunacy^') ICOl, n.
licences, orders, and instruments by Commission of, how proved

(sub tit. " Lunacy ") IGOI, n.
how Masters in, can enforce attendance of witness 1 327-23
inquisitions in, admissible against strangers, but not conclusive 1674

LUNACY ACT, 1890 (see Table of Statutes, 53 Vict. 0. 6).

LUNATIC, in lucid interval competent as a witness 1376
may be summoned as witness by habeas corpus 1276
is coroner's inquest finding decided evidence of his insanity on an

issue P 1674, n.
effect of admissions by committee of 766
what orders respecting, are valid without being sealed 1100
in proceedings respecting, how justices can make witness attend . . 1319, n.
whether curator of Scotch or foreign may sue as such in England. . 1736, n.

LYING is contrary to nature fiO

is a feature in the character of an enslaved peoplo 53

MACHINE, copy made by, secondary evidence 418
p'-;Bumed correct in India 418, n.

MADMAN (see Lunatic).

MADNESS (see Insanity, Lunacy),

MAGI8TKATE (see Justices).

MAHOMEDAN, how sworn . ,- 1388, n.

law in India as to survivorship 203, n.
as to legitimacy 106, u.

MAKER (see Bill of Exchange).

indorsement of, by payee of promissory note, admits signature of maker 863

MALA FIDES, how far question for judge or for jury 38

MALADY, declaration of patient as to, admissible 680

References are to paragraphs (^J) not pagtt.
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FJlRAORAPnS ({^)
MALICE, how far question for Jndge or for jury 3R

wl)cn prPHiiined 80-3, 118
rolliitcral factH, when adminHiblo to prove 340-48
iu law and in fact, dintin(!tion betwctm 118
the former will be preHumod, the latter must bo provo<l 118

MALICIOUS INJURIES (hoo Mdlicioun Proneciition).

on an indictment for, when malice implied 80
costH may bo allowed, thou>;h oft'enco be a niiNdumcanor 1 254

to property, when noedlcHH to allege or prove injury to particular
person 294

when value muHt exceed 5/ 286
to treeH in a park, &c., when value muHt exceed 11 286

elHPwhere, when value must exceed 5/ 286
to Hea-banks, mill-damH, &c., are local offences 281
to wills, records or legal documents in indictment for, needless to

allege ownership 294
summary conviction for, how proved, and effect of 1665

MALICIOUS PROSECUTION, in action for, probable cause (piestion

for judge 2ft

when actual malice must be proved 118
jury may,, but not bound to, infer malii« from want of probable cause 118, n.

' to sustain action for, is plaintiff entitled to <iopy of indictment P. . 1489 et neq.

evidence of plaintiff's bad character inadmissible 364
record conclusive evidence for plaintiff of acquittal 1667
but no evidence of defendant being prosecutor 1667

or of his malice or want of probable cause 1667
and defendant may still prove plaintiff's guilt 1667

recovery of damages in action for false imprisonment no bar to action

for 1697

MALT, right of toll on, provable by hearsay 613

MAN-OF-WAR, log book of (see Log liookn).

MANDAMUS to inspect public documents, when granted (see Publit

Itecords) 1493-1503
evidence taken in India under 500-03, 1560

' elsewhere in the colonies respecting offences against
slave trade, under 500, n, 1563

respecting offences committed by public officers .... 600, n.

witnesses, how made to attend under 1311

MANNER of witness, observations upon 62
of causing death, need not be set forth in indictment for murder .... 288

MANOR (see Lord of Manor).

waste lands within, presumed to belong to lord 122

custom of one, when provable by evidence of custom of another 320
boundaries of, when provable by like evidence 322
customs and boundaries of, when provable by reputation 610-14

by verdicts and judgments
inter alios 1683

depositions of conventionary tenants of, when evidence of reputation 623

steward of, bound to produce what documents as a witness 460

MANOR COURT, presentments in, when evidence of reputation . . . .623, 1773
inspection of rolls of, who entitled to, and how enforced 1494

judgments of, how proved \bH

MANSLAUGHTER, on indictment for murder, prisoner may be convicted

of 266, 269-70A, n.

acquittal for, bar to indictment for murder 1 709

acquittal for murder, bar to indictment for 1 708

indictment for, need not specify mode of killing 288

prisoner's deposition on oath before coroner admitted in evidence .... 899

Vol. L. ends tvilh \ 971.
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MANUFACTURERS (see Designs). pasaoeaphs (§§)

MANUSCRIPT (see Writings, Private Writings).

MAPS, how far admissible as evidence of reputation 622
wheu admissible, as admi^sion by privies 788, 1770o
Ordnance Survey not admissible as a public document

—

in England 1770b
in Ireland 1770b

Down Survey admissible however .... 1770
deposited with Clerks of Peace, iafpection of (sub tit. " Farliameutary

Documents Deposit Act, 18a7 ") 1504-21, n.
certificates of correction of (sub tit. " Companies Clauses

^ei, 1847") 1611, n.

MARINE (seo Hcaman and Insurance).
articles of war in service, judicially noticed 6

MARITIME LAW judicially noticed , 6
presumptions recognized by 206-8A.

MARK (see Handwriting) testator may have signed will under Statute of
Frauds by 1060

testator may subscribe will under Wills Act, 1S37, by 1060
witness may attest wills under either Act by 1060
witness who has seen party affix it to other papers has been allowed to

prove 1863
eflEect of vendee marking goods in vendor's shop 1040
article bearing trade, presumed genuine 1 180

MARKET, certificates hy justices, that works of new are completed
(sub-tit. " Markets and Fairs ") 1611, n.

express condition excludes any unplied warranty of goods sent to. , . . 1178
overt, custom in London for shop to be, judicially noticed 6

MARRIAGE (see Husband and Wife, Married Woman),
dtt facto, presumed valid 172
when presumed from cohabitation, and habit and repute 172
provable by reputation 578
except in potitious for damages by reason of adultery, and in indict-

ments for bigamy, when strict proof necessary 172, 678, n.

provable by parol, though registered . . .
,' 416

promise of, presumption respecting 1 77a.

presumption from, of legitimacy 106
soleumisation of, when presumed regular 143-4
testimony of husband and wife in criminal proceedings, excluded only

in cases of lawful 1366
mistress sujipliodwith goods for use of joint household cannot disprove

marriage when husband sued for price 842
effect of Married Women's Property Act, 1882, on old law of pre-

sumptive agency 842
part performance under sect. 4 of Statute of Frauds is not effected by 1035
forcible, wife competent to prove 1371

in suit ior nullity of, admission of former marriage by wife will not
suffice 768-69

when im^^otence presumed 194

decree in suit for jactitation of, how fur judgment in remiss. . 1676, n., 1680

in suit for divorce, parties competent witnesses 1355a.

but not bound to answer questions respecting

adultery 1365a
in BHiit for breach of promise of, parties competent witnesses 1355

but plaiutitt's testimony must bo cor-

rol)orated 1 355 & n.

plaintiff's character, how far evidence 358
witness may express opinion whether parties were attached, .1416

liej'erence* are to parayraphs (J§) not paga.
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MARRIAGE—cowiinfMrf. vasaobaphb (§§)

in indictment for bif^^my, first wife incompetent to prove laG3

after first marriage proved, second wife competent for or against

prisoner 1 3GG

on settlement appeal, where man proved his marriage with pauper,

another woman was allowed to provn 'kt previous marriage with man 1368

revokes will since Wills Act 1063

except will made in exercise . power of appointment i0fi3

wife's chattels real when vested in hutilwnd, on 1016
agreements in consideration of, must be by signed writing 1019

in which consideration must appear expressly or impliedly 1021

rule does not apply to mutual promises to marry 1035

-when Equity will enforce a parol agieement in consideration of 1035

settlements on, may bo made by infants when 104, n.

proper custody of , , , 432
proper search for 432

fact and time of, questions of pedigi-ee 642
within what time oifences against Marriage Acts must be prosecuted.. 76-8, n.

foreign sentences respecting, effect of 1726, 1735

in action for vexatious entry of caveat against, proof and effect of

Registrar-General's declaration (sub tit. '^ Marriaye Aiii") ,...1611, n.

registers of, under Registration Act, must be attested by two witnesses 1110,

1839-41, n.

what is their proper place of deposit (sub tit. " Births, ^c.

JtcgistratioH AcU") 1504-21, n.

how inspected 1504-21, n.

how proved (sub tit. "Birth, Marriage, or Death Begitters")

1604-21, n., 1601, n., 1611, n.

parish registers of, how proved (sub tit. "Birth, Marriage, or Death
Begisttrs ") 1601, n.

non-parochial registers of, in custody of Registrar-General (sub tit.

^'Birth.1, 4-c., Registers ") 1604-21, n.

non-parccliial, what they consist of 1504-21, n.

contents and repositories of lists of them 1504-21, n.

how inspected 1604-21, n.

how proved in civil cases 1601, n.

in criminal cases (sub-tit. "Kon- Parochial

Itegisteri") 1596-7, n., 1601, n.

registers of, in Scotland, since 1854, how proved (sub tit. "Birth,
Marriage, or Death Registers") 1601, n.

registers of irregular Scotch 1601, n.

registers of, in Dublin since The Marriages Ireland Act, 1844, how
proved (sub tit. " Births, S;c. Registers ") 1601, n.

registers of, in Ionian Islands now deposited with Registrar- General
(sub tit. "Births, ^c. Registers") 1504-21, n., 1595, n.

Indian registers of, must be attested by two witnesses, since 1852 .... 1110
are deposited in Charles Street, St. James's Park

(sub tit. " Lidian Records of JIaplisins," (Jr.) . . 1486, n.

how proved (sub tit. " Births, ^c. Regiilrra ") . . 1600, a,

registers of, of British subjects abroad, kept in Consistory Court (sub

tit. " Registers of Birth, |f.") 1486, n.

registers of, what they consist of 1 486, n.

kept by British consul abroad, prior to 2Hth July, 1849, how
proved ("u'j "^, "Births, ^-c. Registers") 1593, u., 1601, n.

since that date, how proved IGOl, n.

certificate of British subjects abroad, granted by consul, proof and
effect of :•••.•; • "22

registers of, their admissibility and effect 1 774
foreign or colonial, when admissible 1593

inadniisHibility of those kept at May Fair and at the Fleet (nub tit.

" liaptism, 4(!. Registfrs ") 1592, n.

Inadmissibility of those kept by clergymen in Ireland before 31st

of March, 1845 (sub tit.
'

' Marriage Registers ") 1592, n.

Vol. I. eiidi with § 971.
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HAHRIAGE—oon^ifiwi. PARAasAPRS (}§)
inadmissibility of those kept by Wesleyans, and not depoHited

with Registrar-General (sub tit. " Liasenting Chapels ") .... 1592, n.
inadmissibility of those kept by British or Swedish ambassador

at Paris (sub tit. " Marriage Registers") 1593, n.

MARRIED WOMAN (see Husband and Wife) presumption as to coercion
of 190

presumption as to domicil of 210
when admissions of. are evidence against her husband 605
may be convicted of stealing husband's goods 190
how attendance of, as witness, can be enforced by recognizance 1235
when witness, expenses should be tendered to her, not to husband. . . . 1249
may sue for wages 770, n.
may be sued for debts contracted before marriage, when 1689, n.
may be sued with husband for such debts, when 1689, n.
custom that in London she may be sole trader, judicially noticed .... 6
will of, made in pursuance of a power, effect of probate of . , 1588, n., 1712

MARRIED WOMEN'S PROPERTY ACT, 1874 (repealed by Married
Women's Property Act, 1882, infra) 830, 1689, n.

where marriage took place between July, 1874, and January, 1881,
husband's liability for wife's contracts or torts restricted to amount
of assets brought to him in marriage 830

effect of husband not denying assets 830

MARRIED WOMEN'S PROPERTY ACT, 1882 (see TabU of Statutes,

4 & 46 Vict. c. 75).

regulates respective liabilities of husbands and wives married since

January, 1883 830 & Errata

MARRY, mutual promises to, not within Statute of Frauds 1035
no action maintainable on promise made by infant to 1084

not even if ratified on infant coming of age 1084, n.

MARSHALSEA, records of, where deposited 1486, n.

MASTER (See Servant, Employers' Liabilitg Act).

when criminally answerable for act or omission of servant 115

not liable for injury to domestic servant, when . . 1 182

of prisoner, holding out inducement, ex(!lude8 confession (see Uonfe sion) 873
differences between, and workmen, may be referred t'^'irbitration 12'J3-1309,n.

attendance of witnesses, how enforced in such arbitration .... 1293-1309, n.

of ship may pledge owners' credit for necessaries 208a

MASTER OF THE ROLLS, public records under his custody 1485

enumeration of them 1485 & n., 1486 & n.

regulations as to inspection of them and fees 1482 et seq.

have the public a right to inspect them '' 1483

in what repositories at jjresunt kept 1486 & n., 1486 & n.

how they are proved 1633

MASTERS IN HIGH COURT, witness, how mude to attend before.... 1284

court will not anticipate their decisions 147

MASTERS IN LUNACY, may enforce the attendance of witnesses . . 1327-28

MATERIAL ALLEGATION, must be proved as laid (see Allegation,

Variance) 217, 289-96

MATERIAL ALTERATION in instrument (see Alteration).

MATRIMONIAL CAUSES COURT in Ireland, seal of, judicially noticed 6

£ejerettce» are to paragraphs (^§) not pages.
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FABAQRAPHS (^{)
MATRIMONIAL SUITS (see Divorce Court).

decrees in, are judgments in rem (sub tit. *' Matrimonial Siiiti

Judgments^'') 1075, u.

as such, binding upon strangers 1 676-7
foreign decrees in, e£Eect of 1 7'26, 1 735

MATRONS, JURY OF, where prisoner pleads pregnancy 554, n.

may be assisted by a surgeon 654, n.

who must be examined in open Court 554, n.

MATTERS admitted (see Admissiom).
judicially noticed (see Judicial Xntice).

of public and general interest (see Public and General Interest).

MAY FAIR registers of marriages and baptisms, inadmissible (sub tit.

" Baptism, S/c. Registers ") 1592, n.

MAYOR'S COURT, judgments in, how proved 1672, 1676
judgment and execution against garnishee in suit of foreign attach-

ment, when an estoppel for him 1692

MEANING OF WORDS will be judicially noticed, when 16
when question for judge, when for jury 47
what is the primary 1131
words must be interpreted in their primary, when 1131
may be explained by usage, when 1 162
may not, when 1 165

in documents question for judijo 40-3
of term "children" 168

" family " 168
•' heir " 1131, n.

"cousins" 168
•' nephew " 1131, n.
" domestic Kcrvant " 34a
" month " 16, 1 1 28
" not on merits " 1720
" presence " in Wills Act 1052-56
"mine" 46, n.

"town" 46
•' custom of the country "

, 1 188
" cost-book principle " 6
" expenses " 1263, 1267
" Lady-Day and " Michaelmas " 1105
"money," "debentures," "furniture," " unmarried " in a will 108
'

' tidings " in insurance law 204

MEASUREMENT of distance, made as the crow flies 16

MEASURES, legal, judicially noticed 16

MEDICAL BOOKS.
not directly admissible in evidence 1 122

may be referred to by physician, &(• 1422

MEDICAL MAN, communication to, imt privileged , 916
what reprexeutations to, are admissible in evidence 680-81
presumpti(m against deed of gift to 151

warrants that he possesses coiiipetont skir ... . 1 183
entitled to what allowance as witness,

-• in criminal courts Appendix (vi-x)

before coroner 1290 & n.

Attendance of, as witness before coroner, how enforced 1290
as an expert, may give his opinion on medii^ul questions (see

Experts) 1416, 1422
may refresh his memory by referring to medical books 1422
may assist a jury of matrons 564, n.

admission by, of his being one, by acting as such 802-3

Vol. I. ends with { 971.
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MEDICAL MAN-«(>n««K#i. pabaoraphs (««)
admission by opponent of his beinj? one, by treating him as such .... 802
whether confession made under inducement by, admissible . .873, n, 875, n.
re;ari8tration of, how proved i638
suing for drugs and attendance, must prove his registration ..!.'!!.'.' 17:{

how far this proof is affected by the Rr.S.C. as to pleading 308
whether presumed to be physician, from acting as such 174
general manager of railway company may, on happening of accident

to passenirer, verbally engage 979
a surgeon in Navy is a seaman under the Wills Act !!!!!!!!! 10i)2
when physician may sue for fees 80.'5

MEDICAL REGISTER, when admissible 1638

MEojIUM, deed of gift to spiritual, when set aside 151

MEDIUM FIIiUM AQU^, when the presumed boundary 119

MEDIUM FILUM VTJE, when the presumed boundary 119

MEETING-HOUSE (see Dhsentcrs).

MEETINGS, admissibility of minutes of nai
of creditors pass resolutions, in what manner 1052

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT not liable to arrest, when 34d

MEMORANDUM, when may be used to refresh memory (see Memory) 1 106-13
of contract excludes parol evidence 401-4
if incomplete or collateral, it does not 405-6, 1 13

1

when necessary by Statute of Frauds (see Statute of l-'iaiidy) 1019-19
by Lord Tentd len's Act (see Lord Tnilerdeu's Act) . . 1020
of acknowledgments 1073-79
of promises to pay debt contnicted under ago 1084
of representation as to ability of otliers 1085-87
by Sale of Goods Act by otl.er Statutes (see tyrilings).

MEMORIAL fsee Enrolment).

M EMORY, how witness may refresh , 1406-13
by referring to written instrument, memorandum, or entry in book . . 1406
writing must have been made or recoguized at or near the time of the

fact 1406
when witness had distinct recollection of the fact 1407

if made subsequently, at instance of party, it cannot be used 1408-0!)

can witness refresh, by copy of document ? 1408
such copy must have been made by witness, or in his presence, or

recognized by him when facts frtsh in his memory 1410
witness may refresh, by informal examination taken down by him ., 894
writing does not become evidence and need not be admissible 1411

unstamped receipt 1411
notes of speech need not contain verbatim account of all that passed 1411
if witness blind, papers may be read to him 1411
independent recollection after reading paper, not necessary 1412
adversary should have an opportunity of inspecting paper 1413

by inspection, or examination upon it, he will not make it his

evidence ," 1413
unless he questions as to independent entries 1413

if paper shown to witness to prove handwriting, and not to refrash,

adversary not entitled to see it 1413
ao if paper shown to witness to refresh, fails in doing so 1413
Scotch doctrine as to refreshing niemory 1413, n.

experts may refresh, by referring to professional treatises 1422
foreign lawyer to prove foieign law may refer to text-books, codes, &o. 1423

leading question allowed, when suggesti(m neciessary to refresh 1406
how judge may refresh, as to matters judicially noticed 21

legal, what is, under "Prescription Act " 7dA

£e/«fene*t «r* to paragrapht {^\) not pagei,
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PARAOHAPna ({§)
MENACES (see Durem) former, atlmisgible as evidence of malice ou iu-

dictmeut for murder , 347

MENIAL (see Servant).

MERCANTILE CONTRACTS, may be explained by parol (see Parol
Evidence, Usage) 1 1/58-64

incidents may be annexed to 1 170

MERCANTILE CUSTOMS, judicially noticed 6

MERCANTILE LAW AMENDMENT ACT, 1856 (see Tabh of Statutes,

19 & 20 Vict. c. 97).

how it aflFects the Statute of Limitations GOO
how it affects Lord Tenterden's Act 600, 1073
enables agent of party to sign acknowledgment to bar Statute of

Limitations 745, 1 107, n.
prevents payment by one co-contractor from barring Statute of Limi-

tations as to others 745-46

MERCHANDISE MARKS ACT, 1887 (see Table of Statutes, 50 & 61 "Vict,

c. 28).

raises presumption of warranty of genuineness 1180
limits time for proceeding summarily under the Act 76-8, n.

indemnifies witnesses, when 1455, n.

MERCHANT, entries by, in his books, when evidence for, in America,
France, Scotland, and in our courts 709-13

effect of his not objecting io account rendered 810
customs of, when judicially noticed 6

MERCHANT SEAMAN (see Seaman).

MERCHANT SHIPPING ACT, M94 (see Table of Statutes, 57&58 Vict,

c. 60).

liability of shipowner, limited by 208
Bummary proceedings under, must be brought within six months . .76-8, n.

seaman under, need not give notice to produce his agreement with
master 454

may prove its contents by parol 464
transfer of ship under, must be by bill of sale attested. , . . 9P8a, 1839-41, n.

agreement between master and seaman under, must be in writing
attested 1098, 1839-41, n.

cannot be signed by agent of master . . 1 107, n.
effect of erasures, interlineations, or alter-

tions in 1819, n.

indenture of apprentice to sea service under, must be attested by
Justice 1098, 1839-41, n.

but attesting witnesses to such documents need not be
called (sub tit. '' Shipping Documents") 1839-41, n.

how witnesses made to appear before inspectors under 1329, n.
registers of British ships kept under, how inspected 1504-2 1 , n.

how proved (sub tit. *' -S/ji/)»").. 1601, n.
admissibility and effect of. . 1778-80, n.

admissiblity of depositions taken abroad under 1564-65

mode of proof of aocuments issued by Board of Trade under .... 1596-7, n.

log-books kept by masters of ships under, how proved 1600, n.

admissibility and effect of

(sub-tit. " Lug.Books ") . . 1778-

80, n.

documents registered in Record Office of Seamen, under,—
how inspected 1604-21, n.

how proved (sub tit. " Ships") IGOl, n.

proof and effect of certificates issued by Board of Trade under .... 1023-30
of registration under 1623-30
of competency or service under 1623-30

instrument under, requiring attestation, need not be proved by attest-

ing witness (sub-tit. "Shipping Documents") 1839-41, n.

Voi. I. mds with i 971.
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MERCHANT SHIPPING XCT-continued. pabaoraphs (5?)
on trial of misdemeanor under, cost of witness may be allowed 1254
onus probandi of ship being seaworthy on accused 37-2-4, n.
defendant competent witness when indicted for sending unseaworthy

ship to sea 1350, n.

MERGER, foreign judgment does not merge original cause of action .... 1746
of estate by operation of law, when not allowable 1014

MERITS, judgment not on, inadmissible 1719a
order of removal quashed "not on merits," effect of 1720
variances not material to real, may be amended 248-51, n.

MESNE PROFITS (see Recovery of Land).

METER of gas or water presumed to register coixectly 183, n.

METROPOLIS MANAGEMENT ACT, 1855 (see TahU of Statutes, 18 &
19 Vict. 0. 120).

METROPOLIS VALUATION ACT (see Table of Statutes, 32 & 33 Vict,
c. 67).

METROPOLIS WATER AOT, 1881 (see Table of Statutes, S4 & 35 Vict.
0. 113).

inspection and copies of documents relating to company's affairs. . 1504-21, n.

METROPOLITAN BOARD OF WORKS (see London County Council).

METROPOLITAN COMMISSIONERS OF SEWERS (see Sewers, Com-
missioners).

METROPOLITAN VALUATION LISTS (see Valuation Lists).

METROPOLITAN WATER COMP A.NIES, proof of regulation of. . 1667-8, n.

MICHAELMAS in lease presumed to mean 29th September 1105
evidence of custom to show Old Style intended, inadmissible 1165

MIDDLESEX, registry of deeds in, bow proved 1599a, 1600, n., 1652b
proof of certificates of searches and memorials, given by registrar in. , 1652b

both these certificates must be attested by two witnesses . . 1839—41, n.

MIDWIFE, entry of a birth in book of, marked "paid," evidence of

child's age 677

MILITIA ACT, 1882 (see Tabic of Statutes, 45 & 46 Vict. c. 49).

limitation of actions and proceedings under 73a
payment into Court under 832—37

MILL-DAM, malicious injury to, is a local offence 281

MINE, acts of ownership in one part of, when evidence of title to another 324

meaning of " cost-book principle" not judicially noticed 5

meaning of " level" in mining language provable by usage 1 162, n.

what customs of mining provable by hearsay 611, 613

hosv far declarant must have had competent knowledge 609, 611

rules established in, how proved 1667-8, n,

how far possession of fee simple in land wUl raise inference of title to

minerals 125

when owner of surfuco presumed entitled to support of minerals .... 121

to minerals themselves .... 125

00-adventurers in, presumed incapable of pledging each other's credit 185

question whether an excavation is a mine, is one of fact 47

to be determined by Secretary of State, when 47, n.

every fresh subsidence in worked out, grounds for fresh action 121, n.

References are to paragraphs (}§) not pages.
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FABAOBAFBS (SS)

MINES REGULATION ACTS, 1872 (see Table of TdaUites, 36 & 36 Vict,

cc 76 and 77).

in criminal proceedings und^ir, who may be witness 1360, n.

•nuB of proof (see § 375).
period of limitations 76-8, n.

notices under, may be sent by post 180, n.

meaning of term '
' mine '

' under, how determined 47, n.

MINISTER (see Parson, Ambassador),

MINOR (see Infant).

MINUTES of record, not generally admissible 1570
admissible, if practice not to draw up formal record 1571

e. g. minutes of judgment on journals of House of Lords 1571
book of clerk of peace, in which removal orders entered 1571
minutes of Ecclesiastical Courts, Courts Baron, Sheriffs' Courts,

Mayors' Courts, &c 1572
admissible under other special circumstances 1573

of contract, do not exclude parol evidence 406
' f proceedings of meetings of town councils, local boards &c., admissi-

bility of 1783
of meetings of creditors 1552

MISCONSTRUCTION by judge, redressed by court 40
by jvury, cannot be redressed 40

MISDEMEANOR, indictment for, when amendable (see Amendment) , .248-51
doctrine of election does not apply to 329a
prisoner charged with, entitled to copy of indictment 1488-90
prisoner charged with, may be convicted of attempt 269-70a
proof of conviction for previous 1612-14
committed in India, how examination of witnesses taken 500
against slave-trade, how examination of witnesses taken 500, n.

committed abroad by public officer, how examination of witnesses
taken 500, n.

on indictment for, tender of expenses to witnesses unnecessary 1252
costs of prosecution for, when allowed 1254
amount of such costs App. viii

costs of defence, when allowed 1260
when payable by prosecutor 1260

trial for, bar to indictment for felony on same facts 1707

MISDESCRIPTION on record may be amended 236

MISINTERPRETATION of spoken words, easy 861-62

MISNOMER in indictment, when amendable 252,293
when material, if not amended 289-96
of prosecutor 293
of animals 290
of property stolen or injured 289
of persons mentioned in indictment 293
of prisoner 296

of legatee, effect of 1215-17

evidence receivable of testator's habit of calling legatee, by a 1210-U
when party estopped by his conduct from relying on a 846

MISPRISION (see Treason).

MISREPRESliiNTATION, loted upon, operates as an estoppel (see

Admissions) 839-50

MISSAL, entry in, admissible in matters of pedigree 650

must be made by relative 650

Vol. I. ends with § 971.
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INDEX.

FARAORAFRS (§{)
UISTAKE, in legal efPect of document, no defence 80, n.

effect of admissions made by 819
of judicial admissions made by 83S

witnesses sworn by, not liable to cross-examination 142!)

of law, defeats judgment of foreign court, when 172!)

when it subjects judge to action, as having acted without jurisdio
tion. i(iG9 et geq.

correction of, in instrument, does not render new stamp ne(;es.sary. . .

.

182:i

does not invalidate instrument 182:j

in will, when court will presume 122^}

in proceedings may be amended (see Amendment).
danger of, in relying on oral admissions 861

on oral confessions 862
action to reform oi rescind on account of, when sustainable 1139
of date in deed or will may be rectified by parol evidence 1 150

MISTRESS (see Cohahitation), when presumed agent of protector 106
how far competent as witness for or against him 1366
witness may be asked whether she is plaintiff's 1440
of prisoner, holding out inducement to, excludes confession 873

MITIGATION OF DAMAGES, evidence of character when admissible
in (see Character) 356-62

evidence i - action for libel in 34 <

MIXED QUESTIONS (see Funclions of Judge and Jnnj) 26

MOB, actions and expressions of, when evidence against party . .318, 683, 592

MODEL (see Sculpture Copyright Acts).

MODUS, payment of, for what period, bars right to tithes 74a
when provable by hearsay 613, 1683
when not 614
not provable by hearsay as to particular facts 617
whether provable against vicar, by receipts of lessee of vicarial tithes 789

MONASTERIES, what are not proper repositories for books concem;r.g , cci
what are 662

lieger-books and chartularies of, in custody of Master of Rolls .... 1485, n.

how inspected 148J
how proved 1533

MONEY (see Coin), how described in indictment 287
meaning of term in will IGS

MONEY HAD AND ilECEIVED, action for, when sustainable against

Corporation 981

MONEY LENT, I O U no evidence of 124

to wife, husband when considered not liable for 193

MONEY PAID INTO COURT (see Payment into Court).

MONOMANIAC may be competent witness 1375

MONTH, meaning of word at common law and in equity (see Time) . . IC, 1128
in Ecclesiastical Courts 16

in mercantile transactions in the City of

London IG

in bills of exchange or promissory notes , . .

.

16

in statutes passed since 1890 16

inRr. S. C 16

in judgments or orders of Supreme Court. ... 16

Hefereiieei are to paragraphs (}§) not pages.
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IN'DEX.

110'STJl—eontintud. pabaoraphs (§§)
may bo interpreted by ovidenno of usage 11G2, ii., Ilb3

by the fontext 1128
what servants may bo dis;'harged on month's warning 34a, 177

MONUMENTS (see Inscriptions).

MORAVIANS, affirmation by, instead of oath 1389a
so of persons who have belonged to that sect 1389a
what registers of, in custody of Rogistrar-Oeneral (sub tit. " Births,

%c. Registers") 1504-21

MORTGAGE equitable, not within Statute of Frauds 1038
effect of paying off 1 76a
of chattels, when valid 975

how affected by 13 Eli ". c. 6 150
proof of judgment mortgages in Ireland 1652

MORTGAGE DEBENTURE A'^TS, 1865. 1870 (see Dibenfures and
Table of Statutes, 28 & 29 Vi . c. T^*, and 33 & 34 Vict. c. 20).

inspection of registers of debentures under 1504-21, n.

MORTG iGED ESTATE when reconveyed by indorsement of receipt on
mortgage 1013

irORTGAGEE must sue within what time for mortgage-money 1088
for laud 74a, n.

acknowledgment of mortgagor's title by, must be by writing sigued
to bar Statute of Limitations 747, 1088

acknowledgment of mortgagor's title by one. not binding on others. .747, n.

not compellable to produce vn trtgagor's title-deeds 458, 918
or to give parol evidence of their contents 918

when presumed to authorize mortgagor to distrain for rent 176

MORTGAGOR must within what time sue to redeem a mortgage. . . . 74a, n.

acknowledgment of title of, by mortgagee, must be by signed
writing 747, 1088

by one mortgagee, not binding on others 747, n.
acknowledgment by, of mortgagor's right to mortgage money, must

be by signed writing 108s
when presumed authorized to distrain for rent in mortgagee's name. . 176

MORTMAIN ACT, enrolment of indentures under, necessary 1119
date and fact of enrolment, how proved 1G60
conveyances under, must be by attested deed 1 no

must be proved by attesting witness (sub tit.

" Char-itij ") 1839-41, n.

MOSAIC CODE, presumption of malice recognised in 180

MOTIVES, when collateral facts admissible to prove malicious 340
of witness, questions respecting, how far relevant 1440-45

answers of witness respecting, how far open to contradiction 1440-45

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS (see Corporations).

books of, may be inspected, when 1504-21, n.

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS ACT, 1882 (see Table of Statutes, 45 &
46 Vict. c. 60).

limitation of actions and proceedings under 73a
of proceedings under Part 12 of 76-8, n.

oosts of prosecuting under 1254

attendance of witnesses before Court, how enforced 1293-1309, n.

by-laws made under, how proved 1657-8, n.

books kept under (see Corporation B6oks and JUunicipdl Corporations).

791 1, mdiwith § m.
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MUNICIPAL ELEmONS (CORRUPT AND ILLEOAL^'pRAa'
TICES) ACT, 1881 (see Table of Statutes, 47 & 48 Viot. o. 70).

MUNIMENTS OF TITLE (see Title Deeds).

MURAL INSCRIPTIONS (see Insenptia/,s).

MURDER, when malioe presumed _,, 80,118
indictment for, need not specify mode of kiiuU), 288
means of death, if alleged, need not be strictly proved 288
prisoner iudioted for, may be convicted of manslaughter . .266, 269-70A, n.
mother indicted for, may be convicted of concealing infant's birth. .269-70A
acquittal for, bar to second indictment for manslaughter 1708
acquittal for manslaughter, bar to second indictment for 1709
acquittal for wounding with intent to, no bar to indictment for 1706
acquittal for, no bar to indictment for giving poison with intent to
murder , 1708

on indictment for, former menaces evidence to prove malice 347
depositions taken on charge of stabbing, assaulting,

or robbing deceased admissible 467
dying declarations admissible (see Dying Declara-

tions) 714-22
married woman can be convicted of 190
what facts raised presumption of child murder under old law 116, n.

MUSEUM, how far document produced from, admissible 654
British, not proper custody for an old grant to a priory 661

MUSIC, if printed and published, cannot be proved by parol 409

MUTABILITY, presumption against 196-7

MUTE (see Deaf and Dumb Witnesses).

MUTILATED DOCUMENTS, when evidence, coming from proper cus-

tody 1838

accidental mutilation of instrument, when fatal 1827-30

mutilation of instrument by stranger, when fatal 1827 et seq.

MUTINY ACTS (see Army Act, 1831).

MUTUALITY, when necessary in estoppels 99, 817-18

doctrine of, rejects judgment inter partes as evidence for stranger . 99, 1682

NAME, variance in, when amendable in indictment 248-51, n.

of prosecutor, must be proved as laid or as amended 293

so of property stolen or damaged 289

80 of animals mentioned in indictment 290

of persons, must be proved as laid or as amended 293

rules as to names of persons 293

e.g. of person " whose name is to jurors unknown " 293

of alias names, and Christian names 293

of illegitimate child 293

of peers > • • • 293

of foreigners of rank 293

of parent and child of same name 293

of joint owners, trustees, tenants in common, &c 293

of prisoner, not matter of essential description 295

when identity of, may raise inference that party sued executed instru-

ment sued on 1800

of name and residence, or of name and
trade, will also do so 1853

presumptior >-hen parent and child bear the same . .
._

195

when party oatopp^ by his conduct from relying on misnomer 846

Reference* art to paragraphs (§§) not page*.
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INDEX.

VA'U'E—eonlinutd, pabaoiuprs ((()
wlien confession implicates other perHons by name 871
of client may be proved by his solicitor 934
of legatee, effect of mistaliiug I'ilS- 17
does law attach greater weight to, than to description of legatee f

1215 el teg.

testator's habit of misnaming persons provable by parol 1210-11
of each contracting party must be in memorandum to satisfy Statute

of Frauds 1025

NARRATIVES of past events inadmissible as hearsay 589, 593

NATIONS, LAW OF, judicially noticed 6

NATURAL CONSEQUENCES of act, party presumed to intend 80-3

NATURAL JUSTICE, foreign judgments repugnant to, inadmissible . . 1729
must be recognised by committees of clubs 1730, a

NATURALISATION ACT, 1870 (see Table of Statutes, 33 & 34 Vict.
0. 14).

regulations made under, how proved 1557, n.
declarations and certificates of naturalisation, how proved 1611, n.
registers of naturalisation, how proved 1601 , n.

NATURALNESS of witness, test of truth 52

NAUTICAL ASSESSORS, in trial before, experts inadmissible 1421, n.

NAVAL DISCIPLINE ACT, 1866 (see Table of Statutes, 29 & 30 Vict,

c. 109).

rule as to cumulative allegations recognised in 269-70A, n.

within what time offenders under, must be indicted 76-8, n.

enforces attendance of witnesses, how 125)3-1309, n.
in court martial for loss of ship, captain and crew comprise witnesses,

when 1360 ^ Errata

NAVAL STORES, possession of, raises presumption of guilt, when . .372-4, n.

NAVIGATION (see Ship), rules of, judicially noticed 6
other rules for preventing collisions, how proved (sub tit. " Ships ") .

.

6 & n., 1601, n.

presumptions respecting, recognised in maritime law 206
experts may give opinion respecting unskilful 1421
exceptions to this last rule 1421 , n.

NAVY OFFICE, various documents of, in custody of Master of Rolls (sub

tit. ''Admiralty'') 1485, n.

admissibility and effect of books of 1776

NECESSARIES supplied to infant, what are 46
question how far for judge, how far for jury 46
infant cannot bind himself by contract except for 104
written acknowledgment by infant of debt due for, bars Statute of

Limitations 1075o
presumption of wife's agency in ordering 192

NECESSITY, ground for admitting hearsay 607
testimony of wife against husband who has injured her 1371-71A

NEGATIVE (see Onus Probandi) 364 «< teq.

NEGLIGENCE, how far question for judge, how far for jury 37-7A
when presumed in carrier or innkeeper 187

when presumed from mere happening of accident 188

rol. I. ends uith § 971.
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INDEX.

NEGLIGENCE—ro»/iM,M<|. rABAoiunig (}})
in action for, n(liiiinsion by one dofpndant, no evidoncp njnutixt othoru . . 751
jiidi^moiit axainHt nmnter, no evidwico iw uifiii.iNt Hurvant of his 1607
of fi'llow-HtTvant, duos tot render master liable for injury to doineHtio

servant 1182
•when averment of, requires no proof 265

NEGLIGENT DRIVING, in action for, recovery of danwKi'N for injury
to plaintiff'N carriage, no bar to second action for coriipenNation lor
personal iujuricH 1C97

NEGOTIABLE SFCURITY (see Bill of Exchange).
when scrip will bo judicially noticed, as , 6

NEGOTIATION (see Compromim).

NEIGHBOURS, declarations of, inadmissible in matters of pedigree .... 635
presumption respecting boundaries, as between 1 19-21

NEMO ALLEGANS 8UAM TURPITUDINEM EST AUDIEFDUS,
maxim not recognised in English Courts 1347, n.

NEMO TENETUR PRODERE SEIPSUM, a maxim often carried too
far 1454

maxim not strictly recognized in bankrupt law 89S, 1 :d8A
witness not compellable to criminate himnolf 1453-58

is he bound to answer questions degrading him ? 1459-62
must answer questions subjecting li'.m to civil suit 1463

NEPHEW, meaning of the word in a will 1131, n.

NEUTRALITY of ships, presumptions against 107
from cairying enemy's denpatclies , 107
from spoliation of papers on capture 107, 116

breach of, when presumed 372-4, n.

NEW ASSIGNMENT, abolished by present rules of pleading 301, n.
amendment substituted for 301

NEWSPAPER, advertisements in, when evidence of notice 1665 et seq,

inference must be raised aliunde, that party has read advertisement
1665 «< seq.

how this may be done 1666
proprietor of, how far criminally responsible for acts of servant. ... 1 15, 906

may pay money into court as amends in libel, when 831
must be registered 1504-21, n.
register of, may be inspected 1504-21, n.
copies of entries in register, proof and admissibility of . . lUOI, n.

paragraphs in, cannot be primarily proved by parol 409
distinct paragraphs in, inadmissible when 7;i2

libels in, discovery as to 1436

NEWS'^APER LIBEL AND REGISTRATION ACT, 1881 (see Table

of Statuten, 44 & 45 Vict. o. GO).

costs of witness, may be allowed in prosecutions under 1260, n.

NEW TRIAL, when granted for improper admission or rejection of evi-

dence 1881-85
cannot be granted for ruling of judge respecting stumps 397
evidence admissible on former trial may be used on, when 763

NEW YORK CIVIL CODE, presumption as to continuance of life 200, n.

as to survivorship when parties die in same calamity 203

estoppels abolished by 89, n.

confession made to priest inadmissible without consent of party con-

fessing 917, n.

References are to parngutphs (§J) not pages.
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NEW YORK CIVIL CODE -rontinufd. PAHAonArns (}?)
inforinittiiin (icquired btr medical men, when inadmiNHible in civil unit, . (iltf

iiH to infcrpri'tutiDii of inNtrument partly written, jiiirtly printed. ... 1 130, ji.

UH to how fur a wife iw n competent witnettH for or u^fuiimt huHband . . 1.3(17

(i» to rcfreHliiiij^ memory of witncHH by writin^H 1406
an to <!oiitriidi('ting' and diHcreditinK' own witness ll'JO, n.
u« to proving' own witnesH lias made iueonmsteiit statements 14'i0, a.
as to compelling witness to answer respecting bis previous convic-

tion 1437, n.
aa to protecting witness from self-crimination 1454, n.
as to comparison of handwriting 1H60, n.

NEW YORK CRIMINAL CODE, transaction before grand jury, how
far held secret by U i3, n.

NEXT FRIEND (see I'rochein Amy).

NEXT OF KIN, decision as to, in suit for administration, binding in suit

for distribution 1678

NICKNAME, evidence of legatee being called by; admissible to explain
will 12 1 «< leq.

NISI PRIUS RECORD, with postea indorsed, not evidence of judgment 1570
exceptions to the rule 1573

NOBLEMAN, how to bo described in indictment 293

NOISOME BUSINESS, by-law regulating, how proved (sub tit. " Fiiblic

Health ") 1667-8, n.

NOLLE PROSEQUI makes co-defendant in criminal trial competent
witness, when 1357

NOMEN GENERALISSIMUM, what is, in an indir-tment 290

NOMINAL DAMAGES, in case of, rule as to right to begin 383

NOMINAL PARTIES {see Forties) 741-2

NON-ACCESS, strict proof of, required to rebut presumption of legitimacy 1 06
husband and wife incompetent to prove 950

NON-COMPOS (see Insanity, Lunacy, Lunatic).

NON-PAROCHIAL REGISTERS, not evidence ..1692, n., 1595, n., 1601, n.
unless deposited with Registrar-General 1592, n., 1695, n., 1601, n.
many, deposited in custody of Registrar-General (sub tit. " Births, ijr.

Registers ") 1504-21, n.

of what these consist 1504-21, n.

inspection of lists and registers, how obtained 1504-21, n.

in civil cases proved by certified copies, under rules as to notice, &c.
(sub tit. " Bxrths, ^c. Registers ") 1601, n.

in criminal cases originals must be produced 1596-7, n., 1601, n.

party must give opponent notice to use certified copies of (sub tit.

''Births, i-c. Regintei-s") 1601, n.

NON-PRODUCTION OF EVIDENCE, presumption from 116

NON-RESIDENCE, burthen of proof in proceeclings against clergyman
for 377

NONSUIT, judge on opening speech, and without hearing evidence, cannot
enter a 1719, n.

in County Courts, effect of 1719 & n.

now no bar to future action 1719 &n., & Addenda

Vol. I. ends with § 971.
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NOTARY, when public seal of, judicially noticed 6
notanal instruments, how proved 424
u&idr /its sworn before, how proved 12, 1567-8

NOTE (see Bill of Exchange)

.

Judge's notes (see Judge).
note or memorandum (see Memorandum, Memory, Statute of Frauds).
bought and sold (see Bought and Sold Notes).

NOT GUILTY BY STATUTE (see General Iniue) 311-15

NOTICE (see Judicial Notice) 4.21
of dishonour (see Bill of Exchange).
to produce (see Notice to Produce).

of action, to parties acting in pursuance of Statute 312
necessity for, question for judge 38

to produce notice of action, unnecessary 450
to admit (see Notice to Admit) 724a-24i
of bankruptcy in the Gazette, admissibility and effect of. . 1549, 1663a-4, n.
party intending to use certified extract of non-parochial register must

give opponent (sub tit. ''Births, Sfc. Megistei-s") 1601, n.
of intention to prove devise by probate 17C0
form and effect of such notice, and on whom served 1761
to quit domestic service, is a month's warning 34a., 1 77
to quit a yearly tenancy is a year, except where arrangement made . . 34

legal effect of 807
what amounts to waiver of, by landlord 807

to waiver of objection to, by tenant 802
legal effect of waiver of 807
to produce notice to quit, unnecessary 450
service of, on tenant's servant, sufficient 182, n,

service of, proved by indorsement on copy in writing of deceased
solicitor 698

receiving without objection, how far an admission 809
advertisements in Gazette and newspapers, when evidence of 1665-66
may be sent by post, when 180 & n.
of objection to voter, under Election Act, how signed 1102
duplicate of such notice, stamped at Post-office, how signed 1102
of appeal from decision of Revining Btrrister, how signed 1102
of appeal to quarter soshious, how sigued, and what it must contain. . 1102a
of chargoubility under Poor Law Acts, how signed and served 1103-4

of appeal, under Poor Law Acts, how signed and served, and con-
tents of 1103-4

given by London County Council, how authenticated 1 105
how served 180, n.

verbal, maybe proved, though also written, unless writing neceKsury..4 14- 16

of proceedings, how far necessary to validity of foreign judgment. ,1729-30

NOTICE TO ADMIT, rules of Court as to 724a
either party may give notice of intention to give in evidence any
document 724a, 724b

form of notic^e to admit documents 724a, n.

either party may give notic'e to admit facts nine days before trial .... 721ii

such admission only available on the particular trial 724ii

fonu of such notice 724h, n.

form of admission of facts under notice 724h, n.

ndmiscioii of documents or facts, how j)roved 724h
party refusing to admit after such notice to pay costs of proof , .724a, 724ir

unless judge certifies that refusjil was reasonable 724a, 724ii

party giving unneciessary notice to admit documents, to pay costs. . . . 724ii

no costs iiUowi'J for proving documents unless notice giveu 724a

except wiicn omission saves expenses 724a

notice to admit documents must be given a reasonable time before trial. .724d

M^erences are to paragrnphs (j}y not pagti,
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NOTICE TO ADynT—continued. paeaobaphs {{?)
effect of refusal, vithout objecting to sufficiency of 724b
effect of admission under, " saving just exceptions " 724b
admission of document under, waives objection to document on ground

of interlineation 724b, 1819
dispenses with attendance of attesting witness 724b, 1847
effect of variance in description of document 724o
costs of proof not allowed if witness examined to other facts 724o
does not admit authority by which document had been written 724o
groof of inspection unnecessary, opportunity of inspecting sufficient, . 724d
ow far necessary to identify document 724d

party admitting may rely on valid objection to admission of docu-
ment 724d (1)

e. g. that it is merely secondary evidence 724d (1)

party may be required to admit foreign document 724h
ancient public documents to be proved by experts, not within rules . . 724b
affidavits not within rules 724b
costs of explaining and producing such documents allowed though no

notice to admit 724b
caution required in admitting under notice 724p
otherwise, party may be entrapped into making too large an admission 724f
rules as to, in Probate Division 724a (1), n.

in Divorce Court 724a (1), n.

on Revenue side of Queen's Beuch Division 724a (1), n.

iu County Courts 724o
under Public Worship Regulation Act, 1874 724a (1), n.

NOTICE TO PRODUCE, when neceamry, to let in secondary evidence. .440-42,

1817
if document be in possession of adversary 440
evidence of this, what sufficient 440
instrument in hands of privy of adversary 441
notice must be in writing 442
and so far as civil proceedings are concerned, in a special form 442
form of notice in civil proceedings 442, n.

on whom it may be served 442
what it should contain 443-44
time and place of service 440-47
proof of service 44S
applies to new trials 447
waives objection if, on production of instrument, interlineations

appear iu it 1819

when not tiecesmrij :—
1. in case of duplicate originals or counterparts 449b
2. in case of a notice 449, 460-

1

3. where defendant must know he will be charged with possession

and called upon to produce instrument 4US, u., 449, 452

e. g. in trover for written documents 4U7, 4.')2

or indictment for stealing documents 408, 4o2

4. where adversary has got possession by force or fraud 449, 453

6. in favour of merchant-seamen 449, 454

6. where adversary or his solicitor has admitted loss of instru-

ment 449, \ii!>

7- where adversary or his solicitor has instrument iu court. . . .449, 4.')0

costs of, where it comprises unnecessary documents 4i')GA

can solicitor be ordered to HiMirch pai)C'rs in court 'i 450

party served with, not bound to produce document re(iuirt'd . . , . 1817

what is the proper time for calling for production of doctinicuts

under 1817

production of jjapers under, does not make them evidence 1817

unlorts party culling for them inspects them 1817

party refusing to produce document under, cannot put it in as his

cvulence 1818

Vol, I. rmts ttith § 971.
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NOTICE TO TnOBJJGTi-rnntinued. paraobaphs (§§)
refusal to produce after, raises presumption that document was

stfinped 117
raises no other legal presumption against party 117
but may prejudice jury against him 117
renders it unnecessary to call attesting witness 1847

NOTORIETY (see Hearsay, Reputation), evidence of, when admissible. . . . 677

NOVELTY of a design for a manufacture, question for jury 45a

NUISANCE, existence of, question for jury 45a,
committed by servant, when master criminally answerable for 116
db.dndants and wives competent witnesses on indictment for 1360, n.

NULLITY OF MARRIAGE, admission by wife of former marriage will
not suffice 768-9

w^hen presumption of impotence arises 194
sentence of, will bastardize child en venire sa mere , 1676, n.

NULLUM TEMPUS OCCURRIT REGI, when maxim defeated by
presumption 130-2

NUL TIEL RECORD, on plea of, how record of same court proved .... 1535
of different court proved.. 1536

on trial of issue of, what amendments are allowable 237

NUMBER, allegation of, need not be proved (see Variance) 285
of legatees, effect of mistake in 1223

NUMBER OF WITNESSES, when more than one necessary 952-71

to establish treason (see Treason) 962-58

when treason consists of personal injury to Sovereign 958

in treason, two must see copy of indictment, &c., delivered 1373

time for objecting to non-compliance with this regulation 1373

to prove perjury (see Pirjiiry) 969-63

in case of breach of promise of marriage 964a, 1355

in cases of bastardy 964

general rule of law 965

to establish a claim against a dead man's estate UG5

in Ecclesiastical Courts 966

corroboration of accomplices 967-71

of informers 971

of attesting witnesses required to verify particular documents (see

Altesliiig Witnesses).

NUNCUPATIVE WILLS, excluded from Wills Act 1050, n., 1062

OATH, shoakl bo administered reverently 1387

must be adniinisttTed in form binding witness's conscience 1388a

form of, in ditforont religions .1388, n.

witness, on so desiring, entitled to have administered, Scotch form of. . 1388

testimony must in general be given upon affinnation or 1378

exceptions :
—

(1) in cases under the Criminal Law Amendment A.ct, 1885 . . , .1389b

(2) in cases iiuder Prevention of Cruelty to Children Act, 1894 . .1389b

(3) certain aborigines in the British colonies 1378, n.

when affirmation or declaration substituted for 1382-89B

in cases of official, extra-judicial, or voluntary oaths .1389, n.

person having no religious belief, may make solemn affirmation

instead of ;
;,-,J''??

rule requiring, extends to jurors, judges, peers, and sovereign ....1379-81

what courts and persons competent to administer IjJSd

forms of udministering 1''88 & n,

UeJ'eicncea are to panujrapha (}}) not panes,
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OATH

—

continued. fabaobaph^ (§§)
depositions, to be admissible, must have been taken upon 4U'l-5

examination of prisoners, purporting to have been taken upon, inad-
missible 895-97

this rule of questionable policy 89.'>

confessions made on, when admissible 898—901
House of Commons and its Committees can administer 1281
answer by peer to bill in Equity, need not have been put in upon .... 13S0
admissions on, not conclusive 857

but nearly so 857

OATHS ACT, 1888 (see Table of Statutes, 61 & 62 Vict. c. 46).

provisions of the 1382
enables persons objecting to be sworn to affirm 1382
form of affirmation under 1382, n.
affirmation in Scotch form may be taken under, if so claimed by witness 1388
form of Scotch oath under 1388, n.

OBJECTION to evidence, when and how taken 1881D
to competency of witness, time and mode of taking 1392-93
to any matter, how far waived by acquiescence 809- 1

4

OBLIGEE (see Bondj.

OBLIGOR (see Bond).

OBLITERATION OF WILL, effect of, under Wills Act 164-6, 1069

OBSTRUCTIONS, on a view by jury, may be ordered to be removed .... 563-5

OCCUPATION (see Occupier, Use and Occupation),

OCCUPIER, declaration by, against proprietary interest (see Interest) ..684-86
of premises, prima facie owner 123, 685

OCULAR INSPECTION (see Inspection by Jury) 654 «< seq.

OFFENCES (see Crimes, Felony, Misdemeanor) what are local 281-2
punishment for, when barred by Statute of Limitations 76-8, & n.

OFFENSIVE TRADES, proof of by-laws as to (sub tit. " Fublic Health ")

1667-8, n.

OFFICE, acting in, when admission of appointment 801-3
appointment to, when presumed from acting 171

presumption arising from course of business in 176
entries and declarations in cotir««> of, when evidence (see Course of

Office or Business) 697-713
actions to perpetuate testimony respecting claims to 544
effect of recognition of official character of others 801-3

OFFICE BOOKS (see Publio Records and Documents).

OFFICE COPY (see Copy).

OFFICER, when instrument of appointment of, need not be produced.. 171, 461
siguaturo of, need not be proved, when 7
cumniittiug 'ift'euco abroad, how examination of witnesses taken . . . .500, n.

OFFICIAL ACTS, when privileged (see Privileged Comiiiuiiicatioiis) .. ..939-48A
prcs\iinption of due execution of 143-7A

OFFICIAL CHARACTER of persons signing documents need not be
proved, when 7

must be proved, when 703

Vol. I. ends with § 971.
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PABAOBAPHS (if)
OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS (see Publk Records and Boeu.nenU).

OFFICIAL RECEIVER IN BANKRUPTCY, appointment of, must be
judicially noticed 1550

certificate of, as to acceptance of composition by creditor, conclusive
evidence 1550

appointment of assistant, must be judicially noticed 156i)

devolution of estate vested in, on death, resignation, &c., of 1016
may administer oaths for certain purposes ] 386

OFFICIAL REGISTERS (see Public Locumenti).
alphabetical list of documents which are ..1695 & n.
alphabetical list of documents which are not 1692 &n

OLD STYLE, evidence of custom inadmissible to show feasts in lease

refer to 1165

OLD WRITINGS (sec Ancient Writings).

OLERON, laws of, as to dereliction 207, n.

OMISSION in record, how far amendable (see Amendment).
to plead or traverse, when conclusive as an admission (see Admissions).^12-2Z
in will, cannot be supplied by parol evidence 1156-57

OMNIA RITE ESSE ACTA, presumption as to, in case of awards by
public officer (see Presumptions) 143-50, 1584

ONUS PROBANDI, devolves on the affirmant 217, 364 et seq.

reasons for, and tests of rule 364 et seq.

substance and not form of issue looked at 364
examples of rule 365-6

1st exception—when disputable presumption in favour of affirmative 367-7('

when presumption of innocence throws on prosecutor

or plaintiff proof of negative matter 1 13, 37

1

unless burthen of proof shifted by statute 371
instances of statutable shifting of proof. . 372-4 & 11.

2nd exception—when facts peculiarly within knowledge of party 376 a

right to begin, importance of rules respecting 37 ^

let rule—party on whom onus probandi lies, must begin 371

1

Ist exception—when defendant admits whole prima facie case of

plaintiff 379-80

2nd exception—plaintiff seeking substantial unliquidated damages
must begin 381-2

to what cases this exception does not apply 383

2nd rule—when any one of several issues lies on plaintiff, he must
begin, if he will undertake to give evidence upon it . . 384

practice as to calling evidence in reply 387 et seq.

when court will review decision of judge respecting right to begin . . 387

when plaintiff or prosecutor entitled to reply 387 et seq.

when Attorney-General entitled Lo reply 390

OPERA, primary proof of publication of, is production of printed music. . 409

OPERATION OF LAW, surrender of lease by, what (see Statute of
Ti-aiids) 1005-13

when presumed .... 138

assignment by, in case of heir at law, administrator, executor de son

tort, and married womuu 1016

in cases of bankrupts, debtors, and convicts 1016

merger by, when not allowable 1014

E^erences are to paragraphs ({§) not page*.
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OPINION, once entertained, presumes to continue 197

tritness cannot, in general, speak to 1414, 1470-70a
when witness may testify as to his 1414-17, 1868
when experts may testify as to their (see Sxperts) 1417-25, 1470-70a
witness testifying as to his, may be guilty of perjury 902, 1416
of counsel, privileged from disclosure 9U
of foreign counsel, also privileged 920

OPTIMUS INTERPRES RERUM USUS, application of maxim. .1205 et seq.

ORAL admissions, to be received with great caution 216, 861
confessions to be similarly received 862
statements of deceased relatives admissible in matters of pedigree .... 648

against pecuniary interest, whether admissible 670
in course of office or business, whether admissible 708

contract, cannot waive in part or vary statutory written contract .... 1143
may perhaps wholly waive such contract before breach . . 1143-43a

testimony (see Parol Evidence, and Vivd Voce).

of witness on former trial, how provable 546

ORDER OF PROOF (see Onus Probandi).

ORDER, what, may be made on an admission in pleadings 827

ORDERS (see Rules, Standing Orders) issued by Crown, Privy Council, or
any principal department of government, how proved 1527

jurisdiction must appear on face of 147
of removal (see Removal).

of discharge of bankrupt, how proved, and effect of 1549, 1750
respecting other matte-s in bankruptcy 1459, 1748-52

of all competent tribunals, eTidence in nature of reputation 624-27
e.g. of Commissioners of Sewers as to repair of sea-walls 626
interlocutory, inadmissible 626
in Council, when private, not judicially noticed 18

how proved 1527, 1663-64
when conclusive evidence 1(364, 1771

of judges (see Judge).

of justices (see Justices).

of old Court of Chancery, how proved 1534, 1540-41
of inferior courts (see Inferior Courts).

under Diseases of Animals Act, 1894, efiPect of 1778-80, n.

ORDERING WITNESSES OUT OF COURT (see Witnesses), practice

as to 1400-'J

Scotch practice as to separating witnesses after 1402

ORDNANCE STORES, party charged with possession of, must prove his

authority 372-4, n,

ORDNANCE SURVEY, English, inadmissible to prove title 1770b
Irish, also inHdrnisfible for this purpose 1770n
sometimes admissible on questions other than title 1770b

ORIGINAL DOCUMENTS, alphabetical list in which it is necessary to

produce 1596-7, n,

ORIGINALS (see Counterpart, Duplicate Originals).

ORTHOGRAPHY, of two writings may be compared 1871

OUSTER, judgment of, in quo warranto, against incumbent, conclusive
upon those claiming title of office under him 1 689

OUTGOING TENANT (see Tenant).

OUTLAWRY, judgments of, are judgments in rem 1675, n.

in civil proceedings, now abolished 1675, n.

Vol. I. ends with { 971.
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OUTSTANDING SATISFIED TERMS, when presumed to be surrender. 136-

7

determination of, by 8 & 9 Vict. c. 1 12 136

OVERSEER, appointment of, presumed from acting 171
notices by, of chargeability and appeal under poor-law, how signed and

served 1103-4
relief given by, how far evidence of settlement 805

OVERT ACT (see Treason).

OVERTURES OF PACIFICATION (see Compromise).

OWNER of land, declaration of, against proprietary interests, when ad-
missible against privies 684-86

conveyauce of legal estates to, when presumed 133-5
not interfering-, while stranger sells property, bound by sale 845
of ship (see Ship).

OWNERSHIP, presumptions as to (see Presumptions, Boundaries) 119-35
acts of, in one part of waste, mine or river, evidence of title to another .

.

3'23-5 & n.

hearsay evidence of reputed, admissible 577
not necessary to allege, in certain indictments 294

OXFORD UNIVERSITY, court of, governed by statute law 20, n.

OYSTERS, in indictment for stealing, how bed may be described 282
London customs respecting, provable by hearsay 613
oyster beds in Ireland, licences, Iiow proved (sub tit. " Fisheries, Ire-

land") 1601, n.

admission and effect of (sub tit. " Oi/ster

Fishery (Ireland) Act ") .... 1778-80, n.

PALACES, privileges of Royal, judicially noticed 5

PALACE COURT, records of, where deposited 1485, n.

PALATINE COURTS, how attendance of witnesses compelled before .

.

1293-1309, n.

PAPERS (see Private Writings, Public Eseords and Documents, Writings,

Ancient Writings, Spoliation).

PARAGRAPHS, reading of some, does not let in others in same news-
papers 732

PARAMOUNT (see Tttle).

PARAMOUR, admissibility of letters to, in suits for divorce 768-69
competent witness in Divorce Division 1355a
not boimd to answer questions respecting adultery Iu5dA
wife of supposed, competenj; witness on like terms 1355a

PARDON, how proved 1526

renders it compulsory on witness to answer criminating questions .... 1458a
promise of, when it excludes confession 884-85

PARENTS may give evidence, how far, to bastardise their issue 950-61

presumption respecting parent and child, when name the same 195

against deed of gift from child to 151

not bound to pay debts of child, even for necessaries 196

attestation required to deed appointing guardian of children, by .... 1110,

1839-41, n.

Etfertnei* Hfe to paragraphs (}§) mtpage*.
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PAHAOHAPHB {§})
PARIS, marriage registers kept by British ambassador at, inadmiNsible

(sub tit. " Marr :ge Registirs, ^c") I.IQS, n.

PARISH, inspection of books of, by parishioners or strangers 1497

of registers of (sub tit. " Births, ^e. Registers") .1504-21, n.

registers are official documents (sub tit. " Births, ^c. Registers "). . l.'iOS, n.

provable by examined or certified copies under seal f)f

Register Office (sub tit. " Births, ^c. Registers'") .... IGOl, n.

admissiblity of extracts from local registers certified by
clergyman, superintendent registrars, &o ICOl. n.

what is the proper place of custody of 661

boundaries of, uot judicially noticed 17

provable by reputation 618

by verdicts and judgments inter alios 1683

modus provable by reputation 613

must be alleged and proved on indictments for what offences 281

inhabitants of (see Inhabitants).

officers, appointment of, presumed from acting 171

PARK, stealing or destroying trees in, to value of £1 286

PARLIAMENT (see House of Lords, House of Commons).
privileges of, judicially noticed 6

presumption in favour of proceedings of 84
members of, not liable to arrest, when 34b
either House of, presumed to act within its jurisdiction 84

rolls of, in custody of Master of Rolls 1485, n.

journals of, may now be proved, and how 7-8, 18, 1529
adminsibilit}' and effect of 1661

statements made in, not to be disclosed 946
admissibility and effect of Queen's speech in opening 1661

of addresses of either House of 1661
proof and effect of certificates of papers being published by order of

(sub tit. " Parliamentary Papers ") 1611, n.

of certificates of costs of private bills (sub tit. "Parlia-
mentary Costs ") 1611, n.

time Bbd place of sitting of, judicially noticed 18

PARLIAMENTARY ELECTIONS ACT, 1868 (see TabU of Statutes,

31 & 32 Vict. c. 125).

PARLIAMENTARY AND MUNICIPAL REGISTRATION ACT,
1878 (see Table of Statutes, 41 & 42 Vict. c. 26).

PARLIAMENTARY WITNESSES OATHS ACT, 1871 (see TabU of
Statutes, 34 & 35 Vict. c. 83) 1281

PAROL EVIDENCE, not primary evidence to prove contents of docu-
ments (see Best Evidence) 396-403

when admissible though written evidence on same point (see Best

Evidence) 404-17
inadmissible to vary writings :— 1 132-67

especially where by statute transactions nmst be evidenced by
writing ..1026, 1133

rtJe extend: to records, deeds, wills and instruments required by
statute or common law to be in writing, as evidence of con-
tracts 1133

does not apply to receipts or loose memoranda 1 134

forgery,
"
-aud, illegality, or want of execution, provable by parol 1136

BO duress, or want or failure of consideration 1 137
evidence of oral agreement, constituting a condition upon which

the performance of written agreement depends, may be given. , 1136
admitted to prove that will was uot executed the day it bore date . . 1 16j)

Vol. I. inda with § 971.
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PAROL EVIDENCE—c(m««M«(f. paeaobaphs ({§)
admitted to show amount of seaworthinesa implied in marine

insurance 1170-71
on equitable grounds to reform or resciad writings . , . . 1139
toshow written agreement waived or discharged, when. .1141-42

if agreement be by deed, inadmisHible 1141
in case of statutory written agreement, how far 1143

of written agreements at common law
, , , 1141

of wills , 1146
distinction between revocation of will by, and ademption of

legacy by 1146
proof of collateral parol agreement admissible •, 1147
contemporaneous writings, admissible, when 1148
Btrangers may disprove written statements by parol 1149
when admissible to contradict recitals offormal matter in deeds . . 1 150

to contradict recited date of instruments 1 150
illustrations of rule rejecting, to vary writings 1151-67
cannot contradict or vary examinations of prisoners 893
how far admissible to add to examination of prisoners 893

admiisible to explain writings :— H 58
Ist. where writing unintelligible or susceptible of two meanings 1 158

foreign language, shorthand, cypher, illegible writing 1159
provincial, local, technical, or obsolete language 1169
evidence of usage, when admissible to explain language in

writing 1160-64
not admissible to contradict or vary what is

plain , 1166-67
admissible to annex incidents 1 163
e.g. days of grace allowed on bills 1168

holidays, iueident to contracts for hiring
and service 1 168

title to heriot, though not expressed in
lease 1168

title of lessee to an away-going crop . . 1168
rule annexing incident applies to all contracts respecting

transactions where known usages prevail 1170
examples (see Annexing Incidents) 1170-86
the usage must not be repugnant to contract 1187
doctrine of expressum facit cessare taciturn 806, 1187
the usage need not be immemorial or uniform 1183
meaning of "custom of the country" with reference to hus-
bandry 1188

where trade established for a year or two 1 188

party against whom usage adduced may prove;

—

1. its non-existence 1189
2. its illegality or unreasonableness 1189

3. that it formed no part of agreement 1189

evident e on these points may be given by way of anticipation . . 1189

explaining documents by usage, dangerous 1 190-92

whether conversations admissible to explain ambiguous con-

tract 1193

2lld. where necessary to identify persons or things mentioned in writings 1194

circumstances surrounding author of instrument admissible . . 1 194

illustrations . . .

." 1195— I'iOO

grounds for quashing order of removal 1200
intention must ultimately be determined by language of

instrument 1201

question not what party intended, but what his words express. 1201

declarations nf intention, generally inadmissible 1202

except 1. when description alike applicable to two subjects. . 1202,

1206 et seq.

2. to rebut or fortify an equity (see Rebutting an Equity)
1227-31

References are to parayraphs (§§) not pages.
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PAROL EVIDENCE- ro«<i«M«rf. paraoraphs (§})
except 3. where documpnt impeached on ground of fraud or

forgery 1 136
-when declaration of intention receivuhlo, it matters not

when or how made 1206
ancient documents explained by acts of author 1204

oollatoral statement made by author sometimes admissible .. 1210
e.g. writer's habit of misnaming persons 1210

distinction between latent and patent ambiguities 1212
declarations of intention cannot explain patent ambiguities. . 1212

not always admissible to explain latent am-
biguities 1212

1. where, from extrinsic evidence, it appears that persons
or things are not described with legal certainty .... 1214

2. where part of description suits one claimant and part
another 1215-17

3

.

where one person or thing not accurately specified ..1218-19
doctrine of falsa demonstratio non nocet 1218-21
description by way of exception or limitation, material 1224
summary of rules as to parol evidence to explain writings . . 1226
when admissible to rebut an equity (see llebutting an Equity)

1227-30

PARSON, communications to, not privileged 879, 916, 917
confessions induced by spiritual exhortation of, admissible 879
attendance of witnesses on inquiry under Clergy Discipline Act against . , 1287
liability on such inquiries to cross-examination of 1358
presumption against deed of gift to 151
entries in books of deceased, when admissible for successor 688
admissions by, when receivable against successor 788
admission of being, from acting as such 801
presumption of being, from acting as such 173
returns made by, to governors of Queen Anne's Bounty, admissible . . 1772a
suits against, when and how affected by Statute of Limitations. , . .76-8, n.
burthen of proof in suits against for non-residence 377
deed of relinquishment by, must be enrolled 1119

mode of enrolling 1653
how proved 1653

PART-ACCEPTANCE takes case out of Sale of Goods Act, 1893 1020
meaning of (see Statute nf Frauds) 1045-49

PART-OWNER, admission by, effect of 750

PART-PAYHIENT takes debt out of Statute of Limitations, when (see

Limitutiotis, Lord Tcnderden'' s Act) 1073, 1079-82
by one co-contructor does not bar Statute of Limitations as to others, 745-46
payment of dividend under Bankruptcy does not bar Statute of Limi-

tations 1079

PART-PERFORMANCE takes case out of sect. 4 of Statute of Frauds,
when 1019-43

marriage does not, under sect. 4 of Statute of Frauds, amount to .... 1035

PARTICULARITY, effect of averment stated with needless 258-64

PARTICULARS of complaint made in case of outrage, inadmissible .... 581

of facts cannot be proved by hearsay in matters of public interest .... 617

PARTIES to record may testify (see Competencij) 1349

though they have addressed the jury as advocates 1391

on whose behalf action brought or defended, may testify (see

Competency) 1 349

husbands or wives of, may testify (see Competency) 1351-52

may be examined by opponents prior to trial (see Interrogatories) . . . ,521-42

provisions on this subject under Rules of Supreme Court, 1883. .521-42

Vol. I. ends with § 971.
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TAWrmS—eontinueil. pahaoiiaphs (§§)
not entitled to allowances as ordinary AvitnesRes I'JIS

may be allowed special costs for detention, when 1J4H
how far allowed to defeat judgment!*, by proving fraud 17i;j

may be ordered out of Court, if witnesses UOO
effect of persons being made, without their knowledge or conHont 1686
identity of, how established 1857-60
character of person suing or sued as executor or trustee, administrator,

unless specifloKlly denied 307
judgments inter partes, conclusive for or against, when 1684-90
estoppels by, binding on privies 90
admissions by, when conclusive (see Admissions).

evidence against privies (see Privies) 787-9'2

admissions by nominal, effect of, as against real parties 741
how to deal with defence setting up release by nominal plaintiff .... 741
when privileged from arrest (see Arrest) 1330-41A
cannot attack character of own witnesses 14'^G

may contradict them, when (see IVitnesses) 1426
may prove that they have made inconsistent statements, when 14'26

PARTITIONS, under 8 & 9 Vict. c. 106, must be by deed 992

PARTNERS, presumption of continuance of partnership 196
presumption whore partnership continued after expiration of teiin , . 196
fact of partuersliip provable by acts of, without producing deed .... 405
sharing in the profits of a business does not jjer se constitute a part-

nership 184
but is strong evidence of it 184

dissolution of, how far provable by notice in Gazette or newspaper . . 1666
inference must be raised aliunde that party had read the notice 166()

how this may be done 1666

presumed to bo interested in equal proportions 184

presumed authority of, to accept bills, &c 185

to pledge each other s credit 186

how far they can bind each othor by guarantees 185
or by submission to arbitration 185, n.

books kept by, when evidence for party who wrote them 812
admissions by one, when binding on firm 743-54

r t admissible to prove partnership itself 753
acts and declarations of one, when admissible against others 598

how far admissible after dissolution .... 598

part-payment by one does not take debt out of Statute of Limitations

as to others 60U, 745-46

nor does written acknowledgment by one 600, 744

how far, if acknowledgment in name of Arm 60

1

how judgment entered and costs given in these cases 744

what remedy against admission by one in fraud of others 749

how far party estopped from denying partnership, by allowing his

name to be used by firm 840-43

how described in indictment 293

meaning of " cost-book " among, not judicially noticed 6

PARTNERSHIP (see Partners).

PARTY (see Parlies).

PARTY-WALL, presumption as to property in 120

PASS-BOOK, entries in, not conclusive against bankers 859

PASSENGERS' ACT, 1865 (see Table of Statutes, 18 & 19 Vict. c. 119), in

proceedings under, ship presumed within statute 372-^ , n.

PATENT AMBIGUITIES, what are 1212 et seg.

declarations of intention, inadmissible to explain 1212

References are to paragraphs (§§) not pages.
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PATENTS, liow proved (see Li-llns rafeul) ICO ! . n

.

judjfe to intorprot HpccificHtioii of 40
infrinfTomout of, qiiostiou for jury, whfii 1;')^

rule rej?ulatin|ar evidence on action for infringement of liloA, u.
proof and effect of judge's certificate that validity of, came in question

1611, n.
inutility of, presumed from non-user 139- I'i, n.
licensee cannot dispute validity of 848
in contract for sale of, what warranties not implied 1181

PATENTS, DESIGNS, AND TRADE MARKS ACT, 1883 (see Table

of Statutes, 46 & 47 Vict. 0. 57).

seal of patent office, judicially notioed 6, n.
patents for inventions, how proved 1601 , n.
specifications, disclaimers, &c., how proved IfiOl, n.

copies of patents, &c., sent to Scotland and Ireland 1601, n.

certified copies of those copies admissible ICOl, n.

registers of patent office, contents of 1775*.

may bo inspected and copies furnished 1501-21, n.

how proved 1504-21, n., 1601, ti.

admissibility and effect of 1775a
include re),'i»ters kept under repealed Acts 1775a, n.

certificate of judge, admissibility and effect of Ifll 1, n,

of comptroller, admissibility and effect of 1611, n.

of ri'gistiHtlon of designs to bo grunted by comptroller ,.1611, n.

in action for infringing patent, insj)('cti(m, when granted.' 502
particulars of infringement and objection to validity must be de-

livered 3 1 5a, II

.

evidence confined to such particulars 3 1 5a, n.

costs in these cases 3 1 5a, n
notices under Act, how served 180, n

PATERNITY, where disputed, evidence of resemblance between child and
alleged father admitted, when 335

PAUPER (see Removal, fiettlement of Paupers).

notice of chargeability of, how signed and served 1 103-4
proof and admissibility of certificate of chargeability of (sub tit.

" Poor Law") 1611, n.

deposition of, as to settlement inadmissible 668
relief given to, when evidence of settlement 805
examination by justices as to settlement of, need not have separate

caption to each 892
no order for removal of, can be made on uncorroborated evidence of. . 964b
though party sue in forma pauperis, his witness not bound to obey

subpoena unless expenses tendered 1242, n.

PAWNBROKERS' ACT, 1872 (see Table of Statutes, 35 & 36 Vict. o. 93).

presumption of ownership arises from possession of pawn tickets .... 123
when persons charged under, must prove lawful excuse for their

condition 372-4, n.

how special contracts may be made under 109!)

pawnbroker, when criminally responsible for act or omission of servant 1 lo

PAWNEE has implied power to sell pledge, when IISO

PAYEE (see Bill of Exehange, Specialties).

PAYMENT, when presumed from bill of exchange being in hands of

drawee 178
from promissory note being in hands of

maker 17S
from receipt for posterior claim 178

when striking balance on set-off is equivalent to 1081

Vol. I. ends with } 971.
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of interoHt or part-payment of capital, takefl debt out of Statute of

LimitationH, when (see Limitationi, Lord Ihilenien's Act) 1079-83
by one co-contractor, dooH not bar Statute of Limitations as to othor8..7l6-4«
niay_ be proved by parol, though receipt taken 415
receipt only prima facie evidence of 859, 1 1 34
efiPeot of indorsement on deed of 9(i

effect of statement in operative part of doe<l of 08
indorsement of, by payee, on bill or note, does not bar Statute of

Limitations 691
on bond or specialty does, when 692

whether necessary to prove aliunde the date of indorsement 693-96^
of rent, not conclusive admissiou of landlord's title 103

PAYMENT INTO COURT may be made in all cases 831
but must always be pleaded 832-37
except in actions against justices 73a, 315

how pleaded by way of amends in case of libel 831
when actions brought against parties for acts done in

execution of office, or in pursuance of statute 831, n.

admits plaintiff's claim to character in which he sues 803
does not necessarily admit cause of action 832-7
may now be accompanied by defence denying right of action 832-7
not so in actions for libel or slander 832-7
rules of Supreme Court relating to 831 , n.

admits deed in action of covenant, though execution denied 1849

PEACE, offers made to purchase, inadmissible 795-96
should not operate as admission of cause of action 795
caution respecting such offers 797

PEACE OFFICER (see Constable, Police).

PEACE PRESERVATION (IRELAND) ACTS (see Table of Statutes,

19 & 20 Vict. c. 36, Ir., 28 & 29 Vict. c. 118, Ir., and 38 Vict.

0. 14, Ir.), proclaraati'" , notices, &c. under, proved by Gazette.. 1663A-4, n.

PECUNIARY INTEREST (see Interest) 669-82

PEIDIGREE, why hearsay admissible in questions of 635
declarations must proceed from relations by blood or marriage 635

whether declarations of bastard admissible 636
declarations of husband after wife's death 638

hearsay upon hearsay, admissible, if all declarations from relations . . 639
general repute in family admissible 639

relationship of declarant must be proved by extrinsic evidence 640

degree of relationship need not be proved .... 640

declarant must be dead or incapable of being exa.aiiied 641

if so, his declarations admissible though fiviag witnesses might be

called 641

relationship and death of declarant, questions for judge 23a

declarations must be made ante litem motam (see Lis Mota) 628-34

what are matters of pedigree :— 642-47

questions of descent' and relationship 642

fact and time of births, marriages, and deaths 642

evidence must be required for some genealogical purpose 645

e. g. to support defence of infancy, letters by deceased father

of defendant stating time of son's birth, inadmissible , . , , 645

hearsay of what facts admissible 643-44

inadmissible 643-44

hearsay evidence of locality 646

forms in tvhich hearsay admissible

:

— 648-57

oral declarations of deceased relatives 648

family conduct, as recognition of legitimacy, or illegitimacy .... 649

£e/erenees a-e to paragraphs (§§) not page*.
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notice or non-notiu«, or deaoriptioni, in will (i49

entries in Bibleti, &c 660
oorrenpondenoe of relatives, recitals in family HottlcmentH or doedn 6fil

iiiMiriptioiig on tombatones, family portraits, engravings on rings,

uhurts of pedigree 652
mural monuments provable by copy , 438, 653
document must be recognized by family 664
its publicity presumption of recognition 654
pedigree compiled from register not shown to be lost, how far

evidence ti66-66
armorial bearings admissible 657
experts from Heralds' College should explain them 657
recitals of relationship in private Acts, cogent evidence of 1660
inquisition occasionally of value as evidence in cases of 1767

PEDOMETER presumed to work accurately 183

PEER, sitting in judgment, may give verdict on honour 1380
might have answered bill in Chancery upon protestation of honour ,

,

1380
cannot be examinrd in any court, except upon oath 1380

whether viva voce, or by ititcrrogatories, or by affidavit 1380
if he refuse to be sworn, he will be guilt;' of contempt 1380
though witness in trial before parliament ho may take part in verdict.. 1379
as much a juror as a judge in such trials 1379
how to be described in indictment 293
when claimant of future title as, may bring action to perpetuate

testimony 644

PEERAGE, presumption with respect to limitation of a 212

PEERAGES, inadmissible 1786

PELL RECORDS, in custody of Master of Rolls (see Master ofthe liolls)..UB5, n.

PENAL ACTION, within what time it must be brought 76b

PENALTIES, within what time actions for, must be brought 76b
difterence between liquidated damiiges and, question for judge 40
questions ex])OHiDg witness to. ho is not bound to answer 1453
extent of this protection (see Witth'sses) 1453-58
documents exposing witness to, he is not bound to produce 458

PENDENCY of action, cannot be pleaded by one joint debtor 1691
of proceedings in error or appeal, does not prevent judgment from

being a bar 1721

PERAMBULATION evidence of boundaries, when 618
statements by perambulators when admissible 618

PERJURY, number of witnesses to prove , 959-63
one witness, and conflnnatory circumstances 959
how, when several assignments of. in i-arae indictment 960
whether prisoner can be convicted of, on circumstances alone 961
where prisoner has made two opposite statements on oath 962
what collateral facts may be proved by one witness (163

witness spealting to belief, may be guilty of 9G2, 1416

committed before grand jury, how to be dealt with 943

on indictment for, in affidavit, deposition, or answer, the original docu-
ment must be proved 1535

in a criminal trial, how record of trial proved . . 1612-14
in a trial, record evidence that trial was had 1668
what sufficient proof of prisoner having been sworn. . 143-4

•willconvictbeallowedcopy of deposition, forpurpose of assigning!'.. 1489, n.,

1635

Vol. I. ends with § 971.
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dying declarations inadmissible aa to 715
amendments, when allowable indictments for 252
materiality of matter sworn to, question for judge 45
court may award costs to witness on trial of, or of subornation of ... . 1 254

PERMISSIVE OCCUPATION, questions respecting, for jury 45a

PERPETUATING TESTIMONY, mode of 643-45
Ord. xxxvii., R. 35, and 21 & 22 Vict. c. 93 544
depositious, how taken 545

when admissible 545

PERSONS LAWFULLY AUTHORISED (see Agent).

PERSONAL SERVICES, warranties implied on contracts for 1183
death usually terminates contract for 1 184

PERSONALTY, what is, though annexed to land 1041-42
presumption as to ownership of, from possession 123
original will no evidence of title to 1589

exception to this rule 1589

PERSONATION ACT, 1874 (see Table of Statutes, 37 & 38 Vict. c. 36).

offence against, cannot be tried at Quarter Sessions 1714, n.

PETITIONING CREDITOR, when estopped from disputing bankruptcy. . 800

PETTY BAG OFFICE, is now part of Enrolment Department of Central
Office 1647, n.

records in, provable by office copies 1542, n.

what records are deposited in 1542, n.

proof and effect of certificates of documents being enrolled in 1647, n.

PETTY LARCENY (see Larceny).

PETTY SESSIONS (see Justices).

PEVERIL, records of abolished Court of, where deposited 1485, n.

PEW, entries in vestry-books, when evidence to support title to 1777

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTS, registration of, how proved 1638

PHARMACY ACTS (see Table of Statutes, 15 & 16 Vict. c. 56, and 31 & 32
Vict. c. 121).

PHOTOGRAPH evidence to establish ideirttty 1612-14, n.

PHYSICIANS (see Medical Man), inspection of books of College of ... .1498-99

may sue for fees, when 802-3

PICTURE, writing required to evidence contract to paint a 1044, n.

PICTURES of ancestors admissible in cases of pedigree 652

PILOT, presumption against owner of ship, though pilot on board 208

fault or incapacity of, how far exempts owner from liability 208 & n.

PLACARDS, how contents of, provable 418

PLACE, allegations of, unnecessary in body of indictment 280-1

sufficient to state venue in margin 280, n.

exception in indictment for loc^al offences 2H1

what are local offences 281-2

allegations of, in civil actions, immaterial 280

of deposit for writings, what is proper (see Cuntodij) 429-34, 059-63

Rtfevences are to parmjraphs (j§) nut pages.
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of birth or death, may be proved by register under Registration Act,

when 1775
when and how far provable by traditions of rela-

tions G4G-47

PLAINTIFF, competent witness for himself (see Competency) 1349
compelliible to testify for opponent (see Competency) 1349
cannot split his demand 1703

PLAY (see Dramatic Piece).

PLEADING, objects of present rules of 299 et $eq,

PLEADINGS (see Issue, General Issue, Amendment).
now regulated by the Rr. S. C. 1883 299
what they consist of 300
general issue is practically abolished 303

except "not guilty by statute" 311-15
rules of 301-8
are intended to prevent either party being taken by surpise 299
allegations not denied taken to be admitted (see Admiisions) 301, 8'24

allegations not denied deemed to have been denied, when 829
new assignments aboUshed 301 & n.

effect of joinder of issue 302
may be amende<l 220, 226-42
effect only of documents need be stated in 1786
illegality or insufficiency in law of any contracts must be pleaded

specially 308
doubtful effect of this last rule 308

representative character, when disputed, must be denied specifically . . 307
ought want of jurisdiction to be pleaded P 310
of one co-defendant no evidence for or against the others 754
record, apart from rules, can be amended so as to raise real question

in dispute 241
admissions in, when and how far conclusive (see Admissions) . . 821-30, 1753
how proved 1686
estoppels generally not binding unless pleaded 91

PLEADING GUILTY (see Guilty and Confesauma).

PLEADING OVER, effect of, as an admission (see Admissions).

PLEDGE, witness not bound to produce documents which he holds as a. . 468
when ppwnee has implied power to sell a 1186

PLUNKET, LORD, his observations on Statute of Limitations 79

POACHING, within what time prosecution must be commenced 76-8, n.

proof of place must correspond with allegation 282
what suiticient allegation of locality 281-2

POLICE (see Constahle).

appointment of, presumed from acting 171

credibility of testimony of 57, 68-9

confessions made under iiiduccmont by, inadmissible 873
duty of, with respect to tiikiiig confession of prisiiiiur 874, 882

what costs allowed to, us witnesses in criminal trial -^ipp- vi et sei/.

POLICIES OF MARINE INSURANCE ACT, 1868 (see Table of Statutes,

31 & 32 Vict. c. 86) its provisions 999

POLICY, PUBLIC, excludes what evidence (see r'-ivihgrd Communica-
tions) 908>29

of insurance (see Insurance).

POLYGAMY (see Bigamy).

Vol. I. ciids uith { 971.
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POOR-LAW, orders made by late Board touching settlement, &o., of
paupers, effect of 1762

seal of late Board, judicially noticed 6. n.
of Irish Commissioners judicially noticed 6, n.

provisions goveminjf validity of orders of late Irish Commissioners . . 1106
attendance of witnesses before Irish Commissioners, how enforced. . .

.

1293-1309, n., & ErrcUa
i* 't, when it allows inspection of documents 1504-21, n.
valuation in Ireland, public documents 1595, n.

how proved 1600, n.

effect of, in evidence 1777

POOR-RATE BOOKS, how probably proved 409, 1600, n.
may be inspected, when 1604-21, n.

furnish what proof 147a.

POPULATION RETURNS in custody of Master of Rolls 1485, n.
how proved 1633

PORT-DUTIES, presumed legal from long enjoyment 130

PORTRAITS, family, admissible in cases of pedigree 652

POSSESSION, presumption of ownership from 123, 685
what constitutes letting into 1 03
what constitutes recent r27A-7o
declaration by person in, against his own intereyt, admissible 684-87
presumption of guilt from recent possession of stolen property . .63, r27A-B

of guilt from possession of coining tools, bank-note
paper, &c 372-4, n.

of fraud, from vendor oi chattels remaining in 150
of forged notes or had money, admissible on charge of uttering 345
of bill of exchange by drawee, pres\imption of payment from 178
of agent, when possession of principal, so as to necessitate notice to

produce 430
ancient (see Ancient Possession) 658-67

POPT, letters sent by, presumed to reach destination in due course 179
when this presumption is conclusive by statute or rules of Court . 180 & n.

what citations in Scotland may be served through the 180
what notices and orders may bo sent by

, . . 180 & n.

can denositions under commission be sent by ? 1579

POST-DATED CHEQUE, BILL, &c., may now be given in evidence . . 850

POSTEA., indorsed on Nisi Prius record, cannot, in general, prove verdict 1570
evidence of fact of trial 1573
e.g. to let in testimony of witness since dei^easod .

.

1573
perhaps to support iudictmout against witness for

perjury 1573

POSTING OF LETTERS, when presumed from ordinary practice 182

POST LITEM MOTAM {»ee Lis Mota) 628-34

POSTMAN, admission of being, from acting as such 801

POST-MARK evidence of letter being in the post at time and place

specified 1 79

hnw proved , 1417

POST-MASTER GENERAL, orders, regulations, and instruments issued

by, liDW proved 1527

POST MORTEM l':XAMINATION, fee to medical man for, by coroner's

order, making 1290, n.

Jte/enticti are to paragraphs {{{) not paget,
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tOST-MOETEM INQUISITION, fee to medical man for making ex-

amination 1290, n.

mode of proving return to inquisition 1 o82

how far evidence against stranger 1674

POST-OFFICE, appointment of person employed in, presumed from acting 171

books of, admissible as public documents (sub tit. " Puhlic Ofiices") 1596-7, n.

provable by examined or oertiiied copies (sub tit "Public
Books ") 1600, n.

when letters presumed to have been put in 179, 182
Treasury warrants relating to, how proved 1527, n.

POST-OFFICE (PROTECTION) ACT, 1884 (see TabU of Statutes, 47 &48
Vict. 0. 76).

POSTPONEMENT OF TRIAL from temporary insanity or illness of

witness 472-8, n.

of attesting witness 1843a
in consequence of amendment 248-51 , n.

whether, can be made to allow child to be instructed 1377, n.

POTATOES not within sect. 4 of Statute of Frauds 1042

POWER OF ATTORNEY, when agent miist be appointed by 985
mode and effect of granting, by Joint Stock Company to execute deeds 989

PRACTICE, as to postponement of trial (see Postponement of Trial).

as to amendments (nee Amendment) 221-63

as to admitting accomplices, and requiring confirmation 967-71
as to the order of proof, and right to begin and reply (see Onus Prohandi).

as to calling for production of documents at trial 1810 et seq.

of conveyancers, judicially noticed 6

of superior courts of law, judicially noticed 19

of other courts, how far judicially noticed 20

PRAYRR-BOOK, entry in, admissible in matters of pedigree, if made by
nlative 650

PREAM BLES OF STATUTES, admissibility and effect of 1660

PREFIXRENCE, when presumed fraudulent in bankruptcy law 83

PREGNANCY, jury of matrons, where prisoner pleads 554, n.

medical niau may assist such jury 554, n.

presumption as to age for 105

of witness may be ground for admitting deposition, when 481 , n.

PREJUDICE, offers made without, inadmissible 774, 795-97

PRELIMINARY INQUIRIES ACT, 1851 (see Table of Statutes, 14 & 15

Vict. c. 49) how witnesses made to attoud before inspectors under. . 1329, n.

PREROGATIVE COURT OF CANTERBURY (see Ecclesiastical Courts).

PREROGATIVES OF CROWN judicially noticed 5

PRESCRIPTION (see Cmtoms).

private prescriptive rights, whether provable by reputation 615
Act, withni what time title to incorporeal rights must be claimed

muler 75a & n.

taking case out of, by consent or agreement by deed or writing. . 1()!12

right to passage of air fur windmill not within 7")A & n.

claim of a free fishery within the waters of aiiotlier, not within

75a & n.

PRESENCE, meaning of, in Wills Act, as to attestation 1052-6ff

Vol. T. ends u-ith { 971.
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PRESENTATIONS TO LIVINGS, right to, not provable by hearsay . . 614
register of, who entitled to inspect. . 149d-9

PRESENTMENT of cheque, bill, or note payable on demand, time allowed
for 30 et seq.

within what hours allowable . . 32
in Manor Court, when admissible as reputation 623

in other cases 1773
when steward compellable to produce as witness , . . , 460

PRESUMPTIONS, different kinds of 70
legal, must be pointed out by judge 25, 111
legal, conclusive or disputable 70
conclusive, on what founded 71, 107-8
when conclusive by statute 72-9

at common law 80-108
}:nrt%eular conclusive

:

—
of schemes for endowed schools being duly made 72
of validity of valuation lists in metropolis 72
of bill of exchange being a foreign bill, when 72
as to smuggling 116
of payment, from non-claim within six years (see Limitations) . . 73, 79
of title, from undisputed enjoyment 74a, 79
of religious opinions, from usage for twenty-five years 75o
of innocency, from non-proseoution (see Limitations) 76-8
of knowledge of law, both civil and criminal 80
of malice in deliberate publication of calumny 83

in false representation 83

of plaintiff's right of action when defendant wilfully neglects to

plead 83
of fraud in deed delaying creditors under bankrupt law 83
that testator approved of will, when 160

of criminal intent, from what acts 80-'^

that party intends natural consequences of his acts 80-3

in favour of judicial proceedings 84-6

in favour of regularity of what formal proceedings 8o

of proceedings leading up to deed under 21 & 22 Vict. o. 72 .... 86

in favour of records 85

in favour of awards 86

that deeds in absence of fraud were executed on good consideration 8t!

that goods have been shipped, when bill of lading negotiated .... 86

in favour of ancient instruments 87-8, 667

estoppels (see Estoppel) 89—102

admissions in jiulicio, and admissions acted upon (see Admissions).

respe<!ting infants (see Infant) 104

respecting ago of child 'bearing lOo

respecting legitimacy 106

from carrying enemy's despatches in neut: al ship 107

from spdliiition of papers on capture of neutral ship 107

disputable, nature and principles of:— 109-10

of law and of fact, distinction betweei. Ill

distinction often overlooked Ill

of innooonce 112-14

when met by some counter-presumption 114

exceptions to piesumptiou of innocence 115- li)A

of guilt in odium spoliatoris 1 1 1>

from destroying evidence 1 1(J

from withholding evidence 116, 372-4, 555a, 80t

from fabricating evidence •,••••,• ^^^

from client not allowing solicitor to discloRC confidential com-

munications 117

of innocence or guilt, how far affected by evidence of character. .349-63

of unlawful intent, when raised 118

when not 118

References are tc paragraphs (§}) not pugea.
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PRESUMPTIONS—coM<i«««rf. PAHAOBAPns («$)

respeoting boundaries (see Boundary) 119

land between high and low water mark U !)

ownership of a several fishery 119
the soil of unnavigable rivers 119
the soil of navigable rivers and arms of the sea 119

not applicable to great non-tidal inland lakes, ... 119
owners of surface and of minerals 121

ownership of waste lands 122
encroachments on waste land by tenant 122 a.

houses let out in flats 121

right of lateral support, when houses or closes ad j oiniiig 121

of ownership, from possession 123-7

of title, from long enjoyment 127. 131

of reg^arity, from lapse of time 128-30

of legal origin, from long usage 131

of grants from the Crown 130-31

of dedication to the public 131

of conveyance of legal title „ 132-5

of surrender of lease by operation of law 138

of surrender of outstanding terms 136-7

of title, from acquiescence in claims . 139-42

•gainst stale demands 1 39-42

of inutility of patent, from non-user 139-42, n.

of consent, from general acquiescence 139-42

of guilt, from recent possession 127a- 7o

of guilt, from possession of coining tools, &o 372-4, n.

of breach of neutrality, from sale of ship 372- 4, n.

omnia rite esse acta 143-4

as applied to official or j udicial acts 143-7A
cannot give jurisdiction to inferior tribunals, justices, &o. . . 147

ss applied to the publication of highway rates and poor rates. . . , 147a
to private acts 143

that bills and notes are founded on good consideration 143

that lost instruments were duly stamped 143

that reversion was got in, where leasehold dealt with as freehold. 148

respecting knowledge of contents of deeds 150
execution of deeds 149
fraudulent deeds void by the Statute of Elizabeth . . 150- 50a
alterations in deeds 164, 18 1

9

deeds of gift, and voluntary settlements 151, 158
negotiation with heirs apparent and reversions 1 53
apportionment, of periodical payments, &c 159
charitable grants 155
incumbrances paid off by tenant for life 1 54
joint-tenancy , 157
equitable fraud 151
execution, alteration, revocation, and constructicm of

wills (see mils) 160-68. 1058
mistakes in wills 1215-23
attestation clause, in wills 1056
abatement of l('<,'a(!ies in wills 166
bequest of annuities 166
cumulative legacies and double portions 1227
satisfaction of debts by legacies , , , , 1228
legacies to executors 167
undisposed of residuary estate 107
emblements 167
meaning of words "children," " eounins," " family " 168
meaning of "moneys," "furniture," "debentures,"
"unmarried" 168

th»t documents were made on day they boar date 169
exceptions to this rule (see i^a<e) 109, 582, 693-96A

Vol. I. ends with \ 971.
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of due appointment, from acting in public ofSce 17

1

of validity of marriage de facto 172
of marriage, from cohabitation 172

even though commenced in adultery 1 72
exceptions to this rule 172

respectiug professional men, from their acting as such 173-4, 801
from usual course of trade or business 176-82
of conversion in trover, from demand and refusal 176
that contract was made in accordance with usage 181
that contracts are to be performed within reasonable time 177a
that bills found in hands of drawee have been paid 178
that all rent due has been paid if receipt for last quarter produced 178
M to what constitutes a debt or a loan 178
reepecting right to determine tenancy from year to year 176

right of mortgagor to distrain for rent as bailiff of
mortgagee 176

mortgages which have been paid off 176a
the hiring of servants 177
the accurate working of scientific instruments 183

e.g. clocks, watches, pedometers, thermometers,
aneroids, anemometers, gas and water meters. , 183

partners 184-5
agents 186
Burgeons and apothecaries 174
terms of trnancy and service 176-7

transmission of letters by post 179
notices sent by post from - 'fices of Supreme Courts ... 180
notices and documents s by pott under Bankruptcy

Act 180

other notices served through the post 180

carriers and innkeepers 187

negligence 187-8

master of steam- vessels, when accidert occasioned by
collision 200

infants (see Infant) , 18P

capacity of infant witnessr 1377
coercion of married women 190-1

agency of wife 192-3

impotence 194

parent and child when they bear the same name 195

continuance of human affairs 196-7

of partnership, &c ; .. 196

of opinions 197

of life 198-201
survivorship 202-3

the foundering of ships , 204

the seaworthiness of ships 205

dereliction 207

liability of shipowner, though pilot on Ixiard 208

for repairs or stores ordered by inastor 208a
domicil 209-10

copyhold property 211

the limitation of a peerage 212

the capacity of deaf and dumb witnesses 1376

religious Iwlief in witnessef 1385

the refusal to answer questions 1467

of international comity 213

effect of, in shifting burthen of proof (see Onus J'ruhundi) 367-70

offact, nature and pnnctples of

;

— 214-16

against testimony of accomplice 216

verbal admissions 216, 861

of account stated from production of I O U 124

Jie/erences ar« to paragraphs (§§) not pagtl,
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are questions for jury aided by advice of judf^e 216
what raised by equity, against apparent intention of instrument

(see Rebutting an Equity) 1227-28

distinction between legal presumptions and rules of construction.. 1231

PRETENCES (see False Pretences).

PREVENTION OF CRIME (IRELAND) ACT, 1882 (see Table ofStatut«$,

45 & 46 Vict. c. 25, Ireland),

enforcing attendance of witness under 1323, n.

PREVENTION 01 JRUELTY TO CHILDREN ACT, 1894 (see Table

of Statutes, bT & 58 Wivt. c. il).

children may give evidence not on oath as to offences summarily
punishable under I389D

such evidence must be corroborated 1389o
child may be punished for giving false evidence 1389d

PREVIOUS CONVICTION (see Certifcates, Conv'etion) 1437, 1612-14
admissible to rebut evidence of prisoner's good character 352

PRIEST, Roman Catholic, confession to, not privileged 879, 916-17

PRIMARY EVIDENCE (see Sest Evidence).

PRIMARY MEANING (see .Venniw^), of words, what is 1131
words must be interpreted in their, when 1131

PRINCIPAL (see Agent, Accessory).

effect of recognition by, of unauthorised act of agent 605, 985, 1108
debtor, admissions by, when evidence against surety 785-86
felon, confession by, no evidence against accessory 904
record of conviction of, no evidence of his guilt, as against accessory. . 1693

PRINT, instrument partly in writing and partly in, how interpreted , . , . 1130

PRINTED NAME, when sufficient signature 1029, 1060

PRINTER TO CROWN OR PARLIAMENT, what documents printed
by, want no proof 7-8, 1624, 1527, 1529

PRIORITY OF DEED, presumption as to us

PRISON books, admissible as public documents 1595, n.
how proved 1596-7, n.
in case of Irish prisons 10G3-4, n.
effect of 1776

register of biiptismsand marriages inadmissible (sub tit. "Jinplism, ^-c.

licgisters ") 1592, n.

person confined in, may be summoned as witness by habeas corpus, or
judge's warrant or order (see Attendance of ll'ittiesses) 1272-76

no proof required of handwriting of Governor of KoUoway 14, n.

PRISON ACT, 1877, for England (see Table of Statutes, 40 & 41 Vict,
c. 27).

rules under, how proved 1627, n., IOGSa-I, n.

seal of Prison Commissioners under, judicially noticed 6, n.

PRISON ACT, IRELAND, 1877 (see Table of Stat %tes, 40 & 41 Vict. c. 49).

rules under, how proved 1663A-4, n.

seal of General Prisons Board under, judicially noticed 6, n.

Vol. I. ends with § 971.
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PRISONER, when evidence of character of, admiBsiUe for 3;ii

against 352
if witness called to character of, on charge of felony, not capital, pro-

secutor may prove previous conviction 352
made to attend as witness, by habeas corpus (see Attendance of Wit-

nesses) 1272-76
by order of judge, when 1276
in County Courts, when 1276, n.

when entitled to a copy of the indictment 1488-90
may enforce attendance of witnecses 1260
provision for paying the expenses of such witnesses 1260
when court may order costs of, to be paid by prosecutor 1260
when court will order property found on, to be restored 1260a
confessions by (see Confessions)

.

examination of, by magistrate 888-96
by coroner ooi

writings in possession of, operate as admissions, when 812
errors in name of, may be corrected 29,')

PRIVATE ACTS OF PARLIAMENT, how proved 7-8, 1523
admissibility of recitals in 1660

PRIVATE RIGHTS, not provable by reputation 615
unless perhaps in the case of prescriptive right 615

PRIVATE WRITINGS, when evidence ts part of res gestre (see Ilearsaij,

Conspirators) 588, 595
rules governing the interpretation of 1 131-32

contemporaneous, admissible to explain each other , 1148
contents of, not provable by parol (see Best Evidtnce) H96
cross-examination as to contents of, allowed, though not produced . . 1447
mode of proceeding in such case 1447-49
this rule is probably applicable to criminal trials 1449-50
when necessary to show that they come from proper custody 659-fiO

what is proper custody of 432-4, 660-63
inspeciinu and production of, before trial, how obtained

:

— 1786 et seq.

either party may inspect documents refeiTed to during proceedings
by his adversary 1787-90

rule as to other documents 1791-92
former practice on this point 1793-95

rule as to professional privilege 1793-93*
lien is no ground for objection to production 1794
inspection might be granted to obtain evidence to answer

opponent's case 1795
instances under former law 1795-95a

inspection is not limited to documents that may be admissible in

evidence 1797

when production may be ordered 1798
practice in action referred to official referpe 1 798

in action referred to ordinary arbitrator 1798

mode of discovery (see Discovery).

inspection generally confined to applicant and his solicitor 1809

when interpreter or experts may inspect 1809

inspection in Probate and Admiralty Divisions 1810

in Bankruptcy Courts 1810a
in County Courts 1811-13

under Friendly Societies' Acts 1814-15

what sufficient excuse for non-production of, at trial (see Secondari/

Evidence) 428-62

when lost, what search sufficient to let in secondary evidence (see

Lost Instrument, Ciistod;/) 429-35

when lost, presumed to be duly stamped 117, 145, 148

if in hands of opponent, when and what notice to produce necessary

(see Notice to Produce) 440-66a, 1816

£efereneet are to paragraphs (Jj) mit pagei.
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PRIVATE WRITINGS—eo«««Mei. pabaohaphs (^)
party served with notice, not bound to produce 1816
after notice, what is the proper time for calling for production . . 1817
production of papers upon notice, does not make them evidence . . 1817
unless opposite party insper'^ them 1817
party refusing to produce locument after notice, cannot put it in

as his evidence 1818
alteration in, effect of (see Alteration) 181 9-37

mutilated documents, when admissible, if coming from proper
custody 1838

what must be attested (see Attesting Witness) 1839-41, n.

necessity of calling attesting witness (see Attesting Witness) .... 1842-66
proof of identity of party to suit with person executing
instrument (see Identity) 1857-60

modes of proving handwriting (see Handwriting) 1862-78

PRIVIES (see Public Records and Documents, Strangers).

different kinds of 90, 787
in blood, as heir or oo-pcrcener 90, 787
by estate, as feoffees, donees, lessees, assignees, joint tenants, and

successive bishops, rectors, and vicars 90, 787
in law, as executors, administrators, lords by escheat, tenants by the

courtesy, tenants in dower, husbands suing, or defending in right of

their wives 90, 787
estoppels binding upon 90
unless privy would be aggrieved or defrauded by conduct of his party 90
admissions evidence against 787-94

e. g. declarations of ancestor admissible against heir 787
of intestate against administrator . > 787
of landlord a<<aiust tenant 788
of bishop, rector, or vicar against successor 788

but declarations of executor not admissible against special adminis-
trator 787, n.

nor of tenant against reversioner 789

how far declarations of lessee of tithes against vicar 789
of tenant in action for recovery of land against landlord defendant 789
of assignor of chattel against assignee 790
only when identity of interest between them 790
as where assignee is mere representative of assignor 790
or has accjuired title with notice of admission 790
or has purchased stale demand 790

e. g. indorsee takinpr bill after due, or without consideration 791

declaration of prior holder of bill inadmissible, when 791
possession of, when possession of party, so as to make notice to produce

necessary 441
judgments inter partes binding on, when 1682-90

PRIVILEGE of copyright (see Copyright).

of witness, as to not answering questions (see Witnesses) 1453-58/.

of witnesse.;, partirc, counsel, and solicitor, as to arrest (see Arrest).. XZZQ-iX
of Parliament, judicially noticed 6
of royal palaces, judicially noticed , 5

PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATIONS,
rebut presumption of malice 118

when admissible 908-51

1. communications between husband and wife 909a
extent and meaning of rule 90gA-10A

2. made to legal adviser, principle of exclusion 9 1 1 -23

who are included in rule as legal advisera 911, 920
counsel or solicitor 911
interpreter, intermediate agent, solicitor's towc agent, foreign

counsel, barrister's or solicitor's clerks 920

Vol. I. ends with § 971.
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PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATION8-<:o«<««t«rf, pabaoraphs {.]§)

pcrhapH executor of solicitor, as to papers of client coming to
his hands

, 922
medical men not within rule 910
clergymen and Roman Catholic priests not within rule 916
propriety of ext«inding rule to clergyr en 917
clerks, bankers, rewards, confidential .riends, not within rule. 916
perhaps licensed conveyancers 916
privilege, that of client 922

rule, how applicable when /effal adviser interrogated 913
communication need not relate to litigation commenced or

anticipated 913
must relate to matters within ordinary scope of legal adviser's

duty 913
trustees and mortgagees, how far protected from producing

title-deeds of uestuis que trust, or mortgagors 918
rule applies though client stranger to suit 919
documents in hands of solicitor to trustees of bankrupt 919
party not bound to produce documeT^l need not disclose its

contents 919
where solicitor has violated his tnist 922
documents not inadmissible becai'se illegally taken from him. 922
solicitor must have been acting as legal adviser 923
no regular retainer necessary 923
person not solicitor, consulted as such 923

rule, how ai)plicablo when client interrogated 924-26
has been held to extend to any communication before any

dispjite 924-25
rule, when solicitor acting for opposite parties 926

protection remains for ever, unless removed by client 927
protection does not extend to crimes 912, 929
exceptions to rule 930
illustration of these exceptions 9'?1-37a

solicitor turning informer as co- conspirator 931

statements made before retainer, or after employment ceased. 931
Bolicitor consulted, but not employed, being under-sherifp .

,

932
offers of compromise made between parties in presence of

solicitor 932
information communicated to solicitor from collateral quarters. 932
questicus asked solicitor as to mptters of fact 933
solicitor may prove client's hanu.vriting 934
may identify nis client as having sworn an affidavit 935
must state facts upon which his opinion of testator's capacity
founded 935

must state address of client who is concealing his residence .

.

935
rule does not extend to unnecessary communications 936

solicitor as attesting witness must pr ive execution by client .

.

936
cannot state whether document i:itrusted to him was duly

stamped 937a
or had erasure upon it 937a

3. judges, arbitrators, and counsel, not bound to testify as to matters in

which they have been judicially or professionally engaged .... 938

reasons for, and extent-of, rule 938

4. secrets of State, excluded from public policy 939
communications to government for detecting crimes 939
channels of information—informers 940-4

1

proceedings of grand jurors 942-43
of petty jurors, grounds of verdict 944
of Property Tax Commissioners , 945

statements within walls of parliament 946

official communications to government officers 947-48A
6. how far evidence can be rejected on grounds of indecency, or of

injury to feelings or interett of strangers 949

References art to paragraph! (§§) not page*.
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PEIVILEGED COMMTJNICATIONS-ro«<(WMfrf. paraoraphs (5f)
non-access could not be proved by husband or wife 950
how far parents can bastardise their issue 951
effect of plea of justification 341
jury must determine whether communication made bond fide .... 44
court will decide whether the occasion justified the communication 44

PRIVY (see Privies).

PRIVY COUNCIL (see also Judicial Committee of Privy Council).

orders issued by, how provable 1627, 1662

PRIVY SEAL judicially noticed 6

PRIZE, judgment oi Court of Admiralty on questions of, conclusive,

when 1675, n.

of foreign Courts of Admiralty, effect of 172dA, 1733

PRIZE-FIGHT, parties attending a fatal, guilty of manslaughter 968
do not require corroboration as accomplices 968

PROBABILITY, what constitutes 61
of statement, one test of truth 61

PROBABLE CAUSE, question for judge 28
in suit for malicious prosecution jury may, but not bound, to find

malice from want of 118, n,

PROBATE, what it is 1588
what proof required before it will be granted 1588

when granted in case of will lost or destroyed 436
how proved, when granted 425, 1589
how proved, when lost or destroyed 1 589
revocation of, how proved 1589, n.

when ei deuce of will, in case of realty 1759-61

if proved in solemn form, and heir und devisees cited 1769
if notice of proving devise bv, given 1760

conclusive and sole evidence of executor's title 1688
exception in case of will of wife made in pursuance of a power.. 1588, n., 1712
stamp on, how far proof of assets 860
grant of, is a judgment in rem 1676, n.

is it evidence for defendant, on indictment for forging the will 1677
does not exclude evidence of testator's insanity, where executor's title

not impeached 1677
may be defeated by pi'oof that testator is alive 1714
granted by diocesan, how defeated before January 11, 1868 1714
effect of foreign 1 738
proving devise by 1760
not evidence to prove appointment of testamentary guurdians 1761

PROBATE, OLD COURT OF, seal of, judicially noticed 6

also of registries of U

probate granted by, how proved 4 !25

documents of, where deposited and how inspected 14h7

PROBATE DIVISION, seal of, judicially noticed 1690, n.

powers of, judicially noticed 19

has same rules of evidence as other Divi ions of High Court . . . .575, 96Ga
proceedings in, when taken or sworn ab -jad, how proved 12
notice to admit documents in 724a (1), n.

attendance of witnesses in, how enforced 1283
scale of remuneration to witnesses in -^ipp- "i
probate granted by, how proved 425, 1589
exemplification granted by registrar of 425, 1589
effect of Scotch confirmation of executors sealed by 1588, u.

Vol. I. ends with § 971.
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PROBATK DIVISION—wrtrtiiwrf. pabaoe.\piis {§§)
commitigionfi to oxamino witnesses granted by 518
inventory exhibitod in, how far admlHHion of assets 800
doounionts of, wiiere depoMitcd and how inspected 1487
ori)jriiial wills, where deposited and how inspected 1487
oalendars of grants of probuto and administration, how inspwitcd 1487
reKi^ter of

,_
how proved i (ioo, n.

what decisions or, jndginents in rem 1()7.'>, n.
can grant probate of wills relating to realty 175!)-(il

can (iompol discovery, wli(;n 1810
can enforce production of wills, &o., when 1810

PROBATIS EXTREMIS TR^TISITMUNTUR MEDIA, application of
maxim 128

PROCESS, service of, how proved in High Court 1580a
in Coimty Courts \!>HGn

in Courts of summary junsdiotion loSoo

PROCHEIN AMY (sec Guardian), admissions by 742
not a party within rule making judgment evidence for or against

parties 1686

PROCLAMATIONS judic inlly noticed 5&n.,8
how proved 1,')'27

admissibility and ctt'ect of recitals in 10(iO

»f foreign states, how proved 10, l.Vi8

of colonies 9, 1;V28

when presumed posted by authority 113-4

PROCTOR (see Solicitor).

PROCURATION, what documents may, or may not. bo signed by. ,1107 & nn.

PROCURING EVIDENCE, costs of, when allowed 1247

PRODUCTION of documents before trial (see Discovery, Private Writings,
J'lililic Rfcords and Documents).

at trial (see Xotice to Produce).

when witness not bound to produse documents 458-59, 1464
witness called to produce a document need not be sworn 1429

if unsworn, cannot be cross-

examined 1429
of wills may be enforced by Court of Probate, when 1810
of articles, to be identified by jury 655-57
presumption from non-production of evidence 116, 376a, 655a, 804
presumption of title to documents from production 124

PROFESSIONAL confidence (see Privileged Communications) 911 -37a
men, presumptions respecting, from acting as such 173-5, 801-3

entitled to what allowance as skilled witness 1247 & -App. i-ix

treatises may be referred-to by experts to refresh memory, when , , 1422-23

PROFITS A PRENDRE, when barred by Prescription Act 75a & n.

how taken out of Prescription Act 75a, n., 1092
must be created or assigned by deed 973-74
how far sect. 4 of Statute of Frauds applies to 1038

PROHIBITION, on motion for, Queen's Bench will reject intendment
that inferior Court will outstep its duty 147

PROLIXITY in affidavits, effect of 1396o

References are to paragraphs (§§) not pages.
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PROMISE (neo Breach of rromhe, ConfeHsion). pxraorapiis (J^)
<*xoludeH confoHMioii, when 87'J-88
(Iocs not excliuld evidimcn of hw.tn iiMcurtuiuod by coufosHiou 902-3
mUNt bo by niffiicd witiii^' if tniido:—

1, by exeimtor or adininiNtrator to pay out of his own extnto 1019
2. by any niun to auHwer for default of iinothnr KlIO, 1U;U)d-34

to pay ddbt barnul by Statute of Limitations (hoi!

Lord Ttntmlfin'H AH) 711-10, 1074-78
no ono document n(K<d contain, in ciihck witliiii Statute of FraudN, 10'20 et leq.

how far, need appear on face of document fallin^f witl>in Statute of

Frauds l()'22-23

what, wlien it falls within Statute of Frauds, must appear ou face of

written document containing 1(12 1-25

ratification of, by infant, no lunger valid (sco Infant) 1084

PROMISSORY NOTE (soe Bill of Exchange).

PROOF, defined 1

burden of (sec Onnn rrohimli) 3G 1 -90

when unnecessary (see Judicial S'otice, Preimmption).

PROPER CUSTODY (see Cmtody) 132-4, 659-63

PROPERTY, presumption of, from possession 123
finding of, in consecjuence of (ioufession, admissible when 902
found on prisoner, wlien court will restore 12()0a

on indictment for malicious injury to, unnecessary to allege or prove
intent to injure or defraud any particular person 294

PROPERTY TAX COMMISSIONERS, how far bound to secrecy 946

PROPOSAL IN WRITIN' , not acted upon, need not be produced 405-6

PROPRIETARY INTEREST (see Interest) 084-87

PROSECUTIONS (see Indictment, Malicious Prosecution).

PROSECUTOR, name of, must be proved as laid (see Variance) 293
misnomer of, how amended (see Amendment) 248-51 & n.

rules for describing, in indictment 29:5

when more than one, what sufficient description 293
not competent witness when ho has addressed jury as atlvocate 1391

no legal right to address jury as advocate 1391

may be ordered out of court when a witness 1400
wife of, admissible for or against prif-oner 130,'i

inducements by, will exclude confession, when (see Vonfcmsion) 87$
expenses of, when allowed in felonies 1254

in misdemeanors 1254
in oU'ences against the coinage 1253, n.

in misdemeanors under Debtors Act, 1809 ., 1255

scale of such allowances as fixed by Home Secretary App. vi

rewards granted to, for activity and zeal, when 1257a
may be ordered to pay prisoner's costs, when 1200

in trials for rape, bad character of prosecutrix, when evidence 363
when specific immoral acts of, may be proved . .363, 1441

may be cross- examined as to immoral conduct 1441

PROTECTION OF WITNESS, as to self-crimination (see Witnesses).. 1453-64

as to arrest (see Arrest) 1330-39

PROTECTOR, consent of, to dispossession of tenant in tail, must be by
deed enrolled 1 122

mode of proof of such enrolment 1650^

Vol. I. ends with § 971.
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PAHAQRAPHS {^)PROTEST, of bills of exchange, must be attested by two witnoiKos,
when 1110, 1839-41, n.

when presumed 806
of foreign bill, how proved 424

PROVIDENT SOCIETIES (see Friendhj Societies).

acknowledgment of registry of, by whom granted, and effect of (sub
tit. "Industrial and Provident Societies Act ") 1611, n.

PROVINCIAL AND UNITED DIOCESAN COURTS, IRELAND
(see Diocesan Co - ts, Ireland).

PROVISIONAL COMMITTEE of intended company, Uabilities of .... 843

PROVISO, burthen oi proving, in certain oases 376-6A

PROVOCATION, evidence of, in mitigation of damages in action for libel 344

PROXIES in bankruptcy, how appointed. , 1101
difference between voting letters and 1101

PUBLIC AUTHORITIES PROTECTION ACT, 1893 (see TabUi of
Statutes, 43 & 44 Vict. c. 42).

provisions of 73a
payment into i.^ <'Tt under 831, n.

PUBLIC CONVEi ANCES (see Licetice).

PUBLIC D(>^.IJMENTS may, under Evidence Act, 1861, be proved by
examined or certified copies 1699a

alphaViotical list of what are 1601, n,

alphabetical list of registers, &c., admissible in evidence as 1595, n.

alphabetical list of registers not admissible in evidence as not being
1592 & n.

PUBLIC AND GENERAL INTEREST, hearsay admissible in matters of 607
why recei\ ed 608, 617
distinction l)etween matte vs of public, and those of general, interest . . 609

in public matter", -"^'-..ta' ion from any one admissible 609

in general rniiten', flrxiai'int must have competent knowledge ...... 609

when such kn .- vli^'l're wil ' be presumed 609

examples of matters of 613
not of 614

is reputation admif.-ible respecting private prescriptive rights ? 615

hearsay as to particular facts innibvijisible 617
reputation admissible, without proiii of exercise of right 619

against public rights 620

forms in which hearsay admissiblo :— 621-27

oral declarntiuns 621

recitals in deeds, copies and abstracts of deeds 621

maps, how fur 622
presentments and depositions in manor courts . , 623
verdicts, judgments, decrees, and orders of courts 624-27

not interlocutory orders 626

deolaratious post litem motam inadmissible (see Lis Mota) 628-34

PUBLIC HEALTH ACT, 1876 (see Tahle of Statutes, 38 & 39 Vict. c. 65).

limitatiim of actions and proceedings under 76-8, n.

limitation for laying informations under 76-8, n.

when, in proceedings under, burthen of proof lies on defendant . ,372-4, n.

notices and pro<'i!edings under, may be served by post 1 80 & n.

inspection of rates under 1 504-21 , n.

of mortgages on rates, and of register of votere 1504-21, n,

by-laws made under, how proved 1667-8, n.

rate-books kept under, how proved (subtit. " Rate Ponks") 1600, n.

Jleference* are to parngraphi ({}) not page*.
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PUBLIC HEALTH ACT, lS75—eon(Uiued. pabaoraphs {}J)
proceedings at local board meetingH, how proved 1783
contractH exceediug £50 made by urban sanitary authority required to

be in writing and sealed, under 996

PUBLIC HEALTH, IRELAND, ACT, 1878 (see Table of Statutes,

41 & 42 Vict. 0. 52).

limitation of actions and proceedings under 76-8, n.

limitation for laying informations under 76-8, n.
notices and proceedings under, may be served by post 180 & n.
by-laws made under, how proved 1 657-8, n.

contracts exceeding £50 made by urban sanitary authority required to

be in writing and sealed, under 996

PUBLIC HISTORIES, when admissible 16, 1785

PUBLIC HOUSE, liabUity of keeper of, for lost goods 187 & n.

PUBLIC MEETING, proof of resolutions at 417

PUBLIC OFFICE, presumption as to course of business in 179

PUBLIC OFFICER, presumption of appointment of, from acting 171
instrument of appointment need not be produced 171
proof of awards by 1584

PUBLIC PLACE, in indictment for stealing fixtures in, property need
not be alleged 294

PUBLIC POLICY excludes what evidence (see Privileged Communicationi)

908-61
what admissions are held conclusive on grounds of 856

PUBLIC RECORDS ACT, 1838 (see Table of Statutes, 1 & 2 Vict. c. 94).

PUBLIC RECORDS, IRELAND, ACT, 1867 (see Table of Statutes, 30 &
31 Vict. c. 70, Ireland).

PUBLIC RECORDS AND DOCUMENTS, what included under this

head 1479
mode of obtaininij inspection and copies of:— 1480-1522
general records of realm under charge of Master of the Rolls 1480-86
whether piiblic have a right to inspect them 1483
preseut repositories of public records 1484
enuincriition of those in custody of Master of the Rolls 1485, n.

repositories of other public documents 1486, n.

of wills 1487
inspection and exemplification of records of Supreme Courts, right of
public 1488

even where subjei;t concerned aifiiinst Crown 1488

provided thoy be re(|uire(l as evidence 1488
prisoner not outitleil to copy of indirtmont for felony 1 188

may claim to have it read slowly in open (^lurt 1488

rule does not extend to treason 1488
to misdeincHiiors 1 488

the rule highly unjust 148S

copy of depositions, when deiiiandablu 1488

copy of record of aciiuittiil or conviction, wlien demanduhlc 1 1S!)-'J0

copy of trial by court-martial, when diiiiiinduhle 1 IOOa,

right to inspect records of bankruptcy ('ourfs 1 11)1

records in central ottico of supremo courts H!i1a-'.(1o

departments of central office 14(11 a, n.

right to inspect records if inferior courts 1492
how fur applicant must be intereste<l 1492
course to Ik,' pursued in I'ase of refusal 1492

Queen's liench Division will grant numdamus for production of, to

every person interested 1493

Vol. I. ends uith § 971.
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INDEX.

PUBLIC RECORDS AND DOCUMENTS -«on<J»»crf. paeaoeaphs ($$)
what amount of interest necessary 1493
inspection of semi-public docnmcnts at common law 1494-1501
enumeration of several such documeuts 1494-99
if in foreign language or scientific, interpreters and experts may be

called in under order of inspection 1 809
inspection will be refused to persons liaving no interest 1498-99

no court will force a man to allow inspection of documents, in
order to support a prosecution against him ISOO

quo warranto not a criminal proceeding within this rule 1500
but indictment, to try a right, is , 1500

must officer of court allow inspection of documents to support action
against him 1501

court of law will not interfere without affidavit of demand and refusal . . 1 502
how, if inspection offered as a favour, but not as a right 1502
inspection of what documents ffoiemed by statutes :— 1504-21, n.
nlpnabetical list of documents, as to which such right of inspection

exists 1504-21, n.

proof 0/ public records and documents :— 152U-1629
enumeration of several such documents 1523-31
contents of, not provable by parol (see Best Kvid'-uce) 399-400
when original record required to bo produced, rule or order

necessary 1532
t^ records and quasi-records of superior courts 1534

when original record must be produced 1535
when record used to be proved by exemplification under great

seal ' 1536
may be proved by exemplification under seal of particular

court 1537
by office copy (see Copy) 1538-44
by examined copy (see Cnpn) 1545

records and judicial proceedings of the old Admiralty Court .... 1546
of Ecclesiastical Courts 1546
of Court of Stannaries 1546
of Courts of Quarter Sessions ., 1546
of inferior Courts 1547

statutable proof of records and proceedings of particular tribunals,

and of particular judicial documents 1547
statutable proof cumulative, not substitutionary 1547

of proceedings of Courts of Bankruptcy 1548-53
of County Courts 1554
of Courts-Martial 1555a

of records and proceedings of Foreign and Colonial Courts . . 1556
of Irish documents in Entrland , 1567
of English documents in Ireland 1557
of English or Irish documents in the Colonics 1557
of proceedings of Scotch Bankruptcy Court in England and

Ireland 1 559
mode of proving documents coming from abroad 1560-(i6

colonial depositions, colonial warrants 1562
depositions taken in India respecting misdemeanors 1563
depositions under Merclmnt Snipping Act, 1894 1504-(i5

affidavits sworn abroad under Bankruptcy Act, 1883 1553
used in Probate, Divorce, and Ad-

miralty Division 12

Ix-foro envoys, consuls, &c 11, 1567-8
examinations, affidavits, &o., sworn abroad under Rules of

Supreme Court, (.)rd. xxxviii 12

"deliverances" under Bankruptcy Act for Scotland 13

record, to be admissible, musi in general be finally completed ... 1570

e.g. indictment, indorsed true bill. iiiadmis»ihle 1570
so, Nisi I'rius rc<M)rd, with postca indorsed, to prove verdict.. l.')70

record need not bo enrolled on piin^hnient 1571

litfercnccs are to parai/rapfis (}§) not pages.
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PUBLIC RECORDS AND DOCIJMENTS-fOH/i»«?</. pabaobaphs (§§)
minutes of judgment admissible, where forniiil record never drawn

up 1671
e.g. minutes of judgement on journals of House of Lords 1571

book of Clerk of Peace, in which removal orders entered 1571
minutes of Ecclesiawtical Courts, Courts Baron, Sheriff's

Courts, Mayor's Courts, &c 1672
when records admissible, though not finally completed 1573

1. if former trial before same court at same sittings 1573
2. if received when required as evidence, cannot have been

formally completed 1573

3. if object merely to establish fact that trial has been had. . 1573
e.g. to let in testimony of witness since deceased 1573

to support indictment against a witness for perjury 1573
how much of the proceedings must be proved 1574
record may be alone proved, if object merely to prove its exist-

ence 1574
• preliminarii proceedint/s tiecessary to be proved, if record relied on as

proof of facts therein stated , 1574
what preliminary proceedings must be proved in giving evidence :

—

of decrees in Chancery 1574a
of judgments of Ecclesia«tical Courts, and Admiralty Division . . 1575

of late Insolvent Debtors' Court and other inferior

Courts 1575b
of depositions in Chancery taken under old law 1576

tmder now system 1577
if ancient 1585

of depositions under special commissions 1578
proof of transmission of depositions 1579

of inquisitions, surveys, extents, &c 1582

of examinations by commissioners or examiners 1580

of awards 1583

of awards by public officers 1584

of depositions in bankruptcy 495
of ancient records 1585

proof of writs and warrants 1586

of orders or certificates of judges 1586

of summons and process in County Courts 1586b
of process in Courts of Summary Jurisdiction 158(io

of process in High Courts 1 586a
of Rules of Supreme Court 1587

of rules of inferior courts 1 587
e. g. of la*<i Ijisolvent Debtors' Court 1587, n.

of examinati.m of prisoner taken by justices or coroner (see

Coiifenaioii) 888-93, 1581

of deposition of wituei-s taken by justices or coroner (see Deponitiim)

479-79A, 49'2, 1581

of probate of v.Uls 425, 1588-89

of letters of administration 1 590

proof of iijfirinl tfi/iilera 1 59

1

why admissible 1591

must be such as law riH)uir(>s to be kept for public benefit 1592

what are not official registers 1 592, n.

enumeration of offifial registers 1592, n.

foreign and (M)l(>nittl registers 1593

entries must be made jiromptly by proper pers<m in p^o^le^ nKxle. . 1594

what register and putilic diicimieuts must be proved by originals

15116-7, n.

may be prove«l by i-xamined or certified copies under Lord
Brougham's Act (see <.'«/<//) . .439, 159:tA. 1600

by certified copies under special Acts (s(h>

Cop;/) KiOl & n.

proof of certificates (see Cerlijiciilen) ) 01 1 k n.

Vol. I. endn with } 971.
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m 'i

PUBLIC RECORDS AND JiOCU^ESTS-eontinued. pabaohaphs {§§)
of enrolment of deeds, &c. (see Enrolment) 1646-54A
of by-laws (see By-laws) 1654B-59

admu.iibilUy and effect ofpublic records and documenU :— 1660
enumeration of several buoL records and documents 1660-66

admimiibUity and effect ofjudicial records and documents :— 1667-1766
judgment conclusive against all the world of its existence, date,

and legal consequences 1667
illustrations of this rule 1667

judgments inter alios evidence, where record matter of inducement 1668
judgments, when admissible to protect judge 1669-72
conclusive of facts stated, even uiose necessary to give jurisdiction

1069-72
this rule does not protect justices acting ministerially 167'2

e. g. justice issuing warrant of distress to enforce rate 1672
judgment, when admissib'i to bind opponent on facts dcterrnined 1673

I. judgments in rem :— 1674-81
such judgments defined 1674
alphabetical list of, what are 1675, n.

what are not 1674
how far conclusive without being pleaded 1673
how far binding upon strangers 1676-77
conclusive in civil cases of facts adjudicated, unless want of

jurisdiction, fraud, or collusion be proved 1676
but not of facts on which adjudication rests, if such facts put

directly in issue in subsequent suit 1678
conclusive ot. parties of facts directly in issue and determined 1678
effect of conflicting 1679
arc tlioy bi jding in criminal cases ? 1680-81

^.Judgments inter purtis :— 1682-1710

not adniissib'.e lor or against strangers 1G82

except on public subject as evidence of reputation 1683

then binding on parties, and admisNible against strangers 1683

always admissible against parties or privies 1684

not conclusive unless pleaded as estoppel 1684

but cogent evidence, and why 1684

where two suits on different principles 1 C85

who are parties within this rule 1686

all individually named in record 1686

prochein amy of infant not a party, br infaut is 1686

where person sui juris made party without consent 1686

how isui'h person should proceed on hearing of action 1686

are persons, on whose behalf action brought or defended,

parties f 1687-88

who are privies witliin tliis rule 1689

who arc not 1693

judgment against one joint debtor admissible for other .... 1691

may be plcade<l and proved in bar without satisfac-

tion 1691

judgment and satisfaction against one joint and several

debtor, may be pleaded as estoppel by other 1691

pendenc^y of action on joint contract or trespass, ettwt of, on

second suit 1691

judgment when adHiissible for garnishee 1092

criminal prosecution inadmissible in civil action 1693

unless admissible as evidoiice of repiitatiois 1693

judgment in rivilaction inadniis-sibli- in criminal prosecution 1693

record of piincipal's conviction, inadmissible on trial of

accessory 1693

verdict for or against tenant for life, not evidence for or

against reversioner 1693

verdict against lessee uot evidence' against lessor 1693

when record <:onclusive as an admission 1694

References are to paragraphs [i)\) not pages,
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PUBLIC RECORDS AND DOCUMENTS—<!o«<i«««rf. pabaobaphs {§§)
judgment on pica of guilty, evidence against prisoner in civil

action 1694
judgment must have decided point in v m in second suit .... 1 G9o
the two action? need not be in same form, if issues same .... 169)
identity of writ:, immaterial, if issues different WiH
illustrations 1690-98
plaintiff in first suit may be defendant in second, if points in

dispute the same 1699
defendant after pleading set-off, bringing action for demand. 1699
judgment, when not conclusive in cross-action 1700
if suits merely relate to same transaction or property 1700
running-down cases 1700
test of admissibility, will same evidence sustain both actions P 1701
plaintiffs cannot split their demands 1702
illustrations in superior courts 1703

in County Courts 1704
judgme:>t on one indictment, when conclusive on second . .1705-10
indictment for burglary and '^ :iling goods of A., no bar to

ixdictmeut for burglary and stealing fi.'s goods 1705
burglary and stealing—burglary with intent to steal 1705
larceny—obtaining same goods under false pretences 1705

other examples 1706-8
acquittal for miu:der, second indictment for manslauglitor . . 1709
indictment for compound offence, second indictment simple

offence included therein 1709
indictment for simple offence, second indictment for compound

offence incluiling the former 1 709
bow to act, if indictment for simple offence preferred "y
mistake 1709

rules applicable to judgments in rem and in'er partem : 1711-13

1 judgments not evidence of matter .s collateral or to be inferred. 17U
2. judgments inadmissible againxt stranger on proof of fraud. . . . 1713

is it admissible against innoc^ent party'' 1713
admissible against guilty party P 1713

8. judgment inadmissible on proof of want of jurisdiction . . . .1714-18
what offences not cognisable at Quarter Sessions 1714, n.

summary co:ivictions, want of jurisdiction 1715
adjudi(!atiou must disclose factt sufti(;ient to give jurisdiction. . 1715
illuscrations 1715
facts showing jurii-dic^tion, when iirplied 1718

4. judgments inadmissible, unless final 1719
when not on merits 1 7 1 9a

orders of removal quashed not on merits 1 7'2()

judgments inadmissible, on proof of reversal 1721

effect of pendency of writ of error or an appeal 1721
effect of judgments will sometimes vary, as pronounced in

favour of one or other party ll'l-

admimhililij and eJI'ict of foreign judgments 1724 -46

term includes those of Iritih, Scotch, colonial, and foreign Courts. ! 724

how far rules identical with those governing home judgments. . . . 1 ,'24

Eroof of jurisdiction of foreign tribunals 1725-25a
ow far netiewsary to plead facts .showing jurisdiction, when rely-

ing on judgment as an estoppel or justification 172.1

jurisdiction of foreign prize courts 1726 k.

of foreign Courts on questions of marriage or

divorce 1726-26B
of foreign Courts over n al property in fliis country. . 1727

what pltii to jurisdiction of furoign Court, must contain 1728

foreign jmlgTients repugnntit to justice 1729
or obviously erroneous 1729

want of notice of foreign suit 1731

Vol. I. ends iritli § 971.
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PUBLIC RECORDS AND TfOGVilESTS—continued. paraoeaphs (}})
foreign judgments in rem, when conclusive :— 1733-38

foreign Courts of Admiralty, on questions of prize 1733
foreign sentences as to marriage or divorce 1735

as to guardianship , .... 1736
as to bankruptcy and insolvency 1737

powers of guardians strictly local 1736
effect of foreign probates or letters of administration 1738
they do not entitle parties to sue in England 1738

foreign judgments, inter partes, when pkaded as a defence , 173S
1. when adverse to party bringing second action 1739
2. when in his favour, and he has sued again on original cause

of action 1740-40A
foreign judgments inter partes, when sued upon 1741-46

when such judgments may be sued upon 1741
are they conclusive when sued upon P 1742-45
foreign judgment conclusive if it comes collaterally in question , , 1745

does not merge original cause of action 1 746
admissibilitg and effect ofproceedings in bankruptcy 1747

effect of publication in Gazette of order of adjudication. . . . 1549, 1747a
of receiving order 1649, 1747a, u.

of certif.cate of appointment of trustee 1748
of order releasing trustee 1749
of order of discharge of bankrupt , XT'O
of certificate of official receiver that Court has approved of

composition or scheme 1748
of certificate of facts by President of Board of Trade 1751

admission and effect of answers, demurrer, and pleas in Chancery
under old system 17o3

of bills in Chancery 1753
of depositions 1754-55
of judge's orders, as a bar to fresh summons 1 756
of dismissal of affiliation summons by justices 1757a
of awards 1758

of probates on trials relating to realty 1769-61
notice of proving devise by probate must be given 1760

of orders of late Poor Law Board, or of Local Government Board,

on qiiestions touching settlement, removal, and chargeability

of paupers 1762

of denoting stamps affixed by Commissioners of Inland Revenue . , 1763
of recitals in juditiial documents 1 764

of orders under Trustee Act, 1893 1764, n.

of orders under Irish Encumbered Estates Act, 1849 1764, n.

of writs of fieri facias 1 766

of inquisitions 1767

of Diimcsday-bouk 1768

of visitation books at Heralds' vJoUege 176!)

of Irish Down survey , 1770

of ordnance survey in England or Ireland 1770b

of surveys and maps 1770o

of teiTicrs 1772

of returns from incumbents of livings 1772a

of court rolls 1773

admissibUitij and effect of official registers and public documents:— 1592, 1774

list of such registers and books 1774-85

n LLIC REGISTERS, alphabetical list of what are 1595, n.

are not, . . . 1592, n., 1593, n.

PUBLIC RIGHTS, reputation, admission as to (see Public and General

Interest) 607-3i

PUBLIC RUMOUR, evidence of, when admissible 577

Jteferences arc to paragraphs ({§) not pages.
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PARAORAPHS (§§)

PUBLIC SCHOOLS ACT, 1868 (see TabU of statutes, 31 & 32 Vict.

0. 118 ; see also Endowed Schools Act).

presumption in favour of requisitions of 7i

PUBLIC STORES, possession of, raises presumption of guilt, when. .372-4, n.

PUBLIC WORKS in England or Ireland, seal of commissioners of, judi-

cially noticed ' 6, n.

orders of commissioners, how proved (boesubtit. " Drainage ") .... 1601, n.

PUBLIC WORSHIP REGULATION ACT, 1874 (see Table of Statutes,

37 & 38 Vict. c. 85).

attendance of witnesses under, how enforced 1 293-1309, n., & Errata

PUBLICAN (see Victualler).

PUBLICATION of libel by agent, when principal responsible for ... .115, 906
of former libels, when admissible to prove malice 340
mode of, in action for libel, evidence of animus 343
of by-laws of railway company, how proved 1656

of rates, when presumed 147a

PUNISHMENT, witness not bound to answer questions tending to

subject him to 1453-66

witness is not compellable to produce document tending to subject

him to 1464

PUltOHASER, admissions by vendor after sale, not evidence against .... 794
encouraged by owner to buy land of another, shall hold against owner 845
when title of, cannot be disputed by vendor 849
when bound by judgment against vendor 1689

tenant does not surrender his lease by agreeing to become 1003
of property in his own name, trustee for party paying purchase-
money 1017a

exceptions to this doctrine of resulting trusts 1017a

PURCHASING PEACE, ofFors made for, when inadmissible 774, 795-6

caution respecting such offers 797

PUTATIVE FATHER, declarations of, inadmissible in questions of

pedigree 645, u.

competent witness in aifiliation case 1358

PUTTING OFF trial (see Poitponement of Trial).

counterfeit coin (see Coin).

QUAKERS, affirmations may be made by , 1389a
so, by persons who have been Quakers 1389a

what registers of, in custody of Registrar-General (see sub tit. " ISirlha,

%c. Registration ") 1504-21, n.

admissibility of registers of marriages of 1774, n.

QUALIFICATION, proof o«, when dispensed with by opponent's admis-
sion 802

in proceedings against persons for acting without, burthen of proving
that they possess it lies on them 372-5

QUALIFYING WITNESSES to give evidence, costs of, when allowed. . 1247

QUALITY, allegations of, usually immaterial 288
warranty of, when implied in sale of goods 1 178-81

QUANTITY, in indictments, allegations of, usually imnmtcrial 285-7

Vol. I. ends with } 971.
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INDEX.

PABA0BAPB8 (§§)QL A.RREL, proof that aooiued and deceesed had a, admissible aa evidence
of malice on indictment for murder 347

QUARTER SESSIONS, alphabetical list of offences not triable at. . . . 1714, n.
may amend criminal proceedings 248-5

1 , n.
appeal to Queen's Bench from, confined to questions of law 47 & n.
record of, in criminal matters, how proved 1546

on removal orders, provable by book of Clerk of Peace .... 1571
judgment of, on orders of removal, when conclusive 167tf

when not conclusive 1720
attendances of witnesses before, how enforced 1234-45, 1246b, 1264
witnesses attending before, privileged from arrest 1334

QUEEN (see Crown, Sovereign).

QUEEN ANNE'S BOUNTY, returns by parson to governor of, may be
proved as an admission 1772*

QUEEN'S BENCH DIVISION (see Revenue aide of Queen's Bettch Biviiion).

appeal to, from Quarter Sessions confined to points of law 47 & n.

QUEEN'S PRISON, Holloway prison now regarded as the 14, n.
that it is situated in England, will be judicially noticed 17

QUESTION (see Answer, Leading Question).

confession obtained by, not inadmissible 881

QUIET ENJOYMENT, covenant for, implied in lease 1175

QUINTILIA7.I, his advice as to cross-examination 1428, n.

QUI SE>"TIT COMMODUM, SENTIRE DEBET ET ONUS, appli-

cation of maxim to privies 90

QUI TAM ACTION, within what time it must be brought 75b
defendant admissible witness in 1358

QUO WARRANTO, judgment of ouster in, against incumbent, binding
on claimants under him 1689

inspection of documents to support, when allowed 1600

If
*

RAILWAY AND CANAL TRAFFIC ACT, 1864 (see Table of Statutes,

17 & 18 Vict. 0. 31).

contracts for carriage, when valid under 1093

RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS, seal of, judicially noticed 6, n.

signatures of, require no proof 1596-7, n.

may eufurce attendance of witnesses 1329, n.

may send notices through post 180, n.

RAILWAY COMPANIES SECURITIES ACT, 1866 (see Table of Sta-

tutes, 29 & 30 Vict. 0. 108).

authorizes inspection of company's books in certain cases 1504-21, n.

RAILWAY DEBENTURE STOCK,
not an iiit(.>rcNt in lands within Statute of Frauds 1039A-40
not included in term " debentures " in will 168

RAILWAYS (see Joint Slock Companies).

evidence of George Stephenson rejected, as to possible speed on .... 62

liabilities of provisional committeemen 843

by-laws of, liow proved 1600, n., 1655-66

inspection of accounts of railway companies 1504-21, n.

of other books of such companies 1504-21, n.

lleferenccs arc to parnr/raphs ({§) not pages.
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RAILWAYS

—

eontinued. pabaobapiis ({§)
ordera and documents of abolished commiHsioners of, how proved . . 1596- 7, n.

of Board of Trade respecting', how pn.'ved . . 1.S96.7, n.
plans and book of reference of, deposited with clerks of peace, how

inspected (sub tit. " Parhamentary DocumeuU Deposit Act") , , 1504-21, n.

how proved 1601, n.

modification of works on, how authorized by certiticates 1611, n.

proof and effect of certificates to modify construction of works .... 1611, n.

must pay surgeon for attending servant injured by accident, though
verbally engaged 979

RAILWAYS REGULATION ACT, 1871 (see Table of Statutes, 34 & 35
Vict. 0. 78).

RAPE, boy under 14 cannot commit 104
nor be guilty under Criminal Law Amendment Act

of carnal knowledge of girl under 13 104
nor of an assault with intent to commit 104
may be principal in rape in second degree 104, u.

or may be convicted under Criminal Law Amend-
ment Act of criminal assault, or assault with
intent to commit 104

gfirl under 13 cannot consent to sexual intercourse 104
consent of g^rl between 13 and 16 reduces felony to misdemeanor .... 104
on charge of having or attempting to have carnal knowledge of girl

between 13 and 16, costs of witness allowed 1264
presumptive evidence against, anecdote , 215
acquittal of prisoner as principal in, no bar to indictment for aiding

others 1706
acquittal on charge of, no bar to indictment for assault with Intent .

.

1706
wife competent against husband indicted as accessory to, on her .... 1371
recent complaint by prosecutrix, how far admissible 668, 581
bad character of prosecutrix, admissible to impeach her veracity .... 363
when specific immoral acts of prosecutrix may be proved 363, 1441
prosecutrix may be cross-examined as to immoral conduct 1441

RASURE (see Alteration).

RATE cannot be primarily proved without production of rate-book 409
what presumption recognized in favour of 147-7A
when action lies against justice for issuing distress warrant on invalid. 1672

RATE-BOOK, how proved in the case of highway rates 147a
in the case of poor-rates 147a

admissibility and effect of 147-7a, 1777

RATEABLE ABATEMENT of legacies, doctrine of 166

RATED INHABITANTS (see Inhabitants).

RATIFICATION after full age of promise by infant is void (see

Infmit) 1084
of unauthorized act of agenc by principal, effect of 605, 985, 1 108

READING OF DOCUMENT, rule as to reading whole 727-31, 1128
by witness to refresh his memory (see Memory) 1406- 13
by opponent, when ho must put it in 1413

READY-FURNISHED HOUSE, what is implied in demise of 1 176

REAL PROPERTY LIMITATION ACTS, 1833, 1874 (see Table of Sta-

tutes, 3 & 4 Will. 4, 0. 27, and 37 & 38 Vict. c. 57, and Limitations).

Vol. I. end* with f 971.
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_
PAiuoHAPns m)EEALTT, presumption as to ownerHhip of, from poHsrssion of 12;i

what inoidontH are annexed to contracts for Halo of 1 174
to demiHo of 1175

in this countr}', how affected by foreijrn judgments 1727
will iffecting, provable by probate, when 1759-01

HEASONABLE belief, oare, cause, hours, notice, suspicion, time, how
far question for judge or for jury (seo Fiinctioiin of Judge and Jt. •).

time, ^jresuniptiou as to, when oontniut is silent 177a

EEBUTTING AN EQUITY, means the rebutting presumptions raised
by equity against apparent intention of instrument 1227 et seq.

instances of such presumptions :
—

legacies not cumulative, when sums and motives correspond 1
22'

against double portions, when child provided for by settlement and will 12',

7

that portionment of legatee by parent is ademption pro tauto of

legacy •.••••; ^''^27

that debt due from testator is satisfied by legacy 1228
that purchaser is trustee for party paying purchase-money 1228

parol evidence and declarations of intention admissible to rebut an
equity 1227

may be met by counter-parol evidence to fortify presumption 1229
but such evidence inadmissible in first ictauce 1229

distinction between legal presumption and rules of construe, n 1230-31

the former may be rebutted, and if so, supp<irted by parol evu "-o . . .

.

1231

with the latter no evidence receivable on either side 1231

RECALLING WITNESSES, judge has discretiontry power of 1477
when he will or will not exercise such power 1477

RECEIPT, thirty years old, requires no proof 88
oral evidence of payment is still admissible though one given 415
in general only prima facie evidence of payment 741,859,1134
when conclusive evidence 843
of payment indorsed on mortgage, effect of, by building societies, f:o. 1013
effect of production by solicitor of deed acknowledging 96
effect of statement in operative part of deed of 96
unstamped, may be consulted to refresh memory 1411

of goods, what will take case out of Sale of Goods Act 1045-49
for last quarter's rent, primi*. facie evidence of antecedent payments . . 178
of part payment, indorsed bv payeo oii bond or specialty, effect of, on

' Statute of Limitations 1G9, 690-96A
on bill or note, effect of, on same statute . , 691

by deceased agent, &o. when admissible as against interest (see

Interest) G82-83

RF.CEIVER, entries against interest made by deceased, admissible G73

how far necessary in such case to prove appointment 683

of stolen property, not affected by confession of thief 904
how far affected by acquittal of thief 1693

acquitted of receiving goods from A. B., may be indicted for receiving

goods generally 1 706

married woman cannot be convicted of receiving from husband 190

possession of other stolen property, how far evidence against 345-6

guilty knowledge of, when presumed 345-8

count for receiving stolen property may be joined with count for steal-

ing 333
appointed by foreign court, whether recognized here 1727

RECENT COMPLAINTS, proof of how far admissible 681

Eeferencei are to paragraphs (§§) not page*.
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PARAOBAT'nS (§§)
REOf:NT POSSESSION OF STOLEN PROPERTY, raises prtHuniptinn

of guilt 1'27a-7o

f9uoh preHumption sometimes orroueous 63
what amounts to 127a
to what charges presumption of guilt that arises from, is appliciiblo

. . l'i7o

RECIPROCITY, necessary element is estoppel 99. 817
rule of, when testimony given in former trial is tendered 407-70

RECITALS in deed, how far partly estopped by 97-8
when evidence of meaning of operative words in deeds 1128
in writs and warrants, when unnecessary 84
admission and effect of, in statutes and proclamations 1 6(iO

in private Acts 1 GOO
in judicial documents 1 704
in family deeds, as evidence in cases of pedi-

gree 651
in deeds and leases, as evidence of reputation. 621

of deeds in other deed, when waiver of calling attesting witucsss to

former 1849
when formal may be contradicted by parol 1 ISO

RECOGNITION of relationship by family conduct, admission in pedigree
cases 649

of unauthorised acts of agent by principal 1 108

of official character of opponent by treating him as entitled thereto . , 801-3

RECOGNIZANCE, witness made to attend by (see Attendance of Wit-
nesa) 1234-38

within what time debt or scire facias upon, must be brought .... 75b, 1090
taken out of Statute of Limitations by written acknowledgment or

part payment 692, 1090 et seq.

RECOLLECTION (see Memory).

RECORD OFFICE, in England or Ireland, present repositoriee of ..... . 1484
seal of, judicially noticed 6, n.

enumeration of records deposited in 1485
regulation as to inspection of them and fees 1482, n.

have the public a -ight to inspect them ? 1483
records in, how proved 1533

RECORD OFFICE OF SEAMEN (see Seaman).

RECORD OF TITLE ACT (IRELAND), 1865 (see Table of Statutes,

28 & 29 Vict. c. 88).

RECORD OF TITLE OF LANDED ESTATES COURT IN IRE-
LAND, seal of, judicially noticed 6

RECORDS, when amendable in criminal cases (see Amendment) 248-53
in actions 22 1 -44

inspection, proof, admission, and effect of (see Public Record* and
J)ocument»).

of courts of justice are presumed correct 86
jury cannot examine, to give opinion as to erasures 47
on indictment for stealing or destroying, unnecessary to allege pro-

perty 294

RECORDERS are unable to try certain offences 1714, n.

Vol. I. ends with i 971.
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FIBAOIUFBS (}$)
EECOVEUY OF LAND, in actions for, plaintiff mtist rely on hia own

title 126
in acticnn for, poHsesHion sufSciont title against wrong-door 125

liow defendant may entitle himHolf to begin 379-80
judgment evidence for or against plaintiff in u(^tion for mesne proflts.. 1606

in seoond action for same premises against same
defendant 1688

RECRIMINATION, how far allowed in discrediting witnesses 1473

RECTIFICATION OF INSTRUMENT, when allowed in equity 1139

RECTOR (see Parian)

.

RE-EXAMINATION OF WITNESSES (see Witneuu) 1474-76

REFEREE (see Arbitrator, Attendance of Witneanea).

REFERENCE (see Award).
by one instrument to another, effect of 1026
by signed letter to memorandum of agreement, satisfies Statute of

Frauds, when 1026

by will to other writings, effect of 1061, 1213

to third person lor information (see Admissions) 760

REFORMATORY SCHOOLS, certificate of, how proved 1611, n.

rules of, how proved 1601, n.

warrant of detention in, how proved , , , , , 1601, n.

REFORMATORY SCHOOLS ACT, 1866 (see Table of Statutes, 29 & 30

Vict. c. 117).

REFORMING WRITINGS, when action lies for 1139

REFRESHING MEMORY of judge, as to matters judicially noticed . . 21

of witness (see Memory) 1406-13

of expert (see Experts, Metnory) 1422-23

REFUSAL (see Demand and Eefusal).

REGIMENTAL BOOKS, records in, proof and admission of (sub tit.

*'Army Documents") 1601, n.

REGIMENTAL EQUIPMENTS AND STORES, possession of, raises

presumption of guilt, when 372-4, n.

REGISTERS, public (see also Public Registers), what are 1695, n.

what are not 1592, n., 1593, n.

inspection of, when allowed (sub tit. ** Births, ^c. Registration Act")
(see Public Records and Documents, Copy) 1504-21, n.

entries in, how proved 439, 1596-7

admissibility and effect of 1774-80

of births, baptisms, marriages, deaths and burials (see those Titles),

under Burials Act, 1864, how proved (sub tit. '^ Jiirths, ^c. Regis-

ters") 1601, n.

of marriages in Ionian Islands now deposited with Registrar-General
(sub tit. "Bi'ihs, p. Registration Acts ") 1604-21, n.

of medical men, admissibility and effect of id38

of veterinary surgeons 1638

of pharmaceutical chemists, and chemists and druggists, how proved . , 1638

of dentists 1638

of sea fishing boats, admissibility and effect of 1778-80

of British sliip, admissibility and effect of (sub tit, " Merchant Ship-

ping ") '. 1778-80

of licences under Licensing Act, 1872, proof and effect of 1601, n.

of stock, what are evidence 1777

References are to para/raphs (§J) not page*.
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PAKAOBATOS ({})
RKOISTER-OFFICE, seal of, judicially noticed (!, n.

rugiHterH of, how proved {sub tit. " Birthf, ^e. Rtgiileri ") 1601 , n.

REGISTERED LETTER, notices under Bankruptcy Act must be Hont

by, when 180
what summonHes, warrants, &c., may in Scotland bo Hervod by 180

REGISTRARS OF BANKRUPTCY COURTS, signature of, judiciaUy
noticed 14

REGISTRAR O .' COUNTY COURTS (see County Courts).

REGISTRAR OF DESIGNS, seal of, judicially noticed (see ralenti,

Design), and Trade Marki Act, 1883) 6, n.

REGISTRAR IN LUNACY may give ofBce copies of what documents
(sub tit. ''Lunacy") 1601, a.

REGISTRAR OF SEAMEN (see Seaman).

REGISTRATION (see Enrolment, Certificate*).

of assurances of lands in Ireland, seal of, judicially noticed 6, n.

of life annuities and rent-charges, when necessary 1 125
of deeds and wills in Yorkshire and Middlesex, permissive 1127

how proved 1652a
of companies under old Joint Stock Companies Act, how proved .... 416
of chapels for marriages, when presumed 143-4
of trade marks (sub tit. " I'atenti, ^e. Act"), (see 46 & 47 Vict.

c. 67) 1611, n.

medical men must prove, when 173
can prove, how 1638

REGISTRATION OF BURIALS ACT, 1864 (see Buriah Act, 1864).

REGULARITY presumed from lapse of time 128
with respect to judicial and official acts 143-5

what private acts 148-60

REGULATION OF RAILWAYS ACT, 1873 (see 36 & 37 Viot. o. 48).

REGULATIONS (see Sulei).

issued by the Crown, Privy Council, or any Principal Department of
Government, how proved 1527

REJECTION of evidence by judge improperly, effect of 1882a
the evidence should be tormally tendered to judge 1882a

RELATIONS, declarations of deceased, admissible in matters of pedigree . . 635-40

parol evidence of what testator meant by, inadmissible 1203

RELATIONSHIP of declarant, necessary in matters of pedigree 635
must be proved by evidence indeper lent of declaration 640
questions of, are matters of pedigrut. (i41

recital of, in private Act, cogent evidence of pedigree 1 660
witnesses not incompetent by Scotch law on ground of 1347, n.

RELEASE by nominal party, effect of, on real party 74 1 -43

remedy of real party , 741

by bankrupt's partner, when void 748

RELEVANCY (see Jiiue, Collateral Facts).

what latitude as to, allowable on cross-examination (see Witnesses) . .Ii3i-ii

RELIEF, effect of giving, as to settlement of pauper 806

Vol. I. ends with § 971.
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rABAORAPHS {^)
RELIGIOUS BELIEF unneoeasary in witness (see Competeney) 1382

affirmation may be made by persons having no , 1382
defect of, never presumed 1385

RELIGIOUS WORSHIP, certificate of registration of places of 1611, n.

REMA INDERMAN not affected by admissions of tenant for life 758
title of, must bo evidenced by dcHjd 973-4
when judgment for one, evidence for party next in succession 1689

REMAND of accused by justices, limited to what time 36

REMANET, when cause made a, subpoena must be re-sealed and re-served 1241

REMOTENESS OF EVIDENCE ground for rejecting it, when 3 1

G

REMOVAL (see SetfUment of Paupert).

grounds for quashing order of, may be shown by parol 1200
order of unappealed against or confirmed on application, conclusive

against strangers 1678, 1722
as to all facts stated in it, necessary to decision 1678

quashed on appeal, couclusivo between contending fiartios alone. . 1722
and only as to point that appellants were not then bound to

receive pauper 1722
when not a bar to a second order of removal 1720
effect of entry by sessions that order is quashed "not on merits", , 1720
may be defeated by showing want of jurisdiction in justices , , , . 1715

e. g. by showing no complaint by paiish officers 1715
provable by book of clerk of paace 1571

REMUNERATION (see Attendance of Wilimsei>).

RENEWAL OF WRITS, how , roved 1M6

RENT, presumption from , i)Tnent of last quarter's 178

payment of, not conclusive admission of landlord's title 103

receipt of, when and how far proof of reversi-ner's title 123

acceptance of, when confirmation of invalid lease in Ireland 808, 993
after expiration cf old Umisb, raises presumption of new

tenatirv from year to year 176

whether demand of, is waiver of notice to quit, is question of fact .

.

807

within what hours demand or tender of, must be made .

,

32a
auinunt of, cannot be proved by parol, wheii 402

within what time action for, must be hro\ight 74

suing or ''' itraining for, when waiver of forfeiture 807

stated in memorandum of lease cannot be varinl by cont<'niporane<iu«

o''iil agreement ! 152

apportionment of 159

iiENT-PHARGE must be registered in Enrolment Department of Central

Office, when 1125

proof of enrolment of deed granting lUdl

REPAIRS, landlord not bound to do, without special contract 1175

not done by landlord under contract, will not justify tenant in quitting 1 176

lease in Ireland implies agreement by tenant t« di 11 75, n.

certifie<l under Ecclesiastical Dilapidations Act, 1871 1611, u.

REPLEADER will be ordered by Court, where judicial admissicm miulo

by mistake - 838

Jtcferencei an to paragraphi (§}) not pagti.
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FABAORAPnS ({{)
REPLEVIN, landlord or person in whose right cogniMuce made, buund

by judgment in 1688
judgment in, for plaintiff, bar to action of trespass, when 1696
in action of, special damages recoverable 1696
within what time action for, must be brought 73
bond now granted by regiHtrars of County Courts and exempt from
stamp 1850, n.

jurisdiction of sheriffs with respect to, has ceased 1850, n.

REPLY, practice as to calling evidence in 385-7b
plaintiff's affidavits in, confined to matters strictly in reply 389
when plaintiff or prosecutor entitled to ^ 387b- 7d
when Attorney or Solicitor-General entitled to 390 & n.

only Attorney and Solicitor-General, and not representative of either,

entitled to 390 & n.

this privilege of Attorney and Solicitor-General inexpedient 390
per»on r(>fusing to, on question put, how far evidence of acquiescence . , 8 1 4 • 1

6

to inquiries, how far admissible to prove search for document 430
for witness ..472-8, n., 617,

576
for attesting witness . . 18.55

to prove denial by bankrupt 676

REPORTS of inspeotors under Companies Act, how proved 1601, n.

of CoinniisHioner or Surveyor General of Woods and Forests, how
proved 1631

REI OSITORY (see Cmtody).

REPRESENTATION, when law will infer malicious or fraudulent intent

from false , 83
respecting credit, &c. of another, must be by writing signed .... 1085 »t srq.

acted Mpcin, when it operates as an estop|>eI (see Adminiiioni) 839-50
of a dramatic piece, what constitutes, question for jury 47

REPRESENTATIVE (see Aifent, Executor, Jdmiiiiiliator).

REPUTATION, when admissible as to character of party (see Character).

of witness (nee Character) U70A-76
to prove marriage, admissible 172, 678

except in cases of adultery, and on indictment for bigamy . , . . 17'i, 578
in matters of public and genenil interest (see Public and General

Inttreat) 007-34
in matters of pc>digree (see Pedigree) C35-57
when original evidence .' 570-78
verdicts, judgments, decrees, &c., when admissible, as in nature of. .024-27,

1683
awards inadmissible 626a, 1 758

RES QESTjE, what constitute (see Jlraria:') 683
question for judge 5K3
what declarations and a<^ts admissible as part of 583-88

evwi as evidence for dei^laraut 585
ieolarations accompanying acts, evidence of dei^larant's knowltnlge,

belief, or intention 586
are mi proof of the acts themselves.

.

586
declarations accompanying irreleviint act inadinissible 687
the declarations and acts must illustrate, or lie connected with, the

main fact 688
need not lie contcmiMirHneous with it 588
but narratives of past events inadmissiblo baa

RES INTER ALIUS ACT.« (see Collateral Facft, luw), inadmiMible. .S17-I0,

1683

Vol. I. itid» u-ith § 971.
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INDEX.

PARAOBilPnS (IS)
RESCINDING WRITINGS, when action for, lies 1 1, 39

RESEMBLANCE, evidence of, between child and alleged father, when
admissible in cases of disputed paternity , 335

RES JUDICATA (see Fublie Record* and Doeitmentt).

RESOLUTIONS, read at meetingps, can be proved by parol 417
published in newspapers, cannot 409
passed at meetings of corporations, when admissible 1781
passed at meeting of creditors, how proved 1652

RESTITUTION of conjugal rights, effect of wife's confession of adultery
in suit for 768-69

RESTRAINT, admissions made under, when admissible 79S

RESULTING TRUST (see TrtM**) 1017-17o, 1229

RETAINER, reg^ar, not necessary to protect communications between
solicitor and client 923

of solicitor by corporation, must be under seal 984

RETURN by sheriff, when conclusive as against him or bailiff 854
when not 854

by parson to Governor of Queen Anne's Bounty admissible . . 1772a

REVENUE (see Inland Revenue).

REVENUE SIDE OF QUEEN'S BENCH DIVISION,
judgments in informations in, are judgments m rem (sub tit. " Con-

deinHoiioiu ") 1 075, n.
conclusive, even against strangers, if convictions 1676-77
how far conclusive, if acquittals 1722
witness to character inadmissible for defendant in 354

remaining in Court after order to withdraw 1401
defendants are competent witnesses in 1359
law oflBcers of Crown entitled to reply in 390, n.

Rules of the Supreme Court relatmg to discovery and inspection do
not apply to proceedings iu 1 792

REVERSAL, judgment defeated by proof of 1721

REVERSION must be evidenced by deed 973-74
title to, when proved by receipt of rent 123

dealings with, formerly regarded with suspioion by Court of Chancery 153
this rule in Equity abolished by statute, where trans-

action without fraud or unfair dealing 153
verdict for or against tenant for life, no evidence for or against rever-

sioner 1693

not affected by admissions of tenant for life 758

REVISING BARRISTER, attendance of witness before, how enforced..

1293-1309, n.

notice of appeal from, must be in writing, signed 1 102

orders and dvvisions on appeal from, how proved 1540-4

1

REVIVAL OF WILL, how effeoted 1072

REVOCATION of will, how effected (see JFill) 1063-71

when presumed 1 65
when parol evidence admissible to prove or disprove 1146

how it ditfi-rs from lulomption of legacy , 1 UU
of probate or letters of administration, how proved 1689, n.

effect of 1769

onus of proving, on whom it lies 1064

voluntary settlement should contain power of , 168

Referenctt are to paragrapht (JJ) not paget,
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PABAOBAPHS ($})
REWABD, when allowed for activity in apprehending felons 1257a

RIGHT OF ACTION, when presumed 83

RIGHT OF COMMON (Nee Common).

RIGHT OF WAY (see Way).

RIGHT TO BEGIN (see Onus Probandi) 378-84
on the hearing of Appeals appellant begins 378, n.

TUQBTTO REPLY {see Onu* Frobandi, Bepli/) 387

RIGHTS, incorporeal, must be evidenced by deed 973-74
how affected by Statute of Limitations 75a & n.

what, provable by reputation 613-15
what, not provable by reputation 614-16
are private prescriptive, provable by reputation P 616
mere private, not provable by reputation 616
proof of exercise of, not necessary to let in evidence of reputation .... 619
public, may be dinproved by reputation 620
of public to inspect recordH in custody of the Master of the Rolls , , , , 1483

to inspect and copy records of superior Courts 1488
of inferior Courts 1492

RINGS, ii<;'iriDtion on, evidence in cases of pedigree 662

RIOT, on indictment for riotously demolishing houses, churches,

machinery, &o., place must be proved as laid 281
on trial for, costs of witnesses may be allowed 1264

RITE ESSE ACTA, presumption as to (see Preiumption) 143-60

RIVER, presumption as to right of soil of 119

may be rebutted by evidence of acts of ownership in other parts of . . 323

ROAD (see Higkivay), order of justices for diverting, is a judgment in rem 1C75, n.

when verdicts and judgments evidence of reputation, as to liability to

repair 1683
law of the, judicially noticed 5, n,

ROBBERY, on trial for, dying declarations of party robbed inadmissible 716
aotjuittal for, bar to indictment for assaulting with inUnt to rob .... 1708

for larceny 1708
is an acquittal for larceny a bar to iiidietment for P 1709
on indictment for, prisoner may be eonvioted of larceny 269-70A

or of assault with intent to rob 209- 70a
not a l(K',al offence 281
can married woman aiding her husband be convicted of highway ? , . 190
de|K)sitions taken on charge of assault and, admissible ou trial for

murder 467

ROLL OF SOLICITORS, inspection of 1304-21, n.

ROLLS (tee Court Rolln, Muflrr «f the RulU).

ROMAN CATHOLIC, how swoni in Iielimd 1388. n.

bishop can prove mutriiiioniiil law of Home , 1425
priest, confession to, not privileged 916-17

ROUTINE (see Courae of tijice or Jiimnem) 697-7 13

ROVAL PALACES, privileges of, judicially notiee«l t

I'ul. I. eiidn with
J 97L
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ROYAL PROCLAMATIONS (see Proelamationt). pabaobaphs (§§)

ROYAL SIGN MANUAL, whether judicially noticed 14
certilicato of Sovereign under, inaidmisaible 1784

RULES (wee Supreme Court Itiilt»).

of Irish primmN, how proved I663A-4, n.

of superior Courts, when judioiully noticed 19
when preHunied to be reversed 143-4
proviible by office copies 1534, 1587

of equity, when judicially noticed (see Chancery Divmon) 5
couilicting with rules of law, must prevail 6

of law, t(> 1)6 explained to jury by judge 23
of pleading (see hiiiie, GcnenH Isaiie, I'kadinyi).

of inferior Courts, how proved 1587
of lata Poor Law Board and of Local Qovernment Board, how inspected
and proved 1504-21, n., 1627

of Bankruptcy Court, judicially noticed 19
made under Bankruptcy (Ireland) Amendment Act, 1872, judicially

noticed 19
under Oas and Water Works Facilities Act, 1873, judicially

noticed 19, n.

under The Crown Office Act, 1877, judicially noticed 19, n.

under The Summary Jurisdiction Act, lb7'J, judicially noticed. . 19, n.

under The Naturalization Act, 1870, how proved 1527
under The Prison Act, 1877, how proved 1527, n., 1695-7
under The Laud Transfer Act, 1875, judicially noticed 19, n.

umtor Landlord and Tenant (Ireland) Act, judicially noticed . . 19

of Volunteer Corps, how proved (sub tit. *' Army ") 1601, n.

of reformatory schools, how proved 1(501, n.

of industrial schools, how proved lUOl, n.

of loan societies, how proved 1601, •).

of friendly societies, how proved 1001, n.

of building societies, how proved 1601, n.

of savings banks, how proved 1 600, u.

of cuiti -mines and coUieiirs, and certain factories, how proved (sub tit.

"Milieu") 1657-8, n.

of water companies, how provetl (sub tit. " Metropolin Water Act"). 16.57-8, n.

of Incorporatt'<l Law Society, how proved 1596-7, n.

for preventing (collisions at s<.>a, and respecting lights, fog-signals,

steering and sailing, how proved 5, n., 1601, n.

presumption of wilful default, if damage caused by non-observance of

these rules 6, n., 206
of evidence, enforced in foreign Courts, not rec(/gnized here 49
of coustru<!tion, how they diti'er from legal presumption 1231

RL'MOUIl, evidence of, when admissible 677 *t >e<i,

RUNNING BLOCKADE, presumption from 107

RUNNING DOWN, in cross-actions for, verdicts sometimes for both
plaintitt's 1700

RUSSELL GURNEY'S ACT of 1867 (see T<tbte of SlulHtei, 30 & 31 Vict.

c. 35), provisions of 1260

gave prisoner right to have witncssi>s bound over 1260

SACRILEGE, proof resptniting place must corresjjond with allegationg .. 281

BAILING RULES, how proved 6, u., 1601, n.

SAILOR (see Seaman).

Ji<(fn'tne*> are to parayiaphu (}}) not pagtt.
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PARAORAPHS (§{)
SALE, what must be by writing under Statute of Frauds (see HtutuU of

Ffaiidn)

.

of good.s through a broker, what is best evidence of 420-3
in a Loudon stiop, is sale in luarket-ovurt 5

what incidents annexed by common law .u contracts of 1174, 1177-8U

wlifu pawnee has implied power of , 1 18(i

u lien gives no right of 1 186

of ship must be by bill of sale (see Jli/l of S<i/r) 998a
bill of sale uf perMinul chattels must be tiled in Central Office, when . , 11 '^Ua

must be attested by one or more witness 1110

witness need not be solicitor 1110

8ALE OF GOODS ACT, 1893 (see T<ible of Statutes, 56 & 57 Vict. c. 71).

provisions of 10'2G

construction of 102 1, WU\
signature to order book sufficient to satisfy the 1025

SALE OF INCUMBERED ESTATES, seal of former Commissioners for,

judicially noticed 6, u.

SALVORS must prove dereliction, liow 207
cannot claim more than a moiety of ))roperty saved 207, u.

injury to or loss of their vessel presumed to have been caused during
service of 206

SAMPLE, effect of sale by 1178

SANCUO PANZA, his judgment in a case of rape 215

SANITARY AUTHORITIES (see IhuUh).

SANITY (see Imanity, Lmtaeij, Lunatic).

presumed till contrary proved 197, 370
can a man's acquaintances express their opinions respecting his P . , .

,

1416
opinions of physicians admissible respecting 1417
letters to party inadmissible to prove his, unless acted on by him .

.

573
formerly aliter in Ecclesiastical Courts 575
is a coroner's inquest admissible as to P 1674
of testator, how far probate evidence of 1677

SATISFACTION, judgment without, against cae joint-debtor, may be
pleaded by another 1691

judgment with, against joint and several debtor, may be pleaded as
estoppel by otlier 169

1

of debt by legacy, when presumed 1228

SATISFIED TERMS, outeUnding, when determined 186-7

SAVINGS BANKS, rules of, how proved 1600, n.

SCALE OF COSTS allowed to witnesses in civil cases App. i—

v

in criminal cases ^PP- v> *t "f •

SCANDALOUS MATTER may ho ordered to be struck out of affidavit . . l39flo

or affidavit may be taken otf the tile when containing 1396o

SCHEDULE, omission by insolvent of debt from, admission that it is

not due 804
indictm< nt of bankrupt for omission from, when uo bar to second

indictment 1 706

SCHOOL BOARDS, insiMxition of books of (sub tit. " Elem.ntmy Ediita-

twii Aft") I.i04-21, n.

minutes of meetings of 1781

t'ot. I. etidi uith } 071.
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PAHAOBAPHS (ii)
SCHOOLS, ENDOWMENT (see Endowed School, Act) committee of, may

enforce attendance of witness 1293-1309, n., 1329, n., & Errata
schemes for, presumed duly made 72

SCHOOLS, INDUSTRIAL AND REFORMATORY, oertifloates of,

how proved 1611, n.
order of detention in, how proved 1601 , n.
rules of, how proved 1601, n.

SCHOOLS, PUBLIC (see Public Schools Act).

SCIENCE, experts may give opinions on questions of 1417-22

SCIENTER, question of, is for jury 38
when allegation of, is surplusage, in action for breach of warranty . . 265

SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS, working acouracy of, generally presumed 183

SCIENTIFIC WITNESSES (see Experts).

SCIRE FACIA.S upon recognizance, within what time must be brought.. 7dB,

1090
taken out of Statute of Limitations by written acknowledgment or part
payment 692, 1090 «t seq.

SCOTCH FORM, oath, if desired may be administered in 1388
but witness must desire this form 1388
formula for administration of oath in 1388, n.

SCOTLAND, laws of, not judicially noticed 6
how proved 1423

rules of evidence enforced in, not recognized here 49
particular laws of •;

—

presumption as to marriage from habit and repute 172

as to letters being duly posted 182, n.

as to continuance of life 198 & n.

that child was bom dead, if not heard to cry 104, n.

that occupier of house where dog is kept is owner of
dog 123

no presumption against double portions, recugniHed in 1227, n.

deponitiou of witness abroad admissible without proof of iib-

sence 515-16, n.

merchant's books admissible on behalf of merchant, when 712

as to dying de<tlaratiou8 719

as to admissibility of hearsay when relator dead 068, n.

penitential confessions to priest inadmissible 879, 917

torture in, a)x>lished in time of Queen Anne H86

as to proof of jMirjury 962, n.

reciuires representations respecting credit of another now to be in

writing 1086

requires guarantt'es now to ha in writing IO.iOb, n.

as to mode of accepting bills of exchange 10')4, & Errata

Hs to days of gra«<! allowed on bills 1 168, n.

docs not allow writings" to bo varietl by parol evidence 1 132, n.

allows waiver of written agrcc.neut by words only after part per-

fiirmance 1 142, n.

iiiiplies warranty of title on sale of specific chattels 1177

usuhIIv implies no warranty of quality or sufficiency on siile of

gtHM^H 1 1 78, n.

as to proof of registers of births, di'uths, and marriages (sub tit.

" Itirths, ffc, Rfijiitris ") 1601, n.

of irri'guiar Scotch niurriages 1601, n.

lut to service of citations by registered letter 180

References are to paraqrnphs (§}) not pages.
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BCOTLASD—eonlinued. pabaobapbb (${)
aa to enforcing attendance of witnesses in inferior Courts 1316, n.
as to taking proof under Commissions 600, n., 615-16, n.
as to competency of witnesses 1347, n.
usually alidws i^arties to be witnesses 1347, n.
as to right of reference to oath 1347, n.
as to practice when judge called as witness 1 379, n.
as to admission of evidoice of bad character of plaintiff in action for
defamation 369, n.

as to liability of carriers 187, n.

as to worrying sheep or cattle by dogs 123
as to form of taking oaths 1388, n.
Oaths Act extends to ] 388, n.
as to amendments in summary proceedings 248-61, n.

as to limitation of time for instituting proceedings 76-8, n.
for suing or prosecuting sheriffs, magistrates,
&c 73a, n.

for prosecuting traitors 76-8, n.
separates witnesses ordered out of Court from one another 1402
as to examining witness remaining in Court without permission . . 1402, n.
examination of witness in initialibus not now required by 1404, n.
doctrine of refreshing memory 1412
as to proving own witness has made inconsistent statements 1426a
as to cross-examination of witnesses 1431-32
as to protecting witnesses from self-crimination 1463
as to recalling witnesses 1477
as to bills of exceptions on g^round of admission or rejection of

evidence 1882a
as to confirmations of executors 1688, n.
as to proof of registers of lodging houses (sub tit. " Common Lodging
Homes") 1601, n.

as to proof of Crown leases, &c., recorded in Scotland (sub tit. " Pubdo
Offices ") 1600, n.

Documentary Evidence Act, 1845, does not extend to 7-8, n.
deliverances, &c. undnr Scotch Bankruptcy Act, admissible in England

and Ireland w ' proof 13
their effect \ 1569

admissibility of judgments and judicial prucctKliiigs of Courts of . .1724, 1741
eflPect of divorce in, of persons married in England 1726
can curator bonis of lunatics appointed in, !<ue in England for debts
due to estates 1 736, n.

witnesses in, how made to attend before Commission from England or
Ireland 1312

how made to attend in England or Ireland in criming
cases 1261

in (dvil actions tried in Supreme Court 1262
English County Courts nhduld be grunted powers of

enforcing attendance of witntvs in 1063, o.
may be ordered by English Courts of Bankruptcy to be
examined in Scotland 519

SCRIP, in joint-stock companies, not goods within § 17 of Statute of
Frauds 10;iUA-40, n.

when judicially noticed as a uegutiublo security 5

BCRIVENErt, communications to solicit<.)r employed as, privileged 912

SCULrrURE copyright acts, assignments and consents under.
need not l)o attested by two witnesses 1 1 1 0, n.

cannot be signed by agent of proprietor 1 107, n.

SCURRILITY IN AFFIDAVITS, effect of 1396o

Vol. I. ends with § 971.
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PABIOBAPHS ({})
SEA, presumption as to ownership of sea-shore 119

grunt of hea-sliore presumed from acts of ownership, when 130
land between high and low water presumed extra-parochial 119
on indictment for malicious injury to sca-bauks, place must be proved

as laid 281
prescriptive liability to repair sea-walls provable by hearsay 613

SEA FISHERIES ACTS, 1868 & 1883 (see Table of Statutes, 31 & 32
Vict. c. 45, & 46 & 47 Vict. c. 22).

registers under, adniihsibility and ett'ect of 1778-80, u.

SEA FISHING SERVICE (see Fishing lioati).

SEALS, what, judicially noticed 6, 12
of what public and official documents, prirod facie require no proof . , 7-8
what is sutticieut sealing of a fieed 149
wlien due ^ei! "ng wil! .,«> -.iresuiTied 149
what tranxacv n nr .<t do uvidei.cetl by instrument under (see Deed) ..972-98
of corporation. ' itJ'.er to be proved after thirty years 89

SEAMAN, agreeme \«tw< <n. master of merchant ship and, must be in

writin,>' 1098
must be i "t . .i sanctioned by Board of Trade .... 1098
must be signed by seaman in presence of an attest-

ing witness 1098
must be read over and explained to seaman 1098
if altered, alteration must be attested 1839-41, u.

may be proved without calling attesting witness. .1839-41
release of, how to be attested and proved 1U98, n.

need not give notice to produce his agreement with master 454
may prove its "onteiits by parol 454
has claim for iiltisss caused by ship being unseaworthy 1182a
documents in Bccord OfiBce, how inspected (sub tit. " Merchant

Shipping ") 1504-21, n.

how proved (sub tit. " Ships") .... 1601, n.

proof and effect of certificate of competency of service of masters or
mates 1623

will of, how far excepted out of Wills Act 1060, 1062
how executed, if it relate to pay, prize money, &c 1051

invalided., returning home as passenger, is within the Wills Act .... 1062
attendance of, as witness in civil Court, enforced by habeas corpus . . 1275

in Admiralty Division, how enforced 1283
in Naval Courts-Martial, how enforced 1293-1309, n.

pecial allowance may be made to witness detained on shore :

—

(a) in High Court 1248
(b) in County Court -^PP- v

death of, how proved 1776

SEAMEN'S CLOTHING ACT, 1869 (see Table of Statutes, 32 & 33 Vict,

c. 67).

lir litation of actions and proceedings under 73a
aci'used under, must justify his conduct 372-4, u.

payment into Court under 83 1 , n.

SEARCH for writings, sufficiency of, question for judge 23a, 429
what sufficient to admit secondary evidence (see Lost Insfrmnenl) , , . .429-34
for subscribing witness, what sufficient 1855

for other witness, what sufficient 472-8, n., 517
how far answers to inquiries evidence in these coses .,430, 472-8, n., 1855

SEA-SHORE (see Sea).

SEA-WORTHINESS (see Ship, Seaman).

Jtefereiiees are to paragraphs (§i) not paget,
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FARAOBAFUa (^})

SECONDARY EVIDENCE, what constitutes 394

iuailiuiHMible, while prinmry is in party's power 428a,

of ducuments, when admissible :
— 428-03

1. when WTitiiig destroyed or lost 428o, 1447

what search for lost instrument sufficiont (see ^,oat Instru-

ment) 429-34

what proper custody of instrument (see Custody) . .432-4, 660-4

effect of loss or destruction of will, as to probate 436
negotiable security 437

2. when production of original, impossible, or highly inconvenient 438

e. g., mural mouumeuts 438, 653
records and entries in public books and registers 439

8. when adversary refuses to produce original after notice 440
adversary is held to have possession of original, when 440
notice to produce original, must be served, when and how (see

Notice to Troduce) 440-66a
what notice must contain 443

. 4. when witness, not bound to produce original, refuses 457
witness is not bound to produce document, when 457-61

£. when appointment of public officer is in writing 461

6. when evidence re<iuired is result of voluminous facts, ac-

counts, &o 462
7. for examination on the voire dire iQ'i

ofwal tetlimony, when admissible 4 -
64'

witness must have been duly sworn in judicial proceeding . . . ^ . . 46 '/

to which opponent was bound to submit , 4G j

and in which he had right to cross-examine 46<j

testimony given in former judicial proceeding, when admissible . . 4'!4-7b, 763
rule of reciprocity 467-70, 569
admissible if witness incapable of being called 464
failure of attempt to engraft exception on this rule ,.. 471
witness incapable of being called, when 472-8

dead 472-8
or beyond jurisdiction of Court 472-8
or cannot be found after diligent inquiry, how far 472-8

answers to inquiries after witness, when admissible, .472-8, n.

or insane 472-8
or ill, how far 472-8 & n.

or kept out of the way by opponent 472-8
depositions taken before committing magistrate 479A-81

11 & 12 Vict. 0. 42, 8. 17 479a
form of such depositions 479a
when admissible, and how proved 479A-83, 489-90
how proved to be inadmissible 483

Eroper modeof taking 484-87
ow entitled , 487

depositions taken before coroner 492-94
in bankruptcy, when admissible 495, 519

other statutable depositions 496-98
when depositions in same suit may be substituted for viva voce testi-

mony 499-500
examinations and depositions taken in India 600

in the colonies 500
Act of 1 Will. 4,0. 22 600, n,
commissions to examine witnesses under that Act 600, n.
exaniiuatious under commission, when admiN.sible 499-518
commissions from Probate or Divorce Division 618
Courts enforcing discovery {see I'artiea, Discoieri/) 521-42
actions to perpetuate testimony 643-45
viv& voce testimony in former suit, how proved 546
depositions, open to what objections 648-49
depositions in aid of suits in foreig^n Courts 131S

no degrees in 550

Vol. I.endsHith § 971.
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INDEX.

SECONDARY EVIDENCE—«o«<mM«rf. pabaobiphs (}})
uiilesa law has substituted particular species of dd'i

copy of copy inadmissible 653

SECRECY, solemn promise of, does not exclude oonfesdion 881

SECRETARY OF STATE, correspondence between, and agent of govern-
ment privileged 947

proclamation, orders, and regulations issued by, how proved 1627

SECRETING (see Concealment).

SECRETS OF STATE privileged (see PriviUged Communiealum$) ..939, 947-48
reports by Inspeutor-General of Prisons to Lord Lieutenant of Ireland

are 947

SEDUCTION, in action for, loss of service ostensible cause of action .... 366
disgrace and sorrow real cause of action .... 366

bad character or conduct of party seduced admissible in mitigation .

.

366
but proof must bo confined to what occurred previous to seduction .

.

367
party seduced may be cross-examined as to previous misconduct .... 1441

if she deny facts imputed, cannot be contradicted 1441

unless the evidence goes to disprove the paternity 1441

SEISIN, presumption of, from posseHsion 123, 686

SEIZURE, condemnation in revenue side of Queen's Bench Division, con-
clusive as to legality of 1722

or by Commissioners of Excise, Inland Revenue, or Customs 1722
is an acquittal conclusive proof of illegality of ? 1722

SELECT COMMITTEE OF HOUSE OF COMMONS may administer

oaths, when 1286

SELF-CRIMINATION, rule of protection as to (see Witnetses) 1463-88A
excuses the non-production of documents 468
bankrupt not protected from 1468a

SELF-DISCREDITING "WITNESS is not incompetent 1347, n.

declaration of deceased attesting wituens in difpuragement of his nigna-

ture, inadmissible 669

SEMIPLENA PROBATIO, instances of, in Roman kw 712, 868

SENIORITY, what evidence of, admitted in questions of pedigree 644
presumption as to survivorship or contemporaneous death arising

from 202-3

SENSES, evidence addressed to, most satisfactory (see Insptetion by Jury). 644

sometimes mislead ^ 61

SENTENCE (see Fublic Records and Locumentt).

SEPARATION, judicial (see Divorce).

SEPARATIST, affirmation by (see Oaths Act).

SERVANT (see Ayent, Employers' Liability Act).

when hiring of, presumed to bo for a year 177
domestic, reasonable notice to quit is a month's warning 34a, 177
this rule inapplicable to farm servants 34a, 177
who is a domestic, or menial 34a
warranty by, at time of sale, when binding on master 603
admission by, at other times, not evidence against master 603
declarations of, inadmissible in matters of pedigree 635
master when criminally answerable for act of 116

master not impliedly bound to protect domestic, from injury 1182
judgment against manter fur negligence of, n>\ eviilcuce against servant

of his misconduct 1667
but cvidencp of amount of damages awarded against mu^tter .... 1667

HefereiiccH iire to poiai/viphs (§}) not pages.
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PARAOBAPHB {)^)
SERVICE of subpoena, when and what suffiuiont 1242-44

of notice to produce, when and what auffluiont (see Notice to Produce) ..441-43
when not necessary H9-M

of notice to quit, proved by indorsomeut of deceased solicitor on copy, . TiOS

of notices through the post, when sufficient 180 i!fc u., 15SUa
of process, how proved in County Courts loSOa

in Courts of summary jurisdiction laS(>a

written contract for, explainable by evidence of usage as to holi'lnys.. llfiS

when presumed to be for a year .'.
. . 177

when presumed to terminate on death of master or servant 11S4

SESSIONS (see Quarter Seiiioni).

SET OF TEETH, writing required to evidence contract to supply .... 1044, n.

SET-OFF, what admissions are evidence of 726
may bia converted into payment by striking a balance I'^Sl

SETTLED LAND ACT, 1882 (see Tablt of Statutes, 45 & 46 Vict. o. 38).

judicial notice of seal of Commissioners under 6, n.

SETTLEMENT CERTIFICi TES 30 years old require no proof 88

SETTLEMENT DEEDS, when completed, so as to render subsequent
alteration fatal 1831a.

on marriage may be made by infants, when 104, n.

voluntary, should contain power of revocation LiS
absence of such power not primd facie evidence of mistake . lo8
when avoided by bankrupt law 83

SETTLEMENT OF PAUPERS (see Removal).

depositions of paupers as to, inadmissible 568
dying declarations of paupers as to, inadmissible 714, n.

hearsay, in cases of, inadmissible 645
declarations of rated parishioners evidence against parish 752, 756
how far provable by evidence of giving relief 805
examination by justices as to, need not have separate caption to each.. 892
adjudication of, unappealed against, or con&-med on appeal, judg-
ment in rem 1675, n., 1679

SEVERAL (see Joint Contractors).

articles bought at one time, though at several prices, one contract
within sect. 17 of Statute of Frauds 1044

SEWERS COMMISSIONERS, inspection of books of 1498-99
attendance of witnesses in compensation cases with 1329, n.

SEXUAL INTERCOURSE between husband and wife, when presumed.. 106
bov under 14 presumed incapable of 104
eftect of consent to by girls under 13 iind 1^ respectively 104

SHAREHOLDER (see Joint Stock Companies).

registration of, when admissible 1781
person who has held himself out as, cannot deny his character iu action

for calls 814
when held to be, from having paid calls 844

SHARES (see Joint Stock Companies).

transfer of, under Companies Clauses Consolidation Act, must be by
deed 986

in companies, not goods within sect. 17 of Statute of Frauds . . 1039a-40, n.
when interest in lands, within sect. 4 of same statute. . 1039

title to, how proved by certificates of proprietorship 1631-37
form of such certificate, under Companies Clauses Consolidation Act. .1631-37

infant holder of, when liable to action for calls 104, n.

Vol. I. ends with j 971.
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PAHAORAPHS ({{)
SHEEP, Qomen generaliHHimum, In an indintment 290

proHumptiun as to ownonthip of dogs worrying, in Ireland, Scotland,
and England 123

SHERIFF, preflumption of being, from anting an such 171
adnuMiion by indomnifying creditor, wlien evidence agiiinflt 766

by dcpiity-Hheriff, in action againHt sheriff for misconduct of
deputy 766

when not liable to person who has given wrong name 846
may bo sued for false retain, though plaintiff has accepted sum

levied on account 854
not liable to action for arresting privileged « itiioss 1340

or for an csi'ape 3flA & n., 1668, u.

but liable in trespass for detaining witness, after order for dischartre.. 1340
parol assignment by, of leasehold premises taken in execution, void . . 1015
must pnxluce writ oif execution and judgment to justify seizure, when 729
in action against, judgments against third persons, when admi.isiblo. , 16G8

effect of writ of fl. fa. as evidence 1766
retJim by, when conclusive as against him or bailiff, and when not . . 834
jurisdiction of, with respect to replevins, has ceased 1850, n.

SHERIFF'S COURT, judgments and proceedings of, how proved 1672

SIflELD, ARMORIAL, when admissible in matters of pedigree 657

SHIFTING OF PROOF by statute, when 372-5

SHIP, sale of, must be by bill of sale 998a
what bill uf sale must contain 998a

it does not require a stamp !i98a, n.

it may be proved without calling attesting witness (sub tit.

" Shi/jpiiiff Ducumenta ") 1839-41, n.

mortgage of 998a, n.

seaworthiness of, relative term 1171

parol evidence admissible to show amount of, implied

in marine insurance 1171

warranty of seaworthiness of, implied in voyage policy 1171
not implied in time policy 1171

unseaworthiness of, when presumed 205
question for jury 45a
questions on which experts may give opinions .. 1421

hearsay evidence inadmissible as to 671

dereliction of, presumption against 207

loss of, when presumed 204

neutrality of, presumptions against 107

from carrying despatches of enemy 1 07

from spoliation of papers on capture 107, 1 Il>

from entering blockaded port 107

when presumed to be employed in smuggling 110

action on policy for loss of (see Imurance).

unskilful navigation of, question on which experts may give opinions. 1421

rule as to ]iassing each -other 5

rule as to passing of steam-vessels 5

other rule< for preventing collisions at sea, how proved ... .6 & n., 1601, n.

etict't uf non-observance of them 6 & n., 20(i

presumptions recognised in cases of collision 206

Admissions by one part-owner, not evidence against others 750

by ship-owner, when evidence in action by master for

freight 7i6

possession of, when sufficient title against wrong-dotr 123

view of, may be ordered by Admiralty Division, when 6Gi

Meferencet art to paragrapht (§§) not pagei.
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SHIP—eoHtiniied. TARAnitArns (ff)
register of, kept under Merchant Shipping Act, IROt, how inHpocttxi .

.

1.004-21, n.

how proved . . 1601, n.

sdniixHibilitv nnd
effeotof..'l77H-SO, n.

register of shipping at Lloyd's inadminKiblo an public dooumont . . ir)i)2, n.

underwriter prt^sumcd to know coii-

tentHof 181

proof and effect of certificate of registry of 1623
of competency or sorvico of niaHter or

mate of 1623
owner of, when liable for orders given by master 208a

for negligence in navigation 208
for injuries sustaiued by crew 1 1 82a

presumption against, tliongh pilot on board 208 & n.

person indicted for sending unseaworthy ship to sea, is a competent
witness 1 300, n.

onus of justification lies on him 372-4, n.

on court-martial for loss of, captain and crew competent witnesses,

when 13C0, n.

SHIPMENT, what is evidence of 86

SHIP'S HUSBAND, authority of, to bind owners, when presumed 208a

SHIPWRECKED GOODS, possession of, raises presumption of guilt,

when 372-4, n.

SHOP, in London, is a market overt 6

SHOP BOOKS (see Account Books).

SHOPMAN (see Agent).

SHOP MARKS used in will may be interpreted hy parol 1196

SHORE (see Sea).

SHORT-HAND may be interpreted by parol 1169

SICKNESS OF WITNESS under examination, effect of 14C9
when ground for postponing trial 472-8, n.

when sufficient to let in depositions at common
law 472-8, n.

under statute ..479a-S1, 488
of attesting witness, when grround for postponing trial 18 t3A
when an excuse for non-performance of contract 1 184

SIGHT, bill of exchange payable at, has no days of grace 1 168

SIGN MANUAL, whether judicially noticed 14
certificate of sovereign under, inadmissible 1784

SIGNATURES, how proved (see Handwriting).

what judicially noticed 7-8, 11-14

if 30 years old, require no proof 88
of chairman, to books of proceedings, need not be affixed at meetings. 1782

of justices must be affixed to depositions 479a, 484, 487
to examinations 888a, 889

of reused should be obtained, if possible, to examination . . . .888a, n., 889

of >• itness should be affixed to depositions before justices . . . .479a, 484, 487
of coroner must be affixed to depositions and examinations 492, 901

of drawer of bill, admitted by acceptance 851

of indofer, though same person as drawer, not admitted by acjept-

ance 861

Vol. I. tndt with § 971.
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SIGNATTTRES-««««««/. pabaoraphs (^})
of mnker of promiiutory note, admitted by indonement of payee 853
of <jlient may be proved by Holicitor 9'M
place of, what sufflfiifiut within Statute of FraudH 102fi

mode of, what Hiifficient within Statute of Fraudii 10'J9

place and mode of, to will'- under Wills Act (hco fru/i) 1057-00
what required for partiouhir notices 1 101a-6a

for other documents (see ffritiugi).

SILENCE, when evidence as an admitwion (see AdmUtiont) 800-10
as a o<mfe(iHion 814-16, 907

of witness, on being asked criminatory questions, effect of 1407

SIMILARITY of name and residence, or name and trade, will identify

party 1 8/18

of name alone will justify presumption of identity, when 1800

SIMFLICITY in narrative, test of truth 52

SITTINGS, legal, oommonocment and ending of, judicially noticed 16

SKILL (see Expert*), what is reasonable, qu.Hiun for jury 37-7a
when artisans and artists warrant that thuy possess proper 1181

SKILLED WITNESSES (see ExperU).

SLANDER (see Libel and Slander),

SLAUOHTER HOUSES, by-laws respecting, how proved 1687-8, n.

SLAVE, value of testimony of fi3

nmndur.iuB to examine witnesses respecting offenuc« against slave

trade 500, n.

SIjEEF, confession made while talking in, doubt as to admissibility of . .881, n.

SMUGGLING, presumpti(ms respecting , 116

when tiiiUH of proving iiiniK-ence lies on defendant 372-4, n.

withir. what time ])rus<>(Miti(i''iN must )k< brought 70-8, n.

employment in pn^veutivo service, when presunted 171

SOCIETIES (see Building Sociefy. Friendly Society, and Induttrial and
Provident Society).

SODOMY, though agent be under 14, patient may b'< convicted of 101, n

SOIL OF RIVERS, presumption as to ownership 119

SOLD NOTE (see Ihught and Sold Soten).

SOLDIER, will of, how far exrepliMl out of Will» Ant 1050-51, 1062

utteiiilitneu of, MS witneHH in civil Court enfon rd by hnlM-os corpus. . . . I'.'TS

before (ourts-iiiitrtial, how cnfiirccil l'J03-l.'U)il, n.

proof and eifcct of eortiflcati' of pivvious itctiuittul, or runvietion of :

iM-foro courts-niurtiiil (sub tit. " Army Art ") ItU I, n.

lH'fon> civil Courts Kill, n.

SOLEMNIZATION OF MARRIAGE, when presumtnl regular 143-4

SOLICITOR, generic name for attorneys and prm^U^rs 19

i.'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiaticns t<>, privilegiMl (sue I'nriltyrd Cum'Uiiiiiriiliunt) OI1-37A

aniu rule applies to elerk of U'JO

to tx)wn agent of 920

Refertnret are to paragnipHi (j{) not payee,

(liUI)
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H48
SOLICITOR—«RM/iMNAi. paraoiupiu

when ewtopped from denjing title of client

admiiution nuido by, how far binding on client (Me Afiminiont) ITl-H'i

rul<?H of Court uh to noticcn to admit by (hco Notice to Admit) . , , ,l'2iA & u.

ticrvico of notice to pn>du(!(> on, Niifticieut 442
for defcndnnt muHt nttt-Ht wurriiutH of attorney and cognovitH (mco

Warrantit of Atloriifii) 1111

oomiMjtcut to tfstify, though ho han addreiMod jury lut advovittu 1391

when wituciu), iicldom orden><l out of Court 1400

entitled to what allowance iu tiivil Courtn App. i—

v

in criniinul Court . . App. vi H neq.

bt'fore examining niagiN-

tnitcH -ipp. vi

oannot be compelled to pnxluce client'ii dcMiumi'ut with-

out leave 467

inivileged from arroxt, when (hoo Arrent) nuO-;i9

privilogcM of, judicially noticed 19

mipliiMlly undertakcH to exorrim) rcaHonable Hkill 1183

how far negligence of, in a qiieittiou for judge or jury 37a
iiiHpoction of rollH of, and other ImkiIch reii{M><aing tr)04-'Jl, n.

proof of certificate of Ktll'J

appearance of name of, in Law LiHt, Hiitticient lliliti

adnuNHiim of partioH being, from H|M'akiiig of him at ouch 17K

may make Hpettial agriM-nieut for puymeiit lO'.i?

Ducli agreement muHt be in writing, and fair and reiiwinHblo 11)1)7

may make verbal agr(H>ment to charge nothing if action lout lUUT

notice to produce bill of, unnecvHHary 4<'i()

bound to uuHwer renpecting fraud eommitttxl by him, when H'lii

cannot be conviuttxl of fraud, if he liaM diiicloHuil offence on oath 14/),'>

cannot recover contM frcm coriHirati<>n, uuIunh n^taiuiNl under heal .... 'JH4

Nuing in name, but without authority, of client, eti'e<:t of lUHd

agent muMt Im> authori/.ed by deed to appoint t)N,'i

preNumptiou agaiuHt dee<l of gift to I Ti I

contract iM-tween, ami articled clerk muitt bo eurollud 1 \W
no implie<l authority to bind partner by drawing biUi IHii

BOLICITOR-OENKRAL, when entitled to reply 300 & n.

SOLICITORS' RKMUNEKATION ACT. IfSl (mo TaAle of Utalutei,

44 i 4.'> Vict. c. 44j.

SOLOMON, liiH judgment in the obm of the two harlots 216

SOVKKKKiN, traitor compaHHlng death of, or Ixnlily hann to, to be
indicted, arrai)rii<'d, ami trinl un if r)mrg<Kl with murder 0.18

}irotective priiviNJonN of .Siiiiiite of 'rrcaHiiiix do not opply to xuch caHe, Uo8

ligli mi -demeanour to aim lire-armN, in\ at, with intent to uijun- or

aiiiriii '.I.'>H, n.

JH nIic ii<liiiiHi<il>li> ax witncNH y l.'iHl

if udmiKhilile nniKt Im' Hwnni |;tH|

eertitlciite of, under Higii iiiiiuiial, inailnilMMible 17M4

grant from, when picuiiu'd |:H)-1

pr<H-laniution of, judieiHily llotic<^l (hcc I'ruclitiiiuttunii) .'> Ac u. H, ld'i7

gri'iit and privy wul of, jucliiiully notire<l (I

whether HJ^ii niHMiial of, jiuiiriiilly milircd 14

uccehHioii iiiid demii. of, judiriiilly notii'e<l IH

how fur jitlected by Stjitiili-. nf Liiiiiliiti<iii 74
admiiwilii'ity and ellVct of Npn ili of, in opening Parliament KIGl

SPAIN, LAW OF, an to dnyM of xnice allowed on bilN 1 1'JS, n.
aa to prcMumption reMi>ecting lowt of nhip 2U4, q.

IW. /. *Hd, iiilh {971.
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PABAORAPIIS lii)

SPEAKER OF HOUSE OP COMMONS, warrant by, need not contoin
recital 84

proof and admission of certificate of, of costs allowed on taxation for

private bills (snb tit. " Parliamrntari/ Costs ")..1611,n.
of pnix>rH being published by order of Parlinmnnt

(sub tit. " J'urliamentarij Papers ") 1011, n.

SPECIAL ALLOWANCES may bo made to expert and scientific wit-
nesses— (a) in IliB'n Court 1247

(b) in (!i>unty Court App. iv

may bo made to m>anien detjiinod on (thon- as
witncHHes— (a) in Hiffh Court 1248

(b) in County Court -^PP-
''

SPECIAL DAMAGES recoverable in replevin 1696

SPECIAL EXAMINER (see Jixaminrr).

SPECIALTIES, consideration for, pr<>nuinod 86
within what time action on, must be brou^'lit 7Sn, dO'i, 1090
indorsement on, of part ])aymrnt, or of pavniotit of interest by dcceiiscd

payee, adiniHsible for liis n-presentiitives r>90-92

t<) s"';inort replication of ackuowletl^^nient to plea of Statutes of

Limitation 092
whether necessary to prove aliunde date of indorsement upon. . 109, 093-96A

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE, when mistake in written ajfreement pnjv-
able by parol in suit for 1140

SPECIFICATIONS OF PATENTS, how proved (sub tit. '• Patent

()Jfi,r'') KiOl, n.

construed by judge 40

many deposited in Petty Bag Office 1.'542

SPELLING, proof of handwriting by nomparinon of . , 1871

SPIES (seo Iiiformfr).

SPIRITUAL COURTS (see Eeftetitutieal Cmrl*).

SPIRITUAL EXHORTATIONS, ccmfession induced by, admissible.. S79, 916-17

SPIRITUAL MEDIUM, deed of gift to, when set anide 151

SPLirriNCi DEMAND, not allowed to plaintiff 1702-04

SPOLIATION OF PAPERS, presumption fmm 107, 110

aci'ident^il, effect of 1828-29

by stranger, effei;t of 1827

SPORTIN(i RIGHTS, when amounting U> intorost in lands 10.38

mu*t 1m> (•reat4.'<l, &c. by dee<l, when 973-74

SPOT IN DISPUTE, view of S58-66

SQUARE, in indictment for stealing fixtures in any, projM'rty need not be

alleged. 294

STABLE-KEEPER bound by doolaratiuuH of servant, when 603

STAGE-COACH (see roaeh).

STAKEHOLDER, holding document, must bo subpoenaetl, when 441

STALE DEMANDS, presumption against 130-42, 709-10

JU/trfHC** «r# to paraprapht (}f) not poftt,
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STAMP {iV^ Srah). rAUAOBAPlIB {^)
prcHiiiiKMl on lont itiHtrutnent lift, MS, 41(5

hIho (III iiiHtriitii(>nt not productnl after notice 117, 148
how tiucsrinu of want or iuHufBcicncy of, m affected by the now nilcH

of iilfiidinj? 309
whon jMirol evidence admiKHible to hHow whether required or not , , . , 1149
queHtioii of Huttieiency of, to Ims deoidt^ by judge 23
pro|MT amount of, ConiiniHHiuiiorH of Inland Revenue will dp<ddo, on

application 1763
on bill or prominxory note purportiiiK to be foreign, when RuiHcieut . . 72
on probate, how far evidence of aHxutH 800
receipt inadmiHHililo for want of, may refrt'Nh memory of witness .... 1411
Boli(;itor cannot Htate whether olient'H deed whh duly Htamped 'JIITa

counteri)art of leaite Healed by IcKHor de<>mcd the original aH regards the 42fi

count<>r]mrt admii«f>iblu aH wcondary evidence, though unstamped .... 420
ooutractn under Hcct. 4 of Statute of Frauds, must be Mtumpod 1043

under sect. 1 7 exempt 1043
between Metropolitan eoiush-masters and tirivers or conductors
exempt 1090*.

under Tawnbrokers Act, 1H72, exempt , lOUU

replevin bonds exempt 1860
bills of sale of ships exempt liitSx, n.

what are material alterations in instrument, with respe<;t to stamp
laws 1822-23

laws respecting, frinpiently oppressive 397
less oppressive now than formerly 397

no obj«H!tion for want of, allocable in criminitl eourt 3U7, n.

what diM'Uments may be read m civil courts, though unstamped, on
payment of penalty 397

omission or insuttirieney of, must be noticed by orticer of Court 397

the same rule applies to pns'eetlings by arbitration 397
ruling of judge res|iocting, final 397
when diN'unu'nts are " duly stamptd" 397, n.

denoting stamp aftixtxl by Commissioners of Inland Revenue, effect of.. 1 703

STAMP ACT, 1870 (see Table nf Slatutri, 33 & 34 Vint. o. 97).

STAMP OFFICE, books of, a«lmissible ati public documents (sub tit.

" J'ublie OjgUf "
; see iHlatid Ucvtnur) IflO.'S, n

STAMPED SIONATURE, when suffleiont 1029. 1060

STANNARIES, attendance of witucMscs Iwforo Court of, how epfon^cd. . 1203

—

130U, n.

neal of Court r.f, judi(<ially noticed d

itignaturo of rcgistnir of, when judicially noticed 14

rt'cords of judicial pn>cee<liiigs of Court, how provinl 1,546

STAR CHAMBER, proceedings of, in Record Office 14HA

STATE, acta of, when judicially noticed i
how proved 1520>7

Morota of, exolude<l by public |)oliev (see I'liviUijed Cumiiiiimealutm) . . 938,
947-48

acts of foreign, or coionial, how provo<l 10, l/>28

STATE-PAPER OFFICE, ro«>rds of, where depmited 1484

STATEMENT OF CLAIM OR DEFENCE (see rUadiiif).

Vol. I. tndt with
f 971.
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PARAIRiPKS if^)
8TAT?!MENTS, whou party may nhow that hid witiipfw ha« m'^Jo ; ...on-

MBteil il2B
when h'j may Khow that hi8 oppoueait'H witneiw huH done »o. , lit!*

how to proceed if oontracliot^jry Ktatement in writinif 1440
1. in (livil cuuii«8 1440-48
2. in orimiual oaiteH—-deixMitionH 1447-49

witnoHi* muxt first bo croHM-exiimiiio<l hh to oimiimHtanceR 1445
made pottt litem motam, inadmiHHihlo, when (hco Lit Mota) 62H-.'U
made by rhildrcn, inailmiHiiible, when incom|>etcnt hh witnemiefl 508
when admiHsible tut evidence of bodily or mental feoliugH .580-82

tut pnrt of res gestte (see Ji»t gtttte) 683'91

STATE", FOREIGN (<iee For»ign Statu).

STATIONERS' HALL (»ee Copyright).

STATUTE OF DISTRIBUTIONS (nee TabU of Stalut**, 22 k 23 Viot.

0. 10).

word "children " iiMod in, me^na legitimate child 168

STATUTE OF FRAUDS (we TabU of Statute; 29 CJar. 2, o. 3), wim in

printdple, lutdly dniwn , 1000
muMt be pleaded H|>eciaUy ^ 300
iMOt. 1, what it enartM 1001 k u.

not ai)plirnble t<> ilemiHCH tinder itoal 1001

what leiuteH, etttatuK and inten^tn in land muiit bo in writing
Hignod ,•••••.• •''"^

writing muwt be Higued by party, or by agent authuriited in

writing 1001, n., 1107, n.

"tai. 2, oxooptM loaMeH not exceeding throe yuum 1001 & n,

eifiM-t of pun)! h'Aim for more than three year-' 1003

M)Ot. 3, how leuM>M, ei4t<itet*, and intcrt-MtH in IuoiIm oMitigned or Hurreu-

d<»r«l 1002.4

wriiiiig muHt bo aigned by (Mirty, or by agent authi>riNed i'l

writing 1003, 1 107. n.

aurrcnder by o|)eration of law, what lOOd- 13

doeH not dejtpnd on intention , . , , 1 005

oooeptanco of new void leiimi 1007

voidable li-aM>) 1007
agn-emoot to pun^hatH* by ti-naut lOOS

ottiirellatioii of leawi \\ j%

now inter(*Nt grtiiite<l to Ntranger, ti'naut giving up im)immhi-

•ion 1010
of banknipt'N Ii-uho. by rruntee . . 1013

tnistoi'H of IndnNlriaf or Ben«)flt '^'Jilding Suoiety vonnting

niortgiigc 1013

whi'i. no merger l.y operation >, . > 1014

aHNJgninent, by aut iif law d(<atl I'iage, bankriipli^y . , . . 1016

MOta. 7. ^. !'. what truNt^ niUHt be enwt^xl. or nwiigned by writing

HJgntHl 1016

roMultin,r troNtM ex(tepte<l 1017

when HiK'h ti'ii-itM ariite (nee 7Vi«i<«) 101 7a- 1 7o

Hignatiire miiHt be by |)urty hiinnelf 1010, 1 107, n.

Mct. 4, what it eniM^tM 1019

not applienlile to ileetln 1019

writing may IN-Higni'd liy party or by agent orally Hp|H)inted.. 1019, 1 107, n.

Hot. 17. now ft plHiN il by .SiiloH of Ooodn Ait, 1HU3, H. 4 1020

provinionN of alMive-mentione)! enaetmeiitH 1020

extend t4) Hab> of goodii not yet in exiMt4>nee 1021

to riatiafy either neet. 4 of .Statute of FruudH or oect. 4 of Sale of

UoodN Act, IH03, oonxidittation niuHt iippeur in writing 1021

exiiept UN t.o gnaninteuit 1021, 1031

thia rule of rarjr quentionable policy 1021

Mif*rmtf*> am tv paraqraphi {\\) not pag$i.
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STATUTE OF FRAUDS- tmitinf/r'. PABAOBAriit (;j)
reje<'twl ill 1.. 11117 StstJ'M of .Vtii(>ri(Hi lOJl iV: n.

cniiMiliiratioii ue^d imt ho Mtiit4il iii wr :!f or exjtrwM tdniiH . . lO'i'.'-'i.l

mffloieut if it can tie coliooted by reii8<..iiil)le iutnniliiii'iit lO'Ji

'writirg may be mgned by party, ur by agent orsUy itpp<>i>it(><l. . 10'^,

HOT, n.

one party to the contract uannot ngn aa agimt for tho other. . . . lO'iO, n.

how munh of uuntr.tut mu«t be in writing 10'24-'25

names of both oontnuiting partiea inuMt appear 1 025
contract need not to be vnnipriaed in Miigtfl document 1 U'iU

may be made out from cormxiMindenee 1 026
or by iiigned letter referring to writingH 1026

entire oontraot munt bo colleeted from writingH 1026
Twbal tentimony inadmiMiiblo to KOpply omiMHon*! in oontraot 1026
parol evidence received to Hhow situation uf jiartiie*, identiliy,

explain Iniigiiage, or flx date 1026
letter addreMHod to tliird piirty wUl mifilRe 1027
memorandum after actinn brought inauflldient 1027
place of Hignature iiniiiatfrial 1028
mode of Migtiatnre, initialx, printed mgnature 1029
need not l>o xigiu'd by both partioM 1 029
written proptmitl iii!ci>ptcd by ]Miriil 1020
•pucial promiMi by cxerutor or HdminiHtrator to auNwer diimageB

out of own CHtate muMt be by writing xigiied 1019
gnarantee miiHt lie in writing Higni>d 10308

writing may lie Nignod by party or by agent Mppointcd by
parol 1 107 4 n.

eouHideration for gu»raiit(« need not now appear in writing,. 1030
what (H)niitif:it4'N u giiitrnntx>e 103I-34
proviMonii an to giiaranteeH extended by Lord Tenterden'a
Aot 1085 et ifij.

greenioiit in conHidcrution of niarriiigc mUHt bo by writing xigned. 1035
what iH Huch an agreement I03<5

agreement not to Im> ])«rfumie<l within year, mintt he by writing
nigned 1036

what IM Hui'h an agreement 1036-37
oontraot for Huie oi' ianiU or any iiiteruHt therein munt bo by

writing Hignetl 1038
what IH nil iiitercHt in landH 1038-43
hurcH in eiiiiii»iiiiflN iiohhcxmhI of real (>Htate not 1039

iKirdelxiitiireH in39A-40
wiietlier grow in g cnipN ari; 1041-42

eoutrauti* for niiIu of goiMlH, Stn., of 10/. valuu required to bo in

writing Mignett 1020
requirement extendM to giiodM u >t actually made, &a 1020

diM'H iiot up])ly to agreeniuiit to jirixmre goodH for

another, iind to take them to a certiiiii place . , 1044
nor til tixtiire.t 1044

doei apply to Heveiui artirlcN purehaned at one lime, at diN-

tiiict priccH 1044
to agrei'ini'iit by iirtiftt to paint a picture . . 1044, ii.

v Krrala
to contract by dentiNt to nuike a Het '^f teeth . . Il)4t, u.

ham in oompiaiieH not giMHia, wareM, and mur^ihandiite

within it 1039A-40, n.

•zoeptionN to rule re<|uiring writing:—
1

.

when |>art pnyiiient, nr ••n mwt money gi Ten 1020
2. wlii'ii iicri'piiitire aiiil iii'tiiiil receipt of part of ^khIh 1020

whether iiccc'planee pruveit, i|ue>tiiin fur jury 45a, 1046
meaning of at rejitunee ami i cliiiil receipt iii45-49

muMt Ih' !nteiiili'<l by both partii-N to change right of poHHCM-
Hion ". RMA

marking goodn by vendee in vendor'* «hop not Kufflcient .... 1045

rW. /. end, uith ^ 971.
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STATUTE OF TRWDH-rontinufd. pabaoraphs (?f)
horne triinxforred from Halo to livery stable 1040
bailee of ^ooiIm Hcllin^ thcni on IiIh own iiccount 1047, 104!)

conHtnii^tivc clolivcry of poiulcrouH tro«>dN, key of warehouse.

.

10-48

aoccptnn<io by piinrhaHi-r of warraii* or delivery onlor 104H
KO'xIh delivered to carriiT or wliurflii^cr naiiicd by vendee .

.

1049
distinntionH between nect. 4 and Hcet. 17 (now sect. 3 of Sale of

Gootls Act, 1803) of Statute of Fraudu 1043
oontraets under former inuxt be Ntiinipod, under latter exempt .

.

1043
eet. 4 applies to contracts of any value, and in some cases to

those part performed 1043
provisions as to sale of ^oods do not apply to contracts under 10/.,

or where pari payment, or part acr»(ptan(!e 1043
when contracts under sect. 4 will be s\«p|«irted, if part i)erformed.

.

1043
ect. H, devises of real estate, how signed and attested under .... 1062
agreement under, mav Is* totally abandoned before breach, by oral

contract 1 143

cannot be partially abandoneil by oral contract.. 1144

STATUTE OF WILLS (see ;riW*and Table of Statutes, 7 Will. 4 & 1 Vict.

0. aO).

STATUTES, pnblio, judicially noticed fi, 1523
local and personal Acts, when jiKlicially noticed 7-8, 1523

when proved by copy )iurporting to be printed by Queen's
printer 7-8, l.')23

private Acts, how proved 7-8, 1523

oonstru(!tion of, question for iiid(fe 40
Irish statute's ])rior to Union, how proved 1524

foroi>rn statutes, how provM 1525

admissibility and effect of recitals in public statute 1660

in private Ai'ts 1660

wh> . »>rinted copy erroneous, jiid^fe v»ill refer to Parliimient roll .... 21

wii'.iin what time action must In< brought against party, acting under
nnj' local or perscmal Act 73a

power of pleading general issue by (see General lame) 311-13

STAT' TES OF LIMITATION (see Lmilaiion).

STATUTdL V DECLARATIONS, law as to 1 389, n.

STEALTNO («co Lareeu,,).

STEAM VEHSKL, rules as to passing each other , 6
presumption of wilful defiiiilt, in cmte of ae^'idunt, while neglecting

t^cse rules 5

STEPIIKNSON, /III evidence a" to possible spee<l on railway rejcctixl . , , , 63

STE A'ARO. entries against interent made hy deceased, admissible 673
how fu? oereRsary in suih "'u«,. to prove that he tilled the otlice , 68:1

(H>iii-nunications made to, not priviirgeil 016

of a borough what documents boun<' to prwluce as witness 400

STOCK, ir: <sfer of. provi>d by ^)aiik mioks 1777
contrait ior sale of, not within wet. 17 of Statute of Frauds (now

»w t. 3 of Sulo of G'Mids Act, 1803) 1030*. 40 & n.

STfK;k RXCli .'iN'iE, broker ;)re8umetl to act in aocordunoe with rules of 181

STOr;<'TUvtM-i«:RS ^'.•0 Bior:er).

STOLEN OOO' vt, !,-,Mit possession of, raises presumpticm of guilt..,. 63,

127A-B

this preHiimptioii soiwviitncs erroneoua 63

Rtfn'tneen art to pnniqrafih* (}§) not pagtt,

(lUU)
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PABAQRArns m)
STOKES, presumption from possession of Her llajcsty's •«.... 3''2-i, u.

8TRAN(}ER (seo Privies, liMic Reeordi and Documaiti).

ultvrationH niado by, in itiHtrumeuts, when fatal 1827-29
refiimn^ to pniducu duouinuuts, «hou sccoudury evidence admissiblo. . 457
f-Hloppt'lH not eiifiirt'oablu by, or binding; on 99, 817-18
recitals in private statutes, no evideiicu af^iiiust 1 OUO

when evidence in matters of pedijyree .... KitiO

judKinents, how far eviileiict; a^tiinst lG(i7-8

judg'nicnts in rem., how fur bindiuff upon 1677-8
judgments inter partes, inadniiiwiible for or against, in proof of facts

adjudged 1 ()82

exception, wluni adniissible in nature of reputation I(i83

inquiMitiouH, how far evidence against 17U7

admissions by, generiiUy rejected (see Aduiiamoni) 740
when evidence 7S9-6r)

oonfessinns made under inducements by, how fur udmisHible 876-77
declarations of, inadmissible in matters of pedigree <)H5

admission to, of debt, does it bar Statutes of Limitation P lU74-74ii

to a document, may contradict it or vary it by parol 1 149

has no right to iii8(>ect certain documents 1493-99

STREET (see Ilighua;,).

the word not judicially noticed 17

meaning of, ({UOMtiou tor jury, when 45*
in indictment for stouiiug fixtures in any, property need not be

alleged 294

STYLE, ovidencu of custom inudmissiblo to show feasts in lease refer to

Old 116.)

of com|K)sitiou of two writings may be compared 1871

SUBMISSION (see Award).

SUBORNATION OF PERJURY, witnesses may be awarded costs on
trial of 12S4

of witnesses may be proved or disproved on any trial 338

SUBP(ENA, witnesses made to attend by (see Attrndanci-of Witnemen)

.

. 1239-49
prtMluction of d<iciini)'iitN, when cnforcc^l l>y Hubpu^nu duces tcouui. . 1239-4(1

witness priMlucing <liH'uiiieiit under, iii-ed not U' sworn 14 ^'9

witiieNH producing <l<M:ument uuder, if not sworn, cannot be eross-

examined 1429
may be sealed in blank, and fiUed up afterwards 1836

differs from sub])u>nu duces tix'iini in what 124 1a

writ of, only goisl for oni> Hitting 1 24

1

must state what purtiiulurh in ordinary actions 124(1-43

service of, must be made u rcusunable time b«-fore trial 1242

witliiu twelve weeks from date 1242

in what munner, und how provinl 1 244

when witness must answer, though he bus not liecn served with . . 1242, u.

SUBSCRiniNQ WITNESS (see AUotxny Wtlueu).

SUBSEQUENT ASSENT by principal to unauthorised act of agent. .985, 1108

SUBSTANCE of issue roust, but need only, bo provo<l (see AIUgituo»i,

I'nnancf) .,, 218

of t'ornier exuniination, when witness can speak to 647

SUBSTITUTION of betpiest, and not revocation, when intended..,. 10()1, 1070

y»l. J. end» u-ith i 971.

(1U7)
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TNDEX.

_ . _ PAHAORAPHS (ii)
flrOQESTTONS FOR AMENDING THE LAW OP EVIDENCK :—

to iiboliHh rifyht of Attuniey-Uencral and Solioitor-Oonoral to reply in
political trialH 390

to abolwh tlio doctrine laid down in Slattorie f. Poolejr 4io-1 1, n.
to allow proof of sanity or inRanity by evidouco of treatment by rola-

tivpH 571-74
to aboliHh law in equity, which admitH parol evidence against a plain-

tiff hpeking Hpcciflc porformanoo, but rojects it for him 1140
to adtnit cntrien made by tradeiiman or merchant in his shop hooka . . 713
to limit rule rejecting oonfessions on ground of inducement held out. . 872,

884
to admit donfoffitions purporting to have been taken on oath 895.96
to H^peal law which reciuires prisoner under examination to be twico

cautioned by justices 888a-90
to abolish law' which rctiuires that consideration for contract should

appoar in writirig signed under Statute of Pratids . , 1021
to render law uciform as to mode of ap^)inting ag^onts 1 109
to render comn<unication to clergymen and m^ioal men privileged. .916-17
to abolish rule, requiring two witnesses to each overt act in treason . . 0/>4

to abolish dayi of grace for paying all bills and notes 1 168, n.

to limit 'ho aflmissibility of uxagn to explain contracts 1190
to onabio infrjrior Courts to issuo subpcena beyond their jurisdiction . . 1264,

1208
to direct Queen's Bench Division to enforce obedience to such sub-

posna by ittachment 12G8

to oxtonn to other Courts power, now extended to all divisions of
High Coi.rt, of bringing witneKxes from Scotland or Ireland 1263

to oiiipnwor examiuem of High Court to enforce attendance of wit-
iK'HHes 1 285

to establish an uniform mode of enforcing attendance of witncHSos. . . . 11)29

to render all defendants in criminal proceedings competent wit-
unHM(>M 1360, n.

to omfx>wer Court to disallow vexatious oross-examinatior. 1360, n.

to aboliNli ml(> in lievcniio causes rejecting witnesses who have re-

mained in Court after order to withflraw 1401

to modify the rule which pn)te(!t» witnesses from self-crimination .... 1454

to allow prisoners copies of indictments 1488

to protect instruments from being vitiated by unauthorisod or acci-

dental alterations of strangers 1827-29

SUICIDE, dying deolar:ition« of, admissible aga nst accessory 717

not presnmed 1 12 ft Strata

BVIT yi- Action).

SUltfMARY COKVICTIONS (see Convietioni).

SUMMARY .TURISniCriON ACT, 1879 (see TahU of StatutoM, 42 k 43
Vict. c. ID), powers given by 1268-59

rules m:ide under, judicially noticotl 19, n.

justices under, may allow uosts of prosecutor and witnesses 1258 -59

onus of pnMif tinder , 375

SUMMONS, when attendance of witnesses enforced by (see Attendanet of
H'lttimMii).

dismissed at chambers, eife<;t of 1 f56

how provi'd in County Courts 158(!h

SUND.W, what days of the month full on, judicially noticed 16, u.

SUPRRTOR COURTS (see Courti of Law, Chancery Diviiion, Suprnnt

Cuiirl).

BUPFLETORY OATH, when necessary in Roman law 713

Mtferencri are to paragraph* (}{) not pogei.

(1U8)
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VABAOlUrHB (ff)
StJPPOlW, Hghtto, from adjoining lundii r^l

hounes 121

from Rubjacont soil 121

from lower atoriea 121

SXJPPRESSION OF EVIDENCE, presumption from 116, 666a, 804

StrPREME COURT, (seo Courti of Law), Heal of, judicially noticed 6
aeal of each diviHion of, judioiully noticed 6
seal of principal and diHtrict rofnHtries of, judicially noticed 6
rulea of, when judidally noticed 19
reeordB of, how proved 1634
proccodiiign ut, when judiciuUy noticed 19
Hignatnro of judgen of, when judicially noticed 7, 8, 14
judgen of, do not judicially notice inferior ooorta 20
coNtft in faee Coitt).

jury trials in (see Jury, Trialt by Jury).

notices sent from oflii^os of, may ho transmitted by post 1 80
presumption rospecting service of such notices 180

SUPREME COURT RULES, 1883, how proved 1534, 1687
rules as to amendments (sec Ametulmmti) 221

do not affect criminal proceedings 222-5, 245
or divorce or matrimoni il causes 222-5, 246

bat ftpply to civil proceedings on Crown side of Queen's Bench
Division 222-5, 246

to prr>ceeding8 on Rovenue side of Queen's Bench
Division 222-6, 246

to High Court having jurisdiction in bankruptcy .... 245
to Admiralty actions 245
to prolxite iietions 245
to County Courts hanng jurisdictiim in banitruptcy . . 245

rules as to ploadinirs (see Plradimix) 30 1 -8

as to prcx^eedings in lieu of demurrer 91, 306, 828
as to nio<le of proof of sorvieo of notice to produce 448
as to form of notice to produce 442-43
as to costs whero notice contains unnecessary documents 45Gx
as to examination of witnesses before Examiners or Cumuiis-

sioners (see Depotitionii, Kxaminrr, Committion) 604
as to interrogatories (see Interrognturien) 621-42
as to insijections (sih3 Inspection, I'itw) 560

only to apply to civil prm^eedingK 5ti6

as to actions for perix'tuiitliig testimony 543-41
as to admissibility of sliop boolcs in evidence 711-12
as to notices to iiduiit (se<> Xatiie to Ailunt) 724a-24i
as to iwlmissious in plendinir (see .Idmimuifif) K20-29
as to iiaynient into and out of Court (see I'nymrnt into Court) . .^ <1, n.

as to iii(|iiirieM and iiocoiintH 711.812
as to the form and service of subpoenas (seo Hiib/xma) . . 123i)-40, 1244

as t«i renewal of writ 1 586
as to evidence by affi''avit (see Affidavit) 1395-960
as t<) public re<'ords Mf5, 1491 A, 1638
as to Central Office (nee f'inlnil Offiie of Sii/nfinr I'oiirl) 1639
as to place, tinie, and niiKJe of service of pr'S'css 1686a
as to discovery and inspwititm of docunicuts (seo I'riinte fl'iil-

ingi) 1786-1810
88 to mode of trial 21ii-l0

as to a])peHls 1H81D
as to costs (seo Costi).

BUPREME COURT OF JUDICAITIRE ACTS. 1873, 1875 (see TabU of
Statute,; 36 4 37 Vict. c. 66, and 38 & 39 Vict. o. 77).

Foi. I. r»rf.» u-ith { 971.
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INDKX.

rARAOBlPHI (41)
srrnEMK cot'iit of judicature (ireland) act, is;: (mo

TiMf of Slalute*, 40 & 41 Vict. o. 67, Ir.).

BURKTY, HtlmiMtiou by prinnipal, when cvidi-ncn n^inxt 785-ti6
may pluiid eqiiitubly that h(> in diwtharKi'd hy givinfif tiino to principul. 1163
judgini'iit HKitinHt, ovidvncu for him to prove amouut he haH paid for

principal 1 rt67

but uo evidvnuu of priuuipul'M default ,,,,,,,,,,,,% 1667

SUROEON ((MM- Medical Ma„).

bVlUiUAL CERTIFICATE of age under Factory and WorkHhop Act. .1640-46
burthen uf proof of agu iii provcediugH under U72-4, n.

BURl'LUSAOE, doftuitiou of 2fi5

uoi'd not be proved 266
inntaneeM of 266-62

^URRENDER (hoc Statute of Fmudn).
of Icatte, by operation of law, what 1005-13

when prcHuinablo , 1 38

when itigiio<l writing ncceoHary as evidence of 1003

when deed nccewtary 99

1

of uiiHatiHiied tormN, when not prewumed 137

of HatihliiMl terniN, no longer pn-Hununl, hucIi tennn rpaning by Mtatute. . 130

of copyholdN, admiHHibility of 1773

of incorporeal righto, muHt be by deed 073-74

8URUOOATES, appointment of, jjrehumed from acting 171

8URROUNUINO CIRCUMSTANCES of parties to Huit, when nlevant. . 310

evidence to explain deeds and wills 1 104—IJOO

SURVEYORS, tcHtimony of, often pjirtimin , 68

warrant that they poMHetM competent Hkill 1 183

SURVEYS, how proved 1682

when ne<M>HHury to prove commiHHiou 612, 1682

when not ._. .
1682-84

when evidene*, as adnuHAion by privioH 788, 1770O

Irish Down Survey admlHsiblo a« nubliii diN'ument 1770

Ordnance Survey inB<lmiHitible botu in England luid Ireland 1770b

SURVIVORSHIP (see Ilmth, Life).

pn-NuniptionH resiM-cting 202-3

SUSANNA'II and the elders, precei'ent for onlering witness«!s out of court 1402

SUSPICION, reasonableness of, question for jury 29

SWORN, witness (tailed to pro<1uce a document need not 1)0 1429

other witnesses must lie (mie Oath, (tint Cumfjetrm-ii) 1378-80

witness objei'ting to bo, bwause ho has no religious belief, or taking

oath contrary to it, may uflinn 1 382

TAVERN, presumption n'sjsMiting keeper of 187

TAXIX(l MASTERS OF SUPREME COl'RT, attendance of witness

U'fore, liow enforced 1284, n.

may administer oaths 1586

TECTWK -AE TERMS, in writing, may be explaine<I by par< 1 1161

prinu'i facie, to Ix) uiulerstood in their technical sense 1131

to bo expluinetl by jury *^

Jie/ereiictt art to yuraf/rapfii (§{) twt pagei.

(200)
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TEETH (ne« Set of Ttelk). faraobaphs (ff)

TELECtltAM, iiiHtruotioiifi for, duly traimmittod, will Hatinfy SfMut*; of

Fmn.lM lO'JV, 1029
iu Aiiicrirn oven ycrlxit iiiHtrmitUiriH for, Hiittioicnt 1027, n.

Cuinpany may be Hued for triiiiHinittiiiK li li>H>llou8 981, n.

TENANCY (nt't) Tenant, Landlnrd, Leanf, U»e and (tccupatioH).

ttTiiiN of, tMiiinot be pr)vt-d by juirol, if there Ih< a leaw) , 402
fact of, provable by panil, without produeiii^ luaxe. whou 406
muHt Ihj iircuted by (feud, when 991 -9'i

muMt have been ureatoil by Hi^iied writing, when lUOl -4

how aiMigntxl ur HUnuudorod Minnu iHt Oetober, 1H45 Wl
before that date lOUS

how and when Burrondered by operatiou of law (neo Sdidile uf
Fraiidn) 100.5-13

how and when Hi«Mi)^e<l by operation of law 101ft

how and when surrenderod or aHHi^'ne<l in Ireliiiid , 1003, n.

what luuidentM annexed to, by eoininon law 1 ITS

by evidcnee of uwa^n 1 1 (i8

by Htatute in Ireland 11 T^), n.

cannot be shown by UHa^e to have reft^renoe tc Old Stylo 1 1()5

from year to year, when presumed 176
presumption as to, when determinable 3 1 , 1 76, 800

TENANT, when estopped from denying landlord's title (see Kulup/ielj. .101-3, 847
on(!roaohing on waxte, presumed to act for landlord 122&
holding over, presumptive etfeet of 197

admissions by, how far evidence against landlord 789
admissions by landlord, how far evidence against 788
forfeiture by, when waived by landlord suing or distraining for rent.. 807

by landlord aecttpting rent 807
by landlord misleading tenant 847

when not waived by landlord'*! passive actquiesccnce .

.

809
rofsoiving notice to (piit without obiet^tion, effect of, as an admission.

.

809
surrendering lease by o]M>ratiou of law (see Statute of Frauds) 1005-13

stealing chattels or fixtures exceeding value of £5 286
title of, to away-going crop, may be proved by usage 1 108
cannot (juit without notice, though premises out of repnir 1 175

may quit fumishi-d apartments without notice, when 1176
at will, convertible into tenant from year to year, by payment of

rent ".

993, 1001

in tail, consent of protector to disposition of, must be by deed enroUetl 1 122

in dower, when bound by judguiint of ancestor 1089

by the courtfsy, wlien bound by judgment of ancestor l(iM9

for life, verdict for or against, no evidence for or against reversifuier .. 1693
effect of paying off an incumbrance by 154

TENANTS IN COMMON (see Jawt Teiianti).

how desoribtMl in indictments 293
when persons held to be, wmtrary to jirimil fiicio view 1198
admissions Uy one, not rc><^<'ivable against others , 751

TENDER, evidence of, when atlmissible under general issue in action

against justices 315
when invalid as being conditiouAl 4<')A

whether conditions '. question for jury 45a
of rent, within wli.it hours it mii.>'t be made 32A
of expenses to witnesses, when neeessary (see AtteHtlance of Witnettei).

neoessity for formal tender of evidence 1SH2a

TENTEUDEN, LORD (see Lord Teuterdtn).

TERM, outstunding, Hurrcndcr of 136-7

Vol. I. ewU irith f 971.
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i

TERMS, meaning of particular (see Meaning). VAiuaBA^Ha (§j)

TERRIERS, what and when admiasible 1695, n., 1772
what is the proper place of custody of 601

TESTAMENT (see JFiU, Bible).

TESTATOR, declarations of intention of, generally inadmissible 1203
admissible, when will impeached for fraud or forgery 1136

when description in will is applicable to two subjects. . . . 1207-8
to rebut an equity (see Rtbmttng an Equity) 1227-28

if declarations admissible here legally immaterial, when and how made 1209
ademption of legacy by 1 146, 1229-30
circumstances surrounding, to be conmdered in interpreting wills . .1194-99
his habit of misnaming persons or things, provable by parol 1210- 1

1

insanity of, may be proved, notwithstanding probate, when 1677
judgment against, binding on executor 1689
odm'^jsioDS by, evidence against executor 787
presumed to know contents and effect of wUl 160
c'iier presumptions respecting 160-68
competency of, question for jury 46a
what amounts to undue influence over, question for jury 45a.

TESTIMONY, actions to perpetuate (see Perpetuating Tohtimony) 543-45
faith in, on what it depends (see Belief) 60-b9
of enslaved people, value of 63
of women 54
of children 55
of foreigners , 66
of policemen and constables 57, 68
of skilled witnesses 68, 68, 660, 1877
of accotuplices 25, 967-70
of persons in their own favour 963-65
degrees of (see Best Evidence).

TESTS OF TRUTH, what are the best 62

THAMES CONSERVANCY, by-laws of, how proved 1667-8, n.

THANKSGIVING, days of, judicially noticed 18

THEATRE (see Bramatie Piece).

onus of proving licence of (see 6 & 7 Vict. c. 68) 372-4, n,

consent of author to performance in 377
ticket of admission to, revocable 973-74

THEFT, presumption of, from recent possession of stolen property.. 63, r27A-7B

THERMOMETER presumed to register accurately 18^

THIEF, confession by, not evidence of theft, as against receiver 904

THIRD PERSONS (see Strangers).

THREAT excludes confession, when (see Confession) 873-85

does not exclude evidence of factw ascertained by confession 902
former, admissible, as evidence of malice, on indictment for murder . . 347

THREATENING LETTER, on indictment for sending, duty of jury . . 43

other threatening letters admissible, when 347

THRESHING MACHINES, in prosecutions for accidents by, negligence

of owner presumed, when ,.,,,, .,,,,*,,, 372-4, n.

TIDE (see Sea).

Eeftrences or* to paragraphs (}§) not pages,
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FABAOBAFHS {^^)

TIDINGS, absence of, for 7 years, raises presumption of death 200
for reasonable time, raises presumption of loss of

ship 204

TIMBER, when within sect. 4 of Statute of Frauds 1041-42

TIME (see Zimilations), definition of 16

questions of reasonable, whether for judge or jury (see Functions of
Judge and Jury) 30-6

inference of law as to reasonable, where contract is silent 17 7a
formal averments of, should be omitted in civil pleadings 278-9

should be omitted in indictments . . . .280, n., 284, n.

if inserted, need not usually be proved as laid 280, n., 284, n.

of serving notice to produce 445-48
of serving subpoena 1242
what is the regular, for calling for production of documents at the

trial 1817
for objecting to competency of witness 1392

statement of, in stating written agreement, cannot be varied by subse-
quent oral contract 1 145

in written agreement cannot be varied by contemporaneous oral con-
tract 1151

of birth, marriage, and death, are matters of pedigree 642
how far provable by registers (see Birth, Marriage, and

Death Registers).

computation and course of, judicially noticed 16

regularity presumed from lapse of 128

of gestation, how far judicially noticed 16

TITHES, title to, how affected by Statutes of Limitation 74a
entries by deceased rectors or vicars, respecting 688
are receipts of, by lessees of vicarial tithes, evidence of modus as

against vicar ? 789

TITHE COMMISSIONERS, agreements and awards confirme-l hv., how
proved i 301, n.

ecclesiastical documents deposited with, how proved 1601, n.

duties of, now discharged by Board of Agriculture 6, n.

TITLE, within what time, must be disputed (see Limitations).

when presumed from possession 123
from receipt of rent 123

statement by possessor of land in disparagement of his own, admis-
sible 684-87

warranty of, when implied in contracts of sale of real estate 1174
in demises of real estate 1175
on sale of chattels 1177

paramount, eviction by, tenant may show 102
of peer, how described in indictment 293
of foreigner of rank, how described 293

TITLE DEEDS, witness and party not bound to produce his own . .458, 1464
trustee not compellable to produce his cestui quo trust's 918
solicitor not compellable though allowed to produce his client's . .458, 919
stealing, destroying, or concealing, not punishable, if disclosed on

oath 1455

TOLLS presumed legal from long enjoyment 130
what claims of, provable by hearsay 613
when verdicts and judgments iuter alios admissible to prove 1683
of turnpike, agreement to let, need not be under seal 993, n.

TOLZEE (see Foreign Attachment).

TOMBSTONE, inscriptions on, evidence in cases of pedigree 652
provable by copy 438, 653

Vol. I. mds with § 971.
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pahaoraphs (§})TOOLS for coining, forging, housebreaking, &c., on indictment for liaviiiur

in possession, defendant must prove lawful excuse 37'J-4, n.

TORTS, in actions for, admission of one defendant no evidence against
others 751

corporations liable for, when 98

1

TORTUEE, old practice of 886
•when abolished 886

TOTAL LOSS, under allegation of, plaintiff may recover for partial loss 271-7

TOWN, limits of, provable by hearsay 613
how far meaning of word, question for judge or jury 47

TRADE (see Board of Trade and Courxe of Office or Bimness).
mode of carrying on in one place, when evidence of such mode in

another 322
usage of, may explain written instrument, when (see Parol Evidence). 1 160-69,

1187-92

TRADE-MARKS (see Shop Marks), presumed genuine as against vendor,
when 1180

registration of, under Patents, Designs, and Trade Marks Act, 1883. .1611, n.

effect of 1011, n.

proof of 1011, n,

TRADER by custom in London, married woman may be fi

TRADESMEN, entries by, in shop-books, when evidence for, in America,
Scotland, France, Supreme Court, and other Courts 709-13

TRADE UNION ACT, 1871 (see Table of Statutes, 34 & 35 Vict. c. 31).

compliance with Act, how proved 1611, n

TRADES UNIONS, certificate of registry of, how far admissible .... 1611, n.

TRADING company (see Joint Stock Companies).

corporation (see Corporation).

TRADITION, how far evidence in matters of pedigree (see Pedigree) . .635-67

of public and general interest (see Public and General

Interest) 607-34

TRAITOR (see Treason).

TRANSFER, of goods, by symbolical delivery ...., 1048

of stock, proved by bank-books 1777

of shares under Companies Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845, must be

by deed 986

of incorporeal rights muht bo by deed 973-74

of chattels, when irrevocable 975

of ship must be by bill of sale 998ik.

of land, by deed 991-92

of property, when presumed fraudulent in bankruptcy law 33

TRANSFER OF LAND ACTS, 1862, 1875 (see Table of Statutes,

25 & 26 Vict. o. 53, and 38 & 39 Vict. c. 87).

seal of Land Registry Office judicially noticed 6, n.

presumption recognised by, as to ownership of minerals 125, n.

registrar under, may enforce attendance of witness 1293-1309, n.

register kept under, inspection of 1604-21, n.

rules made by Lord Chancellor under, judicially noticed 19, n.

References are to paragraphs (§§) not pagu.
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PARAOBAPHS (§§)
TRAVELLING EXPENSES, when allowed to witnesses in Civil Courts

App. i—

V

when allowed to witnesses in Criminal Courts App. vi el seq.

TRAVERSE, e£Fect of omitting to, as an admission (see Admissions) .

,

. ,826-30

TREASON, within what time prosecutions for, must be commenced . .76-8, n.

number of witnesses necessary to establish 25, 952-58
is wife competent witness against husband in prosecution for ? 1372
when indictment for, charges several overt acts, sufficient to prove
one 266

no overt act of, evidence, unless laid in indictment, or proof of overt

acts laid 326, 656
judicial confessions of, conclusive S()6

extra-judicial confessions of, corroborative evidence only 867
unless overt act charged be personal injury to the Sovereign 867, 958
copy of indictment and list of witnesses and jurors, must be delivered,

when 1373, 1488
the delivery must be in the presence of two witnesses 1373
names, abodes, and professions of witnesses and jurors must be stated

in lists 1374
not necessary to specify the particular house or street 1374
time for objecting to non-compliance with these regulations 1373
compassing death, or wounding of Sovereign, triable as murder. .958, 1373
protective clauses of Statute of Treason, do not apply to such case . . 958,

1373. 1488
can prisoner charged with, be brought up as witness by habeas corpus P 1274
married woman may be convicted of 190
in misprision of, defendant must prove discovery on his part, if know-

ledge traced to him 377

TREASURY, instruments issuing from, may be signed by two Commis-
sioners 1 106

proclamation orders and regulations issuing from, how proved 1627
signaturos to official letters of Lords of, not judicially noticed 14

when appointment of Lords of, presumed from acting 171

TREATISES may be referred to by experts to refresh memory, when. . '.422-23

TREATMENT (see Conduct).

TREATY, British, how proved 1526
of foreign state, or of British colony, how proved 10, 1528
for compromisf effect of admissions during 774-82, 795-97

TREES (see Boundary), presumption of ownership in 120
stealing or maliciously damaging, in a park, &o., above the value of 11. 286

elsewhere, above the value of 6/. . . 286
when within sect. 4 of Statute of Frauds 1041-42

TRESPASS, in action of, admission of one defendant no evidence against
others 751

sheriff or party not liable to action of, for arresting privileged witness 1340
recovery in, when bar to subsequent action for money received 1096
judgment for defendant on plea of spot being his, how far bar to

action of 1698
within what time action for, must be brought 73
in action of, costs not recoverable without certificate of judge, when .

.

38
evidence of possession sufficient against wrong-doer .... 123

TRIAL, when put oflp, for temporary insanity, or illness of witness .... 472-8, n.
of attesting wit-

ness 1843a

Voi. I. ends toith ^ 971.
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TRIAL

—

continued. PAEAOBAPnn (}§)
wben put off to enable important witness to become capable of giving

evidence 1375
whether it can be allowed that child witness may
receive instruction 1377, n.

in consequence of amendment allowed 243, 'iiS-Sl

ffnty tJf judge to regulate the mode of examining witnesses at 1399
to cettle questions respecting right to begin 387

day of, cannot be proved by parol 399
what is proof of 85, 399

new (see New Trial), application for, rules respecting 1881-82B

TRIAL BY JURY (see Jury, Fmetiotu of Judge and Jury).
present law as to, in civU actions in High Court , , 21b-1o
rules do not apply to proceedings for divorce, &c 21 o
powers of judge and jury should be kept distiiMt on 22
duties of judge on 23-6
costs in, to foUow event unless judge othorwise orders 39-9B
meaning of event 39b

TRINITY MABTEEB, view of djip by, whep oideced by Cpurt of
A^' .iralty 662

TRO\ — , demand and refusal presumptive evidence of conversion 176
parol demand admissible, though diemaud in writing also made 415
for written instruments, notice to produce unniecessary 407, 452
sustainable against corporation, where goods wrongfully taken by their

agent 981
by party having mere posseswon as against wrong-doer . . 123

judgment for defendant in, when bar to action for money from sale of
goods 1696

TRUCK ACT, agreemeuts under, must be in writing signed by artificer. . 1095
under 23rd section signature of agent will not suffice 1107, n,

TRUSTEE ACT, 1893»(see Table of Statutes, 56 & 67 Vict. c. 63).

effect of recitals, investing orders under 1784, n.

TRUSTEE OF BANKRUPT (see Bankrupt and Bankruptcy Courti).

property of bankrupt vests in, on appointment 1016
80 of debtor in cases of composition 1015
appointment of, how proved 1650

admission and effect of 1 748

release of. by order of Board of Trade 1749

may dicclaim lease, when 1013

also other property 1013

character of, suing or sued, must be cpecially denied 307
admission of character of, b^ oproueut having treated him as such .

.

802
admission by, before appointn.'Mt, whether evidence against him .... 755
written admission of bankrupt uoi binding on 817

TRUSTEES for public, when estopped from disputing their deeds 94
admissions by one, Inw far evidence against others 750
admissions by cestui que trust, when evidence against 756-57
not compellable to produce title-deeds of cestui que trust 918

in indictment, what sufficient description of 293
whe:i presumed to have convoyed legal estate to beneficial owner .... 134

satisiiod terms outstanding iii, when determined 130-7

bound to answer respetiting trauds committed by them, when 1455

cannot be convicted of fraud, if they have disclosed offence on oath. .1455, ii.

wife's admissions, when admissible against 76Gb
of property conveyed for religious purposes, must be appointed by

attested deed (sub tit. " Vhurily ") 1110, 1839-41, n.

presumption against deed of gift to 161

Reference! are to paragraphs (^^) not page*.
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TRUSTS, creation of, must be evidenced by writing signed, under Statute

of Frauds 1016
letter acknowledging the trust sufficient 1016
grants and assignments of, must be by writing signed 1016
resulting trusts excepted from Act , 1017
these trusts arise :

—

1. when estate purchased by one, is paid for by another 1017a
this presumption may be rebutted by parol, or by decla-

rations of intention 1229-31
if so rebutted, may be fortilied by counter parol evidence 1229

2. when conveyance made in trust only partially declared 1017b
3. in cases of fraud 1017o

how far provable by parol 1018

TRUTH, evidence of witness's character for, when admissible 1473
what are the beet tests of 52
exhortations to speak, have caused confessions to be rejected 884
may be pursued too keenly, may cost too much 915

TURNIPS, sale of, not within sect. 4 of Statute of Frauds 1042

TURNPIKE ACTS, inspection of what books allowed by 1604-21 , n.

agreement to let tolla under, need not be under seal 993, n.

UMPIRE, if appointed, award how proved ,. 1583

UNCONSCIONABLE BARGAINS, when set aside 153

UNDER-SHERIFF has same power to amend record as judge 242
presumption of beiug, from acting 171

admission by, when evidence against sheriff 756
witness attending, on writ of inquiry, privileged from arrest (see

Arrest) 1334

UNDERSTANDING, imbecility, or want of, renders witness incompetent 1357
formerly presumed that deaf and dumb witnesses were without 1376

of witness as to meaning of words, when evidence in actions of

slander 1414

UNDERWOOD, when sale of, within sect. 4 of Statute of Frauds 1042

UNDERWRITER (see Insurance).

UNDUE INFLUENCE, presumption of , when 161-2

UNITED STATES, LAW OF (see New York Cvil Code).

tillers from that in England, as to cross-examination 1432
as to effect of alteration of instrument by stranger 1828-29
admits as evidence entries by tradesmen in their own shop-books. , . .709-10
what facts it recognises without proof 14, 20
implies warranty on sale of chattels in certain cases 1177
does not require consideration to appear in writing signed under

Statute of Frauds 1021

does not require contracts by corporation to be evidenced by deeds ... . 976
as to evidence of opinion on subject of sanity 1416

UNIVERSITY, sentence of expulsion from, judgment in rem (sub tit.

" Deprivation ") 1676, n.

practice and proceedings of courts of, not judiciallj' noticed, when . ,20, n.

calendars inadmissible 1785
court of, of Oxford, governed by Htatute law 20, n.

of Cambridge, rules, by which court of, governed, must bo
proved 20, n.

Vol. I. ends with § 971.
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XJNKN'OWN PERSON, how described in indiotraont 293

UNLIQUIDATED DAMAGES, when plaintiff seeks, he must begin . . 38 1 - 2

UNMARKIED, meaning of term in will 168

UNNATURAL CRIME, when boy may be convicted of 104 c& n.

UNPUBLISHED WHITINGS, when evidence on charge of sedition. . . . 696

UNSEAWORTHINESS (see Ship).

UNSOUNDNESS (see Horse).

URBAN SANITARY AUTHORITY, seal of, judicially noticed 6, n.

USAGE (see Custom) for 25 years, when conclusive of religious trusts .... 75o
of trade, when presumed to be known 181

whtn contract presumed subject to 181

when admissible to explain writings 1 160-64
to annex incidents (see Parol Eiidence) 1168-72

under ancient grants, &c., when admissiMo to explain 1204-5
not admissible to contradict what is plain in writings 1 165-67

where inconsistent with contract 1 187
or impliedly excluded from contract 118"

need not be immemorial or uniform il88
where trade established for a year or two 1188
meaning of " custom of the country," as ppplied to husbandry 11 88
party against whom usage adduced may prove :

—

1. its non-existence 1189
2. its illegality or unreasonableness 1 1 89
3. that it formed no part of agreement 1 l>i9

evidence on these points may be given by way of anticipation 1189
explaining documents by, dangerous , 1 190-92
raises presumption of legal origin, when 128

USE AND OCCUPATION, how it may be proved 406
when grantor by parol of incorporeal hereditament may sue for . , . .973-74
when it lies by or against corporation, though no demise under

seal 101, 98lA
contract, if in writing, must be produced 401

USER, acts of, when admissible to explain ambiguity in ancient grant,

&c 1204-5
when ar'misRible to raise presumption of dedication of highway 131

when inadmissible to raise presumption of grant 131

USHER, no rigid presumption as to hiring, for a year 177

USURY, laws relating to, repealed 1696, n,

acquittal in penal action for, evidence in action on bond where usiuy
pleaded 1696

UTTERING, on indictment for, other utterings, &o., admissible to prove
guilty knowledge or intent 346

can married woman be convicted of ? , 191

VALUATION (MEi'ROPOLIS) ACT, 1869 (see Table of Statutes, 32 & 83
Vict. c. 67).

VALUATION LISTS of property in Motropolis, how inspected . . 1604-21, n.

how proved 1601, n.

effect of 1777
presumed duly made 72

References are *o paragraphs (§§) not pages.
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VALUATIONS IN IRELAND, nnder poor law (see Poor law) 1777

VALUE, ".negations of, need not be proved in general (see Variance) .... 285
must be proved, where value an essential element of offence 286

e.g. bankrupt fraudulently removing or concealing property worth 10/. 286
absconding with property worth 20/ 28.5

a person maliciously injuring property exceeding o/. in 28(i

tenant stealing chattel or fixture let to him exceedin'j; 5/. in .... 286
stealing in dwelling-house to value of 5/. 286
BteaJing or maliciously damaging trees in a park, &c., exceeding 1/. 286

or trees elsewhere exceeding 51. 286
when value of each article should be separately alleged 286

of coin, judicially noticed 16

Sale of Goods Act, 1893, affects sales of goods of 10/. or upwards
in , 1020 & n.

VARIANCE, evidence must correspond with allegations 217
sufficient, if substance of issue be proved 217
abuses of old law of 210-20
amendment of, when allowable (see Amendment) 221-53
surplusage, definition of 2.')5

need not be proved 2;").')

instances of 2.')0-62, 268-70a
distinction between unnecessary averments, and those stated with

needless pHrticalarity 258-62
cumulative allegations in criminal cases immaterial 265 - 7Ua

several intents—cumpouiid intents in criminal cases 267-8
how far intent must be proved as laid 268

party charged with felony or misdeiiieanour may be convicted of

attempt 269-70A
cumulative allegations in civil cases immaterial 271-7
formal allegations need not be proved 278-9

what are formal allegations 278-9
averments of place 278-80
what are local offences 281-3
averments of time 281

of number and value 285-6
of quality 28S
of mode of killing 288

matter of essential description must be pioved as laid 289-96
name or nature of property stolen or damaged 289
description of animals by generic term 289-90

of forged instrument 291

names of persons injured 293, 294
of persons mentioned in indictment 293
of joint owners , 293
of prisoner 295

between bought and sold notes, effect of (see Bought and Sold Xotes) . .421-3
between document produced and that described in notice to admit, . . . 724o

VENDEE (see Pureha,er).

VENDOR, admission l>y, after sale, not evidence against purchaser 794
when estopped from denying title of vendee 849
warranty of title to real estate, when implied by 1174

of quality or fitness of goods sold by, w.ien implied .... 1 178-79a
no warranty of title to chattel implied by 1177

VENDOR AND PURCH/ SER ACT, 1874 (see Table of Statutes, 37 & 38
Vict. c. 78).

presumptions under 129

VENISON, possession of, raises presumption of poaching, when .... 372-4, n.

Vol. I. ends with \ 971.
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VENUE, what offences are local 981-3
need only be stated in margin of indictment 280, n.

VERACITY OF WITNESS, how impeached by evidence of bad character.. 363,
1470-72

how sustained by evidence of good character. . . . 1473

VERBAL (see Oral).

VERDICT, presumption of validity of 86
jurors cannot prove mistake or misbehaviour in regard to 944
when evidence in nature of reputation 624, 1683
how proved 1570-73
defects in pleading, how far cured by 85

VERITAS NOMINIS TOLLIT ERROREM DEMONSTRATIONIS,
how far a safe maxim 1215

VESSEL (see Ship).

VESTING BY OPERATION OF LAW, how effected 1015

VESTRY BOOKS admissible as official documents 1695, n.

effect of, in evidence 1777

VESTRY CLERKS, presumption of appointment of, from acting 171

VETERINARY SURGEONS, proof and admission of registers of 1638

VETERINARY SURGEONS ACT, 1881 (see TabU of Statuiet, 44 & 46
Vict. c. 62).

VEXATIOUS PROSECUTIONS, prosecutor may be ordered to pay costs

of prisoner La 1260

VICAR (see Parson).

VICE-WARDEN OF STANNARIES (see Stannaries).

VICTUALLER, implied warranty that provisions are wholesome by .... 1178
demise to, may be interpreted by usage in trade 1163

VIEW, of locus in quo, or of chattel, when jury allowed 568-66
extent of power of Court to order 563-65
early instance of 658, n.

of ship, when ordered by Court of Admiralty 662

VINTNER, implied warranty by, that wine is wholesome 1178

VISITATION BOOKS, at Heralds' College, admissible in case of

pedigree , 657, n., 1769
but copies of such books inadmissible 1769

VISITOR, sentence of expulsion or deprivation by, judgment in rem (sub

tit. " Deprivation'^) 1675, n.

VrVA VOCE, in absence of agreement, evidence always taken 1394

VOIRE DIRE, competency of witness ascertauied on (see Competency) . . 1393
secondary evidence of documents admissible on 463, 1393

VOLUMINOUS FACTS, results of, provable by secondary evidence .... 462

VOLUNTARY, confessions must be (see Confessions) 872
whether confessions voluntary, question for judge 23a, 872
settlements, when avoided by bankruptcy law 83

should contain power of revocation 158

References are to paragraphs ({§) not payei.
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VOLUNTEER CORPS, rules for miinag.Tnont of, how provc.l (nub tit.

"Armi/ ") IGOl, u.

VOTERS, declaration of, against own votes, admiHsiblo on triul of election

petitions 756
person bribing, c8toppc<l from denying his right to vote 856
notice of objection to parliamentary, how signed 1102
inspection of lists of, under Parliamentary Voters Registration Act,

1843 150 1-'21, n.
registers of parliamentary, admissible 1595, n.

VOTING LETTER used for what purposes in bankniptcy proceedings , . 1101
must be signed and attested 1101
difference between proxies and 1101

WAFER GREAT SEAL judicially noticed

WAFER PRIVY SEAL judicially noticed

WAGER, no ground of action 949
evidence in support of indecent, inadmissible , 949

WAGES, married woman may sue for 770, n.

presumption of time of hiring from 177

WAIVER of written agreement, when parol evidence admiNsible to

prove 1141-45
in case of statutory written agreements, hov* far 1143

of written agreements at common law 1 142

of deed, can only be effected by deed 1141

of notice of dishonour, when presumed from drawer's subsequent
conduct 806

of one objection, when presumable from party taking another 807
of forfeiture or notice to quit, by landlord suing or diatriviniiifr for or

accepting rent 807
by landlord having misled teuan 847

not effected by landlord's silent acquiescence 809
of notice to quit, legal effect of 807
in part, by witness of his protection against self-crimination, cf

'5-66

by witness, of his right to his expenses, effect of 1 . . 266

by client, of his right to exclude communication to his solicitor, etfeut

of 927
what amounts to 927

WALES, many equity records of Welsh Courts in custody of Master of

Rolls 1485

WALL (see Sea).

presumption as to ownership of 120

inscriptions on, provable by oral evidence 438

WAR, existence of, when judicially noticed 18

provable by recital in public statute 1600

admissibility and effect of foreign declaration of, sent to Secretary of

State 1661

articles of, how proved 5, 1530

require no proof of cumulative allegations 269 •70a, n.

WARD, presumption against deed of gift to guardian by 161

Vol. I. etids ivith § 971.
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_ _ PABAOBAPnfS (Jj)WARD m CHANCERY, when Bolicitor must furniHli addrrna of 936

'WAREH01IS?:MAN, w}icn fNtopiMMl from dcnyiiijr title of bailoi 818
delivery of goods to, ainouiitn to aeceptiinco within Statute of Frauds,

wlien
, lots

no rififid presumption aa to hiring for a year 1"7

WARLIKE STORES, poHHeHHion of, raises preHumption of guilt, when. .372-4,

n

WARNING prisoner a^rainst confession (see Caution),
ou what, servant may be discharged 34^, 177

WAR OFFICE, some of the papers of the, now in Record Office 1485

WARRANT, proof of 1,586

juriHilii;tion must appear on face of 147
liow far evidence of fact recited iu 720
attendance of witnesses, when enforced by (see AttenilaiiCK nf irHnriiea).

of distress, to enforce invalid rate, when action lies against justioi s for
issuing 1G72

foreign, pniof of, under Extradition Act LOGO
issuing from Treasury, how signed 1 106
from Commissioners of Customs, how siifned 1 106
of English or Irish Local Government Board, how signed 1100, n.

issued by Speaker, need contain no recital 84

WARRANTIES IMPLIED, carrier by land of road-worthiness of oar-
riage 1172

carrier by sea impliedly warrants ship sea- worthy 1172
of sea- worthiness, in voyage-policy 1171-72

not in time-policy 1171
not of lighters in marine-policy 1171
not of goods in voyage polic}' 1 172
of quiet enjoyment in lease 1 175
what, of title, in contracts for sale of estates 1174

in demises of real property 1 1 75

in sales of goods and chattels 1177
in sales of copyright 1 177, u.

what, of fitness and quality, in demises, and in sales of goods 1175-79
of genuineness, in article bearing trade-mark 1180

none of utility or novelty, iu contract for sale of a patent 1181
by artist or artisan, cf possession of competent skill 1 183

of authority to bind principal, in agent's contract 1185

WARRANTS OF ATTORNEY and cognovits must be filed in Central
Office 1120a

how inspeuted when fiiod 1491b
how attested 1111-17
must be attested by solicitor expressly named or adopted by defendant 1111
solicitor need not be certificated 1112

must be other than (me acting for plaintitt' 1112
should explain nature and ett'ect of instrument 1113
need not read it to client unless desired 1113
attestation clause must state distinctly :

—

1

.

that witness is solicitor to party executing 1114
2. that he subscribes as such 1114

instances of insufficient attestation clauses 1114
of sufficient 1115

rule does not apply, where party executing, is himself a solicitor .... 1116
but extends to warrants of attorney executed abroad 1 1 16a

rule extends to all cognovits 1116a
but only to warrants of attorney to confess judgment in personal

actions 1 1 16a

Jieferencea are to paraqrnpha (^§) not pages,
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WARRANTS OP ATTORNEY-r«w<iwwrf. PAnAonAnis ({{)

HtraiiKiTH or surcticH (iiiiinot wot wp improper attcRtation 1 1 it

niUHt be proved by nttt'Ntin>< witneHH 18yi)-4'., n.

duo regiHtrution of, how proved 1 120, n.

WARRANTY by Hervant, at time of sale, evidence against master, when . fi03

altttT, as to admiNsion mado at aiiotluT tiino ,

.

(iitu

in action for breach of, when sidonter Tnay bo rejeistiMl as surplusage.

.

'Joi)

amendmeut of stateraeut of claim alleging, wheu allowed '235

WASTE presumed to belong to lord of manor, when 122

approvement of, by lord, presumption respecting 122

digging gravel in, by lonl, presumption respecting 122

eueloHod by tenant, pri^sumed to be for lanillord 122a.

lying by highway, presumption as to ownership of Ill)

reputation respecting boundaries of, when iiiailmissible (ilt

acts of ownersnip in one part of, when evidence! of title to another .

.

32H

allegation of, will not let in evidence of bud Imsbaudry 29S

when tenant for life may not commit equitable 150

of assets, what evidence of, in action against executor or adminis-
trator 823

WATCH presumed to go correctly 183

WATER, in action for diverting, effect of merely denying obstruction . . 1697
right to, when barred by Proscription Act 75a, n.

how taken out of Prescription Act 75a, n., 1092

register of meter is evidence of quantity supplied 183, n.

fraudulent abstraction of, proof of 372-4, n.

WATER COMPANIES, proof of regulations of (sub tit. "Metropolis Water
Act") 1657-8, n.

WAY, RIGHT OF, when barred by Prescription Act 76a, n.

how taken out of Prescription Act 75a, n., 1092

must be granted and assigned by deed 973-74
reputation respecting private, inadmissible 614

WAY-GOING CROP, custom as to, when admissible to explain lease . . 1168

WEEK, meaning of, in theatrical contract may be proved by usage. ... 1 162, n.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES ACT, 1878 (see Table of Statutes, 41 & 42
Vict. c. 49).

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES judicially noticed 16
proof of verification of local standard 1611, n.

when verification presumed 144a
account of local verified standards to be kept by Board of Trade . . 1611, n.

WELSH COURTS (see WaUs).

WESLEYAN register of births, marriages, and burials, when inadmis-
sible (sub tit. *^ Dissenting V/iapels") .... , 1592, n.

WHARFINGER, when estopped from denying title of bailor 848
delivery of goods to, amounts to acceptance within Statute of Frauds,
when 1048

WHOLE, of admission or confession, must be taken together 725, 870
jury need not give equal credit to every part 725, 871
of answer and examinations, rule in equity as to reading 730
of an entire document must be put in evidence 727
of an entire correspondence, how far necessary to read 732
of a document must be read, to interpret it properly 726, 1 128

Vol. I. ends with § 971.
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rAKAnBAPHB (}})
WIDOW, (locsHthonjloof law, prot<!ctingcotn»»>unication8bctwo<)n huHband

ittKl wifo, apply to P 010a

WIFE (fico Ifuiband and Wife, Married Woman).

WIORAM, V.-O., hiH riilcH for intorprotation of wills 1131, n.

WILLS, parol ovidcnco, how far adiniHH'blo to explain (hoc Parol Hvi-
dence) 1 194- 1231

ducilaratioim of iutcntioii how fur admioHiblo to explain (Hoe Parol
Eiidence).

evidimf^o an to orrorB of drauKhtHincn in, ffonnrallv inadmiHniblo IGl
proof niay l>o j^vcn by parol ovidoiicic that date thoy bear was not real

(latii of r.50
loHt or ilcHtroyod, probuto of, whon KTwtcd 438
miido by BritiHh Hubjcot out of United Kingdom, probate when

granted , lOO'iA

in otlier (ianoH probate of, whon granted 1 0(i'2A.

preHuinptioHH rcHptM'.ting :— IGO-S
that teHtutor kn<^w contentH of will exnouted by him 100

exception to thin preHumption 1 00
when ttiiK proHumption is concluHivo 101

thai, Hepnriito HbcctH of paper fonn part of one will, wlien 102

that, if tcHtutor might have neon, he did see, witnimH cubHcribo . . 103

that will waH j)n)i)erly attoMtcd 103
that lilterationn and oraHiirfH in, wore made after execution 104

tlilH doctrine iiiap])licuble to ihe filling.'' u]) of blankH 104

that will haH been (hmtroyeil by tewtator, if traced to him and not
forthcoming 105

that a te.stator HiibHefjiiently insane wan not inNane when will

dcHtroyed by Inm lO.")

that will found defaced among teHtator'H p.^perH wan intentionally

mutilated by him 1 05
but not that JeHtniction of will is revocialion of codicil 105

that Hpecific be(nniHt.H were intended to paHH in their entirety .... 100
that annuities and legacieH abate ratciibly, if iiHsetH deficient .... 100

that annuity becpieatlied was for life of annuitant 100

that legacy to executor was given to )iim in that character lOY

that exeeutorn are trusteeH of undiHjH)Hed of rcHidue for next of

kin 107
preHum])ti(in failing iK^xt of kin 107

aH to meaning of "children," "couHiiiH," "family," "unmar-
ried" lOH

an to meaning of " moneyH," " furniture," " debenture " 108

that enil)tenients were intended to puHM to devisee 107

for other preMuniptioiiH rcMpecting wills made prior to Ist January,
IHIiH ; 100, n.

no preHumjition of undue influence recogiiiMed in respect to 150

may bo in peiiril, in letter, but r|uery if on slate , lO.'iO, n.

Viee-('li';ncelloi' Wigriini's rules for the inU^qiretation of 1 IMl, n.

thirty •, ears old, n^ioire ;io proof 87, 1845-46A
WtlU yUt, 1S37 (sei! 'PM- of S/atit/en, 7 Will. 4 & 1 Vict. o. '20).

came into o|)eration 1st .January, 1H;{8 1050
provisions of, contrasted with Htatut^e of Frauds 1(I5'2

applies to all wills of frei'hold, (Mipyliold, or jxTsonal estates 1052

to ap|)oiiitnu'tits by will in exen^ise of a j)OWer 1050

two attesting witnesses siiftlcient, but necessary 1052

testator must lueke or acknowledge signature in contem])oraneous
presence of witness 1052

will must be signed " at fiM)t or end " 1052, 1057

Reference! are (o pnr/u/rn/ihi (§}) not pagen.
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WTLLS—eontinufd. PARAOBApnn (f f)
injuHtico cauHod by ovor Rtriot oonRtniction of thnno words lOftt

romodiod by 16 & 16 Viot. n. 24 1067
witnoHHeH nncxl not nif^n at prcoiso end of will 1 06H
attoHting' witniiHHOH miiHt Mgn at Hamo time 1062
proHciico moanH muntal as woll aH bodily j" . icnoo 106U
now far witnoHHOH ninHt HubHcribo in pr«H of toHtator 1064

what Hufflciont nnknowlodfrnient of will 106/5

whon Court will prowinio duo oxonution 106G
mode of mf^naturo by t,OHtafor and witni^HHOH, wliat ttufticimit . . 10S7-0'2

how far dcxiunioiitH may be incorporated in will by rofiTonco .... 1061
wills by soldinrs and soamon, how far exnmptod from Act . . 1061, 1062

Hoamon and marines as to pay, pri/o nioiioy, &c., how
executed 1061

Indian WilU Act, what suiHcient execution under 1060, n.

how wills of Kn^flishmon may be miulo in foreign countri(!S .... 1062a
nvoeation of uHU under fnils Act

:

— 1063
by marriage, when 106S
not by (ircHiiinption of intention, on ground of altei'Htion of

ciroumHtancus 1 06.1

by Kubsequent will or codicil 1063-66
by writing, declaring intention to revoke, executed as a will .... 1063
by burning, tearing, or otherwise destroying wil^ 10C3, 1006-67
effect of cancelling will 1069

of obliterations or of erasures in wills 1069
Wills A(!t applies to all rovooatirms and alterations of wills after

Ist January, 1838, though wills made iK'fore that date 1070
erasures or obliterations must be mad<^ aninio revocanrli 1070
whon substitution, not revocation int<'nd«l 1070
distinrttion Ix^tween revocation of will and adfinption of legacy . . 1116
revival of wills under Wills Act 1072
when not provalile by affidavit 1 396, n.

Bufficient to call one attesting witness to , 393, 1864
except when relating t«i real estate 393, 1864

of realty, provabh; by probate, whr'u 1 769-61

of marrie(l women, uniler a power, effei^t of probate of . . 1688, n., 1712
with indorsement of probate grantfid, when evidence of executor's

title 1689
in general no evidence of title to personalty 1689
where deposit<!d at present 1487, n.

how jnspectx^l, and copies of, obtained 1487
pn^liK^tion of, may be enforced by Court of Probate, when 1810
since Ist.fanuary, 1838, infatits under 21, inea[iable of making . . 104
before that date, boys of 14 and i^irls of 12, might make, when . . 1114

enrolment of, in Yorkshire and Middlesex, when permitted 1 127,

1662A-JII

how proved 1 >\>>'lK

copy of enrolment of, whon evidence of will , 1 'i62*.

registration of, in Ireland, proof and effect of 1662

on indictment for forging, is thii t)robat(! evidence for defendant? 1677
for stealing or fraudulently destroying or concealing newl not

state projjerty 294
defendant cannot be ccmvit^ted, if ho has disclosed offence on

oath 1465
witness not lx)und to produce will, under which he claims as

devisee 469
descriptions in, when evidence in matters of pedigree 649-61

WINDING-UP ACT.S (see Jnint-fitork Company).

i\\

? R

WINDMILL, right of passage of air for, not within Prescription Act 76a k n.

the grant of such right (cannot be presume<l from user 132

Vol. I. rndt with j 971.
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WINDOWS (see Zighf). pabaoeaphs (}})

WITHDRAWING JUROR, effect of 1719

WITHHOLDING EVIDENCE, presumption arising from .... 116, 655a, 804
when allowable (see Frivileged Communications, Witnesses).

WITHOUT PREJUDICE, offers made, inadmissible 774-82, 795

WITNESSES, when more than one necessary (see Number of Witnesses) 952-70
mode of enforcing attendance of (see Attendance of Witnesses) .... 1232, 1329
commission to examine, under Rules of Supreme Court, 1883 (see Com-

mission) , . , . 504-14
exempted from arrest, when (see Arrest) 1 330-40
when prisoners (see Prisoner) 1272-76
prote(!ted from action of defamation 1330
must be tendered their expenses in civil causes 1246, 1249

not in criminal cases 1252
costs for special detention of, when allowed Iu47
procuring and qualifying, to give evidence, when allowed 1247
scale of allowance to (see Alloivance to Witnesses).

allowed expenses, when, in felonies 1254
in misdemeanors 1254
in offences against the coinage 1253, n.
in misdemeanors under Debtors Act or Bankruptcy
Act 1255

in Courts-Martial 1252
when brought from one part of the kingdom to

another 1252
on being called by prisoner 1260

may receive special award for activity, when 1257a
may bring action for costs and churges, when 1 250
must return conduct-money, when 1251
serving process on, in court, contempt 1341
keeping witnesses away from court, contempt 1341

intimidating witness, misdemeanor 134 1a
competency of (see Competency) 1 342-92

question for judge 23a
demeanour of, observations respecting 52
depositions of, when admissible (see Depositions).

exitmination of

:

— 1394-1478
must generally be viva voce and in open court 1304-95

when affidavits may be used 1395-96y

mode of, left much to discretion of judge 1399, 1405

when ordered out of court

:

— 1400-2

upon motion of either party at any period of trial 1400
parties not usually included in order to withdraw, but may

bo 1400
so prosecutors, solicitors, medical men, and experts 1400
remaining in court after order to withdraw, contempt 1401
but no ground for rejection of testimony 1401
except iu revenue causes, where A'itness inflexibly rejected . . 1401

this exception of questionable polipy 1401

rule of remote antiquity, and of great value 1402
Susannah and the Elders 1402 & n.

practically adopted in Scotland with improvements .... 1402
theoretically in both Houses of Parliament 1402

when competency of witness settled, swoni in cause 1403

examination in cuiif:— 1404-27

leading questions in general not allowed 1 404

what is a leading questiim 1404

allowed if witness obviously hostile or interested 140+

of court rather than of party 1404

References are to paragraphs (§}) not pages.
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WITNESSES-M««i«««?.
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PABAOEAPHS m)
allowed also where suggestion necessary to refresh memory 1405

e.g. where names forgotten 140")

to identify a party 1405
to enable witness to contradict another as to con-

tents of lost letter 1405
when witness is of tender age 1405

allowed likewise whenever justice plainly requires it 1405
when and how witness may refresh his memory (see Memory) . . HOC- 13

must depose to facts within his own knowledge 1406, 1414
need not speak with certainty as to facts 1415
cannot, in general, speak to belief or opinion 1414
may speak to belief or opinion on some subjects 1416

e.g. respecting handwriting or identity 1416
as to whether husband and wife attached to each other . . 141"

as to sanity of testator, or perhaps of any one 1416
rule especially applies to experts (see Experts) 1417-25
party cannot discredit his own, by general evidence 1426
may contradict him by other evidence if adverse 1426
by leave of judge may prove that he has made contradictory state-

ment 1426
this rule applies to all courts, civil or criminal 1426
and to all persons appointed to receive evidence 1426
but examiner cannot give leave 1427
special application must be made to court 1427

crosa-examinatiun of:— 1428-69
excellent test of truth 1 428
Quintilian's and Alison's rules as to cross-examination 1428, n.

Lord Abinger's axiom on same subject 1428, n.

Mr. Hawkins' ability as a cross-examiner 62

when witness is not liable to cross-examination,

if called under subpoena duces tecum to produce document,
and not sworn. 1429

if sworn by mistake, whether of counsel or officer 1429
if examination in chief stopped by judge 1429

but liable to cross-examination, if sworn, though not examined in

chief 1429

not usual to cross-examine as to character 1429
prosecutor not bound to call witnesses on back of indictment . , . . 1430
usually does, and if not, court will, that prisoner may cross-

examine 1430
court will sometimes call witness not on back of indictment, for

same purpose 1430

how far prosecutor may re-examine in such case 1430
mode of conducting cross-examination 143 1-51

leading questions may be put, within what limits 1431

how far, if witness obviously favourable to cross-examining party 1431
cross-examination not limited to matters on which witness has

been examined in chief 1432
aliter in America 1432
course of proceeding, where witness cnlli'd on both sides 1433
what latitude as to relevancy allowable on cross-examination. . 1434-45
judge may disallow vexatious and irrelevant question 1434a
irrelevant questions cannot be put for n.°re purposes of contra-

dicting 1435

if inadvertently put and answered, answer is conclusive 1435

cannot be asked respecting own adultery 1355a
may be asked at to alleged crimes or improper conduct on his

part 143

answer of witness on these points usually conclusive 1437
exception in case of actual conviction 1437

proof of, if witness deuies fact, or refuses to answer.. 1437
if by certificate 1 137

li:

Vol. I. ends with § 971.
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WITNESSES—<»«««««rf. PABAOBAPHS (§§)
answers of, may be contradicted if questions be relevant 1438

if irrelevant, they cannot 1433
what are relevant questions 1433
questions as to motives, interest, or conduct cf witness 1440-41

tending to impeach impartiality of witness 1442
as to witness being offered or receiving a bribe 1441

being plaintiff's mistress 1440
as to inconsistent former statements of witness 1445

the particular occasion must be designated .... 1445, n.
as to witness having before expressed different opinion.. 1446

irrelevant to ask what opinion witness has given of merits of
cause 1445

role as to non-production of documents cross-examined upon .... 1446
how if document lost or destroyed 1447
cross-examining party may interpose evidence to prove loss .... 1447
mus* original be produced to cross-examine upon ? 1448
will a copy suffice if original be a record ? 1448
old rules for cross-examination in Crown Court respecting depo-

sitions 1449
decisions on these rules 1450
general rule for cross-examining as to former statement 1451
right of party to see documents shown to witness on cross-

examinadon 1452
V>hat questions tvitness may refuse to answer:— 1453

those tending to expose him or wife to criminal charge, penalty,

or forfeit 1453
same rule in all British tribunals 1453
wherp fact forms single remote link which may implicate him .... 1 454
protection carried too far 1454
sounder rule in New York 1454, n.

confined there to questions subjecting witnesses to punishment for

felony 1454, n.

exceptions recognised by statutes in this country 1455

how far Court must determine as to tendency of answer 1457
if prosecution or forfeiture barred by time or pardoned, privilege

ceases 1458a
how far rule extends in bankrupt law 1468a
whether bound to answer questions directly degrading 1459

where transaction is material to issuo 1459
where not directly material, but put to test character of

witness 1460

distin(:tion between transactions of recent or remote date .... 1460

must answer uuestions indirectly degrading 1462

subjecting him to civil suit 1463

when bound to produce documents 1464

when not 458-60

privilege of refusing to answer is that of witness, not of party. . 1465-66

counsel cannot make the objection 1465-66

judge not bound to warn witness, but often does 1466-66

may claim protection at any stage of inquiry 1466-66

inference to be drawn from witness refusing to answer 1467

answers of, when exrluded, or not compelled, on grounds of

policy (see rrkilrged Cummunications) 908-17, 1468

effect of death or illness of, under cross-examination 1469

modes of impeaching credit

:

— 1470-72

1. by disproving his testimony 1470

2. by proof of inconsistent statements made by 1470

8. by evidence of reputation as to his character for veracity .... 1470

extent of this inquiry
_.

1470A-73

character of impeaching witness may be impeached in turn. . 1473

how far this plan of recrimination may be carried 1473

evidence of general character (see Character) 350

Jiefcrences are to paragraphs (§{) not pages.
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re-examination of:— 1474
what questions can be put in re>examinatIon 1474
may be re-examined to irrelevant facts, if cross-examined to them 1475

evidence of good character where witnesn's character is impeached 1476
judge has discretionary power of recalling 1477

when he will exercise such power 1477
practice of confronting 1478

secondary proof of former testimony of, when admissible (see

Secondary Evidence) 464-551
list of, must be delivered to party charged with treason (see

Treason) 1373
death of, lets in deposition 472-8

WOMEN, credibility of testimony of 54
when presumed past child-bearing 105

attendance of married women can be enforced by recognizanoe 1235
if witness married woman, expenses should be tendered to her 1249
jury of, when prisoner pleads pregnancy 554, n.

WOODS AND FORESTS, reports of Commissioners of, how proved 1531

WORDS, alleged and proved in slander, variance between, when amend-
able 232-33

must be interpreted in their primary sense, if possible 1131

what is their primary sense 1131
meaning of, when judicially noticed (see Meaning) 16

when question for judge, when for jury 40
spoken, may be easily misinterpreted 861-62

WORK AND LABOUR, contract for, is not within s. 17 of Statute of

Frauds 1044

WORKMAN (see Employere' Liability Act).

WORKS (see Public Works).

WORKS OF ART (see Copyright, Sculpture Copyright Aett).

what documents concerning copyright in, may be signed by agents , . 1 107, n.

what may not 1107, n.

WORSHIP, certificate of registration of places of 161 1, n.

WOUNDING with intent, person acquitted on indictment for, may be in-

dicted for murder, on death of person assaulted 1706

WRECK, what constitutes 614, n.

right of lord of manor to, not provable by hearsay 614, n.
royal grant of, raises inference of right to sea-shore 130
presumption of guilt from possession of goods taken from 372-4, n.

WRITS, proof of 1586
inspection of, in hands of officer, not allowed, when , 1501
how far evidence of facts recited in them 1765
when presumed to be duly issued 84
need not contain recitals, when 84
of summons and execution, renewal of, how proved 1580
may be sealed in blank, and filled up afterwards 1835

INDEX. \

Vol. I. ends with § 971.
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WHITINGS, tending to criminate witness, he is not bound to produce . . 1464, 1600

contents of, not provable by parol, when (see Beat Evidence) 396
variance between writings produced, end recitals on record, amendable

(see Amendment, Variance).

when may be used to refresh memory (see Memory) 1406- 13

need not for that purpose be admissible 1411
though not produced, cross-examination as to, allowed in civil causes . . 1446
mode of proceeding in such case 1446
presumed to be made on day of date 169

exceptions 1G9

by whom to be construed (see Functions of Judge and Jury) . , . „ 40-5

if thirty years old, require no proof 87-8

to interpret, whole must be read together 726, 1 128

written words of greater effect than printed formula, if construction
doubtful 1130

to be construed in primary sense, unless peculiar sense necessary .... 1131
what is primary sense of words 1131

cannot be varied by parol (see Parol Evidence) 1 132 et seq.

may be explained by parol , 1 168

may be reformed or rescinded, when 1 139

by deed, when necessary as evidence of title (see Deed) 972-95A
signed writings, when necessary under Statute of Frauds (see Statute

of Frauds)
.* 1001-49

under Lord Tenterden's Act (see Lord Tentirden's Act) . . 1020, 1073-87

to take case out of Statute of Limitations (see Lord Tenterden's Act) . . 744,
1073-87

out of Reai Property Limitalion Acts (see Limitations) , . 1088

out of Preiscriptiou Act 1092

to take debt on specialties out of Limitation Acts 1090

special contracts with railway or canal companies must be by 1093

acceptance of bill of exchange must be evidenced by 1094

special agreement respecting solicitor's remuneration 1097

special contracts with pawnbrokers 1099

igreement for stoppage or deduction of artificers' wages 1095

inventory to protect lodgers' goods from distress • 096

disclaimer of lease or property by trustee of bankrupts lvH3

indentures of apprentice to sea service, or sea fishing service , 1098

agreements with merchant seamen, how signed 1098

with drivers or conductors of hackney carriages in London
or Dublin, how signed 1099a

orders relating to lunatics, how signed 1 100

voting letters, and appointment of proxies in bankruptcy 1101

notices to quit a holding in Ireland 1101a

what other rotices must be in writing signed 1 102- 5b
notice of objection to voters, parliamentary 1 102

of appeal from revising barrister 1102

to Quarter Sessions 1 102a
of chargeability of pauper, and of grounds of appeal. , . .1103-4

notices, &c. given by London County Council, how signed .... 1105
under Companies Act, 1862, how signed . . . .1106a

'warrants of treasury, how signed 1 106, 1527

orders and regulations issued by certain departments of Government,
how signed 1527

rules, orders, and regulations of English or Irish Local Government
Boards 1 106, n.

documents from Commissioners of Customs, how signed 1 106

what writings must be signed by party himself 1107 & n.

may be signed by agent appointed in writing 1107, n.

by parol 1107, n.

effect of rules on this subject 1 109

what writings must be attested (see Attesting JFitness).

References are to paragraphs (^) not pages,
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WRIT1NG9—continued. pabaoraphs (§§)
warrautg of attorney and cognovits, how extended (see Warrants of

Attorney) 1111
public (see Public Records and ^Documents).

private (see Private Writings).

unpublished, when evidence on charge of sedition 5!16

spoliation of, presumption from 107,116
withholding of, presumption from 1 1 G, 804
no notice to produce necessary in trover for 407, 452

on indictment for larceny of 408, 452
identity of, in such cases, provable by parol 407
parties to written agreement may prove parol contemporaneous agree-

ment on collateral matter 1135

WRITTEN INSTRUMENT (see Writings).

WRONG-DOER, when proof of possession sufficient title against 123
proof of receipt of rent, sufficient title against . . 123

TEAR, agr ,ement not to be performed within, must be by writing signed 101 i>

the consideration must appear expressly or impliedly in the writing , . 1021
what is such an agreement ^ 1U3G-37
hiring for a, when presumed 177

TEAR TO YEAR, tenancy from, when presumed 176
how determinable 34

tenancy at will, how converted into tenancy from 993, 1001

YORKSHIRE, deeds, conveyances, and wills, may be regi«tered in. .1127. 1652a
certificate of registration and searches must be signed by registrar and

sealed 1652a
proof and effect of certificates indorsed on instruments registered in . . 1652a
proof and effect of certificate of searches in office books 1652a
any person may require copy of or extract from enrolled docu-

ments, &c 1652a
proof and effect of such office copies 1652a

YORKSHIRE REGISTRIES ACT, 1884 (see Tjbk of Statutes, 47 & 48

Vict. 0. 54).

directions under, respecting old registers, &o 1 652a
respecting copies of old enrolled bargains and sales 1652a

Baoh copies signed and sealed by registrar to be as good evidence as

old attested copies 16d2A

ZEAL, danger of relying on zealous witness 52, 68

pro<(f qf indomitablt, in illustrating this branch of the Law , • . .intra—passim

T(ri. I. ends with { 071.
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[references ABE TO PA0E8.J

A.

ABHREVIATIONS,
parol evidence of, 8086.

judicially noticed, L'ps.

ABOHTIOX,
dying declarations in, not admissible, 470«

ABSENCE,
presumption of death from, 1838. (See Dkath.)
from jurisdiction as a disability, 1229»«

ACCIDi^.NT,
res inter alios may negative, 257i».

ACCOMPLICES,
evidence of, admissible, GSo*.

matter for judicial comment, 635^
will warrant conviction, 635*.

ACCUSED PERSONS,
presumed innocent, 1832-^. (See Lvxocence )ACTAE, llES INTER ALIOS. (See Rk. ixiL Alios.)
rule as to, 2o7i. •'

meaning of, 257'.

illustrations of, 2o7i.

exceptions to, 2576.

ACTING IN PUBLIC CAPACITY,
presumption from, 183«.

ACTION,
consequences of, presumption as to, IBS*

ACTS OP STATE, _' / '

judicially noticed, 21''.

how proved, 1179i.

ADMISSIBILITY OF EVIDENCE,
is matter of law. 2k.

facts on which it depends are to bo decided by the court, o, 50^

'7Zl Ev.S:o"='" '" '"* ^^^'^""'^ "-* ^« «i-'^'' '^^-

ADMISSIONS,
by parties to a suit, 554i.

in former trial, 5542.

in a void insti unient, 544".

(See

a ';!
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ADMISSIONS— continued.

by persona identified in legal interest, 554*.

by persons jointly interested, 554*.

may be in any form, 554'.

by agents, 554*.

to whom made, 554*.

by conduct, 554*.

are circumstantial evidence, 554*.

by statementx in presence, 554*.

statements in letter, 551*.

a necessary qualification, 554^.

in view of compromise, 554'.

must be "without prejudice," 554*.

sacrifice for peace not admissible. 554'.

collateral fact admitted, may be proved, 554",

effect of, 554*.

how far conclusive, 554*.

primary evidence of contents of written documents, 554*.

in equity answers, 554'-.

if acted on, may be conclusive, 554'*.

are a levmnen prohationh, 554^

judicial effect of, 554".

are evidence at all times, 554'.

criminal, 588'. (See Confkssions.)

whole of, must be taken together, 554'.

will not prove execution of attested instrument, 1229".

ADULTERY,
continuance of, when presumed, 183'*.

wife not a competent witness in proceedings instituted in conjequence
of, against husband, 910'*.

ADVERSARY,
leading questions may be put to, 978H
may be contradicted, if own witness, 978*".

may be examined ex adverso, 978"".

(See Cross-Examination ; Witness.)

ADVERSE CLAIM,
admits execution of attested instrument, 1229^".

ADVERSE WITNESS,
may be asked leading questions, 9788'.

may be examined ex adverso, when, 978" et seq.

(See Choss-Examinatiox; Witness.)

ADVOCATE. (See Attouney.)
a competent witness, 910".

AFFILIATION, ORDER OF,
corroborative evidence required in application for, 635*.

AFFIRMATIVE,
of facts or propositions ; onus of proving lies on the party who averts,

276'.

(See DuiiDEM of Proof.)
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AGE OF WITNESS,
how far testimony of children admissible, 910*.

A(iENT,
stiitempiits by. IJOl'^'.

A(JUEEMEXT, SUBSEQUENT,
parol evidence of, 808'^*.

ALMANAC,
may be i-eferred to as evidence, 21^^'.

ANCIENT DOCU.MENTS,
comparison of handwriting, in cases of, 1229*'.

or ancient possession, 428^.

witnesses presumed dead, 183'".

presumed accurate, 18.3'^

copies nn;st be proved, 1229''*.

ANCIENT rOSSESSION,
declarations concerning, 428*.

proper custody, 428*.

corroboration, 428*.

ANSWER,
cannot be suggested to witness, when, 978**.

ANTE LITEM MOTAM,
meaning of, 427'*.

declarations of deceased members of family admissible, 427*.

prima facie proof of relationship of declarant sufficient, 427*.

declai'ations as to public matters must be, 412*.

APPOINTMENTS, OFFICIAL,
acting in public capacity, evidence of, 183*'.

APPROVERS. (See Accomplices.)

evidence of, 635*.

ASSAULT,
husband or wife witness in case of, 910".

ASSUMPTION,
presumption of law is rather an, 183".

of fact not permitted in question, when, 978**.

ATHEISM,
,

formerly a ground of incompetency to give evidence, 910'*.

disbelief in future state not necessary, 910^*.

no bar to dying declaration, 470^*.

ATTESTED COPY,
in proof of public documents, 1179* et seq.

by act of Congress, 1179^, 1179"*.

judicial construction of, 1179'*.

not exclusive, 1179'^".

applied to registry of deeds, 1179^*.

extends to civil causes, 1179".

to equity records, 1179-".

and courts of probat'^, 1179".

but not to Federal courts, 1 179*».

225
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ATTESTED INSTRUMENTS. (See Doccmknth.)
proof of, 1 •_»•-'»«.

ATTESTING WITNKSS,
not neccssury to call, l'J20i".

unless attestation iiviuiied by law, 1229^".

at cotiiinoii law, must be called, 1220^.

one sullicient, unless, &c., 1229'*.

if all unavailable, liandwriting proved, 1220"*.

need not call in case of ancient documents, 1220'^'.

aliter in Massachusetts, 1229-".

possession to be proved in such cases, 1229-*.

handwriting of obligor required in certain cases, 1220*".

need not call witness if adverse claim, &c., 1229'^'.

office copy need not be proved, when, 1170**.

may be contradicted, 978«', 978*.

or discredited, 078^*.

(See Witness.)

ATTORNEY. (See Solicitoh.)

a competent witness, UW.
account book of, is a " shop book," 463*.

admissions by, 391-'.

communications to, privileged, 022*.

(See Cliknt; Puivm.koed Communications.)
what is covered thereby, 622''.

must be information gained from client professionally, 622*.

h.id confidentially, 022*.

if fraudulent, not privileged, 622'.

privilege extends to title-deeds, 622*.

reason of rule, C22'".

who is a legal adviser, 61iJ'.

retainer not essential, 622^

protection of client coextensive, 622".

client may waive, 622'*.

by answering, 622'*.

but not by taking the stand, 622".

or by calling the attorney as a witness, 622'*.

AUXILIARY FACTS,
when admitted, 218*. i,

B.

BAPTISMAL RECORD, evidence of, 1179*i.

BARRI.STER. (See Attohney.)

a competent witness, 910".

BASTARDY,
corroborative evidence required in proceedings in, 6.15*.

evidence of character not admissible in suits for, 257'*.

BEGIN, RIGHT TO,
decided by rule of court, 274'*"

principles by which it is governed, 276'*.
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UELIKF, IlELTGIOUS,
want of, formerly a ground of incompiitcncy, 010".

(See Atiikihm.)

BEST KVIDENCE,
must be Riven, ;tr)8'.

rule ambiguous us stated, 358^.

not true, best evidence tnai/ be given, liearsay, &c., 3i")8'.

or tluit it must be given, 35H',

less credible witness not rejected, liGH".

proof of words though speaker in court, 3i)8'.

a fundamental principli' of English law, 3581.

its extended applictition doubted, lioH'.

this rule very often misunderstood, 308*.

assumed scope of ride, 358'.

present scope of rule, 358^,

substitutionary evidence rejected, 35S8.

parol evidence of docimients, not allowed, 3^)8^

but admission is probably suflicient, :\')H".

no degrees of secondary evidence, 3rj8''.

rule does not ajiply to public documents, 1179".

written instruments, 358^.

due diligence,

(a) own possession, 3')8'.

amount of proof, SoS*".

good faith the test, 358''.

what included, 358''^.

degrees in secondary evidence, 358".

telegrams, secondary evidence, 358'^

(fi) adverse possession, 358".

(c) possession in a stranger, 358i".

duplicates, not within rule, 'doH'^^.

proof of contents, how made, 358^*.

BIAS,
of witness, material to issue, 97885.

BIBLE, FAMILY,
may be evidence of pedigree, 427*.

BIGAMY, rUOSECUTIONS FOR,
exemption from, by seven years' absence, ISS'''.

conflicting presumption of continuance of life and innocence. ISS's.

BILL OF LADING,
parol evidence, rule applies to, 808'^

how far conclusive, 808".

BILL OF PARCELS,
not under parol evidence rule, 808".

BIRTHS,
how proved, 427i, 46326.

statements of, hearsay, 391'''>.

BIRTHS, REGISTERS OF,
public documents, 117!)*'.

how provable, 1179", 1179«.

1 -^1
^1
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II

K'5
X

PODY,
parts of, when exhibited, 3G5'.

BONES,
may be exhibi.ed 305',

BOOK-ENTRY,
Miibsachusetts rule as to, 452^.

BOOKS,
tradesmen's, to refresh memory, 403".

BOOKS OF ACCOUNT,
when admissible, 463*.

by statute, 463''i.

should be those of original entry, 463".

entries on personal knowledge, 463'^

as to collateral facts, 463^i.

must be contemporaneous, 463".

nature of charge, 4C3''*'.

confirmation aliunde, 463''^i.

preliminary inquiries for the court, 463'^*.

weight in evidence for jury, 4G3''^*.

BOUNDARY,
public, reputation as to, 412*.

private, reputation as to, 412*.

statements of witnesses, 412*.

quani public matter, 412*.

Massachusetts rule, 412".

BREACH OF PROMISE OF MARRIAGE,
character evidence admissible in, 257*'.

BUILDING MATERIALS,
specimens of, admissible, 365*.

BURDEN OF ESTABLISHING,
never shifts, 270*, 276«.

negative allegations, 276'.

criminal cases, 270".

proceedings not at common law, 276^

BURDEN OF EVIDENCE,
shifts, 276'<'.

be who asserts must prove, 276".

alilc}' of matters within knowledge of other party, 27G'.

presumptions of law shift this burden, 276'*.

in particular issues, 270".

BURDEN OF PROOF, OR ONUS PROBANDI,
natural principles regulating, 276'.

legal rules affecting, 276'.

test for determining, 218*.

principles regulating, 276',

general rule,

' lies on the party who asserts the affirmative, 276*.

fallacy of the maxim that a negative is incapable of proof,

270".
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BURDEN OF PROOF, OR ONUS PROBANDI— con'/nue^/.

when shifted by presumption, 270*'*.

lies on the party who has peculiar means of knowledge, 276^.

sometimes east on parties by statute, 270*.

phrase of double meaning, 276'.

burden of establishing, 276'. (See Buuden of Establishing.)

burden of evidence, 276'. (See Buuden of Evidence.)

BUSINESS,
declarations by deceased persons in course of, admissibility of, 463''*.

must be contemporaneous, 463'''.

if an entry, must be original, 463'-'*.

and based on personal knowledge, 463''.

decliirant must be dead, 463^*.

insanity or absence sufficient to admit, when, 463*".

so in all cases, 463'".

modern extension of rule, 463**.

how far part of res t/eslce, 463'".

as evidence of collateral facts, 463'*^

proof of entry, 403*''.

presumptions from course of, 183**.

in private offices, 183**.

c.

CARELESSNESS,
not a ground for legal relief, 183*.

CAUSATION,
in res gestce, 391*.

CERTIFIED COPIES,
proof by, 1179«.

proof of execution, when, 1179**. (See Public Documents.)

CHANGE,
presumption against, 183**.

CHARACTER. EVIDENCE OF,
of parties,

not receivable, 257'^'.

exceptions, 257"^.

criminal proceedings, 2o7'^, 257**. (See Criminal Pro-
CEEUINliS.)

when character is in issue, 257**.

character for veracity, 257**.

'reputation is character," 257*".

must be ante litem motnm, 257*".

who may testify, 257**.

rule criticised, 257*".

relic of compurgation, 257**.

apt to be misunderstood, 257*".

community defined, 257**.

proof of, may be contradicted, 2.57*''.

but not by proof of particular acts, 257*''. 257*'.
4

exceptions on cvoss-exaiuinutions, 257*', 257

proof of prior conviction, 978**.

«
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CHARACTER, EVIDENCE OF— continued.

of witnesses, 257^'.

evidence of general bad character for veracity, 257**.

" Englisii rule," 257«.

good character in rebuttal, admissible when, 257*".

of lower animals, by particular facts, 257*-.

CHASTITY,
evidence to impeach in cases of rape, admissibility of, 257**.

evidence of, in other cases, 257**.

particular acts admissible when, 257*".

lack of, cannot impeacti veracity, 257".

CHECK,
stubs not shop-books, 463'^.

CHIEF, EXAMINATION IN,

leading questions not in general allowed on, 97825.

exceptions, 1)78*'.

CHILDREN, •

presumptions as to capacity to commit crime, 183".

when under seven years of age, 183".

between seven and fourteen, 183".

testimony of, rules as to admitting, 910*. (See Infants.)

conversation in presence of, still private, G22*.

CIPHERS,
resemblance of, by expert, 1229'^. |

CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE,
what is, 1831.

force of, 183'.

CITIZEN,
corporation not a, 183".

CIVIL CASES,
dying declarations in, 470**

record in, how authenticated. (See Public Documents.)

CLAIM, ADVERSE. (See Adverse Claim.)

CLERK,
communications to, of attorney, when privileged, 622".

CLIENT,
communications by, to attorney, &c., privileged, 622*.

pr'vile<;e of,

coextensive with that of lawyer, 622".

may be waived, 622".

by answering, 622".

but not by taking the stand, 622".

or calling the attorney as a witness, 622".

(See Attokney ; Puivileqed Communications.)

CLOTHES,
whether fit, question of real evidence, 365".

COGNIZANCE, JUDICIAL. (See Judicial Cooxizance.)

COIN,
ren inter nUns may prove knowledge of counterfeiting of, 2.")7".

standard of, judicially noticed, 21".
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COLLATERAL AGREEMENTS,
not under parol evidence rule, 808^*.

COLLATERAL DOCUMENTS,
proved by parol, 808'*.

COLLATERAL FACTS,
will be presumed, in order to give validity to instruments, 183**.

confession of, admissible, 588*i.

contradiction of, not permitted, when, QTS*".

test of, 978*8.

COLLATERAL ISSUES,
evidence tending to raise, must be rejected, 257', 978^.

test of, 978S8.

COLLATERAL QUESTIONS. (See Collateral Facts } Collatkral
Issues.)

COMMON AGENT,
communications to, not privileged, when, 622*.

COMMON CALAMITY,
presumption of survivorship in cases of death {rom, loo^.

COMMON LAW,
judicially noticed, 2P.
presumed to be lex fori, when, 52".

COMMUNICATIONS, OFFICIAL,
how proved, 1179*.

COMMUNICATIONS, PRIVILEGED. (See Privileged Communica-
tions.)

COMPARISON OF HANDWRITING,
proof by, at common law, 1229^^2.

not universally admitted, 1229*^^.

e-tceptions, 1229™.

ancient documents, 1229™.

documents in evidence, 122!)*'.
.

standard of, must be proved, how, 1229**.

COMPASS,
variations of, judicially noticed, 21*'.

COMPETENCY, 910'. (See Witness.)

COMPETENT EVIDENCE, 2*.

COMPLAINT,
in rape, when admitted, 391*«. (See Rape.)

COMPROMISE,
admissions in view of, 554''. •

'

generally excluded, 554'.

must be expressly so made, wA^.
collateral fact may be proved, 554''.

COMPURGATION,
cliaracter evidence remnant of, 257*".

CONCLUSIVE PRESUMPTIONS, 183'. (See Presumptions.)
are usually fiction.s, ISH'".

and part of the substantive law, 183*.
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CONCLUSIVE PRESUiMPTIONS — continued.

infancy a presumed bar, 183^*.

publication of libel presumed malicious, 183^'.

statute of limitations, 183^.

ignorance of law, 183*.

presumption of intent, 183*.

malice in murder, 183".

in other connections, 183l^

other conclusive presumptions, 183*^.

ancient documents, presumed accurate, 183**.

attesting witnesses presumed dead, 183**.

CONDITIONS,
parol evidence of, SOS^*.

CONDUCT,
presumption as to, 183*.

information on which based, not hearsay, 391*'.

admissions by, 554^.

usually circumstantial evidence, 554*.

statements in presence, 554*.

confessions by, circumstantial evidence, 588*.

CONFESSIONS,
defined, 588*.

distinguished from admissions, 588*.

force of, 588*.

receivable with caution, 588'.

what is undue influence, 588*'.

when rejected, 588*».

weight of, for jury, 588*'.

written, are within best evidence rale, 588'.

evidence against the party making, 588*.

must be voluntary, 588*".

exception, " state's evidence," 588**.

who are "persons in authority," 588*''.

what confessions are voluntary, 588*'*.

is for court, 5882*.

must be corroborated, 588*.

inadmissible, may prove admissible facts, 588**.

may extend to probative facts, 588*.

by conduct, admissible, when, 588*.

are circumstantial evidence, 588*.

so of statements in presence, 588*.

form of, immaterial, r)88'''.

evidence on former trial, 588*.

documentary, 588*.

under promise of secrecy, 588**.

gained by fraud, 588**.

or eavesdropping, 588*'''.

during intoxication, 588'*.

alite.r of confessions during sleep, 588**.

are open to rebuttal. 588«, 588*8.

are a lemmen prohalionis, 588*'.

1/ I
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CONFESSIONS - con/muet/.

judicial, 588^.

extra judicial, 588^"

inducetnent to confess, effect of, 588^".

instances of false, 588*.

CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATIONS,
Tuies as to the admissibility of, 622^.

CONGUEGATION,
admission by, 554'.

CONSCIENCE,
courts of, 463*

CONSEQUENCES,
of acts, presumption that doer intends, 183*.

CONSIDERATION,
true, may be proved, 808***.

recital of, not conclusive, 808**.

CONSPIRACY,
evidence of acts and declarations of parties charged with, admissible

against each other, 391*'.

communications to attorney, in view of, not privileged, 622.^

CONSTABLE,
appointment of, presumed, 183*'.

CONSTRUCTION OF INSTRUMENTS,
determined by judge, 52i,

CONTEMPORANEOUS,
statements part of res gestae, must be, 391'.

not in strictest sense, 391*.

CONTENTS, PROOF OF. (See Documents.)

CONTINUANCE OF PARTICULAR STATE OF THINGS,
presumption of, 183'".

CONTRADICTION,
on immaterial points, not permitted, 978*'.

what points are material, 978".

CONTRADICTORY STATEMENTS. (See Inconsistent Statements.)

CONVICTION,
proof of, when admissible against witness, 978".

CONVICTIONS BY MAGISTRATES,
the maxim "omnia praesumunt.ur," &c., how applied to, 183**.

COPIES,
various kinds of, used for proof of documents. (See Public

Documents.)

CORPORATIONS,
presumption as to members of, 183"*.

not citizens, 183'9.

CORROBORATIVE EVIDENCE. (See Qua.xtity of Evidence.)

when required, 635^

in jierjurv, 635i.

in bastardy, 635*.
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CORROBORATIVE EVIDENCE— continued.

treason, 635^

seduction, 635^.

divorce, 635*,

accomplices, 635*.

Vi^hat is corroboration, 635*.

cause for comment, 635'.

COUNSEL. (See Attouxky.)
coranmnications to, privileged from disclosure, 622*.

competent witness, 910".

COUNTERFEIT PAPER,
res inter alios may prove passing of, 257^".

COUNTY OFFICES,
judicially noticed, 21^'.

COURSE OF NATURE,
judicially noticed, 21'^.

COURT. (See Judge.)
functions of, 52i.

hearsay rule does not apply to, 391'*.

may order production of documents, 1229*.

leading questions may be asked by, 978^*.

or permitted by, 978-*.

may refuse to permit degrading questions, 978*i. (See Cross-
Examination.)

re-cross-examination to new matter is in discretion of, 978".

so of subsequent examinations, 978*5.

COURTS OF CONSCIENCE,
origin of "shop-books " rule, 463*.

COURTS OF JUSTICE,
matters of which they take notice ex officio, 2l>.

seal of, when judicially noticed, 21'^.

practice of, when so noticed, 21*-'.

will judicially notice own records, 21''*.

and own officers, 21'^*.

(See Judicial Notice.)

presumed in a sjiecial sense to know the law, 21*.

COURTS OF REQUEST. (See Courts of Conscience.)

COURTS OF UNITED STATES. (See U. S. Couuts.)

COVIN, •

. .

presumption against, 183^'.

CREDIBILITY, 97830. (See Witness.)

CREDIT,
to whom given, how far provable by shop-book, i65'^^,

CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS,
rules of proof in, 183".

onus of proof lies on prosecutor, 276*.

lis
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CRIMINAL PROCEEDl^.GS— con<mwerf.

evidence of character admisc ble in, 257®.

may be rebutted, 257'^*.

does not extend to particular facta, 257*'.

except on cross-examination, 257**.

must be reputation before accusation, 257"^.

CROSS-EXAMINATION, 9783^.

or examination ex adverso, advantages of, 978"**.

as to offences against morality, 978"*.

as to previous conviction, 978^*.

as to previous statements in writing, 978**.

as to inconsistent statements, 978**.

practice as to, 978**.

leading questions allowed on, 978^*.

when allowed, 978^'^.

object of, 97886.

if not had, direct evidence inadmissible, 978**.

otherwise of examination on voir dire, 978*'.

scope of, as to case, 978**.

co-extensive with whole case, 978*'.

bias, interest, &c., 978**.

restricted to direct examination, 978".

bias, &c., still competent, 978*^.

scope of, as to credit, 978**.

may extend to particular acts of misconduct, when, 978*".

disgracing questions must be answered, 978*'.

is in discretion of court, 978*i.

contradictory statements, 978**.

immaterial answer final, 978*6.

matters considered material, 928**.

explanation to be first called for, 978*'.

CUMULATIVE EVIDENCE,
defined, 2*.

CUSTODY, PROPER,
documents nmst be produced from, to be admissible as evidence of an*

cient possession, 428*.

CUSTOM HOUSE,
registers at, how proved, 1179'.

D.

Ill

ill

DATE,
may be proved by almanac, 21'^*.

DE BENE,
evidence admitted, 218'^.

DEAF AND DUMB PERSONS,
when they may be witnesses, 910*.

DEAFNESS.
affects admissions, 554".
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I Mi

DEATH,
presumption of, from absence, 183**.

time, not settled, 183**.

at the end of seven years, 183*''.

matter of proof, 183**.

by common calamity, 183*i.

no presumption as to, 183^^.

immediate prospect of, dying declarations must be made in, 470"».

matter of proof, 470".

whether death occurs, immaterial, 470>"^.

circumstances of, declarations as to, 470*.

does not admit matrimonial confidences, 622-.

DEATHS, IIEGISTEIIS OF. (See Public Documents.)

DEBTS,
presumption of continuance of, 183*".

DECEASED PERSONS,
bodies of, exhibited, 365^'.

DECENCY,
evidence against, 022^'.

DECEPTION,
confession gained by, admissible, 588".

DECLARATION,
form of, in pedigree, immaterial, 427*.

DECLARATIONS BY DECEASED PERSONS,
when admissible, on matters of public and general interest, 412^.

on questions of pedigree, 427^.

against interest, 452^.

may be beneficial, 452*.

declarant must be dead, 452^

nature of the interest, 452*.

form of declaration, 452''.

not admissions, 452*.

in the course of business, iQ'd^.

DECLARATIONS, DYING,
admissibility of, 470^.

charge must be death of decla-ant, 470*.

cases contra, part of res gestae, 470''.

for or against the accused, 470*.

a restricted rule, 470^.

why may declare, 470*.

expectation of death, 470'.

opinion excluded, 470**.

minor considerations, 470".

confined to circumstances of death, 470*, 470*.

of husband or wife, admissible, OlO^*.

do not extend to cases of abortion, 470*.

nor to civil oases, 470*.

admissibility is not unconstitutional, 470".

form of, immaterial, 470*.
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DECLARATIOXS, DYING— coM/mwerf.

in a document, 470*.

by signs, 470'.

declarant as to, may be impeached, 470".

or corroborated, 470^*.

must be competent as a witness, 470^*.

but leading questions may be asked, 470*.
. ,

substance of, required, 470*.

confined to criminal cases, 470".

must be part of res gestce, 470*.

DEED,
how proved at common law, 1179^ et seq.

impeachable for duress, menace, fraud, covin, or collusion, 808*.

DEEDS, ENROLMENT OF. (See Public Documents.)

DEFICIENCY OF INTELLECT,
a ground of incompetency, 910^

DEGRADING QUESTIONS,
witness may be asked, 978*9.

DELAY,
evidence likely to produce, excluded, 2^ 257''i, 257".

DELIVERY,
of letters, presumption as to, 183*'.

DEMEANOR OF WITNESS,
effect of, in estimating credibility of, ZQS^.

DEMURRER TO EVIDENCE,
raises a question for the court, 52*.

DEPARTMENT, HEAD OF,
judicially noticed, 21».

discretion of, as to state secrets, 622".

DEPUTY SHERIFFS,
not judicially noticed, 2D''.

DESTROYED DOCUMENT,
secondary evidence of, may be given, 358''.

presumption of guilt arising from, ISS*^.

DIARY,
not entry in course of business, 463'".

DIRECT EXAMINATION,
deuned, 978«.

warrants veracity of witness, 978^^*.

witness cannot be led on, 978'^5. (gge Leading Questions.^
witness cannot be discredited on, 978^.

exceptions to rule,

own case, 978™.

surprise, 97829, 9788<>. (See Surprise.)
necessary witness, 978'^«, 978'''».

adversary, 97880, 978*2.

reason of rule, 978".
" own witness," who is, on, 9782«.
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DIRECT EXAMINATION — continued.

or examining as to new matter, 978**.

scope of, 978"".

impeach veracity of adverse witness, 978"'.

bias, interest, &c., 978»\ 978*8.

wider range, 978*'.

sustain impeached witness, 978*''.

DISCHARGE,
parol evidence of, 808''*.

DISCONTINUANCE,
presumption against, 183*".

DISCOVERY,
of documents in possession of opposite party, 1229'.

DISCREDITING WITNESSES,
the adversary's, 978*».

evidence may be given of general bad character of witness for vera-

city, 257*«.

not of particular facts, 257*^.

statements inconsistent with his evidence, 978**.

the party's own, at common law, 978''*.

DISCRETION OF JUDGE,
as to the reception of evidence, 52^

DISGRACE, QUESTIONS TENDING TO,
whether witness bound to answer, 978**.

is in discretion of court, 978*^

DISHONOR, NOTICE OF,

sufficiency, for court, 52*.

DIVISIONS OF COUNTRY,
political, judicially oticed, 21'">.

geographical, judicially noticed, 21**.

DIVORCE,
does not admit matrimonial confidences, 622*.

corroboration required in actions for, 635*.

DOCTOR. (See Physician.)

DOCUMENT, VOID,
may be an adnoiission, 554".

DOCUMENTS,
confessions may be, 588*.

dying declarations may be, 470*.

public, defined, 1179'.

ancient, prove themselves, 183i*.

contents of, how proved, 358'.

and to text of foreign law, 52".

admission sufficient, 358".

how obtained when wanted for evidence, 1229'. (See Production of

Documents.)
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DOCUMENTS —con/iHue^/.

when in possession of opposite party, 358", 1220^.

court may order direct production, when, 1229*.

notice to produce, 358".

effect of, at hiw, 358".

when in possession of third party, 358".

by Kuhpiriui dtices tecum, 358",

cases iv wliicli production of, will be excused, 358".

admissibility and legal construction of, is for court, 52^.

all other questions respecting, for jury, 52'^.

execution of, how proved, 1229^

attested documents, 1229^

subscribing witness must be called, 1229*.

may be contradicted, 1229".

exceptions, ancient documents, adverse claim, &c., 1229".

possession in case of ancient documents required, 1229''^.

if all attesting witnesses unavailable, by proof of handwriting,
1229".

handwriting of obligor to be proved, 1229".

official bonds not so proved, 1229''*.

admission not sufficient, 1229ii.

office copy sometimes admitted without proof, 1179*'.

documents not attested, 1229".

presumption against party withholding, 183'^".

inspection of, 1229'.

discovery of, in possession or power of opposite party, 358", 1229^.

proof of public, 11791. (See Puulic Documknts.)
secondary evidence of lost, 358", 1179**. (See Best Evidence.)

degrees in, 358".

admitted when, 358'.

execution must be proved in case of, 1179*^

DRUNKENNESS. (See Intoxication.)

incompetency of witnesses from, 910*.

confession made in a state of, 588*^.

DUE DILIGENCE,
question for court, 52*.

DUR/.TION OF LIFE,
presumption as to, 183*^.

judicially noticed, 21'''*.

DURESS,
parol evidence of, 808'^''.

confessions induced by, not admissible, 588".

DUTY, DISCHARGE OF,
presumption of, 183**.

DYING DECLARATIONS, ADMISSIBILITY OF. (See Declarations,
Dying.)

in general, 470*.

may be documents, 470".

relevant, how impeached, 470**.
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1.

ELOKINING INSTRUMENTS OF EVIDENCE,
piesiiinptions arising from, 183^*.

ENCYCLOriEDIAS,
not evidence per se, 301*''.

not to be read in evidence as of riglit, 391'".

ENGIN KEUS, (iOVEUNMENT,
reports of, 1178^.

ENTRY,
in course of business to be contemporaneous, 463'^.

does not include a diary, 403'^'.

EPITAPH,
evidence from, 427».

EQUITY. (See Chanckry.)
answers in, considered as admissions, 5u4"«

records in, how authenticated, 1179'*.

EVIDENCE,
original sense of the word, 2*.

definition, 2'.

admissible evidence, 2^.

real evidence, 3{j5*. (See Rral Evidence.)
pre-appointed or pre-constituted evidence, 1229*. (See Preappointed
Evidence.)

secondary, degrees in, 358^'.

substitutionary, rejected, 358^.

withholding, presumption as to, 183'''*.

quantity required, 635*. (See Quantity, &c.)

double meaning, 2'.

distinguished from proof, 2*.

cumulative, 2*.

denmrrer to, 52*.

admitted de bene, 218".

EXAMINATION,
of infants by judge, to ascertain competency, 910*.

of witnesses,

direct examination, or examination in chief, 978"*.

cross examination, or examination ex adverso, 978'*.

re-examination, 978^'.

EXAMINATION, CROSS. (See Cross-Examination.)

EXAMINATION, DIRECT. (See Direct Examination.)

EXAMINATION OF ADVERSE WITNESSES. (See Cross-Examina-
tion.)

EXAMINATION OF FRIENDLY WITNESSES. (See Direct Exam-
ination.)

EXAMINATION SUBSEQUENT TO CROSS-EXAMINATION. (See

Re-direct Examination; Re-cross Examination.)

EXAMINED COPIES,
proof of public documents by. (See Public Documents.)
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KXCLAMATFONS,
part of re.i f/csia:, 30V.

may be articulate or inarticuiatc, '.iQV.

EXECUTION. (Sec Doom mknts.)
of public documents, how proved, 1179'"'.

of private documents, l'J20*.

EXECUTION OF ATTESTED INSTRUMENTS.
proof of, 122!)".

EXECUTION OF UNATTESTED INSTRUMENTS,
proof of, 1229».

EXECUTIVE, SUPREME,
amenable to legal process, 622'*.

judicially noticed, 21'.

EXECUTOR,
has burden of establishing will, 276».

EXEMPLIFICATIONS, PROOF OF DOCUMENTS BY,
proof of public documents. (See Public Documents.)

EXPERIMENTS,
court may order, 365'^

EXTRINSIC EVIDENCE,
to contradict or explain written instruments, when receivable, F/8I8.

P.

FACT,
in English law, weight of evidence is matter of, 52'.

presumptions of, 183". (See Presumption.)
includes mental condition, 2'.

difficult of definition, 2^.

defined, 2'.

FACT, MATTER OF,
distinguished from " matter of law," 52*.

not always for the jury, 52*.

FACT, MISTAKE IN,

parol evidence of, 8O8I8.

FACTS IN ISSUE,
what are, 218'.

evidence applies to, 218'.

cannot be assumed, in (luestion, OTS^'.

FACTS RELEVANT TO ISSUE,
defined, 2*.

evidence applies to, 218*.

vary with particular case, 2181,

FAST DAYS,
judicially noticed, 2VK

FEAST DAYS,
judicially noticed, 2P*.
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FELONY,
conviction of, may be proved against witness, 978*'.

children under seven, presumed incapable of committing, 183^*.

rule when age is between seven and fourteen, 183^'.

FICTIONS OF LAW,
use of, 183'».

instance of modern, 183^'.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE,
proved as fact, 21^*.

FOREIGN LAWS,
must be proved as facts, 52*.

how proved, 5'2*.

expert evidence as to, 52'.

interstate laws are, 52'<>.

presumptions as to, 52i'.

how pioved, 52»o, 52i».

statutory provisions, 52^'.

to whom proved, 52'*.

FORGERY,
evidence of other uttering, 257".

FRAUD,
presumption against, 183*'.

not a presumption of law, 183*'.

communications in view of, not privileged, 622^.

parol evidence of, 8O8-1.

confession gained by, admissible, 588i^.

G.

GENERAL INTEREST, MATTERS OF,

provable by derivative evidence, 412i.

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE, MATTERS OF,

judicially noticed, 21'^'.

GEOGRAPHY,
judicially noticed, 21'".

GESTATION,
term of, noticed, 21*".

GOOD FAITH,
presumed, 183**.

,

GOVERNMENT,
form of, judicially noticed, 2P*.

symbols of, judicially noticed, 21*.

enjjineers, reports of, 1179*.

GRAND JURORS. (See .TinoR.)

prof^eedings of, privileged from disclosure, 022*.

GRANT
lost grant presumed, 183*'.
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H.

HANDICRAFTSMAN,
declarant in " shop-books " must be, 463*.

HANDWRITING, PROOF OF,
generally, 12'29^'.

by resemblance to that of supposed writer, 1229^*.

different forms of proof, 12"J9'^*.

(1) witnesses of writing, 1229'^'.

once is sufficient, 1229'^'.

a mark within the rule, 1229'^.

can refresh recollection, 1229'^'.

must have formed an opinion, 1229*".

degree of certainty required, 1229'".

reasons may be given, 1229"^.

(2) acquaintance by correspondence, &c., 1229**.

authenticity to be established, 1229^'.

circumstances may suffice, 1229^'.

letters in reply not an instance, 1229".

(3) «' comparison of iiands," 12298*.

objectionable feature stated, 1229"'.

states allowing, 1229^^.

standard, how established, 1229*".

function of the court, 1229".

experts essential, 1229*".

states rejecting, 12296'^.

exceptions, 1229**.

ancient documents, 1229".

documents in evidence, 1229*'.

by the court, 1229«<.

province of court and jury, 1229««.

testing evidence of witness by irrelevant documents, 1229",
1229«.

HEARSAY EVIDENCE,
defined, 391^'.

rule as to, applies to the court, iiUV^^.

but not on preliminary questions, 391".

standard books excluded, 39P'^.

mortality tables, ;191«8.

does not exclude all statements, &c., 3918*.

excludes statement in probative capacity, 391»*.

may be used to refresh memory. :S9 1 »<.

not admissible because best evidence, 3918'.

ordinarily inadmissible, 391'^«.

exceptions, 3918*.

exclamations of pain, .'?ni8<,

statements to physifinn, 3!)18«.

compared with res (/csitr, .'!!)1".

sanity, 3918'.

fraud or I'.nduo influence, 3918>.

other mental states, 391*'.

I M

I
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HEARSAY EVIDENCE— continued.

knowledge, ;J9P'.

as reliited to motive, 391*''.

oilier instances, '^91*^.

fresh complaint in rape, etc., 391*'.

scope of rule against, 391'"'.

fjicts in issue, 391"".

statements by u testator, 391*'.

information, 391**.

reputation, 391'"'.

market value, 39P^

HISTORY, MATTERS OF,
when evidence, *J1*'.

HISTORY, AVORKS OF,
not evidence, j)er se, 391'^

not to be read in evidence as of right, 39 1'^.

HOMICIDE,
presumption of malice from, 183'.

HOSTILE WITNESS. (See Adverse Witness.)

HOSTILITY,
iu a witness, authorizes leading questions, 978".

and examination ex adverso, 978"'.

HUSBAND AND WIFE,
when competent witnesses for ov against each other, 910'^

communications between, privileged from disclosure, 622'*. (See Privi-

LKGKD Communications.)
8e.\ual intercourse between, testimony of, not receivabl'i to disprove, 622".

IDIOCY,
presumed in person deaf and dumb from birth, 910*.

a ground of incompetency, 910'.

IGNORANCE OF LAW,
no excuse for violation of. 183*.

presumption against, 183".

matter of public policy, 183*.

common misconstruction sustained, 183'.

ILLEGALITY,
presumption .igainst, 183-", 183".

parol evidence of, SOS'".

confession gained by, admissible, 588**.

ILLEGITIMACY,
presumption against, 022^^'.

how rebutted, 022««.

declarations of deceased jiersons, admissible to prove, 427*.

provable as pedigree, 427'^*.
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IMMATERIAL AVERMENTS AND STATEMENTS,
need not be proved, "21 8*.

unless they affect what is material, 218*.

IMMATERIAL POINT,
leading questions aa to, permitted, 978"'.

IMMATERIAL QUESTION,
may be leading, 978*"*.

IMMATURITY OF INTELLECT,
a ground of incompetency, 910*.

IMMORALITY,
presumption against, ISZ^.

IMPEACHMENT,
of veracity of witness, 257»* et seq. (See Veracity.)

IMPRISONMENT,
may be inquired into, on cross-examination, 078»».

INCAPACITY,
parol evidence of, 808"^.

INCOMPETENCY, dW. (See Witness.)

a question for the court, 910"'.

is discretion reviewable, 910"*.

weight for jury, 910"8.

INCONSISTENT STATEMENTS BY WITNESSES,
cross-examination as to, 978**.

if point immaterial, answer final in, 978*^

chance for explanation to be offered, 978*'.

contradiction permitted, when, 978**.

veracity and bias are mateiial in, 978'".

discretion of court in, d7H^^.

do not admit evidence of character, 257".

INCORPOREAL HEREDITAMENTS,
lost grant presumed, 183*'.

INDIAN,
may testify, 910»*.

INDICTMENT,
may be inquired into on cross-examination, 978«».

INDORSEMENT,
of payment must be against interest, 4rj2'.

INDUCEMENT TO CONFESS,
confession made in consequence of, not receivable, 588i'.

nature of inducement which will have this effect, bSS^K

INFAMY.
inccnipetency from, 910"*>.

INFANTS,
capacity of, as witnesses, 910*.

examinati(m of, l)y judge, itlO*.

capacity of, to commit crime, 183".

exhibition of, not permitted, when, 365*.

INFERIOR COURTS,
judges of, how far noticed, 21"*.
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INFORMATION,
not hearsay, 3!)!**.

as to offences, source of, privileged, 622**.

INNOCENCE,
ey.tent of this presumption, 183**.

meaning of, 183**.

part of substantive law, 183**.

a presumption of law, 183**.

INSANITY,
incompetency of witness from, 910*.

presumption against, 276**.

continuance of, presumed, if once shown to exist, 183".

in criminal causes to be proved by government, 276*».

admits cl«^ciaratj 'p:r. in course of business, 436'".

matter of fact, o91''\

INSPECTION,
real evidence afforded by, 365'.

of documents in the custody of opposite party, 1229^
by bill of discovery, 1229*.

by stibpceiui duces tecum, 3u8".

by direct order of court, 1229'.

INTELLECT,
incompetency from deficiency of, 010*.

immaturity of, 910*.

question for court, 910*.

INTENDMENTS OF LAW. (See Presumptions.)

INTENT,
presumed from acts, 183*.

admissibility of evidence otherwise irrelevant to prove, 391**.

res inter alios may show, 257*.

INTEREST,
declarations by deceased persons against, 452*.

declarant must be dead, 452*.

incapacity not sufficient, 452*.

interest must be pecuniary or proprietary, 452*.

Massachusetts rule, 452'.

collateral advantage immaterial, 452*.

aliler in certain c.ase.s, 4r)2*.

public, matters of. proof of, 412'. (See Public Mattebs.)
private, matters of, proof of, 412*.

INTERNATIONAL L.VW,
public, judicial notice of, 21*.

INTERPRETER,
coninmnications to attorney through, privileged from disclosure, 622*".

INTERSTATE LAWS,
how proved, 52*", 52*'.

INTOXICATION,
a ground of incompetency. 910'.

confession made during, admissible, 588**.
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INVOICE BOOK,
not a shop-book, 463i*.

IKREBUTTABLE PRESUMPTIONS. (See Conclusive Presump-
tions; Pkksumptions.)

IRREGULARITY,
presumption against, 183*'.

ISSUE,
evidence must be solely directed to matters in, 218^
sufficient to prove substance of, 218*.

J.

JEWS,
may testify, QW*.

JUDGE. (See Court.)
may be a witness, when, 910".

JUDICIAL ACTS,
presumptions in favor of, 183**.

JUDICIAL COGNIZANCE,
defined, 21i.

acts of state, 21*.

official seals, 2P.
chief executive, 21«.

public proclamations, &c., 2F.
high officials, 2H8.

coordinate branches of government, 2VK
general elections, 21".

statutory geography, 21*>.

public laws, 21*, '2l\ 21*.

common and statute, 21*.

law of nations, 21*.

law merchant, 21*.

judicial cognizance of, by Federal courts, 2V\
of another state, 21*.

but not private statutes, 21".
nor local regulations, 21".
municipal corporations, 21".
railroad laws, 21i'^.

statutory modifications, 21^*.

" Federal Question," 21".
foreign laws, 21".

rules of practice, 2l*^
seals, &c., 21*.

of courts, 21*.

of notaries public, 21^.

court records, 2r''-.

inferior judges and judicial officers, 21", Sl^*.
course of nature, 21'^*.

divisions of time, 21'''.

I

y;jwwniu if im^h"!-. ift
'wi n^ '^
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JUDICIAL COGmZA^CE— continued.

language and abbieviatioiu;, 21'''''.

unusual words must be proved, '21'^.

niatter-s of general knowledge, 21^'.

instances, L'l'-''.

current coin, legal weights, &c., Ol^".

geographical divisions, &c., 21'**».

historical facts, L'P". •

common propeities of matter, 'Jl**.

miscellaneous matters, 21^".

no well-defined rule, 2P".

judge may refuse to take, 2P'''.

may refer to any source, 21^, 21".

use of histories, &c., 21**.

general considerations, 21^.

JUDICIAL EVIDENCE. (See Evidence, Judicial.)

JUDICIAL MATTERS,
privileged from disclosure on grounds of public policy, 622*".

JUDICIAL NOTICE,
if what matters courts take, 21^. (See Judicial Cognizance.)

JUDICIAL RECORDS,
of courts of record, how proved. (See Public Docuy xts.)

of courts not of record, how proved. (See Public I '^uments.)

JUL JR.

may be a witness, 622''^.

evidence of, not receivable to impeach verdict, 622^^. (See Privileged
Communications.)

petty, evidence of, not admissible to impeach verdict, 6222*.

aliler of gross misconduct, 622''*.

may show matters passed on, 622'^*.

grand, evidence of, not aduiissible to impeach verdict, 622*'.

or to explain the vote, 622'^^

aliter when demar ded by public policy, 622^*.

JURY,
fear of, 2^

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,
appointment of, presumed from acts, 183**.

JUSTICE, PUBLIC. (See Public Justice.)

K.,

" KILLING,"
interpretation of phrase, 183'.

L.

L.VDING, RILL OF. (See Bill of Lading.)

LANGUAGE,
parol evidence of technical, 808^
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LANGUAGE— continued.

judicially noticed, 21^^

80 of customary abbreviations, 21'^

but not of slang or special phrases, 21^.

or of foreign countries, 21'^*.

LARCENY,
presumption of, from possession of stolen property, 183'^.

LAW,
connection between, and fac' 2'''.

presumption against ignorance of, 183'.

judicially noticed, when, 2P.

of another state, when judicially noticed, 2P.

local, when so noticed, 21".

is a question of fact, 2'^.

misconstruction of, when excused, 183^

LAW, MATTER OF,
what is, 52^

is for court, 52^

LAW MERCHANT,
judicially noticed, 21*.

LAW OF EVIDENCE. (See Evidence, English Law of.)

LAW OF NATIONS,
judicially noticed, 21*.

LAWS, FOREIGN. (See Foreign Laws.)

must be proved as facts, 21".

LEADING QUESTIONS,
general rule— on material points are allowed on cross-examination, but

not on examination in chief, 978^^.

reasons for this, 978^. . .

what are, 978''^6. ,

are within discretion of the court, 978^1.

admissible in dying declarations, 470".

may be asked on examination ex ndverso, 978**.

or when adversary is a witness, 978'-.

LEDGER,
may be a shop-book, 403^^

LEGAL RELEVANCY, 2'.

LEGISLATURE,
documents of, how proved. (See Public Documents.)

journals of, judicially noticed, 21'".

LEGITIMACY,
presumption of, 183^'.

how rebutted, 02228.

LETTER,
put into post, presumed to have reached its destination, 183*°.

postmark of, not proof of dejiosit, 183*".

mailing, proof of delivery, 183*".

statements in, when admissions, 554*.
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LEVAMEN PROBATION] S,

admissions constitute, 554^

confessions constitute, 588^^

LEX FORI,
presumption as to, 52'".

LIBEL,
publication presumed malicious, 183".

character evidence admissible in actions for, SST".

LIBEL, rUBLlCATlOxN OF,
presumed malicious, 183'^

LIBELLANT,
evidence of, must be corroborated, 635*.

LIBELLEE,
admission of, must be corroborated, 635*.

LIFE,
no prasumplio Jwis relative to its duration, 183'''.

when presumption of continuance ceases, 183*8.

continuance of, presumed, 183*^.

LIMB.
exhibited, real evidence, 365".

LIMITATIONS, STATUTE OF,
indorsements of payment as to, 452^

LIS MOTA,
what is, 42712.

(See Ante Litem Motam.)

LOCOMOTIVE,
fires by, res niter alios may prove, 257'*.

LOST DOC^JMi:rT,
secondary evidence of, may be given, 358^.

LOST GRANT,
presumed, 183*".

LUNATIC,
competency of, to give evidence, 910'.

presumption of sanity, 183*'^.

M.

MAGNETIC NEEDLE,
variations of, judicially noticad, 21";

MAHOMETAN AVITNESS,
competent, OlO'".

MAILING,
evidence of delivery, 183**.

MALICE,
presumption of, IBS'*.

MARK,
instead of writing, proof of, 1229».
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MARKET VALUE,
of Confederate notes, not judicially noticed. 21*".

not hearsay, 391*'.

MARIUAGE, PROMISE OF,
chsracter evidence admissible, 257"*.

MARRIAGE REGISTERS,
proof of. (See Public Documents.)

MATERIAL POINTS,
leading questions not permitted as to, 978''*.

MEDICAL BOOKS,
hearsay, 391*^.

me:moranda,
to refresh the memory of witnesses, when admissible, 978^.

primary recollection, OTS*.

original memorandum, when, 976".

made by another, 978*.

must be contemporaneous, 978'.

may be in any form, 978*.

subject of, 978".

production of, 978i».

secondary recollection, 978".

memorandum book,
when admissible, 463".

memory,
memoranda to refresh, when admissible, 978^.

when exhausted, leading questions admissible, 978*^'.

MENTAL DERANGEMENT,
competency of witnesses sufifering from, 910^.

MENTAL STATE,
matter of fact, 2'.

presumed to continue, 183"*.

MERSEY,
judicially noticed, 21"*.

MESSAGES OF PRESIDENT,
how proved, 1179*.

MISCONDUCT,
presumptions against, 1832*.

evidence of juror admissible in case of, 622**.

MISCONSTRUCTION,
of law, excused, when, 183*.

MISDEMEANOR,
proof of conviction of witness of, 978**.

MISREPRESENTATION,
parol evidence of, 808'-i.

MISSISSIPPI RIVER,
judicially noticed, 21**.

MOHAMMEDAN. (See Mahometan.)
competent witness, 910".
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MONOMANIAC, EVIDENCE OF,
admissibility of, 910'.

MORTALITY TABLES,
admissible, 31)1''".

MORTGA(]E,
deed may be shown to be a, SOS".

N.

NARRATIVE,
not part rl the res gestce, 391'^*.

NATURE, COURSE OF,
judicially noticed, 21'^.

NECESSARY WITNESS,
may bi discredited, when, 978".

examined ex atlverso, when, 978*".

NEGLECT OF DUTY,
presumption against, 183'^*.

NEGLIGENCE,
for the court, in some cases, 52*.

JJEVVSPAPER,
judge may resort to, 2\^.

quotations, evidence of value, 391^*.

NON COMPOS MENTIS,
not a competent witness, 910^

NON-ACCESS,
proof of, 622^6.

NOTARY PUBLIC,
seal of, when judicially noticed, 2'J.

NOTES,
value of Confederate, not judicially noticed, 21*®.

NOTICE,
of what matters courts take judicial, 21i. (See Judicial Cognizance.)

proof of, not hearsay, 39P*.

of dishonor, sufficiency of, for court, 52'.

NOTICE TO PRODUCE,
necessary to let in secondary evidence, 358".

under what circumstances it may be dispensed with, 358".

object of, 358".

if a document be in court, it may be called for without giving, 358".

need not itself be demanded. 3.581*.

form of action r;iay constitute, 35S'8.

NOTORIOUS, MATTERS DEEMED,
need not be proved, 21'.

(See Judicial Cognizance.)
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0.

OFFICE,
course of business in, presumptions from, 183*8.

OFFICE COPIES,
ijroof of public documents by. (See Public Documents.)

OFFICIAL ACTS,
presumptions in favor of, ISIJ**.

OMNIA Pll.ESUMUNTUR ESSE RITE ACTA,
importance of this maxim, '" **.

general view of, ls;}'<.

instances of the application of, 188**.

ONUS PIIOBANDI. 276i. (See Bukden of Proof.)

ORDER OF EVIDENCE,
discretionary, 978^^

"OWN WITNESS,"
what constitutes, 978'". (See Witness.)

OWNERSHIP,
possession raises presumption of, 183'^*.

declarations <vs to, 45'Ji.

ancient documents as to, 452^.

P.

PAGANS,
competent, when, 910^*.

PANTHEISM,
believer in, competent as a witness, 910^^,

PAROL EVIDENCE,
no degrees of, 35Si*. (See Secoxdarv Evidenck.)
not in general admissible to contradict, vary, or explain written instru-

ments, 808'.

exceptions, 808^.

may be used in case of receii)ts. 80S*.

or in case of bill of parcels, 8081*.

aliler of a bill of lading, 808".

cannot prove public document, 1179*'.

unless absence is accounted for, 1179*'.

instances, 1179*'.

(See Parol Evidence Rule.)

PAROL EVIDENCE RULE,
rule stated, 808'.

includes written evidence, 808', SOS".

scope of rule, SOS', 8O818.

applies only between parties and privies, 808*.

' vary, contradict or control," 808*.

negotiable instruments, 808*.

" ascertained purport," 808*.

deliberate embodiment of agreement, 808*.
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I'AROL EVIDENCE IWLE - conlinued.

incomplete delivery, iSuy^".

does not extend to receipts, 808".

or collatenil a},MeenientM, h08'».

or bills of parcels, JSOS''''.

but, sonbh, extends to a bill of lading, 808",

does not bind strangers, 808'.

but merges all prior negotiations, 808''.

or ante-contractual conversations, 808*.

reason of, stated, 808".

as applied to fraudulent contracts, 808-'.

to contracts procured by duress, 808'''<'.

to illegal agreements, 808".

or under incapacity, 808*'.

to conditional agreements, 808'".

to disciiarped instruments, 808'^*.

to contracts modified by subsequent agreement, SOS''*,

what evidence is admissible by, 808'>.

to explain technical or peculiar language, 8085.

to describe the subject-matter, SOS*.

to identify the subject-matter, 808*.

or persons referred to, 808^

PARTICULARS,
of complaint in rape, not admissible, 3U1*'.

cases contra, 3S)1^'*.

PECUNIARY INTEREST,
declarations by deceased person against, admiss'.ble, 452'.

in Massachusetts, must be in writing, 452'.

interest must be, when, 452'.

PEDIGREE,
hearsay receivable to prove matters of, 427'.

must be ante litem molam, 427'. 427'-.

not receivable as to collateral matters, 427*.

but extends to particular facts, 427'.

declarant must be dead, 427'^.

reason of rule, 427".

persons qualified <as to, 427''.

wife's sister not qualified, 427'.

reputation as to. admissible, 427".

may be original evidence, 427".

declaration in any form, admissible, 427'.

inquiry must relate to, 427*.

PERJURY,
must be proved by at least two witnesses or proofs, 635'.

reason usually assigned for this, 035'.

PERSONAL TN.IURY,
husband and wife competent witnesses at common law against each

other in charges for, 910'".

PHOTOGRAPH COPY,
accuracy of, judicially noticed, 21'*.
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PLACES,
judicially noticed, 21'''>.

I'LAN,
orRanized, res inter alios may show, 257".

I'LEADINGS,
evidence excluded by state of, 218>.

burden of proof, prima facie determined by, 21S>, 218*.

ininuiterial averments in, may be disregarded, 218*.

relation of. to evidence, 218'.

TLEXA PKOHATIO,
in shop-books, 403».

PLUUALITY of WITNESSES, 635i.

PLYMOUTIi,
colony law of " shop-books," 463*.

POLICY, PUBLIC,
rejection of evidence on grounds of, 910".

POLITICAL MATTERS,
privileged from disclosure on grounds of public policy, 622".

POSSESSION,
presumption of right from, 183*2*.

presumption strengthened by length of enjoyment, 183".
.

;)r(/)ia/«fie evidence of property, 183'".

POSSESSION, ANCIENT,
proof of, by ancient documents, 428>.

POSSESSION OF STOLEN PROPERTY, PRESUMPTION OF
GUILT 1 U)M,

sometimes shifts the burden of prouf, 183*».

possession must be recent, 183'^.

explanation of possession by the accused, 183'-'.

admissible through res inter alios, 257*.

POST MARK,
not evidence of deposit in mail, \^Z^.

POST OFFICE,
presumption as to regularity in, 183".

due delivery of letter, 183".

PRE-APPOINTED OR PRP:-CONSTITUTED EVIDENCE,
law of attestation, an instance of, 12298.

PREJUDICE, COMMUNICATIONS MADE WITHOUT. (See Admis-

sions.)

not receivable in evidence, 551*.

PRELIMINARY FACTS,
a question for the court, .52".

PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATION,
witness on, need not be cross-examined, 9788'.

PRESUMPTION,
original signification of, 183'.

legal signification of, 183''.

different meanings of, 183«, 18319.

confusion arising from, ISS**.

(See Presumptions.)
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PRESUMPTIONS,
of law, and fictions of law, 183".

of law, 183»».

defined, 18a»«.

distinguished from prtsumption of fact, 183>'.

instances, 183'*.

presumption of death, 1S3-. (See Death.)
of ownership, 183'-^

of legitiniacy, 183'*.

may be created by statute, 'J7(i"

shift burden of proof, 183'-'.

presumption of fact must be strong to raise, 183''.

grounds of, 183^ 183'^<'.

of fact, 183i».

defined, ISS's.

are of varying weight, 1831°.

of law and fact usually met in practice,

against ignorance of law, 183*.

from the course of nature, 183*'.

agiiinst misconduct, 183^*.

in favor of validity of acts, 18,(**.

from possession, 18-i'^*, ]H'i^.

from habits and usages. : o3**.

of continuance, 183*".

in disfavor of spoliatoi-, 183-^

as to members of corporations, 183^*.

as to withholding evidence, 183'^'.

various meaning of tn in, 183''', 183'*.

presumption of fact, 183'', 183'*.

pi'esumption of Law, 183''', 183'*.

sanity in criminal cases, STC"". (See Sanity.)

presumption of innocenc';. 1 83*^. (See Lnnockxck.)

legal interpretations and intendinei.ts, 1^'3'.

presumption of nuilice, 183'. (See Malick.)

statement of burden of proof, 183'' (See Bi'UDrn of Proof.)

presumption against fraud, 183-'.

against change, 183^*, ISS'o.

of life, 1838^ 183", 183«.

of death, IHS's.

against illegalitv, ISS-^'.

of regularity, 183«, 183«.

as to le.r fori. 52'*.

as to death by common calamity, 183*'.

positive law paraphrased, 183'-'*.

presumption of innocence, 183'". (See Innocence.)

iffiwntio It'ffis, &c., 183'.

consequences of action, 183*.

PREVIOUS COWICTIONS,
when receivable in evidence,

of witnesse.s. !)7H'''*.

PREVIOUS ST.VTEMENTS.
cross-examination as to, 078**.
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PRIMA FACIE CASE,
burden of proof shifted by, 2768. (See IJluuen ok Proof ; Pub-
SUMPTIONS.)

PRIMA FACIE EVIDENCE,
what, 2708.

PRIMARY AND SECONDARY EVIDENCE,
general rule,— secondary evidence not receivable until the non-produc-

tion of tiie primary is accounted for, 358'.

PRIVATE WRITINGS,
production of, how secured, 12291.

in control of opponent, 12291.

at common law, 1229'.

equitable relief, 12291.

statutory relief,1229i.

judicial relief, 12298.

in hands of third party, 1229*.

execution of, how proved, 1229^
documents not attested, 1229*.

attested documents, 1229".

case of preappointed evidence, 1229'.

rule applies to a mark, 1229«.

to documents involved in suit, 1229'.

sufficiency of admissions, 1229'i.

number of witnesses required, 1229".
evidence of, not conclusive, 12291*.

exceptions to rule, 1229'^

unavailable witness, 1229'6.

what proof required, 1229".

"own claim," 1229^».

official bonds, 1229''i. •
'

ancient documents, 1229'^i.

corroboration required, 12292*. '

proof of contents, 1229-s.

execution, proof of, still required, 1229''^

proof of handwriting in, 1229'''«.
'

PRIVILEGE OF WITNESSES,
not to answer questions tending to disgrace, 9788*.

PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATIONS,
universally recognized, 622'.

not receivabl(> in evidence. 022i.

reason of this rule, 622i.

cases to which it applies, 622'.

1. political, 622''.

state secrets, 622".

extend to documents, 622".
2. judicial, 622-».

jury secrets, fi22-o.
"

of petit jurors. 622-».

of grand jurors. 0222*.

(.•^ee .ItrnoH.)
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PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATIONS -con/mwerf.
• public justice, 6'22'^.

source of information, 622'''*.

(See Public Justice.)

3. professional, 022*.

to legal adviser, 622^. (See Attorney.)
who are, 622*.

collateral facts, 622'".

limitations on the rule, 622'°.

what communications, confidential, 622'^.

applies to clerk, 622>8.

but uot to student, 622*.

agent, 622i'^.

interpreter, 622".

privilege, a question for court, 622".

privilege does not extend to any listener, 622^*.

unless in confidential relations to communicant^
622*.

privilege may be waived by client, 622".

applies to title-deeds, 622^

and other documents, 622*.

4. social, 622>.

between husband and wife, 622'.

privilege is personal, 622*.

not affected by presence of children, 622*.

nor by death or divorce, 622'^.

extends to fact of non-communication, 622K

and to reported statements, 622'^.

(See Husband and Wife.)

PROBABLE CAUSE,
when a question for the court, 52*.

PROBATE COURT,
records in, how authenticated, 1179'*.

PROCLAMATION,
judicially noticed, when, 21^

PRODUCE, NOTICE TO, 358".

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS,
at common law, 122!)'.

by bill of discovery, 1229».

by Mibpmnn tlucex tecum, 1229*.

by statute, 1229'.

PROFESSIONAL MATTERS,
when privileged from disclosure on grounds of public policy, 622*.

(See Privileged Communications.)

PROOF,
meaning of term, 2*.

burden of, 276'.

lies on party affirming, 276'.

(See Burden of Proof.)
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PROPER CUSTODY,
production of documents from, rule as to, 428^.

in ancient possession, 428'.

PROPRIETARY INTEREST,
declarations against, admissible, 452'.

in ^lassachusetts, oral declarations may be, 452''.

PROSECUTOR,
burden c proof on, 276^ (See Burden of Proof.)

PUBLIC DOCUMENTS, llTQi.

defined, IITO'.

proof of, 11791.

acts of state, 1179'. (See State.)

executive papers, 1179'^.

American State papers, 1179*.

legislative acts, 1179^

foreign, 11798.

interstate, 1179w.

domestic, 11791".

judici.al records, 1179".

foreign, 1179'*.

other foreign documents, 11791'.

interstate, 1179'8.

federal, not, 1179'-».

probate courts, are, 1179".

courts of chancery, are, 1179*".

justices of peace, are, 1179'^.

certificate of judge, 1179'^'.

attestation of clerk, 1179^^

seal, 1179«.

relevancy essential, 1179^*.

domestic, 1179''*.

inferior tribunals, 1179".

federal courts, 1170*^.

state records in federal courts, 1179*'.

of court itself, ll798».

interstat' ecords not judicial, 1179'^.

relevancy equally requlcHe, 1179**.

domestic pulDlic documents, not judicial, 1179*0.

oftice cojjies, 1179*-.

" best evidence rule," 1170*'.

how attested, 1 179**.

must be legally recorded. 117n*«.

record— not facts— required, 1179*".

execution of, 1179*«.

best evidence rule applies to, 1179*'.

PUBLIC HISTORY, MATTERS OF,
judicially noticed. 21*'.

PUBLIC INTEREST.
matters of, provable by hearsay evidence, 412'.

(See Genkkal Ixteiiest; Puni.ic Matters.)
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PUBLIC JUSTICE,
communications injuiious to, privileged, 022-*.

but a judge may be a witness, i)W*.

(See PllIVJLEGEI) C'oMMLNICATiONS.)

PUBLIC MA ITEKS,
deciaiatioi s as to, 412'.

must be by qualified persons, 412*.

declarant must be dead, 412*.

should be ante litem motam, 412*.

may be by reputation, 4121".

private facts not so proved, 412^.

quasi public matters, 412'^.

private boundary, 412^.

Massacimsetts rule, 412^

PUBLIC OFFICERS,
presumption of due appointment of, 183**.

PUBLIC OFFICES,
presumptions from course of business in, 183**.

PUBLIC POLICY,
evidence rejected on grounds of, 622*.

matters thus excluded,

political, 622".

judicial, 622'-«».

professional, 622*.

social, 622'.

(See Privileged Communications.)
PUBLIC PUOSECUTOIl,

privilege as to disclosures, 622'^^.

PUBLIC WRITINGS, 1178'.

(See PuHMc Documents; Writings.)

PUBLICATION OF LIBEL,
presumed malicious, 183'*.

Q.

QUANTITY OF EVIDENCE,
required, one witness usually sufficient in English law, 635^

exceptions,

treason, 6.33'.

perjury. O^VJ'.

accomplices, 635*.

bastardy, 63")*.
^

divorce, 63.'}*.

(See ConnonoRATioN.)

QUANTUM OF EVIDENCE. (See Quantity of Evidence.)

RACE,
on questions of, real evidence, 36.")'*.

RAPK.
evidence of character of prosecutrix admissible in. 2r)7''*.
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llAPE— continued.

coiiiplaiiit of voman admissible, 391*'.

but not particulars, ;591**.

must be recent, 391*'.

REAL EVIDENCE,
defined, 3G5i.

a useless distinction, 365^.

resemblance, ;i6-j*.

race, color, &c., 3056.

personal injuries, 365'.

right of tlie "ourt to compel, in cases of, 365''.

how enforced, oG5'*.

experiments in court, 3C5^'.

out of court, SGo''.

in criminal cases, 365^*.

in cases of circumstantial evidence, 365^'.

admission discretionary, 365^1.

cannot be reported, 365''^^.

instances of correct use, 365^'.

inspection, 305^*.

"view," 365".

phrase of two meanings, 365^.

prisoner compelled to furnish, 365^".

mixed real evidence, 365^.

witness, 305'-.

document, 3652, 305»>.

REASONABLE AND PROBABLE CAUSE,
is a question for the judge, 52'.

REBUTTABLE PRESUMPTIONS, 183". (See Presumptions.)

REBUTTAL,
confessions open to, 588^'.

on re-examination, OTS'^.

character evidence admissible in, when, 978'*.

corroborative statements admissible in, wlien, 978'*.

generally inadmissible, 978'*.

RECEIPT,
is a declaration against interest, 452'.

parol evidence rule does not apply to, 808". (See Parol Evidence
Rule.)

of stolen goods, knowingly, proof of larceny, 183'''.

res inter alios may j)rove, 257*.

RE-CROSS-KXAMINATION,
relation of, to re-direct examination, 978'*.

is in discretion of court. 978-'*.

examinations subsequent to, in disci-etion of court, 978".

RE-l)Iin:CT EXAMINATION,
confined to explanation and rebuttal, 978".

scope of, varies with cross-examination, 97S".

new matter on, in discretion of coint, 978'*.
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATIOX— co«/i;.Me(/.

character evidence, wlien admissible on, 978".

corroborative statt^ments, when admissible on, 978".

generally inadmissible, 978".

RE-EXAMINATIOX,
practice as to, 978"*. (See Re-diuect Examination.)

REFRESHING MEMORY OF WITNESSES,
rule stated, 978'.

memorandum need not be by witness, 978*.

may testify mediately or directly, 978^^

hearsay may be used in, 391**.

tradesmen's books may be used in, 463^.

REGISTERS, OFFICIAL,
how proved. (See Public Documents.)

REGISTRARS OF BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS,
how proved. (See Public Documenis.)

REGULARITY.
presumed, 183**.

RELEVANCY,
defined, 2«, 218*.

instances of, 218*.

may be established after admission, 218'^.

logical and legal, distinguished, 2'.

not sole test of admissibility, 257*.

RELEVANT,
evidence must be, 2*.

character evidence must be, 257*^ (See Facts Relevant to Issue.)

REPLY, EVIDENCE IN, 978".

REPORTS, OFFICIAL,
not public documents, 1179''.

REPUTATION,
is character, 257*'.

of witness for veracity, 257". (See Veracity.)

not hearsay, when, 391**.

REPUTATION, EVIDENCE OF,
admissible in questions of public rights, 412''*.

public boundary, 412*.

private boundary, 412*.

admis.sible in cases of jiedigree, 427'^.

may be original evidence, 427".

REQUEST, COURTS OF. (See Courts of Conscience.)

RES .'iEST.E,

defined, SOP.

declarations may cnnstitntp, SOI'*.

or be f.icts in the, 301".

or part of a fact in the, SOI',

an extended development, 301».

Com. V. M'Pike, 391i<>.
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RES GESTJE— continued.

Ins. Co. V. Moseley, 391i».

negligence cases, 391".

the sounder doctrine, 39V.
narrative excluded, 391**.

must characterize fact, 3912«.

discretion, 391'^'.

statements by agents, &c., distinguished, 39128.

must not be confounded with heaisay, 39P.
may consist of words or acts, 39 P.
words accompanying an act may be proved as part of, 391''.

rule as to, 391'.

must be contemporaneous, 39P.
and explanatory, 391'*.

RES INTER ALIOS ACTA ALTERI NOCERE NON DEBET,
meaning of this rule, 257'.

extent of it, 257 ' et sf.q.

instances illustrative of the rule, 257^
exceptions to the rule, 257^

show bodily or mental state, 257^
show organized plan, 2571*.

negative accident, 257**.

in case of stolen goods or forgery, 257''.

modern relaxation of rule, 257**.

instances, 257''*.

(See AcT.K, Res Ixteis Alios.)

RETAINER,
not essential to privilege, when, 622*.

RIGHT TO BEGIN,
rules as to, 276".

is a rule of practice, 276".

Massachusetts rule, 276".

g'merally follows burden of establishing, 276".

ROS' ER,
ii a public document, 201.

RUMOR,
when evidence, 391", 391«.

263
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SALES,
evidence of value, 391**.

SCRIVENER,
statements to, not privileged, 622*.

SEAL,
judicially noticed, when, 21*.

SECONDARY EVIDENCE,
not receivable till non-production of primary accou.ited for, 358^
when admissible, 358''.
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SECONDARY EVIDKNCE— co;ihn«e(/.

no degrees of, 3r»8".

jiroof of public documents, 1170**.

bECRECY,
confessions under promise of, admissible, 588i*.

SECRETS,
of state, privileged from disclosure, V>\12^.

(See 1'kivileued Communications.)

SEDUCTION,
corroboration required in, 035''.

SELF-IIARMlN(i EVIDENCE.
admissions, rj54'.

confessions, 588^.

SEMI-I»LENA PROBATIO,
in shop-books, 4(531.

SEPARATION OF WITNESSES, 978".

bow enforced, 9781".
,

discretion, iiow far reviewable, 978'^*.

SERMON,
statements in, not admissions, when, 554^

SERVANT,
not entitled to declare as to nedigree, 427*.

SEXUAL INTERCOURSE,
male under fourtt'en, presumed incapable of, 183''.

absence of opportunity for, may be proved on question of legitimacy,

presumption of legitimacy from fact of, irrebuttable, 6"J2'''*.

presumed from marriage, 622^".

husband oi wife not admissible to disprove, 622'^*.

(See Presi:.mption8.)

SHIPWRECK,
presumption of survivorship where deaths by, 183".

none in Euglisli law, 183*i.

(See Presumptions.)

"SHOP-BOOKS,"
admissibility of, 463i.

must be fairly ' ""pt, 403'.

must be contemporaneous, 463'^.

must be books of account, 463*.

sujipletory oath required, 463'.

.

oath of exwutor, &e., required, 403'''.

death or equivalent disability will admit, 463*.

handwriting must be proved, when. 463*.

preliminary proof to court, 463'.

oath and form of entry, 403'.

oath verifies book, 463'.

books may be kept in any form,

scope of rule, 463^.

extends only to 40 shillings, 463'.
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• SHOP-BOOKS •*— continued.

applies to tradesmen and handicraftsmen, 403«.

semble, extends to professional charges, 4C3''.

modified by statu'e, 40$'.

development, how afl'ected, 463".

history of rule, 463'.

SIGNATURE,
evidence of, 1229''.

of attesting witness, must be proved, 1229**.

of obligor or testator, 1220i».

SIGNS,
parol evidence of, SOS*,

dyj.ig declarations by, 470".

silp:nce,
self-harming evidence supplied by, 554*, 588*.

Si.,ANDEIi,

character evidence admissible in, 2578*.

SLAVERY,
abolition of, judicially noticed, 21«*.

SLEEP,
statements during, not admissions, 554«.

confessions during, not admissible, 588i*.

SOCIAL,
matters, judicially noticed, 21*^.

(See Judicial Cognizance.)
matters, privileged from disclosure on grounds of public policy, 622>.

(See Privilkrku Communications.)
SOLICITOR,

may be a witness either for or against client, 910".

(See Attorn KY.)

SOVEREIGN,
whether he may be a witness, 622'*.

SPECIAL VERDICTS,
in presumption of malice, 183^.

SPOLIATOR,
presumptions in disfavor of, ISB'^^.

instances of, 183^*.

eloigning instruments, l r, 18325.

extent of, as against the spoliator of documents, 183*5.

STATE,
seal of, judicially noticed, 21-.

officials, judicially noticed, 21'*.

executive of, judicially noticed, when, 21', 2V^.
Ijdily or mental, exclamations as to, 391'''*.

acts of, how proved, 1179'.

secrets of, privileged, &22". (See Piuvii.eged Communications.)
"STATE PAPEHS,"

how proved, 1179*.

privileged, when, 622".
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STATE'S EVIDENCE,
confessions by, 588".

STATEMENTS,
prior, used to contradict v.-Hness, 978".

of a testator, not hearsay, liOl".

fact of, how proved, Si)!'*,

to phj ;ician, 391**. (See Physician.)
for medical treatment, 391**.

part of res gestce, 391'.

in presence, may constitute admissions, 554V
statements in a letter, 554V

confessions, 588^.

privileged, what, G'22^.

inconsi.stent. (See Inconsistent Statements.)
contiadictory. (Sue Ckoss-Examination ; Inconsistent State-

MKNT8.)

STATUTE,
burden of proof sometimes imposod by, 270*, 270".

STAiUTES,
public, judicially noticed, 21*.

private, not so noticed, 2V*.

niuiiicipal regulations, 2V*.

statutes of another state, 52**.

burden of proof sometimes imposed by, 270*, 276*'.

require certain evidence, when, 276*.

(See Statute.)

STOLEN PROPERTY,
possession of, presumption of larceny from, 183*.

receipt of, knowingly, proof of, 391*'.

by res inter alios, 257*.

SUBJECT-MATTER,
parol evidence of, 808',

SUBPCEXA DUCES TFICUM,
when used, 358". (See Documents.)

SUBSCRIBING WITNESS,
when he must be called, 1229*. (See Attesting Witness.)

SUBSTANCE OF ISSUE,
sufficient to prove, 218*.

SUBSTITUTIONARY EVIDENCE,
rejected, 358*.

SUFFERING,
statements of, 39 1"*.

SUNDAY,
judicially noticed, 21^'.

SUPERIOR COURTS,
judicially notice inferior tribunals, 21".

SUPPLETORY OATH,
nature and effect of, 463'.

when required in " shop-books," 463'.

handwriting may be proved, when, 463'.

of executor, &c., admissible, wiien. 4C3V
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SUPPRESSING INSTRUMENTS OF EVIDENCE,
presumption arising from, 183*'.

SURPRISE,
relaxes the rule as to discrediting own witness, 978^o.

SURVIVORSHIP,
presumption of, wliere several persons perisli by a common calamity,

18:}«.

no presumption as to, 188*'.

SYSTEM,
res inter alios may show, 257^'.

T.

TAX COLLECTOR,
office of, judicially noticed, 21".

TELEGRAM,
original document in case of, 358'^

regularity in, 183^*.

TESTATOR,
statements by, 391".

TESTIMONY,
distinguished from evidence, 2*.

TOMBSTONE,
evidence from inscription on, admissible in pedigree, 427*.

TOPIC,
witness may be led to, 978**.

TRADESMAN,
declarant in "shop-books," must be, 463'.

TRADESMEN'S BOOKS,
may be used as memoranda to refresh memory, 978*.

TRAVEL,
distances, &c., of, judicially noticed, 21'«.

TRAVERSE JUROR. (See Juror.)

TREASON FELONY,
two witnesses required in certain cases of, 635*.

TREASON, TRIALS FOR,
number of witnesses required in, G35*.

TREATIES,
judicially noticed, 2n.

TRIAL BY JUDGE AND JURY,
respective functions of judge and jury, 52*.

TRUST,
absolute deed may be shown a, 808^.

JSfc .
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U.

U. S. COURTS,
records of, liow authenticated. (See Pl'BLIC Documents.)
take cognizance of statt; law, 21'^

UNSOUND MIND, PKUSON'S OF,
when incompetent as witnesses, 910*.

V.

VALIDITY OF ACTS.
{ii-esumptions in favor of, 183^.

VALUE,
how proved, 30^'.

VEUACITY,
of witness, relevant fact, 257**.

how proved, 257*''.

reputation as to, 257**.

opinion as to, 257**.

how iinpeaclied and tested, 257**.

of " own witness," how impeached,

own case, 0782».

surprise, 078*".

necessary or adverse witness, 978''^.

inqr'"" into, may extend to general character, 257*'.

of feni <3 witness not impeachable by unchaatity, 257*^.

evidence of, not admitted by contradictory statements, 978**.

nor by mere contradiction, 978**.

VIEW,
real evidence afforded by, 365".

VOICE,
exhibition of, not permitted, 365**.

I

W.

WEAPON,
inspection of, real evidence, 365**.

WEDLOCK,
child born in, legitimacy of, 183**, 635*.

(See Legitimacy ; Presumptions.)

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES,
standard of, judicially noticed, 21".

WIFE,
admissibility of evidence of, 910".

WILL,
parol evidence of fraud, &c., SOS'^'.

burden of establisliing, in case of, 276^.

may be declaration in pedigree, 427'.

#.
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WITHHOLDING,
evidence, piesuiuption as to, ISS^**.

" WITHOUT I'KEJUDICp:,"
communications made, not receivable in evidence, 554^

(See Admissions.)

WITNESS,
incompetency of, 9)0'.

how ascertained, 810'.

grounds of, in Knglish law,

want of reason and understanding, 910*.

immaturity of intellect, 910*.

intoxication, 910*.

policy of law,

infamous crime, 910".

atheist, 910".

single judge, 910'*.

attorney, 910".

husband and wife, 910".

want of religion, 910".

belief in future state not essential, 910".
intere.st, 910".

legatee incompetent as attesting witness, 910".
rule of our law as to, number of, 635'.

exceptions, 635'.

at common law, 635'.

by statute, 635'.

ordering out of court, 978".

may be led to the desired topic, 978".

leading questions to, 978".

(Sea Lkading Questions.)
discrediting adversary's, 978".

party's own, 978".

called for merely formal purpo.ses, 9782'.

(See Direct Examixat'on.)
examination and cross-examination of, rules I'or conducting, 978'*, 978**.

adverse. (See Adverse Witness.)
attesting. (See Attesting Witness.)
less credible, not rejected, 358».

prior statement of, used to impeach, 978**.

veracity of . (See Veracity.)
may be instructed as to nature of oath, 910».

WORDS,
accompanying an act, may be proved as part of res (]estce, 391'.

meaning of, question for court, 21".

judicially noticed, 21".

speaking of, not hearsay, 391^

spoken, may be proved, though speaker in court, 358^.

WRITTEN INSTRUMENT,
cannot in general be contradicted, varied, or explained by extrinsic evi-

dence, 808'.

(See Parol Evidence Rule.)
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WRITTEN INSTRUMENT— continued.

exceptions, 818'*.

fraud, &c., 808".

WRONGFUL CONDUCT,
presumption against, 183'^*.

Y.

YOUTH,
witness incompetent because of, 910*.

moral perception essential, 910*.

may be instructed, 910*.

^ \






